Literary Note.
The Ladies Benevolent Association
EAST BIIOOKFIELD.
I are invited to meet with Mrs. Stratton
Wilter Nichols o( Worcester was 0n Wednesday afternoon and evening,
«t home last Sunday.
Sept. 7th. Supplies will be mrmshed
. „
.
, „,„»!-„ „,.,.'by the usual plan. A very cordial inLonis Harper is contemplating put- J
vitation is extended to all.
ting in a bowling alley.
The blacksmith shop on Main street
The schools will re-open for the fall is to be torn down and already a porterm, Tuesday, Sept. 6.
tion of the roof has been removed.
John Uphara of Lynn called on The building has stood on the present
site for a number of years. It was built
friends in town, Thursday.
many years ago by Fay & Walker and
Arthur Doane and family left this
originally used by them as a storeweek to visit friends in Maine.
house for Brain. When the mill propThere will be a shore dinner at erty changed hands it was rented for a
the Lashaway Park Cafe, Sunday and blacksmith shop and has been used for
that purpose ever since. The building
Labor Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fied G. Buxton and is owned by the Quaboag Manufacturgrand-daughter of Cambridgeport are ing Company .and a few days ago it
was given to Joseph Benoit for the
visiting in town.
trouble of tearing it down.
The Mann & Stevens Co. have completed the new shipping department
Viola
at their No. 2 mill.
Miss Camille Bouchard left on
Wednesday for St. Polycarp, Canada,
to continue her studies.
Pleases all who use It because
Miss Goldie Doubleday, who has
It doeR cure chapped sktn,
been visiting in town has returned to
sunburn, scalds,etc; Is clean
her home in North Dana.
to use, of delicate violet fraDennis J. Healy has been appointed director of the choirs of the differgrance, does not stain or
ent churches of St. Mary's parish.
grease and will not harm the
A bazaar will be held in the town
most delicate surface as
hall, Brookfield for the benefit of St.
many glycerine lotions do.
Mary's Parish during the month of
35 and 50 cent bottles.
October.

'•The Marquands" at Lakeside this
week do one of the most unique wire
acts ever seen here.
Mrs. William Felton and Mrs.
Nichols moved their household goods
to North Brookfield, Thursday.
The Misses Susie and Edith Curtis
of Spencer were the guests of Miss
Helen Paige Shacklcy, Tuesday.
Miss Katherine Morgan has returned home from Block Island and Newport, where she spent her vacation.
Mrs. W. S. Allen of Lynn and the
Misses Ethel and Berniee Allen are
the guests of Miss Altheda Allen.
Miss Nellie T. N. Butler, who has
been visiting friends in town, returned
this week to her borne in Worcester.

w

You can save something
every day with a new

Glenwood
Range

WEBBER BROS., NO. BROOKFIEIJJ, MASS.

Frank Martin of Brattleboro, Vt.,
who fotmerly worked for C. A. Risley & Co., is visiting friends in town.
Mario Theresa" a cultivated soprano vocalist has proven a prime favorite with the patrons of Lakeside this
week.
"Matt Faruan" with "Wilton's
Comiques" at Lakeside this week is
by far the greatest clog dancer ever
seen here.
Samuel Wass has taken a position
as foreman of the plating department
in the factory of the Standard FiBhing
Rod Company.

r'KIIHY, SEPEMBEB 2. 1904.

The ascendency which fiction of the
realistic school has recently been enjoying
in the foremost magazines seems to be at
an end, if we may judge from the character of the first chapter„of "Isidro," the
romance which Mrs. Mary Austin begins
in the September number of the Atlantic,
In the very first sentence we have the
promise of the most attractive coll of
love and adventure that we have recently
seen.
"It was" says Mrs. Austin, "the year
of our Lord 18—, and the spring coming
on lustily, when the younger son of Antonio Escobar rode out to seek his fortune, singing lightly to the jingle of his
bit »nd bridle rein, as If It were no great
matter for a man with good Casttlisn
blood in him, and his youth at high tide,
to become a priest; rode merrily, in fact,
as If he saw the end of all that coll of
mischief and murder and love, as if he
saw Padre Saavcdra appeased, Mascado
dead, and himself happy In his own chimney corner, no priest, but the head of a
great house.''
Surely here there will be, In the language of the popular critic, "something
doing."

BOSTON ft ALBANY BAIXROAD.
fS. T. 0. * H. E. B. CO., LESSER.)
MlltTII lino OKI Ii:i.l> BRANCH.
Schedule In Effect M»y HO, 190*.
A M U'MiPM
11A3I112I4H)
Lv. X. Brookfield
1-Jll.l i-J-J 12li
Ar. E. Brookfield,
12M JMJtlll
Lv, E. Brookfield,
122212071437
Ar. N. BTOOkfleld,
Trains Leave East Brookfleld.
Going JTiMf-fi fn, 3.11 a. m.. 12.08,1.2(1. ».■<>,
5.28, IO.1» p. m. Sunday 8.88 p. m.
Going Wut-TM, 0.15 a. m., 1.49, 4.24, 8.51
p. in.
Express trains in bold face flirures.
A. S. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.
Express Tune Table.

Bxpress Leaves for the East at 7.55, u.58 a.m.

4.10_p. m.
Express Leaves for the West at«.38,11.53 a. m.,
4.10 p.m.
_
Express Arrives from the Bast at 7.22 a. m.,
2.07, i.m p. m.
„
Express Arrives irom the West at 9.29 a. m.,
12.22,5 40 p.m.
Express mutt be deliverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leav-

In a black carryall, trimmed with orange
color bunting, and drawn' by a large
It is estimated that fully 1500 people black horse. With him were Mrs. Crawwere gathered on and around Oakham ford, Mrs. Henry Keep of West Brookcommon, Wednesday, for the ninth coach- field, and Henry A. Crawford.
A Concord buggy was decorated with
ing and field day.
Among the places profusely decorated goldenrod, In which were Leone Boyd,
were the houses of William S. Crawford, aged nine years, and Pauline Lee, eight,
George S. Butler, Omer D. Tottingham, who had done their own decorating.
Roland Doane, North Brookfield, rode
Frank 8. Conant, Wayland Angler, Kev.
Ernest L. Band, Charles A. Gleasoa, Mrs. on a small black pony.
Noah Letendre, Leon Ploufl, Charles
lone E. Holden, Jesse Allen, William S.
Spear, Miss Susan F. Fairbanks, Prof. Gaucher, Dayld Dumas, and Joseph ShamAt a meeting of the trustees of the Henry P. Wright and Miss Orzlna Lovell. bo of HiUsville, paraded as Nlpmuck In
Every farmer knows that
Merriam Public Library held Monday
some plants grow better than
In striking contrast to the bright array dlans, ftnd thslr outfit was complete.
MAOE ONLY BY
evening, it was voted to buy $50.00 was the house of Selectman Carlos P.
Fifteen South Carolina troubadours at- others. Soil may be the same
Friday morning there will be an
worth of new books.
C. H. CLARK
Hill, who died Monday, which was draped tracted much attention.
anniversary high mass in St. John's
and seed may seem the same
Druggist,
Some people from here attended the In mourning. As his home was passed ■ Harry Loring was the clown, and rode
church, in memory of Mrs. Leon
WEST BROOKFIELD
but some plants are weak and
meeting of the Quaboag Historical bands ceased to play and citizens doffed an elevated bicycle.
Moreau.
William A. Burt was out with his Si- others strong.
Society, at New Braintree, Thurs- their hate out of respect to his memory.
Mrs. Storrs of New York has been
And that's the way with
WEST BBOOKFIEIiD.
day.
The parade formed at 10 o'clock on berian menagerie, a load of small boys,
the guest of Mrs. Varncy and family
:hildren. They are like young
Mrs. O. P. Maynard gave a party at Prospect street, directed by Chief marshal masked.
this week.
Mrs. Fred Eastman and Miss Eva Stone
Albert Banister is visiting in West- her home, Tuesday evening for Mrs. Walter R. Dean, and was headed by Spenplants. Same food, same home,
Most of the ben coops and dog ken- boro.
George B. Canterbury.
There were cer brass band, Albert Plante leader, Chief had a takeoff on the presidents of the ;ame care but some grow big
Oakham
Village
Improvement
and
Ladles'
marshal Walter R. Dean, with aides Hen
nels in the village are securely locked
Miss Cora^, Tyler is visiting in 30 present.
md strong while others stay
ry D. Bullard, Walter A. Woodls, Edward Benevolent socitles. The Oakham dranow nights.
Winchendon.
"Harris & Nelson" the very funny
matic club was represented by John P.
mall and weak.
S.
Crawford,
John
Dwelly
and
William
Amos Upham has exchanged his
Mrs. B. H. Hervey is visiting in singing, daneing and talking team at
Day, who was accompanied by members
Scott's Emulsion offers an
farm for a two tenement house in New Braintree.
Lakeside Park this week has made a "H. Farkmau.
Following these came A Co., National of the club In the form of images, worked easy way out of the difficulty.
Somerville. He will move his family
decided hit all the week.
The schools will begin the fall term,
guards, of Worcester, directed by Copt- pulling a string.
Child weakness often means
there later.
The annual picnic of the West Arthur H. Dulmalu, 1st Lieut. Balmore
The parade passed down Maple and
Tuesday, Sept. 6.
Miss Maude Davis returned last
Brookfield Farmers' Club was held at Brofleur, 2d Lieut. Harry T, Renauld, Central streets, where It countermarched starvation, not because of fcck
Royal Makepeace is clerking in C. Lakeside Park, Wednesday.
week from a visit to her uncle at
There 1st Scrgt. Sergctis Horpln, 2d Sergt. Ar- and went by the judges' stand, and these of food, but because the food
H. Clark's drug store.
North Jay, Me.
were about 300 present.
thur Dubamel; Worcester drum corps, were awarded cash prizes i First prize, does not feed.
Mrs. C. W. Johnson has returned
It is expected that about 20 from
Mr. and Mrs. Strong and family of 13 pieces, with Charles Grady leader, 85, went to the Muschopaug coach; secScott's Emulsion really feeds
East Brookfield will attend the Charl- to her home in Qumcy.
who have been stopping at the Lake and Harry LeClair drum major; Japan- ond prize, 83, to Clarence-Griflln, Rutland; and gives the child growing
ton re-union, Labor Day
Mrs. W. W. Hill has leased her Wickaboag House have returned to ese military band with infantry and light third prize, §2, to Epsilon Phi society;
strength.
their home in New Haven, Conn.
artillery; Edward A. Nichols, Herbert fourth prize, 81, to Miss Millie Carter of
The show season cloees at Lash- house to Mr. Schotlander.
Whatever the cause of weakSullivan,
Sylvester
Dean,
Henry
Grimes,
Barre,
away Park this week, but Mr. MarchDr. F. W. Cowles returned home
Supt. Henry Clark of the Warren,
ness
and failure to grow—
These
prizes
were
also
awarded
:
SibeWarren
Dean,
Earl
Thresher,
Henry
Clifessault will keep his cafe open a few from his vacation, Monday.
Brookfield and Spencer street railway
ford, Wilbur Dexter, Edwin Bullard, rian menagerie 81, Indians 50 cents, Japs Scott's Emulsion seems to find
weeks longer. .
Mrs. Adolphus Stone and daughter, Bet men 4t work Wednesday
5 re-laying the tracks on Main Clarence Grimes, Roy Burt, Forest Rol- 50 cents, dramatic club 50 cents, and it and set the matter right.
There was a good attendance at the Gladys, have to Joliet, Canada
Send for free sample.
lins, John Gonld, Archie Marshall, Her- Harry Loring, bicycle rider, B0 cents.
street.
first social dance of the season season
3oott & llowne, Chemists, 4°9 Pearl St., New York
Miss Elva Ho well of Sheldon, N.
The judges were: Dr. John Gould of
bert Malcolm and Ashdod Der Manooellan.
joe.
and ti.oo; all druggists.
that was held in opera house, last
Leon Thompson was surprised by a
Next came the lioe of decorated coach- Worcester, Ezra D. Batcheller of North
Y., is visiting at A. H. Howe's.
Friday evening.
number of his friends at his home on
E. W. REED, Druggist, Korth Brookfield.
Brookfield, and Edwin Wilbur of West
Miss Mima Wood returned this Main street, Monday evening.
The es aud single teams.
The West Warren Musical AssociFirst was a coach from the Muscho- Brookfield.
week to her homo in Worcester.
occasion was his 19th birthday.
He
ation gave a concert at Lashaway
At the close of the parade, Fort Arthur
pauge house, Rutland, in yellow and
MiBB Lucy Smith of Leicester visit- was presented with an umbrella by white. The decorations were of white which had been erected on the common,
Park, last Sunday, that was attended
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
Lester Bragg.
ed Miss Alice Barnes this week.
by several hundred people.
bunting, laurel and yellow roses. This was attacked by the Jops aud overthrown.
NollTH BBOOKFIELD, AIG. 20, 1904.
A drill was given by A Co., National The owners ami occupants of the following;
"The Chadwick Trio" in "Hank coach was drawn by four white horses
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rose of
The St. Jean Baptiste society will
described parcel of real estate situalud In the
Hoovers Holiday" with "Wilton's with trappings of yellow, driven by Guards, of Worcester
bold a fair in the opera house this fall. Springfield are at Frank Mason's.
town ot North BrnokOeld, in the County of
Dinner and supper were served in the Worcester, anil Commonwealth of MassachuA committee of arrangements will he
Miss Ida Sweet of Providence, R. Comiques" at Lakeside Park this week Charles R. Bartlett.
setts, and the public are boreby notified that
keep the audience in one continual roar
appointed at the next meeting of the I., is at the Lake Wickaboag House.
Those occupying the seats were ■ Miss town hall, and the tables had to be laid Ihe taxes thereon severally assessed for the
years hereinafter specified, according to the
while they are on the stage.
the
second
time.
The
dinner
was
in
Bociety.
Annie Powers, Miss May Sullivan, W. S.
list committed to me as collector of taxes for
Miss Margaret Holland of Springtown of North Biaoklteld, by the asses,
The attendance at the picnic of Rollins aud wife, Harold Rollins, Willie charge of Henry A. Crawford and wife, suid
Thomas Lowry and Frank P.
sors of taxes, remain unpaid, and the smalfest
field is the guest of Miss Mary Madundivided piut of said laud sufficient to satisfy
the G. A. 11. Posts of the neighboring Rollins, Miss Ruth Rollins, Mrs. F. W. and Mrs. Wayland Angler.
Sleeper were delegates from the LasBKIII taxes, with Interest and all legal costs and
den.
At 2 o'clock, the Epsilon Phi society charges,
towns, that was held at Lakeside Smith, Miss Winifred Ruggles, Miss Mary
sawa Tribe of Red Men to the Grand
or tile whole of said land tf no perMr. and Mrs. Byron Cady of Park, Thursday, was not as large as Finn, Miss Catherine Finn, Miss Agnes gave the farce comedy, in two acts, "Sun sons offer to tako all undivided part thereof,
Council, which was held in Boston
will be offered for sale" by public auction at
Springfield are the guests of Mrs. was expected. Those present enjoyed Finn, Miss Anna Finn, Miss Cynthia bonnets," in Memorial hall. It was a the collector's office, at bis residence on
last week.
street, fn said Norh Biookfleld, on
Cady.
thd day, and no doubt the gathering Bishop, Leonard Blodgett and William sketch of rural life and closed with a School
Monday, Sept. 1», 1001, at u o'clock, a. m., for
The water in lake Lashaway is so
the pftpme&t of said taxes with interest, costs
parody
on
"The
good
old
summer
time."
would
have
been
much
larger
had
the
Arnold.
Miss Nellie Campion will spend
low that the Mann & Stevens Comand charges thereon, unless the same shall be
Following came a pnaeton elaborately At Oakham field day time," was sung by previously discharged.
pany were obliged to start the steam Sunday wilh friends in North Brook- weather been less threatening.
Charles
II.
Trowbridge.
James Fosliay.
decorated with purple and white banting,
auxiliary this week in order to keep field,
A certain parcel of hind situated in tile eastDuring the afternoon there was a game
Louis Stanley Houghton.
with charming ffecct, driven by William
the No. 1 mill in operation.
erly part of said North BrunkueluVand bound,
Mrs. Rebecca Robinson is to reof
round
ball
on
the
common,
and
sports
ed and described as follows:—Nmtherly 4>y
J.
Powers
of
Holden,
and
with
him
Miss
Mrs. Charles Wood and Mrs. move her household goosls to Worland or Timothy lloriigan; easterly by land
on the new athletic field.
The funeral of Louis Stanley Bessie Feather.
ot Walker heirs and John M. Howe; southerly
Charles Laugdon left on Tuesday for cester.
Throughout the day, music was fur- by land of K. L. Drake and C. K. forties;
Houghton, who died on Aug. 23,
Next came a single hitch of green and
westerly by 6 Mile River, containing 8 acres,
a trolley trip to Mechanicsville, N.
Frank Fullam of Parlin, N. J., is was held from the'home of his father,
nished by the Worcester Drum Corps of
lax tor 1002, ei.77.
, .Y., where they will visit for two visiting his mother, Mrs.
L. 8. WOODIS, Collector of Taxes
Susan John W. Houghton, on Main street, white doue in chrysanthemum effect, and 13 pieces, and Spencer brass band. The
for the town of North Brookfield,
was one of the handsomest in the line.
weeks with Kev. and Mrs. F. P. Nar- Fullam.
baud was accompanied by Its veteran es- 8w35
for the year 190-2.
Sunday afternoon and was largely atIn it were Clarence Griffin and Miss Nelber, formerly of East Brookfield.
F. W. Smith and family of Elm tended. The services were conducted lie I. Pierce of Rutland. Miss Millie Car- cort, William C. Watson.
It is expected that work on the new Knoll Farm, have gone to Boston for by Rev. J. Howard Gaylord of the
The common was dotted with booths.
ter of Barre, drove a bay horse with bugsection of state road between East a visit.
Congregational church.
There were
The one where fancy articles were sold
gy
gay
with
yellow
bunting.
With
her
Brookfield and Brookfield will be commany beautiful floral tributes, among
was In charge of Mrs. John P. Day, Mrs.
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wilbur at- them being a pillow of pinks and roses was Gladys Carter.
menced within a few weeks.
The
Sibley F. Woodls, and Miss Florence E.
tended
the
field
day
at
Oakham,
WedNext came one of the most dainty sin- Bothwell, and was gay with hemlock and
selectmen are daily expecting to hear
from the Young Men's Progressive
from the state highway commission nesday.
CONCERTS
Club.
The grave in the Pine Grove gle bitches in the procession driven by autumn leaves.
that the contract to build the road has
Miss Adah Rawson of West Upton cemetery was lined with flowers and Mrs. George S. Butler and Miss Sara E.
The mystery booth was decorated with
been awarded.
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. O. N. foliage by friends of the deceased. Butler of Oakham. It was a bicycle bug- goldenrod, and Mrs. O. D. Tottingham, Sunday Afternoon & Evening, Sept. 4.
The choir of the Congregational gy, beautifully trimmed with pale green Mrs. William S. Crawford and Mrs. WilThe school children of St. John's Rawson.
church rendered two selections.
The and white bunting, and drawn by a small iuin II. Parkman were in charge.
church hud a trolley ride to West
Mrs. Fred . Sanford returned this
Warren and return, and a picnic at week from
Miss Alice Dwelly and Miss Alice Allen
visit to her sister in bearers were Leon Thompson, Lester biy horse, whose harness was trimmed
Bragg, Paul Allen and Royal Make- with green and white.
Lashaway Park, Thurday.
They Westboro.
were in the flower booth; Mrs. William
peace.
One of the most delicate turnouts was C. Ayres and Mrs. Edward Green served
veyed in special cars on the Warren,
Miss Eleanor Connor is visiting her
Brookfield & Spencer street railway,
a light blue and white borge, drawn by a light lunch from a pink and white tent;
mother, at the latter's home on Cen3 Performances
Resolutions.
iiceompankd by Rev. D. J. Sheehan.
pair of large white horses. The barge Arthur B. Spooner did a rushing business
At the park tliey had a lunch and an tral street,
was completely covered with blue aud with light drinks; Frank Dexter and wife
WIUSUKAS, It has pleased Cod in Ills white, and it rode the Epsilon Phi society,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Childs and
athletic prsgram was carried out, the
with ice-cream, Miss Lizzie M. Brlggs and
most interesting event of which was daughter have returned to their home wise providence to take from us one of composed of Miss Alice L. Wright, Miss Miss Ruth Brlggs supplied peanuts and
a baseball game.
the members of our Boys' Club, and of Eva Allen, Miss Bernico Angler, Miss lemonade, and Miss Alma Russell and
Worcester.
late Its'President, Louis Stanley Hough- Mabel Conant, Miss Mary Conant, Miss Miss Althca Russell sold candy and f rait.
Peter Cimuoghan, who has been
H. E. Ruggles of Lowell is visiting
employed in the mill of the Taylor
ton. be it
Alice Loring, Miss Minnie Bullard, Miss
At night, there was a display of fireat B. P. Aiken's.
RESOLVED, that we express our appre- Eva Grimes, Miss Florence Draper, Miss
Woolen Company, at Spencer, met
works near Memorial hall, after which
with a terrible accident, while at work
Mrs. E. D. Lupien of Lowell is in ciation of the loss that has come to us. Mildred L. Burt, Miss Belle Malcolm. As the Oakham dramatic club gave the drama
in the mill, Tuesday. His shirt sleeve town visiting her parents, Mr. and He had been connected with the Club from a guest th»y carried Miss Josphine Hay- "The King of the Philippines," with this
caught in the carding machine that Mrs. C. A. Clark.
Its beginning, and for more than a year ward of Tatinton.
cast: John Graham, a gay old boy, Adhe was tending and his right hand
had been lt« efficient President. Active
The young women were dressed In dison C. Angus; Stanley Graham, his son,
The Misses Manraret and Emma
was drawn into the machine beand leadiug in all our plans, he had to the white, with blue trimmings, and carried Herbert Malcolm; Dick Jordan, Stanley's
tween two stock breakers and badly Mahaney and Miss Mary Dalton are luht desired to do all in bis power to help,
parasol* of blue crepe paper. Seated on chum, Charles H. Trowbridge; Rev,Am- Including RAOO & BERTRAM,
mangled. When the machine was at Savin Rock, Conn.
even while making his brave tight for a throne, in the center of the barge, was brose Meekbam, a parson, Jasper PeaMACK ALLEN,
stopped it look six men to pry it apart
The Misses Adele and Ruth Olm- life. Be it also
body; 'Toddy Lano, John valet, Frank
Miss lrna Clifford, as queen.
before the arm could he released.
A stead of Danbury, Conn., are visiting
BJSOLVED, that a copy of these resoluTHE WALLS,
Nye;
Marie
Graham,
John's
daughter,
The Oakham Grange appeared with a
telephone call was sent for doctors at Otto B. Olmstead's.
tions be .sent tu the members of bis famMAE RUSSELL,
float drawn by four white horses abreast, Miss Susie Gleason; Carrie Oilman,
from the mill oiiiee and Drs. Peck,
ily as an expression of oat sympathy.
George Messinger and J. Putnam
ilriven by Frank Dexter. The decora- Marie's friend, Mrs. Walter It. Deane;
Norwood and Murdock arrived in a
BEN JOHNSON.
And be it further
tions were of green and white crepe l'riscllla Williams, a burlesque queen,
short time.
The injured man was haye been attending the races at ProviRESOLVED, that a copy of these resolupaper, and It was gay with streamers. Miss Sara E. Butler; Jerusha Graham,
taken to the Good Samaritan Room, dence, R. L, this week.
tions be placed upon utir minutes.
Mrs. Walter M. Robinson, Mrs. Mason S. John's sister, Miss Florence Bothwell.
in the Sugdeu block, where the wound
CAHHUJ.I, 1". CLARK.
Miss Alice liarnes will leave Mon3 aud 8 p. m. Daily.
Dancing followed, and music was furwas dressed and be was then taken to
Dean, Miss Lena Adams, Miss Ruth D.
ROYAL I). MAKEPEACE,
day, tor Hanover, where she will
nished by Chaffln's orchestra of Worces- SEATS 5 AND 10 OTS.
St. Vincent's hospital, at 'Worcester
Brlggs,
Miss
Stella
Wyman,
Mrs.
O.
T>.
LEON F. THOMPSON.
teach in the high school.
in A. E. Kingsley's ambulance. The
Tottingham, Mrs. Kate Genlej, Mrs. ter.
arm was badly crushed and amputatA number from West Brookfield Aik for Allen'* Foot-Em«, A Powder Minnie M. Chase, of Medfleld, Mrs. WilPARKER'S
A man who has walked 18,000 miles In
ion will be necesssary. Connoghan's attended the Foresters' reception, at
liam Parkman, Miss Ruth Butterfield, and
HAIR BALSAM
three years and worn out 68 pairs of
parents were notified of the accident Warren, Thursday evening.
Cloem awl besoliltas •>>•>>»"■■
To shake into your Bhoos. It rests the foot Mrs. John P. Day, all dressed In white, BhoeB In the accomplishment of his feat
Promote* ft ImuriftiU FUJWIJI.
and they arrived in Spencer from
'SJSSTIMI. to BsstO" Or.T
Ma«os walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions, rode In it.
succeeded In being a "gentleman hobo,'
Hal* to lt« Tontlful ColorMiss Georgie Belle Fales will en- Ingrowing Nulls. Swollen {and Sweating feet.
East Brookfield while the unfortunate
CUT*, ftcftlp alMSMt * hfttr Iftlffng.
William 8. Crawford, president of the but fresh air cure for tuberculosis failed
At
all
druggists
and
shoe
stores,
Mo.
B»l
a*, .id SUP M Dram*.
man was lying on the operating table tertain a party of friends at her borne aooept any aubBtttut*. Sample Free. Ad- Village Improvement society, was seated In his case.
dress, Allen S. Olnsted, Lelloy, K. I.
on Main street, this evening
in the Good Samaritan room.

Quince
Cream

Oakham Field Day.

fixpress money orders sold at this office, and
at store ofW.B. Gfeason, payable In all parts
of the world.
DELL F_ AM8DBS_ Agent.
W. B. 4t 8. Electric Hallway.
Cars leave North Brookfield daily at 8, 7,
7.45,8.30, 9.16,10.00,10.45, 11.30 a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
1.45,2.80,'8.16, 4.00,4.45, 5.80, 8.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8.80,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.30 p. m.
Cars leave East Brookfleld daily at 5.40, 8.23,
7.22, 8.08,8.52, 9.38,10.22,11.08,11.62 a. m., 12.88,
1.22,2.08,2.52,3.88, 4.22,6.08, 5.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52, 9.38,11.22,10.08 p. III.
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
before and a quarter past tho hour make CIOBO
connection at Spencer with oars for Woroes.
tor, which leave on the hour and half boor.
■W-See full time table of main line on
another page.

Young Plants

Mall Arrangements at Sortn BrookuMM
Post Office.
HAILS DOE TO ARRIVE.
a. M. 7?28—East and West.
U.34—Springfield Local.
12.27—West.
v, M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.45—East.
7 10—East.
a.34 and 5.45—East Brookfleld.
MAIL' CLOSE.
A. H. 8.20—West.
7.25—East and West.
11.36—East.
P.M. 12.50—West.
4.46—Worcester only.
6.16—East and West.
A. M. 7.25 and 11.35—East Brookfleld.
Registered Mails close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a
m„ mid 3.30 p. til. sharp.
General delivery window open from 0.30 anil
8 p. in., except Sundays and holidays ami
when distributing or putting tip mall.
MONEY ORBEE DEPARTMENT open
from
Q.30a, m. until 7.46p.m.
;
HA HOLD A. EOSTER, Postmaster.
Feu. 6.1904.

SOUTH BKOOKFIBtiO.
—Miss Lila BUBS has gone to Marlowe,
N. H.
—All the schools will open Tuesday,
Sept. «.
—Miss Bertha Bush of Newton Is visiting here.
—Frank Spooner anil wife are ylsltin
ill town.
—Mr. Michael Haggerty has moved to
Iloxbury.
—Miss Florence Campbell of Providence
is In town.
—Miss Emma Bouln is visiting in North
Abbington.
—Bert A. Bush has returned from New
Hampshire.
T -1
—Miss Lillian Hatch Is visiting her sis
ter, in Natick.
—Miss Mae MacDonald of Monson, Is
visiting in town.
—Roy Sheehan of West Warren, Is
visiting in town.
—George C. Smith has moved his family to Worcester.
'—George Reynolds of Worcester, was
ill town, Sunday.
—Miss Mary Bradley of Worcester, Is
visiting in town.
—Mr. Herbert E. Cummlngs is reported as improving.
—Rev. James J. Donahue of Fall River,
s visiting in town.
—Wm. B. Carey of Spencer, was In
town on Tuesday.
—Patrick Daniels is at St. Vincent's
hospital, Worcester.
—The college boys aud girls are return
ing from the sea shore,
—Miss Nora Collins is visiting her
mother, In West Warren.
—Miss Katherine Dowling of Boston
has been visiting in town.
—Mrs. II. II. Sparks of Clilcopee is
visiting hi town this week,
—Mrs. Lightbourne has moved into the
Blood house on Arch street.

Lakeside Theater

Week oTSept. 1

1
—A. H. Foster announces that he has
received and on sale a lot of kindling,
—Postmaster Harold A. Foster and family have returned from a visit in Boston.
—Francis Donahue of Brookllne, is
visiting bis parents, on South Main street.
—Big line of new belts, stock collars,
ties and novelties at B. A. Collins & Co's.
—H. E. Cummlngs Is confined to his
home ou Summer street, by severe illness.
-William J. Thompson has token a
position in the office of H. H. Brown &
Co.
—Miss Lucy Stoddard is the guest of
Miss Alice M. Barnes of West' Brookfleld.
-Prank Nealor moved his family to
North Brookfleld from Southbrldge this
week.
—Mrs. Myron Glazier and three children are visiting at her father's on Spring
street.
-A section of the plank sidewalk on
Walnut street, has been replaced by a
new one.
—Mrs. E. A. Batcheller and Mrs. Mary
Lamson visited friends In Leicester, last
Sunday.
—The Misses Fannie and Charlotte
Moreau of East Brookfield spent Sunday
In town.
—Miss Alblna Gaucher, of Worcester,
has been visiting ber sister, Mrr. Alfred
Bertrand-Mrs. S. B. Cooper and Mrs. W. J.
Thompson went to Mount Tom by trolley
this week.
—The Misses Bertha and Gertrude
Chandler of Cochituate are visiting relatives in town.
-The funeral of Jeremiah O'Brien was
held from St. Joseph's chorch, last Sunday afternoon.
-Mr. and Mrs. William C. Duncan of
Brooklyn, N. Y., are at the home of Mrs
T. M. Duncan.
—A number from North Brookfleld attended the coaching parade at Oakham,
on Wednesday.
—Mr. II. E. Cummlngs, who has been
so seriously ill for a week past is reported
as a little better.
—There are some excellent values in
black petticoats at B. A. Collins & Co.'s.
Drop in and see them.
—The Misses Mary and Kate Duggan
of South Tramingbam, called on friends
in town, Sunday—Fred A. Brucker will enter the athletic contests at the C. T. A. Field-day, at
Clinton, Labor Day.
—Mrs. W. S. Hawkins and Mrs. Muzzy
of Worcester, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. D. F. Amsden.
Rev. Benson M. Frlnk of West Brookfleld will preach at the Memorial church,
next Sunday morning.
—Carlo R. Bemls has moved his family
from Dlst. No. 7 to the Rebecca Blood
house, on Arch street.
—Eugene W. Harding, Gilbert street,
and Miss Agues Kendrick of Brockton
visited Mount Tom this week.
—Teddy Brooks, formerly of this town
but now on Inmate of the Stetson home
at Barre, was in town this week.
—The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters
will meet in the parlors of the First
church, Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 6.
—Mrs. Felton of West Brookfleld, has
bought the Deacon James Miller place on
South Main street, and is moving in.
—Mr. George Woods is cutting down
the Norwegian pine trees at the homestead of Samuel Clark on Grove street.
—The Thursday half holidays of the
clerks are over for this season, and yesterday afternoon was cold and dreary.
Mr. Charles W. Duncan of Allston,
Is spending the week with bis mother, at
the old homestead on Summer street.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Hawks of New
York, were guests of Mrs. Dani
Mathewson, Monday and Tuesday of this
week.
—Charles H. Deyo was chosen vicepresident of the Central Massachusetts
Grand Army Association ot West Brook
field, yesterday.
—Miss Ethel B. Thnrston of Rutland,
formerly of North Brookfleld, has accepted a position as teacher of grades 8 and
3, at Wilton, N. H.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Meyers are
—Tickets to the New England Fair will
visiting relatives In Chicago.
be on sale at the station, next week, at
—Thomas Mack of Brookfleld, visited $1.00, inducing round trip and admission
to the grounds.
friends In town, last Sunday.
—Mr. Hi J. Lawrence and Miss Frances
—Miss Julia Winters of Worcester Is
Lawrence have been spending a few days
the guest of Miss Sarah Ivory.
at a cottage facing Pebbly beach, and
—Miss Annie McCarthy of Worcester, near the bluffs on the south shore, of
visited friends in town this week.
Block Island.
—Miss Sara Skerry of Lexington, has
—Sanford Ludden, an old citizen of
been the guest of friends In town.
North Brookfield died ou Monday. He
—William Murphy is taking Charles leaves two sons, Charles S., aud John B.
He was born in Spencer, Oct. 10, 1816,
Myers' place at the B. & A. station.
and married Martha A. Tfdd, of North
—Lost—a black and white pet cat. He- Brookfleld, May 10, 1842.
ward for return to 1). F. Amsden.
—Mr. Cbau'ucey E. Kent, while attempt—Mrs. Margaret A. Doyle returned ing to get luto a team at his home on
home from New York, last Sunday,
Prospect street, was thrown backward
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Truikll of by the sudden starting of the horse. He
received a number of llesh wouuds, but
Worcester, were In town ou Sunday.
no bones were broken, and Dr. Prouty
—Alexander Parmenter shipped his
expects that be will not be laid up long.
household goods to Medford this week.
—Mr, George Hoar, of New Braintree,
—Frank Duff of Hartford, Conn., Is
was seriously Injured Monday evening by
. the guest of F. F. Brucker and family.
thrown from his wagon. He was struch
—Mrs. Timothy Howard of Brockton, by the horse's hoofs, lacerating the flesh
arrived in town Wednesday, for a visit.
of his legs badly, and inflicting many
—Mrs. F. P. Cutler is having her boose minor bruises. He was attended by Dr.
and store on School street newly painted. Prouty, and is doing well.

LHBOR DRY
2,4, and 8 o'clock, p. ml

WILTON'S

Nonpareil Vaudeville

'Li

—The post office will be open on Labor
Day from CIS to 9.30 a. m. and 6 to 6.16
p. m.
—Mr. and C. W. Eggleston started this
noon on their usual vacation, going first
to Medway.

One New Teacher.

Burklen's Arnfca Salve.

Mr. h. Emerson Barnes, secretary pf
the school committee, received a telephon.
ic message Thursday forenoon from Miss
Jean Craigie. resigning her position as
teacher of the seventh grade, which she
held last yeor, and to which she was reelected In the Spring. This gives our
school board only three and a half days
in which to secure some one ft her place,
ane one of those a holiday. We understand that she recommends a young lady
fsom Vermont as her successor.

Has world-wide fame for marvellous
cures. It surpasses any other salve, lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts, Corns,
Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Chapped
Hands, Skin Eruptions; infallible for
Piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c at
E. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld. Lamb &
Woodward's, West Brookfleld, Druggist.

—Whoever exchanged overcoats Sept.
1, with R. W. Walker at Lakeside park,
will please return to him.
-Mr. C. M. Klpp, section foreman of
the B. & A. B. H., has bought the Carlo
Bemls farm and removed here to-day from
Auburndale.
—L. S. Woodls has gone to Rumford
Audette--Fortier.
Falls, Me., to sell a large tract of land
owned by Woodward & Lowe, WorcesPhlllas Audette of Brookfleld,. and
ter real estate dealers, who are to cut It
Miss Emma C. Fortler of North Brookup, and sell it in the form of building
fleld, were married In St. Joseph's church,
ots.
at 9 o'clock, Monday morning, by Rev.
—Mrs. Louisa N. Pike of Natick, was Humphrey J. Wren. C. A. Fortler, a
at the West Brookfleld re-unlon yester- brother of the bride, was best man, and
day, and Is In town today. She Informs Miss Rose Audette, a sister of the groom,
us that her son, Everett, Is quite ill with was bridesmaid. Dotted Swiss muslin
Brlght's disease. Her daughter Addle was worn by the bride, and white silk
(Mrs. Ambler ) was accidentally struck muslin by the bridesmaid.
with a croquet mallet last week, and
A wedding breakfast was served at the
severely bruised about the head.
home of the bride, after the ceremony.
—A. C. Stoddard and wife, N. H. Fos- Mr. and Mrs. Audette have gone to St.
ter, F. S. Bartlett, Joseph Klmball, Mrs. Louis on their wedding tour.
Cooke and daughters, Mrs. Walley, Miss
Ayres, Miss Mary Kendrick, Mrs. C. E.
Batcheller and Miss Gertrude Thompson
were among those who attended the Quaboag historical society Held day at New
Braintree.
-On Thursday, Sept. 8, at 2 p. m., the
Woman's Union will resume their meetings at the First church, for the fail and
winter. There will be a short Home
Missionary program at -t, after which
several Items of business will be bioug^ht
before the meeting. A full attendance is
especially desired. Sewing will be provided for all.
—Deputy Bherlfl John P. Ranger, of
North Brookfleld, W. A. Putnam of Warren, E. A. Bacon of West Boylston, also
Alfred C. Stoddard of North Brookfleld
and Uarlton I). Richardson of West
Brookfleld have been chosen to ride as
marshals' at the coming fair of the New
England agricultural society in Worcester
this month.
—Mrs. Martha B. Bishop returned on
Friday from attending the Nye re-uunion
at Sandwich, Mass. She was accompanied on her trip by Mrs. James H. Walker
of Greenwich village, who is now In 79th
year, They left North Brookfleld at 7.45
a. in., and went all the way to Marion by
trolley, arriving there at 7 in the evenine.
They spent two weeks there with friends,
and during this time took in the Nye re
union, and also an excursion by trolley to
Newport, R. I. The return trip last Friday was also made by trolley.
—Mr. Ward A. Smith and mother gave
a party last evening in honor of the Fairview campers, those present being Miss
Susie Murdock, Miss Susie Allen, Miss
Phebe Johnson, Arthur Murdock, Foster
Wheeler, Frank Norwood and Julia Sibley of Spencer, Miss Nellie Smith, Mrs.
Albert Foster, Miss Bessie Porter, E. L.
Collins, Miss Florence Batcheller, Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Batcheller, Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Reed, Harold Goddard, Carl Lytle,
Stella Newman, Bertha Chapman and Al
yin Newman. Music, charades and dancing filled out a pleasant evening.
—Mr. George French, formerly of this
town, has been appointed a member of
the International Jury of Awards, Group
17, Louisiana Purchase Exposition, and
will be in St. Louis next week, to assist
in judging the exhibits in that group
which consists of newspapers, periodicals, books, musical publications, libraries,
drawings for illustration of books, book
binding, etc. Mr. French is located in
Boston, and is giving his time to designing books and acting as agent and adviser for publishers and authors. His
office is at 170 Summer street, and he
will be glad to welcome any North Brook
fleldite who may call.
—Carl Austin Smith will give his sixth
organ recital at the Tucker Memorial
church, Monday evening, Sept. 5. He
will be assisted by Mr. Guy Howard Be
man, bass soloist at the Second Congregational church, Holyoke, and a member
of the celebrated Arlon Male Quartette
of Springfield, also Mrs. Edward S. Chesley, organist, Miss Nellie M. Hoone, cornetist, and Mr. Paul T. Webber, violinist.
An orchestra composed of Miss Nellie M.
Hoone, cornetist, Carl A. Smith, violinist,
Paul T. Webber, violinist, and Mrs. E. S.
Cbeslcy, organist, will play. There will
be no admission fee but a collection will
be taken.
—Rev. Carleton A. Staples of Lcxlng
ton, passed away suddenly on Tuesday of
this week. He was well-known to many
North Brookfleld people, as he was not
only a light in the Unitarian denomination, but a public speaker of note. A
few years ago he addressed the Quaboag
Historical Society at Warren. History,
especially local history, and that bearing
ou Revolutionary times was his specialty.
He was a man of the Benjamin Franklin
type—massive head, large frame, thick
set, with an Ideal Puritan face, aud a
heart large enough to love and sympathize
with all his fellow men. He will be
greatly missed, both in and out of his denomination, for his friends were everywhere.
Making friends Every Pay.
This can truthfully be said of JELL O ICE
CltKAM I'liWIlKli, the new product lor iinikingthemost dolicious ice cream you ever ate;
everything in ttie package. Nothtng tastes so
food In hot weather. All grocers are placing
t In stock. If your grocer cant supply you
s end 25c for 2 paokages by mall. Four Kinds:
Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry and Untlav
oree. Address, The Genesee Pare Food Co.,
Box 291, LeBoy. N. Y.

It looks as If the robbers who used to
remain In the cities during the summer
and loot houses whose owners were away
at their summer camps haye finally concluded that there is more likelihood of
making a haul by following the vacationers to their out-of-town resorts. The
Saranac lake cottagers whose camps were
looted of 812,000 worth of valuables on
Monday afternoon now wish they had left
their precious belongings in the citys nugly locked up In safe deposit vaults.
What Is r,lfel

the last analysis nobody knows, but
we do know that it is under strict law.
Abuse that law even slightly, pain results.
Irregular living means derangement of
the organs, resulting In Constipation,
Headache or Liver trouble. Dr. King's
New Life Pills quickly re-adjusts this.
An Original Device.
It's gentle, yet thorough.
One of our young men has made a notOnly 25c at E. W. Reed's of North
able discovery this week, purely by acci- Brookfleld, Lamb * Woodward's of West
dent, that may prove a boon to many a Brookfleld, Drug Store.
b
lover of small domestic animals. The
apparatus Is designed for the removal of
.
Wanted
the ever-troublesome flea from the housewoman to assist in general housework.
hold pets. It Is extremely simple, can be
MRS. A. C. STODDARD.
quickly manufactured by anyone, Inexpensive, takes bnt little room, the materials
are readily obtained, and no part of the
apparatus is subject to royalty or patent.
It came about after this wise; Everett
Hatch, who keeps the Adams block subway restaurant, had an old feline pet that
was covered with the ever active fleas.
Nothing seemed to relieve her of their
493 MAIN STREET,
troublesome presence, and "Dr." Eggleston finally suggested a portion of chloro- WORCESTER*
MASS.
form administered In a closed box, in
which the cat was confined, and the burial
of the animal afterward. This was done During the past year this progressive
school has had greater success than
and "when the box was opened" the cat
was dead, but to Mr. Hatch's surprise the
ever before. The calls for Its gradufleas had all left her body. Following out
have been unprecedented.
the happy thought he next took the kittens
and put them, one at a time, in cigar boxes with a hole cut in one end to just put SUMMER SCHOOL NOW
the head through, turned on the cnloroIN SESSION.
form, and In fifteen seconds the kitten
was relieved of the parasites, and skipping about "without a scratch." It was
a complete success. Cigar boxes are
cheap when empty, and enough chloroBegins Tuesday, Sept. 6.
form can oe had at Reed's drug store for
a few cents to relieve a dozen cats. This
Is not a paid advertisement for either Students who register early get an adHatch's restaurant or Reed's drug store.
vantage in the choice of seats and
otherwise. The "Problem" showing
what many of our pupils are doing,
Who has the Overcoat ?
free on application.
ID

THE FALL TERM

Whoever exchanged overcoats with me nt
Labeslde Park, Thursday, Sept. 1. will
please notlly It. W. WALKEK, North Brookfleld.

CoaI=-Coal.

Bedridden, alone and destitute. Such,
in brief was the condition of an old soldier by name of J. J. Havens, Versailles,
0. For years he was troubled with KidIN ALL VARIETIES.
ney disease and neither doctors nor medicines gave him relief. At length he tried FRANKLIN. LEHIGH, BEADElectric Bitters. It put him on his feet
ING and LACKAWANNA.
in short order and now he testifies. "I'm
on tho road to complete recovery." Best OFFICE at Store of A. W. Bartlett At
on earth for Liver and Kidney troubles Soi, Adama Block.
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
and all forms of Stomach and Bowel
Complaints. Only 50c. Guaranteeed by resilience, will receive prompt attention.
E. W. Reed of North Brookfleld, Lamb &
A. H. FOSTER.
Woodward of West Brookfleld, Drug
8tore.
b

.Anthracite Coal

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

On each copy of this paper, or on the
wrapper containing it, Is placed each week
& pink label, containing the name of the
subscriber, and TIIK DATE TO WHICH THE
80DSCBIPTIOK HAS BKKS PAID. All subscriptions are payable in advance.
BORN.
DELUDE—In

North Brookfleld, Sept. 1,
daughter to Mr. «nd Mrs. Ludger Delude
MAVSAKD—In North Brookfleld, Aug. 14,
daughter to Mr. and Alt'B. Charles W, Mi
say
n aril.
EVAHS—In North Brookfleld. Aug. 16, a son to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0. Evans.
BEUTKAND—In North Brookfleld, Sept. 1st, a
(laughter to Mr. and Mrs. Altredl). Bertrand.

An Open Letter to the Public
FROM A WELL-KNOWN DRUGGIST
To Whom It May Concern:
Of late there has been a good deal
of discussion in regard to advertised
medicines and their value. We want
to say to every man, woman and child
in this vicinity that the most valuable
preparation of cod liver oil,— the best
tonic reconstructor, health restorer and
strength-creator we have ever sold in
our store is VinoL
Viniii is not a patent medicine;* it
Contains no injurious drugs, and it actually does contain all of the medicinal
curative elements of cod liver oil, taken
from fresh cods* livers, but without a
drop of oil, and is delicious to the
taste.
Vinol is recognized throughout the
world as the greatest strength-creator
for old people, weak, sickly women,
children, nursing mothers, and after
a severe sickness.
Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronic
colds, bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles. Unequalled to create
an appetite, and make those who are
too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.
Vlnol Is sold on a positive guarantee.
Call and get a Vlnol booklet.

PAINT, VARNISHES,
OIL COLORS,
GLASS and PUTTY
FRUIT PICKERS,
and BASKETS
APPLE PARERS
and MEAT CHOPPERS
DIETZ LANTERNS,
GLOW NIGHT LAMPS
GLOBE POLISH
for Metal
3 in 1 OIL LUBRICATES,
CLEANS,
and POLISHES.,
Leather Taps, Rubber Heels,
Shoe Nails, and Tacks,
Croquet Sets, Dog Collars.

C. E. BROWN,
Adams Block.

Paroid Roofing
In 1-2 Ply, 1 and 2 Ply.

For Hen houses, Farm
buildings, shops and mills,
also

Flinkote Roofine
Nails and caps furnished
with each roll.
ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
BREAD MIXERS,
WRINGERS,
BASKETS,
LANTERNS,

E. 0. A. BECKER, Principal. STALL and STRE$'

Fearful Odds Against Him.

NOTE THE LABEL,

Hardware
and Cutlery

BY virtte of a power of sale contained In a
certain mortgage deed given by Francis
II. Dowey. as administrator, with the will annexed, of the estate of Benjrimin F. Stowe, to
the Worcester Mechanics Savings Bank:, dated
the sixth day ot February, A. I)., 1W1, and
recorded til the Worcester District Registry of
Deeds, Boot 1842, Page Ml, which mortgage
was duly assigned to Lewis S, Hill, by assignment duly recorded In said registry, for tho
purpose of foreclosing said mortgage, for a
breach of the condition thureoi, will bo sold
at public auction on,
Saturday, Sep.ember £4. I1MM,
at nine of the cloeK in the forenoon, on the
hereinafter described premises, ail and singular, the premises described In said mortgage,
to »It ;—
A certain parcel of land situated on the
southerly sicle of School street, In said Xorth
lirooktleld, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the northwesterly corner thereof by land formerlv of William Young, thence
southerly by said Young's land, It rode and S9
links to stake and atone, by land of Daniel
Whiting, thence easterly by said Whiting land
3 rods 24 1-3 links to stake and stone, thence
northerly U rods and 10 links to said street,
thence westerly by said street 8 rods and 1$
links, to the place of beginning, containing
about68 square rods, being the same premises
conveyed to said Stowe by Charles A, Tuttle
by deed dated the 21st of October, lS5:i, and recorded in said Registry, Cook 578, Page 136.
Terms cashm
LEWIS B. HILL,
Assignee of said mortgage.
L. S. Woodls, Auctioneer.
3w3G

BLANKETS,
WHIPS,
CURRY COMBS i
BRUSHES.

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.
OFFICE:—9 Howard street, Mb
house south from Catholic church.
WOECESTER OFFICE :—5234i24 State Mutua
Building.
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evenings.
Both offices connected oy telephone.
BBOOKFIELD

Wood for Sale.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, fonr feet or stove
length, delivered in quantities to suit
purchaser..
E, D. BATCHKLLEK
Elm Street, North Brookiietd-

DRILL WELLS FOR YOUR NEIGHBORS.
We can start you In a paying tmstness on
small capital. Machine easy and simple to
operate. Write for tree illustrated catalogue
and fulf fuformati'on.

Star Drilling Machine Co.

Factory: Akron, O.
Office, IO* Fulton St. St. Y.

SALESMEN WANTED.
TO look out tor our interests In Worcester
and adjacent counties, salary or commission. Address The Victor OU company,
Cleveland. O.
.
**>•*

Wanted.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

WASHINGS and IronlnKH. Shirt Waists,
Skirts and Suits to do up. satisfaction
BY virtue of a power of sale contained in a given. MIU. CHARLES LAWSU.V, Reed
mortgage deed given by Caroline K. Has House, Main street, Brookfield.
28
kell to the North BrookOehi Savings Bank
dated November 3, isra,*iid recorded In Worcester County Itegi.stry of Deeds, Book 1628,Pago 579, and for a breach ot the conditions
BEACH C0TTA6E TO LET.
contained in said mortgage deed, will be sold
A T Long Beach, Rockport, Mass., cottage of
at public auction, on the premises, on
A.
six
rooms,
electric IlKlits, inside toilet,
Saturday, September a-*, lOO-l,
at two o'clock In the afternoon, alt and singu- furnished complete. Boating, hatliins and
lar, the premises described in said mortgage fl^liin^ at front door. Summer ttieatro, t-aaino
and electric cars 10 mi'iute.-i walk away. For
deed, and thereby conveyed, namely :—
A certain parcel of mud with the building--* terms etc., apply to
lUauisiiN P. WliiKS, Bocknort, Mass.
thereon, situated in said North Brookfield on
8w2S»
the northwesterly side ot Klin street at the
junction of Kim and Mill streets, bounded and
described as follows:—Northeasterly by land
Wanted.
of William F. Fullam, southeasterly by land
of Frank 1*. Stoddard, southwesterly by said
Kim street, and northwesterly by said Mill Board at a farm for 2 or 3 weeks by a party of
4. Address
street.
Mis-, H. F. COOKK, Xorth Brookfleld, Mass
Said premises are sold subject to any unpaid taxes. Terms: Fifty dollars at time and
place of sale. The balance of payment to bo
made upon delivery of deed which shall be
LOST.
within ten days or time oi saleNUIU'H BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK
1 sum of money Between Fullam's shop an
Mortgagee.
A the p ost office, in Canada, or on Grove St
Tt» Under will oonfer a great favor by return
Ty Charles K. Batcheller, Treasurer.
JOHN P. RAKGER, Auctioneer.
PETKBF.X.POTVIS.
North Brookneld, Sept. 1, 1004.
3w36b lB»Wmeto

FARMERS' MONTH
AT WORLD'S FAIR
Biggest Department of the Great Exposition Ready For the Inspection of the
Army of Men Who Made Its
Creation Possible.

A SNOW EXPERIMENT.
Froirn Vapor From the Aetloav «
Sulphide of CarbOB.
Two solid bodies, one yellow, »il
phnr, the other black, carbon, nnlti
under certain circumstances to form I
colorless liquid called ^ulphide of car
bon, which must be handled with muck
precaution on account of its great explosive property. The soluble property
of sulphide of carbon renders it valuable to take spots off garments.
II
its odor Is more disagreeable than tha'
of benzine or turpentine, It has at least
the advantage of being dispelled quickly in consequence of the prompt evaporation of the liquid. There Is nothing
equal to it to take off spots of paint on
clothes. It does not do it, however,
without creating great fear in persons
who use it for the first time, for they
see on the very place where, to their
great pleasure, tbe paint had disappeared a largo white spot, the nature of
which is hard for them to define, and
the more they brush tbe more unsightly
and the larger that white spot grows.
Is then the garment lost?
No, fot
fortunately after a few moments the
spot melts away never to show again.
It was snow and nothing more. The
sulphide of carbon to evaporating takes
heat from the cloth and surrounding
air, and the result of that is a sudden
lowering of temperature sufficient to
freeze the vapor of the atmosphere.
Without operating on your clothes
you may make the experiment In the
following way: Fill a small vial with
sulphide of carbon, taking great care to
do it far from all flame or heated stove.
Then close tbe bottle with a cork stopper through which you have previously
bored n small hole. In this hole place
a piece of blotting paper made up into
a small roll. The paper must reach to
the bottom of the bottle'and about an
Inch above the cork. Within fifteen
minutes you will nee the outside of this
paper covered with snow, the quantity
ot which gradually Increases.
The
liquid has risen through the pores of
the paper as the oil of a lamp through
tbe wick. When It gets to the open air
it evaporates, and water contained In
the surrounding atmosphere, being
brought to a temperature below 32 degrees, has been frozen. If you divide
the paper outside of the bottle into several pieces you obtain flowers and most
charming effects. You may make the
experiment in summer and In the full
rays of the sun. The result will be
obtained then more promptly, evaporation being more abundant

Now that eron*? UBVe b<xn or are De"
tag laid by, tlie farmer prepares for bis
trip to tbe World's Fair, a treat that
bas long been promised him and for
which he has patiently waited: No exposition has offered so many inducements for the farmer's presence as tills
one at St. Louis, nor has any previous
exposition given tbe prominence and
space to the subject of agriculture.
August and September are ostensibly
the farmer's months at the Exposition
for It Is at this season that the agriculture exhibits are the freshest and best.
Products of the new crops are pouring
Into the booths from every state in tbe
Union, and additions are constantly
being made to the gorgeous display.
Headquarters for visiting farmers
may be found In every state section of
the great Agriculture I'alaee, but for
their special convenience there has Just
been completed a Grange House, situated in the south end of the building.
It is equipped with a reception room,
ladies' retiring rooms and check rooms,
where parcels may be left free of
charge. Here will be kept a list of
moderate priced rooms to aid visiting
farmers and their families In procuring
accommodations.
The largest building on the grounds
is the Talace of Agriculture, covering
twenty acres, while the Palace of Horticulture near by covers about a third
as much space. These two immense,
structures are Oiled with exhibits of
the farm, garden and orchard of the
most extensive and elaborate character,
every state In the Union and most of
the principal countries of the world
being represented.
Agriculture Is given more prominence
than any other department at the Exposition, the paramount importance of
this great industry having been fully
appreciated from the very beginning
of the World's Fair movement
About seventy acres of ground are
covered by the agriculture and horticulture department at the Fair, large
outdoor spaces being devoted to this Pint S«n«rle. Made In Pennsylvania.
industry. Outside there are growing
"The first stogie was made, hj hand
crops, trees and flowers, an Instructive In the wilds of Pennsylvania," said a
six acre farm maintained by the Unit- tobacco man of Allegheny City.
ed States Government Plant Industry,
"The story which they tell once In
and gardens in all parts of tbe grounds. awhile In West Virginia and which
There are more exhibits in tbe Agri- must be true is that the long cheroots
culture building than in any other sec- derived their name from tbe town of
tion of the Exposition. This building Conestoga, Pa. An emigrant train of
Is considered by many people the most wagons was finding its way across tho
Interesting part of the World's Fair. state, and a supply of tobacco was
The exhibits In tbe palaces of Agri- found at Conestoga.
culture and Horticulture constitute a
"The emigrants got a lot of it, but
display vast enough and instructive failed to get any pipes and so could
not smoke unless they made pipes
themselves. Necessity is the mother
of invention. You may have heard
that remark before. Anyhow one of
the men rolled a leaf of the tobacco lr.
his hand and wrapped it with anothet
leaf. That was the first stogie. Others followed his example, and they all
called the article that they made a
'stoga' in honor of the town at which
the tobacco was secured. That Is said
to be the true story of how the name
•stogie' originated."—Louisville CourierJournal.

WORLD'S FAIR
SPECIAL DAYS
Events of Worldwide Importance' Crowo
One Another on the Season's Programme—Many Congresses and
Conventions to Meet
Each of tbe remaining days of tbe
World's Fair season has a programme
filled with special events that offer additional attractions for late visitors.
National ami state governments, municipalities, secret societies, trade organizations and college fraternities
have arrantied to participate in the
special days allotted to them, and
thousands of persons will be drawn to
the World's Fair upon these occasions,
Missouri Is to have an entire week at
the Exposition, and the Lumbermen
of America will be present for six
days. St. Louis day Sept 15, will be

Collector's Sale of Real Estate.
Sept. 1, MCI.
T„e owners and occupants of the following
described parcels of real estate situated In tho
town of Brookfleld, in the County of Worcester, and Commonwealth of SfasBaehuseua,
and the public, are hereby notified that Ihe
taxes thereon severally assessed for the years
hereinafter sp-cllled, accormng 1o Ihe list
committed to me as colleelorof taxes for said
to*n of Brcokfield by thefasse3sorg of taxes
remain unpaid, and that the imalleat undivided part oi said land sufficient to satisfy
said taxes, with interest and all legal costs
and charges, or the whole of said land If no
person offers to take an undivided part thereof, will be offered for sale by public auction
at l he office of the collector of taxes in Ihe
Post Office Block In said Crookflold, on Tuesday, Ihe 27th day of September, 1EM, at 2
o'clock In the alternoon, for the pajaaent of
'aid taxes with Interest, costs and charges
thereon, unless tho same shall be previously
dteouarg* u.
Charles L'Htureanx
Now supposed to be ownr d by Flora Peters'
A certain parcel of land situated in the cast,
erly pait of said town, on Ihe main road \o
Spencer, and bounded as follows: Southwardly on said road, eastwardly on land of Georite
I. fetus, northwardly on East mookflcid
cemetery, and westwardly by the way leading
lrom said main road to said cemetery.
Tax of 1909, tzl.68.
BHOOKPIELD,

Sybil M. Cray, Worcester, Mass.

Charles W. Flower.
A certain traot of farm land situated on the
northerly side of the road lend'ng by the
residence ol Waller B. Mellen, to tbe resl.
dence of Jas. W. Bilgbaui on the south side
of Dilution'.' river, In said Brookliefd, and
bounded and described as follows, viz. :
Southerly by ihe ro..d aforesaid, and land of
Wm. B. liUBtings, westwardly by land ot said
Hastings, and salmon Brook, so culled, north,
wanlly by Qualioas river, and easlwardly by
land of said Walter B. Mellen, containing
about foriy.flve acres.
Bafance of Tax of 1902. »8.65.
Tax ol 1903, »20.13.
Charles W. Flower.
A cm tain parcel of land on the southerly
side of t'te ro .d leading by the residence of
Walter B. Mellen to the residence of Joseph
W. Bri"ham, bounded aa follows: Eastwardly
by lanu of V»al'~r B. Mellon and the road lead,
lng to the town farm, torlberly and westerly
by land of said Mellen, and northerly by land
of n. Blackmer and the road p foresaw, 10
acres, known as Welt pasture.
Tax of 1902, 82.15.
Tax ol 1908, IMS.
x*
ARTHUR F. BOTTERWORTH. Collector
ot Taxes for the town ot Brookileld
tor the years 1992 and 1C03.
3w08
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These cold evenings are the sort that
10S6
make the folks at the cool summer resorts send home for the furs and flannels
22
158
1047 '23
Which they never dreamed they would
1108 257 218
need that sweltering day when they were
»
connect
with
Horth
Brookfleld
Branch
packing their trunks to hurry away from
trains.
the perspiring town.
If Train leaving Boston at 10.18 a. m., stops
at Brookfleld 11.67 to leave passengers from
Boston, 80. Framingham or Worcester and to
Emergency Medicines.
take passengers lor Bprlngfleld or beyond.
I A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 P.M.
stopping at West Brookfleld 9,49p.m., to leave
It Is a great convenience to have at hand passengers.
reliable remedies for use In cases of accident and for slight Injuries and ailments.
A good liniment and one that is fast becoming a favorite If not a household necessity Is Chamberlain's Pain Balm. By
applying it promptly to a cut, bruise or
burn it,allays the pain and causes the injury to heal in about one-third the time
usually required and as it Is an antiseptic
it prevents any danger of blood poisoning. When Pain Balm is kept at hand a
sprain may be treated before Inflammation
sets in, which insures a quick recovery.
For sale by E. W.-Efied, North Brookfleld, E. V. Bonchard, East Brookfleld,
Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld, H.
T. Mathewson, Brookfleld.
c

A oeitaln parcel of land situated on Maple
street in tbe East Village of said town, and
bounded as follows: Westwardly on aaid
Maple street, northwardly on land lafe ol
8ut-au E. F. Corliss, easlwardly on Luke I.aahaway, and southwardly on land late of Amasa
W, Stevens.
Tax of 1902, (IS 05.
Philip H. Bnprey, Worcester, Ilia.
A certain tract of land situated in said
Brookfteld on the. west side of Ihe road leading from tbe village ot East Erooktleld to
Sturbi idge and hounded as followa: North on
iantl formerly of the heirs of Benadam Gallon, west on a river, south on land formerly of
Winsor Bowen, and east on said road, and
known aa the Dudley place, and containing
about twenty-four acres.
Tax of 191.2, $15.05.
A. F. Douty.
A certain parcel of land situated on Central
street,In said Brookfleld, and bounded as follows: Southerly on (-aid street, easleily on
land oi George L, Twlchell, northerly on land
of Marcia Basfington, and westerly on land of
Heirs of D. It. Tyler, containing about one
SOUTH ENTBAXCE PAIiACE OP MASTJFAC- acre.
TUKE8, WORLD'S PAIR.
Balance ot tax of 1902, S28.00.
Tax ol 1903, $43.75.
one of the big days of the Exposition
in point of attendance. Some of the A. F- Douly.
A certain parcel of land situated in said
largest events, including the great airA French inventor claims that he has Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
Brookfleld. on the road leading from tho center
ship races, have not yet been sched- village to North Biookfleld, and bounded as found the secret of manufacturing an
Patterns and a general variety of
uled, and they are not Included.In the follows: Westerly on said road, northerly on
land of George E. Shumway, easterly on land aerial bicycle. It has four large alumiFurnishing Goods and Small
list of attractions given here:
of Paliick Fenton, and southerly on land of num wings and Is operated by the hands
Horace Barnes, containing about nine acres,
Wares.
SPECIAL. EVENTS FOR AUGUST.
and the feet of the occupant.
Tax of 1902,8)8.45.
22—Missouri week begins, Pythian day and
Tax of 1B03, »5.49.
convention of National Flremen'a
association.
A. F. X>onty.
A Boy's Wild Bide For Life.
Horse and mule show in Live Stock
A ceitaln parcel ot land aitnated fn said
- section; closes Sept. 8.
Brookfleld:, and bounded as follows: Norther,
23—Rathbone Sisters' day.
With family around expecting him to
ly on land now or lale of John Mulcahy and
WEST BROOKFIELP.
24— Deutscher-Krk-ger Bund day.
land of Charles H. Newcomb, easterly on land
25—Conventions of dental examiners and ol E. B. Adams, southerly on land of Hoi-ace die, and a son riding for life, 18 miles, to
Slay, and westerly on land of the estate of get Dr. King's New Discovery for ConInstitute of Bank Clerks.
jarah Allen, land of J. M. .Bellows, and land
26—Ramsey family reunion.
of William Bemls, containing about four sumption, Coughs and Colds, W. H.
23—Liberal Arts day.
Brown, of Leesvllle, Ind., endured death's
,88—Inauguration of great Olympic games, acres.
Tax of 1902, »4.S0.
hammer throwing,
running and
agonies from asthma; but this wonderful
Tax of lu08,$8.66.
Jumping.
medicine gave instant relief and soon
IS—Tennis tournament and Marathon race A. F. Jiouty.
In Olympic games.
He writes: "I now sleep
A certain parcel ot land situated on. Main cured him.
11—Eagles' day and Tyler family reunion. street In the center Tillage of said Brookfleld,
International tug of war In Olympic and bounded and described as followa: Be- soundly every night." Like marvellous
ginning at tbe southwesterly corner thereof cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, Brongames.
said street, thenoe northerly by land ot
SPECIAL EVENTS FOR SEPTEMBER. on
Mrs George S. Ducll, thence westerly by land chitis, Coughs, Colds and Grip prove Its
of said Duell and land of Edward B. rhetle- matchless merit for all Throat and Lung
1—Tennessee and Indiana day.
Dumbbell competition and hurdle olace to land of Elizabeth Murphy, tbence
Guaranteed bottles 50c, and
northerly by land of said Murphy and land ot troubles.
races in Olympic games.
H. Warren Hamilton to corner, thence eaater2—Jewelers' and Silversmiths' day.
Iv by said Hamilton's land and land of Ana- 81.00. Trial bottles free at E. W. Heed,
8— Sons and Daughters of Justice.
siatla Mullen to a corner, tbence southerly by North Brookfleld, Lamb & Woodward,
International team race in Olympic Bald Mullen's land to land of John lunstall,
thence westerly by said Tunatall's land; West Brookfleld, Drug Store.
games.
b
5—Labor day and beginning of Lumber- Hence southerly by Baid Tunstali's land, land
of Derrick and Helsney, and land late of
men's week,
Samuel W. Hastings to said street, thence
ft— Oklahoma day.
Kansas,>lth 8100,000,000 on deposit,
by said etreet to the point of begin7—Convention of postoffice clerks and westerly
ning, containing about thirty-two acres.
Is preparing to hold corn carnivals of
Brigham family reunion.
Tax of 190J.tS4.40.
8—Modern Woodmen day.
several days' duration all over the state.
Tax of 1908, S29.2S.
9—California, Odd Fellows' and House of
Hoo-Hoo day.
Jesse B. I>oane.
10—Reunion of Spanish War Veterans.
A ceraln tract of land situated In the southThis will Interest Mothera.
12—MaryTand day.
erly part of said Brookfleld on tie easterly side
WITHOUT EXPENSE
World's amateur cricket contest.
of tbe road leading from Brookfleld to sturYou can famish yonr table with elegant silverCattle show opens in Live Stock sec- bridge through Kice Corner, so called, and
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children,
ware
of
the latest pattern, from the best makers.
bounded
n»
lollowa:
Northerly
on
land
lormertion; closes Sept. 24.
fevertshneeB, Bad stomach. Bummer
lv of Welcome Newton, easterly on land of the cure
13—Catholic Knights of America.
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
14—Woodmen of the World and State of Belli of A. W. Seed, southerly on land of and regulate tbe Bowels and DeBtroy Worms.
John Campbell, and weMerly on said road and They never fall. Over 80,000 testimonial;.
Louisiana day.
the old road aB it was formerly travelled bo- At all d.ugglsts, 260. Sample FREE
Ad15—St. Louis day.
fore a new piece ol road was made between a dress, Allen 8. Olmstod, LeRoy, N. Y.
1&—Mexico day and Germanic congress
point a little southerly of Tilly Newton's barn
17—Massachusetts
and
Colorado
day.
and
the
IKUBO of John canipUe'l aforesaid,
Tbe 'Word "Boodle.**
19—Congress of arts and science and Ari- containing about 41 acres.
Thia handsome piece of \Mj BogerB Bros.,
Late American dictionaries acknowlzona day.
Tax of 1802,t20.43.
extra plate silverware (the standard make of
Olympic golf championship tournaedge "boodle" as a word. Dr. Murray
the world), with every yearly subscription U) our
E. I.. Flower.
ment.
splendid nnrnopa|ier,tuo NfiW YORK WEEKquotes from an American paper of
A certain varcel ol land situated on Main
There are two trains leaving Boston
20— Nevada day.
LY WITNESS, and make it very easy for you to
street, In the cenler village ol Brookfleld,
1884, " 'Sinews of war,' 'soap' and
Archery contests.
secure the reat of thia set of beautiful teaspoons.
daily for the West that are not exand bounded as follows: Northerly on said
other synonyms for campaign boodle 21—Illinois day.
For over 80 years we have been buildiuiz our
street, easterly and southerly on land of VVebcelled
In
equipment
or
character
of
bnslnesa through Batistled customers. Send for
Bter and White, and westerly on land of H. V.
ore familiar." There, however, "boo- 22—Arkansas day.
free sample copy of the Wltnesa, which con23—Lewis and Clark Centennial exposition CroBby anil land of Welcome M. smith, conservice
In
all
New
England.
dle" is explained as meaning only
tains Interesting departmenta for every one In
mining about one acre.
day and Virginia day.
the family, and full directions how to get the
"stock in trade," kinship with the 24—Idaho day.
The "Chlcaeo Special," via
Balance of lax of 1902, »28.70.
full Bet of spoons absolutely without expense.
If you wish send Sl.00 now and we will at puce
Dutch "boedel," a man's stock of busi- 2G—Fraternal day.
Lake Shore, leaving Boston 10.46 A.
Tempest
C.
Garhott,
Worcester,
Mass.
forward yon, prepaid, this choice piece of silverMilitary
athletic
carnival.
ness or household goods, being highly
A certain parcel ol land situated on Main
II., due Chicago next day at noon, carware, and tho Witness for ono year. Address:
27—North Dakota and Apple day.
probable. Perhaps "boodle," meaning 28—International congress of lawyers and street, in the center villageof said Brookfleld,
NEW YORK WITNESS,
ries Buffet, Smoking and Library
and bounded and d, scribed aa lollowa: Begin150 Naaaau St., New York.
justices and Utah day.
a crowd or pack, as in the phrase, "the
ning at tbe northwest corner theieof on the
Car, equipped with Bathroom, Barsouth side of said stieet, and about 1CS feet
whole boodle (or caboodle) of them," 29-Knlghts and Ladles of Security day.
80—Kansas day.
ber Shop and Booklovers' Library;
easterly 01 Elm Ave., thence southerly by a
la the same word.
In that sense
tract o! land formerly conveyed by George
SPECIAL EVENTS FOR OCTOBER.
Pullman Drawing-Hoom
Sleepers,
W. Johnson, assignee, 126 feet to land of V. 11"buddle" is found In the early sevenliam H. Nichols, tbence easterly by said
1—Indian Territory day.
and affords unexcelled Dining Car
teenth century. No doubt it Is only
Equestrian polo championship con- Nichols' land 80 feet 10 a bound, thence north.
erly by land lormerly of John R. Tbayer, 125
services en route.
a coincidence that there is an old
tests.
leet to Bald street, thence westerly Dy Bald
8—New York day.
Scotch word "boddle" or "bodle,"
The "North Shore Limited,"
Sheep and swine exhibition in Live street, 100 feet to the place of beginning, con.
meaning a twopenny piece, and detaming about 1-4 acres.
via Michigan Central (Niagara Falls
Stock section; closes Oct. 15.
Taxot 1902, S18.98.
rived from the name of the mint mas- i—New York State and Advertising
Route), leaving Boston 2 P. M., due
Tax of 19.8, »,1.90.
Men's day.
ter Bothwell.
Chicago 3 o'clock next day, Is slml8—Rhode Island day.
Thomas SfcClnikey.
s—Maine, Ohio, New Jersey and German
ilarly equipped, and serylce is of the
A certain lot of land situated in said BrookTo make the very best soap, simply
It'll Sometime* That Way.
day.
fleld, in a tract called Klmnurat, and being
same high order. It depends only on
dissolve a can of Banmr Lye in cold
She was surprised when she heard of 7—XV. C. T. U. and Daughters of Con- Lot No. 22 in said iract, and having a lrontage
on
Ash
street
of
60
feel,
and
being
120
feet
In
federacy
day.
the
hour
one
wishes
to
leave
or
arwater, melt 5^ lbs. of grease, pour the
the engagement, and she showed It.
depth.
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
"Why, I was perfectly satisfied In 8—Chicago Press day.
rive, as to which Is the better service.
10—Cuba's national day.
Tax of 1902, S00.54,
my own mind that you liked Tom bet- 11—Missouri day.
aside to set
The route from Boston Is over the
Tax of 1903, S00.45.
12—Italian and Michigan day.
ter than George," she said.
Full Directions on Evary Package
Thomas Mulvey.
"Well, to tell the truth, I did," re- 18—Connecticut and City of Detroit day.
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
A certain parcel of land situated on Hyde
14—A. A. U. Wrestling Championship day.
etreet. In the cenler village of said Brookplied the engaged girl.
may be opened and closed at will, per15—Mystic Toilers' day.
fleld, and bounded at JollowB: Southerly on
through the picturesque Berkshire
"But you say you are engaged to 17—American Library Association day.
mitting the use of a small quantity at a
said street, easterly on land of 61 leliael smith,
18—Alaska,
Nebraska
and
Helen
Keller
Hills district, thence over the New
George?"
northerly and westerly by land of Thomafi «.
time. It is just the article needed ir
day.
Murphy,
containing
about
M
acre.
"Yes, that's true."
York Central through the famous
every household.
It will clean paint,
19—Jefferson day.
Balance of tax of 1902, »8.6S.
"Well, I don't understand it at all." 20— Meeting of Colonial Dames of America.
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
Mohawk Valley.
Tax of 1903, S19.22.
"Why, it's very simple.
You see, 21—Congregational day.
disinfect
sinks,
closets
and waste pipes.
For descriptive literature, address
22—Fraternal Mystic Circle.
Fred aT. Benaon.
George was the one who proposed."
Write for booklet "lies of Banner
24— Bankers of the World day and NationAceitttlntarmsltunledin tho easterly part
al Council of WomenLye"—free.
- . . .
of said Brookileld, on both Bides ot the east
Poultry, pigeons and pet stock exhibi- road leading lrom Ea«I Biookfleld to I'oduuk,
Not HI* Own Bone.
Tho Peon Chemical Works, Philadelphia
tion in Live Stock section: closes and described In two pane us follows:
"It's ridiculous for a young man to
l*art
1,
on
the
easterly
side
of
said
road
is
Charles Richardson c\ Co., Boston. Man.
Nov. 5.
bounded as lollowa: Weslerly on said road
get married as soon a» he comes of 25—Clergyman
by land ol I.evi Landroche and.
exhibition In Live Stock Bouthetly
age," said the elderly bachelor.
Dog and (
land
of
Olive
Adams,
easterly
by
tho
Spencer
pec! Ion; .
m not. S.
*"Think so, do you?" said Henpeck
town line, and 1101 tlierly by laud of 1,
dairymen and silk cul- Morao.
28—Nut grow,
,
,,
,
,,
languidly.
turials' congr. PH.
Parti, on Uic westerly Bido 0/ said road Is
"Of course. W.hy, he's scarcely old 27—Farmers' mans exhibition.
bounded as lotions: Easterly 011 said, road,
southerly
and
westerly
ou
land
foi
marly of
Turners' mass exhibition.
enough to be his own boss."
David Adams, and northerly 011 land of Le
"Well, he isn't If he gets married."— 31—A. A. U. gymnastics championship.
aiider
Morse.
. ,
29— Home missionary convention.
The above described pails are assessed to Steer, Bull or Horse
Philadelphia Tress.
A. A. U. gymnastic championships.
said Benson as one estsie, containing about hide, Calf skin. Dog
SPECIAL EVENTS FOR NOVEMBER. slxiy-eiglit acres.
skin, or any other kind
Experience.
Balance of 1991 tax, $18.76.
2—Convention King's Daughters and
of hide or skin, and let
Tax of 1903,S18.80.
Junior Partner— I suppose we had
Sons and National Humane society.
us tan it with the hair
better say in our ad. that we want a 8-rCollcgtate Alumni association.
A. McCormac, Warren, Mass.
on, soft, light, odorless
University day.
A certain parcel of land situated in tha and moth-proof,for robe,,
man of experience. Senior Partner—No.: 5—Missouri
7—Interscholsstlc football games.
loutliweilerly part of said Brooklle d, and
Advertise for a man without experiSouthern breeding cattle exhibit In bounded as follows: Northerly on land ot rug, coat or gloves.
Live Stock section; closes Nov. 12.
Tlioinaa Cronln and land or Allied Webber,
ence; then we can teach blm somePut first gat our Catalogue,
easterly on land of said Webber and land late givtug
10—College relay racing.
prices, and ourshipping
thing.—Puck.
of Addisoii Bemls, somberly on land of Henry HIES and
12—College football.
instructions, so as to
r.
Freeman,
aod
westerly
on
town
line
be16—Brooklyn day.
'id
mistakes.
We also buy
'ween said Hrookflela and Warren, containaw furs ui,u ginaeug.
Perhaps the bravest of the brave Is 16—Association football.
ing
about
foity-flve
acres.
THE CRO?BY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY,
the coward who will not run.—Phila- 17—Cross country championship.
Tax of 1B02, S6.88.
,
lit Mill Street, Koch.sUr, N. Y.
Is—Association football.
delphia Bulletin.
Tax of 1908, »458.
19—Interscholastlc football.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

NEW FALL FASHI
In Ladies', Misses' and Children's Garments
Now Ready.

FALL AND WINTER SUITS
Some of the newest Loose Back Tourist Suits at f 12.50,
$17.50, $22.50.
Some of the Long Fitted Coat Suits, with vest effects,
at $15.00, $19.75, $25.00, $29.50.
One large lot of Special New Suits, one of a kind,
bought at very low figure—being sold while they last at
one-third price, $7.98 and $9.98,

FALL and WINTER COATS
Some Fine Covert Coats, very newest effects, at $5.00,
$7.50, $10.00, and $12.50.
Some very Swell Covert Coat effects, mostly in threequarter lengths, $15.00, $19.75 and $22.50.
Grand assortment of Black Coats for all ages and all
sizes, $5.00,8.75,12.50,15.00 and 17.50.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

WHAT YOU WANT
WE GIVE

TWO FAMOUS TRAINS

NEW STYLE RAINCOATS
Some excellent Raincoats, in tans, greys and olives, at
$10.00 and 12.00.
i
Some very stylish Raincoats, belted and capes, at
$15.00 and 17.50.
Some Raincoat Novelties, in plain, full length and stunning three-quarter length effects, $19.75 and 2.500.

SKIRT DEPARTMENT.
Very Fine Stock of Dress and Walking Skirts in Plain
Broadcloths, Panama Cloths and Voiles, also Stylish
Mixtures. Prices range from $3.98 to 15.00.

Richard Healy, -

I/TOISIANI PURCHASE MONDMKST, WORLD S
FAIB-

enough to occupy the attention of visitors for many days. Nothing to compare with them was ever attempted before. They are the climax of several
decades of educational work which is
placing farming on a high plane and
Is making scientific agriculture a pleasing reality.
The conspicuous role played by agriculture at the World's Fair should
bring untold benefits and wealth to
the farming community of the world
alia impress all fanners with the Importance and dignity of their calling.
Tasslng through theBe colossal buildings, studying the attractive exhibits
and fascinated with tbe bewildering
encyclopedia of rural life which is
spread out before Ills i-^»«, the World's
Fair visitor Is Impressed with the important part the farmer plays in tbe
great world of industry, and every
farmer who views these lnteresttag exhibits Is given a new pride in liis vocation If filled witli inspiration and impressed with new ideas in harmony
with the progressive strides that farming has been making for the past few
years. The visit will give an insight
Into up to date farming on the most
approved plan and will bring new
hopes and blessings to the farm.
How properly to rotate crops, how to
get the best results from fertilizing and
irrigation, bow to protect crops and
fruit from the ravages of insects—all
these and many more things of vital
Interest to farmers and fruit growers
are/taught at tbe World's Fair.

with

BANNER LYE

BOSTON & ALBANYR.R.

A, S, HANSON, Gen, Pass, Agt„ Boston

SEND US
AGOW,

512*514 Main Street.
M0ETIMEE P. H0WAED,

THOMAS WARNER & GO.
Brookfleld, -Mais.
Dealers in

LIME, HAIR,
Portland and Roslindale Cement,
In Lar-fic mind Small Quantities.
Delivered.

All Goods

FIIIE

iiuiimm

Agent and Broker.

Patrons have tbelr choice of companies
representing $50,000,000.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
Office and Residence,

W., B. & S. Electric Railway,
IR JSFFBC1* 1AH. lit, 1B03.

Summer Street,
North Brookfteld, Mats

GOXSIO KAST.
Wo 61

War'n

W»r'n

Easy and Quick!

Soap-Making

ALBANY5
N..Y.

Large Showing of the

WRAPPERS,

WHY NOT HAVE

RICHARD HEALY.

WORCESTER
MASS.

Shirt Waists,

Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Ribbons, .Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.
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AUCTIONEER.
OFFICES:
At Residence, School St., North Brookfleld
Knowles Building,
No. 318 Main Street.
Worcester, Mass.
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Everything on Wheels.
A IHO all kind of Horse GoodB and Shlnglo$,
to be Sold at Bottom Prices.
Now is the time to buy a Corning or Stanhope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Democrat or
Express Wagon, Surrey or Itoau Wagon. Either new or second hand. They are

NOT TOO UOSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAT.
Harneaa, single or double, express or farm,
and prices right.
Robe, and Blanket., Prices and Style to
salt you.
Whip., the life and "snap" of the business.
oil « lotlu and NhlngiFB, in all the grades.
Just what everyone wants.
I Sell so aa to Hell Again.

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.
WAHlt IS T. IIA ItTI.ITT,
,
., ,, •. ,r , ., . _

tFfi-s tear W oday-.

'■

»C arllousi only.

%4KK,

%MnraR A.^li Cjp^>'9ilLLOJtfAT 1.AW

NO. 37.

—The republican cancus In Brookfleld
—Miss Pearl Leet expects to return to
—Martin Donahue Is preparing a minher school In Hartford, Conn., Wednes- strel entertainment to be given for St. will be held at the town hall, Wednesday,
day, Sept. 14th.
Mary's church in the town hall, the last Sept. 28, at 7. io p. m.
rUBL'ISHXD
—Services will be resumed at the First '
—Thomas E. Walker, after a three week In September. There will be nine
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Church next Sunday, September 11, at the
ft
weeks' vacation, has returned to his work boys and eight girls In the cast.
—Mrs. Sylyla Nlsh of Elmwood attend- nsual hour. Mr. Walsh will occupy the
Journal Blink, North SrookfiM, Mom. ID Brockton.
pulpit, and especial music, under the dir—Mrs. Harvey and daughters, of Sal- ed the W. R. C. meeting in West Brookection of Mr. Harry C. Mullett, will be
HORACE J. LAWRENCE.
mon Falls, N. H., have been visiting at fleld, Tuesday evening, as the guest of
SDITOB i»D '."(oramoa.
Mrs. Alice Fenner, and also the W. R. C. a feature of the service.
S. J. Moulton's.
—One more of the big trees on the
meeting In Warren on Wednesday.
—Mrs. Hubbard has enjoyed a visit
Mall bas been felled by Joseph Guerrln,
from her sisters, Mrs. Grammar and Mrs.
—Mrs. Charles Hood and MrB. Charles.
stnjlo Coplea, • Cent*.
and one more b\z one remains. It is reLangdon have retnrned from their trolley
Scott of Webster.
ported that the state road will go through
Ad'lrp.n all communication, to Bsooxrou
ride
to
"Hastings
on
the
Hudson,"
where
.—Mr.
Charles
Theobault
and
Miss
Eva
TIME*, Nortn Brookfleld, lHaaf.
the centre of the mall, leaving a wide
they were guests of Rev. and Mrs. FrankTheobault
of.
Spencer
visited
at
Paul
Order. An nblorlptlon, .dverllnlni OT Job
lawn on either side that will be an ornalin P. Narber, formerly of East Brook"
»irk, and payment for thi, tame, may be aent Jerome's last week.
ment to the town, and a pleasure to the
dtreot to I1MI main nfllen, Ol1 uj our lioal Kent,
field.
Un. (. A, titta, Lincoln St. Ilro«ku(ild
—Mrs. Lambert, Mrs. Henry Irwln and
hundreds that are constantly passing
—In the Brookfleld vs. Ware game on through both in teams and on the electric
l„und «t Poet Oflloe a. S n.ond Olaaa Man*. Miss Anna Provost enjoyed a trip to Ml.
Monday, Pleasant Street grounds, the cars, those on automobiles go so rapidly
Tom on Wednesday.
Brookfleld Peat-Office.
—Arthur Moulton and wife, and daugh- score was In favor of the Brookflelds that they have no opportunity to enjoy
ter Marion, are visiting at Samuel Moul- The West Warren Band furnished the the beauty of the landscape.
Malta cloae at 6.66a. m. foritw West.
music, and a large crowd was In atten"
'» « 7.60 a.m." " East and West. ton's on Maple street.
—The committee appointed to consider
»
" » 11.45 a.m. " " East.
dance.
M
II
H a,25 p, m. " " West and East
the proposition of William A. Moody, in
—Loren Albee's household goods are to
i «.4Sp.m. " " West and East
Mails ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fi'm the East 4 West. be sold at auction on Saturday, at the
—William H. Albee, George Trumbnll, regard to forming a stock company to
II
.. II 9,16 a. in. "
" West.
"
" "12.10p.m. "
" WeetAEast. home of Charles Steele.
Mrs. E. M. Johnson, Mrs. M. J. Wake- continue the manufacture of shoes in the
' 3.10 p. m. "
" East.
—Mrs. Bertha Whitney and daughter fleld, Miss Adalyn Rice and Miss Eva Ir- Moulton factory, held a meeting Tuesday
II
" " 4.00 p. m. " * " East & West.
7.10 p.m. "
*' East & West.
of Ashburnham, are visiting her parents, wln, were among the Brookfleld people evening to consider the subject, and voted
E. 11. tioODELL, Postmaster.
who attended the celebration at Charlton to call a meeting of the citizens In the
Charles Hood and wife.
Aug 4, 1904.
M
town hall, Tuesday evening, Sept. 13,
—Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Norton were the on Labor Day.
when they will make their report, and at
gnests of E. B. Phettcplace this week,
—Mrs. E. W. Stevens and Miss Evelyn that time It Is hoped there may be a large
coming from Worcester.
Stevens of Northampton stopped on their attendance, as the matter Is certainly one
Mr. A. C. Pratt, wife and son Leon return from a visit In Maine, with the of vital importance to all our people. The
—Miss Mabel Goodell came to town on
of Connecticut, tire visiting at Alfred former's sister, Mrs. George Allen, at Glen meeting is called for 8.00.
Monday.
Farm, last Saturday. They left on Mon—Mrs. E. I). Goodell has returned from Howlett's on High street.
—Among those who attended the high
—Mrs. G. H. Chapin, Mrs. James Mil- day for their home in Northampton.
the beach.
school re-union from out-of-town were—
—Mrs. Clara Hooker, who died at the Charles Adams and wife, of Spencer,
—Fred Albee of Whitman, Is In town ler and Miss Mary A. Meehan were is
Worcester on Wednesday.
home of her sister in East Brookfleld, on Miss Jennie Goodnow of Spencer, Mrs.
this week.
—H. H. Kendall and family will soon Monday, resided here for many years, Carrie Goodale Smith of Leicester, S. H.
—There were frosts in the low lands
leave for Worcester where they will make having dressmaking rooms in the Gerald Reed and Miss Clara Reed of West
Tuesday morning.
block, Central street. Her husband, the Brookfleld, Miss M. J. Sherman, a teachtheir home on Oread street.
—Miss Bath Prdnty of Brldgewater Is
er in Hampton Institute, Virginia, Miss
—William T. Wentworth of Dover, N. late Charles Hooker, died here In 1876,
visiting friends in town.
Bertha Twlchell, a teacher in WashingH., has been visiting his brother-in-law,
—Charles
Rice,
conductor
on
the
W.,
—Eugene Felch of West Brookfleld
ton, D. C, Mrs. Eflie Thresher, Miss NelGeorge Allen, at the Glen farm.
B.
&
S.
f
'eet
railway
is
conaned
to
bis
was In town on Monday.
lie Adams, Mrs. Jacobs, Miss Williams,
—The high school opened Tuesday home OR A' ii suy ''t, through a fall from
—Ralph Hlce and wife have returned
Mrs. Arthur Cougblin and Mrs. Henry
with Gnj C. Howard, principal, and Miss his car early ''ftatday morning, while colfrom their visit in Boston.
lecting fares. Hewas hit In the back by Mertey, of Worcester, and Roy Gilbert of
Gaylord, assistant, with 50 scholars.
Atokerst college. Mrs. Jacobs and Miss
—Miss Alice May began her school in
—Miss Ellen Cassldy and uncle Bryan a horse that came very near colliding with Williams of Worcester, were the guests
West Brookfleld this week.
Cassidy, the latter from Bridgeport, Ct., the car.
of Miss Nellie" Asdams, of'Central street.
—J. Abbott Richardson and wife were
visited at John Mulcahy's on Thursday.
— There will be a concert and dance in
—Mrs. Margaret Reardon, widow of
In Brockton for Labor Day.
the
town
hall,
Friday
evening,
Sept.
16,
—Rev. J. H. Trask of Wakefleld will
the late Daniel Reardon, died at the home
—Miss Eliza Hall retnrned on Monday
under
tbe
direction
ol
W.
H.
Qulgley.
supply the pulpit of the Methodist church
on Main street, early last Friday morning,
from her stay In Cummlnglon.
next Sunday, Sept. 11, pt 10 o'clock, Music will be furnished by Harry Brlg- as noted In the TIMES last week.
She
!
bam's
orchestra,
eight
pieces,
of.
Marl—Mrs. John L. Mnlcahy enjoyed a trol- % in
was nearly 67 years old, and had long
boro. Concert tickets 25 cents, dancing
ley ride to Ware on Wednesday.
—Miss Edith Allen, receiving teller In
been ill. She was a native of Ireland,
—Miss Caroline Basllngton left Monday the Five Cents Savings Bank at Lynn, has 75 cents per couple,
hayiug been born in Waterford County,
to visit her mother near Boston.
been a visitor at Mrs. L. E. Estey's this
—Mrs. Sherman entertained her Sun- coming to this country when about 20
day School class last Saturday with a years of age. She worked In New Brain—C. H. Moulton and wife left for their week.
The children tree, North Brookfleld and Brookileld*
horse in Waltham, on Thursday.
—Mrs. Margaret Reardon, of Brook- lawn party at her home.
played games, after which they were given She has eyer been regarded as an honest,
—Freddie McFee has returned to town fleld, who died early last Friday morning,
Seven of her
was at one time a resident of North their supper on the lawn. All were pro- hard-working woman.
and has entered our high school.
Funeral
vided with a bon-bon, containing a cap, thirteen children survive her.
Brookfleld.
—Lebbeus Parkhurst expects to enter
which they wore, and after marching they services were held at St. Mary's church
—Lawrence Daley left on Monday for a left for their homes, very nmeli pleased on Sunday, with high mass on Monday,,
Worcester Tech next Wednesday.
week's vacation in Provtdence, R. I., and with their entertainment.
and burial In West Brookfleld, with her
—Mrs. Orrln Walker left Thursday for
his place as reporter will be taken by his
kin.
Her five living sons are—Daniel,
a visit with friends in Union, Ct.
—At
tbe
special
town
meeting
which
is
brother, David.
of Minneapolis, Michael, of San Francalled for Saturday, the 10th, nine articles
—Mrs. Martha C. Johnson Is very sick
—The alarm of fire Wednesday night are to be acted upon. The principal ques- cisco, Frank, James and William of
and not expected to long survive.
was caused by a brush Arc in Cbapln's tion is In regard to the state road, and to Lynn, and the two daughters are Mrs.
—George Allen attended the New Eng- pasture opposite the railroad.
The see If money will be appropriated to pay McCarthy of Lynn, and Mrs. John Crotty
land fair, in Worcester, on Tuesday.
steamer was taken out but was not used. damages caused by Its being built, to pay of Brookfleld, who has been with her
for the most of the past year.
There is
—James Fenton left Monday for a
—Deputy Warden Irving Breed attend- for removal of sidewalks, etc. Also to
one sister, Mrs. Bowler, of Brookfleld,
week's vacation In Providence, B, I.
ed the first anniversary of McKinley see if the town will appropriate money to
and a grandson, James Keardon, also of
lodge, N. E. O. P., at Springfield, last pay for a new piano for the town hall.
—Miss Margaret Kennedy has returned
Brookfleld.
Friday evening.
—The Brookfield and Sturbrldge nines
from a three weeks' visit In Ashland.
—Miss Bertha Twlchell leaves the 14th are playing a series of three games, for a
Mrs. Elizabeth Dearinger of Taylor—William A. Moody and family left for
At the first game the
for Washington, D. C, where sh3 expects purse of 8100.
ville, 111., is the mother of 16 children, all
their home In Waltbam, on Thursday.
score
was
15
to
12
in
favor
of
Brookfleld.
to teach school the coining year, begin
of whom are living. She has 77 grand—Mrs. Harry Grant and children left
This was played at Fiskdale Aug. 27. The
nlng Sept. 18th.
children, 171 great-grandchildren and sevon Monday for their home In Allston.
second game at Brookfleld Sept. 3, resulten great-great-grandchildren.
—George H. Chapin attended the pigeon
ed
In
favor
of
Sturbrldge
by
a
score
of
—The Sturbrldge Cattle Show next
shoot at Springfield, Monday, and won
10 to 6. The time and place of the next
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 15 and 16.
the second prize, breaking 179 out of a
World's Fair Succeeding.
game have not been flxed, although the
—William Mack, wife and baby Doris, possible 200 balls.
Sturbridge fair folk have offered them
attended the New England fair this week.
Already 8,360,349 persons have passed
—Mrs. A. T. Mosman visited her sister, 8100 to play the game on their grounds at
—Miss Eliza Ward left on Tuesday for Mrs. E. M. Johnson, for a few days last the time of the fair. The St. John's and the turnstile at the St. Louis exposition,
Southboro, where she will teach school. week, leaving by the Sunday morning ex- St. Mary's Juniors played on Monday at and the attendance for August was more
than 3,000,000.
During tbe next three
the Oval, East Brookfleld, the former
—George Trumbull and wife of Dor- press for New York.
months the attendance will be larger than
winning by a score of 8 .to 7. In the
chester, were home the first of the week.
-r-Charles Bemls of South Bend, Ind.,
ever, and It Is possible, If not probable,
game on Monday between St. Mary's and
—Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Crawford attend- formerly of Brookfleld, is visiting friends
that more people will have been to St'
Sacred Hearts, the former won by a score
Louis this year than went to Chicago in
ed tbe N. E. Fair In Worcester on Mon- here. He Is stopping with his daughter,
of 21 to 7.
Mrs. Frank E. Proutyj,Over-the-River.
day.
1893. Secretary Shaw has not bad to act
as receiver, as expected, the managerosnt
—The schools In the C. P. Blanchard
—Mrs. Marshall of Townsend has visAn Important Meeting.
paid its obligations as they became due.
ited with Mrs. Patrick Kennedy, this building opened on Tuesday. Mlas French
It Is asserted, moreover, that the 81,000,had 20, but expects more, Miss Clapp 36,
week.
All who are Interested In the material
Miss Cora Gidley 27, Miss Edythe Walker prosperity of the town of Brookfleld are 000 loan applied for more than a month
—Fred Haley and his two daughters, 29.
ago, to be used In case of emergency,
requested to meet In the town hall, TuesBessie and Barbara, visited in Palmer on
President Francis
—Fred Albee Is in town appoiuting day evening, Sept. 13, at 8 o'clock. Let will not be needed.
Sunday.
agents for the sale of his shoe dressing, every one who has ,the welfare of the estimates the cost of running the exposition at present at 866,000 a day, i
—Mr. and Mrs. George Babbitt of Wor- Roger Mulcahy, Martin Donahue and town at heart, be sure to attend. This is
which event, the net revenue Is 810,000
cester visited at Julius Parkhurst's on William Mulcahy haveTt for sale in their an important meeting.
each Hay. Considering the much smaller
stores.
Monday.
Pisa oiuiKii COMMITTEE
population tn St. Louis, as compared with
—II. O. Newton of Ctica, N. Y., for—Mrs. Leonard Lnllin and Mrs. BugChicago, and the remoteness of other
merly
of
Brookfleld,
has
had
a
handsome
bee attended the Reunion at Charlton on
A war ship can burn money with her large cities, the enterprise Is succeeding
stone set In the cemetery, to the memory guns about as fast as she can get away
Monday.
much better than any one dare to hope
of his mother, the late Mrs. Hiram New- with coal In her furnaces. Some of the
two months ago.
—Mr. and Mrs. James Miller, of New ton,
guns fire two shots a minute at $100 a
York, are the guests of George H. Chapin
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. HIU and Mrs. shot, and others of the quicker firing kind
this week.
W. H. Hill, all of Lynn, visited at Fred- take STu to ■ shut. A ship of the.Japan—Edwin Corcoran and wife of Natick, erick Hill's this week. Mrs. Fred Hill ese Kasiiiia type can use up 833,000 worth
visited Daniel Corcoran on Klmball St„ was formerly Miss Marion Howe of of amtnunitloii_4ll live minutes.
this week.
Brookfleld.
For Sale.
—John Murphy and others are painting
—Miss Holmes of Newburyport Is exManufactured by
piano; rosewood finish in first
pected to visit Miss Bertha Twlchell on the gas pipes for the Worcester County Astelnway
Glass condition. Tor fnither particulars,
Gas Company. The work is being done inquire of WM. J. HYLAND, 101 Dwight St.
Saturday.
'
82
in the building lately vacated by the Moul- Slirlngdelii, Mass.
—George Donahue, and Joseph Mulcahy ton Paper Box Co.
entered Holy Cross College, Worcester,
-L.
—Mr. Wm. Wight, aged 81 years, and
PARKER'S
Thursday.
Mrs. Wight, aged 83 years, of Sturbridge,
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanwj snil beautifies the halr.l
—George Allan of Gfen Farms 7S:years spi-nt lust' w'lik as the gm-sts of. E. W.
I'ruuiole, a luiuxuuit RiywUi.
1
-Km- Srtlc ut Koa-er Mulcahy's, WllMaui Mul.
Never Pall, to Eeitore Gray! cuitv'ai, and Martin Donuluio's, ■ Broofeflelq,
Pbth an- limittslKg bright
of age, bas ]ostr:ha'rvested_fid bushels' of IwicticH
Hail' to It. Youthful Color,
Mafia.- ft is highly recotrimemit'd liynlftvho
» *eii!p il!****., . hail* InliiBg.
ttlce* potatoes.'
, "^ ' ' rtf.ij ;\i*'tive fur tlieir year's.
30e.>ud.l.iXi at riruggUa . .
have used It.
«8*..,

Brookfield Times,

$1.00 a Year 1» Advance.

BROOKFIELD.

EXCELSIOR
SHOE DRESSING
Fred Albee of Whitman
For Ladles', Gents', and Children's
Shoes,

Carriage Tops, Harness, Hand Bags, Etc.

EAST BROOKFIELD.
The school*
term, Tuesday.

commenced

the

The meeting of the Benevolent
Society that waa to have been held at
fall the home of Richard Stratton, Wednesday afternoon was postponed.

There was a baseball game on the
Nichols oval. Labor Day, between
clubs
picked
from
the
Sunday
Benjamin F. Yeartaw and family Schools of St. John's church of East
have gone to Fall Kiver.
Brookfield and St. Mary's church ot
W. J. Vizard is making repairs on Brookfield.
the opera house building.
Peter Connaghan, who had his arm

John White visited his daughter, in
Rochdale, Labor Day.

badly injured in the Taylor Woolen
Mill, Spencer, last week is doing well
at St. Vincent's hospital, at WorGeorge McDermott of Qninapoxette
cester.
It was at first thought that
is visiting at Simeon Dailey's.
the arm would have to be amputated,
Mrs. Ida Mathewson is making ex- but the surgeons at the hospital are
tensive repairs at her home, on Pros- now hopeful of saving it.
pect Hill.
A message just received by the
The sidewalks on Main street bill,
have been repaired this week.

Viola
Quince
Cream

Mrs. Harriet Crowell, Mrs. A. R.
Brigham and Mrs. Fred C. Sanford
attended the millinery openings in
Boston, Tuesday.
E. L. Richardson waa awarded 21
Pleases all who use It because first and 12 second premiums, on his
It does cure chapped skin, poultry exhibit, at the New England
sunburn, scalds, etc j Is clean Fair, in Worcester, this week.
to use, of delicate violet fra-

Charles Stowell returned home this
stain or week from Sacandaga Park, N. Y.,
where he has been playing daring the
grease and will not harm the
summer with Prouty's Celebrated ormost delicate surface as
chestra.
many glycerine lotions do.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Con35 and 50 cent bottles.
gregational church will hold a food
sale on the piazza at the home of C.
MADE ONLY BT
B. Perry on Cottage street, WednesC. H. CLARK
day, Sept. 14.
Druggist,
WEST BROOKFIELD
Representatives of the Worcester
County Gas Company have been in
town this week.
The company exWEST BROOKFIEjLD.
pects to be ready to supply gas in West
William J. Hawks is in New York. Brookfield by October.
grance,

does not

Clarence Upham of Randolph is the JOUBHAL from Hartford, Conn., anguest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. nounces the death of Hosea White at
the borne of his daughter, Mrs. WarAmos Upham.
ren Kittredge, aged 83 years and 11
A number from East Brookfield
months.
He gave up the home place
went to Spencer to see the baseball
H. H. Crozier is in New York this
in East Brookfield about a year ago,
game, Labor Day.
week.
and went to live with his daughter at
Mrs. Herbert Burroughs of War- 41 Grand street. The funeral will be
Mrs. Alfred Dixon is visiting
ren, has been the guest of her sister, from the home of MrB. W. G. Fay on Orange.
Mrs. E. R. Hayward.
Saturday afternoon.
Miss Faith Reed is visiting friends
Some of the people who have spent
Walter Patterson of Brooklyn, N. in Worcester.
the summer at Birch Bluff have rotum- Y., has been visiting in town. He
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Adams are
ed to their homes in Spencer.
was at one time a conductor on the W.
in Springfield.
B.
&
S.
street
railway
and
at
present
Some of the best strings of fish that
Fred Shaw of Lynn is visiting
have been taken out of the lake this is employed as a clerk at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, where the new battle- friends in town.
season were caught this week.
ship, Connecticut, will be launched
Mrs. C. L. Olmstead is visiting
Charles Trahan left this week for next month.
Mr. Patterson served friends in Newton.
Assumption, Canada, to resume his
three years in the United States MarJohn G. Shackley is in New York
Btudies at Assumption college.
ine Corps and was wounded in the enon a business trip.
Frank Moreau of Nashua, N. H., gagement between the first detachment

The Woman's Home Missionary
Society, of the Congregational church
met with Mrs. Louise CombB, Tuesday.
It was the annual meeting and
the following officers were elected.
President, Miss Alice J. White ; vice
president, Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord;
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Philander Holmes.

EVILS OF "GET THERE."

The Spenoer tHii.

The Dawn That Lark In Oar Modern HnatllBB Methods.
If we may judge by Its effects on
those who obey its command, our slang
motto, "Get there," la not an elevating
or ennobling one. On the contrary, It l»
brutalizing. It appeals to the lowei
and not the higher Instincts In man.
Yet this motto Is quoted all over oui
land. It la demoralizing the law, It ii
creeping into the pulpit. It speaks from
our schools, it looks out of the eyes of
the ambitious, It undermines health,
uud it frequently destroys all nobility
of character.
The old fashioned slow and sure
methods of attaining a competency are
tabooed. The man who spends half a
lifetime In making a fortune is regarded as "slow." Short cut processes, at
any cost, are the demand of the hour.
From the time a boy enters school he
Is goaded on by unnatural ambitions.
He is not satisfied with steady, permanent growth.
He must progress by
leaps and bounds. Boys and girls are
encouraged by their parents to get
ahead In their classes, even If they
must burn midnight oil and risk theli
health In order to do so.
It Is pitiable to watch a typical American going to business In the morning,
He Is not content to sit quietly and relax until the train carries him to his
destination In the city.
Long before
that he leans forward in his seat and
makes ready to leap off while the train
Is moving. With every muscle tense,
an anxious, worried expression In his
face nnd a nervous twitching of the
hands, clutching his cane, umbrella,
parcel or the back of the seat in front
of him, he wastes enough energy and
strength before he reaches his office to
execute the labor of half the day.
The life of the average American Is
feverish, unhealthy and unnatural. We
are In too great haste with everything
and consequently lack poise. In the
perpetual rush to "get there" we are In
very great danger of losing our equilibrium.—Orison Swett Mnrden In Success.

The date of the Spencer fair Is Sept.
21 and 23, at Myrlck park, and good
weather Is hoped for.
Special interest is centered In the coaching parade scheduled for the second day,
starting at ten o'clock. Prizes will be offered as foUows t—For the best decorated
four-horse grange hitch from Spencer,
within the society's limits. First prize,
silver cup, donated by W. E. Carey of
hotel Massasolt; 2d $10; 3d $5. For
handsomest decorated trades' float, 1st
$20; 2d $10. Best decorated two-horse
hitch. First, silver cup, donated by Delude Bros, of Windsor hotel, Spencer; 2d
$5 Best decorated one-horse hitch. First,
single harness, donated by L. A. Hastings
of Worcester; 2d, $5. For most horrible hitch, box of cigars. To the team
containing the best looking young women, a box of Lowney's chocolates Is to be
given. The best decorated ox team Is to
get $5. The second best team will get
$3.
The handsomest decorated farm
horse team, single or double, will get $10.
The second prize Is $5. A silver cup is
to be given the best decorated four-horse
coach by E. Demers. The second best
looking four-horse coach will get $10.
The committee will offer $6 In cash for
the best bugler. The second best bugler
wUl get $4.

Amory Thompson, an old resident
Hal Bold a File o« Chamberlain's
of West Brookfield, died at his home
Cough Remedy.
on North Main street, Thursday afternoon after a long illness.
He was 77
I have sold Chamberlain's Cough Remyears old.
He was born in North
edy for more than twenty years and It
Brookfield, but has lived in town many
has given entire satisfaction. I have sold'
years. He leaves a widow and one
a pile of it and can recommend It highly—
daughter, Mrs. Alva Sikes of West
JOSET-H MCELHINEY, Lloton, Iowa. You
Miss Marion Jenks Of Dorchester Brookfield.
visited at the home of his father, Leon of marines landed in Cuba, and the
will And this remedy a good friend when
Moreau, on Main street, Labor Day. Spaniards, in the beginning of the war is visiting in town.
troubled with a cough or cold. It always
James D. Farley, has bought from
H. W. Goddard and family of Wor-1 with Spain.
All the stores and both factories
affords quick relief and Is pleasant to
the North Brookfield Savings Bank,
cester, and W. S. Wiggin and family
were closed Labor Day.
the property known as the Fullam
take.
of Spencer are camping at Birch
The schools commenced Tuesday block, on Central street.
The house
For sale by E. W. Reed, North
Bluffs.
was built about 50 years ago. It conwith a good attendance.
Brookfield, E. V. Bouchard, East Brook
Mrs. Walter Allen Is at Merrlewold.
field, Lamb & Woodward, West BrookMrs. Frank H. Drake, and her two
Mrs. John Reardon of Lynn is vis- tains 21 rooms and a store. Mr. Farley has not yet decided whether he will
field, H. T. Mathewson, Brookfield. c
sons, Francis and Howard, left this
John Loftus of Chlcopee Is at his old iting at Thomas Roche's.
fit the building up tor a hotel on make
week to visit Mrs. Drake's old home home.
Arthur C. White of Newark, N. J., it into a modern tenement bouse.
in Baltimore, Md.
PITH AND POINT.
Weston Allen and family have returned has been visiting in town.
Current Comment.
The work of grading Main street
.Mr. Harold Albee of Somerville to Boston.
Alex. Ballard, the oldest stage driver In
It Is easy to "make fun" of people.
Miss Isabel Marble of Bridgewater baa become a troublesome problem
Mrs. B. Hervy of West Brookfield Is at
succeeds Miss Harrington as teacher in
We all promise more than we can the county, died at Spencer, Tuesday
is visiting at Mrs. Heath's.
within the past few days.
From the
the grammar school and principal of the Mrs. J. E. Barr's.
morning.
perform.
Mrs. C. H. Clark arrived home start there has been a difference of
Hodgkins school building.
Misses Bertha and Ellen Hall are spendConsider the other side.
You may
opinion among the citizens whether or
Ware Is to lay out over $10,000 to make
from Long Beach, Thursday.
not the new guttter that is being made be unreasonable.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moreau, and ing this week In Worcester.
Its town hall comply with the requireEdward Lawrence of Boston has from the library to the borne of B. P.
Don't forget that you are not ns clerMr. and Mrs. King and child of springthe Misses Fannie and
Charlotte
ments of the state Inspector.
been visiting friends in town.
Aiken will give the desired results. er as you think you are.
Moreau returned this week to their field are at Hemloch Terrace.
Somehow the applause given at amaMarlboro Is to have a new city hall for
For
a
number
of
years
the
question
of
Warren Rugg of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
homes in Portchester, N. Y.
The family of Bradford Hunter of Bosteur entertainments sounds terribly like which the contract has been let at a cost
ridding the street of the overflow of
has been visiting friends in town.
ton
arc
at
Mr.
John
Hunter's.
Miss Miriam Converse
left this
not to exceed $75,000.
surface water that accumulates every relief.
Miss Lizzie Frost of Westboro has been
Miss Abbie Corbin of Marblehead
You know how selfish you are? Well,
week, for Illinois, where she has acspring, and after a heavy rain fall, has
A Fltchburg Unlversallst minister Is to
you
can
Judge
from
yourself
how
selis
the
guest
of
Miss
Ethel
Baker.
cepted a position as teacher in a high the guest of Miss C. F. Bush.
been one of much concern to the propmarry a Christian science teacher, to
fish others are.
school, in a town 18 miles from
Mrs. E. L. Havens and Miss Madeline
Royal Makepeace has entered the erty owners who have been bothered
When n man says Impressively and whom he says he owes his restoration to
Chicago.
Havens have been In Worcester.
English high school at Worcester.
the most by the annual floods.
The
confidentially, "The fncts are," etc., health.
Misses Maria and Anna Splllane of BosQuite a number of Labor Day celeLast Sunday was Communion Sun- selectmen have the supervision of the how often does he tell the facts?
Baldwlnsvllle this week had a groom of
work, which is being personally looked
brations from the surrounding towns, ton are guests of the Bowdoln family.
day, at the Congregational cbnrch.
When the baby keeps a man awake
after by the town street superintend- at nights, he "casually" mentions It to 51 and a blushing bride of 74,—and It
were finished np by Judge A. W. CurMiss Fuller of Northampton, has paid
Miss Helen Farrell of Springfiel4 ent, D. W. Mason.
The street was every one lie meets on the way down- was her third matrimonial venture.
tis, in the District Cuart, Tuesday a visit to her sister, Mrs. Horatio Moore.
is the guest of Miss Jennie Mullen.
surveyed and the plan of the work town.
morning.
Southbrldge Is having a serious epidemMrs. Charles Rich of North Brookfield
Leon Thompson has gone to Boston laid out by J. H. Lane, a competent
If the pictures In the family album ic of typhoid fever, and the schools are
Frank Boulette sprained his right and Miss Bertha Bush, of Newton called where be has a position as draftsman. engineer, but it is said that he has not were taken as long ns thirty years ago,
closed.
ankle, while in the woods, fox hunt- on friends on Saturday.
been here since the work on the street looking through It Is almost as interestWarren Gladding of Sehenectady,
ing, one day this week.
The injury
Cleanliness is not a factor In life In
Miss C. F. Bush and Miss Agnes Samwas commenced and numerous citizens ing as seeing a different tribe of the
is quite painful and he will be laid up ple have visited Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bat- N. Y., is in town visiting his parents. are of the opinion that the work can human race.—Atchlson Globe.
Thibet, and the people wear the same
for some time.
clothes there night and day.
cheller In North Brookfield.
Mrs. Cora Hall was taken to the not be properly done by men who are
Glrla With the Cab Habit.
Dr. George M. Pennlman of Worcester, hospital in Springfield, last Saturday. not surveyors/without occasional sugAmong those who attended the
One
of
the
curiosities
of
New
York
gestions and visitations from the enCharlton re-union, Labor Day, were has sent a half life size portrait of his
"The Walls" a unique team of engineer. Again, only one side of the city travel on Sunday afternoons Is
Mr., and Mrs. Lyman Doane, Mrs. father, JameB Pennlman, for the town tertainers at Lakeside this week are a
Mreet is being payed, and the connm- the number of young women riding III
Fred Kingsbury, the Misses Lena and hall.
very pleasant feature.
drum seems to be how the water will hansom cabs. Sometimes there are two
Lydi Kingsbury, Miss Maude Davis,
Edward Judklns of Boston has bought
Several West Brookfield people at- get to the gutter from the other side of In a cab, but more often they travel
A. A. Putney and W. R. Upham. oat the store of J. B. 8outhworth, Jr.
alone; and In almost every case tbey
tended the New England fair, this the street.
At present there is conAll of them have been residents of O P. Judkins of Worcester will be his
are the sort of young women to whom
siderable friction between the selectweek.
riding In vehicles of any kind Is n novCharlton.
clerk.
The W. C. T. U. met at the home men and the officials of the Warren, elty. Two of this type approached a
Miss Lizzie Belcher of Worcester has
The resignation of Miss Teresa
of Mrs. Ella Sherman, Friday after- Brookfield and Spencer Btreet railway cabman last Sunday and, after trying
company.
Grading the street will vainly to make a bargain with him,
Garvey, as teacher in the school at been visiting Miss Florence Cota. Both
noon.
necessitate the re-laying of the railway walked away with their noses high in
Upper Podunk, to accept a school in have returned to their respective schools
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
C.
Watson
ot
tracks for quite a distance.
A con- the air.
Greenville, causes a vacancy in the In Worcester.
Springfield are at George B. San- ference was held one day last week by
"They're Just another pair of would
corps of teachers and at present the
The next meeting of the Grange will be
ford's.
the officials of the company and select- bes," said the cabman In disgust
school is closed, bnt will be re-opened
Sept. 14. "Why I joined the Grange, and
The railway men wanted some "They're the kind that think riding in
as soon as a teacher can be secured.
C. H. Clark and son, Carroll, ar- men.
what It has done for me." Every memMiss Agnes Hinds, of Spencer, who
rived home from their vacation, last changes made in the plans, but the a hansom is the real thing, and they
ber to respond.
selectmen, it is said, would not listen to save up all week to blow themselves to
taught the school last year, has been
Sunday.
any suggestions.
The next morning a ride on Sunday. They always try to
Hon. G. K. Tufts and family have re.
transferred to the grammar school at
Rado and Bertram at Lakeside Park
beat us down, and sometimes we let
Snpt. Henry Clark, ot the street railtamed to Worcester, where Miss Frances
Brookfield.
them do It—when business Is bud."—
do one of the best comedy acrobatic
way set a gang of men with teams at
Tufts will resume her studies In the EngNew York Press.
acts seen there this season.
There is much concern at present rework.
Wednesday morning about
lish High.School.
garding the potato crop. The potatoes
Miss Charrlotte Fales entertained the ten o'clock, the foreman on the job reEdible Blrda' Neata.
The state tax for 1904 is $325.00, state
are said be rotting fast and it is feared
Eton Club, at her home, Thursday ceived a telephone message from the
Coron, a little island of the Philipthat this season may record a potato rot highway tax 8.70, county tax 465.00,
office of the company, at Boston, or- pines, Is one of the chief sources from
evening.
the worst that has been known for a schools, highways and bridges, library
dering him to stop work at once, and which come edible birds' negts. It has
C. D. Richardson has been one ot
long time.
Many are inclined to and contingencies 4,025.00, overlayings
the men laid down their tools and left sheer walls of rock fronting the sen,
think that what promised to be an 04,52' total $4,878 22. Polls 160, soldiers the marshals at the New England fair town.
The selectmen do not know In which are deep holes where a cerabundant potato crop, will to a great 90, dogs 57, houses 105, acres of land! this week.
why the work has been stopped and tain sea swallow builds Its nest. The
exlent be a failure and that bifore win- 12,856, horses 281, cows 1071, other catMiss Grace D. Wilbur left this week are wondering what the railway peo- wild aborigines, Tagbauounus, collect
ter is over there will be a scarity of tle 382, sheep 1, swine 109. Personal es- to resume her dutiea as school teacher ple are up to.
Supt. Clark was in the nests from the cliffs by means of
good potatoes.
tate $72,605.00, real estate $332,670.00, in Chicopee.
Boston the day the telephone message long vine ropos, selling them to Chinese traders, who export them to their
total valuation $405,175.00. Kate of taxMrs. Clara Henshaw Hooker, died
Wilton's Nonpareil Vaudevilles at was received, bnt gives out no informProperty to the Lakeside park this week have been a ation on the subject further than that own country, where they are considat the home of Lewis Howland, on ation $11.25 on $1000.
ered a great delicacy. The nests are
the work has been stopped.
the Spencer road, Monday.
She was amount of $16,200 Is exempt from taxa- great success.
three Inches long and bring $12 (MexiSend for free sample.
tion.
the widow of the late Everett Hooker,
can) for bunches of ten or twelve, .acH. H. Niles, the proprietor of the
Sturbiidge fair, Sept. 15 and ID. It cording to size. The gum of which
and had been an invalid for a number of
SCOTT ft BOWNK, Chemlata,
Three accidents last week Is without Lake Wickaboag House, has closed
HcwYor«T
will be the semi-centennial of the Wor- they are largely composed Is a secre- 400^15 Pearl Street,
years. She was 58 years old, and parallel in New Bralntree. That of Mr.
the hotel for the winter.
foe. .nd St.ooj all dmtghta.
was a native of Brookfield. She leaves George E. Hoar has been mentioned. The
tion from the salivary glands of the
cester Southwest Society.
Two concerts on Sunday will mark
swallows.
one sister, Mrs. Lewis Howland, with second was the running of Mr. J. Hognes'
Col. "Nate" Flalslg, who represents an
the closing of the summer season at
whom she has made ber home for a
horse, resulting In the fracturing of Mr.
A Good Time to Stop.
English
firm
of
needle
makers,
Is
thought
the Lakeside Park Theatre.
long time.
The funeral was held on
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
Hognes arm. The team collided with one
When you have said what you Into be the dean of American drummers.
Wednesday afternoon.
The burial
Carl F. Woods, professor in chemdriven by Miss Mabel Snow, who waa
NORTH BEOOKVIBLD, ACO. 36, 1904.
tended to sny. stop; when you hav<
He
has
represented
his
firm
54
years
and
was in Evergreen cemetery.
thrown from her team and badly braised. istry at Dartmouth College is the guest
written what you Intended to write,
The owners and occupants of the following
has traveled 1,600,000 miles.
parcel of real estate situated in the
stop. A practice of this habit will ren- described
" The b'acksmith shop on Main street The third accident was a Pole, who while of bis aunt, Miss Emily Woods.
town ot North Brookfleld, In the County or
der many after dinner speakers tol- S.L..r Via Commonwealth of Mnseaohuis not to be torn down at present. in the employ of Mr. Joseph Titus, was
Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt Williams who
Praise of Chamberlain's Colic,
X, andfaSpnWto are hereby notified that
erable and many literary persons rend* the^as»the»on
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
severely assessed for the
Last week a portion of the roof was driving home a team loaded with house- have been at Julius Thompson's, have
able. Verbosity Is the ruin of much ,eerB~herelnafter specified", according to the
taken off and it was understood that hold goods, which came from Boston, returned to their home in Petersham.
that might otherwise be endured pa- uetTommltted to me as collator of taxee for
'Allow
me
to
give
you
a
few
words
In
iald town of North Brookfield, by the aasea.
the entire building was to be removed, when he was thrown down an embankSri of taxes, remain unpaid, and the smalleat
Mae Russell, the merry monologist, praise of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera tiently .—Schoolmaster.
but since then lumber has arrived to be ment. His skull was fractured, and he
Snmvldefl1 part of said land sufficient to satlsty
at Lakeside Park this week,
has and Diarrhoea Remedy," says Mr. John
satJ taies. with interest and all legal costs ana
need in making temporary repairs, as has remained unconscious ever since. He
All the ISaeentlala.
dunes, or the whole of aald land If no per.
pleasBd the crowds at this popular re- Hamlett, of Eagle Pass, Texas. "I sufthe building has been rented to the was removed to Sprlngdeld City Hospital.
"Do you think they'll t>e happy now So!s offer to take an undivided part thereof,
wm be offered lor sale by publlo auction at
sort.
fered one week with bowel trouble and they're married?"
Worcester County Gas Company. As
the collector's office, at hla residency on
"Well, I don't see why not. They eat <£hJd street, in said Nonh Brookfield, on
The Red Men have refurnished the took all kinds of medicine without getting
soon as the repairs are made bunks will
Making Friends Every Day.
Monday,Sept. 1°, 180*. at» o'clock, a.m., for
be placed in the building for 800
Tola can truthfully be said of JELL O ICE wigwam in the Conway & Wheeler any relief, when my friend, Mr. C. John- the same kind of breakfrfst food, take the payraemPof aald taxes with Interest, cost.
the new produot lor mak. block, and put a new carpet on the son, a merchant here, advised me to take the an me brand of dyspepsia tablets End charges thereon, unleas the same shall be
Italian laborers, who are at work put- CKBAMI'OWDEB,
ing the roost delicious Ice cream you ever ate;
nnd wear the Bame make of hygienic previously discharged.
ting in the gas pipes through the differ- everything In the package. Nothing tastes so floor.
this remedy. After taking one dose I felt
are placing
lames Fosfcnjr.
. _ „.,
anderweur."—Town Topics.
food in hot weather. Allgrocers
'
ent towns.
People of the village gen- tin
greatly
relieved
and
when
I
had
taken
the
In stock. If your grocer cant supply you
A certain parcel of land situated In the eaatGeorge Jackson of Barre, Vt., and
erly^SartrfMW North Brookfleld, and hound.
nd 26o lor 1 packagea by mall. Four kinds 1
erally do not approve of the idea of a Bend
third
dose
was
entirely
cured.
I
thank
A Hard Lite.
ed and^aerlbid as follows :-Northerly by
vanilla. Chocolate, Strawberry and Unflav Miss Lillian Jackson of Manchester,
hotel of this kind being located in such oree. Address, The Geneaee Pore Food Co., N. H., are at D. W. Mason's on you from the bottom of my heart for putMrs. Hntterson—I hope your boy's
ting this great remedy in the bands of college life hasn't injured him physa public place.
They say that inch a Box rat, LeBoy, N. T.
Long Hill.
—
»-♦—•
mankind."
shack will certainly be a nuisance in
ically.
1
Mack Allen, the wire walker at
For sale by E. W. Reed, North BrookA man oat In Kansas Is worrying himMr* Catterson—In what wart
more ways than one and that if pos*" ** ^'.'WTODIS. Colljctor of Taxes
field
1.
V.
Bouchard,
E.
Brookfield,
Lakeside
this
week,
docs
one
of
the
lor the town of North Brookfleld,
"Why, I heard he had been dropped
sible the town authorities abould pre- self sick because he says that he cannot
Lamb 4 Woodward, West Brookfield, H.
Swss
for the year lsei.
most
sensational
acts
ever
teen
in
this
several timed."—Ufa.
_. , . » *_
vent its being established on Main be a Christian and a druggist at the same
T Matbewsoa Brookfield.
vicinity.
time.
street.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

Consumption

The only kind of consumption to tear is " neglected
consumption."
People are learning that consumption is a curable disease.
It is neglected consumption
ttat is so often incurable.
At the faintest suspicion of
consumption get a bottle of
Scott's Emulsion and begin
regular doses.
The use of Scott's Emulsion
at once, has, in thousands of
cases, turned the balance in
favor of health.
Neglected consumption does
not exist where Scott's Emulsion is.
1
Prompt use of Scott's Emulsion checks the disease while it
can be checked.
■> 1

FRIDAT, SEPEMBEB 9. 1904.

—A large number took advantage of
the double holiday to come home, and It
was pleasant to see so many familiar
faces on our streets.
—Meridian Sun Lodge worked the degree of Master Mason upon one candidate Wednesday evening.
There was a
very large attendance.

The Historical Society.

Crop Report for August.

—Miss Tenah Porter, has been In town
this week, calling on her many friends.

Hardware
and Cutlery

In its crop report for August, recently
—The happy, joyous children are all
The Fall meeting of the Quaboag HisBOSTON * ALBANY BAILB0A1).
torical Society was held at New Bralntree Issued, the State Board of Agriculture with ns again, rejoiced ( ? ) to be back in
f». T. 0. * H. ». M. CO., ISSSK.)
town hall, Sept. 1, at 12 o'clock.
Emer- prints an article on "Harvesting and Mar- school once more.
NOBTH BROOKFIELD BKAXCII.
—The entering class at the high school
son H. Stoddsrd presided, and prayer was keting Apples" by F. A. Waugh, professoffered by Rev. W. W. Wakeman of New or of horticulture at the Mass. Agricultu- numbered 28. How many will complete
Schedule la Edict Way »9, 1804.
Bralntree. In the absence of the regular ral College. A copy will be sent to any the four years' course?
AM
secretary, Hon. George K. Tufts was one applying to J. Lewis Ellsworth, Sec.
—Mrs. Frances T. Blanchard returned
1168
Lv. N. Brookfield
—Rev. Frederick T. Johnson of Spring- chosen secretary, pro tem. A letter from State Board of Agriculture, State House,
lJOS
Ar. E. Brookfield,
to Chelsea, on Wednesday, with her sis1210
field, will conduct two services at the George H. Larkum, secretary of the so- Boston, and those wishing It may have
Lv, E. Brookfield,
ter, Miss Holland, for a month's visit.
[J22
Ar. N. Brookfield,
Tucker Memorial church, next Sunday, at ciety since its formation, was read, and their names placed on the mailing list for
Trains Leave Bast Brookaeld.
—The School Committee elected Miss
future Issues.
10.45 a. m., and 6 p. m.
on
motion
of
Rev.
B.
M.
Frink,
a
comOoing JCtaat—«.*9, 8.11 a. m.. 11.08, 1.M, »•■»•,
Alice McCarthy, a graduate of our high
In this article Prof. Waugh says: The
6 26, I».UP.Tn. Sunday 8 M p.m.
—There will be a business meeting of mittee consisting of Rev. B. M. Frink,
school, and of Smith college, as teacher
Gtolny" r«<-7.M, ».15 a. m., 1,49, •■«. »•«
the Social Union at the home of Mrs. Hon. G. K. Tufts and Major Nathaniel H. apple la peculiarly at home in MassachuP
of the seventh grade, to All the place
ExpreMt«lnsin»old«aeeflipine. :...
setts
and
New
York
State.
Northward
Carrie Green, South Main street, Wed- Foster, was appointed by the chair to
'
A. S. UAN80N, G. P. A., Boston.
made vacant by the resignation of Miss
the
severe
winters
make
the
growing
of
draft resolutions expressing the regret of
nesday, Sept. 14, at8 p.m.
Craigle.
many
varieties
precarious,
while
southExpress Time Table.
—Mrs. Rogers and her two daughters the society for the necessity of the resig—William H. Newton, wife and son,
ward the trees are less and less thrifty.
express Leaves for the Cast at 7.», U.BS a.m. will return to Newton on Monday.
Miss nation and appreciation of the services
from Maiden, are in town. "Will" knew
of Mr. Larkum. Mr. Foster as chairman The commercial Importance of the apple
Florence
Rogers
will
go
to
Newton
a
Kxpress°Leavis for tha West at 6M, 11JU a. m.,
the place well when it was a big hustling
of the executive committee, presented the crop in Massachusetts is increasing rapidSxpreM Arrives from the East at 7.M a.m., little later to rass the winter.
town, but comes here now for quiet and
following list of officers for the ensuing ly from year to year, and the methods of
—Prof. Capen GUI and wife of Cornell
rest after the noise and excitement of
Cxp»»•Arri?..mtrom th. Waatat MS a. m..
year to be acted upon by the society. By handling It have been much changed in
University, Ithlca, N. Y., made a short
business. The boys all seem to like to
■rp»Sii5<Poemdallv«d at office at least
vote of the society, the president was in- recent years. The farmers who still adProf.
come back to the old home town, and
on"half hour before advertised time of leav- visit at the Parsonage this week.
structed to cast one ballot for the entire here to the old-fashioned way of doing
Gill Is a cousin of Mrs. Cooper.
lD
their good wishes are all for a return of
f xpreas money orders Sold at this.office, and
list, and the -same were elected i Presi- things do not find great encouragement in
at store of W. Bl Gleaeoa, payable In all parts
—Dea. Amasa G. Stone and Mrs. Stone
its old-time prosperity.
dent, Robert Batcheller, North. Brook- selling apples, bnt on the other hand,
WOr d
°< °»
' '
DELL T. AMSPBN, Agent. were In town lsst Sunday and Monday.
fleld; vice-presidents, Hon. Wilson H. those who have taken up with modern
What la 1.1ft!
Dea. Stone officiated at the communion
Fairbanks, Warren, William Bowdoln, Ideas, or better still have led In the estabW. B. eV ■• Electric Hallway.
service, at the First church, Sunday New Bralntree, Rev. Benson M. Frink, lishment of modern practices, are reaping
Care leave North Brookfield dally at «, 7,
In the last analysis nobody knows, but
lit8JU1 9 16 10 00,10*6, 11.80 a. m., lt.15, Mgi morning.
West Brookfleld, Emerson H. Stoddard, their Just and generous reward.
we do know that it Is under strict law.
Prof. Waugh then describes the meth—The Grange Auxiliary will meet at East Brookfleld; secretary and treasurer,
8.1», 10.00, 10.16, li M p. m.
Abuse that law even slightly, pain results.
Cars leave Baat Brookfield dell, at 1.40, 6.28, the home of Mrs. George Tucker on L. H. B. Gass j directors, Major N. H- ods of picking the fruit, saying that time
Irregular living means derangement of
7.M7S08,8JM, 9J8,10.M, 11.08,11.M a. m., 12.88,
1.92 J.M.2.M 848, «.S», 6.08, 8.52, 6J8, 7.21, 8.08, Tuesday, Sept. 18, afternoon and evening. Foster and Alfred C. Stoddard, North was when apples were shaken from the the organs, resulting in Constipation,
Those not otherwise solicited, please Brookfleld, Myron D. Richardson and tree. Today they must be hand-picked in
8JS2, 9.88,11.22,10.08 p.m.
Headache or Liver trouble. Dr. King's
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
Philander
Holmes,
West Brookfleld, order to be marketable, and they should
befS™ andVrfoarter past the hoar makei oloee bring pie or cake.
New Life Pills quickly re-adjusts this.
^..nnpetlon at Spencer with cars for worcesbe taken off with the stems attached to
J.
E.
Moore
and
Daniel
G.
Hitchcock,
—Social
Circle,
of
Cypress
Lodge,
Will
lor° wMob"ea«Si the hour and half hour.
It's gentle, yet thorough.
SrSee lull time table of main line on have a bean supper at their hall, Wednes- Warren, Arthur F. Butterworth and Rev. the fruit, to prevent rupture of the skin
Only 25c at E. W. Reed's of North
another page.
and
decay
of
the
fruit.
The
matter
of
W>
L.
Walsh,
Brookfleld,
Hon.
George
K.
day, Sept. 14, at 6.80 p. m. Ten cents
Brookfleld, Lamb * Woodward's of West
■fall Arraaa-eanenta at RortA Brookaeld will pay for each one. Odd Fellows and Tufts snd James E. Barr, New Bralntree. having apples fully grown, ripe and thorBrookfleld, Drug Store.
b
Past OBlee.
On motion of Mr. Frink a committee con- oughly colored is of so much importance
their families are invited.
MAILS DOB TO AHBIVB.
sisting of D. G. Hitchcock, Bev. B. M. that some growers have adopted the prac—A.
Leroy
Foster,
of
Sehenectady,
N.
». M. 7.28-East and Wear.
tice of picking over the tree two or three
9.84—Springfield Local.
Y., has been in town. He is looking well Frink and Mr. Tufts was appointed by
12.27—west.
times. Kinds of baskets and ladders to
and brings good reports from the North the chair to draw up resolutions of symt. M. 2.12-West and Woroeater.
be used are described, and also a conve4.46— East.
Brookfleld colony in that city. His broth- pathy with Hon. George F. Hoar. Major
710—Eaat.
....
Foster was chosen to collect as far as nient wagon for handling the fruit bea.84 and 5.45-East Brookfield.
er James is now in Connecticut.
MAILf CLOSX.
possible and preserve copies of papers tween the orchard and the storage room
—Rev. Charles T. Holt, formerly of
a. H, 6.80— West,
and addresses delivered hitherto and de- or shipping station.
-.'»— East and West.
Bast Brookaeld, Is being urged to become
In nothing, says Prof. Waugh, does the
livered In the future, before the society.
U.85-left
a
candidate
for
the
representative
nominr. M. 12.50—West.
It was voted that an assessment of fifty work of the experienced apple seller dif492 MAIN STREET,
4.45—Worcester only.
ation
In
the
5th
district.
His
home
is
now
in 1-2 Ply, 1 and 2 Ply,
8.16-East and West.
cents on each member be collected by fer more from that of the inexperienced
A. x. 7.25 and 11J6—Eaat Brookfield.
in Springfield, where he Is engaged in the
the treasurer. The meeting then ad- man than In the grading of the fruit. Ap- WORCESTER,
MASS.
Begistered Malls oloee at 7.15 a. m., 11.80 a insurance bnslness.
ples should be graded Into at least three
journed to 2 p. m.
m., and 8.80 p. m. sharp.
,
General delivery window ope"'™™.6*' "d.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Jenks left on
Miss Francis W. Tufts gave a piano lots,—firsts, seconds and culls. The first
8 pT m., except Sundays and holidays and
wnen dlatrlbutlea; or putting up mall.
Wednesday for St. Louis.
Mr. Jenks solo, and after the address, Miss Grace grade of fruit must be of good size, uni- During the past year this progressive
Mos-itr ORDXB DxrAXTMXxT open from
goes as a delegate to the electrical con- Webb sang the Arab's Prayer, and in re- form In shape and color, free from blemschool has had greater success than
,.,„ a. -kaatU r.*e .. y^^ poltmMt<ir.
gress. On his return he will break up bis sponse to an encore sang Daisies. It was ishes and true to name. Second grade
ever before. The calls for its graduFeb. 8,1904.
summer home at "the Jenks farm" and very agreeable to note the progress of fruit Is smaller, not so well colored, but
have been unprecedented.
return to Brooklyn for the winter.
these schoolmates in their music, and we must be free from any serious blemishes.
NORTH BBOOKPIELD.
The rules of the National Apple Shippers
—In the court at Boston, Wednesday, hope to hear them often.
Hon. Ellery B. Crane, secretary of the Association for grading the fruit are giv- SUMMER SCHOOL NOW
—Mrs. A. Moreau Is visiting her son In John Walls and Winifred Babson were
found guilty of collecting damages of Worcester Society of Antiquity, delivered en, and the methods of sorting snd packWalpole, Mass.
IN SESSION.
an address on "The Origin and Use of ing described, with a cut illustrating a
—Mrs. William Hatch of Worcester, Is the W. B. & S. Railway, on pretense of
convenient sorting table.
haying been Injured In the accident at Post Roads In New England."
visiting In town.
Prof. Waugh describes the different
ThlB resolution waa offered, "RememSpencer, and the case was continued un—Mrs. B. K. DeLand Is visiting at the
til Saturday, in order to permit them to bering the deep Interest taken by Senator kinds of packages and barrels in which
home of Major H. H. Foster.
George F. Hoar, In the establishment and apples are sold and then speaks of the
obtain bail.
Begins Tuesday, Sept. 6.
—Amass E. Stone and wife, of Hope—Carl Austin Smith, of Elm street, work of the Quaboag Historical society, rapid developement of cold storage for
dale, were In town, this week.
we,
the
members
of
that
society,
tender
apples
during
the
last
five
years.
Many
scored another success at his organ re—H. W. Lelghton Kand and wife are cital of Monday evening, when a large our heartfelt sympathy with him in his storage companies accept apples for stor- Students wnb register early get an advisiting friends In Dorchester.
vantage in the choice of seats and
audience gathered at the Memorial church. Illness, and wish to express, in common age direct from the growers, charging
otherwise. The "Problem" showing
—Mrs. Evalyn Deyo has returned from He was ably supported, and the entire with the millions of his fellow country- from thirty to fifty cents afiarrel for the
what many of our pupils are doing,
a visit to her daughter In Natlck.
program was well rendered.
Although men, our sincere appreciation of his season, extending to the flrst of May.
faithful and Inalienable services to the
free on application.
Retailing in the home market Prof.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. Howard Whiting a very young man, and not yet through
Waugh considers the most profitable meththe high school, he Is making for himself Republic."
are visiting friends in Hartford, Conn.
At the request of the committee, further od of selling apples where possible. Sell—Miss Ethel E. Amsden has returned a good reputation for musical skill and
time was given to formulate the resolu- ing on the trees Is of considerable advan82t30h
enterprise.
from a week's visit to her sister In Alls—Six of our young men—Charles E. tions commendatory of the services of tage to those not in close touch with the
ton.
Batcheller, Harold A. Foster, William C. its retiring secretary, and it was voted apple market, or not experienced in grad—The tax reports for 1904 are ready
Duncan, Ernest L.. Collins, Warren Bart- that a copy of them be forwarded to him, ing and packing fruit. Selling on comfor delivery at the office of the town
lett and George O. Rollins,—are to build and recorded on the books of the Society mission is the method perhaps most comclerk.
Voted, to reconsider the vote whereby mon, but selling on joint account, a new
a tennis court on land of Dr. Idelle Edmethod, described In detail, Prof. Wangh
—A Mr. Marsh was In town to-day mands, at the corner of Prospect and an assessment of fifty cents was made.
Voted, to make an assessment of considers to be more satisfactory.
looking for a place which could be Maple streets. They have made arrangeIS ALL VARIETIES.
In closing Prof. Wangh says: "It may
| bought.
ments with Dr. Edmands, and the work twenty-five cents on each member, to be
FRANKLIN, LEHIGH, BEADcollected
by
the
Vice-presidents
of
each
be
proper
to
remark
that,
though
1904
is
—J. B. Southworth, Jr., has sold his of cutting down the trees, and levelling
ING and LACKAWANNA.
scheduled as the "apple year" with us, the
local branch.
I store in New Bralntree, to C. P. Judkins the ground is In progress.
The thanks of the society were ten- crop now promises to be moderate. The
—Mrs. Katherine Leehan died at the
OFFICE at Stare nf A. W. Bartlett *
and Bon.
dered to the local branch for Its hospital- most reliable reports we have seen sav 8ai, Adams Block.
—Miss Florence Carruth Sanderson home of her sister, Mies Margaret Murity, its decorations and its entertain- that It will be less than last year. Prices
i returned, to her home In Lancaster, K. H. ray, on Thursday, after a few days' illAil ordera left there or by telephone al mv
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
The floral decorations were in offered by buyers this fall will probably residence, will receive prompt attention.
1
ness. Her husband, James Leehan, died ment.
this week.
charge of Mrs. J. P. Utley.
be about the same as In the fall of 1903.
some
12
years
since,
and
for
the
past
—Mr. Charles Thompson Is negotiating
HENRY E. COTTLE,
■ a. i
Though growers cannot generally expect
Bnclclen'a Arnica Salve.
for the purchase of the Bothwell place eight years she has made, her home In
to
get
better
prices
than
a
year
ago,
they
Lawyer.
this town. She was 76 years old. Mass
on High street.
Has world-wide fame for marvellous should not be frightened into selling for MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
will be said at St. Joseph's church, SatBROOKFIELD «noi :-fl Howard street, Mb
—Miss Nellie Smith enjoyed a trolley
less
merely
because
this
is
called
"the
urday morning at 9 o'clock, with burial cures. It surpasses any other salve, loBY vlrtt-e of a power of sale contained In a house south from Catholic church.
ride to Hartford on Monday, returning by
certain mortgage deed given by rrancla
WORCESTER OFFIOH—M3-5M State Mutua
tion, ointment or balm for Cuts, Corns, apple year" In Massachusetts.
in Warren.
H. Dewey, aa administrator, with the will an- Building.
trolley the next day.
neied, of the estate of Benjamin F. Stowe, to
—Rev. S. B. Cooper was called away Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, TetAt Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdaya and
The Japanese are nothing If not polite, the Worcester Mechanics bavlnga Bank dated evenings.
—Sister Martina has left the Sacred Sunday to officiate at the funeral of a ter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Chapped
thesiith day ot February, A. D., 1901, and
Both offices connected by telephone.
in the Worcester District tteglstry ot
Heart School of Mercy this week, going friend In his old parish.
He made close Hands, Skin Eruptions; Infallible for and a good example of the politeness and recorded
Deeds, Book 1842, Page Ml. which mortgage
quaint
language
of
the
nation
is
shown
by
to Watervllet, N. Y.
was duty
duly assigned
aasigneu to
i« Lewis
irtswi- E.
t.. Hill,
»»..., by
-j assign«™.p..
Cure guaranteed.
Only 25c at
connections going, but returning he left Piles.
men! duly recorded In said regietry, for tne
—Alice G. Ashby has returned from Worcester at 5 p. m. but failed to connect E. W. Reed'B, North Brookfleld, Lamb & a letter recently sent by a Chicago Japan- mrnose of foreclosing said mortgage, for a
Wood for Sale.
■jreAch of the condition thereol, will be aold
Salem, where she has been operator In a with the 6.15 p. m. car at Spencer. He Woodward's, West Brookfleld, Druggist. ese to his neighbor, whose howling dog at
EARD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or atove
publlo auction on
,„
gt
.de..vered
kept the foreigner awake at night. The
n
h
E.nD,u^Uie!,i_tOE9ult
Saturdav, September 34. loO I,
telephone office.
telephoned this fact to the people of the
letter follows: "Mist' Jones, will yon do at nine ol the oloca In the forenoon, on the purchase ia.
Kim
Street,
North Brookfleld*
George
Gould
no
doubt
considers
the
hereinafter described premises, all and slngn—Mrs. M. A. Doyle announces her fall First church, and they, ever resourceful
the kindness for request the honorable dog lar, the premises described in aald mortgage,
and winter millinery display, Sept. IB, 1G In difficulties, carried the meeting along bulldog be has has just bought In London
l
DRILL WELLS FJ19 YOUR NEIGHBORS.
themselves, Mr. Cooper arriving in time for «5000 to be almost literally worth his that he stop his honorable bark? If you °A certain parcel of land situated on the
and 17. All are Invited.
*
don't, by gosh, I knock has Jam head off!', southerly aide of Suhool street, in said North
We can atart you In a paying business on
to see them leave the church for their weight In gold, but the chances are that
Brookfleld, bounded and described as follows
—Miss Nellie Hoone has been engaged
Beainulng at the northwesterly corner there, small capital, Machine easy and simple to
Russell Ssge would not glye near that
homes.
of by land formerly of William Young, thence opera™. Write for free Uluatrated catalogue
Fearful Odds Against IIIm.
to give cornet solos on both days during
southerly by aald Young's land, 11 rods and W and full Information.
Rev. Israel Lord, who assisted Rev. amount for the beast unless he knew just
links to Btake and atone, by and of Daniel
the coming fair In Spencer.
Star Drtllinir Machine Co.
Fr. Wrenn during his recent sIcknesB, has where he could sell him at a profit.
Bedridden, alone and destitute. Such, Whiting, thence easterly by said Uniting land
3 rods fi 12 links to stake and atone, thence Factory: Akron, O—Mrs. Francis Batcheller Is to sing been appointed assistant to Rev. Louis D.
in brief was the condition of an old sold- northerly Is rods and 10 links to said street, Oflleei 104 Fulton at. N. IT.
thence westerly by said street 6 rods and IS
at the morning service of the Tucker Grenler, pastor of Notre Dame church in
ier by name of J. J. Havens, Versailles, links, to the place ot beginning, containing
Worcester, and will assume his new
Memorial church, next Sunday.
O- For years he was troubled with Kid- aboutBS square rods, being the same premises
conveyed to said Stowe by (Jharlea A, Turtle
SALESMEN WANTED.
duties on Sunday. Fr. Lord has been
ney disease and neither doctors nor medi- by deed dated the 21st of October, 1859, and re—Mr. Lewis E. Hill was stricken with
rpo look out tor our Intonate In.Worcester
corded In aald Registry, Book 578, Page 128.
eight years in the priesthood. He was
cines
gave
htm
relief.
At
length
he
tried
1
and
adjacent
countlea. 8a
paralysis of the left side yesterday.
Dr.
Term, cash.
. LBVr,s B. HILL.
born in North Adams, and after receiving
alon. AddreBS The Victor
Electric Bitters. It put him on his feet
■
•40-a
E. A. Ludden Is attending him.
AsWnee of said mortgage, Cleveland. O.
his elementary training in the college of
in short order and now he testifies. "I'm
L. 8. Woodia, Auctioneer.
3wM
—Miss Mary Ranger Is to enter Sim- the Assumption, In Canada, pursued
We want the public to know that on the road to complete recovery." Best
Wanted.
mons college, In Boston, Sept. 21, where theological studies at St. John's sem- the most valuable and delicious tasting on earth for Liver and Kidney troubles
WASHINGS and Ironings. Shirt; Waists,
inary, Brighton.
He waa ordained at cod liver oil preparation known to and all forms of Stomach and Bowel MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
she will take the secretarial course.
Skirts and Suite to do up. satisfaction
medicine is Vinol.
virtue of a power of sale contained In « ■iven. MBS. CHARLES LiWSON, Reed
Holy Cross Cathedral In Boston.
Complaints. Only 60c. Guaranteeed by BYinortKBgo
louse, Main street, Brookfleld.
2S
—A carload of stone top-dressing has
deed given by Caroline K. lias
Vinol contains ALL of the medicinal
■ .,. ■
■
kell
tS
fhf North Iirook«oid Savings Bank
E.
W.
Keed
of
North
Brookfleld,
•
Lamb
S,
elements of cod liver oil, actually taken
been received by the highway department,
dated November 8,1899, ind recorded In Woi.
The Schools He-open.
from fresh cods' livers, but not a drop Woodward of West Brookfleld, Drug cester County Registry of Deeds, Book ULS
and is being spread upon the Main street.
Page 579, and for a breach of the conditions
ol oil.
b
ooiitalned In aald mortgage deed, will 8o Bold AT Long Beach. Rockport, Mass., epttoge of
All the public schools re-opened on
For this reason it Is recognized Store.
—Mr. and Mrs. Summer Holmes, and
at public auction, on the premises, on
Blx rooms, eiectrto lights, inside toilet,
Tuesday,
several
with
largely
augmented
throughout
the
world
as
the
greatest
Maturdajr, September »■*,, UH
Mrs. William B. Gleason, have retufaad
complete, foaling,^bathing and
A man employed in a tea store st Paris at two o'clock In the afternoon, all and singu. furnished
health restorer and strength creator
i'hWat front door.' Summer iheatre^oaalno
from their summer home In Cottage City. numbers. The high school opens with known to medicine, and we do not has Invented a machine to fill and tie np lar, the premises described in said mortgage and electric cars 10 minutes walk away
For
Jlet
deed, and thereby conveyed, namely:—
78 against 66 last year; Miss Kats Mabelieve there is a man, woman or child parcels. It will make up 40 packages a
—On our last page this week we give
A certain parcel of iand with the btilldlnga '""'HaBmso'J^W.ass.Kockport.M^^
honey has 27 (besides 9 that come op to in this vicinity but what Vinol will minute, and the inventor claims that It thereon, situated in said North Brookfleld on
the first of a series of musical selections
will do the work of 70 men when it has the northwesterly side ot Elm street at tne
recite); Miss Winnie B. Learned 29;
benefit them.
junction of Elm and Mill streets, bounded and
which we trust may be acceptable to our
It makes health and strength for old been fully perfected.
described as follows :-Northeaateiiy by land
Miss Alice McCarthy 35; Miss K. A.
Wanted.
readers.
of William r. Fullam, aoutheasterly by land
people, weak, sickly women and chilDowney 48 (against 87 last year);
of Frank P. Stoddard, southwesterly by aald ■poard at a farm for s or 3 weeks by a paarty of
dren, nursing mothers, and after a
Kim atreet, and northwesterly by aald Mill
—A herd of fine Swiss cattle passed Miss Jennie Doyle 84 j Miss Stella MorrlNOTE THE LABEL.
severe sickness.
Misa^'H.I-fcooKB, North Brookfield, Mass
through town this week, en route to the ssettee 49 (against 27 last year). At the
Cures hacking coughs, chronic colds,
"Said' premises an sold aub)eot to_ any unOn each copy of this p.per^ or on the paid taiea. Terms: Fifty dollara at time and
Athol fair, and again on their way to the Grove building Miss K. ,Q. Downey 32, bronchitis and all throat and lung
place of aale. The balance of payment to be
troubles.
Unequalled to create an
— delivery of deed which shall be
LOST.
Oxford fair.
Miss Theresa Doyle 88, Miss Mary Carey appetite, and to make those who are wrapper containing it, Is placed each week S,,^ opon
.ys of tune ol aale.
a pink label, containing the name of the wtthjnj-da^of^j^^^^
Fallam'. .hop an
JJOBTH BBO0KFI8LD SAVISGB BANK A •nmofiaonwlirtwaen
32,
Miss
Minnie
I.
Kernan
40.
This
gives
too thin, fat, roar and healthy.
—D. 3. Hatfleld, of Boston, has been
t*bT^~moa.taCaS»»r«Jo0'oro« M
Mortgagee.
subscriber, and THE DATE TO WUICB THE
Tb.^oiafw«SD&V?Stt««v»rl>j
rstura
Try Vinol on our guarantee to return
The
—
By
Charlea
B. n.
Batcheller,
Treaaorar.
in town this week, In the Interests of the a total of 440 already enrolled In the
*
.
n
_,.>._
auatlnataar
leg same to
jour money II you are not satisfied.
JOB* P. BAabaai Auctioneer.
JW
SUBSCMPTION HAS BIKS FAID. Alt subr. X.POTVIK
Congregatlonsllst and other publications village schools, and a few more are exSwMb
, 190*.
North
Brookaeld,
Sept.
1
pected.
L W. REEB.-ruili,. NttII BrNktWi. scriptions are payable la'advance.
-of that bouse.

PAINT, VAENISHES,

OIL COLORS,
GLASS and PUTTY

FRUIT PICKERS,
and BASKETS

APPLE PARERS
and MEAT CHOPPERS
DIETZ LANTERNS,

GLOW NIGHT LAMPS

GLOBE POLISH
for Metal

3 in 1 OIL LUBRICATES,

CLEANS,
and POLISHES.

Leather Taps, Rubber Heels,
Shoe Nails, and Tacks,
Croquet Sets, Dog Collars.

O. E. BROWN,
Adams Block.

Paroid Roofing
For Hen houses, Farm
buildings, shops and mills,
also

Flinkote Roofine

Nails and caps furnished
with each roll.

THE FALL TERM

ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
BREAD MIXERS,
WRINGERS,,

BASKETS,
LANTERNS,
L C. A. BECKER, Principal. STALL and STREET
BLANKETS,

Coal—Coal.

Anthracite Coal

WHIPS,
CURRY COMBS and
BRUSHES.

W. F. FULLAM,

A. H. FOSTER,

INFORMATION

Given to the Public by our
Local Druggist,.

BEACH COTTAGE TO LET.

II !HlT

Collector's Sale of Real Estate.
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' BROOKVTEtD, Sept. 1, 1904.
" The owners ahtl occupants of the ibllowihg
described parcels of real estate situated in the
town of brookfleld, in the County of Worcester, and Couirnoniveallh of Massachusetts,
and the puhlic, are herohy notified that the
taies thereon severally assessed for the years
hereinafter specified, according to the list
commlttetTto me as collector of tsxes for said
town of Brookfleld by the! assessors of taxes
remain unpaid, land thnt tho smallest tindivided part oi said land sufficient to satisfy
said taxes, with Interest and all legal costs
and charges, or the whole of said land if no
person offers to take an undivided part there,
of, will be offered for sale by public auction
at the Office ot the collector of taxes In the
Post Office Block In said Brookfleld, on Tuesday, the 27th day of September, 1804, at 2
o'clock In the afternoon, for the payment of
said taxes with Interest, costs and charges
thereon, unless the same shall he previously
discharged.
Charles L'tfeureiux
Now supposed to be owned by Flora Peters.
A certain parcel of land situated In the easterly part ot said town, on the main load to
Spencer, and bounded as follows: Sou! hwardly on said road, eaalwaitrly on land of George
1". Peters, northwardly on East Brookfleld
cemetery, and westwardly by the way leading
from said main road to said cemetery.
Tax of IBM, »2S.6S.
Sybil. M. Gray, Worcester, lin,
■ *W
A certain parcel of land situated on Maple
street in the East Village of said town, and
bounded as follows: westwardly on said
Maple street, northwardly on land late ol
Sarah E. F. Corliss, eastwardly on Lake Lashaway, and southwardly on land lute of Ainasa
W. Stevens.
Tax of 1«K, *1S OS.
Philip H, IMiprey, Worcester, Mass.A certain tract of land situated in anid
Brookfleld on the west aide ol the road leading from the village of East Brookfieltl to
sturbrldge and bounded as follows: North on
land formerly of the heirs of Benadam Gall.
ap, west on a river, Bouth on land formerly ot
Winsor Bowen, and east on said road, and
known as the Dudley place, and containing
about twenty-four acres.
Tax of 19u2, 415.05.
Jesse B. Doane.
A ceraln tract of Innd situated In tho southerly part of said Brookfleld on tic easterly side
of the road leading from Brookfleld to Sturbridge tbiouuti Rice Corner, so called, and
bounded aslollows: Northerly on land formerly of Weleoino Newton, easterly on land of the
Helta of A. W. Heed, southerly on land of
John Campbell, and westerly on said road and
the old road as ii was formerly travelled before a new piece oi road was made between a
point a little southerly of Tilly Newton's barn
and the house of John Campbe'l aforesaid,
containing about 41 acres.
Tax 01 1902, »20.43.
E. 1,. Flower.
A certain parcel ol land eltuated on Main
strtet, in the center village ot Brookfleld,
and bounded as follows: Northerly on said
street, easterly and southerly on land of Webster and White, and westerly on land of H. V.
Crosby and land of Welcome M. smith, coutaiuiug about one acre.
Balance of tax of 1902, J'28.70.
Tempest G. Garbutt, Worcester, Mass.
A certain parcel ol land Bituated on Main
street, In the center vlllngeof said Brookfleld,
and bounded and tit scribed as loliows: Beginning at the northwest corner theieof on the
south Bide of said street, and about 100 feet
easterly of Elin Ave., thenco somberly by a
tract ol land formerly conveyed by George
W.Johnson, assignee, 125 feet to land of William H. Nichols, thence easterly by said
Nichols' land SO feet to a bound, thence northerly by land lormerly of Joan R. Tbayer, 125
feet to said street, thence westerly by said
street, 1V0 feet to theplaoe of beginning, containing about 1-4 acreB.
Taxot 1902, »1S.B8.
Tax of 1113, *. 1.«).
Thomas MeCIuskey.
A certain lot of land situated in said Brookfield, in a tract called Rlmhurst, and being
Lot No. 22 In said iract, and having a frontage
on Ash street of 60 feet, and being 120 feet in
depth.
Tax of 1902, *0O.54.
Tax of 1903, eoo.M.
Thomas Mulvey.
A certain parcel of land situated on Hyde
street. In the center village of said Brook,
field, and bounded as. loliows: Southerly on
said street, easterly on land of 51 iehuel smith,
northerly and westerly by land of Thomas F.
Murphy, containing about 1 4 acre.
Balance of tax of 1902, W.6S.
Tax ol 1913, 119.22.
Fred J. Benson,
A certain farm situated In the eaeterlj' part
of said Brookilekl, on both sides of the east
road leading lrom East Brookfleld to Podunk,
and described in two parts as loliows:
Part 1, On the easterly side of Bald road is
bounded as follows: Westerly on said road,
southerly by land of Levi Landroche andland of Olive AiluuiH, easterly by the spencer
town line, and nouheiiy by land of Leander
Morse.
Part 2, on the westerly side ol said road Is
bounded UB follows: Easterly on said road,
southerly and westerly on land foimerlyof
David Adams, and northerly on land of Le
ander Morse.
The above described partB are assessed to
said Benaou as one estate, containing about
sixty-eight acreB. Balance of 1902 tax, $13.75.
Tax of 1908, *I8.I0.
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A certain tract of farm land Bituated on the
northerly side of the road leading by the
residence ot Walter B. Mellrn, to the residence of JOB. W. Bilgham on the south Bide
of Quaboag river, In Bald Brookfleld, and
bounded and deecrlbed as follows, vis.:
Southerly by the road aforesaid, and land of
vvm. ;:. Haatinga, westwardly by land ol Bald
Hastings, and Salmon Brook, BO called, north.
wartlly by tiuaboag river, and eaatwardly by
land of said Walter B. Mellen, containing
about forty-lire acres.
Balance of Tax of 1902, (8.65.
Tax ol 1908, (2o.i».
Charles W. Flower.
A certain parcel of land on the southerly
side of the road leading by the residence of
Walter B. Mellen to the residence of Joseph
W. Brigbam, bounded as foliowB: Eastwardly
by laud of Walter B. Mellen and the road leading to the town farm, southerly and westerly
by land of said Mellen, and northerly by land
ot it. Blackraer and the road aforesaid, 10
acres, known aa WeBt pasture.
Tax of 1902, (2.15.
Tax of 1903, (1.83.

*

AHTHtra F. BUTTEawoBTH, collector
ot Taxes for the town ol Brooktietd
lor the years 1902 and 1903.
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Love Cante to Me.

- II

" o

life is raked with woe

I

Making Friends Kvtrjr 1»*>

During the lsBt fiscal year Canada deceived 130,000 Immigrants, the highest
number of persons who ever entered the
dominion In one year. Canada 1B seeking
desirable immigrants, for it has between
Nova Scotia and British Columbia, and
the United States and the north pole, vast
tractR of land on which millions more
people could live.
Ask for Allen's Foot-Fase, A Powder.

The Brook club of New York, whose
doors are not to be closed day or night,
has had a new organization, and the significance of Its name is now explained to
be borrowed from Tennyson's poem of
"The Brook" which "goes on forever."
There Is an eminent chef, $200 initiation
fee and 0100 annual dues, besides 115
members, not to be enlarged beyond 125.
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An Bventfal Day.
"Well, well," t'xclHinii'tl the editor,
"if that wasn't n ijUL'cr experience!"
"Whilt was that?" s.ilil the foreman.
"There was it IJ.au In here Just now
who. didn't si'i-m to know any more
about how a newspspir should be run
than I do."
"When soniolhln^ is'verv dltnVnlt to
understand," fe£l t''i' distinguished
professor of biology. 'i{"Is..called aci4to«eywlX'tl" It Is tMnoSfclbW, It Is^alled
philosophy."

(h. r.tt a

H.

ft. a. cos,

LSSSEE.)

Pjiblie Library
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TO THE LADIES OF NORTH BROOKFIELD AND VICINITY.

i

DEAR MADAME;

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

Shirt Waists,

WE RESPECTFULLY BEfi TO ANNOUNCE THAT ON AND

It is a great convenience to have at hand
reliable remedies for nse In cases of accident and for Blight injuries and ailments.
A good liniment and one that is fast becoming a favorite If not a household necessity Is Chamherlaln's Pain Balm. By
applying it promptly to a cnt, bruise or
burn It allays the pain and causes the injury to heal In abont one-third the time
usually-required and as It Is an antiseptic
It prevents any danger of blood poisoning. When Pain Balm is kept at hand a
sprain may be treated before Inflammation Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
sets In, which insures a quick recovery. Patterns afld a general variety of
For sale by E. W. Reed, North BrookFurnishing Goods and Small
fleld, E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld,
Wares.
Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld, H.
T. Mathewson, Brookfleld.
c

AFTER MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, WE SHALL HAVE READY

WRAPPERS,

FOR YOUR APPROVAL AN ELABORATE SHOWING OF THE

Hosiery, Glove's,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Ribbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.

NEWEST FASHIONS IN LADIES', MISSES'AND CHILDREN'S
GARMENTS,

TWO FAMOUS TRAINS

The «' Chicago Special." via
Lake Shore, leaving Boston 10.45 A.
si., due Chicago next day at noon, carries Buffet, Smoking and Library
Car, equipped with Bathroom, Barber Shop and Booklovers' Library;
Pullman Drawing-Room Sleepers,
and affords unexcelled Dining Car
services en route.
The "North Shore JL,1niite<l,"
via Michigan Central (Niagara Falls
Koute), leaving Boston 2 p. M., due
Chicago 3 o'clock next day, Is similarly equipped, and service is of the
same high order. It depends only on
the hour one wishes to leave or arrive, as to which is the better service.
The route from Boston is over the

BOSTON & ALBANYR.R.
through the picturesque Berkshire
Hills district, tbence over the New
York Central through the famous
Mohawk Valley.
For descriptive literature, address

A. S, HANSON, Gen, Pass, Agt„ Boston

WINTER! SEASON

OUR FALL 0PENIN6 SHOULD BE OF ESPECIAL INTEREST TO
FASHIONABLE WOMEN, AS WE HAVE IMPORTED UPON OUR
RECENT TRIP TO THE PARIS, LONDON, AND BERLIN FASHION
MARKETS, MANY EXCEPTIONALLY HANDSOME 80WNS,
WRAPS, WAISTS AND GARMENTS,

WEST BROOKFIELD.
WE WOULD GREATLY APPECIATE A VISIT OF INSPECTION
FROM YOU.

Very respectfully yours,

RICHARD HEALY.
Dlaparene Wlla both brooda. Also
1 every leaf-eating insect.. Book free
kBOWKEH INSECTICIDE CO
« H. Y, Boston & Cincinnati,

WHY NOT HAVE
WHAT YOU WANT
WITHOUT EXPENSE
You can famish yoor table wit h elegant sliverware of the latest pattern, from the best maker*.

WE GIVE

Richard Healy, -

512-514 Main Street.
MORTIMEK P. HOWARD,

THOMAS WARNER & CO.
BrookSeld, Sfaai.

Dealers in

This handsome piece of i&4y Rogers Bros.,
extra plate stlvcrwaro (the standard make or
tho world), with every yearly stiinscription to our
splendid home paper, the NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS.andmakeitveryeaayforyoato
seenre the rest of this set of beautiful teaspoons.
For over 80 years we have been building; our
basincBs through satisfied enstomers. Send for
free sample copy of the Witness, which contains interesting departments for every one io
the family, and full directions how to get the
full set of spoons absolutely withont expenee.
If yoa wish send fl.00 now and we will at once
forward yon, prepaid, this choice piece of silverware, and tho Witness for one year. Address:
NEW YORK WITNESS,
■ a
150 Nassau St., New York.

LIME, HAIR,
Portland aid Roslindale Cement,
In Largn and Small Quantities.
Delivered;

Easy and Quick!

Soap-Making
with
To make the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt $)4 lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set
Pull Directions on Every Package

Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, permitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed ir
every household.
It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet "Vies of Banner
Lye''—free.
The Paon Chemical Works, Philadelphia
Charles Richardson & Co., Boston, M«»s.

and
BLIOHT. BOXAI. kUla both.
, Dust Ofl or spray on. Book tree.
LBOWKBH INSECTICIDE CO.,
H. T, Boston & Cincinnati ^ -

FIRE

wmmi

Agent and Broker.

Patrons have their choice of companies
representing $50,000,000.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
Office and Residence,

IH EFFECT JAM. 1st, lOOtl.
GOINO EAST.
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Sit
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1117
12 02
12 47
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2 17
809
8 47
482
6 17
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8 47
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•19 02

1144,
liW
1 14
1 ss
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044
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Bit
10 11
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•11 44

BrookHeld
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t7 04
7 48
888
8 18
10 03
10 48
1183
1118
108
148
283
8 18
408
448
088
6 18
708
748
838
8 18
10 03
10 48

East Sp'nc'r
Bkfd.
6 40
t8 93
792
808
8 52
888
10 22
1108
1109
12 38
192
208
202
838
4 32
608
6 62
818
722
8 08
8 52
938
10 32
11 08

Brooktlrl.l

East
Sp*ne*r Bkfd.

686

800
t7 00
746
9 15
10 00
10 46
1180
12 15
100
1 46
2S0
3 15
400
446
530
8 16
700
745
830
9 15
10 00
•10 46
•1180

teso

838
t7 32
808
8 02
988
10 22
1108
1169
IS SB
192
208
262
888
423
508
663
888
732
8 »
869
98!
10 32 |
•11 01
•11 6!

8S6
7 42
827
9 12
• 67
10 42
11 27
13 12
IS 87
149
237
8 13
8 67
442
5 27
813
6 67
7 42
8 2'
• 1!
9 5'
10 4!

West
Bkfd.
6 61
f8 82
7 12
768
843
928
10 13

lose

1148
13 98
1 18
1S8
243
8 28
4 IS
468
648
638
7 18
7 58
8 43
938
10 18
10 68

6 00
t7 00
7 45
8 80
8 16
10 00
10 46
11 80
12 16
1 00
1 46
880
8 15
4 00
4 46
5 JO
8 IS
7 00
7 46
8 10
9 15
10 00
10 46
11 30

L. S. WOODI8,

AUCTIONEER.
OFFICES:
At Residence, School St., North Brookfleld
Knowles Building,
No. gi8 Main Street,
Worcester, Mass.

Grand Assortment of
West
War'n War'n
607
18 48
780
8 18
• 01
946
10 SI
11 16
12 01
12 40
1 31
3 18
8 01
8 46
4 81
S18
6 10
646
7 81
8 1s
9 01
• 46
10 31
11 18

6 20
t7 00
745
880
9 18
10 00
10 46
11 80
12 16
1 00
1 45
2 30
8 16
4 00
4 46
6 30
8 IS
7 00
7 45
a SO
9 16
10 00
10 45
11 30

1
1

t Fir»t car Sunday.

Summer Street,
North Brook/ield, Mass

GOINO WEST.

«»

potato

All Goods

W.. B. & S. Electric Railway,
Went
War'n War'n

BANNER LYE
There are two trains leaving Boston
daily for the West that are not excelled In equipment or character of
service In all New England.

FOR THE FALL AND

OF 1904-5.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

A Boy's Wild Bide For Life.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

HORACE J. iJAWRENCB,

$1.00 a Year in Advance.

• Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
trains,
U Train leaving Boston at 10.16 a. ro., stops
at Brookfleld 11.67 to leave passengers from
Boston, So. Framingham or Worcester and to
take passengers lor Springfield or beyond.
f A late evening train leaves Boston »t 8 p. at.
stopping at West Brookfleld9.49P. m., to leave
passengers.
■

NO. 38.

—Word is received of the death of
—John Leahy of Manchester, N. H.,
Judge Kirkland Hawes of Chicago, at bis
has been home on a visit.
summer home Is Lea Cheneanx Island,
Mr. Albert Rixf ord Is in Spencer.
FCsU.»B*»
—Miss Mary Derrick has returned from
Mich. He was a aallve of this town,
Tbe family of Bradford Hunter haye
■VERY FRIDAY AFTIBNOOrt,
her long visit in Westfleld.
born in Over-the-Rlver district In 1889, returned to Boston.
H
—Albert Sherman of Springfield is
and In early manhood united with the
Charles Miner of Worcester has been
/MtrtMi JM, #•*■<* Brookfiili, Mia. visiting relatives on the common.
Evangelical Congregational church here.
at Mr. William Hamilton's.
—George Young has returned from a He Is suryived by three sisters, Mrs. C.
Miss Pierce of Boston has been the
visit with friends in Gonlc, N. H.
A. Twlchell of Worcester, Mrs- Mary J.
EDITOR AKD ,*EOr*»TO».
—Franklin Eldrldge of Hopkinton is Holmes and Mrs. Jeunings of Bridge- gnest of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Barr.
visiting bis brother M. B. Eldrldge.
port,
Ladles Aid Society will meet at ColonSingle Copras, t Oeata.
—The Citizens' meeting, on Monday ial hall, next Wednesday afternoon.
—Miss Maude Nevers has returned to
evening, was not so largely attended as
Worcester, after a visit in Brookfleld.
Addreae .11 communications to Baooi
There will be a milk meeting at the
TIM*. North Brookneld, Afais.
—Miss Mary Richardson Is quite sick It should have been. E. D. Goodell pre- Vestry Saturday evening, Sept. 17tb.
sided,
and
A.
F.
Butterworth
read
the
reOrdoraror subscription, adTOitlansf •»_•* at her home in Over-the-River district.
»,r», andpaym.'ntiortt«,iaina, snibsaml
Mrs. Warren E. Woods of Leomlnster
port of the committee to whom was indinotto IBs mstn ofBco, o»l to our local *fmt,
—Miss Annie Hyland of Worcester has
aSa A- Mtta, Llnooht Bth Bro-kvoal
truBted the matter of investigating the has been visiting her father, H. H. Bush.
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Joseph G*>
proposition of Mr. W. A. Moody for the
auaiatd at Post ODIos as Slnow Class Kattat
The Misses Witter of North Brookfleld
daire.
formation of a new company to operate spent last Sunday with Miss Mary Pol—Mrs. C. A. Nash and Miss Florence the Moulton shop. After a little talk the
Brookfleld Pi.at-0.Sait.
lard.
Nash left Monday for their borne in Elm- following committee was chosen to canBalls close at e.*6a.oMor trie Wort. ^_
Mrs. D. M. Rlxford
has returned
«
>• .. 7.60 a.m. » •* East and West wood.
vass the town for the sale of the stock.
I.
.. " 11.46a.m. " " Rant.
—Thomas Tuile of Grand Rapids, The committee Includes the names of from a visit with the Harney family in
'«
M
*i 8.35 p.m. " '* West and East
..
..
« a.46 p.m." " West and Bast Mich., has visited Joseph Guerln on Main George H. Chapin, Arthur W. MltcheU, Lynn.
Halls reo'd at 7.30 a. m. Ir'ra the Kast t West.
street.
Mrs. Mary Morse who has been visiting
9.16a.m, "
" West
Walter B. Mellen, H. F. Crosby, E. F
«
" '• 13.10 p. m. "
" West A East.
—Mr. and Mrs. William May of Marl- Delaney, Walter R. Howe, Chester Elli- her sister, Mrs. Henry Pepper, has re'
3.1op.m. "
" East.
«
>«
" 4,oo p. m. "
" East A West,
ott, E. B. Phetteplace, Robert G. Liver- turned to Charlestown.
ii
ii
" 7.10 p. rri. "
" "East A West. boro have visited at Sereno Adams' on
E. D. uooDBLL, Postmaster.
more, Martin Donahue, C. H. Larson,
Main street.
Mrs. Jane Damon of Worcester and
Aug 4, 1904.
—Frank Braman and wife have gone to John Mnlcahy, 2d, Thomas F. Murphy, Miss Ida Bush of North Brookfleld have
Dover, ft. H., where Mr. Braman has se- William H. Albee and E. W. Twlchell. been guests of the Shedd families.
This committee is expected to report on
cured work.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Judklns of BosTuesday evening, Sept. 20. A letter was
—Edward Halligan and Michael Whal- read at the meeting from William A. ton, and Miss May Judklns of Ware have
—Charles Fr ,nqner of Boston has been
en of Brockton have visited friends in .Moody, urging haste.
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Judklns.
home on a visit.■
Brookfleld.
Tbe annual business meeting of tbe
—The cattle show at Spencer Is next
Special Town Meeting.
—John %'■ Daley of Cambridge, has
Farmers' Club, adjourned, will be at 7.30
Tbnrsclay and Friday.
been the gnest of Lawrence Daley, on
at the vestry, Saturday evening, Sept.
—Miss M. A. Homer of Ashland Is flaA. F. Butterworth was chosen mode
Main street.
17th.
tting on Lincoln street.
rator of the special town meeting on Sat—Rev. Mr. Walsh occupied his pulpit urday.
Mies Bassford is again teaching at Fort
—Patrick Mahanney moved his family
last Sunday, taking for his subject
The proposition to appropriate «160 for Hill, Miss Vldetto at Ditch Meadow and
to Spencer, Tuesday.
"Thankfulness."
widening South Maple street was voted Miss Grace Adams of Auburndale at the
—Some from here attended the Fair In
Center.
—Miss Alice Blanchard attended the down.
Sturbrldge on Friday.

Bfookfield Times,

Emergency Medicines,

The man or woman who reaches the age
of 104 years, well vouched for, Is a subject of general Interest.
This mature
birthday was passed by Mrs. Elizabeth
Hunt of Brooklyn at Mlddletown, Ct.,
yesterday, where she was visiting. When
leaving the City of Churches she walked
from her daughter's home on Adelphl
street to a trolly car, and from It to the
Hartford boat, scorning the suggestion
of a carriage. Mrs. Hunt Is Pennsylvania born, of German-English parentage,
and until two years ago retained her every
faculty.
Now sight »nd hearing have
waned, but she is still able to walk up
three flights of stairs, and up to a short
time ago helped about the housework.
The doctors say that Mrs. Hunt, who Is
slender and so remarkably well preserved,
Is pretty certain to die from wearing out
and not from disease.

TIMES.

BOSTON * ALIfANV KAILKOAI).

To shako Into your shoes. It rests the feet
Makes walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails, Swollen rand Sweating feet.
At all druggists and shoe stores, 85o. Don t
accept any substitute. Sample Free. Addrees, Allen S. Olmated, LeRoy, N. T.
Hpringfitld

With family around expecting him to
die, and a son riding for life, 18 miles, to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, W. H.
Brown, of Leesvllle, Ind.rendored death's
agonies from aBthroa; but thlB wonderful
medicine gave Instant relief and soon
cured him.
He writes; "I now sleep
soundly every night." Like marvellous
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and Grip prove Its
matchless merit for all Throat and Lung
troubles.
Guaranteed bottles EOc, and
$1.00. Trial bottles free at E. W. Heed,
North Brookfleld, Lamb & Woodward,
A* HEcCormac, Warren, Mass.
A certain parcel of land situated in the West Brookfleld, Drug Store.
h
southwesterly part of said Brookfleld, and
bounded as follows: Northerly on land ol
Thomas Cronin and land of Alired Webber,
This will Interest Mothers.
easterly on land of said Webber and land late
of Additon Bemls, southerly on land ol Henry
F, Freeman, and weaterly on town line beMother Gray's Sweet Powders for children,
tween said Brookfleld and Warren, containcare feverlshness, Bad stomach. Summer
ing about forty-five acres.
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
Tax ol 1902, *5.88.
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
They never iall. Over 80.000 testimonials.
Tax of 1908, »4.5S.
At all druggists, 2Bo. Sample FREE. Address, Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Charles W. Flower,
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This can truthfully be said of JELL.O tCB
CREAM POWDER, the new product for malt,
ing the most delicious ice cream yon ever ate;
everything in the package. Nothing tastes so
good in hot weather. All grocers are placing
It fn stuck. ' If vour grocer can't supply you
Bend 25c, for two packages by mail. Four kinds:
Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry and unfiavored. Address, The Geneaee Ture Food Co.,
Box 295, LeBoy, S. T.

Everything on Wheels.
Also all kind of Horee Goods and Shingles,
to be Sold at Bottom Prices,
Now is the time to buy a Corning or Stanhope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Democrat or
Express Wagon, Surrey or Boad Wagon. Either now oc second hand. They are

NOT TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP.
Tlirneii, single or double, express or farm,
and prices right.
Robei and Blanket... Prices and Style to
Bolt you.
Whips, the life and "snap" of the business.
till Cloths and Mi ingles, in all the grades.
Just what everyone wants,
I Sell so as to Sell Agnln.

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.
TITABItKIV T. B4BTLBTT,

* Cfcr bouse only,
HEh'RY CLARK, 8upt.

ATTORNEY AND COUSSKLLAUt -AT.l.AW

BROOKFIELD.

On account of an error in the wording
—C. J. Crowley of Boston, Is the gnest funeral of Amory Thompson, at West
of the third article in the warrant no
Brookfleld, last week.
of Hiss Kiithryn Brown.
action was taken In regard to paying dam—Mr. Lora Bacon and wife of Wor—Supt. Henry Clark Is getting the
ages caused by building the state road.
cester and Alva Bacon of Spencer, visitclosed cars ready for nse.
The matter of appropriating money for
—There will be a special town meeting ed relatives here on Sunday.
the purchase of a new piano for the town
Saturday, Sept. 17, at 2 o'clock.
—Mrs. L. T. Newhall sang in duet with hall was indefinitely postponed.
The sum of (50 was appropriated for
—Miss Hattie Albee is attending the Mrs. Comstock at the funeral of Amory
Thompson, at West Brookfleld.
temporary repairs on, the causeway
Business Institute, In Worcester.
—Thomas Hart of SprlngSeld, is in
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gadaire and The following committee was chosen to
Investigate the conditions:—John Multown, visiting his brother, James.
children, passed last Sunday with Mr.
—Miss M. A. Walsh attended the milli- and Mrs. Qadalre in Over-the-Rlver Dis- cahy, Charles Mitchell, Walter B. Mellen.
The sum of (210 was appropriated to
nery opening* In 'Boston, this week.
trict.
pay for replanking the river bridge—Mrs. H. W. Mnnger of Palmer, visit—Mrs. Josephine Ferguson and son,
It was voted to appropriate an additional
ed with Mrs. J. H. Rogers, last week.
William, have retnrned to their home In sum of money for highway expenses.
—Mrs. Jacobs and Miss Nellie Adams Boston, after a visit with Mrs. William
Tbe article to appropriate money to
have returned from their trip to Green- Mack.
lower the easterly end of the Mall to con'
field.
—The Inventory of the estate of form with the construction of the State
—On account of the severe rain here Rebecca Gibson, returned this week highway, was postponed, as money for
Thursday morning the no-school signal places the personal property at $553.50, that purpose had been previously approwas rung.
priated.
■•
real estate «1,600 00.
The article to appropriate money to pay
—A. K. Rnggles and C. H. Moore of
—-Workmen have commenced laying
for relaying the water mains along South
Springfield, are visiting at Guerln cottage,
the pipes of the Worcester gas company
Maple street, to conform to the grade of
at the lake.
Monday, which are to be continued on
the state highway, was Indefinitely post—Mr. Prentice Baldwin of Cleveland, through the Brookflelds.
poned.
Ohio, has been visiting at Mrs. Marcla
The meeting then adjourned, but there
—John W. Irwln, son of JameB F. IrBasllngton's.
wln of Wellesley, and grandson of Sam- is another warrant posted for a special
—Mr. and Mrs. M. Hodges of Webster,
uel Irwln of this town, died at Tacoma, town meeting, 'Saturday, Sept. J 7, at 2
are visiting Mrs. E, B. Phetteplace, Lino'clock, to further consider the matter of
Washington, Sept. 6, aged 33 years.
coln street.
paying damages and the like necessary
—H.
S.
Twlchell,
proprietor
of
Maple
—The Unitarian society and church are
for the construction of the portion of
Hill
poultry
yards,
won
on
his
S.
C.
White
planning to observe their centennial in the
the state highway surveyed through the
Leghorns at the New England Fair, Wornear future.
village. The money to pay for the con.
caster, three first and one second prize
struction of the state road through the
—Miss Kathryn Dowling, trained nurse
on fonr entries.
village was voted for at the last annual
of Jersey hospital. Is visiting her aunt,
—William A. Moody and family of town meeting.
Mrs. J. H. Brown.
—Mr: E. F. Dclaney lias been quite sick Waltham and John Howe and family of
Mrs. Martha Cooley Johnson.
at bis home on Sherman street, and is at- Holyoke, have closed their cottages at
Lake Quacnmquassit, and returned to
tended by Dr. Newhall.
their homes.
Mrs. Martha Cooley Johnson, died at
—Miss Alice Bratnan has returned from
the home of Frederick D. Hills, early
—Letters
are
advertised
for
Mrs.
Anher stay in Blanford, and returned to her
nie Alden, Miss C. Caffrey, Mr. E. H. Sunday morning, aged 87 years. She has
work in the orsetc shop.
Derosiers, Mrs. L. L. Dunne, Dr. G. N. been in failing health for a long time and
—Mr. Clinton Rogers and wife of Lautz, Mrs. G. H. Norcross, Miss Edna her death was not unexpected. She was
the daughter of the late Epbralm Cooley
Rochester, N. Y.,vislted at his brother's, Pierce.
of this town, where she has spent the
on Howard street, two days last week.
—The old Stowell house on River
greater part of her life. She was there—Preparations are going on for the an- street, occupied by Mrs. Maxfleld, has
fore very well versed In Its early life, esnual fair of the St. Mary's church, which been sold to Prof. Rogers, Hampton Inpecially where it concerned the Methodist
is booked to come off on the 26th, 27th stitute, Va., who will repair and make
church, of which she has been a member
and 28th of this month.
improvements, and occupy it as a summer for seventy years. She always attended
—Annie Webster, Bridgle Bnrke, Ida E. home.
Its services when her health and strength
V, Brown and Annie Brown attended the
—Dlv. 17, A. 0. H., have chosen the permitted. Funeral services were held at
A. O. H. meeting in Spencer. Miss Annie following delegates to the Conntv Con- the home at 8 p. m., of Tuesday, Rev. J.
Brown sang vocal solos.
vention, which meets in Fitchburg, Tues- 8. Barrows officiating. The only living
—Mrs. Elsie Ellis Dixon, assisted by day, Sept. 20: William Fenton, Andrew relatives are a niece, Mrs. Julia Anderson
her pupils, and Miss Charlotte Bacon, J. Leach, Martin Donahue, W. Walker of Monson, and a grand niece, Mrs. A.
Cooke, also of Monson, who were present
gave a line recital last Friday evening. A and E. F. Delaney.
at the funeral. The bearers were A. P.
large company of inylted guests enjoyed
—The hiah school athletic association
the evening, and highly complimented her has chosen as President, Thomas Dur- Goodell, Jerome Hamilton, Sereno. B
Adams and Anson 11, Hardy.
work as a teacher.
kln, with John Hughes as vice president,
—By order of the Department, Post- and William O'Brien as secretary and
master Goodell began Tuesday, Sept. 13, treasurer. The formation of a base ball
An I: v.-m fnl !>»,'.
to weigh the incoming and outgoing mails team will be discussed at the next meet"W.'ll. well." «x, laiiii.il the editor.
"if
flint
wasn't
" ijui-ir experiencer*
This will be kept up until order for dis- ing.
"What WHS thut.'" siiid the foreman.
continuance is received.
—The Brookfleld A. A. won the game
"There Mil « BjftB '" ftw* Jn*t now
—Brookfleld readers of the Boston with Flskdale at Soirthbridge on Satur- who didn't mem in fcnww any more
day
by
a
score
of
3
to
1,
In
one
hour
and
Globe are saying their voting coupons for
about bow a Bewtoaoer should bo rnn
Miss Augusta Meehan, our former post- 35 minutes. The first game was won by than I do."
Brookfleld,
and
the
second
by
Flskdale.
master, .nd a most popnlar young lady.
"When something is very difficult to
Let us all give her a boom, for she is de- Rrookfleld thus wins the prize of $100
and $50 taken at the gate on Saturday.
understand." si'.iil the distinguished
serving of our help in this way.
professor of biolray. "it is celled sci—The rehearsals for the Elite minstrels
—At a meeting of the school eitmmitence: when it is lupimsilile. It Is called
tees of Brookfleld, West Brookfleld and which are to be given at St, Mary's Fair, philosophy."
East Brookfleld, Miss Emma ulson of Sept. 28, are belng.he.rd In A. O. H. hall.
Brookllne, was elected - supervisor of Martin Donahne will be interlocutor,
For Sale.
drawing in the'schools 6f the three towns while Lawrence F. Daley and Miss Ida V.
for the year. Miss Olson will visit' West Brown will handle the Bones, and An- \Stetnwai I'tano; rosewood finish in first
.
,
i,
—
,
iiili'loii.
Fnr flintier particular--,
Brookfleld schools M, FHIISTB. (thd her drew J. Leach and Miss Mary Pratt will
. M M. I. 1IVI.A.ND, 104 IKviiflii St.
' ■■ ."'a*--.
ft?
rattle the Tambos.
salary is •.woo.
"

It Is expected Mr. Dennis will this week
finish painting the Congregational church.
The gilt weather vane has been successfully replaced on the spire, which is about
140 feet from the ground.
Miss C. F. Bush, Hon. C. A. Gleason
and Henry H. Bush attended tbe wedding
on Wednesday, of Miss Carrie F. I. Raymond of Worcester and Mr. Fred Augustus Hemenway of Elmhnrst, California.
At last Sunday evening service Rev.
Mr. Wakeman took for his text, "Come
unto me all ye who labor, and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest." Miss
Maria Spillane of Boston sang "Nearer
my God to thee," and her sister Miss Annie Spillane sang "Lead Kindly Light.''
They also entertained the last meeting of
Ladles Society, when Miss Spillane sang
"Sweetheart." Miss Anna Spillane gave
a piano selection, and recited "Sheridan's
Ride."
Emergency MTcdtrlnes.
It Is a great convenience to have at hand
reliable remedies for use in eases of accidentrand for slight injuries and ailments.
A good liniment and one that is fast becoming a favorite if not a household necessity is Chamherlaln's Pain Balm. By
applying it promptly to a cnt, bruise or
burn it allays the pain and causes the injury to heal in about one-third the time
usually required and as It is an antiseptic
it prevents any danger of blood poisoning. When Pain Balm is kept at hand a
sprain may be treated before inflammation
sets in, which insures a quick recovery.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld,
Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld, H.
T. Mathewson, Brookfleld.
c
Sturbrldge Fair Postponed.
Ou account of the storm yesterday the
Sturbrldge fair will be held Friday and
Saturday (to-day and to-morrow) Sept.
16 and 17. Everything Is In good shape,
with plenty of attractions, and good
weather Is all that is to be desired. ,
WHAT DID THE-WOGGLE BUG SAY?
A
fascinating, old-fashioned Fairy
Story is running In The Boston Sunday
Herald, and throughout New England
boys and girls have become deeply interested in Prince Richard's search for the
Broken Tablet which contained the Magic
Words that keep Princess Latiralee under
the wicked magician's spell. The boy or
girl who first succeeds In deciphering
these Magic Words will be given the
cholee of eight valuable prizes.

EXCELSIOR
SHOE DRESSING
Manufactured by

Fred Albee of Whitman
For Ladles', Gents', and Children's
Shoes,
Carriage Tops, Harness, Hand Bags, Etc,
For Sale at Roarer Muleahy's. William atu!cliay's, ami Martin Donahue's, HrookBelii.
M;,.,. Iti-liiirhlv I'eeoiiiinFii.l.-il hv all win,
taVre used it,
mas

SnkliD'i Aralea Salva.
Nevlna, during the service.
—A pane of glass In the front door of
The parlor In which Mrs. Duncan had
Has world-wide fame for marvellous
the store of A. W. Bartlett 4 Sons, was
passed so many pleasant honrs st the
cures. It surpasses any other salve, loMrs. Charles W. Duncan Accidentally
broken Snnday evening, by a stone tnrown
piano, was entirely given np to her. The
BOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.
tion, ointment or balm for Cuts, Corns,
Burned to Death.
piano and chair were covered with flowers
by unknown parties. ■
(x. T. o. A H. a. a. CO., UHBXS.)
Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, Tetr
and amid a bank of floral tributes lay the
■F
Co.
15th
Kegt.,
M.
V.
M.,
will
hold
Mrs. Emma C, wife of Charles W.
ter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Chapped
NORTH BBOOKriSLD BRANCH.
Its annual re-unlon at hotel Somerset, Duncan of Allston, met with a terrible form of the deceased, with but little to Hands, Bkln Eruptions; Infallible for
Schedule In Kneel Mar a*, I0O4.
Worcester, on Saturday, Sept 17, at 11 death by fire, on Sunday, at the home of remind the friends of the terrible ending Piles.
Core guaranteed.
Only 25c at
of a beautiful life. A garland of pink
a. m. Dinner will be served at 12 80.
AH
Mrs. James Duncan on Summer- street,
E. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld, Lamb &
1188
Lv. N. Brookfleld
roses,
fully
six
feet
long
came
from
sixMr. E. H. Andrews of the Life Saver where she was visiting. Such is the brief
Woodward's, West Brookfleld, Druggist.
U0J)
Ar. E. Brookfiela,
1210
l,v, E. Brookfleld,
Boot and Shoe Company is to be In North notice which brought sorrow to the hearts teen of her former pupils in the Sunday
12K
Ar. N. Brookfleld,
School,
and
In
music;
s
wreath
of
pink
Brookfleld this afternoon, In conference of a large circle of friends.
Between the Magic Words on the
Trains X.eave Bast Brookfleld.
roses was from the Allston Congregationwith the directors of the Industrial comMrs. Duncan hsd arisen about 7 o'clock,
Broken Tablet thst must be discovered
0oiima Scut-6.49, 8.11 a. m., VJ.0S, l.»«, »•■*••
al Sunday School, and a wreath of white
p. m. Sunday »JB p.^ ^ MJ pany.
and lighted an alcohol lamp to heat some
before poor Princess Lauralee can be
5.86, IO.W
L
Ooing Wut-~M, 9.16 a. m.
roses, maiden hair ferns and asters from
freed from the Black Castle of Tor and
—Rev. Mr. Johnson delivered two ex- water In her room, 'it Is supposed thst
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Monson, Jr., of New
Express trains In bold faoa newes.
the wonderful words of the Woggle Bag
cellent sermons at the Memorial church, she attempted to replenish the lamp, when
A. 8. HANSON, O. P. A., Boston.
Haven, Conn.; with a profusion of
the heads of New England's boys and
last Sabbath, to large audiences.
He it exploded, scattering the burning fluid
flowers from many other friends, all begirls sre In danger of being turned. By
preached at East Brookfleld In the after- over her, and Into an open bureau drawer.
Express Tim* Table.
speaking
love
and
esteem.
Mrs. Isabelle Matthewson, her sister,
the score, hundred and thousand they
express Leaves for the Bast at I.», UJB a.m. noon.
Among the sympathizing friends who
Dr. O. Loren Bice has lost on V^alnut tn-law, was at the rear of the honse at came were:—From West Brookfleld, Flor- are trying to find the fragments of the
Express Leaves for the West at SJ6,11.88 a. m.,
the time, emptying a pan of ashes. As
Broken Tablet while wondering what the
Express arrives trom the Bast at 1.n a. m., street, a brown checked coollng-off blank- she returned she heard Btrange crlea, and ence A. Johnson, Helen P. Shackley, Mary
Woggle Bug did say, snd If so, why?
et. He will give a good cigar, or Its
n,
D.
Kendrlck,
Evalyn
S.
MIddleton,
CharExpr«.''Arri?e. l'rom th. West at 9.S9 a. m,
equivalent, to the person returning It to rushed In, fearing that her mother was lotte Fales, Mrs. Ella F. Hills and Mr. The answer can be found In The Boston
,
m
suffering, but found her likewise alarmed
Bxp™M aa^b. drtlv.rd at offlo. at jg£
Sunday Herald only.
Harry Lamson; from New York, Mr. and
one-half hour before advertised time or u»v- him.
by the cries. A few steps farther on she
—Frank
Melvin
hSB
returned
from
his
Mrs.
W.
I.
Hawks;
from
Spencer,
Mr.
Wkat Is LI re!
'"Ixpress money orders sold at this offlee, and
opened a door and suddenly came upon
at swrsof W. Bl Oleason, payable In all parts tour of duty at Manassas, with the 8th
Mrs. Charles Duncan, clad only In a night and Mrs. Charles N. Prouty, Mrs. Frank
of the world.
In
the
last
analysis
nobody knows, but
MLL f AMaDBS. Agent. Regiment, M. V. M., and tells a moat InDunton, Mrs. Dr. Wheeler and Foster
robe and klmona, which were In flames,
teresting story of his adventures in army
Wheeler; from Worcester, Mrs. Theo. C. we do know that It Is under strict law.
and
her
hair
also,
with
the
flesh
dropping
\f. B. st, ». Bllectrlo Ball way.
Bates, Col. and Mrs. W. A. GUe, Mrs. Abnse that law even slightly, pain results.
life for ten days.
from her upraised hands, and body. The
8, 1,
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 6,
—John Rnssell Is to move into one tene- poor woman screamed—"The honse Is all William H. Jourdan, Mr. Benjamin H. Irregular living means derangement of
t u sj«i »18 1»J», 1046, 11 JO a. m., 12.18, l.i00,
8.30,
the organs, resulting In Constipation,
l^Sjo'llEl"fAttrToJIO. 6.16, 7.00, T.46. 8J
ment In the house of C. A. Bush on Cen- on fire, and I am burning to death," then Newton; from Boston, Mr. snd Mrs. W.
9.15, 10.00.
10.00, 18.45,1140
10.45,11 JO p.m.
p. m. _ ._
^
tral street, snd Chas. F. Meyere Into the turned and fled back toiler own room H. Rider, Mrs. Wood and Miss Maude Headache or Liver trouble. Dr. King's
Cars leave East Brookfleld daily at S.40,
12.88,
Brooks; from Allston, Mrs. I. F. Wood- New Life Pills quickly re-adjusts this.
. .1,8.06, other. Edward DeLand Is to move to the again, dropping exhausted at the door.
1.92! 2.0S, 2.82,8.88,4.22, 8.08, 5.52, 6J8, 7.2S,
Marshall Bartlett house on South Main Mrs. Mstthewson managed to get her on bury, Mrs. Gustave A. Peterson, Mrs. It's gentle, yet thorough.
8.52, 9J8,11.M, 10.08 p. m.
(Jars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
Millar Goodwin, Miss Nettie Marsh, Mr
Only 25c at E. W. Reed's of North
to the bed, and covered her with blankhator. and a quartar past the hour make close street.
connection at Spencer with oars for Woroea—Born—Sept. 4, a daughter to Mr. and ets, then was obliged to torn her atten: and Mrs. Robert Lee, Mr. CoBtello; from Brookfleld, Lamb * Woodward's of West
tor, which leave on the hour and half hour.
b
on Mrs. JobnSheebanj Sept. 9, a daughter tlon to the blazing drawer and carpet. Rlverpolnt, R. I., Mrs. A. G. Sprague; Brookfleld, Drug Store.
sir-See roll time table of main line
11.
from Providence, Mrs. and Miss Campanother page.
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morrison; Sept. Running down stairs she grabbed a piece
bell.
NOTE THE LABEL.
Mall Arranjjaments at Mortn BrooknaW 12, a daughter to Mr. snd Mrs. H. Tru- of carpet, and tearing down a blazing
The bearers were Samnel A. Clark,
deauj Sept. 14, a daughter to Mrs. Mary portiere, that hung where she met the
Past Ofllce.
On each copy of this paper, or on the
BAILS Don TO ARBTVS.
poor victim, she carried it out. Darting Frank S. Bartlett, H. A. 1 -».er, Morris
Dorney.
A. Longley, Ernest D. Corblu and Eugene wrapper containing it, is placed each week
A. M. 7.28—East and West.
In answer to many telephonic and across the little strip of lawn she sum9.84— Springfield Local.
W. Reed.
a pink label, containing the name of the
verbal Inquiries we would say that the moned Dr. Garrlgan, then back again to
T. M.'SlK-West and Woroester.
subscriber, and TUB DATB TO WHICH TUB
Boston and Albany stockholders' meeting the fateful chamber, where soon loving
4.45— East.
suiiscitirTiON HAS BKRN PAID. All subBurrilFs Locals.
Is usually held on the fourth Wednesday hands were doing all In their power to
944 andV^East Brookfleld.
scriptions sre payable In advance.
MAIL* CLOSE.
hi September, which would bring It this alleviate the sufferings and save life.
The Fall season has opened and here
A. a. 6.20—West.
It Is believed that Mrs. Duncan, In her
year
on
the
28th
inst.
7.25—East and West.
anxiety to save the house and Its inmates, are some suggestions for you. The new
11.86-East.
—It Is reported that D. F. Wlnslow
r. u. W.50-W«st.
unselfishly forgot herself until too late. samples of furniture coverings are ready.
4A6—Woroester only.
has sold the old home place, and that the
6.16-EaatandWeBt.
A large rug In the hall gave evidence of Come In and talk over whatever you need
Prue place has also changed hands, bnt
A. u. 7.26 and 1145-East Brookfleld.
having been nsed, and all through the to have re-upholstered, repaired or reflnRegistered Mails dose at 7.16 a. m., 11.20 a we are unable to reach the principals In
house, shreds of burned cloth and flesh Ished. How long since your hair matm
J
8
,h
the
reported
transfer
np
to
the
time
of
«Ce rii de!iv'ery wU?dow open from ,M. and
were found, with Innumerable places tress or feather bedding were made over,
8 p° m., except Sundays and holidays and going to preBB.
or renovated? We do It quickly and
when distributing or putting up mall.
where the Are had been stamped ont.
from
lloirer ORDBE DEPABTMSHT open
—Anna Sargent Turner, secretary of
If
4trs. Duncan lingered In great pain un; thoroughly and furnish new tlckB.
e.,0 a. SM»« M» »; -5sTBBi poster.
the New York state antl-viylsectlon socitil 8.80 p. m., when she peacefnUy passed you need a new couch or conch cover
Feb. 6,1904.
ety spoke last week In the convent school,
away. The Inhaling of the fumes of the please call and see those we have recently
the grove schools, and In all the grades
wood alcohol, added to the terrible burns placed on sale. What about linoleum and
of the high school building. She Is to
and shock to the nervous system was too oil cloth for your kitchen and dining room
come again soon.
much for her strength.
Her husband floors or hallway? Our Fall patterns of During the past year this progressive
—An Inspection of the Flretlepartment
—The Spencer schools show an in- reached here just after her death
both are allready.
C—
is coming soon.
*-»
school has had greater success than
creased attendance this term on account
Another assortment just unpacked and
Her disposition was ever bright and
—Sturbrldge fair—Friday and Saturof the new families that have moved there sunny.
ever before. The calls for Its graduThe following lines were a put Into our windows of 10c crockery,
day, Sept. 16 and 17.
from this town, and an Influx from the favorite with her, and with them she plates, teas, coffees, etc.
have been unprecedented.
—Rev. Mr. Gammell will preach at the parochial school, where a small fee 1B now
A lot of jardinieres to be closed out.
greeted the elder Mrs. Duncan every
Memorial church, next Sunday.
charged each family sending children.
They are mostly the larger sizes and
morning:—
—Charles Fullam Is to enter the agric—Edgar Bnrrlll, who hag been spend- Good morning, good morning, the day handsome patterns too. We expect next
ultural college at Amherst next week.
week the new flower and bulb plant pots;
ing the summer as head waiter at a hotel
has begun,
FRIDAY, SEPEMBEB 18. 1904.

It is expected that the men employed
digging the trenches for the gas pipes of
the Worcester County Gas Company will
Dr. J W. Bill Is rtsitlng frltarfs In be at work In East Brookfleld next week,
town.
as the work Is being pushed along rapidly
Charles Bemls of Sooth Bend, Mich , Is on the main road from Spencer. Several
visiting friends In town.
of the houses in the Tillage will be lighted
Miss Berths Doubledsy returned home by gas, when the work is completed.
Wilrose Barnard shot himself accldentthis week from » visit In North Dana.
Allbot a few of the campers at Birch ly while duck hunting on Fodunk pond,
Thursday. He was In a boat with RayBluffs have returned to their home In
mond Varney. He caught his rifle by the
Spencer.
barrel and It was discharged accidently,
Victor Moreau has taken a position the bullet entering his hip. He was taken
with A. H. Bninnell, the Worcester con- to his home and Dr. W. F. Hayward was
called. The bullet which was a 22 calibre
fectloner.
The Red Men will manage an Invitation could not be located and he was taken to
social and dance, In their hall, next Wed- the city hospital in Worcester.
EAST BBOOKPIBLD.

neBdsy evening.
Making friends Every Day.
Thli can truthfully be said of JELL O ICE
CREAM POWDER, the new product lor makpast few days.
ing the most aelioioua Ice cream you ever ate;
everything In the package. Nothing tastes so
Leon Nichols Is expected home i&xt
good In hot weather. All grooms are placing
week, from Boston, to visit his parents, It in stock. If your grocer can't supply you
send J5o lor 2 packages by mall. Four kinds t
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nichols.
Vanilla, Chooolate, Strawberry and Unflav
The Republican Caucus will be held in oree. Address, The Genesee Pure Food Co.,
the town hall, Brookfleld, V
BoxSS*, LeBoy, N.Y.
evening, Sept. 28.
Several flocks of docks have been seen
to alight in lake Lashaway, within the

A Bargain la Travel,
The regular meeting of the Lassawa
8150
Tribe of Red Men, was held In their hall, Regular rate, Boston to Albany
1.80
Down the Hudson to New York
Tuesday evening
1.00
Fall River Line to Boston
An effort Is being made to organize a
Total
«10-°°
football eleven to represent the town dorThe above round trip for 86.00, WedIng the coming season.
nesday, Oct. 12, on the Boston &, Albany
The new hotel Italy, on Main street. Is R. R. from stations west of Boston. Stopnow ready and It Is expected that next over in New York to Oct. 26 for 82 extra.
week every bunk will be occupied.
For descriptive leaflet, address
Charles Adams of South Framingham A. S. HANSON, Gen. Pass. Agent, Boston.

ViolA
Quince
Cream

Rev. A. B. Glfford will preach In the
Methodist church, Sunday evening, Sept.

18th.
The Ladles of the Methodist Society
will Berve a naked bean supper In G. A.
Pleases all who use it because R. hall, Wednesday evening, Sept 21st,
It does cure chapped skin, from 6 to 8. Price 10 cents.
Leonard Richards hsd a fast ride on the
sunburn, scalds, etc j Is clean
elevator at the factory of the Standard
to use, of delicate violet fraFishing Company, Thursday afternoon.
grance, doea not stain or
He stepped onto the elevator In one of the
grease and will not harm the upper rooms, the cable gave away and the
most delicate, surface as man and elevator descended to the cellar
with lightning rapidity, Richards was
many glycerine lotions do,
considerably shaken np by the sudden
stop, but otherwise was none the worse
MADE ONLY BY
■
off for his thrilling experience.
C. H. CLARK
The war between the selectmen and the
Drugllst,
WEST BROOKPIELD officials of the Warren, Brookfleld and
Spencer railway Is still waging and the out
come of the controversy Is being watched
WEST BBOOKFIEU>.
with considerable interest.
The Btreet
railway people refuse to relocste their
The corset factory Is being repainted
tracks on Main street, as directed by the
Miss Cora Blalr Is visiting In Boston.
selectmen. They claim that by the new
Mr. snd Mrs. Dwlght Fairbanks are location the selectmen are In the hope of
converting the railway tracks Into a drain
ylslting in Wllllamburg.
Mrs. A. W. Beals and Mrs. A. C. White for the south side of the street and they
will not accept the decree as laid down.
are visiting In Worcester.
Chairman W. A. Edson of the selectmen,
Regular meeting of Post 160, G. A. R.,
who Is the prime factor In the fight Is deMonday evening, Sept. 19th.
termined that the railway company will
Quite a number from West Brookfleld do what he tells them to do, but the comattended the Sturbrldge Fair.
pany officials are set in the matter and
The Benevolent Society met In G. A. R. propose to fight to a finish.
The selecthall, Thursday evening.
men have taken counsel in the matter snd
Thursday
It is rumored about town thstanew sohsve the railway people.
danger signals were set up at each
water company is to he organized.
The board of registrars wBl meet In end of the disputed piece of road,
and all day the passengers had to transthe town hall, Saturday evening.

is visiting at the home of his brother,
David Adams, on the Spencer road.

as and 50 cent bottles.

Rev. and Mrs. G. E. Osgood of North
Attleboro are the guests of Mrs. Eliza-

The sardine famine which has existed beth Gilbert.
on the coast of Brittany for several years
John G. Shackley is having a new PutHenry W. Cole of Worcester was a
promises to be relieved this fall as the nam steam heater Installed In his resivisitor at the home of his parents, Mr.
catches are now running heavy.
dence on Central street.
and Mrs. Sanford Cole, last week.
Miss Pearl Leete returned this week to
The newly organized Ladles' Bowling
Emperor WUllim has a sister who
the school for deaf and dumb at HartClub, bowled on the alleys, In the opera claims that men should have as many
honse, for the first time, last Friday even- wives aB they want, and 147 Kansas edit- ford, Conn.
Daniel L. Galllvan, who has been spendors have said in unison that they have.
ing.
ing the summer at the home of his par.
Felix Rose has purchased a wood sawOne of the oldest known living animals ents, returned to Chicago, 111., this week.
ing machine, which he will use In his on earth is a tortoise in New Zesland
Paul Lucius has been working In Indian
wood yard, on Main st-eet.
that weighs 970 pounds It is known to Orchard this week, where he Is moving s
Felix Balcom of Newburyport, Is visit- be over 800 years old.
building.
ing at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Balcom, Main street.

J. W. McDonald of the State Board of
A German publisher says that, while
Education, was the guest of Supt. C. W.
the number of books published Increases
Arthur Clark, who has been spending greatly each year, only about one manu- Goodwin, this week.
A number ffom here will attend the
the summer at the home of his aunt, script out of 300 Is accepted.
hurdy-gurdy party, at Warren, next FriMrs. James Lowry, returned this week to
day evening.
Fearful Odds Against Him.
his borne, in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Reported damages from the prevailing
Bedridden, alone and destitute. Such,
potato rot are increasing, as the fall sea- In brief was the condition of an old sold,
son becomes more advanced. In some In- ier by name of J. J. Havens, Versailles,
stances farmers have lost more than half O. For years he was troubled with Kidtheir crop.
ney disease and neither doctors nor medicines gave blm relief. At length he tried
The engine in the Mann & Stevens No. 2
mill broke Monday and caused the mill to Electric Bitters. It put him on his feet
in short order and now he testifies. "I'm
shutdown.
The necessary repairs were
on the road to complete recovery." Best
made and business was resumed, Wednes
on earth for Liver and Kidney troubles
day morning.
and all forms of Stomach and Bowel
Road Commissioner Bowen has about Complaints. Only 60c. Guaranteeed by
completed the work of repairing the side- p. W. Reed of North Brookfleld, Lamb &
walks throughout the village, and has Woodward of West Brookfleld, Drug
D
done a very acceptable job.
Store.
Prizes will be offered for the best bowling done, at the opera house, Friday
evening.
It Is expected that out of town
bowlers will compete for the prizes.
Fred Benolt and Miss Rose Corron will
be married in St. Mary's church, Brookfleld, next Monday morning.
Monday
evening there will be an old-time wedding
reception, in the opera honse, to which
the general public is Invited.

Killed By An Exprea* Train.

A member of the Austrian Senate, In
LACK OF APPETITE,
talking about tie elopetnant of Princess
ailure's M*tho4'o» Teiiiaar Vm
Louise, ssys that It Is a common thing In
We Should Sot Hat.
Austria to send perfectly sane people to
A man who retttes at 9 o'clock should an asylum when they are planning things
have Ills dinner at 6. As oar business which might compromise their family
method* prohibit this way of Uvlug.
name.
the next choice for this class Is a noonday dinner, a light meal at night and
Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlata's
a more substantial breakfast
The
Couch Itemedy.
man who eats a dinner well proportioned, served In courses, at 6 or hslf
I have sold Chamberlain's Cough Rempost will find a light breakfast all
edy for more than twenty years and It
that Is necessary. Most persons have ,
been brought up to think It necessary has given entire satisfaction. I have sold
to eat three good meals a day, which a pile of It and can recommend It highly—
few Americans can do for any length JOSEPH MCELBTNBY, Llnton, Iowa. Ton
of time. To prick up the stomach, to will And this remedy a good friend when
bring the gastric secretions in that It troubled with a cough or cold. It always
may receive the food In a welcome con- affords quick relief and Is pleasant to
dition In the morning, an "appetizer"
take.
In the shape of the Juice of one or two
For sale by E. W. Reed, North
oranges Is taken, or other acid fruits.
Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard, East Brook
At dinner, condiments or large quantities of salt are eaten. The Irritation Held, Lamb * Woodward, West Brookfleld, H. T. Mathewson, Brookfleld. c
these create we call "appetite."

It must be understood that the lack
of appetite Is nature's way of telling
Two of the big Hew York banks will
us that we should not eat Those who
not carry accounts which average less
Insist on eating without appetite live
than •1000. It Is Bald that their business
for awhile, but go about their dally
toll with languid movements and an Is so large that It does not pay them for
expression of stern duty, making every their book-keeping to bother with smaller
one around them feel that life is a bur- sums.
den rather than a pleasure. This class
also go from place to place wishing
Making Friends Every Day.
for new dishes, new Ideas, new ways
of dressing the ordinary things they
This can truthfully be said of JELL-0 ICE
are so tired of eating. Their sense of CKEAM POWDEB, tne new product for maktaste has got Into revolt, and to keep lng the most dellolous Ice cream you ever ate;
the appetite at all alert new and everything In the package. Nothing tastes so
highly seasoned dishes must be con- good in hot weather. All grocers an placing
it In stock. If your grocer can't snpply you
stantly concocted. The oyster cocktail,
send SSo, for two packages by mail. Pour kinds:
enough to ruin the finest stomach, Is Vanilla, Chooolate, Strawberry and rrnnav.
seen on their tables. A natural appe- ored. Address. The Genesee Pure Food Co.,
tite to them Is but a remembrance of Box 295,1.eltoy, N. T.
fer.
childhood. Their names swell the list
On Tuesday evening last the W. C. T. of sufferers from dyspepsia, rheumaA French organist, who has come to
tism, gout, Brlght's disease, biliousU. entertained the G. A. R. snd W. R. C.
ness and "sick hesdacbe/'-Woman't this country to give a series of concerts
at a meeting In the parlors of the Conat the St. Louis fair, says that he does
Home Companion.
gregational church. Both organizations
not know how to play rag-time muBlc. He
attended In good numbers. The subject
will never create a furore at St. Louis.
NATURE'S HANDIWORK.
of the meeting was W. C. T. U. work
for soldiers and sailors. The affair was The Wonderful Brian* TBat Spans •
The Kansas sgrlcultural college has
Canyon In Utah.
in charge of Miss Alice White, President
It has
Writing about the colossal bridges of made a wonderful discovery.
of the W. C. T. U. who conducted the
opening exercises and gave a brief ad- Utah, W. W. Dyar says In the Centuryi found that If a cow Is painted with a
Across a canyon measuring 335 feet 7 combination of flsh oil, carbolic acid,
dress of welcome. Miss Cora MundeU
presided at the piano In solo and accom- Inches from wall to wall nature has pennyroyal, tar and kerosene that flies
thrown a splendid arch of solid sand- will not bother her.
paniment work. Miss Susie Dexter of
stone sixty feet thick In the central
Warren sang a solo assisted by Miss May part and forty feet wide, leaving unMundeU in the chorns. The following derneath It a clear opening 357 feet In Ask for aJlea'l Foot-Eaaa, A Powder.
papers were resd; Antl Canteen Work, perpendicular height. The lateral walls
Mrs. Nellie Adams; Ice-water tank at of the arch rise perpendicularly nearly To shake Into your shoes. It rests the feet
ra^e^walklnleasj-^ures^o^^lon..
powlngNal¥s?8wol^ta.nd_^we^ngJeet;
Fort Warren given and furnished by the to the top of the bridge, when they
shoe" stores, 25c. Don't
_
unions of the States, Miss Clara Barlow; flare suddenly outward, giving the ef- ATaUdrugglsts'and
accept any substitute. Sample Free. Adfect
of
an
immense
coping
or
cornice
In the Philippines, Miss Hattle
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeBoy. N. T.

s^:^i^=-.-2= r.r«r;rr-.£T

fortrbags, Mrs. E. M. Sherman; Work In
Miss Clara Barlow will represent the
Worcester, Miss Ella Makepeace. At the
local W. C. T. U., at the convention In
close an opportunity being given for reUpton, to-day.
marks Mr. Henry Allen, Post-commander,
The employees of the Hsmpshire and Mrs. Maude Comstock, Corps President,
Worcester street railway will manage a Mr. John Adams and Mr. Edwin Wilbur
dance, at Lakeside Park, to-night.
„ responded, expressing cordial feeling
The Parish Auxiliary of the Congre- toward the W. C. T. U. and enjoyment of
gational church, held a food sale at the the evenings exercises.
The meeting
home of C. B. Perry, on Cottage street, closed with the singing of America.
Tuesday.
The pupils of the public schools atr
tended the Sturbrldge Cattle show today.
The opening day' of the fair all school

children are admitted free.
The members of the West Brookfleld
Fire Department with their families and
It Is said that the New York city trans- lnylted guests had a picnic at Lakeside
portation companies collected 1,000,000,- Park, last Saturday.
000 five-cent pieces last year. This means
There were 50 present at the dance held
that 850,000,000 was collected from pasIn G. A. R. hall, Tuesay evening, managsengers.
ed by the young people of Brookfleld and

REASONS
Why our Vinol U the Greatest
Health Restorer and Strength
Creator Known to Medicine.

West Brookfleld.
A car on the Hampshire and Worcester
street railway Jumped the track at the
cross over on Main street, Thursday snd
delayed travel on both lines.
The West Brookfleld Grange will be represented at the Spencer Fair, by two
four-horse- decorated coaches, that will
compete for the prizes offered for the best

A Boy's Wild Bide For Us*.
With family around expecting him to
die, and a son riding for life, 18 mlleB, to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, W. H.
Brown, of Leesvllle, Ind., endured death's
agonies from asthma; but this wonderful
medicine gave instant relief and soon
cured him.
He writes: "I now sleep
soundly every night." Like marvellous
cures of Consumption, Pneumonls, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and Grip prove its
matchless merit for all Throat and Lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c, and
g 1.00. TrlsJ bottles free at E. W. Reed,
North Brookfleld, Lamb & Woodward,
West Brookfleld, Drug Store.
h

or twenty feet
tending with the greatest regularity
and symmetry the whole length of the
bridge. Tlie .majestic proportions of
this bridge may be partly realized by a
few comparisons. Thus Its height Is
more than twice and Its span more
than three times as great as those of
the famous natural bridge of Virginia.
Its buttresses are 118 feet farther
apart than those of the celebrated masonry arch in the District of Columbia
known as Cabin John bridge, a few
miles from Washington city, which
has the greatest span of any masonry
bridge on this continent. This bridge
would overspan the capital nt Washington and clear the top of the dome
by fifty-one feet. And If the loftiest
tree In the Cnlaveras grove of giant
sequoias in California stood In the bottom of the canyon Its topmost bough
would lack thirty-two feet of reaching
the underside of the arch.
This bridge Is of white or very light
sandstone, and, as In the case of the
Caroline, filaments of green and orange
tinted lichens run here and there over
the mighty buttresses and along the
sheltered crevices under the lofty cornice, giving warmth and color to the
wonderful picture.

A London physician thinks that within
100 years all bacteria that are harmful
will have been killed, and that the people
of the 21st century will live to be 100
ysars old.
Several inventors sre now at work on
a noiseless typewriter, as the sound of
a large number In an office gets on one's
nerves. One man has made a rubber device to kill the noise and a second has
made a glass case which Incloses everything but the keyboard and the roller.

jevlnl on> **• hsfteU.
This wlU Interest Mothers.
Sir Thomas More, who was beheaded
Amos Upham, who for many years
In 1535, was famous for his wit "He
lived on a farm on the old North BrookMother Gray's Sweet Powders for children, died," says the chronicler, "with an un™« fevertsbness? Bart stomach. Summer
decorated coach.
fleld road, was struck by an east bound
Bowel Troubles? Teething Disorder., move concern that In others would have apexpreBs train and Instantly killed, near
The Lady Foresters of Warren will anil mutate the Bowels and Destroy Worms. peared to be levity, but In him was
never fall. Over 80,000 testimonials.
hold an entertainment and dance In town They
the B. & A. station, Monday morning. He
It all druggists, «Bo. Sample FBBE. Ad- nature." He Jested on the scaffold, and
he had been Just as humorous during
had been at the freight house to Bhlp
hall, West Brookfleld, Sept. 29.
Cans- dress, Aliens. Olmsted, LeBoy, H. X.
—,
.a. ■
his Imprisonment
With a pathetic
some goods to Worcester and crossed the
van & Brunelle'B orchestra of Ware will
"Dave"
Longhofer
carries
Mary
Thorn's
touch which is never absent from the
railroad tracks to the station to get the
furnish music.
milk bucket for her these nice pleasant true humorist he closed ail his winweigh bill. He started back to where his
John G. Shackley Is having a new steam evenings and shoos the flies while she dows when they took bis books from
team was and had got almost to it,
heater installed In bis residence on Cen- does the milklng.-Herrlngton (Kan.) him. "It is time to shut up shop," he
when he was struck by the train. The
said, "when the wares are all gone."
tral street.
H. Murphy of the Putnam
train was stopped and the lifeless body of
Sun.
Foundry and Machine Company, of Pntthe unfortunate man was placed on a
The Ana-el la Blm.
I nam Conn., has charge of the work.
la Praise of Chamberlain's Colic,
stretcher and taken to the undertaking
Rev. Dogood—No man 1B SO bad that
Cholera and Diarrhoea B-medy.
I Charles Hannm, cut oft" the top 'of the
there Is not a little of the angel left
rooms of W. G. Keith, where the remains
him Bobson-Tes, that's BO. Rememfirst finger of his left handwhile operating
were afterwards viewed by the medical
■'Allow me to give you a few words In
ber Spllklns? Everybody thought he
a saw, at the factory of the Fishing Bod
examiner, Dr. E. W. Norwood of Spenpraise of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Company, last Saturday. The wound was and Diarrhoea Remedy," says Mr. John was about the worst man on earth.
cer. Mr. Upham was born in Sturbrldge,
Why, his own mother wouldn't come
66 years ago.
At the outbreak of the
dressed by Dr. C. A. Blake.
Hamlett, of Eagle Pass, Texas. "I suf- to his funeral. Well, sir, I've been
civil war he enlisted in M Co., 27th
At a Joint meeting of the school com- fered one week with bowel trouble and told a thousand times a month for the
Massachusetts regiment, United States
mittees of Spencer, Brookfleld and West took all kinds of medicine without getting last five years that Spllklns was the
volunteers, and served with the regiment j
Rev.
Brookfleld, held this week, MISB Emma any relief, when my friend, Mr. C. John- only real saint that -ever llv«L
Dobson—I
two years. - In 1862, after his return
goodness!
Olson of Brookline, was elected super- son, a merchant here, advised me to take Dogood—My
home from the war, he married Mary
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE. visor of drawing in the public schools of this remedy. After taking one dose I felt married Spllklns' widow
Jane Parker, of Athol, who survives him. BY virtue of a power of lale contained In a
greatly relieved and when I had taken the
mortgage given by Joseph 8. Bugbee to the above towns.
Ho»v It HnrlH.
For a time they lived in Worcester, and John 8. c? Smith, dated February 7. A. .p.
third dose was entirely cured. 1.thank
Tommy—Sinoklu' e'(,nv;-ttes is dead
Chairman Edson of the board of select- you from the bottom of my heart for putabout 20 years ago came to Brookfleld. 1802, and recorded. In the Worcester District
Registry of Deeds, Book 1708, Page 145, I.John
sure to hurt ycr.
He leaves besides a widow, two sons and 8 C. Smith, the mortgagee, will, for breach of men haB sent a letter to the Railway Com- ting this great remedy In the hands of
Jimmy—Con! Where aid yor git ant
the conditions and for the purpose of forefour daughters, Charles, of Worcester; doling the same Bald mortgage, sell on the missioners complaining about the service mankind."
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brook- notion?
Clarence, of Ashburnham; Mrs. Marcella premises at public auction on the 15th day of that West Brookfleld Is getting from the
"From pop."
fleld E. V. Bouchard, E. Brookfleld,
October, A. D. 1904, at 2 o'clock In the afterHe wants all cars to
Richards, of North Ashburnham; Mrs. noon of said day, all that real estate described trolley companies.
"Aw, he veil?. jUst strlngln' yer."
Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld, H
?n™ a mortgage deed as follows: A certain
"No he wasn't stringta' mi'. He wus
William Richards, of Tully; Mrs. Walter parcel of land situated In North Brookfleld. connect and a waiting room with all mod- T Mathewson Brookfleld
strnppin' me. Dufs how 1 knows it
Green, of Barre Plains; Mrs. G. W. Worcester County. klass., bounded as follows: ern conveniences fitted up and maintained
.Beginning at the northerly corner thereof at
hurts."—Catholic Standard and Times.
• Green, of North Brookfleld; also one
take .nd stone, thence south 11 deg. west by the street railways.
bv D. H. Prouty's land 21 rods to a stake and
brother, Warren B. Upham, of East stone, thence south 20 deg. 3u min.wo8t.26 rode
Edward Lucius, who works for John
Ideal Laborers.
Brookfleld.
The funeral was held from to stake and stone, thence south U deg. TO mln. A. Con way had a coat and a 85.00 bill
She—What gave you nervous prostrawest i rods and 20 links by said Prouly's land,
his home, Wednesday afternoon, at 1.30 thence west 28 deg. south by land forme, ly of stolen by a tramp, Tuesday.
He was at
Uon. Weary Will-Overwork, mum.
Nye 37 rods to a stake and stone thence
o'clock, and was largely attended. After Pliny
She—I never heard of a tramp overwest 85 deg. eouth 9 rods and 20 links to a work, at the grain store of Cutler & Co.,
prayers at the house the remains were town bound, thence west 11 J.» deg. north 22 and left his coat on the ground near the
working himself. Weary Will-I B'POBS
rods to a town bound, thence north 28 degrees
aot mum. They be generally too tired
taken to Worcester, where services were east by land formerly of N. Cola 58 rods u> a building. When he went to get his coat
large
rock,
a
town
bound,
thence
east
16
deg.
to tell of It-New York Times.
held In Curtis Chapel and the burial was south 8 rods and 6 links to a town bouna. hefouud that It had been stolen and an
in the family lot, in Hope cemetery. A thence north 37 deg. east by A. N. Coney s old coat left in Its place.
The money
lands 34 1 2 rods to stake and stone, thence
lomsthlsi to Draw On.
delegation from Ezra Batcheller Post 61, east 18 deg. south by Andrew Benson,» land was In one of the pockets of the coatJones (who is broke)-l have one
811.2 rods u> first mentioned corner, contain
G. A. R., of North Brookfleld, of which tag 21 acres more or less. Subject to such, If Suspicion immediately rested on a tramp,
faithful friend leit
Mr. Upham was a member acted as pall any, reservation as Joseph W. Tucker may who had been seen at the railroad station.
Brown (also broke)-Who is ltl
have, all tajtes and other Hens that may be
bearers. There were many floral tributes upon said described property.
A search was made around the neighbor"My pipe- I <*n ■t111 drnw on tnBL
nD,:
notable among them being a handsome
—Town Topics.
hood, but the moch wanted man could not
^
^OHN 8. C. SMITH. Mortgagee,
Jerry
B,
Kane,
Attorney,
mound of asters from the North Brook:h, ISO*.
»wSS be found.
Spencer, Sept. 10th,
I I
field Grange.
'
Because Vinol contains In a concentrated form ALL of the medioinal ouratlve elements found in cod liver oil,
but without a drop of oil to nauseate
and upset the stomach; therefore,
wherever old-fashioned cod liver oil or
emulsions will do good, Vinol will do
far more good.
■»,».,.„
Because we have nevef sold anything
In our store equal to Vinol to restore
health and create strength for old peoDle weak, sickly women and children,
nursing mothers, and after a severe
Sickness.
.
, _,_
Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronic
colds, bronohltis, and all throat and
lung troubles.
A prominent physician writes:
"Vinol is the most palatable and
valuable preparation of cod liver oil
ever compounded. I now use it entirely
In ail cases where I formerly depended
upon old-fashioned ood liver oil and
emulsions."
.
Try Vinol on our guarantea to return
your money if you aw not satisfied.

E.W. REED, Druggist. North Brookfleld.

SOFTCORE
Like the running ufOOiv, •.••*
red blood that flows through
the veins has to come from
somewhere.
The springs of red blood are
found in the soft core of the
bones called the marrow and
some say red blood also comes
from the spleen. Healthy bone
marrow and healthy spleen
are full of fat
Scott's Emulsion makes new
blood by feeding the bone
marrow and the spleen with
the richest of all fats, the pure
cod liver oil.
For pale school girls and
invalids and for all whose
blood is thin and pale, Scott's
Emulsion is a pleasant and rich
blood food. It not only feeds
the blood-making organs but
gives them strength to do
their proper work.
Send for free sample.
8COTT ft BOWNB, Chemists,
«o^i5 Pearl Street,
New York,
50c. and fl .00; all druggists.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
NOETH BBOOKFIBLD, AOO. 88, 1904.
The owners and occupants of the following
described parcel of real estate situated In tho
u?w?Tot North Brookfleld, In the County of
»™«.lr Mil
Commonwealth of Massaohu.
S ami thenPnb™ are hereby notiOod that
fhe taxes thereon severally assessed for the
Vnar« hereinafter specified, according to the
HSCommittedI to mVas collector of taies for
«ld tow? of North BiookBeld, by tho assesX™ of^axes, reniHtn unpaid, and the smallest
Kvlded part of said land sufficient to satisfy
«ai,l taxes, with interest and all legal costs and
Si™SJ orThe whole of said land if no per.nna offer to tukc an undivided part thereof.
Lui lm offeretl for Bale by publlo auotlon at
th. MlTictort office, at lils residence on
School street, in said North Brookfleld, on
Monday. Sept. 19, 1904, at9 o'clock, a.m., for
the payment of siid taxes with Interest, costs
and charges thereon, unless the same shall be
previously discharged.
James Fosnay.
A certain parcel of land situated In tho oast.
by, land
land of Timothy Horrlgan; . easterly
o Walker heir, and John M. Howe;
Howe; southerly
•on™"'-

aS.

™ "" "S'sVwoODIS. collector of Taxes
tor the town of North Brookfleld,
for ths year 190J.

swss

Hardware
and Cutlery

A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.

PAINT, VARNISHES,
OIL COLORS,
GLASS and PUTTY

FRUIT PICKERS,
and BASKETS
APPLE PARERS
and MEAT CHOPPERS
)IETZ LANTERNS,
GLOW NIGHT LAMPS

- -

GLOBE POLISH
for Metal
3 in 1 OIL LUBRICATES,
CLEANS,
and POLISHES.
Leather.Taps, Rubber Heels;
Shoe Nails, and Tacks;
Croquet Sets, Dog Collars.

C. E. BROWN,
Adams Block.
BeforeJYo,u Buy Your

Street and Stable
BLANKETS

be sure and examine my
, line of

492 MAIN STREET,

WORCESTER,

MASS.

IsORTH BROOKFrELD.

—The college sextette at DeLane's In Stony Beach, Conn., arrived home last
cottage have returned to civilized life.
evening. He went from Stony Beach to
—Erford W. Chesley entered the Wor New York, and then home, all the way,
over 200 miles, on bicycle. He returns to
cester school of technology this week.
—There will be a prize bowling contest Amherst college next week.

SUMMER SCHOOL NOW
IN SESSION.

A glory is streaming on mountain and sizes of the formor 3 In. to io in.; of the
latter 8 1-2x6 In. and 5x7 In.
sea,
The kitchen ware and crockery departAwake and rejoice In the light of the sun.
And take up your burden whatever it be, ment Is gaining new points In the enlargeShould storms overtake you they 11 soon ment of Its variety. Drop In frequently Begins Tuesday, Sept. 6.
and look around.
—Henry Watts, a member of the 75th
disappear,
at the Grove street alleys, next Tuesday
A good deal is being written about cotRegiment of Heavy Artillery stationed at
God speed you and help you, good
evening.
ton felt mattresses.
We carry them In Students who register early get an adFort Freble, Me., has been in town visitmorning, my dear.
—The Tonng People's Social club will
vantage In the choice of seats and
stock and will sell you one just as good
ing his grandmother, Mrs. Carlo Bemls,
Emma
C.
Perkins
was
born
at
Lyme,
N.
conduct a private dance in Grange hall
otherwise. The "Problem" showing
having completed hU full term of enlist- H., Sept. 2, 1850, the daughter of Thomas as one kind extensively advertised, for
to-night.
what many of our pupils are doing,
ment. After a short rest and a visit to C. and Clara Perkins. Her mother died considerably less In price and show a
—Daniel J. and Frank B. Mahoney atfree on application.
sample of the Inside Ailing so that you
friends he Intends to re-enlist.
when she was bnt 16 years of age, and
tend the County Convention at Fltchburg,
can
see
what
you
are
buying.
—The semi-annual meeting of the she then went to live with her grandSept. 20.
Brookfleld conference will be held with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Silas Mclntyre, at
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle Is having her fall
the Congregational church at Sturbrldge, Manchester, N. H.
The London zoo now has three gorillas,
She graduated at
and winter millinery opening to-day and
Tuesday, Sept. 27. .General topic. The Thetford Academy. From her girlhood two being females. There Is only one
to-morrow.
Church, with papers and general discus- she was fond of music, and her grand- other female gorilla In Europe, and she Is
—Rev. and Mrs. 8. B. Cooper will hold sion.
Delegates will be chosen at the parents, being proud of her musical abil- at Breslau.
a reception and social on Monday evening, prayer meeting of the First church this ity gave her every opportunity to perfect
at the Parsonage.
evening.
Wanted.
herself In Instrumental work.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Wilber of Keene,
Oct. 10, 1877, she married Charles W. ri buy a aeoond
d hand range
rang in good oondl
—Tucker Memorial church was filled to
tlon. sizos. S.
" M. Moody.
N. H., have been the guests of Engineer overflowing last Sunday morning, on ac- Duncan of Allston, which Is Ward 25 of
IN ALL VARIETIES.
Merrill, this week.
count of the unusual attraction of a fine Boston, and removed to that city, where
PBANKIilN, LEHIGH, BEADTAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
—Mr. Arthur Turner of Boston has solo hy Mis. Tryphosa Bates Batcheller, they have ever since reBlded.
NOBTH BROOKK1ELC, SIFT. 14, 1804.
been here on'-a visit to Mr. snd Mrs. who very kindly favored our people with
She united with the Congregation^
ING and LACKAWANNA.
The owners and occupants of the following
William B. Thompson.
an opportunity to hear her once more, the church in Brighton, as that was then the described parcels of veal estate situated In lue
OFFICE
at store at A. W. Bartlatt *
town of North Brookfleld, In the County ol
—Harold A. Goddard goes to Amherst first time since ber return from abroad. nearest to her home, and twelve years Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massa- Sol. Adams Block.
chusetts,
and
the
public,
are
hereby
notified
All
who
heard
her
were
delighted.
on Monday to take the entrance examinasince, with twelve others, withdrew to
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
that the taxes thereon, assessed for the year
1903, according to the list committed to me as residenoe, will receive prompt attention.
tions for the college course.
—The managers of the Spencer F. and form a new church In Allston, and wts oollector
of taxes for said town Of North
—Mrs. M. E. Clapp and Mrs. A. J. M. Association are making great prepara- not only one of Its original members, but Brookfleld by the assessors of taxes, remain
For several unpaid, and the smallest undivided part ot
Neal of Boston are visiting at the home tions for their fair next week Thursday ever active In Its work.
said land sufficient to satisfy said taxes, with
years
they
worshipped
In
a
hired
hall, but interest and all legal costs and oharges, or the
of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Clapp.
and Friday. The coaching parade of the
whole of said land If no persons oner to take
a
few
years
since
built
a
Jne
church.
Rev.
an undivided part thereof, will be offered for
—George B. Corcoran, Brown '06, and second day will be a new and most atPlace Wanted.
Dr. Alonzo H. Quint was the organizer of sale by public auction at the collector's offloe,
at the Btore of W. H. Whiting In Adams block, rbuy for my own use. a house, eight or
J. H. Connelly, Brown "05, have been the tractive feature. North Brookfleld grange
the
church,
snd
for
scvernl
years
Its
pasMain
Street,
In
said
North
Brookaeld,
on
Satmore rooms on good slae lot, in one of the
will be represented by a six horse coach
guests of Arthur F. Drlacoll.
urday, Oct. 8, 1804, at one o'olook, p.m., for
tor. Mrs. Duncan took great Interest in the payment of said taxes with interest, costs Brooknelds; either a village place, or farm
village. Price: must be low. Address,
—John P. Ranger and Alfred C. Stod- and four outriders, and all the granges In
and charges thereon, unless the same shall be near
all
the
activities
of
the
church,
especially
with full particulars. "Home" care of B. w
previously discharged.
dard are acting as marshals at the Stur- this vicinity will likewise be represented
Walker,
North Brookfleld.
in the musical line, and aided greatly by Heirs ot* Bsaaer Reed.
by floe displays.
brldge fair to-day and to-morrow.
entertainments by which money was seA oertaln parcel of land with the buildings
—Michael Coughlln died of tuberculos- cured, as a nucleus for a building fond.
We congratulate Miss Lizzie Klnnethereon, bounded and described as follows •—
FOUND.
Northerly by land of the Union Congregational
van upon the enlargement of her office at is Tuesday night- at the home of his
She was a member of the Brithelsome church, westerly by land formerly of Thomas 1 young liver and white female pointer. ApR. Howe, southerly by land of Miss Hannah
the station, giving her much needed brother John Conghlln, North Main street
ply to
ABTIIVB P. MOBIN.
Womens' Club, composed of 200 of the Gilbert, easterly by South Main street, containat the age of 41 years. He leaves one
room.
ing one-fourth acre, more or less.
most prominent ladles of Brighton, AllTax for 1903, $89.20.
brother,
John
F.
Coughlln
of
North
—Mr. A. H. Foster shows a cucumber
ston and Brookline; also of the Boston Elizabeth B. Hill.
,
' „_
Wanted
which measures 12 Inches In length and Brookfleld, and three sisters, Mrs. Nellie choral art union, an exclusive musical
A certain parcel of land with dwelling
situated In said North Brookfleld, AT once, a middle aged woman to assist; In
11 InchcB In circumference, weighing 80 O'Brien of Bridgeport, Ct., Mrs. Kate association of the highest standing. She thereon,
general housework. A goad home, and
and bounded and described as follows:—
Gould of Brockton and Mrs. Frank Peck
Northerly by land of Cyril L. Perrault, easter- rood waiws to the right person.
Address
ounces.
was for more than twenty yearn a teacher ly by Blm street, Boutnerly by land formerly
Mils Dwnim TVLEB.New Bralntree,or lnof Buenos Ayres, Argentine republic.
q
"re
ofMIss Learned/High School Building.
of
Daniel
Sampson,
westerly
by
land
formerly
—The North Brookfleld Grange will be
of the pianoforte, with constantly growThe funeral was Thursday morning from
of Erasmus Haston.
represented at Spencer next Friday by a
Also a certain parcel of land situated In
ing ability and success. She gave freSt. Joseph's church, with burial In St.
said North Brookfleld, and bounded and define "stx-horse-hltch," In the coaching
quent recitals, with her pupils, at Steinert scribed as follows:—Northerly by road from
Josep'hs cemetery.
North Brooktleld to East Brookfleld, easterly MORTBASEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
parade.
^
and Chlckerlng halls In Boston, but never by
town road from Oeo. Wright's house to
—Mr. Lewis E. Hill, died of paralysis, for her own personal benefit. She was Ward street, southerly by land of Mrs. Mary
—Hon. Curtis Guild, lieut. gov. of
Wood's, westerly by land of North Brookfleld BVo'rtAe'd^TveS^Carolln^^lU"
kel to the North Brookfleld Savings Bank
Massachusetts, has been secured to speak at his new home on School street, Satur- studying under Madame Hope KIrke, one
a' certain parcel of land situated In Sated November 3,1899, .nd recorded In Worat 8pencer on the second day of the Fair, day morning, Sept. 10, aged 84, after an of the most famous of Boston's piano "AISO
said North Brookfleld, and bounded and de- paster County Registry of Deeds, Book 1628,
Illness of only three days.
He leaves a teachers.
scribed as tollows--Northerly by said road Page 579, aSdVr S broach of «*e conditions
next Friday.
from Bast Brookfleld to North Brookfleld, cast contained In said mortgage deed, will be sold
auction, on the Premlsea, on
—Samuel A. Clark of Gilbert street, wife and one daughter, the wife of Frank
Mrs. Duncan was ever bright and erlyby Walnut Urove cemetery, southerly by at public
Saturday, September 84, 1904,
S.
Eaton.
The
funeral
was
attended
said North Brookfleld railroad, westerly by
and William Walley of Maple Btreet, sre
at two o'clock in the afternoon, all and singucheerful, a great friend of the children said town road.
, M . . „ , . .
lar,
the
premises
described in said mortgage
from
the
home
of
his
daughter,
Tuesday
Also a certain parcel of land situated In
having their residences newly painted
Into whose sports and uleasures she en said
North Brookfleld, and bounded and de- iippil and thereby conveyed, namely ■■—
afternoon, the Rev, Mr. Walsh officiating.
A certain parcel of rand with the buildings
this week.
scribed as follows:—Northerly and easterly by
tered with the greatestTniereat.
He was the oldest Mason in town, and a
said railroad, southerly by ward street, and tli«»n, situated in said North Brookfleld on
SK ^rth»™tnrlvy aide ot Elm street at the
—Born, at Spencer, 8ept. 16, a son
She has been a welcome visitor to our westerly by said town road.
uf,crfoTS'a „dMiirstrceU bounded and
member of Meriden Sun Lodge, of this
Containing la all 8 24 aores more or leas.
Roger Francis, to Charles L. and Susie E.
described as follows :-Northeasterly by land
town
all
through
her
married
life,
and
Taxos
for
1903,
S3.20.
town, which performed the burial service
of
WllUam F. Fullam, southeasterly by land
Dickinson, and grandson to Mr. and Mrs.
also made many friends In West Brookof Frank P. stoddard, southwesterly by «ld
at the grave In Walnot Grove cemetery.
Jerlmlah Coatlgan, Jr.
Elm street, and northwesterly by said Mill
W. B. Thompson, of this town.
fleld, where she spent part of her sumA certain parcel of land with dwelling
A male quartet, consisting of Harry S.
—George Tucker and wife entertained
house thereon, situated in said North Brook- "said premises are sold subject to any unLytle, Eugene W. Reed, Ernest S. Both- mers.
fleld. and bounded and described as follows paid taxes. Terms .-Fifty dollars at time and
the Grange at their home Tuesday evewell and Dana J. Pratt, sang "Gathering
The funeral was attended from the Northerly by land of A. B. Poland, westerly by PTSM rt sale. The balance of payment to be
ning, some 50 persons being present. The
land of (aid Poland, southerly by land of insde upon delivery of deed whloh shall be
Home" and "Remember now thy Creator." home of Mrs. James Duncan, on Summer James O'Leary, easterly by North Mala street, WUh
muslcsl program was especially enjoyed.
^OTHTBOOMfEtr^AVING^BANK
containing 40 rods mow or less.
The bearers were B. A. Clark, M. A. street, Wednesday afternoon, Rev. Mr.
Tax lor 1908, S33.80.
—Mrs. Mabel Dickinson has returned
Bv
Charles E. Batcheller, Treasurer.
Longley, Arnold F. Wallace, Harrison D. Cooper being the officiating clergyman.
3
Jons P. BiSOBB. Auctioneer.
from the fall and winter millinery open■ JOHN P. BANGa-B, Collector of Taxea
for the town of North Brookfleld, North Brookfleld, Sept. 1. ISO**
Stoddsrd, C. E. Brown and F. T. Park- Miss Charlotte Fales of West Brookfleld,
»"3«b
ings in Mew York, and will show a fine
played
two
beautiful
selections
from
awMK
tor
U»
year
nos.
man.
line of new ribbons.
*

THE FALL TERM

E. G. A. BECKER, Principal,

Coal—Coal.

Anthracite Coal

A. H. FOSTER,

ASK FOR

5/A BIAS GIRTH
STABLE BLANKETS
Girths cross under hone's
body, and hold blanket
firmly in place.
Tight
girthing not necessary. . •

5 A BLANKETS
and Robes in latest Designs and colorings

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKF1ELD.

HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.
BROOKFIELD OmoK:-» Howard «treet,4th
house south from Catholic church.
WoEOBSiaa OFFICE :-!r23424 State Mutua
Building.
*
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evenings.
Both offices connected by telephone.

Wood for Sale,
ABB AND SOFT WOOD, fourteet or stove
HAlengthT
length, de°iv*eredJn3'uanHtlV^_tor»alt
B, D. BATCHBLLEB,
purchasers.
" set. North Brookfleld.
Elm Street,

DRILL WELLS FOR YOUR NEI6HB0RS.
We can start you In a paying business on
small capital. Machine easy and simple to
operate Write for free illustrated catalogue
and full Information.

Star Drtllinir Machine Co.

Factory: Akron,O.
Office, 104 Fulton St. M. T.

SALESMEN WANTED.
mo look out tor our Interests In Worcester
I and adjacent counties. Salary or oommloalon. Address The Vlo
Cleveland. O.
Wanted.
W.
ASHISGS and Ironings. Shirt Waists,
Sklrtiand
MHJOjp ,«!>• SatlsfactK
8
BtVen. 1UI«,. l.rm«'.«;^ *"fkouse, Main street, Brookfleld.

BEACH C0TTA6E TO LET.
AT Long Beaoh. Bockport, Mass., opttage of
six rooms, electrlo_lights, Inside toilet.
Boating, bathing antrJurnlflhod complete
theatre, casino
flailing at front door. Bummer
and electric cars 10 minutes walk away, For
terms etc., apply to
HABBISON P. WIRES, Bockport, Mass.
8w22*
Wanted.
-noard at a farm for 2 or 3 weeks by a party of
Mi8sVH1.rF!SCooKB, North Brookfleld, Mass
LOST.
Asumof money between rulUm's shop an
the post office. In Canada, or on Grove 8*
The flnder will confer a great favor by return
lag tame to
.... ^j^^ , x POTVIK

Collector's Sale of Real Estate,

FLIRTATION
MAZURKA

BIOCWTIBLD, Sept. 1, 1904.

By F. LViTlEJOMMt-*

Tbe owneri ami occupaal) of the following
described parcel! of real estate situated in the
town of Brookfleld, In tbe County of Woreer
ter, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts
and tbe publlo, are hereby noticed that tbe
taxes thereon severally assessed for the yean
hereinafter ipeclled, according to tbe Hat
committed to me at collector of taxes for said
town of Brookfleld by the| assessors of taxes
remain unpaid, land that the smallest tindivided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
said taxes* with interest and all legal costs
and charges, or the whole of said land if no
person offers to take an undivided part thereof, will be offered for sale by public auotlon
at the office ot tbe collector of taxes in the
Post Office Block In said Brookfleld, on Tuesday, the 27th day of September, 1904, at a
o'clock in the afternoon, for the payment of
Bald taxes with interest, costs andoharges
thereon, unless the same shall be previously
discharged.

,fefetE^i^^fe|ii=iggii^^^^^

gilfe
r

5s

T

Lftfis

Philip If. Duprey, Worcester, Bless.
A certain tract of land situated In said
Brookfleld on the west Bide of the road leading from tbe village of East Brookfleld to
Sturbiidge and bounded us follows: North on
land formerly of tbe heirs of Benadam Callup, west on a river, south on land formerly o(
wlnsor Bowen, and east on said road, and
known as Ihe Dudley place, and containing
about twenty-four acres.
Tax of 1902, »15.05.
Jesse B. Troane.
A ceraln Iract ol land situated in the southerly part of said Brookfleld on tile easterly side
of the road leading from Brookdold to Sturbrldge through Rice Corner, so called, and
bounded as follows: Northerly on land former
lv of Welcome Newton, easterly on land of the
Hefts of A, W. Eeed. southerly on land of
John Campbell, and westerly on said road and
the old road as It was formerly travelled helore a new piece ot road was made between a
point a little southerly of Tilly Newton's burn
and the hcuse of John Campbe'l aforesaid,
containing about 4.1 acres.

Copyright. 1004, bv the A^jj™ Melody Company, New York.

ALBANY'
N.Y.

Brookfield Times,

OUR GRAND SHOWING. OF

FOR PRESIDENT

ALTON B. PARKER

Will Unquestionably be the /lost Important and impressive Exposition of
Women's Wear we have Ever Announced.

OF NEW YORK.
For the last two years an attempt has been made to induce the
Republican leaders fa Massachusetts to permit a declaration for genuine reciprocity with Canada to be inserted in the state platforms. This
attempt was made by men prominent in the Republican Party. They
were overwhelmingly defeated by the Republican machine, headed by
Senator Lodge, who in person led the assault.
Frightened at the uprising of popular sentiment m favor of reciprocity, some of these leaders are hedging, and trying to deceive the
voters of Massachusetts. The people,however,'haye not such short
memories as the politicians believe. .They are asking the Republican
leaders to point out a single line, a single word in any Massachusetts
Republican platform in the last eight years, or in any Nabonal Republican platform for a like period, favoring reciprocity in any products or
manufactures competing with those of the protected manufacturers so
well represented by the Home Market Club.
0I,„„IJ
New England has free trade to the West and South. Why should
she be hemmed in by an outrageously high tamff waU shutting her out
on the North and the East ?

Tax Of 1902, *SU.«-

ii f f^i i •» f f 11 * &$*££&=&&■ f.' t^»=J^=I^L4c4^a

NO. 39.

—The special town meeting of SaturMrs. F. M. Amsden of North Brook
—Arthur L. Billings of Northampton,
day called out only eight voters. A comylsited Chafles Hcrtiily, Pleasant Btreet, field, and Mrs. Fred A. Butler of Allston,
mittee consisting of W. E. Tarbell, Frank
jwere the guests of Mrs. E. B. PhetteWedbejday.
ruBLffluan
E. Prouty and H. V. Crosby wus appointplace,
this
week.
—itiri.
M.
J.
Wakefleld
and
Mrs.
Hobhs
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
ed to confer with the state highway comGeorge
Allen
of
Glen
Farm,
has
releft
orl
Wednesday
for
a
visit
in
Oxford
ST
mission, and the selectmen, in regard to
ceived his ninth appointment as inspector claims for damages caused by construc/•unto! Blott, North BrooltfitU, Mmm. and vicinity.
—Howard Bushell, wife and daughter of animals In town, to be inspected the tion of state road, and to report at an
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Arllne, have returned from a week's visit first two weeks in November.
adjourned meeting, Thursday eve., Sept.
BDITOE aKD ,»Boraurrom.
—Why can not an entertainment of
In Sturbridge.
at 7.45,
This same committee was
—Rey. G. A. Curtis of Mlttlneague will some kind be gotten up to provide funds authorized to see the abutters as to
#1.00 a Year to Advance. preach at the itethodlst church next Sun- for the purchase of a piano for use In the whether they would release the town from
Single Coplas, I Cents.
town hall? It is much needed.
damages.
day morning.
Address all commnnlcatlons to
—"Teddy," aged 11, the pet cat of Miss
—Workmen in the employ of the Wor—Tikb Unitarian Congregational chnrch
TIMES, liarih Brookfleld, mass.
Is planning to hold their centennial some Evie Carlton, was chlorofomed this week- cester County Gas Co. began Wednesday
Orders (or sobsorlption, advertising or Jo*
He was one of the prize winners at the to lay pipes through Brookfleld streets, as
»or*^lld|>aTni<»tfortb«|sam», may**!** time In October,
alrwito tesioaln ofBce, oi'u>our 1-waJ agas*
Unitarian church cat show last winter.
specified by the selectmen.
It was ex—Mrs. T. A. Stone with Miss H. E.
SJJi. A. Mtu, Lincoln St, Bro"k»eld.
—The Spencer C. E. Union is invited to pected that tbe work of laying the gas
Stone
and
her
brother
Alba,
are
visiting
al root Oflloe as Stsond Class Msflss
the banquet to be given by the Worcester pipes In Brookfleld will be hustled as the
in Nashua, N. H.
Union, to President Francis E. Clark, at road commissioners are anxious to beBrookfleld Pist-Offies.
—Mrs. M. B. Eldrldge is enjoyini
Pilgrim Congregational church, In that gin the work of macadamizing the Brookvisit from her sister, Mrs. Flora Bowen
Noted European and American designers have sent ns their most fas- Malls oloae at SJSSa. m. for the West.
field streets, and the gas people do not
city, Tuesday evening, Oct. 25.
n
„ « 7,60 a. m. " * East and West. of Buckport, Me.
•«
11 " 11.4sa.m. " " East.
cinating creations in Tailored Suits, Coats, Evening Waists, Separate Skirts
—Hiram Barrett, 79, died in Worces- desire to do extra work by digging through
—The M. E. ladies expect to hold a tea
•>
,1 « 8 86 p. ni. " '* West and Baft
6.45 p. m. " " West and Enet
ter, Monday, and his remains were macadam. It is thought that the gas comand Reception Gowns and Wraps; choice Furs and Alaska Seal Coats,
Mails reo'd at 7.20 a. m. ft'm the East 4 West. meeting in the vestry, Wednesday, Sept.
brought to Brookfleld for burial. He was pany will be able to supply their patrons
••
"
"
9.16
a.m.
"
"
«est.
House Gowns and Negligees, Fancy Petticoats and Children's Garments.
12.10 p.m. "
" WeBtalast. 28, at 5 o'clock p. m.
a member of Dexter post, G. A. R.
He in two months.
' 2.10 p. m. "
" East.
—A. H. Bellows and family have moved
—Fred Lamattlne, a wood chopper, liv«
,• » 4.00 p. m. "
" East A WeHt.
leaves one son, Fred Barrett"
» " * 7.10 p. m. "
" East ft West. Into the Hamilton house on Main street,
ing in Potopoag, was found lying unconE. D. GOODELL, Postmaster,
—Why was not William A. Moody at
vacated
by
Dr.
Snow.
scious in the road several hundred yards
Aug4, 1004.
—Mrs. Jane M. Howland has been ap- the citizens* meeting Tuesday evening. from his home Monday morning by his
He could doubtless have given considerpointed administratrix of the estate of
wife, who went to see what the trouble
able light on some questions" our people
the late Clara Hooker.
was when liis horse galloped home withwould like very much to know about.
out a driver. She revived her husband,
—Miss Maude Pfaffinann of Worcester,
—Regular selectmen's meeting next
r*
—The Patrick Mahoney place, on Hay- who was able to walk to his home. On
has visited her grandmother, Mrs. E. 0.
Monday.
den street, was sold this week by auc- the back of bis head was a jagged cut
Butler on Green street.
—Lev! Davis left 011 Wednesday for
—The Brookfleld Conference of Con- tioneer George H. Coolldge, West Brook- two inches long, which Mrs. Lamartine
Springfield.
gregational churches will be held at Stur- fleld. The place was sold at mortgagee's dressed, and Monday night he was resting
—Mr«. Elsie Dixou Is visiting in Provisale, and was bought by James Muhanney comfortably. He said the horse ran away
bridge, Tuesday, Sept. 27.
dence, B. I.
—Rev. William E. Streeter was the and threw him out.
—William S. Gidley has raised six large
The first severe frost of the season
—A warrant posted in the vestibule of
Women's Coats for the coming season bewilder one with the wide variety
squashes, the largest weighing 72 pounds. guest of Dea. George H. Miller on Sunwas Wednesday.
of
clay, and also Mr. and Mrs. Pronty of the Evangelical Religious Society
Who can beat the above f
of styleB.
Many new ideas in Rain Proof J Garments and Craven—Qny Moolton left on Monday for
Mrs. Prouty will be remem- Brookfleld, warned a meeting of the so—Herbert Lucler is seriously HI at the Spencer.
eltes, $5.00 to $50.00.
Amherst college.
home of his mother, Mrs. Nelson Lucier bered as Miss Mary Sargent, formerly of ciety to be held in the vestry at 7.30
o'clock, Saturday evening, Sept. 24, to see
this town.
—Moving pictures at the town hall, River street, with pleurisy.
what action shall be taken in reference to
Saturday evening.
Mr. William A. Richardson of Brook—Miss Etta Laflbrd of Boston, was a
a supply of the pulpit, and to act on such
The gas pipes to be laid on onr guest of Misses Julia and Motile Costello, fleld and Miss Rose Vitch of Holden, were
other business as may legally be brought
married Wednesday afternoon at the latstreets, this week.
Kimball street, Wednesday.
before the meeting. Notice of the warter
place,
by
Rev.
Albert
Alton.
After
a
—The mercury ran up to 80 deg. last
—Velox Souvenir Postals printed lrom
rant was given from the pulpit last Sunwedding
tour
they
will
come
to
Brookyonr own negatives at Clark's, West
Onr collection of.new Fall Models is of surpassing beauty. It includes Sunday. Cooler since,
day, and a joint meeting of the church
fleld to live.
—The Musical Festival will be held In Brookfleld. Fllme developed.
and society was called by the committee
the Tailored Suits, handsome Dressy Suite, and the Demi-Tailored Costumes.
—W. H. Albee and wife are in Boston to be held in the vestry at 7.20 o'clock of
Worcester, Sept. 28-80.
—Mrs. Henry Clark and Mrs. Richard
Every new material is seen in our stock, $10.00 to $95.00.
—Mrs. C. H. Steele is visiting friends Stratton visited in Monson on Monday, for the big ball game, after which they the same evening, at which all the memwill visit friends in Dorchester, Mr. Al- bers of tbe congregation, both men and
going and returning by trolley.
In Springfield and vicinity.
—Mr. Albert Pingree of Taftsville, Ct., bee returning on Monday, and Mrs. Albee women are invited to be present and to
—Adjourned town meeting, Sept. 29,
«mS his father, from Lonsdale, R. I, vis- remaining two weeks as the guest of take part.
at town hall, at 7.15 p. in.
Mrs. George Trumbull.
—Mrs. Ella K. Miller leaves to-day for ited at Glen Farm the past week.
Four Soore Tears.
—Abbott Thompson expects to enter
—Remember the fsir by St. Mary's
a brief visit In Springfield.
the Boston Tech next Monday. Geo. W.
A new department. A handsome collection of newest novelties in fine
A basket-ball team will be formed at parish, at the town hall, next Monday,
Mrs.
Lucretia
Pope Upham of Spencer
Thompson has gone to Boston to take a
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
Silk Petticoats, including some Paris Importations beautifully designed the high school this season.
position as foreman In the commission celebrated her eightieth birthday on Sat—Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
C.
Johnson
of
in all colors and handsome pastel shades. We also carry a rich assort- —Mrs. Martha 8. Burleigh is quite sick
urday, September 17th. A reception to
Fitchburg, were guests of Mrs. E. M. house of Faulkner & Page. Both young
ment of beautiful Matinees and Silk KimDnas, in Oriental patterns, at her home on Green street.
her many lady friends was held In the afmen
were
graduates
of
the
B.
H.
S.
Johnson, from Saturday till Monday.
ternoon, at the Pope mansion, which was
—Miss Elizabeth 0. Bntler reached her
$4.00 to $25.00.
The Braman place on East Main
—Mrs. Fred King and daughter Julia,
erected In 1744, and where Mr. and Mrs.
61st birthday on Wednesday.
are to move into the Oakes house on street was sold at auction by Ware Bank Upnam resided many years. Mrs. Upham
—Ward Brothers are shingling the
and bought by Horace May who will oc- was born in the old homestead and it Is
Howard street, the first of October.
Allen house on Lincoln street.
cupy it. The Patrick Mahoney place on very dear to her because of its many
—Mrs. Lucy Carpenter of Hartford,
—John Mnlcahy and family attended the
Hayden street was sold at auction on
sacred associations.
Mrs. Upham carCt„ has been in town on a short visit,
Sturbrldge fair last Saturday.
Monday by Geo. H. Coolldge, and bought
ries her eighty years with peculiar grace
accompanied by Mrs. Mclntyre of Natick.
by James Mahoney.
—Mrs. E. O. Butler returned Monday
and dignity. No one to look at her upBrookfleld, Bf«ta»
—Robert G. LIvermore and family have
night, from a visit in Milford.
—Brookfleld farmers report the largest right figure, and bright animated face
returned from Wareham and Wayland,
Dealers in
-Miss Nellie Adams and Mrs. Jacobs and Mr. LIvermore Is again ready for crop of potatoes in recent years, is in a would believe her to be more than seventy
left Wednesday for Worcester.
fair way to result in almost total loss years at the most. She seems just In the
business.
All
Agent and Broker.
from rot. The blight seems to be general full vigor of mature womanhood.
—Robert Cooke is taking the school
—Will Qiiigley bought the piano used
and not conflned to any one locality. The her faculties are unimpaired, and she
census of the town this season.
at Lakeside park the past season, and
Patrons have their choice of companies
—Robert LIvermore, wife and son, are would be glad to sell It for use in the sooner th; tubers are dug tbe farmers steps off as sprightly as she did a score
representing $60,000,000.
of years ago. Advancing years need not
figure the results will be the belter.
ID Large and Small Quantities. All Goods
spending the week at Wareham.
town hall.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
Uellvered.
be dreaded by those whose spirits are In
—George Allen of Glen farm, reached
—Rev. Mr. Frink Is to be at the Con—Robert Grady and MtBs Ethel Robintouch with the younger generations,- and
Office and Residence,
gregational church next Sunday.
son of East Granliy, Conn., are visiting his 78th birthday on Tuesday, Sept, 20. whose physical frame is vigorous, like
He
worked
as
usual
on
ihe
farm
where
he
with
Mrs.
Rollins,
on
Pleasant
street,
Summer Street,
—A. D. Hooker was one of the judges
that of Mrs. Xucretia Pope Upham. To
has already harvested G3 bushels of nice
at the fair in Sturbridge last week.
this week.
quote from the poem written for the ocIM EFFECT JAiV. 1st, lOOll.
North Brookfield, Mass
potatoes, and has 60 slooks of corn from
—Mrs. M. D. Hubbard visited In Wor—Herbert Lucius Is quite sick with
casion by the lady herself—
GOING KAST.
which he expects to harvest CO bushels of
cester laot Friday, and Mrs. E. A. Colpleurisy at his home on River tetreet.
What visions bright my eyes behold,
corn on the ear. He Is a native of Maine
Weil w„,„
West BrookBast Hn'nc'r
Love, grace and meroy malnfolil,
—Henry Baldwin of Nantiko, Kansas, burn enjoyed a trolley ride to Worcester
Wat,n. Warn
Bkf(J
fleI(i
Bkfd. opner
L. S. WOODIS,
but came to this town 16 years since.
Through youth's bright days anil riper yeara
on
Tuesday.
visited at H. E. Capen's on Tuesday.
6 00
640
—Coupons in the Boston Globe voting Sustaining faith allayed all fears,
—Miss Nellie Clapp has resumed her
f7O0
f6 28
6 10
The loved ones gone—to them was given
—Miss Annie McKay has gone to
746
7 22
f7 04
contest, are solicited by the friends of Abundant entrance into Heaven,
682
64S
620
place
as
organist
at
the
Congregational
OFFICES:
Springfield
for
a
ten
weeks'
vacation.
8
80
748
700
7 14
7 ""
Miss
Augusta
Meehan,
and
may
be
sent
to,
9 16
888
769
8 17
749
church, which she filled last season very
—Miss Etta Vizard returned Tuesday
10 00 At Residence, School St., North Brookfleld
988
9 18
902
8 SO
or left with Mrs. George H. Chapin, who
10 22
10 45
10 03
acceptably.
9 47
Emergency Medicines,
915
from
a
visit
in
Worcester
and
Charlton,
Knowles
Building,
No.
518
Main
Street,
10 48
1108
11 30
will promply forward them to the Globe
10 00
10 82
10 14
—The democrats of Brookfleld plan to
Worcester, Mass.
11 52
12 16
1188
1117
10 59
10 45
—Fred
Herbert,
the
dog
trainer,
of
office. Miss Meehan l» desirous of win12 88
1 00
12 18
12 02
11 44
11 80
It is a great convenience to have at hand
have a rally In the new town hall, and
1 22
1 45
103
19 29
Boston, has been visiting friends in town.
12 16
12 47
ning the Library offered, and "and stands
2 08
280
148
reliable remedies for use In cases of acci1 82
1 14
have received assurances of help from
loo
3 16
an excellent chance if all her friends will
2 33
262
—James Ciowley will open a pool room
2 17
146
1
dent and for slight injuries and ailments.
state leaders.
838
400
818
t
244
280
pull together and send In their coupons.
In the Tyler block, Central St., this week.
446
422
4 "
S47
829
315
A good liniment and one that is fast be—Mrs, A. F. Douty and mother Mrs.
630
608
448
482
400
4 14
—Mrs. E. W. Twlchell has gone to
—On the second of August, Rev. J. S. coming a fayorite If not a household ne5 52
6 15
688
4 69
6 17
4 45
Jane Bigelow will visit in Worcester,
638
7 00
6 18
644
602
630
spend the week with friends in Somer7 22
7 46
7
6 47
6 15
629
Saturday, where the latter will remain Barrows performed the ceremony which cessity is Chamberlain's Pain Balm. By
808
8 80
748
782
7 14
vllle.
700
united Horace Barnes and Mrs. Lucy applying it promptly to a cut, bruise or
9 16
over Sunday.
883
862
8 17
7 69
746
Warwick, both of Brookfleld; but he did burn it allays the pain and causes the in10 60
988
9 18
—Fred Montague and wife of River844
902
830
—M.
B.
Eldrldge
has
raised
some
nice
10
46
10
08
10
22
9 17
929
8 16
not return the certificate to the town jury to heal In about one-third the time
side, Cal., is visiting friends In this vi1108
11 30
10 48
10 32
10 It
10 00
squashes this season, one weighing 46
•10 46 •10 69 •11 17
clerk until last Saturday, which was the usually required and as it is an antiseptic
cinity.
pounds, one 40 pounds, one 37 pounds
•1180 •11 44 •12 02
first intimation the public had of the It prevents any danger of blood poison—Mr. A. Stone of St. Louis, is visiting and one 82 pounds.
marriage. They will live on Maple street ing. When Pain Balm is kept at hand a
Grand Assortment of
oomo WEST.
his mother, Mrs. T. A. Stone, on Main
—Fred Brookings, formerly motorman where the groom has lived many years.
sprain may be treated before Inflammation
Everything on Wheels. street.
on the W. B. & 8. railway, and now one
. , ,_ Bast Brook- West
«t,n West
Sp'no"r BkM, fleId BkM, w
warn
—The concert and dance arranged by sets in, which Insures a quick recovery.
Wwr.n
—Miss Etta Laflbrd of Boston visited of the metropolitan police at Revere, was
Also all kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,
For sale by E. W. Reed, North BrooktO be Sold at Bottom Price.. .
William H. Qulgley was a very pleasant
with Miss Julia Costello, the first of the In town Thursday.
620
6 51
607
686
16 48
f7 00
f6 82
t«20
and successful affair. About 75 couples field, E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld,
week.
Now
Is
the
time
to
buy
a
Corning
or
Stan780
7 45 hope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Domoorat or
7 12
—Martin Donahue, A. J. Leach, James
6 86
6 00
S28
Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld, H.
8 80
8 18
768
743
77 92
17 00
—Mr. E. H. Burnap has been secured Crowley, William Roach and Dayid Daley were present from this and the surroundExpress Wagon, Surrey or HoaU Wagon. Elth.
848
• 01
9 16
c
897
7 46
808
ing towns. There was a concert by Har- T.'Matoewson, BrfJbkfleld.
er new or second band. They are
9
48
10
00
to
sell
tbe
stock
for
the
new
shoe
corpo•
38
• IS
880
86)
attended the A, O. H. Convention in
10 45
10 18
10 81
ry E. Brigham's orchestra of 8 pieces of
988
9 16
S67
ration.
1116
11 80 NOT TOO OOSTLt, NOT TOO CHEAP.
10 58
Fitchhorg on Tuesday,
10 00
MIS
10 42
Marlboro, from 8 to 9, after which came
12 01
12 16 Harness, single OT double, express or farm,
1148
10 46
1108
1127
—Boston & Albany Stockholders day
12 46
100
12 28
11 62
1180
12 12
—Democratic Caucus In the town hall the march led by Mr Qulgley and Miss
and
prices
right,
.
146
181
19 16
19 88
1 18
12 57
Robe,
and
Blankets,
Prices
and
Style
to
Sept.
28th.
Proxies
for
sale
by
Mrs.
S.
2 SO
next Tuesday evening, Sept. 27th, and the Maude Nevers. Dancing was continued
2 16
123
168
1 _
100
suit you.
8 15
8 01
145
106
S27
348
A. Fitts.
Republican Caucus In town hall Wednes until 12.
4 00 Whips, the life and "snap" of the business.
846
8 12
280
■I"
S"
Oil
Cloths
and
shingles,
In
all
the
grades.
4 46
4 81
816
838
8 57
4 18
The old Montague homes toad, just north ot
—Charles W. Hastings has returned to day evening, Sept. 28th.
630 Jut what everyone wants.
—At St. Mary's fair next week, there Congregational church, Brookfleld, Masa., is
422
442
468
1 111
400
6 16
6 10
5
527
648
446
his work in Washington, D. C, after his
offered for sale.
—Rev.
Mr.
Streeter
of
Soutlilleld,
will
be
a
supper
and
musical,
Monday
7
00
8
12
846
682
628
I Sell so as to Bell Again.
580
Sealed bids will be received by the the ad746
visit here.
7 18
7 81
688
6 57
8 16
preached at tbe Congregational church evening; a quartette from North Brook- ministrator, W. F. Montague, Box 9T, West
8 30
7 58
7 42
7 22
8 16
700
Brook field, Mass-, up to Monday, Oct. 10.
I) 15 WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
8 43
9 01
808
S 27
7 45
—Mrs. Orrin Walker expects to spend last Sunday. He was also present at the fleld Tuesday evening, and a minstrel
The property consists of a house oi eleven
10 00
• 28
940
862
« 13
830
show by ten ladles and gentlemen under rooms, aud barn attaehed, about erne half
the winter with Mrs, C. D. Smith, on Lin- Thursday evening meeting.
10 46
10 13
10 31
888
9 67
9 15
OAKHAM.
ol an acre, with excellent fruit'
1130
11 II!
10 22
10 42 10 68
10 Oil
coln street,
While Dr. J. M. Grover and friends the direction of Martin J. Donahue, Wed-- The FIa.ee must be Sold to Settle the
•1106
•10 46
•11 80 •11 52
Tickets Monday and Bat ate.
•fjrjAUBEX T. BARTX,13TT,
—Tl F. Murphy has bought the Colum- were camping at the Lake, James If. nesday evening.
bia hotel In Sonthbtldge, and will soon! Grover and wife of Somervllle, nraipk-d Tuesday evening 10 cents; Wednesday
t First oar gunday.
• Car house only.
evening 25 cents.
I their home on Maple street.
ATIOBN'El' ASD COUMSEl,I,OR-AT-LAW move there.
nE.Mir CLASK, Sapt.

*°EER RICHARD HEALY.

Charles L'Hture.ux
Now supposed to be owned by Flora Peters.
A certain parcel of land situated In the east
erly part of said town, on tbe main road to
Spencer, and bounded as follows: Southwardiy on said road, eastwardly on land of George
I. Peters, northwardly on East Broosniild
cemetery, and westwardly by the way leading
from said main road to auid cemetery.
Tax of 1908, »28.05.!
KjljllJM. Gray, Worcester, Mass.
A certain parcel of land situated on Maple
street In tbe East Village of said town, and
bounded as follows: Westwardly on said
Maple street, northwardly on land late of
Sarah E. F. CorllBB, eastwardly on J.uke Laahaway. and southwardly on land late of Amasa
W. Stevens.
Tax of 1902, tlf.Oo.

BKOOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1904.

VOL. XXIII.

XI. I.. Flower.
A certain parcel ot land situated on Main
street. In the cenler village ot Brookfleld,
and bounded as follows-: Northerly on said
street, easterly and southerly on land of Webster and While, and westerly on land of H. V.
Crosby and land of Welcome M. Smith, containing about one acre.
Balance of tax of 1WH, »S8.»0.

Our Large Importation of Foreign-Made Garments include the
most exclusive models of foremost Paris, London and
Berlin designers.

BROOKFIELD.

Imported Evening Gowns, $35.00 to $125.00.

instead of skinning her own forests ? Why should she not be Pernutted.
through a proper reciprocity treaty, to extend her sales of boots and
shoes, cottons, binding twine, agricultural implements.and other products in Canada, a country similar in many respects to our own, and
enterprising, industrious and prosperous ?
Such a treaty would bring great prosperity to the people of Mas-

Coats and Raincoats

Sa

° If you wish such prosperity, vote lor the Democratic
nominee, Alton B. Parker, lor President 1
-. Massachusetts Democratic State Central Committee.

Tempest C. Garbntt, Worcester, Mass.
A certain paroel of land situated on Main
street, In the center vlllageof said Brookhold,
and bounded and di scribed as follows: Beginuing at the northwest corner thereof on the
south side of said street, and about loo feet
easterly of Elm Avc, thence somberly by a
tract of land formerly conveyed by <>eorgt>
W. Johnson, assignee. 125 feet to land of William B. Nichols, thence easterly by Bald
NICUOIB'land 80 feet lo a bound, thence northerly by laud formerly of John K. Thaycr, 125
feet to said street, thence westerly by said
street, 100 feet to the place of beginning, con.
tainlng about 1-4 acres.
Taxot 1908, »18.«8.
Tax of MH8,»|1.90.
Thomas McClnskey.
A certain lotof land situated In said Brookfleld, In a tract called ElmbuiBt, and being
Lot No. 22 In said iracf, and having a frontage
on Asb street of 60 feet, and being 120 feet In
depth.
Tax of 1902, tOO.54. Tax of 1003, toots.
Thomas Mulvey.
A certain parcel of land situated on Hyde
street. In tbe center village of Bald BrookHeld, and bounded as tollows: Southerly on
said Btreet, easterly on land of Michael Smith,
northerly and westerly by land of Thomas r.
Murpby, containing about 1-4 acre.
Balance of tax of 1902, »9.68.
Tax of 1903, eiB.22.
Charles W. Flower.
A certain tract of farm land situated on the
northerly Bide of tbe road leading by the
residence ol Walter B. Meilen, to the residence of Jos. W. Brigham on the south side
of Quaboag river, in said Brookfleld, anil
bounded and described as fallows, viz.:
Southerly by the road aforesaid, and land Of
Wm. 8. Bastings, westwardly by land ot said
Hastings, and Salmon Brook, BO called, northwardly by Quaboag river, and eastwardly by
land of saiil Walter B. Meilen, containing
about forty.Ure acres.
Balance of Tax of 1902, *8.or„ .
Tax of 1903, »20.13.

BOSTON * ALBANY RAILBOAD.

TWO FAMOUS TRAINS
There are two trains leaving Boston
dully fur the West that are not excelled in trpilpment or clinrnctef of
service In sll New England.
The "Oileago Special." via
Lake Shore, leaving Boston 10.4B A.
M., doe Chicago next day at noon, carries Buffet, Smoking and Library
Car, equipped with Bathroom, Barber Shop and Booklovers' Library;
1'ullman Prawlog-Koom Sleepers,
and affonlB unexcelled Dining Car
services en route.

Spring)Utd,
Palmer,
W Brlmfleld
W. Warren,
j Warren,
i W.B'kjfleld, (
Brookfleld, !
•K. B'kflold,
1 So. Spencer,
I Charlton,
i Rochdale,
: JamesvUle,
8 Worcester
Worcester*

The "North Shore Limited,"
via Michigan Central (Nlngsra Falls
Route), leavllvK Boston 2 r. M-, due
Chicago a o'clock next ml, Is slmlilnrly equipped, and Hervlie Is of the
same high order. It depends only on
the hour line wishes to leave or arrive, as to which is the better service.
Tbe nuite from Boston is over the

BOSTON & ALBANY?.. P..
through the picturesque Berkshire
Hills district, thence over the New
York Central through the famous
Mohawk Valley.
For descriptive literature, address

A. S. HANSON, Ben. Pass. Agt., Boston

WHY NOT HAVE
WHAT YOU WANT
WITHOUT EXPENSE
Yon can fnrnlBh yonr tatile with elegant silverware of the latest pattern, from the best makers.

WE GIVE

C'otnpenaaf Ion.
Head of family I want to leave my
property to my two sons—one-icnth to
my elder sun, John Units, and ninetenths to my younger son, lloyul Chestcrtiilil .Montgomery do Peyster Butts.
Family Lawyer- il'mi Do you think
that's quite fair? Head of FamilyYes. 1 want lo make some kind of
reparation t" Royal For allowing his
mother to give liiiu such n name.—Lonlon Mail,
"Nino times out of ten," says a
philosopher, "trouble Is what we blame
the world for when we did it all ourselves."- Atlanta Constitution.
roverty' -wants Home things, luxury
many, avarice all things, fowl-v

too

AM AM HAM M
700 sun II 16 IS IK)
88,1 U III 109 102
1 II!
»M 880
117
1132 841
IS,
11411 868
188
ii ,1:1 902
146
7 011 911
14U
704: 916
IfW
71(1 921
716l 92(1 102(1 2 02
2IKI
721! 982
214
726; 987
221
W. Ilrlmfleld 781 »41
7 421 961 1017 '481 IH
Palms?.
8 08! 10 20 111* 2 8, 2 is
Sprinafield

Boston,
Worcester,
H Worcester
■lameeville,
Rochdale,
Charlton,
Ha, Spencer,
•E. B'kflold,
Brookfleld,
W. B'kflold,
Warren,
W. Warren,

Mm
Ii •!

Fat

toe
K27

Silk Petticoats and Kimonas

1
1043
1048
74611165

m r«l
240 6 00
941 1106
BUB

818
626
838
647
661
868
704
711
716
723
613 7»4
530 8 00

849
491
412
420
424
482
489
446
462

• Connect wltn North Brookfleld Branch
trains.
» Train leaving Boston at 10.16 a. m., stops
at Brookfleld 11.67 to leave passengers from
Boston, so. Framlngham or Worcester and to
take passengers tor Springfield or beyond.
S A lateevenlngtraln leaves Boston at8 r.M.
stooping at Wee* Brookfleld9.49p.m., to leave
passengers.

Shirt Waists,
URA PPERS,
Hosiery, Gloves,
Underwear.

This handsome piece of 1847 Bogern Bros.
extra plate silverware (the etfttidjud make ol
the world), with every yearly Biil>Hcrii>tkm to our
splendid home paper, the NE2W Yotflt WEEKLY WITNESS, and make it very ea?y for you to
aectrre the reet of thta iet of beau t iful teaspoons.
For over80yearn we have bticn building our
btirimcBB throogh gatlflfled cnatomere. Send for
free sample copy of the Witness, wbiua contains Interesting departments for every one in
>
full
directions
how to pet the
■ lidi
■
,__B absolutely without expense.
If you wish send tl.OOnow and we will at once
ah.
J yon, m
asi Mil this
filial choice
nl,„<oo piece
llfor-n of
()f silver£|! V(Tforward
prepaid,
ware, and the Witness for one year. Addro
*
NEW VORK WITNESS,
150 Nassau St., New York.

Ribbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterlck
Patterns and a general variety of
Furnishing Goods and Small
Wares.

GEO. H.~C00LIDGE,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

Easy and Quick 1

Soap-Making
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very test soapTstlrtpiy
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt 5 )i lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set
Pull Directions on Every Package
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, permitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed ir
every household.
3t will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet "tiff of Banner.
Lye"—free.
The Peon Chemical Works, Philadelphia
Charlei Richardson & Co., Boston, Mass.

Separate Skirts, $3.00 to $50.00.

9 61
9M

and Cotton Jersey

F. BurntnwoB.™, collector
of TaxeB for the town ot Brookrlqlu
lor the years 1902 and 1903.
3wSe

tiful.

Boston,

OOIHO KAST.
AM I'M
11(10 1-2 30
12 M
11
11
1146
I loll
II 57
1S0I
120H
BIB 1812
1224
1232
1242
1247
1261
12 6.1
ill 01
|<49

GE0. H. COOUDGE,

ARTHUR

The Koreans' Wfctte Dress.
As the Koreans lire obliged to dress
In white for. three yearn Tor every ease
of death ntid us once throe kings died
within ten years, by which deaths
mi,uruing was Imposed on tbe whole
nation, the majority of people chose
ratlier to dress continually in wblte
In order to avoid the great expense Involved by repeated change of clothing.
The women make these garments, and
every time they have to be washed
they are" entirely taken to pieces and
beaten for hours with a wooden paddle
In order to obtain tin' metallic gloss
which Is considered particularly beau-

Tailored Suits

<«. I. 0. * H. E. a. CO., LESSEE.)
SCHEI'CLE IN EFFECT MAT, 191*.

Charles W. Flower.
A certain parcel of land on the southerly
side of the road leading by the resilience ol
Walter B. Meilen to the residence of Joseph
W. Brlgham, bounded as follows: EastwariUy
by land of Walter B. Meilen and the road lead
lug to the town farm, southerly and westerly
by land of said Meilen, and northerly by land
ot B. Blaekmer and the road aforesaid, ll)
acres, known as West pasture.
Tax of 1902, »2.15.
Tax ol 1903,11.81.

Fur Scarfs and Coats, $5.00 to $350.

Richard Healv, -

512-514 Main Street.

THOMAS WARNER & CO.

LIME, HAIE,

M0KTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE INHUME

Portland and Rosllndale Cement,

W„ B. & S, Electric Railway.

AUCTIONEER.

VILLAGE PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

W. H. MONTAGUE.

To Be Peacefully Arbitrated-

Saves Ten Dollars
A Year InThe Kitchen
Any worn out range burns at least three cents more in fuel every day
thananewGlenwood.Thats putting it small. 3 times 3 65 is* 10.95
Yousee it doesn't take long to waste the cost of anew
Glenwood and the expense isn't all.thechancesare
the old range is the worry kind.>

•Makes Cooking Easy."

Beef, Iron and
Wine

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

The
Boston correspondent of the
The next meeting of the Grange will be
Springfield Republican gives the following account of how the mimic war be- Sept. 28.
tween the officials of the town of West ~MIss Lizzie Dally has returned to school
Brookfleld and the W., B. & S. street rail- In Marlboro.
way was brought to a bloodless end.
Several attended the S. S. convention in
An illustration occurred at the rooms of Palmer on Wednesday.
the railroad commissioners to-day of the
George L. Blgelow of Worcester has
practical way In which they act as a board been the guest of H. H. Bush.
of arbitration in settling cases which seem
Mrs. Chickerlng of Amherst is visiting
to be In bad shape, and which have as- her daughter, Mrs. F. H. Hair.
sumed the proportions of a pub'.Ic quarrel.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fobes who have
The West Brookfleld street railway case,
been in Rutland, are at MB old home.
which had got to the courts, in which the
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bush of North
selectmen had fenced up a section of the
road—and there was sharp feeling on Brookfleld have been In New Bralntree.
both sides—was brought to an amicable
Mrs. Hervy Moore of Cottage City has
conclusion Wednesday, as far as the atr been the guest of Dea. Moore' and Mrs.
tltude of the parties Is concerned. Legal Havens.
steps remain to be taken, but the outlook
Charles H. Barr will build a silo for
now is one of absolute harmony instead
George H. Thompson, at his farm in
of a quarrel. This Is only one of many
cases In which the railroad commissioners Dover.

render similar service, though this happened in open hearing, and therefore is
WEBBER BROS., WO. BBOOKTIXLD, MASS.
brought to the public attention.
Ordl.
narally there is nowhere, aside from the
files of their letters, a record to show
what Is really one of the Important phases
Corn>? Clark's Corn Solvent, liquid or of the service of the board to the public
ointment does take "em out." 15 cents.
In this case, owing directly to the effort

Bu Sold a Pile ot Chamberlain'.
(■oo|l, Remedy.

Edwin L. Havens has been chosen delegate to Conference of churches In Sturbridge.
Edward Judklns has taken possession
of the store which he bought of J. R.
Southworth, Jr

I have sold Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for more than twenty years and it
has given entire satisfaction. I have sold
a pile of it and can recommend It highly—
JOSEPH MCELHBTEY, Lin ton, Iowa.
You
will find this remedy a good friend when
troubled with a congb or cold. It always
affords quick relief and Is pleasant to
take.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North
Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard, East Brook
field, Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld, H. T. Mathewson, Brookfleld. c
In all the armies of Europe the regulation Is that an officer of Inferior grade
most not marry nnless his wife brings
him a certain dowry. In France the prescribed dot Is f.30,000, which is about the
average required by the military statutes
of other continental countries.
Making Friends Every l»ay.
Tbia can truthfully be laid of JELL..0 ICE
citEAM POWDER, the new product for making the moat delicious ice cream you ever ate;
everything In the package. Hothlng tastes so
good In hot weather. All grocers are placing
it In stock. If yoar grocer oan't supply you
send sac, for two paekagea by mall. Four kinds:
Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry and nnflav.
ored. Address, The Genesee Pure Food Co.,
Box 295, LcEoy, N. Y.

Miss Evelyn Woodcock of Worcester,
Is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
The Brookflrld Medical Club was enter- of Chairman Jackson of the commission
Mrs. A. Woodcock.
ed at the West Brookfleld House, Wed- the suit by the Warren, Brookfleld and
iting in town.
Lt.blg. Beef Extract
J, R. Southworth, Jr., has leased the
nesday. The club was entertained by Dr. Spencer street railway company against
Citrate of Iron
Mrs. A. N. Moreau visited friends in
the selectmen of West Brookfleld will be farm of Frank Nye of Oakham, and will
D. M. Ryan of Ware.
Pore Imported Sherry Wine
Worcester, Tuesday.
take possession Oct. 1.
Aromatic.
Landlord George Messlnger has bought withdrawn, and the papers will not be
To shake Into your shoes. It reBta the feet
The fence,
The Peters' Brothers have filled the
Deacon H. Moore and Herbert L. Pol- Makes walking easy. Cure. Coma, Bunions,
the furniture and fixtures of the Lakeside served on the selectmen.
Ingrowing Nails, Swollen land Sweating feet.
If yon get tired, lose you ap
which
the
selectmen
have
maintained
large silo at Lashaway Park.
lard of New Bralntree are candidates for At all druggists and shoe stores, 2ftc. Don't
House, and has moved them to the
petite, are convalescent can you
since last Saturday across the tracks of Republican nomination, to represent 4th accept any substitute. Sample .Free. AdWest
Brookfleld
House.
dress, Allen 8. Olmeted, LeRoy, H.Y.
Mrs. Sanford Cole is entertaining ber
the company, will be removed. The comthink of a better tonic.
sister from South Bend, Ind.
The work of remodeling the Fullam pany, under the regulations of the com- Worcester district.
Our beef, Iron and Wine represents block on Central street, was commenced
Tuesday evening 20 of New Bralntree
James Rcddemann of Worcester vlsltr
missioners, will be allowed to run cars, at
the above ingredients in absolute this week. The property was purchased
a rate slow enough to Insure the public grange visited Hardwlck grange who fured friends in town on Wednesday.
by James D. Farley, and will be fitted up safety, over the section which the select- nished entertainment and supper. Last
purity and proper proportions.
Connie and Dennis Mack of PhiladelTry a bottle—at our expense if you for a modern department house. John A. men consider dangerous, and the select- week New Bralntree grange held an adphia. Pa., have been visiting in town.
Conway has charge of the work.
men will not be liable for damages In case vertising party with a good program.
feel It does not help you.
The farmers are busy cutting their corn
The commissioners will The largest number of advertisements
Miss Mary B. Kendrlck, who Is recog- of accident.
was credited to D. C. Wetherell who had
to get It out of the way of the frost.
nized as the most successful souvenir col- send a competent Inspector of their own
47 in number.
lector In town, has written to the chair- to see what Is proposed by the selectmen
Mrs. J. H. Conant and Mrs. John R.
C. H. CLARK
man of the selectmen for one of the red In way of change of grade, and will proDrugxl.t,
Black have been In Worcester this week.
WEST BROOKFIELD flags, to add to her collection, now that tect the rights of the company In event
A Boy'. Wild Ride For Life.
A large number from here will attend
the blockade is declared off. She has not of serious change of grade endangering
the harvest festival at Brookfleld next
With family around expecting him to
received an answer to her request, but their tracks. The remaining proceedings
WEST BROOKFIEJLD.
die, and a son riding for life, 18 miles, to
week.
hopes the matter will be considered at the will be according to forms of law, the
company taking the Initiative and petition- get Dr. King's New Discovery for ConMr. and Mrs. Fred Brooklns and daughMiss Nellie Madden has gone to New next meeting of the board.
ter, of Revere, are visiting friends In
ing for the relocation of tracks, which sumption, Coughs and Colds, W. H.
Peptonlc
Indigestion
Tablets
continue
York.
Brown, of Leesvllle, Ind., endured death's
they
have hitherto refused < to ask for.
town.
Carl F. Woods has returned to Dart- to give comfort to weak stom 'Chs as a
The whole Incident was a sequence of the agonies from asthma; but this wonderful
food digester.
A number of herds of cattle went mouth.
medicine gave Instant relief and soon
settlement of the trouble over the lack of
through the village on their way to the
The Cong'l S. S. will observe next Sab- a waiting-room at West Brookfleld, the cured him.
He writes: "I now sleep
James J?. Coughlln is visiting in New
Spencer fair.
bath, Sept. 25, as Rally Sunday, the hearing about which occurred this fore- soundly every night." Like marvellous
Hampshire.
cures of Consumption, Pnenmonia, BronMr. E. D- Marchessault has closed his
William Gould has moved his family to usual Sunday School hour being occupied noon, as advertised.
chitis, Coughs, Colds and Grip prove its
with an exercise especially prepared. The
cafe at Lashaway Park, and the park Is Brookfleld.
Selectman W. A- Edson of West BrookPrimary department will take part in the
matchless merit for all Throat and Lung
now entirely closed.
A number from here attended the Spenfleld opened the hearing before the com- troubles.
Guaranteed bottles 50c, and
exercises. All present members of the
Mrs. Margaret Mack and family wil1 cer fair this week.
mission on the petition of the selectmen #1.00. Trial bottles free at E. W. Reed,
school are earnestly requested to attend,
leave next week for Philadelphia, where
Henry Mnrphy of Worcester is the and all former members and friends inter- for a waiting-room with suitable accom- North Brookfleld, Lamb & Woodward,
they will make thslr home.
guest of John Teehan.
b
ested in the Sunday School, are cordially modations at the transfer station between West Brookfleld, Drng Store.
the Hampshire and Worcester and the
The frost of this week has made havoc Invited to be present.
There was a family reunion at the home
Warren, Brookfleld and Spencer street
of Daniel B. Corbin on Main street last among the flower beds.
Phenyo-Caffein Butt.
There Is a feeling of general satisfact- railway companies.
N. S. Myrlck was
Sunday. There were 30 present.
Daniel Williams called on friends in ion among the citizens that the controcounsel for the latter company. The forA decree was died In Superior court
East Brookfleld, Thursday.
versy between the selectmen and the offi- mer was not represented.
Earl and Roy Mac% went to Boston last
Mr. EdBon
We will send you a couple of
Alexander Brown of Cranberry, N. J., cials of the Warren, Brookfleld and Spen- said that the complaints In the case came Tuesday, in case of Dr. Julius Garst of
Saturday to see the baseball game between
ounces free.
cer street railway company has been from the residents of the district whose Worcester (formerly of North Brookthe Champs of Boston and the Athletics is visiting friends in town.
It was not fully houses are visited from 20 to 80 times a fleld) vs. Clarence A. Charles of Maiden.
The Dorcas Society met with Mrs. My- settled out of court.
8COTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
of Philadelphia.
It Is decreed that the defendant, his 408-415 Pearl Street.
realized until It was learned that the street day by passengers. Mr. Myrlck brought
New York.
ron Richardson, Wednesday.
Hotel Italy on Main street is now occu50c. and ii.oo ; all drugguU.
railway company had asked for an in- out the statement that the two stores in servants or agents, he and each and all
Miss
Rose
M.
Gould
returned
from
a
pied and the inmates of the hotel have
of
them
are
hereby
perpetually
enjoined
junction and would precede to collect the vicinity provided settees for the pubconstructed a number of ovens In the old visit in Worcester, Thursday.
damages that there were two sides to the lic and made them welcome. The inalrr from Belling or offering to sell, for leas
Miss Mary Lee of Maiden Is the guest
cellar across the street, where they cook
story and the selectmen had acted too objection Is that there are no toilet facil- than 25 cents per box, phenyo-caffeln purof Mr. and Mrs. John A. Daley.
their meals.
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
had hastily.
Supt. Clark of the street ities. Mr. Edson said that from the ex- chased by defendant of, or delivered to
Miss Carrie Smith has Returned home railway says that the whole trouble could
defendant by, persons who have been
WUrose Barnard, who shot himself acNORTH BROOKrTELD, AUG. 36, 1904.
perience of the town in dealing with the
ctdently last week, Is reported to be doing from the St. Louis Exposition.
The owners and occupants of the following
been ayerted had the officials of the com- company, he did not think it was of any procured by the defendant to purchase
described
parcel of real estate situated In the
well at St. Vincent's hospital In WorcesThe Republican caucus Is advertised for pany been consulted In the matter.
He use to make any representations to the and who have purchased of plaintiff di- town ot North Brookfleld, in the County of
and Commonwealth or Massachu.
ter, and a speedy recovery from the Wednesday evening, Sept. 28th.
says that the water has been a source of company, but that it was best to come rectly, or through plaintiff's agent, Car- Worcester,
setts,
HtJLLH* and
111HJ thB
bun public
|^«w4*v are
awv hereby
«™»nUJ notified
HVLJMVW that
WW»
He states straight to the commission. Former Sel- ter, Carter 4 Meigs, or through any other the taxes thereon severally assessed for the
wound is hoped for.
Miss Estelle Smith of Springfield Is trouble to the railway people.
agents of plaintiffs who have entered into years hereinafter specified, according to the
that
several
times
last
winter
the
tracks
list
committed to
me as w.tcw.w.
colleolor —
of taxes
for
lilt comunueu
LUWCM
.-—- —
ectman W.M, Smith and H.Clark, proThe gaB pipe trenches are dug as far as visiting at Mrs. O. N. Rawson's.
were submerged and It was necessary to prietor of the drug store, William J. the agreement annexed to plaintiff's bill said town ot North tiiooktteld, by the asses,
the Lashaway Park entrance and In a few
sors of taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest
MIBS Eugenia Talnter of Cincinnati,
of
complaint,
such
phenyo-caffeln
under
call In the cars. He sayB that his com- Roach, proprietor of a store close by the
undivided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
days the diggers will be working in the Ohio, Is visiting at W. A. Marcy's.
an agreement to abide by the terms of Bald taxes, with Interest and all legal costa and
pany are willing to bear their share of excharges, or the whole of aald land If no per.
heart of the village.
There are about
Albert Bliss, who has been visiting his pense for any improvement, but do not transfer, M. Converse, general store- the agreement and of the notice.
tons offer to take an undivided part thereof,
keeper, James Dillon, former store-keeper
200 laborers employed on the work.
will bo offered for sale by public auotlon at
parents has returned to Brooklyn, N. Y.
It
Is
further
decided
that
defendant,
intend to expend money to make matters
the collector's offlce, at bla residence on,.
In this vicinity, William H. Allen, officer
The friends of Peter Connlaghan, who
his servants and agents, be peapetually School street, in Bald Nonh Brookfleld, on"
All they
have asked for Is
Miss Hattle Garrltt of Sonth Framlng- worse.
Monday, Sept. 19, ISM, at9o'clock, a.m., for
at the transfer corner, and Charles H.
was Injured in the Taylor Woolen mill in bara Is the guest of Miss Margaret Blalr. square deal.
enjoined from directly or Indirectly In- the payment of Bald taxes with Interest, costs
Allen also spoke for the petitioners.
and charge! thereon, unless the same Bhall be
Spencer, recently are now afraid that he
ducing any person or persons to procure previously
discharged.
Miss Eunice Durkee is visiting at the
Mr. Myrlck said he had no doubt that of plaintiff, his agents or servants, any
will lose his arm.
For a time the surJames
Fo.liay.
home
of
Herbert
Lynch
at
Medford
Hillthe
companies
would
do
what
was
right.
geons at the hospital were hopeful of
of the said phenyo-caffeln,
under an
A certain parcel of land situated In the east,
This was the first he knew of the matter, agreement to abide by the terms in said erlv part of said North Brooklleld. and bound,
saving the injured arm, but it is now side.
ed and described as follows.—Northerly by
and the hearing had been unnecessary. agreement and notices, with the Intent land of Timothy Horrigan; easterly by land
feared that the arm will have to be amA nnmber of the young people will atWalker heirs and John M. Howe; southerly
Chairman Jackson remarked that the re- on the part of the person so procuring 01
putated.
by land of B. L. Drake and C. H. Forbes,
tend the clerk's dance, at Warren, this
lations between the town and the com- said caffein to sell or deliver same to de- westerly by 6 Mile Blver, containing 6 acres.
A novelty of a boat has been sailing on eveulng.
T
panies ought to be such that they could fendant, without defendant's agreeing to
"forT,S*,w60DIS. col'eetorof Taxes
Lake Lashaway this week. It Is a minia(or the town of North Brookfleld,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dodge of SpringWe want the public to know that discuss matters In a friendly spirit. The the terms of the agreement and notices.
Swas
for the year 1902.
ture warship owned by Harwood W. field were in town last Sunday in their the most valuable and delicious tasting
board wasjsi'tting to hear complaints like
It
is
decreed
that
defendant
pay
plainHodgkins of Paterson, N. J., who is automobile.
cod liver oil preparation known to
this. The selectmen had done what was tiff $101, together with cost of the promedicine is Vinol.
visiting in town. The boat is rigged to
The Socialists of West Brookfleld will
Vinol contains ALL of the medicinal proper. The board does not desire to take ceedings. Thayer & Cobb for plaintiff;
represent a full armed cruiser and carelements of cod liver oil, actually taken official action unless It Is necessary. This Blackmer & Vaughan for defendant.
hold a caucus in the selectmen's room,
ries 15 pounds ballast.
from fresh cods' livers, but not a drop friendly understanding between the selectMonday, Sept. 26.
of oil.
There are two trains leaving Boston
Alfred Benoit and Miss Rose Corron
For this reason It is recognized men and counsel closed that case, and it Is
Miss Nettle Messlnger has successfully
Making Friend! Every Bay.
dally for the West that are not exwere married in St. Mary's church,
throughout the world as the greatest understood that complete settlement will
passed the entrance examinations for
This can truthfully be eatd of JELL O ICE
celled In equipment or character of
health restorer and strength creator be reached privately.
Brookfleld, Monday morning, at 9 o'clock,
Then came the CREAM POWDER, the new product tor mak
Brown university.
service In all New England.
known to medicine, and we do not most important part of the session, as
by the pastor, Rev, M. J. Murphy. A
Ing
the
most
delicious
Ice
cream
you
ever
ate;
believe there is a man, woman or child
Miss Cora Blalr has returned to NorthThe "Chicago Special." via
wedding breakfast was served at the home
everything in the package. Nothing tasteB so
in this vicinity but what Vinol will already noted. Chairman Jackson, referLake Shore, leaving Boston 10.45 A.
of the bride's parents on Main street, at ampton, where she 1B a teacher in the
ring to the other trouble between the town good in hot weather. All grocers are placing
benefit them.
<
M., doe Chicago next day at noon, carIt makes health and strength for old and the road, said that In view of the fair it in stock. If your grocer can't eupply you
which a number of the relatives and Clark Institute for the deaf and dumb.
people, weak, sickly women and chil- spirit of the town, it seemed as if they send 26c tor 2 packages by mall. Four kinds:
ries Buffet, Smoking and Library
friends, were present. In the evening a
Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry and Unflav
The Pride of Court Warren, Compandren, nursing mothers, and after a
Car, equipped with Bathroom, Barreception was held In the opera house, ions of the Forest will hold a concert and
oree. Address, The Genesee Pure Food Co..
should get together.
severe sickness.
ber Shop and Booklovers' Library;
Box 295, LcRoy, N. T.
which was attended by ^about 300 people. dance In the town hall, next Thursday
Cures hacking coughs, chronic colds,
l'nllman Drawing-Room
Sleepers,
bronchitis and all throat and lung
Boyle's orchestra furnished music for
Pralee of Chamberlain'! Colic,
evening.
troubles.
Unequalled to create an
and affords unexcelled Dining Car
dancing. The newly married couple were
cholera nwl Marrhoea It rmedy.
appetite,
and
to
make
those
who
are
The American Steamer company lias
the recipients of many useful and beautiservices en route.
too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.
received an invitation to attend the tlreful presents.
The "North Shore Limited,"
Try Vinol on our guarantee to return
"Allow me to give you a few words in
men's inspection at North Brookfleld,
your money if you are not satisfied*
via Michigan Central (Niagara Falls
praise of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Oct. 8.
Fearful 0,1,1. Against Him.
Route), leaving Boston 2 r. M., due
E. W. REED, Druggist. North Brookfleld. and Diarrhoea Kemedy," says Mr. John
Chicago 8 o'clock next day, is simiThe West Brookfleld Grange sent their
Manufactured by
namlctt,
of
Eagle
Pass,
Texas.
"I
sufBedridden, alone and destitute. Such,
larly equipped, and service is of the
two decorated coaches to the Spencer
fered one week with bowel trouble and
in brief was the condition of an old soldsame high order. It depends only on
fair, to-day, and are confident of taking
took all kinds of medicine without getting
ier by name of J. J. Havens, Versailles,
the hour one wishes to leave or arfirst prize.
any relief, when my friend, Mr. C. JohnFor Ladles', Gents', and Children's
O. For years he was troubled with Kidrive, as to which is the better service.
son, a merchant here, advised me to take
The Democratic caucus will be held In
ney disease and neither doctors nor mediThe route from Boston Is over the
this remedy. After taking one dose I felt
cines gave him relief. At length he tried the town hall, Tuesday, Sept. 27. The
greatly relieved and when I had taken the Carriage Tops, Harness. Hand Bags, Etc.
meeting
will
be
called
to
order
by
the
Electric Bitters. It put Mm on Ills feet
For Sale at Roger Mulcahy's. William Multhird dose was entirely cured. I thank caby'a,
and Martin Donahue's, Brookneld,
in short order and now he testifies. "I'm chairman of the democratic town comyou from the bottom of my heart for put- mass. It 1B highly recommended by allIwtto
through the picturesque Berkshire
mittee.
on the road to complete recovery." Best
hvve
used
It.
"l88
ting this great remedy in the hands of
Hills district, thence over the New
on'earth for Liver and Kidney troubles • Among those who attended the Sunday
Z York Central through the famous
mankind."
and all forms of Stomach and Bowel School Convenlfcn at Palmer, WednesFor Sale.
For sale by E. W. Beed, North BrookMohawk Valley.
Complaints. Only 60c. Guaranteeed by day, were Rev/ 3. H. Gaylord, Isaac
For descriptive literature, address
fleld, E. V. Bouchard, E. Brookfleld, AStetnway piano; rosewood finish in first
E. W. Reed of North Brookfleld, Lamb & Jones, Miss Harriet Forbes, Miss Ella
class condition. For further partlonlarB,
Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld, H. Inquire of WM. J.11YLAND, 104 Dwight St.,
A,
S. HANSON, Sen. Pass. Agt., Boston
Makepeace,
Miss
Clarlnda
Barlow
and
Woodward of West Brookfleld, Drug
Springfield, Mas*.
™
T Mathewson Brookfleld.
„
0
b
Mrs. E. Z. Hunt.
Store.
EAST miOOKFIELD.

Mrs. James Clorlt of Worcester is vis-

SHYLOCH

Pint Bottles 50 Cents.

Shylock was the man who
wanted a pound of human
flesh.
There are many
Shylocks now, the convalescent, the consumptive, the
sickly child, the pale young
woman, all want human flesh
and they can get it—take
Scott's Emulsion.
Scott's Emulsion is flesh
and blood, bone and muscle.
It feeds the nerves, strengthens
the digestive organs and they
feed the whole body.
For nearly thirty years
Scott's Emulsion has been th«
great giver of human flesh.

INFORMATION

Given to the Public by our
Local Druggist.

TWO FAMOUS TRAINS

EXCELSIOR
SHOE DRESSING

Fred Albee of Whitman

BOSTON & ALBANY R.R.

A HEAD-ON COLLISION.

—The stockholders of the Boston &
Albany E. R. will be "passed free to and
from Boston as usual" next week on the
BOSTON ft ALBANY RAILROAD.
annual stockholders' trip—going Tuesday Engineer George I. Merrill Nar,H. r. 0. A a. a. U. CO., LESSEE.)
or Wednesday, and returning up to Satrowly Escapes Death.
NORTH BHOOKFlEL.il BRANCH.
urday night.
A special train of Pullman cars carrySchedule la Effect May 99, loo I.
—The man who wore away an uning J. Plerpont Morgan and a party of
AHjA II mirs
usually large sized hat from one of our
7 65 1163 112 410
Lv. X. Brookfleld
friends, including the Bishop of Canterhalls the other evening, must have had an
805 1208 122JI20
Ar. E. Brookfleld,
bury, crashed into engine 1217, In charge
917 1210 155(125
Lv, E. Brookfleld,
abnormal
head
on
to
have
worn
it
with
92911222 2071187
Ar. N. Brookfleld,
of Engineer George I. Merrill, on the
any
comfort.
Twenty
cents
reward.
In
Trains Leave Kast Brookfleld.
main line near the Esther mill at East
cash,
will
be
paid,
(
and
no
question,
Going- £o.!-6.49, 8.11 a. m.. 19.06,1.98, 9.40,
Brookfleld about 7 o'clock this morning.
9.26, 10.19 p. in. Sunday 3.38 p. in.
asked), for its return to the owner, who
Engineer Merrill was seriously bruised,
Ooing Wat-IM, 9.15 a. m., 1.49, 4.24, 6,51
Is wearing a borrowed head-gear until he
p. in.
all over his body, the fireman of the
Express trains In bold face figure!.
Is sure that his own will not return.
A. 8. U AN SON, Q. P. A., Boston.
special bad a knee-cap broken, a lady on
—Mrs. Charles B. Batcheller gave a the special sustained a cut over the eye,
Express Time Table.
veranda whist party last Saturday after- and others on the train were slightly
Express Leaves for the Bast at 7.95,11.53 a. m.
noon. Those present were:—Miss Ellda Injured by flying glass.
4.10 p. m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6*1.11.58 a. m., Marshall of Boston,
Engineer Merrill had made his regular
Mrs. Albert H.
4.10 p. in.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.2J a. no., Prouty, Mrs. S. A. Clark, Mrs. M. A. flrBt trip from North Brookfleld, and as
2.07, 4.56 p. m.
.
Expreas Arrive! Irom the Welt at 0.29 a. m., Longley, Mrs. Geo. Doane, Mrs. Albion nsual had thrown the milk car over on to
12.22,5 40 p. m.
•
. ,
Doane, Mrs. Koblnson of New York, the side track near the shoddy mill, on
Express mtut be dellverd at office at least
He
one-half hour before advertised time of leav. Miss Helen Hall, Miss Myra Perry, Mrs. the south side of the main line.
Express money orders sola at this office, and Geo. O. RolllnB, Mrs, Ernest Corbin, Mrs. crossed again on to the west bound track
at store of W. B. Gleason, payable In all parts C. Leon Bush, Mrs. George Dickinson. f the main line, and by a flying switch
of the world.
pBLI> F. AM8DBS, Agent. The first prize was won by Miss Perry, had thrown the passenger car, which was
consolation prizes by Mrs. Clark and Miss behind his engine, on to the North Brook.
IV. B. at N. Klcctrlo Ball way.
Marshall.
Light refreshments were field switch track. His engine was headCars leave North Brooklleld dally at 6, 7,
ed east, and as he backed up to make the
7.45, 8.80, 9.15,10.00,10.49, 11.80 a. m., 12.15, 1.00, served.
1.45 2.80,8.15,4.00,4.45, 5.80, 8.19, 7.00, 7.46, 8.80,
same switch the special came upon him
9.15, 10.00, 10.49,11.30 p. in.
without the slightest warning, at a speed
Reception at the Parsonage.
Cars leave East Brookfleld dally at 5,40, 6.28,
7.22, 8.08,8.62, 9.88,10.22,11.08,11.52 a. m., 12.38,
estimated at nearly fifty miles an hour.
1 22, 2.03, 2.52, 8.38, 4.22, 6.08, 8.52, 8.88, 7.22, B.08,
We understand that engineer John Lord
More than 200 of the parishioners and
8.52, 9.38, 11.22,10.08 p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter friends of Rev, Mr. Cooper called at the of the special admits seeing the semabefore anil a quarter past the hour make close
connection at Spencer with oars for Worces- parsonage Monday evening, to congratu- phore signals set against him, but on
ter, which leave on the hour and hair hour.
account of the slippery rails, and the
isr-See full time table of main line on late Mr. and Mrs. Cooper on their wedding anniversary.
A handsome purse dense fog, he was unable to hold bis
another page.
containing 864 was presented to Mrs. train.
■fall Arrangements at North Brookfleld Cooper with a brief speech by Mrs. WebThe 120-ton engine and the 80-ton PullPost offlce.
ber for the Womans' Union. The rooms mans crashed Into the old engine of the
KAILS DCS TO ARRIVE.
were finely decorated. Mrs. C. B. Bat- Branch on a perfectly straight track, and
A. M. 7.28—East and West.
9.84—Snrlnglleld Local.
cheller, Mrs. E. W. Reed and Mrs. C. L. with tremendous power.
12.27—West.
Fireman K. B. ",Flnch and brakeman
t. M. 2.12—West and Woroeater.
Bush were in charge.
Miss Burnham
4.49— East.
presided at the punch bowl. Light re- Meyers were at the two switches within a
7.10—East.
9.34 and 5.49— East Brookfleld.
car length of the engines when they came
freshments were served by the ladles.
HAIU CLOSE.
together. Conductor Manly was on the
A. X. 8.80— West.
«
car which had just been safely thrown on
7.26—East and West.
Golden
Wedding.
11.39-.East.
to the North Brookfleld switch.
p. M. 12.50—West.
4.45—Worcester only.
Engineer Merrill says that when be first
The Qulncy Patriot of last week con6.1»—East anil West.
A. M. 7.39 and 11.35—East Brookfleld.
tains this item of interest to all North saw the train It was within twenty feet
Beglatered Halls close at 7.19 a. in., 11.20 a Brookfleld people who so well know Mr. of him, and he then only suspected that
m., and 830 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open from 630 and and Mrs. Sherman from their long resi- It was a light engine, as he had no reason
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
dence here: "When a couple reach their to look out for a train at that tune. The
when distributing or putting up mall.
•
MONET OROEB DEPARTMENT open from golden wedding anniversary, It Is gener- next minute the mighty force struck him
«.S0o. m. until 7.US P.*.
HAROLD A. FOSTER, Poitmafltar.
ally considered that they have lived to- square on, and he was being hurled west
Feb. 8.1901.
gether a remarkably long time. There ward by the Impact for some 100 rods.
are only three or four such anniversaries As It was a perfectly straight track the
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
In a city of the Blze of Qulncy in a year; engine did not tip over, which was
but living quietly on Greenleaf Btreet, at all that saved his life, as the cab was soon
—All roads lead to Spencer to-day.
the residence of their son Dr. C. T. Sher- filled with flying coal, heavy Iron and
—First meeting of the Appleton Club, man, are Mr. and Mrs. John J. Sherman other debris, In the midst of which he
Wednesday evening, Oct. 6.
who will on Monday next reach their six- stood, on his block at the side, until It
—W. F. Montague, of Riverside, Cal., tieth wedding anniversary, three score came to a stop near the brick yard. He
years. Both were born in the same year, says he never expected to come out alive,
called at the JODBNAL office, Tuesday.
The engines were locked together; the
—Republican caucus at the Selectmen's 1826, Mr. Sherman In Falrfleld, Vt., Jan
22, and Miss Martha E. Tyler In North North Brookfleld engine Is only fit for the
room on Wednesday evening, Sept. 28.
Brookfleld, Mass., July 20. They were scrap heap, and the heavy mogul is badly
—State convention of the Y. P. 8. C.
married at the age of 18 years, and for wrecked.
K. will be held at HarerhiU next week.
By keeping his head out of the cab
fifty years lived in North Brookfleld. Of
—MUs Hazel Leach Is one of the exthe eight children who blessed the union window Mr. Merrill escaped inhaling the
hibitors of art at the Spencer fair today.
only two are living, Dr. C. T. Sherman of live steam with which the cab was tilled.
—The Social Union will meet at the Qulncy, and Mr. S. A. Sherman a school When firemen Finch reached the wreck,
church parlors Wednesday, Sept. 28, at teacher at Providence. They haye seven expecting to find only a corpse, Mr.
.;! p. m.
grandchildren, four In Qulncy who re Merrill was able to get his feet out, and
—Miss Margaret Leach left town yes- celved their dally watchful care, and three then was lifted bodily from the cab to the
When we
terday for a long visit to friends in north- In Providence. Few people of the age of ground by Mr. Finch alone.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman are as smart. realize that Mr. Merrill weighs over 300
ern Vermont.
—Velox 8ouvenir Postals printed from They are about town considerably, and ponnds, his escape from a horrible death
He Is
your own negatives at Clark's, West regular attendants at Bethany Congrega- seems little less than a miracle.
tional church, where their son is a deacou bruised and scraped from head to foot,
Brookfleld. Films developed.
with a great bunch on his forehead, a bad
—Next week Wednesday comes "Stock No great preparations have been made for
cut across one hand, and a little injury to
Holders' day" on the Boston & Albany the anniversary, as they are unostentaHe complains of a pain
tious and avoid social events, but they his kneepan.
division of the New York R. R.
will be pleased to have their friends call just below the ribs, but it Is not now
—The deep well near the JOURNAL offlce
thought that any bones are broken. His
next Monday afternoon."
has been filled and the ground nicely
head Is clear, and It is said that be was
The Qulncy Ledger of Wednesday give8
graded for an extension of the lawn.
the coolest man at the scene of the
further particulars: "The affair was en—James L. Morse was somewhat
wreck.
tirely informal, but will be held in gratebruised about the face this week by the
A very heavy fog prevailed at the time
ful remembrance by both Mr. and Mrs.
fall of a stone puller at the cemetery.
of the accident, so that It was impossible
Sherman as long as they live. They wish
—The fence has been removed from the to express their thankfulness to all who to see but a few feet ahead.
The Plerrepont Morgan party went on
Dea. Haskell place on Elm street, and helped to make the occasion so pleasant
about 9.30, In two cars drawn by the obsome more of the handsome maples are
and for the many gifts and beautiful
to be sacrificed.
servation engine "Berkshire." The road
flowers. Their fragrance will vanish but
was cleared as promptly as possible, and
—Fall and winter millinery opening the memory will linger long.
trains were running regularly by 11
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Sept
About fifty called and there were many
o'clock.
The North Brookfleld train
29th, and 30th, and Oct. 1st, at Miss E. congratulatory letters
received from
drawn by a fresh engine, came up at
A. Cooney's.
*
friends and relatives at a distance, who
12.16.
—Thursday evening Mrs. F. A. Smith were not able to be present.
East Brookfleld yard is protected by inMiss Alice Clafiin wrote a most accep
gave a pleasant reception to Mr. and Mrs.
Holt, Mrs. Campbell and Miss Campbell! table poem for the occasion entitled, terlocking switch signals, on the main
line, by which no switch can be thrown
"After a Wedded Life of Sixty Years,"
of Providence, R. I.
without setting a danger signal against
which
is
reprinted
i
—The Invitations are out for the marall approaching trains. C. S. Howe, bag
Manifold
years,that
were
bullded
and
wrought
riage of Miss Julia Kelley and Mr. Edgage master on the North Brookfleld
ward J. Smith, at St. Joseph's church, With action uplifting and generous thought.
With patience unending, endurance and care train, was in charge of these signals, and
Wednesday, Oct. 6th.
Manifold years—they have bullded thee fair.
positively asserts that they showed
—Leon Doane, Worthy Master of the Thy builders were two, hut thoy labored aa
danger.
So far as can be learned
North Brookfleld Grange, brought in yesone,
blame attaches to the North Brookfleld
terday four cucumbers that bore down To mako thee endure when their work was
crew.
done,
the scales at 11 lbs.
He, gave to thy work the strength of his heart,
Mr. Merrill, with bis wife, and his old
—The market of Fred L. Harding was With the truth of his nature he bullded his
est daughter Ola, were planning to leave
broken into Monday night, and some 326
part.
abstracted from the cash drawer.
As He fashioned thee upright, his faith was thy to-morrow morning, for a vacation titp
through the Berkshire hills.
stay,
yet no clue to the thief.
And he made thee to stand In Justice's High—Dea. and Mrs. W. H. Holt, and Mrs.
way.
George Campbell of Providence, are In She, flooded thy window wltb charity's light,
North Brookfleld at Spencer.
town for a visit.
Miss Campbell has Till each portal and casement was radiant
quite,
been here for several weeks.
The clear cold weather of Thursday
—Cyril L. Pearault of Marlboro, is in With patience and courage she sculptored thy was a little too frigid to be conducive to
ball,
town for a little vacation rest after a
a large crowd from North Brookfleld to
With loyal devotion she fashioned It all 1
strenuous season.
His son, Oscar L., Oh! manifold years that thy builders have the Spencer fair, but to-day large numhas a good aosltiou In Whitman, and Leon
bers are bound that way, on account of
wrought,
Thou ai t a temple that time shall touch not)
Is with his father in Marlboro.
the added attractions, and as the weather
—The Union Parish Helpers will serve As the work of thy builders, among life's Is warmer there will be more comfort.
creations,
The coaching parade this morning was a
a ten-cent dinner, Tuesday, Oct. 4, at 12
Thou shalt endure through all generations!
M.
Those hovlng table linen are regreat attraction to start with, and there
The oldest grand-daughter at Provi- was something doing all day.
quested to bring It to the church early
dence contributed a painting which InTuesday morning.
2*
The North Brookfleld Grange was rep—Elm street has been "worked" this cluded the dates 1844 and 1004, and also resented by a float that was universally
an
emblem.
praised.
week by the road commissioner, gutters
Rev. E. N. Hardy of Bethany CongreThe four outriders, dressed In white
being dug on one side of the street to
gational
church
was
among
the
guests,
carry off surface water. Lack of funds
were Ethan Allen Harwood, Alfred Curand
offered
to
marry
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sherprevented anything more being done.
tis Stoddard, Carl Austin Richardson,
—The new policy of the Tabard Inn man over, if the knot had slipped any. and John Perley Ranger. — —
Although
tied
in
one
minute
sixty
years
On the float, which was trimmed with
Library is proving popular. For $1.18
you can purchase a book and thereafter ago, there was no indications that a sec- white and yellow bunting, and asparagus,
you can excbrjge it as often as you ond ceremony was necessary.
were these ladles—bugler, Miss Nellie
Iloone; Pomonas, Misses Anna Harwood,
please, for five cents a change. The library embraces a great many good titles. WHAT DID THE WOGGLE BUG SAY? Clara Anderson; Ceres, Bertha Leach,
FRIDAY, SEPEMBER 88. 1801.

—The Brighton-Allston Item of Sept.
Grace Merrill; Floras, Mrs. C. L. Bnsh,
Mrs. Fred Boynton.
The driver, Fred 17 says; "Mrs. Emma C. Duncan lived In
Parkman, dressed In white.
The ladles Allston upward of 20 years, and was
of the court were Misses Minnie Mc- without doubt one of the most widely
Carthy, Jennie Doane, Mrs, Geo. P. Buck, known and popular women In this yiclnMrs. W. H. Hill, Mrs. H. E. Cummlugs, lts. Always sunny and cordial, she was
Mrs. Albert Woodls, Mrs. Chas. Stuart, a friend and welcome guest in hundreds
of households. As a musician of great
Mrs. G. R. Klngsbury.
The four black horses wore white col- ability she was widely known In musical
lars, and the reins were white. The float circles In and about Boston, and a number
was built up In two tiers, and the Flora, who have made names for themselves in
Ceres, and Pomona on each side carried the world of music, owe their success to
flowers, grain or frnlt suggestive of their her instruction. In her death this community has suffered the loss of a brave,
offlce.
The other granges represented were loyal and truly beautiful character, and
West Brookfleld, Spencer and New Braln- the hearts of hundreds go out in grief
and sympathy to the husband who surtree.
vives her.
—Jeremiah Kelllher returned to Amherst
Wednesday.
Harold Goddard entered
Amherst, Mary Ranger is at Simmons,
Charles Fullam and J. Albert Anderson,
Amherst Agricultural, —a good repre
sentatlon from our town.

Travel Wednesday to Monday for $5.
Over the Boston & Albany R. R. to
Albany, Hudson River Steamer to New
York. Thence via Fall River Line back
to Boston and B. & A. to starting point
for $5.00. From stations west of Boston,
Oct 12. Descriptive leaflet.
Address,
A. S. HANSON, Gen. Pass. Agent, Boston.
A Card of Thanks

—Charles R. Johnson, a veteran of the
civil war, died at his home In Lamb's
block, Orange, early Friday morning,
Sert. 9. Mr. Johnson had lived In Orange
five years; before that' he lived at Wendell and North Brookfleld.
Stoneham
was bis native place, where he was a
member of a Grand Army post, and where
he will be buried. While at Orange Mr.
Johnson was employed the most of the
time as janitor of a schoolhouse. His
health had not been good for several
years. He was held In high esteem by a
large circle of friends at Orange.
He
leaves a widow but no children.

—,

Lost, Strayed or Stolen.

FAMOUS ANNUAL

$r1

'5

Autumnal $R
Excursion ^

PAI

VARNISHES,
OIL COLORS,
GLASS and PUTTY

FUIT PICKERS ,
and BASKETS
APPLE PARERS
and MEAT CHOPPERS
DIETZ LANTERNS,
GLOW NIGHT LAMPS
GLOBE POLISH
for Metal
3 in 1 OIL} LUBRICATES,
CLEANS,
and POLISHES.

,«.,

What Is JAM

In the last analysis nobody knows, but
We wish to extend our sincere thanks
to the members of Post 61, G. A. R. and we do know that it Is under strict law.
all friends for their sympathy during our Abuse that law even slightly, pain results.
recent bereavement, also for the beautiIrregular living means derangement of
ful floral tributes.
the organs, resulting in Constipation,
MBS. AMOS UPIIAM AND FAMILY.
Headache or Liver trouble. Dr. King's
New Life Pills quickly re-adjusts this.
To Rent.
It's gentle, yet thorough.
LAROS first floor room suitable tor a store
Also pleasant tenement of six rooms on
Only 26c at E. W. Heed's of North
second floor in the Rowley block, Summer St.
Brookfleld, Lamb & Woodward's of West
Tor particulars Inquire of
2w39.
GEORGE B. HAMANT.
Brookfleld, Drug Store.
b

A tiger cat, with lopped ears and double
paws, answers to the name of "Fritz."
Finder will be suitably rewarded by returning
to Mas. CUTLER, Grove street.
«8

Hardware
and Cutlery

Leather Taps, Rubber Heels,
Shoe Nails, and Tacks,
Croquet Sets, Dog Collars.

C. E. BROWN,
Adams Block.
—

Before]You Buy Your

Street and Stable

MARRIED.
At Brookfleld, Aug. 33, Horace Barnes and
Mrs. Lucy Warwick.
At Brookfleld, Sept. 19, Alfred Benoit and
Rose Ann Corrin of East Brookfleld.

BLANKETS
be sure and examine my
line of

vu BOSTON <fc ALHANY n. n.
Win be orperated from line stations west of
Boston, Including branches,

Wednesday, Oct. 12, 1904.
Tickets good only on date of sale, and on
B. A A. Regular or Special trains of that
date, exoept No. 19.
Route and Itinerary as follows i
Through the Picturesque Bersnlre Hllll
to Albany, Oct. 12.
Leave Albany 8.00 P. M., via People's Line
steamer, or stop-over at Albany to see the
State Capitol and other points of Interests
taking a daylight sail down tbe

HISTORIC HUDSON RIVER,
Passing tbe CatskliU, West Point, and tbe
Palisade*, arriving at

NEW YORK CITY
6.00 A. H> or 6.00 P. M., Thursday, Oct. 23>
according to nlgbt or day trip.
Leave New York via tbe PalUtlal Fall
River Line Steamers, either Thursday
or Friday. Arriving Boston, 7.00 A. H
either Friday or Saturday morning.
Leave Boston on any regular train, except
No. 18, until Monday, Oct, 17, thus givlnr
ample time to visit all tbe historic an<
other poinis of Interest of tbe "Hub."

578 MilcH by Bail and Steamer. $5.00
Similar Excursion from Boston October 18.
For Illustrated and descriptive leaflet giving complete details, call on nearest ticket
agent, or address A. S, HANSON, Central
Passenger Agent, Boston, Mass.

Wanted.
buy a second hand range In good condl
tlon. Size 8. S, M. Moody.

T",

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
NORTH BROOKFIELD, SEPT. 14, 1904.
The owners and occupants of tbe following
described parcels of real estate situated in the
town of North Brookfieid, in tbe County ol
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and tbe public, are hereby notified
that tbe taxes thereon, assessed for the year
1908, according to the list committed to me as
collector of taxes for said town of North
Brooklleld by the assessors of taxes, remain
unpaid, and tbe smallest undivided part ot
said land sufficient to satisfy said taxeB, with
interest and all legal costs and charges, or the
whole of said land if no persons oner to take
an undivided part thereof, will be offered for
sale by public auction at the collector's office,
at the store of W. H. Whiting in Adams block,
Main Street, In said North Brookfleld, on Saturday, Oct. 8, 1904, at one o'clock, p.m., for
the payment ot said taxes with Interest, costs
and charges thereon, unless tbe same shall be
previously discharged.
Heirs of Sumitur Reed.
A certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon, bounded and described as follows:—
Northerly by land of the Union Congregation at
church, westerly by land formerly of Thomas
It. Howe, southerly by land of Miss Hannah
Gilbert, easterly by South Main street, containing one-fourth acre, more or less.
Tax lor 1903, $5i>,20Ellzabetlt R. Hill.
A certain parcel of lam! with dwelling
thereon, situated in said North Brooktleld.
and bounded and described as follows:—
Northerly by laud o( Cyril L. Perrsuit, easterly bv Elm Street, southerly by land formerly
of Daniel Sampson, westerly uy land formerly
of Erasmus Haslon.
Also a certain parcel of land situated in
said North Brookfteid, and bounded and described as follows:—Xortnerly by road from
North Brooklleld to East Brookfleld, easterly
by town road from Geo. Wright's house to
Ward street, southerly by land of Mrs. Mary
Woodis, westerly by land of North Brooklleld
railroad.
Also a, certain parcel of land situated In
said North Brooklleld, and bounded and described as lellows:—Northerly by said rond
from East Brookfleld to North Brookfleld, easterly by Walnut Grove cemetery, southerly by
said North Brookfleld railroad, westerly by
said town road.
Also a certain parcel of land situated in
saidNoitb Brooklleld, and bounded and described as follows:—Northerly and easterly by
said railroad, southerly by Ward street, and
westerly by said town road.
Containing in all 8 2-S acres more or less.
Taxes lor liMJ, *S.ao,
Jerlmlah Coxtigan, Jr.
A certain parcel of land with dwelling
house thereon, situated in said North Brook,
fleld, and bounded and described as follows:
Northerly by land of A. B. Poland, westerly by
land of eald Poland, southerly by land of
James O'Leary, easterly by North Main street,
containing 40 rods more or less.
Tax lor 1903, *33.6Q.
JOHN P. RANGER, Collector of Taxes
for the town of North Brookfleld,
8w88u lor the year 1903.

492 MAIN STREET,
WORCESTER,

MASS.

THE FALL TERM
is now in session. Nearly all the seato
in the business school are now
taken,

THE SUCCESS
of the graduates of this progressive school is the sorest gnaran'
ty that we offer for your success
should you attend.
Of the immense class that we
graduated July 1st, only ten
remain who hare not taken good
positions. Not one young man
remains.

Call or Send for Free Catalogue.
Place Wanted.

ASK FOR

5/A

BIAS GIRTH

STABLE BLANKETS
Girths crou under hone',
body, and hold blanket
firmly in piece.
Tiglii
girthing not necessary. . •

5A BLANKETS
and Robes in latest Designs and colorings

w. F.;FULLAM,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
HENRY E. COTTLE,

r» buy for my own use, a house, eight or
more rooms on good Blze lot, in one of the
Lawyer.
Brooknelds; either a village place, or farm
near village. Price must be low. Address,
BBOOKFIELD OFFICE :—9 Howard street, 4th
with full particulars. "Home" care of E. W. house south from Catholic church.
Walker, North Brookfieid.
WORCESTER OFFICB .'—S2MU4 State Mutua
Building.
At
Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
Wanted
evenings.
AT once, a middle aged woman to assist in
Both offlces;connected by telephone.
general housework. A good home, and
good wages to the right person.
Address
MRS. DWIUHT TYLER, New Bralntree, or inouire ot Miss Learned, High School building,
Wood for Sale.
38
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
length, delivered in quantttlos_ to suit
purchasers.
K. D. BATCHKLLEB,
Elm Street, North Brookfleld-

Coal—Coal,

Anthracite Coal
IN ALL VARIETIES.
FRANKLIN, LEHIGH, READING and L.ACKAWAKNA.
OFFICE at Store of A. W. Bartletl. *
Soi, Adams Block.

DRILL WELLS FOR YOUR NEI6HB0RS.
We can start yon In a paying business on
small capital. Machine easy and simple to
operau*. Write for free illustrated catalogue
and full information.

Star Drilling Machine Co.

Factory: Akron,O.
Offieei 104 Fulton St. N. V.

SALESMEN WANTED,

Ad orders left there or by telephone at mv TO look out for our interest. In Worcester
residence, will receive prompt attention.
and adjacent counties. Salary or commission. Address The Victor Oil company,
,J0-3
Cleveland, O.

A. H. FOSTER,

Wanted.

MORTGASEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

WASIIINQS and Ironings. Shirt Waists,
Skirts and Suits to do up. Satisfaction
BY virtue of a power of sale contained in a given. MRS. CHARLES LAWSON, Beed
28
moitaago deoil given by Caroline K. Has Mouse, Main street, Brookfleld.
ki-li to the North Brookflelil Savings Bank
dated November 3,1S99, and recorded in Worcester County Registry of Deeds, Book 1628,
BEACH COTTAGE TO LET.
Page 57!», and for a breach of the conditions
contained ill said mortgage deed, will ho sold AT Long Beach, Rockport. Mass., cottage of
at public auction, on the premises, on
sslx
rooms,
electric lights, inside toilet,
Saturday, September !M, 1»04,
complete. .Boating, bathing and
at two o'clock In the afternoon, all and singu. furnished
at front door. Summer theatre, casino
lar, the premises described in said mortgage ashing
and electrio cars 10 minutes walk away. For
deed, and thereby conveyed, namely:—
etc., apply to
A certain parcel of laud with the buildings terms IIAEBISON1". WIRES, Kockport, Mass.
lliereon, situated in said North Brookfleld on
GwZ>.
the northwesterly side ot Kim streot at the
Junction of Elm and Mill streets, bounded and
described as follows:—Northeasterly by land
Wanted.
of William V. Fullam, somheasterly by land
of Frank P. Stoddard, southwesterly by said Tloard at a farui;fbr 2 or 3 weeks by a party o
Kim street, and northwesterly by said Mill
street.
Mt»s H. F. COOK«, North Brookfleld, Mass
Said premises are sold subject to any un.
paid taxes. Terms: Fifty dollars at time and
place of sale. Tbe balance of payment to be
made upon delivery of deed which shall be
LOST.
within ten days of time ot sale.
i sum of money between Fullam'B shop an
NOnril 1SUOOKF1KLD SAVINGS BANK
\ tlio post offlce, in Canada, or on GroTe St
Mortgagee.
The finder will confer a great favor by return
By Charles B. Batcheller, Treasurer.
JOHN P, IUNOSK, Auctioneer.
ing same to
^XjL,^,, f s porm
Nortli Brooklleld, sept. 1, 190t.
8wS0b

Ii

PHILIPPINES AT
WORLD'S FAfR

PHILLIS."

GAVOTTE RUSTIQUE.
POUR PIANO PAR.

FREDERICK PRESTON.

Op. 4. No, 2,

Complete Exhibition of Island People and
Industries Covers Forty-seven Acres
and Is Independent ol Larger Show.
Not even In the heart of Manila cltj
could there be found forty-seven acres
of Philippine territory as Interesting as
that amount of space covered by the
Islands' display at the World's Fair.
Here Is nn exposition within an exposition, n little wheel that revolves
Independently of the larger one encompassing It.
Scores of buildings are filled with exhibits, native life is depicted by as
many different villages as there are
tribes on the Islands, military drills are
given by Philippine troops, nnd eoncerts are rendered by native bands.
For its amusement features the Philippine exposition has the linmorous Igor-

-Jr-*.-^

CONCERTS BY MASSED BANDS
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lows, ever at war among themselves
and with the whole outside world. Despite their ferocity they are a clever
race, dress handsomely, have their sultans and their slaves and are expert
seamen, while long continued pillage
on the high sens has surrounded them
with many of the luxuries and conveniences of western civilization.
The buildings of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries show all the varied
natural products, also the extremely
primitive processes as yet In vogue,
while in the Women's building we are
Introduced to a number of native manufactures, including the beautiful fabrics from the Jus!, banana and pineapple fibers. This information is collated in tbe Building of Commerce, where
a unique and Most effective method of
exhibiting is followed. In one ball are
samples of all the articles produced for
export, among which manlia fiber, of
course, holds tbe chief place of prominence, while in a second hall are all
the manufactures from every country
that are imported and find a ready
market among the populace. Thus the
business man gets a dual lesson. He
sees what he can profitably take from
the islands, and also what he may
profitably send to them. When it is
added that a large number of representative Filipinos have been brought over
to visit the Exposition and study Amercan business methods and manufactures, it will be recognized that great
benefit both to the islands and to the
world at large must result from this
work of mutual enlightenment.
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u>. r. a. * H. B. B. CO., LESSKS.)
SCHEDULE IN EFFKCT MAT, 190(.
OOIKO SAST.
\ M AM A M AM ?X PM PM
700 1100; 12 30 16(1 4 15
-t 1,4 BIO 7301120.1262 2 12 4 46
4 54
Kill 7391138
,1(11
«■>«
740 1145
51)7
0 31 7B2 1160 110
ii .1'; 769 1157
SDH 614
620
80611201
5211
0411 M II
1211
631
11114 Hill 12 12
542
70S H27 1224
651
7 14 HHIi 1232
(ill!
7'.14 1141 12 42
Bim
7'.!'' «VI 1247
■>>■. 7.111 8 S3 111.11 157 322 811
Bill film slid 12.16 4 01 3 27 014
.1 IS 907 loon 200 300 4 30I745

PM
900
827

■::;:,

nit

951
950

tit

g,

1043
1048
1155

OOINO WEST.
'Hill
Boston,
1124
Worcester,
8 Worcester (II "7
Jamesville,
(143
Rochdale,
11511
Charlton,
So. Spencer, 700i
r
•E, B kfleld, 704
Brookneld, 710
W. B'kfleld, 715
72.1
Warren,
W. Warren, 7 "5
W.Brimfleld '7 31
7 42
Palmer,
808
Springfield,
<;;!■<

A 11 AM '1 \M M I'M ml
7 00 830 1116 1200 240 500
8 33 940 109 102 3 43 60S
808
1 12
DM
849 613
1 11
841
401 825
8 53
12*
412 888
i|l>>
138
420 847
146
911
424 651
149
916
482 858
1511
HI
4 89 704
0 2(1 102(1 2112
440 7 11
2 oil
11112
452 718
2 14
937
728
2 21
1144
U 51 1041 2 31 ISt 018 784
638 800
2
57
213
1020 1108

• connect with Sorts Brookneld Branch
trains.
11 Train leaving Boston at 10.15 a. m., stop»
Hi Brookfleld 11.57 to leave passengers from
Boston, So. Framing-ham or Worcester and to
lake passengers lor Bprlngfleld or beyond.
I A late evening train leaveB Boston at 8 P.M.
stopping at West Brookfleld 9.49P. m.p to leave
passengers.

GEO. H. C00L1DGE,

Shirt Waists,

Prizes Aggregating $30,000 to Be DisWRAPPERS,
tributed at the World's Fair.
Never wore musical events In America planned upon such an elaborate scale Hosiery, Gloves,
as those of the World's Fair. A series
and Cotton Jersey
of concerts will be given by competing
Underwear.
bands in contest for prizes offered by
the World's Fair. These contests will
take place in Festival Hall, Sept 12 Ribbons, .Neckwear,
to 17.
Laces and Belts.
Nine cash prizes, aggregating $30,000,
are offered for the successful bands. Royal Worcester Corsets, Butlerick
Tbe prizes are divided so as to give to Patterns and a general variety of'
the organization scoring the highest
Furnishing Goods and Small
number of points $3,250; $2,500 will be
given to the band scoring the second
Wares.
highest number of points and $1,500 to
BOOTH KNTltANCE PAIiACE OF LIBKUAI. the one getting the third highest numA UTS, WORLD'S rAIB.
ber.
The above division is made for bands
rote,' who
dines on dog meat, and
WEST BROOKFIELD.
visitors are entertained by Vlsnyan in Class A, which consist of twenty
actors and actresses. Nothing is lack- members. In the B class $10,000 will
be
given
In
prizes-first,
$4,500;
second,
ing to make the show complete.
The Administration building Is a rep- $3,500; third, $2,000.
Class C, which includes bands of thirlica of the government offices In Manila, while the Art and Education ty-five members, will enjoy the division
building reproduces in miniature the of $12,750. For the organization scorwith
cathedral within the walled city, even ing the highest number of points a
the mellowed tints of age being faith- prize of $6,000 has been named. The
fully rendered. A section of the an- second prize is $4,000 and the third $2,To make the very best soap, simply
cient but still serviceable town wall 700.
Bands employed by the Exposition dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
has been reconstructed to serve the double purpose of a gateway to the show are not permitted to contest All play- water, melt $}i lbs. of grease, pour the?
and a museum of arms and war relics. ers must be bona fide members, and Lye water in the grease. Sdr and put
The other main edifices are types of each musician must have been enrolled aside to set
Full Directions on Every Package
Filipino homes, being built of undress- at least three months prior to the date
ed timber, bamboo and rattan, with of the contest Each band must send
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can:
to
the
bureau
the
name
of
its
members
thatched roofs and broad verandas.
may be opened and closed at will, perThen there are the tribal villages and a nominal entrance fee.
mitting the use of a small quantity at ai
Festival Hall concerts by massed time. It is just the article needed lr
nestling under the trees, some of the
houses perched high up among the bands wilt be given at 730 each day every household. It will clean paint,
boughs, others on piles above the wa- during the contest in which all contest- floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
ters of tbe Arrowhead lake, all of them ing bands will take part under the di- disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
actual dwellings fashioned of native rection of a distinguished conductor.
Write for booklet "Uses of Banner
materials by native workmanship and All bands entering must agree to play Lye"—free.
one
concert
in
addition
to
the
competillustrating tbe manners, customs and
The Pan Chemical Worlrj, PMIadelBlilsr
pursuits of Ihelr occupants. Here are ing concert and massed concerts.
A separate programme has been pre- Charles Richardson & Co., Bostoa. Mesa.
women weaving a coarse cloth on a
rude hand loom, others making bas- pared by the Bureau of Music for each
kets, others tending irrigated fields of class, and each band will play through
rice. One group of men are in village the full programme of its class. The
council, trying an offender according numbers in all three programmes are
fo their tribal laws; others are slowly by eminent composers and are chosen
WHAT YOU WANT
moving in a circular dance to tbe thump with the view of bringing out the qualWITHOUT EXPENSE
of tomtoms and the clang of brass ities of the bands performing them. The
You can famish yonr table with elegant silvergongs; others, again, are smelting iron list of composers includes Wagner, Gou- ware of the latest pattern, from the best makers.
by the aid of a primitive but most In- nod, Offenbach, Verdi, Saint-Saens, BiWE GIVE
genious bellows, the constituent parts zet Strauss and Leoncavallo.
of which are a bamboo tube and an air
tight mop of feathers working therein
like the piston of a syringe. And these WEATHER AT WORLD'S FAIR.
are but a few of an almost endless vaThis handsome piece of (847 B°ger» Bros,,
Cool Nights snd Deiiflhtful Indian extra plate silverware (the standard raako of
riety of life pictures.
the world), with every yearly subscription toour
The ethnological problem Is a some- Summer to Be Expected at St. Louie.
roleni'd'homepapeV.'tteI'NCW YORK WBEK.
LY WITNESS, and moke It very easy tor you to
what complicated one; but, although
Usually the wannest month of the secoro
tho rest of this set of beautiful teaspoons.
there are no fewer than sixteen races year, July proved to be one of the most
For over 80 years we have been building our
represented among the village dwellers, pleasant of the World's Fair season, business through satisfied customers. Bend for
sample copy of the Witness, which conthe scouts nnd the constabulary, each the average temperature being 87 de- free
tains Interesting departments for every one In
race speaking Its own dialect and fol- grees, a record lower than that made tho family, and full directions bow to get the
full set of spoons absolutely without aiixinse.
lowing Its own customs, all may be by either Boston, New York, Philadel- If yon wish send S1.00 now and we will at once
roughly classified Into four groups— phia, Cincinnati or Chicago.
The forward you, prepaid, this choice piece of silvertho Witness for one year. Address l
the true aboriginals or non-Malays, the weather bureau records show that the ware, and
NEW YORK WITNESS,
pagan Malays, the Christian Malays temperatures in St. Louis during July
150 Nassau St., New York.
and tbe Mohammedan Malays.
were Just between the extremes reThe first are the dwarf Negritos, with corded at New Orleans and St. Paul,
dark skins and woolly heads, wearers cities located at great variance.
of scanty raiment, proficient In the use
August in St Louis is a month of
of the" bow and poisoned arrow, a race cool nights, and September and Octoof nomads and forest dwellers, pagans ber are the most delightful months of
pure and simple. They live in their 'the year. It is that period known as
own Btockaded village.
Indian summer, when the foliage and
Next to them are the Igorrotes, birds linger to challenge the coming
whose origin Is traced back to tbe first winter. Nowhere on the American conwave of Malay invasion. Here, again, tinent is there a spot more delightful
we have scanty clothing, amounting than the World's Fair city, a garden
almost to nudity, but copper colored of blooming flowers and spraying founskins, long wavy tresses, pleasant fea- tains.
ture* faces and fine physiques, even
St Louis, like all cities, experienced
though the stature be small. Among eeveral hot days during July, btit' her
these pagan Malays are the bead bunt- highest temperature recorded 'dak 98
en and the dog eaters. They are sav- degrees against 94 degrees registered
ages, yet have their code of laws and a by tbe thermometer at Chicago. On
knowledge of several primitive Indus- tbe same day the mercury rose to 96
degrees in Philadelphia, and scores of
tries.
The Christian Malays, produced by heat prostrations were reported from
the second wave of Invasion, are rep- New York and Boston.
resented by the Vlsayans. a tall and
The relative humidity shows St
handsome race, dressing \yy\\. living in Louis to be about normal. Assuming
pretty homes, skilled In weaving, dye- absolutely no moisture in the atmosing, basket making, hat making, woon phere to be sero and absolute wetness to
curving nnd other handicrafts, musi- be 100, the relative humidities for July,
TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
cians of no mean merit, the one group taken from the records of more than
COPYRI6HTS
4c.
of natives who came early ami thor- twenty years, Boston shows 70.8, New
oughly under tiie Influence of the early York 72.2, Philadelphia 08.0, CincinSpanish settlers.
na-tl 04.6, Chicago 00.9 and St. Louis
Very different are the Morns, who 66,3. The same degree of heat In two
swept Into tbe inlands from the Malay places, with different degrees of hutmrlat notice, without charge, to the
peninsula Unit ol all. bringing wltn midity, would cause it to seem the
them their Moliuiiuueil.-in religion, also hotter at the point of greater density.
a knowledge of gunpowder acquired
St. Louis may therefore rightly claim
with the Koran from the Arabs -fana- to be a summer resort this summer,
tics like tlulr teachers, pirates, blood- positively one of the moat comfortable
thirsty, treacherous and vindictive fel- and delightful places on the map.
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Brookfield Times,

—Henry T. Murphy of Worcester was
the guest of Thomas Murphy this week.

St. Mary's Bazaar.

NEW BRAINTREE MOTES.

The three nights bazaar held by St.
Miss Mary Pollard has returned from
ALBANY
—Miss Kate Gibson of Boston who has Mary's parish, came to a successful close Worcester,
FUBL'.SHKD
WORCESTER
Wednesday
night
with
a
show
by
the
N.Y.
been visiting her sister. Miss Ella Gibson,
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Elite mlnistrels, followed by dancing un- .Miss Needham will spend two weeks In
MASS.
Main street, returned home Monday.
til 12 o'clock. Various programs were Stafford, Conn.
Journal .Sloe*, Iforlh Brookfltld, Mam.
—A party of friends and neighbors given each evening.
Annie Dickinson has been visiting the
Around the hall
called on Horace Barnes and wife Mon- booths were tastefully arranged and pre- Thompson's in Dover.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
day night to express their well-wishes sided over by the young ladies of the
The Lane family havo moved to 15
EDITOB AXD ."HOFKIMO*.
and enjoy a social hour. The party pre- parish.
Monday night, the children's Piedmont street, Wercester.
01.00 a Year in Advance. sented the newly wedded couple with two choir gave various selections, assisted by Prof. W. W, Follard has left for New
Miss Etta Lawler of North Brookfleld. York, where he will resume teaching.
loaves of wedding cake.
Single Copies,» Cent*.
Tuesday evening, a quartet from North
—Fred Montague of Riverside, Cal., Is Brookfield furnished the entertainment.
Adrlrcas all communications to BaoosOTsM
Fred Lane and family of Lynn have
TIMlii, North Brook field, itiass.
been visiting his brother Charles Lane.
renewing old acquaintances In Brookneld
Wednesday
evening
was
the
banner
ordara rot subscription, advertising 01 Jofc
The altraetive part of a,l our ^^^%^1tf ffit rfS w?rk, iod pa™.,nt foi tin,.am., ■•/.■•"g and vicinity. Mr. Montague came east to evening both In attendance and the ex- Mrs. J. L. Dunn, who has been ill so
Jtreot t» «•• mat" office, 01' to ourJ-Kal agent settle up the affairs of his mother, Mrs.
cellence of the program. The Elite long, is In a critical condition, and it is
Mii?g. A. Mtta. Lincoln St> Bro"Hu.ld.
Rhoda Montague. Mr. Montague -has not
ministrels were on the boards, and busi- not expected that she can much longer
antuad a* Poat Oflloe as Saiiond Cum Mat*— been east for nearly 20 years.
ness men of Brookfleld listened to the survive.
garme
Brookfleld Pcet-Ofllce.
i2Grand Bargains in Women's Wwr Arranged Especially for this
•E. H. Burnap of Worcester is making dark faced comedians tell things that they
The Ladles Aid Society will meet on
a thorough canvass of Brookfleld this had supposed buried in. the bosom of their Thursday, Oct. 0, in tho afternoon at
Mails close at B.6S
_ r a. m. fpr the Weft,
11
11
II
,n :i in. "
East ana 4> eat. week. He Is trying to dispose of stock families. The performance opened with Colonial Hall 'for work, and election of
11
II
•• 11.45 ft. in. " " Bast.
_
^r.r.laiiaTiia^^
- $5.00 Dress anil Walking Skirts
an overture followed by a song, "I ain't
1 aosrj. m, " " West and Fast in the company known as the T. H. Moulofficers.
.1
"
» (145 n m. " " West and EllBt ton Co. The prnject Is not fairly launched got any appetite for chicken," this was
Mails recM ftt 7.20 «■■ m. fr'm tlio East S West
Mrs. John Hume -. Mr*. J- P. L'tley,
followed
by
"A
song
of
oilier
days,"
bye8
jet,
but
Mr.
Burmip
thinks
that
things
..
»
" 9.15 a. 111. "
" " k _ .
li.10 p. 111. "
" We.t 4 East
Miss Amies Gaduire. "LitKly" a dark" Miss L'.leie Xeedhnin Miss c. F. Bush and
look
very
favorable.
2.10 p.m. "
", Fast.
towu melody was sung bv Lawrence F. others availed them- elves of the B. &. A.
..
•• 4.00 p. 111. "
""Hast. & West.
....--11
« 7 10 IV 111. »
" East * West.
Murphy announces the Daley, a duet was given by Miss Annie free ride this week.
—Thornns
F
F. b. UOOIIEI.L, Postmaster.
purcase of tbe icently computed Colum- Brown and Daniel Lawlor. Miss Ida
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Sotithworth have
new style btiit at
„,,„,.
„,,, a87 s0
ek l0
to sell
this week at So.00. Autt 4. MMbia Hotel in Southl.riilge. The hotel is Brown snug "Hannah" in a pleasing man- moved to Oakliam, and Mr. and Mrs. EdUl
Apparel for Children and School Birls
*<** ' ■ ' "
'"
i.u.kn. In every respect, and will he ner and the boys in the gallery showed ward JudUns will occupy the house vaThis department on second floor ha* fall WalStS and Sweaters
thorutigO- furnished In an up-to-date nn .royal. Dennis J. Healey was next in ulted bv Mr. and Mrs. Southworth.
grown wonderfully. You will find
,
.
e
models
in
both
the
woolDistir c tiv
manner. The del artinv of Mr. Murphy
tlpic-il song which was strongly local.
hero a most comprehensive variety ot ^ ^ silk waJBt9,
Great range of
i-^emnilly resiretleil by Brookfleld peo- Andrew J. Leach linishod the solos witn
It is hoped there w,U '»-/"-'
was lu Wo
F. Mnri
—.Titon
the new coats, dresses, suits and skirts
. § [(om |2#00 ,0 330.OO.
.(!!,• Mr Moon." Every member was dance at the annual meeting of the F.,rmple.
for fall and winter wear. Some are r Waist8 of biack 0r colored Tnffetn ter Monday.
,MllI1'v encored by tbe large a ence era'Club, forflection1 of officers, at the
slt'ion
—James Fentoii Jins BC
desired especially for school service, ^ peau de Soi0i in n(,w models, with
—The following Brookfleld people took prese'nt.
IntirmingWd With the songs vestry, Tuesday eveamtr, at , JO oeloek,
others for dressy occasions; nil at pieatjnK9) tuckings anil French knots, in Rocklond, Moss.
ndvantime of st<ck week on the 11. k Awere a number of local jokes and hlls. Oct. 4th.
—M's. Fred Healey vlslttd with friends It. R. to visit friends and relatives la
moderate prices.
Special at S3.98.
xpeiise of j ,t|)U nm, 1Ir.
A. Gleason are about
Children's Long Coats, ages 4 to 12 heaters for W omen and Misses, In Worcester Satunln.v.
Boston and vicinity : Mr-. II. T, Miithew- Among those to suffer at th
the merry end men were Geo. II. Chnpir, to rcllm, t
eld and have kindly
8;i 00 t0
0 00
which""ever
like ; the Norfolk or
years,
'
i' '
»nl*h r,ver you
YOU life
_James Crowli y will start a lunch and son nnd son Earle, Mrs. II. V. Crosby, William Muleahy, F. Fracqucr, William given the use of their house to Rev. Vf.
Children's Sailor and Buster Brown the Blouse effect, in all colors and
Mr. and Mrs. H- F. Crosby, Miss Ella
billiard room in Tjler'm block.
W. Wakemnn on 1 family for the fall and
Fenton and Arthur F. Bntterworth.
Suits, 6 to 12 years
84.00 to $8.7o combinations, 82.00, 83.00, 85-00.
Burtlett, Mr. ami Mrs. F. fc Prouty Mr.
—Kennel
ii
I.enr.v
of
Worcester
Is
emThe following are the end men and winter.
Children's Wool Dresses, ages 4 to
and Mr«. Fred Crawford, Mr. ami Mrs
ployed ot the Catholic parsaMge,
la.lie» who helped to make the show a
14 years
81.60 to 815.00 $15,00 Swell Covert Coats
Charles Neweonib, Mr. and Mrs. WnlU-r
the visitors in New Br.iintree
Among
Grand array of very stylish Tan
Girls'Suits, ages 10 to lo years
—The Herald Sijuare Comedy Company Mellen, Mrs. John W. Livermore, Mrs. gnocesr—Boma, Lawrenee F. Daley,
87.50 to 810.7o Covert Coats, in all lengths from the played to a fair house in town hull Satur- Geo. Converse, Mrs. II. L. Kutterworth Mavme Pratt: tambos, Andrew..!. Leach, are Mrs. Grace t\ heel ■ Perry of IlnriiIda Brown, interlocutor, John J. Walker. | wick, Mr. and Mrs C E. Batcheller of
Girls'Coats, agslO, to l^yeaiB short to the three-quarter length,
day night.
and Mrs. Anna Allen!
North Brookfleld, Mr. and Mrs. Will Rixmostlv in loose belted back effects;
The dr iwhii at tbe fair w}l) be an—Ida V. Brown will take part in the
ford of Warren and Hon. G. A. Lltcball satin lined. Coats in this lot that
A meeting of the members of the nouneed later.
Ladles Auxiliary minstrel show at Spenflcld, Mr. Titus and Miss Fowler of Bosm
Congregational pnrish was held at the
cer next week.
ton.
A Bare October Trip.
vestry, Saturday night. Hon. Geo, W.
dirRrent s,yles of Raincoats which are Covert Coats worth 820.00 for 8U.00.
—Auson II. Hardy will spend next Johnson wus chosen chairman, and Dr. J.
The Republican caucus at town hall,
decidely attractive. Made from very ^ a^g pett|coat Department
week with relatives at his old home in M. Grover secretary of the meeting. The
From stations west of Boston, Oct. 12. Wednesday evening. Two candidates in
fine rainproof materials in plain
t pcticoat bargain of the Chatham, Mass.
reports of the different committee were Over the Boston & Albany R. it. to the field, Horatio Moore and Herbert L.
S^rBSwS!.b,WE:^ ye^our new department, in order
-^Mlss Mabel Goodell Is substituting at read and accepted. It was voted to ex- Albany, the Hudson River Steamer to Pollard, drew out the forces, to ballot
fora^men's^. These tomtroduce ^m.
the library this week In the absence of tend a unauituous call to liey. W. E. Vew York, and the Fall River Line to for a caudidate to represent the 4th Disco.t. are eastly worth 820.00. ^ ^ So.00 AH^^
Streeter of SuO»viUe, Muss. liev. Mr. Boston, B. & A. to stsrtiug point. gB.OO trict, which resulted in fitor of Herbert
Miss Ellra llobbs
buys whole trip, travelling from Wed—Eugene Thatcher will move into the Streeler is well and favorably known nesday to Monday. Stop-over In New L. Pollard. The chairman of the caucus
was George K. Tufts, with Charles D.
house on South Maple street, to be vacat- here, having preached here on several
JKU5 Tailor-Made Suits
, ST.SO AU s»k98Pe»icoat9'
occasions. Mr. Strceter formerly lived York to Oct. 25 for §2 ixtra. Seud for Sage as secretary. The voting resulted
in the new short three-quarter and
colors, 84.98.
ed by Walter Mellen.
descriptive leaflet.
in Republican Delegate, H L. Pollard;
lonf coat styles, in plain fabrics, fancy jt10,00 An Silk Petticoats,
in Spencer.
A. S. H.tNSos, Gen. Pass. Agent, Boston. County, D. M. Rlxford; Councilor, C. S.
—Do you know that you can have Souworsteds and mannish mixtures, with
colors, 87.50.
What came near being a serious accivenir
Postal
Cards
made
from
your
own
Lane; Congressional, G. K. Tufts; Senathe new model skirts. Coats both gl2 5Q AU silk Petticoats,
Emergency Medicines.
dent was narrowly averted by the presnegatives at Clark's?
torial, J. T. Webb; State, S.L.Dickinplain and fancy trimmed. This makes
^^ $9.75.
ence
of
mind
of
an
engineer
of
a
local
a grand assortment of 825.00 suits ^^ ^ $1? 5Q tQ $25 00_
son. The Republican town committee
—Charles Preston of Boston Is spendIt Is a great convenience to have at hand
freight at the spur track near the depot
chosen to serve next year is G. K. Tufts,
ing the week with friends In Brookfleld
at 819.76.
on Wednesday. The painters employed reliable remedies for use in cases of acci- H. L. Pollard, S. L. Dickinson, George
7
and West Brookfleld.
dent
and
for
slight
injuries
and
ailments.
on the C. II. Moulton factory were workF. Cota and Charles H. Lane.
Oscar Holcomb substituted at II. V. ing on the south side of the factory di- A good liniment and one that is fast beCrosby's store Tuesday, Wednesday and rectly over the spur track which is used coming a favorite if not a household neThe war in the East has made the naval
by the firm to ship goods.
They had cessity is Chamberlain's Pain Balm. By
Thursday of this week.
THOMAS WARNER & CO.
applying it promptly to a cut, bruise or authorities think that our jackies should
lowered
the
platform
so
that
a
car
thrown
—The following advertised letters are
be able to shoot and hit things at night as
Brookfleld* Mai*.
listed at the post office : Mrs. G. C. An- from the main track would hit the plat- burn it allays the pain and causes the In well as In broad daylight, and with this
form. This was the situation when the jury to heal In about one-third tho time
Dealers in
drews, Mrs. N. H. Wood.
Springfield local backed onto the track at usually required and as it is an antiseptic end in view the men of the North Atlantic
—Mrs. Margaret Mack and Mrs. B. n good rate of speed. Happily the en- it prevents any danger of blood poison- squadron have been shooting during some
Agent and Broker.
Walker of Springfield are the guests of gineer spied tbe platform and brought the ing. When l'ain lialtn is kept at hand * of the recent dark nights. It is a difficult
Mrs. William Walker this week.
train to a'standstlll In time to avert si ri- sprain may be treated before inflammation tiling to Bud the ranges In the dark, but
Patrons
have
their
choice
of
companies
Portland and Rosllndale Cement,
sets in, which insures a quick recovery. the gnu crews now seem to have caught
representing 850,000,000.
Kev. N. A. Wood of Spencer will ous damages.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brook- the trick, for one battle ship swung her
In Large and Small Quantities. All Goods
supply at the M. E. church, Sunday, Oct.
Losses
promptly
paid
at
this
office.
—The democratic caucus was he'd in fleld, E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, big guus on to a distant target and hit it
Delivered,
2nd. Services will be at 1 p. m.
the banquet hall Tuesday evening at 8 Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld, H. eight out of nine times—which is considOffice and Residence,
—Mrs, Oco. Dalrymple and daughter p. m, A fair attendance was present. T. Mathewson, Brookfleld.
ered a wonderful record
c
Summer Street,
Leah of Palmer are visiting with Mr. and Following are the delegates chosen:
W„ B. &. S, Electric Railwav.
IM EFFECT JAN. l.t, 1BOS.
State Convention, John L. Muicahy; ConThe Letters of John Ruskin to Charles
North Brookfleld, Mass Mrs. Fred Healey for a few days.
gressional Convention, Dennis J. lieoly ;
GOING EAST.
Eliot Norton, which, with Mr. Norton's
—The Worcester County Gas Co. have
County
and
Councilor,
Leander
Morse,
East Sp'ne'r
West .Brookfutniliar line and careful cditina, have
Wept War'n
moved two carloads of piping from tbe
Hktd.
Barn. : aniii
Win. E. Fenton; Senatorial Convention,
War's
been running through live numbers of the
depot and distributed along the line.
L. S. WOODIS,
FOR SALE.
6 00
5 40
Leander Morse. Edward F. Delaiuy ; RepAtlantic, come to a conclusion in the
f7 00
til 23
6 10
The old MontagltG homestead, ju-t noilh
—A score of Brookfleld people attend- resentative, Frank P. Sleeper, J. Balcom,
7 45
7 22
September number. These letters, cvert7 04
AUCTIONEER.
0 M
0 32
longregatlonal church, ISrookltiUl, Mans.,
eao
8 30
8
OS
ed
the
Bpencerfair
Friday.
It
was
general7
48
7
82i
7
14
T. F. McDonald, George II. Hughes, Wm
700
8 15
8 52
833
ing a space of nearly forty years, 11 rilten
OFFICES:
8 171
T 68
7 4*
ly considered to lie the best fair In years. Roach, E. W. Twichell; Town Commit- 'IVille., uiiw'wlli he received by.B<the the.n.l ]to
111 00
938
9 IS
9 021
the most
S 44
8*0
islrator, w. F. Mont
'lo. "" I
synthetic of correan
10 45 At Residence, School St..
10 22
10 03
9 47i
North Brookfleld
9 18
9 15
lliiiokttel.l, MUBS., up to M Btlay.Cc
tee,
Wm.
E.
Fenton,
George
H.
Hughes,
11
30
Duck
hunters
have
been
out
in
full
11
08
teven
'
10
48
a
house
10
32
entS| are perhaps the most com[ilete reyn10 14
10 00
The property consists i
Knowles
Building,
No.
518
Main
Street,
19
15
11
52
11 33
10 50
11 17
10 45
force on the river and pond and the re- William Roach, Edward F. Delaney, E. rooms, and barn llllHeh -. ahiiiit one half lation of the mind and character of Kus
1 00
12 38
12 18!
Worcester, Mass.
12 02
11 44
01 nn nine, with excellent fruit11 30
1 45
1 22
1 031
12 47|
port of the gun is becoming a familiar W. Twichell, John L. Muleahy, A. J,
12 29
12 16
-tile the kin that we have had ontside of his col:
2
30
2
08
The Pluee Must be Sold to
1
481
1
82
1 14
1 00
Leach,
Leander
Morse,
Dexter
Blette,
J.
8
15
2
52
lected works. It Is particularly good to
2 831
sound:
1 58
2 171
1 45
Estate.
4 08
3 38
3 18
8 02
2 44
Balcom, T. F. McDonald.
280
notice how through the dark period with
4 46
4 22
4 03
3 47
8 28
—The valuation and tax reports for the
3 15
W.
F.
MONTAGUE.
5
OH
6S0
4
48
4
82
4 14
too
which Ruskln's life closed, his mind clung
6 15
The republican caucus was held at
ensuing year have been printed and may
5 52
5 33
5 17
4 611
445
7 00
638
to the dominant ideas of his teaching
6 18
6 02
544
530
lie secured on application at Chopin's banquet hall, Wednesday evening at 7.43
7 45
708
7 23
6 47
629
6 15
8 30
8 0»
7 48
7 32
o'clock.
Arthur F. Bntterworth was MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE. more firmly than some of bis interpreters
7 14
700
store.
8 52
8 15
688
8 17
7
7 45
10 00
chairman
and
George H. Chapin was sec- BY virtue of a power of sale contained in a and blographeas have led ns to believe.
9 38
9 18
9 02
8 _
830
—Walter Mellen moved his household
certain niorunise deed given by Catherine
10 45
10 22
10 08
9 47
9 29
0 15
retary
of
the
meeting. Following is a V Uphitta ol lirookliold, in the County ol Thus, writing so late as 185S, he says at
11
30
11
08
10
48
10 82
10 11
goods to Warren, Wednesday. Mr. Mel10 00
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachu- the end of a characteristic letter:—"I
list
of
the
delegates
chosen:
State
Con•10 45 •10 S9 •11 17
setts to Hemy Mathewson of said Brookfleld,
len is employed by the Perkins Machine
•11 80 •11 44 •12 02
vention, Walter B. Mellen, George H. dated October l»t, 18l», and recorded with don't believe In any victory of materiCo. of that town.
Worcester District Deeds, libro 15J0, lolio 155, alism. The last two years have shown
Johnson
j
Congressional
Convention,
Fidfor breach of the condition of Bald mortgage,
(Jriiiid
Assortment
ot
GOING WEST.
—W. J. Gould of West Brookfleld has ward D. Goodell, H. V. Crosby; Council- and for the purpose of foreclosing the same me more spirituality in the world than all
Everything on Wheels.
will be sold ut public auction upon the premmy former life."
moved into the Central House on Central or, A. F. Bntterworth, W. E. Tarbell; ises on
. _ ^ _
,„...
the »•»••» day of October. 1004.
Also all kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,
street. Mr. Gould will start a cobbling County, W. R. Heyward, A. F. Butter- .Monday,
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, all anil singular,
to be Sold »t Bottom Frleea.
Fearful Odds Against mm.
shop In the front office.
worth; Senatorial Convention, W. E. the premises conveyed by said mortgage deed,
Now is 1 he time to buy a Horning; or Stan,
parcel of land with the buildings
—Brookfleld High School has decided Tarbell, A. H. Stoddard; Representative, ''i'certain
hope Carriage. Conoord "-"K^'"eS°«r^,?,r
Bedridden, alone and destitute. Such,
thereon, sllnaied near ihe center of the village
Express Wagon, Surrey or Roml Wagon. Eithto put no football eleven on the gridiron Albert A. Putney, W. R. Heyward, Geo. of Broohfleld, and bounded and described as in brief was the condition of an old solder new or second hand. They are
vis: Beginning at a atone bound at the
this fall. The school is without members H. Chapin, W. E. Tarbell, E. D. Goodell, toliowa,
northwesterly corner thereof, thence easterly ier by name of J. J. Havens, Versailles,
NOT TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP. of sufficient weight to make a good show- W. B. Mellen, H. F. Thomas, H. V. Cros by Lincoln Btreet, so oalled, about 131 feet to
land of the estate of Kmuiimsi lwlcliell; Oi For years he was troubled with KidHarness, Btngle or double, express or farm.
by, George W. Johnson, Arthur F. But- thence
southerly by land ol said rwlchell
ing against neighboring towns.
ter'worth, W. R. Upham, 11. E. Cottle; estate to land now or formerly ol fcllen Mur- ney dibease and neither doctors nor mediBob*'.' ^rBllni..... Price, and Style to
-hv thence westerly by land now or lormerly cines gave him relief. At length he tried
Notices
have
been
posted
announcing
suit you.
Town Committee, Arthur F-Bu^terworth, of said Murphy anil land of Mis. Daniel Cor.
Whips, the life and "snap" of Hip business.
the sale of the household goods, stock W. B. Mellen, A. II. Stoddard, W. E. coran about 181 leet to Oth81 land of the Electric Bitters. It pot him on his feet
4111 I'loths and sliliigles, in all the grades
grantor herein; thence motherly by said
and
buildings
known
as
Sky
Farm.
The
.. . in short order and now he testifies. "I'm
Just what everyone wants.
Bacon, II. E. Howe, W. IS. Upham, .1. F. other land of the grantor to the place of
hoirlnniiuc, being a part ot the filth described
property which Is owned by Emma I).
I!'.'.';! of lie,,"'L. upham e!! on the road to complete recovery." Bast
1 ul laml In
Smith, E. ,1. Moulton.
I Sell so a« to Sell Again.
Lord will be sold Wednesday at 2 p. m.
a me, dated May M. IBMi and recorded J OB earth for Liver nnd Kidney troubles

RICHARD HEALY.

Importer and Retailer of Women's and Childretfsjaimeiitsjiutfe

"FILLANDWINTEB

Soils, Coals, Costumes and Furs,
For Women, Misses and Children,
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FIELD TIMES.

» Library,ijta0J} .

B0ST0X & ALBANY. RAILROAD.

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.
TTTAItBEW T. BiBTLKTT,

f First ear Sunday.

• Car house only.
HBA'Rr CLARK, 8upt.

ATTORNBV AND COUS SELLOK-AT-LAW

with Horec».erD.Bt,icl Deeds, libro-Uoi. folio ]ttnd

John J. Walker, James Bowler, Wm.
Falvey, Andrew J. Leach, Lawrence F.
Daley, Ida V. Brown, Mary Durkiu and
Annie BrOWS witnessed the degre ; work
of Div. 3, A. O. II., at Spencer, Tuesday
night.

WASTKD- 90 agenls to work for preniiunis
eiimcius. grnphooonslstisjr ,tris bicycles,
chairs, dinner and tea sets,
alls, liuxini.' gloves, piinchlnK
Itu by looti ilia
mils, eliuiis, desks, hells, etc.
: bo,
Igfiy and |-k -e':r.t :mpl vim lit Cull id ley

I TtoK for particulars, ft. H- HueriNOToH, West
[Brookiiehl, MaBS.

^

^^

Q{

stoma(.„

a[),,

„„„,,

'sui.li.iemiseswlllbesoldaubjecttoall nn. I ,,„„,,,,,;„,s,
o„i¥ SOc.
Guaronteeed by
paid taxes and municipal asBoBamentg if any. i ^
i
■ known at ttttw and place ot j g, w. Heed of N'orlh Brooktteld, Lamb &
stt|e.
ilKXRY T. MATIIKWSC
Woodward of West
Along
b
3w40 ; Store.
Itrouktiuld, Sept.. Mi MM.

Brookfleld, Drug

EAST CROOKPIBLD,

Because They Are
Famously Good

Mr. and Mrs. Leon A. Moreau are
I visiting in Oxford.
Mrs. Joseph Goddard is visiting her
daughter in Webster.
Charles Moreau of Springfield was
' at home, last Sunday.
C. P. Bennett has been repairing
1 Iiis ice house this week.
Henry L. Gleason has moved
box ball alleys to Warren.

Every seven minutes in the day a
new Glenwood is made and sold

his

A number from he.e are planning
to attend the Stafford fair.
Several from East Brookfleld wont
to Barre this week to attend the fair.
The Willing Workers held a meeting at the parsonage, Wednesday af' ternoon,
A Lumber of the sports went to
Spencer last Saturday to see the ball
game.

Will Cornell University at last come
into possession of the $2,000,000 fortune
bequeathed It under the will of Jennie
McGraw Flske, who died several years
ago, leaving that amount of money to
the university? Jennie McGraw was the
daughter of a wealthy father, who left
his great fortune to hei. She subsequently married Prof, Flske, who survived his
wife, and who was left under her will
8300,000, the balance of the great estate
being left to the university. The husband
contested the will and succeeded iu breaking it. The court decided that the whole
property should go to the husband, who
thereupon took possession of the fortune
and took up ills residence, abroad. He has
just died In Florence, leaving no direct
heirs, and the question now Is as to
whether it will turn out that ho hss carried out his wife's intention* and left the
eetste where his wife intended it should
go.

Ifna Sola a Pile of Chamberlain'*
Cough. Bem-fl-'.

I have sold Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for more than twenty years--and It
has given entire satisfaction. I have sold
a pile of It and can recommend It highly—
JOSEPH MCELHINKV, Llnton, Iowa.
You
will And this remedy a good friend when
troubled with a cough or cold. It always
affords quick relief and is pleasant to
take.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North
Brookfleld, E. V, Bouchard, East Brook
Held, Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld, II. T. Mathewson, Brookfleld. c

It Is stated upon what seems good authority that nearly 200 empty liquor bottles were picked up In one dark alley in
this city—the accumulation of only one
night. It Is Interesting to speculate upon
the ratio that exists between the number
of such bottles and the number of physicians' prescriptions Issued within any
given 24 hours; or, the number of bottles
It takes to make one arrested drunk.—
From the Rutland News.

The Lou .Ion telephone girls are even
The Italians are soon to vacate their more exasperating than those in this counshack on Main street, and move to try. A London newspaper man was in a
WEBBER BROS., NO. BROOKTIELD, MASS.
Brookfleld.
great tinny to get sojm\iie\vs to his ottlce
A large Dumber of the democrats not long ago, anel nfslieirto the telephone
! went to the caucus at Brookfleld Tues- and rang violently for.20^Aiinutes before
The family of Mr. am. Mrs. George
getting a reply. Thmrlhe fjirl apologized
j day evening.
Scblott of Mexico, Iud., Las a Ptrange
The 37 volumes of new hooks that
I
Mrs. Mary Mack and family will for her delay-, sayine: she had not heard record. Tbe re are.">l meml>t*rs, and there
have been recently added to the Merleave Monday for their new home in Ids call, ns site had been enjoying her has never been a death.
rinm Public Library are now ready for
afternoon tea.
Philadelphia.
distribution.
The Board of Registrars met in the
AuU for Allen's Foot-Emir, A Powder.
The West Brookfleld Poultry As- selectmen's room, Brookfleld, Wedv;iv 111)
sociation will hold their second annual nesday evening.
To slmfcn Into yotfr shoes, it resti tfce tee!
w. A. Kil-j
Alttkcs walking tsiity. Cures Cornn, Uuntoiis.
poultry show in the town hall, Dec.
oree C.
Mr
Ingrowing Haifa, Swollsa inni Sweating feet.
and otae? like troubles are nearly
Why
our
Vinol
is
the
Greatest
George
Hayhes
has
rented
one
of
13, 14 and 15.
At all druggists and sliou Mores, ■ir.a. Don't
I now-'
dae. Have you looked over your
Health Restorer and Strength tfcrt'irt any lubtU.ute. Sample Free. AdHenry L. Glessou's tenements on
Hot Water Bottles,
dress, AUeu 8. Olmuted, LeEoy, K.T,
W. A. Edson was present at the Gleason Avenue.
Creator
Known
to
Medicine.
We liave prc-ched the II. W. B. gospel
now for several winters sod hearing on the street railway case, heBecause Vinol contains 'in a concenA large delegation from East Brookd of South
believe that most every one e,in- fore the Railroad Commissioners at
fieln attended the Republican caucus, trated form ALL of the medicinal cursiders them as necessary in the Boston, Thursday.
ative elements fountl in cod liver oil,
put ir, who
Wednesday evening.
home ns coal or ilour.
but without a drop of oil to nauseate
f Mi tlmilist
bus 01
We have very few complaints from our
Do you know that you can have
Do you know that you can have and upset the stomach; therefore,
lerfujl . The
church
,*!.:!.", and $1.80 Bottles and still Souvenir Postal Cards made from your
wherever old-fashioned cod liver oil or
Souvenir Postal Cards made from your
. m.. with a
warrant then) for two years.
emulsions will do good, Vinol will do
obSem
own negatives at Clark's,
own
negatives
at
Clark's.
Don't
neglect
this
matter,
as
when
you
v V,-'\ . Leoufar more good.
need one you want it right at
Because we have never sold anything
There was a social and entertaine Hi tliotllst
There was a good attendance at the
hand.
in our store equal to Vinol to restore
vii! « elcome
ment in the vestry of the Baptist
canr
concert
and
dance
held
hy
The
Pride
health and create strength for old peoC. H. CLARK
ple, weak, sickly women and children,
the
of Court Warren in the town hall, church last Friday evening.
Druggist,
nursing mothors, and after a severe
WEST
BKOOKPIULD
Thursday
evening.
John Houle will leave next week for
■':'; trd ion presickness.
a visit in Stafford Springs, Conn.,
■t, v.lll
of Sprii
Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronic
A teachers' institute will bo held
where
he
will
attend
the
lair.
colds, bronchitis, and all throat and
if "Struggles
in the Center School, under the dirWEST BKOOKFIELO.
lung troubles.
Oilis!
Fol lowing music, Be*. W. A.
ection of the State Board of Education,
Dennis Mack of Philadelphia, Pa.,
A prominent physician writes:
Kilmer will devote 20 ininat i tu a liistoriWednesday, Oct. 5.
is visiting at the home of his mother
" Vinol is the most palatable and
Henry Clark is visiting in Barre.
cal sketch of Methodism In West Brookvaluable preparation of cod liver oil
on the North Brookfleld road.
Daniel
Williams
is
ill
with
pleursy.
The
next
regular
meeting
of
the
ever
compounded. 1 now use it entirely
Held. "Our, Sunday Schools" will be the
Narcisse L'Heureux has moved his
in all cases where I formerly depended
subject of remarks by Mrs. Nellie J. AlGeorge H. Coolidge was in Boston, W. R. C. auxiliary to the G. A. R.
upon old-fashioned cod liver oil and
will be held in the G. A. R. hall, family here from Charlton and gone to
len of Weet Brooklield. At 3.25, Bowman Tuesday.
emulsions."
work"in the Mann & Stevens mill.
Tuesday evening, Oct. 4.
S. Beerojtll, president of the Epworlb
Try Vinol on our guarantee to return
John G. Shackley is away on a
your money if you arfi not satisfied.
The brick making season is finishleague, wlil led of the League's History
Got corns? Don't loose your tembusiness trip.
ed and work has been stopped at the
and work.
per, but try Clark's Corn Solvent—
A new concrete walk is being laid
yard of the New England Brick Comliquid or ointment.
After music, Hev. Allston B. Glffurd of
on Main street.
pany.
Monson will address the gathering upon
A Hny's Wild Hide For TJft.
The Social and Charitable Society
Miss Nettie Richards has gone to
It is rumored that Ferdinand Bou"Methodism of the future." The afterwill be hold their annual meeting for
cher will manufacture brick at his
noon exercises will close with a hymn by Manchester, N. H.
With family around expecting him to
the election of officers at the church
the congregation.
Miss Margnerita Tales visited in parlors, Thursday, Oct. 6, at 4 p. m. brick yard on the North Brookfleld die, an 1 a son riding for life, 18 miles*, to
road next season.
get Dr. King's New Discovery for ConA praise service at 7.15 will open the Worcester, Tuesday.
A public hearing on the re-location
J there will be
A
A number from here attended the HumptloB, Coughs and Colds, W. H.
lat er pro erf m.
Roy Haskins is suffering from a
of the tracks of the Warren, Brook- harvest festival held in aid of St. Hrowu, of LensviHe, Iud., endured death's
s. Mrs. G. H. Hogers badly sprained ankle.
Pl- iye r ai ,1 a Dtil
field and Spencir street railway on Mary's church, in the town hall, at agonies from asthma; hut thin wonderful
ill slug a solo, followed
ot I'i arlt 11
Miss Nora Mahoney left this week Main street will be held at the select- Brookfleld this week.
medicine trave instant relief and noon
Women in the church,"
wl dl a ta k u
men's room, Oct. 10.
cured him.
Hfi write*: "I now sleep
. B-email. At 8, Bev. for a trip to St. Louis.
i •■
by M rs.
The diggers at work on the gas pipe soundly t v< ry uig it." Like marvellous
SCOTT & BOWNE, CHEMISTS,
uive an address upon
Miss Eleanor Bill has returned home
F. J. II ie wl
It was discovered this week that the trenches have finished work in the vilcures of f*nwni|i m, Pneumonia, Bron- 409 Pearl Street,
the rebuilding of the from a visit in Spring6eld.
"H en inis ecu CtS
New York,
dishes have been taken from the cafe lage and are now making rapid proehilU, Coagbfti ' ktil and Grip prove its
solo by Rev. Leonard
chur..' h." A
Foss'- Quality Chocolates in hand- at Lakeside Park and it is believed gress toward Brookfleld.
50c.
and
$1.00;
all
druggists.
miteUless merit i\- r all Throat and Lung
L. Be em I 1 c f 11 dsville; a sermon will some packages at Clark'B.
that they have been stolen from the
tlnar.tni sad bottles 50c, and
ev. Charles II. HannHenry Alexander is fitting up a bow- troubles,
be d- live •ed by
building within the past few days.
Mrs. Ongley of Worcester is the
ling alley, in the basement of the §1.00. Trial bottle s free at B. W. Heed,
ford of
rath
guest of Mrs. William Dane.
Miss Emma Walsh, teacher in the Walker building, on Main.street. He North Brookfleld. Lamb & Woodward,
b
William B. Mulcahy has resigned intermediate school is ill at her borne expects to open for business in a few West Brookfleld, Drug Store.
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
The Railway Grade Question.
as clerk at the West
Brooklield in Worcester. Mrs. John Harrinaton I days.
NORTH JJHOOKFIELD, Aca. 28, low.
of Worcester is teaching the school j
,f
House.
A conference was held Thursday at the
The owners uml occupants of the following
The apple crop seems to bo a drug "IN SUMMERTIME DOWN BY THE SEA.
during her absence.
<le-sorn»nl
parcel of veal cettue Biiuoto*l in iho
office of the railroad eomiiii.-sioiiirs in
Mrs. Sarah Felton of Monson is the
town of North Brookfleld, In the County of
on the market this fall and it is almost
This is the title of a new ami magnifi- Worcester, and Commonwealth of MasBaehuBoston, betwi
- Ipterested parUgg Jn guest -of Mr. and Mrs, W. S. T.
Viola Quince Cream for chapped impossible to get rid of the fruit at any
cent Song and Chotiifi written by Alfred Htsits, and the. public are hereby notified that
skin, burns, etc. Clean to use and' price.
order to n:.i * a vofking agreement be- Fit*.
the taxes tb* reon BeTWally assessed for the
The cider mill is about the
hereinafter unedited, according to the
effective immediately.
25 and 50 ] only place, where it can be disposed ,1. Doyle, with a rem-irkably pretty Waltz vears
il Brookfleld, Warren and
tWeell the \
list committed to ESS as collector of taxes for
Miss Helen P. Shackley left on
Chortle.
said town ot North Hiookfiehl, by tbe assescents.
railway compiny and the j
Spencer stn
of in large euantities.
Wednesday to resume her studies at
rsof
taxes, remain unpaid, ami the smallest
This sung will Hiir.'ly lie admired try I
rest Brookfleld regarding |
selectmen ,,
„,n'Uvided part of gald land ruilt.cic.it to satisfy
Hndcliffe. '
The Socialists of West BrookfieSd |
;
Bald taxes with intciesiand nil legal costs and
Charles Sleeper, who has been con- everybody.
the recent - railway troubles during I
charges, or the whole of said laud ifnoperMiss Giace Parker of Pasadena, held n caucus, Monday night and' fined in the city hospital in Worcester
men fenced up a section !
fcons ofrer to take an undivided part thereof,
which the Price no Ceata I»t-r Cnpy.
elected a list ol delegates. They are— i with a broken leg, has been discharged
will be offered for sale by public auction at
Cat,
has
been
visiting
at
Rev.
L.
L.
The
outcome
of
it
was
j
of the rail"
By sending 35 oeatti in postaee clamps to the collector's office* at Ins residence on
state,
George
B.
Canterbury;
eon-,
from the hospital.
He has been visit- the THKATiiiou, MUSIC: -nri'iy co. So. Bcboo) Street) in B«JG Nor h liiooklleld, Oil
two principles to govern ! Beeman's.
the adoption
gressional, A. A. Smith; councilor, ing at the home of his parents, this 44 West38tbStreet, New Voik, aeopy winiiu Monday, Sept*IS, I.KH, at u o'clock, a. m., for
sent post pithl.
the payment of said tnxi'.s with Interest, OOftfl
broadly In ;.l n :h cases where tbe grade
Miss Mabel Barnes has gone to F. G. Irish ; county, John P. Nolan;
and charges then-m-, unlebs the same shall be
He will be obliged to use
Of the road
; the drainage of the street' West Hanover to visit her sister, Miss senatorial, E. B. Richards; repres- week.
previously discharged.
crutches
(or
some
time.
rhey have Let li fonnu- Alice Barnes.
James
Fo»hny.
entative, C. J, Ilarr.
The following
WAKTED—Quickly, few persona to represent
loeg t-atAblia&ed wholesale hoafla IOHOH^ reA certain parcel of land situated in the east,
The democratic town committee tail
Mrs. A. D. Rose of. Springfield is town committee was chosen. George I,
merchants aii'i agents. Leeal territory »t crly part of said North HrxiUjield, and boundvisiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Varney, L"uis Snow, and Patrick J. was reorganised at the caucus, Tues- few coeetiee. iis stusry and expenses paid ed "and described its follows .-Noilheriy by
Expense money advanced, dots, land of Timothy Borrlgaa; easterly by land
day night.
The committee is the weekly.
j Hennessey.
; Frank Mason.
mission extra. Permimeat engagement. Boat- ot Walker heirs ami .John M, Ho*e; southerly
same as last year, with the exception anas ancceasfui. Previous experience not es- by laud of 10. L. Drake- and C. ft. Forbes;
sential.
Enoioea seif.addroeaed Bdvelope. westerly by 5 Mile itU'cr, containing a acres.
Hiss Estclle Smith, who has visitThe Democratic caucus was held in of the East Brooklield representation,
Address, MII'LIUNTKNIIIM TRAVELERS, J--"I
Tax lor 1902. iUll,
ed Mrs. O. N. Rawsou, returned to j the town hall, Tuesday evening .and the in which case. Dexter Blette and Jerry Dearborn St.. thieage.
L. >. WOO0I3( ColeotorOf Taxes
tor the. town of North Bruokileld,
■ Springfield this week.
| following delegates Were elected to the Balcom, who take the place of F'rauk
Jfrrif
for the year lJHfi.
icut, by
I several conventions.
State, IS. P. P. Sleeper and Dennis J. Ilcaly.
A number Ironi hero look advantage
Inct betlAiken; congressional, George Messrespect of the free ride; to Boston on the B. &
Felix L, Moreau has been appointed
; inger; councilor, Frank E. Brown ;
hicb the A. railroad this week.
I county. D. W. Mason; senatori-il, special officer by the selectmen to Keep
C. W. Johnson of Qiiiney was in 'John Morrill; representative, W. J, the junction of the street railway, on
Uo«rn, Sunday, visiting his daughter, Roche, W. 11. Fox, J. B. naskins, Main street clear of a crowd, that been
Manufactured by
There sr§ two trains leaving Boston
Joseph Malloy.
Town committee (or making a nuisance ol the place of late.
Miss Florence A. Johnson.
ih liy for tliu West, Hint ato not cx1905,, John Morrill, J. B. Haskins; The action of the selectmen is the recelled in equipment or character of
Miss Sophia Piursons returned to ! James t'arties, V. A. Brown.
John sult of complaints that they have re, West Utookfield this week from a visit Morrill w::s chairman of the caucus ceived.
service in all Nuw England.
, lo her old home in Sweden.
and J. R. Haskins, secretary.
The. "Chicago Special.*' via
Shoes,
The man in charge of the signal j
effect,—the Hampshire ami Worcester
Lake Slime, leaving Boston 10.48 a.
The American steamer company
lanterns
lb
at
are
placed
along
the
gas
railway a'so fa tring an Interest in the
The Republican caucus was held in
51., due Chicago next day at noon, carj has voted not to attend the firemen's the town hull, Wednesday evening. pipes trenches at night neglected to put
matter.
Cor Saw at Roger Mnieahy'a, William Mul.
ried Buffet, Bmoking and Library
entry's, ami Man In n.aniline's, Hroukflokl,
'-inspection, at North Brookfleld.
the
neceessarv
lanterns
at
the
junction
George U. Coolidge was chosen elniirKan*, [tlsalgnly ricmmiM iniei! by ell who
Car, equipped with Bathroom, Barof
Main
and
Mechanic
street
Tuesday
have
esed
it.
i
s
"*•
Charles ICeyes, instructor in music mau and Rey. L. L. Beeman, secl,ir Shop and Hooklovers' Library;
i;ALU PRIZE PHOVEBB
Following i^t the list ol dele- and :IH n result a horse owned by Frank
I in the public schools has moved Jiis retary.
Pullman DrawiBg-Booa
Sleepers,
^iti s. stale, W. A. Kdson ; councilor, Haskins of Barre came near getting
■family into A. W. Reals' house.
ami afford* unexcelled Dtetng Car
Fur Snl«.
Haskins drove over
George H, Coolidge; county, Edwin into the trench.
services errroute.
piano; rosewood Bnisb in flint
Elisha Webb, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wilhur; senatorial, C. 1). Richard- Mechanic street lo Main with a tiro \sii-hiway
elasis condition, t^r lmther particulars,
The "North Shore Limited,"
It was quite dark and Inquire ofWM .1. MVl.AN'u, ltu bwlght St.,
Thompson, and Mr. and Mrs. J). NV j son; representative, G. A. Parritt, horse team.
S'i
One Sptingfletd, Mass.
via Michigan Central (Niagara Falls
, Henshaw attended the Batre fair.
iGeo. li, Coolidge, Joseph Eaton, El- 'he could not see the trench.
Kotite), leaving Boatop S p. M., duo
mer 1). Allen,.!. G. Warren, A. C horse crossed on the narrow passage
Mrs. Elmira Bowman, who has
Chicago '■' "<■; ;. i tl day, is slmiI White and C. E. Eollanibee. The way hut the other jumped the ditch
; been visiting at J. A. Thompson's ha;
The
llarlj equipped, and service is of the
town committee chosen for 1905, is to save ilsilf from falling in.
!
returned to her home in Springfield.
superintendent
of
the
work
was
notisame high order, it depends only on
R. II. Buffington, W, A, Edson and
fied
and
be
had
the
lanterns
put
out
the hour one wishes to leave or arSupt. C. W. Goodwin was called to Dr. W. A. Smith.
at once.
rive, as to which Is the better service.
: Harwinton, Conn., this week by the
The route from Boston is over the
death of his father, M. L. Goodwin.

"Makes Cookin^Easy?

Jack Frost
Cold Feet
Pneumonia
Colds

REASONS

i cents

Eight cents a pound is
what a young woman paid for
twelve pounds of flesh.
She was thin and weak and
paid one dollar for a bottle of
Scott's Emulsion, and by taking regular doses had gained
twelve pounds in weight before
the bottle was finished.
Eight cents a pound is
cheap
for such valuable maE, W. REED, Ort'ggisf, North Brooklield.
crial. Some pay more, some
S . s, some get nothing for
t'.ieir> money. You get your
money's worth when you buy
Scott's Emulsion.
We will send you a little
free.

*;;

EXCELSiOR
SHOE DRESSING

TWO FAMOUS TRAINS

Fred Aibee of Whitman
For Ladies', Gents', and Children's

Carriage Tops, Harness, Hand Bags, Etc.

'

fluking Friends Kvery Day.

If yon only l-;.ew what the Woggle
Bug said it Bight be lots easier to gU3ss
some of the illustrated proverbs running
In the evening edition of Tbe Boston
Herald. The correct solutions to these
entertaining puzzles are to be rewarded
by 94 prizes of great variety and valued
at over 8G000.

ItTuklttg Friends Kvery Bay.

Last Sunday was rally Sunday at
Tills can tfuthiully be Saul of JELL O ICE
This ean truthfully be suiil of .IKLL-O ICE
the Congregational church.
There C11EAM POWDBE, the new product lor mail, CREAM POWDER, the new proilact tor mak
was a good attendance at all the ser- ing tile most delicious ice cream you ever ate; lug the moat delicious ice cream you ever ato;
everything in the package. Nothing tastes so everything in the package^. Nothing tastes so
vices.
Octave Fountain is harvesting a
crop of excellent quality cranberries
from his meadow between here and
Warren.

good in hot weather. All grocers are placing good in hot weather. All grocers are placing
it in stock, if your grocer can't supply you It in Block. If your grocer can't supply you
send 25c, for two packages by mail. Four kinds: aondS8c lor 2 packages by mall. Four kinds:
Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry and untlnv- Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry and Unflav
ored. Address, The GeneBce Pure Food Co., oree. AddreM, The Geneaee Pare Food Co.,
Box 205, LoRoy, H. T.
Boz 295, LeRoy, N. T.

BOSTON & ALBANYR.R,
pispar»ne kill* both brood*. Also
I every leaf-eating insect. Book ire*
[ BOWKBH INSECTICIDE CO.^
. 9. V., Boston ft Cincinnati

"; >-

through the picturesque Berkshire
Hills district, thence over the New
. York Central through the famouH
Mohawk Valley.
For descriptive literature, address

A. S. HANSON, Gen. Pass. Agt., Boston

Pmlae
ot
ChamberlalB'a
Colle,
Capt. W. H. Dean of Maiden found a
At the First Ctraroh.
There is to be a memorial service in
Cholera and Diarrhoea K.iiicrfy.
small potato last spring which had grown
honor of the late Emma C. Duncan at the
Rally Day was observed lust Sunday in a sprout 18 inches In length. Impelled by
Congregational church, Allston, Sunday
"Allow me to give you a few words In
BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
the Sunday School.
Special exercises curiosity he planted it, and now it has
afternoon, Oct. 2d, at I o'clock.
were arranged by the superintendent for reached the extremely unusual height of praise of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
fH. T. 0. * H. R. K. CO., LESSEE.)
and Diarrhoea Remedy," says Mr. John
Mrs. A. t. Howard of Stafford, and both the school hour and in the evening. eight feet.
SORTS B»OOKFIEL,l> lilt ASCII.
Damlett, of Eagle Pass, Texas. "I sufMr. and Mrs. H. E Bugbce of Monson The latter service was one of peculiar
have visited Mrs. Peter Smith of Elm interest. The service opened with a proSchedule In Eflfeot May SO, 10O4.
A church of solid coral is a curiosity of fered one week with bowel trouble and
street this week. The three ladles are cessional rallying song which was fol- the Isle of Mahe. This island, rising 3000 took all kinds of medicine without getting
AMjAM! A M I'MlPB
t,v. N. Brooklield 63(1(5511153 HilUlO
sisters.
lowed by a varied and Interesting pro- feet, Is the highest of the Seychellas any relief, when my friend, Mr. C. JohuAr. E. Brooklielil, IIW 805J120H i «i ^ -id
Lv, B. Brooklield, 710917 1210 I55IM 52S hM
—The Union Parish Helpers will serve gram. Responsive Scripture reading led group in the Indian ocean, and its build- son, a merchant here, advised me to lake
705
2117
137
Ar. N. Urookllelil, 722I929USSS
a ten-cent dinner, Tuesday, Oct. 4, at 12 by A. H. Doane ;Song, There'll he no dark ings are all from square blocks hewn this remedy. After taking one dose I felt
Trains I.euve Kait Brookfleld.
M.
Those hovlng table linen are re- valley, Primary department children; Es- from massive coral and glistening like greatly relieved ond when I had taken the
Goiiw Emt—«.40,8.11 a. m., 12.08,1.ao, ».4C,
third dose was entirely cured. I thank
quested to bring It to tbe church early say, Jeroboam, H. W. Bemis, read by A. white marble.
6.2(1, lO.ia p. in. Sunday 3.8S p. in.
doing Wal-~,M, 9.15 a. m., 1,49, tM, 6.51
you from the bottom of my heart for put2
W. Burriil; Song, The Son of God goes
Tuesday morning.
*
m
p. >
ting this great remedy iu the hands of
Express trains in l>old face flfrures.
forth to War, School; Recitation, Battle
George E. Churchill of Fort Falrfleld,
—If
the
gontlemon
who
exchanged
hats
A. H.-UANSOS, O. P. A., Boston.
mankind."
Hymn
of
the
Republic,
Class
of
young
Me.,
recently
drilled
a
well
to
the
depth
at Mrs. Duncan's at the time of the
For sale hy E. W. Reed, North Brookfuneral, will call there he can receive his ladles; Duet, My Mother's Bible, Miss of 250 feet without obtaining a satisfacExpress Time Table.
fleld, E. V. Bouchard, E. Brooklield,
Kipross Leaves for the East at 7.55,11.53 a.m. own as well as confer a favor on tbe Fay and Mr. Cooper; Recitation, A Great- tory supply of water. Within seven rods
Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld, H.
er Country, Miss E. M. Cooper; Song, of the same place he started another well
Bxpross loaves for the West at 6.36,11.53 a. m., gentleman whose hat he took.
c
Throw out the life line, by the children; and struck a seemingly inexhaustible sup- T Mathewson Brooklield.
TUB.. Ilervcy F. Moore and family
Express Arrtvos from the East at 7.22 a. m.,
Essay, Asa, Mrs. MB. Bishop; Song, ply within eight feet of the surface.
Miltonvllle, Kan., has boasted that It
Express Arrives from the West at 9.20 a. m., haye returned from Cottage City to their Song of the Flog, School; Recitotion,
old home, Dea. Moore hovlng given up
Night and Day, Hazel Matthews; Essay,
The tide at Woods Hole fell to the low- had not had a serious fire for 24 years.
Express mtnl'bo'deliverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised, tluio of leav- his position in a meat market which he
Jehoshaphot, H. J. Lawrence; Recitation, est point ou record on the 15th.
It Recently It hoiiijht a Are engine, and the
'"Express money orders sol* at tills nfllee, and has held for two yetrs or more.
A soldier girl, Minnie Brigham; Song, dropped nine feet in one hour and the best school-house in the place burned
at More of W. U. Uleason, payable In all parts
down within 24 hours after the new tn—Bev. B. M. Frink of West Brook- Marching Onward, School; Reading, The strangest part of it all was that it was
of the world.
nBLL F
AMSDES< AKmt.
ine arrived.
field will preach at the Memorial church Legend of St. Christopher, Miss E. M. supposed to be at its highest when it was
next Sunday morning, Oct. 2. but there Brown; Solo, Mrs. E. Corbln; Essay, at Its lowest.
W. a. di H. Jilcctrlc Hallway.
What !• 1.11. i
Elijah, Mrs. G. R. Doane; Song, O God
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 6, 7, will be no evening service. On the nth
7.45,8.30,9.15, 10.00, 10.45, 11.30 a. m., 12.15, 1.00, Rev. Mr. Oammell will prenrh and on the j w(. j„i„ thi
army, School; Recitation,
III the last analysis nobody knows, but
1.45, 2.30l 3.15, 4.00,4.45, 6.30, 0.15, 7.00, i.4S, 8.30,
KUh Rev. Mr. Johnson of Springfield Is j The meauiu of the service, Jennie Win9.15, 10.00, 10.46,11.30 p. m.
we do know that it is under strict low.
Cars leave East Brookfleld dally at 6.40, fl.23, expected.
slow ; Closing Song, The Bugle Call,
Over the Boston & Albany R. R. to Abase that law even slightly, pain results.
joi S03, 8.52, 9.88,10.22,11.08. 11.52 a. in., 12..Is,
Albany, Hudson River Steamer to New IrregQUU? living means derangement of
School; Benediction.
I 22, 2'.03, 2.52, 8,38, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.0t,
—Arrangements are now In progreas
8.52, 9.33,11.22,10.0S p. m.
Mrs. II. E. Cnmrfliugs directed the ex- York. Thence via Fall Rtver Liue back the organs, resulting In Constipation,
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter for the llremen's muster which Is seheduled
ercises, and Mrs. E. Chcsley presided at to Boston and B. & A. to starting point Headache or Liver trouble. Dr. Slag's
before and a quarter past the hour make close for Saturday, Oct.
15.
Subscriptions
no liner lion at spene.er wltll ears for Woreestin; organ. The whole service moved re- for §5.00. From stations west of Boston, New Life rills quickly re-adjusts this.
JoV, Which leave mi the hour and half hour.
from the citizens have been received to
M-See lull time table of main line on
markably smooth, oud great credit is clue Oct 12. Descriptive leaflet.
Address, It's gentle, yet thorough.
cover
necessary
expenses.
Departments
another page.
to all who took part. The review of the A. S. HANSON, Gen. Pass. Agent, Boston.
In neighboring towns have been invited,
Only 25c ot E. W. Reed's of North
past quarter's lessons by biographical
Hati Arrangements at Nortn Brookfleld and a gala day is anticipated.
Brookfleld, Lamb 4 Woodward's of West
sketches
of
the
leading
characters^
was
a
Post Ofllce.
Brookfleld, Drug Store.
b
FAMOUS ANNUAL
Rev. John L. Sewall was in town this new feature and the excellent papers preHAILS DUE TO AHMVE.
week on his way to South lladley and pared were a credit to the writers and
* M. 7.28—East and West.
A Bostouinn has been arrested for ex0.34—Bpringtleld Local.
Northampton, where his daughters, Mary profit to the people.
12.27—West.
pressing' his opinion of John D. RockeM. 2.12—West and Worcester.
and Katherlne are students.
Miss Mary
The Conference at Sturbrldge Tues1.45— East.
feller ou a postal card. How he mauoged
Sewall is vice-president of her class at
7 lo—East.
day was attended by Mrs. A. C. Stoddard,
9.34 and 5.45-East Brookfleld.
to do it within so small space is what is
Mt. Hoiyoke, and Miss Katherlne Sewal1
MAILS CLOSE.
Jlrj! Walter Webber, Mrs. Klngsbury,
mystifying most people.
Is iu the Burnhani preparatory school.
A. M. 11.20— West.
Mrs. 11. E. Cummings, Mrs. Nye, Ezra D.
Via BOSTON & ATillilVV R. II.
7.25—East and West
Announcement
Is
made
of
the
coming
Batcbeller,
Alviu
L.
Newman
and
S.
B.
11.36—East.
Will beorperated iYom lino stations wost of
A. Card.
e. it. 12.50—West.
Hoalon, incluUiny branches.
marriage, in New York, October 12, of Cooper.
4,45—Worcester only.
0.16-East and West.
Dennis F. O'Brien, of Providence, forOn Sunday morning Mr. Cooper will
.All through life, we will bear in grateA. M. 7.25 and 11.35—East Brooklield.
merly of North Brooklield, to Mary Rita commence a series of sermons on the life
I fill love and remembrance, all who so
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a
Tickets
good
only
on
dote
of
sole,
and
on
kindly
and unselfishly came to us, In our
Brenitnn, of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. of Gideon, and iu the evening will conB. & A. Kegutar or Special trains ol that hour of great allliction and sorrow. And
"Vloiu'rai'de'l'ivery'wftnlow open from 6.30 and
date, except So. 15.
„p m
exci-pt Sundays and holidays and O'Brien will make their home io Provi- tinue his series on tbe First words of
to one and all we would ask, that you
Iwliun distributing or putting up mail.
Route and Itinerary a» follows I
please accept this expression, prompted
from dence, where Mr. O'Brien is practicing Jesus.
' MONEt OHI1EB DEVABTMEST open
Through the Picturesque Berihlre Hills as it is, by our own weight of sorrow,
law.
SOa, m. until 7.46 p. m.
to
Albany.
Oct.
1-2.
ilAUOLO A. EOSTEB, Postmaster
yet trusting in the wisdom and mercy of
Four Score Years.
Leave Albany 8.00 P. M., via People's Line a Father's ruling band.
Feb. 6, 1904.
—A Spencer lady has been in town ensteamer, or stopover at Albany to see tuo
CHARLES W. DUNCAN,
deavoring to sell tickets for the Spencer
state
Capitol
mid
other
points
of
interests
Mrs. Emmeline Mead Ferklns passed
Mns. JAMES DUNCAN,
taking a duyligbt soil down the
lecture course. She wished us to state
SOUTH BKOOKFIELD.
her 80th birthday Sept. 25.
A party of
MRS. DANIEL MATHEWSON.
that a few tickets will be left at the store
relatives gathered at "The Maples" Satr
—The T. C. Bates chemical is being of Eugene W. Reed, for those whom she
urday to celebrate the event, and a very Passim? ttie'CAtskllls, West Point, and the
repalnted.
does not have time to see. The date of
PuiLsude.s, arriving at
—Robert Herlihy of Worcester visited the sale of reserved seats will be an- happy day was passed.
NEW YORK CITY
The party consisted of her daughter,
in town this week.
nounced later.
Mrs. Dora Walker, her grandson, Donald 6.00 A. M. or 0.00 P. M„ Thursday, Oct. 13,
according
to niglit or day trip.
—Mrs. Frances T. Blanchard returned
—An innovation has been made ot the Johnson, her son, Henry and wife, who
Leave New York via the Pallatlal Fall
yesterday from her visit to Chelsea.
Old South chnrcb in Worcester, where came from Haverbill in their, automobile,

Hardware
and Cutlery

FRIDAY, SEPEJIBEB 80, 1904.

LEAD and OIL,
MIXED PAINTS,
GLASS and PUTTY,
OIL HEATERS,
DIETZ LANTERNS,,
UNIVERSAL
BREAD MIXERS,
2 sizes.

Travel Wednesday to Monday for S5.

'5

Autumnal
Excursion

$

5

MEAT CHOPPERS,
BROOMS, BRUSHES,
BASKETS, ETC.
PAILS, COAL HODS,
ASH SIFTERS,
RUTLAND FIRE CLAY.
BLANKETS,
WHIPS, ETC.
ROCK CEMENT,
For Glass, China, Etc.

C. E. BROWN,
Adams Block.

Pariod Roofing
The

Roofthat Lasts

Wednesday, Oct. 12, 1904.

For stnbles, barns, houses
and aliens there is no roofbig that excels

PAROID
Ready Roofing

i,
S
S

HISTORIC HUDSON RIVER,

—The Grange won second prize in the Dana J. Pratt is musical director, by
coaching parade at Barre yesterday.
which the twenty ladles of the dhoir are
—Mrs. F. P. Cutler has gone to Albany all gowned In vestments similar to those
worn by the choirs of the F.piscopal
to visit friends for a couple of weeks.
—Mrs. In A. Gilbert has sold her place church. The men will be similarly clad
on Ward street, to Mrs. Timothy Burke. as soon ss their garments arrive. Very
few of the congregation had any intima-Miss Grace Merrill, IS, won second
tion of the change until the choir apprize for wheat bread at the Spencer fair.
peared. The Old South has a large num—The Kings' Daughters will meet in
ber of former North Brookfleld people In
the First church parlors Tuesday, Oct. 4.
its membership.
—Frank B. Bartlett was in Boston,
—At the Republican caucus Wednesday
Tuesday and Wednesday on business snd
evening, John S. Cooke was moderator,
pleasure.
and A. C. Bliss, clerk. Tbe following
—Head notice iu another column of
delegates were duly elected to tbe several
'place wanted ' by a gentleman for his
conventions :—State, Francis Batcbeller,
own residence.
John S. Cooke | Councilor, A. W. Burriil,
—Do you know that you can have Sou- Leon Dosne; Congressional, S. A. Clark,
venir Postal Cards made from your own II. A. Foseer; County, Ai C. Bliss, M. A.
■ negatives at Clark's.
Longley; Senatorial, E. A. Harwood, A.
Representative,
Daniel
—Mr. Addison C. Foster of Schenec" C. Stoddard;
■tody, N. Y., Is In town, and expects to Foster, Geo. R. Doane. J. R. South worth.
E. W. Reed, David C. Lone; Republican
remain over Sunday.
—Josephine I)eyo, day operator at the Town Committee for 1003, Samuel A.
telephone ofllce, is confined to her home Claak, Harold A. Foster. C. E. Brown,
Daniel Foster, H. T. Miyuard, B. A
wltll on attack of malaria.
Harwood, A. C. Stoddard.
—Millinery openings at Mrs Mabel C.
—Albert Tyler Duncan, formerly of
Dickinson's Oct. 4, 5 and (i, Tuesday,
this town, and Miss Lina Mildred, daily liWednesday and Thursday.
Very discouraging reports come from ter of Mr. Edson Baker and wife, of U
Mr. Patrick Daniels, who is at the Wor- Catharine St., Springfield, were married
at the home of the bride's parent's, Tuescester hospital for treatment.
day evening, September 27, at 7..10
—North Brooklield grange auxiliary
o'clock. The house was prettily decorated
were entertained at their hall Tuesday
with asparagus, ferns and potted plants.
evening ty Mrs. M. T. Ward.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. E.
—Miss Knilierine Maharof Winchendon
M. Antrim, pastor of Trinity churchhas been the guest of her brother, Pat- The couple were the recipients of many
rick Mahar, on Warren street.
valuable and useful presents iu gold, sil—Fred 11. I.nne, wife and children, of ver, and cat gii.ss. About 7o guests were
I.ynn, have been visiting iu town, return- in attendance.
The relatives present
ing Thursday morning by trolley.
from tills town were Mrs. Emma Dunciiu,
J
—The Under of a chatelnine "bag, with Miss Kdua Duncan, Mrs. Mary Duncan,
pair of glasses and handkerchief, viill Mr. Fred Duncan and wife, Mr. L. S.
Vvouills and wife. After a short wedding
please leav* same at the post office.
J. Walley, and trip tiny v,ill make their home in Spring—Mr. and .Mrs. Ge
ner sister, and Mr. Clarkson of Spring- llcld.

and her son, Dr. E. M. Perkins, with
whom she lives. Her two nephews, Fred
N. Hunter of Spencer, and Ernest Bothwell, of this town, with their families,
and herj cousin, M,rs. Kachoel Woodis,
completed the nutulier who did justice to
the bounteous birthday dinner.
Congratulatory letters were read from friends
from out of town, from Mrs. Sarah Bothwell of Barre, Miss Arabella Tucker of
Worcester, Mrs. Jennie M. Day, of New
Brltian, Conn., and others.
Tbe afternoon was spent in talking over the old
days, and singing the good old songs of
long ago. Mr Bothwcll presided ot the
piano. During the afternoon the guests
were treated to a ride in the automobile.
Mrs. Perkins retains to a marvellous degree the spirit and activity of youth, and,
to people meeting her, it seems incredible
that she has reached so advanced an age.
Her great grandfather, Zacchcus Mead^
who came to North Brookfleld iu 1808,
and settled ou the farm where siie BOW
resides, lived to be ninety-nine years old.
The hope w*« expressed, by her friends,
th.it she may Inherit his longevity.
Cornelius Collins.
Cornelius Collins, who was born at
Skibberecn, County Cork, Ireland, Feb.
14, is;!,s, died at his home on North Main
street, Thursday evening, Sept. 20, at
110.30 of Bright's disease. He leaves a.
wife, and three children, Timothy J.,
Mary J., and Bertha A. Collins.
The
funeral will lie on Saturday, at 10.30 a
m., at St. Joseph's.eliui'eh, with burial In
Miiford.
J. II. Kisku of Hiymiind, H, H., thinks
vus tin* largest bull in the world. '1 he
. is four ;ears old, a HolMe'iu, find
Its 4120 pounds.

Social Circle of Cypress llebokah
lodge, will meet at Mrs, M. .1. Tucker's,
Spring street, Wednesday afternoon, Oct.
—Conductor Thomas .Mauley started
Saturday night for the Maine woods, accompauylng Hon. Theodore ('. Bates on a
filling trip.

—Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Bond have been
away on a short vacation, during which |
they .-pent Sunday with Mrs. Gerry at
Melrose Highlands.
—The first meeting of the Appleton
blub will be held Wednesday evening,
Oct. t, at the home of its president, John
S. Cooke, on Tower hill.
—Stale Deputy Charles M. Gardner is
expected to visit North Brookfleld grange,
P. of H., at its meeting, Thursday, Oct.
fl. A full attendance Is desired.

The .ioi;ns.\i.'s account of the railroad
accident at East Brooklield last Friday is
acknowledged to have been the BrM correct aeeouut p-.iiMi.-hed, oud contained all
essential facts.
The crow of the North Brooklield train,
with the exception of engineer George l.
Merrill, were called lo Boston on Saturday, when a rigid Investigation was made,
which fully exonerated them from alj
blame. It was shown that they i-ould
have had no knowledge "f the special
train, had every reason to believe that the
tracks were clear for their Usual switching of the milk car, and were protected
by the usual signals, which should have
stopped any approaching train.
Engineer Merrill is doing as Well as
could be expected, and although terribly
bruised has been able to sit up some each
day, since Tuesday morning, although
suffering much pain at times. To- day be
is able to walk about the house.

WORCESTER,

578 Miles hy Kail and Steamer. $5.0(1
Similar Excursion from Boston October 18.
For Illustrated and deecrlptlvo leaflet giving complete details, call on nearest ticket
agent, or address A. 8. HANSON, Uen.rol
Passenger Agent, Boston, Mass.

5 A BLANKETS
Reduced pi ices on

Wanted.
is now in session.

Neponset Wall Papers.
A"ent for the Famous

MA SS.

THE FALL TERM

To bny a second hand ranire in good condl
tioit. Size s. S. M. Moody.

Nearly all the seats

in the business school are now

Wall

Papers to

close out and- make room for new
Ml papers.

taken.
PATNTS,

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

THE SUCCESS

NORTH BKOOKI--IEI.D. SEl'T. 14, 1004.
TlieowneiB mid oeeupallta of the following
deserlbeo paree'B of real estate situated ill the
town of North llrookneld, in the County ot
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massa.
esasette, and Hie nubile, are hereby notified
that the taxes thereon, ns.iesHed for the year
1003, according to the list eoiionilted to me as
collector of taxes for said town of North
BiooklieUl hy the assessors of taxes, remain
unpaid, and die smallest undivided part ot
said land sufficient to satisfy said taxes, with
interest and all legal costs anil charges, or l lie
whole of said land if no tiers.ins oiler to take
an undivided part thereof, will be ofle-red for
gale by public auction ot Hie collector's office,
at the Btoreof vv. II. Whiting iu Adams block,
Main Street, in said North llronltlleld. onSiil.
urday, (let. S, loot, at one o'clock, p.m., for
the payment ol Mild taxes with interest, costs
and charges therenn, unless tbe same shall be
previously dischaigs d.
11. ii s of Sunnier Heed.

of the graduates of this

should you attend.

graduated
positions.

Not one young man

Call or Send for Free Catalogue.

md boun
irij liv hi
III Hlid
iO'1-.cary

JOHN P. KAN". m, Cnlit-eforof TASV
II, I' llll' tllWll in Ninth Hrookfluitl,

Wood for Sale.

Address,
,« of It. W.

IBD AN'I' SOFT WOOIl, four foot or tove
suit
H'h'iinih,"
lensl "ilclivenul
E. D.'llATCilKI.LEK,
yurelut=e

Kim street, North tiroobfleld-

DRILL WELLS FOR YOUR NEIGHBORS.

I Anthracite Coal
IN ALL VARIETIES.

FKANKL1N, I-EIIIGH, READ-

PUOBATE COURT, j

at law,, >next (.f kin and all
!'»■-, t-d
m tut'- ©stale <>i
lerwiae called LEWIS K.
Broul.n'oUi, in eaifl county,

i trament purportiiiK
testament oi said do■•I lo said Court, for
V. Hi !, who [jrayK tntit Witiiry limy ll.- U-ueit to berg the
n\, without giving a

Lawyer.
OFPICBi-n Hownrd street, «b
house south from Catholic cliureh.
WORCKSTEn OFl'ICK:— 611.524 State Mutua •
BuIliUtin.
At Brooklield Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evenings.
Both ofnces,connect'ed by telephone.
HKOOIU'IELD

eight or
JIM .U till!

Coal==Coal.

lor tbe year la

. LOOTS !''■ H1I.I..
rtis,! IIII,I„ luioof

HENRY E. COTTLE,

Place Wanted.
To huy for my own use,
more roniui. on itnod Fize
ei!h,-r a village
vith full particulars. "Horn
Vidker, North Biouktie'.il.

tlieieon,

only ten

remains.

Miih dwelling
.1 Nortlt tlrookibi'U as fellows :
md, westerly by
rly liv land of
Ttli Muin street.

ertalo pi

' lecraued.

1st,

BROOKF1ELD.

that we

remain who have not taken good

Jcrlmlali CvitMi

1'n the heirs

July

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH

immense class

GLA§S,

progres-

ty that we offer for your success

Of the

VANISHES,
PUTTY, ETC.

sive school is the surest guaran-

A certain parcel of land willi the liuililln
thereon, boundud and described IIB follows:—
Northerly by lamlot the Union Congregational
church, we-steriv by land formerly of Thomie
ot' Misa lliiiinali
ilii.Hy by
. Howi
Btr
ititai
Hbert, ■,(st._-

WOKLE3TER, S3.

After the Accident.

493 MAIN STREET,

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

fturkleit'g Arnica Salve.

field ware in town Thursday afternoon.
—Mi-s I.ida Kinnear of Bridgeport,
Conn., and Miss Mollle Kinnear of Worcester, visited Mrs. W. J. Iago this week.

ltlver Line Steamers, either Thursday
or Friday. Arriving Hostou, 7.00 A. M.,
either Friday or Saturday morning.
Leave Boston on any regular Irain, except
No. 15, until Monday, Oct. 17, thus giviiu;
ample time to visit all Hie historic and
other points of Interest of iho "Hub."

in economy and durabilr
jty. Don't confuse It with
Cheap, flimsy roofings. It's
the kind that lasts. Any
one can pnt it on. Complete roofing kit free with
each roll Bend for free
sample and book on
"Building Economy."

We can Hturt vmi in I paving business on
small eai>it.ti, Maehlim cua'y anil siu.i>ha to
operate. N'riU; for free Uloflttated catalogue
iuid in.l iishmmitioii.

Star Drilltugr Machine Co.
Factory: Akron, O.
Office: 104 Fulton fit. X. T.

ING and LACKAWANNA.

SALESMEN WANTED.

OFI'ICK at Store of A. W. Bnrtlelt «t
■in i. Adams Block.
Ail<
rariili

rda

H>tl then* or hy telephone; at mv

O ionk
mo
look out
nu tor our interests in Wc
nljaei
1 audadiaoei
sion.
Ad.Ire.
Dion.
AiMo

Uovelund, o.

i: itHcive prompt -mention.

A. H. FOSTER,

WASHINGS
Skirt- an.!
eiven.
Silts.

MOnTBASEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Wanted.
n,i Ironings.

Shirt

Waists

Satisfaction

ifiABLBS I.AWsON,
tit, Ih-ookfieUl.

Heed
2S

id.

i appear at a Probate BY viitin' of a power of sain eoiitaimsl ii
II,-n.

dlraotad t'
Wishing tlii
The authorities at Bklbbereet), Or., are
trying to pnt a stop to Sunday drunkenness, and imve doubled the tvcek-diiy fine
for anyone who Is found drunk on Sunday.

NOTE THE LABEL.

i lei
ihiv, ii
llisl |,u!ili,
suiil toiiri, and by in;
ns, 1« !j,|U>l, O!
to all kl
[at:,
!i\ <-i inira copy of tliis
seven da
persons mteies tail In I
lens! b,!ore snitl Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. ITORSE*, K-,
of said court, this itTiii day ol
year of our Lord one thousand nine nun
ilreil and lour.
Mil
UKUEOE II. HAKLOW, Register.

Oil each copy of this paper, or on the
Milk Notice.
wrapper containing it, Is placed each week
a pink label, containing the name of the WE the undersigned agree to Bed mljk^r
six cents pel lllilrt, begtnnlnu Oct. 1, W04.
subscriber, and -rim PATK TO WHICH THK
S. H. BIOELOW,
G. A. Jaaas,
SUBSCRIPTION HAS IIKKM TAID. All subII. S. HOiNK,
A. I.. SMITH.
scriptions are payable In advance.

kali to lln.

North

I'.r.iolilli't.l savin:;.

„

UeKi-tiv of Deeds, li"
,ir a tnvach ot the mil

Wanted.
Board at a rarm i of 2 or J we
Miss 11. r.

CHORE,

i by a party o

North Bruokllrld, Mass

sold
liii mortgage .loo,!, will
n-,1 i
.arises
etii
itli
■r a I, inni,
Salui-dny. Neptf
ami ail
two o'clock m tin. afternoon, -.

LiOST.
at
p and
money between Fullnn;
tar, tho prenilsi's described in said inottjjaue Vslllll ni,1" III,
ye St
the posto
dead, ami thereby conveyed, namely.—
eat favor by return
'tin.
liii.lfiwill
eonle
a certain parcel of land with me Dmtdings
thereon, niliialoii 111 unhi North Biookflel.l on
the milIhwBBtoily «ldu ot Kim .street at the
juiii-tion of Klin and Mill streets, bounded and
Uesei-ilifil as follows:—NorUioastoily hy land
of William r. fulliun, nontlienslmly hy land
of Frank 1*. stoddard, southwesterly by said
Kim street, and northwesterly by said Mill

iu^ same t

irETEB F. X. rOTVIN

To Kent.

LARO.E first floor room suitable lor a More
Also pleasant tenement ol six rooms on
second floor in the Howley block, Summer St.
S
Said premises are sold subject to any un- For3Pwnrticular8 inuuiys.of^ ^ ^^
naid taxes. Terms: Fifty dollars at time and
place of aale. The uidnnoe of payment to bo
made upon delivery of deed which shall he
within ten days of time ot sale.
tost, Strayed or Stolenf.
NOUl'll BKOOKFIELD SAV IM.8 BANK
Mortgagee.
A tiger cat, with lopped ears and double
paws,
answers to the name of "r rltz.
By Charles B. Bafehellcr, Treasurer.
Finder will be suitably rewarded by returning
Jons P. IUBUEB, Auctioneer.
39
North Brooklield, Sept. 1, 1904.
8w36b to Mas. curLaa, Grove street,

■

■ncenlou Manner In WUlch This Insect Uses a Hammer,
The deliberate use of a tool by a little sand wasp might woll be supposed
to indicate reasoning power, says an
exchange. A well knovru naturalist,
Dr. rcckhani, watched a wasp dig a
iiole in the earth and deposit therein
nn egg, together with a spider which
she bad stung iuto paralysis to feed
the grub which should be hatched in
due course. Then she filled up the hole
■with sand or earth and jammed it
down with her head.
When at last the filling was level
with the ground she brought a quantity of fine grains of dirt to the spot,
picked up a small pebble In her mandibles and used it as n hammer in pounding them down with rapid strokes, thus
making this spot as hard and firm as
the surrounding surface. Before we
could recover from our astonishment
at this performance she had dropped
her stone and was bringing more earth.
In n moment we saw her pick up the
pebble and again pound the earth into
place with it. Once more the whole
process was repeated, and then the little creatures flew away.
"The whole of this performance,"
writes Sir Herbert Maxwell in "Memories of the Months," "is so unexpected
that eveu Dr. reckham's high reputation as a scrupulous observer might
fail to convince skeptics that he had
not been deceived, but similar behavior
on the part of a wasp of the same species has been recorded Independently
by Dr. Williston of-Kausas university."

1—

THE RIVER THAMES.

INDIAN INVENTIVENESS.

Us Prettiest Point I. From Mnrlow
to Hurley Lock
For the ordinary Londoner the
Thames only begins at Richmond, but
from there on to Oxford every reach is
» 4elight Magnificent as is the Hudson, it has the disadvantage of belug
Sw big for a rowboat. One niigM just
ta well be on the Atlantic. Anything
smaller than an Albany day boat seems
lost on its majestic breadth. But the
Thames Is made for the single and
double sculler, the punt, the Canadian
canoe and the small electric launch.
And to my mind the best of all startlug points is Marlow. It is about an
hour and a half's run from town nn 1
therefore well beyond the range of
'Arry and 'Arriet, who are the pests of
an English as mosiuiitoes are of ,»>i
American holiday. Marlow in Itself Is
a delightfully typical village, with its
broad main street, Its old inns and
manor house and its sweet smelling
cottages ablaze with couutry flowers.
And the two mile row upstream to
Hurley Lock focuses the Thames at
its best. It is one of the beauties, of
this river that It has a perfect setting.
It winds In and out among wooded
hills, past fields and flower laden
meadows and between banks that the
cleverest gardeners in the world have
done all they can to beautify.—Sydney
Brooks in Harper's Weekly.

Birch Bark Canoe, and S.omboel
lta Beat Production*.
That the North American Indian never rose to a high level of tivillzatliJ'.iuniy
be attributed to his lack of Inventiveness as well as to his indolence and
Improvidence. He reared no enduring
structures and constructed no instruments for the manufacture on anything but the smallest scale of articles
of use and exchange. This seems at
first glance like a satisfactory explanation of the undeveloped state of his
civilization.
it is nevertheless not true that the
Indian lacked Inventiveness. He has
left at least two worthy monuments
of his capacity for invention, altlmii..
our own civilization has convert*
them from articles of necessity in; •
what are pruciUaily playthings.
These two evidences uf tbe Indian
genius are the birch bark canoe and
the snowshoe. For beauty and utility
iu the uses for which It was designed
no product of the white ■ man's art
working with the same materials couM
have surpassed the Indian canoe. The
snowshoe. as the Indian designed and
made it, moreover, is a distinct work
of art and, like tiie violin of the older
masters, scorns incapable of Improve

THE SAND WASP.

AN ERRATIC VOLCANO.
Roue

From the Sen, Formed nn
Island nnd Sank Agrntn.
On ,7une Hi, 1810, the Sabrina, a British sloop of war, observed smoke arising from the sea near St. Michael's, off
BAR8AR0US ENGINES.
the Azores, and made for it, believing
Man Train and Sprirnc Can. Once In that a naval engagement was in prog.
l.c in KuBiand.
ress. Her crew found, however, that
WC were reminded the other day of I great tongues of flame were issuing
tome of tbe incidents of couutry UteJ along with the smoke ai
of former years by the offering for had cleared for action to fight n volsale at a London auction mart of a cano.
Forty-eight hours later an island
couple of man traps. These engines
were once upon n time part of the made its appearance, having risen
chattels of well nigh every considera- from a depth of forty fathoms in that
ble landowner and every energetic period, and iu another day it was lit'tygamekeeper. Another implement was one feet above the surface, with a
the spring gun, which turned on a length of about three-quarters of a
swivel and discharged itself as soon as mile. By July 4 the Sabrina's people
one of the connecting wires was stum- were able to laud on this new shore,
bled against, the muzzle of the gun which was thou ,"(»> feet high, with a
turning in the direction of the tres- circumference of fully a mile, with a
passer as indicated by the wire, the stream six yards wide running from
guilty party generally receiving a coat- the center to the sea.
They took formal possession of It for
ing of pitch if of nothing worse. The
man traps sold the other day were his Britannic majesty, hoisting the
probably the first some of the attend- union jack on Its most conspicuous
ants at the sale ever saw and were of point, but by degrees the Island sank
the old formidable pattern—that is to until about the middle of October it
say, they resembled a glorified gin. vanished below the surface, with the
They measured seventy-four Inches union jack still on it, like a battleship
long and were Just about three feet In sinking with colors flying after a fatal
height, so that they would catch a engagement.—London Standard.

nient.
It ruay'be argued that these are articles of "the simplest kiud, but the genius that inspired their Invention and
construction is none the less worthy to
rank with that which manifests Itself
In our owu civilization In works of un
ampler but hot more beautiful design.
—Boston Globe.

SECRET INK.

TIMES.

B08T0S & ALBAXi RAILROAD.
(W. T, C, * H. H. R. CO., LKB8EE.)

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY, IBM.
,

QOIMO EAST.

Springfield,
Palmer,
W Brluifloli!
SV. Warren,
Warren,
W. B'kfleia,
Brookflehl,
• E. B'Irteld,
So. Spencer,
Charfton,
Rochdale,
Jamesvllle,
s Worcester,
Worcttttr, |528

1043
1048
1165

|«01

Baton,

i»«

\£0PYftl6HT. I

FOR PRESIDENT

ALTON B. PARKER
OF NEW YORK.

For the last two years an attempt has lieen made to induce the
Republican leaders in Massachusetts to permit a declaration for genuine reciprocity with Canada to be inserted m the state platforms,
lnw
attempt was made by men prominent in the Kepublican la ty. Jney
were overwhelmingly defeated by the Hepubheau machine, headed by
Senator Lodge, who in person led the assault.
Frightened at the uprising of i>opular sentiment in favor of reeiprocity, some of these leaders are hedging, and trying to deceiTO tiie
voters of Massachusetts. The people, however, have not such short
memories as the politicians believe. They are asking the Itepubhcan
leaders to point out a single line, a single word m any Massachusetts
Republican platform in the last eight years, or in any >>ational Republican platform for a like period, favoring ivripmnty in any products or
manufactures competing with those of the protected manufacturers so
well represented by the Home .Market Club.
New England has free trade to the West and South
\\ hy should
she be hemmed in by an outrageously high tarrrfl wall shutting her out
on the North and the East f
.
„
,
. .
Why should she not have the privilege of using the coal and iron
ore of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick without paying a tax to lennsvlvania? Why should she not get timber free from (mtaria and Quebec,
instead of skinning her own forests? Why should she not be permitted
through a propel' reciprocity treaty, to extend her sales of boots and
shoes/cottons, binding twine, agricultural implements and other products in Canada, a country similar in many respects to our own, ana
enterprising, industrious and prosi>crous ?
. Such a treaty would bring great prosperity to the people of Mas-

A M

11A M M
830 U 15 1200
940 1011, 102
-112
117
1281
1881
1461
14U
150
1020 a 02
200
214
221
Hit, 2.11 158
11 OS
2 IS
A SI

"00
833
830
841
8 0.1
002
911
91,1
1121
920
932
937
1141
954
10 20

-■>'

CM

1' M fi

240 500
343 605
608
849 613
4 01 623
412 8.13
4 211 6 47
4 24 851
482 658
1 :m 704
<4« 711
4 52 71U
723
B13 734
5 30 8 00

IjE you wish such prosperity, vote for the Democratic
nominee, Alton B. Parker, lor President I

TECH'J

Importer and Retailer of Women's and Children's Garments and Furs.

The enthusiasm shown at our immense importation from.
Europe's Fashion Centres, the extreme approval of our selection of the domestic styles, demonstrates that we have the
finest Cloak and Suit Store in New England. «

Greatness in Variety ot Handsome Styles,
Greatness in Perfection ef Tailoring and Material.
These Prices will Show Our Greatness in Value Giving,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,

NEW FALL SUITS. A Good f 15.00 Suit at $10.00.
A Good $20.00 new style Suit at $15.00.

Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
• U«4<*nvear.

NEW FALL SUITS. A Good $25.00 exclusive style
Suit, $19.75. Suits worth $45.00 at f29.50.

Ribbons, Neekwear,
Laces and Belts.
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butteriek

Wa S.o* Over 100 styles ol Hussein Silts, From $7.50 to S95.00,

Our Showing Is Unexcelled B| Any Store li New England.
COVERT COATS. Pine assortment of these stylish garments, in short fitted and box styles or three-quarter

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

length, of swell design,, newest sleeves; worth $18.50
at $12.50.

Easy and Quick!

$5.98 to $35.00.

with

We

BANNER LYE

WHAT YOU WANT
WE GIVE

•"Scientific«"!?:,,

\

$1.00 a Year in Advanoe.

We Show Over 75 Styles in Covert Coats and Rain Coats,

Soap-Making

WHY NOT HAVE

■We are glad that Taylor Clough is
—Mrs. Geo. Dalrymple and daughter
Leah, of Palmer, have visited with Mrs. taking the lead In erecting a stone to the
At the adjourned special town meeting,
memory of Mrs. Hannah Hathaway StevFred Healey on Howard street.
iminB
ens, who died In Over-lhe-river district, Sept. 29, it was voted to release the. state
—Mrs.
L.
T.
Newhall
and
Miss
Matilda
IVIRY FRIDAY AFTBRNOON,
at the age of 100 years and 6 months. He from any and all damages arising from
Watklns returned from their trip to
will be glad to receive contrlbntions from the building of the state road on May's
hill.
Ami SU*, Worth Br-k^U, Mtm. Brtdgewater, in an automobile.
any one.
' The committee, Messrs. Tarbell, CroBby
—Mr. Charles Lord, wife, and son
—The bold burglary at H. T. Msttbewand Prouty, appointed to ascertain tbe
Harold, will soon leave for Fort Pearson,
son's drug store this week emphasizes the
" IDITOK A»P '■••ormiaTom.
probable amount of damages that would
Florida, where they will reside.
need of a night watchman, for this Is tbe
—Mr. E. B. Gerald and daughter, Miss fourth time he has been visited. There be claimed if the state road was built,
Hattle Gerald expect to leave Oct. 17 for Is no trace to the burglars, who took con- reported that the amount would probably
Single Cop**, lOeaU.
not be over flOOO, and It was thereupon
Eastlake, Florida, for the winter.
siderable property from the store, and
voted to rescind their former action, and
AddrtM (II oorociunlcttlcm. to
—Mrs. H. C. Mullett, Mr. and Mrs. E. damaged the cash register In opening it,
riiS<iN«rth Brookfleld,Kg
proceed to build the road.
B. Phetteplace attended the Musical although it was looked.
Oiden IM 1-beorlptlonradTertHtaj er JjJ
Festival In Worcester, last week.
The Grange will celebrate its harvest
w"rt, and payment for IN,lame, muMml
Breaking and Entering.
dinot "ifce male ofllco, ol' u> our l-wal eaeat.
—Miss Matilda Watklns of Nashville, festival, next Friday evening, with supLast Saturday morning,
about one
Tenn.,
will
spend
the
winter
with
Mrs.
per
from
6.80
to
8.00,
followed
by
entera mi- - —-•"--- " ItosadOlaae Mama
I* T. Newhall, on Lincoln street.
tainment. Speaking by Chas. Bkh, lec- o'clock, Mrs. Susan A. Fltts, for many
years a correspondent of the Brookfield
Brookfleld Pt.t-Olflc..
—John King and wife leave next week turer of state grange, and tableaux by
TIMKS, had a most nnwelcome experience
for Boston, where they will make their members of Brookfleld grange. Admls,
Mall,
E
mission to all 25 cents. Short business at her quiet home on Lincoln street. Her
1"!!;„,w«i
,, doie
,, at
(« "•••■•*"|l
7,50 a.m.
East
and west, home with their son, Walter J. King.
sister, Mrs. Martha A. Homer, who is
•■
■■ » 11.48a.m. " " East,
—Letters are advertised for Mrs. Percy meeting at 6 o'clock. Business of impor visiting her, was roused at 12 o'clock by
■.
u ■' 3.25 p.m." " WeitendBMt
ii
ii i. e.45 p. m. " " West and Ea«t Hawley, Mr. Engene O'Connell, Mrs. tance.
the coming In of a man who rooms In tbe
Malta reo'd at 5.90 a. m. fr'm the Beit * West,
—The Ladies of the Unitarian society
■i
i. " 9.ua.m. M"
" *est
Mary N. Plympton, Mr. Emile G. White.
house. He went up-stalrs to his room
II
M
II ij.10 p. m.
" Weat A East.
will
have
a
supper
and
anniversary
socia««
II
« 4.10 p. m. "
" East.
—Miss Mary Hazell arrived here Wedbnt was accompanied by another man
.,
II
» J.oo p. in. "
" East * West
ble,
with
exhibition
of
antique
articles,
■■
H u j io J. m. "
" East & West. nesday, and will make her home with
who was drunk snd later found in the
on
Thursday
eve,
Oct.
20th,
at
the
church
E, D. UOODELL, Postmaster.
Miss Caroline Basllngton on Maple street.
room, stupefied by liquor. Mrs. Homer
Aug4, 1004.
vestry. Anyone whonas articles of inwas kept awake by the noises np-stalra,
There was no session of the schools
terest which they are willing to loan for
and shortly before one o'clock she beard
here Wednesday, so that the teachers
the exhibit will please notify Mrs. F. E.
the lodger come down aud go out the
could attend the Institute in West BrookProuty.
front door, making quite a noise on the
fleld.
—The Ladles' Benevolent Society held piazza. Mrs. Fltts, although sleeping in
Walter J. King of Boston, was home
—E. F. Thacher and wife will occupy
Its
annual
meeting
Wednesday
afternoon,
last Sunday.
a bed near the window that opens On the
the cottage on East Main street, vacated
with Mrs. G. W, Johnson.
The follow- piazza, heard no noise, on account of ber
—Charles Preston of Boston has vlaltby Walter F. Mellen, who has moved to
ing officers were chosen for the coming deafness, although the dog that was on
ed friends here.
Warren.
year—President, Mrs. C. T. Thompson; the bed, roused her at 12 o'clock. Tbe
—Mrs. Anna Irwln of Worcester Is
—Mrs. Fred King, the fashionable 1st vice pres., Mrs. E. B. Goodell; 2nd
previous Sunday this lodger had tried the
visiting friends here.
dressmaker, and her daughter, Miss Julia, vice pres., Mrs. C. M. Elliott; sec, Mlsi
door to Mrs. Homer's room up-stalrs at
—Mrs. M. A. Homer left for her home moved Into the Oak house on Howard* St.,
M. E. Gibson; tress., Mrs. E. J. Monl- 2 o'clock In the morning, and on being
in Ashland, on Monday.
on Monday.
ton. It was voted to have sociables and hailed, bad replied, "Excuse me ma'am, I
—Mrs. Geo. W. Johnson visited in
—TbeSth Worcester Bepobllcan Bep- entertainments at stated times during the- must have got the wrong room." ThinkNorthampton, this week.
resentatlye Convention will be held In the coming winter.
ing It might have been a mistake she gave
—Mr. Charles, Klmball of Worcester, Brookfleld town hall Tuesday, Oct. 11th,
■Tbe Grand Officers made an official no alarm, but thought it heat to prevent a
visited In town last week.
at t o'clock.
ylsit to Friendship Lodge, N.' E. O. P., recurrence of the trouble' by sleeping

Brookfield Times,

HORACE J. LAWRENCfi,

Our Stocks Are Complete With Every New Style
in Fall and Winter Garment.

* Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
trains,
IT Train loavinar Boston at 10.15 a. m., stops
at Brookfield ll-fi? to leave passengers from
Boston, So. Fmmingham or Worcester and to
take passengers tor Springfield or beyond.
8 A lateeveningtrain leaves Boston at8 P.M.
stopping at West Brookfleld iMyp. ra., to leave
passengers.

WrltiiiK Which May He Made Invisible or Visible ut Will.
There are several ways iu which two
persons can correspond with each olh
er unknown to even the people before
whose eyes the very letter is held.
Ovid taught young women when writing to their love's they should use new
milk as Ink. This When dried is invisible, but by scattering coal dust or soot
upon the paper tlie writing, becomes
Patterns and a general variety of
legible. Ansonius adopted this method
Furnishing Goods and Small
when writing to Paulinos.
Warei.
Diluted sulphuric acid, lemon juice,
solutions of nitrate and chloride of
8aC1
cobalt or of chloride of copper write
colorless, but on being heated the char
actors written with the first two beMassachusetts Democratic State Central Committee.
WEST BROOKFIELD.
come black or brown and the tatter
green. When the paper becomes cool
the writing disappears and leaves the
academies. The president or thelnstl
paper blank again. Saltpeter dissolved
tnte, f»r. Bnnkie, Introduced Into M»ii
in water and equal parts of sulphate of
country the systetjt of monunl training
t:-,3
copper aud sal ammoniac dissolved iu State of Masoachu3a:ts and
The Institute itself baa developed, liwater are two good Invisible inks.
Institute of Tech.iotogy
the opinion of those best qualified tc
There are also some Inks which are
judge. Into an Institution by far tin
That education Is an extremely iminvisible when dry, but visible when
best in tlie I nited Stales, and cqunllcL
portant factur in the progress oi a p< omoistened
with
another
liquid.
Tims
poacher well above the knee, and once
by but one other in the whole world
ple Is a fact which has always been
To make the very best soap, simply
INSECT CONVERSATION.
a solution of muriate of antimony
an institution in Germany, ltssliuiont?
nipped there he would remain till bis
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
washed with tincture of galls becomes appreciated by the cltlseni of this
cries or the ordiuary round of the
now number l~i~><; its Instructors --i,
water, melt 5 >£ lbs. of grea-se. pour the
Antennal
Lansruaare
Amons
Anta
Is
yellow, green vitriol Ink washed with state. As early as ICSu, the general This gn at body of students cornel
keepers led at once to his release and
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
a DemouHtruted Fact.
the same solution turns black, nitrate court of .Mossiuliuseits Buy voted to
from forty states and two territories
capture. The spring gun gave its
Every
observer
of
Insect
life
seems
of cobalt washed with oxalic acid give iliro toward •liannnl eollege, re- of the union and from over twenty for aside to set
alarm, and watchers were speedily in
Full Directions on Every Package
attendance. There was something very convinced that iu one way or another turns blue, arseniate of potash #vlth citing that -the encouragement of arts Sign countries. Among them are fount
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
barbarous about the use of these en- insects do converse. How this is done nitrate of copper green, solution ot and sea nee. and all good literature about oue hundred and seventy grnd
tends to tlie honor of God, the advance- uutis of other colleges and scientific may be opened and closed at will, pergines, which were not so very long ago is not so easily determined. Sometimes gold with muriate of tin purple.
ment of the Christian religion,and.the schools.
In this way the Institute mitting the use of a small quantity at a,
quite common. In fact, people need it may be by sound, as in the case of
Gambetta'a Table.
helps Massachusetts to retain her edu- time. It is just the article needed ir
not be very old to have seen boards bees with their busy hum; sometimes
benefit of Ibis and tLe oilier I luted
by
touching
one
another
on
the
head
every household.
It will clean paint,
There Is u curious story told of tbe States of America."
bearing the legend, "Beware of man
cational supremacy.
To remain supreme, Tech, represent- floors, marble and tile work, soften water*
traps and spring guns."—London Field. or abdomen, as ants do, but far more table at which Gambettu wrote.
A
standing in the industrial developfrequently by the antennae, so that previous owner. General Lahltte, min- ment of our nation, mid way between ing Massachusetts, must not only im- disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Huber calls this tactile communication ister for foreign affairs la 1840, dis- the time when this sentiment was ex- prove, but must Improve faster than tbe
Write for booklet " Uses of Banner
Her Opinion of Bora.
missed his confidential servant because pressid and the prtsent. Gov. Andrew, others. Let us remember that our in- Lye''—free.
A little girl wrote the following essay "antennal language."
His own experiment demonstrates he believed he had stolen a large sum in an i duress delivered In IS0B, re- dustrial supremacy was lost, not by
on boys: "Boys are men that have not
The Penn Chemical Works, Philadelphia
got as big as their papas, and girls are the fact Having placed a colony of of money in 1,000 franc bank notes. viewed the results of the efforts of the diminution of our own energy, but by Cbarlee Richardson & Co., Boston. Meet.
ants
In
a
closed
aud
darkened
chamber,
women that will be ladles by and by.
Years afterward, when the table bud past along an educational line and superior results obtained elsewhere.
When God looked at Adam he said to he found them at first all scattered in to be repaired, tbe joiner employed for looked forward with a true prophetic
Other states are doing vastly more
disorder,
but
he
soon
saw
oue
who
had
himself, 'Weil, I think I can do better
tor their institutions of learning than
the work found the missing bundle of vision into the future. "Von owe." said
discovered
an
outlet
return
to
the
rest.
if I try again,' and he made Eve. Boys
bank notes between the mahogany be, "all of your wealth to cultivated, Is Massachusetts. In tlm south and]
west a system of state universities htisj
are a trouble. They wear out every- Of these he touched a few, and speed- board of the table and the drawers be- Instructed, Intelligent industry
thing but soap. If I had my way the ily the whole community marched out low. They had lain there unnoticed have conquered by tlrsl undersl nndlus grown up, and the annual state approworld would be girls and the rest dolls. iu regular lines, evidently with the one for fourteen years. Lnfortunately the nature-and doubt not that in tl ..■ wen
priations for these universities often
WITHOUT EXPENSE
My papa is so nice that I think he thought of liberty.
story does not go on to suy that the derful future about to dawn n; ion ottt
Ton can furnish yonr table with elegant silverexceed the total which this state has
Ants
have
been
known
to
post
sentiware
of
the latest pattern, from the best makers.
must have been a little girl when he
poor servant and his mistaken master country, the pan you ore to enact ol given tbe Institute. Michigan, for exwas a little boy. Man was made, and nels, to send out spies and to return to were alive at tbe time of tbe discovery beneficence and glory, nnder n.e In- ample, gives annually |4od,000 to her
on the seventh day he rested. Wom- their nest by signal for re-enforce- and that the one's character was clear- spiration of your gem ions culture and state university.
Wisconain, IMInols,
The very aphides, the anus' ed and the other's confidence restored.
an was then made, and he has never ments.
expanding thought, will transcend all and California give even larger sums.
milk kine, appear to understand antenrested since."—Philadelphia Inquirer.
the former achievements of your Indus
In forty-two years Tech has received
nal language, as do wasps also, accordKaiser's Siinl, of the BUmarck*.
try and will outshine the lustre of you! from Massachusetts $377,181, which
ing to Banks and Knight, for if their
Thin handsome piece of 1847 Rogers Bros.,
Romnnce of n Statue. ■
The marriage of Count Herbert Bis- arms."
can properly be charged to It, an averextra plate silverware <tlio stontlitrd make of
sentinels
give
no
warning
a
nest
may
The statue of Charles I. which now
marck and tbe Countess Iloyos took
Time has verified these words
age of less than 110,600 per year. The
the
with every
Buimcripijon
tie world),
WOT ill). Wllll
CVWJ yearly
VL-illlY BUI"'"
'F""" to
"' our
'"■■
easily
be
taken.
.niendid Home paper, trie NfiW YORK WEEK.
stands in London was sold to a brazier
place at Vienna, and It was on this oc- Shortly after the war Massachusetts
Institute bus expended over $8,000,LY W1TNE5S, and ninko it very easy for you to
during the commonwealth with the uncasion that the kaiser took a stop saw the South and Wist take from her 000, of which the state has paid a very
secure the rest of this set of bountiful teaspoons.
A FUh Peculiarity.
For over 80 years we have buon biulumi* our
derstanding that it should be broken
which was one of the falsest steps of her agricultural supn macyisnesawner small percentage. Tech has to depend
There are some Indications tlir.t
business through Batisllcd customers. Send lor
up. The buyer, however, saw a chance
his life, a step equivalent to the mulev- Shipping outstrip) oil until today in for her support mainly on her tuition,
freo sample copy of the Witness, which confishes possess a sixth sense, tin- drgaas
tains interesting department for every one In
to make money and burled It instead.
oleut boycotting of the Bismarcks. By comparison with that Of oilier states il, supplemented by gift* of private Inof which are the pores of the liolnl hml
the family, and full directions bow to get the
To cover his action he made a large
order of his majesty Count Caprivl, tbe Is hut a drop in the bucket; and now dividuals. This is very Inadequate. In
full set of spoons absolutely without expense.
of the lateral band. This band is a row
If you Wish send *1.1)" now and wo will ft .once
number of bronze knives aud forks,
new chancellor, wrote to Prince Beoss, She is seeing her malllll'lielurels slowly the school year of 1902-8 expenditures
of little canals connected wiiti the exforward yon, prepaid, tills choice piece of fiverwhich were eagerly bought by both
German ambassador at Vienna: "Should hut surely involved In the same plight aggregated $478,240,691 receipts $430,ware, and the witness for one year. Address.
ternal world by notes through tinroyalists and Puritans as souvenirs.
the prince (ex-chancellor) or his family
Massachusetts has lost ilie suprem : BOIS.-lo, leaving u detleit to be made up
NEW YORK WITNESS,
scales. In these cavities, under which
150 Nassau St., New York.
When the monarchy was restored to
make any approach to you pray confine
acy In these things not because of lack by contributions of $Sfi,4.'W,14.
Techpower the statue was dug up again runs a large nene »re *''»"? ™™ y0urs„if\0 eonventiorfnlfornisofcburte, of effort on tlie part of her sons, but
nology has expended already to a point
because equal effort was applied, often far beyond that warranted by her maby the staff of the embassy. I
by Massachusetts men, to superior re
terial resources. She has reached a
,
, ,
I,—*
apparatus
Is unknown,
tP
has remained sines 10.4.
add that his majesty will t.;ike no no
sources in oilier purls of the country. crisis in her development.
tice of the wedding.*'—London Chroni- Educationally, however, this state has
If Massachusetts Is to see her InStrlpou Sal., I.lvelr Walk.
*** '" f"™<*not merely held Its own, but has been!: stltute remain supreme in the field of
cle.
Once In my callow duvs I accepted a
"You're forever trying to ghe the
the leader of all others. Harvard baa I technical education, she must respond
wager hat 1 could wear a prison suit \ Impression that you're a martyr
The Tallamnnle Mnmt*t,ine.
always enjoyed an enviable position as to her financial needs. Supremacy may
and walk from Buffalo to Cleveland! snapped Mrs. llenpeck:
-I suppose
The remarkable peculiarity of tlte on educational fnctor. The munificence
Be'retained only by the creation of a
without serious molestation. It took i you want everybody to think that you
moonstone is that, while In nil other of her sous and friends assures her
fund sufficient not only to coll to her
me over four days to get thirty miles.; suffer in silence;
gems internal seams are called Haws permanence. Of late years another inclass-rooms and laboratories the best
I was arrested nine times,,and at Dun"No," replied Mr Henpeck; "I suffer
and
detract
from
their
value,
In
the
stitution,
the
Massachusetts
Institute
kirk 1 came near being mobbed by a )n the perpetua absence of s en . j
professors, but also to keep her equipof Technology, bus sprung Into prom- ments apace with the times.
The
favored mortals inence to uphold with Harvard the fair alumni are struggling vm.- nuy to raise
rors, because th
pelled'to discard" my uniform for citl-1 uretotne,
tlie Illumination name of tbe state.
who are gifted wi
such a fund. It Is, however, too much
zen's clothes. Yet I was a free man
n hy its aid read
of the astral light
Ever since 1857, Professor William to expect of a body of men so recently
The Real TIIIIIK.
and innocent of crime, and there was
iiite the Barton ltogers had been urging upon
"Are the members of your dramatic on those surfaces of mi ,
no law defining what I should wear so club very enthusiastic?"
reflections of the past and tl promises the citizens and legislators of Massa- graduated aa they, t , ;. e twt nty-uin«
long as It was male attire. — Elbert
chusetts his plans for the foundation hundred alumni, >■..;, percent were
"Are they! Why, when we presented of the future."
Hubbard In Philistine.
of a comprehensive school of science graduated since lSefi.
The state It'Hamlet' in the next village last week.
and technology. On April 10, 1861, two self should have pride enough to rehalf the company walked all the wnyl
The Only cure,
Rnatr.
p
•
mid
cut_
out
days before the firing upon Sumter, the tain Its supremacy in the educational
home on the railroad track just to give
' A little three-year-old miss, while her ..
these ballad siu^i s at the vaudeville, legislature of Massachusetts gave effeel line by responding generously to tbe
mother was trying to get her to sleep, It a professional flavor. -Puck,
They make me tir il. .links -Well, yon to his plans by the Incorporation of the needs of the Massachusetts Institute
became Interested in a peculiar noise
might get souieb dy to remove their first separate and complete school ol of Technology.
Member of Don't Worry Club.
and asked what it was. !
,y wouldn't have anv- technology in America, Massachusetts
"Ob, I wish I was like Richley, don't noses Then tlici
i "A cricket dear," replied the, mother.
throiigli. - Cincinnati then, represented by Tech, was tb«
thing to
"Well," remarked the little lady, "be you?"
TRADE MARKS
Tribune.
pToneer In education us applied to the
"Why?"
DESIGNS
ought to get himself oiled."—Young
arts ami sciemi , n pfaft! of etlucatior
"Because he doesn't have to worry
COPYRIGHTS 4C.
Cool.
People's Paper.
Stlniij-.
which, besides eeolnpli lilng iticKiim
about his bank account running low."
Colonel Gruff-I understand my
Anyone
sen.lt™
"W^^BSIFB
"Now 1 know," sold (Hi tlK
nut anc: is working n
nlile material s
"Well, neither do i. i haven't got
daughter in determined to marry you.
I
Nothing io Show.
row I
months' hriilo to her. Im« ■anil
method of education Well, 1 want to sny to you that she's
revolution In 11
- Philadelphia Press.
Young Kallow—You guaranteed that any
In£ over her extmvagane !•. "why you itself.
crazy.
Mr. Kervy-Ah, hereditary, I
elixir you sold me to raise a beard and
-iriaHioHM. without elmreo. In «">
.
used to call me a 11 (wer. You thouuiit
The Institute of Technology InA' Brood Hint.
suppose!—Exchange.
mustache In MI weeks' time. Drugin deep I was nn orchid nnc] that i could Hvi) angursted the tahoratory system ol
Hostess—You appear to
gist—Yes? Young Kallow—Yes, and I thought,
teaching which has since been adopted
Tommy.
Tiniin — Yes'm. on air."—New Orleans Tie lytuie.
Then lie Went Homo.
A handsomely Hlnstr«t«l "M"* h'wm.. *3 a
want to say It's a barefaced lie.—Ex- Mamma told me If you u >d me to
not only In the technical schools, but
He—I dreamed of you lust night. Do
S^leuV'n^nSira^riW^I^
i that wise men lie
change.
It Is from
in every classical college or university you ever dream "f me? She (suppresshave some cake I was to say some
the troubles of life. of respectable standing In the United
thitifr, an' I've been here sojong. now rive eonsolotl
lng a ynwni—No. but I'd like to very
■"Maucl, SnVoVfe F Ht, Wushlua-len. »• K
Let us believe we can and hope
—Victor Bug
States as well as in High schools nnij much.—rieti'dit Free Press.
I forgot what it was.
Xor the rest.—lie Finod. ,'
i
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Show 75 Styles
$2.98 to $40.00.

Furs

In Walking

apd Dress

Skirts

Are marked SO per cent below regular prices for
the month of October. The finest line of high
grade Furs, in all the latest style, selected by
experts, and guaranteed by us.

SILK WAISTS,

J2.98 TO 522.50
J3.99 to JI9.75

OPERA WRAPS,

S22.S0 te $110,00

SILK PETTICOATS,

OWLS' NATS,

, $3.98 to $19.75
$3.75 te $35.00

RAIN COATS,

BROOKFIELD.

—Mrs Charles Henry of Worcester, Monday evening. Among those present
visited with Mrs. Asa Bowen, at her were D. D., G. W. Howe', 'assisted by
—Mrs. Elsie Draper has left for her home In the Over-the-Blver district, the Mrs. Clsra 8' Wlgglh of Boston, Mrs.
Julia A. Whltthg, C1. N. Anderson, Walter
home In North Brookfleld.
first of tbe week.
A. Boyd, of Worcester, Irwln Breed.
—■Ernest Oruby of Worcester, has been
—Mrs. Hester Green left on Monday Mrs. Nettle Hribbard, George Lajole and.
visiting old friends here this week.
for her home In North Adams, after wife, Mrs. Lucella Fairbanks, Mrs. Sarah
—Anton Hardy ha* .returned, from a spending the summer with her nephew, W.
Fay, Mrs. Louise 8tevens, and William
visit to bis birthplace in Chatham.
F. Bailey's, on Main street.
%_K
Thompson. Befreshments were served,
—Mrs. W. D. Mullett has returned from
Mrs. Whit—Mrs. James Derrick returned Wed- and a social time followed.
a visit with friends In Worcester.
nesday from her visit in Westfleld, ac- ing remains In town a few days as the
—E. J. Monlton and wife visited In Ain- companied by Mrs. Patrick .Derrick of the guest of Mrs. Irwln Breed.
herBt last Sunday, going by trolley.
same place, who will visit friends here.
—Miss Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrt.
—Miss Minnie Spragne left Monday for

a stay in Providence, B. I.

—Arthur W. Gilbert, a graduate of B.
—Irving Breed will officially assist D.
H. 8., has entered Cornell University.
D., G W. Howe in Inspecting the N. E.
-1H. V. Crosby and family have re- O. P., in Springfield, Thutsday evening,
turned from their visit In Jamaica Plain. and at Whttlnsvllle, Saturday evening.

Henry Blchardson, died at her home In
Over-the-rlver district, Tuesday night,
after a long illness, aged 37 years. Miss
Richardson was a native of this town,
attending our high school In the class of
1886, and also attended the Unitarian
church.
Funeral services will be held
this afternoon at her home, Bev. W. L.
Walsh officiating, and burial In our beautiful cemetery. She is survived'by her
parents, one sister, Mrs. Edward Eaton
of Holden, and one brother, Wm. BlchJ
ardson.
There were many beautiful

—Chas. Harwood and wife report the
—John L. Mulcahy, formerly propriearrival of a son at their home on Toes- tor of the New Crystal Hoose at East
day.
Brookfield, will he the new proprietor at
—Dr. and Mrs. Hayward of East the Metropole, soon to be vacated by T,
Brookfleld, were In town riding onMon F. Mnrphy.
day.'
—Two of the gradqates of the B. H.
—Mrs. E. W. Twichell was quite sick 8., class '04, have entered a technlcar
on Wednesday, and attended by aphy- school, Abbott F. Thompson going to
Brookfleld, Mass.
slolan.
the one In Boston, and John Guerin to the flowers.
—A number from here will attend the Worcester Tech.
Dealers In
—Mr. Frank Martin, died at his home
minstrel entertainment In Spencer Friday
In Over-the-rlver district, Saturday night,
—Bev. William E. Streeter has acceptevening.'
of consumption at the age of 66 years.
Agent and Broker.
ed the call of the Evangelical Congrega—Mrs. B. M. Johnson left on Saturday tional cburcb and society to become their Mr. Martin was a hard-working )ndnsr
Patrons bare their choice of companies for a visit in Fltehburg, returning on pastor, and will commence his labors here trio us farmer, who lived In town a numberepresenting foO.OOO.OOO.
of years, and was highly respected by
Tuesday.
the first Sunday In December.
In Large and Small Qoantltles. All Goods
many.
Funeral services were held at
Losses promptly paid at this office.
DellTered.
—James M. Qrover, Jr., and wife of
—The Board of Beglstratlon will meet St. Mary's church Mondsy morning, with
Somervllle, have visited at Dr. Grovels
In the selectmen's room, Oct. 11th, from high mass by Bey^ Fr. Sheehan, and
Office and Residence,
this week.
8 to 9 o'clock. At East Brookfleld, Oct. burial in West' Brookfleld. The bearers
Summer Street,
—Supt. Clark and wife attended the 18th, 7 30 to 8 45. On the Saturday bewere E. L. Rochford, J. F. Foot and John
IN EFFECT JAN. 1st, lSOS.
North Brookfleld, Mass agricultural fair In Stafford Springs, Ct., fore election from 12 at noon to 10 o'clock Deshalst of this town, and Wm. Bouvler
GOING EAST.
this week.
p. m.
of Spencer. He leaves a widow and a
East Sp'nc'r
Wilt War'n West Brook.
Bkfd.
—Don't fail to read John King's ad.
Held
Bkfd.
War'n
—Mrs. Levl Sherman attended the wed- nephew, Albert Derosler, who with his
L.
S.
WOODIS,
600
6 40
—Mrs. Eli Monroe woe In Worcester, ding of Miss Virginia Walker, daughter wife were caring for him in his last ilavs.

EVENING SOWNS,

$25.00 te $05.00

Richard Healy, - 612-614 Main Street.
M0RTIMEBrP. H0WAED,

THOMAS WARNER & CO.

LIME, H^IR,

F1HE IN8UH1NCI

Portland and Rosllndile Cement,

W., B. 4 S. Electric Railway.

8 SO
7 48
880
10 00
10 45
11 SO
12 15
1 00
1 45
280
8 15
400
4 45
580
6 15
700
7 46
880
» 16
10 00
•10 41
•1180

68!
7 14
1 to
844
0 28
10 14
10 M
11 44
12 <m
1 14
1 r*
244
3 21"
4 14
4 >!
044
6 2C
7 U
7 St
844
021
10 11
•10 61
•1144

648
782
8 17
902
9 47
10 82
11 17
12 02
12 47
182
2 17
802
8 47
482
8 17
802
6 47
7 82
8 17
902
0 41
10 82
•11 11
•12 02

6 10
f7 04
7 48
883
9 18
10 03
10 48
11 38
12 18
1 08
148
2S8
8 18
4 08
448
638
6.18
7 08
748
883
9 18
10 03
10 48

16 28
- 7 22
808
882
9 83
10 22
11 08
1182
12 88
1 22
2 08
2 62
3 38
422
608
8 62
638
7 22
8 08
882
988
10 22
1108

»7U0
746
880
9 16
10 00
111 45
11 30
12 16
1 00
1 46
2 30
3 16
4 00
4 46
680
6 16
8
9
10
10
11

30
16
00
48
30

Grand Assortment of

GOING WEST.

East lirook
Bp'no'r Bkfd. field
600
♦7 00

688
t«20
686
742

West
West
Bkfd. Tar'n War'n
6 81
t8 82
7 12

607
<6 48
7 80
8 18
9 01
946

last Saturday.

of Geo. H. Mellen, formerly of this
—Mrs. Wm. II. Swallow of Natick vis- tovv-n, and Mr. Albert Savnec liulclilnson,
OFFICES:
ited with Mrs. Jerome Hamilton on Wed- of Newton Highlands, at the CongregaAt Residence, School St., North Brookfield
tional church, last Saturday.
nesday.
Knowles Building,
No. 51S Main Street,
Mrs. Charlotte E. Perkins of Boston,
—Mr. S. E. Larry aud family of Main
Worcester, Mass.
street, expect soon to move to Spencer, was in town last week cnnvnssitiE for
members In the Interest of the American
where he lias work.
—E. D. Goodell, as delegate, attended Humane Educational Society, and the
tbe Congressional Convention in Spring- society for Prevention of Cruelty to animals, both of which are dolna good work.
7 46
field on Wednesday.

AUCTIONEER.

6
t7
7
8

20
00
46
80

Everything on Wheels.
Also all kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,
to be Sold at Bottom Price*.

Now it the time to buy a Corning or Stanhope Carriage. Concord Buggy, Democrat or
9 16 Eapresa Wagon, Surrey or Road Wagon. Bith.
10 00 er new or second hand. They are
10 46
11 SO SOT TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP.
12 16
1 00 Harness, single or double, express or farm,
and prices right.
1 48
2 30 JBobes and Blankets, Prices and Style to
suit yon,
8 IS
4 0(1 Whips, the life and "soap" of the business.
4 48 Oil cloths and sklaglei, In ail the grades.
5 30 Just what everyone Warns.
8 16
7 00
I Sell so n. to Sell Again.
748
830
9 16 WILLIAM », fRAWFORD,

—Miss Emily Bacon reached her SGth
—Mrs. D. G. Tucker aud Mrs. L. F.
Clark attended the Unitarian Conference blrthdnv on Wednesdny, Oct. 5, at her
home on Lincoln street.
A nephew, N.
in Upton this week.
B. Lamb of Attlehoro, brought her 8G
—Bev. Mr. Wood of Spencer, is expinks. A. N. Lamb'and H. G. Lamb and
pected to preach at the M. E. church, next
wife, of Spencer, and other friends, also
Sunday, at 1 o'clock.
called.
—Mrs. Arthur Stone of Worcester, Is
—Mrs. Selenda Henshaw reached her
visiting her mother, Mrs. Wm. Bancroft
95th birthday on Wednesday, and passed
of West Main street,
it at her home with Mrs. E. M. Johnson,
—Mrs. Alonzo Lmith of West Somer- on Lincoln street.
Mrs. Henshaw Is
vllle, has been visiting with Mrs. C. D. bright and active for one of her years.
Smith, on Lincoln street.
A number of her friends called to see her
—Mrs. Gardner Metcalf of Mllford, and brought fruit and flowers.

The WinnersAt St. Mary's church fair the following
were the winners: Health and accident
policy, William Mulcahy; box of cigars,
LungSiug; shawl, Mrs. Thomas MeNuniarn; tidy, .Mrs. Thomas Simpson; ton
of coal, Miss Mary Murphy; dozen sliver
spoons, Paul Dehalst; bbl. of flour, Albert Dehaist; center table, William E.
Falvey; couch, Waller It. Howe; morris
chair, Eileen Murray; sofa pillow, Miss
McGourty; grophophone, John J. Walker; $10 worth of barbering, Thomas Kennedy ; pipe aud case, Harry Junior; cord
of woud, Arthur Lauglols. The holder
of ticket 168 will take the cow, if called
fur, if not another drawing will take
place.

down Stairs In tbe room with her sister.
Mra. Homer succeeded in arousing her
sister, with the news that a man was trying to get In, and the man outside suddenly left, bnt It was fonnd that he had forced
up the wlmfow, wliich was screened with
a scrim curtain. Officer Crotty "Was at
once sent for. He searched the house,
then called in officer Irwln. As Soon as
Crotty left the house tbe lodger, who it
Is thought was hiding near, came in and
went to bis room.
The officers questioned him, but no arrest was made.
When' daylight came a long ladder was
fddnd leaning against the roof of a abed,
which led to a chamber window, by means
of which be had apparently meant to
make bis escape if heed be. This ladder
bad been bronght over from the barn of
tbe parochial residence, where the man In
question had been employed by Fr. Murpby. This man was discharged by Fr.
Murphy, during the day, and he left town,
without even going back to Mrs. Fltts' for
his* baggage. ' He was afterward fonnd at
a Worcester Intelligence office'. He was
brought back/ He gave two names aud
it Is claimed that he served three years in
the V. S. Army. He came to Brookfleld,
Sept. 12, and was known by two different
names while here.
William B. Bate, United States senator
from Tennessee, is now the ranking confederate general officer In Congress. He
Is 78, aDd says that he has never accepted
a railroad pass, franked a telegram or
asked for a job for a relative.

VILLAGE PROPERTY
FOR SALE.
■ The oM Montague homi;8tea.t, ju-t norih ot
('ongi'tjtfHtioiial church, JJruokduIU. MHBS., ts
offered for sale.
ht'iilftl hitl.i will he received hy the Ih* administrator, W. F. MoiitaKUtt, ttox 87, West
Hrookfiehl, Maes., up to Monday, CeL 10.
The OToperty consists of a houae of eleven
rooms, and barn attached, about one-half
ot an acre, with excellent fruit*
The IM»cc itluat be Sold to Settle the
Estate.
3w38*

W. F. MONTAGUE.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
BY virtue of a power of gale contained in a
certain mortgaire deed given by Catherine
(J. Upliam of Brookfleld, in the County of
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, to Heniy Mathewson of said BrookSeld,
dated October l»t, 1S90, and recorded witli
Worcester District Deeds, libra 15-30, folio 15S,
for breach of the condition of said mortgage,
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at public auction upon tbe premises on
Monday, the 4-li.ii day of October. 10O4,
at 3 o'clock in tl.e afternoon, all aud singular,
the premises conveyed by said mortgage deed,
via:
A certain parcel of land with tbe buildings
thereon, situated near the center of the village
pf Brookfleld, and bounded and described as
follows, via: Beginning atastone bound at tbe
northwesterly corner thereof, thence easterly
by Lincoln street, BO called, about 133 feet to
land of tbe estate of Futmons Twichell;
thence southerly by land of said Twichell
estate to land now or formerly of Eilen Murphy; thence westerly by land now or formerly
of said Murphy and land of Mra, Daniel Corcoran about 165 feet to othei land of the
grantor herein; thence northerly by said
other laud of the grantor to tbe place of
beginning, being a part of the fifth described
parcel of land in adeed of Henry L,- Upham et
als. to me, dated May 26^ 189-2, and recorded
with Worcester District Deeds, llbro 1«3, folio
191.
Sa'-d premises,wlK be sold subject to all unpaid taxes and municipal assessments if any.
Terms made known at time and place of

IT'S WORTH MONEY TO KNOW
WHAT THE WOGGLE BUG SAID.
Read The Sunday Herald to see what
10 31
1116
Tbe Gump and The Tin Woodman asked
10 00
12 01
10 48
The Woggle Bog. It's worth money to
12 46
1180
1S1
1118
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred
—Dr. Merrlck Bemis, who died in Wor- know his answer.
2 16
100
S01
Healey, on Howard street.
cester, last Monday, was a resident of
1 48
The Proverb Contest for prizes valued
S46
980
this place, where he taught school for at $6000 iu the EVENING EDITION of
8 15
4 81
—William B. Harrington was voted in
918
too
«I five years, and also studied medicine here, The lioston Herald continues till Nov.
643
8 10
as a member of Dlv. -No. 17, A. O. H., at
448
828
8 46
I with the late Dr. Henry Gllmore, a noted 8. Get back numbers. Order ahead.
5 30
their meeting last Sunday,
7 SI
6 18
I physician here, who lived in the Brick
8 1(
7 00
8
48
9
01
—Arthur
Monroe,
B.
H.
S.,
'04,
suc8 27
7 48
!house dn the'Common, where now stands
928
9 46
10 00
9 12
WASTKD-100 agents to work for premiums
880
cessfully , passed the examinations, and H. V. Crosby's residence.
10 46
10 81
Dr.- Bemis consibtins ot bicycles, cameras,,. grapho.
• 67 MIS
9 16
OAKHANI.
11 30
11 16
10 22
10 42 10 68
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EAST BROOKFIELD.

No Workman At The
Glenwood Foundry
can afford to make an imperfect casting. It counts against him

Each piece of a Glenwood Range.ParlorStove
or Heater bears the number of the workman who
made it. If anything is wrong it is easy toplace
the blame. Very jealous of their reputation
are the makers of the famous

Glenwood

"Makes CookingEasy

*»

WEBBER BROS., WO. BBOOKFIELD, MASS.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

Jack Frost
Cold Feet
Pneumonia
Colds
and other like troubles are nearly
due. Have you looked over your
Hot Water Bottles.
We have preached the H. W. B. gospel
now for several winters and
believe that most every one considers them as necessary In the
home as coal or flour.
We have very few complaints from our
$1.25 and 81.50 Bottles and still
warrant thera for two years.
Don't neglect this matter, as when yon
need one you want it right at
hand.
C. rj. CLARK
Drugvtat,
WEST BROOKPieLD

WEST BBOOKFIEXJJ.
Frank Perry is visiting in Oakham.
Mrs. A. P. Dyer has gone to Dover,
N. H., for a visit.
Dr. Nathaniel Lynde of New York
is visiting his mother.
A new platform is being built at the
li. A A. freight house.
Mrs. Lewis Gilbert of Springfield,
is visiting at O. K. Watson's.
William Carruth has moved hit family and household goods to Spencer.
Arthur Gilbert, son of Lewis Gilbert has entered Cornell University.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Buxton of
Westboro, are visiting at Alonzo Cutler'a.
Miss Luciuda Trowbridge of Putnam, Ct., is visiting at Charles Henshaw's.
The golf club have decided to bold
a series ot entertainments during the
winter.

Alanson Hamilton Post, G. A. R.,
the W. R. C, and invited guests held
a social in the G. A. R. hall, WednesMiss Grace Webb bas been at Sunn} day evening. There were 150 pres- side Farm.
ent.
The Orange will hold a Harvest FestiSix members of Hendee Motor val at their hall Oct. 12.
Cycle Club of Springfield, were enMisses Maggie and Lizzie Bowen have
tertained by C. K. Watson at his been in Lynn and Boston.
home on Foster's hill, last Sunday.
Mrs. Addle Ladd of Dorchester is the
George W. Beshop has resigned his guest of Mrs. Joslah Frost.
position at the milk factory, and
Miss Mary Hall of Oardner has been
moved his family to Falls Village, R.
visiting ber relatives In New Bralntree.
I., where he has taken a position with
Mr. and Mrs. E.5B. Goodwill of Worthe Borden Milk Company.
cester, have been guests of Mrs. Pblneas
A Jack-the-peeper has been botherHall. .
ing the residents of North Main street
Henry Hooker is about to sail for Ausot late. If he continues to prowl
around he is liable to get into serious tralia, where be expects to reside with
relatives.
trouble, as several guns are loaded.

<5

The married and unmarried members of the West Brookfield Grange
are preparing for a competitiive entertainment.
The selectmen have awarded the
contract of laying the new concrete
walk on Main street, to John Keenan
of Warren.
Miss Emma Walsh bas recovered
from her recent illness and bas resumed her duties, as teacher of the intermediate school.
Roy Haskins has recovered sufficiently from the effects of bis sprained
ankle to be able to return to bis work
in Clark's drug store.
Tbe 15th Massachusetts regiment
association will have a re-onion at
Worcester, Oct. 21, the anniversary
of the battle of Balls Bluff.
At a meeting of the American
steamer company held Monday night,
■ report of the meeting of the Firemen'! Association, at Gloucester, was
given by Geo. B. Sanford.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bcnoit have
gone to Cherry Valley to live.
Rev. George F. Flynn of Webster has been visiting in town, this
week.
A number from here have attended
the bazaar, in the town hall, in Spencer, this week.
The wild ducks are reported to be
rather numerous around lake Lashaway this week.

INFORMATION

About 20 from East Brookfield attended tbe fair at Stafford Spring?,
Conn., this week.

Given to the Public by our
Local Druggist.

Miss Eider Gerard of Ware is visiting at tbe home of James Houle, on
the Podnnk road.

We wan* the public to know that
the most valuable and delicious tasting
cod liver oil preparation known to
medicine is Vinol.
Vinol contains ALL of the medicinal
elements of cod liver oil, actually taken
from fresh cods' livers, but not a drop
of oil.
For this reason It is recognized
throughout the world as the greatest
health restorer and strength creator
known to medicine, and we do not
believe there is a man, woman or ehild
in this vicinity but what Vinol will
benefit them.
It makes health and strength for old
people, weak, sickly women and children, nursing mothers, and after a
severe sickness.
Cures hacking coughs, chronic colds,
bronchitis and all throat and lung
troubles.
Unequalled to create an
appetite, and to make those who are
too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.
Try Vinol on our guarantee to return
your money if you are not satisfied.

Louis Harper, is to move into tbe
house on Main street, ownid by the
W. G. Fay estate.
James Houle has started his cider
mill aud has all the business that he
can possibly handle.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Upham of
Worcester were the guests of Mrs.
Amos Upham last Sunday.
The Mann & Stevens No. 1, mill
shut down, last Friday and Saturday
to make repairs on the boiler.
The open cars on the Warren,
Brookfield and Spencer street railway
haye been called in for the season.
ScoreB of automobiles of all description passed through East Brookfield
during the first of the week, en-route
to the Brockton.

There was an attendance of 125
school teachers from the neighboring
towns ot Worcester and Hampshire
County present at the teachers's institute held in the Centre School,
Wednesday under the direction of the
State Board of Education.
Tbe
visitors were welcomed by Supt. C.
W. Goodwin.
The institute was
opened in the Congregational church
at 9 o'clock, in tbe forenoon and lasted until 4 p. m.
Mr. J. W. McDonald of tbe state board of education
called the meeting to order.
After
prayer and Scriptnre reading by Rev.
J. Howard Gaylord the meeting was
adjourned to the school house.
Some
of the speakers present were Forrest
Brown, principal of the Amesbury
high school; Arthur G, Boyden ot
tbe Bridgewater Normal school; Carlos Allen of Springfield, Miss Nellie
Allen of Worceester.
In the afternoon an illustrated lecture was given
in the town hall by Mr. Herbert K.
Job of Kent, Conn.
Dinner was
served in the Congregational church
at noon.

H. Barr; Secretary, Mrs. A. Louise
Moore; Treasurer, Charles H. Barr; Collector, Miss Lizzie Bowdoln; Program
Committee, Bev. W. W. Wakeman, Mrs.
H. B. Cota, Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Moore,
Mr. H. L. Pollard. It was voted to have
the annual supper and entertainment, for
which the following committee was
chosen: Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Barr,
D. C. Wetherell, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lane, Mr. and Mrs. E, L. Havens. Jt
was voted to hold meetings for the winter in Grange hall, the number of meetings to be decided by program committee.
Ask for Allen's F oul-Eue, A Powder.
To shako into your shoes. It rests the feet
Makes walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet.
At all druggists and shoe stores, 23c. Don't
aooept any substitute. Sample Free. Addrees, Allou S. Olmsted, Leitoy, N. Y.

Why Don't You Learn Shorthand?
Stenography is now so important a
factor in business and affords so good a
vocation that It will be Interesting to note
that the average time required last year
to finish at Hickox's Shorthand School,
Copley Square, Boston, was six and a
half months.
This Is a brief time in
which to thoroughly learn shorthand at a
good school, for, it must be borne In
mind, this is the leading shorthand school
In the country, and the standard of efficiency is higher there than elsewhere; still
the cost Is not excessive—915 a month.
In other words, smart young women or
men at an outlay of about one hundred
dollars can learn In half a year, and learn
well, a business by which they can at
once besure of earning a good livelihood.
The theory, 12 lessons, can be learned as
well by mall as orally, tbe cost being 81 a
lesson.
Hickox's Shorthand School, Copley
Square, Boston, has the unparalleled
record of having placed every graduate
during the past three years In a position,
at a starting salary ot not less than $10 a
week.
It Is said that the Mexican dollar Is
rapidly disappearing from International
circulation.

For Bale.
AMAGEE KANSK, On. Parlor Move and a
Rochester Radiator. Inquire of JOHH
KINO, Mala Stress, Brooksald.
41

E. W, REED, Druggist, North Brookfield.

Capt. Salvatore Plzzatl, a millionaire
The Ladies' Benevolent Society held philanthropist of New Orleans, has given
a rummage sale, in the store formerly 8250,000 to the city to be used to establish
occupied by H. L. Dempsey, Wednes- a free hospital for poor Italians.
day afternoon and evening.
FRANKLIN SQOAIUC THBATEE.

Tbe public schools were closed on
Wednesday to give the teachers an opMr. William Gray wbo has been for
portunity to attend the teachers' InWilliam Bootbly was arrested on
some time in feeble health had a shock a
stitute, at West Brookfield.
Tuesday, by Officer George W. Stone
few days since, being now conflned to his
on charge of non-support. The comMrs. Mary Jenks of Springfield is
plaint was made by his wife, Lottie bed.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Clark, and William tbe guest ot James Corcoran and
Potter Boothly. In the District court
Mrs. Jenks was for manjj,
at East Brookfield, Wednesday, he A. Clark of Springfield, with Mrs. Sarah family.
Fierce of West Brookfield are guests of years a resident of East Brookfield.
was fined 820.
Mrs. Sarah E. Wetherell and son.
Tbe annual bazaar of the St. Jean
Joseph Kennedy, who was arrested
Mr. William Bowdoln and Miss Lizzie Baptiste Society will be held in the
in Gilbertville, Tuesday for larceny of
fishing rods from the factory of the Bowdoln were Invited on Thursday to a opera house during the month of
Standard Fishing Rod Company was dinner party at Mr. Thompson's in West November. The exact date bas not
sentenced to the Concord Reformatory Brookfield, the occasion being the 80th been set.
in the District Court, at East Brook- birthday of Mr. Chapin.
Harry E. Corbin has resigned as a
field, Wednesday, by Judge Albert W.
A Springfield lawyer, employed by Mr. conductor on the Warren, Brookfield
Curtis.
The crime was committed Campbell, who was Injured on the highand Spencer street railway and gone to
several months ago, when Kennedy way and is still in the hospital, was In
work for fhe Issac Prouty Shoe Comwas employed at the factory.
New Bralntree a few days since, making
pany in Spencer.
C. A. Risley 4 Co., have lately a settlement with the selectmen.
erected in Pine Grove cemetery, in
Mrs. Mary Mack and family left East
At the Barre Fair over one hundred
Warren, a very handsome Qnincy
Brookfield. Wednesday morning, for
from New Bralntree were present. The
granite
monument
with
turned
their new home in Philadelphia, Pa.
owner of Muster Hill Stock Farm, Mr.
column, weighing about eleven tons,
Mrs. Mack has "been a resident of
Lttcnfleld, entered several horses who
for the lot of Lyman Crosby.
In
East Brookfield for nearly 50 years.
won prizes. Mrs. Horatio Moore took
Sturbridge cemetery, a fine large sarpremiums for canned i>"uita and jellies.
The water is so low in lake Lashcophagus monument of carved WestOn Tuesday evehing, the Farmers' Club away that tbe second auxiliary boiler
erly granite for Hon. A. B. Chamberlain ; aho in Ware for the lot of El- met, L. Crawford presiding, and D. C. and engine was started at ths Mann
mer Hutchins of the Ware bank, a Wetherell, Sec. Pro tem. The new offic- I * Stevens No. 1, Thursday morning
nice sarcophagus monument of Quincy ers chosen are President, D. C. Wetherell; 'lo furnish tbe' necessary power to
1st Vice, E. L. Havens; 2nd Vice, Charles operate the mill.
granite.
* *

The annual meeting of tbe Social
Rev. Alexander Sloane and wife
of Kennebonkport, M. E., are visiting and Charitable Society was held in
the parlors of the
Congregational
in town.
church, Thursday afternoon and the
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hack, of
following officers were elected. PresidAshuelot, N. II., are visiting friends
ent, Mrs. E. M. Converse; let-vice
in town.
president, Mrs. C. H. Clark; 2nd
The schools were all closed Wed- vice president, Miss Charlotte Fales ;
nesday on account of the Teachers' directresses, Mrs. F. W. Cowles, Mrs.
Institute.
Fullam, Mrs. Edward Still, Mrs.
The Board of Registrars will meet Strickland and C. B. Perry; secrein the Selectmen's room, Oct. 1ft, tary and treasurer, Mrs. A. R. Brigbam. It was voted to hold the first
from 7 to 9 p. m.
meeting Oct. 20.
Ma. and Mrs. George A. Hamilton
The Ladies' Mission Study Class
have returned home from a visit
met Tuesday afternoon, at the home
in Albany, N. Y.
of Miss Forbes.
The text book
Mrs. James Early of Valley Falls, selected is "The Incoming Multitude"
R. I., is the guest of her mother, Mrs. by Mrs. C. M. Lamson and the topic
Nolan on Sherman street.
considered, "Our Immigrants from
James Carnes and wife, Miss Bes- Northern Europe." Papers were read
sie Whalen and Miss Agnes Mahaney upon "The Great Famine in Ireland"
by Mrs. A. J. Cater.
"The Lutherattended the Palmer fair, today.
an church" by Mary Holmes and a
MUs Caroline Edson of Boston, brief history of the "Thirty Years'
lias been the guest of ber mother, at War" was read by Miss White. After
her home on the Brookfield road.
giving the minutes of the last meetGeorge H. Coolidge attended the ing, Mrs. Holmes read a letter
Republican county and councilor con- from tbe secretary of the Woman's
Home Missionrry Association, asking
ventions at Worcester, Wednesday.
co operation in its work.
A number of the Red Men were
treated to a coon supper, Monday
The Teachers' Institute.
night, by Edward Houghton and Otto
Olmstead.

Mrs. Felix Morean is visiting her
daughter, in Worcester,

Last Sunday, as Walter and Henry
Fish, accompanied by Cbarles Campbell were rowing down tbe river they
saw a large turtle and made for shore
to capture it.
The turtle saw them
and made for the deep water.
In the
struggle the turtle almost capsized the
boat and Campbell got the tail of bis
Sunday coat wet.
The turtle was
captured with difficulty and is now in
possession of A. F. Fish of Prospect
street.
It is said to weigh over 40
pounds.

Miss Elsie Janla, who Is announced as
the most prominent feature of the cast to
be seen in "The Fortune Teller" at the
Franklin Square Theater, Worcester, all
next week, Is a newcomer In the musical
comedy field, as ber former laurels have
all been won on the vaudeville stage. Miss
Janls Is recognized as the cleverest mimic
on tbe stage to-day, and bas become a
favorite "beadltner" In all the leading
vaudeville houses of America. She gave
up a »oltd year of bookings to accept the
role of Mile. Pom Pom in "The Fortune
Teller" and from the flattering reports
received from other cities where the organization bas played, she bas a still
brighter future in store as a comedienne
in musical productions than all her former
triumphs In the "continuous" bouses. The
company which the Messrs. Milton and
Sargent A born have gathered together for
tbe second season of this highly successful opera under their management, is said
to be an excellent one collectively and Indlvidu lly, with many well-known favorites among the personnel.

In Memorlam.
At tbe Allston Congregational church.,
on Sunday afternoon last, four hundred
and more prominent residents of the
vicinity, including many well-known In
Boston's musical circles, met to participate in a service held In loving memory
of the late Emma C. Duncan, whose
tragic death caused universal sorrow.
Mrs. Duncan was one of the,leading
spirits at the time of the founding of this
church, and has been a teacher in the
Sunday School since its earliest days. It
was therefore, quite appropriate that this
society should take tbe initiative in expressing the respect and appreciation of
the community.
The service wss opened with a long
musical program, arranged by the organist, Mr. Mark H. Bogus, who for
many years was a pnpll of Mrs. Duncan.
A mixed quartette, of which Miss Marlon
Rogers was a leader, sang several times
and another feature was the singing of
two of Mrs. Duncan's favorite hymns, by
the congregation.
Bev. John A. Hsarvig, pastor of the
church, who at the time of the dreadful
event, was unavoidably detained
in
Chicago, gave the eulogy.
Taking the
autumn season for a type, he likened the
dull hues to tbe present sorrow and the
crimson and golden tints to the radiant
example of faith and service, which Mrs.
Duncan's life so beautifully expressed.
Be dwelt at length upon ber strongest
characteristic—loyalty.
Loyalty to her
friends, her church, her duty, wherever
she found It, that was co-exlstant with
unselfish devotion to all whom she loved
He spoke with Intense feeling, of tbe las t
great sacrifice of self, which saved for
others, that which was dear. Particularly be spoke to the group of young women
who, year after year, from early childhood, bad received during the Sabbath
School hour, such help and inspiration
from their teacher, and friend, saying
that It was given to few to exert so deep
and potent an Influence tbrongh this relationship.
Another, who took part in tbe services,
was Rev. William Learell, pastor of the
Brighton Congregational church, nearly
twenty years ago, at tbe time when a
score of its members formed the Allston
society. Mr. Leavell's presence at this
time was something of a co-incidence, as
with his family, he landed In Boston from
Naples, on Sunday morning.
After so
many years, he desired to visit tbe new
church before going to his home in the
west, and attended the morning service.
Learning of the church's loss he remained
for the afternoon, for, as be said in .his
remarks, of all that congregation twenty
years ago, Mrs. Duncan's face and personality remained within his memory
most wldly. He told of her enthusiastic
service at that time and of the help and
Inspiration she had been to blm and to the
little group wbo formed the sister church
He extended his heartfelt sympathy to the
church who mourns ber loss, and to the
assembled friends.

The sultan of Morocco has the pleasant
Front the Boston Post we take the folhabit of turning about SO Hont loose In lowing extract: .
the courtyards of his palace every night.
The Rev. George Leavelt, former
He thinks, they guard, his 6000 wives more
pastor of tbe Brighton Congregation'
There was a surprise party at the safely than soldiers could. I ■ af Churel>,; after 18 ven*a<".baerfc«
home of G. Whitman Green, on
f f OID his eld parishioners, returned to
Blaine avenue, Wednesday evening, in "IN SUMMERTIME DOWN BY THE SEA."
them last Sunday, ,by visiting the
honor of his J5th birthday. There
Allston church, to which * large share
This Is tbe title of a new and magnifiwere 15 present.
of tbe members of the former church
cent Sung and Chow* written by Alfred
went over' some years ago.
Mr.
Wilrose Barnard, who aceldently
J. Poyle, with a remarkfcblj pretty Wilts
Leavell told me about the strange
shot himself while duck hunting, about
Cborutv
manner in which the news of tbe
four weeks ago, returned home from
This song will unruly be admired by
death of Mrs.' Charles* W. Duncan,
St. Vincent's hospital, at Worcester,
everybwy^
one of his old-time friends, came to
this week. He says he feels well, but
his ears, ifcsaldf "twas sitting In
- ¥He* id CetM* Pa* Copy.
he limps a trifle when he walks.
a back pew watching tbe peopb come
By sending 36 cent* in t«jgt«« stamp* lo
The grammar school was closed the THEATRICAL MUSIC SUPPL* CO t No.
In and for a long time c«fld not rec44 We-tMtb Street, New York, meapf will be
Tuesday afternoon and all day Wed- sent post paid.
ognise one familiar face,
"Well,"
nesday, on acconnt the death of the
said I to myself, "Mrs. DunOan will
grandfather of Principal Harold Alsurely come in soon." A moment latWANTED—quickly, few persons to represent
bee, whose funeral was held at War- long established wholesale house among reer the minister got up and announced
tail merchant!) and agents. Local territory of
ren, Wednesday afternoon.
that the memorial services for Mrs.
few counties, $18 niilary and expenses paid
weekly. Expense money advanced. Com*
Duncan would be held that afternoon.
William Hnmes, the Main street mtaslon extra. Permanent engagement. Busi*
I was shocked and grieved. Inquiry
jeweller has had a golden heart squash ness successful. Previous experience- not essential.
Enclose Belf-addressed envelope.
soon revealed the manner of her
that weighs 40 1-4 pounds on exhib- Address, HUPKIUNTKHHEMT TKAVELEHS, 325
death. This was the first I had hsard
ition, at the store of J. Herbert Con- Dearborn St., Chicago.
snt's. this week. The squash grew in
of It.
Mr. Hume's garden, near the North
Brookfield railroad crossing.
At tbe opening of the Brlghthelmstone
Club of Brighton, on Monday, the followRepairs are being made on tbe
ing formed a part of tbe President's adEsther shoddy mill.
The plant has
dress, given before a gathering of three
been shut down for the past six weeks,
hundred members:
Manufactured by
but it is now rumored that when the
A long and useful life, with gradrepairs are completed that the mill
ually falling health and a peaceful
will be started by a firm of well known
passing away, takes from death much
Worcester men.
For Ladles', Guts', and Children's
of Its sting, but none of tbese lessen
Shoes,
the pain we feel at the sudden loss of
One of the Italian laborers employMrs. Charles W. Duncan, a charter
ed on the gas works was stricken with Carriage Tops, Harness. Hand Bags, Etc.
member, and one who from the club's
For Sale at Roger Mulcahy'a, William Mtilparalysis, while on his way home from
caby's, and Martin Donahue's, Brookneld,
Inception to the time of her sad death
work, Monday evening and fell un- Haas. It Is highly recommended by all who
4wS8
gave it her valuable service, notwithconscious on the sidewalk, on Main have used it.
street.
He was taken to the aback in
standing the many calls upon her tlme.'Jj
the old blacksmith shop, on Main
We love to remember Mrs. Duncan's
For Sale.
street, by some of his fellow-countrybright enthusiasm, her courage so
AStelnway piano; rosewood finish In first
contagious; she exemplified our ideal
men.
class condition. For Anther particulars,
Inquire of WM. J. HYLAND, 104 Dwlght St.,
of a club woman in ber desire for
A case peculiar in its nature was Springfield, Mass.
SI
growth and development, ever reachbeard in the District Court, last Sating out for tbe things which make life
urday morning. The principals in tbe
richer and fuller, and ever giving out
case were two Polish women from
of what she acquired to the many
West Warren and the charge was the
who came In contact with her. She
larceny of a cat, and assault. After
led a brave, useful, righteous life,
hearing the evidence, Judge Albert W.
sowing seed which cannot fail to harCurtis discharged the defendant on the
vest. May we not believe that a life
charge of larceny, but the assault case
BO full of eagerness for truth and
was placed on file and she was ordered
beauty, the delight In music which
to pay the costs. of court.
Tuesday
was so much a part of ber, la not armorning two men from West Brookrested In Its aspirations, but la finding
field came to court to settle s dispute,
fulfillment? With pocnllor sadness
in which they had become involved as
the result of a dog trade.
Both were
because of ber gnat stuTsring and
represented by counsel. Tbe case ocsudden death, we lovingly pl»ce Mr».
cupied considerable time. Jedge CurDnncan.a name on our memorial page.
tis reserved his "

^
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 190*.
BOSTON A ALBANY RAILROAD.
fl>. T. 0. * H. H. B. CO., LESSEE.)
SOUTH BBOOHnELD BBASCH.
Schedule In Effect Stay SO, 1B04.
AH
nas
Lv. N. Brookfield
1203
Ar. E. Brookfield,
1210
Lv, E. Brookfield,
121!
Ar. N, Brookfield,
Trains Leave East Brookfield.
Going Sat—6.1I), S.ll a. m„ 12.08, l.ae, a.4e,
5.26, 10.19 p. in. Sunday S.SS p. m.
Going Wat-l.M, 9.15 a. m„ 1,49, 4.94, 8.51
p. m.
Express trains la bold race figures.
A. S. HANSON, Q. r. A., Boston.
Express Time Table.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.56, H.5S a.m
4.10 p. IN.
Express Leaves for the West at 8.S8,11.5S a. m1
4.10 p. m.
_
Express Arrives from the East at 7.21 a.
S.07,4.56 P* m.
Express Arrives Irom the West at ».2» a. a,
19.92,5 40 p.m.
. ,
Express mil be dellverd at offloe at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leav-

- • —m: Phillip Fortier win celebrate his
81st birthday next Sunday. He still keeps
up sn Interest in farm work, and although
he has turned over the active management
to his eon-in-law, Mr. Andette, be can not
bear to be Idle, and does considerable
more work than many a yonnger man.
—Mr. Swindell, who was so seriously
Injured by an accident on the HampshireWorcester street railway some months
since, bas been awarded 9679.09 as damages, by a jury, and now bis counsel has,
we understand, pnt an attachment on the
property of the company to secure Its
payment.The next meeting of the King's
Daughters' will be held Oct. 18, at 2.80
p. m. Mrs. C. E. Blake will tell of her
work among the children at "Doane's
Orphanage" Longmeadow, Mass.
Mrs.
Blake comes highly recommended, and we
hope all members will be present also any
who are Interested In this work.

—Tbe Archbishop of Canterbury waa
Exprass money orders soli at this office, and
at store of W. B. Qleaeon, payable In all parts carried from New Tork to Boston this
of the world.
DBLL y
AMSD1Wi ABOTt week on a special train, which made the
record-breaking time of four hours and
twenty minutes, being given "the right
W. B. * S. Electric Hallway,
Cars leave North Brookfield dally at 8, 7, ot way," with definite Instructions to
7.45,8.80, K.US, 10.00,10.46, 11.80 a. m., 12.18, 1.0O, everyone concerned to give the palatial
1.46,2.50! 8.15; 4.00,4.45, 5J0, 6.15, 7.00, t.4», 830,
train "a clear rail." The distance was
9.16, 10.00, 10.46,11.80 p. m.
Cart leave East Brookfield dally at 6.40, 6.28, 232 miles.
7.22,8.08,8.62,9.88,10.99,11.08,11.69 a. m., 12.88,
I.22; 2.09,9.69 838, 4.29, 6.08, 5.52, 838, 7.JJ, 8.08,
—Rev. Lee Maltbie Deane, formerly
832,838,11.99,10.08 p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfield at a quarter pastor of the Union Congregational
before and a quarter past the hour make close church of North Brookfield, will be Inconnection at Spencer with oars for Worcester, whloo leave on the hour and half hour.
stalled as pastor of the church In West49-See fall time table of main Use on
brook, Me., on Thursday, Oct. 18. Rev.
another page,
S. B. Cooper has been Invited as represmall A»a*av»m»mts at Nortn BrswksUld sentative of tbe Brookfield Association of
Fast Offle*.
Congregational ministers, snd Dea. EmMAILS DtTB TO ARHIVS.
erson H. Sloddard as representing the
A. H. 7.28-East and West.
Union Congregational church.
934—Springfield Looal.
12.27—West.
—Bev. Wilbur F. Holmes bas been
p. n. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.45— East.
spending a few days at his old home in
7.10—East.
934 and 5.45— East Brookfield.
Quabang village.
Hit two sons are at
■ALU 0LO8I.
Wesleyan. University, Mlddletowo, Ct,
A. a. 8.90—West.
In Jnne, Samuel, the older, graduated
7.28-East and West.
1136-East.
with honor and was elected to membere, M. 1230-Weat.
4.46—Worcester only.
ship in the Phi Beta Kappa society.
He
• e.U-East and West.
now returns to commence work as assistA. ». 7.85 and 1135— East Brookfield.
Henry,
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a ant in the English department.
m., and 8.80 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open from 630 and the yonnger, enters upon his senior year.
S p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
—The Woman's Union will hold a harwhen distributing or putting up mall.
MOSEY OHDEB DEPAHTMKST open
from vest sale at tbe Chapel of the First
€.30 a.m. until 7.46 p. s».
HAROLD A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
chnrcb, Thursday evening, Oct. 18, to
Feb. 8,1904.
which the public are the most cordially
__ ■ ■ ■
' I .'
. .
- ===
invited. There will be an opportunity to
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
puchase fruit and vegetables of varlons
kinds, canned fruit, jellies, and pickles,
—Mrs. L. A. Arasden Is visiting friends
also food and home made candles.
An
in Worcester .
entertainment will be given during tbe
—Henry Tbuott, of Brockton, has been evening by "The Six Little Grandmas."
visiting friends ber* this week.
Doors open at 7, admission, five cents.
—Miss Nellie Moore of Schenectady,
—Theodore C. Bates, Mrs. Bates, FranN. Y., Is visiting friends in town.
cis Batcheller, Mrs. Batcheller, William
—Rev. Mr. McMillan of Carlisle, Pa., F. Fullam, Mr. and Mrs. Manly, returned
an Episcopal rector, was In town Thurs- on Monday from their hunting trip to the
Maine forests, bringing home six fine
day.
—John S. Cooke and Francis Batcheller deer. Both Mrs. Batcheller and Mrs
are attending the Republican state con- Bates proved to be fine shots, and each
had a part In the shooting of tbe game
vention.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Marriott of New that was brought home, and which has
York are visiting Rev. and Mrs 8. D been generously distributed among their
many friends.
.,..,, . .
. 'Gammell.
—Mrs. Stlrna Moody returned yesterday
—Visitors to Bates' woods are cautioned to leave the walnuts and chestnuts from a visit to her home in Sweden.
—It was "neighbors' night," at the
lot the squirrels.
—Miss Eva Cougblln Is learning the Grange Thursday evening, and a large
telephone business under the instruction number of the members of tbe Hardwlck
grange were present.
Deputy Gardner
of Miss Alice G. Ashby.
'"' "~T
of Westfield made a fine address on "Tbe
—Samuel A. Clark and Harold A. FosReign of the Specialist."' Mrs. A. C.
ter attended the congressional convention
Htoddard had a paper on "Japan," there
Jn Springfield on Thursday.
was a reading by Arthur C. Bliss, vocal
—Miss Francis Gage of Pasadena, Cal., solos by Mrs. Lizzie Hill and John Lane,
Ss the guest of friends In town; and will and a piano solo by Carrie Bollard. The
start on her retuMt trip to-day. ■ t
entertainment closed with a laughable
—Deacon Lyma 8. Walker and wife of farce—'Ten Little Niggers.'' Of course
Boylston Centre have been visiting at the refreshments were served.
parsonage on Gilbert street this week.
—Miss Beatrice Duncan entertalued
—Mr. James Grady was seriously mirt
by falling from an apple tree, while picking apples, at his home on Willow street,
on Monday.
—A handy guide of the U. S. postal
service has been Issued, and can be obtained on request at the post office. It Is
full of useful Information.
—Ezra Batcheller Corps, will have a
rehearsal for Inspection, Wednesday, Oct.
12, In G. A. R. hall, at 7.30 p. m.

EXCELSIOR
SHOE DRESSING

—Remember the harvest sale at the
IFlrst church, next Thursday evening.
-Admission to sale and entertainment, five
•cents.

Fred Albee of Whitman

—Mies Edna Duncan was chosen last
■Sunday as delegate of tbe First church
Sunday School convention at Newton,
Oct. 19-20.
—Some of the schools were closed
Wednesday, to give the teachers an opportunity to attend the convention at
^West Brookfield.
—Mrs. James D. Foster and children
are to spend tbe winter with her mother
In Putnam, Conn., and Mr. Foster returns to Schnectady.
—The Mary S. Nutting place on Prospect street, has been sold to-day to part
les from Toledo, Ohio, who will take
possession In the Spring- i
—D. J. Pratt, director of music at the
Old South chnrcb, Worcester, came to
town Wednesday, on his wheel, and continued on to New Bralntree.
—The Social Union will meet at the
home of Mrs. Herbert A. Rice, Gilbert
street, Wednesday, Oct. 12, at 2.80 p. m.
—Tbe Grange Auxiliary will meet next
Tuesday, afternoon and evening, at Grange
ball, when Mrs. Dwlght Prouty and Mrs.
George Edwards will entertain. AH not
otherwise solicited will please bring pie
oreaka.

—A horse belonging to W. W. Merrill
made a spirited run through School street,
Tuesday morning, attached to an express
wagon well loaded with "green goods.1'
Turning, from School into Main, the
greater part of tbe vegetables were deposited In a heap In the square, and In
front of Mrs. Pepper's the horse turned
sharply across the street railway track
over the sidewalk on to the Uwn where
he was stopped by reason of the lines becoming entangled In the wheels. A broken wheel, and a badly demoiUbed load
was all the damage done.
New Telephones Coming.
A gang of men arrived on Tuesday
with their tools, to commence the work
of putting in 900 poles for the new
"farmers'lines" of telephone, which ar*
to pnt a large number of our outlying
farms in close touch with the every day
life of the whole world.
The work of
putting up the poles and stringing tbe
wires will proceed as rapidly as possible,
and before tbe snow flies more than fifty
new subscribers will be added to the local
exchange which now takes, in more than
60 instrument*.
TbU will make about
180 in our exchange.
;
. '..
«e,,

Smith-Kelley.
Edward J. Smith of Ilion, N. Y., and
Miss Julia Kelley, of North Brookfield,
were married at St. Joseph's church, a8 o'clock, Wednesday morning.
Tbe
bride wore a white point d'sprit trimmed
with white satin ribbon and lace Insertion,
a tulle veil and orange blossoms, and
carried an ivory prayer book.
The bridesmaid, MUs Margaret J. Kelly
wore white organdie trimmed with Valenciennes lace Insertion, and a white velvet hat. Tbe best man was Edward
Tralnor of WhiUnsvllto. .
Among the many presents were—A
mahogany center table from Peter Dagnan and family of Nashua, N^II., and E
J. Keenan and wife of Lowelr£ja*j|B-half
dozen silver fruit knives and dolly, E. C
Smith and wife; fancy pincushion, MUs
Nora Barrett; silver berry spoon, Miss
Susie Prue; fancy plate, MUs Nellie DrUcoll; silver ladle, Misses Nora and Seltna
Barrett) silver saUd fork, Albert W. Rice
and wife; silver bread plate, Allen West
and wife, Worcester!
silver dessert
spoon, Miss Abbie Banks, Ludlow; silver
service, Misses Mary and Albina QUlldet
son of Ware; silver chocolate pot, P. J,
Morgan and wife, Worcester; silver butter knife, D. C. Reed and wife; half
dozen silver teaspoons, Thomas Prior and
wife; silver ladle. MUs Lonlse Semn,
Schenectady, N. Y.; silver butter knife
and sugar shell, C. A. Reynolds and wife;
silver cold neat fork, S. H. Blgelow j silver salad fork, C. Fitzgerald and wife,
Ware; silver batter knife and sugar shell,
Miss Lillian Fortiner, Marlboro; dozen
sliver. dessert spoons, Mrs. Margaret
Qolgley, Nashua, N. H.; cold meat fork,
James Drlsooll aad wife. Spencer; silver
sugar shaker, Benjamin M. Banks; carving set, James T. Rhea, Schenectady, N.
Y. j silver pie knife, MUs Susie A. Smith,
Marlboro; silver cucumber spoon, G, A.
Jenks and wife and Miss Fannie B. Jenks;
silver service. Miss Lulu Kelley, Marlboro; silver pickle jar, Edward Tralaor,
-WbltlnsvlUe; silver butter dish, Miss
Mary A, Kelley, Marlboro; carving set,
Frank B. Prue and wife, Maynard; half
dozeu silver tablespoons, Thomas Kelley;
carving set, George Gnlldeson, Ware;
picture, Robert G. Smith and wife, Worcester; pair of pictures, Misses Esther
and NelUe Woodloek, Ware; silver fruit

basket, Margate*; Kelley; lardlnl«r: Fatrick Sullivan and family i vase, John A.
fourteen of her girl friends an the home Howard and wife, Worcester; linen
of her grandmother, Mrs. James Duncan, towels, Mrs. W. H. Sampson; table linen,
on Thursday, the occasion being her 10th Mrs. Annie McCabe, Marlboro; pillow
birthday. The girls present were •■—Clareshams, Mrs. Marehand, Marlboro; linen
Longley, Emma Chesley, Jennie Wlnslow, centerpiece, Mrs. Grace F. Clapp; table
Addle Hamhury, Florence Tucker, Helen linen, George R. Spooner and wife; table
Darling, Hazel Matthews, Merle Church- linen, MUs Abble Murphy; table linen,
Ill, Mabel Chadbourne, Margerle Stuart, R. D. Mnrpby and wife, Worcester; sofa
Helen Moody, Loretta Doyle, Mary Led- pillow, Mrs. Peter Barrett; half dozen
ger and Eunice Leach. Supper was served linen towels, Mrs. G, Unoverzagt, SchenIn the spaclons carriage house which was ectady, N. Y.; bedspread, August Sandprettily decorated, and a most joyous time man and family; bedspread, Mrs. Fenton
was bad from half past three to seven.
Lawlor; two quilts, Frank Ware and
wife, Winchester.; tray, standard, and
The Apploton Club.
saltcellars, Florence Reynolds; statuary,
F. J. Reynolds; fancy work, Mrs. CaroThe first meeting of the Appleton Club line Reynolds. 8)5.00 gold piece from J.
for the season of 1904-5, was held at the E. Kelly, Brookfield, and a quilt and sofa
home of Its president. John S. Cooke, on pillow from Mrs. Kelly; a silver ladle and
Tower hill, Wednesday evening, Oct. S, celery dish from Mr. and Mrs. George
with thirty members present. The resig- Brunelle of Barre Plains.
nation of Mrs. Frank P. Greene, as secMr. and' Mrs. Smith left on the noon
retary and treasurer, was read and accept- train for a bridal trip to Albany, Schened wltb regret. Mrs. S. B. Cooper was ectady and Utlca. They will be at home
elected secretary pro tem. and later In the In Ilion, where tbe groom is employed as
evening Carl D. Lytle was unanimously tool-maker, after Nov. 1.
chosen as permanent secretary and treasBnckleD'a Arnica Salve.
urer of the club.

President Cooke gave as an Introduction to the work of tbe winter, a sketch
of tbe history Intervening between the
schedule of last year and the beginning
of the new period, which will be given at
the next meeting. Following this came
the reminiscences of summer vacation
trips, told by E. L. Collins, MUs Nellie
Smith, Miss Ella Stone, Mrs. Alice S.
Foster, Rev. 8. B. Cooper, Carl D. Lytle,
F. S. Bartlett and H. J.' Lawrence. At
10 o'clock tbe Club adjourned to meet
Oct. 19 with MUs C. Gertrude Fay.
Tbe November meetings will be held
with Dr. Garrigin and Mr. George R.
Hamant
Five new members wen admitted:—Mr. and Mr*. Geo. R. Hamant,
Dr. Idelle Edmands, Mary Draper aad
Alice McCarthy.
There remains one
mor* vacancy.
*'
t
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The following notice from tbe Fall
River Herald of Wednesday, announces
the death of one who has relatives In
town, whom he visited this summer, when
he made pleasant acquaintances among
our people. He worked at his trade of
printer, at one time, both in Spencer and
Palmer. The Herald says :—
The many friends of Vernon B.
Ober will learn with sorrow of hU
death, which occurred'. yesterday
while he was resting in a chair at his
home on Melville street' after a lingering Illness. The deceased was 85
years of age, and has resided in Fall
Blyer about 12 years, coming to this
city from Brewer, Me.
When he
came to this city, Mr. Ober found
work in tbe composing room of the
Dally Herald, where after serving for
a short time on the floor he was
awarded a position as compositor,
and when the linotype machines were
Installed, Mr. Ober was placed in
charge of the first machine, as
operator.
This position Mr. Ober
held up to last July when he was
obliged to give up work owing to 111
health. The deceased leaves a wife
and seven small children, the youngest child, a baby boy of 18 montbs,
and the oldest, a lad of 13 years, and
all of the children reside with their
mother. Tbe deceased also leaves a
host of friends to mourn hU deatb,
including
the employees of the
Herald office, who extend their sympathy to tbe stricken mother and
children in their bereavement.
The
deceased also
leaves a father,
mother, three brothers and one sister,
Mrs. Delbert F. Amsden, all of whom
reside in North Brookfield.
The
funeral will take place Thursday
afterkoon at 1 o'clock at his late
home, and the remains will be sent to
North Brookfield, Friday for Interment in the family lot.

: BnwiH'g locals.

"Hardware
and Cutlery
LEAD and OIL,
MIXED PAINTS,
GLASS and PUTTY,
OIL HEATERS,
DIETZ LANTERNS,
UNIVERSAL
BREAD MIXERS,
2 sizes.
MEAT CHOPPERS,
BROOMS, BRUSHES,
BASKETS, ETC.
PAILS, COAL HOI^
ASH SIFTERS,
RUTLAND FIRE CLAY.
BLANKETS,
WHIPS, ETC.
ROCK CEMENT,
For Glass, China, Etc.

C. E. BEOWN,
Adams Block.

Paroid Roofing
The)

RooffhafLasts

Around Our County.

BORN.

For stables bams, hniiaaa
and sheds then la DO roofing that excela

The Holy Eosary church In Spencer,
Marlboro, Oct. 4, a daughter to Alton and Olie C. Smith, and grand-daughter has just closed a very successful fair.
to Mr. and E. C. Smith, of North iirookUeld.
William A.,Plper, for 31 years a Worcester policeman, has resigned on account of ill health.

SMITH—At

PAROID
Ready Roofing

FAMOUS ANNUAL

$r1

'5

$

Autumnal R
Excursion ^

Via BOSTOH *fc ALBA.\V R. B.
Will be orperHted from line stations west of
Boston, including branches,

Wednesday. Oct. 12, 1904.
Tickets good only on date of Bale, and on
B. A A. Regular or Special truing of that
date, except No. 15.
1 ltoutn stud Itinerary m* follow, t
Throiurh the Picturesque Berfthtre Hlfle
%o Albany. Oct. 13.
Leave Albany 8.00 P. M., via People's Line
steamer, or stop-over at Albany to see the
State Capitol and other points of interests
taking a daylight sail down the

HISTORIC HUDSON RIVER,
Pausing the Catakllls, West Point, aad tbe
PalUadiu, arriving at
1

NEW YORK CITY

e.oo A. M. or 6.00 P. M., Thursday, Oct. 13,
according to night or day trip.
Leave Mew Tork via the Faliatlal Fall
Btver. Iilss* Slwmen, either Thursday
or Friday, Arriving Boston, loo A. M.,
either Friday or Saturday morning.
Leave Boston Oh an* regular train, except
No. IS, until Monday, Pet. 17, thus giving
ample time to visit all the Historic
and
other polnls of Interest of !he*''Hub.M .

n economy and donMIly. Don't confuse it with
_he*p, flimsy roofing*. It'i
the kind that lasts. Any
one can put It on. Complete rooflngkit free with
each roll Bend for free
sample and book on
"Building Economy.-

Dr. Merrick Bemls, long superintendent of Worcester Insane hospital, and
for nearly 00 years a physician, Is dead.
Gen. Hock wood Hoar Is the unanimous
choice of the republicans for member of
Congress from the third district.
Nathaniel Lyons post, G. A. R., of
Webster, lost eight members last year by
death.
Albert E. Swallow killed a black snake,
over six feet long, at Rochdale, Mon day
while cbeetnutting.
Worcester police made 451 arrests In
September.
Miss Myra Weld of Southbrldge start
ed this week for China, where sbe will enter the Swaton mission school as teacher
Best Betaedjr for Constipation,

Neponset Wall Papers.
Agent for the Famous

5 A BLANKETS
Reduced prices on Wall

Papers to

close out and make room for new
'•The finest remedy for constipation I
fall papers.
ever used is Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets," aaya Mr. Kll Butler, of
PAINTS,
VANISHES,
Frankvllle, N. Y. "Tbey act gently and
without any unpleasant effect, and leave
PUTTV, ETC.
the bowels In a perfectly natural condi-

tion.
Sold by E. W. Reed, North Brook578 Miles by Rail and Steamer. $5.00 field, E. V, Bouchard, E. Brookfield,
Simitar Excursion from Boston October IS. . Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfield, H.
For illnatrated and descriptive' leaflet givc
ing complete details, call on nearest-ticket T Mathewson Brookfield.
agent, or addreaa A. S. HANSON, Geiural
Passenger Agent, Boston, Mass.

Travel Wednesday ta Honda; for 15,

GLASS,

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

;

HENRY E. COTTL.E, c.

Wanted.
rpo buy a second hand range in good condl
1 tibn. Size 8. S. M. Moody.

Lawyer.
Over the Boston & Albany It. It. to
Albany, Hudson River Steamer to New
BROOKFIELD OFVICK :—9 Howard atreet, 4th
York. Thence via Fall River Line back house south from Catholic church.
WOHCHSTEB OFFICE :—5B-5-M State Mutua
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. to Boston and B. &-A. to starting point Building.
for $5.00. From stations west of Boston,
At Brookneld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
WORCESTER, 88.
PROBATE COURT.
Oct 12. Descriptive leaflet.
Address, evening*.
To the heirs at' law, next of kin and all
Both o«oes;oonneoted by telephone.
other persons interested In the estate of A. S. HASSON, Gen. Pass. Agent, Boston.
LOUIS E. BILL, otherwise called LEWIS E.
BILL, late of North Brookfield, in said county,
deceased.
Wood for Sale.
WHKBEAS, a certain instrument purporting
to be the last will and testament ot said deHARD AND SOFT WOOD, fonr feet or stove
ceased bas been presented to said Court, for
length, delivered in quantities to suit
probate, by Abbie P. Hill, wbo prays that letpurchasers.
B. D. BATCHELLER,
ters testamentary may be Issued to her, tbe
p
Blm Street, North BrooUeldexecutrix therein named, without giving a
surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited lo sppear at a Probate
Court, to be bold at Worcester, in said County
DRILL WELLS FOR YOUR NEI6HB0RS.
of Worcester, on the eighteenth day of October A. 1>. 1904, at nine o'clock In tbe forenoon,
We can start yon In a paying business on
to show cause, if any you have, why the same
small capital. Machine easy and simple to
should not be granted.
492 MAIN STREET,
operate. Write for free illustrated catalogue
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
and full Information.
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three successive WORCESTER,
Star Drilling Machine Co.
MA SS,
weeks, in the North Brookfield JOURNAL, a
Factory: Akron,O.
newspaper published in North i7rooktleld, the
OlBcti lO • Fulton St. IV. X.
last publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy of this citation to all known
persons Interested in the estate, seven days at
To Bent.
least before said Court.
LARtiE Drat floor room suitable lor a store
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES,Esquire, Judge
Also
pleasant
tenement of six rooms on
of said Court, this 27th day of May In the
second floor In the Rowley block, Summer St.
year of our Lord one thousand nine hunis now in session. Nearly all the seats Fo^panicularslnquire,^^ & ^^T.
dred and four.
8wW GEORGE H. HAHLOW, Register.
in the business school are now

THE FALL TERM
taken.

W

Milk Notice.
£ tbe undersigned agree to sell milk for
six cents per quart, beginning Oct. 1,1B04.
e. U. BloaLOW,
G. A. JI:»I«,
11. B. DOAXE,

Has world-wide fame for marvellous
enres. It surpasses any other salve, lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts, Corns,
40
A. L. SMITH.
Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, Tet*
or
Sale.
ter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Chapped
Hands, Skin Eruptions; infallible for A good banner-spring buggy, a sleigh, near*
iy two tous of good hay, one-half 'ton of
Piles.
Cure guaranteed.
Only 25c at rowen, and twenty barrels or hen manure,
L. WILLIAM HOLMES.
E. W. Reed'e, North Broo & kfleld,Lamb
Quaboag Village, North Brookfield. Iw<l*
Woodward's, West Brookfield, Druggist,
ters, by Mr. H. W. Bemls, Mrs. M. B.
BUhop, Mr. H. J. Lawrence and Mrs.
FOR SALE.
George W. Doane.
fua nearly new platform express wagon
V Having no use for the same W1U sell law
forces*.
_
NOTE THE LiBEL.
<ltf
JAMB* Demr.
On each copy of this paper, oi on the
wrapper containing It, la placed each week
a pink-label, containing the name of tbe
subscriber, and THX DATE TO WHICH THE
SUBSCRIPTION HAS BECST PALO. All Snb
scriptioni are payable la advance.

■ ."

Tbe following "mark down," are made
because we need tbe mosey and want yon
to bave the goods. Yon will find tbe articles in tbe show window, and they
consist of
One large frame arm cbalr upholstered In
silk Brocatelle plash trimmed, price
$22, marked down to $16.
One large Turkish arm chair upholstered
In French velvet, price $19, marked
down to $12.60.
One corner cbair upholstered with Brocatelle, price $14, marked down to $9.75.
One mahogany finished frame, base-rocker, covered In plain dark green French
velvet, price $10, marked down to
$6.50.
A new feature in the couch line bas just
been placed on sale. The frame Is made
of turbular Iron, has a fixed raised head
and filled wltb the national spring, bas a
good grade of cotton tilling for the cushion, which is made of a pretty figured
denim with valance all around.
It Is
without question one of the best couches
of similar kind ever put upon the market.
Should like to bave you call and see It.
We also have a bed couch which is one
of the easiest to operate, strong and comfortably made by tbe same firm. Tbe
prices of both are reasonable.
There is no part of onr house-furnishtngs, we take more pleasnre In showing
and Belling than the nickeled copper
goods. We have Just opened a new lot
of tea kettles, besides the standard size,
heavy welgbt genuine copper wash boilers. We carry a good line of the tea
and coffee pots, wash basins, dippers'
serving dishes, etc.
A limited supply of tumblers to close
out at 2 for 6 cent*. Get your comfortables early, our fall stock is ready, costing from $1.50 to $2.50. Some new metallic beds In attractive styles jecently received. We shall be pleased to furnish
estimates free of charge, on any prospective upholstering you may have.

Strn bttlis

THE SUCCESS
of the graduates of this

progres-

sive school is the surest guaranty that we offer for your success
should you attend.
Of the immense claw

Coal—Coal,
A.nth.racite Coal
IS AX1, VARIETIES.
FRANKLIN, LEHIOH, BEADING and tACKAWANNA.

that we

OFFICE nt Star* *t A. W. B»xtLu *
graduated July 1st, only ten
Sot, Adams Block.
remain who have not taken good
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
positions.
Not One young man residence, will receive prompt attention..
remains.

A. H. FOSTER,

CaN or Smd for Fr* Catalogue.

SHORT

At Hlcnoa's Bnortnann ScnMl.
Coplar •«•. Bawton.

For Hale,
»I JIHI.
TlMliadlnf and largesteielulve. tl-lin
f AMraniu *
street
W0
! Bail
o«a MM* Ike seme by proving property ant) VTA-rsHiai
* WOBCKSTIB
"2Ei?h,i?on>r*r
ShorthandTohool In the United Hilly
paying charge*.
iroapeotous confsOBSa- E^SltlTlt; Ml ftemont' StrMt, States. Sea* for prospectous
*™
■
•
at. W. SCOVU.M.
■leaUmoula
lonlal.
twit
talning »»letters—t
naoaatM.nostoB.Maas.
New Bralntree, Oct. 8, IBM.
*w*l

BOSTON ft ALBANY KALLROAD.

*

THE STONE BREAKER.

At

Example of Content In BMMt
tint Monotonous Toll.

In my country of Alsace, on the solitary route whose interminable ribbon
stretches on and on under the forests
of the Vosges, tiiM-e Is a stone breaker
whom I bare seen at nis work for thirty years. The first Ume I came upon
lim I was a young student setting out
with swelling heart for the great city.
The sight of this man did me good, for
he -ais humming a song as be broke
h.lr* stones. We exchanged a few
i.ords, and he said at the end, "Well,
goodby, my boy, good courage and
good luck!" Since then I have passed
and repassed along the same route
under circumstances the most diverse,
painful and Joyful. The student has
finished his course; the breaker of
stones remains what be was. He has
taken a few more precautions against
the seasons' storms—a rush mat protects bis back, and his felt hat is
drawn further down to shield his face.
But the forest is always sending back
the echo of his valiant hammer. How
many sudden tempests have broken
over bis bent back, how much adverse
fate has fallen on his head, on his
house, on his country! He continues
to break his stones, and coming and
going I find him by the roadside smiling in spite of his age and his wrinkles, benevolent, speaking—above all
in dark dayB—those simple words of
brave men which have so much effect
when they are scanned to the breaking
of stones—From "The Simple Life,"
by Charles Wagner.

CHINESE LANGUAGE.

Testimony of a Minister.

Rev. Jno. 8. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from yellow Jaundice. I consulted a number of
physicians and tried all sorts of medicines
but got no relief. Then I began the use
of Electric Bitters and feel that I am
now cored of a disease that had me in Its
grasp for twelve yearB." If you want a
reliable medicine for Liver and Kidney
trouble, stomach disorder or general debility, get Electric Bitters.
It's guaranteed by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld,
Lamb & Woodard, West Brookfleld.
A Turk from Smyrna has applied for
membership to the New York stock exchange. He Is very rich and a heavy
dealer In cotton In Asia Minor and Egypt.

A SHREWD OLD LADY.
Hon She Got Her Will Drafted and
Fooled Her Lawyer.

A certain lawyer, famed for high
charges, had incurred the enmity of
an old lady on account of the Bame.
Wishing to get even with him, she consulted him about drafting her will. As
she was a very wealthy old lady,'without near Natives, she had many charitable associations to benefit, and.', the
accurate draft of the will rexjajred
much patience, skill and timev Ainong
the provisions she made a .generous
bequest to this lawyer and, noiilpated
him executor. After the execution of
the will she called tor her bill, whereupon the lawyer, with tha vision of
ample fees In the prospective settlement of the estate and the memory of
the generous bequest, told the oUpady
that under the drcumstancea he should
charge .nothing,, but Anally, to satisfy
her business scruples, made out a receipt in full to date for $1, w^ereal'the
smallest sum he could "V*Wi properly
charged would have been If iQO,-,. ,,,
The old lady marched home with her
will, set herself to' work, copied it out
carefully word for word, leaving out
the bequest to the lawyer and nominating a new executor.
In the course of time she died, and
the disgust of the lawyer at the contents of the will was so great that he
Inadvertently let out the secret, to the
huge delight of his brother lawyers.—
Leslie's Monthly.

A T.ovr Letter.

Would not Interest you if you're looking for a guaranteed salve for sores,
burns, orpiles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder,
Mo., writes: "I suffered with an ugly
sore for a year, but a box of Bncklen's
Arnica Salve cured me. It's the best salve
on earth. 2Sc at E. W. Beed, North
Brookfleld, Lamb & Woodard,
West
Brookfleld.
Greenwich, Ind., boasts of haying one
of the strangest freaks In the country. It
is a tree growing sturdily on the top of

The

Chinese has been described as "the
most Intricate, cumbrous and unwieldy vehicle of thought that ever
obtained among any people." There
are eighteen varieties of It, besides the
tourt dialect, and until recently no
European knew more than three of
these fluently, while it may be doubted whether any Chinaman ever fully
understood them all.
In what Is commonly called Chinese
there are 80,000 recognised written
character, yet there is no alphabet
and practically no grammar.
Even
this Immense number of characters
may be indefinitely extended, tor a
learned Chinese scribe, if he does not
know a sign vAich he thinks entirely
suitable to the word be .desires to express, coins one. There Is a Chinese
printed book in the British museum
with thirty-two different samples of
these fancy characters.
Basque is the most difficult of European languages to acquire, chiefly because of the arbitrary adoption of extraneous words into its sentences. This
character marks no other European
tongue, but it is one which also renders American Indian languages very
troublesome to learn. Gaelic la also
difficult, for it has no affirmative and
no present tense.

its court-house tower.
■

Brake Into Hla House.

S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vt., was
robbed of his customary health by invasion of chronic constipation. When Dr.
King's New Life Pills broke into his
house, his trouble was arrested and now
he Is entirely cured. They're guaranteed
to cure, !6c at E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld, Lsmb &. Woodard, West Brookfleld.

The Sacred Twelve,

The "patriarchal and apostolical
number of twelve" as the proper and
only admissible number for a Jury trying cases according to the common law
has come down to us from remote antiquity. Yet this number was not always universal. In 1652 a Cornish custom to hare juries of six was declared
to be bad, but evidence was given that
such juries bad been widely used in
the county, and by a special statute of
Henry VHI. Juries of six were allowed
In' Wales. But the Jury of the grand
asslce consisted of sixteen men, which
still finds a parallel In the jury of presentments of the Liberty of the Savoy.
The modem grand Jury, the coroner's
Jury and the Jury at lunacy and ecclesiastical lnquisltldns number anything
between twelve and twenty-three,
whereof twelve at least must agree on
a verdict—London Law Journal.

Seed potatoes are often planted whole
In Germany, aa the Germans claim that
the vines are not as strong if the potato
is cut before it is planted.
Republican Club Dinner.
The annual dinner of the ftepubllfcan
Club of Massachusetts, will be held in
Symphony Hall, Boston, Tuesday evening, October 11.
The speakers will be
U. 8. Senator Joseph B. Foraker of
Ohio; former U. 8. 8enator, John M
ThurBton of Nebraska.! U. 8. Senator,
Henry Cabot Lodge; and Governor John
L. Bates. Members will have the exclusive right to purchase tickets until Tuesday, October 4. after which day the sale
will be open to the pdbUc.
Numbered
tickets entitling holders to reserved seats
at the tables will be Issued in the exact
order of receipt of application at the
headquarters of the Club, 19 Milk St.,
Boston. All tickets will be delivered by
mall. The price of the dinner tickets
will be $2,00. The dinner will be served
at 6 o'clock, and the speaking will begin
promptly at T. There' will be music by
the Salem Cadet Band, patriotic decorations, and a "satisfactory dinner. With
each' dinner ticket sold sre given two
ticketafoT'tbe'tatednles, to* the friends
■of those rattfelpating in the dinner.

Gordon'* Sudan Throne.

Gordon's Sudan throne is a folding
chair he always Bat in at Khartum and
carried with him on his camel journeys. It was a little Btraight backed
chair, having a skeleton frame of
round iron, a carpet back and -seat, gilt
knobs for ornament, and small pads on
the arms for comfort. The carpet had
grown dim In the African sun, which
deprived it of all royal pretensions, so
that when Gordon returned from his
governorship of the Sudan and suddenly asked, "Where Is my throne? Has
it been brought In?" they were all surprised. II is throne! Nobody had seen
a throne. But ut length the camp stool
was found where it bad been stowed
away.—Chambers' Journal.

LangniKe* Necesaarr to Singapore'*
Mall Delivery.

Singapore Is the only British postoffice which employs letter carriers for
each language. Within that city there
are so many different races who receive correspondence addressed in their
own vernacular writing that proper delivery Is extremely difficult.
So hard is it that in some districts it
has been found necessary to send the
postmen upon their rounds in sets of
three.
One of these Is a Malay in charge of
all packets for Europeans, Jews, Armenians, Malays, Arabs, Parsees and
Japanese, which are presumably addressed in European script or In writing akin to It. The second of the trio
la" a Chinaman, who deals' with correspondence bearing ideographic characters. While the third" Is a Tamil, who
takes out letters addressed hi the writing of his own race as well as any lu
Telegu and southern Indian writing.
These cosmopolitan postmen have, of
course, often to consult each other as
they deliver the! malls, but sometimes
even their varied linguistic attainments
hate to be supplemented by a Sikh
who understands Hindoostanee, Persian and northern Indian characters.

No one who to acquainted with it* good
qualities can he surprised at the great
popularity of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It not only cures colds and grip
effectually and permanently, but prevents
these diseases' from resulting In pneumonia. It is also a certain cure for croup.
Whooping cough Is not dangerous when
this remedy is given. It contains no
opium or Other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby as
to an adult. It Is also pleasant to take.
When all these facts are taken into consideration It is not surprising that people
In foreign lands, as well as at home, esteem this remedy very highly and very
few are willing to take any other after
having once used It.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North
Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard, East Brook
field, Lsmb & Woodward, West Brookfleld, H. T. Mathewson, Brookfleld. c

TWO FAMOUS TRAINS
There are two trains leaving Boston
daily for the West that are not excelled In equipment or character of
service in all New England.

Not every one has BO successful a
method with the autograph flend as
Alexander Dumas had. l'rince Metterulch once requested an autograph of
him, Dumas wrote In hlB best round
band, "Received from Prince Metternlch twenty-five bottles of his oldest
Johannlsberg." Metternich sent the
■wine with a good grace.

The "Chicago Special." via
Lake Shore, leaving Boston 10.46 A.
M., due Chicago next day at noon, carries Buffet, Smoking and Library
Car, equipped with Bathroom, Barber Shop and Booklovers' Library;
Pullman Drawlng-Room
Sleepers,
and affords unexcelled Dining Car
services en route.

Rale For Cyclists.
One of the rules of a bicycle club
reads, "A horse should never be passed
on both sides at once." We suspect
that when a cyclist attempts to pass
on both sides of a horse "at once" be
Is expelled from the club. He would
certainly be dismissed from a temperance organization. — London Tit-

The "North Shore Limited,"
via Michigan Central (Niagara Falls
Route), leaving Boston 2 p. M,, due
Chicago 3 o'clock next day, Is slmlilarly equipped, and service is of the
same high order. It depends only on
the hour one wishes to leave or arrive, as to which 1B the better service.
The route frpm Boston to over the

Damns' Bottled Joke.

Sits.

A POSTOFFICE BABEL.

•4BlUin^fca*taih*'4S«%B* «•»*•■>.

___J

A Real Genlns.
Jfggmith-That fellow l'lker to, cer
talnly a'clever, Ingenious'dhnp, isn't
he? Browning—Why, I never heard of
Ms doing anything remarkable. JigBirirtWThat's Just it He manages ,ln
some way to -get rtlong without doing
anything- Exchange.

BOSTON & ALBANY R.R.
through the picturesque Berkshire
Hills district; thence over the New
York Central thtough the famous.
Mohawk Valley.
, '
» For descriptive literature, address

A. S. HANSON, Gen. Pass. Jtgt.. Boston

(a.

Moat Intricate and Cnmhrons
Vehicle of Thcaght Extant.

T.

o. a

B.

a. a. co., USSSM.)
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FOR PRESIDENT

ALTON B. PARKER
OF NtW YORK.
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700
8 311
841
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954 1047
1020 1108
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112
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424 661
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4 32 668
I..
4 89 7 04
2 02
4 40 111
l_
4 52 716
214
723
221
513 7S4
231
6
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• Connect with North Brookneld Branch
trains.
IT Train leaving Boston at 10.lt a. m., stops
at Brookfleld 11.57 lo leave passenger* from
Boston, 8o. Framlngham or Worcester and to
take passengers tor Springfield or beyond.
IA lateevenlng train leaves Boston at8 r.u.
■topping at West Brookfleld9,4sp.m.,to leave
passengers.

If the manufacturers of Massachusetts were limited in their sales
to residents of this state, two-thirds of them would have to go out of
business and discharge their laborers. Similarly, if the manufacturers
GEO. H. COOUDGE,
of the United States are restricted in their sales to people in the
United States, a fatal blow would be inflicted from which they never
could recover. Our manufacturers need and are seeking foreign markets. The reciprocity treaties negotiated by President McKinley would
have given us those markets we need. The Republican leaders, promiWRAPPERS,
nent among whom was Senator Lodge, joined together, each to defeat
one, and as a result all were defeated.
Hosiery, Gloves,
H the manufacturers and the people wish extended
and Cotton Jersey
trade, more work, and consequent prosperity, they
Underwear.
should vote for ALTON B. PARKER of New York
for President. Massachusetts Democratic State Central Committee.
Ribbons, Neckwear,

Shirt Waists,

It Is reported from Newport, It. 11 that
a torpedo containing 100 pounds of gun
cotton is roaming around loose somewhere
near the harbor. It was lost fromatoipedo boat along with a companion, but
one was found. Yacht owners can have
all the excitement of cruising near Pott
Arthur by now taking a little run to Newport.
It Is said'that a plant has been fonad in
Nigeria which will drive away mosquitoes. English army officers say that a
branch or two placed in a tent will keep
out all insects.

Save- the Bird*.

Laces and Belts.
Royal Worcester Corsets,

Butterick
A circular from the Massachusetts fish Patterns and a general variety of
and game protective association sounds
Furnishing Goods and Small
the following warning to sportsmen:—
Wares.
"All Massachusetts sportsmen are earnestly requested to join In an effort to save
the small remnant of Quail and Fatrldges
Which survived the extreme cold end dsep
WEST BWOOKMELD.
snows of last whiter. Strenuous efforts
were made last Spring by the State Association, Its members, and by other organizations affiliated with It, to restock
the covers—some 200 dozen Quail (all
that could be obtained) having been diswith
tributed throughout the state. But this
number was wholly inadequate to supply
the demand. - At least 1000 dozen could
To make the very best soap, simply
have been liberated to advantage had It
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
been possible to procure them.
water, melt }}i lbs. of grease, pour the
The work of restocking hss been carLye water in the grease. Stir and put
ried on by the Massachusetts Fish and
aside to set
Oame Protective Association and its memJ>all DiraeUaas sa Bvary.Package
bers' assiduously for many years, but the
Banner Lye is pulverUed. The can
procuring of live birds becomes more and may be opened and closed at will, permore difficult year by year, and in time mitting the use of a small quantity at a,
may become impossible.
time. It is just the article needed lr
It wiU clean paint,
We ask you, therefore, to do all In your every household.
power to save tha birds this fall, so tuat floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect
sinks,
closets
and wasteoipes.
our covers may not be entirely depleted
Write for booklet "Vtes ef Banner
attheendof the present shooting season.
Lye"—frte.
Let u* spin the birds this year and work
Tha Fa. Caaalcel Wafts, Pnliaoalnbla
unitedly In an effort t*> restock tha woods
and fields with game birds, remembering Charles Rlcharasaa * C... Hasten. Maw.
that the saving of a few this fall means
as, mtny broods next year. The mission
of the Association U not the destruction
Of fish endgame, but their preservation
and, while some of its members are
WITHOUT EXPENSE
sportsmen, many.of them,never shoot a
Too c«o furnlrt your tabl» with el«*nt all
gun or wet » line, and. have joined Its,
tin of tha Utart p»m>rn, from tha bait
ranks for the sole purpose of aiding the
cause of fish and game protection.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
Eouy and Quick!

Soap-Making

BANNER LYE

THE PAUSE OF 8URF.
WkrWarei Always'B«M>oa««'Break
era la Shallow Water.
Long and oscillatory wares run bj
gravity, the first agitating the watei
to nearly the same amount at all
depths, while the chief disturbance doe
to the' latter confines Itself to the upper
layers of the water.
These oscillatory* waves,1 the. moat
typical example of which -to perhape
furnished by the "swell," or regular
rolling waves which continue to ran in
deep water after a storm, will break
on a shelving shore when their height
to about equal, to tha depth of water.
When the depth to suSciant to .allow
the oscillations to proceed unimpeded
r^progreaalTO motion takes ptaee»aach
column being kept in Its place by the
pressure of surrounding columns.
If, however, Crest oscillation Is prevented, as .by the Interposition ot «
reck or.by toe shelving of the shore,
the columns In the deep water are not *
balanced by those In the shallower. '
and thus they acquire a progressive
motion and form "breakers." For this
reason waves always break against
the shore, whatever to the direction of
the wind.

Scott's Emulsion 'is the
•mentis ■ i >. life'- mid of 'the entoymen t of We of thousands tof
men. vTTicn and children.
to the nu'ti Scott's Emulsion jrvus the u—•- "Wi;
strength so, necGSs:fi^**'«jr the
cure of consumption 'and-'the
repairing of body losses ■from
atiy wasting disease
. For women Scott's J&iTxylsion does this and more, i It is
_ most- sustaining food and
tonic for the special trials that
women have t6 bear.
To children Scott's; Emulsion gives food and strength
for growth of flesh and bone
and blood.
For pale girls,
for thin and sickly boys Scott's
Emulsion is a great help.

WHY NOT HAVE
WHAT YOU WANT
WE GIVE

. Caaaa a' LeefclaOT.

Lockjaw, or tetanus, Is caused by a
bacillus or germ which exists plentifully
The Skip RlK".
In street dirt. It is Inactive so long as
Even compared with the work of a
exposed to the air, but when carried becircus acrobat the Job of tv ship's rigger
neath the skin, as in the wounds caused
to extremely perilous, for whereas the
Send forf rae sample.
circus performer is safeguarded in evby percussion caps or by rusty nails, and
SCOTT 4 BOWNE, Chainlets,
ery way possible and the ropes and 409-415 Pearl Street,
NewVork. when the air Is excluded the germ Is
supports are thoroughly tested the rigSOc. and $ 1.»0; all drugglsts.
roused to activity and produces the most
ger's duty Is to ascend masts often
virulent poison known.
These germs
made extremely perilous by rot or daumay be destroyed and all danger of lockgerously Impaired by storms. Extreme
jaw avoided by applying Chamberlain's
coolness and caution are necessary, and
Tain Balm freely as soon as the Injury 1B
the men engaged In this culling are a
received. Pain Balm Is an antiseptic and
clear headed, hard handed lot, who
take risks cheerily and work with an
causes cuts, bruises and like Injuries to
Instant understanding of their busiheal without maturation and In one-third
ness. Taking Into consideration the exthe time required by the usual treatment.
tent and character of their work, comSold by E. W. Reed, North Brookparatively few meet with accident.—
fleld, E. V. Bouchard, East Brookflek
New York Herald.
Lamb &. Woodward, West Brookfleld, H.
The explanation.
T. Mathewson, Brookfleld.
c
Baity Moore—How was that last
A
large
reservoir
at
Manchester,
Eng.,
cook you had?
Calvert, Jr.—The limit—positively the
Is slowly sinking Into the ground and It
limit
Is thought that It will soon fall Into a
"But you gave her a corking good
coal mine which Is below it.
letter of recommendation."
"Well, what was I to do? She sat
Savea Two From Deatn.
right down in the kitchen and wouldn't
"Our little daughter had an* almost fogo on any other terms."—Baltimore'
ul attack of whooping cough and bronAmerican.
chitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Haviland, of
Mitigating; circumstances.
Arroonk, N. Y., "but, when all other
"Did you find It difficult to reconcile
remedies failed, we saved ber life with
yourself to the loss of your daughter?"
Dr. King's New Discovery.
Our niece,
"Yes; very at first. But her husband
who had consumption In an advanced
unejrpectedly inherited $100,000 about
stage, also used this wonderful medicine
six weeks after they were married."—
and to-day she Is perfectly well." DesChicago Record-Herald.
perate throat and lung diseases yield to
(ndlNffnlivd.
Dr. King's New Discovery as to no other
Blobbs—In spite of all the money
medicine on esrth. Infallible for coughs
Kewrlch spends oh his clothes he can't
'and colds. 60c and 81.00 bottles, guardisguise his plebeian origin. SlobbS—
teed by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld,
Norit's like putting a ten dollar collar;
Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld,
on a thirty ,cent ,dpg. — Philadelphia
Drug Store. Trial bottles free.
b
Record.
,
12,
The flower of civilisation to the fin-"
tohed man, the man of sensed of gracei
of accomplishment, -of •soehil pewer>»the gentleman.—Emerson.

t TherVce paper tree, which Is so Interesting and valuable In China, has been Introduced Into Florida.
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BROOKFIELD TIMES.
Brookfleld Times,

—Letters are adyertlseii for Mrs. James

One Hundred and Fiftieth AnnWarsary if
tlta First Church of Brookfield.

Accidental Shooting.

I
A rifle In the hands of Irwin Maodell,
S. Arthur, Mr. T. E.-Bassette, M*. Vf • VI catised the death of Frances'R. Newoomb,
Corryt 4lr. *6yene HoTdeu, Mr. Oeorge
PUBLISHED
One Sunday, October 10th, IU04, 150 on Monday, at lier home in Potopoag.
Perrjs, (Irs. Benjamin Sleariis.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Mundell, who is a junior In the Brook_JoiBi'S W. Bowler succeeds 1 chard years will have elapsed since the com?
aT
Pow^au as flight watchman at the C. II. menceni.nt of religious services In the fleld high school, had borrowed the rifle
Journal Block, Kort\ BroMJlotd, Mam
Moulio* factory, and the inner gees to First Congregational, and now Unitarian, of Edile Morse, and on Sunday afterChurch in the village of Brookfleld, al- noon was shooting squirrels. The Newl'iusflcba as night watchman in a hotel.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
though the first establishment of the First comb children were with him, picking
EDITOR AsiWormiEToa.
—j*>b!i Mulcahy and T. F. Murphy were
Irwin saw a squirrel In ft
Cougregatioual Church, of Brookfleld, I chestnuts.
In Worcester on Tuesday,: ^ lat^ feWS
dates back to the year 1717. On account tree, and Bred, but the shot struck the
ing new furniture for the Columbia Hotel
of these anniversaries, there will be spec- j Newcomb girl, after narrowly missing
Single Copie.,! Cents.
In Sputhbridge.
Inl services ami exercises at the Unitarian |j another child. Her father, who was near
Our stock of Ladies' and Misses' Garments is-enormous Address all communications to BaOOaTOM —The public is cordl.i_lly invited to all Chnrch In Brookfleld on Sunday and Mon- at hand, took her home, where the shot
Tinas, Norta Brookneld, iiiaM.
the exorcises of anniversary days at the
and very carefully selected. \ We are able to suit almost Order, for •uMertptlon, »dv«U«lni or Job Brookfleld First Congregational church, day, next, according to the program proved fatal on the following day. Mundell felt terribly over the result of tho
a^anipsyoientf.rtM.eania, marasaanl
printed below.
everybody, at every price, from a good low-priced Coat or uteaoiuTtt.malii office, ol'lo outJnoal wot. on Sunday and Monday next.
The exercises are opee to the public, accident, and was not told of its' fatal
Sftl. *. lit* Lincoln 8t, Bro«k>.eld.
—Rev. Mr. Wood of Spencer, preached and all are most cordially Invited.
ending, as the shock would have been too
•nund at Pool o«o« aa 9 .oond Claaitlann.
Suit to the very highest grade Garments.
at the M. E. church, last Sunday.
SubThe out-of-town speakers are men of g"reat for him. When he first saw that he
ject, "Blessed are the Peacemakers.' noted ability, who nevei fail to present had hit the girl he handed the rifle directBrooklUld Pc.»t-OrUc«.
Mr. Wood expects to preach here again their subject matter to their listeners in a ly to Mr. Newcomb and begged that he
s close at «.5Sa.m. for the West.
next Sunday, at 1 o'clock.
shoot him.
strong and interesting way.
« " 7 50 a, m. " " East and West.
id Cheviots, Broadcloths and F.ncy Mixtures made in short blouses or
Young Newcomb was an unusually
The musical parts of the program will
—James Crowley opened a dancing
.• " 11.48 ft. m. " " Bast.
ii ii a '5 p.m. " '* West and East
belted tourist coat effects, all satin lined; k.lted worth lo.OO,
SBIO.OO
" M (M5 p. m. " " West and Bust school In A. O. H- hall Monday evening, be rendered by the quartet choir of the bright boy, and a universal favorite in the
s ree'd at 7.20 ft. in. ft'm the East A WeBt. with 19 couples. Mrs. Eugene Gadalre church.
The historical address which school of which he was a member.
West.
11.15 ft. 111.
West ft East. was pianist. The school will be in ses- has been prepared for Monday morning,
The funeral of Miss Newcomb was
■ 12.10 p. lfl.
East.
i 2-10 p.m.
is based upon most careful research, and held on Wednesday, Rev. Mr. Walsh coni Eftlt ft West. sion every Monday evening.
| 4.00 p. m.
East ft West.
7 10P
Fine assortment of Very Fine Suits, in Plain Cheviots, Mixtures and
The bearers were
—Rev. Mr. Frlnk is expected to preach should be of especial value to all Inter- ducting the service.
E. D. GOODKT.L, Postmaster
Paul Gadalre, R. G. Llvermore, William
Aug4, 1901.
at the Congregational church next Sun- ested in Old Brook'fleld's history.
BroadlthB, in newesf effects of coat and skirt.
Suits actual* worth
On Sunday at 10.45 a. m., there will be C. Bemls and Harry S. Twlchell.
day. Rev. Mr. Streeter's letter of accep825.00, ft 17.50.
tance of the call of the church, will be an Old Home Service, with Communion.
Iu the evening, a Service of Reconltion,
It takes 3 1-3 times as long to write the
read at the morning service.
with addresses by Rev. Frank L. Masseck Roman numerals from 1 to 100 as the
—The personal property of the late
—Miss M. A. Walsh has retnrncd from
of Spencer, Rev. John Baltziy of Hudson, Arabic, and the chance of error Is 21 times
Thomas F. Mullens will be sold at aucNew York.
Rev. James C. Duncan of Clinton.
as great. It takes three times as long to
tion
next
Monday,
Oct.
17th,
at
9.30
—Don't fall to read what Henry RichFor Monday the full program will be as read the Roman numerals from 1 to 100
o'clock, at his late residence on Main
ardson has to say.
follows :—9.50 A. M.
Organ Prelude, as the Arabic, and the chance for error hi
worth 818.00, #13.75.
street. It is familiarly known as the King
March from Rebkah, Barnby, H. C. Mul- this is eight times as great. Yet there is
—Miss Nellie Mock has returned from
place.
lett; Address of Welcome, Mr. A. F. a great advantage in the Roman numerher visit In Charlton.
—Don't forget to send yonr coupons to
Butterworth, chairman of parish com- als, for nearly all the civilized world
—Dr. George Webster of Southbrldge,
Mrs. G. H. Chapin, as she will forward
Some very stylish Covert Goats, in three-quarter length and the shorter
mittee ; Historical Address, Rev. William
was home last Sunday.
them to Boston, in behalf of Miss Ellen L.Walsh; Hymn; Address, Rev. A. J knows them. *, .,
styles, with belted backs, all satin lined, worth 817.50,
«12-50
—Mrs. William Mack and baby Doris, Augusta Meehan, who Is one of the conRich; Organ Postlude, Graud Chorus,
are visiting In Charlton.
testants for the prizes offered by the
Item from a Nanlucket paper:
Guilmeut.
Friends of Samuel Tburston are in a
fames M. Orover, Jr., has left for a Boston Globe.
2 P. M. Organ Prelude, Grand Chorus,
—The antique exhibit at the Uultariau McMaster; Quartette, "It Is high time," quandary as to whether he should be exHand6ome New Skirts in Panama Cloth, Voiles and Broadcloth, new business trip to California.
—Frauk Thresher has returned from church, next Thursday, promises to- be Barnby; Lord's Prayer, repeated by all; tended congratulations or condolenoes on
"x plaCd effects, some stylishly trimmed with silk and hraid-exclusive
well worth seeing, and with the supper Address, The Religion for to-day, Rev. the recent wholesale addition to his domhis trip to Stafford Springs, Ct.
estic circle. 'Within a week's time his
models, $7.98—William J. Walker has visited with and entertainment well worth the twenty Charles F. Dole, of Boston; hymn;_ Adcents that is to be asked for admission. dress, Mr. Edgar J. Rich; Quartette, God sow gave birth to a litter of pigs, his dog
bis brother Thomas, In Brockton.
Supper from 6.30 to 8.
Exhibit 7.30 to is Love, Shelley; Organ Postlude, Cum appeared one morning with a fine brood
—Mr. Lawson and family are moving
of puppies, the family cat returned home
Hamdsome Girls'Coats, 3-1 and full lenght, in blue, brown and1 mix- to Brockton, where he has work.
9.80.
Sancto, Mozart.
with a Utter of kittens and his wife pre7.30 P. M. Organ Prelude, a, Offertory
—Mr. W. F. Montague and wife will
7 S
—John
Gregson
has
bought
Sky
Farm
'
tures, 6 to 14 yeav.- Worth 810.00,
» - "sented him with sn eight and one-half
soon leave for their home in Riverside, In D Minor, Bastiste, b, Andantino, Leof Chas. Lord and hss moved there.
Wagner; pound boy.
Cal., after having had a very pleasant mare, c, Pilgrims Chorus,
—Mrs, Henry Hlchanlson Is visiting
visit with friends In Brookfleld. They Quartette, Cantati Domino, Buck; Scripher daughter, Mrs. Eatonrln Holden.
A new process of color printing rewish to thank their friends for all their ture ; Quartette, Crossing the Bar, Nevin;
At 825.00 Fine Electric Seal Coats.
Al 835.00 Fine Near Seal Coat,.
—The Stale W. C. T. U. convention klndneBS that has been shown during Prayer. Rev. William I. Lawrence, Win- cently invented makes It possible to proAt 845.00 Very Best Near Seal Coats with Beaver, Persian Lamb or
meets In Leomlnster, Oct. 26 to Oct. 28. their stay In the eaBt.
chester, Mass.; Hymn; Address, Rev. duce exact fac-smiles of oil paintings.
Marten Collar and Revere.
—Hiram P. Gerald of East Bridge—Don't forget the Unitarian ladles an- Thomas R. Sllcer, New York City; Quar- The Boston Herald Is running a series
water was In town the first of the week. niversary social and supper lu their ves- tette, The King of Love, Shelley; Hymn; of these productions taken from the
—The Women's Suffrage League will try, Thursday evening, Oct. 20th. This Benediction, "God be with you till we masterpieces of modern artists as reguFox Scarfs at 87.50, 810.00, 815.00 and 820.00
Moff. to match at hold Its annual meeting In Attleboro.Nov. will be an exhibit of antique articles, and meet again;" Organ Postlude, War March lar Art Supplements.
London has at last made a change in
anyone having them, which they are will- of Priests, Mendelssohn.
Very Low Prices.
Black Marten, Squirrel, and Mink Scarfs and Stoles 8.
her Are department, after 40 years of
—Constable E. S. Irwin has been ap ing to loan, will confer a favor on the
at Low Prices to open the season.
___^
—The 5th Worcester Democratic Con- rather poor service. Now any good man
pointed as Deputy Fish and Game. War- committee by notifying Mrs. F. E. Prouty.
who fulfils the proper conditions can seek
-Henry II. Freeman found one of bis vention, met in town hall, West Brookden.
a place iu the department, while hereto—E. B. Gerald and daughter expect to oxen dead In the pasture on the Brlmfleld fleld, Tuesday afternoon, and included the
fore ouly men discharged .from the navy
The marks townsof Warren. Brookfleld, West Brookleave next Monday night, for Eastlake, road, Wednesday morning.
fleld and Sturbrldge. Frank P. Sleeper were eligible.
of
bullets
on
the
body
led
to
the
belief
Florida.
of East Brookfleld called It to order, and
—Mrs. Irwin Breed is visiting with that It was shot by hunters, who feared
was made chairman, and Jerry Balcom of Ask for Allen's F ooI-Easa, A Powder.
Mrs. E. B. Blanchard In East Douglas, to report the occurrence, lest they be held
Itrookfleldi Ma«*.
responsible. It Is thought the animal East Brookfleld -was secretary. WilUam To shake Into your shoes. It rests the feet
this
week.
Dealers iu
3. Tagan of. West Warren presented the
Makes walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
The appearance of C. H. Moulton'r bad been dead at least a week.
name of James White of Warren, as can- Ingrowing Sails, Swollen and Sweating feet.
—Joseph
Costollo,
who
has
been
day
factory is much Improved by the new
didate for Representative, and It was At all druggists and shoe stores, S5c. Don't
Agent and Broker.
clerk at Hotel Metropole, for five years,
coat of paint.
made unanimous. The following com- accept any substitute. Sample Free. AdPatrons have their choice of companies
—The Elite Minstrel Troupe will appear left on Monday night for a vacation. Be- mittee was chosen, William Tagan, James dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Lclloy, N. T.
fore leaving, his young friends presented
representing $60,000,000,
in West Brookfleld, next Tuesday eveF. Qninlan and James B. Hasklns of West
In Large and Small Qnantitles. All Goods
him with a ring, as a token of esteem and
Losses promptly paid at this office.
Brookfleld. John Mulcahy and Frank B.
ning, Oct. 18th.
Delivered.
respecf A social time followed, and reSleeper were appointed to notify Mr.
—William Mack and two daughters,
freshments were served.
Mr. Costello
Office and Residence,
White of bis nomination.
Ina and Christine, enjoyed a ride to Charlwill be the day clerk for T. F. Murphy,
Summer Street,
ton, last Sunday.
—The 5th Worcester Republican Conwhen
be
opens
the
new
Columbia
hotel
in
IN EFFECT JAN. lit, luoa.
The old Montague homestead. Just npijb ot
—James Crane, ft travelling salesman
Nnrth Brookfleld, Mass
vention was held in the town hall, Thurs- Congregational ohurcb, Brookfleld, Mass., is
Southbrldge.
oonvo EAST.
from Boston, held ticket 1C8, and won the
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. 24 delegates
—The Ladles' Aid society of the M. E.
i Sealed bid* will be received by thaJ&*J£|;
West „„,. West BrookEast gpWr
cow at St. Mary's fair.
W. 9. Montague. Box »7, Wo«
r
chnrcb met Thursday evening, Oct. 0, were present from the towns of Warren, !: minlslrat.ir,
Wftr'n "arn Bkfd.
field
Bkfd.
Brookfleld, Mass , up to Monday, t ot. )'>■
West Brookfleld, Brookfleld and Slur- 1 The property consuls of a hrnia,, .ii eleven
L. S. WOODIS,
—Mrs. James Chambers is visiting her with Mrs. Jerome Hamilton.
The folGeorge Coolldge was chosen I rooms, aid Darn attached, about one halt
son, Herbert J. Chambers, wife and lowing
oulcers were elected:—Presl., bridge.
1 ol itn acre, with excellent fruitchairman, and A. F. Butterworth secredaughter of New. York city.
Miss ft. L. Stone; vice presl., Mrs. Chas.
I Tha Place 3Iust be Sold to Settle tho
tary.
Dr.
Edgar
J.
Buck
of
Warren,
OFFICES;
—Edward Eklrldge moved his goods to Flower; sec. and treas., Evle L. Carlton;
I l-;«t«t. •
presented
the
name
of
William
E.
Patrick
At Residence, School St.,
North Brookfleld Hopklnton, this week, and John King executive com., Mrs. J. M. Carlton, Mrs.
as
representative,
which
WHS second, aud
Knowles Building,
No. 5'* M«lri Street, has shipped his goods to Boston.
Lucy Sherman, Mrs. Chambers, Miss
SwM*
mode unanimous. The following comWorcester, Mass.
—Mhs Emily Cliaflee Is quite ill ot the Minnie Sprsgue, Mrs. U. E. Cottle, Mrs. mittee was chusen : George Bliss of WarW. B. Hastings, Mrs. Oscar Bemls, Mrs.
town form and it Is feared cannot long
ren, A. B. Chamberlain of Sturbrldge, A.
Charles Hamilton, Mrs. Wllliain Dillaber.
survive, being nearly 90 years old.
F. Butterworth of Brookfleld, and Gi o. BY virtue of a newer of sale contained In ft
—The remains of Fred Howe, son of
moitirage died given by Catherine
—Mr. Charles Lord, wife and son, left
Coolldge of West Brookfleld. The com- C certain
Upbuni oi llrookileld, in Hie County of
the late Francis Howe of this place, was
mittee organized with Mr. Coolldge chair- Worcester, and cjomnioinventlh of Mo.saehn.
Monday for New York, en route for their
setts, to Homy Matheiv-mi of said liroobflod,
brought here for burial last Friday, from
new home in Fort Pearson, Florida.
man, and A. F. Butterworth secretary.
daf d October 1st. Irtkl. and recorded with
Boston. Mr. Howe was a native of this
Worcester uistrict Deeds, Ilbro IMo, folio la»,
—Joseph Mulcahy of Holy Cross, Guy
for breach of tin- condition of SHid morlgnge,
town, his parents living for many years,
uud lor the purpose ut foreclosing the some
Moulton of Anihorst and Arthur Monroe
Best Kemedy for »:on.llp«tIon.
will be sold nt public unction upon tho premon the corner of Main and River street,
of Harvard were home last Sunday.
ises on
.„
.
»«««
before he left for business in Boston.
Holiday, the 7th day of November nail,
"The fluest remedy for eou.-tipatiuu I 1,1 ■> o'clock lu theatlernoon, ail snd slngnlnr,
—Congressman Frederick H. Gillett Is Mr. Howe died In Boston on Wednesday,
tho premises conveyed by said mortgage dood.
booked to speak before the Pomona after s long illness with stomach trouble. ever used Is Chaiubcrlaiu's Stomach and
Graud Assortment ot
OOINU WBST.
V
Liver Tablets," says Mr. Ell Butler, of i A. crtnio parcel of land with the buildings
Everything on Wheels. Grange, at New Bralntree, Oct. 19.
He leaves one brother, William Howe of
thereon, situated near the center of the village
Frankvllle,
N.
Y.
"Ttiey
act
gently
and
KftBt | li-ook- West 'Var'n West
of llrouk llelil. ai-Ur bounded and described as
■Alpheus W. Walker raised 15 citrons Boston, and two sisters, Mrs. Pingree of
War'n
Sp'ne'r Bkfd. | Held
Bkfd.
Also all kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,
viz: llCfjiuning at a stone boundattne
without any unpleasant effect, and leave follows
northwesterly oorner {hereof, thence easterly
which made 20 quart cans of preserves. Jamaica Flaln, and Mrs. Pattersou, who
to be Sola at Bottom Prices.
6 20
t 51
8 07
5 35
In Lincoln street, so oalled. about |31 reel tothe
bowels
in
a
perfectly
natural
condi16 48
t7 00
18 82
18 20
1 land of the estate of Ktnmons Twlchell;
Now is I he time to 1>uy ft Corning or Stan- One citron weighed 18 pounds and one 16 lives in London, England.
780
7 45
B 85
7 12
6B
f 00
thanCS southerly by hind of said Twlchell
tion.
hope Carriage, Concmd Buggy, IJemooriU or pounds.
8 ia
768
7 42
tloo «2S
estate lo land now or formerly of Ellen Mnr—As Mrs. S. A. Fitts went to feed her
Express Wngon, Surrey or Bond Wagon. EithSold
by
E.
W.
Reed,
Nurtti
Brook9
01
843
827
7 46
808
-liv thence westerly by land now or tormerly
er
new
or
second
hand.
They
ftra
—The
Ladies'
Benevolent
society
meet
948
9 28
hens, Sunday night, she found the two fleld, E. V. Boutihard, E. Brookfleld, Of said Murphy aml'lnnd of Mrs. Daniel Cor880
8 62
t 12
10 43
10 31
10 IB
9 88
9 67
a m
about 165 feet to othej laud of Ihe
with
Mrs.
E.
J.
Moulton,
this
afternoon,
hens mutilated and dead in their yard, Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld, II. coran
11 80 SOT TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP.
11 16
10 58
10 22
10 42
leoo
crnntor herein; thence northerly by said
12 15
12 01
to plan for a sociable, the first week In having been killed by a dog. A large
11 43
10 45
11 27
■11 08
Sthur land of the, grantor to the ploueof
Harness,
single
or
double,
express
or
farm,
T
Mathewson
Brookneld.
c
12 46
11 62
12 28
12 n
11 so
beginning, being » part ..I [he Hit. .lescrlbed
November,
1 81
e
black straight haired dog, that was seen
12 88
12 51
1 13
12 IS
parcel of bind In a deed of Homy L Iphaiii et
280 n-obi.' «»d "Bl-ni.e«.. Prices and Stylo to
2 18
1 4!
1 22
1 58
1 00
a|». to me, dated May '26, wta, aim recorded
—Miss
Eliza
Ward,
who
Is
now
teacharound
the
house
that
day,
Is
thought
to
suit
you.
3
01
208
2 21
248
1 to
This is really. deliei..us.
A Missouri with Worcester District Deeds, libro MM, foiio
4 on Whips, the life and "snap" of the business.
8 46
2 52
328
8 12
280
ing school In Soulhboro, is expected home have done this deed, and also the killing
191
4 45 oil cloths and shingles. In oil the grades,
4 31
8 57
4 19
888
> 15
school teacher Is on trial for having
Said pi niscs will be sold subject to all un.
6 811 Ju.it what everyone wants.
of the fowls on River street. The same
4 42
for next Sunday.
4 m
J 16
4 22
400
taxi and municipal assessments If any.
6
15
5
«a
.'spanked" the wealthiest child In the paid
521
6 10
608
'4 48
Term, ude known at timo and place of
dog
was
one
of
the
three
that
killed
the
7 00
■George E. Bemls and family will oc62i
6 48
562 • 6 1!
630
I Sell so as to Sell Again.
sale.
school.
The
girl's
father
is
a
meat
pack7 45
8 5'
7 1!
7 81
8 38
I1KKRV MATHKW'SOS,
6 Vt
cupy the Klmball house on Main street, two pet cats of Mrs, Hyde on Lincoln
S 30
7 58
Mortgagee,
74 .
8 18
7 22
700
er, and, needless to add. he belongs to the
9 15 WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
9 01
8 4!
82
8 08
lately vacated by S. E. Larry, who lias street, last February, and people think it
7 4!
Brookfleld, Oct. H, 1004,
3w42
10 1IC
millionaire class. So, of course, she
9 2i
9 41
8 62
9 1 1
881
is
about
time
he
was
restrained
or
killed,
10 45
10 11
10 31
moved to Spencer.
96 '
> 15
9 Si
OAKHAM.
shouldn't
have
been
whipped
at
all,
no
11
30
I
10
61
11
16
10
22
10
1
10 01
—Charles Earley, who has been work- before he does further mischief. The dog matter how naughty she chose to behave.
•11 01
•10 41
•11 68
. '11 8(
ing at the Metropole the last six weeks, has been, and is, a nuisance to many Missouri schoolmarms must understand
.Ifforent slios Cider Barrels.
Inquire ot
nrAMunt T. BMWIIETT,
IIENHY KJCHAKDSOS, Brookfleld, Mass
has resigned, and Is working for Rev. Fr. places, and it is hoped will now be re;
this
at
once.
t First car Sunday.
• Oar bouse only.
strained, or shot.
ATTORNEY AND COUSTSBLLOK-AT.L AW Murphy, at the parsonage.

ALBANY
WORCESTER
N.Y.
MASS.
Importer and RetaHef of Women's and Children's Garments and Fiirs.

RICHARD HEALY.

Meno.iff

$1.00 a Yeiap in Advance.

$10 Tailor-Made Suits

$17.50 Tailor-Made Suits

BROOKFIELD.

$13.75 Raincoats

$12.50 3-4 Length Covert Coats
$7.98 New Skirts

$7.50 Girls' Coats
Fur Coats

Furs, Scarfs, Boas and Muffs

THOMAS WARNER & CO.

LIME, HAIR,

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE IXSMLIME

Portland and Roslindala Cement,

VILLAGE PROPERTY

This bandiome Blew of 1847 Bogori Bros.,
extra plate »Uvemare (the .UMiKii make ot
the wortl), with »very je«rl».ubj«rMon to our
•nlend d home p»per,tl» NEW YORK Wbba>
LY WITNE5S.andmnkeltvaryea»yforyonto
icenra the re.t o[ thin set ot beantlf al teafpooiw.
For over 80 yean we havo boon Doildiiie our
bnsuien through aatkBed cuMomcrn. 8™d for
free aample copy of the WltneM, which con-—"-S departments
talna Interesting
department! for every one in
In
get
the family, andf full directions how to B
c-t the
tho
full ant
of spoons
absolutely without
run
Bet or
epiiniiB HUBUIUVUIJ
«,...««- oxpense.
—r—rIf you wish send tl.OO now and wo will at onto
forward you, prepaid, this choice piece of jDverwaro, and tho Witness for ono year. Address.
NEW YORK WITNESS,
150 Nassau St., New York.

FOR SALE.

W., B. & S. Electric Railwav.

AUCTIONEER.

W. F. MONTAGUE.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

TRAOE MARKS
Anyone sending

DESIGNS
COPVRIOHTS *C
.acteh.anddoseriptlonmny

Communionon Patents
ents.
lent"free.
fren. Oldest
tfldmt aeaney
SBsncy forsM
sr crtw
- suts taken torn
no«4w, wiinQiH
without m****, — —pedalI nt*##,
ipee

^S|S£fftl?vt,"

Scientific American.

lwHo«rBrr±«°ik

FOR SALE,

1)

EKNRY CLABK, Supt.

EAST BROOKFIELD.

The Qenwood

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moreau have
moved to Springfield.

Oak
■For erther Coal or Wood

The first snow of tbe season made
its appearances Wednesday.
Some of the Italian laborers have
left town and gone to Warren.

The Glenwood Oak Stove with triangular revolving
grate is acknowledged the most perfect working coal stove
ever made. Thi, grate keeps the fire absolutely free from
cunkTrs so that the fire need not be let out the entire winter.
The Mica Covered Openings in the lower feed door show
the fire and give a most cheerful and pleasing eSect
The Swing Top may be turned to one side, allowing the
large flat top beneath to be used for heating water, or other
purposes when desired.
The Wood Grate may be used alone, or ^nE'f^
which is a great convenience for people using both fuel*.

Louis Wedge bas moved his family
into the Hinds house on Main street.
J. H. Barney has opened a jewellers' shop in Wight * Harper's block.
Ferdinand Boucher injured bis foot
this week and is now hobbling around
on crutches.
The ladies' bowling club bowled on
Henry Alexander's new alleys Wednesday afternoon.
The board of registrars of voters
will hold- a meeting in the engine
house, Friday evening.
The bazaar that is to be held by the
St. Jean Baptiste society has been
postponed until December.
Louis Harper went to St. Vincent's
hospital at Worcester, Tuesday, where
he will undergo an operation.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

The Democratic Representative convention was held in the town hall,
Tuesday afternoon.
James White of
Fred Lane of Worcester, has been in
Warren was nominated as candidate New Braintree.
for the office by acclamation.
Charles D. Sage la conducting a grange
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Webb leit excursion to St. Louis.
West Brookfield on the 10.10 express
Fred M. Thompson and wife of Bostrain, Wednesday night to spend their
ton, are at bis old home.
honeymoon in, the wast.
Everybody
Miss Grace Adams has been visiting
knew that the couple were to be married this week, but Arthur fooled most Miss Grace Webb of Ware.
of his friends by giving out the wrong
Mrs. Hovey of Worcester, has been the
date and he was, married and gone
guest of Mrs. John O'Brien.
before the fact bad become generally
Irving Webb and Miss Grace Adams atknown.
A few of their friend* were
at the station however and gave. them tended the fair at Palmer, Saturday.

Jack Frost
Cold Feet
Pneumonia
Colds

and other like troubles are nearly
due. Have you looked over your
Sot Water Bottles.
We have preached the H. W. B. gospel
now for several winters and
believe that most every one considers them as necessary In the
borne as coal or floor.
We have very few complaints from our
ai.26 and 81.50 Bottles and still
warrant them for two years.
Ths funny part of
Don't neglect this nutter, as when you a royal send off.
need one you want It right at the story is that the corset shop girls
knew nothing of what had happened
band.
C. H. CLARK
until next day. They had planned to do
DrugllSt,
several things to Mr. Webb, but .were
WEST BROOKFIELD
unable to carry out their plans.
The
girls |get news in advance, but this
is the second time that they have been
WEST BBOOKBTELD.
slow to get the particulars of a wedIt is said they are to re-organMr. and Mrs. W. S. FiU spent Sun- ding.
ive their detective force.
day in Monson.
Mrs. Henry J. Weeden
friends in Holyoke.

is visiting

Mrs. Susan Fullam is confined to
the house by illness.
Edwin Woodbury ot Dorchester is
visiting at W. A. Marcy's.
Mrs. Sophia Walker returned
West Brookfield, this week.

to

Miss Mabel Barnes has returned
home from a visit in Hanover.
The W. R. C. will hold a social in
G. A. B. hall, Saturday evening.
Miss Marion Willard of Worcester
is the guest of Miss Rose M. Gould.
Mrs. J. L. Biggin of Springfield is
the guest of her mother, Mrs. O. N.
Rarrson.
Miss Maude Bradley of Springfield
has been visiting at the home of Dr.
C. E. Bill.
The open cars on the Hampshire and
Worcester street railway were called
in this weak.
The gas pipes have been distributed
along the main road from Brookfield
to Lynde hill.
The W. C. T. U. were entertained
by Mrs. Sabra Waite, at ber home,
(this afternoon.
Miss Rose M. Gould has a handsome new driving horse, a Kentucky
.'thoroughbred.
Bernie Conway jammed one of his
hands quite badly, while handling lumber, Wednesday.
A warm political fight is on for
the office of representative in this district.
The Republican is William E.
Amos Larned, who has been visiting friends in town, returned Wednesday, to his home, in New Haven,
■ Conn.
Bev. and Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord
are being congratulated on the birth of
a son that arrived at their home, on
•Monday.
The husking bee that the members of
the golf club were to have at the home
of A. C. White, Thursday night has
been postponed indefinitely.
The Selectmen have refused to grant
the location asked for by the Warren,
Brookfield and Spencer street company
to re-locate their tracks on Main
street.
The Social and Charitable Society
will have their first supper and entertainment of the season, at the chapel
of the Congregational church next
Thursday evening.

The semi-centennial
anniversary
of the organization of the Methodist Episcopal Society of West Brookfield was held at the M. E. church, on
Main street, Tuesday evening.
The
attendance was large and included
former pastors and
parisbioneera.
One among them being the oldest living former pastor of the church, Rev.
Charles H. Hannaford ol Sonth Lancaster, who supplied the pulpit of the
church 45 years ago. Those who took
part in anniversary were Rey. W. A.
Kilmer, the present pastor of the
church and the former pastors, Rev.
L. L. Beeman and Rev. F. J. Hale.
Others who were active in the work of
the church who being present were Dr.
George ForbeB of Worcester, aud Mrs.
G. N. Rogers of Charlton City. The
oldest living members of the society
are Mrs. Susan Dane and Mrs. Lucy
Newton, both were present at the anniversary.
The church was prettily
decorated for the occasion and several
interesting addresses were given. W.
A. Kilmer read an historical sketch
of the work of the society from the
time of its organization to the present

time.

An Open Letter to the Public
FROM A WELL-KNOWN DRUGGIST
To Whom It May Concern:
Of late there has been a good deal
of discussion in regard to advertised
medicines and their value. We want
to say to every man, woman and child
In this vicinity that the most valuable
preparation of cod liver oil,— tbe best
tonic reconstrnctor, health restorer and
strength-creator we bare ever sold in
onr store is VinoL
Vinol is not a patent medicine; It
contains no injurious drugs, and H actually does contain all of the medicinal
curative elements of eod liver oil, taken
from fresh cods' livers, but without a
drop of oil, and is delicious to tbe
taste,
Vinol is recognized throughout the
world as tbe greatest strength-creator
for old people, weak, sickly women,
children, nursing mother*, and after
a severe sickness.
Vinotjcnrw backing coughs, chronic
eolds, bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles. Unequalled to create
an appetite, and make those who axe
too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.
Vinol is sold on a positive guarantee.
Call and get a Vinol booklet,

E. W. REED, DrtKKlsf. North Brtokfleld.

Frank P. Sleeper, Thomas McDonald and Jerry Balcom were delegates
to tbe Democratic representative convention, that was held in West Brookfield, Tuesday.
Henry Alexander opened bis bowling alley in the basement of, the Walker bnitdtng. The alleys have done a
good business since the opening and
several match games are being arranged for next week.

Mrs. G. Whitman Green fell down
Congressman Frederick H. Gillette Is stairs at her home on Prospect street
to be at the Pomona Grange meeting, in last Saturday afternoon, and is still
New Braintree, Wednesday, Oct. 19, open confined to the house by injuries received. One arm was badly sprained
meeting Is expected.
and she was otherwise injured.
Miss Frances Tufts gave a party at
Peter Connighan, who was seriously
Miss Bush's, last Saturday evening.
Those present were Miss Cora Titus, Miss injured by getting his arm caught in a
Jessie Fowler of Wollaston, Willard and earding machine in the Taylor Woolen
mill, at Spencer several weeks ago,
Horace Titus, and George Boyden,
returned from St. Vincent's hospital,
Miss C. F. Bush entertained the Tufts Wednesday.
One hand is stiff, it befamily, Balph Ranger, and Miss Mabel ing necessary to remove the cords.
Hennessey, I)r. K. A. Bush, alt of WorThe Ladies' Benevolent society will
cester, and Miss Nellie Blodgett of Roxhold an auction sa'e of men's, women's
bury, last week.
and children's second band clothing,
The Ladles' Aid society will meet In including shoes, at Tarbell's hall, SatMany
Colonial ball, from 1 to 5, Thursday, Oct. urday evening, at 7 o'clock.
20. These officers have been chosen:— excellent articles of warm material
Pres., Boxa H. Bush; v'ice-pres., Hattle are in the collection. C. A Boyden,
L. Sheddj sec, Carrie F. Bush; tress., auctioneer.
Ida M. Haven; dlreetoresses, Annie M.
Tofts, Martha Utley, A. Louise Moore,
and Jane Hunter. Tbe society will give
ap entertainment In Colonial hall, Halloween evening, Oct. SI.
The funeral of William W. Gray, who
died at bis home in New Braintree, Saturday night, of a paralytic shock, was
held at his late home, Tuesday afternoon
at 1 o'clock. Mr. Gray was born In Ware
In 1839, when his Barents moved to Green
wlch, where he lived nntil 1870. He then
moved to New Braintree, where he married Miss Elizabeth Barr, daughter of
James H. Barr. Mr. Gray is survived by
his wife and three dahghters, Mrs. Walter
A. King, of Springfield, and Nellie and
Alice at home, and one son, William I.

Tbe funeral of Eales Merrick, who
died at his home near the Spencer line,
Monday, was held in the Congregational church, Spencer, Wednesday
afternoon.
The services were conducted by the pastor, Rev. C. J. Hawkins.
The burial was in the Pine
Grove cemetery at Spencer.
Mr.
Merrick was for a number of years a
resident of Spencer.

A collision between an automobile
and a team in which a man and woman were riding, was barely averted,
Wednesday afternoon. The automobile came up behind tbe team, unnoticed by its occupants.
The auto
driver tooted his horn, and in an attempt to get out of the way the driver
of the team turned his horse in tbe
wrong direction, and got directly in
Some one pat a 85 gold piece on the front of the auto, but the machine was
contribution plate in a Michigan church stopped in the nick of time.
recently, and the minister was so surA large band of Roumanian gypsies
prised when he ssw it that he put an adwent through town, Wednesday. The
vertisement in the local paper and said
five teams that composed the caravan
that he would give It back if It bad been were germ breeding dens of filth and
given by mistake.
the appearance of tbe gypsies them-

Sometimes a really good story comes
from England. One is now told of a
storm which blew the steeple of a country
church 25 degrees out of plumb. When
the workmen were trying to straighten it
up the next day another storm came up
and blew it back Into place.
Wichita, Kan., has just concluded the
10 greatest days in Its history. In that
short period it had a ylslt from Carrie
Nation, a Woman's Christian temperance
onion convention, a street fair, a flood,
and the three hottest days in Its history.

William Miller of Si. Louis swam 20
miles fn the Mississippi river last Sunday
"jost for exercise." He started from tbe
Cham of Bocks and went to Jefferson barracks in four hours and 40 minutes.

For Sale.
AM AliKK RANGE, One Parlor Btiwo anil a
Bartonvllle, II!., Is the only incorporatRochester Radiator. Inquire o4 JOHN
KING, Main Street, BrookOeld.
41
ed tows in the United States that does not
have to levy a municipal tax. The popuWANTED— Quickly, few persons to represent lation is only 300, and 94000 Is collected
long I'stabllshed wholesale house among retall merchants and agenta. Local territory ol annually in saloon licenses.
few counties. SIS salary and eiptuM l«l(l
weekly. .Expense money advanced* Commission extra. Permanent engagement. BustWHAT DID THE WOGOLE BUG
neaa successful. Previous experieaee not essentlal.
Enclose self-addressed envelopeAddress, SOrEEISTMDIOCT lUTIUUi 826 SAY? SEE NEXT SUNDATPS HERALD.
Dearborn St., Chicago.

The first one of two competitive entertainments to be given by the members of the West Brookfield Grange
For Sale.
was given Wednesday evening.
The
AStelnway piano; rosewood finish la flrat
next one will be given Oct. 86.
class condition. For further particulars,
Inquire of Wat. J. IIYLAND, IN bwight St.,
«!
Albert Reynolds, cut an ugly gash Springfield, Mass.
on his right arm while at work at the
fishing rod factory, Thursday.
A
Stray Cattle.
piece of bamboo flew from the saw at
EHTKHED mj premises aboat the fifth of
which he was working.
The sharp
September, three yearling heifers. Owner
end of the stick struck the arm cutting a can nave the same by proving property and
paying charges.
w
8coviLi.a.
M. W.
deep gash three inches long.
He was
*w41
New Braintree, Oct. 6, ISO*.
attended by Dr. Perkins.

Joseph Goddard will move his
family from the Hodgkins cottage on
Main street, to the Flynn house Church street..

selves was anything but neat.
The
women of the
band invaded
the
houses and stores, where they could
gain admission and held up everybody
tbe met, trying to extort money from
them telling fortunes.
They were
travelling tward Spencer.
William Graveline was arraigned
In the District Court, Tuesday morning, on a charge of stealing a gun
from James Forshay. The arrest was
made by officer Lyman Doane, Monday. Forshay testified that Graveline
borrowed the gun last December and
did not return it, as he had agreed to
and that he was out a guu valued at
85.00.
Other witnesses were also
heard.
Graveline pleaded not guilty
and the case was continued until the
first Monday in November.

FRUITFUL OLD AGE.
Put Masters In Th«-lr Spheres Who
Wan Put Seventr.
The tall, handsome, myriad minded
Goethe wrought at his tasks till he
was nearly eighty-three years,old. He
produced the first part of his masterpiece, "Faust," at fifty-seven, the second part when eighty years old, and
wrote some of his most beautiful poems at seventy-flve. Six of our foremost American poets, and all but one
in quantity as well aa in quality of
verse—Bryant, Whittier, Longfellow,
Lowell, Holmes and Emerson—lived to
ages varying from seventy-flve to
eighty-flve and were productive to the
last Dr. Holmes wrote in his elgbtyflfth year that "time does not threaten
the old man so often with the scythe
as with the sandbag," yet be wrote
brilliant verse for special occasions almost, to the end.
Theodor Mommsen, the historian, a
man of almost Insignificant stature
and emaciated frame, manifested in
his eighty-sixth and last year the energy of a man in middle life. The Earl
of Dundonald, though he was alwaya
In hot water and his whole life was
a series of quarrels—though be performed some of tbe most daredevil
feats recorded in the history of naval
warfare, winning many brilliant victories against enormous odds—lived to
eighty-flve and wrote his history of the
liberation of Peru, Chile and Brazil
and "The Autobiography of a Seaman,"
two most vigorous, lucid and dashing
works, under the stress of Intense
physical pain in the last three years of
bis life,
Sir Charles James Napier, the hero
of Sclnde, was sixty before he held any
great command. He fought and won
great battles, governed successfully
great provinces and achieved a great
name long after that period of life had
passed when, according to an antique
morality not quite exploded, It behooves a man to lay aside the things of
the present life and to prepare his soul
for the next.—Saturday Evening Post.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1904.
BOSTON * ALBANY RAILB0AD.
.( r*.-t.o..*'H.*.n.oo,usJs«».)
WORTH SHOOKFIgLII BHAHCH.
Srh.dul. in Effect Stnr »», 1»*>4.
AH

Brains Not Reeded.
Sir Conan Doyle once told a story of
an English officer who was badly
wounded in South Africa, and the military surgeon had to shave off that portion of his brain Which protruded from
his skull. The officer got well, and
later on In London the surgeon asked
whether he knew that a portion of bis
brain was in a glass bottle in a laboratory. "Oh, that does not matter now,"
replied tbe soldier; "I've got a permanent position In the war office."

m
. _ rm r»

41«UMS48
1158
Lv. N, Brookfield
" "648
1503
Ar. E. Brookfleld,
1210
LV, K. Brookfield,
705
1JM
Ar. N. Brookfield,
Trntns I*envo Bast Brookfleld.
Going JkMr-e.ts, 8.11 a. in., M.08, l.aa. ».■»«,
6.86, l©.!»p.m. SqpdayMSp.in...
.
Qoi*l tfttt-lM, 8.16 ». m., 1,48, 4.M, 631

Expaees trains is hoi a tneo figures.
A. 8. HAN8PN.G.7. A., Boston.
Kxpjraos Tuna T»his.
express Leaves for the East at 7.56,11.5S a. m.

A Cfcamae For Promotion.
"Here, my man," said the citizen to
the messenger who had delivered bla
suit of clothes, "Is a check la payment"
"But," said the messenger, "I am not
allowed to collect money."
1 knew, but this Isn't money."
"Yea," remonstrated the messenger,
"but It's the same thing."
"My dear, misguided boy," said the
titizm, with tears In his eyes, "your
confidence touches me. Leave, I beg
you, the employ of this soulless coir
poratlon. And lf I ffl» persuade the
banks of this city that my checks are
the,same as money, your fortune is
made!"—Baltimore American,

Cars leave North RrookfleM dally at 6, jr.
7.46, SAO, 0.16,10.00,10M, U-S0 a. nL.lJ.lf. 1.00,
1.48 J40.I.16,4-00. «^. *•»". *J«. '•00- '•*•' 8-*°'
9.16, 10.00, 10.46,1140 p. m.
Cars leave Bast Brookfield dally at 1.40, 8.23.
7W BM.sja.sS.KjJ, 11.08,11.64 a, im, 1SLSS,
Cars lea-vUig Sorth Brooktteld at a'Quarter
beforean4.aou»rt« pM$Uu>h*wn^°>a*
connection at Spencer with Cars for WorAester, wbloh leave on the hour and half hour.
eW-See full time table ot main line on
another page.
Stall Arr.nn-S~.ntl .t Kortn Brooka.ld
rest OBIC.
KAILS Dun TO ABBOT.
A. R. 7.18—Bast and West.
.v
O.S4-Sl>rlnf field Locsl.
13.37—West,
_
r.B. 2.13-West and Worcester.
4.46—East.
7.10—East.
9.84 and 6.15-East Brookfield.
BAIU OUn
A. H. 8.30—West,
7.36—East and West.
11.35-East.
p. H. 12-90— West.
4.45—Worcester only.
6.16—East and West.
A. H. 7.36 and 1L86-East Brookfield.
Registered Malls close at 7.16 a. m., 11.30 a
m., and 840p. m.sharp.
...
General delivery window open from 840 and
B p. m., exoept Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting np mall.
MOKIT Oanca DETAHTMRHT open from

Saeecu.
With great care, and much labor, a
caterpillar climbed up a tall spear of
grass. When he reached the top be
•tood on bla hind end,and waved his
front end in tbe air. ,
"Just as I feared," said be. "Success
does not bring happiness."
But then he turned and climbed
down, for the caterpillars are wise
tb«o men.—1\::±.
Bueklen's Arnica Snlve.
Has world-wide fame for marvellous
cures. It surpasses any other .salve, lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts, Corns,
Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, Tetter! SsK Rheum, Fever Seres, Chapped
Hands, Skin Eruptions; infallible for
Piles.
Cure guaranteed.
Only 26c at
E. W. Bead's, North Broo & kueld.Lamb
Woodward's, West Brookfield, Druggist.
ters, by Mr. H. W. Bemls, Mrs. M. B.
Bishop, Mr. H. J. Lawrence, and Mrs.
George W. Doane.

: *-*° * IS&lffL
Feb. 6,1004;

SWBB.

PO.tma.ter.

NORTH BROOK MB 1D.
—J. W. Lewis, Esq., of Brookfield,
was In town on Thursday.
—Misses Mary and Katbryn Finn of
Malboro, were'in town on Sunday.
—Born, at North Brookneld, Oct. It, a
son to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Fullam.

§e
498 MAIN STREET,

—Miss Bertha H. Chapman Is spending
a week with friends in Welfboro, N. H.

1

—Born, st North Brookneld, Oct. 18, a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dooley.

WORCESTER,

MA SS.

■

—Dr. Oscar L. Perrault Is now located
at Whitman, as a dentist, and is doing
finely.

THE FALL TERM
,

is now in session. Nearly all the seats
in the business school are now
taken.

THE SUCCESS
it

,

\• •

..

i.,...

of the graduates of this progressive school is the surest guaranty that we offer for your success

graduated

July

1st,

that we
only ten

remain who have not taken good
positions.

—Let us have more light? Certainly,
the town may be lighted by gas before
many montha.
Bev. Father O'Connell of Easthampton, formerly of Brookfield, was in town
on Tuesday.
—■William Forrest, who is plsnning to
remove to Scotland, is preparing to dispose of his farm.
—Miss Josephine Morris formerly
teacher in our high school, has returned
to Baltimore, Md.

should you attend.
Of the immense class

—Autumn foliage is beautiful, but we
—Engineer George I. Merrill has so far
think the tree at the corner of the old
recovered from his recent railroad accicemetery! "nearest te the Jews*** ofllee.
dent as to be able to walk np town oh
la a perfect marvel of gorgeon s coloring
Tuesday.
—Tbe Fifteenth Massschusetta BeglThe farm and personal p'ooerty of
ment isjlKihave Its annual re-nnlon at
the late Ssnford Ludden will be sold at
Worcester, Friday, Oct. 21, with a busiauction on Thursday, Octc M. Woodis,
ness, meeting to the Board of Trade
auctioneer.
roomsat KKO «. M., and a dinner im—We understand that the Pythian Sis- meiliately following In Grand Army hall.
terhood are to furnish aoflper for the In- Albert H. Fosterof North Brookfleld, Is
spection dance to-rflBrsawt evening- at tb«vptt8ldsn**tVts* Association, with a
Pythian hall.
i "•' ;'
Worcester maw as -secretary.
Timothy Bnrke, who is soon to move
—Tbe next meeting of tbe Appleton
into the village, Is to sell bla farm and Ciab, Wednesday .evening, Oct. 19, will
stock on Tuesday, Oct* 1Mb.! Woodla.ls be with Miss O.'-Gertrude Fay, on High
anctloneer.
'-•■ '■■>'-' street. The program includes papers by

—Miss Helen Tucker and Miss Addle
Stoddard are visiting friends In New
Express Leaves for the West at tM. 11.58 a. m., York for a few weeks, firlnnth
'
4.10 p. m.
Express Arrives from the' Bast at 7.M a. m.
—Rev. Mr. Johnson of Springfield, is
J.W,
the West at ».ts a. m., expected at the Memorial churek, next
IT
Express ArrivesI .from
lt.W,
p. "..
L 6S 40 p.m.
Sunday morning, and also at the vesper
• SMMfbe a
wur before
service at 8 p. m.
i M
in, *
Ixpress money orders sola at MMa^snd
—At
tbe
representative
convention this
att store of W. B. Glesson, payable In all parts
week Mr. Ponard. atVNew Bratwtree was
of the world.
DELL V. AMSOBSf, AgSat.
unanimously:chosen as Bcpabllean candiW. B.*.8.Blcctr»oH«Uw»r.
date for representative.
•>■•

LOVE IN JAPAN.
It Is Very Different From Thnt
Which Wnrnis the Western Heart.
The boys and girls, the young men
and young women of Japan do love
each other, I suppose, but one never
sees the slightest shadow of evidence
to prove it. The spirit of love does not
dominate the national life as It does
In America and the countries of Eu
rope. Japan's poets do not sing of
love; her story writers tell no tales of
love that can thrill an Anglo-Saxon
heart, and ber artists paint no pictures
of love that can reach the Anglo-Saxon
understanding.
Now, considering all
this, bow can there be such a thing us
"a good old summer time" in this luud
of sunrise? And yet there is, and It is
especially delightful in Its way, too,
because the Japanese are a nation of
feaaters and picnickers, of nature lovers and world bcautifle'rs, and if one
can only lose sight of the fact, that
everywhere one goes the poor little
women toddle meekly along behind the
men, who stalk pompously ahead as
lf they owned the earth, one may almost enjoy oneself.
One never sees a woman caressed In
Japan, not. even with a glance; one
seldom sees a baby fondled-Mn fact,
'ail human tenderness or expression of
human tenderness is conspicuous by Its
absence, and I believe that is the one
Impassable, great gulf that Is fixed be-tween us and this people. And yet tbe
people are happy, with a simple, sweet
happiness- that la charming. That is
it- It is an atmosphere that mildly
charms, but never thrills, the western
heart All the nation's love Is concentrated upon the emperor, and the highest note of tbe national life Is sounded
lit yamato damasbl, Japan spirit, pa
riotlsm, and even this* in beyond our
comprehension, because It is empty of
romance and unsatisfactory to us, who
cannot separate the Interests of "fair
women and brave men" even upon the
battlefield.—Eleanor Franklin In LeaHe's Weekly.

Ha Knew the name.
Deacon Heavyweight—And so you
ere going to leave us, parson? Ilev.
Mr. Thankful—Yes, I have had a call
to another parish, where, by the way,
the salary is considerably larger. I am
sorry to leave my flock, but I must
obey the call. Deacon Heavyweight
The many friends of Miss E. Grace
(drylyJrrWaal, it may be what you call
Green, formerly of this village, will
a call, but it seems to me a good deal
be pleased to know that after three more like a raise.
years of training |at the Hampden
Homeopathic
hospital, Springfield,
Worth KeeplnsT.
Mass., she is now a graduate nurse ot
"He asked the Arm for a raise In his
esteemed ability. From the twelith ot sslary."
"Did he get it r
June last until September first she has
"Ye*. They consider him the most
had full charge of the hospital, and
performed the duties thus envolved valuable man they have. You see, when
with such ability as to win the high- he petitioned for more money be did
so on the ground that he had Just diseat praise from the staff doctors and
covered that the firm"could-get'along'
trustees, as well as a purse of 850 in
without him."—Cleveland Leader,
recognition of her faithful services.

Miss Mary l'rctty has won the prize for
accurate and rapid typewriting. In seven
hours she worked oft* 22,000 words in
Broke Into His House.
copying In the patent office.
Pretty Is
S. Le QUinn of Cavendish, Vt., was
that pretty does, and to think, she Is a robbed of his customary health by invaPhiladelphia girl, too!
Nothing slow sion of chronic constipation. When Dr.
about Miss Mary.
King's New Life Pills broke into his
house, his tronble was arrested and now
The chestnut crop is so heavy In some he is entirely cured. They're guaranteed
sections of New Hampshire that the auta to care, 25c at E. W. Beed, North Brookfield, Lamb &. Woodard, West Brookfield.
are selling for four cents a quart.

A Caefnl Fratwr*.
Two New York women .went apartment bunting and were pleasantly surprised to find at the end of their flrat
day's search an apartment which
seemed to be exactly suited to their
needs. It wax new, desirably situated
and inexpensive,*-three rooms, and
bath, said the Jenltress, all with outside exposure. The prospective tenants walked through the rooms, examining every feature.
"But where Is the bathroom f they
inquired.
The Janltross pointed to an alcove
Which was furnished with gayly colored hangings and an awkward looking
divas covered with pillows.
"There it is," aha explained. "My
hurt tenants said it was In the, way, so
they made a coxy corner out of It, Of
course if you want to use it as a bathroom you can take the cover and pillows oft the tub."—Harpar'B Weekly.

Not one young man

remains.

CaH or Send for Free Catalogue.
For Sale.
HAMPSHIRE * WORCESTER Street Rail
wav^toek. No reasonable offer refused.
OEOKOK E. SMITH, 101 Tremont Street,
Boom 414, lloston, Mass.
4W41

Stove Wonted.
A'

*T one having a good second hand fitting
room stove can hear ol a purohasor by ad.
dressing Lock Box 60, North Brookfleld P. O.
49

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COUBT.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all
oilier persons Interested In the estate of
LOUIS B. HILL, otherwise called LEWIS fc.
UILLTlate of Sorth Brookneld, In said county,
a oertaln Instrument purporting
to to the last will and MWMt otiftW j£
ceased haa been presented to said Court, tor
plobSe"by A bull r. Hill, who pray" that lotlira testamentary may he '"ned w _1J".Vutl,J
executrix therein named, without giving a
surety on her official bond.
T»«,h»t«
You are hereby oiled to appear at a Probate
court, to be boltf at Worcester, in said County
ol Worcester, on the eighteenth day ol uctooer A° U? IBM. at nine o'clock In the forenoon,
to show oanse, lf any you have, why the same
""WIIJESSS,

—The Misses Weston, of Bremen,
Maine, are the guests of their sister,
Mrs. Dr. Bartlett.
—There will be a Harvest Dinner served
at the Chapel of the First church on
Town Meeting day.
—Social Circle will meet with Mrs.
Mary Woodis, 8chool street, Wednesday,
Oct. 19, at2.30 p.m.
—The annual inspection of Ezra Batcheller W, B. O., will be held Wednesday,
Oct. 19, at 7.S0 p. m.
Inspection of the North Brookneld
Fire Department- to-morrow.
Full program in another column.
—Mrs. E. M. HoWsworth of Palmer,
and Mrs. H. Cbilsen of Dorchester, are
guests of 'Mrs. L.' A. Amsden.

Mrs. Alice WJ Foster on Frederick the
Great; MbwJosephine Deyo on Decline
of-Prussian Power after Frederick the
Great; aaelectlve subject by Miss Mary
Draper. The. entertainment will be by
Col. John 8. Cooke.

-rAtVnrSexhjr*' Dlv. 18, Ladles AuxlHaryi la:** 0..B».B»UN Monday evening,
the foUowtogofncena were elected; President, Bttai 3, Law!ort Vice- 'President,
Teresa Doylet I*eerBlng Secretary, Alice
Brucker; Financial SeoretaryrMary Fita—Bev. Mr. Cooper at the First church
gerald; Treasurer, Mrs. Nora Ivory; Senis giving a series of morning sermons on
tinel, Sadie Hatch; Sergeant-at-arms,
The life of Gideon, and of evening serMrs! Daniel Splalne.
mons on The Words of Jesns.
—The Worcester County Harvest Chtb,
—Two gentlemen from abroad were In
of which Burton W. Potter is president,
conference with Messrs. Bates and Fulis to-meet in North Brookneld, next-Wed.
lam on Tuesday. There an still hopes
nesday, Oct. 26. The parlors of the First
of • "something doing" In the future.
Church have been secured-for the meeting
—Mrs, A. C. Bliss, Mrs. John Ander- and tbe male quartette of the church will
Dinner will be
son and Mrs. George P. Buck visited Mr. sing foFthe visitors.
and Mrs: Dudley C. Perkins at Palmer served and a fine time is promised,-'with
this week, going add returning by trolley. many distinguished men present- f*om
Worcester and vicinity.
"'-■ '
B. B. Finch has removed from tbe
—Mr. B. Jl Lawrence was present at
house on Ward street to the house owned
by Daniel 8. Thnrston, on School street tbe annual dinner of the Republican Club
in order to be nearer his work on the rail- of Massschhsetts, at Symphony hall,'' la
Boston, Tuesday.
The speakers were
road.
Senator Foraker of! Indiana,- Senator
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Mayers of
Thnrston of Nebraska, Senator Lodge of
Worcester have been guests 'df W; B.
Massachusetts, and Governor
Bates.
Hobbs.
Arthur HobbB and Stephen
Nearly 800 sat down to dinner, and fairy
Morse of Worcester were there over Sun1500 more were present In the two balday also.
conies. It was a rousing time snd the
—Tbe Womsn's Belief Corps are re- utmost enthusiasm greeted all the speakquested to meet st G. A. B. hall next ers.
Tuesday evening, Oct. 18, at 7.30, for the
—All Odd Fellows will be Interested In.

"an!? ^SfJSSSS^ 1. hereby directedi to
give nubile notloe thereof, by publishing this
Station ooee ta eachw«k, for fes,™ I
wceksTln the North Brookfield JOURNAL, a
newananr Dukllshed In North .SiookBeld, the
hut nuolteBtiwi 4° ba one day, at least, before
said court, and by mailing, postpaid, or denveringatHW of this citation to all known
™rsonf interested in the estate, seven days at i

—William H. Iago has gone to Wor- work among the children at "Doane's
cester, where he has taken a position Orphanage" Longmeadow, Mass. Mra.
with the Worcester Specialty Company.
Blake comes highly recommended, and we
—Gideon's First Work, the overthrow hope all members will be present also any
of Baal, will be the subject of Bev. Mr. who are Interested In this work.

»"™.°9:wiLL.*a*"rosBES. Esquire. Judge'Ol saW Court, this 27th day eTTaWV**,
year of our lord one thousand nine bun.

—Mr. William E. Wright hss won first
—Mrs. Charles E.Batcheller, Mrs. Har- premium on the butter be sent to tbe
old A. Foster and- Mrs. Herbert T. May- fair at Palmer, and second on the lot that
nard gave pleasant' whist parties last he sent to Brattleborb, At Brattleboro
week. '
the winner of the first prize scored 97,
Mrs. George W. Holden of Denver, or only a quarter of a point over that
■ Col., is visiting at Col. J. 8. Cooke's, given to Mr. Wright.- Mr. Blchardson
while her husband is away on a hunting took first prize on Creamery butter at
Palmer. North Brookfleld Is famous for
trip.
'
' ''
'
—Congressman Frederick H. Glltett Is Its butter makers, and the judge at Palmbooked ft>'"Spea* before' the Persona er and Brattleboro, was an expert ef tbe
Grange, .atNNew Braiufree, Wednesday highest reputation, which adds So the
strength of the above record,. Oct;-4».

Hw "dSEORGE H. HARLOW, Register.
Wooden abinmallra.
"And you say the < rheumatism's In
For sale.
your left leg, colonel?"
. good banner-.prtng hugs* a ele«b, near.
"It is, Sir."
\
A ly two tons of good hay, ™°**'J„t°n OI
"Why, that's your wooden leg!"
£weyn, and twenty "?%•£%? fl"".:
"I know it, sir," replied the colonel.
Qnaboag Village. North BrookJleia. »w«l
•That makes It alt the harder."-Atlanta Constitution.

Wanted.

Cheap
Good breeding Is a letter of credit all Good second band pailor coil Hove.
I). C. La".
over the world.

After nearly three years of suffering,
at half past one this morning, Charles 4*.
Thompson passed from this life st his
home on School street, aged 44.
Much
of the time during bis Illness he was confined to tbe house, and many times has
rallied from his weakness, when It was
thought the end was near.
The direct
cause of his death was Brlght's disease.
He was born at Templeton, June 11, 1860,
the son of Hiram and Bachel Thompson.
His father survives him, living in East
Brookfleld. August 18, 1883, he married
Lillian M. French, who survives him.
with two children, Ellda, aged 17, and
Mildred, aged 12. He was ever a devoted
husband and father, and the home life
was a very happy one in spite of sickness.
He was a member of the Knights of Pythias, and of tbe A. 0.17. W., which organizations are expected to attend the
funeral In a body.
The funeral will be
held at his late home on School street,
Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, Bev, Mr,
Cooper officiating, and the service will be
conducted by Concordla Lodge, their
ritual being used. It was In the Fire Department that Mr. French took great Interest, and to which he gave much of his
time and strength so long as he was able.
He was for several years a member of
the Chemical, and for a year or more, one
of the Board of Fire Engineers.

purpose of rehearsal. A full attendance the exemplification of the several degrees,
is requested, rsin or shine.
of the order which is to be given under the
—The gas pipes sre laid aa far as Ward supervision of the Grand Lodge, by tbe
Btreet, and a few days more of good Worcester lodges at Mechanics ball, Worweather will bring them to our Main St., cester, next Thursday afternoon and eveand they will be laid as far as Anson Po- ning. Supper will be served at 50 cents a
plate. All who can go are urged to glye
land's and Brown's shop this fall.
their names to G. B. Doane, before Men—It is reported that the yield of a sinday, that arrangements may be made for
gle apple tree on the farm of Nelson
the party. Provision will be made for
White, in District No. 7, is 17 barrels of
the return home after the evening seSBien.
first quality Baldwin apples. The fruit
—The eighteenth anniversary of Cywas picked from the tree fcy J. N. Bock.
press Bebekah Lodge was observed at
—Miss Mary G. Warner of Toledo, Odd Fellows hall, Wednesday evening,
Ohio, bas purchased, through E. A. Lamp- Oct. 12. Tbe committee in charge'were
prey of Inland's Agency, tbe Nutting 0. L. Bice,-Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Woodis,
place on Prospect street. Miss Warner Mrs. Larkum, Mrs. Berry and Mrs.
will Improve and occupy the same in the Tucker. Supper was served to about
early Spring.
fifty from 6 to 7 o'clock, after which a
—A large party of North Brookfleld fine entertainment was enjoyed. The
friends of the Cohan family went to piano and harmonica solos by Miss HeWorcester, Tuesday evening, to see them lena O'Brien and Clifford Webber were enat the Worcester theatre.
The family thusiastically received, also the readings
are old-time favorites, and seem to grow by Mrs. Frank Bigelow, and Mr. George
Parkman with his grapbophone selections
better as they grow older.
added greatly to the evening's entertainA note to the Journal announces the
ment.
birth, Oct. 5th. of a daughter; to William
—The gas mains are to be laid on all
H. and Elisabeth Pike Derrick, at Cochltuate. Miss Pike was formerly a resident the principal streets of the town, whethof North Brookfleld, and her mother Is er there are any takers or not. This Is in
accordance with the terms of the franstill a frequent visitor here.
chise just granted by the selectmen. This
Dr. Idelle Edmsnds, assisted by Miss fall they are to be carried through tbe
Myra Ferry, gave a pleasant entertain- Main street and as far as Brown's shop,
ment to a number of friends last Friday and then as soon as the ground permits
afternoon. Dr. Thomas J. Garrigan gave the rest of the pipe will be lsld. Part of
a paper on Irish folk lore. Befresbments tbe way the work of excavation will be
were served by the hostess.
slow on account of necessary blasting.
So many have signified a desire to The sweets which muBt be piped in order
hear the Hon. Fred H. Glllett at New to fulfill the terms of the franchise are
Braintree, next Wednesday, that the from East Brookfleld line up Gilbert and
Pomona Grange will be asked to have an North Main to the watering trough at
open meeting, afternoon and evening, junction of Grove Btreet; South Main to
that the public may have the privilege of Winter; School tn Mt. Guyot, Elm to
home of Roland F. Winter, Forest aa far
hearing him.
as North Common, Grove from School to
—The North Brookfleld Grange haa
North Main, Spring and Prospectto jiuinbeen invited to attend tbe meeting of tbe
mer, Summer and Main to High, High
Oakham Grange next Tuesday evening,
and Monet Pleasant to North Main.
and on Wednesday all who can will be at
These are all to be put in within a year.
the Pomona Grange session in New Braintree, when Congressman Glllett, will be
the principal speaker.
Patrick Daniels.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Blanchard, of
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Webber were
Worcester,- and Miss Frances T. Lawcalled to Maiden, on Thursday, to attend
rence; were In town on Sunday.
the funeral of Mrs. Pametta Goodwin,
—Rev. Mr. Gammell was moderator at
formerly of this town, whb died from a
the meeting of tbe Brookfield Ministerial
stroke of paralysis. Shaqras 72 years- of
Association this week st Spencer.
age, and lived here some twelve years,
—There will be a special meeting of during which time her husband was foreDiv. 18, L. A. A. O: H., in A. O. H. hall, man of the sole leather room of the
.-Sunday afternoon at two o'clock.
factory.
—The directors of the B. & A. B. B.
—The next meeting of the King's
• came up over the Branch Tuesday, in "the Daughters' will be held Oct, 18, at 2.30
iBerkshlre," on a tour of observation.
p. m. Mrs. C. E. Blske will tell of her

- Cooper's sermon next Sunday morning.

Death of Charles Q. Thompson.

After a severe Illness and much suffering Mr. Patrick Daniels died at the Worcester hospital early last Saturday morning, aged 72.
His body was brought
home on the afternoon train, and tbe
funeral was held at St. Joseph's church,
Monday morning at 9 o'clock, Bev. H. J.
Wrenn officiating. The bearers were his
four sons-in-laws, John Lynch, David
Splalne, Gideon Felix and William Gallahan, and his two nephews, John and
James Daniels.
Mr. Daniels was. born In tbe Parish of
Waterford, Ireland, about 72 years since,
and came to this country in 1854. Two
years later be married Bridget Heffernan,
who survives him. He hsB always been
a most Industrious, hardworking man,
and one of the best known men in our
town, from, his long residence here, although be never aspired to ofllee, or
sought prominence lnany way. Heleayes
seven children, Margaret-(Mrs. Felix),
Mary (Mrs. Callabao.), John F>, in Paxton, Patrick J. of this town, Annie (Mrs.
D. Splslne), Frances, (Mrs. John Lynch),
and Henry, who Is-now'in,-Worcester.
Mrs. Daniels and family wiBh to return
thanks for alt the' kindnesses, shown them
dnrlng tbe time of their severe trial.

An Ootober Wedding.
Miss Edith C. Adams of North BrookHeld, and : Arthur- Webb of West Brookfleld were united in marriage at the home
of the bride's mother, Mrs. Ftescott W.
Adams, Wednesday evening, Oct. IS, by
Bev. W. L. Walkh of Brookfleld. Miss
Esther Adams, a sister of the bride,
played tbe wedding march, as tbe couple
entered the decorated'parlor, unattended.
Only the Intimate friend* of tbe contracting parties were present,
The bridegroom Is a -foreman for the Olmstead
Quaboaf Corset Company'of West Brookfleld; and the bride has been employed as
an operator by the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company. - Mr. and
Mrs. Webb have gone to the West on
their wedding tour.
The Annual Inspection.

The Board of Engineers, H. 8. Lyue,
Samuel Clark and H. A. Foster have prepared the following program for the Annual Inspection of the North Brookfleld
Fire Department Whieh comes to-morrow.
' It is designed to give as far aa possible
a test of the actual state of the department, and Its ability to quickly handle an
unexpected night alarm, under normal
conditions.
In the first place there will be a parade
of the entire department, Forming In
front of the engine house, they will start
at 1.30 p. m., and pass through the following streets:—Grove, North Common,
Burrill's Autumnal Looals.
Forest, North Main, Maple, High, Summer, South Main, Grant, Arch, Elm and
It really feels more like the "chill School to Engine House.
November" than October, bat yet, yon
The conditions i of the test are as folmay be thinking over-the carpet question.
lows :—
If you are, we are ready to show yon the
All horses used in drawing apparatus to
new additional fall patterns of samples, be In their respective barns and regular
not a-poor pattern, we think, amongst the stalls, and to wear no harness whatever,
lot. Our line'of Ingrains covers a range other than that used by them any night
from the extra heavy cotton carpet at 50 when In repose.
cents a yard to the double extra super all
All drivers to be stationed in their regwool st 80 cents per yard, and there are ular rooms, and In a condition of repose.
many designs to choose from.
Tbe Judges will be stationed In drivers' rooms
Tapestry samples cost 86e, 96c and SI. 10 to see that these conditions are compiled
a yard. With our cash discount from
with.'
these prices you can save something, but
Not more than one man from each comthey, one and all, are worth what we aak pany, to be designated by the captain of
for them.
company, to assist the driver in hitching
With a new or old carpet you don't ap and getting under way.
want too much sun pouring In upon them,
The objective point will be the Town
hence our new stock of window shades Hall.
may interest you.
25c and 50c are the
The Chemical Company are to hitch op
popular prices for equal value in shades. under above named coddlttoas and proWe carry a good supply of made up ceed to town hall, taking station in front
shades In wbat bas proved to be standard of main entrance. Carry line of hose up
colors, but, we can order for you from stairs to bell deck and play stream oa
our sample book, most' any' other color roof. Time to be taken from striking of
you might wish for, and have them made gong in engine house to time of stream
any size, and are doing this special order striking roof of building.
business throughout the year.
Hook and Ladder Company to hitch up
A novelty In lace extension rods we under above conditions, and proceed to
have just recelyed, In the shape of a con- town hall, taking station in front of store
siderably larger' silver or brass finished of James Downey, raising extension ladball tip. Gives rather more prominence der, and place man at north dormer win
to the rod this way, either one COBts 25c. dow on east side of building. Tune to
Have you looked at those marked down be uken from striking of gong in Bush's
values In our window? They are money stable to man touching dormer window
savers and comfort getters for the buy- glass. Then raise ladder and pat man on
ers.
Oar fall line of couches are standard
In make, styles and durability, and are
reasonable prices.
If you keep hens call and look at the
new sanitary drinking fountain, clean
water for the fowl when thirsty.
For a low price, durable toilet set of 5
pieces, Investigate this one. We sell for
81.80 spot cash. Again we offer a 5 piece
stew pan set for 75c; and solid chambers
at 18c, 20c and 25c Our flower pot assortment Is still unbroken, 3 inehes to 10
inches, and glazed hanging baskets, and
pota-for-the window brackets.
If yon
want a large or medium sized jardiniere,
handsome in color or design, see those
we are closing out.

Hardware
and Cutlery
LEAD and OIL,
MIXED PAINTS,
GLASS and PUTTY,
OIL HEATERS,
DIETZ LANTERNS,
UNlTEBSAt
BREAD MIXERS,
2 sizes.
MEAT CHOPPERS,
BROOMS, BRUSHES,
BASKETS,'ETC.
PAILS, COAL HODS,
ASH SDJTERS,
RUTLAND FIRE CLAY.
BLANKETS,
WHIPS, ETC.
ROCK CEMENT,
For Glags, China, Etc.

roof of the west (or lock-up) ell of the
building, and spread covers on floor of
stores of H. E. Cummlngs and James
Downey.
The Engine Company is to hitch up
under above named conditions and proceed to town hall building, and lay three
fifty foot lengths from four-way hydrant
at north east comer of North Main* and
School streets,
concentrating
three
lengths into the Eastman "Jambo" with
two Inch nozzle, and put stteam on roof
of town hall. Time to be taken, from
striking of bell at residence of Freeman
B. Doane till stream strikes roof of building. Then run line of hose from the
Bush two way hydrant down through the
entrance of Bash's stable, te west side of
Walker building and play on roof of town
hall. One and one-eighth nozzle to be
used. Also ran lute of hose from ssme
hydrant'to junction of Wajker block and
town hall and play on roof of, town ball.
Steamer to proceed to four-way hydrant
opposite BurriH block on Summer street,
attach to hydrant, lay two fifty foot
lengths of hose from machine, concentrating Into two-way Siamese, and play on
roof of Burrill block.

To see our new mottled mixing bowls
Is to want one. The novelty table batter
jars are in keeping with the. best dairy
product, prices 25c and 40c, for two sizes.
Speaking about tumblers, we have re
cently openedtwo barrels, one containing
a clear, plain blown glass, and thin
enough to please those who don't want
them to break easily, they, are really too
low at 80 cents a dozen; the other having
a series of neat banding for 75c a dozen.
The Harvest Sale.
We dont expect to keep them long at
The ladleB of the First Church scored a
those prices. There are still a few left
of the two for 5c kind, bu* they are go- fine success at.tbeir Harvest .sale last evening and hope to clear some ttO.OO from
ing.
It was a
Have you got all the lamps you will the sale and entertainment.
need for the winter, or all night usef very pleasant sight-to see the Chapel tilled
We cover tbe whole range of hours for to overflowing with an Interested crowd
The entertainment
lamp burning, from 25c and upwards. of young and old.
Our 25c lanterns in the national colors was in charge of Mrs. Charles E. Bathave begun to illuminate our streets, and cheller. Mrs. Emerson Ludden snd Mra.
tbey are handy with which to go down A.H«Frouty. It consisted of music by
the church quartette, Messrs. Beed and
cellar.
Tnompsou, Miss Fay and Miss Brown,
which was followed by the appearance on
Annual Meeting of W. B. n. the stage of tbe seven little grandmothers
cutely dreesed in appropriate costume, and
The following notice hss been sent to eaoh taking their, part excellently. They
the JOCBKAL for the annual meeting of were Margaret Clapp, Clare Longley, Evthe Worcester County branch of the elyn Clapp, Merle Churchill, Haael MatWoman's Board of Missions, at Central thews, Mildred Moore and Jennie Winschurch, near Lincoln square, Worcester, low. There was also a duet by Beed and
on Friday, Oct. 21, at 10 a. m. The mis- lane. The committee In charge are to be
sionaries expected
are Mrs. Edward congratulated on the success of their proHume, of Bombay, India; Miss Marv gram, which though short was greatly
Boot, Madura, India; Mrs. W. H. Brock appreciated. The vegetable table was in
of Athol, will give an account of a foreign charge of Mrs. Qeorge A. Tucker, the
trip last winter under the title—"a snap- c mued goods table under charge.of Mrs.
shot at Mediterranean missions, aBd Jeru- L. H. Bond, the cake under, charge of
salem; Mrs. C. J. Hawkins of Spencer, Mrs. D..L, Melvln, and the candy, table In
on Helps from Sliver Bay; Mrs. S. A! charge of'Mrs, Q, BasseU Klngsbury.
Harlow will give recent news from After a very successful sale the, balance
remaining, waa auctioned off by the tnim-'
missionaries.
Greendale and Salisbury itabie auctioneer, Mr. L. S. woodis, of
St., and Holden cars pass the door of the North Brookfleld and Worcester, and conchurch where the meeting Is to be held. siderable fun was gAtosn oat of ^.perIt Is hoped as many as possible of .oar formance, the bidding,, be^ lively, al
thoaju, Unqy pricea-were M^-reaJfced.
ladlds will attend.

O. 33. BROWN",
1

Adams Block.
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Paroid Roofing

Neponset Wall Papers.
Agent for the Famous

5A BLANKETS
Reduced prices on Wall Papers to
close out and make room for new
fall papers.
PAINTS,

VANISHES,

GLASS,

PUTTY, ETC.

W. F. FULIiAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.
BaoomSLD ornoaj—S Howard street, 4th
house aouth from Catholic church. .
Woacaama OrnCB:-IBMM, Suite Mutua
Building.
At Brookfleld Wedneedaya, Saturdays and
•venlnia.
Bothonlceiioonneeted by telephone.

Wood for Sale.
HARD AND sort WOOD, rear feet or atove
length, delivered in quantities to suit
uurobaiir?.
». D. BATOHBLLKB,
IIUHJUMW
street. North BrookSeld-

DRILL WELLS FOR YOUR NEI6H8QRS,
We can start you In a paying fbwloeaa on
small capital. Machine easy anil simple to
operate. Write for free tlliuttrated catalogue
and full Information.

Star Drilling Machine Co.
Faotory: Akron, O.
Office, lO I Fulton St. H. V.

FOR SALE.
nearly new platform express »»
Having no use for the aame will sell
for cash.
JAMBS Dowaav.
4111*

ONS

Coal—Coal.
Anthracite Qoal
. W ALL VAB1ET1KS.

FBAmSUN. I-EHIGH, READING Bud LACKA WANNA.
OFFICE at atom dr A. W.J*«iU«t» *
Sol. A4.1.1A Block.
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
resldenoe. will reoeive^prompt attention..

A. H. FOSTER,
CUflDT a* HlekWi Snortauuid s. hool'
0t\ W I
Copley Bq,..*«at°-.
''■tlfstaii,
, n ,. ■
Tb« leading and largest exclulve- U 111 ft
Shorthand School In the United HAUL!
suites, send for prospectooB -eon* ■»""■'
lainlngaaJlettOTa-teihuidnrsl.
M

r

rr\

BOSTON * ALBANY RAILKOAI).

INFLAMWA^_E AIR.

Teitlmon)- of a 9finUtvr.

LEGENDS OF THE SEA

Rev.

Jno.

S.

Cox,

of

Wake,

rue

Ark.,

writes, "For 12 years I suffered from yelWBIRD SPECTHAL SHIPS DOOMED TO
ENDLESS VOYAGES.

| low jaundice,

I consulted

but got no relief. Then I began the use
the FlylnB Dutchman of Evil Fame I of Electric Bitters and feel that I am
Appears In ManT Kinds of Sea Lore, j
now cured of a disease that had me in Its
ueor- Island's Fiery Beminder ol
grasp for twelve years." If yon want a
the Wreckeri of Colonial Daya.
reliable medicine for Liver and Kidney
Among -Uie molritude of. euperstl- trouble, stomach disorder or general denot the least interesting are those concerning weird

spectral ships doomed

bility,

get

Electric Bitters.

the wide seas over till

without hope of ever once entering a

It's guar-

Lamb & Woodard, West Brookfleld.

harbor of safety.

Conspicuous among

these is the Flying Dutchman, or, rather Firing Dutchmen, for there are innumerable versions* of this legend,
which have been colored and designed

The latest theory
and

are the brightest

always stand at the head of their

classes.

It is different with

girls,

distilling a few grains of coal he had
obtained an equal number of cubic
Inches of "Inflammable air" and that if
attempted on a large scale millions

for

with them the lighter the hair the bright
er the girl.

to concur with the various fancies and
A IjOve Letter.

'ideas of different nationalities.
It is not improbable that the original

Would not interest yon if you're lookFlying Dutchman was Hint described ing for a guaranteed salve for sores,
In the old Norse tradition of a viking
burns, or piles. Otto Dbdd, of Ponder,
who had sacrilegiously stolon a ring
Mo., writes: "I suffered with an ugly
from the gods, and whose skeleton was
sore for a year, but a box of Bncklen's
ever afterward seen seated on the
Arnica Salve cured me. It's the best salve
mainmast of a black spectral ship enveloped in Are, to behold which fore- on earth. 25c at E. W. Reed, North
Lamb & Woodard,
West
boded wreck and disaster. A later Dan- Brookfleld,
ish variation of this story no doubt In- Brookfleld.
spired Longfellow's Hues describingA ship of the dead that satis the sea
And Is called the Carmilhan. • t '
• • • In lernpests she appears—
"Without A aelaiSman' steers.

A barber

In Germany

upon millions of cubic feet of that valuable substance could be made and
conveyed unseen along the highways
of the laud and become the means for
obtaining perpetual day. In 1813 Sir

tion from gas, it being the first parish
contracting for such a luxury.

VIOLIN MOODS.

customer last summer and cut a series of

Over her decks the seas -will leap,
she must go down Into the deep
And perish mouse and gaan.

*-The most generally accepted version
of the Flying Dutchman, however, is
that of the pigheaded Dutch captain
who swore be would round the Cape of
Storms In the teeth of a terrific hurricane
His
fatuous determination

Little Thlnm That Make an Instrument Lose Its Tone.
Some

'

Bat instead of hurting the ghost the
ball lodged in his own arm, at which
misfortune he, not unnaturally for a
sailor and n Dutchman, became even
more sacrilegious in his expressions.
He was forthwith condemned to navigate his vessel forever nnd ever, with
gnjl to assuage his thirst, redhot Iron
for his hunger, forever sleepless, and

change

change, and rest checks It.
The maturing of a violin has been
compared with the growth of a child
who progressively increases in wisdom
and stature, but lias stages of weakness due to the irregular development

cave penetrates.
This air remains of
the same temperature the year round.
Only sheep's milk is used for making

of parts.
The tone of

an

instrument is also

gravely Influenced by the setting up of

fireproof."
"But you're not."
As the actor discovered when he got
his two weeks' notice.—Judge.
Method In His Madness,
Mrs. Wick—What is the use of standing there and calling the stove names?
That won't make the fire burn any
better. Mr. Wick—I thought that maybe if I could lusult the blamed thing It
would net hot nhont t*
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
No one who is acquainted with its good
qualities can be surprised at the great

"Rokeby."
popularity of Chamberlain's Cough RemThe French equivalent of this ship
was the Courier Hoilendais. which was edy. It not only cures colds and grip
said to sail around the world in twelve effectually and permanently, but prevents
hours, with terrible disasters follow- these diseases from resulting in pneumoing in her wake.
German tradition is rich in phantom
ships and tells of one on board of
which was a nobleman who had been
forced to leave his fatherland because
of a great crime and who was alleged
to toss dice with the devil for his own
soul, while another Teutonic creation
was a death ship which was supposed
to be chock full of murderers and criminals of the lowest order. A skeleton
holding an hourglass stood in a con-

nia.

It Is also a certain cure for croup.

Whooping cough is not dangerous when
this remedy is given.

It contains

no

opium or other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby as
to an adult.

It Is also pleasant

to take.

When all these facts are taken into consideration

spicuous position, and—

in foreign lands, as well as at home, esteem this remedy very highly and very
few are willing to take any other after
having once used it.

• • • The ship was black, her masts were
black,
. ..
And her sails coal black as death.
And the evil one steered at the helm ana
laughed
„_
t
And mocked at their falling breath,
which undoubtedly must have been a
most grewsome
spectacle
to
run
against and something akin to the appearance on All Saints' day of the souls
of sailors drowned during the year, a
■belief which was prevalent In this
country. It was said that in the darkness of the night the watchmen on the
wharfs would observe a boat within
hail, and, hastening to cast it a line, it
would disappear, and simultaneously

it Is not surprising that people

For

sale

by

E.

W.

Beed,

North

Brookfleld, E. V. Boochsrd, East Brook
field,

Lamb & Woodward, West Brook-

fleld, H. T. Mathewson, Brookfleld.

c

This will Intsre.t Mother..
Mother Gray's Bweot Powders fpr children,
cure feveilsbness. Bad etomach. Bummer
Bowel Troubles. Teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
Thev never I»UOver 30.000 testimonials
At all druggists, 2»e.
Sample FREE.
Ad.
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

|

frightful shrieks would rend the air.
Block Island, on the Atlantic coast |
of the United States, was alleged to j
have its ghostly ship, which, rising In
three pyramidal flames into the representation of a ship, was supposed to
be a perpetual reminder of the wickedness of its former inhabitants, who In
the colonial days cruelly lured an Immigrant ship on to the rocks, with
great loss of life, and then looted and
burned it.
Another phantom ship, so the story
goes, appears occasionally off Cape
d'Espoir, in the bay of Gaspe, in the
gulf of St. Lawrence. She is crowded
with
soldiers,
conspicuous
among
whom is an officer pointing shoreward
with one baud nnd supporting a womto. with the other. Suddenly the lights
go out, there Is a shrill cry, and the
•hip sinks. This is supposed to be the
ghost of a British transport which was
lost at the time of the Anglo-French
wars In Canada.—London Globe.
"Dllterent."
The abuse to which the word "different" Is subject from writers who imagine that "two different men" means
»othing more than "two men" was Illustrated by the following sentence
from a report In a dally newspaper of
a terrible powder mill explosion: "Two
human heads were found in the ruins
of the mill. They are assumed to have
belonged to two different employees.'
If you be poor, do not seem poor if
you would ayoid insult us well as suf-

PM rMl
2 49 500
343 (1(15
608
349 613
401 625
4 12 638
4 20 647
424 651
4 32 65S
4 39 704
441! 711
4 52 710
728
513 734
5 311 800

OF NEW YORK.

If the manufacturers of Massachusetts were limited in their sales
to residents of this state, two-thirds of them would have to go out of
business and discharge their laborers. Similarly, if the manufacturers
of the United States are restricted hi their sales to people m the
United States, a fatal blow would be inflicted from which they never
could recover. Our manufacturers need and are seeking foreign markets. The reciprocity treaties negotiated by President McKinley would
have given us those markets we need. The Kepublican leaders, prominent among whom was Senator Lodge, joined together, each to defeat
one, and as a result all were defeated.
. .<■.

in

street diit.

exposed

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,

Royal Worcester

but when carried be-

Patterns

as in the wounds caused

by percussion, caps or by rusty nails, and
when

the air is excluded

Almost AU Deaths Are Practically
Without Physical Pain.

Appeal," is In
and felicity

its cogency

and

vigor of

of

virulent poison

known.

These germs

reasoning

literary style

.Sold by

E. W. Reed,

fleld, E. V. Bouchard,

North Brook-

East

Brookfleld,

Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld, H.

•Death nearly always ensues from Democratic platform In 1904. The party T. Mathewson, Brookfleld.
cessation of the heart's action,' what- voter of either opinion can find here much,
ever It uniy be that causes it to stop. matter to give him the courage of his
Almost the only exception to this ml« convictions, and the Independent voter
is iu the ease of poisoning with prusslc
Will And more to aid him in coming to a
acid, where the whole body becomes
Just decision as to the bestowal of his
dead before the heart ceases to bent.
It is scientifically certain that al- suffrages.
most all deaths, even those that are
seemingly most agonizing, are practi-

exists, but that is quite another thing.
In death by burning pain ceases at an
early stage by suffocation, while a
man killed by a gunshot wound probably does not know that he has been
hit, the action of the bullet being more
rapid than the message to the brain
announcing It For this reason wounded men sometimes drop without know-

COTT'S
=•13
LSION

. .*.,_., M'S Emulsion is the
.4eatis of life and of the enpv v:.L of life of thousands of
nu'-i, women nnd children.
ing why.
In chest diseases pain is relieved by
To the men Snf's Emuf-"
suffocation at the death moment, and
sion gives the il—-- and
In fevers the nervous system becomes
depressed to snch utter apathy as to strength so necessai^«jr the
Induce quite a painless end.
cure of consumption and the
repairing of body losses from
He Could Write.
Edniond Rostand, the great French any wasting disease.
writer, was on one occasion the hero
For women Scott's Emulof an amusing episode. During" a visit
sion does this and more. It is
to a friend in the country M. Rostand
sustaining food and
Was requested to accompany him to a most
the malrie In order to register the tonic for the special trials that
friend's newborn infant. The adjunct
women have to bear.
of the mairie, a conscientious little
To children Scott's 'Emulman, booked the infant and then turned to SI. Rostand as the first witness. sion gives food and strength
"Your name, sir?" "Edniond HostarAl."
for growth of flesh and bone
"Your vocation?" "Man of letters and
For pale girls,
member of
the
French
ncndemy." and blood.
"Very well," replied the official. "You for thin and sickly boys Scott's
have to sign your name.
Can you
Emulsion is a great help.
write? If not you may make a cross."
It Come Pretty Slow.
A young man once took n snek of
corn to an old fashioned mill to have
it ground Into meal. The mill wits fearfully slow, only a tiuy stream of meal
trickling out.
At last the young.man
became impatient and complained to
the miller.
"!>o you know," be said.
"I could eat thai meal faster than your
old mill can grind it."
"I'M." replied
the miller, "but how long '- >nl<l you
keep on eating it?" "TJntll l starved,"
was the conclusive i uswer of the

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
400-415 Pearl Street,
NewYork.
SOc. and $1.4jOl all druggists.

"There's one ennuis tiling nbost discovering plin'CH," s.iid Ji.unity. "Take
Bermuda, for histmi.-c*.
It was discovered by ii man named I.L-rmudez.
How be happened to stnmble on a
place with a name just like hta beats
me."
The Realisation.
"Hear you've been speculating, old
man. What did you realize?"
"I realized that I was a blamed fool,"
replied the other man sorely.—Cincin-

WHY NOT HAVE
WHAT YOU WANT
WITHOUT EXPENSE

You can furnish yonr tflhlo with elegant silverware of the latest pattern, from the best uuikurs.

WE GIVE

This bandaome piece of 1847 Rogers Bros.,
extra plate silvcrwnre (tbe »!«ndflrd make of
,
.. .
f. J< .-.ttt. n,.„n> vnnrltf Biitmrrmt kill to OUT
splendid home paper, the NEW YORK Wl.hKLY WITNESS, and make it very eaBy for you UJ
seinro the rest of this set of beautiful jwup
For over so years we have been bnilUmjr our
business through satisfied customers. Sena for
free sample copy of the Witness, which contains interesting departments for every one lit
the family, and full directions how to cet the
full set of spoons absolutely without e5|«i«e.
If you wish send *1.00 now and we will at mice
forward you, prepaid, this choice piece of .liveware, ana the WitneM for one yesr. Address:
NEW YORK WITNESS,
J
ISO N«s»«u St., New York.
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belted
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GEO. H. COOUDGE,
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backs,

$12.50.

Covert 3-4 Coats, all satin lined, in great number of different

TWO FAMOUS TRAINS

effects,

celled in equipment or character of

The

"Clilcaen Special."

Tailor=Made Suits

M., due Chicago next day at noon, carBuffet,

Smoking

and

Library

Drawlng-Room

affords unexcelled

Bar-

Sleepers,

Dining

Car

loose

or

fitted

coat

styles,

$17.50.

Some very choice

Novelty Suits in

in

Fur

825.00.

Styles

in

Chicago 3 o'clock next day,

llarly equipped, and service is of the

chitis," writes Mrs. W. K.

same high order.

the hour one wishes to leave or ar-

saved her life with

rive, as to which Is tbe better service.

an advanced

and to-day she Is perfectly well."

Des-

perate throat and lung diseases yield to
Dr. King's New Discovery as to no other
medicine on earth.
and colds.
Lamb

&

Infallible for coughs

50c and 81.00 bottles guar-

teed by E. W.

It depends only on

when all other

in

Beed, North Brookfleld,

Woodward,

West

Brookfleld,

Drug Store. Trial bottles free.

Fine Near Seal

Coats

and

Fur

835.00.

Fox Scarfs and Boas 87.50 to 830.00.

Squirrels Ties and Scarfs 85.00 to 840.

Alaska Seal and Persian

Lamb

smlth.
Certainly wife and children are a
kind of discipline of humanity—Lord
Bacon.
When a man should marry—a young
man not yet, an elder man not at all.—
Thales.
He that loves not his wife and children feeds a lioness at home and broods
a nest of sorrows.—Jeremy Taylor.
ried condition unhappy but for want of
judgment or temper in the man.—Richard Steele.
He that hath wife and children bath
given hostages to fortune, for they are
Impediments to great enterprises, either
of virtue or mischief.—Lord Bacon.
After treating, her like a goddess the
husband uses her like tf woman. What
Is worse, the most abject flatterers deinto

Ibe greatest

tyrants.—

^codling
moth
ffll)lip"»n« kill- both broods. Also 1
1 every leaf-eating insect. Book free
BOWKEH INSECTICIDE CO^.»
H, T, Boston & Cincinnati.

When the Brookfleld

me

vided,

Beth-

township was di-

the church lands and rights were

equally distributed, but the church was

The morning

Mink Scarfs

Coats,

Brookflcld's and In the center of Brook-

the

lowest

Worcester

—Fred

I

church.
ily,

BOSTON & ALBANY R.R.
through the picturesque Berkshire
Hills district, thence over the New
York Central through the famous
Mohawk Valley.

Agent and Broker.

Portland and Rosllndale Cement,
la Large and Small Quantities.
Delivered.

Patrons have their choice of companies
representing $'>0,000,000.
v

All Goods
Losses promptly paid at this ofllce.

I

address

A, S, HANSON, Gen, Pass, Agt„ Boston

Office and Residence,

W., B, dt S. Electric Railway.
Ilf

liFFKCT

JAN.

lit.

—Mrs.

Easy and Quickl

Soap-Making
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt 5J4 lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease.
Stir and put
aside to set
Pull Directions on Every Packsgo
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, permitting the use of a small quantity at a
time.
It is just the article needed ir
every household.
It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet "Uses of Banner
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succeeds

Joseph
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H. TUun of Lynn has been

! dist church, Thursday evening, Oct. 27.
I

I

ell,

—Ephruiin Adams expects to leave Sat-

have left,

for Westboro, where he has secured work.
—Mrs. Auson
£,

Hardy,

accompanied

Gibson ore In

high

school will have a basket

Mulcohy's store on

Fieosant

street.
Stone will soon return to his
Lonls,

stopping

en route at

—Miss Augusta Meeban has 1500 coupons to her credit,

in

the Boston Globe

WII.T.IAM

I.ORIKOS

Harness, single or double, express or farm,
and prteeB right.
Robes and Hiniiitete, Prices and Style to
salt you.
Whips, the life and "snap" of the business.
OH Cloth, and s>hl»g!?», in all the grades.
Just what everyone wants.

of Natick lias

haye been the

All

mainstays of the

and have today
in the church

descend-

membership.

On Nov. 21,

1754,

was the first parish

of

the

Lord's

The first address was

Walsh showed that the church then took

F.

abstract of which

were brought by Roy. James C.

mention of schools is

llngton, who was present, is the only sur-

Duncan

to the

present day.

Rev. Mr.

recorded,

and in

able,

admir-

showing a great amount of. pains-

al

records, away back in the seventeenth

tbe

and

a

careful

very beginning of

verification
public

worship In Brookfleld.
followed, and at

of

religious

It was closely

its close a

unanimous

phlet form.

singing school.

1GG0, a

people of Ipswich

to

hired

In 1857 the

ple were presented

churcli peo-

a pipe organ,

and in

It was voted in 1778 to Build

a steeple

and hang a bell In the tower, and in I81IG
pews were built In the churcli.
comes tbe first
school,

and

mention

iu

1883

of

a

In
a

1850

Sunday

Ladies'

Auxil-

iary was formed, which is in force today,
known

as

the

ladles'

charitable

Rev. Mr.

Walsh told of the various

the general court for a grant of six square

pastors of the old church, among whom

miles of land, near tbe Quabaug river was

were ltev. Nathan Flske, who served as

received, and granted on couditlon that it

pastor

for 40

years,

also Rev.

Micab

would be dwelt upon by at least 20 fam-

Stone, who served 27 years and was ask-

ilies,

ed to resign because of a difference of

and have an able minister of the

gospel

within

three

years.

In

1873

certain religious views.

Duriug his pas-

the settlement was incorporated as Brook-

torate, the church was divided, and from

fleld.

this division 10 churches were formed in

From 1007 to 1874 there were two

ministers in

town.

Tbe first bouse of

4, 1095, and so many inhabitants slaughthat for a time the township was
Tbe

records

show that

the

Brookfields

and

Spencer,

nine

of

which today are in a flourishing condition.
All the

Brooklleld churches, even the

Catholic church, originated from the old
Congregational

Brookfleld,

Oct. 16, 1717,

Thomas Cheney assumed

the

Brookfleld,

church,

Baptist

and

the

both

churches

First church became aftliated with

st the M.

E. church, next

—Miss Ruaelnnd of Worcester has been
visiting Mrs. A. S. Brigham In

the Over-

tlie-Kiver district.

previous religion had been supported by
tbe general court but 1717 saw the forma-

Gibson

represented

employed

digging the

of

and

C.

O

Brewster of New York have visited Jos-

in our cemetery In

r Continued on Inside Page J

Mr. Walsh then

told of the va-

three years, his parishioners also building

building of the First church on the mall,

bira a

a building 55 feet long,

bouse and

barn,

and

giving him

land and 25 cords of wood, and their ser-

23 feet high.

vices as laborers;

was SS383.81.

He remained pastor 30

Into precincts and Brookfleld was

known as premiuct number 8,
Brookfleld and

with West

North Brookfleld as pre-

It was at this time that the contest for
a

meeting

was fought oat.

Nov. 20,

1768,

It was

voted to build a church on land near the
borne of Seth

45 feet wide and

The cost of this structure
In the basement of this

ball, and

bnilt by a stock

Brookfleld men,

and the

company of

records show

that it was let for all purposes,

"except

Unmoral purposes not sanctioned by the

Mrs.

an

Bas-

Bannister, which Is now

known as the "Mall" in BrookfleM center.

rence, of Winchester, came a stirring address

by Rev. Thomas B. Slicer of New

of Love,"
hymn,

and the following anniversary

written by

Rev. A. Judson

Rich,

was sung by the choir aud congregation.
Rev. Mr.
diction,

Slicer pronounced

the bene-

w 1th response by the choir,

and

the organ postlude of the War March of
Priests concluded the service.
additosses are

crowded oyer to our nex| issue.
Anniversary llymu.
Our Fathers' God, whose wealth of Love
Enwraps the circling worlds as one,
Look down upon us from above.
As humble followers of thy Son,
We bless Thee that thy fostering care,
For century and a hall doth live,
And crowns with guod this vineyard fair
Whose Faith aud Hope aud Lovo survive.
Tie with us as in joy we meet,
Our Faith ti lumphant o'er our fears,
Grateful thanksgiving to repeat,
Aud courage strong for future years.
May hallowed memories of the last
Kindle our souls with love anew,
With deeds that lime and death outlast,
Fruits of religion's vision true.

««*

—

Among the many present from

out of

town were noticed Rev,

Merrill Ward of

Southbrldge,

Frink

Brookfleld,

Rev.

Mr.

of

West

Mrs. Hackett and daughter,

(Mrs. Hacket was tbe daughter of Rev.
Mr. Alden, a former pastor); Mrs, Elmer
French, William French and wife,
Col.

Shumway,

and son,

Leslie,

Mrs
all of

Worcester, Mrs. Mary Draper Nichols of
Springfield,

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Prentice

of

Holyoke, Miss Adeline May of Leicester,
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Bartlett,
Foster,
Smith,

Ward
Carl

Smith,

D.

Lytle,

Mrs.
Mr.

Mrs. A.

H.

Frank

A.

and

Mrs.

George R. Hamant, Miss Hobbs, Mr.

and

W. E. Hobbs, H. J. Lawrence, and others

stock company."

of North Brookfleld, George K. Tufts and
In 1849 tbe church was moved to the

fleld being set off first, in 1750.

At

Fort Gilbert, and the

church was a room known as the town

Shortly after this tbe townBhlp was div-

the location of a church
memory of

Rev.

rious churches used, mentioning the little

cincts 1 and 2, respectively, North BrookBoston

Unitarian faith.

church known as

ided

trenches for the gas pipes struck a ledge

the

Mr. Cheney received 52 pounds salary for

the

at Newton this week.

follows.

of

In 1827 tbe

tion of the first independent church. Rev.

years, until his death in 17*7.

School at the convention

—The Italians

For 57 years

of

church of East

two

First church of Brookfleld.

Sunday evening.

one of tl|e early pastors,

Our notes of the three

society.

B. Fhetteplace.

—Bev. Mr. Wood of Spencer is expect-

A.

by

North and West Brookfleld.

eveuiug, Noy. 3.

Noyes,

Rev.

paid a tribute to Rev. Geo.

1822 the first stoves were put into tbe York city ou the Uuitnriai.ism of Tn-Day.
The Quartette again sang—"The King
church liy private owners.

and

He said in part that ou May 20,

was

pastorate of the church, which today is

Wednesday

Judson Rich,

In the absence of

his father,

the ving member of his parish, having been
I ehurch for summer teaching, but it was married, and her two children baptized
The services Monday morning were acTbe quartette sang "God is
in 1830 that llrst mention of a library was by biru.
cording to the printed program, the hisrecorded in the ehurch records. In 1750 Love," and the "organ posllude concluded
torical address being the principal featI a burial ground was laid out by the church the service.
ure. The choir was composed of Mr.
In the evening the church was well
! and in the ancient Brooklleld cemetery is
Hoskiugs, Mr. Hiscock, Mrs. l'hettepiaie
burled i'bomas Cheney, tbe first minister filled. After tbe organ prelude, "Cantate
and Miss Morrissette.
of the church. In 171)7 the sum of 820 Domine" by the Quartette, Scripture readThe historical address by the pastor. was appropriated by the church for a ing aud prayer by Rev. William I. Law11748 a sclioolmarm

of Clinton.

pigs just delivered to Bemls market by E.

will be

It was a flue discourse

up educational objects and in 1720 first

continued

these meetings have

the garrison.

church

ion of to-day.

Mr. Edgar J. Rx-li,

and

of his mother.
was the weight of two fine

who

of It in our next issue.

supply

church, also the Methodist and Evangeli-

Kidder

recital

pulpi:

James Baltzly of Hudson.

cal

—Miss Ella

a quartette- "It is High

the

officers were elected and money raised for

by Bev.

the religious meetings being held in the

Cong'l Sunday

and

Rev. F. Masseek of Speoc* brought greetings from j
i
that church, aud Rev. Mr. Bul.nly spoke
j
on The Religion of Yesterday.
Tingreetings from tbe Uuit irian Conference j

was offered

fort, and the minister called "chaplain of

ed to preach

hour

West gave a strong plea for practical Christianity takiug for bis theme, The Relig-

of the

—George Young has gone to Gonac, N.

—A nice granite monument has been

r.LAW

much to the chagrin

H., where he was summoned by the death

erected

Hamilton, Twitch-

aud we hope to be able to give an abstract

prayer

tered

• Car bouse oslj.
HENRY CLARK, Baft."" t'ATTOUNKI AWtr 1

six generations

meeting after the township divisions, aud

and

demoralized.

eph W. Lewis this week.

OAKHAM.

Brigham

one member

and Richardson families.

gan voluntary,

WALSH.

Brooklleld ebnrchi;oer8.

read for the Scripture lenson

man street.

—Mr.

WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,

field,

Duncan

*,ie fourth chapter of the epistle of St.

visited her brother E, F. Delaney 011 Sher-

near the M. E. church.

I Nell SB a. to Sell Again.

the

family,

Prayer iu Concert.

worship was burned by the Indians Aug.

—The chicken pie supper at the Con-

SOT TOO COSTLY, SOT TOO CHEAP.

the present

The afternoon program included an or-

petition from the

son.

Lucius F. Hobha, who died last year.
t oar Sunasy.

by

Newton this

aud join the league tills sea-

gregational

Now is the time to huy a corning or Stanhope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Democrat or
Express Wagon, Surrey or Boad Wagon. Either new or second band. They are

her

church in the vestry, and a social

vote requested that It be printed in pam-

—425 lbs.

Everything on Wheels.

Marcia

and

of the chnrcb bisiory.

every date and fact, In tbe 187 years since

—Dennis lMersons and wife

furnace in

(liilin

ants enrolled

j

—Miss Mary B. Delaney

Also all kind o( Horse Goods and Shingles,
to be sold st Bottom Prlees*

tbe

giver of Bannister memo-

First church,

century,

contest.

1

age,

five generations;

of these

taking labor In the consultation of origin-

Chicago.
Knowles Building,
No. 518 Main Street,
Worcester, Msss.

being Mrs.

years of

Walker. Butterworth,

j in.by for his «inter visit in Soinerville.

home iu St.
North Brookfleld

at

ily, aud Olds' family, Laughlin, Heushaw,

Rev. William Lorison Walsh, was

—Annual chicken pie supper at Metho-

Alva

OFFICES:
At Residence, School St.,

96

office; tbe Hobbs family,

John,

—Thomas Warner & to. have put a new

Grand Assort meat of

Lye''—free.
The Pun Chemlcsl Works, Philadelphia

J.

ball team
North Brookfield, Mass

the descendants

family, the Crosby

of Cliuton
Thursday even-

—Mrs. Phelps of Dorchester, is visiting

—The

Summer Street,

worshipped

by Bev. Charles F. Dole of Boston,

week.

1903.

have

nister family,

In the evening Rev. James C.

I passing a few days with Mrs. Sherman.
I

the

These were: The Jennings fam-

Time,"

—Chickeu pie supper,

Miss M.

For descriptive literature,

Charles Richardson & Co.,

J

mentioned

niece, Miss Caroline Basllngton; the Ban-

REV.

j her brother, Hon. Geo. W. Johnson.

LIME,

then

enioyed by all.

Cobtelio as clerk at the Metropole.
j

wnwmi

Walsh

Basllngton,

Eldridge visited In Cliuton the

—William

HUE
H-^-IR,

Brookfleld church fuught

in the continental army.

Dinner was sen ed by the ladles of tbe

—John Gleason of Albany,

512-514 Main Street.

'

At the time of the Revolution, 163 men
from the little

Rev. Mr. Walsh concluded by a summary

Children's Coats, $2.98, $3.98, $5.98. Girls' Coats, I —Next Sunday is rally day at the Evan$3.98, $7.50, $10.00.
Girls' Dresses, $2.50 to $15.00. ! gelical Congregatlunal church.
—The Grange cleared $20 on their harMisses' Suits, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00. Choice styles in jI vest
supper las>t Friday evening.
Misses'Suits, swell material, 14 to 18 years.
!
—jirs. Emma Hidden leaves to-day for

Dealers in

faith before

of tbe Hastings family; the Prouty fam-

I been visiting frieuds.ln town.

Brookfleld. Mass,

braced the Roman Catholic

generations

—Mrs. E. D. Goodell returned from hei

possible I

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

Unitarian min-

death.

Rev. Mr.

home-in Boston.

81250

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.

THOMAS WARNER & GO.

niinun, who was a doctor,

Brookfleld families, of which four or more

Complete assortment of j trip on Tuesday.
at

parishioners who became men of

among them being Rev. Jesse Pen-

of each generation having held a church

j lug at the M. E. church.

Richard Healy, -

note,

—Mrs. John King left Saturday for her

Finest Near Seal

was osed

ister, Epibcopaliau minister, and who em-

tury.

Irwin was home last Sun-

j 0rst of the week.

GOING EAST.

A reserved lover. It Is said, alwayi
makes a suspicious husbaud. — Gold-

church of the latter part of the 18th cen-

town this week.

Coats, Fine

prices for guaranteed garments.

The route from Boston is over the

b

HUSBANDS AND WIVES.

First church to be the same as the ancient

—Ralph Thresher of Worcester was In
Muffs

Tbe church

Rev. Mr. Walsh then told of the many
former

on Thursday.

is slnit-

tal attack of whooping cough and bron-

consumption

and this is one

—Miss Kellle Hogan visited iu Spencer

Scarfs,

1708.

ing Charles A. Rice aud family; the Hyde

last week.

Enormous Fur Department
ideas

in

Paul Re-

church attendants of live generations, be-

I her work iu Washington, D. C.

Route), leaving Boston 2 p. M., due

stage, also used this wonderful medicine

ious fort on Foster's hill,

of'the several reasons which show the

chap-

of

Bartlett

yesterday.

Rev.;

Oh! that one would give

Dodge

this same service was used In that relig-

for his text the words

that is at the'gate,"

Mr.

by

still keeps thief service, which

ter of first Chronicles "And David longed
and said,

Itev.

service made

Walsh st ted that it was bis belief that

service closed with the communion.

Mrs. A. F. Douty was in

The "North Shore Limited,"

who had

Mr. Walsh took

recalled.

found in the 17th verse of the 11th

lehem,

—See what Roger Mulcahy has to say

services en route.

via Michigan Central (Niagara Falls

Our jiece,

were

drink of the waters of the well

in an ad.

Very stylish Suits in the most fashionable designs and materials, in long,

via

and

Dr. King's New Discovery.

per-

sonal Interest to the church, when many

Al-

family,

I

Pullman

remedies failed, we

Sunday was a day of home gathering,

blessed memories

vere, and presented to the church by Mary

and was exhibited.

though no records prove It,

teresting services of both days.
and the morning service was one of

a communion

of the church,

ex-

service In all New England.

much sickness and serious losses by death,

Havlland, of

and a very large number enjoyed the in-

used on that occasion isotill In possession

day.

There are two trains leaving Boston
dally for the West that are not ex-

tably undergo great hardships and endure

"but,

187th anniversary on Sunday and Monday

chnrcb, the most important of which was

—Mrs. frard was in Spencer on Thurs-

to 850.00.

Booklovers' Library;

Y.,

of Brookfleld for the celebration of the

He mentioned tbe m.,ny bequests to the

was Sept. 8, 1764; the communion service

BROOKFIELD.

Fine
all

I

with Bathroom,

N.

church

for tbe psst fifty years.

that the last service in the old church

day.

Coats 845.00.

ber Shop and

Armonk,

(Unitarian)

aud

then gaye a detailed history of the church

orial hall; the Rice family,

—Everett S

Electric Coats

Car, equipped

•lOur little daughter had an almost fa-

Not a single

tremely attractive, $17.SO.

Newest

say

Saves Two From »eath,

brated in the new church.

all lined, $5.98.

Cloths and Velvets, $22.50 to 35.00.

that the armies of the mikado must Inevi-

winter of the Manchnrian

erned the church since Its formation,

the first service was cele-

—Mrs. Levi Sherman was in Worcester

the mild cold of their island winters,

hills.

read tbe foor covenants which have gov-

the building,

on Tuesday.

ries

In the bitter

Sf pt. IS, 175*, after much opposition over

Malls close at 6.55a. m. for the. West.
m
"
i* 7,ao a. m. " " East and West.
«
"
" 11.45 a.m. " '• East.
„
"
« 8.25 p. ra. " " West and East
„
„
,» H.45 p. m. " " West and East
MailB ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr1™ the East A West.
••
»
" 9.15a.m. "
" west
„
«
"l9.10p. m, "
" West A East.
■
2.10 p.m. "
" East.
i,
«*
" 4M p. m. "
" East * West.
"
»
" 7 10 p.m. "
" East 4 West.
E. D. UOODELL, Poatmaster.
Aug 4, 1904.

oxlord

of

Wares.

watched the sufferings of the Japanese In

55i'w5mwhh'sTOi^^tegjRyS& _.

M

Furnishing

Stylish

Butterick
variety

Mam.

Brookfleld Put-Office.

Covert Coats

Lake Shore, leaving Boston 10.4B „.
Americans who have lived in Japan and

generate
Addlsnn.

nati Tribune,
A woman will protest that she can't
stay while slie Is taking off her hat.—
Atchlson Globe.
?, '

0

I have hardly ever observed the mar-

young man.
Carina *.

general

BnotyM,

M Posl uoloe as ItflOnd OuVss Msttsp

the germ is

may be destroyed and all danger of lock-

easily the most telling exposition of the

cally without pain.
The fear of extinction may cause mental agitation
amounting to pain while consciousness

a

KorA

l

roused to activity and produces the most

one pitch and others another, and all the machine of his party, makes a most
jaw avoided by applying Chamberlain's
vary with the weather. In addition to effective presentation of the essential
Pain Balm freely as soon as the Injury Is
this the best players have moods when
principles of Republicanism at stake in received. Tain Balm is an antiseptic and
they cannot play, and the instrument
this election—the more effective from the causes cuts, bruises and like Injuries to
Is often blamed for these.
very candor of his concessions; while beal without maturation and In one-third
Mr. Shepard's paper, "The Democratic the time required by the usual treatment.

CROSSING THE BAR.

and

Corsets,

First Congregational

TIVKS,

grays, four or five differentr^ffective styles, $13.75.

It Is Inactive so long as

neath the skin,

/o-r-al Block,

Raincoats

which exists plentifully

to the air,

ST

,**OFsrjrro—.
Our assortment of Fine Coats, Suits, Waists,
Year in Advanoe.
Skirts, Children's Garments and Furs of all grades 01.00 aSingle
Copies, S Coots.
all oommnnlcatloni to BBOO-mu
is enormous. For reliable, well wearing Garments, Adrlrras
North Brookfleld, ivasi.
Orders for subscription, advertising or Job
sure to be correct in fashion, we are the lowest priced work,
and paym.nt tor thiissms, may be urn!
direct to tbe main nttJue, ol to our locs.1 exeat,
Un. I. A. Htts, Unooln St, Bro»ki.old
house in Worcester.

Stunning Novelty Raincoats, in tans,

One Hundred and Fiftieth Anniversary of
the First Church of Brookfleld.
Two besutiful days were granted to the

KDITOB ASD

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

NO. 43.i

service was missed, as the records show
EVERY FRIDAY APTIRHOON,

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

If the manufacturers and the people wish exteniieu
trade, more work, and consequent prosperity, they Hosiery, GIOVCB,
should vote for ALTON B. PARKER of New York
and Cotton Jerseyfor President. Massachusetts Democratic State Central Committee.
Underwear.
Cnn.e
of
Loci,
Jaw.
Bibbons, Neckwear,
Two of the most notable campaign
articles that have appeared are to be
Lockjaw, or tetauus, is caused by a
Laces and Belts.
fount! In the October Atlantic, where,
bacillus or germ

RICHARD HEALY. T?

nnu;_B-R

Importer and Retailer of Women's and Children's Garments and Furs,

» Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
trains.
H Train leaving Boston at 10.16 a. m., stops
at Brookfleld 11.57 to leave passengers from
Boston, So. Kraminghatn or Worcester and to
take passengers lor Sprlngfleldor beyond.
IA late evening train leaves Boston at 8 P.M.
stopping at West Brookfleld 9,49p. m., to leave
passengers.

ALTON B. PARKER

the movable parts, the sound post, the under the heading i f Issues of the Camstrings, the bridge and even the pegs.
paign, Samuel W. McC.i'l pn sutits -a
Rochefort.
Many instruments lose much of their
Republican point of view," -ami Edward
power or sweetness if the sound post
Unprotected.
M. Shepard makes "The Democratic Ap-Js altered a fractional amount from its
The stage manager catches one of
best position and angle, if tips bridge is peal." It is in every way an interesting
the actors smoking behind the scenes.
Mr. McCnll,
inclined a little more or less or shifted and characteristic debate.
"Here!
You can't smoke on the
or If the strings are not exactly suited who is well known as an Independent
stage!" he says.
to the violin. Some Instruments prefer Republican somewhat loosely chained to
"What's the odds?
The scenery la

Without hope of arriving at port By
the aid of his friend Satan lie was able
to bring about disasters and tempests.
and his ship was "the harbinger of
wreck and woe" alluded to by Scott In

fering.

definite

are detrimental to the tone. The style
of playing is said to influence the

near the little village of Rochefort, in
southern France. Part of process which
It undergoes is the pricking full of little holes, into which the air of the

persisted and so enraged the captain
that he fired at It with his revolver.

but

the music produced, and it is very possible that some stages of this change

Rochefort, that most individual member of the cheese family, gains Its
distinction and its flavor by ripening
six months in a cave in the mountains

clinched matters by throwing a few of
them overboard and, terrifying the remainder,
reiterated
his oath 'with
treble violence.
Then an apparition
endeavored to turn him from his purpose, to receive a most impolite, not to
say irreverent, reception.
It doggedly

obscure

takes place In the material of the body
of a violin through the vibrations of

Roehefort Cheese.

scared the crew out of their wits and
culminated
in
threats
of
mutiny.
Eventually they became obstreperous,
but the bold skipper, not daunted,

■

got angry at a

bacco, nnd ill betide the luckless vessel

i

FOR PRESIDENT

Walter's
"smoke"
was burned
on
Westminster bridge In London, and
one year later the streets of St. Margarets, Westminster, enjoyed illumina-

geometrical figures on his head by cunTradition says of this ship that a hid, ningly trimming his hair. The customer
eous faced goblin invariably sat on the had him arrested and it cost the barber
bowsprit smoking a horrid pipe filled
§10 for bis revenge.
with a more pernicious weed than to-

.that encountered her, fo?—

AM HAM! M
500 700 KM IH5:KOO
Botton,
em ess 949 109 102
Worcester,
1 12
S Worcester 82T 830
i h
JamesviUe, 1132 8 41
188
849 B68
Rochdale,
lia
653 802
Charlton,
II;I
So. Spencer 700i 911
1 W
•B. B'kfleld, 71)1 015
ISO
Brookfleld, 710 991
W. B'kfiold, 715: 920 11) 2D 2IIJ
7211 932
2 OH
Warren,
8 II
W. Warron, 7!5j 937
2)1
W.Brlmfleld1 7HI 944
7 42 954 104; '2111 [St
Palmer,
Sprinyjld'l, 803:1020 1108 S51 2 1s
|AMi AM
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upon the meaning of the natural gas
which has escaped abundantly from
the earth In several provinces. In IT'Jii
Dr. Hales informed chemists that by

is that boys with

chestnut-colored, nadr

GOING BAST.

lations of gas from coal beds found
their way to the surface and, being
highly inflammnble, attracted the attention of men who erected altars over
them, and their perpetual fires were
dedicated to the gods. For thousands
,of years the Chinese have speculate.l

anteed by. E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld,

eternity,

IELD

OO.,IM»_B.J

is a fool here who Is trying to light the
tlty with smoke." Sir Walter's "smoke"
was not a human invention. Accumu-

by some irrevocable decree of fate to
sail

{ft.T.o. *_,«.«.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT 11 AY, 1901.

Halea
Dh tilled
In 1728.

Iu the early days of the last century
Sir Walter Scott, writing from London
lo a friend in Edinburgh, said, "There

a number of

! physicians and tried all sorts of medicines

tions to which the sea has given birth

Prodact Dr.
From Coal

site of present church, and later sold to
the Catholics of Brookfleld,
known as
street.

and now is

St. Mary's church,

Lincoln

wife of New Bralntree, Fred Brigham
Washington, D. C, Mrs. George F.

of

Car-

ol New York city, Mrs. Kate Cooke Abbott of Dover, N. H., Miss M. M. Ltdd,

(a neice of Mrs. B. F. Rice) Bangor, Me.,
The present church was built in 1868, at Mrs. Skerry and Richard Fiynn of Warren,
Rev. Masseck of Spencer.
a cost of #19,889.82. Rev. Mr. Walsh

[ Contlued From First Page J

EAST BROOKFIELD.

Because They Are
Famously Good
Every seven minutes in the day a
new Glenwood is made and sold

Edward Morcau has
lamily to Brookfield.

moved

bis

BKOORF1KLD,

—Herbert Yeames, a student at WilbraEugene O'Connell spent Sunday at hain Academy, was the guest of Fred Elhis home in Alonson.
drldge last Sunday.
—Hev. Wood of Spencer Is expected to
preach at the M. E. church next Sunday
There were services in St. John's afternoon at 1 o'clock.
—Don't forget the chicken pie supper
church, Thursday morning.
at the M. E. church, next Thursday eveMr. and Mrs. \V. E. Tarbell left
ning, Oct. 27, at the usual hour.
this week for a trip to St. Louis.
—A. B. Chamberlain of Sturbridge has
Justus Bassett of Brockton has been been rc-nomlnated as candidate for senavisiting friends in town this week.
tor for the 4th Worcester District.
Miss Emma Gaucher of Worcester
—Mrs. Harriet Warfield, daughter of
visited friends in town, last Sunday.
the late O. O. Ormsby and wife of this
Isaac Woods of Putnam,
was in town, Sunday.

Conn.,

A number from here went to Spen- town, died at Chicago, Oct. 9, at the age
cer to see the football game Saturday. of 61 yearsQg,
—Now is the time to fill yonr stamp
Charles Fish shot four extra large
wild ducks on Podunk pond, Tues- books at Roger Mulcaby's, before Dec. 1,
when they will cease, according to law.
day.
( \
5
—John L. Mulcahy and wife expect to
been
this be at Hotel Metropole after Nov. 1, where
they will be glad to meet their friends,
WEBBER BKOS., ICO. BROOKFIEUJ, MASS.
old and new.
John Carney has moved his family
Dr. Homer Gage of Worcester, asinto the Welch
house on Main
sisted by Dr. L. T. Newhall performed an
street.
operation on Miss Helen Wilson of HowThe woods have been full of hunters ard street for appendicitis, Tuesday. She
There was a good att endan ce and a
this week, but they all report that
good time at the social held by the
is comfortable at the present writing.
game is scarce.
W. R. C, in G. A. R. hall, last SatDancing school was held in the town
Fred Pepper of Springfield has been at
urday evening.
Mrs. F. H. Holden, Mrs. W. (f. hall Monday night, with an Increase of
home several weeks.
Keith and Mrs. B. A. Webber are attendance.
The selectmen have purThe Social and Charitable Society
Miss Lizzie Holmes of North Brook- visiting in New York.
chased a piano for tbe hall, and Mrs. Lila
had their first Bup per and entertainfield is at Miss Bowdoln's.
ment of the season, in the chapel of
George Putney and Charles Whit- Gadalre played for the company.
D. C. Wetherell has returned from a
the Congregational church, Thursday
ney have gone on a hunting trip in
—II the killing of hens by dogs Is not
visit In Boston and Allston.
evening.
Maine and New Hampshire.
stopped, the selectmen will order all dogs
Mrs. George White of Furnace has been
The lady members of the West
Some of the young people from here In town restrained or muzzled. Jerome
the guest of Mrs. C. H. Barr.
Brookfield Golf Club met at the home
will attend the A. O. U. W. concert Hamilton and William Falvey have reported the loss of bens the first of.this
Miss C. A. Bush spent a day or two and ball in Warren to-night.
of Mrs. C. L. Olmstead, Tuesday
evening.
At the meeting it was de-, with Miss Anna Cleveland in Hardwlck.
week.
Jerry Daley, pitcher of the Holyoke
cided to hold a hallowe'en party at the
—The remains of Caroline Rogers,
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Barr will take a trip baseball club, a former resident of
Olmstead residence, Monday evening,
to Springfield and Sufficld for a few days East Brookfield, has been visiting in widow of tbe late Charles Rogers, were
Oct. 81.
br.onght here last Sunday, from Worcestown.
visit.
ter for burial. She died Thursday, Oct.
The ladies of the Parish Auxiliary
Seven new names were added to the
Mrs. Edward Richardson of Ware has
13, at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
will hold their annual haryest sale in
voting list at the meeting of the
Plalsted, aged 80. She was the last of
G. A. R. hall, Thursday afternoon been the guest of Mrs. C. P. McClanaregistrars
held
in
engine
house,
Wedfive children of Caroline and Abigail
and evening.
As last year patrons than.
nesday evening.
will find the supply ot articles abundDavis, of Over-the-Rlver district, where
Seventeen of the New Bralntree Grange
W. G. Keith gave a husking bee at she lived many years, removing then to
ant and prices satisfactory. Look for visited the Oakham Grange, Tuesday
his home last Friday evening. There Worcester, where, since her husband's
further notice.
evening.
were 30 present and about 150 bushels death she has lived with Mrs. Plalsted,
The W. C. T. U. was entertained
Mrs. Mary E. Howe of Paxton has been of corn were husked.
who married her only son.
by the Warren Union at the home of spending the week with Mr. and Mrs.'H.
The young people of the Baptist
—The Grange held Its annual haryest
Mrs. C. N. Perkins, Elm street, Fri- H. Bush.
church are preparing an entertain- festival last Friday evening, with a supday afternoon.
Mrs. Adams, presiMrs. Sarah Pierce of West Brookfield ment to be given in tbe vestry of the per In the vestry of the Congregational
dent of the Warren Union gaye an interesting report of the county conven- has returned home after a visit to Mrs. church next Thursday evening.
church, at which at least 75 were present.
tion held at Upton, in September. Wetherell.
The Italian laborers have gone to For the entertainment Mrs. H. T. MatDainty refreshments were served by
Guy Hervy of Springfield and Mrs. Brookfield and Hotel Italy is closed. hewson gave a vocal solo; Mrs. L. F.
the hostess.
Sarah E. Pierce of Boston have been at The fires in the smudge ovens across Clark a reading; Mrs. Mathewson, Miss
Mrs. J. E. Barr's.
tbe street have been queuched for tbe Gadalre and George Jeffries a trio; Miss
Ask for Allen's Foo^-Eue, A Powder.
Gadaire a solo; piano duet, the Misses
Hev. W. W. Wakeman this Friday night season.
Gadalre; reading by Mrs. Richardson,
To shake Into your shoes. It rests the feet gives In Leicester, his Btereoptlcon lecture
Word comes from St. Vincent's
Hakes walking easy. Cures Corns, Ilunlons,
Illustrated by tableaux, and an address by
hospital that Louis Harper, who went
Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet. In Whittler's Land.
State Lecturer, Charles H. Rice of LeomAt all druggists and shoe stores, 26c. Don't
to
the
hospital
two
weeks
ago,
has
unaccept any substitute. Sample Free. Ad
Miss Grace Adams spent Saturday and
Inster. The entertainment was In charge
dress, Allen S. olmsted, LeBoy, N. Y.
dergone a successful operation and is
part of Sunday at ber home in Auburnof Mrs. G. E. Hills, and the supper dirdoing well.
ected by Mrs. James Mitchell. After enThe only thing that marks the spot dale, and sang a solo at evening service
The
marriage of Mr.
George tertainment there was denclng at A. O. II.
where Gen. Phil Kearney fell in the battle on her return.
Haynes of Brookfield and Miss Edna
of Chantllly, Va., is a rough cross of
hall.
Ladies and gentlemen having first class
pine, and that was placed there by an old cooking receipts are requested to send Sleeper ot East Brookfield will take
place next Wednesday.
A reception W. E. Patrick for Representative.
Johnny Reb—Capt. J. N. Ballard. Gen. them to Miss Lizzie Bowdoln to be arwill be held at the home of the bride's
Lee's old chief of scouts, Capt. Sjtringfel- ranged In a cooking book, which will be
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank P.
William E. Patrick, Republican nominee
low, has told the story of how the tears sold by the Ladles' Aid Society in the
Sleeper.
for representative from the Fifth Worcame into the eyes of Lee and Stonewall
future.
Joseph Lavigne had 18 fine bred cester district is a prominent farmer of
Jackson when they heard of Kearney's
The Ladles' Aid Society will give an en- Plymouth Rock hens killed by a bull Warren, and has served ten years as seldeath. He had been with them in the
tertainment in Colonial hall, Halloween dog one day this week. Tbe dog that ectman, and;|also as an assessor. For
Mexican campaign and they loved htm.
evening, Oct. 81. Admission five cents. did the killing belonged to the owner many years he was president of the West
Ottawa, Kan., Is going to rig all her Ice cream and cake solicited. Coffee will of the hens and will kill no more Brookfleld farmers club, the largest orprisoners up as white wings and turn be served with usual prices. Games will hens, as he lost his life for the crime ganization of its kind in the state. I!e
them loose on the mud In the streets.
he committed.
follow.
has been Master of Warren Grange, and
A reception was given to Mr. and of Quaboag Pomona Grange, three years
The Quaboag Pomona Grange met In
for each. He Is a charter member of the
New Bralntree town hall on Wednesday Mrs. Adolphus Jacques by about 50
Worcester County Harvest Club, and beThere was a business meeting in the of their friends in Red Mens' hall last
longs to several of the fraternal orders
WE ME SOLE AGENTS HERE FOR
morning.
After dinner was served, in Friday evening. The reception was
He Is a safe man to put Into any office of
charge of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Havens with in honor of tbe 25th anniversary of
trust.
an efficient corps of helpers, some of the Mr.*jtnd Mrs. Jacques marriage. They
received a number of presents of silaudience visited Colonial hall, and assemverware.
Congregational Church.
bled in town hall, being called to order
Charles Buxton of Lynn has
visiting Warren
R.
Upham
week.

"Makes CookingEa^y!

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

There is more fun for the
money in a Brownie
Camera for $2.00 than
in any other article in
the world. No dark
room required in any
part of the work.
You can do your own developtus;. and
printing, or we will do It for you.
A pretty souveulr Is a postal from your
own negatives, we make them or you
can. Call and ask questions about it.
C. H. CLARK
Drugvlst,
WEST BKOOKPIELD
WEST BUOOKFIELD.
Harold Chesson lias been in Boston
this week.
Miss Florence
Greenwich.

Davis is visiting in

Lucien Messioger is con6ned to the
bouse by illness.
Viola Quince Cream for chapped
skin—a sure cure.
Edwin Wilbur is in Worccstir serving on the grand jury.
H. L. Lanison has put in an extensive line of new books.
Edward Halton of Broaklyn, N. Y.
is visiting friends in town.
Samuel F. Mason and family of
Webster are visiting in town.
Miss Josephine Barrett of Barre is
the guest of Miss Dorothy Kevee.
People are using C. H. H. & T.
Cough Balsam now with good results.
J. H. Webb shipped a carload of
apples to Plaiuville, Neb., this week.
' Mrs. E. liartlett Hellend of Worcester is visiting at David Henshaw's.
Mrs. George Ray of Florence is the
guest of Has old Chesson and family.
Frank Twitchell of Natick is the
gueet of Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Haskins.
Mrs. H. M. Huntingdon of Boston
is the guest of Miss Nellie Merriam.
Miss Elva Howe'l, who has been
visiting in town has
returned to
Chicopee.

Ytnol

The most famous Cod Liver Oil preparation known to medicine.
Contains ALL the medicinal elements
of cod liver oil, actually taken from
fresh cod's livers, but not a drop of oil.
Delicious to the taste and recognized
throughout the world as the greatest

If you want your hens to pay better
feed them Hess' Panacea and get more
eggs. C. H. Clark.

STRENGTH
CREATOR

Mrs. William
Richardson,
and
daughter. Elizabeth, of Belmont, are
visiting at Mrs. J.-N. Foster's.

for old people, weak, sickly women
and children, nursing mothers and after a severe sickness.
Cures Hacking poughs, Chronlo
Colds, Bronchitis and all Throat and
Lung Troubles. Unequaled to create
an appetite and to make those who are
too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.
Try It on our guarantee to return
your money If you are not satisfied.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hanson and
family of Westboro have been visiting
at Fred C. Sanford's.
Boy HaBkius, John Shea and Leonard liichards went hunting Thursday.
They
brought
home
considerable
game.

E. W. REED, Druggist- North Brookfield.

For Sale.
Dr. C. E. Bill has been in Hartford, AMAGEE RANGE, Cne Tailor Stove and ft
Rochester
Radiator.
Inquire of JOHN
Conn., this week, attending the conKING, Main street, Brookfield.
41
vention of the Connecticut Dental AssociationWANTED—Quickly, few persons to represent
lone established wholesale lnm.se among retail merchants and agents. Local territory oi
Corns? Try Clark's Corn Solvent few
counties. $18 salary and expenses paid
weekly. ExpOD*e money advanced. Com—liquid or ointment form.
mission extra. Permanent engagement. Business successful. Previous experience not esAt a meeting of the board of regis- sential.
Enclose self-ad dressed envelope.
trars of voters, Wednesday evening Address, SUPERINTENDENT TaAVKLEHS, 326
Dearborn St., Chicago.
seven new names were added to the
voting list.

Stray Cattle.

Several from West Brookfield at- ENTERED my premises about the fifth or
September, three yearling heifers. Ownei
tended the anniversary services at the
can have the same by proving property and
Unitarian church in Brookfield, Sun- paying charges.
M. W. SCOVILLB.
day and Monday.
New Bralntree, Oct. (J, 1904.
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There was a chestnut social held in
the chapel of the M. E. church, Monday evening under the aupices of the
Epworth League.

FOR SALE,
size. Cider Barrels. Inquire ol
1) Iffurent
11BNKY ltlCHAHDSON, BlookBela, liana
4!

The Misses Jennie and Maria Hastings of Springfield have visited in
town this week. Miss Maria Hastings FIB the next ten days I will give goods In
for Potatoes, at Market Prices,
at one time kept a millinery parlor on BOOexchange
KB MULCAHY, Toe Popular Urocer.
Brookfield. Mail. Oct. 21,1091.
2w5
Central street.

Notice.

when A. C. Stoddard of North Brookfield
introduced Congressman F. H. (illicit of
Springfield, whose fine address was listened to with deep interest. Mr. Glllett
gave a description of life and doings in
Congress, methods of conducting national affairs, description of the chambers or
houses of different Congressmen, their
manner of address, their witty calling
down of other members and many interesting and instructive ideas. Ex-Senator
Gleason accompanied the Congressman.
The music was in charge of Mrs. Lizzie
Hill, who accompanied on the piano, Mr.
John Lane of North Brookfield In a solo.
For an encore, Mr. Lane and Mrs. Hill
gave a vocal duet. Mrs. Hill also sang
Face to Face.
There were representatives from several towns.

MORTGABEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
BY virtue of ft power of sale contained In a
certain mortgage deed given by Catherine
C. Upham of Hrooklloid, in tile County of
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, to Hemy Mathewson of said Brookfleld,
dated October 1st, 1896, and recorded wltb
Worcester District Deeds, libro ISiu, folio 15S,
for breach of tbe condition of said mortgage,
and tor tbe purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at public auction upon the premises on
Monday, the 7lh day of November 1904,
at 2 o'clock In the afternoon, all and singular,
the premises conveyed by said mortgage deed,
viz;
A certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon, Bltuatfld near the center of the village
of Brookfield, and bounded and described as
follows, viz: Beginning at a stone bound at the
northwesterly corner thereof, thence easterly
by Lincoln street, so called, about 133 feet to
land of the estate of Emmons Twichell;
thence somberly by land of said Twichell
estate to land now or formerly of Ellen Murphy; tbence westerly by land now or formerly
of said Murphy and land of Mrs, Daniel Corcoran about 100 feet to otbei land of the
grantor herein; thence northerly by said
other land of tbe grantor to the place of
beginning, being apart ol the fifth described
parcel of land in a deed of Henry L. upham et
ais. to me, dated May 26, 1892, and recorded
with Worcester District Deeds, libro 1402, folio
191.
Said premises will be sold subject to all unpaid taxes and municipal assessments if any.
Terms made known at time and place of
sale.
HKNBY MATHEWSON,
Mortgagee,
Brook Hold, Oct. 13.1904.
3w42

Leon Moreau will ship his housebold goods to Portchester, N. Y.,
next Tuesday and go there to make
bis home with bis daughters, the
Misses Kaunic ami Charlotte Moreau.
Mr. Moreau has been a resident of
East Brookfield for 52 years during
which time he has worked at his trade
as a wheelwright.
Mr. Moreau has
many friends in town, all of whom
wish him enjoyment in his new home.
The home of John D. Smith was
entered Monday afternoon, by an unknown man and wearing apparel and
other articles stolen.
Mr.
Smith
was away from home that day and a
strange man called at tbe house and
inquired if he was at home. The lady
who does tbe housework told him that
Mr. Smith was not at home.
The
man said be was looking lor work.
After tbe housekeeper left tbe house
the thief entered and stole a meal sack
full of stuff.
He then made good his
escape.
As Boon as Mr. Smith discovered his loss he reported the matter
to deputy sheriff John P. Ranger.
The officer at once started out in
search of the man and the missing
articles. He learned from people living
along tbe Sturbridge road that a man
answering the description of the one
wanted had been seen going toward
Sturbridge.
The man
carried
a
meal sack.
Tbe offloer traced tbe
man almost to Sturbridge where he
lost track of him.
Mr. Smitfi estimates his loss at $75.
Tbe officers
have a good description of the thief
and think that they will be able to
capture him.

Next Sunday will be observed as Rally
Day at the Evangelical Congregational
church, and the Sunday School will also
be deeply interested.
Rev. Mr. Frlnk
will preach at 10.45 a. m.
At noon the
Sunday School will enjoy a chalk talk by
Miss Bessie Skinner of South Hadley
Falls. It is hoped that every member of
the Sunday School and congregation wll|
be present to hear this talk, which will
Interest both old and young.
Rev. Mr. Frlnk has been engaged to
supply the pulpit at the church until Dec.
4th, when the new pastor, Rev. Mr.
Streeter Is expected.
Rev. Mr. Frlnk Is ready to do all pastoral work for the church that may be dethe Interim.
The following Is a copy of the letter of
acceptance sent by Rev. Mr. Streeter i—
SOCTOFIEXD,

Oct. 3,1904.

Dear People of the Church and
Society in Brookfleld: — Having received the call from you to be your
pastor, I have after much hesitancy
and deliberation decided to accept,
and to begin my labors with you Dec.
4, 1904.
Since my decision and resignation
of the charge here, I feel that God
has himself led me to this decision, and may
our union as
pastor and people be mutually helpful In advancing the Master's kingdom. We are to become laborers together, and with God, and may His
blessing crown our labors with success.
Yours In the Master's Service,

STYLE IN WRITING.
In Incident That Showed Row Well
Choate Knew De aalacey,
It is tbe fashion to laugh gently at
any claim of a special sense for style
In writing. Most people really believe
that Mr. Brown and Mr. Johnson will
order a ear load of potatoes In substantially the same words and that Lord
Bacon and Master Shakespeare wrote
enough alike to deceive their dearest
friends. But occasionally one comes
upon an illustration that goes to prove
style in writing is as distinctive to tbe
trained eye as color is.
Many years ago James T. Fields was
making a collection of tbe writings of
De Quliieey. The essays were widely
scattered in various periodicals and
were often hard to identify.
Mr.
Fields knew Rufus Choate as a devoted student of De Qulncey and wrote
him one day asking his opinion as to
a certain article. Was it by De Qulncey or not?
Mr. Choate replied that it certainly
was. There could be no mistaking the
style of tfie piece. A few weeks later
Mr. Choate received, through Mr.
Fields, a letter from De Qulncey denying absolutely and somewhat indignantly the authorship of the article.
But Choate was not of the stuff to
yield his opinion for a trifle like that
He wrote to Mr. Fields:
"I still believe that De Qulncey wrote
the essuy, De Qulncey to the contrary
notwithstanding."
Doubtless Mr. Fields read the note
with a Bmlllng comment "That's Just
like Chonte's confidence In his own
Judgment!"
Months elapsed. One day there came
a letter from De Qulncey containing a
humble apology for his previous blunder. By chance he had found In his
desk the manuscript of the very article in question. Written as it bad been
years before, It had passed entirely
from his mind, "and you may tell your
young Boston lawyer," he concluded,
"that he knows my style better than
I know It myself!"—Youth's Companion.

TO RETAIN YOUTH.
Simply refuse to grow old by not
counting your years or anticipating old
age.
Refrain from all kinds of stimulants
and sedatives. They will shorten your
life.
Keep In tbe sunlight Nothing beautiful or sweet grows or ripens In the
darkness.
Avoid fear In all Its varied forms of
expression. It is the greatest enemy
of the human race.
Avoid excesses of nil kinds. They
are Injurious. The long life must be a
temperate, regular life.
Cultivate the spirit of? contentment
All discontent and dissatisfaction bring
age furrowB prematurely to the face.
Don't be too ambitious. The canker
of an overvaultlng ambition bas eaten
up tbe happiness of many a life and
shortened Its years.—Success.
Mecca and Laaaa.
Mecca is the only remaining parallel
to Lassa.
The former city still
shrouds Itself in a veil of mystery.
Burckhardt and later Sir Richard Burton, carrying their lives In their hands,
lived in this city, the latter mingling
unobserved with Its Inhabitants and
takng part in religious rites with Its
pilgrims. Both Mecca and Lassa have
many points of Interest In common.
Each respectively Is a point of pilgrimage for converts to the two great
religions of tbe east—Mohammedanism
and Buddhism, the one as the birthplace of Mohammed receiving 100,000
pilgrims annually. Both contain wonderful temples, and both, behind their
closed gates, have also been centers of
indescribable flltV, squalor and vice.
That "EnB-Ilah Accent."
There was unconscious satire, writes
Sir Archibuld Gelkle In his "Reminiscences" in the answer given by a
housemaid to her mistress, who was
puzzled to conjecture how far tbe girl
could be intelligible in London, whence
she had returned to Scotland. "You
speak such broad Scots, Kate, that I
wonder how they could understand you
In London."
"Oh, but, mam, I aye spek English
there."
"Did you? And bow did you manage
that?"
"Ob, mam, there'B haethin' ensler. Ye
maun spit oot a' the r's and gle tb'
words a bit chow in tbe middle."
The Polite Porter.
There Is a large town on the Northern Counties railway which, it is said,
boasts itself as possessing tbe most polite porters on tbe system. Everything
is relative. Recently a lady having secured a porter at this station told him
after her small luggage had been removed from the carriage to get tbe
rest of it from the van.
He returned presently empty handed,
with tbe observation: "Beg pardon,
ma'am, but ye're H liar. There's naue
O't in the van."
In the south n similar official would
have said. "If It's In the world I'll get
It for ye."—London Spectator,
Wifely Sympathy.
He—You ur* crying, darling. How Is
this? She—Because my friend, Fran
Moiler, has been presented by her busband with a valuable set of diamonds
that must have cost i,5fX) marks at
the very least He—And that is what
makes you weep? She—Well, yes. I
am sorry you will now have to spend
such a lot of money when yon can so
ill afford it—Berlin Journal.

WILLARD STREETER.
This will Interest Mothers,
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders tor children,
cure fevertsbnessi Dad stomach, summer
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy wwrns.
Tnir never tall. Over SfcOOO testimonials.
At all druggists, SSo. Sample FREE. Ad.
dress, AUea 8. Olmsted, LeBoj, S. T.
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All Up With Him.
"You hod a high old time in Europe T*
■•Yes," replied the returned ton
"I had. I was done up atMobfe r
held up In the Apennines and la
Rome.''

FHIUAV, OCTOBER 21. 1904.

—An examination by the x-rays proves
to Engineer Geo. I. Merrill that none of
his ribs are broken. He hopes to be able
to get back to bis engine again before
long.

BOSTON ft ALBANY RAILROAD.
Or. T, C A II. II. II. CO., USSSEE.)
\OHTH BROOKFIEJLD ItIIA.\( II.
Schedule In Effect May Jl(, luo-l.
A M

eMlFMIPM

Lv. N. Brookfleld
UN 112k 10 510
1203 122J420I520
Ar. E. Brookfleld,
12 10 najiaslsss
Lv, E. Brookfleld,
1222 20711371040
Ar. N. Brookfield,
Trains Leave East Brookfleld.
Going £iuf—6 49, 8.11 a. m., 12.08,1.90, 4.40,
5.26, 10.la p. m. Sunday 3.88 p. m.
Going Wat--,M, 8.16 a. m., 1,49, 4.24, 6.51
p. m.
Express trains in bold face figures.
A. 8. HANSON, 8. P. A., Boston,
Kzpress Time Table.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55,11.53 a.m.
4.10 p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 8.88,11.53 a. m„
4.10 p. m.
Express Arrives from the Bast at 7.22 a. m.,
2.07, 4.88 p. m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.29 a. m.,
12.22, 5 40 p. in.
Express moMt be dellverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leav
Ink.
Express money orders sold at this office, and
at Btore Of W. B. tileason, payable In all parts
of the world.
DELL P. AM.SDES, Agent.

—A large party from North Brookfleld
were present at one or more of the meetings of the anniversary of the First
Cong'l (Unitarian) church of Brookfleld
this week.
—Mr. A. W. Bnrrilihad the misfortune
to damage a load of furniture, by the
sudden starting of bis horse, while he
was delivering goods on Arch street last
Saturday.
—Some nine members of Woodbine
Lodge attended the exemplification of
degree work by Worcester lodges In Mechanics hall, last evening returning by
special cars.
—The Masons were visited by the grand
officers on Wednesday evening, and after
the work was over had a fine spread In
the banquet room, about forty members
being present.

—To accommodate the members who
wished to attend the meeting In Worces
W. B. <t <*■ Kite trie Hallway,
ter, last evening, the regular meeting of
Cars leave North Brookfield dally at 6, 7,
7.45,8.30,9.15,10.00,10.15, 11.80 a. m., 12.15, 1.00, Hawthorn Encampment will be held this
1.45,2.80,8.15,4.00, 4.45, 6.80, 8.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.80,
(Friday) evening.
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11 JO p. m.
Cars leave Eaat Brookfield dally at 5.40, 8.23.
—The King's Daughters will hold a
7.22,8.08,8.62, 9.88,10.22,11.08, 11.62 a. m., 12.88,
1.22,2.08,2.62,848,4.22, 5.08, 6.52, 638, 7.22, 8.08, Food Sale Friday Oct. 28, commencing at
8.52, B.38,11.22,10.08 p. m.
3 o'clock, at the store of W. H. Whiting.
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
before and a quarter past the hour make close All members not otherwise solicited will
connection at Spencer with oara for WoroeBplease bring cake.
tor, which leave on the hour and half hour.
49-See fall time table of main line on
—If the party who has book 1365 of
another page.
the Tabard Inn Library will kindly call at
Mall Arrangements at North Brookfleld the local agency and receive the case
Post Otnee.
which should accompany the book, be
HAILS DUE TO AKBIVE.
will much oblige Mr. Burrlll.
A. M. 7.28—East and West.
11.84—Springfield Looal.
—Rev. Mr. Cooper, Mrs. H. E. Cum12.87—West.
mlngs, Mrs. Charles E. Batcheller and
p. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.45— East.
Miss Edna Duncan, were In attendance
7.10—East.
934 and 5.46-East Brookfield.
this week on the Massachusetts Sunday
MAIL? CLOSE.
School Convention at Newton.
A. M. 6.20—West.
7.26—East and West.
—The W. B. C. were inspected Wed11.35—East.
nesday evening by Mrs. Nellie Marsh of
e. M, 12.50—West.
4.46—Worcester only.
Ware. Refreshments were served at the
• 6.15—Eaat and West.
A. M. 7.26 and 1135—East Brookfield.
close. Mrs. Marsh was entertained by
Registered Hails close at 7.15 a. in., 11.20 a her old neighbor, Mrs. Henry Ayres.
m„ and 8.80 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open from 6.80 and
—The workmen on the gas line have
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting ap mail.
been taken off this week to continue work
MONEY OHDBE DEPAHTMKST open from
on the main line to Brookfleld. There
e.SO o. m. untU 7.4Sp. m.
,_
IIAIlULll A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
will be some blasting required when tbe
^Fob. 8,1904.
line passes through our main streets.
—J. Fremont Goodwin, formerly of this
tows,
and now located la Saratoga
know where your boys are Springs, N. Y., has been here on a visit
to his sister, Mrs. G. T. Webber. Mr.
A. Doyle returned this week Goodwin left town some 16 years since.
In Boston.
—EdwaW Gallup of Worcester, the

NORTH BROOKFIELiD.
—Do you
after dark?
—Mrs. M.
from a visit

—John F. Sullivan of Springfield Is fireman on the J. P. Morgan special that
visiting friends in town.
crashed into the North Brookfleld engine
t -nTbe ladles of the First church are to at East Brookfleld, Sept. 23, is still confined to his home with a broken knee cap.
give a harvest dinner on Election day.

—The funeral of Charles G. Thompson
was attended from his late home on
School Btreet, Sunday.
A large company
were present to show their respect to his
memory, and the bearers were chosen
from the ranks of the Knights of Pythias
and A. O. U. W., in both of which organizations he had been an active worker.
The floral tributes were many, completely
covering the casket.
Rev. Mr. Cooper
officiated and the K. of P. burial service
was read at the grave. Concordla Lodge,
K. of P., and the A. O. U. W., each sent
handsome set pieces, while the class of
1906, N. B. H. S., and tbe pupils of the
seventh grade sent white chrysanthemums. The grave was lined with evergreen by the Pythian sisterhood. A loving tribute to the memory of the deceased
was paid by the firemen in their parade
on Saturday. As the procession passed
within view of the house the music ceased
and each man lifted bis hat.

—Mrs. Bonthworth has moved from
—We regret to hear that Rev. Father
All who witnessed tbe exhibition speak
Worcester to a tenement on Spring street. Wrenn has been obliged to go to the hos—Alice E. Buckscome of KIttery, Me., pital in Worcester this week, for an op- In highest terms of the promptness and
Is a guest of friends In North Brookfleld. eration. No morning masB will be said efficiency of the department.
In the evening there was a dance In the
—Mrs. A. J. Goddard, and her father, at St. Joseph's church during the week
town hall, that was well patronized.
Mr. O. J. Churchill, left on Saturday, for until his return.
Worcester.

—Raymond W. Pierce from Wilming—Albert H. Foster has been drawn as ton, Delaware, Walter H. Pierce and wife
juryman for the criminal term of the Sup- from the same city, and their sister, Miss
Pearl W. Pierce, from Ilahncmann Hoserior Court.
pital, Worcester, have been recent guests
—John William Dewing, of Spencer
was an Interested spectator at the Inspec- of Miss Emily Edson.
tion Saturday.
—Mrs. Emma Adams Spencer, of Chi—Miss B. Agnes Hyan, of the JOUR- cago, Ills., Is visiting her father at East
NAL'S composing room, is taking ber va- Brookfleld, and will be In town next week
to renew old acquaintances here. She
cation this week.
was a member of the high school when
—The Social Union will meet at the
Miss Caldwell was teacher.
home of Mrs. Witter, School street, Wed—As will be seen by a notice elsewhere,
nesday, Oct. 26, 1804.
—Miss Isabelle Cooley of Springfield, a the Selectmen offer a reward of 8100, for
classmate of Miss Edson's, has lately the arrest and conviction of the person
or persons who broke Into tbe store of
been here for a little ylslt.
William F. Fullam, on the night of Oct.
—The Social Circle of Cypress Lodge
15, or for the conviction of any other perwill meet with Mrs. Mary Forbnsh, Wedson guilty of a similar offence In tbls
nesday, Nov. 2, at 2.30 p. in.
town.
—Some miscreants have been breaking
—The Appleton Club had a very profltr
the stained glass windows of the Bates able meeting, Wednesday evening, at Miss
observatory repeatedly of late.
C. Gertrude Fay's. Mrs. Alice W. Foster
— The Woman's Uulon will meet at the had a most excellent paper on Frederick
Chapel on Thursday next at 2 p. in., to the Great, and Miss Mary Draper gave a
most Interesting account of tbe manufac. sew. Business meeting at 4.30.
ture of cloth at East Brookfleld, from be—The next meeting of the Appleton
ginning to end, with illustrations. There
Club will be held with Dr. and Mrs.
were also violin duets by Carl Smith and
T. J. Garrigan, on Summer street.
Paul Webber, piano solo by Carl Smith,
—C A. Bush has moved this week the vocal solos by Miss Fay and Miss E. Milhousehold goods of F. H. Potter to Wor- dred Brown.
cester. Fred Is now at work on the road
—Percy James has gone again, to strike
for a coffee house.
,
out for himself. He started foi school
—The subscribers to the telephone ex- last Friday, apparently as happy and
change welcome back to the switch board contented as ever, whistling as he left the
Miss Deyo, who has been confined to Tier house. He did not return at the usual
home by illness,
time, and Mr. James started out to look
him up. He was traced as far as Leices—Charles Varney of East Brookfleld
ter, where he was seen to get on a team,
and Esther Knight of North Brookfleld,
but no one knew who was the driver or
are to be married next Wednesday, at the
where he was going. Since then no trace
home of the bride.
•
—The antl-splttlng notices at the town has been found of him. He has told tbe
children during tbe week that some time
hall entrance have been destroyed, and
he was going to Boston to find his mothevidently the crowd which habitually coner, and It is thought that he has now cargregate there "forget."
ried out his plan, but as he had very little
—The Grange Auxiliary will be entermoney with him, so far as known, it is a
tained by Sisters Lillian Stewart and Simystery what bas become of him. The
lence Bush at the hall, Tuesday, • October
Worcester police were notified but have
25, afternoon and evening.
i
heard nothing. He had apparently been
—The blasting that has been heard In happy and contented since returning from
town this week, has been on School his first escapade. He Is only about 12
street, near Mrs. Tarbell's, where, the new years of age.
telephone poles are being put'in.
—Sixteen of the North Brookfleld
Grange went to Oakham Wednesday evening, to ylslt t&ijrocaj JBrange. It-was
very iSar'mornAg *Vfhsn3ttie|r returns}!.
—The N. B. fc tf 'Jfoolbartl elevenlivas
defeated Saturday, op tbe Grove street
grounds, By an eleven from St. John's
parochial school, Worcester.
Score
tbO.-'" ''■" " -:--'

1

A Card.
It Is not within our power to express
in words our heartfelt thanks to the
Lodge and many friends and neighbors
who have assisted ns to various ways, for
the many words of sympathy during the
long Illness and death of onr dear one,
and for tbe beautiful floral tributes,
.Mns. L. M. T HOMPSOH and daughters.

Burrill's Locals.

"Lest vou forget," we remind you again
of the exceptional bargains we arc offering In arm chairs. One oak frame chair,
brocatelle covered, plnsh trimmed, worth
$22, marked down to 019. One large
Turkish chair, worth 819, marked down
to $12.50. One corner chair upholstered
in brocatelle, worth J14, marked down to
$9.75. One base rocker, mahogany finished frame, covered with dark green yelour, worth $10.00, marked down to
$6.50.
Our new Morris chairs and couches are
good values at their selling prices. If
you have not yet decided about buying a
carpet, step in and look over our Fall line
of samples. A lady customer bought a
tapestry carpet this week, and was very
much pleased with it. Our new method
of selling from samples has proven very
satisfactory thus far. We can show a
larger assortment of patterns than if we
bad to buy carpeting In the roll. All orTHE ANHTJAL INSPECTION.
ders promptly filled. Our Fall stock of
rugs will oe ready the first of the week.
A Fine Skewing Hade by a Splendidly
About time to set up your heating stove
_ Equipped Department.
and to brighten It up you will find onr
stove pipe .enamel just right. We give a
A perfect day, barring a little wind, brush with .each half pint can for the
greeted tbe fire department last Saturday same old price of 20 cents a can.
afternoon when at 1.30, they lined np for
Have you got all the flower pots that
their annual parade.
Every bit of appar- you will need?
atus shone like burnished steel, the horses
were well groomed, the harness immac- Telegraph Messages Received and
ulate, and above all, the men behind the
Delivered by Telephone..
machines were model firemen, In full
With the great extension of the teledress, tbe natty uniforms showing off
well.
After marching through all tbe phone service In this town and in all the
principal streets they returned to the en- Brookflelds, it will be of service for subgine house to prepare for tbe tests scribers to understand that telegraph meswhich were to show what they could do sages can be telephoned by subscribers
direct to the telegraph office, and sent
In times of actual need.
At precisely 3.15 tbe gong sounded, with the same charge as If delivered perMessages refollowed by three blasts on the whistle at sonally at the window.
Brown's factory, and almost the next ceived for subscribers will also be teleminute the Cnemical, drawn by Mattoon's phoned to them without extra charge.
two splendid horses, and drlyen by Mat- Heretofore there has of necessity been a
toon, came dashing down School street, charge of from 26 to 75 cents for a team
and In two minutes and 33 seconds from to deliver messages to people living at a
the blast of the whistle had a stream on distance from the office. This can now
tbe town house roof, from the bell deck be saved, as well as the trouble of driving
of the cupola. The Hook and Ladder was to tbe village when It Is desired to send a
drawn by a fine horse from Bush's stable, message.
With our present most excellent tele
driven by Ambrose Barnes. They reached
the town hall and placed a man on the graphic service, and this free delivery,
roof In two minutes and 55 seconds. Cov- what more could be asked for.
With rural free delivery of mall matter
ers were also spread In the store of James
Downey. The big crowd that had gath- dally, and tbe telegraph brought right to
ered exhibited much enthusiasm at this a farmer's door, the Isolation that bas
been so much deplored will be almost ensplendid showing.
tirely removed.
Then came tbe Holmes steamer, also
drawn by John's horses, and driven by
Brown-Tail Moths.
John. It played'from the hydrant opposite Burrill's store,' sending streams many
During the first three weeks of July
feet above the roof of the town hall Prof. C. L. Marlatt, First Assistant to
building. Ten streams were then turned Dr. L. O, Howard, Chief of the Bureau
onto the buildings on North Main street, of Entomology of the U. S. Department
from three hybrants.
of Agriculture, made a thorough Investi-

BONE FOOD
Soft and crooked bones mean
bad feeding. Call the disease
rickets if you want to. The
growing child must eat the
right food for growth. ■ Bones
must have bone food, blood
must have blood food and so
on through the list.
Scott's Emulsion is the right
treatment for soft - bones in
children. Littledoseseveryday
give the stiffness and shape
that healthy bones should have.
Bow legs become straighter,
loose joints grow stronger and
firmness comes to the soft
heads.
Wrong food caused the
trouble. Right food will cure it
In thousands of cases Scott's
Emulsion has proven to be the
right food for soft bones in
childhood.
Send for free sample.
6COTT * BOWNE, Chemists,
408-415 Pearl Street. New York.
Soc and *l.oo; all druggists.
The hundred of thousands of housewives who at this season of tbe year are
thinking very seriously of the so-called
servant problem will be keenly Interested
in a paper upon The Intelligence Office, In
the October Atlantic, by Mies Frances A.
Kellor. This paper is the first of a series
upen some phases of the problem which
Is disturbing so many households to-day.
The author Is secretary of the InterMnniclpal Committee on Household Study.
and has given more than two years to the
study of conditions In tbe intelligence
offices of many cities. She bas discovered
some serious abuses, and has been able to
point ont very striking tendencies in the
operation of the intelligence office system, while her paper Is full of practical
information and suggestion.

Hardware •
and Cutlery
LEAD and OIL,
MIXED PAINTS,
GLASS and PUTTY,
OIL HEATERS,
DD3TZ LANTERNS,
UNIVERSAL
BREAD MIXERS,
2 sizes.
MEAT CHOPPERS,
BROOMS, BRUSHES,
BASKETS, ETC.
PAILS, COAL HODS,
ASH SIFTERS,
RUTLAND FIRE CLAY.
BLANKETS,
WHIPS, ETC.
ROCK CEMENT,
For aGlass, China, Etc.

c. E. BROW:N\
Adams Block.

Paroid Roofing
The

Roofthat Lasts
For stables, barns, homea
and sheds there is no roofing that excels

PAROID

Ready Roofing*
in economy and dunbil>
Hy, Don't confuse It with
cheap, flimsy roofings. It's
the kind that lasts. Any
one can put It on. Complete roofing kit free with
each roll. Bend for free
sample and book on
"Building Economy."

492 MAIN STREET, ,
WORCESTER,

MASS.

Neponset Wall Papers.

gation of the pressnt status of the gypsy
and brown-tail moths in Massachusetts.
Speaking of the condition of the gypsy
moth at the time of the termination of is now in session. Nearly all the seats
the work In 1900, Prof. Marlatt says that
in the business school are now
a careful examination shows that the very
taken.
Among the visitors In town were no,
efficient and careful work of the agents
tlced J. R. Shlppee of the Worcester Are
of the Board of Agriculture had extermipatrol, a warm personal friend of Mr.
nated the moth in many of the restricted
Mattoon; Charles F. Rice and A. H. Belouter colonies, and reduced it to inconsidlows of the Brookfleld Are department;
of the graduates of this progreserable numbers in the others. With the
William Roach, J. W. Bowler, John Crotsive school is the surest guarancessation of tbls State work the gypsy
ty and William Falvey of Brookfleld;
moth was left to multiply and spread at
ty that we offer for your success
Charles E. Dunton, Charles Bowen, Alwill, save for work undertaken here and
should you attend.
bert Prouty, Edward Wood, Charles Bethere by individuals and by local authoriads, Charles Bedard, Frank Hale, Harry
Of the immense class that we
ties. Prof. Marlatt is of the opinion, afW. Bemls, A. F. Howlett and John Thackgraduated July 1st, only ten
ter careful Inquiry and estlmato, that the
elberry of Spencer; Robert Lowe, Charles
remain who have not taken good
amount annually expended in the past two
E. Comins of Warren.
years nearly equals the amount expended
positions.
Not one young man
by the State at tbe time of its most actremains.
ive operations, namely, approaching $200A Series of Burglaries.
000. In general the work done In this
way Is excellent, but the difficulty is that
For a month or two there have been reit Is scattering or patchy, numerous spots
peated petty burglaries In town, some of
For Sale.
being left for the unchecked multiplicathe places burglarized having been visited
tion of tbe pests. While practically as HAMPSHIRE * WORCESTER Street Bail
more than once. Among the victims are
way Stock. No reasonable oiler refused.
much money Is now being expended as tJEOBGE E. SMITH, 101 Tremout Street,
Fred L. Harding, F. D. Burlington, F. P.
4w41
was formerly the case by tbe State, the Boom 414, Boston, Mass.
Stoddard and William F. Fullam. The
results are by no means comparable, from
latest break was at the office and store
Stove Wanted.
of Mr. Fullam on Mill street, last Sunday, lack of uniformity and systematic direcANY one having a srood second hand sitting
tion.
when ten Ingersoll watches, several pockroom stove can hear ot a purchaser by adProf. Marlatt reports that during the dressing Lock Boi 6(i, North Brookfleld r. O.
et flash lights and batteries, and an un42
years
1003-04
the
gypsy
moth
evidently
known number of jack-knives were taken.
Entrance was gained by prying up a win- made extraordinary progress, a condition
of defoliation and stripping existing many
dow on the north side of the office. At 5
o'clock everything was all right, as H. W. times greater than in the worst of the
Tbe above reward will be paid for the arrest
and conviction ot the party or partiea who
Fullam bad occasion to visit the store at earlier years of the gypsy moth damage. broke
Into tbe store of William F. Fullam, on
The present area infested is substantially the iiitrht
of Oct, 15.1904, or for tbe conviction
that time to get a halter, and at 8 o'clock
the same as at the close of tbe work by of any other ppr&on guilty of any similar ofone of the watches was found on the
fense in North jlitji'kllcitl.
the State, largely because the Insect had
E. A. BATCHKLLER, >
Spring Street sidewalk by Alvin Newman.
A.C. STODDARD.
> .Selectmen.
been reduced to such inconsiderable num
H. T. MAYN'AKD.
>
So it Is assumed that the break was made
43
bers that it was not until the present sumbetween those hours. Later three more
mer that it gained sufficient headway for
of the watches were found on the street,
the establishment of new colonies. Tbe
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
and some of the jackknives. Yesterday
excessive multiplication the present sum- WOKUESTER, S3.
PfiOBATE COURT.
morulng tbe selectmen bad large placards
mer will probably lead to a considerable
To the hetrs at law, next of kin and all
posted announcing a reward of 8100 for
other
persons
Interested
the estate of
extension of tbe infestation.
In the L"IUS E HILL, otherwise Incalled
LEWIS E.
the detection and conviction of the thief,
worst Infested region tbe forests and HILL, lateot North Brookfleld, In eaid county,
and yet we are Informed that another enstreet trees were, as a rule, generally deWH EH BAS, a certain instrument purporting
trance was made at Hardlng's market last
be the last will and testament ot said defoliated and as bare as In winter, and al- to
ceased has been presented to said Court, for
night. This morning two young lads
together several thousand acres of com- probate, by A bole P, Hill, who prays that letwere taken before Judge Curtis at East
iers testamentary may be issued to her. tbe
pletely defoliated woodland could be seen. executrix therein named, without giving a
Brookfleld, in the hopes that they could
on her oflicial bonds
Taking np the question of control Prof. surety
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
throw some light upon the mattsr. AlMarlatt says that notblng can now be sug- Court, to be held at Worcester, in said County
though part of the breaks may have been
ot Worcester, on the eighteenth day of Ocfco.
gested In the way of Improvement on the bar A. D. 1904, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
made by boys, it Is thought by many that
show cause, if any you have, why the same
means used by the Board of Agriculture, to
should not be grauled.
older hands will be found to be connected
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
but that for effective control concerted
with some of them.
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
action over the entire territory is necessa- citation once in each week, for three successive
As we go to press we learn that the
weeks, in the Nertit Bvooktield JOUKMAL, a
ry, and that some system should be de- newspaper
published in North ifrooktleid, the
two lads were found guilty of a noonday
vised for tbe division of the cost between last publication to be one day, at least, before
break at Hardlng's market, getting 93.50
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or dethe Individual owner, the town, and the ll vering a copy of this citation to all known
from the cash drawer. They were placed
interested in the ewtuto, seven days at
Slate or national government, should na- persons
least beiore said Court.
on probation for six months.
Witness, WILLIAM T.FOBBES,Esquire, Judge
tional aid be granted.
of said Court, this 27th day of May in the
Prof. Marlatt found the brown-tall year of our Lord one thousand nine hunand four.
moth more widely distributed than the dred
Chopping Blocks.
6v/H) UKORGE H. HARLOW, Register.
A few more flue white maple Chopping blocks gypsy, and besides being an Important
for sale. See the janitor at high school tree pest, distinctly troublesome, by Its
building.
(8
For Sale.
nettling, to human beings. Its control
A good banner-spring buggy, a sleigh, nearwill need less of State or town aid than
ly two tons of good hay. one-half ton of
Wanted.
of ben manure,
that of the gypsy moth, but should not rowen, and twenty barrels
L. WILLIAM HOLMB*. Good second band parlor coal stove. C heap
Quaboag Village, North Bvookflekt. Jw4l*
be neglected. D.C.LAK.

THE FALL TERM

THE SUCCESS

Call or Send for Free Catalogue.

SIOO REWARD.

Agent for the Famous

5A BLANKETS
Reduced piioes on Wall

Papers to

close out and make room for new
fall papers.
PAINTS,

VANISHES,

GLASS,

PUTTY, ETC.

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.
OFFICE:—9 Howard street, 4th
bouse south from catholic churon.
WOECESTBB OFFICE:—523424 State Mutua'
Building.
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evenings.
Both offlces.conneoted by telephone.
BROOKFIELD

Wood for Sale.
HARD ASD SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
lenKth, delivered in quantities to suit
purohaseis.
B. D. BATCHELLEB,
Elm Street, North Brookfleld-

DRILL WELLS FOR YOUR NEI6HB0RS.
We can start you In a paying business on
small capital. Machine eaay aud simple to
operate. Write for free Illustrated catalogue
aud full Information.
Star Drilling- Machine Co.
Factory: Akron,O.
Killer: lOI Klllloii St. X. V.

FOR SALE.
0N1 uearly new platform express wagon
Having no use for the same will sell low
for cash.
4iti*
JAMBS DOWKKY.

Coal—Coal.
Anthracite Coal
IN ALL VARIETIES.
FBANKXIN, MiHIGII, BEADING and LACKAWA85A.
OFFICE at Star, of A. IV. B.rtlelt *
soi. Adams BlockAil orders left there or by telephone at mv
residence, will receive prompt attention..

A. H. FOSTER,
QUflRT Aimckoi'i Shorthand School'
Uliyni
Copley ».,.. Boston.
BY MAIL
The leading and largest exclulve. j
shorthand School In the (Jutted I
tates. Send for prospectous con8 lnlngmo letters—testimonial.

HAND

MELD TIMES.

BOST03 & ALBANY RAILROAD.
SHOPPING IN FEZ.

FOR GOVERNOR—
WILLIAM L. DOUGLAS

0*. T. 0. * H. B. E. CO., LESSEE.)
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAT, 1901.

Half (be Price Demanded. Grab
GOING EAST.
Your Gooda and Go.
I'M FM
I'M
AM A M
415 900
A white visitor to Fez, in Morocco,
700 11(H) 12 3(1
SpHngJteld, \
445 U27
10 730 1129 12 52
Palmer,
once went shopping in the bazaars of
451
819 7 311 1188
W Brimfleld
the city accompanied by a sen-ant of
501
n It, 7 4(1 1145
W. Warren,
607
631 7 52 1150
Warren,
the sultan, WHO told him to see to it
514
■n 7.W 1157
W. B'kfleld,
that the shopper was not cheated by
520
li I ! SOS 12011
Brookfleld,
«41)
52H 1012
811 1208
•E. B'kfleld,
the greedy merchants.
At the first
i!5l Bin 1212
531
So. 8pencer,
shop visited the would be customer
Trade Treaties
542
705 in 12-24
Cliarfton,
unit
1282
551
71*
Rochdale,
asked to be shown something that
345
601
1242
714
Jamesville,
rested on a high shelf. The lazy mer(ltd
7 211 850 1247
8
Worcester
could
fill
the
position
of
chief
executive
of
the
nut a check upon extravagance in State expendiOil 10 13
7:13 853 IH1
Worcester,
Commonwealth with marked ability and success.
chant only yawned and said he would
The career of the Hon. William 1-Dowb*
SOU 856 12 55
tures. In him the people will find no untried man,
•14 1048
The
brain
that
gives
a
b
usiness
of
over
six
millions
rather sell something from the floor,
7 45 1155
907 1006 2 00
who has been nominated for Governor. .is one
Boston,
but one whose ripe judgment affords ample guarof dollars a year its impetus would be worth much
which he would not have to rise to get.
possible only in such a country as ours
I or* of
ancy of wise and economical administration.
GOINO WEST.
at
the
head
of
the
affairs
of
the
Commonwealth.
worldly poor and hard-work.ng parents deprned
This angered the sultan's servant, who
If he iselected, every legislative act will receive
CM I'M i
AMI AM AM
The people of the State could not hire, for money,
the careful consideration of a trained business
not only made the merchant hand
500 700 6 30 1115 12 (HI 2 40 5 00
by deathPat the age of five of ^^Tluoly
Boston,
a man of such abilitv to he the business manager.
6 21 8 33 1)40 1011 102 3 43 605
guiding
hand
of
a
father,
he
has
risen,
step
by,
Worcester,
man
— one who has been employe and employer
down the article required, but when
608
112
But
they
can
elect
him.
It
is
this
ability
for
judg8 Worcester 627 886
step to his present position of honor and pros— one who knows exactly the situation and necesthe price was named laid down half
3 4(1 618
117
Jamesville, 6321 841
ing men and measures, this ability to grasp situaperity His life work should prove an inspiration
sities of both, and whose honesty and judgment
4 01 825
128
648, 859
Rochdale,
■the amount, grabbed the goods and
tions and analyze them, und this marvellous power
4 12 638
to every poor but ambitious boy. H.s achieve138
653 902
Caarlton,
will be trusted by both. In him both employer
for organisation and executive direction that lie
847
4
145
made off.
So. Spencer. 700! 911
ments a gratification to.every mother, and
and employe will'find a harmonizer, a conciliator,
149
4* 651
•E. B'kfleld, 704 915
has shown in his business end public life that will
■™ The shopper protested, but the servSrerUhens the hope for the future of her own.
4 «3'2 668
1
710:
921
a true friend.
Brookfleld,
induce so many member, of other parties to vote
ant laughed and said it was the custom
The life worlc of William L. Douglas .. unique
4 89 704
2 02
W. B'kfleld, 7151 926
for him for Governor of Jh.ssaehusetts this year.
4 40 711
2 00
721! 982
Warren,
of the country. This was repeated at
in that he has been able, by. hard and Wtamt
William L. Douglas is a man of the people and
4 52 716
2 14
725! 987
W.
Warren,
tabor to educate himself and rise from..pmte
several shops without eliciting a pro723
2 21
W. Brimfleld 731 944
for the people. He is conservative, but he loves
Id 5 13 784
7421 9M 1047
Palmer,
test At one place, though, the mer- - orphan to a comminding position in fth.i chosen
We ore now at tne parting of the woys. I nless
mankind more thun he loves money. His judg5 311 800
2
IS
1108
80811020
Spring/teld
vocation. But, above and beyond all ™ stand
the
true
road
is
taken.
MassuclniMtts
industries
chant refused to give up his goods in
ment is courted bv the largest business concerns
in"- out in bold relief, is the fact that never has
will rapidly decay. The hour has arrived when a
• connect with north Brookfleld Branch
that way and was rewarded by a boxed
in the world. He has long been a leader in the
he'lost his interest in tha uplifting of the poor,
trains.
leader Is needed. The lender is at bond, ready to
ear and an admonition not to 111 treat
the lowly and the unfortunate. Not one dollar
IF Train leaving Boston at 10.16 a. m., stops
go forward. Our leader. William L. Douglas, was
the sultan's white friend.
at Brookfleld 11.57 to leave passengers from
of his m >nev. be it said to his credit, has been
born in the historic town of Plymouth §8 years
Boston, So. Framingham or Worcester and to
Later the two visited the markets,
wrun" fronTthe overworked or underpaid.
a"o. He began life's struggle at the age of seven
tako passengers lor Springfield or beyond.
Ail through his life of nearly sixty years he has
where everything was sold at auction.
years, attending school n the intervals of work
i A1 ate evening train leaves Boston at 8 r.«.
devoted Ws energies to making the <Soria letter
The auctioneer seemed always to wear
stopping at West Brookfleld 9.4Bp. m., to leave
and pursuing both studies and labor with that
because he lived in it; to ennobling labor, improvpassengers. .
fewer clothes than any one else. His
characteristic zeal which has since brought htm
ing the working and living conditions, and to a
such large rewards. In his career is exemplified
method of selling was curious.
He
tetter understanding between those who.work
every phase of industrii.l life, for at the age of 31
would take a piece of goods from a
and those who pay. He has demonstrated that it
he had been apprentice, journeyman, foreman am.
nearby shopkeeper and start out to
is entirely p^ible to employ a large army of
proprietor. The business be then established has
sell it on commission. Holding it as
worker, in a competitive business, pay the highest
been successful, and to-di.y has grown to immense
high as possible, he would call for u
wages, work the shortest hours, and still attain
proportions.
>'
bid. Then he would start on the run
teeGreatest financial success for himself and those
In the domestic circle end in the sphere of
associated with him. In "s great factories at
around the market If any one wished
Charity he has exhibited the traits which ennoble
Brockton the average pay of his employes for the
to examine the merchandise the aucthe life of man. No better definition of the term
fifty-two weeks of the last year was 814.04. It
tioneer would drop it into his hands,
"self-made man " tun be found thi.tl B his en reel.
must be remembered, of course, that this sum does
Successful in his private business, lie possesses in
take the bid if one was made and then
not include foremen or any high-salaried people.
a high degree that public spirit upon winch the
resume his run around the place.
U represents, multiplied by fifty-two, the average
well-being of every community so largely dt pends.
When he had made three circuits of
annual earnings of shoe makers exclusive.
lie has represented his district in the House end
the market he would turn the article
These figures are nearly double the annual average
in the Senate, aud has served his city as councilover to the highest bidder.—New York
wate in Massachusetts. And it can be said in
man and mayor. He lias been thrice « delegate, to _
passing that this comparatively high earmiv
Tress.
national conventions. No public task was ever
capacity for the workers is not the only benefit
shirked by him ; no public call was ever left underived* from employment by a bumane man,
answered.
THE TWO HEADED SNAKE.
The working conditions, from a moral an.l s-in.
Mr. Douglas is n quirt, i-ni-ssr.minp pint i mi n.
tary point of view, are of the very best.
Unspoiled by business Miicess. the possession of
A Boa Conatrlctor That Has a Very
millions, or'the honor, tbst hive leeu his in
Deceptive Tail.
By the foresight of William L. Douglas whll?
public life, fealty to hi. hi mc i nd the mi mberso!
Everj- now and then some traveler
nerving as a senator of the ComraonwvaU-i. 1
iliil family alw ay. h. 91 ecu and is te-duy the maintells of a two headed snake which excaused to be enacted the law creating the Bute
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
spring ot bis lif. .
ists in Egypt, and whenever the narBoard of Arbitration and Conciliation. lie w,.s
His philanthn phy is well known. He assists
movement to secure for New England the markers
Patterns and a general' variety of
the first Massachusetts manufacturer to join wit
rator hasn't seen the snake himself,
with a liberal hand when satisfied (f tl.e wortmthat are hers by natural right. He has worked
his employes in adopting arbitration in his
he is more or less disposed to assert
ness of the object,and, although lie hi s shown th,»
earnestly to secure a reciprocity treaty w«th our
Furnishing Goods and Small
business
affairs;
and
because
they
adopted
the
side
of
his
character
i
number
of
public
ways.
n a
OiLadiau neighbors on the north, that we might
that there really is a snake with two
Wares.
golden rule for their guidance each side has aconly
he
and
bis
devoted
wife
1-t.mv
the
hi
ndreds
extend
our
markets
and
better
employ
our
labor.
heads In Egypt, because he has been
cepted the decisions of that board without quesof other eases in which their wealth has teen
In him the business interests of the Commontold about it by many reliable persons.
tion. Thus has he succeeded in keeping his men
wealth will find a strong believer in reciprocity
used to help others.
Indeed, sometimes a traveler who
eontinuously employed. No strike has owmrre^
with Canada in competitive products —one who
His nearly sixty years of life are i nmi rred 1 y
has actually caught a glimpse of the
no wheel has been stopped, no door las been
any selfish act; he believes in .the grea test good to
will stand squarely upon the clear and unequivocal
closed, no workman has been turned back, no
snake is likely to declare that it truly
the
greatest number: he believes m MaissMMnetti
platform adopted by the convention which nomifamily has been left without bread ; but in all
is two headed, for the serpent certainly
WEST BROOKFIELD.
nnd wants to preserve and extend her industries.
nated him —a reciprocity plank in marked conthis
time
every
man
received
each
week
a
full
This can be accomplished by making of Sjassi trast to the work of the master jugglers of the
appears to be so when seen only by
pay envelope. The rule worked well in this case
chusetts
a
doubtful
political
State,
to
the
end
that
opposition. In him the people will find a valiant
chance.
as'it must always work well where it is fairly
our appeal for justice at Washington will be heeded
champion of tariff reform that will reduce the cost
It is only when the snake is actually
tried, for it depends for its success not upon the
In every grinding struggle of life VI iilisim I
of living to our people and give wider markets to
taken up and examined closely that the
rigor of stern laws, but upon the kindness of
Douglas has passed the ordeal successfully. 1 i
our manufacturers.
truth is revealed.
human hearts. William L. Douglas blazed the
has not failed yet. Men of Massachusetts, glvi
There are two trains leaving Boston
The two headed snake Is not a poisonway for industrial peace and prosperity for the
him your support for Governor and he will ni t
His ability to manage an enormous commerfcial
dally for the West that are not exworker, as well as for himself.
ous serpent
It is only a boa conenterprise successfully is Mr. Douglas's best refail you now.
Massapimsem Demoeratls smo* (.i-mral coatrauteft
celled in equipment or character of
strictor, and it is fairly common. Bui
commendation to the voters of the State, that he
Ilis election as Governor of Massachusetts would
service in all New England.
it is so secretive that it hides away in
its sandy burrows almost constantly.
Saves Two From l>eatil.
The "Chicago Special." via
Testimony of a Minister.
A queer bit of Thibetan superstltli n
It is strangely formed In so far that
Cause ot Lockjaw.
"Our little daughter had an almost faLake Shore, leaving Boston 10.4.", A.
licv.
Jiio.
S.
Cox,
of
Wake,
Ark.,
its tail, instead of tapering off to a
came to light when the much-talked-of
M., due Chicago next day at noon, cartal attack of whooping cough and bronLockjaw, or tetauus, is caused by a
point as the tails of other snakes do,
treaty between Thibet and England was writes, "For 12 years I suffered from yelries Buffet, Smoking aud Library
widens out Into a bludgeon shape, thus bacillus or germ which exists plentifully drawn up. The powers at Lhassa refused low jaundice. I consulted a number of chitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havlland, of
Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all other
Car, equipped with Bathroom, Barmaking it look so utterly unlike a tail ia street dirt. It is inactive so loug as
physicians
and
tried
all
sorts
of
medicines
to Bigu the first draft of the treaty beber Shop and Booklovcrs' Library;
remedies failed, we saved her life with
that it is almost Impossible to think exposed to the air, but when carried be
cause it covered several sheets of paper, but got no relief. Then I began the use Dr. King's New Discovery.
I'nllinsn Drawing-Hoom
Sleepers,
Our jiece,
It is anything but tt head when the neath the skin, as in the wounds caused
of Electric Bitters and feel that I am
S3
the
treaty
had
to
be
engrossed
on
one
snake is seen for only a moment.
and affords unexcelled Dining Car
by percussion caps or by rusty nails, and
now cured of a disease that had me in its who hod consumption in an advanced
huge
sheet.
The
orientals
thought
it
To add to the deception, Jugglers
stage, also used this wonderful medicine
services en route.
when the air is excluded the germ is
would bring them bad luck If they put grasp for twelve years." If you want a
catch these boas and palut jaws and
and to-day she is perfectly well." DesThe "Norlli Shore Limited,"
roused to activity and produces the most
their names to anything which covered reliable medicine for Liver and Kidney
eyes on the tail. The work is so carevia Michigan Central (Niagara Falls
These germs
trouble, stomach disorder or general de- perate throat and lung diseases yield to
fully done that only a trained observe! virulent poison known.
more than one page.
Dr. King's New Discovery as to no other
Route), leaving Boston 2 r. M., due
can distinguish the real head from th£ may be destroyed and all danger of lockbility, get Electric Bitters.
It's guarmedicine on earth. Infallible for coughs
Chicago 3 o'clock next day, is slmlfalse. Thus the story of the two head- jaw avoided by applying Chamberlain's
anteed by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld,
and
colds.
50c
and
$1.00
bottles
guarilarly equipped, and service Is of the
ed snake has obtained wide circula- Pain Balm freely .as soon as the Injury Is
Lamb £ Woodard, West Brookfleld.
teed
by
E.
W.
Keed,
North
Brookfleld.
tion, aud has even crept Into the hooks received. Pain Balm is an antiseptic and
same high order. It depends only on
Lamb
&
Woodward,
West
Brookfleld,
of otherwise accurate writers.
the hour one wishes to leave or arcauses cuts, bruise's and like injuries to
Crushed tomato has supplanted crushed
But the second "head" is only a tail heal without maturation and in one-third
Drug Store. Trial bottles free.
b
rive, as to which is the better service.
Strawberry ns a fashionable shade- Where
after all.—Exchange.
The route from Boston is over tin:
the time required by the usual treatment.
a mingling of alight and dark color is
At the United Commercial Travellers'
Sold by E. W. Keed, North BrookRoom For Improvement,
desired, crushed egg is used.—Denver Fair now in progress at Mechanics' Hall,
fleld, E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld,
At a dinner given by Sir Joshua
Post.
Boston, The Boston Herald has Installed
Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld, H.
Reynolds, at which were present Uarthrough the picturesque Berkshire
a unique show in the form of an "L"
c
rick, Johnson, Fox and others. Dr. T. Mathewson, Brookfleld.
Best Remedy for Coii*4lpatlon,
Hills district, thence over the Sew
station.
Owing
to
Its
central
location
on
Bernard, the deau of Perry, had asYork Central through the famous
Herald
Square
It
is
the
most
convenient
Prof. Charles Schnchert, formerly of
serted that after the age of forty-five
'■The fluest remedy for constipation I
Mohawk Valley.
a man does not improve. "1 differ the national museum of Washington, D.
ever used is Chamberlain's Stomach and place for friends to rendezvous.
For descriptive literature, address
with you, sir," said Johnson. "A man C, who was appointed at the June meetLiver Tablets," says Mr. Eli Butler, of
may Improve, and you yourself have ing of the incorporation to take the place
Frankville, N. Y. <-Tbey act gently and
great room for improvement."
The
of the late Prof. Charles E. Bcecher as
without any unpleasant effect, and leave
dean was confounded and for the inprofessor of paleontology and curator of
the bowels in a perfectly natural condistant silent. Recovering himself, he
tion.
remarked, "On reflection I see no cause the geological collection in Peabody museum, has taken up his work at Yale.
Sold by E. W. Keed, North Brookto alter my opinion, unless I were to
WITHOUT EXPENSE
call it improvement for a man to grow
fleld, E. V. Bouchard, E. Brooklleld.
Ton can f urn l»h yonr table with elegant silverware
of
the latest pattern, from the beat makers.
Chamberlain'. Cough Bemedy.
—which, I allow, he may—positive,
Lanil) & Woodward, West Brookfleld, H.
rude and Insolent and save arguments
T Mathewson Brookfleld.
c
No one who is acquainted with its good
by brutality."
qualities can be surprised [at the great
popularity of Chamberlain's Cough RemRed Wing, Minn., has the only municiFolded In.
To make the very best soap, simply
"Madge, Harry asked me to marry edy. It not only cures colds and grip
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
pal theater in the United States, the T. B
ThlB
handsome
piece
of
1847
Rogers
Bros..
water, melt y/L lbs. of grease, pour the
effectually and permanently, but prevents
him last night"
Sheldou memorial auditorium.
It wst
extra plate silverware (the standard make of
"Oh, I am delighted," replied her these diseases from resulting in pneumoLye water in the grease. Stir and put
the world), with every yearly subscription to our
formerly dedicated Wednesday. It W»*
splendid
home
paper,
the
NEW
YORK
WEEKfriend. "How did it happen?"
aside to set
nia. It is also a certain cure for croup.
erected by means of a legacy left by TheLY WITNESS, and mako it very easy for you to
"Well, you see, he Just asked me, and
Full Dtrectlona on Every Package
scenro the rest of this set of beautiful teaspoons.
Whooping cough is not dangerous when
odore B. Sheldon. It will be in no sens,
For over80yearB wo have been building our
I said 'Yes,' and then he stood up and
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
business through satisfied customers. Si-nd for
this remedy is given.
It contains no
a
money-making
venture,
the
only
object
folded his arms."
free sample copy of the Witness, which conmay be opened and closed at will, persought being to make the playhouse selftains Interesting department, for every one ia
"Well, 1 never! Was he not more in- opium or other harmful substance and
mitring the use of a small quantity at a
the family, and full directions how to get the
terested than that? Whatever did you may be given as confidently to a baby as
sustaining.
full set of spoons absolutely without expense.
time. It is just the article needed in
to an adult. It is also pleasant to take.
If you wish send 81.0(1 now and we will at once
do at such treatment?"
every household.
It will clean paint,
forward you, prepaid, this choice piece of silver"What conld I do? You see, I was In When all these facts are taken Into conBroke Into Ills House,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
ware, and tho Witness for one year. Address:
his arm. when he folded them."
NEW
YORK
WITNESS,
sideration it is not surprising that people
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vl., was
150 Nassau St., New.Tpflt.
Write for booklet "Uses of Banner
in foreign lands, as well as at home, esrul bid of his customary health by invaImpossible.
teem this remedy very highly and very
Lye"—free.
sion of chronic constipation. When Dr. j
Tommy was telling his mother about
few are willing to take any other after
The Pann Chemlci Works, Phlladelnbla
King's New Life Pills broke into his |
the wonderfuj things he saw at the
Charles RlchardJen ft Co.. Boston, MaM.
country fair. When he claimed to have having once used it.
house, his trouble was arrested and now
For sale by E. W. Keed, North
seen a monster pig that was bigger
be is entirely cured. They're guaranteed
than hi. father his mother accused him Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard, East Brook
to cure, 25c at E. W. Reed, North Brook
of exaggerating.
field, Lamb |&| Woodward, West Brookfield, Lamb &. Woodard, West Brookfleld.
The Rothschilds still seem to live In
"It is impossible," she .aid.—New fleld, H. T. Maihewson,| Brookfleld. c
fear of the old riotous days of the ComYork Press.
A l.ov>- Letter.
The longest fencei in the world Is prob- mune and it is said that the houses of the
Should Be Grateful.
Would not interest you if you're lookably that which has been built by a cattle family are full of secret safes and closets.
"Yes, .lr, Charley .ay. Miss De Witt
ing for a guaranteed salve for sore-.
company along the Mexican border. It Is
made a perfect monkey out of him."
burns, or piles. Otto Ilodd, of Ponder,
75 miles In length and separates exactly
ii ui k im's Arnica Salve.
"Has he thanked her yet for the imMo., writes: "I suffered with an ugly
provement she brought about?"—New for itB entire distance the two republics.
Has world-wide fame for marvellous sore for a year, but a box of Bncklen's
The fence| was built to keep the csttie
Orleans Times-Democrat.
from running! across the border and fall- cures. It surpasses any other salve, lo- Arnica 8alve cured me. It's the best salve
Too Hard.
ing an easy) prey to the Mexican cow tion, ointment or balm for Cuts, Corns, on earth. 25c at E. W. Keed, N.uth
West
Farmer's Wife—Why have you left punchers. Although It cost a great deal Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, Tet- Brookfleld, Lamb & Woodard,
that piece of steak I sent out for you? of money, |it i» estimated that cattle ter, Salt Rbeum, Fever Sores, Chapped Brookfleld.
Tramp (Indignantly)—I didn't ask for enoughlwlU be saved in one year to more Hands, Skin Eruptions; infallible for
Piles.
Cure guaranteed.
Only 25c at
■work, ma'am. I asked for something
than pay;for it.
Bon Voyage, 2.15, was recently sold by
E. W. Reed's, North Broojel kfield.Lamb
to eat—Illustrated Bit..
Woodward's, West Brookfleld, Druggist, Charles Marvin to W. A. Clark, Jr., for
ters,
by
Mr.
H.
W.
Bemls,
Mrs.
M.
B.
The croquet is the old-fashioned hash$10,000, and Is SBW to be cheap at the
Frankness consists in always telling
ball after itjgets Jinto society.—Atchison Bishop, Mr. H. J. Lawrence and Mrs. price. He Is a wonderfuj two-year-old.
the truth, but not always aU the truth.
George W. Doane.
(Kan.) Globe.
—Balzac.
r>r

ru» kw Tvne of a Self=Made Man-Elect Him Governor and Massachusetts' Appeal
The Bes* Type ^.^ ™
will Be Heeded at Washington.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Shirt Waists,
IT RAPPERS,

Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Ribbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
TWO FAMOUS TRAINS

%
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EER RICHARD HEALY,

Women's Suits, Coats, Waists aod Furs
With our two entire floors devoted exclusively to ladies' and children's garments
we are able to show the finest stock of
choice garments in New England.
Biggest Values Ever Offered During
October.
100 Coats, worth up to $22.50, for
$17.50
Swell Coats, exclusive designs, for
The largest stock of Suits to select
$29.50
from, the choicest styles in all new Handsome Imported Coats, no two
colors. The finest designs of New
alike
$35.00
Yolk's leading tailors, and exclusive
imported Suits.
100 Suits worth up to $15.00, for
810.00
The finest stock ot select rich Furs
100 Suits, worth up to $18.50, for
$13.75 in Worcester.
Opossum and Sable Scarfs
200 Suits, worth up to $25.00, for
$3.98 to $12.50
$17,50
Squirrel Scarfs, Ties and Boas
100 Suits, worth up to $30.00, for
$23.50
$5.00 to $85.00
Handsome, exclusive Suits, no dupli- Sable Fox Scarfs, all lengths
$7.50 to $40.00
cates
*39-60
Imported Suits ot Striking designs Mink Scarfs, select pelts
r
$12 50 to $85.00
f0r
$45.00
Huffs in all furs to match, at special
prices.
Persian Lamb Coats, Leipsig dye
$75 to $200
Coats in all accepted lengths, box
Alaska Seal Coats, guaranteed
and fitted styles, latest box pleat and
$195 to $100
side pleat effects.
Handsome imported Coats, exclusively shown here.
100 Coats, worth up to $8.50, for
$5.98
Our stock of Children's Coats and
100 Coats, worth up to $1*.50, for
$8.75 Dresses, and Misses' Suits fills onehalt entire second floor.
Handsome
200 Coats, worth up to $17.50, for
$12.50 styles for girls.

Tailor Made Suits.

Fur Department.

Covert and Kersey Coats.

Children's Goods.

Fine line of Imported Opera Wraps in
the newest shades of Champagne and Parsifal, in rich and beautiful effects.
Richard Healy, -

512-514 Main Street.

THOMAS WARNER & CO.

M0ETIMEE P. HOWARD,

Brookfleld, Mm.,
Dealers In.

LIME, HiVIR,

BOSTON & ALBANYR.R.

A. S. HANSON, Ben, Pass. Agt„ Boston

WHY NOT HAVE
WHAT YOU WANT
WE GIVE

Easy and Quick I

Soap-Making
with

BANNER LYE

ALBANY
N.Y.

Portland and Rosllndale Cement,
In Luce and Small Quantities.
Delivered.

All Goods

FIRE liUllllim
Agent and Broker.
Patrons have their choice of companies
representing $60,000,000.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
Office and Residence,

W., B. & S. Electric Railwav.

Summer Street,

IN EFFECT JAN. 1st, looa.
North Brookfleld, Mats

OOIHO SABT.

West
War'n War'n
620
700
7 45
880
9 15
10 00
10 M
11 SO
lilt
100
148
8 80
8 16
4 00
4 45
680
818
700
1 45
880
0 16
10 00
•10 46
•1180

68!
7 14
788
844
tie
10 14

lost

1144
18 SG
114
1 68
844
8 28
4 14
4 68
644
6»
7 14
7 6t
844
98!
10 11
•10 84
•11 44

WeBt BrookBkfd. lleld
64S
788
8 17
908
9 47
10 88
11 17
12 02
19 47
1 82
8 17
803
8 47
488
6 17
609
8 47
788
8 17
909
9 47
10 88
•11 17
•19 08

6 10
|7 04
748
888
9 18
10 08
10 48
1188
19 18
1 OS
148
888
8 18
408
448
688
8 18
708
748
888
9 18
10 08
10 48

Rut
Bkfd. Sp'no'r
6 40
t6 23
7 82
8 06
868
088
10 88
1108
11 99
12 88
1 38
308
868
838
488
608
6 62
8 88
722
808
862
988
10 32
1108

800
|7 00
746
880
9 16
10 00
10 46
1180
12 16
1 00
146
9 30
J 15
4 00
4 46
630
6 15
700
7 46
880
9 15
10 60
10 40

Poultry For Sale.
Comb White Leghorn..—Winners of
three flrala and second at New England
Fair, 1904, on four entries. My stock comprises two of the leading strains .if layers and
exhibition stock. Cockerels *1.op up, pullets
»2.00 up.
MAPLE HitL POULTRY YARDS,
18w44
Brook Held, Moss.
SINGLE

11 SO

Grand Assortment
Kverytliin : on Wheels.

We,t

a-._„v Bast Brook. West war'n
sp'no'r BkM_ fleW Bkfd. 'arn War'n

•

17 00
746
880
9 15
10 00
10 46
1180
13 15
100
146
380
816
400
445
680
816
700
746
880
9 16
10 00
•10 46
•1180

838
17 33
808
862
8 88
10 99
11 OB

1169
13 88
139
808
369
BBS
498
608
668
888
789
80S
868
988
10 83
•11 06
•UBS

586
18 30
886
7 48
837
913
967
10 42
1137
13 13
13 57
1 49
837
8 18
8 57
448
637
8 13
867
7 43
S37
9 19
9 57
10 43

t First oar Sunday.

6 61
t6S2
7 19
7:
848
938
10 13
10 58
1148
18
118
1
348
8 28
4 13
41 "
548
8
7 18
7
S4S
998
10 18
10 68

807
16 48
780
8 18

9 01
948
10 81
1116
19 01
13 46
181
9 18
8 01
848
4 81
5 18
8 10
848
7 81
9o!
948
10 81
11 IS

Also all kind of Horse GIH Isaml Shingles,
to be Sold at Bott
Prices.

f7 00
Now is the .time to bay n i outing or Stan7-46 bope
nerooorat or
Carriage, Ctraeord h
880 ExpreBB.Wagon,
Surrey * '
'T.igun. Kith.
9 16
10 00 er new or second hand.
10 48
11 80
12 18
100 nsro.ii, single or di u it ',ajtjirflS9<a? farm,
and prices right.
1 46
880 Robes and Blnolcels, 1 'rices and Style to
suit you.
8 16
e Ijui-iness.
4 on Whips, the life and "snap*
ill Hicgrades.
4 46 oil Cloths slid Mil. ■
5 30 just what everyone WK"'*
6 15
700
I Sell so as tv
II ABaln.
748
8 80
9 15
10 00
10 45
1180

• Oar house oaly.
MMXttJ CLARK, B*pt.

KOT TOO COSTLY,

WILLIAM 8. C

; 100 CHEAP.

-WFORD,

OAKH.

w

ABBEPJ T. SAW 'Kl 1",

ATTORNKY AMD OOl"- . irf.HK.AT.LAW

Brookfleld Times,

Republican Rally.

Through the enterprise of Brookfleld's
Republican Town Committee, we are to
have a grand rally to-morrow (Saturday)
at
/MtnMl Slack, North BrootysU, Mtm evening at the town ball, at 7.80.
' The speakers will be Hon. Curtis Guild,
Jr., lieutenant governor of MassachuHORACE J. LAWRENCE,
setts, and Robert Luce, E«q., both fine
CprroB AUD ','Borvnoa.
speakers.
The hall Is large enough, the Issues InSingle Copies, 9 Oeats.
teresting, and the Invitation so general,
Address atl oommunlcations to BBOOKUKS* that It Is sincerely to be hoped that there
TIMES, .North Brookfleld, .baatmay be a large attendance.
This Is the only rally of Importance In
Ortters for subscription, advertising or Job
snrk, and paynrnt t«»r thf,«am«, may ba sen! this whole section. You are urged to be
dtreot to tea main office, ov to our Itoil agaat,
His S- A. Utts, Lincoln St, Bro-kueld.
present. Go and hear the truth.

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

$1.00 a Year in Advanoe.

Imamd at Fost oetoe as Ssuond Class statsa*

Evangelical Cong'l Church.

Rev. 43eorsre P. ZVoyes, 1>. ...

Rally day at the Evangelical Congregational church last Sunday, was a very
profitable occasion. With pleasant weather there was a goodly attendance and
much Interest manifested throughout both
services. Miss Nellie Clapp presided at
the organ, and the service of the morning
opened with a voluntary.
The Young
People's Choir sang "Holy Day of Rest
and Gladness," and other selections, led
by Mrs. Edward J. Moulton. Rev. Benson M. Frlnk of West Brookfleld, acting
pastor, led a responsive reading, and offered prayer, to which the choir responded. The text for the sermon of the morning was taken from Esther 4 :14. The
minister went on to prove that there was
work for all to do, somehow and somewhere, and he called upon all to take up
their work promptly and courageously.
The Sunday School service, at which
many of the olden people were present,
was led by SI.TKIIISTKNDF.X-I FRKD C
BOWES. The primary class, In charge of
Mils. C. H. REED aud Mrs. Elliott sat In
the front seats.

The following is from the address of
Rev. A. J. Rich at the anniversary 6f the
First Cong'l (Unitarian) church of Brookfleld, last week:—

—Rev. Mr. Wood of Spencer, preached
at the M. E. church, last Sunday, and exBrookfleld Pcst-Ofllec.
pects to preach there again next Sunday,
Mails close at 8.65a. m. for the West.
II
ii i, 7.60 a.m. " " East and West at one o'clock.
"
" " 11.46 a.m. " " East.
—The service at the First CongregaII
II
M 3.25 p.m." " WeBt and East
' 6,45 p.m. «* " West and East tional (Unitarian) church, next Sunday
Mails ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the East ft West.
morning, w HI be a Memorial to the late
II
i. a 9.15a.m. "
" West
• 12.lo p. m. "
" West ft East Senator Hoar.
"
•• " 3.10 p.m. "
" East.
■•
II
« 4.00 p. m. "
" East ft West.
—Mrs. William Clark, with son and
i,
M
II j io a, m. "
" East 4 West
daughter, of Northampton, and Mrs.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
Aug 4, 1904.
The Evangelical Congregational Sunday
Phelps of Dorchester, have visited at
School had a great treat, last Sunday, In
Hon. Geo. W. Johnsou'6, on River St.
the form of a fine Chalk talk by Miss
—Brooklleld has again been fsvored by
Bessie Skinner of South Hadley Falls.
the courts for the third time in the case
Not only can Miss Skinner use her crayof Frank Sibley, and West Brookfleld
—"Not One Cent !"
on rapidly and well, but she can hold her
—Miles Babbitt Is home on a week's va- must now pay 8104.35 for his support.
audience perfectly, by her well-chosen
—The Italians, while laying the gas
cation.
words.
She took for her theme the
—State and National election Tuesday, pipes through this village, made their words.; "Lift op a standard for the
headquarters in the tenement houses in
Nov. 8.
people." Her address embraced the fol— Regular selectmen's meeting next the rear of Burt's shop on Central street lowing points, all of which were illustrat—Mrs. E. M. Johnson visited Mrs. ed with many pictures t—Life as a battle
Monday.
—Mrs. M. H. Hubbard Is visiting In Marshall In the Over-the-Rlrer district, field. Choice of Commander. Christ:—
on Monday. Mrs. Marshall Is an Invalid As our Commander; As our Shepherd;
Worcester.
and Is confined to the house most of the As our Refuge.
—Don't fall to read what Charles F.
time.
Last Sunday evening, at the meeting of
ltice has to say.
—There will be a Republican Rally In the Society of Christian Endeavor, Miss
—BorL, Oct. 2G, a son to Mr. aud Mrs.
the town ball, Saturday evening, Oct. 29, LInette Corey gave an interesting report
Albert Greyson.
at 7.45 o'clock.
Lieut. Gov. Curtis of the Convention at Haverhtll. One
—William A. Moody of Waltham was Guild, Jr., and Robert Luce will be the
thing reccomraended was to make much
In town on Tuesday.
speakers. Music by the baud.
All are of the social side of Christian Endeavor,
—Louis F. Hyde of Boston, was In Invited.
In accordance with this suggestion, the
town on Wednesday.
—Among those attending the wedding young people expect many good times
—Mrs. Levl Davis has returned from of Miss Edith HaBty (formerly of this this fall and winter.
her stay In Marlboro.
place), and now of Brockton, to Mr.
—T. F. Murphy's goods were moyed to Geo. Smith, Oct. 19, were Fred F. FranDeath of E. B. Gerald.
vuer, Mrs. Elsie E. Dlxon and Miss CharSouthbrldge this week.
—Miss Carolyns Basllngton Is visiting lotte Bacon.
Emulus B. Gerald, a lifelong resident
—Mr. and Mrs. Horace Barnes of Maple of Brookfleld, died at his winter home in
her mother In Waverly.
"street
received
congratulations
aud
—Miss Augusta Leamy of Springfield,
Florida, very suddenly. Mr. Gerald left
beautiful shell, duly marked, the first of Brookfleld with a party for Florida, on
spent last Sunday at home.
the week, from Mr, and Mrs. A. J, Math- the 19th, and was quite seasick on the
—Mr. George H. Draper of Paris, Is
ewson of Avalon, California, as a remind passage down, and died soon after his
visiting at Mr. J. W. Lewis.
er of their recent wedding.
arrival. He was nearly 81 years of age,
—Robert Turner of Marblehead, Is
—Contractor Ruggles of Palmer li but was apparently In his usual health
home on a visit to his parents.
tearing down the east wing of the Burt's when he started for his annual trip to the
—Born, Oct. 26, a daughter to Michael simp on Central street. Mr. John Millsouthland. It Is expected that the body
and Ola (Howe ) McGlougblln.
cahy is having the work done, and will will reach here Saturday, In which case
—Fred Brlgham left for his work In improve the appearance of the place, af- the funeral will be held on Sunday, with
Washington, Del., on Wednesday.
terwhich he hopes to get some business Rev. Mr. Walsh officiating.
By a strange co-incidence Mrs. Gerald
—Robert Carpenter of Worcester was In the west wing, which Is iu good redied on a similar journey south, when she
pair.
guest of E. M. Eldredge last Suuday.
—Under date of Oct. 26, Miss M. J fell at a hotel, aud received fatal injuries.
—Mrs. Belle CroBsman of Mlllbury,
Sherman writes that the large barn at Mr. Gerald was of our best known citiyislted Mrs. Miles Babbitt, last week.
Hampton Institute was burned to the zens, owning the block bearing his name,
—Mrs. Oliver of Swampscott has visitground. Spontaneous combustion from and was for many years engaged in the
ed with Mrs. Lucy Sherman last week.
a silo was supposed to be the cause. The tailoring business.
—The Unitarian Ladies took nearly 816 work of the students was highly comHe leaves four children—one daughter,
at their social the evening of the 20th.
mended. They brought out all the ani- Hattle, Walter E., lu business here, Hen—Dr. Harold A. Johnson has left for mals, going in at the very last moment. ry, now living in Upton, and Hiram P.
Lynn, where he will practice medicine.
Fire companies responded to the alarm, now in East Brldgewater.
—Mr. Gaffuey and wife of Boston, but only for the splendid discipline of
their own fire company of students, the
have been guests of Mrs, J. H. Brown,
Mrs. Harriet M. WarEeld.
—Remember the Chicken pie social at loss would have been much greater
Every boy stayed at his post through all
Congregational church next Wednesday.
Taken from the Lookout of the South
the excitement.
—After a brief visit here, A. S. Mc—Miss Augusta Meehan has 2800 votes Congregational Church of Chicago, 111.:
Kiuistry has returned to his home In
Ou Sunday morning, Oct. 9, while
in the Boston Globe contest, and ueeds
Natick.
prayers were being offered for her,
more; so let her friends remember her
—Miss Mabel Bemls took part In a mu- dally, and ask other friends to save their
Mrs. J. B. Warfleld breathed her last
sical entertaiumect Monday evening, at coupons for her. Miss Meehan served
at the Lakeside hospital. For years
Bast Brookfleld.
she has been a patient sufferer from
the public well, during the twelve years
pulmonary consumption. The death
—Chas. H. Moulton spent last Satur- «he was In the post office, eight years as
of her son two years ago by a shockday as guest of his brother, Guy Moulton assistant, and four years as postmaster
at Amherst college.
ing railroad accident, was a heavy
and Is deserving of our consideration and
blow to her. During the past few
—Mrs. Marcla Basllngton entertained thought fulness, now that she Is confined to
months her life has been quietly slipfor dinner on Wednesday, Mrs. Martha her room with rheumatism, cannot walk
ping sway. Her bedside has been a
a step nor move her hands, being helplesB.
S. Burlelgh of Green street.
center of inspiration for all who
—Mrs. C. F. Blanch&rd has left for her She Is glad to see her friends, and Is a
could look upon her sweet face and
winter's stay In Springfield, with her patient sufferer.
listen to her simple testimony to the
—The anniversary social and supper at
■laughter, Mrs. 0. W. Means.
Christian faith.
—Rey. Mr. Streeter's goods arrived at the Unitarian vestry the evening of the
Born In Vermont In 1848, her home
the Congregational parsonage on Wed- 20th was a very pleasant occasion, a good
for many years was in Brookfleld,
number being present, to enjoy the baked
nesday morning from SouthHcld.
Mass.
She has lived for eighteen
—The library will be closed next Tues- bean and cold meat supper, after which
years at 4024 Cottage Grove Avenue,
day, Nov. 1, so that the librarian and as- tbey were Invited to see the antique arand during all this time has been a
sistant can attend the the meeliug of the ticles on exhibition In the ladies' parlor,
devoted member of South Church.
Bay Path Library Club at West Brook- which was worth seeing. Including an old
Her work In our Sunday School will
Bible owned by Mrs. Wm. Croft, Jr., 815
fleld.
long be remembered by the class of
—Mrs. L. A. Amfden Bud Miss Ethel E years old; a Bible loaned by Mrs. 11. T.
girls, now most of them active Chrisof North Brookfleld are the guests of Mathewson, over 100 years old; an old
tian women to whom she was a dewooden clock, reaching nearly to the cellMrs. E. B. Phetteplace.
voted teacher aud friend.
—Chicken pie supper at the Congrega- ing, owned by Mr. Fortler, and keeping
We cannot sorrow over her going,
tional church vestry, Wednesday evening, good time; stone mortars; a piece of
for In It the desire of her heart has
cloth, 100 years old, representing "a marNov 2. All are Invited.
been fulfilled for union with her Mas—Frank Wlgglesworth has enjoyed a ket place", loaned by Mrs. Bartlett, also
ter, and with her beloved Arthur.
visit from his sister, Mrs. George Pink- old china and silver ware; flax grown lu
But we can be thankful that we have
Oakham, 100 years ago, loaned by Mrs
ham of Mechanics Falls, Me.
known her, aud we can pasB on to
—MrB. Ltimbert, after spending the L. S. Pierce; Candellebra, wooden, used
others the lesson we have learned
summer with Mrs. Bugbee on High street, In the early days, loaned by Mrs, Phettefrom others. The sympathy of our
left for her home In New York on Tues- place; table linen, bedding and other arpeople Is extended to her husband in
ticles worth seeing. The social closed
day.
his grief.
—«Mrs. Clark of New York city, Is stop- with solos by Eugene Gadatre, with Mrs.
The funeral service was held at
ping with her daughter. Miss Helen Wil- I.lla Qadalre as pianist; solos by Mrs. E.
Boydston's cbspel, and was conductson, who Is recovering from an operation, B. Phetteplace, with Miss Stella Morrlsed by Mr. Thorp. The burial was at
at Mrs. H. L. Butterworth, an Howard sette as pianist; violin solos by Miss Cora
Oakwood.
Boynton, with Mrs. Gadalre as pianist.
street.
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This eminent Divine was born in Newburyport, March 6, 1798, graduated from
Harvard 1818, made A. M. In 1821, an S.
T. D. In 1889, ordained at Brookfleld Oct.
81, 1827, at Petersham, in 1834. In 1840
was made professor of Hebrew and other
Oriental languages, and Dexter lecturer
on biblical literature In Harvard college,
which he retained until his death June 3,
1868. His ministry in Brookfleld lasted
about seven years.
He was a prolific writer, and his* best
works were a Translation of Job, which
passed through four editions, of the
Psalms and the Hebrew prophets, both of
which passed through three editions, of
Proverbs, Ecclesiastics and Canticles,
two editions.
Dr. Noyes was an accomplished scholar, student of rare fidelity and
research. In his lectures he was a radical
critic, a true and correct handler of sacred
writ, at a time when It required great
courage to voiee unpopular opinions.
In
an able article In the Christian Examiner,
July 1834, he maintained that "Jesus of
Naztreth was not the Messiah predicted In
the Old Testament, and that the commonly received doctrines of the inspiration of
all the the Bible Is a mill-stone hung
around the neck of Christianity sufficient
to sink it.
For this the attorney general
sought to secure an Indictment against
him for blasptimy.
Yet the advocates
among the orthodox, of what Is now
called the "higher criticism" are but following lu the footsteps taken by Dr.
Noyes during the 28 years of his professorship in the Harvard Divinity School.
He pioneered the way for all clear minded
biblical scholars to follow, such as Professors Delitzsch and Harnaek of the
German Universities whose startling assertions are that the books of Moses
were abstracted in a large measure from
the Babylonian, records.
Dr. Noyes aimed to correct the mistranslations in the Bible, and by his clear
enunciations of the truth of Hebrew and
Christian literature logically to awaken
the minds of students to the fact that the
Bible was a purely human book.
It was shortly after his settlement in
Brookfleld that he published his translation of Job, wbicn gave him at once a
foremost place among distinguished scholars in that department of learning. And
as each work appeared, up to the last and
crowning one, the translation of the New
Testament, he grew in the estimation of
the learned world, although suspected of
heresy by the timid in the Unitarian as
well BS the orthodox fold.
The translation of the New Testsment
was the crowning work of his life, the
lipest fruit of his scholarship, and bis
best offering upon the altar of Christian
faith
His works Indicate Industry, profound study, keen and critical acumen,
thorough firasp of the subject In band,
and a just appreciation of the books belonging to the sacred canon, without
which no amount of learning and skill
could have made him a good translator.
Dr. A. P. Peabody of Harvard, said Dr.
Noyes' translation of the New Testament
was superior to the late revised version.
His character was high and spotless;
he was at once reverent and courageous.
* * While he rejected many things which
others held sacred no man ever had a.
firmer faith than he In the divine mission.
and moral authority of Jesus. As a writer he was simple, chaste, perspicuous,
concise. As a preacher be was sincere,
plain, serious, weighty, in the deeper
sense practical. In these days he would
baye been called unattractive as a preacher, and it would seem that his true place
was In the study and In the professor's
chair, where he did his best work and
gained his enduring reputation, and yet
he was chosen preacher of the college
chapel one-fourth of the time for 15
years.
In his private life no man could be
more worthily loved,—he was kindly,
genial, quiet,' hospitable.
His modesty
and bis retired life as a student gave htm
fewer personal friends than his reputation would have brought blm. Those who
knew him well loved and respected him.
The last few years of his life were
marked by constant debility and suffering,
and for long periods he was unable to
cross his own threshold, and his classes
came to his study for recitation for a
long time.
Dr. Noyes was of orthodox parentage,
and was destined by them for the orthodox ministry, but his studies at Cambridge produced a change In his religious
views, and he became a Unitarian.
Thus the First Church In Brookfleld
has reason to feel proud in the memory
of one of the brightest lights and most
accurate biblical scholars either In Europe
or America, a pioneer in the science of
the critical study of our Christian and
Hebrew Scriptures.

EAST EHOOKFIELD.

No Workman At The
Glenwood Foundry
can afford to make an imperfect eastin&'lt counts against him

Each piece of a Glenwood Range.Parlor Stove
or Heater bears the number of the workman who
made it. If anything is wrong it is easy to place
the blame. Very jealous of their reputation
are the makers of the famous

Glenwood

Makes CookingEasyt'

There is more fun for the
money in a Brownie
Camera for $2.00 than
in any other article in
the world. No dark
room required in any
part of the work.

BE
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It H expected that a good delegation of West Brookfield Republicans
will attend the rally in Brookfield, Saturday evening.
The Benevolent Societ3' was entertained by Warren A. Hamilton, Wednesday evening. Thare were 40 present at the meeting.
The second competitive Grange entertainment was given by tbe unofficial members at tbe regular meeting, Wednesday evening.
The gas pipe trenches are dug as
far as Lynde hill, and with good
weather the trenches will be dug
through the village in a few days.
There was a good attendance at the
dance managed by tbe young people
of Brookfield and West Brookfield, in
the G. A. R. hall, last Saturday evening.

REASONS
Why our Vlnol Is the Greatest
Health Restorer and Strength
Creator Known to Medicine.

and
tbe
will
tbe

*

F. Bush's.
Henry H. Bush attended the reunion of
the ex-priaoners of Civil War at Worcester on Tuesday.
Mr. Bush on his way to Fiixton saw a
large deer and one young deer near Alta
Crest Farm.
, Supt. Goodwin with Dr. Prince of the
State Board of Education dined with Miss
C. F. Bush recently.
Mrs. Chickerlng of Amherst, N. H.,
and Mrs. Hair are visiting their son and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hair.
A great portion of the farmers will soon
have telephones working, as the easterly
part of the town la to be supplied. A
great saving of time if one does not linger too long at the receiver.
Tbe entertainment by Ladies' Aid Society next Monday nijrht, Hallowe'en, will
he at Colonlnl ball. Music, Recitations,
Refreshments and Games. Cake and Ice
cream are solicited.
The Grange program for this week is
"What are the qualifications of a successful farmer? Papers, H. L. Pollard, D.
C. Wethereli and Fred Snow. Music, Etta Dickinson. Heading, Stella Pepper.

is visiting friends

Mrs. Charles Moreau of Springfield
h visiting in town.
G. Whitman Green has moved into
the brick house on Main street.
Mrs. Martha Ilodgkins is visiting
her daughter, in Washington, D. C.
There were services in St. John's
church, Thursday and Friday mornings.
Joseph Lahlanc has moved his
family into the Putney block™ on
Main afreet.
Dr. W. F. Hayward has been
e'ected president of the Brookfield
Medical Club.
Mr. and Mrs. ftarry E. Howe are
to move into the house on Main street
vacated by Leon Moreau.
The final meeting of the board of
registrars of voters will be held in
Brookfield, Saturday evening.
The conductors and motormen of
the Warren, Brookfield and Spencer
street railway are planning for a
dance to be held during the winter.
Mrs. Charles Varney, Raymond
Varuey, and Mr. and Mrs. Holden
attended Varney-Knight wedding at
North Brookfield, Tuesday afternoon.
The case of Philip Morrison ot
Spencer against the Worcester Consoldiatcd Street Railway Company
of Worcester was heard in the District Court, Monday.
The plaintiff
seeks to recover damages tor injuries
received while he was a passenger on
one of the company's cars.
Judge
Curtis reserved his decision.

I)

Notice.

In the London Mirror of Literature
for June, 1844, there Is au account of
a dream that was remarkable lu many
respects. It Is given upou the authority of a clergyman of the Church of
Euglund, the Uev. Mr. Alexander, who
speaks from personal knowledge of
some of the facts. It appears that a
young man of good reputation, named
Iiorrocks, was found robbed and murdered. Ills head had been beaten In
apparently witb bludgeons. A vigilant
search was made for the assassin and
after several mouths abandoned, no
clew to the crime burlng been discovered. One night a gentleman who had
been well acquainted with Horrocks
awoke and told his wife that he had
had a dream In which he had been assured that one Samuel Longsmith of
Bolton was the murderer.
Longsmith lived some twenty miles
away and was a person whom toe
dreamer bad «ict but once or twice.
His wife told him to think no more
about it, but to go to sleep. A second
time he awoke from the effects of the
same dream and announced bis resolution to take steps tbe following morning to see what conld come of It Accordingly he went to Bolton the next
day and sought a warrant for the arrest of Longsmith. The magistrate,
however, refused to grant it upon such
evidence. Passing through the market
place, he met Longsmith and Invited
him to go to a public house to hear
something he had to communicate to
him. . There, locking the door, he
charged him with the crime. Longsmith was staggered and faintly denied the accusation. In bis confusion
he said he was Innocent, for he did
not strike the blow.
"Then you know the man who did,"
replied the accuser, and Longsmith
was arrested and examined. He prevaricated at the examination and was
remanded for three days. At the end
of that time and after many hours'
prayer he confessed that he had been
Induced to Join three men in a robbing
expedition, when, meeting Horrocks,
who made Borne resistance, his throe
companions murdered him. This confession came out before the grand Jury,
and Longsmith was brought to trial.
The fact of the dream was 4iot offered
in evidence, but other testimony sufficient to convict him was produced.
A few days before the execution he
made a full acknowledgment of his

A stolen kiss Is valued at 815,000 In
Cincinnati, it having caused the klssee to
become a nervous wreck, besides subjecting her to much humiliation. Now, of
course, at this safe distance, It Is Impossible to Judge of the rights of the case,
but, unless the lady who suffered the affront is a miracle of loveliness. It wasn't
worth the price, and the kisser mnst be
mad to think she thought BO. However,
stolen kisses are said to be sweetest, only
the thief wants to be certain the victim is
of the same opinion as himself.
Spain Imports about half its coal from
England, but now there is a project on
foot In Spain to form a coal trust so that
the coal mines can be worked together
and the whole country supplied without
outside aid.
California is in need of more stateprisons or better morals. Her two prisons are BO overcrowded that in some cases
five men are put in one cell. There are
878 cells in the two prisons and 2378
prisoners.
•fives Two From Heath.

"Our little daughter had an almost fatal attack of whooping cough and bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Haviland, of
Arnionk, N. .Y., "but, when all other
remedies failed, we saved her life with
Dr. King's New Discovery. Our jlece,
who had consumption In an advanced
stage, also used this wonderful medicine
and to-day she Is perfectly well." Desperate throat and lung diseases yield to
Dr. King's New Discovery BB to no other
medicine on earth. Infallible for coughs
and colds. SOc and 81.00 bottles guarteed by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld,
Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld,
Drug Store. Trial bottles free.
b
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Miss Coffin and Miss Snow of JacksonA Pretty Home Wedding.
ville, Fla., and Miss Lizzie Holmes of
North Brookfield have 1 een at Mr. BowOne of the prettiest weddings of the
doin's. Mr. Bowdoln and daughter paid season took place at the home of Mr.
a visit to Hardwick, Greenwich and Ware. and Mrs. Frank P. Sleeper, Maple
street, Wednesday afternoon.
The
participants were their daughter, Miss
This will Interest Mother*.
Edna Louise Sleeper and Mr. George
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children, Adelbert Haynes of Brookfield. The
cure feve'ishness. Bud stomach. Bummer
Rowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move cozy home was decorated for the ocaud regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms. casion with evergreen and (autumn
Th.'v never lall. Over 30,000 testimonials
At ml druggists, 29c. Sample FREE. Ad. leaves. No cards were sent out and
dre»a, Allen 8. (Illumed, LeBoy, N. Y.
only the members of both families and
a few friends and relatives were present. The ceremony was performed
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD by Rev. W. P. Squires, pastor of tbe
Baptist church, of which the bride is
choice pine and chestnut, sawed and dean active member. The wedding took
livered, only *i.OI per cord.
CHA8. P. RICE.
place in the parlor at six o'clock. The
BiOOkfleld, Oct. 28, 1904.
4wi4
young people were unattended and
stood beneath a huge arch of autumn
foliage. The bride was attired in a
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE. natty costume of blue broadcloth and
BY virtue of a power of sale contained in a white peau de soie. The single ring
certain mortgage dt*ed given by Catherine
(J. Uphatu ot HiookileW, In the County of service was used. Among the guests
Worcester, and Commonwealth of MuBduehu. were Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Squires,
setts, to if cm v Mathewaon of said Brookfield,
dated October 1st, lSifi, and recorded with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sleeper of
Worcester District DfedB, libro 1520, folio 153,
for breach of the condition of said mortgage, Worcester, Miss Addie Sleeper and
and tor tbe purpose of foreclosing the same Arthur Sleeper of Spencer, Mrs. Ella
will be sold at public auction upou the premHaynes, Willie and Walter Haynes of
ises on
MfiiaflHy, the ?th day of IVovember 1004, Brookfield. The bride carried a large
at 2 o'clock In tiieatternoon, all ami singular,
the premises conveyed by said mortgage deed, bouquet of white chrysanthemums,
via:
A certain parcel of land with the buildings the gift of Mr. E. V. Bouchard. There
thereon, situated near the center of tbe village were many presents including a cut
of llrookfleld, and bounded and described as
follow**, viz: Beginning at a stone bound at the glass sugar bowl and silver spoon from
northwesterly coiner thereof, thenee easterly the young ladies employed in the office
by Lincoln street, so called, about 133 feet to
land of the estate of Eminons Twlcbell; of the Isaac Prouty Company; clock,
thence southerly by land of said Twichell
estate to laud now or formerly of Ellen Mur- F. P. Sleeper and family; blankets,
phy; thence westerly by land now or formerly Mrs. Arthur; towels, Miss Arthur;
of said Murphy and land of Mrs. Daniel Corcoran about 168 feet to othei land of the china oat meal set, Miss Emma Giffin
grantor herein; thenee northerly by said North Brookfield; flat irons, Charles
other land of the grantor to the place of<
beginning, being a part ol the fifth described Sleeper and wife, Worcester; table
parcel of land In a deed of Henry L. Upham et
als, to me, dated Hay 26, 1892, and recorded linen, Miss Addie Sleeper, Spencer.
with Worcester District Deeds, llbro 1402, folio Mr. Haynes and his happy young
191.
Said premises will be sold subject to all un- bride left for a bridal tour to Westpaid taxes and municipal assessments if any. field. On their return they will ocTerms made known at time and place of
sale.
cupy their newly turnisled home on
HENRY MATHEWSON,
Gleason hill.
Mortgagee,

iffurent sizes Cider Barrels. Inquire ot
HENRY RICHARDSON. Brookfleld, Mass
M
flew counties. $18 salsry and expenses paid
weekly. Expense money advanced. Com*
mission extra. Permanent engagement. Business successful. Previous experience not es<
the ne«t ten days 1 #111 give goods in
sential.
Enclose self, ad dressed envelope. FIR
exchange tor Potatoes, at Market Prices,
Address, SUPEHIXTBNDEMT TEAVBLKHS, 835 ROGER rfurXAlTY, The Popular Grocer.
Brookfleld, Maes. Oot,Sl,10»t
9wS
Dearborn St., Chicago.

SIiiKiiInr War IB Which nil Knffllah
Murderer Wai Discovered.

Women inspectors visit the public
schools at London and send home all the
children who are dirty. Already several
cases have been found where children
smeared themselves with mud on their
way to school.

FRIDAY, Ot TUBER *«, 1904.

Rev. Jno. 8. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from yellow jaundice. I consulted a number of
physicians and tried all sorts of medicines
but got no relief. Then I began the use
of Electric Bitters and feel that I am
now cured of a disease that had me in Its
grasp for twelve years." If you want a
reliable medicine for Liver and Kidney
trouble, stomach disorder or general debility, get Electric Bitters. Ifs guaranteed by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield,
Lamb & Woodard, West Brookfleld.

The young people of the Baptist
chucrh held a successful entertainment in the vestry, Tuesday evening.
There was an unusally large attendance.
The program consisted of a
spring time chorus; a violin solo by
Miss Mabel Bemis, accompanied on
the organ by Mrs. Squires ; trio, Mrs.
Squires, Miss Mabel Bemis, Miss
Inez Hood; solo, Miss Ethel Howard ; violin solo, Miss Mabel Bemis ;
a hunting chorus j vocal solo, Mrs.
Squires; solo, Miss Inez Hood and a
Ask for Allen's Foo"-£ase, A Powder.
reading by Miss Maude Davis.
The
Bank,
entertainment concluded with the farce
Bystander—Should you sny that pic- To shake into your shoos, It rests the feet
Make* walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
"We'll Have to Mortgage the Farm. ture was taken from life? Critic—I Ingrowing
Nails, Swollen and Sweating" feet.
don't know, but the world wouldn't At all druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Don't
accept any substitute. Sample Free. AdMrs. S. S. Cole and Mrs. Judson suffer If tbe artist was.
dress, Aliens. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. V.
gave an enjoyable dinner party, Oct.
28, celebrating tho third weddine anniyersary of Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Hayward. The table was beautifully decorated with carnations and ferns.
Supt. G. M. Bemis, in behalf of the
party, presented numerous gifts, with
appropriate remarks, which were responded to by Dr. Hayward. Among
those present from out of town, were,
Mr. H. W. Cole, Boston; Mrs. Burr
Judson, Crown Point, Iud.; Mr. Bemis and family and MiB8 Leah Varney,
HAVE WON THE LEAD BECAUSE OF

Because Vinol contains *in a concentrated form ALL of tbe medicinal ourative elements found in cod liver oil,
but without a drop of oil to nauseate
and upset the stomach; therefore,
wherever old-fashioned cod liver oil or
emulsions will do good, Vinol will do
far more good.
Because we have never sold anything
in our store equal to Vinol to restore
health and create strength for old people, weak, sickly women and children,
nursing mothers, and after a severe
sickness.
Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronic
colds, bronchitis, and all throat and
lung troubles.
A prominent physician writes:
" Vinol is the most palatable and
valuable preparation of cod liver oil
everoompounded. I now use It entirely Brookfield, Oct. 12,1904.
3w42
in all cases where I formerly depended
•upon old-fashioned cod liver oil and
A man recently died la Turklstan who
emulsions,"
FOP Sale.
was said to have been born In 1762, and
Try Vinol on our guarantee to return
A
MAGES
UANOK,
One
Parlor
Stove
ami
a
your money if you axe not satisfied.
Rochester Radiator. Inquire of JOHN there were good proofs that this was so.
41
He was an Inveterate smoker, however,
E. W. REED, Druggist, North Brookfield. KING, Main Street, Brookfield.
and this is thought to have shortened his
life some years.
FOR SALE.
WANTED—Quickly, few persons to represent

There will be a onion temperance
meeting in tbe M. E. church, Sunday
evening.
Rev. C. R. Sherman of
North Brookfield will speak on temper- ong established wholesale house among retail merchants and agents. Local territory ol
afjee.
The West Brookfield Drum
Fife Corps have rented rooms in
town bouse Mock.
The corps
bold weekly rehearsals during
winter.

"^ -

The selectmen have refused to rent
NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.
the town hall to tbe basket ball team
ol the Warren high school.
There is
Miss Grace Adams will visit her parents
more or less danger of fire as the hall is
in Auburudate, Satnrnay.
lighted with kerosene lamps.
Miss Frances W. Tufts will spend SunA ghost walk will be one of the interesting features at the hallowe'en day with Miss C. F. Bush.
party to be held by the members of
Mrs. Helen Blgelow Cbapin of Washthe Golf Club at the home of C. L. ington is at Miss E. A. Iloyt's.
Olmstead, Monday evening}.
Mrs. Minerva Clark of Spencer is* at
The ladies of the Parish Auxiliary her brother's, Mr. D. M. Rixford.
of the Congregational church held a
Mrs. Mary Wellington of North Brookharvest festival in the G. A. R. hall,
Thursday afternoon and evening. field has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Supper was served from six to eight H. Moore.
o'clock.
There was a good patronB. A. Bush, Mrs. Bush and C. Alfred
age.
Bush of North Brookfield are at Miss C.

A gang of workmen employed by
the Warren, Brookfield and Spencer
street railway are at work lowering
the railway tracks on Main street.
You can do your own developing and The tracks will not be moved but are
to be lowered somewhat in the'r
printing, or we will do it for you.
A pretty souvenir la a postal from your present location.
own negatives, we make them or you
can. Call and ask questions about it.
Tbe annual chicken pie supi.-er of
C. II. CLARK
the Methodist Society will be held
Drugvlst,
Wednesday eveuing, Nov. 2, in G.
WEST BROOKPIBLD
A. R. hall, followed by an entertainment, consisting of readings, music
and a farce, entitled, "Parson Poor's
WEST BUOOKFIEUX
Donation Party.
Robert Turner has recovered from
A new time-table went into effect
bis recent illness.
on the Hampshire and Worcester
Mrs. C. W. Goodwin is visiting street railway, Thursday.
The cars
in Providence, R. I.
now run every 45 minutes during the
Mrs. Henry Buxton of Weslboro is day and after six o'clock, every
hour and a half until 9.45, when the
visiting friends in town.
last car leaves for Ware.
The last
Miss Nellie Collins is visiting car leaveB Ware for West Brookfield
friends in Indian Orchard.
at 9 o'clock.
Thomas French of South FramingAt the annual meeting ot the Young
ham has been visiting in town.
Men's Progressive Club held at the
Miss Ora Webber of Worcester is home of Carroll Clark, Monday even
the guest of Miss Grace Prouty.
ing the following of officers were
PresiThe B. T. S. Club will hold a social elected for the coming year.
dance in the Grange hall, this even- dent, Royal Makepeace; vice president, Carroll F. Clark; secretary,
ing.
Lester Bragg; entertainment comMr. and Mrs. Fred Shaw of mittee, Leon Thompson, C. W. GoodHolyoke vi«ited friends in town this win, Carroll F. Clark; lookout comweek.
mittee, Estio Hall and Lester Bragg.
George E Leete has returned home
The Bay Path Library Club will
this week from St Vincent's hosmeet in the Congregational church,
pital.
Tuesday, Nov. 1.
The meeting will
George Gardner left Thursday for a be in charge of Miss Florence A.
ten days' visit to his old home in Ver- Johnson, librarian of the Merriam
mont.
Public Library. Following is the pro10.30 a. m.
Morning sesThe regnlar monthly meeting of the gram.
Welcome, Rev. J. Howard
library trustees was held Thursday sion.
Gaylord; The Use of the Congressevening.
ional Library Catalogue, Miss Abby
Mrs. Harriet Heath has gone to Sargent, Medford Public Library;
visit her daughter, Miss Alice Heath, Address.
Reading, Dr. Alexander
in Bridgewater.
F. Chamberlain, Clark University.
Mrs. William Clussons of Mi ford is At 12.15 p. m., dinner will be served
the guest of her parents, Mr. and in the church dining room, at 35 cents
per plate.
2.00 p. m.
Afternoon
Mrs. C. A. Clark.
session.
Address.
The MassachuA number of the young friends of
setts Civic League, Josiph H. Lee,
Miss Hazel Snow gave her a surprise
Boston.
party at her home, Tuesday evening."
Dr. Helen West Cooke and Miss
Gladys E. von Wittcke of Providence,
R. f., are visiting at C. L. Olmstead's.

D MAg

Edward Welch
in North Dana.

Testimony of a Minister.

A DREAMLAND DETECTIVE.

The Single Damper-(patented) which prevents the difficulty and confusion of two-damper ranges ;
Extra Large Oven with asbestos-lined back and heatsaving cup-joint flues;
Improved Dock-Ash Grate, which makes a better Are
and saves fuel;
Removable Nickel Rails, which save half the trouble
of blacking;
Together with the Simmering Cover, extra large Ash Pan, etc., etc.
It there Is no agent In your town we will tend a
"Crawford" on 30 days' trial.

WALKER & PRATT MFG. CO., 31-35 Union Strut, Boston, Mass.

Hnssian railroad officials are much
alarmed over the increase in attempts to
The atThere Are Millions of People Mncb wreck trains in that country.
Worse Off Than Von Are.
tempts average one in three days, and 11
Cheer up. The world is taking your per cent result In damage. It Is proposed
photograph. Look pleasant. Of course to arm all railway officials and give exyon have your troubles, troubles you soldiers positions whenever possible, and
cannot tell the policeman. A whole
lot of tlilnss bother you. of course. lu this way put a check to the practice.
Business worries or domestic sorrows.
A 14-years-old California boy was walkit may be. or what not. You find life
a rugged road whose stones hurt your ing in the fields recently when a swarm
of bees lit on his arm. He did not loose
feet. Nevertheless cheer up.
It may be your real disease Is sel- his head and try to blush them off, but
fishness—Ingrown selfishness. Your life walked to his home three miles away with
is too self centered. You Imagine your them clinging to him. He then put them
tribulations are worse than others in a hive and win soon be a rich man.
bear. You feel sorry for yourself—the
meanest sort of pity. It is a pathetic
The EVENING EDITION of the BosIllusion. Hid yourself of that and cheer ton Herald has been gradually changed
Up.
into a new paper, distinct though not
Whnt right hnve ynu to carry a picture of your woebegone face and fu- seperate from the morning edition. As
nereal ways about among your fellows, the latter Is a man's paper, the former is
who have troubles of their own? If a woman's. A bright, clean, chatty home
you mtiBt whine or sulk or scowl, take paper.
a car and go to the woods or to the
unfrequented lanes.
Cheer up. Your Ills are lnrge*y Imaginary. If you were really o* the
brink of bankruptcy, or If there were
i
no thoroughfare through your sorrows,
yoo would clear your brows, set yoot
teeth and make the best of it
Cheer up. You are making a hypo- Steer, Boll or Horse
thetical case out of your troubles tfitf hide, Calf skin, Dog
suffering from a self Indicted verdict skin, or any other kind
You are borrowing trouble and paying of hide or s'.;in, and let
a high rate of Interest
us tan It with tbe fcair
Cheer up. Why, man allvev'in a ten. on, soft, light, odorless
minute walk you may see a score of and moth-proof,for robe,
people worse off than you. And here rug, coat or gloves.
you are digging your own grave and
But first get our Catalogue,
prices, and our shipping
playing pallbearer Into the bargain- giving
tags and Instructions, so as to
Man alive, yon must do your worst avoid mistakes. We also buy
--•
Smile, even though It be through your iip fs is aunt gassi im
tears, which speedily dry. Xaa
up.—Milwaukee Journal.

CHEER UP.

if*ri!f li-iJ

FOR PRESIDENT,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
fM. T, O. A H. B. K. <;o . LKSSEK.)
1YOIITII BIIOOHFIK1.II lilt AMDH,
Schedule In Effect May ill, IUO 1.
I'MIPM

UN 1 lj-4 10
Lv. N. Brookfleld
ISM riiU-K)
Ar. E. Brookfleld,
II10 I Ml IS
Lv. E. Brookfleld,
i ■• ■>-.> 2(171487
Ar. N. Brnokli.ild,
Trains Leave East Brookfleld.
Gmnq Eaat—Q 49, S.ll a. m ,12.08, I.'211, 3.40,
5.20, lii.l J p. in. Sunday 9 ss p. in.
Ooing Wat—IM, U.16 a. II., 1,49, 4.24, 631
p. in.
Express trains in bold fa.ce figures.
A. S. HANSON G. P. A., Boston.
Express Time Table.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.M, n.53 a. m.
4.10p. HI.
Express Leaves for tbe West at 6.8s, 11.63 a. in.,
4.10 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.22 a. m.,
2.07,4.116 p.m.
Express ArriveB trom the West at 9.29 a. m.,
12.22, 5 40 p. in.
Express most be deliverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time ol leaving.
Express money orders sold at this office, and
at store of W. B. Uleaaoo, payable iu all pails
of the world.
__ .
DELL F. AM8DKFT, Agent.
W. B. 4k. S. Electric Hallway.
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 6, 7,
7.45,8.30,9.15,10.00,10 45, 11.80 a. m., 12.15, i.OO,
1.45, 2.80,1.15, 4.00,4.46, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.80,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45, 11.30 p. in.
Cars leave East Brookfleld daily at 5.40, 6.23,
7.22, 8.03,8.52, 9.38,10.22, 11.08,11.52 a. in,, 12.3s,
1.22. 2.08, 2.62,8.88, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 8.3S, 7.28, 8.08,
8.52, 938,11.22,10.08 p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
belore and a quarter past the hour make close
connection at Spencer with cars lor Worcester, which leave on the hour and halt hour.
aw See full time table of main line on
another page.
Hall Arrangements at Mortn Brookfleld
Post Office.
MAILS UljK Til AUHlVa.

A.

7.28—East and West.
9.84-~8pi-lngdeld Local.
12.27— West.
p. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.16-Knst.
7 1''—East.
9.34 and 6.45—East Brookfleld.
MAIL? CLOBE.
A. M. 8.20—West.
7.25—East and West,
11.35—EaaL
p, M. 12.50—West.
4-46—Worcester only.
6.15—East and West.
A. M. 7.25 and 11.35—East Brookfleld.
Registered Mails olose-at 7.15 a. mt, 11.20 a
in., and 8.30 p. m. aharp.
General delivery window open from 6,80 and
8 p. in., except SundayB and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mail.
MH.VEl OltllKB DErUBTMBNT open ftom
6.30 a. el. until 7.46 p. la.
IIAHol.il A. roSTBB, Postmaster.
Feb. 8,1904.
M

NORTH JJHOOKFIEI.D.
—Last chance for registration, to-morrow, from 12m. to 10 p. m.
—Tulip and Crocus bulbs for Spring
blooming at Heed's Drug store.
*
—Charlea McCarthy, at the Quaboag
village, gave the first husking of the season last night.
—Winter flowers brighten your roomB.
Hyacinth, Daffodil, Chinese Sacred Lily
bulbs at Heed's Drug store.
*
—Thomas E. Hall, formerly of North
Brookfleld, took possession of the Waldo
House at Spencer tills morulug.
—Miss Florence T. Rogers left on
Tuesday for Newton, where she will
spend the winter with her sister.
—Social Circle of Cypress Lodge will
meet with Mrs. Mary Forbush, Spring
street, Wednesday, Nov. 2, at 2.80 p. m.
—Kev. John L. Sewall Has accepted a
unanimous call to R ndolph, Massachusetts, and will bo installed as pastor,
Nov. 2.
—Concordla Lodge, K. T., has a whist
party at Castle hall, this evening: Five
cents will be asked of each one, regardless of sex.
—The stock and tools of the late* Patrick Daniels will be Bold at auction on
Wednesday, Noy. 2, by L. S. Woodis,
Auctioneer.
—Rev. Mr. Johnson of Springfield, 1*
to preach at the Tucker Memorial church,
next Suuday morning and eveuing, at the
usual hours,
—Mr. DelBert F. Amsden has removed
this week from the Pepper house to the
I'otter house on the border? of North MahV
Btreet and Oeniral street.
—The people of Tucker Memorlil
church are cordially Invited to the home
of Dr. Bdmands oat Sfttrrrtty evening,
Ok. 29, at 8' o\loc£, to" meet? Bev. Mr.
Johnson.
—The Kings* Daughters will meet at
the First Church parlotsv Tuesday, Nov.
1. It is destted1 th« Ml rnembers sh««ld
be prssent; ■rjnttggrr of great importance are to come before the meeting.

—The Roundabout Club starts In upon
another season, with ten members, and a
flue list of magazines, for the year's circulation. Mr. A. W. Burrlll Is president
and Mrs. George R, Domic secretary.
—Mrs. Harriet Chesley organist of the
First church was pleasantly surprised by
a few of her many friends, including the
choir, Monday evening, and presented
a gold piece, In honor of her birthday.
—This is the fifteenth year since The
Loyal Circle of The King's Daughters
was formed here in North Brookfleld.
Appropriate services will be held in The
First church, Sunday evening, Nov. Gth.
—It is expected that nearly, or qnlte;
all of the new 900 telephone poles will be
set this week, and then the work of
stringing tbe wires, and installing lnstrn
ments will commence and be pushed forward as rapidly as possible.
—Cromwell Bockwood, for many years
a familiar figure on onr streets, died at
the Central House, Tuesday morning, of
heart failure. His remains were taken to
Hopklnton for burial. He was employed
at the factory of H. H. Brown & Co.
—At the evening service of tbe First
church, last Sunday, excellent reports
from the Sunday School Convention at
Newton were made oy Mrs. Herbert E.
Cunimlngs, Mrs. Charles E. Batcheller,
Miss Edna Duncan and Rev. Samuel B.
Cooper.
—All Rebekahs wishing to attend the
exemplification of the degree at Worcester, Nov. 11, will please leave their names
with Mrs. E. L. Tucker, Spring St., on
or before Sat. Nor, 6, so tbat arrangements for transportation and supper may
be made.
—An alarm of fire Tuesday morning
at 10 o'clock, called tbe Department to
the house of Mrs. Catherine Griffin on
Grove street. It was caused by explosion
of an oil stove, and caused a damage of
some $26. It was extinguished before
the apparatus reached the Are.
—George Downle, who has been with
the United States artillery in Manilla, is
coming home, his three years of service
having expired. He was 32 days on tbe
passage from Manilla to San Francisco,
having been three days In Japan, and is
expected home either to-day, or a week
from to-day. The uncertainty Is simply
In regard to the time it will take for him
to be mustered ont, as tbere're 199 others
with him, who have got to go through
the same formalities.
—Rev. Mr. Hall of Sturbridge preached
at the First chnrch, last Sunday morning,
In exchange with the pastor. His theme
was the power of the Individual In the
world, for good or evil influences. Every
man casts a shadow of Influence, oftentimes unconsciously, yet none the less effective, over those with Whom he comes
in contact. Tbe pure and cleanly life of
anotiier draws out the best that is In us—
the opposite consciously or nnconscionsiy
as surely draws one down. The shadow
of a man may heal like Peter, or curse
like Jeroboam.
Bally at Brookfleld.
All are Invited to attend a grand rally
at Brookfield, on Saturday evening, Oct.
29, at 7,30 o'clock. The speakers will be
Lieut. Governor Curtis Guild amd Robert
Luce, Esq.
Mrs. Ellon Lamb.
Mrs. Ellen 'Lamb died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Etta Chesley, Wednesday morning, aged 71 years. The
funeral is being held this afternoon.

WORCESTER CO. HARVEST CLUB.

Presented With Roving Cup. ■

Messrs. A. C. Stoddard, II. H. Leach,
Herbert Cummlngs and E. Allen Harwood
entertained the Worcester County Harvest Club at the Chapel and parlors of the
First Congregational church on Wednesday. This clnb is made up of the more
prominent agriculturists of the county,
and meets by invitation at different places
from year to year.
This year they came to North Brookfleld by Invitation of the four resident
members, and a number of our townspeople were Invited In to enjoy the meetings.
At 11.30 they were called to order In
the parlors by President Burton W. Potter of Worcester, and Mrs. W. C. Jewett,
secretary. After a song by Mrs. Lizzie
Hill, the company adjourned to the
Chapel where a fine dinner had been provided by the hosts.
After dinner there were songs by the
quartette—Messrs. Samuel B. Cooper,
Engene W. Heed, Miss C. Gertrude Fay,
and E. Mildred Brown, and solos by Rev.
Mr. Cooper, who kindly responded to a
very hearty encore. The essay was by
ex-senator Clemence of Sontbbridge, who
gave a history of the evolution of farm
machinery, and told of tbe best farm
machinery to be obtained.
This was followed by a spirited discussion, in which Noah Sagendorph, of
Spencer, Charles Farkman of North
Brookfleld, Emerson H. Stoddard of
East Brookfield, J. Lewis Ellsworth, secy,
of the State Board of Agriculture, A. W.
Smith of West Brookfield, Mrs. L. W.
Dresser, of Gardner, Jacob Williams of
Northbrldge, and Walter B. Ross of
Worcester, participated. Bey. Mr. Cooper
spoke very acceptably, also, and a heart;
vote of thanks was extended to tbe ho!
for their hospitality.
The invited guests from our own to
also voice their thanks for the privilege
of being present.
There were present, from Worcester—
Burton W. Potter, W. C. Jewett and
wife, J. Lewis Ellsworth, secy, of the
State Board of Agriculture, O. B. Badwen, Mrs. Flagg, W. D. Ross, Calvin
Rice and wife, Charles E. Bond, and S.
A. Burgess; from Spencer, Edward Warren and wife, H. P. Howland and wife,
Noah Sagendorph and wife C- H. Allen
and wife; from West Brookfield, W. R.
Smith, A. W. Smith and wife, Philander
Holmes and wife, Mrs. Ellsha Webb, C.
D. Richardson and wife; also C. H.
Parker and wife, Holden; George C.
Clemence and wife, Sonthbridge; Jacob
Williams, Northbrldge; W. E. Patrick
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Warriner, War
ren; W. D. Carter and wife, Millbnry;
Mrs. Leroy Boyce, Methnen; Mrs. J. F.
Cholcener, Taunton; George I. Stowe,
Graf ton; Mrs. L. W. Dresser, Gardner;
T. P. Eaton, Auburn; from North Brookfleld, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Stoddard, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Leach, Miss Bertha
Leach, E. D. Batcheller, Rey. and Mrs.
S. D. Cooper and son, Rev. and Mrs. S.
D. Gammed, Mr. and Mrs. H, S. Doane,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace J. Lawrence, Mr.
and Mrs. Win, M. Crawford, Mr. and
Mrs. George R. Hamant, Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. Harwood, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Cummings, Miss Minnie McCarthy, Mrs.
Hattle F. Chesley, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Williams Reed, Miss E. Mildred Brown,
Miss C. Gertrude Fay, Mrs. Lizzie A.
Hill, Miss Edith Hill, Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hobbs,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parkmad, J, E.
Klmball, Albert Childs.

Quaboag Historical' Society.

From the Portland (Oregon) paper ve
take the following item.
It is pleasant to know that the work of
Miss Gooch, in the far west, is so
fully appreciated. She made many friends
here during the year she spent with ns, in
card cataloguing our library.
"Yesterday morning a silver loving
cup WSB presented to the acting librarian, Miss Harriet B. Gooch, as a
token of affection and esteem from
her assistants, the staff of the Public
Library.
Miss Gooch has resigned her position of assistant librarian of the public library to join tbe staff of" the
new Carnegie Library of Louisville,
Ky. She has been associated with
the library here for three years, having come to Portland In September,
1901. She came here as the head of
the cataloguing department, but she
has also been more than that. In the
work of re-organizing the library to
meet the new demands made upon it
as a free public library, her wide experience and rare executive ability,
her keen business sense and her tireless enthusiasm have contributed no
small share toward the success of the
Pubilc Library.
j During the absence of the librarian,
Miss Isom, since the first of June,
Mlsa Gooch has been acting librarian,
and at the September meeting of tbe
board of trustees of the Library Association, she was officially appointed
assistant librarian. The staff at the
library feel that It will be difficult to
fill Miss Gooch's place as she fill It.
She has not only been the Instructor
and supervisor of the cataloguing
force, but her influence has been felt
In every department of the library.
Her unfailing courtesy and patient
helpfulness hare been an Inspiration
to every one who came in contact
with her. The loving cup presented
by her devoted staff Friday morning
was no empty symbol.
The Carnegie library, of Louisville, will be the largest library in the
South, and one of tbe largest In the
country. Aside from an imposing
main building, six branch libraries
will be built In various parts of the
city for the manipulation of its great
collection of books. In addition to
the business advantages offered. Miss
Gooch will have the satisfaction of
living with her own family In her
native city.
__
,«,
,

The New York aldermen wanted to
chrlBteu the new subway with a bottle of
champagne. Then came the troublesome
question as to which brand of that sparkling beverage should be given the preference. To settle this dispute It was proposed that the names of six brands be put
in a hat and that the name first drawn ont
sbonld be chosen. The mayor was designated to do the drawing, and his honor
said not only that he wouldn't do It, but
tbat no wine should be opened on the
occasion.

The Public Library has received this
week a gift of books from Mr. Robert
Batcheller. They are as follows;—The
Heart's Highway, by Mary E. Wllkins;
The Garden of Eden, by Blanche Willis
Howardj Th* Little WhiwBird, by J. M.
Uarrle; Donovan Pasha, by Gilbert Parker; Little Novels of Italy, by Maurice
Hewlett; The Future of War, by I. 8.
Blocb. Also from the State (copy of
"The Equestrian Statue of Major Joseph
Hooker", which contains the speeches,
etc., that were made at the unveiling of
The officials of the street car lines at
the statue In Boston.
Oakland, Cal,, have fitted up a club for
their employes. The clnb includes rooms
Regnlar motor car service has been es- for cards and billiards, smoking and readtablished between the eastern coast of ing-rooms and a number of other features.
Madagascar and the capital of the islands The only expense to the men will be the
a distance of 152 miles.
salary of a' janitor.

LEAD and OIL,
MIXED PAINTS,
GLASS and PUTTY,

FOB VICF-PHESIDEVT,

CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS.
Tile V,.ulli's Companion In lOOS.

It is imppssible even to summarize In a
single paragraph the many and varied attractions which THK YOUTH'S CoMr-AsroN
announces for the coming year.
A series of articles planned to interest
especially the forty-five milii'ins of Americans who look directly to the soil for
their subsistence will treat of "New
Fields for Young Farmers," "The Sanitation of the Farm," "The Future of American Corn," "How Women Make Money
on the Farm," etc.
Seyen serial stories and 250 thorl stories by tbe most talented and popular American writers of fiction will form part of
the contents of the new volume for 1906.
Full Illustrated Announcement describing the principal features of TUB COMPANION'S new volume for 1905 will be sent
with sample copies of tbe paper to any
address free.
The new subscriber who sends $1.75
now for a year's snbscrlptlsn to Tin:
COMPANION receives free all the issues of
TUB COMPANION for tbe remaining weeks
of 1903, also THE COMPANION "Carnations" Calendar for 1905, lithographed in
twelve colors and gold.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley Street,
BOSTON, MASS.
Prof. Tito Carbone, a noted Italian bacteriologist, has recently died at Milan
from a fever caused by germs witb which
he was experimenting.

Brookfleld were married Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock, at tbe home of her
mother, Frances M. Knight, on High
Btreet. Standing beneath an arch of mistletoe (sent by her uncle from Georgia)
autumn leaves and berries, the single ring
service was performed By Rev. Sereno D.
Gnniinell. The gown of the bride was of
pearl white peau de crepe, trimmed with
point de garde lace, a demi train, and
tulle veil. The bridesmaid was Miss Luella Wood of Medneld, who wore white
organdie. Carl D. Lytle was best man.
Miss Isabelle L. Holmes of Chester performed the wedding march from Lohengrin as the bridal procession entered.
The bride was given away by her mother, who wore a dresB of pale gray crepe.
Mr. Varney and wife left North Brookfleld at once for a trip to Niagara Falls,
and Cleveland, O. The bride wore a travelling gown of green panne zibeline with
velvet and braid trimming. The young
couple received many presents of cut
glass, silverware, pictures and gold and
currency.

OIL HEATERS,
DIETZ LANTERNS,
UNIVERSAL
BREAD MIXERS,
2 sizes.
MEAT CHOPPERS,
BROOMS, BRUSIEES,
BASKETS, ETC.
% PAILS, COAL HODS,
ASH SIFTERS,
RUTLAND FIRE CLAY.
BLANE3JTS,
WHIPS, ETC.
ROCK CEMENT,
For Glass, China, Etc.

c. SJ. BBOW:N\
Adams Block.

Paroid Roofing
The

Roofthat Lasts
For stables, barns, houses
and sheds there la no roof'
Ing that excels

PAROID

Ready Roofing

m

in economy and durability. Don't contuse it with
1 Cheap, flimsy roofings. It's
' the kind that lasts. Any
one can put it on. Complete roofing kit fr**e with,
each roll. Send for free
sample and book on
"DuildinJ Economy.**

HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.

t—9 Howard street, lib
house south 11-0111 Uatholic church.
WOKCEBTEa OFFICE :—323-M4 State Mntua
Builuliut.
At Krooktleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
Charles Royal Varney of East Brook,
evenings.
field and Esther Isabelle Knight, of North
Both offices.connected by telephone.

Varney-Knight.

In Case of Fire.
The executive committee of the Qiiaboag Historical Society will meet at the
Remember! Give the alarm by breakHaston Library, next Wednesday, Nov. 2,
to choose a secretary In place of L. H. It. ing the glass at the engine bouse, then
Gass, who declines ah election; to see WAIT until some one comes to whom the
what means the society will adopt for the location can be given. This will often
collection of membership dues, and to save valuable time for the firemen.
transact any other business tbat may
Beside the immediate family the only
properly come before the meetlug.
guests were Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Foster,
Spencer C. E. Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Walley, Mr. and Mrs, A.
W. Poland, E. S. Bothwell, Mrs. S. E.
The Apploton Club.
Ths Spencer Uulon of Christian En- Lawrence and Miss Susie M. Dexter of
deavor
will
hold
Its
semi-annual
convenWorcester, Misses Mary and Helen WliltThe next meeting of the Appleton Club
will be held at the home of Miss Emily tion in the Baptist church, East Brook- ten of Holyoke, Mrs. H, G. Holmes and
Edson on Main street, next Wednesday fleld, Tuesday, Nov. 1, afternoon and eve- Robert II, Holmes of Ware, Mr. and Mrs.
G. E. Holmes of Chester.
evening. The next two meetings will be ning.
There will be a missionary address by
with Dr, Garrigan and George R. HamMiss Emma Ostrora Nichols of East
ant.
John Doyle.
There are now several vacancies caused Lexington, at 3.30 p. m , a question box
conducted
by
Dr.
H.
L.
McCluskey
of
by the resignation from membership of
Another of our olders citizens was
Mrs. II J. Lawrence, Misses Emma and Ware, at 4.30, and by Rev. H. A. Man- called from life Thursday noon, in the
chester
of
Easfr
Boston,
at
7.80.
The
Florence Rogers.
death of John Doyle, at his home on
At the last meeting Miss Cora Stoddard usual devotional services and conferences Ward street, aged 73 years. Mr. Doyle
will
be
held.
was elected to membership.
was attacked with pneumonia on FriNew Books Received.

Hardware
and Cutlery

—X

■'The Cream of All" Gathers in Miss Harriet B. flaoca Rewarded For
Excellent Service.
Worth Brookfleld.

BHOOKPIKI.D OFFIOB

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Neponset Wall Papers.
Agent for the Famous

5 A BLANKETS

BY virtue of 8 power ot sale oontatned !n a Reduced prices on Wall Papers to
certain mnrt^flge Heed given by Francis
H. Dewey, na athniiiiatcator. with the will an
close out and make room for new
nexeii, of the estate of Benjrttnin F. Stowe, to
the Worcester Mechanics savings Bank.dated
fall papers.
the sixth dav ot February, A. D., 1901, and
recorded tn i"he Worcester District llegie.ry of
Deeds, Book UH, 1'uge 301, which mortgage
was Only assigned to Lewis E. Hill, by assign- PAINTS,
VANISHES,
GLASS,
ment duly recorded in said registry, lor the
purpose of foreclosing said mortgage, for a
breach of the condition thereoi. will be sold
PUTTY, ETC.
at public auction on
M.tturd*y, November ID, 1904,
at nine ot the clock in the forenoon, on the
hereinafter described premises, all and singu>
i»r, the premise* described lu said mortgage,
to wit:—
A certain parcel of land situated on the
southerly shle of Si boot street, in said) Noith
ttrooktield, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the northwesterly corner thereNORTH BROOKF1ELO.
of by land formerly of William Young, thence
southerly by said Young's land, 11 rode and 22
links to stake and atone, by land of Daniel
Whiting, thence easterly by said Whiting laud
3 rods 24 1-2 links to stake and stone, thence
northerly 12 rods and lo links to said street,
thence westerly by said street 6 rods and i*
links, to the place ot beginning, containing
about 68 square rods, being the same premises
conveyed to said Stowe by Charles A, Tuttle
by deed dated tho 21nt of October, 1633, and recorded in said Registry, Dook 5T8, Page 12d.
Terms cash.
ARBIE P. HILL, executrix
of the Will ot Lewis S, inn.
IN ALL VARIETIES.
Assignee of &aid mortgage.
L. S. Woodis, Auctioneer.
3w44

W. F. FULLAM,

Coal==Coal.

A.nth.racite Coal

FRANKLIN, LEHIGH, BEAD-

M0RT6A6EE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
BY virtue and in pursuance ot a power of
sale con tit hied in it certain mortgage deed
given by Alpheus ilullard, of North BrookHeld, In the County of Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, to the Worcester Mechanics savinas Bank, dated the eight
day of July, A, D, 18t?7, and recorded in the
Worcester District Begisti-y of Deeds, Book
1241, Page 639, and for a breach of the conditions contained in said mortgage deed and
tor the purpose of foreclosing the same, wilt
be sold at public auction on the premises described in said mortgage deed, on
Saturday, the ulneteeiitH day of
November, A, 1». 1»0 1,
at 2.30 o'clock in the afternoon, the following
described real estate, being the same described
iu aud conveyed by said mortgage d«ed> viz;
•■A certain tract ot land witb the buildings
thereon, and all tbe privileges and appurte.
nances thereto belonging, situated on the
south side of Curbing street, in said North
Brookfield, bounded and described as follows,
to wit: Beginning at a stake and stones at the
northeast corner thereof, thence southerly by
land now or tormeriy of Mrs. Etta McNulty,
two hundred and six (208) feet more or less
to a stake and stootis, thenee westerly by land
now or late of Fred A, Lincoln, one hundred
(100) feet to a stake and stones thence northerly by land now orlste of Robert M, Tibbetts,
two hundred and six (2*»> feet more or leas
to a stake and stunes on said Cushing street,
thence easterly by said Cashing street, eightyseven (87) ieet to the place ot beginning. Be
ing the same estate conveyed tome by J- Edwards Porter by bis deed, dated May lltb,
A. D. 1885, and recorded in Worcester District
Registry of Deeds, Book 1182, Page 878."
>nid real estate will be eold subject to all
taxes and assessments and liens for taxes and
assessments upon the same. Term* will be
made known at the time and place of sale,
W OHCESTEK MECHANICS SAVINGS BANK,
By Fa A Nit W.jCirrriitu, Treasurer,
•
FRANCIS If. DKWKV, Solicitor,
Worcester, October 27, 2804.
3w44

day last.
He was born In Waterford, Ireland,
and married Miss Alice Lynch, who survives him. They came to America in
180S, and all their life In this country,
with the exception of about five years,
has been spent on the farm which he purchased on Ward street. Through all
these years he has made many friends, by
his Industry, honesty and courtesy.
Every one speaks well of him, and all
who knew him will mourn his loss. He
was the father of six children, all of
whom survive hint:—Mrs. Mary Mulcahy, Mrs. Ellen Fitzgerald, Mrs. Kate
Conroy, Patrick J. Doyle, Misses Annie
and Aiice'Ddyle, allof wnem mtke" their
AUCTIONEER,
home biNorth'BrdokTleld, a'ndwere with
OFFICES:
their father'in his last'hour*. There are
eleven grand children.
At Rrsldenc School St., North Brookllelu
The funeral will bo held from St. Kaowtea Building.
No. 518 Main Street,
Wiorcestcr, Mass.
Joseph'ccn'BTcnalS.lsrj ai m;, cjaliir8iiyl

ING and LACKAWANNA.
OFFICE at Store of A. TV. Butlett 4.
Soi, Adams Block.
Ail orders loft Uiera or by telephone at mv
rosUleoce, will receive prompt attention..

A. H. FOSTER,
For Sale.
HAMPSHIRE & WORCESTER Street Ball
way Stock, No reasonable offer refused.
GEORGE E. SMITH, lol Tremont Street,
Room ,H, Boston, Mass.
4W41
QUflQT At Hlckoi's Snortlmnd School,

UnUll I

Copley l»<l- Boston.

BY «All.
The leaning anil largest ejcclulve. III Uft
ShorlliaiKl School in the United nAMl
States. Send for prosperous containing 200 letters—testimonial.

Wood for Sale.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
length, delivered tn quantities to suit
purchasers.
E. D. RATCHBLLBR,
Elm Street, North Brookleld-

Stove Wanted.
Isy one having a irood second hand sitting
A. room stove can hear ot a purchaser by ad.
dressing Lock Box 68, North Brookfleld P. O.
43

For 8ale',
A good banner-sprlng buggy, a sleigh, near' Ty two tons of good hay, one-hall ton ol
rowen, and twenty barrels of hen ih&nure,
IM WlLUAH-UOLHltS.
Quaboag Village, North Brookfleld. 8ir4r»

Chopping Blocks.
A few more lino white maplecbopplng blocks
for sale. See the janitor at high school
building,
4S

RAILWAY MAPS.

AIR BRAKES.
Bow They Are Made ami How They
Are Applied on Trains.
Every one has beard of the air brake,
and references to it are sure to be
made when the subject of protection
against railroad accidents is under discussion, but like many inventions in
common use it is more or less of a
mystery, for wbicu an explanation is
demanded from time to time.
The modern air brake consists of
twelve parts, among which are th« air
pump, which compresses the air; a
main reservoir, in which the air is
stored; the engineer's brake valve, regulating the flow of air; the train pipe,
which connects the brake valve witk
the triple valves under each car; the
quick action triple valve, controlling
the flow of air to and from the auxiliary reservoir, which is supplied from
the main reservoir, and the brake cylinder piston rod, which Is forced outward, thereby applying the brakes.
The theory of the air brake is the
equalization of pressures. When the
brakes are not in action the pressure
on the train pipe is made such as to
prevent an escape of air ff>m the auxiliary reservoir. When the engineer
desires to make an application of
brakes he turns his brake valve so that
there is a moderate reduction of the
pressure in the train pipe. This causes
the greater pressure in the auxiliary
reservoir to force air into the brake
cylinder, forcing the piston out and
applying the brakes.
When it is desired to release the
brakes the engineer turns his Valve In
the opposite direction, permitting the
air to flow from the main reservoir,
located on the engine, into the train
pipe. When the pressure thus restored
In the train pipe is Increased above the
pressure in the auxiliary reservoir certain valves are moved, communication
Is thereby restored between train pipe
and auxiliary reservoir, the piston is
forced to its normal position, the air
escapes from the brake cylinder, and
the auxiliary reservoir is recharged
through the train pipe.
When the train breaks In two or a
hose pipe connection is broken it has
the effect of a sudden and material reduction of the pressure in the train
pipe, the same as though the engineer
had made an emergency application.
The sudden reduction of pressure also
opens supplementary valves, which increase the pressure upon the brake
cylinder about 20 per cent The brake
shoes are attached to rods, which are
in turn attached to the piston in such
manner that when the air from the
auxiliary reservoir forces the latter out
a pulling force Is exerted upon the
brakes.—Chicago Record-Herald.

FOR GOVERNOR

WILLIAM L. DOUGLAS.
The Democrats of Massachusetts have nominated William L.
Douglas of Brockton for Governor. The people will thus have an
opportunity of electing as Governor one of the leading manufacturers
of this country; a man of high character and convictions, and one who
has built up in Massachusetts one of the most successful business enterprises in the world to the great direct gain of thousands of our people.
As few others, he represents the desire of our manufacturers for
extended markets. He would secure for them free raw materials for
their industries, and he would fittingly represent, as chief executive, the
people as a whole. He stands forth as the best exponent of the great
business issue confronting our people— reciprocity with Canada.
The Republican position in Canadian reciprocity is not a inenciiy
one. To be sure, at the recent Republican convention a plank in its
favor was voted for in the platform at the point of the bayonet, but this
was done not through any love of reciprocity on the part of the Kepu )lican leaders, but lather from fear that the GO 000Republicans*ho
demanded such a plank might otherwise vote the Democratic ticKet.
The Republican leaders love reciprocity as a slave loves the lashi 01 tne
master. The election once over they will fall back to their natuii ai
position of opposition to any and all treaties or laws which vai trie
slightest degree will lower Dingley taxes. If you want a trade treaty
with Canada, higher wages, moTe work, and real P™^"ty,
VOTE FOR ALTON B. PARKER FOR PB^OTIMSST.
VOTE FOR WILLIAM L. DOUGLAS FOR GOVERNOR.

T»»r Are u Valuable Aid and Guide
to the Travelling Pablie.
Robert Louis Stevenson, one of the
most notable English writers known
to the present generation, was wont to
say that nothing interested him more
than the perusal of a good' map, aYl
without doubt a map that is well made
and accurate catches the eye and arrests the attention of many people as
few other things can do.
The men in charge of railway traffic
possess a most positive appreciation of
this fact, and a large expenditure of
time and skillful thought is made on
this feature of railway publicity.
Said an official of the Chicago and
Northwestern railway while talking on
tills subject; "There Is no doubt that
the American railway map engraver
has carried his art well nigh to the
borders of perfection. 1 do not know
of any road maps or other detailed
data for the state of Wisconsin, for
Instance, that equal those published
by our passenger department, showing
the haunts of summer tourists and fishermen. They are on file in public libraries as part of their reference records. Other portions of the western
country have been similarly taken up
by our people and maps of a most
complete character made for them—
in fact, the western lines are fully
alive to the value of a good map in
the hands of the traveler. The map publishing business of the large railway
systems Is today reduced to scientific
principles and handled In a most systematic manner."

It has been discovered that the wild
silk worm produces a silk with more lusLockjaw, or tetamis, is caused by a ter than does the pampered worm of capbacillus or germ which exists plentifully tivity. Those who are up on silk culture
in street dirt. It is inactive so loug as claim that the tame worm has lost much
Rasa and Paper,
exposed {to the air, but when carried be of Its power because It Is taken care of
The very best writing paper is made neath the skin, is In the wounds caused so well.
of rags, but even with the higher by percussion caps or by rusty nails, and
grades there is a certain percentage of
Broke Into HI* House,
when the air Is excluded the germ is
wood pulp, ^and the product which
S. Le Qulnn of Cavendish, Vt., was
roused to activity and produces the most
comes of this combination is If anyThese germs robbed of his customary health by Invathing superior in looks to the paper virulent poison known.
made wholly from rags. For bank note may be destroyed and all danger of lock- sion of chronic constipation. When Dr.
paper only clean new linen rags are jaw avoided by applying Chamberlain's King's New Life Pills broke Into his
acceptable. Nothing but linen will suf- Pain Balm freely as soon as the Injury Is house, his trouble was arrested and now
fice, and the clippings from men's received. Pain Balm Is an antiseptic and be is entirely cured. They're guaranteed
shirts form a considerable per cent of causes cuts, bruises and like injuries to to cure, 25c at E. W. Reed, North Brookthe raw material. A good deal, too,
heal without maturation and in one-third fleld, Lamb &. Woodard, West Brookfleld.
comes from Ireland, which can always
the time required by the usual treatment.
. be relied on to furnish the best linen
Sold by E. W. Reed, North BrookA clerk in Brooklyn ran up a big exin the world. When you reflect on the
length of time a piece at paper money fleld, E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, pense account for car fares recently, and
lasts and the immense amount of han- Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld, H. his employer looked at It with rather
dling It gets it will be readily seen that T. Mathewson, Brookfleld.
c
doubtful eyes. Now the clerk gets a
no inferior elements can enter into its
transfer each time he rides on the car and
.production.—Washington Tost.
bauds them In with his bill «s vouchers.
Henry Fuchs, who died recently at San
Francisco, was the inventor of barbed
Malar Peninsula Diet.
A i.ovr. Xietter.
"Probably the most varied diet in wire, which Is the curse of every one who
the world," said a traveler who had likes to go across the fields In the counWould not Interest you If you're lookJust returned from the Malay penin- try. It is Bald that be made a fortune ing for a guaranteed salve for sores,
sula, "is that of the Jakuns of the Sea,
from his Invention, Out lost it all In Alaska burns, or piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder,
or Orang Lauts, who are the real MaMo., writes: "I suffered with an ugly
lay pirates. These people have about where he went In search of gold.
sore for a year, but a box of Bncklen's
all that there Is to eat, and they eat
Arnica Salve cured me. It's the best salve
everything as it comes along.
AlBeat Remedy for Constipation.
on earth. 25c at E. W. Reed, North
though they have all kinds of fine
Brookfleld, Lamb & Woodard,
West
fruits, at certain times of the year they
■The finest remedy for constipation I Brookfleld.
eat a yam which is so poisonous that
they have to grate it and mix it with ever used Is Chamberlain's Stomach snd
slaked lime before they dare swallow Liver Tablets," says Mr. Eli Butler, of
Its woman's page, continued and short
it In the way of flesh they eat mon- Frankvllle, N. Y. '-They act gently and
stories, genteel humor, clean puzzles and
keys, deer, wild pig, birds, flsh, porcuwithout any unpleasant effect, and leave other special features make The Boston
pines, lizards, squirrels, rats, mice and
snakes. And they seem to turn from the bowels In a perfectly natural condi- Herald's evening edition a favorite for
Came of I,ocltJaw.

SHYLOCH
Shylock was the man who
wanted a pound of human
flesh. There are many
Shylocks now, the convalescent, the consumptive, the
sickly child, the pale young
woman, all want human flesh
and they can get it—take
Scott's Emulsion.
Scott's Emulsion is flesh
and blood, bone and muscle,
It feeds the nerves, strengthens
the digestive organs and they
feed the whole body.
For nearly thirty years
Scott's Emulsion has been the
great giver of human flesh.
We will send you a couple of
ounces free.
SCOTT <fc BOWNE, Chemists,
♦08-415 Pearl Straet.
New York.
joe. and |..oo ; all druggist*
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• Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
trains.
u Train leaving Boston at 10.16 a. m.,,Btopa
at Brookfleld 1187 to leave passengers from
Boston, So- Fmintnghftro or Worcester and to
take passengers lor Springfield or beyond.
f A late evening train leaves Boston at8 F.H.
stopping at West BruokneldttsSbp. iu.,Ui leuvo
passengers.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Ribbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.
Royal Worcester
Patterns

Corsets,

and a general

Furnishing

Goods

^ RICHARD HEALY,

Ladies', Misses', and Children's
GARMENTS AND FURS
Every Description in Enormous Variety at very
[Moderate Prices. You cannot fall to be pleased here
[if you want a Winter Garment.
[LADIES' BLACK COATS,
$5.98, 8.75, 10.00 and 15.00.
| LADIES' SUITS,
$7.50, lO.OO, 15.00 and 17.00
ELECTRIC SEAL COATS
$22.50, 29.00, 35.00 and 45.00.
FOX BOAS
$7.50, 12.50, 1750, 22.50.

Smalt

TWO FAMOUS TRAINSThere are two trains leaving Boston
daily for the West that are not excelled In equipment or character of
service In all New England.

WITHOUT EXPENSE

WE GIVE

This handaome piece of 1847 R"6e™ Bros..
extra plate gilTerw&re (tho standard make of
the world), with every yearly subscription to our
aplendid home paper, the NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS, andmake it very eaayforyoa to
secure the rest of this set of beautiful teaspoone.
For over 80 years we have been building our
buaine»s through aaticflcd customers. Eciia for
free sample copy of the Wltneaa. which contains interesting departments for every one in
the family, and full directions how to get the
full sat of spoons absolutely without expense.
If you wish send $1.00 now and we will at once
forward yon, prepaid, this choice piece of silverware, and the Witness for one year. Address:
NEW YORK WITNESS,
150 Nassau St., New York.

THE FALL TERM

THE SUCCESS

Scientific American.

MUNN&Co. ' '"^' New York

#1.00 a Year in Advance.

RAIN COATS
$9.98, 13.75, 15.00,1700.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

Ton can famish yonr table with elegant silverware of the latest pattern, from the best makers.

—The Registrars report 6T2 names on
—Mrs. James Miller left for her home
the yotlng list in both preclncta.
40
in New York, on Monday, after spending
names were dropped from the list, and 20
the summer here.
names were added.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
—Mrs. William Bancroft spent a part
—A Quarterly Conference was held last
a*
of last week in West Brookfleld, with
Friday evening, at the M. E. church, and
Aorul *!•«*, Worth Brook/,U, Mmm.
Mrs. Ell Converse.
Rev. Mr. Wood of Spencer was appointed
—Miss Jennie Plympton of Sturbrldge, Pastor, for the remainder of Conference
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Is
spending
a
few
weeks
with
Mrs.
W.
E.
KDITOB AMP '.Txoramom.
year. Services will be held at 1 p m.
Cook on Maple street.
next Sunday. It is expected that the
—There was no session of the schools prayer and conference meeting will be
Single Collie*, I Cento.
last Friday as the teachers attended the held Wednesday evening, instead of Friday to accommodate the new pastor.
convention at Worcester.
AddiYBt ftl) oommun.cations to
TIMES, N*rtb Brookfleld, l¥aM.
—Henry Richardson, has been appoint—There was a large attendance at the
orttora for »ob«r1ptlont sKlvei-tnina m jo» ed administrator of the estate of the late
chicken pie supper at the M. E. church,
•ort, MdMyTO.-ntl<>rth«!«me, may H MM
dlMWttotbfmttiD office, Ol'i o our l'K». ifttt Miss Mary I. Richardson.
Thursday evening, Oct. 27.
An enterEn. ft. A- Mtta. Utiooln St. Bro*kt.«i4
—Mrs. Pool and duughter, Miss Mary tainment in charge of Mrs. Charles
ta^rr* at P-MI oOloe a* S»oo>*ti Okua Maiw Pool of Keene, N H., has visited with
Flower, was given, as follows: Chorus,
The Mariner's song, Misses Mildred
Mrs. Levl Sherman last week.
Brookfleld Ft.«t-Office.
—Mrs. John Mulcahy snd Miss Louisa Smith, Elsie Glffln, Mida and Izabel
Mulcahy will spend next Sunday with Flower and Gertrude Parsons; recitation,
Malls OIOM at fl.Ma. m. for the West.
4*
M H 7,ao a. m. ** " East and West Mrs. Henry Marley in Worcester.
When the Minister comes to tea; recitau
i4 ..M IMS a.m. M» " East.
•
"
"
8.26 P. m.
" West and East
—Mr. E. H. Burnap of Worcester, was tion, Miss Mildred Smith; The Wreck of
«
'■ " tt.45 p. m. " *' West and East
the Hesperus, Miss Clara Bell Bailey;
Malls ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the East A West. In town on Tuesday, and reports no sale
■*
<• " 8.16a. m. "
" West.
harmonica duet, Harry Mason and Wes"
ii <« 12,10 p.m. "
** West A East of stock for the new shoe company.
ley Flower; illustrated reading, The
•■
«• « 2.10 p. %n. "
" East.
—T.
P.
Murphy
with
mother,
Mrs.
PatH
.t « 4,oO p. m. "
*• East A West.
.i
ti « 7.10 p. m. "
*' East ft West. rick Murphy, and family, left for their Queen of Hearts, Elsie Giliin, Mildred
E. D. UOODELL, Postmaster.
Smith, Mida and Izabel Flower, Gertrude
new home in Southbridge on Monday.
Aug 4, 1904.
Parsons, -Ernest Smith, Raymond Par—Miss Annie M. Brown haB resigned sons, Elmer Adams and Leslie Flower;
her position at C. H. Moulton's shop, and quartette, The Village Bells, Mrs. W. B.
accepted a position in the Pronty thop at Hastings, Mrs. Chas. Flower, Miss Carrie French and Mr. Harry Mason; recitaSpencer.
tion, illustrated, Nobody's Child. MiBS
—At the next meeting of the Grange,
Mida Flower. *35.00 was netted.
Friday, Nov. 11, the Sturbrldge Grange
is expected to be present and give the en"
Evangelical Cong'l. Church.
tertalnment.

Brookfield Times,

variety' of

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

WHAT YOU WANT

N.Y.

PREPARE FOR
WINTER

NOVEMBER

Wares.

WHY NOT HAVE

ALBANY

IflPORTER AND RETAILER.

Butterick

and

The "Clileairo Special." via
Lake Shore, leaving Boston 10.45 A.
M., due Chicago next day at noon, carries Buffet, Smoking and Library
Car, equipped with Bathroom, Barber Shop and Booklovers' Library;
Pullman Drawing-Boom
Sleepers,
and affords unexcelled Dining Carservices en route.
The "North Shore Limited,"
via Michigan Central (Niagara Falls
Eonte), leaving Boston 2 p. M., due
Chicago 8 o'clock next day, Is slmlilarly equipped, and service Is of the
same high order. It depends only on
the hour one wishes to leave or arrive, as to which Is the better service.
The route from Boston Is over the

BOSTON & ALBANY R.R.
through the picturesque Berkshire
Hills district, thence over the New
York Central through the famous

GIRL'S COATS
$2.75, 4 98, 7.50, 9.98, 13.75.
Imported Opera Wraps, $22.50, 29.50, 39.50, 49.50
to 95.00.
3.4 Covert Coats, $10.00,12.50,17.50,19.75, to 35.00.
Imported Suits, Cloth and Velvet, $35.00, 45.00,65.00
and 85.00.
Jlink Ties and Boas, $15.00, 20.00, 29.50, 45.00 to 100.00.
Muffs to match at low prices.
Walking Skirts, $3.98, 5.00, 9.98,12.50.
Silk Petticoats, $3.98, 4.98, 7.50, 9.98 to 19.75.
Alaska Seal Coats, $175.00, 225.00, 290.00, 350.00.
Misses Suits, 14 to 18 Years, $9.98, 12.50, 15.00,17.50.

Richard Healy, -

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

THOMAS WARNER & CO.
Brookfleld, Mass,
Dealers in

LIME, HAIR.
Large and Small Quantities.
Delivered.

FIRE li\Slilll,\IIE

with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best aoap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt %% lbs. of grease, pour tho
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set.
Pali Directions on Every Pmckmf
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, permitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed ir
every household.
It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet "Use* »f Banner
Lye"—free.
The Psaui Chssnlcal Wssta, Pultailclplil.
Charles RlchnrdsoB * Co.. Boston, Mass.

s few days.
—The official ballot Is posted In Chaptn's
newsroom.
—Dr. J. M. Grover was In Worcester
—Mrs. Eliza Hall left Wednesday for a
visit to Warren.
—Mrs. Lonls Vaughn Clark has left for
her home In New York.
—John L. Mulcahy has moved his goods
to the Metropole this week.

—The Lrdles Aid Society met with Mrs.
J. M. Carlton on Thursday.
Patrons have their choice of companies
—Mrs. Mary West of Charlton, visited
All Goods representing 160,000,000.
with MrB. Taylor, on Tuesday.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
—Next Tuesday comes the State and
Office and Residence,
National election.
Vote Early.

EFFECT

JAN.

1st,

Summer Street,

1114)11.

North Brootfield, Mast

GOING EAST.

Soap-Making

Notes About Town.
—Mrs. Leyl Mavis Is In Springfield for

Agent and Broker.

W„ B. 4 S. Electric Railway.
in

Easy and Quick!

BROOKFIELD.

Portland and Rosllndala Cement,

Mohawk Valley.
For descriptive literature, address

A, S.HANSON, Gin. Piss. Agt., Boston

512-514 Main Street.

FOR PRESIDENT,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

on Thursday.

ID

WeBt
War'n

Wir'n

West
Bkfd.

BrookHeld

Fast
Bkfd.

Sp'nc'r
600
17 00
746
8 30
9 16
10 00
10 45
11 SO
12 16
1 00
1 46
2 30
3 15
4 00
446
630
6 16
7 00
7 *>

040

8 20
7 00
749
a 30
» 16
10 00
10 45
11 SO
12 15
100
1 45
280
S 15
400
44S

tso

0 15
700
740
880
0 15
10 00
•10 45
•1180

682
1 14
758
844
92S
10 14
10 58
11 44
12 It
1 14
1 01
244
> 2G
4 14
4 58
5 44
6 28
T14
7 M
844
9«
10 11
•10 M
•11 44

648
788
8 17
002
0 47
10 82
11 17
12 02
18 47
18)
J17
80S
I4T
482
5 17
602
6 47
7 82
8 17
902
9 47
10 82
•11 17
•12 02

6 10
t7 04
7 48
888
9 18
10 08
10 48
1138
12 18
1 08
148
288
8 18
4 08
448
688
6 18
70S
748
8 S3
9 18
10 08
10 48

t« -a

7 22
80S
802
038
10 22
11 08
11 52
12 88
1 22
208
2 59
S 38
422
608
6 52
6S8
7 22
808
8 62
988
10 32
11 06

Poultry F»r Sale.
Comb White Lephorns.-Wlniiers ol
three orsts anil s»cond at Sew Eiifjland
fair, 1004, oo four entries. My stock comprises two of the visding strains of layers and
.■xhlhltlon stocl" Cookerels f 1.0C up, pullets
♦2.00 up.
)lUrLE HILL POHLTHY YARDS,
igw44
Brookfleld, Mass.
SIKOIK

10 60
10 46
11 30

Grand Assortment of
Everything on Wheels.

Sp'nc'r
6 00
f7 00
7 46
880
9 16
10 00
10 46
1130
12 16
1 00
146
2 60
Sit
400
446
560
616
7 00
7 46
880
9 15
10 00
•10 41
•11 SO

But
Bkfd.

628
t7 22
808
8 62
916
10 92
11 0B
J16J
12 88
1 22
308
152
8 38
421
60S
551
668
711
8 08
852
9 68

ion

•11 M
•11 51

Brookfleld
536
t6 20
6 35
742
827
9 12
9 57
10 49
1127
1119
13 57
1 42
127
111
6 57
449
617
6 19
657
7 41
8 1'
9 1!
9 6'
10 4!
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1048
11 MS

WRAPPERS,

ltambr Fnmbr.
The term "namby pamby," which
has come to be applied to a person of
vacillating character as well as to
weak literary productions, was originated by the poet Pope. He applied It
to some puerile verses that had been
venison to rnt or from wild pig to tion.
home reading. Of coarse It has all of written by an obscure peet, one AmBold by E. W. Reed, North Brook- the latest market and sporting news to In- brose Phillips, addressed to the chilsnake with equal appetite.
dren of a peer. The first half of the
fleld, E. V. Bouchard, E. Brookfleld, terest the men and boys.
term is meant as a baby way of proAn EnK-lleh Joke.
Lamb &. Woodward, West Brookfleld, H.
nouncing Amby, a pet nickname for
"What people are always sure of T Mathewson Brookfleld.
c
Ambrose, and the second half is simply
finding the biggest flBh near their
a jingling word to fit It.
coast?"
They have a queer way of holding auc"Give it up."
A SlnKolar Plural.
"The English, because they can al- tions In Japan, and these affairs are enIn a little pamphlet called "Better
ways find Wales."
tirely without noise. The auctioneer puts
Say" Mr. J. C. Fernald recalls the dis"Oh, pshaw! Wales Isn't whales."
up the object to be sold and asks for bids
pute of two friends as to whether the
"No, you stupid. But don't the Eng- on It. Each bidder then writes his highword "news" was singular or plural.
lish drop their h's?"—Cleveland Plain
est price on a bit of paper and deposits it
They telegraphed to Horace Greeley
Dealer.
493 MAIN STREET,
in a box. The box is opened and the obthe question, "Are there any news?"
Mr. Greeley promptly returned the
ject given to the one who has offered the
The War With Servants,
WORCESTER,
MA SS. answer, "Not a new."
Mrs. New—Yes, most of the servant most for It,
girls are as Independent and as ImA. Cmaber.
pudent as they can be. Now, I believe
60 YEARS'
Violinist (proudly)-The Instrument 1
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
lfs best to take a young greenhorn
EXPERIENCE
shall
use
at
your
house tomorrow evenand train her up in the way she should
ing, my dpnr sir. Is over 200 years old.
go and then— Mrs. Olden—First thing
No one who Is acquainted with its good
Parvenu—Oh, never mind that. It's
you know she goes. — Philadelphia qualities can be surprised at the great
Press.
popularity of-Chamberlaln's Cough Rem- is now in session. Nearly all the seats good enough. No one will know the difference.
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in the business school are now
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"Tommy," said his mother, who had
taken.
DESIGNS
Teacher—Now, then, what do we
him across her knee, "this hurts me these diseases from resulting In pneumo
CO»YRIOHTS &C.
mean by composition? Little Girl (eania. It Is also a certain cure for croup.
worse than it does you."
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gerly)— ricase. miss, composition Is the ,,r»Ta.^^,,^^^r ^1•o n^E.t™.r°K
"I was afraid," said Tommy under Whooping cough Is not dangerons when
art of bringing simple Ideas Into comhis breath, "that hard board I put in this remedy Is given.
It contains no
sent froo. <)W.t «|44mn. lur "ecurhis patsnu.
Ithe seat of my trousers might hurt her opium or other harmful substance and
of the graduates of this progres- plication.— Manila Times.
PaleiHs taken thrc.ush Mann ATA. raosire
rwclol notice, without cbarja, In the
band."—Chicago Journal.
may be given as confidently to a baby as
sive school is the surest guaranTwo Opinions.
to an adult. It Is also pleasant to take.
ty that we offer for your success
rnrson—Do you tuke this woman for
Unforarettlns.
better or for worse? Groom—Well, her A handiomslr Illustrated weeklr. UZ*X*£l
"I suppose you have made It a rule When all these facts are taken into conshould you attend.
folks thinks H's for better,-but mine
sideration it is not surprising that people
In politics never to forget a friend."
36 0
Of the immense class that we thinks It's for worse.
"There's no danger of that," answer- In foreign lands, as well as at home, esBranch
OBce"**
* <*- Washington. D. &
graduated July 1st, only ten
ed Senator Sorghum. "If a man has teem this remedy very highly and very
Too Much Tulle.
done anything friendly for you In poli- few are willing to take any other after
remain who have not taken good
Browne—To what do you attribute
tics he never lets you forget it"— having once used it.
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positions.
Not one young man the troubles of the worhl? Towne—To
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Washington Star.
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Shirt Waists,

When British Soldier. 'Were First
Forbidden to Wear Cnrls.
Matthew of Westminster tells us that
In 1127 Henry I. ordered all the soldiers of England to cut their hair a
proper length and not wear It like women. This custom of wearing hair
like women rose, according to William
of Malmesbury, In the reign of William the red king. Young men, he
Bays, then endeavored to rival women
In delicacy of person, to mince their
gait, to walk with loose gesture and
half naked.
Anselm in 1102 enacted that clerks
who had long hair should be compelled
to have It cropped so as to show part
of the ears and the eyes. William of
Malmesbury does not mention the edict
of Henry I., but he relates that In 1128
a certain knight who prided himself
on the luxurlancy of his tresses, having
dreamed that he was strangled by
them, cut them off Immediately on
waking.
This example, he adds, spread
throughout England, and almost all
military men allowed their hair to be
cropped a proper length.
But, alas,
this decency did not continue long, for
scarcely a year expired ere "all who
thought themselves courtly lnpsed into
their former folly, and those who had
no natural curls put on false ones.—
London Standard.

lice.
On the visit of the latter to the
shop, in order to conduct an Inquiry,
he was at once struck by the chattering of a parrot, which was moving
freely around the shop, and It occurred
to him that the parrot might be the
thief. He accordingly communicated
his suspicious to the Jeweler, and the
latter, while stoutly maintaining the Innocence of the bird, agreed to have an
emetic administered. The result was
that the parrot disgorged over £200
worth of diamonds and precious stones.
In future the delinquent was chained
to his perch.—Paris Cor. London Telegraph.

{s. r, c. a n.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY, 1901.
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MEN WITH LONG HAIR.

A Taste For Jewels.
M. Carceuat, a jeweler In the Hue Leeourbe, discovered that a number of
precious stones bad disappeared from
his stock and at once reported the matter to M. Rnynaud, commissioner of po-
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t First oar Sunday,
• Car house onlj.
■'
BKtfRT CLAXK, *■*•<-

Also all kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,
to be Bold at Bottom Prices.
Now la the time to bny a Corning or Stanhope Carriage, Conc4>rd Buggy, Democrat or
Express Wagon, Surrey or Road Wagon. Either new or second hand. Tbey are

NOT TOO COSTLY, SOT TOO CHEAP.
Harn.M, single or double, express or farm,
and prices right.
Robes and- Hl.nk.l., Prices and Style to
suit yon.
Whips, the life and "snap" of the business.
Oil cloths and Bhtnajles, In all the grades.
Just what everyone wants.
I Bell Halts Sell Again.

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

w

AH REIV T. BARTEBTT,

ATTOHUnr ASTD COUSSELLOE-AT-L AW

—William Hanson and family of Westboro, has visited witn friends here.

—The Boston Globe coupons, Intended
The following from here attended the
for Miss E. Augusta Meehan, may be left Spencer Union C. E. convention in East
at Chaptn's news room, or with Mrs. S. Brookfleld, on Tuesday evening: Miss
A. Kitts, Lincoln street.
Llnnette Corey, President of the Union,
—Wm. Wedge, foreman, and Ralph Miss Matilda Davidson, Miss Hattie
Rite, engineer of Tucker box shop, have Ormsby, Mrs. H. C. Mullett, Mrs. Anson
resigned; the former will work In Prouty Hardy, Mrs. John Hall, Miss Annie Provost, Miss Cora Hill, Miss Annie Vizard,
box factory in Spencer.
Leo Miller, Roy Moulton, George Ban—Mrs. Thomas Goode with daughter,
croft, Mrs. S. H. Reed, and Rev. Mr
Mrs. Walter Duhols and Mrs. J. A. BlchFrlnk.
ardson, have returned from their yisit
It Is expected that Union Thanksgiving
with reltttlves In West Norwell.
services will be held in the Congrega—Chas. Hewett of West Brookfleld, is tional church, Sunday evening, Nov. 20.
flotnu the painting and papering at the Sermon by Rev. Mr. Frlnk, acting pastor
parsonage on Lincoln street, preparatory
of the church.
to occupancy by the new pastor and
There was a large attendance at the
family.
chicken pie supper at the Congregational
—Why can we not have more light In church vestry, Wednesday evening, the
front of the town hall, on nights when supper including pies, cakes, cranberry
there is nothing going on in the hall. The sauce and pickles, and was in charge of
lamps are there, and It does not seem as Mrs. Henry Clark, Mrs. A. H. Mitchell
If it could be a great expense to keep them and assistant. This was followed by a
lighted.
short entertainment consisting of a piano
—Herbert Morse, of Avalon, Cal., is solo by Miss Edith O'Neal; vocal solo by
visiting bis parents here. Mr. Morse is Miss Mildred Mitchell, with an encore,
associated with Eyerett Matheson, (for- and accompaniment by Mrs. Mitchell;
merly of Brookfleld) In boat building on readings, "The love of a man," "The
Catallna island, 30 miles from San Fran- story of a faithful dog, Buck", by Miss
Gaylord; solo by Miss Charlotte Bacon,
cisco.
with accompaniment byMiss Nellie Clapp;
—H. V. Crosby's store on Central St., and closing with a recitation by tittle Miss
was entered Wednesday night by break- Mildred Mitchell. Miss Fletcher and Miss
ing a pane of glass and raising the win- Myrtle Albee led in selling tickets for the
dow in the rear of the store. Nearly six supper, each selling 21, while Miss Cora
dollars in change was taken from the Hill sold 18. The ladies cleared 833 on
mon?y drawer.
the eupper.
—Before leaving for Southbridge to
take a position In the Columbia hotel,
A Sunday Burglary.
Charles Franquer was presented with a
gold ring by his friends. The surprise
At some time after one o'clock, Sunday
was given at his room in hotel Metropole, morning, Oct. 80, the store of Martin
with a social time and refreshments.
Donahue was broken into. The thieves

—The Watson place in Rice Corner, is
sold through Victor Fortler's, Real estate
—The national W. C. T. TJ. Convention
agency, to Chas. E. Adams of Auburn
meets in Philadelphia, Nov. 22 to 28.
Me. Mr. Adams is travelling in the west
-T. B. Burklll and family have moved with a theatrical company, but his mother
to North Brookfleld, where he has work. and sister will come here to reside, while
—Glad to see Henry W. Rice of War- Mr. Adams will spend his vacations with
ren, in town last Sunday, after his illness. them.
—John Murphy and wife will move to
—Appropriate services for All Saints
Spencer next Tuesday, where he has and All Souls day were held in St, Mary's
work.
church on Tuesday and Wednesday morn—Mrs. Elsie Bartlett of Worcester, ings. On Wednesday afternoon, Father
was in town on Thursday, calling on Murphy and Father Sheehan conducted
friends.
services in St. Mary's cemetery, WeBt
—It. O. Sessions is hale and hearty at Brookfleld, and many from here attended,
ytars of age, and working out every
—There will be a concert and social In
day.
the town hall, Brookfleld, Thursday eve—Mrs. C. L. Vizard, with Buth and ning, Nov. 10, under the auspices of the
Bohlrt of Charlton were in town on Mon- N. S. C. of the Unitarian church.
Conday
cert from 8 to 9.30 followed by social til[
—II. L. King left on Wednesday for 12. Concert varied with readings and
St. iiouls, where he will visit the Exposi- fancy dances. Ice cream and cake for
sale in banquet hail. Admission 26 cents.
tor
All are welcome.
-Mrs. 8. R. Haven and Mrs. G. W.
—The funeral of the late E. B. Gerald,
Job son visited friends in Brockton this
who died in Eastlake, Fla., Tuesday, Oct.
wes\.
-iaiss Nellie Bolivar of Weymouth, 25th, was held In the Unitarian church
hasylslted with Mrs, Skinner on High here on Sunday, Oct. 30. The services
were in charge of Hayden Lodge, F. & A.
strst.
M., of which Mr. Gerald was a charter
—Urs. Clara S. Thompson spent last
member. Rev. Mr. Walsh officiated, and
SnnWy in Boston, With her sons, Abbot
the burial was In the family lot.
Mr.
and feorge.
Gerald was a resident of this place for
—4tonie Hamilton expects to leave many years, a deacon of the Unitarian
Satuiay for the St. Louts fair, to be church, officiating at the services held
gone | week.
there Oct. 16, and was respected by all.
—M. and Mrs. Joseph Dobte, and baby One daughter, Miss Hattte Gerald, and
Bober, of Worcester, are expected here three sons, Henry of Upton, Hiram of
soon tr ■ visit.
•
East Brldgewater, and Walter E. of this
—It 9 so late in the season that the place, and live grandchildren, Misses
state: ad through this village will not be Annie, Alice, Florence, Raymond and
Arthur Gerald, survive.
built In season.

NEW BRA1NTREE NOTES.
Mrs. Thomas Donovan has been away
for a week.
Harry Fobes and wife are about returning to Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Barr have returned
from Springfield.
Miss Nevlns of Ware has been a guest
of Miss Stella Pepper.
Miss Alice Gray is in Springfield paying
a visit to her sister, Mrs. King,
Miss Grace Adams spent Saturday and
Sunday at her home In Anburndale.
Edward Happeny and Fred Lane of
Worcester have been In New Bralntree.
The Ladles Aid Society will meet at
Vestry, Thursday afternoon. NOT. 10th.
Miss Faye Fowler of South Hadley
Falls has been a guest of Miss C. F.
Bush.
Calvin H. Richardson and^son, of Hotel
Ramsdell, Warren, have been in New
Bralntree,
Hon. G. K. Tufts and Mrs. Tufts were
guests of Miss C. F. Bush on Tuesday
and Wednesday.
The Misses Hall at Fort Hill gave a
party of 30 invitations, Nov. 2Sth, which
was much enjoyed by the young peoble.
Mrs. S. W. Pierce of West Brookfleld
has been at Mrs. Wetherell's, while D. C.
Wetherell was In Boston, where he bought
a fine driving horse.
The Grange will have Neighbors' night,
at town hall, Wednesday evening, Nov.
9th, when there will be a drama and dancing. Hardwick and Barre granges will
be present.
Col. J. S. Cooke, and Mrs. Cooke of
North Brookfleld, and Mrs. Dr. Cooke of
Providence, R. I., were in New Bralntree
oo Tuesday. Mrs. Cooke of Providence,
photographed relics in Colonial ball,
which will appear later In a magazine.
The Ladies Aid Society gave an entertainment, Hallowe'en, ' at Colonial ball,
with about sixty present. The following
was the program: vocal solo, I want my
mamma, Miss Annie Dickinson; reading
Jimmy Butler and the owl, Miss Bertha
Hall; Duett, Under Southern Skies, Misses Annie Dickinson and Annie Daily; vocal solo, In the valley where the Blue
Birds sing, Miss Grace Webb; Recitation.
The Mother's Song, Miss Vldetto; College
song, Mary had a little Lamb, Rev. W.
W. Wrkeman; vocal solo, Tbe Rosary,
Mtss Grace Webb. Refreshments were
served and games played.

Officers of C. E. society chosen are:
President, Mrs. Susie J. Hair; Vice Pres.,
Mrs. E. L. Havens; Secretary, Miss Mary
F. Pollard; Treasurer, Mr. J. T. Shedd;
Prayer Meeting Committee, Miss Mary L.
Shedd, Mr. Herbert L. Pollard, Mrs. Mary
V. Shedd; Lookout Committee, Mrs. Havens, Miss Pollard, Mr. Hair, Mrs. Shedd,
Mrs. Moore; Sunday School Committee,
Dea. H. Moore, Roxa H, Bush, E. L. Havens; Social Committee, Miss Pollard,
Mrs. Haven, Miss Nellie G. Hall; Missionary Committee, Mrs. A. Louise Moore,
Rev. W. W. Wakeman, Miss H. L. Shedd;
Good Citizenship Committee, J. T. Shedd,
H. L. Pollard, Rev. W. W. Wakeman;
Flower Committee, Mrs. S. A. Pollard,
R. H. Bush, Nellie Fitzgerald; Nominatgained entrance by breaking the glass in ing Committee, Rev. W. W. Wakeman,
the back door, and then unfastening from Mrs. Hair, Mr. Pollard, Miss II. L. Shedd.
the inside. They took a lot of valuable
Hot A Sick Hay Since.
pipes, cigarsj and fancy articles to the
amount of about $75.00. The floor was
"I was taken severely sick with kidney
well covered with partly burned matches,
trouble. I tried aH sorts of medicines,
which indicates to some that it was the
none of which relieved me.e One day I
work of amateurs, and of some one acsaw an ad. of your Electric Bitters and
quainted with the place. There are some
determined to try that.
After taking a
signs that a similar attempt was made the
few doses I felt relieved, and soon theresame evening, at Chapin's news room
after was entirely cured, and have not
but it Is thought the barking of a dog
seen a sick day since. Neighbors of mine
scared the would-be visitors away. If
have been cured of rheumatism, neural
possible our merchants would be pleased
gia, liver and kidney troubles and general
to have better protection by our constadebility." This is what B. F. Bass, of
bles, between sunset and sunrise.
Fremont, N. C, writes.
Only 50c, at E. W. Reed, North BrookU. S. Naval Academy.
fleld, Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld, druggists.
Congressman GlUett will hold a competitive examination in the High School
Swiss watch makers have now added a
Building, Springfield, -on Saturday, November 12, at 10 a. in. to select a candidate phonograph to some of their wonderfuj
for the U. S. Naval Academy at Annapo- watches. A small rubber disc is put in
lis. The ex8mlners will be Hon. H. P. the watch and arranged in such a way
Fields of Northampton, S. D. Sherwood that the record is repeated every hour
of Springfield and Dr. R. V. Sawin of Anything can be put on the record that
Brimfleld. The examination will be open he owner wishes.
to any boy who is a resident of this Congressional District and who at tbe time of
the examination at the Academy (next
Choice pine and chestnut, sawed and deApril) will be between sixteea and twenty
livered, only fl.OO per cord.
years of age. The examination will be
CHAS. F. KICE.
Brookfield, Oct. 18, 1904.
awM
In reading, writing, spelling, grammar,

WOOD!

geography, history,
and plane geometry.

WOOD! WOOD

arithmetic, algebra

Ask for Allen's Poo "-Ease, A Powder.

For Sale.
AMAGEE BAKGE. One Parlor Stove and a
Rochester Radiator. Inquire of JOHN
KING, Main Street, Brookfleld.
41

To shake Into your shoes. It rests the feet
Makes walking easy. Cures Corns. Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet.
At all druggists and shoe stores, 36c. > Don't
accept any substitute, Sample Free. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Leltoy, H. T.

slsos Cider Barrels. Inquire ot
HENRY RICHABOSON, Brookfleld, Mass
D llToreiit

FOR SALE.

BAST UROOKFIELD.
Edward Welch has returned home
from a visit in North Dana.
Mrs. E. H. Hayward will spend
Sunday with friends in Plainfield.

Are You
Going
To the
Party
Write your acceptances or
regrets on

Peirre Loiselle of Pawtuoket, B. I., Eaton & Hulburt'g Duchesse Notes
or Debutante Notes—papers
has been visiting friends in town.
that embody all that is dainty
Sylvester Stevens returned home
and correct in stationery for
this" week from a visit in North
Invitations, Acceptances or ReDana.
grets.
Superintendent of schools George Fine stationery don't cost so much
after all, and it does reflect
M. Birnis has moved his family
favorably on one's good taste.
to Brookfield.
Buy Eaton A Hnrlbnrt's and you will
Octave Bertram is confined to the
be snre.
house suffering from a severe attack
C. H. CLARK
of rheumatism.
DrogClst,
WEST BROOKFIELD
A party of ladies from Spencer
bowled on Henry Alexander's alleys,
WEST UUOOKFIEi.D.
last Friday evening.
The high school basket ball team
Henry Murphy of Worcester is viswill manage a dance in the opera iting friends in town.
house, Thanksgiving eve.
Mrs. Susan Haynes of Townsend is
All saints day was observed at St. visiting at the Edson farm.
John's church, Tuesday, and WednesHusky Throats find quick relief in
day there was services in honor of the
Clark's Mentholated Tablets.
feast of all souls.
Mrs. John H. Webb and children
Dennis Hayes, agent at the B. * arc visiting friends in Westboro.
A. station is away on a vacation,
The next meeting of the Benevolent
and spare agent E. Ii. Heyward is
Society will be held in Bondsville.
taking his place.

The Bay Path Library Club.
A large consignment of young trout
was received from the state fish hatchThe Bay Path Library Club was
ery at Wilkinsonville, Tuesday. The
trout were distributed in the brooks the guests of Miss Florence A. Johnabout West Brookfield by Minot son, librarian of the Merriam public
library, on Tuesday. Miss Johnson
Wood and Dr. C. E. Bill.
was assisted in receivi- g by Smpt. of
The annual chicken pie supper of Schools, Charles W. Goodwin, Tbe
the Ladies' Aid Society of the M. E. address of welcome was given by Rev,
church was serveS in the G. A. R. Mr. Gaylord of tbe Congregational
hall, Wednesday evening. Following cbnrch, and the response by Miss M.
the supper there was an entertainment. Anna Tarbell, president of tbe library
The supper was well patronized.
club.
Miss Abby L. Sargent, of the MedThe directors of the Warren, Brookfield and Spencer street railway ar- iord public library spoke heartily in
rived in town from Boston on the favor of the use of Congressional Li10.27
train,
Wednesday morning. brary catalog cards, which save much
Accompanied by Supt. Clark they irr- routine work for librarians, and give
spected the work that is being done them time for other duties. The librarians at Lancaster, Shrewsbury, Clark
on tbe tracks on Main street.
university, and several other places
Mrs. Martha Maynard entertained a confirmed her statements from their
party of friends with a haltowe'en own experience in the use of the cards
party, at her home, Central street, on in their own libraries.
Monday evening.
A number of voDr. Alexander F. Chamberlain of
cal and musical selections were given Clark university gave an admirable
and the usual hallowe'en games in- address upon "Reading." He said in
dulged in. Refreshments were served. part that reading was a hard accomThere is a movement on foot to organize a temperance- society in West
Brookfield.
Rev. Mr. Smith is the
promoter and the idea is meeting with
some success.
Thire will be a meeting of those who are interested in the
movement in the G. A. R. hall, Sunday evening.

The Socialists held a red hot rally
in the town hall, Monday evening.
The speaker of the evening Merrill W.
Wilkins spoke at length on the Merits
of Socialism.
Seated on the stage
were Lncien Snow, chairman of the
West Brookfield
town
committee,
D. G. Hitchcock of Warren, and
Charles Hitohcock of Ware.
Preceding the rally there was a Btreet parade beaded by the West Brookfield
chestnut burr.
Mrs. Maria Barnes is entertaining
drum corps.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Albee or BradRaymond
Varney had an
awl
ford, Vt.
Special services were held in the
that was in the end of an arrow stuck in
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Corbin of Sacred Heart church, Tuesday mornhis face, Thursday.
The arrow was
thrown by another boy and inflicted a Marlboro are visiting at George B. ing, in honor of the feast of All Saints.
Wednesday morning the feast of all
Sandford's.
painful wound.
souls was observed with appropriate
The
Dorcas
Society
met
WednesX. A. Labelle has resigned his
services.
Wednesday afternoon serday
afternoon
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
position
as the loomfixer in the
vices in commemoration of the dead
Lydia
Witt.
Mann 4 Stevens No. 1, mill and gone
were held in the Sacred Heart cemetto work for the Leavitt Woolen ComThe services were conducted
Carl Brownell of Worcester has ery.
pany in Spencer.
been visiting at S. 11. Reed's on the by the pastor Rev. M. J. Murphy and
there were a number of people present.
Brookfield road.
Many of the housas and business
There was singing by a quartet under
places have been connected with' the
Mrs. E. H. Blair entertained the the direction of MiBB Etta Lawlor of
gas main this week.
It is expected Missionary Study Society at her home,
North Brookfield.
that gas will be turned into the mains Tuesday afternoon.
in about two weeks.
The work of putting in the gas pipes
Peptonic Indigestion Tablets are is being rushed in all parts of tbe
Eugene O'Connell foreman of the equal to the emergency if food distown. The laying of the main pipe is
carding department of the Mann & tresses you. Try them.
nearly finished. The trenches are dug
Stevens No. 1 mill has returned from
on most of tbe side streets and it will
a two weeks' vacation, which has
It's an obstinate corn that don't
take about two weeks to finish the
give
way
to
Clark's
Corn
Solvent,
been Bpent in New York state.
work.
As soon as an unfinished secLiquid or ointment, 15c.
tion of the mains in Brookfield is conWinslow Boyden of Spencer was
that West
There was a husking bee at the nected, it is expected
fentenced to serve eight months in the
house of correction, Tuesday, by Judge home of Charles K. Watson, on Fos- Brookfield will be famished gas from
the gas works at Spencer.
The price
A. W. Curtis.
Boyden was arraign- ter Hill, last Saturday evening.
of gas it is stated will be $1.75 per
ed in court on .a charge of drunkenAbout 350 barrels 'of apples have thousand cubic feet.
ness.
been shipped from West Brookfield
Mrs. John Farley, who for many
Arthur N. Moreau has resigned bis this fall to different places in the
years has been a resident of West
position with the Mann and Stevens west.
Brookfield, died at her home, last SatCompany and gone to Spencer where
The personal property of the late urday morning, aged 79 years. Mrs.
he will take charge of the weaving department in the mill of the Taylor William Delehunty will be sold at Farley was born in Ireland, but the
the homestead on Ragged hill, next greater part of her life has been spent
Woolen Company.
Wednesday.
in West Brookfield. She leaves one
There was a ha'lowe'en party held
daughter, Mrs. Cornelius Lynch, and
A number of the West Brookfield
in the Red Men's hall, Monday evena sister, Mrs. Lawrence Morgan of
ing.
The stage was decorated with Grangers will attend an entertainment West Brookfield, and one brother,
given
by
the
Grange,
at
Warren,
Frijack-o-lanterns. Muoic was furnished
Timothy Burke of North Brookfield.
by Boyle's orchestra of North Brook- day evening.
Her funeral was held from the Sacred
field. There were 30 couples present.
Frank Irish has gone to Falls Vil- Heart church, Monday morning, at 9
o'clock.
Rev. M. J. Murphy celeFrank Bolac got the index finger of lage, R. I., where he has secured
brated requiem high mass and the serhis right band caught in a carding work. He will move his family there
vices were attended by many friends
machine, while at work in the Mann in a few days.
and relatives.
The interment was in
& Stevens mill, Tuesday. The finger
There was a large attendance at the the Sacred Heart cemetery.
was so badly injured that Dr. W. F. first social danoe^Md by the Ladies'
Hayward, who was called to attend B. T. S. Club in the Grange hall, last
The triends of James F. White of
Bolac, amputated the injured member Friday evening.
Warren, the democratic candidate for
at the fir6t joint.
representative are hard at work to seThe Ladies of the Parish Auxiliary cure his election but republican leaders
John White, who has been the of the Congregational church cleared
of the district say no doubt is felt but
overseer of the weaving department $60 on the supper and harvest sale
that their candidate, William E. Patat the Mann & Stevens No. 1 mill, given last week.
rick of Warren will be an easy winner.
has resigned and ceased his labors at
The Misses Mary Fox, Margaret The 5th representative district is sure
the mill last
Saturday.
Monday
republican and Mr. White is not conevening the employees of the weaving Mahaney and Teresa Clennan attended
sidered a hard candidate to defeat, as
room called ou him unexpectedly at his a pumpkin party, at East Brookfield,
he is little known through the district,
rooms and Mias Emma Barnard in be- Monday evening.
outside of Warren.
The socialists
half of the company presented Mr.
The corset factory shut down Tues- says the number of that will be polled
White with a handsome cameo ring
day to take inventory and make some by their candidate, George Varney
as a remembrance and a token of their
repairs. It is expected that business will be a surprise.
Some them go so
respect for him. Mr. White, who was
will be resumed at the factory, Mon- far as to predict his election.
taken completely by surprise, respondday morning.
ed, thanking them most sincerely for
There was a large attendance at the
their kindness and friendly feeling
The work of lowering the tracks of hallowe'en party held by the members
toward him.
During the time that the Warren, Brookfield and Spencer of the Golf Club, at the home of C,
Mr. White has been in town he has street railway on Main street is pro- L. Olmstead, Monday evening.
The
made many warm friends, all of gressing rapidly, but it will be some walk in front of the house was lined
whom regret that he is to remove time before the work is completed.
with jack-o-lanterns, and an old fashfrom town, and the best wishes of all
ioned cow bell served as a door bell.
Some
of the West
Brookfield
who have been employed under him go
At the door the guests were greeted
Christian Endeavorers attended the
with him, wherever he may locate.
by an imp, who received their adsemi-annual convention of the Spencer
mission fee in a pumpkin shell.
All
C. E. Union, held in the Baptist
those present assembled in the upIHsaJtroti. Wreck*.
church, at East Brookfield, on Tuesstairs rooms, where they robed in
day.
sheets and pillow cases. The company
'
Carelessness Is responsible for many a
railway wreck and the same causes are
The Board of Registrars of voters marched down stairB and around the
making human wrecks of sufferers from held their final meeting for registrat- lawn to the music of a ghost march
When the
The vot' played on the piano.
Throat and Lung troubles. But since the ion last Saturday evening.
advent of Dr. King's New Discovery for ing list now contains 323 names, tbiS spooks returned to the house an hour
than last was spent in a social way after which
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, even the number being 31 more
there was dancing.
At ten o'clock
worst cases can be cured, and hopeless year.
the disguiseB were removed and the
resignation Is no longer necessary.
Mrs.
William Madden shipped his sawing company enjoyed themselves doing
Lois Cragg of Dorchester, Mass., Is one
machine to Russell this, week, where hallowe'en stunts.
The unmarried
of many whose life was saved by Dr.
will saw the old railroad ties stored in people present drew their fortunes
King's New Discovery. This great remtbe B. & A. railroad pits. It will from a pumpkin held by a gypsy, and
edy is guaranteed for all Throat and Lung take about three months to finish the
all present sat around the ghostly
diseases by E. W. Heed, North Brook- work.
fire when refreshments were served.
field, Lamb & Woodward, West Brook
field. Trice 50c, and 81.00. Trial bottles
Henry J. Weeden went to St. VinTin. will Inter«»t Mother!.
cent's hospital, Worcester, Monday.
free.
Tuesday he underwent an operation
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children,
feverlshneM, Bad stomach. Summer
A woman at Oakland. Cal., has sued for appendicitis. Tbe operation was care
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
for divorce on the grounds that whenever successful and be is now doing well, and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
They never fall. Over 80,000 testimonials.
the moon was, full her husband would sit Dr. F. W. Cowlas was present at the At all druggists, SSc. Sample FB»at. Ad.
dreaa, Allen 8. of mated, LeRoy, N. Y.
operation.
up in bed and howl.
Miss Mabel Barnes is entertaining
Leon Moreau, who leaves for PortMrs. S. C. Chamberlain of Allston.
chester, N. Y., this week, was preMiss Nellie Ilildreth of Beverly is
sented with a meerschaum pipe by a
visiting at the home of Myron Gilnumber of his triends, Tuesday.
bert.
Joseph Lavally is suffering from
James Thompson of Pawtucket,
blood poisoning.
He was picking
chestnuts about two weeks ago and R. I., is visiting at John Strickpricked one of his fingers with a land's.

plishment for many people. Before
we think of teaching how to read, let
us teach what to read. In itself reading has no virtue.
Millions read in
some manner. Ability to read is no
evidence of intellectuality.
Reading
is tliinkinfi with another man's head.
A librarian should not demand that
people read less fiction. I do not believe in libraries reducing the reading
of fiction from 60 to 16 per cent.
People should be careful in expressing
opinions ou books. Amusement and
solace are supreme reasons for reading. People will nut read for knowledge only.
Reading for amusement
is rs profitable as any.
Professional
readers are worse than professional
politicians.
There is a pursuit of
reading as well as a pursuit of happiness. I believe in the op n library
shelf.
Tbe worm n of the West Brookfield
golf club se.ved dinner in the church
dining room, after which many historical places were visited, and at S
o'clock tbe company re-assembled to
h ar a paper on The Massachusetts
Civic League by Joseph Lee of Boston, who told what a help the library
could be In tiding tbe work of the
league, by making the library a social
centre for the young people of the
town.
Nearly all the libraries in this section, and many farther away, were
represented by tleir librarians, and
there were many present who are interested in library work, although not
directly connected with them.

West Brookfield schools are to receive a diploma from the St. Louis exposition as a recognition of their contribution to tbe educational exhibit at
the fair. The work from West Brookfield consisted of samples of games
used by teachers of grades one to five
in the reinforcement of arithmetic and
other studies.

GRAY SQUIRRELS.
VafT Will Eat Meat and Have Been
Known ttt Rob Bird*' Neata.
It has IVMII well said that the gray
squirrels one sees everywhere In some
of our New England towns are an Indication of a higher civilisation. It Is
certainly a pleasure to see these graceful creatures running across trolley
tracks or over lawns unmolested. A
stranger would have a very high estimate of the people of a city that could
draw to It these sby animals. Like
many rodents, however, gray squirrels
will eat meat on occasions. They will
even rob birds' nestB.
A friend on
whom I can rely told me of two or
three instances in Arlington, Mass..
where gray Bqulrrels had robbed robins' nests, having been caught In the
very act.
One winter day. In going along a wild
mountain stream, 1 was attracted by a
fresh gray squirrel track, and on following it found where the squirrel had
killed and eaten a mouse, lie had evidently dug out the mouse, for I saw
where he had dug snow nnd leaves
away from the roots of some black
alders to some depth. Then, taking
the mouse In his teeth, he had run a
few feet to a knoll, the mouse's tall
having left its print In the snow between the tracks of the squirrel, and
eaten it, leaving blood, hair nnd pieces
of bone to tell of the fenat
One time I gave a young woodchtick
to an old Irishwoman, who fed tla
chuck on ham. Now, If a woodehucl
would eat ham, why not a gray squlirel eat mice or young birds 7 We havi
abundant proof that many flesh eaten
will, on occasions, eat vegetable foot
as well as rodents eating flesh. Loven
of both Bqulrrels nnd birds may find f
possible to protect In some way thl
nests of thrushes, warblers, etc.—Johl
Burroughs In Outing.
Beyond Ills Mertn*.
Lady (getting on Thirty-fourth streel
car)—Conductor, do you stop at thl
Waldorf-Astoria? Conductor—No, ma
dam. How can you expect me to do s<
at $12 a week?—New York Times.
StnrtiiiK the Raw.
Ne|l_Oh, myl I don't like the shnpi
of my new gown at all. I wish I knor
hew to improve it Belle—Why not >t
some other gtrl wear it, dearl—Phidelphla Ledger.

mm

LABOR.

)

THE FIRST DIRECTORY.

It Was leaned In England In Qneen.
KH.nljelh'. Helsrn.
The first df/ectory dates from 1595,
Queen Elizabeth's reign. A copy of
it is in the British museum, entitled
"The Names of All Such Gentlemen
of Accompts as Were Residing Within
the City of London^'
The next does not seem to have appeared for nearly a hundred years. It
was called "A Collection of the Names
of Merchants Living In and About the
City of London." This was printed tor
Lee, Lombard street, in 1677. The
names were arranged alphabetically,
1,700 In number. In a separate list
were tbe names of no fewer than forty-four bankers under this heading,
"Goldsmiths who keep running cashes,"
twenty-three- of them being then In
Lombard street This book contains
A Story of Senator Ve.t.
the name of the father of Pope, the
The late Senator Vast of Missouri poet used to say that the hardest question
The first directory, expressly so callhe ever was called upon ■ to answer ed, was compiled by Brown In 1732,
was put by tbe Rev, Dr. Styles, pastor who soon Issued it annually and realof the Presbyterian church at Frank- ised through It a large fortune. Tbe
fort, Ky., in which the senator's fa- earliest postofflce directory appeared
ther and mother held membership. in 1800, and successive volumes have
MR Test met the clerglman In Mis- been bronght out yearly ever since.—
souri, and tbe preacher said: "Well, London Telegraph.
George, are you yet within the folds
of the church, and do you still rememTHE CURFEW BELL.
ber the teachings of your good father
and mother, long since dead nnd in Orlg-lnallr Rons; Morning- and Even.
heaven, where I soon expect to Join
laK to dive the Tlou* ot Day.
them? Now, what shall I tell them
The'story of theenrfew was bnt the
about you when we meet, about your unsupported assertion' of one historian
Christian life, your dally walk nnd of the sixteenth century, which was
conversation?" The senator declared repeated in prose and poetry till It was
he felt himself growing pale as be woven into the language. Like many
walked away without even attempting other legends, there is just a grain of
to reply.
truth in It, but'Its suggested origin Is
false, the derivation of curfew Is erro■norlnfr In Church.
neous, and the scuttle shaped InstruSir Archibald Geikle, in his "Scottish ments which supported the theory
Reminiscences," says that when he were quite different articles of housecame to write down the many good hold use.
stories and personal anecdotes which
Probably the word Is derived not
he had received by word of mouth he from couvre feu, cover fire, but from
was surprised to find there was hardly carrefour, In old French spelling cara single one of them that had not al- fou, from the Latin for crossroads, and
ready appeared In print. For example, Is the name of the morning and eventbe Scottish story about the man who ing bell, which originally sounded from
snored so loud In church that "he the crossroads or market places both
wakened us a'," he discovered in an In France and England simply to give
epigram of the Restoration, about a the time of day. It was and Is rung at
sermon by South:
4 or 0 o'clock In the morning and at 8
The doctor stopped, began to call:
o'clock In the evening. One Inscription
"Pray wake the Earl of Lauderdale!
on an old bell runs thus:
My lord, why, 'tie a monstroUB thing.
I am called ye Curfue bell,
Tou snore so loud—you'll wake the king!"
I rins-en at VIII or more.
To send ye alle to bedde.
At a OlsadTantage.
And woke ye up at IV.
Mr. Goodley—Mrs. Chatters Is better,
—Pearson's Weekly.
I hear. I'm glad you called on her today. Mrs. Goodley—So am I. I was
Tfalnars Looking' Up.
ushered Into her room Just as the doc"If you are not enreful," said the
tor put the thermometer under her msn wltb the take care young man
tongue, nnd BO for five full minutes I habit, "you'll have a breach of promise
talked away at her, and she couldn't case on your hands."
say n word.
"Well, If that comes true," replied
the young fellow, "It will be the first
lfot a Mere Raaeal.
case to come my way since I graduated
"I understand your father Bald I was from the law school."—Cleveland Leada rascal,"
"No. He says you are a fool."
A Hard Task.
"If that's his opinion, then we'll have
"Don't you think you could learn to
to e!oi>e. He'll never give his consent"
love me?" be said, looking at her wist—Houston Post.
fully.
One Remove.
"I'm sure I couldn't," she answered
Mrs. Dearborn—Did yon say that decidedly. "I'm a perfect dunce. When
lady and gentleman were distantly I was at school I never could learn
related? Mrs. Wabash—Yes- they're anything."—London Punch.
divorced.—Yonkers Statesman.
The Dry Fart.
Tbe hours we pass with happy prosMr. Pepper—I don't believe then)
pects in view arc more pleasing than was a dry eye in the house when the
those crowned with fruition. — Gold- curtain went down orr the third act.
Mrs. Pepper—No, but there seemed to
smith.
be the usual number of dry throats.
Labor Is tbe ornament of the citizen.
—Schiller.
Labor, wide as the earth, has its summit In heaven.—Carlyle.
Learning Is pleasurable, but doing Is
the height of enjoyment—Novalls.
What la there that Is Illustrious that
Is not also attended by labor?—Cicero.
The fruit derived from labor is the
sweetness of ail pleasures.—Vaubeuargues.
The lottery of honest labor, drawn by
Time, Is the only one whose prizes are
worth taking up and carrying home.—
Theodore Parker.
Labor is the talisman that has raised man from tbe savage,* that has given us plenty, comfort,* elegance, instead
of want, misery and barbarism.—McCulloch.
i' .
i

We are pleased to know tbat Carl A.
Smith, who left school on Monday by
reason of sickness, Is Improving.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4. l»04.

BOSTON * ALBAST EAILBOAD.
(N. T. O. A H. «. ■. CO., LESSEE.)

Presiding elder Richardson was at
tbe Methodist church last evening. Communion will be next Sunday morning.

NORTH SEOOHriBI.il BRANCH.
Schedule In Effect May a», loo t.
n
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Lv. N. Brookfield fiS'l IB 1153111114 10 ill) •tw
Ar. B. Brookneld, HW Kli.1 11 •' «*> ft M (US
Lv, E. Brookfield, "in HIT lllOilftaltSS MS 1,54
Ar. N. Brookfield, 111 uau 12-i2|207|*S7 8*0 7(16
Trains Leave East Brookneld.
Going Eiul-6 49, 8.11 a. m„ 11.08, 1.38, »,40,
5.2(1, lO.ia p. in. Sunday 8.SS p. m.
Going Wat-l.Oi, 9.16 a. m., 1.48, 4.24, 6.51
p. m.
■express trains In bold face figures.
A. 8. HANSON, O. P. A., Boston.

W. B. ft S. Electric Railway,
Oars leave North Brookfield dally at s, 7,
7.45, 8.80, 9.15,10.00,10.15, 11.80 a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
1.4>iMD,&15,440,4.46. 5-80. «•!». M°i '•*•• *M<
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.30 p. m.
Cars leave Eaat Brookfield dally at 5.40, 6.28,
7.22, 8.08, 8.52, 9J8,10.22,11.08,11.5* a. m., 12.38,
1.5,»5S2.H,»J8,4.22,5.08, 5.52, 6.88, 7JB, 8.08,
8JB, 9*1,11.22,10.08 p.m.
Cars leaving North Brookfield at a quarter
before and a quarter past the hour make close
connection at Spencer with oars for Woroea, tor, whioh leave on the hour and half hour.
I say See full time table of main line on
another page.
Mall Arrangements at Nort n Brook Held
Post Offlee.
HAILS or/a TO AKKIVS.
a. at. 7.28—East and West.
9.84—Springfield Local.
12.27—West
r. M. 2.12—West and Woroester.
4.45—Bast.
7 10—East.
9.34 and 5.45— Eaat Brookfield.
kUJU CLOSE.
a. si. 6.20—Waat,
7.26-Eaal and West.
11.85—East.
p. M. rWSO—West.
4.48—Worcester only.
6.16—East and West.
A, M. 7.25 and 11.35— Eaat Brookfield.
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a
m., and 3.30 p.m. sharp,
— ■
General delivery window open from 6.30 and
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting np mall.
MOHSr OKDEB DEPARTMENT open from
CMOa. «. until 7.-1/1 p. m.
HAROLD A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
Feb. 8,1904.
NOKTH BROOKFIELD.
—State and national election, Tuesday,
Nov. 8.
—Miss Root, of Greenwich, Is visiting
Miss Emily Edson.
—Henry Daniels of Worcester visited
in town this week.
—Mr. A. H. Foster has finished his
labors as a juryman,
—William E. Wright is painting his
home and farm buildings.
—Misses Anna and Ella Howe of Marlboro were In town Sunday.
—North Brookfield vs. Ware on the
home grounds at 3.30, Saturday.
—There was a jolly husking party at
Cornelius Connolly's, last evening.
—Helen and William Sewall are the
guests of Mrs. M. B. Bishop on Summer
street.
—The Knights of Pythias will have
another whist party at Castle hail, Friday,
Nov. 11.
—Edward Bliss has secured a position
with the Plunger Elevator Company at
JamesvlUe.

—Miss S. M. Dexter who has been stopping with Mrs. F. M. Knight has returned
to Worcester.

HAVE WON THE LEAD BECAUSE OP
The Single Damper (patented) which prevents the difficulty and confusion of two-damper ranges;
Extra Large Oven with asbestos-lined back and heatsaving cup-joint flues;
, Improved DocY-Ash Crate, which makes a better fire
and saves fuel;
Removable Nickel Rails, which save half the trouble
of blacking;
Together with the SimmerlngCover, extra large Ash Pan, etc,etc.
17 there la no agent In four town we will send a
" Crawford " on 30 days' trial.

WALKER & PRATT MFG. CO., 31-35 Union Street, Boston, Mast.

FREE

TO THE READERS OFTHIS PAPER.

St an especial arrangement, ED. PINAUD, tbe most famous of ail hair
tonic and perfume manufacturers of Parls.France, will give to readers
ot this paper, who will take the trouble to cut out this advertisement, a
Sample bottle of ED, PINAUD'S HAIR TONIC EAU DE QUININE,
ED. PINAUD'S LATEST CREATION IN PERFUME,
And ED. PINAUD'S ELIXIR DENTIFRICE (For the Teeth).
This offer Is made by the Parfumerle ED. PINAUD, who desires to convince the public by actual test of the superiority of ED. PINAUD'S toilet
preparations over those of all other manufacturers; that is to say, to give
to that part ot the public who are under the Impression that ED.
PINAUD'S Bait Tonics and Perfume? are too high priced an opportunity
to test them. Cut out this 4d., enclose ioc in silver or stamps, to cover
cost of packing and mailing, include name and address, and send to

ED. PINAUD

AMERICAN OFFICES,
.Plnautl Building (81-00 Fifth An.)
New York

—There was a christening last Ssturday evening, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Krussell. It was a very jolly occasion.
—Mrs. H. E. Cumralngs will conduct
the teachers' study of the international
Sunday School lesson at the Chapel this
evening.

Express Time Tattle.
■xpresa Leaves for the East at 7.S5, 11.53 a.m.
—The editor acknowledges receipt of a
4.iu p. in.
Express Leaves for the West at tM, 11.5S a. m.
little bouquet of wild violets picked yes4.10 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.» a. m* terday In the open air by Miss Minnie
2.0T, 4.56 p. m.
_
Express Arrives lrom the West at 9.29 a. m, Brlgham.
1S.JJ, J 40 p.m.
_
i.sjuj
—The polls will open next Tuesday at
Express «MU< be delivers at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leav6 o'clock, a. m., In order that those Who
Express money orders sold at this offlee, and work out of town may have an opportunat store of W. B. Gleeson, parable In all parts
ity to rote.
of the world.
pBLL r ^spgy Agent.

—Mrs. Sarah R. Jenks has been visiting
her nephew, Harrison P. Wires, at Hockport, Mass.

(ooking-Ranges

—Miss Luella E. Wood who has been
visiting her aunt, Mrs. F. M. Knight, has
returned to her home in Medfleld, Mass.

—George Downle arrived In town today from the Philippines, and will remain
for two weeks.
—Carl D. Lytle went to Providence on
Wednesday, to attend s meeting of his
college fraternity.

—The conductors and motormen of the
W., B. & S. electric railway have changed
the date of their annual dance from Dec.
3 to Nov. 17.
—It Is expected that the 8100 reward
offered by the selectmen for the . detection
of the burglar, will be" paid to officer
John Matoon.
—The JOURNAL will gladly receive and
promptly forward any Boston Globe coupons Intended for Miss Augusta Meehan
of Brookfield.
Oa Thursday, Nov. 10, at 2 p. m., at
the church parlors, the Woman's Union
will meet to sew.
At 4.30, home missionary program.
—Social Clrcie of Oppress Lodge will
have a special meeting at Odd Fellows
hall, Wednesday, Nov. 9, at 2.30 p. m.
Bring your supper.

law
The Appleton Club.

The regular fortnightly meeting of the
Appleton Club, Wednesday evening, was
—Miss J. Lanette Hall read a paper, held at the home of Miss Emily M. Edson
Tuesday, before the Spencer C. E. Union, on Main street. None of the papers
on Tbe relation of tbe Individual to the scheduled for the evening were presentChristian Endeivor Society.
ed, owing to sickness or other reasons,
—Registration closed Saturday night and the musical program planned by Preswith 612 names on the voting list against ident Cooke was likewise curtailed. Miss
643 last Spring. Fifty-two names were Edson to whom was assigned an elective
taken off and nineteen added.
introduced her friend, Miss Helen Flynt,
—There appears to be a good prospect professor of Greek at Mount Holyoke
that the year 1905 will be much more college, who read a very Interesting acprosperous in North Brookfield than the count of her two trips to ancient Troy.
Miss Helena O'Brien gave several piano
year tbat Is drawing to a close.
—Beginning 8unday, Nov. 6, the Sun- solos, and then played the accompaniment
day hours of the drug store of Eugene for a "genuine old fashioned sing" by the
W. Reed, will be from 9 to 9.80 a. m., and whole company, led by the president, tin
til the company broke up at 10 o'clock.
from 1 to 2, and front S'to 8:30 p. m.
The next meeting of tbe Club will be held
—Rev. Samuel B. Cooper represented
at tbe home of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas J
the First church at the installation of
Garrigan, Wednesday evening, Nov. 16.
Rev. John L. Sewall as pastor of the ConThe time of the meeting Is 7.30, and "the
gregational church in Randolph, Mass
gavel will fall promptly at 7.45.
—Peter Beautiette, who was formerly
well-known In town as a laborer, died at
the Worcester Insane hospital this week,
ATTENTION, REPUBLICANS.
and was brought here for burial on Wednesday.
The polls will be open at 6 a. m. on
; —The Woman's Union will furnish a Tuesday next and every Republican voter
Harvest Dinner, at the Chapel, at noon, should make special effort to cast bis vote.
Remember that the number of delegates
on election day, (Tuesday, Nov. 8)
Tickets 20 cents; children under 12, 10 to which you will be entitled In the conventions of next year depends upon the
cents.
—Ezra Batcheller Corps, No. 164, W. number of votes that Gov. Bates receives
R. C, will hold a memorial service for on Nov. 8th.
Remember that Massachusetts Is to
Mrs. Ellen Lamb, at G. A. B. hall, Sunday, Nov. 6, at 3.30 p. m.
All members choose two United States Senators next
January and strong support should be
are requested to be present.
given your Republican Legislative nomi: —Announcement has been received of
nees.
the marriage of Katherlne Marceleta
Remember that your vote counts just as
Bennett and Arthur Edmands Jenks, formmuch as your neighbors and tbat by casterly of North Brookfield, at Haverstraw
ing your vote you are helping your party
N. y., the home of the bride.
and doing your duty.
—The first and second degrees were
Remember that Gov, Bates has given
conferred on four candidates at the regu- the State a clean, progressive administralar meeting of tbe Grange last evening. tion, and in serving so well has brought
This organization seems to be about tbe honor and prestige to the Republican
only one In town that Is growing.
party.
—Miss Annie L. Whltten of Holyoke,
Remember that your State and Town
Secretary of the Springfield branch of the committees desire a full vote.
W. B. F. M„ visited her aunt, Mrs. F. M.
Remember tbat a full Republican vote
Knight, this week, on her way to the mis- throughout the country means election
sionary meeting In Providence, R.I.
for our National and State officers and a
—S. A. Clark Is having a fine new lot continuation of prosperity.

—Mrs. Henry M. Brlgham of Boylston
of souvenir postal cards made by C. W.
Is the guest of Rev. and Mrs. S. B. CoopEddy of Ware. These will be an Imer, on Gilbert street.
provement inasmuch as the scenes are
—Dea. Levl S. Thurston has returned photographed directly on the cards. They
to town to vote for Roosevelt and Fair- will be ready In a few days.
banks on Tuesdsy next.
—A. C. Bliss has returned from s trip
—Mrs, William Dnclo of Canada spent through the state of New York, where he
Tuesday with Mr. Charles Hirbour and finds the same political apathy that seems
family, St. Clalr Avenue.
to prevail In Massachusetts, but from ap—Frederick J. Dnsseault of Bridgeport, pearances he expects tbe election of Odell
Conn., is visiting his sister, Mrs. Ulrlc as governor, and a big vote for Roosevelt.
Hlrbonr on Forest street.

Kansas Is getting nearly as bad as Ken—Mrs. Bnxton Is very low at the home
tucky wben It comes to titles. Every one of her daughter, Mrs. C. K, Webber.
IT IS MOST IMPORTANT TO VOTE.
If you in Kansas now has to have one, and tbe
—W. E. Hobbs has jnst returned from
want to keep Hill's New York Machine men who run the soda fountains are now Boston with a fine new Hue of silverware.
known
as
engineers.
from the White House, vote for RooseCall and see It.
velt. If you want to keep the Boston
Democratic machine from the State The Companion informs nnd Entertains
A man In Arizona tried to sell himself
House, vote for Bates. If yon want PresIn a lottery recently and got about 200
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION uses enterident Roosevelt supported by a Republican
women to take a chance at $1 a ticket.
House of Representatives, vote for your tainment as a means rather than an end, Unfortunately for htm, the government
Republican nominee for Congress.
If conveying always in its fiction and Its ar- heard of the affair and arrested him for
you want Massachusetts to choose two ticles some convincing truth or some con- running a lottery. He said that any marRepublican United States Senators in Jan- tribution to the useful knowledge of Its riage was a lottery and that he was withnary, vote for the Republican candidates readers.
in tbe law, but the excuse did not bold
The-226 men and women enlisted to
for the Legislature. Stand up for Courgood.
write
for
THE
COMPANION
represent
an
age, for Progress, for Clean Government.
Infinite variety of talents and callings.
▲ Bupiwiy Blcyclo,
Vote Tuesday.—Vote early.
They address not only the young and ImTerminated with an ngly cut on the leg
pressionable, but the fathers and mothers of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111.
It
The King's Daughters.
of the nation. The entire family claim a
developed a stubborn ulcer unyielding to
share in the good things.
doctors and remedies for four years.
Next Sunday the Loyal Circle of King's
The new subscriber for 1905 will receive
Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured.
It's
Daughters will celebrate Its fifteenth anall the issues of THE COMPANION for the
jnst as good for burns, scalds, skin erupniversary by a union meeting In the FlfSt
remaining weeks of 1904 free from the
tions and piles.
25c, at E. W. Reed's,
cbnrch at T o'clock.
time of subscription, also THE COMPANION North Brookfield, Lamb & Woodward's,
There will be an address on the Origin,
"Carnations" Calendar for 1905, lithoWest Brookfield, drug store.
Growth end Purpose of the King's
graphed in twelye oolors and gold.
Daughters, by Bev. Cecil R. Sherman; a
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
The Chicago bank clerks are soon to
History of tbe Loyal Circle by Mrs. AbBOSTON, MASS. hold a money-counting contest and one of
blej. Potter; an address on the Luxury 144 Berkeley Street,
' _ II
1—.—i—iai
the banks has loaned them 91,000,000 to
of Doing Good, by Rev. Samuel B. Cooper; with responsive reading, etc.
Chauffeurs at Paris will hereafter un- count.
Mr. H. S. Lytle will stag ■•The Gift" by dergo an examination as to their physical
Doesn't Beapeet Old Age.
Gounod; Mrs. E. D. Corbin, the solo, and moral soundness as well as to their
It's shameful when youth falls to
"His loving Kindness''; Mr. CsriD. Ly- mechanical ability before they are given a
show proper respect for old age, but just
tle, "Just for To-day." The quartette, license.
the contrary in tbe case of Dr. King's
Mrs. E. D. Corbin, Miss C. Gertrude Fay,
The Minneapolis Journal Is encroaching New Life Fills. They cut off maladies no
Mr. H. S. Lytle, and Mr. B. W. Thompon the field of the Ladies' Home Journal matter how severe and irrespective of old
son, will sing the selection—"More Love
when It asks such Intelligent questions as age. Dyspepsia, Jaundice, fever, constito Thee, Oh Christ."
"What becomes of the light when blown pation all yield to this perfect Pill.
An offering will be taken to aid in the put ?''
25c, at E. W. Beed's, North Brookfield,
work of the Circle.
Everyone will be
Lamb 4 Woodward, West Brookfield,
most cordially welcome.
drug store.
I ROM Mil I 11 AFRICA.
Election Day Is Tuesday.

RRPCTLICAN TOWN COMMITTKE

of North Brookfield, Mass.

Very Prompt Payment.
Just one week from the day of the
death of Mr. Charles G. Thompson, the
secretary of the Ancient Order of United
Workmen, Mr. Elmer E, Abbott, handed
to Mrs. Thompson, the beneficiary, a
check for 82000. This prompt and full
settlement speaks well for the financial
standing and business methods of the
great organization, of which our local
lodge Is a part.

—At the Memorial church, last Sunday
—Social Union will meet with Mrs. Al- morning, a letter was read from the bishop
bert Foster, Summer street, Wednesdayj granting a supply to this chnrch for
three months—the three Sabbaths which
Nov. 9, 1904, at 2.30 p. m.
Rev. Mr. Johnson has supplied being
—Born,—at North Brookfield, Nov..3 reckoned In. This Is very pleasing to the
San Francisco Is aroused because tbe
a eon to F. A. Cramer and wife, and people.
It Is hoped that Mr. Johnson traffic In Chinese slave girls has been regrandson to William Glffin.
may be able to be here again next Sunday. sumed there again, although against the
law. The Chinamen, of course, will not
—Miss Florence Stoddard Is supplying,
At the Installation of Rev. John L.
a vacancy In the public library at New Sewall as pastor of the Congregational tell how they carry on the trade, but say
tbat It costs them 81000 to get a slaye InHaven, Conn., for a month.
church st Randolph. Wednesday, the into the country.
—Miss Nellie Smith attended the meet- stallation sermon was preschod by Rev.
.•.
1
ing of the Bay State Library club,, on C. B. Bice of Qulncy; the fellowship of
A well-known English war expert says
the cbarches was extended by Rev. Almon
Tuesday, at West Brookfield,
J. Dyer of Sharon; charge to the pastor that tbe present war will be fought along
—Dr. M. J. Sulllv.an, a recent graduate
by Rev. F. E. Emerlck, and charge to the such lines that It will horrify the world
of Baltimore medical college, has opened people by Rev. Edward Norton of Qulncy. into 50 years of peace. He also predicts
an office In Havatetraw, N. Y.
that the contest will result in a draw, as
meeting of the Executive
1 ' —At the
—Rev. Samuel B- Cooper Is to make the
each nation will exhaust the other's reCommittee of the Quaboag Historical Soaddress at tbe dedication of the new librasources.
ciety on Wednesday, John S, Cooke was
ry at Boylston next Thurilay.
elected secretary, vice L. H. R. Gass, who
—Mr. Albion H. Deane,. station^ agent: llecHned, and Philander Holmes "«■
A Card,
of the Boston & Albany R. It., will take chosen treasurer. The collection Of the
I -wish to thank our friends for the
his annual vaceilmi next week,
annual dues of 25 cents, wss left to the many acts of kindness during the sickness
i
—Mrs. T. M. Duanutls reported as re local branches. The next meeting of the of* my mother, and for the beautiful
cove'fing from tlut ejlsets Ot. her. recent Society will be held at North Brookflejd, flom-ri sent at the time of her death.
MRS. ETTA F. CHKSI-SY.
next June.
all st the home on Tower bill.

Wny

of XJalaa; Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

M0RTGA6EE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

BT virtue of a power of tale contained in a
certain mortgage deed given by Francis
H. Dewey, aa administrator, with the will annexed, of tbe estate of Benjamin F. Stowe, to
tbe Worcester Mechanics Savings Bank, dated
ihe sixth day of February, A. D., 1901, and
recorded in the Worcester District Registry of
Deeds, Boob 1342, Page 361, which mortgage
was duly assigned to Lewis E. Hill, by assignment duly recorded in said registry, for the
Eurpose of foreclosing said mortgage, for a
reach of the condition thereoi, will be sold
at public auction on
Saturday, November 19, 1004.
at nine of the clock in the forenoon, on the
hereinafter described premises, all and singular, the premises described in said mortgage,
to wit:—
A certain parcel of land situated on the
southerly side of H> hooi street, in said North
Bn.nknehl, bounded and describod as follows:
Beginning at tbe northwesterly coiner thereof by land iormerlv of William Young, thence
southerly by said Young's land, It rods and 23
Units to stake and stone, by laud of Daniel
Whiting, thence easterly by said Whiting land
8 rods 24 1-2 links to stake and stone, thence
northerly 12 rods and 10 links to Bald street,
t hence westerly by said street 8 rods and 18
links, to the place of beginning, containing
about68 square rods, being the same premises
conveyed to said Stowe by Charles A, Tut tie
by deed dated the 21st of October, l&H, and reOne of the peace delegates to tbe Bos- corded in said Kegistry, nook 578, Page 126.
Terms cash.
ton convention, who Is now delivering adABBIE P. HILL,'executrix
of the Will of Lewis a. Hill,
dresses In various cities In this country1
Assignee of said mortgage.
says that woman's love for brass buttons
L. S. Woodls, Auctioneer.
3w44
Is tbe chief cause of war.

Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from Durban, Natal, South Africa, says: "As a
proof that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Is a cure suitable for old and young, I pen
you the following i A neighbor of mine
had a child jnst over two months old. It
had a very bad cough and the parents did
n■ >t. know what to give It. I suggested
tbat If they would get a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and put some
upon the dummy teat tbe baby was sucking It would no doubt cure the child. This
they did and brought about a quick relief
and cured the baby." This remedy is for
sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield,
E. V. Bonchard, East Brookfield, Lamb
& Woodward, West Brookfield, H. T.
Matbewson, Brookfield.
c

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
The Best Liniment.
"Chamberlain's Pain Balm is considered
the best liniment on.the market," write
Post & Bliss, of Georgia, Vt. No other
liniment will heal a cnt or bruise so
promptly. No other affords such qnlck
relief from rheumatic pains. No other Is
so valuable for deep seated pains like lame
back and pains In the chest. Give this
liniment a trial and you will never wish
to be without it.
Sold by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, E. V. Bouchard, E. Brookfield,
Lsmb & Woodward, West Brookfield, H.
T Mathewson Brookfield.
c

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
BY virtue of a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage deed given by KeUx Derosler to Johh S. C. smith and Eleanor It. N.
Smith, deceased, dated
day of October
A. D. 1899, and recorded in the Worcester Dint,
rict Registry of Deeds, Rook 1628, Page 58fl,
for the purpose of foreclosing' said mortgage
for a breach of the conditions thereof, will bo
sold at publlo motion on the hereinafter described premises, on
November aotli, A. ». IOO-t.
at nine of the clock in the forenoon, all and
singular the premises described in said mortgage deed, to wit;
A certain parcel of land situated on tbe
westerly aide ot the road leading iron. North
/irookfleldto East Biookfleid, in North Brookfield, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the northeasterly corner thereof at
a point 23 feet soulerly from the centre of a
Htone wall standing on line between land of
Levl Derosler and the Town Farm, thence
westerly tn a line parallel with and 23 feet
from said stone wall 17 rods, thence southerly
by said Lev! Derosier's land 14 rods and 8
links to a stone wall, thence easterly by Baid
wail and Warren Upham's land 14 rods and '20
links, thence northerly by said road 13 rods
and 10 links to the place of beginning, containing about tSi square rods, more or less.
Terms oaBh.
JOHN 8. C. SMITH, Surviving Mortgagee.
L. 9. Wood is, Auctioneer,
3w45

REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.
BY virtue of a power of sale contained In a
deed ot mortgaue (riven by alary H. I)uprey, wlfaof Joseph H. Duprey, of Worceater, In trie County of Worcester, and Commonwealth of Maseaehusetts, to tbe Home Co
operative Bank, it corporation legally estab
lisried, and located in Ine City and County of
Worcester, Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
dated November 1, 190i, and of i-ecoid with
Wor. Dlst Buglsti-y of Deeds, book 1731, page
Ml, and for the purpose of fort-closing said
mortgage becmiae of a broach of tbe condl.
tlons thereof, will be sold at public auction,
on the premises, on
Tuesday, November aiMh. 1(11)1.
at eleven o clock in ihe forenoon, all and
singular the property and estate, conveyed by
aatd mortgage, described therein as foliows :
A parcel of land and the buildings on the
same, In North Brookfield, in said County,
and bounded and described as follows: Beginning In the westerly line of North Main
Btreet, at land now or late of James Letiry,
thence westerly by the Leai-y land, one hundred and eight ieet; thence northerly by land
now or late ot one Poland, eighty-eight feet;
thence southeasterly still by the Poland land,
about one hundred and eight feet, to North
Main street; thence southerly by North Main
street, slxi^ seven feet, to the place of beginning. See Wor. Dlst. Deeds, hook 1644, page
476, and book 1644, page Sit, and book, isftu,
page St. See deed to me of even date, and to
be herewith recorded, by tbe Orantee herein.
This property will be sold subject to any un
8aid taxes or assessments of.whatever sort,
ne hundred dollars in current money must
be paid down at Ihe time and. plaee of sale,
ami the rest oi the purchase money provided
in* delivery ot the dead, within five days
thereafter.
THE HOME CO-OPERATIVE BANK,
fly THOMAS J. HASTIHOI, Secretary,
E. B. Gusoow, Solicitor, 406 Main 6*.
3W4S
it. M. CL£MEMC&, Auctioneer.

Hardware
and Cutlery
LEAD aH3 OIL,
MIXED PAINTS,
GLASS and PUTTY,
OIL HEATEES,
DIETZ LANTERNS,
UNIVERSAL
BREAD MIXERS,
2 sizes.
MEAT CHOPPERS,
BROOMS, BRUSHES,
BASKETS, ETC,
PAILS, COAL HODS,
ASH SD7TERS,
RUTLAND FIRE CLAY.
BLANKETS,
WHIPS, ETC.
ROCK CEMENT,
For Glass, China, Etc.

C. B. BROWI^r,
Adams Block.

Paroid Roofing
The

Roof that Lasts
■testable*, barns,
And sheds there is DO rooftag that excels

PAROID

Ready Roofing
^economy and donbil*
, Don't confuse it with
cheap, flimBy rooflngfc It'g
the kind that lasts. Any
one can put it on. Completaroonncr kit free with
eachrolL Bend for free
■ample and book on
"Boildinj Economy."

Neponset Wall Papers.

BY virtue and in pursuance of a power of
Agent for the Famous
sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Alpheus Bullard, of North i?rooklit-ld, In the County of Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massaobusetts, to the Worcester Mechanics Havings Bank, dated the eight
day of July, A, D. 1887, and recorded in the
Worcester District Kegistry of Deeds, Book
1211, Page 639, and for a breach of the conditions contained in said mortgage deed and
for the purpose of foreclosing the same, will Reduced prices on Wall Papers to
be sold at pnblio auction on the premises described in said mortgage deed, on
close out and make room for new
Saturday* the i-iimteenth day of
rvov. ml.er, A. I>. 1004,
at2.30 o'clock hi the afternoon, the following
fall papers.
described real estate, being tbe same described
in and conveyed by said mortgage deed, viz;
"A certain tract of land with the buildings PAINTS,
VANISHES,
GLASS,
thereon, and all tbe privileges and appurtenances thereto belonging, situated on tbe
south side of Cudhing street, in said North
PUTTY, ETC.
Brookheld, bounded and described as follows,
to wit: Beginning at a stake and stones at the
northeast corner thereof, thenoe Bouiheiiy by
land now or formerly of Mrs. Etta McNuity,
two hundred and six (206) feet more or less
to a stake and stones, thence westerly by land
now or late of Fred A- Lincoln, one hundred
(100) feet to a stake and stones, thence northerly by land now or late of Robert M, TIbbetts,
two hundred and six (306) feet more or less
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
to a stake and stones on said Cushing street,
thence easterly by said Cushing street, eightyseven ( 87) teet to the place ot beginning. Be
ing tbe same estate conveyed to me by J. Edwards Porter by his deed, dated May llth,
A. D. 1885, and recorded in Worcester District
Registry of Deeds, Book 1192, Page 878."
Said real estate will be sold subject to all
taxes and assessments and liens tor taxes and
assessments upon the same. Terms will.bo
made known at the time and plaoe of sale.
WORCESTER MECHANICS 3AV1NU8 BANK,
By FHAfcK W. CUTTING, Treasurer,
FRAHCIN H- DKWEY, Solicitor.
Worcester, October 27,1904.
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IN ALl, VARIETIES.

5 A BLANKETS

W. F. FULLAM,

Coal—Coal.

-A-nth.racite Coal

TWO FAMOUS TRAINS
There ere two trains leaving Boston

FRANKLIN, LBHIGH, HEADING and LACKAWANNA.
OI »"I3E at Store of A. W. Bartlett at

dally for the West that are not ex-

8o*i. Adams Block.

celled in equipment or character of

Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
residence, will receive prompt attention..

service In all New England.
The "'Chicago Special," via
Lake Shore, leaving Boston 10.45 A.
at., doe Chicago next day at noon, carries Bnffet, Smoking and Library
Car, equipped with Bathroom, Barber Shop and Booklovers' Library;
l'ullman Drawing-Room
Sleepers,
and adonis unexcelled Dining Car
services en route.
The "North Shore Limited,"
via Michigan Central (Niagara Falls
Route), leaving Boston 2 F. M., due
Chicago 3 o'clock next day, Is simlilarly equipped, and service Is of the
same high order. It depends only oa
the hour one wishes to leave or arrive, as to which Is the better service.
The route from Boston Is over the

BOSTON & ALBANYR.R.
through the picturesque Berkshire
Hills district, thence over the New
York Central through the famous
Mohawk Valley.
For descriptive literature, address

A. S, HANSON, Ben, Pass, Agt„ Boston
PARKERS
HAIR BALSAM

ClmoM ud bwitifie. tha h*ir.l
Promote, ft husrbtnt growth.
I
nila to SMtw. SrarJ
., to it. Youthful Color. ■

VSatflBBIaag1* i

A. H. FOSTER,
SUflRT
niln I

At

Blckoi's Shorthand School)
Copley So... Boaton.

BT MAIL
The leading ana largest exclulve- II1IIfl
Shorthand School In the United nAlTU
States. Send for proepoctotis con- ■"»"—
mining 200 letters—testimonial.
Wood for Sale.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
length, delivered In Quantities to suit
nurcliaslis.
E. D. BATCBELLEB.
Elm street, North BrookHeld-

HENRY E. COTTLE.
Lawyer.
BROOKFIELD OFFICE:—9

Howard street, 4th
house south from Catholic church.
WOEOESTEB OFFICE :—SWIM State Mutual
Building.
At Brookflold Wednesdays, Saturday! and
evenings,
Bothonjces.eonnected by telephone.

L. S. WOOEIS,.
AUCTIONEER,
OFFICES:
At Residence, School St., North Brookfield
Knowle. Building,
No.;>i8 Main Straet,
Worcester, Mau,

r

*bl>c Lib

WOBURN ABBEY.

INSULT THEIH 1 ti-TH.
fhl'i What People Do Wbo Do Hot
Mii.iiei.n- Their Food.

People who swallow their food whole
are Insulting their teeth. The teeth are
there to perform their duty, and the
one who falls to use tbem Is Implying
that they are not fit for the duty assigned them. Again, he is letting them
jet rusty by di8i«>.
Don't favor the teeth until It is necessary. Give them plenty of work to
do. Eat crusts, and when eating meat
ipare not the work of the teeth.
Few people will eat food from dirty
Angers, yet hosts of men, women aad
children eat food with poorly kept
teeth. What kind of care of the stomach is this?
Dressing tables and vest pockets are
filled with nail flies, but the silk thread
or the rubber band for removing particles of food from between the teeth Is
more essential. If the person who neglects his teeth would look often In the
glass and smile broadly he would know
how his greetings affect his friends.
This is not vanity. It would remove
from many every particle of conceit
Any smile is spoiled by illy kept teeth.
Brush the teeth before and after eating. Carry the brush In a pocket or
handbag.
Use the silk thread or rubber band
after meals. It can be carried with the
brush.

WEEPING WILLOWS.
Tke Curious Mu>« of Tlielr Introduction Into Bnglmnd.
The Salix Babylonica or Willow of
Babylon, the English weeping willow.
Is a native of the Levant, the coast of
Persia and other places In the east.
The manner of Its Introduction Into
England Is curious and has been described:
Pope, the poet, having received a
present of Turkey flgs, observed that a
twig of the banket in which they, had
been packed was putting out a young
green shoot. This he planted in bis
garden where it grew Into a fine tree,
and from this original stock all our
weeping willows have descended.
This species of willow Is generally
planted by a still pool, to which It is an
appropriate ornament, and when, In
misty weattier, drops of water are seen
distilling from the extremities of its
branches nothing could be more descriptive than the title it has obtained
of the "weeping willow."
It Is sometimes called Pope's willow,
and the name Napoleon's willow has
also been given to it because a tree of
this species overshadowed the emperor's tomb at St. Helena.—London
Globe.

A Pntlle Effort to Fli the D«*» ot Ita
Construction.
The Duchess of Betlfurd. who died
In 1850, wa_» rather weakmlnded, uua
unhappily her education did little to
disguise the defects which nature had
imposed upon her. Her great dread
was to have a visitor at Woburn abbey
Wbo would aBk her bard questions
about the foundation and history of
the abbey. So if she had a savant In
the party she always asked a man of
higher rank to meet him, so that she
might not be taken in to dinner by
the savant. Once, as bad luck would
have It, she got Lord Stanhope, the
historian, who, though he had to take
her In to dinner, was none the Jess a
savant As soon as he sat down to
dinner he began the dreaded inquiries
about the date of the abbey. The poor
duchess, much flustrated, said:
"I have a very poor head for these
historical things, but I will tell you all
I know. The founder was a crusader
who, finding himself in great danger
in battle, vowed that if be got home
to Europe safe he would do anything
the pope told him. He got back safe
and went to Rome, and the pope told
him to build a Cistercian abbey, and
he built Woburn abbey. That's all I
know."
Lord Stanhope said, "That is exactly
what I wanted, for If you can tell me
which pope It was I can approximately
fix the date."
■Oh," said the duchess, "I always
understood it was the pope of Rome!"
—Manchester Guardian.

THE MINIATURE.
How the Term Came to Mean » Very
Small Portrait.
Miniature painting Originated In the
practice of illuminating manuscript
books, when small pictures were introduced with t»e initial letters or upon
the borders. These Initial letters were
usually painted In red, Latin minium;
hence these small pictures were termed
mlnlatura.
After the Invention of printing and
engraving this art entered upon a new
phase. Copies in small of celebrated
pictures were made, and the demand
was particularly great for portraits,
and so the term miniature came to
mean a very small portrait One of the
most famous miniature painters was
Holbein, and Samuel Cooper, a Londoner, was also an expert Milton sat
to him, and It Is said that Louis XIV.
offered £150 for bis picture of Oliver
Cromwell.
Photography checked miniature painting for a time, but of late there has
been a notable revival of the art In
olden time miniatures were often painted on vellum or on copper or silver
plates. Now ivory Is the medium commonly employed.

ELEPHANT STUPIDITY.
Hnntera Sny That tho Bis? Animate
Display Little Cleverneaa.
The process of elephant catching In
India, as well as In Slam, tends to
rather undermine one's settled notions
of elephant sagacity and to create Instead the feeling that a lot of sentimental tommyrot and misleading, Ignorantly conceived animal stories have
been put forth about my lord the elephant. The literal truth is that the
'elephant for all its reputed intelligence, is driven into places that no
other wild animal could possibly be
Induced to enter, Is In Its native jungle
held captive within a circle through
which It could pass without an effort
and bullied into uncomplaining obedience by a force the smallest fraction of
its own numbers. Part of this Is no
doubt due to its exceedingly suspicious
nature; the other part to its lack of originality, to which latter defect however.
Its notable amenability to discipline Is
attributable. Apropos of amenability,
Sanderson records mounting and taking out of the keddah, unaccompanied
by a tame elephant a female on the
sixth day after her capture, and I saw
on the lower coast of Siam an elephant
that had been captured In a pitfall by
natives three weeks previously rowed
out on two lashed sampans to a small
coasting steamer and successfully
made to kneel that it might get
through the port door between decks.—
Caspar Whitney In Outing.

Rather Clever Blrda.

An agriculturists' paper tells this
yarn: A^ poultry fancier who kept
some fowls in a field beside a railway
line fed the fowls on wheat, but the
sparrows would come by the score and
sttal It from them. The fancier did*
not know what to do to stop them. At
last he decided to feed the fowls on
Indian maize, thinking that It would
be too large for the sparrows to swallow. He went again next day, and to
his surprise there were Just as many
sparrows as before. They were taking
their corn in their beaks and laying It
on the rails, waiting for a train to go
over It and crush it so that they could
eat it
Hoaart's Skull,
In the middle of Salzburg stands the
small house In which Mozart was born.
It contains tvfp old pianos and many
relics belonging to the composer,
whose skull Is preserved In a glass
case placed In the center of the room
In which he first saw the light The
skull la all that remains of Mozart,
whose body could not be Identified In
the mass of remains that filled the
common paupers' grave wherein be
had been burled at Vienna.
Br 'War of Preparation,

landlady is awfully clever. Ths
other morning she asked us If we knew
that a constant diet of sour milk
would prolong life."
"Why did she do thntT"
"Weil, we discovered a little later
that the milk wasn't as sweet as It
should have been."—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
"OUT

INFORMATION
Given to the Public by OUT
Local Druggist.
We want the public to know that
the most valuable and delicious tasting
cod liver oil preparation known to
medicine is Vinol.
Vinol contains ALL of the medicinal
elements of cod liver oil, actually taken
from fresh cods' livers, but not a drop
of oil.
. ,
For this reason It Is recognized
throughout the world as the greatest
health restorer and strength creator
known to medicine, and we do not
believe there Is a man, woman or ohild
in this vicinity but what Vinol will
benefit them."
It makes health and strength for old
people, weak, sickly women and children, nursing mothers, and after a
severe sickness.
Cures hacking coughs, chronio colds,
bronchitis and all throat and lung
troubles.
Unequalled to create an
appetite, and to make those who are
too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.
Try Vinol on our guarantee to return
your money If you are not satisfied.

E. W. REED, Druggist. North Brooktield,
Chamberlain'! Cmigh Hemedy
pleasant To Take.

The finest quality of granulated loaf
sugar Is used in the manufacture of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and the roots
used in its preparation give it a flavoraim
liar to maple syrup, making it quite pleasant to take. Mr. W. L. Roderick, of
Poolesville, Md., in speaking of this remedy says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy with my children for several years and can truthfully say It is the
best preparation of the kind I know of.
The children like to take It and It has no
Injurious after effect.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North
Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard, East Brook
field, Lsmb ftJWioo'dward, West Brookfleld, H. T. Mathewson, Brookfleld. c
Dowle has refused to have pictures of
himself made by a moving picture company. It was Intended to use the pictures
as an attraction for one of the Bide shows
at the St. Louis fair.
WANTED—Quickly, few persona to represent
ong < Btablished wholes-ale bouse among retail merchants and agents. Local territory oi
few counties. $18 salary andv'expenses paid
weekly. Expense money advanced. Commission extra. Permanent engagement. Bailness successful. Previous experience not essential. Enclose self-addressed envelope.
Address, SOI-KHIHTKSHKHT TRAVELEHS, 325
Dearborn St., Chicago.

Primitive Account Keeping;.
Even now there are certain parts of
Britain into which the long arm of progress has made but little headway, and
in the north of Scotland the old fashioned "tally" is the sole system of
"bookkeeping" understood by the inhabitants. The "tally" consists of a
flat piece of wood upon which the farm
laborer records his day's work. Each
notch at the edge* represents a day's
toll, and half days are recorded by a
cut made In the flat surface of the
wood. Overtime Is represented by a
small round hole drilled in the "tally"
with a penknife. In his present state
of education It Is likely that it will be
many years before the north Scottish
laborer Improves upon the primitive
methods of his forefathers.
For a Remote Future.
Mr. Green looked with a calm but
not unkindly gaze at the simple minded young man from Vermont who aspired to be his son-in-law.
"What preparations have you made
for the future?" he asked gravely.
"You know how my daughter has been
brought up."
"Yes, sir," said the young man, with
equal gravity* "but up in our little
town there's not so much difference be- '
tween the Orthodox and the Methodists as there is in some places, and
I'd be willing to go to the Orthodox
church If 'twould make any difference.
I'm not what you'd call narrow, sir."
Whv a French Author West.
It Is told of the French romance
writer La Fontaine that his wife once
found him at his desk weeping bitterly. To her solicitous Inquiry he explained that It was the woes of his favorite hero which caused his tears.
"But," she said, "why not put an end
to them 7"
'Oh, It Is too soon to do that," he
sighed. "I am still In the first volume."
Diaarracefol.
Mrs. Tittle—Wasn't it disgraceful the
way those women talked during the
play last night? Mrs. Tattle—Well, I
should say so! Sarah Snooklns was
trying to tell me the fuss In the
Brlndles family, and those two women
made such a clatter I couldn't hear
more than half she said.—Boston
Transcript.
There Are Hsar Answers,

Why Is it that a man takes such defight In repeating the saying of his
three-year-old boy and yet seems to
Miseries ef Hla» Life.
He—Ton look tired. She—I hare been have no special pride In those of his
to my dressmaker getting fitted. But eighteen-year-old son?—Atlanta Jour
you look tired too. He-Yss. I met my ML
tailor, and be gave ms fits.
Ladness begins In cobwebs and ends
A man is never so on trial a* la the la chains. The more a man has to do
moment of •xcesstre iood fortnn*— the more he Is state to accomplish, for
be learns to economise time.
Wallace.

GET THE BEST

The New and Enlarged
Edition Contains

25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer of the World
with more than 26,000 titles, based on the
latest census returns.
New Biographical Dictionary
containing the names of over 10,000 noted
persons, date of birth, death, etc. *
Edited by W. T. HAllRIS, Ph.D.. LL.D..
United States Commissioner of Education.
2380 Quarto Pages
Svw Plate..

6000 Illn«tr»tkin*

Rkh Binding*.

Needed inEvery Home
Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with
in6Pages. 1400illustrations. Sac: jxioxa^'m.
A Special Thin Paper Edition De Luxe
la printed from the tame jAataa M repilar edition. It
|aKtap«,TOr.u.droon/oornera. SI"15JJ.>HilX>_

FREE, " A Teat in Pronunciation," instructive and entertaining.
.. ,
Also illustrated pamphlets.
G. O C. ME.RRIAM CO.,
Publisher., Springfield, Mass.

RUSSIAN WOLFHOUNDS.

BOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.

They Are Known as tho Aristocrats
of the Canine Family.
Beyond any question the aristocrat
of the caniuo family is the Russian
wolfhound, otherwise the borzoi or
barzol, which Is the Russian name for
coursing dog. There Is a refined elegance coupled with the Indication of
ipeed and strength about the Russian
wolfhound which no other breed possesses.
In western Europe he is merely the
ornamental companion that he is in
eastern America. In the coyote section
of our continent he can be made as
useful as be is in Russia, and to assist
In clearing off that scourge of the cattle ranches. When the borzoi was first
brought to this country he was hailed
as a natural born wolf destroyer, and
we started business under the impression that all one had to do was to let
a borzoi see a coyote and the latter's
death warrant was as good as executed.
The result was a natural failure, because, like a bird dog, the wolfhound
must be trained to the work. American purchasers have no occasion to
worry about that however, for the
dog's high courage Is the result of education and encouragement; without it
they are docile and obedient and fit
companions for the ladles of the house,,
a role which they are pre-eminently
fitted to fill by reason-of their handsome and unique appearance.—Country
Life In America.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT HAY, lent.

(If. T, o. a H. B. B. CO., LESSEE.)

MONSTER SPIDERS.

Springfield,
Palmer,
W Brimfleld
W. Warren,
Warren,
W.B'kflold,
Brookfleld,
•K.B'kneld,
Bo. Spencer,
Charlton,
Bochdule,
JameevUie,
8 Worcester
Worcester,
Botttm,

sores

THE SUCCESS

Call

I'M
12110
12 52

Pit
900
027

110

951
9 59

10 43
1048
1155

WIST.

ilia
PH|
1115 1200 2 40 500
Beaton,
1(19 102 3 43 6 06
Worcester,
SOS
8 SO
112
8 Worcester
3 49 6 IS
8 41
117
JamesviUe,
4 01 6 25
128
._ 86S
Rochdale,
412 638
138
853, BOS
Charlton,
420 647
145
Bo. Spencer, 700: 911
424 651
149
•E. B'kfieM, 704; 915
4 32 658
16(1
Brookfleld, 710; 921
4 39 7 04
026 1026 2 02
W.B'k field,
4 46 711
2 00
Warren,
4 52 716
214
987
W. Warren,
2 21
728
044
W. Brlmfleld
5 IS 784
954 1047
Palmer,
1020 1108 2 67 218 h 3,1 800
Springfield

Some of the Bird Eaters Are Nearly
as Blsr a» a. Rat.
The bird eating spiders of South
America, Africa and Australia are
beasts of prey worthy of their tropical
jungles. Their appearance Is repulsive.
They are of Immense size. Some
which have been caught have been
nearly as big as a rat They are of a
dark, dingy color, either quiet black or
brown verging upon black, and the
hair with which they are covered Is
mixed with short coarse bristles.
Like other beasts of prey of tropical
forests, they are essentially creatures
of the night During the day many of
them hide In some natural crevice In
the ground. The more indolent or ambitious pick out a promising hole in a
fallen trunk or in a living tree and
8COTT * BOWNE, Chemists.
line it with a soft, delicate web. Oth- 409-415
Pearl Street,
Now York.
ers elaborately spin for themselves a
50o.andCl.00i all di ueslsts.
long tube In which they lie concealed
throughout the day.
Curiously enough, they reserve their
spinning powers for tlielr nest building, entirely disdaining the use of webs
for the trapping of their prey. Their
feeding time is at night. They go out
to seek their food, prepare to leap upon
and devour ony living creature that
they come across. Their name comes
from the fact that they have been
.omul In the act of devouring small
lewly killed birds clutched closely between their hairy claws.

Shirt Waists,

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

WHY NOT HAVE
WHAT YOU WANT

W0

E

E " RICHARD HEALY.

ALBANY
N.Y.

This handsome piece of 1847 Rogers Bros.,
extra plate silverware (the standard make of
tho world), with every yearly subscription to our
■ ime paper, tlio NfiW YORK WEEK.
.T yyintESS.ftndmakeitveryeftsyforyouto
secure the rest of this set of beautiful teaspoons.
For over SO years we have been banding, our
business through satisfied customers. Send for
free sample copy of the Witness, which contains interesting departments for every one in
fulf directions how to get the
ndfulfdl
full sat of spoons absolutely without espenre.
If yon wish send $1.00 now and we will at once
forward you, prepaid, this choice piece of eilveware, ana tho witness for one year. Addnai
NEW YORK WITNESS,

Single Copies, »~

Two enortnous Manufacturers' stocks of sample Suits,
Coats, Skirts, Waists, Furs and Children's Garments.
These Goods were bought outright for cash for just 50 per
cent of their manufactured value.

Entire lot is now on

on sale at One-Half Price.

Fur Coals, very description, will sell it
SI9.75,27,50, up to $10.00
$5.98,9,98,14.98, up to 39.50 Ha1ncoats will sail mt
$9.98,12.50,14.98,17.50
3-4 Tourist anil Covert Coats will sell at
Silk Waists will sell at
157.98,9,98,12.50, up to 125.00
S2.98,3.98,5.00, 6.98
Children's
Garments,
ages 4 to 14 ,
Missis and ladies' Kersey Coats will sell
years, will sell at $2,98,4,98,7,98,
it S4.9A, 7.98,10.98, ip to $35.00
and 9.98.
Children's and Girl's Dresses aid Suits
Fur Scarfs and Stoles and Metis will sill
will Nil at $1.98, 3.98, 5.98,
at $1.98,3.98, 9,98, 15.00 to J50.
and $9.98.

Tailor-Made Suits will sell at

Dress Skirts, Walking Skirts, Kimonos, Flannel Waists,

at tremendously cut down prices.

512-514 Main Street.

Richard Healy,

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

THOMAS WARNER & GO.
Brookfleld ( Ufaaa,

Dealers in

LIME, HAIR,
*

Portland and Roslindile Cement,

In Large and Small Qnantltlea. All Goods
Delivered.

FIRE IMRME
Agent and Broker.
Patrons have their choice of companies
representing $60,000,000.
Losses promptly psid at this office.
Office and Residence,

W., B. & S. Electric Railwav.
IN

EFFECT

JAN.

1st,

10OS.

Easy and Quick!
teak. When Sea.oned, Will Neither
Warp, Crack Nor Shrink.

The most durable wood of which we
have evidence is that of which the
wooden tombs discovered In Egypt
were built and which Professor Tetrle
estimates to date from 4777 B. C. They
were most probably constructed from
timber yielded by a species of palm.
Oak wood when once It has passed a
certain age becomes practically everlasting. Evidence of this Is found In
the roofs of Westminster hall and of
the cathedral at Klrkwall, which have
lasted almost a thousand years. Ancient oak cunoes discovered from time
to time yield strong testimony to this,
for one thirty-three feet long was recently refloated on the Clyde, probably
2,000 years after it was first made.
For general durability, however, oak
must give, place to teak, which when
seasoned will neither warp, crack nor
shrink. It will, Indeed, last longer
than many kinds of stone, since neither weather nor water affects It Injuriously. Fragments of teak many
thousand years old have been found
in Indian rock temples. It is probably the most durable material used in
modern ironclads, where It Is Invaluable as backing to armor plates and as
deck sbeathing^-London Standard.

Eiplalatnf tt.
Of the immense class that we
The Bnoket Shop.
"His great contention Is that all men
graduated July 1st, only ten
"Dad," said little Reginald, "what Is are born equal."
remain wbo have not taken good a bucket shop?"
"That's all right"
"A bucket shop, my boy," said the
•*But he seems to think he's better
positions.
Not one young man
father feelingly; "a bucket shop If a than most men."
remains.
modern cooperage establishment to
"Well, he means all men ere born
which a man takes a barrel and brings equal, but some are equal to a hundred
or Sand for Free Catalogue.
back the bunghole."
others."—Philadelphia Press.

Soap-Making
'with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt %yi lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set
PaU Directions on Every Package
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, permitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed in
every household.
It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet "Uses 0/ Banner
Lye"—freftj*
The Pann Chemical Works, Philadelphia
Charles Richardson * Co., Boston, Mass.

West War'n
War'n

6 20
7 00
7 46
B 30
» 16
10 00
10 46
11 SO
12 It
1 00
1 41
2 30
8 16
400
4 46
690
Sit
700
7 46
8 80
9 16
10 00
•10 46
•11 80

West
Bkfd.

882
7 14
7 69
844
l!l
10 14
MtS
1144
18 28
1 14
1 68
944
8 28
4 14
4 58
644
6 28
7 U
1 61
844
9 21
10 11
•10 Si
•11 44

Brook,
field

648
7 82
8 17
901
9 47
10 82
11 17
12 1)2
19 47
182
9 17
80S
147
499
6 17
602
6 47
7 32
8 17
902
9 47
10 82
•11 17
•12 02

6 10
17 04
748
888
9 18
10 08
10 48
11 38
12 18
1 OS
148
238
8 18
408
448
638
6 18
70S
7 48
838
9 18
10 08
10 48

East
Bkfd.
6 40
16 93
7 22
808
8 62
9 88
10 22
1108
11 62
1288
129
208
262
838
498
608
662
838
792
808
86!
988
10 33
11 08

flp'nc'r
6
f7
7
8
9
10
10
11
19
1
1
2
8
4
4
6
8
7
7
8
9
10
10
11

8 00
t7 00
746
880
9 16
10 00
10 46
11(0
12 10
1 00
1 46
980
iS'li
400
4 46

tn

6 16
708
741

sat

9 If
10 Ot
•10 44
•MM

East Brookfleld
Bkfd.
6 36
te 20
636
7 42
887
919
9 67
10 42
1197
12 12
19 57
1 49
937
8 12
9 67
449
631

698
17 29
808
862
938
10 22
11 OS
1162
19 88
122
208
282
8 88
4 99
6 08
IN
698
7M
SOI
8.64
991
10*

on

•Ha 1
•11 65

667
7 41
8 2'
« 11
9 6'
10 4 1

West
Bkfd.
6 61
16 82
7 12
7 68
843
988
10 13
10 68

ua

12 88
1 18
168
248
328
4 18
4.68
643
688
7 18
768
8 48
918
10 11
10 61

fa'rn
607
16 48
730
8 18
9 01
946
10 31
11 18
13 01
12 48
181
2 16
S01
848
4 81
5 18
6 10
8 46
7 81
8 18
9 01
9 4«
10 81
lilt

Poultry For Sale.

00 SINGLE Comb White Leuborns.—Winners of
00
three firsts and second at New England
46 f air, 1904, on four entries.
My stock com30 prises two of the leading strains of layers and
16 exhibition stock. Cockerels (1.0C up, pullets
00 $9.00 up.
46
MAPLE HILL POPLTRY YARDS,
so
1.1w44
Brookfleld, Muss.
16
00
46
80
16
00
46
30
16
00
46
80
18
60
46
30

GOING WEST.
Sp'no'r

Summer Street,
North Brookfleld, Mass

UOISO BAST.

West
War'n
6 20
t7 00
7 46
8 80
9 16
10 00
10 46
11 30
13 16
1 00
1 46
2 30
8 16
4 00
446
5 80
8 16
7 00
746
880
9 16
•040
10 46
11 80

|

1 First oar Sunday. ,
• (Jsr house only.
HXNSr CLAKK, At**.
J

—Mrs. S. R Haven and Miss Matilda
Davidson leave next week for their winter stay in Clesrwater, Florida.

Braolrfield's Vote.

N&W BRAINTREE NOTES.

The election here passed off quietly.
286 votes were cast in this precinct. The
following were appointed Election officers: Warden, A. P. Good'ellj Deputy
Warden, A. H. Bellows; Clerk, G. H.
Chapin; Inspector, L. H. B. Gass; Asst.
Inspectors, E. W. Twlchell, Claude Laflln, H. E. Cottle; Police, Wm. E- Fenton,
Wm. Roach; Tellers. Wm. E. Cook, J.
W. Bowler, Robert G. Llvermore, A. J.
Roach.
The full vote of the two precincts in
Brookfleld, in detail, is as follows :—

Hon. C. A. Gleason of Springfield has
been at his summer home.

Address all communications to siooirou
Trass. Nartb Brookfleld, Male,
—James Crowley's dancing class of 28
Onlersror subscription, advertising « Job) conples will hold a reception™ the town
eorti, sad payment ft* tn«i sama, mat tv hall, Monday evening, Nov. li.
"treot to tfce rnRln office, o.l to oar Ooal
PBESIDIWTIAI. ELECTORS.
SrTi. A. Htta, Uncolp St., Bro-kaeld.
—Miss Emms Chesley and Miss Carrje Corregao and Cox, Soc. Lab.
at Poet ()*oe as I wand Class Katies
Smith of North Brookfleld, ylslted with Debs and Uanford, Socialist,
Mrs. E. B. Phetteplace, on Sstnrday.
Parker and Davis, Dem.
Brookfleld Ft-st-Offlce.
—Miss Ethel E. Amsden 'of North Roosevelt and Fairbanks, Rep.
Malls close at «.55a. m. for tne Weak
Brookfleld, was a gnest of her Bister, Swallow and Carroll, Pro.
„
„ .• 7.80 s.ni. " " Bast and West.
Watson and Tlbblea, Peoples Party
Mrs. E. B. Phetteplace, on Tuesday.
«
" « 11.4H a. tn. <" " Kaat.
■■
., ■■ J.M p. —. " " West and Bast
GOVERNOR.
6.46 p. m. " " West and Enat
_Mrs. Edward Conway snd Miss ElizaJohn L. Bates, Rep.,
Halls reo'd at M0 a. m. fr'm the East A West.
beth Mulcahy left on Monday for I
..
.. » 9.16a.m. " " "SSL
12.10 p.m. " " West* Bast. week's visit with relatives in Fltchborg, William L. Douglas, Dem.,
,
2.10 p. m. " " East.
LIECTSNANT GOVERNOR.
"
" » 4.00 p. m. " " East * West.
Mrs. H. T. Mathewson assisted the John C. Crosby, Dem.,
■■
" « 7.10 p.m." " East ft West.
E. D. UOODELL, Postmaster.
Grange In furnishing the entertainment Curtis Guild, Jr., Rep.,
Ang4, 1904.
for the West Brookfleld Grange on WedSECRETARY.
nesday evening.
Henry B. Little, Dem.',
—Letters are advertised for Mrs. An- William M. Olin, Rep.,
nlta M. Bacon, Miss Blanche Derosler,
TREASURER.
Notes About Town.
Mrs. Alice Fenner, Mrs. Mary Hubbard, Arthur B. Chapin, Rep.,
—Wm. Croft, Jr., is home on a vscs- Miss Esther Little.
Edmund D. Codman, Dem.,
tlon.
—Ralph Nichols and George Putney of
AUDITOR.
—E. W. Twlchell was in Worcester on East Brookfleld received the first and Francis X. Tetrault, Dem.,
Friday.
.
second degrees in the local Grange, at a Henry E. Turner, Rep.,
—Mrs. J. M. Grover was in Worcester special meeting, Nov. 8.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
on Tuesday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Chss. E. Capen of Spen- John P. Leahy, Dem.,
—Mrs. Geo. 8. Duell is visiting friends cer, announce the arrival of a son at their Herbert Parker, Brfp.,
REP. IN CONGRESS.
In Leicester.
home on Monday; he is, s grandson of H
Frederick H. Glllett, Sep.,
—William Resrdon of Lynn Is viBltlng E. Capen and wife of Maple street.
George W. Wheelwright, Jr Dem.,
frlends*bere.
—The Upbam block at the foot of LinCOUNCILLOR.
—Wslter B. Mellen cast the first v<
coln street, was sold at mortgagee's sale
here, Tuesday.
on Monday by Geo. H. Coolldge, auction- William A. Lytle, Bepi^
—TfeeM. E. Ladies sre preparing to eer, and bought by Henry T. Mathewson. Henry L. Rice, 8oc.,

BROOKFIELD.

ISO Nassau St., New York.

ShopplnsT Traits.

—Mrs. Emma J. Cooper of Spencer,
formerly of tbis piece, Is seriously ill st
a hospital in Worcester.
IT/BLIBHSD
—Wslter R. Howe has bootjlit the BoyEVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
deb hoose on Msple street, and will move
*r
Journal BUck, Kori\ BrookfiM, Mmm. there the flrst of December.
—Lorenzo Henshsw is painting the
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Bice house on Lincoln street, recently
. Inrroa aim ,»«oraiiToa.
bought by E. B. Fhetteplsce,

Brookfield Times,

$1.00 a Year in Advance.

WITHOUT EXPENSE
Ton can famish yonr table with elegant silverware ot the latest pattern, from the best makers.

WE QIVE

NO. 46.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1904.
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Silk Petticoats, Silk and Woolen Shirt Waist Suits, all

The Title of Kins.
The title of king Is a shortened form
of the Saxon "eying," tfhlch can be
traced back to the Sansklrt "ganaka,"
a father. This word "ganaka" Is used
with the meaning of king In the RlgVeda, the most ancient part of the
sacred books of the Hindoos. The age
of the Rig-Veda is not known with
certainty, but it can hardly be less
than 3,000 years, and It may be 4,000
years.
The father came to be called the king
because In the process of social organization the family existed before the
state, and the term was extended step
i by step from the family to the tribe
1
and from the tribe to the nation. AnI other name for king found In the Big| "Veda Is "rag." It means a leader, or
perhaps steersman. It appears In the
Latin "rex" and has thence descended
to the French "rol" and to the Italian
and Spanish "re."
A London paper quotes a shopgirl as
saying that the Englishwoman can
generally be persuaded to take this or
that, whether she wants it or not, snd
that she does not often see that she
gets value for her money. The English
are also courteous and considerate. It
appears that Americans, on the other
hand, give the greatest trouble of all.
They are afraid of being cheated, they
want to make sure before they buy
that they could not get the same thing
for less money elsewhere, and they are
never courteous. As shoppers It is
Frenchwomen, however, who command
the greatest admiration, we are told.
They always know exactly what they
want and will take nothing else.

BROOKFIELD TIMES.
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in
Don't forget the old man
with the fish on his back.
• connect with North Brookfleld Branch
For nearly thirty years he trains.
Train leaving Boston at 10.16 a. m., stops
has been traveling around the atnBrookfleld
11-57 to leave passengers from
Boston, So. Framing-ham or Worcester and to
world, and is still traveling, take
■o passenger! lor Springfield or beyond. 4SSJ
lateevenlng train leaves Boston at8 P.M.
bringing health and comfort |AA lai
stopping at West Brookfleld 9,49p. m., to leave
wherever he goes.
passengers.
To the consumptive he
brings the strength and flesh
he so much needs.
GEO. H. COOUDGE,
To all weak and sickly
children he gives rich and
strengthening food.
To thin and pale persons
he gives new firm flesh and
WRAPPERS,
rich red blood.
Children who first saw the Hosiery, Gloves,
old man with the fish are nowand Cotton Jersey
grown up and have children
Underwear.
of their own.
He stands for Scott's Emul- Kibbons, Neckwear,
sion of pure cod liver oil—a
Laces and Belts.
delightful food and a natural Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
tonic for children, for old folks Patterns and a general variety of
and for all who need flesh and
Furnishing Goods and Small
strength.
Wares.

The Throne of Peraia.
Probsbly no ruler of modern times
has
a
throne
of such barbaric splendor
493 MAIN STREET,
as the shah of Persia. It Is said to be
like a bed, nine feet in length
WORCESTER,
MASS. shaped
by four In height, and Is high enough
to require three stepB to enter. The
body, steps and legs (which resemble
elephants' trunks) are heavily lacquered In gold and Intrusted with Jewels,
says the Upholsterer. On the gold embroidered nip: rests a gold chair, beis now in session. Nearly all the seats hind which rises a sunburst of diain the business school are now monds with n Jeweled bird on either
side.
taken.
How She Wae Won.
Old Ftiend—So you have at last consented to marry some one. How did It
happen? Miss Flippant—Well, every
of the graduates of this progres- man that has ever proposed before has
sive school is the surest guaran- said, "Will you be my wife?" But
ty that we offer for your success Harold asked If lie might have the honor of being my husband.—Detroit Free
should you attend.
Press.

THE FALL TERM

OOINQ BAST.
AM
700 1100
•SO 1120
7 St 1138
■us 1145
1 IK 1150
7511 1157
SOS 1801
811 1208
816 1212
8'27 1224
8311 1232
845 1242
850 1247
853 1251
8 58 1255
1006 200

bold a Christmas sale.
—Des. Cheney Is still quite feeble st his
home on Merries; Ave.
—Miss Faith Reed lias returned to her
studies in Smith College.
—Joseph Mulcahy visited his oldschbolmstes In Boston last Sunday.
—Thomas Mulvey and family hsve
moved to South Framingham.
George Richardson of Brockton, has
visited friende here this week.
—Miss Mary Kendrick of North Brookfleld was In town on Tuesday.
—Charles Kimbalt of Worcester has
visited friends here this week.
—Michael McLaughlin of Hudson was
In town on Monday for a visit.
—Mrs. M. E. Laktn left Wednesday for
a visit with friends In Worcester.
—Mrs. E. W. Twlchell is slowly recovering from her recent severe illness.
—The farmous game between Yale and
Harvard comeB Saturday, Nov. 19th.
—Rev. Mr. Wood will preach at the M.
E. church, next Sunday at 1 o'clock.
—Miss Gladys Wilson of Spencer,
visited with Mrs. Fred Bowen, last Sunday.
—Mrs. John Burke and daughter Evelyn, have returned from a visit in Hard
wick.
—Patrick Costello has moved his fam
ily into the Doane house on East Main
street.
—Mrs. J. M. Carlton visited her aunt,
Mrs. Joel Bruce, on Ragged Hill on Wednesday.
—Miss Caroline Baslington left Tuesday for a trip to Cleveland, O., to visit
friends.
—James Derrick is hostler at the Brookfleld House, while John Durant is away
on a vacation.
—Mr. and Mrs. Psffmann of Worcester, were the gueBts of Mrs. E. O. Butler
last Sunday.
—Mrs. A. E. Grant of nartford, Ct.,
will spend the winter with Miss Stevens
on Main street.

Grand Assortment of
Everything on Wheels.
Also all kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,
to be Sold at Bottom Prices.
Mow is I he time to buy a Corning or Stan
hope Carrlagu, nonoord Bnggy, Democrat or
Eiprese Wagon, Surrey or Road Wagon, Elmer new or second hand. They are

—Mrs. Imogene Phetteplace of West
Brookfleld, was In town on Saturday, calling on friends.

SOT TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP.

—Miss Emma Pease and mother, of
Springfield, are stopping at W. E. Cooke's
on Maple street.

Harness, single or double, express or farm,
and prices right.
Robes and BUnkeis, Prices and Style to
suit yon.
Whips, the life and "snap" of the business.
on Out Us and ahlncUa, In all the grades.
Just what everyone wants.
I Sell ao as to Ball Again.

—Mrs. Clara S. Thompson spent this
week in Boston with her two sons, Abbott and George.

— Some from here will attend the Holy
Cross-Harvard football game at Cambridge on Saturday.

SENATOR.

The four lamps in front of the town
Alviri B. Chamberlain, Sep.,
hall were ,g)ve'n for use, not for ornaWilliam Whlttemore, Dem.,
ments, and they would be much appreciREPRESENTATIVE
ated on these dark nights, it only lighted
William E. Patrick, Rep.,
—Union Thanksgiving services will be James White, Dem.,
held in the Unitarian Congregational
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
church, Sunday evening, Nov, 20th, with
Gideon M- Aldricb, Dem.,
sermon by the acting pastor of the Evan'
George W. Cooke, Rep ,
gelical church.

Fred Lane of Worcester and Bertie
Rlxford of Warren came borne to vote.
Mr. and Mrs. Klmball from the West,
have been guests of Dea. H. Moore and
wife.
Mr. William Bowdoln is seriously 111.
Dr. M. H. Davis of Hardwlck Is in attendanceMr. and Mrs. C. A. Bush of North
Brookfield were in New Braintree on
Tuesday.

0
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin of West BrooK1 fleld, snd Hon. G. K. tufts have been at
186 Miss C. N. Bush.
188
Rev. W. W. Wakeman gave his stere1
optlcon lecture In Lunenburg, Nov. 4, and
0
will give the same soon In Holyoke.
Miss Maggie McCarthy and her brother
201
in gave a corn husking psrty last week to
70, twenty of whom came from North
130 Brookfleld, and enjoyed a royal good time.
209 Pumpkin pie, cake and coffee were served.
The supper committee announce their
121 annual tnrkey supper and entertainment
21.1 of Farmer's Club at town hall, Wednesday evening, Noy. 16th. Brennan's Union
208 orchestra will furnish music for dancing,
120 after entertainment.
The Grange entertained Barre, Hard116 wlck and Oakbam granges at Town Hall,
204 last Wednesday eyenlng with an entertainment, an oyster supper, cake, coffee
123 anS dancing. The next meeting will be
203 Nov. 28, Btyled Presidential evening.
Election brought out a large number of
206 voters. Majority yoted Republican tick122 et. Many well advanced In years came
out. William Hamilton, 82 years old,
209 was the oldest voter. Charles H. Barnes
17 the Invalid veteran of SVth Mass. Regt.
was brought over fa his wheel chair.
208 The fellers were D. p. Wettierell, John
m O'Brien, G. F. Cota alid'C. A. Feltbn.
197
154
121
201

ASSOCIATE COM.

—While laying the gas pipes on East
Main street last Wednesday, a break was
discovered In the water main near the
Doane place. The gas pipes are being
laid on Central Btreet, this week.

Stephen K. Edwards, Dem.,
S- Augustus Howe, Rep.,
Joseph H. Lyden, Dem.,
George F. Morse, Rep.,

—The 4th annual concert and ball of
the W., B. & 8. street railway will be
held In the Brookfleld town hall, Thursday, Nov. 17. Brlgham's Orchestra of
Marlboro, will furnish the music.

Thomas H. Sullivan, Dem.,
George S. Taft, Rep.,

DIST.

100
166
86
149

ATTORNEY.

119
201

SHERIFF.

Robert H. Chamberhiln, Eep.,
James K. Churchill, Dem.,

213
124

Miss Evie Csrlton entertained 21
members of Epworth League at her home Evangelical Congregational Notes.
Thursday evening. Games were played,
refreshments of cocoa and wafers were
The new pastor, Rev. Willard E. Streetserved, and a merry time enjoyed.
er, has been in town this week, setting up
—A. F. Butterworth, Tuesday evening, his goods at the parsonage on Lincoln
installed the officers of King 8olomon street.
Royal Arch Chapter of Masons in WarThe Consecration meeting of the C. E.
ren. Mr. Butterworth Is one of the Society last Sunday evening was led by
standing committee In the Chapter.
Leo Miller.
Subject, God's promises.
Twenty-two members responded.
—Will the person who picked up a
The midweek prayer meeting last week
small book, "The Second Century of
Charades", either In Chapln's store or on took the form of a Preparatory Lecture.
the eastbound electric car at 9.18 on the The attendance was good. These meetmorning of Tuesday, Nov. 1, kindly re- ings are held every Thursday evening at
7.15. They are being made interesting
turn It to Mrs. George W. Johnson.
and helpful.
—While Abbott and George Richardson
The Benevoieot Society met Tuesday
were out hunting on Monday, they fired ifr
afternoon at the home of Mrs. C. M.
to the hollow of a large tree, which they
Ormsby. The ladles are engaged In makthought was a squirrel's nest, but which
ing aprons to be sold at a fair In the near
proved to be the retreat of a coon. They
captured the coon, which weighed 21 lbs- future.
It was a solid North against a solid
South—allowing that the democrats hold
Missouri. This apparent drawing of the
sectional line is one of the most regrettable
aspects of the election, and yet It Is more
apparent than real. It Is only In the electoral college that the sectional line appears conspicuously; as a matter of fact,
there are more individual democrats north
of Mason and Dixon's line than south of
it. This is the flrst year since 1880, however, that a eolld North has confronted a
solid South in the electoral college, and it
must be admitted that the fact, seen from
any point of yiew, Is an unpleasant one.
The Sooth's own feelings cannot be particularly agreeable, as It examines the situation, and there is danger lest the situation be misinterpreted to the Injury of the
national unity.—Republican.
A Biiuawiy RleyclH,

—The Brookfleld Basket Ball team won
WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD, Its flrst game of the season at Hardwlck, Terminated with an ugly cut on the leg
of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, III. It
last Thursday evening.
developed a, Bfjibboru ulcer unyielding to
. OAKHAM.
—J. Abbott Richardson and wife will doctors and remedies for four years.
occupy the tenement vacated by Mr. Mur- Then Buckien's Arnica Salve cured. It/s
WOOD I WOOD 1 WOOD! phy, on Lincoln street.
just as'good for burns, scalds, sllfa erup—The M. E. ladles met to sew for the tions and plies. 26c, at E, 'W. Be$dt,
Choice plan and chestnut, sawed and de.
coming sale with Mrs. Ohas. W. Flowers North Brookfleld, Lamb t Woodward's,
llver.d,onl, ♦««'.P«»^Afi.V. «ICB. ,,
vVest Brookfleld, drug store.
Brookfleld, Oct. 38, 1904.
4w4
on Thursday afternoon.

Rev. Mr. Frlnk, A. P.. preached for the
communion serylce from the last clause
of Luke 22:27. "But I am among you as
one that serveth."
He said in part: We, at the daybreak
of this century, stand upon an elevated
position from which we can both study
the past and look ahead and draw safe
conclusions of the future The better our
vision backward, the better are we qualified to predict the future. The past gives
promise of a more glorious future. Biography is the personality of all history.
In whatever line we study man Is always
the centre. This world is under tribute
to man. Man is God's crowning work.
Heaven and earth are for him. Harmony
with God produces harmony with men.
God has set his high standard among
men in the person of Jesus, Christ. Every
step of man Is an open book to God. He
meets man's weakness with His matchless
power; man's aln with His redemption.
God has put into human hands the Intellectual keys to unlock science. Man discovers, never Invents.
Cirrist's misBlon to eajtn waiji 1st.
Atonement for man; id, ToWvfial fMd
to man, and man to himself; 3d, To place
befoije^tfie wo^ld »n Ideal mat, Christ
on Uaiysry, wlfjj |p|k;ed bands v Is la ti»
foreground of flod's-pian for humanity.

Rot A Sick Da]r Hlnco.
"I was taken severely sick with kidney
trouble. I tried all sorts of medicines,
none of which relieved me. One day I
aaw an ad. of your Electric Bitters and
determined to try that.
After taking a
few doses I felt relieved, and soon thereafter was entirely cured, and have not
seen a sick day since. Neighbors of mine
have been cured of rheumatism, neural
gla, Uver and kidney troubles and general
debility." This Is what B. F. Bass, of
Fremont, N. C, writes.
Only 50c, at E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld, Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld, druggists.
Independent voters, after all, are every
year more numerous in this country. In
Massachusetts and Rhode Island there
were Borne 50,000 men who, after voting
tot a republican candidate for president,
were capable of voting for a democratic
candidate for governor. In Minnesota
there were at least 50,000 more of the
same sort, and they did business on Tuesday.
This vriu interest Mothera.
Mother Gray's Bweet Powders for children,
cure feverishness, Bail stomach, Summer
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
They never fall. Over 80.000 tesllmonlalsAtall druguists, 85o. Sample FREE, Ad.
dress, Allen S. Olmstod, LeRoy, N. Y.

The Atlantic.
The most interesting piece of future
history that we have lately seen Is Mr. H.
D. Sedgwlck's account, In the November
Atlantic, of the American Coup d'Etat of
1961. The circumstances under which
the Imperial dynasty of Robert Campbell
mounted the throne of The Americas in
that year are in the highest degree interesting and instructive. Mr. Sedgwlck's
summary of the results proceeding from
this change in the imperial succession is
especially compact :—
"Sioce then, however, both Senate and
House have met regularly. They have authorized stock transactions In each chamber, and the principal business of the
country is now transacted there. The
President has assumed the titles of Lord
Suzerain of Sonth America, High Protector of China, Chief Ruler of the Pacific
Archipelago, and bae established the Orders of George, of Abraham, of Ulysses,
of William the Good, In honor of Washington, Lincoln, Grant and McKlnley; the
members are named by him after an examination and sworn Inventory of their
private fortunes.
President Campbell
was renomloated and reelected every four
years, and since his death his son has succeeded to the party nomination, It Is
thus, as some great lawyer says, "the
Constitution Is like the skin of a great
animal, that stretches, expands, and
grows with lb growth."

/\

EAST IiltOOKFIELD.
Peter Lamothe is visiting friends in
town.
Walter L. Nichols of Worcester was
in town Tuesday.
Mrs. Leroy Nichols is seriously ill
at her home on Gleason hill.
A number of new telephone poles
are to be set up along Main street.
Miss Sadie Donahue of Worcester
bas been visiting Miss Bessie Cole.
Harry E. Howe has moved into the
Leon Moreau house on Main street.
The ladies bowling club bowled at
Alexander's alleys, Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Amasa Stevens returned home
Thursday lrom a month's visit in Worcester.
Tbe regular meeting of the Bed Men
was held in their hall, Wednesday
evening.
Mud pond was coated with ice for
the first time this season, Tuesday
morning.
There was a chicken pie supper and
entertainment in the Baptist church,
Thursday evening.

The Fishing Rod factory closed
(Tuesday, but the socialists did not
What other Christmas present can you
I poll the 40 votes of which they have choose that will give so much pleasure
boasted for'several weeks past.
The for so little money as a year's subscriptotal vote cast for that ticket was 26.
tion for THE YOUTH'S COMPANION? The
Some unknown person threw a Btone Holiday Numbers and the Calendar, joythrough a pane of glass in the door of ouBly welcomed on Christmas morning,
: J"
the West Brookfield House a few nights making a good gift In themselves, are but
A fever thermometer at
since and a man who was going into the foretaste of a whole year's feast to
hand will tell you instant- the hotel at the time narrowly escaped come.
being hit.
It has also been that a
If you desire to make a Christmas presly whether that bad feel- number of windows were broken a ent of TUB YOUTH'S COMPANION, send the
short time ago in the Centre school.
publishers the name and address of the
ing is serious enough to
There was a large attendance at the person to whom you wish to give THR
meeting Wednesday
even- COMPANION, with 81-75, the annual sul>require a doctor's services. Grange
ing, it being Neighbor's Night. There scrlptlon price, stating that It Is to be a
A little rise in the tem- were grangers present from all the gift. The publishers will send to the adBrookfields, Warren, Ware and Brim- dress named, In a parcel to be opened
perature is a warning not field. The entertainment was furnishChristmas morning, all tbe remaining
ed by the North Brookfield Grange. Issues for 1904, published after the subsafe to disregard.
A supper was served.
scription Is received, including tbe Double
The friends of William E. Patrick Holiday Numbers, THR COMPANION'S
Fever themometers are simple to use and
are gratified over his election as re- "Carnations* Calendar for 1906, lithoas useful In sickness as a hot water
publican representative. While the re- graphed In twelve colors and gold, and
bottle. 60 cents to 81.00.
publicans of the district felt sure of subscription certificate for tbe fifty-two
his election, they thought that his Issues of 1905.
opponent, James White of Warren,
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Have you got your Hot Water
the democratic candidate, would poll
144 Berkeley Street,
BOSTON, MASS.
They looked for
Bottle ? We warrant every a much larger vote.
a closer contest both in Warren and
one we sell.
West Brookfield.
1 ROM SOUTH AFBICA.

Your Normal
Temperature
Is About
98.8. F

The high school basketball team had
a practice game in the opera house,
Thursday evening.
James Heaney discovered a soft
coal mine in a vacant tenement on
Water street, one day this week.
Most of the houses from Gleas
on hill to the railroad crossing have
been connected with the gae mains
C Company of the National Guard
of Spencer will bold a social dance in
the opera hojuse, Saturday evening
William 6'Neil is building a shed in
which to house MB autombile, in the
rear of his home on the Spencer
road.
Alvin Moulton. Mrs. Edwin Marble
and Miss Clara Marble of Worcester
were the guests of W. R. Upham last
Sunday.
There will be a basketba'l game in
the opera house, Thanksgiving night.
Brookfield high school vs. Leicester
Academy.
Mrs. J. Herbert Conant and Mrs.
E. K. Hayward attended the anniversarv of the King's Daughters at North
Brookfield last Sunday evening.

Election passed over without any
C. H. CLARK
unusal excitement. The polls were
Druggist,
WEST BROOKFIELD opened at nine o'clock, a. m., and at
8.80 p. m., the result of the voting
was announced. The total number of
WEST BBOOKFLEIiD.
voters was 823.
The total vote cast
was 260, being the biggeBt vote that
Viola Quince Cream keeps the skin has been cast in this town for a number of years.
The town was carried
like velvet.
by the republicans.
Eoosevelt and
Miss
Ray Daley is visiting in
Fairbanks received 145 votes and ParGleasondale.
ker and Davis 81.
For governor,
Fred Shaw of Lynn is in town John L. Bates received 117 voters and
visiting his father.
William Douglas 104.
The election
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Putnam are officers were—ballot clerks, William
Allen and Edwin A. Wilbur; tellers,
visiting in Worcester.
Fred C. Sanford, John G. Shackley
Harry L. Lamson has opened a and R. H. Bufflngion.
branch store in Barre.
The Farmers' Club held their first
Fred Labarge has returned home meeting of the season in G. A. B.
from a visit in Charlton.
hall, Wednesday. The meeting openMrs. Elsie White has returned to ed at 10.80 a. m. There was a musical program.
The essayiBt was Dr.
her home in Newark, N. J.
Mary Sherman of Brookfield.
DinMrs. William I. Hawks has returnner was served at 12.30.
The aftered to her home in New York.
noon session opened with a vocal solo
James F. Coughlan spent Sunday by Miss Ethel Coney of Ware.
The
at the home of his parents on Ragged subject for discussion was "What
constitutes a good neighbor from a
Hill.
Tha speaker
Bev. Alexander Sloane of Kenne- farmers' standpoint."
bunkport, Me., is visiting his par- of the meeting was W. L. Day of
Warren.
The subject was interesting
ents.
and those present took part in the disMiss Mary Campion has returned cussion.
There was a good attendhorae from a visit with friends in ance at the meeting. There was a
Wats.
reading by Miss Florence Warriner
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Long spent and a piano solo by Miss Alice CanSunday with friends in North Brook- ning of Warren.

A basket ball team has been organized among the young sporting element
of the village.
The team will play a
series of games in opera house during
the winter.
Donahue's orchestra will furnish the
music for the social dance to be held field.
by tbe basketball team of the BrookMiss Stella Thompson has returned
field high school, in the opera house, home from a visit in
Danielson,
Thanksgiving eve.
Conn.
A number of the friends of Miss
Miss Maria J. Reed has gone to
Emma Bash and gave her a surprise
New York, where Bhe will spend tbe
party at the home of Charles Morriswinter.
ette, Thursday night. She was preRhinitis Tablets, the great cold
sented with a gold ring.
Louis Harper returned home from breakers. Bottles of 100, 25 cents, at
St. Vincent's hospital, Wednesday. Clark's.
He is much improved in health, but
Mr. and Mrs. David Wilson of
will be obliged to go the hospital Auburn have been visiting in town
every day tor the next two weeks.
this week.

The water in lake Lashaway is very
John Keenan of Warren bas the
low and the great need of rain is be- new concrete walk on Main street
ginning to be felt. Unless there is rain nearly finished.
soon it is feared that there will be a
Miss Jennie Otterhemier, who has
great scarity of water before spring.
been visiting in town, has returned to
The polling place in Precinct 2, was her home in New York.
in the Baptist church veBtry, as is
The W. R. C. will give an old
customary, for the national and state
maids convention in the G. A. R.
elections and Tuesday was a very
hall, Wednesday evening.
quiet election day.
The polls opened
Make your hens earn their board
at 9 a. m., but there did not seem to
Give them Hess' Panabe the hustle getting out the voters and more.
that was apparent in other places. cea. For sale at Clark's.
The result of the voting of the day
Mrs. John G. Shackley has returnwas as follows-:—Roosevelt and Fair- ed home from a visit to her daughter,
banks 6", Parker and Davis 41, Miss Helen Shackley, at Cambridge.
John L. Bates 42, William L. DougDorothy Fales, Maurice Risley and
las 66.
The vote for representative
was WilMiim E. Patrick 47, James Eleanor Bill took part in the entertainment at
Brookfield, Thursday
White 52.
evening.
A horse attached to a Worcester
Bev. and Mrs. E. D. Lupien of
tripe wagon UMMOCCL-SC me excitement
on Main street, Tuesday evening. It Lowell are visiting at the home of
was standing in front of Henry Alex- Mrs. Lupien's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ander's store and suddenly started on C. A. Clark.
a wild run up Main street. Pedestrian, who were on the street at the
time got out of the way, as the horse
was going so fast that to stop him was
impossible.
As the frightened animal
tore along Main street the wagon collided with two street lamps, which
were demolshed.
The last that was
seen of the ruminay was as he disappeared over Gleason hill and was
making tracks toward Spencer.
A horse owned by Emerson H.
Rtoddard had a narrow escape from
being drowned in lake Lashaway last
Monday morning. The horse was
hitched to a heavy tip cart and waa
driven into the lake to drink, by
Charles Grein, near the icehouse on
Maple street.
Coming out of the
lake the horse lost his footing and fell.
The weight of the heavy cart dragged
the animal back into the deep water
until only its head could be seen" above
the surface. The horse flogndered
and thrashed in water for some time.
Grein who was obliged to stand in
the cold water above his waist succeeded after much difficulty in cutting
the harness and freeing the struggling
animal from its unpleasant position,
without assistance.
Others arrived
after tbe hone got out the water, chains
were fastened to the cart and that was
drawn ashore.

The corset factory started Tuesday
morning, after a week's shutdown.
The prospects for a busy season are
said to be encouraging.
A number from here attended the
social and dance held by the Unitarian church people, in the town hall,
Brookfield, Thursday evening.
John Teehan suffered a stroke ot
paralysis, last Sunday. He is now as
comfortable as could be expected. He
is attended by Dr. F. W. Cowles.
Through the courtesy of John J.
Gaffney the election returns were received at the rooms of the Federal
Stock Exchange. Tuesday evening.
Miss Elva Howell left this week
for Richmond, Va., where she has accepted a position as teacher of mathematics, French and sciences in a college.
The work of lowering the tracks of
the Warren, Brookfield and Spencer
streeet on Main street is nearly done
and it is expected that the job will
completed by Saturday.
Robert Norcrosi is ia St. Vincent'*
hospital, Worcester, where be underwent an operation for appendicitis one
day this week.
Mr. NorcrOM baa
been working In Worcester lately.

Miss Almira Betts died at the home
of her brother, William Fitch, Milk
street, Monday morning2Iijs-B«Jta
was born in New York, Nov. 9, 1838,
and spent the greater part of her life
there.
Last January she came to
West Brookfield and has since made
her home here. Her life was one continued act of love and kindness.
Her
greatest delight was to please and help
all those about her. She was a member of the Protestant Episcopal church
of Christ of Brooklyn, N. Y.
She
had been in failing health for the past
few months and in October she was
stricken with paralysis. She leaves a
brother and one sister, Mrs. William
Fitch.
The funeral was held Tuesday. The services were conducted by
Rev. E. D. Lupien of Lowell.
The
remains were taken to New York for
burial at Cypress Hill, Long Island.
Doesn't Bespect Old Age.
It's shameful when youth fails to
show proper respect for old age, but just
the contrary in tbe case of Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They cut off maladies no
matter how severe and irrespective of old
age. Dyspepsia, jaundice, fever, constipation all yield to this perfect Pill.
25c, at E. W. Heed's, North Brookfield,
Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfield,
drug store.
For Sale.
ome Good Stoves^ and .Chamber Sets
O
j quire
ootreftt
ai J.B. TOMBLEN'S, West Brookfield, Mass

TWO FAMOUS TRAINS
There are two trains leaving Boston
dally for the West that are not excelled In equipment or character of
service In all New England. ■
The "Clilcaffp Special." via
Lake Shore, leaving Boston 10.45 A.
M., due Chicago next day at noon, carries Buffet, Smoking and Library
Car, equipped with Bathroom, Barber Shop and Booklovers' Library;
Pullman Drawlng-Room Sleepers,
and affords unexcelled Dining Car
services en routeThe "North Sbore Limited,"
via Michigan Central (Niagara Kails
Route), leaving Boston 2 P. M., due
Chicago 8 o'clock next day, ls'slmlllarly equipped, and serylce Is of the '
same high order. It depends only on
the hour one wishes to leave or arrive, as to which Is the better service.
The route from Boston Is over the

BOSTON & ALBANYR.R.
through the picturesque Berkshire
Hills district, thence over the New
York Central through the famous
Mohawk Valley.
For descriptive literature, address

A. S. HANSON, Bee. Pus. Agt., Boston

Way

A MAN WITH A MEMORY.

Fire Drill Savon Children.

Youth's Companion as a Gift.

The lives of 2500 children were imperiled

Wednesday

out in a public

of TJ.Iaa; Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from Durban, Natal, South Africa, says: "As a
proof that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is a cure snttsble for old and young, I pen
you the following: A neighbor of mine
had a child just over two months old. It
had a very bad cough and the parents did
not know what to give It. I suggested
that If they would get a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and put some
upon the dummy teat the baby was sucking It would no doubt cure the child. This
they did and brought about a quick relief
and cured the baby." This remedy Is for
sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield,
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb
& Woodward, West Brookfield, H. T.
Mathewson, Brookfield.
c

when fire broke

school

building on

West Forty-Seventh street

in

New

York, but at the call for fire

drill the

little ones with scarcely a trace of excitement, marched in safety from the
burning

building.

Several

of

the

children who were overcome with fear
when they saw the flames and smoke
in the halls were hustled out by teachers and firemen.

The school build-

ing was badly damaged.

That no

lives were lost ia considered remarkable, iu view of all tbe conditions.
Wben the

fire

was

first discovered

smoke was ponring from a window on
the second floor and a lively blaze was
in progress.

A fire alarm and a oall

for police reserves was followed by the
usual signal for the fire drill,

and as

the smoke began to curl up through
the hallways the orderly march from
the 50 class-rooms was begun. ,
Dlinu-onl Wreck*.
Carelessness Is responsible for many a
railway wreck and the same causes are
making human wrecks of sufferers from
Throat and Lung troubles. But since the
advent of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, even the
worst cases can be cured, and hopeless
resignation Is no longer necessary. Mrs.
Lois Cragg of Dorchester, Mass., Is one
of many whose life was saved by Dr.
King's New Discovery. This great remedy Is guaranteed for all Throat and Lung
diseases by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, Lamb & Woodward, West Brook
field. Price 60c, and 81-00. Trial bottles
free.

WIDOW OF BALZAC.

nie Author Left Her a Great Name
and a Lesraer of Debt.
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE When Mine. Hnuska's husband died
BY virtoo of & power of a&lo contained in a It was supposed that her union with
certain mortgage deed given by FraaoiB Balzac would occur at once, but obstaH. Dewey. as administrator, with the will an cles were Interposed by others. Her
nexed, of the estate of Benj imhi F. Slowe, to
the Worcester Mechanics Savings Bank, dated own family looked down upon the
Ibe sixth day oi February, A. D.. 1901, and great French author as a mere story
recorded in the Worcester District Registry of
Deeds, Book 1342, Page 861, which mortgage leller, and by her lute huMband's people
was duly assigned to Lewis E. Hill, by assign- sordid motives were Imputed to him to
ment duly recorded in said registry, tor the
§urpese of foreclosing said mortgage, for a account for his devotion to the heiress.
reach of the condition thereof, will be sold The latter objection was removed a
at public auction on
few years later by the widow's giving
Saturday, November 19, 1004,
at nine ot the clock in the forenoon, on the up to her daughter the fortune left to
hereinafter described premises, all and singular, the premises described in said mortgage, her by M. Hauska. This was followed
to «it :—
by her remarriage after a "beautiful
A certain parcel of land situated on the
southerly side of Si-hooi street, In said North heart drama," as her husband calls it,
Bruokfleld, bounded and described as follows: •which had lasted seventeen years."
Beginning at the northwesterly corner thereSix months later Balzac died, and my
of by land formerly of William Young, thence
southerly by said Young's land, 11 rods and 22 aunt found herself for the second time
links to stake and stone, by land of Daniel a widow, with the burden of her husWhiting, thence easterly by said Whiting land
8 rods U 1-2 links to stake and stone, thence band's large debts and that of his
noriimrly 12 r^d-^ »nd 10 links to said street, great name, which she bore with such
thence westerly by said street 6 ruu« snd IS
links, to the place of beginning, containing dignity for thirty years iuuger. She
about68 square rods, being the Bame premises never spoke of the blow his death had
conveyed to said Stowe by Charles A, Tuttle
by deed dated the 21st of October, 1853, and re- been to her. She must have felt it
corded in said Registry, Dook fi7t,. Page 124.
deeply, and she would not have been
Terms cash.
ABBIE P. HILL,'executrix
human If she had not cherished resentot the Will of Lewie 10. .in.
ment against those whose opposition
Assignee of said mortgage3w44
to her wishes had robbed ber of some
L. S. Woodts, Auctioneer.
years of happiness, but if it was the
case she never let any one guess it
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE Once only I heard her make a remark
BY virtue and in pursuance ot a power of which gave me a strange insight Into
Bale contained in a certain mortgage deed her Inner life. We were talking about
given by Alpheus Billiard, of North BrookBeld, In the County of Worcester, and Com- happiness in general, and I observed
monwealth of MHsaachusetts, to tbe WoroeB- how very eager people were to Interter Mechanics Savlnus Bank, dated the eight
day of July, A. D. 18P7, and recorded in the fere with that of their neighbors. My
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, Book aunt looked at me for some time, then
1211, Page 639, and for a breach of the conditions contained in said mortgage deed and slowly said: "I think that this comes
far the purpose of foreclosing the same, will from the fact that so very few people
be sold at public auction on the premises deunderstand , what real happiness It.
scribed in said mortgage deed, on
Battardar, the nineteenth day of
They mostly look upon It as a superfiNovember, A. 1>. l»ol,
at2>30 o'clock in the afternoon, the following cial thing and treat it with the light
described real estate, being tbe same described heartedness they apply to all other enIn and conveyed by said mortgage deed, viz;
"A certain tract of land with the buildings joyments of existence. If they underthereon, and all tbe privileges and appurte- stood and realized what It really means
nances thereto belonging, situated on the
south side of Cudhing street, in said North for those who consider life In its true
Brookfield, bounded and described as follows, and serious light they would respect it
to wit: Beginning at a stake and stones at the
northeast corner thereof, thence southerly by more."—Critic.
land now or formerly of Mrs. Etta McNulty,
twohundi-ed and six (206) feet more or less
to a stake and stont-s, thence westerly by bind
now or late of Fred A. Lincoln, one hundred
(1004 feet to a Btakn and stones thence north
No National Rnaalan Drama.
orly by land now or lite of Robert M, Tlbbetis,
two hundred and six (206) feet more or less
It Is curious that in a country so
to a Btake and stones on said Cusliing street,
thence easterly by said dialling street, eighty- overflowing with loyalty, despite the
seven (87) leet to the place ot beginning. Be nihilists, very few of ti|e stage pering the same estate conveyed to me by J. Edwards Porter by his deed, dated May 11th, formances have any rnrtlonal flavor,
A. D. 1885, and recorded in Worcester District but so It Is. An American resident of
Registry of Deeds, Book 1)98, Pago 878."
Bald real estate will be sold subject to all some time in Moscow says that during
taxes ana assessments and liens tor taxes ami all his stay there did be see but one
assessments upon the Bame- Terms witl be
play with Russian characters, nor did
uade known at the time and plaoe ot sale.
WORCESTER MECHANICS SAVINGS BANK, he hear one stage song appeal to RusBy FRANK W, CUTTIMO, Treasurer,
sian sentiment as the "Bowery Girl"
FHANCIB H. DHWVUV, solicitor.
Worcester, October 27,1&04.
8w44
or "Dixie Land" appeal to popular sentiment in this country.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of a power of Bale contained in a
mortgage deed given by Joseph 0. Page to
the North Brookneld Savings Bank dated
September 2.1897. and recorded in Worcester
Countv Heglstry of Deeds, Book 1551, Pane MS,
and for a breach of the conditions contained
in said mortgage deed, will be told at publie
auction on the premises, on
Saturday, jDrcemner 3. 10O4,
at 2 o'olook in the alterooon, all and singular
the premises described in said mortgage deed
and thereby conveyed, namely :—
A certain parcel ol land with the buildings
thereon, situated in said North Brookfield, on
tbe southwesterly side of Kim Bt»-eet, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the
northwesterly corner thereof on the south,
westerly Bide of Elm street, at land ot Jenuie
M. Newman, thence southeasutrly by said
street sixty six feel to land of C. L. Perrault,
thence southwesterly by land of said Perrault
one hundred and eighty-six feet, thence north,
westerly by land of heirs of Erasmus Haston,
about sixty-six feet to land of said Newman,
thence northeasterly by land ot said Newman
eleven rods three links to tbe place of beginning, containing forty-flve square rods of land.
Said premises are sold subjeot to any unpaid
taxes. Terms: Fifty dollars at mme and place
of sale. The balanoe of payment to be made
upon delivery of deed which jsUtll be within
ten days of time of sale. The "Jfnkwl/1 lake
a mortgage for part payment If Amiraa.
HUBTli BKOOKFIKLD«AVINOS BANK,
Mortgagee,
ByCHAHLKs E, BATCHKLLEE. Treasurer,
JOH» P. RABOEB, Auctioneer,
North Brookfield, Nov. 10, 1904.
"Wie-

w ABBEN T. BAKTI.ETT,
ATTOKNBY AMD COUNBBLLOB.AT-LAW

Hie

Way He Saved an Accused
Friend From the Gallows.
A man was charged at Sydney with
murder and by wuy of defense called
evidence to prove an alibi. At the time
the crime was committed he was, he
said, in his own home listening to a
friend who was reciting a novel to him,
Tbe expression caught the ear of tbe
prosecuting counsel, and when a witness went into the box to say that he
was the man by whom the prisoner
was being entertained he tackled him
on this word. The witness repeated
that he was "reciting" Horace Walpole'a "Old English Baron," not reading It, but reciting from memory, and
It had taken him two and a half hours
to get through the whole book. Well,
If he could remember It while in a hut
In the bush he ought to be able to remember It now In court, and counsel
demanded a demonstration.
"Qlre us a page or two," he said,
never dreaming that his request would
be compiled with. The witness cleared
bis throat and without hesitation commenced, "In tha time of Sing Henry,
when the good Duke Humphrey returned from the wars in the Holy
Land, where he had been sojourning
for a number of years," and so on,
without hesitation, for several pages,
all letter perfect so far as those In
court could tell. Counsel for the prosecution, quite staggered by the display,
confessed* himself satisfied. But tbe
witness was not, and the prisoner's
counsel, piqued that doubt should be
cast upon his phenomenal witness,
asked that the latter might be given
time to recite the whole novel and his
time in doing it compared with the two
and a half hours alleged to have been
occupied on tbe night of the murder.
"Good heavens!" said the Judge. "But
do you expect me to take it all down?"
They compromised, the man with tbe
memory reciting tbe closing scenes of
the novel. And on this the man in tbe
dock was liberated.—St. James Gazette.

GARDENER ANTS.
The Skill They Show In Their Method of Growing? Mnahrooma.
The little busy bee has had a less
conspicuous place in our hall of fame
for insects Bince we have come to
know more of the sterling qualities and
great Intelligence which are attributes
of the ants. Professor J. R. Ainsworth
Davis gives proofs of their right to our
applause. He says: "In tropical America the traveler in their native region
often sees thousands of ants marching
in column of route, each holding In Its
powerful Jaws a piece of green leaf
about the size of a sixpence. These
they take to their nests. The material
is used as an elaborate sort of mushroom culture, requiring much more
skill and intelligence than that in
which human beings engage.
The
mushroom grower sets spawn In the
beds be prepares, but the ant does
not need to do this. The desired spawn
soon makes its appearance in the
chewed lent, HUT in ifes natural state
It is inedible and must undergo careful
treatment before it yields the mushroom which the ant desires. The necessary work is done by a special caste
of gardener ants. These weed out obnoxious germs, etc., and, pruning off
the tips of the threads, prevents them
from growing into the air and producing useless toadstools. As a result of
this the threads swell Into innumerable little rounded white thickenings,
each of which is about one-fiftieth of
an inch across. It is these which are
the mushrooms. These curious bodies
constitute the sole food of the ant—or,
at any rate, the chief food."
Lout Hla DlsilHy.
An Englishman who holds a colonial
governorship or similar offltc loses the
prestige that attaches to that ofllce
as soon as he arrives in England. In
this connection a story is told of the
Duchess of Devonshire and Lord
Crewe, then lieutenant governor of Ireland. They were on the same boat going from Ireland to England, and on
the voyage she showed him all the
deference due his rank. But she loved
a Joke too dearly to miss the opportunity the landing offered. As they
were descending the gang plank she
suddenly exclaimed in a peremptory
tone, as though addressing a boy of
no importance, "Now, Bobble, Just take
hold of this bag and run on ahead like
a good boy and sec that 1 have a compartment reserved for me." And Bobbie did.

Bine Murder!
In the "Slang Dictionary" (J. C. Hotten, 1804) "blue murder" is defined as
a "desperate or alarming cry—French,
Educational.
Penelope—In Boston we saw the mortbleu." In "The Bagman's Dog," in
nicest thing.
Pauline—What was it? the "Ingoldsby Legends," Barham
Penelope—Ob, a slot machine.
You writes:
thing of a word, put in a penny, and His ear caught the sound of the word
"morbleu 1"
out drops the correct pronunciation.—
Pronounced by the old woman under her
Puck.
breath.
Now, not knowing what she could mean
by "blue death!"
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE. He conceived
Bhe referred to a delicate
By virtue of a power of sale contained in a
brewing,
certain mortgage deed given by Felix Do- Which la almost synonymous—namely.
rosier to John S. C. smith and Eleanor B. N.
"blue ruin!"
Smith, deceased, dated
day of October
—Notes and Queries.
A I). 1899, and recorded in the Worcester DiBt.
riet Registry of Deeds, Book 1628, Pago 5Sn,
for the purpose of foreclosing said mortgage
A
Hard
Question.
for a broach of the conditions thereof, win be
sold at public auction on the hereinafter deModern Maid—I wish some advice.
scribed premises, on
,-»Old Lady—Certainly, my dear. What
November »8th, A. B. 1004,
at nine of the clock In the forenoon, all and U It? Modern Maid—Shall I marry a
singular the premises described in said mortman whose tastes are the opposite of
gage deed, to wtl;
.......
A certain parcel of land situated on the mine and quarrel with him, or shall I
westerly side ot the road leading from North marry a man whose tastes are the
flrookfteld to East Brookfield, In North Brookfield, bounded and described as follows: Be- same as mine and get tired of him?
ginning at the northeasterly corner thereof at
i point 23 feet souterly from the centre pf a
The misfits of life, the square pegs in
stone wall standing on line between land of
Levl DeroBler and the Town Farm, thence
westerly In a line parallel with and 28 feet the round holes, cause all toe trouble.
from said stone wall 17 rods, thence southerly When a square peg gets into a square
by said Levl Dero.ler'i land 14 rod* and f hole we think it an example of genius.
links to a stone wall, thence easterly by said
wall and Warren Upham's land it rods and 20 —Robert Barr.
links, thence northerly by said road IS rods
and 10 links to the place of beginning, containIt is but poor eloquence which only
ing about 231 square rods, more or less.
shows that the orator can talk.—ReynJOHN t. C. SMITH, Bnrvlvtng Mortgagee.
olds.
L. 8. Woodls, Auotloneer,
»w45

FRIDAY, HOVEMBEH 11. 1904.

—Rev. Mr. Banker, rector of thej
Episcopal churcl^at MUford, will officiate
at the Tucker Memorial church, next Sunday morning and evening.

Fifteenth Anniversary.

The Election Locally.

The Election

Results.

Hardware
and Cutlery

Complete returns from the State show
The polls were open from 6 a. ro. to 4
p. m.. and during that time 463 votes just how big were the pluralities for PresBOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.
ident Roosevelt and W. L. Douglas.
had been cast.
(H. T. O. A B. B. B. CO., LESSEE.)
Fifteen years ago a little band of wom—Mrs. M. C. Dickinson will have a
The election officers were—Inspectors, These are the totals:— "
SOUTH BBOOKFIKI.I> BBABtCH.
FOR PRESIDENT.
marked down sale of trimmed and un- en, led by Mrs. M. E. Stowell, formed a F. M. Ashby, W. W. Bartlett; tellers, H.
254.652
trlmmed hats, also all kinds' of Feather circle of King's daughters wlthlu the G. King, A. B. Tucker, William Cotter, Roosevelt
Schedule In Street Slay 90,1»04.
168,273
Methodist Church, for the purpose of Edward Dunphy; ballot clerks, Fred A. Parker
goods,
beginning
Monday,
Novemberl
i
A M I'MjFM
11 SI 1121410
Stearns. M. J. Howard. The selectmen
Lv. N. Brookfield
Announcement Is mode of the ap- charitable work.
12(B I ft! 130
422,825
Ar. E. Brookfield,
For the first six years, while Mrs. Stow- presided at the ballot box and second
Total
proaching marriage, Wednesday, Nov. 23,
It 10 155 430
Lv, £. Brookfield,
12 22 2071437
ell was president. It was confined wholly check list, and town clerk Hamant "did
Ar. N. Brookfield,
of Mr. John Carney, Jr., of EsBt Brook86,279
Trains Xieava Baat Brookfield..
to that church. Then other ladles were the rest," having tbe totals footed up, Roosevelt's plurality
field and Miss Bertha S. Grady of this
FOR GOVERNOR.
induced to join, snd the other churches and ready for announcement very soon
Qoina Batt-Htd, 8.11 a. m.. 13.08,1.S6, ».46
town.
8.88 p. m.
6.28, lO.ia p. m... Sunday
"
234,311
In town became interested, and the Circle after the last block waa counted, The Douglas
Going Wett 7.04, 0.10 a. m,, 1,49, 4.34, 6J11
—Better yet—twenty-six two cent
198,601
p. m
grew until now there are some 80 active election passed off very quietly, and there Bates
express trains In bold faoa figure
stamps
are
being
sold
to
any
purchaser
» O.
1. P. A. Boston.
A. 8. HANSON,
workers.
were no incidents of special interest.
for two cents and a half.
Oaly besnre
432,912
The union meeting at the First Cong'l There were but comparatively few presTotal
that it is half a dollar that Is offered with
Express Time Table.
chnrch, last Sunday evening was held to ent when tbe vote was declared as folExpress Leaves for the Sast at 7.05,11.08 a.m. the two cents.
Douglas's plurality
86,710
celebrate the completion of fifteen years lows:
—The new officers of Meridian Sun of successful work of the Circle. The
The great vote by which Mr. Douglas
Bxpress0t«aveB for the West at «J>8. ll.» »■ »•■
PBESIllKNTlAL ElBCTOBS.
lodge of Masons are:-W. M., William president, Mrs. 8. D. Gammell, and her
was ejected governor raised tbe question
.xpress'f rrtvet trom the Bast at 1.33 a. m.,
8
#
O. Edwards j 8. W., H. T. Maynardj J. assistants on the committee had arranged Corregan and Cox, Soc. Lab.
of the possibility that some of his col,,
3
m
Debs and Hanford, Socialist,
1
Bxpre.B ArT |?eB «'rom the Weitat3.t9a.nl., W., G. O. Rollins; Sec^, H. S. Lytle;
leagues also had been elected. The invesa fine program, which was printed In purParker and Davis, Dem.
180
Ext»^'i£<PDemaeUverd at office at least Treas., George A. Jenks.
tigation did not proceed far however, beple, the society's color.
en^SKhoSrbetoreadveruBed time of leavRoosevelt and Fairbanks, Rep.
293
—The harvest dinner was quite successfore this was found to be quite unlikely.
The musical program was especially
Swallow and Carroll, Pro.
8
"Txpress money orders sola at this.office, and
Lleut-Gov Golld Is certainly re-elected by
at Btore of W. BT Gleason, payable In all parts ful, Tuesday, although there was not as fine—Including solos and quartettes by Watson and Tibbies, Peoples Party
2
a substantial plurality—perhaps 8700. Reof u» world.
DBLli F AM8r)ICBT, Agent large as attendance as was hoped for. our very best musical talent, assisted by
GOVERNOR.
The ladles gave a line "boiled dinner" Mrs. E. S. Chesley as organist.
turns received from 287 cities and towns
John Qutncy Adams, Soc.
program, fully worth all they charged for
W. B. *.«. Electric Railway.
Rev. Mr. Sherman gave a carefully pre248 outside of Boston show that In these
John L. Bates, Rep.
pared historical paper, showing forth the
Cars leave Horth Brookfield ds"* »* «• '• It.
0 places Mr. Guild polled a vote 60 per cent
Michael T. Berry, Soc. Lab.
7 US BJ10 9 10 10.00,10.46. 11.80 a. m., 13.15, 1.00,
1 greater than that of the democratic can—Next Thursday, Nov. 17, a thanks origin, alms and work of the King's Oliver W. Cobb, Pro.,
9.16, 10.00, 10.40,11M p. m.
didate, John C. Crosby. The other repubDaughters and Sons. This was ably sup186
offering
social
will
be
held
at
the
home
of
William
L.
Douglas,
Dem.,
Cari leave Bast Brookfield dally at 6*1, S.J8.
lican candidates on tbe state ticket were
plemented by Mrs. Abbie Potter, who told
Mr. George Bryant If the weather prove*
LntnTEHANT GOVERNOR.
1.3 2.08,3.63,8.88,4.33,5.08, 8.63, 6J8, 7.33, 8.08,
doubtless also successful. The total vote
of the work of the local circle. It was
favorable.
Count your blessings and
1
8.52, 9.88,11.33,10.08 p. in.
Olof Bokelund, Soc,
in the state was the greatest in its hisnot a story thst csn be told In plain figfare leaving North Brookfield at a quarter come to the social.
146
ures, merely dollars and cents, for most John C. Crosby, Dem.,
tory.
connection at Spencer with oars for Woroes.
1
Frank
P.
Dyer,
Pro.,
—A Are drill was called at the high of the work has of necessity been done
t or wbioh leave on the hour and half hour.
In the Legislature the republicans have
254
iaf See full time uble of main line on school building yesterday, and the pupils yery quietly and unostentatiously. But Curtis Guild, Jr., Rep.,
made big gains. In the House they will
another page.
,
^^^
0
Morlti
E.
Rotber,
Soc.
Lab.,
of all the rooms, Including the high there has been a steady and healthy
haye 172 members against 164 last year,
SECRETARY.
■fall Arrangements at North Brookneld school, were ssfely out of the building in growth, and great good has been accoman Increase of 18. The democrats will
Post Office.
one minute and fifteen seconds.
4 have 68 members In the lower branch,
plished. Rev. Mr. Johnson paid a high James A. Bresnahan, Soc. Lab.,
Adams Block.
HAILS DUB TO ABBIVE.
4
tribute
to
the
work
of
the
Loyal
Circle,
Fannie
J.
Clary,
Pro.,
against 85 last year, a loss of 17. The
—As
Thanksgiving
occurs
on
the
2tth,
A. at. 7.38—East and West.
6 socialists lost their only seat In the House,
9.84—Springfield Local.
the Woman's Union will meet at the and Rev. Mr. Cooper closed the addresses Charles C. Hitchcock, Soc,
13.37—Wett.
128 and next year, for the flrst time In many
Chapel on Thursday next at 2 p. m. sharp. with brief remarks showing the position Henry B. Little, Dem.,
p u. 3.13— West and Worcester.
250 years, will be without representation In
4,45—East.
A full attendance Is especially requested of power which woman has in the world William M. OUn, Rep.,
7.10—East.
„
. . ,.
/
TREASURER.
9.84 and 6.45-Bast Brookfield.
the Legislature. In the Senate the repubto hasten the work. Business meeting at to comfort and relieve sickness and disMAIL* CLOSE.
6 licans will have 84 members and the dem
Hubert C; Bartlett, Soc,
tress.
4.80.
A. a. 8.30—West.
267 ocrats six, a gain for the former of thre e
There was a very large attendance, Arthur B. Chapln, Rep.,
7.35—East and Weat.
—It Is with pleasure we learn that Mrs. many being present from out of town.
134
11.86—East.
Edmund D. Codman, Dem.,
r. B. 13.50—West.
A. W. Burrlll has so far recovered from
1 Ask for Allen's Foot-Base, A Powder.
Andrew Mortensen, 8oc. Lab.,
4.46—Worcester only.
a
recent
serious
operation
at
the
hospital
6.15-Easl and West.
Willard O. Wylle, Pro.,
A. B. 730 and 11H—East Brookfield.
To shake Into your shoes. It rests the feet
In Worcester, as to be expected home
Spencor F- At M. Asso'n.
, Makes walking easy. Cures Corns. BunloiiB,
*
AUDITOR. .
Registered Malls close at 7.16 a. m„ 11.30 a either to-day or to-morrow, If the weathIngrowing Nails. Swollen and Sweating feet.
m„ and 8.80 p. m. sharp.
.
At all druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Don t
General delivery window open from 6.80 and
At the annual meeting of tbe Spencer Charles E. Burnham, Pro.,
accept any substitute. Sample Free. Adt pm™ except Sundays and holidays and er Is favorable.
dress, Allen S. Olrosted, LeSoy, H. i.
Farmers snd Mechanics Association yes- Walter J. Hoar, Soc. Lab.,
when distributing or putting up mall.
^^
—The
Boston
Journal
says:—"They
BfoMT ORDER DEVABTBENT open from
terday, Emerson H. Stoddard of East Charles Stevens, Soc,
are still playing baBeball around New
BedCneeks?
6.30a. *•««[;*»-£ft,gTBB, roBtmaster.
Francis
X.
Tetrault,
Dem.,
Brookfled was reelected president. The
York on Sundays. Will some one please
Feb. 8,1904.
MATERUL in every hone. For Information
other officers were: Vice-presidents, Sum- Henry E. Turner, Rep.,
ring tbe bell. Wlltra of the New Yorks
send » dimes securely wrapped.
ner Holmes, North Brookfield, Jonas BeATTORNEY-GENERAL.
Box S8, Brighton, Mass.
and Bergen of the Brooklyns were among
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
mls, Jr., Charlton, G. Henry Wilson, Henry M. Dean, Prb.,
those who played last Sunday."
Spencer, Arthur H. Sagendorph, Spencer, John P. Leahy, Dem.,
—Douglas' shoes at C. L. Bush's.
—Rebekah Social Circle will hold a ssle S. H. Reed, WeBt Brookfield, A. W. Smith,
Herbert Parker, Rep.,
—Mrs. Fred Butler of Allston is visit- of fancy work, home made food, candy, West Brookfield, C. L. Underwood, East
John Weaver Sherman, Soc,
So strongly advocated and exemplified
etc., in the old library room, Walker Brookfield, Edson C. Bemls, Spencer, and
ing In town.
Thomas Stevenson, Soc. Lab.,
by that eminent American
Carbon paper. A new stock at the block, on Wednesday, Sov. 16. Doors Alonzo B. Davidson, Leicester; secretary
REP. IN CONGRESB.
open at 7 o'clock- Sale at 7.30. All are and treasurer, Herbert H. Capen, Spencer;
JounNAL office.
PAINTS, VANISHES, GLASS,
Frederick H. GlUett, Rep.,
finance committee, Noah Sagendorph, Alfred E. Steele, Pro.,
—New stock of typewriter psper at the cordially Invited. Adailssloti f roe.
—An animal of unsavory reputation Abraham Capen and George A. Cralg, George W. Wheelwright, Jr., Dem.,
JOURNAL office.
Spencer; executive committee, Peter j. George H. Wrenn, Soc,
PUTTY, ETC.
needs the best of meat to Sustain It.
—Concordla Lodge whist
barty In was caught on election day in a swHlCOUNCILLOR.
barrel at Dr. Garrlgan's. Dr. E. A. Mid- Dufault, Spencer, Edward Warren, LeicesIn quaitity and quality Fred D. BufCastle hall to-night.
ter, E. P. Bacon, Spencer, Arthur F. William A. Lytie, Rep.,
—Charles Hlrhour has purchased a val- den, a crack shot, was sent for, and disflngton can supply the very best of
patched him quickly. The thsnks of the Warren, Spencer, Luther C.Prouty, Spen- Henry L. Rice, Soc,
uable bull dog this week.
Turkeys, Chickens, Roast Pork, Beef,
cer,
Judge
Albert
W.
Curtis,
Spencer;
whole neighborhood are due to Dr. L.
SENATOR.
—The woman's bowling club has reLamb, and all the fixings for the
auditor, J. W. Temple, Spencer.
216
—It was a "lollypop party" by the
sumed play at DeLude's alleys.
Treasurer Capen's report showed the Alvln B. Chamberlain, Rep.,
Thanksgiving Dinner, with
—Herbert W. Bemls leads the teachers' Lollypop Club' that made some forty receipts on the flrst dsy of tbe fair to be Andrew M. Walker, Soc,
14
young people happy at Grange hall, Wed- •680.50. The second day #1701.70 was William Whlttemore, Dem.,
class at the Chapel thlB evening.
nesday evening.
Lollypop and sweet collected. The association has paid out
REP. IN GENERAL COURT.
—Officer Mattoon has received the $100
269
elder were served as refreshment, and the for expenses and premiums $3861.46, leav- Herbert L. Pollard, Rep.,
reward offered by the Selectmen.
8
Delphi orchestra furnished music for the ing a gain of 8149.66. The flrst day of F. M. Ashby.
"Prices as low as any other live man"
—Walter Downey and Edgar Burrlll
1
dancing.
the fair the association received from F. P. Stoddard,
in town, for every day In the year.
were In town to vote on Tuesday.
—A very pleasant afternoon was spent dinner »102, midway 8132.45, grandstand
COUNTY COM.
—W. A. Southworth Is repainting the
Wednesday by the Woman's Aid of the »3S.60, gate receipts 8410.65, total 8680.60; Gideon M. Aldrlch, Dem.,
136
Interior of W. A. Gieason's store.
Methodist church, with Mrs. Adolph second day, dinner 8161, midway 896.95, George W. Cook, Rep.,
243
TOWN BALI, BLOCK.
—Very Boon after hearing of Douglas' Mathewson.
The monthly missionary grandstand $112.50, gate receipts 81331.- Charles K. Hardy, Soc,
6
election E W. Reed took down his store programme was carried out after which 25, total 81701.70.
ASSOCIATE COM.
The association cleared from the fair Stephen K. Edwards, Dem.,
refreshments were served.
awning.
10S
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
this year 8681, but some outstanding bills S. Augustus Howe, Rep.,
—The King's Daaghters will hold their
219
■Otis Reynolds, for many years an emBY
virtue of a power of sale contained In a
106
next meeting at the Chapel next Tuesday ploye at the E. * A. H- Batcheller factory, that have been running three years were Joseph H. Lyden, Dem.,
mortgage deed given by Frank A. Allen to
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
the North Brookfleia Savings Bank dated
ordered paid, thus bringing the amohnt Fritz W. A. Mlndt, Soc,
1
afternoon.
died at the home of his son, George, In
November 5th, 1895, and recorded in Woroes.
186 ter County Registry of Deeds, Book 1489, Page
—Rev. Fr. Bresnahan Is taking the Marlboro, this week, aged 72. The bnrlal on hand as a result of the fair down to George F. Morse, Rep.,
sS, and for a Won of the conditions oon0 tiincd In said mortgage deed, will be sold at
Harry A. Webber, Soc,
place of Rev. Fr. Wrenn, during the tat- was In Sturbrldge. He leaves two sons, 8149.55.
nubile auction on the premises, on
DIST.
ATTORNEY.
George and Leonard, and one daughter,
ter's absence.
*
Saturday, Wee. », ™ X .
i—
6 at 1 o'olook in the afternoon, all and singular
George E. Harris, Soc,
Tabard Inn Library.
—Order your turkey and chicken for Mrs. Gay.
the premises described in said mortgage deed
131
Thomas H. Sullivan, Dem.,
and thereby conveyed, namely:—
,,*.„„.
Thanksgiving of Bufflngton, and the ear—Take In the A. O. H. Boiaar, from
A certain parcel of land with the bui dines
249 thereon
For the benefit of the public Mr. A. W. George 8. Taft, Rep.,
situated in aad North Brookfield. on
lier the better.
Nov. 23 to 20, at the town hall. It will
the
corner
of
School
and
Forest
streets,
Burrlll makes a liberal offer to all wishing
SnERii-'K.
bounded and described as follows: On the
—Thomas E. Hall is to open the re- be the flrst big attraction we have had for
to avail themselves of the privileges of
by land of William O'Brien, easterly by
1 north
Maurice Barsky, Soc,
modeled Waldo house at Spencer, to- some time, and will doubtless draw a
and of Walter H. Webber, southerly by said
IN ALL VABIBT1ES.
the Tabard'Inn Library. For the next Robert H. Chamberlain, Rep.,
251 School street, and westerly by said Forest
crowd. Admission 10 cents.
Dancing
morrow eveuiug.
street, containing forty-lhree 'a™™ rods
thirty days he will give life membership James K. Churchill, Dem.,
133 more or less. Being the same premises con_ FBANKMN, LEHIGH, BEAD—Amasa G. Stone of Springfield and and entertainment each evening. Music
for $1.00, which includes any book selectveyetl » ™> DT William M. Allen by deed
ING and IiACKAWASSA.
dated November 1st, 1887, and recorded In
George Bowe of North Grafton came for dancing by Boyle's orchestra.
ed from the catalogue, and this book can
n.M-»k 126a Pane 383.
Eliza A. Buxton.
home to vote on Tuesday.
8i,ld premises are sold subject to any un.
The new photo mailing cards just re- be exchanged as often as deslied, on payOl »'CE «t Store of A. W. Bartlett *■
paid taxes. Terms: Fifty dollars at time and
—Rev. Mr. Cooper delivered the address ceived by Samuel A. Clark from C. W. ment of the regular exchange fee of five
place oi sale. The balance of payment to be Sol. Adams Bloek.
nSSe upon delivery of deed which.aba I be
at the dedication of the new library build- Eddy of Ware are quite attractive. They cents.
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whose
serious
Mr. Burrlll Is credited by the
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
within tan days o» time oi sale. The Bank
Include pictures of tbe churches, high travelling representative of the Library llluess was announced in the JOLIIXAL will take a mortgage for part payment if de- residence, will receive prompt attention..
ing In Boylston yeBterday.
school house, soldiers' monument, Mad as being one of their most liberal agents, last week, Bled at the home of her daugh- ""'NOBTH BEOOKFIELD BAVKIM BANK
—At the next meeting of the Appleton
Brook, savings bank building, library, and fully alive to the best Interests of the ter, Mrs. Cyrus K. Webber, Monday,
Bv Charles E. Batcheller, Treasurer.
Club, Dr. Garrlgan will read a paper desJOHN I'. BAKOEK, Auctioneer.
town hall, etc., making a set of 12 that reading public. This Is a good time to «ged 76 years, 6 mos, 19 days.
cribing his trip to Jamaica.
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retails for 60 cents, or five cents for a secure the reading of some of the best
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The leading and largest ejtclniveWednesday evening, at the home of Dr.
—The Social Union will meet at the
deodot mortgage elven by Mary «• ■£«■ Shortl'iandlchoi
["tha BnTtg HANI)
1869 she wed Orrln A. Buxton, who died nrev
and Mrs. Thos. J. Garrlgan on Summer
wife of Joseph H. Duprey, of Woroes.
s. Send for prospectors con—Congressman Glllett will bold a comhome of Dr. Idelle Edmands, Summer
ter.
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to
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gram the papers on the docket for that building, Springfield, on Saturday, Nov. C. K. Webber, at whose home she has opera live Bant, a corporation legally estab.
She 1, and located iu tbe City and County of
lived for many years, oue brother, Henry Wordstar,
—The St. John's parochial school of evening are—"The Conferation of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
12, at 10 a. m., to select a candidate for
Wood for Sale.
Rice of Brookfield, and a sister, Mrs. E. .lVied November 1, 19IB. and of recnid with
Worcester Is to play foot ball with the Rhine, 1806-1866 , by Mr. Lawrence, and
the U. S. Naval Academy at Annapolis.
'wor?mTKegt.t.yof Deeds, book m , page TTAB.D
AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
R
M. Cooper of Flskdale, whom she recent- at! and for Ibe purpose of foreclosing saia
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,
eU.«e«vered^
DauanU,.eALtoE!ult
The examiners will be Hon. H. P. Field
mortgage because^ of a breach of tbe condl.
noon.
King. Dr. Garrlgan Is down for an elec- of Northampton, S. D. Sherwood of ly visited. Her funeral was attended yes- Uon- thereof, will be sold at public auotion, purohasers.
Elm Street, North Brooklleldterday morning, and the body was taken on tbe ptemlseSjOn
tao4.
—Found, between Adams' block and tive, and Mrs. Garrlgan to furnish the Springfield and Dr. R. V. Sawln of BrimTuesday, November 3«th, "W*'
.
to Sturbrldge for burial.
„t eleven o'clook in the forenoon, all and
Forest St., a small sum of money. Own- entertainment. The paper by Mrs. Sher- field. The examination will be open to
Singular the property and estate, oonveyed by
man
on
Johann
Wolfgang
von
Goethe,
uId mortgage, described there n as follows
HENRY E. COTTLE,
any boy who Is a resldetffrof this coner can secure it by colling on W. A. SouthAn reel ot' land and the building, on the
may also be presented at that time.
The Best Liniment.
gressional district, and who at the time
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and
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lollows:
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of the examination at the Academy (next
ginning in the westerly line of North Main
—Thirty-five members of the North
—The first snow storm came on WedBEOOKVISID omca:-9 Howard street, «h
"Chamberlain's Pain Bslm Is considered
April) will be between 16 and 20 years of
0
W
nesday. It was nothing but a flurry but Brookfield Grange went to West Brook!e^cSly b y tb'e Scary' .iXon^ house south from Catholic ohuroh.
age. The examination will be in reading, the best liniment on the market," write
WOBCKSTEB orrica:-lBSJM State Matnal
the ground was whitened by the flakes, field, Wednesday evening, where the.
eTgh'ty.'fglu feet; Building.
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writing, spelling, grammar, geography, Post & Bliss, of Georgia, Vt. No other noworwe'eTone-poTa-nd:
Thence southeasterly .Ull
by.the Poland tonU.
North Bfookgeld and Brookfield grangers
which soon disappeared.
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by
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Main
The Grange Auxiliary will have a
promptly. No other affords such quick
Both ofiloeilconneoted by telephone.
seven feet, to the place of beginwere solos by John 3. Lane and Mrs geometry.
ing. See Wor. Dist. Deeds, book 1J". **£
fair and entertainment In the town hall,
relief from rheumatic pains. No other is
476 and book 1645. page Ml, and book J5S8,
Hill, recltatlonB by Frank Sumner BartTuesday evening, Dec. 20.
—The latest returns from all over the so valuable for deep seated pains like lame page 31. Sec deed to mo of even date, and to
lett and Leon A. Doane j and a farce "By
eliciwith recorded, by the Orantee herein.
This Droperty will be sold subject to any an
—Quite a party of North Brookfield Woman's Wit," in whieh the stars were country give a net plurality for President back and pains In the chest. Give this
pal UaSSo"assessments of whatever sort.
freemasons went to Brookfield, Wednes- M18B Clara Anderson, Alvln Newman and Roosevelt of 2,209,731. 83 states will liniment a trial and you will never wish
to be without It.
day evening, when Hayden lodge was ykv C. W. Witt- They say "the supper was cast their electoral votes for him.
OWICES:
lted bjf lie deputy grand master.
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Bold by E. W. Reed, North BrookImmense." Sine members Went to Sjen.
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At
Ra.ld.ace,
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M.. Nartll BrooklkU
field, E. V. Bouchard, E. Brookfield, "'"TuEHOME CO-OPERATIVE BANK,
—Rev. Mr. Johnson preached at the car, Thursday evening, to witness the
Knowle. Building,
No-SlS Mala StfwSt,
proud of lta public buildings. They will Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfield, H.
n- n o,..(,ow
Sollo
tor,
tOoMain
St.
Memofjjal church last Sunday, In the morn- play "AD Tangled Up," but we are asWorcester, H*M.
more than compare favorably with those T Mathewson Brookfield.
3w4»' 0,,M™7k!ciKiia»c . Auctioneer.
c
ing, and In the evening assisted at the surred that "our folka" came home all
of any town of Its size In Massachusetts.
right.
union ierviee at the First church.
Of a Molt Bnceeslfol and Beneficent
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LEAD and OIL,
MIXED PAINTS,

GLASS and PUTTY,
OIL HEATERS,
DIETZ LANTERNS,
UNIVERSAL
BREAD MIXERS,
2 sizes.
MEAT CHOPPERS,
BROOMS, BRUSHES,
BASKETS, ETC.
PAILS, COAL HODS,
ASH SIFTERS,
RUTLAND FIRE CLAY.
BLANKETS,
WHIPS, ETC.
ROCK CEMENT,
For Glass, China, Etc.

O. E. BBOWN,

FUR ROBES
Blankets, Whips.

Cole's Air-Tight Stoves
Wall Papers

" The Strenuous Life "

Latest Designs

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

Paroid Roofing

A Square Deal For Every Man.

Builders' riaterials.

F. D. Buffington,

V(. F. FULLAM,

Coal«Coal.

A.nthracite Coal

A. H. FOSTER,

SHORT

L. S. WOODIS,

Sis i? s ttsrjan a

AUCTIONEER.

Salt pork is a famous oldfashioned remedy for consumption. "Eat plenty of
pork," was the advice to the
consumptive 50 and 100
years ago.
Salt pprk is good if a man
can stomach it.
The idea
behind it is that fat is the
food the consumptive needs
most.
Scott'sEmulsipnisthemodern method of feeding fat to
the consumptive. Pork is too
rough for sensitive stomachs.
Scott's Emulsion is the most
refined of fats, especially
prepared for easy digestion.
Feeding him fat in this
\eay, which is often the only
way, is half the battle, but
Scott's Emulsion does more
than that. There is something about the combination
of cod liver oil and hypophosphites in Scott's Emulsion
that puts new life into the
weak parts and has a special
action on the diseased lungs.
A sample will be
sent free upon request.
Be sure that this picture In
the form ot a label U on the
wrapper of every bottle of
Emulsion you buy.

SCOTT &
BOWNE,

CHEMISTS,
409 Pearl St., N. Y.
50c. and f i; all druggist*.

OLD FASHIONED.
An old fashioned woman feeli
mighty extravagant when she eats a
meal at a restaurant.
What has become of the old fashioned bride who expected, of course, to
do her own washing?
What has become of the. old fashioned woman who pierced the children's
ears to strengthen their eves?
What has become of the old fashioned woman who made soup so thick
that she referred to It as meat, drink
and, lodging?
WJ»t has become of the old fashioned apple pie that contained bits of raw
apple Inside and was as mountainous
as the Himalayas?
When an old fashioned woman goes
away, on s. trip her last words are, "I
jost know something terrible will bappen here at home when I am gone."—
Atchlson Globe.
Baraje Da? In Newcastle.
In Newcastle. England, the mayor enJoys the privilege of once a year being
allowed to select and kiss any young
Woman who takes his fancy among
the coal city's Inhabitants. The kiss
is rather costly, however, for It Is the
custom to present the young person
kissed with a sovereign ($5), while a
further gift Is made her by the lady
mayoress, no doubt to disprove Jealousy. The sheriff, not to be outdone,
also bestows a kiss upon a fair bystander, at the same rate of expenditure. The occasion is known as Barge
day, when the mayor and corporation
proceed In a procession of fonr gayiy
decorated steamers and two old state
barges to claim the soil of the river
True. Their journey over, the mayor
stands upon the boundary stone, and It
1* here that the kissing Is indulged In.
A Famous Fair.
The annual fair at Stourbrldge, near
Cambridge, England, was, it Is claimed,
Instituted by Carauslus, the rebel Roman emperor of Britain, on Sept 19,
A. D. 207. It certainly flourished ait
early as this, and British commerce is
believed to have had its first real boom
is consequence of the reports carried
to the continent by foreign traders who
flocked to this world's fair. About a
thousand years later Stourbrldge fair
got a new lease of life from King John
for the benefit of a leper hospital, and
for eight centuries or more it was the
greatest fair in England.
A Hard Pie Crusts
A good story Is told of a Barry lady
who in making some pie mistook plaster of parts for flour and did not find
out her mistake until the pie had been
served up. For once pfe crusts and
promises bore no similarity, and the
pie was burled In the back garden,
doubtless to be discovered in the future as Roman remains.—Western Mall.
First Aid.
Edith—Is it true, Dolly, that Lerkin
kissed you before he picked you up in
that runaway} Dolly—Tea. dear; yon
know he is studying to be a doctor,
and that was. first aid to the injured.—
Chicago Record-Herald.
>■ i.i,it,i , ^—

His Itaenan.
He—They say he has more money
than he knows what to do with. She—
Sae ha really? Such ignorance la
bliss.—Puck.

Long-Rango Weather Forecasts.

An Open Letter to the Public

ARISTOTLE AND ENGLISH.

The weather, since the Creator's decree after the deluge "while the earth
remaineth, the seed time and harvest,
cold and heat, and summer and winter, and day and night shall not cease,"
has been a subject of perpetual interest. It will ever remain so, for the
vast agricultural and other industries,
the extensive commercial and marine
interests, and, in fact, the daily affairs

FROM A WELL-KNOWN DRUGGIST

The Classic Author's Matty ^ontrllin.
tlons to Our Vocabulary.
During the middle ages Aristotle was
practically the only secular authoi
read In Europe, for the priestly class
Were the only readers, and their learning was mostly confined to ecclesiastical treatises. It was during this period that the English language was
developing Into its present form.
Aristotle treated of every subject
which came within the range oi
thought in his time and introduced
mauy new branches of inquiry which
have since become sciences. The terms
used by him were adopted by every
later writer and are still in use all
over Europe, although variously corrupted.
The following list will give some
idea of the number and power of Aristotle's word coining, which Is revived
ID modern everyday English;
Maxim, principle,, subject, matter,
form, end, final, cause, motive, energy,
mean, extremes, metaphysics.
Ha Called his investigations about
animals "histories," whence we call
our science, which has the same end
la view,, "natural history," and In .our
universities the ,term "faculty" Is, a.
translation, corrupted In Its passage
through the Latin, of Aristotle's term
for art

of man are so materially effected by
the constantly
changing weather.
Miscalculations with regard to severe
storms, to droughts, and to great
temperature changes, often entail
heavy losses. Since the weather follows immutable laws which man cannot change, and the manifold and valuable interests of man require for their
successful prosecution a knowledge of
the weather now prevailing and that
which may be expected in the future,
Congress, in February, 1870, enacted
laws for the establishment of a National Weather Service. And to-day the
United States leads the world in,
practical meteorology.
Its forecasts
and storm warnings are based on
scientific observations taken by trained
and experienced observers, and are the
deductions and opinions of able scientists and meteorologists, and are, therefore, the best obtainableWhile the
forecasts are tar from perfect and leave
much to be desired, they are sufficiently accurate to be of incalculable value.
With the facilities at hand, and in
light of our present knowledge of
meteorology, there is nothing on
which to base forecasts for periods exceeding two or three days.
And,
while there is a great demand, and
much need ot long-range forecasts, t.
e. forecasts for a month or a season,
the time is not yet at band, the science
of the weather not sufficiently developed, to render them possible. Notwithstanding these facts there are persons
who, realizing the urgent need of forecasts for an extended period, take advantage of the same, and it is not uncommon to read in some of the newspapers from time to time forecasts of a
great storm for a mouth in advance,
and for the weather conditions of a
whole season.
Unfortunately casual
readers, and they are numerous, and
frequently, the well-informed, attribute
these fake forecasts to the Weather
Bureau, as is well known by the experience of the officials at numerous
stations of the Bureau. The National
Weather Service is thereby brought
into great disrepute, and many persons greatly inconvenienced and probably subjected to monetary or other
loss of much value.
With regard to the accuracy of
these long-range forecasts, the Chief
of the United States Weather Bureau
has stated, as follows:
"As a result of my personal verification of the work of long-range
weather forecasters, some of whom
have so far gained the confidence of
the rural press as to receiye liberal
compensation for their predictions, I
am led to the conclusion that these
forecasters knowingly perpetrate fraud
and do positive injury to the public at
large."
The Government Weather Department has able men engaged in its
work, and as soon as forecasts and
warnings for more extended periods
are possible, and there is much to encourage a hope for improved service,
the public will be duly informed and
receive the benefit thereof.
«T. W. SMITH,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

To Whom It May Concern:
Of late there has been a good deal
of discussion in regard to advertised
medicines and their value. We want
to say to every man, woman and child
in this vicinity that the most valuable
preparation of cod liver oil,— the best
tonio reconstructor, health restorer and
strength-creator we have ever sold is
our store is VinoL
Vinol is not a patent medicine; it
contains no injurious drugs, and it actually does oontain all of the medicinal
curative elements of cod liver oil, taken
from fresh cods' livers, but without a
drop of oil, and is delicious to the
taste.
Vinol is recognized throughout the
world as the greatest strength-creator
for old people, weak, sickly women,
children, nursing mothers, and after
a severe sickness*
Vinol cures hacking coughs, chroolo
colds, bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles. Unequalled to create
an appetite, and make those who are
too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.
Vinol is sold on a positive guarantee.
Call and get a Vinol booklet.

E. W. REED, Druggist, North Brook-field.
Chamberlain's Cnngh' ftemedy
Pleasant To f aate.

Is

The finest quality pf granulated loaf
sugar is used in the manufacture of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and the roots
used in its preparation give It a flavor similar to maple syrup, making it quite pleasant to take. Mr. W. L. Roderick, of
Poolesvllle, Md., in speaking of this remedy says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy with my children for several years and can truthfully say it Is the
best preparation of the kind I know of.
The children like to take It and it has no
injurious after effect.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North
Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard, East Brook
Held, Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld, H. T. Mathewson. Urooklleld. c

AS A WORKING TOO!
for the student and the writer, as
an authoritative reference book for
schools, teachers, families, business
and professional men, there is one
book which offers superior advantages in the solid value of Us Information, and the ease with which
it is obtained.
One's admiration for Webster's
International Dictionary increases
daily as it comes to be better
known. It never refuses the: information sought and it never overwhelms one with a mass of misinformation illogically arranged.
The fit. James Chutettw of London,
England, says: For the teacher, the pupil, the student and the litterateur, there
Is nothing' better; it covers everything.
The New and Enlarged Edition recently
Issued has 25,000 new words and phrases,
a revised Biographical Dictionary and a
revised Gazetteer of the World, 23SO
pages and 5000 illustrations.
Our name is on the copyright page of
all authentic dictionaries of the Webster
series.
j
FREE—"A Test in Pronunciation," Instructive and entertaining
for the whole family. Also
illustrated pamphlet.
G.&C.MERRIAMCO.,
PUBLISHERS,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
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A LIVING SWEETMEAT.
Tbe War Native Mexicans Eat the
Baser Bearing; Ant.
The honey bearing ant of southern
Mexico and Colorado works at night,
storing the honey in curious fashion.
After a foraging expedition oh the
plants of the Schrug dak the worker
ant on Its return forces the honey by
muscular contraction from Its mouth
into the crop and abdomen of the
"honey bearer." This crop is walled
by ten muscular plates and is capable
of great expansion. When filled the
abdomen becomes extraordinarily distended, the "bearer" resembling a sac
of amber colored honey, with the head
and thorax like small appendages on
one side.
The "bearers" being rendered almost
helpless by this change of condition,
are carefully attended by the other
ants and kept in suitable compartments, where, clinging to the roof,
they bang down like an jer globes.
The ants as they need food apply their
mouths to those pf the "honey bearers," when a slight contraction of the
muscles.forces out minute drops, which
are licked oft* and consumed. These
ants are used by tbe natives of Mexico
as dessert to their feasts, the hooey
being extracted by pressure between
the teeth.

Easy and Quick!

A LAMB AND ITS DAM.

Soap-Making:

The War the Evce Recognises Its
Own Offspring.
Although sheep can see and bear
very well, It is undoubtedly by the
sense of smell that the ewes recognize
their own offspring. Sir Herbert Maxwell relates an Interesting example of
this odd fact, citing tbe case of a Cheviot lamb which had fallen into a
river and, owing to the steepness of
the bank, could not climb out.
An angler, who was fishing In the
stream, rescued the shivering animal,
and It staggered away, bleating plteously for its dam. It found her without much, difficulty, but the mother,
sniffing disdainfully at the dripping little wretch, pushed It off, refusing to
recognize it. The angler appealed to
a shepherd who happened to pass that
way for an explanation of the ewe's
behavior. "Oh," said he, "the bit
beastle's been in the water, ye"see, and
tbe auld ewe canna smell It. She'll
tak It back as soon as It's dry."
And so It turned out The fleece was
soon dried, the natural odor returning,
and the mother and child were reconciled and reunited at once.

WANTED—Quickly, few persons to represent
osg established wholesale bouBe among rela.1 merchants and agents. Local territory of
few counties. $18 salary and expenses paid
weekly. Expense money advanced. Com*
mission extra. Permanent engagement. Business successful. Previous experience not esOne Phase of Mexican Etiquette.
sential. Enclose self-addressed envelope.
Mexican etiquette Is peculiar, as Is
Address, SUPERINTENDENT TRAVELERS, 325
Dearborn St., Chicago.
shown by the following quotation
from a letter written by a Spanish woman while traveling In that country:
"There is one piece of etiquette entirely Mexican, nor can I Imagine whence
derived, by which it is ordained that
all new arrivals, whatever their rank,
foreign ministers not excepted, must.
In solemn print, give notice to every
family of any consideration in the capital that they bare arrived and put
themselves and their homes at the dis492 MAIN STREET,
position of tbe residents, falling In
which etiquette the newly arrived famWORCESTER,
MA SS. ily will remain unnoticed and unknown,"

Its Chanters illustrated In the Case
ot the Mediterranean.
Changes in the level of the sea are
well shown in the case of the Mediter- is now in session. Nearly all tbe seats
in the business school are now
ranean. M. Ph, Negris in a brochure
presented to the Academy of Science
taken.
furnishes interesting information on
this point, it being apparent that the
sea has greatly increased In depth as
compared to ancient times. Formerly
a bridge 3,000 feet long united Lcucate
of the graduates of this progresto the continent Today it is subsive school is the surest guaranmerged, but the foundations of the
ty that we offer for your success
work were discovered eleven feet beneath the surface. It may therefore
should you attend.
be concluded that since the construcOf the immense class that we
tion of the bridge the sea has risen at
this point over nine feet
graduated July 1st, only ten
In the bay of Amphlssa, Greece,
remain who have not taken good
there has been observed a mole that Is
positions.
Not one young man
over nine feet beneath the surface. At
remains.
Rhenee there bus been found a completely submerged, dock, evidently of
Roman construction, the depth of the Call or Send for Free Catalogue,
sea. above the dock at places being
fully nine feet
,,
From alt of these facts one may conclude that there has taken glace an ImPARKER'S
portant. Increase In the depth of the
HAIR BA1.SAM
•es since the Roman period, the Medilottf _, Iniurl.nl gluSUL
terranean having risen at least nine
8«r« Mia
t
tia Youthful Color.
Hair to in
feet In about 2,000 years.
diMue. ft hatr lilllag
CurM Katp> dim
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lish and n ti'ai'e. He Is ;how a skilled •K. B'kfleld, ?(M Hli
4 24
\ft
434
SV
ladles' t.-'.'lir and earns-$.T5 a week-dur- Brookfleld, '111
4 39 T04
W.Wkfleld, 71» D-2. 102* 2<r
tno- the bnav season.—World's Work.
911 »»•
■a
Warren,
Jil
9.1
in
ill
1
W. Warren,
116
Movlnap sinsto.
171
W. Brlmfleld 781 »4
723
»M 104'
214
151
513 '7 St
.AT-Were you. motved.bfr ber music? Palmer, Springfield,
Kl» 1020 11 OS 2 5
2 IS use 800
B—Yes, ,It amounted to that. ,1 think
* Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
"»»,e should have kept the flat for an- trains.
other year If It hadn't been for her.
1 Train leaving Boston »t 10.11a.m., stops
St Brookfleld 11.57 -to Isave nftssengera from
Boston, So. Framlngham or Worcester and to
take passengers tor Springfield, or beyond.
IA lateevenlng train leaves Boston Itlp.i.
stopping at West Brookfleld 9.49p. m„ to leave
passengers.

The Strum Knjtlnr.
The steam engine was made perfectly automatic by a lazy boy^ who was
employed to open and close the valves.
Desiring to play Instead of to work, he
tied a string from one part of tbe machine to another, thus making the engine Itself nttend to Its own business.
He was never heard of again, and even
his name is unknown, but a perfect engine was the outcome of his laziness.
Doing; sjothlnsr.
Weary Willie—I'm a wlctlm of police persecution, lady, dat's what I
am. Why, de first time I was arrest*d I wasn't doln' notliin' at all. Mrs.
Goodart—Poor fellow. Here's a dime
for you. And what charge did they
trump up against you? Weary Willie
—Vagrancy.—Philadelphia Press.
Helping Alans the Joke.
"These," said the epicure to the
Irlght Philadelphia girl, "are snails. I
luppose Philadelphia people don't eat
Ihem for fear of cannibalism."
"Oh, no," was the answer. "It Isn't
that We couldn't catch them."—
Washington Star.
The hand tout has n long time held
i violet doth not soon forego Its fraIrnnee.

Shirt Waists,
W RA PPERS,
Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Ribbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
Patterns and a general variety of
Furnishing Goods and Small
Wares.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

with

BAfrNlER LVE
To make the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt *% lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set.
. , .
Pall Directions en Every Package
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, permitting the use of a small quantity at a i
time. It is just the article needed ir
every household.
It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
. Write for booklet "Uses of Banner ■
i^p"—free,
Tas Pann Chemical Works, Philadelphia
Charles Richardson A Co., Boston. Mass. [

WHY NOT HAVE
WHAT YOU WANT
WITHOUT EXPENSE
Ton can famish your table with elegant silverware of the latest pattern, from the best maker*.

WE GIVE
&3
This bandflomo piece of 1847 Rogers Bros.,
extra plate itlTerwaio (the standard make of
the world), with every yearly •nbecrlptron to our
splendid home paper, the NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS,andmake it very eaeyforyoa to
secure the rest of this set of beautiful tea-spoons.
For over 80 years we have been building our
business through satisfied customers. Bend for
free sample copy of the Witness, which contains Interesting departments for every one In
the family, ana full directions how to get the
full set of spoons absolutely without expenee.
If yon wish send 11.00 now and we will at once
forward you. prepaid, this choice piece of silverware, and the Witness for one year. Address:
NEW YORK WITNESS,
150 Nassau St., New York.

TIMES.
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—On Monday evening, James Crowley's

RICHARD HEALY.

ALBANY
N.Y.

class gave Its first reception In
lltortb Broekfleld Journal, dancing
the town hall. Mnslc by Donahue's or-

Mammoth Purchase Sale
Continues witl? Strti^ction and Savin*
to oyr Customers.

Enormous Sale of Rich Furs.

SI.98
$3.98
$7.50

Smart Shirt Waist Suits, $13.75,17.50,23.50.
Handsome Skirts, $12,50,15.00,19.75.
Girl's Coats, $5.98,8.75,12.50.

Stylish Winter Coats I

$5.98
$9.98

Big Reductions in Waists.

Silk Petticoats.

Handsome Tailored Suits.

Richard Healy, -

512-514 Main Street.
MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

mil i,uiiiii.\(!i

Portland and Rosllndafe Cement,

HAVE WON THE LEAD BECAUSE OK
The Single Damper (patented) which prevents the difficulty and confusion of two-damper ranges j
Extra Large Oven with asbestoi-lined back and heatI
saving ctlp-joint flues ;
Improved Dock-Ash Crate, which makes a better fire
and saves fuel;
Removable Nickel Rails, which save half the trouble
of blacking;
Together wilh the Simmering Cover, extra large Ash Pan, etc.,etc
// there Is no agent In your town we,will Mead m
" Crawford " on 30 day*' trial.

WALKER & PRATT MFG. CO., 31-35 Union Strut, Boston, Mass.

READERS OF|
FREE TO THE
THIS PAPER.

fit,an especial arrangement, ED. PIN A VD, the moat famous of (11 hair I
As* tonic
to
and perfume manufacturer* of Paris, France, will give to readers I
of this paper, who will take the trouble to cot out this advertisement, a I
sample bottle of ED< p|NA.uD'S HAIR TONIC EAU DE QUININE,
.
EP. PINAUD'S LATEST CREATION IN PERFUME,
,,, '.,
And ED. PINAUD'S ELIXIR DENTIFRICE (For the Teeth),
Thin oiler Irmtle by the parfumerle ED. RINAUD, whedMUejtewM
▼tnce tbe nubile bf actual teat of the superiority of ED. PINAUD'S toilet I
preparations over tboae qf all otter rijanuiacturera J that ia to say, to g»«Tl
to that part of the public who are under the impression, tbafc. EP-1
PINAUD'S Halt Tonka and Perfumes are too high piioed auoppartuoityl
to te*t tha,^, Cutpmsl»a»««W»n*J«.e,i«! In silver «r slaiiijii, tb eoret'I
coatel
pacing.and.
mailing, Trvt™ta^at* —
name and address, and send to
r™fST •""•wav
"Vr*. Tv**?"*!
AMEIUCAK OFF1CKS,
Plaaad Bullrllssj (»4-80Fifth A*a.)|
Maw lor si

ED. PIN AW-

NEW BRAINTREf NOTES.

Goldy Pollard of Worcester has been
The annual Harvest Concert by the Sunday School will be held at the andltortom at the Pollards'.
chestra.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Mrs. Fred B. Lovell of Worcester Is at
—Mrs. Jane Blgelow 8now observed at 10.46 a. m., next Sunday, November
a*
SOth. The service will be carried by the her old home for1 s visit.
Jew—! SfcM*, *•-*. BnekMi, Mam. her 8tst birthday, at the home of her School assisted by the choir and pastor.
Hon. snd Mrs. C. A. Gleaaon were to
daughter, Mrs. A. F. Douty, Thursday,
ANOTHER WEEK OF BARGAINS
The program Is arranged by the follow- New Bralntree on Friday.
HORACE 4. LAWstKIIP*, Nov. 10.
ing committee: Misses H.Helen Pronty,
George W. Bash of Newton, has been
BMTOK **B rowaama.
—Rev. and Mrs. Sweeter and daughter,
Bernlce H. Parkhurst, Mandle Slbley and
visiting his relatives in Mew Bratotae*.
toe stopping with De». Geo. Miller, while
Ella
M.
Bartlett.
$X.OP a Yp»r i» Advance getting settled in the parsonage, on Lin- The Union Thanksgiving service will The Grange program has for Nov. 88,
StnglD CopHa, 5 Caola.
coln street.
be held In the First Church this year, Presidential eyenlng.
0
Bx m
—Mrs. Taylor Clough passed her 76th next Sunday evening, November xOtb, at
Aflflrssa
all
•^■""Jf^S
Miss Grace Webb of Ware was In New
Lawwcca, north
Broo»neld. !?.!?
Mass. ** *
birthday, Wednesday. She received a 7 o'clock. The Rev. B. M. Frlnk of West Bralntree last Sunday.
Advartlatng oopv should th MM •» *■ *■*•• number of calls from well wishing friends Brookfleld, acting pastor of the EvsngelCharles snd George Boyden are In Medduring the day.
lcal Congregational church of Brookfleld
tows, srs always w»Ho*a».
way, where they will spend the winter.
Dexter Post 38, G. A. R., has been In- will preach the sermon. All are Invited
■nssrs4aaP0W0ata.au sssss.ad Class statt« vited to the Inspection of Alanson HamilFrank Hair has a new, and it Is reportto Join to this service of Thanksgiving
ed the handsomest pair, of horses in New
ton Post, G. A. R., at West Brookfleld,
Brookfleld PkSt-OtSeS.
Bralntree.
Tuesday evening.
Dropped From the Train.
Two immense manufacturers' stocks ot Furs bought
—Donahue's orchestra will play for the
Miss Grace Adams, owing to illness,
Mallioloieat 6.M». m. for tt»J»>»t
u ft 7jn a. m. "
East ana p. es*. dance In East Brookfleld, Thanksgiving
(4
Lebbeus Parkhnrst, a student at the was obliged to close ber school on Wedfor Cash, including Scarfs, Coats and Muffs, at all
»«
» .. n 4ft a.m. " " Saat.
u
H
.. iS,;.. " " West and —
Bast evening, and Friday evening, Nov. 36th, Worcester Tech, had a most exciting ex- nesday, and went to ber home to Auburnprices from 98c to $450.00.
■■
" " 815 p. m. " " West and EaBt
perience Monday night, from which be dale.
Halls reo'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the Bast 4 « eat. to North Brookfleld.
ii
«• "9 16 a. m.
■* ess.
Elpctric Seal Long Scart>, in newest shapes, three
—Letters are advertised for Mr. A. L. was more than fortunate to escape with
•■
■• "12.10p.io. " " West*East
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. White of New
S.10 p. m. " " East.
Faxon, Miss Bernlce Gardner, Rev. A. B. his life. On his return from school Mon- York are guests at Breezy Heights. Mr.
styles, brush or three tail trimmed
4.00 p.m. •• " Bast* West.
7 loo. m. '• " East * West
Kendry, Madam Verne Cathernuer Pelo- day evening, he fell asleep near South White Is a cousin of the late Mr. Frost,
E. D. aoooBLi., Postmaster,
Spencer, and partially awakened to hear
Handsome Full Length Stoles, Cords and Tassels,
qnln and W. G. Slak.
Aug4, 1904.
J
the brakeman caU out—"next station, and Is a publisher.
—Union Thanksgiving services will be
sable dyed, shaped collars
West Brookfleld." He caught up his
Mr. H. L. Pollard received word last
held at the Unitarian church, next Sun
overcoat and running to the door jumped Friday of the death of his brother Davday eyenlng with a sermon by Rev. B. M.
Stylish Fox Scarfs, Isabella and Sable Fox, select
off as the train was running some twenty id's wife, who lived In Exeter, N. H. Mrs.
Frlnk. Serylce at 7 o'clock, p. m.
Notes About Town.
pelts, full shaped collars
miles an hour. The conductor chanced to Pollard some time ago received Injuries In
—Miss Watkln« and Mrs. Newhall will see him as he jumped, and backed up, an electric car accident, from which she
—Miss Stevens will spend Thanksgiving attend Wagner's opera, Parsifal, In loqklng for Parkhnrst. His gold watch
never recovered.
In Petersham.
Boston, next Friday, after which they and pencil were found, but no other trace
The families of Herbert L. Pollard and
—William Qulgley has dancing classes will visit friends In Manchester, N. H. r of the young man.
Beaching West
Charles D. Sage will dine on Thanksin Warren end Spencer.
j —Mrs. A. J. Collier, Miss Emma Sen'tes Brpokfleld a message was sent back to
giving day with Mr. and Mrs. Harry D.
—MrB. Henry Cl«k "PM* Wednesdsy and Miss Mabel Jones were In town on Brookfleld that further search might be Pollard.
Mrs. S. W. Pierce of West
made
from
the
station.
F.
F.
Franqner
Wednesday,
calling
on
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Wllwife trlends in Spencer.
Brookfleld, and Mrs. J. H. Wetberell of
—Miss Kate Gibson of Boston is ex- lard E. Streeter at their home on Lincoln thought It was barely possible that he Allston, with Mrs. Sarah Wetberell and
might have escaped death and gone home.
street.
pected home next week for a visit.
son.
Handsome Coats, in Kersey and Cheviot, latest styles
-Mrs. Wilcott of this place snd Mrs. Going there he found that his theory was
—W. H. Monlton of Manchester, N. H-,
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Sage attended the
correct, and LebbeuB was found seriously
George
Wright
of
Soutbprldge,
attended
peiiectly tailored
will spend Sondsy »t S. H. Monltop's.
Pomona Grange in Warren on Wednesday,
—Mrs. E. M. Johnson left Wednesdsy the funeral of their sister, Mrs. Mundell, bruised, and without any Idea of how he
Fine Covert and KerBey Coat, 26-inch and three-quarter
In Warren on Monday. Mrs. Wright got home, and unaware of the loss of bis and listened to reports of those who atfor » visit with friends in Fltchburg.
length, new sleeve and shoulder effects
called on her old friends here on Tuesday. watch and pencil. As stated above his tended the Fair In St. Louis. Mrs. Sage
—Mrs. 8. E. Haven and Miss Davidson
read a paper on the subject, having at—The conductors and motormen of the only remembrance was of the brakeman,
left Monday for Clesrwater, Florida.
tended the Fair, on one of the excursions
W., B. & 8. electrio railway made a fine and of fils starting to leave the car. Hee
tl.98 to §4.50.
—Arthur Monroe of Harvard, class success of their annual dance ,at the new has been studying'very hard, and qult managed by Mr. Sage.
Fine Flannel Waists,
§3.98 to S7.50. 1904, is expected home next Thursday
late at night, beside making the dally trip
Handsome Silk Waists,
The Farmers' Clob gave their annual
$8.75 to $15.00. —Mrs. Ellen Adams of Spencer, visited town hall, Thursday eveolog. There was to and from Worcester. This would turkey supper and entertainment In Town
Dressy Evening Waists,
a fine attendance, good music and a subnaturally account for bis drowsiness. Hall on Wednesday evening. The comwith Mrs. J. E. Ward, on Wednesday.
stantial net proceeds. The public are
—Mrs. Gertrnde M. Hill hss been visit always glad to help along "the trolley Everyone congratulates him on his very mittee in charge was Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
H. Barr, D. C. Wetherell, Mr. and Mrs.
hays," who nake travelling so much of a fortunate escape from Instant death
$3.98 to S4.98. lng Miss Mabel Bradley In Worcester.
Fine Silk Petticoats,
Although at first It was thought Park- Charles Lane, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Havens.
S5.75
to
«4.98.
pleasure.
—Mrs.
J.
W.
Livermore
and
Mrs.
W.
Choice Silk Petticoat
hurst's right arm was broken at the After the usual good supper In the ban$8.75 to $15.00. B. Mellen visited In Spencer this week.
—Rev. John Capen a retired M. E.
Fancy Ruffled Petticoats,
wrist, it proves to be a severe strain, quet hall, the audience assembled In Town
minister,
who
died
In
Worcester,
Sunday
—Mrs. Arthur Smith of Leicester visitand for a day or two he could not move Hall, where Brennan's Union orchestra
ed with Mrs. J. C. Ulbbs on Wednesday. night, at the age of 76 years, was settled _ linger of the hand. It will be at least furnished music for dancing after the en—Mrs. Fred Healey with Bessie and here at the M. E. church, 20 years ago. two weeks before he can resume his tertalnmeut, and also gave some choice
Fine All Wool Suits—25 Suits in this lot, perfectly tailored, but
$7.50 Barbara were in Worcester last Saturday. He leaves a widow, one son, Dr. S. R. studies. Drops of blood on the snow musical selections In the excellent probroken sizes and sampleB,
Capen of Upton, and three daughters,
—Mrs. Charlotte Thompson of North Mrs. W. E. Johnson of Springfield; Mrs. showed that he walked along the railroad gram. The numhers were announced by
Newest Suits, in box coat and fitted styles, latest Bleeve and
track and up Pleasant street to his home,
$12.50
Brookfleld,
called
on
friends
in
town
on
pleated skirt effects,
E. A. Jones of Worcester, and Mrs G. A. althouah his mlud Is almost a total blank President D. U. Wetherell. William E.
Atwater of Westneld, and Miss Mary ColTuesday.
Staples of Uxbrldge.
from the time he heard the call, "Next lins of Worcester appeared in readings,
—Policeman John Crottv and James
—Miss Augusta Meehan has now about station, West Brookfleld," until be found showing a pleasing variety of selections.
Reardon have -been visiting friends io five thousand votes In the Boston Globe
himself at his home.
Although he After the entertainment Luther CrawMarlboro.
contest, but needs more. Her friends dropped his watch, he brought home his ford auctioned food which remained, af—Dr. NewBall and Dr. Sherman at- here are doing their best and It Is wished hat and his books, and two other bundles
ter having laid the tables a second time.
THOMAS WARNER & CO.
tended tbe medical meeting at Warren, on that more might come from friends in the In good condition, had on his hat and bis
All the neighboring towns were repreBrookfleld, Mm.
surrounding towns, as Miss Meehan is clothes were not specked with dirt. He sented in the audience, which filled the
Wednesday.
—Fred Healey and family have received the only one from this section thus far re- Is quite nerved up by the accident, and
Dealer*, in
bail.
invitations to spend Thanksgiving In potted in the contest. Some one Is going unable to sleep.
to
have
the
prizes,
and
we
earnestly
hope
Westminster.
Agent and Broker.
A Letter from Japan In the November
—Miss Elsie Hints of Bridgeport, Ct., that Miss Meehan will be one of the sucThe Christmas Delineator.
Atlantic, written by the late" Lafcadio
Patrons have their choice of companies is the guest of Mrs. Charles Peters, East cessful ones,
Hearn from Tokyo so recently as August
representing $60,000,000.
—The Unitarian ladles held their monthThe December Delineator, with Its 1st, Is far and away the most interesting
BrookHeld road.
In Large and Small Quantities. All Goods
ly
social
at
the
town
hall,
Thursday
evemessage
of
good
cheer
and
helpfulness,
Losses
promptly
paid
at
this
office.
Delivered.
—The C. E. Society will hold their sale
«nd Instructive picture of Japan in war
in the Congregational vestry, Tuesday ning, Nov. 10, and with a good attendance will be welcomed In every home. The time that we have seen. All the world
Office and Residence,
netted «3i. The program was a fine one fashion pages are unusually attractive. knows now something of Mr. Hearn's
evening, Nov. 29.
including duets by Mr. Mnllett and Miss Illustrating and descrlblug the very latest wonderful devotion to his adopted cotn,,
Summer Street,
—Uev. Mr. Wood of Spencer Is expected
Bacon l recitation by Bernlce Parkhursti modes In a way to make their construe
SSFFECT JAM. 1st *
North Srookfield, Mats to preach at the M. E. church, next Sunday singing by a quartette! a duet by Mrs. tlon during the husy festive season a try, but this study of her mood in a time
of critical trouble Is at once full of "news
aorso BAST.
at one o'clock, p. m.
Phetteplace and Miss Morrlssette; a story pleasure Instead of a task, and the literary
—Next Thursday H the annual Thanks- by Rev. Mr. Walsh s fancy dancing by and pictorial featnreB are of rare excel- interest" and a very llluminatlm; biographPoultry For Sale.
giving day. Let us remember others, less Dorothy Fales and Charlotte Elda; and lence. A selection of love songs from ical document. Every one who Is Interested, whether In things Japanese or in
SISQI.K Comb White LOi'horna.—Winners of favored than ourself,
the Highland Fling by Eleanor 8. Bill and the Waguer Operas, rendered Into Eng- Mr Hearn's flue and mystical genius, will
Hire, firsts and second at New Enelaml
1-alr, 1W4, on four entries. My stock com—Our local weathef prophet, Charles Maurice Rlsley. Dancing Concluded the lish by Richard de Gaillenne and beauti- wish to read and re read this admirable
prlaes two of the leading strains of layers and
cjthlhitton stock. CookerelB »1.0C up, pullets H. Steele, predicts only 16 snow storms fan.
I fully illustrated In colors by J. C. L,yen- letter.
»J.O0 up.
„
for the comlhg season.
MII-LK HILL POULTRY YAHIM,
-Sec-y. A. A. Brigham received a let- decker, occupies a prominent place, and a
Uwlt
Brookfleld, Hats.
—Wm. tt- Albee and wife, also Mrs. C, ter from the selectmen, which he read at chapter in tbe Composers' Series, relating
Thla will Intewat MTotnsi-a,
M. Blllott ahd son Harold, were In Wor the meeting of the Grange, Friday even- the Romance of Wagner aod Cosima, is
ing, prohibiting dancing in Grange hall, an interesting supplement to the lyrics.
raster on Wednesday.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powdere for ebfldren,.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Allen have re- on account of orders from state Inspector A very clever paper entitled "The Curl cure feve ishnesa, Bad stomach, Bnmroer
Bowel Troubles. Teething Disorders, move
ceived an invitation to spend Thanks- Dyson, who had condemned the building Circles of the Republic," describes some and
regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
as unsafe for snch a purpose, some two unique phases ot Washington social life They never I 11 Over 80 000 teBtluionUlBgiving In Northampton.
la from an unnamed contributor, who Is At all druggists, 2So Sample FREE. Ad.
—MrB. Gardner RandleMs and baby years ago. The immediate cause of the
said to write trom the luner circles of dress, Allen 8. olmsteil, Leltoy, S. Y.
Helen, of Palmer, visited with Mrs. H. prohibition of dancing was because the
inspector had notified the selectmen th»t society. There are shurt stories from InE. Cottle, the past week.
they would be held responsible for any teresting writers as Julia Magrnder, L.
Booker T. Washington has again spoken
-Mrs. Clute and Mr. Louis H. Butter- damage that might occur from a crash, Frank Baum, and Grace MscQowau
words of good advice to his people, and
Grand Assortment of
worth and wife ot Boston are expected and they promptly ordered that there be Cook* bold the attention of the children.
the probability Is that they will heed him.
Everything on Wheels. In town for Tfcattsglvlng.
no dancing. It is soggested that tbe Many Christmas suggestions are given in He urges them to continue steadily at
needlework
and
the
cookery
pages
are
Also all kind of Horse Gooda and Shingles,
Grange
hire
the
banquet
hal!
to
the
new
—Rantlolpli Moulton and wife of Newwork, acquiring property, educating themto be Sold at Bottom Prlcea.
port, N> H.i have been gueetB of 8. H. town hall bulldtog, which Is well adapted redolent of the Christmas feast
selves and refusing to be led away by
Now is the time to buy a corning or Stan, Monltxrth ot Maple street.
for
tbe
parpose
of
their
meetings.
demagoas and ranters, especially at this
hope Carriage. Concord Buggy, Democrat or
EipreM Witgon, Surrey or Roml Wagon. Eltb,
Iowa has not beeu putting forth many time when feeling In the South over the
—Fred Junior and family have moved
er new or second hand. They are
Hot A Sleh »»r ■••"••
claims to fame of late, but it has them result of the last election may be unfavInto the house on Hyde street, recently
NOT TOO UOSTLT, NOT TOO CHEAP.
"I was taken severely sick with kidney in plenty. The latest Is that Its onion orable to them.
vacated
by
Thomas
Mulvey.
Harness, single ot double, express or farm,
crop beats all previous ones, the yield in
and prices right.
—The LadleB Aid met with Mrs. Jer- trbtrble. I tried all sorts of medicines, some liiBtaiice? reachlna 600 bushels to
Robra a»d Bl-nkels, Prices and Style to
none
of
which
relieved
me.
Ooe
day
I
Russia Is determined to flght to the end
suit you.
ome Hamilton on Thursday, to make arsaw an ad. of your Electric Bitters and the acre.
VVhiin, the life and "snap" of the buBlheas.
or Its resources. The czar and the royal
OH 1lutha and tsnlnglea. In alt the grades. ticles for their ChrlBtmas Sale.
determined to try that. After taking a
family can stand It, hut the other people
Just what everyone wanta.
—Watch for she ady. to next week's lew doses I felt relieved, and soon there*' A R«n.»vajr Bicycle.
of the nation, these who are forced to
I Sell So aa to Stall Again.
paper giving details of the sale to be held after was entirely cured, and have not
Terminated with nn ugly cut on the leg the front, who suffer hunger, privation
In the Congregational vestry, Nov. S9.
seen » tick day since. Neighbors of mine of J. B. Oroer. FrstakKn ©rove. 111. It and iiesvy taxation will not be In the least
WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
—The local Grange are rehearsing tat have beeii oated of rbesmatlsm, neural developed a stuhiioru ulcer unyielding to eager to have the war prosecuted to the
OAKHAM.
their minstrel show, which will be given to gia, liver and kidney troubles and general arotietg und remedies Sat loot years. hitter end
the town hall, the first week in Deoenxber. debility." This Is what B. F. Bass, of Then Bncklen's Anfloa Salve onnae. It's
just as good for burns, (walde, skin erupFremont, N. C, writes.
Four masked men have robbed the
—Tbe ladles and young people are preOnly SOc.at'E. W. Reefl, North fcodk- tions and piles. 26c, a* 8. W. Reeds,
bank at Boxholm, la., of 81200. Officers
paring
for
a
sale
«nd
entertainment
to
tbe
Choice pin. and ehestnot, sawed a»d defleld, Lsmh 4s WoodwArd, Welft Brodk- Sort* BrooklMM, Lsnlb 4 Woedward's,
are In pursnlt.
U„red1onl,»..00perOord.a8r ^^
Congregational vestry, Tuesday evening,
West Brooktlalu, drag stare.
tleld, drngglsta.
tFhnW at* Sunday.
• Car hoosa only.
NOV. 29.
Brookfleld, Oot IS, Hot,
iwi
BSNET CLARK, BHpt.

WORCESTER
MASS.

LIME, HAIR,

rawford
(poking-Ranges

Flrat Church Not**.

NO. 47.

W., B. & S. Electric Railway.

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD

BROOKFIELD.

THE O'GORMAN MAHONv"1
A. H. Warfield's class of ffle ConThe State Board of Agriculture.:
have won the esteem and good will of
gregational Sunday School assisted by
BAST BROOKFIELD.
Sle
sv.unrcil OS to Death aa Ha
the community.
We wiBh them all
The Massachusetts state board of agricC. W. Goodwin's class, will hold a
Hud Inacsered Thraogb Life.
social, next Monday evening. At the ultnre will hold its 42d public winter
Edward Welch visited friends in prosperity, and that their days may be
The O'Gorman Mahon was about
long upon the earth and crowned with
social a barrel will be packed for the meetlne for lectures and discussions at eighty years of age when I met him
Ware, Thursday.
blessings. Friends were present from The very last thing you Little Wanderers Home, at Boston.
South Framlngham, Dec. 6, 7 and 8 next. for the first time. One could still see
Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Cuuant Spencer, Charlton and West Brookmeetings have been held contin- what a lion of a man he had been. He
should take at the H. L. Lamson received word Sun- These
spent Sunday in Springfield.
field.
Refreshment were served by
uously since 1863, and the lectures deliv- was over six feet high. He had still
day
night
of
the
death
of
his
mother,
a
the
voung
ladies.
The
affair
was
at them Included in the annual reports an Immense mane of snow white bair,
lee has been visible on the lake this
Thanksgiving Dinner her home in Springfield. She had ered
planned
and
successfully carried
of the board. An unusually valuable and and he had a long, white beard. The
week lor the first time this season.
been an invalid for a number of years. interesting programme has been arranged face was long and horse shaped, the
through by the ladies of the place.
Julius Howe is critically ill.
Dr. The company were invited to be presis a PEPTONIC IN- Besides her son, Harry L. Lamson for this meeting by the committee In eyes were still bright nnd fierce and
Murdoek of Spencer is attending him. ent twenty-five years hence, by Mr.
she leaves one daughter, the wife of charge, and It Is the wish of the board defiant, and the voice bad a deep note
like the roar of an enraged lion. The.
DIGESTION TABLET. Dr. W. L. Weiser of Springfield.
John Williams has resigned his Stark at their golden wedding, which
that as many farmers as possible should O'Gorman Mahon was the very pink
position in the Mann & Stevens mill. called from the friends a hearty reattend
the
meeting,
both
to
receive
benefit
Spinsters Return, a sequel to
of old fashioned courtesy, but one
On that day, if ever, theTbe
James Houle has gone to work for sponse.
Old Maids' Convention was the en- and Instruction from the lectures and to could easily see what a man he had
The
marriage
of
Joseph
Benway
the Taylor Woolen Company in Spengiven by tbe W. R. C. in assist In the discussions which follow been. Be was tbe great duelist of his
one is apt to overload tertainment
and Miss Cora Pottry, both of East
day, a survival of the squires who
G. A. R. hall, Wednesday even- them.
cer.
Brookfield, Tuesday night, was made
For the opening session on the morning live In the pages of the chroniclers of
ing. The entertainment was amusing
Miss Lillian Buchanan of Worthe stomach, but all and there was a good attendance, in- of Tuesday, Dec. 6, Frank B. Allen, treas- Ireland before the Union. He had
public today. Both parties tried hard
cester has been visiting Miss Bessie to keep the marriage a secret but the
cluding a delegation from the W, R. urer of the Springfield Cooperative Milk been out dozens if not scores of times,
Cole.
and there was a story of bis fighting
distress or discomfort C. of Ware.
return of the marriage license spoiled
Association will lecture on "Producing
some three duels all In a morning.
The Ladies' Bowling Club were at their plans. The couple were married
and Marketing Milk." Mr. Allen has had
was curious that he stuck to tbe
the bowling alley, Wednesday after- at St. Mary's parochial residence,
may be avoided by -The members of the Golf Club held a wide experience in both ends of the oldIt dueling
gospel to the end. I never
a whist party at the home of Dr. C. E.
Tuesday night by Rev. Daniel F.
noon.
business and will be able to handle his saw a man so disgusted as he was
using these tablets. 15 Bill Monday evening. The party was subject from the viewpoint of both the when he found that Mr. Parnell would
The Misses Josie and Katherine Sheehan. The couple were unattenda most successful and enjoyable one.
not send a challenge to Sir William
Welch have returned from Wor- ed. Tbey will reside in East BrookThe 1st prize was won by Miss Georgia producer and tbe retailer.
field, where Mr. Benway is employed
Cents per bottle.
In tbe afternoon Prof. Chas. S. Plumb, Harcourt for some insulting language
cester.
Belle
Fales
and
the
booby
prizes
went
in the blacksmith business.
which Sir William had used to the
Dennis Hayes, agent at the B. &
to Miss Stevens of Brookfield and professor of Animal Husbandry at the Irish chief. I can still recall the scene.
Deputy Sheriff W. W. Scott of
Ohio State University will speak on "The
A. station has returned home a two
John G. Shackley.
It took place at one of the tables In
Worcester, on Tuesday served a sumProfitable Dairy Cow." Dr. Plumb is a the tearoom of the house of commons.
weeks' vacation.
The Young Men's Progressive Club Massachusetts man originally, a graduate The old warrior turned up at the conmons on Rev. W. P. Squires of the
The bowling alley in the opera house Baptist church, requiring him to aphave been fortunate in securing Rev. of our own agricultural college, and is sultation, looking almost radiant Be
C. H. CLARK
is closed, owing the illness of the prop- pear before Judge William P. Forbes
Chauncy J. Hawkins of Spencer to also one of the foremost men in his line sniffed tie dueling ground from afar.
Druggist,
rietor, W. J. Vizard.
in probate court this morning to show
address a union meeting at the Con- of agricultural science East or West.
Some two or three of the then young
WEST BROOKFIELD gregational church, at 7.15, Sunday
There was a large attendance at the cause why he should not be judged in
For the evening session no less a speak- colleagues of Parnell were present,
evening.
Subject,
The
Art
of
Living.
contempt
of
court.
Squires
says
that
social dance held in the opera house,
er than the Hon. John D. Long of Hlng- and this Idea of a challenge appeared
the notice is in connection to determine
A male chorus will lead the singing. ham, cx-secretary of the navy, has been to their modern minds, of course, as
last Saturday evening.
WEST BROOKFIELD.
something grotesque. But The O'Gorwhat shall be done with the HarringAll are invited.
secured. His subject will be "Methods man Mahon had come in perfect faith
Leon A. Moreau is working at the ton fund, of which Mr. Hay ward is
Miss
Nellie
Coffin
is
visiting
in
and
Procedure
In
the
National
House
of
power station of the Warren, Brook- trustee. Mr. Squires said further: "I
that a duel was a certainty, and his
The first blizzard of tbe season put
Boston.
field and Spencer street.
in an appearance last Sunday.
The Congress," which will be of Interest to long, horse shaped face became visibly
am assistant attorney in this case,
Miss Alice Messinger is visiting in storm commenced early in the day the townspeople of South Framlngham longer as Parnell calmly Bald that he
Henry W. Cole of Worcester spent having been appointed by the church.
and by evening the snow had reached and which they aie especially Invited to did not regard dueling as rational or
Sunday at the borne ot his parents, S. H. Longley of Worcester, is the Cambridge.
necessary. The old gentleman was too
church counsel.
Monday,
while
Ernest Bliss of Worcester is at home an unusual depth for so early in the attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Cole.
polite to express his real feelings, but
On
the
morning
of
the
second
day
Prof.
season.
The
storm
continued
all
the pained silence which followed the
The managers of the basket ball this case was awaiting the decision of on vacation.
L.
H.
Bailey,
Director
of
the
School
of
night
and
was
accompanied
by
a
brisk
Judge Forbes, I wrote a personal letannouncement of Parnell sufficiently
league will have a meeting in the
Frank W. Blair of Boston is visit- wind.
Agriculture
of
Cornell
University
will
deThe
trolley
cars
were
considter to Judge Forbes, and in it tried to
revealed what he felt.
opera house, Saturday evening.
ing
in
town.
liver
an
address
upon
"The
Advisability
erably
hampered
by
the
storm,
but
by
show him that three of the fonr_ witDuring the all, night sittings of the
There will a basket ball game in nesses for the respondent had perjured
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Olmstead are hard work managed to keep run of Agricultural Education In Elementary eighties The O'Gorman Mahon was althe opera house, Thanksgiving night. themselves. The summons Bays that in New York.
Schools."
This
Is
a
subject
that
has
been
ways in his place. He made it almost
ning.
The game will be followed by a social writing this letter was using undue
much agitated In recent years and has a point of vanity never to be absent
Fred Honshaw of Templeton is
The
branch
office
of
the
Federal
when any such work was going. He
found
many
advocates
among
those
Interdance.
and improper influence on the court visiting in town.
Stock and Grain Company, that for ested In agriculture. Prof. Bailey's repu- wore the same suit of clothes winter
Edward M. Wight is confined to his while the case is pending. God is on
Miss Lucy Dane of Springfield is several months past has been doing tation as a scholar and a thinker assures and summer. It was a curious light
borne on Main street by illness.
He my side, I am in the right and have
colored heavy tweed. Somehow or othbusiness in the Makepeace block, cor- a masterly handling of the problem.
If I am the guest of her sister.
is attended by Dr. E. W. Norwood no fear of the outcome.
er It seemed to accord with the white
found in contempt and fined I shall apNo meeting for the discussion of agric- mane and the white beard. He also
The schools closed to-day for the ner of Main and Central streets, was
of Spencer.
closed last Friday, owing to the fail- ultural topics would be complete without
peal.1"
Thanksgiving vacation.
was a great smoker, but Instead of a
Some of the yo ung people of the
ure of the company.
J. J. GafFey,
—m m
——
Miss Hilda South-worth is confined who has had charge of the office left some attention being given to the fertili- cigar he used to smoke the democratic
village will attend
the concert
FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
zer problem, and In the afternoon Dr. W. pipe, and, if I mistake not, the tobacco
and ball to be held in Spencer, next New «>y of Uaing Chamberlain'! to the house by illness.
the town the next day, going to Meri- H. Jordan, Director of the New York was both strong and cheap. He could
Wednesday evening.
den,
Conn.
A
good
business
had
Cough Remedy.
Andrew Campion of Ware was a
Agricultural Experiment Station, will tell very strange tales of the old days
been done at tbe office here and the
visitor in town, Sunday.
Albert Corron and wife, John Laspeak upon "The Present Definition* of In Ireland and in many other parts of
Mr.
Arthur
Chapman
writing
from
Dursudden
closing
was
a
surprise
to
the
belle, Egsie Labelle and Joseph
Fertility." Prof. Jordan is an old friend the world too. He had fought In some
Mrs. Edmnnd McKenzie of Nfi*
of the many civil wars of the southern
patrons.
Labelle will leave Monday to visit ban, Natal, South Africa, says: "As a
of the farmers of Massachusetts and his hemisphere and had many marvels to
York is visiting in town.
proof
that
Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy
relatives in Blueville, Conn.
There are rumors of another will part of programme will not be that lea.t relate of earthquakes, revolutions nnd
Is a cure suitable for old and young, I pen
Parties from New York are in town
Some of the shade trees around the you the following: A neighbor of mine
other natural and human phenomena
resulting from the Main street repairs. eagerly anticipated.
buying antique furniture.
His Excellency Governor Bates has In those f aroff regions.
Bice estate on Main street have been bad a child just over two months old. It
The street railway company is not inOtto B. Olmstead has been appoint- volved in the threatening trouble, this promised to attend the meeting and deliver
I was with the gallant old fellow
cut down by orders of the tree warden, had a very bad cough and the parents did
ed a deputy of the I. O. B. M.
J. A. Parkhurst of Brookfield.
time, tbe parties being the selectmen a short address In the evening, to be fol- within a few hours of his death. He
not know what to give it. I suggested
died as he had lived. He was full of
C. H. H. T. Balsam, a good house- and some of the property owners on lowed by a reception to the Board of
the round oaths of the eighteenth cenThe big telephone pole in front of that If they would get a bottle of ChamMain street.
By the orders of tbe Agriculture and those attending the meettury, had his drink to the last, Joked
Traban's bakery, near the turnout berlain's Cough Remedy and put some hold Cough Remedy. 25 cents.
selectmen
the
east
side
of
the
street
ing.
about his ninety years, refused all conMiss Ray Daley returned home this
has been taken down and a new upon the dummy teat the baby was suckOn Thursday, the last day, there will be solations, temporal or spiritual, and
was
filled
in
and
then
the
grade
was
ing It would no doubt cure the child. This week from a visit in Gleasondale.
pole set up, west of the bakery.
slanted sufficiently for the surface but one lecture, tbe meeting closing at swaggered off to death as he often had
they did and brought about a quick relief
The Golf Club will hold a fair In water to drain off info the middle of noon to allow all to reach their homes done to the dueling ground. He was
Joseph Dyson of Worcester, state and cured the baby." This remedy Is for
the road.
The raising of the street that night. Dr. H. W. Wiley, Chief of the last of a race.—M. A. P.
inspector of buildings was in town this sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookileld, the town hall, Dec. 7, 8 and 9.,
week and inspected the opera bouse. E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, Lamb
Miss Florence A. Johnson will visit necessitated laying a new sidewalk and the Bureau of Chemistry of the national
now the walk is much higher than Department of Agriculture, whose recent
CURTAIN CALLS.
He says he considers the building safe. &, Woodward, West Brookfleld, H, T. her parents in Quincy next week.
some of the front yards. Some of tbe experiments as to the effects of food prec
Miss Mabel Tupper of Boston is abutters claim that great damage has servatives have attracted such wide atten- TUe Code In Germany Differ* From
A gang of men employed by the Mathewson, Brookfleld.
That In Thl. Country.
New England Telephone Company
The annual conference of the Methodist visiting at the home of Joseph Eaton. been done their property, as during the tion, will speak of "Food Adulterations."
"There la an unwritten code of etihave been at work in town this week missionary committee was adjourned last
wet season their yards will be trans- The committee feels itself particularly
Frank
Perry
has
gone
to
work
for
quette among actora In regard to curputting up new poles' and striaging
night in Boston. A total of nearly $1,537,- James White, on his farm in War- formed into unsightly mud holes. One fortunate In securing so valuable an au- tain culls that appears to differ wldelj
additional wires.
prominent citizen says that he went .to tnorlty as the speaker at the last session.
000 was appropriated to mission work ren.
In different countries," says a St. Louis
considerable expense to put his yard in
The public sessions of the Board will man.
Several wells in the village are dry carried on In 80 foreign countries and In
good
shape
but
now
the
work
will
have
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Howard
"A friend of mine was recently tellbe held at the Opera House and Its headand in some cases people are obliged 16 languages In the United States. Provto be done over again. He intimates
to lug water quite a distance. In some ision was made for starting work In Pan- are entertaining Frank Hall of Camquarters will be at Hotel Kendall. Dele- ing me about the custom that obtains
that
he
will
bring
suit
against
the
town
parts of the town there are grave fears ama. An address to the 3,000,000 mem- bridge.
gates of agricultural organizations attend- In this respect In certain theaters and
to recover damages, unless some reof a water famine.
bers of the denomination was adopted,
ing the meeting are requested to make opera houses In German cities, and
Miss A. R. Howland of Worcester dress is made.
from what be bays it Is exactly the reappealing for the considerable enlarge- is tbe gueBt of Mr. and Mrs. Herthemselves known to Secretary Ellsworth, verse of what it is here. Over there
Supt. Clark of the Warren, Brookment of missionary operations.
and may be assured that every courtesy the star o» leading player takes the
A
large
automobile
that
was
making
bert
R.
Cutler.
field and Spencer street railway bad
a trip from Boston to New York was will be shown them.
first curtain call alone. If there is a
special cars iun to all the towns along
A number from here attended the stalled on Main street for nearly three
Doem't Bespect Old Age.
Becond curtain call the star and associthe line after the dance, at Brookfield,
concert
and
dance,
at
Brookfield,
It's shameful when youth falls to
ate player of the opposite sex appear
hours, Monday.
The heavy touring
Friday morning.
show proper respect for old age, but just Thursday evening.
car of 3000 tons weight was occupied MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE. together on the stage to respond to it,
By virtue of a power of tale contained in a and should a third call from the auA number from here went to the contrary in the case of Dr. King's
Don't dance thiB winter with aching by William Whipple, his wife and two
mortgage deed ttWun by Joseph O. Page to
Brookfield, Thursday evening to at- New Life Fills. They cut off maladies ao
In an attempt to cross the the North Brookfleld Savings Bank dated dience be given the entire company aptoes, but use Clark's Liquid Corn Sol- chaffaurs.
September
2,1897, and recorded In Worcester pears in answer to it. The customs of
tend the concert and ball given by the matter how severe and irrespective of old
tracks
of
the
street
railway
near
Milk
Oouutv Registry of Deeds, Book 1M3, Page 2BX our stage generally reverse this procevent. 15 cents.
motormen and conductors of the War- age. Dyspepsia, jaundice, fever, constistreet, the heavy machine stuck fast in tind for a breach of the conditions contained
in said mortgage deed, will be sold at public dure. Among us the first curtain call
ren. Brookfield and Spencer street pation all yield to this perfect Pill.
Some ot the young people attended the mud and was unable to proceed on auction on the premises, on
is responded to by the entire company,
NRiutdH}', December 3, MKll,
railway, Thursday evening.
A pair of horses owned at 2 o'clock
25c, at E. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld, the concert and dance at Brookfield, its journey.
in the afternoon, all and singular the second by three or four or five of
by B. P. Aiken were hitched to the premises described in said mortgage deed the principal players, the third by the
Thursday evening.
Lamb
&
Woodward,
West
Brookfleld,
The Ladies' Benevolent Society are
thereby conveyed, namely :—
the machine, but as two wheels of the and
A certain narcel oi land with the buildings leading man laid woman alone, and
to have a chicken p e supper and en- drug store.
James Ryan of North Brookfield
automobile had sunk in the mud about thereon, situated in said North Brookfleld, on then if there are more by the star or
tertainment at Vizard's opera house,
the southwesterly side of Elm Bt-eet, bounded
spent Sunday at the borne of his uncle,
15 inches the horses were unable to and described as toliows: Beginning at the leading player.
For Sale.
Wednesday, Dec. 7, from 6 to 8 p. m.
Michael Long of West street.
o truer thereof on the south"This is of course dealing with the
extricate it, yet tried so hard they northwesterly
otne Good Stoves and Chamber 8eta;
westerly side ot Elm street, at land of Jennie
Admission to both 25 cents.
The
O
at J. R. TOMBLEN'S,
M. Newman, theuce southeasterly by said subject in a general way and consider.J low coat.
cost. Inquire a'
The B. T. S. Club held the second broke the harness in the attempt. The street
hall will be open at 4 p. m. for the West Brookfleld, MILMH.
sixty-six feet to land of C. L. Perrault,
of a series of social dances in the auto was finally pulled out of the hole thence southwesterly by land of said Perrault ing the circumstances as those which
sale of fancy articles. At 8 o'clock
hundred and eighty six feet, thence north- may ordinarily obtain. Where two or
by a pair of J. H. Webb's horses, that one
Grange hall, Tuesday evening.
westerly by land of heirs of Erasmus Haston, three players only are concerned in
will be presented the District School
Bert Bemis brought to the rescue. about sixty-six teet to land of said Newman,
at Blueberry Corner.
Harry L. LamBon went to Barre, Everybody in the crowd that gath- thenoe northeasterly by land ot said Newman tbe scene that brings the applause,
eleven rods three links to the place of begin.
There are two trains leaving Boston
Wednesday to open his new store. ered who could get their hands on the ning, containing forty five square rods of land. why, naturally the other members of
The unexpee'ed snow Blorm of last
said premises are sold subject to any unpaid the company would have no part in
He
will
also
keep
his
store
here.
daily
for
the
West
that
are
not
exmachine
pushed.
The
accident
to
the
Sunday delayed travel on the Wartaxes. Terms: Fifty dollars at time aud place the responses."—St. Louis GIobe-Dcmof
Sale. The balance of payment to be made
ren, Brookfir-ld and Spencer street railcelled in equipment or character of
Ten West Brookfield ladies have auto blocked the cars on the Warren, upon delivery of deed which shall be within orrat.
way.
During the evening the cars
daj • of time oi sale. The uank will take
service In all New England.
joined the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brookfield and Spencer street railway ten
THE WORD "TAWDRY."
for part payment If desired.
and the passengers had to be trans- a mortgage
were running late, but by lots of hard
NoltTIl BliOOKFlkLD SAVINGS BANK,
A. O. H. that has been organized
The
"ChicafiTo
Special."
via
Mortgagee,
ferred.
The selectmen and Supt.
work the road was kept in operation.
Where
We Oet I« and What It Meant
Warren.
By CHARLES E. HATOIIKLLER. Treasurer,
Lake Shore, leaving Boston 10.46 A.
OrlKiimllj.
The trolley cars from Spencer to
Clark of the street railway were noti.ions P. KANUER, Auctioneer,
M., due Chicago next day at noon, carNorth
Brookfleld,
Nov.
it),
i»M.
Bw48
Worcester were stalled early in the
We sell HeBB' Panacea over and fied and were Boon at the scene ot the
The word "tawdry," spelt In Johnries Buffet, Smoking and Library
•on's Dictionary "stawdrey," is a corevening. Several of the belated passover again to the same people. It accident.
The accident happened at
Car, equipped with Bathroom, Barruption of St. Audrey, or St Ethe.engers reached East Brookfield early
makes their hens lay. Can't yon see a place where the tracks ot the street
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE. reda, in whose honor a fair was held
ber Shop and Booklovers' Library;
Monday morning, after spending the
railway and the roadbed have been
a profit in using it? C. H. Clark
virtue of a power ot Bale contained In a in East Anglia on Oct. 17. The word
Pullman Drawlng-Room Sleepers,
lowered to make a down grade for the BYcertain
greater part of the night in the cars.
mortgage dead given by Felix DoThe Social and Charitable Society
and affords unexcelled Dining Car
surface water. The soil is naturally rosier to John S. C. smith and Eleanor R. N. was originally used of a necklace
day of October bought at that fair, often made of
Saturday evening, Nov. 12, Mr.
will bold a supper and entertainment soft. It was dug up late in the season Smith, deceased, dated
services en routeA I>-1899, and recorded in the Worcester out. white pebbles, as Drayton writes:
at the Congregational church, next
and Mrs. L II. Stark were pleasantly
Registry or Deeda, Book 1828, Page 695,
and did not have time to settle before riot
The "North Shore Limited,"
for
the
purpoie
of
foreclosing
said mortgngc
Not the smallest beck
surprised at their home in Podunk by
Thursday evening.
made miry by the recent storm. Had for a breach ot the conditions thereof, will be But with white pebbles makes her tawvia Michigan Central (Niagara Falls
their friends and neighbors, it being
sold
al
public
auotlon
on
the
hereinafter
deit not been that the auto waB astride scribed premises, on
drys for her neck.
Route), leaving Boston 2 P. M., due
Several
of
the
members
of
Alanson
,„-.
the twenty-fifth anniversary of their
Jlilh, A. D. 1004,
Originally this word did not necessaChicago 3 o'clock next day, Is slmlHamilton Post G. A. R. will attend of the railway tracks it might have at nineNovember
of the clock In the forenoon, all and
marriage. A chest of twenty-five silsunk out of sight.
The machine was singular the premlieB described in said mort- rily imply shabby splendor, for Shakeilarly
equipped,
and
service
Is
of
the
the
inspection
of
Dexter'
Post
G.
A.
ver dollars was presented the worthy
gage
deed,
to
wit:
_
^.
.
.
.^
speare in "The Winter's Tale" has:
same high order. It depends only on
R. at Brookfield next Tuesday even- not damaged. The accident cost Mr.
A certain parcel of land situated on the
couplejjy one of the ladies of the
Whipple $15, in money, which he westerly side ot the road leading ti-om North "Come, you promised me a tawdry lace
the hour one wishes to leave or aring.
place in behalf of the community.
.Brookfleld
to
East
Brookfleld,
In
North
Brook.
nnd
a pair of sweet gloves." Since his
gave to those who helped him out of his Hold, bounded and described as follows: Berive, as to which Is the better service.
Mr. and Mrs. Stark responded in a
Comrade L. A. Spooner, chaplain trouble*. The bole in the road has ginning at the northeasterly corner thereof at day the word has long lost its better
The
route
from
Boston
Is
over
the
few well chosen words of thanks.
point 28 feet souterly from the centre of a meaning and now stands for things
of J. W. Lawton Post G. A. R. of since been repaired. The same day a astone
wall standing on line between land of
Other pieces of silver were presented
Ware will inspect Alanson Hamilton horse owned by C. A. Rawson got Lavl Derosler and the Town Farm, thence gaudy, in poor taste and of little value.
tn a line parallel with and 23 feet I Others say that St Audrey died of a
by friends from out of town, and
Post G. A. R., next Tuesday even- stuck in the mud further down the westerly
from said stone wall 1? rods, thence southerly ■welling to the throat, which she conwords of congratulations and regrets
said Lev! Dero,ler'« land 14 rods and s
ing.
street and had to be lifted out bodily. bv
through the picturesque Berkshire
links
to
a
stone wall, thence easterly by said sidered a special Judgment for wearing
were read from those who were unable
wall and Warren Upham's land u rods and m a necklace, and that from thla legend
Hills district, thence over the New
There will be a sunlight hop in the
links, thenoe northerly bv Bald road 11l rods
to be present.
A poem written for
York Central through the famous
and 10 links to the place of beginning, contain- inch ornaments were connected with
town hall, Thanksgiving afternoon,
the occasion by an absent friend was
lng about 331 square rods, more or less.
TjrrABBK9. T. BARTLETT,
her name and later took on Its worse
Mohawk Valley.
under the auspices of the Golf Club.
also read. Mr. and Mrs. Stark, by
-London Telegraph.
Jon* ft Surra, Surviving Mortgagee.
For descriptive literature, address
There will be dancing from 8 o'clock
L. 8. Woodls, Auctioneer.
»W4o
their stability of character, conjugal
ATTORNEY AND COUSSKLLOB-AT-tAW
A. S, HANSON, Bin. Pass. Agt„ Bostoi
until 7.30.
devotion, and neighborly kindness,

TWO FAMOUS TRAINS

BOSTON & ALBANYR.R.

FRIDAY, HOVEMBEB 18. 1904.
BOSTON * ALBANY BAI1B0AD.
(S. T. O. t. H. K. B. CO., LBS8EE.)
RfOBTH MOOEFIBIVD BRANCH.
Schedule tn Effect Hay 30, loot.
AMjAMi A M FMlPM

liV. N. Brookfleld 0SI1 755:1153 1hilt 10
Ar. K. Brookfleld, 646 805 1203 l22i420
Lv, E. Brookfleld, 71(1 917 1210 165J425
Ar. N. Brookfleld, 72-21929I1222 207J4 37
Trains Leave EMt Brookfleld.
0<nn,w Baits 49, 8.11 a. m.. w.08, l.ae, ».4«,
5.28, 14.0-1* p. in. Sunday 8.88 p. m.
Going Wat 7.04, 9.15 a. m., 1,49, 4.24, 6.61
p. m.
.
Express trains In bold taea figures.
A. 8. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston
Express Time Table.
Express Leaves for the Bast at 7.55,11.53 a.m.
4 10 p. m.
Express Leaves for tbe West at SM, 11.4! a. m.,
4.10 p. m.
„
Express Arrives rrom the East at 7.M a. m.,
2.07, 4.56 p. m.
Express Arrives from the West at S.M a. m.,
Eip^'ii^b^dellyerd at offloe at least
onerhilf hour before advertised tlma of leavln

Expre»B money orders sold at this notes, and
at ■tore of W. BT Gleason, payable In all parts
of the world.
DBLL r_ AMBDBS, Agent
W.B.aVI. Electric Hallway.
Cars leave Worth Brookfleld daOyat '•'•
7.48, 8 JO, 9.15, 10.00,10.45, 11.30 a. DX, 12.15, LOO,
IM, M0,8.15,4.00,4.45, 6J», S.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8JO,
9.15,10.00, 10.45,11.30 p. in.
Cars leave East Brookfleld dally at 6.40, 6.2S.
7.22, 8.08,8.B2, 9.88, 10.22, 11.08, lljj a. m., 12.88,
1.22, 2.08, 2.52, 8.8B, 4.2!, 6.08, 5.52, 6JS, 7.M, 8.08,
8.52, 9.38,11.22,10.08 p. m.
Care leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
before and a quarter past the hour make close
connection at Spencer with oars for Woroestor, which leave on the hour and half hour.
•a-See full time table of main line on
another page.

Mall ArraBtgementa at Horth Brookfleld
Post Office.
HAILS DOB TO ABBOT.
a. H. 7.28—East and West
9.84—Springfield Local.
12.27—West.
p. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.15—East
710—East.
9.34 and 5.45- East Brookfleld.
BUILT OLOSB.
- A. U. 6.20—West
7.26-East and West
11.85-East.
p. H. 12J10— West
4,«6_worcester only.
8.16—East and West,
a. M. 7.25 and 11J16—East Brookfleld.
Registered Malta oloss at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a
m., and 8.30 p.m. sharp.
-,„„„j
General delivery window open from 6.30 am
8 p. ni., exoept Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mall.
MONEt OBDEB DEfABTMBST Open from
6.30 a. m. until 7.46 p. m.
n
HAltOLi) A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
Feb. 6,1901.

—"Monogram" owned by Hon. T. C.
Bates, and "Hattie Wilkes" owned by C.
E. Batcheller have been killed this week
by order of their owners.
—Social Circle will meet with Mrs. E.
M. Tucker, Gilbert street, Saturday, Nov.
19th, at 8 p.m., for business only. Let
there be a full attendance.
We shall be very glad to receive notice of Thanksgiving visitors next week.
Send them in early, so that the list may
be sure to reach us In time.
Although much Improved, Engineer
George I. Merrill does not yet feel equal
to the task of resuming his work on the
Branch as he hoped to this week.
—The JOURNAL office will be closed on
Thursday next, all day. Onr patronB will
kindly take notice and haye all advertising
in on Wednesday, so far as possible.
—A large party from North Brookfleld
attended the farmers' supper at New
Bralntreeon Wednesday evening, going
in Bash's wagonette and In private teams.
—Miss Cora Jenks, formerly well
known In town, and Mr. Carl Bond, are
to be married in Grace Church Chantry,
New York City, Saturday evening, at 6
o'clock.
—We are assured by two of the dlroctr
ors that so far as tbey are Informed there
has as yet been no break In the negotiations for new business which are still
progressing.
—Charles D. Sage Is haying his house
shingled with California redwood shingles. Mr. Fullam Is doing the work. We
believe Mr. Sage Is the first one in town
to use tbe California shingles.
—Annual Inspection of Post 61, G. A.
R., will be held at their rooms, Friday
evening, Nov. 25, at 7.00. This is per
order of the Commander, Sumner Holmes
and L. A. Beckwith, adjutant.
—Ralph W. Bartlett, Esq., although
practicing In Boston, and Hying In Newton, maintains his residence In North
Brookfleld, and comes here regularly to
vote at state and national elections.
—Union Thanksgiving services will be
held at the Tucker Memorial church, at
the usual hour, next Thursday morning,
with a sermon appropriate to the day by
Rev. Cecil R. Sherman of the Methodist
church.

Friday evening, Nov. 26, the K. of P.
will hold a social dance in Castle hall.
Donahue's orchestra of Brookfleld will
furnish music. This Is the third of the
series of winter entertainments. The
public is invited. Come and enjoy yourself.
—A large delegation was present from
Spencer at the meeting of the Grange last
evening. The third and fourth degrees
were worked on a class of two, and the
literary and musical program Included a
paper on the Charitable Institutions of
onr State, by Dudley C. Perkins, warden
of the town farm at Palmer; a reading
by Mrs. H. E. Cummingsj a piano solo by
Mrs. Vlnnle Slbley of 8pencer j and a vocal solo by Mr. Perkins. Refreshments
were served at the close of the entertainment.
—The Ancient Order of United Workmen entertained their members and a number ot Invited guests at a "smoke talk" on
Monday evening, at their hall. Two gentlemen were present from Boston, and
gave brief addresses. Refreshments were
served and a good time enjoyed by all
present. This order Is both fraternal and
beneficial, is hoping for an increase in
membership, and Is desirous of enrolling
young men under 46, believing that it can
prove that Its plans and pnrposes are
worthy of consideration.
^s
The advance guard of winter put In
Its appearance last Sunday, In a most nn
expected storm of wind, and rain and
snow. It was a wild dsy, and church
attendance was small. On Monday at
least three or four Inches lay on a level,
and the ground is still covered as we write
on Thursday. Little damage Is reported
about town, although the hurricane shook
houses In good shape, and frightened timid occupants. But from tbe north come
reports of very serious damage to telephone and telegraph lines, causing great
Interruption to lines of communication.

New Telephones In.

Bun-ill's Thanksgiving Locals.

All the poles for the new suburban telephone lines are np, and the Instruments
are now being put in. The following new
ones have been connected with the central
office, and their calls are:—E. E. McCarthy 81-2, Jonas T. Shedd 31-8, D. M. Hixford 31-4, George E. Hoar 31-5, C. Henry
Witt 81-18, H. L. Pollard 31-14, C. D.
Sage 31-22, H. D. Pollard 81-23, Edgar
Whltcorab 31-24, R. P. Ashley 32-15, Henry Wblteley 32-22.

The annual festival of Thanksgiving
and good cheer is just ahead, which suggests a possible need here and there in
your household furnishings, that must be
supplied before the company comes. The
great variety of wire made cooking utensils In our kitchen department, will cover
most demands.
There are also paring and mluclng
knives, meat choppers, mixing bow Is and
bakers In several kinds of stone ware;
chopping trays and pastry boards, besides roasters, broilers and toasters, and
pie plates in stone ware, enameled copper
and aluminum ware.
In the lines of tinned, enameled copper
and aluminum goods you will find a large
stock to select from.
Onr steam cooker is just the thing for
preparing a big dinner.
We are also showing some handsome
and serviceable dinner sets, goods that
will stand the wear of time, parts of
which can be'replaced if broken; and
some kinds of glassware, very Inexpensive, but yet attractive and that answer
the pnrposes for which made.
If you need a new dining table or chairs
step in and see what we have. How
about linoleum, oil cloth, and all wool art
square or carpeting for your kitchen,
dining room, or some other room before
Thanksgiving day. We think you can
And what Is wanted here.
In regard to carpeting, we have a good
assortment of fall samples of Ingrains,
tapestry and Brussels grades, all orders
for which can be promptly filled. We
have also recently stocked up on the
leading sizes of rugs. We give special
notice that our flower pots and jardinieres
are to be closed out at great reduced
prices.
We bespeak for all our friends and
patrons pleasant Thanksgiving re-unlons.

Death of Carlo R. Bemis.
Carlo R. Bemls died at 8 o'clock last
evening, after an Illness of seven years
from cancer. He was born In Paxton,
where he was for one year warden at the
town farm, and he afteiward was five
years In the saSe position at the North
Brookfleld town farm. He also served
for a time as school committee from bis
district. In 1854 he married Julia Williams of Barre, who died; and in 1888 he
married Celestla N. Watts of Hadley,
who survives him. He leaves two sons,
Charles of Pepperell, and Andrew of
Spencer j and a daughter Mary ( Mrs.
Howlett), of Spencer.
The funeral will be held at the Methodist church, Sunday, at 2 p. m., Rev. Mr.
8herman officiating. Friends invited, but
please omit flowers.
High School League.

HARDWARE,
PAINTS and OILS,
GLASS and PUTTY.
A Good Assorment of
RAZORS, STROPS,
POCKET KNIVES,
CARVING SETS.
Shears and Scissors,
SKATES, STRAPS,
POLO STICKS.
OIL HEATERS,
DIETZ LANTERNS.
SNOW SHOVELS.
Bread Mixers and
MEAT CHOPPERS,
STREET & STABLE
BLANKETS.
Rutland Fire Clay,
CARPENTERS' TOOLS,
COAL HODS,
ASH SIFTERS.

C. E. BEO¥N,

Five high schools snd an academy sent
delegates to Spencer to organize the
Adams Block.
Quaboag Valley basket ball league. The
League will include the schools In North
Brookfleld, Brookfleld, Spencer, Houthbrldge and Warren, and tbe Academy In
Leicester. Webster was refused admls
slon to the league on the grouud that they
Capt. Thomas Baldwin of Callforntoj
were too far away.
There were present i Soutbbrldge high the Inventor of the airship Arrow, Is In
—The Brookfleld Medical Club met at
Blankets, Whips.
Warren, Wednesday afternoon as the school, Leo O. Dumai, Carl W". Wheeler New York planning for flights over ManguestB of Dr. M. W. Pearson of Ware, and J. Bernard Silk; Spencer high school, hattan Island In, another and better
who read a paper on "Preventive medi- Principal William E. Cate, Leon C. Mur- equipped dirigible balloon.
cine." The meeting was largely attended doek and Richard McMullen; Warren
A burglar calling himself Edward Smith
and Interesting and discussion followed, high, Principal Charles N. Perkins, Ernst
Those present Included Dre. Mary A. Sher- L. Brlgham and Herbert A. Thompson; of Dedham, was shot and seriously
man of Brookfleld, E. A. Ludden, T. J. Brookfleld high, Principal Guy C. How- wounded, while robbing the summer resiGajrlgan and A. H. Prouty of North ard, Albert J. Balcolm and William J. dence at Needham of John T. Morse, Jr.,
Boston millionaire.
—The King's Daughters wish to thank Brookfleld, W. F. Hayward of East Clancy; North Brookfleld high, Principal
Wall Papers
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
those who helped to make their anni- Brookfleld, E. W. Norwood, A. F, Peck Ernest L. Collins, Joseph McCarthy and
and F. J. Sanborn of Spencer, Charles A. Fred Brucker; Leicester academy, Prinversary
service
interesting
by
the
beauLet us count up our mercies and be
tiful music rendered, the helpful words Blake of West Brookfleld, L. T. Newhall cipal Raymond McFarland, Walter G.
Latest Designs
thankful.
and Thanksgiving Necessities can
spoken, and to those who helped by their of Brookfleld, H. D. Gaffbey of Ware, Wilson and Alvln Grout. The meeting
—Thanksgiving turkeys, order early at
organized with Ernest L. Collins of
Charles
H.
DtiMdvftnd
Olney
W.
Phelps
both be had In quantities to suit at F.
contributions.
North Brookfleld, chairman, and Guy C.
Burlington's.
of Warren.
D. Bufflngton's.
—Mr. Michael Smith, for a nnmber of
Howard,
secretary.
The
directors
will
—Mrs. Elsie Holden has returned tc
—At tbe meeting of the Pomona grange
years, section foreman on the North
PAINTS, VANISHES,
GLASS,
consist of tbe principals of each school pjj^g p^T TURKEYS
her home in Colorado.
Brookfleld branch of the Boston & Albany In Warren, Wednesday, about one hun- In the league, and tbe managers of the
at prices within your reach. All the
—The first sleighs were out on Monday division of the N. Y. C. & H. R. R., re- dred weie present, and most Interesting basket ball teams, 4n addition to one delesessions were the result. The St. Louis
but found poor travelling.
tires from the service to-day.
fixings to go with them. Or If you
PUTTY, ETC.
gate irom each school. It was voted to
exposition was the theme of the morning
prefer Chickens, Lamb or good juicy
—Mr. George W-. Bush of Newton, is
—A repetition of grand Mlnlstrel Show
have the managers of each school In the
session and all who bad attended tbe big
will be given by the ladies of Division 11,
league arrange the dates for the schedule
visiting in town this week.
fair told of their Impressions of what
OLD ENGLISH ROAST BEEF
—Albert E. Page left on Thursday for A. 0. H., in Mechanics hall, Worcester, they saw. In the afternoon there was of games. Each team In the league Is to
American pork, veal, lamb or anyTuesday evening, Nov. 22, at 8 o'clock,
play two league games with each team Ina hunting trip way down in Maine.
given a recitation by Miss J. Georgia
for the benefit of St. Ann's church. Adcluded in the league during the season.
thing else in the meat, fruit or veget—Miss Bessie Porter of Danvers is the mission SB cents. Reserved seats 60 Stoddard, Dr. Winsor B. Smith spoke on Warren high school was admitted Into the
able line Bufflngton will be pleased to
Game
Laws
for
the
Farmer,
and
E.
A.
guest of Mrs. Charles E. Batcheller.
cents. Allowed by all to be the greatest
association, with the understanding that
furnish It.
Harwood spoke of Laws for the SportsIt Is to play no games In Warren. The
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ball of Clinton, hit of the season.
man. The Pomona Journal was read by
visited at the home of F. M. Amsden, on
—The jolly Italian diggers who are ex- S. H. Reed. There were solos by John J. team Is handicapped in jot having a hall
at Its service and has agreed to play all
Sunday.
cavating the trench for tbe gas pipe line Lane and duets by Dr. Winsor R. Smith
Builders' materials.
woman or child In the Brookflelds, is
of its games out of town this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Bond passed the struck our town again yesterday morning, and sister.
our desire for the Thanksgiving seaThe
following
officers
were
elected:
84th anniversary of their marriage on and are working up Gilbert street toward
President, C. N. Perkins, principal of
son.
the village. It Is understood that this
Wednesday.
The Appleton Club.
Warren high school; vice president, AlFred D. Bufflngton,
gang will stick to It until Main street Is
—It Is expected that Rev. Mr. Johnson
bert J. Balcom of Brookfleld; sec, JosTOWN HALT, BJJOCK.
piped through the village proper. The
will be at the Tucker Memorial church
Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Garrigan welcomed eph J. McCarthy, North Brookfleld;
line Is being laid on the west side of the
next Sunday.
a large company to their home on Sum- treas., E. L. Collins, principal of North
street.
» . MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
mer St., Wednesday evening, at the regu- Brookfleld high school.
-The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters
—Mr. and Mrs. George Bryant and lar fortnightly meeting of the Appleton
BY virtue of a power of sale contained in a
Is busily preparing for their Bale which
mortgage need given by Prank A. Allen to
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Judson E. Adams, Club. Excellent papers wers read by
Dleastfoufl Wrecks.
comes December 13.
tlie North brookfleld Savings Bank dated
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Adams and son, Mrs. Sherman on Johnann Wolfgang von
November 5th, 1893, and recorded In WorceBter
County BegUtry of Deeds, Book 1489, Page
—The Verltas Circle gymnasium class Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Adams and children Goethe, and by Mrs. H. G. King on GottCarelessness Is responsible for many a 822, and for a breach of the comlittona con.
is making good progress under the tuition of Ludlow, Mrs. Kate A. Adams and hold Ephraim Lesslng.
deed, will be sold at
Dr. Garrigan railway wreck and the same causes are tabled in said mortgage
on the premises, on
of Mrs. Idelle Edmands.
daughter of Natlck, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. kept his guests interested for fully half making human wrecks of sufferers from nubile auction
Saturday, Uec. 3, 1904,
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, all and singular
—It has been remarked this week that Stone and Mr. Roy L. Adams of Hope- an hour as he told of his visit tn Jamai- Throst and Lung troubles. But since the the premises described in said mortgage deed
thereby conveyed, namely :—
if business Is dull at present, social life dale, will spend Thanksgiving with Mr. ca, and of what he saw and learned while advent of Dr. King's New Discovery for and
A certain parcel ot land with the buildtnira
and Mrs. Ernest B. Adams.
there. Miss Helen McCarthy sang two Consumption, Coughs and Colds, even the thereon altmited in aaid North Brookfield, on
was never more active.
the corner of School and Forest streets,
—Commencing Wednesday evening, solos; Miss Sylvia Howard of Summer worst cases can be cured, and hopeless bounded and described aa follows: O n the
—Miss Llla Bliss has returned home
by land of William O'Brien, easterly by
street gave a piano solo, and the evening resignation Is no longer necessary. Mrs. north
Nov.
28
and
continuing
each
evening
land of Walter H. Webber, southerly by said
IN ALL VARIETIES.
from her New Hampshire school for the
through the week, Dlv. 18, A. O. H. wll1 closed with the usual "all round sing," Lois Cragg of Dorchester, Mass., Is one School street, and westerly by said Forest
Thanksgiving vacation.
street,
containing forty-three aquaro rods
conduct a bazar at the town hall, with which Is always so enjoyable. The next of many whose life was saved by Dr. more or leas. Joeing the same premises con- FRANKLIN, LEHIGH, BEAD—The next meeting of the Appleton dancing and entertainment each evening meeting will be with Mr. and Mrs. George King's New Discovery. This great rem- veyed to mo By William M. Allen by deed
ING and LACKAWANNA.
dated Novenrfier 1st, 1837, and recorded In
Club will be held with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. The committee In charge Is doing all in R. Hamant on Gilbert street, Nov. 30.
edy Is guaranteed for all Throat and Lung Book 1253 Bafee 3*1.
OFFICE nt Store of A. W. Bartlett *•
Said
premiaes
are
sold
subject
to
any
un.
R. Hsmnnt, on Gilbert street.
The
papers
assigned
In
regular
course
diseases by E. W. Reed, North Brook- paid tuxes. Terms: Fitly dollars at time and
their power to make the bazar a success,
place of sale. The balance of payment to be So >, Adams Block.
—E. H? Grout, supt. of schools in the and good valne for the money is assured for the next meeting are "Influence of fleld, Lamb & Woodward, West Brook- made upon delivery of deed which shall be Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
Romantic School and the Decay of Rom- fleld. Price 60c, and 81.00. Trial bottles within ten days of time oi sale. The Bank residence, will receive prompt attentlon.i
Brldgewater district was in town on Mon- every one who patronizes them.
will take a mortgage fur part payment if do.
anticism by Miss Helen L. Hall; Helnrlch free.
day, and visited the high school.
—A light In the savings bank late one
"l9»0Brn BEOOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK
A. H. FOSTER,
Heine, by Miss M. Jennie Doyle; Mr.
Mortgagee.
—Mrs M. C. Dickinson wishes to say night caused a passer-by to fear that the George R. Hamant will tell of his RecolBy Charles E. Batcheller, Treasurer.
The result of the election for congress.JOHN P. KAKGEB, Auctioneer.
she has a few more bats and feathers deposits were In danger of loss, and call- lections of the Legislature of 1900. The
man In Nevade Is still In doubt. Both North Brookfleld, Nov. 10, 1604,
3w46
marked less than cost. Call aud see them. ing on a neighbor they returned to inves- entertainment will be furnished by Mrs.
the republican and the democratic comOUflDT At Hlckoi's Sfcorthand Seho»l>
tigate, armed with deadly weapons, but
OliUn I
Copley (HI.. Boston.
Hamant.
—The "arc light" over Adams square
mittees claim a victory by about 40
before the first shot was fired, It was made
REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.
was fitted this week with a wire cable and
BY MAIL
votes. The definite result will not be
evident that a retreat could be ordered
virtue of a power of sale contained in a The leading and largest eiciulve- 1111111
a windlass for raising and lowering the
known until the official canvas of the re- BYdeedot
A Ghost Story.
rnorlgage irtven by Mary H- Do- Shorthand School in the United nAIIU
with honor, as closer examination showed
prey, wife of Joseph H. Duprey, of Worces- States. 8end for prosneotous conlamp.
turns 1B complete.
that It was only the treasurer, who, reter, In the County of Worcester, and common, taining S00 letters-testlmonUl.
weallh of Massachusetts, to the Home Co
—Arthur Smith, 40, a son of Lemuel turning home late, had entered the bank
You can't make one man believe that he
operative Bank, a corporation legally eatabSmith, died at the town farm this week, for a lawful purpose.
did not really and trully see a ghost the
Reports from points In the White moun- Hailed, and located In the City and County of
Worcester, Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
Wood for Sale.
and was burled In Walnut Grove cemeNovember 1. 1902, and of record with.
—Mr. Edgar H. Gront of East Bridge- other night when he went out to catch his tain region indicate a large amount of dated
Wor.Dlst. Registry of Deeds, book 1,81, page
horse
that
was
quietly
feeding
In
a
lot
snow
on
the
grouud
since
the
storm.
Sutery.
water, formerly principal of the North
571, and for the purpose of foreclosing said rARD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
because of a breach of the condirc!,'a^t.b.,d,!","'redE,nDqB,A,TlC,nELt£ES;,t
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet in j Brookfleld High School, with Mrs. Grout not far from the house. He saw the ap- gar Hill has the greatest depth, 2 feet mortgage
tions thereof, will be sold at public auction, .rohaseia.
Blm SUBOt, Nortil Brookllelapremises, on
Grange hall, Wednesday, Nov. 80, after- and daughter, spent Sunday with Mr. and parition, it is said, so clearly that he recog- and 4 Inches. Fifteen inches fell at Beth- on the
Tanaar, Wovemlber -Jlllh. 1004,
nized
the
features
of
one
of
his
old
lehem,
13
at
Franconla,
and
12
at
Lancasat eleven o'clock in ilie forenoon, all and
noon and evening. Those not solicited Mrs. E. H. Stoddard, East Brookfleld, A
singular the property and estate, conveyed by
pleasant family gathering waa held at the neighbors, long since departed. And as ter, N. H.
bring pie or cake.
suiu mortgage, described therein aa follows:
HENRY E. COTTLE,
he
looked
the
cold
chills
crept
over
him,
A parcel of land and the bulldlngB on the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stoddard
on
Mon—Fred T. Parkman and Mary Cumaame,
In
North
Urookfleld,
in
said
County,
his
blood
seemed
to
congeal,
and
every
Lawyer.
The Best Liniment.
and bounded and described as toliows: Be.
mlngs were married Tuesday evening, at day, at whjch Mr. and Mrs. James E. Mil- thing faded away, and he fainted, whether
ginning In the westerly line of North Mam
BHOOKVIBLD OBMIS-I Howard street, 4th
at land now or late of James Leary;
St. Joseph's parochial residence, by Rey. ler and family of Warren, Mr. and Mrs. he first reached the house or not is not
"Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is considered street,
thence westerly by the Leary land, one hun- house south from Catholic oburoh.
Horatio L. Miller of Worcester, Mrs.
Father Bresnahan.
WOBCESTSB Omcs:-oaW34 State Mntnal
the best liniment on the market," write dred and eight teet; thence northerly by land
William C. Gordon of Westfleld, and Mr. stated by our Informant, but It la posi"
now or late ot one Poland, eighty-eight feet; Building.
Post
&
Bliss,
of
Georgia,
Vt.
No
other
tlvely asserted that the horse stayed oat
thence southeasterly atlll by the Poland land, At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
—Mr. Richardson of the North Brook- and Mrs. Grout were present.
one hundred and eight feet, to North
that night, and has been safely corraled liniment will heal a cut or bruise so about
fleld Creamery, again announces two
Main street; thence southerly by North Main evenings.
—A petition signed by some 76 daily before dark every night since. Well, per- promptly. No other affords such quick street, stity seven feet, to the place of begin, Both offloea;oonneoted by telephone.
quarts of skim milk for five cents, at
ning. See Wor. Diet. Deeds, book 1544, page
round trip men, who work In Spencer, Is haps yon would have been just as fright- relief from rheumatic pains. No other Is 476.
and book 1545, page 601, and book 1668,
Hardlng's market.
34." See deed to mo of even date, and to
to be presented to the management of the ened if you had been there?
BO valuable for deep seated pains like lame page
be herewith recorded, by the Grantee herein.
—Daniel S. Thurston, at Rutland, was New York Central R. B. asking for a
back and pains in the chest. Give this This property will bo sold subject to any un L. S. WOODIS,
paid taxeB or aaaesamenta of whatever Sort.
surprised by his friends on the recent oc- special train service, to take them to and
liniment a trial *nd you will never wish One hundred dollara in current money must
AUCTIONEER.
casion of his 51st birthday, and presented from their work; and also for the priviA Card.
be paid down at the time and place of sale,
to be without it.
and the reat of tho purchase money provided
with a purse of money.
OWICE8:
lege of buying monthly tickets, instead
on delivery of the deed, within five days
Sold by E. W. Reed, North BrookWe wish to thank alt our friends and
At Residence, School 5t., North Brookflsld
—Miss Florence Tucker was pleasantly of quarterly tickets as at present. The the W. K. C. for their many kindnesses In fleld, E. V. Bouchard, E. Brookfleld, tnerTHErHOMK COOPERATIVE BANK.
By TitoKis /. HABTISOS, Secretary,
Knowle. Building,
No.;glS Mala 5tr*M.
surprised by a party of young friends on petition will be presented through Select- onr bereavement and for the beautiful Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld, H.
E. B. GLASoow, Solicitor, 406 Main St.
WorCMtw. HUM.
3w45
H. M. ClE»tE«c , Auctioneer.
| I Thursday afternoon. She was presented man Herbert T. Maynard, and it ia hoped flowei».'
T
Mathewson
Brookfleld.
c:
,
Mn AND MRS. C. K. WKBBKH.
may receive favorable consideration.
with a large picture.

FUR ROBES

Cole's Air-Tight Stoves

Thanksgiving Luxuries

Paroid Roofing

A Square Meal For Every Man

W. F. FULLAM,

Coal—Coal.

A.ntiiracite Coal

f

proverbs
"When the butter won't
come put a penny in the
churn," is an old time dairy
proverb. It often seems to
work though no one has ever
told why.
When mothers are worried
because the children do not
gain strength and flesh we
say give them Scott's Emulsion.
It is like the penny in the
milk because it works and
because there is something
astonishing about it.
Scott's Emulsion is simply
a milk of pure cod liver oil
with some hypophosphites
especially prepared for delicate
stomachs.
Children take to it naturally
because they like the taste
and the remedy takes just as
naturally to the children because it is so perfectly adapted
to their wants.
For all weak and pale and
thin children Scott's Emulsion
is the most satisfactory treatment.
We will send you
the penny, /. e., a
sample free.
Be lore that this picture ia
the form of a label la on the
wrapper of every bottle of
Bmulaioa you buy.

SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chemists,
409 Pearl St., N. Y.
$0C-&rtdp oo; ill draggista.

TrTt ART OF SUCCESS.
It

I»

NotliiiiK
AIIIIIK

More Than
With People.

Getting;

"What a fine fellow Percy X. is!" remarked a business man one day to a
lawyer friend.
"Yes," rejoined Uie lawyer, "he Is.
But he has been with the K.'s," naming a great corporation, "for ten years
now, and he is getting only J150 per
month. He has a wife t»nd three children, and, with their ttfl».es, I fancy
they h&ie all they can do to live comtortably. He ought to be earning more
with his education and capacity."
"Why doesn't he rise faster?"
"I'll tell you. He doesn't rise and he
can't rise until he learns how to get
along with people. He can't manage
men at all. If be tries he gets himself
disliked, and he keeps them in a constant state of irritation."
A similar conversation was recently
overheard between two business men.
Bald one,: "I hear that young Paul G.,
only four years out of college, has
been placed at the head of the T.
branch of the Y. company. I didn't
know he was so smart. What Is his
strong point?"
"He Is a great fellow to get along
with people," answered the other man.
"No man would of course be put in -a
place of such responsibility without Integrity, fair quickness and ability and
a good education. But there are scores
of men who have all of those qualities,
and yet they do not go forward because they cannot exercise authority.
If they receive any they either make
the men under them cross and restive
by petty tyrannies or else they are too
good natured and lose the respect of
the men,* are Imposed on by them and
don't get good work out of them. It
seems to be the rarest thing in the
world to find young men who have dignity and keenness enough to maintain
discipline and yet can make their subordinates bear the yoke cheerfully and
render good service."
A third young man was characterized by the president of a great railroad thus: "I haven't had a chance to
, talk "with him and find out h6w mnch
be knows, but I have watched htm several times as he manipulated a gang of
men, and he has for weeks managed
them wonderfully. We have rarely had
a man in our employ who could get so
much work out of a lot of men and al
the same time could keep them so decenUy good tempered,"—independent.
POETRY OF THE HEART.
A happy heart is better than a full
purse.
He who hath most heart knows most
of sorrow.
A cheerful countenance betokens a
good heart
No estate can make him rich that has
a poor heart.
When you open your heart be always
ready to shut It to again.
The heart's testimony is stronger
than a thousand witnesses.
A glad heart seldom sighs, but a sorrowful mouth often laughs.
The heart is the hidden treasure of
man; the tongue is the gate to the1
treasure.' :
There never was a heart truly great
and generous that was not also tender
and compassionate.—Chicago Post

LONDON'S CRIMINALS
A C0N3TA.NT WATCH KEPT ON THEIF
MOVEMENTS BY THE POLICE.

PerMoaa Who Are Deemed Qnlltx
I ntil Tliey Prove Thetnaelvea to Bt
Innocent and Who Can Be Imprlaout-tT For Committing No Offense.
It used to be a principle of British
law that a man is innocent until he Is
proved guilty. Though this is still up
held by justice generally, certain per
sons know to their cost that in theii
owu cases the principle Is reversed.
To one section of the community the
law says, with no uncertain voice, "You
are guilty unless you can prove yourself Innocent" The victim of this rule
is he who is "known to the police,"
who Is "suspected of intent to commit
a crime," and of late years quite a
number of persons have been sent to
prison under an act which 1B called the
"prevention of crimes act" on the mere
suspicion that their conduct Is not what
It should be.
The act operates against persons who
have already been in prison, and its existence makes it a very bard task for
an ex-convict to enjoy real freedom.
Any person who has served a term
of Imprisonment may be arrested,
without a warrant, If his conduct doe's
not favorably impress a policeman, and
summarily convicted.
For Instance, the men charged with
complicity In the Conduit street jewel
robbery some years ago were not contlcted of their offense, but the evidence given was that their mode of
life was "probably dishonest." This
was accepted by the judge, who sentenced them to a year's imprisonment,
not, be It noticed, for any crime, but
because they were "probably" guilty
and could not prove themselves Innocent.
Another man only a few weeks ago
was sentenced to eighteen months' Imprisonment for loitering. He was discovered by the police' waiting abont
some quiet byway of Chelsea and, having been recognized as an ex-convict,
was promptly taken in charge.
Another ease of crlmeless criminal
was that of the youth who was sentenced to eighteen months' Imprisonment for merely having In his posses
sion Implements made for the purpose
of coining. The man had not coined
anything, but it seemed fairly clear
that he had thoughts of doing so.
The blow of this prophetic system of
prosecution, however, falls most heavily on the man who has already been
convicted. Such a person finds it almost Impossible to shake off the law.
During his ticket of leave period If
he does not report himself regularly
he Is liable to be sent back. Not only
this, but If any action of his strikes
the police as suspicious it is only necessary, according to the act, to state
that there are "reasonable grounds for
believing that he gains his living by
dishonest means."
Not only are ticket of leave men liable to unexpected arrest for no definite
crime, but also any convict whatever.
For seven years after the expiration
of the sentence passed on him If he refuses to give bis name or address or
gives a false one, or If he is found in
any place; whether public or private,
without being able to satisfy the court
why he was there, he is liable to a
year's Imprisonment.
A social gathering of criminals In
the east end was some years ago suddenly interrupted by the entrance of a
well known detective. The company
was only engaged in the harmless occupation of imoking and chatting,
though,
doubtless,
only
between
crimes. Said the detective:
A watch was stolen yesterday1 from
a gentleman in Fife street. Now, one
of you knows where it Is. Unless you
deliver it up in twenty-four hours the
whole lot of you will be run In tomorrow for being alive."
Being interpreted, this meant that
the detective had a special reason for
recovering the watch for his client, and
to save himself the ordinary process of
searching be bad adopted this method
of Intimidation.
By this threat he meant that the
whole company could be charged under the "prevention of crimes act" on
suspicion of not earning an honest living or for loitering with felonious Intent
Quite reoently in a well known civil
lawsuit the plaintiff's position was discredited by a detective witness who
tame into court and testified that he
was "on the market"
This, being Interpreted, meant that
the plaintiff's Habits bad not met with
the approval of the legion of plain
clothes detectives who are known to
haunt London's streets. The methods
»f these gentlemen are not confined to
the actual detection of crimes so much
as to the general watching of persons
passing to and fro in certain streets.
One of these detectives says that lie
ipends the greater part of his time
dally In walking up and down a crowded thoroughfare and fixing his eyes on
iny person whose progress along the
Itreet does not suggest urgent business.
—
"If when 1 catch his eye," said the
Setective, "this person stares back at
me or turns to look after I have passed
I know that he's a wrong 'un and
watch him carefully."
If the individual subjected to this
treatment should often frequent the
thoroughfare in question and If bis
companions should not meet with the
entire approval of ihe detective on
watch then he is "on the market"—
tpiidon Globe.
Mrs. Casey—'Tls a shame, Mrs, Caaildy, for yer husband to come home
trunk the way he does. It hurts me
to see It. Mrs. Cassldy—I don't doubt
It, Mrs. Casey. Ye always wua ar
in Invious disposition.- Philadelphia

Given to the Public by OUT
Local Druggisti.
We want the public to know that
the most valuable and delicious tasting
cod liver oil preparation known to
medicine Is Vlnol.
Vinol contains ALL of the medicinal
elements of cod liver oil, actually taken
from fresh cods' livers, but not a drop
of oil.
For this reason it is recognized
throughout the world as the greatest
health restorer and strength creator
known to medicine, and we do not
believe there is a man, woman or child
in this vicinity but what Vinol will
benefit them.
It makes health and strength for old
people, weak, sickly women ami children, nursing mothers, and after a
severe sickness.
Cures hacking coughs, chronlo colds,
bronchitis and all throat and lung
troubles.
Unequalled to create an
appetite, and to make those who are
too thin, fat, rosy and health;.
Try Vlnol on our guarantee to return
jour money If you are not satisfied.

E. W. REED, Dn-EgJsf, North Brookfleld,
Chamberlain'* Conpjh Remedy
l'leaaant To Take.

B0STQS A ALBANT RAILROAD.

THE SLY. WEASEL*

INFORMATION

U

Thej Are Iteiriiluti'd by the Roral
Collegre of I'h) alclana.
The specialists must be divided Into
two distinct classes, the surgeon proper and the pure physician. The former
unquestionably gets big fees in ratio
to his reputation. Tlie famous surgeon
has only to name his fee to the millionaire with appendicitis. With the
fear of death before his eyes he will
write his check gladly. When he has
recovered he will often grumble if be
does not boast. A younger and )eas
known man will perform the same operation for a tithe of the cost, but the
public, with death staring them In the
face, will have the man with the big
name, regardless of expense.
But the pure physician is an entirely
different matter. His fees are standardized not by act of parliament, but
by that autocratic body, the Royal
College of Physicians. His fees for
consultation at hU own house are
fixed at 2 guineas the first visit and a
guinea for each subsequent one. For
consultations away from home he receives a fee at the calculated rate of
two-thirds of a guinea a mile. Elsfree,
twelve miles out of town, Is ipso facto
8'guineas, Liverpool (201 miles) is 134
guineas, and so on pro rata. But it
must be remembered that nowaday*
all the big provincial centers have
their own specialists, and the town
man is very seldom sent for unless he
be one of the very biggest names and
the case desperate and rich.
If the physician should accept more
he transgresses that professional fetich, "medical etiquette," and Is branded a quack by bis less lucky brethren.
Moreover, when he arrives at a sufficient standing In the ranks of his profession the Royal College of Physicians will not elect him to their all Important fellowship, the crowning qualification and high water mark of bis
calling.—London Mail.

The finest quality of granulated loaf
sugsr Is used In the msnufacture of Chamberlain's Congh Bemedy, and the roots
used In Its preparation give It a flavor similar to maple syrup, making It quite pleasant to take. Mr. W. L. Roderick, of
Poolesville, Md., In speaking of this remedy says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy with my children for several years and can truthfully say It Is the
best preparation of the kind I know of.
The children like to take It and it has no
Injurious after effect.
For sale hy E. W. Reed, North
MEASURING TIME.
Brook field, E. V. Bouchard, East. Brook
field, Lsmh & Woodward, West BrookSfefhoda Uaed Before tbe Advent ot
field, H. T. Maibewson, Brookfleld, c
flock, and Wau-i.ee.
Probably the oldest method of determining the time of day was by tbe
sundial, but other devices have been
used for ages, including the water
clock, the burning wick and the hour
glass filled with sand. Popular legend
attributes to King Alfred the invention
of the water clock, but long before his
time it was in use by the Egyptians
and in Judea, Babylon, Chaldea and
Phoenicia. The contrivance for measuring time by means of water appears
to have consisted of a basin filled with
water and exposed in some niche or
comer of a public place. At the extreme end of tbe vessel was a spout
or tap from which trickled the liquid
drop by drop into a receiver having on
Its Inside marks (or Indicating the
hours of the day and night.
The New and Enlarged
In parts of southern India there was
Edition Contains
used a thin copper bowl about five
25,000 New Words Inches In diameter and rather deeper
New Gazetteer of the World
than half a sphere, having a very
with more than 25,0U0 titles, baaed on the
small hole at the bottom. Tbe bowl,
latest census returns.
placed in a vessel containing water
New Biographical Dictionary
and floating thereon, gradually filled.
containing the names of over 10,000 noted
persons, date of birth, death, etc.
At tbe expiration of an arranged Interval It sunk, and a boy or another
Edited by W, T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D.,
United Stutea Commissioner of Education.
watcher then struck a gong and thus
2380 Quarto Pages
announced the time. It showed the
New PlttM.
WOO IUuatrmtioiu.
Rich Binding*.
lapse of periods of forty-five minutes
Needed in Every Home
with tolerable accuracy, but tbe time
Also Webster's Colletfat* Dictionary with
varied with the temperature of the waii 16Pages. 1400 Illustrations. Size; 7x10x1^10.
ter. It was possible by the introducA Special thin Paper Edition De Luxe
ii printed fmin thoaatnUs BIBUM U regular edition. It
tion of a cylinder containing a floating
ha* limp covert and ronna oornent. Bite: 6%jr.8H*> H is.
piston which worked on a cog wheel
FREE, " A Test in Pronunciation/' instructo indicate tbe hours.
tive and entertain injr.
Plato introduced the clepsydra Into
Also illustrated pamphlets.
Greece. It was used by the Romans
G. & C. ME.R.RIAM CO.,
also. The king of Persia Is said to
Publisher*, Springfield, Maaa,
have presented Charlemagne with a
water clock of bronze Inlaid with gold.
WANTED—Quickly, few persons to represent Water clocks were used up to the sevong established wholesale bouse among re- enteenth century. Even with the Intail merchants and agents. Local territory of troduction of tbe pendulum water servfew counties. $18 salary and expenses paid ed "as the motor and the pendulum as
weekly. Expense money advanced, Com- a regulator."
mission extra. Permanent engagement. Business successful. Previous experience not esA Philanthropic joke.
sential.
Enclose sel/.addressed envelope.
First a halfpenny then a gold piece
Address, fiL'I'KHlNTKNUKKT T&AVELEH8, 825
gave considerable amusement to a
Dearborn St., Chicago.
■mall crowd In the Rue Daunou, Paris.
The former coin was placed on the
pavement and lay untouched for an
hour and a half before It was picked
tip by an old lady, wbo carefully placed
It in her reticule, despite the derlBive
cheers which were accorded her by
those who were watching.
An American gentleman then placed
a twenty franc piece on the ground, and
as pedestrian after pedestrian passed
492 MAIN STREET,
without seeing It, they were startled
by the uproarious laughter from doors
WORCESTER,
MA SS. and windows. They stopped short
looked confused and then hurried away
with Indignant glances at the merry
makers.
The louls was at last picked up by a
bent and feeble old man, who hobbled
off with his treasure amid enthusiastit
is now in session. Nearly all the seats cheers,—London Mai).

GET THE BEST

THE FALL TERM

in tile business school are now
taken.

THE SUCCESS
of the graduates of this progressive school is the surest guaranty that we offer for your success
should you attend.
Of the immense class that we
graduated July 1st, only ten
remain who have not taken good
positions.
Not one young man
remains.

CaU or Send for Free Catalogue.
PARKEH'ft
HAIR BALSAM

.,:. aad bwim* th. hi*,
u.« a raxarlaDt fTOwtfl.
,

m Talla to taiwt 8iaT

,ir to Its Youthful^ Pj]g£ '

The Speaker". Mafrnetfftm,
Paterfamilias has come, soft shod.
Into the parlor and hud found matters
much as he might have expected con
slderlng that Regale Addelpalt and tin
daughter of the house were there atom
and that he had sneaked In.
"Ah!" exclaimed the, father, and 111*
remark wa? singularly well chosen.
"I—I—I was only rehearsing a new
recitation I had Just learned," stammered Reggie.
. "Bo I suppose," said paterfamilias,
"but the thing I objected to was your
peculiar method of 'holding your audl
ence.' "—Baltimore American,
Terr Coaalderate.
-Careful Husband—By the bye, I noticed a mistake, of 5,shillings In the
butcher's bill this, morning, Laura.
Wife—Then.. I had better drive around
there and,see about,it. Careful Hta
band^I waa thinking of that, bat tbe
mistake la In our favor. Wife—Oh,
then we had better take no notice of It.
We might get some one Into trouble.
yon knoWc-Tlt-Blts.

How He Finally Trapped and KIKaa)
a Hou.tcr Rat,

A sawmill in an Iowa town was In
tested with rats, which, being unmolested, beuaune very numerous and bold
and played round the mill among th«
men while they worked during the day.
But one day a weasel came upon the
scene and at once declared war on the
rats.
One by one the rats became victims
of the weasel's superior strength until
only one very large, strong fellow was
left of the once numerous colony. The
weasel attacked the big rat several
times, but each time the rat proved
more than a match for his slender antagonist and chased the weasel to a
biding place.
One day the weasel was seen busily
digging nnder a lumber pile near tbe
mill. He was engaged for some time,
but later appeared again in tbe mill,
seeking his old enemy. He soon found
him and at once renewed hostilities.
As'usual, aft^r a lively tussle, the rat
proved' too' much' for him, and he ran,
pursued closely'by the' rat, straight te
the hole under the lumber pile.
He ran in, still followed by the rat,
almost immediately reappeared round
(he end of the pile and again dodged
Into the hole behind tlie ret. Neither
was seen ugu^n fur some time, but the
weasel Anally reappeared, looking no
worse for the fight
The curiosity of the men In the mill
was aroused, and they proceeded to Investigate the bo|e under the lumber
pile. They "found thsf the weasel bad
dug the hole sulllclently large at the
first end to admit the rat, but had
gradually tapered it as he proceeded
Until at the othiir end It barely allowed
his own slender body to pass.
When the rof claused him into the
large end of this underground funnel
be quickly slipped on through, and
while the rat was trying to squeeze his
large body Into tlie smaller part of the
hole tbe weasel dodged in behind him
and, catching him In tbe rear and In a
place where he could not turn round,
finished him at bis leisure
Hardly.
"A nice husband, you are!" said
madam In a passion. "You care less
about me than about those pet animals
of yours. Look what you did when
your poodle. Azor, died." Husband
(quietly)—Well. I had him stuffed
Wife (exasperated)—You wouldn't have
gone to that expense tor me—not you
<nd£c4!

(H. T. O. * H. H. B. CO., LESSEE.)
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAT, 1904.
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« Connect with North Brookaeld Branph
trams.
f train leaving; Boston at 10.16 a. m„ stops
at Brookfleld II 57 to leave passengers from
Boston, 80. Cramlnijham or Worcester and to
take passengers tor Springfield or beyond.
f A late evening train leaves Boston at8r.lt.
stopping at West Brookfteld8.48 p. m., to leave
passengers.
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GEO. H. COOUDGE,

Shirt Waists,

Soap-Making

SF RICHARD HEALY.

Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Ribbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
Patterns and a general variety of
Furnishing Goods and Small
Wares.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

WITHOUT EXPENSE

To make the very test soap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt %% lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set
Fell Directions oa Every Package
' Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, permitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed ir
every household.
It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet "Uses ef Banner
Lye"—free.
Til* P«nn Chemical Work*. Philadelphia
Charles Richardson '4 Co., Boston, Mass.

Ton can famish yonr table with elegant silverware of the latest pattern, from the best makers.

WE GIVE
fh.is handsome piece of 1847 Rogers Bros..
extra plate silverware (the standard make of
the world), with every yearly subscription to our
splendid home paper, the NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS.andmakeitveryeasyforyoato
secure the rest of this Bet of beaatlful teaspoons.
For over B0 years we have been building our
business through satisfied customers. Sena for
free sample copy of the Witneaa, w$iich contains Interesting departments for every one In
the family, antf full directions how to get the
foil sst of spoona absolutely wHhoot expense.
}f you wish send, $1.00 now and we will at once
orward you, prepaid, this choice piece of silverware, and the Witness for one year. Address:
NEW YORK WITNESS,
150 Nassau St., New York.

In Enormous Variety. Prices Cut to the very lowest Figure.

HAVE WON TMt LIAD BECAUSE OF

j The Single Damper (patented) which prevents the difficulty and confusion of two-damper ranges;
Extra Large Oven with asbestos-lined back and heat|
saving cup-jojnt flues;
Improved Dock-Ash Crate, which makes a better fire
and saves fuel;
Removable Nickel Rails, which save half the trouble
of blacking;
Together with the Simmering Cover, extra large Ash Pan, etc., etc.
// <fter» Is no agent la your town we will tend m
"Crmwfoti" on 30 day*' Mai.

WALKER & PRATT MFG. CO., 31-35 Union Strut, Boston, Mus.

Ladies' Winter Coats.

Ladies' Winter Suits.

Ladies' Fur Garments.
Electric Seal and Sable Dyed Scarfs, six styles
$ 5.98
Handsome Fox, Squirrel and Marten Scarfs
7.50
Mink Ties and Double Fox, full length Scarfs
17.50
Near Seal, Persian Lamb and Alaska Coats
$35.00 to 45.00

Entire Waist Stock at Big Reduction.
Dress and Walking Skirts.

ED. PIMAUD

!Mw fork

$ 3.98
5.98
12.50

Misses' Skirts, 28 to 38-inch length
Ladies' Handsome Dress Skirts
Hand Yoile and Silk Skirts,

immense Mark-Down on Girl's'Goats, Dresses, and Suits.
Richard Healy, -

512-514 Main Street.
MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

THOMAS WARNER & CO.
Brookfleld, Msai,

Dealers in

LIMB, H^LIR,
In Large and Small Quantities. All Goods
Delivered.

FIRE

\m\um

Agent and Broker.
Patrons have their choice of companies
representing $60,000,000.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
Office and Residence,

W., 6. & S. Electric Railway.
IH
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Poultry For Sale.

800
SINGLE Comb White LeKborns.—Winnera of
|7 00
throe flrfltH and second at New England
746
Fair, 1904, on four entries. My stock cmn8 80 pri»ea
two of tbe leading strains of layers and
t 16
*>xhlh.t.on
stock. Cockerels $1,0C up, pallets
10 00 $3.00 up.
10 46
MAPLE HILL POULTRY YARDS,
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Brookfleld, Mass.
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Grand Assortment of
Everything on Wheels.
Also all kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,
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Summer Street,
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$1.00 a Year in Advance.
Addtrsa all communications to Bi
tou Nartb BrooHalll. I.aaa.
Orders tor mUeT\p\on7taronuXBt m m
arwh. and paymint for tMiasnM, ma, te *•■■
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lira S. aV Utta, Lincoln 8t, Bro-kk.ld

* Car house only.
HXXBY CLARK, B*f4.
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—A number of Mssous from here attended tbe meeting of the Thomas Lodge,
A. F. & A. M., at Palmer, Monday night,
when tbe grand officers were present.
—When Miss Ellia Hobbs opened tbe
library on Friday morning, she foond
that burglars had been at work. Entrance bad been gained tbrongh a small
window In the rear of the bonding. The
drawers of the desk had been ransacked,
and 98 taken. Tbe break was reported
to chief of police, W. E. Fenton.
—Tbe newly elected officers of the
Boot and Shoe Workers Union, No. 252,
bare organized as follows: chairman,
.Andrew Leach ; rice chairman, J. Abbott)
Richardson; sec, Geo. H. Hughes. Tbe
other members of the committee are A.
H. Bellows and Mrt. Charles Van Bnren.
The committee volunteered to serve without pay.

at D.66a.m. for the West.
■• 7.50 a.m. " " Bast and WesL
11.45 a. m. " " East.
Thanksgiving Visitors.
•■ sjfl p, m. •• " West and Cast
• &4Sp.m. " '* West and East
Hails ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the Esst A West,
Mrs. J. H. Brown and family spent
u
i. « 9.15 a.m. " •■ West
■i
.. .1 u.io p, m, •■ •■ West A East Thanksgiving with relatives In Spencer
2,10 p. m. '* " East.
•i
•• •■ 4.00 p, m. " " East * West.
Rev. and Mrs. Wlllard E. Streeter and
■<
.■ « j.io a, m. " " East A West
E, D. UOODEJ.L, Postmaster,
Baby Ruth, were guests of Dea. George
Aug 4, 1904,
H. Miller, River street.
. There was a family gathering at the
home.of Mrs. J. W. Llvermore. Among
those present were Walter B. Mellen,
Notes About Town.
wife and eon, Henry L. Mellen.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mitchell entertained a
—Mr. Henry G. Skinner has been qnlte
party of friends at their home in tbe
sick.
Over-the-River District, on Thursday.
—All of the schools will open next
Mr. E. B. Hale and family of Jamaica
Monday.
Plain, spent Thanksgiving at H. V—Mrs. Fred Howe Is vlstttng friends hi Crosby's where there was a family
Ipswich.
gathering.
—James Reardon has work In a market
Gny Monlton of Amherst college with
In Worcester.
a college chum from Iowa, were home for
—Frank Thresher visited In Worcester Thanksgiving.
last Saturday.
Hon. G. W. Johnson and family spent
—Mrs. Eliza Hall has returned from Thanksgiving with friends In Boston.
her stay In Warren.
Principal Gay Howard spent his
—Mrs. Bash of Springfield, was to Thanksgiving in New York City, and
Mis. Gertrude Gaylord went to her home
town on Wednesday.
—Henry L. King has returned from ht» In South Hadley.
Mrs. Levl Sherman and Dr. Mary
trip to the St. LOUIH fair,
—Alva Johnson of Grafton, visited H. Sherman left on Thursday for Keene,
N. H., to spend Thanksgiving.
friends In town this week.
—Snpt. Henry Clark and wife left on I S'.IHS Alice Gerald spent Thanksgiving
at ber home in Upton.
Friday for a visit In Somervllle.

BROOKFIELD.

$ 7.50
12.50
15.00
$27.00 to $95.00

Good Stylish All Wool Suits,
Fine Suits, newest stylSs
Choice Suits, Long Coat styles
"Velvet and Imported Suits

Kaat Brook.
Sp'nc*r Bkfd.
Held

H? an especULarrauzement, ED. P1NAUD, the most famous of al! hairl
O, tonic and perfume manufacturers of Paris, France, will give to readers I
of this paper, who will take the trouble to cut out this advertisemenr, ai
sample bottle of ED. PINAUD'S HAIR TONIC EAU DE QUININE,
ED. PINAUD'S LATEST CHEATIONilNiPEflFUME,,
And EO. PINAUO'9 ELIXIR DENTIFRICE (FtoMtaTasJlai).
Thisofferla made by the Pariumerle ED. P«NAUD. who deii^to«mj
Tince tbe public by actual tost of «h»superionty of ED. PINAUU S toilet I
prep»r«tioD» over.tkOM ef all pther manufacturers; that in te say, to gvii
to that part of the publii; who are trader the lmaitsMoB that ru. ■
PINAUD'S Bait Tonics and Pertume«:aro,too high priced «,0»»»r'""J
1.0 te»t them. Cut out this ad, enclose ice in silver or «t«mP?r'0 c0™'
cost oi packing and mailisg, laclade name anl address, aha send to

HORACE J. LAWRENCa

Broakft.ld F<.st-OHlce.

$5.00
Good Covert and Kersey Coats, fitted or loose
$9.76
Fine 3-4 Covert and Kersey Coats, all Style
$12.50
Fine 3-4 Covert and Kersey Coats, all colors
Stunning Coats, exclusive and imported styles
$25.00 to $75.00

eomo witsT.

TO THE READERS OF|
THIS PAPER.
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Portland and Rosllndale Cement,

rawford
(poking-Ranges

EVERY FRIDAY APTERHOOH,
Itmrmml BUck, Norlh BreekJUUL, Mem

STYLISH GARMENTS.

WHAT YOU WANT

BANNER LYE

Brookfleld Times,

Slncl* Copies, •

WHY NOT HAVE

^Wath

ALBANY
N.Y.

Ladies; Misses' and Children's

IVRAPPERS,

WEST BROOKFIELD.

i Easy and Quick!
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Price*.

' Now is the time to buy a Corning or Stanhope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Democrat or
Express Wagon, Surrey or Road Wagon. Either new or second hand. They are

SOT TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP.
Hftrness, single or doable, express or farm,
and prices right.
Kobes and BUnktti, Prices and Style to
■ait you.
Whips, the life and "snap" of tbe business,
Oil Cloths tsd fehlntiies, in all the grades.
.fiiM what everyone waists.
I Bell » M to Sell Again,

WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

Sale and Entertainment,
At the Cong'l. vestry next Tuesday, If
pleasant, there will be a sale and entertainment. If not pleasant, then the next
evening. There will be aprons, homemade candy, Ice cream and cake for sale.
A strolling band of gypsies will be there,
and either Queen Elizabeth or Princess
Gertrude will reveal your future for live
cents. There will be a branch post-office
for the use of the young people, and the
entertainment will be a short operetta, entitled "The Tyrollens," In which the cast
will Include Rosalie, Edith O'Nell;
Josephine, Lillian Bemls; Dora, Gertrude
Gaylord; Rosa, Anna Vizard; Marlon,
Myrtle Albee; Maids of Honor, Julia
King, Mildred Mitchell, Adeebe Deb, Gertrude Bangs. Chorus of young people.
Doors open at 7, entertainment at 8 30.
Admission 10 cents.

Union Thanksgiving Service.
The union service of Thanksgiving
which was held at the Unitarian church
on Sunday evening, Nov. 20, was quite
well attended. Mr. H. C. Mullett presided at the organ. The singing was by
the church quartette, Messrs. Hitchcock
and Hastings, Mrs. Phetteplace and Miss
Morrissette. The musical selections were:
"Sing Alleluia forth," by Buck; "At
Thine Altar," (response after prayer)
Praise Ye," a trio, from Atttla; "Oh
JesuB, Thoa Art Standing," by Shelley.
The responsive reading was lead by Rev.
Mr. Walsh; the 104th Psalm was read by
Rev. Mr. Streeter, pastor-elect of the
Evangelical Cong, church, the Thanksgiving proclamation of Gov. Bates was
read by Rev. W. L. Walsh, and the sermon was by Rev, B. M. Frlnk of West
Brookfleld, who took for his text the
words found in the first and second
verses of the 97th Psalm—"The Lord
relgneth, let the earth rejoice, let tbe
multitude be glad thereof. Clouds and
darkness are round abont Him; righteousness and Judgment are the habitation
of His throne."

NEW BRA1NTREE NOTES.

0. P. Jadklns Is visiting In Worcester.
Miss Edna Pierce Is visiting in Wor—Miss Minnie Sprague has returned
Amos Bemls and wife entertained for
cester.
from her stay in Providence, R-1.
Thanksgiving, bis sister, Miss Bemls of
Luther Crawford dined with relatives
—Mrs. George Allen left on Wednesday Worcester, and Frank Brsman and wife
In Oakham.
for a visit with friends In Northampton of Dover, N. H.
Fred Crawford of Newtop has been
Mrs. A. M. Kelley was the gnest of
—Mrs. Gates of North Brookfleld,
at his old borne.
called on Mrs. H. V. Crosby on Wednes- Mrs. Julius F. l'arkhurst, on Thursday.
day.
—The M. E. ladles are preparing for a
Christmas sale" about tbe middle of the
month.
J
-E. B. Phetteplace is building a new
office near his coal shed at the B. & Astation.
—Road Commissioner A. F. Douty has
been quite sick and attended by Dr. L. T.
Newhall.
—Mrs. Cottle of Berlin, visited her son,
H. E. Cottle and family on Howard St.,
this week,
—Mrs. James Chambers visited her sister, Mrs. Taylor, of North Brd%kfleld, on
Wednesday.
—Next Tuesday evening there will be a
sale and entertainment at the Congregational church vestry.
—Herbert J. Chambers, wife and daughter of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., are visiting
relatives here this week.
—The Congregational Sunday School
sent a barrel to the Little Wanderers
Home in Boston, this week.
—Mrs. Marshall, mother of Mrs. W. B.
Hastings, Is seriously 111 at her borne in
the Over-the-River district.
—J. A. Blchardson and wife are occupying their new rooms with Mrs. C.
D. Smith, on Lincoln street.
—Mrs. James Carney of Brockton, Is
visiting her sister, Mrs. James Mulvey,
in the Over-the-River district.
—Miss Emma Senter of Spencer, spent
Tuesday as the guest of Mrs. Streeter, at
the parsonage on Lincoln street.
—Mr. Henry T. Mathewson, Jr., has
left for a visit with relatives in Los
Angeles and other places In California.
—The Athletic Association received a
the following new members, John Mulcahy, William Walker,' and Edward F.
Delaney.
—Louis H. Dean and wife report the
arrival of a son, Nov. 14, weight 10 lbs.
He Is grandson of Geo. II. Dean and
wife of this place.
—Miss Mary Corcoran of Klmball St.,
reached her 16th birthday on Wednesday,
and was pleasantly surprised by a visit
from twenty of her friends.

—The Unitarian Congl. church held its
annual harvest service last Sunday mornThe Sunday School was assisted by
WOOD! W00D1 WOOD I ing.
the church quartette. A fine program
Choice piae and chestnut, sawed and de- was arranged by tbe Misses S. Helen
llrered, only *4.oo per oord.
Prouty, Bernlce Parkhnrst, Maude Slbley
CHX8. F. EICB.
Brookfleld, Oct. 18, 1(04.
4w44 and Ella M. Bartlette.

John P. Ranger and family of North
Mr. William D. Mullett and wife were
guests of Mr. W E. Fry, on Thursday, Brookfleld were at William Bowdoln's.
in Worcester.
Rev. W. W. WakemaD and family were
Mrs. E. H. Hnbbard was the guest of the guests of Emory A. Howe and wfe.
her daughter, Mrs. L. G. Clark, in Wor
Miss Carrie Bush spent Thanksgiving
cester, on Thursday, also Mrs. E. 0. at the home of her sister, Mrs. George K.
Butler was the guest of Mrs. Plaffmann, Tufts.
on Thursday.
Miss Ida Bush of North Brookfleld was
A. H. Crawford, and wife were the the guest of Mrs. George Hoar, Thanksguests of Martin Crawford, of North giving.
Brookfleld.
Miss Elizabeth Belcher and Miss Flor
D. G. Tucker, Rlyer street, entertained ence Cota of Worcester are the guests of
Mrs. M. M. Hyde and Walter A Mrs. H. R. Cota.
Hyde and family, on Thursday.
Hervy Moore and family of North
Mr. Joseph Doble, wife and son, of Brookfleld and E. L. Havens and family
Worcester, spent Thanksgiving at A. F. were at the home of Dea. Horatio
Douty's.
Moore.
Ezra S. Grover, wife and son, James
Albert Rixford, Herbert Rlxford, Mr.
M. Grover, of Boston, were home for and Mrs. Will Rlxford from Warren and
Thanksgiving.
her sister from Scotland dined at D. M.
Paul Mulcahy spent Thursday as guest Rixford's.
of his sister, Mrs. Henry Marley, In WorJames E. Barr and Tamily, C. H. Barr
cester.
and family and Guy Hervy spent ThioksMiss Jennie Flympton spent Thursday elvlng at tbe home of Mrs. Octavla Hervy
In West Brookfleld.
at her home in Fiskdale.
Jonathan Bush of North Brookfleld,
Misses Marlon and Grace Stark of
South Lancaster, were guests at A. D Dr. Roy A. Bush of Worcester and Miss
Nellie Blodgett of Roxbury spent Tbanl sForbes, Lincoln street.
glvlng at Summit Farm.
Dr. Lucy Brown of Providence, R. I.,
and Miss Sprague were guests of Mrs.
Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, A Powder.
Oscar Bemls.
Robert C. Carpenter and Miss Grace To shako Into your shoes. It rests the feet
Swan of Worcester, were gnests at M. Hakes walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and .sweating feet.
B. Eldrldge's.
At all drngglsts and shoe stores, Mo. Dont
Mrs. Henrietta Clute and Arthur Hale accept any substitute. Sample Free. Ad
dress,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeBoy, N. T.
of Jamaica Plain, came here Tuesday, for
their Thanksgiving.
Because of an epidemic of scarlet
Mrs. Laura Bugbee entertained on
feyer In Nashua, N. H., many school-,
Thursday for dinner, Mr. Horace Barnes
rooms have been closed.
and wife of this place, and Mr. Will Lyndon and wife of Worcester.
Not A Sick Bar Since.
Edlle Clark and mother, Mrs. L. F.
"I was taken severely sick with kidney
Clark spent Thursday as guests of Austin
trouble. I tried all sorts of medicines,
Gilbert and wife, of Brlnifleld.
none of which relieved me. One day I
saw an ad. of your Electric Bitters and
An Emergency Medicine.
For sprains, bruises, burns, scalds and determined to try that. After taking a
similar injuries, there is nothing so good few doses I felt relieved, and soon there
as Chamberlaln'B Pain Balm. It soothes after was entirely cured, and have not
the wound and not only gives Instant re- seen a sick day since. Neighbors of mine
lief from pain, but causes the parts to have been cured of rheumatism, neural
heal In about one-third the time required gia, liver and kidney troubles and general
debility." This is what B. F. Bass, of
by the usual treatment. '._
Sold by E. W. Reed, North Brook- Fremont, N. C, writes.
Only BOc, at E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard, E. Brookfleld,
Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld, H. fleld, Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfield, druggists.
T Mathewson Brookfleld.
c
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Thomas Ilanley spent Thanksgiving
at his home in Cherry Valley, j ,#?tfM
Walter M. Nichols came home rrom
Worcester to spend Thanksgiving.
George Msson enjoyed the Thanksgiving festivities at his borne in Worcester.
Eugene O'Connell went to Monson,
Thursday to attend the wedding of
his daughter.
Mrs. John Carr and Miss |Etta
Carr of 'Spencer were at A.J^N.
Moreau's, Thanksgiving. MsnW '" '
Harry E. Grant and family of Allston were the gnests of Mrs. Leonard
Warren, Thanksgiving. % lMtts IM
f Dr. Waldo Hay ward of Plymouth
was the gnest of his brother, Dr. W.
F. Hayward, Thursday.
Miss Bertha Doubleday went to
North Dana to spend Thanksgiving at
the home of ber parents.
There was a good attendance at the
basket ball game and dance in the
opera house, Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hatch of
Spencer were the guest of Charles
Langdon and family, Thanksgiving day.
Thanksgiving passed over quietely,
all business in the village was suspended in honor of the day and there were
family re-unions in many homes about
the village.
The Ladies Benevolent Society will
serve a chicken pie supper in the opera
house, Dec. 7. Following the supper
there will be an entertainment. There
will also be a Bale of fancy articles.
The gaB pipes that were recently
laid are being dug up from the North
Brookfleld railroad crossing to the'
home of Charles Langdon. Tbe pipes
were laid too near the middle of the
road and the state highway commission ordered that they be laid nearer the
side of the street.
.
Wilfred Boutin was snrpri'
number of his friends at the home of
bis parents on Mechanic street, Monday evening.
Miss Eya Duval iu behalf of the company presented him
with a gold watch chain. Refreshments were served and an enjoyable
evening spent.
Michael Heaney, 55 years of age,
an old resident of East Brookfiele died
Sunday uight, in St. Vincent's. Capital, at Worcester, of peritonitis. He
was taken ill last Friday evening and
later Dr. W. F. Hayward was called
to attend him.
His condition became
more serious and Saturday night Dr.
E. W. Norwood of Spencer was call-1ed in consultation.
It was decided
that his only chance was by an operation and Sunday morning the Bick
man was taken to Worcester in Kingsley's ambulance by Harry S. Kingsley.
He was much too weak
to rally from the operation and died at
the hospital, Sunday night. The funeral was held from St. John's church,
Wednesday morning.
The interment
was in West Brookfleld. Mr. Heaney
is survived by a widow and two sons.
Where is Kev. W. P. Squires, the
fighting parson of the Baptist church ?
is a question that has been frequently asked dmii g the week.
Mr.
Squires was before Judge William T.
Forbes of the Probate Cuurt at Worcester, last Friday, to answer to a
charge of contempt.
He was found
guilty and ordered to pay a fine of $50.
He was unable to pay the fine and was
committed to jail to serve a 30 days
sentence.
Later the sentence was
changed to read 15 days. Mrs. Squirea
who was in Worcester with her husband
when he was assigned to apartments
in the "county hotel on Summer Btreet,
made a flying trip to East Brookfleld,
and accompanied by Mrs. Charles
Langdon, returned to Worcester, when
the fine was paid by tbe latter. Mr.
Squires was confined in jail for five
hours and when released returned to
East Brookfleld.
At the services in
tbe church last Sunday morning he
told his followers tbe troubles of the
Baptist church were far from ended
and he would to push tbe fight with
renewed enegery.
To some of his
friends he said he was still "Never
Surrender SquireB." Monday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Squires left town
on a weat bound electric car.
They
disembarked from tbe car at West
Brookfleld and there all trace was lost.
Monday night it was learned that Mr.
Squires had resigned his pastorate.
Most of his friends were unable to account for the sudden resignation and
some of his opponents say that he feared that he would be called into court
again on a serious charge by some
whom he charged in writing with perjury.

and

OUR TREASURE IN KEATS,

Mrs

Green of Boston I Scores of autombiles went through
and Mrs. West Brookfield on their way to Ilia Poetry of Three Dlmenslone—
were the guests of Mr,
I and from the Harvard-Yale football
Il.luhl. Breadth and Sollilttr.
Jacob Putnam, Thursday.
1
game. The majority ot the machines
In reading Keats one IS struck with
Mr. and Mrs. Julius A. Thompson carri(Jd uarTara colors. An occasional the wealth of his equipment, the solid
were the guests of A. J. Thompson one could be seen that traveled under qualities of his art, his soaring Imagiand family, Thanksgiving.
the triunphant blue of Yale.
nation, his rare sense of beauty, his
range of emotional response, his rich
Mrs. Margaret Rooney attended the
Leon Thompson and Lester Bragg
Carnev-Grady wedding, at
North broke through the thin ice, while resources of language, and, not the
least noteworthy, his capability of
Brookfield, Wednesday morning.
skating on lake Wickaboag, last Sat- growth tn taste. To consider what a
urday,
They
were
about
40,
feet
from
Harry J.. Stone | and family of
poet thus endowed might have given
Springfield were the guests of George shore and in daep water. After a hard to the world had he lived to the age of
struggle
they
succeded
by
breaking
Shakespeare or Milton excites the
YV. Stone and family, Thanksgiving.
the ice ahead ot them till they reached mind almost to pains *o little short ot
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Comstock and
shallow water getting to the shore. miracle was1 his actual achievement
Miss Leonora Comstock were the
It was a narrow escape and the boys We believe there Is mm evidence that
guests of friends in Worcester, Thurs- say they do not care to ha'e another he wrote a line of verse after his twenty-fifth year, and-be probably wrote
day.
such an experience.
little after his twenty-fourth, and yet
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Amidon
The was a concert given in the Con- what a glorious body of life and Inspiwent to Qakham to spend Thanksgregational churoh, Tuesday and.* the ration he-has left! It Is poetry of three
giving at the home of J. R. Southauspices of the church.choir.
Those dimenslons-Mielght, breadth and solid
worth, Jr,
, t
, .
who took part were Miss Elhei Coney lty. And yet,-withal. It has arrowlike
Workmen have been busy this of Ware, soprano; Mrs. Henry 6. Intensity—a quality of which he himweek repairing* break,in the supply Comstock, alto; Alexander Norde,U, self said,- "the excellence of every art
pipe to the tank bouse, east of the 15. Gilbertville, tenor and Dr., W. R. Is Its intensity, capable of making all
disagreeables evaporate from their be15 & A. station.
.Smith, basso.
Miss Charlotte P.
ing In close relationship with truth and
Mrs. F. W. Hill of North Brook- Kales presided at the organ. There beauty."
Bis transcriptions of the classic Into
field spent Thanksgiving at the home was a good, attendance at the concert
of her bretber, George H. Coolidge on and the proceeds will be used to buy modern speech to "Hyperion" and "Lanew music for the choir
mia," the wonderful music and color
Cottage street,
of "The Bve of'St Agnes," the deft
Mrs- H. F. Snow of Newton Lower
and eerie handling of ballad themes In
Douo't Bupcct Old *«•■
Falls is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
"La Belle Dame sans Merel" and "IsaIt's
shameful
wben
youth
fails
to
George Mitchell.
bella; or, The Pot of Basil," the overC. H. CLARK
show
proper
respect
for
old
age.
but
just
flowing dreaminess of midsummer in
DrujJl",
Mrs. James Reardon of Lynirand
the
contrary
In
the
case
of
Dr.
King's
the "Ode to a Nightingale," the depth
WEST BROOKBIBLD Michael Meeghan and family of WorNew Life Fills. They out off maladies ao and lyrie directness of such lines as
cester spent Thanksgiving at the home
matter how severe and Irrespective of old "In a Drear Nigbted December," and a
of Thomas Roche.
WEST BBOOKFIEliD.
age. Dyspepsia, jaundice, fever, consti- whole anthology of noble sonnets Interpreting life and natnre-these are
MisB Helen Paige Shaekley came pation all yield to this perfect FIU.
but a moiety of the overflowing stream
Miss Emma Mahaney is visiting ID home from Radcliffe to Bpend Thanks26c, at K. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld,
giving with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfield, of his passionate imaginings, for^fp
New Haven, Conn.
him the intellectual and the emotional
Miss Mary B. Kenkrick is visiting John G. Shaekley.
drug store.
were kindly mixed. In the face of
There was a good attendance and a
such a record of good- work the faults
relatives in Boston.
of Ms earlier manner are not worth
pleasant time at the sunlight hop held
Miss Jennie Hobbs ate turkey at her
consideration.—Century.
by the Golf Club, in the town ball,
Conaervattam.
home, East Brookfield.
Thanksgiving afternoon.
"Wasn't the execution of the man
Turkeys retailed in West Bioukwho stole horses a trifle irregular*/"
A PICTORIAL DRAMA.
The total number of pounds of mail
"It was jes' as regMar as we could
field at 32 cents a pound.
received at and despatched from the
How
Tweed Was Identified In Spain
make it," answered Bronco Bob stoutly
The elecric cars did a big business West Brookfield post office from Sept,
by ■ Nnit Cartoon.
"Course we didn't have no Judge w
Wednesday and Thursday.
13, to Nov. 21, was 12,571 pounds.
No very strenuous effort had been
Jury, handy. But we captured the feller
Edward Houghton spent ThanksRobert Norcross returned home this on Wednesday an' put off the hanglr' made to find Tweed, but It became
known at last that he was Bomewhere
giving with friends in Ware.
week irom the city hospital, at Wor tlj* Friday, so's to have It accordin to
In Spanish territory. As early as Sept.
custom."—Washington Star.
Joseph Durant of Marlboro has cester, where he underwent an oper30 Nast cartooned the "boss" 88 a
ation
a
short
time
ago
for
appendicitis.
been visiting in town this week.
tiger appearing from a cave marked

Crip ttnlckly Knocked Out.
•Some weeks ago during the severe
winter weather both my wife and myself
jtrscted severe colds which speedily
developed Into the worst kind ot lagrippe
with all Its miserable symptoms," says
Mr. J. S. Egleston of Maple Landing,
Iowa. "Knees and joints aching, muscles
sore, head stopped up, eyes and nose running, with alternate spells of chills and
fever.
We began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, aiding the same with a
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, and by Its liberal uso soon com
pletely knocked out the grip." These
Tablets promote a healthy action of the
bowels, liver and kidneys which is always
beneficial when the system Is congested
by a cold or attack of the grip,
For sale by E. W. Beed, North
Brpokfleld, E. V^Bjoaohard, East Brook-

A Bit of lluiiKHl-Inn Folklore 111nstrntlms Gsnu Flrninesa.
Here is a bit ot Hungarian folklore:
After the Lord had decided to expel
Adam and Eye from paradise he sent
Gabriel, tbe Hungarian angel, to carry
eut his order. Now, from the eating of
the fruit ot tbe forbidden tree Adam
and Eve had become quite shrewd, and
they were endeavoring to get out of
the fix as best they could, so they prepared a big feast, received Gabriel
with the utmost kindness and sought
to win his heart by a lot of affectionate words. Ibey succeeded. tt,grje»ed
Gabriel to expel these kind hosts from
their home. He therefore returned to
the Lord with the request that somebody else be charged with this unpleasant mission.
Thereupon -the lard seat Flerlan, the
field, Lsmbi * Weodwsrd, West Bropk- Roumanian angel, because the T&erd
field, H. T. Maihewson, Brookfield. c
knew Florlan to be more obedient and
less magnanimous.
Adam and Bve
were Just dining wben Florlan, hat and
▲ Runaway Bicycle,
large cane In band, stepped in. He saTerminated with an ugly cut on the leg
luted In a most humble manner and
of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, III.
It then told why he had come. "Have
developed a stubborn ulcer unyielding to you It in writing?" Inquired Adam, sedoctors and remedies for four years. verely. "No," stammered the vurrtor,
Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured. It's and, frightened, be returned to his
just as good for burns, scalds, skin erup- heavenly .abode.
Then the Lord sent Michael, the Gertions and piles.
?6o,at E. W. Bead's,
North Brookfield, Lamb &. Woodward's, man angel. Adam and Eve-at once set
to work preparing even a richer meal
West Brookfield, drug store.
than'bad been served ©shriek thinking they, might Induce Michael, to be
This will Internet Moisten.
lenient So the very best thing* were
served, an* there was no) scareTty' of
Mother Gray's Bweet Powders for ehlldren, beer and good sausages, Michael ate
care feverlshnesa, Dad stomach. Summer until he could hardly even' wheete.
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
Then he arose and, drawing his sword,
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worme.
They never fall. Over 80.000 testimonial! said, "Now you get out of this I" AdAt all druggists, »*o. Sample FREE, Ad. am and Eve tried all their Jlttle tricks
to stay. They appealed to his mercy
drees, Allen S. Olmsted, LeBoy, K. Y.
and Implored him to consider how
nicely they had treated him. But all In
A Certain Cure for Croup.
vain. Michael remained firm, merely
When a child suows symptoms of
saying, "It must be1." And be drove
croup there Is no time to experiment with
them out.—Chicago News.
new remedies, no matter how lightly they
may be recommended.
There Is one
IN A PADDLE WHEEL.
preparation that can always be depended
upon. It has been in use for many years A Terrifying; Adventure 'With a Moment of Deadly Peril.
and has never been known to fall, viz:
Mr. gtanhope Hall, author of "TwenChamberlain's Cough Bemedy. Mr. F.
Compton of Market, Texas, says of It, ty Years at Sea," was not much more
than a boy when he had the following
"I have used Chamberlaln'a Cough. Remcurious and terrifying adventure, the
edy In severe cases of croup with my
•recollection of which haunted him all
"Spain."
Now,
suddenly,
came
anothDisastrous
Wrecks.
W. A. Edscn lost a cow Monday.
Miss Agnes Gallivan was the guest
er report—a cable—that one "Twld" children, and can truthfully say It always his life! The ship on which he Was
The cow attempted to jump over a
of friends in Ware, Thursday.
mating bis first voyage was ieadtdg
Carelessness is responsible for many
(Tweed) had been Identified and cap- gives prompt relief."
fence near the Fontaine farm on the
C. L. Olmstead returned home
railway wreck and the same causes are tured at Vlgo, Spain, on the charge of Sale by E. W. Heed, North Brookfield eotton in Mobile bay, And tbe captain
Warren road.
It broke its leg and
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb had sent him in a small boat to get
making human wrecks of sufferers from "kidnaping two American children."
from a business trip, Tuesday.
had to be killed.
This seemed a curious statement, for & Woodward, West Brookfleld, H. T. some newspapers from a big side
Throst and Lung troubles. Bpt since the
Mrs. George Messinger and daBghwheel steamer which lay near by.
whatever may have been the boss* sins Matbewson. Brookfleld.
c
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Chambers, advent of Dr. King's New Discovery for
ter, Muriel, are visiting in Pawtucket,
In trying to bring the boat up to the
he bad not been given to child stealing.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell and Consumption, Coughs and Colds, even the Then came further news, and the myssteamer, he says, 1 npset myself tnd
R.I.
Elmer Mitchell of Brookfield spent worst cases can be cured, and hopeless tery was explained. Tweed bad been
went down. I could not swim, and I
Miss Mary Campion spent ThanksThanksgiving at the home of Dr. and resignation is no longer necessary. Mrs. Identified and arrested at Vlgo through
struggled In hopeless terror. When I
giving at the home of her brother in
came to the surface I found myself In
Lols.Cragg of Dorchester, Mass., Is ope the cartoon "Tweedle-dee and TUdenMrs. F. W. Cowles.
Ware.
the brackets of the great wheel. Tbey
of many whose life was saved by Dr. dum," drawn by Thomas Nast The
were green with river moss and slipJames F. Couihlan has resigned as King's New Discovery. This great rem- "street gamins"—to the Spanish office,
Miss Grace Wilbur came home
pery as Ice, but I managed to get
from Cbicopee to spend Thanksgiv- TJ. S. mail carrier and clerk at the edy Is guaranteed for all Throat and Lung who did not read English—were two
astride of one and regain my breath; 1
West Brookfield House. He has gone diseases by E. W. Reed, North Brook- children being forcibly abducted by the
ing.
A.s I held on, panting from my plunge,
to Monson to accept a position as Held, Lamb & Woodward, West Brook- big man of the stripes and club. The
Miss Alice Barnes came home from
a thrill of horror ran through me.- The
printing on the dead wall they Judged
clerk in the Monson hotel.
field.
Price
50c,
and
*100.
Trial
bottles
South Hanover to spend Thanksgivwheel had slowly begun to revolve. In
to be tbe story of his crime. Perhaps
agony I shouted, but in that great
they could even spell out the word "reWilbur Beeman and a friend Mr, free.
ing.
wheel box my voice was as nothing.
ward" in an upper corner.
The
Misses Annie
and
Mary Adams of Wesieyan University were
Slowly tbe wheel turned, carrying: me
Absurd as It all was, the identificathe
guests
of
Rev.
L.
L.
Beeman
and
Brown spent Thanksgiving in Bosupward.
When I reached the top I
family at their home, on Coy's hill, Ten years old antl over, have yon a Father, tion was flawless. Tweed, on board
should be ground to pieces, or, If by
ton.
Brother or Relative, In business for hlmselt? the steamer Franklin, came back to
Thanksgiving.
chance I escaped that fate, I should be
It so JOB can make r llteen Dollars (»U>.00) America to die. When his baggage
Miss Nellie Blodgett of Boxhury is
drowned when I was again drawn unThe K. D. B. Club, a recently or- snd our circular "sent upon request" shows was examined it was found that he
■visiting her aunt, Mrs. Jennie M.
you how to maae an additional F?e Hundred bad preserved every cartoon Nast had
der the wheel Into the fearful auction.
ganized auxiliary to the Four Hundred f soft) Dollars.
....
Bragg.
Again and-again I shouted.' 'Filially,
have nothing to sell, simply request you drawn of bim, save the few final ones
managed a dance in the G. A. R. hall, toWe
read
our
letter
oarefuily
and
hand
same
10
as I was nenrlng the top, a little trapDr. C. E. Bill and family went to
published after his escape, one of
Thursday evening.
The dance was the member of your family who Is In business.
door
opened and some one looked into
Address
P.
O.
Kockville, Conn., to spend Thankswhich had placed him again behind
Write at onoe for circular.
well attended.
Box 1578, Boston.
the box. I opened my mouth* td call
prison bars. On Oct. 7 Harper's regiving.
-.nee more, bat my throat was paralyspubllshed this picture with the story of
William Fox,
Frank
Mahaney,
Frank Sibley inti nds to start about
ed. For a moment I could not utter a
the boss* capture. The pictorial drama
For Sale.
December 1st, tor a trip to Cali- Johs Nolan, John Whalen, Louis
was complete.—Albert Blgelow Paine
note.
Lebarge, Joseph Stone, Frank Stone CJotne Good Stove, and Chamber Sets. Re
The trnndoof was Just closlwr whew.
iornia.
and David Robinson attended the fire- t*t low cost. Inquire at J. R. TUMBLE?. S, In Pearson's.
With one mfgbty *effort, my vbtee canle
«
Miss Kav Daley entertained a num- men's ball, at Ware, Wednesday even- West Brookfield, Mass.
back
and I screamed. The mnn openBnrled With Hie Horace.
ber of friends at a card party at ber
ing.
ed the trap again, saw me, sprang upon
The will, dated 1772, of Sir William
HENS FOR SALE.
home, Wednesday.
the wheel and snatched me Into safety.
Browne, which includes his bequest to
The approaching marriage is anI was a heavy Weight In his arms as
Cambridge university of gold medals
The regular meeting of Alanson nounced of Lewis Webb, son of Elisha
he carried me to the deck, for I fainted
'»
for Greek and Latin odes and epiHamilton Post, G. A. R., was held Webb, and Miss Josephine Kendall of North Brookfleld, Mass.
grams, contains also the request that
dead away.
last Monday evening.
Worcester.
The .ceremony will be
he may be "burled In the most private
MANIFOLD PAPER.
performed
at
the
bride's
home
in
WorBlfcnt Jajmhaae-Wrtien.
manner, without Pall Bearers, EsElisha Webb and family passed
For Typewriter or other copy purposes. In
Japan.has its commjMtles of silent
quantities to suit. At the JouaaAL Office, cutcheons or Equestrian Ornaments, or
Thanksgiving at the
home of J. cester, Dec. 7.
4S
female recluses. Ihere is a convent
North BrookSeld.
any Attendants, except my Men ServThomas Webb in Ware.
The barrel packed for the Little Wanat a place called Yunakawa, nbout sevants; that my Funeral may neither be
en miles from Hakodate.
A matron
an Object of Entertainment to SpectaThe Golf Club are arranging for a derer's Home bv the pupils of Charles
OPERATORS ON
W. Goodwin's' and A. H. Warfield's
of some fifty years presides, and her
tors and Strangers, by "attracting that
juvenile minstrel show, which will be
Sunday School classes, at the Congreinstructions are implicitly obeyed. The
observation, nor of Concern to Friends
SEWING MACHINES
given at their fair in December.
women are all young, ranging from sixgational church, Monday evening, waB
and Relations by requesting their AtWANTED.
teen to twenty-seven, and some of
tendance. On my Coffin, when in the
Miss Florence A. Johnson left on shipped to Boston, Tuesday.
them are described as very beautiful.
Grave, I desire may be deposited in
Wednesday to pass Thanksgiving at
DLMSTEAD
QUABOAB
The Young Men's. Progressive Club
The building stands' in a farm of some
its Leather Case or Coffin my Pocket
the home of her parents in Quincy.
had a pop corn social and general
CORSET COMPANY,
250 acres, but the women do not enElzevir Horace, comes vlae vltaeque
gage In any agricultural work. Tbey
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Webb were good time at the home ot Sumner H.
dulcis ct utilis, worn out with and by
WEST
BROOKFIELD.
u
spend most of their time Indoors, and
the guests of Mrs. Prescott and family Reed, last Saturday evening. At that
me."—Athaeneum.
they observe a strict rule of silence.
at North Brookfield, Thanksgiving.
meeting Estin Hall was elected secWilling to Linger.
retary and treasurer of the clnb.
Loit OS ■> Pont. •
Several Jrom West Brookfield atLongevity is ever a subject of ab"Have you a taste for music?" asked
.The dynamo at the fishing rod
tended the play "The TJnwitten Law,"
sorbing interest The desire to live is
There are two trains leaving Boston
Miss 'ChUbeen of Boston.
given at Ware, last Monday even- factory got out of working order,
the common Inheritance of the race. A
"I don't know," replied the milliondally for the West that are not exTuesday and had to be sent to Springdesire to die does hot spring from a
inglr-.ii,
aire mine owner's daughter frorti Leadsound mind in a sound body. A priest,
field to be repaired.
The factory
celled In »qulpment or character of
pipe
Gulch. *T never tasted any, but I
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Howe, and closed at 4.30, tor a few days, unhaving administered the last rites- of
service In all New England.
like to hear it played,"
William D. Foster ate Thanksgiving til the dynamo was returned, as there
the church to a dying Irishman, asked
That ended it, for Mhs Gbllbeen was
dinner at the home of A. R. Brig- was no way of lighting the plant.
The "ChlcaKO Special." via
if he were not now ready to depart.
down and out for twenty minutes,
The sick man replied, "Sure, father, I
Lake Shore, leaving Boston 10.46 A.
ham,
would rather stay where I am best acM0RT6A6EE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE. though she afterward claimed that she
The Fith Avenue Club was .enterM., due Chlcsgo next day at noon, carJohn Teehan, v. ho was stricken tained by Miss Mary Madden at her
quainted."
So say wfl all of us.- BY vfrroe ef a power of sate contained 1n t lost on a fouI.-Clnclnnntl Commercial
ries Buffet, Smoking and Library
mortgage dead given by Joseph C. Page to Tribune.
with paralysis three weeks ago, has home, on West street, last Saturday
Kansas City Independent.
Car, equipped with Bathroom, Barthe North Brcokneld Savings Bank dated
recovered sufficiently to be able to be evening.
BentembeTi, b*T, and recorded In Worcester
The members of the club
Cna-worde* Hlatory.
ber Shop and Booklovers' Library;
County
KegbRTy 0/ Deeds, Book IBS, Pageisa.
Teub.ilrally Stated.
out again.
appeared in costume and each one gave
Aladdin had Just rubbed his wonderand for a Breach or the conditions contained
Pullman Drawlng-Room Sleepers,
Music
Teacher—Your
daughter's In said mortgage deed, win be sold at public
ful lamp. -Get me at once," he said
and affords unexcelled Dining Car
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. T, FiU were an historical sketch of the time-honorvoice Is of fine quality and capable of auction OD the pre
SB Ms faithful g-mle appeared, "a
Satnrday, _ the guests of friends in Monson, at ed personage they represented.
reaching and sustaining some very at % o'clock in the afternoon, all and singular
services en route. ,
breBth of fresh air from a New York
the premises described in said mortgage deed
lofty
notes,
but
lacks
control.
Airship
Thanksgiving.
li:
George A. Bailey intends soon to
The "North Shore Limited,"
and thereby conveyed, namely —
tenement"
■
Inventor—In
terms
that
are
clear
to
A
certain
naroel
of
land
with
the
buildings
via Michigan Central (Niagara Falls
Wondering at ni» master's imbecili'Miss M. A. Varney went to her close his jeweler's store on Central
one of my profession, yon mean that It thereon, situated In said North llrookfleld, on ty, the genie disappeared forever.—
Route), leaving Boston 2 P. M., due
the edutowesterly side of Elm Sfeet, bounded
home in New Dorchester to pass street and move his store to his home
Will fly high and far, but Is not dirigi- and desortbed u follows: Beginning at the
Brooklyn Life.
on Cottage street.
Mr. Bailey's inChicago 3 o'clock next day, is siinlnorthwesterly corner thereof on the southThanksgiving.
ble?—Baltimore American.
westerly side of Elm street, at land ot Jennie
firmities compel him to make the
llarly equipped, and service is of the
' The Wffly WIsTow.
M
Newman,
theace
southeasterly
by
said
Roy Gilbert of Amherst was the change, as he does not feel equal to
same high order. It depends only on
■well Poated.
street sixty-six feet to land of C. L. Perrault.
Widow-De you know that my
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. the task of travelling back and forth
The Boss—I'M afraid you are not thenoe southwesterly by land of said Parrault daughter has set eyes upon' you?
the hour one wishes to leave or arone hundred and eighty-elx feot, thenoe northqualified for tbe position; Yon don't westerly by land of heirs of Erasmus liaston, Bachelor (flattered)—Ha» »he really?
to the store.
Lewis Gilbert.
rive, as to which Is the better service.
know anything nbout my business. The about sixty-six feet to land of said Newman, WkJoW-CertaJn. Only today she was
The
route
from
Boston
Is
over
the
thence northeasterly Dy land ot said Newman
Miss
Mary
Fox
attended
the
The Young Men's Progressive Club
Applicant—Don't I, though-? I keep eleven rods three links to the place of begin. saying, "Tha^g the sort ef a gentleKnights of Coiumtrai ball at South- held a very successful meeting in the
company with your typewriter.—Chiman I should like for my papa."
Congregational church last Sunday
bridge % Wednesday evening.
cago Journal.
of sale. The balance of payment to be mads
evening. Rev. C. J. Hawkins of SpenThe man who Idle* away today putt
through the picturesque Berkshire
upon delivery of deed wlloh shall be within
D. W. Mason bos established a
dsaoaje. I
cer gave an address on the Art of LivuSlayTof time of sale. The,napk wlU lake a mortgage on tomorrow that Is hard
Hills district, thence over the New
wood yard oa Pleasant street and put ing. There was singing by a chorus
growlln' at the world a mortgage for part payment rf rlesirea.
"Jones
1
York Central through the famous
to lift
«___—
SOBTH BE(50KrtE>D ^-"^g*^
in a wood sawing machine.
again."
choir led by Sumner H. Reed.
Prof.
Mohawk Valley.
"Why, I thought he was doing well.**
BVCHABUS
B. BATOSBttLBt, Traaanrer!
y
Unbidden
gu*»jt»
«• often welcomJ.
S.
R.
Coy
of
Spencer
presided
at
Jolts P. Bi»osa, Auctioneer,
Mrs. E. C. Coffin, Mrs. F. M.
For descriptive literature, address
"So he Is, but he wasn't expectin' his
«t when they an smr-BbM*M9*m.
There was a good attendNorth Brookfield, Nov. 10, U04.
IwsS
Snow and Herbert Thompson visited the organ.
good
fortune!"—Atlanta
Constitution.
A. S. HANSON, Gen. Pass. Agt., Boston
ance.
AD Springfiield, Wednesday.

The very last thing you

should take at the
Thanksgiving Dinner
is a PEPTONIC INDIGESTION TABLET.

On that day, if ever,
one is apt to overload

the stomach, but all
distress or discomfort

may be avoided by
using these tablets
Cents per bottle.

New England Boys and Girls

Best Ladies' Shoe

C. L. COOLEDGE
Elm St., No. Brookfleld.

TWO FAMOUS TRAINS

BOSTON & ALBANYR.H.

S"«Hy«Sal

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25. 1904.

THE THREE ANGELS.

Thanksgiving Visitors.

Frank Lawrence of Worcester, Mrs.
Nichols and Miss Nichols were the guests

of S. A. Clark and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Poland have been
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lamprey enterentertaining Mrs., Poland's cousins, Mr,
tained Mr. and Mrs. George Manchester,
and Mrs. W. W. Anthony of Washingand daughter, aud Earl'and Roy ManNORTH BllOOKKIKLll BitANCH.
ton, R. I.
,
. "
chester of Providence, Miss Manchester
Mr. and Mrs. Dwlght Fairbanks of and Miss Hawkins of Boston, and Mr. J.
Schedule in En*et.May SO, WO*.
WeBt Broqkfleld, with Mr. ajd MrB.;
AM VMIP.K
T. Taylor of Providence.
HJUIO
1153
LV.K. BUookaelfl
Isaac Fairbanks.
l'i<B iMiB
AT. E. BrooWeid;,
Mrs. O. L. Haskell and daughter en1210 IMjlSO
Lv, E. Brookfleld,
Mr.
and
Mrs.,
Wortiilngton
Marsh
of
12-H soiUdsto
tertained her sister and niece and family,
Ar. N. Braekfteld
Ware, were-eutertalaed at Mr. William
Trains Lear* Bast Brooatneld,
of Spencer, on Thanksgiving day.
B. Fay's on High street.
„ a.
.. 1m,. 18.08, l.9«, 9.4«,
Go.n» 5f&s*-e.«. J-H
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Rice entertained
iinday >;«sp. m- ,m, . .,
Mr. Jonathan Bush and daughter spent
.as, 10.1a p. in. Bundaj
' GU*O iruf-TiM. t.u, •• »•• !•♦»■ *■**• "Jil Thursday at the home of H. H. Buah, Mr. A. W. Poland and family, and Mrs.
A. L. Marcy of Brookfleld, yesterday.
New Braintree.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lawrence, Miss
Mr. and MrB. W.'E. Hobbs and son, Lawrence, and Mrs. Frances X. Blanchard
-. Exprasa Tim* Table.
Arthur, spent Thanksgiving day with spent the day In Worcester, as the guests
Kxr^afct^yesfOT thS^Wtat 1M, l.U>« *-m.. Frank W. Mayersand wife, Worcester
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 8. Blanchard.
Exnress &a™es far, tbe We«H»t M6,11 J» »,»,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. K. Pecot, visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dosne entertained
«x»»tt|rxfve* jhron> the Cut at 7.»,»."-., Mr,,Peco*'Sf*Uter>MM.P«nJ Godaire, in Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Clark of Brockixp»JfcArrtves"'rom the ,Wef»»»..*» *■»» "Over-tbe-River district, Brookfield,. ,
ton, Mr. Fred L. Fullsm ot Clinton, and
BOSTON A ALBANY RA1LB0AD.
(it. T. q, 4.B. a. a, qo„ wssssj

Carney-Gredy.
John Carney of East Brookfleld, and
Miss Bertha 8. Grady of Grove street,
pnited In marriage, Wednesday
morning at St. Joseph's churoh, Rev,
Father Bresnahan officiating.
The best
man was James,Daley of East Brookfleld,
and the bridesmaid, Miss Kitty Grady;
sister of the bride. , The bride wore, a
White Lansdowne silk dress, with white:
beaver hat, the bridesmaid wore a pink
Lansdown silk, with black velvut hat,
, After the ceremony the bridal party
were driven to the home of the bride's
mother, where a wedding breakfast was

We Challenge

LONG REACH

any and all stores that handle

A>*D

high grade

FURS
to produc^ any equal or parellel
to the splendid and Inspiring val-

Winslow Skates
Are boys' and girls' favorites. We have
them In all sizes and they will make any
child wear a smile that wont come off.

ues that this exclusive

OIL HEATERS

Fur Store Offers

Genuine Marten Scarf

Have you a room where a little heat will
make It comfortable ?
An oil heater
will do the wprk. It can also be carried
to any part of the house.

served..
Mr. .and Mrs. Carney left on the early
.5 Inches long, Sable,and Isabella
afternoon train for a bridal trip to Springfield and Holyoke. On their return they
dyed, two, four and six tails,
will make their future home in Kast
$5.00.
Will be a prime necessity during the holiBrookfleld, where the groom is employed.
day season and useful all the yea*'round.
Among the many handsome presents
Ours are durable and also reasonable In
were—Sewing machine and silver tea set
,Mr. and Mrs.'D. W. StoweH of Hnnt- Mrs, F. L. Fallam of North Brookfleld.
■a^r^iiiJ«PbeI1d«llvera 'it office at least
from Mrs. Margaret Powers; velvet rng,
price.
, - ».
•n^S3B>trbeSrSadVeittsed time ?f >*»• Ington, visited their daughter, Mrs. HowAmong Miss Edson's Thanksgiving J. R. Powers and family, of Marlboro j
of American making, Jap Fox,
'"ilVpreis money orders sold at this office and ard G. K'hg- .
guests were Miss Pearl Pierce of Hahne- lemonade set, Mrs. Kate Chandler and
at store of W. 0. <ilesson, payable In all, p%rts
Near Seal, richly trimmed, 80
Misses Annie and Julia Cuddy were at mann hospital, Worcester and Mr. Wal- family, Cochltnate; water set, James
,f the world,
DBLL F AHgDBWi Aflttt
80 inches long,
The beat values obtainable, for the street
home from Leomtnster.
ter Weeks, a student in Harvard Univer- Daley, East Brookfleld! four psrlor
or stable, and you.will fla^e no mistake
Mrs. F. H.. Fisher spent the day with sity. . His mother, Mrs. Weeks, has been lamps, Mrs, Grady of Warren, Jera
. B. ADl
s. aaaw-v-™JElcctrlc
$15.00. Muffs to match $9.00,
tTi»i*
™ Hallway
In adding to your horse's comfort by
Powers, Mrs. William Chacquette of
her friend, Mrs. Wotton, at Warren.
with Miss Edson,se.v,era^ months.
ava Rqrth^BrMkfeW dsli
selecting from our stock.
Mr. James B. MuHlkea, wlfeand daugh- Springfield, and Mrs. Sarah Hart and
•M»,';;i»,' s5o
W.H. Whiting and wife were with
ter, Mr. George B. MnlUken and wife, and Miss Bridget Grady j half dozen silver
their daughter, at Warren.
F. D. Bufflngton and wife ate their Mrs. Margaret Flagg, all of Worcester, teaspoons, Mrs. Sarah Gaul, Natlck; sil60 Inches long, with, very large
turkey with friends In Ware.
, Mrs. Bugg.of Oakham, and Mr. and Mrs. ver knives and forks, Edmnnd Carney and
8Jb»J«,U.»J. 10.08 p.m.
Charles E. BatcheUer dined at tbe home family, Worcester; silver spoons, Mr.
brush tails, Sable and Isabella
cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Spooner
made
merry
at
iJfSioa Mt»«ts» put the hour make close
of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra D. BatcheUer, on and Mrs. John Dupre, Worcester; dolley,
shades.
the home of their son in WhltlnsvUle.
Mrs. M. A. Doyle; silver knives »nd
l
Elm street
"S*^fuU time uble of main line on
Mr. Frank Skerry and family, of Spen$9.00. Muffs to maUh $6.98.
William Mnrpby of Rutland, and forks, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mayers;
another page- ~—•
___^_ cer, dined with Mr. and Mrs. H. I. AmiBernard Murphy of North TJxbridge, soup ladle, Miss Lizzie Grady; cracker
.
Mall arnuigMsatl «* Mortn BroofcneU don,
spent Thanksgiving with their mother, •Jar, Mrs. Toupln and family, Marlboro;
Post Office.
Mr. Alex Smith and family dined at the
Mrs. William Murphy, of Mt Pleasant 8t. crushed fruit jar, Mrs. Mary Costlgan;
■AILS Dim TO Aaarvx.
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Smith, Elm
cake plate, Mrs. Joseph Short; placques,
Mrs. Emma M. Hibbard of Worcester,
A, H. 7.28—East and West
of Mink, Marten, Lynx, Squirstreet.
Miss Nellie Felix; table cloth and nap941—1■^Rngfleld booal.
was at the home of her sister, Mrs. C. T.
rel, in every style, satin lined, ,
kins,!
Mrs.
Daniel
Splalne;
dining
room
John
F.
Carr
was
the
gnest
of
his
sisp. H. ailJ^Westand Worcester.
Kendrlck, for Thanksglvlog.
4.4&— East.
picture, Miss Rose Dupre, of Coobitpate;
ter, Mrs. A. N. Moreau, IJaat Brookfield7 10—East.
$25.00. Muffs to match $12.00.
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Bartlett, Elm street, clock, Mrs. F. Bedard and family of
»M and 5.15—Bast Brookfleld.
H. H. Sanderson and family came from
VAlLr OLOBB.
entertalued Ralph W. Bartlett, Esq., and 8pencer; handsome fur neck piece from
New Hampshire to the home of Dea. and
A. M. B.*fO—West
,
family, of Newton, Miss Marcy of Bos- her sister, Miss Kittle Grady; prayer
Mrs. W. M. Crawford.
7.as—Vjul and West
ton, and Miss Curry of Ironwood, Mich. book from Jere Towers and Kitty Grady;
Mrs.
Young
end
the
Misses
Young
of
p. H. 12.50—West
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Bnrrlll, Pros- the wedding cake from ber mother, Mrs.
4.45—Worcester only..
Worcester, dined with H. L. Band and
8.15-East and West.
pect street, welcomed home their two Grady; easy chair, Mrs. Sarah McCarthy;
A.M. .7i!6«uia. H.I*— Bast Brookfleld.
family. ,
sons from Harvard and Amherst, tbe bedsperead, Mrs. Katberine Grady; parlor
' Registered Malls oloss at 7.15 a. m., 11.S0 a
Miss Rebecca Dane dined wit* her sism
mother snd Bister of Mrs. Burrlll, and stove and carpet, Mr. and Mas. John Car3.^dr.Mv^ry8hwl1dowo™»fronjMQ and ter, Mrs. h. Emeraon Barnes, High St.
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Miller of Worcea- ney, East Brookfletd; toilet set, Mrs.
Mrs. Daniel Sampson was welcomed at
Peter Blette, East Brookfield,
teri
MomtT OBDBB UBPAKTMfWT opera; nrom
the borne of ber granddaughter, Mrs. A.
e.so a. m.«m 7.*»j»; «6sTBBi P0lUn„tor.
Mrs. Rachel Woodls, at "the old homeE. Brown, at Norfolk Downs.
Death of Mrs. Mullett.
stead" entertained 86 persons Thanks,
Feb. 8,1904.
Miss Minnie I. Reman spent Tbauks- giving day, Including A. L. Woodls, F. B.
and Thanksgiving Necessities can
glvlng at her home In Springfield.
Charlotte Nutting Mullett, wife Of
Woodls, J.K. Lovellr Geo. P. Buck, J. B.
SOUTH BROOKFIELD.
tyrth be had )n quantities to suit at F.
PAINTS, VANISHES, GLASS,
Misses Mary and Kathryn Finn of Kane, Russell Klngsbury, and their f•mi- Sumner Mullett, died at her home on
D. Bufflngton'B.
—Walsh, of Warren, Is putting In a Marlboro, were at their home hi Quaboag nes, ■ Mrs. George Ktogsbnry and Joel Spring street, Thursday evening,, from
Klngsbur;. There were present two sets chronic enteritis, at the age of 71 years,
steam -heater for Timothy Mahoney, Village.
PUTTY, ETC.
2 mos., and 15 days.
School street
Miss Maude Klnaevau Of flptlngfleld, of four generations.
at prices within your reach. All the ,
She was born In Lodl, New I*erk, the
The Essex house has been sold to Mr. was the guest of her sister, Miss.Lizzie
fixings to go with them. Or If you J
daughter of Lyman and Sophia Nutting.
The A. O. H. Pair.
Stack of Greenwich, who took possession Kinueviui.
' .... 1 .i' '-***
*
Her mother died when she was but nfce
prefer Chickens, Lamb or good juicy ,
Alfred Bertrand'and family bled to
Monday morning.
years old, snd she tfhen went to live with
The fair this week of Division 18, A.
Spencer,
for.
a
Thanksgiving
ylslt
with
—Mr. Samuel E. Ham, *t Hudson, was
O. H., is being very well patronized, and her aunt in Essex, Vt.,coralng to North
, , 1U
In town last Friday and Saturday, visit- Mrs. F. X. Gauthjjr,.;.
the attendance increases each night.
On Brookfleld wben IS years of age. Dec.
American pork, veal, lamb or any- ]
Miss Abble Beede and Miss Ethel Brying his old friends.
tbe first evening, 8tephen Mirandette and 22,1853, she married Sumner Mullett, and
thing else In tbe meat, fruit or vegetant were home from HarMordi ■ Qpnn.
family gave a good exhibition; last eve- eight children were the fruit of this onion.
—A small ire Sunday night, at Joseph
able Una Bufllngton will be pleased to
Mrs. M. E. Johnson and daughters, of ning there was a mlnlstrel show by tbe A son, Herbert 8. Mullett, of Worcester,
Dagg's, called out the Department, but
furnish It.
and
a
daughter,
Etta,
1
(Mrs.
Myron
1S.
Maiden, were at Mr. B. N.-Simond's.
Spencer ladles' auxiliary, with a crowded
the loss was small.
Glazier)
of
Natlck,
and
flye
grand,
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Matheson spent house; tonight the Ladies' Auxiliary of
—Roland Gilbert and friend, of Putthis town, give a play, and to-morrow children, survive ber:
the day in Worcester.
,
nam, Conn., were in town last Sunday,
She Was for years a most active worker
woman or child In the Brookfields, Is
Herbert L. Brown and family, of gpen- evening, there will be an exhibition of
visiting on" the MIL"
ie the Methodist churcb, of which she
our desire for the Thanksgiving seaoer, sampled the turkey provided by J. baton swinging, buck and wing dancing
—Arthur B. Hobbs has accepted a poby Alide Tstrault, and vocal selections by was-a member,
H. Kimball.
son.
The
funeral
will
be
attendedfrom
her
sition with the Independent PharmaceutiJohn Rondeau and Charles Mayers. VariFred D. Buffington,
Thomas E. Hall, proprietor of hotel
cal Company of Worcester.
ous other attractions are In full operation late residence, at 2" p. m.j on Sunday,
Waldo, Spencer, was at home In North
TOWN HALL ULOCK.
Rev. Mr. Sherman officiating.
each
evening,
and
there
Is
dancing
also.
—We were glad to see Engineer George Brookfleld, for the day.
'
_.
»)«*,!
"
It
promises
to
be
most
successful,
and
I. Merrill back.at blav old place on the
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Thompson the committee who have worked so hard
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
—The following have been connected
front of the Branch train, Wednesday.
went down to Boston to be with thenon every detail deBerve all credit, and tbe with the telephone'exchange this week:
—All members of the North Brookfleld daughter, Mrs. Edna Turner.
profits will go to a very deserving charity. John Krnssell, H. H. Leach, Mr. Irish,
Grange are invited to meet at thejr hall,
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
Edward P. Haskell and family ate turMr. Diake, E. A. and L. A. Lampbrey,
Saturday
evening, Nov. 26, at 7.80 key with Mr. and MrB. Frank Flske, at
BV virtue of a power of sale ebntalnail In a
Mr.
Ashley
Mr.
Henry
Whltely.
A.
J.
t
Oroutt-Smlth.
raortgaKe deed given by lfrank A. Alletito
o'clock.
Spencer.
GUbert,CluvsjParkman, M.Prue, H. 8- the North BrookSeld Saving. Bank dated
—Supt. Henry Clark has established
Mr. Kilmer and daughter Hazel, were at
Doane, Jt«. Tyler, C . Parkman, E. E. November 5th, 1803, and recorded In Woroester county Registry of needs. Book 148», Page
Miss Susie A. SfrJlth of North Brookwaiting room for the electric rosd at the the home of Mr. and Mrs. Deyo for
an anofir aT.reaob.of the condition, eon.
Adams, and Mr. Whitcomb.
talned in .aid mortgage deed, will be sold at
fleld, and Warner Oreutt of East Weystore of William B. Gleason, In Adama Thanksgiving.
public auction on the nnmlmos
—Dexter
G.
Twiss
Is
laid
up
with
a
month, were married at the home of Mr.
Kaiurday, l>ee. 3, leo*.
W ALL VAEIHWB8.
block.
,
f>
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Capen, with
and Mrs. E. C. Smith, the bride's parents, severely cut- foot, the result of an axe at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, all ami singular
the premises desortbed in said mortgage deed FBANKXIJJ, LBHIOH, READ—Bev. Lee IMaltble ;D*s»e,«of West- their, daughter, Ruth and son, from
,
slipping
while
he
was
chopping
a
tree
on
Wednesday- afternoon, at 3 o'clock, by
and thereby conveyed, namely:—
.
brook, Me.^wlU'lead the preparator* ser- Stoughtoo, were the guests of Rev. and
A certain parcel of land with the buildings
Wednesday. He will be confined to the thereon
ING and I.ACKAWAKNA.
Rev. Samuel B. Cooper.
situated in Mid North Brookne d, on
vice at the Memorial church, this (Friday) Mrs. Coqner at the parsonage.
t
e
corner
of
School
and
Forest
"reels.
The bride wore brown Broadcloth. house for at least a week.
OFUCK at fstor. •» A. W. BMrtlett *
bounded and described as follows: O n the
evening, aaa>WUll>reeoh next Sunday,
Its seemed almost like an old home After the ceremony a supper and. recepnorth by land of William O'Brien, easterly by
—From Sept. 18 to Nov. 21, 1904, there and o( Walter H. Webber, southerly by said Sol, Adams Block.
—Mlchaer9nrl»il, tate^seotleti fjweniaji week. , ,tion was given.
Among tbel wedding
School street, and westerly by Mid Forest
A.l orders left there or by telephone at mv
were
10,712
lbs.
of
mall
matter
received
on the North Brookfleld Branch, on Satstreet, containing forty three square rods
Paul Wheeler of Eockland, Mass., was presents were i Bilver cake basket, Mrs.
and 1427 Is*. Bent from the North Brook- more or less. Being the same premises con- residence, will receive prompt attention..
urdayjecelved a purse of -money ttonvthe
C.
R.
Joyner,
WeStflbld;
oyster
set,
Mrs
veyed
to
me
by
William
M.
Allen
by
deed
In town.
fleld post office.
dated November 1st, J8S7, and recorded In
employes at this station, as an evidence
Baliih Ohesley of Proctor, Vt., and E. M. Hunt, Westfield; silver knives,
—The Snelal Union will hold Its -annual "Salid'Srenirse. itre sold subject to any unof their good will.
forks
and
spoons,
William
8.
Oreutt,
Mrs. Edith Cbesley Miller were at the
paid taxes. Terms: Fifty dollars at time ami
—The King's Daughters will havers home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. East Weymouth; Bllver syrup pitcher, E. sale offaiey articles; horns-made food pfaoYol sale. The balance of payment to be
A good entertain- Cade upon delivery of u«d w'-loh she, j.
At Hlckox'e Shorthand fjehool.
J.. Smith and wife, Illon, N. Y.i sUyer and candy, Dec. 8.
sale and oyster supper, Dec. 18, at the S. Chesiey, Elm street.
within ten days of time 01 sale. The lianic
Copier Bq- Boston.
will take a mortgage for part payment if dosugar bowl and -dozen silver spoons, Al- ment also.
parlors aud chapel of the First churchRev.-Lyinsn Whiting and Mrs. Whiting ton Smith, Marlboro; three silver tthle
The committee de6lre that all work be
in*
MAII.
Lrh.s.
—George W. Bruce has put In a fine """NOKVH BBOOKFirfLP •AVING^BANK
The leading and largest excinlve- H run
of East Charlemont were the honored spoons, Edward SraHh and-Wife; solid
brought In at the next meeting, Dec. 6.
Shorthand School la the'United RAULI
By Charles.*.- Batoheiler, Treasurer.
new line of the best teas and coffees, and
guests of Mrs. Sarah Jenks, South Main sliver spoons, Mrs. 8. 0. Smith, RoekStates. Send for prosperous conJOHN 1*. RANGEK, Auctioneer.
—The meeting of the Grange Auxiliary
at the most reasonable prices.
taining 200 letters-testimonial.
North Brookfleld, Nov. 10, 19)4.
sw.6
streetville, Ct.; silver SpooBholder, Dwlght
next Wednesday, with Misses Addle
—Dexter G. Twlss won the 25-pound
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Foster, and Mr, Beed and wife; pickle Jar, Misses tulu
Stoddard and Abble HInckley will be of
turkey that was glyen away by Fred
special Importance, and'* full attendance Harold A. Foster and family, were the and Mary Kelley ;• silver butter dish, Miss Harding, 9» Wednesday.
Wood for Sale.
Delia
Barrett;
gold
plated
butter
knife
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
H.
Foster,
Is desired. All not otherwise solicited
>Y vwtoeof
virtue of a power of
BY
o' sale-contained
Mlft contained In a TTARD AND SOFT WOOD, fontj^t or stove
—Clarerlc*
D.
Kendrlck
la
spending
bis
and
sugar
she:i,
Clarence
Oreutt
and
wife,
deed
Si
mortgage
given
by
Mary
II.
DuI
O!
riven "y alary
Du H length, delivered bi«u*«f^» suit
Summer street.
please bring pie or cake.
Joaepl. H. Dnprey. o
East Weymouth; silverbutter knife and vacation with his parents. In Worcester. prey?wlfeof
^ J^J^^TS&O>
te?yil I the County of Worcester, and Common- purchase...
—Messrs. A. C. Stoddard and E. A.
Mr. Freeman H. Doane and Mr. Albion
sugar shell, Mrs. O. Brlgham and Mrs. N.
—The Social Union will meet at church lea h of Massachusetts, to the Home CoBatcheUer from the North Brookfleld H. Doane and family, were at tbe home
operative Bank, a corporation legally estabparlors, Wednesday, Nov. SO, at 280 fished"ami located in the City ana* County of
L. Crocker, Marlboro.
board
of
selectmsnr with Messrs. of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Cummlngs for
Worcester' commonwealth of Massachusetts,
p. m.
dat^S NoveuVber I, 19M. and of record j»Kb
Twlchell, Morse and Bellows from the Thanksgiving day, also Mr. and Mrs. A.
HENRY 15. COTTLE.
WOT lilst. Keglstry of needs, book MM, page
Another Farm Sold.
—Social Circle will meet with Mrs. Ml£
Brookfleld board perambulated the bound- C. Stoddard.
aid for fte purpose of foreclosing sa d
Smtgsge
beoause
of
a
breach
of
the
eotiillJudith
DicWnsen,
next
Wednesday,
Nov.
Lawyer.
ary lines between the two towns on Tnes.
UonsthweofTwlil be sold at pnblla auction,
William Forrest has sold bis farm .on
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Colborn'of
30, at 8 o'clock.
day. All the bounds were located,
BROOKHILD OFFICTS:-9 toward street, 'th
9a
h
1
Brookfleld, spent the day at the home of the Brookfleld road, known as tbe Bsuptt
at eleven o'cloek in the forenoon, all 1and house south from Catholic churon.
—Mr. Albert P. Damon received news MrB. Colburn's parents, Mr. aud Mrs. J. place, to a Mr. Bawyer of Worcester,
WOROXsrxa onriCB:-«33JSM State Matual
BlnSlar the properly and estate, coo/eyS by
this week of the death, at Boxbury, Nov. Wesley Bryant, Spring street.
saldmortgage, described therein as follows
Building.
,
who slso bought all the stock, toolsi etc.
She Gloated.
A pareof of land and ilia buildings on the
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
16, of Mrs. Ada Shurtleff Tuttle, wife of
Mr. Forest Is moving to-day to SpringIn Nona Brookfleld, In eaia County,
A Port Falrfleld (Me.) woman was same
and bounded and described as follows: Be- evenings.
Dr. Clarence Tuttle, of Boston, and . Mrs, F. A. Smith was with -her hus- field, snd it Is rumored will later go to
Both offlces;oonneoted by telephone.
awakened at 8 ofie< mwblhg by a furi- rinnins in the westerly line of North Main
grand-daughter of the late Andrew band at Waverly, and Mr. Ward A.
at land now or late ot James Leafy,
Scotland.
ous ring ot the telephone ,ln her bouse. street,
Smith
with
his
sister,
Mrs.
M.
A.
Liverthence
westerly
by
the
Leary
laud,
one
HunDamon. She was 89 years old, and was
Feeling from the wllclness.of the ring dreu and eight feet: thence northerly by land
known by many in North Brookfleld by more, st Brookfleld.
one toland. elghtyelghtleet;
that somebody's house' must be on fire noVorlaSol
fhe'ce .outheaslerly still by the foland tod,
A
Card.
reason of her frequent visits here during
Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. S. Dickinson Invited
ot the* somebody was bleeding to about one hundred and eight feet, to North L.
tnence
■uumo.ij b|r
«J Ne
».— .- —-;-Main
street;
thence
southerly
death, she scampered downstairs and
her girlhood.
as their guests, Dr. A. H. Prouty and
ty seven feet, to the place of begloWe take this opportunity to thank 'all
street, sixty
» —By the breaking of a grate bolt In family, and Frank Prouty, wife and our neighbors and friends for the many nervously seized the receiver, only to ning.'8<reW. Dlst. Deeds, book l»Hj OFFICES: , ;.
bear a shrill soprano vole* shriek: Got
0
the forward end of the Are box on engine daughter, of Spencer.
acts of kindly assistance during the long Wour washta'.oone yet? Had mine out PSf^««cVe^ ;na-» At RasUenee, School St., Host* Itfoefclleld
761, on the Branch, Wednesday afterMiss Flora Belle Snow of Springfield, and painful Illness of Mr. Bemlss, and the half an hour age."'
■■"'-KnowlM Biilldtef. '
I***!'* »Ula Street.
D.ia4.«S orMsessment. of whatov.r sort.
noon, when the engine was about a mile spent Thanksgiving day at tbe borne of sympathetic words and deeds tendered us
Worcester, Mais.
Pin. hundred dollars In current money tnuat
from North Brookfield, on Its up trip, her mother, Mrs. HBnry W. Ayres, on the
K?DBWTSoVn at the time and place or sale.
Quite fuse Outran-.
In our bereavement. >
JS,Ptl»™.tof the purchase money provided
due here at 4.80, the train was obliged to West Brookfleld read,
Woman of the House-You're notop8 „S iril^rV « tn* *<"*, within Sva day.
Mas. C. Nk BKMIS AND FANILY.
,
rrr AIIKEH T. BABTIJB3TT,
back.down to East Brookfleld, and secure
6t these labor agitato™. "*~£«\; ,ber
THErHOMB COOPBRAT1VE BANK.
M*. and Mr*. W.H$. De«ns, and. Mr.
with
1
a freight engine to make the run.
This
B* •"•■F"
—Mr. Charles Stmouds at BpHngfleld (fooKaman Qooroar (
15 B. QLASOOW, Sortehor, 408 Main St.
ATTOBNaVY AND COt7SSBLLOH.AI.LAW
plilr-rNo, tta'stn. I'm * MM sgltacaused a delay of an how and a half, to and Mrs; F. M. Baikal. ifWt Thanks- visited his brother, F. N. Slmonds, this
|*«S «»«"g k CIKBP1(C , Auctioneer.
-Kxchamra.
1 tnr.—8
passengers and malls, and the cutting out glvlnj day In Sprmgrleld. with Mr. an"
week.
Mrs. George A. DeaM.
'
•of the 5.10 trip.

CARVING SETS

• mperials

Horse blankets

Fox Victorines

;

C. B. BROWN,

I-Sl^.t^JftV*'*.'*. ifi, 6JS, 1.i. 8.08.

Adam* Block.

FUR ROBES

Stoles

Blankets, Whips.

FAMOUS FUR MFG. COMPANY Cole's Air-Tight Stoves
390 Main Street, Worcester.

Wall Papers

Thanksgiving Luxuries

Latest Designs

FINE FAT TURKEYS

OLD ENGLISH ROAST BEEF

Builders' materials.

A Square Meal For Every Man

j^ntfrrabite Coal

A. li. FOSTER,

SHORT

HEAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.

°" ^fSSS»T^»~*"

' ' "Si , and

S. WOQDIS,

AUCTIONEER.

■^IS^wSSfc

,jtt-pM

THE NEGRO DIALECT.

Loss of Flesh
When you can't eat breakfast, take Scott's Emulsion.
When you can't eat bread
and butter, take Scott's
Emulsion. When you have
been living on a milk diet and
want something a little more
nourishing, take Scott's
Emulsion.
To get fat you must eat
fat Scott's Emulsion is a
great fattener, a great
strength giver.
Those who have lost flesh
want to increase all body
tissues, not only fat Scott's
Emulsion increases them all,
bone, flesh, blood and
nerve.
For invalids, for convalescents, for consumptives,
for weak children, for all
who need flesh, Scott's
Emulsion is a rich and comfortable food, and a natural
tonic.
Scott's Emulsion for bone,
flesh, blood and nerve.
V.'e will send you
a free sample.
Be sun that thii picture
In the form of a label it on
the wrapper of every bottle
of Emulsion you buy.

scon & BOWNE,

tomr Comment! on Panl Laurence
Danbar'e Efforts to sii.Iniii It.
"As a rule the negro who hns grown
out of the dialect of his race makes an
extremely poor showing in nn effort to
mimic the negro's talk," said an observant man, "and his efforts to write
it are even more pronounced failures.
But Paul Laurence Dunbar, the negro
poet has written at least one thing in
which he sustained the dialect of his
race. In the 'Death Song' Dunbar got
closer to the talk and the nature of the
negro than In any other effort It Is
worth recalling, so here It is:
"Lay me down beneaf de wlllera in de
grass,
Whah de branch '11 go a-slngln' an It pass.
An' w'en I's a-layin' low
I kin hyeah it a» It go
Bingln', 'Sleep, my honey, tek yo' rea' at
las'.'
"Lay me nigh to whah hit meks a little
pool.
An" de watah Stan's so quiet lak an' cool,
Whah de little birds In spring
Ust to come an' drink an' sing,
An' the chlllen waded on dey way to
school.
"Let me settle w'en my ahouldahs draps
dey load
Nigh enough to hyeah de noises In de
road,
Fu' I t'lnk de las' long res'
Gwlne to soothe my aperrlt bes'
Ef I's faytn' 'mong de things Ts allus
knowed.
"You will observe here that he shows
the negro's strong devotion to the %'
and it Is interesting because of the
tendency on the part of wrltefs' of negro dialect to force the '1' out by the
substitution of 'a.' Dunbar's use of 'I's'
for the Improper 'I is' Is genuine. Most
negro dialect writers of today would
write It 'Ah's,' for they nearly always
use 'Ah' for 'I.' So he shows the same
preference for T In the lines—
"An' w'en I's a-layln' low
I kin hyeah It as it go
Slngln', 'Sleep, my honey, tek yo' reB' at
las'.'
"Here we have 'I's' and 'I kin," both
showing the negro's devotion to the
Bound of '1.' So he uses 'gwlne' for 'going,' probably errs in the distinctive
'gwln to,' for the negro, as a rule, will
make one word out of the phrase, giving It more the sound of 'gwlnter.' But
on the whole, the dialect is good and
is well sustained." — New Orleans
Times-Democrat

REASONS

BALANCING IiESULTS

Why our Vinol Is tht) Greatest
Health Restorer and Strength
Creator Known to Medicine.

THE LAW OF CONSEQUENCES AND

Because Vinol contains "in a concentrated form ALL of the medioinal curative elements found in cod liver oil,
but without a drop of oil to nauseate
and upset the stomach; therefore,
wherever old-fashioned cod liver oil or
emulsions will do good, Vinol will do
far more good.
Because we have never sold anything
in our store equal to Vinol to restore
health and create strength for old people, weak, sickly women and children,
nursing mothers, and after a severe
sickness.
Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronic
colds, bronchitis, and all throat and
lung troubles.
A prominent physician writes:
" Vinol is the most palatable and
valuable preparation of cod liver oil
ever compounded. I now use it entirely
In all cases where I formerly depended
upon old-fsshioned cod liver oil and
emulsion*."
Try Vinol on our guarantee to return
your money if you a— not satisfied.

Good or Bvll la Thing* Is Discovered
hy Observations of Conseaaeneea.
Moral* Are Determined by the Consequences of Human Actions.

E. W. REED, Druggist, North Brookfield.
Ground That Barns.

In the great wheatfields of California a boy, whose part In the process
does not at first appear to the outsider, skirmishes along near the reapers
with a wet sack, pounding madly her*
and there. He Is the fire tender. Once
Bet off, this grain, baked as It Is by
a rainless summer, would burn like
a flash. Hundreds of thousand* of
dollars have gone up in an hour on
these delta lands, for her* even the
ground burns. The soil is made of
matted tule reeds, laid down In successive rotting strata by the river.
When once uncovered and dried is the
ran, it smolders with a slow persistence, like a sawdust fire. The harvester* work above a potential volcano.—
Everybody'* Magazine.
»

GET THE BEST

CHEMISTS,

409 Pearl St, N.Y.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

50c and $11 (II druggists.

One-half the stuff you buy does you
no good.
Don't carry a lot of keys to private
drawers. Burn papers you don't want
seen.
A dollar Is a large amount to pay for
bread, but it is mighty insignificant In
a poker game.
When some people haven't any great
trouble, they smile as much as to say,
How brave I ami
Many a good man fusses a great
deal about nothing and makes himself
unnecessarily disagreeable.
There Is this in being a parent: They
get the abuse If their children are bad
and no particular credit if they are
good.—Atcbison Globe.

A COONSKIN FARE.
It Would Havre Paid the Traveler to
Let the Chance Go.
Many years ago, as the story runs,
when coonskins were worth six bits
apiece In Arkansas and a regular tee
at two bits was assessed for ferrying a
horseman across the St Francis river,
there came along a traveler whose entire capital consisted of but a single
pelt, and the ferryman hadn't a cent of
change In his pocket
The traveler was bound to cross, but
refused to pay three times as much as
the man who passed before him or the
one who was to come next The ferryman would not wet an oar unless payment for his services was assured.
Here was ample foundation for an argument, and presumably the opportunity was not neglected. But a satisfactory arrangement waB finally reached,
the traveler getting value received for
his coonskin by being wafted thrice
across the stream. This of course
would leave him on the right Bide,' and
neither party to the trade would have
cause for complaint. Such was the generous spirit of accommodation which
obtained in these earlier days, such—
but hold on a bit
On the second trip the ferryman
chanced to Inspect the coonskin closely and fonnd that it was by no means
up to the recognized standard. Maybe
it had been killed too early in the season or was not properly stretched.
Anyway, he decided that four bits was
all It was worth, and the traveler
frankly admitted the soundness of his
judgment, acknowledged that he had
received Its value In the double ferriage and forthwith started on his fifty
mile ride up the river to the nearest
point where It was fordable.—Field
and Stream.

A LONG LOST CITY.
Taaaarra, the Site of the Modern
Town of Gremada, la Greece,
Qremada Is the name of the modern
city in Boeotla, Greece, which occupies
the site of the ancient city of Tanagra.
The old town was a rich and luxurious
place, greatly renowned for the cockfights that were given there. It bad
the honor of being the birthplace of
Corinna, the great poetess of the fifth
century before Christ, and perpetuated
her memory by a majestic tomb, on
which she was represented five times
crowned in remembrance of the five
victories which she had gained In the
lyrical contests with Pindar. Despite
tils comparative celebrity It appeared
destined to the eternal sleep of forgetfulness when after more than twentytwo centuries of silence chance drew
to it the attention of archaeologists.
In 1870 the inhabitants of the neighboring villages while digging In their
fields exposed to view some tombs
which the French have assigned to the
nineteenth century before the Christian era. The discovery of these first
■epulcbers was the cause of excavations, during which a quantity of other
tombs were discovered, all situated
along the roads which led from the
walls of Tanagra in the direction of
Thebes, Chalet*, Hernia and Plata*.
Among this mass of tombs belonging
to several centuries the most Interest
attaches to those of the fourth century
before the Christian era on account of
their contents. It was in these particularly that the statuettes known today
under the nun* of "Tanagra figurUM"
were for the moat part discovered.

The New and Enlarged
Edition Contains

25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer of the World
with more than 25,000 titles, based on the
latest census returns.
New Biographical Dictionary
containing the names of over 10,000?ioted
persons, date of birth, death, etc.
Edited by W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., tL.D.,
United States Commissioner of Education.
2380 Quarto Pages

Five Tnousftmd Distinct LnnBaag-es.
Mr. J. Collier Is authority for the
New FltttM.
SOW Illnalntlunj,
Rich'Binding*.
statement that there are no leBs than
5,000 distinct languages spoken by
Needed inEveryHome
mankind. The number of separate diaAlso Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with
m6Pagei. 1400 Illustrations. Size ; jxioxi^i in.
lects Is enormous. There are more
A Special Thin Paper Edition De Luxe
than sixty distinct vocabularies in BraUprint*d fmmthaume plaU-a u rpguiar edition. It
hu limp covert md iwndcoru-r*. Hi«K5S4i8H»l!4 in.
Ell, and In Mexico the Nahua language
has been broken up Into 700 dialects.
FREE, " A Teat in Pronunciation," instructive ami entertaining.
There are hundreds In Borneo. The
Also illustrated pamphlets.
complexities are beyond classification
G. 6 C. ME.RRIAM CO.,
in Australia, and generally the numPublishers,, Springfield, Man.
ber of dialects decreases with the Intellectual culture of the population. If
there is an average of fifty dialects WANTED—Quickly, few persons to represent
to every language we still have the ong established wholes-ale house among reenormous total of 250,000.
tail merchants and agents. Local territory of
few counties. $18 salary and expenses paid
Burying: the Inn ftla-n.
weekly. Expense money advanced. ComIn some parts of England when a mission extra. Permanent engagement. Busipublic house loses Its license the sign- ness successful. Previous experience not esEnclose self-addressed envelope.
board Is solemnly burled. On the last sential.
night It Is removed from over the door Address, 6UPERISTE»DENT THAVELEHS, 826
Dearborn St., Chioago.
and "waked" In the bar by the old
customers. When the clock points to
~*»closing time and the house ceases its
career as an inn the signboard Is carried out in procession and Interred
with an appropriate burial service,
which ends with watering the grave
with a gallon of beer or a bottle of
whisky.
Nothing- to Pear,
Judge Bockwood Hoar, brother of
492 MAIN STREET,
Senator Hoar, was noted as a wit as
well as a jurist. Shortly before bis
death, as his daughter entered bis WORCESTER,
MA SS.
room in the morning, he said: "My
dear, I bad a dream last night, and In
It I saw the angel of death sitting at
the foot of my bed. At first I was
horribly frightened, but as I gazed at
my visitor my fears vanished. He
wore a fur cap."—Brooklyn Life.
i* now in session. Nearly all the seats
The Opportunity.
in the business school are now
It was night
taken.
They—he and she—were sitting on
the porch looking at the stars.
"You know, I suppose," be whispered, "what a young man's privilege
is when be sees a shooting star?"
of the graduates of this progres"No," she answered. "I haven't tbe
■lightest Idea. There goes one!"—Chisive school is the surest guarancago Tribune.
ty that we offer for your success
should you attend.
Soup,
"Who goes there?"
Of the immense class that we
"Godfrey—Godfrey—Godfrey de Bougraduated July 1st, only ten
illon," stammered the young actor with
remain who have not taken good
his first two line part
"Supe, supe!" yelled the unfeeling
positions.
Not one young man
gallery.—Pittsburg Post
remains.
Even Worse,
Mrs. Hoyle—I hear that your hus Call or Send for Free Catalogue.
band died intestate. Mrs. Doyle—Well,
I don't know what bis trouble was, but
he bad to hare an operation.—Town
Topics.

THE FALL TERM

THE SUCCESS

Malice eats up the greatest part of
her own veuotn and therewith polson•tb herself.—Montaigne.

THE PROBLEMS OF LIFE.

A reaction Is the consequence of an
action; an effect Is the consequence of
a cause; a result Is the cousequence of
an antecedent. It Is evident that the
words reaction, effect, result and consequence express different manifestations of one law, usually called the
law of causation, though It would be,
I believe, more correctly named the
law of consequences. •
We shall understand more clearly the
interactions In human affairs when we
recognize that the meaning of the
words reaction, effect and result is Included In the word consequence. We
may doubt the Importance of reaction
in our affairs, but we shall not doubt
the importance of consequences.
We are compelled to give consideration to consequences In the most trivial
affairs. One has consequences In view
when he strikes a match, sets a pot
to boil, plants a seed, pulls a weed,
sharpens a pencil, mends a fence. Shall
I take an umbrella? I balance the
danger of rain against the annoyance
of the umbrella and decide accordingly.
Shall I change my coat? Take another
cup of coffee? Walk or ride? Bach
question will be decided In accordance
with my estimate of the balance of results. In considering possible advantages or disadvantages, gains or losses,
we are balancing consequences, endeavoring to anticipate and weigh the
results of our actions.
Regret is usually a reminder of a
neglect or mlsjudgment of conseguences, while repentance and reformation indicate a waking up concerning
consequences. Our Interest, curiosity,
anxieties, fears, hopes and ambitions
are concentrated upon consequences.
We seek advice when we are doubtful
about consequences. Precepts and examples elucidate consequences. We
work and rest, eat and drink, scheme
and plan, spend and save, for consequences.
The lesson of consequences. which
the Individual often learns slowly and
Imperfectly tbe sound business organizations acquire quickly and enforce
by discipline. The salesmen In a successful store are characterized by tidiness, promptness and a desire to please;
the employees of the Important railroads are not even permitted to answer Insult with insult The Industry
that is intelligently managed will
avoid misrepresentation and deception, knowing that a reputation for
truth and fairness Is vital to continuous success. The shrewdest maxims
of trade are built upon the observation
of consequence*.
That mind 1* the strongest which has
the clearest judgment of consequences.
The fools are those who know little
about consequences. The child must
be guarded because it is ignorant of
consequences. What we know of narcotics, stimulants, antidotes, hygiene,
Burgery, chemistry, agriculture, mechanics, commerce, culture, we know
through the observation of consequences. The best razor, plow, sanitary system, plan of social betterment,
la that which produces the best results.
Knowledge, learning and experience
deal wholly with cause and consequence. The science of astronomy
seeks to comprehend the heavenly bodies and their Influences upon each other. The science of chemistry explains
the consequences of chemical action.
The science of political economy alms
to distinguish and mark the good and
evil results of different systems of land
tenure, taxation, trade and finance.
The science of government would determine what political system Is best
for a people. The science of war seeks
to know what arms, equipments, forces
and maneuvers will Inflict the greatest Injury npon the enemy with a minimum of expenditure. The science of
language deal* with the utility of
words, pronunciation and forms of expression. And so on through the whole
of human experience knowledge seeks
to distinguish that which has the best
results from that which has inferior
or evil results.
Our Ideas of right and wrong are due"
to the nature of the responses to human actions. How do we know that
truth Is better than falsehood? Because we are better pleased with ourselves when we speak truthfully than
when we He; because truth Is essential
to understanding; because we despise
lying In others; because lying leads to
confusion, uncertainty, chaos, enmity
and to other evil consequences. And
*o also we have formed a Judgment of
loyalty and treachery, cruelty and
kindness, virtue and vice, by their consequences.
Our laws, customs and commandments would not prove to us that truth
Is better than lying If our own experience did not confirm It. The Decalogue
la effective only so fnr ns nature corroborates It.
Our common contentions of morality
are the results of the observation of
human actions and their consequences
—of cause and effect, of action and
reaction. We know that certain actions are right and others wrong, a*
we know that bread is good and straw
bad for food: that tight clothing Is
more useful in summer than in winter; that cleanliness is better than
filthinesa; that the way to walk Is forward, not backward; that mirth is
pleasanter than grief.
As tbe value of a machine or Implement Is shown In its working and the
value of a tree by Its fruit so the merit or demerit of food, drink, medicine,
acts and thoughts Is determined by
their result*, reactions or effects—by
their conaequences,—From "Balance:
The Fundamental Verity," by Orlando
J. Smith.

The Koreans' White Dress.

As the Koreans are obliged to dress
la white for three years for every case
of death and as once three kings died
within ten years, by which deaths
mourning was Imposed on the whole
nation, the majority of people chose
rather to dress continually In whit*
la order to avoid the great expense involved by repeated change of clothing.
The women make these garments, and
every time they have to be washed
they are entirely taken to pieces and
beaten for hours with a wooden paddle
In order to obtain the* metallic gloss
which is considered particularly beautiful.
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Compensation,

Head of Family—I want to leave my
property to my two song—one-tenth to
my elder eon, John Butts, and ninetenths to my younger eon, Royal Chesterfield Montgomery de Peyster Butts.
Family Lawyer—H'm I Do you think
that'* quite fair? Head of FamilyTea. I want to make some kind of
reparation to Royal for allowing hi*
mother to give him such a name.—LODlon Mail.
I'ointinK the war.
Some yeara ago an English traveler
visiting the Transvaal asked a man
whom be met to direct him to the preai
dent's house. "You," came th» answer,
"slmst ko on dill you comes to a road
rot koes around der skoolhouse; but
you don'd duke dot roal. No, you ko
on till you »ee der big barn, shingled
mil ahtrnw, den you durn der road
down der field- und ko on dill you
comes to a pig red hoose; dot ees my
Broder Hans' hoose. Don't ko in dere,
ko straight on dill you comes to der
baystick mlt a farm, yell, he don't
live dere. But vhen you get furder
you see a hoose on der top of a leedle
bill, so you ko In dere und asks der
ould vowan inside. She vlll tell you
petter as I can."
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711
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* connect with North Brooklleld Branch
trains.
1 Train leaving: Boston at 10.11 a. m., Mops
at Brookfield 11.57 to leave passengers from
Boston, 8o. Framing-ham or Worcester and to
take passengers lor Springfield or beyond.
I A lateevenlng train leaves Boston att r. M.
stopping at West Brookfield 9,49p. m„ to leave
passengers.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,
Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Ribbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.

Tbe Hoof Dos* of Hew York.
There are dogs in New York that
never set foot on the street. / They belong to the Janitors in the/downtown
buildings, and their runways consist
of the roof of the building in which
their owners live and adjoining roofs
on the same level. That is a rare day Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
when tbe office worker on looking out Patterns and a general variety of
the steenth story window does not
Furnishing Goods and Small
see a half dozen dogs romping about
Wares.
upon the roofs beneath him. There 1*
one advantage at least In being a roof
dog—tbe dog catcher has no terrors for
him.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

Easy and Quick!

Soap-Making:
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best «oap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt $}4 lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set

WHY NOT HAVE
WHAT YOU WANT
WITHOUT EXPENSE
Too can furnish your table with elegant silverware of the latest patters, from the beet maker*.

WE QIVE

Fall Directions on Every Picks?*

Manner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, permitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed ir
every household.
It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet "Lies of Banner
Lye"—free.
The PatUS Chemical Works, Phllsdelphls
Charles Richardson A Co., Boston, Msss.

This handsome piece of 1847 Roger* Bros,,
extra plate silverware (the standard make of
tho world), wkh every yearly subscription to our
splendid home paper,to* NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS.andmakeltT-eryeasyforyonto
secure the rest of this set of beautiful teaspoons.
For over 80 yean we have been building our
business through satisfied customers. Send for
free sample copy of the Witness, which contains interesting departments for every one In
the family, and full directions how to get the
full set of spoons absolutely without eiuenie.
If yoa wish send 11.00 now and we will at once
forward you, pr*pald, this choice piece of silverware, and the witness for one year. Address:
NEW YORK WITNESS,
150 Nassau St., New York.

rawford
HAVE WON THE LEAD BECAUSE OP
The Single Damper (patented) which prevents the difficulty and confusion of two-damper ranges;
Extra Large Oven with asbestoi-lined back and heatsaving cup-joint flues;
Improved Dock-Ash Grate, which makes a better fire
and saves fuel;
Removable Nickel Rails, which save half the trouble
of blacking;
Together with the Simmering Cover, extra large Ash Pan, etc., etc
// there la no agent In your town we will tend a
"Crawford" on 30 day' trial.

WALKER & PRATT MF& CO., 31-35 Union Street, Boston, Milt
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ROLL OF HONOR.
Cong'l Churoh Notes.
—Mr. George H. Dean and wife visited
their son Louis H. Dean and family In
Rev. Mr. Frlnk preached his closing For the Brookfield Publio Schools
ALBANY
Palmer last Sunday.
PUBLISHED
for the Fall Term, 1904.""
sermon aa acting pastor, laBt Sunday
—Local weather prophet Steele, says
N.Y.
raornlngi and In the evening spoke of the
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
80
snow
storms
this
season,
instead
of
16
High
School. Nellie A. Clancy, Lizzie
ft
life and work of Mary Lyon, founder of
Mount Holyoke college. Rev. Mr. Street- A. Costello, Anna Vizard, Hattle L. Cor
Journal Block, North Brooljtild, Mam as previously stated.
—Dr. George Webster has returned to er was present. Mr. Frlnk thanked the bin, Mary E. Corcoran, Marv A. Derrick,
HORACEITLA WRENCH,
his practice In Sonthbrldge, after a visit people for their kindness during the time Arthur B. Douty, Lizzie J. Holcomb,
Esmn AJIS 'fmonnsom.
he has been serving them, and bespoke Margaret C. Kennedy, Willie L. Mulcahy,
with his parents here.
—Lebbeus Farkhurst hi» recovered their hearty support for the new pastor, Elsie M. Stratton.
GUY C, HOWARD, Prin.
$1.00 a Year in Advance. from his recent accident, and returned to Rev. Mr. Streeter, who begins his pastorGEIHTUUDE GAYXOBD, Asst.
Sing le Copls., S "
ate this week.
his school In Worcester.
Grsdes VIII and IX- Annie E. Clancy,
The n«w pastor, Rev. Willard E. Street
Addrf ss all •o™™j"'<»{!0?f *° **"*
—Joseph Steel of Brockton visited his
Tints. North Brookfield, iVass.
parents on High street, Saturday, leaving er will commence his labors at tbe morn- Annie E. Delaney, Marguerite DuBois,
OrtMSjot iBbsorlpUon." sd wnlilBt W>Jj
ing service, at 10,45 a. m., next Sunday. Irene DuBols, Elsie E. Giffln, Marguerite
■rirt sntt Bsymi'irtfifths.ssjnsv ■»■»»•••■« for his home on Monday.
-i-Paul Jerome received word Thursday It Is hoped that he may be greeted by a Harrington, Mary Langlois, Felt Fletcher,
.Si. A. ■"«•, Uliooln 8tf Bro-kMld.
large audience, not only of his own peo- John Costello, Robert Gldley, John
VjaMsat M fort OUHJS U • KH«ul Osjss Matur morning of the death of his mother In ple, but all who can come, as the Invita- Kennedy, John Mooney, Joseph Daley,
One lot of Cheviot, Broadcloth and Voile Skirts in Blacks
Leicester, Wednesday night.
Frank Tnnstail, George Simpson.
tion Is extended to all.
and colors, made to sell from $8.00 to $10.00. Price
—It la expected that the M. E. ladles
Brookfield Ptll-Offlce.
AGNES HINES, teacher.
Miss M. E. Gibson gave her report last
will
hold
their
annual
Christmas
sale,
$6 98. One lot of Handsome Silk Lined Voile Skirts
Grades VI and VII. Bessie B. Bailey,
Sunday
of
what
she-taw
at
the
recent
Malls
oloae
at
6.M
a.
m.
for
tfje
West.
in three or four different effects, worth $17.00 to $20.00. .I « it 7.60 a.m. •• ' East ana west. Wednesday evening, Dec. 14th.
state Sunday School convention at New- Mary E. Derrick, Mary A. Spencer, Henry
.i
H ii 11,4ft a.m." i' East.
—The High School basket ball nine won
Oaficy, Jr., Thomas A. Kennedy.
8.26 p. m. " " West and East
ton.
Price $12.50.
H
M II 0.45 p.m. " *i West and East the game With Leicester Academy team on
FRANCES J. AMSDEN, teacher.
The young people scored a flue succeBS
Mails rao'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the Bast 4 West. Thursday, with a score 60 to 14.
II
•• •■ 9.16 a. m/-"i '■ »«»«.
In their social and sale Tuesday evening
Grade V. Edith M. Allen, Olive M.
••
II
II ls.io p. m. "
" West & Bast.
—Rev. Mr. Lewis of Boston IS expect- although the rain kept some away. The
•■
II
•■ 2.10p.m. :" •' Bast.
Caseavant, Frances F. Delaney, Forrest
Bast A Wert. ed to preach at the M. E. church, next pretty booths were attractive. Tbe apron
One lot of Fine Fur Scarfs, Coney and Electric Seal, brush II II II7.104.00p. p.m.m." i" " "East
S. Donahue, John J. Derrick, Henry DurA West.
Sunday morning at 10.45 o'clock.
B. D. GOODBLT., Postmaster,
and three tail trimmed, worth $3.00. Price $1.98. One
sale was in charge of Mrs. E. D. Goodell kln, George P. Fenton, Gretchen M.
—Supt. and Mrs. Geo. M. Bemis attend- and Mrs. C. M. Ormsby; home-made Loungway.
lot double Fox stoles or Oppossum Scarfs, Marten and Ang 4, 1904.
ed the meeting of the State Association candies were sold by Miss Hattle Albee,
EDITH A. WALKER, teacher.
Squirrel Fancy Ties, worth $17.50. Price $12.50. Finof Teachers in Boston last Friday.
Guy Moulton, and others; the useful and
est line of Mink, Sable, Ermine and Chinchilla Scarfs
Grades 3A and IV. William Allen, F.
—Miss Nellie Hogan attended the »th fancy article booth was In chsrge of
Bertha Allen, Stuart Botterworth, Beatand Muffs to be found in New England and Special
Notes About Town.
wedding anniversary of Frank Carey and Miss Llnnette .Corey and Miss Lillian rice Bailey, William Cottle, John Clancy
Bemis; Queen Elizabeth, (Miss Gertrude
Low Prices for this sale.
wife In Spencer Thursday evening.
George Derrick, Thomas Derrick, Dorrls
—Mrs. G. H. Miller visited In Sprlng—The Rev. R. C. Habbuly of Brain- Gaylord), in gaudy attire, and solemn Gldley, Henry Kennedy, William Kennedy,
Beld this week.
dignity
told
the
characteristics
and
future
tree, secretary of the .Boston Evangelical
—Adelbert Howe of Fltchburg has been
accomplishmentsi The queen was assist Agatha Loungway, Althea Parsons, MarInstitute, visited Mr. Streeter, Tuesday.
tha Rollins, Fred Wlgglesworth, Marlon
One lot of Cheviot and Broadcloth and Fancy Mixture home on a visit.
ed by Lawrence Miller and Charley Viz
Suits, worth $12.00 to $15.00. To close price $7.50. —William J. Kelley of Boston was In —Word has been received of the safe ard. Tbe cake table was in charge of Woodls, Golda Wilson.
NELLIE A. CLAPP, teacher.
arrival of Charles Lord and family at
Mas. 8. H. REED, and Battle Ormsby |
One lot of Very Stylish Suits, Long Coat effects and town on Tuesday.
their new home in Fort Pearson, Florida.
Grades 11 and III. John Q. Adams,
with
the
ice
cream
which
was
served
by
»—EUted Skirts in excellent materials, worth up to $22.00. —Arthur Wilcotte and wife are Ueltlng —Mrs. Levl Sherman visited In Keene,
Anson Hardy and assistants. The "post Oscar Belmore, Nellie Byron^JJaymond J.
Price $15.00. All higher priced Suits Keduced One- relatives in Keene, N. H.
N. B,, tbto week,. while Dr. Sherman re- office" was in Charge of Roy Bailey, as- Clancy, Helen Derrick, Alfred DuBois,
—Blmer Mitchell has left for Spring- turned on Saturday from her visit there.
Third in Price.
slsted by Arthur Douty. The entertain- William R. Fenton, Lewis Flower, Geofield, where be hsB work.
-"Donahue's orchestra is engaged to ment consister! of the operatta—"The gte Holcomb, Luclle Kennedy.
—Arthur Monroe left Friday forh!i furnish music for Golf Club fair in WeH Tyrolieus," with the cast of young people
CORA GIDLET, teacbar.
studies in Harvard College.
Grade I. Ethel Allen, G. Ernest Allen,
Brookfield, three nights, Dec. 7, Sand as given in the TinfES last week, and
One lot of Fine Coats,.broken sizes, black and colors, new- —Mrs Jnlia Bowen of East Brookfield
under the direction of Mrs. C. M. Elliott. Marie DuBols, Eva E. Mathew, Albert
est style, worth $7.50. Price $3.98. One lot Newest was in town on Wednesday.
and Tunstall.
k —The young ladies are planning for a It was successfully carried out,
CARRIE R. FRENCH, teacher.
Coats in Medium and three-quarter length Coverts, —The Times from now until JW. 1906, leap year dance, Thursday evening, Dec. proved very enjoyable. Miss Nellie Clapp
16th, and have engaged the Grosse Hurdy furnished the piano music. The young
patch pockets, box and fitted styles, worth $13.50. for $l.00,,payabie hi advance.
East Brookfield.
people were dressed in Tyrollen costume.
Price $9.75. Smart styles in Raincoats in all fashion- —Miss Eliza Ward returned Monday to Gurdy for music.
Grades VI, VII, and VIII. Wilfred
The
sum
of
$30
was
taken
to
aid
the
so—Mrs. 8arah A. Joslin of Webster and
able colors, new shirred effects, latest box and fitted her school work in Southboro.
Boutin.
—Miss Jennie L. Irwln is substituting «Mra. Lawrence Wehrlnger of Charlton, ciety In tbelr work.
HAROLD ALBEE, teacher.
styles worth $20.00. Price $15.00.
are
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
M.
Elliott,
for a few weeks In Mittirieague.
Grades IV and V.
Fred Chelghee,
Miss Irwln Wanted.
on
Merrlck
Avenue.
—Irwln Whtttemore of Albany, N. T.,
Odellsk Courvllle, Dora Lessard, Edmund
—Harry Morse shot snd kitled a twelve
has been visiting relatives here.
The superintendent of the West Spring- Lessard, Lena Richards, Florence Slmonds
Girls' Coats, worth 4.50, price 2.50. Girls' Coats, worth —Mrs. Eliza Hall has moved to the pound coon Wednesday night, near the field schools was In Warren, last week, Joseph Sleeper, Henry Thlbeault, Andrew
town
farm,
and
it
Is
on
exhibition
at
the
7.50, price 4.50. Girls' Coats, worth 10.50, price 7.50. Converse house on East Main street.
visiting MISB Irwln at East Btreet, highly Valley.
drug store.
MYRA HODBS, teacher.
complimenting her school, aud urging ber
Girls' Dresses, worth 2.00, price 98 cents. Girls' —E. B. Hale and family left on Satur- Mathewson
—David Mason and wife of Weymouth to accept a position In West Sprlngaeld.
Grade III- Charles Chelghee, Malcolm
Dresses, worth 7.50, price 4.50. Girls' Skirts, worth day for their home in Jamaica Plain.
and Mrs. Elbrldge Campbell and daughter
It is hoped that Miss Irwln will finish Forbes, Charles Fletcher, Wilfred Man—Oscar Guild of Lynn is visiting at H.
4.00, price 2.98.
of Dorchester have visited at Harry C. the year in Warren, she being one of our
jan, Arthur Manjan, Edna Normandln,
T. Matthewson's on East Main street.
Mason's on Maple Btreet.
most efficient teachers, whose place might Florida Racine, Mary Racine.
—Mis. Wm. H. Albee was In East
—Rev. E. M. Lewis of Boston Univer- not be easily filled. She Is a good worker
MAAEL BANISTER, teacher.
Brookfield, Wednesday, calling on friends.
sity Is appointed pastor of M. E. church in many ways, and the order in her room
Grade 11. Raymond Chelghee, Dora
—Mrs. Caroline Smith of Leicester, Is of Brookfield, and service Sunday, Dec.
is admirable.
Chelghee, WUrose Tbibeault, Alice Prospending a few days with Walter Mellen. 4th, will be at 10.45 a. m.
A pleasant tribute wat lately paid to
New England Boys and Girls
vost.
—Miss Nellie Murphy of Worcester Is
—Arthur F. Goddard of Littleton, Col., Mies Irwln's success in a somewhat unTIURSA RANDLETT, teacher.
Ten yoars old and over, have yon a father.
visiting with relatives on Klmball street. has been elected County Surveyor for the usual line. Last year the children did
Brother or Relative, In business for himself?
Grade I. Rhea Bouchard, Leo Manjan,
11 so yon oan make fllMen Dollars (#16.00)
—The rain on Tuesday, carried off the term of two years. He married Miss some really flue knife work, which took
and our circular "sent upon request" shows
snow, leaving the ground bare once more. Florence Chambers of this town.
the form of match boxes, frames, etc- Francis Murphy.
you how to make an additional Fve Hundred
NINA GLEASON, teacher.
(600) Dollars.
....
*
—Rev. Mi. Walsh preached In Upton, Miss Hackett was so pleased with the
Agent and Broker.
*—Mrs. William Bancroft has gone to
We have nothing to sell, simply request you
Over-the-River.
Frances
Rawson,
to read our letter oarefully and hand same to
work
that
she
requested
Miss
Irwln
to
Worcester, where she will spend the win- last Sanday, In exchange with Rev. Mr.
the member of your family who is in business.
George Rawsou, Pearl Walker, Alice
Patrons have their choice of companies
Write at onc« for clroular. Address r. o.
Hearst. The subject of his sermon was collect it and allow It to be exhibited In
ter.
representing ABO,000,000.
Box 1678, Boston.
Weymouth, where Miss Hackett is now Walker.
—Mrs. Hertert Gould and daughter, "Don't worry, but be courageous."
CHARLOTTE A. SMITH, Prln.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
employed. Tbls has been done, and the
Florence, of Everett, are visiting friends
—Chas. I. Wood, a post graduate of ladles there are seeing what work childKATUERINK SMITH, Asst.
here.
Harvard College, and hie sister, Miss Stel- ren of one of our public schools were
Office and Residence.,
Rice'Corner. Ruby A. Burgess, Helen
—Mr. James Crowley opened a dancing la Wood of Soutbbridge, and Miss Sadie able to accomplish with the simplest tools M, Burgess, Hilda Nelson, Pearl Doane.
Summer Street,
IS EFFECT JAN. lit, 1003.
school In North Brookfield, Tuesday eve- Toomey of Smith College, were at W. F. and materials.—Warren Herald.
ALICE M. SMITH, teacher.
North Brookfield, Mats ning.
Bailey's, Thanksgiving.
(JOIHO .UBT.
Potopoag. Ralph Allen, Earl Allen,
—William P. Klnnevan has returned
—Tbe Ladles Benevolent Society of
—Rev. A. J. Rich of Dlghton, Mass., William Young, Flora Young.
Kant sp'no'r
WCBt War'n West Brixikfrom his visit with relatives In Albany, East Brookfield will have a chicken pie will receive his friends on the afternoon
Bkid.
Seld
Bkid.
War'n
ALICE V. GERALD, teacher.
N.Y.
supper and entertainment, Wednesday and eveniog of Dec. 6, the 70th annivertoo
6 40
GEORGE M. BEMIS, Supt.
toss *2 9!
6 10
—John and William Mulcahy have re- evening, Dec. 7, at Red Men's hall, In that sary of his birthday. Post office address
7 46
732
6 4S
t7 01
6 20
682
turned from their business trip to New village. See notice under East Brook- is Segregansett, Mass. No invitations
8 80
808
748
782
7 14
7 00
8 9!
888
7 68
8 17
746
An Emergency Medicine.
field head.
York.
988
10 00
issued.
9 18
902
830
8 44
10 49
10 33
10 08
111
9 47
9 an
—Mrs. Irwln Howe of Spencer was in
—Fred Eldrldge entertained his Sunday
For sprains, bruises, burns, scalds and
—Word is received of the marriage in
11 80
1108
10 48
10 89
10 14
io oo
12 18
1188
11 62
town on Wednesday visiting W. K. Everett, Oct. 17, of Norman Vizard, School class at his home Tuesday eve- similar Injuries, there is nothing so good
10 61
1117
to 46
1 00
13 88
19 01
12 18
1144
USD
1 46
Howe.
1 93
1 08
formerly of this town, and Miss Marga- ning. Among those present were Misses as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It soothes
it as 18 47
IS 11
3 08
148
182
1 14
100
—Regular meeting of the Grange, Fri- ret O'Neal of Cambridge. They were Alice Bramsn, Charlotte aud Genevleye the wound and not only gives Instant re) 16
363
a 88
2 17
1 St
1 46
400
Grand
Assortment
of
838
8 18
802
a 44
day evening, Dec. 9th, for the election of married at the home of his sister, Mrs. Gldley, Mergretta Hasting, Blanche Weld, lief from pain, but causes the parts to
4 46
433
408
8 47
sas
816
630
Everything on Wheels. officer*.
Amy Eaton, Catherine Smith, and Etta heal In about one-third the time required
60S
448
482
Herbert Vizard Gould.
400
414
8
16
6
63
088
6
17
4 46
4 66
Allen. Games were played, and refresh- by the usual treatment.
Also all kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,
688
—Thomas Young and wife were the
6 18
803
644
680
—William
Hyland
and
wife
of
Spring7 46
793
7 08
to be Bold at Bottom Prlees.
6 47
699
• 16
Sold by E. W. Reed, North Brookguests of Alpheus Walker, for Thanks- field visited his sister, Mrs. James Turn- ments served.
8 08
7 48
782
1 14
700
Now is the time to buy a Corning or Stan,
9 18
863
888
8 17
—Nov. 24th was the 59th wedding an- field, E. V. Bouchard, E. Brookfield,
7 68
746
giving.
hope
Carriage,
Concord
Buggy,
Democrat
or
er
on
Tuesday,
and
on
Thanksgiving
went
938
10
80
9 18
844
9oa
880
10 46 Express Wagon, Surrey or Road Wagon. Eith10 33
10 08
9 41
998
9 16
—Bradford H. Damon and wife have to the Hyland homestead in Stnrbridge, niversary of Dea. J. P. Cheney and wife, Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfield, H.
11 30 er new or second hand. They are
11 08
10 48
10 82
10 00
10 11
c
returned
from their visit with friends in where there was a family gathering and and they spent the day quietly at home, T Mathewson Brookfield.
•10 46 •10 68 •11 17
NOT TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP.
•1180 •1144 •12 oa
a pleasant time with Martin Hyland and as the aged Deacon is seriously 111, and
Boston.
Harness, single or double, express or farm,
Mrs. Cheney feels the Infirmities of age,
The death of Col. Alexander ThellHsson
—Inquiry Is made why the lamp on tbe family.
and prloea right.
OOXSQ WEST.
but is alwayB glad to see her friends. on the Isle of Man recalls the strange will
Bol»i and Blankets, Prices and Style to mall is not lighted, evenings, with the
—Mrs.
James
M.
Grover
of
Somerville
suit yon.
The aged couple were married by Rev.
others.
came here Wednesday for a visit at Dr. Mr. Paine in Holden, Nov. 24, 1845. Thelr made by his great-grandfather, by which
West Whips, the life and "snap" of the business.
West
Sp'ne'r Bkfd. Held Bkfd. "Var'n Wirti Oil Clotns and tthingles, in all the grades.
he would have been made fabulously rich.
Grover's,
where
she
will
remain
until
—Miss Mary Haarington has returned
Just what everyone wants.
daughter, Mrs. Curtis Gilbert, with hus- The old Frenchman made a fortune In
8 90
8 81
607
6 86
from a visit with friends In South Fra- Christmas, when she will go to California band and daughter of West Brookfield,
t
Nell
so
as
to
Bell
Again.
18
46
f7
00
tea fO 81
to Join her husband, James M. Grover, visited them, and were entertained by the England, and left it so that It mUBt accu7 49
7 1!
780
681
mingham.
6 as
too
8 16
880 WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
mulate for three generations. The House
7 66
745
17 00
17 82
Jr.,
who Is in business there.
9
01
9
19
843
young daughter, Miss Emma Cheney, who of Lords sustained the will, but later
8
21
7 46
801
—Miss Annie Doberty of Worcester Is
OAKHAM.
10 00
94C
o at
88X
862
9 IS
tenderly
cares
for
her
aged'parents.
—The Rev. A. Jadson Rich, pastor of
10 48
visiting with Miss Saf| Walker on Kim10 81
1011
9 16
988
9 6;
Parliament enacted a law forbidding such
ii ie
11 80
10 6f
io as
10 45
loot
the Dlghtpn (Mass ) Unitarian Church,
ball street.
*
accumulations for more than 21 years.
12 19
ISO)
10 41
1121
11 41
11 01
1
00
MM
A Frightened Horse.
MIS
wl»' reaqh his 70th birthday, Dec. 164 at
11 X
UM
13 at
WOOD I WOOD! WOOD I
Lawsuits galore followed, and although
1 49
—Frank; GUIard has returned from his
181
lit
12 8)
13 91
Ull
which time he will receive his friends at
3 80
ill
141
161
1*
10X
the original capital would now amount to
visittoNew
York,
and
la
working
for
8
19
Running
like.
mad
down
the
street
8
01
Choice
pine
and
obestnutt
sawed
and
deass
at)
141
1U
his h «>-. Hours 2 to 6, and 7 to 10
over •760,000,000, it has been almost eat4 on llvered, only »..00 per oord.^ f ^
841
8 11
an
%v
ti
Albert Mitchell.
4 49
o'clock. His P. O. address is Begregao' duftpplng the. occupants, or a hundred en up by the lawyers. .
8 6'
4 18
4 8!
8 11
l»
980
Brooklleld,
Oct.
38,
1904.
4w44
441
911
4«
other
Incidents,
are
every
day
occurrene
•6«*
—Misses Nellie and Theresa Mahoney set, Mass.
8 16
6 sr
6 41
(11
441
es. It behooves everybody to havea r«w
700
6 3!
6 81
■■
• 41
• ii
of Spencer, have visited their aunt, Mrs.
Word is received of the death of liable Salve handy and there's none as lAsk for AUen'a Foot-Kaaa, A Powder.
.
746
8 5*
68
7 1!
611
"i
William Fen ton.
8 30
HENRY E* CPTTLE,
f » • T» 1
1* 1 VN ' 811
Mrs Martha Hojman Marsh of Button, gpod as Bucklen's Arnica Salve.- Burns,
9 19
9,«
Lawyer.
9»t
10 00
1 9.
] -rMlas M. A. Romay of AablancJ. Is who died in Spedcer, at the home ot ber
Cuts, Sores, Eczeifia and-Fllee,-disappear To shake Into your ahoea. It rests toe feet
10 41
91 1 Mil 1 10 s
9 1
91 4
BaooKViBLD Oviroa:—9 Howard street, 4tb stopping .with her sitter, Mra. 8. A. Fltts, sister, early Tuesday morning, at the age
11*1
111
19! U
10 9
M < 1 10 1
qhlclcl* Tinder 1W soothing vflect. Me, at Hakes walking eaay. Cows Corns, Bunions.
liooss
south
from
Catbolio
church.
•**« 1 •ll'<
Ingrowing Nails, swollen and Sweating feet.
on
Lincoln
street.
of
62
years.
Pneumonia
was
the
bans*
' WOsttMTsn 0*«oa<:-6a»-534 etate Mutua
B. W. Reed's, North Brookfield, Lamb & AtaHdmgllatsand shoe atores, »9q. Pont
•It* 1 *UI
Building.
,,....
of death. Funeral was In Oxford Con- Woodward's, Wesi Brooklleld, Drog
"
—Miss
Cor*
Stoddard
is
attending
the
aooept any substitute, sample Free. Ad.
At Brookfield Wednesdays, Saturdays and
National W«C. T. 0. oonvenUen In Phila- gregational oabrch on Thursday after. Store.
drees, Allen S. Olsasted, L-Boy, R.T.
■' "' .< " ->
t First oar Sunday.
* Cut house oaly. evenings.
noon, and burial there.
Both. otaaaa.cwBaeoted by setdBhOM.
delphia this week.

V RICHARD HEALY.
Mark * Down Sales

Brookfield Times,

of Ladies' and Hisses* Suits, Coats, Waists
and Skirts. We have made sweeping Markdowns throught the entire stock.

Skirts

Fur Garments

BROOKFIELD.

Women's Suits

Winter Coats

Big Mark-Down In Children's Department

Richard Healv, -

512-514 Main Street.
MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE

W., B. & S, Electric Railway.

(ooking-Ranges

FREE

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1904.
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is

confined to the

house by illness,
Jam°8 Wall and James Dailey were
in Gilbertville, Monday.

IN THE DEAD OF NIGHT

There has been gond skating on
lake Lasbaway this week.
John

White

of

Rochdale

OAKHAM.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

EAST BROOKFIELD.
James Arthur

The endeavors of various contemporary
The annual exhibition of the West
Innovators to Improve the style of the
Brookfield Ponltry Association will
Bible are made the subject of a very
he held in the town hall, Dec. 13,
George Dickinson of Connecticut, was striking paper by 3. H. Gardiner In the
14 and 15. It is expected there will at his old home for Thanksgiving.
November Atlantic.
The Ineptitude in
be entries from all over\New England.
Miss C. F. Bush has returned from which such attempts Invariably result has
never been more tellingly shown than by
World's Temperance Sunday was Worcester.
C. A. Bush of North Brookfteld, was In Mr. Gardiner. His paper will afford inobserved, Nov. 27, was observed in
finite satisfaction to every one who cares
the Sabbath Schools of both Protest- town last Sunday.
ant churches with appropriate serMr. and Mrs. Joseph Weeks of Spring- for the eloquent, homely English of the
King James version.
vices.
field, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Utley.

visited

*

This winter you may
need

a

Hot Water

Bottle—so be sure and

friends in town, this week.
Onesime Lamont of Charlton
been visiting in town this week.

has

Mr. John Lane of North Brookfield,
The W. C. T. U. sent a closely
packed and well assorted box of veg- sang in New Bralntree church choir, on
etables and other good things to the Sunday.
Flower Mission Department in BosMr. and Mrs. C. E. Batcheller of North
ton, to aid in its Thanksgiving work Brookflpld, dined with Mr. and Mrs. Utley
among the poor.
last Sunday.
At Mrs. Owen McCarthy's, eleven were
The unmarried
members of the
Grange went to Warren, Tuesday seated at the Thanksgiving table, who
evening to present the farce Borrowing were children and grandchildren.
Trouble, for the benefit of the Clara
Rev. Charles 8. Brooks and son of
Barton W. R. C.
Several members
Wellesley, and Charles Hoar of Worces
of Alanson Hamilton, W. R. C. atter, spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and
tended the entertainment.
Mrs. George E. Hoar.
Cattle inspector Benjamin P. Aiken
On account of toe State Grange at
completed his work of inspection this Greenfield, Dec. 1815, the next regular
week.
His report gives the total meeting of the New Bralntree grange
C. H. CLARK
number of cattle in West Brookfield to
DrurnUt,
will be Dec. 7. Election of office™.
There are 750 cows in
WEST BROOKFIELD be 1887.
Mrs. Adams of Auburndale, has been
milk, 101 dry cows, 12 oxen, 419
young cattle and 45 bulls, ,,He also at Miss C. F. Bush's, to collect the bereports 176 swine, 85 sheep, and 17 longings of her daughter, Miss Grace
Adorns, who is not able to resume teachgoats.

have one at hand. We

The schools commenced Monday
after the Thanksgiving vacation.

warrant every one we

Mrs. Charles Varney of
Brookfield visited in town,

sell to be perfect. Our

North
Thurs-

day.
The regular meeting of the Red
Men was held in their hall, Tuesday
evening.
John J. Carney and his bride returned home from their honeymoon,
last Saturday.
A large
delegation
from
East
Brookfield went to Spencer, Monday
night to hear the lecture by Leiut.
Hobson, the hero of Santiago.
There was an anniversary high
mass of requiem celebrated at St.
John's church, Thursday morning for
the repose of the soul of Mrs. Lucy
Legare.
Don't forget the Christmas sale of
the Ladies' Benevolent Association, in
Bed Men's hall, next Wednesday,
Dec. 7. Fancy goods in great variety
will be on sale both afternoon and
evening, chicken pie supper from 6 to
8. The play "The Deestrict Skule,"
at 8 o'clock.
The crowd that loaf around the
turnout on Main street are beginning
to make a nuisance of themselves,
at times. A Bhort time ago a special
officer was appointed to keep order
at the place and while the officer was
on duty things were all right.

leader at $1.25 is warranted for two years.

OPERATORS ON
SEWING MACHINES
WANTED.
OLMSTEAD QUAB0A6
CORSET COMPANY,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

The corset factory started up Monday on full time.
There are plenty
WEST BROOKFIELD.
of orders and a very promising outlook
The company are
Miss Rose Gould is visiting in Bos- for a busy season.
somewhat handicapped at the present
ton.
time in not being able to secure help.
Everett Nichols of Worcester is the There is work for several machine
guest of Carroll Clark.
operators at the factory, as the comMiss Nellie Blodgett has returned to pany are anxious to increase the daily
production of their goods.
her home in Roxbury.

William Williams and Miss Celia
;LoWry were married last Saturday
evening, at the parochial resideace of
The schools commenced Monday
St. Mary's church, in Brookfield, by after a week's vacation.
Rev. D. H. Sheehan.
They will
The Dorcas Society met Thursday
make their home in East Brookwith Mrs. Harold Chesson.
field.
The Benevolent Society was enterRev. W. P. Squires returned to
tained by Mrs. Swift, Wednesday.
town last Saturday, and remained but
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson of
a short time when he left town again
and remained away over Sunday. Brockton are at A. J. Thompson's.
He came back during the early part of
Clayton Clark, the town lamplighter
the week and is now at the parsonage.
is confined to the house by illness.
As yet no action has been taken on
Miss Mary Howe of Victor, N. Y.,
the resignation of Mr. Squires and it
is not known whether or not the resig- is the guest of Mrs. Georgie Howe.
nation will be accepted.
The followGeo. A. Bailey sold his stock at
ers of Mr. Squires are loyal to bin*
auction sale Saturday and Tuesday.
and Btill think he is in the right.
Stanley Fales has gone to work for
The Vizard rpera house is closed the Birney Paper Company, in Springby order of the state inspector of pub- field.
lic bulMings and cannot be rented for
Mrs. Clarissa' Bartlett of Whitinsamusements or entertainments of any
kind until certain repairs are made. ville, is the guest of Mrs. Fanny
Unless W. J. Vizard, the owner of Adams.
the bnilding makes the repairs that
have been ordered the people will lose
the use of the only large hall in the
village.
The building was originally
a shoe factory and about ten years
was remodelled and made over into
an opera house.
It has for a long
time been a favorite place of amusement.
Deputy sheriff Warren E. Tarbell
notified the state police the first of the
week that he had a clue which he considered would lead to important developments in the Leicester murder,
but as yet no arrests have made. Conductor Pickle had a tramp on hi* car
last Friday, who acted very pecular.
The man came from Spencer and
the conductor thinks he left the car at
EaBt Brookfield.
Thomas Dailey reports that while hunting in the woods
near the home of G. Henry Allen he
saw a rough looking man whom he regarded as a suspicous character.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gamwell
celebrated the 50th anniversary of
their marriage, at their home, on
North Main street, Wednesday. Several friends called to help thetn celebrate the occasion. They received a
number of presents.
Mr. and Mrs.
Gamwell haye lived in West Brookfield many years.

ing.
The Ladles' Aid society will meet at the
vestry from 10 to 4 o'clock, Wednesday,
Dec. 7, for a quilting order. Qullters are
invited. Ladies please bring dinner and
dishes, on basket plan!
Coffee will be
furnished by the society.
New Bralntree Farmers Club will hold
its first meeting of the season Tuesday,
Dec. 6, at Grange hall, at 11 o'clock, address by Charles A, Flagg, of Hardwick,
subject, "Some of our crops and how we
grow them."
Subject for discussion,
"What farm crops are more- prolific in
this locality." Reading by Miss Bertha
Hall, and essay by Mabel Snow. '

There will be a temperance meeting
in the town hall, Sunday afternoon.
It is expected that several well known
temperance speakers will be present.
The object of the meeting is to form a
Rev. C. D. Smith, who is the promoter of the society says that has received
considerable encouragement feels sure
that a permanent organization will be Brookfield, Drug Stores.
effect.

Free Winter Course In Dairy Farming.
The Massachusetts Agricultural College
offers without charge for tuition a general
course of instruction In the management
of a dairy farm and in dairy operations.
This course begins January 4th and continues 10 weeks. It Is open to all citizens
of the United States above 16 years of

Silas A. Spooner of Ware inspected
the officers of Alanson Hamilton Post,
G. A. R., Monday evening.
A cottage prayer meeting was held
at the home of James Mundell, on the
Ware road, Tuesday evening.
John Morgan has leased the Geo.
A. Bailey store on Central street, and
will conduct a restaurant there.
Theodore Schottlander, salesman
for the Olmstead Quaboag Corset Company, is away on a business trip

Miss Florence A. Johnson returned
home, Monday from a visit at the at the meeting.
home of her parents in Quincy.
A few weeks ago two Hebrews,
The ladieB of the Grange Auxilary who claimed that they represented a
met to sew in Grange hall, Wednesday wealthy New York firm spent several
afternoon. A supper was served in days West Brookfield bargaining for
the evening.
antiquated furniture.
Seyeral places
A number f.om here are planning where they called, it is Baid that they
to attend the meeting of the State almost tried to force an entrance when
They offered big
Board of Agriculture, at South Fram- refused admission.
prices for articles of old furniture and
ingham, next week.
secured an option on considerable.
The engagement is announced of When they left town they agreed to
Allen Jones of Togus, Me., and MiBS return to West Brookfield in a few
Harriet Crowell of West Brookfield. days and pay for the furniture.
The
What might have been a serious fire The wedding will take place Dec. 14. men have been seen in town since, but
was averted hy the quick work of E.
Word was received here this week it is not known that they succeeded in
V. Bouchard, the Main street drug- that Hon. D. H. Chamberlain, who is getting possession of any of the furngist, at bis drug store Wednesday living in Virginia will soon sail for iture.
night. A large Rochester lamp used to Egypt, where he will spend the winter.
The members of the Congregational
light his store fell.
Mr. Bouchard
The Allen Lumber Company of church are arranging for a reception to
was in the back room rsading his
Palmer, have bought 13 acres from be giyen at the church to Rev. and
newspaper when he heard the fall.
the H. P. Barrett heirs.
They will Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord.
The reHe rushed into the front store and saw
commence cutting the lumber off next ception will be in honor of the fifth
contents of the show case in flames.
week.
anniversary of the marriage of Mr.
The counter and floor were also on fire.
The fire on the floor was smothered
Word was received at the station and Mrs. Gaylord and will be held
with a mat and by a generous use of. here Monday night that a man had Dec. '6. It will also be the fifth anwater the flames in the showcase were been struck by an east-bound train at niversary of Mr. Gaylord's pastorate,
extinguished. The loss is estimated West Warren. The conductor of the Mr. Gaylord came to West Brookfield
at 81000 and is covered by insurance in train was notified when it arrived here, a candidate to preach his first sermon
the agencies of M. P. Howard of but the train crew had no knowledge shortly after his ordination, a few
weeks later he was called to become
North Brookfield and E. Harris How- of the accident.
pastor of the church and was married
lond of Spencer. Mr. Bouchard burnThe second of a series of whitj to Miss Esther Pratt of Hartford,
ed big iand slightly in putting out the
parties was held in the town hall, Conn. The reception will be from 7 to
blaze.
Monday evening, nnder the auspices
and all anre invited.
of the West Brookfield GoU Club.
in spite of the great Increase In the
There was a good attendance at the
number of trains run there were fewer
For Sale.
party.
The prizes were won by Miss
railroad accidents In Germany In 1908
Qome Good Stoves and Chamber 8ete. Be
Florence Porter of Warren and Mrs. 0 low coat. Inquire at J. B. TOMULUN 8
than in any previous year. There were
West Brookfield, Maaa.
*»
W. F. Duncan.
only 2000 casualties, which is 40,p«-c«nt
less than during the preceding year.

Rev. C. D. Smith ol West Brookfield preached at the Baptist church
last Sunday morning, in the absence
of Rev. W". P. Squires.
There was
a very small attendance at the services.
Mr. Smith's subject was the
"Wickedness of the World," but during his sermon he made no reference
whatever to the
East
Brookfield
church trouble.
Sir. Smith has occupied the pulpit of the Baptist church
before and was one of the first ministers
who conducted services for the opposition in the Red Men's hall.

age.
Students taking this course enjoy the

There are beginning to be fears of | great privilege of a systematic though
J
short course of training under recognized
experts. The subjects taken up are soils,
manures, fertilizers and crops; the breeds
and breeding of dairy stick; the feeding
of dairy animals i stable construction and
sanitation; prevention and treatment of
the common diseases of stock; dairy products, their generrl characteristics and
the laws of milk production; Pasteurization and sterilization; elementary botany
There was an interesting meeting
and entomology, and general horticulture.
of the West Brookfield Farmers' Club
Students are also given careful training
held in the G. A. R. hall, Wednesand extensive practice in the use of sepday.
The entertainment consisted of
arators, making the Babcock test and in
vocal solos by John J. Lane of North
butter making.
Brookfield, piano solos by the ThompThrough the liberality of the Massason sisters and readings by Miss
chusetts Society for the Promotion of
Bessie Allen.
William E. Patrick
of Warren was the speaker of the Agriculture, and others, a number of libday and the subject discussed was eral prizes are offered. The students tak"Is it Profitable to use Commercial ing this course enjoy the same privileges
Fertilizers on Grass Lands."
The in library and reading rooms as the reguessayist of the day was Rev. William lar students of the College.
Anyoue desiring information concernB. Oleson, of Warren and the subject of his essay was ''The Fat of the ing the course should address Prof. WilLand." There was a large attendance liam P. Brooks, Auiherst.

a water famine in West Brookfield and
Herbert Cutler and wife are enterunless raiu comes soon in generous
taining Mrs. William Howard of New
quantities the question of the water
London, Conn.
supply will be a very serious probnan, of
oi Hartford,
iiniuuiu, ]en].
There is little or no water in
Mrs. Jamesiv.
C. Pratt
home of the reservoirs thnt supply the different
Conn., is a visitor at the
t'
-"' le**""*
water systems of the town and many
Rev. J. Howard
Gaylord.
wells and springs about the village are
The Makepeace block on Central
sfeet, recently purchased by James reported to be dry.
Farley, is being repainted.

"Some weeks ago dnring the severe
winter weather both my wife and myself
contracted severe colds which speedily
developed into the worst kind of lagrippe
with all Its miserable symptoms," says
Mr. J. 8. Egleston of Maple Landing,
Iowa. "Knees and joints aching, muscles
sore, head stopped up, eyes and nose running, with alternate spells of chills and
fever.
We began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, aiding the same with a
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
s, and by Its liberal use soon com
pletely knocked out the grip." These
Tablets promote a healthy action of the
bowels, liver and kidneys which Is alwayB
beneficial when the system Is congested
by a cold or attack of the grip.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North
Brookfield, E. V. Bonchard, East Brookfield, Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfield, H. T. Mathewson, Brookfield. e

After dinner the meeting was called to
order by William H. Farkham, president
of the club, and the question of "Corn,
manner of cultivation and harvesting, and
to what extent should the New England
farmer raise sown crops for grain Instead
of corn?" was taken up for discussion.
The speakers were: Henry p. Austin,
Horace W. Lincoln, William 8. Crawford,
Lorenzo H1U, Justin E. Rawson, Jesse
Allen, Wayland Angler, Charles H. Trowbrldge, Mrs. Jesse Allen, Charles M.
Packard, W. H. Parkman and Gardner
M. Dean. Singing was by Mrs. Walter
A. Woodis, accompanied by Miss Ruth D.
Brlggs, Jesse Allen and Miss Eva Allen;
readings were gives by Miss Mabel Conant, Miss Florence Draper and Miss Mildred L. Burt.
The program committee has arranged
for meetings with these subjects and
speakers :—

Dec. 14, subject "The duties of a farmer as a citizen;" speakers, Jessie Allen,
Warren Russell, Lorenzo Hill, Charles M.
Packard, William C. Bliss; readers, Miss
Sara E. Butler, Mrs. w; H. Parkman,
Charles H. Trowbrldge, Miss J. Ettp Billiard; essay, Rev. Ernest L. Rand; music, Miss Ruth D. Brlggs, Mrs. Wlnthrop
H. Boyd; dinner committee, Henry D.
Thla will Interest Mother!.
Bullard and wife, Frank Dexter and
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children, w(fe.
euro feverish nets, But stomach, Summer
Dec. 28, subject, "The past, present and
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
future of New England Agriculture";
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
They never tall. Over 80,000 testlmonlala- speakers, A. C. White of West BrookAtall druggists, Sao. Sample FREE. Ad. field, Charles H. Trowbrldge, Gardner M.
dress, Allen 8. Olmated, LeRoy, H. T.
Dean, William S. Spear, William S. Crawford, Henry P. Austin; readers, Mrs. Mason Dean, Mrs. David Hallowell, Miss
The northern blnetbroat, a European
Irna Clifford, Morton F. Lincoln; music,
bird, has been known to make an unbroken
Miss Eva 8. Allen, Miss Susie F. Gleaflight from central Africa to the German
son, Rev. Ernest L. Rand; dinner comoceat, a distance of nearly 1700 miles, In
mittee, John H. Keep and wife, John K.
nine hours, or a little over 187 miles an
Parmenter and Mrs. Kate Greeley; eshour.
say. Miss J. H. Orzlna Lovell.

A Cost'y Mistake.
Blunders are sometimes very expensive.
Occasionally life itself is the price of a
mistake, but you'll never be wrong If you
take Dr. King's New Life Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Headache, Liver or
Bowel troubles.
They are gentle yet
thorough. 25c, at E. W. Reed's North
Brookfield;- Lamb & Woodward's West

There was a Japanese Missionary
service at the Congregational church,
Sunday evening. Rev. Howard GayBpoke on Japan and its people.
The
meeting opened with singing bv tke
Congregation.
Miss Alice J. White
offered prayer. The invitation Bong wa
sung by Miss Ruth Greene and several boys and girls dressed in Japanese
cotume took part in an exercise, entitled
•the call of young Japan."

Grip Quickly Knocked Out.

The Oakham farmer's club had Its first
meeting of the season, Tuesday, In town
hall. Dinner was served by Charles H.
Trowbrldge and wife and Frank Nye.

A Certain Cure for Croup.
When a -child shows symptoms of
croup there Is no time to experiment with
new remedies, no matter how lightly they
may be recommended.
There Is one
preparation that can always be depended
upon. It has been in use for many years
and has never been known to fall, viz:
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Mr. F.
Compton of Market, Texas, Bays of it,
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In severe cases of croup with my
children, and can truthfully say it always

Jan. 11, ladles' day; committee, Mrs.
Jesse Allen, Mrs. John P. Day, Mrs. William Ayfes, Mrs. Charles Trowbrldge,
Mrs. Slbley F. Woodis; dinner committee, Henry A. Crawford and wife, Walter
R. Dean and wife.

Jan. 28, subject, "Best methods of producing and disposing of milk"; speakers, Walter Robinson, Frank Dexter, William Gaffney, George Morse, Gardner
Dean, Thomas Gaffney; readers, Mrs.
Walter Robinson, Miss Alice Lorlng, Bert
Draper, Mrs. James P. Fairbanks, Henry
Clifford; Farm Journal, Mrs. Henry A.
gives prompt relief."
8ale by E. W. Reed, Norfh Brookfield, Crawford; music, Mrs. William C. Bliss,
E. V. Bonchard, East Brookfield, Lamb Mrs. H. 8. Harwood, Henry 8tone; din& Woodward, West Brookfield, H. T. ner committee, William S. Crawford and
wife, Wayland Angler and wife.
Mathewson, Brookfield.
c
The New York court of appeals has
made decisions which will compel the
street railway companies In New York
city, from the Broux throughout Manhattan and Brooklyn, to give transfers
from one line to any other line they may
operate. Thus the Brooklyn rapid transit company and the Interurban company
of New York city must not only inter
change transfers between all of their
lines and leased lines, but also Issue transfers on transfers. For It is held, as in
the original decision of Justice,Woodward in a case coming before the municipal court of Brooklyn borough, that a
surface railway corporation was bound to
furnish a continuous ride for five cents
over any of Its lines or leased lines to
any point a passenger might desire to
reach. This is more to the advantage of
the public than even the practice of our
local corporation, which does not issue
transfers on transfers.

Feb. 8, subject, "Poultry, care, feeding
and most profitable breed"; speakers,
Mrs. Jason Allen, Mason Dean, Bert Draper, Henry A. Crawford jTeaders, Mrs.
Omer D. Tottlngham, Mrs. Ernest Rand,
Jasper Beabody, Henry P. Austin, Miss
Laura Maynard, Miss Stella Wyman;
music, Frank E. Davis, Mrs. John Keep,
Mrs. Walter Dean; dinner committee,
Bert Draper and wife, J. Waldo Knight
and wife.
Feb. 22, children's day; committee, Miss
Florence Bothwell, Mrs. John P. Day,
Mrs. Walter Woodis, MISB Buth. Butterworth, Miss Aima Russell; dinner commlttee, Mason Dean and wife, Clifford
Rutherford and wife.
March 8, subject, "Can a thrifty young
married man buying a farm on credit pay
for It with the returns from the farm?'
speakers, Mrs. Frank Dexter, Henry P.
Austtn, Watson A. Bushnell, John P.
Day, Edwin Hunt, John R. Southworth;
readers, Mrs. William Ayres, Mrs. Kate
Greeley, Mrs. Walter A. Woodis, Miss
Catherine O'Donnell; Farm Journal, Mrs.
George Morse; music, Mrs. J. R. Southworth, Miss Susie Gleason, Alice Keep,
Charlotte Keep; dinner committee, Myron
Kennan and wife, J. R. Southworth and

A gold bracelet has recently been found
in the belly of a big codfish at Havre,
France. It is supposed that some woman
lost the bauole while on an Atlantic liner
and that the cod caught It. As the cod
have only recently left the banks and gone
to the French coast It may have been wife.
Fight Will Be Bitter.
dropped overboard on this side of the
March 22, subject, "The future of OakThose who will persist in closing their world this summer.
ham. What can be done to benefit the
ears against the continual recommendatown?" speakers, William S. Crawford,
tion of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Rev. Ernest Rand, George S. Butlei,
Consumption, will have a long and bitter
Horatio Moore, Charles H. Trowbrldge,
fight with their troubles, If not ended
Frank 8. Conant, Clarence H. Parker;
There are two trains leaving Boston
earlier by fatal termination. Read what
readers, Miss Eva Allen, Wilbur Dexter,
dally for the West that are not exT. R- Beall of Beall, Miss., has to say:
May Robinson, Mary O'Donnell; essay,
celled In equipment or character of
■Last fall my wife had every symptom of
Mrs. Jesse Allen; music, Miss Susie Gleaconsumption. She took Dr. King's New
son, Miss Ruth D. Briggs, Rev. E. L.
service in all New England.
Discovery after everything else had
Rand.
The M Chicago Special." via
failed. Improvement came at once and
Lake Shore, leaving Boston 10.45 A.
The club will give Its annual chicken
four bottles entirely cured her. GuaranM., due Chicago next day at noon, carsupper In the town hall, Dec. 7, followed
teed by E. W. Iteed, North Brookfield,
ries Buffet, Smoking and Library
by an entertainment in Memorial hall,
Lamb and Woodward, West Brookfield,
Car, equipped with Bathroom, Barconsisting of selections by Miss Grant,
Druggists. Price 50c, and $1 00. Trla1
ber Shop and Booklovers' Library;
elocutionist, of Worcester, and graphobottles free.
Pullman Drawing-Room
Sleepers,
pbone selections by George Parkman of
and affords unexcelled Dining Car
North Brookfield.
services en route.
MAKING HONEY ON A FARM!

TWO FAMOUS TRAINS

This great problem, applied to New England, la being carefully discussed by 160 of
New England's Foremost Men and Agrtcultu
r„l Specialists, IB the columns of the New
England Farmer, flrattleboro, Vt. Thla aeries
of contributions will conalder every branch
of our great Industry, and If there In a solution
of the problem. It will be found among theae
interesting ana valuable papers. We nave
arranged with the Farmer so that every farmer In this aectlon, may have an opportunity of
learning what New England's ForomoBt Men
know about this great subject. We will send
The New Kagtaud Warmer 3 Months Free
to every farmer who will pay < year's sub.
scrlptlon to the NOETH BBOOMIKID Jorraaii.
(either now or renewal.) Aside from those
contributions the New England Farmer la
"the beat agricoltaral paper" for the fanners
of New England; because It la the moat comnlete and comprehensive In all 1U varloua departments, and 1» the onlyagrioultural paper
uubllshed entirely In the lntereata or New
England. At tba price this Is the best news,
paper bargain we know of. Better come In
soon as the nmmber of copies we can auppiy
Is limited to lot).
__
THE JOUHNAL, North Brookfield, Mass.
8wl9.

The "North Shore Limited,"
via Michigan Central (Niagara Falls
Route), leaving Boston J f, »,, due
Chicago 3 o'clock next day. Is slmlllarly equipped, and serylce is of the
same high order. It depends only on
the hour one wlshesja leave or arrive, as to which Is the better service.
The route from Boston Is over the

BOSTON & ALBANYR.R.
through the picturesque Berkshire
Hills district, thence over the New
York Central through the famous
Mohawk Valley.
For descriptive literature, address

A. S. HANSON, Bll. Put. A{t„ Boston

Revolution Imminent.
A sure sign of approaching revolt and
serious trouble in yonr system Is nervousness, sleeplessness, or stomach upsets.
Electric Bitters will quickly dismember
the troublesome causes. It never fails to
tone the stomach, regulate the Kidneys
and Bowels, stimulate the Liver, and clarify the blood. Run down systems benefit
particularly and all the Aisnal attending
aches vanish under Its searching and thorough effectiveness.
Electric Bitters is
only 50c, and that is returned If It don't
give perfect satlsfaction. Guaranteed by
E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, Lamb &
Woodward, West Brookfield, Druggists.

We Challenge

Oscar F. Rollins.
The State Board of Agriculture.
—Franklin Paddock, the husband of
Annie Barron-Flynn Paddock, was found
In
its last crop report for the year, reOscar F. Rollins, wbo died at his home
dead In his bed In New York, yesterday^
AND
cently Issued, the Mass. State Board of
BOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.
on
Paospect
street,
Thursday
morning,
morning, with the gas turned on. Mrs.
Agriculture includes an article on "Bee
(If. T. O. 4 H. H. B. CO., LKSS««.)
was
born
at
Plttston,
Maine,
April
11,
Paddock has recently visited here, and
Keeping: how to meet its difficulties and
NORTH BllOOKFIEM) BRANCH.
her little daughter started for New York 1830. On the 28th of June, 1862, he married Elizabeth B. White, at Gardiner, dangers," by Mr. Burton N. Gates of
this noon.
Schedule In Effect Mar HO, 190-1.
Maine, and in 1863, removed to Hudson. Worcester. A copy of this report will be
A M PMIP3
—Albert E. Page returned Thursday In 1876 he came to North Brookfield, and sent to anyone making application to J. Are boys' and girls' favorites. We have
UII IB41
Lv. N. Brookfield
noon from his hunting trip down In was employrd at the last factory of the Lewis Ellsworth, Sec. State Board of them In all sizes and they will make any
1S0S 1221420
Ar. B. Brookfield,
1210 I Mil 25
Lv, E. Brookfield,
Maine, bringing two fine deer, weighing Batcheller factory, until the time of their Agriculture, State House, Boston, Mass. child wear a smile that wont come off.
20714 87
Ar. N. Brookfield,
In Introducing bis subject Mr. Gates
about one hundred pounds each. They suspension, a few years since.
Tral»i Leave East BrookfleldV
reached here on the 2 o'clock train, and
He was raised a Mason by Marlboro mentions briefly the amount of honey
(Joins Eojf—649, 8.11 a. in- 13.08,1.»B. 3.4U,
were taken to Long View farm.
as, lo.ia P. m. Sunday IM p.m.
lodge, Oct. 21, 1863, aud afterward be- consumed In Massuchnsetts, as contrasted
Oot*g Wat—7.04, li.lt a. m., 1.4H, 4.24, 9.S1
with the very much smaller amount proHave you a room where a little heat will
p. m
—For J6.00, cash with order, we will came a charter member of Doric lodge,
Express trains In bald «nee figures.
duced, and the averago yields per colony make It comfortable ?
An oil heater
send to any address, (or to separate ad- of Hudson. He was thus the oldest MaA. 8. HANSON, O. F. A., BOBton.
In
the
various
States.
These
averages
will do the work. It can also be carried
dresses. If desired), the World's Work, son In this vicinity In point of memberare
all
low
and
must
be
considered
to
Express Time Table,
to any part of the house.
Country Life In America, and the North ship.
Mr. Rollins was a man of unquestion- mean Inefficient management. With the
express Leaves for the But at 7.H, 11.88 a. m. Brookfield JOCBNAL, all for the full year
adequate development of the Industry
4.10 p. m.
Expreaa Leaves for the Weat at 6M. lt.5> a. m., 190S, and also send FREF. all numbers of able Integrity, and a most pleasant man to
4.10 p. m.
meet at all times. He leaves a wife, one Massachusetts could produce all the honexpress Arrives from the East at 7.JJ a. m., the JOURNAL from the date of subscripey annually consumed here, without strain- Will be a prime necessity during the holition to Jan 1, 1905. This Is a special of- slater, Mrs. Laura A. Johnson of Lynn,
S 07,4.R8 p. m.
Express Arrives Irom the Weat at ».t» a-to.,
and one son, George O. Rollins, of this ing the limits of our natural resources. day season and usef nl all the year 'round.
fer and may be withdrawn at any time.
For this purpose it Is certainly needful Ours are durable and also reasonable In
ExproMaWb^dellvera at oflloe at leaat
town.
one-half hour before advertJoed time or Ustv—Swan Moody, Janitor of the high
The funeral Is held this afternoon, the that we be armed to meet the difficulties price.
'"Siprese money orders sold at thla oflloo, and school bnilding sails from Boston to-mor- service at the house being conducted by and prevent the losses which sometimes
at (ton of W. B. Oleaaon, payable In all parts row, for Sweden, accompanied by his
Rev. Mr. Walsh, and at the grave by threaten the Industry.
of to. world.
DBLL f< AMSDBSi Afrat>
daughter, Anna M. He Intends to return
Mr. Gates considers that of all the difHudson lodge of Masons.
to America In about five weeks, bnt Anna
ficulties confronting the bee keeper that The best values obtainable, for the street
W. B. * S. Electric Railway.
will stay with her grandmother, for a
of wintering the bees in this latitude and or stable, and you will make no mistake
Cars leave North BrooWeld dally at S, 7,
The Appleton Club.
climate was brought most closely home In adding to yonr horse's comfort by
7.45V8;80, S.1S, 10.00,10.46, 11 JO a. m., 1S.15, 1.00, time. Mrs. Moody has but recently rel.« SJ0 l.l»: 4.00, 4.40, 6.80, 8.18, 7.00, 7.44, 8J0, turned from a visit to her home in Swedto many the past winter. Some lost ev- selecting from our stock.
9.16, 10.00, 10.46, llM p. m.
Thirty-five members and a number of ery swarm, others eighty per cent. The
Care leave Ea»t Brookfield dally at 6.40, 8.S8. en. Robert Morse will act as janitor
7W 8 0«!oJrl.»Je,10.»l,11.08, H.6J a. m., 12.88, during Mr. Moody's absence.
guests were present at the home of Mr- man who successfully brought through
1.3 MSMSSStalU ».«. 8J8, 7.S8, 8.08,
and Mrs. George R. Hamant, Wednesday fifty per cent of his colonies is to be con8.52, 9.88,11.22,10.06 p. m.
—John J. Dnnphy, tonsortal artist, and
Can leaving North Brookfield at a quarter
evening, on the occasion of the fortnight- gratulated. The two essentials to sucAdams Block.
before and a quarter past the boor make close Everett Hatch, quick lunch restaurateur,
ly meeting of the Appleton Club.
The cessful wintering are plenty of naturally
connection at Spencer with eara for Woroesare the only two, so far as heard from,
tor. which leave on the hour and half hour.
first paper was by Mr. Hamant, who gave arranged stores and plenty of young bees.
SEerSee full time table of main line on who are going to have their places of
a graphic description of the legislature Some protection to the outside of the hive
another page.
business brilliantly Ulumniated with Spenof 1900, of which he was a membet, Is also desirable and the different methods
■fall Arrangements at North Brookfield cer made gas. The digging for the supply This was followed by a very interesting
of affording it are described in detail.
pipes is finished, and the workmen have
Poet Oftlci.
and scholarly paper by Miss Helen Hall,
Probably the greatest losses in the past,
MAILS DUB TO ABBOT.
departed, leaving two dangerous piles of
on the Influence of Romantic School and says Mr. Gates, have been caused by the
a. H. 7.S8—East and West.
rock
and
dirt
above
ground
on
Summer
and Thanksgiving Necessities can
9J4—Springfield Local.
the Decay of Romanticism.
German Bee Moth or "Wax Worm." He then
1S.17—West.
street. If a good snow storm should
both be had in quantities to suit at F.
r. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
literature was Miss Hall's specialty during describes the Insect and gives its life hiscome on now, these piles would be even
4.46—East.
a full year of her college course.
Hen- tory In detail, showing how it may be
D. BulIIngton's.
710-Eaat.
,„
more serious menace to public travel.
DM and 5.45— East Brookfield.
rich Heine's life and work, was the sub- combatted and Its ravages reduced to a
MAIL? OLOSS.
—George B. Mnlllken, who was here on ject of Miss Jennie Doyle's paper, and minimum. Italian bees and other recently
A. M. 8.40—West.
a visit to friends, last week Thursday, Is she also read several extracts from his Introduced species are amply able to de7.25—East and West.
at prices within your reach. All the
11.84—East,
laid up at his home In Worcester, with a poems, In illustration of his style.
Miss fend themselves against the wax worm,
p. M. 12.50— West.
fixings to go with them. Or If you
4,46—Worceeter only.
badly swollen ankle and foot, which the Sara Burllngame of Danlelson, Conn., so that all that Is actually necessary to
6.15-Eaet anil West.
prefer Chickens, Lamb or good juicy
doctors are unable to account for, as he gave two fine violin solos, with accom- eliminate damage from this insect is to
A. M. 7.S6 and 1146—East Brookfield.
Registered Malla close at 7.16 a. m., 11.20 a was at work all right on Monday. His paniment by Miss E. Mildred Brown, and reqneen with Italians or other moth proof
m- and 8 M p.m. (harp.
.«»■__*
General delivery window open from o.so and foot began to swell, and when he went in conclusion a recital of folk songs and strain.
American pork, veal, lamb or anyS p. m., except Sundays and holidays and home at night, it was swelled as much as dances, composed by herself, and rendered
Robbing Is a real and serious difficulty
when dlatrlbutlnif or putting up mall.
from the shoe would permit. It soon swelled by ber, with the assistance of Miss which can usually be traced to honty
thing else In the meat, fruit or vegetMONET ORDEB DEPARTMENT open
t.30 a. st. mill 7.45 p. m.
to abnormal size on taking off the shoe, Brown and Mrs. Hamant. This was very spilled or left carelessly exposed during
able line Bnfflngton will be pleased to
I1AKOLU A. COSTER, Postmaater.
and he has since been confined to his much enjoyed by the company, and In re- times of scarcity or honey famine. PreFeb. 6,1904.
furnish it.
room. It is somewhat feared that the sponse to a very hearty encore, she gave vention Is the real remedy for this trouble,
another violin solo.
The usual choral but the author gives a number of precaubone is affected.
NORTH BHOOKFIEIiD.
postlode closed the evening's pleasure.
tions, which should be adopted If the
—At the regular meeting of North
woman or child In the Brookflelds, Is
Mr. Charles E. Batcheller and Mrs- craze shall have started in the apiary.
Look out for "the Kleptomaniac
Brookfield Grange last evening the followour desire for the Thanksgiving seaHelen Utley Batcheller were elected to
Taking
up
the
subject
of
bee
diseases
Dec. 17.
ing officers were duly elected:—Master,
membership In the Club.
son.
Mr.
Gates
says
that
for
a
man
to
say
that
—Miss Katherlne Herllhy of Worcester Leon A. Doane; Overseer, Charles W.
The next meeting will be held with Mrs. the bee moth has injured bis apiary is a
Fred D. Buffington,
Witt; Lecturer, Miss Minnie McCarthy;
Is visiting 1J town.
Albert H. Foster, Summer street, and the frank admission of ignorance or neglect.
TOWN HAM, BIOCK.
Chaplain, John J. Lane; Steward, H. W.
date Is changed to Dec. 14, thus giving For* him to bewail his afflictions from rob—The Pythian Sisterhood sale and enLeighton Rand; Asst. Steward, Alvln L.
only one meeting In December, and avoid- bing marks him as one who is careless if
tertainment, Dec. 17, at Castle Hall.
Newman; Tress., ArthurC. Bliss; Seey.,
ing the Christmas season.
not slovenly In his methods. For him to
—The A. 0. H., and Ladles Auxiliary, Miss Clara A. Anderson; Gatekeeper, Lusay that his bees have foul brood carries
degree teams went to Gilbertville Tuesday man E. Benson; Pomona, Nellie M. Band;
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Silver Anniversary.
as yet no stigma, for we do not know bow
night.
Ceres, Grace E. Merrill; Flora, Anna
WORCESTER, SB.
PROBATE COURT.
it
originates
or
where
it
comes
from.
The
North Brookfield has paid its county Harwood; L. A.8., Mrs. 8. E. Bush; ExTo the heirs at law, next of kin, and nil othe
progress
of
this
contagious
disease
and
25 years have lapied since Nov. 25th,
persons interested In the estate of CARLO R.
tax of 81889. Brookfield paid 91539, and ecutive Committee for three years, Elizalate of North Brookfield, in said
beth M. Parkman; Organist, Carrie L. 1879, when Fred H. Gates of North its symptoms are then described at length BEMIS,
West Brookfield »979.
County, deceased.
as
well
as
the
means
of
fighting
it.
In
WHEKEAS, a certain instrument purporting
Bullard; Chorister, Lizzie M. Hill; Fur- Brookfield, and Ada F. Hastings, of
to be the last will and testament ol said de
—C. L. Cooledge Is advertising the Pa- chasing Agent, Dwlght H. Prouty.
West Brookfield, were united In marriage. New York there Is a careful system of ceased has been presented to said Court, for
hy Charles L. Bemis and Mary J.
rlcian shoe for ladles, and claims that It
Two children, one daughter, Mrs. Char* State inspection which the author would probate,
Mow lett, who pray that letters testamentary
Is the best shoe In the market.
may be issued to them, the executors therein
lotte Gates Thompson, and one son, Her- like to see applied in Massachusetts.
The article closes with a valuable con- named, without, giving-a surety on their official
bert Fales Gates, were born to them.
"^Calanthe Assembly, No. 2, Pythian
bond:
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
tribution on the subject of Improved stock
They
came
directly
after
their
marriage
Sisterhood, will have a rehearsal, WedCourt, to be held at Worcester, in said County
in which the various Imported races are oi Worcester, on the twentieth day of DecemThe
ladies
of
the
Social
Union
will
to
North
Brookfield,
and
began
housenesday afternoon, Dec. 7, at 2 SO.
ber,
A. D., 1904, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
hold their annual sale of useful and orna- keeping in the Blackmer bouse at Qua- described and tbelr various excellencies and to show
cause, if any you have, why dio same
—Mr. Herbert T. Maynard of the firm mental needlework, baskets, etc.
Also boag Village, and have made their home defects set forth. All of them are much should not be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to
of H. H. Brown & Co. left for St. Louis, homemade food and candy, In the parlors
more
valuable
than
the
oemmon
black
give
public
notice thereof, hy publishing this
in this town ever since.
During the
once In each week, for three successive
Mo., last Saturday, for a flying trip.
of the Memorial church, Thursday even- afternoon of the 25th, Mrs. Gates was bees, and as the author put It probably no citation
weeks, in the North Brookfield JOURNAL, a
—The Woman's Union will meet at the ing, Dec. 8. The ladles are also pleased pleasantly surprised by a number of her one would keep black bees if he knew newspaper published in North Brookfleid, the
last publication 10 be one day. at least, betore
Church parlors at 2 p. m., next Thursday, to announce the presentation of the com"- Pythian Sisterhood friends. The guests better.
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy of this citation to all known
with a foreign missionary program at edy, "The Shakespear Water Cure," by furnished a very nice lunch, and whist
fiersons interested in the estate, seven days at
east before said Court.
the following caste of well known talent- and music were the features of the after4.30.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this ttrstday of December, In the
—Regnlar meeting of Ezra Batcheller ed artlBts: Hsmlet, Mr. Ernest L- Col- noon. Mrs. Charles Stuart, In behalf of
year
of our Lord one thousand nine hunCorps, No. 164, W. R. C., will be held lins; Macbeth, Mr. Ernst 8. Bothwell; the Sisterhood, presented Mr. and Mrs.
dred and toni'.
,IVY19
uEuRGE H. HARLOW, Register.
Wednesday, Dec. 7. Business, election Shylock, Mr. Ward A. Smith; Othello, Gates with a silver service and souvenir
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Winslow Skates

any and all stores that handle
high grade

FURB
to produce any equal or parallel
to the splendid and inspiring values that this exclusive

OIL HEATERS

Fur Store Offers

Genuine Marten Scarf

CARVING SETS

45 Inches long. Sable and Isabella
dyed, two, fonr and six tails,
$5.00.

Imperials

Horse Blankets

C. E. BROWN,

Thanksgiving Luxuries

FINE FAT TURKEYS

of American making, Jap Fox,
Near

Seal, richly

trimmed, 80

80 inches long,
$15.00.

Mnfls to match $9.00.

Fox Victorines
60 Inches long, with very large
brush tails, Sable and Isabella
shades.
$9.00.

Muffs to match $8.98.

Stoles
of Mink, Marten, Lynx, Squirrel, in every style, satin lined,
$35.00.

Muffs to match $13.00.

FAMOUS FUR MFG. COMPANY
390 Main Street, Worcester.

OLD ENGLISH ROAST BEEF

FUR ROBES

A Square Meal For Every Man

Blankets, Whips.

Cole's Air-Tight Stoves
Wall Papers
Latest Designs

PAINTS,

VANISHES,

GLASS,

Their Annual Sale.

of officers.
— A large party of local grangers went
to Spencer Tuesday evening, and "had a
fine time," with their brothers and sisters
there.
—The King's Daughters will hold a sale
of fancy articles, followed by a supper,
Dec. 13th, at the parlors of the First
Church. Supper 16 cents.
—It Is expected that Rev. Dr. Arthur
Lawrence, of Stockbridge, will officiate
at the Tucker Memorial church, next
Sabbath morning and evening.
—The King's Daughters will meet at
the Chapel next Tuesday, Dec. 6, at the
usual hour. It Is requested that all work
for the coming fair be brought In at that
time.
—They say that some of those who
went to Spencer Monday evening, to hear
Richard Hobson, canght severe colds, on
account of the insufficient heating of the
town hall.

Mr. Charles Witt; Romeo, Mr. Donald
Johnson; Juliet, Miss Achsah Witter;
Portia, Miss Pearl Witter; Lady Macbeth,
Miss Alice Ashby; Ophelia, Miss Beatrice
Almy; Ghost, Harold Thayer.
Doors will be opened at 7 o'clock. The
sale will open at 7.80, and the Comedy
will beglnat 8 15. "There will be no admission fee for the sale, and that for the
entertainment will be only 10 cents. All
are welcome.

The Woman's Shoe

spoon. Other gifts were a solid sliver
butter knife and a cheese plate from Mrs
Gates' sisters, Mrs. H. T. Smith, of
West Springfield, and Mrs. A. P. Carpenter, of Allston; a silver butter dish
from Mr. and Mrs. Benj. W. Thompson.
There are four direct generations now
living in the family, Mr. Norman Hastings, 79 years, Mrs. F. H. Gates, Mrs. B
W. Thompson, and Robert Gates Thotnp.
son,2 years.

Death of John P. Barry.

A. O. H. Bazar,

John F. Barry died at his home on Forest street, at 6 o'clock, this (Friday)
morning. He was born in North Brookfield, Nov. 15, 1877, the son of Richard
and Bessie Barry. On the 19th of June
last he was severely Injured Internally In
a street railway accident at Spencer, from
which he has suffered severely ever since.
After the stopping of the factory he went
to work for a time in Castfs shoe factory
st Worcester, and later learned the barb's trade.

The following persons won in the distribution of prizes from the A. O. H. fair,
of last week :—Morris chair, Thomas McNainara of Brookfield; Conch, John F.
Carey of Spencer; Parlor clock, Thomas
Donahue of South Main street; Gold
watch, James K. Lovell, No. Main St.;
Dinner set, John Grady of Athol; Parlor
lamp, D. Lawlor of Brookfield; «5.00
gold piece, William Conroy, Jr.
A Card of Thanks

—Still patiently waiting, a-la-Mlcawber,
He was employed at Northbridge in
for something to turn up. But North
June, and was on his way home at the
Brookfield meanwhile, Is not Idle, and we
time of the accident.
He was confined
shall be In fine shape to welcome any now
to the bouse for many weeks, and finally
business that may come.
attempted to go to work, but was obliged
—A report comes from New York that to come home a week ago last Sunday,
the large life Insurance companies are to and since last Sunday rapidly failed.

We take this opportunity to thank all
our neighbors and friends for the many
acts of kindly assistance during our loved
one's sickness, and for the beautiful
Bowers, and for the singing.
8UMNKR MULLETT,
H. 8. MULLKTT,
Mas. ETTA GLAZIER.

He was a young man that was univergive especially low rates for life Insurance
to those who are total abstainers in the sally popular with all who knew him.
He belonged to the Ancient Order of Himatter of spirituous and malt liquors.
bernians and the Foresters of America.
—Harry S, Lytle sang at a firemen's
His funeral will be held at 2 o'clock
gathering in Worcester last evening. He Sunday afternoon, with a high mass of
was accompanied by John Mattoon, who requiem. Monday morning.
remained over with his friend Shlppee, In
Besides his parents, he leaves two
-order to attend the ball this evening.
brothers, James Edward, a teacher In the
—Capt. W. B. Gleason's team defeated Catholic college at Chicago, III., and
His
F. Ashby's team last evening, at Delude's Richard, and one sister, Nellie.
alleys, with a score of 15U4 to 1477. The brother, James, was telegraphed for on
highest score made was 249, and was Tuesday, and reached here the day followmade by Frank P. Greene; town clerk ing, In season to be recognized by the
dying man.
Brown came next with 237.

A verdict for $40,000 damages has been
awarded in the supreme court at New
York to Mrs. Anna C. Morhard, wife of a
Staten Island physician, who was killed a
year ago in the cellar of his home by an
electric shock. The defendant company
supplied the current that illuminated Dr.
Morhard's home, and It was alleged that
the transformer nsed to reduce the electric
current before It entered the house was
ont of order. When the doctor touched
an Incandescent bulb to turn on the current,'It was asserted, he received a death
shock from 2400 volts.

THAT'S ALL RIGHT.

PUTTY, ETC.

Paroid Roofing
Builders' flaterials.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

NOKTJ! BBOOKFISLD, DIC. 1, 1904.
The ownera and occupant* of the following
described parcel of real estate aituated in tlie
town of North Brookfleid, In tba County of
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the public are hereby notified that
the taxeB thereon assessed Tor the year 19JJ8,
hereinafter specified, according to the list
committed to mo as collector of taiea for
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
said town of North Brookfield, by the asses
sors of taxes, remain nnpaid.and the smallest
undivided part of said land sufllcli-nt to satisfy
said taies, with interest and all legal costs and
charges, or the whole of safd land if no perBone Offer to take an undivided part thereof,
will be offered tor sale by public auction at
the collector's office, at the store of w. H.
Whiting in Adams block, Main street, in said
North Brooktleld, on Saturday, Pec U, 1904,
at one o'clock, p. m., for the payment ol aald
taxes with interest, coat and charges thereon,
unless the same shall be previously discharged.
James 0'I.eary.
A oertaln parcel of land with buildings
thereon, bounded and described as follows:
Noitherly by land of Jeremiah Costlgan, Jr.,
IN ALL, VARIETIES.
and A. B. Poland, westerly by land of John
Dowling, southerly hy land of John McCarthy,
easterly by lands of Mrs. Campion, Daniel FRANKLIN. LEHIGH, BEADSolalne, Mrs. Gaffney, John Flnnucan, aud
i he McNamaras, and North Main atrset, conING ana LACKAWANNA.
taining 2 1-2 acres, more or leas.
Stands for height of excellence, style,
Tax for 1903, »111.20.
OFFICE »t Star* of A. W. Bartlett *
JOHN P. BANGER, Collector of Taxes
serviceability, and ease in footwear.
jor the town of North Brookfleid, for the Bo's, Adams Block*
3w49
year 1903.
It is the triumph of the shoemakers
All orders left there or by telephone jat mv
resldenoe, will receive prompt attention-!
art. Only leathers of demonstrated

W. F. FULLAM,

Coal—Coal.

Anthracite Coal

PATRICIAN

worth and proven popularity are used
in its construction, such as Amazon
Kid, Corona, patent colt skin, and en-

MANIFOLD PAPER.

amel calf, with rock oak soles.

L. S. WOODIS,
Manufactured by Farmer
Spinney. Lynn, Mass.

&

AUCTIONEER.
OFFICES:

0. L. COOLEDGE
Bole Agent
Stone's Block,

Elm St., No. Brookfleid.
. 43

A. H. FOSTER,

For Typewriter or other copy purposes. In
quantities to suit. At the JoOBHiL Office,
Norm Brookfleid.

SHORT

At nit koi'i Shorth»nd School*
Copley tfq>. Boiton.

BY MAIL
The leading and largest, eiclulve. II1II ft
Shorthand School in the Lulled nAliU
States. Send for prosoectous containing 300 letters—teaUmonlal.

At Residence, School St., North BrookfleM
Knowles Building.
No.:»i8 Main Street,
Worcester, Maaa.

Wood for Sale.
HABD AND SOFT vf OOD, four feet or stove

nrABUEN T. BABTI^TT,
purchasers.

E1II, str6et.

North Brookfleld-

ATTOBNSY AND COUNSELLOB-AT-LAW

PAINTING AND PAPER HANBIN6.

HENS FOR SALE.

A Few Very Sloe Bow Comb White Leghorn
AINTING, Paper Hanging and Whitening
Cockerels for aale hy S. H. NEWMAN,
done at reasonable prices. 1, "•,D«w- North Brookfleid, Mass.
«*
SU. Norlh BrookAeld, Mas*. .
Iw4»*

teKnkic
EAST INDIAN METHODS.

WEEDS

.

An Open letter to the Public

SHOOTING BIG GAME.

Danger When the Bullet Falls to
Stop the Brute's Advance.
FROM A WELL-KNOWN DRUGGIST
The disturbing element in bunting
To Whom It May Concern:
elephant or selndang or rhino has been
Of late there has been a good deal
of discussion in regard to advertised always to me at least the feeling of
medicines and their valne. We want uncertainty as to whether or not I
to say to every man, woman and child eould stop the animal if I wounded it
in this vicinity that the most valuable and it charged me, as it did on an avpreparation of cod liver oil,—■ the best erage of once in three times.
tonic reoonstruotor, health restorer and
Based on my experience, therefore, 1
strength-creator we have ever sold in should place the elephant first and the
our store is VlnoL
rhino third after the seladang, which
Vinol Is not a patent medicine; it
contains no injurious drugs, and it act- is fully as formidable as the Cape bufually does contain all of the medicinal falo and is miscalled the bison all over
ouratlve elements of cod liver oil, taken India. Each of these animals Is danfrom fresh oods' livers, but without a gerous on different and Individual
drop of oil, and is delicious to the grounds. The elephant, though less
likely to charge than any of the others,
Vinol is recognized throughout the Is terrifying because of his enormous
world as the greatest strength-creator strength, which stops at no obstacle,
for old people, weak, sickly women, and the extreme difficulty of reaching
children, nursing mothers, and after
a vital spot, especially if, with trunk
a severe sickness.
Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronic tightly colled, he IB coming your way.
I know of no sensation more aweeolds, bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles. Unequalled to create some than standing ankle deep In
an appetite, and make those who axe clinging mud in dense cover, with the
too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.
Jungle crashing around you as though
Vinol Is sold on a positive guarantee. the entire forest was toppling, as the
Call and get a Vinol booklet,
elephant you have wounded comes
smashing his war m your direction.
E. W, REED, Druggist, North Brookfleld. The
seladang is dangerous partly because of the thick Jungle he seeks
when wounded, but more, especially
HE COULD WAIT.
because of his tremendous vitality and
The Wny fcnfcadld Henrn Punned his usual though not Invariable habit
of awaiting the hunter on his tracks
llimielf Into * situation.
Lafcadlo Hearn at one time in his and charging suddenly, Bwlftly and
career was employed on a dally paper viciously. It requires close and hard
shooting to bring down one or these
in Cincinnati.
He obtained the position by present- six foot specimens of oriental cattle.
The danger of the tiger find of the
ing his application in person to the edilion Is in their lightning activity and
"We don't need anybody at present," ferocious strength. But you have the
shoulder in addition to the head shot
said the editor.
Hearn sat down on a chair, pulled a if broadside, or, If coming on, the chest,
book out of his pocket, wiped his glass- all sure to stop If well placed. The
reaBon the rhino Is so formidable is bees and smiled.
"I said we don't need anybody," re- cause Its vulnerable spots are so hard
to reach. Its brain is as small in propeated the editor loudly.
" "I heard you," replied Hearn af- portion as that of the elephant and
i* reached through the eye If
nay be
fably. "I will Just sit here until you mnv
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m

I .Public Library U«n08 1
1

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

THE 5UCCESS

Shirt Waists,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Easy and Quick!

Soap-Making

BANNER LYE

AS A WORKING TOOL

WHV

NOT HAVE

WHAT YOU WANT
WE GIVE

rawtorj

Brookfleld Time*,

W. RICHARD HEALY. TT

Misses and Children's
GARMENTS,
ALREADY IS FULL FORCE.
Tailor-Made Suits for Ladies' and Misses'.
and
and
and
and
and

$10.00
115.00
820.00
125.00
$30.00

Suits
Soita
Suits
Suits
Suits

5.9ft
0.98
12.50
17.50
19.98

marked down to
marked down to
marked down to
marked down to
marked down to

i.
,i

$3.00 and $4.00 Children's Coats marked down to
$6.00 and $8.00 Children's Coats marked down to
$10.00*nd $12.00 Children's Coats marked dowo to
$15.00 and $17.50 Children's Coats marked down to

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

Congregational Church.

••
it

.. 12.10 p. m. "
" West 4 East.
it a.iop.m. "
" East.
Mrs. Charles E. Batcheller of North
—Miss Ida E. V. Brown, Miss Mary sale and entertainment.
Too p. m. "
" East 4 West.
Durkln and Miss ConloD attended the
The Evangelical Congregational church Brookfleld, Mr. and Mrs. James P. Utley,
7 10 p. m. "
" East 4 West.
E. D. UOODBLL, Postmasterfuneral of John Barry, In North Brook- will give a reception to their new pantor sod Miss Lucle Needham, who has reAnn 4. 1904,
_»^___^____
In their vestry, next Tuesday evening turned from several weeks visit with relfleld, last Sunday.
Dec. 13, front 7.80 to 10 o'clock. The atives in Connecticut.

BROOKFIELD.

Children's Department.

—Don't forget the M. E. ladles annual
Christmas sale and entertainment in their
vestry, Wednesday evening, Dec. Hth.

Mrs. Jane Damon of Boston is visiting
There was a good attendance at the
Branfjelleal Corig'l ■ cirarch last Sunday ber brothers and sister at Maple Farm.
—The C. E. society will hold a business
morning at the first service held by the
Mrs. Eliza Gfay is spending several
meeting, and social next Monday evening,
new-pastor, Rev. W. B. Streeter. His weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Winnie
W«4ri JIssJs AYOSKS *r«HM*«,. *<u* with Miss Lillian Bemls on Mala street.
sermon wss timely, taking for a1 text the King of Springfield.
—The new town hall was built under words of L Cor. 8:9. "For we are labHORACET" LA WRBNCB,
Miss Frances W. Tofts has been elected
the Inspection of the State Inspector and orers together with God."
iDirsa *■» '^BortaBiws.
president of the Britomart society of
expected to be allright and ready for use.
At the session of the Sunday School a
$1,00 a Year in Advanoe. -*-The towu Democratic committee has large number Were present, and the fol- the English High School, Worcester.
Usfle tuples. • Cents.
The Ladles Aid Society will have a conorganized' with Win, Fentoa, chairman, lowing committees were appointed. For
and E. F. Delaney, secretary and treasur- special services on Christmas morning tinuation of the Quilting Bee, at vestry,
e
and the entertainment on Christmas ere., from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. on Wednesday,
r^T^'rroniriffi'
er.
Rev. W. E. Streetsr, Mrs. C. M. Elliott, Dec. Hth.
-^Mrs. Geo. F. Carpenter and Miss Heland Miss Nellie Clspp. Supper commitMiss Bertha Lane underwent an operaen Wilson, have returned to their home In
tee, Mrs. C. 8. Thompson, Mrs. E. J. tion on her neck three munths ago, at the
New York, after spending the summer
Monlton and Mrs. C. E. Pond. Christmas Worcester City Hospital, and barely esaanssil T "— Oolee as f mM Olnas Hans*
here.
tree, Anson Hardy. Decorations, Mrs. csped a second one a few weeks ago. She
—Rev. Mr. Lewis of Boston was the George W. Johnson's clsss of young Is now recovering from an operation on
Brookfleld p(.sl-onlc«.
guest of Chas. W. Flowers, whenln town ladles, assisted by Leo Miller and Andrew
her throat.
Mallsoloseat S.Mft. m.fwthe West.
for services at the M. E. church Sunday. Douty.
■t
«i " 7 BO a. in.
East and West.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Hunter recently
•(
" " n.45 a. m. " " East.
Rev. Mr. Streeter preached at Podunk
—Mrs; F. C. Richardson of New MarlI,
u u 8 25 p.m. " " West nnd East
entertained Mr. and Mra. Bradford Hunt»
» « 6.44 p.m. ". * West and East boro, Mass., spent Sunday with hef for^ Chapel last Sundsy afternoon.
er and daughter Af Boston, Mr. snd Mrs.
Malls ree'd at 7.10 a. m. n-'m the ■»»».* *'elltmer pastor, Rev. W.E. Strester.
••
" - 9.15 a.m. "
■ West
The ladles cleared *87 by their recent Joseph Weeks of Springfield, Mr. and

raavsni
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

DECEMBER MARK-DOWNS ON

4 8.00
♦ 12.00
(17.50
122.00
$2,7.50

NO. 50.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1904.
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THE FALL TERM!

Gall or Send for Free Catalogue.

Chlcace Becord-Berald,

T

BOSTON * AXBAiTO RArXROAD
xfeetared'Hia Intention,
Mrs, Rusher— Has Mr. Goldcoln, with
Whom- yoh have been dancing all the
evening, at last declared his Intentions,
Mabel? Mabel—Yes, aunt Mrs. Euaher—I am so glad! And what did he
aay? Mabel-He declared he would
never marry.

» lUTOlf'l luMle "■■« I n.ucce.atnl
Scheme tor Revenue.
OOIMO EAST.
A trade Journal tells a story of an
AH
AM I'M ru Plf I'M
Springfield, ;] ;u
7 Oil 1100 1280 160 4 15 000
adventure which nearly cost one of
4(H H 1(1 7 Mil 11 29 MM I 12 4tr, 9 27
W Brimfleld
4 51
Its correspondents iu India bis life. The
Hill TM 11H8
S<« 7 411 1145
501
W. Warren,
Consumption is a human Indian merchant was a wealthy man
511, 9 SI
HSI 7»« 1150 1 1(1
Warren,
had got on well with the natives,
SSI 75(1 1157
ID 514 90S
V7. B'kneld,
Apt to Be KIn.lve.
weed flourishing best in weak who
5 20
■
41
Brookfleld,
S0.1
U0I
but two of his servants had had a
H4U I 11
•B.B'kfleld,
1211 2 4(1 fSK) 1012
"Pa, who are the 'authorltlesr "
lungs. Like other weeds it's quarrel over a girl whom they both
6 54 8 111 ma
Mil
So.
Spencer,
"They are the fellows who at critical
5 42
70S ati ins
easily destroyed while young; wooed. The merchant interfered in the
'107 551
times claim that they have no au7 14 8*1 WSJ
fight The unsuccessful suitor, LaJ,
0 01
784 1)44 n 4n
Jamesville,
when old, sometimes im- began to make trouble, and his rival,
thority."—Cleveland Leader.
HIS
7 id 8 5(1 1247
M T*J 85.H 1251 155 Iff 611 10 48
possible.
husband,
warned
the
merchant
(illl
H5II
12
55
2
01
.121
614
1048
the
0 45 1107 10 08 2 00 IIM 4 1)0,7451155
happened for
Boston,
Strengthen the lungs as you against him. Nothing
•onto WEST,
mouths. Then the merchant
would weak land and the some
1TAMI M
went away on business. On his reIN
1115 1300 •2 4(1 600
51*)
Boston,
turn" he was told that LaJ had beeu
weeds will disappear.
3 43 6I«
100
Bit
Worcester^
caught
In
his
bedroom
and
locked
up.
608
In
a Worcester 6 27
The best lung fertilizer is
3 49 613
In the east this meant trouble. The
JarneaviUe, 63»
4111 625
i~
643
Scott's Emulsion. Salt pork merchant called his servants and hud
Rochdale,
4
12
638
1
651 tOt
Cbarlton,
4 20 64?
145
is good too, but it is very hard a thorough search made of the house.
Bo. Spencer, 700! 911
4 U 661
Ua
•B.
B'kfleld,
They examined every trunk, bureau
658
156
Brookfleld,
to digest
?01
2 0-2
and bedstead, every picture, statue and
W. B'kfleld,
444 711
log
Warren,
The time to treat consump- crevice in the wall and crack in the
493 MAIN STREET,
4 52 ?16
214
W, warren,
728
2 21
W.Brlmfleltl
tion is when you begin trying floor expecting to find a hooded cobra
BIS 184
7 42 1)54 1047
Palmer,
other poisonous reptile. They scru5 3(1 800
1030 1108 2 57
WORCESTER,
MA 88.
to hide it from yourself. or
tinized every knob, handle and gar• Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
Others see it, you won't
ment to see if It had been smeared
trains.
Don't wait until you can't with poison or with Juices which at1 Train leaving Boston at 10.15 ft. m.,.stops
at Brookfleld 11.&7 to leave passengers from
venomous creatures.
Then
deceive yourself any longer. tracted
Boston,
So. Prsmlnghaoi or Worcester and to
they searched the wine cellar, the pantake passengers for Springfield or beyond.
Begin with the first thought try and the storeroom. But they found
I A'late evening train leaves Boston at 8 r. H.
stopping ftt West Brookfleld 9,4»p.tn., to leave
to take Scott's Emulsion.. If nothing.
passengers.
The merchant was tired and after
it isn't really consumption so eating
went to the cabinet where he
is
now
in
session.
Kearlj
all.ihe
seats
much the better; you will soon kept his cigars. It was a large case of
in tlie business school are now
forget it and be better for the teak and plate glass, with an old fashsilver Indian lock.
taken.
treatment If it is consump- ioned
As he was about to insert the key In
tion you can't expect to be the keyhole LaJ's successful rival, who
cured at once, but if you will had been active In the search, cried,
out, sahib; some one has been
begin in time and will be "Look
meddling with that lock!"
of the graduates of this progresrigidly regular in your treat- They examined the keyhole nnd
sive school is the surest guaranfound traces of wax. When they
ment you will win.
IIRAPPEES,
opened the case the merchant found
ty that we offer for your success
Scott's Emulsipn, fresh air, everything apparently untouched. Five
Bhould you attend.
rest all you can, eat all you boxes of cigars were unopened. He had
Hosiery, Gloves,
Of the immense class [that we
opened
the
sixth
before
he
went
away
can, that's the treatment and
and Cotton Jersey
and removed a few cigars. As he took
graduated July 1st, only ten
that's the best treatment
this box up he noticed on it the marks
head-on, or about three Inches below
remain who have not taken* good
Underwear.
happen to need somebody."
fingers.
...
We will send you ofThe
That editor was not long in "need- and Just In front of or Just behind the
positions. Not one young man
cigars looked as if they had not
base
of
the
ear,
according
to
your
posiRibbons,
Neckwear,
a little of the Emul- been disturbed. He was about to take ing" Hearn.
pemains.
For lack of anything better the new tion for a shot—Outing.
sion free.
one when he noticed that something
Laces and Belts.
man was sent out for a descriptive
Be sure thit this Elctare in was wrong with the head. A second
REMEMBER IN A SICKROOM
tlie form of a label I on the and n third were like the first In each story to be written in the steeple of
Royal
Worcester
Corsets, Butterick
wrapper of every bottle of
a small, almost imperceptible rose the Catholic cathedral. When the story
Emulsion you buy.
Patterns and a general variety of
That medicine bottles should be kept
was
handed
In
it
proved
to
be
a
comSCOTT & BOWNB, thorn had been Inserted, and on it was position rivaling the word painting out of sight
Furnishing Goods and Small
a dab of brown slime still moist the
Chemists,
That garrulous friends should be
feats of a Uuskln or a Gautier.
BR
Wares.
color as the cigar.
kLSAK"
_ALS.409 Pearl St., N. Y. same
He pictured the city as It looked treated In the same wise-fashion.
"Do not tpueb them, sahib," said the
,nd bwitlnet the baft
from the steeple and imparted to his ' That a rubber ice bag Is as useful as
1 • lnxurUnt growth.
50c. and $1; all druggists. Indian. "They are poisoned."
Haver Falls toJeetyre^JJsjr
The merchant sat down and wrote a description something besides beauty. a hot water bag.
■ Kelp dtteue* * —
That everything about the room
note to the police. In half an hour an There was reality in it. Persons who
A WOODEN INTRODUCTION. officer appeared with LaJ under guard. had viewed the city from the steeple should be scrupulously clean.
That It Is .sometimes safer to humor
The merchant stated the case to the averred that the story was marvelous
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Ron Gnlnsboronsth Cot Aco.main.Ot,
sick people than to argue with them.
officer and, taking one of the cigars, for photographic accuracy.
with TMeknene.
Now,
Hearn
was
so
nearsighted
that
That rapid recovery from Illness ofhanded it to LaJ, with the command,
Gainsborough, the artist, was born
ten feet from his nose all objects were ten depends more upon nourishing food
WANTED— Qnlcklv, few persons to represent
"Take it and smoke It"
at Sudbury, in England, and there,
The man turned gray and refused. misty and indistinct, and it Is doubt- than upon medicine.
ong established wholesale bouse among re■ays Lord Uonald Gower, he designed
ful If he could distinguish the nearest
tail merchants and agentB. Local territory ot
That sweet smelling flowers should
His guilt was proved.
will*
,
house from the point to which he had never be permitted in a room where
his first work of art The orchard of
few counties. »l» salsry and expenses paid
his father's place had been repeatedly
climbed.—News
Letter.
weekly. Expense money advanced. Com*
An Eptcore In condiment.
there is a very sick person.
mission ex'ra. Permanent engagement. Baslplundered of fruit No one knew who
It was In the dining room of a counThat both light and ventilation can
liitss successful. Pmvlous experlenoe not esthe thief might be until one day young
THE COMPASS.
To make the very best soap, simply sential.
try hotel, the Chicago Record-Herald
be
regulated
by
placing
a
tall
screen
Enclose self-addressed envelope.
Gainsborough saw there a rough lookdissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold Address, R0FEK1HT1MKBNT TllAVri.KKS, 8!5
says,
and
the
brisk
waitress
held
a
between
the
bed
and
window.
ing man leaning his elbows on the
The
Belief
Wu
Once
Held
Thnt
water,
melt
%}i
lbs.
of
grease,
pour
the
glass pitcher above some steaming
Dearborn St., Chicago.
DL.lo.ed Jleu'l. Thoughte.
brick wall. He made a sketch of the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
An Old, Old Story.
buckwheat cakes she had placed before
fellow, and from this portrait the thief
A belief that the'Mariner's compass
How ancient is the servant problem'? aside to set
the
guest
from
town.
was afterward identified.
disclosed men's thoughts was enter- A correspondent of the New York Post,
Full DUectlooa on Every Package
"Sir"pT" she asked.
Later the boy cut out a rough figure
tained by a number of ancient Mexi- referring to a letter from the Duchess
"If
you
please."
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
from wood and painted it in oils In the
can
companions
and
allies
of
Hernan"Will you have it raound and raound
of Ormonde, written In 1G6S, quotes
likeness of this man. The scarecrow
do Cortes. His habit of consulting his from an epistle dated North Yarmouth, may be opened and closed at will, permitting the use Of a small quantity at a
for the student and the writer, as
■was known as "Jack Peartree." It or in a puddle?"
compass and chart in his advance
Me,, March 26, 1785, as follows: "I time. It is just the article needed ir
"Beg pardon?"
*'
probably represents Gainsborough's
an authoritative reference book for
"Haound and raound or in a puddle?' through the country and the ease and have been without any but Betsy every household.
It will clean pa.nt,
first attempt at working In oils.
schools, teachers, families, business
assurance with which he reached about a fortnight and am determined
"I—I—to
a
puddle,
I
think."
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
It was the means of introducing the
and professional men, there is one
The golden stream began its sticky whatever town or village he deter- to continue so rather than endeavor to disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
artist to one of his most Intimate
mined to make for tended to confirm
book which offers superior advanhire one of this country. The pride of
Write for booklet "Uses of Banner
friends, Thicknesse, the lieutenant gov- descent on the center of the cakes, and this Idea.
tages in the solid value of its inIndependence is so prevalent here that Lyt"~hte,
ernor of the Landguard fort, near Ips- as she poured the waitress included the
In. the'estimation of the Mexicans
guest and her work in one friendly conformation, and the ease with which
the people had rather slave at home
wich. Thicknesse was one day walkThe Paw Carole*! Works, Philadelphia
the compass was a universal oracle.
than live In my kitchen in plenty.
it is obtained.
In* with a friend when he perceived templative glance.
Accordingly in one of the conspiracies
Charles Richardson * Co.. Boston. Maes"Some
prefers
It
raound
and
raound.
Were I to take them to my table they
One's admiration for Webster's
what seemed to be a melancholy faced
but I like it best in a puddle myself," which were set on foot against Cortes would have no objection to oblige me,
International Dictionary increases
countryman, with his arms locked to■he said graciously, aa she shut off the by the Aztecs a number of the natives, The want of good domestics Is general!
gether, leaning over the garden wall.
daily as it comes to be better
stream of sirup with a dexterous turn most likely innocent of what was In therefore I have less reason to comHe pointed out the doleful figure to
contemplation, were earnest In entreatknown. It never refuses the inplain,
but
I
wish
a
method
could'
be
of
her
wrist,
his companion, who, It seems, was acing Cortes to have recourse to his In- found to render ufless dependent upon
formation sought and it never overquainted with it
fallible guide, the compass, that he
whelms one with a mass of rnisinA Kent ot Crlmlnul..
them."
'
"He has been there all day," said the
A spot practically unknown to civ- might ascertain for their mutual satisformation illogically arranged. (
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ful.
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England, says: For the teacher, the puThicknesse insisted on approaching at Midi Is the home of pirates and lar idea held of the powers of the magtesting machine," he said.
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a
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pil,
the student and the litterateur, there
the wretched man and to his delighted
The place Is Inhabited almost entirely netic needle by his Aztec associates "y/es?" she returned wearily.
U nothing better: it covers everything.
surprise found him to be Jack Pearand
their
request
In
a
letter
addressed
"I let them try it on me," he continThe New and Enlarged Edition recently
tree. So charmed was be with Jack by men, for the sheik who holds ab- to the Emperor Charles V. Their be- ued, feeling sure he would arouse her
lasuod has 25,000 now words and phrases,
that he lost no time In becoming ac- solute control there allows only the lief, he add*, «a> one In which he took
interest In due time.
a revised Biographical Dictionary and a
quainted with the author of Jack's be- best of bis warriors to marry. It pays care to confirm them.
"Yes?" she responded with the same
revised Gazetteer of the world, asso
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pages and 6000 illustrations.
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"Isn't It?" she demanded.
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volumes weighs ten pounds. In addipass Judgment on the question," be re- tinction orrt'n de preaehln' to make up In the last balance outweighs error.
tion to this there are 225 volumes of
plied. "I hare Just received our fam- de difTunce. boss."—Chicago Tribune.
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New York Press.
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The English Face,
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Notes About Town.

—Letters are advertised for Miss HarAt the Grange meeting Wednesday everiet Brackem, Mr. Stephen W. DoDglas, public is most cordially Invited to meet
ning, the following officers were elected :
Miss Alice Smith, Mr. H. E. Mansfield, Mr. Streeter, socially.
Msster, L. B. Sanford; Overseer; Mary
Mrs. Lizzie Merrlam.

An Unexpected Lay-off.
F. Pollard; Lecturer, D. C. Wetherell;
—The county tax for this year Is
—The first of a series of assemblies
Steward, J, Arthttr Barr; Ass*t Steward,
$1639.
wss held in the town hall Tuesday eveAll the cutters employed In the C. H. E. L. Havens; Chaplain, Herbert L. Polwas
in
Warren
on
—Fred Eldridge,
ning, under the susplces of E. J. Moul- Moulton factory Were laid or at close of
lard; Treasurer, Charles H. Barr; Secreton and assistants.
About 20 couples work Wednesday night. Lack of orders
Tuesday
tary, Ida M-. Hayens; Gate keeper, W.
—Supt. Henry Clark was in Boston were present.
is
assigned
as
the
reason,
and
they
w«re
Clifford Dunn; Pomona, Margaret E. Mc4.98
$7.00 and $8.00 Coats marked down to
Wednesday.
told
they
would
be
called
i
in
as
soon
as
—The following Is the committee apCarthy ; Flora, Mary Bowen; Ceres, Kit7.98
$10.00 and $12.00 Coats marked down to
—A. F. Douty has recovered from hla pointed to make arrangements ' for ■ the new orders were received, but to msny tle C. Pollard; Lady Ass't Steward, Ellen
10.98 recent Illness.
$15.00 and $17.50 Coats marked down to
coming fireman's concert and ball: Cspt. the prospect Is far from encouraging.
G. Hall-, Executive Committee for three
16.98 —Mrs. Nelson Weeks Is visiting with Wm. Roach, John Crotty, John Stunstall,
$20.00 and $22.60 Coats marked down to
years, Herbert L. Pollard; Purehaalrg
19.98 friends lu Upton.
ffm. Fenton and George H. Hughes.
$26.00 and $28.00 Coats marked down to
—While at work tearing down the old ABent„ D. C. Wetherell.
—Miss Stevens hss returned from her
—A lecture on the St. Louis Exposition, Burt factory on Central street, Saturday,
The Farmer's Club' met in Grange hall,
Commencing tomorrow morning; gannnente stllll remalnloK from visit in Petersham.
illustrated by more than one hundred two workmen, John Barnes and Frank on Tuesday, for their first meeting this
this season's large importations, will be sacrificed at almost any
-James W, Bowlef is night watchman Stereoptlcon pictures, will be given by Hughes bf Palmer, Were Injured. While season. President, D. C. Wetherell; SecProf. C. B. Wilson of the Westfleld State they were carrying a heavy piece of tta retary. W. W: Merrill, In place of Mrs.
price to close them out.
at C. H, Monlton factory
ber. Barnes stumbled on some loose pipe, A. Louise Moore, who had been chosen
—Chas. E. Hood Is repairing the Croa- Normal School, Friday evening, Dec. 16
and both men fell; Hughes ratting his again, but declined to serve. After din.
lu the Brookfleld Town Hall.
by house on Lincoln street.
face and Injuring his jaw. while Barnes ner Mr. J. O. Flagg of Hardwlck gave an
—Mrs.
Taylor
Clough
received
word
—Guy Moulton of Ainberst college is
Injured bis right shoulder. Both were address "Some of our crops, and how we
Kn.rnmuH Stock of $85,000 Worth of Pine Furs
Tuesday,
of
the
death
at
Salisbury
ofbtr
expected borne for Sunday.
taken to Mathewson's drag store for grow them," followed by John Bowen
for selection.
—Mrs. John W. Llvennore left Thurs- only sister, Mrs. Hannah Gage, widow of treatment.
who opened the dlBcusslon, "What farm
the late Tyler Pennlman, formerly of Paxday morning, for a visit In Mllford.
are most profitable In ibis locality ?''
Electric Seal Goats .19,75,125, S29.50, $35.00. PerslmDUiBb Guts J75, J89, —Poultry, show at WestSrookfleld next CtwMOf pneumonia, at tha age of 86 yeara. —Mrs Julia A., wktow of the late John crops
Marshall, of this place, died at the home Others who took part were Horace LinFuneral
was
held
on
Thursday,
at
the
$98.00, $110, Guaranteed Alaska Seal Coats .190,00, .275.00,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
of her son-in-law, William B. Hastings, coln, Oakhams J. W. Klmbnll, North
home of her daughter.
—Miss Evle Carlton has some white
{325.00, J400.00. Far Lined Cloth Coats $25.00, $35.50, $39.50;
Friday, from the effects of a shock. Brookfleld; Willard Cleveland, Hardwtck;
—Ruth S. Estey observed hea sixth
hyacinths In bloom that are beauties.
Mrs. Marshall was the daughter of the Deacon Moore, Henry Austin, Oakbam;
$49.50, $75.00.
birthday, recently, entertaining three of
late Alvln and Lorlnda (Adams; Henshaw Mr. Flagg, J. E. Barr, Mr. Davis, L.
—Mr. H. F. Crosby left Thursday for
her young friends—Marion Henshaw,
of this place, where she was born Decem- Crawford, H. H. Bush, Mr. Merrill, E. L.
a visit to E. B. Hale's In Jamaica Plain.
For Scarfs $1.50, $5.00, $8.75, $12.50, $17.50, $22.50, $29.50 upward.
Mary E; and Clara Johnson. A birthday
Haven, Rev. W. W. Wakeroan and Supt.
—Key. Mr. Walsh attended the min- cake was adorned with candles, and at ber 1833, spending the most of ber life
Muffs $2.00, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00, $5.00 upward.
of schools Goodwin. Miss Mabel Snow
isters' meeting in Worcester, on Tuesday each plate WSB an apple Into which was here, a member of the M. E. church, and
highly respected by all with whom she read a selection, Miss Bertha Hall recited
—Mrs. Leonard Laflln has enjoyed a set a lighted candle.
came lu contact with. Funeral services "One of Job's Comforters." Before the
visit from her son, Harry, of Hartford,
—John Winthrop Livermore celebrated were held from late home Sunday after company adjourned, a vote of thanks
Ct. .
his first natal anniversary, with a recep- noon, Rev. Mr. Wood of Spencer, offici- was tendered Mr. Flagg for bis interestSomeone out in Minnesota hypnotized a —The young ladles whist club met with tion to his baby friends on Wednesday, ated, and burial was in the family lot. ing address, also to Mr. and Mrs. Bosh
B^The German authorities have started a
campaign against families nslng the mach- boy some time ago and no one can bring Mrs. Elsie E. Dlxon, last Saturday eve- from 2 to 4 o'clock. Refreshments were One daughter, Mrs. Hastings, one grand- who served dluner.
served and the birthday cake bore one child, Miss Margreta Hastings, one brothcoreted prefix "Ton" to their names when him out of his trance and make him be- ning,
An uncommonly edifying Christmas serthey hsre no right to It. Orders have lieve that he Is not a rabbit.
—Miss Matilda Watklns is visiting her candle. It was a pretty aflalr. One little er; Lorenzo Henshaw. and one sister,
been sent to all families UBlng It to send a
sister, Mrs. W. H. Monlton in Newport, one was present from Spencer, end Mrs. George Corey, of Worcester, sur- mon Is that In the December number of
the Atlantic Monthly,—Christmas: Its
another from North Brookfleld.
statement to the college of heraldry, givylye.
N. H.
Unflnlshed Business, by Samuel M. Crothing authority for the nse, and If it Is not
—The members of the Frisky Six club
—Mrs. Edward Eaton of Hulden, visit—Nomination of officers at meeting of ers, "The Gentle Reader." Mr. Crothers
good these people will be told that they
ed at Henry Richardson's, the first of the are Chas. B. Moulton, Henry and Stewart Friendship lodge, 68, N. E. O. P., Mon- waxes Ironical over the progress of unimust drop It or be prosecuted.
-Butterwohh, Albert D. Forbes, Jr., Ray- day night, for the ensuing term, as folweek.
versal peace. "Has not Great Britain/
mond Henshaw and William Cottle. They
—Mrs. E. B, WlUon of West Brook- have built a rude hut lu Hobbs' pasture lows: Warden, Agnes M. Breed; Vice- he says, "made peace In South Africa, and
fleld, visited »t Mrs. J. M. Carlton's Wed- on Howard street, where they will hold Warden, Gertrude M. Hill; Secretary, Ir- the United States of America established
Agent and Broker.
ving Breed; Financial Secretary, William It In the Philippines; and is not Russia at
nesday.
their good times once a week. The place
Iff EFFECT JAN. 1st, 10O3.
Patrons hare their choice of companies —Mr. George Leet and wife of Spencer was dedicated last Saturday, and a dinner H. Albee; Treasurer, William E, Cook; this moment endeavoring to establish it
Chaplain, A. P. Goodell; Guide, Arthur in Manchuria ?" But In the end the facts
representing 850,000,000.
OOIKO UST.
wers guests of Supt. Henry Clark last of roast duck, (cooked by Mrs. E. J. Langlols; Guardian, Evle L. Carlton;
constrain him to belleye that there Is
Losses promptly paid at this office.
Moulton) was served.
Sundsy.
Sentinel, John Carlton; Pianist, Ida J. still a prodigious amount of unflniahed
Ws»t Brook- tut Sp'no'r
Wed
BIN.
War'n War'h Bkfd. field
Langlols;
Trustee
for
8
years,
Arthur
F.
Office and Residence,
—The special parish meeting at the
The young ladles leap year party and
business to be transacted ere peace can
eoo
540
dance In the town hall, Thursday evening, Unitarian Congregational church, was Thompson. Election of officers, Monday, finally hold the stage. The call, he says,
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held Monday evening. A. F. Butterworth Dec. 19. Beginning Jauuary 2, Friend- is for a new chivalry; our duty is not
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place, Clerk pro tem. The society voted Hall, In the new town hall. The meeting peace that Is worth keeping. The new
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ment
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nial exercises, and appropriated ft35, to the Lodge are privileged to Invite their tunities the world's business and politics
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—Mrs. Theodore St. Peter of Ware defray the expenses of so doing. The friends. The following committees has afford to great-hearted gentlemen who
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been appointed to arrange the entertain- are willing to risk something for a cause.
visited her sister, Mrs. Ell Monroe on meeting adjourned.
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ment for the evening: Wm. E. Cook, Ger- The kind of peace which the world needs
Wednesday.
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vestry,
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Breed and Ernest Corbin of North Brook- high—but it is worth the price.
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town, Is spending the winter In St. Aug- Wednesday evening, Deo. 14, of aprons,
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entertainment
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Grand Assortment oi
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Running like mad down the street
Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
>10 46 •10 «H *11 17
sisting of music, readings, and a psrlor
Everything oik Wheels. Rlver district.
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
•n 44 *19 02
play, "Santa Claus at school," will be
Also all kind of Bone Qoodi and Shingles,
—Rev. Mr. Walsh preached in South- given at 8 o'clock.. Admission 10 cent*. "Some weeks ago dnring the severe other Incidents, are every day occurrencto be tn»M nt Bottom Prior..
oonro WKST.
bridge, last Sunday, In exchange with Doors open at 6 o'clock.
winter weather both my wife and myself es. It behooves everybody to have a reNow li the time to boy a Corning or Stan-

Covert and Heavy Winter Coats.

Fur Garments, fur Capes, Fur Stoles, Scarfs and Muffs.

Fur

Richard Healv. -

512-514 Main Street.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

W., 8. & S. Electric Railway.

Kant
Sp'no'r Bkfd.

• 00
(7 00
7 45
8 90
• 19
10 00
10 45
1190
1316
1 00
146
390
81ft
400
441
IM
• 11
7M
7 41
•M
• 11
10 00
•10 41

•IIM
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Held
5 85
t6 90
896
749
827
• 12
8 67
10 43
11*7
13 12
19 57
149
997
8 12
8 67
441
• 37
• 1!
• R
7«
• 3'
• 1
95
10 4 !

6 33
17 99
808
8(3
988
10 39

tier
11M
13 88
131
909
IM
998
49!
• OB
658
6 8*
.7 91
80f
8 6!

•$

10*
'US
•11«

1

t first ear Sunday.

West
Bkfd.
161
(6 82
7 13
768
849
998
10 13
10 58
1143
13 38
118
1 68
341
831
4tl
4 5t
• 41

• 9t
7 11
759
841
• 31
10 11
10 58

West
*Var'n War"n
6 30
607
17 00
18 48
7 46
7 90
890
8 16
• 01
10 00
• 48
10 45
10 81
11 8(1
1118
13 01 1 12 16
18 4*
1 31
3 SO
3 16
8 15
• 01
400
846
449
4 SI
5 16
6 15
6 10
7 00
6 46
7 31 ' 746
,
890
8 16
10 in
•M
10 31
10 45
11 IS
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\nnmi

Rev. Mr. Ward.
—Mr. Black of Long Island, has
bought the Bartlett place in the Over-theSOT TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP.
Rlver district.
Hnrneaa, single or double, express or farm,
and prices right.
.
. „. , .
—Rev. Mr. Lewis of Boston will preach
Bobai nnd Bl.ak«t>, Prices and Style to
at the M. E. church next Sunday at 10.45
salt you.
Whips, the life and "snap" of the business.
Oil Cloths nnd shlnnUs, in ail the grades. s. m. All are invited.
Just what everyone wanu.
—The B. H: S. Basketball team won
I Sell so »• to Sail Again.
the game at Southbrtdge, on Saturday,
with the score 17 to 14.
WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.
—On account of III health, Miss Faith

hope Carriage. Concord Bnggy, Demoorat or
BipreBB Wagon, 8urrey or Road Wagon. Either new or tecond hand. They are

HENRY-E. COTTLE,
n!
i| Lawyer.
,
use BBODKFII!I.D OwwjQ* :-r» Howard street, lib
boo* south from Cntbolle church.
Wo»c*ST«n OMKjar-«93J34 State. Ilutaa
Building.
7—■
At Brookfleld Wedaesdays," Saturdays and
•Tenlngs.
■• car house only.
Both offices oonneoled by teUpbons.

BVNXT CLAMK, SnjM.

Reed will not return to her studies at
Smith College this year.
—Rev. Mr. Streeter waa hi Worcester
Tuesday, while Mrs. Streeter and Ruth
visited with friends In Spencer,
—Mrs. Jennie Smith of Sturbrklge,
has moved here and occupies rooms with
Mrs. S. A. Fitts, on Lincoln street.

—There will be a special town meeting
Friday evening at 8 o'clock. 1st, To
chooses moderator; 2nd, To see If the
town will Install steam heating apparatus
in the engine house at East Brookfleld
and appropriate money therefor. 3rd,
To see if the town will board up or otherwise protect the lookup at East Brookfleld. and appropriate monev therefor,

contracted severe colds which speedily
developed Into the worst kind of lagrlppe
with all Its miserable symptoms," says
Mr. J. S. Egleston of Maple Landing,
Iowa. ' 'Knees and joints aching, muscles
sore, head stopped up, eyes and nose running, with alternate spells of chills and
fever.
We began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, aiding the same with a
dose of Chamberlain'* Stomach and Liver
Tablets, and by Its liberal use soon com
pletely knocked out the grip." These
Tablets promote a healthy action of the
bowels', liver and kidneys which is always
beneficial when- the system is congested
by a cold or attack'of the grip.
, For sale by S. W. Bfeed, ! Worth
Brookflaldj E, V.'BoobhsTd, Bast Brortfirtdk ■I^mb*'''WoWlW»u*,WeneBrook.

—Paul Mueller is stilt at large. And Is
likely td be fof some time' to come. Nothing more ha« been heard from the Oi{
egon suspect who was found In a lumber
camp, bj a Bfookfteld man, and Whose
picture was recognized as the genuine
thing by many here who knew the refugee. \As long as the man Is above ground
there Is a possibility af hl» capture, bof
th« chance of his dying a natural death ''Held, H. T; MaijMWioa. Brookfleld.
Increases as the years roll by.

c

liable Salve handy and there's none as
good as Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Burns,
Cuts, Sores, Eczema and Piles, disappear
quickly under Its soothing effect. 26c, at
E. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld, Lamb &
Woodward's, West Brookfleld, Drug
Store.
Fritz Kreisler, the violinist, waa the
victim of two mischievous American girls,
who filled his brain with slang in the pretense of teaching him English. The result
waa that one evening he gave a certain
charming and rather conventional hostess
something of » shock. *<I hope yon are
very well, Herr. Kreisler,'' she said graciously, as she greeted, her distinguished
guest. "Oh, yes,"-decl*r4»4 Herr Kreisler,
"And youf I hope vou are hot stuff also,
madam I"

EAST BKOOKFIELD.

The people whose houses are supplied with water from the mains of
the West Brookfleld Aqueduct Company became somewhat alarmed last
week owing to the fact that the pressure
was diminishing.
This week the
mains have been inspected by the company's agent and he reports that several leaks have been repaired and that
there is plenty of water in the reservior on Long Hill.

A Costly Mistake.

-^

Modern Steamship Travel.

Seemingly the limits have yet to be set
to the devising of comforts and conveThe old blacksmith shop on Main
niences for ocean travelers. Now the
street is being boarded up.
very latest improvement is the installation on board the newest steamers, of five
James Arthur, who is ill with pneustory elevators, with uniformed attendmonia is reported to ba improving.
ants, and running night and day during
This winter you may
There were soecial services in St.
the trip,
John's church, Wednesday and ThursHere are huge caravansaries nearly
need a Hot Water
day.
three city blocks in length. Including
Mrs. Julia Burroughs of Warren
officers and crew, 1000 human freight.
Bottle—so be sure and The Missionary Study Case met A Japanese army officer has'been taken
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. E.
The passenger accommodation alone rises
with Miss C. M. Barlow on Tuesday into the Jewish faith at Shanghai, alR. Hay ward.
have one at hand. We afternoon. The subject considered though there was much opposition to bis Are the moat delightfully accepted in five stories, one above the other; and
was Fins, Slavs and Hungarians, as application at first.
now, just as an elevator Is an essential
The trench diggers employed by the
■ m m
part of the equipment of a modern office
Worcester County Gas Company have
warrant every one we taken from the "Incoming MultiFight Will B. Bitter.
tudes." Papers .were read on Kosbuilding or hotel, the steamship companies
finish work for the season.
have come forward with a frank acsell to be perfect. Our ciusco by Miss Grace Blair ; John Huss Those who will persist in closing their
The boys of the village have clearby Miss Marianna Blair and "The ears against the continual recommendaknowledgement that live Sights of stairs
ed the snow off ol a portion of the
Augsburgh
Confession"
by
Miss
Mary
of Dr. King's New Discovery for
la too much to ssk their patrons to climb.
leader at $1.25 is war- Holt. The previous chapters of the tion
lake and are enjoying the good skatConsumption, will have a long and bitter
On both the America and the Ealserln
ing.
light with their troubles, If not ended
book were reviewed by questions.
Auguste Victoria, at least two, and posranted for two years.
earlier by fatal termination. Bead what
Select one of enr Fashionable Furs sibly four large elevators will be Installed.
Rev. W. P. Squires has decided to
Aaron Benson wa's injured in the T. R. Beall of Beall, Miss., has to say 1
withdraw his resignation and remain
barn at his home on the Wigwam "Last fall my wife hsd every symptom of
now. Ton have got the advantage Passengers will step In at the foot of the
in East Biookfield as pastor of the
road, Wednesday-morning. His horse consumption. She took Dr. King's New
shaft on the lower deck aad pass oat on to
Discovery
after
everything
else
had
Baptist church.
was cast in the sNtll and he was failed. Improvement came at once and
of choosing from a very l«ne the boat deck five stories above to face
helping to extricate the animal.
The four bottleB entirely cured her. GuaranThe Baptist church people are arthe broad sweep of the Atlantic as easily
C. H. CLARK
ranging for a baked bean supper and
horse was lifted to a partially standing teed by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld,
stock at ease, thus escaping the as they can walk In from a street In New
I)rui«l«t.
position but fell against the side of the Lamb and Woodward, West Brookfleld,
Christmas sa'e to be held in the
York and be whisked up to their private
WEST BROOKFIELD stall. Mr. Benson's hand was caught Druggists. Price SOe, and 81 00. Trial
rush and turmoil of the last mo- rooms In a New York apartment house.
church vestry next week.
between the side of the stall and the bottles free.
If an elevator on board ship will be a
The water supply of the village is
body of the horse.
Three bones of
ments.
convenience to the ordinary traveler, who
getting lower every day and unless the
<
,
<
the
left
hand
were
fractured.
The
in4<eWs>W^»^^.^- -^ -* -*"*
Is used to take things easily, it will be a
rain comes soon the situation is liable
jured hand was dressed by Dr. F. W.
perfect godsend to invalids-or sufferers
to become a critical one.
Cowles.
from seasickness. For the letter In parA Choice'Line of
Mrs. Marv H. Fay left Thursday
OPERATORS ON
ticular the fresh sea air Is a sovereign
Assistant Inspector of Public Buildfor Mt. Holly, N. C, where she will
remedy, or at least an alleviation of their
ings Henry Splaine, was in West
SEWIN6 MACHINES
spend the winter at the home of her
Brookfleld, Monday, and inspected the
Ills; but hitherto many a miserable man
Stylish Neck Pieces
daughter, Mrs. R. K. Davenport.
WANTED.
town hall.
He has made no report to
has been confined to his berth for days
Edward M. Wight, the lumber
the selectmen as yet, but it is expected
together In rough weather because too far
OLHSTEAD QUAB0A6
la the Beat of
man, who has been confined to the
that the building will be condemned.
and
Muffs,
gone to face the strain of climbing up the
CORSET COMPANY,
house for seveial weeks by injuries reIn speaking of the building Mr.
continual stairs, or, while bis sea legs
sulting fiom a fall is able to be out
Splaine said it was the worst kind of
WEST BROOKFIELD.
still were weak, being thrown about helpagain.
a fire trap and expressed the opinion
$4.00, $6.00, 57.50, 10.00, lessly by the plunging of the ship. Now
that
the
town
might
as
well
build
a
new
W. J. Vizard will make the changes
he has to do no more tban crawl from bis
WEST BROOKFIEU>.
hall. He was surprised, he said, that
Address
and repairs ordered by the state instateroom to the elevator, and without
$12,50,
{15.00,
SI8.00,
$20.00,
the
citizens
allowed
the
ball
to
be
used
spector on the opera house and exany further effort on bis part he is carried
NEW
ENGLAND
Where
has
the
red
lamp
shade
for
a
place
of
public
amusement.
pects soon to have the building open
op out of the depths of bis agony Into
gone?
As
there
is
but
one
exit
to
the
build$25,00, S30.00, $35.00, and the clean air. Stewards neatly dressed in
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
to the public again.
George H. Coolidge was in Boston, ing and it is in a dangerous place.
the uniform of bellboys wlli be on duty
The members of the fire department
COMPANY,
George Gifford, a painter employed
night and day, and, whether It be Idleness
S40.00.
are hopeful that the citizens will vote Tuesday.
$ «»>tai,
Maaa. J
or the weakness of sickness, the trouble
to instal a steam beating apparatus in
Edwin Wilbur is confined to the by L. H. Durling, had a narrow escape from what might have been a
of walking and the still greater trouble
the engine bouse, at the special town house by illness,
serious accident, while at work paintof climbing stairs will be reduced to a
meeting that is to be held in BrookEdward Clennan of Worcester is ing J. D. Farley's house, last Saturfield this evening.
Action will also
minimum.
visiting
in
town.
day.
He
was
at
work
on
a
staging
30
Even more Important tban the avoiding
be taken on boarding up the open
feet
from
the
ground
when
the
rope
Mrs. Walter Prouty of Worcester is
■if trouble will be the ayoidmg of accispace under the lockup.
390
Main
Street,
Worcester.
supporting
one
end
of
the
staging
gave
visiting in town.
dents. However stanch the ship, hardly
The supper and entertainment
away.
Fortunately for Gifford be
a voyage Is completed In which heavy
THAT'S
ALL
RIGHT.
Mr. C. S. Swift is confined to the
of the Ladies' Benevolent Association,
Caught hold of the eaves of the bouse
weather Is encountered that some of the
Wednesday evening was a complete house on account of sickness.
when he felt the staging dropping. He
passengers, unaccustomed as they are to
success in every way.
Supper was
Mrs. Albert D. Rose of this city Is bung to the eaves until a ladder was
the unusual and violent motion, do not
served in the vacant store in the visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Ma- put up by Bernie Conway and Edward
lose tbelr footing as they are going up or
Court House, from 6 to 8 o'clock, son.
Lucius.
Aside from getting a bad
down the companion ways. It Is not nnto 200 people.
After supper the enComing home from the 8t. Louis fair a usual to hear of arms 01 legs being
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Prentice of fright he was uninjured.
tertainment the "Deestrict Skule of
Lyon county, Kan., woman occupied an broken through some nnlucky slip, for the
At a meeting of the Alunson Ilami'Blueberry Corner," was given in Red Northampton are visiting at Harold
upper berth, and It is related that she companlan ways are broad, and It may
ton W. R. C, held in the G. A. R.
Men's hall and the hall was crowded Chesson's.
startled the whole car by looking under easily happen that a dash .for the hand
Staple fancy goods, and novelties hall, Tuesday evening, the following
to overflowing. Following is the cast
the bed, from force of habit.
rail is so Ill-timed that the traveler misses
of characters:—School Committee, suitable for Christmas gifts at Geo. officers were elected:—President, Mrs.
1
m
—i
Maude Comatock j S. V. P., Mrs.
his grip and falls heavily. All such risks
Charles Converse, Frank Sinceibeau H. Coolidge's.
ThU
will
Interest
Mothers.
Edith Livermore; J. V. P., Miss Edna
will be avoided by the Introduction of eleand Ernest Merrill.
Applicants for
Augustus N. Potter moved his fam- Green ; secretary, Mrs. Anna BrigMother Gray's Bweet Powders for children, vators.
By them even a child can be
the position of teacher were Mrs. ily to Warren Monday, where he has
ham j treasurer, Mrs. Susan A.
cure feverishness. Bad stomach. Summer carried safely from stateroom to saloon,
C. P. Bennett, Mrs. Eli Forbes, Mrs.
obtained employment.
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move or from saloon to the deck In the roughLamb; chaplain, Mrs. Jennie Allen ;
Holden and W. E. Tarbell. Mr.
and regulate the Bowels ana Destroy Worms.
Miss Marguerite Fales enter:iined a conductor, Miss Mary Watson ; guard,
Tarbell was elected. The scholars
They never leil. Over So.OOO testimonials. est weather.
The wireless telegraph has become as
were Mehitable Jones, Mrs. Harry E. party of her friends at a whist party Mrs. Nettie Southwick. The remainAt all druggists, SBo. Sample FREE. Ad.
Howe; Sally Brown, Miss Maude at her home on Main street, last Sat- ing officers will be appointed at the indress, Allen S. Olmeted, LeRoy, H. T.
much an accepted as an expected fact
stallation which is to take place in
Davis;
Susan
Crowfoot, Bertha urday evening.
on shipboard. Many suites are fitted
January.
The cwps now has a memA full-length portrait of Baron Arnold with a telephone service. The rush of
Doubleday; Ruth Ketchum, Elsie
Stands for height of excellence, style,
The Ladies' Society of the M. E.
LeBoy, executed by Anton van Dyck, has whole families to and from Europe every
Stratton ; Clorinda GyBer, Nina Glea- church will serve a baked bean sup- bership of 29.
serviceability, and ease in footwear.
been presented by George A. Hearn to
son; Jerusha Gyser, Miss Randlett; per in the chapel, Tuesday, Dec. 14,
The reception tendered Rev. and
It is the triumph of the shoemakers the Metropolitan museum of New York. year Ions: ago made the establishment of
Samantba Piper, Mrs. E. R. Hay- from 6 to 8.
Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord on Monday
specM playrooms for children as much a
ward ; Dorcas Doolittle, Lyda Kingsevening, by the members of Mr. Gay- art. Only leathers of demonstrated It is valued at »*5,000, and regarded as feaeure of every vessel as the music and
Fred
Woodward
will
represent
the
one
of
the
most
Important
and
interesting
bury ; Faithful Snooks, Mrs. Richard
lord's congregation
and
friends, worth and proven popularity are used
smoking-rooms. More recently gymnaStratton; Mathilda Billings; Mrs. West Brookfleld Grange, at the an- proved a great success.
It was In its construction, such as Amazon examples of the great Dutch painter. It siums have been fitted np, where a man
nual
meeting
of
the
State
Grange
to
Frank Sincerbeau; Luther Brown,
in observance of the fifth anniversary Kid, Corona, patent colt skin, and en- was probably painted about 1625.
can keep himself fit on the rowing' maA. A. Putney; Jeremiah Jenkins, be held in Greenfield.
of their marriage, and the fifth annichine or with the punching bags, or try
amel
calf,
with
rock
oak
soles.
A Certain Care for Croup.
Harry Howe; Samuel Snooks, MerHarry L. Lamson has closed his versary of his installation.
The rehimself out on the parallel and horizontal
ton Partridge; Sim Dipsey, Henry store on Central street and moved the ception was held in the parlors of the
When a child shows symptoms of bars as regularly as in any athletic club
Manufactured by Paunce &
Neish ; Bohy O'Lee, Clarence Davis ; entire stock to Barre, where he re- Congregational church, which were spinney. Lynn, Mass.
croup there is no time to experiment with In the city. Now Turkish baths are to be
Stephen Tucker, George Putney; cently opened a store.
prettily trimmed under the direction
new remedies, no matter how lightly they introduced, with all the completment of
David Snooks, Ralph Nichols; ObeNotwithmay be recommended. There is one massage parlors, plunges and manicures
About 50 people from West Brook- of Miss Mabel Barnes.
dia Buzzard, Fred Kingsbury, Billy
preparation that can always be depended
field attended the cantata, "Ruth" standing the snowstorm, about 150
that are to be fohnd In the best-appointed
Crowfoot, Mr. Burty. The entertainwere present to offer congratulations
Pole Agent
upon. It has been In use for many years places ashore. There are few big steamgiven
in
the
town
hall.
Ware,
Tuesment was amusii g throughout and the
and good wishes.
Several piano
Stone's
Block,
and
has
never
been
known
to
fall,
viz:
ships to-day that do not carry tbelr own
audience were kept in continual day and Wednesday evening.
solos were played during the evening
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Mr. F. orchestra, which plays at meals as regularElm St., No. Brookfleld.
laughter.
The members of the BenA number of the young people will Light refreshments were served. Tea
Compton of Market, Texas, says of it, ly and as well as do tie bands In any Lon48
evolent Association feel well repaid for atttend the social dance to be given by was served by Mrs. Chauncey L.
>I have used Chamberlain's Cougb Rem- don or Broadway restaurant. Concerts
their work, as it was the most suc- the the Mattawamppe Club at War- Olmstead, Mrs" W. S. T. Fitz and
MAKING MONEY ON A FARM!
edy In severe cases of croup with my are given every night. How long will it
cessful affair of the kind that has been ren, next Wednesday evening.
Mrs. C E. Bill.
This great problem, applied to New Eng- children, and can truthfully say It always
be before a theatrical troupe, now vaudeheld in the village for a number of
land, Is being carefully discussed by 150 of
Geo. H. Coolidge has received anThe three nights fair of the West New England's Foremost Men and Agrlcullu gives prompt relief."
years.
The profits will amount to other invoice ol those catnel'a hair
ri.I
Specialists, 111 lUe columns of the New Sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld, ville, now musical comedy, and now
Brookfleld Golt Club opened in the England
Fanner, Biattleboro, Vt. This series
about $50.
The society is in a flour- Tam O'Shanters, white, cardinal,
Shakespearean tragedy, becomes as much
contributions wl 1 consider every branch E. V. Bonchard, East Brookfleld, Lamb
ishing condition, financially and other- brown, black and caster, at 75 cents town hall, Wednesday evening. The of
a part of a liner's personnel as Its officers
our great Industry, and lftoero Isasolutlim
hall was prettily decorated and there of
&
Woodward,
West
Brookfleld,
H.
T.
of
the
problem,
It
will
be
found
among
these
wise.
More entertainments are planand stewards?
Interesting and valuable papers. We have Mathewson, Brookfleld.
each.
were
also
several
decorated
booths.
e
ned to he given during the winter.
arranged with the Fanner so that every farmThe entertainment Wednesday night er In this section, may have an opportunity of
Arrangements
are
nearly
completed
Revolution Imminent.
Besides the advertised program, Wedwhat New England's Forotnost Men
was a juyeniie minstrel show.
The learning
know about tliia great Bubject. We will send
nesday evening two vocal solos were for the annual exhibition of the West
A sure sign of approaching revolt and
The
Mew
Kngiend
Fa,
mer
3
Mimthl
1
rets
troupe
was
made
up
of
1G
boys
and
rendered by Miss Charlotte Bacon and Biookfield Poultry Association that is
to every itirnier
fanner who
nay
sub
wnu will
.m
,«.* -« year'j
j-.=. , •<-■serious trouble In your system is nervous■
.«_ — ■„ .1
IK ,1 iL" I."
to theV-.-w.-.^,,
SOUTH It
BROUKI'IKI.D
JOURNAL
there was selections on the violin by to be held in the town hall, Dec. 13, girls. They wore appropriate costumes, ecrlirtion
ness, sleeplessness, or stomach upsets.
(either new or renewal.) Aside from those
and
had
their
faces
black
to
appear
England Farmer la
Frank Holden, accompanied by Mrs. 14 and IS.
There are two trains leaving Boston
contribuUons the New «,
Electric Bitters will quickly dismember
like real minstrels.
Miss Susan Bdl "lhe best agricultural paper'' for the farmets
Ray Uayward.
There are now four ice yachts on was interlocutor and the end men were of New England', because It is the moBt comdally for the West that are not exthe troublesome causes. It never falls to
and comprehensive In all Its various dolake Wickaboag.
The owners of the Frank Daley and Earl Livermore. nlete
tone the stomach, regulate the Kidneys
celled In equipment or character of
rjartnien's, and Is the only agricultural paper
An Emergency Medicine.
fleet sailors are Carroll Clark, George The opening chorus "Sunny Africa," published entirely in the Interests of New
and Bowels, stimulate the Liver, and clarservice In all New England.
Eugland. At the price tills Is the besr news
For sprains, bruises, burns, scalds and Varney, Bernie Conway and Royal was Bung by entire company, MiBs paper bargain we know of. Better come In
ify the blood. Run down systems benefit
soon
as
lhe
number
of
copies
we
can
supply
The
"CbtcaBO
Special."
via
similar injuries, there Is nothing so good Makepeace.
particularly and all the usual attending
Ilione Wass sang "Honey Youse My
Lake
Shore,
leaving
Boston
10.46
a.
as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It soothes
Elisha Webb and family, Mr. and Lady Love", and "Tourthe Sweetest " THE JOURNAL, North Brookueld, Mass.
aches vanish under its searching and thorM., due Chicago next day at noon, carSwMthe wound and Dot only gives Instant re- Mrs. A. H. Webb and John H. Flower that Grows in Tennesee," was
ough effectiveness. Electric Bitters is
ries
Buffet,
Smoking
and
Library
lief from pain, but causes the parts to Webb and family attended the Webb- sung by Roger Reed and Harold Risonly 50c, and that is returned if it don't
TAX
COLLECTOR'S
NOTICE.
Car,
equipped
with
Bathroom,
Barheal In about one-third the time required Kendall wedding in Worcester, on ley, "Fancy Little Nancy," was sung
give perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed by
NORTH BEOOKFIKLD, Dec. 9, 1904.
ber
Shop
and
Booklovers*
Library;
Wednesday.
by the usual treatment.
by Grace Olmstead aad Ruth Green,
E. W. Reed, .North Brookfleld, Lamb &
The owners and occupants of the following
Pullman
Drawlng-Room
Sleepers,
Sold by E. W. Reed, North BrookCharleB G. Knowlton, who moved during their act a cake walk was in- described parcel of real estate situated In the
Woodward, West Brookfleld, Druggists.
and affords unexcelled Dining Car
of North Brookneld, In the County of
fleld, E. V. Bouchard, E. Brookfleld, to Boxbury, two years ago, but has troduced that greatly amused the town
Worcester, and commonwealth of Mutsacnu
services en route.
"The Colored Four Hun- setts, and the publlo are hereby notified that
Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld, H. spent his summers in West Brook- audience.
It Is 20 years, says the London Post,
taxes Ihereon assessed for the year 1903,
The "North Shore lilmited,"
fleld, has returned, and will occupy his dred," was sung by Earl Livermore the
T Mathewson Brookfleld.
c
since Germany began to build up a colohereinafter specified, according to the list
committed
to
me
as
collector
of
taxes
for
said
via
Michigan
Central
(Niagara
Falls
and
Frank
Daley,"
and
the
entertainhouse on Long hill.
nial empire, and the net result Is that, aftown ot North Brookneld, by the assessors of
Route), leaving Boston 2*. Jt., due
From advance indications, the inaugural
ter spending some 15 or 20 millions sterAlbert Nevens of Warren and Miss ment closed with the singing of "Alex- taxes, remain unpaid, and the, smallest uiidivided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
ander,"
by
Mary
Olmstead,
Ruth
Chicago
S
o'clock
next
day,
Is
slmlfete in Washington next March will cause Mary Gerry of West Brookueld were
ling, she has acquired more than 1,000,000
said taxes, with interest and all legal costs
Green,
Frank
Daley
and
Earl
Liverand
oharges,
or
the
whole
ot
said
land
If
no
llarly equipped, and service Is of the
the late durbar of- India to resemble a married at the home of the bride's
square miles of territory, with a sparsely
persons offer to take an undivided part there,
Appropriate recitations were ol,
same high order. It depends only on
parents, on Main street, Wednesday more.
will be offered for sale by public auction at
patent medicine parade.
scattered German population of between
the
collector's
office,
at
the
store
of
W.
H.
given
by
Eleanor
Bill
and
Mary
Olmthe hour one wishes to leave or arafternoon by Rev. B. M. Frink.
5000 and 6000 souls,—men, women and
Whiting, In Adams blosk, Main street, In said
stead. The jokes of the end men North Brookfleld, on Saturday, Deo. 31, 1*H,
Ask for Allen's Foot-K»,e, A Powder.
rive, as to which Is the better service.
children. Of the adult male population
The school committee Monday eve- were for the most part sprung on at one o'olock, p. m., for the payment of said
The route from Boston is over the
taxes with Interest, cost and chargos thereon,
a third are officials or soldiers. MilitarTo shake into your shoes. It rests the feet ning, accepted the resignation of Rev, well known West Brookfleld men and unless the same shall be previously oia.
ism Is rsmpart everywhere, with the reMakes walking easy. Cures Coras, Bunions, L. L. Beeman as chairman of the com- the applause was generous from the charged.
ingrowing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet. mittee, A. H. WarfieSd was unanisult that the white settler avoids German
•tart to the finish of the entertain- U«o, Belmore.
At all druggists and shoe stores. 26c. Don't mously elected to fill the yacancy.
colonies as he wonld the plague.
A oertaln parcel of laud with the buildings
ment.
Miss Rose M. Gould played
through the picturesque Berkshire

IN THE DEAD OF NIGHT

390 MAIN ST., WORCESTER.

;FTTRS

Christmas Gifts.

I

-A-

I

i TELEPHONE \

sI Christmas Gifts
1

The Woman's Shoe

FAMOUS FUR MFG. COMPANY

PATRICIAN

C. L. COOLEDGE

TWO FAMOUS TRAINS

BOSTON &ALBANYR.R.

aooept any substitute. Sample Free.
dress, AUen 8. Ounsted, LeUoy, it. T,

For Sale.

Ad-

William Pratt, 15, of Brookfleld, a
boy employed in the brass-room of the
Standard fishing rod company's factory, had the second finger of his left
hand badly jammed in a power press
which be was running Tuesday.

—The Kleptomaniacs arrive Dec. 17.
One night only.
BOSTON *' ALBANY RAILROAD.
—Two years ago to-day was by far the
Or. T. o. * B. a. a. co., usssire.}
coldest day^ of that winter, says George
Bollins.
NORTH BllOOKFIELII BRANCH.
—Mrs. E. A. Lndden entertained the
Schedule In Effect May as, HOI.
bowling clob with a game supper laat
AM
Friday evening.
1153
Lv.N. Brookfleld
1203
Ar. E. Brookfleld,
—Frank P. Greene, who lately resigned
1210
Lv. E. Brookfleld,
1222
from the bowllug club, through a misunAr. N. Brookfleld,
derstanding, has been induced to recall
Trains Leave Slut Brookneld.
aaina i&wf—8 49, 8.11 a. m., 1J.06, l.ae, ».«e, his resignation, and he will be on hand to
B.as, 10.la p. m. Sunday 3.88 p. m.
Qoing Wat—7.04, 9.16 a. in., 1,49, 4.S4, 831 break all records, whenever possible.
p.m.
—William Baymore, while painting at
Express trains In bold face figures.
A.fl. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.
the house of W. J. Thompson, was injured quite seriously by falling from a
Express Time Table.
staging. He was carried borne unconExpress Leaves for the Beat at 7.88, u.63 a.m. scious, but Is now able to be out again.
4.10 p. m.
■xpress Leaves for the West at«M, i1.58 a. m., The accident occurred on Tuesdsy,
4.10 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.Ma.m.,
—Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Cummlngs, Mr.
Express Arrives irom the West at 9.J8 a. m., and Mrs. E. A. Harwood, Mr. and Mrs.
■mrese-eafbe deJlvsrd at offloe at east H. H. Leach, and Miss Hazel Leach, Mrs.
one-half hour before advertised time of leav. A. C. Stoddard, Mr. Hubbard S. Doane,
*f xpraaa money orders sold at this nfflos, and and Mrs. Joseph C. Klmball attended tbe
at store of W. B. Oleason, payable In ail parts meeting of the State Board of Agricul°{ °" W"f"'DELL F. AM8DES, Agent. ture at South Framlngham, on Wednesday.
W. B. * ■. Electric Railway.
E. W. Skerry, well known here, but
Cars leave North Brookfleld daily at 8, 7,
J 46.8.80, ».16.10.00,10.46, 1130 a. m., 18.16, 1.00, who went west and grew np with the
m,m, 8:10:4.00,4.46,IM, e.is, 7.00, JM, MO, country, sends tbe JOURNAL a copy of the
9.16, 10.00, 10.46,1130 p.m.
Cars leave East Brookfleld dally at J.40, 8.28, current issue of the Sioux City (Iowa)
7.W. 8.08,8.6», 9.88,10.M, 11.08,11.64 a. m., 12.88, Journal that contains several pages de1.5 MS 1.63,838,4.2), 8.08, 6.9!, 838, 7.23, 8.08,
scribing the wonderful growth of that
833, »M, 11.22,10.08 p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter hustling western metropolis, and also an
before and a quarter past the hour make close
connection at Spencer with oars for Worces- account of tbe celebration In honor of the
ter, which leave on the hour and half hour.
aa-Bee full time table of main Une on vast enlargement of tbe already mammoth
another page.
packing plants
—Post 51, G. A. B„ has elected Us old
If all Arrangements at Wortn Hrooka.ld
officers, with one exception, Mr. A. H.
Post Offles.
Foster, who declined further service.
MAILS DOS TO ABBOT.
The list reads:—Commander, Sumner
A. u. 7.S8-East and West.
934—Springfield Local.
Holmes; 8. V. C, Chas. H. Deyo; J. V.
12.17—West.
p. M. 2.11—Went and Worcester.
C, Wilder E. Deane; Chap., Bev. Sereno
4.46— East.
D. Gammell; O., George Woods; O. of
710—East.
934 and 6.45—East Brookfleld.
It., Chas. H. Bartlett; (). of G., Freeman
1LUU OLOSI.
B. Doane; Snrg., Nat. H. Foster.
A. M. 8.10—Waat.
7.18—East and West.
—State Inspector Splaln was In town
1131—Cast.
Wednesday, and looked over onr town
F. V. 12.60— West.
4.46—Worcester only.
ball, the only public ball seating over 400
8.16-East and West.
A. M. 7.18 and 1138—East Brookfleld.
people. He pronounced it safe, only sugRegistered Malls close at 7.16 a. m., 11.10 a gesting that the word "exit" be plainly
m., and 830 p. in. sharp.
General delivery window open from 830 and exhibited over tbe front and rear doors of
• p. m., except Sundays and holidays and tbe ball. He was quite amused at tbe
when distributing or putting np mall.
Montr OBDEB DKPAHTMEHT open from size of the gallery, but did not seem to
6.30a. m.uiUil 7.46p.m.
tbink that more stairs or a separate exit
HAROLD A. FOSTER, Poetmaster.
Feb. 8,1804.
wonld be needed to permit tbe escape of
the less than 30 people which It will seat.
The town is to be congratulated, as very
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
expensive alterations have been ordered
—Miss Kathrlna L. Grady Is visiting in many places, while In others tbe balls
friends In Natlck.
have been ordered closed until Important
—Just try a pair of Ball Band Felt changes have been made. In some cases
these changes are so radical and tbe exboots at C. L. Bush's.
—Mr. and Mrs. £. W. Reed were In pense so great, that the owners have
voluntarily closed tbe halls to tbe pubic
Boston Monday.
—Have you tried the fine teas and rather than attempt to comply with tbe
recommendations of the Inspector. In
coffees that Bruce Is offering.
*
our own hall the Inspector found tbe san—Save Tuesday evening, Dec. 18, for itary arrangements excellent, but he furthe fair of the King's Daughters.
ther recommends that a few more fire
—George P. Buck made the trip to Bos-,'Jextlngulshera be placed In position for
ton and back by trolley this week.
use in case of an emergency. The Spen—For fine teas and excellent coffee of cer town hall can not be used for theatrithe best brands, try George W. Bruce, cals this winter, and plans for remodelling
will be submitted at tbe town meeting In
School street,
—Cypress Lodge will nominate officers the Spring.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1904.

Blunders are sometimes very expensive.
Occasionally life Itself Is the price of a
mistake, but you'll never be wrong If you
take Dr. King's New Life Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Headache, Liver or
Bowel trouBles. They are gentle yet
thorough, 25c, at E. W. Reed's North
Brookfleld, Lamb & Woodward's West
BroCssfleld, Drag Stores,

the accompaniments.
The minstrel
show WSJ arranged by Miss Emms
Walsh and Miss Gould, and to them
there is due considerable credit for the
success, of the entertainment.
The
fair wilf close to night.

thereon, bounded and described as follows :—
North by land of Charlej Hart, west by land
of Peter F, X. Potvin, south by town way,
east by St. John street, containing ons quarter
acre, more or less.
Tax for 1909, *le.M.
JOBN P. BANUEB, Collector of Taxes
for the town ol North Biookfield, for tho
year 1908.
»wS0

Hills district, thence over the New
York Central through the famous
Mohawk Valley.
For descriptive literature, address

A. S. HANSON, Oil. PlU, Aft., B»Ul

After a Juror In a Sydney (Australia)
conrt had been fined «10 for two days in
succession for absence it was discovered
that he was dead.

for the ensuing term, at their next meeting, Wednesday, Dec. 14.
—Eev. Father Wrenn arrived home
again Thursday afternoon, and we understand Is feeling quite well.
—The Ladles Social Circle will meet in
Odd Fellows ball, Wednesday, Dec. Iti
Bring something for supper.
—Mrs. F. W. Jordan, G. C, of Brockt )n, made an official visit to Calanthe As
sembly, P. S., Thursday evening.
—You will find a good stock of felt
boots at C. L. Bush's shoe store. Prices
•1.85 to 83.50.
*
v —Mrs. E. W. lteed and Mrs. C. E,
Batcbeller attended the Golf club fair in
West Brookfleld, Wednesday night.
—Hawtborn Encampment and Wood
bine Lodge, I. O. O- F., nominate officers
for the coming year at their next meetings.
—It Is not too late to remember the
whist party of the K. of P., at Castle
ball, this (Friday) evening. All are in
vlted.
—The Social Union will hold an impor
taut business meeting at the church parlors, next Wednesday afternoon, at 3
o'clock.
—James Collins won the first, Edward
Duley the second, and Oscar Hlrbour, the
third prize In the roll oft' at Delude's alleys, Tuesday nlgbt.
—Born, at Palmer, Dec. 2, a daughter
to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Banks, and
grand-daughter to Mr. and Mrs. William
Banks of North Brookfleld.
—Ladles felt shoes for cold feet at C.
L. Bush's shoe store.
*
—Bev. Henry Hague of St Matthew's
church, Worcester, will preach at the
Tucker Memorial church, next Sunday
morning and evening.
—Albert M. Dunn was called to Providence, B. I-, on account of the death of
bis mother, Mrs. S. A. Dunn, who passed
away on Sunday, Dec. 8, The body was
brought to TJxbrldge, Mass., for burial.
—B. Brooks Maxwell has returned from
his three months tour in the far west as
salesman for a shoe firm, and now has
three months off, which be will pass In
the Bast.
—The Woman's Union will meet at the
church parlors at 2 p. m., next Thursday,
to complete the work, and to pack the
barrel for tbe home missionary. Anyone
having articles or gifts, which they wish
to send,, will please bring them early In
the afternoon.

The Next Fair.
The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters
will hold their annual sale of useful and
fancy articles, homemade candles, In First
Church parlors, next Tuesday, Dec. 18
Sale commences at 4 p. m., to continue
after an Oyster supper In Chapel at 6.80,
Supper tickets 15 cts. Everyone Is most
cordially Invited, and we can assure them
from personal knowledge that there will
be a host of handsome things to choose
from for holiday presents, and at reasonable prices.

f)

"-■

Tho Grange Fair.

The North Brookfleld Grange advertise their annual fair at tbe town ball
Tuesday evening, Dec. 20. There wlllbe
a miscellaneous entertainment, which will
include a fine ladles' quartette, and barmonlca solos by Prof. A. II. Bates, West
Brookfleld's favorite son, and readings
by Miss May Collins, of Worcester, who
Is very well spoken of, from her per.
formances at several places in this vicinity. "Ten Little Niggers," a mirth
producing farce will also be presented by
tbe members of the Grange. The sale of
fancy articles, home-made candles, Icecream, food, etc., is scheduled for 7.30,
and the entertainment at 8 o'clockDoors open at 7 o'clock. Admission 10'
cents.

The memorial Fair.
Much to tbe gratification of tbe ladies
of tbe Memorial church, the annual fair
and entertainment under their direction,
Thursday evening, was an unqualified success in every way. There wee a very fine
display of the handiwork of tbe ladles,
and the sale was brisk up to the time
when the announcement was made forjthe
entertainment in the Chapel above.
The entertainment was entitled tbe
ShakeBperean water cure, and was a capital burlesque, excellently presented by tbe
young people. It was under the direction
of Dr. Idelle Edmands, Miss Nellie Smith
and Miss Morse. Tbe characters were
well chosen, end each acted well their
part where all tbe honor lay, but the local
hits, and liberties taken with the Immortal bard, kept tbe audience In excellent
humor. The cast Included Messrs, Collins, Smith, Bothwell, Johnson and Witt,
and the Misses Acbsah and Pearl Witter,
Beatrice Almy and Alice Ashby.
We learn that the ladles netted about
•TS.OO from all sources. "

Burrill's Christmas Chat.

North Brookfleld Exchange,

A Brakeman Killed.

The Springfield Republican of Friday,
We just want to say that everybody Is
Corrected to l>ec. T, loo 4.
Dec. 1, gives the following item -■—
cordially invited to drop in and look
John Lonergan, 43, a brakeman
around whether they want to buy or not.
NORTH BROOKKIKLB.
employed by the Boston and Albany
We shall keep the store open every even34- 2 Adams, Amelia E-, W. B. road
railroad on what is known as the
ing during Christmas week.
32- 8 Adams, Ernest is.,
Madbrook
Westfield switcher, was fatally inMaple
8 5 Ashby, F. M.,
This year we have studied more than
jured about 7.30 last night, near the
32-15 Asbley, Mrs. R. P., Htllsvlle road
ever to make it easy for our patrons to
W. B. road
34- 6 Ayres, Henry W.,
trap rock quarry.
Conductor Smith
find quickly what they want.
W. B. road
84- 4 Banks, George,
Is In charge of the switching crew,
Beginning In the basement, containing
Elm
7- 4 Bartlett, H. P.,
and stated that Lonergan when last
Summer
IT- 5 Bates, Tlieo. C,
tbe kitchen ware and House Furnishings
seen was on top of a freight car.
80054
Bertrand,
A.,
Pay
Sta.,
N.
Com.
department, you will find the ten cent
Summer
35- 2 Blgelow, 8 H
Just as the train was backing off from
goods, including various sizes of decoHigh
15-12. Bothwell, E S
tbe siding to the east-bound track
rated plates, oatmeal dishes, cups and
Dlst 4
85- 6 Boynton, F S
the brakeman was missed. A search
W B road
84-13 Briggs, Sanford
saucers, mustards, mugs, bowls, etc. In
was made, and Lonergan was found
24- 6 Brown, Carrie, res
another part 15c and 20c articles.
8- 6 Brown, H H & Co, Mf rs
under a car In a dying condition. He
On the first floor, tables have been arMadbrook
82- 4 Bryant, Geo
was carried Into tbe caboose, and tbe
ranged with classified 25c, 50c, 75c and
16- 8 Bufflogton, F D, market
train went back to the Westfield staSummer
17- 4 Burrill, A. W.
upwards, chlnaware, etc.
tion.
Physicians were summoned,
15- 8 Bush, C A, livery
We have a number of parlor lamps,
7-12 Busb, C L, shoes
but Lonergan was so badly Injured
anyone of which will make a fine present.
15-28 Churchill, Elmer, res
that he died soon after 8. The body
Possibly some one needs a hall lamp.
17- 8 Cummlngs, H E, store,
was viewed by Medical Examiner
Adams
17-12 Cummlngs, H E, res
Our line of glassware has attractions at
George H. Janes.
The arms, legs,
Grove
25- 4 DeLnde, L M, B Alleys,
small cost.
Gilbert
8- 2 Dewing, John W
and body were terribly crashed.
Dinner sets of 112 pieces can be had
25- 8 Deyo, Josephine
Lonergan lived on School street In
from $11.00 to (26.00 and good values
Walnut
8- 8 Doane, Geo R
Merrlck, and leaves a widow and
Oakham road
21-12 Doane, H S
too. We most leave this department now
several children.
The signal had
8-18 Downey, James & Son, groceries
and speak about the new line of bamboo
16- 5 Edmands, Dr. Idelle, res
been given to back on to tbe main
novelties, comprising stands, book-racks,
Edwards,
Geo
H
Walte
Corner
35- 5
track, and it Is probable that be made
newspaper racks, folding screens, and
85-18 Edwards, Mrs M Walte Corner
a misstep and fell between tbe cars.
King
6- 6 Fifleld, Jobn W
other articles, every piece useful and InHis eyesight of late had been some16-18 Foster, A H, coal office
expensive.
Summer
16- 6 Foster, A H,
what defective, and he probably misThose oriental statues, whose faces can
Summer
8- 4 Foster, Harold A
calculated the distance in stepping
be washed when necessary without spoil15- 4 Fullam, W F, lumber mill
from one car to another.
He bad
15- 8 Fullam, W F, residence
ing them, may suit yours or tbe other
worked for the company for 16 years
Ward
15- 5 Fullam, W H
one's taste; or you may prefer a selection
Gleason,
W.
B
,
variety
store.
6- 5
and on tbe Westfield switcher for five
from the band painted vases.
Hlilsville road
82-28 Gilbert, A J
years. An inquest will be made by
Gilbert
Do you know of anyone who would
8- 8 Hamant, Geo R
tbe medical examiner.
24-12 Harding, F L, market
like a rug? We have a large stock to
Hlilsville joad
Mrs. Lonergan was formerly Miss
82- 2 Harwood, E A
choose from. For the aged or foot
St Clalr Ave Grace Wright, a daughter of William E.
25- 6 Hlrbour, Chas
weary a bandaome hassock in velvet can
25- 6 Howard, E & Son, groceries
Wright, and a sister of Mrs. A. P. DaE B road
be had for 65 cents. A new carpet, pick
88- 5 Irish, IF,
Madbrook mon, both of this town. Her son,
82-13 Jenke Farm
one out from our latest samples of InRobert, Is working in a hotel at West24- 5 Kingsbury. Russell, res
grain or tapestry weaves. God bless the
88- 6 Krussell, J A, cor Ward & Elm field, and went down to the scene of the
children I
What have we for them?
83- 2 Lamphrey, E A, res
accident and assisted In bringing home tho
83-12 Lsmphrey, L A, greenhouse
Bread and milk sets, nlckle table trays,
body. He thinks that life was extinct
Lawrence,
H
J,
journal
78
mugs, dolly go-carts and carriages, toy
83- 8 Leach, H H
Dlst 7 when the body was taken up. Mr. Lonercarpet sweepers, "Shoo Fly" rocking
6- 4 Ludden, E A, physician
gan was Insured In the Brotherhood.
horses and a splendidly finished line of
24-22 Lytle, H S, res
24- 4 Mahoney, James, res
sleds for the dear boys and girls.
A Card.
8- 2 N B Fire Dept, engine bouse
Of course, you understand that there
Summer
16- 2 N B Savings Bank
are a lot of other things In onr store yog
32-24 Parkman, Charles, Oakham road
We wish to thank all the friends and
may want to see.
Oakham road neighbors for tbe many acts of kindness
32- 5 Park man, G G
17- 2 Prouty, A H, physician
In closing this chat, we want to menand sympathy shown ns in our bereaveWalte Coraer ment, and also for the beautiful flowers.
86- 8 Prouty, D H
tion what to some of your friends might
Hlilsville road
32-14 Prue, Michael,
MRS. OSCAR F. BOLLINS,
be regarded as tbe nicest gift of all. The
16-18 Quaboag Springs, office
MR. AND MRR. GEO. O. ROLLINS.
Tabard Inn Library has 'many members
South Main
15-22 lianger, John P
Heed,
E
W
Prospect
7- 5
and warm friends In our town, and you
15- 2 Rice, O L, veterinary
may be a member already. The main
Summer
17- 6 Richardson, H A,
office has authorized us to sell books from
Elm
7- 6 Smith, Carl
our book case until Christmas at only
Summer
16- 4 Smith, F A
24- 2 Stoddard, A C, res
81.00 each, the regular price being $1.50.
W B road
34-12 Tucker, Geo A
That book belongs to the buyer and any
Oakham road
32- 6 Tyler, John H
time afterwards it can be exchanged at
W B road
84- 3 Whiting, Geo A
this or any other station by paying the exHlilsville road
82-22 Wbltely, Henry
31-13 Witt, C Henry, res
change fee of five cents.
Mt Pleasant
25- 2 Wren, Bev HJ
Tbe special Christmas offers are for
one of the latest books, [later than those
BROOKFIF.LD
We haye just added to our already
in our case and for which we can send]
21-12 Bemls, H M, res
for |1.60, sent direct to you to or your
well stocked market a nice line of
22- 2 Bemls, Oscar, market
friend, and exchangeable the same as the
22- 5 Blanchard, Mrs C P, res
224
Brookfleld
House,
G
H
Dean
others. Call for further Information.

F. D. BUFFINGTON,

LONG REACH
AND

Winslow Skates
Are boys' and girls' favorites. We hay*
them in all sizes and they will make any
child wear a smile that wont come off.

OIL HEATERS
Have yon a room where a little heat will
make It comfortable r An oil heater
will do the work. It can also be carried
to any part of the house.

UNIVERSAL BREAD MAKER.
The time-saver mixer, kneader and raiser
combined. It saves 20 minutes time,
makes more bread and lighter bread. Every user sings Its praise.

Horse Blankets
The best values obtainable, for the street
or stable, and yon will make no mistake
In adding to yonr horse's comfort by
selecting from onr stock.

C. E. BROWN,
Adams Block.

FUR ROBES
Blankets, -Whips.

Cole's Air-Tight Stoves
"Wall Papers
Latest Designs

PAINTS,

A telegram received heje on Tuesday
brought the news of tbe deatb by drown
ing in lake Waushacum, near South Framlngham, of John Duggan, the eleven
years old son of John Duggan and wife.
The lad went from borne at 4 o'clock,
Monday afternoon, to go skating on tbe
lake. When h3 did not return at night,
the police were notified, and Ineffectually
searched that evening. The next day tbe
search was resumed, and the body found
In eight feet of water. Although the
spot was near the highway, no one saw
the boy drown. He had ventured where
tbe Ice was thin and had broken through.
The body was taken to Smith's morgue,
where it was viewed by Dr. L. M. Palmer, medical examiner for tbe district.
Besides a father and mother, the boy
leaves a brother, Dan Duggan, catcher
for the Concord, N. 11., baseball team of
the New England league, and four sisters,
all being well known In North Brookfleld,
where they lived until about two years
ago, when they removed to their present
home.
Resolutions.

36- 6 Butlard, Frank F, r Stur rd
22- 6 Butterworth, A F lawyer
21- 8 Chaptn, Geo H, res
9004- 3 . Fay Station, news room
13-28 Colburn, E A, livery
19- 4 Cottle, H E, atty
21- 6 Delaney, Edward, market
18- 4 Fraoquer, F F, Insurance
19- 5 Gass. L H R, res
36- 6 Gay, W M, r Podunk
I'J- 8 Holcomb, Oscar, res
18- 2 Hotel Metropole
9004- 2 Hotel Metropole, pay sta
21-23 Johnson, Geo W, res
19- 6 Livermore, J W, res
22-23 Mathewson, II T, druggist
13- 3 Moulton, C H & Co, mfrs
21- 5 Moulton, E J, res
22-12 Mulcahy, Jobn, res
21- 2 Molcahy, R & Co, groceries
22- 3 Mulcahy, Win, groceries
1S-12 Murphy, Rev M J
19- 2 Newhail, L T, physician
13- 6 Phetteplace, E B, coal office
19-24 Phetteplace, E B, res
18- 5 Blee, (Jhsrles F, grain
21- 4 Sherman, Mary H, physician
21-24 Tucker, D G, res
22-24 Twlcheli, E W, res
21-22 Wakelield, Mary J, res
11- 5 Power house, W, B & 8
11-3 Brookfleld turnout
WEST

BUOOKFIELD

23 22 Bill. C E res
12-18 Blake, Chas A, physician
12- 6 Brown, H S, res
9004- 4 Clark, C H, pay sta
23- 4 Clark, C H, res
28-12 Connor, Miss 8 V, res
11-12 Cowles, F W, physician
12-22 Cutler Grain store
19-12 EdBon, W A, res
23-21 Gould, Rose M, coal"
12- 5 Lynde, E B, res
23- 5 Olmstead, C L, res
12- 2 Olmstead Quaboag C Co
28- 6 Richardson, C D, res
28- 2 Sbackley, J G
28- 3 Sherman, Mrs E M, res
12- 4 Smith, W R, veterinary
23-14 Standard Fish Rod Co
11-6 Johnson's turuont
12- 8 Webb, Elisha
36-22 Wheelock, H L, Stur rd

At a special meeting of Dtv. 18, A. O
H. held Friday, Dec. 2, 1904, the following resolutions were unanimously adopted
on the deatb of Bro. JOHN F. BAKU V.
WHKKKA-S, It has pleased our Heavenly
Father to remove from our midst Bro
John F. Barry, be It
BESOLVED, That we, the members of
DIv. 18, A. O. H., as a Just tribute to the
memory of the departed say that in regretting his departure we mourn for one
who was in every way a trustworthy mem
ber, and deserving of our respect and
regard.
EAST BROOKKIKLD
RESOLVED, That we tender our sincere
9-12 Gibson, E G, res
sympathy to the family of our departed
14- 6 Heywood, W F, physician
brother, to whom he was a dutiful son 9005- 2 Keith, W O, pay sta
14-22 Keith, W G, res
and loving brother.
14- 2 Mann & Stevens
HKSOLVED, That these resolutions be
9- 2 New Crystal House
spread upon the records of this Division, 9005- 3
Pay Station
that a copy be engrossed and presented to
9-22 Putney, A A & Son
14- 3 Stoddard, E H
the bereaved family, and that they be pub14- 4 Tarbell, W E
lished In the North Brookfleld JOURNAL.
11-2 Harpers turnout
JAMES H. IVOKY,
9- 8 Wight, E M
PATRICK J. DOYLE.
NEW BKAINTRSE
Committee.
81-15 Havens, E L

A card of Thanks
We wish to express onr heartfelt thanks
to all those who so kindly assisted ns, in
the Illness and death of our beloved son
and brother. We also extend thanks to
tbe A. O. H. and to the Foresters of America, to those who contributed flowers
and for tbe singing.
MR. AND MRS. KICIIARD BARRY
AMO FAMILY.

81-5
31-81
81-21
81- 1
81-28
81-14
81- 6
81- 4
31-22
81- ft
24- 8
81-24

Hoar, Geo E
Hunter, John
Lane, Charles S
McCarthy, E E
Pollard, H D
Pollard, H L
Bice, C H
Rlxford, D M
Sage. Chas D
Shedd, J T
Webb, Thomas
Wblteomb, Edgar A

GLASS,

PUTTY, ETC.

Town Hall Block.

Deatb of John Duggan.

VANISHES,

Something New.

Paroid Roofing

Cookies and Fancy Crackers,

Builders' flaterials.

We have now on sale all kinds of
Kennedy's best make—anything from
a 5c package of Zu Zus to choice
luncheon wafers.
When baking-day comes around
don't forget that Bufllngton can help

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

yon out in this, as well as he does
with his excellent line of

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
WORCESTER, 88.

PROBATE COURT

To the heirs at law, next of km, and allother
Eersona interested in the estate of CARLO R.
;EB1I4. late of North Brookfleld, iu said
County, deceased.
WHEHEAH, a certain instrument purporting
to oe the last will and testament ot said de
ceased has been prei*ented to said Court, tor
Brohnte, by Charles L. Bemis and Mary J.
owiott, wlio pruy that haters testamentary
may be Issued to them, the executors therein
named, without, giving a Bursty on their official
bond :
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to bo heltt at Worcester, in said County
ot Worcester, on the twentieth day of December, A. D., 1904, at nine o'clocfc in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any you have, why tbe same
should not be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to
give publlo notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three successive
weeks, In the North Brookfleld JDI/KSIL, a
newspaper published in North Brookfleld, the
last publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a oopy ot this citalon to all known
persons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOBBKH, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this hrst day of December, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and four.
8w49 UEORGE H. HARLOW, Register.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
NORTH BBOOKFIBLD, DEC. 1, 1904.
Tho owners and occupants of th« following
(lo»crlb«<i parcel o! real estate situated In lhe
town or North Brookneld, in the County of
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Mawsachu.
»tu, and the public are hereby notlfled that
the taxpe thereon assessed lor the year 1908,
hereinafter speciOcd, acoortllng to the list
committed to ma as oollector of taxes ror
said town of North BrooBneld, by the asses,
sors of taxes, remain unpaid,and tho smallest
undivided part of said laud sufficient to satisfy
said taxes, with Interest and all legal costs and
charges, or the whole ot said land if no per.
sons otTer to take an undhlded part thereof,
will be offered for Bale by publlo auction at
tbe collector's offloe, at the store of w. H.
Whiting In Adams block, Main street, in said
North Brookueld, on Saturday, Deo. St, 1901,
at one o'clock, p. m., for the paymeut ot aald
taxes with Interest, cost and ohargeB thereou,
unless the same shall beprerlously dlscbarKed.
James O'I.e.ry.
A oertaln pareel of land with buildings
Ihereon, bounded and described as follows:
Noi iherly by land of Jeremiah Costigaii, Jr.,
and A. B. Poland, westerly by land of John
Uowllng, southerly by land ol John McCarthy,
easterly by laDds of Mrs. Campion, Daniel
Splaine. Mrs. Gaffney, Jobn riunuoan, and
tuoMcNamaraa, and North Main street, oon.
talcing 9 1-9 acres, more or less.
TaiforW0S,»l9.J0.
JOHN P. BANGER, Collector of Taxes
lor the towa of North Brookneld, for the

year loos.

•»«»

Coal—Coal.
A.nthracite Coal
IK ALL VARIETIES.

FKANKLIN, LEHIGH, HEADING and LACKAWANNA.
OFFICE at Store at A. W. Bartlett axSol, Adams Block.
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
residence, will receive prompt attention.!

A. H. FOSTER,
SUflQT
nUn I

At

Hlckox'e Stoortnand Scnoo-,
Copley Jlq.. Boiton.

BX MAIL
The leading and largeat excluive. II1IIft
Shorthand School in the United flDfiy
States, send for prosneotous containing 200 letters-testimonial.

Wood for Sale.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
lenKth, delivered in quantities to suit
purchasers.
E. D.WcHET,LEK,
Elm street, North Brookfleld-

HENS FOR SALE.
north Brookfleld. alass.

M*

L. S. WOODIS,

AUCTIONEER.
OFFICES:
At Residence, School St., North Brookfleld
Knowles Building,
No-fslS Mala Street.
Worcester, Mass.

TTTABB&2V T. BABTUSTT,
ATTORNEY AKD COCNSELLOB-AT-LAW

MANIFOLD PAPER.
For Typewriter or other oopr purposes. In
quantities to suit. At the JormsiL Offloe,
North BroottflelU.
«

"'itiB£iNrLE"'R£HULSE:

Sick
Blood

Tlaar Enmr Way Lincoln Once Got HI*
uf mi Office Seeker.

"There tH an Ignorant man," snid
■ senator, "wlio once applied to Lincoln for the post of doorkeeper to the
house. This man had no right to ask
Lincoln for anything. It was necesiary to repulse him. But Lincoln repulsed hiin gently and whimsically
without hurting his feelings In this
way:
" 'So you want to be doorkeeper to

The Way It Came to" Be t'aipd In tfae
Muktiiii of Kumltiar*.

Why our Vinol Is the Greatest
Health Restorer and Strength
Creator Known to Medicine.
Because Vinol contains *in » concentrated form ALL of the medloinal ouratire elements found in ood liver oil,
bat without a drop of oil to nauseate
and upset the stomach; therefore,
wherever old-fashioned cod liver oil or
emulsions will do good, Vinol will do
fat more good.
_la»j _
Because we have never sold anything
In otu- store equal to Vinol to restore
health and oreate strength for old people, weak, sickly women and ohlldren,
nursing mothers, and after a severe
Sickness.
'
'
Vinol oures hacking coughs, chronic
colds, bronchitis, and all throat and
lung troubles.
A prominent physician writes:
"Vinol is the most palatable and
valuable preparation Of cod* liver; oil
ever compounded, I now use it entirely
In all cases where I formerly depended
upon old-fashioned ood liver oil and
emulsions." " •"
Try Vinol on our guarantee to return
your money if you era not'satisfied.

Feed pale girls on Scott's
Emulsion.
_
We do not need to give all the house, eh?
the reasons why Scott's | !'. ^%g*T&r been , aoor
Emulsion restores the Strength keeper? Have you ever had any ex
and flesh and Color of good ( t*??™°'^?P^l experience
health to those who suffer sir,'Any theoretical experience? Any
from sick blood.
instructions In the duties and ethics
The. fact that it is the best of doorkeeplng?'
- " 'Umh—no.'
preparation of Cod Liver Oil, " 'Have you ever attended lectures
dooriteepljig?'
rich in nutrition, full of healthy OB"'No,
sir.'
stimulation is a suggestion as " 'Have' you read any text book on
the subject?"
to why it does what it dqes.
" 'No.'
Scott's Emulsion presents "'Have you conversed with any one E. W. REED, Druggist, North BrookfielrJ,
who has read such a book?'
Cod Liver Oil at its best, " 'No, sir. I'm afraid not, sir.'
fullest in strength, least in " 'Well, then, my Mend, don't you The Woman's Journal reports Mrs.
see that you haven't a single qualifica- Mary Ranlett of Rocklaqd, Me., as entaste.
tion for this Important post? said Lln- gaged In the coastwise shipping business.
In a reproachful tone.
Young women in their coln
The work came to Mrs. Bandlett; she did
" 'Yes, I do,' said the applicant, and
" teens1' are permanently cured he took leave humbly, almost grate- not choose It. Some 88 years ago she
married John S. Bandlett, who keep« a
of the peculiar disease of the folly."—Chicago
_ _ Record-Herald, * sailors' boarding honse and shipping
office, and who was shipping commissioner
blood which shows itself in
THE EARTH'S MOTION.
five years. Then he became unable to
paleness, weakness and nervous- Wlir We Do Not Feel Ihe World'a for
act as commissioner, and his wife took
Rayld Fllttlit Thronajh Space.
ness, by regular treatment
the work upon herself. This office was
We have no direct sensation of the called upon to furnish sailors for Rockwith Scott's Emulsion.
earth's motion because of Its absolute land, Rockport, Thomaston and all along
It is a true blood food and smoothness and freedom from all Jar the Kennebec, and Mrs. Bandlett has supor vibration, aud. as everything—land,
is naturally adapted to the cure sea and air—is carried along at the plied the trade at Rockland with as many
8000 in one year. Not only that, but
of the blood sickness from same rate as ourselves, there is nothing as
to afford us any evidence that we are she has often conveyed ships' crews to
which so many young women moving at all until we make reference Boston, reaching there with the entire
to something altogether detached from "outfit" on schedule time. Mrs. Randlett
suffer.
the earth—as sun, moon or stars—and
We will be glad to tend
• sample to any sufferer.
Be sure that thia picture la
the form of a label la on the
wrapper of every bottle af
Emulsion you buy.

SCOTT at BOWNE,
Chemists,
aoo Pearl St.. New York.
The Kansas City Star finds trouble In
the recent stir over Joan of Arc in France,
and seems to fear that some day a daring
person may arise In the West and dec'sre
that there Is no such person as Carrie
Nation.

even then, until reasoning and mathematical c«le«lfrtlon-are brought to bear,
it Is these bodies and not ourselves
which seem to move.
Gliding in a boat down a smooth river it Is often impossible to perceive
that we aTe moving except by reference to objects on the banks, and even
then it is difficult to resist the Impression that they are In motion while we
are at rest
•The mere detail of speed does not
affect the question, and, although the
earth is rushing trough space at the
rate of eighteen miles a second, the
motion. Infinitely smoother than that
of a boat on placid water, Is absolutely
Imperceptible.

Wichita, Kan., is getting unbearably
haughty again. One of her citizens recently went to the St. Louis fair, and was
po fat that be could not get through any
of the turnstiles and had to go into the
grounds through one of the gates built
for cattle.

M

THE WINTER TERM
is now in session. Nearly all the seats
in the business school are now
taken.

THE SUCCESS
of the graduates of this progressive school is the surest guaranty that we offer for your success
should you attend.
Of the immense
graduated July
remain who have
positions.
Not
remains.

class that we
1st, only ten
not taken good
one young man

Call or Send for Free Catalogue.
MtMt)

Easy and Quick I

Soap-Making
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt 5>i lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set
Full Directions on Every Pack***

Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, permitting the Use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed ir
every household. It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet "Wet of Banner.
Lye"—-I'tee.
The Peas ChMlcal W.r*», PfcU-dalehUa
Ckarlea glcaaraiaa * Ce.. Beates, Man.

Our Hlanaaned 0_uiill.

America's typical game bird, the
quail, is not named correctly at all, according to the government ornithologist He says that the real quail is the
quail of the Bible and that this Is a
bird belonging exclusively to the old
world. The true quail does not occur
In America at all. In many parts of
this country the American bird Is
known as partridge, but the American
partridge is really the rufTed grouse,
and the true partridge again Is another
old world bird and not American. He
thinks that the name given to it in
many localities, "bobwhite," is as good
as any. The name comes from the cry
of the bird, which Is something like
"bobwhite, bobwhite, bobwhite."
Forests oil Europe,.
The percentage of the wooded areas
of European countries as compared
with their total areas is as follows: Finland, 61.2; Sweden, 49.3; Russia, 40.*;
Austria, 82.6; Luxemburg, 20.1; Hungary, 27.7; Germany, 26.1; Servta, 24.9;
Turkey, 23.4; Norway, 22; Roumanla
and Switzerland, 21.4 each; Bulgaria.
20.8. The other European countries
have less than 20 per cent of woodland.
An Opportunity to Oaeaa.

"The difference between an old maid
and a married woman," says Caustic,
"Is that one makes some man happy
for life and the other doesn't." Now
guess which is which.—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
Common Case!.

Mrs. Voiing—Lucy, I'm afraid I martied the wrong man. Mrs. Elder—
Don't let that dlBttirb you. dear. Every
woman who marries does that.—Boston
Transcript.
Infold Wealth.

McCLURE'S
MAGAZINE

Defined

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,
Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Ribbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.

'WORLD'S WORK'

DOUBLEDAY, PAOE & COMPANY
New York
H. B.-ANDKSW CARNEGIE aarat
! think THE WOULD'S WOata^
i reioars.bla."

8 SO

.IllNf ittfft.
1049
1048

GOING WSST.
HAM

HID
5IX)
Botton,
1
Worcattr,
8 Worcester
•M
811
Jamesvtlle,
853
Bochdale,
Chariton,
911
Ho. rjpuncer,
915
•K.B'kfleld,
921
Brookfleld,
•M
W. B'kfield,
032
Warren,
987
W. Warren,
Oil
W. Brlmfield
954 1047
Palmer,
10 SO 1108
Bprinjfitld

ISM
10-2

City Editor—Why do you say he ran
IMS Into the police station "puffing and
blowing?" "Pufflntt" nnd "blowing"
are synonymous. Reporter—Not at all.
PHI
500
There's a'Tast difference—for Instance,
ens
between putting u man up and blowing
60S
6 IS
him up.—Philadelphia Ledger.
6 25
»S8
647
051
658
701
711
7W
7(1
7 84
800

Ladies' and Children's

For Christmas Present. WHY NOT HAVE
WHAT YOU WANT
GET THE BEST
WITHOUT EXPENSE

His Maxclie*.

"Ton told me this horse had won half
a dozen matches against some of the
best horse* In the country. He can't
trot a mile in six minutes to save him."
"It was in plowing matches that he
took the prises, sir."

Wagger^-They say that old Coupon• connect with North Brookfleld Branch
ness, the banker, has untold wealth.
Qagfer— Tea, that's what the tax col- trains.
A look of intelligence, tn a man Is
It Train leaving Boston at 10.11 a. m* stops
at Brookfleld 11,57 to leave passengers from what regularity of features Is In wolector suspects—Town Topics.
Boston, So. Framlnghan or Worcester and to men; ft Is a style of beauty to which
:
take passengers lor Springfield or beyond.
Contentment gives a crown where I A lateevenlng train leaves Boston aifl r.M. the most vain may aspire.—La Brufortune bath denied1 it—Ford.
■topping »t Weal Brookfleld ».4»p. nt., lo leave
passengers.!

Garment Department.

Yon can famish your table with elegant silverware of the latest pattern, from the best makers.

WE GIVE

New Gazetteer of the World
with more than 25,000 titlos, based on the
latest census returns.

Edited by W,T. HARMS, Ph.T>.,LL,p,
United States Commissioner of Education.
2380 Quarto Pages
New Ftataa.

lOMTUutratiau.

Richard Healv, -

Apothecaries.

XflAS SUGGESTIONS.

NEW YORK WITNESS,

ISO Nassau St., New York.

WOOD I

WOOD I WOOD I

Choice pine, and chestnut, sawed aad deattend, only ...00 per oord.^ r ^
Brookfleld, Oct. J8,190*.
***•

Tuck Illmltoa*.

Needed InEvery Home
■»•_•_-..__•_ Collegiate
>*_■■__■_*.. Dictionary
rtl~.tr,....-.. with
Zttla
Also ■Webster's
III6Pages.

MooIiUi.irationi. Si«: jxiox*Hin.
A Special Thin Paper Edition Da Luxe
la printed from the tame plats* ku rurulw' edition. It
hu limp oovan M<1 mind oufitftn, Btsw:6j.itH»lM "»-

FREE, " A Test in Pronunciation," instruo*
tive and entertaining.
Also Illustrated pamphlets.

G. 6 C. MLRRIAM CO.,
Publishers), apfinal's.to% M»e».

New England Bojs mo Birls
Ten years old and over, have yon iIW».
Ilrother or Belatlve, in business for himself?
It so you can make mteen Dollars (iis.00)
sndoaroircnlar "sent upon request" shows
you how to make an additional Fre Hundred
(MO)
WO) Dollars.
Hollars.
....
_»„„..
We have nothing to sell, simply request you
to read our letter carefully and hand same to
the
of j«.™»
your .......-_,
1ram y who
la inbusiness.
LUC member
IltCll.UD* ««
..
Write at onoe for circular. Address P. O.
Box 1576, Boston.

rawford
(ooking-Ranges
HAVE WON tUX LEAD BECAUSE OF
The Single Damper, (patented) which prevents the difficulty apd confusion of two-damper ranges;
Extra Large Qven with asbestos-lined back and heatsaving cup-joint flues;
I
Improved Dock-Ash Grate, which makes a better fire
and saves fuel;

Removable Nickel Rails, ^^

512-514 Main Street.

HALL & LTTON CO.,

This handsome piece of 1847 Bogera Bros.,
extra piste silverware (the standard make of
the world), with every yearly subscribtlon to our
splendid home paper, tho NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS.andmakeitveryessyforyoiito
secure the rest of this set of beautiful teaspoons.
For over 80 years we have been buildine our
bualneas through satisfied customers. Bend for
free sample copy of the Witness, which contains interesting departments for every one In
the family, snd full directions how to get the
foil sstof spoons absolutely without, expense.
If yon wish send S1.00 now snd we wHI at once
forwsrd yon, prepaid, this choice piece of silverware, sod the Witness for one year. Address:

25,000 New Words

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

BROOKFIELD.

The magazine buhich tells
of the progress of the buortd
throtfgh buonderfut ptctttres
and terse articles.

Th« New and Enlarged
Edition Contains

Great Variety of Dolla of all sluts
North Brookfleld Journal, and prices,
and toys for the children, at the Grange meeting, last Friday evening ■
Master, Mrs. Mary O. Lakln; overseer,

RELIABLE FUR AND CLOAK HOUSE

THE ELDER TREE.
In D»r« I.OBB Oane.br « Waul Held
In nlarepute.
In olden days to be crowned with
elder was a disgrace. In an old play
we read, "Laurel for a garland and
elder for disgrace." This may have
been due to the story which Shakespeare has noticed that Judas bunged
himself upon an elder tree:
Well follow'd; Judas was hanged on an
elder.—"Love's Labour's Lost."
This legend was generally accepted.
Ben Jonson in "Every Man Out of His
Humour" has, "He shall be your Judas,
and you shall be his elder tree to hang
on," and Nlion In his "Strange Footsteps," "Our gardens will prosper the
better when they have In them notTrae
of those elders whereupon so many
covetous Judases hang themselves."
Shakespeare also makes It an emblem of grief:
Grow patience
And let the stinking elder, grief, untwine
His perishing root with the Increasing
vine.—"Cymbeline."
—London Telegraph.

ALBANY
N.Y.

NO. 51.9
Joseph. Preston Cheney.

In the death of Joseph Preston Cheney, j
Donahue's.
*
at bis home on Myrlck avenue, early Sun—Patrick McKeon, a nephew of Mrs. Bobert H. Hyde; Lecturer, Lawrence F. day morning, from the diseases incident
XT
Mathew Kyan, arrived here Saturday from Daley; steward, George Jeffreys; ass't. to old age, the community loses a most
Established 1882.
Journal Bleak, North BrockJUld, Mot. Dundalk County, South Ireland, Intending steward, Victor Nelson; chaplain, Mrs. familiar figure, and one that has been
Sarah Mitchell; treasurer, C. F. Thompto spend the winter here.
son; sec., Mrs. Gertrude M. Hill; gate- seen on our streets, and in our public
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
—The New England Order of Proteckeeper, Roy Mitchell; Pomona, Miss Au- gatherings for nearly half a century.
EDITOR in PoBuaaaa.
tion, Friendship Lodge, have hired the
Mr, Cneney was born In Milton, N. II.,
gusta Nelson; Ceres, Mrs. Flora Mitchell;
ball, in town hall, to hold their flora, Miss Marguerite Walsh; lady ass't. May 27, 1815, the son of Rev. and Mrs.
01.50 a Year in Advance banquet
meetings in tne coming year.
steward, Miss Mary Pratt; pianist, Miss Joseph Cheney. His father was a ConSingle Copiaa, t Cants.
Headquarters of Central Massachusetts for Ladies'
—Mrs. C. M. Eliott gave an informs1 Agnes Gadalre; literary com., Mrs. Annie gregational minister of that place. The
Rich Fur Garments, Neck Pieces and Muffs. We
Address all oommunlcatiotMi to Hoiaos) J.
reception to the young people who assist- Hyde, Mrs. Sarah Mitchell and Mrs. May lad came with his parents to Brookfleld,
Lawrence, North Brookfieid, Mass.
show an enormous variety of all grades of Fur
ed In making the Tyrollen Queen cantata Richardson; exec, com., Elbert Bemls, and learned the carpenter's trade. He
Adrertletng copy should be teat to tha ofllos
a sucess, on Friday evening. A lunch was R. H. Hyde, and A. A. Brlgham; relief was for a time at Qulncy, Ohio, and
in Coats, Capes, Scarfs and Muffs, in reliable qualiu early aa possible.
Items of news from this and neifkboriaf
served.
com., H. L. King and wife, C. F. Thomp- Davenport, Iowa. Later be returned
ties and moderate prices.
towns are always welcome.
—It is expected that the high school son and wife, Arthur W. Mitchell and to Brookfleld, where the greater part of
Entered at Fost OBea aa Sseend Class Matter
Electric Seal Coats
$19.75. 25, 29.50 and 35.00
will have only one week's vacation at wife. The above officers will be Installed his life was passed most happily. He not
Christmas time, while the other schools in tbelr present quarters, A. O. H. ball, only built but prepared his own plans for
Near Seal Coats
$35, 39.50, 45 and 49.50
Brookfleld riat-Oflaa.
will have two weeks. They will close after which their meetings will be held In many buildings that he constructed, and
Alaska Seal Coats (guaranteed quality
the banquet hall In the town house block. was very successful in his work.
Friday, Dec. 28rd.
olose at «.Ma. m. for the West.
$190, 275, 325 and 400 Malls
The present house of worship^ of the
"
"
" 140 a.m. " " East and West
—Pipes, razors and knives, at G. H.
" " Bast.
__
Evangelical Congregational Society, was
Handsome Mink Tie Scarfs
$12.50,19.50, 29.50 " " "4 11.49a.m.
8.2ft p.m." ** West and East Chapln's.
*
Cong'l Church Notes.
M
M
it ass p. m. " *• West and East
planned and built by him, also the Bay
Rich Mink Stoles and Pelerines
$29.50, 35.00, 42.50 Malls
reo'd at 7.S0 a. m. fr'm the East A West.
—Word Is received of the marriage In
West
9.16 a. m.
Rev. and Mrs. WUlard E. Streeter were State House, and Senator Hoar's residence
1
Worcester
on
Dec.
7th,
of
Mr.
Lory
A.
"Very Fine Mink Stoles, from
$50 to 100
West
A
East
12.10 p.m.
in Worcester, and the C. H. Moulton fac1
East.
9.10 p. m.
Bacon of Spencer, and Mrs. Medea C. given a very pleasant reception at the
1
Handsome Mink Muffs to match
$25, 35, 45
East * West.
4.00 p. m.
tory In Brookfleld, which was his Isst
East & West, Fltts, formerly of this town. They wll] vestry, Tuesday evening, although many
7.10 |
Chinchilla Neck Pieces and Stoles
$15 to 75
E. b. UOODELL, Postmaster.
who were Intending to be present, under- work.
live In Worcester.
stood from an item in a morning paper
Ermine Sets (muff and scarf)
$95 to 175 Aug 4, 1904.
He was senior deacon in the Evangell—At a hearing In Probate Court, on
that the reception would be postponed on Ical Congregational church, thoroughly
Tuesday,
Mrs.
Elsie
Ellis
Dixon,
was
Sab le Fox Single Boas
$7.50,12.50,17.50, 22.50
account of the funeral of Dea. Cheney orthodox In bis beliefs, aud for many
granted a divorce from Fred S. Dixon,
* Isabella Fox Single Boas
$7.50, 12.50, 17.50, 22.50
It might have been postponed had not the years a teacher in the Sunday School. He
for
desertion.
Mr.
Dixon
was
last
Notes About Town.
family of Dea. Cheney expressed s desire was remarkably well versed in the Bible,
Sable Fox Double Boas
$12.50,19.75, 27.50, 35
heard from in Mexico.
it be held as planned.
wbicb was to him sn infallible authority.
Isabella Fox Double Boas
$12.50, 19.75, 27.50, 35 —See the Edison phonographs at —K*v. E. M. Lewis at the Methodist that
The room was very prettily decorated He was a good singer, and gifted In
Chapln's.
church next Sunday morning will take for with potted plants and ferns, and other prayer, both In tbe family circle aud In
Muffets to match In Isabella and Sable Fox
$8.75 to 22.50 —Don't let the six cent fare worry you bis subject—"Symmetry of Character," accessories to make It look as homelike as public.
and In the evening will speak of "The possible. The ladies of the church served
Dea. Cheney was twice married, bis
Squirrel Ties
$5.98, 9.75,12.50,15.00 too much.
—Chrlstmat Candles, fruits and nuta at Service of Humanity. ' The morning ser- ssndwlcheB. cake and coffee.
flrst wife being Roxanna Flagg, of HolSquirrel Stoles
$12.50, 17.50, 22.50, 29.50 Donahue's.
vice is st 10.45 a. m., the evening at 7.00
Rev. Mr. Cooper of North Brookfleld den, who lived only two years. He then
Muffs to match
7,50, 10.00,15.00, 20.00 —Bev. Mr. Walsh was In Boston
p.».
*
and Dea, Emerson II. Stoddard of East married her sister. Filena Flagg, on the
—The Quaboag Pomona Grange will Brookfleld were among those present from 24th of November, 1845, and she survives
Black Marten Ties and Stoles
10,15 to 35 Tuesday.
Some exceptionally handsome Sets (boa and muff) in —Miss Caroline Baslington Is at home hold Its next meeting in West Brookfleld, ont of town.
him.
Wednesday, Dec. 21st, for the election of
The TIMES unites with bis friends snd
from Cleveland.
Funeral services were held Tuesday
Isabella and Sable Fox.
officers, at the morning session. At the parishioners In wishing Rev. Mr. Streeter
afternoon at the church, Rev. Mr. Street—The Methodist ladles cleared $35, at afternoon session there will be an address
Choice Squirrel and Black Marten at 40, 50 and 60.
snd Mrs. Streeter, many happy days In
er and Rer. Mr. Frlnk officiating. The
sale this week.
by George M. Whltaker. The music will our town, and full success In their work
Electric Seal Sets (fluff and Scarf) at 3.00, 5.00, 10.00. their
bearers were 8. H. Heed, W. B. Mellen,
—Manicure sets, rases, china and glass- be In charge of Miss Edith J. Llvermore.
Rer. Mr. Sleeper's theme last Sunday
Opossum Sets (muff and scarf) at 7.50,10.15.00,
Anson Hardy and W. B. Hastings.
ware at Donahue's.
*
was—"Christ
the
Light
of
the
World."
—The next regular Grange meeting will
A widow, three daughters, Mrs. Curtis
River Mink Sets (muff and scarf) at 5, 7.50 and 10.
—Miss Jessie Hale of Jamaica Plain, Is
be held Friday evening, Dec. 28, In the A.
Gilbert of West Brookfleld, Mrs, Frank
visiting H. V. Crosby.
O.
H.
hall,
at
7.30
o'clock.
There
will
be
Grand Hark-down Sale Going on in our
Special Town Meeting.
Castle, of Hartford, Conn., and Miss Em—James Grady succeeds Arthur Douty the roll call, each member Is requested to
ma Cheney of Brookfleld, surrive him.
In lighting the gasolene lamps.
respond with a quotation; report of officAt the special town meeting bust Friday There is also a grandson and a daughter—Miss Eliza Ward of Southboro la ers/readings. Miss Pike and Miss Bertha evening, Mr. A. F. Butterworth was, as
in-law, Mrs. Charles Cheney.
Woodard; music In charge of Miss Agnes usual, chosen moderator. Under the sechome on a two week's vacation.
Gsdalre.
—Miss Myra Hobbs Is slowly recoverond article of the warrant It was voted to
Rev. i*lr. Rich's Reception.
—The Brookfleld High School basket Instill a Bteam heating plant In the engine
ing from an attack of pneumonia.
Silk Waists, Kimonos, Tea Gowns and Dressing Jackets and Silk Petti- —Souvenir postal cards with the best ball team will not be Included in the Qua- house at East Brookfleld, and the sum of
A most delightful lnformsl reception
boag Valley Basket Ball League this sea- $260 was appropriated to meet the exof local ylews, for sale at Chapln's. *
coats in Great Variety for Christmas.
was given Rev. A. J. Rich, paBtor of the
son,
but
will
play
Independent
games
as
pense.
'
»
—Mrs. E. J. Moulton and Mrs. Breed
Unitarian church, at his cosy home on
they see fit. They sent in their resignaIt has been suggested, and the suggeswere In Worcester on Wednesday.
tion to the League meetir/g In Spencer, tion Is being fsvorably discussed, that the Somerset avenue, Dlghton, Tuesday after—Frank Castle and wife left for their
noon and evening. The occasion was the
last Friday night.
old library building on Central street, be
home in Hartford, Conn., on Thursday,
70th anniversary of his birth.
—The officers of Friendship Lodge, N. fitted up for the use of our engine com—Miss M. A. Walsh was in BoBton, the
Mr. and Mrs. Rich are greatly beloved
pany, as there le pressing need of new
first of the week, buying Christmas goods. E. O. P., will be voted on Dec. 19th, snd quarters for the Amoskeag steamer. There by tbe community, and people from all
Installed Jan. 2nd, In the banquet hall,
—Mrs. Ida Needham Felix of Provl town bouse block. There will be a social would be ample room on the lower floor the religious denomiuations called to show
dence, R. I., has been visiting friends time and entertainment at tbelr flrst meet- for the steamer, that would be sasy of their love and esteem. They were assisted In entertaining by tbelr daughter, Mrs.
here.
ing of theMNew Year. The following access from the street, while a good hall Eleazar Gate, snd by tbelr son and his
—Mrs. Grace Newhall has returned comtnlttee have it in charge: W. 11. Cook, could be arranged above, for their meetwife, Mr. snd Mrs. Edgar Rich. They
from a visit with friends In Manchester, Mrs. G. M. Hill, W. H. Albee, Mn. Agnes ings and socials.
were the recipients of many beautiful
test serves your needs In everything a good N. H.
We know this store best
M. Breed and ErneBt A. Colburn.
presents and tokens of affection. For the
lell. Having
draff store should sell.
Havlnar so
to many
manj acceptable
accrntable articles that
—Call and see the great variety of
—The work of tearing down the Burt
St. Mary's Church.
past few days Mr. Rich his been kept
w* regularly carry' in stock,
stock, there's scarcely any one for whom
Goods suitable for Holiday Gifts at Don- shop is nearly finished by Contractor
yon can't find a present here.
busy reading the many letters of congratSpecial music will be given by St. ulation from friends out of town. None
ahue's.
*
Ruggles of Palmer. The lumber is to be
Mary's
choir
on
Chrlstmss
day
under
the
—George Trumbull and wife of Dor- shipped to Pslmer and Three Rivers, for
Perfumes
Cigars
pleased him more than the letters received
chester were at Wm. H. Albee's the flrst nse and sale there. The chimney alone is direction of choir master, Denis J. Healy from the Congregational society, which
A splendid stock of Fiue Cigars in
A bigger and more complete stock
of
East
Brookfleld.
High
msss
will
be
left, and It Is hoped that and the remainof the week.
was his first pastorate, and from tbe UniSpecial Holiday Boxes.
than ever of the Imported and Dom—Why not patronize our borne merch- Ing wing of the shop may be used before celebrated at 10 46, and tbe following pro- tarian church In Brookfleld.
gram
will
be
rendered
:—
ants as far as possible In buying your a great while, for manufacturing purRev. Adonlram Judson Rich was tbe
Hoffman Honse, Bor of 12,
84c
Emerson
estic makes.
Kyrle Elelson,
poses.
Christmas gifts?
Emerson seventh of a family of 10 children, born
Marguerite, Box of 12,
81c
Gloria,
—Clifford,
son
of
A.
H.
Bellows
and
Ascension Violet Extract
—Pocket electric flashlights, and foldEmerson to Daniel Fogg and Annah Graves Rich,
Henry George, Box of 25,
$1.00
wife, reached his 10th birthday on Thurs- Credo,
ing lunch boxes at G. H. Chapln's.
Novello and was born st Cooper, Washington
Offertory,
Adeste
Fldells,
1-2
oz.
Bottles,
25c
day, Dec. 8th, and observed It by enterThe H. & L., Box of 28,
1.00
—Eldrldge Capen has cut down one of
Emerson county, Me., December 6, 1834. He lived
Sanctus,
C. C. A., Box of 25,
1.68
1 oz. Bottles,
^
50c the large maple trees In front of his bouse taining seven of his young friends from Agnus Del,
Emerson at home and worked on bis father's farm
4 to 6. A lunch wss served, with the
until 18 years of sge, snd obtained his
M. C. A., Box of 26,
1.63
on
Maple
street.
Recessional,
Viva
Pio
Declmus
2 oz, Bottles,
11.00
birthday cake surrounded by ten candles.
early education by studying evenings. He
Black-stone, Box of 25,
1.6S
The
soloists
of
the
mass
are
Misses
Christmas Books, stationery and
Among those present were William Viztaught school three years In order to obAscension
Violet
Water
Annie
and
Katherlne
Brown,
Miss
Hargreat
variety
of
other
novelties,
for
The Major Perf., Box of 25,
1.75
ard, Robert Gidley, Henry Butterworth,
tain funds to prepare for college. He
rington,
John
F.
Tunstal,
Daniel
Lawler,
Christmas
presents,
at
Donahue's,
*
The Major Con., Box of 25,
1.55
Ernest Smith, Louis Plower, Ralph and
25c, 50c, 75c, ?1.35, $2.50
then entered Washington Academy, East
George
Donahue,
John
Halligan.
Organ—Miss Gladys Streeter of Spencer vis Clifford Bellows.
Machlas, Me., his father's native town,
The finest Violet Water made.
ist,
Miss
Alice
M.
Smith.
lted with Mrs. W. E. 8treeter, at the Conand studied under the tuition of Gen. J.
—The Water Commissioners haye sent
Cameras
_,*,
—
gregational parsonage last Saturday.
the following notice to water takers i—
C. Caldwell.
Of all kinds and makes. Plate and
Christmas
Bale.
—Nicest
of
fruit,
candles,
and
nuts
at
Owing to the water being low at the resHe entered Watervllle College, now
Playing Cards
Chapln's.
ervoir, yon sre requested to be as saving
film.
Colby University, In 1869, arid from there
The
Methodist
ladles
were
very
successA pack of Congress Cards, all the
—The high school basket ball team was as possible of the water. Do not let It
Brownie Cameras
11.00 and 12.00
ful in their Christmas sale Wednesday entered the Newton Theological school,
the latest designs.
Price per pack, defeated Thorsdsy night, by the Oxford run to keep from freezing, but shut It off
and studied three years, save one term,
Developing Machines
in your cellar and open faucets after shut- evening. The handkerchief table was In when, on account of changed theological
Pastimes of Oxford. Score 16 to 18.
89 cents.
charge
of
Mrs.
Levl
Sherman
and
Miss
12.00, 7.50 and $10.00
—Mrs. George C. Converse left Monday ting off so that what water there is In the Margretta Hastings; the cut flowers were views he took a year at Union Theological
for her winter's stay with her son, Vernon pipes will drain out and keep the pipes in charge of Miss Cors Gidley; the home- school, New York city, where he graduCalendar Mounts.
Educational Games
G. Converse, the electrician, In Buffalo, from freezing.
made candy was sold by Miss Minnie ated.
4x5 sizes,
5c, 50c a dos
—Joseph Brlgham reached his 70th Sprague; toys, books and china ware
Soon after graduating be received a call
Nationalities, Birds, Flag, Flowers, N. Y.
5x7 sizes,
10c, f 1.00 a doz
—Pocket-books and diaries at G. H. birthday last Sunday, Is well preserved were in charge of Miss Charlotte Gidley; to settle over the "Village church" (ConEtc. Just the thing for Class Gifts.
for one of his years, and able to attend to the apron table in charge of Mrs. Carleton gregational) at Dorchester, and accepted.
Chapln's.
*
Price per pack, 20 cents.
He next received a call to become pastor
—Mrs. Geo. H. Miller attended the fun- his work SB a farmer. He was pleasantly and Mrs. Chambers; the food table In
Candies
eral of her aunt, Mrs. Parker, who died surprised In the morning, as he brought charge of Mrs. W. C. Smithand W. F. of the First Congregational church at
New and fresh goods received every
Westminster,, accepted, and remained as
J
in Springfield, and was buried In Ware on his milk to the car, by being surrounded Dillaber.
by other farmers, who presented him with
day. Holiday packages of all kinds, Brushes .
At the close ot the sale there was a pastor for three years.
Tuesday.
a bundle, as a reminder of the day. It pleasing entertainment In charge of Miss
No such stock of Brushes anywhere
His religious views so changed that he
pretty baskets, hand painted boxes,
—Letters are advertised for Mrs. M. B.
contained a pair of warm blankets. Mr. Erie Carlton and Mr. Charles W. Flower. resigned bis pastorate and accepted a call
•
in
the
city.
Bishop,
Chas.
C.
Buckmaster,
Miss
Sylvia
ranging in prices from 50 cents to
Brlgham thanked the donors, and Invited In this 20 boys and girls took psrt, either to become paster of the Unitarian church
Delude, Miss Catherine Hull, Januarl
them to his home.
Ebony, Fox and Olive Backs. A fine
110.00.
In song or recitation; the piece being at Brookfleld, Mass., and remained there
Flamouth.
—The Unitarian Sunday School is mak- Santa Clans at School. Mrs. W. F. DU- 10 years.
value for ladies, long bristles 87
Fenway Candies,
50c a lb
— Adelbert Eaton of Cambridge, has
laber was the pianist. There were severHe next served the Unitarian church at
bought the home of Mrs. Edward Eaton ing arrangements to observe Christmas
cents,
Hoyler's Candies,
80c
al present from Spencer,
Hyde Hark, Mass., for four years, and
of Quinapoxet, ln^Kice Corner, where she ere with a tree and entertainment. The
We an agents for these good, and
A large stff bristle French brush
following committee have It in charge:
from there went to Fall Rtver and
formerly resided.
will bar. tkern In 1-a lb., 1 lb., a lb. susst
decorations, Mrs. A, H. Bellows; enterA Card of Thanks
stayed seven years. While there be refor the men folks, 87 cents.
S lb. boxes freak man the (aetorv
—Miss Leah Bell Varney la substituting tainment, Mrs. E. B. Phetteplaee; childcelred a call to go to the Unitarian society
for, Miss Myra Hobbs, as teacher in the ren's table, Mrs. Robert G. Llvermore.
We extend sincere thanks to all onr at MUford, N. H., which be accepted, and
Hodgklns building, while Miss Hobbs Is The tree will be in charge of the officers friends and neighbors, who extended sym- remained there eight years, coming from
pathy
and aid in onr recent bereavement,
sick with pneumonia.
and teachers of the Sunday School. Rev. and for the beautiful f.owers sent la mem- MUford to Dlghton, five years ago.
Mr.
Walsh
will
have
charge
of
the
mornory or onr'
d aud father.
—Fountain pens and a nice variety of
Continued on Inaid Face.
Mas. J. J. Caf '-iBrtf *»» DarjontER.
ing service Christmas day,
NO. 10 FRONT STREET.
stationery at Chapln's.
*

THE

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Botton.

"HP" RICHARD HEALY.

trj- Watt.

jll.rrle. of the Red Sea.
In the waters of the Red sea the cessation of the engines on a steamer for
an hour means extreme physical Buffering for passengers. For a day it would
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick Involve absolute torture. The wind
Patterns and a general variety of which prevails every day is a hot, asphyxiating blast, and Its continuous
Furnishing Goods and Small directions are from nofth find south
toward the center. As a result every
Wares.
passing vessel Is subjected to two days
of almost intolerable heat, followed by
two days of comparative comfort, but
Instances have been known of crowded liners being compelled when traveling with the wind to tnrn round apd
steam back for an hour or so In order
WEST BROOKFIELD.
to give the passengers even a brief respite from the sufferings induced by
the dull, dead, unbearable atmosphere.
—London Tlt-Blts.
BOSTON & ALBASY RAILROAD.
Defiance?.
(a. T. o. * H. a. a. co„ LESSEE.)
A little boy In Deering, Me., was
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAT, 1904.
brought before his father recently and
accused of killing a chicken. "Who
GOING EAST.
told you about It?" asked the boy.
AH AM I'M
700 1100 12 H
"The hen did," said the father. Noth730 11211
,'almer,
ing more was said that day, but the
7 311 1188
W Brimfleltl
1145
Till
W. Warren,
next morning the hen was found dead,
951
752 1150
Warren,
and the boy, being accused of killing
75S 1157
W.B'kfleld,
BOS 1201
Brookfleld,
it, admitted It. saying In defense, "Yes,
2 40
1012
811 12 OS
•E. B'kOold.
I did kill the hen, and I'll kill every
al» 1212
So. Spencer,
827 1224
Chariton,
hen that tells ou me."
.
12 32
815 1242
H.M.I 1247
IS) 1251
BM 1255
2 00

—The following officers were elected at

HORSEPOWER.

When steam engines were employed
to drive mills, pumps and other machinery which bad been previously
driven by horses, it was natural to attempt to. express the work done by
them in terms of the working power
of the horse.
James Watt was the first to define
the unit of horsepower, which by experiment he fouud to be 33,000 foot
pounds a minute. In other words, a
one horsepower engine would raise
33,000 pounds one foot every minute,
and so on proportionally to the number
of "horsepowers" Indicated by the engine.
He arrived at this conclusion by observing the work done by heavy dray
horses In breweries" working eight
hours daily and found that a horse going at the rate of two miles aud a half
an hour could raise a weight of 150
pounds by a rope led over a pulley,
which is equal to 33,000 pounds raised
one foot in one minute.
Watt, for the credit of his engines,
selected horses of more than average
power.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1904.

VOL. XXIII.

The Unit as It Was Orlsjinatfd and

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Rochdale,
JameaviHe,
S Worcester
Worcester,

KFIELD TIMES.

"THE BEST AT ANY PRICE"

There are now 298 miles of railway In
operation In the Congo Free State, and
1000 miles under construction, and 280
additional miles under consideration. The
Free State's exports last year came to
about «11,100,000, and its Imports to a
little over *4,000,000.

W>&>

$1.00 a Year.

Chippendale owes his reputation to
the fact that he published n hook of
designs with over 200 copperplate
engravings, so that today auy one who
wishes may get them and reproduce
theiu exactly or, with such changes
and Improvements as suit his fancy.
That they are capable of improvement
i-i "the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general magazine
Chippendale himself was the first to
declare. Chippendale was one of the
for the family," says one of the million who read it every
first makers of mahogany furniture.
Before his time this precious wood was
month. It is without question
valued only for the medicinal qualities
It was supposed to possess.
The Idea of making furniture of mahogany wood appeurs to have been the
result of chance. A certain physician Great features ate promised for next year—six or more wholesome
in London had a great many mahogany
planks, and, wanting a candle box, he interesting short stories in every number, continued stories,
sent for a cabinetmaker and Instructed
beautiful pictures in - colors, and articles by, such famous
him to use the muhogany for the required article of furniture. The man writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Stiffens,, Ray Stannard Bakjer,
objected that the wood was too hard
liam AU
en White, and CharleyWagner. Get all
for his tools, and the doctor told him John LaFarge, 'Wil
to get harder tools. The man did so,
of
it
right
into
your
home
by
taking advantage of this
and when the doctor saw the box he
wtts amazed at its beauty. Patients
SPECIAL OFFER
and friends talked about It, and at last
the Duchess of Buckingham came to
Send
81-00
before
January
81,190S, for a subscription for the year 1905 and we will
see it She was enraptured and persuaded the doctor to give her wood for send you free the November and December numbers of 1904—fourteen months for
a similar box. As a result mahogany il.OO or or the price of twelve. Address, McCLURE'S, 48-59 East 23d Street, New
got to be the fashion.
York City. Write for agents' terms.
50

has not only proved herself a good business woman, but able to cope with difficulties and command the respect of sailors. Besides all her legltmate duties, she
has for the last 20 years bred and, sold
Angora cats, having sold thousands of
them for fancy prices. She now raises
exhibits and sells fancy dogs.

TO GET THE "SACK.
A lemarkable dinner was served recently by a farmer near Ault, CoL The table It. Equivalent In Old™ Tlmaa WM
to Get the "L'aavai."
was set for 12, and the menu consisted of
one 5 1-2 pound potato, one 16-ponnd csb- , Canvas, called by Chaucer canevas,
bage, one 10-pound chicken, onesix-ponnd is a closely woven heavy cloth of hemp
turnip, one two-pound onion, and three or flax, used for any purpose for which
strength and durability are required,
pies made from a 1 1-2 pound apple.
such as sailcloth or fabrics used for oil
paintings, tapestry or embroidery. Its
name is derived from the Latin cannabls, bemp, the material from which It
Is maturtactured.
"togive one the canvas," or "to
receive the canvas," was the old
phrase equivalent to the modern "to
give one the sack," or "to get the sack,"
In allusion to the canvas tool bags carried by mechanics of that day. In such a phrase as "to canvass the
492 MAIN STREET,
neighborhood," the word canvass, in
which the "s" Is doubled, comes from
MA SS. the French canabasser, to sift as
WORCESTER,
through canvas, and literally means to
sift the neighborhood, to solicit votes
or' Interest, by separating supporters
from opponents.

lOOts. a Copy.

MAHOGANY WOOD

REASONS

save haU the trouble

of blacking;
Together with the Simmering Cover, extra large A«h Pap, etc,etc
It then Is BO mgtntlB your town wcwlll tad *
"Crawford" on 30 days' trial.

WALKER & PRATT MHt Cd, 31-3B Uilon tint, Bwbi, M«»v

Hall & Lyon Co.,

t&*

Worcester, Mass.,

EAST BROOKFIELD.
John Sicurd has moved his family
to Warren.

CHRISTMAS AT CLARK'S.

A number from here attended the
dance at the town hall, in Brookfield, Thursday night.

Cameras,
Books,
Games,
Calendars,
*
Diaries,
Perfumes by the oz.
Perfumes in pkgs.,
Stationery, Fancy Boxes,
Waterman's Fountain Pens,
Dollar Fountain Pens,
Christmas Cards,
Cigars in Boxes of 25,
Toilet. Goods,
Christmas Candy,
Cigar Cases* Etc., Etc.

The telephone men have been at
work this week putting up new poles at
different places in the village.

We have some pretty goods.
We are selling them at a reasonable price.
We have marked some of our books down to ridic-

i'i seen about the
Sleighs have bee;
village this week. s~

Eugene O'ConoiH fpent Sunday at
his home in a|eu-son.
The schools will close Dee. 23, for
a two weeks' vacation.
Mrs. Frank Holden visited friends
in North Brookfield, Thursday.
A bowling club from Spencer was
at the Main Btreet alleys, Thursday
night.
W. J. Vizard expects to have fire
escapes placed on the opera house in a
few days.

The mercury registered 14 degrees
below zero in several places about the
village, Thursday morning.
The trains on the B. & A. Division
of the N. Y. C, and H. B. B., have
been running on rag-time this week.
A number from here attended the
King's Daughters' supper and sale at
North Brookfield, Tuesday evening.
There will be ah entertainment and
supper at the Union Chapel, at Podnnk, Thursday evening, Dec. SO.
Admission, 20 cents.
People can now be particular to save
their pennies for the street car conductor, for after Jan. 1, 1905, it will
be "a good old six cent trolley ride.

ulous figures.
We cordially invite you to look over our display.
We claim as usual that our Xmas Candy is the
finest in town.
C. H. CLARK

Druggist,
WEST BROOKFIELD

OPERATORS ON
SEWING MACHINES
WANTED.

OLMSTEAD QUAB0A8
CORSET COMPANY,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

WEST BROOKFIELD.
The ice on the lake has almost the
required thickness for cutting, and if
Fountain pens $1.00 to $1.00 at
the cold weather continues, C. P. Bennett will commence filling his icehouse. Clark's.
Samuel Flibotte is visiting friends
The first basket ball game of the
in Brockton.
season will be played in the opera
Dr. F. W. Cowles was in Boston,
honse, Christmas night.
The Brookfield high school vs. the Worcester Wednesday. .
South high school.
Following the
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clark have
game there will a social dance.
been in Boston, this week.
Arrangements are making for horse
Miss Ruth Smith of Worcester is
racing on the lake. It is expected that visiting at C. L. Olmstead's.
the race course will be put in Bhape as
Our line of box papers is superb in
soon as the ice is thick enough. There
quality and variety. Clark.
are some fast horses in town and it
Michael Begley of Springfield has
said that a number from the surrounding towns will also \be seen on the been visiting friends in town.
race course this wjmdt.
H. H. Crozier is confined to the
At the special town nreetrng held in bouse suffering from a sprain.
Brookfield, last Friday evening, it
Miss Lottie Cleveland of Hardwick
was voted to appropriate money to put is visiting at W. C. Amadon's.
a steam heating apparatus in the enAlva Sikes is getting ready to bargine hoose and to board up the open
vest his crop from lake Wickaboag.
space under the lockup.
The board
of fire engineers was appointed a comA fine hot water bottle don't make
mittee to look after the work.
a bad Xmas present. Clark.
Judge A. W. Curtis had an interesting session in District Court, Tuesday morning. Officer Clarence Thompson of West Brookfield, brought in a
batch of Polanders, who were mixed
tip in a serious fight last Sunday. The
evidence was heard through an interpreter and the trial lasted two hours.
The man who had been assaulted, was
in court with his head done up in bandages. The men who committed the
assault were fined $10 each.
J. G. White of Spencer, who owns
a cottage on the bluffs on the west
shore of the lake discovered Tuesday
that his cottage, as well as several
- -of the other cottages were broken into
and some articles stolen. The matter
was reported to W. E. Tarbell and
later in the day he arrested Ralph and
Hussell Gibson, Charles and Dennis
Dailey, Alfred Souseville, and Albert
Gaudette.
The boys were arraigned
in the District court, Thursday morning and the ease was continued until
Mondav.

The water in the reservoir that supplies the corset factory is getting low.
It is feared that unless rain comes soon
the question of a Water sopply will be
a serious one and may uuder extreme conditions cause the closing of
the, factory. Such a shut-down at
this time would mean a great loss to
the company, as business is rushing
in every department of the factory and
there has never been a time in the
company's history when the outlook
for a season of heavy production was
better. Several new machines are being installed and additional help is
put to work dally.
The are several
good places for any looking for employment, and considerable more help
is wanted.

Walter Young and wife of Providence, K. I., are visiting friends in
town.
Mrs. A. D. Rose of Springfield is a
visitor at the home of Dr. C. A.
Blake.

Cigars in Christmas packages—the
kind all know to be good. Clark.

At the annual meeting of the West
Brookfield Grange held Wednesday
evening, the following officers were
elected :^Master, .Mr. A. C. White;
Overseer, Mr. Lev! Livermore ; Lecturer, Mr. Fred L. Woodward; Steward, Mr. William Smith; Ass't Steward, Mr. Bowman Beeman; Chaplain,
Miss C. Smith; Treasurer, Mr. John
Webb; Gate-keeper, Mr. Patterson;
Pomona, Mrs. Still; Flora, Mrs. M.
Sibley; Ceres, Mrs. Patterson; Lady Ass't Steward, Miss S. Dodge;
Secretary,
B. Grows; j Executive
Committee, E. K. Haskini, Martha
Webb, Dr. W. A. Smith; Literary
Committee, Mrs. Paterson, Mrs. Geo.
Canterbury, Mrs. S. Reed, Mr. C.
Smith, Mr. A. Bates; Music Committee, Miss A Paterson, Mrs. H. Cornstock, Mrs. G. Woodward; Belief
Committee, Dr. Smith, Mrs. C.
Webb, Mrs. E. Livermore,. Miss M.
Walson. Mr. H. Allen; Pianist, Miss
Grace Thompson.

Continued from First Page.
Aogust 27, 1868, Mr. Rich was married
to Harriet Louise Allan of Dennysvllle,
Me., and five children were born to them.
Edgar Judson Rich, Harvard '87, and
Law School '91, lives at Winchester,
Mass., and is general solicitor of the
B. & M. railroad; Martha Louise is at
present substituting as teacher In the Calhoun school, Calhoun, Ala.; Herbert
Allan died In Infancy; Harold Allan died
on the Harvard campus grounds by an accident, while In his sopbmore year; Alice
Elizabeth Is the wife of Eteaxer Cate of
Belmont, Mass,
Mr. Bleb is a Free Mason and a member of the Hayden Lodge at Brookfield.
During bis pastorate at Brookfield, his
people showed their love and esteem of
their pastor by sending him abroad for
the summer and paying for a supply for
his pulpit. Ouhls return home hi was a
contributor to the "Bostea Transcript'*
for a year, and wrote a series of articles
under the title of "Travel Papers," which
were sf terwards put into book term as a
guide book.

The regular monthly meeting and
supper of the Social and Charitable
Society was held in the Chapel of the
The sentiment favoring installing
Congregational obureh, Thursday eve- a first class water-system to supply the
ning.
wants of tbe town grows stronger,
A delegation «pm the Qnaboag tribe and it is not at all unlikely the probof Red Men wilrfeo to Worcester this lem will be thoroughly discussed at
There are
evening, to witnessth^jeMmplification tbe annual town meeting.
of work by Winnipurkitfrrbe of'Lynn now several aqueduct companies in
under the auspices of Iroqnois tribe of town, that supply many of the residences and business places with water.
Worcester, in Mechanics Hall.
Tbe money invested in these companCarlton D. Richardson, lecturer of ies is said to be paying big interest
the State Grange, has been attending and still a good many times the patthe sessions of that organization at rons are without water.
It is stated
Greenfield, this week.
The local by some of those interested in the matGrange was represented by Fred L. ter that a reservoir large enough to
Woodward.
hold an abundant supply of water
could be built on either Foster hill or
The notices posted in the cars of
Long hill and the mains laid to the town
the W., B. and S. street railway
at a reasonable cost.
It is estimated
this week that commencing Jan. 1,
that the system would be a big paying
1905, the fare between towns on the
investment for the town and it is also
line will be increased to six cents, has
stated that there a number of men in
been the subject for
considerable
town, who are willing to subscribe for
comment.
stock.
Tbe water supply would be a
The remains of Mrs. Clarissa Ains- great benefit to the property owners,
worth, who died in South^Royaleton, as a better Are protection would rewere "Brought here for burial, Wednes- duce the rates of insurance.
day.
She was 90 years old and the
That Louisville youngest who was
widow of the late Emory Ainsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Ainsworth were resi- horse-whipped by the girl whom he Jilted,
dents of West Brookfield for a num- Is probably consoling himself with the
ber of years.
fact that he Is pretty lucky after all.
E. A. Felch has gained the distinction of being the most successful
agent employed by the Columbia National Life Insurance Company. Such
was the statement made at a banque
held, by the age,nts of the company at
the Bay State, Worcester one night
this week.

The information has been received
Miss Emma, Waite of Worcester
has been the guest of Mrs. Susan in West Brookfield that Miss Angelina Vickerson, a former summer
Fullam.
visitor, who is known to many people
Our Christmas candy is a delight to in town, was recently married to Geo.
the eye anoVpalate. Clark.
W. Wing, Esq., a prominent lawyer
of Montpelier, Vt. They will makeMiss Alta Eaton of Cambridge is
make their home in that city.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C.
Sanford.
The annual exhibition of the West
Miss Mary B. Kendrick returned Brookfield Poultry Associatiou was
home this week from a three weeks' held in the town hall, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday.
There
visit in. Boston.
were 800 exhibits.
The judges were
The annual meeting of the Quaboag Henry S. Bowers of Shrewsbury and
Pomona Grange will be hold in West D. J. Lamb of Apponaug, R. I. There
Brookfield, Dec. 21.
was a good patronage. About 8300
was paid in premiums.
The annual meeting of the Congregational Bociety will be held in the
Isaac Broxup's horse was frightenchurch parlors, Dec. 28.
ed by a train while standing near the

The returns from the Golf club fair grain store, Wednesday morning and
At St. John's Church.
as far as received, show that the started on a lively run op the hill over
the railroad bridge.
Mr. Broxup
At St. John's church, East Brook- fair was a successful one.
started after the horse.
He chased
field, the music will be an important
Mr. and Mrs. George Olmstead of the team to Central street.
Mr.
feature of the celebration oi the great
Danbiiry, Conn., are at the home of Broxup made a good run, but the
festival of Christmas.
The choir
horse was gaining on him when stopunder the direction of Denis J. Healy their son, Otto Olmstead.
ped by a man on Central street.
will render the following program:—
The adoption degree was worked on
Organ Voluntary, Adeste Fidelis
two candidates at the meeting of the
William F. Fullam, who is agent
Miss Etta J. Lawler.
Red Men, Thursday evening.
for rnberoid roofing had a very inKyrie,
Emerson
George H. Coolidge is closipg out teresting exhibit at the West BrookGloria,
Emerson
field Poultry Show. It comprised a
Gradual Aileste Fidelis,
Novello the ba'ance of his stock of ladies'
model house covered with ruberoid
Credo,
Emerson winter skirts, at reduced prices.
roofing, and also showed the applicaOffertory, Pastores,
Lambelotte
Edwin Wilbur, who has been suffer- tion of B. & B. waterproof sheathing
Sanctus,
Emerson ing from an attack of rheumatism, is
papers where the clapboards had been
Agnus Dei,
Emerson reported to be more comfortable.
removed.
Mr. Fullam reports a
Recessional, Viva Pio,
Decimus
steady increase in the tale of these
The soloists of the mass are Miss
Standard diaries, almanacs and
materials, and many visitors to the exEtta J. Lawler, Miss Sadie E. Lowry, calendars at Clark's.
hibit reported excellent results from
Miss Augusta A. Daley, Miss Mary
Mrs. Joseph Allen returned this the use of ruberoid roofing.
A. Lawler and Misa Alice M. Brucker, of North Brookfield, James E. week from Memorial 'hospital, where
The West Brookfield Farmers' Club
Daley and Denis J. Healey.
Miss she went for treatment several weeks met in the G. A. R. hall, Wednesago.
Etta J. Lawler, organist.
day.
The meeting was in charge of
The Ragged Hill School Associa- Charles H. Allen and John A. ConAsk for Allen's Foot-Esuw, A Powaer. tion are making arrangements for their way.
The subject for discussion was
annual Christmas tree and entertain- Poultry Baising for a Profit.
The
To shake Into your iloM., It rests the feet ment.
speakers were Robert M. Carter for
Makes walking easy. Core* Corns, Bunions,
the farmer and E. L. Richardson tor
Ingrowing Sails, Swollen and Sweating feet.
A joy to the ehildren the year
the fancy exhibitor. The-essayist was
At all druggists and ahoe siores, Mo. Don't around is * Brownie Camera.
$J.00
Myron Richardson and the entertainaccept any iubstlrute. Sample Free. Adat Clark's.
dress, Allen S. Olnsted, LoKoy, N. T.
ment consisted of piano selections by
Allan Jones of Togni, Me-, and Mrs. William Amadon and Miss
Miss Harriett* R. Cr&well of West Grace Thompson, and recitations by
' For Sale.
/illoiKEBViSP TISWASSE, In great Brookfield wUrft fflaffied at the parson;, Mrs, Bert Patfiqk. Dinner was *erv>
w
<
There was a large atchurek, Springfield, ed at 12.80.
(j
prtMI »"f
»«°«^TOMBLKN,
5?I%I KN age of Grace
andvariety.at
see the bargains.
JOBS
tendance.
Wednesday.
Weat Brook fle

Can It be

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.
0. P. Judktns has been away for a few
days.
Prof. W. M. Pollard Is expected \ home
for the holidays.
Hon. G. K. Tufts was the guest of Miss
C. F. Bush, on Thursday.
Mrs. Lucy Bishop of PltsBeld, hss paid
a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Thompson.
Mrs. Mattle Bishop of North Brook*
field, has been the guest of Mr. Bowdoln
and daughter.
.
Mrs. Holly of Ambers*, and Mrs.
Draper of Hardwick, are expected ' at D.
M. Rlxford's.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Havens attended, as
delegates, the State Orange Convention In
Greenfield, Dec. 13-15.

Miss Vldette, teacher at Ditch Meadow,
boarding at Mis. Banford's, Is 111 and
threatened with pneumonia.

I

Ij
I

stove* trying to warm tbelr shivering
bodies over a smoulderlog Are. They had
hen hardly say food for several days.
Although osly 22 years old, Mrs. Tancey has been tbe mother of six children,
three ofi whom have died wltWn a year.
A year ago a child died,,and the body of
the Infant was placed Id a bureau drawer
to await the arrival of the anaertaker.
During the night, the rite attacked the
body, and when the undertaker came he
says that he found that part of the nose
bad been eaten away. Dec. 6, a baby boy
was born, and. toree days later It died.
The mother was hesrtbroken over the
death of her infant, and when the minister arrived to officiate at tbe funeral, he
found that the distracted parent had
taken tbe dead infant from tbe casket and
was rocking It In her arms.
The state sgeat has been notified of toe
condition of the family, and tbe children
will be taken care of;
Tbe Associated
charities will tend food and clothing.
The deputy sheriff says:—"It Is hard to
believe that such frightful conditions
could exist among; human beings In a
civilized community. I found (he family
without underclothing and,-little or no
food. The house Is situated In a Ood-forsaken locality, and this Is the reason the
authorities have been unaware of the
condition of things."

Christmas Gifts

i

The Woman's Shoe

PATRICIAN

0. L. OOOLEDGE

year 1905

NORTH MROOKFIEl.K II it A** II.
Schedule la Effect Hay »», loo »■
LV. N.
Ar. E.
Lv, E.
k Ar. N.

Miss Hannah Raoget, who died on Saturday, the 10th, at her home, la Worcester, was a native of New Bratntree,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Job Banger,
who lived on the farm now owned by J.
P. Utley. Miss Banger leaves a suiter,
Miss Sarah Ranger, who lived with lrer,
and a brother, Capt. S. W. Ranger, of
Worcester. A sister, Miss Lucy Banger,
died several years ago. The funeral of
Miss Ranger was held on Wednesday
from her late home.
Mrs. Harriet R. Cota Is entertaining
Mrs. Charles M. Sawln of Worcester,
who was 85 years old Nov. 16. Few
ladles of her age are in ae good health to
enjoy traveling as has this lady, recently
^n' ~ at ui7. B"o». Dr." S»wto7 'o* Brim'
;„i
„„,,„„. fnr
ri\
11(, grandson,
field,
and
for . .a tKO
twq montha
months'
trip to St. Louis, as well as. Iowa, and
returning by Portland, Oregon,
CtI|forn,
^^ and
^ ^^
MM<
tbe Great Lakes
Montreal, Mrs.
Sawln was born in New Bralntree near
the Cobb place. Soon after her. parents
removed to Barre where she was married
when 18 years of age to Charles M.
Sawln of Worcester where she spent her
married life. She Is an active and Industrious lady. Soon after her arrival at
Mrs. Cota's she began embroidery for
Doris Cota.
The Farmera' Club.

AH
1153
l'joa
12 10

Brookfleld
Brookfield,
Brookfleld,
Brookfleld,
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Trains Leave East Brookfleld.
Going Eatt-ew, 8.11 a. m.. 13.08,1.9#, H.4«,
IS.*, lO.ia p. m. Sunday 8.SS p. m.
oUng Weu-IM, 9.1« a. m„ 1,49, i.34, 6.S1
■p. in.
" Express trains In bold face flgurea.
A. S. HANSON, G. F. A., Boston.
1

Express Time Table.
I Express Leaves for the Bast at 7.65,11.53 a.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 9M, 11.53 a. m.,
4.10 p. 99.
Express Arrives lrotp the East at 7.JJ a. m.,
I
a.07. 4.S6 n. m.
stxpress Arrives tram the West at 9.29 a. m.,
i»Tip^i«t^r«™«llvera at, offloe at least
bne-half, hour before advertised time of lesy»f Eioresa money orders SOU at this office, and
latstrireof W. u. Gleaaon, parablein ail parts
f the world.

DKi[Xr.

AMSDBW,

Agent.

-The business men's bowling cluo has
changed Its teams again as follows:—
Ashbv, the two Fosters, C. E. Batcheller,
Ranger, Lytle and Woodls against Gleason, Maynard, Clark, Longley, Brown and
E. A. Batcheller.
•Pythian sisterhood fair, Dec. 17. The
two-act farce entitled "the Kleptomaniacs," will be given. Home-made candles,
nseful and fancy articles, will be for sale.
It Is a little early but don't fall to visit
their tulip bed. Sale at 7, entertainment
at 8.
-Miss Arabella H. Tucker of the State
Normal School at Worcester, sailed Wednesday morning, for the Island of Jamaica, where she will spend some time in the
Interests of forestry. Miss Tucker is an
expert tn this line, and a most interesting
lecturer also.
—It Is expected that Mr. Herbert W.
Bemls will be chosen as superintendent of
the Sunday School of the First church,
for the coining year, with Miss Mary
French as his assistant. The school has
voted to continue the use of the Pilgrim
quarterlies for another year.

W. B. *. 8. Electric Hallway,

PoasiWe?

The, next meeting of-the Grange will be
Dec 28, closing of the year's j work.
This story Is told this week of an Every officer expected to give a short reAtbel family, the head ofwhlebv was re- port.
cently, sent to jail for abuse of a horse.
The Sunday School will have a tree
It Is said that a deputy sheriff-woo called
at the house found the carcass of a horse Christmas eve, la the vestry, with short
In the dosrvard, with a eoople of hungry exercises. On Sunday, Christmas mornhounds snarling over the decaying flesh, ing, there will be a concert In the church,
and a young woman and three scantily and in tbe evening, Rev. W. W. Wakeclad children, huddled about a kitchen man, will give a Christmas sermon.

A.

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
or. T. o. A H. a. a. co.. LKSKX,)

Miss Lizzie Bowdoln attended the
ftaeral of Mr. Samuel Morse, 81 years of
age, In Ware, on Friday.

The following is the full piogram of
In the midst of these wild rumors about
Kurokl being dead, Its safe to say that if the New Bralntree Farmers' Club for the
missing, he wasn't kidnapped by- tbe season of 1904-5.
i ^fH4^.<n*!*m!*n!4 •*M*M*H*J*'e Russians.
The dates of future meetings and
,
their subjects are: Dec. 20—Address,
Diseases of our domestic animals; how
BCTOIUIIOB Imminent.
!
the herdsman may avoid or control them,
A sure Blgn of approaching revolt and Sunnier R. Reed, West Brookfield j essay,
serious trouble In your system is nervous- Mrs. C. 8. lane; reading, Miss Stella
ness, sleeplessness, or stomach upsets. Fepuer; discussion, How to keep the
Electric Bitters will quickly dismember yonng people on the farm, opened by J.
Is the Best of
the trouMeseme eauses. K OTvertails to E; Barr; dinner committee, Mr. and Mrs.
tone tbe stomach, regulate the Kidneys H. t. Pollard. Jan. 10—Address, Reminand Bowels, stimulate the LUretyaad clar- iscences of a foreign tour, pWot Moore,
ify the Wood: Ban" do-v*n systems benefit Worcester i essaf, Mta- C. B.. BatcWler,
particularly and alt- the usual attending Notth BrooUUeld; reading, Mrs. George
Address
aches vanish under Its searching and thor- Cota; discussion, Co-operation among
ough effectiveness. Electric Bitters la farmeis, opened by H. L. PoilSTd and
NEW ENGLAND
only 50c, and that is returned if It don't Luther Crawford; dinner committee, Mr.
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
give perfect satisfaction. Gnsrinteed by aud Mrs. J. E. Barr. Jan. 24, Ladles'
E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, Lamb & Day—President, Mrs, C. B. BatcheUer;
COMPANY,
Woodward, West Brookfield, Druggists. secretary, Miss 8tella Pepper; subject,
no.»t in,
Mass. %
Mental aud Moral Culture, Miss Battle
Sbedd; essayist, Mrs. C. 8. Root, Barre;
$ •-arW*^.^.w--W.w>^.^.^-,^.''«J?»- 5
MAKING MONEY ON A FARM!
papers, Mrs. Fred 8. Hunter, Spencer,
This great problem, applied to »«. Bag
.
land, la beinoT carefully (fisoussed by ISO of Mrs„Tlmothy Paige, Uardwlck; music by
•W England's Foremost Men and Agrlcultu Misses Susie F. Gleasou, Bernice Angler
r.l Specialists, In the columns of the Now
England Tanner, flrattleporp, Vt. Tola aeries and Eva 8. Allen; readings, Mrs. W. W.
of contributions wl.l consider every branch
of our great Industry, and ir there Is a solution Wakbman, New Bralntree, Mrs. Robemt
of the problem, It win be, found among these Clark, West Brookfleld, Mrs. L.
H.
THAT'S ALL RIGHT.
Interesting and valuable papers. We biive
arranged with the Fanner so that every farm, ltuggles, H&rdwiek, Mrs. George Canterev In this section, may have an opportunity or
learning what New England's Foremost Men bury, Weat Brookfield, Mrs. S. Foster,
arnowSlJoul%s great autoVet. We will semi Oakham; New Bralntree Farm Journal,
Th« IVew Knaland Farmer 3 Months * rre
tooverv fanner who will pay . year's sub- Ml«s Lizzie Bowdoln, editor; music, Mrs,
scriotbjn to the SOHTII mtooKFIBLi. JOURNAL
(e Cernewor renewal.)
Aside from those Lizzie Hill; discussion, How can the
coiitrlbutlons the New England Farmer Is farmer and his family get the most en"the best agricultural paper" for the farmers
of New Kngland; bccauseitls the moat oom. joyment out of their calling? Opened by
mete and comprehensive in all Its various dc
partn Bn,s. ami Is the only agricultural paper Mrs. Sumner Reed, West Brookfleld, Mrs.
ml,lt»hed entirely In tbe Interest, of Hew John P. Ranger, North Brookfleld, Mrs.
Eland. At the price tills ts the best news.
S bargain we know of.
Belter oome n J. E. Barr, New Bralottee; dinner served
Loon a. the.number of copies we can supply by the men.
Feb. 7—Address, Grass,
lB
'-r'HKe3oUBNAL. North Brook-Held, Mass. clover and soiling crops, H. H. Leach,
8wl9.
North Brookfleld; essay, Mre. Harry D.
D. Pollard; reading, Mrs. William RobinTAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE,
son, Hardwick; discussion, Preservation
• NOHTIt BHOOKFUSLB, DeO. 9, 1904.
of local landmarks and encouragement of
Tiie owners and oooupanta of the following town improvements, opened by Hev. W;
do-cilbcd parcel of real estate situated in the
town of North Brookfleld, In the County of W. Wakeman.
Feb. 21—Address, The
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massaohir
setts, ami the public are hereby notified that silo as a factor In successful farmer, A.
tiies thereon assessed for the year 190.1, C. St'oddard, North Brookfleld; essay,
Stands for height of excellence, style, the
heiolnaner specified, according to the list
to roe as collector of tales tor laid Mrs. Josephine Mrs. Josephine Merrill;
serviceability, and ease in footwear. committed
townol North Broosncltl, by the assessors of
remain unpaid, and the smallest undi- reading, Miss Mary Pollard; discussion,
It is the triumph of the shoemakers taxes,
vided part of salil land sufficient to satlsry Comparative profit of poultry, swine and
said taies. with Interest and all legal costs
art. Only leathers of demonstrated and
oharges, or the whole ol aald land IT no Sheep raising, opened by Carltdtl D.
offer »»».»»
to taae an undivided
part there
u....,..,."-. r—-.
worth and proven popularity are used persons oner
oi, will be offeredior ante by public auction gt Richardson, West Brookfleld. March 7,
the
collectors
office, at the store of W. H.
in its construction, such as Amazon
Whiting, in Adams block. Main street, In satd Young peoples day—President, Miss
Kid, Corona, patent colt skin, and en- NortBBrookneld. on Saturday, Deo. SI, 1904, Bertha Hall; secretary, Miss Cora Titus;
atone o'olock, p. m., for the payment of said
taxes with interest, oost and oharges thereon, subject, Habits and culture of flowers.
amel calf, with rock oak soles.
unless the same shall bo previously dl»Manufactured by Faunae & charged,
An Omaha physician has bean joking
tseo.
Belmore.
8pinney. Lynn, Mags.
A oerUin parcel of land with the bondings about the weather bureau's prediction of
thereon, bounded and described_as' «**«fJ*T
the weather and says ChU,f M^ore of the
of Charles Hart, weat b;
Totvip Bureau jwmfc even #d#lt whet to Is
•tree)
wron* • ^hW medtbil,^feasfbn .9*1-1*
Sole Agent
Jjue- M edmlt rtrelt "mistakes"; they_
Stone's Block,
bury'rnem.
Elm St., No. Brookfield.

i

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16. 1904.

Cars leave North Brookfleld flslj* at «, 7,
17.45.8JO, 9.1S, 10.00,10 45, HJO a. m., Tl.lt, 1.00,
I lSlsolt-ls; 4.00,4.1H, 0.SO. 6.15, 7.00. 7.4», 8M,
[9.15,10.00, 10.45,11.50 p. In.
1

2.08, 3-«, 3,88, 4.M, 5.08, 548, S38, 7.23, 8.08,
1.52, 9M, ll.M, 10.08 p. m.
I Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
! before and a quarter past the hour make close
connection at Spencer with oars for Woroes' tor, whioh leave on tbe hour ami hall hour.
Say See full time table of main line on
another page.
I.M!

Mall Arrangements at Nortn BrookflaM
Post Office.
■ AILS DOE TO ASJgTS.

A. a. 7.18—East and West,
9.84—Springfield Local.
12.S7—west.
r. a. 2.12-West nod Worcester.
4.45—East,
7 lo—EaatT _.
9.34 an4*WsJ-J»a«t Brookfleld.
KATLP CLOSE.

jt anil Well

llJtfl— East Brookfleld.
J Balls close** 7,15 a. m, 11.20 a
p.m. sharp.
'
_— ..
snveJT window open from SM and
-»"tlay» antl
open from
ER, Postmaster.

—The bes^bw.candtesktfi.W.'Reed's.
—There bans been 48 deaths In North
Brookfleld during 1904,
—Nathaniel H. foster cetshiates hi
72d birthday to-morrosf,
—Christmas holly for sale at E. W.
Reed's.
*
—William B. Gleason has been connected with the telephone exchange.
—There will be a holiday dance at Pythian hall, the evening of Dec. 28.
—Beautiful calendars and Christmas
cards at E. W. Reed's.
*
—Six cent fare on the W., B.iS. electric railway on and after Jan. 1, 1905.
—Save the evening; of Dec. B0 for the
Grange Fair, with Its entertaining program.
—Our merchants report a light trade
thus far, and the numerous fairs make It
still worse.
—Dlv. 18, 'A. 0. H-, expect to net between 9400 and asoo as the result of their
recent bazar.
—Fred Brucker, tbe Adams block tonsorlallst, wljl receive birthday cODgratuMytions tomorrow.
—The Woman's Union will meet at 2
p. m., next Thursday, Dec. 22. Business
meeting at 4.30 p. m.
—Dr. GIHander Is now m his office
every day from 9 a. m. to 12 m., and
from 1 p. m. to 4 p. m.
—Full line of the Standard diaries at E.
W. Reed's.
*
—F. A. Stearns Corps of Spencer cordially Invite Ezra Batcheller Corps to visit
them Tuesday, Dec. 20, at 2.30 p. m.
—As we go to press we are Informed
that Col. John S. Cooke has tendered his
resignation from the school committee.
—Silverware always makes a most acceptable present for any one, and W. E.
Hobbs, the jeweler, has an elegant line to
choose from.
*
—Ladles Home Journal, monthly, Saturday Evening Post, weekly, and tbe
North Brookfleld JOUBSAL, all for 1905,
for 83.75, cash with order,
—Mr. Clarence E. Brown was called to
his home In Berkshire county, on Tuesday, to attend the funeral of his grandmother, who died on Sunday.
—Rings of every description except
political rings, at W. E. Hobbs. A splendid line to select from. Just the size,
weight and quality to suit every need. *
—William F. Fullam made a good exhibit of his rubberoid roofflng and t, 4
B. waterproof sheathing papers at the
poultry show in West Brooktlerd this
week,
—If you want a really useful and beautiful present fqr your y»ife, daughter of
"lady friend," look at the elegant line of
ladles watches tbat W, E. Hobbs Is showing.
•
—Died at Leomlnster, Dec. 11, Ruth F.
Ilolaian, daughter of Frank K. and Jennie
M. Holmau, and grand-daughter of Mr.
and firs. Wilder U. Banes of North
Brookfleld.
—The rock piles on Summer street,
left by *.he gas pipe men, and to which
the JotntSAi. called attention two weeks
ago ksr»ie*e«B removed by the town at
Hi ■IliflSJM of f*

—Hawthorn Encampment has chosen
these officers:—C. P., F. D. Bufflngton;
H, P., O. L. Rice; S. W., George Dickinson; 3. W-, F. B. Berry; 8 , Fred WJ
Duncan; T., Daniel Foster; Trustee for
3 years, George W. Bruce; Representatives, F. R. Berry and A. W. Rice.
—Tbe opinion entertained by some people that all the progressive farmers in
America are to be found in the great, wide
West, li easily shown to be erroneous.
The fact tbat tbe New England Telephone
Company within ten months mafee 6000
contracts for farm telephones, Is in Itself
an Indication of the enterprise of Eastern
agriculturists.

The) Appleton Club.
A beautiful moonlight evening drew
out a very large attendance at tbe regular
meeting of the Appleton Club, Wednesday evening. The Club was entertained
by Mrs. Albert H. Foster, on Summer
street. In the absence of President
Cooke and Vice President Collins, Secretary Lytle presided. The first paper of
tbe evening was on Tbe Schleswlg Hoistein Question by Principal Collins, read
by Mr. Ward Smith,
Tbe history of tbe Confederation of
the Rhine was told by Mr. Horace J.
Lawrence, and Miss Nellie Smith gave an
admirable paper on Mendelssohn, Illustrated with four of his compositions, as
follows: Trio, "Lift Thine Eyes," from
Elijah; sung by Mrs. Corbin, Miss Morrtssette and ,Miss Smith; song, "But the
Lord is mindful of His Own," from St.
Paul, by Miss Morrissette; duet, "O,
Wert Thou la the Canld Blast," Miss
Brown and Miss Morrissette; song, On
Wings of Music, by Mrs. Corbin.
Aa appropriate tribute was paid to
Mrs. Duncan, a charter member of the
Club, and for a time on Its executive committee.
The next meeting will be held Jan. 11,
With Mrs. H. J. Lawrence, Elm street.

A French wine merchant at London
claims that Italy with her Chlanti, Spain
with Rloja, Germany with Rhine wine,
and Australia sad California with tbelr
imitation Bordeaux and Burgundy, are
ruining the French n liisatTn'l

Worcester Is soon to have a wireless
telegraph station for commercial messages
Christmas travel on the railroads is beginning early, and promises to be unusually heavy this year.
Hev. "Mr. Bronsdon, formerly pastor of
the Oakham church, was robbed of 8100
and some jewelry, last Sunday, at bis new
home In North Attleboro, by a sneak
tblef who went through his other suit
while tbe good man was preaching bis
morning sermon.
Are the most delightfully accepted
The Gardner high school senior class Is
debating the advisability of giving up
elaborate graduating exercises, and taking
a trip to Washington Instead.
Worcester goes for License again by a
heavy majority', and Mayor Biodgett la
re-elected.
The Luce law was thoroughly repudiSelect one of oar Fashionable Far* ated at the Worcester clty'eleetloh oa
now. Ton hare got the advantage Tuesday.

390 MAIN ST., WORCESTER.

FURS

Christmas Gifts.

The King's Daughters will net something" over »86 by their fair and supper
this week. The oyster supper drew folly
160. In the large parlor were the tables
for fancy work, In charge of the executive committee, Mrs- George R. Hamant,
Mrs. Frances T. Blanchard, Mrs. Mary
Hobbs, Mrs. Etta Fullam and Mrs. Mercy
Holmes- The mystery corner was cared
for by Mrs. Ludden and ■ Mrs Heed, and
the, candy table under the direction of
Mrs, Charles E. Batcheller. The supper
committee was Mrs. H, E. Cummlngs,
Mrs'. W. E. Deane, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs.
9. D. Forbnsh and Mrs. AJonzoB. Tucker.

Maj. Welltscho, wbo is responsible for
tbe fortifications at Fort Arthur, Is only
48, but ranks as one of tbe foremost military engineers of the time. He laid out
all the plans himself, and most of the
forts were built under bis supervision.
A Frlghtenrd Horse.

Running like mad down the street
dumping tbe occupants, or a hundred
other Incidents, are everyday occurrences. It behooves everybody to have a reliable Salve handy and there's none as
good aB,Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Burns,
Cuts, Sores) Eczema and Files, disappear
quickly 'under its soothing effect. 25c, at
E. W. Reed's, North Brookfleldr-Lamb &
Woodward's, West Brookfleld, Drug
Store.
f It Is said that tbe typewriter has enormously Increased tbe number of business
letters, while the use of the telegraph Is
also constantly Increasing. Nevertheless,
more than one-third of all the communications In the United States last year
(both by mail and wire) were in the form
of telephone Messages over tbe lines of
the BsU system..

We understand the Herrlck Seed Company of Bbchester, K. Y., want an agent
stock at ease, thus escaping the to canvass this section. We can recommend this Company as all right. Their
rush and turmoil of the last mo- references are the best. Anyone out of
work write them for terms st onfce.
ments.
Since Mrs. Cbadwlck's gigantic operations reached Europe, several Inquiries
have come from Earldoms and Dukedoms
Choice Line of
over there as to whether' she Is married,
or a widow on tbe "eleglbje list,"
of choosing from a very

A Successful Pair.

—A young woman employed ss a telephone operator Is often of assistance to
the Company's patrons In things which st
first do not seem to be part of her duty.
The New England Telephone Company,
for example, trains Its operators to sumObjectionable Advertisements.
mon assistance when notified of accidents;
to inform inquiring subscribers of the
Tbe Boston Herald is receiving many
arrival of steamships; and to furnish In congratulations for Its lately adopted
formation concerning tires, events of pub- policy of excluding from Its advertising
lic interest and similar happenings.
columns all announcements which are
reasonably to be classed as objectionable
—Sept. Henry Clark has been notified
from a moral standpoint. Tbe readers of
by the directors of the W., B. * 8.,- electhat paper are freely expressing their aptric railway, that on Jan. 1, 1905, the fare
proval of tbat course, and Tbe Herald is
between towns will be Increased to six
encouraged to believe tbat It has voiced
cents. It Is claimed that this is made
the dominant sentiment of the community
necessary by the falling off of traffic at a
time when the company has been obliged ip thus moving against the quacks and the
to lay out considerable money for their vendors of dangerous and Improper nosshare In state highway, and other ex- trums.
If every newspaper and magazine In
traordinary expenditures. The greatest
complaint regarding this rise In price the country would adopt the same course,
comes from those who are obliged to the traffic In certain classes of medicine
travel back and forth over the line daily- and in a well understood line of medical
It Is asserted by some that by the terms practice would be materially diminished.
of the franchise granted the roid by tbe It is not difficult to conceive tbat the phytown of North Brookfleld, no more than sical and moral health, of the people at
a five cent fare can be charged- between large would be greatly bettered.
Tbe whole of. every newspaper, both
this village and East Brookfleld, and tills
matter le being looked Into by interesting the news and the advertising columns,
parties.
One thing Is admitted, that should be fit for reading in the home by
Supt. Clark Is doing all In his power, every member. It Is the Ideal of every
with the means at his command, to serve publisher wbo has a high conception of
his responsibilities and a keen sense of
the public.
bis opportunities for doing both good and
evil to bring to a minimum the accounts
Death of Mrs. Harriet I. Duncan. of violence and foql life, which are rendered necessary by tbe police and court
Mrs. Harriet I. Duncan was stricken proceedings. There can be* no question
with apoplexy at her borne on Mount whatever as to the duty of the newspaper
Pleasant street, Thursday afternoon, and) in the matter of this particular class of
remained unconscious urrtH»Su«asy, evec; business announcements against which
nlag, when'she passed away.
Tbe Boston Herald has now moved and
Mrs. Duncan was born in Stoddard, N. which haye been bodily excluded from the
II., Jan. 5, 1835, She was the daughter Star for years. They are unfit for the
of Joel W. and Indiana Green Eaton. The eyes of readers, and the practices and
greater part of her early life, was passed commodities which they proclaim should
in Groton, Mass., where she attended receive the vigorous condemnation of
Lawrence academy. She afterward took every journal, whatever Its clientele.—
upthe teaching of Latin, with great sues Washington Star.
cess.
Mrs. Duncan was twice married, her
An Emergency Medicine,
first huBbaud, (March 13, 1862,) being
For sprains, bruises, burns, scalds and
Rev. James Edwin Tower, wbo bod been
called to the pulpit of the Union Congre-* similar injuries, there is nothing so good
gatlonal church of this town, and who; as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It soothes
was supplying the pulpit prior to'his or- tbe wound and not only gives Instant re
dination and Installation, when he was: lief from pain, but causes the parts to
suddenly stricken down, after attending heal In about one-third the time required
an anniversary dinner of his C1«SB at AmH by tbe usual treatment.
Sold by E. W. Reed, North Brookburst. By this marriage there Was one
son, James Eaton Tpwer, a graduate o| fleld, E. V. Bouchard, E. Brookfleld,
Amherst, '85, now editor of Good House- Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfield, H.
c
keeping.
Sept. 27, 1871, she married T Matbewson Brookfield.
Timothy Mason Duncan, of North Brookfield, wbo died a few years since. One
son was born to them, William Carey
Duncan, also a graduate of Amherst, *7,
now bead of the Department of Oratory
at the Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute.
Mrs. Duncan was a member of the First
Congregational church; a most intellectual woman, a charter member of the Appleton club, and always, so long as her
health permitted an active sad interested
worker In It.
The funeral was attended from her late
home Wednesday afternoan, Rev. Mr.
Cooper of tbe First church, officiating,,
A quartet, Mr- E- W. Reed, Mr, CaryfJ.
Lytle, Mrs. E. D. Corbin and Miss 0. Gertrude Fay sang at the funeral servtte—
"Hark, bark my Soul," snd "The Day is
Gently Sinking to a Close." Tbe lisarers
were Nat. H. Foster, William Walley,
Geo. R. Hamant, Frank B. Bartlett, William M. Crawford and Herbert W- Bern!*■

Around the County.

A

large

Stylish Neck Pieces

Leap year has almost passed but, never;
tbeless it would be well for ambitious
girls to remember that a victory is often
won when defeat seems certain.

and MuffSs

J4.00, $6,00, ST.50, 10.00,
112.50, SI5.00, SI8.00, J20.00,
126.00, S30.00, S35.00, and
S40.00.

FAMOUS FUR MFG. COMPANY
390 Main Street, Worcester,

LONG REACH
AND

Winslow Skates
Are boys' and girls' f ivorltes. We have
tbem In all sizes and they will make any
child wear a smile that wont come off.

QIL HE/VEERS
Have you a room where a little heat will
make It comfortable ? An oil heater
will pio the work,. It can also be carried
to any part of the house.

UNIVERSAL BREAD MAKER.
The time-saver mixer, kneader and raiser
combined. It saves 20 minutes time,
makes more bread and lighter bread- Every user sings its praise.

Horse Blankets
The best values obtainable, for the street
or stable, and yon wilt mike no mistake
In adding to year horse's comfort by
selecting from our stock.

O. E. BROWZSF.
Adams Block.

FUR ROBES
Blankets, Whips.

As an example of filial love the youth
who recently beat his 60-years-old mother
to death at Philadelphia will probably
take a prize. And the old woman had
supported the pup all his life by taking In
washing.

Cole's Air-Tight Stoves

Have you noticed the increasing attendance at Sunday School as Christmas approaches?

Wall Papers

F. D. BUFFINGTON,

Latest Designs

Town Hal) Block.
PAINTS,

Something New.

VANISHES,

GLASS,

PtJTTY, ETC,

We haye just added to our already
well stocked market a nice line of

The
Atlantic
Mppthiy

Cookies and Fancy Crackers,
We have now on sale all kinds of

1905.

Kennedy's best make—anything from
luncheon wafers.
When baking-day comes around

Thoreau's
Unpublished Journal

don't forget that Bufflngton can help

The Ultimate reflections of
this rerasftreble man. Copious
extracts will appear In small installments.

•you out In this, as well as he does
with his excellent line of

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.

Letters to
Literary Statesmen

WORCESTER, 88,

PROBATE COURT

To the belreat law, next of kin, and ali othe**
SerBoriB intereatod In the estate of CARLO REMU. late of North Brookfleld, in said
County, deceased.
WHKBSAS, a certain instrument purporting
to be the last will and instilment ot said de
ceased has been presented to said Court, for
probate, by Charles L. Hernia and Mary J.
Howlett, wno pray that letters teslanientary
may be lssoed to them, the executors therein
named, without, giving a surety on their official
bond i
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Worcester, in satd County
oi Worcester, on the twentieth day of December, A. D., 1904, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to ahow cause. If any you have, why the same
sboutd not be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the North Brookfleld JOUKNAL, a
newapapei published in North Brookfleid, the
last publication lo be one day, at least, before
Bald Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy oi this ctta lou to all known
persons interested In the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T.FOHBBP, Esquire, Judge
ol said Court, this tlrst day of December, in the
year of our Lord one thouBaiut nine hundred and four.
3w4»
ttKORGE H. HCitRLOW, Register.

The Coming oi the Tide
Itl(8 just a love Story, with a
woman and a man, a few other
men and women, a dog, and th3
sea—all of it exquisitely written,
and gleaming with poetty and
humot>.
Experiences in
Various Callings
First-hand reports of experiences!* the dally life of a Prison Chaplain, a Census Taker,
a Newspaper Woman and a District attorney.
Typical American
Institutions
The Country Store,
The Grange, Etc

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
NORTH UKOOKVISLD, DBC. 1, 1901.
The owners and occupants of the following
described parcel ot veal estate situated In tbe
town of North Brookfield, lo the County of
Worcester, and Commonwealth of MassHChusi'tts, aud Mie public, are hereby notified that
the taxes thereon UHsessed' ror the year Its'*,
hereinafter specified, aooording to 11)0 list
committed to me as oolleclor of taies for
said town of North BrooBrleld, by the assessors of taxes, remain unpaid,and the smallest
undivided' part of Bald land sufflchmt to satisfy
sald tease, with interest and all legal costsand
charges, or tbe whole ol said land If no perBnnscifrerlo lake sn undivided part thei-eot,
will be offered lor sale by public auction at
the collector's office, at the store 01 w. H.
Whiting in Adams block, Main street, In Mil
North Brookfleld, on Saturday, D«o. II, 1904,
at one o'clock, p. ux-t for the1 payment ot said
taxes with interest, cost and oharges therooo,
unlbs»the*a«eahall b«prWioo«lji<llaoh«r|,«d.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE
Send four ioUart noa and receive The
Atlantic for 190S, a«h the October, November, and December Ueuet of 190*
free') or tend fifty cente for a trial eub.
icriptiun ( October, November, and December), and remit for 1906 mhen »ou
ar« furs gou want it.
•♦.OO a v-sar

HQUGHTON, M1FFLIN & OO.
4 Paris St., Beaton.

The Salvation Army
Chrtilmii Tree to 3,00(1 Slum Children.
12.800 Uncooked Ohrlattnaa Dinners
to Je.titot.OhyFiniilles.
CMSOJIM Plnnst lo las
- t&TUIe...
ReUsf to Dsiervlnr Poor
AMTnrosftl the HrlnHr.
Wo .alkjt your >id In
this wora-oi bringing joy
snd glirfneil to the tnbu■ansn id-dt*kass'-*a<»
despairing. The uasil- ttaakssllj.

|«MWt«ntlMEraN8
•us. ■.::.' Jlfssn^thsa.

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

The public men to whom these
letters are addressed will forgive
their- occasional wickedness In
consideration of their wit.

SM.-/MI-'

Builders' flaterials.

a Sc package of Zu Zus to choice

A few feature, arranged forth* coming
year.

3S cents a cop*

Paroid Roofing

■ ■

James t»'I^«»ry.
A curtain parcel of land wi|h buildings
thereon, bounded and described as follows
Northerly oy laad of Joromjah fjostlgan, Jr..
and A. B. Poland, westerly by [and of John
powlino, aou«ierlyi>y!nndo»Joim-»t«o««tliy,
easterly by lands of Mrs. CampUm, Danwl
Splatbo, Mrs. Oaffney, John Flniiucah, and
the MuSajnaraa, and North Main luwt,. oon.
taiiilug a l.'l aorea, more or less.

T«;foriuo»,*n.a>.
JOHN ?, RANGjyt, Collector of Taxes
loi the tow* of North r
iroottiBld, fcr the
ysisViUsW : • " '
>•
*w«>

ftf'siui on pr.
A SrSKiSar ^-ik^Wf sss
bead of catUe, wood and sprout • lot, % g»d
springs of water. Inqniveoi
^^
8w»».•«J*AJM.B»«; B.IM. JHssrss.-alsaa.

Coal—Coal.
Anthracite Coal
IN ALL VARIETIES.

FBANKLXN. LEIIIGH, BEADING and LAOKAWANNA.
OFFICE at Store of A. W. Harriett *
Sol, Adams Block.
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
residence, will receive prompt attention.1

A. H. FQSTER,

SHORT

At Btckox's Shorthand SehooCopley »*!•• Boston.

BY MAIL
The leading and largest exelulve- II11111
Shorthand School in the United ltS|l||
States. Send for prospectons oontauiingSO* lettora— testimonial. ■

Wood for Sale.
i
.
HA BD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stova
length, delivered lu quantities to suit
purchasers.
B. D. BATCHELLER,
Elm Street, North Brookfield-

HENS FOR SALE.
A Few Vary nice Hose Comb White Lcgbrrn
Cockerels for sala by K. H. NEWMAN,
North BnwMald, Mas*
- •»*

AIXTIONEER.
OFFICES:
At Residence, School St„ North BrooklUM
Kaowlaa Building,
Nosft.8 Main street,
Worcester, Mass.
TTTABKKS T, BABTLETT,

ABTOBNKY A»D COUSSEV-W>^,A^-LAW

Por Typewriter o» other oopy' pvrpojee. In
quantities to suit. At the JOOIOliS OfBw,
North Brookfield.
k
-i
•»

V

Public Library U»nOtL».

An Open Letter to the Public
FROM A WELL-KNOWN DRUGGIST
To Whom It May Concern:
Of late there has been a good deal
of discussion in regard to advertised
medicines and their value.
We want
to say to every man, woman and child
in this vicinity that the most valuable
preparation of cod liver oil,— the best
tonic reconstractor, health restorer and
strength-creator we have ever sold in
our store is VinoL
Vinol is not a patent medicine; It
contains no injurious drugs, and it actually does contain all ot the medicinal
curative elements of cod liver oil, taken
from fresh cods' livers, but without a
drop of oil, and is delicious to the
taste.
Vinol is recognized throughout the
world as the greatest strength-creator
foi old people, weak, sickly women,
children, nursing mothers, and after
a severe sickness.
Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronic
colds, bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles. Unequalled to create
an appetite, and make those who are
too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.
Vinol it sold on a positive guarantee.
Call and get a Vinol booklet.

E, W. REED, Druggist, North Brookileld.

Four years ago an Oakland

Gooseberries *nfl * CatNot long ago, gays Collier's Weekly,
officials of the department of agriculture were much amused by a letter
sent the department by au occasional

All Run Down

m

correspondent in Virginia.
Among other things the writer has-

HIS is a common expression we hear on every
side. Unless there is
jome organic trouble, the coniition can doubtless be remedied.
lour doctor is the best adviser.
j > not dose yourself with all
iir.ds of- advertised remedies—
_jd his opinion. More than likely
you need a concentrated fat food
to enrich your blood and tone

tened to advise the secretary of the department to this effect:
My wife had a Tame cat that dya.
Being a Torture shell and a Orate faverlt,
we had the same barred in the Oardln,
and tor the enrichment of the soil I had
the Carkls deposited under the roots ot a
Gooseberry Bush. (The Frute being up
to then ot the smooth variety.) But the
next Seson's Frute, after the Cat was
berred, the Gooseberryt was all Hairy—
and more Remarkable, the Catapllers of
the Same Bush was All of said Hairy description.
The Government's Music.
A. certain congressman who takes an
Interest in musical matters presented
a bill advocating a larger appropriation
for the care of the music in the Congressional library. He apoke briefly on
the subject, and after the session a fellow congressman approached him con-

fine cord about the neck of his horse.

As

soon as the horse starts to run the cord is
tightened snd the beast's wind choked off,
so thst It has to stop.

Blunders are sometimes very expensive.

take Dr. King's New Life Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness,
Bowel

troubles.

thorough.

Headache, Liver or
They are

25c, at E. W.

Brookfield,

gentle

yet

Reed's North

Lsmb & Woodward's

West

mortgage, having saved money enough to
do this out of his pay.

'■Some

wandered Into a New York
She had several

thousand dollars' worth of jewels with
her, but said that she would not pawn or
sell them,

contracted

mother.
I lKhl Will B* Bitter.

Mr. J. S.
Iowa.

Maple Landing,

''Knees and joints aching, m jseles

sore, head stopped up, eyes and nose running, with alternate spells of chills and
fever.

We

began

using Chamberlain's

knocked out tbe grip."

These

Tablets promote a healthy action of

Great features are promised for next year—six or more wholesome
interesting short stories in every number, continued stories,
beautiful pictures in colors, and articles "by such famous
writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens, Ray Stannard Baker,
John LaFarge, William Allen White, and Charles_Wagner. Get all
of.it right into your home by taking advantage of this

tbe

by a cold or attack of tbe grip.

is just such a food in its best form.
It will build up the weakened
and wasted body when all
other foods fail to nourish. If
you are run down or emaciated,
give it a trial i it cannot hurt

"Sir," began the timid youth aa be
entered the office, "I am in aearch—er
—that Is, I came to seek your daugh-

cinity," interrupted the stern parent
"She's probably using it as a piano
thumper about this time of day."

did you cut me off for? Boston Telephone Girl—Because you used a plural

field,

line, sir.—Chicago Tribune.

by

E.

W.

Send 81.00 before January 81,1906, for a subscription for the year 1005' and we will

Heed,

North

send you free the November and December numbers of

Lamb & Woodward, West Brook-

field, H. T. Mathewson, Brookfield

c.

$1.00 or or the price of twelve.

Tired.
"Your account has been standing a

"Very glad to, sir.

Shall we make it

a receipt?"

can be used
brushes.

In place of camel's hair in

Another by-product

industry

FIRE

409 Pearl Street, New Yut

strikes It keeps on working.

50c. and 51.

wmmi

Its hard to tell which will be the

A girl in a Kansas town died

This will give the man a good illustration
who wants to talk
also for

the

against dancing,

man

who

is

In the case of
wick, Its

493 MAIN STREET,
WORCESTER,

Mrs.

Cassle L.

Chad

a close question whether she

because the other fellow was minus that

When

a

child

shows

symptom's of

croup there is no time to experiment with
new remedies, no matter how lightly they

THE WINTER TERM

may

be

school

are

now

taken.

recommended.

There

of the graduates of this

Chamberlain's

known to fail, viz:

Congh Remedy.

Compton of Market, Texas,
edy in severe cases of

North Brookfield, Mais

DOUBLEDAY, PAfJB & COMPANY
New York

to note what he has to say
and Albany.
,

B.-ANDR.EW CARNEG1B ssvsl
•: islet THB WORLD'S WOM^
raaufkatla."

-—,<».

of the Boston
■—3

-.

Tula will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children,
cure feverlshness. Bad stomach. Bummer
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms..
They never fall.
Over 80.000 testimonials.
At all druggists, Mo.
Sample FREE. Ad.
dress, Allen 8. Olmsted, L,eBoy, H. Y.

Grand Assortment of
Everything: on Wheels.
Also all kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,
to be Sold at Bottom Prices.
Now Is the time to buy a Corning; or 8tanhope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Democrat or
Express Wagon, Surrey or Road Wagon. Either new or second hand. They are

NOT TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

Mr. F.

says of

it,

Cough Rem-

Royal Worcester Corsets, Bntterick
Patterns and a general variety of
Furnishing Goods and Small
Wares.

tages in the solid value of its in-

• BEOOKFIELD OFFICE:—9 Howard street, 4th
boase south from Catholic church.
WORCESTH OFFICE:—H>4M State Matua
Building.
At Brookfield Wednesdays, Saturdays and
.Tunings.
Both offices connected by telephone.

W., B. & S. Electric Railway.
JAM.

1st,

1803.

croup with my

Sale by

E. W. Reed, North

& Woodward,
success

West

Brookileld,

Brookfield, Lamb
Brookfield,

H.

Mathewson, Brookfield.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

T.
c

WE8T BROOKFIELD.

July

class
1st,

remain who have not taken
positions.

Not

TWO FAMOUS TRAINS

ten
good

one young man

Seal Scarfs, 98c, $1.98, Z.75, 3.98.
I■ Fox Scarfs, $5.98, 7.50, 9.75 to 35.00,
Squirrel Scarfs, $5.98, 7.50, J0,Q0, to 2&50.
200Tashioi.able Mink Scarfs, rich and select skins,
$12.50, 15.00,19.75 to 75.00.
100 Swell Fur Coats, Electtic and Near Seal, newest
guaranteed $19.75, 25.00, 29.50 to 50.00.
Fur Capes, $25.00, 29.50,35.00, 45.00,
Alaska Seal Coats, guaranteed quality $25.00, 35.00.
Persian Lamb Coats, plain and for trimmed $85.00,
125,198.
GMtf Cetf*5^-t* »&•&Girls Dresses 98c to 10.00.
Silk Petticoats, $3.98, 5.98 to 15.00.
Kimonas and Bath Robes, $1.45, 2.98 to 12 50.
Rain Coats, $8.75,12.50,15.00.
Silk WaiW, $3.98, .5.00, 12.50.
Opera Wrap* #17.50, 25.00 to 75.00.
Dress Skirts in Yoile and Silk of handsome design.
A sensible lasting gilt that will please any
$5^8, J49 to 19.75.
Our Qrand Jviark Down Sale Continues on our Ladles'
Suits and Coats.
Suits for Christmas week $7.98, 12.50,17.50, 25.00,
39.00.
Coats for Christmas week, $2.98, 4.98, 9.98, 15.00,
19.75.

This handsome piece of 1847 Rogers Bros.,
extra slate silverware (the standard make of
the world), with every yearly subscription to our
splendid home paper, the NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS, and make It very easy for you to
secure the rest or this set of beautiful teaspoons.
For over SO years we have been bonding our
business through satisfied customers. Sena for
free sample copy of the Witness, which cop.
n_#__ ■ » 7
Li— -T ■
■ a ■ ■!■■ in fna avaew Ana Ir
tains interesting*departments
for every one in
the family, and full directions how to get the
full set of spoons absolutely without expenie.

formation, and the ease with which

International Dictionary increases
daily

as

known.

it

comes

to

be

better

It never refuses the in-

formation sought and it never over-

forward you, prepaid, this choice piece of silver,
ware, and UwWiitness for one yesr. Address:
NEW YORK WITNESS,
ISO Nassau St., New York.

whelms one with a mass of misinformation illogieally arranged.
The St. Jams* Oaantta of London,
England, says: For the teaoher, the pupil, the student and the litterateur, there
is nothing better: it covers everything.
The New and Enlarged Edition recently
Issued has S6.000 new words and phrases,
a revised Biographical Dictionary and a
revised Gesetteer of the World, «r
page* and 5000 Illustrations.

W., B, & S. Electric Railway. MORTIMER P. HOWARD,
IK

IK
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9 16
10 00
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11 BO

WOOD I

WOOD I WOOD I

Choice pine and chestnut, sawed and dollvered,only...l».Peroor<l.Aa r MCB
Brookfield, Oot. J8, 1904.

4W44

New England Boys no Girls
Ten years old and over, have you a Father.
Brother or Relative, In business for himself?
It ao you can make Ulteen Dollars (»16.00>
snd our circular "sent upon request" shows
you how to make an additional Fve Hundred

IS Is
1 00
1 45
8 80
IU
too
««s

SS
700

ii

''Chicago Special."

via

Lake Shore, leaving Boston 10.45
M.

Easy and Quick!

Soap-Making:
with

Buffet,

Smoking

and

Library

and

Drawing-Room

affords unexcelled

Sleepers,

Dining

Car

To make the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt 'j % lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease.
Stir and put
aside to set.
Banner Lye is pulverised. The can
may be opened and closed at will, permitting the use of a small quantity at a
time.
It is just the article needed ir
every household.
It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet "Uses if Banner

Ike Pen Chsaelral Weeks. PUfctaalpfela
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For descriptive literature, address
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■ Car liouii-only.
CLARK,

svpt.

North Brook field

nil J*IE m m.
i (faers nirm 1.4 mile frntB tills ire nf N.u-tn
Brookfield, mowing ifixl pasture i
"" « cattle, wood a.id apm
1 First car Sunday.

* Oar home only.
MMNMT CLAM. *■»*.

1st

—Mrs. John Brown who lives on th«

Bartlett

of

»

Christmas, wtth

Mr. J.

W.

Bryant and

—Mrs.

—Regular

selectmen's

Mill street

where she will

spend the winter with relatives.
—Mrs. E. J. Moulton snd Guy

Moulton

attended tbe Amherst Glee Club concert'
in Warren, Wednesday evening-.

—Merry Christmas to all our readers
meeting

—The body of Mrs. Orlando Root,

87,

of Springfield, was brought here and

put

next

Monday.

la tbe tomb Thursday morning.
-Guy Moulton of Ambers'., is Dome op
—Rev. and Mrs.

a vacation.
—Mi9B Kuthertne Lewis is rleltlog to
1'blladelpMi.

la

W. E. Btreeter were

Worcester Ftklay,

white Miss Ruth

stayed with friends in Worcester.
—Alpbeus Walker and family are mov-

—Mrs. LeVi Davis Is

visiting

In

Marl

boro far Ckristtua*.

to spend Carl8t«*as.

Merlden, C*.,

—Mrs. J. W.
from her visit

ID

—Rev. Mr. Walsh preached In exchange
Rev.

Snnday.

Mr.

Falrfleld, of Ware, last

family

gathering at

—Miss Jessie Hale, accompanied by her
grandmother Mis. It. V. Crosby,

left for

—Chsrles A. Rlsley of West Brookfield her home In Jamaica Piatn on Thursday
was in town oo Thursday.

—AU the BChools closed today for their

—The cutterB were called In at tbe C.

Delaney

will

visit

his aged

*a#

left for

Marlboro, waora he has work.
'—Mrs. E. 6. Butter will spend

—Rajah A,. Rice has secured a

Lillian

Be»H

The high school

has

by falling off a load of boards that he

Chrlst-

He was attended by Dr,

M. H. Sherman,
-The Junior class,

position

B. ii. S.,

have or-

ganized with Miss Margretta Hastings as
President and

for

Springfield, where she has work.

—There

will,

be

an

installation*

of

officers at the next regular grange meet-

Smith came to her new

home on Lincoln street, Monday.

ing at banquet ball, town hall block,

Fri-

day evening, Jan. 18.

—Aibbott. and George W, Thompson of

—Miss Mabel Goodell has been assistfew weeks, since Miss Hobhs' sister has

SOT TOO COSTU, SOT TOO CHEAP.
llntrnt.a, single of double, express* or (arm,
and prlceH right.
Robes iiinJ Blanket*, Prices and Style to
suit you.
Wlwiixj, (he lite *ni] "ansp" of the bumm-is.
Oil Cloth., and *lili.f let, in ali I he griufCM,
Jast what everyone wants.
I Se 11 so

KM

to *HI Afffili..

WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD.
OAKHAM.

iKia.wtes.w

BaoocrisXD OFFICR :—si Howard street, 4th
house south iroin Catholic church.
WoacttsrEB OFFICK:—523-524 State Mutua
Building.
At Brookfield Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evenings'.
Both offloos connected by telephone.

the usual hours, tn tbe mowing at 10.45

Anderson,

letters for W.

Hunt,

M. A,

MM,

Lamkln, G. M. Menn, Georgle Molllchillo
Mrs. Carrie E. Norm*,

H. Walsh.
—Let ail members of the N.
who. can

attend

the

class

Worcester, Dae, 2f.

Organ Prelude—"March Blttereaqne" Kroeger
Anthem—"There were Shepherds."
Marks
Scripture, Matthew 1:
'
8oDs>-"The star of the Orient."
Shelley
Ma. L. P. HISCIH'S.

fttgaaor Sslvatore

Miss Mary Reoney, Care Titos.

B. O.

F,

Initiation at

The Initiation

wll

be In charge of Worcester Lodge, In Red
Lodge

of

Sonlh

FramuiBawn

will perform the degree work,
-Rev.
theme

Mr.

Lewis

lull] take

next Snnday

cburcb,

at

the

"A New Star."

for

tatnaati "HlHAer In Henvs*"
.Jackson
Nouoetan.IOffB.lng.
,
OtTojrtpnr Is I> Oat.
Salome
Song "Long ago nMldnlghtStrain" Hawteorae
MK8E.BPHsrrrari.iOB.
Hjaaa, 148.
Sermon Story.
Airtbem "Hart r what mean Basse Ma!) volses"
IlJWn, *W.

A Frightened Horse.

be a

directed to

the young. The evening entijeot wlB*)e"A
three-fold meaning of nhetrfeof Jesus."

Running
dumping

like

es.
stereopticon

enter-

mad

down

the occupants,

other incidents,

AH are cordially Invited.
Wilson's

lower
Gnilmont

All sing—"God be with yon"
Organ Postluds—"Grand Chorus"

Methodist

It will

Christmas sermon especially

his

the street

or a hundred

are every day occurrenc-

It behooves everybody to have a re-

liable Salve handy aad there's none as

tainment of the St. Louis fair. In the town

good ts Bneklen's Arnica Salve.

hall, Friday, the I6th, was enjoyed by all

Cuts, Sores, Eczema and Piles, disappear

present,

quickly under Its soothing effect.

although there wasn't a large

number present.

Prof. "Wilson gave a

Burns,
25c, at

E. W. Reed's,

North Brookfield, Lamb &

good description of the different scenes

Woodward's,

West

presented,' adding greatly to the entertain-

Store.

Brookfleld,

Drug

ment.
Ida E.

Brown

was pleasantly

surprised Thursday evening,

Dec. 18th,

The Piltabnrg papers have

grave ap-

A

prehension that a woman bulgier la do-

it being ber 21st birthday anniversary.

ing work around that town.

Friend* were piesent from Spencer, North

the caae she will accidentally b»u Into a

Brookfield and Worcester.

unaaje tome algbt, and the jig will then

Miss Brown

reminder of the occaBtou.

ring as a

be lap.

The members of a girls' society la an

—Friendship Lodge, No. 68,
tbelr

If this be

Refreshments

meeting

in

N.

E.

O.

Warner's ball,

Indiana high

school recently Initiated a

number of new members by showing them
ing them and feeding them hot maccaronl.

Mr. Lewis can be present.

sec., Irving Breed; Fin, Sec, William H.

Monday

night,

elected

the

Several of the new members are now suffering with nsrvous prostration.

Albee; treat., William E. Coeke; chap.,
cester, Mist Bertha Woodard and Wesley
at

A. F. Goodell; guide,
guardian, Evie L.

M. Carleton; trustee,

sentinel. J.

A. F. Thompson;

pianist, Ida J. Langlols; J.

P.

W.,

Wil-

liam B. Hastings.

district,

child

shows

symptoms of

new remedies, no matter bow lightly they
be

recommended.

There

is

one

upon.

Revolution Imminent.

It bas been In use for many years

and has never been known to fail,

—Chalet A. Rice has sold his bouse In
Over-the-Rlver

a

croup there is no time to experiment with

preparation that can always be depended

ministratrix of the estate of her mother,

from Springfield.

When

may

to the probate court to be appointed ad-

the

A Certain Cure fur Cramp.

Arthur Langlols;

Carleton;

to parties

Mr. Rlee will move his

A save sign of approaching revolt and

Chamberlain's

Congh Remedy.

viz:

Mr. F.

serious troable In your system Is nervous-

Compton of Market,

ness,

"I have used Chamberlain's Congh Rem-

tleeplessness,

er stomach

upsets.

Texas, says of

It,

Electric

Bitters will quickly dismember edy In severe esses of croup with my
It never falls to children, and can truthfully say It always
—Miss Bertha Twlcbell of Washington, tone the stomach, regulate the Kidneys
gives prompt relief."
D. C, writes home that they are having and Bowels, stimulate the Liver, and clarSale by E. W. Reed, North Brookileld,
plenty of snow and good sleighing there, ify the blood. Run down systems benefit
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, Lamb
which is unusual at this time of the year. particularly and all the usual attending
& Woodward, West Brookfleld, H. T.
c
—Steamer Company, No. 2, will hold aches vanish under Us searching and thor- Mathewson, Brookfleld.
family to tbe Durant house near by.

the troublesome causes.

—B.

V.. Crosby and -Wife will spend

Sunday

with

relatives In

Jamaica

Plain.
—Walter B. Melien,
be guests of Mrs. J.

wife and son, y ill
W. LiveTniore "'for

Electric Batters is
tbelr annual concert and ball tn the town ough eahctiveaess.
only 50c, and that U returned If it dont

Christmas.
—Mrs.

Helen fi,

Champagne, 111.,

left for hall; Thursday evening, Jan'. 12th. Music
will spend by Kfaowlton and Alien's orchestra of

Rnssell has

where she

give perfect satisfaction.
E. W.

Nattdt.

Guaranteed by

Reed, North Brookfield,

Lamb &

Woodward, West Brookfleld, Druggists.

HENRY E. COTTLE.
Lawyer.

the usual

explosion

the late Mrs. Julia Ann Marshall.

next

December 25th,

M. Breed; vice warden, Gertrude M. Iliil;

—Christmas tretaa sit all the protestant

ma*.

On Sunday,

services in the church will be held, and at

Friday evening, so that their pastor, Rev.

—Mrs. Fannie M. Hasting* has applied

Now 1 a I he time to hay a Cornlnft or Stem, chirehes to-niorrow (Saturday) evening.
hope Carriage. ConcN.nl BugKy, Deeaoerat or
Express Wagon, Surrey or Road Wagon. BHh—VanI Ormsby, ■ otachlnlst of Attlcer new or secmd hand. *They are
brjtk, Is visiting with relatives for Christ-

Young and old are most cordially Invited to this annual Cbrfctnsas paFty.

a dish full of angle worms, then WlndfoloV

—Miss EIV» tAiob of Spencer, visited

guest of E. D. Goodell for Christmas.

by the visit of

the distribution of his pres-

following

Packard of Springfield will be guests

—Roy Q»d>M or Worcester will be a

This will be followed
Santa Claus,

officers for the year 1908: Warden, Agnes

—Charles Woodard and wife of Wor-

with Mrs. IsaUy Bacon, on Thursday.

will be given by the children and young
people of the Sunday School.

lar prayer and conference meeting every

Albert Derotter and-Wife have moved

Alan ell Km* Of Howe Goods and Shingles,
to be ■ma n B otto an lSrssee.

N.

—There are unclaimed

P., at

—The M. E. people will bold their regu-

visit with friends in Bast Hampden,

o'clock,

entertainment

The order of exercises is as follows i—
who was in•anraae at 1 o.« A. a.
Waeka
at the' Osgood- Organ Prelude—"Hoaaona"
Anthem—"Arise, Shine"
Maker
Bradley Car works. Mr, Anderson is the
Responsive Beading—Page 75,
D. G. W. of Friendship Lodge, N. E. O. Response—Gloria.
P. of Brookileld.
Song?-"The New Bom King"
MISS STELLA BtOSRISHSTTK.
* —The members of the Potaposg school
Scripture, Luke 2:120, 4S S3.
with Miss Alice Smith as teacher, have Prayer.
iTanscom
planned a "Cobweb party" for this after- Beepoase—"We'De Kneeling"
Meredith
noon In the school house, with an enter- Song—"The Song of Ages"
MB J; A- IIOHKIKG.
tainment and refreshments. The school
Notices and Ottering,
numbers 23 scholars this term.
Offertory tn B flat.
riagler
Hymn, ate.
—Mr. W. H. Brock and wife of Long
Ssrmoa
I
.
Island, visited their daughter, Mrs- W. C. Anthem—*'Cradtad In a Manger"
Schaeeker
Lstlmer, In tbe Over-the»RIver district, Hymn, 144.
this week. Mr. Brook and wife expect to Beast) lotion.
All slng-"Go<i lw with yon"
Tower
ocenpy the Bsrttett plaee near by In the
Whiting
Organ Poatlude in 8.
spring.
Her vies nt I.SO P. M.
C.

jured In the

was presented with a diamond

been sick with pneumonia.

—Mrs, L. F. Clark has returned faom a

ao excellent

—People are sorry to hear of tbe acci-

dent to

ant In the Menrtck public library, the last were served.
—Ron. Geo. rT: Johnson has left for

put into his house on Sherman Ave.

everything on Wheels.

The music by Mr. Grosse of Wor-

a—Miss

tary and Treasurer.
left

Supper will be served at six

William Clancy as Secre-

—E. F, Delaney has had town water

UraiHl Assortment ot

although the attendance was not

—Prof.

Jan. 9th.

was delivering.

'

ntas with friends In Worcester.

—Mini

antly,
large.

and the other schools

—Willard Allen was Injured Thursday

parents In Kaltck, oo Sunday.
Qtmot

Christmas vacation.
will open Jan. 2nd,

H. Moulton stop, oa Monday.

will be laid.

time of the night before Christmas.

Wolcott
Hastings ant)Hiss Mar.

Livermore has returned gretta Bastings were guests of Mrs. R.
Mllford.
M. Johnson on Lincoln street, Monday.

—There will be a

will be served to all

Mee'i hall, Bay bulMlne, M»m street, and

Snblect, "Christmas giving."

—Mia. W. B.

C. F. Rice's on Christmas.

All

—Tbe Leap Year Party by the yonng

Ponnette,

attended the assembly in towo hall.

with

Carey of

Dec. 29.

Mrs. K. L.

—Hiss Myra Hobhs - Is recovering from *
—Mrs. Alvln

roH-caH Thursday evening,

present ABA past members of the church

Costlgan,

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker of Char!

—Mis* Bernlce
Parkhurst
was the
Ladd of Springier* wtll assistant In tbe peat office on Tuesday,
be home for CbrtvAtMS.
while Miss Goodell was oat of town.

bas visited friends here.

Congregational

cutter In a hoot and shoe factory.

G.

an Attack of pneumonia.

Evangelical

will hold its annual meeting and

Mrs, Conroj, Miss Catherine

Is annte on a vacaaloo.
—Myroo

—The

A lunch supper

who come, bat for tbe children a table

after which

M. Clark,

ton ware la tows Tuesday evening, and

—Aitlinr ft. Mooro-, a Harvard student,

L
will

ing to Marlboro, where be baa work as a

—Mts* Altee Gerald wlH go to Upton

Christmas tree

and in the afternoon at 4.50.

Peter Goddard of

has left for Fttchburg,

Notes About Town.

L. Butterwoith.

cester was a novelty.

wile « North Brookileld.

—Mr. Joseph Doble, wife and son Rob»
M
.. (ur.p.m. " «• Weet and Bast
Malls reo'd at 7.(0 a. in. tt'm the Bast & West. ert of Worcester, will be guests at A. F.
.".
» ,« ».l»a. m. v
n West H
*
H
"iMop.m. "
" Wee**!***. Douty's for Christmas.
. «
»
" tuaui. "
•• Bent.
—Dr. Edward 8. Ward Of.AtUeboro,
»
"
" 4.00 p.m. "
" Beat A Waal.
"
•«
" 7.10 p. m. "
" .East ft West. and Miss Eliza Ward, a teacher la South. yOODELL, Postmaster.
boro, are home for Christmas.
Aog 4, 1904.

BROOKFIELD.

ber slstef, sirs. H.

people Thursday evening passed off pleas-

—Eraest A. Colborn and wife will spend

S a^p:i?:." *»«-t^MM

has returned
and will visit

North

Brookfield, was present at the reception

Mails close at 6.56a. m. for the West.
"
"
" 7.50 a.m. " " East and West

Clute

notice.
W.

December 24th,

the usual

are Invited to he present, without further ents and the general sociability and good

children on Christmas.
yr.

On Saturday evening,
Christmas Eve,
church.

Henrietta.

from her stay In Boston,

church

common will have a home coming for her

Christmas at the First Church.

party wfli be heM in tbe vestry of the

dance after the game.

H. Bntterworth and Wife of Boston,

verse of the 63d Psalm.

Brookileld Pa all .Us I.

11 SO

Knswle. Balldlnr.
No.ftit MklBStr.M,
Waroestar, Mass,
• Connect with North BrookdtaM Branch
trains.
1 Train leaving Boston at 10.11 a. m., stops
at Brookfleld 11.57 as leave passengers from
Boston, So FmmUgbam or Worcester and to
take passengers tor Springfield or beyond.
I A lauevenuaajtratn leave* Boston gag r.H.
stopping at West Brookfield Mtp. m„ to leave

Mrs. J. P.

Dec. 26th.

will play for the

—Rev. Mr. Streeter, last Sabbath, took

—Dea.

Boston will be home for Christmas.
t North "Brookfield, Mass

with ber mother,

to Rev. and Mrs. Streeter.

—Mrs. Jason

Summer Street,

Gilbert of West Brook-

for bis text the words found in tbe

Single Copleis, t Cent*.

Monday evening,
orchestra

also be guests for Christmas.

t0.,QQ a Yen* i» Advanc*.
AeXreas All eomwuiiloatlone to Baoomu
yiKAA. Nortt arooHfleld, i.aee.

ard's hall,
Dooahae'a

—Mrs.

Cheney on Tuesday.

mas tree at her home Saturday evening.

»M^

At Rasloencs, School St.,

BOSTON &ALBANYR.R.

A. S. HANSON, 6u. Pin. A|t., Botioi

Losses promptly paid It this offlce.

8 II
700
746
880
9 16
MM
10 45

OFFICES I

rive, as to which Is tbe better service.

York Central through the famous

field visited

IWToa i»o ,-enmis-ron.

are home

for their vacation.
—Mrs. Curtis

HORACE I UWRtSNC^.

his winter's stay In Clearwater, Fla.

L. 8. WOQtJI&,
AUCTIONEER.

It depends only on

Hills district, thence over the New

Mmm

at fireman on a B, 4 A, engine.

t7O0
7 45
880
tit
10 00
10 40
19
1
1
J
9
4

JVeetyUal,

G. F. Woodard's for Christmas,

dmintt

due

through tbe picturesque Berkshire

Agent and Broker.

• ot

Is slml-

llarly equipped, and service Is of the
same high order.

,.g

FIR! INSUAMCE

and Roy Gilbert of Amherst,

Air*

to the Murphy house on Hyde street.

1 Flrat eu Sunday.

via Michigan Central (Niagara Falls

Mohawk Valley.

Lye"—free.

1 14
1 "
(44

loos.

kail ._,„„,,
Bkfd. sP"noi

810
t7 04

• 09
• 47
IMS
1|17

—Arthur Gilbert of Cornell University,

the whiter.

tbe hoar one wishes to leave or ar-

Pell Wrectleos M Every Package

Wast BrookBkfd.
Held

The "North;8liore Limited,"
Route),

Aerset «•«*,

— Bradford ; H.

aorao » F.«T.

746
• to
(at
M

ber Shop and Booklovers' Library;
Pullman

It

1st,

—The B. H. S. wHi play basketball with
the Worcester Sovtb High School in Viz-

on Main street.

—Mrs. John Ckracy will have a Christ-

*7 00

Car, equipped with Bathroom, Bar-

services en route.

BANNER LYE

Charles Rlckardsea * C...

A.

, due Chicago next day at noon, car-

ries

JAW.

848
7 14
7M
844
ID
MM

740
810
DIB

19 16
1*0
1 46
910
Sit
400
446
6(0
u

service In all New England.
The

EFFECT

West i».r.„
War'n w»rn

celled In equipment or character of

Call or Send for Free Catalogue.

512-614 Main Street.

—Many are sorry to hear that Mrs. Geo.
W. Oakes is quite sick at L. H. R. Oast's,

eVE»Y FRIDAY AFTIRHOOII,

—E. V.

book which offers superior advan-

800
(7 00
7 46
880
• 16

There are two trains leaving Boston
daily for the West that are not ex-

remains.

Our Fine Stock of Ladies' Garments
land Rich Fu*$ offers an immense assortment of Christmas Presents. Nothing is ntore acceptable to a woman than
a stylish Garment or a Handsome
»piece of Fur.

"we hale nothing to sell, simply request you
to read our letter carefully and hand same to
the member of your family who Is In business.
Write at once for circular. Address P. O.
Box 1578, Boston.

that we
only

ihoice Christmas Gifts

(

should yon attend.
immense

j
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and professional men, there is one

series.

E. Y. Bouchard, East

-T*J

Brookfield Timea,
A*'

Richard Heaiv, -

schools, teachers, families, business

Our name Is on the oopyrlght page of
all authentic dictionaries of the Webster

gives prompt relief."

progres

WE GIVE

an authoritative reference book for

One's admiration for Webster's

HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.

EFFECT

Yon csn famish yoor table with elegant silverware of the latest pattern, from the best makers.

it is obtained.

OAKHAM.

lit

WITHOUT EXPENSE

AS A WORKING TOOL

I Sell so as to Ball Again.

WRAPPERS,

WHY NOT HAVE
WHAT YOU WANT

for the student and the writer, as

Shirt Waists, WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Ribbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts

For Christmas Present.

Harness, single or double, express or farm,
snd prices right.
Ilol.cs and Blankets, Prices and Style to
salt yon.
,
Whins, the life and "snap" of tbe business.
Oil Cloths and hhlugles, in all the grades.
Just what everyone wants.

children, and can truthfully say It always

sire school is the sorest guaranty that we offer for your

one

It bas been in use for many years

and has never been

"I have used Chamberlain's

THE SUCCESS

Is

preparation that can always be depended
npon.

Nearly all the seats

Office and Residence,

kind of matter.

A Certain Cure for Croup.

The magazine touhich tells
of the progress of the Uforld
through wonderful pictures
and terse articles,

Losses promptly paid at this office.

It will be Interesting

opposed to

made money because she had brains or

MASS.

Patrons have tbelr choice of companies
representing 850,000,000.

is to give ns a book on his Impressions of
the United States.

and

charity.

graduated

'WORLD'S WORK

And now the archbishop of ".Canterbury

from too

much dancing given for charity purposes.

the

1

All OruMisti

most strenuous.

Of

T H V*

Summer Street,

She—A clock la different from a man.
He—In what respect? She—When it

60

Write for agents' terms.

York City.

M0KTIMER P. HOWARD,

Chemists

Men nad flocks.

East 28d Street, New

has, therefore, sprang up.

SCOTT & BOWNE

,

48-59

for

Tbe great beef packers have recently

Be sure that this picture
in the form of a label it on
the wrapper of every bottle
of F.muLiun you buy.

long time, Mr. Dukey."
,
"Then give it a seat, my dear Shears."!

Address McCLURE'S,

1901 —fourteen months

HARD HEALY. Tf

WORCESTER
MASS.

found that the hair In tbe ears of a steer

children and pale, anaemic girls.
We will send you a sample free.

noun as the subject of a singular verb.
You are not allowed to do that on this

sale

Brookfield, E. V. Bouchard, East Brook-

you. It is essentially the best
possible nourishment for delicate

Boston Wires Resent It.
Angry Patron—Hello, central! What

SPECIAL OFFER

beneficial when tbe system Is congested

For

Ber Hand.

war.

business

Egleston of

NO. 52.
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'THE BEST AT ANY PRICE"

with all its miserable symptoms," says

bowels, liver and kidneys which is always

Those who will persist In closing their
ears against the continual recommendaThe late President Harrison left all his
tion of Dr. King's New Discovery for
private papers In the care of John L.
Consumption, will have a long and bitter
fight with their troubles, If not ended Griffiths and It Is said that he has fonnd
earlier by fatal termination. Read what among them an Intimate history of the
T. R. Beali of Beall, Miss., has to say: Harrison administration written by the
"Last fall my wife had every symptom of
president himself.
consumption. She took Dr. King's New
Discovery after everything else had
The latest advices from Panama are to
failed. Improvement came at once and
the effect that the thriving little republic
four bottles entirely cured her. GuaranCivilisateed by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, has reached tbe banquet stage.
Lamb and Woodward, West Brookfield, tion is spreading sure enough.
Druggists. Price 50c, and 81 00. Trial
Tbe country will see an exciting race
bottles free.
this winter between Congress and the

in the

severe colds which speedily

developed Into the worst kind of lsgrlppe

Harper's Weekly.

as they had belonged to her

is now in session.

weeks ago during tbe severe

winter weather both my wife and myself

Agent and Broker.

police station the other night and asked
for a night's lodging.

is "the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general magazine
for the family," says one of the million who read it every
month. It is without question

Grip Quickly Knocked Out.

Brookfleld, Drag Stores.
A woman

Now he

has returned to Oakland and paid off the

pletely

of Cod Liver Oil

Occssionally life itself is the price of a
mistake, but you'll never be wrong If you

piece of land he owned to raise this money
and then enlisted In the nayy.

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

McCLURE'S
MAGAZINE

but tbe trial

lie mortgaged a

dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Scott's Emulsion

ter's hand"—
"Well, it isn't anywhere in this vi-

A Cost'y Mistake.

*250 In debt,

Tablets, and by its liberal use goon com

fidentially,
"I say," he said in a low voice, "I
like that bill of yours. But, tell me,
what sort of music does the government have over there In the library?

Russia, for every one drives there with a

He was arrested, tried

for murder and acquitted,

Cough Remedy, aiding tbe same with a

u,. the system.

10 Ota. a Copy. $1.00 a Year.

(Cal) boy

killed a man who had been an-

noying his sister.
left him

It it a band or Just a hand organ?"—
Runaway horses are unknown things in

shot and

—Mrs. E. O. Goodell, Mint Edith Goodon Tuesday.

street raUway, and

—Many are glad to hear that sirs. John
Pronty

on

the W„

field, where he has Work in the gun fac-

—Mr. Chss. H.
Mouily of

Modlton sad

WiiltUam,

ware is)

—Friendship Lodge, No. £3,

Wm. A,
towo on

Weduesday.

N.

E.

O.

P. will dedicate their new bail, Jan. J,
with a dance.

declared

The viceroy of the tWA *nraag. prov- the nun, contracted rabies because be was
inces in Cbins, where there is alwajs a constantly fearing hydrophobia.
rebels on his bands, who are to be shipped

* -

dog.

rebellion In progress, baa A number of:

is recovering from ber recent se- tory.

vere Illness.

although it is declared he

bad been, bitten by a mad

a labld animal, and a'physlclan

B. A B.

has left for Spring-

never

Johnson's pat dpg was bitten last July by

—W. F- Dillaber baa resigned his poal-

ell and Miss Ida Brown were in Worcester tloa as conductor

Fred Johnson, 32, bt dead at Chicago of
hydrophobia,

It la

hoped that all raws -

bers of the order with their friend* will

A Cnatly sf Istnka.

to South Africa to work In the mines of
Blunders are sometimes very expensive.

the Rand.
. 'i .

.olsjas. j .it

*

Ocoasionalry life Itself Is the price of a

aTaswda*. mistake, but you'll never be wrong If you
take Dr. mag's New Life PUls for T>TTo shake into yoor shoos.
It rasas tan tsnt apepaia, Dizziness, Headache, Liver or
eihgir novelties at.Doaahtle't, anikable. for
—Jbun'MiilcAhy bia secures! a position
Makes
walking
easy.
Cures
Coma,
ksalnna,
MioiTdsy tarts: ■*■*
■Bowel trooWts.
Tfbey are Renrte yet
is drummer for Howard E, Rugglea,
WMataK.
,
.^fnyylNfaaila^fwcjUA. and ftwentio,**u
ttorodl*. 18c, at B. W. R«.r- North
f»c lAa.iliiK*e41areestPieiulve' 111 Hit
^-Slr. II. C Grbver anil'Miss Marshall wtioTesile' |^c«BTtT Of' Prtovidehce. 'If. «,
., -li.V.. rv'li.»>l lu the Uulud HUH
Brookfleld, Lamb S; Woodwo-. n ! r.M prr.sitectouB oon- .sFsisaf,
of Mclr.me, Witt be guests at Dr. Grover'f Meegher will tufceeed him at clerk In
fetters tettlmonlahr*.
arcss, Allen*. Ohnsted, lenity, W. t.
Brookileld, Drug Stores.
rur.Khfistineui,Roger Muleaby'« store.

OUnOT *' nicboi's Shorthand school
OIWll I
roplry ao,.. Boston.

—A

nice

J

variety

of

stationery

and

>

be present.

ask tor

All—". sfMt-jatna*. A

EAST BROOKFIELD.
The schools closed Wednesday for
the Christmas vacation.
Leon A. Moreau and family will
spend Christmas in Oxlord.
There will be a basketball game and
dance in the opera house, Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carney, Jr.,
will spend Christmas in North Brookfield.
Business is rushing at the bowling
alley, and some pretty hot contests are
being rolled.
Several from here attended the
Grange fair at North Brookfield .on
Tuesday evening.
There will be a Christmas tree and
entertainment in the vestry ol the
Baptist church, Saturday evening.
The brush hat been cleared from
the vacant lot near the Mann & Stevens mill, and the looks of the place
improved.
Some of the young people went to
Fodunk, Monday night, to attend the
chicken pie sapper and entertainment
at the Podunk chapel.
W. G. Keilb has the contract to put
the steam heating apparatus in the
engine bouse
The work is being
done by Thomas Dailey.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cullum of
Oxford, and Mr. David LeBeuf of
Webster will spend Christmas at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Goddard.
James Wall, who for the past year
has been the conductor on the North
Brookfield branch of the Warren,
Brookfield & Spencer street railway,
has been transferred to the main line.

CHRISTMAS AT CLARK'S.
Cameras,
Books,
-^
Games,
Calendars,
Diaries,
Perfumes by the oz.
Perfumes in pkgs.,
Stationery, Fancy Boxes,
Waterman's Fountain Pens,
Dollar Fountain Pens,
Christmas Cards,
Cigars in Boxes of 25,
Toilet Goods,
Christmas Candy,
Cigar Cases, Etc., Etc.
We have some pretty goods.
We are selling them at a reasonable price.
We have marked some of our books down to ridiculous figures.
We cordially invite you to look over our display.
We claim as usual that our Xmas Candy is- the
finest in town.
C. It. CLARK
Druglist,
WEST BROOKPIBLD

Christmas tree. At the Sacred Heart
church the usnal Christmas masses
will be celebrated in tbe morning and
in the afternoon a vesper service will
be held.
At all the services a special
musical program will be rendered by
tbe cboir.
At the Methodist church
there will be tbe regular Christmas
services and a Christmas tree. The
cantata, "Kris Krinkle" will be given
by tbe members of the Sunday
School.
Tbe town ball has been condemned
and cannot be opened for any purpose
until an exit is made at the rear of
tbe building and tbe sanitary conditions improved. As yet the selectmen
have taken no action and it is not
known whether or not anything will
be done about making the recommended
changes until after the annual town
meeting in April.
Many of the citizens however are in favor of hav
ing a special town meeting called to
talk tbe matter over and it is likely
that a petition will be presented to the
selectmen asking them to call a town
meeting.
The closing of the town
hall not only deprives the tbe people of
tbe use of the only large hall in town,
but also Cull off from the town tbe
revenue that would be received from
the rental of tbe ball. As several entertainments were planned to be held
in the ball during tbe winter the rents
that would be received would be quite
an item.
For Sale.

OPERATORS ON
SEWIN6 MACHINES
WANTED.
OLHSTEAD QUABOAG
CORSET COMPANY,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

C. P. Bennett will commence filling
WEST BKOOKFlELl>.
bis ice house at Lake Laahaway, Monday. The ice is 12 inches thick, and
Mrs. D. W. Livermore of Boston is
of first quality.
Mr. Bennett will
also fill Aaron Hammond's ice house. visiting in town.
Charles Connor of Ware yisited
The horse race that was to be held
on the lake to-morrow has been post- friends in town this week.
poned on account of the sort condition
Miss Lizzie Malloy will past the
of the ice. The race will be held as holidays in Springfield.
soon as the ice is in fit shape and some
Harold Cbesson and family will
fast horses will be entered.
spend Christmas in Florence,
The wedding of Miss Bessie BouMiss Leila Bossetter of Orange, N.
cher and Napoleon Lawrence of Spencer, which was to take place Monday J., is visiting at Joseph Eaton's.
baa been declared off. The reason of
Edward O'Day has gone to work
the same is that a marriage license
could not be obtained, as the girl is for a corset company in Worcester.
nnder the required age.
H. H. Crozier, who injured his knee
laBt week, is still confined to the house.
The announcement is made of the
approaching marriage of William
Allan Jones has taken a position
Goddard of East Brookfield and Miss with the Standard Fishing Bod ComMary Hendricks of North Brookfield. pany.
The wedding will take place in St.
Mrs. A. H. Howe Is working in E.
Joseph's church, at North Brook field,
M. Converse's Store during the holiJan. 5.
days.
The B. & A. station was broken inMiss Marion Blodgett of Boxbury
to Tuesday night and $125 taken
from the money drawer in the ticket is the guest of Miss Marguerita
office.
The entrance was gained Fales.
through a window. The break was
Miss Annie Whitmore of Brookdiscovered by Agent Hayes when he
opened the station Wednesday morn- line is the guest is Miss Margaret
Blair.
ing.
Edward Lawrence of Needham has
Balph Gibbon, Charles Daily, Russell Gibson, Arthur Lowry, Dennis been the guest of D. B. Hensbaw and
Daily and Eddie Gandette, the boys family.
who robbed the cottages on the shore
Everett NichoU of Worcester will
of Lake Lashaway, were before Judge be the guest ot Carroll F. Clark,
A. W. Curtis, last Saturday. State Christmas.
Agent Walker appeared for the boys.
George H. Coolidge has issued a
They all pleaded guilty. Judge Curtis lectured the boys severely, and fined neat calendar. They have been in
Raiph Gibson and Charles Daily f 15, great demand.
execution of the sentence being susA party of young people are planpended for six months.
The other
ning to have a sleighride to Barre,
cases were placed on file.
Alfred
Sauseville, another boy implicated in next Wednesday.

Past D. D. G. M. ^Geo. H. Cool- JAK HEW I1PKIUHT FOLDING BED
Spllugand Mattress *,I7—former price SKO
idge installed the officers of Hayden Fancy
chair, below coat. JOHN It. TOM BLKN,
Lodge, A. F. & A. M., at Brookfield, West Bruoktlekl, SUl,
««
Wednesday evening.

0

A WOMAN'S NAMt.
TI13 annual Christmas tree and entertainment of the Ragged Hill School
onKln ot the Custom of changlm
Association will be beld in the school
It When She Man-lea.
house, at District No. 2, Friday evenThe custom which makes it proper
ing.
for the wife to assume the name of
her husband at marriage is involved in
Mrs. Susan Dodge, Miss Stella much obscurity. A recent authority
Dodge, Herbert Dodge and family advances the opinion that It originated
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry will from a Roman custom and became
spend Christmas at the home of Sam- common after the Boman occupation
of England. Thus Julia and Octavla,
uel F. Mason in Webster.
married to Pompey and Cicero, were
Mrs. George Crowell, Mr. and Mrs. Called by the Romans Julia ot PomAllan H. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. George pey and Octavla of Cicero, and in later
B. Sanford and Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. times tbe married women of most EuSanford will spend Christmas at the ropean countries signed their names in
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Watson the same way, but omitted the "of."
In spite of this theory it is a fact that
in Springfield.
as late as the sixteenth and the beMr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Johnson, ginning of the seventeenth century n
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Webb; Mr. and Catherine Parr sighed her name withMrs. E. K. Haskins, Mr. and Mrs. out any change, though she had been
Levi Livermore, Walter Gilbert, Wal- twice married. We also bear of Lady
ter Gibson, A. J. Sampson, Cora Ty- Jine Grey, not Dudley, and Arabella
■Stuart, not Seymour, etc. Some think
ler, Stella Dodge, attended the
t»at tbe custom originated with the
Grange fair at North Brookfield, Scriptural idea that tbe husband and
Wednesday evening.
.,
wife are one. This was tbe rule of
law as far back as 1208. and it was deWilliam Madden was injured while
cided in the case of Bon versus Smith
at work in Alva Sikes icehouse, Mon- In the reign of Elizabeth that a woman
day. He stepped out of the way of by marriage loses her former name
some cakes of ice that were dropped and legally receives the name of her
into the honse from the ran, and stack husband.—New York Herald.
an ice hook into the fleshy part of his
left leg. He was taken to the office
of Dr. F. W. Cowles, where the wound
was dressed.
Miss Emma WaUh of Worcester,
who for the past three years has been
the teacher of the intermediate school
has sent her resignation to the school
committee. Miss Walsh has been very
successful in her school work and it
was with regret that the parents who
had children under her charge learned
ot her resignation.

At the regular meeting of Alanson
Hamilton Poet, G. A. R., held Monday night the following officers were
elected:—Commander, Geo. H. Allen ;
Senior vice commander, Charles K.
Watson; Junior vice commander,
Levi Flagg; Quartermaster, J. G.
Warren; Chaplain, Edwin Wilbur;
Officer of guard, Paul Lucius; Surthe robbery, did not put in an appearSome of the young people will
ance. Jt was learned that he had left manage a dance in G. A. B. hall, geon, E. G. Perry; Delegate to the
state encampment, George Messinger,
town, and wason bis way to Canada. Monday evening.
alternate, J. G. Warren.
Mrs. Wallace Tucker, who has
John H. Webb had a valuable draft
been seriously ill, is reported to be horse drown, while getting ice at lake
NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.
more comfortable.
Wickaboag, Wednesday.
A pair of
The Centre School will begin Jan. 2.
Dr. F. W. Cowles and family will horses driven by Richard Young broke
Saturday evening there will be Christ- spend Cbristmaa at the home of Chas. through the ice that was thought safe.
mas tree at the vesiry. Sunday morning Mitchell, in Brookfield.
Men at work on the pond tried hard to
there will he a Christinas concert at the
rescue the I orses; one of them was cut
church, and In the evening a sermon by
Miss Helen Fox of Monson iB the from the harness and dragged out of
Hev. Mr. Wakcman.
guest of Mrs. Elizabeth Fox and the water. Before the other one could
Notices are given for the 73d annua family at their home on Front street. be cut loose it sank with the bob sled
to which it was attached.
celebration of the Thief Detecting SocieGeorge Stone of Springfield will be
ty, the Brat Wednesday evening in Janu- a visitor at the borne of his grandAt the annual meeting of the Quaary at town hall. There will be a turkey father, George W. Stone on Christ- boag Pomona Grange held in the
supper followed by an entertainment.
Grange hall, Wednesday the followThe Farmers' Club met at Grange ball
ing officers were elected:—Master,
Carl
F.
Woods,
professor
of
Chemon Tuesday. Sunnier H. Keed of West
John P. Banger; overseer, Herbert
lsly
at
Dartmouth
college
will
spend
Brookfield gave an Instructive address on
N. Shepard of Warren;
lecturer,
steward, John
"Diseases of our Domestic Animals; how Christmas with bis aunt, Mies Emily A. C. Stoddard;
Woods.
Lane; asst., John Williams, Warren ;
the herdsman may avoid or control them",
and after answered questions of men in
All the schools closed to-day for the chaplain, S. H. Reed ; treasurer, C.
audience. D. C. Wetherell, President, Christmas vacation. Christmas exer- E. Smith; secretary, Miss Carrie
called for the reading of Sec. Merrill's cises were held in the different school Smith; gate-keeper, Edwin Rice;
Pomona, Miss Mary Pollard; Flora,
report of last meeting. Miss Stella Pep- buildings.
Mrs. A. A. Brigham; Ceres, Mrs. L.
per read "Praying for shoes". Mrs. C.
Alva
Sikes
finished
filling
LIs
iceW. Livermore; lady assistant steward,
S. Lane read a fine essay on "The new
houses at Lake Wickaboag, Thursday. Mrs Bertba Smith ; purchasing agent,
year, 1905." The question for discussion
The ice is 12 inches thick and of ex- John Lane;
pianist, Miss Grace
was opened by J. B. Barr, which was
cellent quality.
•'
Thompson ; literary committee, Mrs,
"How to keep the young people on tL*
Graee Shepard, Miss Carrie Smith,
Farm." Those taking part were Jesse
Miss Lo.cre.tis. Vailc of Vassar colGeorge W. Sherman.
Alien, John Day, W. Parkman, Mr. An- lege is a visitor at the home ol her
gler, Mr. Packard all of Oakbam; Mr. grandmother, Mrs. Harriet White, on
Considerable rehearing is being done
Leach of North Brookfield; Mr. Utley, the Ware road.
for the Christmas services that are to be
Dea. Moore, Bev. W. W. Wakeman, E.
held in the different churches. At the
George H. Coolidge has still a large
L. Havens, W. W. Merrill, S. H. Seed.
Congregational church there will the
variety of goods suitable for ChristBefore adjourning, votes of thanks were
regular services in the morning and in
mas presents.
All new and first
extended to the essayist, reader, and to
the evening there will be a Christmas
quality goods.
concert by the school.
There will be
Mr. Heed for his address, and also to Mr.
and Mrs. H. L, Pollard, the dinner cop>
Selectman Charles H. Allen was lit a sermon by the pastor and. a special
mittee. The subject of having a Farmers the bearing given by the Massachu- musical program will be rendered by
Institute here later was discussed favora- setts State Highway CommUsion, at the choir. Monday evening there will
be an entertainment and the annual
i
bly. Notice wIU be given later.
. Boston, Tuesday.

|TELEPHONE!
Is the Best of

i Christmas Gifts
Address

I

NEW ENGLAND
*•
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH f

COMPANY,

y Boston,

-

-

|
Blrtag. J

50 £
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The Woman's Shoe
THAT'S ALL RIGHT.

PATRICIAN
Stands for height of excellence, style,
serviceability, and ease in footwear.
It is tbe triumph of the shoemakers
art. Only leathers of demonstrated
worth and proven popularity are used
In its construction, such as Amazon
Kid, Corona, patent colt skin, and en
amel calf, with rock oak soles.
Manufactured by Faunce
Hpinney. Lynn, Mass.

&

0. L. COOLEDGE
Bole Agent
Stone's Block,

'

'

Elm St., No. Brookfield.
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A Strong,

l

Clean,

BOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.

Able Newspaper

(K. T. 0. 4 H. B. >. CO., LKSSES.)
NORTH BBOOKP1ELI1 BHANCH.

Vigilant in the Service of the People

Schedule In Effect May SO, HOI.

Lv. N. Brookfield
Ar. E. Brookfield,
Lv. E. Brookfield,
Ar. N. Brookfield,

Springfield Republican

A ¥
1153
1203
1210
1222

I'MIPM
1121410
1821430
158428
207437

Train* Lenin Bast Brooklleld.
Going Kail-8.49, 8.11 a. m„ 12.08,1.SO, 3.441,

8.M, lO.H p. m. Sunday Ma p. m.
Qoing Weu-IM, 9.16 a. m., 1,49, 4.24, 8.61
p. m.
Express train* In bold face figures.
A. 8. H ANSON, G. P. A., Bo»ton.

(MASSACHUSETTS.)

Representing Progressive New England

Bxpress Tins* Table*
Express Leave* for tils last at 7.6», IMS a.m.

Established In ISM by Samuel lowl.l.

4.10 p. in*

Daily (Morning), $8,

Sunday, $2;

Express Leave* for the West at 6.86,11.51 a. m.,

Weekly, 91.

Express Arrive* from the East at. 1M a. to.,
Express Arrives^lrom the West at 9.19 a. m„

The Republican strives constantly to become better, more Interesting and more useful to its growing constituency. Its local and general news service Is steadily improving. Its department of Out-door
Sports has been much expanded and is now one of the distinctive features of tbe paper. Its Literary department is well maintained at the
high standard which it long ago attained. Music and the Drama both ,
receive liberal attention and expert treatment. Women's special lnter■ est are carefully sad Intelligently considered.
The Republican's Editorial page is recognized as one of the best
in the country, and probably none other Is so widely quoted. It represeats independent and philosophic thought on the Issues of the times.
It stands for justice and the search for truth. It is a faithful and conndent exponent ot progressive democracy.

■
'
,
'

Typographical!; The Republican Is made clean and handsome for
the comfort of its readers and the advantage of Its advertisers.
THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN Is attractively Illustrated and is
rich in excellent literary features.
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an intelligent, careful
grouping of the best features of tbe Dally and Sunday Issues, including
two pages of editorials, at a very small price.
DAILY, $8 a year, Si a quarter, 70 cents a month, 8 cents a copy.
SUNDAY, S3 a year, 50 cents a quarter, 6 cents a copy.
WEEKLY, $1 a year, SO oenta a quarter, 10 cents a month, 8 cants a oopy.
Specimen copies of either Edition seat free on application. The Weekly
Republican will be sent free for one month to any one who wishes to try it.
All subscriptions arc payable In advance. Address
THE REPUBLICAN, HPBINMFIKLD, MASS.

Extras* ««^bend*liverd at office at lent
one-half hoar before sdvertUed time of ls»v.
"Express money order* solo" at this olBos, and
at stors of w. B. oleason, payable In all part*
of the world.
DBXL r
AMBD,sf. Agent.
W. H. av ». Electric Railway.

Can leave North Brookfield dally at 6, 1,
0, 9.18, 10.00,10 46, UJ0 a. m., 11.18, 1.00,
7.45,8.80,
0 i.l«
1.48, 2.80,
s.ii 4.00.4.45, 5JJ0, 6.15, 7.00, 1,4*, 8J0,
9.16, 10.00, 10.48, llJO p. m.

Can leave Cast Brookfield daily at 1.40, 6.SS,
7.22,1.0!, 8.8), t\I8,10.I1,11.08,11.51 a. m., 11.86,
i.f*;iM,«.5fcfclS,4.t»,6.0S, 5JS, 6JS, 7.SJ, MS.
8.52, »M, U.TJ, 10.08 p. m.
Can leaving North Brookfield at a quarter
before and a quarter past the hour make close
connection at Spencer with can for Worcester, whloh leav. oa the hour and hair hour.
gay-See full time table of main line «
another page.
•fall Arrangements at Norm BrookSald
Post Office.
MAILS DUa TO ABaTVa.

A.

7.*S—East and West.
9.84—Springfield Local.
12.M—Wut
r. It. 2.13— West and Worcester.
4.45— East.
7 10— East
9.34 and 8.43-East Brookfield.
>
MATLe OLOSa.
A. a. 6.90—We*t,
' .
7.95—East and West.
11.86—Bast.
r, a. ]jJ>-We»t.
4.4»rWoroesT»r6»ly.~
" '
8.15—East and West.
a. st. 7.15 and 11-88—East Brookfield.
Registered Mails close at 7,15 a. ni., 11.90 a
«n.. and MO p.m. sharp.
Aencrel fWivery.window open from 6.80 and
• p. m„ except Sundays and holidays and
when dtstritntta*: Or putting up mall.
Moinrr Oanm DsrAarnairr opoxi from
M.

—Mr. James Orsdy of Willow street,
the veteran hunter, shot and killed a fine
fox on Thursday.
—Mr. Leverett Pierce and family are
coming borne to spefM Christmas with
Mrs. Mary Lamson.
The Deacon Haskell cottage has been
sold to Mrs. Ella A Nichols of Sturbrldge,
who will repair the place and make her
home here.
—John P. Ranger was chosen overseer
of the Quaboag pomona grange, and A.
C. Stoddard, lecturer, at tbe regular
meeting this week.
—Frank Wlnslow has sold the old
homestead to John H. Bardwell of Belchertown, who has recently sold a large
farm in that town.
—The Bight Reverend Alexander Vie
ton, bishop of the western Massachusetts
diocese, will officiate at the Memorial
church, next Sunday.
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet next
Tuesday at Grange hall, at 2.30 p. m.
Business:—Election of officers snd report from the fsir. No supper.
—Tbe flag of tbe G. A. B. was hung at
half mast on Wednesday, on receipt of
news of tbe death of Joslah Freeman of
Swampscott, who formerly lived on Winter street. In this town.
—On account of the collision of two
trains near the Union Station In Boston,
Monday afternoon, the last train np on
tbe Branch did not arrive here, with the
Boston mall, until after nine o'clock.
—The proceeds of the King's Daughters' fair are now stated as 8101. Everyone Is glad to see the ladles prosper, ss
their work Is entirely for the needy In
our town.
—The Sunday School of tbe Memorial
church will have a Christmas tree, with
appropriate exercises, Monday evening.
Dec. 26th, at 6.80. All members of the
Sunday School, and also all parents and
friends are cordially Invited.

^^aioi^friWEll, Postmaster.
Feb. 6,1904.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

TAMING A TIQEK.
fhe Way a

Shovrwaa Got

Friendly

With m Pierce Bcaat.
A zoologist thus describes how an
attendant brought about friendly relations with a fierce tiger:
"There was a showman 1 used to
Your Selection of
know named Melcnior. He once bought
a magnificent Bengal tiger, which he
got at a low price because it had already killed two men.
"At first Melcnior would put his foot
or bis band into bis cage, but from the
as a Xmas or New Tear
way the tiger would leup at him he
Gift
knew that to put himself entirely In
Its power would be suicide. Nothing
he could do would establish a friendly Will be met with delight anal aprelationship between himself and tbe
tiger.
proval—Fashion increases the
"Some originality was needed, and
demand and desire
for fine
Melchlor showed it by taking some old
clothes, stuffing them with rags and
Furs
and
no
lady
considers
her
throwing them into tbe cage. The
tiger lu a jiffy tore the old clothes to
attire complete without a set of
pieces, thirsting that tbe figure was a
human being.
Furs.
"Next day and the next day and the
next Melcbior continued to throw in
to the tiger stuffed figures, and tbe
tiger continued to destroy them. But
as time passed the animal ceased to
put heart into Its work and in the end Contains everything you may desire
It gave up altogether these attacks on
the scarecrows. It would Just play
in the line of
with them or else not notice them at
all.
"Now was Melchlor'8 time. He opened tbe cage door one morning, walked
In boldly and slapped tbe tiger familiarly on the back. It gave blm a friendly look and purred. It took him for
another manikin not worth bothering Surfs, .3.00 ti 125.00,
about. It lived seven years with Melchlor and became as gentle as a kitStoles S5.00 to SI00.00
ten,"

390 MAIN ST., WORCESTER.

A. FUR SET

OUR $25,000 STOCK

ITXJPtS

WORSHIPERS OF BAAL.
Oscar War' of an Extraordinary
Sect In Tnrlcer.

The Yezidees, tbe Baal worshipers or
devil worshipers of Turkey, are an extraordinary people, and, although forced by tbe laws of conscription to serve
in the Ottoman army, the seizure of
one or more of tbelr young men by a
Turkish recruiting party la such a distressing spectacle that once witnessed
It can never be forgotten.
Wails and yells of despair are raised. Men, women and girls kiss tin
recruit's eyes, cheeks, mouth and
hands. Throwing themselves on tbe
ground, they even embrace bis legs and
feet
The conscript appears quite dazed
with sorrow. He folds in bis arms
and caresses over and over again bis
weeping kindred, whom he will never
see again. He kisses tbe walls and the
hearth of the cabin in which he was
born, bnt which be is about to quit
forever, and wets them witb bis tears,
but when, accompanied by his Turklsb
captors, be leaves tbe village the lamentations of tbe villagers cease.
Then, and as though nothing bad
happened, tbe latter go about their
ordinary occupations. Never again Is
tbe conscript's name mentioned, and
on Joining his regiment the young Ytwldee becomes a Mussulman. His kindred, believing him accursed, affect to
forget him, and were be to approach
the village from which be has been
forcibly dragged away every Tesldee,
even ma dea rent friends, his father,
mother, brothers, sisters and sweetheart, would drive blm from their
presence with curses and pelt blm
with .tow*

-.

Mutts, 4.00 to S35.00
Children's Sots, $1.00 to SI5.00
Soil Gloves and dps.

FAMOUS FUR MFG. COMPANY
'

390 Main Street, Worcester.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
Dec. 9, 1904.
The owners and occupant* of the following
described parcel of real estate situated in the
town of North Brookfield, in Hie County of
Worcester, and commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the publio are hereby notified that
the taxes thereon assessed for the year 1908,
hereinafter specified, according to the list
committed to me a* collector of taxes for said
town ot North Brookfield, by the assessors of
taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest undi.
Titled part of said land sufficient to satisfy
said taxes, with interest and all legal costs
and charges, or the whole ot said land If no
persons offer to take an undivided part thereof, will be offered for sale by nob!to auction ht
the collector's office, at tbe store of W. H.
Whiting, In Adams block, Main street, In said
North Brookfield, on Saturday, Deo. 81, 1904,
at one o'olook, p. m., for the payment of said
taxes witb interest, cost and charges thereon,
nnless the same shall be previously discharged,
«eo. Belinere.
A certain parcel of land wltti the buildings
thereon, bounded and dosoribed as follows :North by land of Charles Hart,.west by land
of Peter F. X. Potvln, soul M town way.
east by St. John street, conn altig on* quarter
aore, more or tees.
- *
TaxforlsW, »1M».
JOHN p. EANOEB, Collector ;of Taxes
fur the town ot North Drookfleld, for the
year MS*.
*w*>
NORTH BHOOKFIELD,

—Nice lies ol box candles at E. W.
Reed's.
'.,'
"*
—F. D. BufflnfftQu nas real Christmas
holly.
—Watches are always adc ptable.
E. Hobos.
—We v, Is'i yon one and all, A,

W.

MF.UHT

CHRISTMAS.

—Miss Jennie Converse has gone to Upton to work.
—E, W. Besd can still show yon a good
assortment of Christmas presents to
choose from.
—Tbe JOURNAL office will be closed on
Monday, Dec. 28.
—Miss Marion F.
borne for Christmas.

Cooks has come

—The fairs are over, and only one more
day before Christmas.
—AH tbe public schools are closed for
the Christmas vacation.
—Invoicing has began at the factory of
the Hall Overall Company.
—Rev. Fr. Jean Berger has returned to
town from his foreign trip.
—There will be a holiday dance at Cas
tie ball, this (Friday) evening.
—Bibles, testaments and
prayer books at E. W. Reed's

Episcopal

—A big load of turkeys for Christmas
eating were received by F. V. BufBngton
—Fred S. Thompson Is working for the
American Express Company at its Boston
office.
—To-dsy Principal E. L. Collins bids
farewell to the North Brookfield high
school.
#
—The Methodist church will have Its
Christmas tree to-morrow (Saturday)
•evening.
—Tbe King's Daughters met this morning to put np Christmas boxes for the
sick and shut in.
Mrs. Mary Lsmson gives notice that
she bas for sale a full line of sewing machine anpplie s,

—The School Committee and Selectmen
will meet next Tuesday evening In Joint
session for the purpose of electing a successor to Col. John 8. Cooke, whose resignation from the school committee was
tendered last Friday.
—Tbe Worcester morning paper of yesterday, by an unfortunate slip, announced
tbe death of Joslah Converse at Lynn.
Mr. Converse Is quite positive this Is <
mlstaW and that the item must refer to
Joslah Freeman, who formerly lived here.
—The banns of marriage were published Sunday from the altar of St. Joseph's Catholic church, by Rev. Eugene
Brosnan, between Miss Mary Hendricks
of North Brookfield, and William Gandette of East Brookfield.
—The degree team of tbe Ladles Aiix.,
A. O. H., DJvr 16, will have lu first Holly
Party in Castle Hall, Monday, evening,
Dec. 26.
Entertainment at 8 o'clock
sharp. Dancing at 9 o'clock. All are
cordially Invited to attend. A good time
is assured.
—Mr. and Mrs. Dwlnnell of Topsfleld,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stlckney and Mr.
and Mrs. Towne of Danvers, and Mr. and
Mrs. Burdlck of Monson, with "some of
the neighbors" will dine with Mr. and
Mrs. Wilder U. Barnes and family on
Christmas Monday.
—At the close of tbe high school this
afternoon, a musical program was given
witb cornet solos by Miss Nellie Hoone,
and vocal solos by E. Mildred Brown.
The retiring principal, Mr. Ernest L.
Collins, was presented with 018. In gold
for a book-case, tbe presentation being
made by Miss Helena O'Brien, president
of the class of 1905.
—The big telephone pole at the corner
of School and Walnut streets, snapped
short off, Saturday afternoon, about four
feet from the top. Iu carried about fifty
wires. Sunday a new pole was put in its
place, and the wires transferred. Tbe
majority of these wires will be taken
down as soon as the new cable, carrying
60 wires, Is connected.
—The Appleton Club, at its next meeting, Jan. 11, will be entertained by Mrs.
H. J. Lawrence, on Elm street. In our
account of tbe last meeting, we inadvertently omitted any mention of tbe entertainment, which was given wholly by Mr.
Frank S. Bartlett, consisting of several
selections given In bis own inimitable
manner, and closing with an original
poem, which although brief, was quite
expressive. At the next meeting tbe entertainment will be in charge of Mrs.
Helen U. Batcbeller.
^Sftk

—Nothing so good as silverware for a
—Selectmen Batcbeller and Maynard
holiday present. Consult Mr. W. E.
attended a joint conference of tbe selectHobbs If In doubt.
$
men of Warren, Brookfield, North Brook—At this season remember those who field and Spencer, at the town hall In
are'leas fortunate than yourself. Tbey Brookfield, Thursday afternoon, by Invitation of President Myrlck ot tbe W.p B.
are all about you,
-»Mrs. CrU. Rich, who was taken sick & 8. electric railway, who wished to talk
at tbe town hall, Tuesday evening, is re- over with them the matter of the six dent
fare, which Is to go into effect on the road
ported as improving.
Jan. 1.1906, Mr. Myrlck stated that the
—Tbe engagement is announced of Miss exigencies of the' road demanded this inFlora J. Clark and Mr. Fred H. Walker, crease of fares. If the road was to even
botagf Springfield, Mass.
pay expenses. The new rate will be six
—Mrs. Sophia Spoaner, the mother of cents fox single fares, five cents f or workDr. George R, Spooner, celebrated her lngmen's faces, and school children three
cents. Mr. Myrlck .said, that al9io»gb
elghty-eigbtb birthday on Tuesday.
this was an unn»nal move, It seemedlhe
--Cypress Rebekah Lodge, SI, will elect
best that the company could do, a( It
oflfters at Its next regular meeting Dec,
could not be expected to continue running
28, A full attendance la desired.
tbelr cars at' a loss, with their rdftng
t'tlliam A. Hoyt Is at the old home stock depreciating all the time. Mr. MyIn xllntbrop (Ma.) Ante n*s»k, ealiad there rlck was perfectly willing to have the case
by tns passing away of his mother '
taken before the railroad commissioners.
I. 9. Johnson of Springfield, If Any ««, aeatttd. to .do so, «h ee felt sure
Episcopal services at the the commissioners, on presentation'nj^the
, last Sunday.
".ttiHwl ^M

Death of hiss Jennie Blgelow.
Miss Jennie Blgelow died at the home
of her father, Mr. Silas H. Blgelow, at
4.30 o'clock this (Friday) morning, of pleurisy, after an illness of only one week.
She was 64 years of age. The foneral
will be beld at the house on Monday, at 2
o'clock. She leaves two sisters, Mrs.
Geo. A. Jenks and Mrs. Martin L. Crawford, and one brother, Warren, of Springfield.
Principal Collins Resigns.
A rnmor was current last Friday morning that Principal Ernest L. Collins had
received a call to the high school in Braintree. In an Interview with Mr. Collins at
noon he Informed us that he had not received such a call, and wonld rather nothing be said In print about the matter.
Later In the day, however, he received
notice of his election, as principal of the
school mentioned, snd immediately tendered his resignation here.
Mr. Collins has made a most excellent
Impression npon our people during his
yesr and a half of service, and we hear
his work lu the school well spoken of.
He has taken much Interest In the school
life, In athletics snd iu a social way. He
la vice president of tbe Appleton Club,
snd of Meridian Snn Lodge, F. & A. M.,
and has done much for amateur the-tricals.

The First Church.

The Orange Pair.

Christmas Programs.

Tbe last, but not the least of tbe fairs,
was held at the town hall, ^nesday evening, by the North BrookfieB Grange, P.
of H, The attendance was large, the ball
being well filled, and the patronage good.
Tbe committee In charge of the entertainment was Mrs. H. E. Cummings, Mrs.
A. C. Stoddard, and Mrs. Lizzie Hill. Tbe
entertainment consulted of vocal solos by
John J. Lane, harmonica solos by Mr.
Bates of West Brookfield, and humorous
and sentimental readings by May Flske of
Worcester; all of these were well received, especially tbe reader, who, although quite yonng, shows considerable
talent. The laughable "tableau," "Ten
Little Niggers," was comical enough to
amuse everyone. The music was furnished by Mrs. Lillian Stuart and Mrs.
Hill. The "ten little niggers" were so
cleverly disguised that no one In front of
the wall coold more than hazard a guess
as to tbe Identity of the performers whose
names were not announced.
Fancy tables, Miss Addle Stoddard,
Mrs. Carrie Smith, Mrs. George P. Buck,
Mrs. Lillian Stuart, Miss Jennie Doane.
Apron table, Mrs. Emma Bliss, Mrs. John
Anderson, Mrs. George Tucker. Food
table, Mrs. Elizabeth Parkman, Mrs.
Dwtght Reed.
Ice cream, Mrs. Abble
Hinckley, Mrs. Abble Witt. Confectionery
Mrs. Ids Boynton, Miss Anna Harwood,
Mrs. A. C. Stoddard. Mystery, Miss Minnie McCarthy, Miss Clara Anderson.
It Is reported that the gross receipts
were over hundred dollars.

At the First church next Sunday
morning, there will be an appropriate
sermon, and Christmas music. At 6
o'clock there will be a Christmas Concert
in tbe church. Tbe usnal Christmas tree
and entertainment for the young folk will
be held In the church, Monday evening.
The entertainment will commence at 7
o'clock, and will probably occupy an hour,
after which will come the Christmas tree,
in the Chapel, which is expected to bear
a present for every one.
The musical program at the First church
next Sunday, will be as follows t—
Morning Ssrvlse.
Prelude. Offertory for Chrlsmas Season,
Barrett
"Naaareth"
Gounod
Quartette and Chorus. (Antlphonat.)
Solo, "Tbe Dawn of Hope."
Shelley
MISS C. OSBTBDDB FAT.
Offertory—Shepherd'* Song*,
Merkel
Quintette, Bethlehem,
' R. Clough Lelghter
Solo, "Beading O'er a Cradle Low,"
Marao
MB. H. S. I.TTLX.
Postlude, Pilgrim'* Chorus,
Wagner
£venl»c Service.
Prelude, Pastoral Symphony,
Handel
Holy Night (Cho. for women'* voices) Uarnby
"Watchman tell as of the night', are. from Abt
(Antlphonal)
Allegretto from ChriHlmas Fantasle Aahmall
Solo, '-Bethleiiem"
Beale
Mas. ERKXST D. COBBIH.
Quartette, "Angela from the realm of glory"
Koidllnger
Postlude, March is G.
■
Smart

Hardware and Paint
RAZORS
SAFETY RAZORS
POCKET KNIVES
CARVING SETS
TABLE KNIVES
AND FORKS
SHEARS, SCISSORS.
FLASH-LIGHTS
OIL HEATERS
DLETZ LANTERNS.
BREAD MIXERS, 2 sizes.

SKATES.
SLEIGH BELLS

BUFFINQTON

Basket Ball.
The North Brookfield High School basket ball team will play Soutbbrldge at the
town ball, this (Friday) evening. Strong
'
teams and a fine game expected.
Monday evening, Dec. 26, the N. B. H.
S. wilt play tbe Ware High School at the
town hall. The lineup is as follows!
Ware, Harrington 1. f., Brannlgan r. f.,
Clark c, Lyman 1. b., Ryan r. b., Bassett
sub. North Brookfield, Quill or McNulty
r. f., Kelliher 1. f., McCarthy c., Sullivan
r. b., capt. Brucker 1. b. Great rivalry
exists between these two teams, and as
Ware high has one of the best high
school teams In this vicinity, a very ex.;
citing game Is expected. Special arrange?
ments have been made to handle a large
crowd. Game called at 8 o'clock, sharp.
Gallery and stage reserved for ladles and
their escorts. Tickets 16 cents. Dance
In Castle hall after the game, by tbe
Ladles' Auxiliary, A. O. H. Tickets 26
cents.
Books Presented to Haston Library
by Manse Club.
Tbe following is a list of books presented to the North Brookfield Free Public Library by the Manse Club:—
Backgrounds of Literature,
Hamilton Wright Mable
Glimpses of Unfamiliar Japan in 2 vols.,
Lafcadio Hearn
My Own Story,
' J. T. Trowbrldge
Stories of the Wagner Opera,
H. A. Guerber
Essays and Criticisms,
Robert Louis Stevenson
Familiar Studies of Men and Books,
Robert Louis Stevenson
Memories and Portraits,
Robert Louis Stevenson
Vlrginlbus Puerlsqoe,
Robert Louis Stevenson
P.wms and Ballads,
Robert Louis Stevenson
Indian Boyhood,
Charles A. Eastman
Imaginary Portraits,
Walter Pater
Appreciations, with an Essay on Style,
Walter Pater
The Curlout Book of Birds,
Abbie Farwell Brown
Recollections and Impressions of
James A. McNeill Whistler,
Arthur Jerome Eddy
Tbe Child In tbe House,
Walter Patei
Tbe Earthly Paradise, A Poem,
William Morris
English and Scottish Ballads,
Helen Sargent
Poems,
Stephen Phillips
Herod, A Tragedy,
Stephen Phillips
Ulysses, A Drama,
Stephen Phillips
Marpessa,
Stephen Phillips
Poems,
William Ernest Henley
Poems, 2 vols.,
Arthur Symons
The Flre-Bringer,
'
William Vanghn Moody
Fair Shadow Land,
Edith M. Thomas
Lyrics,
Arthur Symons
The Land of Heart's Desire,
William Butler Teats
Poems,
John B. Tabb

The Kleptomaniacs.
There was a full house and a good program, at the Pythian Sisterhood fair, Saturday evening, at Castle hall. The play
given, under the very pleasing title of
"The Kleptomaniacs," brought ont the
following cast:—Mrs. D. F. Amsden,
Mrs. F. H. Gates, Mrs. Lillian Stuart,
Mrs. Clarence Slbley, Mrs. Fred Stearns,
Mrs. Elmer Churchill, Mrs. James K. Loyell, Mrs. W. F. Hill and Mrs. Edward C.
Smith. The Incidental music was played
by Miss Edna Bemls.

For the Holiday Trade. Come
in and see my
line of

A MERRY XMAS FUR ROBES

has a fine stock of things for the holidays,
nice fat Chickens and Turkeys and "all

and
Street Blankets.

the fixings" for the Christmas Dinner.

Holiday Decorations

All Kinds of

HARDWARE

Call and see Ills fine display of Holly

red berries.

You need some to add a

F. D. BUFFINGTON,

The
Atlantic
Monthly

An English train rnnnlng between Plymouth snd London with tbe transatlantic
malls, recently broke all records of
speed. It covered tbe entire distance of
247 miles In 237 minutes, and ran tbe last
118 miles Into London In 99 minutes.

Thoreao'5
Unpublished Journal
The Intimate reflections of
this remarkable man. Copious
extracts will appear in small Installments.
Letters to
Literary Statesmen

For sprains, bruises, burns, sca'ds snd
similar injuries, there is nothing so good
as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It soothes
the wound and not only gives Instant re
lief from pain, but causes tbe parts to
heal In about one-third the time required
by the usual treatment.
Sold by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, E. V. Bouchard, E. Brookfield,
Lamb 4 Woodward, West Brookfield, H.
T Mathewson Brookfield.
c

The public men to whom these
letters are addressed will forgive
their occasional wickedness in
consideration of their wit.

First-hand reports of
ences in the daily life of
son Chaplain, a Census
a Newspaper Woman and
trict Attorney.

experia PriTaker,
a Dis-

Typical American
Institutions
Th« Country Store,
The Grange, Etc

Snd /bur dollar) now and reowM Th*
Atlantic/or 1906, oithtk* October, November, and Vetmber Una of 1904
(res, or mtd My ee»(« /br a Inof tub.
icriptfo* (October, November, and December), and remU for 190S akn you
are ears you want ft,
3,1 cents a enpy
»S.OO a wear

HOUCHTON, M1FFUN & OO.
4 Park St.,

A CkftotfM* Trss to 3,000 Slum GhllftM.
'000 Unoteksd Gedslfflu Dlnsars
to Osstluds City Famlllet.
Christmas Oloasi I* Iks

Urn

Algo new Wall Papers.
Agent for

RUBER0ID ROOFING
Ask for samples.

BROOKPIBLD.

Coal—Coal.
A.nth.racite Coal
IN ALL VARIETIES.

FRANKLIN, LEIIItiH, BEADING, and LACKAWANNA.
OFFICE at Star* ar A. W. Bartlett *
Sot, Adams Blnek.
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
residence, will receive prompt attention..

A. H. FOSTER,
FOR SALE.
. rood high back °^nJ^D^^r

TTTARREM

s

^e-

T. BABTLETT,

Wood for Sale.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
length, delivered In quanttties.»_stilt
E. D. HATCHELLER,
purohaseis.
Elm Street, North Brookfield-

HENS FOR SALE.
A Few Very Nloe Bose Comb White Leghorn
Cockerels for sale by E. U. NEWMAN,
North BrookOeld. Mass.
so*

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
TAKE YOUR CHOICE

The Salvation Army

m*uM*ft** strut

WATCHES.

ATTOBNET AND COUS8ELLOB-AT.LAW

Experiences in
Various Calling?

This great problem, applied to New Eng.
nd, Is oeing carefully discussed by 150 or
Now England Foremost Men and Agricultu
"
r»l Succlallat*, in the columns Of
of til'
the New
England Farmer, firnttleboro, Vt. This series
of contributions wlil oonslder every branch
of our great industry, and If there is a solution
of the problem, it wlil be found among these
Interesting and valuable papers, we
arranged with tho farmer so that every
or In this section, may bare an opportunity or
learning what New England's Foromost Men
know Shout thlB great subjret. We will send
The Mew Kngtand Farmer 3 Months1 Fm
to every farmer who will pay • year , sub.
scrlption to the NOBTH BROOKPiBtD JOURH*!.
(olth.rnewor renewal.) Aside from those
contrloutlons Hie Sew England Farmer la
"the best agricultural paper" for the farmers
of Mew England; because It is tbe most ooin.
plote and comprehensive In all its various departments, and Is the only agricultural paper
uubllatied entirely in the Interest* of tiew
England. At tbe price this Is tbe best news.
psntr bargain we know ol. Bettor come In
soon as the number ot copies we can supply
Is limited to WO.
.„, -,
THE JOUKSAL, North Brookfield, Mass.

Wa .ottcu your aid In
tins ww* of brinxJDX joy
and glsdmss to the thousands of destitute sod
deepslrinx. The emall. thankfully
by
t»L0MElWILUAMEVANS

Ice Creepers.

The Coining of the Tide
It ts just a tore story, with a
woman and a man, a few other
men and women, a dog, and tbs
sea—all of it exquisitely written,
and gleaming with poetry and
humor.

MAKIN6 MONEY ON A FARM!

Rsllsf to Osssnrtnj Ner
Oil Tfirssr* Hi* jlntsf.

Pocket Knives,

NORTH

Af*w featurti arranged forth* coming

An Emergency ateattelne.

Including

W. F. FULLAM,

■905-

A Maine farmer lost a calf last spring
and beard nothing about It until a week
or so ago, when he saw It wandering
across a field with a deer. Since then It
has been seen with deer several times,
but It Is wild and acts much like deer.

IMIM,

C. E. BROWN.

and would like to remind you that he

' The sverages of tbe Business men's real touch of the Yule-tide to your decbowling club np to Dec. 17, are:—
Av. orations. Large bunch 10 cents.
Games. Plnfall
80.0
720
'9
Longley,
78.2
704
9
Brown,
77.8
701
Banger,
76.8
689
Clark,
76.1
666
.rJ.'Foster, ',' ,
Meats and Provisions,
76.6
661
Maynard,
76.0
676
Dleaspn,
TOWN HALL BLOCK.
74.8
.669
,'C- Batcbeller,
74.0
666
Lytle,
72.8
661
Foster,
71.6
430
Woodls,
70.1
-480
Ashby,
69.6
687
E. Batcbeller,

ltn.

Have I Named the Article
Yon are Looking for.

with its glossy green leaves and bright

Irongley Leads.

Ska* Am rirla,
amy Aw »««, *■

GLASS THERMOMETERS

Adams Block.

wishes you all a
The annual meeting of the First Con-,
gregatlonal chnrch will be beld at tbe
Chapel, Friday evening, Jsn 13. The
tlnie of holding the annual re-union and
roll call will be decided at the prayer
meeting of Dec. 80.
Bev. Mr. Cooper received tbe news this
week of the death of his mother, Jane,
the wife of John Cooper, on the 4th instant, at the home in Gulseley, England.
She was 66 years of age. On tbe day
following ber burial in St. Oswald's Episcopal church, a brother of Rev. Mr. Cooper passed away.
All who wish to mske some one else
happy at Christmas time are Invited to
bring a present for tbe tree Monday evening. Those which are marked for particular persons should send them in as early
in the day as possible.

TEAM BELLS

LOST.
the depot and h. 8. Woodls' honse.
on MonUas,
" ,nday, a
a" purse OonUlnlM,
conialn.tDK a aum of
money..
ney. Please
Please return
return to
to ALBIOS
ALMOITH.
H. DOANE!
at the depot.
*>

B

ETWSH.

MANIFOLD PAPER.
II orTypewrtter ot other copy ^rr»a«i. In
qu*Btttles lo suit. AttneJoiTMaXOffloa,
NorifcOoMleM.
*•

WOBCESTBB, S3.
PBOBATE COCBT.
To the heirs at lav, next of kin, and all
other persons Interested In- the estate of
11ABBIET E. DUNCAN, late of North Brookfield.ln sals) Ootmty, deceased.
_■
WHXRSte, « wrtain Instrument rjnreswtlng
to be the last will and testament of said do
oeaeed.hMbeenpraamledto said Court, for
nrobate, by James E. Tower and William C.
buooan. who pray that letters testamentary
tnayTe Issued to OMIU, tbe executors' tBerein,
named, without giving a surety on their official
Ton are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Worcester, in said County
ol Woreeeter, on tbe tenth day of January,
A D.. MOS. at nine o*olook in tbe forenoon,
to ah*#oanae. If any you hate, why the tame
should not be granted.
..._^.» ...
And »aid petitioners are hereby directed to
give iubllo aoUee thereof, hy publsxultg this
citation once In each week, for three successive
5«.i7tn the North Br»ITDeW JOtnuixt, a
newspaper published In North Bnwkfleid, UIB
tut oubllcaUon to be one day, at least, Iwlore
udd tSmrt, and by mailing, prepaid, or dellvexio* a oopy of this citation to all known
person, tatereeted In the estate, seven Says at
least before eatd Court.
Witness. WIUJAM T.F MBW,«^ell*Judjre
ol said Court, this seventeenth day of DeeemoerVta the year of our Lord one thousand
ulna huudred and four,
Iwt* GEORGE H. BARLOW. BegUter.

INHUMATION
Given to the Public by oar
Local Druggist.
We want the public to knew that
the most valuable and delicious tasting
cod liver oil preparation known to
medicine la Vinol.
Vinol contains ALL of the medicinal
elements of qod liver oil, actually taken
from fresh cods1 livers, but not a drop
of eil.
For this reason it is recognized
throughout the world as the greatest
health restorer and strength creator
known to medicine, and we do not
believe tkere la a ntan, woman or child
in this vicinity but what Vinol will
benefit them.
It makes health and strength for old
people, weak, sickly womea and children, nursing mothers, and after a
severe sickness.
Cures hacking coughs, chronic colds,
bronchitis and all throat and lung
troubles.
IJneqaaHqd to create an
appetite, and to Sake, those, who are
too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.
Try Vinol on our guarantee to return
your money If yon are not satisfied.

E. W. REED, Drugglsf, North Brookfleld.
I I I II

l»W—«QW—M-

Fight Will Be Wttar.

Those who will persist in closing their
ears against the continual recommendation of tkt. Ring's New Discovery for
Consumption, wul have a long and bitter
light with tfwk troubles, If not ended
earlier by fatal termination. Head what
t. H. Beall of Res". Miss., has to say:
"Last fall my wife bad every symptom of
consumption. 8hetook D{- Slag's New
Discovery after everything else had
failed. Improvement came at once and
four bottles entirely cured her. Guaranteed by E. W. Heed, North Brookfleld,
Lams and Woodward, West Brookfleld,
Druggist*. Prios SOc, and $1 00. Trial
bottles free.

49t MAIS STREET,
WORCESTER,

MA S3.

THE WINTER TERM
it now in station. Nearly all the seats
in the business school are now
taken.

THE SUCCESS
of the graduates of this progressive school is the surest guaranty that we offer fcr your suetees
should you attend.

Trivia.! Conditions. Thnl Have
to Self Destruction.

IM*

lp

It is a strange fact that nearly all
great men have a tinge of melancholy
In their blood and are subject at tluieJ
to periods of great depression. Napoleon at tbe beginning of bis career was
hi greet financial distress and was prevented from drownlug himself only by
the timely pecuniary aid of a schoolmate. Bismarck Is said to have declared after the battle of Sudowa that
he would have killed himself had the
Prussians been beaten, and Byron
while writing "Chllde Harold" declared
he would have blown his brains, out
but for the reflection that It would give
pleasure 'o his mother-in-law.
The reasons for self destruction are
often very curious. Men have frequently been known to put an end to their
lives to escape toothache or other
pains, while tbe dread of disease has
keen known to affect the mind to such
an extent that the victim has destroyed
himself rather thsa face It Weariaess
of money and pood tba»Ks to eat have
been the cause of suicide. One man
drowned himself to the Setae because
of the color of his balr, which was
flaxen, and another shot himself because his clothes did not St him. A girl
threw herself Intq the Danube because
her companions laughed at ber corpulence, and a Frenchman took poison to
spite his mother-in-law because she insisted upon living with him.

They

Came Into Belne With
Final fpeneb Kevolollon.

INSECT MORAL QUALITIES.

TWO FAMOUS TRAINS

BOSTON &ALBANYR.R.

Joe* Wbat Education In.

Soap-Making
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very heat soap, simply
dissolve a can of J&umtr J.yt in cold
water, mtit $}i. lbs, of grease, pour tha
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set.
SWIPtrsrtliM—.t>rr F rlim

Batuur Ly* is pulverited, The can
may be opened and closed at will, permitting the use of a. small quantify a,
time. It U just the ,
every household.
It will clean paint,
floors, marble and His work, soften water,
disinfect links, closet* and waste pipes.
Write for booklet "Uut tf Be«»*
lft"—bvt.
ffcs Base Ckssalrsl Warlts, psn.iiilat.il
taarles Klsesrlsse m C.

t?e experienced fturmer
has learned that some
grains require far different soil than others;
some crops need differenthandlmg than others.
He knows that a great
deal depends upon right
planting at the right
time, and that the soil
must be kept enriched.
No oot) of complaining
in summer about a mistake made in the spring.
Decide before the seed
is planted.
Igfe best time to remedy wasting conditions in
the human body is before the evil is too deep
rooted. At the first evidence of loss of flesh

In a composition upon "Education"
a boy once wrote, "Education Is going
to school, which It being marked every day and examined on paper and
then, promoted, and if, yon are a girl
yon graduate and have flowers, but If
you are. a bey. you don't hive flowers;
jbu only gq to college." A somewhat
unique, deplorable, but comprehensive
definition.
HI. Interpretation.

How

n Chance Renaarlc of James
Flood Ruined Hla Gardener.

should be taken immediately. There is nothing that will repair
wasted tissue more
quickly or replace lost
flesh more abundantly
than Scott's Emulsion.
It nourishes and builds
up the body when ordinary foods absolutely
fail.
W< 1I>.'/' stnd ypu * J4rapf« /■«•
Be nure that this
piuciire ni the form
of a label 11 on rtho

of

you. buy.

SCOTT £&
BOWNE
CHKM1STS

400 Pearl Street
NEW YORK
50c. and tl;
all druggists

This will lataraat Molheri.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for ekHdren,
ears feverishaess. Bad stomach, Bummer
Bowel Trouble,, Teething Disorder,, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Warms,
They sever fall. Over M.0OO testimonials
at all druggists, 26c. Sample IFBfiE. Act.
Ore*!, Alien 8. Olmsted, I-eKoy, N. T.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,
t

Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
,
Underwear.
Ribbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.

l"n He oM days of eicltement when
mining stocks were on the Jump and
men became millionaires over one tray's
dabbling an incident occurred at the
poantry residence of Jamas CL Flood in
Mealo when a fairly well to do farmer
found himself without a home in the
short period of one week. The man's
name was Hank, and, being a first
class gardener, he readily found employment about tie residence of the
wealthy owners of mansions. In this
way he wat employed at the Flood
residence. Hank was loitering about
tbe garden one Saturday evening as
the proprietor, in company with a visitor, was looking over the stock.
Mr. Flood, who had Just stepped, out
of the hog corral, casually remarked to
his friend that be would be Willing to
make a bet that "Con would go up to
800 before Christmas." Hank construed "Con" to mean Consolidated
Virginia, end, taking the tip which he
thought would make hint a millionaire,
be disposed of bia holdings of 290 acres
of fine land, his stock and. In brief.
everything he bad on earth except his
wife and four bright little Hanks. The
proceeds he Invested In Consolidated
Virginia stock, which wss then selling
at |7S a share.
Christmas, came, but Instead of "Con"
going op to $300 It fell to $25. The
man was a pauper. In lamenting his
loss he Incidentally mentioned to a
Mend of Flood bow be lost bis all.
Flood, who was generous to a fault
sent for Hank and bad him repeat bis
itory. When he learned ef bin chance
remark about "Con, going up to 8C0
before CUristmas" be fairly shook with
laughter and explained what it meant
It wna in reference to the gift of a
young sow, made a present to him by
Con O'Connor, who In the fnn of the
thing had called the pig Con. The bet
aMuded to the sow's Increasing la
Weight to 800 pounds before Christmas
and not to Ceo Virginia.
Having enjoyed the Joke and after
Joshing Hank, the noble hearted Flood,
bought back the ranch for Hank and
recompensed him for all his losses.
The originality of the Joke and the
knowledge of the penalty paid by an
eavesdropper were Flood's reward.—
Ban Francisco Call.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

MUM SAS»>
- AT"
to u-oo IS SO
780 11J8 1282
7M11S8
7« Has
7IB 11 so
75B 1IS7
808 1301
8 11 1208
Sin 1112
«27 urn
83(1 1882

W. Warren,

Warren,
W.B'k-fHMd,
Brookfleld,
•K. Bitfield.
So. Spencer,
Charlton,
Rochdale,
Jamesvtlie,
8 Worcester
rvweewer,

!)«

12 «
tag 1247
1)53 12.11
|M ISM
10 (X! 2 00

Botlon,
A M

A M

AH

HAM

BOO 700 ISO II 16
8otttml
I;.M
Worcttttr,
tM 111(1 Mill
S Worcester (J0 27 888
112

Jameaville,

Rochdale,
Charlton,
So. Spencer.
•E. B'kfield,
Brookfleld,
W. Bitfield,
Warren,
W. warren,
W.Brtmfleld
Palmer,

841
1 17
8 5,1
128
IN
IH8
,IM
145
704 816
149
710! 921
ISO
715! tW loitl • 02
721. 112
SOD
725! 987
514
211
i78ll 944
7 42! 854 11147 981
!„v,
808
25,

KI4S
82718 11 1048
ISO! 7 45 1165

«
1211(1

lot

ru

240
348

848
401
412
420
424
482

i; t2

6 ill

on

4 88

448
462

MS
2 15

513
688

FMJ
500
BOS
608
SIS
625
838
647
661
658
704
711
716
72S
784
800

Little Amii (who. has. an Inquiring
• Connect with North Brookntild Branch
mind)—Uncle Tim, I, saw the word In itttaer
the newspaper, what la the "currlcut Train leaTine ilonlon at 10.16 a, m„ stops
Brookdelil' 11.S7 lo
' leave njBMcnfera rrnm
hun" of t colleger Uncle Tinned M.
woreeater and to
Beaten, So, FramlnnliiMn
u>ronirirly>--iCnrricnlnm, (t£t Why,
torftprlnginld or bovond
[
4
litiiuiijiiliiiliKlntMTeaflraSjlpatft
r.a,
that's what them ere mop headed colopplns at West Brookflelat^tn.m.,ta leave
lege students comb their hah* with.—
Exchange.
A Vfstei

,£3*8

BaqfWd-SQ yen think he Is trying
to accomplish too much, in literature 1
Merrltt—Yes; be Is trying to make t
living la It —Town Topics.

Jfe;

BROaEFIELD

$1.00 a Tear.

McCLURE'S
MAGAZINE
is "the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general magazine
for the family," says one of the million who read it every
month. It is without question

V_ "THE BEST AT ANY PRICE"

Debits and Cr«-dlt».
"Yes," said Mrs. Millionaire proudly, "we married ear daughter very
well, I think. We pive her a dowry
of $2,000,000, and you nave no idee
how many noblemen there were after
her. She's now a countess."
"Yes, I read it all in the papers," returned Mrs. Cheerful smilingly. "We
didn't give our daughter any dowry at
all, and she Is very happily married
to a successful young business man."
"No dowry I"
"None. It wasn't necessary. In tbe
matrimonial market, you know. It depends on the girl whether she la accepted as a debit or a credit"
After the full meaning of this had
percolated through the Intellect of Mrs.
Millionaire ■• coldness seemed to arise
and make Itself felt—New York Press.
The Bird Sentinel.

I was interested one Sunder in
watching the movements qf birds,
Crumbillng a biscuit, I threw It out;
•at down on tbe piazza and awaited remits, writes a contributor to the Boston Record.
It was not long after the bird* caste
and helped, themselves before a eat
appeared. Tjhen a warning note wat
sounded by a bird, evidently on guard
on tbe top of the piazza, where he
could survey the Whole scene. At hit
warning every bird dlaappeared and
remained In hiding until a reassuring
nets was heard from the little sentry
nosted on the piazza roof.

TBP RICHARD HEALY.

ALBANY
N.Y.

Our immense January Mark-Down
Sale has commenced',

Big Reductions !
Throughout ihe Entire Stock.
WINTER GOATS

LADIES' FINE SUITS

1

WORLD'S WORK

$27.60 Choice Electric Seal Coals
100 Fine Scarfs,
worth np to $4.00, for
$1.98
and Handsome Fur Capes,
200 Choice Scarfs,
worth $35.00, for
27.50
worth np lo $10.00, for
4.08
$35.00 Near Seal Coats
Swell Mink Ties, rich Fox Scarfs,
worth $15.00, for
85,00
worth up to $15.00, for
0.08
Doable Fox Scarfs, Squirrel, Mink
Persian Limb Coats of selected skins,
and Marten Scarfs,
worth up to $22.50, for 15.00
at Big Reductions. Alaska Seal
$22.60 Fine Electrio Seal Coats, akin(Joatl, guaranteed quality, at
ner latin lined, worth $30.00,
Big
Reductions.
for $22.50

The inagaasine tvhicfi felts
#f the progress of t/>e World
through Wonderful ptcturms
and terse article**
DOUQLEDAY, PAOE & COMPANY
N«w York

Raincoats, $12.50 Raincoats, $7.50; $17.50 Raincoats, $10.98; $22.50
Raincoats, $15.00.
Skirts, $7.50 Skirts, $3.98; $10.00 Skirts, $5.98; $15.00 Skirts, $7.98.
Girls' Coats, $5.00 Girls' Coats, $2.98; $10.00 Girls' Coats, $5.98;
$15.00 Girls' CoaU, $7.98,

It. B.—UtDitE« CJtMMOtl aartl
»i iWak. THE WORLD'S WOK
HaMfkafela."

For Christmas Present. WHY NOT HAVE
WHAT YOU WANT
GET THE BEST
WITHOUT EXPENSE
iTan can farnlehTmir table wita deajant ellTerware of the latent pattern, from the heat maker*.

WE GIVE

During this big sale all our Evening Gowns,
Opera Wraps, Imported Suits and Coats, Silk Waists
and Silk Petticoats will be sacrificed at one-half
value or less.

Richard Healy, -

512-614 Main Street.

W., 8. SL S. Electric Railway.
IS EFFECT JAM. 1st, l»o4.

The Merw mxuk Enlarged
Edition Contains

25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer of the World
with more than 25,000 titles, based on the
latest tttnsus ratnrus,
Newr Biographical Dictionary

containing the names of over 10,000 noted
persona, date of birth, death. He.
Edited by W. T. HAKBIS, Tfc.1>.! TX.D,
United Btatw Commlasioaeeof gdueation.
2380 Quarto Paaea
New PUtM.
6000 fllutreUou.
Rkh Binainj*

Needed in Every Horn g
Aho Webster's Coslaglau Dtcnooary with

iii6°K2qk 1400llUmration.. Sue: 7x10*35%in.
A Special Thin Paper Edition De Luxe
»prnit«<ffmmttMiuin« Plate* u terabr wAtton. It
hM limpw>v*r«iu»lrwtadcamera. Sif*:aljjLfKil%1"-

FRSB, " A.Teat la Prenuadattoo," Uisttruotlve and entertaining.
Also llluatratwl pamnhlata.

G. 6 C. ME.RRIAM CO.,
Publtatwrn. SnrUtefUld, Nue.

Thia handtome piece of 1847 Rogers Bros.,
extra plate silverware (the atandard make of
thewnrldK with erery yearly anbeoripuoa to onr
aplendld home paper,the NflW YOBJC WEEKLY WITNESS,andm«kolfveryea«yforjoato
■ecaro the reat of this set of beaatlnu teaepoonB.
For orerSO years «• have Sean (mUdlngmir
bruineas through aafjatsaanstomanl, Sana for
free sample copy of the Witness, which contains interesting departmenta tor a«ery one in
& family, sadfun&rtcttoos how te get the
fall set of spoons absolutely without, aipetue.
If yon wish lend tl.oonow and we wm at once
forward yon, prepaid, tola chqtoe.plece of all»eranStheWrttiaaaforoiteyMa-. Addleaa:

NEW

m^if?-,

New York.

WOOD I WOOD I WOODR
Choice pine, ami chestnut, sawed and de-vurecL onty SI.IKJ per cord.
CHAS. F. HICK.
Btookoetd, Oet 28, MM. .
twit.

New England lo,» ins Bhrls
Ten yean old nnd over, have you a Futr.er,
ilr-other or Relative, in bueineis Cor h.m&e.i?
It BO sou can make Hi teen Dollars (#15.00)
and our circular "sent upon request" BDOWS
y<Ht how to make au additional Fve Hundred
(906) Dollars.
We have nothing to sell, simply rrtjaest ytra
to read onr letter carefully and hand same to>
the member of yoar family who la In aaslnass.
Write at once for circular* r Address P. Oi
Box 1-378, Boston.

ooixo aaST.
Weat Brook-
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10 00
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Grand Assortment of
Everything on Wheels.

11 to
It 16
Also all kind of Horse Ooodsand Shingles,
1 00
to be Bald at Bottom Prises.
1 if
I H
Now is ihe time to buy a Corning er Stan5 It hope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Democrat or
400 Bxpresa Wagon, Surrey or Roml Wagon. Bith446 er new or second hand. They are
6 SO
t 16
7 00 SOT TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP.
74S Hnraeaa, single' or doable, express or farm,
880
and prices right.
9 16 ftwbea and Bl.nkete, Prices and Style to
10 60
salt you.
10 46
11 SO Whip., the life aad "snap" of the business.
Oil 4 lothe and shlnsle.. in all the grades.
Just what everyone wante.
I Bell ao a a to Sell Again.
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• Car honaa only.
BXSST ClAKK, awl.

L. S. WOODI8,

AUCTIONEER.
'OFFICES;
At Rsalaeaci.'Ktenl At., North BroekllcM
K.owlee BaUalac,
N..'«itun.ln 5tnel,
Wweaater, Mase.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

1$ (*aa* /• m avssst *» ytmr t*wm w* *HK sswrst m

WMCEI t WATT M«L CO., 3146 UateSml, iMtH, Mm

117
S
I4T
4 82
6 17
SOS
147
7

I 10
t7 04
748
8 88
111

WIST.

tit

HAVT WON THE LEAD BECAUSE OF
i The Single Damper (patented) which prevents the difficulty and conf usiorv oi two-damper ranges;
Ms Large Oven with asbestos-lined biok and heat,
saving cup-joint flues j
Improve* Dock-Ash Crate, which makes a better «re
and saves fuel;
Removable Nickel RtvOt, "*** saw hatt the troubl.
of blacking;

tat
IB
117
101
147
It"
11 17
1101
1147
1

Uulil

oome

lit

rawfbri
Cooking-Ranges

Brookfield Times,
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
as
JforA Mr—tyM, Mmm

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Burros «o ."aoraimroa.

$1.00 a Year in Advance.
single copla* t
Aanresa all communications to
Touts, Nartfc Brookfleld, it ass.
foe anbeoriptlon, ni remains — >sk
,—dpaym.nt fur tin, tame, Bsafkassst
atwat to tta mala ofltns. oa> m out l-wal agent,
Mia B A. tltta, Lincoln St, Bro«kMM.
ku»d at roai ootoa as t »M Olaaa Manas

Fine All Wool Coats, latest style,
About 50 Fins Suits, latest styles,
worth up to $10.00,
$4.98
worth np to 112.80,
$7.50
Brookfleld Fcet-OSSee.
Handsome Coats, in Covert and KerAbout 100 Choice Suits,
oloae at s.iwa. m. for the Weat.
sey, worth up to $17.50, $0.08 Malls
it
>i » 7.6o a. m. " •' East and WssL
worth np to $20.00,
ftlS.SO
•■
H ■ .. n,45a.m. " " Kaat.
Choice
stylet
in
Swell
Coats,
About 200 Handsome Suits,
..
.. .. 8.25 p. in. " i#"West and Bast
"
" " ft.48 p. m. "
Weat and £aat
worth up to $25.00,
$15.00 Malls
worth np to $25.00,
$17.50
ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the Bast A West.
9.16 a.m.
Heat.
Exclusive Coats, finest materials,
1
About 100 Exclusive Suits,
Weat A East.
12.10 p. m.
1
East.
S.10p. m.
worth
up
to
$30.00,
$10.75
worth up to »35.00,
*28.50
East A West.
< 4.00 p.m.

Rich, Reliable Furs at Mark-Down
Prices.

THE

A Br. ok field, mowing and naature raw 16
head of cattle, weed and sprout lot, 9 tomi
eprtnits of water, luonire or
tw6i CUaBUta B. BiCB, Warren. Maaa

""ST
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SPECIAL OFFER
Send $1.00 before January 81, 1005, for a subscription for the year 1905 ana) we will
send you free the November snd December numbers of 1904 — fourteen months for
$1.00 or or the prke of twelve. Address McCLURE'S, 48-59 East 23d Street, New
York City. Write for agents'terms.
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POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Too many people have a habit of going with their bristles up.
It Is seldom one hears an Interesting
lie, though the people surely get
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick enough practice.
The lint question asked hi every
Patternt and a general variety oi borne by every member of the family
Furnishing Goods and Small returning from an absence on the
streets Is "Where's mother?"
Wares.
There are two complaints which can
usually be made of every woman: She
has too much eatieuce with her sous
and not enough with, their father.
Talk about a man fussing about the
family bills! You should bear a countrywoman who makes butter talk to
WEST BROOKF1ELD.
her folks wben .they dip Into her
cream.
It Is n good thing to keep at least one
building In the course of erection In a
BOSTON ft ALBANY RAILROAD.
small town. It gives tbe people a place
(a. T. 0* a H. K. a. co., LSSBBE.)
to go and find fault on a Sunday, outside of tbe regular churchgolng.—AtchSCHEDULE W EFFECT MAT, 1901.
Iton Globe.

W BriHrflelu

10 Ote. a Copy.

Great features are promised for next year—six or more wholesome
interesting short stories in every number, continued stories,
beautiful pictures in colors, and. articles by such famous
writers as Ha M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens, Ray Stannard Baker,
John LaFarge, William Allen White, and Charles Wagner- Get all
of
it right into your home by taking advantage of this
A TALE OF BONANZA DAYSi

Scott's Emulsion

the

The restaurant Is of comparatively
nmderu wigiu. The first French revolution. a(" the, close of tkt ekjbteenth <antunt, wrasse** lts b*1b» F1** *° P*4
time the beet cooks were in the employ
of the nobility, whose ruin threatened
them with equal disaster, A happy Inspiration, however, led them to open
places of public entertainment, which
leaped at once Into Immense popular
favor, inasmuch as previously, while
the French people were endowed with
tbe Instincts ef delicate cookery, they
were unable to gratify their tastes
through the absence of resorts available for tbe purpose.
The proprietors of many of these establishments quickly acquired a widespread feme and lance wealth, Coincident with the birth of the restaurant
In France, an Immense impulse was
given to tbe publication of popular
treatises on the art of cookery composed by the most famous cooks. These
were ra|ldry tUssejntneted unions the
peoptey *h», gifted vrtah, a natural gen.
his for gastronomy, promptly avafcd
of the new sources of knowledge to
perfect themselves In an art of which
they have become tbe foremost exponents of the. world. Among these publications was tbe "Almanach des Gourmands," established In 1804, one of the
classics of culinary learning.

"Some weeks ago dnrlng tbe severe
winter weather both my wife and mynelf
contrscted severe colds which speedily
developed Into tbe worst kind of lagrlppe
with all Its miserable symptoms," says
Mr. J. S. Egleston of Maple Lending,
lows. "Knees and joints aching, muscles
sore, head stopped up, eyes snd nose running, with alternate spells of chills and
fever. We began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, aiding the same with a
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and liver
Tablets, and by Its liberal use soon com
pletely knocked out the grip." These
Tablets promote a healthy action of the
bowels, liver and kidneys which Is always
beneficial wben the system is congested
by t cold or attack of the grip.
for sate by fl. W. Beed, North
Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, Limb, & Woodward. Went Brookfield, Q. T. Msinewsoo. Brookfleld
c

SEED
TIME

RESTAURANTS.

Of the immense class that we
graduated July 1st, only ten Aati and Bee. Display nn Extraordlnarr Aeawej. «* lintj'.
remain who havs not taken good
There are Insects, mostly parasitic,
positions.
Not ona young man which, like some men, only desire to
eat and drink, but among the social
remains.
insects, such as ants and bees, there
Is a high development of moral qualiwon of Ocflfl I Of if 66 UatdlOgUB,
ties, to which Haeekel goes the length
of applying the term "soul life," to distinguish them from mere instinct.
Thus patriotism Is obviously a virtue
among ants, for if an ant hlil is disturbed tbe Inmates never attempt to
There are two trains leaving Boston
escape from danger, but apply themselves Immediately to rescue the lives
daliy for the West that are not exand property of the community as a
celled In equipment or character of
whole, Kespect for law and order is
service In all New England.
also very strongly marked la sosie
communities of ants, which include
The "Chicago Special." via
soldiers
and workers, peasants, and trLake Shore, leaving Boston 10.45 A.
tisnns, governors and slaves.
M., due Chicago next day at BOOB, carBees have an extraordinary sense of
ries Buffet, Smoking and Library
duty. Htiber noted relays of them supCar, equipped with Bathroom, Barporting a fragment of comb which
ber Shop and Booklovers' Library;
threatened to fall without one single
bee flinching or leaving Its post until
Pullman Drawing-Room Sleepers,
relieved by another. Loyalty to tbe
and affords unexcelled Dining Car
queen is another distinct moral qualservices en ronte.
ity.
The "NorthlSliore Limited,"
via Michigan Central (Niagara Falls
The Mountain MonRfph.
Unlike tbe Jungfrnu, the Right or
Route), leaving Boston 2 r. M., due
other European mountains. Including
Chicago 3 o'clock next day, Is slniiVesuvius, which have been conquered
llarly equipped, and service Is of the
by the modern engineers and now wear
same high order. It depends only on
tbe harness of a railway to or near
the hour one wishes to leave or artheir summits, Mont Blanc is an absorive, as to which is the better service.
lute monarch, and no mortal may let
The route from Boston Is over the
the limit of- its reign. The Goths and
Vandajs of old, tiie armies, the tourists
of today or tomorrow may pour down
through tbe Alpine defiles, but Mont
through the picturesque Berkshire
Blanc through all such changes hi monHills district, thence over the New
arch still, Its snow capped peaks rising
fir above all else and the avalanches
York Central through the famous
down Its sides, more to be feared than
Mohawk Valley.
any of Its other dangers, defying tbe
For descriptive literature, address
skill snd courage of many a climber.—
A. S, HANSON, Ben. Pass, Agt„ Boston
S, E. Hiiles in Harper's Weekly.

, . Easy and Quick!

Grip Qulokly Ma.efcea Oat.

CURIOSITIES OF SUICIDE.

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.
HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.
Hnoom-ifcLD OrMOK:—a Howard street, 4th
house south from catholic obureh.
WOaCBSTEX OrrlCS:—693-624 State Mutiia
Building.
At Brookfield Wednesdays, Saturdays ami
evenings. Both offices connected by telephone.

MAKING MONEY ON A FARM!
This great problem, applied to NV.S Etur
land, ta being carefully Uiaouawd by 150 oi
Hew Englaud'a foremost M,-n and AKNCUIIU
rt,l Spuclaliets, in the column.-* oi the >t-w
England Partner, Urnttlcboro, Vt. Tbi* series
01 contributions wl.l consider e\cry bianch
of onr grout industry, and 11' there la a aolutinn
of the problem, it wiil be foi.nd among these
Interesting and vnl.au:,' papers. We have
arranged with the Farmer so that every farm
er In thla section, may huru un oppoi tunity of
learning what New EnKluoii'a Forsaiott Men
Asiow about title great t»uuji.ct. Its will MM tl
Ik. ».w l.iig!«ud Fauna a M,.ni h» I ,. i
to every farmer who will pay • year', aubecrlptlon 16 the'NoBTIl llttutuu it.i.u JODHSAL
(eltherncwor riuewal.) Aside.from these
oouiilbattims Hie New fcmrlm.ii Fnrmer ii
"Ihe beat agricultural paper" fur.the furmeis
of Mew Rnglanil; betmuae It la the mn«t complole and comprehensive in all lla various de
partmeiits, and tatbeoiilv agricultural iniper
minllMbed entirely in the intereata of NeW
Kngland. Al tlie price till-. Is the Una' in,
p»l>er bargain we HIUIW of. Belter come In
aoou an the.nuinlie.r ot eoplca we can auBliiV
lalSmlwnliollid,
"
T'>IH JOOltNAL, North Brookfleld, Moll. "
Sw49.

Aug 4, 1904.

—John Lahey of Portsmouth, N. H.,
and Adelbert Howe, of Kltchburg, were
home for Christmas.
—Thomas Warner A Co. have furnished
s new weather vane for J. W. Lewis'
bars on Main street.
—Thomas Warner fell on the ley slflawslk early Wednesday morning, snd received a shaking op.
—Mr. Wm. Clark and family of Northampton have visited at Hon. G. W. Johnson's tbe psst week.
" —Mr. George Lewis of New York has
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 3. W.
Lewis on Mall street.
—Dr. Cowles, wife and son Harold, of
West Brookfleld, ware guests of Charles
Mitchell, for Christmas.
i—There are to be new Are extinguishers at the town ball, as recommended by
State Inspector Splslne.
—Mrs. Mary 0. Lskln attended tbe
meeting of the Farmers' Club, In West
Brookfleld, Oil Wednesday.
—Tbe B. H. S. basketball team defeat-

East A West. ed the Sonth Frsmlngham team last Fri7.10 p. L
B. t>. UOOOELL, Poatmaeter.

BROOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.

day, with the score 20 to 4.

—Mr. L. A. Bscon and wife, and Earl
L. Fltts of Worcester visited friends on
Lincoln street, last Sunday.
—Donahne's orchestra played In Warren, Wednesday night, and will play In
Wire village, Saturday evening.

- Happy New Year to all our readers.
-Mrs. Jerome Hamilton Is sick with s
—Mr. snd Mrs. H. E. Cottle welcomed
cold,
a little daughter to their home Friday,
—Hsrry Breed of Lynn, visited relatives Dec. 23rd, that weighed 9 pounds.
for Christmas.
—Patrick Crowley of Boston, Is visiting friends here.
—Mrs. M. B. Eldrldge visited in Hopklnton, this week.
—Tbomss E. Walker of Brockton was
home for Christmas.
—Mrs. M. A. Homer left for her home
in Asblsnd on Monday.
—Wesley Wlggln of Somervllle, Is
visiting at E. J. Moultoo's.
—Miss Theresa Daisy of Worcester,
has been visiting friends here.
—Miss Cors Old ey visited relatives la
Brooklyn, N. Y-, the past week,
—B. H. Dsmon and wife are moving
to Marlboro where he has work.
—A little white mitten Is bung in the
post office, waiting for its owner.
—Miss M. A. Wslsh spent Christmas
with her mother in Northampton.
—Frank B. Braraan and wife of Dover,
N. H., have been home on a visit.
—Miss Elsie Ellis spent the holidays
with friends In Providence, It. I.
—Some of onr young people attended a
dance in Spencer, Wednesday night.
—Arthur E. Monroe leaves for Harvard
next Monday, to resume his studies.
—Louis Dean, wife and family were
guests at O. H. Dean's for Christmas.
—L. E. Estey has been confined to the
house tbe psst week with a hard cold.
—Geo. Babbitt and wife of Worcester,
visited at L. F. Parkharst's, last Sunday.
—The high school begins next Monday
Jan. 2nd, and the other schools Monday,
Jsn. 9.
—Mrs. Ida M. Dodge of Amityvllle,
L. I., visited at Mr. L. A. Bugbee's, on
Friday.
—Mrs. Levi Davis left on Thursday for
Springfield, where sbe will spend tbe
winter.
—Mrs. Geo. W. Johnson leaves about
tbe tenth of January for Clearwater,
Florida.
—Edward Hlnes and wife of Worcester, were guests of II. T. Matbewson for
Christmas.
—Misses Jane snd Carolyne Irwln are
vi.-li in.i; their brother .lames, In Wellesley
this week.
—Stanley Gass aud wife and Robert
Gas*, of Torringtou, Ct. were home for
Christmas.
—Miss 1'esrl Lcete oi Hartford, Ct.,
Deaf ami Dumb school Is home for the
holidays.
—Miss Nellie Adams and Mrs. Jacobs
were guests ttt E. W. Twit-hell's for
Cliri-ltnas.
—Miss Annie Hyland of Worcester,
visited her fci.ster, Mrs. Paul Gadalre,
Christmas.
—John Hoblis of Springfield and Lucius Hobhs of Warren, were home for
Christinas.
—Miss Nellie f'l.ipp has returned from
a Christmas visit with her parents In
llampdeo.'Ct.
—Principal Guy C. Howard of B. H. S.
has reuirneil from his tlsit at his home in
Farmlngton, Me.
—The Worcester County Gas Company
are |mttttii2 pipes it) the stores on Central
street, Jiiis week,
H-Mrs." John* Mellen who has been seji„irh ii( f„r:.'a long time, Jitnqw.able te
1 e about every -day..- - ....x. ', r '_, j, I

—Word is received that Mr. Loren Albee la recovering from his recent accident, by an explosion at Pontlco, Iowa.
—Mrs. Campbell and daughter of Charlton and Mrs. Earl of Charlestown, were
guests at Harry Mason's for Chrlstmss.
—A number of our young people attended the social dance of the College
boys la Wast Brookfleld, Monday night
—The B. H, 8. won the game of basketball with tbe Worcester South High
school, Monday, with the scon 89 to 10,

—Tbe Grange has changed the time of
their regular meetings from Fridays to
the 1st and Srd Tuesdays of each
month. They will hold their drat meeting In Banquet ball, next Tuesday evening. The officers will be installed by
Carlton D. Richardson of West Brookfleld.
—Csrds announcing tile marriage of
William Henry Qulgley of Brookfleld,
and Miss Maude Nevers of Worcester, at
Woreeater, Monday, Dec. 26, were received by frientis here on Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Qulgley will be at home
after Jan. 1st, at 162 Main street, Worcester.
—The following officers have been
elected by Merrlck Council, R. A., for tbe
coming year:—Regent, Wm. H. McNamara; vice regent, Oscar Holcomb;
orator, W. C. Bemis: post regent, Alfred
Howlett; secy., L. E. Estey; collector,
A. F. B utter worth; tieas., Geo. H.
Cbapln; guide, Charles W. Flower;
warden, Geo. E. Allen; sentry, James H
Mnlvey; trustees, Geo. E. Allen; E. J.
Moulton, Geo, Messmger.
—A stone to the memory Of the late
Mrs. Hannah (Hathaway) Stevens, who
lived for a time In the Over-tbe-Rlver
district, and died tkere Jan. 8, 1894, at
the age of 100 years, 6 nios. snd 18 dsys,
as been erected by the following, who,
contributed money to its erection; Geo.
W. Johnson, H. V. Crosby, Otis Hale,
Oscar BemiB, Mrs. John Pronty, Mrs.
Geo. H. Miller, H. C. Pond, W. B. Mellen, Thomas Warner, Geo. H. Howard,
Anson Hardy, R. G. Llvermore, Miss
Annie Hunt, L. H. R. Gass, H. T. Matbewson, E. D. Goodell, Taylor Clongh, Claude
Laflln, E. E. Cbapln, E. W. Twlchell, J.
W. Lewis, E. B. Fhetteplaee, In our
beautiful cemetery where she Is burled
being tbe only one burled there St Bar advanced ags. Mack credit la due to Taylor Clongb, who secured the stone, snd
engsged Chss. A. Rlsley to do the littering snd prepared It for erection. Mr.
Clougb bas had tbe care of cemetery lots
and similar work for the last ten years,
and was well fitted for the work, and Is
deserving of thanks.

NO. 53.
Christmas at the Churches.
Christmas wss observed in all ths
churches last Sunday with large attendances of both old and young. ■
At the Unitarian Congregational church
tbe program as printed in last week's
issue, wss fully carried out. On Christmas eve, a bountiful sapper was provided
for In the vestry, followed by In entertainment consisting of a play, "The
Christmas Stocking," waa given by Alice
Hyde and Henry Butterworth, assisted by
Raymond Henshaw as Santa Clans; a
three-act play "Santa's Lost Hack" by
twenty or more little folks, dressed In
vsrlous costumes, Snd assisted by Clifford
Bellows ss Santa Clans, and Mrs. D. G.
Tucker, pianist. The vestry wss very
prettily decorated with evergreen Intertwined with white and red crepe paper.
On the platform WAS the fireplace for the
banging of tbe stockings, snd above tbe
pit form and entrance were the mottoes
"Merry Xmas" snd "Wish you a Merry
Christmas" la gilt letters.
Tbe entertainment wss in cbsrge of
Mrs. E, B. Phetteplace and assistants.
At the Eysnglcal Congregational ehnrch
on Christmas eve, a supper was given In
the vestry followed by a short entertainment consisting of a piano solo by Miss
Edith O'Neil, recitation by Miss Felt
Fletcher, Miss Cora Hill snd Francis
Uawson, piano duet, Misses Clapp snd
Edith Goodell. In one corner of the vestry wss s Christmas tree, heavily laden
with bon bone, popcorn, oranges, and
gifts for all. E. J. Moulton acted as
Santa Clans, and bad a word of cheer for
all. Mrs. C. P. Blanchard contributed
the oranges. The vestry was decorated
with tinsel and holly.
The Christmas concert Sunday morning
was greeted with an unusually large audience. The little folks were la the best
of spirits, and did their best. Tbe young
people's choir In charge of Mrs, E. J.
Moulton rendered floe Christmas music.
The progrsm wss as follows: Opening
chorus, HoBanna to the King; Responsive
Reading; Christmas hymn; Prayer, Rev.
W. E. Streeter; Selection, "Sing to the.
Lord" by the choir; Presentation of new
cushions for vestry settees from the Primary class, by little EvaFoote; "Merry
Chrlstmss," by the children; Christmas
Greeting, from the Primary class, by Albert Hooker; Christmas Gifts to JesuB,
by Raymood Granger, Mannel Smallrldge,
liuth Smallrldge, Philip Cramer, Mary
Ellen Johnson, Francis Rawson ; Recitation, The Little Child Jesns, by Gertrude
Bangs; Recitation, Christmas has come,
by Goldle Wilson, George Rawson, Howard Baggot; Recitation by George Mather; Recitation, Christmas Thoughts, by
Eva Foote; Song, by Mildred Mitchell;
Recitation, by Hermon Granger; Recitation, A Lesson from tbe Holly, by Hazel
Rawson; Recitation, The Little Brown
Sparrows, by Adebe Deeb, with motion
exercise by Eva Foote, Hazel Rawson,
Mary Ellen Johnson, Clara Johnson; Selection by tbe choir; reading by Cora Hill;
Singing, The Saviour Comes; Reading
by Miss Linnette Corey; Recitation by
Clarence Boweo; vocal duet by Charles
Moulton and Myrtle Albee; Recitation by
Willie Vizard; Singing, Peace on Earth;
Reading by Anna Vizard; Solo by Miss
Charlotte Bacon; Recitation by Felt Fletcher; Recitation by Charles Moulton;
reading by Miss Clara Reed. A picture
wss presented to the Sunday School from
Mrs. G. L. Brownell of Woieester. It
wss a life size German photograph of
Hoffmann's Boy Christ.

—Several from here attended the
—Word has been received here of the
burial services of the late Charles Kimball, In West Brookfleld, on Wednesday. death, in Worcester, of Charles Klmballa late resident of this place, of pneu' —MIBH Carolyne Baallngton bas re- monia, st the age of 83 years, 10 months
turned from ber stay In Cleveland, O., and 8 days. Mr. Klmball wss a native
snd will soon visit her mother In Boston. of North Brookfleld, but resided here for
—Joseph Mulcahy ot Holy Cross col- 50 years, working In the shop on Central
lege, and Donald Cooke of Mt. Hermon street, drove an express to Worcester for
school, have been home for the holidays. a time, and later bnylng apples in the fall
—Mrs. Sopronis Griffin wss kindly re- for a firm in Worcester, for the wholemembered by friends here, snd also by sale trade. He was a member of the
friends In Los Angeles, Cal , at Christ- Congregational church, and a Republican.
Funeral services were held in. Worcester,
mas,
on Wednesday, and burial was in West
—Miss Clara H. Beed, a teacher of tbe Brookfield. One daughter, Anna M. Ir.
languages and history In tbe high school win, and one granddaughter, Miss Ethel
at Wickford, R. I., Is home for the boll Irwln, survive him.
days. t
Simply Barber-ous.
—Letters sre advertised for Rev. W
H. Adrian, Mds. Franceasco Alberttl, C
At the convention of the barbers of
J. Dnggan, Emma J. Bueehler, Post office
New York slate, one delegate, amid great
box 68.
cheering, outlined a plan for getting even
—Mrs. J. W. Llvermore ami Robert O- with the man who shaves himself. It
Llyermore, wife and son were guests of wss that barbers generally refuse to cut
Mrs. Frank Smith in North Brookfleld on the hair of each Iniquitous and evil-lnMonday.
tentloned men. If they refuse to cut his
—Friendship Lodge. N. E. 0. P., and hslr. If they turn sternly away from him
their friends expect to dedicate their ucw when his locks are grown ao long that
hall In town house block, next Monday they must be shorn, then be will ste the
folly of his way and stop doing his own
evening, Jsn. 2nd.
lathering, stropping and shaving. If be
—E. F. Delsney, a>ne of the popular does not, be will have to cut his own hair
msrketmen, has a very pretty calender ad- There are men who have boasted tbeir
vertising his business, aud has one for ability to save on haircuts through their
every house In town.
own skill in shaving the backs of their
Miss Emily Bacon and Miss Adalyne necks, lining the hair as tbe barbers call
Christmas eve wss duly observed at the
Rica left on Thursday for Spencer, where It. Yet there are no men who claim tbey
M. E. church, by tbe Sunday school. All
they will spend the winter with .Mrs. are able to cut tbelr own hair, though
some look It snd some would be mean the little folks were seated at a table for
Henry Lamb, on Linden street.
enough to do It. There are also men who their supper and waited on by tbeir elders
Miss Gertrude Guylord was called to
force their wives to do tbe baircuttlng, In charge of Miss H. E. Stone, Mrs. Lucy
her home In South Hadley, Dec. 22, by
just as there some men who cot tbelr Sherman and Miss Evle Carlton." Then
news of the death of her uncle and aunt,
children's hair, and so hold them op to followed an amusing entertainment of
within a few hours of each other.
tbe scorn and the contumely of their rectt tton and song. Miss Minnie Sprngne
—Saturday evening Dec. 31st, the "0" child companions. Bnt If the New York resd the "Marriage of Santa Clans" which
will play with the Oxford Psstlme A. C barbers have tbelr was, and they probably was Illustrated In song by Miss Emma
In Vizard's hall. Boyle's orchestra will will, all this will be summarily ended. Steele snd Mr. Harry Masoa and the
play for the dauce after the game.
No man wants to bo accused of cutting children of the primary school. Recitation by Miss Mildred Smith, cantata "The
Thomas O'Brien broke his collar bone bis own hair, much less of haying his Holy Scenes of Christmas" by members
Wednesday morning, by falling from a wife cut It. He would be forever an out- of tbe school, closing with the dl.-triln-.
carpenter's horse, while at work at E. J. cast and a wanderer among men if he did tlon of presents by W. B. Hastings.
Thus the action of the New York
Moultou's.
lie was attended by Dr.
barbers Is timely. The only thing that Is
Christmas morning, Rev. Mr. Lewis
Sherman.
lacking Is demand that men who shave gave a fine sermon on "A New Star."
The Brookfleld high school athletic themselves be forbidden, and be forced to
At St. Mary's church the musical proassociation has elected the following raise whiskers snd go with both tbelr
grsm printed in the last Issue, wss given
officers for the coming year: l'res., John whiskers and hair uncut aud unkempt.
Sunday morning under the direction of
Hughes; vice prcs., Roy Bullcy; sec. and
——-—■ ■»,. ■
Dennis J. Healey of East Brookfleld,
treas., John Mack.
^.
How unaccountable the flow of spirits much to the credit of those taking part,
Miss. E. Augusta Median has now In youth. You may throw sticks and dirt and delighted tbe audience. At 4 o'clock
about ten thousand votes In the Globe Into the current, and It will only rise the a Christmas tree was provided for memcontest, and needs more. It is hoped that higher. Dam it up you may, but dry It up bers of tbe Sunday School, under the dias many more may be given her, as she Is you may not, for you cannot reach Its rection of Rev. Ft. Murphy.
the only cnntfldate In this section of the source. If you stop up this avenue or
country.
that, anou it will come gurgling out where
George MaeCnllocb Miller, aecretarr of
—As Mrs, George S. Duel! was putting you least expected and wash away all fixIn a new supply of water In her steam tures. Youth grasps at happiness as ta the trustees of the cathedral of St, John
heating apparatus, at her home on Central Inalienable right. Tbe tear does no soon- the Divine, announced at New York,
street, Wednesday morning, both of her er gush than glisten. Wbotbail sty when Tuesday, that the sum of #400,000 has
hands were severely btirued by escaping the tear that sprung; of sorrow first spark- been subscribed aa^Hiyajostaly far the completion of the choir of the cathedral.
' ed with joy. '
»steam.

'f'^ff

The young people of Brookfield and
W. J. Bell and family of Charlton
Citv passed Christmas at the bome of West. Brookfield managed a dance in
G. A. R. hall, Thursday evening.
Miss Grace Olmstead is vUitirf—
.w....|
airs, Elizabeth
J'jliznuciii rv
Mrs.
Fox on Front street.
S. B. C.
8. B. Coopiih.
Milford.
Tbe new surface drain on Main
Coolidge and Miss Annie
N
Geo. H. Coolidi
Sn
,
—t -_
Mrs, George I. Varney is visititTgjATard spent Christ
ristmas at the' bome of street was given its first test, Tuesday
and did not work at all satisfactory.
in Greenfield.
T-.. E-W. HiU, North Brookfield.
■ ■ M
• -»- -» -•ej
-er- -*- -»
There were several inches oi water
Miss Helen Paige Shackley
y is home V)onn*Morgan
hi opened a restaur- on Main street, in front of tbe library.
Morgan has
1,
"Come
un
to
me
ye
wea
ry.
Ye
heav-y
h»
■
den
com
Oh,
from Radcliffe.
ant in the building on Central street, Men were set to work clearing a way
2. ""Hear ye the glad, glad mes - sage. Freighted with joy
di - vine. By
formerly
occupied
by
George
A.
Bailfor tbe water and some did drain oft" but
George H. Coolidge was in Bos3.
Je - sus has come with pow - er
To set the cap tive free; He
tbe progress it made to tbe terminal
eyIon, Thursday.
-*1P- "•»• •
I
of the drain was slow. As the amount
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
G.
Comstock
Miss Harrietts Forbes is visiting in
ZJV:- H* l» Pof surface water that was in the street
who
have
been
in
town,
have
returnHartford, Conn.
a-^r_{_-J
near a* much a* the
ed to their
home, at New Haven, was not
i—F—t— L,
H
1—1— H— —F-' -■#
Dr. D. W. Livermore of Boston is Conn.
amount that the drain will be required
visiting in town.
to care for during the spring season, it
Mr. Warren A. Rugg of New York
Fred Dillon of Bridgeport, Conn., and Miss Leila B. Rossetter were the is plain to be seen that the desired re-'wl:
sults have not been obtained and wbile
is visiting in town.
guest* of Miss Florence A. Johnson
ac
some of tbe residents along tbe srteet
Charles Rullard and family are vis- at Christmas.
say that they are worst off than ever,
iting at George A. Bailey's.
leave sin's path so
Mr. and Mr*. Channcey Davis and others are found who consider that they
And llml in me
thy homo."
Willis Temple of Milford has been James Hsskms and family were tbe have been benefitted.
trust-lng
aim - ply
Sweet rest may now
he thine,
guests of Edwin B. Thompson and
visiting at C. L. Olmstead's.
of - fera peace and
This mo-ment,Soul, to thee.
family at Warren, Christmas.
EAST EItOOHKIEM>.
Miss Alice Heath is at bome from
William Martin, a freight brakeMt. Holyoke for the holiday*.
Isaac Lessard left Thursday for a
man bad his band crashed while coupMiss Mary Malley of Worcester is
ling cars at the station last Sunday. visit in Canada.
visiting Mrs. Mary F. Blair.
It was dressed by Dr. Blake.
Fred Mason passed the holidays at
William R. Trail, Jr., of WorcesThe annual Christmas tree of tbe hi* home in Worcester.
ter, was in town Wednesday.
M. E. church was last Saturday evenThomas Hanley spent Christmas at
Miss Ida Bradley of Springfield ing. The cantata, Kris Krintrle, was
bis horn* in Cherry Valley.
has been visiting at Dr. Bill's.
given by tbe member* of the Sunday
Eugene O'Connell passed the holiMiss Alice Barnes of Sooth Hano- School.
days at hi* home in Monaon.
ver is at home (or the holidays.
There was a big attendance and a
The Ladies' Bowling Club were at
good time at tbe annual gathering and
Mrs. Eugene Lincourt of SpringChristmas tree of the Ragged Hill the Main street alley*, Wednesday.
field is visiting at A. W. Beat's.
School Association, at the
school
Mi** Lizzie Armonr spent ChristJames Malloy and Miss Lizzie Mai- house, last Friday night.
mas at her bome in West Warren.
loy spent Christmas in Springfield.'*
Michael Smith, who is reported to
Stephen Gilligan spent the holidays
There will be an old-fashioaed dance be suffering from lockjaw, at bis
at the home of relatives in Leicester.
=3=1in G. A. R. ball Saturday evening.
home in Ware is well known in West
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moreau of
j^~* i fsznf.
Brookfield.
He
was
at
one
time
the
Z
Mies Sadie Dillon of Bridgeport,
Springfield have been visiting friends
clerk at the West Brookfield House
Conn., is visiting at James Dillon's.
The
night
is
swift-ly
pass • log, The day will soon be here.
in town.
Albert L. Bliss of Brooklyn, N. Y.
There was a most enjoyable time at
C. P. Bennett commenced filling
is visiting at the home of his parents.
the Christmas tree and entertainment his icehouses from lake Lashaway,
;—r=it
Miss Adele Olmstead of Danbnry, at tbe Congregational chapel, Monday Thursday.
evening.
Tbe chapel was prettily
Coon., is visiting at Otto Olmstead's.
The
B.
H.
S.
basket
ball
team
playdecorated and the tree was well loaded
ed a practice game in tbe opera house,
The'storm of Tuesday greatly de- with present*.
Thursday evening.
layed traffic on both the trolley lines.
The remain* of Charles Kimball
The mills closed on Monday and
Miss Myrtie Foster of Nortbfield is were brought here from Worcester,
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. H. Howe. Wednesday, and placed in the tomb at about all business in the village was
suspended for the day.
Miss Belle Sage of Holyoke has been
William Madden oi Whitman is the Pine Grove cemetery. He was a resFelix Balcom is home lrom New- visiting relatives In townguest of his sister. Miss Nellie Mad- ident of Brookfield a number of years.
buryport, for a visit with his parents,
den.
Miss Viola Havens of Athol has been a
Henry Merritt, the engineer of the
Mr. and Mr*. George Balcom.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Judkins.
Miss Nettie Messinger is home express train that figured in tbe colMr. and Mrs. Herbert Burroughs of
from Pawtucket, R. I., for the holi- lision in Springfield, Monday, is the
Thief Detecting Society will hold their
days.
brother of Mrs. A. W. Beats.
He is Warren were tbe guests of Mr. and entertainment and turkey supper in town
Mrs. E. R. Hayward, at Christmas.
in
the
hospital
in
Springfield
suffering
hall,'Wednesday evening, Jan. 4.
Rev. W. A. Kilmer has gone to his
A number of young people are planbome in Pine Plains, N. Y., for a from injuries received.
Annual Chnrch reunion and rollcall at
ning to have sleighride to Southbridge, vestry, next Tuesday at 11 a. m. Colla
visit.
The W. C. T. U. ha* had a busy
(MASSACHUSETTS.)
Saturday.
They Will have supper at tlon at noon.
There was a well attended dance season. Christmas baskets, packages,
the Columbia Hotel.
Miss Florence Cota of Worcester spent
held in G. A. R. hall, Monday eve- cards and holly wreaths have been disThere will be a basketball game in Christmas at her old home.
tributed. A box of articles suitable
ning.
for Christmas gifts and a sum of mon- the opera house, Saturday evening.
Prof. W. M. Pollard of Connecticut is
The water in Quaboag river rose
ey were sent to Boston to aid in the B. H. S. vs. Oxfords. There will be home for the holidays.
K.I.I,II.hul In 18*4 by Samuel Bmvlti.
several inches during the rain this
Christmas work of the flower mission a dance alter the game.
week.
Miss Nellie Gray is in Greenwich.
department and a half barrel of magDaily (Morning), $8;
Sunday, $2;
Weekly, #1.
Louis Wedge won the turkey that
Mrs. Winnie Gray King of Springfield,
Daniel J. Lynch of New Haven, azines and other literature was sent to
was offered as a prize at tbe bowling
spent Christmas at her old home,
Conn., has been visiting friend* in tbe Sailors' Bethel in Boston.
alley last week.
Another turkey will
town.
Charles H. Barr has put In radiator* for
Tbe Republican strives constantly to become better, more InterThe
West
Brookfield
Farmers be given away Saturday night.
steam heat in the house of H. L. Pollard.
Miss Eleanor B. Connor of Boston Club held an interesting meeting Wedesting and more useful to Its growing constituency. Its local and genMrs. E. V. Bouchard and daughJames E. Barr and sons have cut the
spent Christmas at the home of her nesday.
The meeting was in charge
eral news service Is steadily improving. Its department ot Oot-door
ter, Camille, with Mrs. Joseph Raymother.
ice on their pond, 16 Inchhs thick, from
of Charles L. and Louis Gilbert. The
Sports has been much expanded and is now one of the distinctive featmond and daughter Mary, left Thurswhich families in that district have been
ures of the 'paper. Its Literary department Is well maintained at the
The work of sinking an artesian subject for discussion was Education day for St. Polycarp, Canada.
supplied.
high standard which it long ago attained. Mnslc and the Drama both
well at tbe corset shop was commenced and William F. Taylor was the speakThere will be a Christmas tree and
er of the day.
An essay was read
receive liberal attention and expert treatment. Women's special interMiss Lizzie Dalley, who Is a student at
last week.
hy Arthur W. Gilbert of Cornel entertainment for the children of the St. Anne's academy in Marlboro, Is speedest are carefully and Intelligently considered.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shaw of Chico- University.
There was a large at- Sunday School of St. John's church, ing the holidays at home.
at the church, Sunday afternoon.
pee have been the guests ot Mrs. Es- tendance at tbe meeting.
The Republican's Editorial page Is recognized as one of the best
Mis* Edna Pierce who has been home
ther Fales.
In the country, and probably none other is so widely quoted. It repreAssistant Inspector Henry Splaine
has returned to Worcester.
sents Independent and philosophic thought on the Issues of the times.
Edgar Harrington of Boston was
of Boston inspected the new fire esDeath of David S. Stebbins.
D. C. Wetherell attended Oakham FarIt stands for Justice and the search for truth. It is a faithful and contbe guest of Mrs. L. L. Coft'ey at
capes on the opera house, Thursday.
fident exponent of progressive democracy.
Christmas.
There are now three exits from the mers Club on Wednesday.
David Slade Stebbins, 89, died FriFrank Foster of North Brookfield has
gallery.
Typographically The Republican 1* made clean and handsome for
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Livermore day morning, December 23, at his
been in New Bralntree, looking after telethe comfort of its readers and the advantage of Its advertisers.
were the guests of friends in town at home in West Brookfield, after an ill 1
Tbe storm of Tuesday greatly hamphone service.
Christmas.
ness of several months.
Mr. Steb- pered travel on the Warren, BrookTHE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN is attractively Illustrated and is
Mrs. John Hunter and the family of
rich In excellent literary feature*.
Charles K. Watson and daughter, bins was born at Cornwall, Vt., May field and Spencer street railway, but
James
P.
Utley
spent
Christmas
Monday
with
hard
work
tbe
road
was
kept
Misa Mary Watson, have been visiting 31, 1816, and lived there and at
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an Intelligent, careful
with Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Batcheller in
Bakersficld, Vt., until he left home in open to the public.
in Springfield.
grouping of the best features of tbe Dally and Sunday lssnes, including
North Brookfield.
his 20th year. His parent* were LyJohn
D.
Cole
of
Paterson,
N.
J.,
Mrs. Edmund Lupien of Lowell baa man and Lois Slade Stebbins.
two pages of editorials, at a very small price.
After
Mr*. Wetherell and D. C. Wetherell ate
been visiting her parents, Mr. and a few years spent in Worcester, and Henry W. Cole of Worcester
DAILY, *8 a year, 19 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 8 cents a copy.
were
visitors
at
the
bome
of
their
parChristmas
dinner
with
Mrs.
Sarah
Pierce
Mr*. C. A. Clark.
Brookfield and Spencer, Mr. Stebbins ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sanford S, Cole,
SUNDAY, S3 a year, 00 cents a quarter, 5 cents a copy,
in West Brookfield.
Miss Dorothy Keyes entertained a came to West Brookfield in 1842. In Christmas day.
WEEKLY, *1 a year, 26 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, S cents a copy.
Miss C. F. Bush has been spending a
number of friends at a whist party on 1848 he bought the house on Church
There was a good attendance at the few days with her sister, Mrs. Tufts in
Specimen copies of either Edition sent free on application. The Weekly
street which has been his bome ever
Tuesday afternoon.
since. Mr, Stebbins was employed in basket ball game and dance held in Worcester.
Bepublioan will be sent tree for one month to any one who wishes to try It
The annual meeting and supper of
the boot and shoe business fur about the opera house, Monday evening.
All subscriptions are payable in advance. Address
Luther Bradford Crawford and Miss
the Congregational church will be held
The
B.
II.
S.
defeated
the
team
from
25 years, but of late had given this up,
Ethel Beulab Gray were married In RockWednesday evening.
THE REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, HA*S,
tbe
Worcester
South
high
school.
and worked about the park and cemeport, Dec. 21, and will be at home to their
Henry Monahan and family of Wor- tery.
He was considered an expert
The streets of the village are in a friends In New Bralntree after Feb. 1, at
cester spent Christmas at the home of in the care and trimming of fruit trees
retched condition, and the icy side- Wlunlmissett Farm.
Mrs. Andrew Clennan.
and vines.
In 1841, he married
walks make walking dangerous. Tbe
Annah Rice of Spencer, who died in
Miss Vldetto at her school house had a
walks were sprinkled with sand ThursThomas and Harlan Seymour of
1878.
His second wife was Mrs.
day, but in most places was blown off Christmas tree last week, where the fam<«^<^.SS^a^.<«^.SaW»W*!*<SV*f
New York spent Christmas at tbe
Lydia E. Morse, of Belchertown,
ilies and children enjoyed the time. Willie
as Boon as put on.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
home of H. H. Crozier.
who died March 10th, 1903.
Mr.
Happeny impersonated Santa Clans.
WORCESTER, Ha.
i PROBATE COURT.
The skunk that has been annoying
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Webb of Wor- Stebbins has made many gifts to the
Mr*. Cbas. Sawln, who had recently
To tbe belra at law, next of kin* and all
cester were the guests of Elisha Webb town, including bells to all the schools the people who live in the vicinity of
other persona interested In the estate ot
and churches. He also presented the the Crystal House, for several weeks visited Mrs. H. R. Cota, died very suddenHARRIET E. DUNCAN, late of North Brookand family at Christmas.
field, In said Connty, deceased.
Quaboag Historical Society a large past, has at last been killed. The ani- ly at the home of her son In Waltham on
WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purporting
At the meeting of Quaboag Tribe and valuable collection of hymn and mal was caught Wednesday night in a last Friday, three days after leaving Mrs.
to he tbe last will and testament of said deceased, has been presented to said Conrt, for
of Red Men, Thursday night the elect- other books, which have been placed box trap made for the purpose by Cota's home. Mr. and Mrs. George F.
Erobale, by James E. Tower and William C.
Is the Best of
A
uncan, who pray that letters testamentary
ion of officers took place.
in tbe library of tbe society and cata- Henry Fish. The skunk was an un- Cota attended the funeral In Worcester.
%
may be issued to them, the executors therein
logued.
named, without giving a surety on their official
usually large one.
At
the
vestry
on
Christmas
eve,
the
Edwin Wilbur is reported to be
bond;
Mr. Stebbins joined the CongregaTou are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Sunday school had a tree- and exercises.
considerably improved and is now
If the ice remains in good conCourt, to be held: at Worcester, in said County
tional church in West Brookfield in
Dea.
Moore
and
Mr.
Havens
handed
off
able to be around the house.
ot Worcester, on the tenth day of January,
dition
there
will
be
a
horse
race
on
1845, and was a constant attendant at
A. D., 1906, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
tbe presents from the tree. On Sunday
to show cause, if any you have, why the same
Mr. and Mr*. William Dixou ot all the church services, being always lake ■ Lashaway, Saturday aftenoon. morning there was a concert in the church
Address
should Dot be granted.
It
will
be
the
first
race
that
has
taken
And said petitioners are hereby directed to
Mendon were the guests of Mr*. Em- on hand early and occupying a front
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
%
The with recitations and music. A prettily
NEW ENGLAND
seat. He studied vocal music under place on the lake this season.
ma Thompson, at Christmas.
citation
once In each week, for three successive
decoratee tree stood in front of pulpit,
owners
of
some
fast
horses
from
the
weeks, in the North Brookfield JOURNAL,
Lowell Mason, and other noted teach% TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
newspaper published In North Brookfietd, the
Albert Blodgett, a student at the ers of that day, and was a member of Brookfields and Spencer have promis- on which Misses Pepper and Hall hung
■publication
SlloaUon to be
b one day, at least, btdore
Massachusetts Institute of Technology the church choir for about 35 years, ed to be present and an interesting heart*, with good words on them, which
_ art, and by mailing, postpaid, or desaid Court,
liTaring a copy ot this citation to all known
tbe children carried while they recited.
race
is
looked
for.
is the guest of Carl F. Woods.
Mass. f persons Interested in the estate, seven days at
serving as chorister a part of that
Boston,
before said Court.
Rev, Mr. Wakeman sang a solo. Annie
so i least
Witness, WILLIAM T. FoBBKaf Esquire, Judge
There was a good attendance at the time, Mr. Stebbins never used intox:
Dickinson and Frank Dutcher sang a
of said Court, this seventeenth day of Decem9 -eV*<*V*!*¥*&*!eV*!***!* **2**>*- i
A Frightened Hern.
special Christmas services held in the icating liquor, and never had a cigar
ber, in the year of our I#ord one thousand
duett.
Mr. Wakeman made remarks.
in hi* month. He had the distinction
nine hundred and four,
different churches last Sunday.
Running like mad down the street Dea. Moore presided. Mr. Wakeman in
8wfi9 GEORGE H. BARLOW. Register.
for a number of year* of being the oldthe
evening
gave
a
fine
Christmas
disAt the regular Grange meeting held est male resident ot the town. The dumping the occupants, or a hundred
Wood for Bale.
course.
Wednesday evening, the second degree nearest surviving relative* are a sister other incidents, are every day occurrencHARD AND SOFT WOOD, fimr feet or Steve
FOR SALE. ,.
..
was worked on two candidate*.
length, delivered in qnaalltlei to salt
in Worcester, three niece* and a neph- es. It behooves everybody to have a repurohaeers.
E. D. BATCHELLER,
sleigh for sale.
ew in Fitzwilliam, N. H., and Up- liable Salve handy and there's none as Ask for Allen'a Foot-Ka.., A Fawdar.
Elm Street, North Brookfleld A good high back Orange
3. f. DUNFHY.
t»
Miss Margaret Blair entertained a
ton, Mass. Mr. Stebbins' will pro- good as Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Burns,
number of friends from 8 to 11, at
vide* for bequests to his relative*, also Cats, Sores, Eczema and Piles, disappear To shake Into your shoee. It rests the feet
Makes walking easy. Cams Corns, Bunions,
her home, Wednesday evening.
to tbe Congregational Church at Bak- quickly under its soothing effect. 26c, at
ABBE If T. BABTI.ETT,
Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prouty and ersfield, Vt., the American Missionary E. W. Seed's, North Brookfield, Lamb & At all druggist* and ahoe stores, 25c. Don't Jior^
or Typewriter or other copy porpoirt. In
usntlties to suit. At tbe JOOKHAL Office,
Charles H. Prouty of Hard wick have Society of New York, and the Bap- Woodward**, West Brookfield, Drug aooept any snbatltat*. Sample Free. Ad.
ATTORNEY: AND COOXSELLOK-ATLAW
, «
North Brookfield.
droll, AUen S. Olaaated, LeBoy, N. Y.
tiat Chnrch at Enosbnrg, Vt.
teen visiting at Henry Barrett's.
Store.
WEST BxiOOKFIEIJ>.

A SONG FOR THE WEARY.
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NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

A Strong,

Clean,

Able Newspaper

Vigilant in tbe Service of the People

Springfield Republican

Representing Progressive New England

] TELEPHONE
Christmas Gifts!

I

COMPANY,

MANIFOLD PAPER.
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BOSTON * ALBANY RAILB0AD.
Or. T. o. 4 H. E. H. oo., mssaa.)
J WORTH BllOOKPIELI) BRANCH.
Schedule In Effect Har »», 1*04.
f. N. Brookfleld 686 7 6511158
f. B. Brookfleld, 846 805 1208
Jr. E. Brookfleld, 710917 1310
Jr. N. Brookfield, 783l»MIHaa 107
Tralna Leave Kail Brookfleld.
I Oo.no E<ul-e 40, 8.11 a. m., 12.08, l.S«, a.40,
*6.26, lo.ia p. m. Sunday 8.8a p. m.
Going Wut-1M, 8.15 a. m., 1,41, 4.24, 8.51
p.m.
Expreu train! in bold race figure..
A. 8, HANSON, O. P. A., Boston.
Exprui Tiaaa Table.
■Ipnil Leavel tar tin Kait at 7.65, 11.58 a.m.
4.10 p. in.
■xpraaa Le.v.a for the West at 8-Sfl. 11.1* a. m.,
Capreas Arrive* tram the last at 7.1* a. m.,
MI, AM p. m.
Expron Arrive, lrom the Weal at».» a. m.",
1J.JJ, 5 40 p. m.
ExpreilaMuf be delivers at ollloe at taaat
one-hall hour before sdverttaed time of leavEiprwi money order, eold at thli ofltae. and
at iton of W. B. Qleaeon, payable in all parts
of the world.
DELI. T. AHSDEir, Afeat.
W. B. A ». Electric Railway.
Cars leave North BrookHeld dally at «, 7,
7.45,8J0,9.15,10.00,10 45, 11M a. m., 11,15, 1.00,
1.45 Utt, 8.15,4.00,4.44, WO, «J«, P6, 7.4*. 8 JO,
9.15, 10.O0, 10.46,11 JO p. m.
Car* leave Beat Brookfleld dally at (.40, 8.98,
7.J2,8.08, M*. MS, 10.11,11.08,11.6i a. m., 12.3B,
l.n, 1.08,1.61,848,4 a, 5.08, 6.51, 8A3, 7.B, 8.0S,
BJH, MA 11.M, 10.08 p. m.
Can leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
before and a quarter peat tbe hour make olose
connection at Spencer with earn for Woroes.
tor, which leave on the hour and half hour.
IOr*See full time table of main line on
another pace.

11 if toyed By Fire.
—The annual meeting of the Loyal
Circle of King's Daughter* will be held
St.
Anne's
Independent Catholic church
for the election of officer* »nd committees on Tuesday next, Jan. 8, 1905, at tbe on Forestlstreet, wag totally destroyed by
parlor* of the First church. A very full fire early Saturday morning, with a loss
on buildings and contents estimated at
attendance la desired.
|7000, on which there was an Insurance
—Woodbine Lodge ha* elected F. D.
of 84600 through the agency of F. A.
Bufllngton, N. G., and Southworth Pratt,
V. G. The other officers remain as be- Smith & Son.
So far as we can learn, the fire was
fore. Cypress Lodge has chosen as N.
first seen by Oscar Hlrbour, who lives
G., EvalynDeyo; V. G., Lizzie Dexter;
not far from the church. While he we*
R. 8„ Mary J. Tucker i F. S„ LUzle
hastily dressing, bis sister, MISS Vlnnle
Berry i,T,, Freeman B. Berry j Trustee,
Hlrbour, telephoned a prompt alarm to
Mary Forbusb.
the engine house.
This gave "John" •
—D. F. Amsden, agent of the American
chance to "get busy" at once, while Chief
Express Company, report* a very heavy
Engineer Ly tie hnstled to the Brown facInward business for the Christmas season
tory, and the whistle alarm waa very
this year,—much in advance of 1908—and
promptly given, quickly followed by the
every package found prompt delivery, alringing of tbe town house bell. To those
though It required brisk work a* there
In tbe easterly part of tbe town the alarm
were very many late shipments.
was unusually strong, hot many who lived
—The conductors of the W., B. & S. to tbe windward slept soundly through It
electric railroad, will take np their first
penny collection Sunday morning, and
Although tbe department made a very
continue It on every trip until further no- qnlck response to the midnight alarm,
tice. The collection of the extra penny there wa» very little they could do when
each time will be a nuisance to the con- they reached the scene, except to protect
ductors a* well a* to the travelling public. other buildings, s* the whole interior waa

an.

—A regular meeting of Matuwomppe
Tribe of Red Men was held at Castle ball
Tuesday nlgbt.
The following officer*
were elected: worthy sachem, John H.
Rnssell; senior sagamore, William Letendre; junior sagamore, Frank Wine Jr.;
prophet, TJlric J. Hlrbonrj keeper of
wampum, Patrick J. Daniel*.

—Division 18, A. O. H., will sUrt the
new year with the following officers:
Mall Airawcaeaeate at Hortn BrookB.ld President, Frank Mahoney; vice presiPeet omem.
dent, M. 3. Mahoney; recording secreMiiL» Dim TO aaarva. '
tary, F. W. Tralnor; financial secretary,
a. H. 7.18—Salt and Weet.
9.84-sprln(field Local.
James H. Ivory; treasurer, Daniel J. Ma11.17-Weet.
honey. The organization 1* doing well
r. H. 2.12—West and Woroeater.
4.45-Eaat.
and increasing It* membership.
7.10—Beet.
M4 and MS—Bait Brookfleld.
—Mr. and Mr*. C. D. Sage have been
turu CLO».
at Waterbury, Ct., to spend Christmas at
a. a. 8.80-West.
7.16—Eul and West.
the home of Mr*. Sage. They brought
11.8*-Beit,
bome with them a fine grapbaphone, and
e, H. IMS-West.
4.4t—Woree.ter only.
will soon be able to furnish graphophone
Ate—Bast and Vest.
A. M. 7.1* and 11.85— East Brookfleld.
concerts by telephone. Their call is 81BegMend Mail, olose at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a 22, but If the line continues to be as
m., and Mo p.m. sharp.
.
General delivery window open from «J0 and "busy'' as It Is now,-there will belittle
8 p. m., ezoept Sundays and holidays and chance for them to favor their friends
when distributing or putting up mail.
MOIST ORDBB DEPARTMEHT open from with entertainment.
e.30 a. wt, until 7.46 p.m.
. HAROLD A. FOSTER, Poitmaster.
—We are In receipt of a copy of the
Feb.*. 1*64.
Stoax City (Iowa) Journal of Dec. 24,
containing a graphic account of the costNOBTH BROOKFIELD.
ly conflagration that destroyed more than
—The Weak of Prayer, commences to- 88,006,000 of property right In the heart
of the city. Coming so soon after their
morrow. In the Proti slant churches..'
grand rejoicing that we referred to last
—H. Q. King has secured a situation In
week It seems doubly hard. It was caused
a large groci ry store In Springfield.
by the carelessnei* of a check boy in a
—Clarence D. K-ndrtck Is spending the department store, who lighted a gas jet
holidays with hi* parent* In Worcester.
and threw the match into a pile of flimsy
— Rev. Edward Constant and family of material, that quickly Ignited and the
Ipswich are visiting Bev. Mr. Cooper and flames spread with fearful rapidity.
family.
—Installation of the officers of Ezra
—Bev. 8. B. Cooper was called to Row- Batcheller post. No. 81, G. A. R., will be
ley on Monday, to attend the funeral of held Monday evening, Jan. 2, 1905. AU
an otd neighbor.
comrades are urged to be present. Per
Donald Adams, Yeoman in the IT. 8. order Snmner Holmes, Commander; L.
navy, and attached to the Hornet, has A. Beckwrth, Adjutant. It will be a joint
been visiting friends.
installation In connection with tbe Sons
—Mrs. Cha*. G. Thompson has returned of Veterans end Woman's Relief Corps,
from her visit with Wm. E. French aad the camp being the host* of the evening,
family in New Jersey.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Downey enter—Mr*. Emm* M. Hlbbard of Worces- tained all of their children at Christmas
ter, was the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. dinner at their home on School street:
T. Kendrlck Christmas.
Dr. William Downey of Peabody, John 3.
—Ml** N»ncy A. Watt* of Northbrldge Downey of New York, W»'ter Downey
has been spending her Christmas vacation af Amberst college. Misses Nancy and
Kathryn Downey of this town and Miss
with Mrs. C. N. Bemts.
—A Royal steam heater plant is belag Lizzie Downey of New York; also James
put in at the residence of Mrs. Eugene and Cornelius Downey of Rochester, N.
Y.
Howard, North Main street.
—Miss Arabella Tucker, who Is so well
—C. N. Perkins, principal of the Warren high school, with wife end children, known here, and who sailed from Boston,
Dec. 14, for Jamaica, baa arrived safely
spent Christmas In North Brookfield.
,
—The Brookfleld Association of Con- »t her destination, after' a frightfully
gregational ministers will meet at the rough passage. In a letter home she says
Congregational chapel, in Ware, Jan. 10, that with the exception of part* of two
days they sailed In the teeth of tbe storm,
1905.
and the passage was declared by the offic—Albert L. Chllds, Leon A. and Clarers to have been the worst for twenty
ence D. Kendrlck came from Worcester
years. Miss Tucker landed at Port AntoMonday evening, to see the basket-ball
nio, and therefore was not on board the
game.
Admiral Dewey when it ran ashore on a
—There will be a Service at the Flrtt sand bar. She expects to return about
church chapel this (Friday) evening, pre- tbe middle of January, and Is hoping (or
paratory to the Communion season next smoother sailing then.
Sabbath.
—Tbe directors of the North Brookfleld Savings Bank will meet to-morrow
afternoon, and It Is expected will declare
a 2 per cent dividend.
—The North Brookfleld Fire Department have their annual fishing party tomorrow. There will be 82 In the party,
Including three from Worcester.
—Annual business meeting of tbe Firm
church next Friday evening, Jan. 13. The
date of the annual re-unlon and roll call
will be deckled at tbe prayer meeting this
evening.
—The friends of Mr. Henry M. Moore
will be pleased to learn that he la now Improving after his long. lllneBS at Nortbfield, where be ha* been since last summer.
—Tbe overseers of the poor have secured the school building known as the
No. 8 schoolhouse of tbe school committee and will move it to the town farm and
use It as an Ice bouse.

The School Committee.
At a joint meeting of the Selectmen
and School Committee, Tuesday evening,
Arthur C. Bliss was chosen to fill out the
unexplred term of John S. Cooke, who
resigned from the school board.
Mr.
Bliss Is well known, bavlng served on the
board of overseers, and he has been promt
nent In political affair* for a long time.
There have been at least six applicants
for tbe position of principal of the high
school, made vacant by the .resignation of
Mr. Collins. The committee hat an interview with a number of the applicants
Wednesday afternoon, and we understand will meet to-morrow (Saturday)
evening, to pick out the beet man for tbe
place. Two of the applicants are said to
be especially pleasing to all of tbe committee.
All of tbe schools will re-open Monday,
Jan. 8, 1905.

Christmas Qathering.
A merry bonse party was held at Putnam HIU Farm, the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. IT. Barnes and Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.
Barnes, during the holiday week.
Tbere were present Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Dwinell of Topsfleld, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Stlckney and Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Towne
of Danvers, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Burdlck
and daughter Eleanor of Monson, Mr.
and Mrs, B. F. Hammond of North Brookfleld, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lane and Mrs.
M. E. Frost of New Bralntree.
The double parlor* were handsomely
decorated with evergreen and pink rose*,
the other rooms with evergreen and holly.
Monday at 2 o'clock, the company to
the number of twenty, sat down to a
bountiful Christmas dinner after which a
•octal tune and game* followed.
At seven o'clock tbe party adjourned to
the parlor*, where a mammoth Christmas
tree laden with over three hundred present* awaited them. Mr. A. H. Burdlck
acted a* Santa Clan* and Miss Eleanor
Burdlck and Vernon Brown assisted him.
When the tree had been robbed of it*
gift*, the company were favored with
recitations by Ml** Eleanor Burdlck and
songs by Mr*. Towne and Mr*. Barnes.
Refreshments followed, and the company gave three rousing cheer* for Putnam HIU Farm.

one mass of flame. The Ore evidently
started at the front of tbe church, and
far away from any heating apparatus,
and got a tremendous lead before it wa*
seen by any one.
Fortunately the wind
wa* In tbe west, and not very strong.
The hou*e of Thomas Prior wa* at tlmea
covered with aparks, but did not take Are.
The funeral of William C. King, for
Tbe lire made an Imposing spectacle,
and the flame* could be seen for a long many year* one of our moat prominent
distance. It was the worst fire since the and respected citizen*, occurred on Tuesday. Dec. 27, at the home of his daughter,
destruction of hotel Dewey.
The Department deseives great credit Mr*. Julius Gsrst, In Worcester. Mr.
for It* work. It thoroughly demonstrated King was born in Franklin, Dec. 81,1880,
and Dec. 12, .1848, married Emetine BatIt* efficiency and our town be* every
cheller, daughter of Dea. Tyler Batchelreason to be prond of It.
ler, of North Brookfield. On the 10th of
St. Anne'* church has had a stormy
June, 1852, Mr, King waa admitted to the
history. Originally organized, and since
great shoe manufacturing firm of T. &
managed, by Indirect opposition to tbe
E. B'tcheller Co., with Charles Adams,
Bishop, by French Catholics, it has often
Jr., Alfred H. Batcheller, and Hervey J.
been brought prominently before the pubBatcheller. Tbe firm were then doing a
lic, and of late years, there have been
business of a million and a half dollars
two factions In tbe church, wbich still
annually. The honorable action of this
further complicated matters, until finally
firm during the terrible crisis of the war
Father Jean Berger, Into whose bands the
Is well known. Mr. King retired from
church property had fallen, went abroad,
the Arm In 1865. He had a son, Tyler
and a new priest, Father Ylllarell, took
Batcheller, who practiced law In Boston,
bla place for a year.
Only a fortnight
up to the time of his death; and a daughtsince Father Berger returned to town,
er, Mary, a graduate of Smith college,
but had not resumed hi* place as priest.
and the wife of Dr. JuUus Garst of WorMasses hive been said In private bouse*
cester, with whom Mr. and Mrs. King
since the fire, but there is no prospect
made their home after leaving North
tbat the church will be rebuilt, as the soBrookfleld. Mrs. King died a few years
ciety has been reduced by removals,
since at Worcester.
deaths and defections, to a mere handful.
Honorable and upright In all his business dealings, courteous toward all, and
The Christmas Trees.
with a presence which Invited friendship,
he will be remembered with pleasure by
The Methodist church had Its Christmas all who have known blm.
tree on Saturday night so that tbe children
could enjoy their gifts over Sunday, and
Pythian Sisterhood.
It was a very pleasant occasion, and the
tree bore good fruit for all.
At the regular meeting of the Pythian
At the Memorial church there was a fine
Sisterhood the following officers were
Christmas tree, bountifully laden. Before
elected for the ensuing term:—C. C-, Mrs
tbe distribution of presents there was an
Elmer Churchill; V. C. Mrs. C. J. Sibentertainment, in which these took part:—
ley; P., Mrs. F. M. Eggleston; K. R. S.,
Chauncy Green, George Poland, Gretchen
Mrs. Geo. H. Howe; M. F., Mrs. C. G.
Poland, Marlon Crooks, Gertrude Winter,
Thompson; M. of E., Mrs. J. K. Lovell;
Marjorle Stuart, Hattle Buck, Addle and
M. of A., Mrs. F. W. Duncan; Asst. M,
Edwin Hambury. The stories were read
of A., Mrs. Hattle Green; I. G., Mrs. F.
by Elizabeth Rice and Mrs. A. H. Foster.
A. Stearns; O. G., Mrs, C. J. Crooks; M
Christmas Carols were sung, with Miss
O., Mrs. D. C. Reed; Organist, Mrs. C.
Nellie Smith at the piano. The exercise*
8. Stuart; Trustee, Mrs. C. J. Crooks;
were In charge of Miss Ella H. Stone,
Rep. to Grand Assembly, Mrs. C. G.
superintendent.
Thompson.
At the Flret church there was a Christmas service Snnday evening for tbe older
FOR SALE.
members, but Monday evening was given
new mitah cow. Inquire of MICHAEL
up to the little folk. Those who took
, HOLLAND, King street, North Brookfleld.
part from tbe kindergarten and tbelr parts
were as follows:—Recitation, Martha Sinclair; Song, "Hang up the Baby's Stocking," Bowena Fuller; Recitation by Paul
Cooper,
Theo. Blgelow, and Robert
Doane; Recitation, A Visit to Santaclauevllle, Grade Whiting; Recitation, Martha
Your Selection of
Sinclair. After this came the Christmas
Cantata, In charge of Mrs. Cbas. E. Batcheller and Mrs. 8. B. Cooper.
There
were also songs and recitations by E. W.
as a Xmas or New Year
Reed, E. Mildred Brown, Minnie Brlgham,
Stanley Prouty, Mildred Moore, Emma
Gift
Chesley, Evelyn Clapp, Hazel Harding,
Everett and Hazel Matthews, Jennie Wins- Will be met with delight and aplow, Marjorle DeLand, Mabel Cbadbourne
proval—Fashion increases the
Roland Doane, and Dorothy Hayes. Tbe
closing song was sung by 40 voices
demand and desire
for fine
from tbe primary department. After tbe
entertainment came the Tree in tbe ChapFurs and no lady considers ber
el, with Eugene Williams Reed as Santa
attire complete without a set of
Clans, Atvln Newman as grandpa, and E.
Mildred Brown as grandma. Tbe tree
Furs.
bore a present for eyery one, and there
was a jolly time during, and after, the
distribution. Mrs. H. E. Cummlngs, who
resigns her office as superintendent, after
two years of faithful service, was pre- Contains everything you may desire

Out. if William C. King.

390 MAIN ST., WORCESTER.

A. FUR SET

OUR $25,000 STOCK

sented by the school with a handsome
easy chair.
N. B. V. I. A.
The annual meeting of tbe North Brookfleld Village Improvement Association
wUl be held In the Selectmen's room at
tbe town baU, Wednesday evening, Jan.
18, 1905, at 8 o'clock, for the election of
officers and the transaction of any other
business that may properly come before
It. The present officers are desirous of
seeing new blood Infused, and It Is hoped
that with younger men at the helm, the
association will take on a new lease of
life, and again be productive of much
good for our village.

—Miss Lizzie Orady was visited by some Splaine Brothers to Rnn a Hotel
thirty of ber friends, last evening, at her
In Springfield.
home on Willow street, end presented
with a handsome Clock. Games were enIt 1* reported this morning that John
joyed and refreshments served.
aid James Splaine of this town, have
—The date for (be annual concert and bought the City hotel In Springfield, and
ball of the North Brookfleld fire depart- will take possession a* soon a* the liquor
ment has been fixed for February 14. The license can be transferred to them. Mr.
WAITED TO 00Y.
boy* will spar* no p*ia« to nuke It a* Daley, who retire*, ha* ran the hotel for
reliable young roar) bone. Address riving
usual the event of the season. All should twelve year*. Improvements have recent- A age,
weight and ail particulars. BOX 868,
ly been made In the hotel.
Forth Brookneld.
5*
tura h>loyally to aid them.

in tbe line of

ITCIR©
Scarfs, S3.00 to 125.00,

.

Stoles S5.00 to SI00.00
Mlfft, 4.00 tl S3S.00
CMdni'i Sets, Jl.00 tl SI5.00
Sill 8lo.es in. Caps.

FAMOUS FUR MFG. COMPANY
390 Vein Strut, W««tw.

Hardware and Paint
A Happy New Year RAZORSSAFETY RAZORS
When

making

Year's calls

your

next

New

Monday

Don't Forget

BUFFINGTON,
with his Choice
Line of
Meat* and Provisions,
at

TOWN HALL BLOCK,
Summer Street.

POCKET KNIYES
CARVING SETS
TABLE KNIVES
AND FORKS
SHEARS, SCISSORS.
FLASH-LIGHTS
OIL HEATERS
DLETZ LANTERNS.
BREAD MIXERS, 2 sizes.

SKATES.
SLEIGH BELLS
TEAM BELLS
GLASS THERMOMETERS
Have I Named the Article
Yon are Looking for.

C. E. BROWN,
The
Atlantic
Monthly

Adams Blook.

FUR ROBES

1905.

and
Street Blankets.

A few feature* arranged for Ik* coming

Thoreao's
Unpublished Journal
The Intimate reflection* of
this remarkable man.
Copious
extract* will appear In small Installments.

ICE CAULKS.
AU Kinds of

HARDWARE

Letters to
Literary Statesmen
The public men to whom these
letters are addressed will forgive
their occasional wickedness in
consideration of their wit.

Including
Pocket Knives,
Ice Creepers.

The Coming of the Tide
It is just a love story, with a
woman and a man, a few other
men and women, a dog, and ths
sea—all of it exquisitely written,
and gleaming with poetry and
humor.
Experiences in
Various Callings
First-hand reports of
ences in the dally life of
son Chaplain, a Census
a Newspaper Woman and
trict Attorney.

experia PriTaker,
a Dis-

Typical American
Institutions

WATCHES.
Algo new "Wall Papers.
Agent for

RUBER0I0 ROOFING
Ask for samples.

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH

The Country Store,
The Grange, Etc

TAKE YOUR CHOICE
Send four dollar* now and receive The
Atlantic for 190S, with the October, November, and December Utttet of 1904
fret, or tend fifty cent* for a trial tubecription (October, November, and December), and remit for 2 90S when you
are lure you want it.
35 cent, a copy
94.OO a year
HOUGHTON, MIFFUN & CO.
4 Park St., Beaton.

BROOKFIELD.

M0ETIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE

muum

Agent and Broker.

Patrons have their choice of companies
representing 850,000,000.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
Office and Residence,
Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Matt

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
NORTH BSOOKFIBLD, DEC. 37, 1904.
Tbe owners and occupants of the following
described parcels ol real astute situated In tbe
town of North Brookfleld, in the County of
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the public, are hereby notified that
the taxes thereon assessed for tbe year 1908,
hereinafter specified, according to tbe list
committed to me as collector of taxes for
■aid town of North Brookfleld, by tbe assessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and tbe smallest
undivided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
said taxes, with interest and all legal costs and
charges, or the whole of said land If no per>
sons offer to take an undivided part thereof,
will be offered lor sale by publio auction at
tbe collector's office, at the store of W. H.
Whiting in Adams blook, Main street. In said
North Brookfield, on Saturday, Jan. 21, 1906,
at one o'clock, p. m., tor the payment ol said
taxes with Interest, oost and charges thereon,
unless tbe same shall be preflonsly discharged.
BIieli.tcl Hacget-ty-.

The Woman's Shoe
THAT'S ALL RIGHT.

A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon bounded and described as follows :—
North by land of heirs of Mortimer Howard;
east by land of Miarat-l DeLude; south by
Willow street; west by land of Mrs. Richards,
containing 1-i acre, more or less.
Tax for 1903, $3120.
Thomas QUwee.
A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon, bounded and described as tollows:—
North by land of P. Kennedy and Mrs. James
Kelley: east by land ol J. Iyory; south by
North Common street; west by land of Nelson
Ledoux, containing 30 rods, more or less.
Tax for 1UU8, $1S.W.

PATRICIAN

Olive Morrison, Worcester, Mass.

Stands for height of excellence, style,

A certain parcel of land bounded and de.
scribed as follows:—On the north by land of
J.T. Webb; east by St. John street; south by
land of Charles Hart; west by land of Mrs. BIbardy, containing 25 rods, more or less.
Tax for 1901, fl.flO.

serviceability, and e»»o

Heirs «f Catherine Daley, Bridgeport, Ct

in its construction,

rn

footwear.

It is tbe triumph of the shoemakers
art.

(July

leathers of demonstrated

worth aad proven popularity »re used
such as Amazon

A certain parcel of land with buildings Kid, Corona, patent colt skin, and enthereon, bounded and described as follows:—
North by land of Mrs John Qulgley; east by amel calf, with rock oak soles.
land of J. W. Murphy; south by the same;
west by Bell street, containing one-half acre,
Manufactured by Faunae &
more or loss.
Tax for 1903, $18.00.
Spinney. Lynn, Mass.
Mrs. Jons. I»o»»*.••, Milford, Mass.
A certain parcel ol land with buildings
thereon, bounded and described as jollowa:—
Sortb by Warren street; east by land e* Mary
S. Dunyhar; south and wast by land of Patrick
Mahar, containing S3 rods, more or lets.
Tax for 1908, *..».
JOHK P. RANGER, Collector of Taxes
for the.towa of North l-rookftold* i« J*o
year 1906.
5w$e

0. L. OOOLEDGE
Sole Agent
Stone's Block,

Elm St., No. Brookfleld.

*

REASONS
—

A WINNING SCHEME,

Why our Vinol is the Oreatest
Health Restorer and Strength
Creator Known to Medicine,
Because Vtnol contains'in a concentrated form ALL of the medicinal curative elements found in cod liver oil,
but without a drop of oil to nauseate
and upset the stomach; therefore,
wherever old-fashioned cod liver oil or
emulsions will do good, Vinol will do
far more good.
Because we have never sold any tiling
in our store equal to Vinol to restore
health and create strength for old people, weak, sickly women and children,
nursing mothers, and after a severe
sickness.
Vinol cures hacking conghs, chronic
colds, bronchitis, and all throat and
lung troubles,
A prominent physician writes:
" Vinol is the most palatable and
valuable preparation of cod liver oil
ever compounded. I now n se it entirely
in all cases where I formerly depended
upon old-fashioned cod liver oil and
emulsions."
Try Vinol on our guarantee to return
your money if you azo not satisfied.

E.W.REED,DrBKlsl\ North Brookfield.
Ftuht Will Be Bitter.

The Power of Timid Beauty to Dlaarm Wrathful Slftfiffrera,
A woman whose Btem visage spelled
trouble, says the riiiludofphiu Record,
stepped up to the complaint desk in a
big store. Buck of the desk was a timid
miss—one of those Dresden doll girls
Who never seem to lose their baby ways
—and at the sight of the wrathful
Bhopper she seemed to shrink a bit,
while into her wide blue eyes came
what the poets would style the look of
a startled fawn. The indignant customer began a tirade about some mistake that had been made in connection
with a purchase, but her anger disappeared when she saw how much the
shopgirl seemed to tike the matter to
heart. Finally, after calmiy explaining
the fault, she went awry smiling. "It's
a great scheme," remarked the observant manager with the air of a man bestowing bouquets on himself. "You
see, In every lange business establishment there are bound to be mistakes
occurring all the time. When customers come back and kick about errors they are usually in nn unreasonable frame of mind. If there was a
man back of the complaint desk or a
strongminded woman, we'd have all
kinds of troubfe smoothing out the
kinks, because the customers would
keep their fighting mood on when
they encountered somebody who looked
able to take care of himself. But to
go up against a pretty, timid girl disarms them, and In a minute they are
cool and ready to talk over the situation peaceably. The men kickers could
not raise a row with a handsome girl.
and the women—well, tlielr motherly
Instincts are touched and they become
good humored."

Those who will persist in closing their
ears against the continual recommendation of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, will have a long and bitter
fight with their troubles. If not ended
earlier by fatal termination. Read what
T. K. Beali of Brail, Miss., has to say:
"Last fall my wife had every symptom of
consumption. She took Dr. King's New
Discovery after everything else had
failed. Improvement came at once and
four bottles entirely cnred her. Guaranteed by E. VV. Reed, North Brooktield,
Lamb and Woodward, West Brooktield,
ABUSE OF HOSPITALITY.
Druggists. Price 50c, and $1 00. Trial
bottles free.
The Way It Was Rchnbrd t>T
Ori«*ntni Philosopher.
"Hospitality is nn excellent thing,"
said the story teller, "but it is open to
abuse. Let me tell you bow the oriental hospitality of Nasr Eddin, a great
man of the east, was abused many
years ago.
"From a distant village ft poor man
came to Nasr Eddin and made him a
present of a hare. Nasr Eddin was de492 MAIN STREET,
lighted with his gift. The poor man on
WORCESTER,
MASS. the strength of It stayed with him n
month.
"A short time after a strnnger came
with his entire family to Nasr Eddiu's
house.
" 'We,' the strnnger explained, 'are
is now in session. Nearly all the seats friends of the man who gave you the
in the business school are now hare.'
"Nasr Eddin welcomed the visitors
taken.
warmly, and they stayed two weeks.
"They had not been gone long when
another family of strangers arrived,
" 'Whom have I the honor to reof the graduates of this progres- ceive?' said Nasr Eddin.
" 'Friends of the friends of the man
sive school is the surest guaran- who gave you the hare,' was the reply.
ty that we offer for your success
"Nasr Eddin looked grave. He did
not invite these guests indoors. He
should you attend.
served them on the lawn with cups of
Of the immense class that we some clear fluid. Tasting this fluid.
graduated July 1st, only ten they made wry faces, for It was nothremain who hare not taken good ing but warm water.
" 'What Is this you offer us, oh, Nasr
positions.
Not one young man Eddin?' the Btraugers said reproachremains.
fully.
"The host replied:
" 'Oh. that is the sauce of the sauce
Call or Send for Free Catalogue.
of the hare.'"
«2t30b

itor THin

No matter how many millions of dollars
the big Inyestors and speculators may be
winning at tbe present time, it is quite
evident that tbe small investor is being
hard hit, both through the failure of brokerage ifflces that cater to tbe small Investors and through tbe sharp manipulation of stocks by the big investors, or
Fat is of great account engineers of the various gambling
schemes. Men or women with only a few
to a baby; that is wb}T dollars saved have plunged it Into speculation and it has been lost. There were
babies are fat. If 3'our wild
scenes in the offices of the brokers
baby is scrawny, Scott': when suspension of business was announced. The rich man who loses thouEmulsion is what hi ssnds
of dollars can keep calm when he
wants. The healthy baby learns of It. He has plenty more on
which to draw. But the man or woman
stores as fat what it does who has toll fully accumulated $50 or
or a few hundred dollars, and risked
not need immediately for 9100,
snd lost it, cannot keep cslm. To them
bone and muscle. Fat the loss is disaster. Investment in sound
securities is all right. Speculation In anybabies are happy ; they do thing
is apt to be all wrong, and should
not cry ; they are rich ; under all circumstances be avoided.

Babies

their fat is laid up for
time of need. They are
happy because they are
comfortable. The fat surrounds their little nerves
and cushions them. When
they are scrawny those
nerves are hurt at every
ungentle touch. They
delight in Scott's Emulsion. It is as sweet as
wholesome to them.

Scott 8r Bourne
Chemists
409-4I1 Peart Street
.- Mew York
500. and $1.00
Ail Druggist!

This will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children,
cure feverlshness, Bail stomach. Bummer
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorder*, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
They never lull. Over 30,000 testimonials
At all druggists, 25o. Sample FKKK, Ad.
dress, Allen S. Olmated, LeBoy, N. T.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

5hirt Waists,
»-j.

WRAPPERS,

Hosiery, Gloves,

TWO FAMOUS TRAINS
There are two trains leaving Boston
dally for the West that are not excelled in equipment or character of
service In all New England.
The "Chicago Special." via
Lake Shore, leaving Boston 10.45 A.
M., due Chicago next day at noon, carries Buffet, Smoking and Library
Car, equipped with Bathroom, Barber Shop and Booklovers' Library;
Pullman Drawlng-Room Sleepers,
and affords unexcelled Dining Car
services en route.

The "Norihrsiiore Limited,"
via Michigan Central (Niagara Falls
Route), leaving Boston 2 p. M., due
Chicago 8 o'clock next day, Is slmlIlarly equipped, and service Is of the
same high order. It depends only on
the li mr one wishes to leave or arrive, as to which is the better service.
Tin* route from Boston is over the

BOSTON & ALBANYR.R.
through the picturesque Berkshire
Hills district, thence over the New
Tork Central through the famous
Mohawk Viijjcy.

For descriptive literature, address

A. S, HANSON, Gen, Pass. Agt., Boston

Easy and Quick!

Soap-Making:
with

BANNER LYE

Movlna Pictures and Seaalelxneaa.
Successive pictures have been taken
and Cotton Jersey
at Intervals during an ocean voyage to
Underwear.
show the life aboard ship, the swing
of tbe great seas and the rolling and
Ribbons,
Neckwear,
pitching, of tbe steamer. The heave
and swing of the steamer and the
Laces and Belts.
mountainous waves have been so
realistically shown on the screen in the Eoyttl Worcester Corsets, Butterick
theater that some squeamish specta- Patterns and a general variety ol
tors have been made almost seasick. It
Furnishing Goods and Small
might be comforting to those who were
Wares.
made unhappy by the sight of the
heaving seas to know that the operator
who took one aeries of sea pictures,
when lashed with his machine In the
lookout place on the foremast of tbe
steamer, suffered terribly from seasickness and would have been glad enough
to set bis foot on solid ground; neverWEST BROOKFIELD.
theless be stuck to his post and completed the series.—From "Stories of Inventors," by Russell Doubleday.

Fire at the Wllllsms homestead In Willlsmsvllle, jost scross tbe Barre line, four
miles from Hubbardston Centre, owned
by Col. W. A. Wllllsms of Worcester, destroyed the bouse and horse barn Tuesday. Tbe house was built more than 100
years ago at a cost of •10,000, and was
many years the finest house In Hubbardston. A large and valuable library was
destroed.
The place waa occupied by
Miss Ava Williams, sister of Col. Williams. She Is quite old, and formerly conducted a young woman's school at Worcester.

The Ortmrlnsr Ox.
One of the largest of the mammalia
of Tibet is the yak, or grunting 01.
Standing between five and six feet
high at tbe shoulders, tbe bulk of this
strange looking creature is not a little
.....
..
exaggerated by the enormous growth
of hair upon the lower part of the body
and tall. Beneath the outer coat, moreever, there Is a layer of wool known as
pushim. which Is highly prised for the
making of cloth.

To make the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Lyi in cold
water, melt 5 # lhs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set
Trtr F-rlrnilelilp.
lull DlrMtlaat Mi Evarr Vmkama
Harold—My truated and bosom
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can friend, Jack Armstrong, has cut me
may be opened and* closed at will, per- •ret In the affections of Dolly lilddymitting the use of a small quantity at a mrl. What do you think of that? Jartime. It is just the article needed ir rel*-Why. I Uiluk that's the kind of a
every household.
It will clean paint, fries* to nave, old chap.—Pock.
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
■Maear.
—Write- far booklet «£*#/ <■/ Banner
"Bhe'-asM I was a reeroJer Venoa de
Lye''—free.
MUo."
"Tea; she told me that yon had Just
The Pma Chaoikat Works, Plllas'itptjla
no arms at all "—Houston Post.
Charles klthardaaa a C,

McCLURE'S
MAGAZINE
is "the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general magazine
for the family," says one of the million who read it every
month. It is without question

"THE BEST AT ANY PRICE"
Great features are promised for next year—six or more wholesome
interesting short stories in every number, continued stories,
beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by such famous
writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens, Ray Stannard Baker,
Tohn LaFarge, William Allen White, and Charles,Wagner. Get all
of it right into your home by taking advantage of this

SPECIAL OFFER
Send «1,00 before January 81, 1905, for a subscription for the year 1905 and we will
send you free the November and December numbers of 1901—fourteen months for
$1.00 or or the price of twelve. Address McCLURE'S, 48-59 Esst2Sd Street, New
York City. Write for agents' terms.
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WORLD'S WORK1

••Darkness Visible."

Without having actually seen them, you
cannot Imagine how dark some Japanese
country villages remain even In the brightest and hottest weather. In the neighborhood of Tokyo Itself there are many villages of this kind. At a short distance
from such a settlement you see no bouses;
nothing is visible but a dense grove of
evergreen trees. The grove, which Is
usually composed of young cedars and
bamboos, serves to shelter the village from
storms, and also to supply timber for vsrlous purposes. 80 cloBely are the trees
planted that there Is no room to'pass between the trunks of them; they stand
straight as masts, snd mingle their crests
so as to form a roof that excludes the
sun. Each thatched cottage occupies a
BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
clear space in the plantation, the trees
(». T. C * H. R, H. CO., LESSEE.) rjjff
forming a fence about it, double the height
of the building. Under the trees it is alSCHEDULE IK EFFECT MAY, IBM.
ways twilight, even at high noon; snd the
OOINO IUT.
houses, morning or evening, ore half in
AM A M AM: I'M e H I' M
Mriagjtold, .1 lift
shadow. What makes the tlrst Impression
7 00 lloo;i?»o I6H til
Palmer,
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of such a village almost disquieting is,
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W. Warren,
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not the transparent gloom, which has a
Ml IM 1160' 110
Warren,
6ll7 »6I
w. B'kSeld,
St) 7 SB 1167
IM 614 9 50 certain weird charm of its own, but tbe
Brookfield,
111 Slk"i 13011
62.0
stillness. There may be ft f ty or a hundred
•E.B'klleld,
tu»! 8 11 ItOC 1211 2<r 6?ll
80. Spencer,
HOt SMI 11 a
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dwellings; but you see nobody; sjid hear
706
Charlton,
B«7 IIM
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no sound but the twitter of invisible bird-,
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Rochdale,
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Jameaviiie,
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the occasional crowing of ea ks, ami tin
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son
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you may sometimes bear a vl
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g'woreester 6x71
that
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401 eis Imlllar sound, In the great jri
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ing their babies on their buck
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Palmer,
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of the children have gone t"
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school, perhaps iii'i.lt--*
• Connect with North Brooktield Branch
away.
toatoe.se
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V Train leaving Boiton at 10.16 a. m., stops
at Brook field 11.67 to leave tmesengere lions
Boiton, 80. Framing-ham or Worcester and to
take1 paiuengem
tor Springfield or beyond.
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The magazine tethich tells
of the progress of the tvorld
through buonderful pictures
and terse articles.
DOUBLEDAY, PAOB & COMPANY
New York
H. «.-ANDIEV CAINECia aarei
"I ftlak THE WORLD'S WOIK
raetarkakla,'*

Revolution Imminent.

A sure sign of approaching revolt and
serious trouble In your system is nervousness, sleeplessness, or stomach upsets.
Electric Bitters will quickly dismember
the troublesome causes. It never fslls to
tone the stomach, regulate the Kidneys
snd Bowels, stimulate the Liver, and clarify the blood. Run down systems benefit
particularly and all the usual attending
aches vanish under Its searching and thorough effectiveness. Electric Bitters is
only 50c, snd that Is returned if It don't
give perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed by
E. W. Keed, North Brookfield, Lamb &
Woodwaid, West Brooktield, Druggists.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,'

Landa«er*a Witty Comment.
Several years ago a London Hebrew,
Abraham Solomon, painted a stirring
picture, "Waiting For the Verdict,"
which was exhibited at the Royal
academy. The artist, not being a Royal academician, entitled to annex R. A,
to his name, bad bis painting "skied."
All the pictures contributed by that
august fraternity were, as usual, hung
on tbe line. Thomas Landseer was in
ecstasies aa be beheld tbe thrilling
acene depicted on the canvas and exclaimed, "There Is Solomon In all his
glory, but not R. A.'d like one of
these:"

$1.00 a Year.

Emulsion you buy.

THE WINTER TERM

THE SUCCESS

Grip quickly Knocked Out.

"Some weeks sgo during tbe severe
winter weather both my wife and myself
contracted severe colds which speedily
developed Into tbe worst kind of lsgrlppe
with all Its miserable symptoms," gays
Mr. J. S. Egleston of Maple Landing,
Iowa. "Knees and joints aching, muscles
sore, bead slopped up, eyes and nose running, with alternate spells of chills and
fever. We began using Chamberlain's
Congb Remedy, aiding tbe same with a
dose of Cbamberlaln's Stomach snd Liver
Tablets, and by its liberal use soon com
pletely knocktd out the grip." These
Tablets promote a healthy action of the
bowels, liver and kidneys which Is always
beneficial when the system is congested
by a cold or attack of tbe grip.
Send for free sample.
For sale by E. W. Keed, North
Brookfield, E. V. Bouchard, East BrookBe sure that this picture tn
the form o,' a label Is on the Held, Lamb & Woodward, WeBt Brookc.
wrapper of every bottle of Held, H. T. Maihewson, Brooktield

10 Cte. a Copy.

A raatly^Mlalakr.

Blunders are noim-timi 1 ver> expensive.
-tT).i..V —.ng train leaves Boston at8 P.M. OccHslmislly life iti-dlf Is the prip of a
eteprlacei Went Brookfield ».48». to „ to leave
peeMscnr*
mistake, but you'll never be wrong If you
take Dr. King's'SVewLilc Fills for Dyspepsia, DIzulnesB, Headache, Liver or
Bowel troubles. They are gentle <yet
HAIR BALSAM
gllMin and bumlttM th. atlf.
thorough. 26c, at K. W. feed's J-orlb
flipiilii a lBnrl.nl grwWth.
Steve* Valla to Hntur. Orn>Brookftek), Lamb & Woodward's West
W.i* to ita Touihful Ooiov.
Can. Mala SleMMi a hair fuiing.
Brookfield, Drug Stores
lfc,»»HU'J.I Prair<i'0-

AS A WORKING TOOL
for the student and the writer, as
an authoritative reference book for
schools, teachers, families, business
and professional men, there is one
book which offers superior advantages in the solid value of ita information, and the ease with which
it is obtained.
One's admiration for Webster's
International Dictionary increases
daily aa it comes to be better
known. It never refuses the information sought and it never overwhelms one with a mass of misinformation illogically arranged.
The St. James Oaaette of London,
England, says: For the teacher, tbe pupil, the student and the litterateur, there
Is nothing batter: It covers everything.
The New and Enlarged Edition recently
Issued has 26,000 new words and phrases,
a revised Biographical Dictionary and a
revised Gazetteer of tbe World, 3380
pages and 8000 illustrations.
Our name Is on the copyright page of
all authentic dictionaries of the Webster
series.
W R E *E "A Test la Pronunciation," instructive and eateruuniug
am
for the whole family. Also y^"gMa>.
illustrated pamphlet.
/ VT(M \

G. ft C. MERR1AM CO, ijESSSL}
PUBLISHERS,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

i.DE-lCMAtr/

•*

4?

WHY NOT HAVE
WHAT YOU WANT

WITHOUT EXPENSE
Ton can furnish your table with elegant silverware of the latest pattern, from the Dent umkur*.

WE GIVE

ThU lundnme piece of (84? Rogers Bros.,
extra plate liiverwara (the standard make of
the world), with every yuarhr subscription to our
splendid home pa|>er,the NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS, andmake It very easy for yon to
■tjcure the rest of this set of beautiful teuepuons.
For over 30 years we have been buiJdiiig our
business through satisfied customers. Stud for
free sample copy of the Witness, which contains interesting departments for every one in
the family, ana fall directions how to get tbe
full set of spoons sheolutelr without expense.
If you wish send Si.00 now and we will at once
forward yon, prepaid, this choice piece of silverware, and the Witness for one year. Address:
NEW YORK WITNESS,
ISO Nassau St., New York.

WOOD!

WOOD!

WOOD I

Cliol"p Pine snrt chestnut, sawed and deHVCI-,M1, onlj Si.t) pt-r oortl.
i HAS. F. BICE.
Jti....;-. i..-1-i. (let. 28, 1904.
4wM

f'sw England Boys inn Girls
•uvrtolO im<1 'U'pr, imve you a Father,
■r "»r KflutiVf, In burilue** for himself?
kc i 11 teen Dollum (116,00)
n MI , MU can
H»nt up'!n rt-queat" shows
flm) i* ir f!ir>-u)u
tn ti'lditiouui Fve Hundred
{mt ■ 'iHiu.ru.
We IIIH-C n -t(
tn n i ■I oar let!
eme rof

UK to unit, .-imply request yon
r fiiri fuiiv iitifl h«n*l flame to
our family who is In buMlness.
iviitMihic Atliln-KH P, O.
BOX 16;.", Jioatsll.

rawford
(poking-Ranges
HAVE WON THE LEAD BECAUSE OF
The Single Damper (patented) which prevents the difficulty and confusion of two-damper ranges ;
Extra Large Oven with asbestos-lined back and heatsaving cup-joint flues;
Improved Dock-Ash Crate, which makes a better fire
and saves fuel;
Removable Nickel Rails, which save half the trouble
of blacking;
Together with tha Simmering Cover, extra large Ash Pan, etc., etc.
H there Is aa agent In year tmwm we will moat a
\
" Crawford " oa 30 4eys' trUtl.

WALKER & PRATT Mfd CO., 31-85 ftsM Strwl, BatN, Mia

rr\
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Brookfield Times,
OTLiaan
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

OUR ANNUAL GRAND

January Clearance Sale
Ladiefl', Misses' and Children's Cloth and Pur Garments Must all be sold during January.

The Grandest Clearance

HORACB J. LA WRBNCB.
EDITOI A»O

,'virmitmm.

$1.00 a Year in Advanot,
Single Copies, •"

^"■affssssansi''

if sasaasaKS

Fine

.'at r<M Mtawt'xw «»»• ajaawp
Brookfleld Pi-.t-OOtce.

Brookfield Personals.
Mrs. J. Mnlcahy and children have gone
on a visit to her parents In Brockton.
Mr W. E. Gibson of tbe American
Bridge Co., of Philadelphia, vislied bis
aunt Miss M. E. Gibson on Monday.
Cbas. L. Vizard of Chariton was In
towa the first of the week.
George Morse has returned to Califor■la.
J. W. Livennore and family
B. Mellen on New Tears" day.

.3^v(o

visited J.

Mrs. Timothy Pierce of East BrookHeld was In town last Saturday calling on
Mrs1. Hiram Ht-nshaw (96") and other old
friends.
Ellis Ward has returned to ber school
In Soutbboro.

NO. 1.

-/£&£

—Last Sunday was a joyful day at the
Brookfield M. E. Church- The pastor received tbe following persons Into the
cbnrch on probation: Miss Etta Allen,
MISB Amy Eaton, Mrs. Alice Howe, and
Messrs. William GIdley, Harold Bailey,
Henry Twlchell and Harry Mason. Miss
Elsie Glffln was received from probation
Into full membership. May this be a
memorable event la their lives. We extend to them pur best wishes.
—Pelbert Moulder from Kokorao, Indians, bas been, visiting here and la North
Brookfield, and on Tuesday he went to
Worcester. From there he returns to his
home In tbe West. Mr, Moulder served
three years in tbe wars of Phtlllplnes and
China,' and was la constant service daring
that time. His description, of both places
and the customs of the people, are very
Interesting. Bat he thinks for one who
has plenty of money, aiid wishes to Bpead
a few months abroad, Japan is the place

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.
Tbe Ladles Aid Society will meet from
1 to 6 o'clock, Thursday, Jan, 12, at the
vestry.
Miss Addle Gray of Rockport, Mass.,
will visit her sister, M™. L. B, Crawford
soon.
Miss Elsney of Worcester opened Centre School on Tuesday.
Mrs. Wellington of North Brookfield
and Mildred Moore of Salem, have been
guests of the families of Dea. Moore and
E. L. Havens.
Quite a number of New Bralntree people met North Brookfield friends at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dwlght Pronty,
New Years Eve, their thirtieth wedding
rnnlversary.

The next meeting of the Farmer's Club
will be Jan. 10, at Grange ball. Address,
boro.
**
"Reminiscences of a Foreign Tour," Mr.
Carlton Rlcbardson of West BrookElliott Moore of Worcester; essay, Mrs.
to
gp.
j
fleld will Instal the officers of Brookfield
—Friendship Lodge, N. E. Of P. start- C. E. Batcheller of North Brookfield;
I 4.98
Grange, next Tuesday evening, Is the
t 8.00 and 10.00 Suits,
ed the new year with a gala night on reading, Mrs. George F. Cota; discussion,
7.98
banquet ball of the new town building.
12.00 and 16.00 Suits,
Monday. It was a special meeting for "Cooperation among Farmers," opened by
9.98
17.00 and 20.00 Suits,
Homer Howie has secured work In
the purpose of dedicating their new meet- Luther Crawford.
14.98
25.00 and 80 00 Suits,
the C. H. Monlton factory.
Tha Thief Detecting Society's 78d an19.98
ing place. Mua|c for dancing was fur85.00 and 40.00 Suits,
Mrs. W. F. Montague left Wednesday
25.00
nished by Donahue's orchestra. Visitors nual entertainment and supper, which was
45.00 and 60.00 Suits,
for her home in Riverside, California.
85.00
wer« present from all the Bro.ikfleldB, announced for Wednesday night at town
60.00 and 75.00 Suits,
49.00
Elsie Moreaa of North Brookfield Is Warren, and even as far away as Boston. hall, was postponed on account of the
85.00 and 90.00 Suits,
The Grand Warden, Frederic T- Peabody, storm, to Friday night, Jan. 6, at which
working for Mrs. Mary A. Livermore.
Some Imported Model Suits at Half Price.
and the grand vice warden, Frank Rice, time will appear A. B. Scott, Mlsa 5*thel
Mrs. E.M. Johnson attended the funerNotes About Town.
both of Boston, were present,
the en- Grant and Henry Bavll of WorcesWi ' A
al of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. William
tertainment given Included a piano solo society event will be given, and sleight of
—The Pomona Grange will meet here Johnson. In Fltcbbnrg, on Monday. Mrs.
by George Lajole of Worcester; vocal14 band performances, after the usual turJohnson died on the Friday previous.
in tbe banquet ball, Jan. 18.
solo by MTS. Julia A. Whiting of Wor- key supper. Following toe entertainment
—John M. Carlton has bought tbe
t 7.00 and 8.00 Coats,
< 4.99
Donahue's orchestra play at West War- cester; a vocal solo by Mrs. Corbln of there will be a dance, with' music by
7.98
10.00 and 12.00 Coats,
Montague plsce on River street.
ren to-night.
North Brookfield, and another by Miss Boyle's orchestra of North Brookfield,
9.98
15.00 and 17.50 Coats,
—The Brookfield team won the gsme
The at- and W. F. Hill prompter.'
12.98
Mrs. Edward Eldrldge has been very Charlotte Bacon of Brookfield.
20.00 and 22.00 Coats,
with tbe Oxford high school last Thurs
17.50
sick at ber home In Hopkinton, but Is tendance was BO large that they adjourned
Tbe annual Congregational Church Re27.00 and 30.00 Coats,
day
by
a
score
of
26
to
5.
to the large hall for their festivities.
A
22.50
now convalescing.
union and RolJcaB at the vejtry on Tues85.00 and 40.00 Coats,
2900
bullet lunch was served.
—letters are advertised for Mrs. Emily
day, was of more than nsnal Interest, as
45.00 and 50.00 Coats,
Mrs. H. L. King has charge of the next
35,00
A. Bsst, Mr. M. B. Fsaoa, Miss Catherine
It was tbe. 160th anniversary of the found60.00 and 70.00 Coats,
.
Farmers Club supper In West Brookfield.
New Library Books.
Some Imported Model CoaU at One-Half PriceRoll, Mrs. BeUe Wetberell, Mis. Sarah
ing of this Church. After the noon colFrank
Maynard,
wife
and
SOB Alex of
Pierce.
lation, DeefHoraUo Moore who presided,
Tbe following Is a l(st of books added
Nashua, N. H., have visited friends here.
■Geo H. Deans, Rural moll carrier,
to (derrick Public Library during; Decem- called on,B*T. M?- W- Wakiemak for readt 19.98
ing of Scripture and Prayer. Hon. G. K.
Miss Martha E. Ormsby left Monday ber, 1U04 :
% Sfl.Op W«ct*l«Seal Coats,
covered the entire route of 28 mrle» on,
26.00
85.00 Klactrio Seal Coats,
Wednesday, aad returned an hour and a for Worcester, where ber school com 806- 1 Whosoever Shall Offend P. M. Crawford Tufts then read from bis History of New
29.50
Ralph Coonos Bralntree, tbe History of'tbe church from
44.00 Eleetrio Seal CoaU,
806- 3 Prospector
meases Tuesday.
half late.
87.M
Robert Grant 1750 oa and principally from the time of
808- 8 Undercurrent
10.00 Near Seal CoaU,
Mrs.
BH.
Damon
left
for
Marlboro
F. B. Mott
—The
Brookfield
association
of
Con45.00
•08- 4 Before the Crisis
60.00 Near Seal Coats,
M. Hewlett the settlement of Ret. John Flske, D. D.,
8056
Queen's
Qualr
this
week,
where
Mr.
Damon
has
work.
75.00
gregatlonsl ministers
tbe .««. «
gregauuuo*
wiuwisi. will
.,.,• meet
«~« with
-—-—
, «-—._.. _^„._^-^
100.00 Persian Lamb Coats,
Jack London to 1794, who psaached here n/ty years.
806- 6 Sea-Wolf
98.00
Congregational church In Ware, Tuesday,
rnok Uoon and ^y, ^ Iaft for
135,M Persian Laoab Fancy Coats,
.loaepbate Daskman It was Mr. Tufts Intention to read a paper
80S- 7 Her Flanoe
160.00
HallCalno of Dr. Flske, delivered before an associaJan. 10th.
250.00 Alaska Seal Coats, Grafton, where the former has secured 805- 8 Prodigal So.
295.00
Anthony Hope
806- 9 Double Harness
400.00 Alaska Seal Coats,
tion of ministry at the close of his minis—The new six cent fare went Into ef work as fireman.
S.
J.
Weyman
805-10 Abbess of Vlaye
feet on the Electric road on Sunday and
Josiah Boyce try, hut the paper' was not available. Mr.
Misses Carrie and Mabel Wiggins of 93-93 Herbert Spenoer
Tufts re d the report of last meeting and
there were very few kicks on the extra Smith College were guests of Mrs. 8. H.
called for reports of Church officers and
A Vmrr Cloae Call.
cent that was asked for.
Reed for New Years.
officers of Sabbath School, which were
—The "No School." signal was sounded
Guy Moulton left Thursday to resume
"I stuck to my engine, although every given by H. L. Pollard, Miss H. L. Shedd,
Wednesday morning.
The high school bis studies at Amhcrst College.
joint ached and every nerve was racked Miss C. F. Bush, Miss Mary F. Pollard.
began last Monday, and the other schools
Mr. E. A. Hlldreth of Worcester was a witq pain," writes C. W. Bellamy, a lo- These officers were again chosen; Clerk,
will re-open on the 9th lnst.
comotive fireman, of Burlington, Iowa. George K. TufW; Collector, Carrie F.
guest last Sunday at M. E. Eldrldge on
"I was weak and pale, without any ap- Bush; Superintendent of Sunday School,
—Considering the weathei there was a Central street.
petite and all run down. As I was about Horatio Moore; Assistant, Edwin L.. Hagood attendance at the union prayer meetFrank Derrick of Westfleld has been to give up, I got a bottle of Electric Biting, Wednesday evening. It was led by
vens ; Secretary, Hattie L. Shedd; Treashome on a visit.
ters, and after taking It, I felt as well as urer, MaryF. Pollard; Organist, Saraji
Rev. Mr. Streeter.
w BTOKW JAW. I.«, ioo-f.
Mr. Tnfts then called the
Albert Howe of Fltchburg has been I ever felt In my life." Weak, sickly, ran A. Pollard.
—Regular steamer meeting Monday
oorae BAST.
down people always ga)n new life, strength roll. Rev. Mr. Wakeman, the first to resnlgbt when the arrsngements will be com- home pn a visit.
pond,
reviewing
bis year's connection
and vigor from tbelr use. Try them. PH.,I, l.u.nt.ft -. .•* J— —
with the church In a very happy manner.
Goy Moulton and Joseph Mulcahy were
pleted for the annual ball that comes on
Satisfaction guaranteed by B. W. Reed, He also made mention of the tombstones
guests of Abbot and George Thompson
the following Thursday night, Dec. 12.
North Brookfield, Lamb sVWoodwaid, of Bev. Dr. Flake seen from the church,
at their home in Boston last Sunday.
as well as of Henry Pennlman, who ga-se
—There Will be a basketball game and
West Brookfield, Price 60 cents.
the large bell which hangs In the belfry.
Miss Harriet C. Albee bas returned from
dance In Visard's hall, East Brookfield,
Mrs. Wakeman responded next on the
Grand Assortment of
Saturday evening, Jan. 7. Gardner High a visit with her sister, Mrs. Trumbull in
The January Atlantic.
roll, followed by others. • It was voted to
write the grandchildren of Dr. Flske and
Everything on Wheels. school and Brookfield high will play. Boston.
Donahne's orchestra will play for dancThe unpublished journal of Henry D. Mrs. Wm. Flske, to notify them of the
George H. Miller bas been sick and atAlso all kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,
occasion. Before the benediction, the
Tbqreau, selections from which are to aping.
to be Sold at Bottom Price..
tended by Dr. Newball.
congregation Bang "Blest be the tie that
i«ar In the Atlantic Monthly for 1905, Is binds,"
Now is the time to buy a Corning or rStan—The first blizzard of 1905 happened
Mrs. Edward Howe and daughter of seen In the January number to be a literal y
hope Carriage. Concord B"8s7'i>enioe »t or
Espress Wagon, Surrey or Road Wagon. Bltn- along on Tuesday and hung over until the Dorchester have visited her mother, Mra.
treasure-trove of extraordinary interest.
er new or second hand. They are
next day, badly demoralizing the running
OAKHAM.
Nelsoo Weeks.
The January Installment Is accompanied
NOT TOO COSTLY, NOT TOP CHEAP. time of the steam and trolley cart. Supt.
by
a
paper
upon
Thoreau
as
a
Diarist
by
Miss Caroline Baslington has returned
Harness, single or double, express or farm, Clark was very active and successf nl howfrom her visit with her mother In Welles- Bradford Torrey, who is acting as editor.
«.JK.d'.oCd8Blink.... prices and Style to ever In getting tbe oars through with
Mr. Torrey makes It tbe basis for an ap Jan. 4. Dau. to James & Mary Leyden.
much less delay than mlgbt have been ex- ley.
snltybu.
preclatlon of Thoreau's character and lit- Mar. 4. Son to Martin & Lizzie White.
Whip., the life and "snap" of the business.
Rev.'Mr. Streeter attended the funeral
QU tnotha and .klosl.a, In all the grades. pected.
erary quality, full of light'and readjust June 13. Dau. to Chas. & Flora Clifford.
Just what everyone wants.
—Mrs. Catherine St. Martin will sell of Mr. Ames in Spencer on Thursday.
ment, and the Journal Itself makes good July 20. 8on to George &. Mary Edson.
1 SeU ••> a. to Sell Again.
her personal property and real estate at
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Murphy of Spencer, all that Mr. Torrey claims for It. If Is, Sept. 29. Dau. to William & Mary Ann
WHO WEST.
auction, next Tuesdsy, Jan. 10, at 10 a. Mr. Thomas Murphy and Master Willie of Indeed, foil of matter of tbe very first
Gaflhey.
WILLIAM.8. CRAWFORD,
Bast Brook. West War'n West
m. The sale will Include a farm of fifty Soutbbrldge, spent New Tears with tbe Interest. Notes of the natural history of
MARRIAGES.
8p*no*r IlkM.
War-n
Held Bard.
acres, with a good honse and barn upon proprietor of Hotel Metropole.
OAKHAM.
Concord and curious bucolic stories are
#
Mar. 22. John P. Day and
8 10
t 51
807
ft tft
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MAKING MONEY ON A FARM I
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Mrs- Julia A. Ay res 82 1 20
of contributions wfij consider every branch as follows—Capt. William Roach, John
King's New Discovery for Consumption Feb. 28.
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who
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greetings.
There
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of our great industry, and ir there Is a solution
68 8 15
Feb. 29. Leonard P. Lovell
t First oar Sunday.
• Oar bouse only.
of the problem, it will be found among these Ctotty, Wm. Feriton, J- M. Tunstall, G. 16 guests present. The necrology of the turned despair Into joy. The first bottle
7t 11 27
Asahel Bollard
interesting and valuable papers. We have H. Hnghes, L. F. Daley, A. W. Wilson, year Includes the names of Rboda Monta- brought immediate relief and Its contin- Mar. 10.
BgNBT CLARK, Supl.
71 3 0
Alfred M. Woodls
arranged with the Farmer so that every farm A. J. Richardson, J. Walker, J. L. Mnlued use completely cured ber. It's the Mar. 17.
gue, Dea. Cheney and Charles BUmball.
80 2 20
Edwin C. Spooner
erln this section, nay have an opportunity of cahy, J. W. Bowler, A. Derosier, D. Cormost certain cure In the world for all Mar. 25.
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moderator In place of. the late Dea.
kaow about .this great iubject. We will send
11 21
Apr. 23, Kennith M. Dean
Bottles
50c
and
§1.00.
Trial
Bottles
Free
TheHtw kngland Farmer 3 Month, rr*.
—Rev. Charles E. St. John, secretary Cheney, who had served in that capacity
to every farmer who will pay . yeerN sab-' of tbe American Unitarian Association, forth* last 20 years. The various re- teed by E. W. Reed's, North Brookfield, Apr. 28. Sybil Gaflhey
OFFICBB:
29. (^rJosftHlU
27 8 14
•orlptlou to.tha BOSIB Bpooarigu) JooBaaL
ports were read and duly accepted. Mist Lam^ and Woodward's, West Brookfield. Aug.
2
At Resioe.ee, School St., North BrookfloM (elthernew or renewal.) Aside from these wIlLhe tftajraaflhej.si tha. First church
Sept. 29. Robert E. Edson
the New England Farmer la next 8unday, January 8.
If. will be re- M. E, Gibson was chosen clerk, and. Mlsa
24
Delle Parker
KBOWIM Building,
pe/glStttal. Street. contributions
'^hsoe»ta«rtounur«J p«P*>''for the rarmers
Can't the forestry commission recom- Oct. 22.
58
Worce»ter,;MaA».
of New ISngland; because It Is the most oont- membered that two years auo Mr. St. John, Harriet Ormsby, treaaurer. Ilirs.' C' r, mend something to stop "the reckless Oct. 25. Lois M. Feedham
15
WiUIam N, Brown
plemandoolnprelMmslVe in all Its Various de. waa tbe preacher at a special Sunday eve- BJanchard, Mra. George.W* Jpipj*!», ajjd
"•.ttural paper
pa
portnyrots, ami Is the duty airlciliural
slaughter of the forests at Christmas'for
BURIXD HI Tpwp.
ypblUhed entirely, to the mtereate or New ning, service, when, he^eUvered a djagplfl- Miss HstAlaPjrjosby are to ber.ttts, stand,
Christmas trees? ills estimated "that a
Fobes,75
ligiaitd. Ai tl« price this l» the* bob' n»wa-.
new*.
15
„ 14 tone from tnlago of North paper Iranil*1 w. know of. Bettor come, in cent sermon on "Immortality." Mr. &*». ing committee.
million thrifty young evergreens have
ek-ft.10, mawta* and partnr. for Is »55n as the huWber of rjoples *e can supply John vtJUjtfeacMt M^^aVnvT »mp)Wi
The church has, received
Deb.
S.
sprout lot, 1 good li limited to loo.
^
■
beeTdestrbyed thW yi*f. ' '
bers by letter.
aervlce, and all are iavlted.
A* tOVHH&L, North Brook Held, Mass.
Warr«», Mass.

"We Ever Inaugurated.

LADIES* SUITS

Mills olote it •.»».«. for the Jest.
t,
•• M 7.00 a. m. * " Bast and West.
ll.4fta.in. " " Butt.
Mm _
• t.M o. m. " "West and Bast
..
.. » s.4Sp.n. " " West and Bast
Malls reo'd at 7.S0 ». m. fr'm tbe Bast A West.
"
" " 9.16 a.m. "
" West.
■i
•■ ■> 12.10 p. m. "M
" West A East.
M
" " 3.10 p. m.
" East.
»
" " 4.00 p. m. "
" Bast A West.
ii
.. « J.IO 6. m. "
" Bast A West.
B. D. GoODtLL. Postmaster.
Aug4, 1904.

Dr. E. 8. Ward

bas returned to Attle-

BROOKFIELD.

fluffs of Every Grade, Greatly Reduced Prices
LADIES' WINTER COATS

LADIES' FUR COATS

Evening Coats ami Gowns at 1-2 Price.
Fur Neck Pisces and Stoles, Greatly Reduced Prices.

Raincoats, Skirts, Girls' Coats, Silk Waists and Silk Petticoats,
about 1-2 Price Uurtntr January.

Richard Healy, -

512-514 Main Street.

W., 6. & S. Electric Railway.

Births, Marriages nil Put.. Ii Oikfoa.

Sol

Ty. S, WOQPIS,

AUCTIONEER.

FBI, SALE OR RUT.

A

ft. 1■i?«

Hardware end Paint

The Joint Installation.

There was a joint insta'lation ofthe J)EEp ^ CUILLLEXTS
new officers of Alanson Hamilton
Post, G. A. R. and the W. R. C, in THE GULF STREAM AND ITS COURSE
the G. A R. hall, Tuesday evening.
THROUGH THE OCEAN.
Following the installation there was
an entertainment and refreshments.

LaTirippe

Many

is abroad in town and a
prominent

part

of the

ammunition necessary to
fight it is a

Good Hot Water Bottle.
We have just received a
fresh supply of those dollar

and a half bottles

which are warranted for
two years.

Don't neglect

a fair warning.
c. H. CLARK,
Drngelst,
WEST BKOOKF1BI.D

WEST BROOKFIELD.
W. S. T. Fits is ill with grip.
A balm for cbappcd skin—Viola
Quince Cream.
W. J. Kelly of Boston wa§ in town,
Thursday.
Clark's Corn Solvent—ointment or
liquid—d i 'S up corns.
Hiss Alice Barnes returned to South
Hanover, last Saturday.
Miss Helen Shackley has returned
to her studies at RadclilTe.
The no-signal was sounded Tuesday on account of the storm.
William Gibson of B»ton has been
visiting at Julius Thompson's.
John J. Gaffey of Meriden, Conn.,
visited friends in town this week.
Miss Nettie Messinger has returned
to her studies at Pawtucket, B. I.
Miss Mabel Ryther of Bondsville
visited friends in town, this week.
Miss Frances Wh'teley of Westboro IB visiting at C. K. Watson's.
Mrs. George Varney returned home
this week from a visit in Greenfield.
Mrs. Fred Shaw of Chicopee is vis
king her mother, Mrs. Esther Fales.
If you will take a Peptonic Tndiges
tion Tablet after eating, food won'i
hart you.
Miss Dorothy Keyes entertained t
number friends at a whist party last
Saturday evening.
Orders to the amount of over $1000
was drawn by the selectmen at their
meeting, Monday evening.
Work will s^on be commenced on
the rural telephone line.
The line
will extend as far as Long Hill.
Miss Marion Blodgett, who has been
the guest of Miss Marguerite Fales returned Monday to her home in Roxbury.

Irregularities Are

Known to

There were 22 deaths in We9t Occur In Both the Direction nnd In
Brookfield last year.
16 marriage the Velocity of Thla Peculiar Hirer
licenses were issued, against 7 in
of the Atlantic.
1903.
The births have decreased,
Seamen sometimes seem to forget
there having been but 14.
Twentythat even the most permanent of ocean
two deaths were returned, while in
currents are occasionally driven out of
1908 there were 32.
their usual track by a succession of
There was a big attendanceat the strong winds from one direction, and
old fashioned masquerade held in the the fairy tales with respect to the alG. A. R. hall, last Saturday evening. leged vagaries of the gulf stream told
There were many present from the so frequently only tend to show that
neighboring towns.
The dance was navigators rather too frequently rfr
one of the most enjoyable social oc- gard that river In the ocean as not less
casions that has been held in West firmly fixed In velocity and direction
Brookfield for a long time.
than if it were flowing to the sea beMiss Fisher, who was elected teach- tween banks formed by the (olid earth
er of the intermediate school to suc- of our planet. As, a matter of fact,
ceed Miss Emma Walsh, who resign- ever since the gulf stream was first
ed sent word to Supt. C. W. Good- discovered about four centuries ago it
win, Saturday that on account of ill- was recognized by thoughtful naviganess she would be unable to open the tors that fixity of tenure did not and
school Monday.
Mrs. W. S. T. Fit* could not hold for that vast body of
has been engaged to teach the school relatively warm water cushioned oft
from the Atlantic coast of America by
for the present.
the colder waters of the Labrador curJohn McGuinness of Boston and
rent even as far toward the equator as
Miss Eleanor B. Connor were married
Florida. Were it not for the gulf
in the'-Saered Heart church, Tuesday
stream, or, more accurately, the eastmorning by Rev. M. J. Murphy.
ern extension thereof, the jverage air
They were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Duncan of Warren. A wed- temperature in the winter would be
ding breakfast was served at the home not less than 20 degrees below the
of bride's mother, Mrs. M. J. Con- freezing point of water on a Fahrennor, Central street.
Mr. and Mrs. heit thermometer registered at the
McGuinness will make their home in Shetland islands. As matters stand
the presence of the relatively cold curBoston.
rent from the Arctic washing our
The Quaboag Tribe of Red Men shores, Inside of the warmer gulf
have e'ected the following officers:— stream, closes up the harbors of NewProphet, Charles H. Clark; Sachem, foundland at the same time as the gulf
William H. Campion; Senior Saga- stream extension is keeping the Normore, Henry A. Flagg; Junior Saga- wegian coast clear of ice even as far
more, William Fitch; collector of to the northward as the North cape.
To put it another way, St. John's,
wampun, Arthur H. Bates; keeper of
N. F., Is sometimes closed with Ice
wampnn, Frank Griffin ; keeper of reeven as late in the year as June, while
cords, Frank A. Brown ; trustee for Liverpool, which Is 2 degrees farther
three years, John A. Conway.
to the north, has never been in that
condition since the glacial epoch.
In fact, it has been seriously sugYOU CAN HAVE
12 photographs taken forss cents, and have gested that by diverting the course of
two (lltTnient positions, to G. A. E. building, the
gulf stream into the Pacific,
West H. ookneld. Kaluy or sunny weather.
through the narrow neck of land Joining the two Americas, It would be
EAST EROOKFIELD,
quite possible to freeze out a considerable portion of Europe. The cool
The schools commenced Monday Labrador current setting southward
from the Icy regions adjacent to the
after a two weeks' vacation.
north pole impinges with greater velocJoseph Perry has resigned his posi- ity than usual upon the northern martion in the Mann & Stevens No. 1 gin of the gulf stream In certain years.'
mill.
Cyclonic storms traveling up from the'
southward deflect it also, and conseMrs. Vaughn of North Preseott has quently the gulf stream, although prob»
been the guest of Mrs. E. R. Hey- ably the most permanent of all the
ward.
great ocean currents, Is not Invariable'
either In velocity or in direction. Oen4
The Mann & Stevens mills closed erally speaking, this ocean river in the
Monday for the observance of New lower latitudes of the Atlantic is drivYears.
en westward by the prevailing easterly
winds acting upon the sea surface unThe Willing Workers held a social til the western side of the gulf of Mexin the vestry of the Baptist church, ico Is attained. Thence it follows the
Thursday.
land till an outlet Is found through the
strait of Florida, which, being both
The work of putting the steam heatnarrow and Bhallow, causes the velar*
er in the engine house and piping the Ity of the current to Increase. Thence
building is about completed.
It sweeps northeastward outside of the
There was a large attendance at the Labrador cool current hugging the
const Until the banks of Newfound-"
basket ball and dance, in the opera
land are reached. About there the
house, last Saturday evening.
gulf stream proper Is said to lose Its
Wednesday morning was one of the identity as such, but the warm waters
coldest of the winter. The thermom- thereof are driven by the prevailing;
westerly winds toward the United
eter registered ten degrees be'dw zero
Kingdom, Norway and even Bpltzberat places about the village.
gen. Many irregularities art* known
Felix Moreau and Mr. and Mrs. to occur In both the direction and the

Collector's Sale of Real Estate.
BROOKFIELD,

Jan 4, 1B34.

Tbo owner, aril occupants of the following
depcritu'd parrel* of r**al «-Btale8itoa»e«lin the
lown of Brook fie Id, In tho County of Worcester, and Common wealth of MaPBaohusetU,
and tint public, are hereby notified that the
t«aen theieon ee?erally asBeftwed for the yean,
hereinafter upeclfled, aoeording to the list
committed to me as collector of taxes for aald
t rook field by Jh« ataenanrt of taxes, lemaln
unpaid, and IhHt the mmllent undivided putt
of wild land Biimcten. to satUfy said taxes,
with Interest ami all legal costs and charges,
or the« hole ot said land If no person offers
to take an undivided part thereof, will h«
offered for sate by public auction at the Col
lector*** office, In the post office block, In said
Brookfield, on Tuesday, January SI, 1908, at
two o'clock In the afternoon, for the payment
of said taxes with Interest, costs and charges
thereon, unless tho same shall be previously
discharged.
Henry Alexander *fc. Co.
A certain parcel of land situated In said
R rook fit Id on the old road from Brookfield to
Emit Brookfletd, and bounded as follows:
Northerly OD said road, easterly on aald road,
southerly on land of Z. Nonnandln, and west,
erly on land of Clifford Harper, containing
about eleven acres.
Tax for 1906, «11.00.
Joseph Beuolt,
A certain track or parcel of land situated on
the northerly side ol Water street, in the village of East Brookfield In said town of Brookfield, bounded and described as follows, via:
Heginning at the southeast corner thereof on
the northerly side of said Water stiset by land
j»w or late of Warren G. Fay; thence northerly by said Fay's land eighty three feet more or
less to land of the Boston A Albany Railroad
Co.; thence westerly by said railroad land.ono
hundred twenty-live feet, more or less, to the
new highway recently established by a Commission appointed by the Superior Court of
said County of Worcester, to abolish the grade
crossing of said Railroad and Mechanic street
in Eaet brookfield; thence southerly by said
new bUihway eighty-five feet, more or less, to
paid Water street; and thence easterly by said
Water street one hundred twenty five feet,
more or less, to the place of beginning, con
talning about 1 8 of an aura.
Tax of 1903, 917 39.
S. I>. Forbes, Wilmington, Delaware.
A certain tract of land situated In the
southerly pan of said Brookdeld, on both
sides of the road leading from Brookfield lo
Bturbrldge by the Point of Flnea hotel, and
bounded as follows: North on land ol Uleason
A Allen and land ot the heirs of J. W. Gleaeon; east on land of said heirs of J. W. GieaSOD and said road; south on land of Nathan
Warren, land of J. M- Bobbs and land of Gleason A Allen: west on South Pond and land of
Gertrude M. Gerald, containing forty five
acres, moie or lefBTax of 190S, S7.3i.
Joseph O. Johnson, Marlboro, Vl.
Now supposed to be owned by Henry W.
Bailey.
A oeitaln parcel of land situated on upper
River street In the center village of said
Brookfield, and bounded as follows: Easterly
on said street; southerly on land of Timothy
Halouey; westerly ou lower Klvei street; and
northerly on land late of Alvln Hyde, containing about i-'iacre.
Tax of l«ft, $t» 73.

A Strong,

Clean,

Able Newspaper

A certain parcel of land situated on the
road mentioned in the above described tract
assessed to said Farnum and adjoining said
tract on the south, and bounded as follows
Easterly on said road; southerly on said
above described tract; westerly on land of
Augusta Mundell; and northerly on land of
said Aiumieil and land ol Solon Bemls, containing about twelve acres, and* called the
Webber land.
Tax ol 1908, f 1 83.

Springfield Republican
(MASSACHUSETTS.)

Representing Progressive New England

*

K.t.bll.n.d la IBM kjr lui.il Bowl...

Dally (Mornliit), S8;

Sunday, $2;

Weekly, SI.

The Republican strives constantly to become better, more interesting end more neefal to It. (rowing constituency. Its local and general news service is steadily Improving. Its department ot Oat-door
Sport* has been much expanded and la now one of tbe distinctive featares of tbe paper. Its Literary department is well maintained at tbe
high standard wblch lt long ago attained. Mnalc and the Drama both
receive liberal attention and expert treatment. Women's special interest are carefully and Intelligently considered.

O. E. BROWN,

The
Atlantic
Monthly

Typographically The Republican Is made clean and handsome for
tbe comfort of Its readers and the advantage of Its advertisers.
TUB SUNDAY REPUBLICAN Is attractively Illustrated and Is
rich In excellent literary features.
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an Intelligent, careful
grouping of the best features of tbe Dally and Sunday Issues, Including
two pages of editorials, at a very small price.
DAILY, fa a year, IS a quarter, 70 eenta amouth,8oentsa copy.
SUNDAY, S3 a year, SO eenta a quarter, S cents a oopy,
WEEKLY, $1 a year, 90 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, S cent, a oopy.
Specimen copies of either Edition tent free on application.

The Weekly

Beputillean will be sent tree for one month to any one who wishes to try It.
All subscriptions are payable in advance.

Address

THE BEPUBLIUAN, DPBISGFIELD, MA«8.

BUFFINGTON,

SKATES.

The Republican's Editorial page Is recognized as one of the beat
In the country, and probably nose other Is so widely quoted. It represents Independent and philosophic thought on the issues of the times.
It stands for justice and the search for troth. It is a faithful and confident exponent of progressive democracy.

I

FUR ROBES

Neverslip Calks.

HARDWARE

Hary B. Fay,
A certain parcel of land sltuatrd on Water
street, in tbe east village of said town, and
bounded as follows: South on said street;
west on land ot Joseph Benott; north on land
of the Boston A Albany Railroad Company;
and west on land of W. G. Keith, containing
about 3.4 acre.
Tax ot 1903, (20.18.
Sfary H. Fay.
A certain parcel of land situated on Cottaire
street, in the east village ot said town, and
bounded as follows: hast on said street; north
on land late of Lewis Uenshaw; west on land
late of M. M. Bridge; and south on Pleasant
street, containing about 1 8 acre.
Tax ol loot, *>« is.
Mary II. Fay.

A certain parcel ot land attusted on Main
street, In the east village of said town, and
bounded as follows; North on said street;
on land late of K. O. Putney; soutb ou
A certain paroel of land situated on Water east
land of said Kay and land of J. H. Conant;
street, in the east village of said Brookfield, and we,tonlandol P. Lolselle and land late
ahd bounded as follows: south on said street j of Sarah B. P. Corliss, containing about 1-4
west on laud ot Mary B. Fay; north on land
of the B. ft A. ll. K. Co.; and east on Seven acre.
TmoflHOS, »30.t».
Mile river, containing aoout one aero.
Tax ot 1808, a v««.
Mary H. Fay.
W. «.. Keith, Brooknleld, Mass.
A certain parcel of land situated OS Pros,
A certain tract ot land situated In the east pect street, In tbe east V lllagn of said to. n.
village ol said Brooktteld, bounded as follows; and bounded as follows t Soutb on said street;
west
on land of Moses M oiin and land late ol
North on land of the B. A A. It. K. Co ; east on
land of said B. A A. R K. "Co ; south on land P. 8. Doane; north on land late of aaid
of J, A. A A 3, Howe; and west on land of W. Doane; and east on aaid street, containing
J. Vizard, containing about one acre, and hav- about 1 4 acre.
Tax of lOttl, $28 81.
ing a shoudy-mili thereon.
Tax of 1908, ar»3.u7.
Mary B< Fay.
TT. 43. Keith, Itroohflf Id, M«*s.
A certain parcel of land situated on Pleafi
A certain parcel of land Situated on Main ant street, in the east village ot said town, and
street In the east Tillage Ot said Brookfield, bounded as followst South on said street:
and bounded as follows: North oil said street; east on land ot J. H. Cdnaot) north on land
east on land formerly of B. W. Potter; south late old. E. F. Corliss; arid West on Cottage
on land late ol Mrs. ft. H. Btoddard, ahd west street, and containing one acie.
Tax of 1008,48.07.
<
on land of Carrie O. Lull, containing about
8-4 of an acre.
Mary B. Fay.
Tax of 1908, 45.40.
A certain parcel of land siluaied on Fleas'
W. G. Keith, xtreeitflrld, Mass.
am strut, hi lite east village of aald town, and
A cerl aln parcel of land situated on Me' bounded as follows-' eouin on said streeti
west
on land of w. to. Tarbeil; north on land
ohanic street, in tho east village of said
Brotdtfield, bounded as ftfHowa: West on said late ot Lewis Henshaw; and east on land late
street: south on a public way leading from ol M. M. Bridge, and containing about 1-8 acre,
said Mechanic street to Bridge street; east on and baviug . btttMhtg thereon, ealied P„y'e
said Bridge street; and west ow land of W. E. Hall.
Tax of 1008, $B»«*v
Tarbeil, having a large brick Mock thereon
called Keith's Block, and contaluftrs; about- is HsryH Fay
of an acre.
A certain parcel of infld situated on Maid
Tax of 1903, #93.16.
street, in the east village ot said town, and
Mary H. Fay.
called tbe McKuuzie land, and bounded and
A certain parcel of land situated on MUffA described as foiiows: Beginning on the north.
stteet, in the east village of said town, and erly Bide of said street by land of A. L.
bounded as follows: feouth on said street; Nichols, thence northerly by said Nichols'
west nu land of Leon Moreau; north on Mud land and land ot Sarah J. Pickering, land ol
Pond; and east on land hit* ot Sarah0. Allen, James M .Kimball and land of Frank Leak;
thence easterly by land 'of Mlio F. Drake to
containing about a-4 acre.
the East Brookfield cemetery; thence south,
Tax of 1908, ftWMK>.
erly by said cemetery and land of A. L.
Nichols to Mid street; thence westerly by said
lsjai y II. Fay.
street to land of C. W. O'Nell; tbene northerA certain parcel of land situated on Plea*' ly, westerly and southerly bv said o'Nell's
ant street-,, m the east village of said town> and to said street; thence westerly by aald
and' bounded as follows: North on said street; stieet to tbe point of beginning, containing
east o> ether itmd ot said Fay; south on land about 7 8 4 acres.
of Boston A Albany Railroad Co.; and west on
Tax of 1803, $0.40.
other land of said Fay, containing about 14
ARTHUR F. BtlTTERWORTH, Collecto
acre, and. having thereon the Mullen house
ot Tax-s for the Town of Brookdeld, lor
and a cottage.
tbe years and 1909.
Taxot IMS, *ll 18.
Brookdeld, Mass., Jan. 4,1003.
Swl
Mary H. Fay.
W. 6. Keith, Broukfl, id, Mass.

Bev. George Bolster preached at
the M. E. church last Sunday, in the
absence of the pastor, Rev. W. A. Joseph Goddard attended the wedding' *elf ** °f the *»", stream 'rom "™
- __*
_
*-* to
*,. t
tun
oAnaniiiiant #\n
u'lTifl /*rin
tTtfaVU
time,
consequent
on wind
changes
Kilmer.
of William Goddard and Miss Mary
and variations In barometric pressure.
Joseph If. Lombard and Allan Hendricks, at North Brookfield on
Prior to the age of chronometers most
Jones attend d the G. A. R. instal- Thursday.
extravagant views were put forward
lation at North Brookfield, Monday
C. P. Bennett was obliged to sus- by navigators and others In a hurry to
evening
pend the w'orTof Vling "the HanTm'ond 'be eCfe<;t «•"*>* »he °'d °f a" 1or}1"a„ry
r ,
,, .
, .=•
.
i thermometer the longitude could be acThe Sacrament of the Lord's Sup- tcehouse the first of the week, on ac-^
aetermlned lf tne shipmaster
He resnm- woul„ but trouble t0 take a 8ertw of
per was administered at the morning count of stormy weather.
service at the Congregational church, ed the work ths morning.
| Ka Burface temperatures when U« the
la t Sunday.
There will be a basketball game and J,*"11** of '^e -»,f 8trcam' «»"'»*»1
...
,
o . J
<tbe sea surface temperature was re '
The aitesian well drillers|at the cor- dance mine opera house Saturday eje- ; rtM |n about the Some geogmmQni
set factory have reached a depth of 60 ning. The Rame will be between the po8,tkm as an lnfamblp gulde to the
feet.
It is expected that water will B. H. 8. and the team from ths Gard- j pr0ximity of ice. Neither Inference is
eoon be found.
ner bieh school. An exciting game is |rue.
High temperature Indicates
I tropical origin and Sow temperature in
The Bible Study Class was enter- expected.
rn, on : J e r«
i
• t. *
J flieotes polar origin generally speaklnp
tained in the parlors of the CongreThe blizzard of 1 uesday interfered but Uyond tn|a lt i8 danger0U9 to predgation il church, Monday afternoon by considerably with travel on the electric icate>
warm water
The
reiattvely
Mrs. L. Combs.
cars, but the road was kept open all may De in a Tery abnormal position for
the time during the storm. The triaoa the period of the year owing to natural
Miss Edith Coggshall, who has
A certain paieel of land situated on Pleas
on the B. & A. road were running off causes, and a fall of 26 degress Fahrenbeen visaing at the West Brookfield
ant street, in the east village of said town, and
time, some ot them being more than heit is sometimes experienced In n bounded as follows: North on said street; east
House left Monday for her home in
short ship's length on the mingling on other tana ot said Fay; south on land of
an hour late.
Boston A Albany Kail toad; and West on
Providence, R. I.
places of the warm gulf stream am the
land formerly ot Alonzo Upham, and containTravelling through the village on cold Labrador current on a beautifully ing about hi acre.
The trolley car service was badly
Tax of I9t;l,*-2.T5.
Tuesday was difficult, as the snow was clear day without the slightest sign of
affected by the storm, Monday and
drifted badly about the principal Ice of any kind above the boundary line M»rj H.Fay.
Tuesday.
Trains on the B. & A.
A certain parcel ot land situated on Pleasstreets. As soon as the storm ceased of sea and sky. Many a sailing ship, ant
street, In Ine ea-t village ot said town,and
road were also late.
the sidewalks were cleared, but up to after vainly trying to reach New York, bounded, as iullows: North on said street;
east on laud or one Bowen; south ou land of
has
got
badly
Iced
up
and
run
to
the
William Gould has moved into the that time the street railway was the
the Beaton A Albany Ballroad; and west on
warmer waters of the gulf stream to other
land ol said Fay, and having a cottage
tenement house in the rear of Dr. C. only thoroughfare.
thaw out both her crew and her gear, house thereon, called the Hen.baw cottage.
Said parcel contains about 1-2 acre.
A. Blake's residence, where be ha*
but
neither
the
longitude
nor
the
presThere was a large attendance at the
Xax of 1003, $10.05.
opened a cobbler's shop.'
Christmas tree and Sunday School ence of ice can be rightly determined Mary H. Fay.
solely
by
the
aid
of
sea
surface
temA certain parcel of land called the Vaugban
Miss Ethel Coney entertained the entertainment which was in St. John's
peratures. Nevertheless the use of the ana tllea.cn meadow, situated near the east
members of ber Sunday School class church, New Year's Day and all pres- lea surface thermometer Is not to be Tillage ot said town, and bounded as follows:
on land of William J. Vizard;
of the Congregational church, at her ent had a most enjoyable time. There despised, because lt Is undoubtedly of Northerly
easterly on land of J. A. A A. S. Howe; southwere presents on the tree for all approximate. assistance In defining a erly on land now or formerly ol William D.
home in Ware, last Friday.
Mullett;
and
westerly on a river, containing
the children. The presents were dis- ship's geographical position. Tbe line about eight acres.
Landlord George Messinger was tributed by the church sexton, A. N.
Tax of 1000, S4.ll.
of separation of the two currents, the
present at the reception given to land- Moreau, who impersonated Santa cool Labrador and tbe warm gulf M.r>- n. Fay,
lord T. F. Murphy, at Hotel Colum- Claus.
stream, la often noticeable either by
A certain parcel of land situated on South
bia, Southbridge, Monday •rcaing.
in the east village ol said town, and
the vivid blue of the salter gulf stream street,
bounded as follows: Northerly on, land now or
In close proximity to the green color late of John A. Upham and said street; east,
Wonderful H.rva.
Mrs. W. H. Montagus, who for the
by land of Martha A. Hodgktaa and land
»f the fresher Labrador current or by erly
ol the New England Brick Co; southerly on
past three months has been visiting
Is displayed by many a man enduring the ripple on the margin. It is said land of B, W. Potter; westerly on land ot said
her sister, Mrs. Georg* H. Howard pains of accidental Cuts, Wounds, Bruis- that a blockade runner from Wilming- Potter and said street, containing about 1-2
acre, and have the Johnson houses, eo called,
left this week for ber borne in Cali.- es, Burns, Scalds, Sore feet or stiff joints. ton, N. 0.', when chased by a Federal thereon.
fornia.
Tax of 1KB, SU.M.
But there's no need for lt. Bncklen's Ar- cruller, managed to escape by the ob•erratlon of this friendly ripple. Tha MairB. Fay,
The following have been elected the nica Salve will fclU the pain and cure the blockade runner edged Into tne cur- . A certain parcel of land siluaied on Main
officers of the M. E. Sunday School. trouble. It's the best Salve on earth for rent more favorable for her, while the afreet, In th. east village of .uld .{Ma, and.
bounded as follows: Don h on said street;
Supt. G. H. Allen; assistant, Mrs. Flies, too, 25c, at E. W. Reed's, North cruiser kept tn the adverse currant and east on hud of a. T. Bombard; anrab-; tai :»«>.uac. pond; and weat on land of Louis Harper,
A. A. Smith; aecretary and treasur- Brookfield, Lamb & Woodward's, West loat the-r^o-Amerlcan Syren i^Wg^j^fm**
•itUlcBrookfield, Druggists
gts.so.
er, Mrs. Susan A. Lamb.
Shipping.—" '
T
Saofisi»,»10.»o.

A Happy New Year

Vigilant In the Service of the People

Mary A. Far num..
A certain parcel of land situated In the
southerly part of said Brookfield, on both
sides ol the main road leading from said
brookfield to Flakdale, and bounded as follows: Southerly on land of Martin and Joseph
By land; easterly on land of the Perry Bond
Lumber Co.; northerly on the Owen Sullivan
larui, land ot Altied Cardinal, and land late
of Klliott Webber; and westerly on land late
of said Webber, containing about fifty acre*.
■
Tax of 1908, 9(3.78.
Mary A. Farnum,

-The .o^laTcolunlitlee-^rtoTrfomt'" ^™rty Tears "vVeddea.
their patrons that Castle hall will be-propThe cozy ball in Adams block, which is
It was on the lost day of December,
erly heated at all future whist parties. 1874, that Dwight H. Prouty and Miss the home of the Grand Army, and its
BOSTON It ALBANY RAILROAD,
RAZORS
So one one need stay away for fear of Maria Wood stood up before Parson Ober allied societies, was the scene of a very
(N. T. C A II. it. H. CO , LESSEE.)
taking cold as they hove in the pas:. Next in the good old town of Petersham, and pleasant and homelike gathering Monday
XOUTII BROOKFIELD BllUin.
SAFETY RAZORS
whist party Jan. 18.
were bound together by the ties which evening, when the Grani Army,'repre•eh.dnle In Effect May a», lao*—A few of the regular trolley travel- have held strong and firm ever since. senting the fathers, the Woman's Relief
POCKET KNIVES
, When making your New
lers between North Brookfield end Spen- Fortune hss prospered them, and friends Corps, tbe mothers and daughters, snd
PMIPM
US8 1 WI4 10
Lv. N. Brookfield
• Tear's calls next Monday
the Sons of Veterans, tbe sons, had a
cer
have
purchased
three
months'
tickets
CARVING SETS
have
often
gathered
at
the
hospitable
I'24l420
1808
Ar. to. Brook Hold,
1210 IM.41S
on the steam road, and others are expect, home where the latch string Is always out. joint installation. Charles R. Huntlcy of
Lv, E. Brookdeld,
Don't Forget
lira 20714 31
Ar. N. Brookfield,
TABLE KNIVES
lng to follow suit as soon as their old Lately they have been made a little more Worcester acted as Installing officer for
Train. l.ear« Bna* Brookthrtd.
books on the electric road are used up.
happy, by the Introduction of a telephone, tbe G. A. R„ Mrs. G. T. Webber for the
ooiao «M<-«49.8 II a. m.. 12.08, i-aa. »•*••
AND FORKS
■Tbe Kappa Gamma Chi Club, com- and last week a number of confidential W. B. C, and Roland Hatch for the 8. of
«.*>, 1*.M p. m. Sunday 8*1 p.m.
oUnl ITvt-IM, ».» a. m., 1,4», *•!«. "-01
posed of former members of the North messages passed over it to the wife snd V. Quite a number of tbe friends of tbe
SHEARS, SCISSORS.
P
'i5'oress
trains in hold Tne. d*0™".
Brookfield High school held their annual daughter, while Dwight was busy with three organizations were present to wit"p
I. a. H AN80N, G. P. A., Boston.
banquet at tbe Bay State House, Wor- the chores. Sundry changes were made ness the ceremonies. The following Is a
FLASH-LIGHTS
with his Choice
cester, Monday evening, Jan. 2nd. Tbe about the rooms, but Dwight was as sub- list of those inducted into office I—
Express Tina. Table.
GRAND ARMY.
Line of
OIL HEATERS express Leaves for the Bast at 7.55,11.58 a.m. following officers for tbe ensuing year limely unconscious of a threatened lnvaCommander, Sumner Holmes; S. V. C,
were elected: President, F. W. Walsh slon, as were the Russians when the wily
■x,i*sai!a*v.a for the Weat at SM. 11 A* a. m.,
DIETZ LANTERNS.
of Natlck; Vice President, C. L. Tucker j Japs surprised them on that eventful C. JEI. Deyo; J. V. C.,' W. E. Deane;
Meats and Provisions,
■xprais'IrriVe. from the Bast at J.TI a. m.,
Bec'y., W. F. Downey j Trees., A. F. night In the harbor of Port Arthur. As Chap., Ber. S. D. Gammell; Q. M-, Geo.
BREAD MIXERS, 2 sizes.
■xprli»iArtv>»slnirom the West at t,» a. mn
he sat in his comfortable kitchen on Sat- Woods j Adj., L. A. Beckwlthj 0. D., C.
Driscoll.
at
II. Bartlett; O. G., F. B. Doane; 8. M„
Hx»renti^Pb«ndellverd at office at least
—Rev. Father Jean Berger, the French urday evening, In the attitude so com,n%lifT.nrb^oreadvertised time of leavR. W.Walker; Q. S., E. B. Corbin; Surg.,
Catholic priest, left Thursday morning fortable for a farmer when off duty, a
TOWN HALL BLOCK,
'"sarprsai money order. Mid at this.office, and
tap at the window aroused him .from his N. H- Foster.
for
his
home
in
Port
Erwlo,
N.
X.
He
a titorea* W. B. Gleawn, payable In all parts
SLEIGH BELLS
SOUS Of VETERANS.
meditations and looking up he saw(a
has
been
In
town
for
a
few
weeks
past,
of tts w»»ld.
psLL r. AMSDBlf. Agent.
Camp Com., F. R. Berry; 8. V. C,
Summer Street.
since returning from his foreign trip, and face—not of a red nun, hut of "Joe" Kim-,
TEAM BELLS
Dwight C. Reed; J. V. C, Henry Hatch;
now leaves for New York State without ball— at the window. Close behind him
VT. B. * «. Electric Ball*
Camp Council, A. H. Doane, J. H. Russell,
followed
F.
8.
Bartlett,
and
no
sooner
Cars leave Worth Brookfield daily at S, 7, giving bis friends any information as to
GLASS THERMOMETERS
t /«/an. 0 is 10 00 10 40, UA0 a. m., U.1S, LOO, bis future plans or movements, although weretbey admitted than they began to D. C. Reed; Secy., Roland Hatch; Trees.,
lllltJ&iit ..OoTi'loroJO. «.lfc 7.00, t.4», SJ0,
George R. Doane; Chap., Albion H.
move
out
the
furniture
from
the
bedroom
lb
.ua. his
UIO vaoco
,u court
wutw may
M«-J
........ v..* —.. -—.—-—it IS
is expetWU
expected that
cases in
*U\lMi, 10.40.11J0P.BJ.
Have I Named the Article
Cars leave last Brookfield daily at 8.40, e.g. compel his return in the future, for a sea- adjoining, to make room for a host of Doane; 8. of G , Geo. R. Dickinson; I.
You are Looking for.
G„
J.H.
Russell;
C.
G.,
Geo.
Edmands.
■w. *
a-1— __„.._4,.-l
aFi.l
■
m
rl
si
n#
vniranvn
iKou
Wora
1
son, at least. It Is currently, reported friends of whom they were but the ad'
''
WOMAN'S
RELIEF
CORPS.
8Jj;MB,ll.»i, 10.08 p.m.
that the Insurance compsnles may decide vanced guard. Mr. Prouty recovered
Cars leaving North Brookfield at a quarter
1'reB., AgnesE. Damon;,sen. vice pres.,
before and a quarter past the hour make olose to repair the church which was recently Bomewhat, in time to put on bis best
Adams Block.
£«eetton a? B^oer with oar. for Woroesburned, as the foundations remain intact, smiles and Sunday clothes, ready to wel- Etta, Thayer; Jun. vice pres., Lizzie
tor. which leave oo the hour and half hour.
5&F-8.. lull time table of main line on and they may consider this the chespest come the friends that he was then assured Berry; chop., Cornelia Russell; sec., Isaanother page.
were coming. The smiles did not wear belle Walker; tress., E. Gertrude Spoonway to meet their loss.
off until long after midnight, when the er; con., Luclnda Slmonds; guard, AuMali Armnaj.n..»t. nt north BrooMeM
last ol the hundred guests had wished gusta Woods; Pat. Inst., Lucella Desne;
Post oatea.
The Appleton Club.
MAILS DUE TO aaarvn.
the family "A Happy New Year," and de- press, cor., Cora Fay; asst. con., Ella
1905.
and
A.M. 7,t8-«astand West.
The Appleton Club will meet next Wed- parted. It was a right jolly company Maxwell; asst. guard, Hattle Bartlett;
•44—Springfield Local.
nesday evening, Jan. 11, with Mrs. H. J. and fully capable of getting all the fun color bearers, Ada Gates, Anna Abbott,
1J.J7—west. ,
Street Blankets.
A few features arranged for the coming
r. u. i-lJ—West and Woroeater.
there was going. During the evening Alice Schllmper, Lillian Stearns.
Lawrence oo Elm street.
year.
4.45-East.
7.10— East.
_
....
Papers may be expected from Rev. Ce- Mr. Frank S. Bartlett, in behalf of tbe
Ths entertainment Included Zoboe mus944 aad 8,45—East Brookfield,
cil R. Sherman on "Rivalry between Aus- friends, presented Mr. and Mrs. Prouty ic by the qusrtette:—Mrs. Dsmon, Miss
Thoreaty*
tuiu CLOSE.
tria and Prussia; The Seven Weeks with a very handsome set of crockery for Fay, Mrs. Hobbs and Mrs. Gates; piano
A. a. S.1S-wett.
Unpublished Journal
7.M-Ea»t and West.
War, and the Establishment of the North the dinner table, to which Mr. Prouty re- solos and duets, and a vocal solo by Miss
lljj -Bast
The intimate reflections of
sponded. Refreshments were served, Fsy. The selections by Mr. George G.
p. u. MAS-Wert.
German
Union."
Miss
Lucy
B.
Gilbert
44i_Woroesteronly.
this remarkable man. Copious
will give an autobiography of Johann and there were vocal solos by Mr. Allen Parkman on his Victor talking machine
8.1»-Kaat and West.
All Kinds of
extracts will appear in small InA. H. 146 and 11.85-Baat Brookfield.
Chrlstof Frledrlch Schiller, and Miss of Worcester. Those present were :—
stallments.
were unusually fine, and called forth re
Registered Malls close at 7.1S a. m., 11.80 a
NORTH IIIIOOKFIKI.O.
Alice McCarthy will tell How Some Girls
nested applause. At the close sandwich"aTiml^iv"ry,hwiSdow open frotn84p and Work Their Way Through Collage. The
Mr. and Mrs' H. H. Leach
es, doughnuts, cake, coffee and Ice cream
Letters to
S ^BaTexeBm'Sundays and hohitay. and
entertainment will be provided by Mrs. Miss Bertha Leach
when durtrlballag or putting «p mall.
were' served by the Sons of Veterans,
Literary Statesmen
Knrn OSDU DEr-AETnairr open from
Helen UUey Batcbeller.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hill
who were the hosts of the evening, and
The public men to whom these
""••jO&l&t rOSTEB. Postmaster.
Including
It will be necessary to choose anew Edith Hill
the
boys
did
the
thing
In
fine
shape.
Feb. t, 1004.
letters are addressed will forgive
vice president In place of Ernest L. Col- J. E. Klmball
Tbe plsno music was by Misses Carrie
■'
—-—===
their occasional wickedness in
lins, and a new secreury-tweaorer in C. Henry Witt snd wife
Billiard, M. IX Dane and Bertha Chapconsideration of their wit.
Pocket Knives,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
place of Carl D. Lytle, aa Both are Charles W. Witt
man.1
to be absent from town, Mr. Collins going Frank Sumner Bartlett
Ice Creepers.
The Coming of the Tide
51 deaths In North Brook—Theft
th.
Cb.aaberlnln'.
Cong-h Remedy
to Bralntree, and Mr. Lytle to Button.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Churchill
It is just a love story, with a
field last year.
i
. Be.tM.de.
Emily Churchill
woman and a man, a few other
—Gents, bays aad misses' gold seal
F. L. Harding; Assigns.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Davis
men and women, a dog, and th3
"In
my
opinion
Chamberlain's
Cough
rubbers at C. L. Bush's.
sea—all of lt exquisitely written,
Wilbur and Arthur Davis
Remedy Is the best made for colds," says
and gleaming with poetry and
Algo new Wall Papers.
—Mr. Charles F. Maxwell Is visiting
John P. Ranger, on Thursday, seryed Warren Merrill
Mrs. Cora Walkej of' Portersyllle, Califhumor.
friends in town.
an attachment for $500 on the goods in Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boynton
ornia. There is no doubt about its being
Agent for
-Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Hlrboor sre visit- Fred L. Hardlng's School street market, ElbertS. Boynton
the'best. No other will cure a cold so
Experiences in
quickly- No other Is so sure a preventive
In favor of Mr. George R. Hamant, Mr. Mrs. George Edwards
ing in Bridgeport.
Various Calling-*
of pneumonia. No uthei is so pleasant
■
—The firemen had a most successful Herbert Churchill was put In charge of Mrs. George Buck
and safe to take. Thess sre good reasons
First-hand reports of experithe
place.
Mr.
Harding,
who
had
been
Horace J. Lawrence
why it should be preferred to any other.
fishing day last Saturday.
'.
ences in the daily life of a Priabsent from town since Monday, returned Mr. and Mrs. George Tucker
The fact is that few people are satisfied
son Chaplain, a Census Taker,
Ask for samples.
—Miss Lizzie Dnggan of South Frawith any other after having once used
this morning, and has made an assign- Marlon Tucker
a Newspaper Woman and a Disthis remedy. For sale by" E. W- Reed,
mlngham Is visiting in town.
trict
Attorney.
ment to Mr. Hamant. Two mors attach- Joseph and Lillian Tucker
North Brookfield, E. V. Bouchard, East
—Dr. George R. Spooner Is to be con ments were placed on the property by Mr. Mr. and Mrs. George Whiting
Brookfield, Lamb & Woodward, WeBt
nected with the telephone exchange.
Typical American
Ranger, one in favor of John Kennedy, Grace Whiting
Brookfield.
o
L. E. Barnes has been appointed ad- the other in favor of Mr. Geo. A'. Whit- Mr. aid Mrs. Henry Ayres
j
-~
Institutions
Ask tvr Allen'. Fool-Ka.e, A Powder.
ministrator of the estate of the late Jane ing. Mr, Harding has had a line trade, is Charlie Snow
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
The Country Store,
a hard worker, and wss supposed by all Miss Minnie McCarthy
U. Bigetow.
The Grange, Etc
I'd snake Into your shoes. It rests the feet
Makes walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
—Mrs. Fenton P. Lawler fell on the Ice to be doing a profitable business. These Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Harwood
Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet.
near her house, Tuesday, breaking the attachments come as a great surprise, and Miss Anna Harwood
At all druggists and shoe stores, Me. Don't
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
It
is
sincerely
to
be
hoped
that
some
arGeorge Banks
bones of both wrists.
accept-any substitute.
Sample Free. AdSend four dnllara now and receive The
Atlantic for 1SOS, with the October, Novdress, Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.
—Ladles and Gents' heavy four buckle rangement may be made by which he can Miss Teresa Banks
ember, and Deeembtr iteuet of 1904
arctics In gold seal at u. Leon Bush's. * resume business for himself. The mar- John J. Lane
free, or tend fifty cents for a trial subket is open since the assignment.
Miss Abble Hlnckley
icription ( October, November, and DecWanted—A air! for general housework. Ad
—Hawthorn Encampment will lnstal Its
dress
box
307.
North
Brookfield,
Mass.
ember), and remit for 1906 when you
.
4*.
■
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson
Agent and Broker.
are ture you Kant it.
officers for the ensuing six months at Its
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Cummings
!r The New Principal.
3S e»n«. » oopy
»4.00 . y.»r
Patrons have their choice of companies
meeting, Thursday evening, Jan. IT.
John Perley Ranger
representing 160,000,000.
HOUCHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.
—There will be an installation of offic4 <^<**.<4^*W*W01*!**!*™**'4
The school committee at their session Miss Mary Ranger
Losses promptly paid at this office.
4 Parh St., Boston.
ers by the K. of P., next Wednesday eve- last Saturday unanimously elected Mr. Miss Allen of Denver, Col.
Office and Residence,
grhvg, and a whist party at the hall Friday Guy C. Helton, of Vermont, to succeed Dr. O. L. Rice and wife
■evening.
Summer Street,
Mr. Collins as principal Of the North Mr. and Mrs. Dwight C. Reed
—W« anderstand that Miss Stone, the Brookfield high school, and he will be on Charles Stuart
North Brookfield, MOM
Tetnrned mlesionsry, and Mme. Tallka, hand to re-open the school next Monday, Mrs. Fred Clapp
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
her companion, are to be secured to speak Jan. 9. Mr. Felton Is a graduate of tbe Mr. and Mrs. Albert Woodls
N'OBTH BBOOKFIBLD, DB.'. 97, 1904.
University of Vermont, and taught in Mrs. A. C. Stoddard
here before long.
Is the Best of
i
The owners and oconpants of th. following
doscrlbud parcels ol real estate situated in the
—The Woman's Union of the First that state before going to the Philippines Miss Jennie Hill
town of North Brookdeld, in the County of
Worcester, and commonwealth of Massachu•church will meet at 2 o'clock, next Thurs- as supervisor. He Is msrrled, and has Mr. and Mrs. G. Lincoln Smith
setts, and tbe public, are hereby'notified that
Stanley
Smith
one
child,
nine
years
old.
day afternoon, Jan. 12. Home Missionthe taxes thereon assessed for the year 10)8,
The committee on Tuesday received the Luman Benson and Colby Johnson.
hereinafter speciSed, aooordlng to the list
ary program at 4.30.
committed to me as oolleclor of taie. for
resignation of Miss Stella Morrlssette,
NEW BnaiSTREK.
said town of North Brookdeld, by the asses—Carl F. Lytle has been engaged to
Address
J sors of taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest
IN ALL VARIETIES.
grade G, who has been elected to a posiMr. and Mrs. J. E. Barr
'teach Bchool In Sntton, and leaves toundivided part of said land sufficient to salUfy
tion in Leicester. No one has as yet been Mr. and Mrs. George F. Cota
taxes, with Interest and al legal costs and FRANKLIN, LEHIOH, BEADI
NEW ENGLAND
§ said
morrow (Saturday) morning, to be ready
charge*, or lh«rwhole ol said land if no perelected to fill her place.
„SJ offer to take an ""divided part thereof,
MrB. Harriet Cota
ito commence work on Monday.
ING and LACKAWANNA.
'+. TELEPHONE AND TELE6RAPH f will be offered lor sale by pnblio auction at
Mr.
and
MrB.
Thomas
Cooney
the collector's office, at the store of W. H.
—Tbe annual supper of the Thief DeOFFICE «t Stor. of A. W. BnrtLtt *
Old Friends fleet.
Whiting In Adams block. Main street, in said
.1
COMPANY,
|
Charles
Tyler
tecting Society at New Bralntree, will be
North Srookfleld, on Saturday, Jan. 21, 19WS
Sol, Adams Block.
Miss Winnie B. Learned
, Bocton,
Mass. J at one o'clook, p. m., for the payment ol said
given this (Friday) evening, having been
taxes with interest, cost and charges thereon,
The Daily Register of Watsonvllle, Mr. and Mrs. Hsrry Pollard
Ad orders left there or by telephone at mv
S
so
J
unless the same shall be previously discharged. resldenoe. will receive prompt attenUon.|
postponed from Wednesday, on accocnt Cal., has the following item of interest :—
*<^.»^.*s.<*vw.ism.iiJ^.ia^.i*^.(»H'.5 Mlch.rl II.gg.rt,-.
William Pollard
of the storm.
"J. C. Blsckmer of San Diego, who
Miss Mary Pollard
A. H. FOSTER,
A certain paroel of land with buildings
—Daniel H. Splaioe has re-opened his
Is here on a visit, was walking about
thereon bounded and described as lolb>ws>_
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Havens
furniture rooms, In Splaine's block, and
Nonh uy land of belrs of Mortimer Howard,
town yeBterday morning when he hapMiss BIrdena Basford
by land of Mlsrael Ihd.ude; south by
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. east
will deal In both new and second hand
pened to step Into the shoe shop of
Willow street; west by land of Mrs. Richaras.
FOR SALE.
Mis* Margaret McCarthy
furniture. Either will be promptly supWOBCE9TEB, 88.
PROBATE COURT. containing 1-1 acre, more or less.
H. G. Earls. Mr. Earle was In, and
Anew milch cow.
Inquire of MICHAEL
Arthur BanTax for laoa. S21.M.
HOLLAND, King street, North Brookdeld.
plied on demand.
To the belrs at law, next of kin, and all
a conversation began which developed
Miss Stella Pepper
other persons Interested In the estate ot Thorn.. SUWM.
William Gaudette of East Brookfield
the fact that the two had been schoolHARRIET to. DUSUAN. late of North BrookWEST BROOKKIELD.
A oertatn paroel of land with buildings
Held, in B»!d Connty, deceased.
and Mary Hendricks, the adopted daughtmates in North Brookfield, Mass.,
WHEES4S, a certain Instrument purporting thereon, bounded and described as MIOWS!WANTED TO BUY.
Mrs.
Andrew
Benson
to
be the last will and testament of said de- North by land of P. Kennedy and Mrs. James
nearly fifty years ago. Neither had
er of Theodore Blouln, were married by
aeaMitl, hss been presented to ssJd Oourt, for Kelley; east by land ol J. Ivory; south by
Miss Florence Benson
giving
been aware that tbe friend of his hoyBev. Fr. Wrenn Thursday, the wedding
probste, by Jsmes E, Tower and William C. North Common street; west by land of Nelson A reliable young road horse. Address
BOX 8ss,
age, weight and all particular.
Ralph Benson
buncan, who pray that letters wstamentary Ledoux, containing «l rods, uior. or less.
M
hood was in California, and the meetmass being celebrated.
North
Brookfield.
may be Issued to them, the e.eontors therein
Rosamond Benson
Tax lor HUD. Sa.tio.
nsmed, without giving, sumty on th.lroffloial
ing could not have been a greater surCarrie Benson
—Mrs. Frank P. Stoddard had the misOlive Morrison, Woro..Ur, M..«.
b
prise. 8. A. Earle, a brother of tbe
HARDWICK.
°Tou are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Wood for Sale.
fortune to fall on the tee in front of the
Court, to be held »t Worcester, in said County
A certain paroel of land bounded and de.
shoemaker, came in shortly after Mr.
Mr. snd Mrs. Henry Prouty
ot Woroester, on tbe tenth day of January. scribed as follows :-on tbe north by land of HABD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
store of Geo. W. Bruce, last Friday eveA. D„ 1906, at nine o'olook in tbe forenoon, J?T. Webb; east by St. John street; south by
Blackmer's arrlvsl, and joined in remlength. dedv.rod
QnaJglUjL Xo
salt
Charles Prouty
IO to
1U UUWIWW
*"_TJ"
ning, breaking her. right wrist. Dr.
lo show cause, If any you have, why the same land of charins Haft; west by land of Mrs
to. D. 11ATCHELLM,
purchasers.
Mr. William Allen, of Worcester.
lneences of the days when the three
•dy, containing 2» rods, more or less,
Elm Stteet, North Brookfield
should not be sranted.
j,„_,^, ,„
Witter set the broken bone wblch Is now
Anil aaid petitioners arc hereby directed to
Tax for l«u1, tl.80.
.
.♦.
'
were schoolboys. The Earles have
give public notice thereor, by publishing this
doing yery well Indeed.
Ch« inberialn'. Cough Rentedy Alj.o- citation once In each week, (Or three socoesslv. H.Ira of Cntb.rln. »nl.y, Brtda;.f»rt, Ct
been In California since 1867, but Mr.
weeks.
In
tbe
North
Brooktteld
JOUBKIL,
a
lutely Harmless.
—The First Congregstlonal church has
Blackmer has been here since 1885
A certain paroel of land with by'ldlng.
newspaper published in North Brookdeid. the
MANIFOLD PAPER *•
last publication to be one day, at least, belore thereon, bounded and desortoed as follow.;—
voted to bold Its annual re-unlon and roll
only.
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- North by land of Mrs John Qulgley; east by For Typewriter or other oopy purposes. In
The
fault
of
giving
children
medicine
call on Thursday evening, Jan. 26. The
livering a oopy ol this citation to aU known tend of J. W. Murphy; south by tne same;
quantities to salt. At th.JouaKAl. Office,
containing Injurious substances, is some- persons intere.ted in the estate, seven days at west by Hell street, containing ono-half acre, Norm Brookfield.
business meeting, for the reception of
Iromeitlc Troubles.
least
belore
said
Court.
,_._
more
or
lew.
.
times more dlsatrous than the disease Witness, WILLIAM T. FOBBES, Esqniro. Judge
reports and the annual election of officers
Tax for 1603, S13.60.
said Court, this seventeenth day of DecemIt is exceptional to find a family where from which they ire suffering. Every ol
F0R1SALE.
will be held Friday evening, Jan. 13.
ber, in the year of oor Lord one thousand Mrt. John I.on.Koe. Mlltord, M..«.
mother should know that Chsmberlaln's nine hundred and four.
A certain paroel of land with buildings A good high b-* »-»f,«•£,?» If'
—Margaret White, the wife of Nelson there are no domestic ruptures occasion- Cough Remedy 1B perfectly safe for chil- 8wM GEORGE H. HARLOW, Register.
ally, but thess can be lessened by having
thereonVbonnoed and de»rlbed as follow!IJLadouxi was laid to rest In the French
North by Warren street; east by land ol Mary
Dr. King's New Life Pills around. Much dren to take. It contains nothing harm£° Dunuhyi south and west by land of Patrick
cemetery, during the storm of Wednesday
Mabar, containing M rods, more or IMS.
trouble they save by their great work In ful and for coughs, colds snd croup is unrrrABBEX I, BA8ILETT,
morning. The funeral was from her
las for IMS, »!.*».
surpassed.
For
sale
by
E.
W.
Beed,
homeon Ftrestntraeti where Bev. Jean Stomach and Liver troubles. They not North Brook***,-E. V. Bouchard, East
JOHN P. BASQf *, Collector ef Jm»
lor the town of North Brookfletd, «* the
ATTORNEY AND COTf!«SELM>»VAt.LAW
Berger'oiclated, and Rev. Fr. VillareU only relieve yon, but cure. 16c,'at E. W. Brookdeld, Ijanb A Woodward, West
year laOJ.
»WH1
Heed's, North Broolfleld, Lamb A Wood!
said pf «y*»| J4 the grave, which had been
Brookfield.
'"'
"
,.
.
,
c
Ward's, ^Wjf.^JBxs^Usua.dug despite th<6''imp saow.
FRIDAY, JASPARY 6. 1805.

Not In Hla Line.

"He seems disgusted with life."
"I should think he would."
"Whyr
"He's an undertaker." — Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
Mind Reading;.

FIbblna— I suppose you think I'm a
Jackass? Burt—I say, you want to stop
selling dry goods and go Into the clairvoyant business.—Boston Transcript

Cnred BIS Mother of Bhenmatlsm.

"My mother has been a sufferer for
many years from rheumatism says W. H.
Howard of Husband, Pennsylvania. "At
times she was unable to move at all,
while at all times walking was painful. I
presented her with a bottle of Chamberlain's Fain Balsam and after a few applications she decided it was the most wonderful pain reliever she had ever tried, In
fact, she is never without it now and la at
all times able td walk. An occasions! application of Fain Balm keeps away tbe
pain that she was formerly troubled with."'
Sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield,
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb
A Woodward, West Brddkfjeld.
e

Enumerators In Decennial Census.
Your attention Is hereby called to certain extracts' from the Census Lew relative to the appointment of Census Enumerators, In towns, for census of 1105,
SECTION 7. For the purpose of obtaining the Information called for by this act,
the chief of said bureau shall appoint
census enumerators fdr each town in the
Commonwealth, provided, that for the
enumeration of the Inhabitants and legal
voters st least one person shall be appointed and compensated in each town;
and provided, further, that every person
appointed as an enumerator shall be an
Inhabitant of the town In wblch he is to
perform tbe duty required, unless a properly qualified Inhabitant cannot be foqnd
to undertake the work, in which case a
non-resident may be appointed.
SECTION 8. The selectmen of towns.
may nominate twice as many persons is
there are enumerators to be appointed In
each town, and of the persons thus nominated there shall be appointed as enumerators, under the provisions of this act,
those found best qualified for the work,
as determined by such rales stid tests as
the said chief may fix, subject to the spproval of the civil service commissioners
of the Commonwealth. In csse tbe selectmen do not nominate a sufficient number of persons thus found to be properly
qualified, within thirty days after being
requested to do so, then tbe said chief
may appoint, subject to such tests as to
qualifications as are herein provided for,
the additional number required.
SECTION 20. There shall be allowed
and paid out of tbe treasury of tbe Commonwealth to each enumerator employed
under the provisions of this act, the sum
of three dollars for each day of nine
hours actually employed in said service;
and the account of each enumerator so
employed shall be sworn to, and shall be
paid on the spproral of the chief of said
Bufeau. Before payment lo an enumerator tbe retnrns of said enumerator shall
have been examined and found correct
and properly made.
0
Applications for the position of enum.
erator should therefore be made through
the selectmen In towns, as tbe Census
office cannot consider applications of persons whose names are not loclueed in the
list of nominees made up In accordance
with the above provisions of the statute.
After the list of nominees has been received by the Census office, tbe persons
nominated will be required, under rules
which will be furnished them, to fill certain blanks which will be sent them for
that purpose and by means of wblch their
qualifications for the position will be determined.
Men or women of intelligence and good
character are desired, who are In good
health and are not physically defective,
who are acquainted with the locality In
which they are to act, and who can write
plainly. They should not be addicted to
the use of Intoxicating liquors nor connected with its sale.
Tbe work of enumeration will be begun May 1, 190S, and be constantly prosecuted nntU completed.
The request for the local ofilclals to
send in tbe names of nominees will be
mailed to them on January 10,1905. This
allows you ample time In which to file
your applications with the nominating ofr
fleers, who will have until February 8,
1905, In which to make their retnrns.
CHAS. F. FIDGIN, Ckitf of Bvriau.
This will IsKml Mother..
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children,
cure fevarlshness. Bad stomach. Summer
Bowel Troubles, ..Teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
They never faU. Over $0,000 testimonials.
At all druggists, "Jon. 6»mpuy|I'BBTE. t Ad,
dress', Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.

WATCHES.

RUBEROID ROOFING

W. F. FULLAM,
M0BTLMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE IMRJirivE

ITELEPHONE!
s
Ii Christmas Gifts i

I

Coal—Coal.

A.nthracite Coal

t.o."t'"sj»

An Open Letter to flm PutiHe
FROM A WELL-KNOWN DRUGGIST
To Whom It May Concern:
Of late there has bean a good deal
of discussion in regard to advertised
medicines and their value. We want
to Bay to every man, woman and child
in this vicinity that the most valuable
preparation of cod liver oil,— the best
tonic i-oconstructor, health restorer and
strength-creator we have ever sold in
our store is Viuol.
Vinol ia not a patent medicine; it
contains no injurious drugs, and it actually dees contain all ot the medicinal
curative elements of cod liver oil, taken
from fresh cods' livers, but without a
drop of oil, and is delicious to the
taste.
Vinol 1* recognized throughout the
world as the greatest strength-creator
for old people, weak, sickly women,
children, nursing mothers, and after
a severe sickness.
Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronic
colds, bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles. Unequalled to create
an appetite, and make those who are
too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.
Vinol ia sold on a positive guarantee.
Call and get a Vinol booklet.

E. W. REED, Dresslsf. North Brookflald.

POLITE TO THE LAST.
A Maid In Wheat 0»rtwT Wu a
Rnltac Pasalaa.
The Ellen In Bami-el Lamnn Blanchard's excellent but now forgotten book,
"Sketches From Life," had probably
never beard of Emerson's saying,
"There is always time enough for courtesy," but she embodied the great
sage's principle In her dally intercourse
with her fellow beings. Politeness was
a ruling passion with her. To the fisherman's boy she would answer, "Yes,
sir; soles, sir, if It is quite convenient"
Mr. Blanchard lodged with Ellen's mistress, and one day the manservant of
a friend brought a parcel of books.
The man delivered the books into Ellen's hands; then, remembering he was
intrusted with a letter also, he searched his pockets in vain for the missive.
Ellen, waiting in the ball, was greatly
distressed.
"Ok, pray, sir, do not trouble yourself!"
"Trouble myself!" exclaimed the servant "If I have a letter to deliver I've
got to deliver it" And he continued
his search.
"I'm sorry to keep yon waiting,"
broke out the apologetic Ellen.
"Why, It Is I who am keeping yon
waiting," returned the puzzled servant
"What ate ye» talking about} Well,
I can't find the letter."
"Oh, sir," entreated the maid, "never
mind! I dare say it doesn't signify.
Another time will do quite as well."
Mr. Blanchard's landlady was taken
sick, and every day the lodger's Inquiries were answered by the faithful
mien in somewhat tills wise:
"My missis' compliments, sir, and
she bad a very Indifferent night" or,
"My missis' compliments, sir, and she
feels very weak today."
One sad day when Ellen appeared
with the breakfast her eyes were red
and her lips quivered. In response to
the usual question she sobbed out:
"My 'nVftsls* compliments, sir, and
she died this morning about 8 o'clock."
—Youth's Companion.

TWO FAMOUS TRAINS
There are two trains leaving Boston
dally for the West that are not excelled in equipment or character of
service In all New England.
The "Chicago Special." via
Lake Shore, leaving Boston 10.15 A.
M. , due Chicago next day at noon, car- ■
rles Buffet, Smoking and Library
Car, equipped with Bathroom, Barber Shop and Booklovers' Library;
Pullman Drawlng-Itoom
Sleepers,
and affords unexcelled Dining Car
services en route.
The "North;8hore Limited,"
via Michigan Central (Niagara Falls
lloute), leaving Boston 2 r. M., due
Chicago 8 o'clock next day, Is slmiilarly equipped, and service Is of the
same high order. It depends only on
the hour one wishes to leave or arrive, as to which is the better service.
The route from Boston is over the

BOSTON & ALBANYR.R.
through the picturesque Berkshire
Hills district, thence over the New
York Central through the famous
Mobawk Valley.
For descriptive literature, address

A. S. HANSON, Gen. Pass, Agt., Boston

, Easy and Quick!

Soap-Making:
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt %}i lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
•aid* lo set
Fall Dmctlsa* on Bvtrr Package
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, permitting the u»« of a small quantity at a
time. It is Jtrst the article needed ir
every household.
It will clean paint
floors, marble and die work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets said waste pipes.
Write for booklet "Uses of BaHner

CARRYING MONEY.
The Wide Difference Tnere Is In Men
In Tills Purllculur.
"Did you notice," said a man to a
friend with whom he was dining,
that young fellow at the next table
who just left? lie reminded uie of the
altrereuee there is lu people when It
tomes to carrying money. That yontb
uud a roll of bills as big as his arm,
and he wanted everybody to see them,
although he made believe to hide them.
1'hey were meetly ones and lives. His
check was 40 cents, but he paid with
a live. Then when be ordered a cigar
out came the accumulation of a lifetime again, and be bundtal the waiter
another live. If he has his shoes shined
he'll break a five dollar bill and keep on
until he has nothing but ones and
twos. He likes to give folks the impression that his capital 1B enormous,
although It Isn't judging from his appearance. Then there's the man who
always has $300 or $UO0 In his pocket
but it's la an inside pocket and it's In
big denominations—fifties and hundreds.
He seldom shows any real
money., He has small bills handy for
ordinary use, but be doesnt mean to be
caught If there's an argument with
a bet in It he can put up on the spot
And a good many men dont carry
enough money to scrape through the
day. You'll find millionaires who have
to turn themselves Inside out to settle
for a car fare. Some lug what I call
rheumatism money In every pocket It's
so twisted and deformed aad out of
shape that you can't count It unless
you smooth It over with a hot flatlran.
Others fold their money neatly. There
are all kinds, but as a rule the chap
who pulls out a bloated collection of dollar bills Is carrying every penny he has
in the world and a good deal more than
he'll have many hours unless he's careful."—Providence Journal.

Ioipo¥u[isnefl Soli
Impoverished soil, like impoverished blood, needs a proper
fertilizer. A chemist by analyzing the soil can tell you what
fertilizer to use for different
products.
If your blood is impoverished
vour doctor will tell you what
you need to fertilize it and give
it the rich, red corpuscles that
are lacking in it. It may be you
need a tonic, but more likejy you
need a concentrated fat food,
and fat is the element lacking
in your system.
There is no fat food that is
so easily digested and assimilated as

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil
It will nourish and strengthen
the body when milk and cream
fail to do it. Scott's Emulsion
is always the same; always
palatable and always beneficial
where the body is wasting from
any cause, either in children
or adults.

CAPTURING A HUSBAND.
A. Bald and DHMIS I.ndj- Waa the
Mother of Robert Bruce.
Many a marriage suggests to an Irreverent curiosity the question, "Old
the woman propose It?" But one seldom finds actual historic proof that she
did. A recent delightful book on Scotland has an interesting and apparently
authentic story of a case where the woman not only took the Initiative, but
took it in a high handed fashion.
The young Countess of Carrick was
left a widow by the death of her husband while on one of the crusades.
The king became her guardian, and she
had good reason to tear that he would
farce upon her a marriage of policy.
She was a famous horsewoman and
often rode for a day through her own
forest attended only by a small mounted guard. One day she encountered a
young man to whom she was at oace
much attracted. She asked him to return with her to her castle, but he had
some gallant adventure already In
hand and ungraciously declined the Invitation.
At a word from her her men-at-arms
made him a prisoner and bore him off
to Turnberry castle.
Two weeks' imprisonment brought
him to a proper sense of the charms of
his fair hostess, and knight and lady
were wedded with the reluctant consent of the king.
The son of this romantic marriage
was Robert Bruce, whose splendid
patriotism and brave deeds are well
fitted to Justify his mother's courageous audacity.
. The Old Fnshloni-d Wife.
A pretty young married woman said
to a friend the other day: "Mary is
such an old fashioned wife. She has
such queer notions about her doty to
her husband apd home. Why, she declines all invitations unless be Is Included and never under any circumstances Is away from home when be
returns at night
"Then she always gets np to breakfast with him and even goes so far as
to prepare certain favorite dishes for
him Instead of leaving such fusslness
to the cook. She does not go away In
the summer until he is able to go, too,
and. In fact she fusses over him In
the most absurd fashion."
. After the pretty creature had vanished to Join a party of friends at dinner a reflective mood stole over the
friend, and she thought how much better it would be if there were more old
fashioned Wives.
The Ta*an«nla.
Tarantulas are plentiful In the rough
broken country In the southern part of
California. They are repulsive looking
creatures, with fat hairy bodies, overplentiful wiry legs and cruel poison
mandibles. They stay In tbelr burrows during the dry season, but as
soon as the rains begin they sally forth.
The tarantula constructs a very skillful burrow and nest In the ground. It
has a cover so nicely fitted that It can
scarcely be detected from the surrounding soil. The cover opens and shuts
upon a binge, and on the Inside are
boles, Into which the occupant thrusts
bis mandibles and thus "holds his fort"
against Intruders.
Bnalneaa la easiness.
Aunt Jane—Did Mr. Sweeser propose
last evening? Carrie—How did you
happen to guess It? Yes, and I'm going
to take out a policy for $1,000. Aunt
Jane—For mercy's sake, what do you
mean? Carrie—Well, you see, he began to make love to me. but the chance
to get a new applicant was so strong
he couldn't resist. He's a life insurance solicitor, you know. — Boston
Transcript.
Tna Jaaste at Hepnrlee.
"Did f0U «ver try any of our whisky,
Judge r asked the dealer.
"No," replied the Judge, "but I tried
S man today who nad.*'-Jud$e.
In Yucatan there are no fewer than
sixty-two mined end abandoned cities.

We will send you a sample free.
Be sure that this picture in the form ot a
mbi-linon the wrapper
of every bottle of Emulsion you buy.

SCOTT & ME
tfii:.\tisrs

mmi si., Hew TO
5<V\ nndtl.CO.
Ail Druggists.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,
Hosiery, (Jloves,
t
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Ribbons, Neckwear, '^t
Laces and Belts.
Boyal Worcester Corsets, Butterickj
Patterns and a general variety ol
Furnishing Goods and Small
Wares.

Miji^y.,

•:•..,;•(

McCLURE'S
MAGAZINE

"THE BEST AT ANY PRICE"

SPECIAL OFFER

WORLD'S WORIC

Bnsrllsh Breakfast Parties BswlF In
the Laat Century.
The breakfast party became fashionable In the early decades of the last
century, Samuel Rogers being one of
the principal hosts. Round bis table
gathered all the wits and celebrities of
the day. At his house in St. James
place Byron and Moore first came together "over a mess of potatoes and
vinegar." It was In his dining room
.that Ersklne told the Btory of his first
brief and Grattan that of his last duel,
while the Iron Duke described Waterloo as a "battle of giants." Rogers
asked people. It was Currently reported, by way of probation for dinner, ha*
his breakfast parties were Bftoto social
than his dinners, which, eowparatlvsly
speaking, were affairs of necessity of
form. His Invitation notes, were models of penmanship and; conciseness.
"Will you breakfast With me tomorrow i_s. R.." was the pithy invitation
to a celebrated wit 'Won't IT' was
the congenial response. He was fond EgrWWffWwwwii'ii
6f quoting Rousseau's profession of US
gout fln pour lea dejeuners, t)>e time of
the day when we are quietest and talk
most at our ease. Grevlllo |n his "Memoirs" notes one of these breakfasts
In 1831. "Sydney Smith, LuttreTI, John
Russell and Moore excessively agreeable. I never beard anything more entertaining than Sydney Smith—such
bursts of merriment and so dramatic!
Breakfasts are the meals for poets. I
met Wordsworth and Soutuey at breakfast. Rogers' are always agreeable."—
Chambers' Journal.
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lie who gives air the sni"!)*"' PBr1
at a secret has to* rest no louder In^hl*
Utchter

WHAT Y£U WANT
WlTHOUt EXPENSE

WE GIVE

25,000 New Worths

Edited by W. T. HAIlBIS, Ph.T»., IX.D ,
United States Commissioner of Education.
2380 Quarto Pages
N«w PUtM.

WHY NOT HAVE
Too can fornlia yohr table with elegant aurerIW of thelateat pattern, from the beat makers.

Now Gazetteer of the World
with more thati as.OOO tltlca, tiaaed on'tbe
latest census returns.
New Biographical DS^MS,"*??
containiruT the names of over 10.0TO noted
persons, date of birth, death, etc.

6000 IHuitraUoM.

Rich Rindbgw.

WOOD I WOOD? WOOD I]
Choice pise ano eheatnot, sawed and de.
4*44

Needed In Every Home
Also Webatar'a Collegiate Dictionary with
iu6Pages. Moollltiitmions. SUM! ?*ioxsHUl.
A Special Thin Paper Edition Da Lw .
Ii printed rntnthiuma pUlH u nflv ejttloa. It
n, limp cover* wad roapdoortwg*. Bhw:onfiH»'M tn.
FREE, " A Teat in Pronunciation," instructive and entertaining-.
Also illustrated pamphlets.
G. 6 C. MERRIAM CO.,
Publishers, Springfield, MMI.
aaaaaaaaaaawMJii.i u lu,,|i[l,, 11
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England Boys ana Girls

Ten years old and over, have yon a Father.
Brotner or Belfttlve, In b;>»tne.. jj»JWWfJttJ
Itsoyouoah make HlWen Dollars (S1S.00)
and our olrr-urar "sent noon request" shows
«™|^^ make an additional >« Hundred
(
tie have'n'ntbing to jell. .Imply request you
to read our letter carefully and hand same to
the" embi-r 6/ your family who 1» In business.
Write at once for circular. .Address r. V.
Box 1SJ8, Boston.

brd
@oking-Ranges
HAVl WON trflt LEAD MtCAU» OF
Th© Single Damper (patented) which prevents th,e difficulty and confusion of two-damper ranges;
Extra Large Oven with asbeitos-Uned back and heatI
saving cup-joint flues;
improved Dock-Ash Crate, which makes a better fjre
ana saves fuel;
Removable Nickel Rail*, -hich save half the trouble
of blacking!
Together with the Simmering Co«r, extra Urge Ash Pan, ets.,fte.

*•*» t.asswffli'Si.'Sw"™"
WUXEI t ftWT Wafle.tl'i*."*. Wr"****

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Cloth and Fur Garments Must all be sold during January.

The Grandest Clearance Sale of
Fine Garments
"We Ever Inaugurated.

$ 8.00
12.00
17.00
25.00
85.00
45.00
60.00
85.00

and 10.00 Suits,
and 15.00 Suits,
and 20.00 Suits,
and 80 00 Suits,
and 40.00 Suits,
aud 50.00 Suits,
and 75.00 Suits,
and 90.00 Suits,
Some Imported Model Suits at Half Price.

rusLisiixn

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
/•wool

January Clearance Sale
LADIES* SUITS

Brookfleld Times,
at

OUR ANNUAL GRAND

8 4.98
7.98
9.98
14.98
19.98
25.00
85.00
49.00

SHM*,

Perth

BreokfitU,

Mam

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
SniTOK AMD r*sorSJaTOa.

01.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Copies, I Oasis.
ASdrrsa sll nomnmnlcatlone to Baooxnsu
TIMKS. Nartb Brookfleld, .lass.
orders tat nsbscrtptlon. sdverusUf at Jo*
w-jrl, andparmi'ntlortbliaaina, maTMaaal
dtraei to tta mala office, oi> to our local stoat.
His. S. a. •«*, Lincoln St, Bro»«.,eld.
■ntamd at Post OOkH) aa S lasan Class starts*
Brookfleld Pcat-OOea.
Malls close at 8.66 a. m. tor
the West.
"
" «• 7.50 a. in. M " East and West
»
" " 11.4.1 a.m. ■' " East.
fi
« " 8.86 p. m. " " Weat and East
"
" ' " 6.46 p. m. " " West and East
Halls reo'd at 7.S0 a. m. fr'm the East A West
"
" " 9.16 a. m. "
" West
u
„ «. 12,10 p.m. •*
" West & East
2.10 p- tn. "
" East.
4.00 p. m. "
" East 4 West.
'•
*• " J.10 p. m. "
•' East A West
E. V. GOOUELL, Postmaater.
Aug4, 1904.

BROOKFIELD.

Deaths During J904.
—The C. H. Moulton factory has been
running the past year, but with shorter
The following persons died dutlng the
hours. The greatest need is new business
or more activity ou the part of what we year 1904:—
have.
Jan. 6, Mrs. James Gibson; Jan. 15,
—Many will be sorry to hear that Mrs. John Longeway; Jan. 16, Mrs. Carrie
Sadie Heredeen Dodge of Charlton, form- Smith Pike; Jan. 16, Mrs. Richard Fiynn;
erly of Brookfleld Is sick at the Consump- Jan. 26, Levl Sherman; Jan. 22, Mrs. P.
S. Doane, Feb. 1, Lucius Hobbs, Feb. 28,
tive hospital at Rutland.
—Mrs. C. F. Mullett snll Miss Lottie Julia Murphy Joyce; Feb. 4, Mrs. J. M.
Bacon sang st the Farmers' Club, at Badger, Warren; Feb. 6, Miss Caroline
West Brookfleld, on Wednesday.
Mrs. Vaughn, Natick; Feb. 26, Jason Smith,
Sturbrldge; Feb. 29, Mrs. Chas. Mullette;
Elsie Ellis was the pianist.
Don't forget to send In your coupons Mar. 12, John W. Llvermore; Apr. 6,
Mrs. Henry H. Bailey; Apr. 7, Mrs.
for Miss E. Augusta Meehan on time, as
Susan Ripley; Apr. 20, Mrs. Catherine
the contest ends Jan. 28th, and the last
Sullivan; Apr. 24, Mrs. James Braman;
coupon Is to be printed Jan. 23rd.
May 6, Simon Gager; May 8, Thomas
—Kev. Mr. Streeter Is the leader of s
Vizard; May 11, Mies Lottie Draper, In
Bible class which meets every Thursday
Springfield; June, Mrs. John Smith, June
evening, lo which people Interested In the
20, Mrs. Rhoda Montague, Portland, Me.;
study of the Bible are Invited. Thus fsr
June 17, Mrs. Dianna L. Dodge; July 8,
the meetings have been held at John
Thomas McNamara; July 7, Fred King;
Hall's.
July 14, John R. Harrington; July 14,
—Mrs. Marcla Basllngton will be glad John Conlln, In Worcester; Aug. 6, Mrs.
to receive calls from her friends next Rose A. Rice; Aug. 10, Royal Newcomb;
Wednesday, her 97th birthday.
Her Sept. 2, Mrs. Margaret Reardon; Sept.
grand daughter, Miss Csrollne Basllng- 5, Clara Hooker; Sept. 11, Mrs. Martha
ton will assist the aged lady In receiving C. Johnson; Oct. 2, Nelson St. 'Martin;
friends.
Oct. 4, Miss Mary Richardson; Oct. 11,
—Hermon N. Walton, formerly of Wss Fannie Newcomb; Dec. 2, Mrs.
Brookfleld, and Miss Harriet Rumney, t Julia A. Marshall; Dec. 11, Dea. J. P.
saleslady in Houghton & Dutton's, Bos Cheney; Dec. 25, Charles Kimball, Worton, were recently married, and will live cester.
In Cambridge. Walton Is now a conductor on the Boston trollies.
Farmers will be Intere«t^d.

NO. 2.
NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.
Mr. Hamilton of Dana, Is a guest of
bis brother, William Hamilton.
Miss Mary Hall of Gardner has been
visiting the Webb family.
Mr. Elliott Moore of Worcester has
been the guest of Dea. and Mrs. Moore.
Rev. Mr. Wakeman will exchange with
Rev. Mr. Rand of Oakbam next Sunday
morning, weather permitting.
C. H. Barr has hung the portraits of
Hon. Joseph Braman and Dr. James
Pennlman, In the town hall, which Is an
addition, and we hope an Inspiration that
others msy be placed on the wails.
The Farmers' Club met In grange hall,
on Tuesday. After the dinner, the audience was greatly Interested In listening to
sn address from Mr. Elliott Moore of
Worcester, on Reminiscences of a Foreign
Tour, which was pronounced a finely
written address.
Albert Rlxford gave
some graphophone selections, snd Miss
Bertha Hall recited.
The question for
discussion was Co operation among Farmers. The dinner committee was Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Barr.
N. B. T. D. Society.

The Thief Detecting Society postponed
tbelr 78d annual supper and entertainment
owing to the blizzard, from Wednesday
—Mrs. John Prouty Is quite ill.
Word has been received In Brookthe 4th, to Friday, the 6th, into the teeth
—Mlhstrel show by the Grange Jan. 20.
fleld of the death Nov. 28th of Mrs. JenI 4.99
The Hatch Experiment Station at Am- of another blizzard, and were repaid by a
f 7.00 and 8 00 Coats,
—E. 8. Irwln of Boston, has heen home nie Whltcomb Marston, at Burlington,
7.98
herst, has recently Issued Bulletin No. 101 very pleasing entertainment, given by
10.00 and 12.00 Coats,
on s visit.
Vt. The burial was In Hennlker, N. H., on the subjict ot concentrated feeds. Worcester people. President Crawford
9.98
15.00 and 17.50 Coats,
—The Pontons Orange meets here next her native place
Mrs. Marston was for This gives the results of a complete ex- called upon Rev. W. W. Wakeman to In12.98
20.00 and 22.00 Coats,
17.50
a number of years a resldentof Brookfleld. amination of all cattle, horse and poultry volve diyine blessing at the supper table,
Wednesday, Jsn. 18.
27.00 and 30 00 Coats,
22.50
The last of the union meetings for feeds that were on sale In the slate during when John O'Brien. Frank Hair, Harry
—Mrs. Wllllsm Joyce Marlboro h
85.00 and 40.00 Coats,
29.00
the week of prsyer was held Sunday eve- present autumn. The consumer Is warned D. Pollard, D. M. Rixford and wives
been visiting In town.
45.00 and 50.00 Coats,
35.00
60.00 and 70.00 Coats,
.
—Mrs. Irwln Breed Is qnlte sick at her ning at the M. E. church, and was In against several brands of adulterated served a turkey sopper, sfter which the
Some Imported Model Coats at One-Half Price.
charge of Rev. Mr. Lewis, acting pastor. mixed wheat feeds, and Information Is following program was given In the town
home on Lincoln street.
Considering the weather, the meetings given concerning the composition and hall, and announced by Mr. Tufts: Over
—Miss Alice Smith has returned from s
have been well attended, and full of Inter- feeding value of the numerous manu- ture by orchestra; A selection of Intervisit with friends In Msrlboro.
In addition, the esting experiments in the mystic art, by
est. It Is expected that there will be more factured feed stuffs.
t 80.00 Electric Seal Coats,
*I 19.98
—Miss Mabel Goodell has returned
25.00
bulletin contains short chapters relative Mr. Henry Baril; Borne amusing sleightspecial meetings held later In the season.
85.00 Electric Seal Coats,
home from s visit In Charlton.
29.50
40.00 Electric Seal Coats,
Very little building has been done to the particular merits of the most eco- of hand demonstrations by Baril; the
87.50
—The Unitarian ladles sre planing to
popular English sketch, "Drifting" by
tO.OO Near Seal Coats,
here the past year. The main building nomics! concentrates and the cost of a
45.00
hold a social In the near future.
Sir Charles Young. This little playlet
60.00 Near Seal Coats,
and north wing of Sort's shop has been pound of protein contained In them, the
75.00
—Mrs. Anna Kennedy of Lynn, is torn down by Contractor Ruggles of most satisfactory grain combinations for was flrst produced at the Bath Sslon,
100.00 Persian Lamb Coats,
98.00
London, Jan. 6, 1892, and met with great
185.00 Persian Lamb Fancj Coats,
visiting Mrs. H. T. Msthewson.
Palmer, by agreement with John Mul- dairy animals, together with other mat150.00
250.00 Alaska Seal Coats,
This bulletin success. It has since been played In all
-Mrs. Marcla Basllngton will reach cahy. The west wing still remains, and ters of timely Interest.
295.00
the best vaudeville houses In the U. S.
400.00 Alaska Seal Coats,
her 97th birthday next Wednesday.
it Is earnestly hoped snd expected that should be in the hands of every feeder of
farm stock and may be had upon applica- The characters were Sir Frank Worthlng—The library will soon be lighted by some new business will open there the
ton, a retired naval officer, Mr. Albert
tion.
gas.
The building Is being piped this coming year.
Scott; Lady Velraa Worthington, his
The
Evangelical
Congregational
week.
wife, Miss Ethel Grant. The scene was a
Sunday
School
has
chosen
the
following
In the Atlantic.
—Mr. Charles Wood is expected home
room In Sir Frank's home, and the time
SiirTr^aTs, Skirts, GUIs' Coats, 811k Waists and Bilk Petticoats, from the hospital In Worcester, this officers for the coming year: Supt., Fred
was night. Musical selection by orchesabout 1-2 Price During January.
Bowen; 1st Atst., Rev. W. E. Streete.r,
week.
A permanent Anglo-American Treaty is tra; Finale, a laughable cabinet scene, "A
—Mr. George Upham of Worcester, 2nd Asst., Miss Linnette J. Corey; sec , made the subject of an important paper jolly night with the spirits." The audiwas a guest at Jerome Hamilton's, last Arthur Douty; treas.. Miss Nellie Clapp; of extraordinary present interest by Pro- ence appreciated the program, and was In
supt. of home dept., Miss Linnette J. fessor Charles Cheney Hyde in the January
Sunday.
good humor, feeling rewarded for their
Corey; asst. supt., Miss Harriet Orrasby; number of the Atlantic Monthly. Mr.
courage In starting out. After .the pro—Mrs. Catherine St. Martin Is qnlte ill
supt. of primary school, Mrs. S. H. Reed, Hyde, it will be remembered was present
gram Mr. Crawford auctioned the food
at the home of Mrs. Nelson Lucius on
EFFECT JAi'V 1ft,
assistants, Mrs. Elliott and Miss Clara at the Important conferences held lu Washremaining, and Boyle's orchestra of North
ltlver street.
QOIKO EAST.
Richardson.
ington last year between the members of Brookfleld furnished music, with W. H
—Mrs. J. Myrlck Bellows Is visiting
—The next session of the Pomona the Senate Committee on Foreign Rela- Hill prompter.
Miss Grant who took
East SD'DO'I
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Clarendon, In
West War'n West Brook.
Bkld.
grange will be held in Brookfleld, Wed- tions and Sir Thomas Barclay concerning part was a former schoolmate of Miss
liklil.
Held
War'n
Nashua, N. II.
nesday, Jan. 18. In the morning the of- the establishment of a permanent arbitra- Disney of Centre School. When the en6 00
640
—Capt. William Roach and Miss Mary ficers will be Installed by C. D. Richard- tion treaty. He outlines the course of the
16 28
t7 00
6 10
tertainment was over courageous people
7 49
722
e 48
|7 04
682
6 20
Durkin led the march at the firemen's ball, son. In the afternoon Edward Warren past negotiations from an unusually full
8 80
808
7 48
7 32
7 14
7 00
started for their homes. The East roads
•
16
862
8
33
7 611
8 17
Thursday night.
7 46
will tell Which is the Most Profitable An- knowledge of the details, and presents had ugly drifts, and some people were
10 09 Grand Assortment of
988
9 18
902
844
8 80
10 46
10 22
10 08
—Afters two weeks' visit here Mrs. imal on the Farm? A. C. White will tell the need of a permanent convention be- called up to open their hospitable homes
9 ia
9 47
9 16
Everything on Wheels.
11 80
1108
10 48
10 82
10 00
10 14
Frank Braman has returned to her home which he considers the most useful ani- tween the United States snd Great Brit to those who could go no farther. Miss
12 16
11 62
11 33
10 611
11 17
10 46
1 00
12 58
Also all kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,
12 18
12 02
11 44
11 80
In Dover, N. H.
mal on the farm, and why. There will be ain with the utmost cogency.
E. A. Hoyt entertained the family of C.
1 22
1 46
1 03
12 47
12 16
12 M
to be Sold at Bottom Prises.
2 80
208
1 48
132
1 00
1 14
—Miss Addle Crawford of North a recitation by Grace L. Patrick and a
S. Lane, who with a pair of horses and a
2
82
J
16
Kow is I he time to bay a Corning or Stan2 38
2 17
1 46
1 Mi
4 00 hope Carriage, Conoord Buggy, Democrat or Brookfleld visited her brother, A. H. song by Marie E. Watson.
3 18
338
802
2 44
light sleigh, were fast In a drift, w ith a
230
Thoughtful New England Men
4 22
4 46 Express Wagon, Surrey or Road Wagon. Eith4 03
8 47
3 16
8 «
Crawford this week.
broken whiffletree. At the next bouse E.
—Doris, the 19 months old child of
630 er new or second hand. They are
608
432
448
4 N
4 00
6
62
e
16
6 33
4 61
6 ,7
4 46
—Mr. George J. Wood and wife, of Mrs. William Mack, locked her mother Interested In any Branch of Sew Eng. L. Havens opened his doors to Mr. and
7 00 SOT TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP.
6 38
8 (12
6 18
6 30
641
7 46
7 22
7 08
Mrs. Horatio Moore and Mrs. Hunter, all
6 21
6 47
6 16
Sonthbrldge, visited his sister, Mrs. W. down In the cellar by accidentally slipping
land Agrli ulturr
8 80 Harness, Blngle or double, express or farm,
8 08
7 48
7 32
7 00
7 11
starting out the following morning. Irthe bolt, after she had gone down on an
9 16
F. Bailey, last Sunday:
862
8 38
8 17
and prices right.
. .
7 46
7 61
10 60 Robea and Bl-nkete, Prices and Style to
988
9 It
902
8 30
841
Will be interested in a series of Special ving Webb, his sister Grace, Mis-; May
—Word has been received In Brookfleld errand. There was no other means of
10 46
10 32
10 03
9 16
9 47
9tt
suit you.
11 08
11 30 Whips, the life and "snap" of theibnslnese.
10 48
exit, and she would doubtless have been Contributions now appearing lu the New Judhins, Miss Mary Hall and a lady friend
10 00
10 II
10 32
that
Mrs.
Ada
Randlett
Bosquet
Is
sick
In
•11 17
•W4J
•10 61
Oil t luths and MilDglce, In all the grades.
confined for some time had she not been England Farmer on "The Chief Needs of started for Suunyslde farm, but were ob•11 80 •1) 44 •12 02
a hospital at Worcester.
Just what everyone wanta.
able, through a broken cellar window New England Agriculture."
Among the liged to turn around and found shelter at
—Robert G. Livermoro had a brood of
I Sell ao aa to Sell Again.
over the coal bin, to call for help. This contributors to the series may lie men- the home of the storekeeper, Eiwmtl E.
QOJHO WSST.
47 chicks hatched In an incubator on
call was heard by a neighbor, Mrs. Wil- tioned Prof. B. T. Galloway, Chief of Judkins. Fred Pepper stopped at James
WILLIAM.S. CRAWFORD,
Tuesday and Wednesday.
East Brook- West •Var'n West
liam Albee, who entered the house and re- Bureau of Plant Industry; Prof. Giffnrd E. Barr's home, for he saw beyond, It
War'n
Bkfd.
fleld
Rkfd,
—E.
B.
Phetteplace
and
Fred
Bowen
OAKHAM.
leased her from her unfortunate con fine Pinchott, Chief of Bureau of Forestry; looked gray aud peppery. Prof. W. M.
8 20
8 07
6 36
6 61
are cutting Ice this week, and the Ice Is
16 48
f7 00
16 32
16 20
Hon. D. E. Salmon, Chief of Bureau of Pollard remembered the east road snow
ment.
7
45
780
6
36
7
12
623
800
reported about one Inch thick.
HENRY E. COTTLE,
8 16
8 SO
7 88
—Among the events of the past year Animal Industry, Department of Agricul- banks, so wisely took some friends by
7 42
17 22
17 00
9 It
8 48
9 01
808
8 27
—New England Order of Protection
7 46
Lawyer.
In Brookfleld are remembered—the dedi- ture; Prof. Geo. Emery Fellows, Pres. another road, proving "the longest way
10 00
9 28
948
9 12
8 52
8 SO
will lnstal their officers next Monday eve- cation of the new town hall, Msy 6; University of Maitte; Prof. W. D. Gibbs round was the shortest way home." E.
10 49
111 31
10 13
9 38
9 67
9 16
BKOOKFIKLD OFFICE:—9 Howard street)4tb
11 80 home mm ih from (Jut ho lit: church.
11 18
10 58
10 22
10 42
10 00
ning, Jan. 16, for the coming yesr.
12 16
12 01
resignation of Rev. E. B. Blanchard, who Pres. New Hampshire Agricultural col- 11. Hair met with accident of harness
11 48
10 48
11 27
11 08
12 48
WORCBSTER OFFICK :—ru3 M* State Motua
12 28
12 12
11 30
11 82
—Mrs. II. L. Bntterworth left on Sat- went to East Douglas in March; Instal- lege; Prof. J. \V. Sunburn; l'rof. Keit- breuking, but uothiug further, but for
1
46
1
81
1
13
BuilUintf.
12 88
12 67
12 16
2 30
2 16
1 68
1 42
1 00
1 22
At Itrookaulri Wednesdays, Saturdays and urday for a two weeks' visit with her son, lation of Rev. Wlllard E. Streeter, Dec. you L. Butterlleld, Pres. R. I. College of those who reached their homes toe cut8 16
8 01
2 27
2 43
208
1 46
L. H. Butterworth, of Boston.
3 46
4 Or evenings.
3; Rev. Charles F. Shillings of Metho- Agriculture; Prof. H. L. Graves, Direc- tiug sleet was most disagreeable. Harry
8 28
2 SO
2 62
8 11
Both offices connected by telephone.
4
49
4
31
338
3 87
4 18
D Pollard perhaps had the hardist time,
8 16
—Miss Ethel M. Harvey from Brockton dist church goes to Kenncbuok, Me., and tor of Yale Forest School; linn. J. 11.
9 SO
5 18
468
400
422
4 42
6 15
6 10
548
608
6 27
446
succeeds Miss Catherine Smith as Assist- is succeeded by Rev. Mr. Lewis from the Hale; Hon. A. W. Cheivi-r, Hot C. J.! as he got stuck In a snow drift, near John
648
8 12
628
680
6 62
MAKING MONEY ON A FARM!
7 4.1
7 31
7 ia
ant teacher In the Over-the Elver district. Boston University; Rev. Fr. Sheehan of Bell, liev. Geo. l'ettutcost, lion, liedtled M.ilum's. He went to the shed to pro
6 IS
6 67
038
8 30
7 4S
7 6B
8 16
7 00
7 22
Proctor, BOB. Geo. M. (.lurk, Hon. J. II. a shovel to help his horse through, v
This great problem, applied to Now Eng
9 1.1
8 43
9 01
- Mrs. George W. Johnson left on Wed- Ware, succeeds Rev. Fr. O'Connell at St
8 08
8 2'
7 46
946
land, Is being carefully ■Hsaaaaad by 160 of
928
8 30
8 62
91!
Mary's church; First Unitarian church Gallluger, Prof. It. T, Fisher, llaivuid the doors treacherously slammed i-_e
nesday
for
Clearwater,
Florida,
where
10 81
10 13
9 6'
9 16
9 38
Ntiw England's Foremost ates and Agrlcultu
celebrates 187th anniversary; Worcester Forest School; Prof. ft. P. Brooks, holding Mr. Pollard a prisoner, lhc
11 IS
10 68
10 «1
10 22
19 4!
ml SuecialiBis, in Hie oolsmns ol the New she will pass the remainder of the win•10 46
'11 01
County gas company lays mains in the Prof. F. A. Wangs, I'rot. lvau 0. Weld, fashioned latch refusing to work, li
England
Farmer,
/Irultlrbum,
VI.
This
series
•11
62
ter.
•11 80
Prof. Fred W. Moras snd "ver a mo meantime Mr. Pol.ard pounded, pi mi
streets of Brookfleld.
i,i contribution! "1.1 eosaidsr every branch
—Miss Nellie Smith, Mrs. Albert Fosothers, including practically every 111..11 lu vocal culture |6r twenty long mltii
ol our great industry, ami n'there in a solution
t First car Sunday,
• Oar hnnaf only.
01 the problem* it w! !be found among these ter, and Mrs. Frank A. Smith were the
New England prominent in agricultural when he louuU a little btt of >hii
Intenallog and vnj sole papers. We have guest" of Mrs. Robert G. Llvermore this
Astronomers are uncertain whether the work and thought.
HKXHY CLARK\ Supt.
This scries will tie which enabled him to open the do -.
arranged »Itll lhc Farmer eo that every farm. week.
.
l.
planet Mercury rotates In 24 hours or
published installments of two or more faithful Rosinaute was released 1
I'l' In lids section, »"»y lnive an opportunity of
days.
Spots
now
visible
are
expected
to
—Landlord John L. Mulcahy of Hotel
L. S. WOODIS,
papers each week during 190S, and v,ir snow bank. The next morning.
learning v.hui Nvw Kiifiland'H Foremost Men
know iibnut ttitM great nuhj. ct. We will send Metropole furnished the refreshments at settle the question within a short time.
be the must valuable contribution evt-r Rixford conveyed the Worcester a, ii>
I li i Aew Kngiand Fa . mrr il .tfnnths Free the firemen's concert and ball, Thursday
The blggeBt leaves In the world are offered to the sgr!cnl!t',rnl literature of the North Brookfleld station. At
to
every
farmer
win,
»nl.pny
t
year'*
sub
;
OFFICES:
evening.
those of the' Inaj palm, which grow on New England, They may wel solve the] Hill they found the road iinimssa
pcrlptlon to the NOKTH IliiuoKl'lKLD JOURNAL
—E. B. Phetteplace expects to harvest the banks of the Amszon. They reach a problem of New England's B iricultnral j the sleight of baud performer, Mr.
At Residence, School St.. North brcoklield (etllirr new or n itt-wiil) A*idu from these
No. 618 Main 5tr, ei, contributions the New England Farmer is 600 tons of ice this week; filling his ice length of 30 to 50 feet, and are from 10 depressinu. sample copies w 1 be sent I (jot out, ordered off the wire 111
Knowles Building
for tlio farmers
me bvnt 1! grieuiiuml paj
Worcester, Mass.
upon request hy the New Engl't il Farmer, I fence, ami lliey passed through tin
it is the most com. house near the pond in Oyer-the-Rlver' to 12 feet lu breadth,
of .New asglal
n ail its various depiStS and I!IMII|M
I
A celebrated aeronaut asserts, after pa- Brauleboro, Vt.
agrlcullur&l paper district.
partmun 8. Hint
■ Intt-rcBts or Hew
puiilifiln-d entlr
—Hollls M. Bemis was called to Oxford tlent Investigation, that the ninth day of
FOR SALE Of) RENT.
^ is the bt-8' news.
iaghurd. At il
Down In Mexico they are tnakinj 1 snb.f t.l
rtnsll Herman
woman it
9fl acre tHi-m J 4 mile from vtllnpt at North uupei bargain I. Better come In on Monday, as his father William Bemis, the moon Is the most rainy of the whole
Mm' lor lft
•iei, we cun supply
I hi
A Br okflelil, IIICWIDK HIH) pswfttra
f two sets of stitute for rubber from the Bap .f tie
\i" ees hi cairn
I
formerly
of
this
place,
was
stricken
wlih
28,
and
4
o'clock
In
the
afternoon
the
lot,
2
Kooil
la
tin
ht-iiil ot CHttlf i flood «"<! epi
guayule pi.nt.
V
TUF. JOUKNAL, vntli 1111,1.1.11, ill, Haas. t paralysis.
Bin-iti«r. Of Wtttt t. tiiqulrt- of
rainiest hour of the day.
3wM cHrtj.-KB E. HICE. Wunjea. Mass
Swill.
Notes About Town.

Evening Goats and Gowns at 1-2 Price.
Fur Neck Pieces and Stoles, Greatly Reduced Prices.

Rl^T^d~Kletily7^-

This handsome piece of IMv Eogera Bros,,
extra plate ■Hrerware (the utanaard make of
the world), with every yearly anhacrlpUpn taew
splendid home paper, the NEW YORaTWEEKDi WITNEA9, and make it Teryaaay lor joa to
secure thereat of this set of besutiful teaspooi
tor oversttyears we have been bnlldingc
business utronga aatUOed.customers. Sena for
free sample copy of the Witness, which contains Interesting departments for every one in
the family, and full directions how to get the
fall set of spoons absolutely without1 wpente.
If 70a wish wl S1.00 now and we will at once
forward yea; prepaid, this choice place of silverware, end thaWltness for one year. Address:
NEW YORK WITNESS,
t»0 rWaa St.. New York;.

Brookfleld, Oct. Jo, ISO*.17

"BP RICHARD HEALY.

ALBANY
N.Y.

LADIES' FUR COATS

{(. a,—aflOREW CAJINEGII aarst
~ll»lak THE WORLD'S WOIZ

The New and Enlarged
' Edition Contains

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1905.

VOL. XXIV.

LADIES' WINTER COATS

DOUBLEDAY, RAOB * COMPANY
New York

GET THE BEST

1

Huffs of Every Grade, Greatly Reduced Prices

The magazine tvhich iells
€>f th$ progress of the buorld
through toontjerfut pictures
and terse articles..

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

■'T«*; tWr Tb»t »«"* ft* U» Ms»l If
he OWJM4 m aim how* "e would s)m
my nw«sjai*ttr^Wsa»ats«r*B«i «tnr.

THE

THE MEALS FOR POETS.

BROCMPIELD TIMES.

$1.00 a Year.

He la One Who Plays Onlr Fax the
Pleaaure of Plas'luff.
An amateur is one who plays for
pleasure only. He can play with whom
he pleases, so long as be plays for
pleasure alone. lie may. play with or
against a team which la being paid oi
playing for gate money. He may play
with professionals or against them.
There Is no reason why an amateur
should not play In any company lit
is "the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general magazine
pleases so long as he enjoys It, profor the family," says one of the million who read it every
vided he plays only for that reason.
The professional Is one who engages
month. It is without question
in athletics for a livelihood.
This.
however, would not make a profession
al baseball player a profcslonal tennis
player. Experience has taught that as
a rule, men who are ptaylng for a live- Great features are promised for next year—six or more wholesome
lihood—tlmt is, for money—place a
small value on pleasure and are ready interesting short
stories in every number, continued stories,
to mar the game by quarreling, trickbeautiful
pictures
in colors, and articles by such famous
ery or unfair dealing. It Is only when
the professional hurts the pleasure of writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Stefiens, Ray Stannard Baker, ■
the game that he Is objectionable,
this Is not the distinction perceived by Tohn IvaFarge, William Allen White, and Charles_Wagner. Get all
our makers of rules, who nave been so
absorbed In the money, summer base- of it right into your home by taking advantage of this
ball and summer board question, that
they tailed to notice bow rapidly they
were creating in the amateur world
all the unpleasant characteristics of the Send #1.00 before January 81, 1905, for a subscription for the year 1905 and we will
professional, the most notable of which send yon free the November and December numbers of 1904—fourteen months for
Is quarrelsomeness and making a busi81.00 or or the price of twelve. Address McCLURE'S, 48-60 East 23d Street, Hew
ness of If all.
The colleges for their athletic inter- York City. Write for agents' terms.
40
course need only the common rule that
an amateur is one who baa received no
compensation for his athletic skill, that
those who have received such compensation are professionals and that professionals are .barred. With all subscribing to this simple rule and living
np to It only an agreement to meet annually each year for a certain period
would be further needed.—Outing.

Codd'a Carious Defenses.
An Interesting book might be written on the subject of "Curious DefpnsGS
One excellent instance is supplied
here in what was known as "Codd's
Puzzle." Codd was defending a client
accused of stealing a duck. He set up
WEST BROOKFIELD.W seven defenses: CD The accused bought
the duck and paid for it; (4) he found
it; (3? it was given to him; (4) it flew
into his garden; (5) It was put in his
BOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.
pocket while he slept Six and seven
(S. X. 0. * H. E. B. CO., I.E8SBE.) BBnt are not recorded, but an amicus curia*
suggested that there never was any
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY, 1904.lt
duck at all. The accused wss acquitted, not "because they chose any parooniostiT.
ticular defense, but because they did
HOD
not know which to choose, and they
gp**0KM.
1120 12 52
Palmer,
gave the prisoner the benefit of the
1138
W Brlmfleld
U4S
W. Warren,
doubt"—Spectator.
1160
Warren,
1157
W. B'kfte.ld,
Tne Hystlenlo Valaa of Saadar.
1801
Brookfleld,
1012
1208
•E. B'kSeld,
Sunday is not only a religious but s
121*
8o. Spencer,
hygienic
institution. It Is beneficent in
1224
Charlton,
1282
Rochdale,
Its uses, morally and physically. How
1242
Jamesville,
workers should best spend the Sunday
124!
S Worcester
lo n is still a moot question, but that It
1251 157
Worcester,
UI4.H
aw 1255 2 01
MM should be a time of soul refreshment
lows 2 00 iS00
Boeton,
and recreation, a moment as Miss Corelll expresses It "for standing and
HAM M
An
?"•
taking breath on the threshold of an11 15 1200 2 40 500
Boaton,
700
343 606
1
1
Woroetier,
883
other week," a season for thought for
SOS
112
8 Worcester
•M
intellectual enjoyment, for the solace
3 49 613
841
117
Jamesville,
4 01 era
B5»
1
of nature and the admiration of Its
Bochdale.
4 12 638
1S8
802
Charlton,
wonders and beauty, no sensible per4 30 647
145
911
So. Spencer,
424 8 SI
son will be likely to deny. Whether
915
149
•E. irkfleld,
4 32 6 58
S21
Brookfleld,
1H
motoring or card playing is the best
920
4 39 704
:• (B
W. B'klleld,
way
to attain thc«- ends must be left
446
932
2
7U
Warren,
716
4
214
w. Warren,
9S7
to each individual's Judgment—Lady
2 21
W.Brtmneld
Violet Grevllle In London Graphic.
513
1047 231
Palmer,
630 800
Ki20 im
SprlnatkU,
Discontent.
• connect with North Brookfleld Branch
The peacock heard the nightingale
trains.
H Train leaving Boston at 10.16 a. m., stops singing.
at Brookfleld 11.67 to leave passenger* from
"That seems easy to dp," said the big
Boston, Bo. Vramlng-ham or woreester and to
bird. "I'll see If I cant sing as well
take passengers lor Springfield or beyond.
IA lateevenlng train leaves Boaton *t« r.n. as that."
stopping »t West Brookfleld W»p. m., to leave
At the dispinl flfluawlc that fojlowed
passengers.
a moment later awry living thing within hearing distance lied In terror.
"Curses on my fatal gift of be»uty!"
Work and Plar.
Whlzzer—Every man ought to dlvldi exclaimed the peacock. "Wfrr wasn't
I made plain, l|ka s)l the great nvnslhis time between work and play. Josh
em—Yes. Your friend Toucher over cj«ns!"—CWcapo Tribun*.
there ctrtainly doss that When he
The Vale* of Ike WarMlr.
Isn't playing the races be Is working
"Poverty la no disgrace." sold (ha rohis friends.—Chicago News.
mantic young woman.
i"So." answered alls* Cayenne, '.'and
Tke Iauaataalllty at Temperament.
it
Is no great recoMimeiulntlon ajtijar."
"That man could own his own home
^Washing**™
|«ar.
If ho werai Mat so extravagant"

•i

10 Crte. a Copy.

THE AMATEUrT IN SPORTS.

512-514 Mai/ Street.

W., B. 4 S. Electric Railway.

AUCTIONEER.

J

La Grippe

The annual meeting or the Woman's
Christian temperance union will be
held at the home of Mrs. Ella M.
Sherman, on Cottage street, Friday
afternoon at 8.30.
Friends of Miss Ella Hills, who
participated in the old folks' dance a
week ago last Saturday, will give a
complimentary pence in return Friday
evening, in Grand Army hall.
Oldlime music and dances will be in order
during the evening.

EAST BROOKFIELD.
I The Grange held a special meeting,
I Tuesday evening and the installation
E. V. Bouchard has been in Bosof officers took place at the regular
ton, this week.
meeting, Wednesday evening
C. P. Bennett finished the work of
Death of Mr. L-lndsoy.
harvesting his ice Thursday.

Hardware anil Paint

The Appleton Club.
QUARTER CENTURY RECORD.
—The Loyal Circle of King's DaughThere was quite a full attendance of the
ters will hold their next regular meeting,
WB begin this week the publication of members of the Appleton Club »t the
Jan. 17, at First church parlors, at which a Quarter Century Record, giving from
RAZORS
home of Mrs. Horace J. Lawrence on
BOSTON & ALBANT RA1XR0AD.
officers and committees will be chosen for our files of tbe JOUKNAL, a brief outline
Elm street, Wednesday evening.
fH. T. 0. RH.R.K. CO., LKBBKB.)
SAFETY RAZORS
tbe year.
from week to week of the local happenAlfred W. Borrlll was elected vice pres* OUT II »nOOKPIEI,» BItATiCH.
—The Social Union will meet in the ings of just twenty-five years ago. This, ident in place of E. L. Collins, and Miss
Good enough lor anyone, and all POCKET KNIVES
Memorial church parlors, Jan. 18, at 8 we are sure, will be of great Interest to Helen L. Hall, secretary, to succeed Carl
Schedule In Effect May 9», 1»04.
!' M o'clock, to elect olTlcBrs, and transact manv of our readers, and, if preserved F. Lytle, The two yacancies in the mem
the other good things that can be
AMiA M !' M1P M
CARVING SETS
ti:,s
7 55 1153 112 4 Hi
Lv. N. Brookfield
(148 other business of lmportn-.ee. A full at- will be valuable for reference as the years bersblp were filled by the election of Miss
i22|420
805
1203
found
at
any
first
class
market.
Ar. E. Brookfield,
t.54
917 1210
tendance Is desired, and a cordial lnvlta roll by.
Achsah Witter, and Mr. G. C. Fellon, tl
TABLE KNIVES
Lv, E. Brookfield,
74*8 I
9'29|l222 30714 37
Ar. N. Brookrteli'
tlon Is extended to all who are Interested
JANUARY, 1880.
new principal of the high school.
Tralus Leave East Brooklleld.
AND FORKS
In the work, and would like to becon
1. Horace J. Lawrence
succeeds
Tbe first paper of the evening was by
George French as editor and proprietor Miss Cora Stoddard of East Brookfield,
Gain* EaH-* 49, ft "*-™^f£M* **** members.
of the North Brookfield JOURNAL.
in their season.
SHEARS, SCISSORS.
who talked most interestingly of the work
—Chester D. Stowe, who was so well
1. Leap year slelghride to Barre, stopthat Is being accomplished by Mrs. Hunt
known here many years ago, before bis ping at Miss Carrie Knight's on return.
FLASH-LIGHTS
OYSTERS
while
the
cold
weather
and her co-workers in teaching physioloremoval to the west, has just been heard
1. Lecture by Prof. Gage In G. A. R.
gy
and
hygiene
to
the
world,
and
thus,
from at Hammond, Ind., through a postal course. "The Electric Telegraph.
lasts.
For anything in the mar- OIL HEATERS
mprtii Tim* *»bl«.
1- IB Revival services at the Methodist directly and indirectly promoting tbe
Bxpres, Leave, for the Bart at 7.56, H.53 a.m. card received at the JOURNAL office this
ket
line
canse
of
temperance.
Miss
Stoddard,
as
DIETZ LANTERNS.
week. "Chet" was always a bustler, and church, assisted by Miss May Woodbury.
Blp4.i°l?eave.fOTtlieWeBtatB.M.ll.!«a.m.,
Worcester West Farmers' Institute private secretary to Miss Hunt had oppormany of his old associates will be glad to
at'town
ball,
Hon
C.
A.
Gleason
presiding.
BREAD MIXERS, 2 sizes.
Expnu Xrrvve. trom the Eaot at 7.M a. m., hear from him;
tunity to see and appreciate the work, and
S ,
P ra
I. "Big Shop" shuts down for the an- talked most enthusiastically. Rev. Cecil
Klp„ » aSv e. trom the we., at..» a. m..
—The annual meeting of tbe First Connual
inventory.
1
P n
It. Sherman told of the Seven Weeks'
ExB ?oe.^< be' d.llv.rd at office at leajt gregational church, will be held this eve3. Zamlock, tbe magician, at town
one-^tao^betore advertise* time of lea».
War between Prnssla and Austria. Miss
TOWN HALL BLOCK,
ning, to hear reports of the work of the ball.
Kate Gilbert gave a most Interesting autoSLEIGH BELLS .
"Exprea. money order, .old at.thl.offl«. and past year, and choose the officers who
5.
A.
C.
Foster,
foreman
of
shoe
packat rtoraar W. Hi Oleaeon, payable in all parts
ing room, presented with handsome gold biography of Schiller, the great German
summer Street.
shall
carry
on
the
work
of
the
year
to
of the world.
TEAM BELLS
DBI L T AMSDE«. Annnt.
poet. Miss Alice McCarthy gave a paper
come. The annual re-unlon and roll call chain by bis employes.
on Elbert Hubbard. the East Aurora philt. Death of William Johnson, 79.
will
be
held
Thursday,
Jan.
26,
from
4
to
GLASS
THERMOMETERS
W. B. A •. Electric Railway.
4. Crawford & Jenks, School street osopher.
r-*«i laave North BrooMeld dally *t 8, 7. 9 p. m. Supper at 6 30, followed by the market, dissolve partnership, Mr. CrawTbe entertainment was In charge of
Have I Named the Article
roll call.
ford retiring.
Mrs. Helen Utley Batcheller. Tbe first
You are Looking- for.
6. Woodbine Lodge, I. 0.0. F., pub—The next session of tbe Pomona
9.15 10,00, 10.4J, 11.30 P- rn.
.,,„.number was a vocal BOIO, Mlnnehaha, by
licly
Instals
these
offlcerst-N.
G.,
C.
H.
grange will be held at Brookfield, WedDestroyed by Fire.
Lorlng, BUUB by Mrs. L. T. Newhall, of
nesday, Jan. 18. -In the morning tbe of- Deyo- V. G., W. W. Smith; R. 8., H. L. Brookfield, with piano accompaniment by
Stowe; Treas., E. M. Boynton.
a'siVaa, n.M, 10.09 p.m.
ficers will be Installed by C D. RichardAdams Block.
E.
Mrs.
Robert
Morse on Wednesday re6. Death of Abble, wife of W
Miss Elizabeth Howard; the Becond,
son. In the afternoon Edward Warren
Hobbs, 24.
"Sing me to Sleep" by Greene, sung by ceived a letter from her daughter, Miss
win tell Which Is the Most Profitable An6. E. A. Batcheller chosen president ol j Mrs. Newhall, with accompaniment by Elizabeth Morse, a teacher in the Glouimal on the Farm? A. C. White will tell the Reform Club.
Miss Howard, and violin obligato by Miss cester high school at Cappahoslc, Virginanotheapage.
^^^^^^______^
which he considers the most useful ani8. Marriage of Samuel A. Clark and
Jennie Doyle. Mrs. Idelle Edmands read la, telling of the total destruction of their
^77r^«^m^r^«oTir7ir«.k«.ta mal on the farm, and why. There will be Ada F. Bartlett.
fine new building, by a fire that was distwo selections.
12.
Fifth
anniversary
of
Good
Hope
Port Ofliee.
a recitation by Grace L. Patrick and a
and
A song or two by the company complet- covered at 2 o'clock last Saturday mornDlv. 8. of T. E. 8. Bothwell, W. P.;
MAILS DU* TO *B»IV»song by Marie E. Watson.
Emma Goodrich, W. A.; Edgar l'arkman, ed the program and St was nearly 11 o'clock ing. The building was the property ol
A H. 7.S8—East and West,
Street Blankets.*
—Swan Moody returned home on Thurs R. 8.; F. V. Felix, Treas.
the American Missionary Association, and
9,84— Sprlngfleld Local.
before they left for their homes.
12.47—West.
day from a visit to his old home In Swed
12. Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Foster
r. «. 2.12-West and Worcester.
The next meeting will be held Jan. 25, is used not only for school rooms, but as
4.46— East.
en. His daughter, Anna, remained be- celebrate the ISth anulversary of their with Mrs. Frank A. Smith on Summer a dormitory for both teachers and schol9.34and 5.45- East Brooklleld.
hind, for a long visit. Mr. Moody had marriage, and are presented with a handars. It waB but recently completed, and
street.
some chair and mirror.
,UJV( CLOSE.
very rough weather on his return trip,
they took great pride in it. The fire
12. Resignation of W. H. Montagne
A. 8. B.20— West.
but he contrasts tbe voyage with that on as Supt. of Batcheller factory.
started In the dining room, and although
7.35-East and West.
After
Fifty
Years
11.36-lSa.t.
■which he came over for the first time 23
It spread rapidly all the Inmates of the
13. Death of Andrew McCarthy, 35.
r. M. lMO-West.
years ago; then he says the passengers
building were able to escape In safety. All Kinds of
4.46-EtiSt.
IB. Ladies Society of First church
8.15—East anil WeBt.
.
Harlan
Page
Duncan,
a
son
of
the
late
were fed like so many cattle, now they elects-Pres., Mrs. Chas. Duncan; vice
Miss Morse lost all but her summer cloth*.». 7.S6and U.85-Kaat Brookfield.
pres., Mrs. E. D. Batcheller; becy-lreas., Mr. Charles Duncan, has resigned his ing, a raincoat and a watch, and the other
Regittend Malls olos. at 7.15 a. m,, H.SO a have good food and plenty of It, and
position as president and general manager teachers and scholars were like unfortucomfortable accommodations.
There Mrs. M. B. Bishop.
20. Cheerful Workers of Uuiou church of the Dnncan Goodell Co., hardware
were only 900 aboard the vessel he came
nate. The principal, Mr. Price, states
aerve
a
leap
year
supper.
merchants, In Worcester, after fifty years that the school will be continued, in other
"iV^Hill 0i^^xmS,p4n *. back on.
of service, on account of ill health and quarters, as best they can. The loss is Including
—George Stoddard, formerly a resident
g.30a. *<•■«[;«£ fogTBE, Portmaster.
"BUD bonnets."
will now take a needed rest.
of North Brookfield, died at Omaha, Neb.,
estimated at ¥10,000. Miss Morse in a
Feb. 6,1904.
_^___^___^_—
Go and see "The Sunbonnets," an enMr. Duncan Is'a native of North Brook- second letter Bays that she was the first
Pocket Knives,
Dec. 19, from softening of the brain.
tertainment
to
be
presented
at
the
Chapel,
field,
and
went
to
Worcester,
Oct.
1,
1854
" OperaiwTM Sewing Machines Wanted. His body was sent by express to North Weduesday evening, Jan. 18, under the entering the employ of C. Foster & Co. on ber floor to awaken, and the last to
Ice Creepers.
and on tbe first da? of the
leave it, being then carried by main force
Olmstead Qiabsag Corset Compaq, West Brookfield,
new year was placed In the receiving tomb auspices and for the benefit of the Wom- In 1866, Mr. Duncan and John E. GoodeP, by one qf her boys, who found her resan's Union of the First church. Admis- then a clerk in tbe store bought ont tbe
Brookfield, Mass.
at Walnut Grove cemetery, where it will
cuing the girls; be threw a waist and
M
beinterred In the Spring. Mr. Stoddard sion 10 cents. Doors open at 7. Enter- interest of one of the partners, and in skirt over her, and grabbed her rain coat.
tainment
at
7.30.
Remember
the
date,
187*
the
Buffington
&
Waite
store
was
left North Brookfield for the west, soon
As she passed she saved her mother's and
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Algo new "Wall Papers.
after the death of bis wife, 22 years ago. Wednesday evening, Jan. 18. The dram- bought out by the firm and consolidated slstits pictures aal her watch,—all
with their own store. In 1867 the Dun- else was lost. Miss Morse writes that
atis persona' follows : —
He
leaves
one
son,
George,
now
In
the
—A new mall for Boston has been addBntterfleld, a practical person,
can-Goodell Company was Incorporated, any assistance from their friends at the Agent for *"»
west, and three brothers, Emerson H., at Mrs.
wno takes summer boarders,
ed this week, closing at * 45 p. m.
East Brookfield; John and Elijah, who
Mtts. D. L. MEI.VI}. three young men employed In the store north, either of money or clothing, will
—Miss l'armella Ledoux of Montreal Is
being allowed an Interest.
be gratefully received In this emergency.
urteen ear
are
In
the
west.
Charlina,
her
fo
-y ;°!?,„„,,„„
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Herard.
Mr. Duncan can remember only two We trust that this appeal from Miss
daughter,
ETHEL W KI.I.ER
—Seven of the Brookfield ladles—Mrs.
other
men
who
were
In
business
In
any
—The Grange are rehearsing for the Henry F. Crosby, Mrs. Robert G. Liver- Mrs. DuBols, an unpractical perMorse, whom we all know so well, may
Ask for samples.
way in Worcester wnen be came there
son, who boards with Mrs. Butplay_.'Valley Farm"-to be given Jan. more, Mrs. Otis Travis, Mrs. Warren
Dun receive a ready response. She says she
terfleld,
Mus.
A.
C.
SranUAnD
D.
H.
Ames
and
Otis
Putnam.
Mr
Bacon, Miss Charlotte Bacon, Mrs. Elsie
Is suffering considerably from the exclte31.
Mildred, her sixteen-year-old daugh- ^^ can has a wife and one son Hying.
ineut and exposure.
•A-Peter Gagnon paid a fine of »20 this Ellis Dlxon, and Mrs. E. J. Monlton-were
■week for cruelty to animals, in overdriv- the guests of the Ladles bowling- club MissTrypbena Sanford^an lnqnlslThursday afternoon at the Grove street
Boll of Honor.
—Mrs. Louise Gilbert gave a most detive little postmistress,
ing a horse.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Mns, F. C. CLAI'I'
alleys. The visitors were all novices at
lightful tea party at her home on School
High School-Charles F. Barnes, John
—A third son arrived at the home of the game, bnt enjoyed the fun immensely Mrs. Pheelan, a kindly old friend of
Street, Wednesday evening. The comMr. and Mrs. Joseph Herard, on New They were then served with a chafing diBh
Mrs. Buttertleld, Mns. H. h. COJOtBJQS F. Boland, Frauk E. Chadbottrne, Frank- pany was in honor of Miss Amelia M.
Miss CLABA-AM»BSON lin H. Chapln, Elizabeth M. Cooper, Jen- Root of Greenwich Village. Mrs. Gilbert
Year's morning.
lunch by Mrs. E. A. Lndden, at her home Mrs. Martin,
Mtts. H. W. BEMIS nie E. Donnelly, Mary M. Doyle, Jessie E. is a member of a large class of.ladles In
—A ten cent dinner will be served in the on Main street, after which a social hour Mrs. Tibbetts,
Mns. A. H. DOANE Edwards, Mary M. Holland, Eugene J. the Sunday school who enjoyed MIss'Root
parlors of the Memorial church, Tuesday was spent together before they took the Mrs. Pendleton,
Howard, Florence J. Mahoney, Julia E. as their teacher, last winter, and again
Miss Malvlna Spinney, Mns. C. L. B
7 o'clock car for borne.
Jan. 24, at 12 M.
Mahoney, Margaret McCarthy, Frederick
—Postmaster Hall of Bucyrus, 0., has Mrs. Crannon, the minister's wife,
MRS. GEO. R. DOAXE O. McFee, George F. McNulty, Frank R. this season.
—Howard G. King has gone to work
a ruling from the government which is of
Agent and Broker.
for the Phenyo-caiTcin company, as a
Minns, Michael J. Minns, John H. QulgInterest to every community where the
Farm Wanted.
Patrons have their choice of companies
The First Alarm.
traveling salesman.
ley
WUliam
J.
Short,
Carrie
I.
Smith
rural free delivery system Is In force. A
I Binall farm In or near the village !■ wanted representing »50,00u,000.
—Patrick Murphy's farm on the Oak- local carrier found In a mall box on his
The first whistle alarm of 1905 was Russell B. Stoddardt Walter E. Webber. A u. pm-chase. For farther information apLosses promptly paid at this office.
ply to B. A. LAMPHEV, Kant Hiookfleld.
il
ERSKST L. COLLINS, Prln.
ham road has been sold to a Mr. I>*y of ronte two letters that were intended for sounded just before two o'clock, WednesMYBA J. PBBBV, Asst.
Office and Residence,
the owner of the box, and had been put day afternoon. Some one at the Creamery
New Britain, Conn.
HFI.ES h. HALL, Asst.
MORTBASEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Summer Street,
—Woodbine Lodge instals next Tues- there by some one in passing. The letters saw smoke pouring out of the attic wlnGrade IX-A lice M. Deon, Bernard BY virtue of a powvr of sale contained In a
North Brookfield, Mass
day evening, and Hawthorn encampment were confiscated and sent to the govern- dows'of tbe George A. Jenks house, In
certain mnrtsago deed g.ven by A'bert
ment at Washington with a request for a Blgelow hollow, and Immediately tele- Prior, Jeremiah Sbeehan, Florence II. II King
to Henry V. Crosby of BiooknoM,
on Thursday evenlnt;.
the
County
of
WorccBtor,
and
commonwealth
ruling. The government approved the phoned to the fire department. John Tucker.
-.
i April 1, IStU, and re
—Wilder E. Deane an,d George Woods action of the carrier, and said that all mall answered the phone, and broke the glass
Kvne A. MAHOSKY, t«aclier.
■ District Deeds, llbro
:
f~fiilii m, lor breach of the condition of
attended the re-unlon of the Blst regiment found In any boxes without stomps or the in front of tbe engine house, then quickly
Grade VIII-Hattie May Buck. Minnie ill i mortgage, and tor the purpose of foreIn Worcester on Thursday.
proper amount of money for postage must hitched his span to tho Extinguisher, and Brigham, Eugene Doyle, Ruth Eagan, Al- t osii™ tltS same, will be aold at public sue
U.„. at the dwelling Louse on '"st pan of he
reniiavs contained In said mortgage which li
—Miss E. M. Edson was one of several be collected and taken to the postofllce taking on fire chief H. S. Lytlc, and three bert Prouty.
side nl Main street tn
. tunU'i. on tiio not-therly
people who attended tbe Farmers' Club at from which the rente is operated and held other Bremen, swung out ot the yard at a
WINSIK B. LK.UINI:I>, teacher.
the center vising B of said litooktleld, and
formerly ocenpiwi by said Albert H. King aud
for postage. This ruling means that the brisk pace. In going down the hill in
West Brookfield last Wednesday
Grade VII—toretta Doyle, Bessie Hol- lau-ly occupieil by 'Ihotuas t. Mulliu, on
owner of the mall box has absolutely no front of Bufflngton's market one of the
IN ALL VARIETIES.
/
Wednesday, February 8. 1905,
—The Grange have secured the t
land, William Mahoney.
horses
fell,
causing
a
thrill
of
horror
to
control over It.
at two o'clock in the afternoon all and H.IIKU
Ai.ti't'. M. Mrt'AHTHY, teacher.
hall, for the evening of Jan. 31, ■when
iiu- tiie premises conveyed by al.l mortgage PKANKLIN, LEHIGH, BERfor Janu- pass through those who were looking on.
—The
American
Missionary
therein decibel as follow..
Grade VI-George Brown, John Dun- d/fflJanS
they will present the thrilling four act
••All those certain trnola or purcels or lanil
ING and LACKAWANNA.
It quickly regained Its feet, however, and
ary contains
situated m Brookdeia and N.'itb flrooknel.l,
drama, "Valley Farm."
Gloucester Agricultural and Industrial so quickly that the momentum was uot phy Helen DeLand, Michael Howard, li said county, described in a deed from Uoo. OFFICB.at Store of A. W. Bmrtlett *
—The Fourth Grade at the brick build- school at Cappahoslc, Vs., where Miss even checked. But the bit was broken, Helen Dowllng, Agnes McCarthy, Helen L Twicbcll and Alice I.. Twtob.U;ta her own
right to Henry L. King, dated WOBB WIB, SOI, Adam* Block.
ing which has been closed this week, win Elizabeth Morse, of this town, has taught and in this way the team and Its daring Moody, Hazel Mathews, Stanley Fronty, *.!>. 1870. and recorded in w orcister District
All orders left there or by telephone at HIT
Registry of Deeds, Hook SB, Page SI. except
Marjorle
Stuart,
Eileen
Murray.
bereopened on Monday, with Miss Stnart for the last four years. The article ac- driver proceeded until the horses were
ilm premises conveyed by mo to tho Inhabi- residence, will receive prompt atlontlon.|
KATB A. DOWNEY, teacher.
tants ot BrnokBoM. containing three and
companying the picture says that "twenty stopped going up the Summer street hill.
of New Hampshire, as teacher.
DeLand, Edward ill ffl acres with tbe lights and privileges deG,.aQC v-MlMred
A. H. FOSTER,
in the deed thereof; this conveyance
—Dr. George H. Spooner was connect- bouses, perhaps, with two little stores A new bit was quickly procured of Ward Doyle, Jerry Kelley, Thomas Minns, Alice scribed
being sul.ject to any, rights of way or Other
which
dispense
everything
that
one
hunA.
Smith,
and
again
they
were
off,
no
Basement" mentioned in the Brst nmed tUed;
ed with the telephone exchange yesterday
me
premisoj
Prltir,
Harold
Prior.
intending hereby to convey til" ■Horace Stacyi
and his call is 6-12. F. Arthur Fullam is dred and fifty people may require, make further incident occurring. John frankly
ni
M. JENNIE DOYLE, teacher.
conveyed to uie by <|p.ed
'
ivffliiiTsSB.'and recorded In Horcea
up what Is visible of the village. The admits, however, that his heart was In
also connected and Ills call Is 15-32.
WANTED TO BUY.
Grades IV and IVA-Esther Conroy, '., \i sir ct Itegistry Ol DMdS. "M? 1M7. folio
colored people along Ibis river are thrifty his mouth during the run down Summer
as to which df. d, or record thereof, relerer.ee
-On account of the church re-onion, and live in comparative comf jrt In their street. It was a most providential es- Mary Daniels, Mortimer Dowllng, Ray- fna'y hal.";l for a farther description ot the l reliable young road horso. A''nre"elv'n/
A age, weight and all particulars. BOX 6ss,
mond Herllhy, Rose Mahoney, Wlllan P
the business meeting of the Woman's Un- own worthy homes. Most of them st
XuTrMl e«aW described in said mortgage Nortb Brooklleld.
cape, for which all are grateful.
is a ,msnow„asllicTw.cl,ellorK,,g arm,
ion will be held on Thursday next, Jan. sist by farming and 'oysterlng.* The
The nearest hydrant was at the top of Walley, Jennie Young.
;,„,l
< n. sists of the billowing parcels: a parcel
Sjjmt.A A. MoituissETTEK, teacher.
19, at 4 30. They will meet at 2 p. m. to oysters of this locality are famous and the hill near the residence of A. B. Tuck
o lam
lion the northerly aide ot Main
Wood for Sale.
\" tc center vlllaM "I said litooktleld,
Grade III-Warren E. Churchill, Oscar street
sew.
would be better were they marketed as er, and It would have taken 1800 feet of
contain oB about eighty five acres,ana having TTARD AND SOFT WOOD, four Teet or stove
fhereo i ibo dwe.ling bouse at.irosaid and the H length, Uollvoredjn_qiiandtles to
W.
Cummings,
Harold
B.
Dowllng,
J.
t, suit
hose to have reached the (Ire. Fortunate-The creditors of F. I. Harding, who nature provides them.".
farm bulldlngs^ttiid beinu the parcel whereon
B7D!*BAfCHELLER,
ly only an Extingnisher Btream was need- Lawrence Ellery, M. Jane Egan. E. Harry he.«Si- bKohl; ibia parcel '» ^".'.'.fTo uiireliaseia.
Elm Street. North Brookfield
made an assignment to George R. Haroant
h ' a n inib. r ot ilineretit parcel! conveyed to
William M. Allen.
ed, although tbe upper part of the house Jandreau. Henry F. McCarthy, Stanley H. «il.t eoric L.TwIchell by different grantors
last week, will meet at the office of J. Ith
is Hall
IIIa HJ in..
ining" land and
constitutes
one
but is
parcel
of pasture
was tilled with smoke. We understaud Rice, Mariella Young.
Kane, In Worcester, to-morrow, for conWilliam M. Allen, for many years so] that no damage is claimed by Mr. Jenks.
TiiKitESA DOYLE, teacher.
MANIFOLD PAPER.
sultation.
well known in North Brookfield, died at
j
u anchard,
Grade 2-Edward Conroy, John Lyons, aled on uit !o . i
•n or Typewriter or other copy purposes. In
-Leicester Academy will play the North the homo of his daughter, Mrs. Samuel
•""*
£
,
tl
e
cooley
Hill
pasture;
also
AfeMiss Kate Smith, of Elm street, has Mary Shcehan.
anil known aa 'n°_.V.™„.f ...„.! .uuated In said X quantities to suit. At tbe JOORSAL Office,
Tirookfleld's at Basketball this evening. A Underwood, In Orange, on Tuesday. He
North Brookfield.
KATHHY.N DOWNEY, teacher.
resigned her position as teacher in tl;e
fine name is expected. There will be a was born In Pelham, Mar. 21, 1823, the
Over-the-RIver
school
at
Brookfield,
being
Grades I and 11-Jerry Lyons, Daniel
dance in Grange hall after the game, but oldest son of Welcome Allen. Apr. 14,
F0R1SALE.
sneceeded by a yonng lady from Brock McCoy, Hazel Young.
not under the auspices of the School
184*, he married Mehitable G. Allen, who
sale.
. MARY h. CAUEY, teacher.
A *«°" high back Ora^slelg^fo
ton.
5-1
—Quite a number of our people who died Jan. 17, 1856. July 80, 1866, he took
Grade I-Charles Barues, Sadie Ma—Madame Ivaterlna Tsllka and her baby
work In Spencer have purchased three for hlB second wife, Anna L. Bartlett of Elentcha, will be at the First Congrega
about all uorea. Said is situated near the
haney.
exceuted aa aforesaid
months books on the steam road, and Granby, who also died before him. He tlonal church, Monday, Jan. .10. She will
jir that supplies the town ol Brookfield
MA«Y I. KERNAN, teacher.
reserve! **
his ileod U?AHH1.V T. BAIITJ-ETT,
water, ami the «™ntot In
others are expecting to as soon as their leaves two sons and two daughters-Ed- tell tho story of her captivity among the
town reserved tue right to draw all
GBOllOK M. BEMIS, Supt.
ward M . and Frank A. Allen of North
from a spring thoi-e.m
books on the electric road are used up.
ATTOBSEY AND COUSSBLLOtt-AT-LAW
ng the cattle In 'be ad.
Brookfield; Mrs Underwood of Orange, Turkish brigands.
■ t.,-, town
f own is
\i to main;
UiewwDl8tomftlnl«iint^
id._<„-.
also the
—Mrs. George S. Dickinson has this
—A party of Grangers from this town
all un
Gen. Stoessel has again proved his
and" Mrs. Nelson Gray of East Stdliyan,
week sold her millinery business on Sum- hardihood by accepting the Japanese parare planning to attend the Installation of
anted-A girl for »nera1 housework. AdN. H. Mr. Allen was for more than 00
mer street, to Mrs. M. A. Doyle, who has ole and starting for home, when he might Term, ui.de ^^/V CUOSI.T 5lortgagee
the officers of Spencer Grange, next Wed
dress bo* 301. North lirookneld, Ma».
years a most zealous member of the
_
. . ,. ...„ II Hi, 11
*»Wi
taken possession, removing to the
Brooklleld,
Jan. 11, !(«•■
nesday night, Jan. 16. The installing of
have had a nice long vacation in Japan.
Methodist church, and a faithful attendstore which Mrs. Dickinson has occupied.
fleer will be Mrs. S. KUa Southland of
ant upon Its services.
Athol.
FK1IUY, JAM3ARY 1». IPOS'

A Strong,

Clean,

Able Newspaper

Vigilant in the Service of the People

The week of prayer services at the
Herbert E. Lindsey, a shop tender
is abfiiad in town and a
in the machine department of the Hill Baptist church finished last Sunshops of the United States armory, day.
prominent part of the
Springfield, dropped dead about 8
Thomas Haul y has resigned his
ammunition necessary to
o'clock Wednesday morning, Jan. 4, position at the Mann & Stevens No.
(MASSACHUSETTS.)
1905, just as he was entering the door 1 mill.
fight it is a
of the shop.
He was in company
Hamilton S. Conant, secretary of
Charles W. Wood of South Warwith a number of other fellow workthe Massachusetts Sunday School assomen who were going to their places of ren has been visiting friends in town,
Good Hot Water Bottle. ciation,
was in West Brookfield, Sunwork at the same time, and when he this week.
day. Mr. Conant addressed a union
Established In 1834 »>> Samuel B.nrlr..
Miss Bertha M. Doubleday will sucWe have just received a meeting in the Methodist Episcopal fell he was at once picked up bv several men and carried inside. No indi- ceed Miss Maude Davis, as assistant
church, Sunday evening, on the work
Dai'y (Morning), 88;
Sunday, $2;
Weekly, 91.
fresh supply of those dol- of the Sunday Schools and their cations of life were apparent when he at the post office.
was examined. A physician was hurSome
from
here
attended
the
firelar and a half bottles growth the past year throughout the riedly sent for, but his services were
men's ball, in the town hall, Brookstate.
The Republican strives constantly to become better, more Inter9
not needed, death came almost inwhich are warranted for The U. S. mail team met with an stantaneously and when Medical Ex- field, Thursday evening.
esting and more useful to Its growing constituency. Its local and genThe Ladies' Benevolent Society are
eral news service Is steadily Improving. Its department of Out-door
two years. Don't neglect accident on Tuesday, when the horse aminer E. A. Bates, who had been planning
for a supper and entertainfell breaking a shaft. Later the same notified, arrived, he pronounced death
Sports has been much expanded and Is now one of the distinctive featment to be given next month.
day an axle on the American Ex- due to heart disease.
ures of the paper. Its Literary department Is well maintained at the
a fair warning.
press wagon broke, spilling a part of
The body was given in charge of
high standard which It long ago attained. Music and the Drama both
Everett Brown has ceased his labthe load much to the discomfort of the Undertaker C. D. Washburn and re- ors with the Bennett Ice Company.
receive liberal attention and expert treatment. Women's special InterC. H. CLARK.
driver. Both accidents happened on moved to Mr. Lindsey's home at 405 James Lowry takes his place.
est are carefully and Intelligently considered.
Druggist,
Central street, where his wife and two
Central street.
WEST BROOKPIHLD
There was a large attendance at the
The Republican's Editorial page Is recognized as one of the best
The new well at the corset factory children had been left but a short time basket ball game and dance held in
in the country, and probably none other is so widely quoted. It repreMrs. Lindsey was almost
has been sunk to a d. pth of more than before.
the opera house, last Saturday evensents Independent and philosophic thought on the Issues of the times.
80 feet.
The drillers have struck overcome by the sudden shock, though
ing.
It stands for justice and the search for truth. It is a faithful and conrock and the rock will be drilled she bore the blow with fortitude.
fident exponent of progressive democracy.
Mr. Lindsey was born 46 years ago
A band has been organized in East
throngh but it cannot be estimated
bow much deeper the well will be in Pittsfield and was the son of the Brookfield with Frank II. Holden as
Typographically The Republican Is made clean and handsome for
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Weekly rehearsals will be
sunk before the necessary flow of late Mr. and Mrs. John Lindsey, who leader.
the comfort of its readers and the advantage of Its advertisers.
for many years were residents of Mer- held.
Miss Mae Lee of Baston is visiting water is obtained.
THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN is attractively illustrated and Is
rick in West Springfield. He was an
The Sewing Circle of the Baptist
The chiefs of Quaboag Tribe, I. O. only child. After receiving bis schoolat John Daley's.
rich in excellent literary features.
church met with Mrs. S. H. Cole at
George H. Coolidge was in Wor- R. M. were raised to their stumps, ing in Merrick he went to work for
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an Intelligent, careful
at the meeting of the Tribe, Thurs- the Boston & Albany Railroad, by her home on School street, Thursday
cester, Tuesday.
grouping of the best features of the Daily and Sunday Issues, including
day evening by Deputy A. A. Brown- which his father bad been employed afternoon.
two pages of editorials, at a very small price.
Miss Rose M. Gould is visiting in ing and suite of Quinsigamond Tribe
for many years. He later went into
A rpception was given to Mr. and
Manchester, Conn.
DAILY, S8 a year, S2 a quarter, 70 cents a mouth, 3 cents a copy,
of Worcester. Following the meeting the grocery business with his father on Mrs. William Goddard last Saturday
Mrs. Harold Chesson is confined to a turkey supper was served at the Bridge street in Merrick, but left sev- evening, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
SUNDAY, $2 a year, SO cents a quarter, Scents a copy,
West Brookfield House.
the house by illness.
eral years ago and entered the Govern- Joseph Goddard, on School street.
WEEKLY, $1 a year, 35 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, S emit * a copy.
Deputy Otto C. Olmstead of Qua- ment shops in this city. For some
Miss Marguerita Fales is confined
A series of revival meetings will he
Specimen copies of either Edition sent free on application. The Weekly
boag Tribe, I. O. R. M., and his time he had been afflicted with valvu- held in the Baptist church next week.
to the bouse by illness.
Republican will be sent free for one month to any one who wishes to try It.
suite, composed of Frank Brown, A. lar disease of the heart and at times The meetings will he conducted by the
Franklin W. Sibley has returned H. Bates, William Fox and Frank was incapacitated for work by the
Ail subscriptions are payable in advance. Address
Evangelist
Essek
Kenyon
of
Spenfrom a visit in Spencer.
Giflin went to Worcester, Wednesday trouble. He had a premonition that cer.
TUB REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, MA'S.
Miss Eleanor Bill has been ill with evening, to raise the chiefs of Quin- his end would come suddenly. BeThere
will
be
a
social
dance
held
in
sides
his
widow
and
children
he
leaves
sigamond Tribe.
The degree team
a severe cold this week.
an aunt, Mrs. Julius A. Porter of the Red Men's hall, Thursday evenMiss Sadie Dillon has returned to was accompanied by about 20 of the
The profits will be
West Springfield, and a cousin, Chief ing, January 19.
members of Quaboag Tribe.
her hom in Bridgeport, Conn.
used to buy music for the newly orEdward A. Sibley came near being Elam B. Jones of the West Springganized band.
Mrs. Sybil E. Combs of Warren is the victim of serious accident, Mon- field Eire Department.
Edward O. Frink kl led a fine fox with
Collector's Sale of Real Estate.
the guest of Mrs. II. J. Barlow.
Mr. Lindsey wa9 for a number of
an ax one day last week at Hlnsdale, N.
A horse race has b en arranged to
day.
He was sitting on a baggage
II. Mr. Frink was passing through some
Rev. W. A. Kilmer has returned truck enjoyiug a peaceful smoke as years a resident of West Brookfield, take place on lake Lashaway, Saturday
ISHOOKijKLU, Jan 4, 1904.
The The owners and occupants of the following woods carrying bis ax In his hand. Sudan accommodation train pulled into being employed by the Boston & Al- afternoon for a purse of $50.
from a visit in White Pines, N. Y.
He started for bany Railroad as signal man. While horses entered are owned by Felix described parcel* of real estate situated In the denly he saw something move in the,
Henry Al'en of Weymouth has been the B. & A. station.
town of Brookfield, In tho County of Worces- brush, and, thinking It was probably a
the
train
to
unload
his
express
and put in West Brookfield he lived in the Rose of East Brookfield and Joseph jI tor,
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
visiting ft tends in town this week.
I and the public, are hereby notlfled that the rabbit, be hurled his ax at It. To his surthe lighted pipe in his pocket.
When Adams homestead at the corner of Bouchard of Spencer.
! taxes thereon severally assessed for the years
Some from here will go Worcester, he returned to his wagon the lining of Central and High streets.
There
a basket
me hereinafter specltled,
according to the list prise ont jumped two large foxes, one of
ineii will
» HI be
ue a
u.ibKii ball
u.tn pa
„nnie
comroUtwl to'me n8 collector of taxes for said
Saturday, to see the ''Drummer Boy." bis coat was afire.
whicb was so crippled as'to> be easily
The fire was exand dance in the opera house, Satur- hrooktleld by the assessors of taxes, lemain
YOU CAN HAVE
and that the smallest undivided part captured.
Bernie Conway cut his left hand tinguished by Robert Turner.
day evening, B. H. S. vs. Nichols unpaid,
of said land sufficient to satipfy said taxes,
12 photographB tnken for 211 cents, and have academy of Dudley.
Tuesday and has been unable to work
Wednesday was Ladies' Day at the two
There will be a with Interest and all legal costs and charges,
different positions, in G. A. B. building,
Tills Will Interest Mothers.
or Ihe whole of said land If no person offers
since.
West Brookfield Farmers' Club and as West Iltookrield. loony or sunny weitther.
social dance after the game,
Dona- to take an undivided part thereof, will he
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children,
offered for sale by public nuctlon nt the Col
usual
the
meeting
was
an
interesting
hue's
orchestra
will
furnish
music.
Miss Margaret Mahaney has relector'* oillee, In the post office block, In said cure leveiisluitsBB, Bait stomach, Summer
Orange Program.
Hrooktleld, on Tuesdar, January St, 1903, at Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
turned home Trom a visit with friends one. The attendance was large there
In the tint'ontested case of Mary vs. two o'clock in the afternoon, for the payment and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
being many invited guests present, in
of
said taxes with Interest, costs and charges
in Chailton.
Jan. 25 will be new officer*' night, each Henry Alexander that was heard in
thereon, unless the same shall he previously They never fall. Over 80,000 testimonial
addition to the members of the club. officer to give a new resolution for good
Darius Eaton of Ware was the The officers chairs were given over to of order, ami all members expected to re- the Probate court, at Worcester, be- discharged.
At all druggists, 25c. Sample IFREE. Ad.
dress, Allen S. Olmated, l.eltoy, N. T.
guest of his brother, Joseph Eaton, the ladies who had chargejof the meet- spond; M rs. John H. Webb to entertain fore Judge Forbes, Wednesday the ' Henry Alexander * Co,
■A certain parcel of land situated In said
Wednesday.
ing as is the usual custom of the Lad- with a reading; musical program to be lihelnnt was granted a decree ni»i on f Brookfield
on the old road trom Brookfield to
Superintendent Maxwell of the New
arranged by Miss Grace L. Thompson.
the grounds of impotency.
She was East Hrooktleld, and bounded as follows:
Mrs. John Dugan and son, of ies' Day exercises. The meeting was ■ Feb. 8-subject, "What should the difNortherly
on
said road, easterly on said road, York board of education is going to ask
southerly on land of Z. Nortnandln, and west, that body to give the tenement district
Chailton, aie visiting at the home of cal'ed to order at 10.30 a. m., by ferent members of the family contribute awarded 8500 alimony.
erly on land of Clifford Harper, containing
the acting president, Mrs. Mary Fair- to an ideal home?'' opened by Miss Estella
Mrs. Elizabeth Fox.
There was so much water on the about eleven acres.
school children a midday meal at the
banks Holmes and the secretary's re- M. Dodge and Sumner H. Reed; box tracks of the Warren, Brookfield and
Tax for 1903, #11.80.
school builditigB, If tbe plan should be
Jerry S. Donovan, the Main street poit was read by Mrs. Snmi.er H. social in charge of Dr. Windsor It. Smith.
Joseph
Bcnott,
Feb. 22—"Washington and other noted I Spencrr street railway, last Saturday,
adopted the luncheons would cost six
barber is confined to the house with Reed. Mrs. Holmes then introduced
A
certain
track
or
pareol
of
land
situated
on
men," Bowman S. Beeman and Mrs., Phil-] on the flats between the village and
an attack of the grip.
northerly side ol Water street, in the vili. cents apiece.
the speaker of the day, Mrs. Esther tinder Holmes. Musical program In charte the power house that it was impossible the
0gO of East Brooklleld in said town of Brook,
fleld
Mrs. .Arthur Ingraham of Man- Bolaud of Boston, who gave an inter- of Mrs. Henry G. Comstock.
I .
,,
, ,tr ,<■ C
' hounded and described as follows, viz:
u«nenilrs
s .
8up
linn" site Tioublea.
shall we deal with our t0, , T
Penu i itoginning .tine seat beast corner thereof on
Her subject was * March 8—"How
chester, Conn., has been visiting at esting address.
.
i
, ,., j
j i
■ ,- eil fll dav
the northerly side o! mild Water Btteet by and
"0„or i«5[it Warren o. Fay; thenoe norther.
Woman's Responsibity to the State. farm pests, animal, bird and Insect?" , ell a 1 aay.
the home of Dr. C. E. Bill.
It Is exceptional to find a family where
Carlton I), tiichardson, overseer of state
_,.
„
. , f■
,,
,
, I ]y by said Hay's land eighty three feet more or
'lie freshet ot last Saturday caused . j,M to laml „, the Boston * Albany Bailroad there are no domestic ruptures occasionFred Dillon, who has been visitii;g Followine the address Mi-s Ethel grange: reading by Miss Bessie M Allen ■
Coney
of
Ware
gave
a
vocal
solo
after
Mrs. Henry G. Comstock in charge of \ a shutdown at the Mann & Stevens . ^SSNX^&"^£T£1?&'$1 ally, but these can be lessened by baying
his father, James Dillon returned to
which dinner was Berved. The after- music.
I No, 2 mill, where for two months new -highway recently established by a com- Dr. King's New Life Pills around. Much
Bridgeport, Conn., Monday.
March 22-'-Width gives the best re-'P
,\,„rp „.. heen a Bhortnp-n of niiislon appointed by the Superior Court of
n„,t
noon session opened with a vocal solo, tnri.o
from ti,« ri-.in, t„ udi miiir II,„I
a Shortage ot , ,, Coum of Worcester, to abolish the grade trouble they save by their great work in
The water in the mill pond I crossing <.( said Railroad and Mechanic street
Louie Ba'com has closed his boot- '•Coming Through the Bye," by Mrs. Urns from the dairy, to sell milk, the w ,
creamery,
or
to
manufacture
at
home?')
..
,
„ ,
*» , in Kast flrooktleld; thence southerly by said Stomach and Liver troubles. They not
blacking establishment in the Fales II. C. Mullett of Brookfield.
Theie Fred G. Smith and John H Webh.
j r08e so r«P'dly 'hat some ot the loWjer i Ilow highway eighiy.fjve feet, more or less, to only relieve you, but cure. 25c, atE. W.
t-aid Water street; and thence easterly by sat
factory building on Main treet.
were a number oi interesting and inApril 12—Neighbors' night, Brookfield rooms of tbe mill were flooded,
Water street one hundred twenty five feet, Heed's, North Brookfield, Lamb & Woodand Spencer granges to furnish good of I
more or lest, to the place of beginning, con Ward's, West Brookfield.
The examiners at the Olmstead structive papers read by the lady mem- order.
At the meeting of the St. Jean tainlng about 1 S of an acre.
bers
of
the
club
and
the
meeting
was
Quaboag Corset factory have received
Tax of I9U3,117 39.
The reApril 2G—Officers inspected j readings , Baptist society held in tbe Red Men's
a 25 per cent increase in their wages. full of interest throughout, consisted ^ MHJ»Mabel L. Cutler and Miss Grace, hall, last Suuday afternoon the elect- St. ]>. Forbes, Wilmington, Delaware.
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
mainder of the entertainment
11
A certain tract of land situated lu the
r
A number from here attended the of a vocal solo by Mrs. Blair 01
or «'.,«
MW'w
". ,'.
The
k ion of officers
southerly part of said Brookfield, on bom
»are.
May
lu—W nut
is .u
the cause ofi ,u
the ilack;.
.. took, place.
„
, follow,
NORTH
HKOOKPIEM), DEO, 37, 1904.
8
e
sides ot the load leading from Brnokileld to
firemen's annual concert and ball in duett, Mrs. Mullett and Miss Char- or interest among the young people in i "'g > t" "it of the officers elected
Tin' 'fwiiere mill occupants of th« following
by the Point ot Pines hotel, and
the town hall, ISrookfiehl, Thursday lotte Bacon of Brookfield and a read- tbe grange, as well as older members of President, Leon Boutin ; vice presi- Slurbildge
hounded as follows: North on land ot Gleason described i.arvelB ot veal entitle situated in the
the order, and what Is the remedy? liens- dent, Felix Morenu ; recording secre- & Alien and hind ot tbe heirs of J. W. Glea- town of North Brookfield, in lha County of
evening,
ing by Clark of Ware.
The meeting selaer
sou; east on land of said heii-e ol .1. W. Ciea- Worcester, and Commonwealth of MaBsachuPatterson, Miss Estella M. Dodge, tary, Victor Boucher;
financial son and said toad; south on laud of Nathan sfiits, aud the public, are hereby notified that
was
held
in
G.
A.
R.
hall
a
id
was
Mrs. Klislia W<bb and Bowman S. BeeWarren, land ot .1. M. Hobbs and land of Giea- the taxes thereon assessed for the year 1908.
A ease of scarlet fever has been re-1
! sicretnry, Henry Mahar; treasurer, son & Allen; wc>t on South I'ond and land of hereinafter specified, according to the list
ported in the town, that of Louis out- of the most enthusiatic that has man.
At. Gerald, containing forty live committed to me as collector of taxes for
May £4 —Strawberry festival, comn it- . Isadore Trahan ; corresponding sec- tiertrude
1
been
held
by
the
club
this
season.
Hiiid town of North Brookfield, by the aaaeBmoi e or le^s.
Me-singe , eldest son of George Mes
'tee, Mr. anil Mrs. I'liil.indor Holmes, Mr. relary, E. V. Bouchard: secretary of ltd es,
aors of taxes, remain unpaid,and the smallest
Tax of |UU, *;.«i.
senger.
The warrant has been posted call- , and Mrs. Edmund It Sililey.
undivided part of Haiti laud aumch-nt to satisfy
Insurance Mutual, Joseph Sausville ; Joseph O. Joliuson, Marlboro, Vt.
said taxes, with Interest ant] all legal costs and
ing a special town meeting, which is | June 14—Ladies' night; committee, I
assistant Now supposed to he owned by Henry W, charges, or the whole.oi said land If no per*
Edwin A. Wilbur has returned to to be held in the town hall, Tuesday I Mrs. William II. Bruce, Mrs. Lucius S. i marshal, George Bolae;
atms tiffer to take itn undivided part thereof,
his duties as janitor of the Congre- afternoon, Jan. 17, at 1.30 o'clock. j Brigham, Mrs. Arthur Cutler, and Mrs. j marshal, Joseph Morenu ; sick com- Bailey.
A eci tain parcel of land situated on upper wUl be offered lor sale by public auction at
mittee, Felix Girouard, Octave Ber- River slieet ill the center village ot said the C'dieetor's otfiee.at tho store of W. H.
gational church and Herriam public The purpose of the meeting is to see 'Joseph W. Clark.
and hounded as folluws: Kusterly Whiting in Adams block, Main street, in said
I June 28—Evening in charge of Edward, tram and Adelard Mahar, auditing Brookfield,
library.
said strecl; southerly on land of Tltiiolby North Brooklleld, on .Saturday. «Jan. 21, 1905,
what action will be taken by the vot- j K. Haskins, Mrs. Edsha Webb, Dr. Wind- ! committee, Joseph Kaymond, Peter on
one o'clock, p. m , tor the psyineiit oi said
Muloiiey; tte<-ierly on lower Hlvei street; and itt
with fnteicst, cost and charges thereon,
on laud late ut Alvin Hyde, eon. taxtiH
C, A. Kisley ct Co., have pliteed a ers in regard to repairing the town sor it. Smith.
Blette and Leon A. Moreau, door northerly
unless the same shall be previously discharged.
tabling
about
l--i
acre.
Ju y 12—Children's night. Commit ee,
hall.
The
building
was
condemned
Tax of lays, Siy 7.1.
large monument on the lot of tiie late
Haggerty.
MittiH
Mrs. Lev! W, Livermore, Mrs. John H. keeper, Louis Coville.
Mary A. Fsraam.
Henry P. Barrett in the Church street by the inspector of public buildings Webh and Mrs. Henry G. Comstock.
A certain parcel of land with buildings
Leon
Kiee
of
Springfield
and
Miss
several
weeks
ago
and
is
now
closed
Aug.il—"Is the Grange as conducted
cemetery.
A certain parcel ol land situated In the thereon bounded and described as follows:—
oy land of heirs of Mortimer Howard;
to the public.
As it is the only large today of practical benefit to the farmer; Maude Davis of East Brtokfleld were southerly part of sal ttiookiMl.i, on both North
ot the main H id lending Jroiu said t'ant by laud of Misra-d Delude; south toy
The week of prayer has been ob- hall in town there is no place left where if so, In what way?" Stunner H. Heed, married, Wednesday afternoon, at the sides
Id bounded OS fob Willow street; west by land of Mrs. Kichanis.
Hrooktleld to Fiikdah
served this week with union meetings Bocial gatherings of any size can be Elmer I). Allen, Joseph W. Clark and Dr. home of Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Davis lows; Southerly on laud of Martin and Joseph containing 1-4 acre, more or less.
Tax for 1903, #2120.
,,,,
. . I Windsor H. Smith.
Musical program, on the Spencer road, by Rev. W. L. Hyland; easterly on land of the Perry Bond
in the Congregational and M. E. held.
Ihe reveuue^that is usually re-JMlsB Carrie A Slnlth_
i.fnnbei Co.; norllierly on tbe Owen Sullivan
larm, land of Alfred Cardinal, and land tale Thomas Gllwee.
Walsh,
pastor
of
the
Unitarian
church,
churches,
ceived by the town from the rental of
Sept, 13—Mrs. Sumner H. Ileed and
ol Ktllott Webber; and westerly oil land late
A certain parcel of land with buildlngH
Only a few of the rel- of i-ald Webber, containing about fifty acres.
the hall is also cut off and there is at Elisha Webh discuss "Do patrons make a Brookfield.
thereon, hounded and described as follows:—
Mrs. C. L. Olmstead with her
Tax ot liwa, S1S.7S.
the present time no income whatever, practical application of grange principles atives and intimate friends of the con- .Wary A. Ffirnuin,
North by land of I'. Kennedy and Mrs. James
daughter, Mary, and son, Lockhardt,
iietley; east by land of J. Ivory; south by
as neither of the stores in the building In their daily lives? " "How much do we tracting parties were present at the
A certain parcel of hind situated on the Niu-lh (Jommon street; west by land of Nelson
value our obligations?" will be considered
have returned from a visit in ProviThe single ring service roait mentioned in tiie above described tract l,edouX) containing 20 rods, more or less.
are rented.The improvements re- by Fred L. Woodwurd, past master of the ceremony.
dence, R. I,
Tax lor ltfOS, *^t.i»o.
to said K.u-uum and adjoining said
commended by tbe inspector are an grange, Miss Grace M. Prouty will read was used. The couple were unattend- assessed
trust on tbe south, and bounded as totlows
Olive
Itlorrtson, Worcester, Man.
ed
and
the
ceremony
was
performed
Kusierly
on
said
road;
southerly
on
said
exit
from
the
rear
of
the
building,
fire
the
Grange
journal.
Miss
Mary
E.
WatRoyal Makepeace entertained a
Ucsurlbed truci; westerly on land of
beneath an arch of evergreen and cut above
It has s MI in charge of musical entertainment.
A certain parcel of land bounded and de.
number of his friends at a card party, escapes and a toilet room.
Augusta Mundell; and northerly on laod of
Sept. 27—Harvest evening; exhibit in
The bride was becomingly siild aiuiulell and land ol Solon Betttis, con- scribed as follows:—Un tho north by land of
at his home, on Main street, last Sat- been estimated that the cost of the re- charge of Mrs. George B. Canterbury and flowers.
taining about twelve acres, and called the J.T. Webb; east by Ht. John street; south by
Juml Oi C buries Hart; west by land of Mrs. Klpairs will amount to about $500. As Philander Holmes; entertainment comtn.t attired in white silk and carried a Webber land.
urday evening.
bardy, containing'2S rods, more or less,
Tax of 11*13, S1.83.
bouquet of white carnations. Lunch
the matter is one that concerns all tax tee, liora, ceres and pomona.
'lax for 1901, *!.wi.
AitTin i: I". liUTTKKWoltTII, Collector
Miss Abbie Fisher of East Brook payers, they should all make an effort
Oct. 11—"Did you have a vacation? If was served after which the young
ol Tax-s lor the Town of Hrooktleld, lo Heir* of Catherine »s>Iey, Bridgeport* Ct
field, who has been visiting her sister, to be present at the meeting. It is de- so, in what way did you enjoy It?" Miss couple left for Boston to spend their
the year IHoJ.
A certain parcel of land with buildings
Mrs. Lucius Brigham, returned to her sired by the citizens, if it is voted to Carrie A. Smith will read the Grange honeymoon. Both the young people Brookfield, Mass., Jan. 4, 1005.
Swl
thereon, hounded and described as follows;—
jourual, and Miss Anna Bikes will have have "a large circle of friends, all ol
home this week.
North bv land of Mrs John Qulgley; east by
have the repairs made that the matter charge of the music.
laud
ol'.T. W. Murphy; south by the same;
Oct. 25.—Mock trial; committee, Mrs. whom wish them success and hapThe recent thaw has greatly im- be left in the bands of practical
Tbe sentries stationed along the length west by Bell street, containing one-half acre,
more or less.
John H, Webb, Levl W. Livermore.
piness.
Mr. Uice was formerly a
men,
who
will
work
for
the
interest
of
proved the water situation and the
Tax for 1903, *13,60.
Nov. 8—Neighbor's night; New Brain motorman on the Warren, Brookfield of the Trans-Siberian railway claim that
water in the different reserviors about the town and get the work done in the tree and Warren granges to provide
and Spencer street railway and is now the engine drivers have decidedly anti- Mrs. John ttonahoe. MIMord, Mas*.
best
manner
at
the
lowest
possible
"the good of the order."
town has risen considerable.
imperialistic tendencies. These guards A certain parcel of land with buildings
cost.
Tbe hall has been used as a
Nov. 22—A dramatic entertainment; employed a? a fireman in the B. & A. state that tbe engine driverB do all in their thereon,
bounded and described as follows:—
Miss Davis
Superintendent of Schools, C. W. place of public amusement for 40 committee, Miss Mary E.. Watson, Miss station at Springfield.
North by Warren street; east by land of Mary
Goodwin, has secured Miss Lillian years or more and is considered as Anna T, Slkes, Miss Mabel L. Cutler and has for the past two years been the power to make life a burden and when- K- Dunuhy; sooth and west toy land of Patrick
Mahar, containing 53 rods, more or less.
assistant at the village post office. ever they see a guard standing near the
Everett of Providence, as teacher of safe now as it ever has been, but the Fred G. Smith.
Tax for 1903, *1.60.
Dae. IS —Election of officers.
track they open the valves of their engine,
After
Feb.
1,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bice
will
the 5th grade in the centre school t(> order of the inspector makes the re
JOIIN P. RAXGEK, Collector of Taxes
Dec. 27—Review of year's work; its
for the town of North Brookfield, for the
fill the vacancy caused by the,resigna- pairs imperative, if the builidtng is toJsuccess and failures. Sdggestlous from' be at home to their friends at No. C4 and, If possible, scald the soldier with the
y*ar 1903.
3w53
escaping steam.
'
members for ensuing year
Patten street, Springfield.
tion of Miss M. Walsh of Worcester. be used.

Springfield Republican

Representing Progressive New England

ROAST BEEF

Vegetables and Fruits

Consult Buffington.

SKATES.

C. B. BROWN,

^^SWH'S on

FUR ROBES

Neverslip Calks.

HARDWARE

WATCHES.

RUBEROID ROOFING

W. F. FULLAM,
MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE U&lli™

Coal==Coal.

A.nth.racite CoaL/
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REASONS
Why our Vinol Is the Greatest
Health Restorer and Strength
Creator Known to Medicine.
Because Vinol contains "In a concentrated form ALL of the medicinal curative elements found in cod liver oil,
but without a drop of oil to nauseate
and upset the stomach; therefore,
wherever old-fashioned cod liver oil or
emulsions will do good, Yinol will do
lax more good.
Because we have never sold anything
in our store equal to Vinol to restore
health and create strength for old people, weak, sickly women and children,
nursing mothers, and after a severe
sickness.
Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronic
colds, bronchitis, and all throat and
lung troubles.
A prominent physician writes:
" Vinol is the most palatable and
valuable preparation of cod liver oil
ever compounded. 1 now use it entirely
in all cases where I formerly depended
upon old-fashioned cod liver oil and
emulsions."
Try Vinol on our guarantee to return
your money if you ara not satisfied.

E. W. REED, Druggist- North Brookfleld.
For the luncheon the lord mayor of
London gave In honor of the king and
qneen of Portugal, in the Guildhall, November 17, supplies as follows had to be
laid in: One hundred tureens of soup, 90
dishes of soles, 90 dishes of lobster, 90
dishes of partridges, 80 dishes of cutlets,
60 fillets of pbessant, 40 dlsbes of raised
pie, 60 dlsbes of roast chicken, two barons of beef (each weighing 140 pounds),
50 jellies, 50 creams, 136 dlsbes of pasty,
6000 plates, 1600 knives, 3000 forks, 2500

Some hounds were running a deer on
Long Island last week and the animal became so frightened that It jumped Into tbe
Sound and tried to swim across. Some
men saw It and followed in a boat, but
only overtook the deer after a chase of
three miles. They got It In the boat, took
It ashore and freed It.
Hunting item from Carrabassett, Me.,
Mrs. l'hileua Nugent shot a fine deer In
the orchard one day recently and with the
assistance of Jennie Comber, and Miss
Appleton, the teacher, they dressed it and
had some of the steak for their husbands'
supper when they returned from their
work.
The size of the Atlantic waves has been
carefully measured for the Washington
bydrographlc bureau. In hlght the waves
usually average about 30 feet, but In rough
weather they attain from 40 to 48 feet.
During storms they are often from 500 to
600 feet long and last 10 to II seconds,
while the longest yet known measnred
half a mile, and did not spend Itself for
23 seconds.
THE telephone, which, with Its surrounding appliances, ranks among the
most delicate and complicated of electrical devices, Is like the simple electric doorbell In one particular. Both may be used
by a child who has not even the simplest
knowledge of electricity, and the telephone is habitually used by persons who
can neither read nor write. Thousands
who use the lines of the Bell telephone
system do not understand English, and In
some places central offices have been established for their particular benefit, as,
for instance. In 8an Francisco, where
there Is an exchange with Chinese operators.

glasses.
A Very (ion. Call.

George W' Roper, a blind man, is employed as a typewriter by one" of the leading manufacturers in Indianapolis, He
found that when be made a mistake he
could not correct it himself, so schooled
himself until be has become almost perfect. He writes very rapidly andjs considered one of the most valuable of the
firm's employes.

"I stuck to my engine, although every
joint ached and every nerve was racked
witq pain," writes C. W. Bellamy, a locomotive fireman, of Burlington, Iowa.
"I was weak and pale, without any appetite and all run down. As I was about
to give up, I got a bottle of Electric Bitters, and after taking it, I felt as well as
I ever felt In my life," Weak, sickly, rnn

down people always gain new life, strength
and vigor from their use. Try them.
The family of Mrs. M. L. Bobbltt of Satisfaction guaranteed by E. W. Reed,
Bargerton, Tenn., saw her dying and were North Brookfleld, Lamb & Woodwatd,
powerless to save her. The most skillful West Brookfleld, Price 50 cents.
physicians and every remedy used, failed,
while consumption was slowly but surely
taking her life. In this terrible hour Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
turned despair Into joy. The first bottle
brought immediate relief and its continued use completely cured ber. It's the
most certain cure In the world for all
throat and lung troubles.
Guaranteed
Bottles 50c and 81.00. Trial Bottles Free
teed by E. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld,
Lamb and Woodward's, West Brookfleld
A few feature* arranged for the coming
year.

Every
Two Minutes
Physicians tell us that all
the blood in a healthy
human body passes through
the heart once in every two
minutes. If this action becomes irregular the whole
body suffers. Poior health
follows poor blood ; Scott's
Emulsion makes the blood
pure. One reason why

The
Atlantic
Monthly

An authoritative census of the marriages of American women into the British
nobility gives 25 since I860. As 10 of the
women baye had no children and six no
sons, It is concluded that tbe peerage is
yet in no danger of being Americanized.

EMULSION
is such a great aid is because
it passes so quickly into
the blood. It is partly digested before it enters the
stomach; a double advantage in this. Less work
for the stomach; quicker
and more direct benefits.
To get the greatest amount
of good with the least possible effort is the desire of
everyone in poor health.
Scott's Emulsion does just
that. A change for the
better takes place even before you expect it.

The
intimate
reflections of
this remarkable man.
Copious
extracts will appear In small installments.

TWO FAMOUS TRAINS

John A. Wlggln of Center Tuftonboro,
N. H., who bas just been compelled to undergo an operation because of wounds received In the civil war, received a remarkable wound at Chancellorsvllle, though It
was not the one which now causes him so
much trouble. In the latter battle a pistol bullet and a mlnle ball struck him at
the same spot and at almost the same
Instant.

SOCMU«nell.»
All draggiata

Chamberlain'* Cotagh Remedy Absolutely Hltrmlcsa.

GE0. H. COOLIDGE,

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,

and

a general
Goods

Small

Wares.

The Coming of the Tide

The "Chicago Special." via
Lake Shore, leaving Boston 10.45 A.
M., due Chicago next day at noon, carries 'Buffet, Smoking and Library
Car, equipped with Bathroom, Barber Shop and Booklovers' Library;
Pullman Drawing-Room Sleepers,
and affords unexcelled Dining Car
services en route.

GE0. H. COOLIDGE,

It is just a love story, with a
woman and a man, a few other
men and women, a dog, and M13
sea—all of it exquisitely written,
and gleaming with poetry and
humor.

WEST BROOKFIELD. »
BOSTOK & ALBAST BA1XB0AD.

Experiences in
Various Callings
First-hand reports of
ences hi the daily life of
son Chaplain, a Census
a Newspaper Woman and
trict Attorney.

The ''North:Sliore Limited,"
via Michigan Central (Niagara Falls
Route), leaving Boston 2 r, M , due
Chicago 3 o'clock next day, is simlilarly equipped, and service is of the
same high order. It depends only on
the hour one wishes to leave or arrive, as to which Is the better service.
The route from Bostou Is over the

(». Y. c. a 11. tt. a. CO.. LiSSEE.)

experia PriTaker,
a Dis-

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

A. S. HANSON, Ben. Pass. Agt„ Boston

GOING WEST.
A M A M
700
833
s a-;

SMMla y.-ar

Easy and Quick!

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt 5% lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set.
Fall DirectIocs on Every Package
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, permitting the use of a small quantity at a
time, it is just the article needed in
every household.
It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet "Uses 0/ Banner
lye''—free.

1905

The Peon Chemical Worn, Philadelphia
Charles Richardson *■ Cp„

Boston, Miw.

\ START RIGHT
fc

By Acquiring

• THE TELEPHONE HABIT
Safety and Comfort.
and

Satisfaction.

341
an

Charlton,
0.13 902
So. Spencer, 700 911
•E. B'kfleid, 704 915
i nrnoklti-m, 7 111 921
W. B'kflelil, 715 920
721 OSS
Warren,
IT, Warren, 725 937
W.Brtmflelil 731' 944
Palmer,
7 42! 954
1 Springfield, ^ i08 10211

4 Park si , Boetosi.

with

thi

"In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Is the best made for colds," says
Mrs. Cora Walkej of Portersyllle, California. There is no doubt about its being
the best. No other will core a cold so
quickly. No other Is so sure a preventive
of pneumonia. No othej Is so pleasant
and safe to take. These are good reasons
why It should be preferred to any other.
The fact Is that few people are satisfied
with any other after having once nsed
this remedy. For sale by E. W. Reed,
North Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard, East
Brookfleld, Lamb & Woodward, West
Brookfleld.
c

*

Success

»
|
|

NEW EN6LAND
I
TELEPHONE AND TELE6RAPH *
COMPANY,

I

w &

A man out In Michigan advises young
women not to marry until they are able
to support their husbands. It would have
been better If be sad given his adylce to
young men and toM them not to marry
until they could And a trusting girl with
a good home and fat Income.

71AM
HIS 1200
109 1
1 12
1 17
1 213s
145
1 111

ise
aos
SOS
2 11
2 21
2 21

Great features are^omised for next year- ■six or more wholesome
interesting short srefies
Sies in every nun
number, continued stories,
beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by such famous
writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens, Ray Stannard Baker,
Tohn LaFarge, William Allen White, and Charles^Wagner. Get all i
of it right into your home by taking advantage of this

Address McCLURE'S, 48-59 E»st28d Street, New

Write for agents' terms.

Allen's Foot-Ease, A Powder.

PMf
500
008

go

Tbe Kansas City Star suggests that tha
name "Drlnkhearty" might be chosen for
the new state which will be formed from
Arizona and New Mexico.
Cured Ills Mother of RlieumaUcm.

"My mother has been a sufferer for
• Connect-fyth North BrookfJeid Branch many years from rheumatism says W. H.
trains.
Howard of Husband, Pennsylvania. "At
'] Train le i vi iitr Bottioti nt 10.16 a. in,. -.lups
at .irookflftil 11&7 t±> leave pasaeuger* ("nun limes she was unable to move at all,
Boston, Ha tfmralnghamor Worcester aiwt to v* bile at all times walking was painful, 1
tafce paewngcrs tor Springfield or bsybhil*
} A late event nKiram leavtm Boston a£8 r.M. presented her with a bottle of Chamberf,M»|i!iitiK ai Weei Brinikneid M!»p. n..,t*i leave lain's Vain Balsam and after a^ew applipusMriigerH.
cations she decided it was tbe most wonderful pain reliever she had ever tried, In
fact, she is never without It now and is at
all times able to walk. An occasional apAppl* ilntlttjeplication of Pain Balm keeps away the
A good ripe raw apple is one of tbe pain that she was formerly troubled with.*'
ensiost substances for tho stomach to
Sale by E. W. Reed, North Brooklield,
manage, and while the apple, is worth
more as a health giver In its natural E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, Lamb
c
state It is also exceedingly wholesome & Woodward, West Brookfleld.
cooked, Apple sauce eaten with pork
assists In the digestion of the meat,
and many persons who cannot cat pofS
without discomfort can <." BO If rjecompanied with plenty of well <•<"•<■' ..' p
pie sam-p »ot too gw$ci

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CIonUM Bod bMutiflw lb* h*lj.
rroiJM»l*t » lu.-iirii.nt frowln.
Never Tmtl* to Bettor* Or*y
Hnlr t£ iu Youthful Color.
Cant K*!f d.•*«•*• a hah- itUtaif.
Jflc, and SI float Pru||UM

iT

C^SH SALE

Alaska Seal Coats

The magazine tohich Iclls
of ihe progress of -the buorld
through buonderfut pictures
and terse articles.

AND

N. B.—ANDREW CARNEGIE aara;
"1 lilak THB WORLD'S WORK
naairkaMa."

Alaska Seal Coats
extra select pelts, was $350.00,

in

covert and kersey,

100

Coats,

finely tailored,

worth

$15.00 to $17.50, for $9.93.
50

Coats,

swell

styles,

worth

About

50
no

handsome

duplicates,

at

and

colors,

_—.

50 Suits of choice

styles,

worth

PUBLISHERS,

^aamoNAiY/

• V~

•&

WHY NOT HAVE
WHAT YOU WANT
WITHOUT EXPENSE
Ton can furnish yonr table with elegant silverware of the latest pattern, from the best makers.

WE GIVE

50 Suits ol exclusive

design, worth |

WOOD! WOOD I WOOD!
Choice pine and chestnut, sawed and delivered, only $».ou per cord.
(HAS. F, BICE.
Brookfleld, Oct. 28, 1904.
4w44

New England Boys ana Girls
Ten years old find over, have yon a Father,
Brother or Kelntlve, In bualneaa for himself?
It so yon can make Hi teen Dollars (flft.GO)
and our circular "sent npon reqaest" shows
you how to make an additional Fve Hundred
(508) Dollars.
We have nothing to sell, simply request you
to read our letter carefully and hand same to
the member of your family who is In business.
Write at once for circular. iAddresB P. O,
Box 1678, Boston.

rawford
(poking-Ranges
HAVE WON THE LEAD BECAUSE OF
The Sinj?e Damper (patentee!) wMcrijpwefiti the 4i<Bcalty and confusion of two-dumper rnjigL'S,;
|
Extra Lar^C Oven with astK-stos-lirnfl hack and beatsnviuy u;p-;oint flues;
'
Improved Dock-Ash Crate, which fnakes a l eiter fire
and sa-i-S fuel:
I
Removable-Nickel Rails, «hich savfe half the trouble
of blacking;
.
|
Togpihcr with the Simmering Cover, extra large Ash Pan, etc., etc.
// tftere /» no agent la your town we will send a
"Crawford" on 30 days' trial.

WALKER & PRATT MFG. CO., 31-35 Union Street, Boston, Mass.

—The Unitarian ladies will hold a social
—Frank Byron of Nitick has visited and supper In their vestry, Friday e- enrelatives here.
Ing, Jan. 27. It is In charae of Mrs. II.
—The Grange Minstrels, Tuesday eve- T. MatUiewsen, Miss Alice Blanchard,
ning, .bin. 24th.
and assistants.
— D. G. W. Irving Breed and suite, will
lnstal the officers of Springfield Lodge,
— Donald S. Cook bus return ■il to Mt. N. B. O. P., Thursday, Jan. 18, and t
Friday, J:in.
llormon School.
Laurel Lodge of Spi
—Mr. S. II. Moulton i- vi-lting in Wor- 27.

—Mrs. S. II. Moulton has been visiting
—It was Miss Baslington. the granddaughter, who broke her wrist last Sunfriends iu Springfield,
—Mr. Ileury Allen of Sturliridge called j day, not "Mrs. Marcla Baslintrton, B7" as

About 50 Fancy Imported Suits, no ou friends here Friday.

staled 1 v the eo rrespi >nd* nt o f the £ prin g"

pub'.icar in T i u rs day s pap< r.
— Mr. William A. Moody of Wultbam Stlo' Uc
was in town ou Monday.
—Tho ladies of the Cr ngreg ition al

meeting of the season here on Weduesday, Jan. IS, in banquet hall, Iu town hall
block. The officers for the coining year
were Installed by C. I>. Richardson, of
West Brookfleld, at the morning sesslou.
At noon about 100 sat down to dinner.
At the afternoon session, Mr. Ellsworth,
secretary of the State Board of Agriculture, addressed the meeting, followed by
a discussion on "What is the most prolltfdjle animal on the farm?"
Grangers
were present from North and West
Brookfleld, Spencer, Warren and New
Braintree.
—Catherine, widow of the late Frank
St. Martin, died at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Nelson Lucler, River street, early
Sunday morning, of cancer of the stomach, at the age of 68 years.
Mrs. St.
Martin was a hard working, industrious
woman, living on her farm in Over-theRlver district, with her late husband until
his death Oct 2nd, 1904, since which
time she failed rapidly. Funeral services
were teld in St. Mary's Catholic church
Monday morning, Fr. Sheehan officiating,
and burial in West Brookfleld. She leaves
relatives in Canada besides her sister,
Mrs. Lucier, who kindly cared for her
during her sickness. She left no child
ren.
—The Steamer company held thelr
annual eoueert and bail, iu the town halli

The Ladles Aid Society will meet on
Thursday at the vestry from 1 to 5.
Miss Anna Cleveland of Hordwick, is
caring for Miss C. F. Bush, who Is ill.
Mr. Hamilton of Dana has been tbe
guest of his brother, William Hamilton.
Rev. Mr. Rand of Oakhara occupied the
pulpit of Congregational church last Sunday morning.
Michael C. Dally is drawn juryman to
the Superior Criminal court in Worcester
next Monday.
_^
Hon. C. A.'Gleason of Springfield, and
Hon G. K. Tufts and Mrs. Tufts have
been In town.
The next meeting of Farmers Club will
be Ladies Day at Grange hall next Tuesday. Mrs. C. E. Batcheller will act as
President, and Miss Stella Pepper, secretary. Miss Hattie Shedd will have an ad
dress on the subject "Mental and Moral
Culture."
Discussion: '-How can the
farmer and his family get the most enjoyment out of their calling?" Opened by
Mrs. Sumner Reed.

Funeral services for the late Lewis Augustus Snow, were at the vestry, Friday,
Jan. 13. Rev. Mr. Rand of Oakham, and
I Rev. Mr. Wokeman assisted In the serI vices.
Mr. Snow passed away R\ his
llon,
e iu Oakham, Jan. 11th, after a long
Thursday evening, Jan. 1L\ for their bene- ' Illness. He would have been 74 years of
age, had lie lived until next June. Mr.
fit fund. The fund was started by the
Snow was born In West Brookfleld, one
late Henry I„ Butterwnrth iu 1S71, and at
of six children of Captain Ella] and Sarah
that time was he lead, r and captain of the
Snow, who moved to New Braintree when
company, the old Cataract No. 2, for
the subject nf this sketch was a year old.
many years, and also a leading business
Theyniovid to the farm now owned by
man here. A large Dumber were present
Mr. George Snow, where the parents died.
with friends from the surrounding towns.
Mr. George Snow is the only onu survivThe reception committee was J. J. Walking. Mr. Lewis Snow married Miss Ager, L. F. Daley, Abbot J. IticUardson, A.
nes Chamberlain of Barre, who is livingW. Wilson, William Kalvey, and John
He was at nnc time warded of the Town
Mulcahy, 2nd: Fluor dim tor, dipt. WilFarm, and lived on that place, after sellliam Roach, assisted by Lieut. John
ing his home, now owned by F, L. HavCrotty; aides: William Falvey, .1. W.
ie time lived at the hotel,
Bonier, J. J. Byron, Albert J. Derosler, ens. They at
li Bush house, moving to
IJauiel Corcoran, John Clancy, John Der- nit'l at the Jo.*
later to Oakham centre,
; com. arrange- C.ll.rook,
ncl and Charles Mat]
died, Among those present at
Wil iam Roach, J.
incuts, W E. F.
ire the widow, Mrs. Snow ,
in.l George 11.
Crotty, 3 M. 'I
from Boston, and a niece
i famished by
I'll.- 1
Hughes.
the family of Mr. Gei.rje
.Ira of Natlck.
Knoivltoii i Allt
w of New Braintree, Mr and Mrs.
,v Cant. Boat*
The grand mai
ales Gilbert, Mr. Lewis Gilbert, sod
John mid Wiiand Miss Mary Imrkin.
and Mrs Win. Bruce, all of West
the orchestra
Hum .Mulcahy i ntertatni
oHii'til, wbc were nephews and nieces
while in town. mil fund; ed the refreshtl. Mr. Snow's remains
ins in the baniuct hall fur the darners.; <>' Hte deceasi
e interred it the Northwest cemetery.
II pass the winter with bur
MrNinety-Seven.
-ton.

—Mrs. A. It. Crawford visited in North church will an- p a pr ■sid •i.tl il slip ier in
the eve. ting of Feb. 2 1. A liteel mir to
I Brookfleld, on Wednesday.
$10 and $12.50 Raincoats lor 87.50.
$15 and $17.50 Raincoats $10.98.
appoint committees will lie htld at Mrs.
I
—Mrs.
Bitsli
of
Westlield
was
in
town
$20 and $22 Raincoats $15.00.
Henry Clark's, Tuesday, Jan.31, at 2 p. m.
$5 and $7.50 Skirts for $3.98.
88 and $10 Skirts for »5.93. j Tuesday, culling on friends.
—Mi>.s Nina Mack was given a surprise
j —John Mulcahy, and daughter, Clara,
$12.50 and $15 Skirts for $7.98.
pnrty by a number of her friends on Wed| are visiting friends iu tow*n.
nesday. The occasion was
her l.lih
j —Mrs. John Grogson of Rice Corner
birthday.
Among the presents was a
j lias visited with f neuds in Worcester.
birthday cake from Mrs. K. IS, Pin-ttc—Mrs. John 1'routy is still quite ill a!
Mrs. Marcla Baslington on Wednesday,
plaee.
How To Make Money.
her home in the (ivtr-llu-liiyer district.
quietly observed her !)7th birthday at her
tJT EFFECT JAS. 1st, 1004.
—Pardon P. Allen, who died in Warren, home ou Maple street.
She received
—Mrs. W. F. Crnsliy left on Wednesshould to-day write
nts of eitlii
Wednesday, was for a lung lime well many calls from friends and neighbors,
OUIHQ SABT.
day for a visit with friends in Jamaica
known and respected in Brookfleld. He and many letters of congratulation from Marsh Manufacturing Co., 838 Lake
Plain.
» I'Hl
East Sp'nc'r
BrookWent War'n
was a member of the Grange, ol years those elsewhere. She was also retnem-1 Street Chicago, for cuts and particulars
Said
ni.iil.
Bkra.
W ar'u
—5Ir. tieo. Smith of F.ast Adams, Ct,
old, and Icayes a widow and two sons, bcred by gifts of silver, flowers ami fruit. of their handsome Aluminum Card Case
6 00
5 40
visited his aunt Mrs. J. C. Gibbs, last
with your name engrave.l on it and filled
Harry and Henry.
f6 23
f7 00
8 10
Mrs. Baslington is a pleasant conversa,
Sunday.
7 45
7 22
17 04
648
332
with 100 Calling or Business Cards. Kv630
8 80
—Miss E. AtlgnsU Meehan had the ilrst tionalist, well posted on all current ev
J4S
8 OS
7 14
7 Hi
700
—Rev. and Mrs. Streeter by Invitation
..u'cryb.idy orders them. Sample Case and
9 16
8 52
8 83
im
8 17
7 46
ents.
She
heartily
believes
in
womc
jof
the
week
11,384
votes
in
the
Boston
Grand
Assortment
of
10 00
938
9 18
844
9 02
SMI
were present at the Pomona Grange dinpial of ; 100 Curds, postpaid, 40c. Tills Case and
10 22
10 45
10 03
9 15
Bin
9 47
Globe contest, and needs many more to get having all their rights as the
11 80
Everything ou Wheels. ner on Wednesday.
in IS
11 08
10 82
10 00
10 14
men, and steadfastly asserting them. Her j 100 Cards retail at 75 cents. Send 40c, at
12
15
prize.
The
last
coupons
will
be
printed
1152
1188
10 45
10 511
11 17
1 00
12 88
—Mr. and Mrs. John L. Mulcahy spent
12 18
1144
Also all kind of HorBO Goods and shingles,
12 02
11 30
next Monday, and the contest closes next graud-daughter, Miss Caroliue, assisted ; once for case ami 100 cards.
1 46
1 22
1 08
1*47
li in
li U
to be Sold «t Bottoaii Pricea.
Wednesday with her sister, Mrs. J. J.
2 30
2 08
In receiving, although suffering from the
1 48
1 82
1 14
100
Friday at -1 o'clock.
2
52
283
5 19
1 Hi
Now is ihe lime to bny a Corning or Stan. Murphy iu Spencer.
145
2 17
Henry Phipps, the former PIttsburg
results of her accident of Sunday, In
388
4 00 hone carriage. Concord Buggy, Democrat or
8 IS
i 41
302
230
—Friendship
Lodge,
N.
E.
O.
P.,
hud
4 46 Express Wagon. Surtey or Roiul wagon. Eitli.
4 03
4 22
3 15
8 47
3 ii'
which she sustained a broken wrist. Mrs. steel manufacturer, will give 81,000,000
Sorry to hear that Miss Gertrude
630 er uew or second hand. They are
508
4 48
4 14
482
400
their officers Installed by D. G. W. Julia
Basliugto*u--hn..» our best wishes that she | for the erection in New York city of mod6 15
Bangs is quite sick at the home of Dr.
6 33
6 62
4 51
6 17
4 46
A. A. Whiting and suite, Monday night.
6 88
802
6 IS
644
630
NOT TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP. Grover on Maple street.
may be spared fii~b«alth to round out the 1 tenement houses for the working class7 46
7 22
7 08
6 15
6 it
6 47
One new member was admitted to the
8 30 llaarna-is, single or double, exproas or farm,
8 08
! es. This fact is announced by Robert W.
7 48
7 82
700
7 14
~—~-T_^
—Hayden Lodge, A. F. & A. M., are Lodge. A collation was served, and a century.
9 15
862
883
745
S17
7 61
and prices right.
[ DeForest, formerly tenement-house comricca and Style to planning ft concert and ball to be held in
10 SO Kubra ami Blxaikcts9 38
9 02
9 18
S30
»U
pleasant evening enjoyed.
10 46
10 22
9 47
10 03
U 15
9 it
I missioner of New York. The tenements
suit you.
Ask
for
Allen'*
Foot-Kase,
A
Powder.
1108
11
30
town
hall,
in
the
near
future.
10
48
10 00
10 11
10 82
biirdncBS,
Whips, the life anil "snap" of the bnstneBS.
will be erected on a business basis, and
—Postmaster Edwin D. Goodell has
•11 17
•10 45 •10 5i
uif grades.
Oil Cloths and hhluktlt-s
—Mr. WE A. Wilson of Spencer, for•1130 ■11 44 •12 02
Just what everyone wants.
received the pamphlets priutcd by the To shake inlo your shoes. It rests the feet ' the earnings are to accumulate and to be
merly of this place, Is yery sick, and unMakes
walking
easy.
Cures
Corns,
Bunions,
| used from time to time iu building more
I Sell ID M* to Sell Again.
post-office department, giving iu formader the care of a trained nurse.
ingrowing Sails. Swollen and Sweating feeU
GOING WEST.
tion in regard to the classifications, con- At all druggists and shoo stores, :25c. Pou't houses. Mr. Phipps will act as one of
WILLIAM.S.
CRAWFORD,
—Mrs. George W. Babbitt of Worces- ditions and postage rates for domestic
West 'Var'n Went
1
Eaat Brookaccept any substitute.
Sample Free. Ad. the trustees of a philanthropic society to
Sp'nc'r liklil.
War'n
field
nki.i.
ter visited her sister, Mrs. J. F. Fark- and foreign mail matter, which can be bad dross, Allen 3. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. V.
be organized to curry out his plans. Mr.
OAKHAM.
hnrst of Higb street on Thursday.
6 20
6 07
536
6 51
Phipps desires to build the model houses
at the post-otllce by asking.
17 00
16 48
til -12
t« 20
—W. Q. Dimon of Springfield has been
on Manhattan Island, in such locations
7 45
7 SO
6 86
6 28
7 12
• 00
HENRY
E.
COTTLE,
Customer—Look
here,
can't
you
paint
—At
4.10
p.
m.,
Jan.
1G,
1005,
George
8
30
8 16
756
7 12
f7 i"J
17 22
in town, examining the lighting apparthat each house will have playing space
9 16
843
9 01
8 27
7 46
808
H. Chapln, our popular newsdealer, in the up the bottom of my auto and make it
Lawyer.
9 46
10 00
928
9 12
8 52
830
atus of the new town hall building.
about it for children. The hoiises..vtill be
look
more
preseutablc?
Agent—-What
10 46
10 13
10 81
presence
of
the
officials
of
the
Worces9 57
9 16
938
BHooKFtKi.o OFKICK:—9 Howard street,4tb
11 80
11 16
10 58
10 42
10 22
10 00
—Mr. E. F. Delaney and family havej ter County Gas Company,_ and citizens, fur? ' "Well, that's what I have to gaze planned so as to earn about 4 per cent on
house
south
Irom
Uutholle
church.
13 16
12 01
1127
11 43
10 46
11 08
their cost.
1 00
12 46
12 28
12 12
WORCKBTEB OfFIC K :—523 524 State Mutna enjoyed a visit from his father and broth- lighted the first jet of gas, from the new at most of the time."—Life.
1152
1130
1 46 Building.
181
1 18
12 57
12 38
—12 16
er, Thomas, both of Nfttlck.
2 80
2 16
mains, at his newsroom. Mr. Chnpiu is
158
1 00
1 22
1 42
The Buddhist monastery of Hauie, in
At
Brookfleld
Wednesdays,
Saturdays
and
8 16
8 01
248
145
208
2 27
The new Resinol Art Calendar for 1005
William Joyce of Marlboro, former- always up-to;diite or a little ahead.
Thibet, is the highest spot inhabited by
4 on evenings.
8 28
346
3 12
2 52
2 30
Both otuceB connected by telephone.
one of the most beautiful calendars
4 45
4 31
ly of this place, lias been very sick with
4 13
3 15
838
3 57
human
beings
In
the
world.
Twenty-one
5 30
— Mrs. Geo. W. Johnson, who' is now
4 58
5 18
4 42
400
422
I ever Issued. Six sheets of heavy euampneumonia, bat is now convalescing.
II 15
643
6 10
60S
monks
dwell
there
all
the
year'
around
at
6 27
4 45
at Clearwater Fla., is to send a letter each
7 00
6 46
6 28
6 52
6 12
630
I eled paper contain on one side six beauti—Miss Minnie Sprague left this week week to a member of her Sunday School an altitude of 16,000 feet.
MAKING MONEY ON A FARM!
746
7 13
7 31
6 SB
6 67
6 15
i f ul color designs of bailies and children,
8 30
7 68
7 42
8 16
7 22
700
for
Providence,
B.
I.
Mrs.
Oscar
Bemis
A peculiar accident was reported from
This great problem, applied to New Eng
class In the Congregational church. The
9 16
9 01
S 43
7 45
8 27
80S
I while on the reverse side are drawings
)0 00 land, is being can-fully discussed by 150 of accompanied her as far as Worcester.
9 46
9 28
9 12
8 52
8 30
A visitor to the capltol
first one was received this week by Miss Augusta, Mo.
lu 46 New England's Foremost Men and Agricullu
10 81
10 13
9 88
9 67
9 15
; depicting child life, with spaces for the
11 80
—The next regular Grange meeting will Hattie Albce, and will be read before tbe city was passing along the strict when an
11 IS
10 6S
10 00
10 2S
10 42
I notation of baby's "sayings and dTiiims."
rid Specialists, in tho columns of the New
•10 46
•11 (16
Icicle fell from a building, and, striking a
England Farmer, iJnitlleboro, Vt. This series be held Feb. 7. at which time Rev. Mr. class next Sunday.
•11 80 •11 5S
It is a work of art that will delight a
wire, sheered frbnfMts course about iiu
of contributions will cim-.!dor every branch Walsh will read a paper on "Reading."
1 mother's heart.
Scut postpaid by the
—The fourth In the scries of assemblies
of our great industry, and ifthero Is a soludon
feet and struck the pedestrian on the head.
—Mrs. Fred Hayden and son, Frank, of
t First car Sunday.
■ Car house only.
I Resinol Chemical Company of Baltimore,
was held in the town h'a^l,t Tuesday evenof tbe problem, It will be found among these
North Brookfleld, visited her mother,
Paderewski
now
charges
$1
for
his
auI Md., for two wrappers from Resinol
interesting and vuh able papers. We have
ing, Jan. 17. About GO were present, inllKXItr CLARK, Supt.
arranged with the Fanner so that every farm, Mrs. Orriu Walker on Lincoln street, Wed- cluding a delegation from
North and tograph and gives all the money lie re- I Soap, or one wrapper and 15 cents; or
er in this section, may have an opportunity of nesday.
West Brookfleld. Tables were provided ceives from this source to a fund to erect for 40 cents a calendar and a cake of ResTJ. S. WOODIS,
learning what New England's Foremost Men
—The Bible class meets Tuesday evea monument to Chopin in Poland.
inol Soup will be sent,
,
know about this grout subject. We will send ning instead of Thursday evening, as for those who wished to play whist.
"What's In here?"
asked the tourist,
AUCTIONEER.
Donahue's orchestra furnished the music
The Wew England Faimer 3 Months Free
stated
in
the
last
issue,
with
Mrs.
John
to every farmer who will pay s year's sub"Remains to be seen," responded the
OFFICES:
Lowell hotels began to charge 10 cents
—As Miss Caroline Basllugton was rescription to the NORTH BHOOKFIELD JOVKKAL Hall, High street,
guide, as he led the way into the morgue. Instead of five cents per glass for beer,
At Residence. School St., North Brookfleld (either new or renewal.) Aside from those
—William McKay of the .naval train-' turning from church, last Sunday, she fell
"Whntdld Mrs. Starlight have on at yesterday, lu compliance with a suggesKnowles Building,
No.*5i8,Main Stnet, contributions (be New England Farmer is ing school of Newport, R. I., has visited ; on the Ice near the M. E. church, receiv"the best agricultural paper" for the farmers
"1 don't know.
1 didn't tion from the police commissioners, the
Worceiter,CM«ss.
at the ing a compound fracture of the left the opera? "
of New England; because it is the iunst com- hls sister, Miss Annie McKay,
plete and comprehensive in all Its various ilebe had sat down. " I object being to diminish the number of
| wrist. Dr. Newhall was called, and act-1loolt UP uutil atter
piuinmms, and is the only agricultural paper Brookfleld House.
published entirely in the interests of New
—Eleven new fire extinguishers have; Ing on bis advice she went to Dr. Gage iu
It is said that tJMO.OOO worth of cable 'j buyers. There Is no patent on the plan.
FOR SALE OR RENT.
Eugland. At the price tliH is the best newsA 06 acre farm II mile from Tlllngo ot North paper bargain wu know of.
Better come in been purchased by the selectmen, for nse I Worcester, who used the X-rays in setting j messages have been sent from Japan i The theory appears to be that Tevenue
ltrrokfleld, mowlnfrr ami pabturu (or 15 soon as llio number ol copies wo can Buppiy
in the town hall building as recommended the bones, and put it in a plaster cast, j during every month of the past year. This will not be impaired and less harm may
out lot, 2 good is limited lo Inn.
lit-ud ol entile, WOOL! nd Bpi'out
springs of WHUT. Inquire of
THK JOUUNAli, North Brookfleld, Mass.
by the state agent.
I where II Is to remain for six weeks.
is chiefly due to the war.
.
| be done for the money.

Immense January Clearance Sale on All Ladies' and Children's Garments.

Richard Healy,

-

512-514 Main Street.

W„ B, & S, Electric Railway.

This htusdsome piece of 1847 Rogers Bros..
extra plate silverware (tho atandud make or
the world), with every yearly BubecripUon to our
splendid homejwper.tlio NEW YORK WEEKLY WlTNEaSS.andmakeitveryeaayforyoato
aecare the reat of thla set of beautiful teaspoons.
For over B0 years we have been balidins our
baainesa through aatianed coatomera. Send for
free sample copy of the Witness, which contains Interesting departments for every one in
the family, ana full directions how to get the
fall set of spoons absolutely without expense.
If yon wish send 91.00 now and we will at once
forward you, prepaid, this choice piece of silverware, and the Witness for one year. Address:
NEW YORK WITNESS,
150 Nassau St., New York.

—Mrs. J. W. Blgelow, Miss Emms
Senter and Arthur Watson of Spencer,
and Walter Gibson of West Brookfleld,
were visitors at Rev. W. E. Streeter's on
Wednesday.

and
cester, tills week.
1 _xn(. Catholic church, psrsonsg
817.00 to $20.00, for $9.98.
—Myron Ladd of Springfield is In me the stores on Central strict aie lighted by
gus this week. Many enjoyed seeing tl
50 Suits handsomely tailored, worth sick with the grip.
—Mr. Warren Bacon has been sick with uew lights which are an improvement
$25.00 to $30.00 for $14.98.
on the old methods of lightiug.
a cold, the past week.

duplicates, at One-Half Price.

Price.

Notes About Town.

Jamaica.

—Artemis Allen is having hli ice house

Imported
One-Half

BROOKFIELD.

—Miss B. Tucker of Worcester, who
lectured before the Ladies club here, stopping witli her friend, Mrs. E. D. Goodell,
,has just returned from a month's stay in

filled tills week.

About 50 Suits, black
latest styles 87.98. '

worth $10.00 to $12.50, for $7.98.

Coats,

FREE "A Test in Pronunciation," instructive and entertaining
for the whole family. Also ^"ay.^f^.
illustrated pamphlet,
/ \Q \

"
"
" 8.48 p. in. " " West and Bast
Malls ree'd at 7.S0 a. m. fi'm the Bast A Wast
■i
ii
II 9.18 a.m. "
" West
12.10 p. m. "
" West A East.
II
ii ■• no p. HI. "
" Eaat.
II
" " 4.00 p. m. M"
" East ft West.
H
II
II T.io p. m.
" East A west.
E. D. UOODEIX, Postmaster.

Ladies' Suits

About 100 Coats, black and colors,

Coats,

.>—

—Miss Mildred Brown of North BrookBrookfleld Pcat-OOlce.
fleld, sang last Sunday In the Unitarian
quartette, of Mrs. E. B. Phetteplace,
Malls close at fi.Ma. m. for the West.
ii
ii
*i 7.80 a, m. " " Eaat and West. who was sick with a cold, but is now
"
"
» IMS a. in. " " East.
convalescing.
■
8.26 p. m. " " West and Fast

January Clearance Sale

$35.00 to $1*0.00 lor $19.98

The New and Enlarged Edition recently
Issued has 25,000 new words and phrases,
a revised Biographical Dictionary and a
revised Gazetteer of the World, X3SO
page, and 6000 illustrations.
Our name is on the copyright page of
all authentic dictionaries of the Webster
series.

—.

Vnumd at Foal ()»» aa a xiond Olaaa Hattav

now $98.00.
30-inch Broadtail Persian Coat, Hudson Bay Sable trimmed, was
$350.00, $175.00.

latest styles 81.98.

—Charles R. Johnson of Worcester,
will lnstal the officers of Merrick Council,
Itoyal Arcanum, In their hall, next Monday evening, Jan. 23, at the usual hour.

—Mrs. George S. Duell Is sick with
tonsllltls, at the home of Mrs. Edwin
Ordara for ambwrlptlon, adTertlalna or jot
work, and paym.-nl •»' ">«! aame, mar bt «*nl Wilbur in West Brookfield, and attended
dlteottulcaoialnofnoe, ol'toour l"oa.l f*%. by her nephew, Dr. Ludden of North
Ian. 8 A. tttu, Unooln St, UnH.ki.ald.
Brookfield.

Aug 4, 1904.

Winter Coats

Mrs. Charles Woodis, who has gone
to the Worcester hospital for treatment,
has the hearty sympathy of many friends,
who hope for her speedy recovery. <•-

A rt'lr.-a* all eoninmntcationa to Baooimu
.NorUi Brookfield, tfeaaa.

$20.00 to $22.50, for $12.50.

The St. James Gasette of London,
England, says: For the teacher, the pupil, the student and the litterateur, there
Is nothing better: It covers everything.

Single Coplat, S Oenta.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

—Many are glad to hear that Mrs. Ir—Miss Cora Hill was surprised by
the members of Congregational Sunday vin Breed Is recoyi ring from her recent
j Charles llonr of Worst stcr spent SmiSchool, Wednesday evening. It was Miss Illness.
Hill's Ua birthday.
—The Pomona Grange held its first d ly with his parents.

TIHKS.

We have left from this season's Belling just two Alaska Seal Coats and
seven Persian Lamb Coats, which we are now ready to sacrifice at terrible
loss in order to turn them into money this month.

50

DOUBLEDAY, PAOE & COMPANY
New York

MaM

01.00 a Year in Advance.

$135.00, now 875.00.
20-inch Fancy Persian Lamb Coat, extra select pelts, was $160.00,

WORLD'S WORK

Broohjilld,

EDITOR A»D .''ROPRIKTOa.

22-inch Persian Lamb Coat, selected pelt, was $110.00, now $59.00.
22-inch Persian Lamb Coat, Chinchilla collar and revers, was

THE

North

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

now $89.00.

for the student and the writer, as
an authoritative reference book for
schools, teachers, families, business
and professional men, there is one
book which offers superior advantages in the solid value of its information, and the ease with which
it is obtained.
One's admiration for Webster's
International Dictionary increases
daily as it comes to be better
known. It never refuses the information sought and it never overwhelms one with a mass of misinformation illogically arranged.

PUBLISHED

Journal Block,

Persian Lamb Jackets

AS A WORKING TOOL]

Brookfield Times,
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

now 1225.00.
24-inch Alaska Seal Coat, guaranteed quality, London dye, was
$200.00, now $135.00.
22-inch Persian Lamb Coat, mink collar and revere, was $145 00,

ens
ei8
825
638
847
051
858
704
711
716
723
734
800

RICHARD HEALY.

WORCESTER
MASS.
Reliable Furs and Fine Garments.

22-inch Best Alaska Seal Coat,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

To shake into your shoes. It rests the feet
Makes walking easy. Cures Corns. Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails, Swollen aiM Sweating feet.
At all druggists and shoe stores, Sftc. Don't
accept any sabstit«be. Sample Free. Address, Allen S. OHnsted, LeRoy, K. Y.

ALBANY
N.Y.

Persian Lamb Jackets.

Send 81.00 before January 81, 1905, for a subscription for the year 1905 and we will

NO. 3.

BKOOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1905.

VOL. XXI.

SPECIAL OFFER

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., wSwi
Ask for

ton

!5l)ol
Botton,
tPorcctter, 1(1241
8 Worcester ■.27
Jamesville, •as
Hoi-liilul...
i«4.i

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.

Soap-Making

an

Hotion,

Send four d> Hart now and receive The
Atlantic for 190o, with the October. November, and Dee niter ieeues of 1904
free, or tend fifty centt fur a trial tub.
tcription {October, November, and December), and remit for 1905 when you
are sure you want it.
3.% cents a copy

OOlNIl EAST.
AM I'M PM fM .
line 12.10 I SO 4 It 900
11 is I KM 212"445
4 5t
11 ns
inn
501
si 17 9 51
11 .'.(1
511 009
11 '.7
520
1X01
521; 10 12
I JOS
II IS
.131
612
list
551
;i
07
12*2
001
1212
12 17
011 IfMS
12.11 157
1255 201
1114 IMS
7 45 1155
too 11 Ml

Springfield,
Palmer,
W Brlmfleld
w. Warren,
Warren,
W. B'kfleid,
Brookfleld,
*E. B'kneid,
So. Spencer,
Chanton,
Rochdale,
JameBville,
8 Worcester
Worcester,

The Country Store,
The Grange, Etc.

BOSTON & ALBANYR.R.

K0

Cough
Remedy
fleet Ufade.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY, 1904.1T

Typical American
Institutions

through the picturesque Berkshire
Hills district, thence over the N«'W
York Central through the fam (
Mohawk Valley.
For descriptive literature, addns

There Is a block of spruce woods near
Parker lake In Aroostook county, Me.,
that is said to be haunted. For tbe last
10 days some one bas been chopping and
tbe big trees go crashing down. But a
thorough Investigation falls to reveal an
ax mark or even a track In or near the
woods.

of Chamberlain'!

celled in equipment or character of
service in all New England.

"THE BEST AT ANY PRICE"

The fault of giving children medicine
containing Injurious substances, is sometimes more dlsatroua than the disease
from which they are suffering.
Every
mother should know that Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy Is perfectly safe for children to take.
It contains nothing harmful and for coughs, colds and croup Is unsurpassed.
For sale by E, W. Heed,
North Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard, East
Hrookfleld, Lamb & Woodward, West
Brookfleld.
c

Butterick
variety

and

is "the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general magazine
for the family," says one of the million who read it every
month. It is without question
v.

York City.

SCOTT St BoWKE
Chemiats
409 PeailSt., N. V.

Furnishing

The public men to whom these
letters are addressed will forgive
their occasional wickedness In
consideration of their wit.

daily for tbe West that are not ex-

Wonderful Nerve.

Be lure chat this
picture in [he form of
a label is on the wrapper of every bottle of
Emulsion vou buy.

Patterns

McCLURE'S
MAGAZINE

•1.00 or or the price of twelve.

*

BRODKFIELD TIMES.

*■•

Is displayed by many a man enduring
pains of accidental Cuts, Wounds, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sore feet or stiff joints.
But there's no need for It. Bucklen's Arnica Salve v. Ill kill the pain and cure the
trouble. It's the best Salve on earth for
Piles, too, 25c, at E. W. Heed's, North
Brookfleld, Lamb & Woodward's, West
Brookfleld, Druggists.

We will send you a
•ample free.

Royal Worcester Corsets,

Literary Statesmen

lOOts. a Copy. Sl.OOaYsar.

send you free tbe November and December numbers of 1904—fourteen months for

Laces and Belts.

Letters to

There are two trains leaving Boston

The stern of the latest model of French
submarine boats Is shsped like the tall of
a fish.

Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Ribbons, Neckwear,

Thoreau's
Unpublished Journal

THE lines of the Bell telephone system
reach from tbe forests of northern Maine
to the borders of tbe great American desert i climb the elope of the Kocky Mountains i pass under great rivers; and even
extend beneath the waters of tbe ocean
to Islands several miles distant from tbe
coast. The system is only about 25 years
old, yet it already brings this greatest of
eyerydsy utilities to tbe people of over
28,000 cities, towns, and villages In the
United States.

TnE Bell Telephone Company's toll system on Jan. 1, 11)04, consisted of 180,178
miles of pole line, 975,702 miles of toll
wire, and connected 26,128 cities, towns
and villages. Over 88,000,000 toll messages annually.
During the year 1903
there were sent 92,0007000 telegrams,
3,263,000,000 telephone communications,
and 5,084,000,000 letters and communications.

SCOTT'S

H*xt<i From Trrrible frflaln.

Tbe king of Spain seems to have got
well out of bis days of being the "baby
king" and just now he la undergoing the
pleasure of being reported engaged to
every marriageable girl In Europe.

.

Sw6l

OUdllLKS a. HICK. Wan-flu. Mass.

Sw40.

-t

La Grippe
is abroad in town and a
prominent

part

of

the

ammunition necessary to
fight it is a

Good Hot Water Bottle.
We have just received a
fresh supply of those dollar

and

a

half

The suspension of the Hampshire
& Worcester cars caused the people
who work in Ware considerable inconvenience. They were obliged to
make the trip back and forth in teams.
The cars resumed their trips on Thursday.
George S. Taft of Worcester lias
been appointed receiver for the Hampshire and Worcester street railway.
No cars were running over the line
Monday and Tuesday, on account of a
shortage of coal.
There will be a union service iu the
M. E. church, Sunday evening. The
meeting has been arranged by the
Young Men's Progressive club. Rev.
W. R. Newhall of Wesleyan Academy will give an address.

bottles

EAST BROOKFIELD.
Mrs. K. SI. AVigbt visited friends
in Ware this week.
Charles Langdon has been
his ice house this week.

filling

The newly organized band had a
meeting last Sunday afternoon.

1905.

The farmers have been harvesting
their season's supply ot ice this week.

A few features arranged forffte coming
year.

The regular meeting of the Red
Men was held in their hall, Tuesday
evening.

Thoreau's
Unpublished Journal

The Ladies' Bowling Club had a
meeting at the Main street al'eys,
Wednesday afternoon.
At the next regular meeting of the
St. Jean Baptiste Society the installation of officers will take place.

The Marx Mountain Whist Club
There was a party at the home of
was entertained at the home of Miss
which are warranted for Rose M. Gould, Tuesday evening. Walter Green list Saturday night,
There were three tables.
The first at which there were 24 present.
two years.
Don't neglect
prize was won by George Burbank
The Ladies' bowling club is arand MiB8 Gould won the booby prize. ranging for a series of games with a
a fair warning.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Olmstead, Mr. ladies' bowling club from Spencer.
and Mrs. Otto B. Olmstead, Mr. and
There has been good skating on
C. H. CLARK.
Mrs. John G. Shackley, Mr. and Mrs. lake Lashaway this week and the
Druggist,
Harold
Chesson,
George
H.
Coolidge,
boys and girls have been enjoying the
WEST BROOKFIELD
Bernie Conway, Roy Haskins and fun.
John Teehan attended the dancing asJohn Sicarl, who moved his family
sembly at Brookfield, Tuesday eveto Warren a lew months ago moved
ning.
back to East Brookfield, this week.
WEST B1JOOKFIEL.D.
John Powers is reported ill with the
grip.
Miss Nellie C. Coffin has gone to
New York.
Miss Jessie Gilbert is visiting in
Northampton.
Frank E. Perry has returned home
from Springfield.
Miss Nellie Merriam has gone to
Boston for a visit.

Resolutions demanding of Congress the
Immediate repeal of the 15 per cent duty
on hides were passed unanimously yesterday at the annual meeting of the New
England shoe and leather association at
Boston. The resolutions charge that the
present tariff on hides was Imposed for
the sole benefit and profit of the "beef
trust," that it yields no appreciable revenue to the government, and that it does
not protect the cattle raiser.
Saved From Terrible Heath.

The family of Mrs. M. L. Bobbltt of
Mr. and Mrs. 11. J. Weeden are in
Bargerton, Tenn., saw her dying and were
North Wilbraham.
powerless to save her. The most skillful
Mrs. Loren Trumblc of Springfield. physicians and every remedy used, failed,
is visiting in town.
while consumption was slowly but surely
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord and his taking her life. In this terrible hour Dr.
three children are ill.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
Mrs. S. J. Clark of Worcester is turned despair Into joy. The first bottle
brought Immediate relief and its continvisiting at Dr. Blake's.
ued use completely cured her. It's the
Members of the Epworth League
most certain cure In the world for all
went to Warren, Monday.
throat and lung troubles. Guaranteed
Mrs. George S. Duell of BTOokfreld, Bottles 50c and 8100. Trial Bottles Free
is visiting at Edwin Wilbur's.
teed by E. W. Reed's, North Brookfield,
John Carnes of West Warren, has Lamb and Woodward's, West Brookfield

The
Atlantic
Monthly

A party from Spencer spent Thursday fishing at North pond.
They
brought home a good string of
pickerel.
A party of young people are planning to have a sleighride to Southbridge, as soon as they can get some
sleighing.
The evangelistic meetings * that
were advertised to be held in the Baptist church this week have been postponed until next week.
The attendance at fhe basket ball
and dance that was in the opera house
last Friday evening was not as large
as at the previous games.
Some ot the people who live in East
Brookfield and work in Spencer are
planning to travel back and forth on
the steam cars after Feb. 1.

Clean,

Able Newspaper

Vigilant in the Service of the People

Springfield Republican

The Intimate reflections of
this remarkable man. Copious
extracts will appear In small installments.
Letters to
Literary Statesmen
The public men to whom these
letters are addressed will forgive
their occasional wlckeduess In
consideration of their wit.
The Coming of the Tide
It Is jnst a Iqye' story, with a
woman and a man, a few other
men and women, a dog, aud U13
sea—all of It exquisitely written,
and gleaming with poetry and
humor.
Experiences in
Various Callings
First-hand reports of experiences in the dally life of a Prison Chaplain, a Census Taker,
a Newspaper Woman aud a District Attorney.
Typical American
Institutions
The Country Store,
The Grange, Etc
TAKE YOUR CHOICBi
Send four d ■ liars note and receive The
Atlantic for 1906, with the October, November, and Dceimber issues of 1904
free, or send fifty cents for a triai subscription (October, November, anil Dec.
ember}, and remit for 1905 when you
are sure you want it.
33 cents a copy
$4 OO a year

Representing Progressive New England
Established In 1834 by Samuel Bowles.

Daily (Morning), $8;

Sunday, $2;

Weekly, SI.

TWO FAMOUS TRAINS

An Open Letter ta the Public

ROAST BEEF

Consult BuffiRgton.

The Republican strives constantly to become better, more Interesting and more useful to Its Browing constituency. Its local and general news service Is steadily- improving. Its department of Oat-door
Sports has been much expanded and Is now one of the distinctive features of the paper. Its Literary department is well maintained at the
high standard which tl long ago attained. Music and the Drama both
receive liberal attention and expert treatment. Women's special Interest are carefully and intelligently considered.
The Republican's Editorial page Is recognized as one of the best
In the country, and probably none other Is so widely quoted. It represents independent and philosophic thought on the Issues of the times.
It stands for-justlce and the search for truth. It Is a faithful and confident exponent of progressive democracy.

SKATES.

C. E. BROWN,

Typographically The Republican is made clean and handsome for
the comfort of its readers and the advantage of its advertisers.
THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN is attractively Illustrated and Is
rich In excellent literary features.

START RIGHT f

THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an Intelligent, careful
grouping of the best features of the Daily and Sunday Issues, Including
two pages of editorials, at a very small price.
DAILY, $8 a year, 92 a quarter, 70 cents a mouth, 3 cents a copy.
SUNDAY, f i a year, SO cents a quarter, 5 cents a copy.
WEEKLY, ft a year, 25 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
Specimen copies of either Edition Bent free on application. The Weekly
Republican will be sent free for ono month to any one who wishes to try It.
All subscriptions arc payable in advance. Address
THE REPUBLIUAN, SI'MSQFIELD, MA'8.

FUR ROBES

I THE TELEPHONE HABIT j

Neverslip Calks.

HARDWARE

HOUGHTON, MlFFLIN & CO.
■» Park St , Boston.

—Lewis Walker, formerly of North
Brookfield, had his feet severely frozen at
Spencer, Saturday nisht, and was taken
to the hospital In Worcester, for treatment.

Vegetables and Fruits

(MASSACHUSETTS.)

Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Gibson
are being congratulated on the birth
There was a "dark day'' at Memphis,
of a son that arrived at their home,
Wednesday.
This makes a total of Tenn., recently and an old colored mamsix boys in the family.
my rushed out Into the street about noon
and yelled "Oh, dear, Marse Koosevelt
There was a dance in Bed Men's
done blowed out de sun."
hall, Thursday evening.
Holden's
been visiting friends in town.
orchestra furnished music.
The proThe parlor of the Gen. Herkimer house,
Wonderful Nerve,
John W. Houghton attended the two mi.es from Little Falls, N. Y., In ceeds will be used to buy supplies for
the new band.
poultry show in Dalton, this week.
Is
displayed
by many a man enduring
which the hero of oriskany died 127 years
Mrs. Newton of Boston, is the ago has been destroyed by fire. The room
A number from here will go to pains of accidental Cuts, Wounds, Bruisguest of Mrs. Hariiet Makepeace.
had never been changed since his death. North Brookfield to-night to see'the es, Burns, Scalds, Sore feet or still'joints.
But there's no need for it. Bucklen's ArFrank C. O'Neil was called to The fire was confined exclusively to that basket ball game between the teams
of the Brookfield and North. Brook- nica Salve will kill the pain and cure the
Ware, Saturday, by the death of his room.
trouble. It's the best Salve on earth for
field high schools.
sister, Mary.
Piles, too, 2oc, at E. W. Heed's, North
A Very Close Call.
The Ladies Benevolent Society will Brookfield, Lamb & Woodward's, West
Mrs. Ella II.11s gave another oldhold
a
baked
bean
and
hash
supper
in
lashioned dance in the G. A. R. hall,
"I stuck to my engine, although every
Brookfield, Druggists^
Thursday evening.
joint ached and every nerve was racked the room known as Dempsey's restaurant,
February
1st.
Supper
served
The well drillers at the corset Bhop witq pain," writes C. W. Bellamy, a loLevl Hotiss of PasBa'.c, N. J., has cele
from six to eight. Price loc.
are still at work, but have not yet comotive fireman, of Burlington, Iowa..
brated what he claims as his lloth birth"I was weak and pale,, without any apreached solid rock.
A valuable grey pacer owned by day. Rouss has lived in Passalc for 12
Miss Fannie Robinson of Caanan petite and all run down. As I was about William Wedge died last Saturday years, having been taken from New York
The horse was one by local Hebrew leaders. The latter have
Four Coiners, N. V , has been in town to give up, I got a bottle of Electric Bit- night of colic.
ters, and after taking It, I felt as well as that Mr. Wedge purchased a few secured ground on the outskirts of Passale
visiting her mother.
I ever felt In my life." Weak, sickly, rnn weeks ago and was very speedy.
for a new cemetery, and to follow out an
The Quaboag Tribe of Red Men down people always gain new life, strength
Miss Lura Wooodbury of Speucer ancient tradition, wanted to find on old
will manage a dance in G. A. R. hall, and vigor from their use. Try them.
is teaching Miss Myra Hobbs' school man to be the first to He In the new cemenext Tuesday evening.
Satisfaction guaranteed by E. W. Reed,
in the Hodgkins school building. Miss tery. Kouss was found on the east side,
John II. Webb, Henry Flagg and North Brookfield, Lamb & Woodwaui,
Ilobbs has been granted a leave of and it was thought that he could live only
Ernest Richardson attended the poul- West Brookfield, Price 50 cents.
absence by the school committee on a short time..
try show iu Hoston, this week.
account of ill health.
St. Louis has come to the front with a
Rev. Mr. Garamell of North Brooku'a
Cough Remedy
A supply of gas was turned into
real
firebug,
but
it
was
burned
to
death
in
field, supplied the pulpit at the ConJiest Made.
the
mains
this
week
from
the
gas
the
only
fire
It
originated.
A
servant
girl
gregational church, la-.t Sunday.
As none of the
"lu my oplulon Chamberlain's Cough
was looking for waterbugs In a St. Louis works at Spencer.
Mr. and Mrs. George II. Mitchell
house reccutly, and the match she held buildings in the village are piped, it Hemedy Is the best made for colds," says
were called lo Springfield, this week,
fell on a bug and set It afire. The bug will be some time before the property Mrs. Cora Walkej of l'orttrsyille, Califby the death of the latter's sister.
ornia. There is no doubt- about Its being
ran into a crack in the floor, and in some owners can use the gas.
the best. No other will cure a cold so
A number from here attended the way set the floor afire. The lusurance
At last a race is arranged for be- quickly. No other Is so sure a preventive
meeting of the Quaboag Pomona papers vouch for the truth of this tale.
tween Sim Breno owned by Felix of pneumonia. No othej is so pleasant
Grange at Brookfield, Wednesday.
Hose of Brookfield and Kate Maloney and safe to take. These are good reasons
The reason why bells are never used on owned by Joseph Bouchard of Spen- why it should be preferred to any other.
A number from here attendad the
The fact Is that few people are sat is lied
installation ol the officers of the A, mosques is because the Moslems hate the cer,
The race will be for a purse of with any other after having once used
O. II. at Wairen, Thursday evening. sound of them and think that they cause 850 and will take place on the course this remedy. For sale by E. W. Heed,
evil spirits to gather in the air.
on lake Lashaway, Saturday, Jan. 28. North Brookfield, F„ V. Bom-hard, Fast
Ceo ire li Kanfoid was slightly inBoth of these horses have made good Brookfield, Lamb & Woodward, West
jured Tues lay, while handing a
Brooktlelil.
c
time on 1he before and an interesting
■I ice at the in Ik factory.
heavy
race is expected.
Tl Vrkausr.s Legislature has recently
The ottei i degree was worked on
James Ileaney lias branched out in pass a law which makes it possible to
three e flD.ll.l atea tit the meeting of the"
a new business.
During the laH few line any woman wearing a stuffed bird on
There are two trains leaving Boston
Qo&bo Ig 1 1 il>c ol Heil Men, Tlniramouths lie has been cleaning ehimnics her hat from 825 to (50.
day ev emuE
daily fur the West that ore not exaud pointing smoke stacks and worked
celled in equipment or character of
Tbe common bn3_been transformed
in many towns and cities throughout
into a skating park by the recent rains.
service in all Xuw England,
the state.
A short time ago while at
The place is bating well patronized by
work on a high stack in Worcester
The ** Clilcag'o Kpccl.il.'* via
the boys and girls.
he fell a distance of 30 feet. He says
I/ike Shore, leaving BofitOB 10,45 A,
FROM A WELL-KNOWN DRUGGIST
the fall would no doubt have killed
M., due Chicago next day at noon, carDaniel Hob io-, v. ho lives on the
To Whom It May Concern:
most
men,
but
he
was
uninjured
and
ries
Iiuflot,
Smoking
and
Library
Ware road, wf B operated on last SatOf late there has been a good deal
able to resume work.
Ilo intends of discussion in regard to advertised
Car, equipped with Bithronm, Bsf*
urday lor i. ki< iiey trouble, mid is reto
go
to
Eufield,
N.
El.,
where
he
will
medicines
and their value. We want
her
Shop
and
Booklovcr*'
Library;
ported as bein: comfortable.
paint several stacks for the company, __±o say to every man, woman and child
Pallissa l.)r a wing-Room Sleepers,
in this vicinity that the most valuable
owning the Baltic Mills.
He will
The C. Brl [ham Co., are having
and ail'mls unexcelled Dining <ur
of cod liver oil,— the best
start for New Hampshire in a few preparation
their ice bom e nl (he milk factory
s< nice* en route.
tonic roconstructor, health restorer and
lays.
filled with ice from lake Wickaboag.
strength-creator
we have ever sold in
The "North*8bore Limited,"
I). W. Mason has the contract.
our store is Vinol.
via Michigan Central (Niagara Falls
Cured His Mother of llli, ,i mm u,i
Vinol is not a patent medicine; it
Route), leaving Boston 2 i\ M.t due
George H. Coolidge will effer on
contains no injurious drags, and it actbten a Mill'erer
sufferer for ually does contain all of the medicinal
"My mot
Chicago 3 o'clock nest day, is simiMonday, Jan. 23, the remainder of
his stock of ladies dress skirts at barmany years from rheumatism says W. H. curative elements of cod liver oil, taken
llarly equipped, and seryice Is of the
from fresh cods' livers, but without a
gain price*. Also a lot of fancy pilHoward of Hu uul, Pennsylvania. "At drop of oil, and is delicious to the
same high order. It depends only on
low tops at 19c each, former price
limes she vra: unable, to move at all, taste.
the hour one wishes to leave or arwhile at all times walking was painful. I
Vinol la recognized throughout the
25c.
*
rive, as* to which is the better service.
presented her with a_ bottle of Chamber- world as the greatest strength-creator
The route from Boston is over the
There were 50 present at the special
for old people, weak, sickly women,
lain's Pain Balsam and after a few appli- children, nursing mothers, and after
town meeting held Tuesday afternoon.
cations she decided It was the most won- a severe sickness.
The meetins was called to order by
Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronic
derful pain reliever she had ever tried, In
town clerk, Dwight Fairbanks and
through the picturesque Berkshire
fact, she is never without It now and is at colds, bronchitis and all throat and
Geo. ft. Coolidge was elected moderlung
troubles. Unequalled to create)
Hills dlBtrict, thence over the New
all times able to walk. An occasional ap- an appetite,
ator.
A. D. Ward, John H. Webb
and make those who are
York Central through the famous
plication
of
Pain
Balm
keeps
away
the
too
thin,
fat, rosy and healthy.
and R. H. Bufflngton were appointed
Mohawk Valley.
Vinol
is
sold
on a positive guaranteepain
that
she
was
formerly
troubled
with."
a committee to investigate the matter
For descriptive literature, addres
Sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, Call and get a Vinol booklet
of repairing the town Sail.
The
V. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb
committee will report at an adjourned
E. W. REED, Druggist, Horth Brookfield.
A, S, HANSON, Gen, Pass, Agt,, Boston E.
& Woodward, West BrookfleW.
c
meeting to be held Jan. 31.

BOSTON & ALBANY R.R.

A Strong,

Hardware and Paint

QUARTER CENTURY RECORD.
—A circular has been received from the
Mass. Association O. T. T. F. E. O. 8. T.
JASLAIIY, 1880.
Women, which has been organized to ex15. S737 East Brookfield tickets sold
BOSTON ft ALBANY BAIXKOAD.
press the views of women who believe during '79, 4.645 to Worcester, 1240 to
RAZORS
tS. X. 0. * H. li. K. CO., LKS8EK.)
that the great majority of their sex do Boston, 107 Commutation, W9G to all
MHITII BROOKFIELD BBAJrCH.
SAFETY RAZORS
not want the ballot, and that to force it other points.
—Division 18, A. O H., and the Ladles
22. Dea. James Miller succeeds Mr.
upon them would not only be an Injustice Montague
Good
enough
for
anyone,
and
all
as
superintendent
of
the
BatSchedule In Kneel May 319, 1B04.
Auxiliary went to Warren Thursday evePOCKET KNIVES
to women, but would lessen their influ- cheller factory.
ning to witness degree work by the SpenA M FMieM
ence for good and Imperil the community.
the other good things that can be
22.
C.
F.
Sampson
sells
shoe
store
to
115:1 11214 10
Lv. N. Brooktlelil
cer degree team. They were to return
CARVING SETS
1203 122| 4 20
The remonstrants ask a thoughtful con- J. H. Wetherell.
Ar. E. Brookfield,
1210 1S5J420
by special car.
Lv, E. ISronkllelil,
found at any first clasa market.
22. The children surprise Mr. and Mrs.
sideration of their views In the Interest
1222 2071437
Ar. N. Brookneld,
TABLE KNIVES
W. B. Thompson at their home.
. —A receiver has been appointed for the of fair discussion:
Trains Leave Hast Brookneld.
25. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Clark enter00,1,0 Bruf-e 49, 8 11 a. m.. 12.08, Lie. »■*», Worcester and Hampshire electric rail—All members of the Village Improve- tain
AND FORKS
party In honor of Burn's birthday
5.2B, lu.l'J P. in. Sunday 8.88 p.m.
way, on application of William E. Swin- ment Association are requested to meet at
GOOU7 rF«(-7.04, 9.16 a. in., 1,49, 4.24, 8.51
anniversary.
in their season.
dell or this town, to secure his claim for the Selectmen's room In the town hall,
SHEARS, SCISSORS.
P
26. Dedication of Henry Newman's
EiDreis
trainB in bold face figures.
damages received in an accident nt Ware. Monday evening, Jan. 28, at 7.30 new house.
'Ip
A. 8. HANSON, U. P. A., Boston.
FLASH-LIGHTS
29. Frank S. Bartlett entertains twen- OYSTERS while the cold weather
—The girls of the North BrooMeld and o'clock to choose a new board of officers,
Express Time Table.
Spencer high schools announce a match and plan for, new and aggressive work ty friends at his home on Summer street.
lasts.
For anything in the mar- OIL HEATERS
express Leaves for the Bast at 7.55,11.53 a.m. game of basket ball at the town ball, to. for the coming year. Any one interested
ket line
ExpreMLeaw for the West at 6.86.11.58 a. m., morrow (Saturday) afternoon. Go and in this work Is cordially invited to be
DIETZ LANTERNS.
The Annual Meeting.
4.10 p.
present
also.
There
is
much
that
such
an
.
-rrive.
from
the
East
at
7.22
a.
m.,
see the fun.
Express At
association can do for our town even in Its
BREAD MIXERS, 2 sizes.
At the annual meeting of the First ConKxprewArTives^rom the West at 9.29 a. m.,
—The members of the benevolent BOpresent condition and we hope that many gregational church, Jan. 13, the followExTMBs'mw<Pbemuellverd at office at least clety of the Union Congregatioual church
onedialf hour before advertised time of leav- met Wednesday afternoon and prepared may take an interest in the plans which ing figures were given as to the work of
are being mapped out.
TOWN HALL BLOCK,
ln
the year 1904. Total membership, Jan.
ixpress money orders sold at tW8,?™!,6^^ clothing and otner goods to be sent to the
SLEIGH BELLS
atstoreof W. B. Oleason, payable In all patts
—Mary J. O'Neill, the only daughter of 1, 1904, 329; added by letter 4, by conschool for young women at Cappahoslc,
of the world.
fT,
Agent.
DELL p
AMSDE
Mr. and Mrs. James O'Neill, died at her fession of faith 0; removed by death 6,
Summer Street.
Va.
TEAM BELLS
home in Ware, last Saturday, after an Ill- by letter 3, making a net loss of four,
W. B. «fc 8. Elcctrto Hallway.
—Mrs. Dolly Tucker was very pleasant- ness of only four weeks, of acute Brlght's and leaving a membership Jan, 1, 1905,
GLASS THERMOMETERS
ly surprised at her home on Summer disease. The burial was at Ware, on of 325. Of these 100 were male, and 225
street, Monday evening, by thirty-two of Monday. Miss O'Neill will be well re- female. 115 of these, or nearly oneHave I Named the Article
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11-80 p. Ul.
ber friends and neighbors, the occasion membered here, where she was associated
third, are non-resident. 230 families aie
You are Looking for.
Cars leave East Brookfield daily at 5,40, B.
7.M?8 08° 8.52, 9.88,10.22. 11,08, ll.oi a. nb, 12.8s, being her birthday. During the evening, with her father In the tailoring business Included in the parish. There were 5 In1 "1 2 OS, 2.52, 3.88, 4.22, 6.08, 6.52, 8.38, 7.22, 8.08, games were played, and refreshments
In the Duncan block. She leaves a father, fant baptisms. "The benevolent contribu8.52, 9.36, 11.22,10.08 p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfield at a quarter 1 served,
mother, and three brothers—James, tions were as follows: A. B. C. F. M.
Adams Block.
betore
Inn
a
efuarter
past
the
"•«Vn?Woroe."
'
connection at Sponcor with care for worces—Maynard, the little son of Postmaster George and Frank. Mr. 0,'Neill and fam- $168, Cong. Ed. Soc'y 823; Cong. Church
icr which leave on the hour and half hour.
ily
wish
to
express,
through
the
JOUBSAL, Building Soc'y $15; Cong. H. M. S. 8109;
Foster,
sustained
a
painful
injury
Tues^ See fill time table of main line on
1905
|
day, while sliding down hill near the their thanks to all who have shown them A. M. A. 819-; Cong, S. S. & P. Soc'y
another page.
schoolhoose, on a board,—along sliver so much sympathy In their affliction.
820; Ministerial Aid 815; all other
Hall Arrangement, at tsortn Brookneld of the board being rnn through his flesh.
—Veritas Circle, C. of F. of A., held benevolence reported 8343; a total of
Post Office.
It was removed by a doctor and he is now Its regular meeting iu Castle hall last 8712.
Total membership of Sunday
M AILS no« TO ABaivm.
and
By Acquiring
evening, at which the following officers School 291. Young People's Society 36.
doing well.
A.M. 7.28-Eaatand West.
9.34— Springfield Local.
—Rev. and Mrs. Gammell have returned were Installed by Circle Deputy, Miss Church properly valued at §4000. InStreet
Blankets.
12.27—West.
p u. 2.12- West and Worcester.
from a visit to their daughter In New Nellie Hutt, of Worcester:—C. C, Miss vested funds 86094. No debt.
4.45— East.
The following officers were chosen, a
7 10—East.
York. Mr. Gammell preached at West Teresa Doyle; S. C. C, Miss Mary Col9.34 and 5.45-East Brookfield.
Brookfield last Sunday, on receiving not- lins; R. S., Miss Bertha Collins; F. S., star signifying re-election : Clerk, "Clara
MAILS CI.OSK.
Safety and Comfort.
ice Sunday morning that the pastor was Mrs. Bridget Crowley; T., Mrs. Kath- A. Anderson; Financial Secy; *A. B.
a. M. 6.20—West.
7.26—East and WeBt.
Tucker;
Treas.,
*A.
H.
Doane;
Auditor,
erine
Garrigan:
R.
G.,
Mrs.
Nellie
ColSuccess and Satisfaction.
unable to till bis pulpit by reason of sud11.85—East.
lins; L. G., Miss Eliza Cooney; I. G., H. W. Bemis; Christian Aid Fund, *The
p. M. 12,50—West.
den Indisposition.
4.46—East.
Pastor,
*Mrs.
F.
A.
Cummlngs,
*Mrs.
Miss
Nellie
Felix;
0.
G.,
Miss
Vlnnle
HlrAll Kinds of
6.15—East and West.
NEW ENGLAND
—At the meeting of the Appleton Club, bour; Trustee for three years, Miss Kath- Martha B. Bishop; Church Committee,
A. si. 726 and 11.35-East Brookfield.
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a next Wednesday evening, at Mrs. F. A. erlue Mullens. At the close of the meetTELEPHONE AND TELE6RAPH
The Pastor, "Deacons, "Deaconesses,
m
ae^edr.Mvo'ry"hwKiow open from 6.80 and Smith's, papers are due from Mr. Ward ing ice cream and cake were served, fol- ♦Clerk, "Treas., *S. S. Supt., "Pres. of
COMPANY,
8 nfm™ except Sundays and holidays and A. Smith on The Franco-Prussian War,
W. U. and Y. P. S. C. E., A. W. Burrlll,
lowed by a social hour.
when distributing or putting up maiL
MilS.H. |j
Boston,
from
18701;
on
Von
Moltke
by
Mrs.
StockMONEY OailEB DEPABTMBST Open
Mrs. H. S. Doane; Finance Com., "Pas50 |
bridge; Personal Recollections of the
e.soa.*««««*P.»6aTEBi Po,.maater
tor, "Treas., "Auditor, *Flu. Sec, "Abble
Including
A Serious Injury.
Philippines,
by
Principal
G.
C.
Fclton;
Feb. 6,1904.
Hlnckley, "A. F. Thompson, F. M.
entertslnmen by Miss Elizabeth Howard.
Mr. Charles Kendrick met with quite a Haskell. The deacons aud a long list of
Pocket Knives,
Operators on Sewing Machines Wanted,
On account of the strenuous objec- serious accident Thursday morning, at alternates were chosen to collect the
weekly
oflerlng.
Ice Creepers.
North Brookfield Savings Bank
Olmstead Quaboag Corset Compan?, West tions of Dr. Hiram P. Bartlett, a tele- his home on School street. He bad gone
phone pole standing on Elm street In to the carriage shed to hitch up for a
Officer. Elected Jane O, 1004.
Brookfield, Mass,
w front of his land has been removed this
drive to West Brookfield, when the heavy
The King's Daughters.
Presldein. George It. Hamant.
week, and the wires run across the street door blew to, knocking him down. He
Vice Presidents, Sumner Holmes, E. A.
to a pole on the opposite side so as not to was assisted to the house by Mr. Eugene
NORTH BHOOKFIELD.
...
_.
„
The annual business meeting of the Harwood.
Trustees,
Ezra 1). Batcheller, Hirum I .
Algo new Wall Papers.
go through the branches of an apple tree. McCarthy, and Dr. Witter called. Later
Loyal Circle of King's Daughters was Bartlett, George It. Hamant, Sumner Holmes,
—The K of 1'. have another whist
Dr. Prouty was also called In. It was held lu the parlors of the First church, Clias. E. Batcheller, AlDert H. Foster. Ethan
—Edgar
W.
Burrlll
was
one
of
the
parA.
Harwood,
Timothy
Howard,
Samuel
A.
Agent
for
party uext Friday evening, Jan. 27.
Frank 8. Barllett, Ainasa G. Stone,
ticipants on the affirmative side iu the found that the hip bone was broken. Mr. Jan. 17.
The following officers were Claik,
Uyril L. Perrault, George R. Doane, William
—A ten cent dinner will be served In the
Kendrick
Is
In
his
74th
year.
debate at Amberst college, Tuesday, on
elected, for the year 190S:—President,
Board of Investment, Georgo R. Hamant,
parlors of the Memorial church, Tuesday,
the question : "Resolved, That the repreMrs. Emma Gammell; 1st Vice Pres., Ethan A. Harwood, Sumner Holmes, Albert
2
Jan. 24, at 12 M.
sentation in the House of Representatives
Mrs. L. Roberta Cooper; 2nd Vice Pres-,
Sunbonnots.
FHI11AY, JANUARY 20. 1905.

Some man has figured out that the average man speaks 11,800,000 words In a
year. He broke three adding machines
and went crazy while trying to compute
the number of words spoken In the same
time by the average woman.
The first vessel to be launched under
the Cuban flag took the water at Belfast,
Ire., not long ago. She was christened
the Iieglua, and'is 2.10 feet long. She will
be used to carry molasses In bulk between
the towns along the Cuban coast.

One of the queerest coruers of the earth
Is Chatham Island, off the coast of Ecuador. This Island lies 600 miles west of
Guayaquil, and the equator runs directly
through It. Capt. Helnman, who explored
the Island, says it abounds In c its, every
one of which is black. These animals live
In the crevices of the lava foundation near
the coast, and subsist by catching flsh and
crabs, Instead of rats and mice. Other
animals found on this Island are horses,
cattle, dogs, goats and chickens, all of
which are perfectly wild.

The reason Mr. Rockfeller doesu't combine with Mr. Morgan to swallow the rest
This will Interest Mothers.
Mother Qray's Sweet Powders for children,
of the world Is apparently because neither
cure
fcveiisliiicas,
' Bad stomach, Bummer
is quite willing to he assimilated by the
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
other, as yet.
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
They never fall.

Over 80,000 testimonials-

Ch#rley Deueen, now governor of Il- At all druggists, 25o. Sample |FREB. Ad,
linois, gave up a §40,000 a year Job as dress, Allen S. Olmsted, I.ckoy, N. Y.
state's attorney for a 86000 a year job as
Among. the Christmas presents which
governor of the Prairie state. No wonwere for sale lu London during the holider they call him a reformer.
days were real ants' nests with the living
ants as occupants. The nests were In
small wooden frames with the top glazed.
' Collector's Sale of Real Estate,
The habits and clever engineering devices
of the colony conld be observed easily.
IiaoOKFiEin, Jan. 4, 1904.
The tunnels and passages appeared In
Toe owners and occupants of the lollowlng section against the glass.
described parcels of real estate situated In the
town of Brookfield, In thu Comity of Worcos.
ter, and commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and the public, are hereby noticed that the
taxeB thereon severally assessed for the years
herclualter speclUed, according to the Mat
committed to me as collector of taxes for said
eronktleld by the assessors of taxes, lemain
unpaid, and that the Bnmllest undivided port
of said land Buflleiont to satisfy said taxes,
with interest and all legal costs and charges,
or the whole ot said land If no person offers
to take an undivided part thereof, will be
offered for sale by public auction at the Collector's office, In the post office block, In said
Hronklield, on Tuesday, January 31, 1805, at
two o'clock In the aflernoon, for the payment
ot said taxes with interest, costs ami charges
thereon, unless the same shall be previously
discharged.
Henry Alexander dt Co.
A certain parcel of land situated In said
rtrooktleld on the old road lroin IJinokdeld to
Bust brooktlelil, unit bnisUdtnl us follows:
Nurlhorly on said mud, easterly on said road
southetlyon land nf 7,. Nurtnandin, and westerly on land of CllU'ord Harper, colgailiipg
Hboul eleven acres.
Tax for III*), #11.110.
H. t>. Forbes, Wilmington, Delaware.
A certain tract of land situated In thi
southerly pan of said Hronklield, on boll,
■Idesof lbs road leading from liiookllelil lo
sluiluidgH by Hie Point ol Pines hotel, and

Domestic Troubles.

It Is exceptional to find a family where
there are no domestic ruptures occasionally, but these can be lessened by having
Dr. King's New Life Pills around. Much
trouble they save by their great work In
Stomach and Liver troubles. They not
only relieve you, but cure. 25c, at E. W.
Heed's, North Hrookfleid, Lamb & WoodWard's, West Brookfield.
One of the novel features of the Lewis
aud Clark exposition this year will be a
shallow lake 200 acres In extent in which
will be many kinds of flsh. The lake will
alsOcontaln about 12.r>,000 electric lights,
which will Illuminate thsj water and allow
people to see the flsh as they swim about.

Menie, a Greenland Eskimo boy, Is now
bounded as follows: Forth on land ol Uleaaon on,, of the brightest pupils in one of the
& Allen and land ol Hie liens ol J. W. l.lea.
son; Dart On hind of said heir- ol .1. W\ I.'ea- large New Vork public schools. He was
-on nod Bind tend; small mi land of Nathan brought to this country a few years ago
Warren, hind ol .1. M. llolilis itud land or illcii.
sun ,y Allen: west on South Pond and lund of by Lieut. Peary, and belongs to a tribe
lierirude M. Gerald, containing forty live which has only ahotit 2G0 members, and
Betes, mine or less.
they arc the northernmost inhabitants of
Tax of llil.l, $7.32.
Joseph O. Johnson, Marllm™, VI.
the world.
Sow supposed to he owned by Henry W
Bailey.
upper Chamberlain's Cough Itemed y Ah«uA cciliiln parcel nf land situated
n ol said
!„(> ly Harmless.
■ Easterly
I 1
lUllelil.
1 Tliuinlii
utlicrly i
di
Maloney; westerly on lower itivei
Klvei street;
■trees; and
The fault of giving children medlclue
northerly on land late ol Alilu |l>do, oon.
containing injurious substances, Is somemining alit.ul I -2 acre.
Tax of laoa, $i'j 7.1.
times more disntrous than the disease
Mary A, Farnum,

A certain parcel pf hind situaied In the

from which they are suffering.

Every

southerly part ol suid Urooklleld, on both mother should know that Chamberlain's
sides ol the liialn road leading lroin Bind Cough Hemedy is perfectly safe for chillirookileld lo Kiskdale, anil bounded as follows: Southerly on land of Martin and Joseph dren to take.
It contains nothing harmHyland; easterly on land of the Perry Bond
Lumber Co. i northerly on the Owen Sullivan ful and for coughs, colds and croup Is unlarm, land of Allied Cardinal, aud land late surpassed.
For sale by E. W. Reed,
of Jillloit Webber; and westerly on land late
of Bald Wcblier. containing about Ilfty acres.
North Brookfield, E. V. Bouchard, East
Tax ot 1U08, 118,78.
Mary A. Farnum.
A certain paixel of land situated on the
road mentioned In the above described tract
aSBeseed to said Farnum and adjoining said
tract on the south, and bounded as lollowfl
Eaeierly on said road; southerly on said
above deseribed tract; westerly on land of
Augusta Mundell; and northerly on land of
said Mundell and land of Solon Beinie, containing about twelve acres, and called the
Webber land.
Tax of 1808, tl.83.
ARTHUR F. BUTTBRWORTH, Collector
ol Taxes for the Town of Brookfield, lo
the year 1B08.
Swl
Brookfield, M»M.. Jan. 4,1905.

Rrookfield, Lamb
Brookfield.

& Woodward, West
c

It has been decided to throw open the
gates and exhibit buildings at the Lewis
and Clark exposition at Portland, Or., on
Sundays.
It Is claimed that telegraph wires will
last 40 year* when strung along the seashore, but when In cities they may only
laat'10 years.

WATCHES.

RUBEROID ROOFING

-'-Secretary and Treasurer, Charles E. BatchMrs. Emma Sherman; Sec , Mrs. Bertha eller."
_ „
Auditor, George B. Hamant.
The Chapel of the First church was Bemit; Treas., Mrs. Cells Hamant; the

—Mr. Fred Butler has bought a place of the southern states should be reduced
Ask for samples.
to correspond to the actual voting popuin Allston, where he resides.
filled to overflowing Wednesday evening, chairmen of the committees arc as follation."
The
contest
was
voted
a
tie.
— Mr. Bert M. Rich of Newton, was at
to hear the very entertaining sketch, lows :—Executive Com., Mrs. Ellen D. MORTSABEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
his father's home, last Sunday.
—Eugene W. Reed was one of a party
"Sunbonnets," which was presented Bryant; Relief Com., Mrs. Mary Forbush; BY virtue of a power ol sale contained In a
of
eleven
who
caught
23
pickerel
at
the
—Fifty-one years ago,—Jan. 18, 1854—
certain mnrtgHge deed given by Albert
under the direction of Mrs. Helen U. Devotional Com., Miss Emily Edson; Vis- H. King
to Henry V. Crosby of Brookfle'd, in
lake Wednesday. In the party were Rev.
the town hall was destroyed by Are.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Batcheller, Mrs. Dr. Prouty and Mrs. Dr. iting Com., Mrs. Mary Hobbs; Press the County of Worcosler, and Commonwealth
Massachusetts, dated April 1, MM, and re
—Kemember Madame Tsllka at Congre- Dr. VanHorn, and Musical Director Dana Ludden, the entertainment committee of Cora., Mrs. Adna Doane; Auditor, Miss of
curded with Worcester District Deeds, llbro
1377, folio 82, for breach of the condition of
gational Chape], Monday evening, Jan. 80. 3. Pratt of the Old South church, Wor- the Woman's Union, The full cast was Emily Edson.
said mortgage, and lor the purpose of fore.
cester, and eight other Worcester men.
closing the same, will be sold at public auo
given in the JOURNAL last week, and
' —Mr. E. S. Butler of South Lancaster,
Every statement made by the party can
lion, at the dwelling house on that part ot the
everyone took their part with great credit,
visited Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Amsden, last
promises contained in said mortgage which Is
be relied on as being absolutely true.
Installations.
situated on the northerly able of Main street in
keeping tbe audience in excellent humor
Sunday.
the center village of said Hreokflehl, and
—Patrick Quill, for a number of years, throughout the evening.
formerly occupied by said Albert II. King and
Miss Helen
—To-day you will hear nothing on the
The following officers were Installed lately occupied by Thomas F. Mullln, on
street but basket ball. To-night will come a cobbler In the Adams block, died at his Tucker gave two line piano selections at
Wednesday, February 8, 1905,
home on Warren street, Saturday morn- the opening and between the scenes. Over Tuesday evening by D. D. G. M. Barnard at two o'clock In the afternoon, all and slugu
the crisis,
Agent and Broker.
ing, of consumption. He left five child- $18 00 was recely.e4„ftt the door, which of Ware and his suite: N. G., F. D. Buf- lar, tho premises conveyed by said mortgage
deed and therein described as follows:
-Joseph H. Klmball and W. Howard
Patrons have their choice of companies
ren,—two of whom have gone to live goes into the treasury of the Union. The flngton; V, G., Geo. S. Dickinson; R. S.,
"All those certain tracts or parcels of laml
Whiting paid a visit to Worcester on
in Brooklleld and North Brookneld, representing $50,000,000.
with his sister, Norah Quill at Plainfleld, ladles at their meeting yesterday tendered George R. Doane; F. S-, F. S. Chad- situated
lu said county, described In a deed from Geo.
Thursday.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
N. J., and three with his mother, Mrs. a hearty vote of thanks to the entertain- bourne; T., H. A. Foster; C, 0. L. Rice; L. Twichell and Alice L.Twichell In her own
right to Henry L. King, dated October Hill,
—Howard G. King Is at work In the Ryan,—their mother having died several
ment committee and to all who assisted M., A. W. Larkum; C, F. C. Clapp; R- A/D. 1870, and recorded in Worcester District Office and Residence,
office of the Phenyo-Caffeln Company, years ago.
S. N. G., F. W. Duncan; L. S. N. G., E. Registry of Deeds, Uook827, Page 31, except
in the presentation.
the premises conveyed by mo to the InhabiSummer Street,
L. Tucker; R. 8. V-G., Daniel Foster; tants ot Bro'oKoold, containing three ami
Worcester.
—Attorney F. A. Bellsle of Worcester,
North Brookfield, Mass
24.100
acres
with
the
lights
and
privileges
do.
L.
S.
V.
G.,
A.
B.
Tucker;
I.
G.,
H.
J—The Grange had a great time at their
scribed in the deed thereol; this conveyance
as counsel for Joseph Herard of this town
Excellent Work.
being subject to any rights of way or other
Lawrence; O. G-, F. R. Berry.
meeting last evening, with a program a
easements mentioned in the Orst named deed;
has-sued the Canadian Religions AssociaThe officers of Hawthorn encampment, Intending hereby to convey the same premises
full hour in length.
The following paragraph Is the report
tion to recover 82000 in an action of conconveyed to me by deed of Horace Stacy,
—The meeting of the Village Improve- trlct on a note. The suit was brought of Deputy Gardner to the State Master I. O. O. F., were installed last evening by dated May»d,ISM, and recorded In WorcesDistrict Registry of Deeds, llbro I2S,. folio
ment Association Is postponed to Mon- In the Superior Court and a real estate concerning North Brooklleld Grange, P. D. D. James Hartwell and suite of Wor- ter
113, to which deed, or record thereol, reloronoo
cester. The following were installed :— may be had tor a further description ol the
day evening, Jan. 23.
attachment against the defendant was re- of H. He says ;—
C. P., F. D. Bufflngton; S. W„ George '"said real estate described in said mortgage
"North Brooklleld does all-round De—Sirs. Stuart, the new teacher of the corded by sheriff James Early. The writ
S. Dickinson; J. W., F. R- Berry; S., F. Is a hum Known as the Twichell or King larm,
4th grade, Is boarding with Mrs. C. A. Is returnable at the Superior Court on the gree work of the finest kind and the harand coi slsts of the lollowlng parcel-,: a parcel
W. Duncan; T., D. Foster; G.,' A. K. of land situaied on the uSrtherly side ot at nil
vest march, with the accompanying illusPepper, on Main St.
first Monday la March.
IS ALL VARIETIES.
street. In the center village or said Brookneld,
Pecot; 1W„ A. W. Rice; 2d W., S. D. containing
about eighty-five acres.aiul having
—Annual re-unlon and roll Call of the
—Hon. J. G, Megler, of Brookfield, trations, was perfectly done. An equal Colburn; 3d W., H. A. Foster; I. S., D. laereon'the dvre ting house at&ressdo: ami tit,. FRANKLIN, LEHIGH, BEADi farm buildings, and being the parcel whereon
First Congregational church next Thurs- Washington, has just been elected speak- thoroughness marks all the work of this C. Conger; 0. S., Geo. W. Bruce.
the sale 1- to be held; tills parcel is composed
ING anil LACKAWANNA.
1
if a number ot different parcels conveyed to
day, from 4 to 9 p. m.
er of the House of Representatives in splendid Grange and the co-operation of
L. Twichell by different grantors
the members with their Master was a
OFFICE.at Store of A. W. Bortletl at
that
state.
Mr.
Megler
msrrled
Miss
I
bid
ia'al'l'adjoin'ii"^land
and'
constitutes
one
—Miss Irene Leforte, who Is studying
delight to witness."
The following proverbs arc from Folly | earc^o.^uimrn.iaiso,;i—^» soi, Adams Block.
nursing at Putnam, Conn., has been here Nellie Smith of Brookfield, Mass., and
for the Wise, by Carolyn Wells:
; ,;,eil ull tl„. oioToounty road in said Brooklleld
tie town which he represents was named
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
on a visit, returning Mouday.
Union Cong'l Church.
Never put off till tomorrow what yon j M f^***™ £ ^HdU ^irSfalao retidonce, will receive prompt attention.,
In her honor. She was a (laughter of Dr.
—Rev. S. B. Cooper attended the an- Jacob Smith, and sister of Mrs. Kate
tonight.
bfflSlt MlKSWA'SK
A. H. FOSTER,
The annual meeting of the Union Coh- canA wear
nual re-nnlon of the Congregational Mason of North Brookfield. Mr. Megler
roiling gait gathers remorse.
IfHSSg said Oooley Hill pasture, and cm.tam
_reg:itional church will be held this (Frichurch at Boylston, on Wednesday.
One swallow does not make the world ^Vffi meSKhSd SleKliw e^°oSyr
has heen an aniintl visitor here for many
day) evening, Jan. 20, to hear reports for
and situaied in said llr.mkilu d southwesterly
go round.
—Miss Ethel E. Amsden has been visit- years.
SftbB cenwtery, in the enter village ot said
Farm Wanted.
the year, elect new officers, and transact
I',','",
., | amn.,.1',,
.. ,n,,,,-u, j
,-;v oi^the ooattonol
the
ing in Worcester, this week, and to-night.
.
.^
|
Brookflrtd
.&Sf 15£!
im
, ... „
,. u.n t„ ii.im.,
—The town ha 1 will doubtless he filled any other business that may properly come
i -mall farm in or near tho village Iti wanted
attends the Uremeu's ball in 1 aimer.
•*"
,__„#„ „v^iii,„,
A b. mrehise For farther mlomintion npto-night on the occasion of an exciting before them.
The assortment of weather wMcb. tbe ^j^^ St"Smmsa is"itua't,.i near the pfy to E A LAUl'liKV, East llrookneld.
1
—Albert W. Poland came home from game of bnsket ball between the BrookKev. Mr. Johnson will officiate at the new year Is handing out to u patient pub- ^ rose,, oiiMlmi ^IjMtlwtown -^ aoo ^
qnlney last week Thursday, quite ill, but |j field and North Brooklleld high schools. church next Sunday.
lie gives no room for complaint as to lack , lu lile ,„„-„' reserved toe right t* dr** *»
Wood for Sale
"' nrofess water from a >nrIM tlnue.n nti<"- ' '
this morning Is reported Improving.
It will he a struggle worth witnessing.
lbs n-H-uning Past
of variety. But some peopl still irolesa |
IK n,0 callie in
H"T WOOD, four feet or stove
!
ure.
and
also
Ibelown
Is
to
maintain
Ibelem:,-.
•AIU.AKI.
—Henry W. Ayres has been laid up for i Mr. Wilder, physical director of the Wornot to be satisfied.
pared iu qiiantttles to suit
Forty Years Ago.
I S ml rial estate will he ,-o.d subject tn all mi.
K. D. IIATCHELL.BB,
., ■ i ■■—nicliial assessments,li any. [Hiit'liuat-'i
a week from the results ol a fall on the ' cester Y. M. C. A. will act as referee, and
Elm street, Noi-Lli ilroofciield
n at time and place ol sale.
naiie
On our last page this week we begin
Ice, and has Buffered gre.it nain. He Is a clean, straight game is assured
i'lKMiv V. C'uosuv Mortgagee.
iwi
The Aztec Indians in Mexico are noted
1,1,11, Id, Jan. U, 1U0Ji,nw improving.
There'll be lots of enthusiasm too, ai
the publication of a series of illustrated
plenty of "fellers and girls" to cheer for articles on the stirring events of the war for their strength and some of them make
MANIFOLD PAPER,
—We are luformed that Mr. and Mrs. the respective elevens. Don't miss it.
excellent porters. One has been known
WHITE BIRCHES. '
of the rebellion, forty years ago. The
la
George M. Howe are to return to town
to pick up a 400-pound cask of wine, put
30,
article
this
week
Is
on
"Ben
Butler
at
of white birches tor sale at $100 a
A l.-t
btol
The parish tomraittee of the Union
16
and will live In the Silas II. Blgelow
it on his shoulders and carry it quite a IX
Norm
lirookfield.
cold.
W F. KULLAM.
Congregational society has called a parish Fort Fisher."
3tf
house at Bigelow hollow.
distance.
meeting for next Monday right at 7.30 to
American—Why do you go to Ger.
—B. A. Collins &. Co., began this mornFOR SALE.
see if the society will vote In concurrence
"Frenzied Finance."
A Little In DosM.
many so often. German—I like operas.
ing their usual January mark-down sale,
with the church to transfer the church
A good high back Ojange^lei^for -{••
A
district
visitor
once
went
to*
see
and are offering special bargains In many
Speaking of Frenzied Finance the roost "You can hear opera In this country." an old Scotchwoman who was dying.
property to the trustees of the dioceBe of
••Yah; but id's sheaper to puy a teeket to
lines for the next ten days.
Western Massachusetts of the Protestant frenzied financier Is the worklngman who
Noticing that her talk was all about
—Windsor A, Brown, M. D., has been Episcopal church, and to see if the society does not put some of his earnings In a Shermany and hear It ofer dere."—New herself and the minister, he aald:
TIT ABBES T. BABTMTT,
York
Weekly.
"Well, really, Jeannle, I believe you
this week chosen city physician of Wor- will vote to change or enlarge the heating life Insurance policy. Young and middle
think
there
will
be
nobody
In
heaven
Because they are not allowed to take
cester, whence he removed from North plant In the church building. This is the aged men buy endowments In the Mutual
ATTORNS* ASD COUS9ELLOB-AT-LAW
over the Chinese empire to fight Japan but yourself and the minister."
Brookfield, several years ago.
first definite step taken toward tbe chang- Benefit Life!
"Ah, -"reel," said the old woman, "atf
Any man can get an endowment policy with, the Kusslans have come to the coning
of
the
form
of
worship
at
the
Tucker
I'm no* site sure aboot the minister!" Wanted—A alrl for general housework. Ad.
_It was not necessary to take anything
at a price to fit hla income. You can find clusion that the Chinaman might as well —London Telegraph.
"reM b« 307. North Broo.aeld, ..«.
home Saturday night in order to skate Memorial church from the Congregational
this
out
and
more,
by
addressing
P.O.
to
the
Episcopal
form,
and
a
great
deal
of
join
In
to
helb
lick
the
Bear.
over Sunday. The slippery places lay in
Box SS8, North BrooMeld, Mass.
3
interest
attaches
to
the
meeting.
wait for wicked and rlghteoai alike.

W. F. FULLAM,
MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE INSURANCE

CoaI==Coal.

A.nth.racite Coal
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FAMOuS ENGLI;H WELLS.

Ben But'er at fcri fisher

Same W>u»e
Win, SlnKic

V.'ntem Art- CbarBlJ
OP MlrMCuloaa Power,

Though there are hundreds of wells
supposed to possess magical power
scattered all over England, the general
A FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY WAT S~O.TY
public is: ignorant of their locality or
the romantic stories connected with
December 24-25, I&6*
each one. There may be a possible exception In the well of St. Keyne, in
Cornwall, for Soothe; has made It fapowder
near
the
walls
of
the
fort,
the
CCopyright, 1804. by G. L. Kilmer]
mous In a witty little poem. The magDEC. 2-<t 1804, was the date of expectation being that the walls of ic of its waters is such that the husthe first attack on Fort Fish- sand and logs would be Jarred down band or wife who drinks tirst from it
er, N. C. This famous strong- by concussion, and the alarm and con- after leaving (lie altar will have the
hold was located on the pcu- fusion to follow would paralyze the In 1 IT hand over the mate for their
Insula of Federal point and was the garrison; and a prompt advance fro n joint lives. The bride of whom Southey
largest "earthwork in the Confederacy, all points would enable the assailants tells us did not wait till after the miirPrevious to July, 1302, the defenses of to secure the works.
eiemony to pay a visit to the
The Heating mine consisted of an ria:•11, but took the precaution of taking
the Confederacy tu this place had eonsmall detached breast-1 i on hull propeller of 203 tons', the Lousistcil of
i...... with her to the church
! inclosed battery, where isiana, with a light upper deck special- a Another
works and
well. In Monmouthshire,
four K<ms \ e mounted, A new eom- ly prepared for the work. The powder, which has a peculiar fascination for
neJ William Lamb, was amounting to 130,000 pounds, was plac- the unmarried maidens is known Is
mandant, G
and he at once set ed in barrels and canvas bags, through the "virtuous well." For generations
appointed i- ISOli,
to work to construct an elaborate sys- each of which passed a fuse arranged the maidens of that locality have actem of parapets and casements to shel- in four separate threads and terminat- irediloil it with marvelous powers in
ter soldiers and cannon during battle. ing at the stern in a pile of combusti- forecasting their futures. They have
When completed according to plan, the bles. The combustibles were to be qnly to drop a pebble Into Its water
defenses would extend 4,000 feet along fired by a percussion cap set off by ami count the resultant bubbles, for
the sea front and about 1,500 feet clockwork, by spermaceti candles and each bubble represents a month of
across the peninsula. The long sea a slow match.
waiting for the day which will make
face was Intended to guard against an
The naval preparations were on the them brides. In order to propitiate
attack from the beach by columns ap- grandest scale, and it was intended to the genius which presides over the well
proaching In boats, and the land face open on the fort with hundreds of can- it is necessary to decorate the bramwould, defend against a column ap- non In case the explosion did not bles which shade It with bits of white
proaching from the mainland.
accomplish the destruction, so that
There was also a detached battery, the land columns conld advance with cloth.
Then there are the so called holy
Fort Buchanan, located down at the prospect of success. The largest fleet
wells which have many medicinal virpoint and commanding New inlet, the that had ever sailed under the Ameritues. Such a one Is St. Winifred's, at
channel to Cape Fear river and the can flag assembled off the coast, led
Ilolywell, which Is accredited with
port of Wilmington. The main parapet by the New Ironsides, a powerful ironcures that are almost miraculous. The
of Fort Fisher was twenty-five feet clad, with sixteen guns In broadside.
legend of its origin Is a very pretty
thick and was sodded at the outside There were four other ironclads, the
one. It is said that twelve centuries
with marsh grass. The positions for Canonlcus, the Mahopac, tbe Monadago St Winifred, the winsome daughthe cannon wereprotected by traverses nock and the Saugus, and the screw
or side walls extending twelve feet frigates Minnesota, Colorado and Wa- ter of a Welsh chief, was wooed by
above the parapet and thirteen feet bash. The remainder, to the number Prince Caradoc, a prince of 111 repute.
back from it, thus forming a series of of fifty, consisted of gunboats, side She declined bis persistent advances,
Inclosed chambers, having the three ex- wheelers, double enders and other and at last he killed her in a fit of
rage. From tbe spot on which St.
posed sides guarded.
steamers converted Into warships. The Winifred's llfeblood fell there gushed
The land face had twenty guns In po- total amount was 010 guns. The land
forth a stream of crystal water which
sition, and some distance out from the column consisted of several thousand
has worked miracles In her name for
parapet there was a line of torpedoes
men, commanded by General Godfrey so many centuries.
buried In the sand, with electric wires,
Weltzet. They were brought up in
Practically all the ills to which the
to the commander's quarters, i i enable
transports and were to effect a landing flesh is heir can be cured by one or anhim to explode the murderous maunder
cover
of
the
guns
of
the
ships.
other
of these wells. St. Xiuan's. in
chines whenever a hostile force si,mild
The garrison of Fort Fisher at this Cornwall, is said to restore lunatics to
venture to the works, (in the sea face
were twenty-fonr ■annon in time numbered 1,000 men. 450 of them sanitv, but the patient must be Imbeing late reserves or local troops.
mersed in the water and held there unbatteries, and off*
Much was expected of the navy, be- til the breath has ifenriy left his body.
of
cause it was found that
This seems a heroic measure. But even
seen t'ret-of water on t! e I,each. Alt- this Is not so severe as the treatment
er several attempts to have the trims which must be endured if a madman Is
with the troops and the war to bo cured at Llandcgla well, in
< rendezvous at some point off Wales, for after the victim i* nearly
rt, the navy alone weathered the I drowned he Is trussed like a fowl and
that blew for several days and laid under the communion table of the
reached the position on the night of neighboring church for the night.
the 2",tl of December, About midnight
phi
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SHIED PIT LIFE- McCLURE'S

-That's what a prominent
iruggist said of Scott's
Emulsion a short time
ago. As a rule we don't
use or refer to testimonials
in addressing ilie public
but the above remark am
, i in i 1 a r expressions ai
made so often in .connet
lion with Scott's Emuiaioi
that the)' are worthy o
occasional note. 1'i'on
infancy to old age Scott'
Emulsion offers a reliabf
means of remedying in
proper and weak develo]
ment, restoring lost fles.
and vitality, and repairin;
waste. The action o
Scott's Emulsion is nt
more of a secret than tht
composition of the Emu!
sion itself. What it does
it does through nourish
ment—the kin 1 of nourish
ment that cannot be obtained in ordinary food.
N .> tystem is too weak or
Jelicate to retain Scott's
Emulsion and gather good
fro n it.
witl send you

&

.if tfc.it t'- s picture in the
if ,. L/11?! i on th.- wrapper
rv b. .ilc til iimulswri ywu
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scon & BOWNE
Chemists
409 Pearl St., N. Y.

Jtk

MAGAZINE
is "the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general magazine
for the family," says one of the million who read it every
month. It is without question

RICHARD
HEALY,
Worcester, Mass., Albany, N. Y.

"THE BEST AT ANY PRICE"
Great features are promised for next year—six or more wholesome
interesting short stories in every number, continued stories,
beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by such famous
writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens, Ray Stannard Baker,
Tohn LaFarge, William Allen White, and Charles_Wagner. Get all
of it right into your home by taking advantage of this

SPECIAL OFFER

La Grippe
prominent

part

of the

ammunition necessary to
fight it is a

o

and a half bottles

two years.

THE

Shirt Waists,

The first chrysanthemum show was
held in Sorwlcb, England, In 1S20.
The Philadelphia Horticultural society held the first chrysanthemum show
WRAPPERS,
in
the United States in IKS:;.
e of
•
The
lirsl
chrysanthemums
brought
to
with
Think Strnisnt.
Europe were taken from China by skip- Hosiery, Gloves,
It would le impossible for a lawyer
WHAT YOU WANT
pers
of
the
tea
trading
ships.
to make a reputation in his profession
. V.
WITHOUT EXPENSE
and Cotton Jersey
After the chrysanthemum is potted
while continually thinking about medilion
Toucan rami liyn.lrta
cine or engineering. He »"ist think
severs leave it for a little time In the shade,
ware of tlielau ; pattern.
Underwear.
about law and must study and become
•I drev Then g re it all the sun that Is possible,
WE GIVE
[irysantlieniiiin was Introduced
thoroughly imbued with Its principles.
The
Bibbons,
Neckwear,
It Is unscientific to expect to attain
Into i: gland 200 years ago from Chi■led
Laces and Belts. excellence or ability enough to gain
na. It nas grown first in Holland aftielllar guns in th
distinction in any particular lino while
er Its c nigration.
answered and fii
Royal
Worcester
Corsets, Butteriek holding the mind upon and continually
The 'hrysaiithemuiii is one of the
at the fleet. The commance
TVs hlw-lsomo plero of I847 Sogerg Pro
of
of
garden
flowers
to
grow,
but
contemplating something radically difcxlra Plate nilverwaro (Ilia IMMKIIIOI m.-ikiPatterns and a general variety
easiest i
the firing to cease, because 1
the wotliP, ivlih evi ry yrarly milwcnpuiiii to 00
s
careful
tending
after
It
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ferent—Success
Magazine.
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of ammunition was limltec
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to
the
house
in
pots
when
LY WlTNIiSS. Ilii'l luaku it very any fur Toil to
brought
believing the enemy bud been
8« urc the rout of this M <>' beaiitiriil t™-l.«» r.' Wares.
the frost conies
y,„ over so years we have been bmldlngonr
withdrew.
Easy and Quick 1
traalno™ ttaooga rnitwieilens
an. »°™'f
During the night of the 21th the
free sample copy of the Witness, "lli.li conTlie Cliancre of n Xnme.
tains Interesting denartmeiita for every one in
transports brought up the troops, and
HOW family names change in the
the family, and full directions how to p l the
....'acgements were made to continue
full set of spoons absohiloly nit'iont ci;.enio'
If yon wish seiul II.ml now uncl W» w ill at ones
the bombardment on the 2uth and fol course of many years Is Illustrated by
with
the conversion of "Botevile" into
forward ion, prepaid, tUa O'liilce p.oeo r.r r '-low it up by a laud assault. A column
ware, and the Witness for one year. Ailu., -• s.
"Thynne." An English deed bearing
under General Adelbeit Ames was
NEW YORK WITNLSS,
date in the closing days of the fifteenth
ISO Nassau St., New York.
formed on the seacoast and advanced
WEST BROOKFIELD.
century shows three brothers then
to within half a mile of the fort, cap- flourishing-John Botevile of Botevile
To make the very best soap, simply
turing an outwork and some men. Gon- and Thomas and William Botevile.
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
„. Weilzol went to the front in per- Tbe trio are distinguished from all othwater, melt $H lbs. of S^ase, pour the
WOOD ! WOOD I WOOD !
BOSTOS
&
ALBAM
BAILROAB.
son and saw that the fort had not been er Boteviles by the explanation "of the
Lye'water in the grease. Stir and put
Choice nine and chestnut, sawed and <3e(S. Y. C. * H. B. B. CO., LESSEE.)
seriously injured and reported It im- Inne," or family residence, the title to
aside to set
Hvered, omyt.-ou per cord.AspRicE
pregnable. The navy kept up a steady which had come to their joint possesPull Dlrectlona on Every Package
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAT, 1904. »
Brookfleld, Oct. 28, 1904.
•»«
fire, and It was observed that the gar- sion. John's grandson was known as
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
TBE SEW IilOSSttBS II iMlIAaoIN'i Foist
rison left the parapets where the shots Ralph Botevlle-of-the-Inne, from which
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mitting the use of a small quantity at a
.ton, on Cape Fear rivet Just above struck, but were out In full force at the transition to Ralph Thynne Is easy. Springfield,
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time. It is just the article needed in
Fort Fisher, was almost tl le solo dr- other points. Wherever the fire took His descendants have been Tliynnes Palmer,
ISO 112011262
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every household.
It will clean paint, Ten vears old and over, have you a f ath".
pot for traffic between th Coufederacy effect the sand walls were scooped out. ever since.
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Warren,
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and the outside world, I mi lag the leaving great gaps, so that there was
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2S6 614
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Why 1«IT« Turn Drown.
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our circular "sent npon request" shows
for troops.
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Inlne of a couple of hundred tons of
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BANNER LYE

Bath Robes

Drugvlst,
WEST BROOKFIELD

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

Shirt Waists,

at 11.98
at $4.98
at $9.18
at $12.98

Winter Coats.
$7.50
$12.50
$17.50
$22.50

Winter
Winter
Winter
Winter

Coats,
Coats,
Coats,
Coats,

at $2.98
at $5.98
at $8.98
at $10.98

Tallor-Made Suits.
$10.00
$17.50
$25.00
835.00

Tailor-Made Suits,
Tailor-Made Suits,
Tailor-Made Suits,
Tailor-Made Suits,

at $5.00
at $9.98
at $12.50
at $17.50

Opera Coats.
$30.00 Opera Coats,

at $17.50

Fur Capes.

WRAPPERS,

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM.

at 82.98
at $4.98
at S7.98

$10.00 Cloth Capes,
$18.75 Cloth Capes,
$25.00 Cloth Capes,

'WORLD'S WORK'

N. B.—ANDREW CARNEGIE says:
"l tbtnk THE WORLD'S WORK
remarkable."

Skirt?.
$6.00 Skirts,
$10.00 Skirts,
$15.00 Skirts,

Cloth Capes

C. H. CLARK,

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & COMPANY
New York

at 88.98
at 813.75

Don't neglect $4.00 Bath Robes,

a fair warning.

The magazine fxfhich tells
of the progress of the tvorld
through bvonderful pictures
and terse articles.

$17.50 Raincoats,
$25.00 Raincoats,

fresh supply of those dol-

50

which are warranted for

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

Everything must go before StockTaking—February 1,— at Some Price.
Good assortment of styles, sizes and
colors still left.

Raincoats.

We have just received a
lar

Soap-Making

Cash Raising Sale

Qood Hot Water Bottle.

Send $1.00 before January 31,1905, for a subscription for the year 1005 and we will
send yon free the November and December numbers of 1904—fourteen months for
gl.OO or or tbe price of twelve. Address McCLURE'S, 48-59 East 28d Street, New
York City. Write for agents' terms.

OUR JANUARY

is abroad in town and a

50c iti $1; all druggists.

GE0. H. COOUDGE,

BROOKFIELD, MAS$, FRIDAY, JANUARY 27, 1905.

VOL. XXI.

829.50 Fur Capes,
$40.00 Fur Capes,

at $19.75
at $29.50

Hosiery, Gloves,
Fur Coats.
at $19.75
$30.00 Fur Coats,
and Cotton Jersey
at $29.75
$40.00 Fur Coats,
at $35.00
Underwear. $50.00 Fur Coats,
Fur Scarfs, Stoles, Boas and Muffs,
Ribbons, Neckwear,
every grade reduced on an average
Laces and Belts. ot
of 50 per cent.
Every piece of fur in
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butteriek our store must positively be sold this
Patterns and a general variety of month, no matter how great a loss we
Furnishing Goods and Small take on them.
Children's Coats.
Wares.
86.00 Childien's Coats,
at $2.98
$10.00 Childreu's Coats,
at 84.98
$15.00 Children's Cuats,
at $7.98

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

RICHARD HEALY, 512 MAIN ST.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

W., B. & S. Electric Railway.
121 Wl'KCT
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Also all kind of Horse Goodsand Shingles,
to be Sold at Bottom Prloea.
Now is I he time to buy a Corning or Stanhope Carriage, Concord Muggy, Democrat or
Express Wiigon, Surrey or Road Wagon. Eitb.
er new or eecund hand. They are

NOT TOO COSTLY, SOT TOO CHEAP.

Harness, single or double, express or farm,
and prices right.
8 30 Itobrs and Bbskili, Prices and Style to
suit you.
9 It
10 60 Wlilus, the life anil "«iap" of the business.
10 46 Oil illoths ••><■ shingles. In all Hie grades.
11 30 Just what everyone wants.
I Sell so as to Sell Again.

WILLIAM.8. CRAWFORD,

GOING W»8T.
-„,„„,j East Brook
6p nc r Bkfd.
fleld

Grand Assortment of
Everything on "Wheels.
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OAKHANI.
HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.
BKOOKFIKLD OFFICE:—9 Howard street, 4th
bouse south Irom Catholic church.

11 30

WOBCBBTEB OFFICE i—623 524 State Mutua
Building.
At llt'ookftcld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
1 4t
2 30 evenings.
Both offices connected by telephone.
8 16

12 16
1 00

4 on
4 46

6 80
8 16
700
746
ThlB great problem, applied to New Eng
8 ""
7 68
9 15 land, is being carefully diseased by 150 of
8 48
10 no New England's Foremost Men and Agricultu
9 28
10 45
10 13
11 30 rul Sitectallsis, In the columns ol the New
10 68
England Farmer, Urattleboro, Vt. Thl* scries
of contributions will consider every branch
of our great lnduslry, and inhere Is a solution
ol Hit' proWern, it will be found among these
1 First ear Sunday.
• Car bonae only.
interesting and va 11 able papers, We h:wo
arranged «ith the Farmer so that every farmHBNBT CLARK, Supt.
er in this section, may have an opportunity of
learning what New England's Foremost Men
know ubout this great subject. We trill send
The Mew F.ngland Fanner II Month* Free
to t-vfry farmer who will pay s year'j subscription to tbe NORTH RttOOKFIfcLD JOURNAL
OFFICB3:
(oither now or renewal.)
Aside from these
At Residence, School ft., - North BrcoKfield contributions the New I'-i^land Farmer Is
Knowles Building,
No.'jiS'.Maln Street, "the best agricultural paper" for tho farmers
of New England; becsttae it is the most comWorcester ,fMass.
plete and SQIBSrebesstva in all Its various de.
partniems, ami is the only agricultural paper
published entirely in toe interests of New
England. At the pried thi* is the bi-si newsA 0B acre farm 1 4 mile from village of Nortb paper bargain we Know of,
lirttvr come In
Bruokflehi1, mowing ami past ore for 15 BOOS as the liiiiuher ul copies we can supply
head of catile, wootl ami sprout lot, 2 good i» limited in Kio.
snriiiKS of water. Inquire «f
THE JOUKNAU North Brookfield, Mass.
3wM CHARLES £. RICE, Warren, Mass.
3w4«.
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L. S. WOODIS,

AUCTIONEER.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

MAKING MONEY ON A FARM!

Brookfield Times,
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
tl
North BnohJlM, Mmm
HORACE J.
EDITOR

LAWRENCE,

Aim ."EormikToa.

01.00 a Year in Advance.
Single CopuM, t Centt.
Adrir?m all communication! to Baooi
rmxa, Nartn Brookfleld, ikaw.
Ofdmltt i«b«ertjmoii.''aa'»rtl«u»i m Je«
»->rk, and payment for UMiaanw, may a* MM
direct to IH* mala office, ot1 to oar lieu
lira. S. A. tttta, Unooln g, Bro-kj.«14Vsurad at roat office aj IMeeM Olaae Marlea
Brookfleld Piet-OflBee.
Malli clnae at 6.55a. m. for the West.
ii
«
■• 7.5oa.m. " " Earn and West.
"
"
•• 11.45 a.m. " " Beat.
"
"
" 3.25 p.m. " '• Wont and East
H
H
ii e.46 p. m. " ** West and East
Hails ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the East A West.
• 9.16 a.m. "
" West
'12.10 p.m. '•
" West A East.
2.10 p.m. "
" East.
«,
H
.. 4.oop.m. "
" East 4 West.
7.10 p. m. "
" Bast A West.
B. D. CiooDELL, Postmaster.
Ang4,1904.

—Lei the Congregational ladies remember the meeting next Tuesday, with Mrs.
Henry Clark at 2 o'clock, to make arrangements for the coming social, Feb. 22nd.
'—Many will be sorry to hear that W.
A. Wilson of Spencer, formerly of this
place, Is very sick of pneumonia, but at
the last report was improving, and It is
hoped will soon be convalescent.
—The Congregational ladles will meet
with Mrs. Henry Clark next Tuesday afternoon, Jan. Slst, at 2 o'clock, to make
arrangements for the supper and social,
Feb. 22nd. A fall attendance is desired.
—The grand Masonic concert and ball
Is to be given Feb- 17. The committee In
charge is C. L. Ellis, W. C. Bemls, A. H.
Bellows, E. J. Moulton and Robert G.
Llvermore. Music Will be by Russell's
orchestra, of Fltchburg, ten pieces.
—Rev Mr. Walsh last Sunday spoke
upon the words:—"The Lord said unto
Satan, hast thou considered my servant
Job, that there Is none like him in the
earth, a perfect and upright man, one
that feareth God, and escheweth evil."

BROOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.

—Bt. Mary's church was first lighted
by gas last Sunday. Other places so lighted are Chapln's news room, Matthewson's
drug store, and Martin Donahue's variety
store. The post office Is also being piped
for gas.

—The storm of Wednesday was the
—Regular Selectmen's meeting neit severest since the great blizzard of '
Monday.
and many think this was even worse. Of
—MrB. E. 0. Bailer was In Worcester course the "no school" signal was soundon Thursday.
ed, both on Wednesday and Thursday,
—John Clancy has gone to Bridgeport, Trains, trolleys and malls were all "away
off."
Conn., to work.
—Mr. C. W. Brooks of Dorchester, has
—Merrick Council, R. A., Installed these
been calling on friends here.
officers at its meeting Monday evening :—
—Arthur H. Buxton of Westboro, If Regent, William H. McNamara-, V. R.,
Oscar Holcomb; Orator, W. C. Bemis;
visiting friends In this vicinity.
—The mercury was below zero here P. R., Alfred Howlett; Sec, L. E. Esteyi
Treas., Geo. H. Chapln; Collector, A. F.
mornings the first of tbe week.
Butterworth; Guide, Chas. M. Thayer;
—Four barrels of gasolene have arrived
Warden, George E. Allen.
for use In the town hall building.
—The mtnlstrel show Tuesday night,
—Mr. Frank Braman and wife of Dover
In the town hall, was a grand success.
have visited friends here this week.
The members are to be congratulated.
—Chas. A. Rice and wife hsve visited
Nearly every seat in the hall was occutheir son Ralph and wife In Springfield.
pied. Donahue's orchestra, with Mrs.
—The mercury was reported from li to Eugene P. Gadalre as pianist, furnished
20 degrees below zero, Tuesday nJornlng. the music! There were twenty persons
—Presidential supper at the Congrega- in the chorus, with Mrs. L. F. Clark as
tional vestry, Wednesday evening, Feb. interlocutor, Paul E. Gadaire, and A. J.
Leach, tambos, and L. F. Daley and J. J.
22.
—Gardner F. Randlett, formerly of this Walker were not behind the times in their
place, has employment In a store In Spring- parts. There were many local bits which
were pleasing to the audience as shown
field.
—Miss Nellie Adams and Mrs. Kate by their frequent applause. Mrs. H. T.
Jacobs of Worcester have visited friends Mathewson sang a solo and was recalled
here.
Heal Estate Transfers.
—Mrs. Chas. t. Vizard with Ruth and
Robert of Charlton, have visited friends
The following deeds have been recently
here.
passed in regard to Brooklleld property :—Mr. Herbert Yeames and wife of Wil- Ella M. Bartlett to John Mulcahy et al.;
braham, were guests of M. B. Eldrldge, Mary Derosier to Catherine St. Martin;
John Mulcahy, et al, to Wm. H. Block;
list Sunday.
Wm. D. Mullette to Chas. F. Mullette;
—Mrs. H. C. Mullett sang In place of Chas. F. Rice to Jennie E. Powers; Chas.
F.
Rice to Chns. A. Rice; Chas. A. Rice
Mrs. E. B. Phetteplace last. Sunday, at
to Jennie E. Powers.
the first church.
—This Friday evening the Unitarian
ladles furnish a supper and entertainment MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
in their vestry.
BY virtue of a power ot sale contained In a
certain mortgage deed given by Albert
—A letter Is advertised for Mr, Charles H. King
to Henry V. Crosby of Brooklle'd. in
H. Burkhardt, principal of school of the County of Worcester, and Common wealth
of Massachusetts, dated April 1, 1HP2, and re
domestic science,
corded with Worcester District Deed's llbro
1377, folio 82, for breach of the condition of
—Mr. aud Mrs. George Trumbtill of Bald mortgage, and for the purpose of foreHie same, will be sold al public aue
Dorchester, were at home on a visit the closing
tion, at the dwelling house on tlmt part ol the
premises contained in said mortgage which is
first of the week.
situated on tne northerly side ol Main street In
—F. F. Franquer has returned from his the center village of Bald Brooklleld, and
formerly occupied liy said Albert If. King aud
business trip to New York, looking hale lately occupied by 1 homas F. Muliin, on
and hearty as ever.
Wednesday, February 8. 190S,
at two o'clock In the afternoon, ail aud eiugu
—The North Brookfleld basketball team lar, tho premises conveyed by said moitgage
and therein desortbed as follows:
won the game with the B'. H. S., last deed
"All tbr.se certain tenets or parcels of land
situated in Hrooktleld and North Brookttekl,
Friday, by a Bcore 26 to 14.
In said county, described in a deed from tseo.
—The members of the Golf Club at- L,. Twseheil and Alice L. Twtchell tn her own
to Henry L. King, tjated October lsth,
tended the meeting of the Club In West right
\. I). 1870, and recorded in Woi^cster llistrtot
Registry of Deeds, Booa 827, Page 81, «xcept
Brooklleld, Monday evening.
the premises conveyed by me to the Inhabiot Brookfleld, containing three and
—Henry H. Meehan has resigned his tants
24-100 acres with the Tights and privileges deplace with the C. H. Moulton Mfg. Co., scribed in tfce deed Hi,■rein; tills conveyance
being subject to any rights of way or other
and gone to Boston to work.
easenaeHts unsutioned in the first named deed^
intending Rereoy to convey the same premises
—Machias Mack died In Lawrence. <-onveyed
to me by deed of Horace Stacy,
Thursday. His brother William and wife dated Aluy 23d. Ihfcs, end recorded In Worcester District Registry of Deeds, llbro 1207, felio
attended tbe funeral on Saturday.
418, to which deed, or record thereof, ret'erenoe
may tie hud lor a lurthe*' description of tee
—We bad good paths made on our side- premises."
real estate de-tcribml in said mortgage
walks last Sunday morning in time for Is tiald
a farm known as tile Twtchell or King farm,
and cos etsta of the lollowing paccelst a parcel
morning services In the churches.
of land sitealed on the northerly side ot Mam
\-The next regular Grange meeting will street, in Uie center village 81 said Hrookfleht,
containing about eighty, live acres, and having
be Tuesday evening, Feb. 7, when Rer. titeretm tbe dwe ling hesaaa-aioroaatfl and the
buildingf, anil betog the paic-l whereon
Mr. Walsh will have a paper on "Read- farm
the sale J«to bo held; Uiis parcel is composed
of a number ol iltllcieiit pane's ton ve> ed to
ing."
—Rev. Mr. Lewis' subject at the M. E.
church last Sunday, was "Jesus went
with the Pharisees, and sat and ate with
t'tcm."
Miss Annie McKay, who has worked
at the Brookfleld House the last two years
has gone to Springfield, where she will
visit friends.
—Mrs. M. B. Eldridge visited Mrs.
Geo. S. Duell In West Brookfleld last Saturday, and found her convalescing from
her recent illness.
—Word is received of the death in New
York city of Chas. E. Winch. His wife
Miss Jennie Williams, formerly lived in
Brookfleld, and was well known.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

NO. 4.
NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

Miss May Jndkins of Ware, has been at
her brother's, E. E. Jodklns.
Mrs. Fred Lane, of Worcester, is the
•VOItTH IHIOOKFIKI.II BRANCH.
gaest of Mrs. Ii. L. Pollard.
Schedule In Effect Way 30, IOO I.
The Ladles' Aid Society will meet from
PHIFM
1 to S, In the vestry, next Thursday.
1153 112 4 III
l.v. N. Brooklleld
itoa I'22|4'2«
ir. E. Brooklleld,
Mrs. Sarah Pierce of West Brookfleld,
1210 155,4 25
Lv, E. Brooklleld,
and Mrs. BePe WethereU of AUston, are
Ar. N. Brooklleld,
122-2 207J4 87
at the WethereU home.
Trains Leave East Brooktfleld.
Going
Going Bat—» 49, 8.11 a. m., W.08, l.ao, 9.46,
Rev. Mr. Wakeman was expected to .
5.2o, 10. 19,p. in. Sunday 3.88 p. m
Going Wul-I.Ot, 9.15 a. m., 1,49, 4.34, B.si give his stereoptlcon lecture In Oakham,
p. in.
Wednesday evening, but the storm preKxpress tralnB In bold face figures.
A. 8. U AS80N, O. P. A., Boston.
vented.
BOSTON ft ALBANY RAILROAD.
(N. T. C. * H. H. K. CO., LESSEE.)

Express Time Table.
Kxpress Leaves for tbe Bast at 7.U, 11.58 a.m.
4.10 D. in.
Kxpress Leaves for the West at 5.86,11.58 a. m.,
4.10 p. m.
Express Arrives rrom the East at 7.M a, m.,
3.07,4.58 p. m.
Express Arrives trom the West at 9.29 a. m.,
12.22,5 40 p. m.
Kxpress murt be dellverd at oflloe at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leavExpreas money orders sold at this office, and
at store ol W, B. Gleason, payable In all parts
of th. world.
DBLL P. AM9DEW, Agent.
fall Arrangements at IVortn Brookfleld
Post Ofllee.
HAILS DDE TO ARRIVE.
A. M 7.28—Baat and West.
9.84—sprlngdeld Looal.
12.27—West,
p. M. 2.12— West and Woroester.
4.45— Bast.
7 la—East.
9.84 and 6.45— East Brooklleld.
MAIL? CLOSE.
A. si. 8.20—West.
7.25—East and WesL
11.35—East,
p. x. 12.50-West.
4.45—Easa.
6.16—East and West.
A. at. 7.25 and 11.35—East Brooklleld.
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m.,' 11.20 a
m., and 3.30 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open from 6.30 and
s p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mail.
MONET ORDER DEPARTMEST open
from
6.30 a. st. until 7.4S p. si.
_
HAROLD A. COSTER, Postmaster.
Feb. 8,1904.

Farmers' Institute at Spencer,
The Spencer Farmers' and Mechanic's
Association will hold a Farmer's InBtitute
Feb. 2nd, at 1 30 p, m., at G A. R. ball,
Spencer. Tbe meeting will be addressed
by Prof. John Craig of Ithaca, N. Y.,
subject, 'The tillage and fertilizing of
orchards," with remarks on the pruning
and spraying of fruit trees. In planning
for Its circuits of institutes for the present year the State Board of Agriculture
went further afield than usual and secured
a speaker new to Massachusetts Farmers
and fruit growers, In the person of Prof.
John Cralg of Ithaca, N. Y- The horticultural department of Cornell Uulversl
ty has long been noted for Its valuable
and original work, both in experiment
work and in teaching the principles of
the art and science of horticulture. Prof.
L. H. Bailey established this reputation
by his pioueer work along many lines, and
when Increasing duties In other directions
led liim to retire from the active work of
the department a worthy successor was
found in Prof, Craig, who Is generally
recognized as one of the foremost horticultural authorities of the eastern portion
of the United States. Prof. Cralg has
seldom spoken in Massachusetts, distance*
making it too expensive to secure his services for single meetings, but he will
speak this year at a series of five meetlugs for the week beginning Jan 30th.
During the series he will speak at North
Adams for the Hoosac Valley Agricultural Society on Jan 30th; at Lancaster for
the Worcester Kast society on Jan 31st;
at Athol for the Worcester North-west
society on Feb. 1st; at Spencer for the
Spencer society on Feb. Snd^ at West
Burustable for the Bartistable Connty society on Feb. 3rd. Some of the subjects
which he will discuss are "The tillage
and fertilizing of orchards," "The pruning of fruit trees" "The spraying of fruit
treee." and "The decoration and embellishment of the f arra home." These lectures will be both scientific and practical
and tiie farmer or fruit grower who is so
situated that he can attend any of there
will make a vital mistake If he falls to
avail himself of the privilege.

Ladies' Day of the Farmer's Club on
Tuesday, was a gala day. Neyer was
there on such an occasion, as large a
gathering, or as good a program. In the
morning, Mrs. Helen Utley Batcheller,
who was President of the day, called the
meeting to order, when the report of the
last meeting was read by Miss Stella Pepper, Secretary of the day. Mrs. Fred N.
Hunter of Spencer, then read a fine addiess as usual. Mrs. W. F. Hill of North
Brookfleld gave a piano solo, after which
tbe company adjourned, till after dinner
was served In the dining hall, by the
gentlemen. Oysters, rolln, cake, plea,
coffee. Ah! such cooks as they were,
tempting the palate by the ample and
flncly cooked spread. 150 plates laid were
taken, and some were served at the second
table. Then the literary program was
resumed.
A young lady from West
Brookfield gave a piano solo.,,^r«e-Tn*;
othy Paige of Hardwlck tlien-irWa paper
on the subject "Bojs." Mrs. L. H. Ru8
gles of Hardwlck recited "Kentucky
Belle." Mrs. 8. J. Foster of Oakham
read "The old man and Jim." Mrs. Sumner Reed of West Brookfleld read a paper
Our six senses," which she had written
and read before the Hampden Harvest.
Mrs. John P. Ranger of North Brookfleld
and Mrs. J. E. Barr read papers on "How
can the farmer and his family get the
most enjoyment out of their calling."
Mrs. W. W. Wakeman recited "The organ
builders stoty." Miss Lizzie Bowdoln,
editor of New Braintree Farm Journal,
read original aud contributed articles from
Its columns. Miss Susie F. Gleason of
Oakham gave a vocal solo playing her
own accompaniment. Rev. W. W. Wakeman sai'g Lead Kiudly Light. The audience sung "Blest be the ties that bind."
Before the meeting adjourned, a Vote
of thanks was given to the ladies for
their literary assistance, anil to the gentlemen for the dinner. All the towns about
were reprtsented, 20 coming from Oakham, as many from Hardwlck, many from
North Brookfleld, West Brookfleld, Ware
Worcester, Furnace and AUston.
WEST BROOK FIEIJ>.

Worcester and Hampshire Closed,
George S. Tdft, receiver for the Hampshire and Worcester street railway company, on Wednesday filed In the Worcester county superior court a petition
asking the court to pass a decree closing
the road. He also asks to be allowed to
borrow enough money to pay the expenses of running the road since the beginning of the receivership last week, and
also any expenses which may be Incurred before the road Is sold.
This petition is the result of a confer
ence between the stockholders, bondholders aud the receiver at Boston. It
was consMered better to close the road
than to run It at a loss. Tiie m itter will
be brought before the court In a (lay or
two. It la probable that the mottoir will
he allowed, as no opposition is expected.
The receiver has received no definite offer
up to this time, Tbe receiver originally
asked to be allowed to borrow ?10,000,
but this amount Is now cut down to about
§2,000.

John Woodward is rejoicing in the birth,
of a daughter, yesterday.
Tbe town suffered in common with all
l Terrible lS«Mtll,
its neighbors by the great blizzard, aud
now every one Is busy clearing the way
The family of Mrs. M. L. Bobottt of
for public and private travel.
Bargertom T«on., saw her dying ami were
powerless to save her. The most skillful
physicians and every remedy used, failed,
At the farmers' institute in West
while consumption was slowly but surely Brookfleld, Wednesday, Feb. 1, at
tailing her life. Iu this terrible hour Dr. 10.30 a. m., in the Grand Army hall,
King's New Discovery for Consumption linn. Frank 11. Allen, president of the
turned despair into, joy. The first bottle Springfield Milk Corporation will
brought immediate relief and Its contin- speak, taking for his subject—Tiie
ued use completely cured her. It's the Producing and Marketing ol milk. In
most certain cure Iu the world for ail the afternoon at 1.30, Dr. George M,
throat and lung troubles. ..Guaranteed Twitchell of Augusta, Me., will
Bottles ,->0c and 81.0O. Trial Buttles Free speak on the theme:—"Harness your
teed by S. W. Heed's, North Brookfleld, forces." Dinner will be served by the
Lamb and Wooiiward's, West Brookfleld Grunge Auxiliary, at 25 cents a pints.

„ald George 1.. Twicht'll by different grantors
bin is all adjoining bind and constitutes one
parcel 41 taut turiii; also a parcel of pasture
laud containing a-uout twenlv lour acres, situ
ated on tbe old county road In ssid Brookfleld
just easterly ol land ol* Mrs. C. I*. HlrtneliHrd,
andknoauas the Cimley Hill pasture; also
another parcel of pasture laud sittuited-in said
North Bronkfit'lil, and on its southerly sale adjoining said Cnoicy Hill pasture, and contain
ing about twentv rive acres; and also two
parcels ot moado'w land ailj'Uning each other
and situated In said Brook lie d southwesterly
of the cemeterj. In tile center VtUage of said
Brooklleld anil north rly of tiie location of the
Boston A Albauv Railroad, and coiitaiuing
about six acres. Maid three and 24-ltlO acres
excepled as ntoresaid Is situated near the
This will Interest Mothers.
reservoir that supplies the town 04 ItnsiatloHi
Ask <j>r Alien'! Fool-Ease, A Powder.
wilh water, and the grantor in his ,iee;t
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children
to the town reserved the right to draw nil
water iron! u spline' thereon needed lor cure fevei't&hneas,. Bad stomach, sunuuei To shake into your shoes. It rests the feet
watering the cat lie ill the adjoining past Uowel Troubles, Teething Htsorders, move
ure, and also the town latotuaintaiu tin' feaoe. and regulate the l'.owels and Destroy Worms, Makes walking easy*. Cures Corns, linaiiMis,
Said real estate will he sold stilijeel to all unIngrowing Sails, swollen and Sweating feet.
Over 30,000 testimonials At all druggists and shoe Btorjja. 25c. Don't
paid taxes anil municipal assessments, it any. They never fall.
Terms made known ut time and piaeeot sn.e. At all druggists, 25c.
Sample'lFREE. Ad,
accept any substitute.
Sanrple^Kree.*'AdHK.NHV V. CROSS? Mortgagee,
dress, Allen Srtmnsted, LeBoy, K. 1".
dress, Alien s. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. i\
brookfleld, Jan 11,19U5.
3w2
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TOM SHERIDAN.

DIN.nG IIVJAPAN.

TWENTY YEARS'
nip Van WInkle'a C*H

May H«vr«

The
- Atlantic
/Vionthly

r

FKIDAV, JANUABV 27. 1906.

A Strong,

Clean,

Your Flr»t Jsjfnnene Ijeal T»"
Been More Fact Than Fiction.
Vke Hu'tone, °WH«y ond Spoiled 11 li'»WH1
Hn^w n 'frying Time.
Son o* menu** Brlii»l*T.
•
Even superflcinUrftudenfs of folklore
f
^gilantin the Service oT the People
If it's you«: first Japanese dinner
know that the toff of UlpSVau Winkle,
At the *st coffer of Boltou street
you're having % dreadfully l»rd time.
(now SI tnccjtffiy) there tourisliatt In the first place you must sit on the supposing that Iplng really heard it in
the old Dutch Ipsttlementa along ths
when the nineteenth centnry was stUI
floor, for they (Jon't have any chairs In
i 1905.
young n. ehib devoted to dandjiara, di- Japan. You kneel down, and then you Hudson, is by ito meant peeijlinr to
ners de l«e and hlsfl piny, o»,t° speak turn yonr toes in till one laps over the that district, but Is fouud in some iorrn
A few feature! arranged for the coming
cynicnllv, the ruin or mind, hody and other, and then you sit back between or other all over the world. In other
year.
estate. * It was called Watier's. Its your heels. At first you are quite words, the Idea that it is possible for a
(MASSACHUSETTS.)
human
being
to
survive
In
a
state
of
presiding genius, or "perpetual presi- proud to And how well you do It, and
dent." was Beau Brummel, famous for you don't think it's so very uncomfort- unconsciousness for a very long time
Thoreau's
his cravats, his Quarrel with the prince able But pretty soon you get cramp- would seem to be either a uuiversnl
Unpublished Journal
regent and his phenomenal good luck ed and your legs ache as if you had a fancy or to be founded on some actual
The intimate reflections of
*»
at the then fashionable game of ma- toothache in them. You don't say any- experience.
Establish. <l In 1894 bv Samuel Bowles.
this remarkable man. Copious
Dr Lancereaux in the Paris Bulletin
cno One evening he found the gam- thing because you think that if the
extracts will appear in small Ining table so full that there was no Japanese can sit this way all day long of the Academy of Medicine reports
stallments.
Dully (Morning), $8;
Sunday. $2 j
Weekly, *1.
room for bir.i, but sealed there was a you ought to be able to stand it a few such an experience, the case of a wofriend of his whom lie knew to be too minutes. Finally both your feet go to man who actually did. so far ns intelliLetters to
poor to play for the extravagant stakes sleep, and then you can't bear It a gent consciousness was concerned,
affected by the habitues and who prob- moment longer, and you have to get sleep almost exactly twenty years.
The Republican strives constantly to become better, more interLiterary Statesmen
The
patient,
of
a
neurotic
nnd
hysterably would not have been there at all up and stamp around the room to
esting and more useful to Its growing constituency. Its local and genThe public men to whom these
but for the rosy influence of a good drive the prickles out of your feet, and ical family, hud always been delicate
eral news service Is steadily Improving. Its department of Out-door
letters are addressed will forgive
dinner with plenty of wine. After a all the little dancing girls giggle at and nervous. On May jJl. 18S3, she
Sports has been much expanded and is now one of the distinctive feattheir occasional wickedness In
word or two the friends changed you. This isn't your only trouble ei- was severely frightened and fell into
consideration of their wit.
ures of the paper. Its Literary department is weU maintained at the
places nn.l before long Brummel rose ther. AH you have to eat with Is a violent hysteria, which after twentyhigh standard which It long ago attained. Music and the Drama both
the-richer by £V>00. This sum he pair of chopsticks, and you're in terror four hours passed Into unconsciousThe Coming, of the Tide
receive liberal attention and expert treatment. Women's special interfaithfully shared with his frieud, say- lest you spill something on the dainty ness. In this condition, interrupted evest are carefully and intelligently considered.
ing "There, Tom, go home and give white matting floor. Now the floor of ery month or sir weeks by sudden conIt is just a love story, with a
your wife and Units n supper and play a Japanese house Isn't just the floor; vulsive attacks, she lay until May 23,
woman and a man, a few other
The Republican's Editorial page Is recognized as one of the best
men and women, a dog, and ths
no more." The action was kludly and it's the chairs and sofas and tables 1903, kept alive entirely by injections
In the country, and probably none other Is so widely quoted. It represea—all of it exquisitely written,
the advice good, and, though the words and beds as well. At home it would of nourishment.
On Slay 23 she was seized with hysand gleaming with poetry aud
sents independent aud philosophic thought on the Issues of the times.
lacked somewhat respect, the pill was he mortifying enough to go out to dinhumor.
It BtandsJwr justice and the search for truth. It Is a faithful and conwell glided.' Tom was the handsome, ner and spill something on the floor, teria similar to that at the beginning
of
her
sleep,
nnd
the
next
day
there
wittv spoiled son of Kit-hard Briusley but in Japan, where people sit and
fident exponent of progressive democracy.
was
another
convulsion.
On
Slay
25
Experiences
in
Sheridan. o"f Tom it has beeu said sleep on the floor, it seems even worse.
Typographically The Republican 1B made clean and handsome for
Various Callings
that he was endowed with all the wit So vou are unhappy till your little ne- she began definitely to recover conthe comfort of Its readers aud the advantage of its advertisers.
of his fatter, all the charm of his moth- snn'fwho is the waitress^and almost sciousness and by the next day was
First-hand
reports
of
experier and the good looks of both. KeW as prettily dressed as the dancing girls, able to speak Intelligently of events
THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN is attractively Illustrated aud is
ences iu the dally life of a Primen seem to have been more universal- but not quite) comes laughing to your before her sleep and could also rememson Chaplain, a Census Taker,
rich In excellent literary features.
(
a Newspaper Woman aud a Disly liked, and when Georse Column aid and shows you how to hold your ber from day to day since her waking.
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an Intelligent, careful
trict Attorney.
wrote "1 love and esteem Tom Sheri- chopsticks. After that you manage Of happenings during her sleep, such
as the drawing of some of her teoth,
grouping of the best features of the Daily and Sunday issues, including
dan heartily and wish success to any nicely the rice and the omelet, but the
scheme iu which he is Interested, he flsh and the chicken you can't contrive she knew nothing. On the evening of
Typical American
two pagee of editorials, at a very small price.
May
2S
she
died
peacefully.
ouly expressed a general sentlineut.
to shred apart without dropping your
Institutions
The
particular
case
is
of
interest
DAILY,' *S a year, »2 a qusVter, 70 cents a month, S cents a copy.
A few specimens of Tom's wit have chopsticks all the time. So between
chiefly to the medical profession, but
SUNDAY, 11 a year, 60 coats a quarter, 6 cants a copy.
The Country Store,
been preserved. None is better than dances the maiko—the little girls about
the general fact of survival in uncona reply to his foolishly Indulgent fa- twelve years old—kneel down beside
The Grange, Etc.
WEEKLY, »1 a year, 85 cents a quarter, 10 cents > month, 8 cents a copy.
sciousness for a very long time shows
ther when remonstrating with him for you and help you. They can't keep
how such tales as those of the Sleeping
Specimen copies of ellber Edition sent free oo application. The Weekly
some imprudence. The father ended from giggling at your awkwardness,
Beauty, the Seven Sleepers of Epbesus
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
Republican will be sentIree for one month to any one who wishes to try It.
by sayiug, "Why, 'Tom, my father but you dou't mind; you Just giggle,
and Blp Van Winkle, to mention only
Send four d-llare now and receive The
would never have permitted me to do too, and everybody giggles and has a the most familiar examples, could have
All subscriptions are payable in advance. Address
Atlantwfor 1906, with the October, Novsoch a thing," whereupon Tom replied lovely time.—St. Nicholas.
ember,
and Dcc-mber ismet of 1904
THE REPUBLICAN. SPRISGFIELi), MA'S,
originated from actual experience and
tree,
or
tend
fifty
cente
for
a
trial
subin a tone of assumed indignation, "Sir,
observation. Very likely such cases octcriptio'n (October, November, and Decwould vou dream of comparing yonr
ember),
and
remit
for
1905
when
you
LOST IN THE AIR.
curred more than once.
are sure you want it.
father to mine?" — Longman's Maga"Truth is stranger than fiction," runs
35 nnH a copy
$■» OO a year
Blrd» at Tlmea Get Confimed and the old saying. It Is undoubtedly more
zine.
Lose Their BearlnB».
correct to say that Action is merely enHOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.
Boys are frequently lost in the woods, larged, reduced, distorted and otherTHE LAND OF NICOTINE.
.Resolutions.
4 Park Bt, Boiton.
Cured Hie MoUirr of RhcuraatU:
aud it is a singular fact that birds are wise decorated fact and that without
Smoking Seem, to Be an EmentlaJ sometimes lost In the air. This might
a fact within general knowledge from
At a special meeting of Division 18, A.
"My mother has been a mffcrer for
Fart of Japanese Life.
seem strange to almost any one, but which to start Action could not exist.
many years from rheumatism Bays W. H. O. II., held Sunday, Jan. 15, 11)05, the
I think every man, woman and child the average man is a superficial obIt Is entirely safe to conjecture that at Chamberlain'! Congh Beinedv
Howard of Husband, Pennsylvania. "At following resolutions were unanimously
in Japan smokes. This may be an ex- server of little things.
some prehistoric period, sleeping not
Brat Made,
aggeration, especially as regards the
i'me« she was, unable to no e at all, adopted, on the death of Bro. Patrick
In the far north, and particularly out of doors, of course, but under shelchildren, but it is no exaggeration to along the ocean coasts, birds are fre- ter and for many weeks and probably
"In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough while at all times walking was painful. I Qnllh
say that smoking is as much a part of quently storm driven and lose their months, if not years, there was a Kip Remedy Is the best made for colds," says presented her with a bottle of ChamberWIIKUKAS, It has pleased our Heavenly
the everyday life of the people as is bearings, so that many of them are lost Van Winkle.—Chicago inter Ocean.
lain's Pain Balsam and after a few appli- Father to remove from our midst Bro.
Mrs.
Cora
Walkei
of
Portersyllle,
Califerting or drinking, and it is indulged at sea. Tbey keep floating In the air,
ornia. There is no douht about Its being cations she decided It was the most won- Patrick Quill, therefore be it
In by women with the same innocent, aimlessly striving to live until exhausthe best. No other will cure a cold so derful palu reliever she had ever tried, lu
The Kill Wai Not In Hie Senate.
RESOLVED, That we meekly bow In subnonchalant enjoyment as is exhibited tion compels them to drop into the anOne of Senator l-'rye's scintillations quickly. No other is so sure a preventive fact, she is never without it now aud 1B at mission to the severe dispensation of the
by the men. It was a bit of a shock gry waves, which engulf them.
as presiding Jjfflcfir. when the Philip- of pneumonia. No othej ls.so pleasant
to me when I first came to Japan to
There Is a well authenticated case on pine bill was near Its passage In the and safe to take. These are good reasons all times able to walk. An occasional ap- Most High.
RKSIU.VED, That we the members of
why It should be preferred to any other.
come face to face with tills fact be- record of an ocean liner bringing Into
senate, should not be lost to the world. The fact is that few people are satisfied plication of Pain Balm keeps away the
fore I had an opportunity to form any New York on a winter's day a large
Such measures, till perfected, are con- with any other after having once used pain that she was formerly troubled wilh." Division 18, A. O. H , as a just tribute to
sort of impressions of the little women white owl which had dropped to one
Sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld, the memory of the departed Brother, say
In whom I was prepared to be so in- of the forward spars In an exhausted sidered in committee of the whole, not this remedy. For sale by E. W. Reed, E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb that in regretting hie removal from our
Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard, East
terested. I landed at Nagasaki and condition more than 800 miles off the In the senate, ns the term goes. The North
midst, we mourn for one that was In
distinction is of little popular sig- Brooktldd, .Lamb & Woodward, West & Woodward, West Brookfleld.
c
almost immediately took a train for coast of Newfoundland. It was nearc
every way a trustworthy member and
nificance, but of great parliamentary Brookfleld.
Mojl whence I was to go for a trip ly dead from cold aud hunger and alworthy of our respect and regard.
through the interior. It was early most too weak to eat anything. It had importance;
Senator Bacon, wishing to make a
HKSOLVKD, That we tender our sincere
morning, and, being In the midst of the become miicli emaciated and trembled
sympathy to the family of our deceased
rainy season, everything was soggy in its distress when it tried to swal- certain motion, wns informed that the
WINDMILLS.
bill was not In the senate, but In comBrother in this their great bereavement,
damp.
low the first morsel of meat which was
Why our Vinol is the Greatest
The first class carriage into whicn 1 placed within its beak. The captain mittee of the Whole.
Europe Got Them From (Is* Enul
and that a copy of these resolutions be
Health
Restorer
and
Strength
"Oh,
I
thought
we
were
in
the
senThrough the/. CruandiTK.
was shown was anything but first nnd sailors were all interested In it.
spread upon the records of this Division,
Creator Known to Medicine.
class; It wafNunelean and badly ven- and under their nourishing care it ate," replied Sir. Bacon.
It Is supposed that the crusaders
a copy thereof be engrossed and present"We
are
In
the
senate,"
Mr.
I'lye
retilated, and ltsNmly other occupants slowly recovered nnd became entirely
brought the Idea of using the wind to
Because Vinol contains in a concen- ed to the bereaved family and also a copy
were two JapnncsiNadies and a man. well and healthy nnd strong. It will- sponded, "but the bill is not."-Vv'nsh- grind corn or raise wafer buck with trated form ALL of the medicinal ourThe women had evidently Just finished ingly - remained with the ship after- ingtou Post.
ative elements found in cod liver oil, be published lu the North Brookfleld
them from the east.
breakfasting In the car and were now ward.
Early write™ record their wide- but without a drop of oil to nauseate JOl MIXVI..
'
Henry VIII. and I*uddln«r».
DANIEL J. MAHONKV,
sitting on their foot upon the seat nospread employment In Europe in the and upset the stomach; therefore,
It was evidently a land bird which
Bluff King Hal. otherwise Henry twelfth century. Be.kmann gives nn wherever old-fashioned cod liver oil or
solutely enwrapped in clouds of the had been blown off from the coast of
JOIIN J- DCSPHY,
VIII.
of
England,
was
exceedingly
fond
emulsions
will
do
good,
Vinol
will
do
most evil smelling smoke, which they Newfoundland by strong west winds,
Instance of one at Pipewell abbey,
TIMOTHY COMAS.
more good.
_„«,!„„
puffed from long cigarettes. They were had become lost, merely drifted be- of puddings. At one time lie gave a Northamptonshire. In 1143, nnd we also farBecause
Committee.
we have never sold anything
certain
Mistress
Cornwnllis
a
house
In
beautifully dressed in silk klmouos aud fore the gales, kept out of the water,
read of one. about 1100. at Ilnberdon. in our Btore equal to Vinol to restore
were undoubtedly gentlewomen.
I almost starved to death and made its Aldgnte for herself and her heirs for- in Suffolk. Another early Instance of health and create strength lor old peoA V«ry Close Call.
knew that even then, when I had seen last intelligent effort to reach the ship ever "in reward of fine puddings." In nn English windmill is that In which
ple, weak, sickly women and children,
so few, nnd I must confess I was rather and there'fell in exhaustion and col- King Henry VHI.'s private accounts Richard, earl of Cornwall, took refuge
nursing mothers, and after a severe
occur
again
and
again
entries
of
his
"I stuck to my engine, although every
annoyed, because their daintiness lapse.
after the battle of Lewes In 1204. In
rewards to different housewives for
Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronic joint ached and every nerve was racked
seemed to be entirely destroyed. But
Old sailors narrate many other in- bringing him puddings. A typical In- the famous song connected with that
colds,
bronchitis,
and
all
throat
and
after a residence of months I think I stances of finding birds that have been
witii pain," writes C. W. Bellamy, a loevent the "snvlcs" of the "mulne" are
stance runs thus: "Item. The same
troubles.
would rather see them smoke"than not. lost in the air.-St. Louis Republic.
comotive fireman, of Burlington, Iowa.
mentioned, showing thnt It really wns lung
A prominent physician writes:
day
paid
to
the
wife
that
made
the
They do it so daintily, so innocently,
windmill.
,
"Vinol is the most palatable and "I was weak and pale, without any apking podings at Hampton corte, vis. a The
with such frank enjoyment, andiin^
No Paopera In Japan.
oldest windmill In Belgium and
valuable preparation of cod liver oil petite and Bll run down. As I was about
constantly, that it seems a very part \With all our high wages nnd boasted viijd." This would be about $1.75, but probnbly the oldest in Europe, the hisever compounded. I now use it entirely to give up, I got a bottle of Electric Bitof their quaint Japplness.-Eleanor civilization the fact remains that you its value was much greater when the toric "Grnnd Moulin de Silly," was toin all cases where 1 formerly depended
■upon old:fasb!oned cod liver oil and ters, and after taking it, I felt as well as
Franklin iu Leslie's Weekly.
will See more wretchedly poor In any entry wns made. This love for "flue tally destroved by the. great storm at
puddings"
explains
mnoh
in
the
faI ever felt in my life," Weak, sickly, rnn
emulsiona."
.
of our great cities lu a day than you
the end of January, 1000, after a conTry Vinol on our guarantes to return down people always gain new life, strength
A Widow** Cliarm.
tinuous existence since the eleventh
will see in Japan in a lifetime. In miliar rotund figure of King Hal.
your money if you aia not satisfied. and vigor from their use. Try them.
There Is nothing that need to per- other words, you will see no destitucentury. It Is said to have been built
A Matter of Gender.
plex one in the secret of a widow's tion in Japan. Though some are very
The English language is supposed to by Otto von Trazegnies. the crusading E. W. REED, Druggist. North Brooklleld. Satisfaction guaranteed by K. W. Reed,
charm. She Is simply saturated with poor, yet all seem to be well fed, cloth- be very simple in the matter of gen- lord of Silly, in loll.-London StandNorth Brookfleld, Lamb &, Woodward,
wisdom of the particular kind needed ed and housed and ore invariably
West Brookfleld, Price 50 centB.
ders, but foreigners who triumphantly ard.
in dealing with men. She has lived cheerful and, what is more surprising,
handle questions of gender of InaniA Hnmoron* Engll«h Sheriff.
with one of the number, wintered nnd Invariably clean. There are no paupers
mate things In their own languages
A sheriff wilh a line sense of humor
summered him and learned when to in Japan nnd therefore no workhouses
M0RT6A6EE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
hold her tongue aud when to be lo- or poorhouses, though there are many often have their difficulties with the was he who. having been reproved by
English. A l'rcnehman recently came the judge of n certain court for preThere are two trains leaving Boston
nv virtue and In execution of a power of
quacious. She may be past mistress hospitals where the sick are healed
„,',; eSuatoSfl in a.certain morlgasojeed
to grief over Us English. "I fear I senting n Jury not sufficiently respecin the art of keeping out of the way gratuitouslv. Practically every one can
dally for the West that are not exirtveno'yfiBi-Lb, KOKUKS lo Mary ^Forbes,
cockroach too much upon your time, table read out at the subsequent ses1 recorded with
until her society Is very much want- earh a living. Would that we could say
Sated April MkfSJL'rSiff
1Hook 1115, Page
celled in equipment or character of
inai'aiiie," lie remarked politely to his Bion the following list, with a suitable
the Worcester P.'?tr";;..,.V," 5
ed, and that is* the acme of wisdom. the samel-Pall Mall Gazette.
is!,
will
"be
sold
by
Public
Auction
"P™ <»°
hostess.
"En-crouch,
monsieur."
she
service In all Sew England.
emphasis upon the last names of the
There nre times when every human bem-emUes, on Saturaay, the «ll'l'to,l
1 and five, at
smilingly
corrected
him.
He
threw
up
h,l,rmiiy
A.
B.
nineteen
liund
Jurors; Max King, Henry Prince.
Dn*t npd Con«nmptlon.
ing need* to be alone, to light out the
The «• Chicago Special." via
eleven o'clock in llm lorcntmn all and single
,tir Engr'Z'Ai.V.umUBB conveyed by snld mortgage
George Duke, William Marquis, Edlilt!.- ill tempera, shed the necessary
Dusty work seems to be responsible his hands in despair. "A
Lake Shore, leaving Boston 10.4.J A
d'ied the ».d preml'es being desorllwu "in
ward Earl, Richard Lord. Richard
tears or make repairs In one's person- for consumption to a marked degree. 'Itsti genders:" he sighed.
M., due Chicago next day at noon, carBaron, Edmund Knight. Peter Esquire,
In 2,101 cases of consumption treated
al appennni''('.- Detroit News.
AOI1>IKUUU» Englishries Buffet, Smoking and Library
George Gentleman, Robert lemnnti.
at the sixty Institutions of the Ger"Have you ever tried to explain the
Car, equipped with Bathroom, Berman empire 1,003 patients had been various meanings of some of our Eng- Stephen Pope. Humphrey Cardinal.
The Remedy.
ber Shop and Booklovers' Library;
"I have a premonition'.'' hoarsely employed in n dusty environment The lish'verbs to a foreigner?" nsked n lady William Bishop. John Abbot, Riiliard
Pullman Drawlng-Room Sleepers,
whispered she, pulling out her first kind of dust was not stated in 431 who employs many servants. "My Friar, Henry M"Uk, Edward Priest nnd
tulnlng I- and affords unexcelled Dining Car
eases; in 1S2 cases It was metal dust; German maid went to the drug store Richard Deacon. After the laughter
gniy hair.
llelnir tilt* same m-elliiflGB
had subsided the presiding judge, ac"ranfor by tbe grantee by deed of the same
it'!" growled her in 120, stone, coal or glass dust; In 116,
"Premonition of
services en route.
the ot'.;er day for some headache medi- cepting the joke In good part, complidl
wood
dust;
In
111,
wool
dust
and
In
husband.
Th1"eprcmi««8 will be sold subject to any
The
"NortlCSliore
Limited,"
cine nnd returned very much puzzled.
mented the witty sheriff upon his clevand nil taxes aud liens that may be outotand"A premonition that I stall dye to- 120, various other kinds of dust.
'• The man say. "Vill you take it or erness—London Star.
via Michigan Central (Niagara Kails
night."—Houston Post.
"'(me'imndred (»1B0) Dollars will bo «U"ired
■ball I scud it'/'" she reported. 'Eef^he
Route), leaving Boston 2 r. M., due
Ho Had L'aa For It.
in
rai din cash by tbe purchaser at the lime
,n!l|.laceof»iUe| the balance upon delivery
Chicago 3 o'clock next day, is slml"Now. sir," began the agent, "tbla *o not scud It. how cau I take It?' "
111* Hope,
ol deed within ten days thereafter.
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service
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the
tli....l."l.ln'.
Cough
B«m-1.
Abso.
WAKKES B. TAttUKLL, Administrator wllb
Elder—Bo your,- to be married, eW book"—
jant l.lUo a Woman.
"Ain't got no use for it!" snapped the
lutely llarmlec*.
the H 111 annexed ol the Emutu of surah a. *.
saj»«'blgh order. It depends only on
I hope you fully realize that it's a seriMa Twadillcs-Toinmy, you've been
Corliss, Assignee of said Mortgage.
busy
merchant.
*
the
hour
one
wishes
to
leave
or
arous step. Younger-Well. If I never
Worcester, Mass., Jan. 23.1905.
3w4
"Oh, yes. yon have! Look at the title, a bad bov today, nnd I shall tell your
realize that It was a serious mlsThe fault of giving children medicine
rive, as to which Is the better service.
father all about It when he comes
■tep I'll be satisfied. - Philadelphia 'The Art of Conversation and Correct home. Tommy Twaddles—Aw, that's containing Injurious substances, is someThe route from Boston Is over the
Speech.' "—Philadelphia Ledger.
Jest like a wo.nau—can't keep n secret, times more dlsatrous than the disease
Press.
New England Boys ano Girls
can you? -Cleveland Leader.
from which they are suffering. Every
Precedence.
Two Different Tnlna-a.
mother should know that Chamberlain s
"Don't you know, sir, that It Is iml.'nl»reoUaI»le.
Nell—So she's fallen in love with
through the picturesque Berkshire
Cough Remedy is perfectly safe for chllyoung Itoxley. Belle-You don't sayt polite to swear before a lady?" The
"Now, yo' lookey heah. yo' George,
Hills district, thence over the New
Irishman
looked
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a
moment
^row^m'^'raddToa^^anM
dren
to
take.
It
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nothing
harmbreaU
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Nell—Why, surely you beard about it?
'
fall
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an
doan' j
York Central through the famous
ful and for coughs, colds and croup la unBelle—No. I merely heard she was go- and then replied: "Sure, mum, I beg alga."
yer
pardon.
But.
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ye
Mohawk
Valley.
ing to marry him.—Exchange.
"I couldn't break um nohow Dey Is snrpassed. Eor Bale by E. W. Reed,
For descriptive literature, addrcs
wanted to shwear first"
North Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard, East
Plymouth Hock aigs. dey is."
w
rd We8t
That is the tragedy of every worn
Box 1518, Bo*tod.
Rrookfleld, Lamb &
^J* '
A. S. HANSON, 6in. Piss. Agt„ Boston
While petty thieves are hanged, peoIt Is possible to repeal a law, but not
fin's life. She is pretty for a few ple take off their hats to great onea.Brookfleld.
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a
banana—Philadelphia
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years and old for a great many.—Mrs.
Old German Proverb.
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The Appleton Club.

THE BIG BLIZZARD OF 1905.

Death of Mrs. Edmands.

Susan Lois (Leland) Edmands, widely
.ccounl of the blizzard of Wednesday, the regular meeting of the Appleton Everything Burled Under Drifts known lo North 8rob*'fleU. Worcester
Cars leave North Brookfleld daily at 6, 7,
and Sutton, died at 6 o'clock, Sun:
Club was postponed until next Wednes1
7^»,«Je,BJ5rlOJ»,1015. U.80 a, m., 12.15, 1.00.
from 2 to 10 fWtideep. I : I day morning, at the home of her daugh1.45,8.30,8.15,4.00,4.15, 5.80, 8.15, 7.00,7.45, 8.80,
day evening, Feb.'l, when Mrs, F. A.
'.*;15, 10.00, 10.«, 11,80 p. in.
ter, Mrs. Edward K. Hill, r» Rlpley
Smith will entertain; the program to be
I Car* leave East Brookfleld daily at t.40, 8.28,
The worst storm since the great blizzard street, Worcester, aged 88. years, 8'
7.M, B.08, B.52, 9J8.10.22,11.08. 11.52 a. m^, 113S,
the same as announced for this week.
of
1888
struck
New
England
on
Wednes1.22,2.0S, 2.5S, SJB, 4.22, 5.08, BJB, tM, 7.28, 8.08,
months and 19 days. She bad*, bean,in
S.5'2, 9.38, 11.29,10.08 P. m.
day, and disarranged all means of Inter- failing health three years, and for a year
Mine. Tsilka Coming;.
car» leaving north Brookfleld at a quarter
communication
for
many
hours.
before and a quarter past the hour make close
had been able to be about but little.
connection at Spencer with ears for WorcesOn the North Brookfleld branch trains
Mine. Katerloa Tsilka, who with Miss
A year ago she had a fall, which reter, which leave on the boar and half hour.
•WSee fuU tttne table of aialn line on
were
run
regularly
until
Wednesday
afEllen Stone was eaptured and held by
rulted In a broken hip, from the effects Of
another page.
brigands among"tlie Balkau mountains, ternoon when they made irregular runs, which she never recovered. At the time
until ransomed by a large sum of money even with the aid of a large "hog" engine of the accident the attending physician
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
raised In this country, will lecture In the from the main line. On the last trip down gave little hope of Mrs. Edmands' rePostponed to Feb. 3.
' —James Noonan is at home from
First church, Monday evening, Jan. 80. leaving at 7.20 p.m., both engines left covery, but the patient rallied, and by
tbe rails just beyond "the cut," half way the aid of exceptional vitality and endurRochester, Ni Y.
On account of the Impassable condition She will be accompanied by baby,
Elentcha, who was born during the cap- to East Brookfleld. The tracks and ties ance her life was prolonged until Sunday
—Phillip O'Reilly, on the Oakham road. of the roads, the annual re-unlon and roll
were torn up for fully 300 yards. It took morning.
call of the First Cangregational church, tivity. The lecture will be preceded by a
Is reported as very ill.
until 2 a. m. to get the train back on tbe
Mrs. Susan Lois Edmands was born in
which was to have been held last evening musical entertainment under the direction track, when it was run to East Brookfleld
—Rev. Mr. Cooper Is to speak In HoldSutton, daughter of Jonathan and Elizahas been postponed to Friday evening, of Mrs. E. S. Chesley, the organist. She
station.
A
wrecker,
and
a
car
loaded
en next Wednesday night.
beth (King) Leland, coming from a family
Fe.b 8. His hoped that there may be a will be assisted by the quartette and
Annual re-union and roll call of First full attendance, and the usual social gath- chorus. Entertainment at 7.30, lecture with rails were sent out from Springfield, widely known In Worcester and Worcester
1 1
but
It
was
after
10
p.
m.
of
Thursday
church postponed to Friday evening, Feb. ering, which Is always so enjoyable and at 8. Admission, lS.ceilB! ' *^*
county. She was the widow of Samuel
when the road was again open, and the Sumner Edmands of North Brookfleld,
8.
profitable to all.
,
train pulled Into this station twenty-seven and here she passed her entire married
Basket Ball.
—A. W. Poland Is reported as tmprovThe committee on the oyster supper rehours late.
life.
Her husband was one of our
ing, and able to Bit up a good share of quest all who agreed to provide for last
Packed to its utmost capacity was the
Two malls only were sent overland, and pioneer boot and shoe manufacturers, beevening, to provide the same for next town hall, last Friday night, on the occaeach day.
not nnttl early this morning was a mall ing a member of the firm of Dewing &.
—The Social Union will meet at the Friday evening, and all who were over- sion of the first, game of the aeries bereceived by train, since Weddesday.
Edmands.
church parlors Wednesday afternoon, looked In soliciting, if any, are requested tween Brookfleld and North Brookfleld,
The work of clearing a path on the
Since the death of Mr. Edmands, three
to furnish pie.
Feb 1st, at three o'clock.
Enthusiasm too was at Its highest pitch. sidewalks, and of breaking out the badly years ago, Mrs. Edmands had lived with
Everybody was a friend of tbe one or the drifted roads all over the town, and this
—At the next meeting of The King's
her daughter, Mrs. E. K. Hill in Wor"Valley Farm.'
other side, and at times the old ball fairly work Is being pushed with the most comDaughters' some report will be given of
cester.
shook
with
the
noise.
It
was
a
very
fair
the annual State Convention.
mendable promptness aud thoroughness.
North Brookfleld Grange will present
Mrs. Edmands was of distinguished
game
throughout,
and
Referee
F.
L.
WillThe CO Iron telephone wires pn School the four-act drama, eotltled"ValleyFarm"
Drifts from two to twelve feet have been ancestry, and In her active years exempliStreet are to be removed, being replaced at the town hall, Tuesday evening, Jan. 31. Is of the Worcester Y. M. C. A. made an encountered In the work. John Mattoon fied in a marked degree qualities of digIdeal
referee,
being
prompt,
just
and
inby a single cable of sixty strands.
and his span did the work on the side- nity and courtesy which belonged pecuDoors opened at 7.30, and play begins at 8.
telligent throughout tbe game. The game
Pomona Grange will meet here on Admission 25 cents. All Beats reserved, was won by North Brookfleld by a Bcore walks, and did it finely, even where it was lalrly to the earlier period of NeW England life. Her father Deacon Jonathan
Wednesday, Feb. IB. It has now a mem- and they can be checked at Reed's drug of 28 to 14. The next game of the series most badly drifted.
Btore, on and after 7 a. m., Saturday.
It is expected that the cars on the elec- Leland, was born in Sutton lu 1768, passbership of 265 In the Beveral towns.
will be played in Vizard's opera house,
tric road will ma through to North Brook- ing his whole life of 85 years In that
—Mr. Henry Ayres 1B still confined to The following is the full cast of charac- Friday evening, Feb. 10.
ters :—Harold Rutledgc, a young New
town.
fleld by Saturday.
his room on account- of the Injury he reTo-night the Brookflelds play theHolyHe was prominent In public questions,
We bear of no fatalities In town, as a
ceived by a fall last week, but is reported Yorker, Leon A. Doane; Perry Deane, a oke high school at Vizird's Opera House,
son of the soil, Chas. W. Witt; David
and was widely known in Worcester. He
result of the storm.
improving.
East Brookfleld.
HUdreth, a New York lawyer, Arthur CAbout fifteen of our workmen walked was a teacher several years, a farmer a
The girls held the hall Saturday after—Stephen Curamings was brought Bliss; Silas Holcomb, owner of Valley
from Spencer to East Brookfleld in the justice of the peice and active In all
home from his logging camp in the woods Farm, A. C.'Stoddard; Azaraloh Keep, a noon—the Spencer and North Brookfleld
blinding enow storm Wednesday after- branches of Sutton business.
on Thursday, suffering from severe cramps clock tinker, 0. L. Rice; Hetty Holcomb, high school teams being the contestants.
Her mother, Mrs, Elizabeth (King)
noon, just to save time. An express train
It was a pretty game, and very Interesting
in the stomach.
a country flower, transplanted to city soil,
passed them, and.BO slowly that two of Leland, was born in Sutton In 1772, daugh—Presiding elder W. G. Richardson Silence E. Bush i Isabel Carney, a niece to about 150 spectators. Iu the first half the number jumped aboard aud rode the ter of William and Silence (Dwlght) King.
will hold the fourth quarterly conference of Hildrctb, Minnie McCarthy; Mrs it was a very even game, 6 to 6. In the rest of the way to East Brookfleld,—the William King was an officer In the Revoat the Methodist church, next Sabbath Rutledge, Harold's mother, Abbie L. second half the Spencer girls, who were rest walked, and it is said that most of volutlonary war, and was a prominent
taller and heavier, forged ahead and the
afternoon, at 2 80.
citizen of Sutton. Mrs. Kldgwas a deHlnckley; Alvlra Holcomb, Bister of
them were laid up the next day.
—The meeting of the North Brooklleld Silas, J. Georgia Stoddard; Liza Ann game closed with 15 baskets in their favor
scendant of Michael Dwlght of Dedham
It Is said that some twenty men and
to 12 for North Brookfluld. The game
town Improvement Association, Monday Tucker, who borrows, but never gossips,
founder of the Dwlght family, made
women were stalled at East Brookfleld
was
won
by
the
superior
"shooting"
of
"evening, was adjourned to Monday, March Genevieve M. Hill; Verbena, hired girl at
famous by Its eminent preacher's, jurists
Wednesday night, spending the night In
the
visitors.
the farm, Clara A. Anderson; Jennings,
ij, at the selectmen's room.
and educators.
the station and cars.
Mrs. Edmands had a wide circle of
—Mrs. D. F. Amsden wishes to Inform servant at Rutledge mansion, O. Loren
Six Cent Fare.
Many of tbe country roads are still friends In North Brookfleld and Worher patrons and the public, that she Is Rice. The play Is full of amusing situaburled beneath from four to ten feet of cester. She was a home woman, and
still doing dressmaking at her new home, tions and the cast are all stars, who have
Fully 175 people were present at the hard snow and communication by team is cared but little for public or society life.
corner of North Main and Central streets. already won local fame. A full house is
hoped for, if not assured. Secnre your town hall, Saturday evening to discuss decidedly uncertain.
She devoted ber time and interests to her
—Mr. Isaac Fairbanks has been con- reserved seat to-morrow morning early the question of the right of the W., B. &
Edward C. Bliss came up from his home home and family. She waa a member of
fined to his house since Friday as the and avoid the cruBh.
S. electric railway company to raise the
tbe First Congregational church, North
result of a fall on the Ice while on a fishfare to East Brookfleld from five to six Thursday on snow Bhoes.
Brookfleld and was for many years an
ing trip to Lake Wlckahoag in West
cents,
How
the
farmers,
(and
every
one
else)
active worker in Its interests.
More Petty Burglaries.
E. A. Batcheller, chairman of the board have appreciated the telephone this week.
Brookfield.
Mrs. Edmands Is the last of her family,
—Charles Evans, employed by C. A.
Youthful burglars have resumed busi- of selectmen, called the meeting to order It has in many cases proved of the great- being survived only by her daughter, Mrs.
Bush, fell on the Icy sidewalk on Spring ness. On Sunday night, Frank P. Stod- and made the preliminary statement that est value, commercially, as well as social- Hill.
Street, Tuesday morning and was injured dard's store, on Elm street, was broken the meeting was called to see what action, lyThe funeral of Mrs. Edmands was atseriously enough to be confined to the into, and something like «1.50 In change if any, the people wished to take In referThe electric road took the workmen out tended from the home of her daughter,
house since.
was taken from the drawer, and a pair of ence to the action of the electric railway of here Wednesday morning, and got Mrs. E. K. Hill, on Rlpley street, Worin raising the fare, in the face of the disthem as far as the long hill In Spencer, cester, at 11 o'clock, Tuesday morning.
B. A. Collins & Co. will continue lady's skates from the stock. The boys
tinct clause in the franchise that the rate
and then suspended business all along tbe The service was conducted by Rev. Dr.
their sale another week, as BO many of came In by breaking out the pane of glass
to Harper's turn-out in East Brookfleld
which
had
been
put
In
to
replace
the
one
line until after the storm. Thursday Willard Scott, pastor of Piedmont church,
their patrons were unable, by reason of
(and
to
the
park,
when
In
use
as
such)
morning before daylight, work was com- assisted by Rev. John Thurston, of Whitthe storm, to take advantage of their low broken out at the time of the last breakshould
not
exceed
five
cents.
menced at clearing away the iuiiuen.se tlnsvllle. Singing waa by the Schumann
prices of merchandise In their January They then went up the stairs Into the
The question which everyone is asking
store, and rifled the money drawer of
drifts all along the line, and every effort male quartette of Worcester The casket
sale.
*
Is—"Would
this
clause
hold
good,
or
will
what little money there was, belonging to
was covered and surrounded by the most
; Lucy Woodls had the misfortune to Mr. Stoddard and Mr. E. D. Batcheller. the law uphold the railroad people in is being made to open the road for business. This morning C. A. Bush and his beautiful flowers. The body was brought
lose the rubber from the head of a pencil Wednesday night, about 11 o'clock, Mrs. raising the rate twenty per cent., simply
four horse team Is eugagid In clearing to North Brookfleld on the afternoon
in her ear one day this week. Her efforts Woodls, who lives over the store heard because they were losing money, and
the snow from the track at this end of train, and placed In the receiving tomb at
to extricate It only made matters all the the sound of breaking glass but gave no needed more to keep up their roadbed,
the Branch line.
Walnut Grove cemetery.
worse, and Dr. Ludden was flaally called alarm. In the morning It was found that rolling stock, etc., to pay expenses."
to remove It.
A full and free discussion followe'd,
the persistent burglars had again obtained
In Memory of John F. Barry.
—Edward A. Batcheller Is the third access to the cellar by means of the same during which Mr. Herbert T. Maynard,
member of the jury selected yesterday to window, but this time they found the of the board of selectmen, stated that
Thank God for the faith that teaches,
try the case of Claude R. Taylor, charged door at the head of the stairs bolted, he had just returned from Boston where
When the struggles of life are o'er
with the rape and robbery of Mrs. Alsina barring further progress. They then he had had a long talk with Mr. Myrick,
secured a ladder which was standing con- attorney for the W., B. and S. railway We shall meet our own, our loved ones,
O. Ward of Petersham.
And know them all once more,
veniently near, and gained access to the company, and President Bruce. He had
—Frank Trainor, who has been emstore. They were unable to open the used every possible argument to induce What matter though life be dreary,
ployed in the cigar department of the S.
And we tread its path alone.
money drawer tnls time, however, and them to return to tbe old fare—and fallS. Pierce Company In Boston,' has acGood enough lor anyone, and all
apparently gained nothing for their labor. ing that bad suggested that if the town If, when the journey is ended,
cepted a better position with the WaldorfIn Heaven we'll know our own ?
Tbe tracks, plainly visible under the wln- allowed the six cent single fare to remain,
the other good things that can be
Astoria cigar company, in New York city.
doWB,.proved that the midnight visitors a four cent rate might be granted for And bow will It be, I wonder,
found at any 6rst class market.
He Is In town to-day, visiting his parents.
wore small shoes. We understand that worklngmen. This the officials positively
Shall those who were dearest here
—The Board of Railway Commissioners traces were discovered of an attempt to refused. They said that they—>sould be
Be dearest again In Heaveu 1
■will give shearing at Boston, Thursday, enter Hardlng's market again on Saturday perfectly willing that an appeal be taken
Or, think you, when we stand near
Feb. 2, to the Selectmen of North Brook- night.
to tbe railway commissioners, believing
The throne of a loylng Father,
iu their season.
fleld and all others Interested In the questhat the board would sustain them when
That his children every one
tion of the Blx cent fares charged by the
all
the
facts
were
stated.
They
said
that
Quaboag Lodge, A. O. XT. W.
Shall seem equally dear to each otherOY§TERS while the cold weather
Warren, Brookfleld and Spencer street
if such an appeal were decided in their
Can any be like our own ?
lasts.
For anything in the marThe
officers
ot
Quaboag
Lodge,
A.
Ofavor they should charge such fare as
railway.
LT. W., were Installed Tuesday evening by they saw fit, and that there was nothing I wonder—but then, no matter,
ket line
—Lincoln Smith, assisted by Mr. StephDistrict Deputy John F. O'Lcary, assisted whatever in the franchise concerning any
This belongs to the great "To Be;"
en Flske, was drawing homo a load of
by the following members of Marx Moun- special rates to worklngmen, for at the And we'll see all these things more clearly
hsy last Saturday evening, when the load
tain Lodge of Warren :—John F. O'Lcary, time that the franchise was granted North
In the light of Eternity.
slewed on the Ice, throwing both men off.
Grand Master Workman; George W. Brookfleld was not specially anxious In •Tls enough,to know if we're faithful,
Mr. Smith escaped injury, bnt Mr. Flake
Chandler, W. J. Keough, A. J. Cabana, P. that regard as our workmen were all emTill the labor of life is done,
was lesB fortunate, two of his ribs being
TOWN HALL BLOCK.
Conllltan, W. F. Duncan, C.. Gerjerson, ployed in town.
In the sweet by-and-by In Heaveu,
broken. He was attended hy Dr. Prouty,
Joseph St. George, D. J. Keough and W.
Rev. Mr. Gammcll believed it wns better
Wo
shall
meet
and
know
our
own.
and at last accounts was doing as well as
Summer Street.
By A Loviso Fuir.su.
could be expected. He is 65 years old, N. Elliott. The officers installed were E. to leave the matter where It was than to
and formerly worked for Oeorjje Whiting A. Churchill, P. M. W.; Lucius 8. agitate it, and possibly lose the promised
but recently removed, to the Boynton Woodls, M. W.; Patrick J. Doyle, F.; 4 1-2 cent concession.
Joseph Short, a workman, was very COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Fred L. Schllmper, O.; George R. Doane,
place.
Rec.; Elmer E. Abbott, Rec.; Frank A. outspoken in his demands that the town WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT,
—The surprise with which the verdict Cbadbonrne, Fin.; Henry P. Hambury, stand up for its rights under the franchise TO the heira at law, next of kin, creditors
of "guilty of murder in the first degree'' Guide; Edward F. DuLee, I. W.; Wil- and carry the matter before the commis- and all otUt-r piMenns iiit^r^sted in the estate
of ELIZA A. itt'XION, lam «f North BrookIn the Tucker case was received hy the liam Kavmore,
ttate
fleld, iu said Coun-y, d
O. W.
The were sioners.
presented to
WHKHEAB, a petition has tn-e
i
public, calls to mind a case many years members of the order present from
Harry 11. Eaton followed, in the same [ flftid
Court to grant a leiU-r (ft luiiiii-n in ii'ii
$
to
lltiltin A.
on tlio entatp of caul deoeasc
ago, when a man was tried for murder In Blackstone Lodge and Ware Lodge. At request.
4
said Count
Wei-ber. of North flr-mkUi-ld.
the Worcester court. The evidence In the lhe close of the meeting there was a colWhen a vote was taken 50 voted in of Worcester, withuut giving a surety on her
bond:
case showed that the accused man had tation served and speaking by all prus. favor of having the question carried be- You art' hereby cited to appear at a Probate
to be held at Wort-eater, in said County
jumped upon the sled of a Leicester team- ent.
fore the commissioners, aud none of the Court,
By Acquiring
ot Worcester, on the fnuriceiith day of Febru
ster, and either by accident or design bad
ary, A. D,, 1905, ai nine o'clock in the fnreuoon,
other 125 opposed it.
"show cause, If any you have, why the same
Wonderful Hfervr.
shot and killed the driver of the team.
We understand that a hearing has been to
should not be granted.
This evidence, as read by the public,
And the petitioner is hereby directed to
Is displayed by many a man enduring arranged for Feb. 2d, at Boston.
give public notice thereof, by publishing thU
seemed convincing that undoubtedly the
citation once in each week, for three aticceeMve
pains
of
accidental
Cuts,
Wounds,
Bruisweeks, in the North Brookrield JOUKNAI* a
act was either deliberate murder or enSafety and Comfort.
newspaper published in North Brookdeid, the
A Card of Thanks
tirely accidental. The jury brought In a es, Burns, ScaldB, Sore feet or stiff joints.
last publication to be one day, at leaat, betore
Success and Satisfaction.
said Court.
verdict, as we remember, of manslaught- Bnt there's no need for It—Bncklen's ArI desire to express my Blocere thanks to Witness, WILLIAM T. FORDKS, Esquire, Judge
er, and the man was sent to prison. On nica Salve will kill the pain and cure the tbe "Loyal Circle of King's Daughters for ot said Court, this twenty-fourth day of January,
In
tn©
year
of
our
Lord
one
thousand
this jury was a young North Brookfleld trouble. It's the beet Salve on earth for all their great kindness to us and should nine hundred and five.
NEW ENBLAND
fcEORGE JI. IIARLOW, Register.
man, now eminent in tbe legal profession, Piles, too, 25c, at E. W. Reed's, North any of them ever like myself stand in 3w4
TELEPHONE
ANO TELE6RAPH
and he was surprised to And, on bis re- Brookfield, Lamb & Woodward's, West need of aid may there be some one raised
Brookfleld,
Druggists.
COMPANY,
turn home, how unanimous was public
WHITE BIRCHES.
up who Will do for thera aTthey have
Mass. ^
opinion against the verdict. The man
Boston,
kindly done for me and mine.
A lot of white birches lor sale at S4.00
—Dr.
E.
A.
Ludden
returns
1G
births
to
WSB pardoned out, after a very brief
icord.
A RKCII'IK.VT.
W. F. FULLAM.
the
town
clerk
for
'04.
311
imprisonment.
" '! W;"B,'W'»."X!e«Xric"l*»l«*»J.7

Able Ne\yfpap§|~

Recent Arrivals.
therreceot arrivals are the following, together with the date on which they arrived, and the names of tbelr happy
parents:—Jrn. 1, a BOB to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Herard; Jan. 7, a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Gilbert; Jan. 8, a son to Mr,
and Mrs. Frank Wine; Jan. 13, a son to
Mr. and Mrs. Stearns Crooks; Jan. 21, a
son (George Chapman) to Mr. and Mrs.
G. Fred Crooks; Jan. 21, a daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. FeBsendeu.

ROAST BEEF

Vegetables and Fruits

Consult Buffington,

1905

START RIGHT

THE TELEPHONE HABIT

1

U ft H morn

__—__

Cutlery
Paint

Snow Shovels
Oil Heaters
Bells
Universal Bread Mixers
and Meat Choppers.

O. E. BROWIsr,
Adams Block.

FUR ROBES
and
Street Blankets.

Neverslip Calks.
All Kinds of

HARDWARE
Including
Pocket Knives,
Ice Creepers.

WATCHES.
Algo new Wall Papers.
Agent for

RUBEROID ROOFING
Ask for samples.

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE

\nn\m

Agent and Broker.

Patrons have their choice of companies
representing $50,000,000.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
Office and Residence,
Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mast

CoaI-=CoaI.
A.nthracite Coal
IN ALL VABISTIES.

FRANKLIN, LEHIOH, BEADING and LACKAWANNA.
OFFICEj»t Star* of A. W. BurtUtt *■
Sot, Adams Block,
All order* left there or by telephone at mv
residence, will receive prompt attention-i

A. H. FOSTER,
Farm Wanted.
A small farm In or near the village is wanted
lo purchase. For further Information apply to K. A. LAMeKBV, East Urookfleld.
2

Wood for Sale.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
length, delivered tn quantities to suit
purchasers.
E, D. BATCHELLEK,
Elm Street, North Brookfleld

MANIFOLD PAPER.
For Typewriter or other copy purposes. In
quantities to suit. At the JOURNAL omce.
North Brookfleld.
«

FOR SALE.
j-ood high back Omnge sleigh for sale.
J. 3. DUNPH\.
53
TTTABBEM T. BARTLETT,
ATTORNEY ASD OOONSELLOBATLAW
Wanted-A girl for gsnerml housework. Address box 307. North Brookfleld, Mass.

, ,,i

WATS OF THE MOOSE

HI

jwi ni|i»iii«^ii>liiiiui.iiniii»i

"DOUSING" RODS.

Dow I HECOUMZE DEFEAT.

Prove Voar Manhood by liuiilliia on
Art o» Ulvln-itloB la the Dowel, of
Brnvely After Roveraee.
the Earth Explain**.
After liUOO of Napoleon's soldiers
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE NOBLEST
There Is undoubtedly a practical art
Lad been overwhelmed by the advance
OF ALL WILD ANIMALS.
of discovering springs.
Indians or
of 75.000 Austrian troops he addressed
frontiersmen can And water In the desthem thus: "I am displeased with you.
The Lamest of the Drrr Family, th- ert when a "tenderfoot" cannot Mexi- You have evinced neither discipline nor
A FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY WAR STORY
in „r Eitlnct-Tb* Alu-U.n Bull cans and experienced prospectors can
valor. You have allowed yourselves to
■omrfllan the Greateat Antlrr. similarly find ore. These arts consist
be driven from positions where a handJunuT, 15. IBtS
mainly in the recognition of superficial
The Cow and Her ln«»lnlj Cmlf.
ful of resolute men might have arrestsigus which escape the ordinary obed an army. You are no longer French
Now and then in wanderings through
server.
the fort.
But the batteries farther the mountain and forest one comes upsoldiers. Chief of stuff, cause It to be
[Copyrlatt, 1906. by O. L. Kilmer.]
It Is not necessary that the operator
written on their standards, 'They are
FORT FISHER, N. C, the moat down the Confederate line could sweep on a gigantic blackish brown deer
should consciously note these signs
powerful earthwork 4n the Con- the stretch of beach, which at that which by reason of the great length of
no longer of the army of Italy.' "
separately and reason upon them. No
In tears the battered veterans refederacy, waa carried by a bold point was nearly half a mile wide, and
its yellowish gray legs stands higher doubt he frequently does so, though he
plied: "We have been misrepresented.
aasault on Jan. 15, 1805, after the muskets In the fort did terrible exthan a tall horse.
It Is clothed In may not give away the secret of his The soldiers of the enemy were three
a heavy naval bombardment. The Fed- ecution.
Three cannon in the fort
method to others. But in many Into one. Try us once more. Place us
eral tranaport fleet sailed from Fortress poured canister Into the assailants, and coarse, bristly hair, longest on the neck
stances he recognizes by association
In the post of danger and see If we do
Monroe Jan. 6. The force was led by both General Wuttlug and Colonel and shoulders, and It has a rather ugly
and memory the presence of a group
overhanging
nose
which
distinguishes
not belong to the army of Italy." In
Major General Alfred H. Terry and Lamb stood ou the parapet cheering
of indications, great or small, which be
numbered 8,000 men. Terry's orders the men at their work. The foremost it at once from all other kinds of deer.
the next battle they were placed In the
has repeatedly found to attend springs
van. and they made good their pledge
were sealed and were to be opened body of sill)is was nearly annihilated. From the throat of the male hangs a
or ore deposits. This skill, due to habit
by rolling back the great Austrian arwhen he was out at sea. His destina- The present commander of the north long-hair covered appendage known as
Is
often
almost
unerring
for
a
given
tion was not known to any one In the Atlantic squadron. Admiral Ilobley D. the "bell," and in the fall and winter
limited district, but under new condi- my.
he
has
also
a
pair
of
wldespreadlng
He Is a'pretty poor sort of man who
army or navy, except those who had to Evans, was an ensign at the head of
tions It breaks down. Old miners from
know It Terry himself was Ignorant sixty-four men. lie was wounded four antlers, very heavy and much flattened
loses courage and fears to face the
California or Australia have often
or
"plamated."
He
stalks
the
forest
world Just because he has made a misof It until he broke the seals of his In- times, and all but ten of his followers
through undergrowth and over fallen made in other regions the most foolish take or a slip somewhere, because bis
structions out at sea. In these Instruc- were killed or wounded.
and hopeless attempts to find gold betrunks
like
a
king
of
giants,
or.
If
tions he was told to communicate freebusiness has failed, because his propThe sailors were unaccustomed to
cause they thought this or that place
ly with Admiral D. D. Porter, com- land maneuvers and very soon showed alarmed, he speeds away at an amazerty has been swept away by some genHE above picture of the
"looked
Just
like"
some
other
place
In
mander of the fleet which was to co- the seriousness of'this defect. Their ingly swift swinging trot and with a
eral disaster or because of other trouman and fish is the tradewhich they bad mixed successfully.
crashing
which
resembles
the
sound
of
operate In tie attack, and seek to have officers, among them the gallant Lieuble Impossible for him to avert
mark ofScott'sEniulsion,
Apart from the magnetic minerals
falling
trees.
Such
is
the
moose,
the
entire harmony between the army and tenant W. B. Cushing, rallied and led
This Is the test of your manhood.
there Is no proof that ore deposits exand is the synonym for
How much !« there left In you after
navy In the expedition.
them as well as possible, but the for- largest of all deer, living or extinct
The moose is chiefly an animal of the hibit their presence and nature by any you have lost everything outside of strength and purity. It is sold
Porter had a total of forty-eight ves- ward columns halted under the walls
attraction or other active force. With
yourself? If you lie down now, throw in almost all the civilized counsels, which be formed In three lines, of the fort, lying down to escape the northern woods, the southern limit of
regard to water, however, there may
up your hunds and acknowledge yourwith a reserve. During the night they fire from above, and the rear columns its range being the head of Green rivtries of the globe.
be
an
action
affecting
the
temperature
It Is also found in
self worsted there Is not much In you.
anchored off Fort Fisher, and on the on closing up did the same. The delay er Wyoming.
and moisture of the overlying surface.
If the cod fish became extinct
northern
Maine,
New
Brunswick,
But If with heart undaunted and face
morning of the 13th the New Ironsides thus caused was fatal. The ConfederEven here, however, it seems more
turned forward you refuse to give up it would be a world-wide calamran np to within 1,000 yards. Some of ates were cheered by the sight of a southern Canada, Idaho, British Colum
likely that such effects are manifested
or to lose faith In yourself. If you scorn ity, because the oil that comes
the Ironclads reached as near as 700 sort of panic that had seized these nov- bia Alberta, Athabasca, Yukon and
visibly to a close observer rather than
to beat a retreat you will show that
yards and got Into position under a ices In war and turned away to receive Alaska. It Is strictly a dweller of the
by direct affection of his nervous or the man left In you Is bigger than your from its liver surpasses all other
forest
Beldom
venturing
to
treeless
heaTy Are. The landing of Terry's men the land column, which was announced
fats in nourishing and life-giving
muscular system. The favorite fields
loss, greater than your cross and larger
was covered by several vessels not en- to be close at hand by the sharp mus- plains. It lives for the most part by
for water diviners are regions In which
properties. Thirty yeare ago
gaged In the bombardment. The troops ketry and the booming of grape shot- browsing on the leaves, twigs and bark
than any defeat
water Is abundant but not gathered
"I know no such unquestionable the proprietors of Scott's Emulwent ashore on the seabeach about ted guns on the north front Simulta- of trees, particularly young trees. In
upon given horizons of impermeable
order
to
reach
the
tops
of
tall
saplings
badge and ensign of n sovereign mind."
five miles above the fort and between neously Whiting and Lamb saw In
Itia found n wuy of preparing
strata underlying porous rocks.—Cassaid Emerson, "as that tenacity 61 purit and the Intrenched camps of General that direction three of General Curtis' the moose rears up against them, strad"o'"
thw4 i it lint everyone can
Bler's
Magazine.
dling
them
with
his
long
legs
and
litBragg's Confederate army of Wilming- battleflags on the ramparts adjoining
pose which, through all CUtiaSc:> o'
the full "value of
take
it mid pt
,
erally
riding
them
down.
He
is
fondcompanions
or
parties
or
f-jrlimes.
ton. By 2 o'clock p. m. the Federal the northwest bastion.
ONE CAUSE OF ILLNESS.
troops and stores were safely landed,
Curtis' advance had not been without est of birch, hemlock, alder, aspen, wilchanges never, Vc; tin J t »f he:'i or tj,e oil viihoui i'.-! objectionable
and General Palne's colored division difficulty. At places the hollows In the low and maple. He also eats mosses
hope, but wer :cr: o t JUPi^.tW nii.l t.;ste. KcnttVi-r.-.-sion is the
Ulilliuloim Fada That Sprlns From a
pushed forward to Cape Fear river. sand were filled with water, and this and lichens.
arrives at Its p1 '*■"
bust tUhij» hi thp world for weak,
Smattering of Kaowledste.
In May the "cow." as the female
It is men like Ulysses S- Cant. who.
A famous physician upon being asked whether In the conflict of opposing ar backward children; thin, delicate
moose is called, gives birth to a long
nil conditions of
legged, ungainly, tawny colored calf, recently what is the chief cause of 111 mies on the ItattlefeW or In V. e weai* iwople, mul
to protect which the mother will flght health replied: Thinking and talking and tear of clvli ji—, i._ ■•- —-• waiting aiivl lest st;etigth.
any woodland creature to the death, about It nil the time. This ceaseless reverses, br.ttl'::; f;r a eMn">o-tB>*0 for
£.iJ fjr free sa~.; ■'<?•
—
She has no antlers, but she can use introspection in which so many of the his loved "lifts, even B'Ui —e b lad u>
her great sharp hoofs with the skill of rising generation of nervous folk in- death lay cl'"
SCOTT £. " .','!.''—, CHEMISTS
*):ra '" itr- ••- ' -t
a prize fighter and has been known to dulge is certainly wearing them out. of heart or hone," thai wring victory
eoa-aie FCIHL sinBEr, inr IOM
pound to death a large black bear and When they are not worrying as to from the most foi'btWitW! r'minv
SU.tniltl.O0. All clrugglMU.
falrlv trampie bis body Into the whether they sleep too much or too lit- stances. It i •■ meu like Napoleon, who
ground. The calf stays with Its moth- tle they are fidgeting over the amount refuse to recognize lei'e.tt. who declare
er for two or three years, or until be of food they take or the quantity of ex- that "Impossible'' is not !fl tVo'r vocabwanders off to seek a mate for him- ercise necessary for henlth. In short, ularies, that aeco'.iip..^;i t...i=s.—fiiu.self. One day last summer I came sud- they never give themselves a moment's cess.
denly upon a cow moose standing knee peace. Our grandfathers did not con;
deep In a shallow: pond, while from cern themselves with these questions.
POINTED PARAGHA.-XS.
beneath her neck her grotesque looking They ate, drank, slept, as nature
Undoubtedly they
calf peered out at me with eyes wide prompted them.
It Is well to take time In thinking he
open, as if with astonishment I hur- were healthier In mind and body for fore making accusations.
ried home and returned with a camera, their sublime Indifference, and If we
A woman who can use her eyes with
but when 1 reached the spot they were asked ourselves fewer questions we
effect is a dangerous rival.
should have less time to analyze or Im
gone.
Women take fright easily over n lovLike all American deer, the "bull' agine ailments,
er's compliments to another of the fair
That medical science has made remoose sheds and renews his antlers
every year. Tbey become full grown, markable progress In the last few dec- MX,
There is a species of treason In carrybard and sharp about the 1st of Octo- ades cannot be denied. The fault for
ber, the beginning of the breeding sea- some present day undesirable conditions ing water on both shoulders In a love
son. At this time of year the bulls are lies not with the doctor, but with the affair.
In every man there Is a disposition to
very savage and not only flght furious- patient. There has been too great a
ly among themselves, but are apt to tendency on the part of the laity to ac- do the grand where women are conattack anything or anybody who comes quire a smattering of medical knowl- cerned.
It hurts a woman's pride to have anedge tlirongh the reading of so called
in their way.
The call of the buil is a Ions drawn "health" magazines and pamphlets and other woman shore with her a man's
bawl with several loud grunts at the to put into practice on their own ac- attention.
! is distinguished from alt others by I
end. If tbore is » cow within hearing count that "little knowledge," which, it
When one Ulan sneers at another It Is
I its full flavor, delicious quality and]
she will answer with a low cry, and cannot be denied, is a "dangerous fair to presume Jealousy Is at tho botabsolute purity.
the bull will come forward to meet thing." The following of some most tom of it
her. Hunters often take' advantage of- ridiculous fads along the lines of er.tWhen a man regards himself as Irthis fact and attract the bull by an lng, drinking, sleeping and exercise has resistible It Is time to do some quiet
Imitation of the call of the cow. exe- assisted In swelling the mortality sta- thinking and self abnegation.—Philadelnaa
to
be
waCed
through,
at
some
the other side of the peninsula. Here
cuted-on a cone shaped horn made of tistics. Our grandfathers would hold phia Bulletin.
a line of defenses was begun in order points waist deep. The fire from the birch bark. Lying concealed on the np thefr hands in horror at many of the
to repel any advance of the Confeder- fort was scattering, but when the pali- bank of a lake or stream, they give foolish things we do In the name of
Correfffflo and in* Life.
ates from Wilmington. It "Was seen sades were reached tbey could not be out the call, and when the bull comes "health." A little more of the com
Little is. known of Corregglo, which
that the fire from the navy was doing scaled and had to be cut away. When within range they shoot him. But as fortable nonchalance of our healthy an- would argue that be was of a retiring
mncb damage, and an assault was de- Curtis' flags crowned the breastworks thls-trlck Is usually played at night cestors would do no hnrm to the rising disposition. He was born in the little
division
commander,
General and as the bull sometimes never gives generation.—Housekeeper.
termined upon for the afternoon of the the
town of Correggio, twenty-four miles
15th. Terry was to send in three bri- Ames, who wns up at the front, Imme- any warning of his coming until he Is
from rarrna. In the latter city he was
Hnlf or Two-tblrda.
gades in columns of a brigade front to diately ordered Colonel Pennypacker's almost on the spot the sport is apt to
educated, but In his seventeenth year
The bishop of Kensington at a prize an outbreak of the plague drove his
storm the land side, while 2,000 sail- brigade to his support, for the first suc- be dangerous. The bull at such a time
ors and marines should assail the cess was no more than n lodgment is In no mood to be trifled with, and distribution recently told of a case in family to Mantua. By 1514 he was
The stronghold was In the shot proof
■works on the sea side.
unless the hunter is cool headed and a which a boy got the better of the ex- back In Parma.
For some years he
The Lowney Jiteeipt Bookient FRKBThe Confederate garrison of the fort chambers, where every foot of ground good shot the moose Is not only willing aminer. "Suppose." asked the exam- worked here and painted many famous
could be disputed, and to the defense
The Walter M. Lowney Co., Boston, f"
numbered 1,500 men. General Whit
but very able to kill blm and a dozen iner. "1 offered you half an orange and pictures. It may have been because of
3f
them
the
Confederates
rallied.
Gentwo-thirds
of
an
orange,
which
piece
tag. Confederate commander of the delike him If they happen to be on the
grief over the death of his young wife,
eral Whiting, moving down the line
would you take?"
"Please, sir, the
partment of North Carolina, had en.
u, u half!" shouted the lad. 'Stupid boy!" but nt the age of thirty-six, Indifferfrom right to left had led some men to sPottered the fort from Wilmington on the
Probably the largest moose of which
ent to fame and fortune, he retired to
the first chamber, held by Curtis, and
13th, after the hostile armada and
there is reliable record Was shot by exclaimed the examiner. "I shall put the little town where he was born. All
B0ST0K & A1BAKY RAILROAD.
succeeded in recovering that and the
Carl Hungius, the animal painter, in a black mark against you for that." that Is known regarding his death is
troops appeared, and had told the comadjoining parapets, although he receiv(». T. C • B. «. B. CO., LESSEE.)
New Brunswick in 1901. This great Subsequently a deputation of scholars the date, March 5, 1534.—Charles II.
mandant. Colonel Lamb, that he and
ed wounds that cost him his life.
SCHEDULE IS EFFECT MAT, 190*.
beast stood seven feet high at the Waited on the examiner to convince him Caffin in St. Nicholas.
his command were to be left to their
Colonel Lamb had gone outside the
"Why am I
shoulders, and the length of its head that he wns wrong.
fate, for General Bragg was looking
parapets In order to get a view of the
GOIWG EAST.
and body together wns nine feet seven wrong}" he Inquired. "Because Tomfor a position to wMeb to retreat and
I'lnj Games.
distant parts. He found the front covA M ABiPa I'M en I'M
would not aid in defending the fortress. ered with assailants and also discover- Inches. The Alaskan moose have the my docs not like oranges at all." was
Games help to form character to a Bfrimgflcld. 3 M.'i
7 im 1100 12 30 1 :,V 115 900'
the conclusive answer.—St. James' Ga104 OKI 7:1" 11211 12 62 2 12 4 45 927
The preparations for assault were ed that his torpedo wires had been de- largest antlers, and one pair from an
wonderful extent, and I do not know Palmer,
4 54
Bill 7:111 lias
W
Brimflelil
zette.
animal
shot
on
the
Kenai
peninsula
any means by which you can so quick- W. Warren,
discovered in the fort, and an attempt stroyed by the navy shots that bad
5111
II "li -4i; IMS
5(17
liSI 7B" 11 Ml lit)
ly arrive at an estimate of human Warren,
was made to confuse the Federal col- plowed the sand many feet deep, and has a spread of seventy-eight and a
KewBpnper*.
514
2
3(1
Sf1 7SII 11.17
W.K'kfleld,
character,
of
individuality,
of
personumns by firing grape, but the storms these terrible weapons were useless. half inches and has thlrty-foUr points.
52U
It has been calculated that taking
1141 so;, 1201
Brook field,
11411 mi 111 OS 1 M 2 41! ,',2H
of shot that swept the works from na- But the garrison was fighting bravely, With the dry skull to which they are the population of the whole world, ality, as you can by watching people at •E. H'klliilil,
Ml
li M Sill 1212
vy guns cut down the Confederates' and Lamb cheered them with the hope attached these antlers weigh ninety- there Is one newspaper to every 82,600 games or engaged In any sport that 8o. Speneer,
5 42
7 us B',17 12'M
Chariton,
I In 551
714 H3I1 1232
cannoneers at an appalling rate, and It that the fort could be held until dark, three and a quarter pounds, a weight persons. The United States supports calls for endurance, patience, celerity KootHlale,
(Jill
1242
744
114(1
Jameevllie,
was evident that the danger could only when Brngg would come to their aid which nothing but an animal of gigan- 12,500 newspapers, of which 1,000 are of mind and body. The school with a 8 Worcester
IS' 1247
7'«
15; 322 611 10 43
">?S Til'i 8 nil 12M
be averted by hand to hand struggles from Wilmington, His sharpshooters tic strength could carry at top speed dailies, these being round figures. Ger- good record for games is almost al- a/orceifer,
BBII ISM 2 nl 82716.1* 1048
on the walls. At 3 o'clock promptly cut down all thS%"ederal color bearers, over the roughest ground and through many has 5.500 Journals, of which 800 ways In the front rank of scholarship.
2(10 tu 4 801745 1155
(i IB llliT Him
Botton,
the signal for assault was given by the and the hostile flags vanished from the thickly wooded country.
are daily. England takes second place —Dr. Warre.
Gorso
wi :HT.
In the winter, when the snow is deep.
noise of more than fifty steam whis- outer walls. The traverses which interIn the European record with 3,000
~
I'M I'M 5
KAMI M
Former Experience I'jilnfnl.
tles of Torter's fleet, and the land col- sected the parapets every few yards the moose, sometimes several famillei newspapers, of which 800 are dally.
5IKI
700 sun 111511200 2 40 600
The young woman had Just said no.
1121 838 OKI 1 ou Ili2 813 605
umn sprang forward to the charge.
now became barricades, over which the together, wffl gather In « certain sec- Franco has nearly the same number.
112
1127 S«6
iking out
"Have you ever been rejected before,
General N. M. Curtis' brigade had combatants fought, often at arm's tion of woodland and he
117
1132 841
space of
Mr. Iluddleston?" she asked gympapaths for themselves r»ve
643 ess
Excnae Made Ettay.
the lead in the charging line and push- length.
what is
653! 902
"Why do so many actors insist on thizingly and almost tenderly.
The Federal naval column was out of perhaps several acres fi
ed forward to the northwest bastion,
145|
Spencer, 7001 911
I' not dis"Once," he said, a spasm of pnln con- 8o.
1 in
playing Shakespeare?"
•E. B'klloli], 704 91.1
near the river. The Confederates were the flght entirely, and the guns on Die known as u -yard." wiier
4 .12
158
toIV c
7101 921
>v may stey
torting his features tt the recollection,
turbed.
n
"1
suspect."
answered
Mr.
Stormlngvessels
kept
up
a
steady
Are
along
the
seen to man the parapets the moment
41111
7151 92(1 1020 2 0-2
l-.li Era
4 40 711
209
7211932
ton Barnes, "that It's because they "by a life InsuranceN company. I tell
the naval fire censed, which was done sea face wall, where the sailors had gethcr, lint the mow i
4.i2
214
m
in
di
Warron, 725 937
can take all the credit if they succeed you it hurt that time<—Chicago Trib- W.
to allow the Federal troops to move up. been repulsed. Gradually taking a wid- well at
221
W.Brlmnolu 781 1141
,ve
ll
to
t(M
and blame the public's lack of literary une.
104, 241 tat
Colonel Lamb Judged by the soul stir- er target they poured their shots Into snuw li
my hunte
Sprina/IeW. IBOSIIOM llllf 2,1. .-'i- 5 111!
taste If they fail."—Washington Star.
ring whistles that the hour had come, the active Confederate batteries. This at a no
Help Otherl
on snow
tn
and he desired to receive the assail- greatly demoralized the garrison, and
• Connect with North Brookflold Branch
Help others and bless yourself. Drlv
.
\
"Nol Cp lo II|m.
ants on his torpedoes as soon as they the assault was rapidly pushed by the
the cloud l'rnm the brow of a friend in trains.
A wild, free life is tin only one on
11 Train leaving Boston at 1016 a. m„ stops
"Yes,"
said
the
fireman,
"there
were
remainder
of
General
Ames'
division.
reached the walls. Leaving instrucwhich a moose can live a id thrive. In two men In the building ploying chess. distress, and you Open the windows for atBrookfleliril.il to leave passengers from
Boston, so. FramlnBham or Worcester ana to
tions with the commander of the north- Some of the sailors on leaving the
an
effulgem
e
of
light
upon
your
own
nervous
than
captivity It Is touch less
and one of them Is In the ruins yot.
take passengers tor SprlngBeld or beyond.
west front, he went to the angle of the ground where tliey charged on the se-a
heart,—Detroit Fri-e Press.
I A late evenlngtraln leaves Boston ats P. h.
most deer and Is dispose I to lie gentle We couldn't get, him out."
works where the naval column had face had gone north into the works of
stopping al W est Brookneld 9.49p. m., to leave
a
rule.
It
will
end
affectionate.
Hut.
as
"Why, bow was that?"
been sighted, fearing that that was the tbaUand column. Here thoy were formpiisHOtigora.
t
Hl» Experience.
en though It
live but a short time, even
"He insisted that It wasn't bis
vital point The sailors had landed ed Into parties to defend the trendies
lfls Friend— Money talks. The Trohad
In
Its
gets
the
same
food
which
It
move."
i
- ■ ■■
successfully and halted beyond rifle against a rear attack on Ames, and all
inoter—Y«s.
lmf
som.times
it's
mighty
native woods. It may appei r to relish
range under cover of the sand hills of the troopi of the army were scut
hard to get it to listen.—New York
i no great
Startlns a now.
PARKER'S,.
its food, lint it will grow
that formed the surface of the bench. down to the fort A depurate struggle
*■.
.-;
Qrgyce-.They tell me she's not a bit Tress.
HAIR BALSAM
size and. in a short timi will probably
over
the
parapets
and
traversal
was
lcimm-1 mil, btratifke Uio bate.
The men wore In one long line and
maeh.
pretty. What does she lookjike, anyI
{'turnout
• lii.unmit Btowllt.
die
of
Inflammation
of
the
i
'Wt Fall, to BoitoreOrW
made a formidable show, deceiving the maintained until 10 o'clock at night
To tell a man with n cold in his head
wild nni how? "" Gladys- Well, my dear, shrre-This la-one of the ttnlile
. Hnir to ,11 Youthful Color.
the
Confederates
making
a
hc-rolc
dethat
colds
always
attack
the
weakest
I
Cur«.
«-.lp
iHmti-I * hnlr.tall"*
enemy into the belief that this was the
Id he glv sembles you as much as anybody I
mals In the woiid.-Uild It si
*■ tpiigiiioti ntur""
main assault and dividing his garrison. fense until overpowered. The conclud- en adequate protection till
spot is adding Insult to Injury.
L'lPiut Its l;now_Loulsvllle Courier-Journal.
ing featuresof this remarkable flghtwill
At the signal the sailors moved down
range.—Bangor Commercial
If described In a succeeding article.
the beach, sheltered by a line of sand
GEOKGE L. KILMER.
hills, and then turned squarely upon

Final Attack on Fort Fisher
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—The ladles benevolent society sent
—The M. E. people will have a social
and supper In tbeir vestry, Wednesday material for useful articles this week, to
the Cotton Valley, An., Industrial school.
evening, Feb. 8th.
—Mrs. E. O. Butler of Green street, Later they will send a barrel of useful
took a trolley trip and return to Worces- articles to the Snow Hill Institute, Ala.
ter, last Saturday.

—Tbe fifth of the series of Assemblies
—Frank Moore who left for Grafton, was held In the town hall Tuesday evebas returned to work In C. H. Moulton's ning, about 20 couple being present. Musshop, as a substitute.
ic by Donahue's orchestra.
The sixth
—Mrs. James Chambers left Tuesday and last Assembly will be on Wednesday,
• - for New York, where she will remain for Feb. 7.
the rest of the winter.

—Supt. Henry Clark engaged A. F
—Mr. George Allen attended the funeral Donty to remove the Snow from the aide
of bis niece. Miss Margaret A. Plngree of the tracks on Central street.
It was
Order, rot enbeortptlon, adTenWnf ar Jok
done in good shape before Monday night,
-«*, andparrointfiirtlMiMina, Bat fet MM In Amberst, last Sunday.
*«o tee mala offlce, oi> to our 1-H>«1 uut
—Thomas Warner & Co. are Installing Much credit Is due Supt. Clark for open» A. MtU. Lincoln at, Bro"k>..14t
ing the road so prompt.
al r«M OHIO, at ttatWa Olaae Hatue a hot air furnace In the residence of GeoM. Bemis, on Main street.
—Wesley G. Packard of Springfield,
Brookfl.la Piit-offlct.
—Miss Emma Senter and Miss Bell and Miss Bertha A. Woodward of BrookLyndes of Spencer, visited Mrs. Streeter field, were married at tbe Unitarian parHalle cloee at 6.9*a. m. for the West.
li
,.i. 7JO fc m- ii i, Eaat %n& WeaL on Thursday at the parsonage.
sonage, Feb. I, by Rev. W. L. Walsh.
11.411 a.m. " " Baat.
—Regnlar Grange meeting next Tuesday Tbe bride waa attired In a blue traveling
li
ii II iap.m. " " Weet and Eaat
v
« " s.45 p. m. » " Weet and Eaat evening, Feb. 7th. Bev. W. L. Walsh snlt. Tbey will reside in Springfield.
Mails reo'd at 7.90 a. m. fr'm the Baet A West.
"
•' •< 9.16 a. m. "
" West
will read a paper on '-Reading."
—There was a house social at the home
'
11.10 p. m. "
" Weet 4 Eaet
**
" " 3.10 p. m. H
*• East,
—Mrs. J. J. Murphy of Spencer, Is of Mrs. Charles Flower, Monday evening.
II
n « 4.00 p. m, "
•' Eaet * West.
u
•■ •■ 7.1o n. m. ••
" Eaat ft Week spending a week with her sister, Mrs. J. An entertainment was given consisting of
E. D. OOODELL, Foetmaster.
L. Mulcahy, at Hotel Metropole.
readings, Instrumental and vocal music.
Aug 4, 1904.
—Irving Breed and wife attended the Refreshments were served, and a general
Installation of officers of the N. E. O. P. good time was the expression of all.
aartrrw all oomuiunlcallone to BaOOXmu
ttala, NarUi Brookaeld, iaai*.

BROOKFIELD.
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at Wbitlnsvlllc, Satnrday night.

NO. 5.
NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

—Word was received here of tbe death
of Margaret A, daughter of Prof, and
Mrs. Melvil H. Plngree, aged t years, at
the Agricultural college, at iWnaujirabla,
Jan. 19. Prof. Plngree, now,,» teacher In
the State Agricultural college,- In ^Penn•ylyanla, was a resident here for many
years, where he has many friends, who
sympathize with him and his wife, lu tbe
death of their only child.

The establishment In the United States
of a parcels post system was generally
favored by the members of the postal
Mrs. McNamara was called to Barre
progress league wbo attended the annual last Friday, as her sister, Mrs. Fleming,
meeting of the organization In Boston was not expected to live.
yesterdry. A number of tbe speakers
Miss Georgians Nye of Marion is the
declared that a great loss was sustained
guest of the Bowdolu family.
by the government annually through the
Hon. G. K. Tufts was In New Brainmaintenance of the free delivery system.
tree, on Tuesday.

—Tbe M. E. people tendered tbeir pastor, Rev. Mr. Lewis, a reception at the
home of Chas. W. Flowers, on Monday
evening, at which a good number were
present, and a very pleasant time reported.
Ice cream and cake were served by the
young people. Mr. Lewis left Tuesday
morning for Boston, expecting to return
here .Friday, [to be present at tbe evening prayer meeting, and also to preach
next Snnday morning, at 10.45.

It is said that one of tbe Justices of the
peace In Indian territory finds time hanging heavy on his hands occasionally, and
a lack of silver in his pocket. Wnen this
occurs he sends out a trusty messenger to
ronnd np a gronp of Indians, and bring
tbem In.
The justice then marries a
conple of pairs of the aborigines, and
gets $3 apiece from tbem before turning
them loose again. It is further said that
the Indians don't mind much, and that no
trouble Is caused.

Lent Begins March 8.
Lent began on Feb. 17 last year, but
by special arrangement with the moon,
which regulates tbe advent of Easter
Sunday, «nd consequently tbe Lenten season which precedes It, Lent Is stayed off
until after tbe inauguration ball and It
will not begin until March 8. It will end
on April 28, when Easter bonnets will be
worn for the first time.
Easter Sunday Is the Snnday following
tbe first full moon after the vernal equinox, which this year comes at 1 57 o'clock
on the morning of March 22.
It's Just
like missing a train for hnman beings,
for tbe equinox will find that It has missed
the full moon of March 20 by two hours
and must wait for another train, or rather
another full moon, until April 19.
So
Easter Sunday will fall on April 23, and
clothes, flowers and carriages may be
ordered for that time.—Hartford Couraut.

The town officers have met to close up
the yearly accounts.
Rev. W. W. Wakeman gave his stereoptlcon lecture, "In Whlttler's Land," at
Oakham, Wednesday evening.
Mrs. J. P. Utley Is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Batcheller In North Brookfield.
The Ladles Aid Society will have their
Valentine dinner, Tuesday noon, Feb. 14,
at the vestry.

The blizzard showed itself In all its
fury in New Bralntree, Some farmers
were unable to get to stations for three
Oakbam Grange.
days, and all the roads were not open on
Sunday. Walls and fences were taken
The following Is the program for 1905
down that people might go through the
of the Oakham Grange ;—
fields to avoid tbe huge drifts.
Jan. 17. Installation.
The next meeting of the Farmers' Club
Jan. 24. Special meeting:—How Can
will be at Grange ball, next Tuesday, Feb.
We Bring in New Members? Speakers,
7th. Address: Grass, Clover and Soiling
Dea. Allen, H. P. Austin, Mrs. H. A.
Crops, H. H. Leach, North Brookfield:
Crawford, Mrs. W. M. Robinson. Music
essay, Mrs. Harry D. Pollard; reading
in charge of Mrs. W. Woodis.
Mrs. William Robinson, Hardwick; disFeb. 7, First and Second Degrees. cussion : Preservation of Local Landmarks
Entertaloment in charge of Mrs. South- and encouragement of Town Improveworth and Mrs. W. Dean.
ments, opened by Rev. W. W. Wakeman.
Feb. 21. Third and Fourth Degrees. Dinner committee, John Bowen and sisEntertainment in charge of M. F. Lincoln. ters.
Mar. 7. Which derives the most enjoyment out of life? The lazy or ambitious Chainberlaln'a
Coils;!*
Remedy
tbe
Mother'* Favorite.
man or woman. Speakers, M ra. Lillian
Dexter, Miss Florence Bothwell, Mr. Wm
Tbe soothing and healing properties of
Gaffuey, W. M. Parkman, Dea. Allen.
Farm Journal, 1st Edition, Mrs. J. F. this remedy, its pleasant taste and prompt
Day, Editor. Music in charge of Wm. and permanent cures have made it a favorite with people everywhere. It 1B esS. Crawford.
pecially prized by the mothers of smaK
Mar. 21. Poets' Night. Essays, Mrs.
children, for colds, croup and whooping
W. Woodis, Miss Susan Fairbanks. Quocough, as it always affords quick relief,
tations by each member or a flue of five
and as it contains no opinm or otner
cents expected. Music In charge of Henry
harmful drug, It may be given as confiStone.
dently to 8 baby as to an adult. For sale
April 4. First and Second Degrees. by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, E.BouEntertainment In charge of Mrs. Mason chard, East Brookfield, Lamb & WoodDean, Mrs. Geo. Butler, Mrs Henry Bul- waid, West Brookfield.
e
Urd.

—Tbe ladles of tbe M. E. church will
—Joseph Mulcahy and George Donabne hold a patriotic social in tbeir vestry
of Holy Cross College, Worcester, have Wednesday evening, Feb. 8tb.
Supper
been home on fonr days vacation.
will be served from 6 to 7.80.
An en—Mr. John Tnnstall left Wednesday
—A sleigh ride party of 27 young ladles tertainment bv the young people of tbe
for the City hospital for medical care and
from Spencer were fornlsbed supper at cborcb, at 8 o'clock. Admission. 15 cents.
treatment.
the Brookfield House on Tuesday.
—Rev. Mr. Walsh, Mrs. L. S. Estey, A.
—Mrs. J. M. (srlton was in Spencer on
—Lebbeus Parkhurst has successfully A. Brlgbam and wife, and Mrs. J. W.
Wednesday.
passed all his tests of tbe inhl-wlnter ex- Livermore, Mrs. H. P. Bartlett, and Miss
—Mr. H. V. Croshy is visiting In Ja- amination, at tbe Worcester Tech.
Susan Stoddard, of North Brookfield,
maica Plain.
—Mr. and Mrs. Streeter, and daughter were chosen delegates from tbe First
—Mr. and Mrs, V. G. Fortler are visit- Ruth, attended the ISth anniversary of F. church, to attend the Unitarian Confering In Boston.
ence in LeominBter.
A. Stearns W. R. C, Monday night.
—William Mack baa been quite sick
—Tbe post-office was lighted by gas
—Flora A, Holmes, formerly of Brookwith the grip.
for the first time Saturday evening. Gas field, and Mr. Samnel Bond, were married
Literary Note.
—Presidential supper, Wednesday eve- Is to he put In other places before long.
at tbe borne of the bride's father, Mr.
ning, Feb. 22d.
- Donahue's orchestra
will furnish Charles A. Holmes, in Spencer, WednesThe Democratic Predicament furnishes
—Mr. Henry Mecban of Boston has music for dancing In Vizard's ball next day.
Tbe bride wore white, trimmed
Edward Stanwood a theme for a remarkbeen home on a visit.
Saturday eyenlng, after tbe basketball with orange blossoms.
Miss Minnie
ably effective and pungent paper in the
—Regular engine meeting, next Monday game.
Gardner was bridesmaid, and Wayland
February number of the Atlantic. Mr.
evening, at 7.80 o'clock.
—Fast Grand Regent, Daniel R. Beck- Matlbewson, best man.
Stanwood, who is, as will be remembered,
—Miss lluth Streeter visited with Mrs. ford, Jr., will make an official visit to
—Three men from Boston visited the the author of "American Tariff ControvMerrlck Council, R. A., Monday evening,
Irvln Breed on Tuesday.
shop on Mill street, (formerly known as, ersies," examines the history and present
—Guy Monlton of Amherst college Is Feb. 13.
the Twltchell and Bort shop.) on Tuesday, condition of tbe Democratic Parly with
—Many
will
be
sorry
to
hear
that
Mrs.
borne on a short vacation.
The nature and
April 18. Third and Fourth Degrees.
and after making an examination said vigorous intelligence.
It is said that the match ttade of Africa
—Samuel H. Moulton bas returned W. C. Bemis is sick with pneumonia, and they would come again.
Shoes were results of his study will be evident from Eutertatnmcnt by the Lecturer.
has been cornered. Now IB the chance
attended by Dr. Newball.
She bas a
from his visit in Worcester.
manufactured In this shop forty years the following paragraph:—
May 2. Competitive Meeting. Sister's for the ready-made trousers firm, for
trained nurse.
"That cannot be a strong partylh which Night. Committee, Mrs. Lillian Dexter,
ago, and it is sincerely to be hoped that
—Abbott and George Thompson of
matches are no good without something
both
Mr.
Cleycland
and
Mr.
Bryan
are
—Miss
Edltb
A.
Walker
bas
received
a
some
new
firm
may
take
It.
Mrs. Ellen Tottiugham, Mrs. Kate Gueley, to scratch them on.
Boston, were home last Sunday.
leaders of factions, nor can it be strong Miss Laura Mainnrd.
letter from her brother Fred, who Is
Judges, Frank
—Carl Nordstrom of Westfleld, has
—Next Sunday In the Congregational If either of them is titular leader and the
enjoying country life In Lodi, Cal., where
Dexter, Mrs. Nellie Dean.
been calling on old friends here.
What is said to be the first statue erectchurch will be observed as Decision Day. other nominally a follower. It Is merely
he is working.
May 10. Competitive Meeting. Broth- ed to a woman physician In the United
—The high school "tests" for the first
—Miss Neilie Hagan visited Mrs, M. B. A sermon appropriate to tbe day will be the expression of an opinion which can
six months of the year are over.
preached by the pastor. The theme will be neither verified nor refuted, that at ers' Night. Committee, H. P. Austin, W. States has been unveiled in Fullerton meBishop in North Brookfield on Monday;
M. Parkman, Jasper Peabody, W. It. morial hall at the art institute of Chicago
—Mr. Henry Allen of Stnrbrldge, was also attending the lecture by Madame be The Question all Vaikl.id Must Answer. present Mr. Bryan reflects the political
In honor of Dr. Mary Harris Thompson.
It Is hoped that special effort will be mate sentiments of by far the more numerous Dean. Same Judges as Sister's Night.
in town on Saturday, on bnslness.
Tsilka In the evening.
June 6. Entertainment In charge of Dr. Thompson was tbe founder in 1865 of
to be present. The following Sunday the wing of tbe party. Assuming that to be
—Mr. Frank Babcock of Springfield, Is
—The Christian Endeavor society is
theme will be, Tbe Answer to tbe Ques- tbe fact, the logical consequence of the Defeated Side. 2nd Edition of Journal. the Mary Thompson hospital for women
visiting Oscar Bemis, on Central St.
planning a Jolly good time for the eye of
tion.
June 20. Neighbors' Night. Entertain- and children, and was the pioneer woman
existing situation is that those who form
—John M. Carlton has been on the sick St. Valentine, Feb. 14, at tbe Evangelical
ment furnished by members of New physician of the Northwest.
that
wing
should,and
will
take
permanent
list, but is now able to be out again.
—The social and supper of the First
Congregational vestry.
control of the organization.
Inasmuch Bralntree Grange.
—Leo Miller attended Madame Tsllka's
The selectmen have appointed F, E. church,' Tuesday evening, was not largely
Eeeaped ail Awful Fate.
as tbey would be hampered in the future
July 4. Picnic. Committee, Officers of
lecture In Spencer, Tuesday evening.
Prouty, John Mulcahy and J. H. Conant attended, on account of many going to
as they have been in the past by men who Grange.
the
Assembly
In
town
hall.
A
fine
supper
Mr. H. Hagglns of Melbourne, Fla.,
—The Masonic concert and ball In the to appraise the property at tbe town farm,
July 18. Housekeeping
Hints
and
of salads, baked beans, cake and pie was call themselves Democrats, but who have
at their meeting Monday.
writes, "My doctor told me I had Contown hall, Friday evening, Feb. 17th.
provided. Nearly $8 was taken from tbe no sympathy with their forward policy, Helps. Two minutes talks by all the Sissumption and nothing could be done fcr
—Landlord John L. Mulcahy entertained
—The mercury was reported as 20 desupper, and tbe sale of food left after it. they should enter upon their new course ters. Farming Helps and Hints. Two
me. I waa given up to die. The offer of
quite a number of people Wednesday
grees below zero, Tuesday morning.
It was in charge of Mrs. H. L. King, with snch clear and unmistakable state- minutes talks by all the Brothers.
a free trial bottle of Dr. King's New
ments of thiir purposes as to compel the
—Miss Matilda Watklns of Newport, night, who were prevented by tbe storm Mrs. H. T. MattbewBon and assistants.
Aug. 1. Entertainment in charge of Discovery for Cousumptiou. Induced me
from reaching their homes.
withdrawal from the party of those who
N. H., is visiting Mrs. L. T. Newhall.
Mrs. Parkman, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Wm. to try it. Results were startling, I am
—Among those who are reported ill
are
with
it,
but
not
of
it."
—Arthur Smalley of Lawrence Is visitS. Crawford.
Basket Ball Record.
now ou the road to recovery and owe all
this week, are tbe names of Mrs. Marcia
ing Wm. Mulcahy at Hotel Metropole.
Aug. 15. Are Club Houses Beneficial to Dr. King's New Discovery. It surely
Basllngton, Mrs. Peter Gadalre, Mrs. W.
Startling But Tin*-.
—Mr. Michael Meagher bas left for
to a town? Essays, Wm. Robinson, H. saved my life." This great cure Is guarThe Brookfield high school won the
C. Bemis and John Tnnstall.
Springfield, where he baB secured work.
game with the Holyokes at East BrookPeople the world over were horrified on P. Austin. Speakers, John Dwelly, W. anteed for all throat and lung dlseaaes by
—The
storm
of
last
week
caused
a
delay
—Quaboag Pomona Grange meets In
field Friday evening, by a score of 31 to. learning of the burning of a Chicago the- M. Dullard. Miscellaneous entertainment E. W. Reed, North Brookneld", Lamb &
Woodward, West Brookfield. Price 50c
North Brookfield, Wednesday, Feb. 15th. of the mails, and John Durant, the car- 13. Their first game with North Brook- ater in which nearly six hundred people by Literary Committee.
rier, stayed at the station all night Wedb
field resulted In a defeat—2(i to 14. The lost their lives, yet more than five times
Sept. 5.
"What effect does persona! & $1 00. Trial Bottles free.
—Lent begins March 8tb, Good Friday nesday, awaiting their arrival.
second game will be played at East Brook- this number or over 3,000 people died from appearance have upon one's standing in
conns April 21, and Easter Sunday, Apr.
—John L, Mulcahy of Hotel Metropole, field in Vizard's hall, Friday evening, Feb. pneumonia in Chicago during the same the community." Speakers, M. F. LinHolland has abolished her laws for re23.
and T. F. Murphy of Hotel Columbia, 10th. Feb. 4th Brookfield will play the year, with scarcely a passing notice. Ev- coln, William S. Crawford, Mason Dean, stricting the speed of automobiles. Here—The N. E. M. E. conference will hold are attending the sale of horses at Madi- Melrose team. Feb, 17th Brookfield will
ery one of these cases of pneumonia re- H. V. Crawford. Third edition of Jour- after a man can run his machine through
its next annual conference In Lynn, next son Square Gardens, New York.
play South Framingham high school at sulted from a cold and could have been nal, Miss Florence Bothwell, editor. the canals as fast as he wants to, but if
April.
Vizard's hall. Feb. 22 Brookfield will prevented by the timely nse of Chamber- Old-fashioned Spelling Match. Music in he kills or Injures any one the responsibil—The Social Committee of the C. E.
—Mr. J. W. Lewis, Jr., of Eyanston, Society held a business meeting with Miss play a return game with Holyoke. Feb. lain's Cough Remedy. A gteat many who charge of Mrs. Southworth and Miss ity is entirely up to him.
23 Brookfield will play with Springfield bad every reason to fear pneumonia have Ruth Briggs.
111., has been visiting relatives on Main
Reed, Monday evening. They are planhigh school in Springfield.
Bettvr Tban Gold.
warded It off by the prompt nse of this
street.
Sept. 19. Goddesses Night In charge
ning for a social to be held soon.
The record to date stands as follows: remedy. The following is an instance of of Ceres, Pomona and Flora.
Corn
—Mr. Ovid2 Delarge of Montreal is a
"I was troubled for several years with
—E. A. Ackerman, warden at the town
guest at Joseph Messler's on Hayden farm, was one of the three men, who Brookfield High 32, Hardwick High 18, this sort: "Too much cannot be said io Social.
chronic Indigestion and nervous debility,"
at Hardwick j Brookfield High 30, Leices- favor of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
street.
Oct.
3.
First
and
Second
Degrees.
writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster, N. H.
brought his milk to tbe station Thursday ter Academy 9, at Leicester; Brookfield and especially for colds and Influenza. I
—Mr. and[Mrs. Sunnier Heed have been morning, ;and the first to arrive after the High 60, Leicester Academy 4, at East I know that it cured my daughter, Laura, Entertaloment In charge of Mrs. Guelty "No remedy helped me until I began using
and Mrs. Rutherford.
Electric Bitters, which did me more good
visiting this week in Easthainpton and storm.
Brookfield; Brookfield High 17, South- of a severe cold, and I believe saved her
Oct. 17. Third and Fourth Degrees. than all the medicines I ever used. They
Agawam,
—Rev. and Mrs. Streeter have received bridge 14, at Southbrldge; Brookfield life when she was threatened with pneuEntertainment by Literary Committee.
have also kept my wife in excellent health
— Road Commissioner Douty with men invitations to be present at the "golden High 16, Oxford Pastimes 18, at Oxford; monia." W, D. WILCOX, Logan, Now
Nov. 7. Open Meeting.
for years. She says Electric Bitters are
were kept busy breaking out the roads wedding" of their friends Mr, and Mrs. Brookfield High 20, South Framinghtim York. Sold by E. W. Heed, North BrookNov. 14.. Does the mind gain more just splendid for female troubles; that
last week.
Ansnn I. Collier In Spencer,^ Saturday High 4, at South Framingham; Brookfield Held, E. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb
knowledge by reading or by observation? they are a grand tonic and invlgorator for
c
High 41, Worcester South High 10, at and Woodward, West Brookfield.
—Arthur li. Hale Is sick, and lias gone evening.
Essays by Mrs. J. P. Day, Miss Florence weak, run down women. No other mediEast Brookfield; Brookfield High 25,
to the hospltali in Jamaica Plain, for
Bothwell.
Entertainment in charge of cine can take its place in our family." Try
—Tbe ladles will meet with Mrs. StreetOxford Pastimes 5, at East Brookfield;
treatment.
In Lawrence, Kan., where culture is Mr. and Mrs. Walter Woodis.
er at the parsonage next Tuesday afterthem. Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed
Brookfield High School 20, Nichols Acada ute and pervasive, a negro has this sign
Dec. 5. Election of Officers.
by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, Lamb
—Gas plpes'iWill be put lu Livennore's noon' lit 2 o'clock, to complete arrange- emy 11, at Dudley; Brookfield High 26,
Dec. 13.
lieview of Tear's Work. i. Woodward's, West Brookfield.
In front of his shoe-polishing 1'stabllshments
for
the
supper
and
entertainment
b
block and E. F. llelaney's market on CenNichols Academy G, at East Brookfield; iiient: "Shoes shlned inside ou tin'outside.
I is success and failures as seen by each
for
the
22nd.
tral street,
Brookfield High 52, Gardner High 10, at
Eutertainment in charge of
Pedal envelopments scientifically lubricat- meinher.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Babbitt, of East Brookfield; Brookfield High 14,
It has been found In California that
—The Brookfield. 2nd basketball team
ed, and artistically decorated for Hie W. M. Robinson, John Southworth, J, C.
play wltb_the„Warren 1st high, to-night, Worcester, Mrs. Maria Capen of Spencer, North Brookflehl Higli 2C, at North Brook- cents."
Rutherford. Fourth Edition of Journal. peach stones burn as well as the beat
and Miss Olli-e Whiting, of Brookfield, field; Brookfield High SI, Holyoke High
coal, and give out more beat for their
in Warren.
were the guests of Mrs. J. F. Psrlihurst, 13, at East Brookfield,
weight. The big cannaries now save the
Till, will Internet Sfolhrre.
Aek for Allen's l'<>„!- I,,<•».-, A Powder.
—John Mulcahy, [2ti, has moved from on her birthday, Jan. 22.
stones and sell them for feul.
In addition to these games Brookfield
Mother l.ruy'a Sweet Powders for children,
River street,;,into the Irwin cottage ou
—Mrs. Thomas Vizard has been caring High with Ofte outside player and playing cure feve.ishneas, Hint etoumeh, Bnmmer To shake into your shone. It rests the feet
Prouty slreit.
A boy at Madison, Ind,, recently took
for her daughter, Mrs. Herbert Gould of muter the name of Brookfield A. A. team, Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move MiiKes walking easy. Cures Corns, bunions,
—New and improved gas fixtures are in- Everett, who hss been sick with scarlet defeated K Co. of SouthB^rtgc in.South- and riigulalo the IJuwets ami Destroy Worms Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet. poisou because he was so modest that he
They never 1„U.
Over ;lo,mni ti-sliniontatt:- At all druggists and shoe stores, 25o. Don't
stalled in.the show window of Matthew- fever, although in a mihl form, ai
no to 27. Brookfield High has Atnil itnigylen, Bo
8smpleH*"REE. Ail. iteeept any suhstltute. Sample Free. Ad- did not think he could mike a suece-s |n
son's drug store.
nowthought to be convalescing.
scored :572 points |o 149 for Its opponents. die-a, Allen S. Olmsn-il, l.oRoy, 5. Yf I
dress, Allen 8. Olmsted, Leltoy, 51. Y.
Notes About Town.

J

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8. 1905.
Death of Carroll Clark
There was a good attendance at the
EAST BROOKFIELD.
Farmers' Institute held in the Grange
Carroll F: Clark, ogtd 17 yeai's,*
hall, Wednesday.
Dinner was served G. A. K. hall by the Orange Aux- months and, i days, a senior at the
Eugene 0*Connell spent Sunday at
Worcester English high school, died
ilary.
his home in Monson.
at IS.40 Tuesday morning, after a
There
will
be
a
supper
and
enterArrangements are being made for
week's illness, at the home of his
tainment in the G. A. R. hall, Feb.
another horse race on lake Lashparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
14,
under
the
direction
of
the
Ladies'
is abroad in town and a
away.
Clark. Cottage street, of chronic inAid Society of the M. E. church.
testinal nephritis.
Mr. Clark's ill
A paitv composed of six ladies from
prominent part of the
Since the closing of the Hampshire health has been of more than a year's
lliookfield bowl, d at the Main street
*
(MASSACHUSETTS.)
alleys, Thursday.
ammunition necessary to and Worcester street railway the work- duration. He was about until a week
men who are employed in the J. T. ago.
Mr. Clark was born in West
Two bowling clubs from Spencer
Wood
shoe
factory
in
Ware
make
the
Brookfield,
July
27.
1887.
He
was
fight it is a
bowled at the Main street alleys,
trip, to Ware and return every day in educated in West Brookfield schools,
Wednesday evening.
_^
and attended the Warrsn high school
teams.
Established In 18»4 by Samuel Bowie*.
The Benevolent Society served a
Mr.
The committee appointed to make for two years. Two years ago
Bupper in the vacant store in the court
Clark entered the Worcester English
investigations regarding
on i. . .
mvesiii'aiiuui,
icnenuiHg the
-"" repairs
.~t*
—
,
,
. . ..
.
.. _
*
Daily (Morning), $8;
Sunday, 82;
Weekly, $1.
We have just received a the town hall reported at the special. high school, and at the tarmination of
house, Wednesday evening.
town meeting held Tuesday evening, his schooling ID the English Ingh was
The regular monthly meeting of the
fresh supply of those dol
It was voted to recommit the matter preparing to enter Woicester Tech.
St. Jean Baptiste Society was held in
The Republican strives constantly to become better, more interRed Men's ball, last Sunday.
lar and a half bottles to the same committee to obtain Mr. Clark's health necessitated his
leaving school about three weeks ago.
esting and more useful to Its growing constituency. Its local and genfurther estimates.
Joseph Benoit, the village blackHe was a member of the Young Men's
which are warranted for
eral news service is steadily improving. Its department of Out-door
A sleighing party of-West Brook- Progressive Club, and vice-president
smith, who has been suffering from
Sports has been ranch expanded and Is now one of the distinctive featkidnev trouble, was taken to the. hostwo years. Don't neglect field grangers was driven to North at time of bis death.
ures of the paper. Its Literary department Is well maintained at the
Brookfield, at 7 o'clock, Tuesday
pital for treatment, Wednesday.
The funeral was Thursday afternoon
high standard which it long ago attained. Mnslc and the Drama both
night, to see the presentation of the at 2.30 from his home, Cottage street,
a
fair
warning.
Emory J. Nichols, who for many
receive liberal attention and expert treatment. Women's special interdrama, '-Valley Farm," by North when a large company of friends,
years was a resident of EaBt Brook
est are carefully and intelligently considered.
Brookfield grange.
A
bus
with relatives and school associates from
field was token from the town farm to
C. H. CLARK.
Arthur Cutler driving, carried these: Springfield, Worcester,
Gloucester,
The Republican's Editorial page Is recognized as one of the beet
the hospital in Worcester, Tuesday.
Drug-Cist,
Miss Mary E. Watson, Francis H. Orange, Warren, Brookfield, New
In the country, and probably none other Is so widely qnoted. It repreWEST BROOKFIELD
There will be a basket ball game in
Tucker, Mrs. Edmund D. Still, Mrs. Braintree, and We-t Brookfield gathsents independent and philosophic thought on the Issues of the times.
the opera house, Saturday evening,
Devi W. Livermore, Miss Elnora B. ered at the home to show their respect
It stands for justice and the search for truth. It is a faithful and conMelroMi high school vs. B. H. faComstock, Mrs. Henry G. Comstock,
for his memory.
fident exponent of progressive democracy.
There «i 1 be a dance after the game.
Mrs. Arthur Cutler, Miss Estella O.
From 2 o'clock to 4 the curtains reTypographically The Republican Is made clean and handsome for
Thompson, Mrs. William C. Amadon, mained drawn and the post-office and
The B H. S. basket ball team deWEST BROOKFIELD.
and Estella M. Dodge.
the comfort of its readers and the advantage of its advertisers.
public library closed.
At 2 o'clock
feated the Holyoke high school team
It is reported that the Hampshire the afternoon session in the public
in the game at the opera house, last
THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN Is attractively illustrated and is
Theoadore Schottlander is away on and Worcester railway is soon to be
Bchools terminated.
Warren high
Friday evening by the score of 31
rich In excellent literary features.
a business trip.
sold at auction, and it is expected that school, of which the boy was an atto 13.'
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an Intelligent, careful
Mrs. Nellie Coffin is visiting friends it may be bought id by the bondhold- tendant for two years, was represented
grouping of the best features of the Daily and Sunday issues, Including
The revival services at the Baptist
ers. Petitions are being circulated in by Warren and West Brookfield stuin Springfield.
church, this week, have been well attwo pages of editorials, at a very small price.
Ware and Gilbertville to have the dents. Worcester English high school
Arthur, son of Alfred Brigham is
tended.
The services is being conroad re-opened by the receiver, and class of '05, sent a floral tribute of
DAILY, tS a year, »J a quarter, 70 cents a mouth, S cents a copy.
ducted by Kenyon, the Evangelist ill with mumps.
double fare charged—which would be roses, and the president was at the
SUNDAY, t> a year, 80 cents a quarter, 6 cents a copy,
Mrs. Roscoe Handy of Boston is ten cents from Ware to Gilbertville, services of hiB classmate.
from Spencer.
Sealed in
WEEKLY, »1 a year, 25 oents a quarter, 10 cents a month, S cent* a copy.
and twenty cants between Ware and the room where rested the casket, survisiting in town.
Tuesday morning was the coldest
Specimen copies of etlhor Edition sent free on application. The Weekly
West Brookfield. The business men rounded with floral tributes, were the
Miss Julia Bell of Charlton City is
this season. Several thermometers in
of Ware are also very anxious to have young men friends and members of
Republican will be sent Iree for one month to any one who wishes to try It
the village registered from 15 to 18 visiting friends in town.
the cars started, as it is affecting their the Young Men's Progressive Club, of
degrees below zero, and some therAll subscriptions are payable In advanoe. Address
Mrs. Nellie C. Coffin is visiting daily business very seriously.
The which Mr. Clark was an officer.
mometers registered as low as 20 de- George L. Snow, in Springfield.
TOE REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, MA«S.
road is now buried deep beneath the
The service began at 2.80 o'clock
gress.
Mis. F. C. Sanford has returned snow and ice. It is hoped that some- with prayer by Rev. J. Howard Gaything may be done before long.
In the horse race on lake Lashaway home Irom a visit in Westboro.
lord of the Congregational church, follast Tuesday between "Sim Brcno,"
David W. Smitb, who for the past loWed with scripture reading.
Rev
Benjamin Barrett has gone to work
owned by Felix Dero=ier of East
14 years has been a resident of West' xfr. Gaylord Bpoke of the upright
on a milk farm in Baldwinville.
Brookfield and '-Kate Maloney" owned
Brookfield died last Friday, at the, character of the young man, and his
The British post-office, which controls
Leon Thompson of Springfield spent borne of his daughter, Mrs. George | association with the Young Men's
by Joseph Bouchard of Spencer. Sim
Breno proved himself to be still the Sunday at the home of his parents.
Perry, on Ragged Hill.
He was born ! Progressive Clnb, and connection with the telegraph system of that country, haB
champion of the lake Lashaway race
He the Sunday School.
Prayer was by decided to adopt the name "radio" for
J. Putnam has purchased a new in Keene, N. H., 76 years ago.
course ty winning three straight heats.
two-seated sleigh lor use in his livery. lived in North BrookHeld a number of the officiating clergyman and benedic- wireless telegraph messages
The race was tor a purse of $100.
A
years, where be was employed in the tion was pronounced.
The members of the Woman's Christian
Mrs. F. W. Blair and Miss Mar- Batcheller factory.
number of horse men fiom the surHe leaves three
Among the profusion
of floral temperance uulon at Vancouver, B. C,
garet Blair have returned from Brook- daughters, Mrs. George Perry and tributes was a pillow of roses and
rounding towns witnessed race.
are protesting against the so-called
line.
Mrs. Calvin Perry of West Brookfield pinks, from the Young Men's Progres- "women's clgarets."
People who are obliged to do more
Mrs. James McKenney of Wor- and Mrs. James Thrasher of New sive Club; a pillow of roses marked
or less driving are asking why the
The American Bible society has given Graud Assortment of
Braintree. The funeral was last Mon- "Our Boy," Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
snow thrown into the street by the bester is visiting her sister, Mrs. Gilover 32,000 Bibles to the wounded Japanday and the services were conducted Clark; a wreath of roses, Quaboag
Everything oil Wheels.
more.
electric snow plow was not carted
ese soldiers who have gone back to Jspan
by Rev. W. A. Kilmer of the M. E. tribe, I. O. R. M.; floral piece of
Also all kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,
away or levelled with the road scraper
The Benevolent Society was enterfrom
the
front.
church.
The body was taken to roses from Warren high school stuto be Sold at Bottom Prices.
as it was in the other towns along the tained by Mrs. George B. Canterbury,
Down In Arkansas they have a law
North Brookfield, where it was placed dents
and
teachers; three dozen
Now is I he time to buy a Corning or Stanline.
The Btreet in some places has Wednesday.
"daybreaks," Miss Rose Gould; a prohibiting the sale of any article made hope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Democrat or
in the tomb.
been left in a dangerous condition.
EipreBS Wagon, Surrey or Bowl Wagon. EithThe John Hancock Insurance Comwreath of roses, marked "Carroll," by a trust. What on earth do tuey sell er new or second hand. They are
Some of those most interested in the
pany has opened a branch office in the
Mysterious Circumstance.
Mr,
and
Mrs.
John
A.
Conway
and
down
In
Arkansas,
anXwayr
matter say the town is liable for damSOT TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP.
Dillon block.
family.
ages and think the selectmen should
A woman has a passion tot all annl Harness, single or double, express or farm,
One was pale and sallow and the other
The
bearers
were
Royal
E.
MakeThe West Brookfield golf club will
and prices right.
._.,
attend to the matter, as they would be
fresh and rosy. Whence the difference. peace, Lest«r M. Bragg, Estin Hall, versarles except birthdays.
Robes and Bl«akili, Prices and Style to
likely to do promptly if Main street in have a whist party in Grange hall,
suit you.
She who la blushing with health uses Dr. Arthur Warfield, of West Brookfield,
Whips, the life and "snap" of the business.
Monday night.
Brookfield was in question.
King's New Life Pills to maintain It. By George W. Stoneand Leon F. ThompOil cloths ml shingles, in all the grades.
Just what everyone wants.
Mrs. Joseph Eaton is ^isiting Mr. gently arousing the lazy organs they comHenry Harper and
Miss E izs
son, of Springfield, all members of the
I Soli so as to Sell Again.
Thibeault were marrii d iu St. John's and Mrs. Charles Johnson, at their pel good digestion and head oil constipa- Young Men's Progressive Club, who
church, Monday morning.
The cere- Quiney borne.
tion. Try them.
Only 25c, at t. W. preceded the funeral procession to the
WILLIAM.S. CRAWFORD,
Worcester, Mass., Albany, N, Y.
mony was perlormed by the pastor,
Myron Richardson has been elected Reed's, North Brookfleld, Lamb & Wood" Pine Grove cemetery, where the body
Rev. M. J. Murphy. The witnesses Superintendent of the Congregational ward's, West Brookfield.
b
was placed in the receiving tomb.
OAKHAM.
were Louis Harper
father of the Sunday School
Pine boughs were arrangod about the
J
Frank Thibeault, father of i
groom and F
tomb. Prayers were offered by Rev.
Three families from Palmer have
HENRY E. COTTLE,
the bride.
After the ceremony at the
J. Howard Gaylord.
church a wedding breakfast was sery- moved into the Lincoln house, on
Lawyer.
ed at the home of the bride's parents. Central street.
IlKooKFiKi.0 OrflOKi-'S Howard street, 4th
Resolutions.
Later in the day Mr. and Mrs. Harhouse south from Catholic ehurcb.
Miss Lucy Wilbur is ill with the
per left for Boston to spend their mumps. Mrs. W. S. T. Fit* is teachWOBCBSTEK OrriCB '.-^li-lit State Mutua
The members of the Boy's ProBulUtiag.
honeymoon.
Mr. Harper is a con- ing her school.
gressive Club have adopted the folAt Hrookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
ductor on the Warren, B.ookfield and
evonlngs.
lowing resolutions on the death of
Mr. and Mrs. John II. Webb re■905.
Spencer street railway.
Both offices connected by telephone..
OF
Carroll F. Clark.
turned home this week from a visit in
WHEUEAS, It has pleased God in
A broken flange on one of the New Britain, Conn.
A few feature* arranged for tht coming
His all wise providence to take from
wheels of car ISo. 21 of the Warren,
L. S. WOODIS,
year.
The Quaboag Tribe of Red Men
us one of our members, Carroll F.
Brookfield and Spencer street railway
will
another social dance in the
wm hold
nD1
Clark, be it
put the car ou! of business tiring up the
" „ '"" ""'
Thoreau's
RESOLVED, That we, the members
travel on the North Bnokfleld branch jGrange hM< Feb" "•
OFFICES:
Unpublished
Journal
HID! Furs for Ladles',
of the Boy's Progressive Club, desire
for an hour, We Inesday night.
The
George McKenney, clerk in Lamb
At
Residence,
School
St., North Brocklkld
to express our appreciation of the loss
The
Intimate
reflections of
iflange broke as the car was leaving & Woodward's store is confined to the
51 if sen and Children,
Knowles Building,
No.«i8lJWaln Street,
this remarkable man.
Copious
that has come to us and to our Club.
Harper's turnout for North Brookfield. I house ill with the grip.
Worcester, MI,I.
extracts will aj.pear in small InFor the third time we have been
Had the same thing happened as the
A numher from bere weDt t0 North
at
One-Third
their
stallments.
called to mourn a departed comrade.
•car was rounding some of the sharp Brookfiel(1i Tuesday evening to see the
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
As an officer and member of our Club
curws on I ho way from North Brook- K
»Vaue- Farm."
Price to close.
By virtue and in execution of a power 01
Letters to
he did much to advance its interests.
field undoubtedly there would nave
"
.
sale contained In a certain mortgage deed
As a comrade and friend, he was sinbeen a serious accident. Another car
James Tyler, janitor of the W eet
Literary Statesmen
given by SAMUEL D. romiKS to Mary C. Forbos,
1.49
at
S
dated
A (it'll let, A. I). 1S82, and recorded with
was seut from the car baru for use on . Brookfield Social Club rooms is suffercere and true, winning all to himself- Coats worth $ 7.50
the Worcester District Deeds, Book 1115, Page
The public men to whom these
He
was
upright
and
ambitious
in
a!l
4SS,
will
by Public Auction upon the
the branch and the disabled car was ing from a stroke of paralysis.
4.98 premises,beonsold
letters are addressed will forgive
"
12.50
Saturday, the eighteenth day of
his life.
taken to the baru.
their occasional wickedness in
February A. B. nineteen hundred and live, at
Mrs. John H. Webb entertained a
" 7.98 eleven o'clock In the lorenoon, all and singuBESOLVED, That a copy of these
consideration of their wit.
"
"
17.50
number of ladies at a whist party at
lar, the premises conveyed by said mortgage
Herman Anderson, a native of
resolutions be sent to bis father and
the Batd premises being described In
her home, Wednesday afternoon.
10.00 deed,
■i
25.00
said mortgage as follows t—
.... _„.
Sweden, who has made East Brookmother, as an expresion of our symThe Gaming of the Tide
"A certain tract ot land situated in the eastThere will be another whist party
field his home for 20 years, was found
pathy for them in their sorrow, and
part 01 said North nrooktleid, bounded on
15.00 erly
"
"
35.00 .
It
Is
just
a
love
story,
with
a
the
north
by
land
of
Win.
E.
Wright,
a town
early Tuesday mtrning lying in a held in the Grange hall, Monday eventhat a copy be placed on our minutes.
road, and land of Louisa N. Pike, and land or
woman and a man, a few other
Ucnrge Harwood; on lite east by land of
snowdrift near Vizard's opera house. ing by the West Brookfield Golf
ROYAL D. MAKEPEACE,
men and women, a dog, and tb3
8 8.98 Abner Smith; on the south by a town road,
Suits worth 820.00
Anderson's hands were frozen as a re- Club.
LESTER M. BBAGO,
sea—all of It exquisitely written,
and on the west by land of Frank Hock, conone hundred (lno) acreB'niore or less.
and gleaming with poetry and
sult of his severe experience, and it
ESTEN
HALL.
12.50 taining
A sleighride party of 24 yoong
»•
«<
30.00
Being the Haute premises conveyed to the
humor.
>
■w&i decided by Dr. William F, Haygrantor by the grantee by deed of the same
ladies from Spencer had supper at
ate
with
this."
..
^, t
17.98 These promises
ward, who was called into the case, to John Morgan's restaurant, Tuesday
u
"
40 00
An east-bound trolley car on the
will be sold subjeot to any
Experiences in
and all taxes and liens that may be outstand.
to the Worcester city
W.,
B.
and
S.
electric
railway
jumped
Mu"^ the man
night.
lug thereon,
Various Callings
the rails after rounding the curve Fur Scarfs worth $ 5.00
hospital. Anderson refused to go, and
one Hundred (aiOO) Dollars will be required
at $ 1.93
Carlton D. Richardson instituted a
to bo paid In easlt by the purchaser at the time
First-hand reports of experiwest of the bridge over the Quaboag
gs bis bauds seemed better later in the
mid
plaoeof sale; the balance upon delivery
new Grange in Enfield this week, Mr.
3.98 of deed
ii
it
it
9.00
ences In the dally life of a Pririver, on the Warren road, Tuesday
within ten days thereafter.
day, be was allowed to remain at his
Richardson is the overBeer of the State
son Chaplain, a Census Taker,
WARRK.S E. TAUBELL, Administrator with
morning, crashing into a telephone
boarding place, on Main street,
6.98
the
Will
annexed oi the Estate of Sarah S. '■
a
Newspaper
Woman
and
a
Disu
<»
12.50
Grange.
pole beside the tracks. The pole was
many years Anderson has been eraCorliss, Assignee of said Mortgage.
trict Attorney.
"*
VizWorcester, Mass, Jan. 23,1906.
»»* i
The road breakers are still at work
leveled to the ground by the car, on
9.98
ploved off and on by William J
«t
•'
"
20.00
which were rnotorman Eugene Thatchard", and Monday night he started for on the roads in the out districts and
Typical American
14.
"
"
"
80.00
er, and conductor Peter Dufault. The
for the Vizard home, but could not some of the roads are not yet open

A Strong

Clean,

Able Newspaper

BOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.
m. I, O. 4 H. B. B. CO., LKSSKK.)
MlllTII »BOaHJFIEt.1> BHAHOH.

Vigilant in tte Service of the People

La Grippe

4

Schedule In Eflfcet May »». l»° AM

Springfield Republican

Good Hot Water Bottle.

W. II. at >. Electric Hallway.
Car* leava Kortn BrooWeld «any at 6, 7,
i in7k:M\a a 1000.1046, J1.S0 ». m., 1216, 1.00,
IlsttiM^aioaTt'ts. oil, «.!», 7.0O, 1M. wo,
8.16, 10.00, 10.46, MM p. m.
Cars leave East Brookfield dally at MO, 6.M.
7.S2,8.08,8JS3. 9.88,10*1,11.08.11.61 J. ">- l«j£
1 2S 2.08,2.62,8.88,4.22,6.08, 6.6S, 6.88, 7.32, tun,
8>2, 9.88,11.22,10.08 p. m.
cars leaving North Brookdeld at a quarter
wS™ „,/a Quarter oast the hour make olose
eonn«Uo« itS with cars for Worces.
?2T, whtohUave on the hour ami ball hour.
i» See lull time Ubie of main line on
another page.
_^__^_

I:

Eipress Time Table.
Eipress Leaves*» theBatt »t7.66,11.68 a.m.
EipresKavMfor the Wa.tatW6.lUS a.m„
Bipres»°Irrlve. from the Bast at 7.SS a. m7

gain entrance, and was starting back,
when he fell into a snowdrift and laid
there until he was found. Anderson s
hands wers uncovered and were swollen
and shortly after being taken home his
fibers turned black.
Dr- Hay ward
summoned, and
dressed the
wa°B
fibers, but all night Anderson suffered

to travel.

'

Mrs. Hervy Howe and daughter,
Miss Harriet, who have been visiting
friends in town have returned to their
home in Roxbury, Vt.

The pupils from West Brookfield,
who attend the Warren high "school
had a vacation, Tuesday, it being the
intense painH« »»
« f ?
slightly frozen.
Dr. Hayward thinks visiting day of the school.
his bands can be saved, but it will be
The goods stored in the old Fales
a long time before Anderson can use
shop on Main, street were sold on
tbero. Anderson is married, and ba»
Tuesday.
The goods were put under
a wife and several children living in
the hammer by auctioneer, Geo. H.
Sweden, but no relatives in 1
Coolidge.
Brookfield.
ce

w

1 0

Institutions

The Country Store,
The Grange, Etc
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
Send four d"llar* noto and receive The
Atlantic for 1906, with the October, November, and Deetmber issues of 1904
free, or send fifty cents for a triat subscription (October, November, and December), and remit for 1905 when you
are sure you want it.
35 cents a copy
9 1 OO • year

HOUOHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.
4 Park St., Boston,

A Card of Thanks
Mrs. Geo. Perry wishes to express
thanks for the kiidness and sympathy
shown her by neighbors and friends In
her recent bereavement.

15.00

RICHARD HEALY, 512 MAIN ST.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
. 98 acre tarm 14 mile from village of North
A Brookdeld, mowing and pa. ure ftw »
bead ol Icnttle, wood and sprout lot, s go»"
Borings of water. Inquire of
w_oft
8w61 CHARLES ■. RICE, Warren, Mass.

m

Hardware
Cutlery
Paint

1880.

Snow Shovels
Oil Heaters
Bells
Universal Bread Mixers

meeting of the App.leton Club, Wednesday evening, as the guests of Mrs. Frank
A Smith, on Gilbert street. There were
excellent papers by Mr. Ward A. Smith
and Mrs. J. B. Stockbrldge, after which
Principal Felton of the high school, gave
a most graphic account of his three years'
life in the Philippines. He was dressed
in the white suit which he wore at that
time, and Franklia Chapin waa costumed
as a Filipino laborer.
George Downle,
lately returned from service in the U. S.
artillery In the Islands, was also present,
and exhibited some of the curiosities that
he brought home with htm. It was thus
made a very interesting evening.
The next meeting will be with Rev. and
Mrs. Cooper, at the parsonage on Gilbert
St., Wednesday evening, Feb. 8. «

and Meat Choppers.
C. E. BROWN,

Bxp»;s 'Arriv e. iVom the West at 9.29 a. m., Jacob.
—Lost, on Monday, Jan 30, somewhere
Bxn^'tS.V'd.llverd at office at least
Adams Block.
•uiSSnVu?before advertised time of l«v. between the town hall and F. P. Stod"Express money orders sold at thisoffice, and dard's store on School street, or between
at store of W. BT Gleason, payable in all parts
that store and Arch street, a valuable
of UM world.
pBLL F AM9DEN> Agent.
paper belonging to the estate of the late
Carlo Bemls, of no value to anyone except
W.l! Arr.n«.m«»« at Wortt. Brookflald
the executor of said estate.
Any one
Fo.t Offlca.
finding the herein described paper will
MAILS DO-M TO ABHIVM.
A. M. 7.28—East and West.
please leave the same at office of Dr. E.
9.S4—Springfield Local.
A. Ludden, and be rewaided.
13.27—West.
r M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4,45— East.
—Michael Cooney, aged 80 years, who
710—East.
_
.„ ,j
had lived in New Braintree for 60 years,
tM and 6.45-East Brookdeld.
MAILS CLOSE.
died at 12.30 p. m. today at his home. He
A. M. 8.20—West.
married Miss Julia O'Nell of Barre 40
7.25—East and West.
11.86-East.
years ago. She survives him, with three
p M. 12.50—East and West.
sons, James Cooney of Worcester, Henry
4.46—East and West.
6.16-East and West.
Cooney of Spencer and John Cooney of
A. M. 7.26 and il.85-East Brookdeld.
r. M. 12.60—East Brookfield.
Clinton, also two daughters, Mrs. Hugh
Madame Tsilka.
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a Franklia of Gardner and Mrs. Elizabeth
ot., 8.80 and 12.60 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open from, 0.80 and Ravine, who lived with Mrs. Cooney. The
A startling story, modestly told, In a
8 p. ru.. except Sundays and ho days and funeral will be from St. Joseph's church
when distributing or putting up mall.
most graphic manner, In the best of EngMOHET ORDEB DEPABTMEHT open
from Saturday at 10.30 In North Brookfield.
lish, althongh with a foreign accent, was
Burial will be in St. Joseph's cemetery.
""•■"iSftrOiW Postmaster.
April town meeting, and many express the tale that fell from the lips of Mme.
Feb. 6,1904.
headway as to make the Are extinguisher'
themselves as In favor of selling tbe farm Katerena Tsilka, at the Congregational
Six Cent Fare.
useless. He then set about awakening
and providing for the poor elsewhere. church, Monday evening, and which held
NOKTH BROOKFIELD.
and getting out the sleeping Inmates, and
The only objection to this plan Is one of the closest attention of fully 200 people.
Messrs. A. C. Stoddard and Herbert T.
started the hired man with a team for the
—Ml«s Mary Stone has gone to North Maynard, of the Board of Selectmen, went
The speaker had very attractive personalvillage to give the alarm. So rapidly did sentiment.
There have been some additions to the ity, a very modest manner, and wasted no
to Boston, yeBterday, to appear before
Grafton for a visit,
the flames spread that there was no chance
—The boys of the high school are the board of railway commissioners In to save anything in the property line, and building, such as a wood shed, Are es- words, going straight to the subject and
capes engine for pomplng water, etc., sticking to it for more than an hour and
regard to the Increase of fare on the trolenjoying a debating club.
the inmates barely escaped, with their
a half. Her baby, born In captivity, ran
Algo new Wall Papers.
—John B. Ludden of Buffalo has been ley line to East Brookfield. They were lives and with scarcely anything In the besides a large quantity of coal and green
wood. The warden Is positive that the upon the platform, near the close of the
accompanied by their counsel, Rufus B.
visiting Dr. and Mrs. Ludden.
way of clothing. Mrs. Livermore clad
lecture,
and
made
a
very
pleasant
closing
Are originated In tie cellar, but It Is still
Agent for
Dodge, Esq., of Worcester.
We are
In night gown and wrapper led the two
—Miss Margaret Leach has retorted
a mystery, and probably the direct cause to her story of six months'life with the
informed that the Commissioners said
women through the drifts to tbe house of
from a long visit In northern Vermont.
brigands In their mountain retreats. She
tbat the Supreme Court has decided "that
will never be known.
—A book agent who was In town Mon- no corporation can be compelled to go on, Mr. Donovan, where they, and later, the
fully demonstrated that "truth is stranger
day took orders for 8130 worth In a single indefinitely, doing business at a loss, no men, were cared for.
than fiction."
Death of H. P. Duncan.
The building burned with a rapidity and
Ask for samples.
Preceding the lecture there was a fine
matter what the original agreement may
daj.
fierceness that was almost Incredible, the
Miss Catherine Sewall now at school have been." They however gave both
In the JOURNAL of Jan. 13, we made concert In which a ladles' quartette—Mrs.
flames shooting straight up in the air, and
In Northampton spent last Sunday in sides ten days in which to submit their
mention of the retirement from business Corbln, Miss Lanp, Mrs. Lidstone and
throwing a brilliant glare for miles
of Mr. Harlan Page Duncan, the pioneer Miss Fay—sang "The Lost Chord." Miss
cases In writing, when they would considtown.
around. It was built In 1897, by William
—Rev. Mr. Shrlmpton of Athol, Is to er the matter as to the necessity for In- F. Fullam, costing $8,000, to replace an hardware merchant of Worcester, and a Fay sang "Hold Thou My Hand," Mrs.
conduct the service at the Tucker Memo- crease of fare, and make such recom- old building. It was opened for inspec- native of North Brookfield, on account Corbln sang "Sundown," and Mr. Lytle,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
"Sleep My Jesn."
The choir sang
mendations as seemed best In the matter.
rial church, next Sunday.
tion, Oct. 19,1897. It was a structure of 111 health.
We are pained to hear of bis death in "Nazareth," with an antlphonal response
—Annual re-unlon and roll call of First
of which the town had reason to be
Worcester, yesterday morning of conges- by a choir In the rear gallery.
"VaUey Farm.
■church this evenine. A large number of
proud, and was well adapted and equipped
tion of the brain, after an illness of eightr
responses have been received from absent
for its use as a shelter for our town's
More than four hundred people enjoyed
een days, but the termination of a com.members.
the presentation of "Valley Farm" by poor,
plication of troubles from which he has
In tbe house at the time df the flre were
—The Woman's Union will meet at the the dramatic talent of the North Brookbeen a sufferer for nine years.
the
warden
and
his
wife,
tbe
hired
man,
parlors of the-Flrst church, Thursday, at field Grange, at the town hall, Tuesday
He waB born in North Brookfield, Jan.
the
maid,
and
the
following
Inmates:
2 p. m., with foreign missionary program
81, 1837, a son of the late Charles Duncan,
night.
Agent and Broker.
Mrs. Richard Healey, Mrs. Mary O'Neal,
At 4.30 p. m.
The play Is one of the masterpieces of
one of our best known citizens.
He
Nathaniel Jenks, Thomas Finn, John
Patrons have their choice of companies
—The North Brookfield It. B, Co. has Arthur Louis Tubbs, and covers four
leaves a widow, and one son, Frank Edgar
representing »o0,000,000.
Haley, LeClalr Smith, Charles Chase,
Duncan, and two sisters, Emma F., wife
'declared Its usual dividend of 2 1-2 per acts, the first and last being cast In the
Frank Beautlette, Peter Duprey, EUot
Losses promptly paid at this office.
of Hon. Theo. C. Bates, and Ellen Trycent, payable at the office of its treasurer, country, at the farm, the other two at
Good enough tor anyone, and all
Pratt, Thomas Price and Charles Lamb,
the city home.
The plot is slmple-a
phosa, wife of Dr. Albert G. Spragne of
C. E. Batcheller, at the Savings Bank.
Office and Residence,
the
other
good
things
that
can
be
the two last being supported by friends.
yoong city chap falls in love with, and
Providence, R. I.
Summer Street,
found at any first class market.
The King's Daughters will meet next
All of these, with the exception of Lamb,
He was a member of Qiilnsigamond
marries, a country belle, who has also a
North Brookfield, Mass
Tuesday from 2 to 6 o'clock, in the parand Frank Beautiette (who did not escape) lodtte, F. & A. M., and treasurer of the
country lover that proposes too late. She
lors of the First church. Reports will be
were taken to the Home Farm In Worces- lodge for many years. He was also a
goes to live In the home of her mother-ingiven of the annnal Convention in Boston.
ter, Thursday afternoon, on the one o'clock member of the Commonwealth Club of
law, who considers that her son has
Worcester.
in their season.
trolley, accompanied by Messrs. Colburn.
The funeral will he attended Saturday
—The Parish Helpers will hold an lm- married beneath bis station In life, and
Bliss and Rondeau, the Overseers of the afternoon, at 2 80, from his Ute home, 84
portant business meeting In the parlors of makes life as miserable as possible for
Oxford Street, with burial in Hope ceme- OYSTERS while the cold weather
the Memorial church, Saturday, Feb. 4, the transplanted country flower, by per- Poor.
lasts.
For anything in the marIt was thought by Warden Livermore tery.
at 4 p. m. Every member should be pres- sistent snubbing, in which she Is aided by
that all the Inmates escaped iu safety, but
ket line
a
city-bred
girl,
who
desires
the
son
for
ent.
Edwin H. Hurlbut.
on getting them together, one of them,
—Ezra Batcheller W. R. C, No. 154, herself. By their efforts tbey lead the Frank Beautlette, was missing.
On
IN ALL VARIETIESThe JOUHNAL Is In receipt of a message
will bold a social In O. A. R. hall. Tues- husband and wife to distrust each other, Thursday what was supposed to be his
FRANKLIN, LEHIOH, BEADday evening, Feb. 7. Members of G. A. and the wife Anally leaves a note for her bones were found In the ruins, by Officer announcing the death in Worcester, Jan.
ING and L.ACKAWANNA.
R.and S. of V. and families are cordially husband, and returns with her old lover John Mattoon and J. W. Dewing, who 80, of Edwin 11- Hurlbut, aged 81 years,
to the old home on the farm.
By the
3 mouths and 23 days. The funeral was
Invited to attend.
were searching for them.
oKI.-lCK.at Store of A. W. Bartlatt *
good offices of a mutual friend, the true
attended from his late home on Jacques
—By an error recently we announced
A 'bus waB sent down by the overseers
Summer Street.
Sot, Adams Bloek.
facts are brought to light, an understandAveuue, Worcester, yesterday afternoon.
that "the town ball was burned 61 years ing Is reached, and they live happily ever to bring up the Inmates, but most of them
Ad orders left »ere or by telephone at mv
He was an employe of the firm of S.
ago"; for town hall please read "the afterward, In their own home in the city. remained at Donovan's, uutll their removratldenee. wm receive prompt attention.,
M. Edmands & Co., shoe manufacturers,
.Adams block," otherwise the item is
Much credit for the success of the al to Worcester.
In the E.lmands factory from Its formacorrect as written.
Charles Lamb, escaped with no clothing tion In 1860. In 1806, be was admitted
play is due to Mr. Albert Scott of Wor—Owing to his recent business troubles, cester, who coached them at their re- but an undershirt, but managed to save as a member of the firm, the firm name
, V^^fsV*!4r™mr™f4r^!em<*r*f*VI*'6
Fred L. Harding will open up a market at hearsals, wltb such excellent tact In his pipe and some tobacco, which he was being then cnanged to that of Edmands,
Farm Wanted.
seen
pencef
uily
smoking
as
the
flre
burned.
Duncan & Hurlbut, and continued until
his old-stand, corner of Gilbert andCush- keeping them sharply at their work, and
i umall farm In or near the village Is wanted
He
was
brought
to
the
home
of
friends
in
1871, when the factory was destroyed by
Ing Streets, where he will keep a full line In bringing ont the true spirit of the play.
He was also present with them on Tues- the village, wrapped only In buffilo robes flre, and the firm was dissolved early in
. of meatsand provisions.
but
he
says
the
pipe
was
a
great
comfort
day evening, and expressed himself as
1872.
—H.-Splalne & Co. will hold a combinawell satisfied with their work.
The to him, and kept him warm.
Wood for Sale.
tion auction-sale in the near future. Will
4
By Acquiring
f
"make-up," of the several characters,
There was insurance of §7600 on the
-rr
A nxi AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
buy second hand goods of any kind. Will
uuder his direction, was simply perfect, building, and 8100 on its contents. The I COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
call on receipt of postal card addressed
and the appreciation of thst fact wss barn near by, caught flre several times, I WOBCESTBR, S3.
purchasers.
PBOBATE COURT
mm ^/^th BrookHeld
to Box 4§2, North Brookfield.
TO lite heirs at law, nest cf kin, creditors
evidenced when Mr. A. C. Stoddard ap- but was saved. All the stock was turned
and all oilier IH-IWIUS Interested In the estate
—Mr. Andrew Doyle has been appoint- peared as Silas Holcomb, owner of Valley
out, as a precautionary measure, and was ot ELIZA A. BIIXION, late ol North BrookSafety and Comfort.
flelil. In said Coumy, d.Kteas.d, Intestate:
,
MANIFOLD PAPER.
ed the local representative of M. Stelnert Farm. He was greeted with a storm of
WtlEllEAS, a petition tias been presented to
saved.
& Sons, the famous piano manufacturers, laughter and applause.
said court to grant a letter or administration
Success
and Satisfaction.
The overseers were promptly on hand, „„ tl,e estate ol aald deceased to Helen A.
and would be pleased to show up their
The characters were all well chosen,
North Brookfield.
of North drooklield. In said Count
and as soon as possible commenced tele- wViVbar,
"{Worcester, without giving a surety on her
merltB to any one wishing to purchase.
and It would be hard to discriminate In
NEW ENGLAND
phoning to neighboring towns and to
""YOU
are
hereby
elted
to
appear
at
a
Probate
—Mrs. Geo. W. Gerry from Melrose, the praise which Is their due. Several of Worcester to arrange for the care of the f'ouit to be held at Worcester, in aald County
FOR SALE.
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH i
Edgar Burrlll from Amherst, and Warren the parts required not only much study of inmates. It was found that the best ar- nt Worcester, on the fouruontll day or Kehru
A good high bat* Orar.^.l.lgb^r sale
arv
AD
1«».
at
nlnoo'oloek
In
the
forenoon,
As a
Ham from Hudson, were in town last text, but genuine dramatic ability.
COMPANY,
rangements could be made with the city to s'nt>w cause, If any you have, why the same
Thursday to attend the church re-union, whole the performance, as given, was a of Worcester, which has recently had 100 "SSf S pSSStt is hereby directed to I Boston,
Ma^- J
fine success. It is whispered that they
nubile nolle,, thereof, by publishing tills
TTTABBES T. BARTLEM,
which was postponed.
of Its poor removed to the charee of the ,Mva
SUM ion once In each week, lor three successive
may be heard from again, In another play,
state, and therefore had abundant rodtn weeks in"ihe North UrookflelU JouaNAl, a
—Warren G. Ham of Hudson, revisited
nJwsnanei published In North Brooklletd. the
before the season ends.
ATTORSBV AND COUSSELLORAT-LAvT
for the reception of these eleven unfortu- ia«t puMlcatlou to he one day, at least, belore
old friends here last week, coming up

FUR ROBES
and
Street Blankets.

Neverslip Calks.
All Kinds of

RUBER01D ROOFING

W. F. FULLAM,
MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE

\innni

ROAST BEEF
Vegetables and Fruits

Coal—Coal.

A.nth.racite Coal

Consult Buffington.
TOWN HALL BLOCK,

A. H. FOSTER,

|

1905

I START RIGHT |

I THE TELEPHONE HABIT I

New England Boys ana Girls

6.98

At 10 mlnoteB of 1, Wednesday morning, Feb. 1, the whistle and bells sounded an alarm for a fire at tfe town farm,
on the East Brookfield road, about a mile
and a quarter from the village. The deep
snow prevented the taking out of any of
the apparatus which was mounted on
wheels, but John Mattoon and his horses
responded with a combination sleigh on
Mrs. Norah Ivory.
which had been loaded Udders, nose and
-"Friday evening, Feb, 10, the K. of P. extlngnisbers. The flames, however, had
will have at Castle hall, from 8 to 9, spread so rapidly, that the building was
whist party followed by reading, Zobo burned to the ground before their arrival.
quartette, and phonograph selections.
A
Mr. and Mrs. Livermore, the warden
good time Is assured. Admission, 6 cents, and wife, had been at the town hall during
as usual to regular whist party.
Public the evening, reaching home about 11.16.
cordially Invited.
He went down to the cellar before retir—David W. Smith, formerly a resident ing, and everything was then apparently
of North Brookfield, died at his home In all right, with no sign of flame or smoke.
Ragged Hill, West Brookdeld, Saturday, He had not been in bed more than fifteen
and his remains were brought here for minutes when he was awakened by the
burial on Monday. Mr. Smith left three cries of the female Inmates, who smelt
daughters, all married.
He lived when smoke. He Instantly went to the cellar.
here on the place now owned by Mr. Ama- »nd found flames, that had gained such
don, which he bought of bis brother,

FEBBOABT,

1. George French goes to the Woburn
Journal as editor.
Arthur French buys
the Rockvllle (Ct.) Journal.
1. Rev. Mr. DeBevolse receives unanimous call to church In Leomlnster, Mass.
1. Mrs. O. E. Draper sells millinery
business In town hall block to Mrs. Geo.
C. Lincoln.
,
1. Reform Club changes name to
United Brothers of Temperance.
1. Town clerk reports 119 births, 64
marriages and 69 deaths for 1879.
do.
1.
Continental Corset Works start
The overseers speak In the highest their business.
terms of Warden Livermore and his wife,
8. Married:—Sumner W. Ludden and
and In response to a criticism that has EmroaS. Browning; Samuel Bnrrill and
been current on the street, say that they Anna R. Howe.
3. St. Joseph's church sends 8160 for
were away from the farm much less than
previous wardens, and were at all times relief of orphans In Ireland.
7. Reeve's Park Garden Opera Co. In
faithful and considerate In the discharge
"Pinafore" at town hall, with concert by
of their duties. Great sympathy Is ex- Reeve's orchestra between acts.
pressed for them in their loss of all their
9. Hyers sisters and Sam Lucas at the
property, valued at about 8600, on which town hall.
there was no Insurance.
They were
10. Lecture by Thomas Courtney, on
unable to save anything except one chair, ■Robert Emmet, "the Irish patriot."
18. Grand Masquerade by G. A. R. at
even their money and clothing being lost.
town hall. Music—Marcy's orchestra,
As Mr. Llvermore's engagement runs for
Geo, Cooledge, prompter.
a full year, he will be retained to look
after the stock, etc., until the first of
The Appleton Club.
April. It Is probable no action will be
taken In regard to rebuilding until the
More than fifty weie present at the

WATCHES.

AUCTIONEER.

$3.98 Ten years old and ovor, have yon a Father
Brother ot Belallve, In business fo,r.blm*Bit.
5.98 Itsoyouoan make *llteen Dollars (»I6.IK(|
and our circular "sent upon request" show,
you how to make an additional lit Hundred
7.98
(
We havemithlng to sell, simply request you
o read our letter carefully and hand same lo
the
member of your family who is in business.
82.98
Write at onoo for circular. .Address l. u.
Box 1678, Boston.
4.98

A MAN BURNED TO DEATH
IN THE RUINS.

QUARTER CENTURY RECORD.

Pocket Knives,
Ice Creepers.

CLEARANCE SALE

at

The Fine Building at tne Town
Farm Totally Destroyed.

expense, in case of death of any one of
tbem. The overseers consider themselves
very fortunate In thus promptly and comfortably providing for them. Mr. Bliss
In conversation this morning, expressed
the belief that the wisest course for the
town to pursue would be to sell the farm
god remaining property, and with thejlnsnrance on the building, create a fund
with which to take up the note due on the
property, and permanently continue boarding our poor at the Worcester farm, as
Holden and one or two other towns now

Including

FINAL

telephone and feed
wire
crossed.
Telephone communication from the Cloth Capes worth $ 8.00
phone at Soutbwick turnout was imII
.i
tt
12.50
possible, owing to the live wire.
Three women passcnaers were thrown
"
17.50
Into the forward end of the car, bnt
were uninjured.
They walked back
8 6.00
to Wasreu. The head end of the car Skirts worth
was damaged by the collision.
10.00

P

A DISASTROUS ARE.

HARDWARE

RICHAROlEALY,

Winter Garments

—The Woman's Aid 8oclety of the
Methodist church Is preparing to hold a'
sale on Wednesday evening, Feb. IB, at
the church. An entertainment will also
be given by their friends. Admission to
entertainment 10 cents. No charge for

UN
Lv. N. Brookfield
1203
Ar. E. Brookdeld,
admission to sale.
Lv. E. Brookfield,
—Verltas Circle, C. of F. of A., will
Ar. N, BrookHeld,
Trains teava B*«t JWroakSeM.
hold a Valentine party in Castle hall,
So.™ Eart-t .9, «.ll a. m.. IS;*, i.»«. »■•»•. Tuesday evening, Feb. 14. The committee of arrangements Is Miss Kittle Grady,
Miss Vlnnle Hlrbonr, Miss Eliza Cooney,
P
'.Spres. **ftia»3«»3.MTa-too. Miss Emma Rock, Mrs. Nellie Collins and

Representing Progressive New England

The
Atlantic
Monthly

—Miss JosephHreDeyo has been sue.
ceeded at tb. tatephone exchange M day
operator by a yoraig lady from Spencer.

i

Thursday afternoon, and returning Sunday afternoon. He was obliged to walk
on the tracks from East Brookdeld, as
was also Edgar, Burrlll,, who came from
Amherst.

i

WHITE BIRCHES,
nates. They agree to board and clothe "vrline.",' WILLIAM T. FOBBES, Esqnlre, Judge
them, and furnish medlcaLattendance, for of mid Court, this twenty fourth day of Jantt- A lot of white birches tor sale at »4.00 '
ary?ln
She
year
of
our
Lord
one
thousand
_i cord.
ew ntlloh oo>, S years old, also my brown
W. r. FCLLAM.
$2.80 a week each. This covers every,
"mare. For partleular. address ^^
3tf
■^"""SSOKB^HARMIW. Register.
-^
Journal Onto*;. expense, except that of 816 for burla
FOR SALE.

K

WSt&iLI&.W?™^^'

PRLYER'S PREDICAMENT.

Fort Fisher's Bloody Walls

A l.u.li. roua Incident In (lie Life of
the liunou* I'uliMer.

I

REAPED AS HE SOWED;

l •<■ Crap That Wa> Hul.nl by Melaaoaler'a -Clever Gardener.
Meissonler. like many other celcbrl
tii-s, had a passon for gardening. Hie
gardener, an accomplished botanist
knew to perfection the seeds of every
plant and bis master had often tried
In vain to throw him oiT his guard.
"This time I have him," the artist remarked to a party of friends at the
dinner table. And be showed them a
packet containing the dried roe of a
herring. He then sent for the gardener.
"Do you know this seed!" Meissonler
inquired.
The gardener carefully scrutinized
the grains.
"Why not?" he said at last. "They
are the seeds of tbe Tolpus flnsamus,'
a very rare tropical plant."
"How long will they be coming up!"
Meissonler asked, with.a chuckle of suppressed exultation.
"About a fortnight." was the reply.
Two weeks later the guests were
again assembled at Melssouier's table,
and after dinner the gardener was announced.
"M. Meissonler," the man said, "the
seed has just come up."
"Ah, you surprise me!" the artist exclaimed as he rose and led the way
into the garden to examine the botanical phenomenon.
The gardener lifted a glass shade and
disclosed to view a small bed with
three rows of pickled herrings' heads
peeping out of the earth. Everybody
laughed.
Meissonler dismissed the
gardener on the spot, but took him on
again next day.

tor rtun

Shirt Waists,

John W. l're.,er. t.e f.unous painter
of still life, was a remark..l.ly small
specimen of the genus bo.-io differing,
A FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY WAR STORY
however, from- ordinary dw.u ;s in the
symmetry -ml exact proport.'cu of all
J.nu.ry 15. 1865
tin; parts of his diminutive frame.
When between twenty and thirty
years of nge his fresh, ruddy and
[Copyright, 1906, by O. U Kilmer ]
WT was after 3 p. m. on Jan. 15, had been able to land here during the beardless face and the shrill and boyI 1861, when tbe Federal division fight and bring dispatches from Wil- ish tone of Ilia voice caused people to
M of General A. A. Ames gained a mington. This work was a defense of take him for a child of about eight at
^ footing on the ruined parapet of the river channel, but was of little use the most This Illusion was still furFort Fisher. Ames bad put In Qener- to aid Fort Fisher with Its guns. Its ther heightened by his dress, a short
er Curtis' brigade first and followed- up small garrison, however, bad volun- black velvet jacket with a large turn- .
with the brigades of Colonel Louis Bell teered to join tbe garrison of tbe lur down collar, over which his smoothly
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
and Colonel Fennypacker,- This col- ger work. Tbe sand plain between parted hair hung lu thick clusters.
Patterns and a general variety of
umn drove the Confederate garrison Fort Fisher and Battery Buchanan When about this age Treyer paid a
headed by General Whiting and Colo- was swept by the guns of the Federal visit to Munich in order to inspect the
i:i Furnithing Goods and .Small
nel William Lamb from about oue- fleet and also liy the guns of the Con- art treasures in that city and also to
Wares.
quarter of the land face. A charge federate battery. If this plain could visit his old patron, Master Cornelius,
of the Federal naval brigade along the be put between the defeated Confeder- a former president of the Dusseidorf
sand bench had just been repulsed. ates and their foes darkness might aid academy. When Preyer called at the
The Federal commander of the land as- them to escape on vessels to Wilming- house of the latter he had gone out.
sault on Fort Fisher, General A. H. ton. A rear guard was formed from and the servant who hadjinswered the
Terry, had detached General Palne's the sound men of tbe garrison, and the door run to tell her mistress that a litdivision to hold a line across the penin- sick and wounded were sent on ahead tle boy was waiting outside to see the
WEST BROOKFIELD.
sula upon which Fort Fisher stood in with the leaders. Whiting and Lamb. master. The lady went to speak to the
order to prevent a Confederate attack On arriving at Battery Buchanan the viator.
W., B. & S. Electric Railway.
In the rear by troops from Wilmington. gtms were found spiked and the men
"What is it you want, my child?" she
Iff EFFECT JAW. 1st, MO«.
While the garrison had been devoting who had been left to defend it, with Miked the painter, who at the approach
all
the
officers,
had
sailed
away
to
WilIts fire to the repulse of the naval briW the lady took off his velvet cap and
OOIKO HIST.
mington.
gade on the sea face Ames' brigades
made a deep bow, saying in a shrill
The
Confederate
rear
guard
made
tbe
West
West Brook- East Sp'nc'r
stormed the land face, and before dark
voice:
War'n Bkfd.
War'n
■eld
Bkfd.
the opposing ranks occupied contigu- best fight they could, yielding Inch by
"I wish to speak to Mr. Cornelius."
Inch, and it was 10 o'clock, or seven
ous portions of the same parapet
540
0 00
"He Is not at home at present, but if
8 1)
t8 18
17 00
hours after the fight began, when tbe you will step Inside you can wait for
It now became a soldiers' fight in
in
88!
844
745
17 04
791
last traverse and battery were in Ter- him. He will not be long."
7oe
7 11
788
7 it
808
880
every sense of the word, because there
741
IK
881
817
851
ry's hands. When this occurred, many
9 15
So saying, she took the little fellow
was but little chance of unity of action
ID
844
90!
9 18
988
10 09
of the Confederates took to the water into the parlor and offered him a stool
9 15
' 9 2i
10 08
9 47
10 81
10 45
either with the Confederate or Federal
10 00
10 11
10 89
10 48
of Cape Fear river and were rescued to sit on. In a short time the fair
1108
11 80
troops. The traverses, ranged all along
10 40
lost
1188
1117
11 51
12 15
%y their vessels. The men who reach- hostess became quite charmed with
11 SO
U 41
19 09
1! 18
1188
1 00
the main parapet and extending thirty
12 It
12 a
ed Battery Buchanan were surrendered her youthful visitor, and at last she
1 08
19 47
1 11
1<5
THE DANCE IN SPAIN.
feet to the rear, with their shot proof
100
1
u
181
148
108
180
during the night the leaders, Whiting lifted him on her lap and listened with
144
1
51
117
288
959
1 15
•ides and numerous passages, were so and Lamb, being among them.
it ■ an Baaentlal Part of the Life of
380
144
801
8 18
838
400
Intense delight to the Innocent prattle
many little forts, and the capture of
S 15
in
8 41
408
492
tbe People.
445
The victory was complete, but it had of -the clever "child." Suddenly the
400
4
14
482
448
508
530
any one of them by Ames' men simply
Dancing
Is
a
universal
instinct
with
4
44
4
6S
not been won without heavy cost. The door opened, and Cornelius himself ap0 17
088
552
8 15
drove the defenders back to another
6 80
844
801
8 18
888
700
three brigade commanders of Ames' peared. Taking in the situation at a Spanish women. The great annual fcrla
(IS
on
8 47
708
711
745
one. The Confederates, having the Inat Seville Is largely an orgy of dancing.
division had been stricken down on tbe
700
7 14
133
Send far freo sample.
748
80S
880
terior and knowing the ground, were works. General Curtis was wounded glance, he cried:
745
J 58
8 17
888
9 15
852
As evening approaches everywhere one
"Ah, good morning, Mr. Preyer.
880
814
90!
9 18
988
10 (O
able to haul cannon out of the gun at tbe head of his men while leading
begins to hear the sound of castanets
SIS
9 21
9 47
10 08
10 12
10 45
Be rare that this plclura In
chambers and fire across the space them, rifle in band, up to tbe palisades. How on earth did you get here?"
10
00
10
11
10
82
10
48
11
08
11 SO
and to see the,.grncious movements of
the forr.i of a label Is on tha
"Mr. Preyer!" And with a shriek
•10 44
•10 48
•11 17
where the assailants must advance. He was struck by canister. Colonel
tile seguidiila, the universal Andaluwrapper o.' every bottle of
•1180
•11 44
•19 09
But the entering wedge had been driv- Pennypacker was wounded seriously Mrs. Cornelius jumped up, tumbled slan dance.
Emulsion you buyen by Curtis' brigade. The portion of while planting the colors of one of bis Preyer on tbe floor and fled into the
But the fundamental Instincts of the
OOIISO TEST.
the works held by him was a protec- regiments on a parapet that he had next room, while Cornelius and Preyer, Spaniard for dancing and the serious
Scott Sr Sowne
tion to a flanking column which form- been the first to scale. Colonel Louis after the latter had picked himself up and profound way In which it expressBait
BrookWest
West
Chemists
'
•
Sp'nc'r Bkfd. fleld Bkfd.
frtu-'n War'n
ed on the interior of the main parapet Bell was mortally wounded after he again, laughed till the tears streamed es the temperament of the people are
409-4IS Pearl Stremt
and swept around in rear of the row of had passed tbe -palisades. Colonel J. down their cheeks. The former had perh/ps shown by nothing else so
635
4 61
610
607
some difficulty In getting his wife to
Mow York
ill 20
traverses. This compelled the garri- W. Moore, commanding the Two Hun18 44
t6J2
17 00
come back again. At last she muster- much as by the existence of religious
6 Of.
613
8 86
7 31
7 13
7 45
50c. and 11.00
son to come out of their citadels and dred and Third Pennsylvania volundancing
In
Spain.
At
the
time
of
St
r7 otj
t7 12
7 41
8 ie
76t
8 80
ed sufficient courage to allow herself
All Druggists
7 44
fight in open ground or be captured in teers, was killed while crossing a
80S
817
841
8 01
9 16
Thomas
of
Villaneuva,
bishop
of
Vato be formally introduced tot the
880
852
9 11
918
ate 10 00
them.
traverse and waving tbe colors of his strange visitor, who was retained as a lencia, It was customary to dance be9 15
988
9 57
10 18
10 81
10 46
loop ion 10 41 10 68
ii
ie 11 80
fore
the
sacred
elements
In
the
church' For a time the Confederates met this regiment.
guest to dinner, over which the amia10 46
11 OS
Some day one of the millionaires who
1117
11 48
12 16
1101
flank attack from behind an old breast11 30
In the conflict Curtis' brigade lost 223 ble hostess presently regained her fpr- es of Seville. Toledo. Jerez and Valen1151
11 11
12 28
1148
100
Is afraid that he is going to die rich will
12 15
1188
1137
1 46
1 1*
181
work that extended along the interior men; Pennypacker's lost 278 and Bell's mer self possession.
cia. Religious dancing continued to be
1 00
in
1 42
1 58
ISO
1 18
go
to
the
tax
collector's
and
pay
his
real
plane of the lnclosure. Colonel Lamb, 113. Abbott's brigade, which came to
common in Catalonia and In Koussillon
1 45
908
348
117
8 15
8 01
980
162
8 12
818
846
4 on
who was alive to every opportunity to the support of Ames after'bis division
(the most Spanish of the French prov- taxes.
Mlatftkea In Stampa.
8 10
888
8 67
4 18
4 81
4 45
dispute Ames' advance, now went had conquered the main part of the
inces)
up
to
the
seventeenth
century.
400
421
441
458
5 16
680
By a simple error in tbe printing of a
445
608
627
548
6 10
6 16
along the i batteries south toward the
But a real and unique survival of reset of stumps the value is enormously
680
651
611
618
648
700
point and directed a heavy fire to be
ligious
dancing
is
the
dance
of
the
8 10
888
657
746
Increased to collectors. A short time
7 18
7 81
700
712
thrown Into the northwest portion of
7 49
830
758
81s
seises
In
Seville
cathedral,
when
the
ago a Dutch stamp was printed yellow
746
808
9 15
8 17
8 48
901
the work, where the danger was so
choristers,
wearing
the"
same
costume
880
852
9
IS
9
98
9
46
10
00
instead of blue. *A. week later these
There are two trains leaving Boston
9 15
threatening. On his way he ordered
988
9 51
10 45
10 18
10 81
stamps were sold nt a great premium. as they were 400 years ago, perform a
10 00
10 12
10 68
1180
10 44
11 19
every available man forward to the
dally for the West that are not ex•10 46
A New Zealand stamp some years ago dance to the accompaniment of casta•11 06
first traverse ahead of Ames' men, and
•11 80
•11 52
was printed upside down, and it is now nets in the space between the high alcelled In equipment or character of
on his return he found that traverse
tar
and
the
choir.
worth a large sum. Among English
service in all New England.
still held by his stubborn soldiers, alDancing is something more than an
stamps the old red penny, with the
t first oar Sunday.
• Car house only.
though tbe slaughter among them bad
The "Chicago Special," via
! plate No. 235, is valued by collectors, amusement in Spain. It is part of that
HBNRY CLARK, Svpt.
been appalling. The fire from tbe fleet
Lake Shore, leaving Boston 10.45 A.
and tbe small pink halfpenny, with solemn ritual which enters into the
had scooped out graves in the sand,
si., due Chicago next day at noon, carplate No. 0, is not worth less than $20. whole life of the people.—Twentieth
and his dead were lying in them as
It is said that tbe plate of the latter Century Home.
ries Buffet, Smoking and Library
BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD*
they fell, half buried by the showers of
was broken soon after it came into use
Car, equipped with Bathroom, Bardust thrown out by the bursting shells.
(N. T. C. * H. B. H. CO., LESSEE.)
Tree That Turn* to Stone.
and was never replaced: hence the
bar
Shop
and
Booklovers'
Library;
Great timbers, gun carriages and even
There is n tree that grows In Mexico
value of the few stamps printed from
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY, 1904.
Pullman Drawiog-Koom
Sleepers,
cannon, broken by the huge missiles
It. It is always- a question with ama- called the chijol, or stone tree. It Is
and affords unexcelled Dining Car
from the fleet, were lying In heaps.
GOING EAST.
teurs whether to buy their stamps used of enormous proportions, both In cirand on and around them were the
services en route.
AM PM PM PM PM
A M AM A M
or unused. But it is safe on a great cumference and height. It has a num:IM
Springfield,
700 11 OOH'2 34 IN 4 11 900
dead who had vainly tried to defend
occasion, such ns a jubilee or exposi- ber of branches spreading out widely
The "NortUISliore Limited,"
4114 um 73(1 1120 12 W '.' 1? 4 4.1 927
Palmer,
them.
mt 7 811 11 M
4.11
w BrimfleJtl
tion year, to buy them with the post- and carrying leaves of a yellowish
via Michigan Central (Niagara Falls
nan 7411 114.1
1(11
W. Warren,
The advance of Ames' men had been
green color. The wood Is extremely
mark.
ill 7 IK 11M 110
.1(17 941
Warren,
Koute), leaving Boston 2 p. at, due
arrested, and Colonel Lamb summoned
fine and easily worked in a green state.
1137
1157
W. B'kflelfl,
7.W
IM 114 900
Chicago
8
o'clock
next
day,
Is
slml.VII
141 MM 1101
Brookfleld,
all his force to the front traverse, with
To Work la Honorable.
It Is not given to either warping or
11411 KM I2I1K 1*1 2 4(1 ,1211 1012
•E.B'kneld,
ilarly equipped, and service is of tbe
the determination to charge upon the
There has existed and still exists to splitting. The most remarkable thing
11,14 Hill IV 111
HI
So. Spencer,
142
Charfton,
701 ti'.!7 12 24
same high order. It depends only on
assailants and drive them out. Signals
some extent a false sentiment that la- about It Is that after being cut the
n
n
7 14
1(17 111
Rochdale,
were sent to the gunners In the fort to
the hour one wishes to leave or arbor Is degrading or belittling. The con- wood gets gradually harder, and in the
Ti4 1144 1242
(nil
Jamesville,
Him
7'.ill H;,H 1247
S Worcester
withhold their fire on the position held
trary is true. An ideal condition of so- course of a few years It is absolutely
rive, as to which is the better service.
bit ;:i:i ■M 1211 1B7 in (ill 1043
Worcester,
by tbe Federals during this counterciety can come only when every mem- petrified whether left in the open air
Kill mm H.W 121.'. im 3 27 (114 1048
Tile route from Boston Is over the
(i 4.1 ',1117 1(1(111 2 IK) son 4 3(1 7 41 1140
charge. The distance between the comBoston,
ber of It recognizes that he is bound to or burled in the ground.
From this
batants was not above a hundred feet,
exrclse whatever skill or strength or timber houses can be built that would
OOIHQ WEST.
and, calling on men and officers to folfaculty he possesses to Its full capac- in a few years become completely fireA M A H A H 'UM
H
PU PM §
MM Vim MM 1115 1200 2 4(1 560
Boston,
low. Lamb leaped the breastworks,
ity not selfishly or for the sake of gain proof and would last as long as though
through the picturesque Berkshire
B.HH 940 IM 101 343 80S
Worcester,
with the order: "Charge bayonets! Formerely, but for his own happiness and built of stone.
8 Worcester («V7 Kltll
1 12
Hills district, thence over the New
8 49
ward! Double quick! March!" InstantI 17
Jamesville, 632 Ml
development nnd for tbe benefit of all.
York Central through the famous
I'JS
4111
64»i 853
Rochdale,
ly a Federal bullet entered his right
And there should be no restriction on
The Lobater'a Advantage.
I3S
412 638
6631 BJ2
Charlton,
Mohawk Valley.
hip, and he sank on tbe work3. Ames'
4 211 847
So. Spencer, 700! 911
I4A
any one, either legal or social-Wr ' The lobster has been endowed by naI4!l
424 051
*E. BTflflelfl, 7(14 915
For descriptive literature, addrcs
. men poured a heavy volley of bullets
through association, in regard to his ture with two gifts which go far to off1 .-,(!
Brookfleld, 7101 921
432 658
into the Confederates, and the latter
439 704
W. B'kneld, 716 92« |«M ! ii-.i
labor or its fruits. If by patient appli- set the evljs attending his lot. One is
2 lit)
4 40 711
Warren,
Til 981
COLOXEu LAMB LEADING A SOIITIE.
fell back behind cover.
A. S. HANSON, Gen, Pass. Agt„ Boston
cation or natural endowment a man the ability to fight early, often and all
2 14
4 62 716
W. Warren, T'.'.'i DM
723
Colonel Lamb was taken to a bomb
1*1
W.Brtmneld
'
7:1! 844
the
time
4f
necessary,
and
the
otiier
is
possesses
more
skill
than
his
fellow
or
fort, lost twenty-seven men in all. Cur158 6 IB 734
712 1154 11147 211
Palmer,
proof, and tbe command was given to tis' brigade comprised four regiments, if he chooses to be more Industrious he the ability to grow a new member—an
Springfield, sill- 1(1211 link 157 lib 6811 800
Major James Keilly, Tenth North Car- Pennypacker's five and Bell's four.
is entitled to tbe. full beueflt of it— eye, a leg or a claw—whenever the orig• Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
olina artillery, who agreed to continue
inal Is lost In the fortunes of war or by
Under date of Jan. 17, 1SG5, two days Cincinnati Enquirer.
trains.
the struggle so long as he had a man after the battle, Secretary of War
reason of any domestic unpleasantness.
1T Train leaving Boston at 10.15 a. m., stops
left General Whiting had previously Stanton, who went to the scene as soon
A 'Wonderful Memory-.
It is these two gifts which enable him
at Brookfleld 11.67 to leave paseengerB from
Boston, So. Framingham or Worcester and to
Some years ago there was a strolling to grow up and become a useful membeen disabled by a mortal wound. as tbe victory was announced, wrote a
take passengers lor Springfield or beyond.
Colonel Lamb at once telegraphed to letter from Fortress Monroe to Presi- player nt Edinburgh of the name of ber of society, most of his members beI A late eveningtraln leaves BoBton at8 P.M.
his chief. General Bragg, at Wilming- dent Lincoln at Washington. After William Lyon, who had a most aston-' ing secondhand, so to speak, by the
stopping at West Brookfleld MBp.ra., to leave
passengers.
ton, for assistance, and Major Reilly, describing the general battle and the Ishlng memory. He one evening made time he is really grown.—Four Track
taking up the fight where it had halted futile assault by a naval column upon a bet of a bowl of punch that he would News.
through the wounding of the comman- the sea front of the fort his report con- at the rehearsal next morning repeat
MAKING MONEY ON A FARM!
Bad Effect of Blttera.
the whole of the Daily Advertiser from
dant, succeeded by a brave rally in tinues :
Luckily absinth Is not much drunk
beginning to end. Being called on the
driving out tbe Federal flanking colThis great problem, applied to New Eng
"The assault on the other and most
land, is being carefully discussed by 15© of
umn that had got inside tbe works. difficult side of the fort was made by a next day, he handed the newspaper to in England, but other bitters ore, some
New England's ForemoBt Hen and Agricultu
But tills effort of the Confederates de- column of 3,000 troops of the old Tenth a gentleman present to see that he re- that are only less injurious. Your readral Specialists, In the columns of tbe New
ers
should
know
that
all
bitter
tonics,
pleted their numbers engaged on the corps, led by Colonel Curtis under the peated every word correctly. Tills task
England Farmer, ^rattleboro, Vt. This series
traverses, and an advance of a new Immediate supervision of General Ter- he accomplished without making the habitually indulged in, are apt to do.
of contributions will consider every branch
slightest error, through all the varieties harm—to depress, not exhilarate. Such
force, under Colonel Abbott of General ry."
of our great industry, and if there Is a solution
of advertisements pr lee of Ml), is. neel- tonics should be taken rather as mediPalne's division, on the left of Ames'
of theproblem.it wlil be found among these
In a dispatch to General Grant dated
cines than as everyday drinks. You
brigades, which until now bad con- the same day Secretary Stanton said dents, etc.
interesting and valuable papers. We have
could bring yourself to melancholy by
tended alonr>, captured some of the that he got the particulars of the fight
arranged with the Farmer so that every farmNptllll
nefctg
means of gentian, quassia or columba
er in this section, may have an opportuaity of
traverses between this point and the from Admiral Porter and General Ter"Dear."'s >id t' e ! let's w' :'< |. lot lo- as well as by wormwood.—Doctor In
learning what New England's Foremost Men
sea.
ry. In view of tbe fact that General , lag his abstraetei !-t -'. "1 on ; re worknow about this great subject. We will send
London Mail.
| is distinguished from all Others by J
The Confederates stilHoaked to their Terry immediately wrote to Washing- ! pled about soni ■:
The New EnglsU>tl Fanner 3 ltfontha Free
*' i full flavor, delicious quality and I
wounded leaders, Whiting and Lamb, ton recommending Ames for promotion
"Well er yi "
■
!
to every farmer who will pay ■ year's sub1 ■■ I ld.
How She Snved Trouble.
bsolute purity.
for inspiration, and at 8 o'clock word for his gallantry at Fort Fisher and In | "Tell me.
■ c ■ ■ in
V !
scription to the NORTH BROOKFIKLD JODBKAL
oi vour
"Does your janitor attempt to allow
was carried to them that tha ummunl- his preliminary official report, sent for- tnlndy"
(either new or renewal.) Aside from those
hiij authorityV"
tion was giving out. the cartridge ward the night of the battle, said the
contributions the New Engiand Farmer is
i-s me."
"Nothing, Thai 's ' rlu 1 "No," answered Mr. Flntts.
"He
"the
best agricultural paper" for the farmers
boxes of the-dead having been emptied assault was made by Ames' division —Exchange.
didn't have to show bis authority. 1
of New England; because It is the most comto supply the men on the works. Botli r.nd mentioned Curtis' brigade, naming
started in by giving him to understand
plete and comprehensive in all it* various de,
Lamb and Whiting replied that help each specifically as Ames' division and
Preilletlr n 1 ■«lall -a.
that I fully recognised it without any
pavtincnis, and is the only agricultural "paper
would come from Bragg and the work Curtis' brigade, it is riot probable that
Farmer Wliiniet
Bill 'e-k ins* son I iguinent"—Exchange.
published entirely in the interests of New
England. At the prlcw tills Is the best newsmust not be surrendered. In an hour Stanton received from him directly or Dan has got a | -lli' leal i ill. Farmer
juiuei- bargain we know of. Butter come in
word wad brought that the sally port through others anything to warrant Meddors -Gosh. I ; lit rs s i i l to it feller
Hiion U the number uf copies we can supply
The toKlflll Cure.
Lad been carried by the assailants, and -the statement that Curtis led tbe *d grow up let he a 1 lafer! Pll ■'<is limited to UK).
"Did you ever have insomnia?"
THE JOURNAL. North Brookfleld, Mass.
there was no line to oppose Terry's ad- Btorming column. Hence the secretary
"Sure!" replied the man who pre3w49.
must
have
received
that
erroneous
Invance. It was now dark, and the progHel el e n lli ■ en* k.
tends to know it all.
ress of the assault was necessarily formation from Admiral Porter, who
Sosrdrsg fctistr
Wh:l t nl e those
"What did you do for ItT"
PARKER'S
■low.- The combatants were so close was on board the flagship throughout boarders gmrol II
bout BOW ? gerv"Just slept it off."—Houston Post.
HA.3 BALSAM
|,"l
as to Are into one another at arm's the battle and unable to know the facts ant-Thev- f.
New
CIMIIH-* And boaatlf.es ttm lAlr,
: the
PromoCA! ■ lu.uruuit Hr.'vlii.
length. All of the Confederate wound- at first hand. The error published by fork Press,
Never Fail* to Kestoi . I.-TJ
Women are said to make excellent
Hair to .t. Youthful Colfci-¥h* Zmnev Receipt Boohsmt FUSE.
ed were removed to Battery Buchanan, Secretary Stanton evidently became
Cure. walp iliM-itsi-. A li*.ir tailing.
postmasters.
Kind of know how to
the
basis
for
all
accounts
of
the
affair
5i»...;i(Uli"at linii-iiUia
The Waiter M, Lowney Co., Boston, Mass.
neaj the river and farther down to-i
Sin has mnnv t iol« . but a 11 • !i the look after the males, as it were.—New
given
by
writers
at
tbe
time
and
by
ward the point. Confederate vessels
handle which fits tin m all. '■
York Mall.
historians.; GEORGE L. KILMER.

Babies

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

GE0. H. COOLIDQE.

ixt WRAPPERS,

Fat is of great account Hosiery, Gloves,
to a baby; that is why
and Cotton Jersey
babies are fat. If youi
Underwear.
baby is scrawny, Scott's Eibbons, Neckwear,
Emulsion'is what h?
Laces and Belts.
wants. The healthy baby
stores as fat what it does
not need immediately for
bone and muscle. Fat
babies are happy ; they do
not cry; they are rich ; GEO. H. COOLIPGE,
their fat is laid up for
time of need. They are
happy because they 'are
comfortable. The fat surrounds their little nerves
and cushions them. When
they are scrawny those
nerves are hurt at every
ungentle touch. They
delight in Scott's Emulsion. It is as sweet as
wholesome to them.
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NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

Uriao quartette, last Sunday, in pUc of has been In town
^ 'ft,^,
The revival services are still being j
Fred Pepper has gone to Michigan.
Mrs. E B. Phetteplace, Who la recover- L-rests of the ered tors of the 1 «**»«'
Hon. G. K. Tufis was In New BrainMrs. n. ». i
F
Company of America, who more than a held in the Baptist church.
ing from the grip.
I„„ aao secured a lease of about 500
Pierre Loiselle of Pawtucket, R. I., treei on Wednesday,
EVERY FRIDAY A«T«RliOON,
-Many will be gladto hear that Arthur^
«
^^ bordcrlog on
it
has been in town, this week.
j M1(jg nl9ney visited her parents In WorWorcester, Mass., Albany, N. Y,
Crosby Hale is convalescing at the bospl-1 ■the Quaboag river. They also rented the
Journal Block, North BrookfM, Mam
Mrs. James Mahan returned home' cester, Saturday and Sunday,
tal in Jamaica Plain, where he went for Kimball plant near the B. & A. B. It., putthis week from a visit in Springfield. I
^lss Berthft Howe, who has been ottreatment last week.
HORACE~jT LAWRENCE,
ting the shop in repair for business, inSeveral sleighride parties from Spen- tending school In Providence, is at the
-Miss Bertha Twichell now a teacher stalling machinery ready for work in preEDITOB iSD ."aOPBBTOl.
cer passed through the village this .some of her parents,
in Washington, belongs to a chorus that paring the peat for market, etc.
E. B.
Claude Taylor, who recently figured In
will sing at the inauguration of President Cleveland of Boston, was the treasurer, week.
Tim„thy Collins of Springfield has a court case, in Worcester, formerly
Single Copies, 8 Cent*.
Roosevelt, Saturday, March 4.
and was in town several times looking
—A party of 21 young ladles enjoyed a arter the business. Not being successful been visiting friends in town, this worked for Mr. Titus.
Addrn» »H communications to BBOOSTJSM
k
There will be an Important meeting of
TIMES, North BrookneM, Aus.
sleigh ride from Spencer to Brookfleld, in selling the stock, the company is said wet
Orders lot subsorlptlon, eflvertHlnl or Job Monday evening. A chicken supper was to have gone out of business. Mr. BurTne regular mee.inS of the Red the New Braiutree Thief Detecting Asso
w?rt,ind n»ym. nt'Uir Uu.saiue, mar" •*»'
bank had the keys to the plant, and en- Men was °held in their" hall, Tuesday elation, Tuesday evening, Feb. 21. for the
KeotWtte ialn i.ffl.». "t1 to out■ l->o»l »«ent- served, after which came dancing.
election of officers, etc.
SfrTs!jL Una. UnmhSt, Bro-k-ela.
—Mrs. Marcia Basllngton Is recovering gaged James Mahoney to remove to the evening.
stot.red at Post onroe aa 4 ««>na Class Mans. from her recent illness j Mrs. W. C. Be- station a large compressing machine,
The Ladles' Aid Society will have a ten
There was no-school in the Hodgmls who has been quite sick with pneumo- weighing 1600 lbs., to be returned to kins building, Monday, on account of cent dinner, at the vestry, on St. ValenCleveland, O, as it had never been paid
IIroot.litlil P«.et-Offlce.
tines day, Tuesday; aprons, will be on
nia is also thought to be convalescing.
for. The peat was shown by test to be the storm.
sale and there will be a mystery table.
—The
second
in
the
series
of.
games
of
Miss
Lizzie
Armour
attended
the
Malls close at 6.65a. m. for the West.
Please contribute food as nsnal,
'• 7.40 a. ni. " " East- . „ , hasketball between Brookfleld High and the best in the country, and It is to he
concert
Hiid
ball,
at
Warren,
Thurs'* 11 40 a. ro. " " East anil Went.
greatly regretted that the s-'heme was not
Clark Campbell of Bevere, rural free
" 324 p.m." " W'est and East North Brookfleld High will take place this
day evening.
" 11 ih p. ro. " " West and East eyening at Vizard's hall, East Brookfleld. successful.
free delivery agent, came to New BrainFine Cloth Suits, all colors anujsizes
ree'd
at
7.20
a.
m.
fr'm
the
East
4
West.
M.'.ila
There was a good attendance at the tree last week, in the Interest of the work
West.
8.15 a. m.
—The members of the Epworth League
worth $22.50, sole price,
$7.50
—Miss Edith Goodell has received her
West & East.
■1 12.10 p. m.
basket ball game and dance, in the but as 100 houses must be on the route
East.
assisted by others, had a patriotic social
2.10 p. m.
letter
from
her
Sunday
school
teacher,
East * Went.
opera house, last Saturday evening.
' 4.00 p. m.
proposed, it could not be legally be given
Handsome Cloth Suits, no two alike,
A
Ea»t &
Mrs. Geo. W. Johnson at Cleorwater, In their vestry, Wednesday evening.
.10p.m.
" P-aDi
« West.
wet
' 7.10
p. m. "
E. D. OOODELI., I'oatmaater.
The puils of Miss Lawlor's room, in to New Braintree by the U. 8. govern„ne
supper,
in
charge
of
Miss
II.
E.
Florida,
and
it
Is
to
be
read
before
the
worth $35.00, sale price,
$12.50
Feb 10, 1905.
Mr. Campbell married Lillian J.
8lone, was served, followed by a pleas- the Hodgkins building had a Bleighride ment.
class.
to West Brookfleld, Thursday even- Cooke, who at one time was teacher in
Stunninng Velvet Suits, a'.l colors,
—Homer Howe reports the loss of 7 ing entertainment in charge of Miss Eyie
the Fort Hill school.
hens from his coop Saturday night; and Carltou. The Washlngtonian Tableaux ing.
worth $50, sale price,
$17.50
S. L. Dickinson has been awarded the
The 15. H. S. basket ball team have
Thomas Vizard lost 12, while William were given by members of the League.
Notes About Town.
Fine Winter Coats,' all good styles,
Walker missed a number from his coop The story of Washington's life from the been doing considerable piactice tins contract by Hie U. S. government to carry
cradle to manhood and old age, was read week for the game with North lirook- the mall from New Braintree to West
Monday nignt.
worth $12.50, sale price,
$3.98
Hrookfleld, two trips dally. Mr. Dickinson
—Mercury reported 18 degrees below
by Miss Edith A. Walker, followed by the lield, in the opera house, to-night.
—Alfred W. Bnrrill of North Brookhas had the contract for 12 years, 8 years
tableaux, and singing, with Miss Amy
Opera Garments, all evening shades, here Tuesday morning.
II.-ra.an Anderson, who had his
fleld, in another column announces a great
of which time Mrs. Dickinson has carried
Eaton, as pinntst; song, Bed, White and
—Mrs. W. C. Bemls Is recovering from
worth $30, sale price
$12.50
fingers badly Irost bitten, two weeks
reduction lu values for the next two
the mail and In that time she has grown
Blue, by Misses Cottle, Elsie Ululn, Bes ago las fully .recovered.
an attack of pneumonia.
He can now
weeks. Also a reduction in the price of
rugged and fearless of weather.
She
ale Bailey, Gertrude Parsons, Catherine
Opera Garments, handsome effects,
—Itev. Mr. Streeur preached from upholstering, repairing/etc.
use all of his fingers.
made one trip Jan. 25, In the blizzard.
Harris, and Mildred Smith; duet, by Miss
fur trimmed, worth $45.00,
Matt. 27, 22, last Sunday.
The gas men have been at work in Mr. Dickinson brought the first mail to
—A large (lock of sparrows come to French and Mrs. Hall; song, America, b;
sale price, $17.50
-Abbot H. and Geo. W. Thompson left
the house of Mrs. A. M. Kelley, where the audience. A large number were pres- East Brookfleld this week and Tra- West Brookfleld, the next day.
Monday morning for Boston.
she feeds them daily, strewing grain on ent, including a sleighing party from lian's bakerv and the Crystal House
The Farmers' Club met lu the Grange
Very Fine Coats, odd sample styles,
—The cutters aie out for a few days at the roof of her piazza- They enjoy eat- Spencer, among whom wereSupt. Wbalen are the first buildings in town to be
hall, 1'ub. 7.
After dinner President
worth $30, sale price,
$9.98
lighted
by
gas.
C. II. Moulton k Co. factory.
ing of her bounty these cold days.
Matthews, Miss Uanlner, Piea. Town and
Welherell called those ^present to listen
It is expecttd that the biggest crowd to the-reading by Secretary Merrill of a
•Mrs. Ctias. F. Woodard of Worcester
Ladies Cloth Capes, handsomely
—Twenty-five couples were present at wife, Miss Nellie lingers, Mrs. Frank
that has ever been in the opera house j spicy report, afu;r which H. H. Leach
visited friends here last week.
braided and trimmed, worth $22.50,
the last Assembly in the town IIHII, Tues- Carey, Miss Ada Carey, Howard Hubbard,
—Bay Bailey will attend the Holy Cross day evening. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bat- C. O. Bemls and wife, Mrs. Lumbcrt, will be present at the basket ball game of North B.-ookfield gave an address on
Sale pvice $7.50
between Rrookfield and North Brooksoiling crops, after
game at Worcester on Saturday.
Brass, clover aud
clieller, and Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Ludden, Mrs. Leavltte, Misses Annie and Maria
McComus; liuv. 0. Bemls of Paxton, and fleld, this evening.
which Itev. W. W. Wakcman opened the
Girl's School Suits, ages 10 to 15
—Miss Martha Ormsby, a teacher in of North Brookfleld, were present.
Mrs. Allen of West Brookfleld.
Flags
-The lovers of horse racing are in discussion, "Preservation of Local Landyears, worth $20.00, sale price, $7.50 Worcester, was home last Sunday.
—Melissa K. Foss, wife of Asa Bowen, were used for decorating. »U was taken
hopes that a race can be arranged be- marks, and eucourajemeut of town Im-'
—C. H- Stecle reports having 18 snow of Over-the-lliver district, died of pneuFur Scarfs of every description selto aid them lu their work.
tween Sim Breno aud Aristo Gilltg- provemeuts," who with others mentioned
storms thus far, with 12 more due.
monia, at 6 o'clock, Monday afternoon
Bolh horses have won honors on the and suggested, placingmarkers to note the
ling at less than One-Half Price,
—John Mulcahy has been sick with a aged 51, after a very short Illness. Mrs.
lake Lashaway racecourse and neither nuusanre of Cant. Wheeler, the grave of
$1.50 to $25.00
Bowen was born In Batrlngton, N. H
cold and attended by Dr. Sherman.
of them haye ever been beaten.
the child of Mary Richardson, who was
and came here with her husband to live, j
—Mrs.
Peter
Gadaire
of
Over-tho
river
Muffs to match of every grade of
Joseph Benoit is seriously ill at his murdered bv the Indians and at other
about
20
years
since.
Funeral
services
The Congregational ladies have now
The other speakers
fur, from 88c to $25.00 district is reported more comfortable.
home, on Water Btreet.
Last week historical places.
were attended by Itev. Mr. Lewis, Wed- completed plans for the presidential sup—Frank llramin and wife have moved
Mr. Benoit went to tho hospital in were DeS. Moore, Messrs. Sage, Crawnesday afternoon. A husband and two per on Wednesday evening, Feb. 22. The
into the Duell cottage, on Pleasant St.
Worcester to ui dtrgo an operation, ford, Burr, Leach, Gleason, Haven, and
brothers survive her.
tables will be arranged as follows i- but IIH condition was such that the Bowdoin. The surroundings of the horse
—Presidential supper, Wednesday eve—Miss E. Augusta Median wishes to Wasliiugton tabie In charge of Mrs. SB. J. hospital surgeons did not think it «as sheds and church were discussed.
Exning, Feb. 22nd, at Evangelical church.
senator Morse of Belchertown, president
thank all who kindly sent coupons for her Moulton and Mrs. E. 1). G.iodell; James advisable to perform the operation.
- George Thompson of Boston spent
of the new milk corporation spoke on the
In the recent Boston Globe Educational K. Polk table in charge of Mrs. C. M.
The civil case ol E. M. Wight vs.
last Sunday at his home on Kiver street.;
coutest.
Miss Median appreciates the Elliot and Mrs. M. J. Wnkenuld; Lincoln
discussion and ou the milk situation fully
HENRY E. COTTLE,
Pierre
Loiselle
was
held
in
the
Supe■ Qnabosg Pomona Orange meets in kindness of her many frieuds In their table In charge of Mrs. Heiny Clark and
and at some length, answering questions
The ease was
Lawyer.
North Brookfleld, Wednesday, Feb. 16th. effort to secure for her a prize, and will Mrs. Arthur Mitchell! Roosevelt table in rior court, Monday.
an action of contract.
1 he court de- asked by members of the club. Kev. Mr.
BBOOKFIELD OFFICK:—9 Howard street, 4tli
—E. W. Twichell enjoyed a sleigh ride hold them in kindly remembrance. Al- charge of Mrs. H. C. Mullett aud Miss
house south from Outbolte ohuroh.
cided in favor of the plantiii, and Wakcman complimented Mr. Merrill the
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La Grippe

The storm of Monday put the cars
of the Warren, Brookfield & Spencer
out of commission, and there were no
cars running from here to Warren ali
day.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
High School Notes.

Tute and Touch.

FOR

Touch, Dr. Andrew Wilson has reminded us. Is probably thj oldest of
our senses. It Is also, we day add, the
most active where taste has always
been assumed to be paramount—at the
dinner table. It Is a fact overlooked
that we like what we like less because
we taste It than because we feel It.
What Is there wonderful In the taste
of your perfect, your ripe potato? .-Nothing or little. But, ah, the feeling!
What have the resistance of bread,
the sudden coolness of butter, the tenderness of asparagus, the erispness of
biscuit, to do with taste? Something
almost negligible.—London Chronicle.

TWO

"WEEKS

TWENTY PER CENT DISCOUNT,.

Furniture and Carpeting
DEPARTMENTS.

Don't Miss This Opportunity.

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
During the Next Thirty Days,

TEN PER GENT LESS FOR GASH,

ALFRED W. BURRILL .

JSTortli Brookfield,

A Strong,

Clean,

Mass.

Able Newspaper

Springfield Republican

Representing Progressive New England

lhe road doin

'
Mrs. John A. Daley and Miss Ray
Daley have returned from a visit in
Springfield,
Mrs. Esther Fales returned hPme
this week from a visit to her daughter
in Springfield.

b

iDe99 agai[li but

do not feel that they could afford to pay
:the extra fare. It is the general opinion however that should the bondj holders and the receiver decide to reI 8ume °Pera'>"ns a special fare could be
arranged for the workmen and the
school children.

One was pale and sallow end the other
fresh and rosy. Whence the difference*/
She who is blushing with health uses Dr.
King's New Life Pills to maintain it. By
gently amusing the luzy organs they compel good digestion and head off constipation. Try them. Only 25c, at E. W"
Reed's, North Brooktield, Lamb t Woodward's, West Brookfield.
b

The committee appointed to look
Frank Perry reports seeing a robin
Generally It's the girl who can look the
on the common fence on Noith Main after the improvements and repairs to most Innocent who knows the most.
be made on the town house bnildine
street, Tuesday.
"""
are at work getting estimates to ascer- rintnitjertatu'e Cough Remedy
Fiank Fullam of Parl
.\. j., WHO til;n tne cost o{(he prop0sej changes,
mother'* Favorite.
as been
has
been visitin
visaing his mother, returned It is now suggested that a caucus hall
home this week
The soothing and healing properties of
and offices for the different town offiMrs. Edwin Wilbur and Miss Lucy leers be fitted up on the first floor of 'his remedy, its pleasant taste and prompt
a
Wilbur, who have been ill with the the building, in addition to the other | »d permanent cures have made It a favgrip, are improving.
I improvements. Wednesday, the com- orite with people everywhere. It Is esT'",00 Were in conferenoe witn Mr.'peclslly prized by tbe mothers of small
i' Barker, a Worcester architect and as children, for colds, croup and w hooping
soon as a report can be prepared a town cough, as It always affords quick relief,
meeting will be called, when the plans'and as it contains no opium or otmr
The Golf Club will hold another, as formed by the committee will be ex-j harmfdl drug, it may be given as conflwhist party in the Grange hall, on the plained to the voters.
The citizens j dently to a baby as to an adult. For sale
evening of Feb 13.
generally are of tbe opinion that as j by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, E. Boulong as the repairs are to made at all chard, East Brookfield, Lamb & WoodA number of the young people at- it is better for tbe town to have the
ward, West Brookfield.
ended the concert and bail, at War- work done right at the outset. The
ren, Thursday evening.
expense will be considerable, but it
The Woman's Society of the Con- the present plans ot the committee are
gregational church was entertained by carried ont the town hall will be a
modern building* and gooi for a num■Mrs. E, II. Blair, Tuesday.
FROM A WELL-KNOWN DRUGGIST
ber of years to come.
To
Whom It May Concern:
Mrs- A. A. Stebbins is suffering
Of late there has been a good deal
from a stroke of paralysis. Dr. F.
of discussion In regard to advertised
Startling But True.
W. Cowles is attending her.
medicines and their value. We want
People the world oyer were horrified on to say to every man, woman and child
If. E. O. Lapierre is in charge of
learning of the burning of a Chicago the- in this vicinity that the most valuable
the office of the John Hancock Insu- ater in which nearly six hundred people preparation of cod liver oil,— the boat
tonioreconstructor, health restorer and
rance Company in the Dillon block.
lost their lives, yet more than live times strength-creator we have ever sold in
our store is Vinol,
this
number
or
over
3,000
people
died
from
At the meeting of Quaboag Tribe,
Vinol is not a patent medicine) It
of Red Men, Thursday evening, the pneumonia lu Chicago during the same contains no injurious drugs, and it actadoption degree was worked on one year, with scarcely a passing notice. Ev- ually does contain all of the medicinal
ery one of these cases of pneumonia re- curative elements of cod liver oil, taken
candidate.
sulted from a cold and could have been from fresh cods' livers, but without a
There has been so much freight busi- prevented by the timely use of Cliamlier- drop of oil, and is delicious to the
taste,
ness of late on the B. & A. railroad, lain's Cough Remedy. A great many who
Vinol Is recognized throughout the
that a number of extra cars have been hod every reason to fear pneurAonia have
world as the greatest strength-creator
stored in the gravel pit.
warded It oft' by the prompt ule of this for old people, weak, sickly women,
remedy. Tbe following isatnnstance of children, nursing mothers, and after
The monthly supper and entertain this sort: ''TorrTnuc%^eaT?not be said in a severe sickness.
ment of tbe Social and
oCCifamberlaln's Cough Remedy,
Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronic
Society was held at the Congregational and cspecUlty. for colds and Influenza. I colds, bronchitis and all throat and
know that- It cured my daughter, Laura, lung troubles. Unequalled to create
church, Thursday evening.
of a severe cold, and I believe saved her an appetite, and make those who are
Alfred Dixon, coachman for C. L, life when she was threatened with pneu- too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.
monia." W. D. WILCOX, Logan, New
Vinol is sold on a positive guarantee
Olmstead, who has been suffering from York. Sold by E. W. Reed, North Brook- Call and get a Vinol booklet.
a fractured rib and other internal in- field, E. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb
and Wood .vard, West Brookfield.
c
juries, is able to be out again.
E, W. REED, Druggist. North Brookfield.
A pool tournament has-been-started
among the members of the Quaboag
Tribe of Rid Men.

An Open Letter to the Public

The
Atlantic
Monthly

The Republican strives constantly to become better, more Interesting and more useful to its growing constituency. Its local and general news service is steadily improving. Its department of Out-door
Sports has been much expanded and is now one of the distinctive features of the paper. Its Literary department is well maintained at the
high standard which it long ago attained. Music and the Drama both
receive liberal attention and expert treatment. Women's special Interest are carefully and Intelligently considered.

1905.
A few feature* arranged for the unnivg
year.

The Republican's Editorial page Is recognized as one of the best
In the country, and probably hone other Is so widely quoted. It represents independent and philosophic thought on the Issues of the times.
It stands for Justice and the search for truth. It is a faithful and confident exponent of progressive democracy.

Thoreau's
Unpublished Journal
The Intimate reflections of
this remarkable man. Copious
extracts will appear la small Installments.

THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN is attractively Illustrated and is
rich in excellent literary features.
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an Intelligent, careful
grouping of the best features of the Dally and Sunday Issues, Including
two pages of editorials, at a very small price.

The public men to whom these
letters are addressed will forgive
their occasional wickedness In
consideration of their wit.

DAILT, $8 a year, $2 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
SUNDAY, %2 a year, SO cents a quarter, S cents a copy,
WKEKLT, il a year, 25 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, S cents a oopy.
Specimen copies of ellhor Edition sent free on application. The Weekly

The Coming of the Tide
It is just a love story, with a
woman and a man, a few other
men and women, a dog, and th^
sea—all of It exquisitely wrlttsfn,
and gleaming with poetry aud
humor.

Republican will lie snnt free for ono month to any one who wishes to try it.
All subscriptions are payable In advanoe. Address
THE REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, MA«S.

Experiences in

Typical American
Institutions
The Country Store,
The Grange, Etc.
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
Send four dollars now and receive The
Atlantic for 1905, with the October, November, and December iesues of 1904
fret, or tend fifty cents for a trial subscription (October, November, and Dec.
ember), and remit for 1DQS when you
are sure you want it.
3(1 tent* a, oopy
94.00 a year

HOUCHTON, M1FFLIN & CO.
4 Park St., Boston*

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
WOUCK9TKK, S3.

4 <4^*^?tt<**!ttS4^&*S$&i,<*^. 4

3
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PROBATE COURT

the heirs at law, next Df kin* creditors
niidall other persons iutere»toi. ID tbe e.Btate
oi fclJZA A, JlirX'l'ON, lait* of North Hrookflelu, in Bald County, deceased, intestate:
,
WuiKKAO, a petition uas been presented Jo
id Court 10 grant a letter or administration
me estate of said deceased to Helen A.
ct,b«r, oi North /Jrooklleld, in said Count
Worcester, without giving a surety on her
bond:
.
, .
You are hereby cited to appear at a Prnbute
Court, to be held at Worcester* in said County
ot Worcester, on the fourteenth day of Febru
ary, A. I)., ltK»6, at nine o'clock in tbe forenoon,
to show cause, if any you have, why tbe same
should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notioe thereof, by publishing thl*
citation once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the North lirooktield JOUHJSAL, a
newspaper published in North Brookdeid, the
last publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court.
„
Witness, WILLIAM T, FORBES, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this twenty.fourth day of January, in tbe year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and five.
8w4
GEORGE ii. HARLOW, Register.
TO

START RIGHT
By Acquiring

THE TELEPHONE HABIT
Safety and Comfort.
Success and Satisfaction.

!

NEW ENGLAND
j
TELEPHONE AND TELE6RAPH
COMPANY,
Boston,

-

-

XOBTH BROOKFIELD BI1AJC1I.
Schedule In Eflfect Xaj 90, IOO ».
AMIAM i'MIFM

7 45 1158 1121410
Lv. S. BrookBeld
80S 1208 I22|<
Ar. E. Brookfield,
917 1210 1551(25
Lv, K. Brooktield,
931)11222 2071437 540
Ar. N. Brooklleld,
Tr*lu* Leave East Brookneld.
Ooing Baits 40, 8.11 a. tn.. U.08, 1.9B, 9.46,
5.20, I0.19 p. m. Sunday S.8S p.m.
Going IFW-I.Dt, ».1« a. m., 1,49, 4.24, (1.51
p. m.
Express trains In bold face figures.
A. 8. HANSOB, O. P. A., Boston.

W. B. 4k S. lilcctrlc Railway.
Carl leave North Brookneld daily at 6, 7,
7.4S, 8.80, 0.15,10.00, 10 45, 11.80 a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
1.45,2.80,8.15,4.00,4.45. 5.80, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.80,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.30 p. in.
Can leave East Brooklleld dally at 6.40, 6.23,
7.22,8.08,8.62,9.88,10.22,11.08,11.52 a. m,, 12.88,
1.42, 4.08, 2.(2, 3.88, 4.44, 5.08, 5.62, 0.38, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52, 9.38,11.24,10.08 p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfield at a quarter
before and a quarter past the hour make close
connection at Spencer with oars for Worcester, which leave on the hour and half hoar.
49-See fall time table of main line on
another page.
Express Time Table.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.66,11.63 a.m.
4.10 p. m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.3n, 11.68 a.m.,
4.10 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.22 a. m.,
2.07, 4.66 p. m .
Express Arrives from the West at 9.49 a. m.,
12.44, 6 40 p. m.
Express must be dellverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leavExpress money orders sold at this office, and
at store of W. B. Gleason, payable in all parts
of the world.
DELI, F. AM8DEN, Agent.
Mall Arrangements at IVortn Brookneld
Post Ofllee.
HAILS DUB TO ARRIVE.
A.M. 7.48—East and West.
9.34—Springfield Local.
12.47—West.
p. H. 4.12— West and Worcester.
4.46—East.
7 in-East.
9.84 aud 6.45— East Brookfield.
MAIL? CLOSE.
A. M. 8.20— West.
7.25—East and West.
11.36—East.
F. v. 12.50—East snd West.
4.46—East and West.
il 15—East and West.
A. M. 7.45and 11.86—East Brookfield.
F. M. 12.60—East Brookfield.
Registered Malls close at 7.16 a. m., 11.40 a
tn., 8.30 and 14.50 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open from 6.30 and
6 p. in., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mail.
Mutiny ORUEB DEPABTMKHT open from
6.30 a. it. until 7.46 p. m.
HAUULD A. roSTEB, Postmaster.
Feb. 6,1904.

NORTH JJUOOKFIKLD.
—Valentines at Gleoson's.
—Leo Roniieau celebrated his eleventh
birthday on Tuesday.
—Tbe Extinguisher has this week been
mounted on runner.
—E. W. Reed has a good line ot Valentiue postals, also valentines—both comic,
sentimental, and pleasing,
*
—Oscar L. Perrault, 1), M. D., has
entered an ofllee In Boston.
The "no-school" signal was sounded
on Monday, because of the storm.
—Fifty new books have been added to
the public library this week, by the trustees.
—Another "pale face" was taken into
the wigwam of the Red Men, Tuesday
night.
—The Social Union will meet at the
church parlors, Wednesday, Feb, 15, at 3
o'clock.
—Rey. J. Young of Worcester will officiate at the Tucker Memorial church
next Sunday.
—Born—At North Brookneld, Feb. 7, a
daughter to Charles and Margaret (Connolly) McCarthy.
—Mrs. Patrick H. Rice of New York,
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Noonan.
—The Verltas Circle, C. of F. of A.,
will hold a Valentine party next Tuesday
evening, at Castle hall.
—Six hundred dollars have already
>been paid out for snow bills on account
■at tbe blizzard of last week.

Typographically The Republican Is made clean and handsome for
the comfort of Its readers and the advantage of Its advertisers.

Letters to
Literary Statesmen

Various Callings
First-hand reports of experiences in the dally life of a Prison Chaplain, a Census Taker,
a Newspaper Woman and a District Attorney.

BOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.
(N. T. O. A H. H, U. CO., LKHBHE.)

The high school has formed a class In
You May Receive
Rev. J, Howard Gaylord is to lec- gymnastics under the leadership of the
ture in Leicester, March 2. The principal, Mr. G. W. Feltoo. The class
is abroad in town and a lecture will be a number in the Citi- meets tliree times a week for military
zens course and the subject will be tactics, dumb bell drill, and various athprominent part of the ''William the Silent."
letic exercises. The Tucker Memorial
ammunition necessary to Sirs. F. H. Blair underwent an op- church committee, Sumner Holmes, Wm.
on Cash Purchases in our
eration for appendicitis at her home, Walley, J. W. D. Fifleld and E. H. Storifight it is a
Monduy. The operation was per- dird, will give the class the free use of
formed by Dr. Trowbridge ot Worces- the gymnasium, with the exception of the
ter, assisted bv Dr. A. G. Blodgett of expense of gas.
Good Hot Water Bottle.
Ware and Dr." C. A. Blake.
The members of the high school have
Thunderer and I'oet.
Several deer and elk, and 50 geese, formed a debating club to be known as
An early copy of Swinburne's
We have just received a
were shipped from the gnme preseves the Walker Debating Club, In honor of "Poems and Bullnds" volume (1860)
fresh supply of those dol- ot C. D. Richardson and Herbert one of our prominent citizens, Hon. came into the hands of Dallas, then
Richardson, Tuesday, to New Zealand, Amasa Walker. The Club held Its Hist chief literary reviewer to the London
lar and a half bottles the animals being purchased by the meeting, Thursday, Feb. 2, when a con" Times, who, after ruminating on what
government ot that country.
Includ- stltutlon was adopted, and thes*. officers we will call the pygmy poetus, strode
which are warranted for ed in the shipment als > was a con- chosen:—l'res , Joseph McCarthy; vice- off to Moxou's with an ultimatum.
Either, said he. let them withdraw the
two years. Don't neglect signment of nine deer for Dr. French pres., Paul T. Webber; sec, Willard book or he would denounce It and deof Washington, D. C.
Titus; treas., Richard Barry; ex. com.,
stroy It. As they had no wish to be dea fair warning.
On account of shortage of water in Principal G. W. Felton, J. Sullivan, C. H. nounced or destroyed themselves, they
the reservoir at the co»set factory it Webber; sergeant-at-arma, Bobert Mc- preferred to accept the former alternawas necessary to shut down the Carthy. At its second, meeting on Tues- tive. John Cnmden Hotten brought
C. H. CLARK.
factory two days last week, and this day, Mr. Feltou gave the members* very out the book.—Fortnightly Review.
Dmgvlst,
interesting lecture on the Philippine IfWEST BROOKFIELD week the power is being run but nine
How She Won Ont.
hours a day.
The giving out of the lands; speaking of bis voyage over, life
Gladys—rapa says you're a loafer.
Refinished and Upholstered,
water supply at this time is a great among the natives, their modes of war. Jack. Jack—What reason has he for
handicap, as business is rushing and manners and customs, and exhibiting entertaining such n'n opinion of me as
there are plenty of orders ahead*
many curiosities such as, bolos, sleeping that? Gladys—lie says you spend tliree
Mrs. and Mrs. Alonzo Cutler were mats and native dress. At the next meet- or four evenings here every week with
WEST BltOOKFIKLD.
very pleasantly surprised at their ing, Feb. H, the question for debate will out having any apparent purpose In
be "Was Japan justified In making war coming.—Chicago Tribune.
Mrs. Harold Cliessou in visiting in home on the Ware road, Wednesday
evening.
The party was in honor of upon Russia."
Pawtucket, R. I.
A Wretch,
AT
the 42nd anniversary of the marriage
Justice—What's the charge agaiust
Guy Davis is home from-Boston on of Mr. and Mrs. Cutler and a'so the
Invocation to Pleasure.
this prisoner? Officer—Yer honor, he's
account of illness.
x
65ih birthday of the latter.
Among
a public nuisance. He's been goln'
[ The following is a regular exercise in around In th' dead of night wakln' up
Robert J. Turner ppentSunday with those present were Ernest Tyler and
friends in Marlboro.
family of Claremont, N. H., Charles Miss Perry's Senior English Class of the night watchmen an' then ruunin' away!
high school, by one of the young women ] —Cleveland Leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Artbilr Webb have Thompson and family, New Britain,
Conn., Arthur Buxton and family of O, thou Goddess, fair ot face,
been visiting in Worcester.
Bright of eye, and lithe ot limb ;
Some successful men are 05 per cent
Westboro, Herbert Cutler and family,
Than Usual Prices.
Perfoot ill thy womanly grace.
backbone, and some others are 95 per
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Olmstead have Mrs. James Richards, mother of Mrs.
With robe or misty splendor cttm;
cent
cheek.—Chicago
News.
•"
been in Boston, this week.
Culler, John H. Webb and family and
Thou, who with seductive art,
Liquid QunrtM.
Lurest man in thy pursuit.
George Olmstead left this week for''10"11 A- Conway and family
Samples of coverings shown and estimates made at any
Willie—Pa, how many quarts does It
Careless of lhe nobler part
his home in Danbury, Conn.
take to make a peek? Pa—It all deThe West Brookfield Farmers' Club
He should play; and, resolute,
residence
in the Brookfields without extra expense. Your
pends, my son. Less than one quart,
Turn his face from thy fond glance.
Miss Teresa Clennan has returned was entertained the in G. A. It. hall,
for Instance, will sometimes make a orders solicited now ; they can be more promptly executed
Though
unwlso
we
mortals
be,
Wednesday
by
A.
A.
Warriner
of
home from a visit in Worcester.
"peck of trouble."—Exchange.
Weak and vain and ruled by chance .
Warren.
There were 200 members
Come to us, and, led by thee,
Arthur Livermore of Worcester lias and invited guests present at the meetduring this dull season.
Let
us
spend
hut
one
more
day
been visiting at Jacob Putnam's.
Children like fun, but they cure little
ing. In the morning there was an ilWith the followers of thy train.
for It in books. An uncle on his bands
Miss Rose M. Gould returned Wed- lustrated lecture by Supt. of Bchools
Life is short, and Pleasure may
and knees is worth nil tbe written
Never he BO near agala.
C. W. Goodwin, which proved to be
nesday from a visit in Worcester.
words
of the humorists.—T. P. O'Cona most interesting feature of the meet- So, ere youth has fled and gone
nor.
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs.
And sorrows nil our hearts with pain
ing.
Dinner was served at 1 o'clock
Abide with us, and lead us on,
Louisa J. Combs, this afternoon.
The entertainment program consi-ted
Happy followers of thy train.
Mrs. Charles L. Gilbert has re- ot piano solo, Miss Grace Thompson ;
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
turned from a visit in Springfield.
reading, Mnjorie Cutler; vocal solo,
Better Thin Cold,
By virtue and in execution of a power ot
Feb. 10,1905.
sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
The no-school signal was rung on Miss Ethel Coney of Ware ; reading,
by SAMUEL D. FOBDKA to Mary C. Forbes,
Miss Mabel Cutler and a vocal solo by
"I was troubled for several years with given
Tuesday, on account of the storm.
dated April 1st, A. D. Iwi, and recorded with
Miss Maijorie Cutler.
The subject chronic ludlgestlon and nervous debility," the rt'orcester District Deeds, Book it id, Page
Miss Grace Wilbur of Chicopee is for discussion was ''How can we im483, will be Bold by Public Auction upon the
writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster, N. H. premises, on Saturday, the eighteenth day of
visiting at the home of her parents.
prove the farm, roads and roadsides." "No remedy helped me until I began using February A. B. nineteen hundred and live, at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, all and singuMiss Ruth Bliss and Miss Marguer- The speaker was Alfred C. Sloddard Electric Bitters, which did me more good lar, the premises conveyed by said mortgage
deed, the said premises being described in
ita Fales were in Worcester, Tuesday. of North Brookfield.
than all the medicines I ever used. They said mortgage as follows: —
"A certain tract oj land situated in the east
have
also
kept
my
wife
In
excellent
health
George A. Hamilton of the HamilVigilant in the Service of the People
A petition is being circulated by
eriy partot said North BroufcnYld, hounded on
ton Beet Company is ill with rlu umat Dr. C. E. Bill to have the Hamp- for years. She says Electric Bitters are the north by laud of Wm, E. Wright, a town
road, and land of Louisa N. Pike, and land of
ism.
shire and Worcester street railway re- just splendid for female troubles; that George Harwood; on the east by land of
Abner Hmith; on the south by a town road,
Mrs. John Woodward who has been ; sume business between here and Ware. they are a grand tonic and invlgorator for and on the west by land of Frank Kock, containing one hundred (100) acres more or lens.
weak,
run
down
women.
No
other
mediI
The
petition
will
be
preseuted
to
the
seriously ill is reported to be improvBeing the same premises conveyed to the
receiver of the company. The peti- cine can take its place in our family." Try grantor by the grantee by deed of the same
ing,
with this."
tion states that the signeis are willing them. Ouly 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed date
These premises will be sold subject to any
(MASSACHUSETTS.)
Mrs. Louis E. Snow and daughter, , to help the company by paying double by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, Lamb and
all taxes aud liens that may be outstanding thereon.
Hazel, are visiting friends in Jeffer- j fare, until the affairs of the road are & Woodward's, West Brookfield.
b
one Hundred (*100) Dollars will bo required
BOD
to be paid in each by the purchaser at the time
"
Bellied.
Alike petition is being cirnud place of sale; the balance upon delivery
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Gallivan ciliated in Ware to have the road openSome men have such will power they ot deed within ten days thereafter.
*
e(
E. TA BBELL, Administrator with
visited Iriends in Worcester, last Sun- * between that town and Gilbetlt- cau so walking with a girl without getting theWABBES
Established In 1834 by Samuel Bon-les.
Will annexed oi the Estate of Sarah E. F.
day.
ivdle. A number of West Brookfield engaged to her.
Corliss, Assignee of said Mortgage.
Worcester, Ma*a , Jan. 23, 1905.
3w4
rt i J
ii,
.,, men, who are employed by the J. T.
n
Daily (Morning), $8;
Sunday, $2;
Weekly, 91.
g
Mysterious Circumstance.
wiPbTtT
fi "h,0lja.9^e" l!1l"'°<>a Sho. Company are anxious to
wtth U.a gnp .. able to be at the stem I
/ J
*
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—February Is keeping np the record as
a month of snow storms. It looks as If
there Was a chance this year for the proverbial "six weeks' sleighing in March."
—Alfred W. Burrlll, in another column,
announces a great reduction In values for
tbe next two weeks. Also a reduction In
the price of upholstering, repairing, etc.
—We understand that the recent sale of
a piece of real estate on Elm street has
been declared off, on account of the Inability of the present owner to give a clear
title.
—Rebekah Social Circle will meet at
Odd Fellows hall, Wednesday evening,
Feb. 22. Supper will be served as nsnal
to members of the Circle and their families.
—Another good basketball game may
be expected next Friday evening, when
the Rlndge Manual Training School of
Cambridge play the N. B. H. S. Admission 25 cts,
—Mr. Clarence E. Brown leaves Monday for a two weeks* trip as a travelflifg
salesman for the Hall Overall Company,
through New York state. Frank S. Blgelow takes bis place at the hardware store
during Mr. Brown's absence.
—Mrs. Henry W. Ayrts gave a'"rjarty(
Tuesday evening, at her home on tbe
West Brookfield road, In honor of her
daughter, Miss Snow who is here from
Springfield on a visit.
—Arthur C. Bliss, one of the Overseers of the Poor, received a letter this
week, from the Overseers of Poor, of
Barre, proposing a union with this town
in the care of the poor.
—A new telephone pay station has been
installed at W. B. Gleason's store In the
Adams block, for the convenience of the
public. It Is equipped with a slot machine for collecting the toll.
—The Haston Club will present "Pygmaleon and Gil t ■.,"-. at the Town Hall,
the latter part of the month. The
net proceeds will be used for the better
lighting of our streets the coming year.
—Mrs. Mary Wilder Belcher will reach
her eighty-ninth birthday on Tuesday,
Feb. 21. Mrs. Abigail Haskell will be 97,
on the sixth of March. These, we believe
are the two oldest women in our town.
—It is expected that Hon. M. A. Morse,
president of the Milk Producers' Association, and Mr. Edson of West Brookfield,
one of tbe directors, will be at Grange
ball, at 2 p. m , on Tbursdoy, the 16th
lnst.
—There will be a special meeting of
the Loyal Circle of King's Daughters at
the parlors, at 2 p. m., next Tuesday,
There Is most important work on band,
and a very full attendance is earnestly requested.
—Charles Lamb Is to make his home
hereafter with his sister, Mrs. R. I). C.
Ingram, on Central street. He does not
seem to have suffered any 111 effects from
his recent experience at the time of the
fire, last Wednesday.
—Miss Elizabeth W. Morse gratefully
acknowledges the receipt of many gifts
from her northern friends to replace the
clothing lost by the scholars under her
charge, In the fire which recently destroyed their dormitory.
—The Boston & Albany R. R. snowplow which came up over the Branch,
Thursday afternoon, had the misfortune
to knock off the steam whistle on backing
over the turn table. The consequence
was a long wait until the steam could all
be exhausted from the boiler, before any
repairs cohld be made.
j
—Mr. Michael Sullivan and Mrs. Mary
Hoone, were married at the parochial
residence, on Tuesday, by Rev. Fr. Wren.
The witnesses were Stephen Ryan and
Miss Katie Sullivan. Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan took a short wedding trip to Holyoke. They were greeted by an unexpectedly large number at the station on their
return last evening.
—Mr. L. H. Bond heard Rev. Mr. Dawson, the distinguished London divine, at
Worcester, Sunday afternoon. Rev. Mr.
Cooper heard him at the minister's meeting, Monday afternoon, and again In the
evening. There were undoubtedly others
from here that had the privilege of hearing him at some one of the services at
which he spoke in Worcester.

—Win. F. Fullam advertises Fur robes,
•street and stable blankets, at a reduced
price to close out for the season.
*
—•Charles Adams, of Worcester, who
has been appointed Inspector of buildings
for this district, was In town on Tuesday.
—Members of the North Brookfield
Grange are planning to present the drama,
"Valley Farm," at Barre, about the first
—Seven boxes of fine oranges and two
of March.
boxes of grape fruit, were received on
' —Mrs. Lydla A. Hoar, an aunt of Mrs. Tuesday, by George W. Bruce from NelC. W. Eggleston, died In Worcester, Feb- son H. DeLane, In Florida. They came
!), of pneumonia, after a sickness of ouly by water to Boston, thence by rail to
East Brookfield, all rlgbt, bnt It is said
one week.
that they were left, lu a cold freight house
—B«rn. at North Brooktield, Feb. 9, a there over night, with the thermometer
daughter to Edward A. and Lottie V. far below zero. The result was that the
Bliss, and grand-daughter to Mr. and Mrs fruit was frozen when it reached here.
Arthur C. Bliss.
—Cypress Rebekah lodge had an atten—Miss Addle Stoddard entertained a dance of fully fifty members, on Wednesptrty of the young people at her home, day evening, when the deferred installalast Friday evening, while the older ones tion of officers took place. Mrs. Ella
were at the church rc-unlon.
Snow of Spencer, was the installing of—The Pythian Sisterhood request a full ficer. Previous to the "work" supper
attendance at their next meeting, Thurs- was served In the banquet room. The
day, Feb. 28d, when business of Im- officers Installed were:—Noble Grand,
Mrs. EvalynDeyo; vice grand, Miss Mary
portance will be brought up.
—Miss Flora Belle Snow of Spring- Dane; recording secretary, Mrs. M. J.
field, Is spending a few days at the home Tucker; financial secretary, Mrs. Lizzie
Berry; treasurer, Freeman R. Berry; outof her mother, Mrs. Henry W. Ayres, on
side guard, Mrs. Mary Forbusb; Inside
the West Brookfield road.
guard, Mrs. Emma Duncan; warden, Mrs.
—Mrs. Lsura P. Lawrence conducted Fred Duncan; Con,, Mrs. Rattle Btrtlett;
tbe foreign missionary program of the CM Mrs. Etta Rich; R. S. N. G„ Mrs.
Woman's Union, Thursday afternoon, Georgia BIgelow; L. S. N. G,, Mrs. Mabel
taking Japan for her subject.,
Dickinson; R. S. V. G„ Mrs. Mary Wood
—Mrs. E. K. Hill and her daughter, Is; L. S. V. G., Mrs. Lizzie Bufllngton.
Miss Susan Lcland Hill, will leave soon
for a trip to Nassau, with a Raymond Store North Brookfield news on
, party, for tbe benefit of their health.
opposite page, third column.

—Please bear in mind the sale and entertainment to be gjven at the Methodlsi
church, Wednesday evening, Feb. 15tb.
Ice cream, cake, candy and pop-corn for
sale.
Also useful and fancy articles,
Do not forget to visit the curio corner
and see the waltzing mouse. The entertainment given by North Brookfield talent
will consist of vocal solos and duets, a
violin solo and readings. A humorist has
also consented to add cheer and good-will
to the occasion. Admission to entertainment ten cents; no admission charge to
sale.
k '
—By an oversight the name of Officer
Wilder E. Deane was omitted from tbe
list of those who searched last weekln
the ruins, for the bones of the victim of
the almshousc fire. We are told that It
was at his suggestion that the work was
undertaken and carried out. Yesterday,
at the reqnest of Mr. Samuel D. Colburn,
one of the overseers of the poor, Messrs.
Deane, Mattoon and Wallace went down,
and thoroughly dug dyer 'he great piles
of debris In the cellar, near the boilers,
under the room occupied by Beautlette,
and also in the corner where tbe bones
were found last week, but nothing more
was discovered. Mr. Colburn and Mr.
Livermore, as well as the officers, are now
well satisfied that no further trace of the
unfortunate victim will ever be found.
—An alarm was sounded just before
nine o'clock on Tuesday morning, calling
for help at the house of Charles O'Brien,
corner of North Main and Bell streets.
The firemen and others who responded,
had more work in locating the fire tban In
extinguishing It.
It is said that Mr.
O'Brien had used a rag to wipe off the
stove, and then thrown it under a sink,
where It took fire, and made considerable
smoke—but as O'Brien was unable to locate It, he called for help. John Mattoon
and Mr. Doane, were plowing ont the
drifts at tbe top of Walnut street bill,
when the alarm sounded,—John promptly
unhitched the lead horse and mounting
hurried to the engine house, Mr. Doane
following on the other horse as quickly
as possible. Tbe horses were hitched to
the new fire sled, and started out. Fortunately tbe apparatus was not needed.
The Appleton Club.
Rev. and Mrs. Samuel B. Cooper entertained the Appleton Club at the parsonage, Wednesday evening.
The program opened with a paper on
The Establishment of a New German Empire, by Mrs. Carrie J. Green,—this being
the only historical paper of the evening.
As usual there was no discussion of the
paper.
After the usual recess Mr. Eugene Williams Reed was Introduced as master of
ceremonies, aud tbe subsequent program
was entirely under his direction. It in
eluded a reading from the writings of
the Hon. Mr. Dooley, by Timothy Howard, Esq., a humorous reading by Miss
Helen Hall, and a pathetic selection by
Miss E. Mildred Brown. Then came a
farce entitled "The Two Lunatics," presented by Mrs. Helen TJ. Batcheller and
Warren Tyler Bartlett. It was admirably
done, and caused great amusement. The
readers also received very hearty applause.
The meetings for the rest of the season will be as follows:—Feb. 22, with
Mrs. M. B. Bishop; March 8, with Mrs.
Carrie J. Green; March 22,'with Mrs. E.
W. Reed; April 5, with Mrs. A. H.
Pronty.
Mrs. Alice W. Foster was elected as a
member of the executive committee to
till a vacancy.
Dr. Geo. F. Forbes.
Very many of our readers In all tbe
Brookfields, as well aB In West Brook
field, where he was settled as a practicing
homeopathic physician for so many years,
will remember Dr. George F. Forbes,
with the greatest pleasure, and rejoice to
know that he was remembered by his fel
low practitioners in Worcester, Thursday,
on the occasion of bis 71th birthday, with
Fifty Dollars in gold, and the best wishes
for his continued health and prosperity.
Dr. J. K. Warren made the presentation
speech. Dr. Forbes Is the only surviving
charter member of the Worcester County
homeopathic medical society, and pioneer
homeopathic physician of Worcester
County.
Pomona Qrange.
The next meeting of the Quaboag Pomona Grange will be held at Grange hall,
North Brooklleld, Wednesday, Feb. 16.
In the morning the subject for discussion will be: The Higher EducationDoes it benefit the Farmer? Affirmative,
Dr. W. R. Smith.
Negative, Charles
Parkman. Recitation, Jennie M. nill.
In the afternoon the subject will be:
Does the Farmer enjoy the luxuries of life
In proportion to bis labor? to the extent
enjoyed by the mechanic?
Mary F,
Holmes and A. A. Warriner. Pomona
Journal, Jennie M. Williams. Music In
charge of Lillian M. Stuart.

«• Frenzied Finance."
Speaking of Frenzied Finance the most
frenzied financier Is the workingman who
does not put some of his earnings In a
life Insurance policy. Yonng and middle
aged men buy endowments in the Mutual
Benefit Life I
Any man can get an endowment policy
at a price to fit his Income. You can find
this out and more, by addressing . O.P
Box 558, North Brookfield, Mass.
8

Annual Church Re-unlon,

and people, old and young, Is the sincere
prayer of your friends and fellow laborThe First Congregational church people ers.
MR AND MRS. JOHN L. SEWALL.
were favored wtth good weather for their
WESTMINSTER, VT., January 25.
annnal re-unlon and roll-call, which had
been postponed from Thursday, Jan. 2G, To tbe Pastor and Members of tbe First
to Friday, Feb. 3, on account of the blizCongregational church:
zard.
As I am writing, sheltered and warm
The reception committee, consisting of in the bouse, a blizzard is raging outside.
the pastor and his wife, the deacons and The contrasted conditions bring to my
their wives, and two laymen and their thdught, these words:
wives, did their best to give everyone a
" The storm may rage about me
My head may low be laid.
most cordial welcome, and ail seemed to
But God is round abont me,
enter heartily Into the social spirit.
And can I be dismayed? "
The ladles of the Woman's Union furIn sending greetings to the o'd
nished a most bountiful supper of escalchurch, beloved, In North Brookfield, I
loped oysters, cold meats, etc., every seat
can wish and pray, that to each one, and
at the tables In the Chapel being tilled;
to all, may come tbe peace that passeth
while the waiters and the late comers
all understanding, based on an unwaverfilled a long "second table,"—and so gening trust In the great Head of the church.
erous had been the provision that there
The blessing of God be upon you all, and
was enough for all, and to spare. Then
great prosperity granted you in extendafter a social half hour In the parlors the
ing the Kingdom of our Lord and Saviour
company gathered in the audience room
Jesus Christ.
of the church for the usual roll-call. The
Cordially and sincerely yours,
pastor, Rev. Mr. Cooger, read the responG. H. DEBEVOISE.
ses from former pastors, which are printAmong those from out-of-town who
ed below. The 45 responses from absent
members were read by young people In were able to be present we noticed Dea.
tbe audience. One of them, coming from and Mrs. A. G. Stone, of Springfield;
Mrs. H. H. Sparks, now living In Chico- Miss Laura Chillis, Mrs. Cardinal and
pee, Is here given by request, as many Mrs. William Rivers, of Worcester; Mrs.
Rosa Walker of Spencer; Mrs. Charles
were unable to hear it when read:—
Newman of East Brookfield; Miss Fran'■Remember thy congregation which ces Lawrence from Putnam, Conn.; Miss
thou hast purchased of old; the rod of Mary Ranger, from Boston; Miss Alice
thine Inheritance which thou bast re- Converse, from Paxton; Miss Augusta
Adams Block.
deemed : this Mouut Zlon wherein thou Anderson from Auburn; Miss Florence
hast dwelt."
Campbell of Providence; Mr. and Mrs.
Remember dear Lord thy people to-night
Fred G. Smith of West Brookfield; Mr.
As to tbe dear Old church they come*
and Mrs. (.'has. S. Lane of New BrainAnd hand clasps hand with a pressure warm,
tree; Mr. and Mrs. Dudley C. Perkins of
And eyes speak more than lips can form
Palmer; Mrs. Amy Richardson, Wesl
Of the mutual welcome home.
As they talk of the blessings and joys and Brookfield.
griefs
Which have varied the year that has flown,
The First Social.
Each heart will respond willi smiles or with
tears,
The
Grand
Army hall was filled with a
And echo the hopes for tie coming years.
merry company on Tuesday evening,
The years save to Thee unknown,
when the ladles of the W. R. C. were the
Oh I comfort sad heaits that miss to night,
Loved faces to the home-land gone,
hostesses. The literary and musical proDear hands their own ao oft have pressed,
gram was In charge of Miss Carrie BulNow folded peacefully at ree>t
lard, Mrs. Ada Gates, and Mrs. Lllla
Above the sileet form.
Stearns.
Sweet voices hushed forever litre.
There were solos by Miss C. Gertrude
But silent ne'er to memory's call,
List I hear we not sweet strains to-night
Fay, Eugene Williams Reed, Mrs, E. D.
WILL BE SOLD
Praising the Lamb in that home of light
Corbln, and Ethel Webber, and a reading
For the love that binds us ali.
by Mrs. F. S. BIgelow.
Another reunion there'll be by and by
The peanut race made lots of sport.
In the Church Triumphant above,
The participants were Mrs. Gates, Mrs.
No face shall be missed, not a sigh or a tear
Will mar the pure joy of the gathering there, Stuart, Mrs. BIgelow, Mr. Reed, Mr.
No voice fail response to the roll-call in Heaven Pecot and Mr. Corbln. It was a most exBut all join in praise to Him who has given
citing contest, and was won by Mrs.
A ransom perfect to love.
Stuart. How the peanuts did roll about,
158 responded in person, and 45 by let- especially that particularly evasive last
ter, out of a full membership of 324. The one that "Gene'' attempted to capture.
responses from former pastors follows:— The game certainly broke up all possible
Pilgrim Church, CLEVELAND, OHIO. reserve, and everybody was as happy and
social as could have been desired. Then
My dear Mr. Cooper :—
It was very kind of you to send me came tbe refreshments—fine sandwichesthe notice of tbe Annnal Reunion of the cofl'ee and cake. May there be many more
dear old church at North Brookfield, and like it before the season closes.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
I take advantage of your kindness to send
a message of greeting and good will to
After the Fire.
all the people. Two weeks ago, as I
whirled by on the train, I looked across
Six, out of the ten inmates of the almsthe bills to the village with the most de- house, who were removed to the Home
lightful memories of my years there. I Farm, last week, have been sick ever
can never cease to be thankful for the since, but have bad good medical care,
Good enough tor anyone, and all
rich and rewarding experience of those and are now reported as improving.
the other good things that can be
days and for the association with the
found at any first class market.
Mr. Allaire, of Boston, was in town
noble Christian men and women of the yesterday, and adjusted the insurance on
fine, old church. I know that many of the personal property destroyed, allowing
the faces that I used to love are no more the full amount, ?400. After his investiseen among you, and that each year the gation, be was satisfied that the fire startin their season.
number diminishes, but their spirit abides ed In the store room, at the south-east
and the word comes to me, of the courage corner of the basement, which would OYSTERS while the cold weather
and the service of the church, assures me account for the headway It secured before
lasts.
For anything in the marthat the strength of faith and the conse- being discovered by the warden.
ket line
cration of life, for which the church has
The Overseers are now satisfied that
ever been conspicuous, still abide and
no more bones can be found in the ruins,
will make the church fruitful for many a
which have been very carefully dug over.
1
year to come.
On Thursday, even after the heavy snow
Sincerely yours,
fall, and a week after the fire, the pile of
TOWN HALL BLOCK,
CIIAKI.ES S. MILLS
coal In the southwest corner of the base-

Hardware
Cutlery
Paint

Snow Shovels
Oil Heaters
Bells

Universal Bread Mixers
and Meat Choppers.

C. E. BROWN,

FDR ROBES
Steet and Stable

BLANKETS,

At Reduced Prices
To Close Out
For the Season.

W. F. FULLAM,

ROAST BEEF

Vegetables and Fruits

Consult Buffington.

SHAIION, MASS.,

January 24.

DEAR FRIENDS:

Yonr'aTnd Invitation to be present at
your annnal re-unlon is at hand. We remember with pleasure such visits as we
have been priviliged to make among you
since the close of our pastorate, and regret that the season of the year and all
circumstances do not favor an attendance
upon tbe annual meeting. We look forward with hope that some time we may
join personally In your annual re-nnlon.
This year from Jan. 12 to 20th, we spent
in Cummington, the occasion being th
golden auniversary of the marriage of
my father and mother (Mr. and Mrs.
Dyer.)
*
*
*
Work is progressing finely on a new parsonage which
is being built to replace one built In the
30's of last century. Our best wishes are
extended to you all personally and collectively, old friends aud new comers
whom we have never seen.
Yours cordially,
MR. AND MRS. A. J. DYER.
RANDOLPH, MASS.,

To

"I I' DEAR FRIENDS:

January 24.

ment was still burning.
Summer Street.
It is probable that no action la regard
to building a new almshouse, will be
WHITE BIHCHES.
taken nntil the annual town meeting in
April. A gentlemen who has talked with l lot of white birohos for sale at *4.00 i
a majority of the business men of the 4 rd'
W. W. FULLAM.
t
town. Informs us that he found them almost unanimous in commendation of tbe
WOMAN WANTED
action of the overseers in securing so
OR General Housework, by MRS. A. H.
PBOUTT, Malu street, Norita BrookOem.
good a home for the inmates at Worcester, and in favor of the ooutfinuance of
the plan in the future, believing that full
FOR SALE.
as good treatment, if not better, can be
ew milch cow, 5 yeara old, also my brown
obtained by this arrangement, as in a
mare. For particulars address
J. M. JAMES,
house, maintained here at a larger ex5ti
Journal Office.
pense. Overseer Arthur C. Bliss favors
this plan, and ex-overseer John R. SouthFOR SALE.
worth also strongly favors it. Neither i two seated pun* alelgh, nearly new. O.K.
lw*
of these gentlemen, as we understand A Wubber, North Brookfleld, Mass.
them, would, however, favor joining
with another town, unless possibly under
Farm Wanted.
very favorable conditions.
small farm In or near the village is wanted

F

N

The Annual Encampment.
The thirty-ninth annual encampment of
the Department of Massachusetts, G. A.
R , will convene in Faneull hall, Boston,
at 10 a. m., Tuesday, Feb. 14. Tbe usual
banquet will be held at the American
house, at 1.80 p. m., Feb. 15. Tickets
91.00 each. A special round trip rate has
been made for tbe convention, good going
Feb. 18 to 16 inclusive, and returning
Feb. 14 to 16, inclnsive, as follows i from
Brookfield 2.05, North Brookfield 2.10,
West Brookfield 2.10, East Brookfle'd
2.O0.

Greeting-and love in largest measure,
and the assurance of our deep regret
that we cannot be with you to answer
"Present" with word of mouth, next
Thursday evening. It is a bit harder to
send this word instead of bringing It,
when the miles that sever us are so few
in comparison to what^they bays, beeni
since we left you; butlTaties thai are
plain and urgent will keepus both at
An Added Horror.
home this week.
Be assured, however,
"That's a horrible Idea De Rlter has
of our constant love and best wishes, and conceived."
/
also of our unfaltering confidence In the
"What's thatr
"He's talking of setting some of
unity a^id power of the old First Church,
whatever experience may come to test it. Browning's poems to Wagner's music.**
May God bless you one and all, pastor —Exchange.

Ai. to purchase. For further information apply to E. A. LAMraEV, Bast Brooafleld.
i

Wood for Sale.
HA BD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
hmtrth, delivered in quantities to suit
purchasers.
K. D. BATUHELLEK,
Elm Street, North Brookneld

MANIFOLD PAPER.
For Typewriter or other copy purposes. In
quantities to suit. At tneJounsii. Offloe,
North Brooktield.
_.«—

FOR SALE.
A good high back OrangepgJtaU^for sale

iiTAllHF.rV T. BARTLETT,
ATTORNEY,ASD COUNSBLLOK-AT-LAW
Wanted—A itrrl for general housework, id.
dress bok 307. North Brookfield, MMS.

ORIENTAL PEOPLE.
Grace

The Capture of Wilmington
February 22. IS6S
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bank crept so close to the creek as tc
make it hot for the Confederates to
show themselves above the parapet.
The YVhitworth gun in the works was
disabled by mtiilery lire, and the Federal navy steauu'.l up within rauge,
compelling the Confederates on both
sides of Cape Fear river to take positions out of reach.
The Confederates behind Town creek
made the mistake of thinking that the
ground on the flanks of their position
was impossible for the Federals to
march over. General Cox didn't find
the region picketed and SOJU struck
the highroad two miles in rear of the
works. The Confederates had begun
a Hue of breastworks facing to the
rear and turned about to meet Cox
when they discovered his line moviug
down from Wilmington Wily. A single
charge of the Federals broke tile line,
and the commander surrendered with
400 men and 3 cannon. Part of the
Confederates escaped to Wilmington.
During the night General Cox repaired the bridge over Town creek and,
with his whole force, trains and artillery, set out for Wilmington. Meanwhile General Iloke's Confederates
still held General Terry back on the
east of the river. After a march of six
miles Cox was again held up by Mill
creek, an unfordable stream 'with
its bridge' burned. Two hours were
passed in repairing the bridge, and the
column marched on to Brunswick Ferry, in front of JYjJjniugton; Here the
railway brfdge fired by the Confederates was still burning, but several
boats of a pontoon bridge used by the
Confederates had been overlooked, aud
with these the troops were poled across
to Eagle island, midway of the river
and about a mile wide.
General Cox Immediately began to
repair the pontoon*i'Hge aud cross
his column to the Bland. * Meanwhile
the detachment which had been ferried
over inarched on toward the city ferry and were met by a party of Confederates having a couple of cannon
in position behind a rude work they
had constructed to defend the road.
While the riflemen of the Federal vanguard attempted to drive the Confederate gunners from their pieces General Cox opeued with artillery from
the west bank, and the explosion of
the'shells so close to the city warned
the authorities that an enemy was at
their gates.
IVrsistent rumors had been afloat
around Wilmington that the Confederate General Ilardee, who bad evacuated Charleston and moved north with
several thousand men, was about to
succor the threatened city. General
Terry could make no headway in trying to push Iloke's Confederates on
the east bank of the river, and it was
supposed that Iloke bad been re-enforced. General Cox's story of the day
Is that the commanding officer of the
expedition, General Schofleld, ordered
him (Cox) after he had secured a lodgment upon Eagle island to draw back
and ferry his troops to the east bank
of Cape Fear river to re-enforce Terry,
Being convinced from what be had
seen on the west bank, General Cox
says that he purposely delayed obeying orders promptly, put o:ie brigade in
motion and reported the circumstance
fully to his superior. The river bank
being lined with swamps, it was mid
night of the 2lst before fox's couriers
reached his beaihpiuro-rs with fresh
directions from Schofleld-. The chief
approved Cox's action, although he had
sent repeated orders to him- to recross
the river and support Terry in an attack on Iloke. These orders had been
the more urgent the afternoon of the
21»t be. rose iloke resumed the uggressive at that time as a cover to Ms
ret re., t j nd the abandonment of Wilft fate. Gi era! Iloke
tnington
during
tu
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pa Fear river,
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The S-iiin<ls of Battle

Oiiiv iLosy who lie in the firing tine
and eear the constant screeds of the
shells as they cleave their t< rrlble way
through the air above fcaow the trsa
BOUII'IS of matters war. The whiptl&e
smack of the bursting shell, the swHh

In

The advantages of the open air treatment for consumptives may be thus
briefly summarized: The patient exposed continuously to fresh air gains It)
appetite, assimilates bis food better,
sleeps more soundly and awakens jnore
refreshed. Free exposure to air Is the
best antipyretic. Sweating at night.
formerly so common a symptom, usually ceases. Colds are practically unknown among patients leading an open
air life. Beoumlaly Infection, on account of the comparative freedom of
the air from micro organisms, is much
less likely to occur. Tolerance of out
side air is very quickly established, and
no one who has tried the open air life
will willingly go back to the former
conditions of stuffiness. I have never
seen any one made worse by exposure
to fresh air. Even during a thick London fog patients get on better lying In
bed on a balcony or In rooms with windows wide opeu and a good Ore burning than when attempts are made to
shut out the fog by keeping the windows shut.—Dr. II. W. G. Mackenzie
in London Lancet.

RELIGIOUS TATTOOING.
A

Cn*toi:i Thnf la In Voorne In
i-si i I of Holy.

One

In the "vanity" section of a museum
at Florence there is an interesting collection of blocks used for what is called "religious tattooing" among Italian
peasants of the district Inclosed between the Abruzzl, Umbria and the
Adriatic.
l'easants in these parts at work with
shirt sleeves rolled up display a Christian symbol of some sort or a text tattooed in blue ink on their browu skin.
This bos been Imprinted on the occasion of sbme special festival.
A wooden block is prese 1 upon the
tightly drawn skin to mark the outlines of the design. This is then punctured, and a blue ink is rubbed into
the wounds, which usually heal in
about twenty-four hours. The custom,
which is essentially Christian, is in
commemoration of the branding of St.
Francis, who founded a monastery
close to Loretto.—London Telegraph.
The Cendonian,

j

"The true gentleman," said Cardinal
Newnmn, "carefully avoids whatever
may cause a jar or jolt In the minds of
those with whom he Is cast—all clashing of opinion, all collision of l" > lina/his great concern being to make every
one at his case and at home. He guards
against unreasonable allusions or topics
which may irritate. lie never speaks
of himself except when compelled,
never defends.himself by a mere retort. He is scrupulous in Imputing motives to those who Interfere with him
and interprets everything for the best.
He is never mean or little in I.is disin unfair advantage,
putes, never I;
rsonalitles or sharp
never mistake
mts."
sayings for ;;:•
Their Only thniii-e,

A parly of soldiers was taken to the
shooting range for the 8rsl time.
The men first tired at a target BOO
yards awry, and not one hit it. They
were next tried at a target 200 yards
away, and Mill every ope missed. They
were at last it bd at one Jnsl 100 yards
away, but BO one lilt It
"Attenti ill!" thl ■ ' "' ''•'' ,;'';l1 sergeant. "Fix P. : nets! i 'I urge! It's
your only ch
'
I I
City Indepeni'1

.■tter.

thai

piece
fords
from

""' '
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OPEN AIR TREATMENT.
Reason* For !(■ Good Hesulta
Cases of Consumption,

dawn o

v. m
I in laving Leon secured as
a base for Sherman in ease of need,
General Schofleld turned bin attention
to securing ft better one at Xewbern,
N. G, then in Federal possession, but
cut otr from GoWsboro, where Sberi! an wo i e: ■ a ted to bait by a Confed( - te | ■ : i Kingston. LeavingTerry
in con I land of Wilmington, Schofleld
detached General Cox to Newborn to
open tin- foad to Goidsbono. This was
effected after a stubborn battle at
Kingston, and Schofleld milled the column under Terry with Sherman's army
at Goldstiuro. with communications
open to both Newborn and Wilmingt,ii
GEORGE L. KILMER.

Classic

Passing us occasionally, going to Jerusalem with butter and eggs aud little
jars of leben that showed their thick.
creamy throats as they were held up
tJ us. were small companies of women
in single lile. As one blue processiou
went by the leader called to us: "Why
should you ride and we walk? Why is
your lot better than ottrsV" Given the
opportunity for leisurely argument, we
could not by any philosophy have made
satisfactory answer. We could only
admit the fact as they saw it and recognize the universal world plaint" of
discontent.
They curry themselves, these women, like figures on an antique frieze. As
they stride along, holding in sure balance on their heads their jars aud baskets of homely produce, they tread the
stony paths with the grace and largeness of action that we of the Occident
have grown to regard as belonging only
to the age of Praxiteles.
The men are also admirable in the
Simplicity of their gestures, the big
Hues of their attitudes, the swing of
their draperies. I saw a youth fling his
mantle over bis shoulder and fold it
about him exactly In the manner of the
classic Greek sculptural In his finely
unconscious pose. God save the day
when these sous of Canaan clothe their
limbs in our ungainly garments!—Metropolitan Magazine.

A FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY WAR STORY

[Copyright, 1905, by G. L. Kilmer.]
WILMINGTON, N. C, the last
port of the Confederacy to
be closed agalust blockade
runners, fell Feb. 22, 1805,
as a sequel to the Federal capture of
Fort Flsber on Jan. 16. Before the collapse of Fort Flsber, the grim sentry
nt the moutli of Care Fear river, General Sebofielcl had been ordered to bring
the Tweutj'-tliird army corps from
Tennessee to North Carolina with a
view to securing a base for Sherman,
who was to march northward through
the Carolinas.
After the fall of Fort Fisher Wilmington's defense rested with Fort Anderson, on the west bank uf Cape Fear
river, and a force of Confederates, led
by General Iloke. posted on the east
bank below the city. Uniting the victors at Fort Fisher, under General Terry, with his own men from the west,
Schofleld attempted to march up the
east bank and cross near the city.
Finding the route difficult owing to
storms and high tide, he transferred
two divisions, led by General Cox and
General Ames, the last among the captors of Fort Fisher, to the west bank
near the village of Smithvilie and below Fort Anderson.
Admiral Porter's warships had from
time to time bombarded Fort Andersdb
at long range and renewed their fire as
the land force advanced. General Cox
took the lead in the march upon the
fort and on the 17th got within two
miles of the outworks, his line resting
upon Cape Fear river and in communication with the fleet. A reconnoissance
revealed to General Cox a line of Con. federate infantry well intrenched leading from the bank of the river to the
foot of Orton pond, a lake seveml miles
long. Owing to the protection of this
body of water the trenches could not hf
fumed except by a long march. The
line was further protected by abatis
and manned with field artillery, which
kept up a rapid fire of shrapnel whenever the Federals showed within range
Two of General Cox's brigades were
intrenched in front of Fort Anderson,
and two others inarched for the head
of Orton pond, a distance' of fifteen
miles. It was night when the column
reached the causeway at the head of
the pond. The enemy resisted General

of (he Women and
Drapery of (lie Men.

,.,:,t;r screech of these fearful
;
D Q . DJ ( PS of Seat b si 1 ej pursue
each Other, as If in COS
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11:I
'--- - pl. e the & srful obj. et
- ■ lug | i missioa The whole welkin is discordBut with their tumult Stou fee! the

ulshcrs work* i
their way through tl e marsh to ILe
edge of the creek and picked up an
abandoned flatboat which was used
on the 20th to ferry troops across.
As the boat could carry but fifty men,
It consumed half a day to put two
lea across. During this movement Cox's^sburpsbooters on the souiili

uf ids

"i lave you .:■ ru u late 1 our hostess
on her blrthd ly ,".No," unsu ered M is Cat ei me; "1
have condole* with l- >r,"-Wtts ilngton
Star.

you Peel it pulsate against your cheek
! pressed 1o the
it mod or the para| pet, and then a bullet saps the lifeblood of a comrade whose elbow has
The Situation.
touched yours day and night for forty
Sirs. Knhker--lines your ci * know
hours. There is a limit to buni-m on her pla.-eV Mrs. Backer That's Just
durance in these straits. — World's toe trouble: she knows any number of
Work.
'
them..--Harper's Bazar.

VII Run Down
HIS is a commpn expression we hear on every
side. Un less there is
cme organic trouble, the con;;iien can doubtless be remedied,
our doctor is the best adviser.
J not dose yourself with all
nc!s of advertised remedies —
:t his opinion. More than likely
JJ need a concentrated fat food
i enrich vour blood and tone
j > the system.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil
is just such a food in its best form.
It will build up the weakened
and wasted body when all
other foods fail to nourish. If
you are run down 6r emaciated,
give it a trial: it cannot hurt
ycu. It is essentially the best
possible nourishment for delicate
children end pale, anaemic girls.
We will send you a sample free.

Tribute

to the Mnientr
Hlithtr Oak.

of

TIMES.

GE0. H. C00L1DGE,

NOBILITY OF TREES.
A.

the

Shirt Waists,

Directly la my path stood an ancient
iwamp white oak, the greatest tree, I
think, that I have ever seen. It was not
the highest nor the largest round, perURAPPERS,
haps, but individually, spiritually, the
greatest Hoary, hollow and broken
limbed, his huge bole seemed encircled Hosiery, Gloves,
with the centuries, and In this green
and Cotton Jersey
and grlzzlwd top all the winds of heaven had some time come.
Underwear.
One could worship in the presence of
such a tree as easily as In the shadow Ribbons, Neckwear,
of a vast cathedral. Indeed, what Is
there built with bunds that has the digLaces and Belts.
nity, the majesty, the dignity, of life?
Royal
Worcester
Corsets, Butterick
And what life was here! Life whose
beginnings lay so far back that I could Patterns and a general variely of
no more reckon the years than I could s
Furnifcbing Goods and Small
count the atoms it had builded into this
Wares.
majestic form.
Looking down upon him from twice
his height loomed a tulip poplar, clean,
boiled for thirty feet and In the top all
green and gold with blossoms. It was
a resplendent thing beside the oakj yet
how unmistakably the gnarled old monWEST BROOKFIELD.
arch wore the crown! Ills girth more
than balanced the poplar's great height,
and, as for blossoms, nature knows the W., B, &. S, Electric Railway.
beauty of strength and inward majesty
IK EFFECT JAR, lit, lliol.
and has pinned no boutonnlere upon
QOIHO EAST.
the oak.—Dallas Lore Sharp in NaUonal Magazine.
WeBt BrookKflMt C.,I„„I11 (: I

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
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CAUGHT" BY THE CRY.
The Wiiy ntt Australian Bandit WaH
Trnpped In London.
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11 02
"Coo-e-e" is the curious cry that was
9 4'
one of the signals of the native blacks
10 32
11 17
of Australia. The cry was speedily
12 02
adopted by the invading whites. The
12 ir
1 32
final "e" Is a very high note, a sort of
2 17
prolonged screech that resounds for
3 02
5
47
long distances through the bush and
4 32
thus enables separated persons to as6 17
802
certain their relative positions. On one
6 47
notable occasion this peculiar cry was
7 82
8 17
heard in London. A daring bushranger
9 112
made his appearance one morning in
9 47
10 82
front
of
a
bank
in
Ballarat
aud
coolly
Be sure that this picture
•11 17
in the form of a land is on posted a notice on the door to the ef•12 02
the wrapper of every bottle
fect that the place would be closed for
of Emubion you buy.
an hour.
Entering, he terrorised the officials
SCOTT & B0WNE with his revolver and got clear away
I WeBt
Knst Rrook- West
War'n
fleld
Bkfd.
likfcl.
with
$30,000. Some time afterward
Chemists
the authorities re.eivo.l information
5 36
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16
48
t6
32
(7 00
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409 Pearl Street, New York that the man bad been seen In London.
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7 45
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One day a detective thought be espied
t7 22
7 42
7 58
(7 00
9 16
9 011
80S
8 27
848
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50c. Jnd ft. All Druwists his man In the Strand; but. not being
10 00
9 46
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8 SO
quite sure, be hit upon an expedient,
10 45
9 16
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9,17
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lie uttered a piercing "Coo-e-e,"
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12 01
11 08
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11 43
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Pasaersby stood Used In astonish1 00
12 46
1130
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AIR BRAKES.
1 45
131
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ment, but the Australian, acting on the
2 30
2 16
1 22
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1 00
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HOST They Are Made und How Tlier
spur of the moment and recognizing
8 15
8 01
208
2 27
2 43
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4 00
8 46
328
Are Applied uu Truiua.
2 52
8 12
280
the familiar sound, h istena 11 > the per4 45
4 31
3 38
4 13
3 15
3 57
Every one has heard of the air brake, son who uttered it. He was promptly
6 80
5 16
4 42
468
4 00
4 22
8 15
6
10
508
5
48
446
I 17
and references to it are sure to be arrested snd was taken back to Aus700
6 46
828
530
662
8 12
made when the subject of protection tral la.--Ch lea go News.
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against railroad accidents is under dis9
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9
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qusslon, but like many inventions in
10 CO
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POWER OF PURPOSE.
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8 52
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common use it is more or less of a
9 16
1180
11 18
10 68
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10 ts
10 00
mystery, for which an explanation Is Conceive Vour Amhltion Clearly nnd
•10 46
•11 06
Follosv It CournR-eoimly.
demanded from time to time.
•11 80
•11 52
The modern air brake consists of
We nil can measure the outward tritwelve parts, among which are the, air umph of a man's life, but we rarely
I First car Sunday.
• Car house only.
pump, which compresses the air; a measure the forces out of which the
BEKJir CLARK, Supt.
main reservoir, in which the air Is triumph sprang. Men suddenly emerge
stored; the engineer's brake valve, reg- Into the blaze of fame, and then the
ulating the flow of air; the train pipe, world wakes up and wonders bow It
IsOSTON & ALBANY BA1LK0AI).
which connects the brake valve with has all happened. There is no such
(B, V. C. A II. It. R. CO., LE8SKE.)
the triple valves under each car; the thing as luck In any world over which
quick action triple valve, _ controlling God presides. What, then. Is the sef-CHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY, 1004.
the flow of air to and from the auxil- cret? It is purpose. The great victoOOINO EAST.
iary reservoir, which Is supplied from ries which men praise are always Won
I'M 1' M I'M I'M
A V
A M
the main reservoir, and the brake cyl- first of all In a man's own soul. The
700 1100 I12 311 |5li 4 16 900
Springfield,
4 45
inder piston rod, which Is forced out- great men who stamp themselves In- Palmer,
7 3II ii •.'!! 12621912
:
27
4 51
788
1188
W
Brlmnelrt
Ward, thereby applying the brakes.
effacoably on the ages are always the W. Warren,
601
74H 1146
The theory of the air brake is the men who ar
5117 9M
7 :-■-_■ 11 .-■•■ 110
Warren,
286 511 fl5!>
7.V. 1157
W. B'ktlelil,
equalisation of pressures. When the purpose clearly and
ML". |-.'ii|
520
Brookfleld,
brakes are not in action the pressure courageously through
Sll 1208 12(12 46 5211
•E. H'ktiuM,
631
SCI IJ 12
So. Spencer,
on the train pipe is made such as to port. You may sv.e
5 4''
BIB 1224
CHarlton,
prevent an escape of air from the aux- tlvely trivial
307 651
880 1232
Kochtlale,
601
346 12 42
iliary reservoir. When the engineer of their gii'i
Janiesvlllc,
mm
8 50 12 17
S Worcester
desires to make an application of teCtUal life.
85.1 1261 1 57 3 22 611I 1043
Worcester,
S5II 12 65 2 01 3 27 1114I 1)148
brakes ha turns his brake valve so that you have to reckon
1006 200 3011 4 30:7 45i 1155
Boston,
there Is a moderate reduction of the mouse strength and
QOIHO WEST.
pressure in the train pipe. This causes of their purpose W
A M] A M A M *!AM M FM FM 5
the greater pressure in the auxiliary
5(101 7 011 8 311 1116 1200 240 500
Boston,
reservoir to force air into the brake
621i S33 94(1 1 09 102 343 6 05
Worcester,
60S
1121
83'i
cylinder, forcing the piston out and
S Worcester 627:
t
349 613
117
832 8 41
JfunosviJIe.
applying the brakes.
25
128
4111
643 863
Rochdale,
638
412
662 n.l-2
138j
When it is desired to release the
Charlton.
4 20 647
1451
Bo. Spencer. 700 911
brakes the engineer turns bis valve In
424 861
149
»K. tVlcflelil. 704 915
4 32 858
156
the opposite direction, permitting the
Brookttahl, 710 921
489 704
W. B'kfleld, 715 926 1020 202
air to flow from the main reservoir,
4 4" 711
721 93'2
2011
Warren,
462 716
located on the engine. Into the train
214
W. WuiTen, 725 1137
723
221
W.Brlmllelil 731 941
pipe. When the pressure thus restored
742 954 11.17 211 168 613 784
Palmer,
in the train pipe Is Increased above the
808:1020 111)8 2 5, 1 l> 5 311 800
Springfield,
pressure in the auxiliary reservoir cer• Connect with North ioookm hi Branch
tain valves are moved, communication
trains.
is thereby restored betweeu train pipe
It Train leaving Boston at 10.15 a. no, stops
at illookllclU 11 57 to leave nilSRenneri from
and auxiliary reservoir, the piston is
Bostea, So. FiaillinKlmm or Worcester anil to
forced to its normal position, the air
take pttBsengcl'8 tor springlieUl or beyoml.
6 A late evcTilngtrton lesvsl BoHton ats e.if.
escapes from the brako cylinder, and
»to|>pin(!
nt Weal Brookfleld M»I>. m., t" leave
the auxiliary reservoir Is recharged
paHsengira.
through the train pipe.
When the train breaks In two or a
hose pipe connection is broken It has
MORTIMER P. HOWARD,
the effect of a sudden and material reduction of the pressure IS the train
pipe, the same as though the engineer
had made an amet'g -y application.
The sudden reduction Of pressure also
opens supplementary valves, which inAgent and Broker.
crease the pressure upon the brake
Patrons have their choice of companies
cylinder about 80 per cent The brake
r iproscDtlng 150,000,000,
shoes are attached to rods, which are
Losses promptly pakl at this office.
In turn attached to lac plot in in Bucn
manner that when the sir from the
Office and Residence,
auxiliary reservoir 1 irees the latter out
Summer Street,
a pulling i"
' upon thu
North Brookfleld, Mass
brakes.—Chicago lb
1-11 ild.
'in-- ituKxI.-in tttmtvrevr.
Every Russian peas ml v. ho Is prosperous enough to enjoy the luxury o'
tea has h s samovar. At all Inns each
visitor is supplied with one. It luvnriably ucec panics the traveler a
the plcnlcko and even the ollk"
Starting out ipon a campaign II
room for a si II one In their baggage
VS AI.I, VARIETIES.
Samovar si^ les "self boiler." It 1
FKANKLIN,
LEHIOO, HEADmade of bra* lint i ■ Ih tin and witl
a which the
a tube In Uu
ING and LACKAWASNA.
cinders of ( ireoal are placed after
Crrr'lCB •« H4nr« of A. VV. Bnrlletl *
having been Ignited. Often a pipe connects It with tin- chimney, and two
So l, Adimi Block,
friends will sit for hours drinking the
Ail order-* left there or hv telephone at uiv
boiling hot weak lea.- Harper's I'.azar.
resiilonee, will roooivo prompt attention..

FIRE \MUUt

CoaI==Coal.

Anthracite Coal

A. H. FOSTER,
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RICHARD HEALY,
Worcester, Miss., Albany, N. Y.

Now is the time to get greatest bargains in

LADIES' STYLISH GARMENTS
and Rich Furs.
We don't consider Cost or
Value.

All Winter Coats Must Go.
25 Coats, worth up to
f 12.60, all wool, good styles
at 98 cents.
Ten Handsome Imported
Coats the balance of season's importation, atless than
one-half their yalue.

All Ladies' Suits Must Go.
20 Fine Imported Suits,
London and Paris models, no
duplicates, at less than OneHalf Value.

Buy JETurs !N"ow.
Good, reliable Fars lo latest styles st
big redactions. Scarf*, Stoles, Boss,
Muffs and Costs mast be sold st once
no mutter what oar loss may be.
All 146.00 Electric Seal Coats reduced to
•37.00
All 855 00 Near Seal Costs reduced to

930.OO
One Alaska Seal Coat worth 9200.00,
reduced to
S135.00
Ooe Persian Lamb Cost, chinchilla
collar, worth 8170 00, st $05.00
100 Fox Scarfs, opossum scarfs
and Fur ties, In one lot
95.98

New Spring Garments
At Februsrj Reduced Prices.

Silk Skirt Waist Selte,
SI2.50. SIS.OO. SI7.50, SI9.75.
Net Spring Suits, S5.98, SI2.50, 117.50.
New Spring Skirts,

S4.98, S5.98, S7.50,19.75.

RICHARD HEALY, 512 MAIN ST.
HENRY E. COTTLE,

—Presidential supper and entertainment
—Valentines found a reedy sale on the
the first of the week, Cbspln selling all of In the Congregational church vestry next
Wednesdsy, Feb. 22nd. Admission 25
his stock of postal valentines.
—Dr. Hurt Curtis of Newark, N. J., cents, children 15. Washington, Folk,
■VIRY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Lincoln and Roosevelt tables will be srwss In town last Tuesday, calling st E.
A*
rssged to represent the period when each
W. Twitchell's, Central street.
/mraal Blotk, /forth BrtJkjUU,
was president of the nation.
—L. E. Estey and wife snd E. B. Pbetp
—Mrs. E. M. Johnson was In WorcesHORACE J. LAWRENCE,
teplace and wife attended the Mssquersde
ter, on Wednesdsy, attending a reception
EDrroa up .'aormiSToa.
In Spencer last Friday evening.
in honor of the Bancroft Chapter, Daugh—They are ready to take account of
ters of the Revolution. Mrs. Fits, the
$1.00 a Year in Advance. stock
st the C. H. Moulton factory, snd State Regent, and Mrs. Grsnger, State
81n»l« Copies, • Ossts
will sbnt down for s few days.
Historian, were present, slso members of
ASdres* fell communications to BKOOKTOU
—Rev. Mr. Streeter has returned from the Chapters in Fitchburg and Clinton.
Trass, Nertfc »rooka«ld, isss.
his trip to Southfleld, where he wss called
—A number of young misses have
OMnlM •mbHrlptlasu sdnrUstoc •» m
work, s«dp»y™i-Dtltir tin, same, may M M»I to attend the funeral of a friend.
formed a club to be known as the B. F.
—This evening Is the masonic concert R. J. L. 0. Club. Among them are Louise
I at roat 0«oa u SloaMCAaaa Hanar and ball In the town hall, with music by Mulcahy, Bessie Healey, Julia King, FranRussell's orchestra of Fltcliburg.
cis Delaney, and Rnth Eldrldge. The
—Representative Patrick Is on two Iro- Club meets every Saturday afternoon for
Brookaal* Pnt-OBfc<.
portsnt committees In the \House—those games, after which refreshments are
of Liquor legislation and Agriculture.
served.
Malls close at «.65a. m. for the West.
"
-"
»'7.Ma.in. " " East.
—Mrs. Nicholas Chambers Is quite sick
—Feb. 15th completes 7 yesrs of ser"
"
" 11.411 a.m. " « Bast and West.
"
"
*' s.M p. m. *' " West and Bast st her home in Over-tbe-Rlver district, vice for Edwin D. Goodell, ss post-master
M
•«
« a.45p. m. " " West and East
Malls ree'd at 7.J0 a. m. fr'm the East A West. snd attended by Dr. Cowles of West is town, during which time he has given
"
••
•• 8.16 a.m. ••
" West.
all a fair play snd general satisfaction
Brookfleld.
_ \*~
12.10 p.m. «
" West A East
H
«
■< 2,10 p.m. »
" East.
—Joseph F. Molcsby snd George M, Mr. Goodell was four yesrs In the
4.00 p. m. "
" East A West.
M
Cold
»
«
« MO p. m. '•
East A West. Donshue hsve successfully passed their army, lost a leg in Battle of
I, D. (aOODSLL, Postmaster.
mld-yesr examinations, st Holy Cross Harbor, and was confined In the hospital
Feb 10,1903.
for many weeks.
college, with credit.
—The address of Rev. Mr. Walsh on
- Mr. Elmer Newcomb and Miss Ellisbth Fsy, both of Sturbrldge, were mar- Tuesday evening wss much enjoyed by
ried st the Uoltarisn parsonage, Feb. 5, the members of the grange, though ss
Notes About Town.
usual much annoyance was felt st the
by Rev. W. L. Walsh.
—The snow snd Ice of Sunday night noise In the hall above. As sn audience
—Mrs. E. J. Moultun was In Boston on
gsve Supt. Clsrk and his men a hard room the banquet hsll Is proving most
Tuesday.
night's work to get the road In shape for unsatisfactory, when there Is anything
—Next Wednesday is Washington's clear travel on Monday morning.
doing In the upper hsll, ss too close listening to speskers Is required.
birthday.
-John Fielding, who for the past two
—Mrs. E. D. Goodejl was In Worcester years, bss worked for Edward Pike In
Brookfield's Victory
Wednesday.
Over-the-Rlver district, has enlisted In
—Regular Orsnge meeting next Tues- the navy, snd goes on the United States
The Brookfleld basket ball team won
day evening.
battleship Oregon, on Saturday.
another victory at Spencer, Wednesdsy
—Mrs. John Tnnstall Is reported quite
The King place on Msln street has evening, defestlng the home team la tbelr
comfortable.
been sold at auction, by Geo. W. Twltch- own hall, by a score of 42 to 4. This
Miss Charlotte Bacon has visited ell auctioneer, and bid In by H. V. gives Brookfleld a record of winning 10
Crosby, for <M260, the amount of the mort- out of the 18 games they have played.
friends In MUford.
—James Grsdy hag sold his faithful K«ge—Charles Thayer and Leo Miller were
horse to A. B. Fortier.
A Welcome Visit.
—Arthur Donty snd mother visited In thrown from their sleigh, while turning
the corner of Central street on Monday.
The members of the G. A. R. Circle,
Worcester, on Tuesday.
Mr. Thayer held onto the horse so both and friends, came by trollies, Wednesdsy,
—Miss Katherlne Brown Is confined to
escaped serious Injury.
for. a visit at the Congregational parsonthe house with the grip.
—Mrs. Rose Creamer qnietly celebrat- sge, as the guests of Rev. and Mrs.
—Miss Evle Csrlton has an Easter Illy
ed her 27th birthday on tne lGih, receiv- Streeter. The following were In the party
in bloom, thst Is a beauty.
ing pleasant remembrances from Mr. and st the supper t ble:—Mrs. Emms Cooper,
—H. V. Crosby spent last Sunday with Mrs. James M. Groyer, with whom she Miss Emma Senter, Mrs. Flora Norward,
relatives In Jamaica Plain.
Mrs. Ssrah Philips, Miss Blsnch Psrmensnd her son make their home.
—W. H. Hamilton of West Brookfield
—Mrs. Levl Davis, on her w»y from ter, Mrs. A. M. Tourtellotte, Mrs. Julia
was In town on Wednesday.
Springfield to Marlboro, stopped here Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Anson I. Collier,
—Miss M. A. Walsh spent last Sunday Wednesdsy night ss the guest of Mr. Mrs. Mary Bemls, Mrs. Susan Snow, Mrs.
Eunice Blgelow, Mrs. Asenath Boyden,
st her home In Northampton.
Henry V. Crosby. She will make quite a Mr, John Blgelow, Miss Hattle Wortblngton- They left at 8 30 for their homes in
—Miss Grace Chickerlng has returned little stay In Marlboro with friends.
from her visit In Springfield'
■
—There wss no session of the high Spencer.

Lawyer.
OrncE:—9 Howard street, 4th
houM south from Catholic church.
BROOSFIXLD

WOECEOTEB OFFICE:—023-624 State Mutua
Building.
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evaolnfa.
Both offices connected by telephone.

L. S. WOODI8,

AUCTIONEER.
OFFICES:
At Residence, School St.,

North Brookfleld

Knowlas Bulldlni,
No.-5i8iMaln Street
Worcester, Mass.

Grand Assortment of
Kverytlilng on Wheels.
Also all kind of Bone Goods and Shingles,
to be Sold at Bottom Prices.
How le the time to buy s Corning' or Stan,
hope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Democrat or
Express Wagon, Surrey or Road Wagon. Eitb
er new or second band. Tbey are

SOT TOO U0ST1T, NOT TOO CHEAP.
Harness, single or double, express or farm,
and prices right.
Kobe, and- BLnkete, Prices and Style to

salt you.

Whins, thl ...
oil Cloths and shingles. In all the grades.
Just what everyone wants.
I Belt so aie to Sell Agmta.

WILLIAMIS. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

New England Boys ana Girls
years old and over, have yon a Father,
Brother
her or Relative,
Relative, in business for himself?
himself?
BO yon
you CHII make ellteen Dollars ($18.00)
It so
request" shows
and our circular "sent upon request'*
yon how to make an additional Fve
F'
Hundred
(500)
• 500) Dollars.
We have nothing to sell, simply request you
Wehaveno___
o read our letter carefully and hand same to
the member of your family who Is in business.
Write at onoe for circular. .Address P. O.
BOX 1578, BoBton.

FOR SALE OR RENT,

•

A 06 acre farm 14 mile from village of North
Brookfleld, mewing and pasture for 16
head of cattle, wood and sprout lot, 3 good
springs of water. Inquire of
8wM CHARLES I. HICE, Warren, Mass.

Brookfleld Times,

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

NO. 7.
As To Rural Schools.

Superintendent of Schools Goodwin, in
Miss Llls Bliss of North Brookfield hss his forthcoming report to the School
Committee of New Braintree, has a very
been the guest of Miss Stella Pepper.
Interesting comparison of the work of the
Mrs. McNamara has returned from country school teacher with that of her
Bsrre, where her sister, Mrs. Fleming fellow workers In the larger towns. We
died.
quote the following which we think will
Miss Anns Cleveland, who hss been be of general Interest:—
The psylng of a high salary is not the
with Miss C. F. Bush, has returned to her
one thing alone needful to keep good
home In Hardwlck.
teachers in the small country town. That
Miss Gray of Rockport, Mass., who has
Is only one of msny things that go to
been visiting her sister, Mrs. L. B. Craw
make a position desirable for a teacher.
ford, has" returned to her home.
Among others are social life outside of
Mrs. Lldstono of North Brookfleld wss school. Yonng teachers demad and realorgsnlst in New Braintree church lsst ly need more of social life, not only beSnnday, owing to the Illness of Mrs. Pol- cause of their age bnt largely because of
lard. Her brother Mr. John Lane ssng a the fact that their work is hard and unsolo "The Great White Throne."
relaxlng during the day, and inmost cases
The Grange met Feb. 22 with patriotic the day is a long one, especially in the
program. Washington as President and district schools where the teacher is
Farmer. As President, psper by Miss obliged to carry her lunch and assume reVldeto. As Farmer, psper by E. L. Hav- sponslbity for the children from 8.4S
ens. Anecdotes of Washington by mem- o'clock In the morning until 4 o'clock In
the afternoon. The teacher in the city or
bers of the Grange. Patriotic Songs.
village appreciates very much the fact
The Ladies Aid Society bsd their usual that during the noon time and largely at
Valentine social on Tuesday. Mrs. W. recess time, she has s period of complete
W. Wakemsn Invoked divine blessing st relaxation, when the care of the children
dinner. After dinner, Valentines and Is lifted almost wholly from her should
other goods were sold by Miss Ellen Hsll. ers; the janitor, principal, or some special
Miss Berths Hall sold mystery articles.
teacher being at that time responsible.
Again, in the csse of our teachers, freThe next meeting of the Farmers' Club
will be Feb. 21, st Grange hsll. Address, quently the distance to boarding place is
The Silo ss s Factor In successful Farm- objectionable. During the Fall term two
ing, by A. C. Stoddard, North Brookfleld. of our teachers were wslking about 4
Essry, Mrs. Josephine Merrill. Resdlng' miles per dsy. This can hardly be called
Miss Msry Pollard. Discussion, Compsr- spontaneous exercise. It Is too compulatlve Proflt of Poultry, Swine and Sheep sory to be enjoyable. Teachers' meetings,
Raising. Opened by Mr. Csrlton D. Rich- visiting days, and journeys to and from
ardson of West Brookfleld. Dinner Com- home can not be taken advantage of
easily in rural towns.
mittee, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Havens.
Again, and perhaps the most Important
The meeting of the New Braintree of all Is the fact that the work Is of a
Thief Detecting Association Is called for different nature, Is harder, and calls for
next Tuesdsy, st one o'clock, p. m., st more outside preparation than that of the
Grange hall, New Bjalntree. It Is hoped teacher In a tingle grade or two In a
that there may be a full attendance In room. With seven subjects to teach In
order tbst the necessary business may be esch grade and six or seven grades in a
promptly and satisfactorily transscted,
school. It Is seen at a glance that the
The New Braintree farmers, In common teacher is rnshed the day through with
with the rest of the country, sre fully recitation periods of shout ten minutes
satisfied that tnls will pass for a genuine each. As to whether she Is successful or
<oid fashioned winter." ' And the worst, not, depends largely on how well she
of It Is thst the weather-wise say that the knows her subjects, whether she is trained
worst Is yet to come before we enjoy the to teach without spending much time In
prepsratlon, and how easily she can shift
bslmy breezes of Spring.
from one subject to another. One of our
Supt. C. W. Goodwin, of the New
ablest educators discourages the recess
Braintree and West Brookfleld school
pelods for upper grades and high schools.
district, attended the meeting of the Get
on the gpound that It breaks up continuity
Together Club at the State Mutual resof application and good work. He says,
taurant, In Worcester, last Saturday. The
" It takes me a half honr to get settled
Batavla Plan, (whatever that may be)
down to good hard literary work." Now
was discussed, after a paper bad been
this is true In a greater or less degree
read by Supt. Holmes of Leicester.
with every person, snd shows plainly
Dr. L. T. Newhall vlrlted his aged school on Wednesday, as Mr. Howard
••A Precious Pickle."
where one's sympathy ought to be placed
visited other schools, and Miss Gsylord
mother In Boston last Sunday.
with a teacher who has some forty or
William H. Hamilton of West Brook- was called to her home In South Hadley,
MORTGAGEE'S
SALE
OF
REAL
ESTATE
A most enjoyable entertainment was
fifty, tea minute periods a day. So far as
to attend the funeral of her grandmother.
fleld, wss In town on Wednesday.
given In the Evangelical Congregational BT virtue of a power of sale contained in 1 the individual pupil goes, he suffers only
certain mortsage deed given by Albert
Mrs.
John
Mulcahy
and
Mrs.
Conway
. J. Murphy snd wife are guests of
vestry, Tuesday evening, Feb. 14, by the H. King to Henry V. Crosby of Brookfleld, in from the fact that his study periods are
attended the funeral of their niece, Mrs. Christian Endeavor Society. The program the County of Worcester, and Commonwealth
the proprietor of Hotel Metropole.
Massachusetts, dated April 1, 1892, and re- too long, and recitation and teaching
Shea, in Fitchburg on Thursday. Miss consisted of humorous readings by Miss of
corded with Worcester District Deeds, llbro periods too short.
—James Derrick's shepherd dog was
In the case of the
folio 82, for breach of the conditions of
Theresa Conlon was at Mrs. Mulcsby's a Bessie Allen of West Brookfleld, vocal 1877,
said mortgage, and for the purpose of fore- lower grades • who are unable to utilize
killed near the station on Tuesday.
closing
the
same,
will
be
sold
at
public
1111c
few days, while Mrs. Mulcahy was In solos by Mrs. Mullett, sn amusing farce
tion, at the dwelling house on thst part of the study periods ss such, tbelr demands for
—Last Sondsy wss Lincoln's blrtbdsy, Fitchburg.
is busy work prepsred by the teacher are
entitled, "A Precious Pickle," by Misses premises contained in said mortgage which
bat no public notice of It was taken.
on the northerly side of Main street in
—After serving as wsrden st the town Kate and Grace Prouty, Miss Bessie Allen, situated
the center village of said Brookfleld, and correspondingly Increased.
One of the
—Mrs. C. F. Blsnchsrd of Springfield
occnpleil by said Albert H. King and
farm for two yesrs, E. A. Ackerman has Miss Florence Benson, Miss Mary Jaffary formerly
moBt frequent complaints from the disof West Brookfleld, Miss Llnette Corey lately occupied by lnomas F. Mullin, on
spent last Sunday st Msple Hill farm.
resigned. His resignation Is to go Into and MIBS Faith Reed; Yankee Doodle and
trict school teachers, is that they cannot
Tuesday, March 14, ISOil,
Edlle Clark, who Is working In Wor- effect Apr. 1. Mr. Ackermsn declined to Old Folks at Home, redlculously rendered
handle successfully little folks and upper
at
two
o'clock
in
the
afternoon,
ail
and
singucester, has been home for s few dsys.
on
combs;
snd
a
candle-talk
contest
which
serve any longer, although giving good
During Fall and
lar, the premises conveyed by said mortgage grade pupils together.
caused
much
merriment.
The
contestants
deed, except a certain part thereof comalning
Mrs. William C. Bemls Is slowly re- satlsnaction while here.
were Mr. E. V- Goodell, Dr. Mary Sher- about ninety-five square rods heretofore re Spring when the weather Is clement, little
covering from an attack of pneumonia.
from said mortgage by an instrument ones are kept In school usually on hslf
—It is said that the women of Brook- man, Mrs. Corey, Mr. E. D. Moulton, Rev. leased
of release, dated May 9, IrSS, and recorded
—Miss Angle Davis of Upton has been field, are assessed on real snd personal W. E. Streeter, snd Miss M. E. Gibson. with Worcester District Deeds, llbro 1415, folio time only; but during the winter term,
Each one successfully entertained the lflj. Ssid premises conveyed by said morta guest of C. L. Ellis on Central street.
estate vslued at $316,740, and paid taxes nudiencs, but all seemed to sgree with the ?;age deed are therein described as a whole as they are often a subject of care for the
teacher daring the whole day. .Since the
—Rev. Mr. Lewis Is expected lo preach smountlng to 86,115, snd thst too with- judges decision that Rev. W E Streeter nllows:
"All those certain tracts or parcels of land study periods for upper grade pupils are
st the M. E. church next Sunday morning out a single voice as to bow the money so •'did the best and excelled the rest." 8t. situated
in Rroukneid and North Brooktleid,
Valentine, Impersonated by Roy Moulton, in said county, described in a deeil from Geo. too long and little oues need so much atst 10.15.
raised should be expended.
was In attendance, and gave to each one L. Twichell and Alice L. Twlchell in her own tention, we eucourage teachers In their
right to Henry L. King, dated October 18th,
—A. F. Whitman bss been appointed
- On sccount of ill health' B. F. Rice present a fancy box of candy with a fit- A. D. 1870. and recorded in Worcester District schools to have the older pupils help lu
administrator of the estate of Joseph B. has resigned his position with Cutler A ting quotation.
Registry of Deeds, Book 827, Page 31, ezcept
The training
the premises conveyed by me to the Inhitbb the csre of the little ones.
Whitman.
tants of BrookSetd, containing three aid)
Co., grain dealers, West Brookfleld, and
I.ettrr to Dwlght Tucker, Brookfleld.
24.100 acres with the rights and privileges 6W- of this spirit of -care for little ones
—George H. Dean and J. Myrlck Bel- left for HornellsvIUe, N. T., where he
scribed in the deed thereof; this conveyance among the older pupils is commendable,
being suhjeot 10 any rights of way or other
lows attended the encampment In Boston, will mske his home with his son, Howard
Dear Sir: Pay more for Devoe; be easements mentioned tu the first named deed; though frequently we get notes from
intending hereby to convey the same premise.*
this week.
R. Rice, formerly of this town.
glad to. It Is full-measure and honest.
- deed of Horace Stacy. parents who take a narrow view of the
conveyed to me by
Paint Is a watch-dog. How would you duted May 23d, 1888, and recorded in Worces- matter and stste that their children are
—Dr. Newhall and Dr. Sherman attend—Those taking part In the Grange
ter District Meglstry of Deeds, libro 1267, folio
ed the medical meeting In Spencer on mlnlstrel show, with Invited guests, bad s like s watch dog that would't watch from 418, to which deed, or record thereof, reference sent to school to be taught and not to
may be had for a further description of the
Wednesday.
social time snd dsnee, In the town hall, two to five o'clock In the morning? That's premises."
In view of all facts then, the smsll rural
sbort-messure.
Said real estate described in said mortgage
—Rev. W. L. Walsh gave an address In Tuesday evening. Donahue's orchestra
is a bit m known as the Twlchell or King farm, town must look forward to a more or less
How would you like a watch-dog that and
coi. slats of the following parcels: aparcel changing force of school teachers. The
Westboro, lastFrldsy, before the Wom- furnished the music. Hot coffee, sand
had a wsy of wagging his tail st a burg- of land situated on the northerly side ot Main normal trained girl, other things being
wlches and cake were served.
street, in the center village 01 said Brookfield,
an's alliance.
lar? That's false paint. The burglar Is containing about eighty five acres,snd having equal, gives the best results in the school
—The young people who got np the
thoreon the dwe liuur house aforesaid and the
room, and the good basis on which we
—Mr. Edward Eldrldge and Miss Ruth
rain and snow.
farm buildings, and bciOK the parcel whereon
Eldrldge of Hopklnton visited relatives In recent minstrel show, only s part of whom
Go by the name 1 Devoe lead-and-zinc. the sale Is to be held; the ninety live square find our schools at the present day Is
rods above excepted » as a part of thiB parcel; largely due to this fact Not all the diswere members of the Grange, presented
D. Fairbanks, West Brookfleld, sells and is now the lot whereon are the first two advantages are on our side however, A
town Sundsy.
the Brookfleld grange through their sec
houses easterly of the dwelling house afore—The schools have two weeks longer retary $15 from their proceeds and a vote our paint.
said; also a parcel of pasture land contain* -lady clerk In a teachers' agency said to me
"You superintendents someing about twenty-four acres, situated on the recently,
Yours
truly,
to keep, closing Friday, March 3, except of thanks was returned for the same.
old county road In said Brookfleld just easter- times make such queer demands."
To
F. W. DEVOK & Co.
ly ot land of Mrs. C. P. Blanchard, and known
the blgb school,
prove
her
assertion
Bhe drew forth a let41
•
New York. as the Cooley Hill pasture; also a parcel of
—A lady's band bag was left at Grange
posture land situated in tiio southerly part of ter from a superintendent who had a va—Mrs. Lorenio Henshaw Is spending s hall, North Brookfleld, Wednesdsy sfter
said North Brookfleld, on the southerly side of cancy to fill, and among other qualificaroad leading from the house ot Ambrose
few days in Worcester, with her daughter noon. It contained a purse with money,
An exchange thinks that the sorting out aAllen
to North Brookfleld center, and on Its tions, asked that the candidate be warmly
Mrs. Ethel Norton.
and s library csrd with the neme of Mrs. of the ages of a family of travelling southerly side adjoining said Cooley Hill past. clad. No superintendent likes to think of
ure, and containing about twenty-five acres; himself as responsible for a young city
—Dr. Sherman visited Miss Adalyne A. A. Brlghara. Finder will be rewsrded children, and drawing the lines between and aibo two parcels ot meadow laud adjoin- bred normal trained girl who comes down
no fares, half fares and whole fares, is a ing each other and situated in said Brookfle'd with an attack of pneumonia, due to the
Rice In Spencer on Wednesday, and found by leaving it at the JOURNAL Office.
of the cemetery, In the center
great temptation to otherwise reliable southwesterly
of said Brookfleld, and northerly of fact that she was unused to changed con—Since Christmas William Mack has parents. Such a wrenching of Individual village
her much Improved.
the location of the Boston A Albany Railroad,
and who had consequently not
been notified of the death of his brother, consciences has been observable that the and containing about six acres. Said three ditions,
—John O'Gara was In town on business
and 24 100 aores excepted as aforesaid fa situ- protected herself properly from the InMachlas, his uncle Michael Mack, and plan adopted In Switzerland has been ad- ated near the reservoir tbst supplies the town clemency of the vigorous weather. I
Wednesday, and was the guest of E. W.
There, the rate Is determined by of Brookfleld with water, and toe grantor In
two cousins, John and Fred Mack of vised.
the height of the child; sll under 3 feet his deed to the tuwn reserved the right to visited a district school recently, where
Twltchell for dinner.
Lawrence, and last Friday Mrs. William go free j those between 3 feet and 4 feet draw all water from a spring' thereon needed the thermometer during my two hours
watering the csttle lu the adjoining past. stay*wlce touched 85 degrees and 80 de—Mrs. Geo. 8. Due-Unas recovered from Mack received a telegram announcing the 6 Inches psy one half fare, while all over lor
ure, and also the town is to maintain the grees. The tescher Informed me when I
her recent illness in West Brookfleld, and death of a sister, Mrs. Bridget Maloney, the last named figure are assessed full fence.
said real estate will he sold subject to alt remarked that her room was variable, that
returned to her home.
In Boston.
Mrs. Msck snd daughter, fare. The chlldreu sre measured by an unpaid taxes and muncipal assessments, if she bad been reared In a furnace heated
official, and each child has his or her own any. Terms made knuwn at time aud place house, and that she could not seem to
—Msry Durkln, Bridget Burke, Ids E. Christine Mack, Immediately left for Bos- weigh, although the economic parent may ot sale.
manage a wood stove that required so
V. CaosBT, Mortgagee.
V. Brown, Mrs. M. J. Donshue, were at ton, where they will remain for a few sometimes be deprived of his own way In Brookfleld,.HEART
Feb. 16, 100J.
«w7
much attention,"
the matter.—Clinton Courant.
days.
Spencer, Tuesdsy evening.

BROOKFIELD.

=r32=
A number from bere attended the basket ball game and dance, at East Brookfleld, last Friday evening.
Miss Estella Dodge, who has been suffering from cerebral hemorrhage for the
past week, is still in a crlticai;condltion at
her mother's borne, on High street.
L. W, Ford and Carlton D. Richardson
have been drawn as jurymen by the selectmen for the session of the grand circuit court, that convenes at Boston, ou
Feb. 28.
A number from bere attended the con.
cert given under the auspices of the
Warren Choral Union, at Warren, last
Tuesday night. The cars being off time
prevented others from attending.
Miss Martin of Westminster has been
engaged to teach the third and fourth
grades of the Center School. The regular teacher will be unable to teach for
the remainder of the term, on account of
Illness.
Arthur W. Gilbert of Cornell Unlv
sity has recently been chosen official basket ball referee of the University. Feb.
11, he refereed the Cornell-Prlncton game.
This game was one of the intercollegiate
championship series.

EAST IJROOKFIELD.

QUEER JAPAN.
A I.mid Where l.aagliter Haw
lation to Pleasure.

NO

Re-

Harry E. Cnrhln has moved his family
to Spencer,
Albert Moreaa of Worcester visited
friends In town, this week.
Miss Florence Brown of Qnlnapoxelt
has been visiting friends in town.
-^
William Wedge has accepted a position as clerk in the Crystal House.
Mrs. Maggie Drake returned home this
week from an extended ylslt In Warren.

WES

WtlDAT, FEBBIUKY 17. UP..

In "More Queer Things Abont Japan"
Douglas Sladen say*: "Perhaps one of
Yon Will Receive
the severest of etiquettes in Japan is
that of smiles. When you have lived In
that land of smiles you will learn In
is abroad in town and a
time that when you can understand a
prominent part
of the
Japanese smile you miry hope toTjnder&
stand the people. A daughter-ln-lnw
ammunition necessary to
* on Cash Purchases in our
must always present a smllingface to
her mother-in-lnw; the servant must
fight it is a
smile when his mistress dismisses hlra.
But the news of a death must be told
Mrs. Henry Green, who has been seriwith laughter. Laughter Is reserved
Good Hot Water Bottle*
for very special occasions and has no ously III with bronchial pneumonia Is said
relation to Joy. Smiles are used on to be slightly Improved.
We have just received a
every' occasion to conceal real feelings.
Dr. Albert Curtis of Newark, N. J.,
They are not always significant of came to town, Tuesday to attend the fun
fresh supply of those dolpleasure.
eral of Emory J. Nichols.
"Xo wants has the Japanese." the
lar and a half bottles
A number from here will attend the
same writer continues. "He can live
In his clothes without a tent be can Masonic concert and ball at the town
which are warranted for
live on rice or offal of the sea, and he hall, Brookfleld, this evening.
Is so accustomed to carrying heavy
Robins have been reported to have
two years. Don't neglect
weights and running long distance*
been seen In East Brookfleld during the
that be can be his own commissariat
a fair warning.
week despite the Intense cold weather.
and even bis own horse."
The dog epidemic has reached East
If . the Japanese are somewhat, lax
as regards their religion, they are at Brookfleld, Some of the dogs are reportC. H. CLARK,
any rate believers in cleanliness. The ed to be afflicted with the disease, but no
Druggist.
writer says: "Personal cleanliness is a
WEST BROOKF1ELD
George Messinger was the delegate virtue which all Japanese servants pos- serious cases are reported.
Moses Young, an Inmate at the farm,
from Alanson Hamilton Post, G. A. K. sess. It Is no unusual thing for a JapRefirushed and Upholstered,
to the 39th annual encampment of the G. anese servant to apologize to a mistress who Is suffering from Bore eyes was taken
A. li. at Boston, this week. The' W. K. for not having bad time to bntbe Inore to Worcester this week by overseer of the
poor W. R. Upham. He Is to be cared
C. was represented by Mrs. Henry G. Hum three times that day."
WEST BKOOKFIELD.
for at the borne of his niece and will have
Comstock and Mrs. Lucius S. Brigbam.
bis eyes treated at the city hospital.
SERVANTS IN ENGLAND.
The
contents
of
a
mall
bag
that
bad
Mrs. Alfred Brlghara is conflDed to the
Frank St. George, who was formerly a
been cut by a train were found along the The {«».- of MiiK'iclna. Who Wlahed
house bj Illness.
AT
resident of East Brookfleld, died at his
She Were Dead.
B. & A. tracks, Tuesday morning. Among
Mrs. Ella F. Hills is coufloed to the the mail that was found were several letThe terrors of etiquette below stairs! home, in Worcester, last Saturday, of
house bj illness.
ters and valentines. There was one reg, There once strayed into my employ a paralysis. The funeral was held Monday,
Mrs. Joseph Elton has returned home Istered letter that was not mutilated. The housemaid whose career hitherto had and the burial was in St. Mary's cemetfrom a visit in Quincr.
postal authorities are investigating the been coijlined to lodging houses. Up- ery, at Spencer. Mrs. Louis Covllle of
stairs she always looked frightened, East Brookfleld Is his sister.
Arthur Humphrey Is confined fined to matter.
and her face had a great attraction for
Mark Kempton of North Brookfleld was
the house with the grip,
Daniel William* Is suffering from a very "smuts," but she was very willing and
bitten on the leg by a dog at the corner of
Than Usual Prices.
George Mitchell, operator at the B &. sore face. He had his right ear frozen a very competent.
"it Is not for me to ask madam to Main and Maple streets, Tuesday. The
A. station is III with grip.
week ago, but thought nothing of It, undog has been a source of annoyance for
Miss Helen McKenney of Worcester is til a few days since, when the side of his send Muggins away, but the rest of us
Samples of coverings shown and estimates made at any
will go If Muggins stays. 1 don't know some time and tackles all pedestrians that
visiting at James Dillon's.
face began to swell and was soon badly
where she has lived out before, but happen to pasB his way. Kempton threatdiscolored.
He
is
now
under
the
care
of
Your
Mrs. Arthur H. Webb visited friends in
she drinks out of her saucer and does ens to lodge a complaint with the dog residence in the Brookfields without extra expense.
Dr. C. A. Blake and expects to be able to not even know that we expect her" to
North Brookfleld last Saturday.
officer.
orders
solicited
now
;
they
can
be
more
promptly
executed
be down in our sitting room at half
Herbert Johnson' and son, of Warren, be out In a few days.
There will be another horse race on lake
are visiting at George Johnson's.
At the whist party held by the Golf past 4 dressed In her black and ready Lashaway, Saturday afternoon, weather during this dull season.
to pour out the servants' tea." Of
Several new cases of mumps have been Club, in the Grange hall, Monday even- course I gave Muggins notice, recog- permitting. The race will be between
ing, the prizes were awarded to Mrs. H. nizing that the lodging house was her Sim Breno, owned by Felix Rose and
reported in town within the past week.
C. H. Clark has had his store in the II. Crozler and Miss Mabel Barnes, After proper sphere, and in the month that Milton C, owned by John Hubbard of
the whist playing there was dancing. The followed I knew she suffered martyr- Flskdale. The race is looked forward to
Oonway & Wheeler block piped for gas.
committee in charge of the party were dom. She used to wipe her eyes as the most Important one that has taken
A party of 25 young people enjoyed a
Mrs. W. S. T. Fitz, Mrs. Fred San ford, stealthily, and as she was not proud I place on the lake this winter. It Is exsleighride to Warren, last Saturday evenshowed her some sympathy.
and Miss Sadie Connor. ...
pected that a large number of horsemen
ing,
"They ain't nice to me downstairs
and sports from the surroundings towns
The
young
ladles
who
live
In
Warren
like you are, -ma^atn," she sobbed,
Willis Temple of Mllford was the guest
Feb. 10, 1905.
will be on hand to see the contest. The
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Olmstead last San- and work In West Brookfleld say that un- "though I'm doing my best Cook says
race will be for a purse of tjso.
less
they
get
better
service
on
the
electric
she
won't
wipe
up
the
dishes
for
the
day.
cars there Is sure to be trouble. They likes of me."
About 700 people saw the basket ball
Mrs. S, H. Heed attended the Sunday
"Never mind, Muggins. You'll be go- game, lu the opera house, last Friday
say that they were kept waiting on John"
School convention, at Barre, last Saturson's turnout, Monday night in a cold car ing soon, and, after all, you have learn- evening, between the teams, from the
day.
for nearly an hour and would doubtless ed a good deal here," I consoled her.
Brookfleld and North Brookfleld high
"I wish," said Muggins, "I was deaO."
H. W. King of Bast Longraeadow is have remained there the greater part of
schools. It was an Interesting game and
Vlfilant in the Service of the People
visiting at Charles K. Watson's on Foster the nlsrtat had It not been for a 'lius that —Mrs. John Lane In Harper's Bazar.
the spectators were very enthuslatlc,
Hill.
came from Warrep.and took them home.
cheering their favorites from the start to
The Benefit* of Saa-ar.
Sumner H. Heed spoke before the TatA correspondent remarks thut sugar the finish of the game. The game was
There will be a sacred concert In the
nnck Farmers' Club, at Worcester, Wed- Congregational church, Sunday evening, has modified the history of Europe and the second of a series of three games, the
of the world In more ways than one.
nesdav.
at 7 o'clock, under the auspices of the Used in England four centuries ago first of which was won by North BrookB. F. Kice has gone to Hornellsvllle, Young Men's Progressive Club. The con- almost exclusively In the preparation fleld. Ttbe third game will be played in
N. T., where he will make his home with cert will be under the direction of Prof. of medicines and long afterward an the town ball, Spencer, March 10. There
(MASSACHUSETTS.)
his son.
J. S. Coy organist, of the Spencer Congre- article of luxury only accessible to the was a large attendance at the dance that
followed
the
game.
A. S. Tucker of the Standard Fishing gational church. He will be assisted by rich, It has by enlarged production and
Bod Company has been on the sick list the surpllced choir from the same church, cheapened manufacture been brought
Mary Bolac, wife of George Bulac, was
this week.
and the chorus will consist of 30 voices- within the reach of all. The universal found dead at her home, Tuesday. The
Established In 1834 !•> Dliauil Buwln.
use of this practically pure carbohyMrs. Georgianna Howe has moved her Several well known soloists are also In- drate, which Is not only a freely burn- lifeless body of the woman was found on
cluded
in
the
program.
family into James McKenney's honse on
Daily (Morning), $8;
Sunday, $2;
Weekly, (fil.
ing fuel and proteid sparer, but a mus- the bed by her husband when he came
West street.
Some prominent West Brookfleld men cle food, Increasing the power of doing home from bis work to dinner. Dr. W.
•t Emory Thompson of Belraont Is visit who were instrumental in the circulating work and lessening fatigue, must have F. Hayward was called. The doctor said
lag at the home of his grandmother, Mrs. of a petition to have the Hampshire and had widespread and bencScIal effects that the woman had been dead for three or
The Republican strives constantly to become better, more Interon the national health. Especially In four hours. Medical examiner, Dr. E.
Julia G. Foster.
Worcester street railway resume ^busiesting and more useful to Its growing constituency. Its local and genthe case of children, whose greed of W. Norwood of Spencer, viewed the body
eral news service Is steadily improving. Its department of Out-door
Mrs. H. F. Snow of Newton Lower ness take exceptions to an item that ap- sugar Is the expression of a physiologand pronounced death due to the bursting
Sports has been much expanded and is now one of the distinctive featFalls Is the guest of her sister, Mra. peared in the West Brookfleld news of ical want has that food been valuable
of
a
blood
vessel.
The
funeral
was
held
one of the local papers last week. The In conducing to growth, contentment
ures of the paper. Its Literary department Is well maintained at the
George Mitchell.
Thursday
morning.
There
were
services
high standard which It long ago attained. Music and the Drama both
Mrs. Charles Hewitt was injured by be- paper condemns the Idea of offering the and well being.—St. James' Gazette.
at St. John's church and the body was
receive liberal attention and expert treatment. Women's special Intering thrown from a sleigh, while out driv- company an extra fare as an iucentive to
A
Record
Breaker.
placed In the tomb In Evergreen cemere-open the road and further says that
est arc carefully and Intelligently considered.
ing, last Saturday.
Among the army of London car- tery.
the extra fare scheme is all right enough
riage
drivers
is
an
Irishman
noted
for
The Republican's Editorial page is recognized as one of the best
Dr. W. H. Smith gave an address be- for golf players and through passengers.
Emory J. Nichols, 51 years old and a
in the country, and probably none other is so widely quoted^ It reprefore the l'omona Granee, at North Brook- The Insinuation Is also roide that some of his native wit. It stood him In poor native of East Brookfleld, died at the city
stead
one
day,
however.
Pat
was
ensents Independent and philosophic thought on the Issues of the times.
field, Wednesday.
the men who work in Ware signed the gaged by a gentleman to drive to a hospital, lo Worcester, Monday, of
It stauds for justice and the search for truth. It is a faithful and coneczema. The remains were brought here
Miss Helen P. Shackley, who has been petition, but fjOt-that ,they were doing hydropathic establishment.
fident exponent of progressive democracy.
On arrival at the gate the fare In- Tuesday by overseer of the poor Warren
at home spending her vacation, returned wrong when they affixed their slguatnres
to the document, as they did not feel tliey quired, "What's your fare, drivei?"
Typographically The Republican Is made clean and handsome for
to Radclifie this week.
R. Upham and placed In the receiving
"Well, sir," said Pat, "the manext tomb, in Evergreen cemetery. Mr. Nichcould aff jrd to pay the extra fare. Dr.
the comfort of its readers and the advantage of its advertisers.
Harold Gilbert, who has been visiting
jlntleman
I
ever
drove
here
gave
me
C. E. Bill, who circulated the petition
ols was born in East Brookfleld and was
THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN Is attractively illustrated and Is
2 shillings."
at Charles H. Dane's has returned to bis
says that had the writer taken then palus to
"Is that so?" exclaimed the gentle- the son of the late Rice Nichols and wife.
rich In excellent literary features.
home in South Sudbury.
inquire about the petition he could have man, who was a bit of a wag. "Well For years he was one of the best carriage
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an intelligent, careful
The Benevolent Soclgty were entertain easily learned that the object of the docu- here's a shilling f jr you, my man. 1 and harness salesmen In this section of
grouping of the best features of the Dally and Sunday issues, including
ed at the home of Mrs. Hammond Brown ment was very different from what his like the Idea of breaking records. '— the state. He was at one time a man of
two pages of editorials, at a very small price.
on Main street, Thursday.
statement would try to lead people to be- London Globe.
considerable means and a property owner
in East Brookfleld, but for more than a
DAILY, is a year, *2 a quarter, 70 cents a month, S aents a copy.
Fifteen from West Brookfleld were lieve. He further states the extra fare was
To Prevent Raat,
year has been an inmate of the town farm
SUNDAY, S3 a year, SO cents a quarter, 5 cents a copy,
present at the lecture given by Madame not Intended as a permanent thing, but
A good mixture for use as n slush to
until such time as the present troubles of
Tsilka, at Wairen, Tuesday evening.
prevent the rusting of machinery is from which place he was taken to WorWEEKLY, $1 a year, 25 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
the company are adjusted, and everybody
cester about two weeks ago.
There was a good attendance at the who signed the petition did It of their made by dissolving an ounce of camSpecimen copies of either Edition Bent free on application. The Weekly
phor lo a pound of melted lard; skim
A challenge appeared In a Worcester
dince held by the Quaboag Tribe of Ked own free will, as there was no compulBcpublican will be aunt Iree for ono month to any one who wlsheB to try it.
off the Impurities and ndd enough black paper one day this week. The statement
Men, in Grange hall, Tuesday evening.
sion. Other business men say that the lead to give the mixture an iron color.
All subscriptions are payable in advaaoe. Address
Is
made
that
John
L.
Mulcahy
of
BrookClayton Clark and Mrs. Everett Smith opening of the road would be not only After cleaning the machinery carefully fleld has a horse that he is ready to race
TOE REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, MA«S.
were married, Tuesday. The ceremony a convenience, but a benefit to the public! smear on the mixture. It can be left against all comers. A race on lake LashIndefinitely, or if wiped off after twenwas performed by Bey. Benson M
ty-four hours will prevent rest for away Is desired with Sim Breno. Felix
Frink.
startling But True.
some time. When remived. flip metal Rose, the owner of the Eist Brookfleld
should be polished with a soft cloth,— horse says that he Is more than willing to
The water iu the reservior at the corset
People the world over were horrified on
. ^^«^.»W.S»^.(am.<eV?«.»?K!eM».«»J». 4
The Good Old-Fashion.
give the fast BrooKfieid horse a chance to
factory has gained about four inches and learning of the burning of a Chicago the- iilacksmith and Wiioelwrk.lit
take
down
the
"old
chestnut's"
laurels
the power has been run 10 hours a day ater in which nearly six hundred people
Brotherly I.e.ve.
One of our farmers, who probably
1905
this week.
Two brothers were t Bed al the Htrat- if he Is speedy enough to accomplish speaks from bitter experience, sends us
lost their lives, yet more than five times
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M. E. this number or over 3,000 people died from ford police court fin Bghtlng in the such a feat. He says he has been listen- the following, which he assures is strict
ing to the horsemen of Brookfleld talk
church served a New England boiled pneumonia in Chicago during the same itreet "He strucS nn \ an 1 I hit him,"
pleaded one brother. 'It.Mt it was quite enough and now he Is ready to have a )y original:—
dinner iu the G. A. It. hall, Wednesday year, with scarcely a passing notice. EvGood old-fashioned winter,
By Acquiring
friendly, sir." lie nasti 1 to add, "He race for a purse of $150 a side. He says
ery one of these cases of pneumonia reevening.
Good old-fashioned freeze,
is my brother, tin I I l I'en't seen him that Sim Breno may surrender his honors
Good old-fashioned shiver,
sulted from a cold and could have been for a long time."—I.oi
don Mail.
A number from here will attend the conto a Brookfleld horse some time, but not
. Good old-fashioned sneeze.
prevented by the timely use-tffChambercert and ball given by Hayden Lodge, A,
to any owned in town at present. He is
Good old-fashioned weather,
laln's Cough Remedy. A gi eat many who
Posterity",, '. evense.
F. 4 A. M., at the town hall, Brookfleld,
Good old-fashioned chill,
Foreign Visitor (,:■ • - ear 205(11— Milling to make the match at any time.
had every reason to fear pneumonia have
Safety and Comfort.
this evening.
Good old-fashioned doctor,
warded It off by the prompt use of this You don't seem t
any famllv
Good old-fashioned bill.
remedy.
The
follqSving
Is
an
instance
of
trees
In
this
eo
ml
IHj
sterloits
Circumstance.
.<•
American
Success and Satisfaction.
Miss Jennie Dodge of Enfleld and Mrs. this sort: "Too much cannot be said In
■-el the lasi
8. F. Mason of Webster are In town favor of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, —No; our nncest > *
of our forests nm. e I'l ui a hundred
One was pale and sallow and the other1 ▲alt for Allen's Foot-Ease, A Powder.
owing to the Illness of their sister, Miss and especially for colds and Influenza. I
NEW ENGLAND
fresh and rosy. Whence the difference'!
know that it cured my daughter, Laura, years ago.—Exchange
Stella Dodge.
She who is blushing with health uses Dr.
of a severe cold, and I believe saved her
To
shake
Into
your
shoes.
It
rests
the
feet
TELEPHONE
AND TELE6RVH
king's New Life Fills to maintain it. By
Ties and Time.
The members of the Epworth League life when she was threatened with pneugently arousing the lazy organs they com- Hakes walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
She—What
Is
the
difference
between
COMPANY,
monia,"
W.
D.
WILCOX,
Logan,
New
presented toe farce, "The Sniggles
pel good digestion and head off constipa- ingrowing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet.
York. Sold by E. W. Reed, North Brook- a made up tie nnd one you tie yourself?
Boston,
Mass.
Family," at the chapel of the M. E. fleld, E. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, Lamb He—Oh, about half an hour.—Caesett'a tion. Try them. Only 26c, at E. W. At all druggists and shoe stores, Mo. Don't
DO iReed's,
North Brook Held, Lamb & Wood-1 accept any substitute. Sample Free. Ail.
church, Tuesday evening.
J and Woodward, West Brookfleld.
c
Journal.
b I dress, Allen S. Olmated, l.elioy, N. Y.
ward's, West Brookfleld,
9 <*W.<4^.1a^.<SrJ».5»>J?».s«m.i«J?f.l*W.l»W

La Grippe

BOSTON ft AI.BASY RAILROAD.
f *. T, a. A 11. a. K. CO., LKSSnE.)
MII1TII HROOariELD BHUICH.

TWENTY PER CENT DISCOUNT,

Schedule la Effect May »», !»»*•
Lv. N.
Ar, E.
Lv, E.
Ar. N.

Don't Miss This Opportunity.

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

Express Time Table.
express Leaves for the Bait at 7.66,11.53 a. m.
4*10 p, in.
Express Leaves for the West at »M, 11.53 a. ni.,
4.10 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.2! a. m„
J.07,4.M p. m.
„
Express Arrives from the West •IO.JO a. m,
12.23, 5 40 p. m.
»J_.
Express nun be deliverfl at olfloe at least
one-hauT hour before advertised time of leav-

During the Next Thirty Days,

Express money orders sold at this office, and
at store of W. B. Oleason, payable In all parts
of the world.
DBLI. r
A M8DEKj AtenU
■ail Arrangements at Hotter Brookfleld
Poet Oftlce.

—Miss Helen Hall was called home
Monday, by reason of her mother's illness. Miss Cora Stoddard was secured
to All her place as assistant at the high
school, while she is absent. We learn
this morning that favorable reports have
been received from Mrs. Hall.
—At the session of the Oongregational
Sunday school last Sunday, the first half
HJI—East.
p. M. 12.50—East find West.
of the hour was given up to a service in
4.46—East and West.
6.16—East and West.
memory of Lincoln, the martyred presl
A. M. 7.35 and 11.86—East Rrookfleld.
dent.
Mr. Charles Parkman gave a
p. M. 12.50—East Brookfleld.
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. in., 11.20 a graphic sketch of his life, and the school
m.,SJ0and 12.50 p.m.sharp.
General delivery window open from 8.30 and joined In patriotic songs.
8 p. m., exoept Sundays and holidays and
—The gentlemen will furnish a hot
when distributing or putting up mall.
MONEY ORDKB DEPARTMENT open from s eak supper at the Chapel of the first
«.S0a. m. tuUU 7.46p.m.
HAItul.lJ A. FOSTER, Postmaater. church, Thursday evening, Feb. 23d, for
Feb. 6,1904.
^_,
the beneflt of the Woman's Union. The
supper will be followed by a short megNOKTH BROOKFIEI.iI>.
aphone entertainment in the parlors.
—John Deon has a new oesgle hound Tickets, 20 cents, to snpper and enter,
tilnment. Snpper at G.30 p. m.
that he is quite prond of.

TEN PER GENT LESS FOR GASH,

MAILS DUB TO ABRXVa.
A.-M. 7.28—East anil West.
9JU— Springfield Local.
12.37—West,
r. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
445—East.
7 10—East.
934 and 5.45- East Brookfleld.
MAIU CLOSK.
A. a. 8.30—West.
7.25-Easland West.

ALFRED W. BDRRILL.

Clean,

Mass.

Able Newspaper

Springfield Republican

Representing Progressive New England

I
START RIGHT j

I

I THE TELEPHONE HABIT f

1i

HMIM

W. B. at S. Electric Hallway.
Cars leave North Brookfleld daily at «, 7,
7.45, 8.80, 8.15, 10.00,10 45, 11.80 a. in., 12.18, 1.00,
1.45,1.80, S.16, 4.00, 4.46, 6.50, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.80,
8.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.80 p. in.
Cars leave East Brookfleld dally »t 6.40, 8.28,
7.22, 8.08, 8.52, 8.88, 10.28, 11.08, 11.52 a. m., 12.88,
1.22,2.03,2.52,3.88,4.22, 5.08, 5.62, 8.38, 7.22, 8.0*,
8.52, 9.88, 11.22,10.08 p. m.
Can leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
before and a quarter past the hour maka close
connection at Spencer with cars for Worcester, which leave on the hour am! half hour.
49-See full time table of main lino on
another page.

DEPARTMENTS.

A Strong,

A sirs
1153 112

1210 IM
1922207
Trains Leave fiaat Brookfleld.
Omng 8aH-» 4B. 8.11 a. m., 13.08,1.M, ».4».
B.ai, lO.ia p. in. Sunday SM p. m. 4 21 51
Going Wt£-1M, »■'» »• ■"■• !•<*> ' ' "p. in.
Express trains In bold face figures.
A. 8. HANSON, U. P. A., Boston.

Furniture and Carpeting

JS"ortli Brookfleld,

Brookfleld
Brookfleld,
Brookfleld,
Brookfleld,

T^The Loyal Circle of JtUng's Daughters will meet in the church parlors on
Tuesday, Feb.HI,'from 2 iol5. There
were 27 members present at the special
meeting on Tnesday last.
—A special meeting of the First Congregational Parish will be held st the
pallors, at 7.30 p. m., sharp, next Tuesday. The principal business Is to prepare for the annual meeting.
—Twenty-two young ladies and gentlemen enjoyed a sleighride to Hardwlck l«st
night, with a dance and supper at the
hall. They went by moonlight and returned early this morning before snnrtse.
—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Stoddard
entertained the Hampden Harvest Clnb/'at
the Court Square hotel, in Springfield,
Tuesday. Miss C. Gertrude Fay sang a
solo, as part of the entertainment provided.
—A local section of the Boston Cooperative Milk Producers Association was
organized at Grange ball, yesterday, with
twenty members. Chas. D. Sage wss
chosen president, and A., C. Stoddard,
secy-treasurer.
-A lady's hand bag was left at Grange
hall, Wednesday afternoon. It contained
a purse with money, and a library card
with the name of Mrs. A. A. Brigbam.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving It at
the JSDIISAI. Office.
—Miss Sarah MacAlllster Adams with
her friend Miss Jacobus of Lexington,
who Is well known to Miss Adams friends
in North Brookfleld, sailed recently for a
three months tour of the contlnemVlbe
objective point being liar/."- -

I

—Milo F. Drake has been appointed
guardian of Ruth £. Drake.
—Mrs. M. A: Doyle is attending the
millinery openings In New York.
—The Eighth grade had a school party
at Orange hall, Wednesday afternoon.
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet in
Grange hall, next Tuesday afternoon and
evening,
—E. B. Corbln attended the state 1 n
campment, G. A. R., Iu Boston, this
week.
—Miss Elba A. Cooney will leave next
Tuesday for New York to attend millinery
openings.
—Freeman B. Doanc attended the Grand
Army Encampment sessions at Boston
this week.
—Mrs. Llla Lldstone sang at the Con>
gregotlonal church, in New Braintree,
last Sunday.
—Until March 1st only, $1.00 will pay
for ■ full membership in the popular
Tabard Inn Library.
—Mrs. Jerome, who has been visiting
at Mr. Arthur Bliss' for some little time,
has returned to ber home.
—The lady that left her furs Feb. 7th,
at W. B. C. social, can have them by
calling at G. A. B. rooms.
—Be sure to take In the hot steak supper to be served at the Chapel, next
Wednesday evening, by the men^,,,,,
—Miss Josephine Deyo, late day operat ir at the telephone exchange, has gone
to the Mllford exchange as an operator.
—Mrs. John Crooks entertained her
SEVENTEEN children and grandchildren st
her home on Walnut street, last Sunday.
—The Woman's Union will meet at the
parlors of the First church, Thursday,
Feb. 28rd, at 2 p. m. Business meeting
at 4.30.
,
—Rev. Mr. Cooper was the guest of the
Quaboag Pomona Grange at dinner, and
at their afternoon session, yesterday, in
Grange hall.

—The morning papers informs us that
Mrs. Tryphosa Bates Batcheller was presented at the Italian court yesterday.
They say that this is the second honor
which has been accorded to Mrs. Batcheller since she went to Italy in the early
winter. Feb. a, she was granted a
private audience with the Pope
—Supt. Bemls attended the meeting of
the Get Together Club, at Worcester, last
Saturday, when the Batavla Plan was
brought op fox discussion, after a paper
by Supt. Holmes of Leicester. This club
Is composed of the several school super
lntendents and some of the school committee men in and about Worcester.
—The Grange Dramatic Aggregation
go to Barre, March 1, to present their
great specialty, "Valley Farm," which
proved such a fine success on its first appearance in this town. They are anticipating a full house. They go at the Imitation and under the auspices of the
Barre grange. The play will be given in
Williams hall.
■ —Take notice aXjlK special cash reductions at Burrill's, and also the cut in
the price of repairing and upholstering
that has been made for this month. Look
your furniture over, and see what is needed, then you can take advantage of the
present opportunity. ■ ''A penny saved Is
a penny earned," and sometimes it Is
easier to saye it than to earn it.
-—Episcopal services will be conducted
at the Union Congregational church next
Sunday. The Rev. Frederic F. Johnson
of Springfield will officiate and preach in
the morning. In the evening the services
will be conducted by the Rev. Henry B.
Wasbburn, rector of St. Mark's church,
Worcester, who will also preach. iRev.
Mr. Johnson will be present.

—Miss Boot entertained her Sunday
School class last Friday, iu honor of her
sister and niece from Springfield. A jolly
afternoon was spent, after which refreshments were served. Those present were
—The Pythian Sisterhood request a full Mrs. William B. Thompson, Mrs. Frank
attendance at the next meeting, Thurs- Gilbert, Mrs. Chas. Bush, Mrs. Edward
dry, Feb. 23, when business of Importance Uaskell, Mrs. Charles Rich, Mrs. Jeuuie
Stoc^brldge, Mrs. John S- Cooke, Mrs.
will be brought up.
VV. E. Hobbs.
—Tuesday evening, the Grange will
—At the regular meeting of the Grange
give a reception to Mr. and Mrs, Fred
I'arkmau, and Mr. and Mrs. Warner Or- last evening the theme was—The RussoJapanese war—with a paper on Its Cause
cutt, at Grange hall.
by Mrs. John P. Ranger; its Effect on
—We were misinformed last week In uombatsnta, Mrs, 11. E. CummlLgs; Effect
regard to the addition of the new books on Europe and Asiatic. Countries, Miss
to the library, as the librarian assures us Addie Stoddard; Effect on Commercial
that they have not yet come.
World, Charles Parkman. The papers
—Miss Kathryn Lawlor, now employed were all especially Hue. There was also
in Worcester, has gone to New York, a vocal solo by Mrs, F. W. Hill; a reading
with her employers, Mr. and Mrs. Bjork, by Mrs. Fred Clapp; remarks by Ex-Sento attend the millinery openings.
ator Morse of Belchertown; the whole
—The Appleton Club will meet with closing with a Valentine Social.
Mi's. M. B. Bishop, at ber home on SumA Card,
mer street, next Wednesday evening, with
a fine program, and more historical matThe Woman's Aid Society of the Methter.
odist Church wish to express their thanks
—Mr. Herbert H. Leach and Rev. 8. B. to the following persons, who so ably
Cooper are visiting Spencer to-day, and assisted at their entertainment Wednesday
evening, thereby making it a success,
will Inspect the fine Alta Crest and Moose Mrs. Dr. Edmands, Mrs. Cbesley, Mrs.
Hill farms, as the guests of Mr. Sagen- Corbin, Miss Fay, Miss Doyle, Mr. Francis
Bartlett and Mr. John J. Lane.
dorph.

*—An impromptu surprise party gathered at the home of Dr. and Mn.J. A.
Ludden last evening to congratulate them
on tbelr 12th wedding anniversary. Refreshments were served by the self-invited
guests, and the evening spent in games.
Those present were—Dr. Prouty and wife.
Dr. Garrlgan and wife, Dr. Ncwhall, wife
and lady friend. A. It Pecot and wife, E.
D. Corbin and wife, C. E. Batcbeller and
wife, W. B. Gleason and wife, E. Reed
and wife, C. L. Bush and wife, H. T.
Maynard and wife, Misses Achsah and
Pearl Witter.
—Robert Reynolds, son of Leonard J.
and Catherine (Ivory) Reynolds, died at
the home of his parents, on Park avenue.
Worcester, Sunday evening, after a brief
Illness, aged 7 years, 8 months and 4 days.
The body was brought here on Tuesday,
and placed In the tomb, for burial later.,
The white couch casket was covered by a
pillow of roses. Inscribed "Our Darling;"
a bssket of' choice roseS, with the inscription "Goodbye, little angel," was
from the Pastime Club, of which the
child's brother Is president; a tablet of
American Beauty roses was from Miss
Nellie Dlneen and Miss Nellie Maxwell of
Spencer,, and a cluster of roses from
Catharine C, Dolan.

The Coming Bali.
Once a year there comes an event in
which all the town takes a lively interest.
That is the annual concert and ball of the
North Brookfleld Fire Department. People who never dance at any other time
take this in if possible, and many more
who never dance at all buy a dancing
ticket, and take along a couple of lady
friends to hear the concert that for an
hour precedes the ball. Then there is
another class that never dance, but who
always buy a ticket to help along the Firemen, who do the town such good service,
for so small a remuneration.
Of course you know-the date, Friday
evening, Feb. 24. The town hall will be
finely decorated, and everything possible
done for the comfort of those who come.
The concert by the singing orchestra of
Marlboro, eight pieces, will commence ot
8 o'clock, and close in time for the grand
march at 9. The committees are as follows :—Reception Committee, Chief H, 8.
Lytle, 1st Assistant, Eng. S. A. Clark,
2nd Asst., Eng. H. A. Foster, Lieut. II.
B. Crooks, Lieut. F. A, Chadbourne,
Lieut. Stearns Crooks. General Director, Chief H. S. Lytle, 1st Asst., S- A.
Clark, 2nd Asst., H. A. Foster. Floor
Director, Capt. F. H. Gates, assisted by
Capt. C. 8. Stuart, Capt. D. F. Ober,
Lieut. Stearns Crooks, W. A. Raymore,
C. S. Mayers, F. A. Fullam, G. O. Rollins,
E. D. Corbin.
A very pretty souvenir program will be
given out containing the Order of Dances, which include twenty numbers. Supper will be served at 12 o'clock, by tbe
Pythian Sisterhood, in Castle hall, near
by, after which dancing will be resumed
and kept up until 4 a. m.
j Tickets to the Concert and Ball, admitting gentleman and two ladles, sell for
One Dollar, and can be obtained of any
member of the Department. . Gallery and
Farquette tickets, at 50 cents, can also be
procured, for those who prefer them, at
60 cents each.

r-A sleigh load of school children was
overturned in "the. subway," at Adams
Square, Tuesday morning. Where the
electric railway crosses School street, the
snow was piled up-to such a height on
either side of the track, that a veritable
subway resulted. Mr. Richards, who
was driving the team, endeavored to drive
across diagonally. The result was that
the sleigh slipped into the gulley, and
striking the track, capsized, throwing the
children out In a heap, and the driver with
them. Fortunately, the horse went down,
too, so that the danger which might have
resulted if be had been able to run with
the overturned sleigh was averted. None
of the children were at all injured. An
electric car approached just as the crowd
was on the track, and was delayed for a
Very Successful Fair.
few mlnntes until the horse was got upon
his feet again. Yesterday workmen from
Tbe cosy Methodist church was tbe
the electric road shayed down the sides of
the cut and made It much more passable scene of a pleasant gathering Wednesday
night, when the ladies of the church had
aud safer.
a fair and entertainment that was a complete success, and must nave netted a neat
The FHday Club.
little profit, which tbey will well know
The Valentine Party given on Tuesday how to use to good advantage In meeting
eveuing, by the ladies of the Friday Club tbe expenses of the parish. One good
of whist players, at Grange ball, was feature was seen In the hearty co-operaunique in many ways, and enjoyable in tion of tbe members of tbe sister churchevery way. , It was given In honor of the es in town, both in attendance, and in the
husbands of the members, and the substi- belp given in making up a very entertaining, program for the evening. In the
tute players of the Club.
The hall was most beautifully decorated -Chapel were set the tables, appropriately
by Mrs. C. L. Bush and Mrs. Rollins. decorated, on which were exposed for
Over 400 hearts were used besides Japa- sale the fancy goods, cake, candy, etc
cese lanterns, etc., all so arranged as to that was contributed by the ladies. These
all sold well, the fancy work especially,
produce a very pleasing effect.
Refreshments were served at cosy being taken by ready buyers. There was
tables, each seating four persons. The a good demand for ice cream, made by
place cards were red hearts, the souvenirs Mr. Merrill, and the Curio corner in
of the whist club. Eacb table had upon charge of Mr. Jesse -'"mes, attracted a
it an old fashioned candlestick holding a good deal of attention.
The literary and musical program opened
red candle. The menu included shrimp
and salmon salads, bread and butter sand- with an address of welcome and prayer
by Btv. Mr. Sherman, pastor of the
wiches, Ices, fancy cakes, and coffee.
Although the gentlemen were invited as church, who thanked all for tbelr coguests, they were not permitted to be operation, and the friendly spirit shown.
simply wall flowers.
A hat trimming There was a song by Mrs. Conger, another
contest was started, and only Mr. May- by Miss C. Gertrude Fay, readings by
nard, who came late, escaped the ordeal. Mrs. Edmands and Mrs. Merrill, solos by
The prize for the best trimmed hat was Mrs. Corbin, Miss C. Gertrude Fay and
awarded to Postmaster Harold A. Foster, John J. Lane, violin solos by Miss Jennie
and the booby prize to Mr. Fred C. Clapp Doyle and Newell King, The latter is a
—but the ladles admit that he bad the new candidate for public favor, aud although it was bis first appearance, acpoorest outfit to work with.
In the peanut race he was more success- quitted himself finely. Mr. Frank S.
ful, whining first place, and It hi said that Bartlett gave an original oration, and
be was the only "honest runner," except several shorter selections, with excellent
possibly Selectman Maynard In the first effect, adding the touch of humor which
is necessary to give variety, and keep up
part of the game.
After the hats were trimmed the trim- tbe. interest, although there was not a
mers were forced to put them on, and dull number In the whole. All through It
then choose partners and march about the was an unusually good program, and fully
hall. The ladies were greatly amused to appreciated by all who had the privilege
see that each one, after placing his hat on of getting a full evening's pleasure for
his head, took an appealing glance Into only ten cents, and feel that their money
the mirror, just to see "if it was on would do still further good after it left
straight." Everyone did, we say,—no, their pockets. Mr. Bartiett's selections
for E. W. Reed was an exception. He were "Laughter Town," "The Self Inflated
"caught on" to the trap laid-by the de- Man," aud "Jack and Jill."
The managers were Mrs. C. 11. Shersigning ladies, and looked not.
man, Mrs. David Conger, Mrs. Joseph
Questions and answers gave the ladles Wheelock. In charge of the tables—
an opportunity to get off some good jokes Variety, Mrs. Dodge, Mrs. Alden Gilbert,
sn the Gentlemen's bowling club. Conun. Mrs. George Bryant, Mrs. Matheson;
drums wound up the program. A social food, Mrs. It. G. King, Mrs. George
hotir was enjoyed after the supper.
Goodrich, Mrs. Grace Clapp, Mrs. Ernest
The entertainment was in charge of Adams; candy, Mrs. Charles Beeland,
Mrs. L. S. Woodts, aud everything went Mrs. Flossie Spencer, Miss Josle Brown;
off finely, from beginning to end.
ice cream, H, G. King, Warren Merrill,
Those present were the members of the Mrs. Willis Merrill.
Friday Club—Mrs. Charles E. Batcbeller,
president; Mrs. C. L. Bush, Becy-treas.:
Tills will Interest Mothers.
Mrs. A. H. Prouty, Mrs. S. A. Clark, Mrs.
Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders for children
W. J. Tbompi-on, Mrs. M. A Longley,
cure ievei isliiiess, Hail stomach, Bummer
Mrs. E. W. Reed, Mrs. H. W. Bemis, Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
Mrs. B. A. Bush, Mrs. Geo. O. Rollins, and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms
Mrs. II. A. Foster, Mrs. L. S. Woodis, They sever fail. Over 80,000 testimonialaMiss Addle Stoddard, Mrs. George R. At all druggista, 260. Sample FREE. Ad,
dross, Allen S. Oluwtod, LeRoy, N. Y.
Doane, Mrs. A. C. Stoddard, Mrs. Chas.
A. Pepper.
Substitutes,—Miss Mary
Literary Note.
French, Mrs. F. C. Clapp, Mrs. G. R.
Iiamant, Mrs. Isabel Ayres Dexter, Mrs.
The ever vexatious servant question is
II. T. Maynard, Miss Abble Hlnckley. The
vigorously attacked in the February Athusbands were present, as guests of
lantic in a paper entitled "Put Yourself In
honor.
her Place," by Jane Seymour Kiink. Miss
Kiink has been studying the actual condiPygmaloon and Galatea.
tions in the servants' quarter of onr homes
by doing housework Incognito In many
This famous mythological play will be cities. Her statement of the conditions
presented at the town hall, Tnesday even- actually existing to-day in many of our
ing, Feb. 28, by the Haston Club. The homes Is as startling as it is instructive.
proceeds are to be used fortne providing Miss Kiink is to continue her discussion
of more lights for our streets. Further in further papers suggesting certain conparticular" later. Reserved seats will go crete and feasible reforms, which It Is
on sale at Reed's pharmacy, Friday morn- hoped will send to tbe ease and advantage
ing, Feb. 24.
of both mistress and maid.
—

A New Episcopal Church.
The Springfield Republican contains tbe
following paragraph : —
The petition of the Union Congregational society of North Brookfleld
for union with the Episcopal church
was discussed at the meeting of the
standing committee of the Western
Massachusetts diocese ot tbe Episcopal church held in this city, Tuesday,
and it is understood that Bishop Alexander H. Vlnton has decided to grant
the petition. The bishop's decision
will be received by the people of the
church on Sunday. The more toward
change of denomination was begun
a year ago, and since that time has
been under consideration. There are
400 members of the church, and the
society owns a large and haudsopie
church building—the Tucker Manorial church—and Is free from debt.
This Is believed to be the first time in
this country that so large a cbnrch
lias changed Its faith without division
among Its members.

Hardware
Cutlery
Paint

Snow Shovels
Oil Heaters
Bells
Universal Bread Mixers

Escaped, an Awlul Fate.
Mr. H. Hagglns of Melbourne, Fls,.,
writes, "My doctor told me I bad Consumption and nothing could be done for
me. I was given up to die. Tbe offer of
a free trial bottle of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. Induced me
to try it. Results were startling. I am
now on the road to recovery and owe all
to Dr. King's New Discovery. It surely
saved my life." This great cure is guaranteed for all throat and lung diseases by
E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld, Lamb &
Woodward, West Brookfleld. Price 50c
& 81 00. Trial Bottles free.
b
Heaven may forgive the man who rises
at 6, summer and winter, spring and fall;
we never can. The early riser is not a
criminal, simply because the law does not
designate his offense as a crime. But It is
admitted that tbo law has Its defects.
Nothing can approach tbe look of superiority on the face of the early riser. He
has found the only road to health or
wealth. The books he has read before
breakfast would, If collected in a heap
make the Congressional Library look
small.—Washington Post.
Nearly Forfeits Ills Life.
A runaway almost ending fatally, started a horrible ulcer on the leg of J. B.
Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. For four
years it defied all doctors and all remedies.
But Bucklen's Arnica Salve had no trouble
to cure him. Equally good for Burns,
Bruises, Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25c
at E. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld, Lamb
& Woodward's, West Brookfleld.
b

and Meat Choppers,

C. KBKOWN,
Adams Block.

FDR ROBES
Steet and Stable

BLANKETS,
WILL BE SOLD

At Reduced Prices
To Close Out
For the Season.

W. F. FULLAM,

Owing to an agitation in Maiden In
NORTH BROOKFIBLD.
reference to the expense of the yonng
ladies' graduation dresses, the superintendent of schools advises steps to check a
growing eyll.
Mrs. Boutwell, of the
school board, advocates the adoption of
white muslin which will, cost about 25
Good enough for anyone, and all
cents a yard. She Is not of the opinion
the other good things that can he
that the trouble comes so much from
found at an; first class market.
rivalry among the girls as from the use
of a too high standard to which all the
class fee! tbey must respond. Mrs. Boutwell says she knows of cases, wherethe
suits have cost the parents 8100, when
in their season.
810 would haye afforded all that was necessary.
OYSTERS while the cold weather
lasts.
For anything in the marAfraid of Strong Medicine.
ket line

ROAST BEEF

Vegetables and Fruits

Many people suffer for years from rheumatic pains, and prefer to do so rather
than take the strong medicines usually
given for rheumatism, not knowing that
quick relief from pain may be had simply
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
without taking any medicine internally.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld,
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, Lamb
& Woodward, West Brookfleld. ,
c

Consult Buffington.
TOWN HALL BLOCK,
Summer Street.

WHITE BIRCHES,
1 lot of white birchos lor Bale at #1.00
Stf0"1W. V. KULLAM.

The state board of education has caused
an important bill to be introduced Into
the legislature aud will urge Its adoption.
WOMAN WANTED
The idea embodied in this bill is the future FOtt General Housework, by MBS. A. H.
PuouTr,
Main
street. North Brooadeld.
prevention of damage to the reputation
62
.
of the schools through the. Improper
methods and acts of the student players.
FOR SALE.
There are many vacant tenements all
1ew milch cow, 5 years old, also my brown
mare. For particulars address
through Massachusetts, but the state's
J. M. JAMES,
prison Is so crowded that the demand Is
ott
Journal Office.
heard for a new prison. A location remote from Boston is suggested as affordFOR SALE.
two seated puntt sleigh, nearly new. C. ST.
ing less opportunities for access and for
.
Webber,
North
Brookdelil, Mass.
lw*
wireless communication between the prisoners and their outside friends.
Farm Wanted.
A
small
farm
in or near the village is wanted
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
to purchase. For further Information apS
NORTH BBOOKFIELD, Feb. 16, 1905. ply to E. A. LiHPEEY, East Brookfleld,

N

The owners antl occupants of the following
described parcel of real estate situated In tlio
town ot North Hroofcneld, In the County of
Worcester, and Communweultu of Massachusetts, and tbe public arc hereby notified that
the taxes tbeicun assessed fur the year HW(,
hereinafter specified, acconlins to the list
committed to me as collector of taxes for said
town ot North Hiooklield, by the assessors of
taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest undi.
vided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
said taxes, with Interest and ail Icnal costs
and charges, or the whole ot said land If no
persons offer to taue an undivided part thereof, will be offered for sale by pubHo auction at
the collector's office, at the store of W. H.
Whitimr, in Adams blocfc, Main street, In said
North lli-ookfleld, on Saturday, Mar. 13, 1905.
atone o'clock, p. m., for tbe payment of said
taxes with interest, coat and charges tnereon.
nnless tbe same shall be previously discharged.
Uftunal. Splalne.
A certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon, bounded and described as follows:—
Northerly by said Church street, easterly by
land of Mrs. Ryan, southerly by land of Heirs
of John Doyle, westerly by land of John Doyle
and Minnie it. Splaino, containing 10 rods
more or less.
Tax for 1V03, «40.00.
JOHN P. BANGER, Collector of Taxes
for the town of North Jrookfield, for the
year 1903.
»*?

Wood for Sale.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
lenirth, delivered In quantities to suit
purchasers.
E. D. HATCHELLEB,
Elm Street, North Brookaold

MANIFOLD PAPER.
For Typewriter or other copy purposes. In
quantities to suit. At the Jouas.ti. oflioe.
North Brookfleld.

FOR SALE.
food high back orange^elrt^fbr sale

1FJI1BEJ I. BAUTI.KTT,
AirOBSEY ASD UOUHSELLOB-AT.I,AW
Wanted—A girl for ueneral housework. Address box!W7. North Brookfleld, Hut.

Mai Early*s Last Stand
A

FORTIETH

ANNIVERSARY WAR STORY

■•The dickens of It is," said the pastor's
child, "that I have to be just as good
after Christmas as before."
"Why?"
"Because pa always gets about sixteen
pairs of slippers on the tree. An be has
to find some use for 'em."—Cleveland
Leader.

SEED
TIME

Ma-rea 2. IMS
Better Thin Gold.
[Copyright, 1506, by Q. I.. Kilmer.]
AFTER Sheridan's defeat of the
Confederates In tbe Shenandoah valley led by General Juk
bal Early, Grant revived the
plan to have the principal force of Federals In that region transferred to Petersburg to take part In tbe siege operations there. In December General
Robert E. Lee recalled from Enrly's
command tbe entire Second Confederate corps, and Grant ordered tbe Sixth
Federal corps to join him on the James.
At the beginning of 18C5 Sheridan had
with him In the valley one division of
the Nineteenth Infantry corps and 10,000 sabers. The cavalry was led by
General Wealey Merrltt, with General
Coster and General Devln commanding divisions of 5,000 men each.
Attempts had been made in December, 1804, by Sheridan to carry out]
Grant's wish that he strike the Vir-

Rosser with their troopers to rail; at
Staunton. For the protection of Lynchburg Early ordered the infantry brigade of General Ecbols to come up
from southwestern Virginia and prepare to resist Sheridan at that point.
There were no troops In Staunton except a local provost guard and a company of boys under eighteen years of
age.
Rosser drummed up a hundred of his
troopers and attempted to hold up
Sheridan a few miles below Staunton,
but be was swept aside, and on March
1 the enemy was at the gates of the
town.
General Early set out for
Waynesboro, picking op Wnarton's two
brigades of Infantry and Nelson's artillery on the way and taking post on
a ridge facing west Just outside of the
town. Tbe general said that his object In taking position at Waynesboro
was to cover the removal from that
place of five pieces of artillery which
had no teams and some stores still in

"I was troubled for several years with
chronic Indigestion and nervous debility,"
writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster, N. H
"No remedy helped me until I began using
Electric Bitters, which did me more good
than all the medicines I ever used. They
bave also kept my wife in excellent health
for years. She says Electric Bitters are
Just splendid for female troubles; that
they are a grand tonic and lnvlgorator for
weak, ran down women. No other medicine can take its place In our family." Try
them. Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed
by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld, Lamb
& Woodward's, West Brookfleld.
b
A smartly dressed young lady west into
Nelll's drug store the other day and asked
Martin Thorsen to give her a sponge bath
right quick.
Observing tbe rich, red
color mounting to Martin's face, she corrected her speech and said, "Ob, I meant
to say a bath sponge."—Richfield (Utah)
Sun.
Chamberlain's
Cough. Remedy
Mother'! Favorite.
The soothing and healing properties of
this remedy, its pleasant taste and prompt
and permanent cures have made It a fav
orlte with people everywhere. It is especially prized by the mothers of small
children, for colds, cronp and whooping
cough, as It always affords quick relief,
and as It contains no opium or otner
harmful drug, it may be given as confidently to a baby as to an adult. For sale
by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld, E. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld.
c

An Open Letterjo the Public
FROM A WELL-KNOWN DRUGGIST

CUSTER'S CAVALRY CHARGING EARLY'S LINE AT WAYNESBORO.
■

—-—i

—*

.

ginla Central railroad in the vicinity of
Waynesboro and to show a bold front
Gordonsville and isolate Lynciiburg to Sheridan until he could ascertain
from Richmond and Petersburg. Two the object of the Federal movement
forces under General Torbert and Gen- He had but 1,000 muskets In line and
eral Custer moved up the valley, but six guns and did not intend to make
Custer was checked by Confederate his last stand at that time. By holdcavalry under tbe noted General Ros- ing the enemy in check until night he
ser, and Torbert met with determined hoped to get his troops behind Rockresistance at Gordonsville. The cam- flsh gap and compel Sheridan to fight
for tbe route to Gordonsville.
paign took place during a winter storm,
Sheridan sent General Custer with
and the roads were slippery with ice.
three brigades to attack tbe ridge held
The expedition proved that the camby Harly, and the Confederate leader
paigning season in the valley was endrode to the front Just In time to see
ed, and Sheridan's troops went into
Ouster's leading detachment burled
winter quarters, not to emerge until the
back on the road to Staunton by tbe
end of February.
fire of Nelson's guns. Custer maneuThe 27th of February Sheridan again
vered for some hours out of the range
started up the valley from Winchester
of the Confederate artillery, and late
under orders from Grant to destroy the
In the afternoon one brigade passed
Virginia Central railroad and the
around to Early's left, where WnarJames river canal, then capture Lynchton's infantry was guarding the line.
burg and moke bis way across the enA message from Early to Wharton to
emy's country to Sherman in North
be alert did not reach that officer, and
Carolina or return to Winchester. On
his troops gave back in disorder under
striking Staunton, where General Early
Custer's attack.
Unfortunately for
had passed the winter, Sheridan found
Early, Custer's advancing line could
it abandoned by the Confederate troops,
not be seen by the artillery, and little
who bad taken post at Waynesboro,
opposition could be offered to the bold
about fifteen miles east of Staunton
Federal advance.
and near Rockfisb gap, in tbe Blue
Custer's flank detachment having
•• Ridge.
distracted the enemy at the front, he
At the beginning of the year General
sent a brigade on a charge up the
Early had a consultation with General
ridge. This charge was beaded by the
Lee at Richmond, and it was decided
Eighth New York and the First Conto keep up the appearance of a large
necticut cavalry, these two regiments
force In the valley by a skillful manipsweeping through all opposition and
ulation of tbe small command remainbreaking Early's last line of defense
ing out of the force which had met
in the warfare of the Sbenandoab valSheridan at Cedar creek. The great
ley. Custer's prizes were all of Early's
drought of 1804, supplemented by tbe
wagons and subsistence, tents, guns
torch applied by Sheridan, left no forand battleflags and 1,000 prisoners, inage for the cavalry and artillery horses,
cluding sick and wounded noncomand they had to be sent elsewhere for batants..
the winter. Early retained Wnarton's
When Early saw Wnarton's Infantry
division of infantry and Nelson's batgiving way he rode to the bridge over
talion of artillery. Tbe partisan ranSouth river leading to Rockfisb gap,
gers under the noted McNeil and Woodhoping to rally his men and check Fedson scattered over the country to suberal pursu^ at that point But the
sist themselves. Major Harry Gllmor's
men could not be rallied, and Custer's
raiding band was sent to the line of the
troopers forded the stream and got in
Baltimore and Ohio railroad for a field
the rear of the Confederates. Early in
of exploit, but Gllmor was surprised
person, with his staff, started for the
and captured before he had time to rewoods and narrowly escaped capture,
peat his daring raids of the previous but succeeded in* getting through to
year.
Gordonsville, where Wharton Joined
Toward the close ot February one of
bun. Part of his late command repairGllmor's bands, led by young Jesse ed to Petersburg and part rallied at
McNeil, son of the captain of McNeil's Lynchburg, where Early later took
rangers, matte a swoop across the Po- command. Sheridan destroyed the catomac to Cumberland, Md., and carried nal and railroad, as directed by Grant,
off General George Crook and General but did not attempt to capture LynchKelly as prisoners of war. At the be- burg nor to ride through to Sherman's
ginning of winter Early had sent the army In North Carolina.
cavalry division of Fltz Lee back to
GEORGE L. KILMER.
the army defending Petersburg. General Rosser*s division was disbanded
Relieved.
temporarily, the troopers going borne
"What word did her father send aftwith their mounts to subsist themer he had found out about your elopeselves. Tbe cavalry division of Generment?"
•>
al Lomax was retained in the field and
"Oh, he wrote me a very kind letter
distributed through the mountain counsaying he_ was glad we'd taken that
ties west of Staunton.
course, aiTit relieved him of tbc"necesGeneral Early received due warning
sity of giving bis consentjnd baring
of Sheridan's move toward Staunton
It on his mind all the rest of his life.—
and promptly summoned Lomax and Chicago Record-Herald.

To Whom It May Concern:
Of late there has been a good deal
of dlsoussion in regard to advertised
medicines and their valne. We want
to say to every man, woman and child
in this vicinity that the most valuable
preparation of cod liver oil,— the best
tonic reoonstrnctor, health restorer and
strength-creator we have ever sold in
our store is VinoL
Vinol is not a patent medicine) it
contains no injurious drugs, and it actually does contain all of the medicinal
curative elements of cod liver oil, taken
from fresh cods' livers, but without *
drop of oil, and is delicious to the
taste.
Vinol Is recognized throughout the
world as the greatest strength-creator
for old people, weak, sickly women,
children, nursing mothers, and after
a severe sickness.
Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronic
colds, bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles. Unequalled to create
an appetite, and make those who are
too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.
Vinol is sold on a positive guarantee.
Call and get a Vinol booklet,

E. W, REED, Druggist, North Brookfleld,

The
Atlantic
Monthly
1905.
A few features arranged far the coming
year.
Thoreao's
Unpublished Journal
The
intimate
reflections of
this remarkable man.
Copious
extracts will appear in small installments.
Letters to
Literary Statesmen
The public men to whom these
letters are addressed will forgive
their occasional wickedness in
consideration of their wit.
The Coming of the Tide
It is just a love story, with a
woman and a man, a few other
men and women, a dog, and tin
sea—all of It exquisitely written,
and gleaming with poetry and
humor.
Experiences in
Various Callings
First-band reports of
ences in the daily life of
son Chaplain, a Census
a Newspaper Woman aDd
trict Attorney.

experia PriTaker,
a Dis-

Typical American
Institutions
The Country Store,
The Grange, Etc

TAKE YOUR CHOICE
Send four dollars now and receive The
Atlantic for 190S, with the October, Nov.
ember, and December Issues of 1904
fret, or send fifty cents for a trial sub.
scriptlon (October, November, and Dec.
ember}, and remit for 1906 when you
are sure you want it.
SB inn it copy
» I OO a year
HOUCHTON, MlFFLIN & CO.
I Park St., Boston.

TJSe experienced farmer
has learned that some
grains require far different soil than others;
some crops need different handling than others.
He knows that a great
deal depends upon right
planting at the right
time, and that the soil
must be kept enriched.
No use of complaining
in summer about a mistake made in the spring.
Decide before the seed
is planted.
tJSe best time to remedy* wasting conditions in
the human body is before the evil is too deep
rooted. At the first evidence of loss of flesh

Scott's Emulsion
should be taken immediately. There is nothing that will repair
wasted tissue more
quickly or replace lost
flesh more abundantly
than Scott's Emulsion.
It nourishes and builds
up the body when ordinary foods absolutely
fail.
W ^>'U senJ you a SJUnpte frtt*

Be *ure that thin
picture in the form
ot a label is on the
wrapper of every
bottle of Emulsion
yuu buy,

SCOTT ca,
BOWNE
CHEMISTS

409 Pearl Street
NEW YORK
Sec. and $i;
■11 drug gists

A DIFFICULT PENANCE.
Irl.h Pllarrlma to the Skelllst Hock.
Hl.k Tkelr Urn,
Ten miles off the coast of Kerry; in
the west of Ireland, He tbe Skelllg
rocks, one of which has been for years
the scene of a difficult penance. A zigzag path leads up some TOO feet to •
lighthouse, but TOO feet more must be
climbed before the summit Is reached,
where stand the ruins of St Finlan's
monastery and a cross of St. Michael.
, Here on the anniversary of 8t Michael devotees-risk tbelr lives In performing their devotions.
First they
have to squeeze themselves through the
Needle's Eye, a tunnel In the rock ttalrten feet long, the passing up which is
like the ascent of a chimney. Then
they creep on all fours up tbe Stone
of Pain, on whose smooth surface one
false step is fatal; then, getting astride
tbe Spindle, a rock 1,500 feet above tbe
Atlantic and projecting Borne ten feet,
each pilgrim must "ride a cock borse
to St Michael's cross," say a Paternoster and shuffle back us best he can.
—Pearson's Weekly.

A SCHOOL FOR SPIDERS.
Weba Only on Bottles,

,

"This Is my spiders' school," said the
young woman, and with a little stick
she brushed a few webs from tbe wall.
"Not mucb to look at, is it? Only a
dozen rows of wine bottles, a great
many spiders and a great many webs.
I make nevertheless a little money
out of tbe school.
"Spiders' webs are lu demand among
surgeons and among tbe makers of certain astronomical Instruments, tbe surgeons using tbeui to stop hemorrhages
with and the Instrument makers using
them In certain very delicate instruments—instruments wherein, strange to
say, a human hair would not take their
place, because a hair Is neither fine
enough uor durable enough to serve tbe
required purpose.
"Besides selling tbe webs I also sell
the spiders. A corrupt class of wine
dealers buy the spiders. These men
put them among bottles of new wine.
I train tbe spiders to weave on bottles
only—I tear down webs woven anywhere else—and it is amazing how
quickly these well schooled pupils of
mine will cover a case of port or claret
with cobwebs, giving to the wine an
appearance of great age.
"Six spiders in a week will add two
years to the aspect of s dozen bottles
of wine; hence you will readily .see
how valuable tbe ugly little creatures
are to wine merchants of a certain
type."—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Ribbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
Patterns and a general variety of
Furnishing Goods and Small

]OWffEfS
COCOA
I is distinguished from all others by I
[its full flavor, delicious quality and I
.absolute purity.

in Being closed out' at
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• Car house oily.
HXNRT CLARK, Supl.

BOSTON * ALBANY RA1XBOAD.
(if. T. 0. a 11. a. a. co.,

LESSEE.)

SCHEDULE IK EFFECT MAT, 1804.
GOING EAST.
AM AH PH
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700 110(1 1230
4 15
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445
1138
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7
501
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752 1150
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75« 1157
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W. Warren,
Warren,
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So. Spencer,
Charlton,
Rochdale,
Jamesville,
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911
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Electric and Near Seal Coats,
20.00 to 35.00 Persian
I4ift) Goals, 89.00 to
16W)0. VfiJiectrio Seal
Capes, 17.50 to 35.00.
Fur Boas, Scarfs and
Muffs at 1-2 price.

1112(1

lit
1 II
1 17
128
138
146
149
IMI

lei
■Ml

114
917
III
944
954 1047 221
10 20 1108 2 67

at 1-3 pricej now selling from
1.00 to 12.50.

Ladies' Cloth Capes,
at 1-3 price, now selling from
1.98|to 9.98.
Some Great Bargains fir Silk Waists, Rain-'
coats, Silk Petticoats, Kimonas, Girls'
School Suits, Children's Dresses'and
Reefers,

Spring 1905.
Over" 20(5''^cw Sjirfng" feuitsj
(panging, in pf.ipe fl$;00 to
r«45.00. New Spring Coats,
fcfrom 5.00to25.00ifer 100 New Silk Shirt
aists Suits,■TOiBging in price
f from 10 00 to 37.50s; "; Hew
Spring'Skirts from 4.00 to
10.00.

RICHARD HEALY, 512 MAIN SI
HENRY E. COTTLE,

• 47

Lawy43r.
• 61
• 08

KOOKHKLD orFicKi—i) Howarfi
G south from Catholic church.

street, 4tb

FoRCESTEn OFFICE :—623-521 Stute Mutua
BsJUuliiK.
Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
Rule's,
pth offices connected by telephone.
1043
1048
1169

QOIltQ WEST.

Boston,
BOO
8 24
Worcester,
8 Woroester f
Jamesville,
8«;i
Rochdale,
Charlton,
ota
Bo. Spencer,'700
•B-BTrfleld, "104
Brookfleld. Jill
W.B'kneld, 715
791
Warren,
W. Warren, 725
W.BrtmHeld '7.HP
7 42
Palmer,
BprtnqteM. 808

50 Fur Coats at Sacrifice Prices

I'M
• 00

,-,,:

Boston,

125 WINTER CfOATS
at 1-3 price, now selling from
5.00 td 19.98.

100 WINTER GOATS

M PK FM|
IV.IHI 240 90O
101 848 806
SOS
• 40 818
4 01 620
412 838
4 20 • 47
424 801
482 698
4 89 7 04
440 711
492 710
721
168 918 784
218 038 800

• conneot with North Brookfleld Branch
trains.
IT Train leaving Boston at 10.16 a. rn., stops
at Brookfleld 11.87 to leave passengers from
Boston, 60. Framingham or Worcester and to
take passengers lor Springfield or beyond,
I A late evening train leaves Boston at K r.st.
stopping at West Brookfleld 9.49 p. m., to leave
passengers.

if S. WOODIS,
{AUCTIONEER.
OFFICES:
AfiReildence, School St., North Brookfleld
Kaowles Building,
No-'siSMsin Street,
J
Worcester, Mast.

Grand Assortment of
Everything on Wheels,

M0ETIMEE P. HOWAKD,

FIRE INSURANCE
Agent and Broker.

Summer Street,
North Brookfleld, Mats'

Coal-Coal.
.A.nth.racite Coat
IN ALL VARIETIES.

FRANKLIN, LEHIGH, READING and LACKAWANNA.

•lueallnmlM.

GARMENTS.

W., B. & S. Electric Railway.

Losses promptly paid at this office.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Worcester, Mass.,, Albany, N, Y. ,

Fine Cloth and Fur

WEST BROOKFIELD.

Office and Residence,

Oleum. mM beautlflB. the heir.
FnSBMfe. a ltnnirnuri growth.
Keeer Tails to Be.tore army
Heir to it. Tonthful Color,

RICHARD HEALY,
Balance off our Larga
Larg Winter
Stock of

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Patrons have their choice of companies
representing (50,000,000.

The Lowntv Receipt Book ssntFREB.
Tke Walter M. lowney Co., Boston, Mot,

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

VOL. XXI.

Wares.

t first car Sunday.

Tonne; Hunter'* Hard Lock.

"Bllvens seems very proud of the
fact that he has a bank account"
"Yes; it has developed him Into a
financier of the continuous type."
"How is that?"
"He checks bis money out Just for
the pleasure of putting it back again."
—Cleveland Plain Dealer. .

It doesn't take any grit to grumble.—
Chicago Tribune.

WRAPPERS,

10 14
Humble Orlalu of the Great
10 M
MM
11 17
Thread ladaatry.
11 _
1102
Tbe origin of sewing cotton was told
13 19
1147
1 14
IB
at a cotton manufacturers' meeting; by
IN
• 17
the bead of the great thread house of
« so
tot
» „
111
110
• 47
Paisley, Scotland. It was discovered
400
in
4 14
In 1803 by his grandfather, who bad a
440
400
• 17
oao
•
44
• 01
little business in Paisley, making silk
• 16
«M
• 47
twine for beddles, which were used by
7 14
700
IN
740
7W
8 17
every weaver. Tbe silk came from
800
• 44
• 01
9
4v
Hamburg, and in 1803 Napoleon caused
a is
• 47
10 II
1000
10 82
the stock held there to be burned in or•10 45 •10 M •II 17
der to hamper British trade. Tbe weav•11 SO •1144 •11 OS
ers were in despair,, but James Clark,
conceived tbe Idea that cotton yarns
could be twisted together to form the
twines.
*—'
-— —,
Sp'no'r I But Brook.
Held
Bkfd.
The experiment succeeded, nnd from
this grew the Idea that cotton could be
686
t8 20
substituted for flax In the manufacture
• 00
• 18
• 16
n oc
of sewing thread and would not be so
t712
749
741
808
817
coarse and harsh. He began the manu880
8 62
• 19
facture of tbe thread in a very small
• 18
• 88
• 87
loop
10
42
10
12
way. It was at first put up in skeins
10 46
1108
1117
and bad to be wound into little balls by
12 12
11 to
11 52
1116
1188
1157
the purchaser, and then Mr. Clark In100
1 22
1 41
vented the modern spools. He had tbem
1 it
108
127
• so
261
• 11
made by a wood turner, bnlf a gross at
lit
its
187
a time. Tbey cost blm sixpence a doz400
411
141
4 46
• 08
017
en, and he charged the purchaser of the
ISO
8 42
• 01
thread a halfpenny for the spool,
• It
• 18
807
700
7 49
711
which, however, was refunded when
7 45
808
• 17
the spool was returned. The ladies of
• 12
880
8 01
•
18
•
88
• 67
Paisley used to come to his shop with
10 00
10 12
10 42
their spools and wait while be wound
•10 46 •11 00
•1180 •11 62
tbe thread on tbem. From tbls small
beginning grew a great Industry.
The

A ConilniioM Round.

A "Practical" Weddlnar cm.
Pearl—Oh, we bad a delightful wedding and received so many silver presents. Ruby—That was fine. And did
your father give something, in silver
too? Pearl—No; he gave us a bottle of
acid to test tbe other presents-with,.—
Cblcngo News.

Shirt Waists,

100
749
• 10
111
10 00
10
11
MM
100
1

SEWING COTTON.

"Some years ago," said a hunter,
"when I lived down on the eastern
•bore of Maryland, where I was born,
I bad passed a whole day gunning rabbits and bad not killed one. On my
way borne through the woods I met a
boy who had a live rabbit. Ashamed to
go home empty handed, I gave the boy
25 cents fer his rabbit.
"I tben said to myself, 'I will tie
Mr. Rabbit to a bush and kill blm, and
tbe folks at home will say Ed shot a
rabbit.' I took a shoestring and fastened the rabbit to a bush and tben
stood off, took aim and fired. When the
gun bad stopped kicking I saw Mr.
Hams.
Babbit flying through tbe woods. My
A mother sent her twelve-year-old bullet had cut the shoestring in twain
daughter to the pork butcher with
and bad set the little animal free."—
money to purchase a bam. "Tell Mr.
Baltimore American.
that I want a bam exactly like the
last two I bought," she said, and when
the little lady arrived at tbe shop she
delivered the message thus: "Mr.
.
mamma says she wants another ham
off the same hog as tbe last two she
bought" How many of us wish that
When we accidently pick up a first rate
ham the same bog could keep on producing its like for time and eternity!
As the butcher says: "Hams run peculiarly. We may have 'em all fine
for a montb or two; then they suddenly
get tough and dry and hard and altogether
disappointing." — New
York
Press.
Antiquity of Brewing-.
Tbe ancient Egyptians understood
and practised tbe art of brewing several centuries before the Christian era,
as did also the ancient'Greeks. Spanlards and Britons made a fermented
drink from wheat, which was used in
Spain under the name ceria, and also
In Gaul. Tacitus tells us that in his
day, about 100 A. D., beer was tbe common beverage and that tbe Germans
understood bow to convert barley into
malt Six hundred years later Charlemagne gave orders that the best brewers should always accompany bis court

| GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

The leuweta Tenant tst Weave Tkelr

OFFICE.at Store of A. W. Bartlett *
Hat. Adams Block.
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mw
residence, will receive prompt attention..

A. ML FOSTER,

tso all kind of Hone Goods and Shingles,
to be Bold «t Bottom Prlcea.
Sow is .he time to buy a Corning or Stanhope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Democrat or
Express Wagon, Surrey or ROHU Wagon. Eitli.
erjfcew or PeeuiiU, band. Tbey are

N^T TOO COSTLY, KOTT0O CHEAT.
IlprncH, single or double, express or farm,
and prlcea right.
lt*l>r* and iiimike.*, Prices and Style to
suit you.
WhlpR, \#n 4,fe and '•map** of r?*e bflwfnpas, oil t loti-s (u*d MiiimUi*, in tUl tbegiauloa.
Just what everyone wants,
>

1 Kelt *o an to Hell AKn*ii.

WILLIAM;S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.
New England Boys ana Girls
Ten years old and over, have you a Father,
limiiit.'i'<>r lifliifivc, in businoBB for hltlisait?
It sojoo can irtako Hltoen Pdll&rs C$15.00)
and our circular. M*mt upon rcquaat" showa
you bow to make an additional I've Hundred
(IH)0) Dollars.
We have nothing to sell, sbnply request yen
o Tt*ad our letter eiiri'fiilly nod band same to
the member of your family who is in business.
M£rite at once for-circular. :A<fdresS P.'O.
86x1578, Boston.

FOB SALE OR RENT.
Aneairo fiirrtnU nhu rro*'Tllln'Jo of North
Brookfleld, mowing: And pasture lor .lr,
bead of cattle, wood and afirout lot, 2 good
springs of wat*r. Inquire nf
BwSl CHAKLES E. ItrcE, Warren, trasi.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

The latest crar.y company to be formed
Lynde-Senter.
—Albert Bliss and family have moved
was incorporated in England tbe other day
from High to Fleassnt Street, occupying
Rev. Mr. Streeter officiated Monday Tbe company will do up little packages of
Terry Fish and wife bave an addition W
rriBt'tsaa* •» * * ** ** the gambrel roofed honse on the latter
afternoon, at a wedding In which nenry dirt In the Palestine, and send them to
street.
their family, having a second daughter.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Lynde and kiss Emma Senter, both of this country, where it is hoped to sell
Mrs. Edward E. Judkins was called to
—Miss Agnes Hines, the teacher in the Spencer, were the contracting parties. them as bits of tbe Holy Land. A packJournal Stock, NdrA 'BnomJM, Mum 9th grade, is giving her pupils lessons In Only near relatives were present, and the age will go with each lecture on the sub- Lynn op Monday, by the desth of her
Swedish gymnastics, which tbey much match was a surprise to the friends of ject.
brother.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
enjoy.
Dennis Whitney was buried Feb. IS.
both parties.
A wending lunch was
asrroa A»» ."aornrsToa. I
BetUr TIIHH Gold,
This makes the third death In New Brain—MIBS Kniina Holden expects to leave served. Mr. and Mrs. Lynde will make
the 28th, for Washington, D. C, to be their home in Spencer.
tree this year.
t)l.OO a Year in Advance.
"I was troubled for several years with
present at the Inauguration of President
Mr. Sleln was quite badly injured lu tbe
single Copies. I Cents.
chronic Indigestion and nervous debility,"
Roosevelt.
back, by a bank of frozen sawdust falling
The Masonio Ball.
writes
F.
J.
Green,
of
Lancaster,
N.
H.
Address all communications to Baooanau
on him a few days since. He Is Improv— Miss Lncy Dane of Springfield, Miss
TIMES, Sort" frogkBmid. Mass.
"No remedy helped me until I began using
Laura Dane snd Miss E. Gilbert of West , The new town hall was a scene of
Orders for subscription, advertising <" )•»"
Electric Bitters, which did me more good ing.
beauty,
last
Friday
evening,
on
the
occa*">rk, and payment lor tu<isame, may a* seal Brookfleld, spent Tuesday evening Tilth
New Braintree people sympathise wBb
dlreotto the owlo office, ov to our l^oal ea-a&t.
sion of tbe grand concert and ball of than all the medicines I ever used. They
the Misses Gibson,
lira, •. A. lilts, Lincoln St. Bro"kuel<L
have also kept my wife In excellent health Dr. and Mrs. Bates of Barre, in the to»«
Uayden
Lodge,
A.
F.
and
A.
M.
■
i i
i»—
of their beautiful little daughter, who
—The annual appraisal at the town
«a*»rad at rmiimoeu t loend Olaaa liana.
It was a grand success, both socially for years. She says Electric Bitters are
was burled on Monday.
farm, will take place next Monday,—the
just
splendid
for
female
troubles;
that
and financially.
It Is understood that
appraisers being F. E. Prorify, John MulThe Ladles Aid Society w Ul serve »n
there was a net profit of $60 after paying they are a grand tonic and lnvlgorator for
Brookfleld Piat-OAtce.
cahy and J. H. Conant.
all expenses, and It is estimated that there weak, ran down women. No other medi- oyster dinner to the voters, town meeting
Mails close nt mt m-<or toe West,
—Lewis Byron, who has been in the were fully 100 people in the hall.
cine can take its place In our family." Try day, if possible to secure oynterf.
II
,.
ii 7.J0 a. no, •* M
•» East,
East and West. employ of Dr. Mary H, Sherman, as
11.4Ba. na. "
The concert was by Russell's orchestra, them. Only 50C. Satisfaction guaranteed Rolls, doughnnts and pies are solicited.
"
"
" 8.28 p. m. " « West and East driver, will soon go to Springfield to learn
John Stoesell, employed hy L. B. Sanof Fitchburg, and lasted until 9.15, when by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld, Lamb
6.40 p. at. " " West and East
b
Malls reo'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the East A West. the plumber's trade.
ford, took a horseback ride, on a bund
the grand march began, led by C. L. 4 Woodward's, West Brookfleld.
" West
"
'•
" 8.16 a. HI. "
_
i.i.
~
white horse of Mr; Stanford's, Tuesday
i West A East.
—There was no session of the schools Ellis, and his daughter, Mrs. Elsie Ellis
12.10 p. n. "
Florida is letting out a wall that the forenoon, dressed in his best garb, and
" East,
"
"
" 2.10 p. m. "
" East A West, here on Wednesday, in honor of Wash Dlxon. Daticlng was continued until 2
II
II
II 4.00 p. m, "
fruit
crop
is
ruined.
It
is
almost
time
... M
■•
M 7,io
ntu- "
" East A Weet. ington's birthday. Tbe post-ofllce was a. m. A buffet lunch was served In the
carrying with him $13 which belonged to
(iooT>Et,t, Postmaster,
, K.
that the Georgia peach crop was reported Miss i Vide to, a teacher, who board* at
only open for tbe mails.
Fell 10, 1905. '
banquet ball.
a failure. There is one satisfaction about Mr. Sanford's.
Telephones were ken*
Mrs. Locretla S.' Pierce, m her 84th
—Mrs. C. M. Elliott read an original
this winter, however.
The iceman can- busy, aud the young man who Is 17 J»ar»
poem on the life and events of President was present at both the concert and ball.
not say that there is an ke famine and old, was arrested In Oakdale, on arrival
James R. Polk, at the social, Wednesday H. W. Rice of Warren, 80 years young,
not smile.
of the train, and taken to 'TJiUlertvllfe,
was another pleased on-looker.
Others
evening, at the Congregational vestry.
Notes About Town.
where he will be tried iu court.
noticed from out of town were—Ex-Rep..
It
Is
said
that
W.
H.
Newman,
president
—Some from here attended Wm. H.
Oeo. H. Coolldge, Mr. White, C. E. Olm- of the Vanderbllt railroads, will now
Tbe Farmers' Club met at Orange kail,
—Frank Moore now has work in Wtb- Quigley's Dancing class reception In WarThis on Tuesday. Owing to the Illness trf Mr.
ren, Tuesday evening. Mrs. Elsie Ellis stead and wife, Eli Converse and wife, of have a salary ot $120,000 a year.
Ster.
West Brookfleld; Warren E. Tarbe'lf and is In addition to the use of a private car and Mrs. Havens, the dinner committee,
-^ErncBt L. Colburn's stable is lighted Dlxon was the pianist.
wife, East Brookfleld; C. L. Vianrd atd and free mileage over all the railroads in Mr, and Mrs. H. Moore served as commit—Miss Josephine McCarty hss left for Wife. Charlton; Dr; Ludden and wife,
by gas.
the country. & railroad president does tee. Rev. Mr. Smith of Barre Invoked
—Next Monday is regular Selectmen's a visit at ber home ?in Worcester, while snd Miss Ethel E. Amsden, of. Norlh
Divine blessing. After tbe dinner. Pre*.
not have suob a bad time after all.
an
account
of
stock
is
being
taken
at
the
meeting.
Brookfleld.
Wetherell called the meeting to order,
C.
H.
Moulton-&
Co.
factory.
—Many are enjuylng the good sleighlnjg
< liHHilx-vl.ilu'H
Cough
Remedy
the calling for the report of Secretary MerMother's
Favorite.
The Presidential Social.
—Miss Katherlne Lewis, Dr. Sherman,
the lasL few days.
rill which was read. Mr. A. C. StottduTd
of North Brookfleld bad an address: Tbe
—Dr. Geo. Webster of Spencer was Mr. Guy C. Howard, and Mr. and Mrs.
The Presidential social was largely atThe
soothing
and
healing
properties
of
Irving Breed attended the Episcopal serhome last Sunday.
, I
. ,
••
tended Wednesday evening, despite- the this remedy, its pleasant taste and prompt Silo as a Factor In soccefsful Farming.
vices at North Brookfleld, last Sunday.
At Its close he answered questions regard—B. H. 8. has won 18 out of 20 game*
notice in Tuesday's Telegram, that it was and permaneut cures have made it a, fav—Mr. and Mrs. George Austin, bave
ing the Silo.
Miss Msry l'ollard read
played this seaBon.
orite with people everywhere. It is esheld tbarevening.
moved to the. Bowen place , in Oyer-th&The Washington table was very prettily pecially prized by the mothers of small "Uncle Tom and the Hornet's Nest." Taa
—Miss Grace-Chlckeririg of Springfield
River District, where they will have
subject for discussion : Comparative aecarranged with souvenirs of the little children, fur colds, cronp and whooping
ia lmmeoua-visii.
charge of the Asa Bowen home, and keep
hatchet at each plate, and above the table cough, as it always aflbrds quick relief, i fit of Poultry, S * ine and Sheep raising,
bouse for him.
Was Washington's picture In a gilt frame. and as it contains no opium or otner was opened by Mr. Carlt.iu D. Richardson
cester, on Thursday.
—The Board o.f Selectmen, Messrs. The "Lincoln table, also very prettily ar- harmful diug, It may be given as eoufl- ! of West Brookfleld. The following spoke
■ i—Rey. Mr. Woiidfcsf .jrew York Wty, Twlchell, A. H. Bellows and Leander
ranged, with a colored doll to represent dentlv to a baby as to„an adult. For sale j on the subject, as well as on the silo;
U In town this weeS.
Morse attended by invitation the dedica- the slaves of that time, as a souvenir on by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld, E. Bou- I Rev. Mr. Smith and Mr. Hoot of Barre,
. —rMile-Clark of Worcester, has peen tion of the Dodge Memorial Hall, In eoeh ;>!*ie. T!i» "colored waiters" were chard, East Brookfleld, Lamb &. Wood- Rev. Mr. Wakeroan, Geo. F, Cots, Ilearj
Pepper, John Bowen, Dta. Moore, W J.
home for n few days.
Charlton, on Tuesday.
Arthur Douty, G. Fletcher, and Lowell watd, Wast Brookfleld.
c
Gray, C. I>. Sage, J. E. Barr, I,- Craw— Mrn. Eliza Hall lias returned from
—Fiye blue jays, three or fonr wood- Twlchell. Mrs. Henry Clark and Mrs.
ford, J. Klmball. W. W. Merrill, H. H.
heristoy iu Worcester.
peckers and a flock ot sparrows come Arthur Mitchell sat at either end of the
Some thieves in South Dakota hKve
Bush, Mrs. J^'-K. Burr snd Mrs. Hoot, An
daily
to
the
home
of
Mrs..A.
F.
ButterWoken
all
known
records.
They
went
intable.
The
James
K.
Polk
table
had
his
—-Henry.Meetap. ol Boston Is expected
essay on "George Washington ss s farmworth
on
Howard
street,
where
she
feedB
to
a
town
aud
stole
a
holme,
and
the
picture
suspended
over
it.
Tbe
table
was
home for nesLSanday.
er" was rend hy Mrs. Merrill. Vutetrof
decorated in yellow, with an orange at worst part of the whole story is that the
—George Bassett of Marlboro vlj|ted them early In tbe morning.
thanks were given J.r St.sldsrU sad Mr.
—The subjects of the sermonB for next each plate as a souvenir. Mrs. H. L. family w ere in the house and asleep, and
friends here last Sunday.
Richardson, and all »no asnUUsi, audio
Sunday at the Brookfleld M. E. church, Clute and Mrs. A. 1). Hooker presided. so never knew that they had been stolen.
—Hoy pauey -visited friends in Amaerst
the dinner committee. Tlo.se from out
will be—Morning at 10.45, and "A Father's The Roosevelt table, at the right of the But there may be an even worse part to
and Smith College this week.
of town were Rev. Mr. Smith ami Mrs.
Voice." Evening, at 7 o'clock, subject, Vestry was decorated with flowers. An the story, com s to think it over. It probSmith of Barre, who is a uicce of Mr.
—Wm. Falvey has secured work la'the
"Lacking In Weight." AH are cordially 'Uncle Sam" bat was placed at each plate, ably is not true.
William Hamilton, Mr. Sto.;,!«rd and Mr.
Jones Manufactory, Spencer.
as a souvenir. Roosevelt's picture, of
Invited.
Klmball of Norlh BrookiU-ld: Mr. std
—Joan McNamara. has, work lu, the
course, was prominently suspended. At
—F. 1. Eldridge leaves, Tuesday for
Mrs. ltichardson of West BrooklleM.
corset shop, West Brookfleld.
this table Mrs. II. C. Mullett and Miss BY virtue of a power ot Bale contained in a
New York City, to enter upon bis duties
certain
mortgage
iloed
given
by
Albert
Charlotte
E.
Bacon
were
In
charge.
—Thomas Vizard and family are to
Escaped s« Awlttl l'-lr.
as Financial Secretary to the State ExecH.King to Henry V, Crosby of UronknV'd, in
The vestry was appropriately draped in the County of Worcester, and Commonwealth
move to Everett, where he has work."
utive Committee of the Tonng Men's
of
Masnaehusetta,
dated
April
1,
islli,
and
re.
Mr. II. Hagglns of Melbourne, 1 t* ,
—Louis Belmore has returned f rota the Christian Association of the State of New red, white and blue bunting, with the cordsd will) Worcester District Deed*, llbro
stars aud stripes very prominent. The 1S77, folio 82, Tor breach of the conditions of writes, "My doctor told roe, I had ConWorcester hospital, Improved In health.
York.
salt) mortgage, and for the purpose of fore.
pictures of "Honest Abe," Grant and closing tbe mime, will be Bold at public aitc sumption and nothing could be done lor
—Miss Alice Fronty of Brocktojp is
—A. P. Damon, at the East Brookfleld McKlnley, with their families were to be tion, at tbe dwelllna: house on tbMt i>»rt of the me. I was given up to die. Tbe offer of
premises contained In said mortgage which is
visiting with Miss Charlotte E. Baconi
turnout of the electric car line, has com- seen. The entertainment Included the Bltuated on the northerly side or Main street In
a free trial bottle of Dr. King's New
~Rev. Mr. Means of Springfield snent menced a' clearance sale of his surplus following readings;—"The Cherry Tree'' the center village of suld HrookneM, tltH'formerly ocenpied by said Albert II. King and Discovery for Consumption. Induced nw
a few days at Maple Tree Farffl this week. stock of ladies' winter Jackets, fur col by Mrs. Irving Breed; "Our Flag," Miss lately occupied by Ibomiis F. filullin, on
to try it. Results were startling. I am
—Mrs, E. L. Cole of Worcester is ylsit- lars, shirt waists, etc., that is to run un- Gaylord; "The Little Hatchet," Mrs. E.
Tuesday, March II. laws,
now on the road to rcovery and owe all
lng her sister, Mrs. A. H. Hardy on Main til March 7.
J. Mouiton; "A history of Yankee Dood- at two o'clock In the afternoon, all and singu- to Dr. King's New Discovery. It sure!*
lar, the premises convey ed by subl mortgage
street.
le,"
by
Mrs.
Goodell,
the
song
being
given
—Tbe Lane Construction Corporation
deed, except a certain purt thoreot containing saved ray life." This great enre Is guar—The subject of Rev. Mr. Walsh's of Meriden, Ct., has the contract for by Lawrence Miller and Cbas. Mouiton; about ninety-five square rods heretofore re anteed for all throat and lung diseases hy
leased from said nioit^tage by an instrument
"The
Miner"
by
Miss
Gaylord;
"Washsermon last Sunday, was The Transfigur- building the state road In town the comof release, dated May 9. U9:i, and recorded E. W. Heed, North Brookflel.1, Lamb c
with Woree«ier District Deeds, llbro 1415, folio
ation. ' '
ing spring.
This completes the road ington and Lincoln," by Miss Parkhurst; 1S2, Said premises conveyed by said mort- Woodward, WeBt Brookfleld. Price *»,•
deed are therein described as a whole as &fl.0ti. Trial Bottles frea.
b
—Mr. and Mrs. George Trumbull of through the town, and connects with "Folk's times," by Mrs. C. M. Elliott; gage
tollowa:
Dorchester were home the first of the West Brookfleld on the west, abdS] encer recitation by Julia King; duet, piano and
"All those certain tracts nr parcels of land
banjo, Mrs. New hall aud Mrs. Hall; solo situated ia Krooktlcld and North Hronkrleld,
on the east.
week.
"She comes of an old and (ilsttngtrtshed
said county, described in a deed ironi cjeo.
by Mrs. Newhallj song by Myrtle Albee in
L. Twichell rind Alice L. Twlchell in ber own
—The B. F. O. J. R. club meets with
—Annie Florence, daughter of Mr. and Snd Mildred Mitchell; song by little Maza right to iietiiy L. King, dated October 18th, family." "i saw no portrs.lt* of ancestors
A. 1). 1870. and recorded in Worcester District in her house." "Very true. That to as*
Miss Louise Mulcahy at 2 p. m, Saturday, Mrs. James Mahaney, died Sunday night,
Hall, who with Dorothy Harris represent- RcKi-riryof Deeds, Hook 3-17, Pago HI, except
Feb. 2«th.
after an illness of only four days, of ed "the colored girls" on the platform Ihe premises conveyed by me to the Inhabi- the American mode. Iu herssfety depostants ot Brookfleld, containing three and
—Dr. Snow has moved to Cherry Valley spinal meningitis. She was attended by With accompaniment by Mrs. Hall on the 24-1(10 acres wilhtho rights and pi-ivlleges do. it vault she lias the verlform sppendkM
in the deed thereof; this conveyance of no fewer than four generations ia tbe
and opened an ofllce there for medical Dr. Barribeanlt of Spender, She was ten banjo; a flue piano solo by Master Wil- BcriUed
being subject to any rights of way or other
easements mentioned in the fltst named deed; direct line, preserved in alcohol,'—life.
months old. The bnrial was in the West
practice.
liam Mulcahy.
intending hereby to convey the as me premise i
Brookfleld cemetery, Tuesday afternoon.
The tables were lighted wfih caudles, conveyed to tne by deed of Horace tstucy,
—Miss Lena Fecteau is sick with asthdiltcii May '.'3d. lfS*. and recorded in WorcesAfraid or strong If •■Mala*.
—Mr. Sumner H. Reed of West Brook- with many old style dishes; many assist- ter District Uegtstryof Deeds, librol207. folio
ma aud bronchitis, and attended by pr.
41.1, to wbieli deed, or record thereof, relerenee
field In an address before the Tatnnck ing in serving, dressed Id the old-time may he had for H further description Of the
Sherman.
Many people suffer for years from ibenAlbert premises-"
farmers' club recently, thus described an costumes and powdered hair.
—Miss Cora Hardy of Ayer, visited
Said real estate described in said mortgage matic pains, and prefer to do so rather
up-to-date
farmer:—'-The
up-to-date Douty represented Uncle Sam. 828 was is n hum Known as the Twichell or King liirtn,
than take the Strong tmtlicires u-uailv
with Miss Evie L. Carlton on Washingand coi sists of the following parcels: a parcel
farmer is the man who takes the world as taken for sale of tickets.
of land situated on the northerly side ot Main given for rheumatism, not knowing that
ton's birthday.
he finds It, and seeks to get the most out
street, In the center village ot said Hrookfleld,
containing about eighty five aeres,and having quick, relief from pain may be had simply
IVrarly Forfeits His X.ITV.
—The Unitarian ladies will hold an of life while he delves In the soli to prothereon ihe dwo lin : house aforesaid and tbo
by applylng*f*haniherlaSn*s Pain Balm and
farm buiitliugs, and bein-i the parcel whereon
orange tea,- Thursday evening, March 9th, duce from nature's storehouse the food
A runaway almost ending fatally, start- the
sale is to be held; the ninety live square without taking any medicine internally.
in tbclr vestry.
that nourishes, both mankind and the ed a horrible ulcer on the leg of J. B. rods above excepted was a part ol this parcel;
and is now the lot whereon are the first two For sale by E. W. Reed, North BrooMaM,
For four houses easterly of the dwelling houte afore- £, V, Bouchard, East Bruokfleid. Lamb
—William H. Albee attended the dedi- animals useful to him. He is polite in Orner, Franklin Grove, 111.
said ; also a parcel of pasture laud contaramanner,
clean
in
character
and
speech."
years It defied all doctors and all remedies. ing
cation of pester Memorial hall In Charlt)
about twenty-four acres, situated on tbo & Woodward, West Brookfteld.
county roa«l In said Brookfleld just easterton, on Tuesday.
—There was an old fashioned dance In But Buckleu's Arnica Salve had no trouble old
ly ot laud of Mrs. C. P. Blanchurd, aud known
to cure hltn. Equally good for Burns, as the Cooley Hill pasture; also a parcel of
A man was arrested for a crime la India
—The B. H. S. won the game with the banquet hall of tbe new town building
pasture land eittiHtcd in the somberly part ot
Bruises, Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25c said North Brookfleld, flu the southerly side of
not long ago, and ihe native court did not
Southbrldge, last Saturday evening, by a last night, Tbe managers were Charles
a road leading trom the bouse ot Ambrose
at
E.
W.
Reed's,
North
Brookfleld,
Lamb
0. Bemls and Joseph Messier. The music
Allen to Xorlb lirooklleld ceuler, mid oil its get around to try hltn uiitii after he wa»
score of 20 to 12.
b
somberly side anjoluhrg said COOIey Hill past. dead. This little thing did not prevent
was furnished by only two pieces—M. J. & Woodward's, West Brookfleld.
uie, and containing about twtnty-nve acres;
—Miss Ida Brown attended the Wash- Donahue, violinist, and Mrs. Llln M.
Hinl also two parcels ot uiendow land adjoin- the trial, however, and the dead mau was
ington birthday celebration in Spencer on GadRire, pianist. No fancy dances were
The river Jordan has long been consid- ley each other and situated in said Brook tie d
As he su
sonihwc-tei l.\ ol the cemetery, In tbe neater tried, found guilty and fined.
Wednesday evening.
ered
the
most
winding
river
In
the
world,
village of said lirookneid, and northerly of
pefmitle.l. At the start of Money Musk
the locaiion of the Boston * Albany Huilioml, unable to pay the line, it was
—Rev. and MrB. J. S. Barrows are both there were thirty couples In the hall. but it is not. in - tbe saute class as the and eohtuiuiiitc ntmut six Here", laid tiiree his heirs should do it for htm.
White river in Arkansas. This river flows and 'it 10u acre* excel ted us iilbrosalu ia situquite sick, at their home on Main street, Arthur F. Rice called the changes, and
ated near the reservoir' th.it supplies the town
these were the dances—Lady Walpole's 1(100 miles Ingoing 30 miles, as the crow ot BrooKlienl with water, and trie grantor In
and attended by Dr. Sherman.
This will laienst Mother..
Ins deed to tin- town reserved the right to
reel, Lady of the Lake, French Four, files. .'
draw all water from a spintK tltcieon needed
—Mrs. Emma Stone .Mayriard of Nashfer watering the entile in the atijolatna past>iother tiiay's Sweet t'owilars iar euhires
Hull's Victory, Virginia Reel, Chorus
ure, and also the town Is to maintain the
ua, I*. IK, has been visiting her> aged
cure feveiislincss. Bail etotnocs, SiBBtt
Ten thousand packages of garden seeds fence.
Jig! McDonald's Reel, Fishers' Hornpipe,
Said real estate will be sold subjtct to nil Bowel Troubles, Teething Oujordtm, BHTT*
mother, and other friends here.
Pop goes the Weasel, IrlBh Washerwom- haye been given to tbe school children at uspaid tuxes and immeipal asaesstaonta, if
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms
—Joseph Mulcahy. of Holy Cross Col- an, and Haste to the Wedding. Refresh- Indianapolis, so that they can have gar- any. Terms made kn >wn at time and place Tiny sever fall. Over (Sums trsHaionlaU
ot sale.
At all druggists, *5c. Sample rltf, ad.
HEMKY V. CROSUV, Mortgagee,
lege and Abbot H. Thompson of Boston ments of doughnuts and tjider were served dens Qf their own during tbe coming
lirooklleld, Feb. 16, 10O5.
Sw7
dresi, Allen &. Oliiisied, I.eUoS . X, V.
summer.
at
10
o'clock.
Tech, were home Washington's birthday.
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BROOKFIELD.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE,

I.

/

82 people extended the whist party of
the I adlea' Club, »t Grange hill, Thursday afternoon.

La Grippe
is abroad in town and a
prominent

part

of

the

ammunition necessary to
fight it is a

Good Hot Water Bottle.
We have just received a
fresh supply of those dol
lar

and

a

half

bottles

which are warranted for
two years.

Don't neglect

a fair warning.
c. H. CLARK,
Dragttet,
WEST BROOKFIBLD

WEST BROOKFLELD.

EAST BROOKFIBLD.

Mr. and Mrs. William Qoddard have
Tuesday evening while a ptcfcop engine gone to Jefferson.
Mrs. John Slcnrd Is seriously III at her
was hacking onto a siding near the grain
store, west of the station, to get some, home on Howe street,
empty freight cars, It left the rails, tearCharles Moreau of Springfield has been
Ing out a switch, and smashing a highj Tlsiting hla parents this week,
board fence.
Mrs. Peter Gaucher of Worcester vlsltAt the regular meeting of the selectmen eJ friends in town, last Sunday,
held Saturday evening, Joseph Malloy,
Xlmler Labelle has gone to East
C. F. Sampson and Herbert Dodge were Douglas, where he has secured work,
drawn Jury men for the March term of
George Lavally has moved bis family
the United States Circuit court. The1 into the Henshaw house on Water
court convenes at Boston.
street.
Charles Underwood of Podunk, who
Tbe committee sppolnted to look Into
the matter of alterations on the town bad bis knee cap badly Injured by being
bouse expects to bear from tbe architect kicked by a horse two wueks ago Is
this week. A plumber from the firm of slowly Improving.
A. G. Pease A Co. of Spencer, looked
Charles Varney baa purchased a black
over the building this week snd will fur- pacer from Worcester parties. The horse
nish an estimate on tbe plumbing.
Is said to be one of tbe speediest that has
As yet nothing has been heard from the ever been owned in the Brookflelds.
There will be s basketball game in the
petition tbat was sent to the receiver of
the Hampshire and Worcester street rail- opera house, Saturday evening. Somerway company last week. There bas been vllle high school vs. Brookfleld high
a rumor about town this week tbst the school. There will be a dance after the
road will not be open again until It has game.
been sold and tbe affairs of the company
Tbe annual appraisal of the town farm
property will take place at tbe farm, on
settled.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto B. Olmstead were March 2. The appraisers from East
called to Dan bury, Ct., this week, by the Brookfleld will be Warren R. Upham and
death of Mr. Olmstead's mother. Mra. J. Herbert Conant.

NORTH BROOltFIELD.
High School Notes.

ONE

WEBS

and we are confident you will not expect have done. Speaking of tbe petition
wblch bss been granted you, I wish to
their entire effacement.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 84. 1904.
In view of the foregoing facts, we ssk aay at this time for the benefit of some
THE names of all persons whose taxes are
tbst yon will give the subject of this of |be church people who do not fully
not paid on or before WIDBESOAV, Mascit
1st, will be published in the next unmial tewn Bishop Vlnton Grants this Appeal of letter tbat attention it msy seem to de- understand the situation, tbat tbe supBOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.
serve at your hands, and that we may be
Oh T, o. * a. n. *. co., utesas.)
"'""JOBS P. »U»OI«, Colleotor of Taxea.
the Union Congregational
Informed of the result at your pleasure.
port of tbe church must continue, aa It
WORTH SBOOKflELII BRANCH.
Very sincerely. Deacon E. H. Stoddard, bas under the old system snd religious
Society.
—The Social Union Is arranging for a
Deacon William Walley, Deacon Robert fslth. Tbe property will now become tbe
Nrh.dul. IB Effect May ••>, 1*04.
social and entertainment for March Tth.
Morse, Deaconesses Mrs. Frances M. property of the trustees of the Episcopal
Rev.
F.
F.Johnson,
diocesan
missionary
FM
AH
—Tbe Social Union will meet for work and assisUnt to Bishop Vlnton of the Knight, Miss Nellie L. Smith, Miss Cath- parish, but the funds for Itf support will
8 88
410
Lv. N. Brookfleld
IS Wednesday, March 1, at 8 p- m. at the
4 JO 6
Ar. I. Brookfleld,
western diocese of tbe Protestant Epls- erine Gilbert, cburch committee; Mrs. be raised by Its present members with tbe
CM
•S
Lv, B. Brookfleld,
assistance of the diocese In which It hss
705 cbnrcb parlor*.
4.17
18*1
Ar. N. BroekfieM.
copal church, was st the Tncker Memo- 3. F. Stoddard, clerk.
Following the petition, Rev. Mr. John- fallen. A resident pastor Is to be sent to
—Mrs. George Hoar of New Bralntree rial cbnrcb, Sunday morning. He anXralaa Leave But Bro»Meld.
your people within a short time, and he
Oo.M •*•*-*.•« Ml »• ",''"■•'•*'• •"*• bas Jost received a new speeding sleigh nounced tbat Instead of tbe usual sermon son read the Bishop's reply :—
OaimmB—t-*
X.
l6.I» p. m. Sunday 8JB p.m.
will be named by Bishop Vlnton."
by
American
Express.
Diocese
of
Western
Massachusetts,
he
would
read
tbe
letter
of
the
church
to
Siiij, vJl-lM, »M a. m., 1.M, ««. »•»'
Rev. Mr. Washburn of Worcester conBishop's House.
—Important changes have been made the bishop, and the bishop's reply, and
Wares* trains In held toee «awea.
*
A, 8. HANSON, O. V. A., BOBton. at the Tncker Memorial cburch, greatly mske a few remarks In connection with To the congregation of the Union Con- ducted the service In the evening, dellvsrgregational churcb, North Brookfleld, a flue sermon on "Consecration," which
Improving the heating arrangements.
tbem.
was extremely appropriate, although be
Mass :—
W. *. * ■• Electric BaUlway.
Tne letters sre as follows, and are cer—Do yon wsnt more street lights the
My dear brethren- On the first of this did not allude directly to the thoughts
leave North BrooMeld dally at 8, 7,
tainly
self-explsnatory
:—
coming
year?
Then
boy
one
or
more
oTs-is. lvSUoirj, ilJo a. m,, M.IB, »•$_•
month tbe mall brought me a petition that were uppermost In tbe minds of so
0. Ms! *M, •.*&■ 8J9, 8.15. 7.08,148. 8J0, tickets to the Comedy that is to be preNorth Brookfleld, Mass , Jan. 27, 1906. from yon as a church, asking to be placed
. _ ,00, 10.16,11 JO p. m.
many.
at
1.40,
8.98,
sented
next
Tuesday
night
st
tbe
Town
Cars leave East Brookfleld dally
To tbe Rt. Rev. Alexander H. Vlnton, In my episcopal care. This request wss
A great deal has been said and printed
IMS,
bishop of the Protestsnt Episcopal followed on the 18th Instant by the unani- about this most important movement,
i'.St^ut.sjsU"."5-08- *•«• ••»«■ '•"■ W6' ball.
—The selectmen hold their last meeting
cburch, of the diocese of Western Mss- mous vote of your society ''to sdopt tbe some qf which Is true, snd some tbst
Cere leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
before aaS a quartar pa»t the hour make olese for the fiscal year next Monday evening,
sscbnsetts.
form of worship snd discipline of the gives i very wrong impression.
"nmwSoi At iKSesrwlUi oars for Woroes- and all bills sgalnst the town must be
ProteaUot Episcopal church in the United
Rey. snd Desr Sir ■—
From onr own knowledge of tb» cirter'^rMehleave oithe hour and half hoar.
»j»-8ee full Urns table pf main Use on presented to tbem on or before that eveWe, tbe undersigned members of Union States of America, and to petition the cumstances snd events that have led up to
another pass.
Congregational
church
in
North
Brookbishop of the diocese of western Massa- tbe present action, we feel assured that it
ning.
—Rev. Henry Hague, rector of St. fleld, and within tbe Jurisdiction of year chusetts to take tbe society nnder his has not been taken without great deliberEiprsu Tina* Table.
Uprose Leaves for the Bast at 748,1148 a.m. Matthews church, Worcester, will officiate diocese, in accordance wltb instructions official Jurisdiction," s certlflcste of which ation, and a thorough understanding of
by tbe cbnrcb, after careful and prayer- action has been presented to me by your what such a step implies and Involves.
Ixpre.1s°l5»aIves fer the West at S.S8, lLSS a. m. at the Tocker Memorial church next
Snnday morning and evening,—at W.iB ful consideration of the matter at a regu- representative. These documents I bsve We are assured that this does not demand
Express0frrtves rrom the Bast at 7.»e.m.
larly called church meeting, hereby re- received wltb a profound sense of re- a "change of faith," but one of church
a. m., and 6 p. m.
Expr»M'AiSvee~'roin the West at».» a. m»
—A handsome new bulletin board, an. spectfully invite you to take such steps ss sponsibility, sod the supreme desire so to polity and government.
with our cooperation (subject to eccles- set tbat tbe result msy be not only for
■a^ausas^lMdellTerd at office at least
The arranging of the details for the
enlSufaolSrbelore advertised time of laey. nonnclng the name of the church and Its iastical council in so doing) and with con- the spiritual comfort and blessing of you transfer of the church property, for the
Adams Block.
pastor, the hours of service, etc., in gilt
'"xpreas money orders sola at »hU omos^nd letters on a black ground, has been placed currence of the Union Congregational so- who so confidingly address me, but also celling of a Congregational council, and
atstoreof W. Bfoieason, payable in all parts
ciety, to bring about a connection between that thereby the kindly Christian feeling for the arranging of many details conof the world.
ML], 9 AMBDKS-> AgOTt. on tbe front of the First Congregational
< ur cburch and your diocese, tbat will existent between the communion from nected with tbe change of denomination,
cburch.
Stall Arrsaimrau ant Mortal BroekBeld
—Tbe new books that were received st I Ire ua tbe standing and tbe name of a which yon come and tbat Into which you will demand much thought and care. We
1 roteatant Episcopal church, with all tbe would enter may be undisturbed.
understand tbat there Is no precedent by
»wa» OsBee.
the Library on Wednesday, are now beMAILS DUX TO latin.
r.ghts snd liberties of such s church,
The fine sense of honor In my own dio- which the parties Interested can be guiding
catalogued.
This
will
take
some
little
A v. 7.18—East and west.
and subject to the duties and discipline cese, wblch it Is my privilege jealously to ed, which will make some of the work
9,84-sprlngneld Local.
time, after which they will be ready for
governing the churches within said dio- gnsrd, would restrain the bishop from harder to accomplish. AH things will
W.J7—west.
_
delivery to readers, of which due notice
r. a. 1.H—West and Worcester.
cese ; provided, ss we believe, tbe desired any procedure that could be censured "be done decently and In order," and It Is
448—East.
wUl be given.
IIO-Eaat.
_ .„ ,.
resuit can be accomplished with no detri- justly In meeting sn emergency such ss believed that, the final outcome will be for
844 and 8.48-East Brookfleld.
—A. P. Demon, at tbe East Brookfleld ment to tbe service of God In North this, wblch Involves not only the transfer the-adrancement of Christian life In North
■uru OLOSX.
trunout of the electric car line, has com Brookfleld, snd with no Injury to consci- of personal allegiance, but also of cora. a. 8.10—West.
Brookfleld.
MS—Bast and West.
menced a clearance sale of his snrplus entious scruples of the present adherents porate property, therefore I would recall
It Is not to be expected that those wbo
11,85-East.
___
the fact tbat In all tbe progressive steps
stock of isdies' winter Jackets, fur col- of this cburch.
r. a. IMewBaet and West.
taken which have brought us where we have been brought up In the Congrega448-Baat and West.
lars,
shirt
waists,
etc.,
that
la
Is
to
run
Union Congregational church hashed are, each advance has been made by you, tional family, can change their church
8. It-Bast and West.
A. a. 7.16 and 11 Jil-Eaat Brookfleld.
until MarcK°7.
an existence of more than 60 years, a and that my own movement bas slways relations without serious regrets, or that
r. a. 11.60—East Brookfleld.
—Tax collector Ranger gives notice half-century faithful In the service of been responsive to yours, after studious all will do It. It is smsttar for individual
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m., 1140 a
that all persons who neglect to pay their God, of regular standing In tbe ranka inquiry snd Intelligent discussion by all. action.
m.lMO and 1140 p. m.sharp.
Moreover, while considering your petition,
(jeneraldelivery windowoprol!tom840and
WILL BE SOLD
8 nTm., exoepl Sundays and holidays and taxes on or before Wednesday, March 1, of Congregational churches of large free- 1 have taken pains to ascertain from yourThe Congregattonellst, (the organ of
when distributing or putting np_mall.
^^ will have their names published in the dom of conscience and of devotion of selves, from clergymen of yonr denomi- the Congregational denomination) In toMOM? Oanam pfoAsmaaT opes from
list of delinquent tax payers in the "The principles of liberty, temperance, nation and from legal advisors that yob day's Issue gives a very careful statement
•■*" "" "HABSLD'A': FOSTBB. Postmaster.
are Independent of others, and so st libpurity and peace." Hence we feel tbat erty ecclesiastically, that yon snd I may of this matter, apparently, written by
annual town report.
Feb. 8,1804.
we
are
bringing
an
honorable
and
faithconsummate tbe proposed action wltb Rev. Mr. Bewail, and In Its editorial
—An involuntary petition In bankruptcy
columns says—"H seems to be s wlsa
has been filed In the United States district ful body, tbe tender memories of parental honorable propriety.
NORTH BBOOKFIEI.D.
Having weighed these facts, supported
eourt. at Boston, against Fred L„ Hard- filial Slid chnrchly relations and of strong by tbe counsel of the standing committee snd fraternal re-adjustment of Christisn
In
Is
visiting
—Mrs. Grace D. Lane
ing, who offered his creditors 26 cents on characters of ministers and laymen, many of the diocese of western Massachusetts, forces In which onr EpUcopsl brethren
a dollar some time sgo. J. R. Kane Is of whom now rest from their labors, who I am prepared to answer your communi- take a generous part. It Is expected that
Cbarlton.
have loyally sustained and directed church cations advisedly and in the fear of God. about 80 members will be confirmed In the
—To-night—the event of the season— attorney for Mr. Harding.
Tonr petition Is granted, snd I give new Episcopal mission."
•
tbe firemen's ball.
—Cornelius P- Wsrren, aged 12, is activities during these years.
With this heritage from tbe past, ac- yon s heartfelt welcome as my own dear
—Mr. M. C. Gsffhey, now employed In suffering from a broken leg. The accident
The Appleton Qlub.
happened while he was coasting near his knowledging dependence upon him who people.
Boston, Is In town on a visit.
I bid yon enter Into the sew relations
rales the affairs of men, desiring most of
—A ten-cent dinner will be served In the home on the Esst Brookfleld rosd. Dl'
Wblch are yours with s consciousness
ail
tbe
advancement
of
Christ's
kingdom
The
first
psper presented st the Appleparlors of the Memorial Chnrchon Thurs- Ludden, who wss called, found that the and continuing church relations for the that affectionate, brotherly greetings
ton Club's meeting, Wednesdsy evening.
a
wait
you
from
the
faithful
of
onr
church
limb
was
broken
above
the
knee.
dsy, March 2, at 12 M.
body of people now associated with ns everywhere, and In particular from those st the borne ef Mrs. H. B. Bishop, on
NORTH BROOKFIBLD.
—Mr. C. A. Bosh bas been engaged to
—Deputy Sheriff and probation officer,
In the worship of God, we request your of this diocese of western Massachusetts. Summer street, waa on Tbe German f,yrlc
I charge yon to remember that you are Poetry of the Nineteenth Century by Miss
John P. Ranger, was in Boston, on impor- take the Valley Farm troupe to Barre, consideration of the following facts that
next Wednesdsy evening, snd there is
welcomed not ss coming spiritually
tant business, Wednesday.
present themselves SS reasons for the stripped and bare, but as bringing your Myra J. Perry, who also read several se—Hon. Theo. C. Bates was in town room for a few others to go if they wish. proposed change i That In the providence sheaves with you of Christian experience lections from the German, tbat their full
Any such should give their names to Leon
Monday, and called the Industrial Comof God by reason of deaths, removals snd and character wherewith to enrich the beauty might be seen In the original, folA. Doane before Tueaday noon.
mittee to his home for a conference.
the declining Industries of the town, common life that Is before yon In this lowing with ber own English translation.
—Rev. John L. Bewail of Randolph, coupled with the fact that there are now household of God. If this definite an Mr. h. T. Harris, of Deerfield, a guest of
IN THE MEAT LINE
—Only a few days more in which to
swsr of mine seemed unduly delayed by
was In town Monday night. His familiar two Congregational churches In North preliminary paragraphs, It waa in order to Mrs. Bishop, gave a most graphic account
take anvantage of the •1.00 offer of
face appeared in a recent issue of the Brookfleld, Union Congregational church, record how deliberately and with wise of hja recent trip around tbe world, startmembership in the Tabard Inn Library
Good enough for anyone, and all
caution our present relations bare been
Boston Herald in connection with a report
—The next meeting of the Appleton of a strong sermon on The Sundsy News- as such, seemingly cannot alone maintain brought about, so that the future, what- ing from his home, going overland to Ban
tbe other good things tbat can be
Progressive Congregstlonal Work as In soever it msy have In store for ns, cannot Francisco, where he took a stesmer for
found at an; first class market.
Club wUl be wltb Mrs. Frank P. Green on paper-whtcb by tbe way was thought
the past. That there Is, nevertheless, a contain reproichoa for Impulsive action Honolulu, Samos, New Zealand, and AusSouth Main street, Wednesday, Much 8. worthy of editorial comment.
the
result
of
miscoroption.
In
tbat
place In the life of the community which
tralia, then continuing on to Ceylon, the
—William B. Gleason's team defeated
petition, which ao 'silly and so frankly
—Albertlna Erlckson Frlberg, who, this cburch can and should fill; that sets forth tbe reasons of your application Red Sea, Egypt, Switzerland, France,
P. M. Ashby's men at the bowling alley
with her husband recently purchased the cbnrcb services under recent pastors have (In spirit sad expression worthy of the England and home again on the Saxonla.
last evening by a score of HW to 1878
in their season.
Gould place, died Monday night, of con- Included more and more of the forms of best traditions of New England), yon It was a most entertaining snd Instructive
pins.
sumption. She wss a native of Sweden, the Episcopal church and many of our say: "We beg you to hare la careful re- paper, that held undivided interest
—Tbe Loyal Circle of King's Daught- and leaves a husband and two small child- people prefer tbem; tbat Episcopal and membrance our associations wltb tbe past throughout. Mr. Harris Is S most ob- OYSTERS while the cold weather
patience wltb any haltlngs by tbe
ers will serve a ten dent dinner at tbe ren. Her sge was 28. The body wss Congregstlonal churches, both exalt and
lasts.
For anything in the marway. Memories and customs become in- servant traveller, with a keen sense of
Chapel on tbe day of the annual town placed in the receiving tomb at Walnut Christ as the head of tbe church; that grained, and we are confident tbat you humor, snd the Ysnkee gift of "finding ket line
meeting.
there is no Episcopal church within sev- will not expect their entire effacement."
out things" which people like to know
Grove cemetery.
Now that I assume spiritual responsibil—H. E. Cnmmlngs bss four large wood
eral miles of North Brookfleld, thus leav- ity for you, my dear people, let me affect- sbout. Mr. Edgar Burrlll gave two fine
—Mrs. Mary Belcher celebrated her
ing communicants of that denomination ionately assure you tbst I am deeply character sketches—one decldely humorlots that he is cutting off, purchased from
89th birthday on Tuesday. There were
Messrs. Lane, Ludden, JUttredge and H.
without a churcb home; tbat for years touched by this appeal; and on my part I ous, and one most pstbetlc. F. M. Ashby
24 people who called to congratulate ber,
Union Congregational cburch bas had a beg you to be tolerant of some new ways threw some new light on the personal ap.
H. Bush.
and many more kindly remembrances came
that presently you do not understand, and
—Geo. A. Whiting bss contracted to by mail. Miss Enrffy Edson, (who Is contingent of Episcopalians, who have ready to learn tbe reason for methods to pearance, and idlosyncracles of WashingTOWN HAUL BLOCK,
1
furnish ties for tbe B. & A. B. It. and will earing for her) served coljtee and cake to cooperated happily in Congregatlona wblch, as yet, you are unaccustomed. I ton.
The house was tastefully decorated
commence drawing them to West Brook- all who came during the day. Mrs. Bel- methods; that we have a harmonious fear that there may be for some of you
Summer Street.
body of people, a pastorate In North lonely hours and an occasional feeling of with flags, Mrs. E. I>. Corbln, in a beauBeld to-day.
cher bas not bees sWe to walk since her
strangeness In the changed situation, that
tiful colonial costume, represented Lady
—The executive and entertainment com- fall five years sgo, but her mind Is SB Brookfleld of about 75 families, a church can bring distress If Indulged.
Recognizing tbe possibility of such Washlngtou. "Billy Lee," her colored
mittees of tbe King's Daughters will meet clesr as ever, she has a wonderful memo- property free of any lncumbrance and
WHITE BIRCHES.
a comparatively new cburch building phases of experience, be prepared to meet servsnt (George Downle) was at the door
with Mrs. C. A. Bosh at 4 p. m., Wed ory of the people and events of the past,
adapted to tbe desired Episcopal form Of and overcome tbem by energetic engage- as th! guests entered.
nesdsy, March 1.
and keeps up with the current events
ment with all one's power In that service
A cord."
■ .#■ ■
worship; tbat we have reason to believe
W. T. FULLAM.
Stf
—The Grange dramatic club are hoping also. There were only 60 houses In town tbat 20 to 25 members of the present of sacrifice for others' sake which comes
The Coming Comedy.
through
tbe
holy
spirit
by
will
to
do
a
for good travelling for next Wednesday, when she first came here, and It Is most Union Congregational church would now heavenly Father's will, and out of love
WOMAN WANTED
when they go to Barre, to present tbe Interesting to bear tbe personal remlnls- unite with an Episcopal church; tbat for Jesus Christ our Lord. So may tbe
Pygmalion and Galatea will be presentGeneral Housework, by MRS, A. H.
richest blessing of our God rest upon you ed at the town hall, next Tuesday evening, FIB
cences which she recalls.
drama, ''Valley Farm."
PaouTr,
Main
atreet, North BrookSeld.
the organization of an Episcopal church always.
; . r
—Mr. Fred Amsden of Scbenectady,
with the following carefully chosen cast: 6 8
In North Brookfleld would In no wise
Believe me, faithfully and affectionately
Hot Beelsteak, Eta.
N. Y-, and Mrs. Herbert Merchant of
—Pygmalion, Emerson A. Ludden, M.D.;
conflict with existing denominations In yours,
FOR SALE.
Worcester, are gnests of Mr. snd Mrs
Leucippe, Ernest D. Corbln, 0. P.; Chry- New miloh oow,» years ola, ateo my brown
this vicinity; that our people greatly deAl.BXAM'KIt H. VJNTON.
The thirteen men who furnished the
F. M. Amsden, Walnut street.
mare. Tor partlonlars a^ureM AMKg
sos, Ward A. Smith j Mlmos, Eugene W.
sire a permanent churcb home and a
hot steak supper st tbe Chspel Isst eveSpringfield, Feb. IT, 1905.
...
* JourualOffice.
Reed; Ageslmos, V. G. Twlss; Galatea,
—At the special meeting of tbe First
resident pastor.
ning hare reason to be satisfied with tbelr
After reading tbe bishop's letter Rev. Miss E. Mildred Brown; Cynisca, Mrs.
We would further state that tbe amount
Congregations! parish, Tuesday evening,
success. Nearly one hundred and fifty
raised during tbe past few years for all Mr. Johnson said tbat he wished the Helen Utley BatcheUer; Daphne, Miss M.
a committee of three was chosen to nomFOR SALE.
partook of their supper, and all prolocal church expenses, has been about church members to understand that every Jennie Doyle; Myrlne, Miss Achsah L. • two-seated punl : sleigh, nearly new, O.K.
inate parish officers for tbe ensuing year,
lw»
nounced it good. Besides the hot st.-ak
A
Webber,
North
1 IroolEficld, " '
move
that
had
been
made
toward
the
Witter.
—The Grand Army, Woman's Relief there were the "accompaniments," mashed fj 1000 annul lly. The church at a regularly
The Club has been especially fortunate
Corps, and Sons of Veterans, are invited potatoes, squash, onions, ..i.tUis, etc., called meeting, Dec. 80, 1901, formally ap- change had been made wholly by the
Farm Wanted.
to the meeting of tbe Grange, next Thurs- with coffee, pies, snd fruit for dessert, proved this action, and therefore peti- North Brookfleld people, as the diocesan in securing as their "coach" the Rev.
small farm in or near the village Is wanted
tions you to give this subject due con- leaders had not thought of the plan until Henry H. Wap.de of Brooklyn, formerly A to
day evening, March 2.
purchase. For further information apEverything was cooked Just right, and
J
—MIBS Rose Felix Is at Bt. Vincent's the ladles were especially well pleased to sideration and it Is our hope and desire it was brought to tbelr attention. He said of Brookfleld, where he was st one time ply to I5.TlaMF.Jsr, Bast BrooafleJU.
that be bad Just returned from the west, pastor of the Unitarian church. Before
that
should
It
be
granted,
s
rector
may
hospital In Worcester, where she is to be be sble "to est some one else's cooking."
Wood for Sale.
be settled with us to promote the Spiritual to become the assistant of Bishop Vlnton, entering the ministry Mr. Woude was
operated upon for appendicitis. She is
The gentlemen In their white vests were
the dsnghter of George Felix, of Forest welters as well as cooks, snd the extreme Welfare of the proposed new organiza- when an application for an Episcopal upon tbe stage, and at one lime played HARD AND tJOPT WOOD, foor feet« atsve
isngth, delivered la oafflfW- ,*»_£"
clergyman for three months, was received, Pygmalion to Mary Anderson's Gslstea.
E, D. BA'CCHULLBR.
street,
courtesy snd promptness with which tion.
purchasers.
Kim Streot, North HroosAald
We would express the gratitude of and be was sent to fulfil tbe request. He He is a fine critic and Is giving the osst
everything
wss
done
wss
most
gratifying.
—The board of Assessors will be in
spoke
of
tbe
pleasant
associations
since
the
advice
and
suggestions
which
It
needs.
Untalt cburch for your kindness snd the
The graphopbose entertainment by Mr.
session Saturday, from 2 to 5, for the
The advance sale of tickets has been
many courtesies shown us In the three he had been bere, but said that he had
MANIFOLD PAPER.
purpose of receiving any applicants for Charles D. Sage, that followed In tbe months during which, at our request, always come late Saturday night, return- excellent, snd s full house Is sssured. II or Troewrltor or other copy purposes, la
itor oi
quantltlea to sisuit. M the JOOMUI Offlae,
abatement of taxes that may present parlors, was likewise appreciated by s yon kindly provided us with pulpit sup- ing either early Monday morning or Sun- Admission !3 cents, and reserved seats 85 £ quantities
North Brookfleld.
good audience.
themselves.
ply, and our appreciation of the manly day night, and always stopping at one centsThe snm of (22 waa presented to the
—A local telegraph line bas been built
Hie net proceeds of the play will be
Christian faith and the helpful, uplift- house—so thst there hsd been no attempt
. FOR SALE.
in town since January 1st, tbe builders, Union as the net proceeds.
ing sermons of tbe Rev. F. F. Johnson on his part to Influence the people toward devoted to the better lighting of onr pub- ^ good ni«h iMv* oj^gs^
alelfrhjbr aale
The
gentlemen
In
charge
were
A.
C.
stockholders snd msnagers being Harold
lic streets.
and the other clergymen who hare minis- this change. He said :—
Stoddard,
M.
A.
Longley,
C.
E.
BatchellIn
answer
to
a
query
we
would
reply
"The whole movement has come from
Thsyer, Franklin Chapin and Donald
tered to us from week to week. We beg
tbat the play Is the work of Gilbert, not
Johnson. It connects tbe homes of the er, A. H. Doane, G. B. Doane, F. M. yon to have careful remembrance of our your side. It has come from no one else. of Shakespeare, as some Imagine. It Is TTTABBES T,, BABTLETT,
Hasketl,
E.
FHaakell,
C.
L.
Bnsh,
E.
A.
three boys, works well, and is a source of
I wss ssked to become your pastor only a Greek play, as the name of the characassociations
of
the
past,
and
patience
with
Harwood, E. W. Reed, H. E, Cnmmlnga,
profit snd enjoyment
any haltlngs by the wsy la the future. to conduct episcopal services snd snpply ters signify, and tbe costumes sre classi- ATTOBNBY|AHD CO0S8SLLOU ATLAW
G. T. Webber, 3. P. Ranger snd A. C.
Memories and customs become Ingrained, your pulpit from time to time. This I cs!.
; Addition! loosl sins BD oppeslt. pagt] Bliss.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

MORE

The first regular meeting of tbe Delta
You Will Receive
Sigma Literary Society was held st tbe
home of Miss Hall, on Tuesday evening.,
Tbe following program was carried out:
Esssy, "In Camp," Katherlne Maban;
recitation, "Tbe tlourtln," Margaret
Doyle; reading, "The Land of Heart's
on Cash Purchases in our
Desire," Miss Perry; paper, Mary McEvoy; reading, "Lorna Doone," Jennie
was
v
AS
Donnelly; critic, Elizabeth Sice.
Measrs. Howard, Barnes and Bliss hsre
recently made Important but inexpensive
additions to the laboratories, which are
much appreciated by tbe students of
physics snd chemistry. The committee
have also furnished a room with two big
Rochester lamps for the Wslker Clnb.
Much to the pleasure and surprise of
the school, Miss Hall was able to be back
Tuesday morning. The school is Indebted
to Miss Cora Stoddard for ber kindness In
assisting during Miss Hall's absence.
Supt. Bemls Is hard at work on a new
course of study.
Tbe fastest, closest and most exciting
game of basket ball which N. B. H. S.
bas played this sesson, was played Tuesday evening, at Leicester, with tbe
Refinished and Upholstered,
Leicester Academy team. Within forty
seconds before tbe time was up, MarCartby of N. B. H. S. made a goal from
a foul which gave the game to N. B.H. S.
by 15 lo 14.
The Amass Walker debating club last
evening, bandied the question— 'Resolved,
AT
That Japan was justified In declaring war
upon Russia." Tbe affirmative was taken
by W. M. Titus, Richard Barry and Fred
J. Witt. The negative was supported by
Clifford H. Webber, Donald Johnson, snd
Hubert E. Stoddard. The judges, Michael Minns, Cyril Depatle, and Principal
Than Usual Prices.
Gay W. Felton gave tbelr decision In
favor of the affirmative.
A. ft Bliss of tbe School Committee
Samples of coverings shown and estimates made
and F. S. Bartiett were guests of the high
school at the exercises this afternoon.
residence in the Brookflelds without extra expense.

TWENTY PER CENT DISCOUNT,

I

Furniture and Carpeting IS
Don't Miss This Opportunity.

and Meat Choppers.

C. E. BROWN,

During the Next Thirty Days,

FUR ROBES

TEN PER GENT LESS FOR GASH,
c

Clean,

At Reduced Prices

Mass.

To Close Qut

For the Sea8pn»

Able Newspaper

W. F. FULLAM,

Springfield Republican

FOR EVERYTHING

Representing Progressive New England

START RIGHT I

I THE TELEPHONE HABIT

Steet and Stable

BLANKETS,

ALFRED W. BURRILL.

A Strong,

Snow Shovels

Universal Bread Mixers

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

North. Brookfleld,

Hardware
Cutlery
Paint

Oil Heaters
Beljs

DEPABTMENT8.

There was no horse rsce on the lake
Olmstead with her husband had spent tbe
greater part of the winter at the home of last Saturday afternoon owing to tbe
Mr. W. S. T. Flu Is 111 with mumps.
their son In West Brookfleld, and a few poor condition of the race course. The
George Leete Is seriously 111 with the weeks ago returned to their home in Dan- race that was advertised will probably
take place next week.
mumps.
bury.
John Turner Is seriously ill at his borne
An electric car oo tbe North Brookfleld
At tbe benefit supper which was given
on Front street.
by tbe Benevolent Society last Thursday brancb left the rails while making tbe
Mrs. Charles Smith is recovering from evening 810 was raised for Mr. and Mrs. trip to East Brookfleld, Wednesday afteran attack of the grip.
Llyermore. Mr. Livermore was warden noon. The accident Interrupted travel
William R. Trad of Spencer, visited of the North Brookfleld town farm, and until late In tbe evenlg.
There will a basket ball game In the
tbe family lost all their personal effects
friends in town, this week.
when tbe building was destroyed by fire opera bouse, March 3, between the BrookBev. J. Howard Gaylord lectured
fleld high school and Holy Cross college
two weeks ago.
Leicester, Thursday evening.
at any
of Worcester. The game will be a good
A change In the Sunday train service of
Mrs. C. A. Clark Is visiting her daughtdrawing card, as tbe Holy Cross team Is
Your
the Boston and Albany division of the
er at the letter's home In Lowell.
considered one of tbe strongest in WorThe gas Otters are still at work piping New York Central railroad will take effect cester county.
orders
solicited
now
;
they
can
be
more
promptly
executed
DIDO'S CURSE.
Sunday. Train No. E, going west, which
different buildings In the village.
Conductor Jnmes Wall of the Warren,
during this dull season.
Miss June Doyle spent Washington's has arrived at West Brookfleld, at 10.62 Brookfleld and Spencer street railway
[Virgil; Book IV: S07B30.] Metrical trans
a. m. on Sundays, will be discontinued,
latlon by a Senior Girl.
birthday with friends in Oakham.
fractured
one
of
the
bones
of
bis
right
and train No. 7, which has run dally exMiss Lucy Dane of Springfield Is the cept Sunday, stopping at West Brookfleld band, last Saturday. He was getting on Sun, thou who lightest the world In every clime
with thy brightness,
guest of her sister, Miss Laura Dane.
at 10.26 a. m., will run Sundays also here- his car and struck his hand with con- Juno, thou witness divine, and author ol all
siderable force against the brake handleMiss Mae Smith of Bridgeport, Conn., after.
these dark sorrows,
Hecate, shrieked through the night, o'er the
He has been off doty since tbe accident.
has taken a position at the corset factory.
Alfred R. Biigham, for 12 years, clerk
oity, and on at tbe oross-roads.
Tbe basket ball game In the opera Furies, of all -the avengers, and gods of the
Claude and Carl Davis of Somervllle, for Blodgett & Converse, and E. M. Conan visiting at the home of Julia G. Fos- verse, bas resigned to become salesman house, Wednesday evening was won by
dying Ellsaa,
tbe Brookfleld team. Tbe score wss
Hear me, and give me thy care, aa I have deter.
Feb. 24,1905.
and book-keeper for the Cutler Grain Co.,
served in my sorrow,
W. A. Edson has recently set np a new at its West Brookfleld store near the to 20, Tbe Springfield boys played a fast And hear nay heartfelt petitions. If tbat ac
wind mill at his home on the Brookfleld station. Bernard A. Conway will suc- game, but were unable to get the ball into
cursed, false Trojan
the basket as hsndily as their opponents' Must corns to the harbor desired and reach
road.
ceed him st the Converse store. Mr.
There was a good attendance at the
tbe Lavlnlao country.
A party of the young people of town Brigbam bas made a host of friends darAnd thus the mandates of Jove require; Let
game.
ing
his
long
service,
who
will
be
sorry
to
are to have a sleigbrlde to Ware, tothis be his limit.
Rev. Franklin P. Narber has been re- And harassed in war and in arms with a
miss blm from tbe store, but glad that he
night.
newing
bis
acquaintances
here
this
week.
people mighty in battle.
vigilant in tbe Service of the People
Mrs. A. H. Howe Is working In E. M. will still remain In town.
He arrived bere Wednesday night late Banished, an exile from home; and torn from
Converse's store daring the annual stock
tbe bosom of Julos
The West Brookfleld Farmers' Club was and Thursdsy evening he was given a
taking.
entertained in G. A. R. hall, last Wednes- reception In the vestry of tbe Baptist Xst blm implore thy aid and behold the
deaths of hla comrades.
J. F. Banister of Worcester, is visit, day by Mr. and Mr. George Gardner and cburch. Mr. Narber la now located at And when to the terms of a treaty, unfair to
ing at the home of bis parents, on Central Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rlsley. Tbe morning Hssttngs, N. Y. During his stay in East
himself and bis followers.
street.
session opened at 10.30 with a paper on Brookfleld he is the guest of Charles He submits and makes hia surrender, deny
him that kingdom so longed for;
(MASSACHUSETTS.)
A number from West Brookfleld attend- Russia by Mrs. Fred G. Smith. Mr. Langdon and family.
Cat him down in tbe pride of bis manhood
Keyes
sang
two
solos.
Tbe
accompanist
ed the masquerade In Warren, Tuesday
and scatter his bones on the seashore.
There was something doing In the Diswss Miss Anna Slkes. Among those who
I beseech. And with this supplication, I pour
evening.
out tbe drops of my life blood.
took part In tbe discus don were Mr. Gay- trict Court, Monday morning, when offiMiss Bertha Bturtevant of Amherst Is
lord and Mr. Frlnk of West Brook- cers from Warren and West Wsrren came Then pursue them, O Tyrisn people, with
EsUbUshsd in 18*4 by Samuel Bowl...
working at the Standard Fishing Rod
hatred toward all generations;
fleld, Mra. D. G. Hitchcock of Warren to town with a batch of seven prisoners. Pay this aa my final tribute; a tribute to me
factory.
and Rev. S. B. Cooper of North Brook- They were all cbarged with drunkenness.
and my ashes.
Daily (Morning-), $8;
Sunday. $2;
Weekly,*!.
H. H. Crozler of the Standard Flsbing fleld. At the afternoon session there was The first cases called were those of Sztend no love to that people; let there be no
Rod Company is confined to the house a vocal duet by Mr. Keyes and Miss Dur- Ephrlam Manlon and Meddle Normandln,
agreements betwoen you.
by Illness.
kee. The subject for discussion was two East Brookfleld men who went to Else, thou unknown avenger, from these, the
bones ol my people,
The Republican strives constantly to became better, more InterThe chiefs degree was worked at the "How the Farmer shall spend his winter Warren, Sunday and were taken by the
To bunt the Pardanlan settlers with glittering
esting snd more nseful to its growing constituency. Its local and genregular meeting of the Red Men, Thurs- evenings." The meeting closed with a officers before they returned home. Both
sword and Are-brand.
eral news service Is steadily improving. Its department of Oat-door
day evening.
piano duet by Miss Mabel Barnes and men pleaded guilty to the charge against Now, in the future, whenever the strength
Sports has been much expanded and is now one of tbe distinctive teatshall be given to conquer,
The library and all tbe schools were Miss Ray Daley. There were 200 present them and were fined J5.00 each. John
ares of tbe paper. Its Literary department is well maintained at the
H. Kelley of Warren paid a One of 88. Shores opposed to their shores, waters opclosed Wednesday, in honor of Washing- st the meeting.
posed to tbelr waters,
high standard which it long ago attained. Music and the Drama both
John Doyle of Warren, who was before
ton's birthdayThe funeral of Miss Estella Dodge, who Judge Curtis, last Saturday and bad his Anna opposed to tbelr arms, I pray that war
receive liberal attention and expert treatment. Women's special interbe
their
fortune.
George Mitchell, operator at the -B. & died last Saturday was held from tbe Conest are carefully and Intelligently considered.
csse put on file was sent, to tbe House
A. station, who has been HI, returned to gregational church, Tuesday afternoon.
of Correction for two months. Alexander Leiter to C. I,. Bush, North Brookfltld.
The Republican's Editorial page is recognized as one of the beat
work this week.
At 2 o'clock there was prayer at the home Patton and John McDonald of tbe same
In the country, and probably none other Is so widely quoted. It repreAbout 20 couples from here attended the of her mother, Mrs. Susan A. Dodge on town were sentenced to serve two months
Dear Sir: Would you rather have your
sents Independent snd philosophic thought on the Issues of the times.
customers speak of your shoes as wearing
masonic concert snd ball at Brookfleld, High street. The body was taken from each in the House of Correction.
It stands for Justice and tbe search for trnth. It Is a faithful and conwell, as not running down at tbe beel, as
tbe home to the Congregational church
last Tbursdsy evening.
fident exponent of progressive democracy.
Charles Tatman, a former resident of turning water, and taking a shine; or wag
Diggers were at work this week trying where the funeral services were held-Rev.
their
heads
and
say
nothing?
East Brookfleld, died at the home of his
Typographically The Republican Is made clean and handsome for
We'd rather have ours, at long Interto locate a leak in the gas mains in the J. Howard Gaylord, pastor of the church
officiating. There was a large attend- sen in Worcester, last Sunday. He was vals, say: "We want some more paint,
tbe comfort of its readers and the advantage of Its advertisers.
rear of the Conway A Wheeler block.
75
years
old,
the
day
of
bis
death
being
and
we
want
Devoe."
We
know
it
Isn't
ance at the services. Fifty members of
The regular meeting of the West
THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN is attractively Illustrated and is
tbe anniversary of bis birth. He was a in buman nature to paint very often; we
Brookfleld Grange was held Wednesday the West Brookfleld Grange inarched from veteran of tbe civil war and served three don't expect them to come very often;
rich In excellent literary features.
their hall to tbe church and attended the
don't
want
'em
to.
All
we
want
Is
to
evening. Tbe euhject was Washington
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an Intelligent, careful
services In a body. There was also a years In tbe lib Massachusetts regiment, paint what they have to paint, whenever
and other great men.
grouping of tbe best features of tbe Dally and Sunday Issues, Including
delegation of 12 members from Oasis heavy artillery. Mr. Tatman leaves three tbey paint it; the longer the time, the
surer
they
are
to
come
back.
There's
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Prouty entertained Rebeksh Lodge of Ware, the deceased be- sons and two daughters. He also leaves
two pages of editorials, at a very small price,
a number of their friends at their home, ing a member of both societies. Many two brothers, who live in Worcester business enough in tbe world; there are
houses enough to paint; let 'em take their
DAILY, #8 a year, 82 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
Tuesday evening. The occasion was the relatives and friends were present from Mr. Tatman was for a number of years time.
'd make
SUNDAY, |i> year, 50 cants a quarter, 8 cents a copy,
48th birthday of Mr. Prouty.
a
farmer
and
lived
in
StorbrklgeHis
If
we
were
a
shoemaker,
wesboe
the
Brookfleld and tbe surrounding townsWEEKLY, $1 a year, 20 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, 8 cents a copy.
Tbe water la, the reservoir at the cor- Rev. Mr. Gaylord spoke In the highest wife died about five years ago, he then shoes to last half a lifetime, and
wbole town.
Specimen copies of either Edition sent free on application. The Weekly
set factory raised several inches this praise of the character of Miss Dodge, moved to East Brookfleld and built blm a
Yours truly,
week and It Is now tbat thought there will making particular mention of her earnest comfortable borne on Main street. A few
F. W. DBVOE A Co.
Republican will be sent free for one month to any one who wishes to try It
12
New York.
sufficient water to run the plant.
work in the interest of the church and Sun- months ago he went to Worcester to make
All subscriptions are payable la advance. Address
D.
Fairbanks,
West
Brookfleld,
sells
his
home
with
bis
BOB.
One
daughter,
Tbe corset factory shut down at 4 day School. She was s prominent memour paint.
TBE REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Miss
Cora
Tatman.
and
a
son,
Charles
o'clock, Wednesday afternoon, but the ber of the Grange and bad a large circle
Tatman, still make tbelr home In East
of
friends.
She
leaves
besides
ber
Standard Fishing Rod factory was run
Brookfleld.
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
10 hoars as usual. The stores made no mother, two brothers, Lewis of Worcester and Herbert of West Brookfleld,
NORTH BBOOK FIELD, Feb. 16, 1906.
observance of tbe day.
Mysterious Circumstance.
Startling But True.
also two sisters, Miss Jennie Dodge of
w^.aS W,*S1 T) tf 78,V StsW v)iSf 7v\tS St/sS **, j£
The owners snd occupants of the following
There was a good attendance at the Enfleld snd Mrs. Samnel F. Mason of
described parcel of real estate situated in the
town
of
North
Brookfleld,
in
the
County
or
One
was
pale
and
sallow
and
tbe
other
People the world over were horrified on Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachuconcert given In the Congregational Webster. The body was placed In the
I9O0
and the public are hereby notified that fresh and rosy. Whence the difference?
chncb, Sunday evening, under the direc- receiving tomb In the Pine Grove ceme- learning of the burning of a Chicago the- setts,
the taxes thereon aaaeaaed for tbe year 1W3, She who is blushing with health uses Dr.
tion of Prof, J. S. B. Coy, of Spencer. tery. The bearers were Alfred C. White, ater in which nearly six hundred people hereinafter specified, according to the list King's New Life PUls to maintain it. By
to me as collector of taxes for said
lost their lives, yet more than five times committed
Tbe concert was enjoyed by all present.
town of North Brookfleld, by the assessors of gently arousing the lszy organs they comDr. Windsor B. Smith, Frank A. Giffln,
taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest undi- pel good digestion and head off constipathis
number
or
over
8,000
people
died
from
A- P. Damon, at tbe East Brookfleld Harry L. Lamb and John H. Webb. pneumonia in Chicago during the (same vided part of said land sufficient to satisfy tion. Try them. Only 25c, at E. W.
By Acquiring
taxes, with interest and all legal costs
turnout of the electric car line has com- There were many beautiful floral tributes. year, with scarcely a passing notice. Ev- said
ami charges, or the whole of said land if no Reed's, North Brookfleld, Lamb & Woodb
ery one of these cases of pneumonia re- persona offer to take an undivided part there, ward's, West Brookfleld.
menced a clearance sale of bis snrplus
be offered for sale by public auction at
sulted from a cold and could have been of, will
stock of ladles' winter jackets, fur colcollector's office, at the store of W. 11.
The pupils of the famous Rockefeller prevented by tbe timely use of Chamber- the
Whiting,
in
Adams
block,
Main
street,
In
said
Tbe German ambassadors at St. Peterslars, shirt waists, etc., that Is to run until Sunday-school class, have been advised to lain's Cough Remedy. A great many who North Brookfleld, on Saturday, Mar. 18, 1906,
at one o'clock, p. m., for the payment of said burg snd Vienna get 187,600 a year. The
Safety and Comfort.
March 7.
put oil in their lamps. Things are com- bad every reason to fear pneumonia have taxes with Interest, cost and charges thereon,
warded it off by the prompt use of this
the same shall be previously dis- man who represents the kaiser In this
A strong odor of gas was detected in ing to a pretty pass If the Standard Is remedy. Tbe following Is an Instance of unless
Success
and Satisfaction.
charged,
country gets only a paltry 125,000.
the cellar of the Merrlam library, Sunday obliged to go out and drum up trade In this sort: "Too much cannot be said In Hannah Splalne,
favor of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
A certain parcel of land wltb tbe buildings
morning, by the janitor, Kdwln A. Wilbur. this wsy.
NEW EN6LAND
and especially for colds and Influenza. I thereon, bounded asd dsscribed aa follows:— Ask for Allen's Foot-Eass, A Pwwaunr.
The office of the gas company at Spencer,
Northerly by said church street, easterly by
know tbat It cured my daughter, Laura, land
of
Mrs.
Byaa,
southerly
by
land
of
Heirs
TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH
To
shake
Into
your
shoes.
It
rests
the
feet
was notified, and on Monday, a nun was
One of tbe leading German magazines of a severe cold, and I believe saved her of John Doyle, westerly by land of John Doyis
sent to West Brookfleld to Investigate, has offered a prize for the best solution of life when she was threatened with pneu- and Minnie B. Splalne, containing It) rods Makes walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
COMPANY,
more or lessIngrowing Naila, Swollen and Sweating feet.
It was found that Hie gas was escaping the much-discussed question among moth- monia." W. D. WILCOX, Logan, New
Tax lor W05, HUM.
At all dragsists and ahoe stores, S6o. Don't
Boston.
Sold by E. W. Reed, North Brookfrom the end of a pipe that had not been ers about the best wsy to marry off tbelr York.
JOHN
P.
KANUKB,
Collector
of
Taxes
acoept
any substitute. Sample Free. Ad.
fleld, E. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, Lamb
for the town of North brookfleld, for the dress, Alien S. Olmsted, LeBoy, N. Y.
properly capped.
daughters.
,
>
I <sm.<8W».<sH».(sm<s>*,w W.w <WWH ]
and Woodward, West Brookfleld.
c
year 190S.
t
Sw7
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AN IMPORTANT MOVEMENT.

Vegetables and Fruits

Consult Buffington.

.

Swora Sti.mlii la )«7knrrkeai.

Sherman's March Held Up Consumption
A-rOHftlETH ANNIVERSARY WAR STORY
Mtirch

19.

1863

<J There is no specific for
consumption. Fresh air, exercise, nourishing food and
Scott's Emulsion will come
pretty near curing it, if there
is anything to build on. Millions of people throughout the
world are living and in good
health on one lung.

|C!oreTli(IU. 1505, by O. L. Kilmer.]
the valor of his soldiers in charging
i«^ir%]t)K bravest deed of individual my lines would have counted for more
valor that oame to my notice bad his columns not beeu broken in
i
during the whole war," said passing through the thicket. As It was,
the Jate General JJeury "VP. they charged again and again until a
nit "teas performed lir a solflier late hour. When night came on I had
loathe "rnnlcs. It was at BfiitohvWe, my army well in hand and intrenched.
N. C, the last battle of Sherman's Still I had a strong foe iu my front
and could'not keep my engagement to
•I From time immemorial the
army, fought on the 10th of >Inreh,
meet Sherman on the Xeuse river next
1SG5.
doctors prescribed cod liver
day. The fierceness of the battle con"On the march through the Cnrollnas firmed the story of the deserter Wiloil for consumption. Of
from Savannalt toward Goldsboro 1 liams that the enemy had made every
course the patient could, not
commanded the left wing of Sherman's preparation to smash me, and, while
take it in its old form, hence
army and General Howard the 'right. I might have ignored the warning and
it did very little good. They
We traveled ppon roads many miles attempted to cut my way through, 1
apart. That was the stage of the great thought it was a time when I could
can take
afford
to
be
too
slow
father
than
too
march which was to unite the army of
fast and not risk another *Bali's Bluff
the west with that of the east In front
disaster.
of Richmond. That union of the forces
"The idea is generally accepted that
once effected the Confederacy would be the march of Sherman through the
doomed.' On the 15th of 'March we Carolinas at that time, threatening to
brushed General Hardee's Confederates come up in the rear of Lee's army
out of Arerysboro after a .lively skir- along the James and catch It between
and tolerate it for a long
mish, and Sherman was of the opinion two fires, decided the issue between
time.
There is no oil, not
that nardee would not stop again until X'ee'flhd Grant nnd led to the surrender
at Appomattox. That view of the case
he reached Ealeigh.
excepting butter, so easily
makes it plain that a blow like the one
"Directing me to reach the Xeuse rivdigested and absorbed by the
Johnston would have been able to
er the following day, Sherman left me strike had I not been warned of his
system as cod liver oil in the
on the morning of the 10th to join presence and continued my march with
form of Scott's Emulsion,
Howard. At that moment there were the columns struug out would have
and that is the reason it is so
some skirmishing and light cannonad- been a terrible disaster just at that
ing' on my front, but Sherman thought time.
helpful in consumption where
"Williams was the hero of that cri:4t trWul. for he said (hat I itafl nothing
its use must be continuous.
to oppi)* me lint a littlrr-eBvalry. The sis, and he took his life In his hands in
IJ We will send you a
Confederate ""skirmishers soon ga've more respects than one when he set
way, and I sent an aid to ride after Out from the Confederate camps to
sample free.
warn me of my danger. There was firSherman and tell him that I should not ing going on betweeu the Confederate
fl Be sure that this
need assistniu-e. but would be at the skirmishers and ours, so that a man
picture in the rerhl of
Xeuse river on time.
risked his life passing between the
' a label iii on the wrar"Just about that time one of my offi- lines. Besides, If discovered by the
per of evrrv bottle of
Kmulsion yuu buy.
cers iiroupUt before me a young man southern people while getting away
<U*so| iir-C.nifedetiile gray. He was they would shoot him down, and the
Scott ScBowne \5_E
reason, northerners would do the same unless
lft3fearVl 4n4 sickly tooliitiq:, the ret
Chemists
for which was snnn made known. He they understood his signals. It was
had been very anxious to see me. and most fortunate for Williams as well as
i'09 Pearl Street
for my army and the cause that he
after much begging on his part his happened to run right Into the arms
New York
guardians hail gratified him. In an- of an old fellow soldier, so that the
joe. and^r,alldruegi»u
swer to my questions be said lie had Identification "of him and acceptance
fOrigJtinHj- beck in th,e Federal aiiny, of his story did not take five minutes.
"that while on a scooting expedition he For his own safety he might better
"had been captured and narrowly miss- have waited until the battle was on
THE COLOR OF SNOW.
ed summary death as a spy. To save before attempting to rejoin his old
friends,
if
that
was
his
sole
object
It
his life, ,or at least escape the horrors
AHhoiiirli It Appears white, It la
Retail)- a Delicate Blue.
of a prison dungeon, he had enlisted in would have been an easy matter then,
but he was true to the flag.and his
Science, while it gets at the marrow
the Confederate service with the intenand essence of things, upsets many
tion of deserting to his own at the first
pretty delusions and fancies. We have
chance.
been taught from childboo^ that snow
"I had met such characters before
is white, and the impression conveyed
•and was skeptical. Us told me thai he
to our brains through the medium of
. Bad .enlisted at'Syracuse, X. 1'., and
sight appears to settle the question be
had been In the service all through the
yond the possibility of a doubt, yet,
war. I was a resident of Syracuse
though the judgment of our senses, is
to the contrary, it can be scientifically
myselfi but did not recognize the man.
demonstrated that its true color is blue.
However, Major William G. Tracy of
It is a faint and delicate cerulean tint,
my staff came up and saw in the 'galto be sure, but decided enough to make
f vanized VaaU' a aohtier who had enthe scientific declaration that snow is
', listed with ufm iii the Third .Yew Y»rk
blue one that is positive and irrefutaM-AlBBteers iti W**i. - His nmne was
ble.
John T. Williams. Having established
It is a well known fact that pure waconfidence, Williams said, 'There is a
ter in small quantities is perfectly
very large Confederate force immeditransparent. In large masses it is disately in your front, all under command
tinctly blue. Snow is simply the crystals of pure water. The reflection from
of General Joe Johnston.' .He added
these Is that of all the cblors of the
that Johnston had made a speech to
rainbow or prism, but by uniting behis army that morning, and the officers
fore they reach the, eye cause snow; to
had told the mon that it was 'old Joe's'
appear to be white. "But," you will
intention to smash iriy column before
say, "the single crystal also appears to
support could reach it and then go for
be white." This is true beyond quesHoward's.
tion, the reason being that that which'
"Of course 1 was sorry I had sent the
appears to be a singlel crystal Is to
message to Sherman stating that I
reality a multitude of microscopic
needed no help and remedied the blunthreads, prisms, Hues and dots.
In spite of their apparent great dider at once by sending a Becond mesversity in form and shape, which may
sage. This was carried by a boy memvary from hairlike crystals to perfect
ber df my staff, Jjieutenant Joseph B.
stars of beautiful, delicate - and intri, Forakor. As he started. off I said, to
cate designs, they may be said to bis
htm, 'Kide well to the right and don't
absolutely uniform In original delinealet the enemy get you, and, above all.
tion, that of the hexagonal prism. The
don't spare horseBesli.' lie rode like
primitive form Is that of a straight
"DON'T SPARE HOBSEFLESH
Paul Revere on his famous gallop from
needle of Ice, radiating from a central
Boston to Lexington and reached Sher- former calling of scout Having learn- nucleus, always at symmetrical disman's camp Just at sundown. Sher- ed vital news for the Federal com- tances and at angles of either 60 or 120
man immediately started a column to mander, he risked his life to carry it degrees. What may on casual examito the opposing camp.
my aid.
"The dispatching of Foraker to Sher- nation be taken for exceptions to this
"Lieutenant ForaHcr had scarcely
rule are the little disks whlih Occasiongot out of'sight of my camp wheu the man for help was the next act In the ally fall. These on close examination
Confederates advanced with terrific drama, and after a night march Sher- proved to be six sided planes, the angle
force and drove back my leading di- man came up with Logan's corps and still being 120 degrees.
vision. Johnston had under him that joined me on the battlefield at Bentonday the best fighting army of Con- ville the morning of March 20. As
federates in the field at that time. Gen- soon as he arrived we developed the
eral Hardee's division bad been in enemy's lines and found them very
ORIGIN OF WHIST.
front of us at Savannah and all the strong, as Williams reported, but when
we
began
to
push
things
Johnston
disfile
Game
Vai first Called Triumph
way through the Carolinas, but there
mad Afterward Tramp,
had been no fierce fighting. So It was covered that he was just a day too late,
Whist was first called triumph, a
fresh. General Bragg had brought for Sherman's army was united. He
down Uoke's splendid division of vet- then retreated hastily toward Raleigh." name which was afterward corrupted
Two
days
later
Lee
attempted
to
Into trump. The eighteenth century
erans from the Army of Northern Virginia.
These troops had left the break Grant's hold on Petersburg by a saw whist In Its primitive form, the
night
sortie.
He
failed
and
attempted
whole object of the game being to win
trenches at Petersburg the December
to back off and march south to meet tricks by leading high cards or by
previous and had been lying idle at
Johnston. That plan Sheridan foiled trumping. Then came the era of Hoyle,
Wilmington, and uiey were fresh.
at Five Forks on April 1. So the game which may be said to have lasted from
"There was also a division under
was up for the southern Confederacy.
1730 to 1800 and taught players to
General A. P. Stewart from Hood's old
Williams' name does not appear on think not only of their own hands, but
Tennessee command, men who had a
the list of winners of medals of honor. of the other hands also, and to take
good share of pluck left or they would
He was In the service all through the advantage of the positions of the cards
not have made their way from Louisiwar, having re-enlisted at the expiraHoyle also taught that
ana to the coast in search of more tion of his first term. He returned to in them.
fighting. Besides that, there was a Syracuse to engage to business, in trumps might be more profitably employed than In simple trumping and
splendid body of cavalry under Gen- which he met with varying fortunes.
showed that they misht be used to diseral Wade Hampton, comprising GenGEOBGE L. KILMER.
arm the advensary ami to obtain seceral Joe Wheeler's corps and the diondary advantage iu trick making by
vision of General M. C. Butler, that had
"War Molor Car.
other suits of less apparent power. It
fought undar Jeb Stuart and HampThe Austrian war department has
ton In Virginia. The force was about Just sanctioned the construction of an was not until 1SOO that the philosophical era can be said to have begun, and
20,000 men. They fought like an army of , nnnoreu motor ,,„ B|JPClai,y flamed
40,000, for their leaders bad filled them t(J carrj. a qnld£ flrteg „||n ,;,„„„„„, (Jn the origin of the uew movement was a
knot of young men at Cambridge, Kngwith the hope that Sherman would be ; „ plvot> cnnable of being rnisP(J ,jr „„v.
laud, kuon D as the Little Whin school.
given a crushing Wow if they destroyed ered and ,amiag ,„ all directions. The This body kept records of its sanies.
me there at Bentonville.
driver's seat Is also so arranged that it bat no one thought of making the data
"The battle took place In a dease can he lowered sufficiently to sink the known unr.l IKin. Coherence in the
thicket, which was very favorable to man below the line of fire. Heavy system of play was still \i anting, and
me, for it offered cover to my troops haulage' work, sur-h as that of stores, this Was supplied in lStJt- with" Hit
and enabled them to throw up hasty munitions and even heavy guns, is al- Pole's .essay tin the theory of *ho modbreastworks out of view of the enemy ready done by motor In the Austrian ern scientific whist.
. ., .
Johnston's guns were well served, and nrmv

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

| ,

Sword stands came Into use In London churches when It became customary to carry the-city sword before tie
lord mayor as ,be went to church in
state. During service the sword was
placed in the stand or case provided
for it, and in bis own church the lord
mayor generally had the stand placed
conveniently near tq or in his family
pew. This custom, which was quite
common before the end of the sixteenth century, apparently began in
the reign of Eliznbethj,,„',r/he state visits to the city churches were discontinued In the mayoralty of Sir R. N. Fowler, 1883.—London Standard.
Profltuble IareatlonH.

GEQ. H. COQLIflGE,

TRUTH OR PARADOX?.
Life level3 all men: death reveals the
eminent.
Liberty

means

responsibility. - That

Shirtwaists,

is why most men dread It,
, While wo have prisons it mutters little which of us occupy the cells.
Titles distinguish the mediocre, em- Hosiery > Gloves,
barrass the superior and are' disgraced
by :..e inferior.
and Cotton Jersey
Democracy substitutes election by the
incompetent many for appointment by
Underwear.
the corrupt few.
...
Do not do unto others as you w.ould Ribbons, Neckwear,
that they should do unto you. Their
) Laces and Belts.
tastes may hot be the same.
Your word can never be as* good as Royal .W*reeste«. -Corsets,. Butterick
your I bond, because your memory can Patterns and a general variety oi
never.be as trustworthy as your honor.
Furoiebing Goods and'Small
If you strike atchild itake care that
Wares.
you strike it in anger, even at the risk
of maiming It for life. A blow In cold
blood neither can nor should be forgiven.—From George Bernard Shaw's
"Man and Superman."'

Fubllc Library UutiW.

WRAPPERS,

No oue clas.i of inventions has been
so profitable to both the manufacturer
and the inventor as musical instruments and appliances for same. Numerous improvements to the piano
have been a source of large fortunes,
and various devices are at present being continuously applied. Radically
new instruments possessing real merit
are the inventions needed in this Hue.
I'ttT.ylcl liy the t.:nv.
WEST BROOKFIELD.
The public is always ready to adopt
The librarian of the Congresslonr' lialmost anything new in botb wind and
brary
tells
a
story
of
at
"colored
™nn
stringed instruments.—Inventor.
who came into the library and asked V,, B. ft S. Electric Railway.
one of the assistants for a "good law
Would Even Things Up.
IN 1.HUT JAN. lat. 10O4.
"Oh! Ouch! Stop that!" yelled Tom- book." ne explained that one of bis
OOIaO EiST.
neighbors intended to sue him and he
my.
"Why, Tommy, aren't you ashamed?" wanted to get a book so he could find I an.
West Brook- $tfl Sa'ac'r
V m'n
Bklcl.
Sold
exclaimed his mother. "I wouldn't cry out tue law.
The clerk gave him a copy of a book
like that if it were my hair that was
040
800
called
"EverjMan
His
Own
Lawyer."
8 10
toss
t7 00
being combed."
t7 04
• 48
740
783
"I'll bet you would if I wuz doln' the The colored man sat down at one of the
7 14
1 00
748
8 80
70S
7 •»
888
8 17
7«)
9 10
combin'," replied Tommy fiercely.— desks and turned the pages of the book
K:<>
903
S44
9 18
looo
for an hour. Then he came to the desk
Catholic Standard and Times.
Ih'
tl»
10 46
10 33
10 08
• 47
of the assistant and said:
10 14
10 00
11 08
10 48
10 S3
11 SO
10 45
lisu 1117 If 84 11 Oi 13 18
" 'Deed, boss, cain't you git me sump
A Ulean Trick.
u so 11 44 UOS 13 18 13 88
1 00
to'
easier?
His
yere
is
d'
fifth
edition.
Adele- Hurry Is a brute! Estelle—
13 It
1 33
U *
1 40
1 "
13 47
1 00
308
1
1 14
5 80
1 83
What Is the matter now? Adele—He Cato't I have de fust edition? Mebbe
1 46
3 03
388
1
S 17
110
bought my engagement ring while he I c'u'd understan' dat. I ain't bin gltS 44
2 SO
8 18
S03
8
4 00
I 16
4 33
4 08
a 47
8 30
4 40
was .on a. trip to Chicago, and I will tin' on right smart with dls yere fifth
400
4 14
008
483
0 30
4 48
never be able to find out how much it one."—Baltimore News.
038
4 09
440
0 02
S 17
6 10
030
8S8
SO!
5
44
7 00
cost.—Philadelphia Bulletin,
eio
620
733
B47
7 40

RICHARD HEALY,

Tlie Tool* of Genius.

Doing Is the great thing, for if, resolutely, people do what is right they
come to like doing it.—Ruskin.

REASONS
Why our Vinol is the Greatest
Health Restorer and Strength
Creator Known to Medicine.
Because Vinol contains "in a concentrated form ALL of the medicinal curative elements found in cod liver oil,
but without a drop of oil to nauseate
and upset the stomach; therefore,
wherever old-fashioned cod liver oil or
emulsions will do good, Vinol will do
far more good..
Because we have never sold anything
in our store equal to Vinol to restore
-health and create strength for old people, weak, sickly women and children,
nursing mothers, and after a severe
sickness.
Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronic
colds, bronchitis, and all throat and
lung troubles.
A prominent physician writes:
> •
" Vinol is the most palatable and"
valuable preparation of cod liver oil
ever compounded. I now use it entirely
in all cases where I formerly depended
upon old-fashioned cod liver oil and
emulsions."
Try Vinol on our guarantee to return
your money if you ara not satisfied.

E. W, REED, Druggist. North Brookfft

Some of the greatest discoveries in
physics and chemistry have been made
with the simplest forms of apparatus
and under the most modest conditions
of laboratory equipment. One need only
recall the achievements of the famous
John Dalton and In inter time of Sir
Gabriel Stokes to illustrate the point.
As regards the latter, a comment., of
Lord Rayleigh Is of interest. Stokes'
experimental work, be says, was executed with the most modest appliances.
Many of his discoveries were made to a
narrow passage behind the pantry of
his bouse, into the window of which lie
had a shutter fixed with a slit in it and
a bracket ou which to place crystals
and prisms.—I.ondou Telegraph.
A False nepnrt.
"I have been told."' said Mrs. Oldcastle, "that your daughter has been
doing some wonderful things hi pyrography."
"Ob, no," replied her hostess, "she
ain't been there at ail. The last letter
we had from her she was in PIttsburg
and thought she'd go right through to
Chicago Record-Herald.
Washington

700
740
880
0 10
10 00
•10 40

•ii so

7 14
7 OH
844
0 TO
10 II
•10 68
•11 44

Bkfd.

800
t7<X>
7 40
8 80
9 10
10 M
10 40
1180
19 10
1 00
1 40
3 80
8 10
400
4 40
080
8 10
7 00
7 40
830
9 10
10 00
•10 46
•11 80

838
t7 32
80S
8 02
9S8
10 22
11 08
11 03
12 38
1 23
2 08
203
338
4 23
008
(02
688
7 22
8 08
8 03
988
10 22
•11 06
•11 02

1905.

Adversity is sometimes bard upon a
man, but for one man who can stand
prosperity there are a hundred whq
will stand adversity,—Goldsmith.

The Intimate reflections of
this remarkable man. Copious
extracts will appear in small Installments.

"Literary Statesmen
The public men to whom these
letters are addressed will forgive
their occasional wickeduesB in
consideration of their wit.

COCOA
| is distinguished from all Others by I
lite full flavor, delicious quality and I
absolute purity.

a

28
18
08
4S

4 18
408
043
828
7 IS
7 68
8 48
9 28
10 18
10 68

820
t7 00
7 40
8 SO
9 10
10 00
10 45
11 30
12 10
1 00
1 45
2 30
8 10

4 on

4 45
0 80
6 10
700
740
8 SO
9 16
10 00
10 45
11 SO

•Car bouse only.
BENRY CLARK, Supt.

BOSTON It Al.IUNY li.UI.KOAl).
(S. 1. C. a II. II. a..CO., JLBSSKSi)
SCHEDULE IIS EfFEUT MAT, 1904.

Rochdale,
Jamesvllle,
S Worcester
Worcester,
Boston,

GOING BAST.
A M All { I'M il'Si
7 00 J100il230|l5li
730 1129:l202i212
7.'Ill US8l
746 11461
irti 1160! 11(11
759 1157]
1201
811 1108 lie 2 111
Bl« 1212
•I) 1224
BS6 12 Hi
345 1'2 42
800 1247
80S 12 61
HTH1 1265
1006 2 00

iu

PS
800
927
901
9KI

1043
1048
1165

GOING WEST.
AH
8 50
940

11 AM
11 16
1 N
1 12
1 17

t'28
138
145
1 II.
IH

ItM im

2IBI
2 14
'2 21
1047 •ill
1108 •26.

X r» f»!
12011 240 600
102 843 800
60S
H4U 818 '
401 625
412 838
420 647
434 801
482 • 08
4 89 704
446 711
402 718
733
108 618 734
218 OSS 800

FIRE iyiilll,\(!E
Agent and Broker.

a

The Country Store,
The Grange, Etc.
The Loienev Receipt Booktenl FREE.

I l"iirla St., Boatoa.

13
1
1
2

Wait

War'n

607
16 48
780
8 16
9 01
946
10 31
11 16
12 01
12 46
1 81
2 10
8 01
846
4 81
- 518
8 10
■ 48
7 81
8 1«
9 01
946
10 81
11 HI

Office and Residence,
Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mail

Typical American
Institutions

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.

if*
11 48

WftT'n

. Patrons have their choice of companies
representing #50,000,000,
Losses promptly paid at this office.

Experiences in
Various Callings
First-hand reports of experiences in the daily life of a Prison Chaplain, a Census Taker,
a Newspaper Woman and a District Attorney.

»4 oo ■ yemr

6 01
t6 82
7 12
708
8 43
928

Coal—Coal.

A.nth.-racite Coal
IN ALL VARIETIES,

The Walter M. Lowney Co., Boston, Miss,

FRANKLIN, I.EHIGH, BEADING and IwACKAWANNA.
PARKER'S ,
HAIR
tiALSAM
,

01«r,*«■ .uxi tH*«tifie» tiw *fe.
I'tamtitei m liwurmnt growth.
Nriver falls-to Hostore Qr*y
Hfur to its YoutUfui Color.
£uf<* n'Aip dipt-***! ft IWIF lulling.
tWc,nn}#lJ0*t DragnUtt

(BIPPICE

rOBLIlBIII

EVERY. FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
it

Journal Block, North Brookfield, Ms

WINTER

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
EDITOR AMP

Clearing - Up Sale

Ol.OO a Year in Advance.

Of all remaining Coats, Suits,
Skirts, Waists and Fur Coats,
Capes, Mutts and Boas.

One-Half and One-Third Price.
About

50 WINTER

COATS

now selling at SI.00, S3.98,
15.98 and $9.98.
About 80

FUR

COATS

,"B.ormnrroa.

and

CAPES now selling at $19.98,

—Mrs. Lorenzo Henshaw, who has been
sick at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Norton In Worcester, Is convalescing.
—Many are glad to see Geo. H. Dean
has recovered from his cold, so as to be
able to attend to his duties as mail deliverer—Miss Charlotte Brcon was soloist at
the entertlanment, "Pygmalion and Galatea," in North Brookfleld, last Tuesday
evening.

Single Coplea, I ConU.
AiMrea* All eoniniuiiicAtloni to BaMDIBJ
TiatU, North BrookneM. Amaa.
Ordara for •abtorlptlon, adrerUalnf or Job
work, and pa> in. nt for tin, aaine, may M MM
direct tii lt« ui»l n ufflre, tit1 to out lieal fmmX
KrA B. A- Una, Lincoln St. Uni"k»eld.
(gun) At Poal Offloa Aa S wand OlAaa MAtlaa
Brookfleld l*..at-Office.
Mailtcloaeat fl.BSa, m. for the n'cat.
«
"
*» IM a, m. '« " Eaat.
■•
"
" 11.415 a. in. " " Eaat and West.
8,88 p. m. " •' Weat and East
.«
..
.. a.45 p. ID. " " Weat and Eaat
Malls reo'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm tlie Bait & West.
■■
••
" 8.15 a.m. "
" West
.«
I.
.. ijtia p, m. *.
» West A East.
a.10 p. m. "
" Eaat.
..
H
.. 4.00 p. m. "
" Eaat ft West.
7.10 p. m. "
" Eaat * West.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
Fell 10, 1005.

$25.00, $29.50 and $35.00.

n

About 300 ASSORTED FUR
SCARFS, BOAS and MUFFS
at leas than 1-2 Price to close.

BROOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.

—To-night B. II. S. vs Holy Cross
College, Worcester, at Vizard's Opera
house, East Brookfleld, for the benefit of
the church.
-The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
will be observed at tbe Congregational
church, next Sunday morning at the
usual hour.
—The members of the Golf Club of
West Brookfleld have a dance In the town
hall, Monday night, and an old-fashioned
dance in the hall, Tuesday night.
—Many are glad to hear that Mrs. John
Tunstall Is recovering from ber operation
at the hospital In Worcester, and hope
that she will soon be able to come home
—Mrs. Levl Sherman and Miss Gaylord
attended tbe Connecticut Valley Congregational Club in Springfield, Tuesday
evening as the gue9ts of Mr. Lewis Gaylord.

Death of Rev. Mr. Barrows.
Rev. Justin R. Barrows died at bis
home on Main Btreet, Saturday evening,
after a very brief illness, from a complication of diseases. Mr. Barrows was
born in Wlndham, Vt., Feb. S, 1829, of
good old Methodist stock. He was converted early In life, and attended Wesleyan University, from which Institution
he graduated in 1854. He was appointed
pastor at Waltham, where he remained
two years, and he afterward preached at
Northampton, Chicopee, Chelsea, Sprlugflcltl, Charlestown and Fitebburg. He
came to Brookfleld to reside In 1870; since
which time he has preached very acceptably as a Bupply for Methodist churches
In thlB vicinity, until his health failed him.
He was.a man of strong character, very
pronounced In his opinions, and a strong
temperance advocate.
Funeral services on Thesday afternoon
were conducted by Rev. Cecil R. Sherman
of the Methodist church at North Brookfleld, who spoke in tbe highest terms of
the life and character of the deceased.
William B. Hastings sang—" My Faitn
Looks up to Thee," and "Tlie Home of
the Soul." Prayer was offered by Rev.
W. L. Walsh.
Tbe remains were
placed in the tomb to await burial In the
spring.

—Miss Cora Hardy is working in Bos—Mrs. M. A. Hodgkins, Miss Mary
ton.
Lawton, Mrs. A. H. Drake and Chester
—Mrs. Oils Traverse is sick with the
Hodgkins all of East Brookfleld, attended
gripthe funeral of Rev. J. S. Barrows on
—March 9th, orange tea at the First Tuesday.
church.
—There will be music on the Zonophone
Mrs. E. S. Irwin has been home for a
by Prof, and Mrs. Fortler at tbe Orange
few days.
tea at tbe Unitarian vestry, Thursday
Lorenzo Rogers Is visiting friends in evening, March 9th, and other pleasing
Soatbboro.
entertainment will be given.
—Dr. and Mrs. James M. Grover are
—The person who exchanged rubbers
sick with tbe grip.
with Mrs. A. S. Rogers, Howard street,
We are showing a large assortment of
—John Walker bas visited his brother, the night of the Boclable, Feh. 22ud, at
the New Spring Styles at Attract- Thomas, in Brockton.
the Congregational chnrch, can have them
—W. H. Albee bas been sick with neu- by calling on her, and she will gladly
ive Prices.
ralgia, tbe result of grip.
exchange them.
—Miss Edith Goodell and Mrs. J. H.
New Covert Coats, $5.00 to J22.50.
—Mrs. C. L. Ellis and Dr. Mary SherRogers are sick with grip.
man won the 1st ptize at the Whist Club
New Spring Suits In Long and Short Coat —Mrs. Wm, B. Albee Is sick with neu- in West Brookfleld, Monday night, and
ralgia, following the grip.
Mies Hattle Albee the hoohy prize. H. C.
Styles SI2.50 to $35,00,
—Regular grange meeting next Friday Mulktt won the first prize for gents, and
New Dress and Walking Skirts
E. J. Moulton the booby prize.
evening in tbe banquet halt.

For the Spring oi

M0ETIMEK P. HOWARD,

The Coming of the Tide

»!i eenu a copy

880,
9 10
10 00
10 40
11 30

• Connect with North Brookilold Branch ■
trains.
IT Train leaving Boston at 10.16 a. m., stops
at Brookfleld 11.67 to leave passengers from
Boston, So. Framingham or worccsler and to
take passengers lor Springfield or beyond.
f A late evenlngtrain leaves Boston BtS P.n.
stopping at West Brookfleld 9.49p. m„ to leave
passengers.

Letters to

Send four d*ttare now and receive The'
Atlantic for 190S, with the October; Hon.
ember, and Deennber Uwee of 1904
fret, or tend fifty centi for d trial «i6.
Bcription (October, November, and December), and remit for 2906 when you
art sure you leant it.

West
Bkfd.

36
20
30
42
27
12
67
42
27
12
57
42
27
12
57
42
27
12
07
42
27
12
57
42

A M A M
r.iKi 74HI
Botton,
6 24 838
Worcestert
8 Worcester f1121 HHH
JamoBVille, II112 841
(14:4 SOS
Rochdale,
8631 9j2
Charlton,
So. Spencer, 700; 911
•E. B'knelrt, 704i 910
Brookneld, . 7101 921
W. B'kfield, 715 926
TV.! 982
Warren,
W. Warren, 725 987
944
W.Brimfield 731
;
7 1.' 964
Palmer,
SOB; 10 241

Thoreau's
Unpublished Journal

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

0
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8
7
8
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t First oar Sunaay.

Mifkins—Wasn't Benedict's death aimer,
»' llrlnifleUl
rather sudden and unexpected'? Blf- W. Warren,
kins—Well, It was sudden, but not Warren,
necessarily unexpected. His wife bad W.B'kfleld,
Brookneld,
Just graduated from a cooking school. •E. B'kfleUt,
80. Spenoer,
—Chicago News.
Charlton,

AfitB features arranged for the coming
year,

It is just a love story, with a
Woman and a man, a few other
men and women, a dog, and th3
sea—all of it exquisitely written,
and gleaming with poetry and
humor.

BrookIh-kl

Hull, Could Do.

Mrs. Trait—My husband la a sort or
jack of all trades: be can do, almost
anything. Mrs." Giiylmy—And mine is
a sort of Jack of clubs; lie belongs to
fifteen different societies an.l can" do
almost anybody!—Detroit Free Tress.

80S
803
088
10 22
1108

748
8 83
9 18
10 08
10 48

GOING WEST.

Cnaae and V.ffrrt.

The
Atlantic
Monthly

783
8 17
9 02
9 47
JO S3
•11 17
•13 03

Brookfield Times,

Worcester, Mass., Albany, N. T.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

at Btor« e>r A. *T. Bartlett *

So i, Aitatnaa Block.
* Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
residence, will receive prompt attention.,

A. H. FOSTER,

NO. 9.
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Km Goats, Suits, Skirts,
Waists and Raincoats

Silk Shirt Waist Suits. Handsome variety
ot New Models, SI2.50 to $27.50.

—Letters are advertised for R. W.
Morse and Mrs. Wm. Rlpley.
A number are sick with the grip, and
are keeping the doctors busy.
RICHARD HEALY, 512 MAIN ST.
Illv. 17, A. O. H. will have a social
and entertainment March 17th.
HENRY E, COTTLE,
—Mrs. J. J. Murphy of Spencer is sick
Lawyer.
with the grip at Hotel Metropole.
BaoOKPIELD OFFICE:—8 Howard street,4tH
—The Citizens' Caucus will be held In
house south from catholic church.
the banquet hall, Friday, March 24.
WOBCBSTEa OFFICE.—523fin State Mutua
BaUdlng-,
—Miss Mary Kennedy is stopping with
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
Mrs. Michael Daley for a few days.
evenings.
Both offices connected by telephone.
—Donahue's orchestra played In Warren Tuesday nlglit for the Grangers.
—Mrs. Chas. H. Barnes of Charlton
L. S. WOODIS,
was In town Tuesday, calling on friends.
AUCTIONEER.
—Earl Thresher and Charles McCarty
OFFICES:
of Worcester have visited friends here.
At Residence, School St.,
North Brookfleld
—Abbot Richardson has returned from
Knowle* Building,
No.'5i8<Mcln Street a visit with friends In South Framingham.
Worcester, Mass.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Woodward
of Worcester, visited friends in town last
week.
—Tbe Ladles Aid Society met with
Mrs. Dwighl Hyde on Thursday afternoon.
—Arthur Eggleston of Taunton has
visited with Wm. E. Walker on Kimball
street.
—Miss Jennie Irwin Is substituting for
Miss Edith A. Walker, who Is sick with
Grand Assortment of
the grip.
Everything <m Wheels
—All of the schools but the high school
Also all kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,
close to-day (Friday,) for their Spring
to IM5 Sold at Bottom Prices.
vacation.
Now is the time to btiy a Corning or Stanhope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Democrat or
—Miss Hannah Mack Is in Spencer,
Express Wagon, Surrey or Road Wagon. Eithvisiting her sister, Mrs. Ilannlgitn, for a
er &ew or second hand. They are
few weeks.
50T TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP.
—Born—Sunday, Feb. 2G, a daughter
Harness, single or double, express or farm
and prices right.
Gladys Irene, to John and Josephine
Robes sad Blankets, Prices and Style to
Smallredge.
suit yon.
Whips, the life and "snap" of the business.
—Mr. Henry Gerald of Upton and
OU Cloths and bhlnnles, in all the grades,
Hiram Gerald of Bridgeport were In town
Just what everyone wants.
on Tuesday.
I Sell so as to Sell Again.
—Miss Fannie, Jenks of Webster Is
WILLIAMLS. CRAWFORD,
visiting with Miss Marguerite O'Brien,
Riyer street.
OAKHAM.
—Mr. and Mrs, Frank Walker of Charlton City were In town, Tuesday, visiting
New England Boys ana Girls
Mrs. Orrln Walker.
Ten years old and over, have yon a Father,
—Mrs. Ellen Murphy of Southbridge
Brother or Relative, In business for himself?
It so you can make riiteen Dollars c*ia.00) Michael Murphy of Ware have been stopand our circular "sent upon request" shows ping at Hotel Metropole.
you how to make an additional Fve Hundred
(500) Dollars.
—Miss Evie L. Carlton with her parents
We have nothing to sell, simply request you
o read our letter carefully and hand same to have moved to their new home, the Monthe member of your family who is in business.
Write at once for circular. tAddres8 P. O. tague place on River street.
Box 1578, BoBton.
—31 from Brookfleld attended the entertainment at North Brookfleld, Tuesday
evening, going on a special car.
FOR SALE OR RENT.
A 96 acre farm 1-4 mile from Tillage of North
Hrookfield, mowing and pasture for 15
head of cattle, wood And sprout lot, s good
springs of water. Inquire of
SwM CIIAKI.ES E. KICK, Warren, Mass.

—Mrs. S. II. Reed had charge of the
C. E. meeting, last Sunday evening at the
Congregational vestry, subject "Home
Missions." Those taking part were Miss
Gaylord, Miss Corey, Roy Moulton, Li-o
and Roy Bailey, and Lawrence Miller.
Miss Nellie Clspp was pianist.
—William Bemls died in Oxford, last
Sunday, at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Henry A. Newton, at the age of 84.
He was formerly a resident of Brookfleld,
where he was well known and respected.
Mr. Bemls was one of eleven children of
the late John and Jemima Bemls of Sturbrldge, where he was born Oct. 13, 1820.
At an early age he came with bis parents
to Brookfleld, where he attended school,
and learned the shoemaker's trade. Later
he became a farmer In the southwest part
of the town. His wife died In 1891. Five
children were born to them, of whom
three survive—Hollls M. and William, of
Brookfleld, and Henry A. of Oxford,
where Mr. Bemls has lived for the last
eight years. He leaves also 8 grandchildren.
The Moulton Factory.
The telephone gave the news Tuesday,
from C. H. Moulton, at his home in Waltham, that the firm of C. II. Moulton & Co.
had been dissolved.
Supt. E. J. Moulton when seen by a
TIMES correspondent, had nothing to say.
Neither have the foremen, who seem as
much In doubt as the general public. A
few samples have been made of late, and
a small stock of^hoes Is on hand from
which small orders can be lllled.
Supt. Moulton hopes that the whole
matter may be definitely settled soon, but
the workmen say that they have received
no notice to look for work elsewhere.
Something positive would be welcomed by
all, even If It Is decided to close the factory. Tbe office force Is busy taking ac
count of stock.
New developments are dally expected.
Even if C. H. Moulton & Co. should
leave us, there Is a chance to capture a
prize, as the factory is conveniently located and In good order for a new firm to
begin business in. Keep up good courage.
It Saved Ilia T.«-g.

Good Suggestions.

OUR OAKHAM NEWS.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

David R. Deane.

Mrs. Fred Lane Is the guest of Mrs.
Harriet R. Cota.
MISB Disney spent last Sunday at her
home In Worcester
The Ladles will serve an oyster dinner,
town meeting day, next Mondsy. Food
Is solicited.

David R. Deane, aged 72 years and 7
months, died suddenly of heart disease,
Monday. He went to the wheelwright
shop of Frank E. Lorlng on a matter of
business, and had just entered tbe shop,
when hejell dead on the floor, where he
was found a few minutes later by Mr.
Lorlng, there being no one In the shop
when he arrived. Medical Examiner Dr.
Edward Chaiiberlaln of Rutland, pronounced the death due to heart disease.
Mr. Deane was a son of Elijah, Jr.,
and Mary (Goodell) Dean, born in Oakham, July 27, 1832, and was one of a
family of 8 children. He .was educated
In the public schools of Oakbam. In his
early manhood he married Miss Sarah E.
Reed of Oakham, and went to Phllllpston
where he lived about three years, after
which lie returned to Oakham, where he
had since lived. He had been one of ()«khain'M promlntnt. business men, having
been a successful farmer and also engaging in the lumber business. The past
few years he-had devoted his time to
marketing, driving to Worcester with
produce. He had served as assessor and
was many years a member of the board
of selectmen of 0.ikbam.
He leaves two daughters, Mrs. Addle
Robinson of West Brookfleld, and Mrs
Samuel Cochran, of Worcester; two sous'
Walter R, Deane and Mason S. Deane, of
O.ikbam; two sisteis, Miss Emily K.
Deane and two brolbers, Wilder E. Deane
of North Brookfleld, and John Deane of
Worcester.

The next meeting of the Farmers* Club
and the last of the season, will be Young
People's Day at Grange hall next Tuesday. President, Miss Bertha Hall; Secretary, Miss Cora Tltns. Subject, Habits
and Culture of Flowers. Feast Committee, Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Pollard.
The Grange this week carried out the
program scheduled for laBt week. Patriotic Songs. Washington as president and
farmer. Anecdotes of Washington, by
members of tbe Grange. The next meeting of the Grange next Tuesday evening,
has for its program a town meeting.
Each member to furnish an article for tbe
warrant.
That Spring Is near at hand is in evidence, from the fact that a woodchuck
appeared on Thursday morning, Feb. 23.
Fred Judkins, while on his way to town,
saw the first one to appear this season.
He left his team and killed the animal,
which weighed 6 1-4 pounds. The farmers say this Is the earliest appearance of
a woodchuck that tbey ever heard of.

It Is not the site of a town, but its
Champion *Llalraent for Itheuntatiflm.
character that makes it desirable.
Chas. Drake, a mall carrier at ChaplnA live and prosperous town, Is a deville, Conn,, says: "Chamberlain's Pain
sirable one, and a town may live and prosBalm Is the champion of all liniments.
per and yet be small. Every citizen In
The past yeajr I was troubled a great deal
town should be In its prosperity.
Oue of the ways to help a town Is to
It Is r..tlier strange tliut the constitution with rheumatism In my shoulder. After
speak well of It. it is true patriotism to provides for no ceriillcate to be given to trying several cures tbe storekeeper here
stand by your own town and interest as the president of tbe Uulled States show- recommended this remedy and It completewell.
ing that lie has been officially elected to ly cured me." There Is no use of any
Another way to help your town Is to do his position. He merely bas to take some one suffering from that painful ailment
all you can to beautify it.
one's word for tbe fa-t, and a politician's when this liniment can be obtained for a
small sum. Oue application gives prompt
Beautify jour own property all you can, word at that.
relief and its continued use for a sbort
then do all you can to beautify your
time will produce a permanent cure.
streets. Be friendly to everybody and
Congressman Cooper of Wisconsin,
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookcourteous to strangers.
Your civility will help to make good Im- was on bis way home in Washington oue fleld, E. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, Lamb
pressions and will be carried away and evening, breasting a cold a nd furious and Woodward, West Brookfleld.
cherished. Never forget you are part of wind. He stopped to give a poor woman
tbe town and that your own deportment a quarter and the recipient exclaimed joyA magazine article of uncommon interb*f>s M make up the stranger'* estimate fully : "May the saints presarve ye, and est Is that by Frank Foxcroft In tbe March
may
ivery
hair
o'
youn
head
be
a
candle
to
of the place.
Atlantic on The Drift away from ProhibiSell all you can and buy all you can at light ye to glory." Just then Mr. Cooper's tion. Considering the contradictory facts
hat
went
sailing
down
the
street,
leaving
home. Every dollar that is sent or carried
that there Is growing sentiment In favor
away from town makes it that much poor- his shining pate bare. "Well," ho Bald, of temperance, and that strict prohibition
"It
wouldn't
be
such
a
dojlgaatud
torcher. If you have tbe means to luycst In
laws have been repealed in many states,
something that will give someone em- light procession at that."
Mr. Foxcroft shows that these are reconploimeut. Do not kick at proposed imciled by the growing belief In the advaaprovements simply because It Is not at MORTBASEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE. |tages of local option,. HehaBstudied the
your door. A town that Is always Im- By virtue ol a power ol sale com
ntalned in a operation of the local option laws In many
certain mortgage deed g^ven l.y Albert
proving Is always spreading Itself out.
H. King to Henry VTCroa'ty of Bninkflu'd, tn towns In New Hampshire and Vermont,
If a rich man starts a project encourage Ihe County of Worcester, ami Comiiiouwunlth a-id comes at the end to some interesting
ol Massachusetts, dalert April 1, l«»i, and re.
him, If a poor man starts one help him.
corded with Worcester District Deed", llbro conclusions.
Don't be afraid to thrust your hands In- ia"7, folio SMor breach of the conditions of
said mortgage, and tor tbe purp- ae of foreto yonr pockets to help a public lnterprlse. closing the same, will be sold ai public auo
Letter to Warren It. I'pli .in,
at the dwelling house on that part of the
More towns have been killed by such re- tlon,
premises contained tn said mortgage which la
Eaat Brookfleld.
fusals than In any other way. The citi- situated on tne northerly side of Main street la
tbe center village of said BrooktleM, and
zens of any prosperous town are always formerly occupied by said Albert H. King and
Dear Sir: Good yarn : How we got our
public spirited and united. Stand to- lately occupied by 1 homes F. Muliin, ou
agent at Delhi, N. Y,
Tulday, March II, I!>()->
gether; work tosether for the luterests
Gladstone & Paine were agents for
two o'clock In the afternoon, all and singuof the whole town. Always stand ready at
; we must'ut tell names.
lar, the premlfea convejed by said morttt-aKo
Don't grumble angL .^.^d, except a certain part thereof conminiiig! We wanted 'em.
to do yonr part.
Paine was painting his
about ninety-five square rods heretofore ru |
spend your time In prophesying failures; leased from titid moitgage by ann Instrument'
instrument j big Colonial house. Said it look 10 gaiof
release,
.lalcd
May
9,
1-113,
and
recorded
,
,
-„
but help to make eyerythlng a success, be with Wor, e-ier District Deeds, libra HI5, folio. Ions of white for the trim.
yvc aent nln) ,Q a8l|0us and said I if you
It great or small. Be energetic and en- lot Said premises conveyed by said mortgage deed are therein described aa a whole as
"
terprising and your example will be imi- follows:
get It all on, no pay; If you have any left,
"All those certain tracts or parcels of land rctarn |t anrj pay for the.rest. Agreed,
tated.
dtuntcd in Itrooktleld and North Brookneld,
e '
»
He returned four gallons and took the
In aaid eotibty, described In a de ■d fr
L. Twicheli and Alice L. Twiche'II In
agency.
Four
or
five
years
ago.
He
A Chicago Aldrrman Owes Ilia Election right to Henry L. King, dated October !Slh,
A. D. 1870. and ™*'f!'iedln Worcester District knows now that bis old paint was and Is
to t IIHIIII),.rlalu'a Cough Itumdj ,
Regl-try of Deeds, Book S17, 1'u.iro si, except l
the premise* conveyed by me to the Inbutil-1
;I adulterated;-that's why it took ten galtaots ot Brookfleld, containing three ami !
"I can heartily and conscientiously 24-luo
acres wllh ihe rights and privileges de. ] Ions to equal six of ours.
in tin? d, ed thereof; this conveyHlice |
Go by tbe name; there Is but one name
recommend Cbamberlui-'i, Congh liemedj acrlbed
being suhjecllo any rights or way or other;
for affections of the throat aud kings," eaxemeuls mentioned in the first named deed; j to go by: Devoe lead-and-zlnc.
ititci,fling hereby to convey the same premises j
says Hon. John Shenick, 220 So. Peorla convoyed lo me by deed of Horace Stacy,
Yours truly,
F. W. I)I;VOE & Co.
St., Chicago. "Two years ago during dated Way¥3d, Isss, and recorded iu Worcester District Keglslry of Deeds, libro 1397. folio
. New York.
a political campaign, I caught cold after 41.1, to which deed, or record thereof, relerenne, 43
may
he
Inol
tor
a
limber
description
of
the[
D. Fairbanks, West Brookfleld, sells
being overheated, which Irritated my premises. '"
throat and I was Anally compelled to Said real estate described in said mortgage";! our paint.
is a larm snown as iheTwtchell or King farm,
stop, as I could not speak aloud. In my and
—-•**—
coi slats of the lollowlng parcels: a parcel
extremity a friend advised me to use of land -;,ualeil on the northerly side ot Mam
The Japanese strictly enforce a law that
street, In the center village cy said Brookfield,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I took containing about eighty five acres, and having
the dwe tin.; house aforesaid and the forbids the use of tobacco hy boys under
two doses that afternoon and could not thereon
farm buildings, and beins the parcel whereon 20 years old.
believe my senses when I found the next the sale is to be held; the ninety live square
rods above excepted laas a par! of this pareei;
■ ,»■ ■
morning rhe lnflamatlon had largely sub- and is now the lot whereon are the first two
houses easterly of the dwelling house aforei Working Overtime.
sided. I took several doses that day, aald;
also a parcel of pasture land contain
kept right on talking through the cam- log about twenty-four acrea, situated on tbe
Fight hotiy laws are Ignored by those
old eoucty road in said Hrookfield Just easterpaign, and I thank this medicine that I ly ot land of Mrs. C. I'. Bianchard, and kmm n
as the (Jooley llill pasture; also a parcel of tireless, little workers— Dr. King's NuW
won my seat in the Council."
pasture land sitmooil in the somberly part of i Life Pills, Millions are always at work,
This remedy is for sale by E. W. Reed, said North Hrookfield, on the southerly side of j
road leading Irom the house ot Ambrose! night and day, curing Indigestion, BlliNorth Brookfleld, E. Bouchard, East aAllen
to North Brookfleld center, and on its
Sick f
Brookfleld, Lamb & Woodwaid, West southerly side ailjolnlng said tjooloy Hill past-1 ousness, I ousttpation, stck Headache and
ure, ami containing about twenty-live acros;| an stomach, Liver and Bowel troubles,
and also two parcels ol meadow land ailjoin-1 ,
„
Bro.-kfleld.
c
5c at
ing each
other and aituaied iu mud Biooktied fcasy, pleasant, safe, sure. Only 2o
log
__
southwesterly or lite cemetery, in til
E.
W,
Reed's,
North
Brookfleld,
Lamb
village of said Brookfield, and northerly of
The first two seedless apples that were the location of the Boston & Albany Batlroad, & Woodward's, West Brookfleld.
b
contaiipng about si, acres. Said three
received in L.7"don from this country and
and 24 luu acres excel ted as oforesald Is situated near the reservoir that supplies tbe town
were (-old for $7 each.
ot Brookfleld with Witter, and the grantor m
It Is now thought that ebony will grow
his deed to tbe town reserved the right to
draw all witter from a spring thereon needed in California, and some trees are to be
A slate t oigh Medicine For Children.
i„r wittering tliecsllle in the atl|olning pasture, and also the town is to maiiiuiin the takt-n there from Mexico and an attempt
fence.
made to grow them.
la buying acough medicine fordhlldren

P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga., suffered for six months with a frightful
running sore on bis leg; but writes that
Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured It in '
five days. For Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, |
It's the best salve In the woild. Cure j
Sold by E. j
—Mr. F. A. Burt and family of BoBton, guaranteed. Only 25 cts.
have been stopping with Mrs. J. S. Bar- W. Reed, North Brookfleld, Lamb &
Woodward, West Brookfleld.
b I
rows on Main street the past week. .

never be afraid to buy Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. There Is no danger from
It and relief Is always sure to follow. It
Is especially valuable for colds, croup and
whooping cough.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld,
E. V, Bouchard, East Brookfleld, Lamb
& Woodward, West Brookfleld.
c

Saul real estate will be sold subject to all
unpaitl last s and munelpal assessments, if
any. Terui= made known at time and place
of sale.
I1KNHV V. Cnosuv, Morfgagee.
r.iooklleM, feh ill, llhd.
3w7

Thi-. w ill tntcrvit Mother*.

Motlitir Gray's Sweet Powders for childrencure feverish nets, Bad stomach, Summer
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms
They sever fail.
Over 30,000 teatImoolalSFivK TOMS good lm>aml*5 tons stcck buy for
Atull druggists, 26c.
Sample FREE. Ad.
Hie. or will tm.!« for horses or dress, AHee S. Olmsted, LeBoy, K. Y*
9
l.UlLL, il HTIiiU's

FOR SALE,

I

Albert Pronty has resigned u boss
EAST BROOKKIBLD.
farmer at the S. H. Reed farm on ihe
! Brookfield road and moved bia fam ly
Warren R. Cpham was in Boston,
into one Dr. Blake's houses.
Thursday,

La Grippe

Good

A FEOLIC IN MEXICOl
BREAKINO THE PINATA DURING THE

The reservoir of the Cement Aqne- ,Fred Houle is confined to the house
CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL.
duet Company on Long Hill is frozen by illness.
« . ,
_, ., . ,
...
Thl« Mini, 1-rov.iklnK Paatlme I. (ho
M.
is abroad n town and a solid and the patrons of the company!
on Cottage street are unable to get any'I Miss Gertrude Goddard is visi'ing
Great Social and Fan Making- Feain
Webster.
It is the first
ture of the Seaaon—Dreaming and
prominent part
of the water from the pipes.
Filling
the olln.
time since the mains were put in that
Joseph White has returned from a
ammunition necessary to the reservoir has been frozen enoueh visit in North Dana.
Christmas In Mexico is not the typto prevent getting water.
ical Christinas of cold and snow and
fight it is a
Buy your accident and health inice, but one of bright, warm sunshine,
lfte farmers Club was entertain- surance from Franauer
• •
cloudless blue skies, flowers In profued at G. A. R. hall, Wednesday by
Hot"Water Bottle.
Mrs. L. M. Tidd and Mrs. R. T.
William Carey of Spencer Tisited! slon' tree9 ln fuU toHa& and a life of
out of doors
TorkeUon of Warren. The meeting friends in town, this week.
We have just received a opened at 10.30 a. m , with a piano
n,,n.B. n<n
II
«.
J At Ieast a week before Christmas ln
R8
reoo¥ered
the
solo by Winthrop Hosley of Warren. fm»
.. i « J
,
Principal streets of Mexico arches
fresh supply of those dol- A paper on Convict Labor, written by from an attack of the grip.
are erected from sidewalk to sidewalk,
iw*i |A-C- Stoddaid of North Brookfield
bottles WRB n&i bv MrB Pu;ranaer Holmes.

Thomas Hanley of Cherry Valley festooned wItn wreaths of flowers and
i_ .town.u-.
_
'I bunting in the nationnl colors-red,
has. K--_
been In
this week
white and green. Under the arches
which are warranted for ?,nD.er WBS 8e"ed at 12-30- The enMrs. J. Herbert Conant visited in booths are erected, and every toy mantertainment at the afternoon session
two years. Don't neglect consisted of a vocal solo and humor- North Brookfield, Thursday.
ufactured in Mexico is on sale.
ous stories by Dana J. Pratt of WorIn every Mexican house great prepMr.
and
Mrs.
William
Goddard
a fair warning.
cester, alo a piano solo by Miss Alice
arations are made for what is called
have returned from Jefferson.
Canning of Warren.
The subject for
the "pinata." Every child begs and
discussion was "That th% Farmer
The board of registrars met in the scrapes and saves the centaros for
C. H. CLARK,
should
be
less
dependent
on
western
Engine
house,
Tuesday
evening.
weeks and months ahead. All kinds of
Druirelst,
meat for his table."
articles are made especially for this
WEST BROOKFIELD
The regular meeting of the Red
ceremony, and every family vies with
The West Brookfield golf club held Men was held Tuesday evening.
its friends and neighbors to have its
w„e of the most enjoyable whist
,. , _,,
T,
T
parties of the season Monday evening L,
. ,le" Whlst Clnb """t with pinata more beautiful and fanciful than
in Grand Army hall. It was also the Mr8- Arthur Doane, TaeBday evening. a»r one else's.
The pinata is really an earthenware
WEST BKOOKFIEJJD.
)"?M'. .g*l?'rin?. held. this w>Qter. I Miss Bertha Doubleday returned utensil which is in general use for cookthere beingl2 table, played.
After [home this week" fro* V^'ta SAW ing. It Is called in common parlance
George II Coolige was in Wor- playing 20 hands dancing was enjoyed field,
an olla and is of brown pottery sometill midnight. The first prize for the
cester, Tuesday.
thing like the old fashioned earthenwomen, a bunch of violets, was won
Nathan Warren has bought the ware crocks used in the north before
A sleighride party of 20 went to
by Dr. Mary Sherman, tbe consolation cottage owned by the Corliss estate on enamel ware became the fad.
Ware, Monday night.
by Miss Harriet C. Albee.
The firBt j Cottage-street
The plnatas are large or small, as the
Miss Ida Bradley of Springfield is prize for the men was won by Harry
.
.
I purse of tbe purchaser permits They j
T«„~- u t> i
Jerem,fth
visiting at Dr. C. E. Bill's.
C. Mull.it, while Edward J. Moulton'
Balcom has been appoint- are round, pot bellied and very la rge at
board of re
All prizes if 8\mem
,
S'H the top- The»' are sol(1 rr°m door to
Carlton Tyler, who has been seri- received the consolation.
y
8eIectm
The I
'
en.
door on the streets and in the markets
ously ill, is reported to be improving. went to, Brookfield this time.
lar
lar

,nA
and

„
a
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A Strong,

Clean,

Able Newspaper

Hardware
Cutlery
Paint

Vifllant in the Service of the People

Springfield Republican
(MASSACHUSETTS.)

Representing Progressive New England

Snow Shovels

Established la 18a* njr Samuel Bowles.
baity (Morulnir), $8;

Sunday. *2;

Weekly, $1,

Oil Heaters
Bells

.
The Republican strives constantly to become better, more inter. ting and more useful to if growing constituency. Its local and genU

8teld

y lmPr VlnB

Its

ll, T 7
\
"
°
«*™*»« of Out-door
Sports has been much expanded and Is now one of the distinctive features of the paper Its Literary department is well m.lntained at the

re?
, ^1 ", 1Ch,H l0"8 "*° 8ttalned- MaBl° »d the *>'«» "nth
receive liberal attention and expert treatment. Women's special inter-

Universal Bread Mixers

est are carefully and intelligently considered.
The Republican's Editorial p.ge is recognized as one of the best
n the country and probably none other Is so widely quoted. It represent independent and philosophic thought on the Issues of the times
It stands for Justice and the search for truth. It Is a faithful and confident exponent of progressive democracy.

and Meat Choppers.

c.

Typographically The Republican is made clean and handsome for
the comfort of Its readers and the advantage of Its advertisers.
F THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN Is attractively Illustrated and Is
rich ln excellent literary features.
i THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN pre-nts an Intelligent, careful
grouping of the best features of the Daily and Sunday Issues, including
two pages of editorials, at a very small price.

DAILY, as a year, (3 a quartor, 70 cents a month, 8 cents a copy.
SUNDAY, *.' a year, 80 cents a quarter, 6 cents a oopy.
committee of arrangements were Mrs. | A number from here attended the l^l^^f^l^TZ
George Hamilton, who has been ill
—tion, at North Brook- of
the game.
C.ement|A.OH^ Tecept^n,TtVor^BU!
oTtbe
WBBKLY^tayear,3D cents a quarter, 10 cents. month, S cents a copy.
for the past four weeks is able to be pW'T^r:'
E
Chef80D an<1 fieId Thured
eTenin
v
II' «
"
'
»y evening.
out.
SThe body of the olla for a woman Is
Mrs
Specimen copies of ei.her Edition sent free on application. The Weekly
H.
H. n
Crosier
Emerson H. Stoddard was one of ™2,ered wltVlssue paper: tUen a erl»Bepublloan wilt be sent tree for one month to any one who wishes to try it
Miss Alice MeKenney of WorcesLandlord George M<.'9si'ifger of the
tea, visited friends in town, last SunAll subscriptions arc payable ln advance. Address
West
Brookfield
House
is
nursing
a
day.
Brookfield, | a loose white waist, and above this is
sore arm, the result of a fall. He was Wednesday
THE REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
placed a false face. The hair Is made
The library was closed Wednesday walking along Main street last MonWith black paper bralded lnto
Arthur N Moreau wh i
th |
one long
and Thursday for the annual inven- day and fell on the icy sidewalk, Blrikhis 1left
tory.
i»g" his
M arm on" the sharp spikes |l£!W years'has been" a rneiXr of i ttlr llr"in""u^cTSZZTl
the window sill of G. H. Coolidge's |the. ^ of reg.strars has sent his white tehuana headdress is made"of the
H. H. Crozier is still confined to on
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
| Charles H. Niehaus, a New York sculp;
show window.
His coat sleeve was "S'gnation to the selectmen,
lace paper used by bakers and confecthe house suffering from a sprained torn and there are three ugly stabs on
tor, who has been visiting friends ln Cintioners.
ankle.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
J.
Carney,
Jr
cinnati, 0„ was given an X-ray examinaA Flourishing Order.
the arm, where it came in contact with
A flower pinnta is decorated with
tion yesterday at the hospital lu order to
The spikes were first Reorge Wedge, James Wall, James large paper flowers In every color of
George Leete, who has been seri- the spikes.
Dlv. 18, A. O. H., Invited the Ladles' locate his false teeth. The teeth were
ously ill with the mumps, is much im- placed on the window sills of the Dail^y and Miss Eva McDonald at- the ialnbow. Red, white and green ribtended the Firemen's ball, at North bons, forming long streamers, and sil- Auxiliary to meet with them on Monday dislodged by a hearty laugh and slipped
proved.
block to prevent
ver and gold tinsel, glass balls and col- evening, when the first and second de- part way down his throat. They interSiting for the XX& j£ ™ *^" ZES& KJ.
Mrs. Mitchell of Springfield, is
ored lights all help to make the flower
It is expected that work will be pinata very beautiful. The possibilities grees were worked on ten candidates. A fered somewhat with the patient's breatnj
visiting at the home of her son, George the windows for a waiting room.
6
They have served their purpose well
.. started at the yards of the New Eng- for dressing these pinatas are endless. musical entertainment followed with ing, but the physicians say that no operaMitchell.
songs by Misses Etta Lawler and Eva tion will be necessary and that the sculpana until now no accidents have been land Brick Company next month.
It
Mrs. M. H. Starkey of Allston is reported, aside from a few instances is the intention of the company to do a In a large family the mother and Noonan; piano duets by Misses Alice tor Is iu no danger.
daughters
have
their
own
pinatas,
and
the guest of her sister, Mrs.' John where leg weary strangers, who were rushing business this summer
great secrecy is maintained in the dec- Brucker and Lizzie Grady. A very pleasWetherell.
ignorant of the presence of the treachT .
oration
of the olla. It Is the aim of ant feature of the evening was t'ie pre- A.k for A1L„", Fool.E..., A Powd.r.
la ex eo,e<1
P
that there will be a each to devise as original a dressing sentation of a handsome gold watch and
Bernie Conway has entered upon erous spikes have punctured their Sun-', ee atlflnd
To shake Into your shoes. It rests the feet
day
trousers.
People
are
now
begin-1
*
"
"Dce
at
the
basket
ball
for the pinata as possible, and it can chain to Mr. Daniel J. Mahoney, in recog- Makes walking easy. Cure. Corns, Bunions
his new duties as clerk in E. M. Conning to believe them a dangerous or- B*me and Hanoe between the B. H. S. I b* made a very extravagant ornament. nition of his twenty years of faithful Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet!
verse's store.
nament and think that they should be 'and the Hol7 Cross college teams, in ' In the families of wealthy Mexicans work ln and for the order j during 16 of At all drogflsts and shoe stores, SJc. Don't
Alfred E. Brigham will enter the! removed.
i opera house, this evening.
Dona- the luxury of the pinata often mounts which be has been either treasurer or a accept any substitute. Sample Free. Ad.
dress, Allen 8. Oimeted, Leftoy, N. T.
employ of the Cutler Grain Company,
hue's orchestra will the music for dan- lnto th0UBands.
member of tbe board of directors. Renext Monday.
vutbin a few days it is expected a cing.
After the olla is decorated to the taste
freshments of sandwiches, coffee, cake
,s fllled
.
I "
- The filling consists of peaRev. B. M. Funk will preach in tbe decree will be presented to the superior I „r
Anme
couit asking that the petition of the',.
J-Van Buren, wife of nuts' hazel nuts, hard candles, like and Ice cream were eerved at the close,
mar
Congregational church, Southbridge,
bles, and nil kinds of Mexican after which dancing and a good social
American loan and trust company to ■ Martin B. Van Buren died Tuesday. I
next Sunday.
dnlces Tne8e
dulces are candled fruits. time were enjoyed. The committee In
foreclose a mortgage of about 1185,000 She was «8 years old and had been a'
charge was J. H. Ivory, J. Eagan, J.
The West Brookfield Drum Corps on the Hamp-ihire and Worcester street resident of East Brookfield for a num- nut paste, etc.
Christmas night the pinatas are car-1 Gaffney, and John J. Dunphy.
She leaves besides a
have hired a room in the Fales factory railway be allowid. The petition for ber of years.
ried ln great state into the sala and
on Main street.
leave to foreclose is already ou file, husband one son, Charles Van Buren.
By Acquiring
The funeral was attended from her suspended from the ceiling one at n
being
an
appeal
to
intervene
in
the
case
Miss Alice Barnes of South Hanover
time. AH the relatives of the family
Death of Mrs. Moulton.
home this afternoon at two o'clock.
of
William
E.
Swindell
and
another
spent Sunday at the home of her
are present, and ns cousins of the fifth
against the street railway company.
mother, on Central street.
Worcester relatives of Mrs. Laura
Napoleon Manning had a painful, and sixth degree are recognized and
E. P. Howe of Boston, counsel for
children
are very numerous there Is Moulton, of Brlmfleld. widow of Austin
though not a serious accident, MonThe Benevolent Society was entergenerally n large gathering. They all N. Moulton, at one time a resident of
Safety and Comfort.
tained in G. A. R. hall, Thursday
|
sit very demurely on chairs ranged ln
Worcester, learned Tuesday of heevening, by Dr. C. A. Blake.
Success and Satisfaction.
a row around the walls of the room.
has been looked over by George S
at North Brookfield. Mannin(r was
death
ln
Kansas
City,
Mo.,
whither
she
One person Is constituted master of
Supt. of Schools, C. W. Goodwin Taft, tbe receiver, and returned to Mr. standing on the barn floor and Wood
ceremonies, the eldest son or dn tighter went from her home in Brlmfleld about
went to Providence, R. I., Wednesday Howe. It will probably be presented was on top of the load.
NEW ENGLAND
f
The pitch- of the IHHIHC. He or she stands In the the middle of January.
to s. me justice of the superior court
to attend the funeral of a relative.
fork which Wood had been using slid middle of the room. Near by is a jar
Mrs. Moulton lived alone ln Brlmfleld,
TELEPHONE AND TELE6RAPH $
soon. If this petition is allowed it is
Mrs. Addie Robinson was called to likely that Mr. Taft will be appointed off the load and one of tines stuck or umbrella stand fllled with aplsaco owning tbe house she occupied, and about
COMPANY,
|
m Maniou's nose, making an ugly cut canes or sticks. When everything Is six weeks ago shut up her home, and
Oakham, Monday by the sudden
receiver under the foreclosure proceed- two inches long,
.
Mass. I
rcadv n child or grown person is se- without saying where she was going, $ Huston,
death ot her father, Reuben Dean.
ings, and that the road will be adverlected and called by name. She comes packed her trunk and departed. Her j
so S
There was a good attendance at the tised, after sufficient time has elapsed
forward and Is blindfolded.
More Riots.
I
Brlmfleld
friends,
knowing
she
hud
social dance held by the Rtd Men in for objections to be presented. Re-orThen the fun begins. The person
the Grange hall, Tuesday evening.
ganization is to follow the sale, which
blindfolded Is turned round and tinted relatives In both Worcester and North
Disturbances of strikers are not nearly uutll she loses all knowledge of where Brookfield, imagined she w«s in one of MOnTBAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
will
probably
be
to
some
of
the
credi-1
NOTICE Is hereby given that pursuant to a
A new steel bridge is to be erected
as grave a» an Individual disorder of tbe
11 powerof saleconialned In acertain mortby the N, Y. O. & H. R. R. over the tors. Mr. Taft has gone South for a I system. Overwork, loss f sleep, ner- the pinata hangs. A cane Is pnt In ber the two places, but shortly after her de- KHue
given by llakan Lindqulut and
0
hands, ai,d she is told to hit the pinata partnre they received letters from her Anna deeil
few
days
vacation,
and
the
sale
will
T l.indquist to Bnrton W. Potter, dated
Quabosg- river between here and Warvous
tension
will
be
followed
by
utter
Jiiyjs.low,
and leoordel In tbe Worcester
and
try
to
breiik
It.
She
Is
given
three
not
take
place
until
his
retnrn.
Meanfrom
Kansas
City,
saying
she
had
decided
ren.
lllstrlct Registry of Deeds, hook 1783, Page 88
cnllspse, unless a reliable remedy is Im- chances. If she foils to hit It she sits to pass several weeks in the West.
while the road wi 1 remain idle ■
and lor a breach of the conditions therein
contained, will be sold on the premises on
A number ol the young people at
mediately employed. There'., nothing to down amid Inugbter ami ridlcnle. if
Her trip was somewhat unusual, but at
Monday, March ST. Mum,
tended the annual concert and ball of , The last gear's business at the fac- efficient to cure disorders of tbe Liver or she hits l* without breaking It she Is
11 o'clock: In the forenoon, the following de.
the same time she was accustomed to go at
ry
l e 01ms,eaa
scribed
real estate.entitled
to
a
small
prize.
the Notth Brookfield Fire Department I?
Qnaboag Corset Kidneys as Klectrlc Bitters. It's a won"A certain traot ot land with the buildings
And so It goes on. one utter another awsy suddenly, having no Immediate rela- thereon,
last Friday night.
Kompany has been the biggest in the derful tonic, and effective nervine and the
situated In the southerly part of
nistory of the company during the ten greatest all around medlclue for run down being culled up, blindfolded and given a I tives In Brlmfleld, and her relatives, north Brook Held, bounded and described as
rollows!
Beginning at the eoutbeasterly corner
John W. Houghton and George years that it has been doing business
cane and throe chances to break the while somewhat surprised that she should ihomol by
land formerly o( (ieorge K. Forbes,
systems. It dispels Nervousness, itheu- pinata. Finally one more fortunate have Started on as long a trip as to Kan- and the northerly
Messinger attended the convention of in West Brookfield.
line of the old comity road
The factory has
from Sprlngfleld to Boslon; thence
the Massachusetts A. O. U. W. at been running for several months past matlsm and Neuralgia and eipels Malaria than tbe rest succeeds in giving a hard sas City, on account of her advanced age, loading
westerly by line ol sahl road to the branch of
germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction guar- enough blow, and. crash, the pinata 79 years, found no cause for worry.
Boston, Tuesday.
sidd road leading past tbe bouse of Ortn Buron mostly high grade goods that are
ton; thence westerly and northerly by last
anteed hy B. W. Reed, North Brooklleld, falls to the grounds ln hundreds of bits
About three weeks ago Mrs. Moulton mentioned road to a stone wall at land of said
The members ol the Golf C!ub are supplied to the large department stores
and
Its
contents
are
scattered
far
and
lluxton; then™ hy mid flniton's laud northor.
Limb & Woodward, West Brookfield. b
contracted a severe cold, which she was ly and easterly to land of said Forbes; thence
contemplating erecting a club house of New York, Philadelphia, Boston
wide.
By
Bald Forbes land southerly to the first
unable
to
throw
off.
She
gradually
failed
on the links at the A. C. White farm and other large cities of the United
A wild scramble ensues. Everybody
mentioned comer at said county road, conJohn Rosen*, an American citizen, is
on the Ware road.
even under the constant attendance of a taining forty (40) acres, more or less. The
I States.
The materials used in the
rushes
forward
to
gather
as
much
of
win be sold subject to taxes. If anv.
the man who h-.s praetlcnl charge of the
physician, and died after an illness of premises
manufacture of the better grades of
the spilled contents as possible
Terms: Siooat time of sale and remainder
The male members of the West
on delivery of the deed.
three weeks.
goods that are produced at the factory development of northeastern Slberln," a
The
fortunate
breaker
of
the
pinata
3»0
bUKTuN
W. POTTKIt, Mortgagee.
Brookfield Golf Club will manage an
is mostly imported coutille and silk corntry whose mineral wealth may rivU gets a handsome prize and Is awarded
Elmer G. Tucker of Worcester, a
invitation dance in tbe Brookfield town
the
riches
of
Alaska.
Rosene
Is
managthe
seat
of
honor.
He
or
she
sits
down
batiste
The design of the corsets is
nephew of Mrs. Moulton, wired to Kan
hall, Monday evening.
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
from the! atest French models and is ing director of a cnmpsny chartered to do and Is debarred from another trial at sas City, to have the body shipped at
NoaTBjBROOKFlKLD, Fob. 16, 1005.
business
In
a
territory
breaking
another
pinata.
As
soon
as
about
200,000
Mrs. Harold Chesson fell on the the work of Theodore Schottlander,
once to Brlmfleld, where the funeral will Tbe owners and occupants of tbe following
the confusion dies down and order Is
squire miles In extent.
described parcel of real estate situated In the
sidewalk as she was returning home an expert designer, who became asbe
next
week.
Mrs.
Moulton
leaves,
In
town ot North Brookfield, In the County of
somewhat restored another olla is hung
from church, last Sunday evening, and sociated with the company six months
Voicester, and Commonwealth of Massachu.
up and the same routine gone through Worcester, beside Elmer G. Tucker, setiB,
and the public are hereby notified that
ago.
Mr. C. L. Olmstead, the presisprained ber left arm quite badly.
another
nephew,
Charles
D.
Tucker,
and
So the fun continues until the last pinathe tuxes thereon assessed for the year 1903
dent of the company, is a veteran in
hereinafter specified, according to the list
a
niece,
Mrs.
F.
H.
Hamblln.
She
was
ta
Is
broken,
and
then
the
prizes
are
The Great Chiefs of the Council of
committed to rne as collector of tuxes for said
the business, and one of tbe best
awarded.
the youngest of eight children, only one town ot North BrookBeld, by the assessors of
Massachusetts made an official visit
taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest undi.
known corset manufacturers in the
The
pinata
party
Is
the
grent
soolal
of
whom
Epbralm
Tucker
of-Worcester,
to Quaboag Tribe of Red Men, at
vlded part of said land sufficient to satisfy
country.
During the time that the
and fun making feature of the Christ- Is now llvtug.
said taxes, with Interest and all legal costs
their wigwam, Thursday eveningand
charges, or the whole ol said land If no
company has been doing business in
mas season. After the pinatas have
In North Brookfield, three nephews and persons offer to take an undivided part there.
been iiroken and a supper has been
ol,
win
be offered for sale by public auction at
William H. Fox, assistant machin- town the factory has been enlarged
two nieces survive her. They are Lucius tbe collector's
office, at the store Of W. H.
eerved there follows dancing, or a travist at the corset factory is ill with and the working capacity of the plant
H. Tucker, Alonzo Tucker, George A. wmtiiig, ln Adams block, Slain street, in said
TRADE MARKS
tllng
company
of
Indians
from
the
North Brookfield, on Saturday, Mar. 18, 1905,
pneumonia at bis borne on Front doubled. Mr. Olmstead although over
DESIGNS
mouhtnlns is brought ln to sing and Tucker, Mrs. Joseph Klmball and Mrs. HI one o'clock, p. in., for tin, payment of said
street.
Dr. J. E. Dalton of War- 70 years of age is still active and
COPYRIGHTS tic.
taxCB with Interest, cost and charges thereon,
Thomas Ball.
tlance In native costume.
unless the same shall be previously dlslooks after the business.
He freren is attending him.
Mrs. Moultou was born In North charged.
These
traveling
Indians
are
somequently makes business trips to differtlcin. iirlotlr conOaentliT HAmBW un FWnu
Hannah
Splalae.
what like tbe singing bands which go Brookfield ln 1826, and was* married In
"£'"«*•
««nt.
Several West Brookfield people will ent parts of the country. He has esA certain parcel of laud wltb tbe buildings
Pstentj °I2<*
Uksn «f«ioT
throughforsasaffi.
bin i (TS',.
around at Christmas time from house 18t7 to Austin N. Moulton, who died thereon,
bounded and described as follows r—
•patolnotut, without oliriiTuTthe
*
attend the basket ba'l game to be tablished an excellent reputation, a
Northerly by said church street, easterly by
to house ln England, Germany, France about seven years sgo.
played by the teams o tbe Brookfield good proof of which is the fact that
land of Mrs. Ryan, southerly by land of Heirs
and Italy. They have been known and
of John Doyle, westerly by land of John Doyle
high school and Holy Cross college of they still supply goods to people who
A handumelr nioftraUd WMtlr. I,«rswt Mr
popular to Mexico from time Immemoand Minnie It. Splalne, containing 10 rods
dilation of my .aentlll.! tournau ?m£. tal
more
or less.
Worcester, at the opera house, in East were Mr. Olmstead's customers as
rial. The are much In demand during WAI«nE!« T.BABTLETT,
Tax lor 1903, #40.00.
Brookfield, this evening.
Hong ago as 1851.
the Christmas holiday season.—Kansas
JOHN P. BANGER. Collector of Taxes
City Star.
for the town ol North brookfield, for the
ATTOBNKYfAND C0tJft8*LLOU.AT.tAW"
year IBOB.
SW7
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Steet and Stable

BLANKETS,
At Reduced Prices
To Close Out
For the Season.

W. F. FULLAM,

FOR EVERYTHING

I
I
I

THE TELEPHONE HABIT f

Its: srrz&f-slfc. J: rc,i'",?r'."i

EJ. BROWN.

FOR ROBES

1905

START RIGHT

Patriotic Evening.
QUARTER CENTURY RECORD.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Pygmalion and Qalatea.
THE names ol all persons whose taxes are
not paid on or before WZDNESDAT, M AHCII
The Grand Army, Womans' Relief
FgBHUAHY, 1880.
BOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.
1st, will be published ln tbe next annual town
It is seldom, If erer, that the perforreport.
r». r. o, * a. a. a. co., LESSEE.)
Henry W. King Is admitted to the Suf- Corps and Sons of Veterans rallied ln mance of a comedy at our town hall by
JOHS P. IUMJKK. Collector of Taxes.
good
number
last
evening
to
accept
tbe
folk
county
bar.
TKOItTII HltllOKIIKI.il BKAItCII.
Rev. J. M. Avann commences course of Invitation to visit Grange hall as the local talent, receives such universal and
—Miss Helen F. Cooke Is to teach In a fonr lectures on Church snd State ln guests of North Brookfleld grange. When hearty praise as is accorded to those who
Schedule In EfTect Kay 39, lwo».
private preparatory school for girls ln America.
the worthy master, Leon A. Doane, called presented Pygmalion and Galatea on TuesanlraiFH
10. Sylander Bothwell celebrates 52d them to order for the open meeting, 168 day evening before a full house. The
bv. N. Brookfield I**
650
1153 112MI0
Natick, temporarily taking the place of a
Ar. E. lirookdeld, 646
UOSIxtlM
birthday.
lady who Is going on a European trip.
Lv. E. Brookfield. 710
■MIMMM
eager faces were counted, and 168 pairs Haston Dramatic Club scored a complete
11. Re-union of the Moore family at
12*2|207|4 37(540
Ar. N. Brookfield, I7»i
success, and we understand netted some—Do yon believe in keeping onr town the old homestead, two miles from the of ears listened to the excellent program
thing like $90.
Tralus Lear* lOast Brooltfleld.
presented by the visitors. Commander
beautiful as In tbe past? Then attend tbe village.
Ooutp Halt-6 49, 8.11 a. Ul., 12.06. 1.41, 1.4S,
It required close study and earnest
14. Frank L. Jenks killed hy the cars Sumner Holmes of the G. A. R., and Mrs.
meeting of the Improvement Association
.26, lO.lS p. in. Sunday 8.SA p. in.
doing Wut— 7.04, 9.15 a. in., 1,49, 4.24, 8.51 at the Selectmen's room, next Monday at West Springfield.
work on the part of tbe participants to
A.
P.
Damon,
President
of
the
W.
B.
C.
>. in.
14. G. A. R. Masquerade.
ICxpress trains In bold face figures.
were seated on the platform—(Capt. Ber- enable them to put on this comedy without
evening.
A. S. HANSON, U. P. A., Boston.
26. Ball by members of Hayden lodge, ry of the Sons of Veterans modestly re- a break. Tbe prompter had a sinecure,
—It Is expected that Miss Arabella H. A. F, snd A. M., at town ball.
taining his seat in the ranks). The Grand as everyone had their part letter perfect.
Tucker will be present at the meet
W. B. A S. Electric Hallway,
MARCH, 1880.
Army chorus—Messrs. Woods, Jones, Although some bad much more to say and
lng of tbe Appleton Club, next Wednesally at
i 6,
Cars leave North Brookfield daily
I.
Annual
meeting
of
Union
Cone'I.
Lombard, Webber, Corbin and Deyo were do before the footlights yet we are as7.45,8.80,9.15, 10.00,10 45, 11.30 a. m., 12.16, 1.00, day evening, and speak on a subject of
Society,—receipts for the year $1,179 62.
1.45,2.30,8.15, 4.00,4.46, 6.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30,
first presented, with Miss Carrie Bullard sured that all deserve credit for their
9.15, 10.00, 10.45, 11.30 p. in.
her own choosing.
8. Installation of Rev. G. H. DeBevoIse
as pianist. They gave the good old songs whole hearted enthusiasm.
Cart leave East Brookfield dally at 5.40, 6.28,
at
Leomlnster.
—The
Pythian
Sisterhood
will
have
an
7.22, 8.08,8.52, 9.88, 10.22, 11.06, 11.54 a. m., 11.88,
Dr. E. A. Ludden took the title role of
1.22,2.03, 2.62 8.38, 4.22, 5.08, 6.62, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08, open meeting, Thursday evening, March
4. Bale of Deacon Moore homestead of I861-S with a spirit and enthusiasm
8.52, 9.38, 11.22,10.08 p. m.
that only those who experienced the thrill- Pygmalion finely. Galatea, the anifor
$2500.
Cars leaving North Brookfield at a qnarter 9. All X. of P. and their families are
5. Promenade Concert and Bal Masque ing scenes of the war time can feel. A mated statue, was personated by Miss E.
before and a quarter past the bour make olose
connection at Spencer wltb oars for Worces- invited, and each member of the Sister- by the Panic Club.
most hearty encore greeted every number. Mildred Brown, and no better selection
hood may Invite two.
ter, which leave on tbe hour and half hour.
6. Sale of the Kellogg place on Sum- Mr. Allen Jones was the soloist, snd could possibly have been made for this.
sa- See full time table of mala line on
—Miss Dora Foley of Enfleld, and Miss mer street.
another page.
seems to be renewing his youth. Rev. most difficult and exacting part.
Katherlne Connolly of Northampton, who
II. Entertainment by tbe Givers and Mr. Gammell gave a strong and appropriMrs. Helen Batcbeller sustained the role
Express Time Table.
have been the guests of Miss Bessie Stack Gainers of the .First church, at Depot ate address. Mrs. Geo. R. Spooner read
of Cynlsca, the wife of Pygmalion, with
Express Leaves for tbe But at 7.59,11.58 a.m. at the Essex House, returned to their re- hall, with lecture on Europe by Dr.
the story of the Drummer Boy of Mission true dramatic fervor throughout; as
4.10 p. m.
Forbes of West Brookfleld.
Express Leaves for tbe West at 6.36,11.58 a. m., spective homes on Tuesday.
Tenements are scarce and owners de- Ridge; Mrs. Georgia Blgelow gave an Daphne, the wife of Chrysos, MIBS M.
4.10 p. m.
—Dlmitrlos & TIcon, Is the natue of a mand good rentals.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.22 a. m.,
esssy on Boys; Mrs. F. L. Schllmper a Jennie Doyle, was perfectly at ease, as
2.07, 4.5B p. m.
German dialect story, and Mrs. George was also Miss Achsah Wltler as Myrlne
Express Arrives from tbe West at 9.29 a. m., new firm that has rented the store on
IS.!?, 5 40 p. m.
Summer Street, formerly occupied by
Woods another selection, "Leap Year the sister of Pygmalion. Ernest Corbin
Public Spirit.
Express mutt be dellverd at office at least
•ue-half bour before advertised time of leav- Dennis Boyle. The names suggest Italian
Mlshsps." The Relief Corps chorus- as the Athenian soldier, and the lover
ing.
parentage.
They
propose
to
open
a
fruit
We are much pleased to see the general Mrs. Spooner, Miss Fay, Mrs. Damon, of Myrlne, Eugene W. Reed, Mlmos, the
Express money orders sold at this office, and
at store of W. B. Gleason, payable ln aU parts store, and branch out wltb teams Into tbe tendency ln town toward more public Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Bartlett, Mrs. Schllm- slave of Pygmalion, and D. G. Twlss,
of the world.
Adams Block.
snrronndlng
towns.
spirited action by our citizens In the mat- per, Mrs. Bemls, Mrs. Hobbs, Mrs. Blge- Ageslmos, slave of Chrysos, well depletDELL F. AMSDEN, Agent
—Mr. and Mrs. William I'jrkman were ter of local improvements, and civic low, and Mrs. Deyo sang several selec- ed the Grecian characters, while Ward A.
Mali ArrRn|cmenti at IVortti Brookfleld
surprised by a large party of friends, who pride. The action of the Haston Drama- tions, receiving encores. Miss C. Ger- Smith was simply "Immense," ln his
Poat Office.
called Saturday evening, and made merry tic Club last year In donating funds to the trude Fay and Rev. Samuel B. Cooper make-up and acting as Chrysos, the highMAILS DDK TO ABftlTK.
with them. A handsome dinner set with public library, and this year for street gave yocal solos. This part of the pro- living patron of art. All deserve their
A. M. 7.98—East and West.
9M—Springfield Local.
gold band was presented, Miss Florence lights, is a strong and commendable Illus- gram closed with the singing of America, full meed of praise, and everyone Is anx13.27—West.
F. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
by the whole company.
Bothwell of Oakham making the present- tration.
ious to sccord It. We are told that the
4.45-East.
ation speech.
The meeting of the Town Improvement
^
7 10—East.
Then the hosts appeared with a most clnb has been asked to repeat It In a near0.34 and 5.45-East Brookfleld.
Association which is called for next bountiful collation of sandwiches, cake by town.
—Mr. H. J. Lawrence was a guest at
MAIL* CLOSE.
Monday evening, at the selectmen's room, and coffee. The grange committee lu
A- M. 6.20— West.
The Clnb wish us to express their
tbe banquet tendered by the Blanchard
7-25-East and West.
is an important one, and it Is expected charge of this Included Mrs. J. A. Ander- thanks to all who assisted them, to the
Press of Worcester, t/o m employes, at
11,86—East.
that a new and strong working force may son. H. L. Rand, Mrs. Henry W. Ayres' public for Its generous support, and to
p, H. 12JV0—East and West.
Ihe State Mutual restaurant, Worcester,
4.45—East and West.
be developed, with enthusiastic officers, and Miss Jennie Doane.
6.16—East and West.
the gentleman who kindly sent a check
Wednesday
evening,
to
celebrate
Its
26th
A.M. 7.2Aand 11JW— East Brookfleld.
and members. It is proposed to use the
A vote of thanks was tendered to tbe for a number of tickets, although unable
i'. M. 12.60—East Brookfleld.
anniversary. A beautiful silver loving
old association as a nucleus, on account visiting entertainers, and the visitors feel to be present In person. They are deeply
Registered Mails close at 7.15 a. in., 11.20 a cup, suitably Inscribed, wa9 presented to
of the funds ln its possession.
in.. 5.30 and 12.90 p. in. sharp.
very grateful to the Grange for their Indebted to Rev. Mr. Woude for his most
General delivery window open from 8.30 and Mr. Blanchard.
All Interested in the improvement and courtesies.
s p. m., exoept Sundays and holidays and
valuable criticisms and suggestions.
when distributing or putting tip mail.
Miss Alice Dugan of Wsrren sprained beautifying of the town, are most corMONEY ORDER 1>EPARTMBHT open from
her
ankle
on
the
ley
sidewalk,
as
she
was
dially invited to come. The meeting will
€.30 a. m. *ntU 7.46 p. m.
WILL BE SOLD
HA HOLD A. roSTER, Postmaster. coming out of the town hall, at the close be called to order at 8 p. m.
The True Story of Pygmalion.
The Bay View Reading Course.
Feb. e, 1804.
of the flremens' ball, early last Saturday
morning. She was unable to walk after
At the last meeting of the Appleton
Pygmalion saw so much to blame In
Tbe Concert and Ball.
NOliTH BROOKFIELD.
the accident, and was carried across the
Club, Feb. 22, It was unanimously recom- women that he came at last to abhor the
The 'firemen were very agreeably disap- mended by Its executive committee that sex, and resolved to live unmarried. He
—Miss Ethel E. Amsden visited friends street to the electric car by Conductor
John Kelly.
pointed In the attendance on their annual the Bay View Reading Coutse be adopted was a sculptor, and had made with wonin Spencer, on Thursday.
—It is reported that the Insurance com- ball last Friday evening, for It was the for its next year's work and definite action derful skill a statue of Ivory, so beautiful
—Miss Augusta Anderson is at home
panies will refuse to pay the claim for the largest eyer seen In the hall. The concert be taken thereon by the Clnb at the meet- that no living woman came any where
for a fonr weeks' vacation.
was late in stsrtlng owing to s delsy In ing of March 8.
near It. It was Indeed the perfect sem—Mrs. M. T. Ward is at home, after a loss on the French Catholic church, which
the arrival of the orchestra by reason of
As some members were not present at blance of a maiden that seemed to be
was
destroyed
by
lire
on
Christmas
eve,
lone visit with ber sister ln New Haven,
on the ground that the company was not a delayed train, but It was thoronghly that time, It has been thought best to alive, and only prevented from moving by
Conn.
properly notified of the transfer of the enjoyed by the large company present. explain, thro' the local paper, for their modesty. His art was so perfect that it
—Miss Annie M. Finn of Marlboro,
property. The insurance on the personal The line for the grand march taxed the benefit and for other reading and studious concealed Itself and Its product looked
pent Sundaj at her home ln Quaboag
full capacity of the hall, and was led by people, what the course is and its object. like workmanship of nature. Pygmalion
property, however, is not In question.
Village.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Gates. Dancing
The Bay View Reading Club, the parent admired his own work, and at last fell In
—Ezrs Batcbeller Post, No. 60, G. A. was kept np until 8 a. in., and tbe floor
—The Pythian Circle will meet with
of this reading course, and whose head- love with the counterfeit creation. OftenNORTH BROOKFIELD.
Mrs. J. K. Lovell, Siiturday evening, R., Is endeavoring to secure an illustrated was crowded even np to the last of the quarters Is ln Detroit, Mich., started in a times be laid his band upon it as if to
lecture on "Sheridan in the Shenandoah 20 numbers on the program. The Orders
Mnrcb 4.
assnre himself whether It were living or
very
small
way
In
1893,
to
meet
the
wide
Valley," to be given at the town hall abont of Dance were particularly neat and apnot, and could not even then believe that
—Mrs. Rebecca B. Howe Is very serithe 20th of March. Full particulars later. propriate this year. Tbe genersl opinion demand for a thoroughly-dlrected, short, It was only lvofy. He caressed it, and
ously 111 with bronchitis at her home on
and low-priced reading course.
An Invitation has been extended to the seemed to be that the orchestra was also
gave it presents such as young girls love,
Elm street.
Today (there are 1200 different clubs
members of the Grange to be present as
—Mr. and Mrs. George G. Turkman the guests of the Post. Tickets will also fully up to the high standard which has using this course with a membership of —bright shells and polished stones, little
always characterized the music furnished. 16000, located In nearly every state of the birds and flowers of various hues, beeds
, Iwelcomed a little daughter at their home be placed on sale to the public.
IN THE MEAT LINE
and amber. He put raiment on Its limbs,
A fine supper was served by the ladies of
Tuesday morning.
Union, In the Sandwich Islands, the Ber—The Selectmen have received from the Pythian sisterhood, and they too, were mudas, France, Germany, England, Tur- and jewels on Its Angers, and a necklace
—Edward Bliss and family moved yesthe state Inspectors a license for the use taxed to the limit of room to accommo- key and India. During 1904 alone, 822 about Its neck. To the ears he hung earGood enough for anyone, and all
erday to Worcester, that Mr. Bliss may
rings, and strings of pearls upon the
the other good things that can be
of the town hall, which however stipu- date their guests.
>e nearer his work.
new clubs adopted this reading course.
breast. Her dress became her, and she
We heartily congratulate the N. B. F
found at an; first class market.
lates that It is not to be used for theatriThe Appleton Club meets next Wed- cal performances. This will prevent the D. on their complete success, and on the All this has been accomplished without looked not less charming than when unatthe
aid
of
special
soliciting
agents,
bnt
in
nesday evening with Mrs. F. P. Greene, presentation of the drama which Rev. Fr. welcome addition to their relief fund
ttred. He laid ber on a couch spread with
a quiet natural-way, thro' its recommendin South Main street.
cloths of Tyrlsn dye, ,and called her his
Wrenn planned to give March 17, unless
ation to others by those using and appre—Rev. F. F. Johnson will preach at tbe special permission, which has been
wife, and put her bead opon a pillow of
in their season.
Division 16, L. A.
ciating it. Among others on the Board
rocker Memorial Church next Sunday asked for, Is granted by the state Inspecttbe softest feathers, as if she could enjoy
of Directors Is Dr. Hamilton W. Mabie their softness.
nornlng snd evening.
or.
The Ladles' Auxiliary, Division 16, of of New York, of himself a sufficient guar—Mrs. Toothaker, who was houeeThe festival of Venus was at hand, —a OYSTERS while the cold weather
—The ladles of the Social Union will the A. O. H. initiated four .candidates at antee of the excellence of the Course.
lasts.
For anything in the mareeper for Mr. W. A. Hoyt Is goins to entertain their friends next Tuesday eve- their meeting last evening in the town
festival celebrated with great pomp at
ket line
The Bay View Reading Club, thro" this
lallfornla for a long visit.
Cyprus.
VlctlmB
were
offered,
the
altars
ning, March 7th, In the parlors of the hall. The auxiliaries from Warren, Gll- plan, offers a definite and systematic readsmoked, and the odor of Incense fllled the
Mr. snd Mrs. Wilder E. Deane at- Memorial church. An attractive program bertvllle, Brookfleld and Spencer were
ing course, with helpful reviews snd
air. When Pygmalion had performed his
ended the funeral of Mr. Deane's brother of music, recitations and poems illustrat- present. The reception committee condiscussions at club meetings. It encourt Oakham, on Wednesday.
ed by pantomine will be given, beginning' sisted of Mrs. D. J. Splalne, Mrs. J. J. ages habits of thoughtful reading and part ln the solemnities, he stood before
—Joseph Menard and Teddy Stack who ai 7.30. : This will be followed by a social Dunphy, Mrs. J. F. Conghlln, Mrs. Nel- saves time. It fosters a literary spirit, the altar and timidly said, "Ye gods, who
ave been visiting at the Essex Honse hour, with refreshments. The admission lie Collins, Mrs. Nora Ivory, Miss Mary opens an avenue for superior social life, can do all things, give me, I pray yon,
TOWN "HALL BLOCK,
ave returned to Springfield.
Is 10 cents. Everybody is most cordially Lawler, Mrs. Mary Lodge, and Mrs. M. snd cultivates a spirit of enthusiasm In for my wife"—he dared not say "my ivory
ylrgin," but said Instead—"one like my
P. Howard.
—The ladles of the Loyal Circle of Invited.
broadening the mind and culture of the
ivory virgin." Venus, who was present
Seated on the stage were Miss M. MulSummer Street.
Ine'a Daughters will serve dinner at the
—The Grange Dramatic team which vey, of Spencer, Miss Katherlne Kearns, individual. The course averages about at the festival, heard him and knew the
;hapel on Election Day, April 6.
thirty
two
pages
a
week.
presented t'Valley Farm," at Bafre, Wed- of Gilbertvillc, and Mrs. William F. Dunthought he would have uttered; and as an
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle returned home this nesday night, are well pleased with their can, of Warren, representing tbe auxilThe year's course begins with October omen of her favor, caused the flame on
WHITE BIRCHES.
eek from New York, where she has success, abont $75 baying been taken. It iaries; President Francis B. Mahoney, and covers about seven months. Last the altar to shoot up thrice In a fiery point
een attending the millinery openings.
is said that at 8 o'clock, the time adver- James Drlscoll, of Spencer, Andrew J. year, Germany, Belgium, and Denmark Into the air. When he returned home, he A lot of white birches tor sale at tt.OO ■
cord.
—The office of the American Express tised for the commencement of the play, Leach, of Brookfleld, William Duncan of were studied; the current year is occupied went to see his statue, and leaning over 3tf
W. F. rntLAM.
ompany has been supplied with a set of there were not a dozen people ln the hall, Warren, and James Sullivan, represent- with Russia and Japan; next year Austria the couch, gave a kiss to the mouth, It
SHOE REPAIRING,
and France will be offered.
iparatus for tbo speedy extinction of and the opening of tbe performance was ing the A. O. H.
seemed to be warm. He pressed its lips
M0BEAU is prepared to do. all Unds
e.
delayed until nearly 8.80, when the tardy
The literature, provided under expert again, he laid bis band upon the limbs; AB.
At 8 o'clock the degree team of Dlv.
of repairing on boots, sboea and rubbers,
also considerable In the harness line, at
- Frank B, Mahoney attended the meet- audience arrived, comfortably filling the 16, entered tbe hall made up ln this way i direction, comprises usually three up-to- tbe ivory felt soft to his touch, and yield- and
Marten's old stand In Adams block, over poat2w9
fc of the presidents of the A. O. H. of hall.
Q. E., Alice Brucker; L. B., Teresa date books on the subject, and the Bay ed to his fingers like the wax of Hyroettus. offlce, North Brookfleld.
brcester County, held In Worcester last
—The Walker debating club, Wednes- Doyle; L. I,, Mrs, Nora Ivory; M,, Mrs. View Magazine, published monthly from While be stands astonished and glad,
mday.
FOR SALE.
day afternoon, argued the question— F. Brucker; S., Lillian Hatch; G., Au- October to April inclusive. The magazine though doubting, and fears be may be
New milch cow, 5 years old, also my brown
—The Haston Dramatic Club will meet Resolved—That the W. B. 4 S. electric gusta Daley; aides, Sadie Hatch, Jennie is printed on highly-finished paper, beau- mistaken, again and again with a lover's
mure For particulars address
J. M. JAMES,
* evening st the home of Its President, railway Is justified in raising the fares to Doyle, Mollie O'Brien, Lizzie Grady, tifully illustrated with reproductions of ardor, he touches the object of htg'hopes.
6tt
Journal Office.
igene W. Reed, for the transaction of 6 centn. The speakers were—Affirmative, Eileen Flannery, and Alice Murphy; famous and rarely known paintings, yiews It was Indeed alive! The veins when
pressed
yielded
to
the
finger
and
again
slness.
Cyril Depatie, Francis Boland and Frank- choir, Sarah Ivory, Agnes Rondeau, of cities and places, buildings, portraits
FOR SALE.
of celebrated men and women and of the resumed their roundness. Then at last
—Lucius S. Woodls is attending the lin Chapln; negative, J. J. McCarthy, Katherlne Sullivan, Mrs. F. Lamoreaux,
seated puna; sleigh. Dearly new. C.K.
the votary of Venus found words to thank A two
costumes,
customs,
and
types
of
the
Mrs.
J.J.
Dunphy,
Mrs.
M.
P.
Howard,
Eugene
Howard
and
Joseph
McEvoy.
Webber,
North
Brookfleld, Mass.
sslons of the grand lodge, A. O. U. W.,
the goddess, and pressed his HpB upon
Boston this week, as delegate from Tbe negative speakers won the debate. Mrs. J. F. Conghlln, Mrs. D. J. Mahoney, people of the countries studied. Hence,
There was a reading by Wlllard M. Titus, and Mrs. M, Lodge. At the conclusion as In the case of this year's numbers il- lips as real as his own. The virgin felt
laboag lodge.
Farm Wanted.
of the degree work, President Etta J. lustrating Russia and Japan, particularly the kisses and blushed, and opening her A small farm in or near tbe village la wanted
—The Woman's Union will meet at the and a violin solo by Paul Webber.
timid eyes to the light, fixed them at the
the
foi
raer
country,
many
of
the
reproto
purchase.
For further ittformatloa ap.
Lawler
Introduced
the
following
speakrlors of the First church, Thursday,
2
-An Ecclesiastical .Council has been
Venus plytoK. A. LAMPHEY, EaslBrooafleld.
ductions were made from photographs same moment on her lover.
»rcb 9th, at 2 p. m. Home Missionary called by the Union Congregational church ers:—Francis Mahoney, Miss M. Mulyey,
blessed the nuptials she had formed, and
which
could
only
be
procured
thro'
the
Miss
Katherlne
Kearns,
Mrs.
William
oijramme at 4.80.
for Friday, March 10, at 2 o'clock. Invl'
from this union Paphos wos born, from
HORSES FOR SALE.
—"Rose, the eight year old daughter of tations have been sent to the Congrega- Duncan, James Drlscoll, Andrew Leach cooperation of our embassadors at Moswhom the city, sacred to Venus, received I wish to sell'my three horses—one a light
orge Felix, who successfully passed an tional Churches of West Brookfleld, War- and James Sullivan. Letters of regret cow snd St. Petersburg, exclusively for
road
horse,
weighing 1030, and a pair of
its name.
team horses, weighing ^200. I wish to sell
erstlon for appendicitis last week. Is ren, Spencer, North Brookfleld, Ware, were read from Rev. William C. Mc- this magazine,—so carefully guarded are
these
aB
I
need
a
heavier team for my work.
many
of
these,
valuable
original
paintings
Canghan, Spencer; Rev. William Hlckey,
Will sell these horses separately, if purchaser
proving at the hospital.
Brookfleld, Oakham and New Bralntree,
so desires.
In both the public and the private art
-The Selectmen will receive bids for and to the following clergymen: Rev. B. Gilbertvllle; and Margaret Murphy, secEDWARD E. HAPPEHT.
Wood for Sale,
galleries In Russia. The Bay View ReadNew Bralntree, Feb. $8, .HOB.
9
position of cattle Inspector snd ln- M- Frlnk, West Brookfleld; Rev. J. F. retary of the Ware auxiliary.
AND SOFT WOOD, ftrar feet or stove
Refreshments were served, after which ing Club furnishes the three books and HARD
ctor of slaughtered animals np to Gaylord, Worcester; Rey. S. D. Gammell,
length, delivered in quantities to suit
the floor was cleared for dancing. the magazine for $8.60, which Is from purchasers.
K. D. BATCHELLEH,
nday, March 18, at 7. 30 p. m.
PROPOSALS,.
North Brookfleld; Rev. J. L. Sewall,
Elm Street, North Brookfleld
Mrs. Jesse M. Tourtellote snd her Randolph; Rey. L. W. Sneil, New York Beyle's orchestra fnrnlsbed the music. about $2.00 to $8.00 less than the publishTUB Selectmen ol North Brookfield will
er's prices.
oelve
sealed
pro]
* sals for tbe position of
The
committee
ln
charge
of
the
evening's
ee children arc down with the measles, City; Rev. L. M. Dean, Westbrook, Me.;
cattle inspector, and inspector of sjaug
aughtered
A set of the books and of the magaled they contracted ln Natlck, from Rev. Cecil Sherman, North Brookfleld. program were: Mrs. D. J. Splslne, Mrs.
atilmaja, up to 730 p
Mondft;
area f"
A. BATCHELLEH,
MANIFOLD PAPER.
J. 3. Dunphy, Mrs. D. J. Mahoney, Mrs. zine, on Russia, are now on exhibition at
ence they came here on a visit.
A.
C.
STODDARD,
The public Is invited to hear the findings Kate Conroy, Mrs. P. Matter and Mrs. M.
the Public Library and all Interested are For Typewriter or other copy purposes, 'a
H. T, UAVNAKD.
quantities to suit. At Ihe JOUMMU. Ofllco,
Selectmen of North Brookfleld.
ilillilun.l local news on opposite pee;.] of tbe Council.
P. Howard.
invited to call and examlne4hem.
North Brookfleld.
48 Mar. 3,180S.

Vegetables and Fruits

I

Consult Buffington.

Sckntific American.

\

DETECTIVE STORIES.
The Litfrarr WenlEneaa In the Novel
'.*..
of Crime mod Detection.

I know of one good reason, and only
one, which really prevents detective
stories standing among the noblest
forms of art Most of the objections
raised against them by the vague mind
ed world of modern culture (probably
the most vague minded world that has
ever existed) are quite narrow and
childish. To say that the detective tale
is sensational is simply to sny that it
Is full of feeling or is aesthetic. Aesthetic is the Greek for sensational.
Sensational is the Latin for aesthetic.
To say that the thrill which it gives
Is connected with bald and positive
sin, with bald and positive death and
not with any of the fine spun drawing
room emotions which it Is now the
fashion to consider "deep," Is to pay it
a high compliment.
The Bible Is concerned with these
great plain sins and judgments. So
are the great Greek dramas, so are
the tragedies of the Elizabethans, so
are the old ballads, and so are all men
anywhere who live lives sufficiently
real to have ever seen the great plain
sins and judgments.
There is one good argument, as I
have said, and one only, against the
police mystery, and that is that police
mysteries exist to destroy mystery
when they have created It A sad tale
should be saddest when we finish It:
■ happy tale should be happiest when
we finish It; a stirring tale should be
most stirring at the end, a fantastic tale most fantastic at the end.
But this kind of mysterious tale Is
not most mysterious at the end. It
Is then least mysterious, or, rather,
not mysterious at all. Instead of making a commonplace - thing mystical
(the aim of all good art) the detective reverses the process and makes
a mystical thing commonplace. And
from this comes that one fatal weakness in the sensational novel of crime
and detection, the one tiling that does
separate it, I am afraid, from great
fiction, tile fact that there Is no impulse to read it again. A detective
tale we have read is an empty bottle
of wine, an exploded shell, a thing destroyed. The mystery of the sanity of
Hamlet is niive and kicking still.—G.
K. Chesterton In London News.

JURIES IN GERMANY
THEY ARE ONLY PERMITTED TO ACT
IN CRIMINAL CASES.
A Innnimnn* Vot* la Ifot Required
In Ftndlns; a Verdictf Only a Majority of -Two-Thirds «■ Necessary.
Juror* Serve Without Pay.

impowisneil Soil
Impoverished soil, like impoverished blood, net'ds n proper
fertilizer. A fhetiiist by analyzing the soil can tell 3011 what
fertilizer to line for different
prtJduets.

It may not be generally known that
under the original constitution of the
United States provision Is made for the
trial of criminal cases by jury, but not
If your blood i.i impoverished
of civil cases. This in 17S0 caused dissatisfaction, the people claiming that your doctor will tell you what
tbe omissiou was intended to abolish you need to fertilize it and give
trial by Jury in civil cases, aud the seventh amendment was soon adopted, se- it the rich, red corpuscles that
curing the rights of trial by jury in are lacking in it. It may be you
suits at common law where the value
need a tonic, but more likely you
in controversy shall exceed $20.
In many countries juries decide by a need a concentrated fat food,
majority. In France since 1S31 a ma- and fat is the element lacking
jority of two-thirds Is required. This Is
true also In Germany, where the opera- in your system.
tion of the institution Is so complicated
There is no hit food that is
and withal so interesting that it Is especially valuable to note some of the so easily digested and assimimethods adopted In the land of the kaiser 'to secure justice and protect the lated us
rights of the accused.
According to German law, trial by
jury Is limited to criminal procedure
and to cases within the competence of
a single court composed of three judges
and twelve jurors. The juror receives
no pay for his services, because the ofIt will nourish mid strengthen
fice of juror is an honorary one.
the body when milk and cream
Many classes of persons are excluded
from jury service. Among these may fail to do it, Scott's Emulsion
be mentioned not only such persons as is always the same; always
have suffered a criminal judgment or
such , as are on trial on criminal palatable and always beneficial
charges, but such also ss are restricted where the body is wasting from
in the use of their property by judicial
any cause, either in children
decree.
The law euumerates also certain or adults.
classes of persons who ought not to be
U'e will send you a sample tree.
summoned for jury service and who
are meant to be excluded, but whose
He snrc that this picpresence on a jury does not of Itself
ture in tlio form of a
necessarily invalidate a verdict In
label
is tin th« wrapper
tills group are persons under thirty
of every buttle of Emulyears of age, persons who within three
sion vim buv.
years have received support from public charities for themselves or their
families and persons who are emCHEMISTS
ployed as servants.
A great many people are as a special
409
Pcan
St., Hew Tort
privilege exempt from jury service in
50e. mid «1.00.
Germany. These Include officials, perPOINTED PARAGRAPHS.
All Druggists.
sons employed in a public capacity in
Probably the easiest thing in tbe the service of religion, persons in acworld is to be a bore.
tive military service and teachers in
You waste half your time There's the public schools, but attorneys are
CIRCUS PERFORMERS.
not numbered among these so privireform work for you.
It Is possible to laugh at trouble, but leged. Physicians, however, and apoth- T» Them tbe Circus Is a Very Se>
ecaries who have no assistants, persons
the laughter doesn't mean It
riom Affair.
What a disagreeable world this would above sixty-four years of age and perTo circus people the circus is a very
sons who show that they are unable to
be If people were perfectly candid.
serious thing. When a bareback rider
It Is easier to talk a man out of a bear the expense of this unpaid jury slips to the ground after a somersault
service are among the privileged.
thing than It is to fight him out of It
or a lofty tumbler misses the shoulder
The basis of the list from which the
There Is one thing sure about a fussIt Is his business to land on the audiIt docs not do nny good to talk It over. jury is selected Is a list of persons who ence is all sympathy, as if feeling Itare eligible to service as lay members
When men talk together, it Is of of local courts. None of these lay mem- self how It Is to fall before so many
prices at which things can be sold. bers serves more than five days In a people. Very little the performer cares
Women talk of prices at which things year, and this provides a large list for for ail the vast multitude. His mind
Is on the superintendent, his particular
can be bought.
jury selection.
The sentiment seems to be always
The presiding official In each com- superintendent who Is watching him
In favor of abusing the man who ob- mune must each year prepare a list at the side of the arena, and who, when
jects to cost when it comes to funerals which Is exhibited for public inspec he goes off, is sure to ask very pointedor weddings.—Atchison Globe.
tlon for one week, at the end of which ly how his eye happened to be inactime the unprotested names are sent curate or his muscles infirm. 1 There Is
DA Sot Doll Coffee Too Long.
to a judge in the district to which the no place In the circus for performers
who fall.
There is only one mistake that can commune belongs.
Even the clowns look a little bit seribe made in making coffee, and that is
Eventually from each "year list" are
to cook it too much. When subjected selected thirty Jurors who constitute ous behind the scenes. But perhaps
to a momentary boiling and then re- what is known as the "verdict list" that Is only because tbe black lines
moved from the fire it is a drink for In any given case these thirty jurors they paint on their whitened visages
the gods, but if it Is kept at a high de- are brought before the president of the are always so glum and solemn. And
gree of heat for thirty minutes its court, who tells them the name of the what a wilderness of fun making peocharacter is entirely changed, and it accused and the nature of the offense ple there are In the latter day circus—
becomes almost poisonous. Of the peo- charged. The names of the thirty the Bumpkin, the Loon, the Harlequin,
ple who overcook coffee in this way Jurors are written on tickets which are the Grlmaeer, the Merry Andrew, the
some do it through Ignorance, but the placed In an urn, from which the final Austrian Looby, the Zany, the Pierrot,
greater part of them through greed In twelve jurors are drawn by lot. There the Punch, the Motley Fool and finally
order to make It go further and pro- may be as many challenges as the the German Broad Face, whose name
Is Paddy Burke! One of the clowns
duce a larger profit. What we need Is names in the urn exceed twelve.
a law making It a capital offense to
One or more persons may be drawn was sitting on his trunk In the dressboll coffee more than three minutes.
by lot to act in the place of regular ing room licking a stick of black paint
Chicago Chronicle.
jurors in the event of the disability and rubbing It on his cheeks so as to
"Of any of the latter. They sit in the make a most funereal expression. The
Child Tension In France.
case, take part in the trial, ask ques- small boy asked him what kind of a
At all times it has been an object tions if necessary, but assist in ren- clown he was. He said that he was
with French parents to teach a child dering a verdict only in case any of just "Funny Frlskey," and he got his
to be provident and economical. A child the regular jurors be suddenly In- visiting card out of his trunk. It read,
of three can become a member of the capacitated.
"H. Frlskey, Clown and Comedian,"
ilutualite by giving only 2 cents a
The jury determines the degree as and it had a heavy gold rim, which
week. One cent will entitle It to get- well as the fact of guilt and is In no- made It very Imposing. In the four
ting 10 cents a day when it Is ill, and wise bound by the instruction of the corners It said Europe and Asia and
the other goes toward getting a pension presiding judge as to whether a given Africa and America, which showed
when It is at a certain age. Nofone act falls within the definition of a that II. Friskey's fame had reached
knows how long a child can live, but crime under the law.
the four corners of the card. Until you
what does the contribution amount to?
The jurors elect their own foreman, saw his merry capers In the ring you
There Is hardly a child In the world but only after they have retired to the never could believe that a man with
who does not spend that for candy. Jury room to agree upon a verdict. A such a serious face and such an imNow, a boy of eighteen giving 34 cents unanimous vote Is not required in find- posing visiting card could be either
a month to the society will when he is ing a verdict. Only a majority or two- funny or frisky.—Metropolitan Magasixty have a pension of $72 a year.
thirds is necessary—that Is, if the vote v.lno
Is seven for conviction and five for acThe Coffee Plant's Friend.
Altering* Stamps.
quittal the defendant Is acquitted; If
In the republic of Colombia there Is It Is eight to four he Is convicted.—
No change or alteration of any sort
a tree highly esteemed as a shade for Boston Globe.
should be made by a collector In his
the coffee plant. It is found also In
stamps. It was a custom some years
tropical Brazil and possesses qualities
ago among collectors to erase cancella"Pedigree" of "Fog:."
that make it peculiarly suited for this
If any Londoner crawling up to busi- tion marks from their stamps In order
particular use. It will live on a stony, ness by train or tram through the fog to make their stamps better. The efpoor soil, and a tree only eighteen turned his idle mind to wondering why fect of the attempt was not all that
months old will shade 14-4 square yards It was called "fog" he would probably could be desired. The erasures were
of ground, while, when full grown, it decide that It could not have been call- not perfect, and the stamps In the
may be fifty feet high and have a ed anything else. "Fog" Is Its obvious changed condition, being neither canspread of fifty feet on every side.
name. Yet there Is much speculation celed nor uncanceled, were simply Inamong philologists on this point. Dr. ferior damaged specimens. One of the
AnitmnilinR.
most common ways of altering stamps
Wife—Henry, what makes you In Murray's dictionary suggests an Inter- at the present time Is to erase the word
such a furious temper? Husband—I'm esting pedigree. As far back as the "specimen" from a stamp having this
trying to read a Scotch dialect story. fourteenth ceutury "fog" meant after- overprint. It cannot be done so that It
The plot Is fearfully exciting, but I grass, the rank grass that sprang up will not be detected, and the stamp in
can't hurdle over the language fast after hay harvest or grew in the win- tbe altered condition is worthless,
enough to keep up with the hero!—De- ter, while in the north It meant moss. while as a "specimen" it had some
Then "foggy" came to mean boggy.
troit Free Press.
value. It has frequently happened that
i Next It was used to mean bloated or stamps, valuable in their original conpuffy of tbe flesh of men or'animals,
Sot Needed.
dition, have been made worthless by
"Do you favor the whipping post for ind finally, supplied to ale or air, It attempts to Increase their value by
meant thick, and our modern fog was
wife beaters?"
•Iteration.—St. Nicholas.
"No," answered the woman who has derived back from this "foggy." Skeat,
been several times married. "The flat- however, goes straight to the Danish
iron or the stove lifter is good enougb "fog," as In "snee fog," a snowstorm,
from "fyge," to drift. Tbe worst of
"Nine times but-of ten." says a
for me."—Washington Star.
London fogs Is that they do not drift philosopher, 'trouble Is what we blame
fast enough.—London Chronicle.
the world for when we did It nil ourOnt.
selves."—Atlanta Constitution.
"He's ont a good deal nights, isn't
The better a man Is the less ready
he?" "He was last night. I won a
Poverty wants some things, luxury
hundred from him."—Cleveland Plain be Is to suspect dishonesty In others.—
many, avarice all things.—Cowley.
Cicero.
Dealer.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil

SCOTT k BOWNE

ABUSE OF ATHLETICS.

BULGING GUN BARRELS.

Muscle Batldlno- Does Not IteeemMtrily
Improve the Health.

The Rain That la Wrought by Careless Handling*.

Athletics may be good or evil and In
the same manner as a two edged
•word.
The prime object In athletics Is improvement of the general health. OueL
writer has said that health, like haptilsess, does not exist. He said the
body consists of a number of mechanisms which have the closest and most
exact relations, and as they approximate-to harmony there Is health, but
when disordered there is 111 health.
To obtain good health muscle building is not a necessity. One cannot
Judge of the person's health by the size
and hardness of tbe muscles. The converse may be true.
To obtain health one must not be In
a perfectly trained condition-owing to
the effects of severe training on the
nervous system.
There is no evidence to prove that
athletics and muscle building Improve
the constitution.
One should always keep In mind the
fact that built up or hypertrophied
muscle has a tendency to degenerate.
The heart, being a muscular organ,
shares In this tendency.
In regard to (he moral side of the
question. It remains to be proved that
athletics per se corrupt the morals.
Dr. F. K. Sturgls is confident that athletics improve the morals of a community.
-- i
Although the evidence for and
against athletics is contradictory, the
whole subject may be summed up by
stating that athletics are beneficial
when properly and judiciously applied
and very injurious when the precautions above mentioned are Ignored 01
carelessly regarded.—Medical Record.

I have sold guns for* ten years, and
In that time four of them have had
their barrels bulged, one by snow, one
by dirt one by sand aud one by something else getting into It. One man
crawling through a fence got a little
snow In the muzzle. He could not remove it with his finger, so concluded
to wait aud shoot It out. which he did,
but he found a bulge like a pullet's egg
on the end of tbe barrel. Another got
some earth in the muzzle aud shot it
out, and he. too, found the same kind
of a bulge on the end of his guu. Another fired his guu at ducks, which
knocked him over on ids back and fairly got awny from him. When he picked up the gun he found a narrow raised.
band around the barrel fourteen inches
from the muzzle. In this case-a wad
had probably lodged there. This customer thinks the manufacturers ought
to give him a new set of barrels. I tell
him if the barrels had not been good
ones It would have been a burst Instead of a bulge, which might have
maimed or killed him. Another man lying on a point brought down a duck with
a broken wing which scurried for the
water. The man ran aud struck the
duck with the muzzle of the gun and
in BO doing got sand in it. He blew
most of It out and shot out the rest of
it Well, after that shot he found a
little blister two inches from the muzzle about the size of a man's little finger.
Moral.—Do not shoot obstructions of
any kind out of your gun if you value
your life or gun.—Uncle Dan In Amateur Sportsman.

An Excellent Memory.

Hicks—He's very charitable, Isn't he?
Wicks—Who? PincUer? Hicks—Yes.
He says ho always remembers' the
poor. Wicks—Well, that's all. It's a
matter
of
memory. — Philadelphia
Ledger.

INFORMATIONGiven to the Public by our
Local Druggist..
We want the public to know that
the most valuable and delicious tasting
cod liver oil preparation known to
medicine is Vinol.
Vinol contains ALL of tbe medicinal
elements of cod liveroil, actually taken
from fresh cods' livers, but not a drop
of oil.
For this reason it is recognized
throughout the world as the greatest
health restorer aud strength creator
known to medicine, and we do not
believe there is a man, woman or child
in this vicinity but what Vlnoi will
benefit them.
It makes health and strength for old
people, weak, sickly women and children, nuraing mothers, and after a
severe sickness.
Cures hacking coughs, chronic colds,
bronchitis and all throat and lung
troubles.
Unequalled to create an
appetite, and to make those who are
too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.
Try Vinol on our guarantee to return
your money if you are not satisfied.

E. VY, REED, Druggist, North Brookfield.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,
Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear,
Ribbons, J!>"eckwear,
Laces and Belts.
Royal Worcester Corsets^, Buttcrick
Patterns and a general variety of
Furnishing Goods and Small
WareB.

A glass of water makes a fine emergency candlestick. Weight one end
of the candle with a nail just large
enough to hold the caudle in the water
so that the water touches its top edge,
but does not touch the wick, and then
light the candle. It will burn until the
last vestige of wick is gone and tbe
flame will not flicker. The melted tallow that runs down but serves to hold
the candle more stationary.—Black■mlth and Wheelwright.
Two Views.

"A man's vote Is too precious to be
■old," said the patriot.
"Perhaps," answered Senator Sorghum, "although a number of people of
my acquaintance regard it as too Valuable to be given away."—Washington
Star.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

W,, B. & S. Electric Railway.
M EFFECT JAM. let, loot.

West
War'n War'n

eat

• 8!
7 U
7 tl
»tA
921
10 11
W 61
11 U
12 21
1 U
1 61
2 it
8 24
4 U
4H
844

7 IK
7 11
8 31
9 16
10«
10 41
11 31
12 11
1 (X
1 U
2 St
3 16
i 1HJ
4 «
BSD
• 111
700
7 4ti
810
» 16
10 00
•10 4*
•11 10

9 111
10Q0
10 48
11 SO
11 18
100
1 48
180
> 18
400
448
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10 22
11 08
U 82
12 88
1 22
208
282
S 38
422
BOB
• 62
6 38
7 22
808
8 82
9 88
10 22
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8 IS
700
7 48
880
9 IB
10 00
•10 48
•11 80

•not

Wen

Brook-

Bkfd.

Beld

841
7 Si
8 1'
90S
9 41
10 31
11 17
12 07
19 47
1 8S
9 17
80S
8 47
482
B A
• 01
• 47

East
Bkid. Sp'nc'r

8 11

' 5M
t<2l

9 67
10 42
11 27
1* 19
12 37
I 42
2 27
3 12
3 67
4 42
627
8 12
8 67
7 42
8 27
9 12
9 67
10 42

t First car Sunday,

7 41
831
9 1i
10 01
10 4*
11 S!
12 11
1 OS
14i
231
3 1!
4 01
44f
OSS
• IE
70c
7 41
881
• IE
10 08
10 48

7 25
8 Oi
8 M
93t
10 25
11 Oi
11 65
12 3!
1 22
2 ot
86S
3 .it
4 22
608
6 62
638
7 22
8 OH
862
938
10 22
11 08

flc*

8 00

745
880

•
10
10
11
12
1

10 18
10 38
11 43
19 28
1 18
1 B8
243
8 28
4 IS
4B8
648
828
7 18
7 B8
8 48
928
10 13
10 68

10 31
11 18
12 01
19 48
181
9 18
3 01
8 4»
4 81
1 18
8 10
848
7 81
9 01
948
10 81
11 111

10 4ft
11 30
12 IB
100
1 46
280
8 1ft
4 «n
44ft
680
8 1ft
700
74S
830
9 16
10 00
10 4ft
11SO

• car house only.

(N. 7. C. * II. B. It. CO., I.EB8KE.)

SCHEDULE IK EFFECT MAY, 1904,
GOING BAST.
AM A M A M A U 1 I'M
.'! 45
7 mi lion 12:111
4114 HID 7 3H 1129 1262
li Hi 7 3ii 1138
11211 7 411 1146
1131
1 52 II Ml 1 III
1137 7 511 167
1141 soft 2111
1)411 811 12118 128
1154 8I« 1212
71).', 8 27 1224
7 14 8 311 1232
7 24 114Ii 242
7 211 8 Ml 1247
Its ,33 8 53 1261 167
8111 SIM 8 511 1255 2111
«45 11117 1)1)0 2IX) 3111

r

M HK I'M
ftll 4 16 900
4 45 927
4 51
6111
51)7 961
514 9 6!)
521)
UH 5211 1012
HI
642
107 561
mil
11 im
. IN nil 1048
127 0 14 III4K
31117 45 116ft

1n

l an

QOINO WEST.

Charlton,
So. Spencer,
•B. B'kneM,
Brook fleld,
W.B'kfield,
W. Warren,
W.Brlmflelil
Springfield,

M
All A M A H HAM
M3i II II 12 IK
5 IK) 7 IK
li'.M 8 3:
1141
101
101
111
1127 K3t
111
1132 H4
1143 US
I*
lira (l.r.
18t
IM •11
141
704 III."
141
92
164
711
VM 1121
91(1
721 113'
2 III
72ft II r
211
;si 114221
16V
7 42 lift 11)4- 2 2,
Ht 11)21 11II) 2 5- 218

ion

■1

PH 1
2 411 600
343 606
808
8 49 818
401 026
412 638
4'211 • 47
4 24 6B1
432 868
4HU 704
4 411 711
462 716
723
613 734
6 SB 800

* Connect with North Brookfltiia Branch
trains.
if Train leaving Boston at 10.1ft a. m., stops
at Brookfield ll.fi7 to leave passengers from
Boston, So. Framingham or Worcester and to
take passengers lor Springfield or beyond.
f A late eveningtrain leaves Boston at8 p. M.
stopping at West Brookfield 9,49p.m., to leave
plMongnra

Letters to
Literary Statesmen
The public men to whom these
letters are addressed will forgive
their occasional wickedpess in
consideration of their "wit.
The Coming of the Tide

MOKTIMEK P. H0WAKD,

It is just a love story, with a
woman and a man, a few other
men and women, a dog, and tha
sea—all of it exquisitely written,
and gleaming witb poetry and
humor.

FIRE INSMIKGI
Agent and Broker.

Patrons have their choice of companies
representing 850,000,000.
Losses promptly paid at this office.

Experiences in
Various Calling's
Firsthand reports of experiences In the dally life of a Prison Chaplain, a Census Taker,
a Newspaper Woman and a District Attorney.

Office and Residence,
Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass

CoaI==CoaI.

Typical American
Institutions
The Country Store,
The Grange, Etc

A.iith.racite Coal

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

IN ALL V A HI STIES.

Send four drllart now and receive The
Atlantic for 1006, with the October, A'ov.
ember, and Dcc-mbcr issues of 1904
free, or tend fifty cente for a trial subscription ( October, November, and December), and remit for 2306 when you
are sure you want it.
3U ccnis a copy
$4.0© a year

FRANKLIN, LEHIOH, READ-

HOUGHTON, MlFFLIN & CO.
I.t.rurk St., Boston,

i

ING and LACKAWANNA.
PACKER'S
HAfft BALSAM

CJeaniet «inl bwOttSM (lie hair.
r*r>!iN..te» a luxuriant gr.iWlh.
Hever Pall* to Eestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cure. K'-»!p tljaaaaei at hair falling.
.30c, and tl.00 at PrBggUti

ST

OFFICE..! Store of A. W. Bartlett 4k,
Sol, Adams Block.
All orders left there or by telepftnttg at
residence, will receive prompt aileqllon..

A. H. FOSTER,

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Konoa ASD .•'aoraurroa.

New Spring Styles
FOR 1905.

Adrtrei»all eotiliiniiili-ation»to BEOOaFTaU
TIMtl. Nortli Brookflelil, XASS.

Single Copies. 8 Ont*.

Order* tot ■abwrlption, ftdv«rtli!ln| or Job
witk. and payini nl fir UKiiauia, may ba MDI
dtraotto lb. iwln oA™, 01U our Weft MTML
Uja, », i\. HtU, Llm«iln »tf Brookueld.
at Po»t offlo* ss 3 tnond OUa, Martw
BrookAcld Piat-Ofllce.

—Mrs. H. F. Crosby was assisted by
—Miss Katherlne Lewis attended the
Episcopal service In Worcester, on Wed- Mrs. E. G. Llvermore, Mrs, Elsie Dliton,
Mrs. Travers, Misi Charlotte Bacon, and
nesday, the beginning of Lent.
Mrs. E. J. Moulton at the reception given
—The selectmen have revised the list of to the North Brookfield Ladies' Bowling
jurors and It will be posted In the post Club, on Wednesday. Refreshments of
office, where It can be seen by all.
frozen pudding, sandwiches, etc., were
— Mrs. H. F. Crosby entertained the served.
members of the North Brookfield Bowling
—Lewis E. Hohbs, of this town, now
Club, at her home, on Wednesday.
employed In Warren, was married in
—Deacon Leete of West Brookfield as- South Boston, Tuesday, the bride being
sisted at the communion services at the Miss Florence E, youngest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Converse of WarCongregational church, last Sunday.
ren. The bride wore a brown brpadcloth
—Kev. Mr. Streeter was one of the
traveling coBtume, and was attended by
bearers at the funeral of Hev. Mr. Barher sister, Miss Mollie Converse, and
rows last week, and also offered prayer.
Daniel Hathaway was best man.
—Mrs. B. D. Goodell attended the
—The N. E. O. T. reports an Increase
funeral of Mrs. Htvy, mother of Henry
of 2440 members by initiation the past
Clapp, lu Hampton, Conn., on Wednesday.
year, which has been a most prosperous
—Dea. Geo. H. Miller was chosen dele- one for the order. The female benefit
gate to attend the council called at the members number 0453, and the female
Union church, at North Brookfield to-day social members 003. The sum of §276,000
—Mrs. M. O. Lakln and Mrs. A. A. was paid for the death benefits of 149
Bris ham attended the meeting of the'members the past year. There are also

Matin clone at B.65a. m. for the West.
"
« »• 7.H0 a. m. " " East.
100 Suits in newest styles, blouse
i
" " ll.in a. m. " " East and West,
and eton, witb kilted tkirts ; for
i
•' » 8.25 p.m. *' " West antl EftHt
1
" " 6.45 p. m. " " West and East
one week S12.50.
Other fine
Malls ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the East A West.
styles at 815.00, 819.75, 822.50,
"
« " 8.15a. m. "
" West.
'12.10p.m. "
" West* East.
$27.50 to 865.00.
■i
ii II 2.10 p.m. "
" East.
Farmers' Club in West Brookfield, on 9'
4.00 p. m. "
" Eait & West.
social members.
•■
« '■ 7.10 p. m. ■'
" East 4 West. Wednesday.
E. D. UOODELL, Postmaster.
—The West Brookfield golf club gave a
—Dea. Fred Bowen was chosen deleFeb 10, 1905.

1 45

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD,

Boston,
Worcester,
3 Worcester
Jamesville,

The Intimate reflections of
this remarkable man. Copious
extracts will appear In small installments.

PUBLIBHSD

01.OO a Year in Advance.

New Spring Suits

IB
00
48
SO
IB
00

AKNRY CLARK, Supt.

man who is determined to run for an Worcester,
office—New Orleans Picayune.
Boston,

Thoreau's
Unpublished Journal

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

t7 0»

•11 62

A Secret Society.

A few features arranged for the* coming
year.

Worcester, Mass., Albany, N. Y.

Handsome New Suits, Nobby
Spring Jackets, Stylish
Silk Suits.

QOINO EAST.

Springfield,
Palmer,
W BrimOeld
W. Warren,
Warren,
W. B'kfleld,
Brookfield,
•B. B'kneld,
80. Spencer,
Beyond RcnMon.
Oharfton,
There be two individuals who cannot Rochdale,
Jamesvllle,
be reasoned with—a girl In love and a 3 Worceater

1905.

Brookfield Times,

All Ready With

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Carrie—I've got a dandy idea for a
girls' secret society. Belle—A secret
society! Do you think it would be
practical? Carrie—Surely. We wouldn't
keep secrets; we'd swap them.—Puck.

The
Atlantic
Monthly

RICHARD HEALY,

Journal Block, North Brookfield, Mass

2 80
Something Wanted.
3 IB
A bachelor, old and cranky, was sit400
4 46
ting alone In his room. Ills toes with
630
the gout were aching, and his face was
6 15
7 00
o'erspread with gloom, no little ones'
iM
74B
shouts to disturb him—from noises the
7 14
1 as
880
7 •-..
»1?
• IB
house was free. In fact, from cellar
'.44
• 02
10 00
to attic 'twas as still as still could be.
»*
9 47
10 4ft
10 11
lest
11 30
No medical aid was lacking; his serv•111 SS
•n 17
ants answered bis ring, respectfully
m 44 •19 02
answered his orders and supplied him
with everything. But still there was
oonro WIST.
i
something wanted, which he could not
command—the kindly words of com- sp'oc'r East Brook. West War'n West
Bkfd. flelil
Bkfd.
War'n
passion, the touch of a gentle hand.
And he said, as his brow grew darker
636
t 61
8 20
607
t8 20
(8
32
18 48
17 00
and he rang for the hireling nurse,
8 00
828 ,
836
7 12
7 SO
746
"Well, marriage may he a failure, but
f7 00
t7 22
7 42
768
8 IS
830
7 40
808
843
9 01
9 16
827
this Is a Jolly sight worse."
880
882
• 12
928
948
10 00

A Water Candlestick.
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New Spring Skirts

at 18.98, 85-98.
Other New
Skirts at 87.50, 89.75, 812.50 to
$27.50.

New Spring Coats

I

BROOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.

100 Covert Coats and
Black
—Joslota Doane has removed to SpeuCheviot Jackets, box and fitted
cer.
styles; for ope week, 85.98.
—Mrs. A. I'. Buttcrworth Is 111 with the
Other Swell Coats at 87.50, 89.75,
grip$12.50, 815.00 to $35.00.
—Charles rursons has gone to work In
New Silk Suits
Marlboro.
—There have been 03 births, 48 deaths
50 New Smf^rtf, in all the new
shades, handsomely tucked, new- and 20 marriages In Brookfield, during the
est sleeve; for one week, 812.50. past year.
Other Silk Suits at 815.00,
—Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Rogers ore 111
817.50, 822.S0, $27.50, $35.00. with la grippe.
All Winter Garments to be Closed out at —Mr. George Young is visiting relatives
In Dover, N. 11.
1-2 and 1-3 Price,
—Miss Minnie Sprague has returned
Two Alaska Seal Coats Left at Half from Providence.
Price, $125.00 and $190.00.
—William Fenton Is visiting his broth
Three Persian Lamb Coats at One er James, In Lynn.
Half Price, $95.00.
—Mrs. L. Pierce Is sick and • under the
20 Electric and Near Seal Coats at
care of Dr. Newhall.
one- hall value, $19.75, $25.00,
—Peter Audelte has secured a position
and $35.00.
50 Scarfs in rich
furs at one-third value, $2.98, in a store In Worcester.
—L. II. R. Gass and wife visited their
84.98, $7.50, $9 75.
40 Fine
Fox Scarfs at one-half valne, son, in Walthatn, last Sunday.
$5.98, $7.50, $9.75, $15.00.
—Joseph Mulcahy of Holy Cross college Is expected home, Saturday.
RICHARD HEALY, 512 MAIN ST. —The Whist Club meet with Mrs. E.
B. Phetteplace, on Friday night.
—Mrs. .Alfred Howlett has been quite
HENRY E. COTTLE,
sick at her home on High street.
Lawyer.
—Supt. George M. Bemls visited
BBOOKFIE1.» OKFICKI-—9 Howard street, 4tii
house south from catholic church.
schools in Worcester, last Thursday.
WOBCESTEB OFFICE I—623-524 State Matua
—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Richardson visited
Building.
At Hrookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and his parents in Brockton, last Sunday.
evenings.
—Miss Caroline Baslington is visiting
Both offices connected by telephone.
with friends in Cambridge, tills week.
Mies Charlotte Thompson is caring
for Miss Julia Merritt, who Is ill with the
L. S. WOODIS,
grip—Mrs. Eleanor Forbes has visited with
OFFICES:
her niece, Miss Nellie Adams, in WorAt Residence. School St., North Brookfield cester.
Knowlei Building,
No,'5i8-Maln Street,
—Miss M. A. Walsh expects to attend
Worcester, Mass.
the millinery opeulngs in Boston, next
week.
—George W. Upham of Worcester,
was the guest of Jerome Hamilton, last
Sunday.
—Miss Katie Gilligan was the guest of
Mrs. J. L. Mulcahy, at Hotel Metropole,
on Tuesday.
Dr. Mary H. Sherman attended the
Worcester medical meeting in Worcester,
on Wednesday.
Grand Assortment of
—Mrs. Oscar Bemis is sick with la
Kvorytiling on Wheels.
grippe. Miss Lydia Merritt is down with
AIBO ail kind of Horse Uootlsand Shingles,
the same trouble.

gate to attend the Council at Spencer, reception at the towu hall, Monday evelast Monday, for tbe dismissal of Rev. ning, to their friends in town, about 40
conple being present. Music was fur
Mr. Hawkins as pastor.
nished by Donahue's orchestra. Refresh
—The cutters were called In at the meots of lemon punch and wafers, waf
Moulton factory Tuesday. Supt. Moulton served by Caterer Holcomb.
Mr. and
will carry on the factory for C. 11. Moul- Mrs. Batcheller of North Brookfield, and
ton. for the present at least.
a number from Warren were present.
—The Republican caucus will be held
Thursday evening, March 23, and the
Artificial Production of Life.
Democratic cauens will be held Friday
Extraordinary results have attended reevening, March 24, In the town hall.
cent experiments of Dr. Jacques Loeb of
—The Class of '07, B. H. S., has orthe university of California, who has been
ganized with Thomas Durkin as Presl
delving into the mysteries of life and who
dent; Raymond Gerald, vice president;
now a.unounces without reservation that
George McDonald, trens.; aud Henry
bis experiments have produced most surDonahue, historian.
prising results, which involve the produc—Mr. B. B. Phetteplace attended the tion by artificial means of sexual fertilibanquet iu Spencer Saturday night, that zation In the eggs of Bea urchltis. At tbe
was tendered the veteran expressman, conclusion of a long statement regarding
John W. Bartlett, who has been In active his work, Dr. Loeb says: "It is obvious
that we are now able to Imitate the proservice for 2J years.
—The entertainment planned by the A. cess of sexual fertilization In the egg of
tbe sea urchin completely and in all its
O. II. for the 17th, has been given up bees«entlal features by purely physical and
cause so many people are leaving town
and instead they wHl hold a social chemical means."

NO. 10.

,The following advertisement recently
NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.
appeared in a paper at Cairo, Egtpt:
' Maliommed Ben All Yusurf begs to anFred Lane has beeu the guest of W. P.
nounce to Nobility and Cairo Smart Set
Hale.
that he has opened high class restaurant
The Ladies Aid Society will meet at
shop at No. 3 Sharla Manaku, Muski.
the Vestry, next Wednesday, from 1 to
Everything Al and dam cheap. Prices
B.—Delectable ]3 o'clock,
quite wonderful.
N
music and dancing ladies every evening."
L. B. Crawford and wife were called to
The Chinese are very fond of duck and Bockport, Mass., by the severe illness of
many dried duck are brought to this 1 "« mother, Mrs. Gray,
country from China. These ducks are
Mrs. Sarah Pierce of West Brookfield,
more sought alter by the Chinese here, and Mrs. Starkey of Allston, have been
than our domestic ducks as there are fed j visiting the Wethercll family.
In the ponds near Pekin and live on weeds
Mrs. J. P. Utley has returned from a
that give them a peculiar flavor that the I few days visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Chinese are very fond of but which tbe Batcheller of North Btookfleld.
foreign does not seem to appreciate.
Myron Pease of Thompsonvllle, Ct.,
and Constable Wallace of North BrookA Chicago Alderman Owe* III* Election field have been in New Braintree.
to Chamberlain'* Congh Remedy,
Miss Lucle Needham is in Stafford, Ct.,
"I can heartily and conscientiously where she was called by the Illness of her
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy aunt, who died before she reached her.
for affections of the throat and lungs,"
Rev. W. W. Wakeman and Dea. H.
says Hon. John Shenick, 220 So. Peoria Moore as delegates were expected to atSt., Chicago. "Two years ago during tend Council, at Union church on Friday.
a political campaign, I caught cold after
Mr. John Hunter is confined to his bed
being overheated, which irritated my by illness. His son, Bradford, and wife
throat and I was finally compelled to and Mrs. Hunter of Boston, have been to
stop, as I could not speak alond. In my vi»lt him.
extremity a friend advised me to use
Hon. C. A. Gleasou came from SpringChamberlain's Cough Remedy. I took
two doses that afternoon and could not Held, and Hon. G. K. Tufts from Worcesbelieve my sensses when I fouud the next ter to attend town meeting. Mr. Tufti
will address the Tatnuck Farmers' Club
morning rhe inflainntlon had largely sub
sided. I took several doses that day, the 17th lust, ou Legislative Experience.
kept right on talking through the campaign, and I thank this medicine that I
Avon my seat In the Council.
Tlds remedy is for sale by E. W. Reed,
North Brookfield, E. Bouchard, East
Brookfield, Lamb i Woodwaid, West
Brookfield.
c
Gov. Stokes of New Jersey, wore his
first silk hat the day he was inaugurated.
He had always said that he was too short
to wear one and told his friends that he
would not do it. When lie left his bouse
to go to the Inauguration ceremonies it
was noticed that he had on a hlah hat,
and the crowd about his home gave it a
cheer,

The oldest voter town meeting day at
the polls-was Mr. William Hamilton, who
was that day 83 years old. He walked
home to dinucr, fed cow and horse, and
walked to the meeting again in tbe afternoon. Mr. Willlim Bowdoiu who will be
83 In June, was also present, as was Mr.
Thomas Loring. 79 years of age. Also
Mr. William Anderson 69 years of age,
on a pair of crutches, and Charles H.
Barnes, tbe veteran of Civil War In bis
wheeled chair.

Town meeting on Monday drew out a
larger dumber of voterB, than last year.
Towu Clerk, George K. Tufts; Moderator, Charles D. Sage; Selectmen, J. T.
Webb,'j. E. Barr, C. W. Tyler; Assessors, Herbert L. Pollard, Charles Lane.
Trfg'dy Averted.
"Just in the nick of time our little boy Chas. H. Barr; Town Treasurer, J. T.
was saved" writes Mrs. W. Watkius of Webb; Highway Commissioner, Edward
gathering in their hall.
Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneumonia had Reveue. Price work on road, 20 cents
played sad havoc with him and a terrible per hour for man labor iu winter. 20
Fruit Trees On Highway,
—The B. H. S. Basket Ball League held
cough set in besides. Doctors treated cents per hour for oxeu and pair of
a successful dance in the town hall, TuesUnited States Consul Brittnin, of Kehl, him, but he grew worse every day. At horses. The price for summer labor to
day evening, a large number being presGermany, In his report says—One of the length we tried Dr. King's New Discov- be left with Highway Commissioner. Apent. Donahoe's Orchestra furnished the
ways for beantlfjlng the country In the ery for Consumption, and our darling was propriation for Highway, §1200; Tax
music. $18.00 was cleared.
Grand Duchy of Caden without any ulti- saved. He's now sound, and well." Ev- Collector, Frank II. Hair; Auditor, J. L.
—Only routine business was done at mate expense to the taxpayer is the planterybody ought to know, it's the only sure Dunn; Constables, F. C. Barlow, F. H.
the engine meeting, Monday eyening. ing of fruit'trees along the government cure for CougliB, Coids aud all Lung Hair, John O'Brien, C. D. Sage. ApproThey voted to take out the steamer Araos- highways. These are cherry, apple, pear diseases. Guaranteed by E. W. Reed, priation for schools §1200. Contingent
keag for practice at their next meeting, and in some places walnut trees. Tbe
North Brookfield, Lamb & Woodward, §1300. School Superintendent $225. Dog
the second Mouday iu April.
trees are planted :I2 feet apart along each West Btookfleld. Price 50c and 81.00: Fund to Library. School Committee,
Herbert L, Pollard; Tree Warden, F. W.
u
—It is reported that C. II. Moulton is side of the road, and when the fruit Is Trial bottles free.
Potter. Rev. W. W. Wakeman spoke at
trjing to sell the machinery in the shop I ready for market is sold at public auction
to a Mr. Arnold of Abington who will on the trees, the purchaser being obliged
Martin Sitera, an A. D. T. boy In j length ou the placing of markers to denote Historical points of interest, and
come here to do business. The matter j to harvest it at his own expense. The Omaha, speaks five languages—Bohemian,
amount realized from the sale of the (his own), English, French, German and made a motion to that effect. It was
will be decided this Friday evening.
I voted that a committee of three be apfruit is applied toward the maintenance
hopes ere long to galu some.
—The date of the quarterly conference; of the system—the propagation of Spanish-and
.
r.„„i, and
„.„! T„.IB
Ho was'pouted
to erect suitable tablets at the
ofc Greek
Latin, ne
wasLi
was changed from the 12th to the 9th of j young trees, lluir planting aud cultiva- mastery
'
'
.,
„„„ ,,,,„„ .. „„.] historical spots In town, and that the sum
born in Cernikov, a small village ot iso-J
r
^
^ ^
t t^
March. Presiding Elder Richardson was tion, etc.
dollars be at their disposal for
hernia, but came to thlscouutry about i"1
present. It Is expected that Rev. Mr.
The department of the Government four years ago. Though but 14 years that purpose. The committee chosen
Lewis will remain for the present.
managing the enterprise is known as the old, he is an otnniverons reader, devoting was George K. Tufts Walter W. Wake| man and James E. Barr.
—Mr. E. G. Chapin of Worcester, department of "Waager und Strasseubnu." every spare minute to his books.
President of the Worcester Local Union There are two large nurseries, one near
The last meeting of the Farmers' Club
of Christian Endeavor, will speak at the Emmeidingcn, aud one near Durlach,
lay, aud was
It Saved nil Leg.
| was at Grange hall
1
Congregational vestry, next Sunday eve- where the trees are grown. The total
■pie's Day.
President, Miss
Young People's
I)
P.
A.
Danforth
of
LaGrange,
Ga.,
sufning, at 7 o'clock.
Subject, "Results amount realized from the sale of the
! Bertha Ha ; Secretary, Miss Cora Titus,
fruit in 1!)02 was 38,04(1 marks, or 8I',0."5| fered for six mouths with a frightful j who read epi.rt of last Children's Day.
from Union Work."
in 1903, 24,081 marks, or (5,781. There running sore on his leg; but writes that j The following program was carried out:
—Again victorious;—The Brookfield II.
were uot such good fruit years as the Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured it in I Piano duett, Miss Cora Muudell and Ruth
B. team defeated Holy Cross, last Friday
present one, lint tin: amount realized this live days. For Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, I Pierce; recitation, "What a Boy can do,"
evening, by a score of SS to lio. To-ninht
yeur has not been reported. The cost of It's the best salve ill the win id. Cure | Stanley Havens; song, ' Wno isthatkisscomes the game at Spencer w ith the North
Sold by E. ! ing our Baby," Lila Sibiey and Catherine
maintaining tin1 system in 1H02 was guaranteed, (inly 25 cts.
Brookfield club which will be the struggle
84,500 and in 1908, gi.lisO. The price W. Reed, North Brooklield, Lamb & JMeara; essay, "Habits and Culture of
of the season for the two crack teams.
b
realized for apples was 1 111 cents a Woodward, West Brookfield.
Flowers," Sadie McClauatban: essay,
—A registration meeting will be' heid In pound, for pears 2 1-5, and fiocherries
"The Porcupine's Deu," Barbara Pedire;
Father Gopou, the Russian priest who
the seleetmeu's room, Tuesday evening, 2 2 5 cents pet pound.
reading, "The Primrose," Madallne Havi
is
such
a
prominent
figure
just
now,
is
March 14, also one on tiie Saturday preens; reading, "Telling Fortuues," Mildred
to be Sold at Bottom l*rieee*
I said to be gnided In great meaBtire by this
—Rev. Mr. Walsh preached last Sunday ceeillng the election from 12 until 10
Saufoid; song, "The Leafy Boughs are
Now is Ihe tlra« to buy a Corning or Stanepigrammatic
advice
given
bim
long
ago
»f
the
professors
at
hope Carnage. Concord Itnggy, Democrat or in exchange with Rev. George Hatha- o'clock, P. M. Women who wish to vote
It Is saiil that one
nodding," pupils of Ditch Meadow school;
ExpresH Wugon, Suney or Roiul Wagon. Eitliby
his
father:
"Bea
priest,
but
do
not
eago
has
discovered
tiie
university
of
Cb
must register at one of these meetings.
or new or eucond hunt!. Tlu^y are
reading, "A sad case," Jennie Frohloff;
way of Leicester,
forget
to
be
a
niau.
Love
the
oppressed
more
pleasing
than
a new srnoke that is
song, "Fairies" Joseph Kelly aud Harold
—It is expected *hat Hamilton W.
NOT TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP. —Mrs. Daniel Splaine, of North Brooktobacco, and is almo :t equal to opium in au.i remember that the only religion worth Sibiey; essay, "Wild Flowers," Amy^
Jim nt**, single or double, express or farm, field, was the guest of Mrs. John Mul- Conant of Boston, will occupy the pulpit
living
and
dying
for
is
justice."
its effects, without I- eing harmful. The
and prices right.
Cleveland;
reading, "The Preachers
of the OdSgTegatSOu&l church, April Hi. country has suspected for some time that
itolM-s and Blankets, Prices and Style to cahy, on Tuesday.
Vacation," Nellie Fitzgerald; reading,
Mr. Conant is secretary of the State Sunsuit you.
A
S»I«
Cough
Medicine
For
Children.
— Mrs. Joseph Double and son, Robert day School Union. The Methodist church the professoss at Chicago have been up
Whips, the iife and "snap" of tbe business.
"Partnership," Catherine Mara; song,
Oil Clothe and ,-Iiin j.1* a, in all the grades. of Worcester, visited her home on Central
against some new kind of dream-maker
It, buying a cough medicine fordhildrcn "Sleep Baby Sleep," Ditch Meadow school;
has b( en invited to unite with the ConJust what everyone wants.
that they have kept from the rest of the
street, last Sunday.
never lie afraid to buy Chamberlain's "Two Little Hands," Medere Labosentl;
gregational church.
I Sell so as to Hell Again.
world.
Cough Remedy. There Is no danger from recitation, "We haye a secret," Bramon
—Mrs. Charles Converse of East
WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
it and relief is always stiroto follow. It and Wilfred Sibiey and Bertie Mara; piano
Brookfield was in town last Monday
Champion Liniment for 1themna(lnm.
Thli will Interest Mother*.
is especially valuable for cuhls, croup and solo, Cora Muudell; readings, "Forget
calling on old friends.
OAKHAM.
uie-not," Llla Sibiey; "In School days''
whooping cough.
Mother
Gray's
Bweet
I'owders
for
children
— Mr. and Mrs. Eoring Albee'report the
Chas. Drake, a mall carrier at ChapinFor sale by E. W. Bet d, North Brookfield, Barbara l'edire ; "A rogue" Fred Dickinarrival of a son at their home in Pontiac, viile, Conn., says: "Chamberlain's I'ain cure Jevselahnoist Bad itomacb, Bummer
Bowel Troubles, Teething IHsonlers, move E. V. Bouchard, East Brooklield, Lamb son ; "The lost child" William Pierce;
New England Boys ana Girls
111., Sunday, Feb. 19th.
Balm is the champion of all liniments. mid regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms & Woodward, West Brookfield.
"Hiawatha" Jostph Kelly; "The City
c
—Rev. and Mrs. Streeter aud Ruth The past year I was troubled a great deal Tliey never lull. Over 30,000 testimonlalsTen years old and over, have you a Father,
fellows farm" Walter McClauathau ; piano
Brother or Keiative, In bmdnesa for himself?
After At all diugsfists, 250. Sample FlitlE. Ad.
II BO you can make Hiteeti Dollars ($15.(jo) were the guests of W. A. Wilson in with rheumatism in my shoulder.
The peanut crop in German But Africa duett, Cora Muudell and Ruth Pierce;
ilrcsB, Allen S. tlliustinl, l.ulioy, N. Y.
and our circular "sent upon PPOUCSI" shown Spencer, last Wednesday.
trying several cures the storekeeper here
is threatened with failure because a blight readings, "The frost" Harold Sibiey;
you how to make an additional Fve Hundred
(500j fioliui*.
— Mrs. JohnTunstall returned on Tlnirs- recommended this rt niedy and it completelias stricken many of Hie vines. And "The wee fairy" Deliua' Lahotinti; "The
tecoverei
We have nothing to sell, simply request you i
The Germans ha
ly
cured
me."
There
is
no
use
of
any
o read our iftu-r tuiri-lti)ly and hand game 10 day from the Worcester city hospital,
this lias been annnlim-ed before Georgia wreck of the liespeauull; Alice Happeuy;
paving stone. It is m:t 1e from any old
one
aoJfsHDg
from
that
painful
ailment
the Mifin ij. r of your iumily who is in business. '
has had a chance to say that her peach "The arrow aud the song" Chas. Brttueile.
Write at once for ciicuiar. tAddless I*. U much Improved in health.
When this liniment can be obtained for a Chips of stone and it-t; ] that lu 11pen to
Box l&7ri, Boston.
■ to be a failure. Piano, Homo Sweet Home, RjitlJ' Pierce.
—Tiie quarterly M. E. Conference will small sum. One applieat in gives prompt: be hanging nrolind, .ml llicsc ,m welded crop tins year
Miss White, a teacher from West Brookbe held M-irch fl. The annual ennfereme
tn^t'UitT w ith an
hi
se
for
a
short
into
a
block
and
li
lief anil its continued I
Held addressed the scholars in a very in3re
than
COHLS
nn
wilt be held iu April at Melrose.
lag
FOR SALE OR RENT.
) Iron band. This pa
ne will produce a perm lent cure.
FOR SALE.*
teresting manner, receiving thanks of the
u:k,
but
it
Is
said
to
A (16 acre inrm 14 mile from village of Nort
For sale by E. W. Rei !, North Brook- r the usual Belgiu bio
—Rev. Mr. Streeter took for bis text
Bri'oktlelti, mowing nntl pasttm' '
FtvB TONS goi il bavasdlS tons stoelc hay fo IViMikiit. Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Polhead ot futile, wood and sprout lot, 2 good last Sunday, the words of Ex. 2:26', field, E. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb wtar betti r than any paving block yet
•ale, Ot will unite tot horses or oswa.
lliiin. MKTitorot.K, Bi-ookfleld. lard were dinner committee.
sprlnKs Of wnt^r. Inquire of
discovered.
ami Woodward, West Brookfield,
•' \yhat mean these emblems."
SwM OHABLE8 K. MCE, Wmron, Ma»».

AUCTIONEER.

The gas was turned on at the corset
factory, this week. The gas will be
used to beat the irons iu the pressing
room and will do away with coal fires
that have been used heretofore.

La Grippe

The funeral of Mrs, Sarah Wilson,
who died in Warren, was held from
is abroad in town and a the Congregational church, last Saturprominent part of the day afternoon. The officiating clergyman was Rev. B. M. Frink, assisted
ammunition necessary to by Rev. J. Howard Gayl"rd. Mrs.
Wilson was a native of Enfield, and
fight it is a
for several years made her home in
West Brookfield.

Good Hot Water Bottle.
We ha\je just received a
fresh supply of those dollar

and

a

half bottles

which are warranted for
two years.

A fire started by some boys in a
pile of rubbish came near causing a
8' rious fire Monday. The fire was
discovered in the rear of the Con way
& Wheeler block by H. L. Lamb.
The blaze had worked its way close to
the small building used by E. M. Converse for storing gasolene. The fire
was put out with extinguishers.

Don't neglect

EAST BROOKFIELD.
Fred Mason spent
home in Worcester.

Sunday at his

The public schools closed last Friday
for the Spring vacation.
Miss Jennie Martin has returned to
her home in Cherry Valley.
Edward Mahan of Warren is visiting his cousin, Charles Mahan.
Mrs. Fred Hall of Spencer was the
gnast of Mrs. E. M. Wight, Thursday.
The regular meeting of the Red
Men was held in their hall, Tuesday
evening.
Mrs. Joseph Goddurd was called to
Webster this week by the death of her
grandson.
Mrs. John R.
Marion, visited
Thursday.

Bell and daughter,
fiiends
iu town,

FUR ROBES
Steet and Stable

WILL BE SOLD

At Reduced* Prices
To Clpse Out
For the Season.

5 and 10 Ceo

SALE
A.T

Burriirs
OF

KITCHEN

UTENSILS

Thirty-five couples from this town
attended the dance held under the auspices of the West Brookfield Golf
Club, at the town hall, Brookfield
Monday evening.

The selectmen are being criticized for
setting the time of the special town
meeting in the afternoon, instead of In
the evening as requested by two
Yours
members of tbe committee On town hall
repairs. It is looked upon as atrick to
deprive tbe voters who are employed in
44
the factory the chance of attending the D. Falrbank
meeting,
our paint.

truly,
F. W.

DEVOB

& Co.

New York.
West Brookfield, sells

Anyone sending s sketch and description msy
qulcklr ascertain our opinion tree whether an
tiimitlnn is probably pauntabfe, Communi™.
tionsstrtct^coiuldsntfsl HAnDBbMron Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken Through kunn *T3>~nw«lvs
tpedal notice, without charge. In this

Sdcntiflc flmerkan.

A handsome!? Illustrated weekly, Largest dr.
eolation of any sotantlOo journal. Terms. IS a
nontha, «L Sold by all newsdealers.
i. 8X r St, Washington, D. C.

IK. T. C. A H. B. K. CO.. usssai.)
IVBTII KHOOHFIKLII BEMCH.

AMlAM

MM

Dally (Morning), $8;

bjr Mammal Bewles.

Sunday, $2;

W. B. * S. Electric Hallway.
Care leave North Brookfleld dally at «, 7,
7.45, 8.80,9.1B, 10.00,10 45, 11.80 a. m., lt.15, 1.00,
1.45, 2.SI), 8.15, 4.00, 4.45, 5.30, «.1», 7.00, 7.45, 6.80,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,1140 p. in.
Cars leave East Brookfleld dally at 540, 8.SS,
7.2i, 8.08, 8.52, 9.S8,10.22, 11.08,11.52 a. jjL, 12.88,
l.«! 2.08, 2.52,8.S8, 4.2!, 5.08, 5.52, 638, 7.2S, 8.08,
8.52,938, 11.22.10.08 p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
before and a quarter past the hour make close
connection at Spencer with oars for Woroes.
lor, which leave on tbe hour and hall hour.
«-8ee full time table of main line on
another page.

Weekly, 81.

The Republican strives constantly to become better, more Interesting and more useful to Its growing constituency. Its local and general news service Is steadily Improving. Its department of Out-door
Sports has been much expanded and la now one of the distinctive featnres of the paper. Its Literary department is well maintained at the
high standard which it long ago attained. Music snd the Drama both
receive liberal attention and expert treatment. Women's special Interest are carefully and intelligently considered.

Eipr.n Time Table.
express Leavei for the East at 7.55,11.63 a.m.
4.10 p. ni.
Express Leaves for the West at 8.36.11.53 a. m„
4.10p. in.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.22 a. m.,
2.07, 4.56 p. in.
Express Arrives Irom the West at 9.29 a. m.,
U.2S, 8 40 p.m.
Express muil be dellverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leav-

The Republican's Editorial page Is recognized as one of the best
in the country, and probably none other Is so widely quoted. It represents independent and philosophic thought on the Issnes of the times.
It stands for Justice and the search for truth. It is a faithful and confident exponent,of progressive democracy.
Typographically The Republican Is made clean and handsome for
. the comfort of Its readers and the advantage of its advertisers.

Express money orders sold at this, nffloe, and
at store of W. B. Qleason, payable In all parts
of the world.
DBtx r AMSPEW, Agent.

THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN is attractively.Illustrated and is
' rich In excellent literary features.

Mali Arrangements at If Ortb BrookBeld
Post Ofllee.
MAILS DOE TO ARRIVB.
A. M. 7.28—East and West.
9.84—Springfield Local.
12.27—West.
r. H. S.12—West and Worcester.
4.45— East,
7 10— East.
,.
9.84 and 5.15-East Brookfleld.
■Aim CLOSE.
». it. 6.20—West.
7.25— East and West.
11.86— East,
p. M. 12.50— East and West.
4.46—East and West.
6 15—Bast and West.
A K. 7 25 and 11.35—East Rrookfleld.
r. u. 12.60—East Brookfleld.
Beirletered Mallsclose at 7.16 a. m., 11.20 a
m., S30 and 12JS0 p. m. sharp.
">-.„*
General delivery window open from 0.30 and
8 p. ni., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting np mail.
MONET ORUEB DEPARTMENT open
from
6.30a. m. until 7.4£P.m.
— .,
HA HOLD A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
Feb. 6,1904.

THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an Intelligent, careful
grouping of the best features of the Daily and Sunday Issues, Including
two pages of editorials, at a very small price.
DAILY, S3 a year, (2 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 8 cents a copy.
SUNDAT, 12 a year, 50 cents a quarter, 5 centa a copy.
WEEKLY, *1 a year, M oonts a quarter, 10 cents a month, 8 cents a copy.
Specimen copies of ellher Edition acnt free on application. The Weekly

^

Eepublloao will be sent )ree for one month to any one who wishes to try it
All subscriptions are payable In advance. Address
THE REPUBLICAN, 8MUNGFJELD, MA«S.

Saving Lives.
Commenting upon the new law empowering tbe president to award medals
of honor to heroes among railroad trainmen, the editor of Hallway and Locomotive Engineering remarks that those who
seem to be the most heroic are often
merely reckless or are actually weakhearted, He presents this Illustration : —
The man who goes down with his engine in a wreck is considered worthy of
commendation, when the truth Is, as all
railway men are aware, that the unfortunate In such cases lost his nerve at the
critical moment and hesitated to jump.
When an accident Is Impending, the cool
and collected engineer shuts off steam,
applies tbe brakes and opens the valves,
all of the actions taking a few seconds.
Then he looks out for his own safety.
Another man becomes so frightened In
the presence of great danger that he does
nothing, not even the possible, and be Is
the person likely to wear a martyr's
crown.
The moral of which Is, save yonr own
skin when everything possible has been
done to save tbe skins of others. That Is
certainly common sense, If not altogether
romantic.—Republican.
Acetylene gas has been Introduced Into
the Mammoth cave In Kentucky, as It was
found that the torches the guides carried
gave forth so much smoke that the roof
of the cave was becoming blackened and
some of the finest things In the big cavern were nearly spoiled by the soot.

FOR EVERYTHING

Vegetables and Fruits

One of the new Kansas congressmen
has been having a fine time of It learning
the ropes at Washington.
He wrote
home to one of bis friends that every one
was line to him, and that he bad been to
so many dinners that It seemed as If he
had not had his knife out of his mouth
since he had left Kansas.

The telephone system of New York Is
t is largest in the world. The first of the
year there were 154.934 telephones In use
in the city, and Chicago has only 90,000.
It is now up to Chicago to take another
ceDsos or get out a new telephone directory and have a graveyard exchange.
The Norwegians are the longest-llyed
of the European people, and the Spaulsh
the shortest. The average duration of
life In the foreign countries Is as follows ■
Norway 50, England 45, Belgium 44
Switzerland 44. France 43, Austria 39
Germany 39, Italy 39, Bavaria 36 and
Spain 32.
A.k for Allen's Foot.Ha.se, A Powder.
To shako Into yonr shoos. It rests the feet
Makes walking easy. Cures Coma, Bunlona,
Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet.
At all druggists and shoe atorea, 25o. Don't
accept any substitute. Sample Free. Ad.
dress, Allen 8. oimated, LeBoy, N. Y.
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START RIGHT
By Acquiring

THE TELEPHONE HABIT
Safety and Comfort.
Success and Satisfaction.

NEW ENGLAND
;
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
COMPANY,
Boston,

-

-

Mass. '

m
•
4
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MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
Is hereby given that pursuant to a
power of sale con mined In a oertaln raortKiige deed given by Hakan Lindqulst and
Anna F Lindqulst to Burton W. Potter, dated
May 28, 19ii«, and teootde.l In the Worcester
District Registry of Deeds, book 1783, Page 88,
and lor a brunch of the conditions therein
contained, wilt be sold on- the premises on
Monday, March 1*7, lOOfl,
at 11 o'clock In the forenoon, the following described real estate:—
"A certain tract ot land with the buildings
thereon, situated In the southerly part of
North Brookfleld, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning at tbe southeasterly corner
I hereof by land formerly of George K. Forbes,
and I be northerly line of the old county road
leading from Springfield to Boston: thence
westerly by line ol said road to the branch of
said road leading past tbe bouse of Orln Boxton; thence westerly and northerly by last
mentloued road to a stone wall at land of said
Ituxton: thence by said fluxton's land norther:
ly and easterly to land of said Forbes: thence
by said Forbes land southerly to (he first
mentioned corner at said county road, containing forty (to) acres, more or less. The
promises will be sold subject to taxes. If any.
Terms: $100at time of aale and remainder
on delivery of the deed.
3w0
UUETuN W. POTTER, Mortgagee.
NOTICK

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

in their season.

WORCESTER, 89,
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin, and all other
The latest pastime In Kansas is to go to
persons Intereste'l in the estate of DAVID W,
church on Sunday when there Is no dog- SMITH, late ot West Brookfleld, in said eounty,
OYSTERS while tbe cold weather fight on and count the number of times '!.:(!*• llMUfl :
a certain Instrument purporting
lasts. For anything in the mar- the people In the congregation cough. toWHEREAS,
be the last will and testament ot satd de.
ceased has been presented to said Court, for
ket line
Two people play the game, each going to prubate, by Istibelle Perry, who prays that
letters testamentary may be Issued to her, the
a different church.
The one with the executrix
therein named.
Ton are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
highest score at the end of the sermon
Court, to be held at Fitohburg, in said County
has to take the other over to the drug ot Worcester on the twem v-elghUi day of March
A.D.slDOS, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, to
store.
show cause, If any you have, way the Mine
should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to
A shark's tooth was found 10 feet un- give public noUee thereof, by publishing this
once in each week, for three successive
derground in one of the little Kansas citation
weeks, in tbe North Brookfield JOURNAL, a
published in North Brookfleld, the
towns last week, and now the inhabitants newspaper
Summer Street,
last
publication
to be one day, at least, before
are much excited. They think that *n said Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or delivering a copy of this citation to all know*
awfnl mystery has been cleared up. A fiersuns interested in the estate, serea days at
before said Court.
lightning rod agent disappeared near the east
Witness, wILLIAM T. FOBBES,Esquire, Judge
TrrABBKBt T.IBAEl'LETT,
town about 10 years ago, and nothing had of said Court, this seventh day of March,
In the year of oat? Lord one thousand
been seen or heard from him until the nine
hundred and five.
SwlO B (iKuHGK U. BARLOW, Register.
ATTORNEY ADD COUNSELLOR AT-LAW tooth was found.

TOWN HALL BLOCK,

$

f«!P»

765 115S I I'll, 10
Lv. N. Brookfleld
805 1203 ittlsSO
Ar. E. Brookfield,
917 1310 155JI25
Lv, K. Brookfleld,
929(1222 807H37
Ar. N. Brookfleb
Trains Leave Kast Brookfleld.
Qmna Bant-8 «9. 8.11 a. in., M.08,1.41. ».*»,
5.2S, lo.lJ p. in. Sunday S.S8 p.m.
Going Wat-1.01, feVje,*: m-> 1'49' 4M> Ml
Kx'preas trains In bold face fljrures.
*
A. 8. HANSON. O. P. A.. Boston.

Representing Progressive New England

Consult Biiffington,

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPVRIGHTB AC.

BOSTON A ALBANY RAILBOAI).

(MASSACHUSETTS.)

The Atlantic Monthly, which In tbe latt
six years has contained so many contrilutlons to our knowledge of the Philippine
Islands, presents In the March number an
especially able paper by James A. I.cltoy
upon Our Spanish Inheritance in the
Philippines. Mr. LeRoy, who was for
two years Secretary of the Philippine
Commission, has made a special study of
the history of Spanish rule In tbe Islands.
He thus brings Into the discussion some
interesting new points of view. As be
shows conclusively, oar problem In the
Philippines Is quite other thsn that which
European nations have found In other
parts of the Far East.

Alfred W. Burrill,

80 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Able Newspaper!

Springfield Republican
li.i«i,U«li„l in

W. F. FULLAM,

Mr. J. J. Hall, Sheffield, Pa. painted
two houses one coat, five years ago, leadand-oll, took 40 gallons.
Last summer bought 40 gallons Devoe
for same houses; had 10 gallons left.
Mr. N. Avery, Delhi, N. Y., owns two
houses exactly alike; painted one with
Devoe; took 6 gallons. The other with
some other; took 12 gallons.
What'd yon give for those off paints?
Bear in mind, you've got to pay for the
painting.

Clean,

Schedule In Efleot May so, 1»0 I.

BLANKETS,

In the superior court at Nashus, N.
Dr. J. W. Sill of Chelsea is visiting
H., the case of James Dillon, as administrator of the estate of the late at the home of Miss Mary Cole on
Abbie Dillon vs. the Hudson, Pelham Prospect street,
C. M. CLARK.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Comley and
and Salem Electric Railway was tried.
Druggist,
Monday. The case was an action daughter of Worcester, are visiting at
WEST BROOKFIELD to recover damages for the death of the Crystal house.
Mrs. Dillon, who was fatally injured
Some of the young people attended
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
in a trolley car collision at Pelham the dance held in the town hall Brookin September, 1908, and died a few field, Tuesday evening.
hours afterwards. The jury found
Two bowling clubs from Spencer
a verdict for the plaintiff and awarded
WEST BROOKFIELD.
him the sum of 85700. The suit had a match gmne at the Main street
A number from here attended the was brought through Rice, Kin-* & alleys, Wednesday night.
whist party at Warren, Thursday eve- Rice of Worcester.
From the present prospects there is
ning.
It is hinted that there is likely to be \*j* iiMl *° ,be \D7 ">?" h°™ fotMiss Elizabeth MooDey has returned something doing in local politics tlnS oa the lake T wluter"
when caucus time arri"es.
Some of
Several from East Brookfield attendto Somerville.
George McKenney has been visit- the citizens are tired of the way that en the Lunili-Gras party in the town
certain officials do business for the . hall, Spencer, Monday evening,
ing in Worcester.
town and they say an effort will be
There was aUarge attendance at the
Frank Stone and Joseph Gifford are made to arouse interest among the
basket-ball game and dance in the
voters and awake them to determined
working in Springfield.
opera bouse last Friday evening.
action.
Some of those who are to
All the schools closed last Friday
Leon A. Moreau is working as firetake an active part in the campaign
for the spring vacation.
this spring claim that of late the busi- man at the power station of the WarJ. J. Mulvey has gone to Pennsyl- ness of some of the departments has ren, Brookfield and Spencer street
vania on a business trip.
not been conducted economically, nor ; railway.
The members of the Baptist church
Dr. F. W. Cowles has had his for the best intere-ts of the town. Unless the plans that are made to carry flre preparing for a concert and social
office and residence piped for gas.
on the campaign fail some of the pres-i that will be given in the church next
Charles Winn of Pittsfield, has been ent town officers will not be able to Friday evening,
visiting his family here this week.
secure reelection.
Special services were held in St.
Mrs. W. P. Dodge of Springfield,
The Farmers' Club was entertained John's church, Wednesday evening,
is visiting at George B. Sanlord's.
in the G. A. R. hall, Wednesday, by Mid-weekly services will be held durMrs. S. E. Pierce and Mrs. M. H. Waldo Mason and A. A. Gladding ing the lenten season.
Starkey are visiting in NewBraintree. of West Brookfield. At the morning
A large number from here will atThe factory of the Standard Fishing session there was an essay by Mrs. tend the basketball game in Spencer
Rod Company is being piped for gas. Mary Lakin of Brookfield. Dinner town hall this evening. The game
was served at 12.30. At the afterJohn T. Gallivan, who has been noon session there was a vocal solo by will be between the N. B. 11, S. and
quite ill, is reported to be improving. Mr. Gendron of Warren. The quest- B. II. S
The electric cars have had a hard
William H. Fox, who is ill with ion of milk production was discussed at
pneumonia, is reported to be improv- length. The raising of sweet corn for battle with the surplus surface water,
AND
the new canning industry that is to be but so far the road has been kept in
ing.
started in Warren was also discussed. operation. In some places along tbe
Mrs Michael Meegan and family of It waB ToteJ not t0 hold tlie BnDUal line there are several inches of wafer
>V orcester are visiting at 1 homas' supper and entertainment this year, as jon the tracks.
Roche's.
there is no suitable hall to hold it in.
The water in the lake has raised
Alfred Brigham entered the employ 1 he meeting closed with a vocal solo ] several inches since the thaw comof the tCntIe Grain Company, last by Miss Dexter of Warren and singmenced a few days ago and the thick
Monday.
ing by the Smith Quartet.0=—4
ice is beginning to break around the
Marcus Cunningham has gone to
The committee appointed by the edges of the pond.
work for the Globe Corset Company, citizens to prepare plans fur the proThe sidewalks about the village
at Worcester.
posed imyrovements and repairs on the have been in bad shape for the past
Special services will be held in the town hall have received the plans this few days in some places lhe slush is
Sacred Heart church every week dur- week from architect A. A. Barker of three inches deep. Road CommissionWorcester. The plans provide for an er Bowen and bis men have been busy
ing the lenten season.
Bought especially for,
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. addition of 15 feet to the rear of the cleaning out the culverts and gutters
building
and
an
exit
on,
cottage
street,
making
a
way
for
the
surface
water
to
Ella Sherman, at her borne, on Cot- Provisions are made for a banquet run off".
this sale.
tage street, this afternoon.
hall, 40x30 feet and rooms for the use
Some of the voung people attended !of lhe different town officers, AnothWorking Overtime.
Also many articles for
is the
the dance held'by the B. H. S. at 'er ™P°rtant item m
enlagement of the stage and two ante
Eight hour laws are Ignored by those
Brookfield, Tuesday evening.
similar use at a,
8, 15,
ronns. The laying of a new floor and tireless, little workers-Dr. King's New
The Quabong Tribe of Red Men other repairs on the interior of the Life Pills. Millions are always at work,
and 25 Cents. Every
will bold a social dance in G. A. R. building are considered. The sani- night and day, curing Indigestion, Bilihall, Friday evening, March 17.
tary improvements mentioned in the ousness, Constipation, Sick headache and
one specially good barplans consist of three toilet room?, one all Stomach, Liver and Bowel troubles.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Goodwin- en- on
the first floor and two on the Easy, pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c at
gains. Supply is limtertained the Benevolent society in G. second floor. Electric lights are also
E. W. Reed's, North Brookfield, Lsmb
A. R. hall, Wednesday evening.
suggested. The plans have been sub- j & Wood
ited,
so come earlv.
West Brookfield.
b
The lemains of Mrs. Emma Kings- mitted to the slate inspector of public
bury, who died in Worcester were buildings and meet with his approval.
A Canadian 1ms broken the record for
A. D. Ward, chairman of the combrought here for burial, Monday.
mittee has been at the selectmen's throwing the hammer. He saw a fox
The Grange Auxiliary will hold a room at different tiniest bis week with wandering across a field the other day and
sale and entertainment in the Grange the plans to give the citizens an op- threw a sledge-hammer at It. The hamhall, Tuesday evening, March 14.
portunity to examine them. Those mer missed the fox, bat tore np the ground
and unearthed what is supposed to be a
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M. who have looked over the plans care- valuable silver mine.
Burriirs Block,
North Brookfield
E. church served a chowder supper at fully express themselves as satisfied.
The
estimated
cost
of
tbe
proposed
the chapel of the M. E. church, ThursMore Riots,
improvements has not been given out,
day evening.
and as yet is known only to the memDisturbances of strikers are not nearly
Mrs. George A. Parrott observed bers of the committee. A special
her 84th birthday at her home on town meeting is called for Monday, as grave a* an individual disorder of the
Central street, Monday, by entertain- March 13, at one o'clock, p. m., to system. Overwork, loss of sleep, nering a number of friends.
see what action the town will take in vous tension, will be followed by utter
collapse, unless a reliable remedy Is Imthe matter.
Frank Mason, Herbert Dodge, Jomediately employed. There's nothing so
IN THE MEAT LINE
seph Malloy and Charles Sampson are
efficient to cure disorders of the Liver or
in Boston, serving on the JHry of the
I.i-ft, r lo John <;. Shacklry,
Kidneys as Electric Bitters. Jt's a won' West Brookfl.ld,
United States Circuit Court.
Good enough for auyone, and all
derful tonic, and effective nervine and the
the other good things that can be
greatest all around medicine for run down
The West Brookfield Farmers'
found at any first class market.
Dear Sir: Devoe is worth 84 or Jo a systems. It dispels Nervousness, RheuClub have voted not to hold their
annual supper this year, at there is no gallon, put-on; how much Is anothir matism and Neuralgia and expels Malaria
paint worth?
germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction guarsuitable hall where it can be held.
Depends on how mauy gallons you've anteed by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield,
got to put-on, to be equal to one of De- Lamb &, Woodward, West Brookfield. b
voe.

A Strong,

Vigilant in the Service of the People

a fair warning. ,

Tbe West Brookfield students of the
Warren high school attended a reception at the home of Principal C. N.
Perkins, at Warren, Wednesday evening.

FRIDAT, MARCH 10. 1906,

NOItTH BKOOKFIEL.D.
—The annual towo meeting comes Monday, April 3d.
Mrs. James Duncan Is quite low at
ber home on Summer Street.
—Miss Alice G. Ashby has returned to
Work In the corset factory In West Brook-

I

fleld.
—Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Clark have as a
spicat Mlas Victoria Hamilton of New
York.

—There WSB, an open session of tbe,
—Asbby's team beat Gleason's men at
Pythian Sisterhood at Castle hall last
the bowling alley last evening by a score
evening, with a large attendance. The
of 1884 to 1878. Lytle, Frank Foster and
committee in charge was Mrs. Fred H.
Longley each made a score of 238.
Gates, Mrs. Charles Stnart, Mrs; Fred A.
—Mrs. E. J. Slayton has sold the house Stearns, Mrs. Lillian Thompson and Mrs.
on St. John street, known as the Paul J. K. Lovell. The program Included piano
Bissonnette place, to John Derosla, the solos by Mrs. Blgelow and Miss Helena
deed having been passed last Saturday.
O'Brien and Mrs. Sibley, readings by Mrs.
—The town will receive this year 8112 A. W. Lsrknm snd Mrs. Irving Breed,
from tbe state for the tuition of state songs by Mrs. F. W. Hill. Miss Edith
charges in town,— ttis is an item of re- Hill, and Mrs. Frank Conger. Consideraceipts which we have not had heretofore. ble amusement was furnished by the
—Dea. Hervey F. Moore and family potato and peanut races.
have this week removed their household
—The Ladles Social Union gave a fine
goods to Salem, where Dea. Moore has entertainment at tbe parlors of tbe Memsecured permanent employment In a large orial church Tuesday evening, with the
meat market.
following program;—Duet, Mrs. Ernest
—Daniel Duggan and Miss Mary Dug- D. Corbln and Miss Nellie Smith; recitagan of South Fraraingham have visited tion, MISB Isabella Morse; violin solo,
friends in town this week. Mr. Duggan Ernest Berry; recitation, Miss Elizabeth
is especially well known here, and is a H. Rice; song, Carl D. Lytle; recitation,
Miss Isabelle Morse; duet, Mrs. Ernest
ball player of note.
—This afternoon the Congregational Corbln and Miss Nellie Smith; reading
Council is in Besslon at the Tucker Memo- and pantomime, Dr. Idelle Edmands,
rial church, with quite a full attendance. Miss Addie Hambury, Miss Mildred
Rev. Mr. Cooper and Frank S. Bartlett French and Miss Hattle M. Buck ; song,
Mrs. Ernest D. Corbln; reading and panrepresent the First church.
—Mr. D. J. Pratt will meet Tuesday tomime, Dr. Idelle Edmands and Miss
evening, at 7.30 at Chapel of First church, Elizabeth H. Rice. A large audience was

Our Public Library.
Iu their forthcoming report to the
town ihe trustees of the Free Public
Library and Reading Room, will say that
no extraordinary problems have required
solution, but that "the spirit of economy
now directing tbe affairs of tbe town has
been present stall the meetings of the
Board with controlling influence, and tbe
appropriation has not been exceeded by
the expenditures." Two members of the
Board have resigned—Mr. Hoytand Mr.
Collins—and Mr. Cooke was chosen secretary In place of Mr. Hoyt. The Manse
Club has donated $.40.80 to tbe Library,
from which fund new books have been
purchased.
Few repairs have been made, although
tbe steps on the Spring street side have
been replaced, and a re-adjustment of the
front entrance steps ordered.
The gas
plant has also been overhauled v>lth good
results.
An appropriation of not less than $1000
Is respectfully requested.
Tbe treasurer reports receipts as follows :—Cash balance 63.06; town appropriation 1000.00; subs, for Worcester
8py returned 1.75; Union Cong'l Socy.
gas, 29.31; dividends from Ins. Companies 103 25; sundries 42.51, total receipts $1,239.87.° On tbe opposite Bide he
Is credited with payments for librarians,
326 66; Janitor 150 00; gasolene and supplies 62.13; fuel 168.44; repairs 11.79;
periodicals 100.40; book fund 125.00, reblnding books 23.78, insurance 122.50;
incidentals 47.38; cash in treasury 101.80.
There has been expended for books
118 50, leaving s balance in the book fund
of $110.91.
Tbe librarian reports that 11,638 books
were drawn last year, the percentage of
Action amounting to 64 2, which Bhows a
steady Increase in the demand for good
literature. Parents are urged to encourage in their children a greater love for
books, which shall cause them to take
better care of those taken from the

all Kings Daughters who are willing to present.
A woman, giving ber name as Mrs.
take part in the Old Folks' concert to be
Anderson;created a little breeze of. exgiven by them In April.
The Supt. of schools and school citement on our quiet streets yesterday
committee are busily at work on a new, She came here in answer to an appeal
and revised course of studies for the from Mr. Omer H. Brown for a houseschools, which is to appear In the forth- keeper. She brought with her a boy of
fourteen, but somehow did not feel quite
coming report of the board.
suited with Mr. Brown, as she found he
did
not care to marry bis prospective
—The Grange Auxillsry will meet at
Grange Hall next Tuesday afternoon. housekeeper until after he had at leBst
given her a trial. So she hiked up to the
Miss Hincklcy and Mr. Reed will enter- village, with her boy. after Mr. Brown
tain. Supper as nsnal.
All those not had given her money to pay her fare out
of town. She got her baggage from the
otherwise solicited bring pie or cake.
express office, and it is said incidentally
—Herbert M. Graves of Canterbury, looked up a husband on the street, but unConn., son of the late Monroe Graves, fortunately only run across those who
long a resident of this town, with his were already family men, and therefore
wife and child, have been the guests of shook the snow water from her feet and
left to seek more promising fields elsehis aunt, Mrs. W. E. Hobbs, King street.
where. •
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle announces her
Spring millinery display for Thursday,
library.
Sheridan's Campaign.
Friday and Saturday, March 1G, 17 and
Patrons are also asked to remember
18, at her store on Summer street. The
At the town hall, on Tue.'day evening. that tbe magazines and periodicals are
public Is invited to Inspect the display. ,
March 21, will he given an illustrated the property of the town, and that no
—It is fearful travelling on the country lecture on 8heridan's campaign in the one has a right to make them unfit for
roads just at present. It varies all the Shenandoah Valley, by D. W. Howard of binding by clipping either items or
way from bare ground to slushy drifts Boston. It will be illustrated by one pictures.
The total number of names registered
four feet deep, In which teams wallow to hundred views and mips showing the
the disgust of drivers, and the fright of principal battles. A limited number of is 4,391, of which 88 were added the past
tickets will be on sale at Gleason's store, year. The sum of $40.15 was received
timid ladles.
from fines for keeping books over time,
—The "choir of the First church Is at 25 cents each.
$1 07 for sale of old papers, and $1.29
arranging for an evening's entertainment,
from sale of stamps. 15 books have been
for next Monday, at the parlors, when a
withdrawn and 168 added, making a net
fine program will be presented.
The
gain of 153, and a total of 6746 volumes
proceeds will go for the purchase of new
The North Brookfield Town Improvenow In the library.
music for the use of the choir.
ment Association ro-organlzed Monday
—The school fiiends of Miss Irene M. evening for active work. Mr. Nat. H.
Brucker gave her a surprise party at her Foster presided, and appointed Charles
The Water Department.
home on Gilbert street, Monday evening, E. Batcheller, George It. Hamant, and
and presented her a gold locket, Miss Dr. Hiram P. Bartlett as a committee of
The water commissioners kindly permit
Sylvia Howard making the presentation nomination. They presented the followspeech.
Games were played and ice ing list which was accepted in full. Pres- us to take the following figures from

—The K. of P. will give a whist- party
at Castle hall, next Friday evening, Mar cream and cake served.
—A. W. Burrill announces a five and
l"th.
—C. A. Bush has sold his fast road ten cent sale of kitchen and cooking uten
horse, "Willie West," to Charles Sugden sils. A good opportunity to get lots of
small, useful articles.
Of course the
of Spencer.
—Mrs. WtUlain Iago and son, Walter, store is well filled with many other artihave returned from a week's visit to cles that you dally need, and at prices that
make It needless to do without them;
Bridgeport, Ct.
—The women of the Grange had
—Rqv, L. W. Snell and Rev. John L.
Sewall are In town to attend the Council house-cleaning bee Wednesday, and now
the Grange hall Is swept an'i garnished,
this afternoon.
clean as the proverbial whistle. All tbe
—The ladles' bpwllpg club were enterlollypops ground Into the floor by a recent
tained by their friends at Brookfleld,
party were carefully st raped up, and a
Tuesday afternoon.
thorough scrubbing restored (he floor to
—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Clark enter- its pristine beauty.
tained a whist party at their home on
—Mr. James B. Pearson, for several
Gilbert street, last evening.
years a resident of North Brookfleld, died
—Special meeting of
Social Circle st the borne of Mrs. Pearson's sister In
Tuesday evening, March 14, at Mrs. Ashby, on Monday, of consumption. The
Clara Duncan's, School street.
funeral was attended on Wednesday, at
—There will be a meeting of the Social Stoneham. Mr. Pearson leaves a wife, a
Union in the church parlors, Wednesday son, Harry, and a daughter. Edith, the
wife of Elmer Prouty of Hyde Park.
afternoon, Mar. IB, at 8 o'clock.
—Mr. James Tomlinson died at the
—Mrs. R. B. Howe suffered a shock
last Sunday which paralyzed her left side, home of his daughter, Mrs. Amelia B.
Adams, on the West Brookfleld road,
snd she now lies almost helpless.
—Mrs. M. L. Dickinson is to remain Wednesday morning, aged 88 years, 2
with Mrs. M. A. Doyle, where she will mos., and 16 days. His death was due to
heart failure, after a long period of
be glad to welcome her old customers.
feeble health. Two daughters survive—
—Mrs. Thomas H. Reed of Worcester,
Mrs. Adams and her sister, Mrs. Wilbur
has been in town this week on account of
of Worcester. The funeral, was held this
the serious Illness of her sister, Mrs. B.
afternoon, Rev. Mr. Cooper officiating,
B. Howe.
and the body placed In tbe receiving tomb.
—A good section of tbe celling In the
— While at work In the woodlot near
barber shop of Fred Brucker, fell to the
floor one day this week, but no casualties the George Whiting place on the West
Brookfleld road yesterday, Jesse James
aro reported.
—Elkanah Paine, of Worcester, has was seriously cut by a cross-cut saw that
bought tbe cottage house on Montague be and another man were operating.
place, owned by the heirs of Benjamin They had nearly cut the log in two, and
the saw was still In tbe wood when Mr
Paige of Hardwlck.
James took an axe to finish the cut on the
—R. B. Elmslie of East Brookfleld, has
underside—and the saw fell through,
bought the Gould place, now occupied by
cutting a deep gash on James' right hand
Mr. Frleberg. It was owned by J. S. C.
from the forefinger to the wrist. It bled
Smith of Worcester.
freely, and Mr. James must have lost con—Mrs. Sanford Brigga and Miss Sadie
siderable blood before he secured a sur.
l)rlgg8 are called to Luillow to-morrow
geon to sew up the wound.
Mr. James
morning to attend the funeral of an aged
lives on Elm street.
aunt of Mrs. Brlggs.
—Elizabeth N. Wheatley the wife of
—The Lenten season opened at St.
Mr. H. A. Wblteley, diea at her home on
Joseph's church, Wednesday evening,
wltn special services conducted by the the Hillsville road, Tuesday evening after
a very brief illness, of pneumonia and
pastor, Rev. H. J. Wren.
heart failure. She was born at Norwich,
—The next meeting of the Appleton
Conn., Aug. 26, 1833, During the severe
'Club will be with Mrs. E. W. Reed on
weather In early January she attended the
March 22d, and the last of tbe season at
funeral of a friend in Danielson, Conn.,
Mrs. A. H. Prouty's, April S.
and contracted the cold which resulted
—Ward A, Smith and Carl F. Lytle fatally. She was a member of Trinity
started this morning for a trip to Wash- church, Worcester.
She leaves one
ington. We are assured that there Is no daughter, the wife of George W. Barber
political significance In this trip.
of Wrcntham, snd three grandchildren.
—Mr. D. 3. Tratt is to drill the singers The funeral service was held Thursday
'who are to take part in the old fashioned afternoon, conducted by Rov. Mr. Shersinging school, soon to be revived here by man of the Methodist church; the rens'.ns
being placed In the receiving tomb.
Loyal Cltcle of Xing'* Daughters.

Town Improvement Association.

ident, Nat. H. Foster; vice presidents,
Eugene W. Reed, Charles E. Batcheller;
Secretary, Horace J. Lawrence; treasurer,
Warren T. Bartlett; executive committee, the above officers, ex officlo, A. C.
Stoddard, A. W. Burrill, E. A. Ludden,
M. A. Longley, F. M. Ashby, Mrs. Chas.
E.. Batcheller, Mrs. M. B. Bishop, Mortimer Howard, Miss E. Mildred Brown,
Miss Achsah Witter, Miss M. Jennie
Doyle, Mrs. Celia F. Hamant, Miss Lucy
P. Bartlett, Mrs. Ernestine Ludden, H. A.
Foster.
Mr. Foster, on account of physical
disability, declined the oflke of president,
and he was made first vice president, Mr.
Heed being put in the first place.
After President Reed took the chair
there was an informal discussion of ways
and means. A meeting of the full executive committee Is called for the selectmen's
room, next Monday, at 8 o'clock, p. m,,
when further progress will be outlined.
Death of Mrs.

Spooner.

The sad news of the death of Mrs. E.
Maud Tarbell, wife of Frank S. Spooner,
which was received in town late Wednesday afternoon, came as a great shock to
their many friendB. Mrs. Spooner has
been for a few weeks at tbe Hahnemann
hospital in Worcester- Sunday morning
a child was born to her, but her friendB
received an encouraging letter as late as
Wednesday morning, so that the telephonic announcement of her death in the afternoon was entirely unexpected.
Mrs. Spooner was a North- Brookfleld
girl, the oldest daughter of the late Loyal
E. Tarbell.
She graduated from the
North Brookfleld high school In the clasB
of 1897. For a time after graduation she
was employed iu the counting room of H.
H. Brown & Co. May 7, 1903, she married Frank S, Spooner, the son of Dr.
and Mrs. George R. Spooner, and went
to live with him at Whltlnsville, where he
was employed. Their short married life
was one of great happiness, and the full
sympathy of the community is extended
to the bereaved husband and friends in
their great sorrow.
The body of Mrs. Spooner was brought
to North Brookfield this morning, and
taken to the residence of Dr. Spooner.
The funeral will be attended from the
parlors of the First church, to-morrow
(Saturday) afternoon, at 2.80. It will be
conducted by Rev. Mr. Cooper, Relatives
snd friends are invited without further
notice,
Mrs. Spooner leaves s mother, three
sisters and two brothers.. Two of the
sisters are living in Worcester snd a
brother in Chicago.
The. Infant child
will be cared for by Its grandparents, Dr.
and Mrs. Spooner.

Town Finances.

High School Notes.

Number 2 of Volume II of The Breccia
Below we give facts snd figures of
published semi-monthly by the Delta
general interest f ,om tbe sdvsnce copy of
Sigma Society is ont. It is a beautiful
the forthcoming report of tbe North
number, and reflects grest credit on the
Brookfleld town officers.
editorial board composed of Miss Brown
TRIAL BALAN'CE.
'05, Miss Brncker '07, Miss Ranger '06,
Miss Helena O'Brien '05. The Delta SigCash on hand Mar. 1, 1904.
$8644.11 ma Society, formed a few weeks ago,
15000.00 under the direction of Miss Perry and
Borrowed during tbe year,
School Superintendent',. Salary,
625 00
75 00 Miss Hall, is doing excellent work.
For Inspection of Anima'a,
Many of the students will leave on tbe
1516 76
Corporation Tax,
1365.00 5 30 p. m. car for Spencer.
Nobody
State Aid.
92.56 should miss tbe greatest game ot tbe year
Soldiers Relief,
School Fund,
902 92
at Spencer to-night.
National Bank Tax,
237 09
Warren High School basket-ball team
90 84
Court Fines,
Dog Fund,
385.02 was beaten 15 to 12 by N. B. H. S. lsst
Sale of cemetery lots and for
Friday night. It was like playing in a
164.50
burials,
bird-cage for the N. B. boys. This game
129.69
Income perpetual care fond,
Income from town house,
767.99 gives the championship of the Quaboag
350.00 Valley League to N. B. H. S. The N. B.
Perpetual care burial lots,
800 H.-s. team has been well-supported by
Milk inspection,,
14.00
Licenses,
tbe basket-ball loving public. The team
470.88
Outside Poor account,
1251.72 Is especially Indebted to Mr. T'wlss, who
Income from town farm,
18.60 has served them In many ways. Manager
Town histories sold.
Tuition from town of New
Brucker has arranged a good series of
120.00
Braintree,
games, and dipt. Sullivan, whose position
Dividend from North Brookfleld
2250 00 in that capacity is difficult, has engineered
R. R. Co.,
500 the team well on the floor.
For grass on common,
10 20
Sidewalk account,
J, McCarthy is easily tbe star of the
4826.78
Income from water system.
257.28 team, with Kelliher not far behindInterest on bank deposits,
The following program was given at
L. S Woodls, interest on taxes,
68.86 the high school last Friday afternoon:—
1899,
L. S. Woodis, interest on taxes,
Essay:—"Tbe destruction of animal life
275.17
1900,
and its consequences," Mr. Clifford WebL. S. Woodis, interest on taxes,
ber ; The Volunteer Organist, Miss Con286.92
1901,
nelly; Tbe Bell of Atrl, Miss Addle
L. S. Woodis, intercut on taxes,
Crawford; Solo, MissE Mildred Brown;
221.58
1902,
The Little Black-eyed Rebel, Miss Drake;
L. S. Woodis, taxes for year
2276.14 Aunt Polly Green, Miss Dorothy Flncb;
1902,
The City Streets, Miss Howard; Piano
John P. Ranger, taxes for year
4919.64 solo, Miss Mary McEvoy.
1903,
John P. Ranger, taxes for year
16869.30
1904,
A Card.
From Society for prevention of
2000
We desire to thank sll our neighbors
cruelty to animals,
7.60 and friends for their many acts of thoughtJ. Lyons, bouse rent,
31852 ful kindness In our recent bereavement.
Premium on notes,
120
H. A. WHITELKY,
Fire department, chemicals sold,
1.00 b-t
G. W. BARBEB AND FAMILY.
B. & A. R. R. Co., brush flre,
looooo
Town farm fire, Insurance,
Revenue from sale of coupon
3.50
goods,
Mass. Board of Charities for
112
00
education of children,
.60
Highway acc't, cutting tree,
Warren, Brookfleld and Spencer
1 20
Street B. R. Co., pipe,
Cemetery commissioners, sale of
500
hav,
$6045192
EXPKNDITUUKS.
$26227.46
1097 Selectmen's orders,
19500 00
Town notes,
8283.33
Interest on town notes,
900.00
Interest to Mrs. Elvira S Haston
1889 00
County Tax,
1360.00
State Tax,
Deposit In Bank on acc't
Per350.00
petual care fund.
88229
Orders of Abatement,
.26
()ne-fourth of sixth class license.
By Tax Collectors' deeds in
treasury, Mur. 1, 1905,
82.26
Cash In hands of Treasurer,
6987.38
Mar. 1, 1905,
$60451.92

The following is a Memorandum of
their forthcoming report.
Uncotlected Taxes, as given by John , P.
There has been no call for an extension Ranger,
of the mains tbe past year but the system Due Mar?h 1, 1905, on the year
1903,
$204.60
has grown to the extent of two new ser
1
vices.
The collections have been—for Due March 1, 190. ), on the year
1904,
4523.87
water $4,062.77; for use of pump $25.00;
grass $38 00; repairs account $152.83
$4728.41
Total amount due,
construction account $48.18, total $4326.
78. They have turned oyer to the town
treasursr $4,326.78, and have approved
bills for $1,503.77, showing a profit of
At the Appleton Club meeting, Wednes$2,823.01,
day evening, there were seventeen presSuperintendent John R. Southworth
ent. A committee was appointed to noml?
reports that there has been no lack of
nate a board of officers for the coming
good water, the supply having been sufyear. The vote on the question of adoptficient throughout the, year to furnish
ing the Bay Path Library Club idea was a
power, with tbe exception of fifteen days
tie, one member not voting. It will probwhen the steam auxiliary was used,—
ably be brought up again at the next
three days in December, six in January
meeting when there may be a larger atand six In February. This condition is
tendance.
The papers of the evening
favorably reflected in the diminished opwere by Mr. Ashby on Bismarck, and by
erating expenses. Repairs on machinery
Mrs. Cooper on Birds. Mr. Edgar Burhave been slight. A new pedestal for the
rill from Amherst college gaye two select
pump was put lu to replace one which
readings, one a Dutch dialect, the other
has been cracked for some time but bad
from James Wblteomb Rlley.
been kept in place as iong as prudence
The next meeting of the Club will be
Would justify. The pedestal and work of
with Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Reed and tbe
putting In cost $92.66. Two new services
last of the season with Dr. and Mrs. A.
have been added, six have been re-laid.
II. Prouty.
In two of these lead pipe was substituted for Iron pipe. Fourteen leaks have
Not A Theatre.
been found and repaired,—one in Doane

The Appleton Club.

dam, three in the 12-Inch force main near
the power house, one In the 12-lnch main,
on the Oakhain road, one in the 16-Inch
main on North Main street, one in the 10Inch main on Grove street, one in 12-inch
main on School street, two on St. Clair
avenue, and four in services. All hydrants
have been inspected and kept in repair,
and all gate boxes and service boxes
thrown up by action of the frost re-adjusted. Considerable repairs have been
made on Summer Street watering trough.
About 90 feet of spiling at the Doane
dam was found to be so much decayed
thai it was replaced by new chestnut
plank. The bridge on North dam road
was replanked entire.
The bottom of
North brook has been cleaned and all
brush and grass cut from the sides. Much
work has also been done in cutting brush,
grass and weeds around the fences and at
the reservoir on Bell hill, wblch has been
emptied and thoroughly cleaned.
All
fences and roads have been looked after
and kept In repair.

Mr. Alfred C. Stoddard, clerk of the
Board of Selectmen received a letter on
Wednesday, from Joseph M. Dyson,
deputy chief inspector, in regard to the
use of the town ball for amateur dramatic performances. Mr. Dyson writes:—
"Your letter of the 2d lnst. to chief
Shaw has been referred to me. There
will be no violation of the law If you do
not use any scenery in the production.
We know well that you have a first class
hall, but It was not built to be used as a
theatre, and this department can grant no
permission to violate any of the laws of
this Commonwealth."

Hardware
Cutlery
Paint

Snow S
Oil Heaters
Bells
Universal Bread Mixers
and Meat Choppers.
C. E. BEOWN,
Adams Block.

WHITE BIRCHES.
A lot of white birches tor sale at '4.00 a
. icord.
W. F. FULLAM.
3tf

SHOE REPAIRING,
AB. MORKAU is prepftred to do all kinds
ol repairing on boots, shoes and rubbers,
rim. also conslqerable in tbe harness line, at
Manel's old stand In Adams block, over postoffice, North Brookdeld.
2w9

FOR SALE.
i two seateil pitnur sleigh, nearly new. C. K.
A. Webber, North Brookfiold, Mass.
Xw*

SKIM MILK.
I AH prepared to deliver sweet skim milk to
any family In IlrookSeld, West Brookfleld,
Spencer, and North Brookdeld, at IS oenta lor
a 8 I 8 quart oan, upon order. Telephone 17 8,
North Brookfleld, or by mailtoNoBTH BROOK.
FIELD CRKAMKKV.
10

Wood for Sale.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, fonr feet or stove
lengtb, delivered in Quantities to suit
purchasers.
B. D. BATCHELLEB,
Elm Street, North Brookfleld

MANIFOLD PAPER.
For Typewriter or other copy purposes. In
quantities lo suit. At tbe JoUBMAt. Offioe,
Norm Brookfleld.
48

Farm Wanted, i
A small /arm In or near the village is wanted
to purchase. For further information apply to E. A. LAMFKKV, Bast Brookfleld.
9

HORSES FOR SALE,

HOKN.

I wish to sell my three horses—one a lift-ht
road horse, weighing 10JO, and a pair of
horses, weighing 2200. 1 wish to sell
SPOONER— At Worcester, March S, a son lo team
Frank 8. and Maude Spooner, and grandson these as I need a heavier team for tny work.
to Dr. and Mrs. Ueorgo K. Spooner, of North Will sell tbeBe horses separately, If purchaser
so desires.
„ „
brookfleld.
EnWAHB E. HAFFEai.
New Braintree, Feb. 28, WU5.
9

MARRIED*
New Braintree, Maroh 9,
Leon Vaughn and Mabel r\, daughter of
George F. Snow.
"

PROPOSALS.

VAUOUH—SHOW.—At

Selectmen ot North Brookfleld will recelve sealed proposals for the position of
cattle Inspector, and inspector or slaughtered
animals, up to T.80 g. ».. ""^Mf^
DIED.
A. C. STODDARD,
H. T, MAYNARD.
The estimated population of the town
SrooHER.—At Worcester, March 8, E. Maude
Selectmen of North Brookfleld.
is 8300, estimated population on line of
Tarbell, wife of. Frank 8. Spooner, of Mar, 2,1905.
* *»•
WhiUnsyUle, aged 18.
pipes 2,300, estimated population supplied
WHITELET—*' North Brookfleld, March 7.
2,000, total number gallons supplied 50,Elizabeth Wheotiey, Wife ot H, A. Wklteley,
71 y rs. 6 mos.
FOR SALE.
850,000, average dally consumption 139,PEAIUKISS.-I« , Ashby, Mass., Maroh 6th, of SOME good Enarllsh Hay and Rowan. .MRg.
31S, gallons per day to each consumer 69,
tuberculosis, JameS Bruce Pearsons, form
MARY CRONIS. ML Guyot Street, N<-rt«
I erly of north Brookfleld, aged 54 jsars aad Brookfleld.
>*>«SM
or 406 per day to each tap.
; 8 months.
In 1903-4 there were pumped 75,125,000
gallons, this past year only 50,850,000, a
decrease of 24,275,000 gallons.

THB

DESERT SHEEP HERDERS.

THE GRAY WOLF.

rheir Lonely, Dreary Life Teitrti to
DrlTe Tnesss Craay.

Ilia CnmifiiK I» Hftrreloili, and He Iff
Difficult to Catch.

ANIMALS' WANDERINGS.

Every
Two Minutes

Do you realize what it means to
The cunning of the gray wolf Is mar
watch 5,000 sheep alone in the desert? velous, and it Is most difficult to catch
i'ou have read weird, grewsonie stories napping.
He somehow seems to
3f the horror of the solitary lighthouse know that Iron is associated with man.
keeper's life, but compared to the days A piece of iron anywhere will keep
of the Mexican shepherd those of the him at a distance. If you shoot an
Physicians tell us that all
average keeper of the light are filled antelope, for instance, and Just put
with gayety and noise. Even with your spur on the carcass you may leave
the blood in a healthytheir one or two dogs the shepherds
It as loug as you like and no wolf will
human body passes through
often go Insane, and were it not for the
touch It. A pocket handkerchief will
the heart once in every two
company of their shaggy collies the
lunacy among them would rise to an do as wldl.
minutes. If this action beLobo, i great giny wolf who was
almost incredible percentage, if we are
comes
irregular the whole
to believe those who have followed the the king of the pack at Ctirrumpaw, a
body suffers. Poor health
sheep in the desert and therefore may vast cattle range in New Mexico, was
a thinker as well as a ruler. Ills pack
be supposed to know.
follows poor blood ; Scott's
Once lu old Santa l'e, N. M„ I met a ate nothing but what*lhey had killed
Emulsion makes the blood
man who for twelve years hud follow- themselves, and thus poison was no
pure. One reason why
ed the sheep. His work was done. All good. At last a thousand dollars was
day long he sat in a chair in the rear set upon bis head. This brought a
of a little dobe store, crouched over, noted wolf hunter from Texas, with
gibbering to himself, bleating—an idiot. his pack 'of great wolfhounds.
But
He still saw his slieep swaying like a again there was failure. Then two
other
banters
come
with
subtly
devisgreat white wave among the sagebrush, and ever in his ears sounded the ed poisons to work his undoing. Then
killing monotone of their bleats. One I came on the scene. First I tried
is such a great aid is because
boy, though fifteen years of age, is poison, and there was no combination
mentally no further advanced than the ot strychnine, arsenic and prussic acid
it passes so quickly into
average child of five. Ills father is a which I did itote^e. I put the poisons
the
blood. It is partly dishepherd, his mother died when he was in cheese melted together with kidney
gested before it enters the
four years old, and his father took him fat, and during the whole process I
out upon the range. All bis life has wore gloves steeped in hot blood. And
stomach; a double advanbeen spent among the sheep. He Is one I scattered the bait all over the ranch.
tage in this. J.ess work
The next morning I went out and
with them today.
for the stomach; quicker
How is it possible, then, you ask, that found Lobo's tracks, with the bait
men ore to be found willing to watch gone, i was delighted. I followed the
and more direct benefits.
them? It is very easy. Sheep herding track and found another bait gone
To get the greatest amount
Is a lazy Job at best, and the "greaser"' and yet another.
Then 1 found the
of good with the .least posis the laziest creature on earth. For $20 three baits piled upon another one and
a month lie is willing to sit in the sand covered with tilth. Lobo had evidently
sible effort is the desire of
and listen to the never ending bleating carried the first three in his mouth
everyone in poor health.
until the little mind lie has gives way and had taken this means of expressSeott's Emulsion does just
and they fetch him in from the range ing his utter contempt for my devices.
Insane. He is glad to tike the chance
But Lobo's downfall came about
that. A change for the
for $20 a month.
through a big white she wolf who was
better takes place even beThe greaser is not the only shepherd always with him. I managed to catch
fore you expect it.
in the west. On the vast ranges of Ne- her in a trap. Then I knew we should
vada ami Wyoming you may run across soon have Lobo. Night after night he
We will tend you a
an oconsi >:i.il college man tending the came around the homestead aud mournsample free.
sheen. Once, ini il. a ■ illegs pr ifessor, ed his mate in long, plaintive howls. I
Be lure that tins
111 of consumption, un fertoo ; to follow knew lie would try to find her body,
picture in the/urm of
5,000 I,toners for I! e sumo er. In aii- I set loU strong' steel wolf traps, and
a label is on the wrantumu they found bin l insa ie. on hls in one of these I caught him—a mar1'i-r of every bottle of
hands and knees ai: i mg the sh -ep,_ tyr to constancy. And that was the
Emulsion you buy,
bleating with tl em. I ny n r er lay his end of Lobo.—Interview With Ernest
SCOTT Si BoWNE
eyes hehoki only a b! illiunt tunni lise Tliompsou Seton.
Chemists
sky, in which bmags a sun of brass; an
409 PeailSt., N. Y.
ocean sweep of saire flecked sand and
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
50 cents 1 nit III. oo
a Blowly m ivinir. compact mass of
Allo igS'>u
sheep. Ills ear.-, hear no sound save the
The easier people make money the
steady "Baa, haul" day and night, af- easier they want to make It.
fecting him as the Chinese criminal of
Among the many mysteries of childancient days was affected by the regu- hood is why grown people cry when
COTTON IN A FABRIC.
lar tap, tup of a bidden drum.
they are glad.
And yet so long as the desert continThere are some people who think How to Tell If Worsted or Woolen
ues to provide food for the "bleaters"
Clotha Are Adulterated.
they have discharged their full duty to
so long will shepherds go mad among
you by praying for you.
Worsted cloths are less often adulterthe flocks, and for ten years the desert's
What do you use most during the ated than woolens and are more easily
greatest value to man has been the
detected. A cotton worsted is a lie on
food it has offered the sheep, nor yet is day? Do you use the little white lie althe face of It, for the cotton stands out
most as much as your shoes?
the store depleted.—Pilgrim.
When a man makes one mistake he with prominence. But often a cotton
thread
is twisted with a worsted
usually follows It up with three or four
The WfrkedneiH of Growing Old.
thread, and to determine Its presence
Here are the three deadly symptoms before he recovers his balance.
Don't be conceited; get any map of It Is only necessary to take the twist
of old age: Selfishness, stagnation, Inthe United States, and do you find any jut of the tlu-end and then examine Its
tolerance.
component parts.
If we find them in ourselves we may mark on it to show that you are on
Cotton, having a long staple, can be
know we are growing old, even if we earth?
carded and combed with wool to be
Every one admits that rich people are
are on the merry side of thirty. But,
spun into worsted yarn. This Is done
happily, we have three defenses, which not happier than the poor, or as happy,
to cheapen the cost of production. Cotare invulnerable. If we use them we yet every one is striving to become one
ton Is carded and spun with wool and
shall die young if we live to be a hun- of the miserable rich.—Atchison Globe.
shoddy, not so much to cheapen the
dred.
They are: Sympathy progress,
yarn, for cotton Is generally as expenTwo Ways of Doina- Bnttlneim.
tolerance.
I have seen in London only one office sive as some shoddies, but is IntroThe first is the hardest to most of
duced
to give strength or spinning
ns, because our own little prison of where there is any real enthusiasm.
qualities to the stock. In many cases
the actual is so immensely Important to And the employees seldom have any Inthe shoddy is of such short staple that
us. Th-u'e is no denying the fart that terest In the business beyond drawing
It would not stand the drawing In
when you have a toothache yourself it their salaries. In most of the factories,
spinning, and, as It would make the
is hard to have to consider other peo- and even In the oliiccs, they are taught
cost of the yarn too high to put In
ple's aches. But it can be done, though a certain round of duties, and they are
enough wool to give that lacking
it generally involves physical effort, for allowed to do nothing else. They selstrength, cotton is put in for this purwe must bestir ourselves and act. The dom suggest improvements for fear of
pose.
mere feeling of sympathy expressed by losing their places, where in America
The percentage of cotton in n fabric
action is a poor, useless thing, but the they'd soon lose their places if they
soul, determined not to grow old, can didn't make suggestions. Here it's the can be determined in this manner:
Take a small piece of cloth and weigh
force the body to such physical effort, firm in its private offices and everythough there is no denying that it is body else doing as little as possible and it Now boll It for five minutes In a 5
never stepping out of the rut they're per cent solution of caustic soda. Take
hard work.—Harper's Bazar.
put In, and there It's everybody work- out what Is left, and, if any, It is all
ing together, coats off. and the head of cotton. The wool will all be dissolved.
Toothorhe.
Toothact is something to be dread- the concern glad to listen to the office The percentage of shoddy cannot be deed. Until
denfist can be consulted boy and to do as he says if It means re- termined except by experience.
A cloth or yarn with shoddy in it is
and the exact cause of the disturbance sults.—Vanity Fair.
easily detected by Its feel. Cloth made
located and professionally treated it is
of all new wool Is softer feeling than
Ancient Kffss In China.
an excellent thing to moisten the finger
one containing shoddy, for the latter
A German epi tire come i to the
and, after dipping it into some bicarml to their al- has lost that new, soft, springy feel
bonate of soda, rub It on the gum round of the Chinese
peculiar to wool.—American Wool and
the sore tooth, it Is also a relief to leged Lal.it of i
eggs,
he
says.
:
ved in Cotton Reporter.
mix a teasi.oonful of this bicarbonate
■y like
of soda in half a glass of wi "in water lime until they
Sneeesos Prolongs Life.
er a id they taste
and rinse the mouth
h some every that of hard
It Is now well known that Increased
ster.
little while, holding
little in the somewhat lik
CCSt
lieaeies he complexity of Jife with Increased exmouth for a few set
ds so that it them one
He thinl
there are penditure distinctly aids longevity.
penetrates nil the ere
es. The soda. has ever < ■al(
being an alkali, serves
neutralise the no better cooks b the world than the Luxury, "the fertile parent of a whole
Chinese.
When
h
went to live among family of diseases," modifies it greatly,
acids in the mouth, wl
i are often the
them his friends predicted lie would of course, but this la a manageable faccause of toothache.
starve, but he hi 1 a good time and tor, says the London Chronicle. We
gained weight—more than he wanted have only to recall personal experience
Knew the Croud
to realize the force of Intellectual stimA street preacher in a west
we
of Scot- to.
ulation. The interest of sport will susland town called a polieeiuai
ieeiuan who was
Ilnltiy St. 'un Rollers.
tain men without fatigue for distances
passing and
Eoplalned about being
According
to
an
engineer,
though
they
otherwise could not traverse. The
annoyed by a
rtain section of the authere may 'oe every reason present why excitement of strife will often mask
dience and a
•d liim to remove the
a steam boiler should steam there are the presence of wounds. Self forgetfulobjectionable
"Wed. re , , replied the cautious occasions when It simply will not. It ness In all the walks of life, under the
officer, "it WO I be a hard Job for me refuses duty and sulks without any stress of love, chivalry or accepted
toe spot them >ut I'll tell ye what I'd cause that can be detected. On such duty, doubles humnn endurance. Sucoccasions every one takes a hand at cess gives new vitality, new powers,
due if I were yos."
the fires, but the result Is the same— and this Is another name for new life.
"What would volt do
gerly Inno steam or only enough to keep three
quired the preael
quarters speed. Marine aud stationary
Xo Notion of Real Trouble.
"Just gae round wi
liehat!'
boilers are both thus afflicted. There
"I bet I get into more trouble than
ore "good days" and "bad days" In the any man In this state," volunteered the
Illi Line.
performance of each.—Chicago News.
young fellow who had come In the club"Yes," said the lecturer, " I'm dealhouse.
"Nothing in the trouble line
tog in furniture these days."
Get Saiy,
overlooks me. Why, I'd be afraid to
"How is that?" asked ;, b-i,
The successful man Is usually busy, marry"—
"Making one sight stands under a
and the busy man Is usually success"What; Ain't you married?" ejaculecture bureau, with the he -> of the
ful. The young roan, whatever his vo- lated the red nosed elderly party who
time tables."—Baltimore Aloe icon.
cation, who has not lour ed to econo- was hi
ing over the gratis lunch.
tilze liis time a id keep iisy has not "Bo
ilou't know what tr mine is.
Wlien to Cot Weeds.
got the lesson D ist essen al to a pros- —Li
1
Courier,iournui.
She—When should n young widow
porous, useful at d happy Ife.—Chicago
discard l:.r weeds?
lb till, I d Mj't
Tribune.
know, but 1 s:i;,; . . . ,. • !.,uM out
She-I'i n glad we went. It was an
them out Just as soon as she want- to
A Great Combination.
excellent performance ami for such n
raise a second crop of orangcAilossouis.
"You and your husband have lived chnrltnb! 3 purpose. Her Husband—
—Baltimore Herald.
together twenty-five years ami never

SCOTT'S

EMULSION

Yes, inde •d! We all f,"l a 11n-ill of Bnt-

Decision of character will ofted give
toga Inferior mind command over a
s ifperl or.—Wirt,

had a quarrel? What's the secret?"
isfaction wlien we do something for
"No secret at all. I'm too good na- charity a id gel (he worth of our montured to quarrel, and he's too Indolent." ey at the same time. London Tii-Hits.
—Exchange,

BITS FROM THE WRITERS.

Coautry Bfonsse and Tinvn Mossae Fa-i
ble Has Foundation In Fact.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Marriage was Invented, like trustees,
to save lovers from beggaring themselves.—Alfred Austin.
Of all slaveries this sad woraj knows
there Is no slavery so terrible as the
slavery of a sensitive man to a hysterical, selfish woman.—T. P. O'Connor.
A popular novel Is a compound of Hosiery, Gloves,
amusement and admonition, and the
and Cotton Jersey
most popular are those In which clowning Is sandwiched with preaching.—
Underwear.
George .Moore.
That we have a knocker on our doors Ribbons, .Neckwear,
means that we are not boors and
barbarians, that we do not call on a
Laces and Belts.
man by climbing into a window or
dropping down a chimney.—G. K. Ches- Eoyal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
terton.
<t Patterns and a general variety of
A woman will self deny herself off
Furnishing Goods and Small
the face of the earth to save a few
Wares.
pence, which a man will have the good
sense to spend on himself to keep up
his streugth, for work, of course.—
Sarah Grand.

Shirtwaists,

The fable of the country mouse and
the town mouse baa a foundation In
fact. Mice occasionally migrate in large
numbers when food grows scarce aud
travel considerable distances to fresh
houses. Farmers In a part of Perthshire bad a good reason to become
aware of this fact when a couple of
years ago vast swarms of'mice invaded
their cornfields at harvest time.
But the mouse only travels when U
has to. The rat, on the contrary, seems
to take a yearly outing, In very much
the same fashion as do human beings.
Rats are the most migratory creatures
In the world. Troops of rats leave the
towns at the end of summer aud spend
a month or two In the country, apparently in order to enjoy the cbnngeeof
food which the country affords at that
time of the year In the way of fresh
fruit and grain. Before the cold weather sets In they are all back again In
their old quarters.
So..I. h Sloiles.
Reindeer migrate with the same regIt was late In the afternoon when
WEST BROOKFIELD.
ularity as swallows. They move south
the Scotch minister arrived at the
when winter sets In, but as soon qs^gvfarmhouse. The housewife suggested
er the snow begins to melt they travel
that perhaps he would like a cup of tea
steadily north, sometimes for as much
before engaging In "exercises." "Na,
IS EFFECT JAW. 1st, 1004.
as a thousand miles.
na," said he, "I aye tak' my tea better
To end a holiday by deliberate suiGOING EAST.
when my work Is done. I'll Just be
cide Is so strange a phenomenon that
gaun on. Ye can hing 'the pan on and H lot
Went BrookEast
for a long time naturalists looked upon
leave the door ajar, an' I'll draw to a War's) War'n Bkfd. Held
Bkfd. Sp'nc'r
the stories of the migration of the lemclose In the prayer when I hear the
640
6 00
mings 11s an Improbable Action. Yet the haam flzzin'."
6 10
t6 28
t7 00
facts are beyond dispute. At Irregular
e 20
«S2
f7 04
648
746
f
Another woman of Scotland when
7 00
7 14
7 48
7
808
880
Intervals these ratlike creatures start asked If she had understood the ser7 46
7 60
8 62
883
8 17
9 16
out from their homes in the fastnesses mon to which she had Just been lis830
844
902
9 18
938
10 00
9 lb
0 20
10 22
10 03
of northern Scandinavia in huge droves
9 47
10 46
tening replied, "Wad I hae the pre10 00
10 14
10 48
10 32
1108
11 30
numbering tens of thousands and trav- sumption ?"
10 4ft
10 60
11 83
11 62
11 17
12 16
11 30
12 02
11 44
12 38
el steadily s mthward, Death pursues
12 18
1 00
12 20
12 It
1 22
1
12 47
1 46
them in a hundred forms. Hawks and
1 00
1 14
Miserly Ilssllss.
148
1 32
2 08
! 30
1 IS
1 60
2
62
other birds of prey hover above them.
233
2
17
3 15
"This is Liberty hall, and you may
280
2 44
8 18
8 02
3
4 00
Thousands are drowned In rivers. Yet smoke In the garden," is a maxim
8 20
3 16
4
3 47
4 22
4 46
4 00
482
4 14
4 48
the rest struggle on until they reach which has become typical of one sort
808
630
4
4 46
6
38
6 17
6 16
6 62
the sea. They do not stop. They plunge of hospitality.
630
Another version has
144
602
6 18
638
7 00
e 20
6 16
In, swim out and struggle on until a* Just been perpetrated by a member of
7 22
7
6 47
7 46
700
7
14
7
48
7
82
8
08
830
last their strength falls and they the early rising fraternity.
7 60
7 46
883
8 17
862
9 15
830
drown. Xot one ever returns from this
9 Oil
844
9 18
938
10 60
"I wish," said the host, "every one
920
» 16
10 03
0 47
10 22
10 48
Journey of death.—London Answers.
to do as he likes in my house."
10 II
10 OC
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RICHARD HEALY & CO. Brt >kfield Times,
PDBLISUXD

rVIBY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
41*

JfVrwA Block,
HORACE

10 48

An Open Letter to the Public
FROM A WELL-KNOWN DRUGGIST
To Whom It May Concern:
Of late there has been a good deal
of discussion in regard to advertised
medicines and their value. We want
to say to every man, woman and child
in this vicinity that the most valuable
preparation of cod liver oil,— the best
tonicreconstructor, health restorer and
strength-creator we have ever sold in
our store is Vinol.
Vinol is not a patent medicines, It
contains no injurious drugs, and it actually does contain all of the medicinal
curative elements of cod liver oil, taken
from fresh cods' livers, but without a
drop of oil, and is delicious to the
taste.
Vinol is recognized throughout the
world as the greatest strength-creator
for old people, weak, sickly women,
children, nursing mothers, and after
a severe sickness.
Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronlo
colds, bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles. Unequalled to create
an appetite, and make those who are
too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.
Vinol is sold on a positive guaranteeCall and get a Vinol booklet.

E. W. REED, Dri'ggisf, North BrookJIeld.

Tin' Golilen Mean.

The motto of the Greeks was "Nothing too much."
An excess'of courage is brutality.
An excess of economy is penurlousnesa.
An excess of taste is precocity.
An excess of gentleness is timidity.
An excess of confidence is egotism.
Who will show us where to draw fie
line?—Ernest 8. I.yon In Everybody's
Magazine.
A Happy Fair.

Sylla—How Is It that you and your
husband agree so well? Mrs. KayWell, you see, he has given up his
elub. Sylla—And you? Mrs. Ray—I
have given up amateur cookery. With
those two destroyers of domestic felicity gone, why should we not be happy?

1905.

"If It were customary In this country
to confer titles upon men who go In for
literature, what should I be?" asked a
conceited Journalist of his editor.
"Baron of Ideas." was the terse reply.
Piety.

Mother—Do you like my new gown,
Mllllcent? Mllllcent (aged live, with
conviction)—If there Is a lady god, you
look just like her In those clothes.—Life.
Issleisileil,

Bills—Yon made a funny break ID
congratulating the bride's father instead of the groom.
Wills—No, I
didn't.
I've a daughter, too. and I
know what they cost.—Chleniro Jonr-

Thoreau's
Unpublished Journal
The
intimate reflections of
this remarkable man.
Copious
extracts will appear in small installments.
Letters to
Literary Statesmen

The Coming of the Tide
It is just a love story, with a
woman ami a man, a few other
men and women, a dog, mid tll2
sea—all of it. exquisitely written,
and gleaming with poetry and
humor.

Experiences in
Various Callings
First-hand reports of exp. rlenci s in the daily lite of a 1 rlsou Chaplain, a Census Tak er,
a Newspaper Woman ami a I) istrict Attorney.

Typical American
Institutions
The Country Store.
The Grange, Etc,

TAKE YOUR CHOICE
Send fmtrit ttar« naW awtrtctivt 1
Attanticftn- JiiO.~!t
nrt lit
SFtnl Jll'ly
s fur a trial tubu-npt. n ftmob
n iitl'tr, tuitt Uec■nit.rr, ftml res lit jo ' J UOo when you
• you trail t it.
35 ctnii! ft copy

g-1,00 a year

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.
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10 V
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11 49
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1 58
2 4,1
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5 43
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7 18
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9 28
10 18
10 58

t First oar Sunday.

Weit
War'n
1

60
16 41
7 31
8 It
9 01
9 41
10 31
11 II
12 01
12 41
1 81
2 11
8 01
8 4t
4 3!
5 18
6 10
8 46
7 81
8 In
0 01
946
10 31
11 16
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,7 00
7 45
880
8 16
10 00
10 45
11 80
12 15
1 00
1 45
280
8 16
4 On
4 45
680
6 15
7 00
745
830
9 15
1000
10 45
11 30

" Car house only.
BBXBY CLARK, Slips'.

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
(H. T. C. £ H. R. tt, CO., LE8SEE.)
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY, 1901.

Springfield,

rainier,
W BrlmfleM
W. Warren.
Warren.
W.B'kSHd,
Brook field,
*E. B'kneld,
So. Spencer.
Charlton,
Rochdale,
JainesvUle,
8 Worcester
Worcattr,
Boston,
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Boston,
Worcester,
8 Worcester
Jameuville,
Rochdale,
Charlton,
So. Spencer,
•E. BMrfleld,
Brookneld,
W. B'kfield,
Warren,
W. Warren,
W.Brinvnold
Palmer,
Springfield

A fete feature* arranged for the coming
year.

The public men to whom these
letters are addressed will forgive
their oecasloual wickedness in
consideration of their wit.

800
17 uo

11 SO

Ilia Title.

Filial

The
Atlantic
Monthly

11 08

ft M
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c1127
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700:
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723
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* Connect With Noitli llrooklielil Unmet.
trains.
tl Train leaving Boston at 10.16 a.m., 8top»
at Brookflelil 11.67 to lenvo rnsHBenstera from
Boston, Ho. Frfimingiinm or Worcesler and to
take piiBsenirers tor Hpringrielil or beyond.
j A late eveningIritln leaves Boston at 8 P.M.
Htoppinuat West Brookneld 9,49ii. no, to lettve'
passengers.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIHI:

mnmt

Agent and Broker.

Patrons have their choice of companies
representing $60,000,000.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
Office and Residence,
Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass

A.ntliracite Coal
IS AM. VARIETIES.

FKANKLIN, LEHIGH, HEADING and LACKAWANNA.
OFFICE.at Store of'A. W. ll.ull.n *.
Ho 1, Adnnss llloi k.
Ad orders loft thero or by telephone at niv*
residence, will receive prompt attention..

1 Park si , Boston.

A. H. FOSTER,

Mau

LAWRENCE,

Single Coplass I Cent*.
Address all eominuntcations to BaOOanaU
Times, Nartis Brookfleld, *«•«.
Orrter.ro? snbsorlptloii, sdverUslni 01 Job
work and P«ymi-nt!.>Mh4i •»"!•, may aa sanl
ulreot U> the snatss office, o»l u> our local sxfeat,
lira, a A. Utts, Uneolss nt> Bro"kuel<L
at PoM 0«oe u i maid Class Maoaa
Brookflela l'l.st-oilii r.

Kins close at e.65a. m. for the West.
•■

"

»

T.diiii.iii. "

" East.

11.411 a. m. " " East and West.
" 8 2»p. m. " " West and East
" MSp.m. " " West and East
at 7.20 a. m. tvm t ne Bsst
ft W est.
" 8.16 a. m. "
" w««v„ .
si ij io p. m, "
" West ft East.
•• 2.10 p. m. "
" East.
4 oo p. in. "
" East ft Went.
it 7 io p. m. "
" East ft West.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
Feb 10,1905.
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SPRING OPENING
To the Ladles of .lie Brookflelds and Vicinity:
We Beg to Announce that Our Complete Assortment
of the Season's Choicest Styles In Costumes, Tailored
Suits, Coats, Silk Waists, Shirts and Chlldrens' Garments will be ready, Monday, March 20.

BROOKFIELD.

man occupied the pulpit from week to
week in August ami Septeuilier.
As the
close of the three months' supply apbusiness.
proached, at a church meetlnz, Dec. 23, a
A Paper Head Before the Cosssieil. !Har.
frank discussion was held hoth for and
—Miss Caroline Irwln is spending her
IO, IOOK, by' Mr». J. F. Mosldard.
two weeks' vacation with her sister, Miss
against still further proceedings, in which
Jane Irwln on Prouty street.
The following paper relative to the sixteen participated, and by vote, the
Mrs. James Grover has left for Los
Angeles, Cal., whe'e her bushand is in

The Union Cong'l Church.

—Mrs. Mary Lakin gave an address be- movement
of
Union Congregational church committee was appointed a comfore the Farmers' Club at West Brook Church, North Brookfleld. Mass., toward mittee of conference to meet Bishop Vinfleld, Wednesday morning, March 8th.
an Episcopal home, was prepared lu order ton on Saturday evening, Dec. 24, for the
purpose of Investigating many Episcopal
—The Brookfleld High School will play that the reasons for the various steps may
be given iu due successions. Although church matters In detailbasketball with the Spencer A. A., In
Voted to Invite the parish to attend a
Spencer town hall, Friday evening, Mar. largely compiled from the church records
of the last seven months, of necessity It j church meeting to be held one week
81.
refers to conditions of a longer period. I later, Dec. 30. Others were invited to be
—Rev. E. B. Blanchard is a candidate
Union Congregational Church was or- present with the church committee at the
for membership on the school board of ganlzed June 6, 1854.
During the half conference with Bishop Vinton, eight of
East Douglas, at the coming spring elec- century of Its exlsteuce, there have been_ whom spent the evening in asking many
tion.
eight-installed and four supply pastors. Important questions that were kiudly
answered and explained by hlra.
At the
—Bev. Mr. Streetcr preached from Its entire membership has been 397.
Rom. 8, 14, last Sunday, taking for his
There have been live clerks, one of church meeting Dec. 30, an Informal vote
subject "The token of Disciplesbip, the whom was In ofllce thirty-eight years; to test the opinions of tlie twenty-five
sixteen deacons, four holding their posi- persons then present waB taken, resulting
Holy Ghost."
tions 20, 23, 20 and 40 years respectively. in 22 voting to continue proceedings still
—Miss Hannah D. Keefe aud Miss NelThe benevolences of the church have been further.
lie A. Clancy will attend the lecture to be
After such an expression, the church
sustained with credit, the American Misgiven in Mechanics hall, Worcester, St
sionary Association and the Home Mis- then voted to ask Bishop Vinton for a
Patrick's night.
sionary Society being the largest recipi- continued Episcopal supply.
—Mrs. Leonard Laflin, Claude Loflln, ents of its gifts. In one year only have
Voted, to ask the parish to hold a legal
wife and daughter, are ill with the grip the contributions been less than §100.00, meeting at an early date to ascertain the
and under the care of a physician and\ while previous to iWa,'oT'Wms recorded | position of the parish in this matter.
trained nurso.

the amounts were from •.300 00 to (J500 001 During the week, between the church
—Foster predicts a Bpiil of warm annually. A large number of the church | meetings of Dec. 23 and Dec. 30, Dea. E.
Notes About Town.
weather this week to be followed by a members are Life members of each Soci- H. Stoddard had Invited several persons
to present papers to be read at the latter
cold wave and lower temperature for the ety.
—rinirles Vizard ot Everett tins been rest of the month.
During the entire life of the church,] meeting which should evince reasons iu
tbe education of tbe young people has the minds of the writers for" any proin town.
—Mrs. E. B. Phetteplace was again able
been fostered antl encouraged.
Mauy posed cbauge from a Congregational to
—The annual town meeting Is Monday
to take her place in the quartette at the
have been graduated from institutions of an Episcopal church. Mr. Fred M. Asbby
April 3rd.
Unitarian church last Sunday, after an
higher learning and Union church has and Mrs. J. F. Stoddard complied in so
—Mrs. Fred King has returned trom a absence of six weeks.
seldom been without a student in some doing, and a second reading of these
visit in Boston.
—The Citizen's caucus will be held college.
For twenty-live years past, papers was requested. It was then voted
—Miss BesBle Hesley is spending a
Friday evening, March 24th, and the Re- young men of ability, graduates of Yale by the chnrch that the two papers be comweek In Milford.
publican caucus Thursday evening, March and Andover seminaries, have been resi- bined by the writers, aud presented to the
—Miss Lena Feotean is still confined to 23rd, In the usual places.
dent pastors, and it was not difficult to legal parish meeting, as a tentative exthe house by illness.
pay them a salary of $1000.00 annually, pression of the church.
—Brookfleld won the "rubber gume'
—The many cases of la grippe are keepand maintain parish expenses.
On Jan. 20, 1905, was held the annual
last Friday evening, with the North
Since Jan. 1890, the church h: s lost by church meeting and officers chosen for
ing the doctors busy.
Brookfleld High school, with a score 22 to
death,
continued
ill
health
and
removals,
—Miss Elsie Giffln visited in North 16, in the Spencer town hall.
the year. No action of any kind was
six deacons, and several young men with
Brookfleld, this week.
t iken In regard to the proposed change,
—The last chance to register will be their great possibilities of future assist—J. Leroy Gilbert of Amherst college
but a half hour was spent In talking over
Saturday, March 23, from 12 to 10 o'clock ance in sustaining church activities,
the many phases of the situation. The
was in town last week..
p. m in the selectmen's room, and at the while the conaregation his been depleted
combined, completed letter was read be—Miss Catherine Brown has returned usual place In East Brookfleld.
by the removals of entire families for emfore a called church meeting, Jan 27th,
I from a visit in Marlboro.
The financial dis■The first of the 2nd series of Assem- ployment elsewhere.
and adopted. Voted, that It be signed by
—Miss Nellie F. Clapp is visiting her
blies was held In the town bill Tuesday aster of 11102 In N nth Brookfleld with church committee and church clerk, and
parents in Hampton, Conu.
evening. There was a good attendance- its readjustments Is familiar to all. duly forwarded to Bishop Vinton.
—Frank Webster of Natick has been Music was furnished by Donabue's orches- Doubtless, you will recall the iuitlative
On Feb. 19th, 1905, a letter from Bishop
tnk.-n iiy liiis church in the dismissal of its
visiting old friends in town.
tra.
Vinton was read to the congregation,
much
liivuil
pnstor,
Uev.
L.
W.
Sllell,
on
—A. J. Leach has gone to Webster,
—Miss Alice Gerald, a teacher In the account of tl'- inability to pay more than granting the n quest. At a chnrch meetwhere he has secured work.
school at Potapoag, spent one week In •5500 On iimler these new and trying con-1 ing Feb. 24, a '•■" it to lllshiip Vinton, In
—The High school closes Friday, Mir. West Brookfleld, as the guest of Miss
ackiiowleilanient of that received from
dltioua.
r
24, for one week's vacation.
him the previous Sunday, was adopted, In
Jessie Gilbert, before leaving for tier
His friend, Bev, L. M. Dean, seeking a j
which II «:is stated that as tlftyyears ago,
—Mrs. M. M. Hyde is ill with a cold, home in Upton.
first pastorate, immediately applied for; Union Congregational church was duly
and attended by Dr. Newhall.
HENRY E. COTTLE,
—Letters are advertised at tbe post- the place thus made vacant.
Graduating!
organized, and its methods of procedure
—There will be no class to graduate
office for Mr. Marshall Bowen, 11. B. from Union Theological Seminary iu Jiinej
Lawyer.
reviewed hy an Ecclesiastical Council,
frum the high school this year.
Ewell, Mrs. P. Fines, Messrs. Eaton, 1902, be came directly to North BrookBROOKFIELD OFFICE:—9 llownrd street.4ln
called fur tlr 1 purpose, in closing the
house south trom Jutholicehm-eh.
—Mrs. C. L- Vizard and children of Loomis & Co., and Miss Dlcie Whllmet fleld In July, remaining until called tO|
labors of this church as such, we desire
:,13ZU stiste Mutua
WORCESTER OFFIC
Charlton were iu town last week.
West Brook, Maine, December, 1903.
His still to conform to Congregational usage,
care of J. L. Williams.
BulldlUii.
—Mrs. S. A. Fitts is confined to the
Agent and Broker.
At Brookneld Wednesdays Saturdays and
Andrew J. Leach, who has been man- ministrations w ere greatly appreciated, yet I In so doing, that all proceedings may be
evening*.
Tatmrs have their choice of companies house with an attack of la grippe.
ager of the base ball team was tendered a it was well known to both pastor and] regular according to the Congregational
Both offices connected by telephone
rapreseji '■ % £50,000,000.
—Dr. L. T. Newhall has purchased the farewell reception at the Hotel Metropole people, that his stay had been but pre- polity. Therefore, at this same meeting
Henry Fales residence on Main street.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
before leaving for his work in Webster. paratory for a larger fleld of usefulness, It was voted that an Ecclesiastical Counand the church rejoiced with him when an cil be called for this date, March 10th,
L. S. WOODIS,
—Miss Louise Mulcahy Is confined to His friends presented him with a ten
Office and Residence,
opportunity for greater service thus 1905, to review proceedings, and advise
dollar
gold
piece.
the
house
with
a
severe
case
of
grip.
Summer Street,
opened before him.
In the premises. All the church meetings
—Miss
M.
A.
Walsh
attended
the
milli—The freshmen have decided upon
North Brookfield, Mast
During tbe early months of 1904, elderly have been announced from the pulpit,
OFFICES:
nery openings iu Boston, last Wednesday their class colors and will wear caps of
men were secured, and occasionally mid duly organized and adjourned, while the
At Residence, School St.,
North Brookfield
4 <sl^<sf^.l#^.lslVS,SaT^l»n.*S,!sl^.liM*S
The
—Mrs. William Dillaber and daughter dark green with white lettering.
year men from Hartford and Yale semi- notice of the annual meeting was anKniwles Building,
No.'gl8\Maln Street,
Lillian, visited friends in town last week. sopnomores will wear gray caps with red
naries who desired preaching opportuni- nounced tw ice from the pulpit, and through
Worcester, Mass.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Trumbull visit- lettering, and tbe juniors will wear dark ties on Sunday, while continuing their
the local and daily preaa.
blue
with
gold
lettering.
ed friends in New Hampshire this week.
theological studies during the week.
Of the 30" members, forty-nine are. liv— Mr. Simon Lord, wife and daughter Resident clergymen always kindly resMr. John Mulcaby has bought tlie old
ing in North Brookfleld, two of whom
Moody & Moulton horse of Warren Ba- are toiiave charge of the town farm the ponded when Invited to supply the pulpit,
are charter members, and their lives are
By Acquiring
^
coming year. The tO"n will pay them and their cheering words and excellent
con.
nn open book, known and read of men.
8500,
and
they
are
to
provide
the
help
Insermons helped greatly In a year of much We have a wealth of precious memories,
Harrison G. Allen has been appointed
side
the
house
and
tlie
town
will
furnish
uncertainly and indecision.
administrator of the will of Pardon P.
a knowledge that Influences set In motion
one man with tbe outside work.
In April an expression was made to tbe by the efforts, prayers and gifts during
Allen.
—Mrs. Thomas Bradley of Tcrre Haute, supply committee by an Episcopalian, who the years must widen and ever expand.
Safety and Comfort.
4
Miss Mary A. Brosnan has been visit;
ing friends In North Brookfleld this Iud., and Miss Turner of Chicago, who t ir years had been an attendant at our And we are satisfied even as we still pray,
Success and Satisfaction.
4
came east last week to attend tbe funeral church, that the people of his denomina- Establish thou the work of our hands.
week.
Grand Assortment of
tion, would enjoy an Episcopal service. Yea, establish thon It.
—Mrs. John Prouty is quite 111 and of their brother John Turner, in West
Everything on Wheels.
Brookfleld, have been staying with their He was Invited at once, to secure a supThrough the wisdom of the fathers of
under the care of a physician and trained
ply for one Sunday, resulting In the com- this church, the Articles of Faithst and In
Also all kind of Horse Goodu and Shinglea,
brother James of this town.
nurse.
to be Sold at Bottom Friers.
ing of Bishop Alexander H. Vinton April the strength and beauty Of Biblical selec—The Brookfleld nigh School basket—Miss Bessie Healey has returned from
Now IB the time to buy a Corning or StanIn June, llu response to an tions only. These have been tbe creed of
2
hope Carriage, Concord Bnggy, Democrat or
a short visit to her auut, Dalrymple. in ball team was given a reception, Sunday j ^i IBMfrom the supply committee to Union Congregational church.
Boston,
Mass. S
Express Wagon, Surrey or Roud Wagon. EitbIn the
nluht by Miss Hannah D. O'Keefe and 1 Invitation
er new or second band. They are
no i Palmer.
Dr. Vinton, Rev. Frederic F. Johnson, open leaflet before you are set forth
Miss Nellie A. Clancy. At tbe home of
*>sf«i«^.»3.ssim.ss«-3.<sm*s.ism<sH*
J
Miss
Frances
Melton
is
quite
ill
and
K0T TOO COSTLY, SOT TOO CHEAP.
Diocesan Missionary, was sent for thej the reasons for the change of the deis under the care of Dr. Barrlbanlt of! Capt. William J. Clancy, the live members second Episcopal service.
Harness, single or double, express or farm,
nominational relations of this church.
of
the
team
with
substitutes
and
those
and prices right.
*■*_,.
Spencer.
In the succeeding weeks a desire wasi
Bobca and Blankets, Prices and Style to
connected with the team and, others were
On the threshold today between our two
— suit you.
—Prof. William Qulgley has been giv- present. Refreshments were served.
expressed by members of the congregachurch homes, with bauds extended in
TflUps, the life and "snap" of the business.
tion for further Episcopal services. The;
ing private dancing lessons to several of
Oil Clutns Hint M.iitfci««. in all the grades
loving fellowship with each we would
The Hiob school basketball team has
Just what everyone wants.
supply committee, however, was unwilling j
his pupils.
say—' -There is one body aud one spirit,
disbanded
after
a
very
successful
season,
I Sell so as to Sell Agnln.
to take definite action In this direction!
even as we arc called in the one hope of
—Mr. and MrB. H. F. Marley and having won 22 out of tbe 24 names played
without adequate knowledge of the]
our calling.
One Lord, one faith, one
daughter Louise visited Mr. and Mrs. John and have formed a baseball team with
WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
wishes of the attendants of this church |
1 father of us all,
Mulcahy Sunday.
]Ravmond Gerald as captain and George as a whole. Accordingly, on August 5th,! baptism, one He
OAKHAM.
through all, and iu
—Donahue's orchestra plays for the j McDonald as manager. All the members at a regularly culled church meeting, it who Is above all
Hosiery, Gloves,
us all."
Red Men's dance to be held this evening, of the basketball team will be in tin ba«e was voted to circulate a paper as follows:
and Cotton Jersey
"In my vision I saw a vast tiling, too
ball team.
at West Brookfleld.
liuisler of
Do you desire that
great for any one to count. It was comUnderwear. —Rev. Mr. Walsh took his text last I —Mr. Anson Hardy visited last week Episcopal denomination be sec
posed of men of every nation and of all
Ten years old and over, have you a Father,
Sunday from Acts 9 3. Subject "The in Providence, R. I., with bis sister, Mrs. supply the pulpit of Union Congri
Jtrotlier or Helatlvv, In business for him sell"?
tiihps. people anil languages. They stood
! Allen Buriress. There were also present. Society, for a period not to exes
It so you can make Hiteen Dollars (flft.OG) Ribbons, Neckwear,
Light from Heaven."
In front of the throne and In front of the
ami our Circular "sent upon request" SIIOWB
Laees'and Belts. —Mrs. Bnrt and children of Somcrville four other sisters, Mrs. Wiley nnd son of mouths, beginning Sept. 1, llHHr
you how to make an additional i've Bsfldred
Lamb, rolled 111 white, and holding palm
New York, Mrs. Fuller of East. Boston,
(6(Wj Dollars.
The canvass resulted In 18S si
branches in their hands. And they are
We h —mthing to sell, simply request yon Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick arc spending a few days with Mrs. J. S.
! Mrs. Xiirtni and husband of New Bed- In the affirmative, six mdeclded, w
letter carefully and hand same to
o read
bt r of jour faintly wh . is in luiniuesH, Patterns and a general variety of Barrows on Main street..
tb_.
I ford, Mrs. Cromwell of Chatham.
Ills one ml8nt under such ireumstanees re- crying aloud, 'To our God seated in his
Address P. O,
WrU__
throne and the Lamb is our Salvat] in
Miss Catherine Citrtln
of North father, T. C. Hardy of Chatham wns also move relationship to si e other church,
Box 157H, BOSfcoi
Furnishing Goods and Small
due.'"
:of
the
number.
Three
generation"
were
Brookfleld
wns
the
siust
of
Miss
Derrick
■
letter
was
Tl
and
one
in
ilie
negative
Wares.
Weluve thy church, i*, God '
I represented In this futility gathering of duly forwarded to B
on Central sircit lust Friday.
vinton, and
SHOE REPAIRING,
WOT lier our tears shall full
fifteen.
There
were
pit
lures
taken
of
Octonpon
his
return
from
Europe
about
For her our prayers ascend;
—James Turner aud wife attended the
M' EKAD H prepared to d all kinds
the groop.
While
A ol repairing -on 1 mils, sillies nml rulibora,
To her our cures and tolls lit, Liven
ber
1st,
the
request
was
granted,
funeral of Mr. Turner's brother, John

OUR SPRING STYLES FOR 1905

In Ladies'Garments will be the Most Attractive and
Authenlc Display It has ever been our pleasure to show.
We respectfully ask for a lisit of Inspection during the
display week from Monday, March 20, to Saturday,
March 25.

RICHARD HEALY & Ct). 512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE liUlilliME

AUCTIONEER.

1905

I START RIGHT |

5

THE TELEPHONE HABIT |

NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH *
COMPANY,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,

New England Boys ana Girls

CoaI==CoaI.

J.

EUITOK AUD VBoraaTOa-

W., B. &. S. Electric Railway.

10 32

Nort\ BrockJIM,

$1.00 a Year in Advanoe.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

•10 46 •10 60 •11 17
It sounded very friendly, but on go•11 SO •11 44 •12 02
ing to his bedroom the guest found a
little card stating the times of" meals,
OOIHO WEST.
"Breakfast at 7:30," and In an N. B.
was.added, "It will be cleared away
Salt
llrooltWest
Sp'nc'r Hklil.
at 8:30."
nviii Bkfd.

NO. 11.

BKOOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 1905.

*

and nlwn touelditinli! B in tbe imtness line, at
Mariei'sol'i stand in ftiliims Ulnck, over pout
2w»
ofllce, North Hronkii jld.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

Turner at West Brookneld last Saturday, ' [Additional local sicw* pn ls.sl.lr page.] both Congregational ami Episcopal clergy

Till tolls and cures ehall end.

EAST TSROOKFIEUD.
The members of the Qnabnaz Tribe
of Red Men will hold a social dance
Charles Green has moved his family
in the G. A. R. hall, FiMay evening,
lo Worcester.
Maich 17.

La Grippe
is abroad in town and a
prominent

part

of the

ammunition necessary, to.
fight it is a

Good Hot Water Bottle.
We have just received a
fresh supply of those dollar

and a half bottles

which are warranted for
two years.

Don't neglect

a fair warning.

Mrs. L. L. CoffVy has returned
from a visit with relatives in Milford.

WALL

Mrs. Frank Barnes has been in Boston.

PAPERS

A. H. Howe has resigned his poMrs. A. A. Putney is seriously ill
sition in the corset factory, and will at her home on Main street.
move to Hardwii'k, April 1, where he
Herman Anderson, who has been ill
will manage a farm.
with the grip is able to be out again.
Mrs. Almira Keep, wife of Henry
The republican emtcus will be h' Id
Keep. abserved her 80th birthday,
WpHneedav, and entertained several in Urooklield, Thursday evening, Mar.
of her relntives.
Among the guests 23.
were her two brothers, Messrs. WilThe Spencer Howling club was at
liam and Henry Crawford of Oak- the Main street alleys,
Wednesday
bam.
evening.

In all Latet Styles.

The West Rrookfield Coif Club
will hold a public whist party in G,
A. R. hall, Monday evening. March
20.
Mrs. Eugene Gilbert and the
Misses Rose M. Gould and Georgie
Belle Fales will have charge of the
party.

A patty of fish* mien from Worcester fished in South Pond, I'odunk,
Monday.

The Special Town Meeting.

On all Last Season's
Styles, to Close,
JAPALAC,
STAIN-FLOOR,
CHINA LAC.
READY MIXED PAINTS
Varnishes, Brushes.

W. F. FULLAM,
NOKTH

of t,le First

BROOKFIELD.

5 and 10 Cent

SALE
.AT

BuiTilFs
OF

i work will be necessary to put them in
■shape this Spring.
CB,e

KITCHEN
AND

COOKING
UTENSILS

Bought

especially

for

this sale.

Also many articles for
similar use at 8, 15,
and 25 Cents. Every
one specially good bargains. Supply is limited, so come early.

led I Burrill,

FOR EVERYTHING

Vegetables and Fruits

Consult Buffington.

Scientific American.
;;; & Co.

" «"- New York

condition than a year ago. Rev. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Weeks of SpringLewis is asked to remain as he is doing Held are guests of her sister, Mrs. John
good work among the young people.
P. Hunter.
—The ladies of Podunk will give a
salad supper and entertainment in the
Chapel, Thursday evening, March 23. The
entertainment is in charge of Miss Edna
Underwood, and will consist of a farce
entitled "An old maid's wooing." Mrs.
W. D. Corey, Mrs. L. A. Stark, Miss Edna
Underwood, Miss Jennie Hobbs and the
Messrs. Neish, Putney, Williamson and
Bannon will take the parts,
—About sixty persons were present at
the orange tea given in the vestry of the
Unitarian church, Thursday evening,
March 9. The tea was in charge of Mrs.
Webb, Mrs. Tucker, Mrs. Phetteplace,
Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Blanchard.
Prof.
Fortier gave an amusing recital on his
lonophone, which talked, sang and
laughed In perfect imitation of the human
voice. There was a recitation and recall
by Miss Bernice Parkhurst and a solo
with tin encore by Mrs. II. T. Mathewson,
accompaniment lay Mrs. Eugene Godaire.
Nearly $12 was taken to aid iu church
work.
Stonewall Jackson's negro body servant
knew befoie anybody else when a buttle
was imminent. "The General tells you, I
suppose," said one of the soldiers. "Lawd,
no, sir!" I)e Oin'ral tnivver tell me nothin'!
I observerates de 'tention of de Gin'ral
dls way : co'se, lie prays, Jest like we all,
mornin'an' night; but when he gits up
two, three times In a night to pray, den I
rubs my eyes and gits up too, an' packs
de haversack—ca'se I done tine out dere's
gwine to be old boy to pay right away I
lion. William L. Douglas, the governor
of Massachusetts, says that he won't
make speeches; that he means to be at
home every night at ten. He will do his
duty to the Commonwealth, but he proposes to take care of himself, see bis
family and not waste time, wind and
digestion. Sensible man.

Charles II. Barr read a paper on
"To what extent will electricity supplant
the horse on the farm," at Quaboag Pomona Grange, in Spencer, on Wednesday.
The engagement Is announced of Irving
T. Webb, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas
Webb, and Miss Angelita M. Stone of
Burlington, Vt., daughter of Mrs. Cornelia A. Stone, whose husband is not living,
Mr. Webb will bring his future bride to
New Bralntree, and reside at Sunnyside
Farm, the home of his father and grandfather.
There was a wedding ceremony at noon
March 9, at the home of Rcy. Mr. Wakeman, who united in marriage Leon A.
Vaughn and Mabel F. Snow, who will
reside In Ware. Mr. Vanghn Is the son
of Mr. Geo. F. and Mrs. Sarah Tonrtelotte
Vaughn of New Bralntree. Miss Snow
is the daughter of Mr. George F. and
Mrs. Jane Barr Snow of New Bralntree.
Miss Snow will be much missed by her
friends, where she has been active in
social life.
The, news was received Thursday of
the death at DeLand, Fla., March 15, of
Charles S. Pollard, a brother of Herbert
L. Pollard of New Bralntree. Mr. Pollard
was 57 years old, and had been in Florida
for the last 20 years. For several years
he had a tine orange grove, but the heavy
frost of some two years since destroyed
it, and lie has since been living on a farm.
He leaves a wife, and three children—
GoMwin', Jay and Bertha.
Ask for Allen'* Fool-Ease, A Powder.
To shake Into your ehoes. It rests the feet
Makes walking easy. Cures Corns, IiunionB.
Ingrowing Nails. Swollen and Sweating feet.
At all illiiggtsls and shoe stores, 26c. Don't
accept any substitute. Sample Free. Address, Allen S. oiinsiid, Leltoy, N. Y.
I.rfter to John Anplchand,
Brookneld. *

A Sals Cougb II, did,,, For Children.

The special town meeting last Mou-I ,
Baptist
Church Society of East Brookfield
day evening was the liveliest that
against
the
Spencer
Savings
Bank
was
been held in town for a number of
The artesian well drillers resumed
years.
The meeting was palled for heard in the Superior court before
werk at the coiset factoiy, Thursday.
1.30 o'clock in the alternoon and the Judge W. C. Waite, Wednesday and
E. M. Converse attended the auto- question to be considered was the re- Thursday. The case is action of eonSome tract to recover the sum of 8525 demobile show in Boston, on Thursday. modelling of the town bows.
of tlmse who weie opposed to the idea posited in the hank known as the Lyou
Roy Gilbert of Amherst college had hi en known to be doing some fund. J. P. Dexter of South Fraspent Sunday at the home of his par- stienuous workjj,slfc£^^bisrniers and mingham appeared for the plaintiff and
| others li\ing in the out districts to de- Henry E. Cottle of Brookfield for the
Several witnesses were heard.
Mrs. A. W. Cutler nd Miss Mabel feat the plans of those who favored bank.
in Claremont, having a modern town house in West The court took the matter under conCuller are visiting
| Brookfield. The voters nho live iu the sitiera'ion.
N. II.
village fe t tho opposition was being
Everett Nichols of Worcester
"fi- aided by some ol the selectmen and
A salmon mi w!
all the spots are in
the gmst of Mr. and Mrs. C. ll.'
denounced their action ill eallinz the the shape of a si
ock was tr.u»lit in
Clark.
meeting in the afternoon, after they Ireland the other Hay. It has been placed
Rev. and Mrs. J. Howard Gayloid had been requested to hold it in the
on exhibition in Manchester.
and children are visiting in Hartford, evening, in order that those who are in
Conn.
the factories might attend without inTh L'L ou svilk. (Kv } physicians broke
Miss Florence A. Johnson is visit- convenience. The matter was talked
ie r 'CO rd the alier flay when they cut
ing at the home of her parents in Over thoroughly in factories and other
places and the voters in the center of pin an 11- (iavs- JIIJ baby and removed Its
Quincy.
the town decidetl that they would not Lsppendls
Th. y must bayeneeded none|
Miss Charlotte T. Fales and Miss be out done so easily.
When the badly.
Rose M. Gould have been in Boston, time lor the meeting arrived they were
ttiiB week.
at the hall in force and the opposition
Working Overtime.
Some from here attended the assem- soejn realized that there was likely to
laws are ignored by those
Blshi 1
The meeting was
bly in the town hall,Brookfield, Tues- be a warm time.
I it t!< .vnrkers- Dr. King's New
called to order by town clerk Dwight
day evening.
Millions are always at work,
Fairbanks and George II. Coolidge Life 1 'ill
Mr. and Mis. Charles W. Goodwas chosen moderator.
After the night SI day, coring Indigestion, Biliwin returned home this week fiom a
reading of the warrant a motion was Queue SS, onsiipraioii, Kirk 'Headache and
visit in Boston.
made to adjourn the m cling until 7,30 all St 111) b, Liver auel Bowel troubles.
iu the evening.
'1 he motion called Knsv, Pi s-iut, safe, sure. (Inly 2.»e at
The Parish Auxiliary will hold
Heed's, North Rrookfield, Limb
six cent social m G. A. H. hall, next forth considerable discussion but was K. W
finally carried.
The farmers drove & W,i ><h
Iw.irds. West Urooklield.
b
Tuesday evening.
home lo do their chores and milking,
Mrs. Harry J. Stoue and son How- while others returned to their work in
.More lilorn.
ard, of Springfield, are visiting at factories, but all were on hand when
George W. Sterne's.
the meeting was called to order iu the
&nces of strikers are not nearly
Burriil's Black,
North Brookfield
The Woman's Missionary Study evening, and it soon became apparent as grave i« an individual disorder of the
Club was entertained by Mrs. A. J. that those who favored renovating the system. Overwork, loss of sleep, nertown hall had their forces well organ- vuus tension \
Carter, Tuesday night.
• followed by utter
ized and were determined to do some- collapse, anh s
i ible remedy is in>
The adoption degree was worked at
thing. Tho various plans prepared hy mediately empl >yed. Thert-'s iioiliiim so
the meeting of Quaboag Tribe of lied
Architect Barker of Worcester were eflleieiit to cure
lers of the Liver or
Me-u, Thursday evening.
explained by A. D. Ward, chairman Kidneys as Kit
Bitters, It's a wonMrs. Edwin Price and children of of the committee.
There was free ex- Serfs! tonic ai
i Bel ra nervine and the
Wan en, are visiting at the home of pression of opinion on the subject by
cine for run down
greatest ail sroi Hid I
Isaac Joues, on Mechanic street.
a number of the voters.
Some were
systems, Ii dispels Nervousness, liheuIN THE MEAT LINK
in
favor
of
making
just
repairs
enough
The Grange Auxiliary held a very
matisin and Neuralgia and expels Malaria
successful sale and entertainment in to comply with the law, while others germs. Only 50e, sad satisfaction eimralmost advocated building a new town
Good enough for anyone, and till
the Grange hall, Tuesday evening.
aotee'd by !■;. w. Reefl, North Brook Held,
hall. Finally on motion of William
the other good things that can be
Miss Anna Sikes is in charge of J. Roche it voted to appropriate a sum Limbs Woodward, West Urooklield. b
found at any first class market.
the Merriam Public Library during not to exceed S3500, for the proposed
the absence id Miss Florence A. repairs and improvements.
The mot60 YEARS'
Johnson.
ion was carried by a vote of 75 to 52.
EXPERIENCE
It was also voted to wire the builiding
Herbert Richardson of Littleton,
in their season.
for electric lights, but no appropriN. II., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
ation was made.
The improvements
C. D. Richardson, at Indian Rock
will include aft addition 40x15 feet to
OYSTERS while the cold weather
farm, Sunday.
the rear of the building, a stairway five
lasts.
For anything in the marEdward Hougbton received word feet wide, with an exit on Cottage
TRADE MARKS
ket line
DESIGNS
Tuesday, from his brother, Walter street, a new main stairway, a new
COPYRIGHTS AC.
Hougbton, who 1ms been living in St. floor, two ante rooms and an enlarged
ne Bonding a sketch and description niu?
quickly itscertain our opinion free whether an
There will also be three toilet
Paul, Minn., that he bad moved to stage.
Invention is probes!? pntenuune. Communications smelly confidential. HANDBOOK on I'alciiu
rooms.
There will be a room in
Taooma, Wash.
Bent free. Oldest affeney for securing patenta.
Patents taken through Muna A Co. receive
which to keep the hook and ladder
iprrUit nofiw, without charge. In the
There will be a meeting in G. A. R. truck in the new addition.
The comhall, March 20, at 7.30 p. in., and all mittee appointed to take charge of the
A handiomejy illoBtrated weekly, largest cirpersons interested in the welfare of the matter consists of A. D. Ward, R.IL
culation of any neicittiBc* journal, Termi, fii a
- four montba, |L Hold byal] newidealorn.
Farmers' Club, are requested to be Buffington, C. H. Clark, L. W. Ford
3e,Bre ,
Summer Street.
and W. M. Smith.
present.
Branch omoe, 628 IT BU Washington, D. C.

.

—Dlv. 17, A. O. H. will hold a social
Edward E. Judklns is assistant Town
and entertainment tuts (Friday) evening. Clerk.
The following committee have it in
Fred Judkins expects to move his famcharge—A. J. Loach, J. F. Crowley, W.
ily to Athol to live.
R. Falvev, and L. F. Daley,
RefreshFrank Dutcher has gone to Westboro,
ments will be served,
for treatment at Lyman School Hospital.
—Presiding Elder Richardson held the
Miss Disney spent a day or two at her
4th quarterly conference at the Methodist
charch, Thursday evening, March 9th. home In Worcester, at the end of the
The finances were lo a more satisfactory week.

Reduced Prices

Mrs. Doub'eday of North Dana is
visiting her daughter, Miss Bertha
Doubleday.

The civiI

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES,

Continued from First Page.

Arthur Ledeaux has gone to work
George C. Gardner, superintendent
of the Brigham milk factory will go for E. II. Stoddard.
to Wetherfield, Vt., where he has a
Several flocks of wild gee-e have
similar position.
"
been seen this week,

An interesting time mny be expectThe Citizens' caucus will be held in
c. H. CLARK
ed at "The Telltale Social" held by caucus hall, Brookfield, Friday evenDrugelst,
the Parish Auxiliary, next Tuesday ing, March 21.
WEST HkOOKFIKLD
evening, in G. A. R. hall.
Among
Henry Alexander was in court in
the speakers who will tell how they
earned their dollars, will be those who Worcester last Friday, to answer to a
jt'contempt charge.
seldom address a public audience,
will be an odd affair, with things to
The board of registrars of voters
WEST ItltOOKFlKIiD.
buy at odd prices.
Admisson 6 cents.
hnd a me* tin» in the Engine House,
Doors open at 6.30.
Thursday evening.
Mrs. C. A. Winn is visiting friends
The funeral of John Turner was
Some of the young people will atin Ware.
held from the Sacred Heart church,
tend the social dance given bv the
Saturday
morning.
Requiem
Roger Heed has gone to Worcester last
Ladies' Auxiliary, A O. H., at North
high mass was celebrated hy the pas
for a visit.
Brookfield, this evening.
tor. Rev. M, J. Murphy, and the
Miss Margaret ISlair is visiting in
church was crowded with the friends
The band rehearsals have not been
Worcester.
and relatives of the deceased. Mr.!held for the past two weeks, on acMiss Sadie Connor lias gooft to Turuer was bom in Ireland 66 years count Df the illness of the star tromNew Yi-rk.
_~dago and for more than 40- years had bone player, A. A. Putney,
Henry W. Li-crmoie of Boston., is been a resident- of West Brookfield.
For many years he followed the tade|
There will bp a social and entervisiting in town.
of a shoemaker and later worked about tiinment in the Baptist church this
W. S. T. Fitz is confined to the town as gardener.
He leaves besides evening.
The faice "Tried and True"
house with the grip.
afwidow, two sons, Robert J., of West «'" he given by the young people.
and James of Mariboro,
, , .
.
.
.
.
rn,
The Citizens' Caucus will he held in Brookfield
• ,i_
j
,,
„,
,, ■ i .
1 he e eclnc cars have been having
and three daughters. Mrs. Bridget!,
,
'
..ar.,,
the town hall, March 22.
,,., ,
»c
i
i ii ii
i trouble on the flat between here and
\\ halen,
Mrs. Josi ph Mallov and „
, , , , .
,,
,
,_,
William II. Fox, who has been »!■
c Jm
ii
t' \\T . . UrooktieM for the past week.
There
Miss
Sadie Turner, all of \Vest| ar .,
,
. '.
.
,
seriously ill, is improving.
,,
i c u
ii
ii
.
„•
' three or four inches of water on the
Brookfield.
He also leaves two sis- i
.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Olmslcad are ters, Miss Bridget Turner of Chicago, j
at Old Point Comfort, Va.
and Mrs. Mmy Bradley of Terra |
Local politics are quiet this year
Haute, Ind., both of whom came east and it now looks as if there would be
Miss Helen P. Shackley is home
to attend the funeral.
The pall bear- little or no contest in the caucuses, as
from liadcliffe on a vacation.
ers wire Walter
Young. William there seems to he a scarcity of candiMiss Grace Thompson has returned Reardon, John Carncs and Martin Ily- dates.
home from a visit in Worcester.
land of Brookfield
There were many |
The roads in tne ru.al districts are
the burial i reported as bi'ing in bad shape, and it
Miss Georgie Belle Fules has re- beautiful floral tributes.
was in the Sacred Heart cemetery
turned from a visit in Springfield.
! is expected that an unusual amount of
Miss Mary Olmstead and Lockart
Olmstiad are visiting in Milford.

BROOKTIELD.

TOWN HALL BLOCK,

Dear Sir: Let's talk it right out before
folks; there's nothing to hide in your
business or ours; if there is, we'd better
bide ourselves.
We are in trade to make money; so are
you. We make it by saving our customer's money; so do you. Our. object, in
trade, is to save your customer's wood
from rotting and iron and steel and tin .
from rusting; yours the same.
We work for thousands of property
It is now thought that the chief demand
for airships will come from people who owners; yon for a few-. We can do some
wish quick transportation be
i their things that you can't do; we have the
facilities. T,JU can do some things that
castles ill the air.
we can't; you are there. Let us "work
together; he faithful to one-auother. We
It Saved Ills Leg.
can serve our customers better by workP. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga., suf- ing together and being faithful to onefertd for six mouths with a'l frightful another.
Your dollar, put into our paint, will
running sore on his leg; but writes that
Buckien's Arnica Salve wholly cured It In ] paint more feet than in any other way;
five days. For Ulcers, Wounds, Flies, and the paint will last longer. This saves
it's the best salve in the woild. Cure you money, and sayes your customers*
guaranteid. Only 25 cts.
Sold by E, money. That's all there is iu our whole
W. Reed, North Brooklleld, Lamb & business.
Yours truly,
Woodward, West Brookfield.
b
F. W. DKVOE & Co.
4,'i
New York.
Almost the entire commercial wealth
D. Fairbanks, West Urooklield, sells
of Indii, with its population of 300,000,our paint.
000, is said to be In the hands of iess than
90,000 persuns.
It, buying a cough medicine fordhlUlren
never be afraid to buy Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. There is no danger from
it and relief Is always sure to follow.
It
is especially-valuable for colds, croup and
whooping cough.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brooklleld,
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb
& Woodward, West Brookfield.
c

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

E. (>. Olyer of Canaan, N. II., won an
unusual waiter a few days ago, the terms
of which provided the devouring of the
contents of a two-quart j*r of preserved
crab-apples within a quarter of an hour.
Olyer accomplished the undertaking in 13
minutes and gave several Blmilnr exhibitions the same afternoon.
A Chit-ago Alderman OHM Ills Election
lo Chamberlain's Cough Itemed)-,

is hereby efven that pursuant lo a
jiowerot wile conuitni'tl in a Ryriitin mortunuo (Uiutl given by HakHn LiiN.qui-it and
Aims F Limlqulat Id Hurton W. I'oUftr, dated
May'28, 1!M, mid tr-corde! In the Worcester
Dibirict Hegiatry of Doeda, hook 17St, I'ago ai,
and (or a breach of tho conditions therein
contained, will be sold on lhi* promises on
Itfomlay, flnri-h 37. MM>>.
nl 11 o'cloek in the forenoon, tho following deM-ribed real estate:—
"A certain tract ot land wtlii the buildings
ihereon, situated in the somberly part of
North Bmokfleld, bounded and described na
fallows: Beginning at the southeasterly corner
thereof by land formerly ft! Uem-ge E. Forbes,
and ihe northerly line of tho old county road
leading irom Springfield to Boston; thence
w«r-terjy by line ol sahi road to tbo branch of
aaid road leading past the hmi*e vf Orin Buston; thence westerly and northerly by lust
mentioned road to a stone wall at land of said
Btixlon; thence hy *aid /Aixton'n land northerly and easterly tn land of said Forbes; thence
b\ said Forbes laud southerly to the first
mentioned corner at said county road, continuing forty (4(0 acres, more or lens. The,
premises will he sold sabjeolto taxes, if any.
Terms. $M>unt time ol sale and remainder
on delivery 01 the deed,
3w9
jiL'UTuN w. 1'OTTKK, Mortgagee.
NOTICE

"I can heartily and con^i-icniiously
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
for affections of the throat and lungs,"
snjs lion, John Khenick, 220 So. Peorla
St., Chicago.
"Two years ago during
a political campaign, I caught cold after
being overheated, which Irritated my
throat and I was finally compelled to
stop, as I could not speak aloud.
In my
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
extremity a friend advised me to use
PRORATE CO CUT
ft'OW E3TBR, S3.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
I took
To ibe Beits at ia«- next of kin,and another
ol llAVIO
two doses that afternoon and could not p arsons Interested 1
t iii-ooklicld. In said count}-,
I MMmi, l.itu i
believe my senses when L found the next i deseawd:
a c, rtain instrument purporting
morning the infiamation had largely sub- toWlieHEKKAS,
Hie lawt Mill and testament <1 Huld (le.
sided, I took several doses that day, ceitMctl hUH bet-n pretested to Haul Court, foi"
prutiate, by i-,ui„-iio Perry, who prays tlmt
kept right on talking through the cam- letttrrf testamentary may iii: issued to her, the
therein iiuineit.
paign, and I thank this medicine that I ejteetltrlx
You are hereby ,MI4„1 to appear al a Probate
Court, to ho h.-lil at Fttohburft, in Mild county
won my seat in the Council."
ol Wort-enter on the Iwcpty'ebrhlb flay of Marell
This remedy is for sale by E. W. Reed, A.D., 1905, atntnt, u'eim-k in Hie forenoon, to
CHUM', if any you have, why the same
North Urooklield, E. Bouchard, East show
should not be grunted.
And the petitioner Is hereby directed to
Brooklleld, Lamb & Woodward, West
give nubile notice thereof, by publishtng tnlH
Brookfield.
c
citation once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the North iiniqktioM JOURNAL, a
,4>,
.
Dewspapel published In North Brooklleld, the
last publication to bo one day, at least, before
A Card of Thanks
said Court, nnd by mailing, peat-paid, or deWe wish to return our thanks to livering a copy ot ihle citation lo all known
persons Interested In the estate, seven days at
the many friends for their acts of least before said Court.WILLIAM T. Founts, Esquire, Judge
kindness and sympathy during the ill- ol Witness,
aald Court, yds sevontti day of March,
in the year of our Lord one thousand
ness and death of our father.
nine hundred and five.
MRS. JOHK TORNEB AND FAMILV.
UwlOB UKOUOE H. HARLOW, Rogister.

FRIDAY, MARCH 17. 1905.
D08T0S It ALBANY BA1XR0AD.
fH. T. O. & 11- K- K. CO., l.BBHKE.)

Mrs. Rebecca B. Woodis.
—IU. Kev. Alex. H. Vlnton, bishop of |
the western MassaetinrfttH diocese will be
Mrs. Rebecca B. Woodis died at the
st the Memorial church, next Sabboth, at
home of her daughter, Mrs. AKred D,
10.45 a. m., and 4.45 p. m.
Farkman, Tuesday afternoon, of pneuThe "rubber" game of baeket ball
monia, Bged 84 years, 5 mos.
Wednesbetween Brook Held and North Brookneld
day would have been the fifth anniversary
was won by Brookfleld at Spencer last
of the death of her husband, L. S.
Friday evening, by a score of 22 to 16.
Woodis, Sr.
They were married in
Our boys played well, but their competiMarch, 1844, and celebrated their golden
tors played even better.
wedding six years before his death.
—At a meeting of the executive com- They lived in town since 1860.
Mrs.
mittee of theNoith Brooklleld Town Im- Woodis leaves two
daughters—Mrs.
proveracnt Society in the store of its new Lowell A. Beckwlth, and Mrs. Alfred D.
president, Mr. E. W. Reed, on Tuesday Farkman, and one son, L. S. Woodis.
evening, It was voted to prepare a min- There is also one sister, and one halfstrel entertainment by home talent, In aid sister, surviving.
The funeral is held
of the fund which is to be raised for the this afternoon st the home on School
use of the committee In their work the
street.
coming summer.

TOWN FINANCES.
What the Selectmen Recommend as Appropriations for the coming Year.

New Books

at the

Library.

The following is a list of the new
books that have just been catalogued at
the library: —

Mrs. Phcolie A. Berrian, reputed to he
worth $00,000, widow of Samuel Berrian,
one of the famous Hamilton rifles volunteers, who acheieved fame on the field of
Gettysbury, is dead at her home in Flushing, L. I. She had been a recluse since
the death of her husband nearly 20 years
ago. Neighbors, seeing no signs of life
about the house for a week, forced open
the door and found Mrs. Berrian dying
upon a couch. A few apples, a loaf of
bread and a can of corn was the only
food found In the house, and the doctors
said the woman had literally starved herself Into a general breakdown, which
caused her death.
Mrs. Berrian was
deeply attached to her husband, and
neighbors say that every evening since his
death a piate had been set at the head of
tiie oaken table iu the dining hail of the
homestead.

Little Masterpieces of Science, 6 vols.
Geo. lies
Flame, Electricity, and the Cjraera,
Schedule In Effect Hay 19, loo ».
The selectmen recommend for the year
Geo. lies
AM[A M mips
1905 the following appropriations•M
765 1153 1 lilt 10
Nature Biographies,
Clarence M. Weed
Lv. N. Bronkflold
*C5ll20:i I2-2J420
Ar. B. Brookdeld,
18.500.
Town
Notes
ng! ,
Among the Waterfowl,
Herbert K. Job
B 17 1210 155 125
Lv, E. Brooklleld,
20714 37
3,700.
Interest
Ar. N. Brookfleld,
How to make Money, Katherlne Blrdsal'
8,500.
Tralna Leave Kaat Brookneld.
Schools
How to make Pottery,
Mary White
375.
Going Eait-6 49, S 11 a. m„ 12.08. 1.41.11.40,
School Supt.
How to make Rugs,
Candace Wheeler
5.211. lO.lH p. in. Sunday S.SS p.m.
1,000.
Public Library
Book of ludoor and Outdoor Games,
Going WMf-7.04, D.15 a. ni., 1.49, 4.24, B.51
900.
Fire Department
Mrs. Burton Kiugsland
P
Kxprosa trains In bold faee figures.
2.500.
"
A. 8. HANSON, O. P. A„ Boston.
Support of Poor
Games and Songs of American Children,
1,500.
Town officers
William Wells Newell
w. B. sfc- 8. Electric Railway.
600.
Breaking Roads
The Burns Country, Charles S. Dougail
cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 6, 7,
300
Sidewalks
The Scottish Clans and Their Tartans,
7 « «-V».lo. 10-00, 10 45, 11.30 a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
100.
Board of Health
i'.46 Sis.is! 4.00, 4.45, 5.80, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30,
D. Mclsaac
—The
Grange
had
quite
a
literary
treat
Died
in
Kansas
City.
9.16, 10.00, 10.46,11M p. in.
2,000.
Highways and Bridges
Afoot through the Kashmir Valleys,
Cars leave East BrookBeld dally at 5.40, 8.28, last evening, with papers on co-educstlon
1,200.
Mariou Doughty
7.22, 8.0S, (1.52. 9.38, 10.22, 11.118, 11.64 a. nL, 12.38, by Miss Helen Protity of Worcester NorHelen Augusta Moreau Small died in Town Incidentals
1 22 2.0S, 2.62, 3.88, 4.22, 5.08, 6.52, 8.38, 7.22, 8.0S,
300.
Samuel Chapman Armstrong,
8.52, 9.86, 11.22, 10.08 p. m.
mal School, and J. Albert Anderson of Kansas City, Mo., Tuesday, March 14. Street Lamps
500.
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
i
Edith A. Talbot
As Such was the brief announcement brought 8oldlers' Relief
belore and a quarter ptst the hour make clone the Amberst Agricultural College.
2,000.
Story of My Life,
Helleu Keller
connection at Spencer with oars for Woroes- the authors could not be present these over the wire this week to the friends in Water Department
50.
tor. which leave on the hour and hall hour.
Memorial Day
Life of Pastcnr, 2 vols.
ja-8eo lull time table of main Hue on were read by others. The Grange Quar- North Brookfleld.
$4,000.
Present Irish Questions,
another page.
Mrs. Small was born ill North Brook- State and County Tax
terly was edited by Mrs. Carrie Doaue.
j
Wm. O'Connor Motris
fleld, Nov. 18, 1877, the daughter of Alex.
' 48,025 00
It was a tine program.
Expreae Time Table.
Compromises. Essays,
Agnes Repplier
B. and Mary Moreau, and grew up in our
The estimated Income is given as fol—The
Appielon
Club
meets
next
WedExpress Leave» for the East at 7.55,11.58 a.m.
Boy's Book of Explorations, Tudor Jenks
nesday evening at the home of Mr. and midst, graduating from the North Brook- lows :—
Hook of Clever Beasts,
Myrtle Reed
Express Leaves for the West at 6.86,11.53 a. m.,
1,200.
Mrs. E. W. Reed on Spring street. The fleld high school, with the Class of "96. Corporation Tax
A Ladder of Swords,
Gilbert Parker
Express AiTlveB from the Bast at 7.22 a. m., matter of the Bay View Reading Club, On the fifteenth of August, 1&04, she Dividend N. B. R. R- Co.
2,250.
The'Light of the Star,
Hamlin Garland
400.
Express Yrriviui't'roin the West at 9.29 a. m., unanimously recommended by the execu- was married to Horace C. Small, of Har- Town House
The Pou of Light IlBree Harry,
12.22,5 40 p. m.
, , „. tive committee, will come up again, for wich, Mass., and they went on to Kansas Water Department
4,000.
Express«M«»<be deliverd at.office at oast
James Barnes
4,000.
one-half hour before advertised time of leav- decision. The committee on nomination City, where Mr. Small Is engaged as a Uucollected Taxes
teacher, and where they have since made
4,987.33 Captured by the Nuvajos,
Cash on Hand
'"Eipress money orders sold at this office, and of officers—Mr. F. S. Bartlett, Dr. T. J,
Charles A. Curtis
at store of W. B. Gleason, payable in all parts Garrigan and Miss Emily Edson—will their home.
To be Raised by Taxation acof the world.
Andrew Caster
DFLl F. AM8mw, Agent.
The body was brought East, Thursday,
31,187.67 Pearl Island,
make their report. There will also be a
cording to this estimate
The Blue Dragon,
Kirk Muuroe
and the funeral is being attended this
good literary and musical program.
48,025.00 In Camp at Bear Pond,
Hall Arrannernent* at Norm Brookfleld
Ilcpry E. Rood
(Friday) afternoon from the home of
—Djiilel
S.
Thurston,
formerly
In
busiPost Otltce.
Thomas Nelsjn Page
According to the above estimate you Two Prisoners,
her sister, Mrs. Conrad Bennett, 290
HAILS DOS TO ARKIVT5.
ness here, and the oldest-sou of Uea.
Chandler street, Worcester.
A quartet will have to raise by taxation 831,187 67; Boy Courier of Napoleon,
A. M 7.28—East and West,
Lev!
S.
Thurston,
sufferetTa
second
shock
9.84—Springfield Local.
Wm. Cyrus Sprague
composed of Mr. Eugene W. Reed and you will pay on town debt 813,500.00 and
last Sunday afternoon, at his home in
12.27—West.
Ellen Glasgow
Mrs. E. D. Corbin of North Brookfield, the rate of taxation will be about §19 The Battle Grouud,
p H. 2.12—West and Worcester.
Rutland, which completely paralyzed his
4.45—East,
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Pratt of Worcester, per 8101)0, based on a,total valuation of The Misdemeanors of Nancy,
7 in—East.
left side. Woodbine Lodge, I. O. O. V.,
Eleanor Hoyt
9.81 and 5.45-East Brookfleld.
sang at the service. Mrs. Small is sur- 81,600,000, which is about S.W.OOO less
of which he is a member, has sent Mr. H.
I
MAILf CLOSE.
Your The Mark,
Aquila Kempster
vived by a father, mother, live sisters and than valuation of the year 1904.
D. Forbush to care for him. Mr. Thurs». H. 6.20—West.
six brothers—one brother Riy having board recommend that yon borrow the Jocelyn Cheshire, Sara Beaument Kennedy
7.25—East and West.
ton has built up a fine business iu Rutland
11.36—East.
sum of 88,000, In two promissory notes, The Road to Frontcnac,
Samuel Mervln
died in California several years since.
r. M. I2.S0—East and West.
and it is thought that It was overwork
one for 85,000, due Dec. 1, 1915, and one The Story of Ab.
Stanley Waterloo
4.46—East and West.
which brought on this second attack,
0 15—East and West.
for 83,000 due Dec. 1, 1916. Tills will re- The Affjir at the Iun,
The Council Agrees.
A.M. 7 25aml 11.35-Kasl Brookfleld.
which Is much more serious than the first
r, M. 12.60—East Brookfleld.
duce tax levy to 823,187; the rate to
Kate Douglas Wiggiu
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a
—There will be a caucus of the citizens
The ecclesiastical council, which con about 813,50 per $1,000, and you will still The Crossing,
Winston Cburchil1
m., 3.80 and 12.60 p.m. sharp.
.,„„„J
Elizabeth Pheips Ward
General delivery window open from l,.3» and of North Brookfleld, at the town hall, vened at the Memorial church, last Fri- pay 85,500 on town debt, besides note of Trixie,
8 p. ni., except Sundays and holidays and next Friday evening, March 24th, for the day, was very fully attended, 19 re'pre 85,000 for money borrowed In anticipaThe Masqneraders, Katherlne C. Thurston
when distributing or putting np mail.
from purpose of nominating candidates for the seutatives being present out of a possible tion of taxes. By continuing the same
MOKKT ORDKB DEPABTHEKT open
The Sea Wolf,
Jack London
6.30 a^n. until 7.45 p.m.
several town offices that must be filled at 25, beside a large attendance of the course you have pursued for the last few Barbara's Heritage,
"lABULD A. COSTER, Postmastor
D. L. Hoyt
Feb. 6,1904.
the annual town meeting, Monday, April public.
All but two of the churches years, that is of paying about §5,000 on Lady Rose's D.tnghter,
Mrs. H. Ward
3, at 7.30 p. m.
Harold A. Foster will Invited were represented, and live out of town debt, you will have finished paying Lovey Mary,
Alice II. Rice
NORTH IJUOOKFIEI.D.
call the meeting to order.
We cannot the seven individuals. Rev. Mr. Bassett the present debt in the year 1921, and Lavender and Old Lace,
Myrtle Reed
hear of any great excitement in regard to | 0( y<arc v,a8 chosen moderator, and Rev. axes should never exceed 815 per 81,000. The Spinster Book,
Myrtle Reed
—The senior class of the high school candidates as yet, and unless something! j _ Q y] id of West Brookfleld, scribe.
Jr
R 0
The town owes at the present time for Love Letters of a Musician, Myrtle Reed
is talking of a drama to be given to raise unexpected dcvelopes, it will be one of The paper read by the clerk of the church, water notes, unpaid and renewed, $70,000,
Later Love Letters of a Musician,
funds for graduation.
the quietest caucuses the town lias had Mrs. J. F. Stoddard, appears In full on notes for incidentals, 88,500, note for anMyrtle Reed
—Mrs. Frances M. Knight has gone to for several years.
our first page this week. The council ticipation of taxes, $5,000, a total of The Shadow of a Victory,
Myrtle Reed
Augusta, Ga., to visit her brother, H. W,
—The following Is the program of The retired at 3.30 and was out three hours. 883,500.00.
Tho Master's Violin,
Myrtle Reed
Wood. She will refhain until May.
If you borrow $8,000. as recommended, The Givers,
Evening with Robert Burns, given at the A committee consisting of Rev. Mr. Snell,
Mary E. Wilkins
jlrs. Rebecca B Howe, who sustained Chapel, Monday, March 13, by and for Rey. Mr, Bassett, Rev, Mr. Sewall, Rev. the debt will be reduced this year $10,500, in the Bishop's Carriage,
M. Micheison
The Flower of Youth,
R. R. Gilson
a shock recently, la very low at her home the benefit of the choir of the First Mr. Oleson and Dea. Miller of Brookfleld | )eav|pg balance of $73,000 still due
Vergilins,
Irving Batcheller
Church:—Piano so'.o, Mrs. E. S. Chesley; were appointed to prepare the findings of'
on Elm street, and gradually failing.
Mary Iverson, Her Book,
Elizabeth Jordan
— Mrs. Charles Togus, who has been chorus, Loch Lomond, the Choir; song, the council, which will later be given In
The Poor Department.
Saraantha at the St. Louis Exposition,
living in North Grafton, has been brought We'd Better Bide A Wee, Miss Ethel fall. It was recommended that the Union
Mrs. Hoiley
Webber; reading, To a Mouse, Miss E. Congregational church retain its organiIn the report of the Overseers of the
to North Brookfleld, quite seriously 111.
ChristmaBEve on Lonesome, John Fox, Jr
Mildred Brown; duet, When Ye Gang zation until all its members who desired Poor for the year the valuation of per—Now is the time to order maple
Whosoever Shall Offend,
Crawford
Awu'Jamie, Miss E. M- Cooper, Mr. E. had been granted letters to other church- sonal property at the town farm Is given Katherine's sheaves,
Mrs. Sheldon
syrup of Leon A. Doane. He warrants It
W. Reed; song, O Wert Thou in the Cauld, es, A collation was served by the ladles at 81,940.60. The expenditures at the The Boy Captives of Old Deurlieltl,
pure, and drawn direct from the wood.
Mary Smith
Revs. farm have been as follows-.—Warden's
„. Cauld Blast, Miss E. M. Brown; song, to the members of the Council.
-The Loyal Circle of Kings' Daughters ^ ^^ ^ ^ „, w RecU. ^^
Marion Wildman
Snell, Gammell, Oleson and Frink spoke salaries §31)8.00, groceries 8000.94, meats Loyalty Island,
Red Cap Tales,
Crockett
will meet in the parlors of the First
ette, Robert Burns, S. B. Cooper; song, very appreciative words for the church, and provisions 8127.68, hardware, paints; The Flower Princess,
Abbie F. Brown
church next Tuesday afternoon, from 2 to
Autile Laurie, Mrs. E. D. Corbiu ; chorus, which were very gratifying.
The
Turquoise
Cup,
F,
H.
Smith
oil and tin 8181.01, insurance 820.25
5.
Herrick
Ye Banks and Braes of Bonny Doon, The
meal, grinding, and seed grain 83"0.0C, Tiie Common Lot,
Marjorle Fleming,
Dr. John Brown
—Don't forget to call on the Kennedy Choir; song, 0 My Love's Like A Red,
clothing, boots, shoes and dry goods Arnold's March from Cambridge
Sale of Stock, EtoBiscuit Co. demonstrator at H. E. Cum- Red Rose, Miss CoraG. Fay, song, High8120.28, medicine §15.03, lumber 80.91,
to Quebec,
Justin II. Smith
mings' store. She will be there all next land .Mary, Mr. II. S. Lytle; reading, To
The Overseers of the Poor are adver- Indoor labor 8124.84, outdoor labor
Week.
*
a Mountain Daisy, Miss Dorothy I. Finch; tising that they will sell all the personal §219.06, bay tedder S:i0, coal §257.26, hay
A Plea for the Sabbath.
—Kennedy Biscuit Co. will give a dem- quartette. Flow Gently, Sweet Afton, property at the town farm at auction, §86 41, potatoes 810.25, tobacco §34.36,
onstration of their KINK noons at II. E. Church Quartette; Auld Lang Syne. The on Saturday, March 23, by auction. The repairs and general supplies §207.72, a
One year ago last summer the State
sale will commence at one o'clock, p. m., total of §3,193.16, out of which an income
Cummings' store all next week, Call and attendance was good,
Police prosecuted the Sunday showmeu at
see them.
*
—The funeral services of Mrs. Maude with L. S. Woodis, as auctioneer. There of §1,607.90 should be taken, leaving the Revere Beach; but in the Supreme Judic—The members of the Grange who In- Spooncr was very largely attended at the will be offered 16 cows, four yearlings, net cost of the farm, §1,585.17.
The ial Court the verdicts were set aside owtend to go to the lecture next Tuesday parlors of the First church, last Saturday. one bull, a pair of good work horses, two cost of board per week was §3.96. The ing to a defect in the law. Immediately
sows,
a
lot
of
hens,
100
bushels
of
potaIncome is made up as follows; From milk thereafter Governor Bates, by a special
evening, are requested to meet at Grange Among the friends present were live
young meu from Whltinsviiie. The cas- toes, 15 tons good English hay, etc. AB anil cream §081 37, board and tobacco of message to the Legislature, secured an
hall, at 7. 30 sharp.
Mr,
Livennore's
time
as
warden
expires
David Price §148.40, board and tobacco amendment to the law remedying it in
—It is thought that an expert has dls- ket was coyered and surrounded by many
the First of April it will be necessary to of Charles Lamb 8135.59, board of Michcoverctl the trouble that has been shutt- beautiful floral offerings, of which one,
part.
close out all this property at once, as there ael Coughlin §4833, of Hiram Barrett
When the amusement places on Revere
ing off the gas from the Memorial church, (most beautiful cross of roses and lllie
was
the
tribute
of
Mr.
Spooner's
assoj
will
be
no
one
to
care
for
it.
826
15,
hay
§30
69,
pigs
§6
00,
other
reBeach were again licensetl under the new
and It is expected that all will go well
elates in the ofllce. The service was con-.
ceipts §16.52, pork, potatoes and wood law the Civic Committee, with the Revere
again.
"Ye Male Singers.'
ducted by the pastor of the church, of
880.19, groceries for outside poor §270.08, Law and Order League, took evidence,
—The new articles in the town warrant
which both Mr. and Mrs. Spoouer were
There will be a second rehearsal for the cows 877.00, from state and board of secured counsel and prosecuted the showwill deal with the question of a new
members.
The bearers were Everett
Old Folks Concert at the Chapel next iusaue §29.25, labor of X- Mathietl S52.12. meu iu court. It was, however, exceedalmshousc, nnd appropriations for street
Webber, Leon Doane, H. W, heighten
ingly dilllcnlt and costly to get convictions
Thursday evening, March 23d, and AI.I.
lights and for music and drawing in the
Rand, Charles Witt, Herbert Sargent, and
because of the cumbersome and incongrusingers who are willing to take part are
Look It Up.
schools.
Mr. Slajton of Worcester.
Individual
ous law, and especially because it practiurged to attend, especially more male
—The past winter lias been uuusually members of the Grange, of which Mr. and
Mr. Editor— The next meeting of the cally provides for the licensing of any
singers, who are especially needed. Let
hard on the concrete walks in some parts Mrs. Spooncr were members when in town,
Appleton Club at Mr. Reed's is to be of kind of secular entertainment to be given
of the town, and it looks as if many of also tin: high school class of '97, sent there be a full and prompt attendance of
importance to every member. The unan- ou Sunday.
all
who
can
sing.
them would be found In bad condition floral designs, and many neighbors and
After a contest extending over four
imous recommendation of the executive
when the snow clears away.
friends likewise sent ilornl remembrances.
committee, tlr.it what is known as the months in the lower aud higher courts
High School Notes.
Bay View Courses of Reading be adopted thirteen convictions were secured aud the
—Woman's curiosity, as to "what kind A quartette composed of Mrs. E. D. CorNORTH UROOKI'IELP BIIAMCH.

bin, Miss C. Gertrude Fay, Mr. E. W.
lent Edmund A. Engler of the
Pi
Reed, and Mr. D. J. Pratt sang three sej Woroester Polytechnic Institute has sent
lections. The remains were placet! In the
I this school a letter complimenting the
tomb at Walnut Grove cemetery.
I work of B, W. Cbesley, of last year's
(graduating ch'ss, who recently passed
Another Straw.
— Q-iaboag Pomona Grange is Invited to
successfully his examinations at the above
meet at Grafton next Tuesdav, as the I There is still another prospect of busi- named Institution.
guests of Worcester Central Grange. All
In the absence of a regular program
ness. Mr. Edward K. Hill of Worcester,
who wisli can take advantage of Mr. A. ! was Iu town on Monday, with two gentle- I Mr. Moody spoke to the Walker Club
C, Stoddard's mileage to secure reduced j m»n, who represent a business now in 'upon his recent trip to Norway, which
fare.
successful operation, that needs more was much enjoyed by all.
Chas. N. Perkins, President of the
—Omer H. Brown, was found by the | room. They were met by the industrial
officers aimlessly wandering about the j committee, shown over the factories, Quaboag Valley Basket-bull league, lias
Union station In Worcester, Monday, and and expressed themselves will pleased. called a meeting of the Directors to be
unable to account for himself, being ap- Their business is understood to t>e in the held at Spencer, Friday, March 17.
Elizabeth Rice '00, and Susie D.cyo 07,
parently dazed. Mr, John 1*. Banger saw : line of machinery manufacture, and that
they are now unable to keep up with their are out of school on account of illness.
him safely home again,
..
_..»-_ .
—.,... •.„„,,„,,
Miss Perry,
who
had1 a narrow
escape
orders. We arc told that they talked very
—Mrs. E. D. Searle of Worcester has
fairly, and made no unreasonable de from appendicitis, has been missed from
bought the ''Potter house," on the corner
her post this week.
Miss Stoddard Is
mands.
of Grant and Walnut streets, and will
filling her place.
remove thence In the Spring. It was sold
Parents and friends of the school are
Illustrated Leoture.
through the agency of E. C. DeLand of
cordially Invited to attend the rhetorical
exercises
of the Juniors on the 24th, a
Worcester.
There will be - gVeh.**t the town hall
week from to-day.
r
next
Tuesday
evening,
under
the
auspices
—The W oman's Union will meet next
Monday was visiting day. The PrinciThursday afternoon, Mar. 23, at the par- of Ezra Batcheller post, G. A. R. an illus- pal visited Principal E. L. Collins, at the
trated
lecture
on
Sheridan
in
the
ShenanBralntree
High School. Mr. Colllus has
lors, at 2 p. in. Business meeting at 4.80.
The musical and literary entertainment doah Valley, by D. W. Howard of Boston. a large and pleasant school. He expects
to spend a few days at North Brookfleld
for which they are preparing will be given A few tickets at 25 cents each, are now
soon.
on sale r.t the store of W. B. Gleason.
Thursday evening, Mar. 30.

of cookies are In the package" can lie
satisfied by calling at H. E. Cummings'
store and having an Interview with Kennedy Biscuit Co's demonstrator next
week.
*

for next year, is to lie voted on at the
above meeting. That each member of the
Club who does not know from actual
examination of the sample set of books
and the magazine now at the Public Llirary, what the new plan is, and its superior
merits over any other Ihe club has ever
used, we would suggest that such invests
igate before voting on this question next
Wednesday evening. Ii is too important
a matter to be carelessly passed by.
A MKMIO-I;A Card.
I wish to express the heartfelt thanks
myself, and the members of both
for tiie beautiful flowers, and the
>
*,.„
*
,«., ... ..in
kind words
ofr sympathy
extended
to me
in the great loss sustained in the recent
passing away of my loved one.
FitASK S, SPOOSKB.

of

fHniiifes
I . .
.

Hardware
and Cutlery
LEAD, OIL,
VAENISH.
MIXED PANTS,
BRUSHES.

Universal Bread Mixers
Meat Choppers.
CARPENTER'S TOOLS
FARM IMPLEMENTS
BARBED WIRE.

lines were paid in the Sttperiol Court,
iiou. B. B. Johnson, who prosecuted
these cases, has drafted a new bill, which
if enacted, will make it-impossible for any
aiitiioriiy to license secular enU'rtaiuments
to be given on the Lord's Day.
The text of the act Is given below :—
An Act to amend the Laws relative
to the Observance of the Lord's Day
so as to prevent the Exercise of Secular Entertainments or Amusements
on Said Day.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives iu General
Court assembled, and by the authority
of the same, as follows;
Sec. 1. "The mayor and aldermen
of a city or the selectmen of a town
shall not license a secular entertainment or amusement to lie exercised
ou the Lord's day."
Sec. 2. "All acts or parts of acts
inconsistent with section one of this
act are hereby repealed."
Sec. 3. "This act shall Wke effect
upon its passage."
A vote will be taken upon this important matter on Snnday morning at the
First church. If you value the good old
New England Sabbath and desirj its perpetuity, be on hand to vote and be count-

This story is told of a nice old resident
of Brooklyn, who last week addressed a
class of young women at an educational
institution, and who advised lhem to go In
for the active life. "Go out and do something and be something,'' he exclaimed;
"become fishers of men," and he woned.
dered why the audience tittered.

Chicken and Poultry Netting
Union Lock Poultry Netting.
Halters and Rope Ties,
Whips, Bits, Etc.
Street Blankets.

C. E. BROWN,
Adams Block.

Auction Sale.
Will be aold at Public Auction, on

SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1905,
At

The North Brookfleld Town Farm,
in 1 o'clock, P. 31.
The following Stock, nay and Potatoes.

ie cows,
New Milch und SHriugers.
Four YeartlngR,
One a-Yciir old,
3-Yea.r old Hull.

Pair Good Work Horses.
2 Hows with Plj?, 65 Laying Hens, loo Bushels
of FoiiUtHss. 15 Tons QoM Knglish Hay.
Blankets, Uobi/s, Etc. Sttle positive, rain or
sli lue.
s. u. COLBVRIV,
A. C. BLISS,
ii i: VHV i,ovi>i:vr.
Overseers of the Foort
S. WOODIS, Auctioneer.
2*11

Coal==CoaI.
.Anthracite Coal
IN ALL VARIETIES.
FKAKKLIN, LEHIGH, READING aud LACKAWANNA.
OFFICE at Store of A. W. Bartlett *
Sol, Adams Block.
A,l orders l„ft there or by telephone at rav
residence, will receive prompt "Mention..

A. H. FOSTER,
WHITE BIRCHES.
l,,t of white birches tor sale at *4.00
.f0"1'

W. F. FULLAM.

SKIM MILK,
to deliver sweet ..
, liro'kllelU, West Hiookflehl,
and North Brooktteia, nt 15 cents lor
a 8 1 -i qn *rt can, upon oruer. Telephone 17 8,
irrh B onkiield, or by maiUo NOKTII BROOKFlfcLD CHKAMEKl*.
Wood for Sale.
H.u;l> ANi 30FT WOOD, four fuel or stove
h-nKth, < >Uv*_*re'l tn ouanlltlos to suit
E, D. KATCHELLER,
jntrciia^fHg.
Elm Street, North Urooltfleld

MANIFOLD PAPER,
F or Tvpewrltor or other copy purposes. In
quantities to suit. At tueJoousiL Otnco,
4S
Norm Brooklleld.
HiABltEJi T. BABTL,iiTT,
ATTORNEY ASD COUSSELLOR-AT.LAW

WANTED.
l SITUATION by an experienced farm bind.
A rno.1 nillker. I'telci- milk route. Good
referSci ISBeifcU. W. H„ Dox *03, BrookHeld.

LOST.
1 LIGHT Brlndle md White Ball dog, 18
A month, old, had a "We, hrass trimmed
Jollar, no name, "ewanl for 1. formation
loailit'K to tits recovery. C. W. ALLES, west
Brookfleld, Masa.
*"u

ORIENTAL JEWKLEY.
PERSONAL ORNAMENTS MIXED WITH
ODD SUPERSTITIONS.

FREAKS OF SEA QUAKES.

Ill.lakm Identity.

Oae That Stranded Biff Venrli Hair
a HUe iiiiumi.

Sea quakes are mighty disturbances
of the waters of the ocean, their cause
or causes being identical with the
Necklace* Thai Avert tlie Evil Ere
causes of earthquakes. In Major 0and Head* That Are Potent Cbarmn
E. Dutton's book, "Earthquakes," tin.
For Felicity—Legend of the Kouba
author has some interesting facts reStone—The Sacred Signet IMnff.
garding tlie ocean variety of quake
The oriental's love of luxury, splen- From the entries in the logs of inanj
dor of attire and personal adornment ships be concludes that in rare case«
acts an a strong incentive to the eastern the power of tlie sea quake shocks niaj
Jeweler In the production of those ex- be great enough to rentier standing or.
quisitely carved and multicolored crea- deck as difficult as it sometimes is
tions over which the modem world on land. It may even be great enouglraves and marvels. Kor arc stieh deco- to cause the fear that the vessel is be
rations mere ornaments without other lug shaken to pieces. Gigantic waves
use or meaning.
in the ocean are, of course, a frequent
The Oriental jeweler, seated upon the accompaniment of the sea quake. On
floor o( his little shop, inhaling the ira- j the west coast of South America,
grant odors of his pipe and coffee, con- where these waves are frequent, they
ceives Ins design and jealously envel- sometimes follow a quake having its
ops it with mysticism, adding to it the center below the sea level that is also
quaint charm of symbol and supersti- felt on land. But more often they
tion. The bracelet, tlie earrings, the come without warning.
The most
necklace, the clasp, the buekle and the memorable sea quake of this locality
button grow step by step into a special occurred Aug. 3, 180S.
ornament according t J tlie rank,
Major Dutton describes it as folmeans, tastes and wants of the wearer, lows: "The coast of South America
an evidence of class and dignity.
was shaken all tlie way from Guay- |
Bracelets are by orientals worn in aquil, in Ecuador, to Valdivla, in Chile, j
pairs. Each hand is provided with one, the highest intensity being manifest ;
as otherwise jealousy will spring up ed in tlie neighborhood 'of Arlca. The '
between the manual members and evil force of the quake in this town was ;
deeds will follow. Earrings are popu- very great, throwing down most of tlie
lar among both sexes in certain parts Structures and producing land slips. A j
of the orient The ears are pierced at few
minutes
later—precisely how i
birth. The perforations are made un- many minutes is not known—tlie sea j
necessarily large so as not to permit a was observed to retire slowly from ]
residue of gossip. Then ornaments are the shore, so that ships anchored In j
offered the ears as consolation. Neck- seven fathoms of water were left high
laces are worn most conspicuously to and dry.
avert the evil eye and to denote dig"A few minutes later still it was
nity and distinction.
Festoon neck- scon returning in a great wall, oi
laces seem to have been in vogue from 'bore,' which caught up the ships in
time immemorial, and not infrequently the roadstead and swept them inland
do tiny adorn the whole chest of the as If 'they were mere chips of "wood.
wearer. In In tie t!;o men often bor- Among them was the United States
row their wives' necklaces to decorate steamer Waterlee, one of the improvisthemselves with. Masculine vanity of ed wax vessels of the blockading fleet
certain sects of the Persians far ex- in the Hvll (far, which was carried inceeds that of women, ami, aside from land nearly liaiT a mile and left with
wearing earrings ami ueeklaets, they little injury on shore \yy the recession
ah lust ill; nop 1 i"<( ili» t n ,■ see 1 p purls of the wave."

by string: ig ti- ■:,i In tin hear Ea each
hnir being me,- lllj ravi re J wit li a lusKEEP THESE IN MIND.
trims peur .
1 .ends :l v :L: : i: g till' t trlies 1 f >rms
The power of kltulnrss. It wins when
.el pn- all coercive mfasures fail.
of oniiiiiu Ills 111. lire "'
t ch-ir: is f(
are
elicit; :is ti
Tlie dignity »f simplicity. When the
oft en cut t ml s Ill by pi ie Is Ol S'.l eilis. "frills" are of the man is "on."
wl 0 maiiit uin 1 ic: iselve s solely bj tills
means. The pear shaped drop so much
in vogue in Europe and Ameriea is of
, decidedly oriental origin and has attached to it a quaint myth. The Kaaba stone in Mecca has this peculiar
shape, and, according to the theory of
the Mohammedans, this stone was the
actual guardian angel who was sent to
watch over Adam In Eden and was
present at his fall. As a punishment
for not having more vigilantly executed his trust the angel was changed
into a stone and hurled from paradise.
Most Mohammedans wear pearl shaped
pendants made of wood or some precious stone as a reminder of Allah's
wrath, and these are held among them
In tlie same esteem as is the cross
among the Christians.
Armlets are regarded as caste marks
and are worn only by women, Anklets
have n healing power and so are worn
not as ornaments only. Little tinkling
bells are often attached to these, which
lend a pleasing sound to an approaching step and serve to denote the superiority and r;mk of the wearer and
thus ia passing render due homage.
, An Arabian poet describes these as
"the awakenei's of dormant senses."
Blags are worn in great profusion
end are made of all sorts of metals.
However, they invariably have exquisitely carved or openwork shanks.
Even the stones have their symbols
and are worn accordingly.
In the
orient no prejudice exists against
opals.
Bignet rings were of great importance
among the earlier orientals, and even
to the present day leUora are rarely
otherwise signed by those who send
them.
Thus the authenticity of all
orders
and
communications,
even
merchants* bills, depends wholly upon
an Impression of a signet ring. The
occupation of tlie seal cutter Is regarded as one of great trust and danger.
Such a person is obliged to keep a register of every ring seal he makes, and
if one be lost or stolen from the party
for whom it was cut his life would
answer for making another just like it.
The loss of a signet ring is regarded as
a disastrous calamity, and the alarm
which an oriental exhibits at the loss
of the signet can only be understood
by a reference to these circumstances,
as the seal cutter is always obliged to
alter the real date at which the seal
was cut. The only resource of a person who has lost his seal Is to have
another made with new date and to
write to his correspondents to inform
them that all accounts, contracts and
communications to which his former
signet is affixed are null from the day
on which it was lost.—Jewelers* Circular-Weekly.
obviniSiii,'

the

Rales.

Mrs. l'lut—I always insist that my
husband wear .evening drera when he
dines at borne.
Mis Sharp—Yes, he
told me that wu
ason he took
almost all of hi
downtown,—
Detroit Five I'n
Did Ilia Bent.

The Woman—George, this is the anniversary of the day on which I promised to he yours. Have yon to etten itf
The Brute No, my dear, I couldn't
But I've forgiven It—Exchange.
Beet hot Rarely .No,v.

Greene- By tbe way, an n't I
Brown and May Gray
puny? White 1 >h,
D
been married for more'n a year
ton Transcript.
That life Is long which answers life's
great end,—Young.

Temperament and Food.

Only One Way to Save Him.

"While the religion of some men Is
Intellectual," said a well known New
York clergyman, "the religion of many
Is a thing of emotions.
"Back In my boyhood days I remember a man in the country who used to
go to camp meeting. After singing a
few inspiring hymns he would become
to outward appearances the happiest
and most pious man in the camp. But
his emotion would always die out and
his religion wouldn't tide him over to
the next meeting.
"A cynical neighbor of this man
once remarked that the only way to
save his soul was to get him happy and
pious In one of the meetings and then
kill him."—New York Tress.
Too Mneh \m ne.

A Maryland congressman tells of a
baptism In a village In the black belt
of that state. "What is the name-?" asked the minister of tlie child's father.
"John James George Washington FltzHugh Lee Illume Harrison Smith," answered the father. The old minister
jotted down the names, and then, walklog to the baptismal font a crockery
wash basin, said to the Janitor: "Mose,
get some more water. There ain't half
enough to baptize this child If we have
to take In all his names."
Trying to Be Charitable,

"Mr. Illiggins means
doesn't stop to think."
"Perhaps," answ
"he feels that tin
be trifled away ii
lugs."— Waal

"If they'
don't sea h
"No? I
kind-all
Phltadeinb

well, but he

able to
dertak-

bt-st

Physicians tell us that all
the blood in a healthy
human body passes through
the heart once in every two
minutes. Jf this action becomes irregular the whole
body suffers. Poor health
follows poor blood ; Scott's
Emulsion makes the blood
pure. One reason why

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
is such a great aid is because
it passes so quickly into
the blood. It is partly digested before it enters the
stomach ; a double advantage in this. Less work
for the stomach; quicker
and more direct benefits.
To get the greater amount
of good with the least possible effort is tlie desire of
everyone in poor health.
Scott's, Emulsion does just
that. A change for the
better takes place even before you expect it
We will send you a
la.'in-tq: tree.
Be lure that this
picture in the furm of
a label is on the wrapper of every Wttle ef
hiruisiun yuu buy.

Scorr &

BOWKE
Chemist*
409 Pearl St., N. Y.

50 cent! and |i.oo
Ah dmggiiu

The wisdori of economy. The man
who saves mikes more thau he saves.
The pleasure of working. The only
really unhappy, rich or poor, are the
idle.
The Influence of example. Fractice
does more than precept in showing the
way.
The worth of character. In the last
analysis the only real value is a clear
conscience.The success of perseverance. "Keeping everlastingly at It" brings the
hoped for result.
,
The value of time. Lost capital may
be restored by diligent use of expert-,
ence. Time lost Is lost forever.
I
The obligation of duty. Your concern I
should not so much be what you get as
what you do for what you get.—New
York Commercial.

For bilious persona a chart of life
published by Professor Boyd Laynard
gives emphatic warning of dangerous
rocks In the shape of sausages, pork,
turtle and other commodities.
Eels
must not be eaten by brain workers,
chilly persons should cultivate a taste
for sardiues, while irritable people are
warned away from ginger, and tbe
melancholy man must not touch bacon.
Whitebait, It is suggested. Is Inadvisable for persons who are of an amorous nature, asparagus Is forbidden to
those who suffer from excitement, and
languid persons are told to be careful
when they indulge in peas, potatoes,
arrowroot and macaroni.
Duck for
some mysterious reason is described as
unsuitable for the bashful, the Irate,
the pale, the drowsy and the inebriate.
—St. James' Gazette.

Every
Two Minutes

SCIhNCE OF LIVING,
An Ounce at Good Cheer In Worth 11
Pound of Melancholy.

"It has been said that It Is better to
be born lucky than rich," said Dr.
George F. Butler, "but It is In (act better to be born tough than either lucky
or rich. After forty eat less and eliminate more. Drink more pure water and
keep the peristaltic wave of prosperity
constantly moving down the ulinientary cnnaJ. Many people sulIer from t00
mUL.u business and not enough health,
When such Is the case they bad better
cut out business and society for a time
and come down to mush and milk and
first principles. Don't be foolish. Eat
less and play more. Indulge In less fret
and fume and more fruit and fun.
There are people too Indolent to be
healthy—literally too lazy to live. Work
your brains and keep In touch with
people. Do something for others and
forget yourselves. There Is nothing so
Inane and detrimental to mind and
In illtD as the conversation of people on
their aches and pains and troubles.
The froth of whipped eggs Is a tonic
compared to It. All our appetites are
conditional. Enjoyment depends upon
the scarcity. A worker In any field
whose age Is near either the shady or
sunny side of fifty should consider himself in his prime, good for another half
century of temperate, judicious work.
Let grandma wear bright ribbons and
gaudy gowns If the colors become her,
and let grandpa be as dudlsh as he
pleases, with flashy neckties and cheerful garb. Both will be younger for It,
nnd, besides, it is In harmony with nature. Gray hair la honorable; that
which Is dyed Is an abomination before the Lord. Cultivate thankfulness
and cheerfulness. Ah ounce of good
cheer Is worth a pound of melancholy."
—Medical, News.

DON QUIXOTE.
The Philosophy of Saneho PIIIIEB and
the Fume of Cervante*.

The enormous number of proverbial
sayings In "Quixote" had much to do
with the success of the book, especially
In England and France, at a time when
the apothegm and maxim were a favorite literary form, and, quite apart from
the Inexhaustible fund of humorous action contained In the work, Sancho's
sententious dicta made the noval as a
collection of proverbs alone worth preservation.
As In the case of so many of Shakespeare's apothegms, hundreds of Saneho
Panza's saying have become so much a
part of our common speech as to sound
almost trite when we stumble across
them on the printed page. "Diligence
is the mother of success" seems obvious
enough, hut the man who first enshrined it hi speed] was a genius.
"He
whom God helps is better off than the
man who gels up early" is a bit of
worldly experience that comes home
even now to many a doubter as to
whether we "get our deserts.'' while
Cromwell's "Trust God mid keep your
powder dry" 1™ anticipated by Hun
hammer
eho\s "Pray to God, bti
e of obaway."' Another shrewd p
servulioii from the some si
ea might
fl'OI 1 loss to
save Ml;!
a it
"He
do
this 0
Il.it mean to
pay d
lit p ice,** and
scrap of phi! :ophy in
10 warns tlie wot i against
it the leg fartbe than tlie
sheet tli
ivers It is a* m c Sfiry and
pertinei
London
W M it ever wa

CHAINED BOOK&*.

W., 8. & S. Electric Railway.

Senator Proctor of Vermont, accom-1
panled by Mrs, Proctor and a party of The Custom at One Time Extended
Ifll UFMt JAM.*'i.t, no*.
to Lincoln'* Inn, London.
some fourteen persons, was once makOOIKO EAST.
ing a tour of the west. A stop was I When one looks in bookshop windows
made at Salt Lake City, and the party nowadays and contemplates the he- Hull"
Weat Brook
J-.ast
W
ar'n
"kill.
started out for a walk about the city, wildering abundance of'vulumcs of all n 111 'i.
Odd
likiii. Sp'nc'r
Senator Proctor.and his wife headed kinds of literature offered at the low
6 40
e 00
the procession, and the ladles of the price of $1.,">0 or less he finds It diflle 10
t« 28
t7 00
8 2d
Hit
6 4a
17 04
7 22
party brought up the rear, going In cult to realise that time was when
7 00
7 11
la
7 41
7 IS
7 t»
pairs.
That very same day another a Bible cost as much ai) If 10.000 in our
8 1)
8 88
8 62
830
»M
9 18
e 41
938
party of easterners was making the present money. No wonder it was kept
9 16
9 it
9 47
10 08
10 22
10 00
rounds of Salt Lake City, nud when chained In churches. The Black Books
10 11
10 82
10 48
10 45
10
St
11
17
11
38
1162
they encountered the Proctor party In of Lincoln's Inn, London, show that this
11 SO
11 44
12 <|2
12 18
12 88
the main street they stood aside to let practice of chaining obtained there.
It It
12 a
12 47
1 03
1 22
1 46
1
00
1
14
1
82
148
2 08
them pass.
"Well, well!" exclaimed There Is an entry during the reign of1 46
1 Si
2 17
283
2 62
3 16
one of tiie second party. "There's a King .Tames I. "that decani studies lit
2 80
244
802
3 18
888
8 15
S 29
8 17
4 08
4 22
4 46
Bight! Look at that old Mormon and provided and that moveable desks be
4 00
4 14
4 82
4 48
608
630
his wives. Out for a constitutional, I also made and chains for the book,"
4 48
4 611
6 .7
6 88
6 62
6 16
6 44
6 (12
6 18
688
suppose. I wonder," he added, "if he i and a few years later the inn payments
t IS
6 ill
6 47
7 08
7 22
7 46
has any more."
include I'D shillings for twenty dozen
7 00
7 14
7 32
7 48
8 OS
8 30
746
7 69
8 17
of chains and lings for the library, and
888
8 62
880
8 44
9 02
9 18
9
38
Fellow Worms,
there is a fresh order made that "all
a is
9 '19
9 47
10 03
10 22
10 45
1000
10 11
10 82
Before Longfellow bought the house j considerable bookes be chayned."
10 48
11 08
•10 46 •10 89 •11 17
in Cambridge so associated with his | It appears that none of the existing
•11 80 •11 44 •12 02
memory It was owned and occupied by j books in the library retain their chains
old Mrs. Cralgle. Mrs. Cralgle was a or any part of them, but u considerable
OOINO WK8T.
woman of many eccentricities, Moncnre number—about forty—still have riveted
D. Couway says in his book of "Rem- to the binding the ring or hasp by Sp'nc'r Bad Brook- West
Bkfd.
Held
Bkfd. 'Var'n
Which the chain was attached, and
iniscences."
Some one once tried to persuade her many more show the mark left by
686
6 61
8 07
6 20
18 2(
♦6 82
16 48
t7 00
to have her trees tarred to protect them rings now removed.
8 '2S
8 81
7 12
780
7 45
The "moveable desk" and the "de
from caterpillars, which also invaded
17 OO
t7 22
7 42
7 5*
8 16
830
74S
8 08
8 27
8 48
9 01
her neighbors' trees. She refused to be cent stoole" were essential appurte9 15
830
8 62
9 12
928
9 46
10 00
so cruel to the caterpillars. "They are nances of a chained library of any size.
9 16
938
9 57
10 13
10 31
10 45
10 00
10 22
10 42
10 68
our fellow worms," she said.
11 16
Even the zeal of a mediaeval student
11 80
10 46
11 08
1127
11 48
12 01
12 15
was not equal to holding a chained
1130
1162
12 12
12 28
12 46
1 00
12 16
12 38
12 37
Bnchelor Loirlo.
folio. In the accounts of the Middle
1 13
1 81
1 46
1 00
1 22
1 42
1 58
2 18
280
"Old Mr. Batchelor Ufinks he has Temple "chnyns for the bokes of the
1 46
2 OS
227
2 43
8 01
* 15
2 80
252
8 12
proved that there Is no such thing as iibrarie" is a constantly recurring item.
3 28
846
4 00
8 16
388
8 57
4 18
4 31
4 45
and a reader in Cray's Inn In bequeatha good husband."
400
4 22
4 42
45S
5 16
5 80
4 46
ing his library gives 40 shillings to the
608
"How's that?"
527
543
6 10
6 15
630
552
6
12
628
8
46
7 00
"lie says that if a man's got sense intent that lie--the trustee—"male by
6 15
6 88
8 67
7 13
745
7 31
7"00
7 22
7 42
enough to be a good husband he has chnynes fasten so many of them In the
7 58
8 Is
8 80
7.48
808
«27
9 15
too much sense to get married."— Iibrarie at Gray's Inn as he shall tfalnke
8 30
8 62
9 12
9 2S
9 40
10 00
convenyente."
9 15
Cleveland Leader.
9 38
9 57
10 18
10 31
10 46
Mrs. Gnnimldire.

Intellectual,

10 00
•10 46
•11 SO

10 22
•11 06
•11 52

10 12

10 68

11 16

1180

We have her with UB always. Her
nose droops, her mouth turns down at
I First car Kumuiy.
• car house only.
the corners, her complexion is generally
sallow, her eyes lusterless, and when
BBNR r CLARK, Supt.
small tribulation or great calamity happens to tlie family she "feels It more
II0ST0N & Al.BAXH RAILROAD.
than the others." Wonderful Is Dick(H. T. C. i H. K. R. CO., LEBSKE.)
ens' delineation of Mrs. Gummldge,
whom little Davy found such treasure
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAV, "1904.
trove for his interested observation;
OOIWQ EAST.*
who, when the chimney smoked or the
AM CM I'M I'M I'M
potatoes failed, wept silently, because,
Springfield,
70(i 1100.1230 18). I IB 900
forsooth, "I feels it more than others." Palmer,
7.K1 1120(1262:212 115 927
FROM A WELL-KNOWN DRUGGIST She Is the girl at school who forever Is W Brtinflehl
11881
7
151
W. Warren,
740 1146
501
having her feelings hurt. "Very sensi- Warren,
To Whom It May Concern:
7 m 1150 110
607 9 61
780 1157
2 86 514 969
Of late there has been a good deal tive," say her friends; ah-ery self eon W. B'kn«l<l,
Brooh field,
so:, ISM
620
of discussion in regard to advertised ' acious," sniff her critics.—Philadelphia *E. li'kfleld,
811 tins 1 2(1 2 40 520
medicines and their value. We want Telegraph,
80. Spencer,
816 mi
HI
Charfton,
f'l 1224
512
to say to every man, woman and child
Rochdale,
8311 l!82
551
in this vicinity that the most valuable
, Parlai Court Trial*.
Jameavllle,
mil
840 12 a
preparation of cod liver oil,— the best
Worcester
8 50 12 IT
Kim
The demand for seats at a Paris 8Worcater,
858 1251
tonioreconstrnctor, health restorer and
11 1043
court trial is utilized by tlie poor to
898 1255
8471814 104S
strength-creator we have ever sold in
Boston,
2(01
10
06
4 30 745 1165
turn an honest franc. The courtrooms
our store is VinoL
GOINU WEST.
Vinol is not a patent medicine; it usually admit of hut forty visitors
A M A M
A M HAM
M
contains no injurious drugs, and it act. other than the regular court officers. "It
I'M I'M 5
500| 700 881! 1115 1200 2 40 500
ually does cortain all of the medicinal is common for a crowd to collect In Boston,
Worcester,
621; 833 H40 109 102 84.1 6)15
curative elements of cod liver oil, taken front of the court many hours before 8 Worcester 627i Mil
112
608
from fresh cods' livers, but without a the door Is open and wait patiently In Jamesville, 632 841
1 17
849 813
043 868
I2S
401 825
drop of oil, and is delicious to the line. Just before the trial begins, when Rochdale,
Charlton,
653'
902
188
412
638
taste.
145
4 20 847
the doors ore open, these men, who 80. Spencer, 77O0i 911
•E. It'knehl, 7704 915
149
Vinol is recognized throughout the
424 051
158
432 868
world as the greatest strongth-creator have perhaps been standing all night Brookfleld, 710 921
W.
B'kneld,
715.
9'2B
2
02
1028
4
30 704
for old people, weak, sickly women, in the rain, are glad to sell their places Warren,
721! 982
21m
4 40 711
W. Warren, 725! 837
children, nursing mothers, and after for a few francs.
214
4 52 716
W.Brhnfleld 731 944
2 21
723
a severe sickness.
Palmer,
742; 954 1047 281 ISO 618 734
Ifer Conclusion.
Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronlo
Springfield,
808 1020 1108 2 5, 2I> 6 311 800
colds, bronchitis and all throat and
"I've got my opinion of a woman
* Connect with North Brookfleld Branca
lung troubles. Unequalled to create that can't cook." growled William De
trains,
an appetite, and make those who are
KIkkur, glaring at his better half. "I
1T
Train leaving BoBtoii at 10,15 a. m,, stnpB
too thin, fat, rosy and he.iltliy.
suppose that If our cook would get at Brook Held 11.57 to leave gsoengen from
Vinol is sold on a positive guarantee.
Boston, So. Franiingliani or Woicesier imu to
married
I'd
starve
to
death!"
toko pa&sengerg tor Sprlngllcld or beyond.
Call and get a Vinol booklet.
"l'ou needn't worry about that, Wil- f A late evening Irain leave* Boston at 8 r. M.
at Weal Brookfleld9.40p. m.,to leave
E. W. REED, Dri'ggisf• North Brookfleld, liam," said Mrs. De K. gently. ''Our stopping
passengers.
cook has been married once, and 1 don't
consider it at all likely that she would
A little girl at Marysville ntc her doll
care to"—
But her Irate spouse had slammed the the other day. Her parents should watch
door behind him.—Cleveland Lender.
her closely or she may develop into a real
"Every household ought to have an
encyclopedia," observed the professor.
"I think so. too," responded Miss Fiutterby brightly. "They nre RO handy
to press crumple 1 ribbons and flowers
and letters and things."—Louisville
Courier-.? ourunl.

An Open Letter to the Public

The
Atlantic
Monthly

cannibal.
llunrKliiNH Wnlnta.

1905.
A few features arranged for ihe coming
year.

Thoreau's
Unpublished Journal
The
Intimate
reflections of
this remarkable man.
Copious
extracts will appear in small Installments.

"Doctor," said a fashionable belle,
Tragrdy Averted,
•what do you think of tight lacing?"
."Just in the Dick of time our little boy
The doctor solemnly replied, "Madam, all I can say Is that the more a was saved" writes Mrs. W. Watkins of
"Pneumonia bad
woman's waist is shaped like an hour- Pleasant City, Ohio.
glass the sooner will her sands of life played sad havoc Mith him and a terrible
run on*"
cough set in besides, Doctors treated
him, but he grew worse every day. At
length we tried Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, and our darling was
saved. He's now sound, and well." Everybody ought to know, it's the only sure
cure for Coughs, Colds and all Lung
diseases.
Guaranteed by E. W. Reed,
North Brookfleld, Lsmb & Woodward,
West Brookfleld. Price 50e and ai.00Trial bottles free.
b

Letters to
Literary Statesmen
The public men to whom these
letters are addressed will forgive
their occasional wickedness in
consideration of their wit.

The Coming of the Tide
It is just a love story, with a
woman and a man, a few other
men and women, a dog, and th3
sea—all of It exquisitely written,
and gleaming with poetry and
humor.

Teacher—And why f|| Moses so frightened when be saw the bnrnlDg bush?
Isaaestein, Jr.,—Maype der bush wasu't
Insured.

jOW)/EY$
COCOA
I is distinguished from all others by I
[its full flavor, delicious quality and I
.absolute purity.

Experiences in
Various Callings
First-hand reports of
ences, in the daily life of
son Chaplain, a Census
a Newspaper Woman and
trict Attorney.

experia PriTaker,
a Dis-

Typical American
Institutions
The Country Store,
The Grange, Etc.
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
Send fimrit llortnuv! awl rcn-h-t The
Atlantic for 10OS, iritli the llrtdi.er jV»rember, and Dee mher iwies of 1904
free, or Bend fifty cents for a trial subscription (October, .Soremhrr, aud Jjee.
ember), and rcmiY for 1'jOo when you
are sure you want it.
3,1 cents a I'l'iiy

(.LOO a year

HOUGHTON, M1FFLIN & CO.
,4 Park M., Boeton.

The tourney Receipt Booh sent FREE.

The Waiter M. Lowney Co,, Boston, Mug,

Clmmpton I.intuit ni for Rheuinntlmu.

Chas. Drake, a mall carrier af Chapinvllle, Conn., nays: "Chamberlain's Pain
Balm is the champion of all liniments.
The past year I was troubled a great deal
with rheumatism in my shoulder.
After
trying several cures the storekeeper here
recommended thi.s remedy and It completely cured niu." There is no use of any
one sulierhig from that painful ailment
when this liniment can be obtained for a
small sum. One application gives prompt
relief and its eoutimifd use for a short
time will produce a permanent cure.
For pale by B, W. lteed, North Brookfleld, K. Bouchard, Kiist firookfjeld, Lamb
and Woodward, West Broukileld.
A Delaware man was fighting a brush
Are last week, and his 18-iucb mustache
caught fire and was destroyed.
It is
probable that be was a colonel.
Thin will Jnt*-r*st Mothers,

PARKER'S
HAIR UALSAJVI

CWiuc« and bwuiaiM C=e Imir.
Promote * lus-inaiit KK^UiNevor FallB to Bruiuro Gray
3iair fo its Ycuthftii
Cures tf»lp cli»p^«,'» /. liiiV :.....-.

Mutlu r Gray's Sffri'i Po.v<ltr-t h>v children
.eiishness. Bad rtmmu-h, Bnmmaf
Frmiiilt-s. Tt'Hlmitf Disorders, move
hi it ilate the Bowels and Destroy Worms
lht-y iirver (nil.
Ovm- SO oOO tcslhiionlalsitall urugKistH, 2fioSample FR££. AH.
Ireil, Allen S. olmrUcd, Leltoy, N. Y.

BROOKFIELD
NO. YL

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1905.
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' —Tin.- pupil* Of tie Ugh school arc | — Hi-rt N. Kent, who w«W trareUIttf
prepai ina a "mock trial'' to be given' lni»»le»man tot C. II. Munlton & Co, h«i
e ,
re„I,MH.(l
HCl'tfliU'lI
W'itll tilt
tlie near future.
resigned mill
ami."
< tnyuna JH DOSUiOQ
P
rUBuiauzD
,
\nuilil Slinc Co. of North AliiimUni.
—Don't UM-KHII.1 curt.tlnn when yooj**
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
ami is travelling in MtMborl nuil Illinois.
can liuv live 25c cut-iiiis for §1 00, at 3.
»T
—The Unitarian ladles are planning to
Journal Block /forth Bna\j\ele\, Msts* | ft. LHrermore'S.
I furnish their iniiui il dinner for town
—Rev. Mr. WIIMI pftWCteU at tlie
,t meeting In the banquet bait, Apr. Br«,
HORACE; J. LAWRENCE,
UniverhnliM
The following have it in charge; Mrs. II.
KDITOB IHU .•'aofaucroB.
Tueidnj < v < ■
I„ Bntlerworth, Mrs. A. II. Bellows ami
—Three new places are li.'lited by pus,
©l.OO a Year in Advance the Library, Oscar Benin' mark, t ami Mrs. Frank E. I'routy.
Single Cople., 8 CeDta
—Tlie lioard of lieeintrais Bet i't iliclr
Holel .Melropolc.
teat 4111 tO
Artrtr.-»- all eoiiiiii.'iilcn]1.««
to SlWimiJ
BBooxnau j|
,,
hag filed a peti'lon to he roome, ami dropped fi" names from the

Republican Caucus.

ER Brookfield Times,

W RICHARD HEALY °E

At tlie Republican caucus in the town
ball, h.s; evening, these were nominated
for town linkers: Selectmen, Edward B.
l'hetteplice, Waiter II. Meliell, William
G. Keith; town tri usurer, Einmntis E,
Chapln; tax collector, Arthur F. Butiervvorth; sesessors, E
ions E. Ch ipin,
John F. Smith, Henry B. Ulenson; school
committee for three years, It inert G.
I.ivei'iiiore; over-eers of the Poor, Edward I'. Delauev, Warren It. Uphsm,
Our showing of the latest Spring Models in Imported and
Fred 1). Bowen; water comud.-sioner.
|
—i-A-mrt n ■
I
,isl
hv deuth and reT,,ls w„„ c„„sed
Domestic Styles is unexcelled by any Ladies' Garment nata. Noi-Uilir.H.ktl.- i,A.«
Eilttanl E. Goodeli; road commissioner,
,
.,.,
_,_, appointed administrator oftMeatate oil"""
■
,ir.i„..im .uli«enpii.,,i, ..IveruMni oi Job ! n
moval from town. Siv.-ral new names
Dwigut W. Bowen| trustees of the Mer• ^pii ■ml imvin to r-r on,1 *Htne, ntuj be. a«nl , Justin s. Barrows.
House in New England.
"treotw in a me. -I ■ > ...11 I'til «™L I"
,»..,,
„ „
will he added at, their meeting to-morrow, rlck public library, Joseph W. Lewis,
rv
t
i™ a a mi.. Mi '1. ^t, iir,e.i.ueid
—Mrs. Adelaide Stcholsof North Brook- Saturday, from 12 at noon until 10 p. m.
Lawrence T, Newhall; board of health,
am.™.. .. Fo.. „».e. a. »'..«« ma- M.» Held, has visited with Mrs. Taylor Cloogh
Rev. George Flynn of Webster Dr. Miry 11. Sherman; auditor, Frank E.
*
.■ on Shentmn street.
preached at St. Mary's church Sands; Prouty; fence viewers, Frank E. Prouty,
^-Rev. Edward B. Blaticliurd was electl.rtHtlillf ■<! l»i...l-«>.i.i:*.
Henry Richardson, Emerson II. Stoddard;
ed one of the BChool committee at East eveniiie;, at vespers, when the statues of
Handsome collection of Eton and blouse styles with Mails CUMW at ?,55a. m, lor thettc^t.
i't. Patrick and St. Bridget were Massed trustees of suadu tree aud cemetery fund,
Doughs, ou Monday.
«1
"
« 7.50 H. in. " " F*tnt.
by Vicar General J. T. Madden of the Joseph W. Lewis; tree warden, Julias A.
"
M U-43 a.m. " " Ka-'I and WPHL
new kilted skirts.
—Mrs. E. Ilayden and dnnchter of
Springfield diocese, Rev. Iff. Wri un of Parkhurst; constables, Warren R. Up'
"
'« 8.-^ p.m. " " w «nt HIHI Kant
called on Rev. and Mrs. W. E,
-<
«
» i;4f.p.m. " *' Went nn.1 Hftflt Spell
.Sfew Panamas, serges, worsteds, and checks.
Suits
liam, Warren Turbell, Lyraan Doane, EdNorth Brookfleld was also present.
Mails ree'd a! ?.» a. in. fr'ui tlio Ka*t & West.'
Streeter
on
Wednesday.
g 16a in. "
" i* t<nt
„, „
. ., .---i.iT,
,
ward Conway, Lucius E. Estey, William
wild funjr coats in stunning materials, f 12.50, 15.00, .« "*•■ ""I'Hip.
in. "
" W«-st A East.
—The Granite at their meeting Tuesday Ml
■" ^ ,, .*-- r AKI, ,.
Miss
We1)heT,
a
sister
of
Elliott
....
.
.
™. , -E Fentotr, A hvn!*S. Puthey, J. Abbott
.«
« 4i no p m, "
" Kiwt.
the question—"What
.,,,.,,
.
i„ o «■
17.00, 19.75 to 75,00.
*•
**
•» 4.00 p. in. "
" Kant & Wont. Wehher, formerly of this place, dud iu evening, discussed
.
,
„,
.
,,,,
o..
Richardson,
E. Richardson Irwio, P. E.
llar
"
«
» 7.10 5, m. "
" Fa*t ft West.
sha I we do with our library building.'
'
...,„,,,„.„, «„rtT„i,n
Worcester, last Sunday.
K. D.. lii-Mini-LLu Foatmuster.
Gadairc, L. II- V\ llliamsou, aud
jotin
Also the (juesliiin—"Shall the present sys
Fob 10, IMS.
—Town reports have been received nud
Grotty.
The chairman of the meeting
tern of electing a road commissioner be
was Walter B. Mellen, and Edward J.
tbe voters can procure copies at the store
abolished?" It was discussed by F. E.
Monlton was secretary.
of G. H. Olrapiu, town clerk,
Covert Coats still hold their sway and this season has
Prouty, A. A. Brlghum and others.
— Miss Nellie Hagen has resigned her
produced some handsome styles in this nobby garment.
—The pastor of the Brookfleld M. F,.
Niilrs About Town.
position, and will soon leave to visit her
Boll of Honor.
church will take for the subject of his
Our stock is replete wilh the season's choicest styles,
brother and family in Oxford.
— Mrs. E. D. Goodeli was In Worcester
sermon next Sunday morning. "Prepara—By Invitation, the Qnaboag Pomona
Grades VIII and IX.
Annie Clancy,
$5.98, 7.50, 955, 12.50 to 39.50.
Wednesday.
tion for a life of warfare. "
The evenGrange met v. lib the Worcester, Central
Marguerite DuBois, John Costello, Alfred
ing service at 7 o'clock will be In honor of
—Miss King of Boston bus tieen vlsltPomiiua Orange In Grafton on Tuesday.
Junior, Frank Tniistull.
Miss Fanny Crosby, the blind hymn
iiii Mrs. King.
—Auottier snow storm here Tuesday
AOSKS i!i.\-i:s, teacher.
.writer, who has just passed her eiuhtyMrs. E J. Monlton vislud iu Amherst
which will help get the frost out of the
Grades VI and VII.
Henry Claucy,
rlih
binlidiiy.
Service
will
consist
of
Silk Shirt Waist Suits are Fashion's Favorite for spring on Wednesday,
ground before tlie roads can be repaired. solos, duets, at d a talk on the incidents Bessie Bailey, Thomas Kennedy.
Miss L. C. Cloui!h of Boston is home
FK.VN.KS J. AMSOKN, teacher.
—Don't forget to-morrow Is the last of her life. Everybody invited,
wear. We have a fine assortment of these handsome
for n few dnjs.
garments in all the newest shades and silks. $12.50, —Miss Bessie Hs'ily has returned from chance to register, if you wish to vote at —A nuniiier of young people met with Grade V. Frames II Deluney, Forrest
the coining annual election Monday, Apr.
S. Donahue.
Miss Corey to tender a farewell surprise
her visit in Milford.
F.DYTUK A. WAI.KKK, teacher.
15.00,18.75, 22.50 to 35.00.
8rd.
to Mi>s l'rosho who is soon to go into
Grades III nnd IV.
John Clancy,
— Dr. L. T. Newlmll left Tuesday for a
—Mr. Street, r attended the fii eral of
training
for
Christian
work.
The
evening
Our Children's Department has complete assortments of lat- Vacation in Florida.
Thomas Derrick, Edward Deinney. Doris
Mrs. Frances E. Putney in East Brookfleld
was passed in singing, games mid conlie was assisted by Mr. versation. Refreshments of sandwiches, Gulley, Henry Kennedy, Georgia B. Knapp,
Carpet remnants of all kinds for Wednesday.
est styles for girls and misses in coats, suits, dresses,
Ernest Smith.
rugs, at Livermore's.
* j Walsh.
cake nnd chocolate were served.
Mr
including Peter Thompson suite, Buster Iirown
NEi.1.111 ( I.AIT. teacher.
—John F. Ilohhs of Springfield, has
—The theme of the sermon at the Streeter iu behalf of her friends presented
Crude II. U.jumi.d J. Claucy, Lew Is
dresses. ' Point d'esprit aud muslin dresses.
Wc are been home on a visit.
I Congregational church March 26, will be Miss I'rosbo with a purse of money.
Flower.
giving the same attention to children's goods that has
Hiss Minnie Sprague left on Monday[tlMi Board or CoannlaSkiners for Foreign
(oit.v Gim.F.Y, teacher.
—An effort is being made by Com. (bo.
Missions.
made our name famous as th" ladis garment house of fur Providence, B. I
Grade I
Thnua! Coimelley.
II. Allen of West. Urnukllt Id (1. A. H.,
-Mrs. G. H. ('Unpin is visiting in I —Brookfleld .add Spencer Granges are assisted |,V Waiter II. Potter, to form a
CAUIIIK E. Fi!KN(tii, teacher.
Sprlnpflelii, tiiea week.
\"ir,,!^. the entertainment for the {'amp of Sons of V'-iiTina In Ibis viciniHOPOKINS ltrii.niN.i.
-Mrs. Antnine Samson of Canada, ta West Brookfleld Grange, W .esday eve- ty, which will include the Sons of VeterGrades VI, VII ami VIII.
Ulyssi.;
nil g, Apr. 12.
ans of Brookfleld, Wsrrth and W.si Normal.dm.
rlsldttg reliitivef* hiTe.
—Prof. C. E. Newell of Wist Medfor,! Brookfleld. There ire said to be 80 Sons
MAHY I AWI.OU. teacher.
— Mrs. L. S/Pierce, who has been 11
is visiting his relatives at the uarsonage. In the three towns, who might ttnlte for
Grades IV and V, l'"ra l.essurd, Edi able tc» he out aj;aln.
!
Mr. Newell -i npervlsor of drawing in s Camp, and have their beadfloarters in mund Lessaid, Ambrose Murphy, Flotenee
M,M M !
h
ba9lcft f r the pubile schools.
West Brookfleld, where there has never Siuiouds.
I.. 1 bume iu Worcester.
l.riiA tVoiiiiio'iiv, teacher—"foe razor and . feral toilet articles been a Camp.
—Miss Wiitkins left Friday fur her
Grade III. Charles Chelghee, Ch"ries
stolen from the burlier shop «f Josejip
—Mr.
Ailaiuian,
who
has
charge
of
HENRY H. COTTLE,
home iu Nioilivllle, Ten.
Fletcher, Arthur Mnnjin, Wilfred MauMessier, have been retained In en express
our town farm, went to Worcester, Mon— Misn I-" '■•/. 1 Ward is liome from South-package from Palmer.
j.n, Edna Normal din, Mary Kaclne.
Lawyer.
day, and bought a horse, engaging a nun
MAIIKL BANJSTKII, teacher.
ooro un a short vueation.
riHnOKKIKl.n OVFIOK:—1> Howard street, 411
—Rev. Willard B, Stricter conducted named John DonovM to drive the anlinul,
bouse aniitli il'iuii Citttinlle church.
Grade II.
Raymond Chelghee, Dora
—There Is a letter advertised at the fuueral services r.nHie lute Mrs. A. A. which was liiiiliul lo a li"iit wagon, on
feanma Oiriwif-ssMSi state Mutua
p'lst-iiilleo for I. N. Stearns.
1'utmy, at her lmine iu tiie E.ist Tillage, to Brookfleld. But Donovan was not an Chelghee, Frank I., ssnrd, Alec White.
riiiiiuinj
TinusA HANW.KTT, teacher.
At I'.ronktielil Weilnesilaya, SiiturdnyB and
Agent and Broker.
—Mrs? Juines Chambers haa returned Wednesday afternoon.
honest man, and thought he could make a
eVenlngs.
Grade I. Bhea Bouchard, EoBelie T,cPulronM have their choice of companies from her stay Iu New Tort.
Mrs. S. II. Mooltod, accompanii-d1 by nollar by selling the animal.
II.
llotu offices connected by telephone.
representing 950,000i000.
however, and this do,,*, Leo Muni n
—A. E. Lewis Is Mopping at tbe Brook- Miss Matilda Wat] ins, left Thursday fur it St too low a flgnre,
,
k Guusos, teacher,
Losses promptly paid.at tliiH ofllee.
Manchester, N. II., to visit her son, W. made the prospective customers suspicious.
fleld House for a few weeks.
, ,
, „
, „„
Over the-lllvcr.
Hutu Bends, James
As
a
result,
he
was
followed
up,
and
arOffice and Residence,
—A telephone has been Installed In the 11. Monlton ami family.
s
rested.
He
is
now
ben
ailing
his
fat"
—Henry T. Msthewsim is Improving
Kimball boose on Main street.
Summer Street?
ClIAlit.rn 11: Ollil.t.v, teacher,
-Mrs. Martha M. Hyde is recoyering! the Interior of his store by painting it and resolving to turn over a new leaf,
l'.itopoag.
Ralph Alien, Earl Allen,
North Brookfield, Mass
OFFICES:
from her recent severe illness.
white with, gn.11 trimmings
Mr. Lo- when be gets out of this scrape, and go William Young, Flora Voting
Into a more honest business.
At Residence, School St.t North Brookfleld
* <« ?r.*^.<4m.<#^.i«W«J?;.*'B-.<«J*.i«i'*!, 5
z
t sb
is
Ai.icic GKHAI.U, teacher,
-ClaudeT.,.nin has recovered from the »"' " » " "»
»«••■»*»» wortKHOWICK Building,
No/518 Main Street,
—The annual meeting of the First CouHue Corner. Ruby A. Burgess.
grip, and able to be out again.
-The college boys are at home-Joseph
4
Worcester, Mass.
„•. — «-•.
. . 1
. ,i '.Mulcuhy,
Guv .Monlton aud Arthur M011- gregatlonal (Unitarian) Society was held
Ai.u'i: SMITH, teacher.
J
—Mrs. II. F. Crosby entertained the,
.,
4
„.,,',, c .
,
, .
roe, the latter having just received a Tuesday evening, with Arthur F. ButterGKOIIO,'. M. BUMIS, Sfl'T.
Wlllsl Club, Saturday evening.
.
,,
,
, .
1
Harvard worth, moderator. The reports for the
fro
scholarship \sdueu at
—L Granger has been engaged to do
past year were read and accepted, :
college.
some puiutiug at the town farm.
L btaries by tho Hundred.
The llios class of B, R. S. have or- ] showed tbe society finances to be In good
J
By Acquiring
€
—Paul Sampson lias moved his family eanized with President, Edith O'Neal; condition. The following oiikcrs were
- in the April
to Brockton, where he has work.
Vice President, Glover Fletcher: Seen- elected for tin reining year:—Clerk, WilIsaac V. Marcosson s
■ facts about
—A. F. Doiity has been confined to the tarv, Miss M.,11 Derricks Treasurer, Miss Imm E. Cook i treasurer, Frank E, Prouty, World's Wink the ll
." The difl'erIn place of E. B. Phclti place, who has '■Giving Carnegie LU.ri
housetlu' past, week with the grip.
Avis Terry.
Safety nnd Comfort.'4
eived a share
In Id the office for the hist seven consecu- eat countries that havs
—Mrs. Levi Sherman visited with Wor—Roll the lawn well all over once or
a?
, ;, . r
.
*
tive years; prudential eorntiiiltee, Dr L. of the total 18*2 nre given below:
cester flieuds three days this week.
J
Success and Satisfaction. . t.
twice a vve.A dining April.
That will
C-rand Assortment of
T. New hall, A. F. BHUcrivoltli, and F. E.
The total number of library buildings
—Mrs. Gertrude Hills left Tuesday for compact the roots which have been
Prouty. Mr. Phettephiee, who declined built ami promised by Mr- Carnegie In the
Everything on Wheels.
loosened by the Erost of the past winter
treatment at a hospital in Worcester.
NEW ENGLAND
6TI. When all are built
re-election as treasurer, was given a vole j Cuited S
Also all kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,
—Mrs. Wm. I'ldvey vijitiid Mrs. M. .1. uml the. resultiim benefit to the grass will of thai
The matter of music w::s|,|H,v „i;| Seive 18.9 per cent, of the
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH .*
to bu Sold Hi Bottom Prices.
pay you well.
Connor, West Brookfleld, last Sunday.
left with the prudential committee.
■ [whole population." They represent a
Now is Hie ttim*-to buy a t'orninn; or Stan;
COMPANY,
—The high school Closes to-day (FrlIlSpc Can luge. Concord HufflfS, Democrat or
-—Mrs. i'.iiiina Putnam nnd her daugh-The cutters at the C. II. Moalton total benefaction of 129,807,980.
This
Express Wttgen#Surrey or Bostl Wagon. KitliMass.
f.
y Boston,
dav) for one week's vacation. Tlie ,other factory are again 1.1.1 . if. with no proa- Includes the promise of »100,000 for a
ter Florence visited in town tills week.
tit" new oi' w-cmid luuid. Tl»*y are
60
schools begin their Spring term next, | nect of 1
I here arc no
t called In again by this Urn,. | bnUUlng In Porto Rico.
Miss Margreta Hastings will spend u
,_ „
_, lh. ,,,„,, s(,,,ipol
.NOT TOO UOSTLY, SOT TOO CHEAP.
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Newest Styles in Ladies' Garments
New Spring Styles in Abundance

Handsome New Suits

Nobby Spring Jackets

BROOKFIELD.

Stylish Silk Suits

ISim England.

New Spring Waists,

New Raincoats,

Imported Costumes.

New Spring Skirts.

RICHARD HEALY & CO., 512 - 514 MAIN ST., WORCESTER
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Hosiery, Gloves,

New England Boys ana Girls
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A dew is reported to have been seen
EAST BBOOKJTBhD.
in tbe vicinity of Ware street, on
Monday.
The deer ran through a
The schools will re-open Monday
Imported Gowns Feature of The Show,
vacant lot owned by Michael Long, after a three weeks' vacation.
QUEER TITLES THAT DOT THE MAPS
Snow fell on Tuesday, enough for
then crossed the tracks of the B. &
OF UNCLE SAM
The annual opening of spring and sum- sleighing and opening roads again.
A yarn room is being fitted up in
A, railroad, near the station, and dismer goods, at the store of Richard Healy,
Warren E. Woods of Leomlnster has
house of the Mann & This Nomenclative Peculiarity I.
appeared across the Quaboag meadow. the store
512 Main street, Worcester,' began Mon- been visiting New Bralntree relatives.
Stevens Company.
.
Jiot Confined to Any One Part of the day and will continue all the week.
Reverend Johi» F. Madden, vicar
S. L. Sawyer, for many years bookConntry, but Lends Itself ImparOn the main floor of this large specialty keeper at Wheelwright Psper Mill, has
The regular weekly lenten services
We have in stock Denni- *eneral °f the Springfield diocese,
tially to All Sections.
was present at Sacred Heart church, wpre held in St. John's church, on
honse, a splendid line of tailored suits Is resigned, and with his family are at Mrs,
sons New Crepe
bhelf iaat Sunday, and bles-ed the statutes Thursday evening.
The names of some towns In the Unit- carried, together with an exclusive line of
Owen McCarthy's, the old home of Mrs
ed
States
probably
cause
their
InhabPaper in four colors. This of St. Anthony and Saored Heart.
waists and outside wraps.
Sawyer.
Mrs. Bnrnnell of Providence, R. I., itants considerable vexations when
Fr
rDard Conat
f
The
second
floor
Is
devi
tad
to
the
paper comes
the
right '?**■
- ?'
y ° Z™?*'
r
The rumor that C. F. Judklns will
.*"
".
ter nave the sermon, and Fr. Sheehan is the guest of her sister, Mrs. S. H. away from home, says the Chicago dainty matinee and tea gowns, Imported
Chronicle. These names have certuln
remove his family to Athol was Incorrect.
width to hang and make ,ajrt m8(8,. The choir of St. Mary's Cole on School street.
costumes,
linen,
suits,
shirt
waist
suits,
peculiar meanings In everyday talk and
^,'' v
Mr. Judklns says he went on business to
a beautiful dressing for, church assisted the Sacred Heart choir
The regular monthly meeting *f the as soon as they are mentioned they are and children's wearing apparel. The enAthol, and probably will move to Worin 8 ecial n,usic
tire
store
Is
given
a
festive
appearance
by
your shelves.
P
St. Jean Bapti.'te Society was held in apt to prompt troublesome questions
cester.
The West Brookfield Farmers' Club Red Men's hall, last Sunday after- by funmakers. For example, the man the display of palms and potted plants.
from Alone, Ky., might have to ex- Azaleas bloom Impartially with the beautiheld the last meeting of the season in noon.
To make a flower bed, dig the soil a
plain to a stranger living in New York ful imported gowns in the window, and
O. A. R. ball, Wednesday.
There
foot deep at least. Use ■ plenty of well
The enterta'nmont that was held in how he could do business if he were the
Don't you need a pack- was a good attendance and at the
nature rivals art in the delicate colors
rotted manure. If the soil is very wet,
age of 20 Mule Team morning [session the election of offl the Baptiit church, last Friday even- only Inhabitant and how tbe excise shown.
dig out two feet deep and put in a layer
was the most successful that has laws were enforced If the barkeeper,
j^ cers took'place.
The offlers elected ing,
In the higher priced tailor suits checks
n
Borax at this time.
the toper, the policeman and the magisof stones, clinkers or broken crockery.
for the ensuing year are as follows :— be n held by the church people for a
trate were all one and the same and in predominate, varying from a large to an Annual plants want all the sun they can
the purest Borax on the President, A. B". Patrick; vice-ptesi- long time.
For the very
case there were more than one person almost Invisible check.
get.—The Garden Magazine.
20 cents
per dent, /A. A. Warriner;
secretary,
market,
Deer are asain reported to have In Alone if all were bachelors and old dressy suit, the short blouse Eton is deSumnjbr H. Reed ; treasurer, Charles been seen in the woods on the west maids. Citizens of Lonely, N. C, and cidedly to the fore, and this style suit is
pound.
A diamond brooch containing stones
R. Prouty; executive committea, F. shore of the lake this week.
Foxes Lonesome, Ky., would encounter much shown to best advantage in etamlnes,
weighing 23 carats and valued at 015,000,
G. Smith, A. W. Cutler, Dr. W. R. are also getting plentiful. Two large the same sort of questions, and all, of
C. H. CLARK,
melrose and panamas. Redlngote suits In
which was lost In New York, Saturday
Smith, W. L. Day and Bowman Bee- ones were seen crossing lake Lasha- course, would finally be asked if they
Drugvlst,
taffeta or checks are also strong favorites
night, by Mrs. T. Edwin Ward as she
were once Jersey commuters.
man,;; program committee, W. E. Pat- way, Wednesday.
WEST BROOKPIELD
and come in'the 45 and 60-lnch length.
If a man hailed from Affinity, N. C,
was leaving the theatre with her husband,
rick; Mrs. R. J. Carter, A. H. WarRajah pongee Is a new material much
field, Mrs. S. H. Reed, and Mrs. H.
has been returned by the finder, who reMr. and Mrs. Charles Newman he would naturally be supposed to be
used for separate suits. This Is made In
married
and
his
home
life
an
unpuncN.
Shepaid;
entertainment com- were called to Boston, this week by
ceived a reward of $1000 in cash.
The
mittee, Mrs. D. G. Hitchcock, Miss the very serious illness of their only tuated chapter of bliss. He would be the loose flowing style, suitable for wear man's Identity was not made known, bnt
expected to wear as wide a smile as the over thin summer gowns. For the elderGrace Thompson, Mrs. H. L>. King, son, Henry B., with pneumonia, at
he appeared to be In poor circumstances.
citizen of Joy or Happy, Tex., or Para- woman who dislikes to wear a coat, some
Mrs. Bertha Cutler and Miss Carrie the Mass. General Hospital.
He returned the jewels in reply to an adLatest dise, Colo., with a temper as subdued
WEST BBOOKFTELD.
elegant
capes
and,
wraps
are
shojin.
Smith;
crockery committee, J. G. reports arsjaji&effect that he is iny-,
jig thei.brfMbl^trt^^or^PuTfty, iuTnn. These are trimmed with costly simplicity vertisement. The finder saW that he was
Warren.
At the afternoon session proving.
walking tbrongh Thlrty-flfth street, and
What would happen, however, if the
The schools will re-open Monday,
In the English eyelet work, with Liberty
vocal solos were rendered by Miss
as he passed the theadre which Mr. and
man from Affinity should meet a man
The
board
of
registrars
held
a
meetsilk
and
chiffon
ruffles.
Nothing
exceeds
Several more cases of mumps have Mary Watson snd John J. Lane. The
from Peace, Ala., would, indeed, be
Mrs. Ward had attended glanced down
essayist, was Rev. S. B. Cooper of ing in the engine house Thursday problematical. They might, after the the popularity of the short covert coat through an iron grating in the sidewalk.
been reported this week.
evening.
This
is
the
last
time
that
for
general
utility
wear.
North Brookfield and there was also
fashion of some westerners, boom the
Something glittered at the bottom of the
FOBS' Superior Ice cream Drops at
the board will be in session in this merits of their respective towns with
The most dainty effects are shown in
an address by Rev. B. M. Frink.
vault. He hurried to a saloon and borClark's. 30 cents a pound.
precinct.
The final registration will such ardor that at last these representa- pink and blue India silk matinees trimmed
rowed a piece of soap. Fastening this on
The citizens' caucus was held in tbe
be in Brookfield, Saturday afternoon tives of Peace and Affinity would come lavishly with Insertions and lace.
Clark's famous soda in all the favthe end of a long stick he speared for the
town hall, Wednesday evening and and evening.
to blows. They might at last develop
orite flavors now ready.
In
connection
with
the
elaborate
imwas the largest attended caucus that
shining object several minutes before he
as much disrelish for each other as the
E. J. Starr of Spencer has bought a citizens of Cream, Wls., who should ported gowns, several beautiful coats t f succeeded In making it adhere.
John T. Gallivan, who has been has been held in town for a long time.
His asthe
new
Faille
silk
are
shown.
These
seriously ill, is able to be out.
The meeting was called to order by woodlot from X. Normandie and an- chance to take dinner with a citizen of
tonishment knew no bounds when the
come
in
loose
eflects,
with
renaissance
Both lots Caviar, N. J. On the other hand, they
Dr. W. R. Smith.
Fred G. Smith other from A. H. Drake.
value of his find was made known.
Miss June Doyle returned this week
was chosen chairman of the caucus are on the North Brookfield road and might become as chummy as tbe towns- lace trimming. Imported gowns by Pafrom a visit in Boston and vicinity.
and George H. Coulidge, secretary. are covered with a heavy growth of men of those three towns in the states quln are also shown on the second floor. A Chicago Alderman Owe* Hti Election
Miss Acbsah Rawson of Upton was The tellers were Fred C. Sanford, pine timber. Choppers are already at of Colorado, Oregon and West Virginia
The linen suit Is to be one of the forto Chamberlain** Cough Remedy,
the guest of her mother last Sunday.
midable candidates for popular favor In
Alfred H. Brigham and Jonathan G. work felling the trees and the saw which all bear the name of Crook.
Any
one
coming
from
Eye,
N.
C,
"I can heartily and conscientiously
the market this spring. It comes In tan,
The following candidates mill which was moved to the lot WedCharles K. Keyes returned home Warren.
could hardly expect to Join the New
this week from a \isit in Winchendon. were nominated for the different town nesday will be started in a few days. York police force and find things con- reseda, blue, rose and buff effects and is recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
for affections of the throat and lungs,"
offices.
Town clerk, Dwight
H.
trimmed with English eyelet work.
Mrs. Frances Newcomb Putney, genial. If he was a native of Lax.
Mrs. John A. Daley and son, Fail banks; selectmen,
Charles H.
The little misses are not neglected in says Hon. John Shenlck, 220 So. Peoria
Frank, have returned from a visit in Allen, John A. Conway and Edward wife of Albert A. Putney, died at her Ala., or Blind Bay, La., on the con"Two years ago during
trary, his duties as a metropolitan blue- thin department, and care is taken that St., Chicago.
Boston.
K. Haskins; overseers of the poor, home on Main street, last Sunday, coat might prove congenial. If he said every whim of the fashionable chUd shall a political campaign, I caught cold after
after a two weeks' illness of pneuCharles L.
being overheated, which irritated my
he was from Sodom, O., he would most be cared for.
Mrs. H. W. Davis of Somerville is Rnlph H. Buffington,
monia. Mrs. Putney wai 64 years
likely be told that his own town must
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Julia Fairbanks and George B. Sanford;
One pattern gown shown was of pink throat and I was Anally compelled to
old. She was a nati-e of New Haven, need his services more. If he replied
assessors, Charles A. Rawson, Lewis
G. Foster.
stop, as I could not speak aloud.
In my
Conn., and had lived in East Brook- that It didn't, he might be recommend- mohair. There was a full Moused waist,
A. Gilbert and Herbert R. Cutler;
with shirred belt and a deep lace collar, extremity a friend advised me to ase
Miss Marion Bardwell of Springfield
about
16
years.
She
leaves
beed to try to get a position In Pluto.
treasurer, Charles H. Clark; auditor,
I took
stamping the gown at once as Imported. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
field is the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. A.
side her husband, one son, George A. Miss.
Albert W. Bliss; school committee,
two doses that afternoon and could not
W. Smith.
Putney,
and one daughter,
Mrs.
Near the Greene river In Kentucky Nun's veiling dresses, combining several
for three years, Arthur W. Warfield,
believe my senses when I found the next
and several miles south of Lewlston bright tones, were conspicuous.
The engagement is announced of for one year Sumner H. Reed ; tax Frank Sennebeau. The funeral was
there is a town by the name of rig.
Separate coats for children were shown morning rhe lnflamatlon had largely subWilliam R. Traill of Worcester, and collector, Dwight Fairbanks; library held Wednesday afternoon. The serIt has never been recorded In any his- in box effects.
Trimmings were of sided. I took several doses that day,
Miss Rose M. Gould of West Brook- trustee, for three years, Alfred C. vices were conducted by Rev. Mr.
tory of the United States whether the chamois, braid, buttons, and applique. kept right on talking through the camfield.
White; board of health, for three Streeter and Rev. Mr. Walsh, of -characteristics of the people of Pig are
The covert coat is quite as popular for paign, and I thank this medicine that I
The burial was in Everyears. Dr. Windsor R. Smith; con- Brookfield.
any different from those of the people
won my seat in the Council."
The warrior's degree will be worked
green cemetery.
the little miss as for her older sister.
stables,
Henry
Keep,
George
W.
e,
en
of
Lamb,
111.,
or
Chlckles,
Pa.
This
Is
on three candidates at the meeting of S"' 'f " J *«••}, George W.
This remedy Is for sale by E. W. Reed,
certainly
to
be
regretted.
It
would
e J
a
G
B
Cantel
As election time approaches the anNorth Brookfield, E. Bouchard, East
Quaboag Tribe of Red Men, next ?,°" ' , £' ™ "?,°' '
'
"
Tlil« will Internet Hothere.
b
y and W n
Allen
certainly
be
Interesting
to
know
if
the
Thursday evenino
'
S common com- nual town meeting and who tbe sucBrookfield, Lamb & Woodward, West
I unite,, Carlton P. Tyler John H.
worthy burghers of Pig are any more
|mittee,
cessful candidates are be is the leadMother Gray's Sweet Powders for ohildren Brookfield.
c
Rev. J. Howard
happy and contented than other human
Gaylord
and I Webb and George B. Sanford.
ing topic of conversation throughout beings, whether they have such Ills as onre feverishness, Bail stomach, Summer
family have returned home from a
the village the candidates for selectmen Insomnia, nervous prostration or mel- Bowel Troubles. Teething Disorders, move
Tbe vegetable sponges that are comvisit in Hartford, Conn.
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms
A Sate Cough Medicine For Children. are numerous and the supporters of ancholia; whether there Is any snle In
They never fall. Over 80,000 testimonials monly sold In drug stores and used In the
each are working hard for the election Pig for appetizers, and what the good At all druggists, fflo. Sample FREE. Ad. bathroom are produced by a vine like a
Mr. and Mrs. Scbottlander of BrookIt buying a cough medicine fordhlldren of their favorites.
The republican people do on Fridays.
lyn, N. Y., are visiting at the home of
dress, Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.
cucumber which anyone may grow In his
never be afraid to buy Chamberlain's caucus was held Thursday and to-night
Should a woman from Big Foot,
their son, Theodore Scbottlander.
garden.
In tropical
countries these
Cough Iieiiie,lv. There is no danger from the citizens' caucus will be held. The Tex., or Antiquity, O., advertise for a
LETTER TO I,, 8, woolll.t,
vegetable sponges are often used for dishThere was a go d attendance at the it and relief Is always sure to follow.
It selection of a road commissioner is re- husband It Is safe to say she would not
North BroakBeld, Mass.
rags (being particularly useful for scoursocial dance held by the Quaboag is especially valuable for colds, croup and ceiving considerable attention
this get as many answers as a woman from
ing pans and kettles), and It has been sugBeauty, W. Va. The man who hailed
Tribe of Red men, in the G. A. R. whooping cough.
Dear Sir: There are these five ways of
year.
W. Dwight Bowen who has
from Jug, Ala., might have more difgested that housewives in the North should
hall, last Friday evening.
For sale by E. W. Keed, North Brookfield, held the office for a number of years ficulty In being elected to the White badness In paint:
"grow their own dlshrags," since a clean
is the candidate of the republican cau- Ribbon society than his contemporary
(1) stuffed-out with chalk, or soi
The whist party held by the West E. V. Bouchard, East Brookflcld, Limb
sponge could be used for each dish-washcus. Some of the friends Carlton P. from Dry Town, Cal. The native of thing like that;
&
Woodward,
West
Brookfield.
c
Brookfield Golf Club in the Grange
lng performance and then thrown away,
Bennett say that he will be a candid- Magic, Ala., would no doubt be wel(2) barytes, better than chalk, bnt no
hall, last Monday evening was a sucthus relegating to history the rubbing out
ate
for
the
office
in
the
citizens'
caucomed
by
certain
Wall
street
officers
covering
to
It;
nobSdy
know
It's
there
j
"Live out doors and laugh, even If
cess, there being a good attendance.
of greasy cloth.
(3) benzine In the oil, or water, or
yon cannot put money In the bank," says cus and feel sure that he will score an where a citizen from Fnirplay, Wls.,
would find the door shut. Should the other such stuffing.
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord attended a Chicago insanity expert, who is recog- election.
Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, A Powder.
woman from Alamode, Ga., or Fashthe 182d meeting of the Congregation- nized as one of the leaders.
(4) too thin—too much liquid, whatIon, Ga., meet a womnn from Jaysal Club, held in Worcester Monday
ever It Is, for the solid;
To
shake Into your shoes. It rests the feet
Work ilia Overtime.
vtlle, O., the two might get Into such a
evening.
Makes walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
(5) short measure;
It Saved III Leg.
controversy that at the end they would
Ingrowing
Nails, .Swollen and Sweating feet.
Ei^ht hour laws are Ignored by those both be believed to be natives of LoonNow will you buy by the price per "galThe artesian well drillers at the
At all druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Don't
tireless, little workers-Dr. King's New eyvllle, N. Y. The citizen of Fossil, lon"?
P.
A.
Danforth
of
LaGrangc,
G».,
sufcorset factory have reached a depth of
accept any substit&te. Sample Free. AdI lfu 1 1 8
We furnish onr agents with a state dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeBoy, N. T.
' " - Millions are always at work, Ore., unlike the citizen of Quick. Neb.,
125 feet, and have not yet struck the fertd for six months with a frightful '
running sore on his leg; but writes that night and day, curing Indigestion, Bili- would no doubt feel very much at chemist's certificate of analysis that tells
solid rock.
Bueklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured it In ousness, Constipation, Sick Headache and home in Philadelphia, and for much what's In Devoe.
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
The annual meeting of the West five days. For Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, all Stomach, Liver and Bowel troubles. the same reasons the representative of
Yours truly,
NOTICE U hereby given that pursuant to a
Brookfield Golf Club will be held in It's the best salve In the woild. Cure Easy, pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c at Fact, Kan., would find a congenial atpower or sale contained In a certain mortF.
W.
DKVOB & Co.
mosphere In
Boston.
Vegetarians
Kage deetl given by Hakan Lindqulst and
Grasge hall, next Thursday evening. guaranteed. Only 25 cts.
Sold by E. E. W. Reed's, North Brookfield, Lamb should go to Grass, S. D.
«
New York. Anna F Llnuqulst to Burton W. Potter, dated
A full attendance is desired.
May 28,1904, and reonrdet In the Worcester
b
W. Iteed, North Brookfield, Lamb & & Woodward's, West Brookfield.
D. Fairbanks, West Brookfield, sells metric!
Any one might think that lee, Ga.,
Registry of Deeds, boob 1783, Page 83,
b
and tor a breach of tbe conditions therein
would become a more popular summer our paint.
Mr. Lappierre of the John Hancock Woodward, West Brookfield.
contained,
will be sold on th« premises on
resort than Hell Hole. Colo. A Jury
Life Insurance Company has moved
Monday, March 37, 1809,
Mm* Riots.
at 11 o'clock In the forenoon, the following detnade up of men half of whom were
his family into Dr. C. A. Blake's
The Arnli'a Pride In Hie Bone.
scribed real estate;—
"A certain tract of land with the buildings
house on Merrick street.
Disturbances of strikers are not nearly born In Japan, Mo., and the other half
Arabian horses need no praise. Of
In Russia, N. Y., would be pretty sure
thereon, situated In the southerly part of
the many beautiful stories told of tbe as grave a» an individual disorder of the to disagree. At any rate, they would
North Brookfield, bounded and described as
Corns? Clark's Corn Solvent (Liq- Arabs that given In the well knfuvn
follows; Beginning at tbe noutheaeterly corner
system. Overwork, loss of sleep, ner- not call in a man from Jingo, Tenn., for
thereof by land formerly of Ueorge E. Forbes,
uid or Ointment) continues to take em poem "Aehmid and His Mare" surnnd tbe northerly line of tbe old county road
vous tension will be followed by utter a peacemaker.
Should the girl from
out.
lending from SprlnKfleld to Boston; thence
passes all. Aehmid had a mare of won- collapse, unless a reliable remedy is ImLeapyear, Tenn., become dissatisfied
wshterTy by line of said road to tbe branch of
drous speed and guarded her with jeal
suld road leading past the bouse of Ortn BuxWord was received this week of the ous care. A robber stole her, leaped mediately employed. There's nothing so with things at home there la little danton; thence westerly and northerly by last
ger of her settling In Bachelor, Mich.
efficient
to
cure
disorders
of
the
Liveror
mentioned road to a stone wall at land of said
death of Jesse Robinson in North- upon her back and shouted to Aehmid
Buxton: thence by said /fusion's land northerNeither would tbe man from Langor,
ampton.
Mr. Robinson formerly to catch her If he could. Aehmid and Kidneys as Electric Bitters. It's a wonly and easterly to land of suld Forbes; thence
Minn.,
think
of
moving
to
Jump,
O.
by
said Forbes land southerly to the first
conducted a meat market in the town bis tribe mounted and went in hot pur- derful tonic, and effective nervine and the
mentioned corner at said county road, conA man may travel from Dan to Beertaining forty (40) acres, more or leas. The
house block.
■nit Suddenly the thought came to greatest all around medicine for run down sheba nowadays and think It a very
premises will be sold subject to taxes, If any.
him, "If I overtake my mare she Is systems. It dispels Nervousness, Rheu- short journey. There Is a Dan In KenTerms: iioont time of sale and remainder
There was a good attendance and a then outrun; she will lose her fame." matism and Neuralgia and expels Malaria
on delivery of the deed.
tucky and a Bpersbeba over the line In
8w9
HUUToN W. POTTER, Mortgagee.
pleasant evening at the Tell-Tale social Bhouting to the robber, "Quick, pinch germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction guarTennessee. Neither is the trip from
rr he
ear!'
' revealed the secret sign his antecd by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, London to Pekin a long one In the
held under the direction of the Ladies her
""™
Auxiliary of the Congregational church darUng knew so well. Aehmid lost his Lamb 4 Woodward, West Brookfield. b
United States. Ohio contains both a
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
mare,
- as he knew he would, but her
Tuesday evening, in G. A. R. hall.
Pekln and a London, and It Is not a
WORCESTER, 88.
PROBATE CO UKT
glory was secure.
long Journey from Whisky Buttes,
To the heirs at law, next of kin, and all other
Among those who attended the
persons In!crested In the estate ot DAVID W.
I knew that if her ear be nipped
Mont., to Seven Devils, Ida.
SMITH, late ot West Brookdeld, in said county,
The darling prize could never be out
meeting of the Worcester Central
60 YEARS*
deceased:
stripped.
EXPERIENCE
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purporting
Pomona Grange held in Grafton last
Crlclceta In Japan.
to be the last will and testament ol said deMonday were Mr. and Mrs. Philander
There Is a large green cricket in Jaceased has been presented to said Court, for
Wellington's Reprimand.
probate,
by isabelle Perry, who prays thm
Holmes, Mrs. Elisba Webb, Mrs.
pan of which the children of that counDuring the occupation of Paris by
letters testamentary may be issued to her, the
George B. Canterbury, and Mrs. C. the allies In 1810 a French marshal
try are fond. It Is sold In cunning litexecutrix therein named,
Tou are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
D. Richardson.
tle bnmboo cages in booths on the
shouldered an English colonel Irom the
Court, to be held at Fitch burg, In said County
streets and is loved for Its cheery chirp.
ot W orcester on the twen ty-eighth day of M arch
sidewalk into the street Thereupon
A,D..uWfitat nine o'clock In the forenoon, to
Indigestion ? Tried Peptonic Indi- the Englishman, being forbidden by a
(Several varieties of tree crickets are
TRADE MARKS
show cause, If any you have, why the same
gestion Tablets? They have helped general order of Wellington to give a
DESIGNS
pure white, coming at different times
oe granted.
should sot be
COPYRIGHTS
4C.
Is hereby directed to
And the petitioner
petltio
lota of folks.
of the year. Some have a note ao loud
challenge to or accept one from a
Anyone sending • sketch snd description may
notice thereof,
by publishing this
give
public
t
qulcslj ascertain our opinion free whether an
and
Insistent
that
to
have
two
or
three
!e
each
week,
for three successive
citation
once
in
eac.
..
French officer, did what he considered
Inrentlon Is probably patenteble, CommmilosCopies of the High School Gleaner
weeks, in tbe North Brookfield JOUHHAL,
tlonsatrictljoonOdenthU
HANDBOOK on Palcni
playing their fiddles In a garden at
the only thing left him, knocked the
1
newspaper
published
In
North
Brookfield, the
"U*.'"*y'J** SWOT
forseooruwpetenu.
a pamphlet issued by tbe pupils of the
? l
it
b Munn
laBt publication to be one day, at least, before
Frenchman down and later refused
J
2 V'i.'*k"i.!
* CoTreostTS . once makes a noise almost deafening,
tpetialnotiix,
without<""l
charge, to the
said court, and by mailing, post-paid, or dePawtacket, R. I., high school that him satisfaction In a duel. The latter
while a species that comes late In the
livering a copy of this citation to all know*
have been received contain an article then made a formal complaint to the
fall has an exquisite note like the quick
persons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.
ringing of a small bell.
on the history of West Brookfield by duke, who to soothe the marshal's feelA lnuidsomely illustrated weekly, Irsrueot dr.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judga
mutton of any ■cientiao iotirrj*!.
_. Terms, $3 ■
i
i
of said Court, this seventh day/>f March,
Miss Nettie Messinger, who, is taking ings sent a written reprimand to tbe
«*r; four —itta.lL
month
Sold'by all newsdealer*.
Sold
in the year of our Lord one thousand
There is no Instinct like that of the
e,Bn
colonel, bat In It inclosed a cordial lna post graduate course at the school.
cine hundred and five.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
j vltrtion to dinner.
8wl0B tiKOKGE H. HARLOW, Register.
heart.—Byron.
j
Branch Offlos.il r at. Wsehultoi; D*. C.

ODDLY NAMED TOWNS

AT RICHARD HEALY'S.

Housekeepers'
Attention

Ten Foot Rolls, 5 Cents.

WALL

PAPERS

In all Latet Styles.

Reduced Prices

On all Last Season's
Styles, to Close,

JAPALAC,

STAIN-FLOOR,

CHINALAO.

READY MIXED PAINTS
Varnishes, Brushes.

Scientific American.
HI

& Co^

»*«». New York

W, F. FULLAM,

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

FRIDAY, MARCH t*. 1905.
BOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.
(v. r. C. 4 It. B. R. co., uasnE.)
-SOUTH Blt»OKFIKr,ll BBaVnCH.
Schedule In Eflfeet M.y 9«, ISO J.
PMlrH
11 n 1 \%\i 10
Lv. N. RrookfleUl
120H l'2-2!430
Ar. B. Brookdeld,
12 10 1.16 126
Lv. E. lirookrtHlii,
Ills 207l<S7
Ar. N. Brook-Hold,
Trains l.«»ve Hast Brookneld.
Ornng Beat-* «, 8.11 a. m.. 1S.08,1.41, ».48,
6 m, lO.lsi p. in. Sunday 3.3» p. m.
Going Wat-l.lH, 9.16 a. m., 1,49, 4.24, fl.51
p. m.
Express trains ID bold face flfrores.
A. 8. HANSON, G. P. A„ Boston.
W. B. *. a. Electric Ball-ray.
Oars leave North Brookfield dally at 6, 7,
7.46, 8.80, 9.16, 10.00,10 46, 11.80 a. m., 12.16, 1.00,
1.46,2.80,8.16,4.00,4.46, 6.30, 8.16, 7.00, 7.46, 8.80,
9.18, 10.00, 10.45, 11.80 p. in.
Cars leave East Brookdeld dally at 6.40, (.28,
7.92, 8.08, 8.62, 8.88, 10.22, 11,08, 11.82 a. in., li.88,
1.99, 2.08, 9.69, 8.88, 4.29, 6.08, 8.52, 6,38, 7.29, 8.08,
8.52, 9.88,11.99,10.08 p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfield At a quarter
before and a quarter past the hour make olose
connection at Spencer with ears Tor Worcester, which leave on tbe hour and halt hour.
4ur*See full time table of main Hue on
another page.
Express Time Table.
■xpress Leaves for tbe East at 7.66,11.88 a.m.
4.10 p. m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.86,11.68 a. m.,
4.10 p. m.
Express Arrives Irom the East at 7i92 a. m„
9.07,4.86 p. m.
Express Arrives Irom the West at 9.29 a. m.,
12.22,6 40 p.m.
Express SHUI be dellverd at office at least
ono-half hour before advertised time of leav-

—All are naturally Intensely Interested
in everything that concerns tbe industrial
future of North Brookfield.
Our Industrial committee is wide-awake, and Is doing all in Its power, bnt at the time of
onr going to press has no definite an—Have you any Idea how many varieties
nouncement to make. Be patient, for
ol crackers and package goods sre put up
"all things-come to those who wait."
by tbe National Biscuit Co? Call at CumMngs' and try tbem to-day or to-morrow,
—The storm of Tuesday evening kept
'while the seals are broken.
*
away a great many who were planning to
—Mr. Pratt was unable to meet the old accept the courtesy of the G. A. R., In the
folks concert singers last evening on finely illustrated lecture on Sherman In
account of sickness, but expects to be on the Shenandoah Valley, as given by D. W.
deck next Wednesday evening at the Howard of Boston. Mr. Howard Is himself a veteran of the war, and his lecture
Chapel, at tbe nsnal bonr.
—John J. Mnllen Is credited with a fine was most carefully compiled from origifour pound black bass, taken from Qua- nal sources, and as accurate In evi-ry
boag last Saturday. Mr. Mullen Is one of detail as it was possible to make It. The
our most reliable as well as snccessfnl pictures and maps were good, and added
fishermen, and wlthall a capital story- much to the spoken word. The fine picture of "old glory'' emerging from the
teller.
clouds In all its brilliancy drew forth
—The barn In the rear of the Whiting
spontaneous applause. Mr. Howard spoke
place on Main street, Is being cut in two,
of \he fact that we do not honor the
one-half to remain where It is, the other
heroes of '61-'G4 as we should, because of
being carefnlly taken down to he put up
the familiarity, caused by an everyday
again In the rear of Mrs. Slayton's house
association with them. The scenes shown
on Elm street.
on the canvas were vivid enough to carry
—The Grange Auxiliary will be enter- the veterans present back to the days
tained by Mrs. Leon Bush and Miss Minnie when tbey were actors in them, and ibe
McCarthy at Grange hall, Tuesday. Mar. present generation gained a faint Idea of
28. All members of the Grange and their what their fathers passed through in ti.ose
families come and see what we are doing. stirring times.
The members of tbe
Supper as usual.
Grange appreciate the courtesy of the G.
—A telephone message to the JOURNAL A. R. in providing them with a pleasing
Informs ns that there Is a slight Improve- and instructive entertainment.
—At their meeting yesterday the Woman's Union of tbe First chtireh voted to
extend a hearty vote of thanks to the
gentlemen who got up the recent steak
supper.

Expnss money orders eold at this.office, and
at store of W. B. Gleason, payable in all parts ment In the condition of Mr. Daniel S.
° . W°r -'
DELL ». A MS DEN, Agent. Thurston, athla borne In Rutland, .and
the chances of his recovery are thought
Mall ArraagsmuU at Nortn Brook field
to be about even.
Post Office.
MAILS DUX TO ARRIVE.
—Miss Vlnnle Hlrbonr, employed in the
A. M. 7.28—East and West.
Hsll Overall factory, made a serious mis9.84— Springfield Local.
12.27—West,
take on Tuesday, and run the needle ot
p. M. 2.12—West and Woroester.
her mschlne through her thnmli. where It
4.45— East.
7 10— East.
broke off. She is now nursing the wound
9.84 and 5.46—East Brookfield.
MAIL? CLOSE.
at borne for a few days.
A.M. 8.90—West.
7.25—East and West.
—Edgar W. Bnrrlll and Walter F.
11.88—East.
Downey of the Junior class at Amherst
p. M. 19,50— East ami West.
4.46—East and West.
college, have been elected to the Phi Beta
6.16—East and West. *
A. H. 7.26and 11.86—East Rrookfleld.
Kappa society. This Is an honorary sop. H. 19.60—East Brookfield.
•
ciety and only those whose scholarship
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a
lias been of the highest are eligible.
m., 8.30 and 12.60 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open from 6.30 and
0 p. in., except Sundays and holidays and
—The Mystic Club held a social at
when distributing or putting up mall.
MONEY ORDER DEPARTMENT open from Granze hall, last evening, with whist
e.SOa. m. until 7.46 p. m.
*
playing and dancing. The committee In
lIAItOLD A. FOSTEB, Postmaster.
charge was Mrs. S. E. Bush, Miss Llla
Feb. 6,1904.
Mae Bliss, Alvln Newman and Leon A.
Doane. About 35 were present.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
—Miss Llla Simmons, of New Bedford,
once a pupil of Mrs. A. W, Bnrrlll, In
—Miss Agnes Rondeau Is ill at her the Worcester schools, Is visiting her
borne on Grove street.
former teacher. She Is a graduate of
—Walter H. Roudean of Roxbury vislt- Cornell university, and a most accom«d In town this week.
plished musician.
—Miss Jeannette Griffin of Spencer
—Miss Crowell, the demonstrator of
visited In town this week.
Kennedy's crsckers, will be at tbe store
—Town Meeting, Monday, April 3.

—Mr. John Lane is quite 111 at his home of H. E. Cnmmlnes, to-day and to-morin the east part of the town.
row, to show up the merits of the varlons
—Mr. W. E. Wright, who has been brands, whlcb cannot usually be examined
on account of the sealed packages, In
quite ill, is reported as Improving.
•
—P. J. Doyle and wife are rejoicing in which they are put up.
the birth of a daughter, Wednesday.

—Miss Emma Colomy, formerly of this
—There will be another whist party in town, has been chosen valedictorian of
K. of P. hall, Friday evening, March 81. the class of '05, In the Spencer high
Emma was always a bright
—The question of the removal of the school.
fence from the church park is again being scholar, and has many friends here who
roost heartily congratulate her.
agitated.
—Look out sharply for the nests of the
—The Rev, Dr. Vlnton had two good
audiences at the Memorial church last brown tall moth. No trace of them has
yet been reported In town, and It Is to be
Sunday.
—Citizen's Caucus at town hall this hoped that they will pass us by, but It Is
evening, for the nomination of town well to be on the watch for any Indications, and to use prompt measures when
officials.
they are discovered.
—L. S. Woodls will sell a lot of per—We are pleased to have another word
sona] property at East Brlmlleld, next
from our old friend Chester D. Stowe,
Tuesday.
—The Social Union will meet at the who encloses payment for » new subchurch parlors Wednesday, March 29th, scription, and says—"I have just got
through work. I cooked for 600 last
at 3 p. m.
night, and was chosen for my present
—Mr. John Rondeau was one of the
place out of seventy applicants." Good
soloists in tbe drama at Gllbertvtlle last
for "Cbet."
Friday evening.
—The Degree Team of the Ladies'
—Mrs. Fred Brucker of Gilbert street,
who has been HI Is Improving under tbe Auxiliary, A. O. H., held a social at the
town hall, last Friday evening. The procare of Dr. Spooner.
gram included vocal solos by Miss Eva
—The Woman's Union will meet at 2
Noonan, Thomas Cuddy and James Mahar,
o'clock, p. m., next Thursday, March 30,
and a recitation by Miss M. Jennie Doyle.
to hasten their work.
Dancing followed from 9 till 12, with
—Mrs. A. A. Buipee is quite 111 at the music by Doyle's orchestra.
home of her daughter, Dr. Idelle Ed—Tbe Boston Herald of last Sunday
mauds on Summer street.
contained a full page illustrated article on
—Mrs. Rebecca B. Howe remains about
tbe Union Congregational cbnrch, and Its
the same, except that she seems to be
remarkable history, with a fine picture of
gradually growing weaker.
the church, of Mrs. Tucker, Amasa
, —Selectmen Edward A. Batcheller has Walker, Deacons Stoddard, Walley and
secured two new team horses from Wor- Morse, Mrs. Stoddard, clerk of tbe
cester, for use in his ice business.
church, Mr. Holmes and Carl A. Smith.
—Rev. Mr. Shrimpton of Athol will
—The North BrookSeld town reports
officiate at the Memorial church next
will be somewhat delayed this year on acSunday, at 10.45 a. m., and 6 p. in.
count of a tire, but will be out in time for
—Rev. Mr. Cooper gave a paper on the voters to thoroughly examine them
Reading, before the Farmers' Club at before they are called upon to vote upon
West Brookdeld, Wednesday afternoon,
the recommendations made by the tows
—Spring has come, according to the officers. Most of the essential facts have
calendar, but the ground is, covered with already appeared in print in these columns.
snow from the miniature blizzard
Tuesday.

of

—The executive committee of the
King's Daughters will meet with Miss E.
M. Edson, Saturday afternoon, at 2.80,
for business.
—You are cordially invited to attend
tbe millinery opening at Miss E. A.
Cooney's, Summer St., March 30th, 31st,
and April 1st.
•
—The next and last meetlnjfof the
Appleton Club for this season will be
held at the borne of Dr. and Mrs. Prouty,
Wednesday, April 5.
—Thomas E. Hall has bought the Essex
house and will take possession next Monday. Mr, Stack and family are to remove
to tbe B. E. DeLand house OB Grove St.

—The body of Mrs. Msry P. Howard
was brought to this town Saturday after
noon, for burial. The funeral was attended on Sunday at tbe home of Stearns
Crooks. Besides her husband, she leaves
two children, one In Fltchburg, and one
In Illinois, also two sisters and three
brothers.
The sisters are Mrs. F. A.
Boyd of Chicago, and Mrs. W. H. Slate
of Omaha. The three brothers are James
K. Lovell of North Brookfield, Frank and
Bernard Lovell of Worcester. The body
was placed In tbe tomb at Walnut Grove
cemetery.
!■ a Plush, use A1,1.lv.'Y'S FOOT-BASE.
Shake Into yonr shoes Allen's Foot.Ease, a
powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful,
Smarting, Hot, Swollen feet. At all Druggist*
and Shoe Stores, 98s,
'
4wl9

Death of

Mrs.

McCarthy.

A telegram to the JOURNAL announces
the death in Brookline, to-day, of Mrs
D. H. McCarthy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Donahue, 8outh Main St.
She leaves two brothers—Rev. Fr. J. B.
Donahue of Fall River, and Francis
Donahue of Brookline, a husband and
several children.
The body will be
brought here for burial, and funeral services held at 10 a. in., on Monday.
The Appleton Club.
Thirty-five members and twelve visitors
were present at the regular meeting of
the Appleton Club, Wednesday evening,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W.
Reed, on Prospect Street.
The nominating committee reported the names of
officers for the ensuing year;—President,
F. M. Ashby; vice-president, Mrs. Isabelle Dexter; secretary and treasurer,
Mrs. George R. Hamant; executive committee, Mrs. Katherlne S. Mason and Mrs.
Howard G. King.
The proposition to
take up the Bay View Reading Course
for next year was vetoed by a vote of 20
to 9, with five not yotlng.
Miss Perry
read a paper by Dr. Idelle Edmands on
Grimm's Fairy Tales. Mrs. A. W. Burrill gave a paper on Beethoven, illustrated
by piano selections by Miss Simmons of
New Bedford. Miss Stone told of Recent Movements In Germany, and Mrs.
Burrlll spoke again, giving a personal
sketch of Beethoven.
Miss Simmons
gave the Moonlight Sonata by Beethoven,
on the piano. On account of the length
of the program the paper by Mrs. Dexter
was put over until the next meeting.
The "line of study" for 1905-6 has not
been decided upon.
Joel

M.

Kingsbury.

Although be has been out of active
business for nearly five years, by reason
of Illness, tbe news of the death of Mr.
Joel M. Kingsbury on Wednesday morning, came as a surprise to many.
About
two weeks ago he was attacked by tbe
grip, which so weakened him that his
death ensued from heart failure.
Mr. Kingsbury was the son of John A.
Kingsbury and Anna Pierce. His father
was a native of Frauklin, and bis mother
of Brookfield.
He was born Sept. 7,
1826, on the place now owned by Charles
Parkman, on tbe Oakham road. Sept. 1,
1847, be married Sarah Maria Poland,
who died March 2, 1879. There were two
children—George A., who married Louisa
M. Holmes of Sturbrldge, (and died July
1890), and Anna M., the wife of William
F. Fullam. There are four grandchildren, George Russell, the son of Geo. A.
Kingsbury; W. Harrison, F. Arthur, and
Charles F., children of W. F. and Anna
Fullam.
The great grandchildren are
Mildred and George Kingsbury, Ruth
Anna, daughter of W. H. Fullam, and
William F., son of F. Arthur Fullam.
Mr. Kingsbury was a member of the
First Congregational church, but has for
several years been prevented by illness
from attending Its services. He was always deeply Interested in town affairs,
but never sought office. For more than a
quarter of a century he was in business
as a dealer In wood, and in his later years
largely Increased his facilities for sawing
and spilling wood for family use.
Upright and honorable In his business dealings, he was also generous to those who
were unable to pay for wood which they
needed, and his benefactions in this way
were many and unostentatious.
The funeral will be attended this (Fri
day) afternoon, from his late home ou the
Oakham road.
Rev. Mr. Cooper will
officiate.
The bearers are William F.
Fullam, W. H. Fullam, F. Arthur Fullam,
Frank B. Woodls, A. L. Woodls and J.
R. Kane.

The Town Warrant.

A Fine Program Promised.

There are but twenty articles In the
warrant which will be posted for the
annual town meeting of Monday, April 3.
The polls will he open at 6 o,clock, a. m ,
and may be closed at 1 o'clock, p. in.,
although tbey are usually kept open until
4 p. m.
The first article is to choose a moderator. Tbe second and third, to choose all
necessary town officers, and to vote on
tbe license question, are usually taken up
together.
Art. 4 calls for action on tbe annual
reports.
Art, 5 refers to the method- of collecting taxes.
Art. 6. To consider the compensation
of tbe various town officials.
Art. 7. Deals with the question of
appropriations for the ensuing year.
Art. 8. As to appropriating a sum of
money for the prosecution of Illegal liquor Belling.
Art 9. To appropriate money for Memorial day.
Art. 10. To appropriate money for
relief of needy soldiers and sailors.
Art. 11. To authorize the Treasurer to
borrow such sums of money as may be
needed In anticipation of taxes.
Art. 12. To consider the matter of
printing the valuation and reports of tbe
several town officers.
Art. 13. On acceptance of Jury List.
Art. 14. As to appropriation for Cemeteries.
Art. 15. To see If the town will authorize and instruct its treasurer to borrow tbe sum of Eight Thousand Dollars,
negotiating
therefor two promissory
notes of the Town of North Brookfield,
Mass., one for Fiye Thousand Dollars,
due on the first day of December, 1916,
and one for Three Thousand DollarB, due
on the first day of December, 1916, tbe
Interest on said notes to be payable semlannually from date of Issue; or act In relation thereto.
Art. 16. To see In what manner the
town will repair their highways, bridges
and sidewalks, the ensuing year, and act
thereon.
Art. 17. To see If the town will vote
to appropriate a sum of money for the
purpose of teaching music and drawing
in onr public schools for the ensuing
year.
Art. 18. To see in what manner the
town will take care of its poor for the
ensuing year, or act anything in relation
thereto.
Art. 19. To see if the town will take
any action in regard to so changing the
town hall that It may be used for theatrical purposes, or act anything In relation
thereto.
Art. 20. To raise such sums of money
as may be necessary to defray the expenses of the town for the ensuing year.

The Woman's Union, tbrongh their energetic social committee, have arranged a
most unusually attractive program for
their entertainment to be given next
Thursday evening, at tbe Chapel.
Although the admission charged will be
only Ten Cents, tbe value will be more
than double what Is asked, as will be
seen by the program given below.
Some
of our very best artists, both readers,
singers, and whistlers have been secured
and will positively appear.
There Is no
reason why tbe hall should not be
crowded to its limit. It will be well to
go early, and of course Ihe more friends
yon take with you the better tbe ladles
will be pleased.
The program Is as follows: Piano Solo,
Serenade, Miss Felton; Quartette, "Voices
of the Wood," Mrs. Corbin, MISB Fay, Mr.
Lytle, Mr. Thompson; Reading, "Job's
Comforter," Miss Bertha Hall; Trio,
"Absent'" Mrs. Newhall, Mrs. Corbin,
Mrs. Tarbell; Solo, "The Nlght-ln-gaie
and tbe Rose," Mrs. Corbin; Whistling
Solo, "Massa's In de Cold, Cold Ground,"
Mrs. Lillian M. Doane; Piano Solo,
"Narcissus," Nevens, Miss E. Mildred
Brown j Solo, "The Kingdom of Heaven"
Mrs. Tarbell; Duet, "Oh that we Two
were Maying," Mrs. Newhall, Mr. Lytle;
Solo, Selected, Miss Grace Webb; Reading, Selected, Mrs. Georgia Bruce Blgelow; Duet, "Fair Jeanette" Mrs. Newhall, Mrs. Tarbell; Solo, Selected, Miss
C. Gertrude Fay; Whistling Solo, "After
Sunset, Meditation," Mrs. Lillian M.
Doane; Reading, Selected, Miss Hall
Duet, Selected, Mrs. Corbin, Miss Brown;
Solo, Selected, Mr. H. S. Lytle; Trio.
"Soft, Ye Breezes" Mrs. Newhall, Mrs.
Corbin, Mrs. Tarbell; Reading, Selected,
Mrs. G. Bruce Bigelow; Piano Solo,
"Good-Night," *Nevins,
Miss Mildred
Brown.

A Thrilling; Experience.
Miss Mary Conroy, daughter of James
Conroy, Conroy street, bad a most thrill
Ing experience at the Brockton fire, Monday morning. Tbe whole of the five story
Grover shoe factory, where she was em
ployed, was destroyed by the explosion of
the boiler, and the fire which instantly
followed. Miss Conroy was working at
her machine in the stitching room on the
fifth floor when, at 8 a. in., without a
moment's warning she felt the floor sinking beneath her. A number of women
began to scream, "Help," "Fire." The
floor sank one story before it stopped, and
she was pinned to the floor by the bench
on which her machine was placed. Of
course she screamed, and a man who
worked directly In front of her, but who
had been there only for a week, responded, lifting the bench and dragging ber
out.
He helped her to the window,
and out on to a landing some three or
four feet square, telling her to wait until
he secured belp. He then shouted for
ladders or ropes to the crowd In the street
below, but could not attract tbelr attention, on account of the confusion. He
then went back Into the shop after another girl who worked near blm, but
hardly had he turned his back when the
gasoline and naptha tanks
exploded,
flames shot up around her, singing her
hair, and she jumped to the ground fully
three stories, striking an empty box,
which fortunately broke the force of the
fall. The man, who was apparently of
French extraction, Is thought to have
perished, as he has not since been heard
from. Miss Conroy was badly bruised on
her feet and limbs, and the nervous shock
was terrible. She was accompanied home
by her brother, who left for Brockton,
Immediately on hearing of the calamity.
Conference of Churches.

The second Worcester conference of
Unlversallst churches will be held at the
Church of Our Father, Spencer, Thursday, March 30, 1906. Tbe opening service
will be at 3.00 p. in. There will be addresses on "Mediocrity and Misuse," by
Rev. William Couden of West Somerville,
and "The Real Test of Our Success as a
Church of Christ," by Rev. W. A. Moore
of Palmer, and another, subject not announced by Rev. V. E. Tomllnson, D. D.,
of Worcester. At 6 30 p. m., supper will
be served free to all guests. At 7 p. m.,
evening service, with address by Rev. M.
C. Ward of Southbrldge on "What Lack
Mother Gray's Appeal to Women.
I Yet," and by Rev. H. W. Carr of South
If you have pains In tbe back, Urinary, Blad Framlngham,—on "Revivals; Is One
der or Kidney trouble, and want a certain
Sleasant herb remedy for woman's Ills, try Here. The Kind We Need and How to
[other Gray's Australian Leaf. It 1B a safe Help it Along." The Union Association
and never-tailing monthly regulator.
At
Druggists or by mall 80 cts. Sample package will meet In Southbrldge, Wednesday,
FKEE. AOdresB, The MotherOray Co., LeKoy
N. Y.
4wU, May 17.

Hardware
and Cutlery
LEAD, OIL,
VARNISH.
MIXED PANTS,
BRUSHES.

Universal Bread Mixers
Meat Choppers.
CARPENTER'S TOOLS
FARM IMPLEMENTS
BARBED WIRE.

Chicken and Poultry Netting
Union Lock Poultry Netting.
Halters and Rope Ties,
Whips, Bits, Etc.
Street Blankets.

C. E. BROWN,
Adams Block.

FOR EVERYTHING
IN THE MEAT L,INE.
Good enough for auyone, and all
tbe other good things that can be
found at any first class market.

Vegetables and Fruits

High School Notes.
in their season.
The Delta Sigma Society and theWalker Club wilt hold a joint, meeting next
Friday afternoon in the high school room
at 2 o'clock. The program will Include a
lively debate, papers, music, etc. Tbe
public is cordially Invited to attend.
Tbe Walker Club held their last regular
meeting of the Winter term Monday evening. The subject under discussion was:
'•Resolved that tbe town of North Brookfield should furnish street lights." Rich
ard Barry led tbe affirmative side In a
spirited manner, being ably assisted by
Howard '08, Boland '08, Short'08, Qulgley
'07, and Frank Minns '08. On the negative Johnson '07 argued well for the
economic side, being well supported by
DeLand '07, Minns '07, Thompson '08, and
Emerson Webber '08.
The affirmative
won.
The officers of the Walker Club for the
Spring term are:—Fred J. Witt '06, President; Willard Titus '06, Vice President;
Michael Minns '07, Secretary; George
McNulty '08, Treasurer; Emerson Webber '08, Sergeant-at-arms; The President,
Donald Johnson '07, and Richard Barry
'08, Executlue Committee. Considering
the youth and Inexperience of the members of the Club we may say that the first
term of the Walker Club's existence has
been successful.
All were pleased to have Miss Perry
back in school this week.
Supt. Bemls is getting out bis report.
He has made some Important changes in
the courses of study In the grades. Algebra and Latin in an elementary form
will be introduced Into the Grammar
School. This is a step in advance. Algebra and Latin are already taught In some
of tbe other excellent grammar schools
of the State.
The Girls' basket ball team has chosen
Miss Nellie Mahoney manager, and Miss
Julia Mahoney, captain.
A Decapitated Sky-Scraper.
Rollin Lynde Ilartt writes In the April
World's Work on the re-making of Boston. The curious Incident below is quoted
from the article: Yet what shall selfadornment profit a city unless that city
meanwhile wage continuous warfare
against ugliness? Boston is fighting for
a law to banish advertisers' bill-boards
from the parkways, and the existing laws
against sky-scraping are enforced, literally, with a vengeance. Witness the decapitated Westminster Chambers. Buildings In Copley Square may rise to a legal
height of ninety-feet—this to preserve
the harmony of the general effect—and
the wayward Westminster Chambers Indulged In an additional six feet. Boston
rose in Its wrath, forgot aesthetic considerations in a delirium of "purltanltls."
and forced the owners of the Westminster to hew off the offending top story, to
the outrage^of proportion, but to the
vindication of the majesty of the law.
Rather a single Instance of disfigurement
than the sacrifice of a principle making
for beauty!

OYSTERS while the cold weather
lasts.
For anything in the market line

Consult Buffington.
TOWN HALL BLOCK.
Summer Street,

Auction Sale.
Will be sold at Public Auction, on

SATURDAY, MARCH 25,1905,
The North Brookfield Town Firm,
at 1 o'clock, P. M.
The following Stock, Hay and Potatoes.

ie cows,
New Milch and .Springers.
Four Yearlinga,
One 3-Year aid,
3-Year old Bull.

Pair Good Work Horses,
3 Sows with Pig, 65 Laying Hens, 100 Bushels
of Potatoes. 15 Tons Good English Hay.
Blankets, Robes, Etc. Sale positive, rain or
shine.
8. D. (OLBtltJI,
A. C. BLISS,
HEKHI HO.TIIIEAU.
Overseers of the Foors
L. S. WOODIS, Auctioneer.
Swll

Coal—Coal.
A.nth.racite Coal
IS ALL VARIETIES.
FRANKLIN, LKHIGII, BEAD*
ING and LACKA WANNA.
OFFICE>t Store of A. W. Bartlstt *.
Sol. Adams Block.
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
residence, will receive prompt attention..

A. H. FOSTER,
WHITE BIRCHES.
A lot of white birches tor sale at A4.M *
cord,
W. T. FULLAM.
atf

<

SKIM MILK.
I AM prepared to deliver sweet skim milk to
any family In Brooklleld, Wsst Brookdeld,
Spencer, and North Brookdeld, at 15 cents lor
a 8 1 a quart oan, upon order. Telephone 17-6,
North Brookdeld, or by mailtoNOBTH BBOOKI lEl.n CBEAMKBT.
^0
Wood for Sale.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
length, delivered in quantities to suit
purchasers.
E. D.,BATCHELLER,
Elm Street, North Brookflcld

BORN.
DOYLE—At Horth Brookfield, March 29, a
daughter to P. J. Doyle.
DIED.

w

ABKK.-f T. BA11TLETT,

ATTORNEY AND COCNSELLOR-AT-LAW

WANTED.

KINGS RURY—At North Brookfield, March 39,
Joel M. Kingsbury, aged 78 years, 6 mos., 16
A SITUATION by an experienced farm band,
days.
good milker. Preler milk route. Good
reference, Addresa.C. W. H., Box 20S, Brook,
SOME good English Hay and Rowen. MRS. field.
*WU*
MAHYCROSIN, Mt. Guyot Street, North
Brookdeld.
Iwl*

LOST.

MANIFOLD PAPER.

ALIGHT Brindie and White Bull dog, II
months old, had a wide brats trimmed
For Typewriter or other copy 'purposes. la collar, ao name. Reward for mformanoa
quantities to suit. At Ibe JOORKAI. Offloe, leading to hla recovery. 6W.1LIJII.WSS
Brookdeld, Mass.
»wU
North Brookfield.
, 48

AN OFFENDED BISHOP.
fbe W.y « Fond Mother's Joke on
HIT Son Went Astray.

"Bishop Maxwell, Is It notV Inquired Mrs. Spatilillug cordially "s Uer
guest came dowu to breakfast, suit
case In band. "I feel tliat 1 know you
through tuy BQU, aud I was BO glad
when he arranged to have you stay
with us on your way through the city.
But what docs this luggage mean?
You're g.iiiig to stay a day or so?"
"No, thank you, Mrs. Spanieling," returned the bishop. "1 must go right
on today."
"Oh, that makes It doubly onfortunnte that 1 had to In- away last even
lng. 1 hope you found my message of
id I was called
explanation? The
H sure you
to was very ill. ; i ! I
e fact that
would undersell,! blttt
town, too,
Mr. Spat!kill -' «;is out
pecially. 1
made me n-g:'et going
are of you
do hope my maid tool
rested well,
eomfoi'triMy and thai y
been weary
I thought Ji'ou must ha.
when I cam in at in ami found you
had retired."
The bishop replied I illtely, but there
was an odd eoustraii in his manner
which lasted until lie tad bowed himself out of the house i ricr breakfast
"What can hi the matter?" puzzled
Mrs. Spnuldihg as she watched the
distinguished gentleman stalking down
the street. "Hick was so anxious he
should like us!"
Then a sickening thought struck her,
and she darted up the stairs.
It bad been Mrs. Spaulding's custom
during the boyhood of her only son to
correct his failings by posting about
the house little placards which gently
pie■ailed with him on the error of his
A will; .ir two earlier, when
wa
a
DJ.
i«] some of
r a joke bad
nl.l s:
tin
an, like old
pii ■d
taken down
bad t
tit
d
now that,
later. h'.H she n
■1 to the sick
after being *'"■:
In ore. she had led
friend the moral
iiiianl maid to
her new—a ul i nt
: "1 want
pick's door am bad
this room sve;,i n.l arranged for Bleuoo Maxwell exa tly as we did It for
Mr. Die* last v L'ek. I'o von understand':"

flow. Under Some Condition*, It Mnj
Hot Kill Iln- Victim.
It may seem absurd to claim that
there arc cases where the bite of a rattlesnake is not fatal, yet such have
happened, md to understand these it is
necessary only to understand the manner in which tills reptile strikes.
The spectacle of ft rattlesnake at bay
is one a beholder never forgets. The
great, long body lies coiled in a tense
spiral, the very embodiment of wickedness. Poised ill air. the white bellied
fore body Is beat into a horizontal S,
rigid as an iron bar. Raised from the
middle of the spiral is the tail, quivering like a twanged banjo siring and
emitting a rattle like ateafn escaping
from the pet cock of a radiator or like
the sound of a mowing machine in n
distant haytield. Awe Inspiring, the
dread. Hat, triangular head, eyes gleaming black and cold as ley steel, is ready
to strike. As the grewsome mouth
opens wide and pink, the long, thin poison fangs arise from a horizontal position and stand upright like a pair of
slender, curved, needle pointed shad
bones, ready for business. Like a flash.
far too quick fur the eye to follow, the
snake strikes, sending borne Its fangs
an Inch or two, and in that same fraction of an Instant he has squirted a tablespoonful of canary yellow, viscous
fluid Into the wound and lies coiled
ready for a second attack.
In this incomprehensibly swift attack
lies the answer why s onetimes the bite
of a rattler is not fatal, fir so wonderfully swift is the attack that a bite
may be imperfect leaving only a pair
of tiny nee He punctures with just
enough venom to make n *UcUiu seriously ill.
Another* reason why a rattlesnake's
bile is SSI ahvais farnl is ihat temporarily the reptile may be without venom. The snake may have exhausted its
poison on a previous enemy, in which
case it would have to wait several days
before the deadly fluid has leaecumulnteil. or, again, the viper's fangs may
have Buffered accident. They may have
been broken off and require time for
new growth. In any case, certain it is
that a rattlesnake's poison applied in
the proper way will do its work, and
then only the most expert and prompt
assistance will save a victim.—A. W.
Rolker in Pearson's Magazine.

With wiairs on ber feet Mrs. SpauWlug flew 11 the room the bishop had occupied, bat at the threshold she pause!
an 1 gasped.
Ou one of the [allows was a staring
notice to this effect: "Please put your
bed airing in the morning!" Orer the
mirror. "Please don't spatter the glass!"
On the window curtain, "Please don't
throw your shoes on the floor noisily!"
Everywhere, on pictures and wall:
"Please don't leave your coat ou a
chair. Hang it up!" "Please don't
leave you toothbrush In the bathroom!" "Please turn off the hot water
faucet!"
There were nt least fifteen of these
placards, the "Please" underlined three,
or four times in each, but-horror of
hon-a-s-thc largest of all was this, on |
,,lce a I
tlie Ins:
i out the tub. It's dis- j
bath pit
to!"—Youth's Companion.
graceful
Che American Accent.

s He "Amer
tl
u a few words such
ica B '-lit" ex
wherein America Is
as "advertise!:
uaciation and prae
superior as tu
tlce.
Nor does t ic American born man
"talk through his nose." The real differenee that ve all notice is a differ
ence in the ge icral pitch of voice. The
American voii e is pitched in a slightly
higher key ill in the English, and here
you may fin 1 the reason why the
Amerii-.:! :e--i milates French so easily,
Put roughly. the ease is this: The
Frenchman t: Iks from his palate, the
American fro n the top of ids throat,
the EBgUsbmi n from his chest and the
(ieriuan from bis diaphragm. -London
Chronicle.
ill si Of III ■ I.ozj

During the civil
company which ha
ranks, none of win:
as the officer th-.i
hit upon a plan
would cure the m
ness. (me mornin
captain, addressing
"I have a ni *e. e
est man In the ,
laziest man step to
Instantly fifty-ni
step forward.
"Why didn't you
Inquired the com:
man who did not e
"I was loo lazy.'
—Philadelphia Led

Men.

,var a captain of a
1 sixty men In its
:n was as energetic
ght he should be.
which he believed
•n's habits of l:izi: niter roll call the
his command, said:
-y job for the luzi■mpany. Will the
tiie from V
ie men each took a
step to the front ?"
tender of the one
replied the soldier.

Shopplntr Trouble*.
birthday,
iy wi

"Tomorrow
and I want to
tickle her."
"We have i
boas."
"No, no. I
would make a

a pri- ent that will
ce ill

of feather
ething that
I want
Deal-

Find 'i i..-in.
dr. I tell you
lain. 1
:
I. II

Blin
friend
who w
Take :

for

-d

tl

AN HERB FOR EVERY PAIN.

A RATTLER'S BITE.

tin

HE above picture of tlie
man (unl fish is tlietrodemni'k ofScott'isEiiiultuon,
and is tin: KVHOIIVM for
strength and purity. It is sold
in almost all the i-i\ilizt'd countrit's of the globe.
If the cod fish became extinct
it would be a world-wide calamity, because the oil that comes
from its liver surpasses all other
fats in noortohing and lifft-giving
properties. Thirty years niro
the proprietors of Scott's Emulsion found a Way of preparing
cod liver oil so that ever vone can
take it and tret the full'value of
the oil without the objectionable
taste, Scott's Emtilsl m is the
best thing in the world for weak,
backward children, thin, delicate
neople, and all conditions of
wasting and lost strength.

Jlil Fa.hlone* Remedies Tlint Wei* The Story of Cocki-eir. Election to
Used l>y Our Forbear..
the tolled State* Senate.
In the village of Greenwich, England,
The truthful story is told in Missouri
tn a quaint old street where the build- that the throwing of a broad brimmed
ings are so thick that they tangle them- hat to the ceiling of the hall of the
selves together in a knot, there is a house of representatives in the capital
queer little shop with a sign over the at Jefferson City made Francis Marion
door that reads, "An Herb For Every t'o.krell a member of the Tinted State,
senate. The state had been stirred by
Pain."
On the shch\« of this shop are to be a contest for the Democratic Dominafound hundreds of different kluds of tion for the govern irship. The lines
herbs for the cure of all bodily uil- between supponta-s of opposing candimeats. There can he found all the old dates were shandy drawn. In a state
time herbs that our grandmothers used convention numbering a thousand deleto have hanging around the walls of gates Charles II. Ilardin had woo by
the kitchen and stored away in the at-1 the narrow majority" of one-half of one
tic, ready to be made into teas and j vote. So close was the result aud so
bitter the fee'Iug that the Democratic
sirups in case of sickness.
People "ho slili have old fashioned: leaders feared Irreconcilable division in
Ideas about health and sickness go! the party ranks. The result, however,
there for btlgie.veed, sumac, winter- j had scarcely been announced from the
green, sassafras, camomile, horeliound, j secretary's desk when the tall ligure of
yellow (lock, catnip, cherry bark, null-; the defeated candidate. General (Joelslein, extract of oats, lobelia, and so op | roll, was seen coming to the platform,
All these herbs have the reputation of A moment more, as the hudi of expecbeing good for some one or more ail- tancy fell upon the crowded hall. CJ.-Umenis—catnip for nervousness, sassa-! roll's voice rang out. "No man." said
fras for the blood, horeliound and bone-. he. "w!il more loyally support the nomset for colds, sumac for sore throat, j inee of the convention than myself. No
wlntergreen for rheumatism, lobelia as man will throw bis hat higher for
an emetic in case of poisoning, mullein Charley Ilardin than will I." And
away to the ceiling went the broad
for consumption, etc.
Nearly all of these herbs are made brimmed* Coekrell hat The conveninto teas. Sassafras tea, boneset tea tion, frantic with enthusiasm, beard
and catnip ten are brewed and served not another word. But the' following
elUier cold or hot Among the many spring General Cockreli became railed
hundreds of herbs that are sold in this States senator by the unanimous vote
little shop are some that are deadly of the Democrats of Missouri. For
poisons, and they are labeled and sold live successive terms after March 4,
under the same restrictions as other, 1S75, with never a Democratic vote
against hint, he was elected to the senapoisons.
The good old remedies that our grand torship, the first political ollice be ever
fathers busted and dug in the woods , held. No senator from his state surthose that our grandmothers planted passed his record in length of years,
and tended in the rarden, have given and none equaled it, save Thomas
Hart UciiLou, tho great llissouriun.—
W11J- to harmful remedies, to drugs that
Walter Williams iu The World Today.

leave the patient hi a worse condition
than when be began their use. We be!1 mlsti,k
t0
I the
«e*eold
'« •»■
""""
«"e up
idies.—Medical"
n

SCOTT & liOtVNF,, CHEMIST*
oiii-i i.-. pBAia, s-rnRKT, saw miff
SBc. anil $1.00. All 'Jtuzgtets.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
ASTROLOGY.

I One of the Most Ancient Forms «,
Superstition.
I Astrology means the "science of the
I stars." The encyclopedia calls astrology "one of the most ancient forms of
'. superstltlou." Chaldeans, Egyptians,
i Hindoos a"d Chinese were given to it
The Jews became addicted to It aftci
I the captivity. It spread into the west
and iuto Home at about the beginning
' of the Christian era. Astrologers play' ed an important part at Rome, where
] they were called Chaldeans and "inalhe: maticians." Although they were often
banished by the senate and the empcr.
1 ors on pain of death and were oil
How easily gossip starts! Ever think | wise persecuted, they continued to I
how little pleasure you get out of a j their ground. Even I'loieiny the as"story" you start and how much trou- I tronnmer did not escape tho infection,
ble you may lie making others?—Atchl- Which in his time had been universal.
Mohammedanism was will adapted
son Globe.
to astrology, and the Arabs cultivated
the "science' with great ardor from
The Deadly Tarniitnln,
The poison of the Mygale species of the seventh to the thirteenth century.
tarantula Is of a fearful nature—more Borne of the early Christian fathers ardreaded than that of a rattlesnake— gued against astrology in its earlier
and unless only slightly scratched aud form and others received it modified
heroic measures used the result is fa- to some extent. There is a hint of astal. Many deaths are on record caus- trology, some critics think, in the story
ed by these spiders. The most pro- of the visit of the three wise men from
longed suffering was that of a San the east to Bethlehem nt the time of
Diego woman. A tarantula sunk its the Nativity.
Trobably the palmiest days of astrolfaugs In her hand during the night.
The flesh was cut away with a razor ogy were the fourteenth and fifteenth
and medical assistance summoned at centuries. At two of the oldest univeronce. Her life was prolonged for a sities in Europe chairs were founded
time as well as her sufferings. For for its teaching—at Bologna and at Pathree months she lingered under the dua. No prince's court was complete
effects, ber hands constantly creeping without its astrologer. After the renaisand crawling along the bedding in hor- sance the study of astrology was vigrible imitations of the motions of the orously opposed, though for centuries
many men continued to believe in it
tarantula.
among whom, at least to a certain exA Bishop's I
iilrmii.
tent, was Napoleon. The merciless
The bishop of Llnndan" is fond of ridicule of Swift bad much to do with
the concoction of- conundrums, with its discredit in England.
iu I'
dry panwhich,
dor
broke*
Pew nod I'm ■m Amiins Writs,
be lo el to hi
grave historian Thirl
rare among birds.
Bad fathers :
goes that not long a:
Usually tiie ma rivals his male In
ildren. The carriei
concluded a clerical n
love for their
bishop a pigeon—In fact,
do nearly ail birds—
his Back, "If It take
week to eat a ham, hi w loi would it feeds bis mate while;£lie Is on the nest.
take him to eat a ban lcr'r" and made I jjore than that, the crow, the most
a diploi atic departure to catch his dismal of all birds, often sits ou the
train. \ hen the company had given I eggs in the nit in order that Mrs.
up the p ihleni they wired to I.landaff Crow may ha e an hour or so of relaxfor the > ihltion and received the mad- atlon ami go ip among the other Mrs.
dening r ply. -I don't know; I've llev- Crows of hot acquaintance, Tiie blue
er tried.' - London Globs.
marten, the black coated gull, the
great blue hi in and the black vulture
Secret of Llel-.ur
all do the same.—Louisville Post,
If we can only come bad to nature
together every year and consider the
He Won It.
flowers and the birds and cr ifess our
"Pear father," wrote the young lawfaults and our mistakes anil ■r the El- yer who bad just hung out bis shingle
gralui.lfe me, Tolent stars awl hear the river murmur- In a great
isolut on we shall die young, day I w-o! i m
st suit. "And, be
ing in
"it's a lucky
even tl igb w B live long, and we shall continued
s they did or I
have t Tfeiist re of memories which thing the
e twin flower, n double wouldn't 1
winter clothes."
will be like
single stem, and carry —Clevelau
blossom on
with us, into the unseen word something which will make It worth while
ilon \R(C,
to be immortal.—Henry Van Dyke.
tin- neatest prettiest
"And whi
,r the season f'
thing in Wfl
hi a moment and
1:7.0, "that
"Is it
Smoother

lir , .'

NFOnMATION

Sentl f>>r flw Sittiii'le.

How a man who is hoarse likes to use
his voice!
A person with a forgiving disposition
has to put up witli a lot.
The average woman is fond of saying
that her ambition exceeds her strength.
A merchant Is never so busy invoicing that be Isn't willing to wait on a
good customer.
After a man gets converted his neighbors speculate every time they see him
as to how soon he will pay what he
owes them.
A family with an artistlc_ temperament isn't really as much of an addttion to the neighborhood as one owning

Given to the Public by our
Local Druggist.
Wo want the public to know that
tho most valuable and delicious tasting
cod liver oil preparation known to
medicine is Vinol.
Viuol coutaina ALL of the medicinal
elements of cod liver oil, actually taken
from fresh cods' iivors, but not a drop
of oil.
For this reason it is recognized
throughout tho world as the greatest
health restorer and strength creator
known to medicine, and we do not
believe there is a man, woman or child
in this vicinity but what Vinol will
benefit them.
It makes health and strength" for old
people, weak, sickly women and children, nursing mothers, and after a
severe sickness.
Cures hacKing coughs, chronic colds,
bronchitis and an throat^aud iung
troubles.
Unequalled to create an
appotito, and to make those who are
too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.
Try Vinol on our guarantee to return
your money if you are not satisfied.

E. W; HEED, Druggist, North BrookfieU.

The
Atlantic
Monthly
1905.
4 ftti

features arrnntied fur the cum
year.

el

have

> a thread,
told Jack

a veil i

Johnny Paw,
It often haspens that the m/»n who rpiotatiou begins!
pays the piper has nothing left for bin pnti,cr
creditors.—Puck.
Post.

On one occasion, when Robin Allison,
who was beadle at Kilwiuuing, had
carried some goods for a.traveler visiting his customers, he was delighted
with a dram over and above his pay.
"'Deed, that's rale gnld o' ye. uoo,"
said Robin, "hut maybe I'll he able to
dae ye 11 puid turn yet. Ye ken I'm
the gnivedigger. Dae die ye like your
head high?"—Loudoii' Standard,
His Orttrimilttr.

Uncle George—I have read your article over, and I must say it shows 0
great deal of originality. ArthurThanks, I'm surel 1 flattered myself
there were some Ideas In it. I'nele
George—Oh. I was not speaking of the
composition, out of the spelling.

lie -1 told your father that I just
dote ou you. Shff^-And what did he
say? He—That 1 had better find an
antidote.—Illustrated Bits.
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RICHARD HEALY

ALBANY,
N. Y.

IN NEW ENGLAND.
Our entire attention is given solely to selecting and selling of Exclusive Style Dress for Women, Misses and Children.
We keep ourselves constantly in touch with the
foreign and domestic fashion markets. Above all we sell
good garments cheap.
Our long experience and large buying capacity make this possible tor us, where it is impossible
foi others. A customer is never to leave our store dissatisfied and is always assured of courteous, reliable and intelligent treatment.

Tailored Suits,
Four styles of Suits are in equal favor this season. The
long-coated suit, the 24-inch reefer suit and the blouse
and Eton suit, $-lH.60. $17.50, to $49.50.

- (N. T.C. * H. H. B. CO., LESBKK.)
feCHEDl'LK IK EFFECT MAY, 1904.
OOIBO E*»T.
A M \ >l A HI I AklPH I'M P \l
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i;45!!lii7illl(lil 2(W| 3 00 ( 30 7 45
Boston,

900
927
951
•I.'I'J

Covert and Black Coats
Shoit loose Coats, Short Fitted Coats and Long Fitted
Coats. Covert < oais. $5.00, 8,75 to 22.50.
Black Coats, $7.50, 10.00 to 29.50.

Silk Waists
1043
1048
55.

OOINO WKBT.
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7011 S3II
8 3:1 040
8 30
841
853
1I-I2
oil
915
931
UJJi 102(1
B831
937
944|
964 1047
II- 20 1! 0-

Dress and Walking Skirts
$3.98, 5.98 up to 50.00.
Dressing Jackets, $5.00 to 25,00. Handsome Siifc Petticoats $3.98 to 20.00.

BOSTON a ALBANY RAILROAD.

A Ml
1IHC
BoHsn,
S2•
Worcester,
8 Worcester H27
182
3411
Koch.1 I.e.
li.F)-t
7110
7'14
7lo:
W. B'Mtuld, 7161
7-'i
W. Warren. 725
W.Bl-lllllleld 731
7 12
-is
Sprituijii'UI,

$7.50, $10.00 to $25.00.

* Car bouBp. only.

Spr\riyJlttAt
Palmer,
W Rrtmtleld
W. Warren,
Warren,
w n'klteid,
Brookneld,
•E. H'u lli-ul,
So. spencer,
Charlton,
Koch-dale,

Letters to
Literary Statesmen
The public men to whom these
tetters are addressed will forgive
their occasional wickedness in
consideration of their wit.
The Coming of the Tide
It is Juit a love story, with a
woman and a man, a few other
men and women, a dog, Bnd th2
sea—nil of it exquisitely written,
anil gleaming With poetry and
Iiminir.

)gW){E.fs
COCOA
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"AM M
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h
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• Connect with North Brookneld Branch
trains.
11 Tniln leaving Bonton at 10.15 a. 111., stops
,all,.™,l-e..i,l 11.17 lo
v.- BMWUgen Hem
I'- ,ton, so. KiiiliiiitKhaln or WoircBK'i anil to
take pMsnnitern tor Bpi Ingfteld or beyond.
I A late evening tram lesvM Resume!* r.w.
Stopping a] Weal in.., kie iil'.i.4.ip. m.,to leave

Fh-st-M
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lain,
a N'-w sp
trill All,
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er Woman

experia l'riTaker,
a Dta-

Typical American
Institutions
The Country Store,
The Grange, Etc.

etuhei), iiml rrm>t ./i"
itre Mi'C t/"u I'U"1 '(■,
35 cent'n copy

-. „,.,/ Hi
alien yi
JiOOayenr
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—Mrs. Lorenzo llenshaw has retuned

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.
Everything in wearing
apparel lor the 4-year-old tot to the high school miss.
Cotton Drei-ses, Wool Dre»s'es and Suits, White Party
Dresses, Coats, Reefers, Suits and Raincoats.
%

RICHARD HtALY & CO.. 512 - 514 MAIN ST.."WORCESTER.
HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.
IIBOOKMBLD OFFIOK:—d Howard atruol,4t)
HIM* south from Cuthollc church.
"UKCKHTKH Omen I—N3-S24 Slate Mutuo

B>Mlog
Aurooknelil WeuutsUays, Saturday, and
•ve«gB.
»
IK office, connected by fcelehllttne.

L. t. WOODIS,

AUCTIONEER.
opncKSi
At R**l<te~, School St., North Brookfield
KoowlCt|d,n(|
No. 5i8M«in Street,
Worcester, M.4..

liOUCHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.
i I*nrk St., Bonton.

We can start yen in •' V'lvhig ''"-'"'.'.mT.
small liinlnu. Maclilnni ea'j and simple
1,1.\iH-nile. Wine lerli. e illnsmiled cuta
,,,_ . and lulliiiioniiulieii.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
bf

MORTIMER P. liOlVARD,

HUE

\\m\m

Agent and Broker.

Patrons bave their choice of companies
representing 850,000,000.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
Office and Residence,
Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass

I

1905
%
i

I
|
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START RIGHT
\

By Acquiring

I

THE TELEPHONE HABIT II
Safety ttnd Comfort.

Graud A»»<,eut

I

O1

"ytlilngT on Wheels,
Also all kind ol^e(

Goods and Shingles,
to be Sold bottom Prloea.

v ?0r.;!i«h.V,&uy » '-OrnlnK or Stan.

II
I

Success and Satisfaction.

NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
COMPANY,

I Boston,
S0T TOO C08T,j0T

-

-

SlasH.

T00 CIIEAP>

w

lBlri

*"^2 _~i,J
;,-* ami
ft liimriB-it
pT..*in.
ISevsr Full* to nprtotre oroj
I Hair to / 1 1
ICurei *e«ip tl: vases ft ,11 1
fifc awl fl.iKrat nruaTW*

STAR DRILLINB MACHINE CO.
Office: IC4 Fulton St. N. Y.
FactorylAkron. O.,

Bult you.

Prices and Style to

Just what everyone * *" °" ""> grades
I 8.11 so ..u Agl(to<

WILLIAM 8. SWFORD,
OAK>

*wl9

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,
Hosiery, Gloves,

New England B„

m

and Cotton Jersey

Ten years old and over,.
„ ,.
Underwear.
gSthU -r Kdalivc, in *-%r\™»i
II •"»"» <""', mttke •ll,llar, ittm Ribbons^, Neckwear,
anil our circular "si*nt u
'
Sou how lo mane an addtl«e«" »h"Wf
Twill, Hollars.
'« Hundred
Laces and Belts.
We have imthlnRto sell,
o "a I our letter can-full).request you
the meiiib, r ol yoor famtijPd "in. io Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick

Write™%»
f« »1«"'"t"
»."V.'"o
Boi I57S, Boston.
Ire" »• "

I DRILL WELLS FOR YOUR NEIGHBORS.

BROOKFIELD.

—George W. Thompson of Bostoqwss
SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS.
We are showing over
at his In.ii' ncre last Sunday.
200 Silk Suiis in i'laiu Taffetas, Changeable bilks,
—Guy Moulton is at home on a two
Chi-eks, Stripes and Fancy Effects, $12.50, 15.00, 10.75,
weeks' vacjt'.,, from Amheret.
22.50, 29.50, 37.50.

itolim *,d I»l«n

('has. Drake, a mall carrier at Chapinville, Conn,, says: "Chamberlain's Tain
Balm is the champion of all liniments.
T.hc past year I was troubled a great deal
with rheumatism in my shoulder. After
iMing several cures tin- storekeeper here
recommended tin- r. Bed) ami ii completelv cured in.-." There i* no DSe of Buy
one siillcring from that painful ailment
when this Uatment can be obtained for a
small sum. One spplte»aon gives.prompt
relief and Its continued Bse for a short
inn,, will produce a permanent cure;
For sale i,\ l'.. w. Seed, North Broofc- Held, li. Bouchard, Easl nronkllcld, I.iunb

d Woodward, West Brottkueld.

TtieJ/»tTiey p*eeipl Book
Tin) Waltw M. Lowmy Co.

Cl***ni*i

"Just in the nick of time our little boy
was saved" writes Mrs. W. Wiitkins of
Pleasant City, Ohio, "l'lieunionia had
played sad lmvoc with blin and a terrible
congh set. in besides. Doctors treated
him, blithe grew worse every day. At
length we tried Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, and our darling was
saved, lie's now sound, and well." Everybody ought to know, it's the only sure
cure for Coughs, Colds and all Lung
diseases. Guaranteed by K. W. Heed,
North Brookticid, Lamb ,t Woodward,
West Brooklleld. Price Me and 81.00.
b
Trial bottles free.

—Mrs. T. F. Murphy and daughtir
Helen, and son Wiifcfn, were the guests
at Hotel Metropole, this week.
PUBLISHED
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
—The ruin of last Saturday removed
ft
mo>t of the snow from the streets, which
Journal Block, North Broohjltld. MOM need their usual spring repairs.
—A. II. King, through counsel, J. R.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE.
Kane, Inis llled proceedings In bankruptElUTOB AND ."HOPBIZTOK.
cy. Liabilities §2000, no assets.
—Claude Carpenter of Soutli Framing
$1.00 a Year in Advance.
ham, and Charles Franqner of South8Ingl(< CopiO*. 8 Cent*.
bridge, have visited friends in town.
Arlrirt-e* nil coiimiut.U-at<uns to BftOOKTOU
—Frank Hardy of Worcester, cailed on
TIML». North Brook field, .but.
onion foi ■ubftcriptlon, ftriverUftlni at )ob his aunt, Mrs. Lucretia S. Pierce, at her
wirk in*I fifiyui. ul t'tr Uil. ftiine, mnj b« MBl home on Lincoln street, Wednesday.
direct tu U'« ni'Uii iifflm, or 'o our l-Miftl *(atjt
Urs B A- Hit*. Line.In St, Kro«k.,«ld
—Word has been received of the death
mi Fun OOloti <u i r.iotm OUuw M»n* of Mary, wife of Edward Bax, formerly
of this town. She died in Worcester.
Brookneld p€.«t-OOice.
—There will be a hot clam chowder
dinner at the Banquet Hall tn the town
Malls
cloae
al
P.
55
a.
m.
for
the
West.
11
bouse block next Monday at 12 o'clock.
« « 7.60 a. m. " ** East,
'*
« " 11.45 a. m." ** East and West
—The annual parish meeting of tbe
"
" " 8,25 p. m. » " West ami Kant
"
" " Mr.p.m. " 9* West and East Congregational society will be held In
Malta roe'd at l/>u a. in. fr'm the East A West.
tbelr vestry Tuesday evening, April 4, at
*
*• "8.16 a m. '* ."
v*«st
»
" " 14.10 p. m. " M W««t * EaBt. 7.30 o'clock.
"
" *■ 2.nip m. '* " East.
H
« « 4oo p. m. " •* Eaat * West.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mullett have been
**
" " 7-10 p. m. « ** Eaat A WeaU
E. D. GODDELL, Postmaster. ftck with the grip, at tbelr home on Maple
Feb 10, 1905.
•treet. Dr. Blake of West Brookfield Is
attending them. .
—M. N. Arnold and Thomas Arnold of
Arlington were in town Wednesday, aud
Notes About Town.
looked over the machinery in the C. H.
.Moulton factory.
—Monday Is the annual town meetluf
—Mis. Charles P. Johnson and Mrs.
day.
Frank I'nrker of Pitisdeld, and daughter
—Mrs. Orrln Walker spent last Suud»y Gertrude, were the guests of Mrs. Dauiel
iu North Brookdrid.
Harrington, this week.
—Mrs. A. L. Marcy has retumtd to ler
—The photograph of the basket ball
home on Main street.
team with their principal Guy C. Huward,
—Miss M. Ella Gibson has been violthg is on exhitiitiuu at Mathewsou's . Drug
with friends in Boston.
store on Central street.
—Mrs. I. N. Prouty visited Mrs. II G.
—M;s. Anna Allen has returned from
Skinner on Wednesday.
Westurook, Me,, where she has been
—Miss Elsie Morenu will soon lenve'or caring for hi r aged father, for the post
year. He Is now 110 years old.
her work in Worcester.

Brookfield Times,

—Sunday morning the pastors of tbe

Silk Waists, Lice Waists, Jap Silk Waists,, Hand Em- from her visit to Worcester.
churches will bring the suhject of temperbroidered Linen Waists, Evening Waists, .fiJ.iJO, $5.00
—Mrs. John Muhahy visited frtenls In ance before the people. Shall it be license
or no-license here the coming year?
to $19.75.
North Brooklleld, this week.

Climnpinu l.lalmcnt for Jlhcmnalism.

is distinguished from ail others by I
[its full flavor, delicious quality and I
absolute purity.

Experiences in
Various Callings
eiieis in

WORCESTER,
MASS.

One of the Most Complete
Ladies' and Children's Garment Establishments.

Raincoats

I First car Sunday.

FIELD

xxr.

^OL.

5 30

passengers.
The Cnstomarr Climax.
Nordy—How did the new play end?
Butts—Oh, In the usual way. Nordy—
The North Adams hoard of health has
And what do you call the usual end? decided to prohibit the advertising of
Butts-ln a whirl of hats and feathers medicines and other articles by means of
and opera cloaks.—llousi.m Chronicle.
j distributing sample packages from honse
It is not helps, imi obstacles; not fa ' to house, a prm tire that has sometimes
cllitics, but difficulties,"that make men resulted In trouble. In several 'instances
I children have been made sick by the nse
—Mnlhews.
the tongue ' of headache powders thrown upon tbe
African epicure
of a young giraffe a great delicacy. I piazza or Into the doorway, and there
id to taste have been cases in which children have
The meat of t
Obtained eti g washing powders In this
somewhat like veal.
way and Buffered as the result of handling
them.

Stulllllelits.

crest
IlisconrnKloiir.

,t of that
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nwn and
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llKMII (JLARX, Supl.

The intimate reflections of
this remarkable man. Copious
extracts will appea* in small lu-
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Tragrdy Averted.
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StoeUliroUera mi.I Juries.

A prominent New York stockbroker
says: "The newspapers do not get wind
of even a small fraction of the suits
brought against brokers because of misuudei'staudink's between us and our customers. Ninety-nine customers out of
every hundred think we rob them when
they lose their money iu the market
and give us no credit when they win.
We do our hardest to settle all suits
out of court, for there is not a jury on
earth that will Bnd a verdict for a
stockbroker. Why? Suuply because
every juror has been ieorched now aud
then In the market and holds a grudge
against all brokers,"- New York Press.

Thoreau's
Unpublished Journal

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

■l carrying

He
C!
■igns : on i,
say tiiut? G
Image w as <■
Judge.

W., B. & S. Electric Railway.

THREW UP HIS HAT.

SHOE REPAIf,
ll.rkd'aold-..
eMo*, North HrooktlcM.

*r poet

Patterns and a general variety of
Furnishing Goods and Small
Wares.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
WE8T BROOKFIELD.'

— Fred livmton Is suffering from severe
burns, cm Bed by tipping over a tea-lettle
of billing water upon his arms and
should, rs. He Is attended by Dr. Mary
—Ward Smith of North Brookfleli! trit Sherman.
in town last Monday on hnsiness.
—While f has. Flower and his son were
—Arthur Douty visited with sister fcr whipping » enpet, at their home, Thurstwo days this week, iu Worcester.
dsy morning, the former hit the latter
—Miss Eliza Ward leaves Sunday to with the whip lash, which struch the
right eye, bruising it so that Doctor Sherresume her school work In Southboro.
man was called to attend to dressing tbe
—Mrs. James Hart bos moved to the
wound.
John Mulcaby house on River street.
—Mrs. Sadie Heredeen Dodge, formerly
—Mrs Edward Eldrldge and Miss Ruth
of Brooklleld, has sent to Mrs. Laura
Eldredge, are visiting relatives here.
Bugbee, a large cone, In size 9x17 Inches,
—Mrs. A. H. Crawford has rettned
also a bunch of pine needleB, 12 inches
from a brief visit in Westbrook, Me,
long, both of which are worthy of notiie.
—Heroember the Birthday party ttthe Mrs. Dodge Is now at Southern Pines,
Methodist church tomorrow evening.
North Carolina.
—Charles Harris has moved his finily
—Town meeting day the ladles of the
to Palmer, where he is now employe!.
Uuitarlan church will bold their annual
—E. I. Jackson, of the Boston Ameri- town meeting dinner at the banquet hall
can, spent Tuesday with Walter Howe.
in the new town ball, at 12 m., [sharp, A
—Austin Gilhert and wife of BrlnJeld good dinner will be provided. At the
visited Mrs. Jerome Hamilton on Tueiday. same place, at 2 o'clock p. m., will beheld
—Mrs. C. I.. Vizard with Robert and the annual business meeting of the Ladies'
Ruth, of Charlton, have been visitltg In Social Circle,
town,
—The ladles of the Methodist church
—Miss Ella Steele has been 111 it her will give a Birthday social In their veshome on High street, for the last few try, Saturday evening, April 1st, to which
all are cordially Invited. The admission
days.
—Herbert MatheWBon of Provldmce, Is one penny for every year that you are
R. I., has been making his annual vUt In old and as many more as you see lit. A
short entertainment will be given and retown.
—Joseph K. Lewis of Pom fret, Crnn., freshments will be served-

NO. 13.

—The Ladle*' Whist L'ub o'l.-.erved
Gentlemen's night, Tuesi ay, in i ii,- banquit hull. A bountiful supper of hot
roils, cold masts, cake, aloils and coffee
was served. There were eight talies, and
Hinuug those in attendance were C. L.
Kills and wife, E. J. Moulton and wife,
Robert G. Llvertnore and wife, K. B.
Phetteplace and wife, A. 1). Hooker and
wife, W. H. and Mrs. Albee, II C. and
Mrs. Mullett. L. E. and Mrs. E»tey, A. H.
and Mrs. Bellowes, Eugene Thatcher and
wife, Arthur Mitchell and wife, Superintendent Henry Clark and wife. Chas. Rice
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Whlttemore of
Spencer, D. G. Tucker and wife, Mrs. E.
A. Colburn and Miss Olive Whiting. W.
II. Albee won the first prize for gents,
and Mrs. Hooker tbe ladles first, and
Supt. Henry Clark and Miss Whiting the
consolation prizes.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

Miss Iim V. Begg of Nortt, tYinl.il <-,•is In New Bralntr'ee,
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Crawford e :: fa iv,
soon to reside In Bosto$.
Miss Llicie N'eedham bus returned fn-rn
a few weeks stay In Connecticut.
The aiiiiii.il meeting of the parish w'.
be ou Monday, April 3rd, at 1 o'clock.
p. in.
New Braintree Grange furnish upper
at town hall to-night, when llardwick
Grange furnish entertainment.
Charles O. Johnson and family of North
Cambridge, have moved to the farm of
Henry U. Bush. Mr. and Mrs. Bosh wilt
occupy a pHrt of the honse.
Tbe Ladles' Aid Society will meet in the
vestry, next Wednesday arternoon, from
1 to 5 o'clock. They will give their nsnal
Warrant for Town Meeting.
entertainment In Colonial ball, Ma; 1st.
The warrant which Is posted for the
April 1st completes the thirty-eighth
town meeting next Monday, April 3, con- year of Mr. Stunner Thompson's care of
tains twenty articles. Tbe polls will open cbnrcb, and ringing of the bell for the
at 9 o'clock a in., and close at 4 p. m.
parish and town. Daring this time, Mr,
The several articles are ss follows-:—
Thompson has had no vacation. He now
Art. 1. To choose ajioderator.
resigns the office.
Art. 2. To hear the r ports of the sevLillian Barr of Cambridge was buried
eral boards of town officers.
Arts. 3 and 4. To elect all necessary liiilirdnlek, March 27. Mr. Berr was a
town .officers and committees, for the former resident of New Braintree, the
son of Mlcah Reed Barr and Dorese (Lyeusuing year.
Art. 5. To appropriate all money nee- urrii) Barr. His sister, Mrs. Mary Barr
essary to meet the expenses of the several K'"«ht dled ln NBW Braintree, at thenoa.
of Mr. Geo. Snow, July 16, 1903. Mr.
departments for tbe ensuing year.
Art. 0. To vote on tbe question of I.vman Barr left a son. Hla wife, Jaae
Spooner of lUrdwick died 10 year. ago.
license for the ensuing year.
Art. 7. As to the abatement of taxes. Mr. Barr WHS formerly organist of the
Art. 8. To act on the acceptance of tbe Baptist church In Worcester, ■• well as
other churches.
Jury list.

Art 9, As to tbe collection of taxes
for the ensuing year.
Art. 10. To see If the town will provide a suitable place for the sick and aged
people passing thrnuuh town.
Art. 11. As to tbe pay of firemen.
Art. 12. To see if the selectmen shall
be permitted to give orders on the tressuier in excess of the appropriation, unless as provided by law. Also as to
whether the selectmen shall order a bill
paid before it has been approved by the
auditor.
Art. 13. To see If the town will vote
to rescind the vote hy which three rou
commissiouers are elected, and act thereon.
Art. 14. To see if -tbe town will au
thorize the selectmen to borrow money
for the current expenses not in exeeas of
the tax levy.
Art. 15. Shall the treasurer with the
consent of the selectmen borrow money
to pay notes that are due or that may become due during tbe coming year, and
give tbe usual notes?
Art 10. To appoint an agent or agents
to defend any suits that may be brought
against the town.
Art. 17. To see If the town will Instruct the road commissiouers to relHy the
water mains and make any other needed
repairs on Maple and Central Streets.
Art. 18. To see If the town will vote
to appropriate additional money to build
the macadam road as laid out by the state
surveyor.
Art. 19. To see ir the town will appropriate money to move the wall on llayd. n
street, to conform to the town line.
Art. 20. To see If the town will buy a
piano for use in tbe town ball.

Caucus Nominees.

Do It Howl
Does work He watting for yuo.
Neglected day hy daj t
There's one sure way to meet It,
Do It, and don't delay !
Dott,t stop to talk and question
Or make an Idle vu« I
If you know you ousht to do It.
Do it, aud ilo It now !
F'or tasks grow bard, and harder
The longer left undone.
So it., the work that w«lt«, hefore
The setting of the son.
To-morrow nray tot dawn for you.
Then make no Idle vow ;
If yon know yon uuabt to ih> it,
Do It, and do it now.
Yon really mean In fnture
Before It Is too late
To right that wrong 1 You mean to miMr
That crooked matter straight!
Yon really mean—Oh wast* no time
On any Idle vow!
If you know yon ought to i!» it.
Do It, and do it HOW.
A large candy manufacturer wu recently ln the bankruptcy conrt at London,
and said that his bnalua" li«.l been ruined
by the advance in the price of -user. He
said that most of tbe candy men were
having such a hard time to get along that
they were doing their product up in pep«r
and so saving the price of wooden bc*M
A Scotchman has come out with tt. ■
theory that there were no volcanne. o»
the moon for tbe simple reason tbe moon
was never hot enough to make one. He
says that the things that look like volcanoes from here are denU mad* by
meteors '.hat have hi* the moon wh*» tl
was not looking-

The following are the names that ap—Mrs. B. J. Whlttemore entertained
Is visiting his grandparents on Main
According lo reliabl* aanhorlty, Aut:u«
the following members of the Ladles' pear on the official ballot, for next Mon- Belmont increased his wealth br fron,
street.
day's election. For Selectmen. Athert H.
—Miss Leah Dalryrople of Palmet has Whist Club at her home in Spencer, last
Bellows, William G. Keith, Walter B, 812,000.000 to Slfi.000,000 last year. Tbi»
been visiting M Iss Bessie nealey, on tow- Friday:—Mrs. C. L. Ellis, Mrs. W. H.
Mellen, Edward B. Phetteplace, Einmons Is something mure than -gI,«00,0BO a.
Albee,
Mrs.
E.
B.
Phetteplace,
Mrs..
A.
H.
ard street.
W. Twichell; of these Messrs. Bellows month, and any man who find. hi. stock
— Miss Emily Bacon and Miss Aial.t^i Bellows, Mrs. Thatcher, Mrs. E. J. and Twichell were nominated by the citi- iu tins worlds goods piling ap on sueh *
Moulton,
Mrs.
Chas.
Rice,
Mrs.
Henry
Rice, have returned from their vltt In
scale as that Is liable to bave »«atClark, Mrs. Frank Chase, Miss Olive zens caucus only, Messrs. Mullen aud
Spencer.
tention paid to him, even in a dl.trk t thai
Whiting, Mrs H. C. Mullett, Mrs. Arthur Phetteplace by tbe Republicans^ aud Mr
has its Rockefellers and Morgans.
—Mrs. William Knappand son Wiljam,
Mitchell and Mrs. E. A. Colburn. Re- Keith of the East village, by both caucuswere guests of Mrs. J. H. Browi, on freshments were served and a merry time es. Tbe following nominees were enWednesday.
A correspondent who was wlm foi
dorsed by both caucuses:—Treasurer,
enjoyed by all.
Emuions E. Crispin; collector of Wxcs, YuunghusbaDd's misi-lun to Thitot t*U»
—Letters are advertised at the post—The following election officers have Arthur F. Butterworth; assessors, Ein- a mule story : "Mules, apparently, d» not
ofllce for Mrs. Clara Bradford am Mr.
been appointed by the selectmen for ser- mons E. Chapta, Henry L. Gleason, John die from any canse. When the Bksetoe
John Lynch.
vice next Monday:—Warden, A. P. Good—Charles E. Capcn and fnr-'.!y have ell; deputy warden, Claude Laflin; In- F. Smith; sohooi committee, Robert G. first crossed the Jelapht a male .lipped
returned from Spencer and will be on spectors and ballot clerks, L. P. Hiscock, Llvermore; water commissioner. Edwin in the dusk and fell into tbe lake It the
D. Goodell; overseers of poor, Fred D. bottom of tbe pass. It was thought to
Maple street.
W. E. Cooke, J. H. Conaut, Harry Howe, Bowen, Edward F. Delaoej, Warren R.
be drowned. Next morning a convoy
—The subject at the First church, next A. J. Leach, W. B. Hastings, J. W. BowlUpham; road commissioner, W. Dwight found It with its nose just above the ke,
Sunday, will be ''Why I shall votciio-ll- er, H. W. Irwln, Thomas McDonald,
tkiiveu; trustees Merrlck public library, tbe rest of Its body literally from In
cense this year?
Harry Harper, Joseph Godalre, and Fred Joseph W. Lewis, Lawrence T. Newball;
Pick-axes were brought and the animal
—Rev. H. S. Mitchell of Pestody, F. F. Franquer; constables, William E.
board of health, Mary II. Sherman: au- was dug out. It is now vorklag a*
preached in exchange with Rev Mr. Fenton, E. R- Irwin.
ditor, Frank E. Prouty; fence viewers, usual."
Walsh, last funday.
—Harry C. Shaw, formerly of Brook- Frauk E. Prouty, Henry Richardson, Em—We are sorry to hear that MrlGeo.
erson H. Stoddard; trustee of Shade Tree
'-Spell motor car," said the Belgian
Babbitt, well known here, is quite Jck at field, aud Bertha E. Randlett, of Springfield, were married Tuesday evening, and cemetery fund, Joseph W. Lewis; teacher to bis class In spelling. "Soelher home In Worcester.
March 23, at 7 p. in. The ceremony took tree warden, Julius A. Parkhurst: con- jiaarilt'ioozoondi'i-rpooriw*'gpetsroliryaig,—Miss Addle Smith of E.ast Hutdam,
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. stables, George Bolac, (clt.), Edward repllgd the best speller In the et»»»
Conn., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. C.
Stebblns, ln the presence of one hundred Con way. John (roily, I.vuiau Doane, "Motor car," iu Belgian, is "rapM-baneGibbs, on Howard street.
guests. Many handsome presents were Lucius E. Estey, William Fenton, Joseph ] less-witbout-ralls driven by petrohwffa. *
—Miss Louise V. Mulcaby celerated received. Mr. and Mrs. Shaw are in Guerln, E Richardson Irwin, Albert A.' Automohillng seems to be quite as hard
ber 11th birthday March 24th, by gling a New York city for a time. The Brook- Putney, (rep.), J. Abbot Richardson, Wil- upon the stay at home, earnest student
liam Roach, Warreu E. Tarbell (rep ),
lullypop party to ber friends.
and girls ln Belgium as it la upon
field friends wish to extend their hearty Isadora Traban, frit ), Warren R. Up- boys
,
—Gas pipes have been pnt lutt the greetings to the young couplo. Mrs. ham. Harley F. Williamson. All consta- 9tr,y cst9 and <loe8 "d heB' whfch "Banquet hall, and are to be used forsook-. Sbaw of Ovcr-the-River district, attended bles not otherwise designated were en- tempt to dispute the highway with the
I doraed by both caucuses.
| (lying horseless wagons.
tog purposes when so desired.
the wedding.
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Spring
Colds
Nothing has proved more
efficient to break tip a
cold than

Rhinitis
Tablets
If taken at the start they
will break up a cold 90
times in 100.
They are
not a patent medicine, but
are made from a well
known formula used for
years by physicians-.

KAST BKOOHrlELD.
The members of the Parish. Auxiliary of the CougrepatiiiDal church c«n
The Ladies B>'nevolpnt Society will
aider that the society has had asucThey have noi,j their regular meeting, WerlnesCfssful financial year
maHe some much needed and long de- day afternoon, April 5th, at their
Supper will be served.
sired improvements on the church rooms.
building costing 8203 and have paid
More Riots.
into the Parish treasury J135.00.
The annual ' me' ting of the Firet
Congregational parish was held Monday evening. The officers elected were
Parish Committee, Dr. W. R. Smith.
Sunnier H. Reed and David Henshaw;
treasurer Charles Heriahaw ; collector,
'
Edwm Wilbur.
The treasurer',, report shows the parish to be free 1
n

Disturbances of strikers are not nearly
as grave as an individual disorder of the
system. Overwork, loss of sleep, nervous tension will be followed by utter
collapse, unless a reliable remedy Is immediately employed. There's nothlne so
^ ^^ of th, Uw M
^^ ^ ^^ ^^
^ & ^

debt.

derful tonic, and effective nervine and the
greatest all around medicine for run down
systems. It dispels Nervousness, Khetimatisra and Neuralgia and expels Malaria
germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction guaranteed by E. W. Iteed, North Brooktleld,
Lamb & Woodward, West Brooktleld. b

„ Fiances Marie Howe gave a party
at her home, Monday. The party was
in honor of her eighth
birthday.
Those present were Katherine. O'Day,
Eleanor aud Veronica Reardon, Mildred Howe, Dora May Allen, Arthur
Canterburv and Nellie and Esther
Mulvey. the u-ual games were played
and refreshments served.

A Polander, who acted strangely
w»s seen on Pond
Hill, Thursday
afternoon bv passengers on an electric
C. Hi CLARK
car. t The" matter was reported to
Druggist,
selectman Allen, who started out to
WF.ST BROOKFIELD investigate.
He found the man kneeling road and muttering something
in" his native tongue that no one
understood.
He was taken to " the
lockup and given his supper.
Soon
after he was brought to the town hall
he was aecognizei as wood chopper |
WEST BROOKFIELD.
who lived in Ware
Ater considerable coaxing he told that he had been
Miss Anna Sikes has been on the deserted by a chum in Boston and had
been two days without food.
He was
sick list this week.
apparently trying to make his way
stationery—a
Eaton
Hurlhurt's
back to Ware.
new lot in at Clark's.
The Congregational Sunday School
Dennisou's crepe shelf paper four
observed Fannie Crosby's birthday |
foot roll*—5 cents at Clark's.
last Sunday with appropriate exercises j
A. H. Howe mover] his household conducted by Snpt. M. A. Richardgoods to Ilardwick, Thursday.
son. Sketches of her life were read,
also the lasft, two hymns written by
Miss Alice Barnes of South Hanher.
Many ritSher hymns were sung
over is at home for a vacation.
by the school and'a solo, "Saved by
Miss Florence Hellyar of Warren is Grace" was sung
by Miss Ethel
the guest of Miss Jennie Mullen.
Coney.
The review of the quarter's
Royal Makepeace has been con- lessons was conducted by Rev. J.
fined to the house this wtek by ill- Howard Gaylord, C. W. Gootlwiu and

Bottles of 100, 25 Cents.

THE BURMESE WOMAN.
Wltli All Her Falllnirn, she la Held
In HiKll K*lr

"Burma, as In many other things,"
writes V. C. Scott in ills book "The
Silken East," "is in advance of more
reputedly civilized countries In the
status it accords to Its women. The
Infant marriage and shutting up in
walled houses', the polygamy, tbe haremS- tue social punishment of widows,
tbe dcllial 0( spiritual rights which pre
vail In India are unknown in Bunoa.
Here women marry when they are of
age aud after tbey have seen somewhat of the world. They marry, for
tbe tnost part, whomsoever tbey wi'l
and from lave. Tbey are not bandel
over as chattels to a man whom tbej
know not, but are courted and won.
^
The
married women's property act has
m"effect'beeu established for centuries
In Burma. In this country, where the
women earn so much, the woman's
earnings are her own. Divorce is easily obtained, but seldom a.iked for. The
lightness of tbe marriage laws, the
readiness of the Burmese women to enter Into an easy alliance, shock the virtue of the strenuous foreigner, but
within her ideals she is 11 perfectly
proper, modest aud well mannered woman.
"She has fallings. Who has not? Her
practice of chewing betel is Inelegant
and destructive to her teelb; her voice
Is aptrunder the pressure of adversity
to be shrill; her keen business (acuities
t -J.
x — ...:.'.. (',,,-.,,, l!i,. i-, 11 r) -t lire ir)
detract
a trifle from the romance in
which, as In a halo, all women are enveloped; In old age she is very ugly,
and even In youth her nose is stumpy,
her lips a little thick, her cheek bones
high and heavy-hut these are Caucasian objections.
"In tbe eyes of the young men of the
land tbe Burmese girl is a peerless
creature, and her Influence over their
hearts and their passions is Immense.
What Is more, few men In Burma ever
undertake anything of maguitu le without first seeking the able counsel of
their wives."

TREES IN A WIND.
Ito.e For Oriinment That Be«t Be.
■let tbe Element..

The J)lg wind that passed over St
raul rcaputly taught much about what
trees to plant for permanent shade
aud 'other effects. One might easily
have expected the softer varieties of
wood to break first, but would hardb/
be prepared to see tbe ease with
which box eiders and soft maples are
uprooted.
When it is let alone the
former likes to branch near the groun *
and it can be seen on the prairie more
like a gigantic bush than like a tree.
This habit of growth would not call
for any great spread of roots except In
capturing nourishment, nu operation
In which the tree Is supposed to excel.
We have known a tree of the kind to
send its roots to almost any length in
the seams of a quarry, yet In well sodded and watered lawns it is the first
to give way at tbe root. It should
be less missed than any other sort.
Among t)ie Indigenous trees the elms
hold an Intermediate position, furnishing not so much more resistance to the
winds than the sort mentioned. This Is
a pity, tbey being such universal favorites for shade trees.
Coniferous trees aud the larches seem
to hold up well against winds, as do
the ashes and white walnuts, although
so few of tbe latter are used for shade
that one cannot speak with confidence
of their performance. Coming to trees
of slower growth aud harder wood, the
hard maples in the track of the storm
seemed to suffer much more tban their
numbers would warrant, but the oaks
preserved their reputation for sturdlness, while the humble hnekberry held
Its own as well as any.
By tbe way, oaks of some varieties
are by no means so slow of growth as
Imagined by sonic people, nor are tbey
so averse to the ways of civilization as
has been taught.—Western Architect.

Henry Mori Is, an English scientist, who
has been making a study of cancer, says
The Council called by the Union Con- that smoking a clay pipe is apt to cause
gregational Church of North Brookfleld, cancer.
Mass., on March 10, 1905, to review proceedings leading to a change In Its denom- A Chicago Aldrnnen Owes Uts F.li-etlon
to Chamberlain's Congh lttinedj-.
inational relations, and to offer that fraternal advice whose giving and receiving
"I can heartily and conscientiously
Is a part of our Congregational order
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
co-ordinate In Importance with the autonfor affections of the throat and lungs,"
omy of the local church, expresses Its
says Hon. John Shenlck, 220 So. Peorla
findings and Its counsel ss follows:
St., Chicago.
"Two years ogo during
1. We And that the records of tbe
a political campaign, I cought cold after
church leading up to the call of this
being overheated, which Irritated my
council are In regular order and satisfacthroat and I was finally compelled to
tory
stop, as I could not speak aloud.
In my
2. We find that local conditions In the
extremity a friend advised me to use
town of North Brooktleld, connected with
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
I took
the cessation of a great Industry, have BO
two doses that afternoon and could not
diminished the population and financial
believe my senses when I found the next
resources of the community as to make
morning rhe lnflamatlon had largely subthe further existence of two self-supportsided. I took several doses that dsy,
ing Congregational churches exceedingly
kept right on talking through the camdifficult; and in view of the ample repaign, and I thank this medicine that I
sources of the
First Congregational
won my seat In the Council."
Church for ministering to all present
This remedy Is for sale by E. W. Iteed,
Inhabitants desiring such denominational
North Brookfleld, E. Bouchard, East
service, we recognize the unwisdom of
UJrookfleld, Lamb & Woodward, WeBt
attempting to continue to maintain a secc
ond Congregational church through out- Brookfleld.
Result of Council-

side aid.
8. We find that some time since an
effort was made for the organic union of
these two Congregational churches; that
this effort was conceived and carried on
In excellent Christian spirit and with
commendable wisdom and patience; and
that any renewal of such effort for union
at the present time seems to be inexpe-

Reduced Prices

On all Last Season's
Styles, to Close,

JAPALAC,
STAIN-FLOOE,
CHINA LAC.

READY MIXED PAINTS
Varnishes, Brushes.

W. F. FULLAM,

ibf fesra^fSTsa

Sttlffi "

It is expected that the an nual town
meeting this year will be a lively one.
W. A. Edson, who failed to land a
UNDERTAKING.
nomination for selectman at the cauengaged Charles E. Follansbee, a
cus ia a candidate on nominatian I have
graduate of the Massachusetts College of
papers.
Dr. C. A. Blake is also a Knibwlnilng, and am prepared to do flrsujlaaa
I
candidate on nomination papers for work in this line.
West Brookfleld, Mar. 30, 1905.
lltf
the office of school committee.

' alnn rmiy

stlyo
ierit free. Oldest .[encr toraecuniiaIP
Patents taken tbrouBh Muun A Cgjwctol notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomelr lllnstrated weeklr.

**"•"'$',:

jSW'tSM?e,Bnadn
rsiS^'eli t£-S&Jg£

- Co£f

"NewYgrk

ioe. SB K St. Washington. D. C,

li there Is a mill in their neighborhood
tjat turns out a good product.
It
neans the building up of a home enterprise and in the long run a saving
t> the farmer.
Pot In your best work for your home
twn. Be a leader In the home trade
tad home protection movement.—Home
Trade Advocate.

Schedule ln &fleet Hay 30, lnoi.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv,
Ar.

Ask for Allen's Fool-E»se, A

Powder.

To shake Into your aboes. It restB the feet
Hakes walking eaBy. Cures Corn., Bunions,
Ingrowing Naila, Swollen »nd Sweating feet.
At all druggists and shoe storea. Wo. Don't
aooept any enpstltute. Sample Free. Ad
dress, Allen 8. OlmBtcd, LeRoy, N. T.

" '°".

with recoidebe, sold subject lo any onThis proponents of whatever sort,
paid taxes q tn current money must
Due bundle, tlno« and place of sale
be paid dov,urcbase money provided
and the reaped, within live days thereon deliver?
after.
JOOPBRATIVE BANK,
THE k J. IIAHTIIIUH. Secretary,
- - ^Solicitor, 405 Main St.
K. B. lag. CLEM sci, Auctioneer,

N.
E.
E.
N.

Brook deld
Brooktleld,
Rronkneld,
Brookttiihl, 722

ASIAN PMIPM
765 1158 11; '4 lo
8 05(120:) 12214 20
917 1210 155 4 26
»2»! 1222 20714 37

Trains Leave Kast Brookfleld.
Ootng Salt—6 49, 8 11 a. «., 12.08, 1.41. l.-IO,
5.20, lo.iaj p. in. Sunday 3.88 p. m.
Going ITal—I.IH, 9.16 a. m., 1,49, 4.24, 0.51
p. in.
Express trains In bold face figures.
A. 8. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.
W. B. (fc H. Electric Railway,
Cars leave North Brookfleld daily at 6, 7,
7.15,8.80,9.15, 10.00,10 45, 11.80 a. m.. 12.15, 1.00,
1.45,2.80, 3.16, 4.00,4.45, 5.80, 8.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8.30,
9.15, 10.00, 10.40, 11.80 p. in.
Cars leave East Brookfleld daily at s 40, 6.23,
7.22, S.Oi, 8.52, 9.38, 10.22, 11.08, 11.62 a. in.. 12.3a,
1.22, 2.08, 2.62, 3.88, 4.22, 5.08, 6.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52, 9.88, 11.22, 10.08 p. III.
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
before and a quarter past tho hour make close
connection at Spencer with oars for Worcester, whleb leave on tbe hour and halt hour.
•3-see full time table "Of main line on
another page.

—Harold Goddard la at borne from
Amherst college, and Albert Anderson
from the Agricultural cellege, for tbe
Easier vacation.
—The business men who are to take
part ln the coming minstrel show, had
their first run-together, at the selectmen's
room, Wednesday evening.
—Choice dahlia bulbs, several new varieties, are for sale by Leon A. Doane,
master of the North Brookfield GrangeOrder early. Price $1.00 a dozen.
—The ladies of the W. E. C. are requested to meet at G. A. K. hall, Wednesday, April 5th, at 2 30 p. m., to finish up
work. All that can bring their supper.
—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. S. Lane are ln
New York visiting Mr. and Mrs. Levl
Holbrook, 128 Central Park, South, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. White, Elmhurst.

—Several petty burglaries have been
reported about town. In one case the
thieves cut the lead pipe away from beExpress Time Table.
neath a sink in an unoccupied house on
Express Leaves for the East at 7.05,11.53 a. m.
Grove street.
4.10 p. m.

Express Leaves for the West at 8.36,11.58 a.m.,
4.10 p.m.
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.22 a. m.,
2,07,4.56 p. m.
Express Arrives trom the West at 9.29 a. m.,
12.22, 5 tn p. in.
Express mutt be dellverd at office, at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving.
Express money orders sold at this office, and
at store of W, B. Gleason, payable in all parts
of the world.
DEI.L F. AMSDEN, Agent.

In all Lalet Styles.

m

pleasant berb remedy for woman's ilia, try
Mother Gray'. Australian Loaf. It Is a safe
and never tailing monthly regulator.
At
Drmoriula or by mail 60 cU. Sample package
FItEE. AodreBB, The Mother Oray Co., LeKoy
N. Y.
**>*'

MOUTH BROOKFIELD BBANCD.

WALL
PAPERS

dient.
4. We gratefully recall the service of
the Union Congregational Church to th
kingdom of God during half a century
We rememheT Its leaders and many saintly
souls; Its part In the uplifting of downtrodden races; Its gradually accumulating
traditions and distinctive spirit.
We
recognize the strivings of this church to
maintain ideals which have become
TO BOOM THE TOWN.
treasured heritage, especially dear to
those who In later years, with lessening
Ba it St. Louis' I Inn to Incren»e l«» nuthbers but with undlmlnlshed unity of
Population.
The residents of East St. Louis, III., spirit, have tilled their portion of the
lave awakened to the fact thnt their Lord's vineyard -with courage and self)opulation can be Increased and new sacrifice.
5. We find that latterly this congregahdustries secured If every citizen will
telp In the work, and a "One Hundred tion has been familiarized with parts of
Thousand club" is being organized to the liturgy of the Protestant Episcopal
Dr. W. R. Smith.
ness.
bjom the town.
t
Church; »nd that for yearg this church
At the annual meeting of the West
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Olmstead have
It is planned to so organize the One
and congregation have contained a conBrookfield Golf Club held
Monday
returned home from Old Point ComDundred Thousand club that every
tingent of Episcopalians. We therefore
evening the following officers wrre
nember
will
be
a
"booster"
for
V.asl
fort, Va.
elected :—President, Dr. C E. Bill;
S. Louis and to nrrauge eouiii'.' !<t-s »,i And that the desire for s change In Its
Work was begun this week on the vice president, Mrs. C. L. Olmstead ;
tint in the event of a committee arriv- denominational relations Is no sudden
.
A ^11
II
new railroad fridge over the Qua- secretary and■ '" treasurer,
Arthur H.
ing In town to look over u site for a impulse, nor yet the result -if pressure or
boag river.
Webb; directors, Harold Chesson,
'nation for an Industry the visitor* allurement from sny ofllcule lit the Epis8 Rev. J. Howard Gaylord and Fred C.
cm be properly entertained. At pres copal Church; but rather too deliberate
Charles Cunningham left town thi
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
ert there Is no organization which choice of the Union Church.
week.
He said that he was going t° Sanford ; greens committee, Otto B.
coild entertain visitors Iu Enat St.
Olmstead, VV. S. T. Fitz and Joseph
6. In view, therefore, of all these
New York.
Lrols.
G. Hastings.
The following comfacts, we concur in the prayerful and
MORTBASEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
Miss Alice Heath of Mt. Holyoke
The club when it is organized Is Inmittee was appointed to look up a
carefully considered judgment of our vroTlCF. la hireby given that pursuant to a
college is spending her vacation at the
tended
to
be
absolutely
nonpulitical
club house.
After considerable disIN power of sale coiioiincd In a certain martbrethren
and
sisters
of
the
Union
Conand is expected to take in representahome of her mcther.
uaae deed given by llakan l.bidiiuf*t and
cussion it was voted to use the same
tives of every profession and business gregational Church, to the effect that the Anna K l.lndqulst to Burton W Potter, dated
Fred Woodward is confined to the links as last year.
The treasurer reMayas, loot, and mcordei In the Worcester
further existence of their organization as District
in the city.
Registry of Deeds, book 17*), Page 83,
house by illness.
George Johnson is ported all bills paid and a good sum in
The close proximity of East St. Louis a Congregational Church is uncalled-for. anil tor a breach of the conditions thereto
contained, will ho sold on the premises on
taking his piace at the store.
the treasury.
to the coal fields of Illinois aud conven7. It remains for us to adylse as to the
Monday, Mar.-li »T, lOOB,
leaces of the many railroad lines and orderly manner of the dissolution of the at 11 o'clock In the forenoon, the lollowlng deFor breaking up a cold nothing is
tetter to OAT W. FKI.TOS,
scribed real estate:—
>elt
lines
give
to
manufacturers
advanas sure as Ruiuitis Tablets.
Bottles
"A certain traot of land with the buildings
ties which have heretofore bound this
North BrooUfleld.
thereon, situated In the southerly part of
tages which, it Is claimed by East St.
of 100—25 cents, at Clark's.
church to onr denomination. We call to North Brookfleld, bounded and described as
AN
ODD
VERDICT.
:.oulsans, are excelled only by Chicago.
follows: Beginning at the southeasterly corner
Dear Sir: You are a teacher; here's
The Red Men are contemplating
These advantages of East St. Louis, mind the fact that while we as Congrega- ■ hereof by land formerly of George E Forbes,
Why an Indian'. Hor.r W«. IJrvllirone
for
your
boys:
mid l lie northerly line of the old county road
tionallsts
recognize
as
a
Christian
church
having their rooms in the Conway &
It Is thought, should get greater adverloading from Sprlnufleld to Boston; thence
ed "Winner of » RUIT.
If the painting costs two or three times
dsement than they have yet got, and any body of men and women banded to- westerly by line of said road to the branch of
Wheeler block lighted by gas.
A
man
who
has
traveled
exicnsive'.y
as ranch as the paint, and one paint goes
road leading past the house of Orln Bnx
t Is believed that many Industries gether In loyalty to the word and will of said
ton; theuoo westerly and northerly by la»
J. M. Sawtelle has bad a corru- twice as far as another, how much ore In tbe west among other anecdotes told
■vllch at present know nothing of the Jesus, the Protestant Episcopal Church mentioned r°ad to a stone wall at land of aa1
gated steel covering put on the roof of j those two paints worth?
this one:
BtUtton ; thence by said fluxton's land "•>rthidvantages of East St. Louis can be does not accord lite recognition to any ly
and easterly to land ol said Forbes; the'6
"I win present at a ho.se race In
his store building on Main street.
If Devoe is worth $1.50 or $1.75 a galtoduced to locate there.
organized body outside the historic epis- bv said Forbes land southerly to the "'
New Mexico one day. where a horse
mentioned
corner at said county road, »nAnother feature of the proposed orThe Ladies' Aid Society oi the M. lon, how much is the other one worth?
copate. It will therefore be needful, and tuinilig forty (to) acres, more or less. <■«»
belonging to an Indian bad beeu
K. church will serve a clam chowder 1 How much Is a gallon of paint worth matched against n swift footed pony ganization Is to start a crusade Iu favor we accordingly advise, that the Union premises will he sold Subject to taxos, II"V.
Terms: $1011 at time of sale and remfoer
♦f more extensive municipal Improve
dinner in the Grange hall, Monday, anyhow?
on dollyery of the deed.
„.
which was the property or a cowboy.
ncnts and the demolishing of old slum- Church vote to disband Its organization, 8w9
BURTON W. l'OTTEK, MoitgceThe answer is 1 Depends on the paint.
April 3.
The pony was known by tbe white
tics and their replacing with modern Instructing Its Clerk or a Committee to do
The reason is: palut isn't always paint. men to be a better racer than the other
Mr. aud Mrs. Edward Dixon of
two things before that vote shall take
ml substantial structures.
animal, and the race had been urOrange have been visiting at C. H. I There are true and false paint and shortllnal effect; first, to grant letters of disCOMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUTTS.
ranged for the purpose of fleecing the
measure.
Inprovement Society lleann Tiiwn.
Clark's.
mission to any of itb members, present or WORl.EsTBK, SS.
PROUATFW"'
redskins.
All
Impromptu
course
of
a
How much Is a short-measure gallon
Recently a Maine town was cletinel absent, who may wish to join churches
To tbe heirs at law, next of kin. OK0"' """J
mile had been arranged, and the race
The
Women's
Thursday Whist
worth? How much Is false paint worth?
bj Its village improvement soi-iety which will recognize Buch letters; and allolhcr p. rsona Inlerested ta tMSSj °<
was to he four times over the course.
Club eutertaiued their gentlemen at a
KLIZA A. BUXTOS, bite oi North at™". In
Seme members of the society arrived
How much Is Devoe worth?
Tbe cowboys gave their rider instrucsecond, to drop from the roll with ex- salucounly, deceased:
jenfnd tn
whist party in Grange hall, Monday
WHKBKAB, audition has been fflEM™
There are millions a year In the answer tions to hold the pony back until the wlh tennis, others came with mowing
planatory note the names of others who saldOourtlo grant J letter OI •fiSJt A
evening.
mtebines, 11 ud still others came with
to tills last one.
finish, so that tbey could induce the Inon
the
estate
of
said
deceased
„
,."" ?„•
scythes, shovels, rakes and hoes. This express their purpose to enter Individual- WEUIlHKof North Brooktleld, liv" »""V
Two Rocky Mountain Elk were
Yours truly,
dians to make big bets.
ly, as upon a first confession of Christian of Worcester, without giving a W on "ar
imiy
started
out
to
make
an
onslaught
shipped from C. D.
Richardson's
"The Indian's horse took the lead at
F. W. DBVOK & Co.
01 tbe unsightly spots In the village, faith, into relationship with any church " Yoa are hereby cited to appes»d r«*«*
game preserve to Copenhagen and two
1
47
New York. the start aud retained it. The cowboys
<-"">. r
A distribution was made of the work, which does not recognize Congregational Court, to he held at Worcester,' ^
ol Worcester on tho «>Sbleeiif>01 *»"".
to Bueuor Aires this week.
D. Fairbanks, West Brookfield, sells offered more money as the race pro- ltd each person was Riven his parn on
to
letters
of
dUmlsslon
os
possessing
sigA.
D.,
1905,
at
nine
o'clock
in
C™,
lu
B_
gressed, and the Indians, seeing their
aat
n«
The warriors and hunters degree our paint.
tliular task. Work was begun at one nificance. As but s third of the total ahow cause, If any you have* "">
horse in the lead, took tbe wagers. So
should not be granted.
L directed to
tid
of
the
village,
and
a
clean
sweep
was worked on three candidates at the
And Ihe petitioner Is HiSi,,.?
membership of the Union Church, twentyIt went until three and a half miles
A Sute Cough Jtntlfl.it For Children,
give pubilo notice thereof, b&uE£«L$S
vis made. Wherever there was a vameeting of Quaboag Tribe of Red
hadSieen covered and the Indiana bad
five out of eighty members, thirty of , eitauou once iu each week f. JJ^/NA" VJ
cant
lot
grown
with
rank
weeds
tlie
Men, Thursday evening.
weeks, iu the Noitll llrool ookri , . .*.
It, buying a cough medicine for dhlldren bet all their possessions against the scythe and the rake were applied and whom are non-resident, have expressed newspnpei published In SoRJ™™^!™
D ,0
Traffic on the Warren, Brookfield never be afraid to buy Chamberlain's money of the cowboys. Thou the cow- tie lot put In apple pie order. On their desire to become immediately mem- last puluicution 10 bo one uf """"■> « '«
Court.
^squire, Judge
and Spencer street railway was in- Cough Remedy. There Is no danger from boy rider put the spurs to the pony. miie lots, the mowing machines were bers of the Episcopal Church, It will be said
Witness, WILLIAM 1 ■ FOI,,,y* , ',,,, "L^
He passed the horse in the last quarter
terrupted for a time Thursday after- It and relief is always sure to follow.
needful that the organic life of the Union
It and crossed tile line five lengths ahead twd.
noon by a ear being derailed on Pond Is especially valuable for colds, croup and
Congregational Chnrch continue unim- nine hu»u™'Jil?1J1G0Bvo1i LOW, Heglster.
"There were three judges. Two of
Improve
the
Strerla.
Hill.
paired until provision for their further
whooping congh.
, them were Indians, and the other was
Slur. 31—Apr. 7, It.
The average man Is very apt to think church relation he made for, and acceptMiss Mary Kendrick entertained For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld, a cowboy. 'We win!' cried the cowtBt
when
he
buys
a
»
by
100
foot
lot
ed, by each present member. We further
the members of the Eton Club, at ter E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, Lamb boys, ami started to collei-t 1 he bets.
REAL ESTATE AT-IC AUCTION.
th limit of energy of Improvement Is
whffii the Indian judges inter osed.
suggest that when the organic life of this
c
home on Central street, last Friday & Woodward, West Brookfleld.
onfined
to
the
limits
of
that.
This
Is
TW v„„,e of ^powei^C,!"";', »■ u
'Indian's
" 'L"h, till,' 'they grunted,
Congregational Church ceases, Its records,
evening. The parly was a farewell to
not so. Let every man, whether he
ftml
because of their historic value, be offered PlW-^ffi "™"!V?!r..■&«■»
ft
*
,- tpici , HIM
An usual thing has happened at Hock- horse win!'
Common.Mrs. A. H. Howe.
ter. In the County ol V,
„
"'How's that? shouted the cowboys ovns a house or rents It, go Into the
Home i.'<*„ ,"'estHbland, Me. The three honor places In the
Bfeet in front of his domicile and see for deposit in the denominational archives wealth of Massuchuj,,,,, ,
Miss Turner of Chicago, 111., and
'Didn't the pony come In lir
operative bant, a o*ty
f
an( Uoun
y and
County of
front viether It Is In the same good order in the Congregational Library at Boston. iisnediaad located If^f Massuc,,„,Jrts
" 'But Indian's horse was
Mrs, Mary Bradley of Terra Haute, high school graduating class are tilled by
8. In tbns regretfully contemplating Worcester, Comuioijn(1 0| re(!„r,| „,„;
came ard same satisfactory Bhape that he
most of the way. Indians wl
Ind., who have been visiting at tbe boys.
dated NoveuiWl l.„,8, h„ok mt
the final decision of the iv.-i Indian lailsts that his good wife should keep the cessation of existence for a sister -.vor. lust. Roaistry „, foreonjetak said
borne of Mrs. John Turner left on
of the eomli.
It saved Hla (.eg.
til
parlor.
In
too
many
towns
there
ical."—
church with which we have held cordial 571. anil lor the PVreaeli1,ub,lc
judges, and there was no a
au t
Wednesday for their homes in the
bthnt dilapidated air of tinkemptness fellowship after apostolic standards for
Louisville C11111 ii[-.Icn:rliul.
on
tho
premises,
ol
_
j
west.
a<
905i
1*. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga., suftithe streets that is so forbidding and
these many years, we desire to express
Monday^, lorennon, all and
ireutlsfactory, ami their Improvement
Tbe selectmen have appointed the fered for six months with a frightful
at eleven o eloojj estate, conveyed by
feor should be a matter of pride and our sincere and confident hope that there ■ingulnr tbo proH therein as lollows:
following election
officers; Ballot running sore on his leg; but writes that
will be here a spiritual continuity of said mortgage, d«t|1(J buildings on tho
«vcn a duty.
A parcel of la(ll| ln ,,„„, c„unty,and
clerks, Edwin Wilbur, F. A. Brown; Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured It In
associated life; a continuance of tbe same, in North BaBr,,,,,,,,. Beginning
60 YEARS'
tellers, J. G. Shsikley, J B. Has- live days. For Ulcers, Wounds, Piles,
bounded and dc
,.Ul „„,„ ,»
•
EXPERIENCE
fraternal relations which have existed In liie westerly bNo
Town
Boom
Hints.
UIIlf9 lellIy. ,,„■,„„,
kins, Walter Giltson and Fred C. it's the best salve In the woild. Core
Don't seek Investment for your sur- between tbe Union Congregational Chnrch laud now or fi,nd, ono hundred and
guaranteed. Only 23 cts.
Sold by E.
Salifoid.
w l,
, f,er i, • ihi,)l"'r|l' ny '"h'1 now or
ptis money outside your own (own If and the churches of this town and vicini- eight
feet, thought,, eight feet; thenoo
W. Reed, North Brookfleld, Lamb &.
tl?re is opportunity for Investment at ty; » genuine aud growing efficiency In late ol one 11 o „„ i>olllnd lHna about
Thi temperance address given at Woodward, West Brookfleld.
southeas oily i,t feel> ,„ Nortn j,Bln
b
hxne.
one
bundled
f|y Dy Norlh ulUnst,.(,c,t,
all
service
of
our
common
Master;
and
the M>-Ercburch last Sunday by
ftMd up for home trade. Build np an unbroken fellowship with all believers street; theiicq,,,, p|aoo of beginning,
Mother Gray'e Appeal to Women.
Rev. Mr. Crawford of Warren was
sixty-seven le booa 1544, page 47(1, ami
t y industry of your own town In
TRADE MARKS
Wor. Dlsf,,,, book )B66
M
in tbe unity and triumph of the kingdom bee
timely and forcible. He gave startling
If you have pains in the back, Urinary, Blnil
book 1645, pa)on Ilalep and ,„ £„ h
DESIGNS
nvferoucc to that of other places.
Bee deed lo a Urai)|ee herein,
COPYRIGHTS AC.
statistics which are well worth con- der or Ktdnuy trouble, and want a certain
Farmers should use homemade flour of God.
sideration.

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
(S. r. O. A II. B. K. CO., LESSEE.)

—Tbe King's Daughters are to serve a
good ten cent dinner at the Cbapel on
Monday, April 3, at noon. Everyone Is
cordially invited.

-

Hall Arrangement* at IVortn Brookfleld
Post Ofllce.
MAILS DDK TO AUU1VK.
A.M. 7.28—East and West.
9.34—Springfield Local.
12.27—West.
e. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.45— East.
7 lo—East.
11.31 and 5.15- East llrookfleld.
HAILF CLOSE.
A. U. II.20— West.
7.25-East.
11.86—East.
r. it. 12.50— East and West.
4.46—East and West.
6 16—East and West.
A.M. 7 25 and 11.35—East Brdoklleld.
r. M. 12.60—East Brookfleld.

—We have been very much pleased this
week to see Mrs. II. H. Sparks on a visit
to her old home, where she stilt has BO
many friends and acquaintances. She Is
now making her home with her son ln
Cbicopee, but apparently is as busy as
she used to be when she was at home
among us.
—Miss Marlon Prue lost a silver watch
from a dressing room at the high school
building this week. It belonged to her
father aud she had taken it to the jewelers
for repairs. When taking it back she left
It in the dressing room, and forgot to take
it home at night. Tbe next morning she
found it gone. It is said that other articles have been missed of late.

—The Boston Milk Producers Association have concluded agreements with
their patrons by which the latter are to
receive tbe same rate as last year.
The
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a producer will be permitted to make -bis
in.. 3.30 and 12.50 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open from 6.80 and own rating, and then if the amount of
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and milk furnished varies either way, more or
when distributing or putting up mall.
MONET oaoEa DEPARTMENT open
from less, be will drop down a class, and be
6.30 a, m. Naff/ 7.46 p. SI.
paid one cent a,can leBs, If It' still varies
MA ltd LD A. roSTEK, Postmaster.
Feb. 6,1904.
again he will be obliged to drop down In
to another class, with two ceuts a can
less.
NOItTH BKOOKFIELD.
—Spring Is really here at last.
—Nothing bns been heard to drop tbis
week.
—How did
winter?
—Look out
to-morrow.

your coal bin

stand the

for the practical jokera

—Jeremiah Kellilier
Amherst college.

ia at home from

—Mrs. Alfred Fairbrother of
visited ln town this week.

Natick,

—Episcopal service will be held next
Sunday at 10.45 and 6 p. m.

—Tbe High School is having a gala day
In the olden time tbe last day of school
was always looked forward to with pleas
tire, but such a programme as has been
provided for today, was never dreamed
of. This morning the school was occn
pled with all the plessurers of a mock
town meeting, and this afternoon a number of the parents aud friends of the
school, aud the school committee will
witness the presentation of competitive
programs to be presented by the boys and
girls. Tbe School Committee are to be
the judges of the merits.

QUARTER CENTURY RECORD.

Annual Town Meeting.

Annual Parish Meetings.

The annual meeting of the Union Congregational Parish will be held at their
usual place m-xt Tuesday evening, when
the principal business will be to consider
the transfer of their church property to
the Bishop of tbe Western Massachusetts
diocese. "This" will be followed by the
choice of the neces«ary officers.
This
will of course be a very Important meeting, and a full attendance of the qualified
voters Is desire.
The. annual meeting of the First Congregational Parish will be held at their
Cbapel on Tuesday evening next at 7.30
o'clock.
The business of the evening
will be to elect the usual officers to carry
on the work of tbe Parish for the ensuing year, u> appropriate the money
needed to pay for running expenses and to
provide for raising the same. In addition
to this there are one or two articles of
minor importance. One is to see If the
Parish will authorize the building of a
combined tool and wood shed at tbe parsonage, and to see if the Pariah will vote
to take money from the Income of the
Haston fund to pay the insurance premiArt- 2. To elect all necessary town ums. The society will also be asked to
officers and committees for the ensuing decide whether tbey are ready to allow
year.
the fence on the School and Main street
Art. 8. To vote Yes or No on the ques sides of the park to be taken away.
tlon of granting licenses for the sale of
intoxicating liquor.
Citizens' Caucus.
Art. 4 calls for action on the annual
reports.
At the citizen's caucus, Friday evening,
Art 5 refers to the method of collecting about one hundred were present, and
taxes.
there was no contest whatever for any of
Art. 6. To consider the compensation the nominations, which were as follows:
of the various town officials
Town Clerk, George B. Hamant; selectArt. 7. Deals with the question of men, Edward A. Batcheller, Herbert T.
appropriations for the ensuing vearr
Maynard, AITred C. Stoddard; assessors,
Art. 8. As to appropriating a sum of Chas. H. Edgerton, Sumner Holmes, John
money for the prosecution of illegal liq- Howe; overseers of poor, Arthur C.
uor selling.
Bliss, Samuel D, Colburn, Henry Rondeau;
Art 9. To appropriate money for Mem- school committee, Arthur C. Bliss; treasorial day.
urer, Clarence E. Brown; tax collector,
Art. 10. To appropriate money for John P. Ranger; trustees of the free pubrelief of needy soldiers and sailors.
lic library and readifig room, for three

By request of a number of our readers
M .men, 1880.
20. H. W. King, Esq., opens law ofllce we again give a summary of the articles
which appear lu the warrant for the anIn Adams block.
20. Out of the 21 teachers employed nual town meeting, next Monday, April
in town, nineteen are graduates of our 3, npeiilog.st 6 a. m.
schools.
If the town reports are received In
20. E. & A II. Rntcheller build a large season, (as It 1B expecled they will be) a
addition to their ofllce.
mutton will he made at 9 o'clock, Monday
9. De«th of J. M. Graves, 87.
morning, to close the polls at one o'clock,
17. Celebration of St Patrick's night, and take up the remaining articles ln tbe
at Batcheller bouse. John Rusk, toast warrant, and In this way complete the
master. Invited guests, Hon. Freeman business In one day, Instead of having an
Walker, Tneo. C. Bates, Alden Batcheller adjourned meeting as has heretofore aland II. J. Lawrence.
ways been necessary. This year there is
23. Musicale by Miss Coleman at Depot no contest whatever, and no opposing
hall.
candidate for any office, so that the work
28. T2a«ter services.
of the election officers will be "dead
22. Reception to John G. Knight of easy." Tbe oldest Inhabitant can not
Nebraska at tbe home of S. B. Kemp.
remember such a time before.
2G. Mrs. Emma Duncan retires from
The election officers are—inspectors, F
teaching after 14 years of excellent ser- M. Ashby, W. W. Bartiett; ballot clerks,
vice.
Fred A. Stearns, M. J. Howard; tellers,
29. Death of Alden Olmstead, 64.
Clarence E. Brown, Leon A. Doane, War25- Sunday afternoon service at First ren T. Bartiett, William Cotter; officers,
Church discontinued.
Wilder E. Deane, John Mattoon.
28. Death of Miss Addle Stowe.
Art. 1. To choose a Moderator.

An Impressive Funeral.
A special funeral car from Brookllne,
brought foe body of the late Mrs. Dennis
McCarthy to North Brookfleld, Monday
forenoon, accompanied by many mourners, relatives and friends' At St. Joseph's
church a high mass of requiem was celebrated by Rev. H. J. Wren, tbe rector, assisted by the following priests—Deacon,
Rev. M. J. f'nrraii, D. D., Cathdral,
Springfield; sub-deacon, Rev. M. J. McKenua, Holy Name church, Springfield;
master of ceremonies, Rev. M. L. Boyne,
Leominster, all classmates of Rev. JameB
Donahue, brother of Mrs. McCarthy.
Other clergy present were: Rev. D. Sheehan, Brookfleld; Rev. P. J. Martin, Fall
River; Rev. J. Reardon, Ware; Rev. J. J.
Ilnssey, Fllchburg.
The benediction at
the grave was said by Rev. J. J. Hussey,
assisted by Rev. M. L. Boyne. The bearers were Thomas Hicks, Timothy Drlscoll,
Thomas D. Moloney, Daniel H. Splatne,
John P. Carey, Jeremiah J. McNamara.
Honorary bearers from Dlv. 16, L. A., A.
0. H., were Kite Downey, Mrs. Henry
Rondeau, Mrs. Gideon Felix, Mrs. Andrew
McCarthy, Mrs. M. P. Howard, Mrs. J.
McNamara.
The casket was covered with flowers,
among which were a wreath of red roses,
L, A., A. O. H., Dly. 15, of Brookllne;
41 white roses, Miss Rose Hicks; 41 red
and white roses. Miss E. Stewart; wreath,
Michael Maloney aud family; wreath, Geo.
Mcuartby and James Loveday; pinks,
John P. Carey and family ; pinks, Nellie
and Kate Mahoney; pinks, John McCarthy
and family; calia lilies, W. E. Carey and
slaters; pinks, members of tbe class of
1908, N. B. H. S.
Monday, the day of the funeral, would
have been McCarthy's 4lBt birthday. She
leaves a husband and five children, three
girls and two boys.

Art. 11. To authorize tbe Treasurer to
borrow such sums of money as may be
needed in anticipation of taxes.
Art. 12. To consider the matter of
printing the valuation and reports of the
several town officers.
Art. 13. On acceptance of Jury list.
Art. 14.
eteries.

As to appropriation for Cem-

Art. 15. To see If the town will authorize and instruct Its treasurer to borrow the sum of Eight Thousand Dollars,
negotiating therefor two promissory
notes of the Town of North Brookfleld,
Mass., one for Five Thousand Dollars,
due on the first day of Deeemher, 1915,
and one for Three Thousand Dollars, due
on the first day "of December, 1916, the
Interest on said notes to be payable semiannnally from date of Issue; or act In relation thereto.
Art. 16. To see In what manner the
town will repair their highways, bridges
and sidewalks, the ensuing year, and act
thereon.

Hardware
and Cutlery
LEAD, OIL,
VARNrSH.
MIXED PANTS,
BRUSHES.

Universal Bread Mixers
Meat Choppers.
CARPENTER'S TOOLS
FARM IMPLEMENTS
BARBED WIRE.

Chicken and Poultry Netting
Union Lock Poultry Netting.
Halters and Rope Ties,
Whips, Bits, Etc.

Street Blankets.

C. E. BROWN,
Adams Block.

FOR EVERYTHING
IN THE MEAT EINE
Good enough for auyone, and all
the other good things that can be
found at any first class market.

Vegetables and Fruits
in their season.

years, John S. Cooke, Thomas J. GarrleOYSTERS while the cold weather
an, Timothy Howard; for two years,
lasts.
For anything in the marTheodore C. Bates; for one year, Alfred
ket line
W. Burrlll; auditor, for one year, Frank
S. Bartiett; cemetery commissioner, for
three years, Emmon B. Corbin; board of
health, for three years, Herbert T. Maynard; water commissioner, for three
years, John W. D. Fifleld; tree warden,
for one year, Charles E. Batcheller; constables, Delbert F. Amsden, Wilder E.
Summer Street.
Deane, Freeman R. Doane, Edward Dunphy, Henry Hatch, John Mattoon, Swan
M. Moody, Maurice O'Brien, Arnold F.
Wallace.
About the only discussion was upon the
eligibility of Hon. Theo. C. Bates as a
Will be sold at Public Auction, on
nominee for trustee of the library. Mr.
Fullam stated that a year ago he asked
Mr. Holmes of the Board of Assessors to
At
assess Mr. Bates for a poll tax, but that
it apparently was not done. Moderator
The Norlh Brookfield Town Farm,
Howard ruled that Mr. Bates as a citizen,
at 1 o'clock, P. M.
was entitled to the nomination, even If he
The following Stock, Hay and Potatoes.
was not a voter. An examination of the
Assessors books since the caucus, shows
that Mr, Bates was assessed a poll tax last
year, although the fact doeB not appear
New Milch and Springers.
on the printed list. In a case before the
Four Yearling*.
One 3-Tcmr old,
supreme court this week the decision
9-Year old Bull.
made by the Justices confirms the ruling
of Moderator Howard.

Consult Buffington.
TOWN HALL BLOCK,

Auction Sale.

SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1905,

—The fine cucumber plant of Mr. E. A.
—There are to be 27 ln the circle at the
Lamphrey at the head of lake Lashaway
minstrel show that's coming.
has been leased to Hobert Miller, of
Art. 17. To see if the town will vote
Rev, Mr. Sewall's Comments. to appropriate a sum of money for the
—It Is not yet too late to order some of Butte, Mont., who will turn tbe whole
that nice maple syrnp of Leon A. Donne. plant over to rose culture, In which he is
purpose of teaching music and drawing
The Congregationalism In Its Issue of
—Mls-i Frances T. Lawrence Is at home an expert. Mr. Miller has for more tban
in our public schools for the ensuing
March
25,
has
an
article
by
Rev.
John
L.
from Putnam, Conn., for the Easter vaca- a year been looking for such a plant, that
year.
Sewall, of Randolph, on "That 'Transfer'
tion.
would be adapted to his purpose.
He
Art. 18. To see ln what manner the
to Episcopacy," commenting upon the
—I.yiuan Spaldlng, of tbe Ann of II, will be on hand next Monday, and make
action of the Council called by the Union town will take care of its poor for the
the
change
as
rapidly
as
possible.
He
2 Sows with I'isr, B-'vLaying liens, 100 Bushels
Thla will Intercat Mother!,
H. Brown & Co. has been In town this
Congregational
church
recently.
In ensuing year, or act anything ln relation
of Potatoes. 15 Tuns Good ISnurllsh Hay.
uses only grafted stock, and Is having
week.
thereto.
Blankets, Robes, ELC. Sale positive, rain or
closing the article, he says : —
Mother
Gray's
Sweet
Powders
for
children
shine.
some difficulty in getting just what he
—The selectmen have c'rawn Judson E.
Art. 19. To see if the town will take cure feveiishneas, Bad atomach, Bummer
The cordial relations which have inI». COLBITBir,
wants, so that possibly he may fill one
Adams as juror for the comlDg term of
<\ BLISS,
creasingly prevailed of late years between any action io regard to so changing tbe Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
bouse with carnations this year. He will j
and
regulate
the
Bowels
and
Destroy
WormB
HliMIV
RO.VDEAU.
court.
Congregatioualists and Episcopalians are town hall that it may be used for theatri- They never fall. Over 30,000 testimonials
dispose of the encumber plants and plant
Overseers of the Poor_
—Howard O. King was called to Springnot rationally affected by this event. cal purposes, or act anything in relation At all druggists, 26c. Sample FREE. Ad,
the roses by May 1 to have a crop ready
WOODIS, Auctioneer.
2wll
field this week by the death of his brother
dress, Allen S. Olmated, LeRoy, N. T.
There is certainly no cause for either ex- thereto.
for August. Mr. Miller Is the brother-inHobart.
altation or depression of denominational
Art. 20. To raise such sums of money
law of Alexander Montgomery of tbe
—The Social Union will have an Easter Waban rose conservatory at Nattck, and pride ca either side. There Is better rea- as may be necessary to defray tbe expenBORN.
Supper and Apron Sale, on Wednesday, president of the Massachusetts rose as- son for expecting that tbe kingdom of ses of the town for the ensuing year.
God In North Brookfleld will receive
Tuesday, Mar. 28, a daughter
April 26,
Art. 21. To see if the town will vote RAYMOIIE—On
sociation. Mr. Lamphrey will not leave
toWINiamand bertha (Powell) Rajmore.
Weight SI 2 Ihs.
—To-morrow Is tbe 25th anniversary of town, but will move Into another house broader and more efficient service through to purchase a new road scraper, or act
the establishment of an Episcopal mission anything In relation thereto.
the opening of the North Brookfleld Free near by his present residence, which will
today, than there was to expect a like reMAtMtlKD.
I'ubllc Library.
be occupied by Mr. Miller.
Art. 22. To see If the town will vote
sult from the division of Congregational
KILOT— BENNETT.—At parsonage of the First
to
authorize
the
Board
of
Water
Com—Dudley C. Perkins has been engaged
IN ALL V A MET IKS.
forces half a century ago, or from the
Parish, by Rev. W!lli„m h Walsh, March
missioners to make a special contract for
A Fine Entertainment.
2Sth, at 2 o'clock, George L. Kilbv and Kettlo
as warden of the town farm at Palmer
longer continuances of two churcbes of
FRANKLIN, LEHIGH, READit. bennett, both of Worcester, Mass.
water
for
manufacturlng'purposes,
with
for another year.
the same order."
Tbe Chapel was packed last evening to
any party or parties, who may occupy tbe TAYLOR—LIGHTBOCRNE.— In Worceater, Mar.
ING and LAGKAWANNA.
27, by Bev. Dr. Vincent Tomllnson. William
—Mrs. Clifford of Greenwich, has
"So far as the broader union of ChrisE. Taylor and Mrs. Mary K. Llghtbournc,
hear one of the finest entertainments of
Batcheller factory, the contract not to
OFFICE.at
Store of A. W. n.rtlett *
moved Into the Perry honse ln the rear of
tendom goes, this event Is wholly without
both of North Brookfleld.
the season. The program, as given in
exceed a term of ten years, or act anythe JOURNAL block.
Sol, Ad.ma Block.
slgnflcance, save as it reveals on the part
thing
In
relation
thereto.
the JOURNAL last week, was carried ont,
of the Episcopal Church a fresh token of
—Mr. Fred C. Clapp Is moving Into the
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
with the exception of one artist who was
residence, will receive prompt attention..
its' single conceptiod of unity, that is,
tenement on Elm street over that occupied
not present.
Every selection was line,
Resolutions.
through asorption; and on the part of
by Engineer Merrill.
and surely tbe '■quantity" as well as the
Congregationalism an Indorsement of
—The barber shop of J. J. Dunphy and quality was all that could be asked.
That Wonderfully Delicous
BeThe
Members
of the Ladles* Auxiliary,
the restaurant of Mr. Hatch are being side the home talent, who are too well common sense as a good guide tn tbe
Dlv. 16, A. O. H., have adopted the folpractical
problems
of
church
maintenance.
piped for gas today.
known to need commendation, we would
WHITE BIRCHES.
Incidentally it has emphasized the Episco- lowing resolutions on the death of Mrs.
—Hon. Theodore C. Bates has presented especially speak of the singing of Mrs.
A lot of white birches tor sale at $4.00 a
palian denial of the reality of any church- Mary McCarthy: .
cord.
to the library a fine set of new covers for Tarbell of East Brookfleld, who has a
WHEREAS, It has pleased God In His all
3tf
W, T. FULLAM.
ly relations or entities outside the historic
> the periodicals and magazines.
rich alto voice and a most charming manepiscopate, and the contrasted breadth wise providence, to remove from us one
ner;
Miss
Webb,
who
is
only
1C,
has
a
—Mr. Dana J. Pratt was unable to
and charity of the Congregational polity of our members, Mrs. Mary McCarthy,
SKIM MILK.
Not Bitter. Home Made at Wamestt
i meet his Oik Folk Singers, this week, as wonderfully bird-like voice, and well an emphasis which we have no desire to belt
I AM prepared to deliver sweet skim milk to
trained.
Miss
Hall
was
most
happy
in
Wamesit Rmch, Westboro,
RESOLVED, That wc, members of the
he was laid tip with la grippe.
imy'iliiul.y
in
llr<>'kileM, West #rookneld,
obsenre so long as It exists, a contrasts
her rendering of "Job's Comforter" and
Spencer ana North Brooktleld, at 15 c*nts for
Mass.
-Still hopeful, but with nothing
which causes us neither" regret nor dis- Ladies' Auxiliary, Dlv. 16, A. O, II., ln
a 8 I i quart can, upon order. Telephone 176,
"Seeing Things by Night." Both Miss
the death of our beloved sbter, experiNorth Brofikftelil, or by mall to NQHTH SBOOKdefinite to annouce, is tho condition of
content,"
JAMES DOWNEY HAS IT.
FIlCLD CREAMKKV.
10
Hall as a reader, and Miss Webb as a
tbe Industrial Committee, to-day.
The report of the findings of the Coun- ence a loss which will be keenly felt by
singer, give promise of a brillant future.
our
Society.
As
a
sister
and
friend,
she
cil are printed In full on opposite poge.
—Mr. John Kennedy has brought home
The ladles of the committee are to be
Wood for Sale.
was sincere aud true and her good Influa new grey horse this week, which he
congratulated.
ence and ex.imple will be cherished by
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
purchased of Brockway, In Worcester.
WANTED.
length, delivered in quantities to suit
The people of Denmark are preparing those who mouru for her.
purchasers.
E. D.'KATCHKLLBB.
A general honsework girt as assistant
—The regular meeting of the Loyal
to celebrate the centenary of Hans ChrisElm Street, North llrookfleld
RESOLVED, That a copy of these resoliimllady ol a hotel.
Rev. Mr. Oleson of Warren suggests an
Circle of King's Daughters will be held at
BOX 148, Brookfleld, Mass.
tian Andersen with all pomp and cere- lutions be sent to her husband, also one Iwl3*
admirable plan to prevent John D. Rockethe Parlors next Tuesday at tbe usual
mony. He was born at Odense, on April to ber mother, as an expression of our
AKRO T. BAltTLETT,
feller dying rich. It Is that he sell oil to
hour.
2, ISO,1), aud the inhabitants of his native sympathy for them in their sorrow, and
WANTED.
the American people at a cent a gallon
town will, of course, pay special honor to that a copy be recorded on our minutes.
—One or two good teoements in tbe
AL
A good girl for general housework.
with a bonus of 425 to every householder
ATTORNEY ASD COCSiSELLOB-AT-LAW
BKBT II. FOSTER, Summer street. North
bis memory.
Lewis Whiting house on Elm street are
MRS. MARY DUNPHT,
latf
for every gallon of oil bought.
That
offered at a low rental, to desirable small
MARY A. LAWLOU.
would certainly do the trick ln about one
WANTED.
families.
M. JENNIE DOYLE.
Maj. Desmarets, the senior officer on
day.
FOR RENT,
ASITUATIOK by an experienced farm hand,
Committee.
.
<a»
—.
—Superintendent Henry Clark of the
the retired list of the French army, has
good milker. Preier milk route.Good
Is the Lewfs Whiting honse, 87 Elm street,
the lower tenement, or the upper and lower reference, Addrcss.U. W. H., Box 303, Brook.
A Card of Thanks
Warren, Brookfleld and Spencer Street
celebrated his 100th birthday.
2wU*
tenements, for very low price to a desirable fluid.
family, enquire of FBANK I*. STODrailway,' was ln town Thursday, on busiKussia has lost Its best-known chess small
I>ABD, Kim street.
nu
We
wish
to
extend
thanks
to
all
our
ness matters.
neighbors and friends who so kindly re- Ia » Pinch, me AlLEJl'S FOOT-IEASE. player, by tbe death, at the age of 54, of
LOST.
—W. W. Merrill had a long search for membered Mrs. Minnie Donahue McCarEmmanuel Schlffers.
He had been for
ALIGHT Brlndle and Wnite Bull dog, IS
MANIFOLD PAPER.
bis horse Thursday. The animal disap- thy, during her sickness and at her death.
several
years
a
victim
of
great
depresmonths old, bad a wide brass trimmed
shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
D. H. MCCARTHY ASD FAMILY,
§owder. It e.urei Corns, Buniona, Painful, sion, which prevented him from taking For Typewriter or other copy purposes. In collar, no name. Reward for information
peared while Mr. Merrill was doing busiquantities to suit. At the JOURNAL Office, leading to his recovery. C W. ALLRN, West
MR. AND MHS, TIIOS. DONAHUE
marling. Hot, Swollea feet. At all Druggist*
ness ln a store.
Brookfleld,
field, Mass.
Swll
North
Brookfleld.
48
and Shoe Storea, 26c.
4wl2 part In any contest.
AND FAMILY.

16 COWS,
Pair Good Work Horses.

CoaI==CoaI.

A.nthracite Coal

IT HAS ARRIVED IN TOWN

A. H. FOSTER,

Wamesit

Orange Marmalade

1"

W

GLOOMY BRIC-A-BRAC.

ANIMAL PECULIARITIES.

For Thin
Babies

HUTTON'S ONE RECIPE.

SPARTAN VIRTUE.

It Inelnded a Paper Cntter, Ink It in a Fine I'hinH If It In Not AdfUh and Crab« Tunt Can Imitate
vertised Too Much.
Frailer and Rubber BandH.
Their Sarronadlnffa.
A Spartan virtue seems to have the
Perhaps the most Ingenious and the
Many insects, birds, animals and even
most original of all schemes for pro- inherent quality of making its possess
Bsh and crabs are wonderfully clever
curing autographs was from a holy in or a '1-1 caliber bore of the front sort.
imitators. They will take upon thema western town. She was raising funds Take the mau ivhosa supreme If not
selves the color, shape or position of
for the building and support of a public only virtue lies m the fact that he
their surroundings so perfectly that
library, and she hud conceived the idea takes n cold water bath every morning
neither friend nor enemy can discover
of issuing a volume to be called "The the whole year round. You meet bin)
their whereabouts.
Authors' Recipe 11 iok." Authors from in the cur. In the street, In the course
There is a lish to be soon in the kelp
nil o\er tl.c country the most dlstin- of business anywhere, and n 1 matter
beds about the Island of Santa Cntallna
gulshed of author* always authors what the t .pic may be nt the start the
t making itWhich In
with a capital A- bat been go K1 enough ionviTs.itUrn is bound I ) include an acslender, with
Self invls
to send her a list of ie f.ivuriie dishes count quite incidental, of course—of
niiieut
eyes.
1
of
deal!
11
<
>
1
head
in
erta
a
polnte
of life and tai
of their own const!' i ihiii. wiib their how »o the frostiest of 'mornings bo
Iiutous
frill,
s
a
r.
of
a
tl
.
howevi
Along
This w'r.s ni t he
frolics in lie :.;' cold wafer Just us II
method of making Hem.
111, wl ilio, opposite,
!sey w „.in pe ■; le now which is the ::11'S
man named 1
The cookbook was one of t"o many comes from the liydr.int.
equally ornamented. The
the
mini
tin
i
or
at
v
remembei
Then there's the men win walks
living 111 T-ee la ma
forms uf literature In which the ree%
fish vary in » lor, Sume are amber, othof. 11 e built li s own
least hare he
lent had never turned his attention, lie down to his olli.-e every morning, rain
era orange o vivid green, while some
had no more idea of eooktng than be or snow, in sunshine mil in storm. The
coffin many : v. ■s 1 01 c re lie die ■8 and have two Inn
combined, dark and light
had of milking a cow or of ha messing more distant bis home from his office
used to keep 1} in a t hainber of liis green or oliv nnd yellow: These pecua horse or of selling a lien or of build- the more be will talk about it, nnd he
house,
lie q m 1 it ge ■ orally t , keep liaritles of furiii n ml color render the
ing a dynamo. He did nut even ('are will tell yon that he has become so acbeans in.
It V .is a ^ ery tine coffin, fish marvel uisly like the kelp leaves
what was cooked for him so long as It customed to It Hut the only time he
made of mail V ny .in. nicely 1 nlahed among whb h it seeks protection.
contained none of the ingredients of can get an extra thrill out of It Is when
A number of these fish were placed
ilr. Li ndsey n nde it
and polished.
tripe nnd none of the essence of toma- the streets are deep with snow and the
in the tanks of the zoological gardens,
nds am gltvs as reason
with his own
to. But he was asked to contribute a wind is blowing a hurricane.
where they might be observed. They
k
of
providing
tas
the
Heaven may forgive the man who
"t
that if he le
paper, which she would have repro•showed great uneasiness, some of them
would
s
sons
it
n
to
hi
•ll
him with a <■
duced in facsimile, stating what he rises at f> summer and winter, spring
even leaping from, the tank. Another
be Just like them to put him lu a hem- tank was prepared, where the natural
could prepare most to his liking upon and fall. We never can. The early
lock one. Perhaps the boys did not surroundings of the fish were imitated
a kitchen range or in a chafing dish, riser Is not a criminal simply because
relish the implication. At any rate,
with his manner of procedure. This the law does not designate his ofas nearly as possible. A branch of uiathey did not like to haVe the coffin crocystls, with leaves hanging In the
quite nonplused him until he bethought fense as a crime. Hut it Is admitted
about the bouse and took It away one water, was suspended over the tank.
himself of one particular and peculiar that the law has Its defects. Nothing
night and threw It into tie river. It The most uneasy of the fish were placed
delicacy in the evolution of which he can approach the look of superiority
was found several miles below, consid- in the new home, and their change of
could safely trust his reputation as an on the face of the early riser. He has
erably broken and battered as it went feeling was soon evident. One swam at
expert. In reply, for which he received found the only road to health or
wealth. The books he has read before
over the rips, and old Lindsey heard once to the kelp leaves and poised itno thanks, be said;
about it, drove down and got it and self, head downward. Another, with
"Take a long paper cutter; attach to breakfast would If collected in a heap
tne same by means of rubber bands, make the Congressional library look
was finally burled in It
head poised upward, became a remark__—
Another queer custom that prevailed able Imitation of the hanging leaves in
and securely, an ink eraser; insert the email.
in this section of Maine down to a shape and color. The tisb mnde no
Ink eraser firmly Into a marshmallow I* There are some who would place in
the
first
rank
of
this group that rugcompara'fively recent date was that of further effort to eseabe.
plug and bold the same over a student's
removing the plate from the coffin after
lamp or study lire until the marshmal- ged, hardy, vigorous, full blooded genAnother Inhabitant of the kelp beds is
the funeral and just before the body an olive green crab, which clings to the
low begins to alzz. drops Into the ashes, tleman who can't brenthe in a room
was lowered Into the grave and keeping under side of the kelp tangles. This
puts oil*tie light or burns your hand. unless all the windows and doors are
open. The lower the pressure cf steam
it in the best room in the house among crab also showed great uneasiness
And eat while hot:"
the ornaments and bric-a-brac. The when It was placed in a tank. When
He has never seen a copy of "The Au- in the radiator, the lower the mercury
writer saw one of these grewsome ex- the kelp was introduced It crawled upthors' Recipe Book!"- Laurence HuttOn In its tube nnd the wilder the play of
Send for free sample.
the winds over the roofs and around
hibits on the mantel of a Llncolnville on it and was at once almost invisible,
in Cr'<lc
the comers the more insistent is he
parlor not more than twenty-flve years so much did It resemble the kelp leaves.
£5,
that you are Imperiling your very life
Be
ruie
i*ist
this
picture
in
ago. and we shouldn't be surprised if Another crab makes itself look exactly
lha iorrA oi a label'ls on the
by uot occupying an office-wide open to
xrm! f^
quite a number of tlicm could be found like a rough stone. When it is alarmed
wraps-r o; every bottle of
every wind that blows.
Ja£^V Tw
in the old houses throughout Maine.— it draws up its legs and appears a bit
EMuic^OTi jQu buy.
Oh, Spartan virtue Is a fine thing, but
Bangor News:
of Inanimate stone.
It would be simply sublime if its modSeveral deep sea spiders which had
ern exponents and Inculcntors would
been found at a depth of 800 feet were
BOOKS.
Just keep still about It.—Washington
Chemists
kept in a tank for several weeks. When
40<J'H~> J'-art street
A ciiIU-itiQii of books is ii real uni- taken from the dredging net they were
Why our Vinol Is the Greatest
JVef York
a dark brown, though presumably the
versity.— Carlyle.
Health Restorer and Strength
C
THE ART OF EATING.
Some books are to be tested, others spot where they came from was so dark
50c and Jl.CO
Creator Known to Medicine.
All Dru£gt*tl
to lie swallowed and some few to be that they could scarcely have been seen.
Food
MUNI Please the Mind flu Well
Because
Vinol
contains
'in
a
concenYet even this type of apparently slugchewed mid digested.—Bacon.
AM the falute.
trated form ALL of the medicinal curA good book is the precious lifeblood gish life had sufficient Intelligence to
FASHIONED.
OLD
ative elements found in cod liver oil,
rav.low has established the physioof a master spirit embalmed and treas- realize that In the light of the tank it
but without a drop of oil to nauseate logical Importance of the mental state
ured up on purpose to a life beyond was a conspicuous object, so it began
A real old fashioned woman always
and upset the stomach; therefore,
on digestion, having shown, for Into add seaweed to Its back. The sea- calls a prescription a recipe.
life—Milton.
wherever old-fashioned cod liver oil or
stance, tnat delicacies produce secreweed
was
plucked,
then
passed
to
the
emulsions will do good, Vinol will do
We can take reproof patiently from a
What has become of the old fashtion of gastric juice as loon ns they arc
Jar more good.
book, but not from a tongue. The mouth and finally attached not to the ioned man who "got the mitten?"
Because we have never sold anything perceived by the eye, even before they
book hurts not our pride; the living re- back, but to the point of the shell above
What has become of the old fashioned
in our store equal to Vinol to restore are eaten.
the mouth so that it fell over the back
prover does.—T. Adams.
mother who accused her daughter of
health and create strength for old peoThe food must nut only be palatable,
like a gorgeous plume, making the crab
If the secret history of books could
having "false pride?"
ple, weak, sickly women and children, but must be served In an attractive
very conspicuous. But when it was
be written, how many insipid, volumes
nursing
mothers,
and
after
a
severe
"Along about 9 o'clock at night," said
manner—line dis..es, table decorations,
startled the plume of seaweed would
would become interesting and dull
Sickness.
point upward and the crab would be- an old fashioned man, "I get the
Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronic etc.
tales excite the reader!—Thackeray.
stretches
and
go
to
bed."
In eating we must take time to chew
come a rock with a tuft of seaweed
colds, bronchitis, and all throat and
Of all the privileges we enjoy in this growing upon it, well calculated to deThe old fashioned man with his blue
our food thoroughly. This serves a
lung troubles.
century there Is none perhaps for which ceive the most observing enemy—New overcoat, vhieh he wore in the civil
double purpose—first, through the act
A prominent physician writes:
we ought to be more thankful than for
war, seems to be uo more.
"Vinol is the most palatable and of mastication the coarser particles of
York Qerald.
the easier access to books.—I.ubboek.
valuable preparation of cod liver oil food are broken up; second, more saWhat has become of the old fashioned
ever compounded. 1 now use it entirely liva Is secreted and Is thoroughly mixman who wore gray knit socks and sat
Did Sot Go to Roont.
Women's Cruelty.
In all cases where I formerly depended ed with the food. The digestion of
A matter of fact mind, like Mrs. Sal- around in the evening without his shoes
-upon old-fashioned cod liver oil and
A society woman at a dinner in ter's, is a comfort to the person who on?
i
starch is thus materially aided, and
emulsions."
Washington adverted to cruelty.
There used to be an old fashioned
has it and a never ending delight to
Try Vinol on our guarantee ' =• return the proteids are made more easily ac"Women can be very cruel," she said.
man who inquired when you were inthe persou's friends.
your money if you ana not
ii blind. cessible to the action of the gastric
"Some of them can be very cunning
"I suppose you went to bed with the troduced to him, "What part of the
Juice.
too. Some of them can wound you so
footstool
do
you
hail
from?"—Atehison
chickens while you were away," said
Water should accompany each meal.
E, W. REED, Druggist, North Brookfleld.
dextrously that before you know you
one of the neighbors after Mrs. Salter Globe.
It increases the appetite and the enhave been wounded their escape is
had returned from her vacation visit to
joyment of food.
made.
A Rnaalan Habr'a Cradle.
a farm.
After eating we should rest a little
"Once I saw a young woman wound
In Russia a cradle Is used, contrived
"No, indeed," said Mrs. Salter indigwhile before returning to our work.—
a slightly older one in that way. She
nantly. "They were very neat, quiet rudely as to both structure and motion.
Dr. Mux IOinborn in Medical itecord.
approached the older one at a ball.
Uelinttlon or t;enfna.
people, though they've never had city It is an oblong box or wicker basket,
She greeted her with a radiant smile.
with
a
cord
from
each
of
Its
four
corSo far is genius from being "a tranadvantages. We had rooms in the
She Inflicted her wound, and while her
scendent capacity for taking trouble.
front of the house, on the second story, ners converging to the hook or the raftvictim still thought the wound a comBrst of all." as Carlyle has It, that It Is
and thl chickens slept somewhere at er from which it Is hung and with a
pliment she walked away.
This Is
rather the capacity for doing without
the back of the house. We never saw looped cord underneath It, In which the
what. In a very Ijnd, clear voice, she
trouble that wbi.h other people canthem after suuset, and we were there mother puts her foot to swing her
said;
not do with any unionni of trouble.—
nearly three weeks. I am sure farming baby. In winter, which In Russia is
"'Oh, Helen, dear, that perfect
Pall Mall Cnzette.
people aro often more particular than long and severe, the cradles or some1905.
gown! I think it looks lovelier every
times
the
hammocks
In
which,
the
we .have beeU Jed to suppose."—
year!' "—Louisville Courier-Journal.
youngest
children
sleep
aro
slung
Youth's Companion.
A few features arranged for the coming
around the great stove, upon which the
Meteora.
year.
parents and other adult members of
Not Old Atre.
The heights of many meteors have
"Weel, John, how are you today?" the family pass the night, wrapped In
been measured by W. F. Denning, the
their sheepskins.—Strand Magazine.
Thoreau's
English astronomer. It appears that asked a Scottish minister on meeting
Unpublished' Journal
the swift meteors become visible at an one of his parishioners.
Deaerted Their Towm.
"Gey weel, sir; gey weel," replied
average height of eighty-four miles and
The
Intimate
reflections of
So late as the end of the seventeenth
disappear at fifty-six miles, while the John cautiously; "gin it wasna for
this remarkable man.
Copious
century the inhabitants of Ceylon were
very slow meteors come in sight at the rheumatism In the rlcht leg."
extracts will appear In small in"Ah, John, be thankful, for there Is in the habit of deserting their towns.
about sixty-five miles and fade away
stallments.
Their customs are described In the narat tblrty-elght miles. Of the very slow no mistake you are getting old like the
rative of Captain Robert Knox, who
meteors those that become visible at rest of us, and old age doesn't come
for nineteen years—from 1CUU to 1079—
Letters, to
the greatest heights come twenty miles alone."
"Auld age, sir," returned John. "I was a captive among them. He speaks
Literary Statesmen
nearer the earth than those of very low
wonder to hear ye.
Auld age has of several towns as lying desolate owradiant.
The
public
men to whom these
ing
to
the
fact
that
their
inhabitants
naething tne dae wi't.
Here's my
letters are addressed will forgive
lther leg jist as auld, an' It's soond an' had forsaken them. This they did if
The Three Pointa of View.
their occasional wickedness in
many of them fell sick and two or
soople yet."
The stork came.
consideration of their wit.
three died soon after, one another,
Said the man, "My salary isiio larthinking that it was a visitation of
Hard Caae For Wreeltem.
ger."
The Coming of the Tide
Looking over the storm swept Pent- the evil one. Some of them eame back
Said the woman, "Now I shall be
land firth, with Its dangerous rocks and when they thought the evil spirits had
tied down."
It is just a love story, wtth a
departed.
fierce
currents,
I
remarked
to
the
OrkSaid the newspaper, "Mr. and Mrs.
womsn nnd a man, a few other
B. are rejoicing in the birth of a son." ney pilot, "This must be a great place
men and women, a dog, and tb3
I is distinguished from all others Lj ■
Snowdrift* In Sweden,
for
wrecks."
sea—all
of It exquisitely written,
—Life.
I its full flavor, delicious quality and I
The worst snowdrifts experienced by
"Wracks, man!" ho shouted. "There's
and gleaming with poetry and
. absolute purity.
Her Fate.
mony a braw farm in Orkney got out any railroad are said to be those In
humor.
Mrs. De Work—I have trained my o' wracks, but the Breetlsh govern- Sweden. Although the cold Is not so
eldest daughter into a thorough house- ment has put a leethoose here and a intense as In some of our western
Experiences in
keeper. There is nothing she does not leethoos there, and yon," pointing to states, the snowfall Is heavy and conVarious Callings
know. Miss De Flight—What a nice, the double lighthouse on the Skerriefc, tinuous. The snowplows of various
First-hand reports of experihandy maiden aunt she will make for "yon's twa. There Is no chance of kinds which are used on these roads
ences in the daily life of a Priare said to be the most powerful In the
your other daughters' children!
wracks for a pulr fisher body noo."—
son ChBplaln, a Census Taker,
world. There are times, however, when
Cornhlll Magazine.
a Newspaper Woman and a Diseven this machinery falls to clear the
Her Excue,
trict Attorney.
way,
when
hundreds
of
men
must
be
Mistress—Don't deny It, Bridget. I
Had a Long- Ladder.
employed
to
dig
out
the
stalled
trains.
law you permit that policeman to kiss
Little Dot (seeing some workmen on
Typical American
you last evening.
Bridget — Well, a tall spire)—Oh, mamma, there go
Rather Crnloal.
Institutions
ma'am ye wouldn't have me be locked some folks up to heaven. MammaDeacon Jones—What do you think of
up for resistin' an officer, would ye?— Heaven is a long way above that steeThe Country Store,
the
proposition
that
women
remove
Philadelphia Ledger.
ple, my dear. Little Dot—I guess It Is,
The Grange, Etc
•cause they's taking a ladder up wtth their hats at church? Rev, Mr. Wyse—
A Vital Snot.
Think of it? Why. it is the most abThe Looney Receipt Book tent FREE.
them.
surd thing I ever heard of! What do
"My goodnessl Mrs. McTalker was
The Walter M, Lowney Co., Botton, Mau,
TAKE
YOUR
CHOICE
they think the women come to church
■hot by a burglar last night!"
Stolclam Worthy of the Name.
Send four d Hart now and receive The
•Did he hit her In a vital spot?"
Younger SlBter—What Is stoicism? for, anyway?—Boston Transcript.
Atlantic for 1906. vith the October, November, and Dee inter tltuet of 1904
"Well—er—yes. The bullet lodged In Elder Sister—Stoicism is the ability to
free, or tend fifty centt for a rial tub.
The Trooblelionie Part.
her Jaw."—Cleveland Leader.
congratulate the fiancee of the man
scrtvtion < October, Sovember, and DecPerdlta—Well. Jnck and I are to be
ember), <""> remit for 1905 when you
you wanted to marry without showing
PARKER'S J"
are $ure you want it.
Contrarr Wind*.
HAIR BALSAM
any disappointment.—Cincinnati Com- married at last, and we are so happy.
._w» ml, b«GiinM «!• oslt.
35 cents a eopy
•4.00 a y»r
Tommy (looking over the weather mercial Tribune,
Penelope—Did you and Jack have much
<• |t
.J«i«e Tails to Baton On,
trouble! in getting your father's conpredictions)—Mamma, what is a conHOUGHTQN, MIFFLIN &- CO.
trary wind? Mrs. Tncker (putting anA torn Jacket Is soon mended, but sent? ijerdita—No; but pa and I had an
4 Park St., Bostoa.
other pin or two In ber bat)—Any wind, hard words bruise the heart of a child. awful lot of trouble getting Jack's conTommy.—Chicago Tribune. "
tent
—Longfellow.

Codlu

Once tl«d »« Home Orninenti In Maine.
In New England 100 years ago it was
by no means uncommon for people to
provide their coffins long before their
death and keep the same In their
houses, where tliey could see them every day. It was perhaps a custom having the same purpose and significance
as the skeleton at the feasts of the ancient Gr'.eks. to remind the living in
tlit'i- hours o* in Hv of tlK « : ■• MM as
P1T<«

...

Fat is of great account
to a baby; that is win
babies arc fat.
If 3'ou:
baby is scrawny, Scott'.E m 111 si o fl is what 1;
wants. The health}' bah}
stores as fat what it doet
not need immediately for
bone and muscle. Fat
babies are happy ; they do
not cry ; they are rich ;
their fat is laid up for
time of need. They are
happy because they are
comfortable. The fat surrounds their little nerves
and cushions them. When
they are scrawny those
nerves are hurt at every
ungentle touch. They
delight in Scott's Emulsion. It is as sweet as
wholesome to them.

CCTVV

flio'l

||jl

Scott fy Botvne

REASONS

^~jlk
**^3<ySr

The
Atlantic
Monthly

jov/KEY*
COCOA

W., B. &. S, Electric Railway.
IS

IKIKT JAR. 1st,

10O4.

OOISO EAST.
Hio-I

w ai'n

e
7
7
6
9

K'
oo
lb
30
11)

IOOO

10 46
11 30
12 16
1 00
1 46
'2 30
3 IS
400
4 46
630
6 16
700
7 46
8 311
U 16
10 oc
•10 48
•11 30

Weal , llim.k
llklcl.
sold

W ar'u

HA1
7 14
7 6H
B44
9 Jl)
10 14
10 59
11 44
1'2 '211
1 14
1 69
2 44
S '29
4 11
4 59
6 44
6 29
7 14
7 69
8 44
a«i
loll
•10 69
•11 44

6 4a
7 32
8 17
9 02
9 47
10 32
11 17
12 'B
12 47
, 112
2 17
8 H2
8 17
432
5 .7
8 02
6 47
7 32
8 17
9 02
9 47
10 32
•11 17
•12 02

Bkfd.

Sp'nc'r
6 00
t7 00
7 45
880
9 16
10 00
10 45
11 30
12 15
1 00
1 45
2 80
1 15
4 00
4 45
6 30
6 15
7 00
7 46
8 30
9 16
10 «t>
10.45
11 30

540
(8 28
7 22
8 118
8 52
938
10 22
11 08
11 52
12.18
1 li
2 08
2 52
8 38
4 22
5 08
6 52
688
7 22
8 OS
8 62
0 88
10 22
Jl 08

e ID
(7 04
740
8 18
9 18
10 03
10 111
11 33
12 18
1 113
1 48
2 33
8 18
4 (13
4 48
633
6 18
7 08
7 48
838
9 18
10 113
10 48

OOlNO WEST.

Went
Bkfil.

KllHl

Bkfd.

.6 00
t7 00
7 45
8 30
9 15
iooo
10 45
1130
12 15
ion
1 45
SKI
8 15
400
445
580
5 15
"7 0C
74!
8 31
9 It
10 0(
•10 41
•11 80

Held

e '23
t7 W
8 0C
8 52
9 lit
10K
11 08
li a
12 88
l a
•2 lie

2 57
8 3t
413
60!
5 52
6 at
7 25
8 Ot
8 5'.
9 8f
10 2:
•11 oi
•11 62

5 36
16 20
6 36
7 42
8 27
9 12
• 67
10 42
11 17
12 12
13 57
1 42
2 27
8,12
8 57
4 42
5 27
6 12
6 67
7 4!
8 2'
9 11
9 6'
10 4!

■Var'n

6 51
(6 82
7 12
7 68
843
928
10 13
10 68
11 43
12 28
I 18
158
248
828
4 13
458
648
828
7 187 68
8 48
9 28
10 ia
10 68

West
War*n

607
16 48
780
8 II
9 01
9 4«
10 31
11 Hi
12 01
12 41
181
2 ie
s oi
8 41
4 31
5 11
6 1C
1) 41
7 81 e ie
9 01
9 41
10 81
11 li

8 20
17 OO
7 45
830
9 15
IOOO
10 4511 SO
12 15
1 OO
1 45
280
8 15
4 DO
4 45
6 SO
6 15
7 0O
7 4»
8 80
11 15
10 00
10 45
11 SO-
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Brookfleld Times,
FUeLl»H«B

RICHARD HERLY.

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
af
Journal Block,

• Car bonse only.
HENRY CLARK Hupt.

Spring Styles in Ladies', Misses and
Children's Garments.

glnfle Coplar, I Out*.
Addn-ic all eomniunicattoru to Baooamu
North Brookflelil, IVau.
orrtenro, mbMrtptlon, ulTerlUIm or Job
»ir» and.paymi-m It.r tniiMma, m*jr •a*™
alri«ibJlb«m»ln<>ffl0e,oilioourlToal •«•»«.
M„ ». A. tltia, Lincoln St, Bro*ki.«la.

TIMK*.

Vnund M ro«i oaioe u 9 loona Olaaa Una—
Garments are made in the newest and most fashionable

styles, and of the 6neBt and most reliable material and

are

perfectly finished.

Mulls clone at d.Ma. m. for tne West.
7.50 a.m. " " East.
"
" "11.40 a.m." " East and Went.
•i
'i >. a.26 p.m." " West and Eaat
low priced goods, the medium priced styles, or the fapcy
•
.... 6.45 p.m." " West and Eaat
Malls reo'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the Bast ft West.
garments of exclusive design.
"
II. " 8.14a. m."
" w«st.
II
.1 "u.iop.m. "
" West ft East.
3.10 p m. "
" East.
4.00 p. m. "
" East ft West.
'
7.10 p. m, "
" East ft West,
E. 1). UOODELL, Postmaster.
Unmatchable value in Silk Suits.
Silk Suit worth $17.50 for «12.50.
Feb 10,1905.
Other Styles at $15.00, 17.50, and 19.75.
Swell Styles at 22.50, 27.50,

100 Styles in Silk Shirt Waist Suits

BROOKFIELD.

We are Style Leaders in New Spring Covert Coats
Big Bargains in Box Coats.

Notes About Town.

We have the style and hang so essential to

Springfield,
Palmer,
W Brlmfleiil
W. Warren,
Warren,
W.B'kfieln,
Brookfleld,
•E. B'kHelit,
So. Spencer,
Charfton,
Rochdale,
Jainesvtlie,
S Worcester
Worcetter,
Kanton,

CM

11 ii!!

1252

90O
92T
961
9 50

1212
KM

A M AH
500 7 (HI
Botton,
il-,'. HUH
Worcester.
HS«
8 Worcester 627
I
Jamusvllle, ii:|-' 841
848 863
Rochdale,
6531 9J2
Charlton,
So. Spencer, '700: 911
•E. B'kflold, 704 915
Brooktteld, mi 921
W. B'kneld, 716 9241
721 932
Warren,
W. Warren, 725 987
W.Brimneld '781 944
742 954
Palmer,
Springfield, 808110211

A M v. Ill H PH
,-:ln 11 16 1200 240
U4II 109 102 343
1 12
849
117
4 01
128
188
4 12
4 20
145
149
4 24
4 32
156
4 39
1026 211-2
446
2011
452
2 14
2 21
11147 2 21 158 613
636
11 lit 2 5
2 IS

10431
104*
115&
I'H5
500
805
60S
613625683
647
6 51
658
701
711
716
728
7 84
tin,

• Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
trains.
11 Train leaving Boston at 10.16 a. m„ stops
at Brookfleld 1167 to leave passei gars from
Boston, Bo, Fraititnahnm or Worcester and to
taie passengers lor Springfield or beyond.
I A late eveblngtraline8\ebl'.o6Hi' all- P.KsUippIng at West Brookfleld 9.49p.m., to leave,
passengers.

Working Overtln
Eight hour laws are Ignored by those
tireless, little workers-Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Millions are always at work,
night and day, curing Indigestion, Blllonsness, Constipation, Sick Iieadache and
all Stomach, Liver and Bowel troubles.
Easy, pi>aiiimV. safe, sure. Only 25c at
E. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld, Lamb
4 Woodward's, West Brookfleld.
b
TtHgt-ily Averted.
"Just In the nick of time our little boy
■was saved" writes Mrs. W. Watklns of
Pleasant City, Ohio.
"Pneumonia ha*
played sad havoc with him and a terrible
cough set in beBldes. Doctors treated;
him, but he grew worse every day. Atf
length we tried Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, and our darling was
saved. He's now sound, and well." Everybody ought to know, it's the only sure
cure for Coughs, Colds and all Lung
diseases.
Guaranteed by E. W. Reed,
North Brookfleld, Lamb & Woodward,
West Brookfleld. Price 50c and 81 00.
b
Trial bottles free.
Champion Liniment for llbi uniiitl
Cbas. Drake, a mail carrier at Chapinvllle, Conn., says: "Chamberlain's Pain,
Balm Is the champion of all liniments.
The past year I was troubled a great deal-,
with rheumatism In my shoulder.
After
trying several cures the storekeeper here
recommended this remedy and It completely cured me." There Is no use of any
one suffering from that painful aliment
when this liniment can he obtained for a
small sum. One application gives prompt
relief and Its continued use for a short
time will produce a permanent cure.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld, E. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, Lamb
and Woodward, West Brookfleld.

DRILL WELLS FOR YOUR NEIGHBORS.
We can start you In a pajuw bustnesa on
small capital. Machines eai-y and simple
to operate. Write lor free Illustrated catalogue and full Information.

STAR DRILLING MAQHIHE CO.
Office: IMfnUon St. H. V.
Factory :Akron. O.,

Spring Suits worth $20.00

Other Styles at $12.50, 16.50 and

18.75.

Stunning

Styles

20.50 to 39.50.

—Patriot's Day, April 10th.

—The Birthday party at the M. E. j1 'Edward B Phetteplace, rep.,
—Tbe ladles of the Unitarian church
Emmous W. Twlchell, clt,
church, Saturday evening, was well atare planning to give an Easier Monday
Treasurer.
tended. An entertainment wan given conFestival In the town hall, Apr. 24.
Emmons E. Chapin, cit. and rep.
sisting of a song by Megda Hull i a reciCollector of Taxes.
—Have your electric bella repaired or tation by MIda Flower: solo, Mr. George
'A. F. Bntterworth, clt, and rep.,
new ones Installed at reasonable rates.
Jeffrey; reading, Itcv. E. M. Lewis; solo,
Address box 31G, Xurtb. Brnokneld.
*
Assessors.
Mr. Eugene Godaire; song. Misses Elble

1«J:>

—Lewis F. Hobbs and wife of Warren Giffln Mildred Smith, Gertrude Parsons Emmons E. Chapin, cit. and rep..
visited the former's mother. Mrs. L. F. andMlda Flower. Refreshment^.of Ice | Henry^™°^d>^
Hobbs, on River street, last Sunday.
cream and cake were served. etJ.OOwas;
School Committee, three years.
—George Allen of Glen Farm hue reI Robert G. Livermore, clt. and rep.,
ceived his 10th appointment as Inspector
—Miss Katherlne Swan, of New i ork, j
^^ Commls9loneri three years
of cattle and provisions in this town.
representing tbe Worcester County gas ^^ D Goodcll| clt &nd rop-i
—Warren Livermore of Spencer, and company, gave free exhibitions of the use
Overseers of Poor,
Miss Rboda West of Dorchester, called of gas In their ranges, for cooking purFred D. Bowen, clt. and rep.,
at Mrs. J. W. livermore, on Tuesday.
poses, last Thursday evening, and Friday Edward F. Delaney, cit. and rep.
—The ladles of the Unitarian church afternoon, in the banquet hall, cooking Warren R. Upham, clt. and rep.,
are planning to give an Easter Monday vegetables, bread and cake, etc., while
Road Commissioner, three years.
other articles In kettles could be cooked W. Dwlght Bowen,
Festival, In the new town hall, Apr. 24
on
the
top
of
the
range,
for
a
family
of
—Mr. H. W. Conant of Boston, will
Library Trustees, three years.
address the local C. E. meeting In the six ; the expense amounting to about four Joseph W. Lewis, cit. and rep.,

2<;.V
2S0
274

191

203

Congregational church, Sunday evening. cents.
April 16.
—From uuknown causes the last gasoolene-lamp .oa.the.mall.blew up Monday
night. We are all at sea on, street lighting at present.
—Joseph Hunt has sold the Barnes
place on the hill to D Hunter of New
York, formerly of Vermont.
He will
take possession at once.
—Mrs. E. M. Johnson left Saturday for
a short visit with Mrs. Walter F. Whitney, her granddaughter at Luomltister, returning Tuesday afternoon.

—Mrs. J. H. Rogers was in Worcester
—There will be no preaching service at
Friday.
the Methodist church next Sunday, on ac—James Fenton of Lvnn has visited count of the Conference at Melrose. The
Sunday School will be held aB usual.
relatives here.

—Many have missed the meetings of
—Palm Suuday comes April 10th, and
the Fortnightly Club this winter, snd il is
Easter Sunday April 23rd.
at 22.50,
The N. E. M. E. conference is being hoped they may be revived next fall. They
" were held for 1.1 winters In succession.
held in Meirose, this week,

for

15 00T

—The selectmen have organized with
—Miss Chrlbtlue Mack spont her vacaW. B. Mellen as chairman, and A. H.
tion with friends In Boston.
Bellows as clerk. This Is A. H. Bellows'
—Arthur Ludden of Leicester has been
All the new ideas for girls and misses in Coats, Suits, Dresses; prices
11th election, to the office of selectman.
visiting relatives on High street.
range from $2.98, 5.00, 7.50 to 15.00.
-The Income from the water supply
—Mrs. Wm. Mack is In a hospital lu
the last year has been 8*KI.91; and the
Boston for medical treatment.
amount expended for repairs anil the like
—E. J. Cowles of Brattleboro, Vt., haB $277.38; leaving a net income 8022.91.
$10.98, $12.50, $17.50 to $27.50
been calling on old friends here.
—Rev. Mr. Walsh delivered an address
—Leo E. Miller returned Saturday from in the Unitarian church at Pittstleld, Mass.
a visit with friends in Marlboro.
on Thursday evening, speaking upon the
$3.98, $5.00, $7.50 to $15.00.
—Miss Elizabeth Ham of Worcester Is theme, "The Faith that Saves the World."
a guest of Mrs. Victor J. Fortler.
—The birthday party at the Methodist

Our Children's Department is a Success

12 OH

1251
1255
200
OOIHO WEST.

Swagger styles at 17.50, 19.75 to 29.50.

Handsome StUes in New Suits.

1188
11 is
1160
11.17
ItOI

1212
1241
1141

Other styles at

100 Styles in New Spring Suits

OOISO EAST.
| M
11 IN

Covert Box, 8-4 Coat worth 817.50, for $12.50.

$7.50, 8.75 to 15.00.

(N. T. C. * II. II. R. CO., LESSEE.)

Brookfleld Pclt-Offlco.

REASON 8.—Our Garments comprise the fullest assortment of reliable

coats.

SCHEDULE IS EFFECT MAY, 1901.

JfoJi

01.OO a Year in Advance.

a fashionable Box Coat, and we have distinctive and snappy style in fitted
BOSTON It ALBANY RAILROAD.

Brookfleld,

EDITOH AND fRQTmUXTOn.

to 35.00.

t Fii-Ht oar Sunday.

NortK

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

The Superior Excellence of our

REASON "I.- -Our

NO. 14.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1U05.

Lawrence T, Newhall, cit. and rep.,
Board of Health, three years,
—There haye been two alarms for
Mary II. Sherman, clt. and rep.,
brush flres this week. The first was at 8
Auditor.
olclock.Sunday mornjng,^and...called the
Frank E, Prouty, clt. and rep.,
department to tbe Klmball plant on Mill
Fence Viewers.
street, where the burning of brush and
grass was endangering the buildings. The Frank E. Prouty, clt. and rep.,
Henry Richardson, clt. and rep.,
second alarm was sounded on Monday, at Emer«on H. Stoddard, clt. and rep ,
2.30, and called the firemen to the Rice Joseph W. Lewis, clt. and rep..
wnodlot In the Over-the-Rlver District.
Trustee of S. T. and C. F.
Some twenty cords of wood were deTree Warden.
stroyed before It was under control.
It Julius A. Parkhurst, clt. and rep.,
was owned by Charles F. Rice.
Constables.
Tbe state road at the east end of the
!
town will be cared for by E. W. Twlchell,
|
and at the west end by S. H. Reed.
Tbe
selectmen, as road commissioners, have |
four miles of micadamlzed state road,
and 8+ miles of common road, to be
cared for. To cover the cost this year
they haye the sum of $2000 to be expended, but this must also be made tg
take care of tbe bridges and the clearing
of snow in the winter season.

382
281
255
281
284
259
254
257
285
262
249
256
242
240

260

190
•George Bolac, clt,
231
'Edward Conway, clt. and rep ,
225
"John Crotty, clt. and rep ,
238
•Lyraan Doane, clt. and rep.,
223
'Lucius E. Estey, clt. and rep.,
242
•William Fenton, clt. and rep.,
229>
•Josepn Gnerin, cit and rep.,
208
*E. Richardson Irwln, cit. and rep.,
195
•Alhert A Putney, rep.,
•J. Abbott Richardson, cit. and rep., 207
214
•William Roach, clt. and rep.,
218
•Warren E. Tarbell, rep.,
180
•Isidore Trahan, cit.,
232
•Wnrren II. Uphara, clt. and rep.,
149
Harley F. Williamson, cit. and rep.,
License Vote.
Yes 232. No 131. Blanks 30.
Last year tbe vote was 264 Yes, No 142,
blanks 41.
Under Art. B, the town voted, the following
ArrnoritnTiONs.
Highways and Snow Accts.
2,000
Fire Department
850
Library and Reading Room
825
Soldiers Relief Fund
360
Mllitiry Aid
48
Cemeteries
25
Contingent Fund
800
Support of Poor
2,500
1,400
Town,Offlcers
1.700
lliah School
8,000
IH.-t. School
500
Text Books and Supplies
373
School Superintendent
Int. on notes and indebtedness
2,000
500
Janitor
500
Street Lighting
100
Side-walks In Brookfleld
50
Side walks in East Brookfleld
6
Tree Warden
100
Memorial Hay

—The Evangelical Religions Society
held its annual meeting Tuesday evening.
E. 0i Goodell was chosen moderator. The
reports for the year were read, and accepted. It was vot*d to raise 91200, for
expenses the coming year. George W.
Johnson. E. I). Goodell and E. J. Moulton
were chosen parish committee. J. W.
Lewis declined to serve, and Mr. Moulton
was chosen in bis place. Geo. W. Johnson was chosen treasurer; Mrs. 8, A.
Fltts, collector; Dr. Jrnnes M. Grover,
We Fit Our Garments to Your Satisfaction Without Any Charge for Alterations.
—Miss Josephine Ferguson is sick chnrch, last Saturday evening, was a clerk. The uieeiing was adjourned.
with pneumonia In a hospital in Boston.
pleasant success, and the sum of 048 53
—Mrs. Emma E. Babbitt, daughter of
—E. B. Phetteplaces'. crocuses were up was taken for the benefit of the church.
the late Andrei.- Morgan and wife, died at
and in blossom in his garden, March 31.
—Mr. and Mr9. Gilbert Leete, of Wor- the lion t: of hir husband, George W.
—Andrew J. Leach of Webster, came cester, report the arrival, March 80, of a E, ' ,itt, in Worcester, early Sunday
home to attend the annnal town meeting. son, who Is also a grandson of George morning, from the effects of a shock.
—Mr. Alva Stone of Missouri, visited Morse and wife In Over-the-River Dist- She was ■ . „e:.rs of age.
Mis. Babbitt
HENRY E. COTTLE,
his aged mother, Mrs. T. A. Stone, last rict.
rescued here previous to her marriage, atLawyer.
week.
—Letters advertised at the post office tending our schools, and the First church,
BaoOKFfEl.D OFFICB :—9 Howard street, 411
—Alhert Douty Is visiting his sister, for Mr. Henry Alexander, Mr. Mlcola where she was well known and much rehouse south from Catholic otiunjh.
Mrs. Joseph Doble, In Worcester, this Pryio, Mrs. Addle Prue, Mrs. Eleanor D. spected. Funeral services were held In
WoacESTEa OFFICE :—523.524 State Uutua
Searles, Mr. Harold Tuayer, Mrs. De Worcester, Tuesday forenoon, Rev. Mr.
week.
Building
20,628
Total
Agent and Broker.
At Hrookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
Tomllnson, pastor ol the Unlversallst
mitier Thicho.
The trustees of the public library asked
—Mr.
Martin
Hyland
and
nephew
Jotventngs.
Patrons have tbetr choice of companies
The remains were for an appropriation of 81150, In order to
Both offices connected by telephone.
—The executive committee of the Spen- church, officiating.
seph iiyiand have been friends in North
representing $50,000,000.
Rev- keep the library up-to-date, bnt the towu
cer Union met with Miss Llnnette Corey, brought to Brookfleld for burial.
Adams.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
The
Mr. Walsh, of the First church, officiated refUBed to grant more than $825
trustees have piped the building for gas
—The Worcester County C. E. Conven- its president. Tuesday evening, to plan at tbe cemetery.
Ia. S. WOODIS,
Beside
the
bereaved
Office and Residence,
This was done in
tion will meet In Webster, Wednesday, for the coming convention, which Is to hiishand, she leaves one sister, Mrs. at an expense of 8125
the interests of economv, as It Is found
Summer Street,
be held this month.
April 19.
that lighting by aas costs 18 cents an
Julius F. Parkhurst, of this place.
North Brookfleld, Mass
—T. E. O'Brien of Fpencer hns been
OFFICES:
evening, while with kerosene It costs 24
—Mr. E. B. Hale and family of Jamaica
rents. They also wished to fresco the
licensed by the selectmen to kill cattle
At Residence, Echool St., North Brookfleld
Plain,
visited
at
H.
V.
Crosby's,
the
first
.V^S«V^.S4H^<aV^!«H»,S4m,»^.5«^.<«M3if
ceilings,
Annual
Town
Meeting.
and the like, and will occupy the barn,
Knowlea Building,
No.'giSiMaln Street,
of the week.
owned by E. L. Bailey at four corners ill
Worcester, Mass.
I
An effort to reduce the pav of town
—Mrs. Levl ftavls \M returned from
There was a hot time at the Town Hall; officers from $1400 to S800, did not suePoilunk, as a slaughter ho'ise.
her stay with her tlallghter, Mrs. Morse,
on Monday, when Ihevotetsof Brookfleld. ceed,
—Mrs. Clara S. Thompson w*f, called
in MarlHbro.
gathered to consider the work of their
AH. 7.
The article wag passed, to
by telegraph to Lynn, Tviesdsy morning,
—Mr. Edward B. Eldridge of Hopklntown officers for the psst year, and to »>»«'- "»*™ « "9ualas her son, Geo. W. Thompson, was sick
The list of jurors was acceptArt
8.
By Acquiring
t toh, is expected to spend Sunday with bis with pneumonia, at the home of his plan for new Work Tor the year to Come.
ed, after dropping; three names and addparents here.
The polls were open at nine in the mornUncle, Dr. Ilatold. A, Johnson.
Ing one.
ing,
aud
soon
after
a
motion
Was
made
—Some from hero will attend W. H.
Art. 9. To collect taxes the same as
There will be a vesper service) at the
that
the
remaining
articles
in
the
warrant
Quiglej's reception In Warren, this (Frilast year, with discount when paid before
First Parish Church, at 4 o'clock, Sunday
lie
tasun
up
at
two
in
the
afternoon,
alNov."
1, and Interest at 6 per cent, after
day) evening.
afternoon, April s. The choir will renSafety and Comfort.
ithough the voting uutfer tbe two articles Nov. 15.
—M»i J. tl. Glbbs B**I Miss Addle der a special program of music, and the first taken up wa'S going on until four
Art. 10. Passed Over.
Success and Satisfaction.
£
Grand AMSOI iiiieut of
Smith took a trolley trip to Worcester, addn-r.9 will be by Mr. Whitney.
Art. II. Voted to pay firemen same as
o'clock. When that hour arrived It was
last Saturday.
The hot dinner I y live ladles of the soon evident that there was every indica- last year.
Everything on Wheels.
Art. 12. The selectmen were lnstiuctNEW ENGLAND
|
—Donahue's fJrehestra played for the First church on Monrf- y, was enjoyed by j tion of a rTnod old-fashioned town meetAlso ail kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,
eii not to order any bills paid in excess of
to be Sold at Bottom PrIo««.
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH I Colonial dance, In West Brookfleld, Wed- about 75, netting them 815.45 for their] log, tha't would keep every citizen widei appropriation, unless the lew strictly rework. After wMch the antrtflil meeting awake until the moderator's gavel
nesday evening.
Now is i he time to buy a ( nmln« or Stan"■ quired It, and all bills must be i pproved
COMPANY,
!
hone carriage. Concord Buggy, Uemoerat or
by the auditor before being paid.
noifueed that all was over.
-^Miss Charlotte Bacon fs'sowiwg for was held, and adjourned till StirA- 1.
Express Wtigon, Surrey or Rouu Wagon, Eithj Boston,
Art. 13. On almliahing the Road Com—The Kev. E. ~W. Whitney of Miiford,
Mass. X
er new or soond band. They are
Arthur F. Butterwortb acted as moderthe dressmakers, the Mls«e"s Cdauors, of
were taken before
Mass., will preach at tbe First Parish ator, and had his bauds full, but as usual missioner, fou' votes
West Brookfleld.
SOT TOO uosTi,ir> NOT TOO CHEAP.
... .Incision was given, the last by divid(♦w.ssrw.iam.^^t**.^^.*^.^?!..!*^ j
church tiext Sunday morning at tbe usuifJ kept thing,) niuviag tn an orderly and legal ing the house, when by a vote of 62 to
jittn.eta, finfiii' or doublet expreBaor farm,
—Wm. Reardon of ♦.y'lit and James of
howr of worship. Mr. Walsh will be at manner.
anil prim** fight.
38 the road commission was abolished
Warren visited their sister, Mrs. John!
Hobm iti.tl in i.k. IK, Prices and Style to
7
WTiford in the plaeeof Rev. Mr Wbleney.
Art. 2, which Is often passed over a d the care of the roads put in tbe hands
suit you.
Crotty last Suuday.
—The last of the second series ef As- quickly, proved to be prolific In matter of the selectmen.
V,hip*, the llfo nn<] "Mian" of the buelne&B.
Oil t hithn and Miiujii.*, in ail the grades.
—The Bisters tfi Mr. James Turmir semblies wns 1K-W In the town linf. Friiluy
Art. 14. The Treasurer was Instruct**!
for discussion.
The voters had beeu 1
Just what (.tveryono wants.
, to borrow needed money with the approval
have returned tfe'their homes in ChfcSgo evening. Abost-oS couples were present,
studing their town reports, and could not, of thg sek,c[,ueni ln anticipation of taxes,
I Sell so Kl to Sell Agniii.
and Terre Hs*ts, Ind.
Including the delegations ftom
other all uwlerstsnd the tinsutial part of the|
An ]6
Tue Treasurer, with the ap—Wllllarri "Benson, wife and tw>!n girls towuu, among them six students from selectmen's report as it seemed to be cou-1 pr„VHi 0f the selectmen, may borrow
WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
of Greec 'street, have left for Randolph, AtDherst college. Music by Donahue's tradietory, ln that thare was shownjninjjmey to pay notes due, and give the
OAKHAM.
where -^ftr. Benson has work.
orchestra.
one place to be an increase in tbe town notes of the town as customary.
>
Art. 16, The selectmen were appointed
— Owelug to the ™ 11 attendance at dtDl 0f ge,105.37 while in another It was
^thomas Vizard who recently moved
airents to defend the town agaiust law
Irrs family to Everett, bfeB secured work the adjourned parish meeting of the shown that many of the appropriations suits.
Unitarian Congregatioi nl church, Tues- for the current year were not overdrawn.
in Campbello, and inoved^here.
Art, 17. The
water
commissioners
"Ten years old and over, have you a Father ,
day evening, April 4, the meeting mi- The disenssiou that followed was lively were snthorlzed to relay the water pipes
.Brother or Kelative. in business for hhimp" y|
-Kev. W. L. Walsh attended the fun
ll,
at
ou
Maple
and
Central
streets,
and make
II ao ynu can make i it teen Dollars (J* ./,5A
uue
acrimonious
The
report
was
finally
eral of Mrs. Katherrde Mason in North jonrned to Tuesday evenlm;, Apr.
needed repairs, taking the expense out of
and our circular "sent upon rtqiieBt
7.30. A full attendance is earnest,y rie- referred back to the seTBCCtueu,
you how to make an additional Fve A
Brookfleld ou Tuesdty afternoon.
the Income for water rates.
sired to attend to important business.
(WO) hollars. ..
«\*bdied
Arts. 8 and 6, relating to tbe election of
Art. 18. 8570 was added 'to the 33500
—William Fentftn has been appointed
We have nothing to sell, simp' „,„„„„ vn„
The contract for building the state town officers and the license question,
o read our letter cim-fuHy an-' ,?. V
appropriation last year for the macadam
r0 Royal Worcester Corsets, Btitterick
lock-up keeper for this village, and road is awarded to the Lane Construction
i hancVsaine
the nietiibi r of your family T -*liu
were taken up together, and the result road ou Central street.
Is 1 n business
Wfile at nnee for clicul'*r, .Au.jreBS
1'. o. Patterns and a general yariety ol Felix Morean ii E.ist Brookfleld.
Co. of Hartford, Ct., at an expense of was as follows. It -hows how much
Box 15?t>, Hogton.
Art. 19 was passed over.
Furnishing Goods and Small
-Leroy aU8 Arthur Gilbert are home on : ^4,069 85. The sum of 13500 was appro- spirit there was when the vote for selectArt. 20, to buy piano for town hall
a
vacation,—the
one
from
Amherst
and
prlaled last year for building tbe road I'D men is studied.
was passed over.
Wares.
the other'fTom Cornell university.
feet wide, but the State highway commisAdjourned.
SHOE REWHttNC,
Selectmen.
A B. MOREAt , is prepared to do all kinds
James Bowler cast the first vote and
—Wm. Allen who was one of those sioner changed it to SI feet wide, making •Albert H. Bellows, cit.,
200
oi mpulrin ,, „„ bonis, shoi-s nnd rubbers,
Charles
Batcheller was the last man to
192
who escaped ln the recent Brockton ex- It from each rail on Central street to the William G. Keith, clt. and rep,,
u.i, ,7" "?J* lUerabtaln
tbe harness line, at
n
24l'
get
In his vote.
po
orn-e Nort'jn^oito,,],!
SSr «»<i>" *'lMMWo*kj over post
•Walter B. Mellen, rep.,
gwtter, thus making the extra expense.
plosion, has visited friends In town.
office,
IB
WEST BROOKFIELD.

Complete Assortment of Rain Coats
Full Line of New Spring Skirts,

RICHARD HEALY,

512 MAIN ST., WORCESTER.

M0RTIMEK P. H0WAKD,

FIRE usiiium

AUCTIONEER.

i
1
1

I

»
%

1905

START RIGHT 1
i

I THE TELEPHONE
i
I

HABIT |S

I

I

GEO. H.JXJOUDG* ,

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,

New England Boys ana Girls

Hosie.ry Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
-*w»] Ribbons, Neckwear, "'
Laces and 3k;lts.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

4wl8

I'

EAST BROOKFIELD.
The cominiftee appointed to Bav
charge or the work of remodelling the
town hall had a meeting in the selectThe farmers have begun plowing.
Mrs. H. L. Pollard has beon visiting
men's room, Tuesday. It is expected
Felix Moreau has been appointed Gardner friends.
that the work will commence next
lockup keeper.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. S. Line have been
week.
The trout fishermen have been out visiting In New York.
John Carnes has been appointed the in force this week.
Albert Blxford has secured a position
laudscape gardnerer for the New York
George Haines has gone to work on at carpentry work In Worcester.
Central and will haye charge of the
Mrs. Joseph Weeks of Springfield, Is
^
grounds around the stations at East the B. & A., railroad.
Brookfield, Brookfield, West BrookGeorge Haines moved into one of visiting her sister, Mrs. J. P. Utley.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

Spring
Colds
Nothing has proved more
efficient to break up a
cold than

Rhinitis
Tablets
If taken at the start they
will break up a cold 90
times in 100. They are
not a patent medicine, but
are- • made from a well
known formula used for
years by .physicians,

field, Spencer and Warren.
He has A. A. Putney's houses.
held the position for the past 18 years.
Timothy Collins of Springfield, has
been visiting friends in town.
Mrs. Octavia P. Hervey, aged 88
years, S months and 23 days, died at
The ice on Lake LaRhaway is break5.80 this afternoon, at her borne, on ing up and will soon disappear.
South Main street. She had a etroke
The Benevolent Society held a soof paralysis a week ago.
Mrs. Herial in their rooms, Wednesday.
vey was born in Ware, and her maiden
Several flocks of wild geese have
name was Octavio Pierce.
For nearly 40 years she was a resident of New been seen flying north this week.
Baintree, and came to West BrookMr. and Mrs. Leon A. Bice of
field to live 18 years ago. She was a Springfield have been vujitjng in townmembpr of the Dorcas society.
She
iB the last of a family of nine children,
Mrs. Frances Drake is critically ill
all whom died in the order of their at the home of her son, A. H. Drake.
birth.
She leaves a daughter, Mrs.
Louis Harper has taken the agency
Edward Ban- of New Biaintree, and
for Dr. Hanlbert's Parisian Eye Berna son, Geo, Hervey.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Webb and Miss
Grace Webb, are at Sunnyslde Farm.
Hon. G. K. Tufts and Hon. C. A.
Gleason have been in New Bralntree, this
week.
Herbert Rixford will enter the employ
of the American optical works In Southbridge.

The

Argentine

Revolution.

FOR EVERYTHING

The JOURNAL is permitted to give the
following extracts from a letter written
by Harry D. Peck, now In Buenos Aires,
Argentine Republic, as the representative
Good enough for auyone, and all
of the United 8hoe Machine Co. :—
the other good things that can be
"Saturday morning, Feb. 4, we were
found at any first class market.
awakened by reports that sounded like
fire-crackers At six o'clock when our
milkman came he Bald that tbe city was lu
a revolution, but we did not believe htm
in their season.
as nothing of the kind was expected here.
At a little after seven I left the houBe as
OYSTERS while the cold weather
usual to go to my work.
I bad gone a
lasts.
For anything in the marlittle over two blocks when I saw two ket line
dead policemen in tbe gutter.
An ambulance was just driving up, into wblcb
the dead policemen were put.
Tbe ambulance was nearly full of dead and
wounded people.

IN THE MEAT LINE

Vegetables and Fruits

Consult Biiffinffton.

Mr. sud Mrs. J. E. Sottthworth, Jr., of
Oakhum, were at Mr. and MrB. E. L.
I was beginning to wonder what I had
Havens, on Monday.
better do, when I saw cavalry and two
Mrs. J. E. Barr has been in West gatling guns coming up the street with
Summer Street,
Brookfield, owing to the Illness of her tbe horses on a dead galop. I went home
when
I
saw
them.
As
I
reached
our
door
mother, Mrs. Octavia Hervy.
I met one of our neighbors, Mr. HuntingMrs. Sarah Pierce of West Brookfield, ton. He told the story of the affair 1 It
and her daughter, Mrs. A. S. Towar, of seems that ever since last October when
C. H. CLARK
Chicago, have been guests of Mrs. Sarah the new president took his chair, the
Druggist,
Wetherell.
people have been gradually becoming disMiss Alice Barnes gave a* party at
The personal property of Mrs.
WEST BROOKFIELD
her home on Central street, last SaturLast Sunday Miss Emma Lane of North satisfied with him. It also seems that in
Clementine Huse was sold at auction,
day evening, in honor of Miss Ellen
Brookfield was organist, at Congregation- his inaugural address be made some very
Thursday.
Brackett.
The evening was speht in
al church. Her brother, John Lane, sang important promises which he has not
playing Hearts and thoBe present had
William Slocum has bought the a solo, "There Is a Blessed Home."
kept. This is characteristic of the man,
their fortunes told by Miss Mabel Clementine Huse property on the
giving his word and then not keeping it.
S.
L.
Dickinson,
on
Monday,
while
Barnes.
A chafing dish lunch was Spencer road
Last Saturday the hatred of some of
chopping wood; nearly lost bis left hand,
served.
Among those present were
the people reached a climax In the form
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Henry A. Woodis is,making-repairs cutting It so badly, that it held only by
the Misses
Florence A. Johnson,
of a revolution.
Not only here In the
Georgie Belle Fales, Jessie Gilbert, on the boiler at the yard of the New the skin. Dr. Cowles of West Brookfield city but in the whole of Argentina was
was called, and dressed the hand. There tbe reyoltlng done.
John G. Shackley has been in Bos- Bose M. Gould, Mary Keudriek, and England Brick Company.
are some fears that Mr. Dickinson may
ton, this Beck.
William B. Traill of Worcester, EdHave your electric bells repaired or
At half-past three the revolutionists
lose his hand.
J. F. Hall of Bostan is visitin^ at ward Houghton, Bernie Conway, Boy new ones installed at reasonable rates.
numbering about a hundred, attacked the
Haskins
and
Arthur
Gilbert.
George H. Howard's.
Address box 816, North Brookfield. *
The annual Parish meeting of the Con- police station in Plaza Constituclon, capgregational church was on Monday, April turing it after a short battle with the
Miss Carrie Warner of Worcester
Charles B. Prouty, one of West
Rev. H. J. Wren of North Brook3. Mr. Tufts read the warrant. Mr. police, in which about fifty were killed on
is visiting at E. A. Sibley's.
Brookfield's oldest citizens, celebrated field preached the lenten sermon at
Moore was chosen moderator. Mr. H. both sides.
The victorious party then
his
75th
birthday
at
his
home
on
St.
John's
church,
Wednesday
eveMrs. Sarah A. Pierce and Mrs. A.
L. Pollard as treasurer read his report. pushed forward down Brazil street, killBagged
Hill,
Tuesday.
Mr.
Prouty
ning.
S. Tower have been in Allston this
During
the
past
year
the
church
has
been
ing all the police who attempted to stop
was bom in North Brookfield, April
week.
4, 1833.
In 1856 he moved to West • There was a race on the Btate road painted, and Insurance renewed. It was them, until they reached Bolivar street.
Miss Alta Eaton of Cambridge is Brookfield, where he has since made Monday forenoon, between
horses voted to engage the present pastor, Bev. Here tbey attacked and also captured a
the gaest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. his home on his farm, on Bagged owned by Felix Bose and Charles W. W. Wakeman. The officers chosen fire-house. In this battle about twenty
Sanford.
The race was won by the were: Clerk, George K. Tufts; parish more were killed.
Hill,
He is active for a man of bis Varney.
At six o'clock tbe
committee, H. L. Pollard, J. T. Shedd, D. police recaptured both the stations.
In
Mrs. A- S. Tower of Chicago, 111., years and enjoys doing the light work former.
C. Wetherell; Mr. Moore who was on the tbe last two battles, about thirty were
Mr. Prouty has at
is the guest of her mother, Mr. Sarah about the farm.
A man named Sylvester from Spencommittee declined to serve, when re killed, nearly all being revolutionists.
all times taken an interest in the busiA. Fierce.
cer pleaded guilty to a charge of drunkness affairs of the town and for 10
elected; assessors, S. Thompson, E. L. All day Saturday mounted squads of
eness and was sentenced to serve four
Mrs. Fred Lebarge, who has been
years be was a member of the board
months in the house of correction, Havens, D. C. Wetherell; treasurer, II. police and soldiers patroled the streets,,
ill for the past two weeks is able to be
of assessors
He has been a member
L. Pollard-; collector, E. L. Havens; so- making arrests and searching houses
Wednesday.
out again.
of the West Brookfield Farmers' Club
liciting committee, D. C. Wetherell, E. L. where they thought suspicious characters
Mrs. L. L. Coffev is eoon to move for the past 30 years.
NORTH BROOKIIELD.
Hei s also a
Extensive repairs are being made in Havens, F. H. Hair, H, L. Pollard. It might be concealed. At noon Saturday,
into James D. Farley's house on Cen- member of the Congregational church the basement of the Baptist church. was voted to raise money for expenses in
the city was placed under martial law for
tral street.
in West Brookfield.
The building has been connected with usual manner.
thirty days, and President Oulntana called
the gas mains.
The horse sheds at
Mrs. W. P. Garritt of South FramAt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. for the national guard to be ready for
People are beginning to wonder the rear of the church are to be torn
ingham is visiting friends in West
That Wonderfully Dellcous
Later in tbe
Pepper on Tuesday, Apr. 4, at 1 "0 o'clock, marching In a few hours.
whether or not the Hampshire and down.
Brookfield.
the marriage was solemnl ed of their day these troops were sent to meet others
Worcester street railway will be openEist Brookfield will have no repres- daughter, Miss Stella Mae Pepper, and which were marching against the city.
Louis H. Bruce has taken the posi- ed for business the coming season.
tion of superintendent at the Elm No definite information has been given entative on the board of selectmen this Mr. Will J. Gray of New Bralntree, by Before they met the rebelling regiments
Knoll farm.
out as regards the reported deal be year. W. G. Keith, who was the can- Rev. W. W. Wakeman. The guests in- became discouraged and frightened at the
tween the New York, New Haven and didate from East Brookfield polled a cluded the Immediate relatives of the two turn things bad taken, and immediately
Herman Fleisher of New York is
countermarched back to Cordoba, and
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hartford Bailroad Company, and thejgood vote, but was defeated by 12 families. The bride was attired in white,
Nut Bitter. Home Made at Wamesit
bond holders of the street railway voteB.
as was her bridesmaid, Miss Lila Bliss, of there disbanded.
Schottlander.
Wamesit It inch, Westboro,
company, that was current in Boston
The retreating of these troops broke up
North Brookfield.
Mr. Guy Hervy of
The
ladies
whist
club
met
at
the
Miss Grace Eddy of Amherst is the and Worcester last week. There is
Mass.
Springfield, was best man. Tbe bridal the revolution and left things as they
home
of
Mrs.
Richard
Stratton
on
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Bailey little encouragement in the statement
were before except for the loss of a few
couple
stood
under
a
bower
of
white
and
Main
street,
Tuesday
evening.
Four
JAMES DOWNEY HAS IT.
on Cottage street.
given out by the receiver that the sale
tables were used and the score was a green, about which were potted plants. lives, and tbe feeling which was caused
MisB Ellen Bracken of Sutton, who of the road has been delayed in the
tie between Mrs. Belle M. Heyward Above the centre of the arch was sus- against the country by the breaking out
has been the guest of Miss Alice Barnes hope of finding a purchaser that would
and Miss Leah Belle Varney.
The pended a white wedding bell. Refresh- of such an uncalled for rebellion."
pay a sum sufficient to satisfy a part
has returned home.
next meeting of the club will be held ments were served. There were a variety
MANIFOLD PAPER.
of the claims of the creditors.
Should
of valuable presents, Including a choice
The Woman's Misssion Study Class I
with Miss Varney.
tiie road be sold at the present time the
An
Ex-Hermit's
Conclusions.
For
Typewriter
or other oopy purposes. In
was entertained at the home of Mrs.
collection of silver. Fred Pepper of
quantities
suit At the JOURNAL Office,
quantlttoB to suit.
only claim that could be satisfied would
Hankan Linquist was before Judge
North Brook field.
Louisa Combs, last Tuesday..
Detroit, Mich., a brother of the bride,
be those of the bondholders. There is Curtis in the District court, WednesWhen he abandoned his hermitage he
Miss Irene Connor of Ware is vibit- another rumor afloat that the Hamp- day morning, on a charge of polygame. sent an antique oak rocker, and writing
ing at the home ofajier grandmother, shire and Worcester Company w,'l be The arrest was made by sheriff Ban- desk to match. The bridal couple left the did It In this fashion i "I had imagined I
UNDERTAKING.
Mrs. Connor on Central street.
re organized and that within a short ger. It is claimed the man had a wife home amid* a shower of rice, old shoes could live happily alone with Nature and I hare engaged Charles E. Follansbee, a
graduate
ol the Massachusetts College of
and
white
streamers
to
take
a
train
at
largely
Independent
of
the
rest
of
the
living in Sweden and another in North
KuibttlmlnK, and am prepared to do flrat-ciasa
The ladies' of the Grange Auxiliary time the road will be in operation.
Brookfield.
He pleaded guilty and West Brookfield for a place unknown to human race. I couldn't. I don't believe work lu this line.
held an old-iasbioned dance in tile
J. R, TOMBLES,
friends, for a few days' stay, after which anybody can. Nature has taught me betThe annual town meeting Monday was bound over to the grand jury.
West Brookfleld, Mar. 30, luoo.
IStf
Grange hall, Wednesday evening.
passed off quietly.
There was a good
they will reside at tbe home of the groom ter. I found that the birds went In pairs,
It is rumored that Dnfton Brothers In New Bralntree.
The schoool committee met last attendance, but as there were but few
and in flocks; that plants and trees grew
ELECTRIC POLISHING CLOTH.
Tuesday evening and organized with contests the meeting lacked excitement. whose mill was destroyed by fire in
In families: that ants live In colonies,
F>U cleaning and polishing silverware,brass
Arthur H. Warfield, as chairman.
The meeting was called to order by Spencer a few months ago have deand that everything of Its kind had a
About Rheumatism.
copper, gold and sliver plate. The shine
cided not to locate in the old Stevens
tendency to live and grow together. But with this oloth will last lunger than an; other.
Charles Chickering has returned to the Town Clerk, Dwight H. FairPrice 10 cents. Agents wanted.
block on Main street.
It was hoped
There are few diseases that inflict more here I was, a single bit of the human
West Brookfield, and will spend the banks. Dr. Windsor B. Smith was
C. A. MCCOLLET,
the
firm
would
come
here
as
such
an
elected
moderator
and
the
election
offi14tf
North Brookfield.
Bummer, at a farm on Ragged Hill.
torture than rheumatism and there is race, trying to live alone and away from
industry
would
be
quite
a
help
to
the
cers were—ballot clerks, E. A. Wilprobably no disease for which such a var- my kltd. The birds and trees were pos.
Have your electric bells repaired or bur and James B, HaskinB ; inspector, town.
The lack of a sufficient water
PROPOSALS FOR JANITORSHIP.
new ones installed at reasonable rates. J. G. Shackley ; tellers, Fred C. San- supply is given as the reason why the ied and useless lot of remedies have been slbly glad of my admiration for them,
suggested. To say that it can be cured bqt tbey said: .'You don't belong to us. TIIE undersigned will receive bids for the
Address box 31S, North Brookfield. * ford, Walter Gibson.
The only con- company will not take the building.
care
of tbe town bail and lockup, and tbe
You
is, therefore, a bold statement to make, You shonldn't try to belong to ns.
care of tbe street lamp*, lor tbe coming year.
Miss Myrtie Foster of East North- tests of note were between William A.
but Chamberlain'B Pain Balm, which en- belong to your own race; go join them Proposals will be received up to Monday eveRheumatic Pain a Quickly Relieved.
field, is the guest ol her mother, Mrs. Edson and John A. Conway for a
joys an extensive sale, has met with great again; cultivate them. We live our own ning, April IT. E A. BATCHELLER,
place on the board of selectmen and
Julia G. Foater.
A. <-•• STODDARD,
success in tbe treatment of this disease. lives; you can't get wholly Into our lives.
The
excruciating
pains
characteristic
between Dr. Charles A. Blake and
H. T. MATNARU,
Otto Olmstead, superintendent of Arthur H. Warfield for the office of of rheumatism and sciatica are quickly One application of Pain Balm will relieve You're not a bird, that you can live in a
lvvu
Sehctmen ol North BrooklieJd,
the Olmstead Quaboag Corset Comschool committee for three years. relieved by applying Chamberlain's Pain the pain, and hundreds of sufferers have nest and on uncooked seeds; or a squirpany has leased the Shackley house,
Both Dr. Blake
and Mr. Edson Balm. The great pain relieving power of testified to permanent cures by Its use. rel, that can live in a hole lu the tree; or
Cottage street.
LOST.
failed to land1 a nomination at the citi- the liniment has been the surprise and Why suffer when Pain Balm affords such a tree, that can root Itself in one place
A LIGHT Brlndle and White Bull dog, 18
They were candidates delight of thousands of sufferers. The quick relief and costs but a trifle. For and stay there, as you haye been trying to *V month, old, had a wide brass trimmed
Bev. W. A. Kilmer attended the zens caucus.
109th annual session of the New Eng- on'nomination papers and were again quick relief from pain which It affords Is sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, E. do, A hermit is one who tries to be a Dollar, no name. Reward for Information
leaning to his recovery, c. W. ALLEN, Welt
land M. E. church Conference, at Mel- unsuccessful at the polls, although the alone worth many times Its cost. For Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb & Wood- tree, and draw nourishment from one Brookfleld, Mass.
2wll
spot, when he is realls a great deal more
c
rose, this week.
supporters of each worked hard for sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, ward, West Brookfield.
than
a
tree,
and
must
draw
life
and
recthem. Following is a list of the more E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb
Miss Lila Gcudron, who has been
REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.
reation from many persons and places.
important appropriations: — Schools, & Woodward, West Brookfield.
c
Letter to P. J. MIIHIX
visiting at the home of Mrs. Anna
A bear is not so foolish as to try to live BY virtue of a power of sale contained in u
$4,550 ; school house repairs, $165;
No. Brookfleld.
LebaiKe, returned this week to her
deed of mortgage given by Mary H. Duamong foxes; neither should a man try to prey, wife of Joseph H, Duprey, of Worcesfor support of poor, $800; highways
Mother Gray'a Appeal to Women.
home in Utiea, N. Y.
in the County of Worcester, and Commonand bridges, $1000; interest, $230;
live entirely among trees, because they ter,
wealth
of Massachusetts, to the Home CoIf you have pains in the back, Urinary, Blad
Dear Sir: A gallon saved is *4 or ?5
George H. Allen of Worcester, sidewalks, $100; town debt, $1000; der or Kidney trouble, and want a certain
cannot give him all that he must have to operative Bank, a corporation legally established, and located in the city and County of
earned.
pleasant
herb
remedy
for
woman's
Ills,
try
formerly of West Brookfield, and Miss soldiers' Belief, $225;
contingent, Mother Gray's Australian Leaf. It 1B a sum
get the most out of life.'
So I left my Worcester, Commonwealth -of Massachusetts,
Two gallons saved is 88 or 810 earned.
dated November 1, 19W, and of record with
Eva McFarlane, were married at Mill- $800; library, $300 and the dog and never-tailing monthly regulator.
At
hermitage, I presume forever, and carted Wor. Diet. Registry of Deeds, book 1731, page
In HL'KMH or by mail SO eta. Smiiplo package
Three
gallons
saved
is
812
or
815
earned.
town, Me., March 20th.
fund.
On the vote for license or no- FltKE. Audrese, The MotherGray Co., LeKoy
my bed and pots to tbe bouse of a friend r,7l. and for the purpose oi foreclosing said
Four gallons saved Is 816 or 820 earned.
mortgage because of a breacb of the condiN. Y.
4wl2,
Dr. Windsor R. Smith will give an license Ihe yes vote was the largest
peached on the brink of the Palisades op- tions thereof, will be sold at public auction,
Five gallons saved is 820 or 825 earned.
on the premises, on
address on the "Care of Milk" at the that has been polled for some time.
posite Tinker's."
Monday, April 3 1, lOOS,
It costs 83 or 84 a gallon to paint, beat eleven o'clock in the forenoon, all and
meeting of the Spencer Farmers and
sides tbe paint: as much to brush-on a
singular tbe property and estate, conveyed by
Mechanics Association, at Spencer,
MM 11 the Crave.
said mortgage, described therein as follows:
gallon of worthless paint as Devoe.
A f.reat Sensatloii.
A parcel of land and the buildings on the
April 10.
same, in North Brookfleld, in said County, and
Mr. Ezra Rathmell, Wllliamsport, Pa.,
bounded and described IIH follows: Beginning
Leroy Gilbert of Amherst college
A startling Incident, Is narrated by
always used 11 gallons of mixed paint for
There was a big sensation In Leesvllle, in tbe westerly line of North Main street, at
and Arthur Gilbert of Cornell Uni- John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows:
now or late ot James Leary i thence
Ind,, when W. H. Brown of that place, land
his house; Devoe took 6.
westerly by the Leary land, one hundred and
versity are spending their vacation at "I was in an awful condition. My skin
who was expected to die, had his life eight feet; thence northerly by land now or
Yours truly,
late ot one Poland, eigbty.elght feet: thence
Each year hundreds of people all over
the home of their father, Lewis A. was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue
F. W. DKVOK & Co.
saved by Dr. King's New Discovery for southeasterly still by the Poland land, about
Gilbert.
the country turn to tbe Boston Evecoated, pain continually in back and sides,
He writes: "I endured one hundred and eight feet, to North Main
48
New York. Consumption,
street; thence southerly by North Main street,
ning Transcript for Information as to
The announcement has been receiv- no appetite, growing weaker day by day.
D. Fairbanks, West Brookfleld, sells insufferable agonies from Asthma, bnt sixty-seven feet, to the place of beginning.
where tbe most desirable summer
See Wor. Dlst. Deeds, book 1644, page tie, and
ed of the marriage of Walter C. Allen Three physicians bad given me up. Then
your New Discovery gave me immediate book 1045, page 601, and book 1666, page 34.
our paint.
boarding places are located. If you
and Miss Belle Bartlett, at Lynn, on I was advised to use Electric Bitters; to
relief and soon thereafter effected a com See deed to me of even date, and to be heiewith recorded, by the Grantee herein.
Intend to accommodate boarders tbe
March 29.
Mr. Allen formerly lived my. great Joy, the first bottle made a deplete cure." Similar enres of ConsumpThis property will be sold subject to any unThla will Intaraat Mother,.
coming
season,
it
will
be
to
your
ad8aid taxes or assessments of whatever sort,
in West Brookfield.
cided improvement.
I continued their
tion, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and Grip are i&ehundied dollars in current money must
vantage
to
send
your
name
and
adThe monthly supper and entertain- use for three weeks, and am now a well
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children numerous. It's the peerless remedy for be paid down at the time and place of sale
the rest of the purchsse money provided
dress, together with a description of
cure feverlshnees. Bad stomach, Summer all throat and lung troubles. Price 50c, and
ment of the Social and Charitable man. I know they robbed the grave of
on delivery ot the deed, within five days thereBowel
Troubles, Teething Disorder,, move
your
place
and
of
the
accommodations
after.
„
Society was held in the chapel of the another victim." No one should fall to
THE HOME CO-OPERATIVE BANK,
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms and 91.00. Guaranteed by E. W. Reed,
you offer to the Boston Transcript
Congregational church, last Thursday try them. Only SO cents, guaranteed, at
'\ By THOMAS J. HiSTlSOS, Secretary,
They never fall. Over 80,000 testimonials North Brookfleld, Lamb & 'Woodward,
E.
BY
Gusaow,
Solicitor,
406
Main
St.
'
Company, 824 Washington Street,
evening.
The entertainment was in E. W. Beed's, North Brookfield, Lamb &
At all druggists, !&o. Sample FREE. Ad, West Brookfleld. Trial bottles free, b
\
H. M. CLEM sea, Auctioneer,
Boston, Mass.
charge of Miss Mabel Barnes.
Mar. 31—Apr. 7,14,
Woodward, West Brookfield.
b
dreaa, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.

Bottles of 100, 25 Cents.

Christ nemorial Church.
Death of If rs. Mason.
Tbe Appleton Club.
—The Woman's Union will meet at the
parlors of the First church, Thursday,
The sudden death of Mrs. Katherlne S.
The annual meeting of the Union ConThe last meeting of tbe Appleton Club
Uuder Art. 1 Timothy Howard, Esq. gregational Society was held at the TuckApr. 13, at 2 p. m. A full attendance is
was held Wednesday evening, at the Mason at her home on High Street, SatBOSTON ft ALBANY RAILROAD.
desired. Foreign missionary program at
was
chosen
moderator.
er Memorial church on Tuesday evening,
home or Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Prouty. urday evening, came as a great shock to
(N. T. 0. A H. R. H. CO., LESSEE.)
Under Art. 2 the following town offic- with a full attendance of resident mem4 30 p. m.
Tbe following officers were elected for her friends, although she has been In poor
HOBTH BBOIIKI'IELII BBAflCH.
ers were elected, there being no opposi- bers.
B. A. Collins & Co. have just received
The various officers made their
the next season: President, Fred M. health for some years. During tbe evetion whatever to any candidate. Tbe fi*il annual reports, which were duly accepted.
a tine new line of sllkB, muslins, mercerSchedule In Effect Hay »». loo 1.
Ashby; vice pres., Mrs. Isabel Dexter; ning she hsd been playing backgammon
number of votes cast was 289, of which The society has paid out some 8400 for
ized shirt waists, and new effects In
»M|a»v|P>i|ri<ir>i
Becretary-treasurer, Miss M^ Jennie Doyle: with ber husband, but shortly after refive were by women for school committee
collars and belts. Drop In and see the
7 65 1IM 113 4 10 510
Lv. N. Brookfield
various repairs and Improvements and
executive committee, the foregoing offi- tiring suddenly rose in her bed, and
805
1208
122
420|630
Ar. E. Brookfleld,
only.
new goods.
*
817 1210 166 426 628
have some $25 in the treasury after
Lv, £. Brookfleld,
cers with Miss Cora Stoddard and Mrs. exclaiming, "I am dying," soon passed
929ll222l307[4 371540
—The Board of Selectmen have orAr. N. Brookfleld,
Sslectmen—E. A. Batchellsr 225, A. C. the payment of all bills. Fred M. Ashby
away. Sue was the daughter of Jacob
Howard G. King.
Trains Leave East Brookfleld,
ganized for the coming year, In the ssme
Stoddard
202,
H.
T.
Maynard
217.
was moderator, and Sumner Holmes,
After considerable discussion it was de- Smltb, born Oct. 20, 1836, and married
Ooitta Bait-6 49, 8.11 a. m., 13.08,1.41, a.48, form as last year, with E. A. Batcheller
Town Clerk, Geo. R. Bamant 202.
clerk.
cided to take up, for next year's study— William Mason, Oct. 10, 1870. Sbe leaves
5 26, lO.ia p. in. Sunday 3.88 p. m.
as
chairman,
and
A.
C.
Stoddard
as
clerk.
Treasurer,
Clarence
E.
Brown
222.
' Going Wat-1M, 9.16 a. m., 1,49, 4.34, 8.51
After the business of this parish was
"Episodes of American History."
The two sisters, Mrs. J. G. Megler of Brookp. m.
The Board of Overseers has the same orAssessors, Snmner Holmes 217, C. H, concluded, the society was merged Into a
Express trains In bold face figures.
executive committee, will, during the fleld, Oregon, and Mrs. Tlrrell, a brother,
A. 8. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.
ganization as last year.
new one by the adoption of new by-laws,
summer vacation, map out a program, and Charles F. Smith of Oregon; a half- Edgerton 219, John Howe 221.
—Mrs. M. I. Morln has taken tbe agenOverseers of Poor, Arthur C. Bliss 182, and the choice of new officers. The Conbrotber and a half-sister,—Lincoln Smith
assign papers to tbe members.
W. B. <fc 8. Electric Hallway.
cy for Chas. A. Stevens & Bros., Chicago,
and Mrs. Jessie Amidon of North Brook- Samuel D. uolburn 209, Henry Rondeau stitution and By-L»ws recommended by
The evening's program opened with a
Cars leave North Brookfleld. dally at a, 7, woiii'-n outfitters, and can show samples
206.
the Episcopal church were adopted with
fleld.
7.48, S.80, 9.16, 10.00, 10 45, 11.80 a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
paper
by
MrB.
Dexter,
who
took
Wagner
On receipt of a
1.45,2.80,8.1514.00,4.45, 5.80, 6.15, 7.00, 7.46, 830, and fashion plates.
School Committee, three years, Arthur slight modification from the usual form.
From her long residence in North
and
bis
music,
as
her
subject.
Dr.
9.16, 10.00, 10.46,11 JO p. m.
postal card request she will call upon any
C. Bliss 169.
The election of a Vestry, was next takei
Cars leave East Brookfleld dally at 5.40, 6.28.
Albert H. Prouty gave an exposition Brookfleld, and by ber literary ability
7.22,8.08,8.52,9.88,10.22,11.08,11.52 a. m., 12.38, lady desiring to see them.
Tax Collector, John P. Ranger 184.
up and these were chosen. Senior WarMrs. Mason made many friends, who sin1.92 2.08, 2.62, 8.88, 4.33, 6.08, 6.52, 8.88, 7.22, B.0e,
of
the
growth
of
Socialism,
and
Rev.
—"Our Country Roads" was the subTrustees of Library, three years, John den, Emerson U. Stoddard; junior war8.62, »M, 11.23,10.08 p. m.
cerely mourn her loss. She was one of
Mr.
Cooper
had
a
paper
on
Heading.
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter ject for discussion at the Grange last eveS. Cooke 198, Thomas J. Garrlgan 184 den, William Walley; clerk, Mrs. J. F.
before and a quarter past the hour make close
Miss E. Mildred Brown gave a piano solo, the early members of the Appleton Club,
Timothy Howard 184.
Stoddard; treasurer, Sumner Holmes;
connection at Spencer with care for Worces- ning. Arthur C. Bliss spoke of Tbe Deand
at
the
time
of
her
death,
one
of
Its
ter, which leave on the hour and half hour.
fect of our Present System and How and also a vocal solo, with accompaniTwo years, Theodore C. Bates 166.
Vestrymen, John W. D. Flfleld, Francis
executive
committee;
for
several
years
aa-See full time table of main line on
ment by Miss Howard.
Mr. John S.
Remedied.
What
Constitutes
a
Good
One year, Alfred W. Burrill 188.
another page.
Batcheller, Ernst S. BftthweU, Ward A.
she has been one of the trustees of the
Road was the theme assigned to E. Allen Cooke, the retiring president, delivered
Auditor, Frank S. Bartlett 197.
Smltb. These latter act in the same caFree Public Library and Reading Room;
Express Tune Table.
Harwood and J. E. Barr. The program hls-valedlctory, and was given a rising
Cemetery Com., three years, Emmon B. pacity as the prudential committee In the
In both of these positions her abilities
Express Leaves for the East at 7.56,11.63 a.m. following the papers was In charge of vote of thanks for his three years of serCorbln 190.
Congregational church.
The Episcopal
4.10 p. HI.
vice. A committee of three was appoint- were recognized and appreciated.
Board of Health, three years, Herbert church Is an incorporated body, and there
Express Leaves for the West at 6.86,11.68 a. m., Frank 8. Bartlett and Dwight C. Reed.
The funeral was attended on Tuesday
ed to prepare suitable resolutions on the
4.10 p. m.
—Calvin G. Bliss was pleasantly surT. Maynard 198.
Is therefore no parish. The transfer of
Express Arrive! lrom the East at 7.2! a. m.,
death of MrB. Kathcrlne Mason, a mem- afternoon, Rev. Mr. Walsh of Brookfleld,
3,07,4.66 p. m.
Water Commissioner, three years, John the church property was to be consumprised at his home on Bigelow street,
Express Arrives from the West at 9.29 a. m.,
ber of the executive committee of the officiating. The two poems, written by
Saturday evening, by twenty friends,
W. D. Fltteld 192.
mated this week. The question of a new
18.33,5 top. m.
Club. The club adjourned at a late hour Mrs. Mason several years since, which
Express mud ho dellverd at offioe at least
Tree Warden, Charles E. Batcheller name for the church was decided by ballot,
one-half hour before advertised time of leav. comrades and neighbors, who thought after a very pleasant meeting.
follow, were read at this service,
the
April 1st a good time to cheer their old
and the name receiving tbe largest numremains were taken to Lowell for burial. 191.
Express money orders sold at this office, and
The following, signed hy tbe president,
Constables, Delbert F. Amsden 190, ber of votes
was adopted,—"Christ
at store of W. B. Gleason, payable In all parts friend. They at once proceeded to do so,
of the world.
p8LL
AMSpEWi A|[B„t with many games and puzzles.
will
be
sent
to
Mr.
Mason,
as
the
sentiBEYOND.
Wilder
E.
Deane
182,
Freeman
R.
Doane
Martin
Memorial church.". ,n
^ ,
187, Edward Dunpby 181, Hcnryfflftcb
Welch gave some fine selections on his ments of tbe Club :—
The voyage Is past, and I can see the shore,
Hall Arrangements at IVortn Brookfleld graphophone, which were enjoyed by all.
174, John Mattoon 178, Swan M. Moody
"For those who knew Mrs. Mason and The soft skies bending, warm and blue,
Post Office.
Ice cream and cake were served, and a her modest life, no eulogy is needed, for The mlstveiled hills and fair Holds, wide and 167, Maurice O'Brien 100, Arnold F.
HAILS W* TO ABBIVa.
general good time followed. "Car" was it was a life which left its impress upon
Wallace 173.
new.
A. si. 7.28—East and West.
9.84—Springfield Local.
Measurers of wood and bark,—John P.
heard to say "I wish those April fools all her friends. Affable and genial by The past is all behind me evermore,—
■ - .13.37—West.
Banger, A. B. Poland, F. M. Aehbv, Arwould come often."
nature, her cheerfulness aud
social Its Joys, Its pains, Its aspirations all,
r. u. 3.12—West and Worcester.
Beyond regret, beyond recall I
4.46— East.
thur Fullam, James Downey, D. H.
—The Delta Sigma Literary Club held qualities
endeared her
to all her
710—Bast.
»M and 6.45—East Brookfleld.
Prouty, W. F. Fullam, H. 8. Doane, H.
an open meeting. In the high school room friends, and she was constant and loyal in Through death to life, and wider vision, too,
Where
onoe
I
doubted,
now
I
see
and
knew.
MAIL? CLOSE.
L. Parkman, W. H. Fullam, J. R. Southlast Friday afternoon from 2 to 3 o'clock. her friendships.
Dear
Lord
of
life,
what
Joy
to
And
it
sol
a. V. 8.30—West.
worth, Edwin F. Murphy, Augustus SandThe program, though short, was very
7.35—East.
She was a home woman, but had rare Through death to life I My pulses throb and
11.86—East,
man, W. E. Glffln, J. H, Lane.
Interesting and pleasing to tbe hundred literary gifts, aud a cultured intellect,
burn
p. H. 12.60—East and West.
With Just the thought of having one chance
Fence viewers,—E. A. Harwood, A. C.
4.46—East and West.
invited guests, and consisted of the folwhich enriched her own life, and was
6.16—East and West.
more
Stoddard, Hubbard 8. Doane.
lowing numbers. Piano solo, "At full
A.«. 7.36 and 11M— East Brookfleld.
imparted to ail who enjoyed her compan- Ol making sure where 1 have failed before!
p. M. 12.60—East Brookfleld.
Surveyors of lumber,—H. D. Stoddard,
Bpeed," Miss Helena O'Brien; recitation,
ionship, even when eufeebled health con- Through doalh to life, and still my surest
Registered Malls close at 7.16 a. m., 11.20 a' Miss Margaret Doyle; essay, lIA journey
H, S. Doane, W. O. Edwards.
meed
flied ber to her home. As a writer she
m.,»JO and 13.50 p. m. sharp.
Is thy dear love, the strength of thy warm
Sealers of leather,—Sumner Holmes,
General delivery window open from 6.30 and on the Milky Way," Miss Hazel Leach;
has contributed many choice gems for
S p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
band
Samuel Clark, CharleB H. Edgerton.
Song, Florlan Song, MIBB E. Mildred
when distributing or putting np mall.
publication. She was a woman of strong To guide me safely through this strange new
MONEY OBDKB DEPABTMEKT Open from Brown; reading, Lymons Lyrics, Miss
8ealers of weights aud measures,—
character aud deep thought, and firm in
land.
6.30 a. m. until 7.46 p. m.
_
Harry S. Lytle, E. S. Bothwell.
HAROLD A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
Sylvia Howard; cornet solo, Miss Nellie
adherence to her convictions of duty.
Feb. S, 1904.
The True Worship.
Pound keeper,—W. E. Glffln.
M. Hoone; Delta Sigma Song, The Club.
In her death the Appleton Club has lost
Town house committee,—The SelectMiss Mary G. McEvoy was critic for tbe
one of Its oldest and most efficient memNORTH BROOKFIELD.
The day had been perfeot, but over
men.
afternoon.
bers. As one of the executive committee
Tbe distant hilltops and bay,
—We congratulate Dexter G. Twlss,
Field drivers,—Arthur Fullam, W. H.
she has been a strong factor in shaping Tbe giorles of sunset were falling
—Miss Theresa Doyle is quite sick at
assistant postmaster, on the excellent
Fullam, L. Emerson Barnes, John W
And silently fading away.
the programs for many years, and because
ber home.
showing that be made in the civil service
Dewing, John H. Russell, Alfred BerWhere rose an anolent cathedral,
F. F. Glazier aud family have re- examination last November In Worcester, It was not only ber duty, but, also her deO'erhung hy an Ivy-grown
trand, Chas. E. Batcheller, George G.
light to find tbe best In literature, ber
moved to Barte.
Through the summers of many centuries,
for the eligible register of the Worcester
Parkman.
work was always most helpful. In forI
wandered,
communing
alone.
—Miss Eileen Flannery visited In Wor- post office. There are now seven subArt. 4. It was voted to accept theremer years ber talents and zeal added Through the wldeopened portals I entered
cester this week.
clerks In that office, and whenever a vaports of the several officers and commitmuch to the Interest of tbe discussions.
And stood by the altar stone.
—Miss Kathryn Finn of Marlboro was cancy occurs In the position of a regular
tees as submitted In print.
Halters and Rope Ties,
The members of tbe Appleton Club Where the Incense, ever-burning.
clerk, tbe vacancy will be flllecl from the
Veiled, cloud-like, tho lofty dome.
Art. 5. Voted to collect the taxes In
home this week.
wish hereby to express their heartfelt
Whips, Bits, Etc,
sub
list
and
tbe
sub-list
recruited
from
tbe same manner as last year.
—John McCaun of North Attleboro Is
Borrow for the loss they have sustained, Through the mullloned windows softly
Stole the light ot the dying day,
the eligible register. Tbe highest markArt. 6. Voted to give the same comvisiting relatives in town.
and to extend their sympathy to the be- And the organ's solemn music
ing for clerk last year was 83.95, this year
pensation as last year to the town officers,
reaved husband and relatives, whose loss
—Thomas H. Reed of Worcester was
Bang out, and then died away,
Mr. Twlss leads the list of ellglbleg with a
except to the Collector, who Is granted an
is so much greater than theirs.
May Like ooean billows breaking
in town Monday, on business.
marking of 87.7S, his nearest competitors
On tbe white sands, in beads of spray.
lucrease of 850 (making salary 8200)ynd
—Miss Amber LaFlerre of Springfield, ranking 87.30 and 85.90. The decision of the kindly hand of time and the love
an allowance for printing not to exejeed
of God may make the loss less hard to Obeying an impulse that stirred me,
has been visiting Miss Isabelle Morse.
Adams Block.
tbe examiners has just been madejiublic,
I bowed me, and worshipped there.
$10.
bear."
Forgetting tbe creed of my fathers
—Arthur C. Bliss and Fred Ashby and the eligible list dates from Apr. 8,
Art. 7. Under this article the followIn the simple words of my prayer,
have been appointed census enumerators. 1905.
ing appropriations were made :—
Conscious only of tiie One Doar Presence
Rev. Sedgwick P. Wilder.
—Mrs. L. A. Boyden of Worcster, is
Enfolding me, as tbe air.
8,500
Support of Schools
First Congregational Parish.
visiting her niece, Mrs. C. W. Eggleston.
37S
School Supt.
Death of a Former Pastor of the First And this Is the only worship
Acceptable
In
His
sight,
1,000
t'ong'l Church.
—Mrs. 8. D. Forbush entertained a
Free Pub. Library
Whose love, like soft dews falling,
At the annual meeting of tbe First
2,500
birthday party of friends last Friday eveSupport of Poor
,
Is calling us out of the night
Congregational Society, on Tuesday eveThe mail of this morning brings to ns
1,500
ning.
Of double and oreeds and delusions
Town Officers
ning, the reports of the several officers the sad news of the death at Dolavan,
600
To the pure and perfeot light
Breaking Roads
—Mr. and Mrs. Ingraham of Worcester were accepted. They show that tbe ParWls., of Rev. Sedgwick P. Wilder, on Of a faith whose only requirement
500
Sidewalks
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. ish closes the year free of debt.
Demands that our souls be white.
Tuesday. His son writes "that about two
100
Board of Health
Heed.
«♦.
——
The Appleton Library trustees reported months ago an attack of the grip affected
IN ALL VARIETIES.
2,000
Highways and Bridges
A TRIBUTE.
—Mrs. Crete Rogers and two sons, are their receipts as 83,480.34. Out of this his stomach. The last time he preached
1,200 FRANKLIN, LEHIGH, READTown
Incidentals
visiting in town. Her husband has gone was paid 857.99 for books and periodicals was Feb. 12, but two or three Sundays
To Mrs. Katherlne S. Mason, by the
300
Street Lamps
ING and LACKAWANNA.
to Oregon prospecting.
for the library, 952.80 for the binding of previous to that date he should not have Board of Trustees o* the Haston Library.
500
After a long life Of usefulness Mrs. Soldiers' Relief
periodicals,
834.50
for
a
new
card
catadone
so.
Then
his
flesh
fairly
seemed
to
—Dwight C. Reed goes to to Shutes
OFFICE;** Store at A. w. Bartlett *•
2,000
Water
Department
Mason has gone home to enter upon the
bury to-morrow to attend tbe golden wed' logue, 845.00 for Insurance, 815 00 for drop off of him till about two weeks ago.
50 Boi* Adams Block.
Memorial Day
light and beat, and 81438 for incidentals. Then he began to gain and seemed on the eternal life, untrammelled by earthly conding of bis father, D. A. Reed.
4,000 Ad orders left there or by telephone at mv
State and County Tax
This leaves a balance of 83,261.12 In the road to complete recovery. But Sunday ditions and limitations.
18,500 residence, will receive prompt attention..
—Dr. L. A. Smith, formerly of North treasury. There are now 4749 books In
We are sensible of the great loss to Town Notes
night he was taken with severe pain, and
8,700
Brookfleld, has sold his practice In Hope- the Library.
this board, collectively, and to Its mem- Interest
suffered severely all day Monday, although
900
Fire Department
dale, and gone to Columbus, Ohio.
The following officers were unanimous- the doctor administered morphine. At 10 bers, personally, by the withdrawal from
—Have your electric bells repaired or ly elected:—Moderator, Rev. Sereno D. o'clock that night he lapsed Into uncon- our counsels of au associate of so much
48,225
new ones Installed at reasonable rates, Gammell; clerk, Horace J. Lawrence; sciousness from which he never returned. worth.
Art. 17 was taken up In connection with
Address box 316, North Brookfleld.
*
Possessed
of
a
keen
mind,
an
alert
treasurer, George R. Doane; -collector, He passed away quietly and without pain,
Art. 7. This article was to "see If the
consciousness, good judgment, and great
WHITE BIRCHES.
—Rev. and Mrs. C. R. Sherman were Alvln L. Newman; parish committee, W. soon after one o'clock."
town would appropriate a sum of money
enthusiasm for Intellectual Ideals, a comcalled to Hudson, N. Y., last week by the M. Crawford, A. C. Stoddard, C. E.
Rev. Mr. Wilder was born at Newfane,
for the purpose of teaching music and
Batcheller, Freeman R. Doane, John P. Vt., May 28, 1847, and was graduated bination ol qualities resulting In a strikA. cord.
death of Mrs. Sherman's mother.
W. F. FULLAM.
drawing In the public schools."
This
3U
Ranger; assessors, L. H. Tucker, 1). F. from Belolt college, 1871, and Yale theo- ing Individuality, her removal deprives
evoked a spirited discussion in which
—Miss Bertha Leach left on Saturday
Wlnslow, J. W. Bryant; trustee of Ap- logical seminary, 1875; ordained May 28, our library of one of its most gifted and
Messrs. L. E. Barnes, S. P. Gammell, A.
to take a course of training In the hospleton library and fund, Ezra D. Batch- 1875. He preached in Springfield and earnest lovers. Her example is an InspiSKIM MILK.
C. Stoddard, Charles Parkman, Sumner
pital for the Insane, at Northampton.
ration.
eller.
Brandon, Vt., before coming to North
Holmes and others participated, but re- I AM prepared to deliver sweet skim milk to
To the bereaved husband, the relatives,
any family in Brookfleld, West Krooklleld,
—H. E. Cnmmlngs and Hon. T. C.
It was voted to take away the fence Brookfleld, where he was installed June
sulted In leaving the matter In the hands Spencer, and North Brookfleld, at 15 cents for
and Intimate friends, who so much loved
Bates have this week exchanged real es- from tbe west and north sides of the
a 8 19 quart can, upon order. Telephone 17-8,
24, 1880. During his ministry here he
of the school committee.
North Brookfleld, or by mall to NOBTH BBOOKtate which will be to mutual advantage. park, with the exception of the short
her, we proffer tbe hand and heart of
commanded the love and respect of all
*°
When the appropriations for sidewalks FIELD CBKASKUr.
genuine sympathy and the assurance that
piece
on
the
north
side
between
tbe
walk
—The ladles of the Unitarian church In
classes In the town, as well as In bis own
was
reached,
an
increase
of
$200
was
He was a noble example of we share In their grief.
BrookteM, are planning to give an Easter and the Clark block. The stones are to parish.
voted, on motion of Dr. Garrlgan, makWood for Sale.
Monday Festival in their town hall, remain to mark the bounds of the parlBh strong, pure Christian manhood, and his
ing the amount at disposal this year «)500. HA RD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
property, and to permit a fence to be re- very presence was like unto a benediction.
A
Card.
Apr. -24.
length, doUvered lu qumtltlea ro suit
Voted to have usual reports of town purchasers.
placed if it should prove to be necessary His wife, who is now called upon to meet
E. D. BATCUfikL«,».
To the many friends and associations
Elm Street, North Brookfleld
—Herbert E. Cummlngs has sold the in the future. The taking away of this
officers
printed.
with
which
my
late
wife
was
connected.
this great Borrow, was In every sense a
Ludden farm to George E. Carpenter of fence does not mean that the park is to
Jury list was accepted after the names
pastor's helpmeet, and to her will go out For their words of sympathy, as well as
Taunton, Mass., who will take possession be thrown open as a public thoroughthe beautiful Moral tributes, showing the of E. A. Harwood and H. M. Green had
■QTABREJI T. BARTLETT,
the deepest sympathy of all upon whom
affectionate
regard
held
by
them
for
her,
at once."
fare, or that loafers will be allowed to their blessed Influence fell when they were
been added and one name dropped.
please accept the heartfelt thanks of my—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Bliss, (and use It-as a lounging place, and the senti- with us. The daughter Margery, and tbe self and family.
Voted to authorize treasurer to borrow
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT.LAW
WM. MASOS.
Miss LUa Bliss) were In Worcester, ,tbis ment of the meeting was decidedly in son, John Watson, arc to graduate from
§8000, and issue two notes therefor, payNorth
Brookfleld,
Apr.
0,
1905,
favor
of
taking
all
necessary
means
to
week to celebrate the anniversary of their
able in 1915 and 1910.
Belolt college in June.
6
preserve the spot from unlawful use or
WANTED.
son's marriage.
Voted to repair bridges, sidewalks, etc.,
A SITUATION hy an experienced farm hand,
A Thoughtful 3Ian.
—Rev. F. W. Barnett, of Connecticut, injury.
as heretofore.
good milker. Preier milk roate. Good
For State Highway.
reference. Address.C. W. H., BoUOJ, Brook,
will officiate at Christ Memorial church,
!wl1
Art. 19 and 21 were passed over.
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
field.
The Brookfield Association.
next Sunday, both morning and evening
The state highway commissioners an- knew what to do In tbe hour of need.
Voted to authorize Water Commissionat tbe usual hours.
The Brookfleld Association of Congre- nouce the allotment of 85000 for a strip His wife had Buch an unusual case of ers to make special terms with manufac■ WANTED.
Principal Ernest L, Collins of the gational ministers will meet at tbe pas- of Btate road in North Brookfleld this tomach and liver trouble, physicians
turers for use of water.
A general housework glzl an assistant
Bralntree high school was in town from tor's study at tbe First church, next Tues- year. Brookfleld gets 85000 more, and could not help her. He thought of and
landlady of a hotel.
,-,.,„
Voted that a committee of seven Inves- lwlS*
BOX 148, Brookfleld, Mass.
Saturday to Monday, as the guest of Mr. day, the 11th lnst.
The program,
West Brookfield 89200.
Our strip will tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and she
got relief at once and was Anally cured. tigate the matter of building a new almsand Mrs. E. W. Reed.
mapped out, will Include a paper by Bev. probably be made on tbe East Brookfield Only 25c, at E. W. Reed's, North Brookhouse and report at an adjourned meeting.
field.
—The members of Cautnthe Assembly George A. Gordon, of Southbrldge, on road, from "Slab City" north.
FOR RENT.
A. C. Bliss, S. D. Colburn, F. P. Stoddard,
the
Modern
Interpretation
of
the
book
of
will hold a whist party In Castle hall, this
the Lewis Whiting house, 87 Elm street,
H. T. Maynard, M. J. Howard, P. J. Inthe
lower
tenement,
or tho upper and lower
Samuel Eaton of Brlmfleld,
(Friday) evening,
commencing at 8 The Acts.
MA KRIED.
Ask tor Allen's Foot-Kaie, A Fowler,
Daniels and E. A. Harwood were appoint- tenements. »\>r very low price to a desirable
will speak of Present Day Evangelism.
smalt fatally, enquire of FajkHK P. Sropo'clock. Admission 5 cents.
J8U
ed by the chair. The sentiment of the tJARn, Elm street.
Rev. Dr, Hayward of Globe Village, will To shake Into your shoes. It rests the feet
„ In New Bralntree, April 4, by meeting seemed to be In favor of the
—The Auxiliary of the Grange will
G»AT—PEPPER.
Make*
walking
easy.
Cures
Corns,
Bunions,
give a review of James Denney's Life of
Rer. W. W. Wi
Wakeman, Miss Stella Mae PopRe?.
meet Tuesday, April 11, at the hall, and Christ. Another feature will probably be Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and sweating feet.
town taking care of Its own poor.
per and Mr. Will J. Gray,
FOR SALE.
be entertained by Mrs. George A. Tucker the examination of a young man who is At all druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Don't ALL«H-BAaTL«TTl«.-In Lynn, Maroh M,
It was voted to raise by taxation the TJIOUR or live_ tons
.ons of good hay. D. M. BIXWalter
Allen
and
MIBB
Anna
Bell
Bartlette,
*wlt*
acoept
any
substitute.
Sample
Free.
Ad.
FORD, New Bralntree,
and Mrs. F. S. Boynton.
Supper a* now filling a pulpit in a neighboring
sum of 923,500.
of Lynn, formerly ol Brookfleld.
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeBoy, H, T.
town.
usual.
HtlDA Y, APRIL 7. 1905.

TOWN HALL BLOCK,

WALL
PAPERS

In all Latet Styles.

Reduced Prices

On all Last Season's
Styles, to Close,

JAPALAC,

STAIN-FLOOR,

CHLNALA.C.

READY MIXED PAINTS
Tarnishes, Brushes.

W. F. FULLAM,

IT HAS ARRIVED IN TOWN

Wamesit

Orange Marmalade

SUMMER BOARD
WANTED
In Vicinity of North Brookfield.

\\

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING.

Hardware
and Gutlerv

LEAD, OIL,
VARNISH.
MIXED PANTS,
BRUSHES.

Universal Bread Mixers
Meat Choppers.

CARPENTER'S TOOLS
FARM IMPLEMENTS
BARBED WIRE.

Chicken and Poultry Netting
. Union Lock Poultry Netting.

Street Blankets.

c.

E. BEOWN,

Coal—Coal.

A.nth.racite Coal

A. H. FOSTER,

WOMEN'S GOOD WORK REMODELING A TOWN
FAIR SEX OF AN INDIANA TOWN SAVE
A CEMETERY.

THE PLAN OF PROFESSOR GEDDES
FOR ANCIENT DUNFERMLINE.

HaKeratown'a Burial Ground, Lonf
Neglected,Tranaformed Into a Place
•f Beauty—Club Organised to Keep

Unique Experiment That May Be
Made In TliU Country—A Schema
by "Which Plctureaqne Antiquity la

It In Repair.

The Ladles' Cemetery association of
Hagerstown, Ind., Is one of the unique
clubs of the country. It owes Its origin to the failure of the town council
and the male population to care for the
village cemetery. The little cemetery,
four or live acres in extent, was a
weed patch twelve years ago. Although located in a naturally beautiful
spot, the place had been neglected and
became a reproach to the town.
The town council was petitioned repeatedly'to appropriate money to keep
the cemetery in repair, hut there was
no money available, and no action was
taken, says the New York Telegram.
The male citizens aside from holding
meetings and passing resolutions did
nothing.
At last In desperation a few resolute
women decided to hold a meeting and
ascertain what could be done. Mrs.
Carrie Stonebraker was selected president of the Ladles* Cemetery association. Miss Belle Savoy secretary and
Mrs. Phoebe Stover treasurer. A doaen women composed the membership.
The purpose was announced to be the
care of the Hagerstown cemetery.
Committees were, appointed to canvass,
the town for subscriptions and enlist
all men whj would donate labor to.
clean up the place.
A few dollars were niggardly given,
but not one man could be found to go
out with the women and work. These
women held another meeting and adjourned ta meet the following day at
the cemetery. They carried spades,
hoes, scythes, axes and rakes. Bushes,
briers and weeds were attacked with
determined If not sturdy hands.
From day !•• day the women toiled.
Men came sheepishly to the scene, but
were not allowed to take their hands
out of their pockets nor linger ou the
premises, it took weeks to tiuish the
work, and every day saw t'.ic determined women at their task. They not
only cleared out the weeds atid wild
bushes, but established walks and
grades, laid out drives, squared up the
lots and put In cornerstones ami prepared a record of the entire cemetery.
Before the first summer was over the
cemetery was transformed into a place
of beauty, and Its name was changed
to West Lawn. Autumn hues were on
the trees when the last stroke was
made. It was a time for thanksgiving,
and It was suggested that a dinner be
spread In the largest place In town.
The Idea took at onee, and when
Thanksgiving day dawned It was to behold a remarkable feast day.
The men showed their true natures.
They paid so well for that dinner that
after all expenses were paid an amount
remained in the treasury sufficient to
keep the cemetery in repair for the ensuing year. Subsequently It was proposed to make the association a permanent organization to care for the cemetery.
From that year to the present no
Thanksgiving has been missed. The
dinners have become an institution not
only for Hagerstown people, but for 1
every one who has moved to another j
place. Hundreds of persons partake of
the dinner, and others send liberal donations.

PRESERVING SHADE TREES.
Good Plan Adopted In Siitem, Mam..
to Ui-nlr«y Cnternlllura
.

The question of preserving shade
trees from the depredations of caterpillars is being solved In Salem, Mass.,
by a plan originated by the Evening
News of that city, says the Municipal
Journal and Engineer.
In April, 11)02, $S0 in prizes was offered the schoolboys who destroyed the
greatest number of brown tail moth
nests. The first prize was $25; second,
$lu; third, $11); fourth, $5, and twentyfive prizes of $1 each. The contest ran
from April 3 to 10, In which time 30,002 j
nests were collected. They were counted by the ladies of the women's clubs
and burned by the Bhade tree depart-1
ment. The contest of 11)03 continued '
from March 30 to April 7, when 140,215 :
nests had been destroyed.
The city co-operated with tile News |
In 1904, and the prizes were made; |
First $50; second, $25; third, $15; |
fourth, $10; twenty-five $2 and fifty $1. j
The contest was from Feb. 20 to March \
19 and resulted in the destruction of
374,193 nests, which, It is estimated,
was equal to the destruction of 149,077,000 caterpillars. The winner of the
first prize collected 52,273 nests.
Town Boom Hlnta.

If a property owner near a town of
1,000 population can assist in Increasing the population of the town to 2,000
he doubles the capacity of the home
market, Increases the value of his hold
lngs and benefits his community in
general.
By helping the industries of the com
muuiiy In which you live you are helping yourself and, all depending upon
you for support
Patronize your home paper. It can
be made an important factor in the
devolpmeut of your community.
Keep your dollars in circulation In
jour own community and you are likely to find a few of them In your own
pocket quite frequently. Send them
away and they are gone for good.
The dollar that takes wings and flies
from your community to some distant
place has about as good a chance of coming back to see you as the snow that
fell last winter.—Home Trade Advocate.

Preaerred.

XII L^un Down
VIS is a common expression we hear on every
side. Un less there is
orr.e organic trouble, the condition can doubtless be remedied.
'our doctor is the best adviser.
)o not dose yourself with ail
ilnds of advertised remedies —
jet his opinion. More than likely
ou need a concentrated fat food
to enrich your blood and tone
up the system.

PUBLICITY NEEDED.

It has been estimated from official reports and complications that at least half
a billion acres of the national domain
have passed from the hands of the
government, since Its organization, Into
private aud corporate holdings for purposes other than home-building.
In the early history of the government,
when our population was small aud the
lands were looked upon as a source of
revenue for running the national machinery, there may have been some excuse for disposing of them In large
tracts, but a rapidly growing sentiment
soon Indicated the aOvisability of securing a permanent population on all lands
disposed of, finally culminating In the
passage of the homestead act.
While the operation of this general
policy has been to satisfactorily settle up
much of the United States, along with it
has flourished a practice of fraud and
evasion of laws which has consolidated
enormous tracts Into single ownerships.
Could the government be re-possessed of
this great area acquired largely for specu
latlve purposes, what a safety valve it
would form today against the dangers of
centralization In the East with which we
are coming face to face. There is little
use, however, in theorizing upon what
might have been. It Is worth while,
though, to pay some attention to tbe remaining half a billion acres of the public
domain and put a stop to the present
practice of squandering this national resource, and holding it until It is wanted
for actual settlement, if not now, ten or
twenty or thirty j ears, may be.
The strong sentiment which Is impatient
of delay In tbe government's disposals of
its lands and desires to see it put Into
private hands as rapidly as possible,
comes mostly from an interested clnss
which Is pecuniarily beuefltting by this
policy.
If the plans which the government is
now vigorously pushing, Including the Irrigation of the seventy odd million acres
of land susceptible of that development
and the regeneration of even a greater
amount of arid and semi-arid lands which
cannot he irrigated, through the Introduction of desert plants from the Old World
aud "dry lrnd'" methods of agriculture 1
aud allowed to proceed, and the lands
meanwhile held against speculation, opportunities for home making by miUious
of people will be created in the west
where there is now only waste desert or
but scant forage growth supporting wandering herds of cattle and sheep.
The time will come, possibly sooner
than the country imagines in Us present
headlong race aftei money, when Mich an
agricultural population, firmly rooted to
the fertile western acres, will be a welcome sheet anchor to the nation.Jij.t 3X1

Advertising Inereaaes BnalnCaa and
Helps Doom the Town.
This Is an age of advertising. Publicity is the watchword. It Is the most
enlightened age the old world has ever
known, Only u small percentage of the
people do not read, and It Is In fact a
rare thing to find an Illiterate person In
any community.
In every farmer's house can be found
from one to a dozen newspapers and
periodicals, says the Home Trade Advocate. The old style farmer Is fast
passing, and there Is a general admission that intelligence 's needed on the
farm us well as in the business house
and factory. With telephones, daily
rural delivery service and every Innovation of civilization the farmer Is fast
becoming noted as among the educated
nnd advanced citizens of the laud. The
fnrmers are readers.
Growing generations In agricultural
communities have all the advantages
that the youth of cities have and few
of the disadvantages nnd surely
breathe a healthier moral atmosphere.
The farmer Is the main support of
the country press. He feels interested
In all local affairs, and his home paper
is the means of keeping him Informed
of things going ou immediately about
him.
If the average merchant would give
the substautial support to tbe home
paper that the farmer does, the editor
would not only be enabled to give the
farmer a better paper and represent his
interests better, but tbe merchant would
receive a benefit In seeing his town improve nnd its business increase.

Although the major part of it is devoted to showing bow the ancient
Scotch burg of Dunfermllne may be
beautified and rendered a center of culture and progress by the aid of Andrew Carnegie's generous donation to
his native town. Professor Patrick tied'
des' report on city development, just
Issued, possesses far more than local
Interest, says the Washington I'jstv As
Mr. Carnegie explained in plncingf-the
money at the disposal of the Duufenn
Hue trustees, his purpose was an experimental and general one.
"The
problem you have to solve," he said,
"Is, What can be done In towns for the
benefit of the masses by money In the
hands of the most public spirited citizens';" It is an undertaking which ap
peals strongly to those patriotic stu
dents of American towns who are striving to prevent the sacrifice of so much
that makes life worth living to com is just such a food in its best form.
mercialism. A builder, an antiquary.
a garden maker and botanist, a man It will build up the weakened
who has traveled far and observed
much both in the old world and In the and wasted body when all
new and a leader In the science of so- other foods fail to nourish.
If
cial civics, Professor (ieddes is weli
qualified for the work.
you are run down or emaciated,
"The world," he says, "Is now probably entering upon a new era of civil give it a trial -. it cannot hurt
development, one In which progress is
It is essentially the best
no-longer described as In mere quan- you.
tity of wealth and increase of populapossible
nourishment for delicate
tion, but Is seen to depend on the quality -of these. The last generation has children and pale, anaemic girls.
bad to carry out great works of prime
necessity, as of water supply, sanita- We wijl send you a sample free.
tion and the like. Elementary education, too. has begun, so that to some,
even the pioneers of their day, our city
Be sure that this picture
in the form of a label is on
development may seem well nigh comthe wrapper of every bottle
plete. But a new phase of town deof Emuhion you buy.
velopment has become urgent—that of
Insuring healthier conditions, of proSCOTT & BOWiNE
viding happier and nobler ones."
He takes a bold stand against those
Chemists
who urge that to beautify an existing
409
Pearl
Street, New Yor.
town one must first destroy much of
it "Instead of that merely antiquarian
50c and $1. All Druggists
respect of the scanty survivals of the
past which Is too often confined tp the
particular century or period which bappens to seem romantic to us. I would reLIFE IN GREENLAND.
spect and preserve examples of the honest ami characteristic work of each and The Ways of the People, Their Pleaaevery period, whether from our present
urea and Their Food.
point of view (also a passing one) it
Greenland's west coast is considered
seems to be beautiful or not, for even to have the grandest scenery of any
If not available in its present form for coast In the world by Roger Pollock,
immediate use I have once and again who writes of a Journey thither as folfound buildings too hastily despaired lows: "The sunny arctic day, which
of by others to be capable of cleansing lasts for months; a sky all flaming
and repair or of alteration and incor- glory, the fretted spires of the Alps
poration with such new buildings as flanked with stupendous cliffs and
may be required—in short, of renewed based on the restful levels of the sea.
usefulness and even beauty."
cities of crowded bergs, compound of
He attributes his success in various dazzling light and radiant color—such
works of Improvement which have scenery as that blots out one's former
been carried out In Edinburgh under memories. Our first port of call was
FROM A WELL-KNOWN DRUGGIST
his supervision In the last eighteen Jakobshavn, at the head of Disco
To Whom It May Concern:
years to the application of this princi- strait biggest of the nortliem villages,
Of late there has been a good deal
ple,
a metropolis of nine white people and
"Old buildings," he writes, "first ad- 400 natives. Beside a pocket harbor, of discussion in regard to advertised
medicines
and their value. We want
mired in picturesque dilapidation by perched on round shoulders of the na- to say to every
man, woman and child
the tourist or antiquary, then ruthlessly ked granite, are the buildings, all tarred in this vicinity that the most valuable
condemned as out of date by the utili- black, of the Koyal Trade company. preparation of cod liver oil,— the best
tarian or unwholesome by the town For a background to the dismal scene tonicreconstroctor, health restorer and
councilor, were often found capable of rise higher rocks, littered with garbage strength-creator we have ever sold in
handling from a point which harmo- and turf huts, the homes of the na- our store is Vinol.
Vinol is not a patent medicine; it
nized the partial truth of all these stand- tives. At heart the place is gay, for
points. Starting with the hygienlst, un- our sailors went ashore every night to contains no injurious drugs, and it actually
does contain all of the medicinal
clennness has first to be got rid of, yet dance with the Eskimo girls, while
curative elements of cod liver oil, taken
this not unnecessarily by destruction. the officers of ship and colony swapped from fresh cods' livers, but without a
Decaying matter nnd smells, the germs dinner parties, breakfasts and lunch- drop of oil, and is delicious to tbe
which produce these, are not in the eons all through a nine days' festival.
taste.
stones of the buildings, but are in the
Vinol is recognized throughout the
"Men and women alike," the writer
organic dirt superficial to these. continues, "were linguists, well read, world as the greatest strength-creator
Cleanse and disinfect In this way, and accomplished, a little too polite for for old people, weak, sickly women,
the old building may then be whole- comfort, living a metropolitan life on children, nursing mothers, and after
somer than the average nineteenth cen- one batch of letters a year In an arctic a severe sickness.
Vinol cores hacking coughs, chronic
tury one, with its imperfect drainage outpost. Expecting the pathos of ban
colds, bronchitis and all throat and
and other defects. After cleansing and ishment, I found the gnyety of perfect lung troubles. Unequalled to create
mending the antique building is frank- content The Danes of all the settle- an appetite, and make those who are
ly adapted to Its modern uses, with ments were alike in social charm, gen- too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.
sanitation, electric light and all, and, tle and polished—arrant gossips, too—
Vinol is sold on a positive guarantee.
though in this process a shock Is some- and the indoor life bad little to remind Call and get a Vinol booklet
times given to tlte merely romantic one of the outdoor wilderness. The
E. W. REED, Dri'gglsf. North Brookfield.
spirit, an ultimately truer ami better Innult servant maids wore the furry
artistic result Is reached, especially breeches, boots to the hip and curious
when, with use and weathering, the topknot of their national dress. One
60 YEARS'
new elements have harmonized into the had to fall promiscuously in love with
EXPERIENCE
old."
all of them.
A striking example of this recovery
"Even the Danish men wore native
and preservation of the picturesque dress, but there was one Important diswas afforded by the treatment of a tinction—they washed. The food, apart
garden entrance in old Edinburgh. from Danish groceries, was seai meat,
When Professor GeddeS took bold of fish, reindeer, venison, shellfish, ptar-.
it It was an eyesore—an unsightly migan, sea birds and their eggs, which,
TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
blank wall with a little door in it. By as served In Greenland, are always
COPYRIGHTS &C.
the lowering and baiustrading of this pronounced in flavor."
Anyone Bonding a nketrh and dencrln
quickly ascertain our opinion frtje wh
retaining wall the staircase, before
Invention ia prob«.l>)y nnierU-atilo. Cninmiiinriihidden, was pleasingly revealed, and
tlonotfictlycmifldcntiii]. HANDBOOK on I'atenu
Bimt free. Oldest nueney for necurimf patenm.
Appreciated Ilia Danger.
the provision of railing and shrubbery
Patents taken tbroi.tih Muna A Co. receive
Canvasser—You
know
bow
uncertain
spteial notice, without charge, lathe
completed the transformation. The removal of the unsightly and the pres- life Is. Business Man—Thafs so. I
ervation, of tlte pictpresque aud an- might kill a life Insurance agent any
A handsomely lllnstrnt«<1 weekly. Largest clrcniiatlon of any scleniiiic Journal, Turnis, {3 a
tique, with artistic additions where time and be executed for It—New
£na>r: four months. Si. Hold by all newsdealer*.
necessary, Is most happily shown in York Press.
Professor Geddes' scheme for the imHe i.oat Hla IJlKiiitr.
Branch Office, t.26 K Ht_ Washington, D. a
provement of the old monastery street.
A pompous individual from the east
Dunfermllne.
says a Texas newspaper, happened to
Professor Geddes' scheme for the Im- be traveling in western Texas and
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
provement of Dunfermllne is by no
PROBATE COURT
stopping at a hotel, when trouble start WORCESTER,, SS.
means restricted to beautifying It and ed among some cowboys, who prepared
To tho heirs at law, nest of kin.erWHtora and
making ample provisions for healthful
other p rcmis I&terefitefl in the eHiate of
to conduct the argument with revolv- all
KtA'/.A A. BfJXTOS, late of North Broolttiutd, in
recreations and amusements. It progain county, dsoeaaed;
ers.
vides for colleges, schools, open air muWiiHUfcAB, ii petition IHIM been presented to
"Stranger," said a Texan to the pom- fatil
Court to grunt a litter oi udni'idHtrutioti
seums, centers of social and Intellec- i pous man, "It would be a good Idee fur on
tbo etitHte ol H»id deeetfSed to Hi) IN A.
tual culture and other institutions you to lay down on the floor till this WSBSB&oJ North I'-iookfteht, in BHM County
of V\ oiecfater, withuutgivhig a tturety on her
which will make the old burg a miubond.
dispute is settled."
litnre Athens brought up to date.
You are hereby eited to appear at a Probate
"It does not comport with the dig-

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil

An Open Letter to the Public

Scientific American.

£ ConiBmriHT. New York

Clilcaaro'a Street Cleanerat Clnb.

In many ways a general striving for
town betterment is profitable. It stirs
civic pride. It makes better citizens.
The more people possess to be proud
of in their home town the more they
are willing to do for It Moreover,
there is a strong moral uplift In good
surroundings. An inspiring environment whether of nature or of art, reacts irresistibly upon the individual.

nity of a Boston gentleman of my pro- ol Wort-ester on the oi^iiteenib tlav of April,
A D,,190fl, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
fessions," said the" pompous gentle- show
oattaa. If any vmi have, why thu Bumoman, "to wallow in the dirt on the Bliouidnct be enlisted. '
And the petitioner is hereby directed to
Boor."
(five pttbile noiicf thereof, by pultli^hliifc this
"You may be right stranger," an- citation once in each week, tor three suceeasive
weeks, in the North lfrookileh] JOURNAL, a
swered the Texan as be prepared to newspaper
published In North Itrnokflyid.ihe
recline, "but my opinion is that you last publication to be one day, at least, before
Court.
had better lose yer dignity fur the time said
WitneBB, WILUAM T. KORBEB. Eaejuiro. Judge
bein* than to have the daylights let of said Court, thia thirtieth day of March,
the year of our l.uni one thousand
Into your system by a 44," He lost bis In
nine -hundred and five.
dlosltr.
GEORGE 11, HABLOW. Register.
Mar.81-Apr.7,14.
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It cost a village improvement society
less than $ltiti to make a Maine town
attractive hist summer, and the good
work
will be » continued
this
year.
, .
.
\ ,
n ,
Prizes were offered for clean back
yards and alleys nnd for the prettiest
vine covered fence, and the society enlisted the active Interest of the chil^
. . ..
, ,
dren and got them to pick up waste paper and such things from tbe streets,
Prizes were also given for the most attractive school yard. As a result of
this work the death rate has perceptibly decreased.

500 700 880 1116 1200 2 41! 500
{SSL—
624 833 9411 109 102 843 605
! 8 Worcester 6271 88B
1 1"
608
632:
841
1 17
3 411 618
4 III 626
128
'! KSJISS*'
Koehilale, 1143 853
|:IK
4 12 638
Chariton,
653j 11.«
911
115
4 211 6 47
*°. j|Pkcn10C|*lr' 7001
4 24 651
704 915
1 til
156
4 32 868
\ Brooktielrt,' 710: 921
4 311 704
7151 926 IMH 202
! £■ B'kfleld, 721!
4 4H 711
982
2 OH
, Warren,
4 52 716
| w. Warren, 725! 937
2 14
2 21
723
7311 944
j W,Brimflei<i 7421
954 104- Ml 158 611 734
\ spring/l'tld, 8oa;io2o 11 0B 961 2 IS 5HBI BUO * Connect witn North Brookfield Brunch
trains.
IF Train leaving Boston at 10.16 a. m.. nU>p»

Plnysrogndi For Children.

There is ou*? improvement tiiat is demanded not only in cities, but in villages, and that 1H a playground for children purposely set apart and maintained for them and adapted to alJ their
wants in games of every kind. This
does not refer to a park, desirable as
that may be, though the playground
may be an annex of the park. But a
playground can be maintained without
a park and should be considered a necessity, when a park mny only be desirable and for tiie time" at least unattainable.

Makes A ('linn Swetp.

Therc'8 nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of ell tbe Salves jou ever
heard of, Buekk-n's Arnica Salve in the
best. Ft sweeps uwrtv and cures Burns,
Sores, Bluings, Pots, Hoi's, Ulcers, Skin
Eruptions and Pik-8. I''s only 25c, and
guaranteed to give BattsfssUos by E, W.
Heed, North Brookfleld.
b

AM] A M

A M

ItAMj

M

CM

COCOA
I is distinguished from sll others by I
[its full flavor, delicious quality and I
absolute purity.

at HrooklH-iil 1167 to leave passeng. ra trom
Boston, So. Framing, mm or wtrixnier and to*
take paamengere tor springf.ulu or beyond.
§ A late evening train leaves Po&tor. at I* P.llatopping at Weal Brookfleld9.4flp. ui..t" leave
paaHengcrs.

Railroads to Stimulate Farming,
That the western railroads are recognizing the advisability of stimulating
settlement and agricultural production
along their lines in order to Increase their
tmtlic Is evidenced by several significant
moves which have been made during the
year, radically different from the methods
heretofore practiced by all transcontinental roads of disposing of their large land
holdings In the most rapid manner possible without regard to the size of the
tracts sold or whether settlement is to.
follow or notOne of the big lines Is considering the
adyisability of providing a homestead for
all Its employees, limiting disposals to
small tracts and requiring actual settlement and improvement. The BurlingtonSystem has been conducting a series of
farm experiments and establishing model,
farms, under the so-called Campbell Soil*
Culture system, In the semi-arid region,
which have already demonsiratcd that
lsnds heretofore supposed to be (It only
for grazing, are capable of Intensive agrlcuiiure. The Union Pacific and the
Santa Fe lines have also recently followed
this lead and taken up the subject and it
is expected that they will carry into operation similar projects for the development of their tributary country.
the

"Mothers buy it for cronpy children, .
railroad men buy It for severe coughs and
elderly people buy It for la grippe,"' say
Moore Bros., Eidon, Iowa. "We sell
more of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
than any other kind. It seems to have
taken the lead over several other good
brands." There Is no question but this
medicine .is the_ best that can be procured
for coughs and colds, whether It he a
child or an adult that is afflicted. It always cures snd cures quickly. Sold by
E. W. Bead, North Brookfleld, E. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, Lamb and Woodward, West Brookfleld.
c

DRILL WELLS FOR YOUR HEI6HB0RS.
Wei can start you In a payinu bu«lne«i on
small eapiiai. Machines ea.»y ami simple
In operate. Write torlYee illustrated eata-.
loguc anil lull Information.

3719 Ltmncy Receipt Book lent FHSS-

Tlw Wiltar M, Lownoy Co,, Button, Mail.

STAR DRILLING MACHINE CO,
Office: 104 Fulton St, N. Y.
Factory ;Akron. O.,

BROOKFIELD.

Skirts, $3.98, 5.98, to 50.00. Raincoats, $10.00, 13.75
to 35.00.

Full Line of Coats, Suits and Dresses, In nisses'
and Children's Department at
Lowest Prices.

PM $

Chamberlaln'a
4»«igh
Bemedy
Beat and Moat popular.

10.Vr>TEY&

Tailor Made Suits, $12.50,17.50, up to 75.00.

1165

2H

A Society's Rood Work.

4wl*

i

NO. 15.

—Among the Metnbdl*^ appointments
NEW BRA1NTREE NOTES.
—Mr. and Mrt. Jobo M/ypby leave
next Sunday for "Soijiiyald*" in Spoth of Interest to our people, are the toSowtlit,
made
by
the
Conference
at
Melroae,
Horace Titni *aa home from WoBasWarren, where tbey will nave cfiarje of a
this Wee*:—E. M. Lewis for Brookndd; ton, for the Sabbath.
«.«». for
##».. a
■ «llna
farm
widow lad*.
lady.
N. M. Caton for Longmeadow; W. 3.
■VERY riUDAY APTKRHOON,
The Ladies Aid Society will met tat
—Tbe bodfea that fiaV* bieh in the
*»
Hale, Spencer and North Brookfleld; W. the vestry, Thursday afternoon.
tomb for the winter were burled ato WedA. Winter, Whet Brookfleld; W. H. Docknesday, by Undertaker R- G- Llvennore.
There will be an Easter concert at Conham to Webster Square, Worcester, and,
gregational church, Sunday morning, Apr.
—Adelbert
Eaton,
with
Miss
Alta
Eaton
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
A. B. tHchols to Shrewsbury.
and Miss Edith Heracji of Cambridge,
Mb.
■crroa ASP .►morBDmm.
—While returning from Central street,
have visited at Wm. Eaton's In Rice
Miss Lizzie Patterson of North CamTuesday
night,
John
Mellen
was
attacked
#1.00 a Year ii> AdvaHc*. Corner.
bridge, has been the guest of Mrs. C. O.
by
two
disguised
men,
who
did
not
speak,
Sing la Copiaa, I "
Johnson.
—Mr. H. W. Conant of Boston will
and whom he did not recognise. Young
occupy tbe Congregational pulpit next
Edward Avis of Worcester gave a fine
A artrea. all BOBinijjilcaWanf »» *
Mellen
thinks
the
men
saw
him
receive
iMia, Nartfe Brookfleld, lkaaa.
Sunday morning, as the representative of
lecture on Birds at the town hall last
some
change
from
purchases
made
at
orders IM •abeorlptlon, atfTcrtlalai a* M the C. E. work.
Crosby's Btore, and followed him to take evening. The pictures were good, the
work and paym.nt fur toll ■ama, may aa aaol
to oar
—Harry 8. Twlcbsll has left for Bev- It. Selectman Phetteplace was notified Imitations excellent.
"l~« to tea i«la off. «''»
»»' looBJ "
StrTa. A. kltta, Unoola W, Bro-k M.
erly, where he bas work on a dairy farm, and detailed Wllllsm Fenton and Joseph
The burial of Mrs. Oetavla Hervy of
I „ poat OOloa aa I »e«a Oku* laateaa
testing mttk and cream Which is sent to Guerrin to search for the would-be foot- West Brookfleld, was In New Bralntree,
You can always depend on the correct style and excellent
Boston for sale.
pads, but they found no trace of the men southwest cemetery, Saturday, April 8th.
Brookflcld Pkat-OlBea.
wearing qualities of any garment bought here. You
Mrs. nervy was a native of Ware, but
—Mm. Alfred Howlett left for New wanted.
resided In New Bralntree nearly 40 years,
oloae at 6.66a. m. for the West.
Haven, Ct., last Thursday, accompanied
have the benefit of a wonderfully large and well selected Mails
<
"
" 7.60 a. m. '* " Eaat.
where her husband died, on the farm now
•
>•
" n.4» a. m. " " Beat and w«t by her grandson, Leon Pratt, who has
Held
For
Grand
Jury.
Btock to choose from. You have the services of a very • «•■ 3,25 p. m. " " West and Bast spent the winter here.
owned by Charles H. Barnes. She left
•i
••
•• s.46 p. m. •■ " Weat sad BaM
After a hearing last Saturday before two children, Mrs Elizabeth Barr. wife
reo'd at 7.&D a. m. n"m the Beat * Weet.
—Word was received Wednesday that
competent and painstaking corps of salesmen to help Mails
,,
«
•« 8,18 a, an, "
" W est.
of James E. Barr of New Bralntree, and
■•
"
"12.10 p.m. »
" Weat A East. Geo W. Thompson was still very sick the District Court at East Brookfleld,
■■
..
" 4.10 p m. "
" Bast.
a son, Fred Hervy. There are three
you in your selection of a garment.
__ 4 Weat. with pneumonia, with his uncle, Dr. George L. Twltchell was bound over to
ii
ii
ii 4.00 p.m. "
" Baati
Bast at
M
ii
« 7.10p.m. "
" -Bast
L Wear, H. A. Johnson, In Lynn.
appear before the grand jury in May, on grandchildren, Charles H. and Arthur
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaater,
a charge of setting fire to his building Barr of New Bralntree, and Guy Hervy
Feb to, 1906.
—Mr. E. C. Pond and wife will move to
near the Boston & Albany R. R. depot, on of Springfield.
Holden, the last of tbe month, where they
Two funerals the same day Is an unhave bought a farm. They would like to March 18. The building was Insured for
$600 In a'Ltverpodl company, by E. D. usual occurrence In New Bralntree. On
sell their place In Over-the- River District.
Covert Coats, in Three-Quarter Loose Box or Fitted
Goodell, representing A. C. Monroe of Tuesday morning was the funeral of Mr.
The selectmen have appointed Emmon Worcester. The arrest of Mr. Twichell Thomas Mahan, with burial In North
Notes About Town.
Effects, short Strapped Effects, Short Box Belted and
W. Twichell, Supt. of streets, having was made after a thorough investigation Brookfleld. He died suddenly of heart
charge of all the roads in town, and will by the Ore marshal's assistant. The insu failure, Friday at midnight, after having
loose Effects, in all the best shades of Covert, at $5.00, —E. S. Irwln was home last week.
—Joseph Huot has moved his family to appoint his assistants, to repair the roads. ranee was not paid, by order ol the tire worked all day at Wheelwright mil!,
—Next Wednesday, Apr. 19, Connty C. marshal.
Westfield.
7.50,10.00 to 35.00.
coming home and eatina supper. He waa
—Norman LarUJ of Springfield Is home E. Convention in Webster. The delegates
born in Ireland, and after coming to New
from Evangelical Coneregatlonal clinrch
Bralntree, was In the employ of Mr.
on a visit.
A Marvellous Escape.
Silk Shirt Waist Suits, Handsome Silk Shirt Waist —The annual repairs are being made un are Miss Hattie Ofmsby and Arthur
Joslah Gleason, about 3fi years. He marDouty.
The following letter to the North ried Miss Boyle, who survives him, also
Suits in the season's most fashionable effects, in all the our streets.
There being no class to graduate Brookfleld JOURNAL, from a former well- 3 daughters, Mrs. ivtte Morln of Furnace,
—Mrs.
Anna
Allen
was
In
Worceslur
new shades of Plain Taffeta, Changeable Effects and
from our high school this year, there will known North Brookfleld man, will be Mrs. Eliza nappeny of Worcester, and
last Monday.
be In Its place an exhibition of the work interesting to our readers, and especially Delia, living at home.
New Checks, at f 12.50,15.00, 17.50 to 39.50.
—Easter Monday sale the 24th In Hie of the Junior class, at the town hall, to those who are said to have heard from
On Tuesday afternoon, the funeral of
new town hall,
Mr. Allen's own lips the story of his
June 22.
Mr. Edward Buss, of Canterbnry, Conn.,
—Miss Llnette J. Corey was out of
—Mrs. S. H. Reed, in charge of the marvelous escape from death at the recent was in Congregational church veatry.
town last Sunday.
primary department of the Sunday School, Brockton fire:
Rev. Mr. Cooper of -North Brookfleld
—Master Willie Haynes Is In Brookflsld is preparing an Easter Concert, to be
The enclosed clipping is from, the officiating, in the absence of Rev. Mr.
Brockton
Enterprise—'Mr.
William
Allen
visiting bit mother.
given at the Evangelical Congl church,
one of tbe finishers who escaped with bis Wakeman, who is away for a,few days.
—Wm. E. F'enton baa been choten April 23d.
life Ip tbe Grover disaster, Is now resting Mr. Buss fell from the scaffold in the barn
Chief of tbe Police.
At a joint meeting of the 8chool at Brookfleld and telling interesting sto- on Friday, Apr. 7. Death wa» lhstaptaneous. He was a member of New Braln—Albert Douty spent a few days In Boards of Brookfleld and North Brook-; ries of his experience."
In fact William or -Billy" Allen, form- tree church. He was 74 years of age.
field on Monday. George M. Bemls was
Worcester tbis weelt.
erly of North Brookfleld or Brookfleld, He formerly resided on the Whitney farm
—Mrs. John Hobbs of 8prlng(leld l^a reelected Superintendent of Schools for
was not employee? at the Grover factory here, moving to Canterbury inil889, where
another year.
been home on a visit.
it all. He worked at tbe time of the Are he had Bince resided. :He leaves,a widow,
—Dr. L. T. Newhall relumed last Son—The St. Mary's boys won the ball at the George E. Keith Co. No. 1 factory,
his second wife, who was a Mrs,, ^bble
game with the Bt. John's boya In East and went over to the Grover factory with
day, from hla vacation.
Davis of Wauregnn. Conn.
His first
—Harold Chapman of Dorchester has Brookfleld on Saturday, with a score of others to see the Are after the building wife was Miss Oilve Davis of New Sraln10 to 19. the next game will be here waa partly consumed.
visited relatives In town.
trA. They had a son, George, who died
there were only two finishers out of five years ago In Farmrogton, NewHamp—Miss Edith Goodell left on Thursday Saturday afternoon.
tbe
eighteen,
who
got
out
alive.
They
—Mary Durkln, Ida E. V. Brown, Mrs.
for a visit In Hampton, Ct.
shlre, wnose widow 1B in North Rutland,
with her children Olive Evelyn, Edward
—Guy Moulton returned Tuesday to bta William Falvey, Annie Brown, Bridge were Nathaniel Lewis and Hugh Dyer.
Truth is a divine attribute and the foun- Albert, and Alfred Henry. The underBurke, Mrs. M. J. Donahue attended the
HENRY E. COTTUE.
studies In Amberst college.
dation of every virtue."
Rtaker from Brooklyn, Conn., came with
—Miss Sarah Twichell of Worcester, whist party given by the L. A., A. O. H.,
Lawyer.
of Spencer, Thursdny evening.
the funeral party, Mrs. Edward Buss,
bas been visiting friends in town.
BsooamiLD o»»ioa:-» Howard street, 4tb
wife of the deceased, Mrs. Bishop and
hooae soatli from CatDollc oburoh.
Trie May " Smart Set"
—Supt. Goodwin of West Brookfleld,
—Earl Thresher of Worcester was -,he
WOROESTEB OFFICE :-62S4B4 State Mntoa
Mrs. Weaver. Mrs, Geo. Buss and Aland
Mr.
Keyes,
supervisor
of
music
in
guest of Baymond Gerald, last Sunday.
Bullulng
Gelett Burgess's novelette, which opens ifre(1 j, Bns9 0f jiorth Rutland, and AlAgent
and
Broker.
Warren
and
West
Brookfleld,
visited
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays anil
—Arthur E. Monroe came home Satur.
the May number of The Smart Set, will bert S. Spooner of Oakham, a nephew,
evenings.
Patrons have their choice of companies
day from Harvard, on a week's vacation. the Maple street schools, in company with surprise his admirers, for in "The Vision were present. II. F. Haynes, a brotherBoth offloos connected by telephone.
representing «SO,000,000.
Supt. George M. Bemis, this week.
ists'' be has entered an entirely new field in-law, and F. S. Haynes, a nephew, both
—Nelson Eucler has moved his fanlly
Losses promptly paid at this office.
—The pupils in the various schools In and produced a story which Is not only of Bolton, came to attend the services,
into the Alexander house on Maple strtet.
L. S. WOODIS,
Office and Residence,
this
villns;e,
are
being
given
lire
drills,
timely but powerful and absorbingly In- but the services, delayed by late train,
II. E. Oottle has been appointed tmsSummer Street,
obliged them to return to Bolton. The
tee for A. H. King in bankruptcy. B>nd under Hie direction of Snperlntcndcnt teresting.
North Brookfield, Mass
George M. Bi-mls. It Is believed that this
Of the fourteen short stories In this deceased was a Grand Army man, and
§100.00.
OFFICES:
drill will In: of value, should the occasion number, each one stands out as an ex- was Captain of Co. K. 2.1th Mass. Vol.,
4l»^5«^.l»^.<«>W.leHS.leVS.»W.<a>^.<#Ja R
— Ida E. V. Brown was in Boston,
At Residence,' School St., North Brookfleld
ever conic for its actual use.
ample of line and clever writing. There Civil War, and was a member of G. A. R.
Knowlea Building,
N0.-518.Maln Street,
Tuesday, and saw Nance ONeiV In "The
I
Kc
I'umona Grange meets next Wednes- is a story In the original French, ami a Post.' Burial was ill Easterly cemetery.
Worcester, Maaa.
Jewess."
Frank S.
„y ™
^^ ^ fa ^^ rcpair8
day at Warren. In addition to the adver- dignlHed and readable essay by
Master William Murphy was the
,
^ 8oon ^^ bja
tised program there will be an addresaby Arnett, "On Love-La em
guest of the proprietor of Hotel Mdro- Charles M. Gardner, of Westfield, on The
In verse the May htnart bet is particu'son, Irving T. Webb and bride, Miss
polethis week.
Conquests of Peace. A large attendance larly rich. The best poets are found
Angelita M. Stone of Burlington, Vt.,
4
By Acquiring
5
MiBS Barbara Lounguay has takm a Is hoped for.
Its pages with seasonable lyrics.
who were married ln.Ware April (ith, at
position at Walter B. Mellon's In Orerthe residence of ber Mother-in-law. TheAt the First Parisli church next Sunthe-River District.
day afternoon, April 18th, there will be a The future of Street Railways. odore P. Strong. Two nieces of the bride
—Mrs. J. H. Brown was called to Hart- vesper service at 4 o'clock. An excellent
were flower girls, Miss Cornelia P. Strong
5
It is an open secret that at tbe present of Ware, and Louise Merrill Stone of
ford
on
account
of
the
serious
illuest
of
Safety and Comfort.
musical program will be rendered by the
ber brother.
choir of the church. And the speaker time the state is over supplied with trolley New York. Miss Grace Webb, sister of
Success and Satisfaction.
■Rev. W. E. Streeter attended the will be the Rev. Arthur L. Weatherly of mileage. Some of this, It Is apparent tbe groom was bridesmaid, and Robert E.
Grand Awan unent of
now, was only built to allow a profit to Monson of Boston, best man. Tbe bride
ministers' meeting in North Brookfeld, Worcester.
Everything on Wheels,
the construction company. Whatever Its and groom are In Burlington, Vt. While
NEW ENGLAND
on Tuesday.
—Mrs.
David
Barlow
of
Ware,
was
Also all kind of Bone Goods and Shingles,
■Miss Flora E. Cooke left the flrs, of brought here for burial on Wednesday. character, however, It is giving service to the guests were on the piazza, awaiting
§ TELEPHONE AND TELEMPH |
to be Sold a* Bottom Frlcca.
the
week for Lynn, where she has vork Mrs. Barlow was the daughter of the late thousands, yet the returns are not com- their departure for the train, they quietly
Now is the time to bay a Corning or Stanmensurate with the Investment. The
%
, COMPANY,
hope Carriage. Oonoord toguy, Democrat or
In an office.
Rev. William Gordon, formerly pastor of street roads are not strong enough to live left the house by a rear door to the stable
JSxnreea Wagon, Surrey or BoaU Wagon. Bith
% Boston,
Mass. J
er new or second hand. They are
Mrs. Jobn Mulcahy and dauglter, the M. E. church here. Among those alone, and unless some strong arm comes in which the hack was locked, and at a
rapid rate were driven to Warren, for the
SOT TOO fOSTLT, NOT TOO CHEAP. *<a>*t»***V»<#*<»)^««*.<#^'eWa,<»>«J Louise, have gone to Worcester, to rislt present at tbe burial were Mr. Barlow of in, such as the steam road can offer, it Is train, while friends were waiting for them
Mrs. H. F. Mariey.
Ware, Uev. W. C. Gordon and Mrs. Le- only a question of time, after a nuinher
fiaraeee, single or double, express or farm
in West Brookfleld. They will reside at
and prices right.
j ■..,«.—Mrs. Arthur Metcalf from Sast land of Westfield.
of receivers have each wended their way
Bobaa and Bl~.ia.eta, Prices and Btyle to
, Sunnyside Farm in New Bralntree. InDouglas is visiting with Mrs. C. M Elsalt you.
—No. 174, P- of H., will observe Pa over the remains of these poor ""1° L,udcd in the gifts of the bride and groom
Whine, the lite and "snap" of the busIneM.
liott on Merrick Avenue.
triotic night at their next meeting, Tues- roads, when the roads themselves will be^
and Tearl
Peari necklace,
Mct]ace, solid
OU lrl"th. and ahlnglea. In all the grades.
were nlAm<)nll
Diamond and
solid
Just what everyone wants.
—Mrs. E. B. Hale with Arthur, Jissie day evening, Apr. 18. Dexter Post, 38, discontinued, to become grass grown. I gold purse, solid silver tea service, gold
and baby Henry, left for their hone in are their invited guests from 8 till 9 the steam roads are allowed to purchase clock, cut glass water set, and other
I Sell ao aa to Sail Again,
Jamaica Plain on Monday.
o'clock. A short entertainment will Le them, they will be able to use tbem as pieces of sil.er and decorated china..
WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
—Chas. H. Moulton has been In own given, with readings by Miss EliznbHu auxiliaries and impart real life to them
WRAPPERS,
the last week, getting hiH cottage tt the Gadaire, and music in charge of Martin for the benefit of tiie people whom they
OAKHAM.
Death at John F. Himl.t-.
were originally built to serve.
Hosiery, Gloves,
Donahue.
lake ready for occupancy.
The
use
of
trolley
lines
its
feeders
to
a
John P. Hunter, a native of New Braln—.Miss Clara Reed, a teacher of lan—The yonng people of the t'nltarian
and Cotton Jersey
guages and history in tbe Wickford, 1.1., church are to hold an Easter Mouday steam road system is steadily becoming tree, and a life-long resilient, died early
J
more
pronounced.
Underwear. high school, is home on« visit.
Thursday morning, at his home, aged "'.)
Festival In the town hall, afternoon anil
All the railroads desire, therefore, Is to
—Fred Eldredge, Asst. Sec. of tie Y. evening, April 24. In the afternoon there be allowed to buy such trolley Hues as years, 8 mos„ and 8 days. The funeral
Ribbons, Neckwear,
M. C. A. of New York, came homi Fri- will be an apron and food sale, and a doll they may find advantageous on equitable jvill be attended at 2 o'clock, Saturday
PIECE WORK AT 600D PRICES.
afternoon.
show, with admission free. In tbe eveLaces and Belts. day, for a visit, returning Monday.
terms.
TEH CENTS PER HOUR THE
He leaves a wife, one daughter, Mrs. J.
Mrs. Myrlck Bellows has retimed ning there will be an entertainment conOf the many Important matters before
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
from her winter's stay with her daughter, sisting of songs by Miss Morrissette, Mr- tbe state legislature none therefore has a C. Thomas of Chicago, and. a son, John
FIRST WEEK, HONE BUT 6000,
Patterns and a general variety of Mrs. C. H. Carendon, in Dover, N. E.
B. Hunter of Boston.
Eugene Godalre and Miss E. Mildred
wider influence on the development of the
QUICK SEWERS HEED APPLY,
Furnishing Goods and Small
—Frank D. Works has bough; the Brown; also a drama by the young fplks, transportation facilities of this commonWares.
•'Columbue Rice" place, Bear the Pant of followed by dancing till 12 o'clock, with wealth than tbis general bill which has al- In a Pinch, u.c aLUBJi'i FOOI-KAM:.
mosieby Donahue's orchestra. The sale
...M—>
Pines, and will move his family thW
ready passed the state senate to authorize shake Into STS1—■
your ahoea Allen's "toot-Ease, a
—Letters are advertised for Mre Lou- and doll show will be continued fa, the, railroad companies to acquire the stock or powder.
It cure* Corns, Bunion*, Painful,
COMPANY
Stuart nig. Hot, swollen feel. AtallDr■uagista
ise Duprles, Mr- Antones Leo'ard, 'larry evening, also the sale of homemade can railway of street railway companies.
ml Shoe Storaai 8$c. \
'
dies, punch and Welsh raMbK.
West Brookfield, -Mass.
Mason, Jr., Mr. John .Rogers, B, E'W.
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Ills' ~n so
An efficient factor In the "help keep
•11 06
the town clean" movement which Is
•1162
prevalent throughout Chicago Is an organization of women and children
t First oar Sunday.
* Car house only.
which makes weekly tours of a district
on the southwest side. It is known as
HKNRY CLARK, Supl,
the Street Cleaners' club. While the little "white wings" are a society by
BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
themselves, they are subservient to the
(H. r. C. A H. R. B. CO., LESSEE.)
civic improvement committee. So far
there are fourteen blocks on tbe southSCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY, 1804.
west side of Chicago which are being
OOINO EAST.
cared for by these little boys and girls.
A M AM
I'M
There are 14 women ami 300 children
7011 11 tm
900
banded together for the purpose of Kurner, '
7*i 11 29
927
11 IS
7
making the "new cltv" clean. Each ; W Brtmfleld
746 1145
,,, ,
M
a.
>
„ ' W. Warren,
woman is responsible for the cleanll-; Warren,
799 1160
961
MB
11
57
7.Vi
9 6*
ness of one block, and the children in " 'knelrl
806 1201
Brookfleld,
that square have been asked to co-oper- •E. B'kfleld,
sll 120B 1 26 2 411
Bill 1212
ate with her In this work. The chil- L So. Spencer,
■97 1224
dren have taken such an Interest that Chariton,
s:tii 12.12
Itoelulnle,
345 1242
no alley fwms too wide or too long to Jamesvllle,
SMI 1247
8 Worcester
be raked, scraped, swept and even Worcater,
10 43
853 1261
a in 1255
1114*
brushed.

Court, to be held at Woreeiiter, in »ftid County

Mattel Better Cltlsena.

W., B, & S. Electric Railway.

Half s Billon Acre* Worth While.

tofeMAftDHEALY,

5,2 MAIN ST., WORCESTER.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

Hill lMURlME

AUCTIONEER.

1905
| START RIGHT |

I THE TELEPHONE HABIT I

I

GEO. H. COOUDGE.

Shirt Waists,

HAND SEWERS WANTED.

OLMSTEAD QUABOAG CORSET

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

Ice Cream
Soda
and

College
Ices
Now Ready

At Clark's

Fred Lebarge and William Nolan |_ EAST BBOOKFIBLD.
have flni-hed their contract on the - The lake is now completely clear of
Farley block and gone to work for L.
i ne lane
now cun F » v
ice.
H. Durllng.
E. R. Ilcyward has been at hi.me
the Ladies' Benevolent Society was
this weea.
week.
entertained in the G. A. R. hall, mw
Thursday evening by Sir. and Mrs.
Mrs. E. R. Hay ward was in Boston
Thursday.
Oscar R Cushman.
,y
Mrs. William C. Watson of Spring-William Wedye has moved his
field is visiting at the home of her par- family to Spencer.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George B. Sanworking lor
Miss Bessie Cole
ford, on Main street.
Mrs. E. V. Bouchard.
Rensaleer Patterson has resigned his
Fierre Loiselle of Fawtucl.et, R. I.,
position as engineer at the Fishing
Hod factory.
W. L. Lamson of was in town this week.
A first Communion class is preparWestfield succeeds him.
Charles Stowell returned this week ing at St. John's church.

Recently army after army #* blacktatrda I Adam was fourteen feet high and
flew over Aline, beaded north. The ad-1 weighed •• many hundred pounde, while
Vance guard was about, half-mile long Eve was only twelve feet high and oor,hin« f*om
from resoondlnalv
says a U«ea
Uttca evanand flylna In lltes of flies rMI
reaching
resoundingly light—so
light—so says*
evan
the Rock Island to the Orient track. The gellat, and no one can really dispute his
second flew in column formation and was | atatement.' The hypothesis will admtrAt ably explain how Eve was able to pick
lally three qaaI.ters of a mile long.
intervals of from fifteen minutes to an; the apple without climbing so long before
Ihour all thronah the forenoon patches the Invention of step-ladders.
and squares of birds followed. A conAbout Rheiimattiin.
jservatlre estimate of the number that
passed during the forenoon would lie
There are few diseases that lufllcl more
300,000. The bird" flew very low and
torture than rheumatism and there Is
UiBlr wings and chattering could be heard probably no disease for which such a varat a gr.mt distance
ied and useless lot of remedies have been
It hid to come.
The Osier Club
uiivement has started. The flrst organization Is born In New Jersey. Members
within jhe ages of forty to forty-live
only are eligible to membership, and
each is solemnly pledged to retire from
the commercial and professional world
at the sixty limit, practically chloroformed, and make way for other youth
of the golden age to do, or to attempt,
the great things.

suggested. To say that it can be cured
is, therefore, a bold statement to make,
but Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which enjoys an extensive sale, has met with great
success in the treatment of this disease.
One application of Iain Balm will relieve
the pain, and hundreds of sufferers have
testified'to permanent cures by Its use.
Why suffer when Pain Balm aft'ords such
quick relief and costs but a trifle. For
sale by E. W. Heed, North Brookfleld, E.
Bouchard, East Brookfleld, Lamb & Woodwaid, West Brookfleld.
c

k WALL
' -PAPERS
In all Latest Styles.

Reduced Prices
On all Last Season's
Styles, to Close,

Some good strings of trout have
from Nassau, Bahama Islands, where
lia« been playing during the winter been brought in this week.
Our Ice Cream is of the same he
with E. W. I'rotity's celebrated orFred G. Btixton of Cambiidgejteit
quality you have been in the chestra.
is visiting friends in town.
habit of getting at our foun- George I. Varney lias resigned his
Work has been started at the yards
tain. It's not necessary to say position with the Standard Fishing of the New England Brick Company.
Rod Company and gone to Kalamnzoo,
more.
Leon A. Mdieau suceceeds Thomas
Mich., where ho has taken a similar
Lowry, as fireman at the power statposition.
Varnishes, Brushes.
ion.
Jfe*'York Is worrying because, while
C. H. CLARK
Harold Chesson is to move his
Frank Sliampeau moved his family 111,000 babies were born there during the
Drugffist,
family into the Stearns house on Cot
Xew York might await the result of
A new steam heater is [and househuld.goods to Spencer this last four months, only ten of that nnmWEST BROOKFIKLD
Chicago's experiment before getting too
beiii" put in and the house will also be j week.
ber saw the light in the millionaires' disenthusiastic over municipal ownership as
Beniuuiii G. Kllis has moved into ,trlct In Fifth avenue. The heaviest birth
pipt d for gas.
rate is on the Eist side, where the condl a cure for Its transportation troubles.
the
Doane
&
Hdlman
bouse
on
Main
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Rev. Willard A. Kilmer returned
tions are the reverse of what they are in Meanwhile it would do well to cxMlilne
home Tuesday, from the New England street.
Boston's very successful plan of State
Fifth avenue.
M. E Conference, at Melrose.
Mr.
The first boat launching of the seacontrol more closely.
Kilmer will remain in West Brook- son on lake Lasluiway took place this
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
There
is
said
to
be
a
great
building
WEST BROOKFIELD.
field another year.
NORTH BKOOKITIKLD, MASS., Apr. 1% 1905.
week.
boom In nearly all the cities and towns in A.k for All, ,.'•. l'»oi.l:»«. A Powder.
TlieowntTB and owjupanta of the following
Hon. A. S. Roe of Worcester will
The Baptist church was lighted by Connecticut and eastern New York, work To shake into your ehoeit. It rests the feet described
parcels of renl estate situated in the
E. A. Felch has moyed his family speak in the Congregational church,
gas for the first time, Thursday eve- to the amount of several million dollars Makes waiting easy. Cure» Coma. Bunions, town of North itrooltfteld, in the <;<mnty of
to Lowell.
Worcester,
and Commonwealth of MainaohuSunday evening, at 7.15 o'clock.
It
Ingrowing
Nails,
Swollen
and
Sweating
feet.
having
been
contracted
for.
Workmen
settB, and the pnbac are hereby not tied that
ning.
the
taxes
thereon
assessed for the year 1903,
At
all
druggists
and
alioe
stores,
25c.
Don't
John W. II( ghton was in Clinton, is expected that Prof. J. S. R. Coy of
There will bo a social dance in the in all the trades are In great demand at accept any substitute. Sample Free. Ad hereinafter specified, according to the list
Spencer will preside at the organ.
Wednesday.
,
committed to me us collector of taxes for said
Red Men's hall, Saturday evening, good wages, and In many Instances are dress, Allen S. olmstcil, LeBoy, N. V.
town ot North Brook Held, t»y the assessors ot
J. B. Haskins, Dr. C. E. Bill and May.l.
Mrs. Fred C. Sanford is visithi
working overtime to keen up with the
taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest undi,
vided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
Warren Davis returned, home from a
roan.
Springfield.
It
is
reported
that'with
the
President's
Bald taxes, with interest and all legal coats
The
Ladies
Whist
Club
will
meet
charges, or the whole ot said land if no
fishing
trip,
Tuesdiy.
with
20
handncd
from
a
party at Deep Red Creek Is a photograph- and
ri-tui
Roy Hnskins
persons offer to taxe an undivided part therewith
Mrs.
E.
R.
Hcyward,
Tuesday
some trout.
It is the best catch that
A farmer's wife on a rural telephone er who Is taking pictures "to Illustrate an of, will be offered for sale by public auction at
visit in Ware.
collector's office, at the store of W. H.
las been made by any of the local fish- evening
which had been in'operation only a few article which the President will write the
Whiting, tn Adams block, Main street, in said
Miss Hulda Matherson has been ill ermen this serason.
uj8g Grace Green of Springfield months was asked how she liked the concerning the hunt." There's a treat In North Brookfleld, on Saturday, May 6, 1905
at
one
o'clock, p. in., for the payment of said
with the mump*.
Pomona Grange meets next Wed was the guest of Mrs. W. J. Vizard telephone. She naively answered, "Well, store for the disciples of the strenuous, taxes with Interest, cost and charge* thereon,
unless the same shall be previously disMr. and Mrs. Charles Kollansbee are nesday at Warren. In addition to the last Sunday.
we liked It a lot at flrst and do yet, only
charged,
then.
visiting ing Enfield.
advertised program there will be an
Mrs. Bird B. Paine of Stafford spring work is coming on so heavy now
Milton A. and Marlon 6, Bosworth.
Mother Gr«>'» Appeal to Womin,
Pompeian Massage Cream can be address by Charles M. Gardner, of Springs, Conn., has been visiting at that we don't hardly have time to listen
A certain tract of land with tbe buildings
thereon, situated la said North Brcokfluld, on
now.
Westfield, on the Conquests of Peace. W..J. Vizard's.
had at Clark's drug store.
If you have pains In the back, Urinary, Blad the northerly side of School street, bounded
A large attendance is hoped for
der or Kidney trouble, and want a certain and described as follows .'—Beginning at the
The
farmers
have
been
busy
for
the
pleasant
herb
remedy
for
woman's
Ills,
try
corner thereof; thence nor herly by
Michael Begley moved his house
At least his own denomination Is will- Mother Gray's Australian Lear. It la a safe southeast
the land now or formerly ot the heirs of 11. it.
Rev. J. H. Gaylord was called to
t week plowing and getting ready
and never tailing monthly regulator.
At 8parks, about 15 rods and 13 feet; thence
hold to Springfield this week.
ing
to
give
Mr.
Rockeeller
a
certificate
of
Worcester, Tuesday by the death of for the spl.ing planting,
ilrueglats or by mail BO cts. Sample package westerly by land now or formerly of the
good character every time he writes a KKEE. Address, The MotherGray Co., Letti y Canadian
Theodore ScbotUander has gone to his father, Rev. Joseph A. Gaytord of i
Religious Association, about 0 rods
T..„.;..„ R»li*ln ol
^ Y
4wcJ aud 13 feet; thence southerly by the land now
Worcester
The
elder
Mr.
Gaylord
Mr.
and
Sirs.
Baptiste
Beli»
e
ot
check.
The
Baptists
have
accepted
New York on a business trip.
or formerly ot the heirs of Addlson Hair*
had been pastor of the Congregational Stanbridge Can. are vtstt.ng thetr 8200,000 from him.
about 15 rods and 10 feet to said School street;
About the time the wiseacres have ex- theuce easterly by said 8chonl street, about if
James D. Farley has moved into
church, at Barre for a number years, daughter, Mrs. Isadore Trahan.
rods and *i feet to the place of beginning.
,
his new house on Central street.
Tax for 1904, *3t.50.
Miss Blanche
has been
w
lieorge P.
r. Knowlton
annwiion
—•;-—
. Normandie
--.m
AdmlralJTogo will show us what he has Kllzabclh It. Hill*
Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. Louis A. Gilbert of Springof Ivo.yton, Conn., gave a musicale at appo.nted assistant in the post office, since American occupation, census report really been thinking of all this time.
field is visiting at C. K. Watson's.
A certain parcel of land with dwelling theretells us. But wait till the labor unions
the home of John R.Tomblen, Mon- |b, Postmaster Belle M. Heyward.
on, situated in said Nortn Brookfield, and
get
their
work
In.
bounded and described us follows:—Northerly
Nettie Messinger returned home day evening.
The ice had hardly been clear from
A Great Sensalloa.
There were 40 present
by land of Cyril L, Perrault. easterly by Kim
from Pawtucket, R. I., Wednesday.
street, somberly by land formerly of Daniel
and the occasion was a most enjoyable the surface of lake Lashaway, MonSampson* westerly by land formerly of ErasThey
who
foolishly
wore
flannel
durirg
There
was
a
big
sensstlon
in
Leesvllle,
day when two boys were seen in
mus Huston.
Souvenir postal cards made to order one. Refreshments were served.
swimming near Gleason's boathouse. the winter had best stick to them yet a Ind., when W. H. Brown of that place, Also a certain parcel of land situated In
at Clark's from your own negative*.
Mrs. Arthur Humphrey and daughlittle longer; the devotee of linen mesh who was expected to die, had his life saiil North ••rnotc field, and sounded and described as follows:—Northerly by road from
Dr. F. W. Cowles, who has been ter have returned home from a several
Russell Purdy and Raphael Rich- laughs the changing season In the face.
saved by Dr. King's New Discovery for North Brookneld to Hast Brookfleld, easterly
by
town road train George Wright's house to
on the sick list is able to be out again. weeks visit in Hartford, Conn. Dur- ards were before Judge Albert W.
Consumption. He writes; "I endured Wan)
street, southerly by laud of Mrs. Mary
ing their stay in Hartford the bahy , Qarl[a on a larceny charge, Wednes
Woodis, westerly by land of the North BrookClarence Allen, who has been conThe telephone girls redently locked In Insufferable agonies from Asthma, but fleld
railroad.
was seriously ill with pneumonia, but day
.].._ morning.
„„..„;„„
Tlmv were
warn pent
Rent to
tn the
tb
They
fined to the house by illness is improvto an exchange In New York by accident, your New Discovery gave me immediate Also a certain parcel of land situatcid in
has now recovered.
Lyman school, at Wcstboro.
ing.
now knows what It means to say "Hello I relief and soon theteafter effected a com- said Noilh Brookfield, and bounded and deBciihed as follows:—Northerly by said road
There will bean art exhibition in the
Thomas Lowry has resigned his Hello!" without getting an immediate an- plete cure." Similar cures of Consump- from East Brookfield to North Brookfleld, ftrtftThe common committee has organart gallety at the Milk
street
school,
eiiy oy Walnut tirove cemetery, southerly by
tion,
Pneumonia,
Brouchltis
and
Grip
are
" ,""
' position as fireman at the power awer
ized with John H. Webb as chairSlid North Brookfleld railroad, westerly by
April 7 18 and 9. The pictures.to , P°
Brookfield an(J
numerous. It's the peerless remedy for said town road.
man.
be exhibited will consist of carbon «
^
'_ He will
to
all throat and lung troubles^ Price Mc, Also a certain parcel of land situated In
According to the census only nine per
T>. W. Mason has been re-appointed photographs and engravings loaned by °H
said North Brookfleld, and bounded aud deas follows:—Northerly "-ml easterly by
cent, of the Inhabitants of the Philip- and-4)1."Ov. Guaranteed by E. W. Reed, scribed
superintmdent ot streets by the select- A. W. Elson & Co., of Boston, also Bo9ton t0 *
railroad, southerly by ward street, and
North Brookfleld, Lamb & Woodward, said
westerly by said town road.
pines
are
altogether
uncivilized.
But
men.
Egyptian and Greek art and Italian
The Ladies' Whist Club met with r.
Containing In all fl 'i-3 acres more or less.
:
Miss Leah Belle Varney, Tuesday don't be discouraged. That ninth wil West Brookfleld. Trial bottles free, b
Tax for iuo4, $l.iO.
Dr. Nathaniel Lynde of New York ra ntings.
evening. The score ot the evening take an awful lot of civilizing.
Jeremiah
Costlgatk, Jr.
is the guest of his. sister, Miss Mary
William R. Traill of Worcester and
Letter
to
n.
WABBBU
HAMII/TOS,
^„
.—
if certain parcel of land with dwelling
Lynde.
Miss Rose M. Gould of West Brook- resulted in a tie, Mrs. W. F. Hay-1
Brookfleld.
bouse
thereon,
situated In said North Brookward and Mrs. Charles Varney having
The Tnrltey'a Real IWnme.
tiehl, and bounded and described as follows:
The stores of George A. Coolidgeo field were married at Jamaica Plain,
Northerly
by
land
of A. B. Poland, westerly
61
points
each.
The original name of the turkey was
Dear Sir: A big mill-owner, Spartans- by land of said Poland,
and E. M. Converse have been piped'last Saturday by Rev. C. J. HawkinB,
southerly by land of
O'Leary, easterly by North Main street,
for gas.
formerly of Spencer.
They are now
Miss Bertha Terry, 26 years old, oocoocoo, by which It was known by burg, 8. C, wanted 5,000 gallons of paint, James
containing 40 rods more or less.
the
native
Cherokee
Indians.
It
Is
supand bought by price; paid 5 cents less
*
, ,
.
■ spending their honeymoon at Old died at the home of her parents, Mr.
Tax lor 1904, fifl.20.
posed that our pilgrim fathers, roamWtlham H. Fox, who has been sen- {p£.nt c*m(orti Va>
They will make
and Mrs. John Terry, in Podunk ing through the woods ln, search of than ours; got a "lead-and-zlnc" paint; Slartlu Shooshanlan,
ouBly ill with pneumonia is able to be their home in West Brookfield.
o
last Friday.
Tbe funeral was held game for their flrst Thanksgiving but the lead was sulphate of lead, not A certain porcel of land with dwelling
out again.
thereon, situated In said North Brookfleld,
The body spread, heard the oocoocoo calling In carbouate. Sulphate costs about half; bounded aud desciib.-d as follows:—North by
Nigger, an Irish terrier owner by from her home, Monday.
lundot Mrs. liart.eastby land ol Peter Oupre,
Otto Olmstead has moved his- James B. Haskins, was killed by Fred was placed in the receiving tomb in the familiar tones of our domesticated and coyers about half.
Bouth hy North Common street, and west by
family into the Shaekley bouse on Cot- Labarge, Wednesday.
That paint was adulterated about six land of Emory Martin, containing about 1 4
Tbe dog was Evergreen cemetery, and later will be fowl, "Turk, turk, turk." These first
acretage street.
Yankee
huntsmen,
mistaking
this
taken
to
Petersham
for
burial.
tlmcB
as
much
as
the
B
cents
paid
for.
He
16 years old and although* once a jet
Tax for 1904, $14 40.
frightened cry of the bird for Its real "saved" 5 ceuts; and it cost him 30.
Alice and MurrelJdessinger returned black age had turned its color white.
Mrs* Join* B. fur-din.
The three vear old daughter of Mr. song, Immediately labeled It "turkey,"
Oh no; it cost him more than that; we A certain parcel of land with buildings
home this week from a visit in Hart- Nig was for several years one of the and Mrs. Earl Whittemore drank
best known dogs in town and long ago some kerosene, Wednesday and the and turkey It Is to this day. Much forgot the labor. Can't work It out ex- thereon, situated on the easterly side of Forest
ford, Conn.
btreet.ln said Noith Brookfield, Mass-, and
more beautiful and muRleal was the
mad:; a record for himself it killing dose nearly cost the child her life. Indian name oocoocoo, the notes pe- actly ; don't know how long it'll wear.
bounded as folows: Northerly by land of
Camphor gum, moth balls, disPeter F. X. Potvin, easterly by land of Charles
Short-measure
besides;
that
alone
was
wood chucks.
Morrison, southerly by Dewey street, westerDr. W. F. Hayward was called and culiar to the flock when sunning theminfectants, etc., are now in season, full
ly bv said Forest strnei, containing 10 rods.
twice
as
much
as
his
"saving''
5
cents.
selves
in
perfect
content
on
the
river
The ninth anniversary of the West worked on the patient f jr ne irly feu ■
supply at Clark's.
Tax lor 1901, •iS'iO.
It
was
thin,
too;
some
loss
there;
don't
beaches.—Sunset
Magazine.
Brookfleld Epworth League society hours. The child has fully recovered.
Geo, Bel more.
Charles Cunningham has returned
know
how
much.
was held in the M. E. cbuach, MonA certain parcel of laud with the buildings
to his old position in the bone yard at
He Told the Trutn.
There was something doing around
There was too much dryer In It. The thereon, bonnded and ue-crtbed as follows:—
day evening. There was a- musical
An Irish gentleman had a splendid maker made something on that; he didn't. North by land of Charles Halt, west by land
the corset factory.
the
Baptist
church,
Wednesday
afterand literary program. A letter was
of Peter P. X. Potvin, south by town way,
looking cow. but she kicked so much
Taking It altogether, he didn't make east by St. John street, couiatnlng one quarter
Lora Belle Wilbur resumed teach- read from Rev. A. B. Gilford of Mon- noon when Rev. W. P. Suires receiv- that it took a very long time and It
acre, more or less.
ed
word
that
the
suit
against
the
Spening school in the Center building son.
Mr. Gifford was formerly a
Tax for 1904, * 10.20■was almost inipossib:e to milk her, so much by that a cents.
Go by the name; and the name is Deafter a two months' illness.
pastor here and was intrumental in cer Savings Bank to recover the money lie sent her to u fair t;> be sold and told
JOHN P. BANGER, Collector of Taxes
known-as
Lyons
fund
that
has
been
for the town ot North brookfleld, for tbe
his herdsman to be sure not to sell her voe lead-and-zlnc.
The West Brookfield Grange enter- the organization of the society.
yeais 1908 and 1901.
Apr. 14,31,28.
pending in court was decided in favor without letting the buyer know her
Yours truly,
tained a number of out of town granThe woik of tearing down the L. ot him and his following.
He ran in faults. lie brought homo a large price
F. W. DBVOK & Co.
gers at their meeting, Wednesday.
Fullam hook and ladder house in the breathlesss haste to the home of Dea. which he had got for It. Uis master
4j
New York.
REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION,
Everett and W»ltcr Nichols of rear of the town hall building was Frank P. Sleeper to tell him the was surprised ana said, "Are you sure
D. Fairbanks, West Brookfleld, sells BY virtue of a power of sale contained In a
commenced,
Wednesday.
The
buildgood
news
and
plans
were
imyou
told
all
about
her?"
"Bedad.
I
did.
deeil ot mortgage »l»fn by Mirr H. DuWorceBfer will spend Sunday at the
our palut.
nrey, wife of Joseph H. Kuprey, of Woree»ing is being removed to made room for mediatly begun for a celebration.
In sir," said tbe herdsman. "He asked me
home of their uncle, C. H. Clark.
tert in the County of WoreeHter, and Commonthe new addition that is to be built on the meantime the joyful tidings were whether she was a good milker. 'Bewealth
of Masaachuwtts, to tbe Home CoWhen the hot weather really sets In,
Bank, n corporation legally estabThe ladies of the Grange Auxiliary town house.
The brick for the new passed around among the other mem- gorra, sir,' says I, 'It's you'd be tired that Colorado miner who clung to a tree operative
lished, and located in the City and County of
will hold an old-fashioned Colonial foundation has already arrived and as bers of the church.
When darkness milking her.' "—"Seventy Years of while an entire annwslide slid over him Worcester, Commonwealth of Maftaachusetta,
dated
November
1, 1802, and of record with
dance in the Grange hall, this even- soon as the small building is torn enshrouded the quiet village the bell Irish Life."
will have something pleasant to sit in the Wor. l>ist. Uealatry of Deads, book 1731, page
671. and for the purpose ol foreclosing said
down work will be started on tbe new was rung and red fire was burned on
ing.
The Dragon Tree.
mortgage because of a breach of tbe eondt.
hade and think about.
addition.
The work of remodelling Carrie Nation hill, from which directlnua thereof, will be sold at public auction,
The dragon tree (Dracaena draco),
Charles N. Adams of New York, the town hs-use will be in charge tf tion the occasional hoom of a cannon
on tbe premlaea, on
which yields the astringent gum resin
Monday, April H4. leolj,
salesman for the Olmstead Quaboag
at eleven o'clocK in tbe forenoon, all and
could be heard.
The "worldly peo- called dragon's blood. Is an old settler
Mr. A. D. Ward.
Corset Company has been in town this
singular the property and estate, conveyed by
ple" who claim to be the rightful own- of the Canary Islands. A veritable coBald morlgage, described therein as follows:
week.
A parcel of land and tho buildings on tho
ers of the church property Bay the de- lossus of this family once grew In the
Robbrd the Grave.
same, in North Brookfield, in said County, and
town
of
Orotava,
Tenerife,
which
was
cision
is
due
to
a
mistake
made
by
bounded and described asfollowB: Beginning
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Campion and
WANTED
In the westerly line of Horth Main street, at
their counsel in preparing the case and eighty feet In circumference at the
son, of Ware have been visiting at the
land now or late ot James Leary; thence
A startling Incident, Is narrated by
base, hollow Inside, with a staircase
westerly by the Leary land, one hundred and
In
Vicinity
of
North
Brookfield,
home of Mrs. Campion, on Church John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows: that a new trial will be sought.
eight feet; thence northerly by land now or
tor visitors to ascend to the branchlate ol one Poland, eighty-eight feet; thence
street.
Each year hundreds of people all over
I was In an awful condition. My skin
jig top of the trunk. Humboldt resoutheasterly still by the Poland land, about
Rlieiimetle Paine Quickly Believed.
the country turn to the Boston Eveone hundred and eight feet, to North Main
marks that its antiquity must have
The chiefs degree was worked on was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue
street; thence southerly by North Main street,
ning
Transcript
for
Information
as
to
oeen
greater
than
that
of
the
pyracoated,
pain
continually
In
back
and
sides
sixty-seven feet, to the plane of beginning.
three candidates at the meeting of the
The excruciating pains characteristic nids. This giant went down In a hurrisee Wor. Dlst. Deeds, boot loH.paje 478, and
where
the
most
desirable
summer
no
appetite,
growing
weaker
day
by
day.
Quaboag Tribe of Red Men, Thursday
book 1545, page 501, and book 15t», page 34.
of rheumatism and sciatica are quickly tane In 1887.
boarding places are located. If you
Bee deed to me of even date, and to be neteThree
physicians
had
given
me
up.
Then
evening.
with recorded, by the Urantee herein.
relieved
by
applying
Chamberlain's
Pain
Intend
to
accommodate
boarders
the
I was advised to use Electric Bitters; to
This property will be sold iubjeot to any nnHe
Sold
and
I,eft.
Said taxes or assessments of whatever sort.
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Knowlton, my great joy. the first bottle made a de- Balm. The great pain relieving power of
coming season. It will be to your adA
lawyer
had
a
horse
that
always
ne hundred dollar! In current money must
who have been visiting at Charles cided Improvement. I continued their the liniment has been the surprise and ■topped and refused to croes a certain
vantage to. send your name and adbe paid down at the time and place of sale
and the rest of the purchase money provided
Knowlton's, have returned to Ivory- use for three weeks, and am now a well delight of thousands of sufferers. The bridge leading out of the city. No
dress, together with a description of
on delivery ol the Jeed, wllbtotWedayi therequick
relief
front
psln
which
it
affords
la
ton, Conn.
jour place and of the accommodations
whipping, no urging, would induce him
man. I know they robbed the grave of
"""THE HOME CO-OPKBATTVE BANK,
alone
worth
many
times
Its
coat.
For
to cross It, ao be advertised htm, "To
yon offer to the Boston Transcript
By TIIOKAS J. HAftTIKaa, Seorelary,
Rev. J. A. Riordan of All Saint* another victim." Mo one should fall to sale by %■ W. Reed, North Brookfleld, be sold for no other reason than that
E. B. otieoow. Solicitor, 405 Main St.
-Company, 824 Washington Street,
a. M. CLXH KCB, Auctioneer,
church of Ware gave the lenten ser- try them. Only SO cents, guaranteed, at E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, Lamb :h« owner^ivanta to get out of town."
Mar. SI—Apr. 7,14.
Boston, Mass.
mon at the Saored Heart church, Toea- E. W. Heed's, North Brookfield, Lamb & 4 Woodward, West Brookfleld.
c
Woodward, West Brookfleld.
b
day evening.

JAPALAC,
STAIN-FLOOR,
CHINALAC.
READY MIXED PAINTS

W. F. FULLAM,

„ ,..». ™»,.,........ *-..' >-"j--i~-?? .."Sri::::

SUMMER BOARD

Fore** Fire Wards.
Bar. Joseph Fitch Gayiord.
Bev. Sedgwiok P. Wilder.
—Beatrice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. |
Frank N. Duncan Is down with the mumps.
The following gentlemen have been apRev. Joseph Fitch Gaylord, for 85
Tbe following Is taken from the DelaAnother victim la Maynard, the youngest van (Wls.) Bepubllcan of date of April years an active Congregational minister pointed by the Selectmen as Forest Fire
BOSTON ft ALBAST BAILBOAD.
sou of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Foster.
and for 22 years pastor of the Congrega- Wards. In case of a forest or brush fire,
Oi —
m. r, o. * H. s. K. oo„ mml
—Miss Elizabeth Morse Is In town. hav.
"Rev. 8. P. Wilder, pastor of the Con- tional church at Barre, died Tuesday, at the nearest fire ward most be notified, and
XOIITH HBOOKflBLD BRANCH.
Ing come north for a vacation, after her gregational cbnrch of this city since his home In Worcester, aged 68 years, 5 he alone Is authorized to send In an alarm,
UNLESS BUfLmSOS AI1E ACTUALLY
LV
trying experience In the Are which de- 1898, died at'hls home Tuesday rooming, months and 6 days.
S.hedule 111 Effect May 10, lOO-t.
stroyed the dormitory during the winter. about 1.30 o'clock. His death was sodMr. Gaylord had been prominent In the DANGER :—E. D. Batcheller, Charles ParkI'MjPBtlPM
A M
:
1 I 5.1 11J 4 loi.Mh
LT. N. Brookfleld
—The Methodist church Is to be sup- den, his illness having been considered denomination throughout Massachusetts man, John M. Bresnahan, E. A. Harwood,
1301 iSi:4i0 620
Ar. E. Brookneld,
IS5!«'25|62»
plied
by the Hev. Mr. Hale, who is sta- alarming only a few days. Mr. Wilder since he entered the pastorate at Barre, in Ferdinand Boucher, A. C. Stoddard,
12
10
LT, E. Brook Bold,
via 207N 371640
Ar. N, Brookfield,
tioned at Spencer. This leaves North had been In 111 health several months, 1879, and he was always considered one Philias Andctte, Rufus P. Ashley. Henry
Trains Leave' Kaat Brookfleld.
Brookfleld with only one resident prol- having occupied his pulpit only a few of the leading citizens of the town W. Ayrcs, II. 8. Lytle, John A. Krussell,
Char! II. Rice, and
Ootno Bn«(-6 49, 8.11 a. m.. 12.08, l.-i I, ».4",
times since Christmas. He was however, throughout his residence here. He bad Samuel A. Clark, Charles
estant pastor.
D.9H, lO.H p. m. Sunday 3.88.p. m.
Lincoln Smith.
oUnt Val-IM, 11.15 a. m., 1,49, 4.24, 0.51
—The Woman's Relief Corps and Sons apparently gaining in strength and his supplied In Worcester churches frequentExpress trains In bold race figures.
of Veterans will hold a joint social »t own cheerful view of his case inspired ly, and had been an ardent worKer through
BoU of Honor.
'
A. 8. HANSON. U. P. A., Boston.
their hall, Wednesday evening, April 13, his family with great hope. A week ago the county. He was looked upon as a
man of most excellent judgment, which
he spent Sunday at Ft. Atchlson.
at
8
o'clock.
This
will
alBo
recognize
the
lilah School. Richard J. Barry, Charles
»V. B. * 8. Elc.et.rlc Hallway,
Sedgwick Porter Wilder, son of John was often sought at the Councils of the
anniversary of the Sons of Veterans.
F. Barnes, John F. Boland, Raymond J.
Cara leave North Brookfleld dally at 6, 7,
and Sarah Kldder Wilder, was born May denomination, where he was usually
7 45 8 SO 9 15. 10.00, 10 45, 11.30 a. m., 12.16. 1.00,
In case of a brush, or forest fire,
Buck, Linda 8. Brown, Frank E. Chad1 isllSsilMOuTi'lS. 6.30, 6.16, 7.00, 7.46, 8.30,
28, 1847, at Newfane, Vermont, and re- chosen as moderator.
parties must report to the nearest forest
bourne, Teresa V. Conroy, Catherine E.
9.15, 10.00, 10.46,11.30 p. m.
Mr. Gaylord was born in Norfolk, Ct.
Cars leave East Brookneld dally at 6.40, «.23, fire ward, snd NOT send In an alarm, nn- moved with his parents to Gill, Mass., at
Curtin, Jennie B. Donnelly, Jessie E. Ed7 22, 8.08, 8.52, 9.38. 10.22, 11.08, 11.62 a. in., 12.38,
the age of eleven months. In early youth He attended the Wilbraham academy and
1 22,2.08,2.52,8.38. 4.22, 5.08, 6.52, 0.38, 7.22, B.08, less buildings are actually In danger. The
wards, Marion A. Edwards, Theodore C.
he took a preparatory course in Bernard- graduated from Yale university in 1803
8.52, 9.88,11.22,10.08 p. m.
Union Lock Poultry Netting.
fire engineers wish this to be distinctly
Greene, Anna M. Harwood, Florence J.
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
ston Academy, and In 18«5 came with his and from Union Theological seminary In
Mahoney, John A. Mahoney, Julia E. Mabefore and a quarter past tbe hour make close understood.
mother to Eau Claire, Wls., and soon 18C6. He preached flrst for two years at
connection at Spenoer with oars tor Worses.
Lawn Mowers.
—At the next meeting of the Grange
lor, which leave on the hour and halt hour.
the Congregational church in Torringtou, honey, Mary G. MacEvoy, Frederick 0.
j9-8ee full time table of main line on the entertainment will "be in charge of after enlisted In Co. F, 51st Wls. Infantry
McFee, George F. McNulty, Michael J.
for one year, but the army was disbanded Ct., then for four years at Worthlngtun,
another page.
Minns, Roy E. Smith, Herbert J. Stack.
Mrs. Edward C. Smith, and will be of the six months later.
Wheelbarrows,
He then became a and then for five years at the CongregaGAY W. FKI.TON, Principal.
nattfre of a pound party. Each member student at Beloit college, from which he tional church in Manistee, Mich. In 187U
Express Time Table.
Grade
IX.
Alice
M.
Deon,
Mary
Doyle,
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55,11.53 a.m. Is expected to bring some article weighing graduated in 1871.
Step Ladders.
After one year'B he accepted a call to the church at Barre,
Edith B. Hill, Arllne Longley, Nellie
Express Leaves for the West at 6.36,11.53 a. m., a pound,
teaching at Black River Falls, Wls., he where he remained until his retirement in
Mahoney, Bernard Prior, Vera Brucker,
•Pomona Grange meets ticxt Wednes- went to Yale Theological Seminary, where 1900.
Express jtrrlyes from the East at 7.22 a. m.,
Hattie May Buck.
day at Warren. In addition to the adver- he graduated in 1875, and was urdulned in
^
2.07,4.56 p.m.
„ „.
Mr. Gaylord was twice married, and
'kiprosB Arrives from the West at 9.29 a. m.,
KATE A, MAHONKV, teacher.
12.22,5 40 p. m.
_
. , _. tised program there will be an address by Springfield, Mass., May 28th, the some leayes two children by each wife. Ills
Grade VIII. Willard Bemis, Mary ConExproeB latuf be dellverd at office at least
He wss married the following first wife was Lores S. Adams, and their
one-half hour before advertised time of leav- Charles M. Gardner, of Westfield, on The year.
Conquests of Peace. A large attendance October to Miss Jennie A. Watson, of children are Francis Gaylord of Worces- ally, Katie Conally, Ruth Egan, John McExoresB money orderB sold at this office, and
Namara, Albert Prouty, Russell Splaine.
Adams Block.
Beloit, who, with a son and daughter, ter, and Rev. J. Howard Gaylord of the
at store of W. BT Uleason, payable In all parts Is hoped for.
WINNIE B. LEARNED, teacher.
of the world.
p
AM80EKi MBn(.
—Itev. F. F. Johnson will be at Christ John and Margery, now in their senior Congregational church at West BrookGrade VII. William Mahoney. Grade
Memorial church next Sunday, at 10.45 year at Beloit, survive him. His first fleld. His second wife was Helen I. VI. Reglna Hlrboor, Stanley Prouty.
Mall Arrangements at Nortn Brookfleld a, ro., and 5.00 p. m., (not 5.30 as an- year's pastorate was at Faith Chapel, Woods of Barre, who survives him, with
ALICE MCCARTHY, teacher.
Post Office.
nounced In the morning paper), the hour Springfield Moss., and his first installation two children, Irene and Hardy, both of
Grade VI. Helen B. Howling, ChanHAILS DOB TO ARBIVB.
having been changed f6r this day only to at Brandon, Vt., where he preached three Worcester.
A. M. 7.28—East and West.
nlng H. Greene, Hattie M. Gilligan, Grace
The funeral was held at Worcester,
9.84— Springfield Local.
accommodate Mr. Johnson, who wishes aud a half years. He afterwards acceptA. Hatch, Agnes McCarthy, Helen Moody,
12.27—Woat.
ed a pastorate at North Brookfleld, Mass., Thursday, wtth burial at'Barre.
to return to Springfield that evening.
r. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
IN THE MEAT LINE
Marjorle Stuart.
4.45— East.
.where.he remained seven years, then re—The
banns
of
marriage
have
been
7 lo— East.
KATE A. DOWNEY, teacher.
9J4.aad 6.45-Ea8t.riro9J50old.
.
published between Miss Honora Hurley of moved to janesvllle, and was pastor of
Good enough for anyone, and all
Fares Not Too High.
Grade V. Esther Conroy,
Mildred
MAILF CLOSE.
this town, and Timothy McCarthy, now the First Congregational church, nine
the other good thfngs that can be
A.M. 6.20—West.
An Important Principle Laid Down By Daniels, Edward Doyle, Mortimer Dowyears.
From
there
he
went
lo
Pueblo,
of Hudson.
They are to be married
7.25-Easl.
found at any first class market.
The it. it. Commissioners.
llng, Mary Daniels, Margaret Felix, Hazel
11^5—East,
Easter week, and will live in Hudson. Col., taking care of a Presbyterian church
p. M. 12.50—East and West.
Hayden, Jerry Kelly, Nellie Lyons, Rose
at
that
place
for
two
years.
In
March,
4.45—EaBt and West.
Miss Hurley has been employed in the
The railroad commissioners yesterday Mahoney, Alice Prior, James Short.
6.16—Bast and West.
,,l!land 11JI5—East Brookneld.
family of Mrs. Frank A. Smith for the 1898, Dr. Wilder came to Delavan and has issued the following Important decision
M. JENNIE DOYLE, teacher.
p. H. 12.60—East Brookfleld.
most
acceptably
filled
his
position
as
last 14 years.
on the complaiot of the selectmen of
in their season.
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a m„ 11.20 a
Grade IV. Aurore Allaire,
Evelyn
pastor in the Congregational church for North Brookfleld, concerning fares on the
m., 8.80 and 12.50 p. m. sharp.
—The Woman's Union are planning a seven years,. This is only a brief outline
Clapp, Emma Deon, J. Henry Doyle,
General delivery window open from 6.80 and
Warren,
Brookfleld
and
Spencer
street
OYSTERS while the cold weather
8 5? m™ except Sundays and holidays and May-day party to be held at the Chapel,
of his labors In the church militant, but | railway. It Is regarded as laying down a William Edwards, Charles Morrison,
when distributing or putting up mail.
lasts.
For anything in Che marMOKBT ORDKB DEPABTMItST Open from Monday evening, May 1. At their meet- the true record of his faithfulness will
Philip W. Tarbell, Jennie Young. '
ket line
ing yesterday they passed a vote of crown him with honor In the church tri- precedent in the policy to be pursued towMRS. NELLIE G. STKWABT, teacher.
*•*" "■ *„TRLu*£ "OSTBE, Postmaster.
thanks to the chairman of the entertain- umphant. The funeral will lie held at the ard street railways :—
Feb. 6,1904.
Grade III. Blanche M. Bloire, Oscar
For the past three years this company
ment committee, for the excellent literary church this afternoon at 1 00 o'clock, and
has paid no dividends, net earnings hav- W. Cummlngs, Harold W. Dowllng, J.
and
musical
treat
given
at
the
Chapel,
NORTH BBOOKPIBIiD.
the services will be conducted by Rev.
Lawrence Ellery, Oliver O. Eastman,
Thursday evening, March 30, to be ex- Charles Morgan, of Elgin, 111., a former ing been applied toward the payment of
Alice V. Murphy, M. Gladys Ross, Stanfloating
indebtedness
which
the
company
—J. Homer Miller Is vlkitlng in town.
tended by her to all who assisted.
classmate of Dr. WUder's and a devoted was unable to captallze inasmuch as no ley H. Rice, William H. Splaine, Marllla
—The schools have begun their spring
—Mr. Herbert E. Cnmmlngs, accom- friend. The funeral party will le«ve at one was willing to take the stock at par. Young.
term.
panied by ftr. Prouty and Mrs. Cummlngs 2 38 for the luterment at Beloit."
THERESA DOYLE, teacher.
Summer Street.
If theBe earnings had been devoted to the
—F. C. Clapp has changed his residence went on Monday to the Corey hospital in
Grade II. John Crowley, Raymond
repairs and renewal of property to which
Brooklinc, where a successful operation
to Elm street.
A rtemorial Service.
they might well have been devoted there Ellery, Harold Eastman, Mary Sheehan,
—Spring cleaning has been begun, both was performed upon Mr. Cummlngs by
would have been little or nothing left for Gertrude Winter.
Dr. Blchardson. Mrs. Cummlngs will he
Indoors and out.
The Woman's Union of tbe First Con- payment of either indebtedness or diviKATIIEBINE G. DOWNFY, teacher.
permitted
to
remain
with
her
husband
foi
gregational
church
of
North
Brookfleld,
Two comfortable tenements on Elm
dends. Aiming other things the removal
Grades I and II. Ethel Chadboume,
a time, which Is an unusual privilege.
at Its meeting Thursday afternoon, de- of a large industry from North Brook- Marlon Crooks, Eva Howard, Andrew
street are to rent.
Mr. Herbert H. Leach, one of our voted the flrst part of the hour to an in. fleld has affected the business of the com- Greer, Hazel Young.
—Mrs. Frances T. Blanchard Is visiting
successful farmers has accepted a position teresting foreign missionary program pre- pany. ' It Is evident that if the public Is
MARY L. CAREY, teacher.
friends in Palmer,'this week.
pared by Miss Mary Kendrlck, Whose sub- to be given suitable accommodation and
F. S. Bartlett made the round trip to as manager of the Alta Crest farm of
Grade I. Charles Barnes, Daniel MurIN ALL VARIETIES.
Arthur H. Sagendorph, at Spencer, and ject was Japan. Thts program was some- at the same time operating expenses are phy, Joseph O'Brien.
Boston and return by trolley this week.
will assume his new position May 1st. what shortened to permit of a special to be met, the property maintained And
FRANKLIN, LEHIOH, BEADMARY I. KBRSAN, teacher.
—The Unity Circle will meet nest FriIt is understood that he will secure some service In memory of the late Rev. Sedge- even a small return made to stockholders
District No. 7. Marion Lidstone, Robday afternoon with Mrs. Charles S. Stuart.
ING and LACKAWANNA.
one to look after Upland farm, to which wlck P. Wilder, the beloved pastor of the present fare Is not excessive. The
—The next regular meeting of W. K. he has given the best years of his life.
the church for nine years, who died In chief contention of the complainants Is ert Pant Smith.
Ol'l'lt rc.at Btorm.ot A. W. BortUtt *
EMMA F. LANE, teacher.
C, April 19, will open at 7 o'clock, p. m.,
Delavan, Wls., April 2d, as annouueed In that the change from a flvc-cent to a sixSol, Adama Block.
—A still alarm was sent In at 10 a. m.
GEOIKIE
M.
BEMIS, Sapt.
sharp.
the
JOURNAL
last
week.
te juuiwii. ,»n„ ««».
jflre violates a conaiuon
tue loca
iwncent
condition ot
of the
ceHt fare
Ail orders left there or by telephone at m?
Thursday, for a brush fire on the land of
The
service
was
planned
and
conducted
.
p
rt
has
held
that
—The Old Folks Concert has been given
t]on
The B1] rcroe cun
residence, will receive prompt attention..
Mrs. Dlantha Tyler, lying between the by the President, Mrs. Martha B. Bishop,
._.,,.,-_
,....
__..»,.
IUM,*
»„»,,«
up on account of the sickness of D. J.
—John Kelley, for some live years a
railroad and Elm street. It was set by who gave personal reminiscences of the such a condition has not the binding force
of a contract and that notwithstanding conductor on the W. B. & S. electric railFratt.
sparks from the engine, and when the
—Only five women voted for School alarm was given over the telephone, It ap- ministry of Mr. Wilder, of his beautiful the acceptance of the location a company way has resigned his position to go to
Committee this year, out of over 200 peared as If the buildings of Roland Win- home life, aud the ever-thoughtful spirit Is free to establish what it deems to be work for the American Express Company,
of sympathy for those In sorrow or De- proper charges, subject to the jurisdiction at their office in the Springfield railroad
qualified.
ter and the oil tank of the Standard Oil reavement. Mrs. William B. Thompson |
of th)s board over th(s reasonableness of station.
—Christ Memorial church has changed Company were in danger. It was quickly
SKIM MILK.
spoke most lovingly of what Mr. Wilder; guch gi^ge,.
the hour of Sunday evening service from subdued by the use of the extinguishers.
I AM prepared to deliver sweet skim milk to
had been to her as a pastor, teacher and j The ODly qilestion before the board Is,
A Card.
any family in Urooklleid, West Brookneld.
«S to 5.30 p. m.
Mrs. Elvira Haston reached the 89th friend. Mrs. W. M. Crawford, Mrs. thenj w|jetner the fare of which comSilencer, and North Brookneld, at 15 cents lor
12nuartcan,npoD order. Telephone 17 8,
•Martin Crlmmins and Martin O'Con- milestone last Sunday. On Saturday she Mlnnle 1>. Melviu, Mrs. W. E. Deane,
We wish to express our thanks to the a8
plaint Is made is reasonable. It would be
North Brookfleld, or by malltoNOBTH BROOK.
1U
nor of Spencer renewed acquaintances in received a number of her relatives and Miss Mary Kendrlck, Mrs. W. J. Thompplainly unjnst to declare a fare reasonable many kind friends who showed their sym- FIELD CRKAMKRV.
town last Sunday.
friends at a little dinner party at her son, Mrs. J. B. Stockbridge, Mrs. C. A. which Is so low as to lead to the bank- pathy to us in our recent bereavement,
-Thomas Hall Is having the Essex non,e on Elm street, where she has lived Bush, Mrs. Sarah Jenks, Miss Etntly Ed- ruptcy of a company through the gradual the loss of our dear brother. To them
Wood for Sale.
house painted. He baa leased the building so many years. She Is very bright and son, Mrs. G. T. Webber, Mrs. J. P. cxhauslon of Its assets. On the other all we extend our thanks for the kindness
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stovo
active for one of ber advanced age, and Ranger, and Mrs. Laura P. Lawrence hand, promoters of an enterprise who shown and sympathy received.
for a term of years.
dellv re n Q D i i
purcaf.'
" v.
D B\ T c rELt£Brt
purchaser.
^^
aum^ Sonh BrookBeld
MRS. JOHANNAII MCCAKTHY,
—The water In the reservoir at Bell hill takes the keenest interest in current spoke feelingly of their associations with have promised to maintain a stated fare,
MISS MAUV MCCARTHY,
is belnn lowered to permit of the reser- events, and the busy life in the world Mr. and Mrs. Wilder, and of his helpful- as an inducement for a grant of location,
ness to them as a pastor and teacher,— are bound to make a thorough attempt to
HANIKI. MCCARTHY,
about her.
voir being cleaned out.
rrrABBES T. BARTLETT,
JAMKS MCCORMACK.
—The Delta Sigma literary society of Mrs. Lawrence closing with an earnest carry out the promise, though this attempi.
—The Loyal Circle of King's Daugh
prayer that the blessing of the Heavenly may mean a sacrifice of dividends and
ters will meet at the parlors next Tues- the high school bad a Mendelssohn night
ATTORNEY AND COUN8ELL.OK-AT-LAW
MARRIED.
at Miss E. Mildred Brown's home. The Father might rest upon those who were even some risk to capital. But a railway
day, at the usual hour.
left to moura. Rarely, If ever, has there company with such a promise upon Its
program
consisted
of:
Reading
on
the
—Miss Augusta Anderson will reprelife of Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, by been seen such a beautiful testimonial hands Is hardly In the attitude of a private WBrin-STOHB.-In Ware, by Rev. O. J. Fair,
fleld, April eth, Misa Anirellta M. Stone of
sent the C. E. Society at the Webster conWANTED.
Elbert Hubbard, Miss Katherine Doyle, coming from hearts full of grateful recol- debtor. It has undertaken to be a public Bnrltnaton. Vt.. and Mr. Irving Tnomaa
vention next Wednesday.
Webb ol New Braintree.
A general housework girl as assistant
06; piano aolo, "Confidence," Miss Jennie lections of an honored life of Christian agent, and the paramount question is in
landlady of a hotel.
—Fr. James Donahue of Fall River, la M. Donnelly! vocal aolo, "Angels chorus" service.
lwlS*
BOX 148, Brookfleld, Mass.
what way it can efficiently perform this
DIED.
to preach at St. Joaeph's church, next Miss E. Mildred Brown; piano aolo.
The large portrait of Mr. Wilder, as it service. No company which is held to a
Tuesday evening, April 18.
"Evening song," Miss Sylvia A. Howard ; hangs In the parlor, was draped in black, fare that will bankrupt It can give the MAiiAN.-ln New Brainlree, April 7, Thomas
FOR RENT.
—ThB body of Eugene Beaudry, who piano solo, "Spring song," MissHelet.a and below it were pots of beautiful jon- public the accomodattons which it needs.
Mahan.
the Lewia Whiting house, 87 Elm street,
quil!-, and a vase of calla lilies.
died in Worcester this week, was brought O'Brien.
Under our statutes the boardB which Buss-In Canterbury. Conn.. Edward Buss Isthe
lower tenement, or the upper and lower
I
formerly
of
New
Braintree,
aged
74
years.
tenements. For very low price to a de.lraWe
here for burial on Wednesday.
■»rant locations can revoke them, and if a
small family, enquire of FRANK P. STop—Rev. Cecil R. Sherman has been asMu
location has been secured upon false pre•*_Mlss Margaret Kelley has returned to
John
McCarthy.
HARD. Elm street.
signed by the Conference to the church at
"WAHTEJT
tenses, it may be emndnently proper that
North Brookfleld, to take the position of
Bernardston. During the coming summer
WASHISO and ironing done at home, or wi:
housekeeper for Silas II. Blgelow.
FOR SALE.
Illness of fully six years John It be revoked; but ordinarily there la
go out to work by tho day or hour.
After atfyll
he will be at Gill, and will continue occaMRS. Krria M. OLirvoRD,
—The King's Daughters are*arranging sional visits there after taking charge of McCarthy died nt his home on Mt. Guyot little satisfaction to the public in losing owlfl*
FOUR or five tons of good hay. I>. M. RIXMaple Street, North Brookfleld,
2wl4>
FOUD, New Braintree,
to give a parlor comedy, in place of the the work at Bernardston. We shall miss street, Tuesday, of tuberculosis.
He the railway, little justice in destroying the
property
of
the
stockholders
and
no
oppromised old folks concert, early In May. Mr. and Mrs. Sherman from our town, kept about his work untli some two years
WHITE BIRCHES.
portunity to restore parties to their orlgl
FOR SALE.
—Miss Fanny Jenks has been acting as and wish them a full measure of success ago, and his death though expected, came
nal condition. Usually, when fares prove J
) ( of wh(te WrohM lor Mle at »4.00 a TWO New Milch COWB, Lot of Selected No.
librarian at tbe Haston library building, in their new field. Mr. Sherman will go suddenly. He was the second child of
to
be
too
low
to
make
an
enterprise
fair-1
A.pord.
,.
aeed
Corn
on
g. «gT JASB0W, JB„
w y FDLLAM,
during a short absence of Miss Nellie to Bernardston to-morrow to preach on John aud Johanna McCarthy, and was
ly profitable, it Is better for all concerned 3tl
North Brookfleld, April 18, 1B06.
4*14*
Sunday, and will remove from the par- born in Lowell, Aug. 1, 18CC. His parents
Smith.
that the company revise its rates and
sonage a little later Rev. F. J. Hale of moved to this town in 18iiS, and he had
MANIFOLD PAPER.
—Mr. John Krussell went to Boston,
place them upon a footing which will
Spencer will supply the pulpit here for since made his home here. He leaves his
enable It to give the accommodation For Typewriter or other copy 'purposes. In
Tuesday to see his father off for his home
mother,
a
sister,
Mary
Jane;
a
brother,
Office,
quantities to suit Atthe.louRNAL
'
In Sweden. He came over last fall for a the coming year.
which tbe public needs and make a just North
Brookfleld.
Daniel, of Springfield, and an adopted
Fourteen
members
of
the
Grand
return
to
stockholders
upon
their
honest
visit.
brother, James MacCorraack, of Boston.
That Wonderfully Dellcous
Army and two members of the Sons of
UNDERTAKING.
—Mlas E. Mildred Brown and Miss
Upon leaving school, Mr. McCarthy en- investment.
Veterans,
went
to
Worcester
last
evening
Upon a review of all the facts in this
Morrlssette are to sing at the Easter MonI have engaged Charles E. Folhyoabee, a
tered the employ of the E. & A. H. Batto help Post 10 celebrate its 38th annivercase, we find no ground upon which we
graduate of the Massachusetts, College of
day Festival, In the town hall, at Brookcheller Shoe Co. and worked as a laster.
ilroing. and am prepared to do flratelaM
aary. They were Commander Sumner
can hold that the fares now in force upon Bnfbliming,
He was a member of the court of Forestfleld, April 24.
work In U.& line.
t ^ AMBLES
Holmes, U. L. Deyo, L. A. Beckwlth,
this railway are unreasonable.
BU
Woat Brookfleld. Mar. JO, l»»o.
Frank Warner, of Sutherland, came George Woods, Freeman R. Doane, Hub- ers, and was unmarried. He made a trip
Saturday with his classmate, Harold God- bard 8. Doane, Gilbert T. Webber, Josiah to England and worked for some time on
TM» will I»ter««t Mottoera,
Not Bitter. Home made at Wamesit
ELECTRIC POLISHING CLOTH.
dard, to apend a few days of rest In 'our C. Converse, William Walley, George aboat from Boston to Portland, Me. He
Wamesit Ranch, Weatboro,
had
also
worked
at
the
shoemaklng
trade
Mother
Gray's
Sweet
Powders
for
children
FIR
cleaning
and
polishing
silverware,
bran
quiet town."
Bryant, Bobert Walker, Alex Moreau,
Mass.
cVperVgoid and .liver plate. The .hlne
in several of the towns in the eastern ture feverlahneaa. Bad stomach. Bummer
Bowoi TroubleiT Teething Disorder!, mov. wltntnis elqth will laet hMfsr Uian any other.
—Mr». Caroline Adama, now in her 88th George W. Bruce"" and B. G. Ellla. The part of MassachusetU;' He was a most rnd
regulate the Well anSl Djatroy worm. Prtoe 10 cents, Agent, wanted.
JAMES DOWNEY HAS IT.
"
C. A. MeCOLLET,
year, feU from her bed Tneaday night, Son* of Veterana were Leon A. Doane genial fellow,''"and bofe his long sickness They Sever tell. Over »0,ooe teallmonlalaNorth Brookfleld.
is
iTan druSgl«t». «o. Sample FRB*. Ad. llti
cutting quite a gash in ber head, but la and Ward Augustus Smith. They report
dreaa,
Allen
8.
Olmsled,
LeBoy,
M.
T.
with patience.
a royal good time.
now reported as doing well.
FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1005.

Hardware and
Cutlery

Lead, Oil and Brushes.
Ready Mixed Paints.

Garden Seeds

White Onion Sets

C.

E. BROWJST,

FOR EVERYTHING
Vegetables and Fruits

Consult Buffineton.
TOWN HALL BLOCK,

Coal—Coal.

A.nthracite Coal

A. H. FOSTER,

They Say 'tis Fine with Breakfast Bacon

Wamesit

Orange Marmalade

COUNTESS POTOCKA.

MUSIC AS ALLURE.

TOWN IMPROYEMENT

The Woman Who San* <o rfcc.pl» Ma
He Sink «b Drain,
•OME VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS BV
the great Cbopln lay dying his
THE RBV. FRANCIS E. CLARK.
ushered out by the gong of
■ootL
beau
autlful Countess Delpblne Powho bad been his dearest confl- What He Saw on a letmt Trip—How
Catalan II r Trail udVlllun Ml*hi
I ar 1 friend. The ronienee of their
hip, one of the sweetest la hli- . »• Br.otlBrd — Marklaw Hlatorle
Spot* la a Coaaaaa'aitx.
TJfe experienced tturmtr
toryiHa related by Gustav Kobbe In the
has learned that some
DeJUeatOr. The last tragic scene In the
In a recent Issue of tbe Christian Bngrains require far differlife of the composer has often been de- flMvor World the Rev. Francis E. Clark
ent soil than others;
scribed and has been painted by Bar- contributes an article on village Imrios, but It Is so touching that one may provement and civic pride that consome crops need differwell read another version of It Mr. fain* many valuable suggestions. He
ent handling than other*.
Kobbe writes:
says in part:
He knows that a great
"Then came what is perhups the
As I write this article I am riding
deal depends upon right
most touching scene that bas been on one of the great trunk railway lines
planting at the tight
handed down to us from the lives of ef our country, and I am disgusted
time, and that the salt
the great composers. When Delpblne with some of the ramshackle, filthy,
must be kept enriched.
entered wtint was soon to be the death Onkernpt towns through which I am
No use of complaining
chamber Chopin's Bister l-oolse and to passing. At the last stopping place a
in summer about amisfew of bis most Intimate friends were tug dump heap of refuse and garbage
take made in the spring.
gathered there. She took her place by graced the approach to the railway
Louise. When the dying man opened station. A shallow stream, crossed by
Decide before the seed
his eyes and saw her standing at the several bridges near the center of the
is planted.
foot of his bed, tall, slight, draped In town, was beyond expression unpleastJfe best time to remewhite, resembling a beautiful angel, ant to look at Broken barrels and
dy wasting conditions in
and mingling her tears with those of shattered crockery and defunct cats
the human body is beLouise his lips moved, and those near- and battered tin cans strewed tbe sides
fore the evil is too deep
est him, bending over to catch his and bottom of tbe stream. A purling
rooted. At the first eviwords, heard him ask that she would brook which might have been tbe most
sing.
dence of loss of flesh
beautiful and attractive feature of the
"Mastering her emotion by a strong landscape was transformed by careeffort of the will, she snug in a voice of lessness and Indifference into a foul
bell-like purity the canticle to the Vir- open sewer, and I began to wonder
should be taken immegin attributed to Stradella—sang It so whether what foreigners say of us is
diately. There is nothdevoutly, so tbercally, that the dying true—that "America is tbe most untidy
ing that will repair
man, "artist and lover of the beautiful nation of the world."
wasted tissue more
to the very last,' whispered In ecstasy:
Yet side by side with these unslght'How exquisite! Again, again!'
quickly or replace lost
sores were flue public buildings; cheek
"Once more she sang, this time a by jowl with tumbledown cabins were
flesh more abundantly
psalm by Marcello. It was the haunted elegant mansions, evidently the abode
than Scott's Emulsion.
hour of twilight The dying day draped of wealth aud perhaps of culture.
It nourishes and builds
the scene In its mysterious shadows.
Then the thought came to me, as it
up the body when ordiThose at the bedside had sunk noise- often did before: Have not Christian
nary foods absolutely
lessly on their knees. Over the mourn Endeavorers something to do with cleanfail.
tul accompaniment of sobs floated the ing up the physically unclean as well
voice of Delpblne like a melody from as the morally uuclean? Can we not
IK-1»',7 sen4 you a sample free.
heaven."
start a crusade for tidiness, for village
1
Improvement' for the beautifying of
Be sure that thin
picture in the form
BEGGARS' APPEALS.
our streets and squares aud vacant lots,
ol a label is on the
>. .r highways and byways aud hedges?
wrapper of everv
How the Professional* Base Them
bottle of Emulsion
Not all parts of the country are
yuu buy.
on (lit- Public's Emotions.
equally untidy. Many Now England
Never do panhandlers make the mis- villages are as neat us a Dutch housetake of appealing to the reason. The wife could desire. Some places iu all
emotions of the crowd only are at- parts of the country have learned that
CHEMISTS
tacked. There Is always a complete cleanliness is next to thrift and pros409 Pearl Street
human story in the pose. What, for in- perity as well as next to godliness, but
NEW YORK
stance, could be more compelling of much is left to be desired.
50c. snd $1;
sympathy than the spectacle of the
Why not make.lt one of our good
all druggists
bent old graybenrd patiently and de- citizenship efforts to beautify and
spairingly as It seemed grinding a cleanse the outside as well as the inwheezy; old organ which he had tied side of the municipal cup aud platter'/
into a, broken down baby carriage? The
Why not also arouse civic pride and
AN HERB FOR EVERY PAIN.
•nggestlveness of that perambulator, keep It alive by marking historic spots,
coupled with the wails of that organ, even though they be of only local In- Jlil Fashion** Remedies That Wer*.
more forlorn than mortal child ever ut- terest, and by holding a meeting once
lard by Oar Forbears,
tered, was worth dollars a day to the in awhile to hear their story and kinIn the village of Greenwich, England,
Old fellow. It was reprehensible art. dle the flres of local patriotism?
In a quaint old street where the buildof course, bnt art nevertheless. And
I was reminded of this phase of my bigs are so thick that they tangle themthe artist grew rich, for when In- subject by a visit to Guilford, Conn., a selves together in a knot, there hi a
vestigated by the police be was found few weeks ago, when I attended a queer little shop with a sign over the
to be the owner of many houses in IIo capital meeting of the Guilford Chris- door that reads, "An Herb For Every
boken.
,
tian Endeavor union. Guilford la 0ne Pain."
Again, could there be anything more of the most charming or New England
On the shelve* of thta shop are to be
likely to excite compassion than the villages. Broad streets lined Kith mag- found hundreds of different kinds of
crust throwing trick? It was Invent nificent elms and comfortable resi- herbs for the cure of all bonny ailed by a German beggar named Lang, dences and fertile farm* abound everyments. There can be found all the old
whose; French disciple, Lemalre, prac- where. Here, too, la a town of the
time herbs that oar grandmothers used ,
ticed it subsequently. I have seen a most intense historic Interest, full of
to nave banging around the walla of |
crust thrower operating In Sixth ave- landmarks of the Revolutionary and
the kitchen and stored away in the atnue. He was a semi-well dressed man, anti-Revolutionary days, and yet, with
tic, ready to be made Into teas and
who walked swiftly down through the a single exception, not one of them Is
simps in case of sickness.
crowds of shoppers. Suddenly he ut- marked, and as a stranger I should
People who still have old fashioned
tered a hoarse cry and darted out into never have known how rich Guilford is
ideas about health and Blckness go
the roadway, where, pouncing upon a in memories of other days if my kind
there for bugleweed, sumac, wintercrust of bread which he had thrown host, Mr. Knowles, the president of the
green, sasBafras, camomile, horehound.
there previously, he began gnawing It Christian Endeavor union, had not
yellow dock, catnip, enfrry bark, mulravenously. He did not wait for sym- been particularly well posted and
lein, extract of oats, lobelia, and so on.
pathy. He walked rapidly away, but a pointed them all out to me.
All these herbs have the reputation of
number of women who saw the act
Search your town records.
Take being good for some one or more ailran after him and crowded one another pride In your own history. Mark tbe
for the privilege of giving him money. places which are only of local Interest. ments—catnip for nervousness, sassafras for tbe blood, horehound and bone—Theodore Waters in Everybody's
If your society or union cannot do it set for colds, sumac for sore throat,
Magazine.
alone call a meeting of citizens to se- wintergreen for rheumatism, lobelia as
cure their Interest and financial help. an emetic in case of poisoning, mullein
Conceit of the lttioster.
See that the work is done neatly even for consumption, etc.
Were it not for tie disgusting self
Nearly all of these herbs are made
conceit of 'the roosters one mlsht en if inexpensively. Keep records of what
joy a poultry show. The rooster is is done for those who come after you. Into teas. Sassafras tea, boneset tea
Have
an
occasional
public
meeting
for
and catnip tea are brewed and served
near to nature's heart. He has not
1
civilization enough to veneer his opin- recounting aud emphasizing the history either cold or hot Among the many
of the past.
hundreds of herbs that are sold in this
ions with common politeness aud savoir
If you want an example of the best little shop are some that are deadly
falre, and his disgusting exhibition of
way
of
marking
historic
sites
gp
to
the art of being It offends good taste
poisons, and tbey are labeled and sold
and refinement.
How the hen man Concord and Lexington, Mass., where under the same restrictions as other
ages to put up with it is certainly one every road and every old house is made poisons.
Of the mysteries of the coop. If si:; or to speak in eloquent language of heroic
Tbe good old remedies that our grand
eight bens would join a bens' club deeds of yore. But in less elaborate fathers hunted and dug in tbe woods,
and
less
expensive
ways
much
may
modeled after Sorosis and throw the
those that our grandmothers planted
rooster down good and hard ouce or be done to preserve the memories of and tended in the garden, have given
the
past.
twice, he would soon discover that he
way to harmful remedies, to drugs that
Christian Endeavor Itself has some leave the patient in a worse condition
was not the only kernel on the cob.
memorials of Its own. The birthplace than when he began then- use. We beMinneapolis Journal.
of the first society in Portland is al- lieve it bas been a mistake to give op
ready marked by a beautiful bronze the old remedies.—Medical T»"*
A SpellliiK Hale.
At a school Inspection some of th« tablet. The second society, that In the
boys found a difficulty in tbe correct Old North church of Newburyport, I
placing of the letters "1" and "»" In hope will some tune have its memorial.
Ancient Tnllova' Lawn.
inch words as "believe," "receive," etc., The first societies in all the different
An old labor law in England in force
when the Inspector said blandly, "My states and countries and counties even
boys, I will give jrott an infallible rule, might well mark the fact In some way. In 1783 contained the following six
one I Invariably use myself."
The
Christian Endeavor, however, is young clauses: Any tailor who Joined a union
pupils were all attention, and even tbe and has had but little time to "make j w" to be sent to jail for two months.
master pricked up his ears. Tbe in- history, but It can mark history and I Tailors must work from 0 o'clock in
the morning until 8 at night Wages
spector continued: "It Is simply this. thus preserve the traditions of the eld
Write the T and 'e' exactly alike and ers, hand down their good deeds to fu- were not to be higher than 48 cents a
put the dot In tbe middle over tbem."— ture generations and lead the young day. Each tailor was to be allowed 3
London Telegraph.
people everywhere to emulate their cents for breakfast Any tailor who refused to work was to be Imprisoned
virtues.
Kot What He Meant.
All such efforts for good citizenship for not more than two months. If any
Mother (to her daughter)—Will you will be recognized at "Baltimore, 1005," employer paid higher wages he was to
play that new sonata for the doctor? with a beautiful certificate and honor- be fined $25, and the workmen who
Daughter—But, mamma, the doctor able mention In the "Recognition Book." took tbe increase were to be sent to
has had so much sorrow lately— Doc- It is none too soon for societies and iali for two months.
.iiiiiry ano tfngrie.
tor—But, my dear young lady, to hear onions to consider, record and mark the
Finger rin^M, earrings, bracelets,
you play will not Le pleasure.—Flle- interesting spots and events in tbe hisgende Blatter.
brooches and other articles of personal
tory of their communities.
At least we can clean up our waste adornment originated not from the aesSidestepped It.
corners, remove our dumps from the thetic sense of our remote ancestors,
Misg de Muir — Mr. Foxey, am I
sight of every passing traveler, tidy but from their belief In magic. Even
younger than I look, or am I older?
civilized men today sometimes enter*
up our lawns and create a public senMr. Foxey—All I know about that is
timent that will be ashamed of slat- tain a superstitious regard for small
that nobody could-possibly be half as
ternly municipal disorder. Then the stones and pebbles of peculiar shape or
young as you look.—Chicago Tribune.
color and carry tbem about as charms.
citizens of tbe present and the generaTbe Greeks apd Asiatics used stones,
tions of the future will rise up and call
Household Hint.
beads and crystals primarily aa amu?Be Vlsltdr—Tour cook is perfection us blessed.
lets and cut devices on tbem to enItself. How do you manage her? The
hance
their magical power. The use of
A Pointer Ifor Merchants.
Hostess—Easily. We learn what dishes
Because times' are doll don't stop such stones as seals was secondary
she likes best herself and then we bare
your advertising, for that will make and May at first have been for sacred
those only.—Puck.
them duller. Besides, the more com- purposes only. When a primitive peopetitors that leave the field temporarily ple first find gold they value It only
Gratitude has a faithful memory' and the better is it for you during then- ab- for Its supposed magic and wear nugi fluent tongue.
gets 'of It strung with beads.
sence.

Scott's Emulsion

SCOTTca,
BOWNE

8TART THE GOOD WORK.

rue War the Deadlr Cobra la Cap- What a Few l'ni«rn.l.c Citizens
tured la India.
Can Do For TOWB Betterment.
The death dealing ooUra I* passionMany towns and villages have been
ately fond of music, and it is through Improved and made attractive by a few
this means that Its capture la often ac- ef the citizens setting an example In
complished.
The men in India who this work. In any community a few
can effect the capture of this deadly persons of decided garden taste who
reptile mast be possessed of remark- •how by their continued efforts their
desire for tbe beauty of trees and
able
»w»^ skill
s&jii or
w their
meir lives
iivea are tbe
me forfeit
rorreir. .i*,....*■ ,,,.,
^ i
,
When a cobra take, up Its abode in the ££*! T, L ? ?!?, '^Jg^'lS?
ceip to develop in tbem similar tastes
neighborhood of a dwelling house It la
and desires. When tbe garden taste
customary to send for the professional of the greater part of the community
snake charmers. One of them strikes is sufficiently advanced, then there will
«p a tuna near the place where the be a desire, to go beyond ea„b one's
snake la supposed to be located. No own premises and to look after the
matter what the creature may be do- school grounds, the churchyards, tbe
ing, it is at once attracted by the sound cemetery, the grounds about public
of music. It emerges slowly from its buildings, the care of the streets, the
hiding place and strikes an attitude In sanitation of the village arid everyfront of the performer. There it la thing that belongs to the welfare Of the
But, like charity, such
kept engaged with the music while the community.
other man creeps up behind with a work begins at home. Let every man
sweep
before
his
own door.
handful of dust At a convenient moThe taste for village Improvement
ment when the cobra is standing motionless, this man suddenly throws the might be fostered by a few advanced
East
Weel
West
dust over the head and eyes of the men and women who would meet to- Sp'ao'r Bkfd. trookflekl
Bktt. "Vartl War*
snake. Immediately the cobra falls Its gether once a month and invite all to
IK
6~5>
HI
8
07
length upon tbe ground and remains come and talk over the subject, read
test
te 82
17 00
»«48
400
ess m
there for one short second, but tbe sec- some of the best things that have been
712
743
7*0
17 i*l
T4S
17 M
788
8 88
8 IS
ond la enough. With a movement like written about it, propose some stmple
7 15
8 08
8 27
141
a oi
9 II
8
80
893
lightning tbe man seizes the body of thing to accomplish at first and get as
9 28
10 00
0 48
9 in
9 J8
10 18
ton 10 45
the prostrate serpent Just below the many as possible to work for its suclo qo low 10 4! 10 18 11 18 11*9
ion 11 OS 11 S7 11 48 13 01 IS 15
head. In great anger the cobra winds cess. Afterward something more would
1130
12 28
11 M
IS 13
ISM
1 00
Itself round and round the arm of Its be undertaken. When the fine weathISM
IS SB
IS 57
145
lit
111
100
captor, bnt to no purpose, for it cannot er comes there can be a few garden
122
i a 168 3 10 2 80
1
to
SOS
2
48
KM
■ 01
■ II
turn its head and bite. If the fangs are parties or one or two picnics, at which
1(0
2 82
IIS
8«
4 00
IIS
to be extracted at once the captor something should be said or done to
SS8
8 67
445
4 81
400
4SS
44S
4
68
•
10
9H
presses bis thumb on tbe throat of the keep prominent tbe main idea. And by
6 08
«4S
8 15
SS7
541
6 10
cobra and thus compels It to open Its all means interest tbe children as well
BSD
6 18
8 38
6 46
TOO
6 16
617
7 11
745
Til
mouth. The fangs are then drawn as the older people.
7 00
.7 41
7 58
7SS
8 80
8 IB
with a pair of pinchers. If, however, lie
80S
8 48
901
The root of the whole matter is the
9 15
8 17
IS
BSD
8 69
9 12
SS8
948 10 00
wishes to keep the snake Intact for the desire to make the home attractive and
•U
VW
• 57 10 18
10 45
10 U
present the musician comes to help pleasant both Inside and out. When
IOOO
ion 10 18
10SS
11IO
11 18
•10
M
•11
06
him and forcibly unwinds the COIIB and one has this desire the means of mak11 so •11 IS
places the body In a basket, all but the ing tbe garden and the house surhead, which Is firmly held by tbe other roundings beautiful will quickly be
t First ear Sunday.
• car boose only.
man. He presses down the lid to pre- found.
A smooth grass plat, some
vent the cobra from escaping, and sud- flowering shrubs, a few trees, a well
HKNRY CLARK, Supt.
denly the captor thrusts the head in kept garden of flowers and vegetables
and bangs the lid.
—these will show tbe owner's taste.
BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
A very expert performer can capture Trees will be planted on tbe street for
the snake single handed, though it Is their shade and appearance.
(». T. C. * II. R. a. CO., LESSEE.)
highly dangerous. While playing with
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY, 1901.
one hand he throws the dust sideways
SPENL5THRIFT BALZAC.
OOIMO EAST.
with the other and captures the snake
AH AM A M A M 1 I'M I'M i-H PH
with the same band. The whole action KilntviiKniii-i- of tl«c linn Who Had
Springfield,
a si
1 IU 1100112* IS 4 16 000
a Mountain of Debts,
must be like a Ea. h of lightning, for a
Palmer,
IIU 6 11
111 112!) 12 52 111 14.1 927
hi! 7*1 1188
"With Bulzne's rising fame rises the W Urlmflelil
half second's delay or the merest bun151
"21 741' 11 4S
W. Warren,
r,"l
gling iu throwing iho d-.'st or catcMnj mountuln of his debts," writes a critic. Warren,
11,11 1M h.v
5117 961
110
ii n 7.W 1167
the snake would prove fatal to tje "These, starling from bis two disas- W. B'kflrld,
2 M 514 9 5»
8 41 on I90|
trous years of printing and publishing Broofcileld,
operator.
II til «11 130*. 136 1 41. 5 'II
•E. B'kfleld,
liM
8
16
In Paris, accumulated until at tbe top so.
spenenn
lo. Spenc
12 11
631
A Cnrlons Lea-end.
7lk> m 1224
54?
of bis literary renown he had to hide Charlton,
Rochdale,
7 14 8*1 12 12
107 651
Easby abbey, tbe ruins of which He
from his creditors In a garret under the Jamesvllle,
7 34 1146 12 42
Bill
close to the river Swale, a short dis12 47
ft AS
name of his landlady or his washer- i S Worcester 6 28 .1:1 860
H.'w'l 1151 167 in nil 1048
tance from Richmond, In Yorkshire, woman. In 1837 Balzac, at that date i Worcester,
I
801 '1*1 8 6" 1180 3 01 127 - 14 1048England, is the borne of a curious
Botton,
646
9117
1006
21*1
800
480745 1161
the best known und tbe most debated
legend, says Photography. One of the
OOIKO WEST.
novelist In France, owed 1(12.000 francs,
main walla of tbe building Is cracked
about $32.1100. Then be must needs buy
A H HAM n rat .rail
and toppling, hut has not yet fallen to
BM 1115 1200 240 600
a cane which was the talk of Parts, '! Botton,
Wortxittr,
sio 109 1
343 80S
tbe ground. Nor do the natives expect
some gold buttons for a new coat, 8 8 Worcester
112
808
it to do so, at least not until It receives
3 48 818
117
'divine opera glass' and a dressing Jamesville,
Rochdale,
4111 635
i::
the Impulse which ft Is safd to await
gown beyond Words and give a dlnnei Charlton,
413
188
For a tradition relates that the wall,
Spenoer,
420
to tbe dandies of the opera respecting SO.
•E. B'kOeld,
494
whan It does fall, will bury In Its ruins
which Bosslnl said that 'be bad not
483
158
a newly married couple, and aa the t»la
W.
B'knelu.
4
89 704
101
seen more magnificence when he dined . Warren,
son
44"
1* well known the chance of a honey- at royal tables.'
463 TK,
314
W. Warren,
mooning pair resting beneath Its shads
7SS
331
"Balsac tbrae times a millionaire W.Brtmfield
111 714
1047 311
Palmer,
la remote.
I
would still have buried himself In debt #Hmg/UU,
536 800
1108 357
for tbe mental exaltation of his crea•Connect with North. Broakfleld Branch
Crankr Patient.
tive hours was reproduced when he trains.
Dr. Bailey (looking at thermometer)— broke loose from the galley bench. He
i Train leaving Boston at 10.11 a.m., stopsHum-m! I don't like your temperature, lavished in anttelnntinn Ihe wealth ha •tHrookaelq HOI to leave sanengers from
Sick Student Then whv flirt Un t„k. {?!. 5.
anticipation tne wealth be Bolter, 80. Framlnghsm or Worcester and to
BICK_T
aent-iben why did you take had dreamed would be his. Th s gone, ita»ei>a»Mnger.ior1»)rlngiieia or beyond.
It?—Harvard Lampoon.
he borrowed anew or devised another <A late evsnlng train leaves Boston at8 r.«
stopping at West Brookfield 9.49p. m., to leave.
of those schemes Hint were to enrich pause ngf.ra.
him beyond the possibilities of literaA I^i-lcnti,j Vt>.
Motorman—Is It in a hurry ye are to ture. His schemes were essentially a
Hail to Mr. Choate, first American
day, sor? Passenger (climbing on li. part of Balzac, the sovereign, unconelected "Master of tbe Bench of the Midfront)-Yes, Pat I am. Motorman- querable visionary.
"He would transport oaks from Po- dle Temple" since the time wben five
Then ye'd bettber take th' car liehlnd
this. This 'un has a flat wheel an* is land to France; nothing like oaks fi«om preceding American benchers got together
makln' poor time today, d'ye mind!— Poland to make ynnr fortune three and helped sign the Declaration of Indetimes over! I.ehold him again gravely pendence 1
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
■working out his plan to make u corner
It Is well to learn caution by the mis- In nli the arts and putting up the ApolA Thonaiitrui Mjsn.
lo Belvedere for e
lili II itmuu^ the
fortune of Others.—Publlus Rvnis,
nations—to act i
eer to BuM.
M.
Austin
of Winchester, Inil.,
rope-the vhiM
rls devoted
knew what to do In the hour of need.
sister. Mn;e. Surv
»C 1 1 iral! 1 im*
His wife bad 8nch an unusual case of
tomacb ami IHer trouble, phyciclans
Mnkfi A riri.ii Swcrji,
could not help her. He thought of and;
Why our Vinol is the Greatest
Ther..'s nothing like ' doing a thing trieii Dr. King's New Life Pills and she
Health Restorer and Strength thoroughly. f*f »11 the Salves you ever got relief at om-c and was finally cured.
Only 25c, at E- W. Heed's, North BrookCreator Known to Medicine.
1-eard of, Bueklen's Arnica Salve in the field.
Because Vinol contains "in a concen- lest. It swet-ps Mwny and rurcs Burn?,
Boils. Ulcers. Skin
trated form ALL of the medicinal our- Rores, Bini-es, t'lits,
y
The modern household enjoys BO many
atlve elemonts found in cod liver oil, Eruptions and l \Un. It's only 25c, snd
but without a drop of oil to nauseate guaranteed to give sutisfa^tlon oy E- W. facilities for calling tbe police, that the
b
and upset the stomach; therefore, Beed, North Brookfield.
three young women who were iu the
wherever old-fashioned cod liver oil or
upper story of a Brooklyn residence the
emulsions will do good, Vinol will do
other night when a burglar entered the ■
far more good.
Because we have never sold anything
lower story were able to put three methIn our store equal to Vinol to restore
ods Into operation simultaneously. One
health and create strength for old peoyoung woman rang in tbe District Telple, weak, sickly women and children,
egraph alarm; another went to the telnursing mothers, and after a severs
sickness.
ephone and called up the police station,
Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronic
and the third followed the old-fashioned
Golds, bronchitis, and all throat and
method of putting up the window and
lung troubles.
yelling for help.
A prominent physician writes:
"Vinol is tbe most palatable and
valuable preparation of cod liver oil
Chamberlain's Coustb.
Bem.ily the
ever compounded. I now use it entirely
Best and Most Popular.
in all cases where I formerly depended
upon old-fashioned ood liver oil and
"Mothers buy it for croupy children,
emulsions."
Try Vinol on our guarantee to return
railroad men buy It for severe coughs andi.
your money if you axa not satisfied.
elderly people buy it for la grippe," say
Moore Bros., F.ldon, Iowa.
"We sell
E, W, REED, Druggist, North Brooktleld.
more of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
than any other kind. It seems to have
f is distinguished from ali others bjl
taken the lead over several other good
[its full flavor, delicious quality and!
YEARS'
brands." There Is no question but this
.absolute purity.
medicine Is the best that can be procured
for coughs and colds, whether it be a
child (or an adult that is afflicted. It always cures and cures quickly. Sold by
E. W. Keed, North Brookfield, E. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb and WoodTRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
ward, West Brookfield.
c
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REASONS

1OV/KEY&
COCOA

COPYRIGHTS 4C.

Anyone .ending a Bfceti-b snd description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably p
tlon. strictly conutlentlt
sent free. Oldest atrenc
patents taken tbroua.. M,.M. „ *,
tjiseiai notfcs, without cbarga. in the

DRILL WELLS FOR YOUR HEIBHBORS.
Wo oan start you In a,paying bnslnesson
smalt capital. Machines eacy mid slmplo
to operala. Write InrXreo illustrated oata.
logue and full information.

ScKtitiflc American.

A handsomely llrostratad weakly. I.ar«Mt dr.
culatlon of any scientific journal- Terms, S3 a
rilanrimontasiSL SoMbjaB nsw.Sjalers.

.."""•■"-"NewYorl,
« r St, Wsahuaton, D. 0.

STAR DRILLING MACHINE CO.
Offloe: 104 Fulton St. M. Y.
u. i

........r. ^..jjiiJaHtT, uirtT mis

FIELD TIMES.
BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 1905.

Tf RICHARD HEALY

WORCESTER,
MASS.

Two Km ire Floors of I adiea' and Children's Flue Garments.

Brookfield Times,
rCBLIBHlD

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
s*
Journal Block,

Forth

BrtolfioU,

Mmm

HORACE J. LAWRENCE.

Styles that are Different in

EDITOB i»D ."soralnToa,

Ladies', Misses and Children's

01.OO a Year in Advance.

GARMENTS FOR EASTER

AiliireBi. all communications to Baooas-rau
Tints. North Brookfleld, isass.

Style Leader in Covert Coats.

•kiteiad at Post Offloe ss J loena Class tlatlas

Single Copies, 8 Cent*.

orders for subscription, advertising or JOB
«ora, and paym-nt tor thiiwina, uias ba sent
direct to tbe main ofnoe, ol1 to our l-vsal street.
lira. S. A. sltts, Lincoln St, BrookaeM.

Brookfleld Pcet-Ofllce.
50 Handsome Coats of
ot fine L'overt
Covert in latest style,
siyte, fitted
mm and box
close at 8.55a. m. for the West.
styles
f7.50 Mails
t.
•• u 7.80 a.m. '* " East.
«
« " 11.45 a. m. " " East and West
100 Swell Coats in strapped seams and pleated styles, collarless
H
<» •* 3,25 p.m. *• ■« West and East
1
coats
810.98
" <* 6.45 p. m. H *' West and East
Malls ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fi'm tbe East 9c West.
100 exclusive Covert Coats oi striking design, sample coats^and in>
••
H
■• 8.15 a.m. "
** W'egt
«■ . " « 12.10 p. m. "
" West A East
ported models,
*«
« " 3.10 p. m. "
" EaBt.
<•
" •« 4.00 p. m. "
" East A West.
Other Fine Styles in Covert Coats,
«
" " 7.10 p. m. "
" East A West.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
Feb 10, 1905.

—John L. Mulcahy & Co. snd James
—Dr. L. T. Newhall Is making repairs
Mahoney of this village, and E. V. Bonand Improvements on the Fales place,
chard and W. J. Viaird of the East vilMain street, where he expects to remove
lage, have applied for licenses to sell
lp the Spring.
Intoxicating HquorsT.be coming year.
—H. W. Conant spoke at the Evangel—H. S. Twichell was pleasantly surical Congregational church last Sunday,
as representative of the Mass. Sunday prised by his young friends calling on him
Thursday evening, before his leaving for
School Association.
Beverly, where he is to work the coming
—Appropriate Palm Sunday services
summer. Albert Douty, in behalf of the
were held at St. Mary's church last Sunfriends, presented Mr. Twichell with a
day, and the palms were distributed to
silk umbrella, as a token of esteem.
the attendants at the masses.
Games were played and refreshments
—R. Howes, of Dorchester, has been served. Amoiig those present were the
here to visit his grandfather, Nelson Douty brothers, Will Gidley, Wesley
Weeks, Iu Over-the-Rlvur district.
Flower, Lowell Twichell, Misses Mabel
—Mrs. Edward M. Hodges of Webster, and' Lena Bemls, Maude and Blanche
and Miss Caro L. Healii of Woburn, Weld, Gencvieve and Cora Gidley, Etta
visited Mrs. E. B. Phettcplace, this week. Allen, Amy Eaton, Flora Nelson and Evie
—Mrs. George W. Johnson arrived L. Carlton.

NO. 16.
Easter Sunday in Brookfleld.
PrnzrHiii at like First Parish Church.
Easter Sunday, Apr. 23, 1905, will be
observed at tbe First Parish church, as
usual by two services. The ilrst at 10 45
a. m., the second at 4-50 p. m. An offering will be taken at both services for the
benefit of the A. U. A.
The following are the Programs:
First Service, IO 4.1 A. M.
Organ Prelude, War March of Priesta,
Mendelssohn,
Universal Hymn, No. .1.
Anthem, Jesus is Risen,
Schencker,
Responsive Reading, Page 76.
Response by Choir, Gloria.
Bong, Jesus Lives,
Muzzo.
MH. J. A. flOBKIN
Scripture, Matthew 'is.
Prayer.
Response, Heavenly Father,
Beethoven.
ClIOIB.
Song, Christ the Lord Is risen today, Bischoff.
MKB. £. B. PtIETTKPt,ACR.
Notices, Offertory, Communion lu G, Batiste.
Hymn. 390.
Sermon.
*
Shelley.
Anthem, Victory.
Hymn. 778.
Benediction.
All Sing, tiod be with you,
Tower.
Organ Postiude, Grand Chorus,
Dnbols'

home from Clearwater, Fla., last Sunday,
—Many varied attractions are offered by
and Mr. Johnson is expected to reach the ladies of the First Unitarian Society
home May 1.
at their Easter Monday Festival, and we
—Mr. Frank Chase and wife returned feel that the public will be amply enteron Saturday from South Framlngham tained. The price of admission to the
where they went to attend the funeral of hall In the evening Is but 10 cents, while
people are allowed to enter In the afterthe lattey's mother, Mrs. Chase.
—The Overseers of the Poor inspected noon free of charge. The committee In
the almshouse Thursday afternoon. Si- charge is Mrs. Robert G. Llvermore, Mrs.
Vi,«Iien, 4.51) P. M.
mon Lord of Norton succeeds Mr. Ackar- E. B. Phetteplace, Miss Helen Prouty and Organ Prelude, Festival March in D, Smart.
Mrs. D. G. Tucker.
The entertainment Anthem, Where hast thou laid Him?
man as warden at the town farm.
100 Handsome Silk Sbirt Waist Suits, tucked and pleated, all colors
The young
Clorgh, Leighter.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Mulcahy went to promises to be very good.
peopte will present a drama arranged from Scri ptu re. Luke 24:13-30.
and checks,
_ JW-SO
Notes About Town.
West Brookfleld, Wednesday, to attend
Song,
Fear
Not
Ye,
Sprouss.
"The Birds' Christmas Carol," and Miss
50 Smart, Stylish Silk Suits, new sleeve, full skirt, pleating and. •h>rJ.e'3
the burial of their relative, Mrs. Margaret
Ma. L. P. HISCOCK.
E,
Mildred
Brown
of
North
Brookfleld,
—The
dug
tax
Is
due.
Prayer.
effects,
$17.50
Ryan, who died In Athol, on Monday.
MIBS Stella Morrhsette of Worcester, Choir Response, Near the CrOBS,
Emerson.
—Easter festival in the new town hall,
50 Exclusive Silk Suits in newest effects of yokes and 8uir^nK: »n(J
—Repairs are being made at the Burt
Notices Offertory, chorus of Angela, Clark.
and
Mr.
Eugene
Godaire
of
Brookfleld,
eyelet embroidery
$87.SO next Monday.
shop, by Mulcahy B\p>, and it Is hoped
will sing.
Following the entertainment Song, Christ has won the victory, Neidllnger.
—Regular Selectmen's meeting next that they will soon succeed In landing a
MISS STELLA MOBKISSETTS.
Other Styles Silk and Mohair Suits, $9-75, 15.00, 19.75 to 35.00
will be dancing, with music by Donahue's Hymn. 404,
Monday evening.
good business for the town. Success to
orchestra.
story Sermon.
—Confirmation services at St. Mary's them.
Anthem, Lift your glad voice:
Percippe.
—Work Is progressing well on building Hymn. 412.
church, May 24th.
—A bhish Are at the C. P. Blanchard
the state road. The tracks of the street Benediction.
— Louis F. Thresher of Worcester was place, lajst Saturday, called out the steamTower.
railroad have been torn up, and a cut of All smg, God be with you,
Girl's Reefers,
$2.98 to 10.00
er, but the Are was all out before the
in town on Tuesday.
Coster.
two feet has been made the past week, on Organ Postluds,
Choice Suits,
Girl's Long Coats
4.98 to 17.00
machine
could
be
drawn
there.
Damage
—Miss Josephine McCarthy has reMay's hill just this side of the power
Girl's
Wash
Suits,
2.00
to
7.75
very slight.
Smart Snits,
turned to Worcester.
bouse, so that passengers have had quite
Special Town Meeting.
As tio money was appropriated for
Girl's White Dresses,
—Mrs. Arthur Metcalf of East Donglas
Kxclusie Suits,
a little distance to walk In order to trans8.98 to 10.00
lighting
the
street
lamps
this
year
the
has been visiting in town.
At the special town meeting in the town
fer. The work car is on duty and relays
Imported Suits,
selectmen have had them all taken In and
Misses White Dresses,
the track as fast as practical in its new ball on Wednesday evening next after a
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woodard visitstored for safe keeping in the basement
5.00 to 22.50
Other Styles,
location. There is to be 800 feet of track moderator Is chosen, the first business
ed friends here this week.
of the town hall.
to be relaid at this point to conform to will be to see If the town will contract
—Division 17, A. O. H., is to hold their
—John Kelley has severed his connec- the new grade. The selectmen have re- with the state highway commissioner to
annual fair, May 26 and 27.
tion wiih the W., B. & 8. street railway, ceived word that $5000 more bas been al- build the new strip of highway, as Is their
—John D. Colomy left Tuesday for and has gone to Springfield, where be
Stylish Raincoats,
loted to thels town for state road which right. The third article Is to see if the
Haverhill, where he has work.
has a position with the American Express will swell the whole amount allotted tj town will confirm the appropriation of
$4.98
Hiidsome Waists,
Handsome Raincoats,
—Theodore Davis and wife of Spring, Company.
this town to 940,000. When tbe present money for relaying the tracks of the
field, have been home on a visit.
—Word has been received of the mar- Btrlp is completed there will be an almost street railway, SB made necessary by the
S7.50
Eiqilslte Waists,
Eicluslie Ralicoats,
—Mrs. Josephine Ferguson visited Wi- riage of James Whalen, formerly of this continuous strip of state road from the change of grade in the state road.
SI2.50
Fancy EiMHif Waists,
place, and Miss Ellen Donahue, who is of Spencer town line to that of West Brooklliam Mack and family this week.
SI2.50
tl
29.50
Other
Styles,
$3.98 to S25.00
Other Styles,
—E. C. Fond and family left for their Boston, where Mr. and Mrs. Whalen will fleld, and if It was not for the pesky
The old 0th Massachusetts regiment
hereafter reside.
autos, there would be some fun In driv- had a Patriots' day of its own hi Wornew home in Holden, last Friday,
—Next Sunday morning, at 10.45, there ing through the town.
cester. That rongh march through the
—Miss Edith Goodell returns from
will be an Easter Concert at the Evangel—Brookfleld Grange, P. of H., No. 174, streets of Baltimore, April 19, In 1861,
Hampton, Ct„ the last of the week,
ical Congregational church, in charge of
—Mrs. L. T. Newbail has returned from the Superintendent and assistants. Mrs. at its last meeting gave a pleasing recep- had a feature which might have made the
HENRY E. COtjLE,
tion to tbe members of Post 38, (i. A. R. patriots for which the holiday Is named
her visit with friends in Dorchester.
Reed will have charge of the Primary
Lawyer.
The hall was very prettily decorated with think they had lived through only a small
—Wlllam Davis will work on the W. department as usual.
BaookmLD OFFICC:-* Howard street, ttb
the national colors.
After the informal part of tbe strenuous history of tbe conn"
B. Mellon farm, tbe coming summer.
—Inspector Owens has been here this
bouse south from Oatbolle churob.
shaking of hands, an address of welcome try. With 100 men at the 44th reunion
week
to
examine
the
local
post
office.
He
WoacjiSTXu ovncs:-W3*24 8tate atntna
—A gas stove has been Installed at St.
was given by the worthy master, which and at least as many more scattered about
Bailulng.
finds everything all in perfect order, and
Mary's parsonage for cooking purposes.
Agent and Broker.
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays anil
was responded to by Commander George the country, the regiment Is one of the
gives credit to Postmaster Goodell and
evaninfs.
—Miss Arabella H. Tucker of WorcesPatrons have tbeir choice of companies
H. Deane.
An original poem entitled organizations of the United States which
Both offices connected by telephone.
his clerks for the work of the office.
representing »S0,000,000.
ter, bas been visiting Mrs. E. D. Goodell.
"The Graves of Our Heroes," was read shows that tbe soldiers aud the people
—All kinds of dolls are wanted for the
Losses promptly paid at this office.
by Mrs. Jason Smith.
Mrs. Matthewson are not made of the stuff of which Dr.
—In honor of Patriots' Day there were
doll exhibit next Monday, and they should
sang The Star Spangled Banner.
Mr. Osier said they were when he declared
no sessions of the schools on Wednesday.
Office and Residence,
be brought to the hall Saturday afternoon,
that tbe old were of no use in this life.
Miss Clara A. Bemls has been visit- or very early Monday morning. Prizes Geo. Ladd, master of the State Grange,
Summer Street,
The sturdy old soldiers are always with
ing her brother, Amos A. Bemls, and fam- will be elven for the handsomest and for gave an address, there was a solo by Miss
North
Brookfield,
Matt
OFFICES:
Agnes Godaire, a recitation by Mrs. S. us, and worthy of cheers.
ily.
the
homeliest
doll
loaned
to
the
show.
At Residence,'School St., North; Brooklleld
Ella
Southland
of
Athol,
entitled.,
—At the Methodist church next Sunday
-Dr. Willard Scott of Worcester, will
Knowles Building,
No.-5i8;Msin Street,
"Women." The next In order was an adGeorge Feliouris, an Italian, was lined
morning
there
will
be
a
special
sermon
give
the
Memorial
Day
address
at
BrookWorcester, Mass.
dress by Comrade E. 1). Goodell. Then a $20 in the Lee court, under the fern law.
appropriate to Easter, by Pastor Lewis.
field, this year.
duet by Mrs. Matthewson and Miss M. A. Feliouris went to Stockbridge last fall,
Miss Mabel Curtain of Worcester, At 6.16 there will be an Easter Concert by Walsh, with accompaniment by Mrs. Go
gathered ferns and piled them in tne
has accepted a position at J. W. Lewis', the Sunday School. The public are most dalre, and a solo by Eugene Godaire.
woods, covered them with leaves and left
cordially invited to both services.
on Main street.
Rev. Mr. Streeter spoke as a Son of a them uutil Thursday, when he appeared
By Acquiring
—Special union meetings were held this
Frank E. Prouty has sold the Adams
Veteran. Mrs. Eugene Godaire was the and moved them to the depot, enroute for
week at the churches. On Wednesday
place in Ovcr-the-Rlver district to George
pianist and Donahue's orchestra furnished New York.
Some of the Stockbridge
and Thursday evenings they were held at
Sanders.
the instrumental music.
Refreshments people made complaint, and the officer sethe Cong'l vestry In charge of Itev. W. E.
of coffee, cake and orangeade were cured him just ns ho was about to board
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Small of Dover,
Streoter; on Friday evening at tbe Methserved.
N. H., were the guests of E. J. Moultou
Safety and Comfort.
A
the train.
odist church in charge of the pastor, E.
on Thursday.
M.
Lewis.
Success and Satisfaction.
Grand Assortment of
—Glad to hear that Mrs. Gertrude Hills
—As a result of the by-law recently
Easter at St. Mary's.
If the Chicago building laws are propEverything on Wheels.
Is convalescing at St. Vincent's hospital, adopted by the town, the selectmen reerly enforced, Mayor Dunne with his
NEW
ENGLAND
The following Is the program for
in Worcester,
quest that all bills from departments be
Also all kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,
antl-race-sulclde family and retinae of
to be Sold at Bottom Prices.
—The Christian Endeavor Society has In hands of Clerk of Selectmen by G p. m. Easter at St. Mary's church. The full twenty-three persons, will be obliged to
choir
will
render
Emerson's
mass
with
Now is ibe time to buy a Corning or stanvoted to pay for putting town water into of last Monday In each month to enable
hang out a hotel Sign on the front of his
COMPANY,
hope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Democrat or
Selectmen to make up the order for same, full chorus which no doubt will compare house.
Express Wagon, Surrey or Road Wagon. ElthNow comes the test of what
- Mass. $ the parsonage.
or new or second band. Tbey are
T Boston,
favorably
with
any
former
effort
as
the
other clyic virtues go with enthusiasm
Bev. Mr. Walsh conducted the funer- also that auditor may verify the account
chorus
will
be
more
complete
and
the
l
l
l
NOT TOO COSTLY, HOT TOO CHEAP. 3 ^^.♦W. «J^.<s>^. «Hs.<aV».S«H».>«V!», «H* J al services of Mrs. Frances Drake at by the bills.
for municipal ownership.
—Frank 15. Prouty declined to serve as rehearsals have been vigorous under DirHarness, single or double, expreBs or farm,
East Brookfield, on Monday.
ector
Denis
J.
N.
Healy,
ably
assisted
by
and prices light.
treasurer of the First Parish, and a new
Robes and Sbnkiti, Prices and Style to
—Miss Hannah Mack is still quite sick
The proposal to christen the battleship.'
suit you.
deal was made at the last meeting, by Miss Alice M. Smith, organist. The folat
the
home
of
her
sister
in
Spencer,
and
lowing program will be rendered : Kyrle Kansas with crude petroleum moves the
Whips, the life and "snap" of the business.
which
Mr.
Phetteplace
consented
to
take
Oil Cloths and shingles, in all the grades.
Dr. Newhall Is attending her.
Army and Navy Journal to remark: "It
Jast what everyone wants.
care of the money which F. E. Prouty Eleison, Gloria, Gradual Haec Dies, Cre—Mrs. Cprbln of North Brookfleld, has and Julius Parkhurst collect.
do, offertory, Regina Coell, O Salutaris, Is queer that the Kansas prohibitionists
This
is
a
I Sell so as to Bell Again.
have not proposed that the battleship
been caring for Mrs. Colburn, this week, division of responsibility
and work Agnus Del, recessional, Viva Plo Dlcliuus
but returned home last evening.
by the full choir. The soloists of the shall be christened with a bottle of ass's
WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
which it Is hoped will work well.
milk, which Is quite as appropriate as
—Rev. Mr. Streeter's Bible class on
—The Worcester County Gas Company mass are : Misses Annie and KlWie Brown,
OAKHAM.
Thursday evening, took np the book of has obtained permission of the Selectmen Maud Langlols, Alice Harrington, Messrs. crude oil, much less offensive and aptly
suggestive.
Deuteronomy for its evening's study.
to put in an experimental gas street light John Tunstall, Daniel Lawlor, George
—Miss Lillian Bemls has returned from on Central street, at the head of Prouty and Henry Donahne. The members of
Among the pretty romances of the
her stay iu Springfield, and will remain I street. It is the expectation that an ar- the chorus are: Misses Mary Derrick
rangement can be made to put in more of Mary Harrington, Mary Corcoran, Mary blossoming springtime we note that of
with her parents, the coining summer.
Clancy,
Mary
Walker,
Nellie
Clancy,
the Gotham public school teacher, who
The gasplenc
—Dr. Newhall has removed the fence them for street lighting.
Lizzie Costello, Margaret Kennedy, Ella secretly married the "good boy" of her
PIECE WORK AT 600D PRICES.
from in front of the Fales place on Main lamps for which an appropriation was
Costello. Messrs. John Mack, Frank class of three years ago, and Is now lookmade have proved failures.
street. Quite an Improvement, Doctor.
TEN CENTS PER HOUR THE
—At the Evangelical Congregational Stone, George Mack, John Hughes and ing forward to llrlng happily ever after as
Koyal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
—Mrs. Marcia Basllngton, 97 years old, church next Sunday morning, there will Wllltam'Clancy. In the evening vespers soon as he has become a thoroughly sucFIRST WEEK. NONE BUT 6000,
Patterns and a general variety oi will make a wedding cake for the food be a most interesting Easter service. will be at 7.30 when the Gregorian Tsalms cessful barber.
,?
QUICK SEWERS NEED APPLY.
At benediction of the
Furnishing Goods and Small sale Easter Monday, which will be cut Special music will be rendered by the will be sung.
and sold.
choir, including solos by Miss Charlotte Blessed Sacrament Miss Annie Brown In a Pinch, in AI.I.K.V* FOOT-EASE.
Wares.
will sing "Christ has Risen, O Salutaris,'
—Mrs. Ernest Colburn has been quite Bacon and others. The little folks of th*
chorus by Werner and "Tantum Ergo,"
Shake into your shoes Alien's Foot-Kase, ft
sick | with la grippe. Her sister, Miss Sunday School will have a conspicuous
It cures Corns, Bunions, I'ulufui,
chorus, by Lambllotte and will be direct- powder.
Smarting, Hot, swollen feet. At all Druggists
Ethel Bryant, has been with her a part part In the program. An Easter sermon
nd Shoe Stores, toa.
twll
ed by Denis J. Healey.
will be preached by the pastor.
of the time.

$22.50
$5.98, $8.75 to $89.50

Silk Suits For Easter.

Easter Styles
Ladies' Tailored Suits.

BROOKFIELD.

Easter Styles
Girl's Coats and Dresses.

$1S.50
17.50
25.00
35.00
9.98 to 75.00

Easter Styles
Silk Waists

RICHAhO HEALY,

Easter Style Rain Goats.

110.00
115.00
SI9.75

512 MAIN ST., WORCESTER.

M0ETIMEB P. H0WABD.

FIRE

\nnmi

L. S. WOODIS,

AUCTIONEER.

1905

START RIGHT

THE TELEPHONE HABIT I

I

I

TELEPHONE AND TELE6RAPH
,
_
!

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,

HAND SEWERS WANTED.

OLMSTEAD QUABOAG CORSET
COMPANY
West Brookfield Mass.

Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Ribbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

KAST BROOK WELD.

Ice Cream
Soda
and

College
Ices
Now Ready

At Clark's
Our Ice Cream is of the same
quality you have been in the
habit of getting at our fottn
tain. It's not fVecessary to say
more.

All the stores and the corset shop ' _
closed Wednesday in observance of i
Patriots' Day. The post office was I
James Lowry has moved his houseopen for the reception and delivery of hold goods to Boston.
the mails.
Mrs. Peter Bedard and daughter,
The art exhibit held at the Milk Marion, are visiting in Webster^,
street school, Monday. Tuesday and
Felix Moreau has been appointed
Wednesday was very successful. The
lockup keeper by the selectmen.
exhibition was interesting and inThe mills and the schools closed,
structive.
There was a good attendWednesday, in honor of Patriots
ance.

Day.

At the regular meeting of Alanson
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Colombo and
Hamilton Post, G. A. R., Monday
evening plans for the observance of two children, of Oxford, are visiting
Memorial Day was discussed and a at Joseph Goddard'a.
committee
appointed to engage a
Mrs. Herbert Burroughs of WarBpeaker.
ren has been the guest of her sister,
The foundation for the new addition Mrs. E. R. Heyward.
that is to be built on to the rear of the
The people of the Baptist church
town hall is finished and the car- people are planning for a concert to
penters will begin work as soon as the be given in the church, Sunday evetilumber arrives.
ing.

John Patrick Hunter'
John Patrick Hunter, who died in New
Braintree Thursday last, at the age of 80
years, was the last male representative
of the name of Hunter in that town —a
name prominently associated with the
town's life for a century and a half. He
was the fourth in line of descent from
Abraham Hunter, who came to New
Braintree in ITS*, two years after its
incorporation, and purchased from the
original non-resident proprietors nearly
300 acres of wild land in the East part of
the town and northeast part of Oakham.
Abraham died in 1786, leaving three sons,
Abraham, Isaac end John. The subject
of this sketch descended from John.
These three brothers became, before
the close of the 18th century, the owners
of nearly 900 acres of land In New Braintree, Oakham and South Brookfield. This
Included the present home farm of the
Hunters, the ancestral seat and the farms
now owned by Mrs. J. D. Frost, Horatio
Moore, Adolph White, M. Igo and T.
Lorlng.
Mr. Hunter's early life was In a home
that on account of the attractive personalities of its three daughters was a centre
of the social life of the old town. In
1851 be married Miss Jane Needham of
New Braintree, trbo survives him. They
observed the SOthShniversary of their

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

A woman at Sydney, Australia, tried to
C. A. Felton has closed out his business commit suicide the other day by taking
poison. She swallowed a mixed dose of
and removed to Boston.
three different drugs so that she wonld be
Dr. R. A. Bush of Worcester, spent
sure to carry out her plan. But she chose
Sunday at bis old homethree poisons that counterbalanced and
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gray have returned they had not the slightest effect on her.
from their wedding trip.

Ready Mixed Paints.

Garden Seeds

Miss Florence Cota of Worcester, spent
The season for canning nice little hera few days at her old borne.
ring at Eastport, and labelling or libelling
They
Mr. and Mrs. Butterfleld of Coldbrook, them as sardines opens this week.
are said to be plenty, an announcement
have been In New Braintree.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving T Webb have re- pleasing to one-maid families of whose
Thursday evening meal they are often the
turned from their wedding trip.
main course.
Rev. W. W. Wakeman and family have
been absent from town a few days.

White Onion Sets
Union Lock Poultry Netting.
Lawn Mowers.

WALL
PAPERS-

Wheelbarrows.
Step Ladders.

c. E. BBOWN,

In all Latest Styles.

Reduced Prices

FOR EVERYTHING

On all Last Season's
Styles, to Close,

JAPALAO,
STAIN-FLOOE,
CHINA LAO.
READY MIXED PAINTS

IN THE MEAT LINE

1

Tarnishes, Crushes.

-feBro^b iseSrisroSk «*»

W. F. FULLAM,

SUMMER BOARD
WANTED
In Vicinity of North Brookfield.

Hardware and
Cutlery

Lead, Oil and Brushes.

The Grange on April 20 will confer the
3d and 4th degrees.

The Greens Committee of the West
The summer cottages on the shore
Brookfield Golf Club were at work on of lake Lashaway are being put in
Mrs, Mary Morse of Charlestown, Is
the golf links on the A. C. Whiite shape for the season and ".ill soon be
the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. A. Pepfarm, on the Ware road, Wednesday ocoupied.
per.
putting the links in shape for the comC. H. CLARK
The body of Miss Bertha Terry was
Mrs. W. W, Gray will reside with her
ing season.
Druggist,
removed from the tomb, in the Everdaughter, Mrs. Winnie King, in SpringWEST BROOKFIELD
The remains of Mrs. James Ryan, green cemetery and taken to Petersfield.
who died in Athol were brought here ham for burial, Tuesday.
Mrs. Kate Marsh and daughters of
for burial, Wednesday.
She was for
There are
now two applications
Ware, have paid a visit to her parents,
many years a resident of Brookfield.
for a liquor license in East Brookfield
Mr. and Mrs. S. Thompson.
The burial was in the Sacred Heart
ai,d as there has been only one appli-1 marriage in 188G and their golden wedCemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. George fit Dickinson of
ding
In
1901.
Their
children
were
John
cation ior a license in Brookfield
Mrs. Ellen Griffin of Northampton center, it is probable that two liceuses Bradford Huuter, horn in 185J, now a Manchester, Conn., have Wen guests of
WEST BROOKFIELD.
died at the home of her sister, Mrs. will be granted in East Brookfield.
promluent and successful hardware mer- Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Dlcklnscin.
William Madden, on West street, last
There will be an Eastty^feoncert on Sunchant on Summer street In Boston; EdAt the EaBter services at St. John's
Charles H. Fairbanks is ill with the Sunday, of heart disease.
The reWard ' L'." "Hunter, who died In 1890, and day morning, at^tlTe Congregational
chinch, next Suri8ayB^*orningr' at
mains
wcre-taken
to'
Northampton
for
mumps. _
... -,. ^
church. In the evening, an Easter ser1,0.30 o'clock, a special musical pro- Mary Viola Hunter, who married James
mon will be preached by Rev. W. W.
Edgar Harrington of Boston is visit- burial on Tuesday.
gram will he rendered by the choir. C. Thomas of Chicago, connected with a,
Wakeman.
Harry J. Stone
of Springfield, The choir will be under the direction of prominent publishing concern there.
ing town.
Mr. Hunter, with the exception of three
The Ladles' Aid Society will give an en
The trout fishermen were out in has been visiting his father, George Miss Etta J. Lawlor, who will preyears of his life, was always a farmer. tertalnment In Colonial hall, on the evenW. Stone, who is suffering from par- side at the organ.
force Wednesday.
alysis and has returned home. Mrs.
These three years he devoted to business. ing of May 1st.
Admission 10 cents.
The Ladies' Whist Club weie enHenry Buxton of Westboro is visit- Stone and son, Howard, are still at
It came about In this way. Always fond Mr. C. D. Sage will appear with his
tertained by E. R. Hayward at home
ing friends in town.
the home of the elder Mr. Stone.
of labor-saving devices on his farm, he graphophone. There will be recitations
on Main street, Tuesday evening. All
Frank Perry spent Sunday with
The cars on the Warren, Brook- the members of the club were present ordered a new Invention from Providence, by Mrs. Wakeman, Mrs. Johnson, Misses
friends in Worcester.
field and Spencer street railway have and it was one ot the pleasantest meet- a horse hoe. It proved a great success, Hall and Mahan, vocal music by Miss
superseding the work of a dozen men Webb and Mr. Wakeman. Refreshments
James F. Aiken has been visiting been running off" time for the past ings held this season.
At the close of
few days. The cause of the trouble is the card playing refreshments were with the old hand hoe. He commenced will be served. Aprons, maybaskets and
in Prescott this week.
an active canvass for Its sale among bis everything contributed, will be sold.
the town up condition of the tracks, in served.
Edward Hougbton visited friends in
townsmen and gradually extended his field
Brookfield, where the state road is beThe remains of Miss Hannah Ranger
Worcester, Patriots Day.
The cars on the Warren, Brook- of operations over the whole of Worcesing built.
of Worcester, were brought to South
field and Spencer street railway have ter county, with Worcester for his headGeorge W. Stone of Sprigfield was
East cemetery Thursday, and interred In
The artesian well at the corset been running off time this week. The
quarters. He always demonstrated the the family lot. She was a native of New
a visitor in towrHBatriots' Day.
factory has been sunk to a depth of tracks have been torn up for qnite a
efficacy of his hoe in person, never by Braintree, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Henry L. Merritt of Spring- 280 feet. They drilling is still through distance on May's hill, in Brookfield,
proxy, riding overland by team with it Job Ranger. She died In December at
field is visiting at A. W. Beats'.
a very hard rock. It is likely that the where the state road is being-conwhen his customer could not be reached her home In Worcester. She and her
well have to be driven much deeper, structed.
The passengers have to
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Miss Teresa Crennan visited her
as the flow of water thus far obtained walk quite a ways and more or less by mail. His phenomenal sales led the sister spent last Thanksgiving with her
sister, in Worcester, Patriots Day.
maker
of
the
hoe
to
make
him
their
agent
nephew, Hon. C. A. Gleason In Springis not near as much as is wanted.
time is lost every trip.
Arthur Strickland of Springfield has
for the sale of all their products for the field. Capt. S. W. Ranger, her brother,
William JalFray, 13 years old, son
been visiting at Dr. C. A. Blake's.
A horse owned by Henry Alexander entire state, with headquarters at Wor- with his wife and his sister Miss Sarah
of Mr. and Mrs. William
!""™ Jaffray
-""ray died
uieo' dropper dead it, front of Joseph Lav- cester, but he resigned the position after
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
Ranger, came from Worcester, with the
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Kies of New last Friday morn
tk
!"!
Jni
The horse a while. The closed shop was not con- remains. Mr. Gleason was also here.
Tu™l igneThouse, last M.nday.
KOBTII BBOOKFIELD, HASH.. Apr. ia, 1905.
York are visiting at Edmund Sibley's. his parents, on Long Hill. The
cause
was hitched to a delivery Wagon and genial to his taste—he preferred the open.
The owners and occupant a of the fo.towingCharles Seymour of Albany, N. Y., of his death was paralysis.' The fun- the driver, Thomas Glenn went into
described parcela of real estate wthuiUid In the
In politics, Mr. Hunter was an indeAbout Rheumatism.
town ol North Brook field, In tlie County of
has been visiting at H, H. Crozier's. eral was held from his home, Sunday Lavigne.9 house t0 !eave 80me grocer
pendent, usually votiug with the DemoWorcester, and Common w eat ill of Massachuafternoon, Rev. J. Howard Gaylord
and the pubue are hereby not lied that
ies.
When he came out of the house cratic party, but supporting the candidate
There are few diseases that iuflict more setts,
Miss Katherioe Morgan spent Patthe taxes thereon naHosaed for the year 1B04,
officiating.
he
found
the
horse
dead.
This
is
the
hereinafter
specified, according to the list
riots Day with friends in Springfield.
of the other side when he was a personal torture than rheumatism and there is
committed to me an collector of taxes for said
Bowman Stone Becman of West second horse that Mr. Alexander has friend or one whose qualities or principles probably no disease for which such a var- Hiwn
ot
North
hrookfleld, liy the assessor* ot
Mrs. Ruth Pratt is in Marlboro Brookfield and Miss Eva Alice Jones
lost within a year, the first one. being be particularly approved. He never cared ied and useless lot of remedies have been taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest undivided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reno.
of Boston, were mairied at the home a valuable grey pacer.
for public office, but was a fair and Intel- suggested. To say that It can be cured said taxes, with interest and all legal costs
and charges, or the whole ot said laud if no
Miss. Elizabeth Fox is visiting her j of the groom on Coy's Hill, Wednes-1
.
. _
ligent judge of the public acts of others. Is, therefore, a bold statement to make, person* otTVr to tune en undivided part, thereAu lln Pra tt
who
daughter, Mrs. W. J. Bell in Charl- day afternoon, by Rev. L. L. Bee-1
*
/
claimed
West
of, will be offered for sale by public auction at
J
1
He was temperate iii his habits, not hav- but Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which en- the collector's office, at the store of W. il.
man of Bondsvilfe.
A number of,Brookfield as his home, whenever he
ton.
ing consulted a physician for more than joys an extensive sole, has met with great Whiting, in Adams block, Main aireet, In said
North Brookiteid, on Saturday, May la, IDtfi
friends and relatives were present at hung his hat there, appeared before
success in the treatment of this disease. atone o'clock, p. in., for the payment of said
Judge A. W. Curtis in the District 50 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Billiard the ceremony.
taxes with interest, cost and ctiarges thereon.
One
application
of
I'aln
Balm
will
relieve
His son, John B. Hunter of Boston,
Court, Monday morning to answer to
were at George A. Bailey's, WednesitiileBB the suiiiu shrill be previously disInformation was received in-West a charge of drunkenness and disturb- married Ella Gertrude Forbush. Their the pain, and hundreds of sufferers have charged.
day.
Milton A. and Marlon G. Bos worth.
Brookfield, Wednesday direct from an ing the peace. Pratt was arrested in children are Lester Bradford, Guy For- testified to permanent cures by its use.
Mrs. Fred Shaw of Springfield is official of the Hampshire and Wor- West Brookfield, Saturday night. He bush, Dorothy Gertrude, Gertrude Viola. Why suffer when Pain Balm affords such
A certain tract of iand with the buildings
the guest of her mo'her, Sirs. Esther J cester street railway company at Bos- pleaded guilty and had his caseplaced on The children of J. C. and Mary Thomas quick relief and costs but a trifle. For thereon, situated in said North Brcoktield, on
the northerly side of School street, bounded
Fales.
ton that the company was endeavoring file, after he agreed to depart from are Grace Lucille and Edua May.
sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, E. and described as follows:—Beginning; at the
southeast corner thereof; thence nor. herly by
....
,
, ..
' to effect a settlement with the creditors Worcester county and not return.
T
The funeral services were held last Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb&Wood- the land now or formerly of the heirs of ft. H.
I.<eon I lompson lias gone to r^ew, ,
.
,.
,, .
„ ., , .
Hparks, about 1ft rods and J3 ieet; thence
,_ . .
■. , ■
, ,,
x- ,,whereby
they would be enabled to
c
Saturday at his old home, conducted by waid, West Brookfield.
w«Hierly by land now or formerly of the
1 ork to visit his aunt, Mrs. J»e he
..J
i.
,
TI
~:
Mrs.
Julia
S.
Drake,
widow
of
the
., „
'
j opeu the road to travel.
It was given
Canadian Religious Association, about 9 rods
the Rev. Walter Wakeman. There was
and
13 feet; thence southerly by the land now
late
Francis
Drake,
died
at
the
home
"'
out that everything looked favorable
formerly ot the heirs ol Addlson Hair,
singing by a quartet, led by Dana J. Pratt
Of course the meanest man In Massa- or
about 1ft rods and 10 feet lo said School street;
Automobiles of all sizes could be toward a satisfactory agreement being of her son, A. Howard Drake, on the
ot Old South Church, Worcester. The chusetts is the one who adopts a wrong thence easterly by said school street, about S'
seen passing through the village, Wed- reached and that further details would North Brookfield road, last Friday burial was in East cemetery.
rods and t teet to the place of beginning.
automobile number in order to shirk reTax for 1904, *3i.fio.
probably be made public witliin a few night, after a five weeks' illness with
nesday.
Beside the immediate family present sponsibility in case of an accident. Such Elizabeth It. Hill.
the grip. She was 83 years old. Mrs.
days.
Miss Grace Woodbury of DorDrake was born in Springfield, but including his wife and children were Mrs. a miscreant should get a new number and
A certain parcel of land with dwelling thereAt the regular weekly meeting of
on, situated in said Norm Brookfield, aud
chester is visiting at William A.
had been a resident of East Brook- J. B, Hunter, Boston; MIBS Edna May a specially designed suit td go with It.
bounded and described as follows;—Northerly
the selectmen, Monday night the notiThomas,
Chicago;
Lester
Hunter,
Boston;
by
land of Cyril L. Ferrault, easterly by Klin
Marcy's.
for sixty years. For the past 33 years
fication from the state highway comstreet, southerly by land formerly of Daniel
she had made her home with her Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Weeks, Springfield ; Ask for Allan's Foot-Ease, A Powder. Sampson, westerly by laud formerly of £ras.
Mr. and Mrs, William Allen are mission, regarding the allottement of
mus Haslon.
son.
For many years she was a Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Needham, ColdTo shake into your shoes. It rests the feet
entertaining Miss Elizabeth Townsend $9200 to the town of West Brookfield
Also a certain parcel of iand situated in
prominent
member
of the
East brook; Mr. James Needham, Coldbrook; Makes walking easy. Cures Coma, Bunions,
said North Hrooatield, and bounded and dewas considered. A special town meetof Worcester.
Brookfield Baptist church and an active Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Utley and Miss Lucie Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet. scribed as follows;—Northerly by road from
ing will be called to see if the selectNorth Brookiteid to East Brookfield, easterly
Roy Haskins went to Springfield, men will contract for the building of worker in the Benevolent Society. Needham of New Braintree; Mr. and At all druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Don't by town road irom George Wright's house to
Wednesday to see the Newark-Spring" the road, or leave the matter of award- Two sisters survive her, Mrs. Lizzie Mrs. C. E. Batcheiler, North Brookfield; accept any substitute. Sample Free. A,i Ward street, southerly by land of Mrs. Mary
Woodls. westerly by laud of the North BrookStreet of Springfield and Miss Mary Mr. aud Mrs. Fred Hunter, Spencer ;"HOT. drum, Alton 8. Olmsted, LeBoy, N. Y.
field base ball game.
field railroad.
ing the contract in the hands of the
A. Lanckton of East Brookfield, and C. A. Gleason, Springfield; Mr. and Mrs.
Also a certain parcel of land situated in
The work on the new
The Merriam public
library and selectmen.
The London Graphic estimates that said Ninth Brookdeid, and bounded and deone son, A. Howard Drake.
The Wilder .U Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
reading room and all the schools were piece of road will be commenced at funeral was held from her late home, Witt and A. C. Stoddard, North Brook- the "West rind" has benefltted in the scribed SB follows:—Northerly by said road
from East Brookdeid to North Brookfield, eastthe Warren town line and continue a
closed Patriots' Day.
by Walnut Grove cemetery, southerly by
Monday afternoon.
The burial was field; Mr. Ellsha Webb, West Brookfield; amount of about $000,000,000 by the mar- erly
said North Brookfield railroad, westerly by
mile toward West Brookfield village.
in Evergreen cemeteryThe officiat- Mr. Ira G. Hersey, Boston; and Mr. A, riage of British nobles to American heir said towu road.
Mr, and Mrs. William R. Traill
Also a certain parcel of laud situated in
ing clergyman was Rev. W. L. Walsh S. Christopher of Boston, who has been esses.
arrived home from Old Point ComRheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved.
said North Brookfield, and bounded and deof Brookfield.
an employee of Mr. Bradford Hunter for
scribed as follows:—Northerly and easterly by
fort, Va., last Saturday.
said railroad, southerly by ward street, and
Moilicr (irtj'i A\pp«*l to Woman.
22 years. There were many townspeople
The excruciating pains characteristic
westerly by said town road.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Traill en- of rheumatism and sciatica are quickly
Containing in all 6 2-8 acres more or lees.
The Topeka (Kan.) Capital solemnly an- present.
Tax for ltftM, S2.4Q.
If you have pains In the back, Urinary, Blad
tertained a party friends at their home relieved by applying Chamberlain's Pain
A
quartette,
D.
J.
Pratt
and
Mr.
Kuapp
nounces that time flies. And to prove the
dar or Kidney trouble, and want a certain JeremWh C»sta#*tt, Jr.
on Central street, Wednesday.
Balm. The great pain relieving power of fact It further adds that all the calves in of Worcester and Eugene Reed and Carl Sleasant herb remedy for woman's tile, try
lother Gray's Australian Leaf. It 1B a safe
A eertaln parcel of land with dwelling
At house thereon, situated In said North BrookA number from here attended the the liniment has been the surprise and Kansas named after Carrie Nation are now Lytle of .North Brookfield sang. There and never-tailing monthly regulator.
Druggists
or by mail ftO eta. Sample package
and bounded and described as followa:
was a profusion of potted plants In bloom FREE. Address, The Mother Gray Co., I.elt* y field,
meeting of the Quaboag Pomona delight of thousands of sufferers. The cows.
Northerly by laud of A. B- Poland, westerly
4W12 by land oi said Poland, southerly by land of
quick relief from pain which it affords is
and cut flowers in handsome designs, N. Y.
Grange, at Warren, Wednesday.
James < )' f-.et.ry, easterly by North Main stiver,
I-.tli r IS WKI.TO1K H. SMITH,
alone worth many times its cost. For
from employees of J. B. Hunter, Boston,
containing 40 rods more or less.
Tax (or 1**04, s-.tft.ift,
Mrs. Edmund McEnzie, who has sale by E. W. Heed, North Brookfield,
rVe.t BrookAeld, Mas*.
Two graat triumphal arches made of
Mr. and Mrs. Needham, Mrs. Celia Rice,
91 artlit NUooihn»i«u.
been visiting friends in town has re- E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Limb
Mrs. C. 8. Lane and others. The bearers clothes baskets, erected by washerwomen,
Dear Sir: Mr Avery, Delhi, N. Y., had
turned to her home in New York,
A certain porcel of land with dwelling
were among the things most admired by
& Woodward, West Brookfield.
c
thereon, situated in said North Brookneld,
two houses exactly alike, and painted were Horatio Moore, Herbert L. Pollard,
bounded
and described as follows:—North by
Queen
Alexandra
during
her
recent
visit
J.
Thomas
Webb
and
Henry
H.
Bush.
Work is being pushed rapidly on
them; one Devoe lead-and-slnc; the other
landot Mrs. Hart, east by land of Peter Dupre,
This Is likely to he a good year for
CIIBK. S. Lane of New Braintree was the to GHbraltar.
south by North Common street, and west by
the new railroad bridge, over the Quabarytes-and- line.
He paid same price
land of Emory Martin, containing about 1 4
nerve specialists in Springfield.
To-day
undertaker, who couducted the funeral,
boag river, between here and Waracre.
the city puts in operation a ton-inch fire for both paints.
Tas for 1904, $1440.
proving himself well qualified for the
ren.
whistle.
He used six gallons of lead and sine, 12
Jin. John B. * aidin.
position.
gallons
of
barytes
aud
sine.
The new gutters on Main street
A certain parcel of land with building*
Robbed the Grave.
He paid 818 for painting lead and zinc,
thereon, situated on ilieoasterly aide of Foreat
have been cleaned out this week and
A threat Sanaa!ion.
Htrutit, io said Noitli Brookfield, Mass., and
A
startling
Incident,
is
narrated
by
836
for
painting
barytes
and
sine.
driveways made to the houses on both
bounded*M fo'lown: Northerly by land of
Peter *\ X. Potvin, easterly by land of Charles
The total cost of the lead and zinc job
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows i
There was a big sensation in Leesville,
sides of the street.
Morrison, southerly by Dewey street, wester"I was in an awful condition. My skin was 827 i the total cost of the barytes and Ind., when W. H. Brown of that place,
ly by said Forest street, containing 16 rods.
Tux lor 11)04, *2o.20.
A number of Foresters representing was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue zinc job was $54.
who was expected to die, had his life
Each year hundreds of people all over
JOHN P. BANUEB, Collector of Taxes
the courts of the order in the surround- coated, pain continually in back and sides,
He didn't know he was buying barytes; saved by Dr. King's New Discovery for
the country turn to the Boston Evetor the town ot North jBrookfield, Tor the
ing towns met at (be West Brookfield no appetite, growing weaker day by day. the dealer told him that paint was as good Consumption.
year 1004.
Apr. 21,28, May ft.
He writes: "I endured
ning Transcript for Information as to
House last Sunday.
Three physicians had given me up. Then as Devoe.
insufferable agonies from Asthma, but
where the most desirable summer
A fair example of how it generally your New Discovery gave me immediate
boarding places are located. If you
There was a good attendance at the I was advised to use Electric Bitters; to
New England Boys ana Girls
intend to accommodate boarders the
Congregational church last Sunday my great joy, the first bottle made a de- comes out, when you buy "something relief and soon thereafter effected a comTen years old aad over, have you a Father,*
cided
improvement.
I
continued
their
just
as
good."
Better
go
by
the
name
I
plete
cure."
Similar
cores
of
Consumpcoming season, it will be to your adBrother or Kelatlve, in business for himself?
evening to hear the address given by
U so you oan make Hi teen Dollars (tlo.00)
use for three weeks, and am now a well the name; and the name is Devoe.
tion, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and Grip are
vantage to send your name and adHon. A. S. Roe of Worcester.
and our circular "sent upon request" shows
Yours truly,
man. I know they robbed the grave of
numerous. It's the peerless remedy for
dress, together with a description of
you bow to make an additional t ve Hundred
The annual meeting of the Standard another victim." No one should fall to
(MO) Dollars.
„ a
,
F. W. DEVOK 4 Co.
all throat and lung troubles. Price 50c,
your place and of the accommodations
We have nothing to sell, simply request you
Fishing Rod Company will be held in try them. Only fiO cents, guaranteed, at
60
New York. and 81.00. Guaranteed by E. W. Reed,
o read our letter carefully and hand same to
yon offer to the Boston Transcript
the member of your family who is in business.
the office of the company, Saturday E. W. Reed's, North Brookfield, Lamb &
D. Fairbanks, West Brookfield, sells North Brookfield, Lamb & Woodward,
Company, 324 Washington Street,
Write at once for circular. .Address P. O.
afternoon, at one o'clock, p. m.
our paint.
Box 1578, Boston.
Woodward, West Brookfield.
b
West Brookfield. Trial.bottles free, b
Boston, Mass.
,
I

BurriH's Locals.
FOREIGN ABETVAIiS.
Fire broke out In the North Brook—Mrs. H. J. Lawrence Is speeding a
fleld milk car on its trip np one day this Mother and Aon Return from Sonth
few days with her daughter. Miss Frances
Our Spring samples of Ingrain and
week. The Are caught from the stove,
America to North Brookfleld.
T. Lawrence, iu Putnam, Conn.
Tapestry carpeting are ready for your inand at South Framlngham the Are departBOSTON k ALBASt RAILROAD.
Mrs. Frank N. Peck and her son, Harry spection, also mattings, oil cloths and
—Mr. Herbert F. Mlllard of Springment were called out to extinguish the
(S. T. O. ft H. B. H. CO., LE8RKK.)
field, route agent of the American Ex- flames. The damage was comparatively D. Feck, arrived here at midnight, of linoleums. Art «quares are gaining favor
NORTH Bltooli rnci.l. BBAMCH.
Wednesday, from Buenos Aires, Argentine to be used instead of a carpet.
Those
press Co., was In town on Tuesday.
small, but It was quite an exciting time
Republic.
we have are heavy all wool. If you pre-'
—The
freshmen
class
of
the
high
school
Schedule In EMTect May »B, I»04.
for a little while to the men In charge.
Mr. Frank N. Peck left the "States'' fer a tapestry, brussels or velvet rug for
is to have a class banner, and also a clsss
A 11 PHlPHIf M
—The road scraper has been started last Aunust, as the representative of the your room, we are in a position to supply
1153 11-214 101510
dance—the latter being slated for Apr. 28.
Lv. N. Brookfield
in
420
520
out, and there Is plenty of work ahead United Shoe Machine Co., going to South it. We carry a large stock of window
1,01
AT. E. Brookdeid,
155
425|528
am
Mr. Newman does not care to retain for It, as some of the -toads In the out- America, to introduce their machinery In
Lv. K. Brookdeid,
3O7I487I540
shades and curtain rods, and any size or
Ar. N. Brookdold,
his position as janitor of the town hall, lyltig sections are In bad condition. The the new factories that are springing up
material wanted for a shade con be quickTrain. Lnin lSaat Brookneld
and the seleitmen are looking for some sidewalks about town are likewise in a all over the southern continent. He took
ly made up. Please remember that we almo «M<-8 49, 811 a. ir... 12 ... J.41, a.40,
Go»n
one
to
fill
his
place.
,..
Sunday
3.SH
p.
m.
condition which needs attention, but there with him his wife and son, who have jost waps have a fine line of up-to-date samples
5.26,
p. m. ~
26, 10.111
II
Going WtU ■7.04, 9.16 a. m., 1,49, 4.24, 6.51
—This evening Rev. Mr. Shrlmpton can be nothing more than general and returned for a visit.
of upholstering coverings of ail kinds
p. m
Ex'preu trains
"'
A. S. InHANSON,
bold fcee
O. flfrure..
P. A., Boston.
of Athol will bold' a service at Christ absolutely needed repairs made this year
Harry, a bright-eye.1, clear beaded lad and prices, and make estimates in any of
Memorial church at 7.45 In commemora- on account of the smallness of the ap- of 10, dropped In at the JOURNAL office, the Brookflelds without extra charge.
tion of Good Friday.
propriation.
Thursday afternoon, and gave us a yery
Hair mattresses and feather bedding
TV. B. 4k a. Electric Ball war—Collector Ranger wishes the JOUKNAI,
—A special town meeting Is called for entertaining account of his travels and quickly and thoroughly made over and
Car, leave North BrooMeld dally at 6, 7,
7 45 830 9.15, 10.00, 10 46, 1130 a. m., 12.15, 1.00.
1 45,2.30,8:15: 4.00,4.45, 5.80, 6.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8JO. to say that the name of Lucius H. Tucker next Tuesday evening to take action In life abroad. His trip home occupied 27 renovated and new ticks furnished.
9.15, 10.00, 10.45, 11M p. m.
appeared In the delinquent tax list this regard to the building of the new strip of days, leaving Buenos Ayres March 24.
We have recently added a number of
Car. leave Bart Brookfleld dally at 6.40, 8.28,
state road which has been awarded to this The steamer was scheduled to sail at 10 new patterns to our picture moulding
7.M, 8.08, 8.52, 9.88, 10.22, 11.08, ll-tf a. m_ 12.38, year by reason of a clerical error.
122,2.08,2.62,8.38,4.22,6.08, 5.62, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
—Four new members have been added town by the state highway commission, j a. m., but a strong wind blew all day, stocs, and shall be pleased to take your
8.52, 9JW, 11.28,10.08 p. m.
Car. leaving North Brookdeid at a quarter to the King's Daughters.
Mrs. W. E. This is the first allotment that has come and it was 7 p. m., before there was water orders for framing.
before and a quarter pa<t the hour make close
In the kitchen ware department you
to us, and will be appreciated by the enough In the river to enable the vessel to
connexion at Spencer with oar; for Worces- Hobbs was chosen delegate to the Conpeople, with a hope that more may follow. leave her moorings. It often happens will always flud something of interest and
ter, whlcb leave on the hour and halt hoar.
vention in Fltchburg, May 5.
»»-See lull time table of main line on
A fresh and novel assortThere is room for the expenditure of that vessels are detained for weeks wait- usefulness.
another page.
Easter cards and postals at E. W.
ing for the wind to change so that the ment of 10 cent crockery on the first floor
lots of money In this line In our town.
Reed's.
*
Expre.. Tim. T ible.
—The new deputy sheriff George H. water may return to fill the bed of the Is selling well. Better drop In snd look
-John William Dewing has resigned
express Leave, for the Eart at 7.55,11.53 a,m.
Ramer, of 8pencer, paid his first ofliclal river, which is quite shallow and very it over. We have just opened, more tin
his position as Spencer representative of
muddy. The trip was pleasant until they and enameled ware so that all ordinary
Express iSsaves for the WeBt at 6JW, 11.58 a. m„ th! Worcester Telegram to accept a pos- visit to North Brookfleld, last Friday. He
crossed the gulf stream and struck into utensils you will find In the basement.
was
accompanied
by
a
citizen
of
Spencer,
Express INi-lve. trom the EaBt at 7.22 a. m., ition with tbe'terockton Daily Times.
for whom he served a writ of replevin the cold waters of the north Atlantic Some glass sauce dishes received may be
2.07.4.56 p.m.
.
Express Arrives trom the Weat at 9.29 a. m.,
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet at
and the man returned home triumphantly, During the voyage a fireman was acci- what you need.
12.25,5 40 p. m.
. , _~
Express IMM< be deliverd at office at east Grange hall, next Tuesday afternoon and leading a «25 cow. Mr. Kamer returned dentally killed, aud his body burled at sea
For house cleaning time especially, we
one-Half hour before advertised time of leav. evening, April 25, with Mrs. Geo. Whitby trolley. The animal was appraised In —sewed up In a canvas sack.
have step ladders, pantry steps, carpet
'"Expressmoney orders sold at this^ffloe, and ing and Miss Jennie Hill as entertainers. front of the Bank by an impromptu com- ._ The true Argentlnas arethcxery best beaters, dust pans, brushes and brooms,
Adams Block. —.
at store of W. Bf Gleason, payable in all parts
—Fr. Donahue of Fall River, had a mittee—Messrs. H. A. Foster, Bert A, of folks, but there are many foreigners and the loiig tested Blssell carpet sweepo!
* WOr"'DELL T. AMSDEN, Agent.
large audience, Including many protest- Bush and A. Leslie Smith ; none of whom of the lowest class, especially the Rus- erB.
*l«l 1 Arra.nnem.nt. «* Bonn Brookfleld ants, to hear his sermon of Tuesday eve- claim to be experts in this line, but were sians that are "no good." The very poor
wear shoes made with cloth top and rope
ning. He is a very pleasing and forceful willing to do a Spencer man a favor.
Post Office.
£a°ter at Flrat Chureli.
MAILS DOB TO AHBIVB.
speaker.
—Mr. and Mrs. James E. Miller celeb- soles, selling for forty cents a pair. One
A. M. 7.JB—EaBt and West,
At the First Congregational church
—President Ashby of the Appleton rated their silver wedding at their home Dollar in their money is equivalent to 44
9.34_Sprlng0eld Local.
cents in our coin. Their gold dollar is next Sunday morning, there will be spec12.27—West.
'
in
Warren
last
evening,
nearly
two
hunClub
Invites
all
members
to
send
in
sugr. u. 2.12—West and Worcester.
ial music under the direction of Mrs. E.
4.45—East.
gestion's In regard to the make-np of next dred guests being present, coming from valued at 90. The better classes wear
7 Ill-East.
,.
S. Chesley, with the following program 1
year's program, to any member of the Warren, Brockton, Worcester and the what are known as Uruguays,—a low
9.34 and 5.45-East Brookfleld.
Good enough for anyone, and all
Prelude, March In G,
Smart.
MAIL' OLOSS.
Brookflelds. Those present from North shoe, with leather sole, which Is first Anthem, U Risen Lord,
executive committee.
Barnby.
the other good things that can be
stuck on to the cloth upper, and then fasA. M. 6.20—West.
Brookfield
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sumner
Consider the Llllle.,
B. D. Young.
—Mrs. C. H. Deyo was called to Milfound at any first class market.
7.J5—EasL
tened on the loose nailing machine—which
Mas.
B.
D.
COKBia.
11.36—East.
Holmes,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
B.
Gleasford this week by the serious Illness of
r. M. 12.50—East and Weal.
is therefore in great demand.
Response, Lowly heart and bended knee,
on,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
A.
Foster,
Mrs.
4.45—East aud West.
her daughter, Miss Josephine Deyo. She
Hansooni.
Harry has been assisting his father,
6.16-East and West.
returned home on Wednesday, bringing Wealthy Bemls, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Clark,
A H 7 25 and 11.85—East Brookfield.
lloBiiima,
Granier.
being
able
to
do
a
good
deal
of
the
work
p: 11. 12.60—EaBt Brooktlold.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Reed, Miss
Miss C. GEBTBL-DK FAV,
her daughter with her.
in their-season.
in
setting
up
the
smaller
machinery.
Bis
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a
Offertory In D flat,
Salome.
Mary Keedrlck, Mrs. W. E. Hobbs, Mrs.
—Cypress Rebekah Lodge will have an
■m-. 8.80 and 12.50 p. m. iharp.
father has installed American shoe ma- The Hesurrectlon Horn,
Schnecker.
(iener.1 delivery window open Irom 0.50 ami open meeting at their hall, next Wednes- John B. Dewing- The reception was
OYSTERS while the cold weather
MB, H. 8. LrTLE.
' . 2? m™ eroept Sundays and holiday, and
from 8 to 11 p. m. There were many chinery in a number of new factories in
Postlude In D,
Schnecker.
day evening, April 26, to which all Odd
lasts.
For anything in the marhandsome presents. The North Brook- Buenos Aires, and new ones are being
In
the
evening
at
0.00,
there
will
be
an
Fellows and their families arc invited
ket line
fleld friends sent a handsome candelabra, added. He has now gone to San Psulo, Easter Concert by the Sunday School,
"""■■Sftw..., Po.tm.ster.
Refreshments will be served.
Feb. 5,1904.
a silver chafing dish, and a dozen solid Brazil, to put In machinery, will then with music under direction of Mr. W. B.
■The reports from Mr. Herbert E.
strike Valparaiso, on the same business,
sliver teaspoons.
Thompson.
Cummlngs at the Corey hospital In Brookand later return along the west coast to
NORTH BHOOKFIEIJ>.
The memberB of the Massachusetts
line, continue favorable, and he has now
Mexico, and home, expecting to reach
Press Asssoclatlon were recently enterA Long Island farmer got the laugh
—All klhds of flower seeds at E. W. an excellent hope for recovery. Mrs.
tained right royally by the Edison Electric here In the fall.
on his neighbors whose horses were
Cummlngs remains with him.
••'Harry says the Argentine Is a good
Heed's.
Illuminating Company in Boston.
We
afraid of the omnipresent automobile by
—Warren Thompson, night operator at
—G. A. Bartlett of Boston was In town
met at the United States hotel, snd were place to make money if one has capital, going to New York and purchasing a blase
Summer Street,
but
don't
hold
a
candle
to
"the
States"
the
telephone
exchange
has
resigned
and
for Patriot's Day.
taken In electric automobiles to the L
city steed who had ootllved his usefulness
when
you
talk
of
llvlna.
The
only
social
goes
to
Boston
to-day
to
enter
the
employ
—Miss Rose Grady of Warren visited
street plant of the company at South
on a delivery wagon. He was the wonlife there is made by the foreigners on
of the wholesale dry goods firm of Conin totvn Wednesday.
Boston.
Here lunch was served, after
drous wise man of his town till his new
verse, Stanton & Co., 82 Franklin street.
the steamers that touch at the port and
which under the guidance of the officials
possession met a cow, and promptly went
—The Unity Circle meets with Mrs;
—Mr. Aaron Benson has removed to we carefully examined every detail of the wait over for a week or two.
over a fence, taking the wagon with him.
Charles Stuart to-day.
Southbridge, where be is employed In a Immense plant—fitted with the very latest
As cows are still more plentiful than "red
—C. A. Bush displayed the national
Hgh School Notes.
factory. - The farm which he sold Is being and best machinery and apparatus.
Redevils" on Long Island, the fable seems
colors on Patriot's Day.
occupied by Its new .owners, who have turning to the auto we were taken to the
The Senior Class has selected these to teach that after all, the country mouse
—Mr. C. L. Perrault was In town Wed- come on from New York, to enjoy counAtlantic Ayenue station, which supplies
members to have the following parts at Is about as well fitted for rural life as his
nesday, on business matters.
try life.
IN ALL VARIETIES.
the city with light, and then to the demoncommencement: Class Prophet, Nellie M. urban contemporary.
—Mrs. L. A. Amsdeu lias returned from
—Some unknown friend of the First strating station at Headplace, where are
FRANKLIN, LBHIGH, READHoone; Class Historian, Helen V. Lovell;
a three weeks' visit In Allston.
Congregational, church has presented the shown In practical operation, the hundred
A man at Kansas City, Kan,, recently
Class Song, Mary G. MacEv-oy; Class
, ING and LACKAWANNA.
—The Essex house has been greatly church with a handsome set of aluminum and one devices to which electricity has
died, and It was found that he had left
Poem, E. Mildred Brown.
improved by a new coat of paint.
trays and 280 glass communion cups. They been applied. We shall give further acoI'r 1 < I-.at Star.; ot A. VT. Bartlett *
8100,000
to
the
city
to
build
a
hotel
with.
Paul Webber, 00, one of our able stu
—Rehearsals for the expected minstrel will be used on the first Sunday in Mayj count in a later article.
dents, Is out of school on account of His only stipulations were that the house Sol, Adam. Block.
show are progressing successfully,
for the first time.
should always bear his name, and that a
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
Illness.
More Sociability.
—The first Easter Communion service
—James L. Balcom of Boston, a forFranklin Chapln, '07 has gone to Ann life-sized picture of himself should always resldeuce, will receive prompt -attention..
at Christ Memorial church will be held at
mer resident, was In town this week.
Arbor, Michigan to live with his brother, bang iu the hall. Plans are now being
The Sons of Veterans were the hosts
a student in the University of Michigan. made to build the hotel.
—Mrs. John Helllwell of Palmer, was 10 a.m., next Sunday, to be followed by
the usual morning service at 10.45. Eve- a,t Grand Army hall Wednesday evening, After the Walker Club meeting, Monday
In town, Tuesday, visiting old friends.
A young man out In Missouri is ^Jjinkning service at 5.30.
Kev. Mr. Johnson the occasion being their anniversary. night, several of "Chap's" friends went
—The Grange had a red-letter night,
ing of going to an asylum for a year or
They were most ably assisted by the ladles
of Springfield, will officiate.
down to Summer street, and gave him a
Thursday, with a ponnd party, and farce.
so. He recently paid $35 to have his
of the W. R. C, who looked out for the
—Franklin Chapln, who has been with
rousing sendoff. Chapln goes to bis new
—Garden seed B of all kinds at E. W.
teeth put In shape, and soon after one of
literary and musical part, and from apMrs. M. B. Bishop, for a number of years,
home with our best wishes.
He will
the famous Missouri mocking birds got I AM prepared to deliver sweet skim milk to
pearances were of very valuable assisHeed's.
and who Is a member of the class of
enter the Ann Arbor High School.
any family In BrookOelu, West Brookneld.
active and removed them all with one of Spencer,
— Miss Ethel E. Amsdea has gone to 1907, N. B. H. S., has gone this week to tance In the ante room. On the platform
North
Brooklleld,
ati 15 iT^
oents
for
HUDULtll . and
mill iiui
a... •*■■""»■
——
Ui~
_ IT
D
At the meeting of the Walker Club,
tilt quart oan, upon onior. 1 ekphoiie 17 B,
Turners Falls to spend the Easter vaca- Ann Arbor, Mich., to join his brother, were Mrs. Agnes Damon, president of the Monday night, J. J. MacCarthy gave some his hind feet.
North Brookfleld, or by mail to Soaril flEOOa10
W.
R.
C,
and
Freeman
R.
Berry,
the
FIELD
C'KKaMEltT.
tion.
who. Is a student in the university.
very humorous readings, and there was a
head of the S. of V.
But there was
PROPOSALS FOR JANITORSHIP,
—Whist party this evening at Castle
—Mr. Henri H. Leach moves to Spentalk on China.
very
little
of
formality,
and
everyone
hall, to which the public is cordially in- cer this week to take charge of the Alts,
Wood for Sale.
Ruth Drake, 'OG, is recovering from a THE undersigned will receive bids for Hie
care of the town hull and lockup, and the
was urged'to make themselves "perfectly
vited.
severe illness. Miss Drake has been much care of the street lamp*, tor the coming year. HARD AND SOFT WOOD, foar feet or rtove
Crest stock farm for Mr. Sagendorph.
at home," which they proceeded to do In
Proposals will be received up to Monday eve, de, Vered
1
missed In school by teachers and students. nlng, April 17.
—There has been quite a brisk move- Miss Hazel Leach will remain here with
purc!ra
' ^ gu
E:^.'
«ATl^ELt£Ert
B! ,.'.
the most approved fashion.
purchase.
^ ^onb Brookfleld
E. A. BATCHBLLRR,
The Chemistry Class has begun qualitament In real estate on our streets this her grandmother, and Lester with his
A.
C.
STOUOARU,
Rev. Mr. Qammell, chaplain of Post 51,
H. T. MAYNABD,
tive analysis work in the laboratory. The
teacher, Miss Winnie B. Learned, at New
week.
was the first speaker, and gave a thorlwH
Selectmen of IS'orth Brookneld,
Class has the use of the beet laboratory,
—Potted plants for Easter at E. W. Braintree.
VVf AUUi:.\ T. BiBTLETT,
oughly patriotic address, in keeping with
—A still alarm by telephone called the the spirit of the day. He contrasted the for a school of Its sine. In the State,—
Reed's. *
WANTED.
thanks
to
the
School
Board.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSBLLOB,AT.IAW
WASHING and ironing done at home, or
—Mrs. Taylor is soon to return from Are department to the KUtredge lot In the spirit that actuates the soldiers of the
Miss Hall's Sophomore History Class
go out to work by the day or hour.
east part of the town about 2 o'clock, Mikado and the Czar, In their furious
Worcester, to her old home on King
&i its. KpriH
51
KrriH M. CLIFFORD,
CLIFTOSD,
has
begun
the
study
of
the
French
RevoThursday afternoon. The workmen ,w-bo zeal, with the cool "thinking bayonets"
2wlft*
Maple Street, North Brookfleld.
street.
w*re employed in cnttieg off the lot, as- of the American soldier, whose rank and lution.
WANTED.
—The entertainment by the King's
William
Ward
has
entered
the
school
sifted the fire flgbtflrs ID getttng-the blaafl file considered every move, and made no
WHITE BIRCHES.
A general honsework girl as assistant to
Daughters Is postponed until the followcoming
from
New
York
City.
landlady of a hotel.
._.,...._
under control.
such awfnl sacrlflee of life In mad rushes
1 lot or white birches lor sale at »1.00 a lwlJ*
BOX 14S, Brookfleld, Mass.
I ing week.
Ida Allaire. '08, has been obliged to
0 1
as Is seen In the present conflict.
—Dr.
Har»jj.Caeke
of
Providence,
»•
atf
"
'
W.
F.
FULLAM.
leave school on account of the Illness ot
—John J. Lane has gone to work this
Commander Sumner Holmes followed
week In a machine shop at Greendale, I., has beea.vlsWeg at bl*«e»»son Tower
her mother.
hill this week. Hie slater. Miss Marlon in similar vein. Frank Sumner Bartlett
MANIFOLD PAPER,
Worcester.
ui Elm street,
Is the Lewi. Whiting house,
87
Cook* came «• Weotoesdej, and win »e- told of his strenuous endeavors to serve
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prominently displayed from many ground separates them. It Is for a mo-1 erwise, which looks black In the sunLife-saving seems to run In some fampoints of vantage. The professor was meat only. They immediately clinch light It can be taught to crow to gilded youth's father, "I was at work UTe upon Patmore, In bis most poslI of manner, exclaimed, "By the side ilies. A poor boatman on the coast of
again and continue to roll over and speak, to whistle tunes, and besides before 7 o'clock every morning."
accustomed to spell it 'whiskey.'
"Tea,"
answered
the
young
man;
"If
•
Herrlck
was
nothing
but
a
over,
fighting
fiercely
until
one
breaks
these
tricks
it
has
a
repertory
which
"He did not however, question the
,,rlIIlan
t Insect!" There was a unlver- England, saved 43 daring his career as a
correctness of toe spelling, but was away, only to be followed by the other. Is not often equaled by any other I had all toe business cares you used i
to
have
maybe
I'd
get
Insomnia
too
"
sal murmur of Indignant protest. Pat- lighterman, and now his son has just
who
keeps
up
a
running
fight
for
some
feathered
songster.
At
vespers
it
has
a
curious to know why the advertiser
more pursed up his lips, bllnkeil his saved his 23d person.
distance until he feels certain that he note like toe toll of a bell or toe clear —Washington Star.
preferred toe shorter word.
eyes and said nothing. The conversa"The business man received his in- has so punished toe conquered one that high note of an organ. It can mimic
tion proceeded, nnd an opinion of
A TI,oual,tr„l Man.
nTi "°^ dafe retUrn'
Ievery blrd M tne b"<m to perfection: it
quirer politely and In answer to toe
Goethe's was presently quoted. Then
Red squirrels by their greater agil- will break off to the middle of an exprofessor's question said;
ratmore lifted up his voice and cried,
lty
and
quickness
can
worst
a
gray
quislte
melody
aud
Indulge
in
a
strange
M. M. Austin of Winchester, lad.,
'"Our method of spelling makes un"By toe side of
. Goethe was nothknew what to do In the hour of need.
necessary toe illumination of an extra squirrel every time in a running flght, medley of sounds which ure Impossible
ing but a brilliant Insect!"
but
let
them
once
come
to
a
clinch
and
to
describe,
but
If
you
can
Imagine
"the
letter In our electric signs.' "
His wife had such an unusual case of
the superior size aud weight of toe combination of a cough, a laugh, a
tomacb and liver trouble, physicians
gray squirrel are bound to tell.—Chica- I sneeze, with the smashing of a pane of
Makt-a A Clean Swern
could not help her. He thought of ami
A Generona Otter.
go News.
glass," it will he some approach to the
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and she
FROM A WELL-KNOWN DRUGGIST
When Miss Helen Keller was at the
There's nothing like doing a thing got relief at once and was Anally cured.
idea.
exposition in St. Louis hi liioi she visTo Whom It May Concern:
The "Thin nice" of the Clilneae. i
Only 25c, at E. W. Heed's, North Brookthoroughly.
Of
HI
the
Salves
you
ever
The tui nests twice or thrice a year
ited toe Japanese tea house and for a
Of late there has been a good deal
The very drat thing tout a Chinaman and has large families. Like the other
heard of, Bucl lens Arnica Salve Is the fleld.
few minutes shook hands with some of
of
discussion
In
regard
to
advertised
takes when he gets up hi the morning birds of New Zealand, it seems to be
medicines and their value. We want best. It sweeps nway and cures Burns,
toe waitresses, little olive colored wois a bowl of hot "congee," or, as he unconscious of danger from man. It Is
to say to every man, woman and child Sores, Braises, Cuts, 'Bolls, Ulcers, Skin
men who spoke almost no English, but
A man who lives at Salina, Kansas,
calls it, "thin rice." This is simply a pity that the birds of this island are
in this vicinity that the most valuable Krnptions ami Plies. It's only 25c, nnd
expressed their interest and intelliby E. W. spent the major part of his evenings darrice boiled away to a thiiuiish drink- becoming so scarce, fof they speak to
preparation of cod liver oil — the best f'»""sn,pf'd '" K1™ MtlsfasUon
^W*
gence without words.
■
b
ing the past two years in teaching his
able consistency. If allowed to cool it us of a time when nature was harmtonicroconstruotor, health restorer and
'
"rookflcld.
Many weeks after Miss Keller had
strength-creator we have ever sold In
would thicken into paste. Some care less, when the snakes, tigers and falparrot how to swear. Now the man lias
returned to Boston she heart from an
our store is VinoL
Is required to make it properly. "If cons did not exist.
joined the church, and he has tWJ more
official of the exposition that one of
Vinol is not a patent medicine: it
toe water is visible and not the rice,"
years' work ahead of Utm.
the Japanese waitresses had gone to
contains no injurious drugs, and it act.
says Yuan Mel, "that Is not congee.
The Hen and Her Egga.
a St Louis physician and asked to
ually does contain all of the medicinal
If the rice Is visible and not toe water,
The eggs of a scavenger hen are not
curative elements of cod liver oil, taken
have one. of her eyes taken out and givthat Is not congee either. The two At to be eaten. My attention was callChamberlain's
Cough
Itemed}' the
from fresh cods' livers, but without a
en to MJ,s Keller, ^"hen she was told
Beat and Most Popular.
a d
that 6*a a gift was impossible she ™"! _™ ^^"Wdshably blended be- ed to this a number of years ago. A
tas°te
° " aeUdou» *o tie
fore you can call the result congee."
lady said she could not eat our eggs.
Kept in bitter disappointment.
"Mothers buy It for cronpy children,
Vinol Is recognized throughout the
She wanted sunflower eggs. I told her
world as the greatest strength-creator
railroad men buy It for severe coughs and
Hot
XearotlaMe.
we had the best eggs In the country,
A story o« liapoleon III.
for old people, weak, sickly women,
elderly people buy it for la grippe," say
"Do you ever look back, Blobbs, ou but she said that nn old- German at
Napoleon III., who had no fewer poor
children, nursing mothers, and after
nome fe
d l>Is chickens on sunflower
Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa.
"We sell
relatives to help on than any other sov- the days of your boyhood, the dear
a severe sickness.
eeds aDd
that the eggs were remarkamore of Chamberlain's Cough Itemedy
ereign, was trying one day to convince faces in toe home, the moon shining "
«oM.nol. cure» ?.aokinB coughs, chronlo
bI
y ""feet Some of toe eggs were sent
a cousin, whom he had already gener- on toe river, the hills, the valleys
than any other kind. It seems to have
the"—
for, and this was found to be true. lung troubles. Unequalled to create
ously aided, that It was impossible for
taken the lead over several other good
an
appetite,
and
make
those
who
are
"No," Interrupted Blob'.is brusquely, Eggs certainly do partake of the nature
him to increase her allowance. The
brands." There Is no question but this
of the food which has been eaten — too thin, fat rosy and healthy.
princess took toe refusal angrily and "It doesn't pay!"
medicine is the best that can be procured
Vinol is sold on a positive guarantee.
"Doe.-in't
pay
what!-"
Feathered
Life,
London.
OB she was leaving said in a taunting
Call and get a Vinol booklet
™*
for coughs and colds, whether it he a
"tfivit ends." Chi tgo Becordmanner:
child (or an adult that Is afflicted. It al■Wit to the Reacne.
"Decidedly you have nothing of the aid.
E, W. REED, Druggist, North Brookfleld.
ways cures and cures quickly. Sold by
William the Conqueror on landing in
great emperor, our uncle."
E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld, E. BouEngland is reported to have made a
Si. tt
"You mistake, my dear cousin," re"Too
bad tli
chard, East Brookfleld, Lamb and Woodplied Napoleon, with a cheerful smile
I is distinguished from all others by I
in going false step ns his foot touched the sand
wrong,
1
and
to
have
fallen
on
his
face.
A
mursu't
ir.
[Its
full
flavor,
delicious
quality
and
I
"J have bis family."
H
YEARS'
ward, West Brookfleld,
c
. absolute purity.
"Yes,, but 1 ii
»ur arose, and voices cried, "Heaven
RIENCE
Fr.va.oi*. Llllle Pole.
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Bo One or Every One, Aeeordln* a.
We Aek the Queitlon.
Who la insane? No one or every one,
according as wc ask the question. No
one in an asylum will admit that he or
she is Insane. Each la turn would resent such an insinuatiou.
Certainly

Butter

7? RICHARD HEALY

*

In Our Popular Children's Department on the Second Floor.
Children'» Reefers, $3.98, 5.00, 7.60,10.00.
Children's White Dresses, $2.98, 5.00, 8.75,12.50.
Girl's Three-quarter Coats, $5,9J3, 8.75,12.50.
Girl's Party Dresses, $10.00,15.00, 20.00.

Uncompllmentary.

WIfldns—I believe that dog of mine
knows as much ns I do. BIfklns—Huh!
Two VI,. vi a.
I've seen smarter dogs than that—ChiThe Lover—There is nothing sweeter
cago News.
than making up a lovers' quarrel. Married Cynic-Wei I, It's different aftei
Agreeable advice Is seldom useful ad you're married. Then It generally
Vice—Massillon.
means millinery.

We can start ynu in a paying business on
small capital. Machines oaey and simple

STAR DRILLING MACHINE CO.
Office: 104 Fulton St. N, Y,
FaetoiT-Akroa. O.,

4W]8

KILLTHE

Grand Assortment of
-Everything ou Wheels.
Also all kind of Hem Good* and SMngiea,
to be Sold at Bottom Prleea.
Now Is the time to buy a Corning or Stanhope Carriage, Concord Rnggy, Demoorat
' irat 01
or
Ei press Wagon^Surrey or Hand Wagoi . Eitli
~
er new or second band. They are

JfOT TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP,
. single or double, express or farm,
and prioeri right.
itobca and BlttHkcli, Prices and Style to
suit you.
Whips, the life and "snap" of tbe business.
Oil <i«th* and fthlnglest In all the grades.
Just what everyone wants.
I Bell so as to Sell Again.

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.
UNDEUTAK1NG.
I hare engaged Charles E. FollnnsucQ, a
graduate ot the Massachusetts Collrgo of
Embalming, and am prepurod to do nrat-clasa
work lu this lino.
J, B. TOMBLES,
West Brookneld, Mar. 30, 19U5.
IStf

COUGH

AND CURE THE LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
0NSUMPTI0N
OUGHSand
OLDS

Scientific American.

A handaomelr Illartratad weekly. I.artront circulation ot any ieitmtltic Jniirtml. Ternm, $3 k
jour: four rnunths, «L Sold by all newsdealer*

36 6

MUNN&Co.
' "^-New York
Branch Office, fltt F gt^ WaibtnBton, D. C

r°nC
Tht Lovmty Receipt Book tint FREE.
Th. Walter M. Uwney Co, Bubs, Hut,

Pries
50c & $1.00
Fret Trial,

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT ana LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

|

Safety and Comfort.

4

Success and Satisfaction.

•>

UEW.EMLAND
1
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 5

i

COMPANY,
Boston,

Masts. %

an j

<»1^.aj^.la1^.af^.!*^.*^.a|^.<aM».afVai

}

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,
Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Ribbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.
Hoyal Worcester Corsets, Butterick

WITH

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably pttlentable. Cominutiica
tlotiflptrtcllyconrkieiitiHl. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent tree, oldest npency for soctiritiK patent*
Patants taken throiiidi Mmm ft (&.. receive
rece
tprclal notice, without chame. In tbe

1905

THE TELEPHONE HABIT |

'■ays held
-Detroit

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.

Agent and Broker.

Patrons hare their choice ot companies
representing (60,000,000.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
Office and Residence,
Summer Street,
North Brookfleld, Mast

By Acquiring

igy/fiEYs

preserve us, a bad sign!" but William,
rising, said without confusion or hesitation: "What Is toe matter? What
are you wondering at? I have seized
this ground with my hands, and, by
A Common Trait.
the
brightness of God, so far as It ex"I have noticed," says the Hon. Alex
Appleby, "that everybody who has a tends it is mine, it is yours "
tooth pulled says it was one of the
most stubborn the dentist ever extracted."—Kansas City Times.
DRILL WELLS FOR YOUR NEIGHBORS,

FIRE lRSDliXCI

START RIGHT

grieving

0

M0BTIMEB P. HOWARD,

Worcester, Mass.

COCOA

much about it.
him up to mi
Tribune.

512 MAIN ST., WORCESTER.

OFFICES:
At Residence,! School -St., North BrooMleld
Knowles Building,
Ne.'giSlMaln Street,

DRILL WELLS FOR YOUR NEI6HB0RS, Patterns and a general variety ol

'

We can start you In a paying business on
small capital. Machines ea^y and simple
to operate. Write lor free Illustrated catalogue ftnd full information.

STAR DRILUN6 MACHINE CO.
Office: 104 Fulton St. N. Y.
Factory:Akron. O.,

*

4wl8

Single Copies. 8 Centa.
Address all cwuiuiaiik-atioM to BaoourUM
TIMKS, North Brookneld, :«ais.

Famishing
Wares.

Goods

and Small

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
WEST. BROOKFIELD.

—A rare treat Is expected at the Evan—Regular Grange meeting, next Tuesday evening, conferring of the degrees. gelical Congregational church, next SunMusic in charge of Miss Agnes Godalre. day evening at 7 o'clock, to which every—George H. Dean, the proprietor of one is cordially Invited. Mrs. E. C. Miller of Western Massachusetts will give
the Brookfleld House, will have a gas
light In front of it, which he will care for. an interesting address upon her work
among the American Indians, s>ho«lng
—The Worcester County Gas Company
specimens of their handiwork.
will Install gas stoves for Dr. Newhall,
E. B. Phetteplace, H. T. Mathewson and
—The anniversary of the dedication of
E. E. Chapin.
the new town hall, will be observed about
—Mrs. E. C. Miller will give an address Friday, May 12. The following- commitE. D. Goodell, AID the Evangelical Congregational church tee have it In charge:
next Sunday evening, on "The Indians." H. Bellows, E. B. Phetteplace, Geo. II.
Chapin, John Mulcahy, John F. Smith,
All are invited.
and W. R. Upham. It Is expected there
—Mrs. John Mulcahy, 2nd, attended
will be an entertalnmeht by home talent,
the funeral Tuesday, of Henry Longeway,
and a chorus by the school children, folwho was accldently killed at Warren, on
lowed by dancing.
Saturday evening.

NO. 17.
Oa Easter Monday.
The ladles of the First chur»:h may well
be congratulated on their successful
Easter Monday festival which was well
attended, both morning and eveniug, fa
the new town hall. The apron table was
in charge of Mrs. W. E. Geraltl and Mrs.
William Richardson.
At the mystery
j table, Mrs. H. T. Matthewson was in
charge, and gave each of her patrons a
crepe paper rose or Easter lily as a souvenlr. The food table was well patronlzed, every article being-gold, and Martin
j Doffahne took the last cake. The wedding cake made by Mrs. Basllngton
j brought 81.80. The home made candles
were sold by Miss Ella Bartlett and ber
class of young ladles. Mrs. L. E. Estey
sold the punch, Miss Louise Crosby
cooked the Welsh rarebit, and Miss Charlotte Bacon prepared something very
good in the chafing dish. In the ante
room the doll exhibit was In charge of
Mrs. D. G. Tucker. It was large and
varied, a real exhibit of the costumes of
ancient and modern times, one being at
least half a century old. A bottle, filled
with kernels.of -Corn, was exhibited, and
Mrs. Amos Bemls, who guessed the nearest to the number (1051) won a handsome
doll. An entertainment was given with
music by Donahue's orchestra, solos by
Miss Edna Mildred Brown, and Miss
Stella Morrissette, with accompaniment
by Mr. Mullett; also by Mr. Eugene
Godalre with accompaniment by Mrs.
Gadalre. All three of the soloists were
honored by hearty encores. Tbe Birds'
Christmas Carol was given by Misses
Bernlce Parkburat, Ina Mack, Margaret
and Alice Hyde, Bessie Haley, Clifford
Bellows, Henry and Stan'ey Butterworth,
Georgie Holcomb, and Fred Wiggleswortb. The whole closed wltb dauctng
until 12 o'clock. The festival netted tbe
ladles 8ii3.00 for church expenses. There
were a good number present from the
neighboring towns.

—Tbe Sunday Schools of the Three
—A. F. Butterworth was moderator of
River district, will hold an Institute at Wednesday's town meeting when the town
i close at fl.Ma. m, for the West.
the First Congregational church, in Mon- voted to build the new Btate road. Voted
•• *• 7.110 a. ra. " " East.
to appropriate 9125 for re-locating the
" " 11.41) a. m. " " East and West son, Saturday, Apr. 29.
" *• 8.25 p.m. " " West and East
track of the street railway. Voted, as
" " 8.46 p. m. " " West and East
—Dlv. 17, A. O. H., have changed the
a ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the East & West.
the sense of the meeting that the sidedate of their entertainment from May 4
West
8.15 a. m.
walk on East Main street should be made
West A East. and 5 to May 27 and 28.
" 12.10 p. in.
East.
" S.Wp m.
to conform to the line of the state road
East A West.
" 4.00 p. m.
—Mrs.
C.
P.
Blanchard
will
return
from
7.10
East A West.
before any accident occurs on account of
tioODBLL, Postmaster.
her winter's stay -ta- Springfield, about "the condition it Is now in.
Feb 10, 1905.
May 1, and will occupy her residence on
—Mr. Robert Oscar Sessions reached
Elm hill for the summer.
his 88th birthday on Monday. It was
—Mrs. Geo. C. Converse Is expected quietly spent at the home of his daughter,
home this week from her stay with her
Mrs. Geo. L. Twichell, on East Main
Notes About Town.
Bon Vernon G. In Pittsburgh, Pa., where street. Mr. Sessions Is remarkably bright
she
has
spent
the
winter.
—Mrs. Levi Davis Is visiting In Marland active, for one of his years.
He
boro,
—Miss Winnie Williams, formerly a enjoys life better than many younger men.
—Alva Johnson of Spencer, was In school teacher here, has been elected su- He is an arilcnt Republican, and has also
town this week.
pervising principal of the new Bchoo! been a worker in the M. E. church. He
has often been honored by his fellow
—Wm. Adams of Springfield has been building at Beverly Farms.
citizens with places of trust In tbe town.
home on a visit.
—Hon. G. W. Johnson, Mrs. S. R.
—Louis Byron has returned from ills Haven and Miss Davidson are expected to
—The newly organized ladles' degree
arrived here this week, from their win- team of the Brookfield grange met in the
stay In Sprlngdtld.
A. O. H. hall, Tuesday afternoon, to re—Arthur E. Monroe of Harvard, is ter's stay at Clearwater, Fla.
borne oa a vacation.
—John J. Walaer has left for work In ceive instructions from drill mistress
—Adelbert Howe of Fitchburg, has the watch factory, Brockton. Before Mrs. Fred Lawrence, master of the Warleaving, bis young friends gave him a ren grange. The degree team is com
been home on a visit.
posed of Mrs. Annie Hyde, Mrs. H. T
—Miss Mary Fenton of Springfield, farewell reception at Hotel Metropole.
Mathewson. Mrs: Flora Mitchell, Cora
waa home last Snnday.
—Chas F. Rice has began work on a Boynton, Leola Boynton, Mrs. Abbot
—Hev. Mr. Oleson of Warren was in new barn on his land, Central street, Richardson, Miss May Hall, Miss Mayme
where formerly stood the "old Stone Pratt, Miss Helen Gadalre, Miss Agnes
town on Monday.
Fred Lane of Worcester is in town.
—Wm. H. Albee baa gone to Webster block." He expects to build a house there Gadalre, Miss Elizabeth Gadire, Miss
later.
where he has work.
Mattle Pike, and Miss Augusta Nelson.
Miss Alice Gray la stopping at Charles
—District Police Inspector, Charles Mrs. Hyde Is master of the degree team, Barr's.
—Mra. Frank Moore of Sooth Hadley
Adams of Worcester, has been In town, Mrs. Mitchell, overseer, and Mrs. Mathewwas In town on Monday.
Miss Florence Cota has been In New
son, lecturer.
York city.
—Mrs. Addle Globs of Leicester called and Inspected the new town hall, to see
if all the requirements of law had been
on friends here Monday.
Albert Rlxford was at home from Worfulfilled.
Easter at the Churches.
cester for Snnday.
—Mrs. William Mack ha« gone to Bos—Joseph Messier has sold his barber
ton for medical treatment.
Mrs. H. L. Pollard has bees visiting In
At St. Mary's Catholic church, tbe Eas- Westboro, Boston and New Hampshire.
—Kalph Rice and wife of Springfield, outfit on Central gtraet to Thomas McNamara, who took possession on Monday. ter program published last week, was
have been borne on a visit
Mr. aud Mrs. E. L. Havens attended the
Mr. McNamara has recently worked for carried out, with other services conducted Pomona Grange meeting, at Warren, last
—Letters advertised for Mr. K. F. BrigIrvln Howe of Spencer,
by Rev. Fr. Sbeeban.
week.
bam, Mrs. S. Edward Starr.
At tbe First church, the musical pro—At tbe meeting cf tbe selectmen,
Road Commissioner Edward Revane is
—Mrs. Wm. S. Oldley has returned
Monday evening, the old hoard of Are en- gram already published was folly carried at work on the highways, with bis teams
from her trip to New York.
out.
Rev.
Mr.
Walsh
took
for
bis
theme,
gineers were re-appointed—E P. Tlelauey,
and men.
—Mrs. Edward Burgess has returned
Oh death where Is thy sting? Oh grave
Chas. A, Rice, A. H. Bellows, William G.
Miss Julia Dalley of Brockton aud Miss
from her visit In Springfield
where
Is
thy
victory
r"
Beautiful
Easter
Keith, Edward G. Gibson,
Lizzie Dalley of Marlboro are at their old
—Dr. Newhall Is having his new house
lilies were In front of the pulpit.
home.
—Mrs. Mary Herlden has returned
on Main street, piped for gas.
At tbe Metbo '-<t church, on Sunday,
from her trip to California, where ahe
Mrs. Susie J. Hair was admitted to the
—Henry Messier of Waterbury, Ct.,
the exercises by the primary department
has been for the past year. She is visitCongregational church, Easter Sunday,
visited relatives here on Sunday.
included a song, and the Apostles' Creed,
ing with Mrs. Bugbee, before leaving for
from the Baptist church of Amberst,
—Fred and Harry Junior of Brockton, her home In Princeton. She formerly re- an Exercise entitled Easter, with recitaNew Hampshire.
tions by Will Cottle, Lewis Flower, Dorvisited friends here last Sunday.
aided here.
Miss L. E. Bowdoln attended the fuorls Gidley, John Adams, Lilian Wiers,
—Street Supt. E. W. Twichell Is mak—Tbe Northboro Gasolene Company Bertha Allen, Minnie WUcott, George eral of ber aunt, Mrs. Florence Bowdoln,
ing needed repairs on our streets.
have Installed another gasoline lamp on Eaton, Megda Hall, Ernest Smith, and nt Salem, on Tuesday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Butterwortli the common. They had previously InBeatrice Bailey.
Mr-*. Mary Morse of Charlestown, who
of Boston, were home for Easter.
stalled three lamps In town which did not
At the Methodist church Rev. Mr. hat been visiting her sister, Mrs. II. A.
—Joseph Mulcahy of Holy Cross col- prove satisfactory, this one but they think
Lewis told of the Greater faster, taking Pepper, has returned to her home.
is all right.
lege, has been home on a vacation.
for his text the words found In Matt.
Charles H. Barr has been appointed
—Oscar Guild of Lynn, visited his daugh—Rev. Mr. Walsh of the First Church, 28 : 8. At the Concert In the evening the
census enumerator for the town of New
ter, Mrs. U. T. Mftthewson, this week.
officiated at the funeral of Mr. George Bells of Hope was giveirPby the yottug
Brslntree, and will commence work on
—Wlllam Falvey and wife are to move W. Stone, In West BrookfMd, on Thurs- people, and Included songs and recitations
Monday.
to Spencer, where Mr. Falvey has work. day. The quartette—Messrs. Hitchcock, by the young people, In charge of Supt.
William Hamilton attended on the 19th
—Mr. and Mrs. George Trumbull of Hosklng, Mrs E. B, Phetteplaceand Miss W. B. Hastings and his able assistants.
Mrs. Levi Sherman had charge of tbe the funeral of his brother, John Hamilton
Dorchester, will visit In town next Snn- Morrissette, sang.
The funeral was from the
exercises of tbe primary department, as- of Prescott.
day.
—The pastor of the Brookfleld M. E.
sisted by Miss Margreta Hastings. The home of the latter's son, George, in Athol.
—Supt. Clark Is getting the open cars churcb will take for his theme next Sun
latter presented Mrs. Sherman with a Mr. Hamilton was 77 years old.
ready for use as soon as the weather per- day morning, at 10.46 o'clock, "The
beautiful picture of The Madonna from
Easter Sunday was observed by a proUnseen Guest." In the evening at 7
mits.
the members of that department. A short gram of music and recitations by the Sun—Henry Clapp of Hampton, Ct„ has o'clock, "Growth In Grace and Know- address was given by pastor Lewis, witlt
day School, in the morning, Supt. Deacon
been visiting at E. D. Goodell's, Pleasant ledge." A cordial Invitation is extended the benediction by Rev. Mr. Streeter.
Moore officiating.
Remarks were made
to all.
street.
The church was prettily decorated with by Rev. Mr. Wa'keman.
In the evening
—On Rev. Mr. Lewis' return from Bos potted plants and Easter lillles.
—Many were glad to see Ex-8upt. of
Mr. Wakeman had a discourse appropriSchools, Wm. A. Hoyt, in town last ton, Friday night, he will occopy rooms
At tbe Evangelical Cong'l church the ate for Easter.
at the M. E. parsonage, and remain there
Friday.
members of the primary department were
There will be an entertainment at Coleach
week
over
the
Sabbath,
It
Is
ex—The Ladies' Aid society met with
given the front seats as usual, under tbe
onial hall, Monday evening, May 1.
Mrs. E. M. Johnson, Tuesday afternoon, pected Mr. Lewis will spend most of his direction of Mrs. S. H. Reed their very
Admission, 15 cents. Ice cream and
summer vacation In town, and will be
for work.
successful superintendent. The concert
There will be a sale
glad to receive calls at the parsonage proper was under direction of Supt. Fred cake will be served.
—Rey. Mr. Canfleld will occupy the
of fancy articles.
Solos will be rendered
from hfs friends.
Bowen, with rnnslc by Miss Nellie Clapp,
First church pulpit next Sunday at 10.45
by Miss Grace Webb and possibly by Rev.
We have received notice of the death organist. There was a duet by Misses
o'clock.
Mr. Wakeman.
Graphopbone selections
Myrtle
Albee
and
Edith
O'Neil,
a
solo
by
at
Ayer,
on
Wednesday,
of
Mrs.
William
—The common schools close June lfl,
by C. D. Sage and recitations by Mrs.
Master
Chas.
H.
Moulton,
readings
by
Purdon,
a
former
resident,
from
conand the high schooKJune 23, for the sumWakeman, Mrs, Johnson and the Misses
sumption.
The body will be brought Mlssea Llnettc Corey and Faith Reed,
mer vacation.
Hall and Mahan.
i
here for burial on Saturday, and an Epis- with songs and recitations by members of
—Wm. E. Cook and son, Robert, have
Rev. Mr. Streeter
copalian clergyman will accompany the the primary class.
left for Lynn, where they will make their
An enterprising woman In Gotham Is
family and perform tbe committal ser- gave a good ten minute address. Each
home for a time.
vice. Four daughters survive, Mrs. Saw- one present was given a souvenir Easter said to have sold C000 rubber collars to
—Mr. and Mrs. William Knapp of yer, with whom Bhe lived, Hattie, Mary
the policemen of that city fornlnst hot
Spencer, were tlfe guests of Mrs. J. and Myra Pttrdom
The names of the little folks who weather. The collars, It may be added,
Brown, last Monday.
are not intended to stretch as the gallant
—We would "call attention to the an- iid themselves credit at the Easter niornofficers take on weight.
—Dr. Sherman accompanied Felix Rose
nouncement on our fourth page of the ing.servlce of the Evangelical Congregato Worcester Hospital, where he had an
substantial firm of J. C. Mclnnes Com- tional Sunday School were:—Mary Ellen
operation, on Thursday.
The ice has left many of the Malue
pany, of Worcester, who are now cele- Johnson, Howard Baggott, Clara John—Mr. C. H. Moutton and wife of brating their thirty-first anniversary with son, Edna Richardson, Goldle Wilson, takes already and Is expected to disappear
Waltham, were at their cottage at tbe a most attractive sale of all goods in their Albert Hooker, Herman Granger, Earl entirely by May 8. In spite of tb* low
lake, a few days this week.
Immense stock. We feel that our ladies Howe, Harold Eliot, Golds May Wilson, water It has caused the fish are biting
—Hayden Lodge A. F. & A. M. conducted will do well to accept tbe cordial Invita- Adeebe Dub, Gertrude Bangs, Florence well, and in spite of the nt^v machinery
the services at the funeral of George tion of this most reliable firm to call and Granger, Ruth Streeter, Philip Cramer, for enforcing prohibition bait is ss plenty
Mildred Mitchell.
as ever, so the season promises well.
Stone, In West Brookfleld, on Thursday. see what they offer.
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BROOKFIELD.

Covert Coats in fitted and box effects, fine value, $7.50
Fine Covert Coats, fitted effects, also handsome
$12.50
Box Coats, worth $17.50, at
Very Fine Covert and and Black Cloth Coats, in
$17.50
worth $22.50,

AUCTIONEER.

$1.00 a Year in Advance.

BrookflalH IMI-DIIei.

Coats.

Hi. S. WOODIS,

Mum

totarad at Foal OftTcs as 4 toond Class kf attar

Tailor-Made Suits, in all the newest effects worth
$17.50,
at $12.50
Attractive Suits in Blouse, Reefer and Long Coat
Effects, worth $25.00 at
$19.75
Stunning Suits in handsome new models, worth
$40.00, at
$27.50

An Open Letterjo the Public

A Boalon Propose!!.

.

©nits.

BlDOimLD OFFICE:—9 Howard street, «b
house south from Oatholic church.
WOBCaSTM OFFICK :—S23-5M State Mntua
Building.
At Brookteld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evening*.
Both offices connected by telephone.

Brookfield,

Orders for subscription, ml vanning ot Job
work, and payment for thlisaine, may ea sent
dUmot tu Its main olHoa, ot' 'O our l-Hjal acaDt
lira 1. a, Utta, Lliindn St, llrn-kueld

Fine Raincoats in latest effects, worth $15.00, at $10.00
Exclusive Raincoats, worth $20.00, at
$15.00
About 25 Model Raincoats, worth $25.00 to $30.00,
at $19.75

HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.

M
Non\

IDITOS AJfD ,*>BOFalSTOa.

Raincoats.

RICHARD HEALY,

rtlBLlsiian

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

Children's Dresses.

.,:,;

Brookfield Times,
/•vraad Block,

Suits, Skirts, Coats and

*

"Emersonia, shall we merge our
twain existence into one?"
"I am not averse to such a consumpatlon, Waldo."
"Thank you. That being agreed upon,
shall we—er—er—osculate?" — Louisville Courier-Journal.

WORCESTER,
MASS.

GRAND PURCHASE SALE

■ far more iood than ?hl
oil alone could. That,
makes Scott's Emulsion
the most strengthening,
nourishing- food - medicine In the world.

_.

BROOKFIELP, MASS., FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1905.

yoh. xxi.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

POMPEIAN
Massage Cream
CLEANSES WHERE SOAP
AND WATER FAIL

adult. These repeated the first, twentythird and one-hundredth Psalms, the
Beatitudes, Golden Rule, Commandments, Apostles' Creed, and Books of
the Bible. Rev. H. Gaylord presented the niplomas with appropriate remarks. The graduates were Dorothy
Makepeace, Mary Olmstead, Eleanor
Bell, Dorothy Smith, Doris Durlinp,
Myrle Dodge, Ruth Greene, Ilione
Wass, Ruth Warfield, Carl Angell,
Ralp Burlington.

Washing with soap and
water makes the face look
clean, but it cleans the
surface only. It does not
clean out the impurities
in the skin that make
it muddy and sallow.
Pompeian MassageCream
goes through the surface.
It sinks into every porereaches and loosens all
foreign dirt and impurities that lodge in the
pores.
It is the only facial cream
free from grease and that
keeps the face free from
it. Does not—cannot —
promote the growth of
hair on the face.
Price 50c and $1.00 per jar.

For Sale by
,
*

*- —•

"c. H. CLARK
*rug«lst,-.

WEST MMPOkl ll I ii

WEST BltOOKFLEI-D.
Royal Makepeace is ill with rheumatism.
Preservatives
at Clark's.

for furs and woolens

Miss Margaret Blalr is visiting in
Brookline.
John Powers is visiting friends in
Springfield.
Mrs. A. E. Gilbert has been on the
sick list this week.
Mrs. C. A. Clark is visiting her
daughter in Lowell.
The lumber has arrived for the new
town hall extension.
Miss Helen Shackley returned to
Radcliffe, this neek.
Miss Ruby Bliss spent Srnday with
friends in Worcester.
Fresh Strawberries and
Claik's.

Cream

at

Miss Mary B. Kendiick is confined
to the house by illness.
Mrs. M. J. Fowler has returned to
her home in Worcester.
Don't suffer longer—Try
Corn Remedy—15 cents.

The artesian welt at the corset shop I
The Ladies' Mission Study class
is 296 feet deep aud the end of a bor-' will meet with Mrs. P. H. Holmes,
ing drill is broke off in the bottom of Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
The
the well. The drill broke shortly | study of Japan will begin at ibis meetafter the drillers commenced last Satur- ing
day. Mr. Button, the contractor has
At a joint meeting of the school
sent for an apparatus to remove the committees of the district representing
broken drill and as soon as it can the towns of West Brookfield, New
be extricated wok will be resumed on Braintree, and Stnrbridge, held last
week, Siipt. C. W. Goodwin was
the well.
elected for another year, at a salary of
graduation of a class of eleven pupils
from the primary department into the *1500.

Claik's

Prof. Call F. Woods returned to
Hanover, N. II., Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clark returned
on Monday finm a visit in Boston.
A number from here will attend the
concert and ball, at Warren, this evening.

George Olmstead of Daubury, Ct.,
is visitii g at the home of his son,
Otto B. Olmstead.
The Kpworth League of the M. E.
church beld a pound party in the
church parlors, Blonday evening.
Co; I James C. Pratt and wife of
Haitford, Conn., hare been visiting
their daughter, Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord.
It is understood that receiver Geo.
S. Taft of the Hampshire and Worcester street railway, will hare the
road in operation about May 1.
Rev. S. D. Gammell of North
Brookfield, has been engaged by Alanson Hamilton Post, G. A. R., to deliver the Memorial Day address.
William Cairutli has sold his place
on Long Hill, through the Doane real
estate agency of East Brookfield, to
Mrs. S. A. Ellison, of Chicago.
There was a large attendance at the
Sunday .School concert given at the
Congregational church, last'Sunday
evening. The program was very interesting.
Mrs. H. II. Reed will attend the
Sunday School Institute, to be held
under the auspices of the Three Rivers
Sunday School District, at Monson,
Saturday.

\

The members of Alanson Hamilton
Post, O. A. B.i will attend divine
~%(Kship at (be M. E. church, Memorial lijutiduy.
The address will be
given bf'Rev. W. A. Kilmer,
The Sunday School teachers ol the
primary department of ihe Congrega-

Killed by the Cars.
Henry Langeway, of West Brookfield, 19 years old was killed by the
cars, last Saturday night, near the
Torkelson gun factory, in Warren.
Young Langeway, in company with
a chum, Elmer Smith left West Brookfield for Warren, about 7 o'clock, on
an electric car. They stayed in Wairen
until about 9 o'clock and started to return home.
They missed the electric
car and
decided to steal a ride
on a freight train.
They went to
the railroad to await the arrival of an
east boupd train.
They had waited
bat a short time when a train pulled
into the station, and the story of the
accident, as told by Smith is as follows ;—When they attempted to board
the train they did not notice an ap
proaching west bound train.
Smith
says he heard Langeway holler, just
as he (Smith) was knocked down by
the fast moving west bound train.
He laid down between the tracks until
the trains passed and escaped injury
aside from a few bruises.
He walked
up the track looking for Langeway,
but could not see anything of him
and supposed he succeeded in boarding
the train.
He then went back to
Warren and inquired of several people
if they had seen his companion, and
as nothing had been seen of him he returned to West Brookfield.
Smith
knew nothing of the fate of his companion, until he was told Sunday
morning that his dead body had been
found on the railroad. The body of
the dead boy was removed the home
of his aunt, Mrs. Edward Howe, on
West street.
The funeral was held
from the Sacred Heart church, Tuesday morning

a small scale and only a few men were
employed. When the war broke out he
moved to Springfield to work In the United States Armory. From there he moved
to Westlleld and In 1866 came to West
Brookfield to engage in the manufacture
of shoes with his brother-in-law Mr. John
T. Cumuer, doing business in the Gldding's Block on Central street. About
1869 he accepted a position as advance
agent for Dr. A. E. Miller, the wellknown lecturer, but In 1872 he came to
the conclusion that "a rolling stone gathers no moss" and accepted a position at
the Boston & Albany depot as baggagemaster and freight agent, which position
he held for 28 years, resigning In 1900 on
account of poor health. During bis long
term of service he was never reprimanded by the officials, and when he resigned
he received from the main office a letter
from the officials stating they were sorry
to receive his resignation and thanked
him for his many years of faithful service and enclosed a check for a full year's
salary. He held the office of Town Constable for the past thirty years.
The funeral was held Thursday afternoon. It was in charge of Hayden Lodge,
A. F. & A. M.
The members of the
lodge assembled at the house at 1.30 p. m
where prayers were offered, and then the
body was escorted to the Congregational
church, where the funeral services were
conducted by Bev. B. M. Frink, assisted
by Bev. J. H. Gaylord. At the grave the
Masonic ritual was read. The music was
by theJ Unitarian church quartette of
Brookfield.
The stores were closed during the
funeral out of respect for Mr. Stone,
who was universally esteemed by all who
knew blm during his long life here.
Many of our people feel a sense of personal loss In the death of Mr. Stone, who
was eyer thoughtful and kind In his daily
life. He was a man who will be greatly
missed in our community.

Mrs. J. Herbert Conant spent Sunday with friends in Springfield.
The gas trench diggers have resumed work in the village.
W. G. Keith and E. G. Gibson
have been re-appointed fire engineers.
Rev. W. P. Squires has purchased
a new piano which was put in the parsonage this week.
Miss Addie Sleeper of Leominster
his been visiting ot the home of Jier
parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Sleeper.

Henry Roberts, who was tried at
Nashua, N. H., on a charge of bigamy
last Saturday, is well known in East
Brookfield. «Ab,out a year ago Roberts
married Miss "Mary Piette of East
Brookfield and the couple made their
home here until a few months ago when
Roberts disappeared.
He went to
New Hampshire, where he married a
woman whom he had known but a
short time. Miss Roberts No. 2 learned that her had another wife living
and caused his arrest.
Mrs. Roberts
No. 1, was unaware of her husband's
whereabouts until last week, when a
police inspector came here from New
Hampshire and requested ber to go to
Nashua and appear against ber husband.
She returned with the inspector and in court Roberts was confronted by both wives.
The evidence
furnished by the women was sufficient
to cause Roberts to be beld for the
grand jury.
A UreiU Sensation.
There was a big sensation In Leesville,
Ind., when W. H. Brown of that place,
who was expected to die, had his lite
saved by Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption.
He writes: "I endured
insufferable agonieB from Asthma, but
your New Discovery gave me immediate
relief and soon thereafter effected a complete cure." Similar enrcs of Consumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and Grip are
numerous. It's the peerless remedy tot
all throat and lung troubles. Price 50c,
and $1.00. Guaranteed by E. W. Ileed,
North Brookfield, Lamb & Woodward,
West Brookfield. Trial bottles free, b
Defeats have not extinguished alljsense
of up-to-dateness In Russians. Picture
postal cards from Russia bear the portrait
of General Llnevltch, "the new commander-ln-chlef."
Ask for Allen's Foot-Emu, A

Tills will Interest Mothers.

Mother Gray's Sweat Powders for children
Ill • Pinch, use ALLM>> KOOT-K1SB. cure feverlshneiB, Bad stomach. Bummer
tional Sunday ScVol. g»™ ■ *°
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
the graduating class and the 45 mem"hnkf into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a and regulate the Bowels and Destroy worms
They never fail. Over 80,000 testimonials.
bers of the primary department, m the powiier, it cures Corn*, Bunions, Painful Atsll druggietB, tSe, Sample FREE. Ad.
binnrliiiK,
Hut, S5WUU
swollen fuel. At ail Druggist,
"'""■''"SI "<«.
»a
JwlJJ drees, Allen S. Olmeted, LeEoy, N. Y.
nil Shoo Stores, J5c
Congregational church, last Friday.
eiai to

Mrs. Leon A. Moreau has returned
home from a visit in Oxford.

The Easter concert at the Baptist
church, last Sunday evening was well
attended.
The program included voDeath of George W. Stonecal and instrumental music, and reGeorge W Sione, one of West Brook- citations.
field's oldest citizens died at his home on
There was a large attendance at the
He special Easter services in St. John's
The trustees of the Merriam Public Central street, Monday, April 24.
Lihrary at their meeting, last Friday was born In Petersham, Mass., July 12, church, last Sunday. A special musievening, organized with A. C. W hite 1828, where he lived with his parents cal program was rendered by a choir
as chairman, and Dr. F. W. Cowles, until the spring off 1818, when like the of 20 voices.
secretary. Miss Florence A. John- Arab "he folded his tent and silently stole
Theselectmen have granted a first
son has been re-elected librarian for away," walking all the way from Peters- and fourth class license to James Maanother year. The following commit- bam to New Bedford, Mass., where he han & Co., at the Crystal House.
tee has been appointed :—Books, Rev. gained the good graces of Captain Gard- They refused to grant a 1 cense to AlJ. Howard Gaylord, Miss Isabel , P. ner, who commanded the good ship
phonse Gaudette &.Cojif «
More; and Miss Florence A. Johnson ; "Slocum," then making ready for a three
The Ladies Benevolent Society will
auditi'ng, A. C. White, Dr. F. W. years' whaling trip In the South Seas, off
hold their annual meeting, WednesCowles j repairs, C. W. Goodwin, A. Japan, and the Behring Sea.
C. White and Dr. F. W. Cowles.
His longest voyage during his sea life 4«y afternoon, May 3rd, at their
rooms. Supper will be served at 6.30
A rare treat is in store for all in the was from New Bedford around the world,
p. m., 1to the members and their fam
coming of Mr. Edward Avis,-aextjgoingivia CapeGooditope_ajid_j£t,ii™iiiglJJl™.'^,
tltelr
He is [home around the horn. During his voyWednesday evening, May 3.
Tbere was a good attendance at the
an expert imitator of bird songs, a ase ne lauded at all the principal ports on
whistling soloist, and violinist.
His the route, this trip lasting thirty-six birthday party held in the Baptist
entertainmont is illustrated with 100 months and five days. He remained on church, Tuesday evening.
There was
Btereoplicon views of birds. Mr. Avis shore just two weeks when he shipped on a musical and literary entertainment
has delighted many large audiences a coasting vessel bound for New Orleans, and refreshments of ice cream and
The profits oi
and no bird loyer can aff>rd to lose where In the winter of 1846 he worked on cake were served free.
birthday party
amounted
to
this opportunity to hear him.
The the steamer "Magnolia," one of the larg- Ihe
school children will remember him as est then running on the Mississippi. $26.00.
the one who recently visited the schools These trips were too short for his roving
Dr. J. W. Sill, who is visiting at
and delighted them with bis whistling. nature, and he then started on a merchant
the home of the Misses Cole on Pros
An Easter concert of unusual in- vessel for South Amerlcs. Their first pect street, was attacked by two dogs
terest was given by the Primary de- landing was made at Bahia In Brazil. while walking up, Prospect street. In
partment, of the Congregational Sun- They then visited Liverpool, England, the encounter with the dogs 1)9 was
day School, last Sabbath evening. Havre, France, and the West Indies.
knocked down, and sprained his right
The church was tastefully decorated
During his wanderings he had many arm. The owner of the dogs says
with potted plants and Easter lilies. narrow escapes from shipwreck, and they are not vicious animals, but
The exercises consisted oi recitations at one time while cruising In the Pacific others who live in the neighborhood
and songs which were well given by Ocean, a large whale was sighted. All claim that they Bbow fight to either
the children. The eolo, trio and quar- the boats were lowered and a grand rush man or beast at all times.
tette singing by members of the de- made for the whale. Mr. Stone was In
The remains of Abner Wight, who
partment was especially noteworthy. the first boat to reach the whale, and as
died in Keene, N. H., were brought
After these varied exercises came the the harpoon thrown from his boat struck,
here Monday for burial.
Mr. Wight
Five tracts of wood and pasture his majesty started for parts unknown i-i the father of Edward M. Wight of
land, located on Ragged hill, West with the boat in tow. He soon decided East Brookfield and lived here for
Brookfield, and belonging to the es- to return and with a slight twist of the many years.
For a long time he was
tate of the late Henry P. Barrett of tall demolished the boat. Other boats the proprietor of a restaurant in the
West Brookfield, were sold by admin- near by picked up the men and then al building now occupied as the court
istrator Frank E. Prouty of Brook- hands started for the whale, which was honse.
The burial was Tuesday in
field, at public auction in West Brook- soon captured.
the family lot in Evergreen cemetery.
field, Wednesay
H M. Clemenco of
During one of his voyages Mr. Stone
The automobiles are becoming more
Woicester put the real eBtate under
with others of the crew deserted while numerous every day and it would be a
the hammer, and the aggregate realyiaitlng the Fiji Islands, hiding in the good idea if the selectmen would take
ized was 82120. The auction began
brush for several days, but were finally measures promptly to limit the speed
at 9 o'clock and was the sale of tract
captured by the natives, who returnei^f machines through the village.
nn Ragged hill containing 139 acres.
them to the ships, receiving a few brass Thursday a heavy touring 'car went
Henry Prouty of Hardwick bought the
buttons and a piece of red calico for their through the village at a terriffic rate
105 acres of pasture land and paid
of speed, and did not slow up for
$900, and six acr> s of mowing went services.
Last year
In 1849 Mr. Stone returned to Peters- either teams or people.
to George Perry of West Brookfield
for $25. Twenty-eight acres of chest- ham, and In 1850 married Miss Mary Jane notices were posted limiting the speed
nut woodland was knocked down to Hasklns. Later as work became dull he through the village to six miles an
Albert Cooney ot Ware for $400. took a number of short coasting trips, hour, but as the officers made no atThe second tract, known as Cutler visiting New Orleans, West Indies and tempt to enforce the rule, the auto
pasture, and containing 64 acres, was New Brunswick. After this be gave up men disregarded the order and did as
sold to Wallace L. Tucker of West his wanderings and later moved to North they pleased. It is hoped that this
Brookfield for $380. The third and Brookfield to work for the Batchellers, year they will be looked after more
fourth tracts of 44 acres, known as when the shoe business was conducted on closely.

Miss Dorothy Keyes was- the guest the Barlow lot, were struck off to Henof friends in Wincheodon, last Sun- ry W. Barrett of West Brookfbld at
$365. The Bullard lot of 22 acres,
day.
became the property of Isaac Broxnp
The Has'ing house on Central St.,
of West Brookfield, and $'25 were
and the Red Men's hall are being piped
paid.
for gas.
Miss Nettie Messinger has returned
to her studies in the Pawtucket, R.
I., high school.

Miss Amy Chadwick, who is at the
head of an orphans' home for colored
children in Atlanta, Ga.. will address
the Sunday School, nxt Sabbath.
The Sunday School especially the Primary department, has
contributed
generously to her work.
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EAST EROOICPIELD.

To shake into your shoes. It rests the feet
Makes walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Sails, Swollen and Sweating feet.
At all druggists and shoe stores, !5e. Dont
accept any substltate. Sample Free. Ad.
dress, Allen S. Olmstod, LeBoy, N. Y.

Throat Coughs
A tickling in the throat;
hoarseness attimes; adeep
breath irritates it;—these
are features of a throat
cough. They're very deceptive and a cough mixture won't cure them.
You want something that
will heal the inflamed
membranes, enrich the
blood and tone up the
system .'. .'. .'. .'.

Scott's Emulsion
is just such a remedy.
It has wonderful healing
and nourishing power.
Removes the cause of
the cough and the whole
system is given new
strength and vigor .'. .\
Send fir fret lamfh

SCOTT &? BOWNE, cb>mu,!

AMERICAN

BOSTON £ ALBANY RAILROAD.
fH. T, 0. * H. B. K. CO., LKSSEE.)

FIELD FENCING,

XOIITII BROOKFIBLD BBIHCB,
Schedule In Effect May 90, 1BO I.

BAEB WIRE,

AMU a A M I'M il'M
Lv. N. Rrnnkfleld 6 SO 7 M 1163 11214 10
Ar. E. Brookfield, DM 80ft 120.1 1SSU20
I.v, E. Brookfield, 710 sl: 1210 158(425
Ar. N. Brookfield, 72-21929 1222 2071437
Trains L.«»ve final Brookneid.
Going Raits 49, 8.11 a. m., 12.08,1.41, a. 10,
5 26. lo.ia p. m. Sunday 8.8H p. m.
Going (feK-7,04, *.!• »• m., 1.49, 4.24, 8.51
p. m.
Express trains In bold face flRures.
A. 8. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.

CHICKEN And
POULTRY NETTING,
UNION LOCKPOULTRY FENCING,'

W. B. at M. Electric Railway.
Can leave North Brookneid dally at 8, 7,
7.«S, 8.80,9.18,10.00,10.46, 11 JO a. m., 12.15, 1.00.
1.45! 2^0,8.15,4.00.4.45, 5J0, 8.16, 7.00, T.4», 8.80,
9.15, 10.00, 10.48,11.30 p. m.
Oars leave Bast Brookfield dally at 6.40, 6.28,
7.41, 8.08, 8.6S, 9.88,10.22, 1108, 11.62 a. m^, 12.38,
1.22 2.08, 2.62, 8.88, 4.22, 6.08, 8.52, 8.88, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52,9.38, 11.22. 10.08 p.m.
Care leaving North Brookneid at a quarter
before and a quarter past tbe hour make close
connection at Spencer with oars for Worcester, whioh leave on the hour and hall hour.
*»-See full time table of main Hue on
another page.

FLY SCREENS,
JAP-A-LAC,
FULL LINE OF
WALL PAPER.

Express Time Table.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.58,11.51 a.m.
4.10 p. m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.36,11.58 a. m.,
4.10 p. m.
—
Express Arrives from tlie BaBt at 7.22 a. in.,
S.07,4.86 p.m.
„
Express Arrives irom the West at 9.29 a. m.,
12.23,5 40 p. m.
Express »»u«< be deliverd at office at least
one-balf hour before advertised time of leav-

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

409-415 Pearl Street, New Turk
JOC. and $1.00. A'.l dritggiut

If you have pains in the back, Urinary, Blad
der or Sidney trouble, and want a certain
pleasant herb remedy for woman's ills, try
Mother Gray's Australian Leaf. It Is a safe
and never failing monthly regulator.
At
iruifKists or by mail BO cts. Sample package
FBEE. Address, The MotherGray Co., LeUoy
N. Y. t ,
iw ia
Letter to Lmtj HOME,
East llrookfleld.

Dear Sir 1 Some think we take a good
deal of risk In Inviting complaints of Devoe lead-and-zinc—we authorize our agent
to sell it under this guarantee 1
"If you have any fault to find with this
About Raenmatlim.
paint, either now In putting it on, or hereThere are few diseases that Inflict more after In the wear, tell your dealer about
torture than rheumatism and there is it.
probably no disease for which such a var"We authorize him to do what is right
ied and useless lot of remedies have been at our expense."
suggested. To say that it can be cured
The following story tells how little the
is, therefore, a bold statement to make, risk Is 1
but Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which enJ. H. Asher & Co., hardware dealers,
joys an extensive sale, has met with great Rhlnebeck, N, Y., have sold Devoe from
success in the treatment of this disease. 7Clonow; have sold thousands of galOne application of Pain Balm will relieve lons and have had just one complaint in
the pain, and hundreds of sufferers have all this time.
testified to permanent cures by Its use.
Three sides of a house were perfect;
Why suffer when Pain Balm affords such the fourth was as bad as the three were
quick relief and costs but a trifle. For good.
sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, E.
Explanation—It rained the night before
Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb &. Wood- the fourth side was painted; and the
ward, West Brookfield.
c
painters didn't wait for the wood to dry.
ANCIENT SIGNALING.
The Method Invented by the Grecian
General .Kiiesw,
The ancient Greeks' and Romans
practiced telegraphy with the help of
pots filled with straw and twigs saturated in oil, which, being placed in
rows, expressed certain letters according to tie order In which tbey were
lighted. But tbe only one of their contrivances that merits a detailed description was that invented by a Grecian general named ..Eneaa. who flourished In tbe time of Aristotle, Intended
for communication between the generals of an army.
It consisted of two exactly similar
earthen vessels filled with water, each
provided with a cock Unit would discharge an equal quantity of water In a
given time, so that the whole or any
part of the contents would escape In
precisely the same period from both
vessels.
On the surface of each floated a piece
of cork supporting an upright marked
into divisions, each division having a
certain sentence inscribed upon It.
One of the vessels was placed at each
station, and when either party desired
to communicate he lighted a torch,
which he belu aloft until the others did
tbe same, as a sign that he was all attention.
On the sender of tbe message lowering or extinguishing bis torch eacb
party immediately opened the cork of
his vessel and so left It until the Bender relighted bis torch, when It was at
once closed.
The receiver then read the sentence
on the division of the upright that was
level with the mouth of the vessel and
which. If everything had been executed
with exactness, corresponded with that
of the sender and conveyed the desired
information.—Spare Moments.

wife.
—Col. John S. Cooke received a telegram Wednesday afternoon, announcing
the birth of a son to William C, and
Lulu (Van Cleaf) Duncan, at Brooklyn,
N. Y.
—Owing to a mlsnnc'er ttandlng, Castle
hall having been previously engaged to the
high school for a dance, the K. of P. will
not hold a whist party to-night as announced.
—At the special town meeting Tuesday
evening the town voted to waive Its
rights and leave the matter of building
the new Btate road entirely in the hands
of the state highway commission.
—175 were present at the Episcopal
service last Sunday morning, 60 at the
communion service, and 160 In the evening. Next Sunday a Springfield clergyman will officiate.

—The flrst meeting of the executive
committee of the Appleton club was held
Monday afternoon.
The dates of tbe
meetings for the ensuing year were selecU
ed as follows: Oct. 4, 18, Nov. 1, IB,
Dec. 6, 20, Jan. 10, 24, Feb. 7, 21, March
7, 21, Apr. 4. It Is thought beBt to have
the evening nearest Washington's birthday
devoted to papers on—Washington, tbe
state; Washington, tbe city; Washington, the man; and Mary and .Martha
Washington.
Many other topics are
being considered, all of which promise
most interesting study.
—Two gasolene, two kerosene and four
gas lights, can now be counted on South
Main Street between the town hall block
and Gilbert street.
The two kerosene
lamps, and the three gas lamps supplied
by the private gas plant at the library,
are at present ont of commission, but tbe
effect upon an outsider of the. nine lamps
In the short space of two or three city
blocks, Is striking.
The three active
lights flood the territory they cover with
a radiance almost equal to daylight. Tbe
selectmen have put up one of the new
powerful gasolene lamps at the junction
of South Main and Gilbert street. It Is
of the latest model, 1905, and will be
given a thorough trial before others are
ordered. The selectmen have not definitely decided on tbe location of the other
lamps, but the following plan will probably be adopted :—one at junction of South
Main and Gilbert, one In Depot Square,
one at corner of Summer and Prospect,
one corner North Main and Mount Pleasant, one near the high school house, and
possibly one at Montague Court on Gilbert street. These, with the gas light on
South Main St., and the big gasolene
lamp at Adams Square, and the many
prlvate'sfreenaSps^matnfaTned by indivlduals will certainly redeem our main
streets from tbe Inky darkness that has
prevailed,

—What a variety of lights we are to
have on Main street—kerosene, gasolene,
gas and electricity. It will be quite an
—The ladies' bowlinir club go to Holden object lesson to the stranger who alights
to-morrow.
from a car at night, expecting to And dark
—Miss Nellie Kennedy spent yesterday streets In North Brookfleld.
In Worcester.
—The Womans Union will give a May
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

—Whist party at Castle hsll to-night

party at the Chapel and parlors of the
First church, next Monday evening, May
All are Invited.
—Mies Hose Moreau of Worcester, is I, with Ice cream and cake fdr sale, also
aprons, candy, gelatine and pickles, and
visiting in town,1
—Harry Proe has arrived home from a variety of toilet articles. All are most
cordially welcome. "
Santa Anna. CuI.

What Is done in such a case? Whatever
the dealer, who sold the paint, considers
it fair to do. We leave It to him. He
may not do exactly whit we should do if
we were there; but we are not there.
The best we'ean do la to leave it to him.
Yours truly,
F. W. DEVOE & Co.
51
New York.
D. Fairbanks, West Brookfield, sells
our paint.

—J, C. Maclnnes Company take a large
—The school reports will be ready for
share of our last page this week to andistribution next week.
nounce the tine bargains that may be had
—The Grange will meet at Castle hall,
by our people at their thirty-flrst annivernext Thursday svenlng.
sary sale, that is now In progress.
Our
—The Verltas Circle will meet at Grange experience has been tbat Maclunes is a
hall, next Thursday evening.
most reliable house to do business with.
—The whist party advertised for Castle
—Real estate is quite actiye at present
hall to-night has been postponed.
In North Brookfleld. Several parties are
—Census takers Bliss and Ashby will In town to-day looking at ttasirable
commence their work on Monday.
place* Negotiations are in progress for
—Mr. and Mrs. John Howard of Wor- the sale of the fine farm of Anson B
Poland on North Main street, to parties
cester, visited in town, last Sunday.
—Thursday, May 11, Is announced as •aid to be from Monson, and ltisexpected

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

NORTH BKOOKFIELD, MASS.. Apr, 18. 1905.
The owners find occupants of the following
dot-erlhed ntirc«lB of real estate situated In the
town of North Brookflehl, In the County of
Woicester, and Commonwealth of Massaohnsetts, and the public are hereby notified that
the taxes thereon assessed for the year 1904,
hereinafter specified, according to the Hat
committed to me as collector of taxes for aaiil
town ot North Brookfield, by the assessors ot
taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest undivided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
nuiit taxes, with interest and all legal coats
and charges, or tbe whole ot said land If no
persons offer to tatte an undivided part thereof, will be offered for sale by public auction at
the collector's office, at the store of W. H.
Whiting, in Adams block, Main street, in aald
North Brookfield, on Saturday. Hay 18, 1905
at one o'clock, p. in,, for the payment of said
taxes with interest, cost and charges thereon,
nnless the same shall he previously discharged,
Milton A. and Marlon O, Boa worth.
A certain tract of land with the buildings
thereon, situated in aald Korth BroohneM, on
the northerly side of School street, bounded
and described as follows:—Beginning at the
southeast corner thereof; thence nor.nerly by
the land now or formerly ot the heirs of H. H.
Sparks, about is rods and 18 feet; thence
westerly by land now or formerly of the
Canadian Kellgloua Association, about 9 rods
awl i;i feet; thence southerly by the land now
or formerly ol the heirs ot Addison Hair,
about 15 rods and 10 feet to aald School street;
thence easterly by said School street, about 9
rods aud *2 feet to the place of beginning.
Tax for 1904, $31.50.
Jeremiah Costlgan, Jr.
] A certain parcel of land with dwelling
[house thereon, situated In aald North Brookfield, and bounded and described as follows:
Northerly by land of A. B. Poland, westerly
by land ot said Poland, Southerly by land of
James O'Leury, easterly by North Main street,
coDtainiug 40 rods more or less.
Tax rot* 1904, *iVjo.
Children'* Answers.
"Children's Answers" Is tbe title of Mariin Hhooahantan.
A certain porcel of land with dwelling
an English book. Here Is one of its
thereon, situated in said North Brookfield,
quotations:
bounded aud described as follows:—North by
html ot M rs. Mart, eaat by land of Peter Dupre,
"What Is a miracle?"
t>y North Common street, and west by
"Please, sir, it's a thing that happens south
luiul of Emory fUariiii, containing about 1 4
In America."
1
acre.
Tax for 1904, *11;40.
And here Js .'mother:
A Scotch domllie, after telling his Mrs. John B. Cardln.
A certain parcel of land with buildings
scholars tbe story oT'Ananlas and Sapphire, asked them, "Why does not God tlifi non. situated on the easterly sldo of Forest
street, in said North. Brook field. Mass,, and
strike everybody dead that tells s bounded as fo'lows: Northerly by land of
He?" After a long silence one little Peter F, X. Potvln, easterly by land of Charles
AloiTlBoii,»oiitherly by Dewey afreet, westerfellow
exclaimed,
"Because
there ly by said Forest street, containing 1" rods.
Tax for 1804, •25.20.
wouldna be nobody left."
JOHN P. RANGER, Collector of Taxes
tor the town of North /trookfleld, for the
Blacksmiths and Machines.
year lUil.
Apr. 21, '■&, May »•
The making of horseshoes by machinery at first caused a strike among
the blacksmiths, who refused to put on
New England Ben IN Birls
the machine made shoes, but the work
was done BO much more cheaply that Ten years old and over, nav« you » Father,
tbe machine shoes triumphed, and the Brother or liclative, in business for niinsell?
result was that owners of horses, as 11 aojou can make Jinaen Dollars (»15.00)
and our olreular "*»t upon request" snows
tbey got tbe shoes for less, bad the you how to msJte en eddltioBsj Fre Hundred
bones sbod oftener than before, and <M D
v9e h.ve™'olhing to sell, simply request yon
the blacksmiths did not lose much. If to reed our letter carefully and hand semeio
the member ot jour family who Is In bush™ess.
any, work after all.
Writes! onoe for circular. .Addreee V. o.
Box 1878, Boston.
*

—Bev. Samuel B. Cooper performed
t*ie ceremony on Wednesday, which made
Ernest L. Richardson and Charlotte May
Hall, both of We^t ErookBeld, man and

—Friday eyening, May 5, the K. of P.
will hold a whist party at Castle hall.
Kxpreas money orders sold at this office, and
at store of W. B. Gleaeon, payable in all parts The pucllc cordially Invited, and a good
oMhe world.
nKix F AM9DpWi AgM,
time Is assured. Be sure and come as this
may be the last of tbe season.
Mall Arrangements at Hortn Brookfleld
—News comes to the JOURNAL that Mr.
Poet' Otnee.
and Mrs. Fred Dewing are rejoicing over
MAILS DCS TO AHKlVE.
the birth of twin boys, at their home in
A. M. 7.28—East and West.
9.S4— Sprlngfleld Local. „»_-_
Providence this weelR -Mr*. Dewlog-was
12.27—West,
r. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
formerly Miss Lovell of Oakham. Con4.46— East.
gratulations.
7 10— East.
9.34 aud 5.45— East Brookfleld.
Next Thursday evening the Verltas
MAIL' CLOSE.
Circle will exchange meeting places with
A. u. 6.20— West.
7.25-EasL,
the Grange, in order to give the latter or11.36—East.
ganization more floor room for their dep. u. 12.60— East and West.
4.48—East and West.
gree work.
Members of both orders
6.15—Eaat and West.
^A. K. 7.28 and UJ8-East Brookfleld.
please take notice.
»3it. M. 12.60—East Brookfleld.
—Elm street folk have started in to
Registered Malls close at 7.18 a. m., 11.20 a
m., 8.80 and 12.60 p. m. sharp.
raise the fnnds for the purchase of one
General delivery window open from 6.80 and
• p. m., except Sundays and holidays and of the big gasolene lamps to be placed at
when distributing or putting up malt.
whe~
MONET ORDEB DEFABTMHT Open from the point where Mill and Arch streets
6.80 a. m.umtU 7.45 p.m.
.— _
cross Elm.
This Is a suggestion for
HAKULD A. FOSTER, Postmaster
other localities to follow.
Feb. 6,1904.

Mother Ot.,■'• Appeal to Women.
The telegraph line which Is to run from
the Cape of Good Hope to Cairo, the
length of the continent of Africa, has
reached from the south Udshidshl, on the
shores of Lake Tanganyika, In German
East Africa. Considerable difficulty will
hare to he ov rcome, as a swamp one
hundred miles in length exists north of
Udshidshl, viliere it will be very difficult
to run a reliable air line. It was intended
to run around this swamp, bnt now it has
been determined to utilize wireless telegraphy for communication ac oss.

—Dlv. 16, Ladles Auxiliary, A. 0. H.,
is busily engaged rehearsing for the minstrel show* which they propose giving at
the town ball, Monday evening. May 29.
—Mr. and Mrs. H< nry Cio >ks are soon
to move Into the Methodist parsonage, as
the new pastor of the church lives In
Spencer, and therefore has no nse for It.

the date for the T. I. A. minstrel show.

a sale will result.

Some 200 cords of wood were endan—Miss Kathryo Kiley of North Main
gered by a brush Are on the land of John
Street, has gone to Gilbertvllle to work.
Noone on Forest street. The Emergency
—Mrs. Nellie Collins has gone to South
Squad of tbe Are department respond* d
framingham, to work in Long's factory.
to an alarm, but found when they got
—Mrs. John S. Cooke, Is visiting her there that workmen had got the Are under
son, Dr. Harry A. Cooke, at Providence, control. The wood endangered was on
R. I.
the farm of A. Daisy, adjoining the
—Mrs. Harriet Tarbell was In town for Noone property.
a few days visiting her parents on Elm
—Dea. Levl S. Thurston yesterday restreet.
ceived from his son, Daniel S. Thorston,
—Encouraging reports of the condition of Rutland, the first letter that he has
of Mr. Herbert E. Cutnmlngs continue to written since he was stricken with parbe received.
alysis six weeks ago. Daniel sends word
—We regret to learn that Dr. and Mrs. to bis friends tbat be Is slowly Improving,
Glllander. of Arch street, are to remove although his left wing and side "are
"lopped," and that he hopes to be himself
to Spencer.
—On and after May IB, Dr. G. H. Gil- again In time. He has begun to receive
lander will be in the office of Dr. A. A. the visits of friends, a few at I time.

'

Bemis, la Spencer.
—Mr. F. M. llaskell, has a nice tenement (all on one floor) to rent, In his
house on Elm street.
—A party from the A. O. H., including
the degree team and the choir, drove*to
Gilbertvllle last evening.
—Summer schedule at Reed's pharmacy
after May 1. Open Sundays from 8 to 9
a. m., and 5.30 to 6 p. m.

—A fine Concert was given by the Sunday School at the First church last Sunday
evening, under the direction of the superintendents and Mr. Wm. B. Thompson.
The following young folks took part In
tbe exercises:—Dorothy Finch, Marlon
Lldstone, Stanley Prouty, Geo. Poland,
Roy Churchill, Minnie Brlgbam, Harwood
Doane, Maude Finch, Wlllard Bemls,
Marlon Tucker, Carrie Smjth, Hazel
Matthews.

—Tbe ladles of Christ Memorial church
—The Congregationatist of today says i
had a very successful sale and entertain"We did not think that any church could
ment Wednesday evening.
lure Rev. Charles S. Mills, D. D., from
—Mrs. Ella Nichols of Sturbrldge, who his remarkably effective leadersship of
recently bought the house In Stoddard Pilgrim church In Cleveland, but another
court, has moved to town.
Pilgrim church, this time In St. Louis—
—The new pastor of the Methodist has boldly preferred Its suit and won.
church ,wjs tendered a reception at the He is the man for the emergency in St.
church on Tuesday evening.
Louis." Mr. Mills has done a wonderful
—The high school baseball team plays work during his thirteen years' pastorate
Warren on the high school grounds Sat- in Cleveland.
urday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
—Miss Odena Delude, of Bridgeport,
Conn., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Misrael Delude, Willow street.
—Mrs. P. P. Johnson Is to move from
the "Dea. Baskell place" on Elm street,
to the Winter house on the same street.
—Carl Smith of Elm street, has taken
the position of night operator at the telephone exchange,
succeeding Warren
Thompson who has gone to Boston.

—Tbe Delta Sigma literary club met
with Miss Elizabeth Rice, on Gilbert St.,
Tuesday evening, and debated, tbe question:—Resolved, That N. B. H. S. shall
have one session from 8 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Affirmative team, Miss K. Doyle, Miss
Derosler, Miss Cnrtinj Negative team,
Miss M. McEvoy, Miss Susie Deyo, Miss
Iran* Brucker.
Tbe affllrmative team
won. Owing to the absence of Miss Sylvia Howard, secretary, Miss Jennie E.
Donnelly was elected secretary pro tem.

ARBOR DAY.

transplanting. At tbe high school or
grammar school, a corner of tbe grounds
might be profitably devoted to a small
forest nursery, just as lower grades of
schools have their school gardens. This
should be laid out at once, where it can
be easily shaded,—a simple bed four feet
wide and of Any convenient length.
It conld well be started on Arbor Day
hy transplanting into it a goodly number
of tbe seedlings just sprouting beneath
some large maple, ash, oak, chestnut,
tulip tree, beech, basswood, or white
pine. The next autumn a small quantity
of tree seeds of other kinds can be collected and tbe nursery extended.
In two or three years tbe young trees
will be ready to transplant and will furnish an abundant supply for all tbe
schools of the town.

Special honor is due tbe Hon. J. Sterling Morton, who, over twenty years
before he became Secretary of Agriculture, started tbe movement for the annual
observance of Arbor Day.
On tbe flrst observance of tbe day, In
1872, In Mr. Morton's own State of Nebraska, over a million trees were planted.
From this beginning the observance of
the day has spread throughout the nation,
and to Canada, England, Sweden, Spain,
Italy, Cape Colony, Australia and New
Zealand.
In the State of Massachusetts, Arbor
Day was first recognized in 1886, and
now, "Tbe governor may annually issue a
proclamation setting apart the last Saturday In April as Arbor Day, and recomQUARTER CENTURY RECORD. _.
mending tbat it he observed in tbe planting
of trees, sbrnbs and vines, In the promoAPRIL, 1880.
tion of forest growth and culture, In the
4. Death of Thomas Armlt Harwood,
adornment of public and private grounds,
91.
places and ways, and In such other efforts
6, The town elects these officers:
as shall be In harmony with the general
Moderator, T. C. Bates; clerk, Hiram
character of the day."
Kuight; selectmen, Sumner Holmes, P.
Although It has become tbe custom to
J. Downey, J. B. Dewing; assessors, S.
occupy the day chiefly in the beautifying
A. Dane, A. Leach, John Rusk; overseers
of highways and public and private
of poor, J. R. South worth, John Doyle,
grounds, tbe scope of observance should
L. E. Barnes; school committee, W. G.
be broadened and should Include a closer
Reed, M. D.
relation to forest culture.
8. E. A. Batcheller chosen president
It Is indeed laudable to plant trees for
of the United Brothers of Temperance.
ornamentation aud public benefit, for
8. Amasa Adams resigns as depot mashistoric and poetic sentiment, but It Is of
ter at East Brookfleld, after 27 years of
more Immediate and practical consequence
service.
to present and future generations to plant
12. Town appropriates §31,600 for the
for economic reasons'.
There Is private profit and public ne- ensuing year.
15. Golden wedding at New Braintree
cessity in the growing of trees. Tbe
farmer who re-forests a neglected field as of Mr. and Mrs. Joslah Bush.
15. Geo. Freuch goes to Woburn to
truly celebrates tbe day as the donor of a
,
;—
choice tree to the public square.— publish the JOUKNAL.
15. Rev. J. M. Avann is removed to
Trees should be planted judiciously and
systematically, and for definite purposes. Southbrldge.
26. Fine entertainment by Woodbine
A tree planted only for shade or ornament
may prove so undesirable on other ac- Lodge, I. 0. O. F.
27. Rev. Mr. Wilder accepts call of
counts as to become a constant source of
' MoCarthy-Hurley.
regret in after years. It may be so un- First Congregational church and society.
27. First Congregational Ssclety apAt St. Joseph's church, Wednesday fortunately located as to become seriously
points committee to consider building a
morning, Rev. Fr. Wrenn performed the injurious to other vegetation, or to buildservice which united Timothy McCarthy, ings, or an obstruction to travel or desir- parsonage.
MAT, 1880.
of Hudson, and Miss Nora Hurley, as able views; so lacking In hardiness and
2. Town votes to finish off two rooms
husband and wife. Mr. McCarthy is very thrift as to become disappointing and
well known here, and Miss Hurley baa unsightly j and so devoid of nseful qual- In attic of high school house at cost not
for fodrteen years been employed In the ities as to become economically worthless. to exceed (1200.
8. "Mum" party at the Union Congl
In addition to shade and ornament, a
family of Mrs. Frank A. Smith on Summer street, and has a host of friends tree may be of service as a windbreak or church.
4. Death of Curtis Stoddard, 62.
among the young people of our town. a screen; It may be valuable for Its seed,
6. Merchants and business men make
The bride wore a changeable blue taffeta nuts or fruit, and for Its bark, Bap or
With careful regard to these an agreement for early closing on Thurssilk trimmed with Persian applique, and a wood.
picture hat of blue. She was attended by matters a selection of tbe best kind for a day evenings. Of tbe 23 firms signing
only three are in business to-day—A. W.
Miss Bertha A. Collins, who was similarly given location can readily be made.
While foreign species of trees are at- Bartlett & Son, C. H. Deyo, and F. P.
attired, and Florence McCarthy of Worcester was the best man. The bride's tractive and make a pleasing variety— Stoddard.
present to tbe bridesmaid was a gold pin particularly some of tbe evergreens—
A new locomotive on the Erie made
set with opals, and a pearl stick pin was ' there are no trees more beautiful, more
seventy-one miles an hour, one day this
I
valuable,
or
more
easily
cultivated
than
given by tbe groom to bis best man.
week, drawing a ten-car tram, which inAmong the presents were: A sewing ! the native species.
cluded several Pullmans. The locomotive
machine, from her former employers, I The American elm and the sugar maple
Including the tender, with its coal and
Mrs. Frank A. Smith and Ward A. Smith; tare rightly the most popular kinds for
water, weigbecf389,750 pounds, and the
parlor clock, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Col- 1 shade trees. Nothing can excel the stateweight of the train was 1,208,050 younds.
lins; willow rocker, Mr. and Mrs. Robert ly arching of the one, and the symmetry
Llvermore, Brookfleld; oak rocker, Miss and dense, cool shade of the other. Next
PASTURES TO LET.
Mary Collins; 825, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick to these should be named tbe oaks, the
ACRES of excellent pastures to let fortbe
Cronln; umbrella stand, Miss Mary and beech, the chestnut, tbe basswood, tbe
"'Tnlfutre of JAMES MAUOXBT. „
John Hurley. Hartford; commode set, white ash, the tulip tree, the willow and
Swl7*
District So. 4, North Brookfield.
Charles McCarthy; Haviland China choco- the white pine.
The best varieties for streets and public
late set, Miss Helen L. Hall; rug, Mrs.
Jane McCartbty and family; towels, Mrs. squares are those which grow rapidly and
Sweeney; toilet set, Miss Nellie Reagan, hive their principal branches high up
West Brookfleld; towels, Mrs. Dennis from the ground so as to preserve open
Drlscoll; fruit knives, Mrs. James Ma- spaces for light and views and travel;
honey; berry set, Mr. and Mrs. Charles and they should be located so as not" to
Crowley; tray cloths, Mrs. Eden Drlscoll; Interfere with electric wires.
Forest-grown seedlings will survive if
Each year hundreds of people all over
table cloth, Mrs. Daniel Mahoney; lUver
the country turn to the Boston Evesugar spoon, Mr. and Mrs. Albert FoBter; selected with care, but, as a rule, trees
ning Transcript for Information as to
half-dozen fruit knives, Mrs. Thomas aud ttnt have been cultivated with special
where the most desirable summer
Miss M.Jennie Doyle; berry spoon, Mr. reference to transplanting and to open
boarding places are located. If yon
and Mrs. Andrew McCarthy; halt-dozen field conditions—that Is, In a nursery—
intend to accommodate boarders the
knives, forks, and spoons, Misses Lucey, are far superior aud more satisfactory In
Tbe
coming season. It will be to your adSpencer; velvet rug, Miss Bertha A. Col- their growth and development.
vantage to send your name and adlins ; parlor lamp, Miss Nellie F. Demp- forest-grown seedlings and saplings are
dress, together with a description of
sey and James Oilman, Speucer; dolly apt to be so much arreBted and dwarfed
ih
development
that
they
will
fall
to
beyour place and of the accommodations
and six silver spoons, Miss Mary Conlon,
come
thrifty
trees
when
transplanted.
you offer to the Boston Transcript
Worcester; cold meat fork, Miss KathaIt is the manifest duty of an owner or
Company, 324 Washington Street,
rine Sullivan, Sprlngfleld; silver bread
dish, Miss Eliza Cooney and Mrs. M. E. landlord of a country dwelling, as well as
Boston, Mass.
Ryan; blankets, Edward McCourt, Wor- that of a home-builder, to set out one or
FOR SALE.
cester; comforters and blankets, sofa more shade trees In a suitable direction
pillow, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rlbardy; sugar and at a convenient distance from tbe GOOD Stock Hay, »8.00 E. H. STREETKU,
lw!7*
unh
Brookneid.
North
Brooknc
spoon and butter knife, Mr. and Mrs. Ki- house. Everyone recognizes the attractley, Worcester; half-dozen knives and iveness and value of a row of well kept
FOR RENT.
forks, Mrs. Clark, Hudson; carving set, shade trees, or of a single towering giant AN Upper Tenement in my bonse, on Elm
happily
located.
Street
with
seven
rooms. Coal and Wood
Julia and Hannah Connelly and Minnie
pilcn.
To the farmer Arbor Day should appeal on the same floor. At a reasonable
F. M. HAar.r-l.lj,
Sullivan, Spencer; bedspread, Mr. and
3wl7»
Mrs. Hurley, Spencer; chair, Misses Con- with special force. It is a time to start North Brookfleld, Apr. 27,
Rows of appropriate
nolly, Ware; table linen, Mrs. Michael improvements.
FOUND.
Cronln; bread knife, Gay W. Felton; trees along tbe roadside form in many i whip and. lap
_p robe which
whlch^ tbe^ owner^ can
have by paying for this advertisement.
Bohemian glass vase, Miss Nellie Smith; places a much-needed windbreak, and In
CHA8. W. WITT.
table linen, Miss Mary Connelly, Warren; others a desirable shade. The farmers
towels, Mrs. Daniel Hayes, Spencer; need trees not only along the road and
WANTED,
lamp, John Burke and Daniel Foley, Wor- near their dwellings, but also near barn- WASHING and Ironing done at home, or will
go out to work by the day or hour
hour.
cester; service, Mr. and Mrs. John How- yards, drlnklng-troughs, springs and
MRS.
Mas. EFFIB M- CLIFFORD,
CLIFFOH .
Maple Street, North Brookneid.
ard, Mt. Pleasant street; fancy plate, watercourses'," in the corners of fences, Swift*
Miss Annie Collins, Church street; yase, and here and there in pastures for the
WHITE BIRCHES.
Misses Nellie and Katie McCarthy, Wor 1 shelter of horses, cattle and sheep.
It is a time to turn long-neglected aud
cester.
Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy left on tbe 1 12 exhausted acres Into a source of profit. A cord.
W. F. FULLAM.
3tf
train for Hudson, where they will be at ' The worn-out, abandoned field or pasture
that
now
produces
only
a
scattering,
borne at 37 Btver street, after Slay 1.
WANTED.
There were guests present from Bos- ' worthless growth should be planted with YouHO nun to learn mechanical and architectural drafting-, civil, steam, ami electriton, Cambridge, Natlck, Warren, West | vigorous young trees, which will become
cal engineering,
gineeringL during apare time. For In*
| increasingly valuable in the future.
Brookfleld, Worcester, and Bnrre.
formal ion address
Hwlti* J. M, P Box 53s, Palmer, Has.
I
Arbor Day at present receives Its greati est attention from the public schools and
nobbed tbe larave.
APPLICATION FOR. LICENSE.
from village Improvement associations
A startling incident, is narrated by
Their efforts are meritorious. Neverthe- To tbe Honorable Board of Selectmen of the
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows :
Town of North Brookdeld, Muss.: The
less, tbe schools should be encouraged to undersigned would respectful apply lor a II.
•'I was In an awful condition. My skin
work more systematically, and with ref- cense oftUe sixth class, to sell Intoxicating
was almost yellow, eyes sunkcu, tongue
llouors for medicinal purposes only, at Ms
erence to practical ends as well as aesthet- drug store on the 8r»t floor ot the Walker
coated, pain continually In back and sides,
block, ami In the basement thereof, on Main
street, North BrookBeld.
no appetite, growing weaker day by day. ic aud literary.
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SUMMER BOARD

Hardware and
Cutlery
Lead, Oil and Brushes.
Ready Mixed Paints.

Garden Seeds
White Onion Sets
Union Lock Poultry Netting.
Lawn Mowers.
Wheelbarrows.
Step Ladders.

C. E. BROWN,
Adams Block.

FOR EVERYTHING
IN THE MEAT LINE
Good enough for anyone, and all
the other good tbinga that can be
found at an; first class market.

Vegetables and Fruits
in their season.
OYSTERS while the cold weather
lasts. For anything in the market line

Consult Buffineton,
TOWN HALL BLOCK,
Slimmer Street.

Coal—Coal.
A.nth.racite Coal
IN ALL VABIKTIBS.

FRANKLIN, IsEHIOH, READING and LACKAWANNA.
Ol't 1C F..«t Store; of A. W. Bsurtlett *
So?, Adams Block.
Ad orders left there or by telephone at tnr
residence, will receive prompt attention.!

WANTED

A. H. FOSTER,

In Vicinity of North Brookfield.

w

Three physicians had given me up. Then
I was advised to use Electric Bitters; to
my great joy, the flrst bottle made a decided improvement.
I continued tbelr
use for three weeks, and am now a well
man, i know they robbed tbe grave of
another victim." No one should fall to
try them. Only 50 cents, guaranteed, at
E. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld, Lamb £
Woodward, West Brookfleld.
b

SKIM MILK.
I

prepared to deliver sweet skim milk to
uuy family In BrookBeld, West Brookfleld,
spencer, and North Brookfield, at 15 cents lor
a 8 IS quart oan, upon order. Telephone 17-6,
North Brookfleld, or by malt to NOKTH BHOOKVIELD CHEAMKHV.
10
AM

Wood for Sale.
TJARD AND TOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
r

Elm sireet, North Brookfleld

TTTARRSH* *> BART1.ETT,
ATTOBNEY AND COUN8ELLOB.AT.LAVr

WANTED.
A general housework girl as assistant to
landlady of a hotel.
■
lwl3*
BOX 148, Brookfleld, Haas.

FOR RENT.
Is the Lewis Whiting house, 87 Elm street,
the lower tenement, or the upperandlower
tenements. For very low price to a deslraWa
small family, enquire of HUH P. 8TOODA&D. Elm street.
- »w

FOR SALE.
rUR or live tons of good bay. D. M. RIXFOKD, New Braintree,
iwl4*

FOR SALE.
Two New Milch Cows. Lot of Selected No.
1, Seed Corn on the ear.
'
HEBUEKT JANBOW, JB.,
North Brookfleld, April W, 1905.
*wl«»

They Say 'tis Fine with Break,
fast Bacon
That Wonderfully Dellcous

Wamesi

MED

It is desirable that more attention should
2wl6
Apr. SI, l*».
be given by them to our native trees. Let
considerable care be taken in determining
ELECTRIC POLISHING CLOTH.
the kinds of treee to plant, In selecting
B cleaning and polishing silverware, brass
stock, In choosing locations, and In pro- X copper, gold and stiver plate. Tho
The shine
with tins
will
this cloth
oloth ' last longer than any other.
viding for protection and care.
Price 10 cents. Agents wanted.
C. A. McCOLLET,
Schools might have tbelr own nurseries
North Brookfleld.
Ittf
and thus secure the best of stock for

Orange Marmalade
Not Bitter. Home made at Waraestt
Wamesit Ranch. Westboro,
Hasa.

JAMES DOWNEY HAS IT.
13

John C. Maclnnes Company,

1874

ROOSFIELD "TIMES.

1905

454 TO 46© MAIN" STREET,
LBANY,

ITeast Week We Celebrate Our

RICHARD HEALY

Brookfleld Times,

WORCESTER,
MASS.

rCBI.UHID

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
at
/•waal Block,

THIRTY - FIRST
WIA

o

e„i„ „* n

*~ ™..~

A

i

,
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ANNIVERSARY l™nse Purchase Sale

THE FALL OF MAN,

A QUEER POSTOFFICE.

HUGE STATUE OF BUDDHA.

How Hail Was Delivered In the Old
Days of Leadvllle.

the

Mammoth Redlining- Figure at
liana-ail, Bnrma.

Anv»g the Masai, a native tribe In
"Speaking of bad towns," said one of
German East Africa, Is found the folTo the eastern traveler the statue of
lowing story of the creation, which, ac- the Kansas City (Kan.) officials who Buddha is a familiar sight.
From
bad
crossed
the
plains
In
the
early
days
cording to Dr. Emll Reich, they could
Colombo, In Ceylon, to Kobe, in Japan,
of
the
west,
"reminds
me
of
old
Leadnot have got from missionaries. Dr.
he is everywhere greeted by the same
Belch thinks that the Christian, Masai vllle, Colo., when everybody had the calm, impassive and mysterious face
gold
fever
bad
and
law
and
justice
end Babylonian accounts had a comof the eastern preceptor of perfection.
mon origin In Arabia: "In the begin- hinged on the mighty Colt.
But In no city In the orient do the
"The town was full of holdup men, form and face of Buddha constitute
ning the earth was a waste and barren wilderness In which there dwelt a and It was hardly safe for one to go so frequent or so essential a part of the
dragon alone. Then God came down on the streets after dark; but, as many city's decoration as In Rsugun, Burfrom heaven, fought with the dragon crooks, murderers and 'bad men' as ma, starting place of Mr. Kipling's
and vanquished It From the dragon's there were In the town, there was hard- famous "Bond to Mandaluy," , the
blood, which was water, the barren ly ever, a case of petty thievery. Every stronghold
of
Buddhists.
Notable
rock wilderness was made fertile, and store was wide, open and unguarded, even among the countless statues of
the spot wnere the struggle between and the merchandise was perfectly Rongun la the mammoth Buddha, repsafe too.
God and the dragon took place became
resenting the. strange teacher not
'A large postofflee, business was done
paradise. Thereafter God createcFall
standing or sitting crosslegged, as in
In
Leadvllle
at
that
time.
The
postthings—sun, moon, stars, plants and
the majority of statues, but reclining
beasts and finally two human beings. master was an old, German. xh$ great on a huge raised couch, bis mighty
number
of
Incoming,
gold
seekers
inThe man was •"■ut down from heaven
form stretched out for 300 feet, while
and was called Maltumhe, and the wo- creased the amount of mall until the his shoulders rival the width of that
man, Naltergorob, sprang from the postmaster became nnable to handle It wonder of the ancient world, the ColosBe, then dumped the mall In the middle
bosom of the earth.
sus of Rhodes, their titanic breadth
"God led tbem luto paradise, where of the floor, and everybody came In and reaching fifty feet.
went
through it, taking one's own letthey lived an untroubled existence. Of
But one among the wonders of Ranall the fruits therein they might eat by ters and papers. The stack of mall was gun, this mighty figure rests near the
sometimes
four
and
five
feet
high,
and
God's permission; of one tree alone
famous Shoay Dagon, the center of the
they might not taste. Often God came fifteen or twenty men were always Burmese Buddhist world, crowned by
gathered
around
It.
Perfect
order
predown to see them, when he climbed
the golden pagoda, which rises 300 feet
vailed, and no one took any mail exdown a ladder from heaven. But one
above it, Its walls covered with pure
cept his own.
day he was unable for a long time to
gold, the gift of a prince who contrib"A government detective happened
find them, but finally discovered them
uted his weight in gold to the pagoda.
crouching among the bushes. On being around one day and told the postmaster In the Shoay Dugou there are countless
asked the meaning of his conduct Mal- that he would have to discontinue this other statues of Buddha, as well as
free for all method of handling the
turqbe replied that they were ashamed
relics of Gautama, the last Buddha.
because they had eaten of the forbid- mail. The old man got mad, and, sum- All, equally with the huge reclining
moning
the
patrons
of
the
office,
they
den fruit 'Xaltergorob gave me of the
Buddhn, form a part of the religious
fruit,' he said, 'and persuaded me to tarred and feathered the detective and rites of
the Buddhists, for the eseat It after she hud eaten of It herself.' rode him out of town on a rail. It was sence of Buddhism consists in the
a long time before the office was ran
"Naltergorob sought to excuse herself
struggle to become like Buddha, to atby saying, "J'he three headed serpent according to the rules of the depart- tain his perfection by obedience to his
came to me and said that by tasting ment, but there was never a complaint precepts. To do this it is necessary althe fruit we should become like unto against the old German postmaster."— ways to have Buddha In mind, and It
Kansas City Star.
thee and almighty.' Then was 'Ngal
Is for this reason that every city in the
(God) wroth and banished the two first
Buddhist world is literally crowded
The Yoonsr Doctor'a Critics.
human beings from paradise. He sent
with his images. Buddha himself Is
"The young doctor has a hard row
Eilegen, the morning star, to drive man
not deified.
Potentially every Budto hoe," remarked a physician at a reout of paradise and to keep watch
cent dinner. "If he does not own a dhist may attain his perfection, but
thereover."
only
by
the
eternal
Imitation of bis
horse and carriage the people say he
practice.
SWISS^SCHOOLS.
cannot have a large practice. If he
But, while statues such as Rangun's
does own a horse which happens to be
The Coarse of Stndr and the Syatem fat the people insist that he cannot huge colossus are important in Budof Training;.
have much work to do.
If, on the dhist worship, of even more importance
The education given in the schools of other hand, the horse happens to be are the relics of Buddha.
Switzerland Is In many respects more bony they circulate the news that the
It was about the Shoay Dagon that
comprehensive and practical than that doctor keeps his horse only for show the Burmese made their last fierce fight
offered In our curriculums. The girls, and Is so hard up that he can't afford when the British came to Rangun. A
for instance, are-taught not only to to feed the animal properly."—New Venetian traveler of 300 years ago visread and write and spell, but to cook, York Press.
iting the Shoay Dagon has left a deto wash, to sew, says the Housekeeper.
scription of this famous temple, conIn addition to,being trained for the duceding Its claim to rivalry with his
Ornamented Teeth.
ties of homen>aklng and housekeeping,
The admiration which Bob felt for own Venice, that would serve as a coneach girl Is taught some useful trade. his Aunt Margaret included all her at- temporaneous description, and today,
]
Many of th* pupils are daughters of | tributes and even possessions which as in untold centuries past, the Burrich parents! and there Is little likeli- the aunt herself was nut wont to con- mese still bring their offerings of flowhood of thelt ever having to earn their sider desirable^
ers and fruit, candles and paper flags;
own living,xbut the paternal govern"I don't care.imicb for plain teeth like to lay before the huge reclining Budment takes the view that every mem- mine. Aunt Margaret," said Bob one dha, whose bands would afford comber of society sh >uld possess the abili- duy after a long silence, during which fortable standing room for four of the
ty to be self supporting even though ho had watched her in laughing con- worshipers and whose gigantic face
the necessity to exercise that ability versation with hjs mother. "I wish I wears the strange, inscrutable expresshould nevt-r arise. No expense has had some copper- toed ones like yours." sion of calm which is the outward
been spared in equipping the schools of
mark of spiritual Buddhism. — New
Switzerland for the teaching of domesYork Tribune.
Tableaa.
tic science.
He—Do you remember your old school
The Coffee Barometer,
The boys, too, have not.been neglect- friend Sophie* Smythe? She—Yes, in"Ever notice what a fine barometer
ed In the Swiss system o'f education. deed I do. A most absurd looking
Physical culture and manual training thing. So silly tool What became of a cup of coffee makes?" a restaurant
We have.
have prominent places in the curricu- her? He—Oh, nothing. Only—I mar- keeper asks In the Sun.
When it's weak and cold a storm is
lum, and every boy on leaving the pub- ried her.—Illustrated Bits. ■ ■
sure
to
follow.—Albany
Journal.
lie school is equipped to earn his own
living. Fads and frills are absent from
A Natural Deaire.
the Swiss schools. The hard headed taxMiss Coquet (to servant)—Tell Mr.
payers want', to see "some return for Sharpe that I am engaged. Mr; Sharps
their monqgj. They demand (hat the (to servant)—Tell Miss Coquet that I
education fo% which they pay shall be expressed a curiosity to know whom
practical and useful In after life. Are she Is engaged to now.
they not right?

Soft,

lie— Yaas, you know, I want to find
something to take up my mind. SheHave you tried blotting paper?

Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy
Beat and Mont Popular.

the

NFORMATION
We want the public to know that
the most valuable and delicious tasting
cod liver oil preparation known to
medicine is VInol.
Vinoi contains ALL of the medicinal
elements of cod liver oil, actually taken
from fresh cods' livers, but not a drop
of oil.
*
For this reason it Is recognized
throughout the world as the greatest
health restorer and strength creator
known to medicine, and we do not
believe there Is a man, woman or child
to this vicinity but what Vinoi will
benefit them.
It makes health and strength for old
people, weak, sickly women and children, nursing' mothers, and after a
severe sickness.
Cures hacking coughs, chronic colds,
bronchitis and all throat and }ung
troubles.
Unequalled to create an
appetite, and to make those who are
too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.
Try Vinoi on our guarantee to return (
your money if you are not satisfied,

E. W. REED, Druggist, North Brookfleld.

Dr. King's
New Discovery

™(T

ONSTJMPTION
OUGHIand
OLDS

Pries
50c & $1.00
Free Trial.

'"

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TBOUB1+ES, or MONET BAflK.
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t8 18
711
808
851
988
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§52
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J is distinguished from all others by I
I its full flavor, delicious quality and |
".absolute purity.
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t First car Sunday.
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BOSTON tt ALBAKi RAILROAD.
(H. T.

o. a

H.

a. a. co., LESSEE.)

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY, 1804.
OOIMO n»ST.

[The Walter M, Lowney Co., Boston, Mm,

AM
700 1100
730 11211
7~~ 11.IS
74(1 1145!
7 52 U6o:
750 1167:
a 05 13011
an 1208
8 1(1 1212
8 27 12 21
H3fl 1232
845 12 42
8 60 1247
1251
t
H.Vi 12M
lllllli 2(111

Springfield,
Smlmer,
W BrimHolil
W. Warren,
Warren,
W. B'kfloltl,
Brookneld,
*E. B'knold,
So. Spencer,
Charlton,
Rochdale,
James ville,
8 Worcester
Worcetttr,
Boston,

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.

AnTonfl Kpndlng ft „kei rh and deflorlpttnn ma?
onlrt » MOJTUIn ,>llr opinion free whether im
▼ enuon in tirobablj. patentable. Communion.
, Ml
,
]
im!!"ffree.
, L<T™il,aeeney
'1<!''M,»,v'
Blil'l! on
Patent,
r nn Oldest
sent
for'NI
aeeurinp
patent*.
Patents taken tlmiuirti alunn ft Co. receive
rjwrta! n»[ic«, without cbarite. In the

Scientific American.

A handiomelr lllnatrated w««kl». I.ar»o«t circulation of anr aelem ISC louraal, Tertna. 88 a
■ a*r •,•'•""' n",J!tll•• •'• B»'a brail nnwadeaHn.
SIM. 925 F St, WaablQlon, D. <i

I'M
1980
12.',.'

4 16
445
4 61
Ml
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520
5211
6.11
5 12
551
01
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92T
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9 59
1012
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2 01 3 2716 14 10 4S
»0014 30(746 1165

GOING WEST.
Botton,
Worcester,
S Worcester
Jamesville,
Rochdale,
Charlton,
80. Spencer,
*K. B'knold,
Brookfleld,
Vf. D'kllelil,
Warren,
W. Warren,
W. Brimfleld
Palmer,
Springfltlti,

A M AM
5111)
7011
0 M 888
(i.'T H:V,
032! 641
1141 853
663! 9J2
700! 911
704i 915
710; 921
715; 926
72l! 982
725! 937
781> 944
742 954
BOM 1(120

~~ 512 MAIN ST.. WORCESTER.
M0ETIMEB P. H0WAED,

FIRE INSURANCE
Agent and Broker.

4
8 51
61
*fi
90
t«S3
7 12
7::
848
928
10 13
10 58
11 43
19 28
1 18
1 58
2 43
8 28
4 13

A H ' \VI
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1 17
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2 14
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4?4 051 r
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4 30 7 04
4 411 711
453 716
723
15H 618 784
211 5 311 800

* Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
trains,
1? Train leaving Boston At 10,18 a, m., stops
at RrookfleM 11.67 to leave passengers from
Boston, So. FrHUiingham or Worcester and to
take passengers lor Bprlngfleld or beyond.
i A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 P.M.
stopping at West Brookfleld 9,48p. m., to leave
passengers.

,

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.
Rev. W. W. Wakeman has been out of
town for a few days.
Hon. and Mrs. C. A. Gleason have been
at New Braintree this week.
C. A. Felton of Boston and Edwin
Tyler of North Brookfhld have been at
their old homes.
Mrs. Clara McClanathan and Miss Hattie Shedd attended the Sunday School
Institute In Monson last Saturday.
Miss Maria Bowdoin and daughter,
Mrs. Anderson, of Ware, and Miss Maggie White of Boston, have been guests of
tbe Bowdoin family.

The Grange program for May 10, Is
Neighbor's night, entertainment by Ware
Grange. Supper committee, E. I>. HavBrookfleld Piafe-Ofltcc.
—A pleasant reception was given Rey. ens and wife, H. D. Pollard and wife.
—Mass will be celebrated at 8.30 a.m.,
Malls close at B.BSa. m. for the We«t.
at St. Mary's church hereafter; the one Mr. Lewis, the new pastor of the M. E.
The Bush trundle bed which In years
7.60 a. in. " " East.
The address
i.
«
"11.48 a.m.4' " Eai»| and West at 10 a. m. will be omitted for the pres- church, Monday evening.
gone by was full of Bush's, has been
"
«
" 3.25 p. m. " *' West and East
of
welcome
by
the
church,
was
giyen
by
itylinh Silk Suits, in all stylish colors, handsomely tucked, fancy tail- «
M
«t fi.48 p. m. " '* West and East ent.
placed In Colonial hall. It was made by
Mails reo'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the East & West.
—Donahue's orchestra furnished music Henry E. Cottle, and replied" to by Rev. Col. Jonathan Nye of Now Braintree,
ored, worth 815.00 to $20.00; for one week
$12.50 «•
■•
" 8.15 a. m. "
" "• est
Mr.
Walsh,
as
a
representative
of
the
«.
«*
i« ij.10 p. m. «■
" West A East for the minlstrel entertainment in West
known as Uncle Jock. The bedstead Is
"
"
« ».10p m. "
" East.
Handsome Silk Suit*, of finest material, in pretty styles, all the new
First Congregational Unitarian, and Rev.
I.
H
« 4.00 p. m. "
" East ft West. Wanep, last Friday and Saturday evenwell made, and without any nails.
—
-M - ,i—"T.lllp. m. "
*'
East
ft
West.
Wlllard E. S,treeter, as pastor of the
shades, worth 420.00 to-425.00; for one week
817.50
ings.
E. D. tiooDBLL, Postmaster.
The Ladles Aid Society gave an enterEvangelical Congregational church, in a
E. J. Cowles has returned from his
tainment In Colonial hall, May 1, with 65
Sample Silk Silk Suits, no duplicates, the finest designs of the swellest Feb 10, 100IS.
pleasing manner. Refreshments of cake
stay In Brattleboro, Vt., and will make
or more In the audience.
There were
New York tailors; worth up to 140.00; for ol» week
$»9.50
and frultade were served. It was closed
his home with J. M. Carlton, on River
readings by Miss Katherlne Mahan, who
by singing, "Blest be the tie that binds."
,her Fine Silk Suits at reduced prices
815.00, 19.75, to 37.50
recited the Pichet Ganrd. Miss Bertha
street.
—LaBt Sunday night, It was Faith
hall also gave a recitation. Mrs. W. W.
—Mrs. S. H. Reed attended the Three
Notes About Town.
Reed's turn to lead tbe C. E. Missionary
Wakeman's reading waB Getting Along.
Rivers Sunday School convention at Mon—Feter Audette has gone to work in son, la«t Saturday, she being one of the meeting at the Evangelical Congregational Mrs. Charles O. Johnson's. The Clown's
church. She secured the services of Mrs.
Wairen.
Baby, and In response to an encore, The
speakers.
E. C. Miller, who lived so many years
—George W. Young has left for HlllsMr. Prince, a member of the State among the Indians, as their missionary, Photograph. Mr. C. D. Sage gave excel0 Stylish Covert Coats, in box and fitted styles, collarless styles and new
boro, N. H.
Board of Education, viBtted the schools, or "Boston Woman," as they called her. lent numbers with a good graphophone.
sleeves ; worth 110.00 ; for one week
—H. V. Grover of Boston has been under the escort of Supt. G. M. Beinis, Mrs. Miller gave a very pleasing address The society extends thanks to all who
many
new
assisted.
Miss Ellen Hall sold fancy
DO Handsome Covert Coats of fine materials, perfectly [taailored
home on a visit.
on Tuesday.
upon the customs and conditions of the
articles. Refreshments were served.
$10.00
effects j worth up to $15.00; for one weok
—Geo. A. Wakefield of Spencer, and American Indian, of today.
—Mr. Oscar ibmls spent last Sunday In
She showed
Mrs. Mary Ann Rixford of Warren has
Mrs. Hodgkins and son, Chester, of East photographs, moccasins, baskets and
Providence, R. I.
Jther Swell Covert Coats at reduced prices, $5.00, 8.75 to 29.50.
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. M
Brookfleld
attended
church
services
here
other
things,
including
a
huge
spoon
Mrs. M. J. Waktrleld has visited
made from the horn of a mountain sheep, Blxford. Accompanying her, was Rev.
last Sunday.
friends In Charlton.
Henry Williamson of Dundee, Scotland,
—Rev. Mr. Canfleld of Worcester, all of. which added Interest. Neighbor—MIBS Mary Dorkin has retnrned from
who called on friends, and was the gnest
preached at the First church, last Sunday. ing young peoples' societies were invited,
her visit In Worcester.
on Wednesday of Mrs. Charles O. JohnRev. Mr. Walsh preached In Worcester and the audience numbered 150.
160 Stylish Raincoats, ip newest .tylea, new shirred backs, latest sleeves
—Henry W. Irwin has work in the
son. Mr. Williamson visited the Centre
—Wm. A. Wilson, who died In 8pencer,
and
also
In
Mllbnry.
new shoulder effects ; worth op to $15.00; for one week
$9.98 Prouty shop. Spencer.
school, and addressed the scholars. Mr.
—Don't fall to buy a ticket and attend Saturday night, formerly resided here, Williamson is a native of England, and
—James F. Crowley has work with the
where
he
was
highly
beloved
and
respectthe anniversary of the dedication of the
I Other Fine Raincoats at reduced prices, $12.50, 17.50 to 35.00.
when a youth attended school for awhile,
Morlii Arm In Spencer.
town hall. May 12.
The proceeds go ed. While here be nnlted with the Evan- in Berkshire County.
He is pastor of
—Mrs. H. F. Crosby Is visiting her
gelloal
Congregational
church,
and
has
towards the purchase of a new piano.
Unitarian church In Dundee, Scotland,
mother In Nashua, N. H.
always retained a deep Interest In it,
—Members of Dexter Post 38, S. of V.
and Is always actively Interested In all
—A. H. Bellows has work In Brown's
calling it bis borne chnrch, and he was
and soldiers In the Cuban and Philippine
■octal questions. He is a member of the
shop in North Brookfleld.
wars mre Invited to attend eervloaa at the preaant at Its last roll call la December. school board, and is also president of a
60 Odd Suit., .11 spring W»> 'm bkck ,nd ""k^ flne,y """"i'.,^
Mrs. Otis Travers Is visiting her M. E. church, on Memorial Sunday, May Funeral services were held at his borne lo large organisation of tbe Female factory
styles; worth up to $17.50• for one week
WO.OO
Spencer, Wednesday afternoon, Bev. Mr.
brother In New York city.
operatives in Dundee. In 1886, he visited
28th.
Streeter of this place, conducting the
Other Choice Suits at reduced prices, $12.50, 17.50, 22.50, up to —Mrs. Oscar Bemls is visiting with
—Thomas Warner & Co. have had the services, assisted by Rev. Mr. Hale of this country, tbe second time, for tbe
friends in Providence, B. I.
45.00.
■■
Interior of their store on Central street, Spencer. Burial was in West Brookfleld, purpose of ascertaining if them were
placea for surplus female population of
—Miss Caroline Basllngton has retnrned much Improved by a new coat of paint.
with other kin.
A widow, one son,
from her visit near Boston.
Tt Is the work of Mr. Estey, the junior Harry Wilson of Worcester! a daughter, Dundee, as he had learned that many
American homes were in want of domes—Mr. L. H. B. Gass and wife have member of the firm.
Miss Gladys Wilson; and one sister, Mrs.
tics.
On returning to Scotland, Mr.
visited their son In Waltham.
Blackmore
of
West
Brookfleld,
survive.
—Miss Annie Gerald, of Brookfleld,
Williamson wrote letters on the subject,
HENRY E. COTTLE,
—Alpheos Walker and family of Marl- principal of a school building in Upton, Some from here attended the funeral serand through the Woman's Educational
boro, have visited relatives here.
Lawyer.
entertained the teachers in her building vices In Spencer on Wednesday.
Institution of Boston, yonng women
—On Friday evening, May 12, there were introduced intd'several families in
BOOKHEI.D Omo»:-* Howard street, 4th
—Louis A. Goodell and family of Chart and a number of young friends from the
house south from Catholic church.
will be held the first anniversary celebra- Massachusetts, travelling expenses being
ton, visited friends here last Sunday.
Brookflelds last week.
WOKCnaT*. Onno«:-«B«* SUI« Mutna
tion of the dedication of the town hall. advanced by their employers. From that
—Miss Hattle Gerald has retnrned from
—The many friends of Geo. W. ThompThe exercises will be after the plan of time until now, in response to applicaAt Brookflela' Weaaesdays, Saturdays and
her winter's stay at Eastlake, Florida.
son regret to learn that he docs n<;- -dem
renlng*.
Patrons have their choice of companies
the old time town reunions held In the old tions, over five hundred girls have entered
—The
Brookfleld
Paper
Box
Company
to
rally
from
his
recent
attack
of
pneuBoth offices connected by telephone.
representing #60,000,000.
hall. There will be an enteatainment con- domestic service in America. One object
monia,
at
the
home
of
his
uncle,
Dr.
are
through
work
and
has
closed
Its
doors.
Losses promptly paid »t this office.
sisting of music, recitations and speak- of Mr. Williamson Is to ascertain if the
—Edward
Eldrldge of Hopklnton, Harold A. Johnson, in Lynn.
S. WOODI8,
ing by town's people, followed by a social work has been found satisfactory.
Office and Residence,
visited with his parents, last Sunday.
—William
A.
Moody's
horse
dropped
gathering and dance. Donahue's orchesSummer Street,
—Mrs. E. F. Thatcher has had a hand- dead on the causeway Sunday, as It was tra of five pieces will furnish music both
North Brookfleld, Mast
Do You Know?
some calla in bloom with four blossoms being driven by Asa Bowen. Mr. Bowen for tbe entertainment and the dancing.
OFT1CES:
has had charge of the horse during the The entertainment will be free to every- " That Julius Caesar never got half as
i (aV*«-^.<sH».Ssr«.i»rW.*^.'s>^.<sr,?f.(aV?»,B
on It.
t Residence,' School M , North' Breoklleld
No.'giSytlaln Street,
body. The dancing tickets will be 26 many electoral votes as have been given
—Mrs. Henry Ljnde of Spencer visited past winter.
nowle. Building,
4
Worcester, Mass.
at the Congregational parsonage on Tues—The selectmen have granted licenses cents each, and the entire proceeds will to Theodore Roosevelt?
day.
That Noah's ark didn't cost as much as
to sell liquor to John Mulcahy & Co. at be given toward paying for the piano for
—Ida E. V. Brown attended the K. or the Metropole, and James Mahan at the the ball. It Is hoped that every one will J. Plerpont Morgan's private yacht?
attend,
and
all
who
can
will
purchase
a
That Cleopatra couldn't have paid the
C. banquet at Spencer, Wednesday eve- Crystal House, for $1400, and a druggist's license to E. V. Boucluud, of East dance ticket that tbe affair may be a taxes on half of Hetty Green's property?
By Acquiring
ning.
social
success
and
a
good
sum
realized
That the speeches of Senator Beverldge
—A, A. Putney has been appointed ad. Brookfleld.
toward the piano.
would make a larger book than would
minlstrator of the estate of Frances E—James W. Bowler, who has been
those of Demosthenes and Cicero togethPutney.
night watchman for C. H. Moulton & Co.,
er?
at the factory for some time, has been en—Mrs.
Gertrude
Hill
has
returned
from
Safety and Comfort.
k
That John W. Gates has in a single deal
St. Vincent's hospital, much Improved In gaged by tbe Association owners of the
pulled out more than all the wealth of
Success and Satisfaction, fi health.
property to watch the factory nights, and
irand Assortment of
Croesns amounted to?
—Mrs. Geo. C. Converse returned on have charge of It.
That William Shakespeare's Income
Everything on Wheels.
Saturday from her winter's stay In PltsNEW ENGLAND
—The Brookfleld Fire department has
never amounted to as much per year as
Also all kmd of Bone Goods and Shingles,
burg, Pa.
reorganized with William Roach as capGeorge Ade's Is per month?
TELEPHONE AND TELE6RAPH
to be Sold at Bottom Prices.
Each year hundreds of people all over
—John Qulnn of Bridgewater and Wal- tain, John Crotty, lieutenant, Jas. W
hray
a
Coming
or
StanHow la the time
the country turn to the Boston Eve— Democrat
or
ter Bassett of Marlboro, have visited Bowler, clerk, John Tunstall,' A. J.
hope Carflage. Conofird 'Boggy.
.
An English schoolboy was asked what
Express Wagon, Surrey or Road Wagon. Blth.
Boston,
•
Mass.
ning Transcript for Information as to
Richardson, W. H. Fenton, standing com"etc" meant. "It Is a sign UBed in writfriends here.
ttt new or second hand. They axe
M
it
where the most desirable summer
ing to make people think you know more
—Miss Alice Walker of Marlboro visit- mlttee.
JS0T TOacOSTLa", NOT TOO CHEAP. 9 ^^f^.^W*^<4Vf*<ttW*&*&*
boarding places are located. If you
than you do."
Dr. W. G. Richardson the Presiding
ed her grandmother, Mrs. Orrln Walker,
Harness, single oj?\douule, express or farm,
intend to accommodate boarders the
and prices right,
Elder of the Springfield District will
on Thursday.
itobes and' Blankets, Prices and Style lo
coming season, it will be to yonr adpreach at the M. E. Church aod also hold
Dr. W. G. Klshler of St. Mary's, 0.,
■nit you.
—Mrs. Peter Fatchey of Fltchburg,
vantage to send your name and adWhips, the life and "snap" of the business.
Communion next Sunday, May 7th, at
has some tobacco which he grew on his
has been visiting Mrs. James Turner,
"Oil t'loths and shingles, in all the grades.
dress, together with a description of
10.45 a. m. An Invitation Is extended to
farm at this place 29 years ago. At the
■Junt what everyone wants.
Central street.
your place and of the accommodations
all. Come and enjoy this great service.
time he resolved he would keep some of
I Sell so as to Sell Again.
you
offer
to
the
Boston
Transcript
—Mrs. Maud Woodard Is slowly reit, and prove that age added to the quality.
—The following attended the meeting
Company, 324 Washington Street,
covering from her Illness. Dr. Sherman
WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
He is now making some of it into cigars,
of the Grand Council of the Royal ArcaBoston,
Mass.
Is attending her.
and those who have smoked them declare
num in Worcester, Thursday evening, as
OAKHAM.
that bis theory is correct.
—L. F. Daley, Geo. and Abbot Richard delegates or representatives of Merrlck
son went trout fishing to North Brook Council: Messrs. Dr. L. T. Newhall, L.
field, on Tuesday.
E. Estey, G. H. Chapln, George Allen,
TTNDEBTAK1NG.
On 22 steamers due to arrive in New
Cbas. Thayer, Alfred Howlett, W. C.
York this week from Great Brltlan and
I have engaged Charles E. Follansbee,
.
Word
has
been
received
that
Henry
gradnnte ol the Massachusetts College of
the continent Is the biggest crowd of ImThat Wonderfully Delicous
Embalming, and am prepared to do nrst-class
C. Grover is Improving In health at the Bemls, Harrison Palmer and Marshall
work In this line.
migrants ever scheduled to enter during
Barr.
Worcester hospital.
J. B. TOMBLES,
suoh a period of time. It numbers nearly
West Brookfleld, Mar. SO, 1905.
13tf
—The
following
received
the
first
and
—Miss Rosa Bell of Podunk, and ber
25,000.
At Ellis Island arrangements
second degrees at the Grange, Thursday
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick brother will occupy the cottage of the evening, Dr. Mary Sherman, Austin A.
have been made for their prompt handling
former
on
Pleasant
street.
DRILL WELLS FOR YOUR NE16HB0RS. Patterns and a general variety of
because the detention of any part would
and Jennie C. Plympton, Edward and
We can start you In a paying business on
at once tax the facilities of the immigraFurnishing Goods and Small —Three men from New York were in Maude I. Burgess, Myron B. Patridge,
small capital. Machines easy and simple
Not Bitter. Home made at Wamestt
tion station far beyond its limits.
The
town on Wednesday, looking at the Burt John Murphy, and Geo. W. Mitchell.
to operate. Write lor free illustrated cataWares.
logue and full in for umllon.
Wameslt Ranch, Westboro,
arrivals for the week that has just closed
shop for business purposes.
Music was furnished by Miss Agnes Go.
Mass.
were almost 22,000. It Is probable that
STAR DRILLING MACHINE CO.
—Communion service will be adminis- daire. Mrs. L. F. Clark was chosen sectbe total Immigration for this spring will
JAMES DOWNEY HAS IT.
tered at the Evangelical Congregational retary for the rest of the year In place of
Office; 104 Fulton St. N. Y.
far exceed any previous year.
13
Mrs. Gertrude Hill, who has resigned.
church next Sunday at the usual hour.
Factory : Akron. 0.,
*w!8

IICHARD HEALY,

7007 45880'
9 IB.
10 601
10 45.
U So-

HKNMY CLARK, Supt.

The Lrnrney Receipt Book lent FRtS.

•utarad at Foal OOloa a, t xwna OlaH Maria*

Bargains in Tailored Suits,

?7 0O745
8S09 15
10 0010 45
U Soil 15.
10»
145.
180» 15
4 00'
4 45
0 JO

**"* A?j. "gg- Bff. Tar* %R

KILL THE COUGH
*Np CURE THE LUNGS
WITH

6 20
1
7 15
8 JO
> 16
IOOO

noma WIST.

COCOA

or job
oroarafot •ubaoriptlon, adTertlntng
—
** ml
HDl
wira, and iiaym.nl for th«(iauie, ma^ka
aireot ETttVmala oflBa,«' 10 oor lioil araaL
Ura. ■ A_ Htta, Lincoln St, Bro"a.,e>o.

Manufacturer's Sale of Raincoats.

•V., 8. & S. Electric Railway.

low>teY.s

Andrea* all ooiuiuunluationi to Baooi
TIMta. Nartb Brookfleld, ivau-

. Matchless Values in Covert Coats.

A Thoughtful Man.

"Mothers buy it for cronpy children,
railroad men buy It for severe coughs and
elderly people buy It for Is grippe," say
Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa.
"We sell
more of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
than any other kind. It seems to have
taken the lead over several other good
brands." There is no question but this
medicine Is the best that can be procured
The man who sells a safe for old junk
for coughs and colds, whether it be « aod forgets that there wss 820.000 locked
child or an adult that Is afflicted. It al- ap iu It has ui-ide bis annual appearance
ways cures and cures quickly. Sold by his time In New York.
Ef W. Reed, North Brookfleld, E. BouMake. A Clean Sweep,
chard, East Brookfleld, Lamb and Woodward, West Brookfleld.
c
There's nothing like doing a thing
The farmers of Wehster are much ex- thoroughly. Or all the Salves you ever
ited over the discovery that the shores of heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve Is the
beet. It sweeps .awsy and cures Burns,
Lake Chaubunagungamaugg
are gilt- Sores, Brujsas, Cuts, Bolls. Ulcers, Skin
edged.
fcruptions and Piles. It's only 25c, and
guaranteed to give satisfaction by E. W
Keed, North Brookfleld,
b
Rheumatir Paine, Quickly .Believed.

Given to the Public by our
Local Druggist..

Single Coplaa, 9 Cant*

BROOKFIELD.

M. M. Austin of Wluchester, Ind.,
knew what to do In the hour of need.
M BFFKCT iAN. (at, l»o4.
His wife had such an unusual case of
tomach and liver trouble, physicians
some HAST.
could not help her. He thought of and
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and she
Wo
West
W.r'n
"' BrookEast „ . ..
got relief at once and was Anally cured. £"¥ w,rI1
War'n
Bkfd. Held
Bkfd. sPnoT
Only 25c, at E. W. Reed's, North Brookfleld.
540
6 00-

The excruciating pslns characteristic
of rheumatism and sciatica are quickly
relieved by applying Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. The great psln relieving power of
the liniment has been the surprise and
delight of thousands of sufferers. The
quick relief from pain which it affords is
alone worth many times Its cost. For
sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld,
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, Lamb
& Woodward, West Brookfleld.
c

LAWRENCE,

Tbe Brookfleld W. H. M. Alliance
Confirmation services will be held at
St. Mary's chnrch, Wednesday, May 24. will meet at the Congregational chnrch In
Charlton, Wednesday, May 10, at 10.15
About 90 are expected to be confirmed.
A. M. The speakers, all from Boston,
—Wm. A. Rayraore of North Brookwill be Rev. 8. E. Emrich, D. D., Mrs.
fleld Is painting the Fales place on Main
Ida M. Woodbnry, and Miss Anna Moore.
street, recently bought by Dr. Newhall.
Cars leave city boll, Worcester, at a quar—Mrs J. H. Brown and daughter re- ter before and a quarter past the hour.
turned Monday night from*' Hartford,
—After twelve years of business at the
Conn., where Mrs. Brown's brother died.
factory, on Mill street, the firm of C. H.
—Mr. Brock, who bought the Bartlett Moulton & Co., finished all work and shut
place, has been here for a week, has now down completely last Friday night, Apr.
gone and will move bis goods here soon. 28. And now we are anxiously waiting
—Thomas Warner & Co. have been and looking for some good Arm to rill
awarded tbe plumbing and tinning to be their place. The greatest hope now Is
done in the town hall at West Brookfleld. that N. M. Arnold & Co., of Abington,
—Miss Harriet L. Albee has accepted a may be Induced to locate here, and the
position with the Howe Paint & Oil works, Moultons are willing to sell the remaining
Worcester, as type-writer and stenograph- shoe machinery at .a reasonable price to
any new Arm that may want it.
er.

Unusual Values in Silk Shirt Waist Suits.

Sale Commences Monday Morning, May i, at
9 o'clock.
African Natives Have a Legend
That Telia the Story-.

Mmm

01.00 a Year in Advance.

sion and will defy competition.

One Hundred Extra Clerks in attendance will ensure Prompt and Efficient Service.
EM(

art-kfiM,

ED1TOB aaD ."aorairroa.

These wonderful bargains will stand compar-

Just 31 years ago on April 30th, we started business in a 25 foot store, part of onr present large building and we had only the street floor and basement
at that-from this small beginning we gradu.lly increased until.today we occupy over 60,000 feet of floor space, for salesrooms and stock rooms 31
year8 ago we had eight clerks m attendance, today 350 are scarcely sufficient to attend to the wants of onr thousands of friends. The reasons for this
Remarkable Growth are Fair and Honest Treatment of Our Customers, always having just what welder.
Use giving the Best Merchandise that money can buy, at the Smallest Possible Price, as has been our potcy
for the last 11 years We are going to celebrate our Anniversary Week with a mammoth Money Saving Sale during which we intend to give Bigger and
Better Values than have been shown anywhere in New England during the past 12 months. Come and judge for yourselves, look for the Yellow Tickets
they are only on good, that are way below regular value. The proflt has been entirely done away
with,ye8,in manyJ cSses these"anniversary sale bargains are at less than cost price.
„.„..
..
-"Jt *
cioaijr oaiu oar

Nort\

HORACE J.

Our Buyer has just returned from New York
with $10,000 of Fine Garments at a sacrifice.

With a Sale of Greater Magnitude and Bigger Values than was Ever Attempted in Worcester, Beating
EVEN OUR OWN BEST PREVIOUS EFFORT.

1
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AUCTIONEER.

1905

START RIGHT

!

I THE TELEPHONE HABIT 1

I

I

|

COMPANY,

SUMMER BOARD
WANTED
In Vicinity of North Brookfleld.

i

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Shirt Waists,

WRAPPERS,
Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Kibbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.

They Say'tis Fine with Break
fast Bacon

Wamesi

Orange Marmalade

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
WEST! BROOKFIELD.

—5
EAST BROOKFIELD.
Ernest Hanson and family are on
the way home fjom the Philippines
and are expected to arrive in West
Charles Upham of New York is
Brookfleld in a few days.
Mr. Han- visiting in town.
son, entered the government employ
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Moreau are
about two years ago and went to
visiting in Worcester.
Manila, as an expert printer.

AMPUTATED LIMBS.

Aakfor Allen'* Foot-Ekie, A

Kill DAT, HAT 5. 1905.

Powder.

Some People Bury Them And Iteep To shake Into your shoes. It rests the feet
Makes walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
Flowers on the Qrare.
Ingrowing- Nails, Swollen and Sweating rest.
"What becomes of the hundreds of
At all druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Don't
legs and arms of unfortunates ampu- accept any substitute. Sample free. Ad
tated at the Louisville hospitals annual- dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeBoy, N. T.
ly';" was asked of the superintendent
George
Wedge
visited
friends
in
of one of the large Louisville hospitals.
The Worcester County Gas ComInteresting certainly that a report of
Soutbbridge
tbis
week.
"Whatever the owners want done
pany has placed a gas lamp on the
the driest April on record should have arCLEANSES WHERE SOAP
with
them.
corner of Main and Central streets.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hayward visit"If yon had to lose your right arm rived from the weather bureau at PortAND WATER FAIL
The light given by the new lamp is a ed in Agawam this week.
what-would you want done with It?" land, from other quarters of tbe Fine
decided improvement over the old
Several boats have been launched asked the superintendent, glancing ca- Tree State come similar complaints.
kerosene street lamp and it is hoped
Washing with soap and
ter cornered over his spectacles with a
on lake Lashaway this week.
that an agreement can be reached to
water makes the face look
quizzical air.
In * Pinch, use A IjI.HIV'S FOOT-CASK.
The regular meeting of the Red
have the gas company furnish the
clean, but it cleans the
"When I die, which I hope won't be
Men was held Tuesday evening.
"hake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
street lights.
soon, I want my body to be decently powder.
surface only. It does not
It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful
The fishermen have been having buried, and 'I think I wouldn't feel Smarting, Hot, swollen feet. At all Druggist,
clean out the impurities
Samuel Wass, with a gang of dagoes
nd Shoe Stores, Wo,
4wl2.
right
If
my
arrrj
wasn't
there
too.
Begood
luck
on
tbe
river
this
week.
in the skin that make
begun work on the golf links of the
sides, I want it bandy on Judgment
it muddy and sallow.
West Brookfield Golf Cluh, WednesProf. Hn>ckel of Jean, the great DarWilliam Goddard has gone to work day."
Potnpeian MassageCream
day.
Considerable work will be done for the New England Brick Company.
"Exactly so*" said tbe superintend- winian, says that the best of the Germsn
goes through the surface.
on the links and when the job is coment, "and there are a great many like race bas been driven out of Germany and
Daniel
B.
Corbin
is
to
move
his
pleted the members of tbe club say
It sinks into every pore—
He says also
you. They exhibit the greatest affec- bas come to tbis country.
tbat the links w/ilfbe by far the best to family into the tenement vacated by tion for tbe doomed member and give that the men and women now in the fatherreaches and loosens all
James
Lowry.
be found in this part of the state. Mr.
foreign dirt and impurimiuute orders as to how It shall be land are Inferior to those of a generation
Wass is an expert at such work and
Dr. W. F. Hayward has bought the disposed of.
ties that lodge in tue^
ago, and that the power of the race is on
"I have known people who had their the decline.
knows just how it .should be done.
brick house on Main street, known as
pores.
limbs embalmed and placed In little
It is the only facial cream
The body of William Wilson was the Vaughn place.
iei
lead coilins aud stored away In a
free from grease and that
Mother Gray's Appeal to Women.
brought here from-Spencer, WednesE. D. Marchessault of Spencer was vault, so that when tbey died the limb
keeps the face free from
day, for burial.
Mr. Wilson was the in town this week looking after his could be buried with them.
If you have pains In the back. Urinary, Blad
it Does not— cannot —
son of the late Peter Wilson of West property at Lashaway Park.
"I knew of one man who had his leg dor or Kidney trouble, and want a certain
promote the growth of
berb 'remedy for woman's Ills, try
Brookfiild. and for a number of years
buried In the yard where he could look Kleas&nt
!o lii-r Gray's Australian Leaf. It Is a safe
Arbor Day was observed by the
hair on the face.
was a resident of this town.
The
out of his window and see its grave. and never-tailing monthly regulator.
At
pupils and teachers of the public
funeral was conducted by undertaker
He "would each day place a bunch of Druggists or by mall 50 eta. Sample paokage
Price 50c and$1.00 per jar.
schools with appropriate exercises last flowers on the mound and stay by It FREE. Address, The MolherQray Co., I.uKi y
A. E. Kingaley of Spencer. A deleN. Y.
4W1J
Saturday.
for hours."
gation from the Spencer Lodge, N. E.
"I
was
asking
for
facts,"
said
the
reNORTH BROOKFIELD.
The
custom
which
has
been
In
existence
O. of P., accompanied the remains to
Mrs. Henry Roberts left Tuesday for
for some years In the British Army of
West Brookfield. The burial was in Nashua, N. H., to appear against her porter.
C. H. CLARK
"You are getting them," replied the providing recruits who need them with
husband, who is on trial there on a
the Pine Grove cemetery.
superintendent.
"I could enumerate false teeth, which tbey are allowed to pay
Drugclst,
charge of bigamy.
An automobile line has been estaba number of instances where limbs
WEST BROOKFIELD
for at the rate of a shilling a week, Is to
lished between Ware and Gilbertville
There was a social dance in the were burled in the grave with their
be discontinued. .It has been found In
and is said to be doing a rushing busi- Red Men's hall, Monday evening, former owners.
"I think that the sentiment is a beau- practice that tbe soldier very frequently
ness.
A large Knox autorooble cap- under the direction of the Young
tiful and righteous one," said a mem- deserts, taking his teeth with him. long
able seating 12 passengers
makes Meu's Progressive Club.
HOBTU BBOOKFIELD, HISS., Apr. 18, 1905.
ber of the group, "and one tbat I before they are fully paid for, and the
hourly trips between the two towns.
The owners and occupants of the following
A large force of men are now em- should adopt if such bad fortune over- Government Is consequently liable for the described
parcels of real estate situated in the
One trip last Sunday the automobile
town of North Brookfleld, in the County of
ployed at tbe yards of the New-Eng- took me."
WEST BKOOKFIELD.
dentist's bill.
Worcester, and commonwealth of Massachucorded 20 passengers.
It is rumored
land Brick Company and more help is
"I have also known people," resumed
setts, and the publlo are hereby .notified that
that unless the Hampshire and Worthe taxes thereon assessed for the year 1904,
the superintendent, "who displayed the
William H. Fox ia visiting in Charl- cester street railway gets busy there being given employment every week.
hereinafter specified, according to the list
A Good Suggestion.
utmost indifference as to the ultimate
committed to mo as collector of ikies for said
ton.
The members of the Baptist society fate of their amputated members. No
will soon be an automobile service betown ol North Brookneld, by the assessors ot
Mr. C. B. Wainwright of Lemon City, taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest undl.
held a meeting in Red Men's ball, last thought of their limbs seems to enter
Samuel Flibotte has moved his fam- tween Ware and West Brookfield.
video part of said land sufficient to satisfy
Friday night, and elected a full set of their heads. They go under the knife Fla., has written the manufacturers that said taxes, with Interest and all legal costs
ily to Lynn.
Express train No. 87, on the B. &
officers, and transacted other business. without asking any questions and come much better results are obtained from the and charges, or the whole of said land if no
persons offer to take an undivided part thereE. P. Lovett of Ware was in town A. Division of N. Y. C. & H. R. rail- One new member was admitted.
from under the Influence of the ether use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and ot, will be offered for sale by publlo auction at
road that leaves Boston at 8 o'clock,
the collector's office, at the store of W. H.
Diarrhoea
Remedy
In
cases
of
pain
in
the
and so far as I know go through life
Whiting, In Adams block. Main street, In said
W. G. Keith and Edward G. Gib
p. m., and is due at West Brookfield
without inquiring what became of stomach, colic and cholera morbus by North Brookfleld, on Saturday, May i», 1906
James Games of Gilbeitvi!le has
at one o'clock, p. m., for the payment of said
at 9.49 will hereafter stop here Sun- son who were re-appointed on the their legs or arms.
taking
It
In
water
as
hot
as
can
be
drank.
been visiting in town.
taxes with Interest, cost and charges thereon.
day nights to take and leave passen- board of fire workers, have served
"These people come from the lower That when taken in tbis way the effect is nnless the same shall he previously discharged,
The carpeaters are at work on the gers. > The train formerly stopped on the board of fire engineers tor a classes, who have no fine sensibilities
double in rapidity. "It seems to get at
Milton A. and Marlon 42. Bosworth.
new town hall addition.
here every night, but since the Hamp- long time and given satisfaction, but or sentiments. It's generally the cultbe right spot Instantly," be says. For
they do not care to serve any longer.
A certain tract of land with the buildings
tured and refined man who gives orThere will be a social dance in the shire and Worcester street railway
sale by E. W. Heed, North Brookfleld, E. thereon, situated in said North Brookfield, on
ders as to the disposition of a lost
went out of business, the lack ot patthe northerly side of school street, hounded
G. A. R. ball, this evening.
Work is being pushed along rapidly
V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, Lamb & and described ae follows:—Beginning at the
member."
ronage did not warrant stopping tbe
southeast corner thereof; thence nor. berly by
on the new state road that is being
Woodward, West Brookfleld.
c
Royal Makepeace is confined to the train.
"Well,
what
do
you
do
with
the
limbs
the land now or formerly 01 the heirs of II. H.
The new arrangement was
put in on the Plains. A number of of these don't care people?" asked the
Sparks, about 15 rods and IS feet; thence
house, ill with rheumatic fever.
made for several West Brookfield,
westerly by land now or formerly of the
teams are engaged drawing trap rock reporter, whose curiosity seemed never
Latter
to
W.
II.
FOSTKII.
Canadian Religious Association, about 9 rods
Edwin A, Wilbur has been appoint- people, who circulated a petition and from the freight yard, and the steam to be appeased.
and 13 feet; thenoe southerly by the land now
Worth Brookfleld.
sent it to the officials of the ro.ad.
or formerly ol the heirs ot Addlson Hair,
ed meat inspector by the selectmen.
"Burn them generally. That's the
roller has been at work this week.
about 15 rods and 10 feet to said School street;
Dear Sir: Here's a paint that's being thence easterly by said School street, about 9
most sanitary and least troublesome
Several from here will attend the
Arbor day was very appropriately
rode and 3 feet to tbe place of beginning.
Israel Derosier died at the city hos■ way."—Louisville Herald:
sold to bargain-hunters:
Tax for 1904, *3i.50,
Eagles' ball, at Ware, this evening.
observed by the children in West
pital, Saturday night.
He had been
10 per cent lead
Jeremiah Costtfrsm, Jr.
Brookfield, under the direction of Tree
Mrs. Hattie K. Livermore of Worat the hospital but a few days. He
50 "
■•' zinc
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
Warden Philander Holmes and Mrs.
A certain parcel of land with dwelling
cester is visiting at Jacob Putnam's.
was 67 years old and for some time has
house thereon, situated In sold North Brook20 "
" barytes
Holmes, 500 black walnut and tulip
field, and hounded and described as- follows:
made
bis
home
in
East
Brookfield.
So
many
of
us
have
another
guess
Mrs. C. L. Olmstead who has been trees being planted on the Stickney
Northerly by land of A. B Poland, westerly
20 ".
" whiting
by land of said Poland, southerly \>y land of
on the sick list is able to be out again. property, along the Wigwam road, by He leaves three sons and two daugh- coming.
Barytes and whiting are sand and white- James O'Leary, easterly by North Main street.
ters.
Tbe body was brought here
If tilings were only as grod as the wash, not paint.
containing 40 rods more or leas.
the
children
of
the
grammar
school,
Miss Sarah Sillvicer of Stafford,
Tax tor 1804, ta.iO.
from Worcester, Sunday. The funer- samples.
Some people must like gold bricks.
FollowConn., is visiting at C. W. Good- each child taking one row.
Sfartlu Shooshanlan.
Town people should do loss quarrelal was held Monday morning from the
The
name
of.
that
paint
is
"pure
ing
the
plantingof
the
trees,
Mr.
and
win's.
A certain porcel of land with dwelling
home ot his son, Felix Derosier. The ing, and country people should uso betlead-and-zlne." The dealer who sells It thereon, situated In said North itvooRfiehf
Mrs. Holmes gave talk to the children
ter seed corn.
Presiding Elder Richardson will on the proper observance of Arbor burial was in Evergreen cemetery.
bounded aud described as follows:—Not th by
says it's as good as Devoe,
land of Mrs. Hart, eaBt by land ol Peter Dupre,
A man who bas alt he knows at his
preach at the M. E. church, next day, showing them how much might
south by North Common street, and west by
Yours truly,
The Ladies' Benevolent society held tongue's command is a prodigy or be
land ol Emory Martin,-' containing about 1 4
Sunday.
be accomplished toward beautifying their annual meeting in their room at doesn't know much.
F. W. DKVOE & Co.
acre.
Tax for 1904, *U 40,
Miss Katherine Mo-ran left this week the town and increasing our forests, W. E. Tarbell's block.
53
New York.
The reports
Men are always trying to kill two
Mrs. John B. f ardlli.
for a visit to her old home tn Bridge- were some small efforts made each ot the secretary and treasurer were birds with one stone. They will do
D. Fairbanks, West Brookfield, Bells
A certain paroel of land with buildings
year along this line.
A basket picnic read and approved.
port, Conn.
The year's busi- pretty well If they get one.
our palat.
thereon, situated on the easterly aide of Forest
tor tbe young folks concluded the day. ness was completed and the following
Girls prefer evening parties which
street, In Bald Noith Brookfleld, MasB-, end
Sirs. Monroe of Springfield is the
hounded as fo'lows: Northerly by land of
officers were elected for the ensuing the men can attend, but married womPeter F. X. Potvln, easterly by laud of Charles
guest of Mrs. Harrington on North
Where ColdneHH la Cordiality.
Morrison, southerly by Dowey street, westeryear: President, Mrs. W. G. Keith ; en prefer afternoon putties which bar
A Creeping Death..
Main street.
The bore bud grue. Tbe whole fam- ly by said Forest street, containing 10 rods.
Vice Presi., Mrs. Sanford Cole; sec, out all men.
Tax lor 1901, S2S.20.
Fred Norcross has taken a position
When a girl is two her father Is ily recognized him as a bore, but Mrs.
Blood poison creeps up towards the Mabel E. Bannister; treas., Mrs.
JOHN P. BANGER, Collector of Taxes
Carter knew what was incumbent on
as assistant to John Dyer, the land- heart, causing death.
for tbe town ol North' /'rook field, for tbe
J. E. Stearns, Augusta Tarbell; press cor., Mrs. pleased when she goes into bis pockets
her as a hostess fumed for her couryear 1804.
Apr. 21, 28, May 6.
when
be
comes
home
nights,
when
she
scape gardener.
Belle Plalne, Minn., writes that a friend Robert Hayward.
Also the working
tesy.
Is ten he Is irritated, and when she is
which committees of tbe society, with able
"My dear Evelyn," she said In a genThe gas was turned on in the Red dreadfully injured his hand,
thirty be gets mad.—Atchison Globe.
tly chiding voice to her pretty daughCOMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Men's room for the first time, last Sat- swelled np like blood poisoning. Buck- ladies on each. An entirely new plan
ter, "I think you cannot have reullaod WORCESTER, SS.
len's Arnica Salve drew out the poison, is to be tried the coming year and it is
urday evening.
PROBATE COURT
The Wrong- Patient.
how cold your tone was when you said
healed the wound, and saved his life. hoped it will bring about some enthuTo !he heirs at law, next of kin, and all other
When you go to consult a distinguish
Dr. C. E. Kill and James B. liasp.
rsons
Iniereated
in
tbe
estate oi KATHE'Good
evening*
to
Mr.
Lamsou."
A large number ed physician whose time Is precious, It
Best in the world for burns and sores. siastic meetings.
RINE S. M,\ si IN, lateol North Brookfleld, In
kins returned home from a fishing trip
"No, mother, perhaps I didn't," ad- Bald
came for the annual supper and much Is well to be clear and prompt in your
oouniy, deceased:
25c at E. W. Reed's, drag store.
b
with 35 handsome trout.
mitted Evelyn, "but I'm sure, on tbe
WHEHKAS, a certain instrument purporting
sociability pervailed.
The member- statements, advises the Buffalo Comother hand, that neither yon nor fa- to be the .ant will and testament ot said deMiss Martha Gleason, who has been
The report comes from Vienna that an- ship has increased during tbe past year mercial, wbich adds: "A young woman ther had any Idea bow warm your ceased has been presented to said Court, lor
probate, by WILLIAM MASON, who prays
the guest of Miss Elizabeth Gilbert other musician Is going kin for horse rac- and the treasurer reports a good sum who was slow and confused In explaintones were when you said 'Good night' that letters testamentary may be issued to
him, tbe executor therein named, without flT*
ing her wants in the anteroom of a
has returned to her home in Waltham ing. This time it is Kubellk, tbe violin in the treasury.
to him."—Youth's Companion.
in* a surety on his official bond;
busy Buffalo physician one day was
Ton are hereby eUert to appear at a Probate
1st.
Several from West Brookfleld went
Court, to be held at Pitchburr
rg, in said County
hurried Into an Inner office, placed In a
Man
and
the
Uatveree.
ot Worcester, on thetwenty third day or May,
to Warren, Wednesday to attend the
Saved by Dynamite.
chair and bad her stomach pumped out
A. D.( 15*05, at nine o'clock ini tbe forenoon, to
Sir
William
Itamsay,
the
great
Enganniversary of the Clara Barton W.
Why Surfer From BheumatUm.
show cause, If any you lmve, why the same
with tbe neatness and dispatch tbat
Sometimes, a flaming city Is saved by come with dally practice. While some lish scientist, said: "All our progress should not be grunted.
R. C.
And sai t petitioner Is hereby directed to
Why suffer from rheumatism when one dynamiting a space that tbe Are can't prescription was being written the as- ainee tbe time of Sir Isaac Newton has give public notice thereof, by publishing this
At the annual meeting of the fire
application, of Chamberlain's Pain Balm cross. Sometimes, a congh hangs on so tonished young woman found her voice not falsified tbe saying of that great citation once In each week, lor three successive
weeks, In the North Brookfield JOBRNAI,, ft
department held last Monday night
will relieve the pain? The quick relief long, you feel as if nothing but dynamite and managed to make it known tbat it man that we are but children, pick- newspapei published in North Brookfleld, tbe
the companies re-organized for the
ing up here and there a pebble from last publication to be one day, at least, before
which this liniment affords makes rest and would cure it. Z. T. Gray, of Calhoua, was her sister whose symptoms she
coming year.
tbe shore of knowledge, while a whole said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering H copy oftms citation to all known
sleep possible, and that alone is worth Ga., writes: "My wife had a very aggra- had tried to describe."
unknown ocean stretches before our persons interested in the estate, seven days at
At the special town meeting held many times Its cost. Many who have vated cough, which kept her awake
eyes.
Nothing can be more certain least before said Court. "
Witness, WIMJAHT. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
A Few ContlBKeacSM,
last Thursday, it was voted to remove used It hoping only for a short relief from nights. Two physicians could not help
thrtn tbat we are just beginning to ol said Court, this (bird day of May
"Yon have to take a few chances If
the fence around, the common. The suffering have been happily surprised to her; so she took Dr. King's New DisIn the year Of our Lord one thousand
learn
something
of
the
wonders
of
the
nine hundred and live.
you play the races."
fence bas sjnee been taken down.
find that after awhile the relief became covery for Consumption, Coughs and
world in which we live and move and
OEUKGE H. HARLOW, Register.
"Yes," answered young Mrs. Torklns,
May 5,13, IS ■
Edward Avis, the song bird imita- permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett of Yum Colds, which eased her congh, gave her "so Charley tells me. If yon pick toe have our being."
tor and whistler gave an entertainment Yum, Tennessee, U. 8. A., writes. "I sleep, and finally cured her." Strictly best horse, and he happens to be lit,
Toed the Mark,
MORTBAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
in G. A. R. hall, Wednesday evening, am a great sufferer from rheumatism, all scientific cure for bronchitis and La and tbe jockey understands bis busiDid he actually ask old Itozley for BY virtue of a power of sale contained In a
under the auspices of the W. C. T. over from bead to foot, and Chamberlain's Grippe. At E. W. Beed's, North Brook- ness and basn't been tampered with,
cei lain mortgage deed given by Outer D.
bis daughter's band}"
U.
Pain Balm Is tbe only thing tbat will re- fleld, drug store, price 50c aud 81.00; and you manage to get through tbe
to Mary Green, dated tenth day
"Yes, and he claims he compelled the Tottingham
of March, A. D., iwi, and recorded in tbe Worcrowd and persuade tbe bookmaker to
lieve
the
pain."
For
sale
by
E.
W.
Beed,
guaranteed.
Trial
bottle
free.
b
The members of Clara Barton Post
cester District Kegiatry of Deeds, Book 1086,
old
man
to
toe
the
mark."
take your money, and the sheet writer
Page 3»3, Wiioh said mortgage deed was duly
"Indeed f"
G. A. B. and Vyi E. C. of Warren, North Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard, Bast
assigned to Henry M. Green by Geo. K. Hamremembers the number of your badge,
Abe Whlppletree—Did ye see th' fire in
"Yes, but he was tbe mark."—Phila- ant, executor of the will of said Mary Green
were entertained by the Alauson Ham- Brookfleld, Lamb & Woodward, West
and you don't get your pocket picked,
by assignment dated twentieth day of March
c
Dea. Brown's carriage-house last night?
ilton Post, 0..A. B., and W. R. C, Brookfleld.
loos, and recorded in said Heglstry, Book 17M,
you may come out ahead,"-Washing- delphia Press.
Page 450, will be sold at public auction on the
Mose Medders—No, I couldn't git thar In ton Star.
in G. A. R. hall, Monday evening.
hereinaiter described premises, for the purThe
Explanation.
Bullfighting has been absolutely pro- time; I belong to the hose company now,
pose
ot foreclosing said mortgage for a breach
Tbe broken drill is still at the bot"Oh, no, she isn't going to accept of the condition uuntuined in said mortgage,
ye know!
The Very Lateet*
on the
tom of the new artesian well at the hibited in Cuba. As a result the Havana
him."
Ferdy Fuzztop—Now I want you to
Twenty-seventh, day Of Mmy, A. I*, toois,
corset factory.
Mr. Button, the con- amusement syndicate has seen its stock go
"Then, why does she encourage at ton ot the clock in the forenoon, all and
make me a very fashionable coat,
Chamberlain's
tough Remedy
singular, tbe premises contained by said inert*
tractor hopes to be able to remove the down.
him?"
you
know—one
of
tbe
very
latest
and
gage deed, to wit:
Very Best.
broken drill and resume work in a
"Why, because there isn't any one
A certain lot of land situated in Oakbam
most
ultra
stylish
you
can
build.
TerrlAe B*ee With Death.
about one mile south of the center village of
few days.
Ferdy's Tailor—Yes, sir. Would yon else to encourage."—New York Press.
"I have been using Chamberlain's Cough
tmtd uakham, containing about 4 aores bounded and described as toiluws;— Northerly by
"Heath was fast approaching,'' writes lteraedy and want to say It Is, the best like It too long or too short?—CleveIt is rumored that the state highway
Jasper 1\ Morse's land and W. M. Simmons'
land Leader.
When a man seeks your advice he land, westerly by Joel Bullaru's land and
commission has awarded tbe contract Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa, Fla., cough medicine I have ever taken," says
generally wants your praise.—-Chester- town road, southerly by land formerly of L.
Geo.
L.
Chubb,
a
merchant
of
Harlan,
describing
his
fearful
race
with
death,
for tbe building.of the state road beP, Knight, aud easterly by Bald Knight land
field.
An Insult-.
and land now or lormerly of Edwin chambertween here and Warrea, and it is ex- "as a result of liver trouble and heart Mich. There Is no question about its
After the Refnaal,
lain.
Tragedian—I tell you, an actor's life
Terms Cash*
being
the
best,
as
it
will
cure
a
cough
or
pected that the work will be com- disease, which bad robbed me of sleep
Porsgood—Do yon think you hav*
Is dangerous. We travel so much, and
HENRY M. GREBN,
menced in a short time.
and of all interest in life. I had tried cold in less time than any other treatment. there are so many wrecks. Friend- been fair to me, Miss Hawkins? Miss
ABsignt-eoi said Mortgage.
L.
8.
Woodls,
Auctioneer.
May 5,18, 187 S
Hawkins—You
have
said
so
all
along.
M. I>. Sullivan, Esq., and wife of many different doctors and several med- It should always be kept In the bouse But isn't It always easy to step off th*
You
called
me
the
fairest
of
my
sex
Boston, stopped at. the West Brook- icines, but got no benefit, until I began ready for Instant use, for a cold can be track when yon see trouble coming?—
only fire minutes ago.
Ss wonderful cured in much less time when promptly Boston Post
field house and ate .dinner, Wednes- to use Electric Bitters.
—■ r.ARKiirrS
day.
They were making the trip was their effect, tbat In three days I felt treated. For sale by E. W. Reed, North
HAIR BALSAM
fflatBM* ud tmulin*. the hair.
When the soup has ft greasy look
The
biggest
crab
baa
been
caught
In
from New York to Boston, in an au- like a new man, and today I am cured of Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfiuiuuts. ■ taurijot ffowtH.
pour it, when hot, through a cloth satH.TM Mil to BMtor. Onj
the
North
sea.
It
measured
two
feet
tomobile. Mr. Sullivan is a promi- all my troubles." Guaranteed at E. W. fleld, Lamb k Woodward, West BrookB«ir to It. Toothral Oolor.
Can. nip ilmtf ahitt WHng.
seven Inches across and had claws to urated with cold water, and the fat
nent Boeten lawyer.
fleld.
Reed's, drug store; price 50c.
b
c
willi remain hi the cloth.
i
correspond.
,

POMPEIAN
Massage Cream

AMERICAN

FIELD FENCING,
BARB WIRE,

CHICKEN And

POULTRY NETTING,

UNION LOCK

POULTRY FENCING,

FLY SCREENS,

JAP-A-LAC,

FULL LINE OF
WALL PAPER.

W. F. FULLAM,

For Sale by

TAX

coLLEcron NOTICE.

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
fN. T. C. ft B. B. U. CO., LESSEE.)
M>11TU BHOOKFIKI.il BIIAWCH.

Schedule la Effect May 10, IKO «.

—The JotntNAi. has repeated Inquiries
for desirable real estate from parties out
of town who are looking for such property.
—Selectmen Alfred C. Stoddard bas
just bought the Fred Lane farm in New
Braintree, on which the buildings were

A H 1-MIFM FM I'M recently burned.
Lv. K, Brookfleld 1! M 7M Hits 1191410 ,1(1 «:IK
Ar. K. Brookfleld, IHIi tea 1211.1 I22J420 (120 H4S
—At the meeting of the Loyal Circle of
Lv, E. Brookfleld, 71(1 •ii 1810 IA5U25 d2f hbt
Ar, N. Brookfleld, 7'.» o-JII 122'i 207HS7 540 | M King's Daughters, Mrs. Laura P. Lawrence was chosen a vice president In place
Train* Leave J£a.t Brookfleld.
OOMW S<u(-6 49, 8.11 a. m., 12.08.1.41, a.*6, of Mrs. C. T. Sherman.
5.2«, lo.ia p. m. Suiidny 3.88 p. m.
—Mr. Lorenzo Holmes and bis sister,
Ootaj/ ITMF-7.04, 9.16 a. in., 1,49, 4.24, S.51
Miss Jerusha Holmes, have removed from
Express trains In bold face figures.
A. 8. II ANSll.N, O. P. A., Boston.
the old homestead to Spencer, where Mr.
Holmes Is employed.
W. B. 4k 8. Electric Hallway.
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet in
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 8, 7,
7.45, »M, 9.16,10.00,1048, 11.80 a. m., 12.16, 1.00. Grange b»U, Tuesday afternoon and eve1.45, 2.80. S.15, 4.00, 4.46, 5.30, 8.15, 7.00, 7.46, 11.10, ning with'Mrs. George R. Doaneand Mrs.
9.19, 10.00, 10.46,11.30 p. m.
George S. Dickinson.
Cars leave Bast Brookfleld dally at 6.40, 8.!
7.22, 8.08, 8.53, 9.38,10.23, 11.08, 11.52 a. m., 13.1
The new gasolene lamp at the corner
1.22, 2.08, 2.62, 3.88, 4.23, 6.08, >M, »M, 7.22, 8.1
8.52, 9.88, 11.33,10.08 p. m.
of South Main and Gilbert streets is very
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a qua!
before and a quarter past the hour make olo>e satisfactory, and the additional lights are
connection at Spenoer with oars for Woroes- to be ordered at once.
lor, which leave on the hour and hall hour.
»a-8ee full time table of main Une on
The firemen had a smoke talk last
another page.
Saturday evening,
entertaining their
friend Hon. Theo. C. Bates, to whom was
Express Time Table.
Express Leaves for the Bast at 7.55,11.51 a.m. presented a handsome gold beaded cane.
4.10 p. in.
—Mr. and Mrs. Lucius H. Tncker reExpress Leaves for the West at 8.38,11.53 a. m.,
4.10 p. m.
cently celebrated the tenth anniversary of
Express Arrives Irom the Bast at 7.23 a. m.,
their marriage, entertaining a few of their
3.07,4.66 p.m.
Express Arrives trom the West at 9.29 a. m., neighbors and friends, In an informal
12.33,5 40 p.m.
Express irnul be dellverd at office at least manner.
one-half hour before advertised time of loav—Mr. Michael Holland and family are
Express money orders sold at this office, and
at store of W. B. Uleason, payable In all parts moving Into the house of Mr. C. W.
of the world.
DBLL F. AMSDEW, Agent. Woods, on Gilbert street, to make room
for Mr. Jonas Doane, v> ho recently bought
Hall Arrangements at l\ortn Brookfleld their farm.
Post Office.
MAILS UOK TO ARRIVE.

-—imrT.t8»-B«st and West.
9.84— Springfield Local.
~ '
12.27—WeBt.
p. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.48— East.
7 10-Ea«t.
934 and 6,16-East Brookfleld.
MAILf CLOSE.
A. M. 8.20— West.
7.36-East.
1136—East.
F. M. 12.50—East and West.
4.46—Bast and Went.
0.16—East and West.
A.H. 7.36and 11.85— East Rrookneld.
p. M. 13.60—East Brookfleld.
Registered Malls close at 7.16 a. m„ 11.39 a
m., 8.30 and 13.50 p. m. sharp.
Genera! delivery window open 'rom 0.30 and
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays aud
when distributing or putting up mall.
MONEY ORDKB DEPARTMENT open from
6.30 a. M- Until 7.46 p.m.
_
IIA BOLD A. FOSTEB, Postmaster.
Feb. 8,1904.
___——
NORTH BBOOKFIELD.
—H ear the Minstrels, Thursday, May
11.
—The

school

reports

are ready for

—The following ofllcers were elected
Tuesday by Chemical Company No. 1,
Capt., F. H. Gates; Lieut., Henry B.
Crooks; Clerk and treas,, Ernest D. Corbin; ssst. clerk, George O. Rollins; leading hoseman, Edward E. Batcheller;
asst. leading hoseman, George O. Rollins;
engine-man, Henry B. Crooks; asst. engine-man, John Mattoon. The following
are the members: Fred H. Gates, Henry
B. Crooks, Elmer A. Churchill, Ernest D.
Corbin, John Mattoon, Alexander K. Pecot, George O. Rollins, Edward E. Batcheller.
—Mr. William J. Thompson is to sell a
lot of his personal property at auction at
his home on Gilbert street, Saturday, May
13, atone o'clock, p. m. L. S. Woodls Is
to be the auctioneer.
Beside the household furniture, a fine Edison phonograph
with records, will be offered, also tools,
tool chests, lawn mower, etc. We understand tbat Mr. Thompson has accepted a
very desirable position In Boston, and
will leave soon, with Mrs. Thompson.
Both of their sons are now employed In
Boston, which wil! make the change all
the easier for them.

—Cypress Rebekah degree lodge, I. O.
O. F., had such a fine success with tbelr
first social, that we hope they will be induced to give another before the season
is over. The members of the subordinate
lodge and their families were guests.
There was a reading by Mrs. Georgia
Blgelow, a recitation by Mrs. Larkum and
a ylollu solo by Ernest Berry, with accompaniment by Mrs. G. Blgelow; also
duet by Mrs. Jason Blgelow and Miss
Morse, and remarks by Mr. Felton. The
—The residents of Elm street have evening fun Included games of whist.
raised sufficient money to purchase a Refreshments were served.
lamp, pole stKt fixtures an<rto-pay for set
—the Friday Club had a most enjoyable
ting the same.
It will be put at the
trip to Holden last week, where they
corner of Elm and Arch streets.
were most hospitably entertained by Mrs.
—It is reported that Rev. Samuel B. Rice and her daughter. The following
Cooper, pastor of the First Cong'l church were Included in tbe party:—Mrs. C. E.
will take a trip to London and his old Batcheller, Mrs. C. L. Bush,' Mrs. A. H.
home, in July, accompanied by his daughProuty, Mrs. S. A. Clark, Mrs. W. J.
ter, Miss Elizabeth Cooper.
Thompson, Mrs. M. A. Longley, Mrs. E.
—The North Brookfleld Grange has W. Reed, Mrs. H. W. Bemis, Mrs. B. A.
Invited tbe members of the Appleton Club Bush, Mrs. Geo. O. Rollins, Mrs. H. A.
to meet with them at Grange hall, Thurs- Foster, Mrs. L. 8. Woodls, Miss Addle
day eyening, May 18, to listen to a lecture Stoddard, Mrs. Geo. R. Doane, Mrs. A.
on Forestry, by Miss Arabella H. Tucker C. Stoddard, Mrs. C. A. Pepper, Miss
of Worcester.
Mary French, Mrs. F. C. Clapp, Mrs. G.
—Mr, Price, who went to the Worcester R. Hamant, Mrs. Isabel Dexter.
home farm, at the time of the destruction
—At 11 o'clock this morning an autoof our town farm buildings, walked home .mobile brought Mr. Harold Parker of
yesterday. In conversation this morning Lancaster and Mr. John Manning of Pittshe made no complaints of his food or field, members of the State Highway
treatment there.
commission, who came from Worcester

to look over the ground, and decide where
the 1)5000 should be laid out for the piece
of state road, which bas been awarded.
The chauffeur who ran the car volunteered
the statement that the East Brookfleld
road was in a wretched condition and that
it was not surprising that so few autos
came this way.
Messrs. Parker and
Manning were met by the board of selectmen, and by Messrs. Fullam and Ranger..
The two latter appeared to urge the building of a strip on the West Brookfleld
rpad. Tbe party went to the selectmen's
room for a conference, where they were
—Carlton D. Richardson, of Indian
joined by Messrs. Bush, Clark andothers.
Rock farm, lias purchased from the C
—The criticism made on the program
Sanborn estate in Maine, two fine blooded
colts. The Ally was sired by Germare, outlined for the Appleton Clnb next seasand the stud by Lotbaire. They will be on, Is that there Is great danger of a lack
shipped next Tuesday and are expected to of continuity In the work of the year,
arrive at West Brookfleld the following which has been the aim in alt previous
programs; Beside the subjects for one
day.
meeting, as given in the JOURNAL last
—Elmer A. Churchill has Sold his place
week, the following subjects are suggestoil Ward street to Frederick J. Mclntosh
ed by the committee, and will doubtless
of New York city, who will take possesbe adopted:—"Lewis and Clark and why
sion about the middle of the month. Mr.
we honor them," Lucy Stone, Frances
and Mrs. Mclntosh have been stopping at
Willard, Mary Lyon, "Tbe Acadlans,"
the Essex house while looking for a place
"The part of women in the American
to locate.
revolution," "Arnold and Andre," "Mont—"Prince," the fine bull dog owned by
gomery and Arnold at Quebec," "The
B. M. Rich, and for a long time a familiar
Western reserve of Ohio," "The most
figure on tbe American Express com- historic American river and why?" "The
pany's team, was put away last week, by story of Jamestown and the celebration
Mr. C. M. Rich, having grown so old »s of 1907." Tbe committee announces that
to make such an act seem merciful.
He
they believe the rule which requires every
was ten years old, and always a universal
member to take some active part in tbe
favorite.
preparation of papers should be more
—Mr. and Mrs- Nelson Wood, and Mrs. closely orjserved.
Ella Hugh Wood, of New York City,
—Charles J. Bryant died at his home In
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. J
Speneer, Saturday night, aged 66 years.
Manley last Sunday. Mr. Wood is an old
He wasln usual health, but after retiring
railroad man of prominence, and Mrs
for the night was taken with a fit of
Ella Wood Is a member of the "Way
coughing, and expired before a doctor,
Down East" company. They will spend
could be summoned to bis relief. Dr.
a part of the summer, as nsual, at Lake
Norwood pronounced the cause pf death
Lashaway.
heart failure. Mr. Bryant was horn In
—Sidney L. Paine, now of Spencer, but Rutland, theson of Mr. and Mrs. William
who for a time lived on Arch street, when E. Bryant. When a young man he moved
he was running on the milk car, has filed to Holden, where he was married. For
a divorce libel in the Superior Court, several years he was employed at the
against bis wife, Lizzie M. Paine, of factory of E. & A. H. Batcheller Co. In
Hartford. They were married at Web- this town. Later he worked In the proster, June 6, 1897, and lived at Dudley vision store of Amos Bemis, Spencer,
and Charlton, before coming here. He from which he retired a few years since.
asks for the custody of their two child- He was a member of the Universalist
ren, Pauline and Mildred.
church, and of Central lodge, I. O, O. F.,
—The members of the Woman's L'nlon Worcester. He leaves a wife, aud a
had a successful sale at their Chapel and brother, Dea. J. Wesley Bryant of North
Parlors Monday eyening, although the Brooalleld. The funeral was attended on
attendance was not as large as was ex- Tuesday, with burial at Holden.
pected, on account of the cold weather.
The aprons were in charge of Mrs. W. E.
A Card.
Deane; Colgate goods, Mrs. Chas. E.
We desire to extend our hearty thanks
Batcheller; gelatines, Mrs. Berkell; pickt all who rendered us assistance, and
les, Mrs. George R. Doane. Ice cream to
who so lovingly remembered our dear
and cake, Mrs. Alice Webber.
mother, In her last sickness and at her
—Mrs. Eliza Hamant, at the head of death, and for the beautiful floral tributes
sent to honor ber memory.
the pond, on the old road to East Brook(iiAIII.KS W. DUNCAN,
fleld, will sell a lot of personal property
V. ISAHKLLK MATTHKWSON,
MK. ANI> Mus, F. N. DUNCAN.
at auction, next Wednesday, May 10, at
one p. m.
Beside the usual line of
This will Interest Mothers.
modern household furniture there will be

—The Grange met last evening In Castle
distribution.
hall, with abont 150 present.
Deputy
—George Wilson and wife of West
LlttlefleM of Sherborn, was the Inspectboro were in town this week.
ing officer. The third and fourth degrees
—Woodbine Lodge, No. 180,1. 0. 0. F. were worked to his entire satisfaction.
rehearsil next Tuesday evening.
A floe program WHS presented for the
—Harold A. Goddard was home from good of the order.
Amherst college, Weduesday evening.
—The JIH'KNAL would be pleased to
—Miss Llttzie Bowdoln of New firain- hear from its readers in regard to the
tree was In town Thursday afternoon.
observance of Old Home Week this year
—Get thst lawn mower accurately or next. Let us hear from many, not
ground at C. H. Webber's, School St. 2
necessarily for publication but in order to
—Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin W. Thomp- get an expression from the people.
sonhave removed to Spencer this week
—Timothy Howard, Esq., has been reappointed town counsel by the selectmen
—..lames Splalne, now In the hotel busl
ness In Springfield, is In town for » few
=
days.
u .
.
^B»
—Mr. »nd Mrs. Almon Partridge,1-. oj{
New nven, were in town Saturday and"
Sundfy.
—Some 300 were present at the recent
Raster morning service at the First
church.
—Mra. F. T. Blanchard, Elm St., ii
visiting her sister, Miss Laura P. Holland
In Chelsea.
—Mr, Herbert E, CummlrfgB, is still improving, and able to be moved about in a
wheel chair.
-Mm. Louta H, Butterwbrrh of Jamaica Plain, ia visiting her parents on
School street.
—Mr. Bard well, who recently purchased
the Winslow farm, Is making improvemeuts upon it.
—The postponed entertainment by the
King's Daughters will be' given Tuesday
evening, May 16.
—On Monday W. K. Hobba entered
upon his tbirty-flfth year as a jeweler in
North Brookfleld.
—Miss Marlon Tarbell leaves today
(Friday), with a party of friends for
Washington, 1). C.
—Frank W. Batcheller of Boston, has
bought the old homestead on Elm street,
of his father's estate.
—Sanford Brlggs was called on this
week to kill a horse for James Dennis
that was Buffering severely .—The Woman's TJnion will meet at tbe
Parlors next Thursday at 2 p. m. Home
Missionary program at 4.30.
—The degree team of the Ladles Auxiliary, A. o. H., went to Spencer, last
evening, to work the degrees.
—Bicycle riding on the sidewalks ot
some of our village streets Is getting to
be quite a common occurrence.
—Miss Lucy P. Bartlett is at home for
a week's vacation, and was present at the
May day party Monday evening.
—Mr. and Mrs. George R. Hamant
started this morning for a trip to New
York, Phlladelphta and Washington
— David C. Lane takes the place In the
First church quartette, made vacant by
the removal from town of B. W. Thompson.
—Mrs, Cora Smith, Elm street, has
been secured as organist for the Methodist church In Spencer, for the coming
year.

offered a spinning wheel, an old cradle,
and other antique furniture, which will
offer an opportunity to the connoisseur in
anch matters.
Next Wednesday, .at .1
p. m.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children
cure leverlshness. Bad stomach. Bummer
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms
They never laU. Over 80,000 testlmontalsAt nil druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Ad.
dress, Alien 3. olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Tbe Minstrels.

QUARTER CENTURY RECORD,

As the personnel of the Town Improvement Association Minstrels Is made
known, the Interest deepens In tbe coming
event, which Is advertised for May 11,—
Thursday evening next. The Bones are—
H. S. Lytle, Chas. Mayers, Ward A.
Smith; tambos, M. J. Murphy, W. F.
Hill, Frank Maboney; interlocutor, Dr.
Emerson. A.- Ludden. There will be a
chorus of 18 voices. It Is said tbat all
will be colored to suit the occasion, even
to the ushers, ticket seller, and ticket
taker, and that the diamonds worn will be
of the first water, procured of the Preferred Mercantile Company on easy payments. The songs are all new (to us)
and tbe jokes have been made to order
expressly for this occasion, and carefully
audited by the town auditor. Each person who desires to ayall himself of the
rare opportunity of being present at the
greatest show of the season will be required to deposit the sum of twenty-five
cents on or before entering tbe hall. The
line will be formed in E. W. Reed's store,
and on the sidewalk and street adjoining
at daylight of Monday, May 8, but the
first ticket can not be checked for a reserved seat, until the clock strikes sevtn.
All seats will be reserved. The full program we give below, by kind permission
of the management:—Bass solo, "Davy
Jones' Locker," Mr. Warreff Bartlett;
End Song, Back, Back to Baltimore, Mr.
Frank Mahoney; Quartette, Carry me
back to Old Virginia, Messrs. Lytle, Reed,
C. Lytle and Thompson; Baritone solo,
Under the Banana Tree, Mr. Carl Lytle;
Tenor solo, I wonder will you always call
me Honey, Mr. John Rondeau, End song,
Shame on You, Mr. H. S. Lytle; Tenor
solo, Blue Bells, Mr, E. W. Reed; Grand
Finale, Stars and Stripes; Quartette,
Heidelberg, Messrs. Lytle, Heed, C. Lytle
and Thompson; Current Events, Mr.
Frank Sumner Bartlett; Illustrated song,
The Dove and the Crow, song by Mr.
Carl Lytle, illustration by MeBsrs. Hill
and Wm. Murphy; Plantation BreakDown, Mr. M. J. Murphy. The entertainment will conclude with a Sketch
entitled, An Amateur Rehearsal, Bill
Simpson, Mr. Warren Bartlett; Sam
Bones, Dr. E. A. Ludden.
Death of Mrs. James

Duncan.

Hannah Augusta (Newton) Duncan
died at ber home on Summer street, Saturday, April 29, 1905, of consumption and
advanced age. Her last sickness was of
but short duration.
She was born at
Rutland, Massachusetts, April 27, 1819.
On the 16th of April, 1841, she married
Mr. James Duncan of North Brookfleld,
and came here to live, going first to the
house now occupied by Mrs. Leonard
Duncan, opposite the station, thence removing to the hotel that stood on the site
of the present Duncan block. They kept
this hotel for a few years, then removed
to the ell of the Torablen house on Summer street, now occupied by Dr. T. S.
Garrlgan, and then to tbe house next
door, built by Hon. Charles Adams, where
she bas since made her home.
Her husband died in 1890.
Four children were born to them—
Charles W., now of Allston, Wendell P.,
who died in Vermont last year, Mrs.' V.
Isabelle Matthewson, who has been at
the home place since the death of her
husband, and Frank N. Duncan of Somerville. There is one granddaughter, Beatrice Duncan, of Somervllle.
Mrs. Duncan was a woman of strong
character, and In the exciting anti-slavery
days took great interest with her husband,
in "the underground railroad," and the
cause of the persecuted negroes, even
when such advocacy was extremely unpopular. Such people as Theodore Parker, William Lloyd Garrison, Wendell
Phillips, 8amuel May, Frederick Douglas
and Miss Lucy Stone, were frequent and
always welcome visitors. This action on
the part of Mrs. Duncan perhaps best
portraya one of the strong traits of her
character. Her long life In town made
her many friends, but she often recognized the fact that nearly all the associates
of her younger days have passed on
"over the-rlyer."
Her last days were
made happier by tbe presence of her
daughter, and of her daughter-in-law,
whose tragic death so severely shucked
our community last fall.
The funeral was attended from her
late home on Wednesday, Rev. Mr. Cooper of the First church, officiating, assisted by Rev. George Dodge, who knew
Mrs. Duncan well' in bis boyhood days,
when be lived near by.
Mr. Cooper
read two beautiful poems—"There is no
death," by J. L. MeCreery, and "The
Home-Maker," both of wbich were her
favorites. Rev. Mr. Dodge spoke of his
personal recollections of Mrs. Duncan,
and quoted the last chapter of Proverbs
as beautifully describing her character.
The house was filled with mourning relatives and friends from the Brookflelds,
Worcester, Northampton, Rutland, Boston and Providence, R. I. Among the
floral tributes were a wreath of galax
aud a spray of roses from "the children,"
a basket of flowers from the granddaughter; another wreath from Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Duncan of Brooklyn, N. Y.;
purple immortelles from Mrs. Harriet
Lane of Boston; a buuch of tea roses
from Mr. and Mrs. Theo. C. Bates; white
carnations from Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Maybard ; white stock and ferns, Mrs. Arthur
Bacon of Spencer; wreath of white
carnations, Mr. and Mrs. John S. Cooke.
The liearers were Sumner Holmes,
Albert H. Foster, 8. A. Clark and F. S.
Bartlett. The interment was In the Duncan lot In Walnut Grove cemetery.

MAT,

Hardware and

1880.

8. Madame Reniz company at town
ball.
8. C. W. Delvey and Marcus N. Dodge
begin building new two-tenement house
on School street.
10. First church buys a new lawn
mower for Sexton Davis.
10. Silver wedding celebrated of Mr.
and Mrs. Newman Belden on Adams St.
10.
Good Hope Division, Sons of
Temperance, third In size in the state.
11. Handel Association meets with
Hon. Charles Adams.
12. Mustcale by Miss Currle Nutting
at depot hall, assisted by Miss Sarah Nutting, Miss Addle Burrlll, Messrs, Powers
and Botbwell.
16. Union temperance meeting at which
reports are read from all of the fire
temperance societies in town.

Cutlery
Lead, Oil and Brushes.
Ready Mixed Paints.

Garden Seeds
m*

White Onion Sets
Union Lock Poultry Netting.

20. T. L. Hlbbard commences painting
tbe First Church and Chapel.
20. Chas. E. Jenks and Isaac M. May
start out to take the census.
28. Rev. Mr. Hewes closes out his
greenhouse stock.
29. John H. Murray's big circus here.
During the first month of Its existence
2407 books were taken, from the public
library.
Burrill's

Lawn Mowers.

Wheelbarrows.
Step Ladders.

C. E. BROWN,

Locals.

Our new stock of the Perfection wfekless blue flame oil cooking stoves Is ready
for your Inspection. We have three sizes
ranging In prices from $5.50 to 87.75,
which Is very low for them considering
their merits, especially tbe reliability of
tbelr cooking and the comfort afforded
the houskeeper in hot weather.
There
are also two sizes of ovens. We shall be
pleased to have you step in and have the
working of this stove explained.
The
Perfection Is made of heavier metal than
one tbat looks like It, and is tbe best grade
made on tbe market today.
Our introduction sale last season was so satisfactory, that some additions to the line have
been made for this season.
You may not have begun housecleanlng
yet, but our straw matting and carpet
samples are ready for you to examine any
time. We carry a good stock of window
shades and make up any specials wanted
on short notice.
It's a good time now to overhaul your
hair mattresses and feather bedding, and
let us make tbem over or steam and renovate the feathers.
You wonld be surprised to see bow unwholesome they become In only three to five years constant
use. Disease Is lurking In such bedding
when you least expect It.
It's been rather too cold weather thus
far this month to think about refrigerators. But usually May is the time when
tbe sales begin.
If you want either a
high grade or low grade refrigerator from
the leading kinds on the market, we are
prepared to furnish either. The Atlaska
refrigerator is a high grade make and has
been sold and tested in this town for
many years. It's as good, and better jn
appearance than when just introduced
here. If you are interested in buying a
refrigerator come and talk It over with us.
The subject of mattresses is a broad
one and many kinds of material are used
In the making of them. But, if you wapt
a first class mattress to sleep on winter
and summer, one that Is perfectly healthy,
comfortable, and easily made over when
necessary, so as to be as good as new aud
will so speak, never wear out, buy nothing except a good horse hair mattress.
Next to that, a fine white quality of cotton, felted, makes a soft and wholesome
mattress. We sell one of this kind, and
will show samples of the cotton felt that
Is superior In that respect, to a much advertised one that costs three dollars or
more for" cash than ours.
An all-tbe-year-round reading or sewing lamp and one that lights up tbe room
in a bright and cheerful way without discomfort to the eyes, is what most people
want. We have just such a lamp, nickel
plated, in which tbe wick will burn after
it has become short, its a large size, with
a ten-inch plain white dome shade, around
which the whole family can gather and
see well, and all it costs Is $1.95.
We
have a few parlor lamps to close out at
liberal reduction.
Cleared for Action.

Adams Block.

FOR EVERYTHING
IN THE MEAT LINE
Good enough for anyone, and ail
the other good things that can be
found at any first class market.

Vegetables and Frails
in their season.
OYSTERS while the cold weather
lasts.
For anything in the market line

Consult Buffinston.
TOWN HALL BLOCK,
Summer Street.

Coal—Coal.
A.nthracite Coal
IN ALL VARIETIES.
FRANKLIN, LEIIKJH, READING and LACKAWANNA.
OFHrE..t Store;of A. W. Bartlett *
SQI, Adam. Block.
All orders left there or by reiepfione at mr
residence, will receive prompt attention.,

A. H. FOSTER,

SKIM MILK.
I

prepared to deliver sweet skim milk to
any family in Brookfleld, West Srooktteld,
Spencer, and North Brookfleld, at 15 cents tor
a s 12 quart can, upon order. Telephone 17-8,
North Brookfleld, or by mail to NoBTH BaooKFIKLD CKBiMEKV.
N
AM

Wood for Sale.
HA'BD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stova
length, delivered in quantities to suit
purchasers.
E. D. BATOHELLBH,
Elm Street, North Brookneld.
nrABBEH T. 11 AltTLKTT,
ATTORNEY A»D OOUNSELLOK-AT-LAW

WANTED.
A general housework jrlrl as assistant to
landlady ot a hotel.
'
....
iwi3*
BOX Its, Brookfield, Haas.

When the body Is cleared for action, by
Dr. King's New Life Pills, you can tell it
FOR RENT.
by tbe bloom of health on the cheeks; IK tha Lewi* Whiting boose, 87 Elm street,,
the lower tenement, or the upper »nd lower
tbe brightness of tbe eye; the firmness of
tenements. For very low price to a deeirabl*
tbe flesh and muscles; tbe buoyancy of email family, enquire of FRANK F. »TOD,
»t*
the mind. Try them. At E. W. Reed's IJAKD, Elm street.
drus store, 25 cents.
b

FOR SALE.
PASTURES TO LET.
OrX ACRES of excellent pastures to let forthe
DO Benson.
_L
Inquire of JA5JES MAHONEY,
2wlT*
Utetrfct No. 4, North Brookfleld.

FOR SALE.
Slock Hay, iS.OO.
North Brookfleld.
G JOD

B. H. STBEETER,
Iwl7«

FOR RENT.
AN Upper Tenement in my house, on Elm
Street »ith,8aven rooms. Coal and Wood
on the same floor. At a reasonable price.
h' U.
\1 HASKELL,
H .NKI
V.
3wl7*
North Brookfleld, Apr. 2T,

PASTIMES TO LET.
for stock, apply to
A. U. STODDARD, North Brookfleld.

PASTURES

FOR SALE.
rwo New Milch Cows. Lot of Selected No.
1, Seed Corn on the ear.
HERBERT JANROW, JB.,
North Brookfleld, April 13, 11)05.
4wl4«
FOUND.
4 whip and lap robe which the owner can
\ have by pajlng for th^adTeniaemeni.

WANTED.

w

FURNACE FOR SALE.
hand Wlntbrop furnace No. 40. -with
pipe, and registers, nil in apod condition.
litt
t;UA8. K. BATCHBLLEB,

SECOND

JOUR or live tons of good hay. D, M. RIX2wl4*
' EOBD, New Braintree,

and ironing done at home, or will
go out to work by the day or hour.

ASHING

■

MRS. EFFIE M. UI,IFFOIU>,

Maple Street, North Brookneld,

WANTED.

Touso men to learn mechanical and arebi_
teotural drafting, civil, steam, and electrl
cal engineering, during spare time. For laformation address
3wl(P> J. M. P., Box 588, Palmer, Mass.
18tf

a

WOMEN AND BANKING
ODD NOTIONS OF SOME OF THE FAIR
SEX ABOUT FINANCE,
A Veteran Banker Exhibit* n < urlone Line of Sample Caeee That
Came Under His Oliaervatton 1 n the
Course of llaelueaa.

MOLIERE'S COURAGE.
Patlietle Starr of the Dramatlat'a
Last Stave Appearance.

There is a pathetic account of MoHere's last appearance which shows the
supreme courage which sickness could
not dissipate and which was a part
of him till death. His health had long
been failing and he had suffered for
years with a distressing cough, which
rapidly became worse. On the day of
the third presentation of "La Malade
Imaginalre," 1073, he was so ill that
his wife and friends entreated him not
to perform. But he was deaf to their
appeals. "What can I do?" he said.
"There are forty workmen who have
only their daily pay to live upon, and
they will lose that if I do not act I
should reproach myself if I neglected
to give them their bread for a single
day." Though more than usually indisposed, he went through his part with
great difficulty. Once during the performance the company could not but
see that be was convulsed, but he passed it off with a forced laugh. When
it was over he left the stage, saying
to his friends, "The cold is killing me."
He was wrapped up warmly, and his
chair man sent to convey him to his
home. No sooner was he in bed than
he was seized with a violent fit of
coughing, which brought on a hemorrhage, and he died before his wife
could reach his side. His last words
were to assure his friends that the
hemorrhage was riot alarming in any
way and urging them to take courage.

GRATEFUL TO HIS TOWN.
A

Dent

Mnn'a i.l.i
Park,

to

Beaatlfr a

Get
SCOTT'S
Imulsion

ODD INDUSTRIES OF PARIS.

W., B. 4 S. Electric Railway,

there Are Nlajht Hawka af Many Peealiar Varieties.

W. W. Mcl.ellan lias given $13,000,
The ramasseur de nuit Is the humblest member of the ragpickers' corponearly all he possessed, to build the
ration. He is generally a laborer out
new archway to the Denver City park,
of work and collects whatever he can
Deuver.
He took the money earn
find aud judges salable from a scrap
ed by years of hard labor over the
of paper or an orange peel to a dilapiglowing embers of the forge, placed
dated stove. Take old books, for exit in a beautiful stone gateway and
ample.
However bad, they have a
said to the Denver people. "Take it; it
market value, for they always contain
When
you
go
to
a
drug
store
is yours."
in the instep one sound piece that can
nd ask for Scott's Emulsion serve again and generally two or three
There is something sweet and charm•ou know what you want; the more at the heel and the back. Old
ing about this old man of sixty-seven
tins, again, are full of money;
years who has made It possible for
tan knows you ought to have provision
the lead soldering can be removed aud
Denver's park to have one of the handDon't be surprised, though, melted into cakes, while the tin goes
somest gateways in the west, says the
you are offered something to make children's toys. There are
Denver Post Modest aud unassuming
about 0,000 of this class of night birds
as any miss of sixteen summers, he
,se. Wines, cordials, extracts, In
Paris. Another quaint night bird
begs to be free from any notoriety and
to., of cod liver oil are plenti- is the "guardian angel." The "guardmakes light of the many things he has
Ian
angel" Is a person attached to the
ul but don't Imagine you are
done for the city that has been his
of some mastraquets—
home for nearly forty years. "I just
jetting cod liver oil when you establishments
low barkeepers—and certain public
did it because 1 wanted to leave a litake them. Every year for thirty bouses for the purpose of looking after
tle something to the town that has
ears we've been increasing the safety of drunken customers. He
been BO kind to me and because I
them to their homes, dethought that if some one started doing
he sales of Scott's Emulsion. accompanies
fends them in case of need, as often
things for it others would followVhy? Because It has always as not has to put them to bed and
that Is all. Parks and boys are my
een better than any substitute leaves them only when they are withhobbies, one almost as much as the
out the reach of mischief. He earns
other, aud I feel that when I um doing
about 50 cents a day. Cases are also
something for the parks I am doing
on record where grateful drunkards
something for the boys too."
Send for free sample
have remembered the "angel" in their
Twenty-five years ago Denver was
wills. To return the compliment the
merely a dry, barren plain, and a park
"angel" has Invested some of his funds
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
with great rolling lawns, silvery lakes
In the purchase of a barrow, the object
and great, soothing shade trees was '03-415 Pearl Street,
New York of which is but too obvious.
an almost unheard of luxury, but WilSOo. and 51.00. All druggists
An important night bird is the memliam McLeilan determined that it
ber of the guild des pattes moulllees.
should have one, and it did. A block
He deals In tobacco manufactured
was donated to the city at the end
from stumps of cigars and cigarettes
NUMBERING THE PEOPLE.
of Curtis street, fences built, lawns
picked up in the street and holds asgraded and an ideal little playground Dark Predictions by Foee of an Eug- sizes on the Place Maubert, by the
made, but It was soon found to be too
llah Census BUI.
statue of Btienne Dolet twice a week
small, and then he made a resolution
It Was In 1753 that a proposal to at 3 a. m. On these days the square is
asking that the city council secure count the people was first made. called the "market of wet paws."
from the legislature enough ground for Thomas Totter, son of the archbishop
The Industry is quite remunerative
a permanent park for the city and of Canterbury and member for St on a modest scale, of course, and
funds for the improvement and care of Germans, introduced in that year a bill would be even more so were it not for
It That was Oct 27, 1880, and now "for taking and registering an annual the government which stepped in with
has come the gift of the landmark that account of the total number of the characteristic
greed
and
on
the
will stand out for many ages to come. people and of the total" number of grounds of the monopoly it holds pro-
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19 16
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145
3 30
3 15
400
446
530
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7 00
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8 30
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10 45
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"Business women of course," said a
veteran banker, "understand Uie routine of banking fro' i the customer's
side of it about as well as men, but
the queer Ideas the average woman
Dot In business baa about a bank would
1 OX
make a totem pole laugh.
lit
I'M
"1 *ost an awful good account once
8 li
because I couldn't convince a woman
4 «
441
that a note put in the bank for collec63C
tion is uot money. She came in one
0 li
eat
day. made out a deposit slip and tried
70C
7 14
74D
r 69
to diaasit a note just due. The teller
- 88C
844
told her that he would forward it for
8 li
929
10 Of.
10 11
■
collection. That seemed to strike her
•10 41
•10 69
as all right, and she kept on writing
•11 80 •U 44
checks against her account.
"She overdrew in a day or two and
oonto WKST.
we sent her notice. She came down in
Ext Brook. West
a towering rage and asked me what
We«t
■ip'nc'r itkfd.
Held
Bfcfd. "Var'n War'n
my bank meant by insulting her. Over6 36
drawn 1
Ridiculous!
Why, she had
6 61
8 07
6 20
t6 20
IIS
18 48
t7 00
deposited $5,000 only a few days ago.
8 00
823
6 86
7 12
780
7 45
What had we done with that money?
(7 .HI
t7 22
7 42
768
8 16
8 30
7 45
808
8 27
848
9 01
9 16
"I tried to explain to her that the
880
8 62
9 12
928
948
10 00
'deposit' she' referred to was only a
9 lit
9 88
10 13
9 57
10 81
10 45
10 00
10 22
10 42
10 68
11 16
11 SO
note sent out for collection; that it had
10 48
11 08
1127
1143
19 01
12 16
not been paid and might be returned
11 30
11 82
12 12
19 28
12 48
1 00
12 18
12 88
12 57
1 18
181
1 45
unpaid. She flew into a passion. What
1 00
122
1 42
1 58
2 18
3 SO
did she care about it? She had given
1 48
208
227
343
3 01
8 It
2 80 ^-*-82
8 12
838
8 46
4 an
it into the bank, and she meant to have
JAPANESE MIRRORS.
3 18
S88
8 67
4 18
4 31
445
the money on it.
400
422
4 42
458
9 16
5 SO
4
48
506
627
648
6 10
8 15
"What were banks for? 1 cautioned SOB
That Are Supposed to Poaseaa
680
652
8 12
648
628
700
a Marie (tualllj.
her against checking against the
8 18
6 38
6 87
7 18
7 81
745
7
00
722
7
42
amount of the note until it had been
7
58
8
30
8
16
Some Japanese mirrors are supposed
7 48
8 08
901
8 27
8 48
9 15
paid, but she went away in a huff and to possess a magic quality, which has
8 SO
8 52
9 12
9 28
946
10 00
9 15
kept right on making checks until we rendered them objects of superstitious
988
9 57
10 18
10 31
10 45
10 00
10 22
10 42
10 68
11 1«
11 SO
had to stop her.
We refused her reverence for centuries, and, in fact
•10 46
•11 06
checks, marking them 'No funds,' and It has even puzzled modern science not
•11 80 •11 62
then she withdrew her account
It a little. When a strong beam of light
turned out to be a dandy afterward, is so reflected from one of them as to
t First car Sunday.
a jjftr house only.
but to this day, I understand, she can't be thrown upon a screen, there ^appears
see any difference between notes, upon the screen an image in delicate
HKSHY CLARK, Supt.
checks, drafts and currency.
tracery perfectly reproducing the pat"Strange as it may seem, the number tern engraved in relief on the back of
marriages, births and deaths aud also ceeded to tax the tobacco collected
BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
of women—honest, absolutely guileless the mirror, which, of course. Is altoof the total number of poor receiving with so much painstaking care.
TOWN APPEARANCE.
(s. v.o. * ii. a. a. co„ LESSEE.)
women—who write other persons' sig- gether bidden from the light. Inasalms from every parish and extra paro
natures to checks is large. Only to- much as the face of the mirror presents How the Merchants Can Aaalat Their chial place in Great Britain." It was
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAT, 1904.
YOUR WORK.
day, for instance, the daughter of one a Burfsce that is perfectly smooth, apComnmnltr to Grow.
Inevitable, of course, that directly this
of our best customers came into the parently the reason for this phenomeQOINO EAST.
Keep up the appearance of your proposal was made the precedent of
Do it cheerfully, even if It la not conbank with a check for $D00 made pay- non is difficult to find. Its cause, how- town. Attractive streets, well paved. King David should be quoted. An.,
genial.
able to herself.
ever, is simple enough. The prelimi- good sidewalks, clean appearing build- many were the jeremiads as to the a.
Do It in the spirit of an artist, not an
"Her father's name was signed to It. nary operation of polishing the face ings, signs arranged well—ail go to add ternative evils which would befall t:
artisan.
and he had plenty of money In the consists In scoring the cast disk with a a charm to the place.
country.
Those submitted to Duv,.
Make it a stepping stone to somebank, but his daughter had signed his sharp tool In every direction.
One of the things that often give were mild *ln»compaiison. Mr. Thorn
thing higher.
name herself. We explained to her
The thicker portions, where the or- strangers to a town a bad Impression ton, member for York city, said:
Keep yourself In condition to do it as
that we couldn't pay out money on namentation in relief is on the back, is the loose manner in which storekeep"1 did not believe that there was an.
well as It can be done.
such nn order or request
offer more resistance, and the result is ers and others take care of the exterior set of men or, Indeed, any IndlvUlua
" 'Buf seld she, 'we haven't a cent a corresponding Inequality of the pol- of their places, says the Home Trade of the human species so presumptuou
Endeavor to do it better than it has
of money in the house. Fapa Is on the ished surface. This inequality is not Advocate. Often not a sign about the and so abandoned as to make the pro ever been done before.
train somewhere between here and sufficiently marked to be visible to the place Is to be found to designate the posal we have just heard. • * • I hoi
Make perfection your aim and be satNew York, and I—yon don't suppose naked eye, but It Is enough to turn the character of the business carried on, this subject to be totally subversive o
isfied with nothing less.
be'd hesitate to give us $500, do you?' rays of light and thus the pattern of and tills can only be known by a peep the last remains of English llbertj
Do not try to do it with a part of
"That young woman did not and the engraving on the back Is reproduc- through the open door. The windows • * • The new bill will direct the in
yourself—the weaker part
could not understand why she didn't ed on the screen in the manner describ- •re too often arranged in such a wj(j position of new taxes, and, indeed, tli
Recognize that work Is the thing that
hare as much right to use her father's ed. These so called magic mirrors are to give little knowledge of the goods addition of a very few words will mal.
dignifies and ennobles life.
credit at the bank as she had to use so highly valued that they sell from handled.
During the summer time It the most effectual engine of rapa
Regard yourself as a coworker with
it at the dry goods stores and the ten to twenty times the price paid for awnings hanging low over the walks ity and oppression that was ever use
the Creator of the universe.
butcher shops. I wanted to tell her ordinary ones.
so the passerby must stoop to avoid against an injured people. • • * Mor<
Accept the disagreeable part of It as
that she had really committed forgery,
them are found in many places.
over, an annual register of our peopl
cheerfully as the agreeable.
bnt I didn't I advanced the money
Just a little care Is needed only to Will acquaint our enemies abroad wl.
A Peculiarity of I.ho.la.
Choose, If possible, the vocation for
on my personal account, and she went
Improve
along
these
lines.
An
attraeour weakness." .
Scientific personages as well as the
which nature has fitted you.
away a bit miffed and fancying that rest of as have always been puzzled by \ UTB •l*n ioei' not cost mucn Bnd <• 4
Matthew Hldley, another opposiu
Believe In Its worth and dignity, no
we were a fussy, unreasonable lot of the degeneration of the dead both In «°od Investment 'or your money, member, added that hiu constituent
matter bow humble it may be
money gatherers.
taste and In Intellectual power. No Cleanliness in front of business places "looked on the proposal as omlno
Remember that work well done is the
Things like that are always coming matter bow fastidious a man may have m"-kes a good impression. In fact, many and feared lest some public mlsfortui
• Connect with North Brookfield Branch
highest testimonial of character you trains.
np In every bank. We had one depos- been during his lifetime, he Is no soon-! »traugers will not enter a store if the or an epidemical distemper should f<
f Train leaving Boston at 10.16 s. w„ slope
can receive.—Success Magazine.
itor, an Inexperienced young widow. er dead than he develops a marked par-1 °<rt»l<ie appearance Indicates slovenll tow the numbering." However, tl
at Brookneld 11.57 to leave passengers from
She had over $30,000 in the bank. One tiallty for back rooms up two flights neas and carelessness. The up to date bill passed the commons, only to I
Boston, So: Framingham or Worcester and to
take passengers lor Springfield or beyond.
Flrat Jewelry Store.
day she came in and wrote a check for
merchant
will
always
be
found
with
a
promptly rejected by the lords. N
of greasy, rickety stairs in disreputable
I
A late eveningtratn leaves Beaton at s r.».
It msy Interest women to know that
the full balance, payable to herself.
stopping at West Brookneld 9.49p.m., to leave.
tenements. His favorite environment well cared for establishment It Is until 1800 was the proposal aga
the first jewelry store was started In pas sengera.
The teller stared and asked how she'd
quite
often
you
can
tell
the
business
made,
and
on
this
occasion
It
w
la now dirt and squalor, and his fathe city of Chang On about 2,000 years
have it Any way would suit her, she
vorite companions are the Ignorant and Importance of a man in a community brought to a successful issue. Tlr
ago. The Celestial millionaires of that
said, only she wanted the cash.
first census of England and Wales w
the half witted. The nature of the by the appearance of his store.
period knew nothing of the fascination
"He sent word to me and began to
Make your business places attractive taken In March, 1801.—Fortnightly It.
next world, the aching secret which
of diamonds, because diamonds were
count out the money in $100 and $500
the human race through all ages has as you can. It may cost you a little Tlew.
not In vogue at that B. G. period.
notes. After counting them over she
eaten Its heart out to know. Is ignored money, a little extra labor, but it will
wrapped the whole sum up In a news-„
Explained.
Pearls and Jade and coral and other
by these modern ghosts in favor of pay In the long run.
paper and went out We were all pusHim—It must be awfully annoying unpolished mineral substances had to
shoestrings which they happened to
sled, and we were afraid she might
for a woman to have hair that won't content them, and, as If to make good
leave in the corner of an old desk and FRUIT TREES ON HIGHWAYS.
atay In place, like that girl in the third the glitter of revleres and tiaras, the
jbe robbed, so I sent two of the clerks
which they beseech us to go and find.
princes <of Chang On employed ar'after her to see what she did with the
rov£
In front of us. Her—There's noth
Grand Duchr of Baden BeantlSed
—Chicago Tribune.
ing the matter with her hair. She bar tisans to fashion them the most wonmoney as well as to protect her. She
Without Expense to Taxpayers.
a new engagement ring.—Cleveland derful gold and sliver ornaments,
walked through the crowded streets
Announcing a Meal.
°ne ot the wa7s for beautifying the TAailar.
which in themselves were tar more
about six blocks to another bank and
Among the curious byways of social country in the grand duchy of Baden
costly than diamonds.—Boston Herald.
deposited the whole $30,000 to the credhistory and household custom, says the without any ultimate expense to the
it of a poor young lawyer to whom, London Globe, is that which is concern- taxpayer is the planting of fruit trees
we afterward learned, she was enOrder.
ed with the mode of announcing that alo°8 the government highway. These
gaged to be married.
The chair lady rapped sharply.
dinner or any other meal is or shortly are cherry, apple, pear and in some
"It
should
not
be necessary for the
! p <fem't think he was then aware of
will be ready. The dinner bell is, of places walnut trees.
Why our Vinol is -the Greatest chair to remind members," she said
her Intention to transfer her money to
The trees are planted thirty-two feet
course, the oldest of these modes. In
Health Restorer and Strength severely, "that under our rules of orhis account or he would have advised
mediaeval times the monastery or con- apart along each side of the road, and
der, to say nothing of common courher to get a certified or cashier's check
Creator Known to Medicine.
vent bell rang out on the quiet country the fruit Is sold at auction on the trees,
tesy, only one member may be silent at
Instead of lugging her fortune through
air many times In the course of the the purcBaser harvesting It at his own
Because Vinol contains "in a concenthe downtown streets of a city like
trated form ALL of the medicinal cur- a time. Any member who becomes siday and night, and one of the many expense. The amount realized is apI Is distinguished from all other* by I
this.
lent at the same time that another
summonses was that which drew them plied toward the maintenance of the ative elements found in cod liver oil,
I its full flavor, delicious quality and I
. "The woman depositor who can't un- to the refectory. And In later ages system — the propagation of young but without a drop of oil to nauseate member Is silent Is distinctly out of
absolute purity.
and upset the stomach; therefore, order."
derstand why other persons' checks de- there are frequent allusions in litera- trees, their planting, cultivation, etc.
wherever
old-fashioned
cod
liver
oil
or
The
Indies
of
the
club
visibly
cringed
posited by herself are deducted from ture which show that the bell method
The department managing the enteremulsions will do good, Vinol will do under this merited rebuke. Many of
her account when they are no good Is a was still In constant favor notwith- prise Is known as the "wasser und
far more good.
them flushed to the roots of their hair,
familiar character in nearly every standing the customary use of other strassenbau."
There are two large
Because we have never sold anything and several there were who burst into,
bank.
nurseries, one near Bmmendlngen and
modes of summons.
in our store equal to Vinol to restore
tears.
-Life,
•
one near Durlach, where the trees are
. "When such a check comes back and
health and create strength for old peogrown. The total amount realized from
they are asked to take it up they will
ple, weak, siekly women and children,
Spoiled Hla Trip.
Doafa Klaaea Caaaed Tumor.
nursing mothers, and after a sever*
took unutterable scorn at the teller or
A man In central Kansas, according the sale of the fruit In 1002 was $9,055;
The danger of kissing dogs Is illuslickness.
collector and say: 'I put it back? Well, to the Kansas City Journal, had trou- In 1003, $5,731. These were not such
Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronic trated by the experience of a young
1 guess not Why should I pay it? I ble with his wife and more trouble good fruit years as the present one,
colds, bronchitis, and all throat and lady which is told in the London Landidn't make it out Mr. So-and-so gave with his mother-in-law.
The wife but the amount realized this year has
lung troubles.
cet. She had been In the habit of fonit to me, and if it isn't good that's his died. On the day of the funeral the not been reported. The cost of mainA prominent physician writes:
dling and kissing a pet dog, and when
lookout.
Go after him.
The Idea! undertaker started to put the man In tenance was less than $5,000 a year.
" Vinol is the most palatable and she developed a tumorous growth it
Surely you don't expect me to pay out the same hack with his mother-in-law.
valuable preparation of cod liver oil
was discovered that her trouble was
tny own good money for Mr. So-and, The man balked.
. A Paving- fnveatment.
ever compounded. I now use it entirely
in all cases where I formerly depended Aue to the presence of a number of
so!'
If every farm contained a grove of
"I won't ride with her," said he.
The Lotenev Receipt Book tent FREB,
upon old-fashioned cod liver oil and worms which had been transferred
"By drawing several diagrams, exert"But you must" replied the under- from five to ten acres in extent the
from the dog to the tissues of ber
The Waiter M. Lownoy Co., Boston, Hsu.
emulsions."
ing much patience ani diplomacy, you taker. "The other hacks are sll full." face of the landscape would be greatly
Try Vinol on our guarantee to return cheek.
"Well, if I must I will," said the Improved.
Man instinctively loves
may convince such a woman that she
your money if you are sot satisfied.
has to cover the had checks she de- man, "but it will take away all the trees. No equal amount of land, time
Why Be l.nnehetl.
and money can be made to contribute
posits, but very often she refuses or pleasure of the trip."
"Oh, George, dear, I'm so glad you've
E. W. REED, Druggist, North Brookflelo.
60 YEARS'
so abundantly to Improve the appearfalls to be convli
1. she will probcome home! We've had burglars In
EXPERIENCE
Deaertptive.
ance of a country or so quickly as the
ably Insist on realizing on every cent
the flat, and they took all our silver
Grandfather, doing some carpenter planting of trees. Besides, the investthe teller gives her credit for In her
and beat the janitor dreadfully! What
bank book, and If she doesn't get it work and finding he needed some ment would pay big dividends in tht
are you laughing at?"
look out She'll take her account to screws, sent little Mary to the hard- enhanced cash value of the farms and
"I'm laughing because they beat the
some other bank and resume her deter- ware store to get some for him. When in the production of fuel.
janitor."—Cleveland rialn Dealer.
AND
mination to have 'her rights.' Oh, the she got there she could not remember
TRADE MARKS
Inexperienced woman is almost as an- the word "screw." At last she said,
Hj-a-iene In the Srlioola.
'Well Rarned.
WITH
DEMONS
noying and far more numerous than "Grandpa wants some nailB with rufHygiene In the public schools Is a
Stlnjay—See here, when are you goCOPVRIOHTS die.
subject that is yearly receiving more
dishonest women, so far as banks are fles on."—Life.
Anyone tending a sketch and description may
Brfc to pay me back that dollar you borquickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
concerned!" — Cincinnati Commercial
and mote attention, with the result
Invention Is probahl? paieiitable. Communion
rowed? Borroughs—Why, man alive,
tlons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
Wanted Retail Rates.
Tribune.
that new school buildings In the larger
I earned that dollar. I had to work
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patent*.
Patent* taken through Hunn & Co. receive
A North Carolina negro called at a towns and the cities conform generalwith you for a couple of hours before
CONSUMPTION
Pries
iptcial notice, without charge, in the
preacher's residence one night and ask- ly to sanitary standards, but this is not
Working; the Claim.
0UGHS and
60c It $1.00
I got It out of you. — Philadelphia
"That Englishman who is visiting the ed, " 'Bout how much will you charge true of many of the old buildings and
iOLDS
Fres Trial.
Ledger.
to marry me, sun?" "Well," said the of many schoolhousi-s in small places.
Nuritches claims to be a lord."
A handsomely ...ostntet. weekly-. Ijtrite-t cirSurest
and
Quickest
Cure
for
all
culation ut any (dentine Journal. Terms,, |3 a
"Tea. And the Nuritches are working preacher, "I usually get $5." "Lor", It is the duty of all parents to know
Despondency Is the most unprofityear; four months, fX Soldbyali nowndealora.
THBOAT and LUNG TROUBboss,"
exclaimed,
the
negro,
"I
ain't
39,Broi !
the claim for all It is worth."—Detroit
how far they fall short and what is
able feeling a man can Indulge in.—
LES, or MONEY BACK.
gwlne to marry but one woman!"
Tribune.
needed to make them healthy.
Ta image.
< Branch Office, 826 K 8U Washington. D.
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Girls' Coats, Dresses and Suits

110.00 Coats, Reduced to
p

GIRLS' DRESSES.
$1.98
8.98
3.98
7.50

$2.5* Dresses, Reduced to
»8.75 Dresses, Reduced to
15.00 Dresses, Reduced to
110.00 DreBses, Reduced to

Mm»

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
KDITOH

ass ."Hormiaroa.

gl.OO a Year in Advance.

order, rot subscription, advertising a* Job
work, and paym. nt fur Mitisame, may Be seat
direct to tlie main offlue, ov to our local aateat
lira S a Hits, Lincoln St, Bnvkaeld.

$3.98
4.08
7.50
9.75

87.50 Coats, Reduced to

BndfjlM,

Ad'lrrs*. *H oommnntaations to BBOOKFIBU
Truss. Narlh Brookneld, isms.

GIRLS' COATS.
15.00 Coats, Reduced to

ffori\

Single Copl«, I Centa.

To acquaint every mother in Worcester with
our Big Children's Department. All Prices
Reduced.

$15.00 Coats, Reduced to

Brookfield Times,
it

BIG SALE

entered at Foal Office aa J Haend Olaae Kane.

Brookllela Pust-OAlce.
Sails close at 6.55 a. m. lor tne West.
"
"
" 7.60 a.m. " " East.
■•
"
" 11.45 a. m. " " East and West.
8.J5 p. m. " « West and Eaat
"
•■
" MJ p. m. " « West and East
lalls ree'd at 7.20 a. in. fr'm the Bast A West.
"
"
" 8,14 a. aa. "
'• West
"
"
" U.10 p. m. '•
" West A East
M
"
"
u.iop. m. '«
•* East.
i.
■<
II 4.00 p. m. "
■■ Eaat A West
a
••
« 7.10 p. m. "•
" East 4 West
E. D. GOODSLL, Postmaster.
Feb 10, 1905.

BROOKFIELD.

SCHOOL SUITS.
For Girls' from 10 to 15 Tears.
$10.00 Suits, Reduced to

$5.98

$12.6V Suits, Reduced to

7.50

Notes About Town.

—Rev. Mr. Streeter, Dea. Fred Bowen,
—Be careful where you throw lighted
matches.
This Is a dry time and there Miss Hattie Ormsby and Miss M. E.
Gibson were delegates to the Conference
are many needless fires.
of Churches which met with the church
—Miss Alice Braman and Miss Eyle
at Ware this week. Rev. Mr. Streeter
Csrlton attended the Rebekah banquet at
was one of the speakers, subject, "SpecWarren, on Thursday evening.
ial services adapted to the country."
—Miss Charlotte Thompson will matte
—After a long illness, Louise, wife of
ber home with Miss Julia Merritt on
Peter Gadaire, died at her home in OierCentral street, for the summer.
—L. P. Hlscock has been appointed the-RIver district, Saturday night, of
census taker for this town, and may be paralysis, at the age of 70. She was a
native of the state of New York, bnt had
expected as a caller at every honse.
lived in this town many years, a hard
—The Applehand farm in Rice Corner
working industrious woman, who was
has been Bold to Boston parties. All of
respected by every one who knew her.
the farms at Rice Corner are now occuThe funeral was at St. Mary's church,
pied.
Tuesday morning, when requiem mass
It Is reported that the Reed place on was celebrated by Rev. Father Murphy.
Main street Is sold to New York parties The music wss in charge of Dennis Healwho will repair It and use it as a summer ey. The bearers were Daniel Corcoran,
resort.
Jonas Turner, William Lawlor, and Jos—MrB. Lucy Sherman attended the eph Deshaist. The bnrlal was at WeBt
burial service of Mr. John M. Howe, an Brookfield. The deceased leaves a husold war veteran, at East Brookfield, on band, two sisters and a niece.
Thursday.
-While Charles Bacheller was return—The Arnold Brothers of Abington,
were in town again this week, bnt nothing Is yet given out as to the outcome of
their visit.
Regular meeting of the Grange next
Tuesday evening, May 16th, "Inspection
night." Music will be in charge of Miss
Agnes Gadaire.

—William D. Mnllett and wife have recovered from their recent illness and
—Patrick McGee Is visiting friends In visited with J. R. Black in East Brook9.75
Warren.
field, this week.
—II. E. Cspen Is Laving his hoase piped
—Joseph Costello has left for Southfor gas.
bridge, where he has work. Alex McKay

J16.00 Suits, Reduced to

WHITE DRESSES.

$3.90
5.98
12.50
17.50

85.00 White Dresses, at
$7.50 White Dresses, at
$16.00 White Drest-es, at
$25.00 White Dresses, at
a

$750 to 14.50
$5.98 to 9.98
$2 50 to 10.00
$4.98 to 17.50

Girls' Party Dr«sse , at Reduced Prices,
Girls' Raincoats, at Reduced Prices,
Bailor Suits, at Reduced Prices,
Girls' Silk Coats, at Reduced Prices,

Covert Coats, Taiior-'flade Suits, Rain Coats,
Silk Shirtwaist Suits.

—Plum and cherry tree9 are In bloom.

—II. E. Capon is taken the census in has work In Spencer, and Almon Deshalst
North Spencer.
has work in Rockland.
—A. M. Kelley is oaring for a lamp on
—&irs. E. O. Bntler visited in Worcester, on Thursday.
Lincoln street. If there Is anyone else
—Mrs. Edward Conway is visiting rela- that will do likewise they can obtain a
lamp by applying to the Selectmen.
tives in Fitcbbnrg.
—The county tax for 1906 for Brook
field will be #15.39.
—Frank Moore and
visiting old friends.

—Mr. Pan! Godaire and Mrs. Freeman
Thompson of this place, were the guests
wife nave been of Mrs. Anna Godaire Gafiney, at ber
home In North Brookfield, last Friday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Irving Breed visited
—Mr. H. C. drover of Boston hi at
home for a few days.
Wtssahlckon Lodge, N. E. O. P. with
—Abbott Thompson of the Boston Tech D. D. G. W. Arthur WUlls of Boston.
These are the Price* that are causing the tniprecetreiited business.
Come in
Mr. Breed Is a member of Mr. Willis'
was at home last Sunday.
while the Assortment is large.
suite.
—John Tunstali is working id Brown's
TAN COVERT COATS,
I 5,00 TO 122,50
shop in North Broolfleid.
—The Methodist ladies had a tea meetTAILOR-MADE SUITS,
$10.00 TO S29.50
—Stanley Gass and wife of Waltbatn ing Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Walter Howe oh Maple street. The
have been home on a visit.
RAM COATS,
J 8.75 TO S25.50
young people came In the evening and
—Louis Byron succeeds Otis Bale a*
SILK SHIRTWAIST SUITS,
S1I.50 TO S29,50
haul a good time with games.
coachman for Dr. Newhall.

512 MAIN ST., WORCESTER.

RICHARD HEALY,

—Superintendent George M. Bemls win
—Mrs. Melissa Miller of Charltoa, has
attend the meeting of the "Get-together
been visiting friends hi town.
Club" in Worcester, Saturday, May 18.
—Miss Caroline Basllngton attended the
HENRY E. COTTLE,
The subject for discussion Will be "Reconference in Barre, this Week.
sults In School Work abd How to DeterLawyer.
—A. H. Crawford lb hating tdWn Water
mine Them."
SMOITKU Omoi:—• Howard street, tat
put In btt house On Maple stHet.
luiuaa aaath from Catholic Churns.
—We are glad to hear that George W,
—Mrs. Fred Bealy and Miss Healy
WOaTCMm OFtlCIi:—523-W4 State Mutua
Thompson has arrived home from Lynn,
Building.
visited In Boston, last Saturday.
At Brookneld Wednesdays, Saturday, and
where he has been very sick. He Is now
aTanlnfs.
—Miss Minnie Sprsgtte has returned
Patrons hare their choice of compsolss
under the care of Dr. Newhall, and It Is
Both office, connected by telephone.
iiom her stay In Providence, R. 1.
representing (50,000,000.
hoped may soon be on the road to recovLosses promptly paid at this office.
—Mrs. Elsie Dtxon has returned from ery.
L. 8. WOODI8,
her
visit
with
friends
In
Brockton.
Office and Residence,
—Rev. A. F. GIfford and Wife called on
—Mrs. Otis Travers, is expected home
Summer Street,
Mr. Streeter, an old school mate, this
to-day, from her trip to New York.
week. Mr. Gifford, who has been living
North Brookfield, Matt
orncES;
—George Richardson and wife of at North Rochester, has received a call to
At Residence, School St., North Brooafield
Brockton are visiting relatives here.
Pern, Mass., and drove to his new home,
Knowlea Building,
No. giStMaln Street,
—John !■. Mulcahy will have Juno, the stopping here en route.
Worcester, Mas*.
trotter, at the Readville races this week.
—The board of fire engineers have been

M0RTIMEE P. HOWARD,

Fifli mnmi
Agent and Broker.

AUCTIONEER.

1905

START RIGHT
By Acquiring

COCOA

KILL™, COUCH

THE TELEPHONE HABIT I£
Safety and Comfort.
Success

Grand Assortment of
Everything on Wheels.

SOT TOO UOSTLf, MOT TOO CHEAP.
Harnraa, single or double, express or farm,
and prices right.
Hobo and Blankets, Prices and Style to
salt you.
Whips, the life and "snap" of the business.
OU c loth, and nhlnnlee, in all the grades.
Just what everyone wants.
I ■ell as aa to Sell Again.

WILLIAM $. CRAWFORD,

and

t

Satisfaction.

NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE ADD TELEGRAPH

Also all Und of Bono Ooods and Shingles,
to be Sold at Bottom Price..
Now is lite time to buy a Corning; or Stan,
hope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Democrat or
Ixpress Wagon, Surrey or KOad Wagon. Either new or second hand. They are

!

COMPANY,
Boston,

Mass.
50 2
«r«e>a »^(em»Wsm.Se^.<sm<em

l

-

-

l

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

Shirt Waists,
bsieiy, Gloves,

UNDERTAKING.
I have enfragecl Charles E. Folla&sbee, a
graduate ol the Massachusetts College of
KntbitlmliiK. Bnd am prepared to do flrdt-claes
work iii this line.
/
3, R. TOMBLEN,
West Bronkflcld, Mar. 8Q, 1806.
IStf

DRILL WELLS FOR YOUR NEI6HB0RS.
We can start you In a paying business on
small capital; Machines easy and simple
to operate. Write lor free illustrated catalogue and full information.

STAR DRILLING MACHINE CO.
Office: 104 Fulton St. N. Y.
4wl8

—Miss Lydia Merritt will occupy rooms appointed as fire wards by the selectmen,
with Mrs. Oscar Doane on Central street. and will now be authorized to ring in
—Mrs. H. E. Crosby and Miss Ella F. alarms for forest fires, so that It is to be
Bartlett were In Worcester on Thursday. hoped that there will be no more such
—Mrs. Emma Stone Maynard
of costly delays as that of Monday.
Nashua, N. II., Is visiting relative here.

—Rev. W. H. Dockham, once a pastor
—Miss Alice Braman will make ber here, and now settled at Webster Square,
home with Mrs. M. B. Eldrldge.on Central Worcester, was married, Wednesday, at
Mlttlneagne, to Miss Elizabeth Madden, a
street.
—Guy Monlton, an Amherst student, is teacher of tbat place. Mrs. Lucy Sherexpected home Friday for a brief vaca- man of Brookfield, attended the wedding.

cation.

WRAPPERS,

OAKHAM.

Factory:Akron. 0.,

NO. 19.
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and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Ribbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.

—There are advertised letters at the post
office for Mr. M. E. Philips, Mr. G. C.
Sagaser.
—The State Association of Congregational churches meets In Lowell, May 16th
and 17th.

—It Is a very dry time and every care
—The open cars were used on the W.,
B. and S, electric road for the first time should be taken to guard against fire in
Saturday.
the woods. Look out for the matcnes,
—Snpt. and Mrs. Henry Clark visited and for the fire on your own land that
their home In Stafford Springs, the first may get away from you on a windy day.
You have no right to Imperil your neighof the week.
bor's property by carelessness.
—John Mulcahy has bought Sim Breno,
•The Committee who are arranging
the ice trotter of Felix Rose, for his
for the Fair to be held May 26 and 27, for
driving horse,
—Mrs. Elsie Ellis Dtxon will succeed the benefit of Dlv. 17, A. O. H., bsve
Miss Alice Godaire as organist at the engaged the Ladles Auxiliary of North
Brookfield, who will present a farce and
M. E. church.
—Patrick J. Kenneu> U lit' Wuck In musical for one evening, while the SpenManchester N. Brr"and William Byron in cer Auxiliary will give a minstrel show
the other evening.
Nashua, N*H.

—Mrs. Persls Taylor of North Brookfield, visited with Mrs. A. H. Crawford,
on Wednesday.
Furnishing Goods and Small
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Hobbs of
Wares.
Spencer, visited Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Fhetteplace, Sunday.
—Claude Laflln reports having green
peas for dinner last Sunday, that were
picked in his garden.
WEST, BROOKFIELD.

Royal Worcester Corsets, Bntterick
Patterns

and a general

rariety

GEO. H. C50LIDGE,

of

—Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Thompson
report the loss of abont six ponnds of
butter and some groceries, that were
taken from the wagon on Tuesday evening, while it was In waiting for them in
one of the sheds, while attending a
Grange meeting.

—The Unitarian Conference of churches met in Barre, this week. The following were delegates from the First church,
Elisha Webb and wife, D. G. Tucker and
wife, Mrs. J. W. Llvermore, and Miss
Ella M. Bartlett. At the May 'meeting In
Boston, the church will be represented by
Rev. Mr. Walsh, Mrs. H. L. Butterworth
and Mrs. Geo. C. Converse.

ing from the village to his home In Potapoag recently, his horse became frightened
on the causeway and ran, throwing him
out. He was caught between the front
and hind wheels, which had the effect of
stopping the horse.
Mr. Bacheller was
found by a passer-by, and carried Into the
house of George Woodward, where he remained for the night. Dr. Mary H. Sherman was called and found several ribs out
of place and others badly bruised. Later
he was taken to his home In Podunk,
where he Is being cared for by friends,
and Dexter Post, G. A. R. of which he Is
a member, is looking out for him.
It is
hoped that he may soon be on the road to
recovery.

A Costly Forest Fire.
The alarm of fire on Monday was for a
fire on the east side of the Lake, and was
started by the burning of rubbish on the
place which bad just been bought by
Frank D. Works, of New York, for a
summer home. It burned over some 80
acres of sprout land, endangering also
his barn and outbuildings. Other heavy
losers were G. M. Haley, who estimates
his loss at 41200. Perley McDonald's
loss of Wood and building, 8500, Edward
M. Wight of East Brookfield, who has
been catting of! wood all winter, lost
some 800 cords, valued at some 6600.
There were at least a hundred men In the
employ of the town of Brookfield, fighting the fire for a long time at 25 cents an
hoar, beside a large number brought down
by Mr. Fullam of North Brookfield. The
cottages on the east side of the lake were
only saved by bard labor and the starting
of back fires.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.
Notes About Town.
Charles II. Barr Is taking the State
Census for New Bralntree.
Bradford Hunter and family of Boston,
have been at tbe old homestead.
The Ladles Aid Society will meet In
Colonial hall, Wednesday afternoon, from
1 to 5 o'clock.
Miss Lizzie Holmes and Miss Harriet
Bowdoin Ranger of North Brookfield, have
been guests of the Bowdoin family.
Jonas T. Shedd was chosen delegate to
the conference of churches, at East
church In Ware, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mr. Hamilton S. Conat, state secretary
of the Massachusetts Sunday School Association may address the congregation,
next Sunday.
Miss Grace Maria Ellis and Stllman GIL
man Barker of the Classical high school
Worcester, Miss Frsnnesj„.-Waahlngtonr
Tufts and Jerome Willard Howe of the
English higb school, and Miss Mildred E.
Buibank and Miss Myrtls E. Thomas of
the South high school, have been selected
to represent their schools on the honor
list of the graduating classes this year.
Their names were announced on Tuesday
by Homer P. Lewis, superintendent of
schools. The names are annually chosen
from tbe graduating classes, and are determined by scholarships. The exercises
of the class of 1905 will take place in
Mechanics hall, Friday afternoon, June
23. Out of a class of 117, Miss Tufts
was chosen on tbe houor list. Her many
friends In New Braintree will be pleased
to congratulate her.
Mrs. Mattie Munchoff of Omaha has
been notified that a fortune of $6,000,000
has been bequeathed to her by Claude
Henderson Heren, a South African diamond miner. Heren had known her from
childhood and wished to make her his
wife, but she refused him twice and married the conductor of a merry-go-round
at a pleasure resort. The suitor then
went to South Africa, where he became
Immensely rich in a few years. He died
recently and left the Sum named to the
woman who refused to marry him.
It Is said the mikado Is about as excitable as a wooden Indian bnt never shows
any enthusiasm. A miniature earthquake
was arranged for his benefit not many
months ago by blowing up a lot of shacks
with high explosives. After the wreck
the mikado said, "Really I" and Walked
away. It Is said that he never Winked
when the mines Went off or showed the
slightest surprise In the result.

George Gould and August Belmont are
having an amusing little contest that Is
attracting some attention In the sporting
circles of Wall street. They are trying
to see Who can make the most money a
month. Belmont Is now In the lead, as
be manages to pick np •1,000,000 every
Two women up in Maine have been 30 days, but Gould is not losing hope, ss
granted divorces from their husbands be- he is only a few thousands in the rear.
cause the men were confirmed drinkers of
The windmill of Rembrandt's father
hard elder and peppermint. It does not
was situated on a branch of the Rhine,,
sound thirsty.
near the city of Leyden, Holland, and on
the site of this mill a line monument will
H. F. Watson is called the sweet potato
be erected Ij memory! of the great Dutch
king of Oklahoma. Last year he raised
painter.
5000 bushels of yams, and this year he is
planning to plant 50 acres of them, and
The late James G. Blaine used to estimake an even greater record.
mate the value of each Immigrant as
81600. At that rate we are richer by
nearly twenty millions through the arrival
in New York of 12,039 newcomers in a
single day.
In the Vatican library there Is a treatise
on dragons, a manuscript in a single roll
300 feet long and a foot wide, the material of which Is said to be the tanned
intestine of a great dragon.

SUMMER BOARD
WANTED
In Vicinity of North Brookfield.
Each year hundreds of people all over
the country turn to the Boston Evening Transcript for information as to
where the most desirable summer
boarding places are located, if you
Intend to accommodate boarders (he
coming season. It will be to your advantage to send your name and address, together with a description of
your place and of the accommodations
you offer to the Boston Transcript
Company, 324 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.

They Say'tis Fine with Break
fast Bacon

A Prsgue professor says that photographs can be made by the light emitted
from raw potatoes and hard-boiled eggs.
This msy or may not be true, but they are
certainly the stuff that"dreams are made
of.
Applications for admission to Vassar
College are now being received five and
six years In advancer-so great Is the rush.
Yet there are those who can remember
when a college education for a Woman
Was deemed an absurdity.
Three miles In eleven minutes was the
record made the other day by a New York
hospital ambulance—a plain, ordinary, oldfashioned horse ambulance Into the bar.
gain. And nobody objected to the fast
driving, least of all tba^ man whose life
was saved by It.
,

That Wonderfully Deiicous

Wamesit
Orange Marmalade
Not Bitter. Home made at Wamesit
Wamesit Ranch, Westboro,
Mass.
18

JAMES DOWNEY HAS IT.

A Creeping Death.

Blood poison creeps up towards the
heart, causing death.
J. E. Steams.
Belle Plalne, Minn., writes that's frleud
dreadfully injured his hand, which
swelled up like blood poisoning*; Buckleu's Arnica Salve drew oat tbe poison,
healed the wound, and saved Jls, life.
Best to the worid for burns and sores.
25c at E. W. ReeJs, drug store.
b

Oscar Nordell, tenor in the Congre- j
The parish auxiliary of the Congregational quartet, has resigned.
He gational church baa chosen these officwill sing in the Unitarian church, at ers for the ensuing year:—President,
\yare,
I Mrs. Philander Holmes ; vice presidents, Mrs. J. H Gaylorjj Mrs. HenGeorge A. Hamilton and Jerry Don- av Weeden ^secretary-treasurer, Miss
ovan took a carriage drive through Alice J. White; executive com., Mrs.
North Brookfield and New Braintree, C. B. Perry, Mrs. Geo. H. Howard,
Tuesday.
Mrs. A. W. Beals, Mrs. Laurinda T.
Fales, Miss Cora E Rice. Tbe memCLEANSES WHERE SOAP
A fire burned over several acres of
bership is 31.* The receipts for the
the Qtiaboag meadows, last Saturday.
AND WATER FAIL
year were $374.21, the expenditures
The fire was started by sparks from a
$364.63.
locomotive.
Washing with soap and
Walter Baker, employed in the fish
water makes the face look
Rcy. Charles Tomblen, who has rod factory met with an
accident
clean, but it cleans the
been the guest of his brother, John K, last Satuiday that may <o t him his
surface only. It does not
Tomblen. has returned to his home in life.
He was wrestMng on tbe comclean out the impurities
North Middleboro.
mon with Edward Lucius.
During
in the skin that make
H. II. Crozier, president of the the scuffle, which was all in fun, Baker
it muddy and sallow.
Standard Fish Rod Company, returned lost his balance and fell over backward
Pompeian MassageCream
home this week from a successful busi- striking heavily on the back of bis
goes through the surface.
head, and Lucius fell on top of him.
ness trip through New York state.
It sinks into every pore—
Baker was around later and did not
reaches and loosens all
Lester Brags will leave next week seem to be injured. In the evening he
foreign dirt and impurifor Stockton Spring, .Me., where he complained of severe pains in the back
ties that lodge ia tbe
has a position as book-keeper with a of bis head and soon his neck was
pores.
manufacturing company.
badly swollen. A physician was callIt is the ouly'iiu ial cream
ed to attend him and the scriouness of
Frank Coggshell, Fred and Bert
free from grease and that
the young man's condition soon became
Mandeville of Hartford, have been at
keeps the lace free from
apparent.
He grew worse and Monthe West Brookfield house.
Saturday,
it. Does not—cannot —
day he was taken to the Worcester
they took 59 trout and 38 perch home
promote the growlii of
city hospital by Dr. F. W. Cowles
with them.
hair on the face.
The young man is suffering from a
The boats and canoes owned by J. fracture of the cervical verterbrae and
Price 50c and $1.00 per jar.
R. Robinson of Boston, that have at the last reports from the hospital
been at Lakeside Park for the past two was in a critical condition. Should he
years, were, shipped to. Boston, this reeover; it is likely that he may bear
the marks ot tbe accident during the
CTrf.^LARK
week. There were 50 of them.
remainder of his life.
Mr. Baker
Drujtelst,
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord, M. A. formerly lived in North Brookfield.
WEST BROOKFIELD
Richardson, S. H. Reed and Miss
Ella Makepeace attended the meeting
A Card of Thanks
of tbe Brookfield Conference, at Ware,

POMPEIAN
Massage Cream

For Sale by

Tuesday, as delegates from the Congregational church.

WEST BKOOKFLEIJJ.
Notes About Town.
George H. Coolidge was in Boston,
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
in New York.

Olmstead are

John G. Shackley is in the south on
a business trip.
William Allen has taken a position
in the corset factory.
Mrs. Hammond Brown is ill at her
home, on Main street.
Mrs. Susan A. Fullam is ill
home on Central street,
Mrs. Hammond Brown
to the house by illness.

at her

is confined

Leonard Prouty of New York,
been at home for a visit.

has

The town hall building has been connected with tbe gas mains.
Mrs. Maria Cooke of Enfield,
moved to West Brookfield.

has

Tbe pool-table in Red Men's hall,
has been repaired this week.
C. B. Henshaw has returned
from a visit in Portland, Me.

home

Royal Makepeace, who is ill with
rheumatic fever, is improving.
Theodore Schotlander is in Philadelphia, Pa., on a business trip.
Harold Chesson has moved into the
Stearns house on Cottage street.
Several good strings of trout have
been brought into town this week.
Ernest Bliss of Worcester, spent
Sunday at tbe home of his parents.
Miss Florence A. Johnson will visit
with friends in Worcester, Sunday.
The work on the new town hall addition is being pushed along rapidly.
Miss Maggie Madden has gone to
Lime Rock, Conp., where she will live.
There will be a social dance in the
G. A. R. hall, next Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hanson arrived here from Manila, P. I., Tuesday.
Miss Nellie Madden has returned
from a visit among the Berkshire
hills.
Advertised letters in the post office
for Charles Chase and J. E. Richardson.
Mrs. Esther Falet is in Springfield
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Frederick
Shaw.
A large gas range baa been placed
in the kitchen of the West Brookfield
House.
The W. C. T. U. met at tbe home
of Mrs. Combs, on High street, this
afternoon.
Mrs. Nellie Coffin and Miss Frances
Snow have returned from a visit in
New York.
The open cars on the W., B. & S.
street railway appeared for the first
time this week.
There wan a good attendance at the
social dance held in G. A. R. ball, last
Friday evening.
The body of Mrs. Peter Godaire
was brought here from Brookfield for
buaial, on Tuesday.
The women of the M. E. church
served a baked bean supper in tbeir
chapel, Wednesday evening.
The census enumerator, Mrs. Nellie J. L. Canterbury has commenced
the work of taking tbe census.
Fred F. F. Franquer sells Surety
Bonds for Town officers and! administrators.
Also fire and insurance.

EAST EROOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.
Mrs. Joseph Goddard is visiting in
Webster.
Miss Rfise Raymond is seriously ill
with pneumonia.
The fishermen have been on the lake
in large numbers this week,
Mrs. Eliza Hamant sold her furniture at auction, Wednesday.
More row boats have been launched
on Lake Lashaway this week.
Several from here will attend the
dance in Brookfield, this week.
East Brookfield will be well repre
sented at the circus in Spencer, TuesI day.
Some of the young people will at
tend tbe dance in Spencer this eve
ning.
Mrs. AV. A. Bowon visited her sister, Mrs. Warren Livermore in Spencer this week.
The Baptist church people will have
a Strawberry Fest;val in the church
vestry this evening.
L. P. Hiscock has commenced his
work as census enumerator of Brookfield and East Brookfield.
Warren R. Upham has sold his fine
road mare "Lady," to Felix Derosier,
proprietor of the Crystal House livery
stables.
The "engagement is announced of
Mr. Robert Nichols of East Brookfield and Miss Sophia Piersons of
West Brookfield.

We wish to tender our hearty thanks
Work on the new macadam road on
to the Masonic fraternity, aud to alt
friends
who so kindly remembered us In the plains is progres-ing rapidly and
The American^ steam fire engine
our late bereavement, and for the beaut- contractor J. S. Lane expects to have
was taken to the barn at the EliBha iful floral tributes.
work finished in a few weeks.
Webb farm this week.
A new set
MRS. GEORGE W. STONE AND FAMILY.
of smoke tubes is being put in the enSome of the Spencer people who
gine by men from the Stewart boiler
own cottages on the shores of Lake
Charaberlaln'1 Cough Remedy
works, at Worcester.
Lashaway have been at their cottages
Very Beet.
this week. They will occupy them
The broken drill was removed from
"I have been using Chamberlain's Cough for the season in a few weeks.
the bottom of the artesian well at the
Remedy and want to say It is tbe best
The old barn that for years has
corset factory, last Monday.
The
cough medicine I have ever taken," says stood in the rear of the Barnard house
work of drilling the well has been
Geo. L. Chubb, a merchant of Harlan, on Main street, has been torn down
suspended for more than a week on account of the accident.
After the drill Mlcb. There Is no question about Its this week. New sheds for the use of
was removed from the rock in the bot- being the best, as It will cure a cough or the tenants in the house are to be
tom of the well, the work ot drilling cold In less time than any other treatment. erected.
had been commenced when another It should always be kept in the house
W. G. Keith, who resigned as a
drill was cracked and the work again ready for instant use, for a cold can be member of the board of fire engineers
cured In much less time when promptly
delayed for two days.
has reconsidered his resignation. J
treated. For sale by E. W. Reed, North
Stephen Button and George Ben- Brookdeld, E. V. Bouchard, East Brook- Herbert Conant has been appointed a
nett went fishing last Saturday.
They field, Lamb & Woodward, West Brook- member of the board to succeed E, G
Gibson.
spent the greater part of the day fish- ueld.
o
ing lake Wickaboag and its tributaries.
E. D. Marchessault of Spencer has
They caught a string of white perch,
been at Lashaway Park this week getLetter to JKSM HKAI.\ l\.
that they considered fully repaid them
ting bis buildings shape in and fitting
West Brookfield.
for their trouble.
They started for
up bis boats. No word has as yet been
home with their prize and about midreceived from the officials of the WarDear Sir: You want a cheap ] nb of
way of the lake they changed seats in
ren, Brookfield and Spencer street rail
paint for a cheap house, don't yon?
the boat.
Tbe change proved a bad
way as to the date when the park will
It's Devoe. It's the regular thing in
move for the fishermen, as the boat
be open, but it will probably be about
Devoe;
there's
nothing,
In
all
paint,
so
nearly capsized and they lost most
June 20.
of their fish. They got wet too and cheap as Devoe.
Tbe fire department was called out
Oh,
yes,
yon
can
paint
with
mud,
but
returned home, a good illustration of
that Isn't paint; you want It to look about Monday afternoon for a fire in the
fisherman's luck.
Podunk district that burned 400 cords
right for a month or two.
of wood and also damaged much valuThe Ladies' Whist Club held their
Faint Devoe; can't do It for less;
Eugineers Keith and
final meeting of the season in the there's nothing so cheap; say nothing of able timber.
Grange hall, Tuesday evening, where wear, there's nothing so cheap as Devoe. Conant responded to the alarm with
50 men.
The Brookfield fire departthey entertained a number of their
It goes so far; save gallons; no matter
gentlemen friends. The special prizes about the price, save gallons. A gallon ment fought the fire for several hours
tor the evening were awarded as fol- of paint, put-on, costs $4 or $5; save before the call for help was sent to
East Brookfield.
E. M. Wight, the
lows ;—1st, Bernie Conway j 2nd, Dr.
gallons.
owner of the wood is one of the heavy
F. W. Cowles; booby prize, Fred
Devoe is your paint \ save gallons j Delosers. He estimates his loss at $500,
Woodward.
The 35 lady members
voe is your paint.
ot the club each received a prize. The
Since the first of May the village
Yours truly,
prizes consisted of a number of differhas been without street lights, as there
F. W. DKVOK & Co.
was no appropriation made at the anent articles, all of the same value. The
56
New York.
first choice of the prizes was given to
nual town meeting for the care of the
D. Fairbanks, West Brookfield, sells
Mrs. Alfred H. Brigham, she having
street lamps.
This week the lamps
our paint.
the highest score for tbe entire season.
have been gathered up and put away
The choice of the other prizes was acfor safe keeping.
The citizens of
ording to score ot the members.
The A«w for Alien'! Fool-Kane, A Powder. East Brookfield do not relish tbe idea
meeting of the club have been counted
of the village being without street
To shake Into your shoes. It rests the feet
among the most enjoyable social events
Hakes walking easy. Caret Corns, Bunlona, lights. They say that cutting out the
of season.
Ingrowing Nails, swollen and Sweating feet. street lamps will not in the least reAt all druggists and shoe stores, 2fio. Don't duce the taxes of the East Brookfield
The Middlebrook Golf Club, West accept any substitute. Sample Free. Adproperty owners, but instead it puts
Brookfield's latest athletic organiz- dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. Y.
them to the inconvience of carrying a
ation played their first game last Satlantern. The claim is also made that
urday on the links at tbe Sexton
East Brookfield has for years paid a
Lenrorr.
Douglas farm, on the Ware road. The
Smallpox, or variola, was not known good share for the improvements that
members of the club have been workto the Romans before tlie sixth century. have been made in Brookfield center
ing on the links for more than a week, Leprosy is as different from it as palsy
from which this end of the town has
and Saturday decided to try them. is from St. Vitus' dance. What Is this
received no benefit.
This year it is
The game started in the afternooon awful disease?
Something endemic, said that less attention was paid to the
and lasted well into tbe night.
Re- chronic, malignant, with cutaneous
wants of East Brookfield at the annnal
freshments were served at short inter- lesion. It is a scabious affliction of a
town meeting than ever.
vals and the game was a most strenu- dreadful character, attacking nations
ous one.
The players were so ex- negligent of cleanliness and the decenJobn Murray Howe.
hausted at the finish that the election cies of life. All that France and Engof officers that was to have taken place land gained by engaging In the cruJohn Murray Howe, who died in
at the close of the game has been post- sades was leprosy, and of all that they
took leprosy was the only thing that Springfield, Monday night, at the age
poned.
A series of games is to be
remained with tbem. In olden times of 71 years, was born in Brookfield,
played, but the date has not be set.
every man laboring under the disease April 26, 1884, the son of Alphonee
No ladies will be allowed to join this
was imprisoned like a thief or a robber.
club and all applications for member- Moth holes and the mildew on walls and Polly (Slayton) Howe.
His fateer was one of a family of
ship should be sent to Charles Chick- were believed to be the effects of lep10children, among whom was William
ering.
rosy.—New York Tress.
Howe, inventor of the Howe truss
Tbe receiver of Hampshire and
bridge, and Tyler Howe, the inventor
Tin- Bnldhendcd Bnirle.
Worcester street railway is to ask perThe staid, dignified and homely bald- and patentee of the first spring bed.
mission from the courts to operate the headed eagle, the glorious emblem of Elias Howe, the inventor of the Howe
road and it is expected that within a the American republic, mates but once sewing machine, was a cousin. Mr.
few days the road will be open to the and lives with his one mate until be or Howe's early life was passed on the
public.
Whether or not there will be she dies. If left a widower—even a farm and he received the limited eduany change in
the
fare
is not young widower—the baldheaded eagle cation of a district school. He spent
definitely known, but it U expected never mates again. He remains alone two'years before the Civil war in the
that there will be a slight increase. and disconsolate In the nest on tbe South and West, returning to go into
There are also rumors that Lakeside rocky crag or in the branches of a tall the lumber, coal and grain business.
Park will be opened, but at this time pine that formed his domicile while bis He also became a contractor in buildno definite information is obtainable. mate was alive. No other female eagle ing roads and bridges.
He continued
can tempt him to forsake bis discon"The people are elated over the prospects
in business from 1858 to 1899. In
solate life.
of the road resuming business.
The
politics he was a strong republican,
exact time that business will be reand very decided in his opinionsA Unman Rattler.
sumed has not been given out, but the
He Entered the army of the Potomac
The baby had swallowed two butconductors and motormen, who were tons a dime and three marbles.
in 1863 and was a private in tbe signal
For a moment his optimistic father corps, and served until tbe surrender
formerly employed on tbe road have
been notified to be ready to report for seemed a trifle disheartened. r?ut pres- of Lee's army, April 9, 1865. From
duty at any time and the farmers along ently he regained bis equanimity,
that time until July 8 he was stationed
"It saves me the expense of buying a at Washington.
the line have been requested to see that
rattle
foe
htm,"
he
chuckled
as
he
dantheir pasture fences ate in proper conMr. Howe, alter having disposed of
dled the Infant on his knee.—Cleveland
his property in East Brookfield, reditionPutin Dealer.

moved to Springfield, in February,
1904.
He is survived by a wife and three
children, Mrs. E. C. Spencer of
Brighton, Eddie G. Howe of Quincy
and Wilson T. Howe of Conneaut,
O. Ten brothers and sisters survive
—Mrs. W. H. Whiting of North
Brookfield, Mrs. J. P. Vaughan and
Mrs. Howard Vaughan ot Preseott,
Mrs. Frank Smith of East Brookfield,
Albert S. Howe of Hartford, Ct.,
Edwin A. of Huntington, Julius, William and Winfield Howe of East
Brookfield, and Charles Howe of
North Brookfield.
The funeral took place at the home
in Springfield, at 10.30 o'clock Thurs
day morning, with a service in the
East Brookfield cemetery, where tbe
body was buried at 2.30 o'clock that
afternoon.

Why Suffer From Bhtumattsm.

FRIDAY, MAY IS. 1805.
Why suffer from rheumatism when one
application of Chamberlain's Fain Balm
will relieve the pain? The" quick- relief
which this liniment affords makes rest and
sleep possible, and that alone Is worth
many times Its cost. Many who have
used It hoping only for a short relief from
suffering have been happily surprised to
find that after awhile the relief became
permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett of Yum
Yum, Tennessee, U. 8. A., writes. "I
am a great sufferer from rheumatism, all
over from head to foot, and Chamberlain's
Pain Balm Is the only thing that will relieve the pain." For sale by E. W. Heed,
North Brookfield, E. V. Bouchard, East
Brookfield, Lamb & Woodward, West
Brookfield,
c

BOSTON k ALBANY RAILROAD.
(H. T. O. A II. B. H. CO., LKBBEE.)

NORTH BROOKFIBLD BRANCH,
Schedule In Effect May 99, 1004.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv,
Ar.

From $2.75 to $7.00.
• Lawn Hose.

FARM AND GARDEN TOOLS.
H

Wire Fencing.
Wall Papers.

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

A New Lanarnngre Method.
If a person bus, as the Celts say,
"only one side to his tongue" and
wishes to add to his resources In the
matter of language it might be well
for him to apply to an old man In
Scotland, whose methods of Instruction
are simple.
They are described In
"Scenes In Scotland" by Mr. Sinclair.
A lady visiting in the north of Scotland wished to get some idea of the
Gaelic and employed an old native to
give her a course of language lessons.
The Scotsman took the Bible for the
text book, and, opening It at the beginning of Genesis, be said:
"Now, ma'am, I'll read this to you
hi, the Gaelic, and you'll see yourself
how It will go."
With solemn Intonation and an appealing, triumphant glance toward the
lady at the end of every clause, be
loudly read the first four verses and
paused to watch tbe effect. Then he
said In a tone of deep conviction:
"Now, ma'am, If you'll take your
own Bible and turn to that chapter and
read It In English you'll see it's Just
the selfsame thing."
The old man was much surprised that
the lady did not continue her lessons.

W. B, at. 8. Electric Hallway,
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 6, 7,
7.45, 8.30, 9.15, 10.00, 10 45, U'.SO a. m., 12:15, 1.00,
1.45,2.811,3.15,4.00,4.45, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11 JO p. m.
Cars leave East Brookfleld dally at 6.40, 6.23,
7.22, 8.08, 8.62, 9.88, 10.SS, 11.08, 11.52 a. m., 12.88,
1.22, 2.03, 2.62, 8.88, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 638, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52,9.88,11.22,10.08 p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
before and a quarter past the hour make olose
connection at Spencer with oars for Worcester, which leave on the hour and half hoar,
*»-See full time table of main line on
another page.

tew WaUnee'n Unwritten Novel.
General I<ew Wallace had In mind an
American novel. He once said that It
was his Intention to write this story
after he had completed his memoirs.
Ills theme was the striving of Americans to accomplish wonderful things In
an Incredibly short time. His hero was
to be a restless American who lived for
a few years in Europe, then In Australia, in Africa and in South America
and who finally, after years of wandering, returns to his own country only to
Btart again upon his Journey, never
satisfied, never happy, tbe spirit of an
Indian wltliLn blm and the childlike desire to see new scenes. In each of
these countries his hero was to accomplish worthy deeds, and when he returns to his own country it Is with tbe
Intention of leading tbe life of a son of
the soil, but his hero finds he cannot do
so. The story would have been suggestive of "The Wandering Jew," with the
element of religious controversy eliminated.—Success.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
PROBATE COURT

To the Heirs at law, next of kin, and all other
pfi-flonfl interested in the estate of KATHE
RINK S. MASON, late of North BrookileId. In
said county, deceased:
WHEHKAS, a certain Instrument purporting
to he the last will and testameot of said deceased has been presented to said Court, lor
probate, by WILLIAM MASON, who praya
that letters testamentary may be issued to
him, tbe executor therein named, without givIDK a surety on his official bond;
Tou are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Fltchburg, in aald County
ot Worcester, on tbetwenty third day of May,
A. D., 1906, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
abow cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And sail petitioner li hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the North Brookfield JOURNAL, a
newspaper published in North Brookfield, the
last publication to be one day. at least, before
Baid Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy of this citation to all known
persons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
ot said Court, this third day of May
In- tiie year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and five.
UEOHUE H. HARLOW, Register.
May 5, 19, 19 B
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Beautiful

Mrs. W. H. ratlin's Present to the First
< ougregatlonal Church.

A few weeks since the JOURNAL announcedtbat the First Congregational
crMfch Esa%een presented with Indlyidual
communion cups by a friend. Last Sunday, at the communion servlca It was used
for the first time and Rev. Mr. Cooper announced that the donor was Mrs. W. H.
Catlln of Merlden, Conn., a former resident of our town, and a warm friend of
the old home church. The letter which
follows was read by Mr. Gooper, and at
Its close was heartily endorsed by a rising
vote of the whole congregation, which

game—doing malicious mischief—breaking street lamps, etc. Sheriff Ranger
was called upon, but although tbe stone
throwers were distinctly seen, their ldent—Another brush Are alarm was given ty was not proven, and they escaped de- was unusually large.
Thursday for a fire on the Cummings' served arrest.
NOBTH BROOKFIBXD, MAY 7, 1906.
wood lot. The Are was out before the
—At Its last meeting of the school year,
Woodland relief corps reached the lot.
the Walker debating club, Monday even- MRS. W. H. CATLIK, Merlden, Conn.
—Miss Florence Howland, of Spencer,
who for a time sang as a soloist In tbe
First church choir will be married May
24, to George W. Norwood of Spencer.

ing, In the high school, elected for tbe
term beginning In September, the following officers:—Pres., Frederick J. Witt,
'06; vlce-pres., Francis Boland, '08; sec,
Geo. McNulty, '08; treas., Thomas E.
Kelllher, '06; sergeant-at-arms, Eugene
Howard, 08; exec. com. Frederick J.
Witt, chairman, Donald M. Johnson and

—The town hall Is to be piped for gas
at an expense of about $100. This will
Include the selectmen's room, and snte
rooms. It is figured that the cost of
lighting with gas will be little, If any,
more than In the old way, and far better.

UP TO DATE.

fJift.

DEAR MRS. CAixm:—Your gracious
kindness In the gift of an Individual communlonlserylce, was publicly and officially
made klnown to the Church on Friday
eyenlng, Apr. 21, at a business meeting
which was held after the regular prayer
meeting. After remarks by Mr. Ezra D.
Batcheller upon the beauty and lovableness of the spirit which prompted the
gift, the meeting voted, by rising, as
follows,—
That we, tbe members of the First
Congregational Church of North Brookfield, Mass., Mylng learned of the proposed gift of an Individual communion
service, by Mrs. W. H. Catlln, of Merlden,
Conn., do most heartily accept the gift
and tender to the donor our earnest

thanks.
That the pastor and clerk of the church
draft resolutions expressing our gratitude
for the generous and timely gift.
That these resolutions be entered upon
the Church records, and copies be sent to
Mrs. Catlln and to the local press."
In pursuance of the above yote we
desire to convey to you the warmest and
most unfeigned gratitude of onr churcb
for this gift. The service Is neat, of
beautiful design and excellent workmanship, and Its use will be a growing pleasure. The Communion season is the most
solemn, and yet the most helpful of all
the services of the Church. Its pathetic
symbolism appeals to all, and the best
within us responds to the appeal. The
Individual cup will emphasize our Individual seed, our Individual privilege, and
our Individual Inheritance of the loye of
God In Jesus Christ. This emphasis of
our individuality will contribute to our
profitable T>artictpatlon In the service in
which we memorialize tbe passion of
Jesus and the purchase of salvation for

the town. One will also be put on School
Street, near the corner of Mt. Guyot
street, probably, as the gift of the resiJJotes About Town.
dents of the street. Tbe one on Grove
street will be on the corner of South
—Aster plants at E. W. Reed's.
*
Cpmmoh street, nearly In front of the
Pansy plants, a fine assortment, at E
—Have yon tried Jap-a-lac In your high school bouse.
W. Reed's.
*
household? It Is a great thing for the
—Tuesday, May 9, 1905, will go down
—A new board sidewalk is to be laid on amateur, and makes a surprising change
all mankind.
Into history as the date on which the
We deeply and sincerely appreciate the
Central street.
In the looks of such articles of furniture fence was remoyed from the north and
—Eugene E. Adams of Ludlow, was In as it Is used upon, and on floors, either west sides of the First Church park. The spirit of love for this church, the church
of your early days, which finds exprestown last Sunday.
old and new, It Is simply "great."
fence had grown old In service, and had
sion In this most timely gift; and, as we,
—The county tax for North Brookfleld
—Members of the Appleton Club should become considerably decayed during the
at our bi-monthly communion season,
this year Is (18 81).
remember the Invitation of the North last decade or more. It was an offence to
observe the wish and obey the command
—Mr. W. Henry Howe of Marlboro Brookfleld Grange to be present at their the aesthetic tastes of some, and very of our Saviour, who said "Do this, in
meeting In Grange hall, next Thursday little defence against trespassers, hence
wss In town Sunday.
remembrance of Me," we shall not forget
its removal. The park now appears to
—Thomas H. Reed of Worcester was evening, May 18, to hear a talk on Forestyou; nor do we overlook tbe fact that
much better advantage, and no one will
ry
by
Miss
Arabella
H.
Tucker
of
Worin town, Wednesday, on business.
our first use of this service commemor
wish the fence restored. The removal of
cester.
ates the beginning of the church life of
—Miss Mary Maloney of Worcester
the
fence,
however,
does
not
mean
that
—The Delta Sigma literary society bad
your niece and namesake, Jennie L.
Is visiting at the home of her parents.
the
park
is
thrown
open
to
loafers
or
its last meet of the season, Tuesday eveWlnslow.
—Get that lawn mower
accurately
loungers,
or
as
a
public
thoroughfare
ning, at the home of Miss Irene G. BruckWe hope and pray that you may have
ground at C. H. Webber's, School St. 2
—The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters increasing pleasure In the Christian life
er, Gilbert street. The program was con—Mrs. Q. W. Holden of Denver, Col., tributed by Misses Myra J. Perry, Marlon will give the following entertainment, now publicly confessed, and that this life
is visiting at the home of Col. John S. Edwards, Elizabeth H. Rice, and Margaret Tuesday evening, May 16, at 8 o'clock, may be fully consecrated to God and be
Doyle. The critic was Miss Theresa M. In the chapel of First Congregational spent In growing usefulness as the years
Cooke.
church. Admission 10 cents. Piano solo,
—The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters Conroy.
come and go; and that the love of God
will meet at the Chapel at the usual hour
—A large number of men went from Miss Helena O'Brien; song, in costume, which reached Its highest, though most
Margery
Stuart
and
George
Poland,
with
this village Monday afternoon to aid In
on Tuesday.
tragic manifestations on the cross, and
fighting a big forest fire on tbe shores ot guitar accompaniment by Mrs. Rollins; which we shall meditate upon and glory
—Tomato plants at E. W. Reed's.
'
Qtiaboag lake, which, starting on the land reading, Mrs. Larkum; song, Mrs. New- in as we use your beautiful gift, may that
—Tbe macadam road on Main street
of Mr. Works, spread rapidly and soon hall, with accompaniment of guitars; love be with you and yours in all life's
has been treated to a top dressing of
endangered the many cottages on the east Play, A Good Dinner, Mr. Callender, changes and recompense you with Its
gravel, this week.
shore of the lake, which were only saved Host, Mr. Warren Bartlett; Mrs. Callen fulness when you enter the eternal life in
—Rev. Samuel B. Cooper was the
by hard work and the starting of back der. Hostess, Mrs. C. E. Batcheller; Mr His presence.
preacher of the Conference sermon at
Waring, neighbor, Mr. Ward Smith; Mr.
fires.
On behalf of a grateful church, we are
Ware on Wednesday.
Warburton, Englishman, Mr. Dexter
yours In His name.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Kendrtck
Twlss; Mr. Kennard, Englishman, Mr,
—The next Minstrel Show Is booked
S. B. COOPER, pastor,
were surprised at their home, last SunCarl Smith; Nelly, maid, Miss Mildred
lor Monday evening, May 29, and rehearCLAXA A. ANDERSON, clerk.
day, May 7, by the arrival of their sons,
Brown; another maid, Miss Nettle Hall
sals are going merrily on.
.
Clarence E., and Arthur H. Kendrtck with
There were recelyed Into the church on
—Miss Marsaret Downey Is to take a their families and Mrs. Emma Hlbbard, cook, Mrs. Fred Gates.
—The following Is a list of those who confession of faith—Miss Jennie C. Wlncourse of training as a nurse at the hos all of Worcester. A bountiful dinner was
slow, Chauncey May Harding and Leon
pital In Sonth Framlngham.
provided by the guests and seryed by Mrs. have passed their examinations and will
H. Webber, and by letter, Mrs. Mary E.
—Woodbine Lodge, No. 180, I. O. O. Hlbbard.
The occasion was Mr. Ken- receive First Communion at St. Joseph's
Catholic church, May 21: James Howard Perkins and Mrs. Elizabeth C. Southv., will work the Initiatory degree at its drlck's 74th birthday.
Eugene Doyle, Russell Splalne, Raymond worth Barker.
meeting next Tuesday evening.
—Mr. Anson B. Poland has completed
It was gratifying to all that Mrs. Catlln
Dunphy, Thomas Ryan, Frank Murphy,
—Mrs. W. H. Catllu, of Merlden, Ct., the negotiations, and transferred his fine
John O'Brien, James A. Howard^ William conld be present at the service, and she
was In town last Sunday, as the guest of farm on North Main street, to Jesse
Mahoney, Timothy Murphy, Francis Jan- received the personal thanks of many at
her brother. Mr. D. F. Wlnslow.
Woodbury, a young and enterprising
dron, William Murphy, Lawrence Murphy, Its close.
stock
farmer
from
Monson,
who
will
take
—Mr. and Mrs. John C. Peliett of WorTimothy Ryan, John Ryan, John Mahar.
cester, were In town last Snnday, as the possession at once. Mr. Woodbury is
Henry LaRue, Robert Qulgley, Patrick
Forest Fires.
married, and has one son, Mr, Poland is
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wlnslow.
Morgan, William Collins, John Mulcahy
—Auction sale of household goods at removing to a tenement on Summer Edward Ledger, Henry Bouffeau, Anna
Owing to the serious brush flres In the
the home of William J. Thompson, Oil- street.
Fitzgerald, Rose Hatch, Bessie Holland, surrounding towns the Forest Fire War—George A. Tucker and family had a Theresa Murphy, Florence Roberts, Mar- dens call attention to the following secbeit street, Saturday afternoon.
family
birthday
party
last
Saturday,
to
—A ten-cent dinner will be served on
garet Crowley, Nellie McCoy, Bertha tions and state that a strict investigation
Tuesday, May 23, at 12 M., In the gymna celebrate all at once the natal days of Prue, Alice Prior, Agnes McCarthy, May will be made of all careless flres:—
father,
mother,
son
and
daughter,
which
Acts of 1882, Chap. 163, See. 1, Woodslum of Christ Memorial Church.
2
Mahoney, Katherlne Mnhoney and Mary
come all In the same month and within a
land Fires:—Whoever wantonly and reckLedger.
—The open cars are on part of the time
few days of each other. A large number
lessly sets fire to any material which
but the weather continues too cold to
of the neighbors and personal friends
causes the destruction or Injury of any
make their continuous use practicable.
Don't Waste the Water.
were present and heartily enjoyed themgrowing or standing wood of another
—Charles H. Edgerton was one of tbe selves through the evening.
The reservoir on Bell j bill, which has shall be punished by fine not exceeding
besrers at the funeral of George C.
—The Delta Signal literary society has just beijn cleaned out is slowly filling one hundred dollars or by imprisonment
"Whlttemore, at Sturbrtdge on Thursday.
decided to give the high school members again, but the water in the ponds was in Jail not exceeding six months.
—We are Informed that Ben]. Wdance, May 20, In Castle hall.
The never lower. The water commissioners
Acts of 1886, Chap. 296, Sec. 1, Wilful
Thompspn and family will not remove to commutes In charge Is: Miss Addle I.
urge all to be as economical in the use of or Careless Fires:—Whoever wilfully or
Spencor at present, as they at first c\- Crawford, Helen Lovell, Catharine Curwater as possible, and to avoid waste. without reasonable care sets a Are upon
, pected.
tln and Irene Brucker. They elected as Cases are known where parties have re. the lands of another by means whereof
—-John H. Russell has been appointed president Miss Julia Maboney, who will
moved the nozzle from their hose and al- the property of another Is Injured, or
janitoriot the town hall, lock-up keeper, conduct the first meeting next year, when
lowed the water to run at will.
This negligently or wilfully suffers any fire
and to ha*e the care of the new street permanent officers will be elected.
upon his own land to extend beyond the
must be stopped.
lights, i
limits thereof by means whereof tbe
—The state highway commission dewoods or property" of any other person
—An! additional sixty wire cable has cided to build the section of stale road on
MH.
EDITOR:—That drove of hoodbeen stretched by the telephone company the East Brookfleld road, commencing lums who went howling down Gilbert are Injured, shall be punished by fine not
on Main street, to accommodate the In- just below Ward street, and continuing street, last Saturday evening, smashing exceeding two hundred and fifty dollars.
creasing business.
as far south as the $5000 will carry It, street lamps, ought to have been rounded
IB a Pinch, use ALLEWS FOOT-BASB.
The
— Elmer E. Abbot Is agent for one of which will probably be about to the Rich- up and sent to the reform school.
mond
place.
This
part
of
the
highway
Is
last
seen
of
them
they
were
beaded^
for
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
the best nursery arms In the country, and
powder. It oures Corns, Bunions, Painful
a postal card will ensure his calling on quite sandy and will need the improve- Banre,
•marling. Hot, Swollen feet. At all Druggists,
and Shoo Stores, 25c
'wrl
ment which macadam will bring.
PUBUC DECENCV.
any one in need of stock.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

"Death was fast approaching,'' writes
Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa, Fla.,
describing his fearful race with death,
"as a result of liver trouble and heart
disease, which had robbed me of Sleep
and of all Interest In life. I had tried
many different doctors and several medicines, but got no benefit, until I began
to use Electric Bitters.
So wonderful
was their effect, that In three days I felt
like a new man, and today I am cured of
all my troubles." Guaranteed at E. W.
Reed's, drug store; price 50c.
b

BY virtue of a power of sale contained In
coitaln mortgage deed given by Omer I/.
T0ttlngha.11 to Mary Green, dated tenth day
ot March, A. I>., 1881, and recorded in tbe Worcester District Registry of Deeds, Boole 1086,
Page 498, which said mortgage deed was duly
assigned to Henry M. Green by tico. R. Hamant, executor of the will of said Mary Green
by assignment dated twentieth day of March
1903, ami recorded in said Registry, Book 1761,
Page 450, will be sold at public auction on tbe
hereinaiter described premises, for the purpose of foreclosing said mortgage for a breach
of tbe condition contained in said mortgage,
on the
.—rtTwenty-seventh day of May, A. ». IwOiJ,
at ten ol the clock in the forenoon, all and
singular, the premises contained by said mortgage deed, to wit:
..
A certain.lot of land situated in Oakhtun
about one mile south of the center village of
said Oakham, containing about 4 acres bounded and described as follows:- Northerly by
Jasper P. Morse's land and W. M. Simmons
land, westerly by Joel Bullard's land and
town road, southerly by land formerly of L.
P. Knight, and easterly by s»id Knight land
and land now or iormerly of Edwin Chamberlain.
^*
Terras Cash.
„■,„„
"^2,
HENRY M. GREEN,
^
Assignee ot said Mortgage.
L. S, Woodts, Auctioneer.
May.5,12,18. u

—If there are any who have plants they
would like to have set out In the cemetery
they will please notify the cemetery commissioners who will call for them.

—Henry Gullford, who died at Oakham,
Sunday, was once a resident of North
Brookfleld.
He was G3 years of age.
Express Time fable.
The funeral was held in Oakham on TuesExpress Leaves for the East at 7.55,11.68 a.m.
Richard Barry.
day.
4.10 D. ni.
Express Leaves for the West at 636,11.58 a.m.,
—There seems to be good prospect that
—May 25, 1895, tbe park and grounds
4.10 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.22*. m., of the First Congregational Society were the Hampshire and Worcester between
2.07,4.68 p.m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.29.a. m., closed to the public for the space of ten West Brookfleld and Ware may be re12.22, 5 40 p. m.
opened soon—possibly as early as next
Express mutt be deliverd at office at least days. This .is done every 20 years to
"week. Supt. Pepin is getting, thlngsJn
one-half hour before advertised time of leav- protect the rights of the society.
readiness to start things moving as soon
Express money orders sold at this office, and
-The King's Daughters will offer a
at store of W. B. Gleason^payable in all parts
as he has orders to that effect from the
of the world.
~
**-~^
good entertainment at the Chapel of the
receiver. It will be welcome news to all
^^--^
DELL F. AM8DEN, Agent.
First church next Tuesday evening, and
who haye been discommoded by the enHail Arrangements at Nortn Brookfleld give "A Good Dinner," by the very best
forced closing of the road for the last
Post Offlee.
of local talent. All are Invited.
few months.
MAIL, DOB TO ARRIVB.
-At the W. J. Thompson auction toa. M. 7.88—East and West.
—There was a large and very jolly
morrow afternoon, In addition to the
9.34—Hprlngfleltl Local.
school party at Grange hall, Wednesday
12.27—West.
articles
listed
on
the
poster
will
be
offered
p. M. 2.12—West and Woroester.
evening, under the auspices of the seventh
4.46— East.
a hall hat tree, oak dining chairs, kitchen
7.10— East.
grade pupils. The committee In charge
9.34 and 5.45— East Brookfleld.
stoves, whatnot and a red plush sofa.
was Miss Arllne Longley and Miss Vera
HAIU CLOSE.
—Mr. James Cuddy and his dsughter Brucker. The chaperones were Miss Nela. ¥. 8.20—West.
Anna left on Wednesday for Baltimore to lie Conghlln, Miss M. Jennie Doyle and
7.26—East.
11.86—East,
attend the graduating exercises to-day of Miss Alice McCarthy. In the early part
P.M. 12JS0— East and West.
4^5—East and West.
the Class of '05, of the Medical College, of the evening there were games and re6.16—East and West.
of which James Cuddy, Jr., Is a member. freshments, followed by dancing.
A. M. 7.25 and 1136—East Brookfleld.
r. K, 12.60—East Brookfleld.
-In the suit of George R. Doane vs.
—The poles are being set this week,
Registered Hails close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a
John P. Ranger before the District Court and the fixtures will be attached, In
m., ».80 and 12.50 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open from 6.50 and of Western Worcester, decision was given
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
readiness for the new street lamps when
when distributing or putting up mall.
for the defendant, Thursday. An appeal they come. The selectmen have decided
MOKBT OKDBK DEPAHTMEHT open from
will
be
taken.
L.
E.
Barnes
for
plaintiff,
t.SOa. m. MU17.4SP. m.
to put a light on South Main street, near
HAKOLD A. fOSTEB, Postmaster
Timothy Howard defendant.
the corner of Winter to be paid for by
Feb. 8.1904.

Tbe decision that declares the noise of
a bowling alley at night Is nuisance to the
neighbors Is one of those pleasant but
very occasional admissions that the quiet
people have some rights even in the midst
of modern civilization.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

m

Express trains til bold face figures.
A. 8. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.

Sometimes, a flaming city Is saved by
dynamiting a space that the fire can't
cross. Sometimes, a cough hangs on so
long, you feel as if nothing but dynamite
would cure It. Z. T. Gray, of Calhoun,
Ga., writes: "My wife had a very aggravated cough, which kept her awake
nights. Two physicians could not help
her; so she took Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, .which eased her cough, gave her
sleep, and finally cured her."
Strictly
scientific cure for bronchitis and La
Grippe. At E. W. Reed's, North Brookfield, drug store, price 50c and 81.00;
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
b

WORCESTER, 88.

AMIAK J-M PM par pa
4 10 510 «»H
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Turin, Bace Wtlh Death.

FULL LINE OF JAP-A-LAG.

AM
e.s<i
(i(«
7 10
7-1-1

Going Fall—6 49, 8.11 a. in., 19.08,1.41, 9.46,
5 26, lO.ia p. in. Sunday 8.88 p. in.
Going Wat-ISA, 9.15 a. m., 1,19, 4.24, B.51

Saved by Dynamite.

Lawn Mowers,

Brookfleld
Brookdeld,
Brookfleld,
Brookdeld,

Train* Leave East Brookfleld.

Topeka, Kan., Is still doing business at
the old stand. She has now found a citiAt a joint meeting of the school com
zen who had a relative who once played
mlttees of Warren, Wales and Holland, In Joseph Jefferson's company.
Wednesday afternoon, Parker T. Pearson,
A. B-, now supt. of the schools of EastA Good Suggestion.
port and Lubec, Me., was elected superMr. C. B. Walnwrlght of Lemon City,
intendent by a vote of 8 to 7, W. H,
Cummings of Hatfleld being a close sec Fla., has written the manufacturers that
much better results are obtained from the
ond.
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Mother Gray's Appeal to Women.
Diarrhoea Remedy in cases of pain In tbe
stomach, colic and cholera morbus by
If yon have pains In the back, Urinary, Blad
der or Kidney trouble, and want a certain taking It In water as hot as can be drank.
Sleaeant-herb remedy for woman's ills, try That when taken In this way the effect Is
loibur Gray's Australian Leaf. It is a safe
and never-tailing monthly regulator.
At double in rapidity. "It seems to get at
Oriisorlsls or by mall fie eta. Sample package
FHEE. Address, Tbe MotherGray Co., Lett, y the right spot instantly," he says. For
N. Y.
4wW sale'by E, W. Heed, North Brookfield, E.
V. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb &
There is manifest a strong impulse Woodward, West Brookfield.
c
among the members of tbe graduating
class in the Springfield High School this
The City of Mexico has made contracts
year to go higher. Fifty-nine are booked
for sewerage works and pipe Hues that
for advanced Institutions. Ten of these
will cost about eooo.otw. Work will bewill go to Mount Holyoke college and
gin at once, and the Improvements will be
seven to Wellesley.
The others are diof great value to the Mexican capital.
vided among a dozen institutions.

New Line of

N.
E.
B.
N.

—Mr. Eugene W. Reed went to the
—Mrs. Rebecca B. Howe, Elm street,
who has been seriously 111 for several Faulkner hospital at Rosllndale, on Tuesweeks, Is to-day reported much worse, day, where he was operated upon for
appendicitis.
Mrs. Reed accompanied
and-rapidly falling.
him. He will be under the care of Dr.
—Rev. J. A. Blddle, of Waterbury,
Sawyer, formerly of Oakham. Word Is
Conn,, will officiate at Christ Memorial received from Mrs. Reed this 4»&rnl»a*
church, next Sunday morning and evening that the operation was successful, and
at tbe usual hour of service.
that speedy recovery Is anticipated.
—Mr. Herbert
E. Cummings was
—The Barre high school team played
brought home on Tuesday, from the hos- ball here last Saturday, and a part of the
pital at Brookline, and Is reported a., crowd that came brought disgrace by their
having stood tbe journey well.
lawless conduct on Gilbert street after the

The T. I. A. Minstrels gave a good
show at the town hall, Thursday evening,
to a full audience, there being "standing
room only," when the doors were thrown
open. It was a well chosen program,
and went through without a bitch. M.
A. Longley was the ticket seller, and bis
make-up was admirable. John Mattoon
acted as ticket taker, and ushers, all
colored, were, C. E. Batcheller, E, D.
Corblo, Geo. Rollins, F. C. Clapp and
Paul Webber.
On the stage In goraeous apparel were
the six end men H. S. Lytle, Ward A.
Smith, M. J. Murpby, F. W. Hill, C. F.Meyers, and Frank A. Mahoney; interlocutor, Emerson A. Ludden, and completing the circle were Warren T. Bartlett, George Bruce, William B. Gleason,
Harold A. Foster, Carl Smith, Charles E.
Eggleston, Fred Fuller, Mortimer Howard, Carl D. Lytle, Benjamin Thompson,
Fred A. Stearns, John Rondeau, William
Murpby and Frank S. Bartlett.
Tbe program as giyen last week was
fully carried out, except that Mr. Reed's
place In the quartette was taken by Mr.
Carl Smith and his solo by Mr. Carl Lytle. All took their parts well, and received generous applause, and several
hearty encores, to which gracious responses were made.
About 9125 was taken in and as tbe
expenses were light there will be a handsome balance for the use of the Improvement Association.
Boyle's orchestra furnished the music
of the evening, with Mrs. Hill at the
piano.
Tbe local hits of the end men and of
Mr. F. S. Bartlett In bis witty speech,
were very apt and took well with the
audience.

Hardware and
Cutlery
Lead, Oil and Brushes.
Ready Mixed Paints.

Garden Seeds
White Onion Sets
Union Lock Poultry Netting.
Lawn Mowers.
Wheelbarrows,
Step Ladders,
Full Line of Jap-a-lac,
All Sizes and Colors.

Adams Block.

FOR EVERYTHING
IN THE MEAT LINE

We regret to learn that one of the big
diamond brilliants worn by Charles F.
Meyers, was lost.
Any reasonable reward will be paid for Its recovery, and no
questions asked.

Good enough for anyone, and all
tbe other good things that can be
found at an; first class market.

Vegetables and Fruits

Information Wanted.

in their season.
Information as to who was secretary of
tbe Debating Club that was In existence
in 1874-5, or as to the whereabouts of the OYSTERS while the cold weather
lasts.
For anything in the marSecretary's book, Is wanted.
Address
ket line
Lock Drawer L, North Brookfleld.
—Tbe selectmen give notice that they
have sold the grass on the common to
Charles Hirbour, and all other persons
will take notice, and leave It alone.

Consult Buffineton.
TOWN HALL BLOCK,

Blossoms produce apples, apples give
us elder, and elder produces blossoms.
Herein we see the beauty and completeness of Nature's methods.

Summer Street,

Cleared for Action.

When the body Is cleared for action, by
Dr. King's New Life Pills, yon can tell it
by the bloom of health on the cheeks;
the brightness of the eye; the firmness of
the flesh and muscles; the buoyancy of
the mind. Try them. At E. W. Reed's
drug store, 25 cents.
b

Coal—Coal.
A.ntlaracite Coal
IN ALL VARIETIES.
FRANKLIN, LEHIOH, BEAD-

This will iMterest Mothers.

ING and UCKAWAJOiA,
I Mother Gray's Sweet powders for children
cure feverlslmess, Bad stomach, Hummer
OFHCK>l Star*; of A. IV. Bartlett 4k
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms
They never tail. Over 80,000 testimonials. So'i, Adams Block.
At all druggists, 86o. Sample FREE. Ad.
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
dress, Alien 8. olinated, LeBoy, N. Y.
residence, will reoelve prompt attention.
DIED.

A. H. FOSTER,

FE88ESDEN—At Palmer, May 7, Edna May,
infant daughter of Harry B. and Daisy
(Perry) Fessenden, aged • nios., and It days.

PASTURES TO LET.
OK

ACHEB of
Ot) BtillBO...

Swift*

SKIM MILK.

excellent pastures to let forthe

Inquire of JAMES MAHONSY,
District No. 4, North Brookfield,

FOR SALE.
Slock Hay, *S.00.
G OOD
North Broofcneld.

prepared to deliver sweet skim milk to
any family in BrookOeld, West Brookfleld,
Spencer, and North Brookfleld, at 15 cents for
a 8 1 * quart can, upon order. Telephone 17-6,
North Brookfield, or by mall to NOBTH flaooaFIELD CBEAltlllir,
10
IA M

E. H. 8TKEETKR,
lwli*

Wood for Sale.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or wove
length, delivered In quantities to anlt
FOR RENT.
purchaser.
B. D. BATCHKLLBB,
AN Upper Tenement in my houw, on Elm p
Blm Street, North Brookfleld
Street with seven rooms, Coal and Wood
on the same floor. At a reasonable price.
F. M. HASKtiLL,
North Brookfleld, Apr. 27,
3wl7*
TTTAIlBBr. T. BARTmrr,

FURNACE FOR SALE.
JRCOUD

ATTORNEY AND COUNSKLI.OB-AT.LAW

hand Wlnthrop furnsco No. 40. with

haa

\StT"

"IIH 11: E" B^SBETS"-

PASTURES TO LET.
for stock, apply to
A.L'.STODDABIi.NorthBrookfleld.

PASTURES

WANTED.
A general bonsework girl as assistant
. landlady df" ' ,otel.
X 148, Brookfleld, Mass.
lwlS*

Istl

FOR RENT.

TO RENT.

IN the Lewli Whiting house, 87 Elm street,
A small lower tenement, with tewn water.
the lower tenement, or the upper «nd lower
Man and wife prelerred, For particulars. tenements. For very low price to a desirable
enquire at the JoUBSaL Offlee.
19"
small family, enquire of FBAHK P. STOD.
DARK, Blm street.
IStx

FOR SALE.
A Fin1

HOLSTKIS BULL.
KBKLI , New Braintree.

Call on D. C.

FOR SALE.

WITH.

l»

CommonweaHh of Massachusetts
In Board of tias and Electric Light
Commissioners.
Boston, May 10th, 1903.
On die petition of the Worcester County Gas
Company for approval of an issue of capital
slock of the par value of eighty-five thousand
dollars (*s.\0oo) for the purpose of paying the
cost of construction of the plant and mains of
the company, the Board will give a hearing to
the parties Interested at Its office, Room 146,
State House, Boston, on Monday, the twentysecond day of May current, at ten thirty
o'clock In the forenoon.
Ami the petluoner is required to give notice
of said hearing by publication hereof In the
"Spencer Leaner," Aie "Palmer Journal," the
"Monson Register," the "North Brookfleld
JOURNAL." and the "Worcester Dally Tele,
gram," newspapers published In the towns of
Bpenoer, Palmer, Monson, North Brookfleld,
and tbe city of Worcester, respectively. In
each of said papers prior to said time of hearing once •aob week foi two successive weeks.
For the Board,
(Signed) B. Q. TOBEV, Clerk.
A true copy. Attest:
(Signed) R. G. TUB BY, Clerk.
Swi9

or flvo tons of good hay.
FORD, New BrahHree.
F° UR

P. M. RIX'
2wl4*

FOR SALE.
TWO New Milch Cows. Lot of Selected No.
1, Seed Corn on the ear.
HERBERT IANDROW, JR..
North Brookfleld, April 13, MM.
lwlS*
FOUND.
A whip ami lap robe which the owner can
have by paying for iw^lvertlsen^em.

WANTED.
and ironing done at home, or wll
go out to work by the day or hour.
Has. Erria M. CLIFFOED,
2wl,1»
Maple Street, North Brookfleld.
WASHING

WANTED.

men to learn mechanical and arohl.
teutural drafting, civil, steam, and eleolrlcal engineering, during spare Ume. For In
formation address
„
Swio* J. M. P., Box 538, Palmer, Mass.
YOUNG

HOME BEAUTIFYIMJ.
HOW FRONT AND &ACK YARDS <AV
BE MADE ATTRACTIVE.

Pom* Good SnESf^loni For Planting
TP«» and Sliroba hy Rarvard'a
Bead Gasrdenei— The Beat Varletle.
Fop Small Ground*.

•rtie Don: spider.
which will flourish almost anywhere,
The giant of the whole spider family
and the Iris lacvlgata, a Japanese Importation that Is a particularly fine Is the "hound" or "dog" spider of MadIts bo;Iy weighs almost a
plant for the late summer and which agascar.
requires more water than the Teu- pound, and each of Its eiglit legs Is
louger
and
larger In cll:tmeter than the
tonic kind needs.
Each of Its
For lawn beis there are numerous common cedar pencil.
hardy and half hardy perennials that mandibles is three-fourths of an Inch in
are attractive. In the early spring one length and very strong. The dog spider
fcay consider Sillne pendula and forget- does not spread a net and He in wait
menots, the phloxes and the Stellaria for Its prey, as do the gigantic bird
holostea, a dainty, starlike white blos- spiders of Ceylon, but "follows the
som. Then, while the summer is still trail" In exact imitation of a hound.
young, the dwarf veronicas come in, It will follow a faint scent to and fro
followed by the peonies and Irises. For through the weeds and underbrush unthe late season there Is a long list In til the course Is ascertained and then
which many okl time favorites appear. suddenly dart off in a bee line and
One cust Include here Cic pale blue quickly overtake the lizard, rat. mole
monkshead, the delicate anemone, the or other nulmal of which it Is In purhelenium, which puts forths its many I suit. It has been known to capture
petaled yellow blossoms; the New Eng-1 and kill lizards a foot or more in length,
land asters, Black Eyed Susans, noble ! and Professor Barnaby tells of one
Btone crop, which puts forth Its thick j which pounced upon and killed a full
clusters In late summer and early au- i grown rat. The dog spider is said to
tumn In colors ranging from rosy flesh be the only variety among the larger
tint through carmine to shades of deep species of spiders which is absolutely
purple; the day lilies and the orange nonveuomous, there being no more danger in its bite than there Is In that of a
yellow sundrops.
To make good use of these and many squirrel or a rabbit.
other growths all that is needed, Mr.
The Mm, Eating; Ilattaa.
Cameron says, Is to start with good
The man eating Battas of North
taste and a knowledge of when and
where to plant the different seeds and Sumatra have a postal system. They
bulbs to best advantage. The former make use of hollow tree trunks at
asset Is seemingly a difficult one to ac- cross roads, and these primitive letter
quire, but the latter comes with long boxes are largely patronized by young
practice and study of manuals, soils, men and women, who read and write
fertilizers and the weather. And when and correspond in a degraded native
the next winter's frosts come around script, which Is traced on palm leaves
the back yard gardener will find he has In vertical lines that run upward and
These Battas,
gained In health and knowledge and from left to right
In the appreciation of things beautiful though undoubted cannibals, are skilled
In
agriculture
and
In
raising stock.
—all this for a small outlay of time and
They form large communities, have
money.

FOR BOTH
One disease of thinness ii.
children is scrofula; in adults,
consumption. Both have pooi
blood; both need more fat.
These diseases thrive on leanness. Fat is the best'means of
overcoming them; cod liver oil
makes the best and healthiest
fat and

VALUE OF ADVERTISING.

Unattractive front and back yards
ran be beautified at BO little expense
and trouble that there Is no excuse for
tliem in an; community, and if a few
residents on a block would start the
good work others would follow, the
movement would extend to other
streets, end ficuii^ the entire town
would be made uttractive. Robert
Cameron, head gardener of the Harvard botanic gardens, says there are a
few simple principles which, if followed consistently, will enable any one
who is willing to take a little pains in
is the easiest nnd most effective
the adornment of his place to get
form of cod liver oil. Here's 11
favorable results.
nntiirul order of things 1hiit
"The smallest lot of land attached
to a house,'* says Ilr. Cameron, "may,
shows why Scott's Emulsion is
if given thought uud consideration, be
of so much viilue in nil cases of
made iato a landscape picture. The
scrofula and consumption. More
great trouble with most owners of
f;it, more weight, nioie nourishsmall lots of ground is that they do
not understand how to plant in order
ment, that's why.
to get the most pleasing effects. The
area is usually covered all over with
Send for five sample.
trees and shrubs, and hence tb.e work
is meaningless. In making up his
10 46
11 08
1197
12 01
12 10
11 48
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
1180
11 69
19 19
19 28
1 00
12 48
landscape picture the amateur artist
12 16
19 88
19 57
1 45
1 18
181
409-415
Pearl
Street,
New
York
PROFIT IN BEAUTY.
must have a canvas to work upon.
1 42
1O0
199
280
2 16
1
50c.
and
$1.00
t!
It
It
t!
Ail
druggist.
146
908
227
9
I 19
801
The canvas in this case is the green
8 28
980
• on
It Paid a Western Town to Improve
846
8 12
262
lawn. The lawn is the first requisite,
816
888
8 67
4 44
4 81
4 18
Streets nnd Heaidencea,
too
4
22
4
49
0
SO
9
16
t::
and it should ordinarily present a lit446
The Boston Advertiser says that a
6 4S
508
615
8 10
627
tle unbroken stretch in the center of
880
562
812
6 28
646
young woman in a western city is re6 15
sa
7 81
7 18
667
the lot The beds and borders should
Mlrrora In the Middle A»n.
an organized government hereditary
700
722
sponsible for the remarkable Improve7 42
7 58
880
be thoroughly prepared before plant746
8 48
808
901
8 27
9 16
In the middle ages, when steel and ment which has lately taken place. In
chiefs,
popular
assemblies
and
a
writ
STREET ELECTROLIERS.
880
10 00
9 46
9 98
• t-11
»•»
ing begins. If the soil is poor or lack
ten civil and penal code." Their pictur- ellver mirrors were Almost exclusively the appearance of the town.
9 67 10 18
9 16
988
10 45
10 81
iug humus a liberal quantity of well
10
00
lilt
10
68
10
42
10
92
11
80
used, a method of backing glass for the
She bad been away to college, and •10 46 •11 06
rotted barnyard manure should be The Gift of LOB Ansrelea ltnnlneaa esque dwellings have been compared to
Men to Their Town.
Swiss chalets, and the ground floor Is same purpose with thin sheets of metal during her vacations had visited In the •11 80 •1162
worked Into it
The handsome private electric light- reserved for their live stock: For their was known. Small convex mirrors of beautiful homes of her friends, and
"The plantation of trees and shrubs
glass were made In Germany before when she returned after graduation to
should be confined to the outer edges ing system, conceived and established skill in Ironwork, pottery and weaving
t First oar Sunday.
• car house only.
and margins of the lot and, as a gen- by Broadway business men and proper- they are probably Indebted to Hindoo the sixteenth century and were In de- the paternal roof It struck her as being
mand until comparatively modern extremely shabby.
HENRY CLARK, Supt.
teaching,
and
their
repulsive
habit
is
ty
owners
of
Los
Angeles,
Cal.,
exeral rule, all shrubbery should be In irShe had the house painted a pretty
regular masses. The eye Is not pleas- tending from Temple street south to combined with a belief In a triune times. They were produced by blowed with the sight of two clumps of Tenth Street on both sides of Broad- deity, Creator, Preserver and Destroyer. ing small glass globes. Into which colonial yellow. She put awnings on
BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
while they were hot was passed through the windows and verandas, had the
bushes of exactly the same size. Above way, has been donated outright to the
Of. T. C. * H. B. B. CO., LESSEE.)
a pipe a mixture of tin, antimony and fences taken down and the lawns propDrinking- Bot Water.
all, openings should be left wherever town, says the Los Angeles Herald.
There are four classes of persons rosin. When the globe was coated erly cared for. Then she served tea
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY, 1904.
there Is an especially pleasing vista. The cost of the improvement Is close to
Many people make the mistake of en- $15,000. The entire system of electro- who should not dtiuk large quantities inside It was allowed to cool and was every afternoon on the veranda, and
GOING EAST.
tirely shutting their gardens in. Vines liers is a free gift to the town, while of hot water: First, people who have afterward cut Into convex lenses, which her friends thought It all so nice that
I'M PS
they went home determined to do likeA mm
and dwarf shrubbery ought to be the wiring will be the gift of the elec- irritability of the heart. Hot water formed small but well defined Images.
1100 1230
SpHm0UU,
416 900
wise.
planted near the house and the piazza tric lighting company, approximating will cause palpitation of the heart In
Palmer,
4 45 I ST
use
What Education. Dora.
1138
The fences came down all along the W Brlmfleltl
454
BO as to bring them into close union an expense of $8,000. All that the town such cases. Second, persons with di501
1145
The average educated man gets a street, and In other streets the bouses W. Warren,
will be required to do is to provide the lated stomachs. Third, persons afwith the green lawn.
1150
Warren,
507 951
salary
of
$1,000
a
year.
He
works
forflicted with sour stomachs. Fourth,
took on new colors and the lawns bloom- w. B'kjela,
III 814 95»
1157
"A good list of shrubs for email electric light
1201
Brookneld,
520
The town has accepted the gift and persons who hove soreness of the stom- ty years, making a total of $40,000 In ed with velvety greenness.
grounds, graceful growth, handsome
2 40 526 1012
1208
•B. B'kneld,
The value of the property rose, and So. Spenoer,
1212
in foliage and moderate in size, is the steps will be taken to provide for light. ach or pain induced by light pressure. a lifetime. The average day laborer
881
542
12'24
following: For the background of tall A communication of the Broadway Im- These rules are not for those w,ho take I gets $1.50 a day 300 days In a year, the municipal government seeing that Charfton,
Rochdale,
129!
651
shrubs, mock oranges, Philadelphus provement association to the council hot water simply to relieve thirst but i or $450 in a year. In forty years he there was financial profit In beauty, Jamesvtlie,
1242
601
1247
Worcester
60>l
grandinora and Pyrus coronaria, lilacs outlined a scheme by which the project as a means of washing out the stom- earns $18,000. The difference, or $22,- went In for pavements, parks, foun- 8Worcttttr,
lift
611 10 48
of hardy sorts, tall deutzlas, shrubby of lighting the entire business district ach. Hot water will relieve thirst bet- Q00, equals the value of an education, tains and drives.
850 1265
614 10 is
1155.
1006 200
hibiscuses, viburnums, cornels or dog- and even residence sections promises ter than cold water and for that pur- To acquire this earning capacity reNow there Is not a more beautiful Boston,
woods, snowballs, tartarian honey- to be carried out through similar sys- pose Is not to be condemned. But hot! Quires twelve years at school of J80 place in the west than this town.
tems at the expense of property own- water Is an excitant and In cases in days each, or 2,160 days. Divide $22,
suckle, piveta and tall barberries.
135 M
AM
which Irritation of the stomach exists 000 by 2,160, and it is found that each'
A Reqneat of Women'a Claba.
"For the center of the beds, which ers.
Boston,
1115 1200 'A .8,*
700
343 6 05
109
day at school Is Worth a little more
Business men and property owners should be avoided.
have been prepared within the
In a recent circular Issued by the
8 3(1
8 Worcester
than $10 to the pupil.
(rounds, use medium sized shrubs, on Hill street decided some months sgo
American Civic association this re- Jamesville,
34a
841
6«S
853
Fourteenth Centura- Life.
such as Japanese quinces, welgellas, to establish a complete lighting system
quest was mad* of women's clubs; Eoohdele,
888
IJS
eaaiftea,
Sareaatle.
berberls, ThunbercU forsythias, hy- on that busy thoroughfare. The Im"We ask ill women's clubs to devote at SO. Spenoer,
In the fourteenth century people
6 4T
till
911
149
915
.3 •at
"I am not rich," said the
drangeas, symphorocarpos or snow- provement will cost about $14,000. lived In mud huts, with a rough door
least one programme during tfi* year •B. B*Meld,
IBS
crank
to
the
great
alienist,
"and
I
bare
berry, RUodetypos kerriodles and Boss Judge Charles Silent states that all of and ho chimney. It Was not till a cento some phase of outdoor art; to study
18 704
lOJfl lot
$09
952
the necessary signatures have been se- tury later that the erection of a chim- no fortune to leave to the causa of what they may do to make the sur- Warren,
JH
rag**.
lit
452
W. Warren.
937
"In front of the border!, making a cured and that the committee In charge hey was considered more than ah In- science, but when I die I am going roundings amid which they live man J'.BrlmBeM
aii
7*8
518 7 84
ill
transition from the smooth lawns to Is about ready to let the contr«"t for dulgence la luxury, a arts commonly to bequeath my brain to the students orderly and more beautiful; to accom- aimer,
536 8 BO
• 87
SprtnfJUU
10'20
the tall shrubs, plant some of the very the posts and globes. The Hill street being built against the mud plastereu' of your college for dissection."
pany the usual study *f art Indoors
« Connect With North Brookaeld Braneb
"Believe me," answered the professor with the practical application of art
low shrubs, among which the safest people will donate the entire lighting WaU of the hot and the smoke escepare Deutxta gracfMa, Ketria Jamaica, system to the town, thus following the lag through the roof. All furniture' Politely, "we shall appreciate your gift, out Of doofl; to take One school ground trains.
f
Train leaving Bollon at 10.16 >. tn., stops
Kibes aarmom and spiraeas.
course adopted by the Broadway busi- was of wood. Most persons slept on: We are profoundly grateful ft* taese and make a picture, painted with grass MBraSBeM
11.6J to Wave j»i»pri iron*
"Far very cool, shady spots, ss under ness men.
straw pallets, with a log of wood for bequests, however small they may be." for a canvas aad trees and shrubs and Boston, So. Framing-ham or Worcester and to
take p»atas«8««s tor Springflold or beyond.
• clump of trees, the best Varieties are
It la understood that similar light a pillow. Even the nobility had no
flowers for the composition. The chil- IA late evening train leaves Boston at 8 r.at.
rhododendrons, azaleas and kalmlas. systems are to be provided for Spring glass In the windows during this time.
A Matter of Chanare.
dren who are surrounded by such in- •topping at West Btookfleiu 8.49p. m., to leave*
Good shrubby climbers for the piazza aad Main streets and that the posts Cleanliness was not a characteristic of
Bpawnger—I've noticed considerable fluences will,grow to lore trees and ^assaiigaiB.
and house art tan wistaria, Dutch' will be ID place at an early date. When the people, and Thomas a'Becket was change about yon since you stopped flowers and beautiful surroundings
man's pipe, Arltelochia slphoukebia, all the posts are up and the lights are considered more than necessarily nice drinking. Markley-Well, I've noticed and when they grow up Wilt insist On
quinsta, Clematis paniculate, Faroju- turned on, the business sections of Lot because he had the floor of his house, ttat there's considerable more in my having homes that are neat bright
Bar rose. Sweetheart white climbing Angeles will be as light as day from strewn with fresh straw each day.
pocket.—Philadelphia Press.
with pictures and Sowers and set In a
rose and Crimson Rambler rose.
sundown until midnight.
framework of green.
Any exercise
about Time.
"Any of the foregoing varletlea,
What la the Meaning of "Vulgar!"
which tends to develop a finer percepwhich are very useful in the northern
Mr. Stoplate—D'ye know, Miss Cut- tion of beauty or a more discriminating
Sir
Walter
Scott's
daughter
once
TOWN BETTERMENT.
aad central portions of the United
spoke In his hearing of something she ting, I'd dearly love to travel. Miss taste has Industrial value."
States, may be obtained from good A Wntrrn ( ommni.ll, Beaatiaed by could not endure because It was vul- Cutting (meaningly)—Well, why don't
nursery men."
School Children.
gar. "My dear," replied her father, you ?—Exchange.
Civic Prosreea la Marietta.
80 much for the shubbery from
Every summer a village Improvement "you speak like a very young lady. Do
The question of clean streets Is an
which the amateur landscape archi- society In a western community has you know, after all, the meaning of
eternal one. At Marietta, O., the Womtect will do well to select the leafy the school children assist it in making this word 'vulgar?' It Is only common.
en's Reading club, senior, now In Its
adornments of his back yard. But it's the town attractive, and the plan has Nothing that is common, except wickforty-flrst year, recently held a meeta weak enthusiast who wiil not also proved a big success. The day the pub- edness, can deserve to be spoken of
ing on civic beauty. Not only was comdemand flowers. A long series of
lic schools close members of the socie- with contempt When you have lived
ment made upon the great Improvebeautiful blooms to keep his garden
ty visit them and organize a junior as- to my years you will be disposed to
ment In the business houses on the busibrilliant from the first days of spring
sociation among the children, and agree with me In thanking God that
ness streets, but there was marked
to late autumn la what Is wanted.
prizes are offered for the best work nothing really worth having or caring Given to the Public by our comment on the streets themselves.
To be wholly satisfied with our efforts
about In this world Is uncommon."—
done.
They were kept clean, and thereby
we must make such a selection that
Local Druggist*.
Eight awards are offered—first, sec- Lockhart's "Life of Scott"
strangers are attracted. Civic progress,
when one set of blossoms goes to seed
We want the public to know that like all other progress, Is not continuanother takes its place. And there Is ond and third prizes of $5, $3 and $12
Stranffe Prorerbi on Women.
respectively for the greatest ImproveI Is distinguished from all others by I
the most valuable and delicious tasting ous, but ts marked l»y two steps ahead
almost no limit as Mr. Cameron states,
ICELANDIC.
I Its full flavor, delicious quality and I
ment
in
the
back
yards,
and
the
same
cod liver oil preparation known to and one step back, and at Marietta a
to the number of hardy plants that the
Woman's counsels, ever cruel.
absolute purity.
medicine Is Vinol.
for
front
yards
to
the
middle
of
the
backward
step
was
recorded
when
the
amateur can profitably use In his garAre the tonic In our gruel.
Vinol contains ALL of the medicinal beautiful trees around the new courtden—in fact the'greatest danger is street; $3 for the best window box In
BERVIAK.
elements
of
cod
liver
oil,
actually
taken
that he will select too many and choke a home where there was no ground to Behold. O man, there axe times when •tia from fresh cods' livers, but not a drop house were cut down. A correspondright
ent of the Register In commenting upthe open spaces of his central lawn. cultivate, and $5 for the largest numof oil.
To bear thy wife and mind her, yet make
Flowers should be of the nature of ber of contributing members added to
For this reason it Is recognised on the condemnation says, "If It adds
light
the
club.
fringes or employed in small masses;
throughout the world as the greatest any force to the condemnation, this
Of all her counsel, be she e'er so bright!
The children do all the work of the
health restorer and strength creator writer will take the resnonsrhlllty of
In* garden picture must have plain.
AFRICAN NEGRO.
yards.
About
fifty
children
enter
the
known to medicine, and we do not saying that It was a diabolical public
Unto his mother e'en a hippo seems to be
unadorned tracts where the eye will
lists.
Visits
are
made
by
members
of
believe there Is a man, woman or child outrage of Infernal proportions."
A
pretty
darling,
blithe
and
dainty
and
rest upon nothing but smooth green.
care free.
in this vicinity but what Vinol will
A good sized list of these hardy plants the club about July 1 to the houses of
benefit them.
A Conatant Menace.
has been prepared, and, since it em- all the enrolled competitors and conDidn't
Work.
It makes health and strength for old
The overhead wires of the street railbodies the results of long experience ditions carefully noted. Suggestions
people, weak, sickly women and chilA
new
soprano
was
needed
to
fill
a
and experimentation at the Harvard for laying out and planting the gardens vacancy In the church choir, and there dren, nursing mothers, and after a way, telephone and telegraph companies In fair weather as well as foul are
botanical garden, It is likely to be of are also made. Rounds are again made were a lot of applicants. Each chose severe sickness.
considerable value to the amateur before the opening of school to note the her own mnstc, the Idea being to allow
Cures hacking coughs, chronic colds, a constant menace to human life, says
change.
bronchitis
and
all
throat
and
lung
the
Municipal Journal and Engineer.
gardener.
j>
By this plan there Is a general clean- the candidates to show off to best ad- troubles.
Unequalled to create an Accidents are a matter of dally occurEarly among the bloomers that the
The Uvntv Rtoipl Boot tint tREB.
vantage.
One
young
woman
sang
a
*.
1_ ,<«...,.. *.* I... I
f..l «.1«-U
amateur
is likely to be/.successful
with ing up of back and front yards, the "piece" which began, "Turn me not appetite, and to make those who are rence In the larger cities and frequent
Th. Wtltar M. Uwney Co., Boston, Mais.
thin, fat, rosy and healthy.
enough in towns and villages to make
are the Alyssuni t&xaryle, popularly lawns are cared for and flowers are to away." She was turned away not- too
Try Vinol on our guarantee to return
known as golden tuit or gild dust; the be seen everywhere. The plan can be withstanding.
your money if yon are not satisfied. it necessary to enact a state law requiring nil wires to be placed undernodding columbine, a particularly pret- tried In any community In the land to
ground. Conduit construction has bety species of which ts the Rocky moun- good advantage.
YEARS'
False Alarm.
E.
W.
REED,
Druggist,
North
Brookfield.
come
so reasonable in price that such
tain columbine, with Its blue and white
EXPERIENCE
He—Clara, I want to ask you a quesa
law
would
be
no
hardship
on
the
Centred by Its Boalneaa.
blossoms fitting well into the margin
tion. She—This is so sudden! He—
owners of wires.
of a fixed border; the rock cress; the
The better the home town can be I know, but I can't stand It any longer.
dwarf phlox, wljo.^e profuse pinkish made the better It Is for every one liv- The fact is one of the legs of your chair
Tree Planting;.
purple and white blossoms come out In ing In It; also all residents of Its Imme- la on my foot, and I was going to ask
Trees purify and cool the air, InApril and May; Jacob's ladder; Sweet diate neighborhood receive a benefit you if you would kindly remove it.
AND CURE THE LUNCS
crease the value of surrounding propWilliam, belonging to the same family that cannot be overestimated, says the
' TRADE MARKS
erty and are pleasing to the eye. They
of carnations and lifting dark purple Home Trade Advocate. The farmers of
Worked at It.
DESIGNS
WITH
should be placed along the highways,
COPYRIO.HT8 Ac.
and white flowers a good two feet the community look to the home town
Mrs. Ooodtliing Here's some pie, but
A«vtmeaan«ni««k«t<*andjJtia«pttoiia,a]r
on our village and city streets, on
above the soil; the blue harebell; the for the education of their children, and you got a dinner from me yesterday.
quick!, a.oortaln our opinion free wither an
lawns and In parks, on schoolhonse
showy larkspur; bleeding heart—Dlcen- it Is rarely that good schools are found Why dou't j'ou lenrn some trade?
fca&SinSaSKffi
grounds, on the farm, In the dooryard
tra spectabllls—one of the most grace- In the smaller towns. The Importance Tramp—I have learned one, ma'am.
2
Sffl!S &' \XSS£VS^SfSk»
and wherever shade of shelter may be
ful hardy plants of the early summer; of a town or city Is gauged by Its busi- I'm a retoucher.
„„ /toir"
ONSUMPTION
Pries
tfdax nottM, without obajM, tn the
needed. Planted In commemoration of
the bitter vetch, or orobus, revealing ness. The more business that can be
OUCHSand
50c 4$LOGpersons or events, they become living
OS
Free Trial.
A Chip.
beautiful purples and blues, with red made for the town the more rapidly
A handnomelT illnrtrated Ireeklr. Ijinmtt cirmonuments that endure when the Inveins and green tinted keel; the scarlet will It advance and the less will be
Markley—That boy of your Is very
culation of anr 101651100 lourual. Terai, It a
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
scriptions on the yellow, moss covered
je»r 1 tour mostha, IL Sola brail n.wrtoalerj.
lychnis, or catchfly; primroses and cow- the burdens of all residing within Its much like you. Borroughs—Do you
THROAT and I/UNO TEOUBmarbles
in
the
churchyard
are
no
lonslips; the brilliant poppies, peonies and corporate limits, and also the taxation think so? Markley—Yes. He asked
LBS, or MONEY BACK.
MUNN
& Co.38«B"»—»New York
ger legible.
Braneb Once, 696 F St, Waiblurton, D. C.
Irises, In particular the German Iris, will be lessened upon the farmers.
me for a quarter today.

SCOTT'S

EMULSION

^IELD TIMES.

W,, B. & S. Electric Railway.

How a Merchant In Ik Western State
AH l.*H.CT JAM. lit, loot.
Increased Bla Trade.
The merchant In the average town
sons EAST.
ahould be able to sell goods, class and,
quality considered, as low as the large
Went Brook.
Kent
city stores, says the Home Trade Ad-1 War'n War'n Bkfd.
p'nc'r
11 .-.Id
Bkfd.
vocate. He Is under less expense, and
eoo
640
If be Is up to date can buy his goods,
e 10
18 98
17 00
ase
689
at as low a figure as the city merchant I
048
f7 04
746
798
700
741
808
S 30
7 It
789
There Is laxity at times observed in the
888
111
111
8 17
9 16
management of business by some mer8 80
84t
10 00
909
It 18
088
10 08
10 99
an
10 41
8 16
9 47
chants In rural towns. They depend
1108
11 St)
10 00
10 it
10 82
10 48
too much on trade drifting their way
lots IS 61 11 17 11 33 1169 12 16
12
88
1 OS
1190
12
09
19
18
11
44
without making the proper effort to
19 16
MIS
129
1 46
1 08
12 47
gain It
208
2*0
1 00
1 M
189
1 48
115
1 61
262
5 16
9 88
9 17
In a western state a merchant who
4 00
280
944
809
8 18
888
took It in his bead to use a half page
8 15
89S
4 46
8 47
108
ttt
<00
6 SO
tli
482
4 48
608
of advertising space In his town paper,
4 68
4 46
688
6 62
6 16
6 17
and this In a place of only 600 popula644
630
602
6 18
688
7 00
< 16
(» 8 47 708 799 7 45
tion, found that within three months,
700
8 08
880
7 82
7 48
by persistently following up this plan
746
7 69
9 It
8 IT
888
869
880
10 60
909
988
9 18
of publishing prices and describing his
9 16
9 M
10 32
10 03
10
46
9 47
goods, he had Increased his trade more
10 00
10 It
10 82
10 48
1108
11 30
•10 46 •10 60 •11 17
thau a third.
•11 80 11 44 •19 02
From the position of doing about the
fourth amount of business of any store
GOiWG WEST.
In the town he rapidly rose to first
place. He Is on the road to prosperity
But Brook. West Tar'n West
Sp'nc'r
and has been a benefit to the town In
Bkfd. Held
Bkfd.
War'n
general, drawing trade to It that was
6 85
5 51
607
620
never enjoyed before.
(6 32
t6 20
18 48
t7 00
600
6 28
885
780
7 19
7 45
This was done within thirty miles of
17 DO
7 68
7 42
,7 82
8 16
8 30
one of the large western cities and with
7 46
808
848
827
9 01
9 18
880
862
9 28
9 12
946
10 00
the department stores of the city ad916
9 28
10 45
10 18
8 67
10 81
vertising In the same paper.
10 42
10 00
10 92
10 68
1116
11 80

__
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RICHARD HEALY

Women's Apparel
Bulletin of Bargains for This Week.
Tailor-Marie Suits.

Silk and Lace Waists.

One Special lot of Fine Suits
For $10.00

$3.98, $5.98. $7-50, $10.00

Covert
Another lot of 100 Suits
Exceptional yalue 15.00 $5.00,
Choice lot of Odd $25.00 to
835.00 Suits for
£0.00
Choice lot oi Model Snia*, wcrth
$40.00 for
27.50

$15.00,

Raincoats and Traveling Coats.
$9-75.

Silk Shirt Waist Suits.

'2-50,
22.50.

17-50,

Dress and Walking Skirts.

—Frederick Hall and family moved
from the Reed place on Main street, to
a cottage on Green street, Wednesday.

■VERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
M
/•artMi Block, Jforth Broo*d,M, JKaaa

—Miss M. E. Gibson spent Thursday,
May 11, in Worcester, with K. E. Gibson,
who came from Boston by trolley on
business.

HORACE J.
IDITOB

LAWRENCE,

a»D ,'aoraiaTroB.

01.00 a Year in Advance.

IN OUR POPULAR

Children's Department.
Everything Desirable for Girls from 4 Years
to 16 Years, in Coats, Dresses or Suits, can be
found here.
, |3.98, 454.98,^7.50, |9.75.
$1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $7.50.
$3.98, $5.98, $8.75, $12.50.
$5.98, $7.50, $9.75, $12.50

Girls' Coats,
Girls' Dresses,
White Dresses,
School Suits,

512 MAIN ST., WORCESTER.

RICHARD HEALY,
HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.
BHOOKFIRI.D OMICK:—f* Howard street, 4tb
hOQM south from CtbtnoMe flint t-h.
Woact»Tl» Omoat—HHM Suite Motua
Building.
At Brookneld Wednesday*, Saturdays and
evening*.
Both offices connected by telephone.

L. S. WOODIS,
AUCTIONEER.
OFFICES:
At Residence. School St., North Brookfield
Knowlea Building.
No. 5iSIMaln Street,
Worcester, Mass.

M0KTIMER P. H0WAED,

Fliie IMRM
Agent and Broker.

JOV/KEYaS

II

By Acquiring

THE TELEPHONE HABIT f
Safety and Comfort.

Grand Aseortment of
JBrerytnlngr on Wheels.
Also all kind of Horw Goods and Shingles*
to DO Sold at Bottom Prices.
Now It lbs time to buy a Corning or Stanhope Carriage, Concord Boggy, Democrat or
Express Wagon, Surrey or Roau Wagon. Ettlier new or aeoond hand. They are

NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE AND TELE6RAPH
COMPANY,

NOT TOO COSTLY, SOT Tot CHEAP.

u

Haraeaa, tingle or double, express or farm,
and prices right.
Bobcs mnd Blankets, Prices and Style to
salt you.
Whips, the Hie and "snap" of the buelnesa.
oil Cloths and Shingles, In all the grades.
Just what everyone wants.
I Sail ao as to Sell Again.

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.
UNDERTAKING.
I have engaged Charles E. Follansbce, a
graduate ol the Massachusetts College of
Embalming, and am prepared to do first-class
work in this line.
J. B. TOMBLES,
West Brookfield, Mar, 80, 1909.
18tf

>

KILL™* COUCH

1"

DRILL WELLS FOR YOUR NEI6HB0RS.
We can start yon In a paying business on
small capital. Machines easy and simple
to operate. Write lor free illustrated cata.
logue and full Information.

STAR DRILLING MACHINE GO.
Office; 104 Fallen St. N. Y.
Taotoiv. Akron. O.,

4wl8

i

Boston,

ami

!

Success

Satisfaction.

Mass.

so

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,
Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Eibbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

—Wm. H. Albee, who Is working In
Webster, was home last Sunday. He Is
planning to move his family to Webster
soon. Their going will be much regretr

Orange Growing,
At the regular Grange meeting Tuesday
svenlng, the third and fourth degrees
were worked on eight candidates—Dr
Mary H. Sherman, Austin and Jennie C
Plympton, Fred S. Burgess, Maud I. Burgess, George W. Mitchell, Morton R.
Patridge and John I. Murphy.
The third degree was worked by the
lately organized degree team of ladles,
iy68 were all dressed in white. This
team is composed" of Mrs. Anna E-.-Hyde,
master; Flora C. Mitchell, Mrs. Isadore
Matherson, May Pratt, Elizabeth, Agnes
and Helen Gadalre, Augusta Nelson, May
Richards, Mattte Pike, Cora Boynton,
May Holland and Leola Boynton. The
ladles have been splendidly drilled by
Mrs, Fred Lawrence of Warren, and did
finely.
The fourth degree was worked by the
regular olllcers, In good style. After the
work the grange was Inspected by the
deputy, Charles C. Colby of Hubbardston,
Carlton D. Richardson and wife, of
Brookfield, were present, and many
grangers from Warren and Sturbrldge.
And after refreshments a muslcale was
enjoyed, with solos by Mrs. Matthewson,
Eugene Gadalre and Annie Gadalre; a
recitation by Abbot Richardson; a piano
solo by Lila Gadalre; violin obllgato by
Martin Donahoe, accompanied by Mrs.
Gadalre,

Dedication Anniversary.

expected to preside, but declined and
Edward D. Goodell conducted the meeting successfully. Donahue's orchestra
furnished the musk, with Mrs. Eugene
Gadalre as pianist.
The evenings' program Included a duet
by Mrs. H. C. Multett and Miss Charlotte
Bacon, who responded to a recall; reci—Confirmation services will be held at
tation by Miss Hernlce Parkhurst, with a
St. Mary's church next Wednesday everecall; duet by Mrs. W. E. Tarbell and
ning, May 24tb, at 7.30 o'clock. Rt. Rev.'
Mrs, New hall, who were encored; and an
Thomas D. Beaven of Springfield, Is exaddress by Rev. W. L. Walsb, who was
pected to officiate. 90 children will be
very generously applauded; solo by Euconfirmed.
gene Gadalre, accompanied by Mrs. GaThe May meetings In Boston come dalre,—encored; recitation by Bernlce
next week. Rev. Mr. Walsh expects to Parkhurst, with response to an encore
attend, with Mrs. H. L. Butterworth, W. B. Mellen suggested that hereafter the
Mrs. G. C. Converse, Mrs. J. W. Liver- reunion be held earlier in the year, so as
more and Mrs. E. M. Johnson of the to take a less busy season and give more
Unitarian church.
a chance to enjoy it.
The exercises cloBed by all singing
—Mr. Frank Mellen, a native of this
pltice, now a teacher of languages in the America after which there was dancing
Worcester high school, has been quite to music by Donahue's orchestra, till
sick with rheumatic fever, but It Is hoped A. M. This anniversary was arranged by
Aon. G, W. Johnson, E D. Goodell, John
he is now convalescing.
Muicahy, W. E. Tarbell, W. R. Upham,
—The A. O. II. will hold a bazaar next
J. F. Smith, A. II. Bellows, W. B. Mellen,
Friday and Saturday evenings In the town
■E. B. Phetteplace and George H. Chapln.
ball. There will be dancing each evening
The following committee was appointed
after the entertainment, to music by
to arrange for next year's anniversary.
Donahue's orchestra. A salad supper
A. F. Butterworth, E. F. Delaney, F. H.
will be served Friday evening, at 25 cents
Drake, Mrs. W. E. Tarbell, Mrs. R. G.
a plate.
Llvermore, and Miss Helen Prouty.

—Thomas Hyland has moved his family
—At the regular meeting of Hayden
to the Hamilton house, Main street.
Lodge, A. F. 4, A. M.. held Wednesday
—Miss Edna Gay of Rice Corner Is evening, the second degree was worked
recovering from an attack of tonsllltls.
on two candidates. Arrangements were
—Mr. and Mrs. C M. Elliott and son, made for the observance of St. John's
Day.
Harold, are visiting friends in Webster.
—Mrs. H. F. Crosby has returned from
a visit with her mother In Nashua, N. H.

—Rev. Mr. Streeter expects to preach
in I'oduuk next Sunday afternoon, at S
o'clock.
John Muicahy left Thursday to spend
the rest of the week in Leomlnster and
Fitchbnrg.
—Mrs. Henrietta Sibley of Spencer
visited with Mrs. Lucretla S. Pierce on
Wednesday;
—The
Evangelical
Congregational
church is soon to be painted, and some
repairs made.
—Mrs. A. H. Bellows is enjoying a visit
from her sister, Mrs. Lester Baxter of
New Bedford.

—Dr. Newball and Dr. Sherman attended the medical meeting In West Brook—Hyland Brothers have posted their
field on Thursday.
tront brook on account of the carelessness
—Sorry to hear that Mrs. M. H. Hib- of those who fish there, and incidentally
bard Is quite sick with pneumonia, at her break down stone walls, etc.
It Is said
home In Worcester.
that city people are among the worst of—The Brookfield H. S. won the game fenders.
with East Brookfield A. A., on Saturday,
—Repairs and improvements are to be
with the score 13 to 1.
made at the Reed place on Main street, by
—Mr. and Mrs. George Richardson left the New York party who have bought It.
for their home in Brockton last Saturday, A new building will be erected for the
after a visit with friends here.
accommodation of antomobitlsts, while
—Miss Isabel Murphy, Alice Smith and passing through the village.
Miss Mary Spencer visited in Worcester
—Mrs. A. M. Hardy and Miss M. E.
last Saturday, going by trolley.
Gibson attended the Brookfield Alliance
—Mr. H, F. Marley and family of Wor- meeting of the W. H. M. Association, in
cester will occupy the Fiunegan cottage the Congregational church, Charlton,
on Butler Ave., for the summer,
May 10. Returning they spent the eve—David Daley has gone to Brooklyn, ning with Dr. and Mrs. A. V. Snow, In
N, Y,, where he will work for the Brook- Worcester.
lyn Rapid Transit Railway Company.

—Many will be sorry to hear of the
death, In Waterbury, Ct., May 6th, of
Chester, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Durant, formerly of this place. He died
very suddenly of membranous croup, at
the age of about S years.
He was a
Hyde on Lincoln street, after June 1.
bright boy, and mourned by many. The
—Geo. H. Chapln Is making repairs and afflicted parents have the sympathy of
Improvements, on the Wm, Howe house, their friends here.
One older sister,
on Main street and fitting It np to rent.
Jeanette, survives.

—The State Congregational Association
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
of churches met in Lowell this week, and
Patterns and a general variety of
Miss M. E. Gibson was our delegate.
Furnishing Goods and Small
—Miss Emily Bacon and Miss Adalyne
* Wares.
Rice will occupy rooms with Mrs. M. M.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Whittemore of
Spencer were the guests of W. H. Albee,
Monday.
They came to enjoy gentlemen's night at the Ladies' Whist Club.

Automobile Overturned.
A big covered tonring automobile was
overturned on Lewis hill, just east of this
village, Wednesday. It was owned by
Mr. Corbln, a New Britain millionaire,
and occupied by himself and family, and
driven by an expert chauffeur from a
manufactory, who often went with tbem
on long tours.
They were within the
territory where the state road ts being
built, aud the chauffeur was using reasonable care, so that he is not blamed for tho
accident.
Men employed on the state
road quickly righted the big machine, and
rescued the people from their dangerous
predicament.
They were taken to the
Brookfield station, and returned bome on
the express train.

—Lawrence F. Daley attended the gold—Mrs. Lev! Davis returned Wednesday
en wedding reception of Mr. and Mrs.
from her stay tn Marlboro.
Nelson H. Wood of New York City,
—J. L. Mulcaliy will sell his horse
which was held at East BrookMITf, Satur
Juno at the races In Boston,
day evening.
—Mrs, Eliza Deroster of Revere has
—At a meeting of the Executive combeen in town the last week.
mittee of the Spencer Union In the Con.
—Miss Florence N. Savage has returned gregatlonal chnrch, It was decided to
from her visit is Worcester.
postpone the Convention this quarter, till
—Wm. Reardon of Lynn visited his next October.
sister, Mrs. Crotty, this week.
—Letters are advertised for Miss BeatThe first anniversary of the dedication
—L. H, B. Oaaa has secured employ- rice Allen, Miss Alice Dugan, Miss May
of the town hall was celebrated last Friment In Jones' factory, Spencer.
W. Howe, Mr. Ahramn Prosper, Mr.
day evening. Hon. George W. Johnson,
—Mrs. Alfred Howlett Is soon to return Josiah Smith, Mrs. White, Brookfield
chairman of the building committee, was
from her stay In New Haven, Ct.
house, Box 198.

Offlcfi and Residence,
—William Earl Pierce is breaking in ss
Summer Street,
conductor on the W., B. and S. electric
North Brookfield, Mast road.,
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START RIGHT

time Monday evening. Gentlemen were
Invited, and eight tables played whist.
Ice cream and cake were served.

—Lewis F. Hobbs and wife of Warren ted.
were home on Sunday.
The Dramatic Club of the Ladies
—John Mulcaliy, 2nd, was In Worcester Auxiliary, A. O. H., of North Brookfield,
will furnish the entertainment for the A.
Thursday on business.
O. H. fair next week Saturday evening,
—Leo Miller visited with friends in
Ma; 27.
Worcester last Sunday,

Patrone have their choice" of companies
—Miss Helen Pronty has been quite
repr< senting $50,000,000.
sick at her home In Over-the-Rlver disLosses promptly paid at this office.
trict.

<a^WaVr».sav».(eV».(sJ^.<a^».s*^.<eH».<eM*£

—Don't forget that Confirmation services will be held at St. Mary's Catholic
chnrch, Wednesday evening, May 24th,
at 7.30 o'clock.

Single Copies, I Cent*.
—Mrs. C. P. Blanchard and family reAddress all communications to BaooEFlaxa turned Monday from their winter stay in
TlatKB. North Brookfleld, itfasa.
Springfield, and expect to spend the sumOrders fot subscription, advertising or Job
work, and paym.-nt tor tlititaute, may be seal mer at Elm Hill farm.
direct to the main office, 01* lo oar I'Vjal efeet
—Miss Carrie French, who has taught
Kre. a. A. I Ills, Lincoln St. BrO"kueld.
anuses) at root omce as gioond Class Mattes our primary school here for fifteen years,
and Miss Edyth Walker, visited schools in
Worcester, on Tuesday.
Brookflelel PLSt-Ofltoe.
—Mrs. Geo. Woodard and son have
t close at fl-Boa. m. for the West.
been very sick at their home in Over-the.
" " 7.80 a. m. '■ " East.
" " 11.4IS a. m. " " Bast and West. River district, the last few weeks, and
" •< S.S5 p. m. " ■' West and East
" '* 6.46p.m. "-- «„ West and East attended by Dr. Sherman,
s ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the East & West.
-*Mrs. Emma Ludden has returned
West
16 a.
1
West A East from her year's work In Washington, D.
12.10 p. m.
1
East.
3.10
p.
m.
1
East A West. C, and will spend her vacation with Mrs.
4.00 p. m.
East A West. E. W. Twlchell, Central street.
7.10 p. m.
E. D. GOODE1X, Postmaster.
Feb 10, 1806.
-♦The ladies Wbist Clnb had a pleasant

BROOKFIELD.
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Scientific American.

$10.00,

$19-75-

COCOA

FORyo

and Rlack Cloth Coats.

Brookfield Times,

200 Silk Shirt Waist Suits, seven
differeet Btyles, all very handsome, 100 Fine Skirts in Mohair, Broadcloth, Serge and Panama, black and
every possible fashionable shade,
colors. There are twenty different
finely made, with full cut waists and
Notes About Town.
styles, in newest shapes.
Made to
very full skirts; made to sell for
—Walter
J. King of Boston waa In
sell from $7.50 to $10.00. Special
$17.50; special offer for this week
town on Saturday.
offer
this
week,
$5.98
$13.50
—E. F. Delaney's house ts improved by
One lot of Choice $12.50 Skirts
One lot of very handsome $40 Silk
a new coat of paint.
for
$7.98
Suits for 18.75
—Jobn F. Ilubbri of Springfield is bome
One lot of Exclusive Style Skirts
One lot of especially handsome $40
for a few days outing,
$12.50
Silk Suits for 87.50

m

Dr. King's
New Discovery

WORCESTER,
MASS.

TWO ENTIRE FLOORS FULL OF FASHIONABLE
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NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.
Notes About Town.
Miss Alice Gray Is In Boston.
Miss Disney spent last Sunday in Worcester.
Miss Mary Pollard has been for a few
days in Boston.
Mrs. J. H. Wetherell of Allston, will
soon visit with Mrs. Sarah Wetherell and
son.
Charles O. Johnson of Cambridge, has
been a few days with his family in New
Braintree.
Luman Benson and Miss Florence Benson of West Brookfield, were In New
Braintree, last Sunday.
Albert Rixford of Worcester, and Herbert Rixford of Southbrldge, were at
their old home last Sunday.
Hon. and Mrs. C. A. Gleason have been
In New Braintree, this week, during the
absence of Rev. and Mrs. Wakeman.
Miss Gertie Pierce, who passed her 18th
bithday, last Sunday, the 14th Inst., will
graduate at Warren high school, in June.
Hamilton S. Conant, State Secretary of
Sunday Schools, addressed the Congregational church congregation last Sunday,
regarding his work which he described In
a thorough and able manner, beginning
his talk from the text Gal. 6: 7, "Be not
deceived : God Is not mocked, for what Jo-,
ever a man soweth that shall he also reap.'
He stated that New Braintree was one of
18 towns and 60 Sunday schools in Three
Rivers District. Mr. Conant Is a fluent
speaker. He had visited 88 border towns
in 33 days. At the close of the meeting,
he addressed the Sunday School, and
made helpful suggestions.
Mr. David Scoville died at 7 p.m., May
16th. He had been 111 but a few weeks,
and had previous to that been an active
worker on the farm where he lived with
his son. Mr. Scoville was born In Middlebury, Ct., Oct. 8, 1822. In_hhlr youth be
lived In Goshen, Lltchfleld County, Conn.
After 30 years of age he returned to
Mlddlebury, where he was a blacksmith,
until forty years of age, when he began
farming In Connecticut. He was of English descent. He married at the age of 38,
Miss Sally Ann Yale, of Naugatuck, Ct.,
who waa a descendant of Ellhn Yale, the
founder of Yale college. Mrs. Scoville
died In May, 1898. Mr. Scoville leaves a
son Murry, who lives on the farm formerly ovifd by the late Josiah P. Gleason.
The funeral services will be in Waterbury,
Conn., at 3 o'clock on Friday afternoon.
Mr. Charles Lane of New Braintree, took
charge of the body until the departure of
the train.
New Uses For Electricity.
It la a French engineer who seriously
announces bis invention of a suit of electric clothing, with fine wire woven in the
goods and a storage battery. By mean of
this invention he affirms that the body can
be kept at a comfortable temperature In
the coldest weather. There is no apparent
reason why he should stop with this.
Little If any more current would be needed to produce a light such as persons on
the vaudeville stage display. Thus every
pedestrian at night would become a walking lamppost, with electric force enough
to shock an inebriate who might wish to
cling to him. It would be practicable,
too, for an American inventor to connect
the current with roller skates, thus allowing every man to be his own trolley car.

With the death of Hiram Cronk, the
army of the War 1812 is mustered out.
At the age of one hundred and five be
has beeu "relieved by the grim sergeant,
Death." His service must have been of
the briefest, for It Is more than ninety
years since the last engagement of that
war was fought, but nevertheless he was,
Fresh Air Children.
entitled to and received the consideration
During the months of July and August due to the senior veteran of the United
of the past two years, the Boston Trave- States.
ler sent hundreds of poor children from
From one point of view, it is of coarse
the crowded tenement districts of Boston
to the country, where they romped and obvious that the man who can afford to
played in the fields, enjoying to their ut- pay 88000 for a Lonis XIV tapestry can
most the fresh air and sunshine and pure afford to pay 83000 additional for the privfood of the farms. Country homes In all ilege of bringing It into bis own country.
parts of New England were opened to And yet it would be hardly surprising if
this deserving philanthropy, and the good the gentlemen had entertained a passing
wish that Louis had lived and reigned in
that was accomplished Is incalculable.
It is proposed this year to continue this Paris, N. Y.
work on a much larger scale. More
homes will be opened and more children
A New York concern which proposes
will be made happy. Can not some reader to raise spruce trees for the lumber has
of tels paper aid In the work by caring recently Imported from Germany nineteen
foj a child for a week during July and hampers, each of which contains 17,000
August? The Traveler will see to It that young trees. A tract of land has been
the little ones are clean and orderly and bought near Potsdam, N. Y., and It is exwill pay all preliminary expenses and rail- pected that it will take fifty men over a
month to set out the 323,000 seedlings.
road fare.
As a slight token of appreciation, the The company expects to make a cutting
Boston Traveler will be sent for one year at the end of twenty years.
free of charge to the family entertaining \
Ohio now has ten bankers in her penithe small guests. Address Outing Department, the Boston Traveler, Boston, tentiary, almost enough tl organize a
stock exchange.
Mass.

James B. Haskins returned home
Wednesday from a fishing trip with
S4 fine trout in his basket. When
asked by some of the other fishermen
where he made the haul he replied in
the brook.
Daniel Sullivan, who has been employed by the Worcester County Company left Thursday (or his home in
Chicago, 111. During the short time
that Mr. Sullivan has been in town he
has made many friends.

EAST BROOKFIELD.

Home Hotel For Girls.

Chicago school children, who have
refused to enter their schoolrooms, or to
allow their children to enter, because nonunion drivers delivered the coal, should
be enjoined from striking by sound spankings.

Why NwnVr Front BhtnmatUm.

One of the unique philanthropic enterprises of Boston Is the home hotel for
Thomas Dailey of Worcester was at young women known as the Franklin
Square House. The third annual meeting
home, Sunday.
'—■ ■■■ ■
of the corporation has recently been held,
Mrs. Eliza Hamant moved her
A Creeping Death.
and the report made by Bey. George L.
household goods to Worcester, TuesFerln. Its president, brings to light some
Blood poison creeps up towards the
day.
Interesting facts. The property owned heart, causing death.
J. E. Stearns,
CLEANSES WHERE SOAP
The regular meeting of the Red by the corporation is inaymown originalBelle Plalne, Minn., writes that a friend
Men was held in their hall, Tuesday ly as the St. James hotel, and later as the
WATER
FAIL
AND
dreadfully Injured his hand,
which
evening.
New England Conservatory of Music, and swelled up like blood poisoning, Bucklocated
on
the
s
>utb
s
de
of
Franklin
Sq.
Samuel Wass has completed the
Washing with soap and
A number of the young peop'e will
Jen's Arnica 8alve drew out the poison,
work of putting the links of the Golf attend the bazaar at Spencer, tonight It contains 298 sleeping rooms. The healed the wound, and saved his life.
water makes the face look
building has It own steam and electric Best In the world for burns and sores.
Club in proper shape for the season. and tomorrow night.
clean, but it cleans the
The greens committee have accepted
surface only. It does not
b
A number of the cottages on the light plant, a well equipped hotel kitchen, 25c at E. W. Reed's, drug store.
the work as satisfactory and with the
clean out the impurities
the shores of lake l.asbaway will be a Bteam laundry which turns out nearly
opening of the Hampshire and Wor10,000 pieces per week; a dining hall
in the skin that make
occupied by Memorial Day.
cester street railway the golf season
aeatlng 840 people, a free reading room
it muddy and sallow.
A
class
of
24
boys
and
girls
will
rewill commence.
and library, a printing office, a fine hall,
Pompeian MassageCream
The season of the peanut and the eleceive their first coummunion in St. amphitheatre in style, seating 476 people,
goes through the surface.
Horace Strickland, a civil war vetphant, of the shirt waist and the canoe is
John's
church,
Sunday
morning.
and containing one of the finest grand
It sinks into every pore-r
eran, observed his 76th birthday at his
at hand.
The pennies which we have
New Line of
Dr. W. F. Hayward attended the organs in the city; another ball, seating
reaches and loosens all
home, on Milk street, where he. lives
been assiduously hoarding all through the
foreign dirt and impuriatone.
He has lived in West Brook- meeting of the Brookfield Medical 200 people and equipped with stage lights,
winter are In sight of their finish.
ties that lodge in tlie
field about three years.
Mr. Strick- Clufc, at West Brookfield, Wednes- scenery, etc., a large reception room, and
eleven
small
parlors.
This
great
buildday?
land
enlisted
from
Ware
in
D
company
pores.
A Good Suggestion.
81th Massachusetts regiment and durIt is the only facial cream
Some from here went to Spencer, ing Is usually filled with young women,
Mr.
C.
B.
Wainwrlght of Lemon City,
ing his enlistment served under Gen. Tuesday night to attend the circus de- who are working or studying in Boston,
free from grease and that
B. F. Butler in the southern cam- spite the unfavorable weather con- and with transients wno happen to be
Fla., has written the manufacturers that
keeps the face free from
From $2.75 to $7.00.
much better results are obtained from the
it. Does not—cannot —
spending a few days In the city. It is
paign.
ditions.
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
promote the growth of
not generally known that more people
Rev. Charles Smith of Barre will
A numbeirffom East Brookfield atDiarrhoea Remedy In cases of pain In the
hair on the face.
preach in the Congregational church tended the^nniversary of the dedication sleep under the roof of the Franklin
stomach, colic and cholera morbus by
Price 50c and $1.00 per jar.
next Sunday, in exchange with the of the new townJfall, at Brookfield, Square House every night than In any
taking It In water as hot as can be drank.
other hotel In Boston. The president repastor. Rev. J. Howard Gaylord. last FridayNighX
That when taken In this way the effect 1B
ported that since the opening of the house
For Sale by
Mr. Gaylord will give the biography
Work is finished on the new section July 15, 1902, there had been accommodouble in rapidity. "It seems to get at
at a memorial service that is to be held
of the state road on the Plains, be- dated 4339 transients and 1966 permauents.
the right Bpot Instantly," he says. For
C. H. CLARK
in the Congregational church, at Barre
tween here and Brookfield with the ex- the distinction being that a "permanent
sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, E.
Druggist,
for his father, the late Rev. Joseph A.
V. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb &
WEST BROOKFIBLD Gaylord, who for many years was the ception of putting on a few finishing resident" is one who remains four weeks
touches.
Woodward, West Brookfield.
c
or more. pastor of the church.
After the recent annual meeting, a re
The tracks of the Warren, BrookThe body of Mrs. Abigail Penni- field and Spencer street railway are to porter asked Dr. Ferln what were the
In the Russian empire less than two per
man, who "died at her home in Wor- be lowered to correspond with the unique features of the Franklin Square
cent, of the males and about one per
cester, Saturday, May 13, was brought grade of the new state road, near the House. "Well," he siad "first, a hotel
cent, of the females are described as
to West Brookfield for burial last
_
"fully literate."
Where practically no
Newton place.
without a man for a guest; second, a
WEST BKOOKFIEJJD.
Monday.
Mrs. Penniman was 87
one can read a press censorship is easily
The graves of the soldiers and sail- hotel that is not run for profit; third, a
years old and for many years the
endured.
hotel with a big hall and a grand organ;
Notes About Town.
family lived in West Brookfield. She ors in the Evergreen cemetery will be
was a member of the Congregational decorated Memorial Day by the mem- fourth, a hotel that takes a general inAs Rojestvensky slides from base to
Henry McCollum has gone to work church of this town.
Her husband bers of Dexter Post, G. A. R., of terest in the welfare of all of its guests;
base there arises a suspicion that with
fifth, a hotel that can provide its own
in Chicopee.
was for many years a deacon of the Brookfield the same as in past years.
competent coaching he may reach home
hospital, nurse and doctor, and takes care
Leon Thompson of Springfield was same church.
The St. Jean Baptiste Society will of its guests without cost when they are
at last.
at home last Sunday.
The indications that the Hampshire meet in the Red Men's hall, next HI.
NORTH BROOKFIBLD.
Sunday
afternoon.
At
this
meeting
William Lambson spent Sunday and Worcester street railway is to reSaved by Dynamite.
Yet the managers describe this unique
sume business became a reality, Wed- arrangements will made for the an- enterprise not as an "Institution," nor
with his daughter in Westfield.
nual
memorial
service
of
the
society.
Sometimes,
a flaming city 1B saved by
will they allow the women who frequent
Miss Bessie Rolfson of Boston has nesday, when a gang of men were set
dynamiting a space that the fire can't
to
work
cleaning
off
the
tracks.
It
is
Rt.
Rev.
T.
D.
Beaven,
bishop
of
it
to
be
spoken
of
.as
"inmates."
The
been visiting Mrs. N. C. Coffin.
cross. Sometimes, a cough hangs on so
rumored that the fare from West Springfield will administer the sacra- name they like Is simply "home-hotel.''
Rev. A. W. Smith preached in the Brookfield to Ware will be 15 cents. ment of confirmation, at St. Mary's
long, you feel as if nothing but dynamite
No woman will be entertained whose
school hou9e, on Raged Hill, last Sun- It is also reported the park will be run church, Brookfield, next Wednesday.
AN ORIGINAL' FORCE.
would cure it. Z. T. Gray, of Calhoun,
character Is not above reproach. The
Ga., writes: "My wife had a very aggraday.
? #
by the receiver this summer. D, E. Several from East Brookfield will be management are particular to have it
Sacceaa Cannot Be Copied or Sncvated cough, which kept her awake
Charles Keyes has moved his family Pepin is to remain as superintendent confirmed.
ce..fully Imitated.
understood that it Is a home-hotel for
into Mrs. S. A. Peiree's house, on of the road.
No human being ever yet made a suc- nights. Two physicians could not help
Exercises appropriate to Memorial yonng women.
her; so she tdok Dr. King's, Mew DisMain street.
Every girl who lives at the Franklin cess trying to we Someboay else evea
The Brookfield Medical Club was Day will be held in the public schools,
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
The corset factory is to close, Sat- entertained by Dr. F. W. Cowles at next Friday. Au address will be given Square House pays her way at schedule If that person was a success. Success
cannot be copied, cannot be successful- Colds, which eased her cough, gave her
urday afternoons daring the months of his home on Cottage street, Wednes- by a member of Dexter Post, G- A. prices, and is therefore thoroughly inde- ly Imitated. It Is an original force, a
sleep, and finally cured her."
Strictly
day afternoon.
Dr. E. H. Trow- R., of Brookfield, as has been the cus- pendent and self-respecting. Dr. Perm creative process. Every man will be a
July and August.
scientific cure for bronchitis and La
bridge of Worcester, who was the tom in years past.
has
recently
succeeded
in
raising
by
subfailure Ju/rft In proportion'as bo gets Grippe. At E. W. Reed's, North BrookMrs. Samuel F. Mason of Webster
guest of the club read a paper on
E. D. Marchessault of Spencer who scription $100,000 toward the Indebted- away from himself and tries to be field, drug store, price 80c and fl.00;
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Susan
"Surgery of the Stomach."
Those
somebody
elsie hild* to express flomehas been working at Lashaway Park ness on the big property, which is worth
Dodge, on High street.
guaranteed. Trial bottle free. .
b
present were Drs. Maurice Piersons,
over 8300,000. He hopes, ultimately to body else Instead of himself. Power
for
the
past
two
weeks
making
needed
Miss Belle Wetherell of Alston is D. M. Ryan, A. G. Blodgett »nd W.
raise enough to entirely pay for the prop- conies from within'or from nowhere.
repairs
on
his
restaurant
has
his
buildthe guest of Mrs. Sarah A. Pierce, at W. Miner of Ware ; Drs. E. W. NorAn authentic lock of hair from the
Be yourself. Listen to the voice withings and boats all ready for use during erty, the aim of the Corporation being to in. There Is room for improvement In
her home, on Main Btreet.
head of the Father of Ills Country Is said
wood, F. J. Sanborn, and A. S. Peck
provide especially for working girls and
the summer season.
every profession, in every trade and
Henry M. Thompson of Danielson, of Spencer; Drs. 0. W. Phelps and
student girls of Boston, a clean, safe place In every business. The world wants to have been discovered in an old cedar
The steamer company re-organized
Conn., has been the guest of Mrs. Ella C. A. Delnnd of Warren; Drs. T. J.
to live, where the style of living may be men who can do things lu new and box in New Jersey.
Garrigan, E. A. Ludden, A.^ H. Monday night with Joseph Morean as the highest possible consistent with reaM. Sherman, Cottage street.
better ways. Iiou't think because your
Prouty and James Cuddy of North foreman j owing to the resignation of
Terrific Bace With itmth.
Sir. and Mrs. Frank B. Twichell of Brookfield ; Drs. Mary H. Sherman some of the old members there are sonable cost. The uniform price for plan Or Idea bus no precedent or beboard is 83.00 per week, while rooms cause you are young nud Inexperienced
Natitk are the guests of Selectmen and L. T. Newhall of Brookfield; five vacancies in the company.
"Death was fast approaching," writes
The
range from 81-25 to 82.25 per week for that .you will not get a hearing. The Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa, Fla.,
Edward B- Haskins and wife.
Drs. W. F. Hayward of East Brook- names of five applicants for the places
man who mis anything uiuv and valuin the company have been forwarded permanent residents. Thus for a mini- able to givt; to the world will be listen- describing his fearful race with death,
field
and
H.
J,
McNeish
of
Leicester
Mrs. Alexander Majnard and her
mum price of 84.25, the girls of the
to
the
engineers
for
their
approval.
id to and will be followed. The man "as a result of liver trouble and heart
dauEhUrrc7~Boston "arethe guests of j Dinner was served at 1.80 p. m. The
Franklin Square House receive board,
Mr and Mrs. C. L. Olmstead.
meeting was a most interesting and enA procession of 12 automobiles ad- lodging, heat, nurse's and physician's of strong individuality, who dares to disease, which had robbed me of sleep
Ijoyable one.
vertising Moxie the great nerve tonic care when they are ill, the free UBe of think his own thought and originate and of all interest In life. I had tried
his own method and who Is not afraid many different doctors and several medRev. and Mrs. Alexander Sloane of
passed through the village, Thursday
reading room and library, free use of to be himself, not a copy of some ono
Kennebunkport, Me., are at the home
icines, but got no benefit, until I began
evening, on their way to Springfield.
A Pretty May Wedding,
social parlors, one entertainment each else, quickly gets recognition. Nothof Mr. Sloane's father, on Ragged
to use Electric Bitters.
So wonderful
On both sides of each of the machines
ing else will attract tho attention of
week,
and
all
the
social
advantages
of
Hill.
Dennis J. Murphy of Chicago, 111. the word Moxie was printed in large
your employer or the rest of the world was their effect, that In three days I felt
the
House.
like a new man, and today I-am cured of
The West Warren Musical Associ- formerly ot Ware, and Miss Mary Dal- letters and on top was a sign EducatThere is a transient department for the so quickly as originality and unique
ation has been engaged by the Alan ton of West Brookfield were united in ional Department, Bound for the accommodation of women who are stop- ways of doing things, especially if they all my troubles." Guaranteed at E.-W.
The automobiles were due in
are effective.—Orison Swett Marden in Reed's, drug store; price 50c.
b
son Hamilton Post, G. A. R. to furn- marriage, Wednesday morning, at West.
ping for a few days in the city. This In
Success Magazine.
eight o'clock, in the Sacred Heart Springfield, Thursday night.
ish music Memorial Day.
Its way has proven of nearly as much
church.
Nuptial high mass was celevalue as the care for permanent residents.
There was a good attendance at the brated by the pastor, Rev. M. J.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Struck By a Trolley Car.
The average hotel is made for men and COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, WoaCKSTER, ss.
social dance held in the G. A. R. hall, Murphy and the church was filled with
not for women traveling alone, and naturalNORTH BHOOKVraLB, May It, A. D. 1905.
Wednesday evening.
Donahue's or- the friends and relatives of the.conWOECSSTBB, 8S.
PROBATE COUBT
Lyman Doane, the well known real
virtue ol an execution which lamed on a
chestra of Brookfield furnished the tracting parties.
The bride was: at- estate agent was struck by an electric ly many parents feel timid In allowing To the heirs at law, next of kin, and all other Brjudgment
In favor of the InhaMtanta of the
the flatata o( KATHS
music.
„ ot North BwokSelct, in the Cpnntv of
tended by Mies Jennie Mullen of this ear on the Warren, Brookfield and their daughters to come to Boston even pn-sonrimerwledln
RINE S. MAS(J>, late of ROrth Brooklleld, in
rceater,
agaTnM
John J. aealy of aatdKorth
for
a
brief
visit,
If
they
must
go
to
an
said oounty, deceased:
Work on the artesian well at the eor- town and the best man was Joseph Spencer street railway, Tuesday night,
■of«.ldV
Jndip_*«k_-wX%«a2
WHKHICAB, a certain Instrument purporting
the T) wbioh
istr'lc t coiTrT
ot'^ettt^t^ma
The bride was near the old blacksmith shop on Main ordinary hotel without escort.
to be the last will and testament of said de- beton
set factory was resumed last Monday. Alyward of Woburn.
for and within our County of
of Worcester
Wofoestet
The dally attendance at the Franklin ceased baa been presented to said Court, lor tci
-„i,Ibav«wiied
aforosftUi,
on
Mlty
5th,
A..D..T«ftItav«elMd
The well is now 450 feet and a flow attired in a handsome travelling suit street,. The car was in charge of motprobate, by WILLIAM MASON, who prays
II
ihe
right,
title
and
Interest (hat
Square
House
since
last
October
has
that letters testamentary may bo Issued to the saw John J HeaieJ had on the iothday of
of water, 60 gallons to the minute, has of blue voile and, the bridesmaid was orman Henry Faneuf and conductor
the executor therein named, without glw. AnViU A. D.', H..5, (being the day when the same
dressed in brown broadcloth. After the Robert Nichols.
The mutorman says ranged from 350, the lowest, to 402, the him,
ing a snrety on his official bond;
been obtained.
attached on the orlgluaj writ In this
services at the church a wedding that as the car near the spot where the highest.
You are hereby cited to appear at ft Probate was
following described real
Court, to be hold at Tltchburg, In said County Jct-ibn)WESWOu
to wit:-A certain parcel of,land situ.
Mrs. William Hawes of Hartford, breakfast was . served at the home ot man was struck that he notice a dark
ol Worcester, on the twenty Third day of May, estate
•ted m the northerly part of Bald ?ortb Brpt>l,A.
D.,W05,atnlue"6'dlook
Jittuu
forenoon,
to
They enforce the law in Ohio, and a
Conn., who has been visiting her cou- the bride's mother, Mrs. Walter object laying on the track and slackenbounded an*■VGWRbff ae -fdlloWs:-show cause, ff any yofi have, why the same lield.
Westerlv by Grove street, norther y by land
sin, Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord left on Young, Ware street, at which a num- ed the speed of bis car.
He was so man has Just Been flued 8200 In Bucyruii Hhould'not be granted. of Henry Bondeftu, .ftsterly. by
and.
And
sat.i
petitioner
la
hereby
directed
to
Tuesday for Chicago, III., where she ber 61 friends and relatives were pres- near the nan however that the fender O., his only offence being that be had give public notice thereof, by publishing this or Appollna
RichArda .southerly by Willow
PP
«rce
t
co4lnlng
about
-4
acre,,«»/,?»»«
ent.
The young -eouple wew given hit him before the ear could be brought killed a woman.
citation once in each week, for three atteoeasiva
will make her home.
A. ft., 1W6, at One o'clock,
weeks, In the North Brooklleld JOURNAL, a S4ih day of Jum a la Adams Block, In said
many handsome and useful presents. to a standstill.
Mr. Doane was picknewspaper published in North BrookBeld, tha P. M ., at my efl, 1 shall oflWrTdr safe at pnb.
Rev. .1. Howard Gaylord and Sum- They were driven to the station to
itorth Brookflelll
last
publication
to
be
one
day.
at
least,
before
Mother Gray's Appeal to Women.
ed up and taken to his home on Main
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- fieftuoUoB. to the highest bidder, said Jobs J.
ner H. Reed have been attending the take the 1.30 west bound train and
livering a copy ofthls citation to alt known lealiy'i™ gSu tithTaml interest In and to .aid
street and Dr. W. F. Hayward wassessions of the Massachusetts State on boarding the train, en route for their
If jou'have pains In the back, tirinary, Blad persons interested pi the estate, seven days at rial estate, to aatlnly said execution and all
called to attend him.
The physician der or Kldnuy trouble, and want ft certain. least before (aid Court.
feos and all charges of sale.
Association of Congregational churches new home in Chicago, they were
Te
EBqiiire, .fudge
found that two ribs had been fractured Steaaant berb remedy for woman's Ills, ivy Witness, WtLHAM T,Hi'ORBES,
™OHN"p; RANGER, DeputyJmerlfl.
third
day
of
May
other
Oray'a
Australian
Leaf.
It
la
a
safe
at Lowell, this week.
of
said
Court,
this
May IB, w, June 3.
showered with rice and other good and that the man was otherwise bruis- and never-tailing monthly regulator. At In the year or our Lord one thousand
sand
Dt-uintlata
or
hy
mall
TO
eta.
Sample
package
and five.. , *
_ . . a,
He is reported comfortable. FHKE. Address, The Mother Gray Co., LeKoy nine hundred
The Standard Fishing Rod Com- luck misiles by a party of well wish- ed.
GKUUOK H. rIABLOW, Register.
4wI3
May 6, IS, 19 B
pany have recently received one order ing friends, who had gathered to see Mr. Doane claims that he fell on the N. T.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHOSETTS.
tracks while walking in the dark and
for 10,000 flsh rods, this with others them off.
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
Letter to H, P. BABT1.KTT;
was endeavoring to get up when the
will keep the help at the factory busy
M0RT6A6EE-S SALE OF REAL ESTATE. To the heirs at law, nest of Mn and all other
North Brooklleld.
Clearrd tar Action.
car came along. The motorman says
for Borne time to come.
Interested In the estate or HANNAH
BY virtue of a power of sale oontalnedln a parsons
that when he saw the man first he was
cei tain mortgage deed given fly OroerD. A. S. DUNCAN, late ol North Brookfield, In
Dear Sir: Two years ago, Mr. Grant
County, deceased.
Miss Alice Varney has resigned as *V)ien the body is cleared for action, by on his bands and knees. The place
ToUlnghain to Mary Oreou, doted, tenth day said
WIIBUKAS certain Instruments purporting
March, A, D., 1S81, and rccorded.in the Wortho last wHIl-andlnrtatnent-and codlci
teacher of the school in District No. Dr. King's New Life rills, yon can tell It where the accident happened is a dark Smith, Erie, Pa., painted three frame of
cester UlBtrlot Registry of Deeds, Book 10S6, to hi
said deceased have beenpreaon ted to Saul
2, and returned to her home in Dor- by the bloom of health on the cheeks; spot and since the street lamp has been houses, and the woodwork of a brick l'ageW3, which said mortgage deed was duly ol
Court
for probate, by V. ISABELLE D.
assigned to lienry M. Green by Gco. R. Ham- VlATl'lKWSoV,
pray, that letter, testa,
chester.
Ill health is given as the the brightness of the eye; the firmness of removed from the shoddy mill »it is house.
ant, executor of the will of said Mary Ureen met taiT may "owho
iHsued to Her, the executrit
The
paiuter
estimated
§116.50
for
the
the
flesh
and
muscles;
the
buoyancy
of
by
assignment
dated
twentieth
day
of
March
cause for the resignation.
a difficult task for a person to find
1903, and recorded in said Registry, Book 1751, th'riin named, without giving ft surety on her
the mind. Try them. At E. W. Reed's
paint, lead-and-oll.
l'age 450, will be sold at public auction on the "™ ou am'hcreby cited to appear at a Probate
the way in the dark.
At a meeting of the Alanson Hamil- drui; Btore, 25 cents.
He bought Devoe $87.40 and returned hyrelnalter described premises, tor the pur- Court, to be held at Worcester. In laid Comity
b
pose of foreclosing said mortgage for ft breach
ton, W. R. C, held in the G. A. R.
Worcester, on the sixth day of-?"""' An"of the condition contained In said mortgage, of
$11.60. Saved $81.10 on the paint.
1005 at nine o'clock to the forenoon, to show
hall, Tuesday evening one new memAikfor Allen's Fooi-E»«e, A Powder.
oiuBo.
If fttiyyou have, why tbe aame .nonld
Don't
know
the
cost
of
the
work.
By
Evidence.
TWeuty-.eventh day ot Way, A. 1>. 1005,
ber was admitted and one was received
ten ol the clock In the forenoon, an and " A^d'S^etttlorier Is h«ebydtr«otedI to
First Lawyer—Think the old man To shake Into your slioea. It rests the feel the rule, the saving of labor would be at
singular,
tbe
premises
contained
by
wild
mortby transfer from the North Brookfield was of unsound mind? Second LawglvJpuMlo notice thereof, by (»«*«*
8
gage deed, to wit:
Make* walking easy. Cures Conn, llunlons, from $60 to $90.
A certain lot of land situated In Ouknam r.\.(T.„»,.,.„<„ ...h wekr. for three ancoesW. R. C.
yer—Oh, yes. It runs In the family. Ingrowing NaUa. Swollen and Sweating feet,
On all from $90 to $120.

POMPEIAN
Massage Cream

Notes About Town.

Hardware and

Cutlery

Lead, Oil and Brushes.
Ready Mixed Paints.

Garden Seeds
White Onion Sets

Lawn Mowers,

Full Line of Jap-a-lac,

Lawn Hose.

FARM AND GARDEN TOOLS,

C. E. BROWN,

Wire Fencing.

Wall Papers.

FOR EVERYTHING

FULL LINE OF JAP-A-LAG.

W. F. FULLAM,

Work on the town hall alterations
is being pushed along rapidly under
the direction of A. D. Ward, chairman of the building committee.
The
new addition at the rear of the hall {is
nearing completion.
This week the
stage has been removed and the work
of tearing out the interior of the main
building commenced.

Look at the way the relatives are At all druggists and shoe stores, !5c. Don't
This Is the tale, as It .comes from
spending money to break the will!— accept any aubatltute. Sample free. Aji
Messrs. W, F. Nick & Son,-our agents
drew, Allen B. Oimsted, I.alloy, N. K.
New York Press.
there for 40 years.
Yours truly,
*,,
Had to Watt KT.nl..
PARKkrt'A .
F. W. DEVOH t Co.
Alice—Ethel says she really doesn't
HAIR BALSAM
B7
New York.
know whether he will propose or not
OlMlwu tod bw>!il« 111. hftir.
D. Fairbanks, West Brookfleill sells
Jaek-^Just like a novel, lsnt it? Alice
—Yes. But In a novel you could turn
our paint.
*Er»Sd «1M" Pnmlo
to the last chapter and find out.

I

about one mile south of tbe center village of
said Oftkhum, containing about 1 a5res bounded and described as lollows:-Northorly by
Jasper P. Morse's land and W. M, Simmons
ltti'S, westerly by Joel Bullar£j •n.tsoil
town road, sontlierly b>' land lormerly of t* )ersons —
p. Knight, and easterly by said Knight laud east, bstbre said Court,
Esqnlre,
and laud now or lormerly of Edwin Onatnber- Jn^gc,o6f,B.idWC,o^1hls?m.reen^i.y»fMay
laln.
i°tS?earonerthousand nine hundred and
TennBCM
"-HENBYM. GREEN,
flV
°'
GEORGE H. HARLOW, Register.
Assignee ol said Mortgage.
May 10, i», Junes.
L. S. Woodls, Auctioneer.
May 6, IS. IB. B

—Warren Wilson of Lafayette, Ind.,
—We understand that principal Felton
Speaking of the best selling book, we
—A ten-Cent dinner w<l) be served on
notice that the total number of Bibles disTuesday, May 2S, at 12 M., In the gymna- is emphasizing the fact that deportment Is visiting Mrs. A. H. Doane.
as Well as scholarship counts in making
sium of Christ Memorial Church.
2
—Married—at Worcester, April 29, tributed by the American Bible society
BOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.
—MISB Nellie Hoone Is to play two cor- up the standing of a scholar In the high MacDonald Smith and Bertha Deland, has now counted up to 76,272,770 copies.
fK. T, O. A H. K. R. CO., LKSBEE.)
net BOIOB at a recital to be given by Prof. school. It Is reported that out of a total of Worcester, both formerly of North The Bible hot only still stands In a class
NORTH UIIOOKFIKI.I) B1IIV1T1.
of 80 scholars only 15 have had their Brookfield.
by Itself, but keeps right on selling as if
Cartier at Holyoke, next week.
names placed on the honor list.
It had been published only a week ago.
Schedule in Enact Stay 99, loo 1.
—Rev. Samuel B. Cooper attended the
—William L. Letendre Is riding behind
Memorial Day Flowers.
A birds' drinking fountain was dedicaState Association of- Congregational
|AH|AH AMIPHjPHirM
Lv.N. Brookfield 6SB755 1153 11-21410 610
a handsome chestnut mare, "Eva B.," that
ted at one of tbe public schools In Worchurches at Lowell, this week.
Ar. E. Brookfield, S48 805 120.1 lSSU-20 6S0
Orders
for
loose
carnations
will
be
he is handling for Representative W. H.
Lv. E. Brookfield, 710 »17 1210 I 5514 25 BIB
cester yesterday, and It Is claimed that
—Mr. Young, a lay reader from WorAr.N. Brooklleld, I7J.>I9-2B I222|2 07|4S7|(40
Potter of Spencer. The mare was bred taken at Reed's drug store for Memorial this is the only one In the world located
cester, will be at Christ Memorial church,
Train. Leave Ea.i. Brookfield.
in Dudley and Billy says she Is threatened Day. also for other small white flowers In a school yard. There was singing by
Going F.aitt—Q 49, 8.11 ft. m., 12.08,1.41, a.46, next Sunday morning and evening.
with speed. After she Is returned to her for bouquets, but owing to Mr. Reed's tbe pupils, and later there'll be singing by
5.2B, 10.lt p. m. Sunday S.SS p. m.
—The
entrance
doors
of
the
Essex
owner Bhe will be sent to Beadvllle to Illness no orders for made pieces can be the birds.
doing yreU—7M, 8.15 a. in., 1,40, 4.24, 8,51
p.. in.
House have been most artistically painted complete her education.
filled.
j
Express trains In bold face figures.
Out In Minneapolis a thoughtful staby
the
proprietor,
Mr.
Thomas
Hall.
A. 8. BAN8014, U. P. A., Boston
—Mr. Charles S. Hall, proprietor of tbe
tistician bas figured It out that the people
—Miss Mary Torrey, now living in Hall Overall Company, Is very 111 at his
riemorial Day Program.
of the United States now pay yearly
W. B. * St. Klcctrlr Hallway,
Worcester, la ltt town qnlte 111, at the home In Worcester, and great anxiety is
#80,000,000 less for medical treatment
Cars leave North Brookfield dally at 6, 7, home of Mr. and Mrs. A. P.Morlh.
Post
51,
G.
A,
R„
Is
completing
its
7.45, 8.SO, 9.15, 10.00,10 45, 11.30 a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
felt for him. His trouble is with the
than they did ten years ago. And yet the
1.45,2.80,3.15,4.00,4.45, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8.30,
arrangements
for
Memorial
Day,
Tuesday,
—Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Thompson have: heart. He has built up a fine business
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.30 p. m.
medical schools keep right on matriculaMay
30.
The
post
will
meet
at
G.
A.
R.
Car. leave East Brookfield dally at 6.40, 8.28, gone to their new home In Dorchester. here In the manufacture of overalls,
ting ambitious and hopeful students.
7.22,8.08,8.52, 9.88,10.22,11.08,11.52 a. m., 12.8s, Their goods were shipped on Tuesday.
hall
at
7.30
a.
m.,
and
after
a
detail
has
shirts, etc., and Is very popular with bis
1.12, 2.08, 2.52, 3.38, 4.22, 5.08, 6.52, 0.88, 7.22, 8.08,
Union Lock Poultry Netting.
Seventy-five thousand dollars is a good
decorated
the
grounds
in
the
Catholic
and
8.52, 9.88,11.22,10.08 p. m.
—Morton A. Lincoln of Oakbam was employes and with all who know him.
Cars leaving North Brookfield at a quarter
Maple street cemeteries, the whole body deal of money for a group of young colin
town
Tuesday
evening
to
attend
the
—The
"diamond"
advertised
In
last
before and a quarter past the hour make close
lege women to raise in a few weeks, but
Lawn Mowers.
connection at Spencer with cars for Worces- entertainment given by tbe King's daugh- week's JOURNAL has been recovered by Its will visit Walnut Grove cemetery, where
ter, whloh leave on the hour and half hour.
flowers will be placed on the graves of persistence will often loosen the worst
4B)"-See full time table of main Hue on ters.
owner; the white birches advertised by
departed comrades.
Then the return knotted purse-string.
another page.
Wheelbarrows.
—Mrs. Mary Crowley, daughter of Mr. Fuliam are all sold, and a man who march to the soldiers' monument where
It's a sign of a better spirit of humanity
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Herllby, South advertised a valuable animal for sale bas the usual services will be held with sing- that a strong protest is being made
Express Time Table.
Step Ladders.
Express Leaves for the Bast at 7.55,11.53 a.m. Common street, is being treated at St. been overrun with inquiries. Moral—Ad- ing by a ladies' quartette.
against bringing to London for public
4.10 p. m.
vertise In the JOURNAL, If you have anyVincent's hospital.
Post 51 has lost two members by death exhibition a little troop of pygmies whom
Express Leaves for the WeBt at 6.36,11.53 a.m.,
4.10 p. m.
—L. Emerson Barnes, Delbert F. Ams- thing to buy, sell, rent or exchange.
the past year—Amos Upham and Joslah Colonel Harrison captured lately In StanExpress Arrives from the East at 7.22 a. m.,
All Sizes and Colors.
—Nelson H. DeLane, who very recently Freeman, and last night added two new ley forest. These folk are small but
den and Joseph E. Kimball attended the
2.07,4.66 p. m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.29 a. m., meeting of Hayden lodge, F. & A. M., at returned home from Florida, Is visiting
names, BO that tbe membership stands the their rights as human beings are just as
12.22, 5 40 p. in.
Express nun be dellverd at office at leaat Brookfield, Wednesday evening.
his daughter, Mrs. Jennie Lane. Mr. De- same as a year ago.
large as anybody's else.
one-half hoar before advertised time of leaving.
—We understand that the Memorial Lane had the misfortune to burst a bloodNew York had quite an unusual free
Express money orders sold at this office, and
vessel in one of his limbs, just before
A Talk on Forestry.
at store of W. B. Gleason, payable In all parts Services will be held at the First church,
show the other day, when the "Kilties,"
starting
north,
which
partially
disables
of the world.
now In that city as part of the Madison
DELL t. AMSDEN, Agent. Sunday, May 28th, and that Rev. Mr.
Adams Block.
The members of the Appleton Club Garden military show, marched out of
Cooper will be Invited to deliver the ad- hint for a time. In Bruce's window hangs
a
mammoth
grape
frnlt
that
was
raised
In
were
the
guests
of
the
North
Brookfield
■fall Arrangements at IVortn Brookfield dress.
their armory and formed a hollow square
Mr. DeLane'a Florida grove'.
Post Office.
Orange last evening, and were royally to assist the neighborhood policemen in
—Miss Marlon Tncker celebrated her
MAILS DOS TO ARB1VI.
—George A. Litchfleld, proprietor of entertained. Miss Arabella H. Tucker, an keeping back the crowd that was sur15th
birthday,
Friday
evening,
by
enterA. H. 7.28—East and West.
Instructor lu the Worcester normal school, rounding the victim of a street accident.
9.34— Springfield Local.
taining a large party of her young school Muster Hill farm, New Bralntree, shipped
12.27—West.
gave a most Interesting talk on Forestry,
twenty
fine
horses
to
Readvllle,
Wednesp. M. S.12—West and Worcester.
friends, at her home on tbe West Brook4,45—Bast,
rbry-gfternoon, by the Boston & Albany a subject to which she has given much Chamberlain's Cnuft-il r Jlomerdy
field road.
7 10— East.
IN THE MEAT LINE
Very Beat.
railroad. A large crowd, including many careful study. Miss Tncker Is an enthu9.34 and 5.45— East Brookfield.
—All members of Ezra Batcheller, W.
MXILf OLOBI.
of our local horsemen, was attracted to siastic student, thoroughly In love with
R.
C,
No.
154,
are
requested
to
meet
at
"I
have
been
using
Chamberlain's
Congh
A. H. 6.20—Wet.
Good enough for anyone, and all
the station to witness the loading and ad- her subject, and spoke for nearly a half
7.26—East.
G. A, R. hall next Thursday evening, at
the other good things that can be
11.36—Ea.t.
mire the fine animals. They left at 4.10 honr, holding the close attention of every Remedy and want to say it is the beet
7 30 for rehearsal. Per order, Agues Dap. M. 12.50— East and West.
found at any first class market.
and were due to reach Readvllle Thursday one of her audience. Her delivery WBB cough medicine I have ever taken," says
4.46—East and West.
mon, President.
8.16—East and West.
afternoon. The sale is scheduled for most excellent, every word being pro- Geo. L, Chubb, a merchant of Harlan,
A. H. 7.25 and 11J16—East Brookfield.
—The trollies are again running be- Monday next,
nounced with a distinctness that was Mich. There Is no question about its
p. M. 12.60—East Brookfield.
being the best, as It will cure a cough or
Registered Mails oloi. at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a tween West Brooklleld and Ware, and
—A letter was received yesterday by phenomenal. She told of the four essenm., 8.80 And 12.50 p.m. sharp.
cold In less time than any other treatment.
between Ware and Gilbertyille. It Is
in their season.
General delivery window open from B.80 ftnd
the secretary of Woodbine lodge of Odd* tials for the life of the human race,—
6 p. HI., except Sunday, and holidays and thought probable that Lakeside park will Fellows, from Saxon River lodge, In sunllghjt. air, soil and water, and by num- It should always be kept In the house
■ when distributing or putting op mall.
reedy for Instant use, for a cold can be OYSTERS while the cold weather
from now be open this season.
MONET OHDEB DEPABTMSST open
Vermont, stating that Charles L. Dodge, a erous references to the history of ancient
6.30 a. m. until 7.45";
lasts.
For anything in the mar—The Woman's'UnlD* will meet at the member of Woodbine lodge, had been peoples showed how many once populous cured In much less time when promptly
HAROLD . FOSTER, Postmaster.
Feb. 6.1904.
parlors of the First Cong'lcbtn-ch, Thurs- found dead in his bed, and that the fun- countries had been desolated by the cut- treated. For sale by E. W. Reed, North ket line ,
lirl.ii
Brookfield,
E.
V.
Bouchard,
East
BrookTbe terrible
day, May 25, at2 p.m. Business meet- eral would be attended there that day ting off of the forests.
NORTH BKOOKPIELD.
ing at 4.30. A full attendance Is desired Mr. Dodge was horn In Vermont, and results of the shortsightedness of the field, Lamb &. Woodward, West Brookueld.
■
c
both for work and business.
while here was a tlretoan on the North past are now attracting the attention of
Notes About Town.
««.
.
government
all
over
the
civilized
world,
—Mrs. Etta Fullam recently chaperoned Brookfield branch. He married June 26,
Borneo benzine Is being shipped to
—The minstrel show, Monday, May 29 a party of ladies in an - all day trip- to 1876, Lillian J. Olmstead, who died two and decisive action Is being taken In many1
TOWN HALL BLOCK,
countries to remedy the evil as far as this country In defiance of the Standard
Barre.
They
wiere
Miss
Susan
Stoddafd,
yehrs
ago.
Mr.
Dodge
left
town
some
—Dr. James Cuddy Is visiting his home
possible by governmental control and Oil Company. The circumstance, will,
and
Mrs.
H.
P.'Bartlett
of
this
town;
and
twenty
years
since,
and
tbe
last
time
he
in town.
Summer Street.
Mrs. Butterworth of Brooklleld.
was here was when he brought home tbe supervision. Germany and France are however, cause no explosion at 26 Broad—James Grady Is to be a clerk at hotel
laying out large sums of money In this way. "Boy Borneo" will he Mr. Roger's
hody
'
of
his
wife
for
burial
In
Walnut
—The Dramatic Club of the Ladies
Massasolt, Spencer.
direction, and our own government is peremptory order !f the competition bet
Auxiliary of the A. O. H., furnish tbe Gltove cenietery. His own body reached
—Miss Harriet Ranger bas been visiting
awaking to its doty, and in President comes dangerous.
entertainment for tbe -A, -O. H fair at here to-day, and was escorted to th4 cemher sister in Boston.
Roosevelt has a vigorous ally. Control
Brookfield next week Saturday evening, etery by a delegation from Woodbine
A young man from Hawaii, having
of large tracts of forest land are being
—When are the gas mains to be extend- May 27. '
Lodge.
acquired by the state and national gov. encircled the globe In bis flight from jused in North BrdokneldV
—Miss Jennie Mae McNamara celeernment, and set apart as reservations. tice, has been caught in New York and
—John P, Ranger Is extending the coal brated her sixth birthday, Thursday after"A Good Dinner."
Forestry commissions are doing all In remarks casually that he is glad to be
track atjils railroad shed.
noon, entertaining a party of her little
thqlr power to educate the people to a going home again. Doubtless he has
—Mrs. H. H. Bash of Rutland Is visit. friends, who brought her as presents
The King's' Daughters welcomsd their saner sense, looking to a more judicious come to realize more and more that there
„ ing Mrs. John A. Anderson.
boxes of candy, handkerchiefs, cups and friends to a pleating entertainment on cutting of trees, that future growth and are those at borne who will be glad to see
Tuesday evening, the central attraction of value may be conserved. The address him.
—Miss Cora Stoddard Is substituting; in saucers, etc.
IN AM. VARIETIES.
Warren high school this week.
—The piece of state road that is to be which was a farce entitled "A good din- was most carefully prepared, and we
FRANKLIN, LE1I1GII, KHAOner,"
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which
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by
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will
Intercut
Motjhera.
built
in
North
Brooklleld
this
year
will
—Real March weather this week, and
hope may yet be heard by other audiences.
have a Telford foundation on account of Warren T. Bartlett, Mrs. Charles E. Bat A hearty vote of thanks was tendered the
ING and LACKA WANNA.
coal fires have been comfortable.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children
Cheller, Ward A. Smith, Carl Smith,
the
nature
of
the
ground
over
which
much
ctlre fevgrishness* Bail itemacb. Bummer
speaker..
—Mrs. Bert A. Bush and son Charles
OF1ICE.U
Store Qf A. IV. H.rtlctt *
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, more
of it will be laid.
It is expected -that Dexter G: Twiss, Miss Edna M. Brown,
After the lecture there was a miscel- and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms So'i, Adams Block.
A., are visiting In New Hampshire.
Miss
Nettie
M.
Hall,
Mrs.
Fred
H.
Gates.
They
Sever
fait
Over
30,000
testimonlalework on It will bo begin soon.
laneous program, Including piano selec- At all druggists, 2Sc, Sample FR&E.. Ad.
—Special meeting of the Eadies Auxil"Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
-Mumps are in the fashion, and the There were piano solos by Miss Helena tion by Miss Carrie Billiard and Mrs. dress, Allen 8. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. Y.
residence, will receive prompt attention.
iary, A. O. H., this (Fridajy eveining
O'Brien; a song, in costume, by Georgle
Cora Smith, vocal solo by Miss Edith Hill,
disease Is no respecter of persons. This
—Mr. Eugene W.'Reed li«*eported'«s week ft large number of cases are report- Poland and Margery Stuart, with guitar with accompaniment by Mrs. Hill, and a
DIED.
A. H. FOSTER,
1
doing well at the hospital in Roslindale.
ed In the schools, and one school has been accompaniment by Mrs. George Rollins, poem read by Arthur C. Bliss, and Illus—F. J. McIntoikVMs movtag Into his closed on account of the illness of the and a humorous reading by Mrs. A. W. trated In tableaux vlvants by Everett G. B€OVILLE.-In New Bralntree, May 16, Mr.
David ScoviUe, aged 8i yuars, 7 months, 8
nearly purchased house In Blgelow hoi teacher, Mise M. Jennie Doyle, who Is a Larkum. The committee having these Webber, Charles Witt, Robert Kelley, Ln- days.
entertainments
in
charge
Is
Mrs.
Albion
low.
victim.
man Benson, David Lane and Herbert W.
Wood for Sale.
—Mr. George Batrtlett oT Boston, has) - —The boys who thought to play A sharp H. Doane, Mrs. F. H. Gates and Mrs. Leigh ton Hand. A farce was also on the
FOR SUE.
Fred
A,
Stearns.
The
night
was
stormy
AND TOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
been visiting bis sister, Mrs. ti. I. Stock-* game on "father'' at the time of the
expected program, but the sickness of 0I,ue Gooil Godriard carriage and harness. HARD
lengtn,
delivered
in quantities to suit'
and forbidding, but the attendance was
Keasim for Sale, noo use.
purchasers.
E, D. ItATGUELLEtt,
bridge. '
one member necessitated Its omission*
birthday party this week, by stealing
THOMAS J. QABKIOAN.
M
81m Street, North Brookfield
quite gppd. This part was under the general direction
—Mrs. Bebeces Howe of Elm street-1» the supply of ice cream from the
of M iss Clara Anderson. Then came the
very low 'And not expected Id live many wagon, "got left" after an, for a new tot
FOR SALETTTARBEK ** BABTLETT,
Grange hospitality In the way of refreshIn a New York Hospital.
hours.
was made In time for the guests.1
rro or three tons good early cut English hay.
ments—Ice
cream,
cake
and
fancy
crackFor sale by H. II. CHURCHILL, Ward
—Miss Lanra Kelley of Springfield, Is
—Mary Flahnery celebrated hef elevtftreet.
/
90
The friends of Rev. James 'p; Tulte ers.
ATTORNEY AKD COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW
visiting her grandfather, Mr. William E. enth birthday, Tuesday, the IGth, at her
F. M. Ashby, president of the Appleton
home on Bradshaw street, about forty of wlll.be pained Kolearn that he Is ndw In a
Wright.
/PASTURES
TO
LET.
New
York
hospital,
suffering
from
a
canClub expressed his appreciation of the
—Hattle Oilllgan, of Arch Street,-has her little friends being present from 4 to
FOR REHT,
cer In the stfomaeb, and that his condition courtesy of the Grange, and a rising vote /JC ACB/ES of excellent pastures to let forthc
gone to Putnam, Conn., to work In the 8 p. m. Refreshments were served, and Is considered very serious. It is said that of thanks was accorded by tbe members XjO season.
IN tbe Lewis Whiting house, 87 Elm street,
Inquire of JAMES MAHOKEY,
tbe
lower
tenement,
or the upper and lower
many
beautiful
presents
received.
silk mill.
District No. 4, North Brooklleld,
tenements. For very low price to a desirable}
he has been"tor some time a sufferer from of the Club. Mr. H. J. Lawrence, of the 2w!9»
small fltmUy, enquire of FaiHtt F.STOD.
—An effort will be made to secure the .,—It |a expected that the first and second a stomach-trouble. His recent trip abroad JOURNAL, and Mr. A. W. Borrill spoke
DAKD, Elm street.
IStt
lighting of'the various society halls in degrees will be worked by Woodbine helped him somewhat, and he has been briefly in conclusion. No better hosts They Say 'tis Fine with Break
Lodge,
I.
O.
O.
F.,
Tuesday
evening,
town by gagi •; ,,
better since bis return, but-he has over-- could be desired than members of the
fast Bacon
May 30. i At Its next meeting, May 26,' a
FURNACE FOR SALE.
—Verltas 'Orrcre, &• of F. of A.,i is
worked, .aMd- when the writer saw him In' Sorth Brookfield Grange.
That Wonderful^ Delicous,
Vice Grand will be chosen to fill a vacancy
3BCOND band Wlnthrop ftrrnaco No. 40. with
planning toteM a .reception the second
Worcester recently, big appearance, gave
j pipes and registers, a II in good condition.
caused
by
the
resignation
of
George
8,
1MI
CHAS. E, BATCHELLER.
week la JuneV'
every evidence that he wa» a very sick n,.Pi»*,u.. ALLEY'S J--OOT-KA.SK.
Dickinson.
man. -Fr. Tulte hag always been a hard,
—The Social Union will meet an the
*!iake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
—Mr. Fred L. Fullam, supt. of the energetic worker, and he put out the best powder. . it . cores corns. Bunions. Painful
parlors Wednesday, May 2f t at 3 P. M.
PASTURES TO Ltt „
Hot, swollen fuel. ALall Druggists,
Clinton, and Lancaster gag Company, was that was In him. both when here and la smarting.
Important work.
and Shoe Stores, 25c.
4wi2
PASTUHES for stock, apply to
his Worcester parish,- where he has acA. C, STODDARD. North Brookfleld. 18«
—Mr. and Mrs. George Rt Hamant l|| town last Sunday. He has charge of
The north magnetic pole has been reNot Bitter. Home made at Wamesit
returned Tuesday afternoon from their both the electric and gas plant, In' those complished much.
This morning the news comes that Fr. discovered by Captain Konald Amundsen,
towns, and Is just completing an extenWamesit Ranch, Wcstboro,
Washington trip;
TO RENT.
sion of the lines of the company through Tulte has gone to Greylock Reat, In North a navigator who is making the Northwest
Mass,
A email lower tenement, with town water*
—Miss Carrie F. Knight Is employed as Lancaster,
J\ Man and wife preferred, For particulars.
Adams, to recuperate, and for treatment. Passage. It will doubtless be as rarely
enquire at the JOURNAL Office.
19*
assistant bookkeeper in a fine department
JAMES DOWNEY HAS IT.
—Users of the telephone are urged to This retreat is conducted by the Sisters visited In the future as In the past, tor
13
store In Worcester.
of Providence. It Is now said that he is the location on one of the barren Islands
acquire the habit of calling by number
—Mrs. Addison C. Foster of Schenecof the North American Arctic Is not at all
for the party desired. This would often not considered critically ill.
tady, N. Y., is the guest of Mrs. N. H.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
attractive.
facilitate prompt service, and relieve the
Foster, Maple Btreet.
operator at Central of a good deal of unAh, the craft of gentle woman! The
Dancing and Entertainments.
In Board ot 4**8 and £leculc Light
—We understand that the census enu- necessary labor. A new list of subscribComralasloncffBmillinery workers are reported to be quietmerators Bre nearly through with their ers is Soon to be issued.
To tbe persons who have urged tbe ly organizing, with the intention of going
WANTED
Boston, May 10th, 1805.
canvass of the town.
school committee to use their authority on strike next fall when the styles change.
—Stealing
ice
cream
designed
for
a
On
the
iJt'Ution
of
the
Worcester
County
Gai
—Mr. and Mrs. Twichell (nee Ella
and Influence to discourage dancing, soIn Vicinity of North Brookfield.
Incidentally, President Roosevelt's va- Company for approval of an issue of capital
Stuart) of Natick are the guests of Mr. birthday party, from a team on the public ciables and entertainments of a kindred
stock of the par value ol eighty-Are thousand
cation adds a sort of living corollary to dollars (iwift.OOO) tor the purpose of paying the
highway,
Is
the
latest
trick
of
village
Each year hundreds of people all over
and Mrs. Charles Stuart.
nature by our public schools, as such, the
ooat of construction of the plant and mains of
the country turn to the Boaton Eve—Miss Frances T. Lawrence of the hoodlums, who escaped undiscovered. It school committee merely say, that none of l'resldcnt Eliot's remarks about vacations the company, the Hoard will give a hearing to
in general. A man doesn't need a very the parties interested at its oftlce, Room 146,
was
a
very
cool
proceeding,
but
it
would
ning Transcript for information as to
Israel Putnam school, Putnam, Conn.,
State Houso, Boston, on Monday, the twentythe above entertainments objected too,
long
vacation,
but
while
he's
about
It
he
second
day
of
May
current,
at
ten-thirty
have
been
warm
enough
for
them
If
the
where the roost desirable summer
was at home last Sunday.
have ever been encouraged by the school ought to take bis vacation thoroughly.
o'clock in the forenoon.
owner had caught them at it.
boarding places are located. If you
And the petitioner is required to give notice
committee, for tbe school committee be—The minstrel show of last week netof
said
heariDK
by
publication
hereof
in
the
The Chicago Board of Education has
Intend to accommodate boarders the
ted fully (J100 for the use of the town
•■spencer Leader," the "Palmer Journal," the
—The body of Charles Beautlette was lieve that ail and any entertainment which
"Monaon .Register," the "North Brookfield
coming season. It will be to your adimprovement association,
brought from Boston for bnrlal on Tues- engrosses the attention Of school pupils summarily ordered the principal of one of JOUBNAL,"
and the "Worcester Daily Tele,
vantage to send your name and ad—A large Class of children will receive day. He was 37 years of age, and tuber- temporarily 'detractB from BChool duty, its public schools to cease from chewing gram," newspapers published in the towns of
Spencer, Falmer, MoiiBon, North Brookfleld,
dress, together with a description of
their first communion »t St. Joseph's culosis was the cause of his death. The and to that extent Is a positive injury to tobacco during school hours.
and tbe city of Worcester, respectively, Iti
of said papers prior to said time of hearyour place and of the accommodations
Mr. Bryan made his debut as a preacher each
church next Sunday morning.
funeral was from St. Joseph's church, the suocess of every pupil participating
ing once each week foi two successive weeks.
yon oder to the Boston Transcript
For the Board..
—Hon. Theodore C. Bates and William Wednesday.
This Is the second" son In the amusement, and should consequent- In a Lincoln, Neb., Methodist church
(Signed) R. (j, TOBEt, Clerk.
Company, 324 Washington Street,
F. Fullam are down In Maine, on a com- whose loss Mr. Peter Beautlette has been ly be dlsconrsged by every person inter Sunday. He should have taken for his A true copy. Attest:
(Signed) R. G. TOBBY, Clerk.
2wl9
Boston, Mass.
text, "As silver tried In the Are."
called to mourn within a year.
bined business and pleasure trip.
ested In the success of our schools.
KlllDAV, MAY 19, 1906.

Why suffer from rheumatism when one
application ot Chamberlain's Fain Balm
will relieve the pain? The quick relief
which this liniment affords makes rest and
sleep possible, and that alone is worth
many times Its cost. Many who have
used It hoping only for a short relief from
suffering have been happily snrprlsed to
find that, after awhile the relief became
permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett of Yum
Yum, Tennessee, U. 8. A„ writes. "I
am a great sufferer from rheumatism, all
over from head to foot, and Chamberlain's
Pain Balm is the only thing that will relieve the pain." For sale by E. W. Reed,
North Brookfield, E. V. Bouchard, East
Brookfield, Lamb & Woodward, West
Brookfield.
c

Vegetables and Fruits

Consult Buffineton.

Coal—Goal.

A.nth.racite Coal

Wamesit

Orange Marmalade

*»

SUMMER BOARD

BRUNSWICK'S PINES.

WOMEN STREET CLEANERS,

TOWN IMPROVEMENT

The Tarantula Killing: Waipi.
The tarantula killer is a bustling,
unquiet creature. When running on the
ground its wings vibrate continuously.
When it sights Its prey it flies in circles around It. The tarantula trembles violently; now runs and hides;
now, rising rampant, shows signs of
fight. The watchful huntress finds a
favorable moment, darts upon its victim with curved body and thrusts in
its sting if possible into the soft abdomen. Often the spider is at ones
paralyzed, but a second and even a
third wound is sometimes necessary.
The victor seizes its motionless prey
with its Jaws and drags it to a hole
previously dug. She thrusts it in, deposits an egg upon It and covers it up.
In this case the bulk of the tarantula
insures sufficient food for the offspring, and one alone is provided, as
seems to be the case with the cicada
storing wasps. But the mud dauber
and her ilk, which select smaller prey,
garner many, rarely sealing a cell ere
it is quite full—H. C. McCook in Harper's Magazine,

W., B.

SL

S,.Electric Railway.

Work of the Municipal Le.arue of
M UHilT JAM. l.t, 1904,
Kalamasoo, Mich.
MA.NE TOWN'S SUCCESSFUL EXPERIPROGRESS OF VARIOUS COMMUNI"Since the women's clubs of MichiMENT-IN RAISING TREES.
TIES IN THl'o DIRECTION.
gan decided to have c.'aan streets and
The season's first cold
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forestry, says the Boston Globe. It U at a reception given by the women's large sum of money on plants and flow- >n that second one. Scott's
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The town's activity in this direction from the city of Kalamazoo to clean spring found things exactly as they
vou'll havenocold. Takeit
is due to the influence of Austin Carey, the main street for three mouths. On were the year before.
one of America's foremost foresters, the first day of the contract we sprang
OOINO WEST.
The women of the flower committee vhen the cold is contracted
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decided to Investigate the condition of the planting of a driveway from the
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ed the homes of the consumers andj el, a distance of several rods. There
fluffed out on either side, and falls
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Carey. They mentioned the steady ad50c. and $1.00 All druggists
found, to her horror, she said, that the was sent a fine working plan for the
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down over the shoulders. It Is one of
vance in the price of pine lumber and dairies were filthy and that often the effective planting of this section with
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the constant decrease in the natural meat was sold decayed.
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supply and claimed that should Bruns700
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"The women's clubs throughout the was carried out as far as circumstances
certain type the entire dress of,a wo746
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6 88
7 81
6 57
wick take up the culture of pine trees state took up this work," said she, "and would permit
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it could not fall In the process of time now our milk and meat are much
In past times it was the custom for man of Lassa would be a becoming
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home.
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and
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Mrs. Crane said that In Kalamazoo year, especially as the shrubs were not nates to make up the royal accounts
•10 46
•11 06
say nothing of the beneficial example It even the school children were enthu- in the ground until about the middle j twice a year, at Easter and Michael- women Is very similar. There Is a sin•11 80 •11 52
would set its citizens and other towns siastic about keeplug the streets clean of May, but by midsummer the effect mas, on a table which was the most gle undergarment and one heavy native cloth robe, dun or crimson in color,
in the state.
and that over 11,000 of them were writ- was very pleasing. The shrubs all striking object in the chamber in and usually patched, which both sexes
They also represented the town's spewhich they assembled. This table was
1 first oar Sunday.
" Car bouse only.
ing essays on "How to Keep the thrived marvelously. cial facilities for raising pines on the Streets Cleau" for prizes that the board
covered with dark russet cloth divided pull in around the waist with a girdle,
HXNXT CLARK. Bupl.
the
men
pouching
It
at
the
waist
to
town land or common known as the of trade had offered.
A municipal house cleaning day has into squares, which gave it a checkerform the only pocket that they use.—
plains. Here the town owns 1,000 acres
"Even the colored women's club has been inaugurated with success by the ed, chessboard-like appearance, and in
BOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.
of wild land, presented to it many Joined In this crusade," said Mrs. Ashland (Wis.) brancfc of the Ameri- the columns and spaces the accounts World's Work.
years ago by the owners of the Pejep(N. T. 0. A II. a. a. CO., LESSEE.)
Crane, "and we women hope to make can Civic association and also by the rendered by the sheriffs and great
Eartbquakea.
seot grant, on which the town was
the streets of Kalamazoo the cleanest Improvement society of Lincoln, Neb. landowners who attended for that
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY, 1904.
Earthquakes generally do their work
built The soil Is sandy and adapted In the state."
Agitation of the subject in the news- purpose, wore entered and reckoned
only to the growing of pines or of
papers was the first step taken to up. It was the checkered cloth, so with great rapidity, but there are exOOIMO EAST,
blueberries.
arouse Interest. The next step was for, conspicuous throughout the proceed- ceptions. While Caracas and Lisbon
AM AM A M A M IFH r M P M rs
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Parts of the plains are covered with
the mayor to Issue a proclamation set- ings, thnt gave rise to the name ex- were destroyed In a few minutes, the Springfield 3:(.'
70C 1100(1281 161 411. 900
4IH 611 V 30 1129 1262 i K 4 4.1 • 91
a rich growth of blueberry bushes,
ting aside such a day. In Lincoln two chequer, Just as the stars painted on Calabrlan earthquakes beginning in Palmer,
Brimnekt
(II! 7 31 11.ti4 51
from which not less than $3,000 worth Machines Mig-ht Work, but Tbey days were thus devoted to the work. the celling of another historic room 1783 lasted four years. Earthquakes W
II21 746 ll 45
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W. Warren,
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to raise young trees and set them out way station In the woods. Today- it is for the disposal of garbage and rub- to be present at a duel in bis profes- waves that frequently accompany Jamesvllle,
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on these barren spots between existing a thriving young city with water- blsh. The work of cleaning back yards slonal capacity. He got up early, trav- earthquakes also travel at tremendous Worcester, :"lS
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areas of pine. The voters listened and works, electric lights, sewers and pav- and alleys and vacant lots was entered eled some miles, "flamed" the swords speeds. A submarine earthquake near
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Boston,
voted, though not without doubt as to ed streets. Moreover, with the aid of into with a will, and It was admitted and ministered to bis client, who was the coast of Japan in 1854 gave rise to
OOISO WSST.
the wisdom of tbelr course, to appropri- Leflore county, the city is erecting a that Ashland had never worn so clean slightly wounded. When both honor sea waves which traversed the whole
ate $100 to begin the work. A commit- $75,000 courthouse.
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m rat
in
a dress before. The health officers re- and wound were healed he looked for breadth of the Pacific at the rate of
Greenwood
owes
her
progress
to
the
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Boston,
870 mites an hour. At Simoda, Japan,
tee was appointed to carry out the
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enterprise of its people, the excellence ported a great Improvement in the san- bis fees and sent in a bill for $10. The the waves from this earthquake were Worcester,
plan.
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itary conditions of the town.
patient replied through bis wife, who
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the Norway pine are also found in phis Commercial Appeal. This mayor woman's outdoor art department of the forbids even the slightest appearance
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Brunswick and thrive there quite as bears the name of Vardaman. He is American Civic association is less than pf trade In such a matter. Neither the
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kinsman. When Mayor plished a great deal. School gardens the ground for money. If you persist ishing of the British slave trade had a W.
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either of the others and Is a rapid distinguished
Vardaman was hard "at work"grading *eTe successfully operated during the in your claim I shall, to my great re- bard struggle before they Anally pre- Palmer,
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954 1047 211
grower, A majority of the fine trees at and paving the city a Chicago drum- summer, with added Interest manifest gret, be obliged to leave to others the
2 57
102(1 11
Bmrinffield,
Bowdoin—"those tall, academic pines" mer, seeing the streets filled with' ln home gardening by the children, re- duty of settling this fine point with vailed. On Feb. 15, 1805, Wilberforce
• Conneet with North Brookfleld Branch
moved "without entering into any arof Hawthorne—are of this variety.
workmen, asked the mayor why he wltlug in noticeable Improvement of yon."
gument" for a bill to abolish the slave trains.
The spot selected for starting the mu1
Train leaving Boston at 10.11 a. m., stops
home grounds. The town generally has
trade after a limited time and for a at Brookfleld 11.57 to leave passenger! from
nicipal nursery was about two miles didn't have a certain grading machine been kepi in much better condition than
~ **■■ *•»>« laatod,
Boston,
Ho. Frarolngham or Worcester and to
which
would
have
been
of
but
little
In
a
committee
to
consider
Its
propriety.
south of the town on the farm of D. G
take passengers lor Springfield or beyond.
formerly, more trees and shrubs have
eoPJ of the Old Farmer's AlmaHe had been Introducing such a bill f A late evening train leaves Boston Bt8 P.M.
Purlngton, who was appointed custo- use in that particular work.
been
planted,
-and
a
general
"slicking
""*.
printed
about
1800,
we
find
the
"What for!" asked the mayor.
•topping at West Brookfleld 9,49 p. m„ to leavedian of the nursery (though without ti
following article on "the prevention almost every year for fifteen years, al- passengers.
"Why, one of these machines can do up" has been in evidence. The authorl- and
tie), and a fire warden as well, to guard
ties have kept the streets cleaner and
extinction of fires:" "Never read in though bis twelve resolutions against
as
much
as
half
a
dozen
men,"
replied
the young trees against their worst enbuilt six miles of cement walk during t>eA °7 candlelight, especially if your the traffic were carried in 1780 without
the drummer.
Ded be
emy.
surrounded by curtains. Strictly a division. But year after, year the bill
"Nonsense," rejoined the mayor. "A the year. Baskets for waste paper have
The first year's work at the nursery machine can't talk, can it, but every been hung ln the park about the court- '"b'd the use of cigars In your family came to wreck, either In the house of
ttt
aM
was largely transplanting seedlings one of these fellows has and will con- house, and one railroad has kept Its
times, bat especially after night lords or the commons, suffering defeat
found In their natural state in old pine tinue to have a free and nimble tongue station grounds In better order, prom-' There is good reason to suppose a house ln 1796 because several of its supportwas
growths, fields and other places. A con- for the praise of Greenwood."
lslng substantial Improvements another
lately set on Are by a half consum- ers had gone to see a new comic opera.
siderable number came from the railyear. Several factories have begun lm- "* cigar, which a woman suddenly It was doomed to disaster again ln
road embankments In the town, whithprovements and promise more next threw away to prevent being detected 1805, but Anally triumphed in 1807.
Vacant Lot Improvement.
to
er the wind had blown the seed from
the unhealthy and offensive practice
Owners of vacant lots in a Michigan season. A small park given the town
The Mexican llrldea-room.
the fine old pines of Bowdoin and near town have agreed to work with the vil- many years ago has been reclaimed °* smoking."
The bridegroom ln Mexico finds martfiere. Some of the young gentlemen of lage Improvement society this summer and put In order. Important work has ,
riage
a
very costly business. He is exthe college, taking a sentimental Inter- in beautifying these unsightly spots. been done by the cemetery committee.
•
pected to buy the trousseau, and he is
est In the work, contributed their labor Flowers and vegetables will be raised
fortunate if he can satisfy the extravato transplanting the seedlings, and sev- on them, and Instead of being dumpEvery spring and summer one of the
gance sanctioned by custom and
eral thousand were placed in the beds ing grounds for tin cans and other chief features of the work of the womprompted by ardent passion. Voting
through their efforts.
rubbish and eyesores to the neighbor- an's auxiliary of the Manufacturers'
men from tie country are said to be
The cost of fire protection has been hood in which they are located they assoclutiou of Kansas City has been
often seen in the City of Mexico purestimated at 3 cents an acre annually. will be made clean and attractive. the distribution of flower seeds among
FROM
A
WELL-KNOWN
DRUGGIST
chasing all sorts of finery for the laThe first cost of stocking an acre with Other societies working for town bet- the school children. Back yard flowflies of their choice, and the spectacle
the seedlings Is about $5. At the end terment should look after the vacant erpots, posy beds ln vacant lots and To Whom It May Concern:
Of
late
there
has
been
a
good
deal
they present as they consult the measof fifty years, when the trees will be lots in tbelr localities. They not only trailing vines over alley fences have
discussion in regard to advertised urements, which they carry with them
ready for lumbering, their cost per spoil the beauty of a street, but are a been the result. In the fall the chil- of
medicines and their value. We want for all sorts of garments, is very
acre will have been but $6.50. The menace to health.
| Is distinguished from all other* by I
dren reap the harvest of their efforts, to say to every man, woman and child
[its full flavor, delicious quality and I
market value of lumber that each acre
when the prizes offered by the women in this vicinity that the most valuable amusing.
absolute purity.
may reasonably be expected to yield
preparation of cod liver oil,— the best
are awarded,
,
Goln' Down.
Odd
Geoarraphleal
Division.
even at such prices as now prevail will Says Hlr.im Hicks to Raatus Green down
Last year the women distributed 45,- tonio reoonstruotor, health restorer and
The
range
of
the
Blue
Ridge
mounbe about $75. Mr. Carey has estimated
in Bill Jones' store,
966 packages of seed In Kansas City, strength-creator we have ever sold -in. tains in Pennsylvania Is divided by a
that at the smallest ratio of increase Where they hev sot day after day for Mo., 12,338 packages ln Kansas City, our store is Vlnol.
twenty year or more:
Vinol is not a patent medicine; it river every twentywreven miles, as folthe trees that will have been planted
"It ain't no use to talk uv keers a-comln' Kan., and 400 among the country contains no injurious drugs, and it act- lows: From the Susquehatina to the
when ready for market will yield $35,threw this taown.
schools In Jackson county. The enter- ually does contain all of the medicinal Swatara, 27 miles; from the Swatara
000 worth of lumber, while the growth This place ain't never comln* up; It's allus prise netted a profit of S191.03, which curative elements of cod liver oil, taken
to the Bcbuylklll, 27 miles; from the
g-oln' doawn.
left will continue to produce a steady
no use to talk about a-buildln' was spent for prizes, "Requisition" from fresh cods' livers, but without a Schuylkill to the Lehlgh, 27 mlles;_from
annual yield. It is thus seen that in It ain't
drop
of
oil,
and
is
delicious
to
the
big- hotels
cards will be sent the pupils of the
the Lehlgh to the Delaware, 27 miles.
time the barren Brunswick plains with Er senternarlums an' ■ech fur bringln' ln fifty-six schools in Kansas City. Each taste.
the swells;
Vinol is recognized throughout the At the next 27 miles Is a hollow of
care can be made to bring the town a
card
will
show
a
list
of
the
different
They hain't no one 'Ith enterprise in this
world as the greatest strength-creator New Jersey in which nestles a lake
very pretty income.
seeds for sale and a description of the for old people, weak, sickly women, known as Culver's pond.
sleepy taown;
The public spirited citizens who have This durn
place Inslld uv comln' up is jest flowers grown from each seed. These children, nursing mothers, and after
devoted their time to the town's expera-groin' daowa."
cards will be returned by the pupils a severe sickness.
Bad Read About Rim.
iment in forestry are much gratified
Vinol cures haokingxjoughs, chronic
'Now, boys," said the Sunday school
Bays
Rastus Green to Hiram Hicks: "I after they have designated on them
at their success thus far with the white
colds,
bronchitis
and
all
throat
and
swan, HI, yew are right.
the number of packages of each which
plhes and contemplate extending their I never seen a taown like this sence I they want. Eighteen thousand of these lung troubles. Unequalled to create teacher, addressing the juvenile class,
"can any of you tell me anything about
The Lowney Xtceipt Boot lent FREE.
hev hed ray Bight.
planting to embrace other trees.* Alan appetite, and make those who are
The Waltsr M. Uwiwy Co., Boston, Malt.
'cards
are being printed.
Good Friday?"
nothln' dolo' anywheres. Jest git
too tliin, fat, rosy and healthy.
ready 3,000 banly roil oak seedlings, a Hain't
A list of flower seeds to be offered is
up every day
"Yes, ma'am, I can," replied the boy
Vinol is sold on a positive guarantea.
gift from the late Hon. C. .7. Oilman, An' eat an' go to bed ag'in ln Jest the as follows: Annuals, bachelor buttons,
at the foot of the class. "He was the
Call and get a Vinol booklet.
have been set out on the plains. They
same ol* way.
balsam,
calllopsls,
chrysanthemum,
cosfellow
what done the housework for
are now four years old and a foot high I talked on takln' boarders once, an' some mos, marigold, mignonette, petunia^
60 YEARS'
E. W. REED, Dri'gglsf, North Brookfleld. Robinson Crusoe."
says 'Yew! Yew!
and are doing well. At maturity they Yew one
EXPERIENCE
couldn't board a ferryboat, much less phlox, drummoudl, nasturtium (bush),
will form a very valuable asset to the
a city crew''
Good Reason.
salvla, scablosa, sunflower, sweet alystown. Experiments have also been An' so I kinder gin It up. No, HI, this sum, sweet peas, verbena and zinnia;
Miss Ascum—I've often wondered,
here durn taown.
made with white spruce seedlings,
Mr.
Rymes,
why yon poets always
perennials,
gaillardln,
larkspur
and
ez yew say. ain't comln' up; It's jest
though not as yet with a great degree Jest a-goln'
doawn."
Sweet William; vines, cypress and nasspeak of the moon as "silver." Mr.
of success. It is probable that experiRymes—Well—er—I suppose it's beturtium. Last year the sweet peas
AND CURE THE LUNGS
ments with spruce will be taken up Bays ol' BUI Jones, the grocer man, who were the most popular seeds, and 120
cause of the quarters and halves.—
allus spoke right out
TRADE MARKS
again as opportunity offers.
In meetin' an' without regard fur any one pounds of them were distributed. NasPhiladelphia Press.
DtSIONS
WITH
Brunswick has thus far appropriated
about:
COPYRIGHT*
AC.
turtiums came next, sixty pounds of
Anyone sending a sketch and description ma?
but $300 for tree planting, at the rate "Yew fellers air a durn good pair to talk the bush and vine variety being taken.
Polite.
quickly ascertstn our ci[»lnion free whotlier so
about
this
taown
of $100 a year. The first appropriation Not hevln* any enterprise an' allus goln'
Invention is probably pktentable. CommunicaMiss De Style—You say Golddnst is
The women group the prizes In each
tions strictly conndeiitlnl. HANDBOOK onl'stenu
came hard, but they come easier now,
daown.
sent rree. Oldest agency for securing patents.
an awfully polite fellow. Miss Qunschool district us follows: For best InPatents taken through Munn A Co. receive
as last year a demonstration of the Why, dura my skin, yew've squatted dividual front and side yard decorabusta—Yes,
indeed.
Why,
when
he
rpffiol notice, without charge, in the
Pries
_
/CONSUMPTION
here fur more than twenty years
money value of the pines was bad in A-waltin'
saw Miss Qotrox's standing In society
50c & 11.00
fur the train to come an' move tion, with porch enibalHsliments; for FOR ^u«
a sale to the metropolitan park comOLDS
yew frum yewr cheers.
Free Trial.
he offered her his country seat.
best back yard ami for best vacant lot.
A handsomely lllnHtrttwl wBefc.T. Jjrutwt cirmission of Massachusetts of over 20,- Yew've sot right here with idle ban's an' In addition a cut flower competition Is
culation of any aoienttllc jounu-l. Tanni,»8 a
Surest
and
Quickest
Cure
for
all
let
yewr
ol'
tongues
wag—
000 two-year-old seedlings, which netyear; lour months,, |L Bold byall1 new.daal.rt.
nBwtdeaier
There would not be. so many open
Yew can't build up a taown, by gum, while held In the fall, when prizes are offerTHROAT and LUNG TROUB,e,B^o , ,
ted $100, or 33 per cent on the town's
mouths if there were not so many
boldtn' daown a kag!"
ed for the best school display and for
LES, or MONEY BACK.
„
&
Co,
"
"•
'
...
investment to date
naton, P. C.
Tsnch offlc«. IQ6 F St., WMhlnglou,
—Springfield Republican.
open ears.—Bishop Hall.
the best Individual display.
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—Miss Nellie Roper has left for her
home ln Chicago, after visiting with her
aunt, Mrs. S. R. Haven, on the common.
—Mrs. George S. Duell bid ln the old
Dr. Fiske place, on Main street, at suction, on Monday, she being the mortgagee.
—Donahue's orchestra will furnish
music for the Knights of Columbus
dance in Spencer, next Wednesday evening.
—Mrs. Jane Blgelow, who is in her
eighties, and Mrs. A. F. Douty, enjoyed a
trolly ride to Worcester and return one
day this week.
—Miss Mary Conlin, has been quite sick
at Memorial hospital ln Worcester, the
last four weeks, and It Is hoped will soon
be convalescing.
—Mrs. Henry Marley and children of
Worcester, came here Thursday, to occupy
the Flnuegan cottage on Butler Avenue,
for tbe summer.
—Letters are advertised for Miss Gullford, Mr. Henry Lamb, Mr. Joseph Messier, Mrs. John Marshall, Mrs. L. Rogers
and Mr. Ike Miller.
—Guy C. Moulton of Amherst college
stopped at his borne here Friday, en route
for the Intercollegiate game at the oval ln
Worcester, Saturday.

—A Memorial Service In behalf of the
Grand Army will be held at the Brookfleld
M. E. church next Sunday morning, May
28, at 10.45 o'clock. The other churches
are Invited. Sermon by the Pastor, on
the sufiject, "Pathetic Days of the War."
—Miss Wlnnlfred Eddy, formerly ln
the employ of the Vermont Domestic
Missionary Society will speak In the Congregational church, June 4 at 7.30 o'clock
p. m. Miss Eddy Is a very interesting
speaker and will relate her experiences ln
Home Missionary work on the frontier of
New England. Every one is invited to
attend.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.
Notes About Town.
Miss McKay has been In Worcester.
Mr. Wm. Hamilton has been in Leicester.
Charles A. Felton has been ill with the
measles.
The Grange will have a Strawberry Festival June 14.
Horace Titus has returned to his home
from Boston.
Rev. Mr. Wakeman is rehearsing music
for Children's Day.
George Dickinson of Connecticut has
been at his old home.
Mrs. Sarah Pierce of West Brookfleld
Is at Mrs. Sarah Wetberell's.
Charles Boyden who has been away for
tbe winter bas returned to his home. .
The Btate road has been put In repair by Mr. Wheeler of Berlin, and helpers ln New Bralntree.
Mrs. Walcott and daughter, and Mrs.
Fred Ward of Gllbertville, were ln New
Bralntree on Wednesday.

—Thursday morning, at 8.45, an alarm
was given for a fire at the Stearns honse
on High street. It was occupied by John
Hall, bis wife and five children. Although
For the Week
Brookfleld Pcat-OH.ee.
there was a prompt response by the
steamer, the Interior was destroyed, only
at 6.59a. m. for tbe West.
mm close
" « 7.80 a. m. •*- " KHHI.
the walls being left standing. Mostiof
" ' "11.4ft a.m." " Eaat and West.
" " 8.28 p. m. « •' West and East
the furniture was saved In a damaged
** '* (..45p.ni. " *• West and East
condition. It was one ofthe honses built
i ree'd at 7/20 a. in. fr'm the'Kast A West.
$6.98 White Dresses
$12.50 Silk Suits
West.
B.16 a. m.
by Klmball & Robinson. The steamer did
1
We it A East.
12.10 p. m.
Girls'
White
Dresses
in
all
sizes
100 HaodBome Silk Shirt-Waist
Eaat.
good service ln saving tbe houses near
1 •-'.in p- m.
Eaat A West.
4.00 p. m.
by. It is supposed to bave caught from a
East 4% West,
Suits in etery possible Bhade that is from 4 to 14 years, lawns, net and
7,10 p. E.D. UOODELL, Postmaster.
defective chimney. We understand tbe
fashionable; 5 different Btyles; these point d'esprit, in handsome styles,
loss was covered by insurance. The lire
prettily trimmed with ribbons; worth
suits are worth $17.50.
Miss Bertha Lane of Worcester has
was first seen", and the alarm given, by
$10.00.
neighbors, Mrs. Irwln and Mrs. Ludden. been the guest of Miss Mary F. Pollard,
who has returned from Boston.
Special
$6.08
—The foundation Is nearly complete for
—Last Thursday night there was troubNotes About Town.
the two tenement house of Charles F. le on one of the cars of tbe electric rail,
Veteran Henry H, Bush addressed the
Rice, on Central street, where stood for way in charge of Conductor Edward F- scholars In Ditch Meadow school, Friday
$8.75 Covert Coat
—Joseph Fecteau has been home for a
About 50 Stunning Silk Shirt
so'many years the old stone block.
Sauler. It was an open car until they afternoon, on his experience In the Civil
50 Covert Coats, the greatest bar- few days.
Waist Suits, only one of each model,
reached the power house, when the Con- war.
—George
L.
Twlchell
was
acquitted
on
—Miss Ida Brown visited In Worcester,
made from best quality of silks, in gain of the season, 10 different styles,
ductor asked the passengers to change to
Tuesday,
in
the
Superior
Criminal
court,
Measles bave mode thier appearance* Its
Wednesday.
very newest shades; worth from every one smart effects and finely made
ln Worcester, of setting fire to the old a closed car. A man named Frank W. victims are Mrs. George E. Hoar, and her
—Mrs.
M.
J.
Wakefleld
Is
out
of
town
Moore refused to move out of the way of
and lined; worth $12.00 to $15.00.
shoddy mill, near the depot, March IS.
$30.00 to $35.00.
sons Charles Hoar of Worcester and
for a few days.
two ladies, although asked to do so by Clifton Hoar.
Special
$8.75
—Rev.
Robert
C.
Douthltt
of
Dover
—Mrs. Wra. H. Albee has returned from
the
conductor.
Words
led
to
blows,
and
Special
ti
-—
preached ln exchange, last Sunday, with William E. Fenton, one of our police,
The Grange program for tbe 24th was
her visit ln Webster.
W. L. Walsh at the First church. Sub- separated tbe men, but refused to arrest a book social, each member to represent
$9.98
Raincoats
—Mrs.
L.
II.
It.
Gass
visited
friends
$3 98 Girl's Coat
ject, "Tbe nations will learn war no Moore, at the request of the conductor, some book, and authors represented In
25 Raincoats of guaranteed Rain- In Upton last Sunday.
56 Handsome Coats for Girls, sizes
more."
8herlff Ranger was sent for and arrested the same way.
—Miss S. Helen Prouty has recovered
4 to 14 years, in newest styles, blue, proof materials, in all desirable shades,
—Miss Bertha Twtchell's school in both Fenton and Moore for assault. FenNext 8unday, the 28th, Rev. W. W.
from her recent Illness.
tan and other colors, perfectly tailored, the very newest styles, handsome garWashington, D. C, closes June 20, after ton was fined *10 and costs, and Moore Wakeman will give a Memorial discourse.
—William E. Fenton has gone to Rockments
worth
$15.00.
was
assessed
*25
and
costs
for
bis
share
which she will return home for a vacation
Coat worth $5.98.
Veterans are Invited to be seated together
land, where he has work.
with her parents, E. W. Twlchell and in tbe trouble. Both men appealed under with their families near them.
$9.08 —John Crotty has secured employment wife,
Special
$3.98 Special
bonds of (300 each for their appearance
on Central street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Barnea reln Prouty's shop, Spencer.
on tbe first Monday In June.
-i-Next Tuesday Is Memorial Day. Conceived a dispatch on Monday of the death
$5.00 Silk Waist—
—Ralph Rice and wife of Springfield
$15 Tailor Made Suits
tributions of flowers are desired left at
of their son, Fred Barnes, who died ln
The Confirmation.
Fine rariety of Silk Waist* in Taf have visited relatives here.
Your choice of about 100 Fine
the hall early ln the morning, for the deco*
Cleveland, Ohio. His body was brought
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
V.
Crosby
visited
ln
ration of the graves. Bouquets for special
Cloth Suits in great rariety of mater- feta, Pean de Soie and Lace, and
The following is a full list of tbe names to his father's home where the funeral
Jamaica Plain, last Sunday.
graves will receive due attention.
of those who were confirmed at St was on Thursday at 1 o'clock.
ial* in Long and Short Coat effects, India Silk Waists in black, white and
—Mrs. 8. H. Moulton has returned from
—By invitation, members of Dexter Mary's church, Wednesday evening, by
and attractive Skirts; all these suiti all colors, very attractire effects;
a visit ln Manchester, N. H.
Post 38, 8. of V., with return soldiers Bishop Beaven: Edward Boulette, Joseph
One of the New York settlement workworth $7.00 to $8.00.
worth $20.00 to $12.00.
—Miss Eliza Ward, a teacher ln South- and sailors from the Spanish war and the White, Wilfred Provost, Alfred Boucher,
ers went to visit a little Hebrew boy who
Special
$5.00 boro, was home last Sunday.
Philippines will attend divine services at Henry Thlbeault, Dennis Daley, Edmond was 111 not long ago, and before she left
—Mr. J. W. Lewis left Monday, for a tbe M. E. church next Sunday morning at Lessard, Abel White, Charles Maban, Ed- abe gave him three oranges. She want to
ward Gaudette, Wilfred Boutin, Freder- see him again three days later, and was
10.45 o'clock.
512 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. visit with friends ln Philadelphia.
RICHARD HEALY,
ick Giguere, Arthur Provost, Andrew much surprised to Bee tbe oranges still on
—Arthur and Albert Douty expect to
—While clearing his house to move last
Vallee, George Lecar, Eugene Lynch, the table ln the sick-room. She asked the
visit in Worcester, Memorial Day.
week. Elliott Webber found a pair of
HENRY E. COTTLE,
Alec Goddard, Albert Plette, Fldele White, lad If he did not like tbe fruit, and he
MOBTIMfcR P. HOWARD,
—Wni. Adams, who is working ln ancient drum sticks, which were thought
Richard Labrle, Ambrose Murphy, Wil- said tbat he did, but bated to eat It, aa
Lawyer.
Springfield, has been home on a visit.
to bave been used in the revolution. He
liam Arel, John Marley, Florence God- "It looked so wealthy sitting on the
B.OOKFIKLD OFFICE:—9 Howard street, 4tb
—Mrs. E. W. Twlchell and Miss Etta presented them to Martin Donahue, lead dard, Sophia White, Florence Provost,
hooa. south from Catholic church.
table."
er of Donahue orchertra.
Vizard have been suffering with colds.
WOBCMTM OFriCK:-M3 6H State Mutua
Elsie Boulette, Laura Arel, Laura BarBuilding. I
—Next Monday, regular selectmen's
—The next meeting of the Grange will nard, Mary La Vallee, Cora Etbler, Ella
Agent and Broker.
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturday, and
A log raft 700 feet long and drawing
evenings.
meeting at their room In the town hall.
be Tuesday evening, June 6, at tbe usual Coran, Hose Carney, Eva Carney, Odillsk
Patrons have tbelr choice of companies
35 feet of water and containing 8,000,000
Both office, connected by telephone.
—Rev. W. E. Streeter will speak In hour, ln charge of the musical committee: Courvltle, Lena Richard, Angellne Piette, feet of timber is soon to be towed from
representing *50,000,000.
Martin Donahue, P. Eugene Gadalre and Eva Boucher, Nellie Daley, Dora Lessard,
Worcester, Sunday afternoon, June 18.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
Seattle to San Francisco. The shipping
L. S. WOODIS,
—Wm. H. Albee and family expect to Mrs. H. T. Mathewson. There will be a Mary Whitenck, Lillian Derosier, Edna men are very anxious about It, as they
Office and Residence,
reading
by
Mrs.
Gertrude
M.
Hill,
White,
Louise
Hebert,
Henry
Cunningmove to Webster the first of next week.
fear tbat tbe weather will break up tbe
Summer Street,
AUCTIONEER.
—Mrs. Jonas Barnes reports that she is ham, Charles Wine, Edward Ducey, Frank raft, and so scatter logs all over tbe sea,
—Postmaster E. D. Goodell and wife
North Brookfleld, Man
v
OFFICES!
Fox,
Charles
Fountain,
Joseph
Dalton,
which will be very dangerous to shipping.
visited with friends ln Upton last Sunday. suffering a good deal from the depredaAt RuMtnce, School St., North Brookfleld
tions of deer, at her place In Rice Corner. John Donavan, George Donavan, Ray<ttWett.<ti^!ty*!tlWefn!et^V*<eVnM
—The
engagement
Is
announced
of
Miss
mond Howe, Frank McGreevy, Roy Flagg,
Knowlea Building.
No. giSUWaln Street,
Ada Gay of this town and Mr. Ripley of The animals which are protected by the Edward O'Day, Walter Fountain, John
Worcester, Maas.
No article of food ever appears on the
state, roam through her pastures, and dePalmer.
table of the emperor of Austria a second
stroy a good deal, for which she asks pay Howe, Willie Brown, Pbilomene Menard,
—Arthur E. Monroe of Harvard, Is
Ida Plouffe, Teresa O'Day, Klm'ii'nno I.a- time. Everything that Is left after a meal
of the state.
expected here Saturday for the Memorial
rose, Vivian Bonner, Nellie Mulvey, Fran- has been served becomes the property of
—Good Will Lodge, Harmony Ki-hakah ces Morgan, Ellen Reardon, Isabelle the Hofbnrg servants. Even bottles of
vacation.
By Acquiring
- Mrs. C. L. Ellis has enjoyed a visit Lodge and Moose Hill Encampment, I. U. Jolce, Edward F. Delaney, Jr., George wine that axe yet uncorked are given in
from her sister, Mrs. J. M. Wilson, of O. F., of Spencer will attend a mem- Fenton, George Stone, John Costello, John them. A sale of all the food and wine Is
orial service ln the Evange'lcal Con- Derrick, Wm. Tunstall, Earl McNamara, held In the kitchens every morning.
Oakdale.
gregational church, June 11.
That
—Mrs. Eleanor Forbes left Tuesday, day has been appointed Memorial Sunday Adolph Derosier, Charles Simpson, J,
Bernard Langlois, Forest Donahue, HenA dispatch from Fairbanks, Alaska, tofor
Cottage
City,
where
she
will
spend
Safety and Comfort.
for the Order.
ry Clancy, John Clancy, Henry Durkln, Tacoma said that a common United States
tbe summer.
Grand Assortment ol
—Michael Sartoris, a laborer employed Wm. Durkln, Edward Boulette, John two-cent postage stamp had just been sold
Success and Satisfaction.
—Mr. Joseph Doble and family of WorLeamy, Jr., George Junior, Joseph White, there for fl, and that It was the last
cester, have visited at A. F. Douty's, on on tbe state road, had the thumb of bis
.Everything on Wheels.
right band caught ln a jack, while at Wilford Provost, Mary Durkln, Katie stamp In town. Tbe last lemon had also
Central street.
NEW ENGLAND
Also all kind of Hone Gooda and Shingles,
work, Wednesday, tearing it nearly from Stone, Mary Conlin, Gretchen Longeway, been consumed. It sold for #2.
to be Sold at Bottam Price a.
—Mrs. Fiank Carey and children of his hand, before It could be released, by Elizabeth Junior, Mary Byron, Catherine
TELEPHONE AND TELE6RAPH
Mow Is the time to buy a Corning or StanSpencer visited with Miss Nellie Hagan means of crowbars.
The hand was Meagber, Florence Goddard, Sophia
hope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Democrat or
COMPANY,
After a courtship of 4« years, Col. Edon Wednesday.
Express Wagon, Surrey or Road Wagon. EithWhite, Flora Provost, Elsie B. Boulette,
dressed by Dr. Mary Sherman.
er new or second hand. They are
Boston,
Mass.
ward M. Trlplett of Page county. Vs.,
Nellie Daley, Dora Lessard.
—J. Leroy Gilbert, student at Amherst
to
—The Worcester County Cooking
HOT TOO COSTLY, HOT TOO CHEAP.
attended tbe Intercollegiate game in WorThe church was crowded with parents and Miss Emma Thornton of Rappahan(«m»W«V**^.<4HV(4V!%S»m.'»^sH*.
School, under the management of J. T. of the children and by others to witness nock county bave just been married. The
Harness, single or double, express or farm,
cester, Saturday.
and prices tight.
Mattoon, has given six complimentary
bridegroom Is 76 years old and the bride
Kobti and HUukri,, Prices and Style to
—E. W. Twlchell and men repaired the lectures to the public here the past week. tbe exercises.
salt yon.
Vesper service was first sung by St. is 68.
culvert at the head of Central and Maple Miss Myrtle Evelyn Robinson, a graduate
Whlpa, the life and '•snap" of tbe business.
Mary's choir, under the direction of DenOH Cloths and eihlnglcs, in all the grades.
street, this week.
of the school of Domestic Science, BosJust what everyone wants.
The authorities at Bayreuth have for—Alfred Seal has purchased the Elliott ton, has given the lectures which have nis J. Healey of East Brookfleld, with
I Sell so as to Sell Again.
Miss Alice M. Smith, organist. Before bidden automobiles to enter the town, as
Webber farm ln Potapoag, and named it been well attended and very enjoyable.
the confirmation service, Rev. John Mc- Frau Wagner said that they made a noise
Hatchland's farm.
WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
—Letters of invitation were read at the Caughsn of Warren, preached a sermon which did not harmonize with the music—Edward
Eldrldge
and
daughter,
Miss
Unitarian, Congregational and Evangell to the children appropriate to the occasion. al atmosphere of the place.
WRAPPERS,
OAKHAM.
Ruth, of Hopkinton, are expected here cal Congregational churches last Sunday, The confirmation service closed with ben
Hosiery, Gloves,
for Memorial Day.
from the M. E. church, inviting them to ediction of'the blessed sacrament. Among Clt.mb.rl.111'. Cough Remedy
the
Very Beat.
—Various rumors are afloat about the attend the Memorial servli es there next the out-of-down priests present were:
UNDERTAKING.
and Cotton Jersey
businee starting up, but nothing defllnite Sunday morning at 10.45. Tbe invitation Rev. Richard F. Walsh, Easthampton;
I have engaged Charles E. Follansbee, a
"I have been using Chamberlain's Cough
graduate ofthe Massachusetts Co]it*g« Of
Underwear. to glye this week.
Is accepted, but the Sunday schools will Key. J. Reardon and Rev. J. T. SheeKmliiiliiiiug, and am prepared to do first-class
Remedy and want to say It is the best
work in this line.
be
held
at
the
usual
hour,
at
the
First
lian,
Ware;
Rev,
Fr.
Lucey,
Ware;
Rev.
—John
Mulcahy,
Sr.,
T.
F.
Murphy
and
Ribbons, Neckwear,
cough medicine I have ever taken," says
J. B. TOMBLEN.
John L. Mulcahy attended the races In church, and also at the Evangelical Con- A. A. Lamy, Rev. Fr. Potvln, Spencer;
West Brookfleld, Mar. 80, 1805.
18tf
Geo. L. Chubb, a merchant of Harlan,
gregational
church.
Rev.
Fr.
Kenney,
Leicester;
Rev.
H.
T.
Readvllle,
this
week.
Laces and Belts.
Mich. There is no question about its
—Rev, Mr. Walsh was ln Boston this
—An alarm of fire was sounded at 3 Wrenn, North Brookfleld; Rev. Phileas being the best, as it will cure a cough or
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
DRILL WELLS FOR YOUR NEIGHBORS. Patterns and a general rariety of week attending the meeting of the State a. m,, Wednesday, on account of tbe Trottler, West Warren; Rev. M. T. 81at- cold ln less time than any other treatment.
We can start yon in a paying business on
Unitarian Association.
railroad bridge near the depot taking fire tery, Worcester; Rev. John McCanghan, It should always be kept In the house
Furnishing Goods and Small
small capital. Machines easy and simple
—Mrs. Frank Streeter and Mrs. Henry from a spark thrown off by a passing Warren, Rev. Fr. Murphy of Ware.
to operate- Write for free Illustrated cata
ready for instant use, for a cold can be
Wares.
logue and full information.
Lynde of Spencer, visited at the Congre- engine. A telephone alarm from Station
cured In much less time when promptly
In
.
Pinch,
n.«
ALLEN'S
FOOT-EASE.
gational
parsonage,
on
Tuesday.
Agent W. T. Kinneyan to engineer Detreated. For Bale by E. W. Reed, North
STAR DRILLING MACHINE CO.
—Andrew J. Leach was one of the end- laney, called out the hose company which shako into your shoea Alien's Foot.Ease, a Brookfleld, E. V. Bouchard, Eaat BrookOffice: 104 Fulton St. N. Y.
men in tbe Ladles Auxiliary, A. O. H. quickly extinguished the flames with a powder. It eures Corns, minions, Painful field, Lamb & Woodward, West Brooksmarting, Bat, S wolle. feet. At all Druggists,
Factory .Akron, O.,
<W18
minstrels in Spencer Friday evening.
stream from a nearby hydrant.
c
and Shoe Sloros. 35c.
foil neld.
WEST BROOKFIELD.
*m>ui*d U Port QfVoa ** I K»ond Clue Manas*

Before Memorial Day.

COCOA

New York

Jourmol Block,

EDJTOB AKD

loy/yEys

Scientific American.

rUBLISHXP

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
At

■■-,

Dr. King's
New Discovery

IELD TIMES.

R Brookfleld Times,

,■■'!!

KILL™, COUCH

Vabllo Library
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An Open Letter to the Public

T^T^

Shirt Waists,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

The

Photography

body of

who died in
brought

Don't forget that we

Mrs.

Sarah

Springfield,

here Wednesday, for

Mrs. Grout was 87 years

are

manv

yenrs was

Brookfield.

agents for the Eastman Ko-

a

James Wall visited friends in North

res'd-nt of West

Brookfield last Sunday.

The interment was in the
street

Edward Welch is visiting friends in

ceme-

Springfield and Palmer.

Frnest
turned

low as anjgody in the coun-

Hanson,

from

where

who

the

recently

Philippine

he hns lived

try.

souvenirs.

Also

past

that we de-

velope, and print and mount

this

week

two

has been

J.

Mrs. John MeDermott of Quinapoxette has been visiting friends in town.
Rev. W. P. Squires

of

his mother,

Mrs.

High street,

and has attracted consid-

Carter,

on

returned home from

Some of the

A. R. hall, Saturday,

faction.

May 27,

Souvenir
Postals

Day

decoration.

are also invited

The

to meet

to as-

The water
is getting

members

Made

from your own negin

Mrs.

with the

Hamilton

Tost,

Mrs.

Warren

The fire

C. M. CLARK

had

Blair,

started

been

in a shed owned by

thrown

in

that

guished

before

Notes About Town.
Boston:

able

for

excitement

The
Mcluuess of Worcester

Faith

is

teaching

the

Miss Florence A. Johnson is visit-

Edward Thompson has taken a position in the corset factory.
of Westboio

is visiting at Fred C. Sanford's.
of

Grangers

attended

a

dance in Brimfield, Tuesday night.
Miss Jennie Hocum returned home
this week from a visit in Wellesley.
Station agent Alfred
rented

the

Allen

Gaudette

house,

on

has

Central

street.
Royal

Makepeace

who has been ill

with rheumatic fever

is able to be out

again.
Mrs.
into

Addie

the

has

Robinson

Meriiam

on

house

moved
Central

Btreet.
Miss

Han-iette

into A. W.

Reals'

is

first

car

is

Forbes has moved
house on Cottage

again

$1.00 to $12.00,

field is visiting her sister,

Herbert

K.

a

first

East

the

heavy

Replanting

frost,

will

be

It is
be

expected

commenced

that work will

on

the

soon

mile of

state

of road that is to be constructed from the
Spencer line at the Howland farm,

people
that

Brookfield

from

necessary in a good many cases.

the
The

for

westerly toward

East

daily

at

Brookfield

vil-

lage.
At a meeting of the
last

in

St.
Red

Sunday afternoon,

Jean BapMen's hall,

it

not to hold the annual

was

voted

memorial

ser-

6.45 a. m., and Sundays at 8.15 a. m.

vice of the

Supt.

has been their custom for the past few

D.

E.

l'epin has arranged the

schedule so that the

cars

all

at

trains to Boston

where

Mrs. Wal-

Rev.

connect

West

for

society Memorial

Day, as

years.

Brook-

Felix

Dero.-ier

has

been attending

™d<'H pleasant for them

andioviwd

post

the
form

at G. A.

It.

to the

prayer
M.

J.

for a

a medical man, Irrespective of the
number of crew or of other passengers
carried. The salary of the doctor on
board Is commensurate with these duties to bis ship.
To auy passengers
who are, suffering from ordinary forms
of seasickness and Its concomitant
evils or who receives Injuries which
are In any way due to the ship the
doctor's services are free.
For any
sickness contracted before sailing or
during a voyage which Is not connected
with the above named conditions he is
entitled to a remuneration at the same
rate as he would receive on shore. Obviously It would be as unfair to expect that his services to passengers
should be rendered gratis as It would
be for auy visitor in. a hotel or traveling on a railway to expect to have
medical attention free In auy illuess

daughter, of Springfield are visiting at re-form

will

be

march

y.
I street cemetery

offered

Mrs. G. A.

Ellis,

who

has

been

has returned

refreshments

to make sen life a permanency.
The pay of the ship's doitor varies
from $30 to $50 a month. This Is for
duties to officers and crew. As regards
passengers in relation to the surgeon
the following groups will Include all:
First, the passenger who takes the

G.

Holden,

to

the

Q(j
to

25

Her Fluor..
Fred — She Is anything

he

will

be

memorial

served

by

the

R. C, after whi.h

exercises

will

take

married 40

years

Cowles

Barre, who

of

ago

to

He leaves one, Frank

Mrs.

but

tician.

26c at E. W. Heed's, drug store.

find that, after awhile the relief became

tolerated, but **

vocal solos by Mrs.

Ella Corbin

bridge.

hi's

Ann

Holden, ot

The funeral was held

Tburs

exterminated" with * CUrkTcorn' Re-'°f North Brookfield, Miss Dorothy I "^^ternoon.V 2 o'clock, and the
Keyes and Miss Mary VV atson.
1 he I servjceB were conducted by Rev. S. D.
mover.
Liquid and ointnent 15 cents.
memorial address will be given by I (jammen 0f North Brookfield.
The
Oscar

R.

passenger

Cushman

to

pay

a

was

fare

the

first

from West

Rev.

Sereno

Brookfield.

D.

Qammell of North j

William

Foster,

W. L. ■ Kendrick
last Saturday

-flie
A

A. H. Bates
went to

to see

the

an

Worcester

Holy Cross-

Yale baseball game.

for

chapped

skin.

of which

Ryan has

resigned his

.position as motorman with

Springfield

and Eastern street railway to
old run ort

the

Hampshire

take his

and Wor-

cester.

handsome

the West

green

proud was

eccloscd

by a
have

neglected,
the

notwithstanding the

town

keep

the

is endowed with a

common

is

confirmation

services

Brookfield, Wednesday evening.
eral boys and girls from West
field received the sacrament

at

Sev-

Brook-

from

Rt.

Rev. T. D. Beaven, bishop of Spring-

to

a

Putney,

J. Vizard

There was

and

no

H.

F.

II.

L.

singing or

The burial was in the family

lot in the Brookfield cemetery.

want

some

your

husband

had

any

lieve the pain."

sufficient

Letter to T. P. WAtKEB,
North Hrookn.ld.
Sir 1

Here's

something

it should
gons

be

were

removed.
given

for

go down on his knees."
cent collar

every

Various

rea-

He Is one of thousands.

repair-1 that Ueyoe goes

further than anything

ance of the place would be greatly improved.

One resident of

who was anxious for the

Main street
change

as his reason that during the
he was

gave

summer

greatly disturbed

by

fence

how

much less Devoe could you

buy?
Is It as easy to paint?

Dost it cost any

cart to lean against.
A special town meet- more or less to put-on by the gallon than
from the Byrnes bakery of Ware were ing was called and the fence removed by
anything else? how much?
I lightened by an automohila on Main a vote of the citizens.
It now seems
If it costs no more to put-on Devoe by
street, last Monday and ran away. that desired results have not been realthe gallon, It costs less by the foot, you
Some children who playing on Cottage ized.
The looks of the park have not
know; for the gallon does more feet.
street narrowly escaped being run over. been improved and now the boys and
How much loss, do you find It for wages?
The horses were captured on Pond girls »it on the benches.
There is now
Lasts, say, twice as long; that is the
hill before any damage was done.
new trouble that is the subject of more
owner's gain; but perhaps you reckon It
complaint
than
any
of
the
old
ones.
The West Brookfield Golf Culb will
yours; some do. The time, when that
hold the formal opening of the golf It is said that a herd of cattle that is comes-ln, Is when he gives-ont the next
driven
back
and
forth
to
a
pasture
on
links, at the A. C. White farm, on
Job.
'
'
the Ware road, Saturday, June 1. the North Brookfield road feeds on
Who gets It?
Complaints
The gresns committee have finished the common on the way.
Yours truly,
their work and everything is in readi- have been made to the common comF. W. DEVOK & Co.
ness for the opening.
The club now mittee, but there seems to be no way
58
New York.
There
has one of the best nine hole links in to keep the cattle off the grass.
D. Fairbanks, West Brookfield, sells
the state.
The matter of building a is now talk of calling a town meeting
our paint.
and trying to have the fence rebuilt.
club bouse has not yet been decided.

a cough bangs on so

V
„

Z. T. Gray,

of Calhoun,

Ga., writes: "My wife had a very aggracough,

which

kept

her

awake

Two physicians could not help
for

Consumption,

Coughs

Colds,

which eased her cough,

sleep,

and Anally cured her."

Grippe.
Held,

cure

for

bronchitis

At E, W. Reed's,

drug store,

guaranteed.

and

&

gave her
Strictly
and

La

Trial bottle free.

$1.00 •,
b

1

A minister now comes out and says that
the trolly cars tend to lower the morals of

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH

to

luck

track."—

people.

They certainly

do make people

fond of going fast.
TerrlAc Hace With Death,

BROOKFIELD.

"Death was fast approaching," writes
Ralph

F.

Fernandez,

of Tampa,

Fla.,

describing his fearful race with death,
as a result of liver trouble and heart
disease,

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
XOHTU BBOOKFIKLD, MASS.,

May M, 1905.

The owners and occupants of the following
described parcels or real estate situated In the
town of North Brookfieid, io the County of
Worcester, and Commonweal lb of Masnuchu
Belts, and the publio are hereby notified that
the taxes thereon assessed for the year 1904,
hereinafter specified, according to the iut
committed to me as collector of taxes for said
town ot North Urookoeld, by the assessors ot
taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest undivided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
said taxes, with interest and ail l«*al costs
and charges, or the whole of said land if no
persons offer to tafce an undivided part thereof, will be offered for Bale by public auction at
the collector's office, at the store of W. H.
Whiting, In Adams block, Main Btreet, in said
North Brookfield, on Saturday June 17, 19»5,
at one o'clock, p. m,, for the payment of said
taxes with interest, oust and ciiargea thereon,
unless the same shall be previously discharged.

which had robbed me of sleep

and of all Interest In life.

I had tried

many different doctors and several medicines,

bnt got no benefit,

to nse Electric Bitters.

until I began
So wonderful

was their effect,

that fn three days

like a new man,

and today I am cured of

all my

troubles."

I felt

I

"So can a three-

. ■■■ .

A eartaln paro.l of land, situated In Bald
North urooktield, Maas, bounded and described as follow. :-North by Warren street,
oast by l.«nd of Mary K. Dunphy, south and
west by land of P. J. Mahar, containing f,l
rods, more or leasTax for 1«M. »l-!0-

Orange Marmalade
Not Bitter.

Home made at Wamesit

Wamesit Uanch, Westboro,
Mass.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
In Board of ll» and Electric light
Comntts.lontrsBoston, May loth, 1905.
On the petition of the Worcester County Gas
Company for approval of an Issue of capital
slock of the par value Of elghty-live Uipusa id
dollars (MlA) for the purpose of paying the
cost if construction of {he plant and main, of
the company, the Board will give a bearing to
the oartlea Interested al lls omci Room 116,
Stale House, Boston, ou Monday, the twenty
second day of May current, at ten thirty
0C

' Anftbe piuuincr "."-required U, give notice
«f aatil, hearing by publication hereof In the
"SoetoeV toader,'' the "Painter Journal," the
.•Jfonaon Register," the "Nortl. »"»«_"«'•>
ICIIIKNAL." and tha "Worcester Daily Tele,
irani "newspaper, published In the towns of
Ineno'er, Palmer. MonHin, North Brookfleljl,
2S the Sty of Worcester, respectively. In
each of sal"papers prp,r to said lime of near.
C once .act week fol two successive weeks.
"
For the Board,
(Signed) B. G. TOBET, Clerk.

f5S.5-TVa,^B«T. am*.

A certain paroel of land, with building,
thereon, situated In sal* North Broukneld,
Masa,bounded and described as follows:NoTth by land 01 Mra. John Qugl.y, uaatand
.outa by land of John W. Murphy, west by Bell
street, containing one hulf acre, more or leas.
, Tux for 1901, »10.20.
JOHN P. BANGBB, Collector of Taxes
for the town ol North itrookfleld, for
the year l»0t.
May SI, June S, 8.

2wl»

ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.

Y virtue of a power of sale contained In a
ed of mortgage given by Mary H. Duot Worcester,
of Joaeph 11.. Duprey,
Uuprey.ot
proy,iwlfe
"rnrceater, and Common
CommonIn fho coomy Of" Worcester,
Coweinm of MaSBHOhuaotts, to the Home Co
orn-mllve Bank, a corporation legally eatablliheo, and located In the Cliy and County of
Worcester, Commonwealth of Maajaohusott..
.YaYedNoVembei I, IsOt, and pf record with
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, book
173 pane Ml, and for the purpose ol foreclo.eneli of the
log MbI mortgage because ol a breae/ulilU: auucon.lillons tbereol, will be sold al pu
lion, on the premises, on
Friday, Jooe 33, 10OH.
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, nil and eingufar, the property and estate, conveyed by said
mortgage, oWrlbed therein as follow.:
A farce! ot land nnd lll« buildings on the
aaiiiL. in North Brookfield, In said County, and
bounded and described a. follows: Beginning
in th. westerly lino of North Main Btreet, at
land now cr late ol James Lenry; thence
westerly by Ihe Leary land, one hundred and
eight leeti tnence northerly by land now Dilate of one Poland, elKhty.eight feet; tbence
southeasterly aim by the Poland land, about
one hundred and eight feet, to North Main
St eet thence southerly by North Main street
siiiy-seven leel, to the place of beginning.
SeeWor. DIBl. D.edSl book 1544, page 476, and
book IMS, page 501. and book lfluj. page 34.
See deed to me of even date, and to be herewith recorded, by the Grantee herein.
This property will be sold subject to any un.
nald tixe" or assessments of whatever sort,
one hundred dollars in current money must
bipiid down at the time and place of aalo
and the rest of the purchase money provided
*"■ delivery ol the deed, wiihln live days there.

B de

ttfler

THE HOMECO.OPKRATIVK BANK.
By THOMAS J. HAST1Mas. SBcrolnry
E. B. GLASGOW, Aity. at Law, 405 Mall, M.
„, a. «•«.
^ ^ ULkBEMCE. AUOllon.er,
May 21, Jun. 1,9.

Omng Etut—ft 49, 8.11 a. m., 12.08,1.41, 3.4a,
5.21,, 10.13 p. in. Sunday 3.3s p. m.
Going fTat-l.Qi, 9.10 a. m., 1,49, 4.24, 6.51
p.m.
Express trains In bold race figures.
A. S. HANSON, Q. P. A., Boston.

Marie Couway,

will -be

all will be attractive.

of Boston, In character

of

the -First

supper,

at the
Tic-

Again

the season

approaches when a

grateful country pauses to pay its annual
tribute to its patriot dead.

from

the Springfield Republican of Sunday :—

It is a beau-

songs and dances, will be one attraction,

tiful season, and a beautiful custom.

and six end men will keep things lively.

could

There are 40 voices in the chorus.

common consent, could be honored every-

about

Southern

where, instead of being in so many cases

when, by the capsizing of a canoe, Rufus

Beauty," and the Plantation Scene, are al-

dishonored by sports and festivities that

matic

Readings

by

a

"Fair

Dra-

wish

We

boating season in this victnlty occurred

that the day set apart by

yesterday afternoon on the Agawam river,

Dancing are not at all in

so relied on to give amnsement.

Ad-

spirit

of

the

keeping with the true

d iv.

The

ranks

of

the

1000 feet up

checked at W. B. Gleason's store after 7

and each year there are new graves to be

Shumway,

A. M., to-morrow.

covered

him,

with the beautiful

flowers

of

from the

some minutes.

His brother,

of

Express Leaves for the East at 7.55,11.58 a.m.
—Parties ordering cut flowers from Mr.
4.10 p. ni.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.38,11.58 a. m., Reed for Memorial day can get them at
4.10 p.m.
Express Arrives Irom the Eaat at 7.22 a. m., his store, on and after noon of Monday.
2.07, 4.50 p. Til.
Call at the store, not at the house, this
Express Arrives from the West at 9.29 a. m.,
year.
No -orders taken for made-up
12.22, 5 40 p. m.
Express must be dellverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of lea v. pieces.
ing.
—Frank G. Webber, who has been
. - Express money orders sold at this office, and
at store of W, B. Gleason, payable in all parts employed by an electrical company In
of the world.
.
DELL P. AMSDEST, Agent. Chicago, has secured a much better posiside work

for an

independent electrical

company in Indiana,

covering a territory

twenty-five miles square.

»^

—By the provisions of the will of Walter H. Howe, probated

In 1884,

estate owned by him on
now (by reason

of

the death of

Mrs.

—The Quaboag Valley league

standing

is given by the managers as follows:—

are all ready
which

are

eight to

for

the

lamps,

now hung,

follow

as

three

with

soon

the

as

We understand the delay Is

and
of

other

possible.

caused by a

Hubbardston,

Whiting and

wife, of East Charlemont,

Mr. and Mrs,

and Miss Frances Heed

of Worcester, and Mrs. Adah Graydon of
Maiden, were in town, to attend the fun-

Andrew

who was In the canoe

saved himself by swimming

with

at

eral of Mrs. Rebecca B. Howe,

"Your always behind,

Frank Mahoney;
like an old cow's

tall," Levl Johnson; "Honey.

I'm Walt-

lu," Cadenza Brown;

"Tommy,''

finale,

company; Olio: The Little Magnet, Marie
Conway, in character songs

and dances;

"My Sweet Little Eskimo," Center, Miss
Mary

Riordan,

fourteen

Worcester,

ministrel

maids;

reading,

"A

Nlcodemus Harrison Lee, assisted by encompany;

"The

Big

and first deco-

rate graves In Catholic and Maple streets,
line will form to march to
cemetery,

Four,"

Levl

Walnut

Grove

graves.

The usual services will be held

and

decorate

whom

erous this year.

a canoe.

one

come

Monday,

BUI May 29, to selectmen's room at due
Spangled o'clock, to assist in making wreaths for

the branch of the Agawam.

Banner," audience requested to rise and

Memorial
venlent.

Day.

invited to meet at

19,

at 9.15,

after twelve

She was born in North Brookfield, Oct.
the second daughter of Lewis

and Roxanna Parks Whiting.
1851, she married

deep at that place.

Members

the north

of

Veterans'

Veterans' families

are

and

Sons

of

Walter,

which

is

Walter H.

Nov. 27,
Howe,

of

Whiting-,

Re-

Dr. Whining was in town this week to attend the funeral of his niece, Mrs.

who married

Howe.

Howard G. King.

Both of
There are

two grandchildren—Charles and

Stanley

Mrs. Thomas H. Reed of Wor-

cester is a half-sister.

H.

B-

field, this week, Tuesday being the day on
which fell

the

annual

county

meeting

ministers

of

the

association,

Franklin district medical society, Congre-

at one gational branch of Woman's board of
time very numerous, hut now nearly ex- missions, and the Baptist Woman's mistinct,—Rev. Lyman Whiting of East sionary society. Rev. Dr. Lyman WhitCharlemont and W. Howard Whiting of ing of East Charlemont, the oldest Conwe

believe, the only

survivors of the male line.

hospital.

field were notified

and a search

gregational minister

in

passed his 89th birthday

the

state,

April

who

28,

was

Rufus W. Shumway was born In Sturbridge,

December 22,

1879, and came to

this city live years ago from North Brookfield.
A.

He lived with his parents,

and Anna C. Shumway,

street.

Besides his parents he Is survived

by three brothers,
nia,

Herbert C.

this city,

Charles B. of Califor-

and

Walter L.,

and one sister,

who lives at home.

both of

Elizabeth A.,

Roswell Lee lodge of Masons and of the

of the First church, at both morniug aud

hours were spent.

has a good stock of physical vitality yet,

Returning

although feeling the weight of advancing

until the cauoe suddenly struck

pool and threw both men out, Rufus cling-

Stone,

week

at

*

of Hopedale,
hei

father's

Sunday, and his Wife returned with

him

on Monday.

E. 1). Corbin

Brown

as

succeeds

soprano,

at the

Churchill

Berry are painting the

and

R-

cottage house of

At one time,

keeping right along with the work of the

—Dr. Thomas J. Garrlgan
to Lowell this week

was called

to attend the funeral

home on Monday

Cooper conducting the service.

Sunday,

at the age of 70.

Da; will please bring them to the selectmen's room as early as possible.

Mr,

Mrs

Frank S. Eaton, on School street.

North
He has

sermon from the
a

method

that is

he says.

was that

by the long life of the deceased.

they thought

she had

safely

—President

Robert

Quaboag Historical

that

time,

room at the Haston

in

He had no sooner landed than

he heard a piercing
brother sinking.

shriek and

saw his

He found a log, and did
but

it was

too late as the body did not again

bis best to save his brother,

rise to

the surface.

cemetery by the side of her husband. The

ly left the hospital,

FOR SALE.
One Good Godiitud carriage aud liftmess.
Ueasun for Salu.^uuiaftu—-,
20
THOMAS J\ GABBIGAK.

FOR SALE.

Walter, who had but recent-

His people, however, refused to bear of a

exhausted, that he would likewise have
been lost, had It not been for a doctor,

Lawrence and Ernest Winters.

is rounding out a long and useful life in a

who

small country village,

to plan for

Marjorle,

June 15,

for

Continent.

Mrs.

or rather hamlet,

doing the work which comes to hand and

Killed at West Warren.

looking with confidence to the the future.
Joseph Perry Benoit, 59,

was instantly

killed by an express train at a bridge near
West Warren,

at 12.49,

Saturday,

was employed

as a teamster by William

charge of the work at West Warren, was
he heard a sharp whistle,
time to see the engine

when

and turned In

strike Mr. Benoit,

Bush,

C.

E

A. C. Stoddard attended the horse sales at
Mr. Bnsb made one

Mr. Benoit was twice married—his first
wife, Lucy Perrault, dying about six years
ago.

His children are—Mrs. Lucy Conr-

noyer of Spencer,

Mrs. Georgians Howe

on the river,—who HARD AND SOFT WOOD, fonr feet or stove
length, delivered in quantities to salt
took him to a hospital, where he was con! purchasers.
B. D. BATCHELLEB,
Elm Street, North BrooUeld
fined for three days, suffering from the
nervous shock.
The funeral was held at 2.30 p. m.,
Tuesday.

First Church.

Delegates

Association,
member.

There

will be a united service

First church,

on Sunday

at the

morning,

with

sermon to the members of the G. A. R.,
Sons of Veterans

and

W. R. C.

In the

evening st 7 o'clork, there will be a praise
service with brief addresses by soldiers.

and

bearers

on

at its last meeting

of both

of which he was a

The burial

was in Grove cem-

etery, Springfield

TTTABBEH T. 1ABTLETT,

were
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW

FOR RENT,

Three handsome floral

pieces were sent by the Mail Clerks' As-

the Lewi* Whiting hooM, 87 Elm street,
the lower tenement, or the upper and lower
sociation, and twenty-one others from the tenements. For very low price to a desirable
Masons and friends. Rev. Mr. Gordon, small family, enquire of .FJUKK P. fettjDDABD, Elm street.
lati
of Westfleld, a personal friend of the
IN

^

deceased, officiated.
known,

Press Association,

voted to withdraw

its

and universally liked,

Brookfield.

Rufus

high school in 1898.

graduated

in

North

from our

— i

m'

FURNACE FOR SALE.

Both of the Shumway boys were well

No Sunday Sports,
The Massachusetts

Wood for Sale.

was canoeing

present, from the Masons and Mail Clerks'

He

Mr. Arthur Fullam who has

standing in the door of a shanty,

and is a most delightful companion."

while

returning from dinner to his work.
F. Fullam.

Dr. Whiting has a charming personality

on the bridge.

Brown, E. A. Batcheller, S. A. Clark and
Readville, this week.

in safety.

resignation and so the genial old minister

Her son, George

A.

swimmer, while Walter struck out for the
shore, thirty leet away, which he reached

Tucker, W. Howard Whiting, Horace J.

Lincoln and her family will be very well
C.

A. H. FOSTER,

best

m., and

through the Straits of Gibraltar
of the

Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
residence, will receive prompt attention.

make his home for the rest of his days.

and will be gone all summer,

tour

Soi, Ad.au Block.

a whirl,

ing to the boat, although he was the

felt that he ought to resign his pastorate

set for June 23.

New York,

in the

wild flowers.

home everything was all right

in Charlemont and come to Greenfield to

the Society's

and bis daughter,

picked

oriicE.i store;or A. w. Burtl.tt *

bearers^were Howard G. King, Lucius H.

—Mrs, Anna C. Lincoln sailed on Wed-

T. Lincoln,

they

The

laid at rest

A full attendance is desired.

returning in September.

and his brother visited an island
river, where

ING and LACKAWANNA.

gives

JOURNAL,

In

will be

of the local

library,

Whiting

A personal letter to the

a later story by which it seems that Rufus

where he had been Two or three tons good early cut English hay.
For sale by It. H. (JuUBClllLt,
Ward
for an operation for appendicitis, was so Btreot.
20

Batcheller of the

society,

*A few^years ago Dr.

IN ALL VARIETIES.
FRANKLIN. LEHIGH, BEAD-

railway postal clerks' association."

in the beautiful

body was

remembered in town.

and

to

at

tswn.

largely conversational with good results,

—W. B. Gleason,
parents,

changed his style of
written discourse

begun

upon the beautiful object lesson afforded

extended

—Mrs. Nina Robinson, of Albany, N. Y.

Mr.

The ven

was
native

erable Dr. Lyman Whiting spoke at length

the guests of Mrs. Alfred C. Stoddard, at and the Mediterranean, and then make an

Roslindale, is the

Rev,

his

know but
but is still

from pneumonia,

—The members of the Friday Club are Naples,

guest of Mrs. Eugene W. Reed.

afternoon,

which

Brookfield,

not

but the report of the doctors »on Friday

will sail from

Long View Farm, this afternoon.

He says he does

ministry

The funeral was attended from her late

that city on

to Europe,
—Anyone having flowers for Memorial

she was quite active in its

religions and social life.

of his sister, Mrs. Mary Lee, who died in

nesday from Boston, for her second visit

Mrs. Ella Ooddard, Elm street.

and he

each Snnday will be his last,

the Field Day which is
Freeman

spite

years.

Howe were in branch, at

becca B. Howe, on Monday.

in

dant so long as able to attend regularly

wishes to meet the members
funeral of Mrs. Re-

every

gregational church, and a constant atten-

to unite with any

town Friday, June 2, at 2.15 p.

First church.

preached

up its regular service

passed the danger point.

—Miss Edna Mildred

has

is to be the last time this church will give

She had been very sick

*—Fred Butler of Allston, was in town

of the First Con-

He

A.nth.racite Ooail

He was a member of

His mental powers are vigorous,

present with hie brother ministers at the

Coal—Coal.

Samuel

at 94 Walnut

of the severe cold and his advanced age.

She was a member

Summer Street,

was at

once made for the body, which'was found

to live after his death, and where her last

We understand that this

TOWN HALL BLOCK,

The

built by her husband, where she continued

evening service.

Consult Buffinffton.

police of this city and of West Spring-

Memorial church, next Sabbath—the con-

Hall still lies In a

the cold weather

at 6.50.

est families in North Brookfield,

being,

htm to the homeopathic

"It has been anniversary week in Green-

Franklin

Mrs. Howe came from one of the old-

came to

while

For anything in the mar-

ket line

he was attended by Dr. Greene, who sent
From a recent issue of Springfield

married Lucius H. Tucker, and Marlon F.,
these died some years since.

lasts.

brought him back to the canoe club, where

D. D.

There were two daughters ; Carrie,

who

who was out rowing,

OYSTERS

six or

the assistance of Walter Shumway and
Rev. Lyman

in their season.

which Is

who went to

had great difficulty In

climbing up the bank,

Bennett,

part in the exercises.

publican we take the following by request.

this town,

shore,

in the mud,

to meet eight feet high at this place, and was exhausted when he had done so.
Harry

invited

Vegetables and Fruits

to the cold water, or that he attempted to
get out and sank

Cambridge, Vt., who died April 25, 1884.

Tucker.

be

found at any first class market.

How or why he should have met his

w^i the W. R. C, Memorial day, to take

weeks' illness.
18, 1828,

all

to

attend services.

May

Good enough for anyone, and
the other good things that can

accompany Post 51, to the First church to
Mrs. Rebecca B\ (Whiting) Howe died
evening,

who was also able to

death is a question, but the supposition is

are

IN THE MEAT LINE

made for the canoe aud clung to

the other brother,

that he either was seized with a chill, due

C.

FOR EVERYTHING

overturned Walter Shumway

con"

usual time and place Sunday, May 28,

Death of Rebecca B. Howe.

When

Per order, Agnes Damon, Pres.

The W. R.

Bring flowers If

occurred

as the watch on the person of

started to swim for the north bank, while

It.

join.

No one saw

but it must have

the drowned man stopped at 4.10.

Jackson,

"Star

Adams Block.

without

difficulty across the river and turned up

swim,

Judson;

They made their way

the canoe

The members of the W. R. C. would be

C. E. BROWN,

early part of the afternoon and took out

close to 4,
. Let the contribution of flo.wers be gen-

one of

canoe club, came to the club-house in the

Johnson, Nlcodemus Harrison Lee,
Jim

The two brothers,

was a member of the Springfield

the accident,

at the monument.

pleased to have any

AH Sizes and Colors.

but it is supposed that

the canoe was turned over in an unguarded moment.

On Tuesday the Post will assemble at

semi-circle,

Fair Southern Beauty"; Plantation Scene,
tire

In the evening there will be a union

and at 9 a. m.

Is not

Step Ladders.
Full Line of Jap-a-lac,

as there was considerable wind blowing,

service with addresses by veterans.

G. A. R. hall at 7.30 a. m.,

Just how the accident occurred
definitely known,

gregation will unite with the congregation

home.

her

narrlson Lee;

"Stingy," Lindy White; "In the shade of

of all the protestant churches.

be out

soon.

of Spencer renewed

other.

is visiting

"Possum Pie," Nlcodemus

service

hospital,

will

Sunday but one, the past winter,

day.

—Choice tomato plants, early and late,

E.

shining on the River," Miss Alice Murphy;

It will also be a union

He

Devens hotel.

23 cents a dozen, at E. W. Reed's.

—E.

is

homeopathic

where he Is at present.

Wheelbarrows.

nervous

town, and on Elm street, where Is still

Natick

ter.

town to attend the

moon

the

the

standing the old homestead, and the house

of

critical condition at his home in Worces-

Mrs.

address.

harvest

to

and

—There will be no service at Christ

Charles 8.

this

Mr. Cooper wlU deliver an appropriate

Jackson;

ordered

exhaustion

1B

•

—Mrs. Amass E.

entire company; "Shame On You," Bill

by

All of her life has been spent in this

acquaintances In town last Sunday.

is spending

First church, next Sunday morning. Rev.

"When the

and attend divine worship at the

Lawn Mowers.

to the

north bank of the river, but was so over-

on Mon-

MGurn

Henry Lee

—Mr.

Rev. Lyman

Thomas H. Reed,

visiting her old home In tble town.
—Mr

Misses Sarah and Jane Howe of

the patriotic societies will

introducing the "Front Row Girls" and

at her home on Elm street,- last Friday

ary Society, in equal shares.

As usual,
unite,

Howe) go to the.American Missionary As-

fixtures attached, have been raised,

25 cents a dozen,

Miss

will

sociation and the American Home Mission-

—The

plants,

interlocutor,

the real

Elm street,

Begistered Malls close at 7.15 a. in., 11.20 a American Juniors, won 3, lost 0; National
in., 8.80 and 12.50 p. in. sharp.
Juniors, 1—1 i Blue Cross, 1—1; Bell Hill
General delivery window open from 8.80 and
Games
8 p. in., except Sundays and holidays and Champs, 0—1; Wlnthrops, 1-3.
wben diatrlbutlng or putting up mall.
MONEY ORDEB DEPARTMENT open
from next week, American Jr. vs Bell HiU
«.S0 a. m. until 7.46 p. m.
Champs, National Jr. vs Wlnthrops.
HAROLD A. FOSTEB, Postmaster.
Feb. 8,1904.
—The poles for the hew lights, with

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

Dewdrop;

of a

M. Jennie Doyle; grand opening overture

the old apple tree," Mr.

subject—"Washington as a historian."

mall Arrangement, at IVomi Brooklteld
Po.t Office.
■ AILS DDE TO AHRTVE.
A. M. 7.28—Kaat and West.
9.34—Springfield Local.
12.27—West,
p. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.45—Eaat.
7.10-East.
9.34 and 5.45—East Brookfield.
MAIL. CLOSE.
A. u. 6.20— West.
7.25—East.
11.86—East,
p. M. 12JS0— Eaat and West.
4.45—Kaat and West.
8.15—Eaat and West.
A. M. 7.21 and 11.86—Eaat Brookfield.
p. H. 12.60— East Brookfield.

Suzannah

Cadenza Brown,

Hying heroes

Union Lock Poultry Netting.

Walter L.

shock of his brother's death that he was

White,

the

Ready Mixed Paints.

on the Boston and Albany,

come

Llndy

by

Lead, Oil and Brushes.

"old bed,"

met his death after a vain struggle

veterans of '01-'G5

Thefull program is

Cutlery

Wilber Shumway, 25, of 94 Walnut street,
a postal clerk

mission 25 cents, all seats reserved,—seats

are rapidly thinning,

Hardware and

"The first drowning accident -e* the

nation.

—Mrs.

hand Wlntbrop furnaoe No. 40. with
pipes and registers, all In good condition.
,l8tl
OHAS. H. BATCHEI-USft.

SECOND

He was for a time

and
for a bid on a fine specimen of horse flesh, and
Springfield, Mrs, Thomas Hoone of South meetings of the National Editorial Asso- has for the last few year's held a lucratiye
funeral Mr. Clarence E. Brown secured a fine
Framingham, Mrs. C. A. MacColley and ciation, at Guthrie, Oklahama, in June position In the railway mall service, and P.STORES for .took, apply to
chestnut gelding, Victor E , with a record
A. U. STODDARD, North Brookfield. IStf
of his brother-in-law, J. P. Benoit.
at the time of his death was In line of
an adopted daughter, Minnie.
because a part of the entertainment ofof 2.2} 1-2. Its sire, Faontleroy, has a
. — D. Frank Winslow has completed the
The funeral was attended from St. Jo- fered delegates was a Snnday -'buffalo promotion. The news of his death came
record of 2.23 1 4, and a sister, Nancy
grading necessitated by the taking away
seph's church, Tuesday morning.
The hunt, barbecue, and day of Indian sports, as a great shock to his friends here.
Roy, a record of 2.11 3-4.
He says he
i small lower tenement, with town water.
of the fence around the First church
bearers were Alec. Moreau, Fred Brucker, such as we will likely never again be
A Man and wife preferred, For particulars,
has bought Victor simply for his own
enquire at the JOUKSAL Ufllce.
Id*
park.
Cleared for Action.
H. Rondeau, J. Depatic, Cyril Perrault, permitted to witness," to use the words
pleasure, as a driving horse.
and Eugene Tetrault.
of the circular issued. The Massachu—Miss Nancy Sullivan of Rockland Is
When the body Is cleared for action, by
Another Old Eesident.
setts member of the committee protested Dr. King's New Life Pills, you can tell tt
visiting at the home of her parents, Mr
ineffectually, aud the Massachusetts asso- by the bloom of health on the cheeks;
and Mrs. James Sullivan, South Main
the brightness of the eye; the firmness of
Peter Gilbert died quite unexpectedly at
street.
ciation put itself squarely on record as
the flesh and muscles; the buoyancy of
his home on Worcester street, Wednesstanding for something other than buffalo the mind. Try them.
At E. W. Reed's
—Mrs. Catherine Bennett and daughter day, aged 74 years, 7 months anil 16 days.
The following parody ou "Back to
baiting and Sabbath desecration.
drua store, 25 cents.
b
of Worcester, visited at the home of her The cause of death is given as paralysis. Balltmore" was wrltleu by E. W. Reed ou
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Moreau, last For many years he worked in the Batchel- his cot In the hospital, and sent to a
A Good SugReatlon.
Switzerland has a law which forbids the
Sunday.
ler factory, and since that closed has friend In town :—
sale of hats more than 18 Inches in diamEach year hundreds of people all over
Mr. C. B. Walnwrlght of Lemon City,
—Mrs. John Sansoucl and Mrs. Louis busied himself in doing odd jobs about I want to go back, back, back to home
eter. Artificial flowers and foreign feaththe country turn to the Boston Eveonce more,
Fla., has written the manufacturers that
Sansouci of North Adams were here town. He was born in Chamby, Canada.
ers cannot be sold either.
ning Transcript for information as to
much better results are obtained from the
Tuesday to attend the funeral of Mr. A wife and seven children survive him— This appendicitis trouble sure Is o'er,
where
the most desirable summer
Mrs. Mary J. Duclos, Mrs. Alice Duclos, The big faced nurse, who softly treads the use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Benoit.
boarding places are located. If you
Diarrhoea Remedy in cases of pain in the
floor,
Mrs. Ovid Blair of Soutbbrldge, Joseph
—Miss Bridget Kane submitted to a
intend to accommodate boarders the
stomach, colic and cholera in or bus by
Gilbert of Spencer, Fred and Noel Gilbert I have no nse for any more,
ADAMS—BiUGus.—At Boaton, May 20, Warren
successful operation for the removal of a
coming season. It will be to your adof Brockton, and Miss Emma Gilbert of I never longed for home so much before, taking it in water as hot as can be drank.
I'ri-^coll AiUmH kaii Sadie Eliza br^gg., both
tumor, at the city hospital In Worcester,
of North Brookfield.
vantage to send your name and adThey said I'd live on squabs and quaU That when taken in this way the effect is
North Brookfield.
Thursday.
dress, together with a description of
double in rapidity. "It seems to get at
galore,
His body will be burled in St. Joseph's
of West Brookfield,

—Cyril L. Ferranlt was in town

Arthur H. Benoit of

delegation

from

attendance

upon

the

in the drug store of A. W. Poland,

PASTURES TO LET.

few hoars Tuesday, to attend the

flVa

a

TO RENT.

SUMMER BOARD

Back to Baltimore.

WANTED

In Vicinity of North Brookfield.

MA KRIED.

—Charles H. Edgerton has been chosen cemetery, Rev. Humphrey J. Wren officiaVice Grand of Woodbine Lodge, to fill ting,

to-morrow

(Saturday)

morning.

I only see tbem flying past my door,

the right spot instantly," he says.

The next that says I'm looking sick,

sale-by E. W- Reed, North Brookfield, E.

For

I'll punch him with my walking stick,

V. Bouchard, East Brookfieid,

When I get back to home once more.

Woodward, West Brookfield.

tlVO

'
GEOBGE H. HABLOW, Register.
May 96, June 2, ».

The following account is taken

hard-fought conflict for the Integrity of a

—Miss Inez Sawyer

You are b.'reby'cUed to appear at a Probate
court, to be ho,.l at Worcester, in said County
of Worcesier, on the thirteenth day of June,
A D . 1W», at nin. o'clock in the forenoon, to
Bliow cause, If any you have, why tho same
should not be granted.
/n..-..rt .„
And Bald petitioners are bereby directed to
give nubile notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once 111 each week, for'lbiee suocea.
alve weeks, in tho North BrookfieldI JOIWIIAL,
a newspaper published in North BrookBeld
Uic laet publication to be on. dayjUt least,
before Saul court, aud by "'"XtinTto all
or rioiiverina a copy of tnl. citation to all
Snowifper."n, int.Sated tn-rte estate, jeven
dava at least before said Court
WitneasrwiLLiAM T. FORiiKS, Ksqutrs, Judge
of ..id court, this twenty-third rky of May.
In the year one thomand nine hundred aud

salad

Full Program nnd Order, for the Day.

evening,

features

tambos,

Eugene W. Reed's.

■"

entirely new, and

Monday

after the entertainment until 1 a. m.

Union

church will give a

next

Lev! Johnson, Nlcodemus Harrison Lee;

—Pansy

" And'ffid^etltloner la h.reby directedI to
gWc Sutnlc notice thereof, by publishing this
e tarfoii 01100 in each week, for three .ueces.
■IveSJin the North Brookfield JoutoUL,
' iiovTapaper published in North Brpokfleld.
the last publication to bo one day, atl«ast,bef re .aU court, and by mailing, postpaid, or
delivering a oopy ot this citation to all known
*"so"s InUir..tad in the estate, seven days at
fpjtrtt hH'ore Haiti Omit.
_
,
tvitues.,
WILLIAM T.
PORBBS,
Eaquire,
Jn.lio 01 aald Court, thia fifteenth day 0! May,
in thi year one thousand nine hundred and

th

Woman's

show

Some of the

Cars leave North Brookfield dally at 8, 7, at their recent May sale.
7.45, 8.80, 9.15, 10.00, 10 45, 11.311 a. tn., 12.15, 1.00,
—Walter Allen, of Newton Highlands,
1.45,2.80,8.15,4.00,4.45, 5.31), 8.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.80,
9.18, 10.00, 10.45,11.80 p. m.
associate editor of Boston Herald, Is
Car. leave East Brookfield daily at 6.40, 6.28,
7.22,8.08,8.52, 9.88,10.22,11.08,11.62 a. m., 12.38, Visiting Charles S. Lane and family at
1.22.2.08,2.62, S.S8, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 0.38, 7.22, 8.08, Breezy Heights.
Mrs. Albn and daugh8.52, 9.38, 11.22,10.08 p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfield at a quarter ter, Miss Alice Allen, come today.
before and a quarter past the hour make close
—Albert Bushnell Hart, profes sor of his
connection at Spencer with cars for Worcester, whloh leave on the hour and half hour.
tory in Harvard University has been secur39-See full time table of main line on
ed to speak, Friday, June 23, before the
another page.
Quaboag Historical Society, taking for his

day in Worcester.

° Yon are"i,ereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Worcester, in aaid County
of Worcester, on tbo alxih day ol June, A. D.,
1KB, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cauie, if any you have, why the lame .hould

.y be'lsaued to them, the executors
Serein named, without giving a Buraty on

—The

Ministrel
May 29.

springtime,

—Miss Vlnulc Hlrbour spent last Satur-

PROBATE COURT.

PBOBATK OUURT

His

be expected at the

as follows:—The bones are BUI Jackson,

—Mr. and Mrs. George

WOUCESTEB, 8S.

is now

Lots of fun may

The ladies' cleared S24.0O

—R. B. Finch Is very seriously ill with

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

To tho heirs at law. next of kin and all other
persona Interested In the estate of KMlfcCCA
11 lliiwk late of North Brookfield, In Bald
Countv. deceased.
,,
WiiERKAB, a certain totttnment Purporting

he

call at present Is 7-24.

kets, IS cents.

the mumps.

JtillNP, BANUEB, Deputy Sherifl.
May W, JC, June S.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

block grocer,

that

connected by telephone at his store.

this week.

T**i*iifcH ■ t'fi^lit

'
GEORGE H. HABLOW, Register.
May 18, 10. June 2.

Adams

—Rev. and Mrs. Blddle were in town

SHERIFF'S SALE,

WOBCESTEB, 89.

the

rush of orders at the Northboro factory

Powder.

To tbo heir, at law, next of kin and all other
A certain parcel of laud, with building. nersons miere.ted In tho estate of HANNAH
thereon, allualad in said North Brooaneltl, A. 5" DUNCAN, late of North Brookfield, in
*' \
Mass , bounded and de.crlbed us follow.:— said County, deceased.
WIIFKKAS, ceitain Instruments purporting
North by land of Juhn Noone, east by land ol
Walter Webber, south by land formerly owned to bo tlia last will and te.tameut-and codicil
by H, s. l.y tie, wcat by Forest street, contain. of said deceased have been presented to said
court for probate, by V. 1SABEL1,B p.
lug twenty rods.
MATHEWSU'N, who pmjB tbat letter, testaTax for 11M, S10.80.
mentary may be Issued to her, the executrix
?no!liin nSitwl, without giving a surety on her
Heir. 01 <«iharli»e l»*>ley.

"REAT

Train. Lean Kast Brookflel.l.

b

A certain parcel of land, with buildings WORCKSTBS. S8.
NuKTII BUOOKl'IELO, May 11, A. D. 1905.
therein, situated in snld Noith Brookfield,
Maas.. bounded and described as follows:
BY virtue oi an execution which Issued on a
North by Woreuster Btteot, eastlay Ml. uayot
lu.lBiimnt ID favor of (lie Inhabitants ol the
btreet, south by land of John Dugsfan, west by town ot :>otUi UrookllalU, lu tua County «!
land of John Stone, containing one mere, more Worcester, HgHlnst John J. Mealy of said North
or leBi.
Rrimklleld. which judgment was recovered
•lux for HflM, 910.80.
before the PWi-lct Court of Western Worces1ST. tor and within our County of Worcester
M. J. Sullivan.
aforesaid, ou Slay Jth, A. !>., 1605, i have seized
A certain tract of land, with buildings ^'ituieii all The rig lit Tilt le' and interest that
thcreou, situated in said Noitn Brooktiuld, tIlt, 8aj(|johii J. Heuley had ou the xOthday of
Unas and bounded and described as follows: i Alirut A. u., 18 S, (being the day when the same
North by Willow street, east by land of Mark WHS attached on the original writ in this
Lachapelie, south by land of Mrs. Reynolds, I |lctiou) m and to the following described real
:
oatate, to wit :-A certain parcel of tend alluwest by land of Muiliae! Howard *tiouiaiulug
ded In the itorthnrly part of said North Brook14 rods.
lax for 1904, $7.80.
lloid, bounded III4 described aa followB:Westerly by Grove street, northerly by land
Caroline Bcnolt.
of
Henry
liondoau,
.astcrly by
land
A e.naiii parcel of land, with buildings of Aimollne Kicharda, southerly by Willow
thereon, Bituat, d In eaid North Hrooktleld, Street containing about 1-1 acre, and on the
Mass., bounded and described as follows:— S!th day of June. A. D., WOS, at one o'clock,
North by Uewey street, so called, east and P. M.. at my offlee In Adams Block, in Bald
south by St. John street, west by land of Jo- h-oi-tli moot field, l shall offer for sale at publie auclioa, to the highest bidder, said John J.
aenu ilerard, containing twenty tbre. rods.
Henley's right, title anil Internal In and to said
Tax for 11104, tlt.90.
real estate, lo sntlsty said execution and all
Mrs. Timothy ltonahuc.
fees and all charges ol sale.

said the senti-

ard Whiting,

viill be pleased to learn

Motes About Town.

To shake Into your shoes. It rests the feet
Makes walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Naila, Swollen and Sweating feet.
At all druggists and shoe stores, 25o. Don't
accept any eubstitote.
Sample Free. Ad.
dress, Allen S. Olrasted, Lettoy. N. Y.

•Joseph T.edoux.

of the high school

—The patrons and friends of W. How-

—The town hall la being piped for gas.
A altfor Allen's Foot-Base, A

before

In June, at St. Joseph's church.

A U I'M r X I'M
list 113U1O510
IS 111 122 4 20 .1211
12 10 I55:425J628
1222 207I487I54O

AMIAM
65111765
II ill 1805
710 917
7 Ml 9 29

Brookfield
Brooklteld,
Brookfield,
Brookfield,

Guaranteed at E. W.

Heed's, drug store: price 50c.

Wrenn is to be asked to

tion as superintendent of inside and out-

North Brook-

price 50c and

N.
E.
E.
N.

Eiprrai Time Table.

her; so she took Dr. King's New Dis-

FULL LINE OF JAP-A-LAG.

Wamesit

A

would cure It.

scientific

JAMES DOWNEY HAS IT.

Suppose a Job amounts to 10,000 square

that the fire can't

is ready

Chapel, Thursday evening, June 8.

said last week

a flaming city is saved by

Sometimes,

nights.

Wall Papers.

How much further?
feel;

cross.

Lv.
Ar,
Lv,
Ar.

VV. B. 4k St. Electric Railway.

legs as a centipede.

a space

Fr.

the graduating class

East

that a man there was so drunk that he

— covery

That Wonderfully Dellcous

perience?

O.,

but nothing

preach the baccalaureate sermon

West

could not have stood up if he had as many

vated

They Say 'tis Fine with Break
fast Bacon

ing the feiice would be too great others else,
Have yon found it out in your own exwere of the opinion that the appear

A paper at Toledo,

Sometimes,

Wire Fencing.

Mother «ray'a Appeal to Woman.

The know-

Woodward,

i)

c

dynamiting

FARM AND GARDEN TOOLS.

If you have pains In the back, Urinary, Blad
der or Kidney trouble, and want a pertain
pleasant herb remedy for woman's Ills, try
(lotber Gray'a Australian Loaf. 11 is a safe
and never-tailing monthly regulator.
At
DrUKgisU or by mall Wcu. Sample package
FKKB. Andreas, The Mother Gray Co., Lelfoy
4wl'2

removal.' ledge is getting about pretty generally,

&

r,

button," replied the bachelor Jobs O'Brien.

cynic.

Sheffield, l'a , painted

E. V. Bouchard,

Lamb

—Fev.

NOBTH HltllOHIllvl.ll Bit A JitII.
Schedule In Eflect May 39, I0O4.

long, you feel as If nothing but dynamite

mental observer, "can make a strong man

class two houses, 5 years ago, lead-and-oll;
tumble took 40 gallons. Last year, he painted

the

woman,"

all

(* !

Saved hy I>ynamlt«.

Lawn Hose.

Mother Gray'. Bweot I-owders for children
oure fevertshneas, Bail stomach. Summer
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
and rogulate the Bowels and Destroy w onus
They never laU.
Over 80,000 testimonials
At all druggists, 260.
Sample FRaH. Ad.
dress, Allen S. Olmstod, LeRoy, N. Y.
beautiful

"I

Brookfield.

From $2.75 to $7.00.

Tllle will Internet 81 other..

painter and builder ought to know.
Mr. J. J. Hall,

Brookfield,

Lawn Mowers,

Washington l'osi.

"A

A., writes.

For sale by E. W. Heed,

North Brookfield,

New Line of

with the races?"
"Yes," answered young Mrs. Turkins.
"He has been feeling ill all the week
and couldn't go out to the

U. 8.

Pain Balm is the only thing that will re-

hand-

water

Mrs. V. H. Leggett of Yum

over from head to foot, and Chamberlain's

N. Y.

Dear

b

am a great sufferer from rheumatism,

Saved Money.
"lias

in first

the boys aud girls who used the
A pair of horees hitched

A.

and

Yum, Tennessee,

christen niy doll
Ethel's Ma—No,
dear. It is wrong, you know. Ethel-

shape.
The fence began to
down this spring aD<3 some people said Devoe j bought 40 gallons; had 10 left,

months

field.

A.

plot

Brookfield people

Some thought that the cost of

A large number of people from here
attended the

common is flowers.

The repairs of the fence

fact that
to

R.

the

considerable agitation.

the

feel justly
been

around

causing

For years

W.

I Dempsey.

fund the income of which

25 aud 50 cents at Clark's.
Stephen

fence

fence.

Viola Quince Cream is an exquisite
and efficient lotion

again

were

Miss Charlotte Fales will jxhomaB

Brookfield to Ware, on the Hampshire ' preside at the organ
and Worcester street railway.

bearerg

wound,

permanent,

Wnul.-d n Ceremony.
I

Many who have

suffering have been happily surprised to

•■'

Ethel- Xt«.

Its cost.

used it hoping only for a short relief from

have something done to her.

The proeram will consist of East Brookfield, with whom he made
A frost Tuesday night is reported to the reauirig 0f orders by the adjutant, bis home and one daughter, Mrs.
have played liatoc with the early veg- j Be|ectioDS by the band, reading ol Lin- J. L. Blanchard of Leominster, also
ttable beds aud flower gardens.
coin's address address at Gettysburg, one brother, Samuel Holden of Sturbe

sleep possible,' and that alone is worth

this week,

Death of Rufus W. Shumway.
A former iVortn HrookrtM.l boy IlruivDol
In Connecticut river.

with out-of-

for publication,

(S. T. O. A H. R. R. CO., LESSEE.)

which this liniment affords makes rest and

Buck-

saved his life.

place.

shouldn't

which

partles,

BOSTON k ALBANY RAILROAD.

The quick relief

Best In the world for burns and sores.

in her own right, and if that Isn't a
handsome figure then I'm no mathema-

died in 1895.

H.

hand,

healed the

figure. Joe—I'll admit she Isn't a prize
beauty, but she Is worth a half million

few

made

his

will relieve the pain?

many times

some, aud she hasn't even got * Rood

aged 73 years

where

Stearns,

len's Arnica Salve drew out the poison,

ing for the first time, does not know
whether to ask for his bill or wait for
it to be delivered, but is pleased to be
enlightened ou the matter; fourth, the
passenger who clings to the old time
notion that the surgeon Is there solely
for the benefit of passengers, and, fifth,
the passenger who never Intends to
oay the surgeon.—Medical Record.

years ago he moved his family

Brookfield,

Injured

J. E,

writes that a friend

Memorial Day.

Merry May Mlnistrels-

several conferences

by the industrial committee

application of Chamberlain's Pain Balm

initiative by remunerating the surgeon,
perhaps handsomely, for any services
rendered; second, the passenger who
asks for his bill and pays It if reasonable; third, the passenger who, travel-

died at the home of his son, Frank H.

Church I

death.

swelled np like blood poisoning.

Well, then, 1 want some wax to wax
lnate her.
Hhe's old enough now to

Lyman

Prayer will be offer-1

members of the W.
The

to her borne in Franklin.

dreadfully

surgeons are of two kinds—first, those
who after they have qualified -take
such a position either for health or for
pleasure, and, second, those who elect

Death of Lyman Q. Holden.

by

causing

—There have been

FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1905.

Why suffer from rheumatism when one

creeps up towards the

Belle Maine, Minn.,

surgeon is stated with accuracy in the
above sentences aud adds that ship's

The annual Memorial exercises wtH •? b? ■£*£ M' £*# ''f' "j'1 £! toiuV^nuf three years ago when he
beheld in the public schools of the'»'nelDS hy the quartette and music by | came to Ea8t Brookfieid to ilve.
the band. The column will then move |ti,a jew vear8 ago he worked at his
town, Monday, May 29.
to the Congregational church ^ where | trade M'A stone mason.
He was
visiting Miss Cora Rice,

heart,

Catholic cemetery

Murphy, there will be a

aud

Blood poison

for which the hotel or railway authorities could not be held responsible."
The writer of a letter to the London
Lancet says that the case of the ship's

hours.

hall,

Weekly

has expressed the views of a ship doctor In the following words: "Many
travelers are In doubt as to the position or the ship's doctor in regard to
his remuneration from passengers for
service* rendered. The merchant shipping act enacts that every foreign going vessel having a hundred persons on
board or upward shall carry on board
as part of her complement a duly
qualified medical pructlouer.
Furthermore, an emigrant ship—1. e., a foreign
goiug vessel which carries fifty or
more steerage passengers— must have

dirge by the band and singing by a i Holden, on Main
street, Tuesday.
The graves of the veterans |The cause of niB <jeath wa9 heart failquartette.
[ he decorated aud the column will \
Mr. Holden was born in Barre

and

Charles K. Watson's.

of

will

march

of Spring-

Watson

Tuesday night.

Memorial Day, at 1.30 o'clock, p. m.,

lace Tucker.
Mrs.

on

from

tiste society held

The

West

ribs

The early vegetable gardens suffered
considerably

leaves

for

two

by an elec-

evening.

car

8.15 a. m.

who had

Mary's church, Brookfield, Wednesday

at

and
Greenwood

her

13th reunion at

and girls

leaves

guests

at Clark's.
John

Stafford

Brookfield received confirmation in St.

it
be

Brookfield

1

Mrs.

ot

field.
The last
car
leaves West
the horse sale at Readville this week.
Brookfield for Ware at 10.30 p. m.,
Tuesday he purchased a high bred
and the last car leaves Ware for West
colt, "Redway."
The purchase price
Brookfield at 9.45 p. m.
The road
of the animal was 8375.
It is expecthas been doing a good business since
ed that the horse will arrive iQ East
it opened up.
It is expected that
Brookfield, Saturday.
Lakeside Park will be opened to the
Robert Nichols of East Brookfield
public June 20.
For the present two
and Miss Sophia
Piersons of West
closed cars are being run, but Mr.
Brookfield were
married, Thursday
Pepin hopes to have the open cars
afternoon by Rev. Chauncy J. Hawready for use in a few days.
kins at Jamaica Plain. They returned
At a meeting of Alanson Hamilton
to East Brookfield after the ceremony
Post, G. A. R., held in their hall,
and will make their home on Gleason
Monday evening the following proHill.
Thursday night a reception was
gram lor Memoiial Day was adopted.
held at their new home.
The emThe procession composed of the memployees of the Warren, Brookfield and
bers oi the Alanson Hamilton Post,
Spencer Btreet railway called on the
!«• A. R-, Sons of Veterans, Woman's
.«MS ilnTm,t'newly wedded couple at midnight and

spr'ug time get the children

a Brownie Camera.

Doane

car

members
the

IVue

by being struck

Twenty boys

Worcester

business.

leaves West

street.
In

and

now running

doing

Lvman

cept Sunday when the first
Ware

ing in Manchester, Conn.

party

road

B.

will hold their

fractured

Ware daily at 6.00 o'clock, a. m., ex-

visiting his parents.

A

railway

West Brookfield are pleased

Leroy Gilbert of Amherst college is

Hanson

and

would

45 minute schedule and the

Reed

W. H.

fire

The furniture of the oc-

Hampshire

street

Dist, No. 2 school.

MiB.

awhile,

cupants was moved out of the house.

is visiting in town.
Miss

was

There was consider-

Tuesday.
John

damage

done the house.

the result.

Mrs.

much

looked as if a serious

George II. Coolidge was

wells'are

Lashaway Park, June 15.

and the house

nearby also caught fire, but was extinWEST BKOOKFIEU>.

and many

The tric car last "week is improving rapidly.

a barrel.

occupied by Clayton Cla-k and family

WEST BROOKFIELD

Bird

Vols.,

on Main street.

from hot ashes

shed was burned down

Drugvlst.

scarce

about the village

Company I., of the 24th Reg. Mass.

Monday for a fire

each or 50 cents per dozen.

supply

aunt, Mrs. W. J. Vizard.

The fire department -was called out

from five upward at 5 cents

moving

Springs, Conn., has been visiting

G. A. R.

any quantities

are

in the chapel

attend the Memoriol services

atives

cottagers

reported to be dry.

of M. E. church, Sunday, May 28, to
members of Alanson

a visit in Spring-

of lake Lashaway.

sist in making wreaths for the Memorial

have

into their summer homes on the shores

The members of Alanson Hamilton,
W. R. C, are requested to meet in G.

manner and guarantee satis-

and wife

field.

erable attention.

your film in the best possible

passed

on

at the home

A.

automobiles

through the village one day this week.

Islands,

for the

The display

exhibition

Thirty-six

re-

years, brought back a large number of

forget

A correspondent of Lloyd's

for

tery.

ish ANYTHING they make as

Don't

Notes About Town.

burial.

old and

family lot in the Church

dak Company and can furn-

The Thing! For Which He Should or
Should Not Bo Paid.

Sunday was

Why ■alrer From Bheumatlam.

A Creeping Death.

A SHIP'S DOCTOR.

KAST BROOKFIEIiD.

Grout,

out the

nnexplred

Dickinson.

term

of

George S.

He has been In North Brookfield
years.

for 38

Lamb &
c

PASTURES TO LET.
£X AOUKS of excellent pastures to let fortlie
00 season.
inquire of JAMES MAHONBY,
2wI9*
District No. 4, North Brookfield.

m

your place and of the accommodations
you offer to the Boston Transcript
Company,

324

Boston, Mass.

Washington

Street,

THE EGG IN HISTORY.

AN ACCUKStU BKIUUti.

Whittler. of Dunvera.

Talked Juat Like i. Man.

One dny a stranger strolled into the
Miss Florence Marryat, the novelist, W., B. & S. Electric Railway.
It I. Surrounded by Many Ancleal Ho Wedding- Party In F.nKInnd Will old Berry tavern at Dauvcrs, A numdaughter of Captain Marryat, had
IN J-.rFJK.CT JAS, 1st, mot.
1,1-ufiitU and Beliefs,
ber of men were Mated In the office
Pas* Over the Structure.
some mannerisms of her own. The
Like many another term in Chrisfollowing anecdote Is told by William
Standing In the center of an open and were asked by the newcomer, "Will
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Patents taken through Muntt A Co. receive
about
betting
on
horse
races?
GayIprcioi
notice, without charge, lu the
wouldn't
take
a
million
dollars
for
him.
._„ /T0N8UMPTI0N
Pries
that It would almost seem to constitute
Evidence.
man—I know all about it. I've quitBOc
I$1.00
FDR
I
OUGHSaad
—City
Journal.
the whole of it
,U
First Lady—Here's an article, "Do
Chicago Tribune.
" ^OLDS
Free Trial.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. iJirsest cirAnimals Think?" I wonder If they do?
Don't live to- eat, but eat to live.
culation of any trtentiao Journal. Terms. S3 a
Surest and Quickest Cure for ail
We live longer than our forefathers, Second Lady—I've noticed that my husyear i four months, IL Sold brail newsdealers.
Nothing is more amiable than true
Many
of
our
ills
are
due
to
overeating,
THROAT
and
LUNG
TROUBbut we suffer more from a thousand band gets off an occasional bright
modesty, and nothing is more conto eating the wrong things and to IrLES, or MONEY BACK.
artificial anxieties and cares—Bulwer. thing.—Life.
temptible than the false.—Addlson.
regular eating.
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Dr. King's
New Discovery

Scientific American.
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The Finest and Most • Satisfactory Store in New England
-. to Trade at for
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1 Ladies' Fashionable Garments.
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/■Waal Black, Horth Bntkftld, Mam

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
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aSD .''HoFaiRToa.

01.00 a Year in Advanoa.
Single Copies, B Cents.
Address all communications to BaooDIaU
TiaaS. North BroobnolU, .Saaa.
Orders for subscription, advertising SS Ja*
wort, and paym.nt fnr tht.sama, war be eenl
dlMottotfcaialaoflioe, oll to our Heal aawrt.
gna 8 a. Una, Lincoln St, llriKsuelo.
at Pssi Offloe as 1 wona Claaa liana.
Brookfield Pist-Offlce.

Before Memorial Day.

Halls close at 6.56a. m. tor the West.
' 7.60 a, m. " " East.
"
■• " 11.46 a. m. " " East and West
"
" " S.Sfip. fa. " " West and East
"
" " 6.46 p.m." " West and East
Mails reo'd at 7.S0 a. m. fr'm the East 4 West.
8.16 a.m. *•
" a eat
"
" " 12.10 p. m. "
" West & East
Girls' White Dresses in all sizes >. ..
,. H 2,10 p. m. "
" East.
100 Handsome Silk Shirt-Waist
.«
«. •< 4.00 p. m. "
" East * West
«
" " 7.10 p. m. "
" East 4 West
Suits in e»ery possible shade that is from 4 to 14 years, lawns, net and
E. D. UOODKLL, Postmaster.
Feb 10, 1006.
fashionable; 5 different styles; these point d'esprit, in handsome styles,

$6.98 White Dresses

$12.50 Silk Suits

suite are worth (17.50.

Special

,

$I2.5Q

prettily trimmed with ribbonB;
$10.00.

Special

worth

$6.98

$25 00 Silk Suits

BROOKFIELD.

—William R. Irwln of Natlck, was
home for Memorial Day, also James Irwln of Wellesley.
—WHIIsm Raymore of North Brookfield Is painting the Bntterworth house,
on Howard street.
—Mrs. Elizabeth Savage end Miss Florence Savage, have returned from their
visit In Princeton.
—Mrs. Olive Bowen and Mrs. Maria
Ross of Spencer, called on Mr. and Mrs.
Streeter, this week.
—Miss Annie McKay has returned from
her visit In Springfield, and is working at
the Brookfield House.
Myrlck Bellows has returned from a
visit with his daughter, Mrs. Chas. Clarendon of Nashua, N. H.
—Mrs. Elsie Draper of North Brookfield, was the guest of Mrs. Marcia BasHngton, one day last week.
—The Ladies Charitable Society met
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. E. M.
Johnson, on Lincoln street.
—Hazel and Lawrence Hayden of North
Brookfield visited their grandmother, Mrs.
Orrln Walker, Memorial Day.
—Mrs. James Dunphy and her niece,
Mrs. Crotly of Providence, R. I., visited
with Mrs. James Turner, Memorial day.

Notes About Town.

$8.75 Covert Coat
-A. W. Wilson has secured work in
Silk Shirt
50
Covert
Coats, the greatest bar- Spencer.
each model,
-Mrs. E. D. Goodell was In Worcester
of silks, in gain of the season, 10 different styles,
Saturday.
worth from every one smart effects and finely made
—Warren Balden and family are movand lined ; worth $12.00 to $15.00.
$30.00 to $35.00.
ing to Upton.
-Miss Caroline Irwln of Warren was
home Tuesday.
$9.98 Raincoats
—Henry C. Grover of Boston was
$3 98 Girl's Coat
home on Tuesday.
25
Baincoats
of
guaranteed
Rain56 Handsome Coats for Girls, sizes
-Henry Meehan of BoBton WHS home
4 to 14 years, in newest styles, blue, proof materials, in all desirable shades,
the first of the week.
the
very
newest
styles,
handsome
gartan and other colors, perfectly tailored,
—R. Mulcahy will pay the highest cash
ments worth $15.00.
Coat worth $5.98.
price for fresh eggs.
'
—John Tamer of Brockton was home
the first of the week.
$5.00 Silk Waist
—Mlas Lillian Bemls has returned from
$15 Tailor Made Suits
Fine variety of Silk Waists in Taf- her visit Is Springfield.
Your choice of about 100 Fine
—Ifr. James Reardon of Worcester
Cloth Suits in great variety of mater- feta, Feao de, Sole and Lace, and
was home last Sunday.
India
Silk
Waists
in
black,
white
and
ials in Long and Short Coat effects,
—Glad to see Henry W. Bice of Warren
and attractive Skirts; all these suite, all colors, vary attractive effects;
visiting old friends here.
worth
$7.00
to
$8.00.
worth $20.00 to $22.00.
—Mr. Wilson W. Hnnt of Worcester,
was In town Memorial Day.
—Will Lyndon and wife of Worcester,
512 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. were In town Memorial Day.
RICHARD HEALY,
—Miss Clara Clarendon of Nashua, N.
H., has visited relatives here.
HENRY E. COTTHf,
M0ETIMEB P. HOWARD, —Joseph Dehalst and family have gone
Lawyer.
to North Ablngton, this week.
BBOOKFIELO OPTICS:—9 Howard street,4th
—Wm. H. Albee and family left Monhouse south from Catholic church.
day for their home In Webster.
WoacssTER Orvici .-—023-524 State Mutua
Building.
—Letters are advertised for Mr. Andro
Agent and Broker.
At Brookfield Wednesdays, Saturdays and
svenlngs.
Patrons have their choice of companies Mariano, Mrs. Jennie Whitman.
Both offices connected by telephone.
representing srxi.ouu.ooo.
—Henry P. Gerald of Upton, was In
Losses promptly paid at this office.
town on Wednesday, on business.
TTABBEtf T. BABTXJ5TT,
—Mr, Bradford H. Damon and wife of
Office and Residence,
Marlboro were In town Memorial Day.
Summer Street,
ATTORNEY AND COUHSELLOB-AT-LAW
—Col. and Mrs. Maynard of Nashua,
North Brookfield, Mast
N. H., were home for Memorial Day.
| S»^aV^.i»^.l*^<a^.ar^.ur«.l«M».<aM»|
—Sunday, June 11th, will be observed
as Children's Day at the M. E. church
—George Babbitt of Worcester, was
a guest at J. F. Farkhurst's, on Tuesday.
—Miss Annie Hyland of Worcester is
visiting her sister, Mrs, Joseph Gadaire.
By Acquiring
-rMrs. E. J. Moulton and Mrs. Irving
Breed are visiting In Salmon Falls, N. H.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Woodard of
Grand Assortment of
Worcester, were In town for Memorial
Everything ou Wheels.
Safety and. Comfort.
Day.
Also all kind ot Horso Goods and Shingles,
%
—Mrs. Elsie Dlxon entertained a party
Success and Satisfaction.
to be Sold at Bottom Price..
of friends at the Utopia cottage, on TuesNow is the time to buy a Corning or Stanhope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Demoorat or
day.
Express Wagon, Surrey or Road Wagon. EithNEW ENGLAND
—Mr. J. W. Lewis and his son, George,
er new or second hand. They are
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
are expected here from Philadelphia, on
HOT TOO COSTLY, SOT TOO CHEAP.
Friday.
COMPANY,
Harness, single or double, express or farm,
and prices right.
—A. A. Moody of Rice Corner has left
Mass. X
Boston,
Bones and Blankets, Prices and Style to
for Waterbnry, Ct., where he will make
salt yon.
Whips, the life and "snap" of the business.
% mH».mW»W»*.<**.*n.*W.mW*,'#»» his home.
oil Cloths and shingles. In all the grades.
Just what everyone wants.
—Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Derosler of
Marlboro, visited at Nelson Lucins', on
I Sell sa aa to Sell Again.
Tuesday.
WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
—Wm. J. Hyland of Springfield was
the guest of Joseph Hyland, at the Farm
OAKHAM.
on Tuesday.
—Edwin A. Smith and wife of WorNOTICE.
cester, were guests at Charles Mullett's
NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of
on Tuesday.
Selectmen have voted that the speed of all Hosiery, Gloves,
motor Tebloles through the villages of Brook—Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bacon and Earl
field and East Brookfield be restricted to ten
and Cotton Jersey
L. Fltts of Worcester, was In town,
mllos per hour.
WALTER B. MELI EN.
Day.
EDWAKD B. l'HETTEPLACE,
Underwear. Memorial
ALBERT H. BELLOWS
—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bryant of North
Selectmen
of
BrookSeUl.
!w23
Brookfield, were guests at E. D. Colburn's
Ribbons, Neckwear,
Memorial Day.
Laces
and
Belts.
A. Card of Thanks
—Mrs. Lozerdsrd of Greenfield Is stopRoyal Worcester Corsets, Botterick ping with her sister, Mrs. W. F. Bailey,
Dexter Post 88, G. A. H., would retnrn
grateful thanks to ell who assisted ill any Patterns and a general variety of on Main street.
Way hi preparing decorations or In pre—John Turner >nd Miss Earl of Brock
Furnishing Goods and Small
paring or serving the refreshment so
ton, were guests of James Turner, the
Wares.
bonDtlfnlly provided for the Post and Its
first of the week.
friends, or in any way contrlbnted to the
success of the Program for Memorial
—Mrs. Carrie Franquer Metcalf of
Day. Per Order
Milford visited at Fred Healey's, Howard
GKO. H. DKAN, Commander,
street, this week.
C. H. Bili'iiKi.i.Kli. Adjutant.

About 50 Stunning
Waist Suits, only one of
made from best quality
very newest shades;

Special

$25.00 Special

$8.75

Special

$3.98 Special

$9.98

Special
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GE0. H. COOLIDGE,

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

—George L. Uphsm of Worcester, W.
G. Hamilton, wife and daughter were
guests at Jerome Hamilton's, Memorial
Day.
—Joseph Johnson and his sister, Miss
Annie, of Springfield, were guests at
Mrs. Daniel Harrington's, River street,
on Tuesday.
—A delegation from East Brookfield
and Mrs. Frank and Miss Ada Corey of
Spencer, attended Memorial service here
last Sunday.
—Mrs. Frank Peck and son Harry, who
have recently returned from their Btay In
South America, called on Mrs. Ernest A.
Colbnrn this week.
—Mr. W. N. Shaw of Kensington, N.
H., is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Streeter, at the Congregational cbnrch parsonage, Lincoln street.
—Mrs. Myrtle Dyer of Worcester has
bought the Jesse DOane farm at Rice
corner, of Victor J. Fortler, and will use
It for a summer home.
•^Dlv. IT, A. 6. B:, Sent the following
to West Brookfield to'decorate the-graves
there on Tuesday:—Andrew J. Leach,
Patrick Webster and John M. Tunstal.
—Rev. Mr. Streeter preached at Podnnk
Chapel last Sunday, as a substitute for
Rev. Mr. Walsh, as he bad jo« returned
from attending the May meetings In
Boston. 'I ' v ■ -'"—Mrs. Susan Maxfleld attended the
funeral of Rachel, widow of James McGllnchy In Hudson on Tuesday. Mrs.
McGllnehy was formerly a resident of
this place.
—There will be no class to graduate
from the high school this year, but Instead the junior class Is planning to give
a public entertainment the last week of
the school year.
—Wm. H. Brock and wife of Seaford,
L. I., came to the Bartlette place, In Overthe-Rlver district, on Thursday, which
they recently bought of the Mulcahy Bros.
Real Estate Agents.
—Monday evening, June 5, the ladles
of the Baptist church, Spencer, will repest the "Old Maids' Association," In the
vestry of the Congregational church. It
has been given twice In Spencer to crowded houses. Admission 10 cents.
—William Mack visited his wife at the
Carney hospital, In Boston, on Tuesday.
Mrs. Mack underwent a surgical operation
on Monday at the hospital, and Is reported
as comfortable as conld be expected, and
her many friends hope she will soon be
convaleslng.
—Miss Winnlfred Eddy, formerly In
the employ of the Vermont Domestic
Missionary Society will speak In the Congregational church next Sunday evening,
at 7.30 o'clock. Miss Eddy will relate
her experience In Home Missionary work,
on the frontier of New England, Every
one is Invited.
—Dlv, 17, A. O. H. held a very successful fair here last Friday and Saturday evenings. A fine salad supper was served to
a large company, Friday evening, after
which the Ladles' Auxiliary of Spencer,
gave an entertainment, followed by
dancing. Saturday evening, the entertainment was given by the Ladies' Auxiliary of North Brookfield, followed by
dancing. Music was furnished by Donahue's orchestra.
—Miss Ada S. Gay, eldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. 0, P. Gay, and Mr. John F.
Hlpley were married at noon June 1st, at
the Methodist parsonage, by the Rev. E.
M Lewis. The bride wore a travelling
suit of navy blue Panama, with hat to
match. Mr. and Mrs. Blpley left Immediately for the groom's home In Appleton,
Me. After a two week's trip tbey will
return to the State Hospital In Monson.
Cut glass, solid sliver, pictures and money
were among the presents received.

Death of Mrs. Ormsby.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

Martha E., widow of the late Orrln O.
Ormsby of Brookfield, died early Saturday morning, after a long Illness, at the
home of her dangbter-ln-law, Mrs. Carrie M. Ormsby, on Main street.
Mrs. Ormsby was born In Falrlee, Vt.,
Feb. 22, 1818, but the greater part of ber
life was passed In Brookfield. She, with
her husband, united with the Congregational church here, in 1859. She has been
a most worthy member, a noble Christian
woman, a devoted wife, and the mother
of eight children—all of whom are now
dead. She has made her home with the
wife of her late son, William H. Ormsby,
who has kindly cared for her In her declining years. Funeral services were held
at the late home, Monday afternoon, Rev
Mr. Streeter conducting the service. Two
daughters-in-law survive her—Mrs. C. M
Ormsby, and Mrs. Viola Ormsby of
North Brookfield, and three grand child
ren. Miss Martha Ormsby, a .teacher In
public school, Worcester, Miss Hattle
Ormsby of this place, and one grandson,
Paul Ormsby of Worcester, with a sonin-law, James Wurfleld of Chicago.

Notes About Town.

Memorial Day.
The memorial services on Sunday morning, at the Methodist church, were attended by over 200 persons, the Grand Army
being glyen the seats of honor In front.
The church was very prettily decorated
with the national colors. The exercises
opened with singing by the church choir
onder direction of Mr. W. Hastings, with
Mrs. Elsie Ellis Dlxon as organist. The
apostles' creed was recited In concert,
the congregation being led by the pastor,
E. M. Lewis. Rev. W. L. Walsh read
the call for the observance of Memorial
Sunday, and the program for Memorial
day, Rev. Mr. Streeter led In the responsive reading of the One Hundredth
Psalm, and offered prayer. The Tenth
Chapter of Hebrews was read by Ttev.
Mr. Walsh.
A most patriotic sermon
was preached by 'Rev. Mr. Lewis, from
Heb. 10:82. "But call to remembrance
the former^ays, In which after ye were
Illuminated ye endured a great fight of
affliction." His theme was "The Pathetic
Days of the War." George Jeffreys sang
a solo, with organ accompaniment. | The
service closed with singing by the choir,
prayer by the pastor, benediction by Rev.
Mr. Walsh, and "A-'vrlca" sung by the
congregation.
The printed program for Tuesday was
fully carried out. At the last moment
the High School Cadets joined the procession that followed the Q. A1. R. to the
cemeteries, where the graves and monument were decorated. The West Warren
band furnished music, and special cars
carried the veterans, and the children who
assisted In carrying the flowers. The
services were all Impressive, and calculated to imbue In the young the spirit of
patriotism and reverence for the heroic
dead of '61-65.
Each Grand Army man wore a buttonhole bouquet, made by Mrs. Sophronia
Griffin, 74 years of age.
The ladles served a lunch of coffee
sandwiches, doughnuts and cheese to the
G. A. R. St 5 p. in., In the banquet hall
Miss Hattle Ormsby and Miss Eyle Carlton
were the leaders In the entertainment.
Rev. Mr. Streeter went to Leicester,
Tuesday, to decorate the grave of his
mother. His father, who died in the
south, is burled In the national cemetery,
at Washington.
It took fifty large freight cars to con
vey 1,600,000 pounds of twine to be used
In binding up the wheat crop of Kansas.
An idea of what this vast quantity of
twine means may be gathered from the
following data. The twine will bind over
600,000 acres of grain, and If in one continuous length would encircle the globe at
the equator six times and enough left to
connect New York city with Cleveland
O.
A saw eight feet in diameter has been
made In Indiana. It Is going to Brazil,
where it will be used to cut stone with.
It has 200 teeth and each tooth Is crowned
with a diamond. What a shirt stnd It
would make for a hotel clerk 1
,—i—_

Chlldren.s Day will be June 11th.
Whooping congh Is In Ditch Meadow
school.
Hon. G. K. Tufts has been In New
Bralntree.
Pomona Grange will meet at Grange
Hall, June 21st.
Dr. and Mrs. Bates of Barre have been
In New Bralntree.
Mrs. Jemlna Cheene of Worcester has
been at Mr. Loftus.
Mr. Tittis and Wlllard Titns have returned from Readvllle.
The Rlppy family of Boston are at
Muster Hill Stock Farm.
Miss May Jndklns of Ware has been
visiting her brother, E. E. Judklns.
Mrs. E. N. Draper of Hardwlck Is the
guest of her brother, D. M. Rlxford.
Dea. H Moore attended the funeral of
bis brother-in-law In Woburn last Sunday.
The Ladles Aid 8oclety will meet In
Colonial Hall, next Wednesday, Jnne 7th.
Mrs. Mary Pronty of Worcester, has
been the guest of her brother, H. A.
Pepper.
, .
Mr. Wlllard Cleveland and Miss Anna
Cleveland of Hardwlck, are the guests of
Miss C. F. Bush.
The Strawberry Festival of the Local
Grange will be held June 14th, at town
hall, with dancing.
J. P. Ranger snd family of North
Brookfield and Miss Cora Fay were at Mr.
Biiwdoln's on Sunday,
Miss Bertha L. Howe, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Howe, Is in St. Mark's
hospital, Boston, as a trained nurse.
Mrs. Walter Allen and Miss Alice Allen
of Newton Highlands, have been at their
summer cottage, to which they will return
later.
Mrs. Elijah Warren with her son, A.
Warren of Gardner, and Prof. W. M.
Pollard of New York, are at H. L. Pollard's. -•
. ..
■ *i i
Rev. W." W." Wakeman; who has
preached so acceptably In New Bralntree
Congregational church, will leaye on July
1st, and will reside In Medway.
On Memorial Sunday, Rev. W. W.
Wakeman preached a sermon from the
text John 8.86, The chnr'->> was decorated with lilacs, and the national flag was
draped upon the pulpit
Vetersn Henry H. Bneh > '' cssed the
scholars on Monday afternoon, giving an
account of bis confinement In Southern
Prisons. Miss Disney, the teacher, bad a
patriotic program for her pupils. Miss
Vldeto also had a program appropriate to
the occasion, when Mr. Bush addressed
the school In Ditch Meadow, and Miss
Vldeto, with her pupils, decorated the
graves of the soldiers. In the South cemetery.
The ofHcers chosen for the coming year
at the C. E. Society are Fres., Mary F.
Pollard; Vice Pres. and Secretary, Ida L.
Havens; Treas., Margaret McKay; Prayer Meeting Committee, E. L. Havens,
Annie Johnson, F. W. Tufts; Lookout
Com., J. T. Shedd and wife, S A. Pollard;
S. S. Com., H. Moore and wife, H. L.
Pollard ; Social Com., J. L. Havens, Mary
F. Pollard, Nellie Hall; Good citizenship,
F. H. Hair, G. K. Tufts; Flowers, M.
M. Kay, R. H. Bush.
The funeral services of Fred Barnesson of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnes, was
from the home of his parents, on the
25th Inst, Rev. Harlan Page of Hardwlck,
officiating, with James E. Barr, conduct
or. The remains were taken to Hardwlck cemetery. The bearers were L. H.
Ruggles, Charles White, Fred Snow and
Frank Potter. There was music by Hardwlck friends, who sang, "Abide with me"
and "Gathering Home." A delegation of
Sons of Veterans from Camp 86 were
present. Henry C. Holbrook of Barre,
brought floral offerings, and acted as
guard of honor. There were many floral
offerings. Mr. Barnes leaves a widow,
who was formerly Miss Dennis of Hardwlck, besides his father and mother and a
brother, Frank, on the town farm. The
deceased was 38 years of age. His Illness was of but a few days duration.

*a*

A large number of deaths from morphine
poisoning are reported from one of the
cities in China. The Importation of the
drug Is prohibited by law, and a large
quantity was smuggled In In barrels of
flour. In some way a number of the
packages were broken and the drug became mixed with the flour, and Innocent
people ate It.
The largest bell In the world Is going
to be cast and placed In the national ceml
etery at Arlington, .It will be tolled on
Memorial day and whenever a soldier or
sailor Is buried In the cemetery.

Huge Task.

It was a bnge task, to undertake the
cure of such a bad case of kidney disease, as that of C. F. Collier, of Cherokee, la., but Electric Bitters did It. He
writes: "My kidneys were so far gone,
I could not sit on a chair without a
cushion; and suffered from dreadful
backache, headache, and depression. In
Electric Bitters, however, I found a enre,
and by them was restored to perfect
health. I recommend this great tonic
medicine to all with weak kidneys, liver
or stomach. Guaranteed by E. W. Reed
druggist; price50c.
b

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Webb of Worcester spent Memorial Day at the
home of Elisha Webb.

Photography

EAST BROOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.

William Bell and family of Charllon
Alonso Coombs of Wocester was in
are at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth town, Memorial Day.
agents for the Eastman KoFox, on Front street.
Everett Howe of Springfield has
dak Company and can furnMrs. Emma Thompson and daughbeen in town this week.
ter. Miss E-tella Thompson have been
ish ANYTHING they make as
Eugene O'Connell went to Monson
vi-iiing in Westboro.
to spend Memorial Day.
low as anybody in the counRoyal Makepeace, who has been ill,
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Carney, Jr ,
s resumed his studies in the Wortry.
have been visit'ng in Marlboro.
cester English high school.
Don't

forget

that

we

are

Also

Stephen Gilligap spent Memorial
Daniel
Lynch
of New Haven,
de- Conn , lias been in town this week re- Day with friends in Cherry Valley.
newing old acquaintance.
Isadore Trahan, th<» Main street
velope, and print and mount
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Tucker and baker is having his buildings repaired.
your film in the best possible
Mr. and Mrs. Bemis took a carriage
Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Conant
manner and guarantee satis- drive to Hardwick, Tuesday.
visited frieds in Springfield, Memorial
Don't

forget

that

we

Mrs. A. Howe and Mrs. George D. Day.
P*ige of Hardwick, are visiting their
Mrs. John M. Howe of Springfield
mother, Mrs. Julia G. Foster.
is the guest of Mrs. E. R. HeyMr. and Mrs. George B. Sanford ward.

faction.

Souvenir
Postals

and Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Sanford
Mrs. Marvin Hood of Springfield
Made from your own neg- spent Memorial Day in Springfield.
haB bpen visiting friends in East
atives
in
any quantities
A tennis court has been laid out in Brookfield.
the rear of the house occupied by
John D. Cole of Wilmington, Del.,
from five upward at 5 cents
Harold Chesson, on Cottage street.
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
each or 50 cents per dozen.
Rev. C. W. Huntington and wife Sanford S. Cole.

of Lowell, are at the home of his
There was a good attendance at the
father, Dea. Charles P. Huntington. social dance held in Red Men's hall
Druggist,
WEST BROOKPIELD
Miss May Welsh, who has been Monday evening.
working at the corset factory has reLandlord James Mahan of the Cryturned to her home Bridgepoit, Conu. stal House is having the interior of his
WEST BKOOKFIELD.
The Misses Mary and Kate Gil- hotel thoroughly renovated.
more of Springfield, are the guests of
William Bnchanan and daughter,
Notes About Town.
Mrs. Martin Gilmore, on Ware street. Miss Lillian Buchanan of Worcester
E. R. Hayward of East Brookfield, were in town, Memorial Day.
Dona Leavitt has moved to Lynn.
C. H. CLARK

is in charge of the B. & A. station,
George Messinger has been in Bosduring the absence of Alfred Ganton, this week.
dette.
James Turner of Marlboro, was in
John Whalen, Charles Cunningham
town this week.
and James Vox enjoyed a carriage
Miss Nellie Madden visited friends drive to North Brookfield, Monday
in Ware, Tuesday.
evening.

A number from here went to Worcester Memorial Day to see the Holy
Cross-Dartmouth baseball game.

The Lashaway Park theater will be
opened to the public, Monday, June
J9. The entertainments will be furnished by Flynn's Theatrical Bureau of
Edward Lovett passed Memorial
There was a baseball gamo on the Boston,
Day in Springfield.
Common, Tuesday afternoon, between
A number from here went to SpenMiss Edith Green of Worcester has the Warren A. A. and the Palmers. cer, Memorial day to attend the G.
The latter won by the score of 9 to 8. A. R. memorial service that was held
been in town this week.
A cesspool is being made on the in St. Mary's cemetery.
Miss Edna Bcmis of North BrookCottage
street side of the town hall.
A gang of section men have been at
field, is visiting in town.
When finished the cesspool will be work this week making repairs on the
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Allen of SxlO feet. Paul Lucius is doing the
roadbed of the Warren, Brookfield and
Worcester, are in town.
work.
Spencer street railway.
Herbert Eeed of Gardner has been
The formal openiog of the golf links
visiting at John Morrill's.
on the Ware road, will take place
Refreshments
Miss June Doyle is visiting at her Saturday afternoon.
will be served by the lady members of
home in Bridgeport, Conn.
the club.
William Lawler of Hyde Park,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sibley of
visiting at Frank Brown's.
Springfield have been visiting at the
Mrs. E. M. Hawes of Worcester home of Edward Sibley on Long Hill.
is vistiog frtends in town.
Mr. Sibley is a porter in the Cooley
Russell Robinson passed Memorial Hotel in Springfield.
day with friends in l'odunk.
Both trolley lines did a good busi-

Alvin
Moulton,
Mrs.
Ednin
Marble, and Henry Marble of Worcester were the guests of Warren R.
TJpham, Memorial Day.
Carlton P. Bennett is entertaining
his father, Rev. Robert Bennett of
Dightou and his brother, Jesse H.
Bennett of San Francisco, Cal.
The
two brothers had not seen each other
for more than 13 years.

Judge A. W. Curtis has been absent
Mrs. Torrey has moved into the Far ness Memorial Day. The cars were from court this week, on account of
kept well on time and carried big the death of his oldest daughter. Miss
ley block, on Central street.
loads of passengers from early in the Anna Susan Curtis, who died Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Livermore
morning until late at night
at the family home in Spencer.
Asare visiing at Jacob Putnam's.
The schools closed last Friday and ! sociate Judge Sawyer of Warren has
Miss Kfttherine Malloy of Springof the
did not open again until Wednesday. been conducting the sessions
field, has been visiting in town.
Monday was given to the teachers for court during his absence.
Miss Florence A. Johnson has re- a visiting day, and Memorial Day the
The graves of the soldiers and sailturned from Manchester, Conn.
schools closed in honor of the day.
ors in Evergreen cemetery were decorated by comrades of Dexter Post
L. H. Durling has moved into the
Mi's Eva G, Stone entertained a
88, G. A. R.
The members of the
St. Peter house on Lake street.
party of friends at her home on MerPost accompanied by the West Warrick
street,
Monday
night.
The
evenMr. and Mrs. Fred Shaw of Springren brass band and the Brookfield
ing was pleasantly passed. Vocal and
field, were in town, Memorial Day.
high school cadets formed at the railmusical selections were given by a road crossing on Main street and
Mrs. Charles A. Winn of Ware number of the visitors.
Games were
marched to the cemetery, where the
visited friends in town, Wednesday.
played
and
refreshments
served. graves were decorated and the usual
There
were
20
present.
MHS Margaret Blair returned from
memorial services held.
a visit in Frnmingbam, on Wednesday, j
^ ^ Fa]e8 ^^ ^ died
David Robinson and Miss Eva suddenly at her home in Newtonville,
Stone, visited in Coldbrook, Tuesday. Tuesday morning, was the wife of the

Cole-Varney.

Frank
Combs
and
family
of l«te Dr. Julius Blodgett.^nd a sister
Mrs.
Chicopee are visiting friends in town. of the late George H. Fales.
Blodgelt was born in West Brookfield
Loren Trumble caught a big mess and lived here for many years.
The
of pickerel in Lake Wickaboag, Tues- body was brought here Thursday and
day.
buried beside that of her husband in
Frank C. O'Neil of Ware, was the the Church street cemetery.

A pretty wedding took place at the
borne of Mrs. Charles Varney on
Main street, Thursday afternoon, at
hmr o'clock, when Henry Wheeler
Cole, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sanford S. Cole and Miss Leah Belle
Varney, the youngest daughter of Mrs.
Charles Varney were united in marriage.
The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. W. L. Walsh, pastor of
the Unitarian church of Brookfield.
There were 25 friends and relatives
of the young people present at the
ceremony and the double ring service
was used. The bride was attended by
Miss Ethel Prentiss of Spencer and the
best man was John D. Cole of Wilmington, Del., a brother of the groom.
The bride was dressed in white chiffon,
trimmed with mechlin lace. She wore
a veil and carried a bouquet of bride's
roses. After the wedding ceremony
there was a reception. Mr. and Mrs.
Cole boarded the 5.26 east bonnd
train for Dorchester where they will
make their home. A party of friends
accompanied them to the station and
gave tbem a royal sendoff. They re
ceived a number of beautiful wedding
presents.

guest of Edward A. Sibley, Memorial
The graduation of the Warren high
Day.
school will be held in the town hall at
Warren, Thursday evening, June 12.
Several boats have been put in comThis year instead of essays by memmission on Lake Wickaboag, this
bers of the class as has been the cusweek.
tom in former years there will a
Mrs. Frank Southworth of Bridge- speaker.
The West Brookfield stuport, Conn., was here for Memorial dents to graduate are Arthur Warfield and the Misses Marguerita Fales,
day.
Ruby Bliss, Margaret Blair and Anna
Mrs. Jennie M. Bragg has gone to
Sikes.
The reception will be held on
Stockton Springs, Me., for an extended
June 43.
Tisit.
The program as laid out by the
A number from here attended the
Alanson Hamilton Post, G. A. R.
social dance in Warren, Monday evetor Memorial Day was carried out
ning.
without change.
The West Warren
Musical
Association furnished mnsic.
Mrs. and Mrs. Charles Southworth
of Worcester have been in town this The graves of the dead soldiers and
sailors in both cemeteries were decweek.
corated. There was a good attendance
Miss Jessie Gilbert left this week at the memorial services held in the
for a visit in Syracuse and Ithica, Congregational church.
The address
N. Y.
was given by Rev. Sereno D. GamDying of Famine
mell of North Brookfield.
Miss Susan Fitzpatrick of Woris, in Its torments, like dying of concester is the guest of Mrs. Michael
sumption. The progress of consumption,
Just What Everyone Should Do.
Long.
from the beginning to the very end, is a
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwinville, Ga., al- long torture, both to victim and friends.
Henry Young of North Brookfield
"When I had consumption in its first
has been visiting friends in town this ways keeps a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera Diarrhoea Remedy at hand stage," writes Wm. Myers, of Cearfoss,
town.
»
ready for Instant use. Attacks of colic, Md., "after trying different medicines and
George McKenney spent Memorial cholerA morbus and diarrhoea come on so a good doctor, In vain, I at last took Dr
day at the home of his parents in
suddenly that there is no time to hunt a King's New Discovery, which quickly and
Worcester.
doctor or go to the store for medicine. perfectly cured me." Prompt relief and
sure cure for coughs, colds, sore throat,
Arthur Botitell of Springfield has Mr. Barber says: "I have tiled Chamberbeen the guest of Charles E. Keyes lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- bronchitis, etc. Positively prevents pneuGuaranteed at E. W. Heed's,
edy which Is one of the best medicines I monia.
and family.
ever saw. I keep a bottle of it in my drug store, price 50c and *1.00 a bottle.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Cady of room as I have had several attacks of Trial bottle free.
b
Springfield are the guests of Mrs. colic and it has proved to be the best
William Cady.
The American people spent as much
medicine I ever used."
Sold by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, money last year for diamonds and other
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Coughlin of
Cambridge, have been visiting at E. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb & gems as they paid for pianos and other
musical instruments.
Woodward, West Brookfield,
James Coughlin's.

Crop Report for Hay.
In Its crop report for May, the Mass.
state Board of Agriculture will Include a
summary of crop conditions, compiled
from a cartful study of the reports of
about 150 correspondents, and also an
article on the management of mowings by
Prof. Wm. P. Brooks. It c«n be obtained
by application to the secretary of the
Board,—J. Lewis Ellsworth, State House,
Boston, and those wishing It may have
their names placed on the mailing list for
these publications.
The weather of May has been so cold
and dry that at present vegetation of all
kinds Is very backward and much In need
of rain. It has been an excellent month
for farming operations and planting and
sowing are unusually well advanced.
Frosts In various sections on the morn
lugs from the 19th to the 24th did some
damage to early vegetables, but were not
severe In any case. Rain and warmer
weather are greatly needed for the development of all crops.
There was a good snow covering on
pastures and mowings throughout the
winter and grass generally wintered well
The lack of rain has been a drawback,
and there Is little feed in pastures In most
localities while mowings are also backward. The cold weather, has, however,
held grass in check, so that while backward there Is a thick bottom growth on
all but wornout mowings, and with seasonable rainfall the hay crop should be up
to the average. Fall seeding wintered
well and shows the effects of lack of rain
less plainly than old fields.
There Is a fair bloom on apple trees as
It Is the off year In most sections, while
the bloom o*J pears, peaches, cherries,
plums and small fruits Is reported to have
been unusually heavy. Strawberries" are
blooming full though late. There was
very little injury to fruit trees during the
winter, and the reports Indicate that the
recent frosts were not-heavy enough to
do any practical Injury to the fruit crop,
unless It be on low lfelng land.
At the time of making returns few
Insects had appeared, the cold weather
having probably held them In check, and
these noted were doing little damage.
Tent caterpillars and cut worms are those
most commonly complained of..
Spraying of fruit trees Is practically
confined to those farmers who make a
specialty of fruit. Practically all farmers
use some insecticide on their potatoes, but
surprisingly few use fungicide to prevent
blight and rot. This being generally an
off year for apples le9s spraying of fruit
trees will be done than in 1904.
Farm help Is in fairly good supply and
most of It fair to good, though there Is
but a limited supply of strictly first class
farm hands. Wages average »20 per
month with board and JS5 per month
without board, with »1.50 per day the
prevailing price for day labor.
For the State as a whole there will be a
slight Increase In the acreage of corn and
a slight decrease In that of potatoes. In
the Connecticut Valley a slight Increase
In the acreage of tobacco and a substantial Increase in that of onions is Indicated.
An Increase In the area under cranberries
Is also reported from southeastern sections. More forage crops are being planted than usual, and there are two reports
of attempts to Introduce alfalfa, but with
indifferent success as yet.

»_

Cuban Diarrhoea.
U. S. soldiers who served In Cuba dur
ing the Spanish war know what this dl
sease Is, and that ordinary remedies have
little more effect than so much water.
Cuban diarrhoea is almost as severe and
dangerous as a mild attack of cholera.
There Is one remedy, however, that can
always be depended upon as will be seen
by the following certificate from Mrs
Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas:—"I
hereby certify that Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy cured my
husband of a severe attack of Cubanrfiarrhoea, which he brought home from Cuba.
We had several doctors but they did him
no good.
One bottle of this remedy
cured him. as our neighbors will testify,
I thank God for so valuable a medicine.'
Sale by E. W. Keed, North Brookfield,
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb &
Woodward, West Brookfield.
c

Be TllouKlit It MlKlit DO.
When Patrick received au order he
followed it implicitly as far as he could
—sometimes even further than his Celtic brain realized.
"He wants a pane o' windy glass tin
Inches by foorteen," said Patrick one
day as he entered a shop where his
employer, a master carpenter, traded.
In the shop was a young clerk who
never missed a chance for a little joke
at the Irishman's expense.
"If we haven't any ten-by-fourteens,"
be said, "I may have to' give you a
fourteen-by-ten."
Patrick rubbed his head thoughtfully. Then he stood pondering for a
moment and at last remarked:
"He's in the great roosh for It, and
there's no other place near to get it.
Give me wan o* thlm foorteen-by-tins,
and if be turros it sideways and oopslde down there's not a sowl would
know the difference."—Youth's Com-

Dlacretlon the Better Part.
"I'm perfectly convinced," said the
ambitious young man, "that I can
write the greatest novel of the period."
"Why don't you go ahead and do it
then?"
.
"Oh, I wouldn't think of such a
(hlng. I am happy now In my belief
on the subject. Where's the good of
my risking disappointment?"

of

NORTH BIIOOKFIKLU BBAJICH.
Schedule In Effect Hay 39, l»oi.

Lawn Mowers,

A H jl'HlFU

1168 11214 10
Lv. N. Rrooknelil
120!) I1JJ430
Ar. E. Brook Held,
1210 166 129
Lv, E. Brook Held,
1222I207N37
Ar. N. Brooklteld,
Trains Leave East Brookfield,
riotng tatt-e 40, 8.11 a. m.. 12.08, 1.41, 3.46,
5.20, 16.13 p. m. Sunday S.S8 p. m.
Going Weu-l.ai, 0.16 a. 111., 1,40, 4,24, 8.S1
p.m.
Express trains In bold face figures.
A. 8. HANSON, O. P. A., Boston.

From $2.75 to $7.00.
Lawn Hose.

FARM AND GARDEN TOOLS.

W. B. dk 8. Electric Hallway,
Cars leave North Brookfleld daily at 6, 7,
7.46, 8.80, 0.16, 10.00, 10 46, 11.S0 a. m., 12.18, 1.00,
1.46,2.80,8.16,4.00,4.46, 6.80, 6.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8.30,
0.16, 10.00, 10.46,11410 p. m.
Cars leave East Brookfield dally at 6.40, 6.28,
7.22, 8.08, 8.62, 0.88, 10.22, 11.08, 11.62 a. m., 12.88,
1.22,2.08,2.62,3.88,4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
«..«, iM, 11,22,10.08 p. m.
Oars leaving North Brookfield at a quarter
before and a quarter past the hour make close
connection at Spenoer with oars for Worcester, whlob leave on the hour and half hour.
»W See full time table of main line on
another page.

Wire Fencing.
Wall Papers.

FULL LINE OF JAP-A-LAC.

Express Time Table,
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55,11.53 a.m.
4.10 p. in.

NORTH

Express Leaves ror the West at 6 JO, 11.58 a. m.,
4.10 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.22 a. m.,
2.07, 4.66 p. m.
Express Arrives Horn the West at 9.20 a. m.,
12.22, .1 4li p. in.
Express muit be deliverd at office at least
»ne-half hour before advertised time of leaving.
Express money orders sold at this office, and
at store of W. B. Qleason, payable In all parts
of the world.
DELL F. AMBDEN, Agent.

BROOKTIELD.

Mall Arrangements at Nnrtn Brook Held
Host Office.
MAILS DDK TO ABBIVg.

A. H . 7.28—East and West.
9.34—Sprtngfield Local.
—
12.27—West.
P. X. 2.12—West and Woroester.
4.49—East.
7 10—East.
934 and 5.45— East Brookfield.
MAII.r CLOSE.

a fl.20—West.
7.29-Eaat,
1.86—East.
P.M. 12.50—East and West.
4.45—East and West.
6.16—East anil Went.
A. U 7.29 and 11.35—EaBt Brookfield.
I'. M . 12.60—East Bruokllnld.
Registered Malls close at 7.16 a. in 11.20 a
m., 8.30 and 12.60 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open from 6.30 and
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
wben distributing or putting up mall.
MOSEY ORDER DEPARTMENT open frOEQ
6.30 a. si. until 7.46 p. as.
HAROLD A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
Feb. 6,1904.
A,

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.

We have usually found that when a
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
body of men meet for an interesting
PROBATE COURT.
change of views they separate as they WORCESTER, S3,
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all other
met, each with his own views unchanged.
persons Interested in the estate of HANNAH
A. K. DUNCAN, late of North. Brookfield, in
County, deoeased.
A painter fell 15 feet out at Chicago the said
W HERB AS, certain Instruments purporting
other day, and then walked to a hospital to be the last will and testament—and codicil
of said deceased have been presented to said
and Said that he was hurt. It was found Court, for probate, by V. ISABELLA D.
MATHKWSoN, who prays that letters testathat he was. His neck was broken.
mentary way be Issued to her, the executrix
therein named, without giving a surety on her
official
bond:
,
A »kfoi Allen'. Fool-Ease, A Powder.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to be helu at Worcester. In said County
To shako into your shoes. It rests the feet of Worcester, on the Sixth day ot June, A, D.,
1905, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
Hakes walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions, cause,
if any you have, why the same should
Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet. not be granted.
' *, 1
And said i-etitloner Is hereby directed to
At all druggists and shoe Btores, 28o. Don't
give
public
thereof, by publishing this
accept any aubstltute. Sample Free. Ad- citation onesnotice
in each week, for three succesdress, Aliens.OlmBted, Leltoy, N. Y.
sive weeks, in ihe Nonh Brookfield -JOURNAL,
a newspaper published in North Brookfield,
tiie last publication to be one day, at leaat,beA farmers* club In New Jersey has fore said Court, aud by mailing, postpaid, or
delivering a copy ot this citation to all known
agreed never to cast a vote for public office firivmiB Interested in the estate, seven days at
before said Court.
in favor of any man who owns or runs an east,
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire,
automobile. They will probably all run Judge ol i-aid Court, this fifteenth day of May,
In the year one thousand nine hundred and
machines themselves before they die.
fiVe
*
GEORGE H. HARLOW, Register.
May 19, W, June 2.
The wolves In western Missouri have
been killing pigs recently and all the little
Missouri papers are clamoring for the COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
WORCESTER. SS.
PROBATE COURT
president.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all othor
uuisons interested in the estate of REBECCA
Despite Mr. Shaw's belief that some of it. HOWE, lute of North Brookfield, in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purporting
his plays are as good as Mr. Shakespeare's
to be the last will and testament or said dewe will doubt that the world will ever be censed has been presented to nald Court, for
split by a controversy as to whether be pr 'bate by HOWARD G. KING and L. EMERSON BARNES, who pray that letters testamentary may be issued to them, the executors
actually wrote them himself.
therein named, without giving a surety on
their official bond:
_
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
This will Intercut Mothers.
Court, to he held at Worcester, in said County
of Worcester, on the thirteenth day of June,
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children A. V., 19b6, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
cure feveriehness. Bad stomach. Summer show cause, if any you have, why the tame
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move should notbe granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms
They3 lever fail. Over 80,000 testimonials- give publie notice thereof, by publishing this
Ata !! druggists, 26o. Sample FREE. Ad. citation once in each week, for three successive weeks, in the North Brookfield JOURNAL,
drees, Allen 8. Olmsted, Loltoy, «. Y.
a newspaper published in North Brookfield,
the last publication to be one day, at least,
before said Court, and by malllnn, postpaid,
Letter to A. F. ATJTTEBWOBTH,
or delivering a copy of this citation to all
Brookfield.
known persons interested in the estate, seven
days at least before said Court
W itness, W ILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
Dear Sir: What would be the result of of said Court, this twenty-third day of May,
in
the year one thousand nine hundred and
selling poor paint with this guarantee?
V8
'
GEORGE H. HARLOW, Register,
"If jou have any fault to And with this
May 36, June 2, 9.
paint, either now In patting It on, or hereafter in the wear, tell your dealer about

our paint.

UNDERTAKING.
I nave engaged Charles E.. Follansbee,
graduate ofthe mMassachusetts College of
Embalming, and » prepared to do Brat-class
work in toft line.
3^wmlM,
West BrooUflold, Mar. 30, 1906.
Utf

Orange Marmalade
Not Bitter. Home made at Wamesit
Wamesit Ranch, Westboro,
Mass.

JAMES DOWNEY HAS IT.

Line

It Is no secret, that for Cuts, Burns,
Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Bolls,
etc., nothing is so effective as Bucklen's
Arnjca Salve.
"It didn't take long to
cure a bad sore I had, and it Is all 0. K.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
for sore eyes," writes D. L. Gregory, of
Hope, Tex. 25c at E. W. Beed's, drug WOHCEHTEB, SS.
NoitTii BROOKFIELD, MayH, A, D. 1905.
Br virtue or an execution which issued on a
judgment in favor of the Inhabitants « the
A newspaper In the West is kicking be- town ol North Brookfleld, in thn County ol
Worcester, against Johu J nealy of said North
cause 512 people telephoned In to Its of- Brnoknold, which judgment was recovered
fice one afternoon to learn who won a before the District Court of Western Worcester, for and within our County of Worcester
ball game. And there were only 212 peo- aforesaid, on Muj 5th, A. D., 1906, i have seized
and takmi all ihe right, title and interest that
ple at the game.
the said John J. Heaiey had on the »0th day of
April, A.D., 10 5, (being the day when the same
was attached on the original writ in this
Sprained Ankle. stiff Neck, T.sme action) in and to the following described real
estate, to wit:—A certain parcel of land situShoulder.
ated in the northerly part of said North Brook.
Held, bounded ana described as follows :—
These are three common ailments for Westerly t>y Grove street, northerly by land
of
Henry Bondeau, easterly by land
which Camberlaln's Pain Balm Is especial- of Appollue
Richards, southerly by Willow
ly valuable. If promptly applied it will street, oontaming about 1-4 acre, and on the
34th day of June, A. 1) , 1H>6, at one o'clock,
save you time, money and suffering when r M., at my offiee in Adams Block, in said
Brookfleld, 1 shall offer for sale at pubtroubled with any one of these ailments. North
lic auction, to the highest bidder, said John J.
For sale by E. W. Heed, North Brook- Henley's right, title and Interest in and to said
rHal estate, to satisfy said execution and all
field, E. Bouchard, East Brookfield, fees and all charges of sale.
Terms: Cash.
Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfield.
JOHN P, RANGEB, Deputy Sheriff.
Way 19,26, June 2.

fear appendicitis.
Safety lies In Dr. you »1000."
We stand by both of these guarantees;
King's New Life Pills, a sure cure, for all
bowel and stomach diseases, such as head- s we are the miker, we know all about
ache, biliousness; eostiveness, etc. Guar- It.
Yours truly,
anteed at E. W. Reed's, drng store, only
F. W. DBVOF. & Co.
25c. Try them.
b
59
New York.
D. Fairbanks, West Brookfield, sells

Wamesit

New

W. F. FULLAM,

.«..

That Wonderfully Dellcoos

BOSTON ft ALBANY KAILKOAU.
Of. T, O. & B. R. a. CO., LKS8EE.)

TVo 8ccret Alxmt It.

There Is to be a scenic railroad at the
fair at Portland, Or., on which one can
ride a mile for a nickel and see $1,000,000 It."
"We authorize blm to do what Is right
worth of scenery.
at our expense."
That means pay damages, don't It?
A Bad Scare.
Here's another guarantee:
"If your state chemist finds this paint
Some day you will get a bad Bcare,
when you feel a pain In your bowels, and adulterated, we will pay his bill, and send

They Say 'tis Fine with Break
fast Bacon

FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1905.

PARKER'S „
HAIR BALSAM
MM* bwutiflti the half.
,

C1MM*I
1

!br~..
^s«?r?r«
H.™ to it. YouthM Color.
Can. ol, .»«"•■ •, b.lr fyuio*.
lOf .oil 11 IB .1 DruyaU

-Miss Madge Barlow Is In town on a
▼lilt.
—Wedding bells are soon to ring on
Elm street.
—M. 3, Howard has gone to Brockton
to work In a factory.
—Mr. D. J. Pratt and family were all
here for Memorial day.
—The railroad track at the depot has
been raised live Inches.
—Remember the salads at the Chapel
next Tbnrsday evening.

—Richard M. Powers was in llue'Vwlth
—The Woman's Union will meet for
the veterans on Tueaday.
work at the parlors of the First Church,
Foreign mis
—Mr. and Mrs. William Hatch of Bos- Thursday next, at 2 p. m.
sionary program at 4.30.
Please bring
ton, visited In town this week.
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Frue of May- Lenten offering. At 6.30, a salad supper,
with accompaniments, will be served In
nard, were In town for Memorial Day.
the chapel. Tickets, 15 ceuts.
—Miss Marlon Prue lost a small gold
—Drs. Witter and Prouty were called
neck chain, at the town hall, Monday
upon to care for Herbert Jandrean, wbose
night,
toe was bruised in a machine at the
—Born, at North Brookfleld, June 1, a
factory of H. H. Brown &Co., Thursday.
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A.
—George A. Jenks has been appointed
Richardson.
administrator of the estate of the late P.
—Frank Melvin, now employed in BosJ. Benolt. and will sell all of the personal
ton, was In town for Sunday, and over
property at auction on Friday, June 9, at
Memorial Day,
12 M. There are two good work horses,
—Dr. George W. Holden Is In town this five young cows, wagons, carriages, farmweek. Mrs. Holden has been here for ing tools, harness, 100 gallons vinegar,
some little time.
household furniture, crockery, etc., and
—Frank Woodls of Worcester, and one Smith American piano, nearly new.
George Howard of Plttsburg are visitors
—Woodbine Lodge, I. O. O. F., has reof Mrs. J. K. I,ovcll.
ceived and accepted an invitation to at—We do not know of a (Ingle Russian tend a memorial service at the Brookfleld
or Japanese In town, but there are lots of Congregational church, Sunday morning
Japanese sympathizers.
June 11, when the pastor, Rev. Mr
—On Tuesday evening, June <;, Wood Strecter, will preach an appropriate serbine Lodge, I. O. O. F., will work the mon. The Spencer members of the order
will also be present. It is hoped that as
first and second degrees.
—Mr. R. B. Finch, who was last week many as possible from Woodbine Lodge
reported very seriously ill, is at the home will be present.
—Mrs. Joslah Freeman of Swampscott,
—Mr. Eugene W. Reed left the hospital Mass., was in town over Sunday to attend
on Monday, and is now it the home of the Memorial service of the Post, of
which the late Mr. Freeman was a comDr. Sawyer, In Roalindale.
rade. She was hospitably entertained at
—Invitations axe out to-day for the
Mrs, Slayton's, and was much pleased
marriage, June 14, of Alvin L. Newman
with her visit to the place where she re
and Miss Bertha Chapman.
sided so many years, and to see the dear
—Mr. Charles Hall is reported as still a familiar faces.
She extends her best
very sick man at his Worc3ster home, and wishes for its prosperity.
much anxiety is felt for him.
—The June number of The World's
—Rev. John L. Sewall of Randolph was Work contains a number of pictures of
in town for a few hours Tuesday on his special local interest to the people of the
way to the meetings in Springfield'
Brookflelds. The pictures are given to
—Mrs. M. McDermott, Miss Gertrude illustrate an article entitled "A New EngMcDermott and Miss B. Flynn, of Wor- land small town," by Rollin Lynde Hartt,
cester, visited friends in town, last Sun- and are from the photographs by Helen
day.
W. Cook, of Providence, R. I„ daughter—Mr. Dudley C. Perkins of Palmer was in-law of Mr. John S. Cooke of this
In town last Saturday for a few hours, town. Among the portraits given may be
and Mrs. Perkins was here for Memorial found several faces that are very familiar
to our townspeople.
day;
of his sister in Westfleld.

REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.

BY virtue ol a power or sale oontalned to a
deed of mortgage given by Mary H. Du.
nrey, wife ol Joseph H. Duprey, ol Woroester,
in the County of Woroester, Md Common,
wealth of Massachusetts, to the Home Cooperative Bank, a corporation legally established, and located in the City and Connty of
Worcester, Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
dated November 1, 1B01, and of record with
Woroester Mstrlot Begistry of Deeds, book
1731, page 671, and for the purpose ot foreclos.
Inir said mortgage because of a breach of tile
conditions thereot, will be sold at pnbllo auc
lion, on the premises, on
Friday, Jiinr 33, 10OB,
at eleven o*clock In the forenoon, all and singu.
lar. Ihe property and estate, conveyed by said
mortgage, described therein as follows:
A psreel of land and ihe buildings on the
same, in North llrooktlelu, In said County, and
bounded and described as follows: Beginning
in the westerly line of North Main street, at
land now or late ot James Leury; thence
westerly by the Leary land, one hundred and
elhht ieet; thence northerly by land now or
late of one Poland, eighty-eight feet; thence
southeasterly 81111 by the Poland land, about
one hundred and eight feet, to North Main
street; thence ai'iitlwrly by North Main street
slxiy-seven teet, to the plaoe of beginning.
SeeWor DIBt. Deeds, hook 1644, page in, and,
book 1646, page 601, and book 16M, page 84.
Sec deed to me of oven date, and to be here
wllh recorded, by the Grantee herein.
This property will be sold subject to any unpaid taios or assessments of whatever sort,
one hundred dollars In current money must
bo paid duwn at the time and place or sale
and the rest of the purchase money provided
on delivery ol the deed, within five daystherc>ner

THE HOME COOPERATIVE BANK,
By Tlioms J. HASTIKUS, Secretary,
GLABOOW, Atty. at Law, 406 Main St.
H. M. CLEMKNCK, Auctioneer,
MaySe.Jun. S, 9.

—Jesse, the ten-year-old son of Mr.'
—Miss Susie Maboncy of Boston is at
and Mrs. Jesse Woodbury, met with a
her home here this week.
very serious and painful accident on
—Mrs. Frances T, Blanchard and Mrs.
Thursday, while at play. He found a
Lawrence, were In Palmer, for Memorial
blank cartridge from a 82 caliber revolday,—the latter remaining for a short
ver, and with It in his leit hand, held a
visit with friends.
match under it,—the beat exploded the
—Calanthe Assembly, K. P., will hold
powder, making a severe wound. Dr.
an open meeting at Castle hall, Thursday
Prouty and Dr. Witter found it necessary
evening, June 8. Each member Is prtvl
to remove the middle finger and half of
leged to Invite two ladies.
the thumb, of his left hand, which Is also
—On and after next Sunday the second
badly lacerated. This morning the little
preaching service at the First church will
fellow Is reported as well as could be
be held at six o'clock, the young people's
expected. Mr. Woodbury recently purservice following at 7 o'clock.
chased the A. B. Poland farm, and had
—Mrs. Isabelle Dexter leaves to-day but just moved on to It.
for her annual visit to the White Mount—There were Memorial day exercises
ains. She will have charge of an imporat the high school, on last Friday aftertant department in the Maplewood.
noon, from 2 45 until 3.30 o'clock.
Mr.
—Last night between 7 and 12 o'clock, Gay W. Felton especially mentioned the
the town's telephone system was entirely II.lines of the dead soldiers, which he had
cut out, on accouut of workmen who copied on the blackboard. Patriotic songs
were changing cables on Main street.
were sung by the school, including "The
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Batcheller, Star-spangled banner," "Hall Columbia"
of Huston, were In town for a few days. and "My country, 'tis of thee."
The
Mr. Batcheller Is making Improvements recitations were: "The Are of driftwood,"
at the old homestead, whkh he recently Nellie Mahoney; "The unity of the republic," Hubert E. Stoddard; "How they
bought.
—Mrs. Isabelle Morse, who recently brought the good news from Alx to
submitted to a very serious operation at a Ghent," Irene Brucker; "The death bed
Worcester hospital, is reported as im- of Benedict Arnold," Jeremiah A. Sulliproving, and hopes to be able to come van; "Among the beautiful pictures,"
Elizabeth E. Cooper; "The murder of
home soon.
Loyejoy," John A. Mahoney; "An In—A new telephone directory will be
cident of the French camp," Susie Deyo;
issued in a few days, and will contain
The unknown speaker," Donald M.
some twenty-five changes. In the list of
the North Brookfleld exchange, which Is Johnson; "Portia's speech on mercy,"
Marion Prue; "True heroism," Jessie Edconstantly growing.
wards.
—Miss Mary Sewall, of Mount Holyoke
college, has been spending several days
with Mrs. M. B. Bishop, and was the
Principal Felton Resigns.
leader of the young people's meeting,
Gay W. Felton, .principal of the North
Sunday evening.
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet at Brookfleld high school today tendered his
the hall next Tuesday, June 0, afternoon resignation to the school committee, to
and evening. Mrs. Chas Stuart and Mrs. take effect at the close of the present
Edward Smith will entertain.
Supper term.
Mr. Felton came here in January last
will be served at 0.30 o'clock.
to succeed Mr. Collins, who went to
—The Springfield Republican of ThursBraintree. He has made many frtends In
day published an excellent likeness of
town, who will regret to know that he Is
Rev. Dr. Cbas. 8. Mills, who was chairso soon to leave us, and he will go with
man of one of the special committees at
the best wishes of superintendent, committhe convention in Springfield this week.
tee and parents for his future success.
—Mrs. Minnie I. Morln, agent for
Charles A. 8tevens & Bros., women's outDeath of Mrs. Edwards.
fitters, of Chicago, announces that she
will give a discount of 25 per cent, on all
Mrs. Mildred Edwards died at her home
ready made cloth suits and covert jackets
in Waite corner early Sunday morning
for ten days only.
*
from softening of the brain. She was 71
—Verltas Circle, C. of F. of A., will years of age, and the widow of the late
hold their reception in Castle hall, Friday Augustus Edwards.
A native of Verevening, June 9. There will be a concert mont she has made North Brookfleld ber
from 8 to 9 o'clock, followed by dancing home for many years.
Five children
until 12, to music by Canavan & Brunelle's survive her—William O., Ansel A., and
orchestra of Ware. Refreshments will George H. Edwards, Mrs, Emily A. Brooks
be served.
and Mrs. Mary A. Churchill. The funeral
—The Woman's Union Is preparing was attended Tuesday afternoon, Rev,
some articles to send to Kurn Hattin Mr. Cooper officiating.
about the middle of June. Any gifts of
clothing, or books either new or secondIn Memory of Our Heroes.
hand, suitable for boys from 8 to 14 years
of age, will be acceptable, and may be
There was a large audience at the First
left at, the Chapel, or with William B. church, Sunday morning, at the union
Thompson.
memorial service of all the protestant

E. B.

fl

—Mr. and Mrs. George A. Deane of
Springfield, were here for Memorial day,
and Mrs. Deane has remained through the
week.
—Mrs. William H. Brigham of Boylston, and Miss Sarah L. Hadley of Marion, are the guests of Rev. S. B. Cooper
and wife.
—The usual services will be held at
Christ Memorial church next Sunday, at
10.45 a. m. and S.30 p. m., the new pastor
officiating.

—Three of the new lights that were
received last week Thursday were put in
commission, and an attempt made to light
them Friday evening. The one on Elm
street went all right but the other two
were found to leak. None of them, we
understand, have been lighted since, nor
will they be until the balance of the lamps
arrive, wben a man will come to start
them up, get them to running In good
order, and show Mr. Russell how to keep
them going In good shape.

churches. The patriotic societies filled
many seats In the body of the house,
which had been reserved for tbem, and
nearly every other seat was filled by their
friends. Rev. Mr. Cooper took for his
text the words from Esther 9:20—22
"And Mordecal wrote these things, and
sent letters unto all the Jews that were in
all the provinces of the king Ahasnerus,
both nigh and far.
To establish this
among them, that they should keep the
fourteenth day of the month Adar, and
the fifteenth day of the same, yearly.
As the days wherein the Jews rested from
their enemies, and the month which was
turned unto them from sorrow to joyt
and from mourning Into a good day."
He gave an eloquent address, which
was especially appropriate to the occasion, and most pleasing to the veterans
before him, who had been among those
heroes whose deeds of nearly half a century since, had given us that to remember
which calls for these annual memorial
days.
In the evening Rev. Mr. Cooper, after
a brief Introduction called on Rev. Mr.
Gammell, Emerson H. Stoddard and Robert Morse, who were listened too with the
closest attention.
Memorial day was an almost ideal day
as the sun was overcast in the morning!
and it was clear and cool.
The decoration of the graves In the Catholic and
Maple street cemeteries was attended to
by details, and teams were taken for Wal
nut Grove cemetery, where the usual services were held at the Grand Army lot
The Woman's Relief Corps performed
their memorial service for the unknown
dead, and the ladles' quartette—Mrs.
Chesley, Miss Fay, Mrs. Corbln and Miss
Brown sang two selections.
Rev. Mr.
cooper acted as chaplain for the G. A. R.
In their service. The several squads then
separated to decorate the graves in our
beautiful cemetery.
Returning to the soldiers' monument,
Rey. Mr. Cooper gave a brief address
showing how the war was the clrcumstaucc for bringing out and developing
many noble men, wbose names now adorn
the pages of American history.
After
singing by the quartette, the Post and its
auxiliaries adjourned to the hall for lunch.
The post wish to return thanks to
"comrade" Cooper, the ladles quartette,
the W. R. C., S. of V., and all who assisted In any way, on Memorial Sunday
and Memorial day.
Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot-lSasa.
A powder for the feet. It curesSwollen, Sore,
Hot, Callous, Aobing, Sweating Feet, Corns
and Bunions.' At all UiuggistB and shoe
stores. 25c Ask to-day.
u

The Episcopal Pastor.

Program Completed.

Christ Memorial church has now a resident pastor, Rev, J. A. Blddle, whose
official title Is mlnlster-ln-charge.
He
came today, with Mrs. Biddle, and they
will begin house-keeping in the upper
tenement at the bouse of Charles E. Batcheller, Summer street.
Mr. Blddle Is a man of some 55 years,
of most pleasing appearance, and highly
commended both as pastor and preacher.
Both he and his wife are graduates of
Oberlin. He was for 17 years In the
Congregational ministry, and 12 years
an Episcopal clergyman. He has been In
charge of large parishes, but the health
of Mrs. Blddle leads him to desire a place
like North Brookfleld.
They have but
recently returned from two years residence abroad.
Mrs. Biddle is a most
earnest church worker, and was one of
the founders of a church missionary alliance in Connecticut.
The last two
months Mr. Blddle has supplied for a
friend In Waterbury, Conn.

After several meetings of thS tMtutive
committee of the Appleton Club, the following program was completed so far as
subjects are concerned. The essayists are
yet to be assigned, and the places of meeting (except the first two), are yet to be
chosen:
OCT. 4, 1905. Club entertained by the
president and vice-president; Business;
Dried Petals from Summer Flowers.
OCT. 18.
With Dr. and Mrs. T. J.
Garrigan.
Lief Ericsson's Voyage to
Vinland ; Character of Columbus; America's Debt to Queen Isabella; Frances
WUlard.
Nov. 1.' With Mrs. F. P. Green. The
place of the Dutch in the settlement of
America; French Pioneers; English Foundation Stones; The Story of Jamestown.

Nov. 15.
Decline and Fall of the
French Power in America; Primitive
American Princes, King Philip, Ponttac,
Tecumseh; The most histoilc American
river and why? Mary Lyon.

Cutlery
Lead, Oil and Brushes.
Ready Mixed Paints.
Union Lock Poultry Netting.

$

Lawn Mowers.
Wheelbarrows.
Step Ladders.
Full Line of Jap-a-lac,
All Sizes and Colors.

DKC. 6. The Influence of Women In
the American Revolution; Arnold and AnThe first entertainment to be given in dre ; The Adams Family; John Paul Jones.
our town hall, by gaslight, was the suc. Adams Block.
DEC. 20.
The Leading Spirits in
cessful performance of the Merry May Washington's First Cabinet; The HarriMinstrels, on Monday evening. The gas son Family In American History; Progress
was turned on just before the show be- at Panama; Dorothy Dtx.
gan, ■ and four large clusters of lights
JAN. 10, 190G.
First Gun of the War
filled the room with a brilliant glow. of 1812; Career of the Constitution; the
There were six dark shadows on the stage, Cotton Glu and the Sewing Machine;
where the "end men" were seated, but Andrew Jackson.
everywhere else there was abundance of
JAN. 24.
The Lone Star State; the
Good enough for anyone, and all
light.
American Army in the Aztec Capital; Morthe other good things that can be
The six "ends" were,—tambos, LIndy
mon Migrations; Three American Soverfound at any first class market.
White, MIBB Alice Brucker; Cadenza
eign:—King Cotton, King Corn, King
Brown, Miss Eva Noonan; Suzannah
Coal.
Dewdrop, Miss Lizzie Grady. Bones,
FEU. 7.
Bleeding Kansas; Ante-bellum
Bill Jackson, James Grady; Leyl Johnson, John Mama*! Nfcbdemua-Harrison Southern Society; America's Relations
ftrtheir season.
Lee, Michael Murphy. These were won- with Cuba; Mary A. Livermore.
FEB. 21.
Club entertained by teachers OYSTERS while the cold weather
derfully costumed, and In both chorus and
solo work, acquitted themselves finely, who are Club members; Washington, the
lasts.
For anything in the marbeing generously applauded, and respond- state; Washington, the city; Washing- ket line
ing to hearty encores. The program as ton, the man; Mary and Martha Washgiven last week was fully carried out, ington.
except that Frank B. Mahoney took the
MAK. 7.
First Gun of the Rebellion
part of Interlocutor, In place of Miss and Its Effects; The Army of thePotmac;.
Jennie Doyle, who was kept away by The Western Army; Telegraphy.
Btckness, and her reading was omitted.
MAR. 21. What Uncle Sam has done
Miss Etta Lawler took the place of Miss for his Soldier Sons; Comparison of the
Summer Street.
Mary Rlordan of Worcegti^/ "The Big Characters and Motives of Three AssasFour" deserve special uieutlon, and all the sins—Booth, GIteau, Czolgosz; Progress
soloists scored succeW/^It would be In Southern Education; Current Event.
hard to do justice in individual criticism,
APB. 4.
Election of Officers; Theobut the aueience expressed their full
dore Roosevelt, the msn; Antitoxins;
pleasure throughout, although some of
Current Event.
the witticisms of the end men were lost
We are assured that the above program
to the company on account of Indistinctness.
Miss Etta Lawler, president of is subject to changes, if deemed best. It
the Ladles Auxiliary deserves great credit certainly gives a variety, and the subjects
for her energy and perseverence In the come nearer home than in any recent
There will be much less
management of the affair. Dancing fol- year's work.
lowed. A handsome sum, of nearly one- trouble in securing material for papers,
IN ALL VARIETIES.
hundred dollars, was netted from the and a greater opportunity for discussion.
FRANKLIN. I.KI1IG1I, BEADperformance.
A Card.
ING and LACKAWANNA.

Merry May Minstrels.

O. E. BROW2ST,

FOR EVERYTHING
IN THE MEAT LINE

Vegetables and Fruits

Consult Buffineton.
TOWN HALL BLOCK,

Coal—Coal.

j^xithracite Coal

/lust Oo To School Until 16.

OFFICE>t store, of A. w. Bartl.tt *
We desire to thank all the friends for
their many courtesies, In the sickness of Sot. Adsrma Block.
Children between 14 and 18 who can- our mother, and for the beautiful floral
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
not read and write must now attend day gifts.
residence, will receive prompt attention.
WILLIAM 0. EDWARDS,
school. The new law just enacted by the
ANSEL EDWARDS,
Massachusetts legislature makes this proALICE E. BROOKS,
GEOBOE H. EEWARDS.
vision. An effort was made last year to
MRS. MARY A. CHCRCHILL.
extend the compulsory school age for all
children to 16.
This was defeated, the
PASTURAGE.
matter being referred to the board of eduFOR SALE.
cation, which reported against the pro- STOCK taken for peiturago at tlio usual
ne Good Goddard carriage and. harness.
rates.
posal. As a substitute the bill has now
Reason for Sale, no use.
Inquire of .JAMES MAHONEY,
20
THOMAS J. GAKRIOAS.
been put through as above.
Formerly
2ftf
District No. 4, North Hiuukih-M.
children of this class were allowed to go
Wood for Sale.
to work If they attended night school.
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, foor feet or stove
The new law will affect a few families in
NUKTII BROOKFIELD, MASS., May Si, 1905.
length, delivered in quantities to suit
many of the factory towns, who have
E. D. BATCHELLBB,
The owners and occupants of the following purchasers.
Elm Street, North BrookSeld
just come from Canada or abroad, and described parcelB of real estate situated In the
town of North Brookfleld, in the County of
who will not be able to send their child- Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachu
eetts, and the public are hereby notified that
ren to work under the new law as early the taxes thereon assessed for the year 1904,
FOR RENT.
hereinafter specified, according to the list
by two years as under the old statute.
committed to me as colled or of taxes for said IN the Lewia Whiting bouse, 87 Elm street,
the lower tenement, or the upper and lower
town ot North Brookfleld, by the assessors ot
taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest undi- tenements. For very low price to a desirable
A Law That Needs Enforcement. vided part of said land sufficient to satisfy email family, enquire of FRANK V. STODI8tf
said taxes, with interest and all legal costs DARD, Elui street.
and charges, or the whole ot said land If no
It is now illegal for unnaturalized persons offer to take an undivided part therewlil be offered for sale by public auction at
foreign-born residents of the state to of,
the collector's office, at the store of w. H.
FORNACE FOR SALE.
hunt within the state, unless they have a Whiting, In Adams block, Main street, in said 3ICOND hand Winthrop furnaco No. ». with
North Brookfield, on Saturday June 17, 19U5,
license. These licenses will be granted at one o'clock, p. m., for the payment of said 3 DiDes and registers, all In good condition.
IBtl
CHAS. K. BATCHELLEB.
with interest, cost and cnarges thereon.
by city and town clerks where such per- taxes
unless the same shall be previously dissons have their residence, upon payment charged,
Joseph I.t-iiiiux.
of 815.
PASTURES TO LET.
A certain parcel of land, with buildings
There has been a great deal of comtbaraon, situated in said North Brookfleld, PASTURES for stock, apply to
A. C. STODDARD, North Brookfleld. 18tt
plain for years of the indiscriminate kill- Mass., bounded and described as follows:—
by Worcester street, east by Mt. Guyot
ing of game, particularly of song birds, North
street, south by land of John Duggan, west by
by Poles and other foreigners of an ig- land of John Stone, containing one acre, more
TO RENT.
or lessnorant type.
The new law should be
lax for 1904, «10.80.
A small lower tenement, with town water.
strictly enforced, to stop depredations SI. J. Sullivan.
Man and wife preferred, For particulars,
enquire at the JOURNAL Office.
19*
that have done a great deal toward reA certain tract ot land, with buildings
thereon,
situated
in
said
Noith
Brookfleld,
ducing the wild life of this section. Com- Mass., and bounded and described as follows:
plaints of the shooting of song birds by North by Willow street, east by land of Mark
Lacbapelie, south by land of Mrs, Reynolds,
unnaturalized workmen employed at the wast by land of Michael Howard. Containing
T.eytlen reservoir have been made, and 14 rods.
Tax for 1904, 97.80.
should be investigated by the |proper
Caroline Benolt.
OFFICES:
authorities.—Greenfield Gazette.
A ceitain parcel of land, with buildings At Residence, School St., North.Brookfleld
thereon, situated in said North BrooRfleld,
No. jiSIM.In Street,
Mass., bounded and described aa follows:— Knowles Building,
A cow belonging to Jacob Curtis of North by Dewey street, so called, east and
Worcester, Mass.
south by St. Jonn street, west by land of JoGreenwood, Me., met death in a very un- seph lierard, containing twenty three rods.
Tax for 1B04, »18.90.
usual way last week, lu jumping over a
fence she stumbled and fell on her head, Mrs. Timothy Donahue,
A certain parcel of land, situated in said
running her horns under a root of a tree,
North Brookfleld, Mass., bounded and deand was held in such a manner that one sciihed as follows:—North by Warren street,
east by l«nd of Mary E. Duuphy, south and
nostril was covered by a little puddle of west by land of r. J. Mahar, containing &1
rods, more or less.
water which caused her to drown.
Tax for 1004, 91.20.
John O'Brien,
A certain parcel of land, with buildings
The common brick If very dry, will
ISajSir year hundreds o( people all over
thereon, situated in said North Brookfleld,
absorb a quart of water. The perfect Mass., bounded and described as follows:—
the country turn to the Boston Evebrick of the human variety, however, North by land of John Noono, east by land ot
ning Transcript for information as to
Waiter Webber, south by land formerly owned
although he is always dry. doesn't absorb by H. S. Li tie, wuat by Forest street, containwhere the most desirable summer
ing
twenty
rods.
a quart of water in a year's drinking.
Tax for 1004, 91080,
boarding places are located. If you
Herein Is seen the superiority of mind Heirs of Catharine Daley.
Intend to accommodate boarders the
over matter.
A certain pat-eel of land, with buildings
coming season. It will be to your adthereon, situated in said North Brookfleld,
vantage to send your name and adMass., bounded and described as follows:—
North by land of Mrs. John Quigiey, east and
Here Is Belief for Women.
dress, together with a description of
south by land of John W. Murphy, west by Bell
If yon have pains In the back, Urinary, Blad - street, containing one half acre, more or less.
your place and of the accommodations
dor or Kidney trouble, and want a certain,
Tax for 1904, 910.%.
you offer to the Boston Transcript
Steasant hero remedy for woman's Ills, try
other Gray's AustralianLeaf. It Is a safe
Company, 324 Washington Street,
JOUN P. RANGER, Collector of Taxes
monthly regulator. At Druggists or by mall
for the town ol North flrookfleld, for
HO cents. Sample package FREE. Address,
Boston, Mass.
the
year
11*04.
.
May
28,
June
2,
9.
The Motbar Gray Co., LcRoy, N. X.
SS

A. H. FOSTER,

0

L. S. WOODIS,
AUCTIONEER.

SUMMER BOARD
WANTED

In Vicinity of North Brookfield.

TMt UUUT UGlUfUS.

EXPENSIVt r-njwcno.
The Talip (rm-r la Holland In the
.Nineteenth Centura-.

It I* One af the Mon< Rapnlaive mad
Hldeona of Crentnrea.
A greedy, voracious, relentless creature is the octopus, and a nio'st formidable enemy even to man, for It Is easier
to cut or tear off one of those terrible
long arms with Its two rows of suckers than to Induce the creature to relinquish any prey It has laid bold of.
These suckers also enable it to drag
Its body Into very narrow crevices,
from which scarcely any force will
avail to remove it.
Like its beautiful brother the argonaut. It defies its enemies by ejecting
Ink, but the octopus Is so subtle and
clever that he can vary the color of his
ink according to the color of the ground
he Is passing over, and, as be is very
active and darts about at lightning
speed, he constantly escapes being
caught.
He is an unsociable creature, apparently quite satisfied with his own society, as be roams about alone, seeking
what he may devour on rocky shores,
where he may be met with of all sizes,
varying in length from an inch to two
or more feet.
The octopus has one very curious
habit—when resting he coils up some
of his arms Into a semblance of the
shell of the argonaut.—Pearson's Week
iy.
-

During the tulip erase iu Holland In
the last century In oiu< j car the sales
aggregated 10,000,000 Boris*. Holland
Went tulip mad. Tlie bulbs were uuot• edOD the Stock Exchange. Ownership
k them was divided Into shares. Speculator* Bold thorn short. At one time
more tulips were sold than existed. At
Ilille a brewer sold his trade and good
will In exchange for a bulb, which was
thereafter known as the brewery tulip.
In Amsterdam a father gave oue by
way of dower with his child. Thereafter the variety was known as the
marrlnge-of-niy-daughter.
At Rotterdam a hungry sailor, happening on a
few, mistook them for oulous and
ate them. The repast became as famous as Cleopatra's pearls and probably exceeded It In cost. At The Hague
a poor fellow managed to raise a black
tulip.
The rumor of that vegetable
marvel spread. Presently he was visited by a deputation from a syndicate.
For that ewe Iamb of his the deputation offered 1.000 florins, which he refused. He was offered 10,000 florins.
Still he refused.
Cascades of gold
were poured before his resisting eyes.
Finally, , tormented and tempted, he
succumbed. There and then the deputation trampled that tulip under their
feet Afterward It appeared that the
A MARKET PRIMER.
syndicate had already grown a gem
precisely similar and, unable to bear It Tell* About the Batcher and the
the Idea that a rival existed, had auWar He Sell* HI* Heat.
thorized the deputation, If needful, to
What Is the man doing behind the
offer ten times the ainounWsvhieh
counter?
paid.
He Is selling meat. Let us watch
him.
TWO CLASSES OF OAKS.
What Is the lady going up to the
counter for?
One ivotnlile For Ha Wood, tin- Other
To
buy ment from the greasy man
For Ids Ilrllllaney- of < olorinK.
with the_whlte apron.
The great oak family might be dividWhat does she ask for?
ed Into two classes—those that ripen
A five pound roast of porterhouse.
their acorns In one season, such as the
What does he give her?
white, post and mossy cup oaks, and
A seven pound roast.
those which require two full years,
Then does he charge her only for
such as the red, scarlet and black oaks.
what she asked for?"
To the first class belong the chestnut
No, indeed. He charges her for what
oak and the live oak of the south. This
he chose to give her.
latter tree for generations played an
Didn't the lady know what she.wantImportant part In shipbuilding, but has
ed?
now been superseded by Iron and steej.
Evidently the man didn't think so.
The leaf, which is an evergreen, is enCan't he tell the weight of a piece of
tirely without Indentations and is thick
meat when he picks it up?
and leathery. The wood is very heavy
Certainly be can. Otherwise he would
and strong, has a beautiful grain and
is susceptible of taking a high polish. never be able to know that he Is always
selling you a piece of meat sevAt one time this wood was so valuable
that our government paid $200,000 for eral pounds bigger than you wanted.
Why does the man do this?
large tracts of land In the south, that
It is Impossible to associate conour navy might be sure of a supply of
stantly with greasy things and not belive oak timber.
To the second class of oaks we are come pretty smooth yourself. Now run
largely indebted for the gorgeous col- and play.—Baltimore American.
ors, of oar autumn leaves. The red,
scarlet and pin oaks, with their brilliant reds, scarlets and browns, are
close competitors with the maple In
giving our American landscapes the
most wonderful autumn colorings to be
found anywhere In the world. These
three trees have leaves which at first
glance are quite similar, but by careful examination may always be dis
tlngulshed.—St Nicholas.
Dlaeaaea of Animal*. •

Household pets are susceptible to a
far greater variety of diseases than
most people Imagine.
Parrots are
known to be susceptible to a disease so
peculiar to themselves that It is called
from the Greek word for parrot "psittacosis." A number of fatal cases In
human beings of what was at first supposed to be a malignant Influenza! pneumonia were In Paris traced to the bacillus at present thought to be causative
•f the parrot disease. A certain proportion of parrots are known to die
from tuberculosis.
Cats are known
sometimes to have tuberculosis, and
that they have In many cases been carriers of diphtheria and other of the
ordinary Infections directly and Indirectly Is more than suspected.—Kansas
City Journal.
Bow Sparrows Were C'Husrht.
In an old game book published In
England In 1820 appeared the following formula for the lessening of the
sparrow pest: "Take some lees of wine
and hemlock juice, temper them together and steep a quantity of wheat
therein for the space of one night Then
place the same In a spot where the
birds resort to feed, and when they
have eaten thereof they will drop down
dead drunk. Too much hemlock should
not be used or there will be a danger
of poisoning the birds and rendering
them unwholesome food."
Thackeray's Boat af Character*.
Some one who has been looking at the
Hat of characters enumerated In the
last volume of an edition of Thackeray's
works has calculated that their number totals up to between 3,000 and
8,600. We have not checked the estimate, but accepting it as accurate,
share the discoverer's astonishmentLondon Post
Guarded.

A mother of four daughters, of whom
one had recently married, a sked a young
man sitting beside her in the drawing
room whom she would like for a sonin-law, "And which of my girls do you
most admire?"
He (fighting sliys- The married one.
Lucky.

Stubb—No, I can't get along with my
Wife. To everything 1 say she retorts
"I beg to differ with you!" Penn—Tou
are lucky, old man. My wife just differs without taking time to beg.
A DUTrrent Frosnsltl***,
Mrs. Mark Ettlng—What ars your
eblckens worth today? Haw Boy—I
don't dare tell ye, ma'am. The boss
so I must ami; tail what we're sellln'
'am for.
Necessity does the work of courage.—
Blot

A TRIP TO A STAR.

POETS AND THUNDER.
I Description *>T Brroa and a Caaami.nl oa 11 l»y Seo.t.

Byron In the third canto of "Chllde
Harold" describes a thunderstorm In
Switzerland which occurred at midnight on June 13, 181(1. He notices the
awful stillness which precedes It:
*U1 heaven and earth are still, though not

LUil'T

War'n

Tor Your Protection
we place this label on every
pnekajre of Scott's. Emulsion.
The man with a. llshon bin buck
Is our trade-murk, and it Is a
guarantee that Seott's Emulsion will do all that 18 claimed
for It. Nothing; better for lung,
throat or bronchial troubles In
Infant or adult. Scott's Emulsion is one o! the jrrentest ileshbuilders known to the meUlcul
world.
We'll Bead you a sample free.

SCOTT &B0WNE,'

SACRED STONES.
Some That Claim to Hark the Center
of the Universe.

The sacred black stone of the ManA HOT CHALLENGE.
chu dynasty of Chinese In Mukden Is
the center of the universe, according to
Colonel Frank Wolford and His First
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
Kentucky Cavalry.
old Chinese superstitions, and added
venerablllty comes to Mukden from the
In the essays by Eugene Newman on
A girl is never going to go very far graves of the emperors near by.
public men and events a good story Is
wrong who Is a good chum of her faThe Do-ring in Lassa, Tibet Is antold of Frank Wolford, who commandther and brothers.
other center of the universe, which, aced the First Kentucky cavalry of the
There
is
a
family
in
every
neighborcording to the Tibetan priests, is shapUnion army and, who. later_ was a rep^,,,
resentative In cougress from that state. hood which furnishes-amusement-for ed exactly" tike the shoulder blade of a
the
rest
and
doesn't
know
It.
sheep.
All distances are measured
It was said that the colonel of the
Every one has had more happy days from It, and It Is very sacred.
First Kentucky had some novel comIn
his
life
than
wretched
ones,
but
how
Another center Is the kaaba, in Mecmands that he "fired" nt the boys, such
ca, a dirty black stone let Into the wall
as "Huddle up, thar!" "Scatter out. he lets the wretched ones stand out!
There are so many operations of late of the most sacred mosque and polishthar!" and "Form a line of light!" It Is
related that when some West Point that a man can become distinguished ed every year by the Ups of thousands
officers were sent out to Investigate by arriving in heaven all in one piece.
of worshipers. The Arabic word for
One great trouble in life is that the stone, "hagar," appears In Scriptural
and report on the efficiency of certain
volunteer reglnfents Wolford's cavalry paths for going wrong are planted so writings as a proper name. The Mecca
fell under their scrutiny, and they crit- prettily with flowers at the beginning.
pilgrimage Is a "haj," and those who
icized it very severely. Wolford heard
Occasionally a disagreeable person have taken it are known ns "hadji."
them patiently and then said:
Even so sane a people as the ancient
will boast that at least he Is sincere,
"See them two rlglments over thar? but that is no excuse for being dis- Greeks came pretty near worshiping a
One Is a Mlchlgander and the other an agreeable.
stone—the "omphalos," or center of the
Ohier squad. You have just passed
Three things you never discover till earth, at Delphi. The Romans set up a
them as all right Now, I know nothing there Is death In the.house: The good- stone of great consequence In Bome,
about j'our drills, your evolutions and ness of the neighbors, the way time but for purposes of measurement, not
your maneuvers. My boys know how drags and bow loud the clock ticks.— worship, and so the "London stone" of
to ride, how to shoot bow to fight and Atchlson Globe.
today Is used.—London Telegraph.
how to stand fire, and you take them
two rlglments over thar I showed you.
Fresh Fruit.
AN INTERESTING TREE.
Station them whar you please—on any
"Gold In the morning, silver at noon
FISHING LINES.
ground, In town or country. In field or and lead at night" Is always used with The Shellbark Hlekorx la a Railed
The Terr Finest Are Those Formed In forest—and I will take my rlglment. reference to fruit Most people think It
Native American.
and what we dont kill or cripple of means that the explanation of the provFront Silkworm Gat.
The shellbark hickory Is perhaps the
' Silkworm girt forms the best line for them me and my boys will chase out of erb Is that digestion Is strongest In the most Interesting tree we have, because
fishing purposes, partly on account of the state of Tennessee before the sun morning and weakens as the day goes it is a strictly American tree and so
its great tenacity and partly because it Is in the heavens tomorrow morning."
on. But you will note that the proverb wedded to Its native soil that It reis so transparent Every year a sufrefers to fruit alone. If It has to do fuses to become a citizen of any other
Types of Old World Beauty.
ficient number of Spanish silkworm
with the digestive power only1 It should country. In the sturdlness of Its roots
It Is said that when artists are seek- be applied to all foods. The real expla- and trunk, In the boldness In which It
grubs are selected for this purpose. After they have eaten enough mulberry ing for models the palm for beauty and nation Is very different It Is that fruit Sings out Its tough branches. In Its
leaves and before they begin to spin symmetry of figure is given to the girls freshly gathered Is fitted for eating and strong individuality of character and
they are thrown into vinegar for sev- of Spain, while the laughters of rural lessens In value a* the hours pass. That In Its general frultfulneas, not forgeteral hours. Each Insect Is killed, and Ireland are a good second. The pretty Is true not of fruit only, but of all veg- ting Its- Uncouth roughness of bark, It
the substance which the grub hi the faces and graceful throats are found etables. That which comes direct from further manifests Its strong Americannatural course would have spun Into a ' among English maidens. A model for the garden to the table Is the moat pal- ism. Its winter buds are large and Incocoon is forcibly drawn from the dead a perfect arm wouJJ be sought for atable and In every way best fitted for teresting. Early In spring the dark
worm into a much thicker and shorter among Grecian ladles, while a lady of consumption.
brown outer scales fall away. The Inthe Turkish harem would be regarded
silken thread.
ner scales then lengthen to protect the
The threads'are then placed in pure as the possessor of a daintily comgrowing leaf, sometimes attaining a
Deepeat Hani Ever Made.
water for about four hours and after- mendable hand. Italians are usually
The deepest haul of a net ever made length of five Inches. These Inner
ward dipped for ten minutes In a so- good In figure and some of the most In the world was achieved by Amer- scales are marvels of beauty both In
beautiful
models,
perfectly
proportionlution of soft soap.
The fine outer
icans off the Tonga Islands, In the texture and In color. The body of the
skin Is thus loosened so that the work- ed, are derived from the women of south Pacific. The trawl struck bottom scale Is thick and leathery, while Its
man can remove It with his hands. sunny Italy. Frenchwomen, as a rule, 23,000 feet below the surface—that Is surfaces, especially the Inner, are soft
The threads must be dried In a shady are not In request being too thin and considerably more than four miles with a silken nap gorgeously dyed In
place and are often bleached with vivacious for the purpose, while the down—but even at that depth animal yellow, orange and red, suggesting the
sulphur vapor until they acquire the face and limbs of a German frau are life was found. Those strange beings chimney corner and the heat which
bright appearance of spun glass.—Lon- too commonplace for artistic work.— lived In water whose temperature was glows from a hickory log.—Frank
London Standard.
constantly Just above the freezing point French In Scrlbner's.
don Telegraph.
and under a pressure of 0,000 pounds to
When
the
Neatro
Woe
Created.
the
square Inch. To sink that net and
Queer Lot of Name*.
The Waltera.
The
Mexican
Indians,
as
well
as
bring It back again took a whole day
Usefulness of any man or woman lies
Miss Death was brought to the Gerprincipally In the willingness back of those of most of the Central American of steady labor.—St. Nicholas.
man hospital in Philadelphia to be opthe hands to do as well as they pos- republics, have a superstition to the
erated upon for appendicitis. She was
Net So Wonderful.
sibly can whatever comes their way. effect that the negro was made before
a daughter, she said, of an undertaker.
The name of the surgeon who was
As a rule, It will be found that the either the white man or the Indian or
Tourist (in retired village)—So that's
even
before
the
sun
was
created.
They
the oldest Inhabitant? One hundred and chosen to perform the operation was
most useless persons In the world are
account
for
his
color
by
declaring
that
four years old? No wonder you're Dye—Dr. Frank Haekett Dye.
those who are "waiting" for something
When the operation was over Miss
to turn up. And by the same sign It is he was made and dried in the dark. proud of him. Native—I dunno. He
Their
own
race,
they
say,
was
made
in
ain't
done nothln' In this yer place 'cept Death was placed In charge of two
a fact that the most useful beings nre
the
morning
of
the
first
day
between
grow
old,
and
It's
took
him
a
sight
o'
nurses.
those who have taken up the first thing
Miss Payne is the day nurse; Miss
that came to hand and done the best daylight and sunup. On this account time to do that
Grone Is the night nurse. The patient
they could with it. These people usual- they delight in a term which they apply to each other and which signifies
recovered rapidly, and In a short time
Both Sides of a <>ue*tion.
ly find something to their liking in the
"dawn people." The white man, "who
"There are many things you can't do bade goodby to Dr. Dye, Miss Payne
long run, too, and If this be denied
fears
darkness
and
cannot
stand
heat"
with money," said the man who affects and Miss Grone.—Fuel.
them they have the good sense to learn
was made, according to their belief, at philosophy.
to like what comes.
noon on the first day of creation.
"Yes," answered Dustln Stax, "but
Caul tan*.
there are a whole lot more things you
I.OIIK Flight by Night.
In Aberdeen can be found a court
Manet de Renanaat.
can't
do
without
It"—Washington
Star.
"official
who
Is
as good a type of the
Nearly all small birds make their
Mme. de Remusat had features so
canny Scot as one would meet anylong flights by night spending the dayperfect that her contemporaries said
One Advantage.
where. On a recent occasion an Imtime quietly feeding and resting, so
she was worthy to sit as a model for a
Green—This paper tells of a man who portant witness failed to appear, and
that if on any day in May the treetops
Greek goddess. The flesh of her face recently married his aunt Brownare full of flitting little warblers It Is
the Judge was furious.
closely resembled alabaster, and yet
lie's In luck. Green—How so? Brown
no sign that the following day will find
"Why isn't be hereT' demanded his
she was not pale and did not give the —Being his own uncle now, he will be
them still there. Some kinds, like phoehonor. "It's his duty to be here. Where
Impression of being in delicate health. able to wear his watch regularly.—Cinbes, song sparrows, meadow larks and
is her
Her beauty attracted universal atten- cinnati Enquirer.
bluebirds, come very early—as soon as
The official, with true Scotch cannltion to her, no matter where she went,
the snow Is all gone and the sooth slopness, replied, "Weel,' I'll no say for
and even in old age she retained most
Setting Has- Rlsrht.
ing hillsides begin to feel warm and
that—but he's dead."
of ber good looks.
Mrs. Housekeeper—Jane, are the
"smell of spring."—St. Nicholas.
eggs boiling? Jane (late of Boston)—
T**e Abanrd Poor.
•swoaatle.
Most assuredly not madam. I may
nothlaar of the Kind.
"Give you a nickel?" said Miss De
In Boston tho other day a youug law- safely say, however, that the water is
"Now, sir," said the advocate, cross
Style. "Ob, no! I never dispense proyer who spends most of his time tryin which they are Immersed.—Phila- miscuous alms. Why do you not obexamining a witness, "your answers
! Ing to seem busy and prosperous went delphia rress.
are not satisfactory. I am afraid you
tain employment?"
out for awblls, leaving on his door a
are slightly ambiguous,"
"Please, mum," was the timid reply,
card neatly marked, "Will be back In
Witness (with great Indignation)—I
"I have a small baby, and people won't
an hour." On his return he found that
am naethlng o' the kind, sir. I'm a
be
bothered by a woman with a child."
eoms «nvln*j. rival had Inscribed understrict teetotaler.—London Tit-Bets.
"Then, you absurd creature, why not
neath "What forr
aativo the child at home with Its nurse?"
AND OURt TrW LUNQ8
SifffnnoiM*
ilasaatpkia Bulletin.
■at
Junior Partner—Tho bookkeeper has
Aunt Ana—How da roe (His set
WITH
been married nearly six months now.
ttia Child's Hautt*.
along at TOOT slab? Miss Monet/Senior Partner—Well? Junior Partnar
Vtuntery—It wems his full name is
Well, of eour**, w* daa't get along at
—Well, he hasn't aaksd for a raise, in
Dlmtia
at.
K.
K.
Casey. What's all
all, but w* bare a good denl better
■Biary. Senior Partner—Keaaensl WeTl
tbtan K's taij
Finnegan — Hothln'.
time than If we Aid. fh'esgo Tribune.
have to havs Ms acoesmts esouninotL—
Twaa ttas fault of his godfather stutPrise
■0H.UMPTI0N
Philadelphia
terUy whin h* triad to say "Dlntiss Oait DM.) Work,
■Oeafl.M
0U.H8 and
ajtw.'-Paatodelplila Ledger.
0LD8
Fret Trial.
Jackson-SOBJS time ago my wife and
Be brave m trouble; meet distress
I agreed that II would be best to tell
Surest and ftuickest (Jure for all
with dauntless courage; but when the
The excessive lore of money Is on*
each other our faults. Waxton—How
THH.OAT and LUNG TBOUBgale for prosperity blows be wise, no
Of the widest doors to the penitentiary.
did It work?
Jackson—She hasn't
U«. or MONEY BAOX.
less, snd shortee sail,—Rone*.
—Cleveland leader.
spoken to me tar six weeks.
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Bkfd.
800
17 00
745
880
9 16
10 00
10 46
11 30
11 15
1 09
1 45
280
3 15
4 00
446
5 SO
6 16
7 00
746
8 30
915
10 60
10 45
1130
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in Bleep,
But breathless,

until
From peak t> peak, the rattling; emps
among,
Leaps the live thunder! Not from one
lone cloud.
But. every mountain now hath found a
tongue.
And Jura answers, through her misty
shroud,
Back to the Joyous Alps, who call to her
aloud!
The description Is too long to quote,
and, Indeed, too well known, but Sir
Walter Scott's criticism on It may not
be so well known. He saj's:
"This Is one of the most beautiful
passages of the poem. The 'fierce and
far delight' of a thunderstorm is here
described In verse almost as vivid as
its lightnings. The live thunder 'leaping among the rattling crags,' the voice
of mountains, as if shouting to each
other, the plashing of the big rain, the
gleaming of the wide lake, lighted like
a phosphoric sea, present a picture of
sublime terror, yet of enjoyment, often
attempted, but never so well, certainly
never better, brought out In poetry,"—
Notes and Queries.

W,, B, &. S. Electric Railway.

The Aares of Time It Would Take One
IIV
* to Reach Centaarl.
"Let us suppose a railway to have
been built between the earth and the
fixed star Centaur!," said a lecturer. n en
"By a consideration of this railway's War'n
workings we con get some idea of the
enormous distance that intervenes between Centauri and us.
7«
"Suppose that I should decide to
741
8 31
take a trip on this new aerial line to
9 if
the fixed star. I ask the ticket agent
10W
10 41
what the fare is, and be answers;
11 31
" 'The fare is very low, sir. It Is
12 If
1 IK
only a cent each hundred miles.'
1 U
" 'And what, at that rate, will the
!Jt
a is
through ticket one way cost?' I ask.
too
" 'It will cost Just 12,750,000,000,' he
4 la
6 30
answers.
0 15
"I pay for my ticket and board the
700
746
train. We set off at a tremendous rate.
830
" 'How fast,' I ask the brakeman,
0 16
10 00
'are we going?'
no 46
" 'Sixty miles an hour, sir,' says he,
•11 80
'and it's a through train. There are no
stoppages.'
'"We'll soon be there, then, won't
we?' I resume.
Sp'nc'r
" 'We'll make good time, sir,' says
the brakeman.
" 'And when will we arrive?'
< 00
17 00
" 'In Just 48,603,000 years.' "—Phila7 46
delphia Bulletin.
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tFlrs car Sunday.

RICHARD HEALY

West
War'n

■Var'n

6 51
t8 82
7 12
768
843
918
10 18
10 58
1148
1128
1 13
158
248
8 28
4 IS
468
648
618
7 IS
768
848
9 98
10 18
10 58

6 20
t7 00
7 45
880
9 16

6 07
16 41
7 80
8 16
9 01
946
10 31
11 16
19 01
1146
181
1 18
8 01
8 46
4 31
5 16
6 10
646
7 81
8 16
9 01
9 46
10 81
11 16

• Car house only.
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W Brimfleld
W. Warren,
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Charlton,
Bochdale,
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Beaton,
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Silk Shirt Waist Suits. .

Tailored Suits.

One lot $15.00 Silk Suits,

One lot $17.50 Suits,

1. .,

n:ll
I! 37
(H3
II411

651

A M I'M I'M
1100 1280 160
1129:1252 2 12
11 ;l>
11 U
110
7.VI 11 67

in lim

1H

80611201
Sll 190*

126 141!

Kill 1212
827 1994
K3II III 89
714 1145 1242
7 ■!'.• 650 1247
6 2.1 7 33 H.VI 1261
mil RIM •M 1266
1 If, llnT 1006 21X1
1M
'ill

AH A M
7 (XI
(!2< K33
S Worcester DM KM
Jamesvilie, 691 841
(143 863
Bochdale,
(163 9,12
Charlton,
So. Spencer, <r. »ll
•E. B'kfle.d, 704 916
BrookfleJ.., 7101 991
W.B'kfleld, 716 9211
721 US2
Warren,
W. Warren, 726 9,17
W. Brimfleld 731 944
742 9 54
Palmer,
1 ii. Id 211
SpringJMd,
BotU>n,
Worcesttr,

| 01

One lot $17.50 Silk Suits,
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843
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900
92T
951
959>

104*

104S
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m|
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• 08
849 • is
4 01 • 15
411 688
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421 651
481 666
4 88 704
446 in
452 716

145
149
156
102
200
914
221
1047 281 158 618
1108 167 218 686
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•«

798
784
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• Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
trains.
f Train leaving Boston at 10J6 a. m„ stops
alBrookaekl 11 57 to leave passengers from
Boston, So. Framlngbam or Worcester and to
take passengers lor Springfield or beyond.
I A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 r.u.
stopping at West Brookfleld 9.49 n. m., to leave
passengers.

!OV/KEY*S

inesjWa,

Mtm

HORACE J. LAWRENCE.
KD1TOK AJID ."BOrSWOB.

Anilres" all communications to BsoomSLS
Turns, North Brookllelil, iSasa.

at $15.00

One lot $25.00 Silk Suits,

BROOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.

One lot 30.00 Suite,

at $19.75

at $17.50

One lot $40.00 Silk Suits,

Malls close at fi.&Sa. ID. for the West.
"
« ■« 7,60 a. m. *• *' East.
"
" " li.45a. m. " '* East and West.
**
** «• 8.26 p. m. " " Went and Eaat
u
» « lusp.tn. « «• West and East
Mails ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the East & West.
<
8.16 a.m. "
" West
«
M
« 12.10p.m. "," WeatAEast.
ti
•• H ».i0p. m. " 'V* Kaet.
M
«• »• 4,oo p. m. "
" Ea»t A West.
.<
-.. s. 710» jQ, .1
« East A West.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
Feb 10, ltwrt.

One lot $40.00 Suits,

at $25.00
One lot $50.00 Suits,

at $32.50

at $29.50

—George H. Miller has work In Spencer.
—After visiting relatives here, Wm.
Hobbs and wife of Atbol, have returned
bome,
—Taylor Clough has been sick the last
week, and under the care of Dr. L. T.
Newhall.
—Miss L. C. Clougb of Boston was
home last Sunday.

BARGAINS IN GIRLS' COATS AND DRESSES.

—Mrs. George Granger has been quite
sick with %onsilltis.

One lot $2.00 Girls' Dresses,
One lot $4.00 Girls' Coats,
at .98c
at $1.98
One
lot
$4.00
Girls'
Dressea,
One lot $7.00 Girls' Coats,
at $1.98
at $3.98
One lot $7.50 Girls' Dresses,
One lot $9.00 Girls' Coats,
at $3.98
at $4.98

—Miss Julia Costello of Marlboro has
been home on a visit.

Great Sale of White Summer Waists, Shirt
Waist Suits, Waist Skirts, Fancy
Linen and Pique Dresses.

—William Adams of
been home on a visit.

Springfield has

—Mrs. L. F. Bngbee has returned from
her visit In Charlton.
—Mrs. Laura Bngbee has returned from
ber visit in Charlton.
—Walter F. Mellen of Warren, was In
town on Memorial day.
—Mr. Joseph Byron of Brimfleld has
been in town this week.
—Vernon Young and wife of Marlboro
were home last Sunday.

512 MAIN ST., WORCESTER.

—Mr. John Mellen and family moved to
Worcester on Thursday.

HENRY E. COTTLE,

M0BTIMEB P. H0WAHD,

—James Mulvey of South Framlngham
has been bome on a visit.

Lawyer.

FIRE 1XSUHAKCE

RICHARD HEALY,

Everything on Wheels.
Also all kind of Hone Gooda and Shingles,
to be Bald at Bottom Prices.

Now is the time to buy a Corning or Stanhope Carriage. Concord Buggy, Democrat or
Express Wagon, Surrey or Boau Wagon. Either new or second hand. They axe

MOT TOO COSTLY, MOT TOO CHEAP.
Hansels, single or double,expreBSor farm,
snd prices right.
stoke* anal
jui.i.k»(.
Prices and Style to
* 'W*
UT~
Shit yon.
yf hips, the life and "snap" of the business.
Oil Cloth* anal nbtnglss, In all the grades,
Just what everyone wants.
I Bell so as to Sell Again.

The Lovney Receipt Boot tent FRE&.

The Wiltw IU, Lowney Ce., Boston, Man

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

NOTICE.

TRKOE MARKS

Dtaiarts
COFVBKIHTS Ac.
Anrons tending s nketch and deacrlptlon may
quickly ascertain our oiiiulnn free whether an
Invention la probably psieiitftble. Communion.
tkraaatrictlycnnOdoiitlsl. BABDBOOK on Patents
aent tree. Oldest *«eney lor Beeuraiapatenta.
Patents taken inroOith Mdnn A Co. receive
tpKku notlee. without obarge, la Uja

Scfetttitlc America...

A hsrtdimmeij' IHuKtrnted waaklf. |-ai%Mt rtrt-uiatlui. «r mi/ nctentttlq Journal, a«nafel3»
r: iWr months, %L''IkAd'brftft i<«wad«W*M.

.MCo.
^'New"
rranch
Office. 696 T St, Washington, D.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Board of
Selectmen have voieil that tho speed of all
motor vehicles tlirouuli Ibe villages o! Brookfleld anil East Brookheld he restricted to ten
miles per hour.
WALTER B. MKLI-BN,
BDWAHD B. WIETTEPLACE,
ALBERT H. BELLOWS,
SwIHI

Selectmen of BiookQcld.

UNDERTAKING.
I have engaged Charles E. Follansbee,
graduate ol the Massachusetts College of
KniWlnTlnK, and am prepared to do nraUolass
work In Oils line.
J. B. TOMBI.KN,
West Brookfleld, Mar. DO, 1UU6
IStf

4
4

Safety and Comfort.
Success

and

Satisfaction,

.
t

I
NEW ENGLAND
| TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 3
I

COMPANY,

$ Boston,

-

-

Mass. i

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,

Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Ribbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

Pomona Grange. June 21, at Grange
hall.
Mrs. Sarah Wethcrell received calls
from friends on Thursday, her 77th birthday.
Prof. W. M. Pollard returned to New
York on Monday.

Mr. ami Mrs. C. E. Batcheller of North
Brookflelj were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Utl/y on Sunday.

—Mrs. J. H. Brown and daughter, Mrs.
William Knapp spent Wednesday with
Mrs. William Falvey, of Spencer.
—Mr. J. E. Ward will build s new fence
for H. V. Crosby on Central street, to
take the place of the one removed.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Albee of Whitman sermon next Sunday morning is "The
made a short visit in town on Saturday.
World's Greatest Tragedy."
Children's
—Miss Caroline Basllngton left Friday service is postponed from next Sunday
until June 18th, at 6 p. m.
for a visit with ber mother, near Boston.
—The Quaboag Historical Society will
—Mrs. Bell Crossman of Mlllbury, is
hold its Field Day at North Brookfleld,
the guest of Mrs. Miles Babbit, this week.
Friday, Jone 28, with an address by a
—Joseph Mulcahy of the Holy Cross Harvard professor of history. Save the
college, Worcester, was home on Thnrs day for a trip to North Brookfleld,
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Woodard of

—Work has been pushed rapidly the Worcester, and Mr. and Mrs. Packard of
last week In raising the tracks on Central Springfleld, with friends from Easthampton, were present at the funeral of
street.
1'billlp C, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
—John Byron succeeds Ernest Parsons
Woodard on Wednesday.
in the employ of Mr. J. W, Lewis, Main
—The Odd Fellows' Lodges of Spencer
street.
and North Brookfleld are expected as
—Mr. Joseph Steel and wife of Brockguests at the Evangelical Congregational
ton, have visited at C. H. Steel's, High
church, here next Sunday, June 11. Rev.
street.
Mr. Streeter will preach their memorial
—Miss Emily Bacon and Miss Rice have sermon at 10.45 o'clock.
The public Is
moved to the Hyde house on Lincoln St., invited.
this week,
—After a long illness, Phillip Clinton,
—William T. Knapp has gone to work son of George C. and Maud Shepherd
as conductor on the Consolidated cars in Woodard, died at bis home In Over-tbeWorcester.
rlver district, Sunday nlgbt, of tubercular—Letters are advertised for Mrs. Geo. meningitis, at the age of 4 yrs., 10 mos.,
22 days. He was a bright, affectionate
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick H. Edwards, E. A. Gilbert, Fara Lornzo,
child, who Is now missed and mourned by
Angelllo
Pisce.
Patterns and a general variety of
his parents and friends. Funeral services
—Ephralm Adams, who has been In were held Wednesday at 2 o'clock, p. m.,
Furnishing Goods and Small
Somervllle for the winter, baa returned Rev. Mr. Walsh officiating, and burial in
Wares.
here for summer.
their family lot. Many flowers of early
—Several of the farmers In Over-the summer rested on the white casket, an
River district are to have the "rural tele- emblem of his life, pure and Innocent, fit
to be one of the Kingdom of Heaven.
phone" connection.
9<oyrt*vnft>^<4^SttS4*.'4*!nW*n}

Fred Pollard is at his old home.

—The Dr. Newhall residence on Lin—The ladies of the Spencer Baptist
coln street Is reported as having been sold
church repeated tbelr laughable farce—
to Mrs. Leonard of East Brookfleld.
"An Old Maids Convention" In the Con—Mrs. W. A. Wilson of Spencer, at- gregational vestry, Monday evening, betended services at the Evangelical Con- fore a good audience. Those who took
gregational church here, last Sunday.
part were:—Mrs. E. J. Moulton, Mrs.
—Mrs. E. M. JohnBon left Saturday Walter Linley, Mrs. Horace Hicks, Mrs.
morning for Fitchburgr-where she spent FrBnk Bryant, Mrs. Marble, Mrs. John
the Sabbath, returning on Tuesday.
Graham, Mrs. Prescolt, Mrs. Dora BaldGeorge Woodard has sneceeded Rich- win, Mrs. A. G. Pease, Mrs. Wiswell,
ard Strntton, as engineer at the power Mrs. F. A. Bacon, Mrs. Ruth Prescott,
Miss Knowles, Miss Olive Taylor, Miss
house of the W., B. & S. electric road.
—Fred Woodward has returned from Pearl Bacon, Miss Kitty Stratton, Miss
Inez Cooper, Miss Ethel Bryant, Miss
his stay in California, and is visiting bis
brother Frank, In the Over-the-River May Colwell, i Mrs. Carrie Trask, Miss
Florence Hicks and Thomas Mullarkey.
district.
Misses Edith Goodell and Nellie Clapp
—Mra. Fred M. Amsden of North
gave a piano duet. Ice cream and cake
Brookfleld, has visited wttb her daughter,
were sold. The ladies were much pleased
Mrs. E. B. Phetteplace, on Lincoln St.,
with work of the Spencer ladles.
the past week.
—A marriage was solemnized at 11
—Mr. Parker and family, who have
been visiting at George Allen's, Glen o'clock Wednesday morning at St. Mary's
parochial residence, where Rev. Daniel
farm, have returned to their home in
T. Sheehan married Miss Bridget Burke,
Lonsdale, R. I.
Brookfleld, to Alvah Lewis, formerly of
—Rev. Mr. Lewis attended the comBrookfleld, and now of Amesbury. The
nvineement exercises of the Boston Uniwedding was witnessed by Immediate
versity, this week, his brother being one
relatives and friends. The couple waB
of the graduates.
attended by Miss Anna Goodwin and
—Mrs. M. B. Eldrldge received a twelve Burke Goodwin of Worcester, niece and
pound salmon from her sister in Bucks- nephew of the bride. The bride was atport, Me., on Friday, that was worth tired In a light gray travelling gown. Afseeing.
ter the ceremony the party went to the
—Bev. Mr. Streeter and Dea. Fred home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin D. Goodell,
Bowen were delegates to the Council for Crown terrace, Pleassnt street, snd a
Installing Rev. Edwin Zellar, as pastor of reception followed. Fifteen gnests were
the Congregational chnrch In Spencer on present. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis went on
the noon train to Worcester, where they
Tneaday.
—Oo next Sunday, June 11, at the First will make a brief visit with relatives, and
Parish church, the pastor will speak upon proceed to Amesbury, where thev will
the theme, "Mary A. Livermore—An ap- live. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis were recipients
of many wedding presents, among them
preciation."
—Leon Granger is to paint the Evan- betqg a dinner Bet, silver spoons, knives
Mr. and Mrs.
gelical Congregational church.
J. E. and forks and money.
Ward will repair the sheds, and Dea. Leet Lewis wore given a sendoff by a party of
will repair the iron fence, surrounding friends as they boarded the train.

—Henry T. Matthewson has been given
a druggist's license to sell intoxicating
liquorB for medicinal purposes.

1905
STAgT RIGHT

Grand Assortment oi

Notes About Town.

Mrs. Fowler of Millbury is the guest
of Miss C. F. Bush.

—Mrs. Charles Morse of Warren, called
Howard street, 4th
on Mrs. Babbitt, Tuesday.
bouse south from Catholic church.
—Miss Etta Vizard left Friday for a
Woacurn Orrios:—623-6M state Mutua
few days visit in Charlton.
Agent and Broker.
Bulldlag.
At BrooMeld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
—The rain of Tuesday was very welPatrons luwe their choice of companies
evenings.
representing #50,000,000.
Both offices connected by telephone.
come, as It was much needed.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
—Joseph Maxfleld has been initiated as
a member of Dlv. 17, A. O. H.
Office
and Residence,
■tTTAKREIV T. B1BTLETT,
—Miss Caroline Basllngton left on TuesSummer Street,
the church.
North Brookfleld, Man day for a trip to Cleveland, Ohio.
ATTORNEY AND COUH8ELLOK-ATJ.AW
■—Announcement is received of themar—John K. Leamy has work as gardener
riage of Miss Alice Gerald and Mr. Clarat Elm Hill farm for the summer.
ence Young. They will be at their home
—Mrs. Charles Hood went to East
in Potapoag after June 19th. CongratuBrookfleld to spend the day, Monday.
lations are in order.
—Mrs. L. F. Bugbee left Wednesday
St. John's Day will be observed here
for a visit with friends in Worcester.
Sunday, June 20, by Hayden Lodge, A. F.
—Mr. Stanley G. Wight will attend the & A. M., at the Unitarian Congregational
By Acquiring
Fair at Portland, Oregon, this season.
church. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Whitney of
—Mr. Wm. Wight of Sturbrldge visit- Mllford, at 10.45 A. M.
ed at E. W. Twicnell's on Wednesday.
—The subject of Rev. E. M. Lewis'
BBOOBSIBXD OFMCS:—*

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

streets, it Is up to the proper officers to
see that the prohibition Is enforced and
the offenders brought up with a round
turn when they refuse to obey a very
proper regulation of the Iocs! authorities.
Our fine state roads are a great temptation to automobllists to let her out, and
nothing but a few sharp "call-downs" in
the district court will have any effect In
checking the dangerous practice of spending without any regard the rights of
others in the highway.
In New York
this week, several chauffeurs have been
sentenced to short terms In prison, which
takes effect better than any amount of
fines.

—There were frosts In several localities
every night last week, hurting the tomato
oraara lot snbsoiiptlon, sdrerUsln*' or Job
a">rk. and paym.nl fir Ihliaame, may ha sanl plants that bad been set out.
ainot to lea mal a "Aloe, ol' to our kwal «aat.
—Mrs. Geo'ge S. Duell has sold the Dr.
lira S a- H«s, Lincoln St, Bro"kaeld
at Posl Onlofl a* S Kama Class HsCtas Flske place on Main street, to Leon
Granger of North Brookfleld.

I THE TELEPHONE HABIT |

f'T/'i i
I is distinguished from mil Others I
I Its full flavor, delicious quality at
. absolute purity*

a8,Bre

One lot $25.00 Suits,

at, $12.50

One lot $30.00 Silk Suits,

801

HIKi
157 :l '22 Oil
201 3 2, (114
8011 4 31) 7 46

A M HAM 11
83(1 11 16 12 00
9 40 106 101
112
117

tag

at $9 98

at $9.98

at $22.50

AM
70C
730
7 3!
7111

NorlK

single Copies, > Cents.

i Big June Mark-Down

GOING EAST.
I'M
416
4 46
4 51
601
6117
614
621)
62(1
631
6 42
661

/ouraol Black,

—The four members of the junior class
—Miss Alice Braman attended the funeral of her aunt, Mrs. Lyman in South who were suspended by Principal Howard, last Friday, for conduct usbecomlng
Sudsury, last Friday.
members of the school, have been rein—Regular meeting of the Steamer comstated, after a reprimand. It is for the
pany Monday evening. The engine was
interest of all that our teachers be sustaken out for practice,
tained in their endeavors to give us the
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bushuell re- best schools, for pupils who will not obey
port the arrival of a little daughter at In school will not make good citizens in
their home on Saturday.
this frse republic of ours.
—Supt. iDnls of the Worcester Co. Gas
—Now that the selectmen have fixed
Company, will occupy the Carpenter the rate of speed for automobiles at ten
house on Howard street,
mileB an hour when passing through our

Brookfleld Ptit-Offlcr.

(N. T. O. a. H. K. K. CO., LESSEE.)
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY. 1904.

nrBLtsusa
■VERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

$1.00 a Year in Advano*.

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

$50,000 worth of stock to be turned into
Cash without delay.

BENBJ CLAHK.

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.

Brookfield Times,
AT

Fine Garments.

loot
10 45
11 SO
12 15
1 00
145
980
8 15
490
44»
680
6 15
7 0O
745
880
9 16
10 00
10 15.
11 30

WORCESTER,
MASS.

Greatest Bargain Opportunity of
the Season in
LADIES'
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Bkfd.
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KILLTH«OOUQH

Dr. Kings
New Discovery

BROOKFIELD

Suggestions As To Drunkards.
Dr. I. A. McSwaln, in a paper on alcoholic insanity, read before the Tennessee
Medical Association, offered the following
suggestions: (1; The children of drunken and debauched parents ought for obvious reasons to be taken away from them
and placed in decent homes, or removed
to industrial Institutions provided by the
State. This would check their hereditary
tendencies to drunkenness, and therefore
reduce the number being raised up to become a burden to the State in the way of
paupers, criminals, lunatics. (2) Young
people who In early life contract the pernicious habit of drinking should also be
removed from the temptatton of their environments, and placed In institutions in
which they should be taught some useful
employment and restrained from vicious
habits. (3) The drinking man, as soon
as he began his spree, before he was
crazed by it, should be taken Into custody,
not as a mere nuisance, but as a dangerous
man or one likely to become so, because
of Insanity In the incipient stage.
(4)
The confirmed drunkard, the chronic alcoholic subject, should on no account be allowed to exercise his personal liberty In
the pursuit of delusions which result
from prolonged excesses.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Havens saw * deer,
north of the barn on Tuesday.
Strawberry Fet tival and dance at town
hall by Local Grange, June 14th.
Mrs. M B. Bishop of North Brookfleld
has been the guest of Mr. Bowdoln and
daughter.
Mr. Jonathan Bush and Miss Ida Bnsh
of North Brookfleld have been in New
Brain tree.
Mr. H. L. Pollard has returned from
Boston, where he represented this district
to the General Court.

Mr. Moses Pollard of Westboro and
Mr. John Lane of North Brookfleld, have
been guests of Mr. H. L. Pollard and
family.
Mrs. Marion E. Frost spent Memorial
Day In Holden, Mass., her birth place.
On her return she visited friends in Worcester.
Children's Day Concert will be next
Sunday morning at Congregational chuich.
Preaching service In the evening by Rev.
W, W. Wakeman.
The World's Work for June has for one
of Its Illustrations, by Mrs. H. W. Cooke
of Providence, a group of ancient relics
in Colonial hall, familiar to many visitors.
Hon G. K. Tufts and family have been
the guests of Miss C. F Bush for a few
days. Mr. Tufts was chosen delegate to
the ecclesiastical council at Spencer, on
Tuesday.
Mrs. Kittle Pollard and Miss Belle B.
Sage were received by letter ftwo Union
Congregational chnrch of North Brookfleld to New Bralntree Congregational
church last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 8. Lane entertained
a party of twenty-four friends Ssturda/
evening.
Whist and pit ware played,
after which music was enjoyed. Refreshments were served.

Tie Biggest Bells lor Arlington.
If the plans of leading members of the
Grand Army of the Republic in this city
come to fruition the largest bell In the
world will be placed at an early day on a
commanding eminence In Arlington Cemetery, where Its deep-toned tolling can be
heard for miles around. Department Inspector J. Tyler Powell said the proposed
bell had originally been suggested by a
former Confederate soldier, Frank Hume,
of this city. It Is intended, added Mr.
Powell, to place It In a special building in
"the silent city of the nation's dead across
the Potomac," and to have it properly Inscribed as a monument or memorial to the
American private soldiers. Tbe bell Is to
be larger than any other on earth, surpassing In size and volume of sound the great
bell at Moscow, Russia. It is proposed to
have it tooled on Memorial Day and whenever a soldier 1B buried within the cemetery. Congress will be asked at Its next
session to pass a bill donating to the department a sufficient number of captured
or condemned cannon to be melted and
molded Into "the biggest bell In the
world."

In New York city tbe ordinance prohibiting the carrying of revolvers without a permit is being enforced with severity. On Monday the justices of the court
of special sessions sentenced a 'yonng
man 19 years old to three months In the
penitentiary for this offence.
He was
found by a police officer loitering in the
doorway of a grocery store early In the
evening. He was told to move on, bnt
later In the evening was found again In
the same doorway. The officer then arrested him as a suspicious character.
When he was searched at the station, a
Ilnge Task.
revolver was found in his pocket. AlIt was a huge task, to undertake the though only 19 years old, tbe prisoner had
cure of auch a bad case of kidney dis- once served a term at Klmlra for having
ease, as that of C. F. Collier, of Chero- shot a man.
kee, la., but Electric Bitters did it. He
A great historical pageant is In active
writes: "My kidneys were so far gone,
I could not sit on a chair without a preparation at Sherborne, Dorsetshire, to
cushion; and suffered from dreadful commemorate the 1200th anniversary of
backache, headache, and depression. In the founding of the town, bishopric aud
Electric Bitters, however, I found a cure, school by St. Ealdhelm, A. D,, T05. The and by them was restored to perfect pageant, which will be presented In the
health.
I recommend this great tonic ruins of Sherborne castle next week, will
medicine to all with weak kidneys, liver take the form of a folk-play written by
or stomach. Guaranteed by E. W. Reed Louis N. Parker, snd dealing with the
chief historical events of the town.
druggist; price 50c.
b

___

.*.

Automatic Incandescent Lights.
Quaboag; Historical! Society.
—Mr, Charles S. Hall, of the Hall
—Woodbine Lodge worked the First
Degree on Tuesday evening, and will Overall Co., is very low at his home In Summer Field Bay at IVorth Brookneld, A Statement From The Manufacturers
work the Second next Tuesday evening, Worcester, from Brlght's disease, with
Aa to Their Safety.
Friday, June 93.
BOSTON ft ALBANY RAILROAD.
but little hope of recovery.
with rehearsal on Monday evening.
Of. T. 0. A U. a. K. CO., LESSER.)
The Blair Light Co., who make the
Plans for the Quaboag Field Day, Fri—R. Feldman, the junk collector, had
—North Brookfield selectmen have
Automatic Outdoor Lamp, snch as are
leJOBTH HROOKFIEXD lilt AVI II.
adopted no speed limit for antomoblles, the misfortune to be tbe victim of a seri- day, June 23, are being perfected. Iu the
now being placed on our streets, having
for a very good and sufficient reason—the ous accident in Brookfield, Saturday, re- morning there will be excursions to hisSchedule In Etreet May »», 1004.
sulting In the death of his horse. While toric points about town, with a brief had their attention called to the items
roads
are
not
conducive
to
speeding.
AMI A M PMIPMIPM
published concerning the explosion of
—TUe representatives of an euvelope driving In Brookfield the horse became address by Col. John S. Cooke. At noon
765 1153 1121410 510
Lv. N. Brookfield
805 120.1 l22;42O]320
Ar, E. Brookfield,
frightened by an auto whizzing by, and In there will be a basket lunch at the Chapel. these lamps in some places where they
manufacturing
firm
were
In
town
this
165
4251528
917 1210
Lv, E. Brooklluld,
have been used, write the JOURNAL as
92911222 J07I487 540
Ar. N. Brookfield,
week to look over the factory of the his fright became Impaled on the shaft of The afternoon meeting and address will
a team, so badly Injuring him that he had be in tbe Congregational church. A full follows:—
Trains Leave East Brookneld.
North Brookfield industrial company.
"The lamps talk for themselves. An
program Is being prepared and will be
Doing Hail-6 it, 8.11 a. m., 12.08,1.41, ».4«,
—John Kelllher, Mount Guyot street, Is to be killed. The occupants of the auto
5 36. lo.ia p. m. Sunday 8.88 p. m.
occasional old Model Automatic Lamp has
Union Lock Poultry Netting.
paid
no
attention
but
rnshed
on
regardless
published
later.
Doing eVert—7.04, 9.16 a. m., 1,4*, 4.24, 6.51 at St. Vincent's hospital, Worcester, reThe following were appointed a Recep- caught on fire, and In one or two Instances
covering from the eflects of an operation of the trouble they had caused.
Express trains In bold face figures.
where the safety cap failed to operate,
A. S. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.
Lawn Mowers.
—The play, "A Good Dinner," was tion Committee;—Alfred C. Stoddard, H.
performed to relieve him of strauulatlon
the top of the tank has been burst out
given by the ladles of the Pythian Sister- J. Lawrence, A. W. Burrlll, N. H. Foster,
of the bowels.
W. B. efc 8. Electric Railway.
Allen Harwood, Albert Foster, Charles causing a small explosion. The repair
Wheelbarrows.
—Among those who attended the In- hood, at Castle hall, last evening, for the Parkraan, Sumner Holmes, Ueo. R. Ham- cost In such cases Is between two and
Cars leave North Brookneld daily at 6, 7,
benefit
of
tbe
Sisterhood
and
Invited
lady
7.46, 8.80, ».16,10.00,10.45, 11.80 a. m., 12.16, 1.00, stallation of Rev. Mr. Zellars at Spencer,
three
dollars.
There
are
hundreds
of
ant,
S.
A„Clark,
W.
B.
Gleason,
C.
E.
1.45 2.80; 8.15! 4.00, 4.45. 5.80, 6.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8.80,
Step Ladders.
Tuesday evening, were Rev. S. B. Cooper, friends. Those who took part in the play Batcheller, H. P. Bartlett, 8. D. Gammell, these lamps In use, and except In one case
9.16, 10.00, 16.46,11.S0 p. to.
Cars leave East Brookfield dally at 6.40, 6.28, W. Howard Whiting and William B. Bart- were—Mrs. Edward Smith, Mrs. Fred A. H. Prouty, W. H. Whiting, Joseph we have never known of one dollars
7.22,8.08,8.52,9.88,10.22,11.08,11.52 a. in., 12.38,
Stearns, Mrs. Fred Gates, Mrs. James P.
1 22| 2.08,2.62, 8.88, 4.22, 5.08, 5.62, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08, lett.
worth of property ever being damaged by
Lovell, Mrs. Charles Deyo, Mrs. George Klmball, Ernest D. Corbln, L. S. Woodls,
6.52, 9.86,11.22,10.08 p. in.
the lamp, nor has any one ever been in—Rebekahs desiring to attend memorial Howe, Mrs. Charles Pepper and Mrs. J. 8. Cooke.
All Sizes and Colors.
Cars leaving North Brookfield at a quarter
before and a quarter past the hour make cloBe services at Brookfield, Sunday, June 11,
The Refreshment Committe; of ladles jured by them. Tbe case excepted was
Charles
Stuart.
Then
followed
a
piano
connection at Spencer with oars for Worceswill take special car at 10 A. M. Weat solo by Mrs. Clarence Slbley, Spencer, Is:—Mrs. Myra Boyd, Mrs. C. E. Batch- caused by using the lamp In a dusty and
ter, which leave on the hour and half hour.
49-See full time table of main line on badges with black rosettes, and white
hot building, and the Injury was a few
after which were served refreshments of eller, Mrs. J. W. Bryant, Mrs. H. P. Bartanother page.
gloves.
lett, Mrs. S. A. Clark, Mrs. M. B. Bishop, broken panes of glass, and burns to tbe
sherbet and cake.
Mrs. E. D. Corbin, Mrs. Isabel Dexter, party In putting the lamp out. What can
—Complaint Is made that several dressExpress Time Table,
—Tbe movement Is again on foot to
Adams Block.
Express Leaves (or the Bast at 7.56,11.68 a.m. es were Injured at the town hall at the arrange for closing all the stores in town Mrs. J. B. Dewing, Mrs. Alice W. Foster, be said of tbe systems, which are making
such efforts to discredit the Automatic
4.10 p. m.
Express Leaves for the West at tile, 11.53 a. 111., time of the minstrel show, one by red Thursday afternoons during July and Mrs. Fred Gates, Mrs. Bertha C. Graves,
4.10 p.m.
lead on the settee, and some by tbe dusty August. This arrangement worked so Mrs. Julia Gleason, Mrs. G. R. Hamant, Lamps (viz; gas and electricity). The
M
Express Arrives from the East at 7.22 a. m.,
Mrs. Sumner Holmes, Miss Mary Ken- list of killed and injured caused by these
condition of other settees.
2.07,4.66 p.m.
„
well last year that there Is little doubt it
Express Arrives lrom the West at 9.29 a. m„
system's numbers into the thousands, and
—It Is proposed to call a meeting of the will meet with universal favor this year. drick, Mrs. Ella F. Maxwell, Mrs. Alfred
12.22,5 40 p. m.
the property loss by explosions and tires
. Express «MM< be dellverd at office at least Town Improvement Association, or at
D.
Parkman,
Mrs.
L.
J.
Stockbridge,
Miss
The clerks liked it, the employers liked
lone-half hour before advertised time of leavdirectly caused by them numbers many
least of tbe executive board, for consul- It, and the public suffered no inconveni- Addle Stoddard, Miss Nellie Smith, Mrs.
millions.
The Automatic system like
' Express money orders sold at this office, and
William
Walley,
Mrs.
L.
S.
Woodls.
tation
es
to
work,
as
soon
as
President
IN THE MEAT WNE
at store of W. B. Gleason, payable In all parts
ence from it. Simply a matter of adjustthese two named uses an element which
The
Music
Committee
is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Reed
returns
and
is
able
to
be
about.
of the world.
DELL F. AM9r)E(I, Agent.
ment. Frank B. Mahoney is credited
with
tbe
best
of
care
must
occasionally
J. S. Cooke. Program Committee: R.
Good enough for anyone, and all
—The graduation exercises of the high with being the father of the movement,
meet with an accident. The Automatic
Mali Arrangements at iVortn BrookAeld school will come on the evening of Wed. and we believe he will push the matter Batcheller and J. S. Cooke.
the other good things that can be
Lamps are gene/ally cared for by persons
Post Office.
found at any first class market.
nesday, June 28. Tickets can be obtained this year also.
without any previous knowledge or expeHAILS DDE TO AEHIVE.
of Principal Giy W. Felton, at the town
The New Minister.
—A pleasant reception was tendered to
A. M. 7.28—East and West.
rience, aud probably if the same persons
9.84—SprlngBold Local.
hall, next week Saturday, June 17, at 10 Mrs. Addison C. Foster of Schenectady,
had attempted to bundle gas or electrical
12.27—Weat.
Rev. Jacob Albert Biddle, the new appliances, the majority would have met
p. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
A.M.
N. Y., at the parlors af Christ Memorial
4.46—East.
in their season.
minister
in
charge
at
Christ
Memorial
—After the salad supper at the Chapel church, last Friday evening. She was
7-IO—East.
death or lDJury. This town (Northboro)
0.34 and 5.45— East Brookdeld.
last evening, there was a short entertain- assisted by Mrs. Albert H. Foster, Mrs. church, was born in Stack County, Ohio. has been lighted with fifty-five Automatic
MAILS CLOSE.
ment with piano solos by Miss Helena N. H. Foster, Mrs. William Walley, Mrs. Ills father, Rev. Alexander Biddle, wa» a Lamps for over two years, and the lighter OYSTERS while the eold weather
A. M. 6.20—West.
lasts.
For unything in the mar7.25-EasL,
O'Brien, and readings by Miss Bertha D. W. Knight, Mrs. J. H. P. Dickinson, minister of the Church of tbe United has never bad a mishap. Milford, Mass.,
11.85—East,
ket line
Brethern.
The
son
was
a
graduate
of
and
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Biddle.
ReHall
of
New
Bralntree,
and
Mrs.
Albion
r. M. 12.50— East snd West.
has the earliest model lamps; they can be
4.46—East and West.
freshments were served In- charge of Oberlln college, in the class of 1870, of set on fire If carelessly handled. These
II. Doane.
6.16—East and West.
which Miss Hannah H. Light, of Chicago lamps are burning there against the elecA. M. 7.26 and 11.35— East Brookfield.
Miss
Helen
Rowley,
assisted
by
Mrs.
—The parochial schools closed yesterp. M. 12.60—East Brookneld.
George O. Rollins, Miss Mary Draper and was also a member. In 1871, Miss Light tric lights of a Company owned by the
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a day to re-open Aug. 28. James Mahar
m., 8 JO and 12.60 p. m. sharp.
.... and John Donnelly took diplomas In the Miss Elizabeth Rice. The committee was became Mrs. Biddle, and has ever since same Trust that owns and operates the
• General delivery window open from 6.80 and
been his most efficient helpmeet. Mr. Worcester County Gas Co., which Is lay8 p. m„ except Sundays and holidays and commercial course. The Sisters will now Mrs. Herbert Rice, Mrs. W. F. Witter,
when distributing or putting np mall.
Mrs. J. C. Smith and Mrs. Lillian Thomp- Biddle was president of Philomath col- ing mains through the Brookflelds. Real
leave
for
Renssalaer,
N.
Y.,
for
the
trlen
MONEY ORDEB DEPARTMENT open from
lege, Oregon, for two years, then came Izing that it was desirable to make a light
t.30a.wi.untin.46p.M.
son.
nlal elections.
Summer Street.
HAROLD A. roSTSR, Postmaster.
East to Yale theological Beminary, gradua- safer than either gas or electricity, our
—June
14,
1905,
is
the
128tb
birthday
—All the new street lamps are now on
ting In 187S. He then became pastor of 1905 models are so constructed that we
anniversary
of
our
flag.
Every
member
hand, and street lighter John Russell is
the Congregatfonal church in Milford, Ct., believe It Impossible for them to either
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
being duly Instructed In their operation of the Woman's Relief Corps Is earnestly
until 1880, when he went to Oswego, catch on fire or explode."
by an agent from the factory at North- requested to display the flag from her own
N. Y., for a similar service. In 1883, on
Notes About Town.
Yours truly, BLAIR LIGHT CO.
borough. It will now be a real pleasure home and Invite others to do likewise.
The observance of Flag Day Is as impor- account of 111 health he gave up this poto
be
out
evenings.
—The new pastor of the Methodist
slon,
and
became
chief
clerk
In
the
bureau
tant In its historical meaning as that of
BORN.
—Verltss Circle, C. of F. of A., hold
church Is very mach of a pedestrian.
any patriotic anniversary. Our flag Is the of labor statistics at Hartford, Conn. In
their reception at Caslle hall this evening. symbol oTThe'poweVand greatness of 1888 he re-entered the ministry as pastor
—Miss Elizabeth Cooper is confined to
TUCKER.—In Worcester, June 4, a son, HowTbe committee In charge Is Miss Eileen . ,.
_* rt
....,;
i nhnvnl. In si,,,,11, W,rard Martin, to Arthur E. Tuoker and wife,
her room by an attack of the mumps.
elghty millions of free people, and thus of Congregational church in South Norand grand,on of Edwin M. Tuoker and wile,
Flannery, Miss Rose Normandln, Miss
walk,
Ct.
He
now
gave
up
the
pastorate
IN ALL VARIETIES.
ot this town.
..
—Miss Van Valkenburg of Athol. was Viunie Hlrbour, Miss Julia O' Brlen, Miss becomes a grand object lesson for the
teaching of patriotism to our children, and studied for episcopal orders, being
the guest of Mr. M. A. Longley, this M. Jennie Doyle, Miss Kittle Grady.
FRANKLIN, LEHIGH, BEADbecause It appeals to the emotions. Float- confirmed as a deacon by Bishop Williams.
FOR SALE.
week.
ING and LACKAWANNA.
—The water commissioners find that
He has since been pastor of St. Mary's
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Gilbert are there are some parties who, not having lug above the schoolhouse, or from the church in South Manchester, Conn., and ONE good Goddard Carriage and Oonoord,
Apply to T. J. t. aliRIUAN, M D,
OPFICE.at
Store; of A. W. Bartlett ee
window
of
our
homes,
It
Inspires
a
senvisiting in Springfield and Amherst for a sillcocks are attaching their hose to kit
North Brookfield, June 8,1906.
23
timent of loyalty and devotion to our Grace church, New Haven, Ct. On acSol, Adam, Block.
week.
chen faucets, for watering lawns and country. Keep the flag then ever before count of the illness of his wife he reAil orders left there or by telephone at mv
600D HAY FOR SALE.
—The evening preaching service at the gardens. They give notice that to all
the children. Fling It to the breeze on linquished this to travel in Europe.
residence, will receive prompt attention.
Congregational church Is now held at 6 such parties a bill will be sent for the
good liav for sale. Call oi
Last
Sunday
evening
he
commenced
a
every patriotic anniversary.
E. 8. BOTH WELL, 23tt
o'clock.
price of a slllcock.
series of talks on The Kingdom of God,
—There will be an extra meeting of the
—Paul Adams, wife and son, have gone
to
be
given
on
succeeding
Sunday
eve—The Interest in the gas question Is Woman's Union at the parlora next Thursto Lndlow to spend Sunday with E. E. growing, and several of our store-keepers
nings, at 6.30. The Friday evening serday afternoon, to complete the work aud
North Brookfield Savings Bank.
vice will hereafter be changed In form.
Adams.
who have been Indifferent in the matter
pack the barrel for Kurn Hattin. All
PASTURAGE.
Officers elected June 5,1903,
—Mrs. Ella J. Qoddard and Miss Clara are now ready to light up. If the com- having gifts which they wish to send,
President, George R. Hamant; Vice presi- QTOOK taken for pasturage at the usual
Anderson visited the Amherst colleges pany eyer gets ready to extend Its mains will please take them to the Chapel on or
dents,
Sumner
Holmes,
Ethan
A.
HarAn Early Horning Fire.
here there will doubtless be a good de- before that day, or they may be left with
"""inquire of .TAMES MArTONEY,
last week.
Truitees, E. n. Batclieller, Hlrara P. Bart
22tf
District So. 4, North Brookfield.
leit, GeorKe It- Humant, Sumner Holmes,
—Miss Helen Rowley, instructor in Miss mand for connections.
The alarm was sounded at 3.50 o'clock,
Mrs. M. B. Bishop. Articles of clothing
Churl. K. Uairhellur, Albert H. Foster, Ethan
■Next Sunday being Memorial Sunday, either new or second hand for boys from this morning, for a fire in the house
Morgan's school, New York city, Is visitHarwood, Timothy Howard, Samuel A.
Clark, Frank S. Bartlett, Amasa G. Stone,
Wood for Sale.
all members of Verltas Circle, C. of" F. 8 to 14 years old, are especially solicited. owned by Mrs. Riberdy on North Coming In town.
Cyril L. Perreault, George R. Doane, William F. Fullam.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, fonr feet or Btove
ta
—Frost on the lowlands last week, and of A., are requested to meet at the home Also handkerchiefs, neckties, hair and mon street. It was discovered by Emory Board
of Investment, George R. Hamant,
length, deUveredBinDquanUUe,ELtOBSUl«
Ethan A. Harwood, Huinuer Holmer), Al purobaseri.
pretty close to It this week—and this Is of Miss Bertha Collins, North Main street, tooth brushes, combe, pencils, coarse Martin, who chanced to be passing by,
Elm Street, Nortb Brooklleld
bert H. Foster.
,w , _ „ . .
at 4 o'clock, p. m., to march to St. Jos- black darning cotton, coarse black and and saw smoke pouring out. He ran Secretary
lovely June.
and Treasurer Charles £.. Batch
eller.
eph's
cemetery,
and
decorate
the
graves
down
to
Charles
Hlrbour,
and
a
telephone
white
thread,
shoe
strings,
towels,
etc.
—Patrick Coughlln Is buying new stock
Auditor, George R. Hamant.
alarm was sent in. This Is the second
for his New Bralntree farm, throughout of their dead members.
FOR RENT.
time
that
an
alarm
has
been
sent
In
from
—Next Sunday will be Children's Sunthe Brookflelds,
Is the Lewis Whiting house, 87 Elm street,
Special Car for Brookfield.
the
lower
tenement,
or the upper and lower
the
Hlrbour
telephone,
saving
valuable
—Mis. J. W. Jackson of Arcade, N. day at the Congregational church. In the
tenemenis, For very low price to a desirable
TAX COLLECTOR'S HOTICE.
8IO Dtime. While his father was on bis way
morning
there
will
be
a
concert
by
the
anVairiamlly,
enquire
of FBANK
small
fain
..
A
special
car
will
leave
North
BrookY., is visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs.
lStf
NoETU BHOOKF1BLD, MASS., Mav 44, 1905. DABD, Elm street.
children, with remarks by the pastor. In field next Sunday morning, June 11, at 10 to give the alarm, the son looking through
George It. Doane.
The
ownors
and
occupants
of
the
following
the evening at 6, the pastor will speak on o'clock, to take the Odd Fellows and their tbe window saw a blazing pile of rags on deocribed parcels of real estate situated in lite
—Mrs. Lncy Havens of West Brookoi North Brookfield, in the County ot
the Sunday School and its needs. Every- families to Brookfield, where Memorial tbe floor of the hallway. When the fire- town
FURNACE FOR SALE.
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massaciiu
field visited her brother, Mr. Frank H.
and the public are hereby notified that
one Is welcome to both services.
with
services will be held In the Congregation- men arrived the bouse was filled with setts,
the taxes thereon assessed tor the year 1904, 8 pipes and re'gistersTall in good condition
Gilbert, last Sunday.
smoke,
but
fortunately
whoever
set
the
hereinafter
specified,
according
to
the
list
—A crowd of boys who congregated on al church, at 10.45, with a sermon by Kev.
1SU
CHAS.
K.
BATCHELLEB.
committed to me as collector of taxes for said
—Mr. John Ayres of Boston returned
the park of the Congregational church Mr. Streeter, a member of Spencer lodge. fire neglected to leave any window or door town ot North Brookfield, by the assessors ot
by trolley this morning after a week's
remain unpaid, and tbe smallest undllast Sunday was dispersed by deputy It Is hoped that there may be a full turn- open to give a draft, and the fire there- taxes,
»lded part of aald land sufficient to satisfy
visit at the old home.
sheriff Banger. The partsh committee out of members of the order. The spec- fore did not get the headway that it other- said taxes, with interest and all legal costs
PASTURES TO LET.
charges, or the whole ot said land If no
—Mrs. John P. Ranger Is to spend a wish It distinctly understood that no loaf- ial car will return at the close of the wise would have done. Both In the cellar and
persons offer to take an undivided part there- P'T^S^ABi^ortrfBrookfield.
and
on
the
first
floor
were
found
the
ot, will be offered for sale by public auction at
week In Boston with her daughter, a ing In the park will be tolerated, and not- service. Members will wear rosettes snd
collector's office, at the store of w. H.
charred remains of kerosene-soaked rags, the
student at Simmons college.
Whiting, in Adams block, Main street, in said
white gloves.
ices to that effect will be posted to-day.
and It seems quite evident that the fire North Brookfield, on Saturday Juno 17, 1805,
—We are glad to see Fireman R. B.
at one o'olock, p. in., for the payment of Bald
—The baccalaureate sermon to the gradTO RENT.
was tit incendiary origin. Fire marshal taxes with interest, cost and charges thereon,
Finch back on his engine again after a uating class of the high school will be
Former Merchant Here.
4 small lower tenement, with town water.
Molt of Worcester was in town to-day unless the same shall be previously dis- A
severe attack of the mumps,
Man
and
wife
preferred. For particulars,
charged,
delivered this year on Sunday evening
and made a careful Investigation. We are M. J. Sullivan.
enquire at the JOUBHAL Office.
»»"
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Sanderson of
—It Is stated that the new census will June 23, by Rev. Fr. Wren, at St. Joseph's
informed that an arrest Is possible, as tbe
A certain tract ot land, with buildings
put the resident population of North church, probably at 7.30 o'clock, with Amherst are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Freeofficers are on the trail of a man who Is thereon, situated in aald Noitu Brookneld,
Brookfield at a little less than 3000.
vesper service, unless circumstances may man M. Haskell. Mr. Sanderson was suspected of knowing more about the Mass., and bounded and deBorlbod as follows:
North by Willow street, east by land of Mark L. S. WOODIS,
formerly in tbe clothing business here. In
make
ft
advisable
to
change
It
to
a
morn
Laolmneile, south by land of Mrs. Reynolds,
—Dea. Amass G. Stone and Mrs. Stone
matter than he would care to tell. We west
by land of Michael Howard. Containing
the
store
in
Walker
block,
now
ran
by
of Springfield, visited town this week, lng honr.
understand that the house has not been 14 rods.
Chesley,
Pecot
&
Hall.
Although
he
left
Tax for 1904, $7.80.
—New telephones are to be put In for
and are now at their cottage at the lake.
OFFICES:
occupied for at least a year, and of course
Caroline Bcnolt.
Rev. Samuel B. Cooper, Rev. Jacob here more than 30 years ago he has very
At Residence, School St., North: Brooklleld
—The annual meeting of the Old Home Blddle, Mrs. Geo. P. Buck, Mrs. Robert pleasant recollections of the to\vn, and is there has been no fire lawfully about It.
A certain parcel of land, with buildings
No. giSJItUIn Street,
situated In said North Brookfield, Kaowlea Building,
Association will be held at the Selectmen's Morse, Geo. P. Doane, Mrs. J. K. Lovell, always happy to return for as long a visit Tbe Extinguisher stream was the only thereon,
bounded and described as follows:—
Worcester, Mass.
one used, and the actual damage Is placed Mass.,
North by Oewey street, so called, east and
■room, Wednesday evening, June 14, at 8 Mrs. Belle Matbewson, Mrs. Nichols and -us possible.
«outh by et. John Btreet, west by land of Jo
at about *60.00.
\
p. m.
sclih lleranl, containing twenty three rods.
Mortimer P. Howard. The company is
Tax for 1904, $15.90.
—Special sale at E. A. Cooney's from making the offer of two months free on
Election of Teachers.
Mrs. Timothy leoneehoe. ■
Another Teacher Resigns.
■Saturday, June 10th to July 1st. All trial, or fifteen months (to new subA certain parcel of land, situated In said
trimmed and nntrlmtned hats at half scribers) for the price of one year's
North Brooklleld, Mass., hounded and deThe school committee of Nurth Brooksciibed as follows:-Noitb by Warren street,
Miss
M.
Jenuie
Uoyle,
teacher
of
the
rental.
price.
*
field, Messrs. Timothy Howard, Esq., L.
cust by Und of Mary E. Dunphy, south and
WANTED
—Did you ever see a snake milk a cow? Emersou Barnes, Esq., and Arthur C. Fifth grade iu the high school building, west by land of P. J. Mahav, containing »3
—The gas fixtures at the town hall are
more or leas.
Did yon ever see any one that ever had Bliss, met last Saturday and adjourned to has tendered her resignation to the school tods,Tax
for 1901, »1 30.
all In their places, ready for use at the
In Vicinity of North Brookfield.
seen such a sight? O. L. Rice, D. V. S. next Wednesday, when the election of committee to take effect at the end of the John O'Brien.
graduation exercises of the high school,
was called this week to give hla profes- teachers for the public schools Will be present term. She informs the JOURNAL A certain pircel of land, with buildings
Each
year hundreds of people all over
June 28.
stiuated in said North Brooaileld,
sional opinion on the cause of tbe ap- completed,—until which time it was voted that she will go to Passalc, N. J., in the thereon,
the country turn to the Boston EveMass , bounded and described as follows :—
—An agent of the New England Tele- parent loss of lacteal fluid of a cow to give out no information to the public. fall, to take a position in the public Notth by land of Johu Noone, east by land ol
ning Transcript for Information as to
Water Webber, south by land formerly owned
phone Company Is In town this week and owned by John Brosnahan, and pastured
Two resignations have been received by schools of that city, at an increased sal- byu.s. Ls tic, Wost by Forest street, contain,
where the most desirable summer
has obtained quite a number of new trial with six others in a lot owned by Mr.
twenty rods.
the committee, those of Mr. Gay W. ary. Miss Doyle is oneof our mostpopu- lug Tax
boarding places are located. If you
for 19u4, «10S).
subscribers.
Jandrow near the home of Adolphus Felton, principal of the high school, and lar young ladies, a member of the CathoIntend to accommodate boarders the
Heirs ot Catharine Daley.
lic ladies' societies, and secretary of the
—Special car leaves North Brookfield Daisy. A careful scientific examination Miss M. Jennie Doyle, of grade V.
coming season, it will be to your adA certain parcel of land, with buildings
of
the
teats
caused
Dr.
Rice
to
express
Appleton
Literary
Club.
She
graduated
thereon,
situated
in
said
North
Brookfield,
at rr> a. m., next Sunday, to convey the
There have already been received a
vantage to send your name and adMass., bounded and described as tollows:—
tbe
opinion
that
the
cow
had
been
milked
at
the
parochial
school,
then
took
a
course
Odd Fellows to Brookfield for their MemNorth by land ot Mrs. John Quigley, east and
number of applicants for the position of
dress, together with a description of
while in the pasture by a snake. Two
south
by
land
of
John
W.
Murphy,
west
by
Bell
at
the
Worcester
Normal
school,
passed
orial service.
yonr place and of the accommodations
street, containing one half acre, more or less.
years ago a similar circumstance happened principal of the high school.
the
examination
for
the
Worcester
•_Tax for 19J4, aio.20.,»_.3xa «■»*•*■
Miss Alice McCarthy of Grade VII, has
you oiler to the Boston Transcript
—The very unusual sight of two drunk in the pasture of Mrs. Ida F. Tarbell near
schools, then taught a school in Brook- —
at hand. Such stories as these will be
Company, 324 Washington Street,
" JOHN P. BANGER,' Colleotor of Taxes
en women in front of the Adams block worth more than a hundred printed notices also resigned her position, as she says field, and In 1908, was elected to the po!»
for the town ol North Brookfield, for
Boston, Mass.
was seen yesterday afternoon. They left In keeping trespassers off from the berry she does not wish to continue In grade
•
•
a
the
year
1901.
May
2«,
June
2,
sition which she has now resigned.
work.
i
pastures.
i
'
later for Westborough.
I
FRIDAY, JTJKE 0, 1905.

Misses Nellie Campion and Mary
Brown attended a reception of the
Companions of the Forest of America,
at Westboro, Monday night.

GLOSAU'S

Tliis is the
best Alcolinl
Stove In the
market. Nickel
Plated, Portable, safe, odorless, smoke
less, extremely useful, inexpensive to
operate, about
two ceuts an
honr, it will
boil a quart of
water in 8
minutes. This
stove Is advertised in the
leading magazines at $1.00
each. We will
sell you one
for 50 cents.
Call at onr
store and let
us show you
this wonderful little stove.

ALCOHOL-GAS
STOVES,
FOR TRAVELERS,
SICK ROOM,
CAMP,
CHAFING DISH,
TURKISH BATH,
CABINETS,
CURLING IRONS, ETC,

C. M. CLARK
Druggist,
WEST BROOKP1ELD

Two children from the Clark Institute, at Northampton are at the
home of Miss Cora Blair for the summer.
Miss Blair is a teacher at the
Institute.
One of the children was
born in China.
A large tract of the Quaboag meadow was burned over Monday night.
It is not known whether the fire was
started by a locomotive or fishermen
who had a fire on the bauk of the
river.
The rain this week was much
needed and did a tremendous amount
of good. Besides soaking the ground
and saving the crops, the water in the
reservoirs about town has been considerably increased.

The work on the town hall repairs
is now progressing nicely.
The exterior of the new addition is finished
and the workmen are now engaged in
tearing out the inside of the building.
As it is slow work it will be some time
before the job is finished.

There were about 150 present at the
opening meeting of the West Brookfield Golf Club, last Saturday afterXotes About Town.
noon, at the links on the A. C. White
Souvenir postals of West Brookneld, farm. There were golfers present from
Monson, Brookfield, Ware, Warren,
at Clark's.
West Brookfield and Worcester.
ReMrs. Harold Chesson, and daughter, freshments were served by lady memare in Boston.
bers of the club.
The highest score
Mrs. Uay of Amheist is visiting at was made by Fred C. Sanford.
Harold Chesson's.
Next Sabbath, "Children's Day"
J. R. Robertson of Boston has been will be an interesting one at the Congregational church, the services ot the
in town, this week.
day both morning and evening being
Miss Mary B. Kendrick has been in devoted to the children. At the mornWorcester this week.
ing service it is expected the Sunday
MrB. Smith of Worcescester is visit- School will occupy the main seats in
the auditorium, and the sermon by the
ing at C. L. Olmstead's.
pastor be of especial interest to the
Miss Ruby Bliss will entertain a
children. Bibles will be presented at
birthday party, Jane 17.
this service to those who have reached
Arthur H. Buxton and family are the age of ten. In the evening, at 6
visiting at A. W. Cutler's.
o'clock, Mrs. Mabel Makepeace of
Harry J. Stone of Springfield visit- Palmer, will give a "chalk talk."
Mrs. Makepeace is skillful with her
ed his mother, Wednesday.
chalk and a charming and interesting
Edward Rice of Beacbmont called talker. She has many engagements
on friends in town, Tuesday.
^ as a Chalk-Talker, and it will be a
Miss Mary Curran of Springfield is pleasure to hear her. All are cordially invited to attend the services of the
the guest ot Miss Sadie Turner.
day.
The regular meeting of the steamer
company was held Tuesday evening.
Four dollars a square inch, or $000 per
Miss Nora Joy of Leominster has square foot, for a plot of land containing
taken a position at the corset factory. 1170 feet Is a pretty figure. This is what
the southeast corner of Broadway and
Miss June Doyle returned last Mon- Wall streets, New York, has brought, and
day from a visit in Bridgeport, Conn. the local newspapers are pointing to It
Mrs. Henry G. Comstoek is visaing with pride as a higher price than any
at the home of her son in New Haven, property of corresponding size has-fetched
Conn.
lu the history of Sew York, if not of the
Mrs. George W. Stone is suffering world.
Mure manufacturing room for the auto
from paralysiB at her home on CenIs needed in Hartford and therefore the
tral street.
Alfred R. llrigham has purchased bicycle shops move back into smaller
a new horse which he will use in the towns where space is less iu demand.
But some people.still ride on two wheels.
grain business.
The first of June, out in Milford, lud.,
Samuel Rice of Colliersvillc, N. Y.
was marked by a peculiar bit of weather.
is the guest of Mrs. George H.
A single flash of lightning burst suddenly
Fales and family.
from a clear sky, followed by a single
Station agent, Alfred Gaudette, re- crash of thunder and a general epidemic
turned to West Brookfield with his of temporary sick headaches.
bride, last Monday.
President Pritchett leads the college
J. Putnam, the Main street livery- presidents In holding up to the graduates
man has added a new carriage and a of this season the men of war as worthnew horse to his outfit.
iest of their emulation. It is the heroic
Theodore Schotllander has returned figure of Togo that stands as representahome lrom a business trip to New tive of the qualities for which the world
asks today, he tells his Tech boys.
York and Philadelphia.

The Misses Jennie Kellihcr and
Emma Mahaney have returned borne
from a visit in New York.
Don't forget that Clark's Liquid
Corn Solvent has made many forget
they had such a thing as corns.
Miss Ruth Smith, who has been the
guest of Mr*. C. L. Olmstead has retimed to her home in Worcester.
George 8. Taft, receiver for the
Hampshire and Worcester street railway rode over the line, Wednesday.
George T. Rand and daughter,
Marion, of itelmont, are visiting at
Julia G. Foster's, on Pleasant street.

Notes About Town.
Mrs. W. A. Bowen is visiting her
sister in Warren.
John D. Cole returned to Wilmington, Del., last Saturday.
Mrs. J. Herbert Conant visited in
North Brookfield, Thursday.
Mrs. Charles Moreau of Springfield has been in town this week.
Benjamin G. Ellis has moved into
the Vaughn house on Main street.
Edward Welsh has taken a position
at the Commercial House, at Ware.
Thomas Donahue of Spencer takes his
place at the New Crystal House.

The fire company had the LaFrance
steamer out for practice Thursday
evening.
The engine was set at the
dam of the lake and worked satisCommencing Monday the fare on
the workmen's oar on the Hampshire factorily.
The deer that have made their head& Worcester street railway from West
Brookfield to Ware will be reduced quarters in thee woods on the Plains
from 15 cents to 10 cents.
The fare are seen feeding most every day. The
will also be reduced between Ware animals are very tame and will wait
for people to get quite close to them.
and Gilbertville.

WEST BKOOKFIELD.

At the regular meeting of the Red
Men, next Thursday, the nomination
oi officers will take place.

EAST BROOKFIELD.

Just Whftt Everyone Should I»o.
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwlnvllle, Ga., always keeps a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera Diarrhoea Remedy at hand
ready for instant use. Attacks of colic,
cholera morbus and diarrhoea come on so
suddenly that there Is no time to hunt a
doctor or go to the store for medicine.
Mr. Barber says: "Ihavettled Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which Is one of the best medicines I
ever saw. I keep a bottle of It In my
room as I have had several attacks of
colic and It has proved to be the best
medicine I ever used."
Sold by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield,
E. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb &
Woodward, West Brookneld.

A LETTISH To HOWARD l.HAHI■;,
K»»I Brook Held, M«„«.
Albert W. Bliss and family will attend the Newman-Qhapman wedDear
Sir
: The way to buy paint is to
ding, at North Brookfield, Wednesgo by the name. There Is a name never
day.
seen on sham paint or week paint or short
The regular monthly meeting of the
measure paint: Devoe.
trustees of the Merriam Library was
There are a hundred different names In
held at the library, Tuesday evenpaint. Some are sham; some weak;
ing.
some short measure; and some all three.
Peter CuiiuMF, who has been conIf there Is another such paint as Devoe
fined to the fcoose by illness is able to lead-and-zlnc, we don't know it. There
the house by illness is able to be out are a few fairly good paints; a few; only
again.
one Devoe. A gallon Devoe is worth a
Dr. C. E. Bill has been attending gallon-and-a-half of those few.
Mr. Aaron Hlgglns, of Plalnfield, S. J.,
the meetings of the Massachusetts
State Dental Association, at Boston, always used 15 gallons of mixed paint
for his house. Last spring he bought IS
this week.
Arthur Henry Warfitld has been gallons of Devoe and had four gallons
*
awarded the honor of class historian left.
of the graduating class of the Warren
Yours truly,
'
F. W. DKVOK & Co.
high school.
60
New York.
Stereoscopic views of West BrookD. Fairbanks, West Brookfield, sells
field for sale at Clark's, and they're
our paint.
beauties. Call and look at them.

The water in lake Lashaway has
increased some as a result of the rain
of the past week. The growing crops
were also greatly benefited by rain and
the gardens about the village show a
marked improvement.

Gasoline Street Light Explodes.
The Milford Dally News of May 24tb
says:—The Northhoro Co. Incandescent
gasoline lamp, located on Court Street, at
the rear of the town hall building, exploded last evening with a loud report,
shattering the whole mechanism Into a
thousand pieces. The light had been
burning brightly as usual when all at once
came the explosion. Several of those
who live In the vicinity were startled by
the cannon-like crack as the lamp went up
in smoke. This Is the fourth ot this kind
of light to come to an end In this way in
Milford. The first was located on Summer street, and the second In the Milford
foundry, where one of the employees was
slightly Injured by the flying glass. A
few weeks ago the third light blcwup on
South Main street.
Cuban Diarrhoea.
U. S. soldiers who served lu Cuba dur
Ing the Spanish war know what this dl
sease Is, and that ordinary remedies have
little more effect than so much water.
Cuban diarrhoea is almost as severe and
dangerous as a mild attack of cholera.
There Is one remedy, however, that can
always be depended upon as will be seen
by the following certificate from Mrs
Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas-:—"I
hereby certify that Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy cured my
husband of a severe attack of Cuban diarrhoea, which he brought home from Cuba.
We had several doctors but they did him
no good.
One bottle of this remedy
cured him. as our neighbors will testify.
I thank God for so valuable a medicine.'
Sale by E. W. Heed, North Brookfield,
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb &.
Woodward, West Brookfield.
c

G. Henry Forbes, a well known
resident of East Brookfield reports
a very unpleasant experience he had
laBt Friday night.
He claims he was
held up on the Plains by two unknown men and relieved of the biggest
part of 8300 that he had in his possession at the time. Mr. Forbes declines to say much about the affair,
Doctors' charges for repairing damages
further than he was held up.
His
face is badly marked and he says that to autolsts are rising with the Increasing
speed of the machines. Not long ago
he was roughly handled.
surprise was expressed at a charge of
Lashaway Park will be open to the $500 for patching up the bruises of
public, Monday, June 19, and after one reckless speeder. Later, note was
that date there will be an entertainmade of a fee of $700 for the repairs of
ment every afternoon and evening.
another. Then a fee of $1000 was heard
The cafe will be opened at the same
of. Now comes the physician of George
time and lunches will be served on
Arents, Jr.—the young sportsman who
week days and pleasure parties cared
was thrown from his automobile and sefor at short notice. Every Sunday a
shore dinner will be served.
The verely Injured in the Vanderbllt cup races
park has been cleaned up and put in on Long Island last October—with a
shape lor the season. Mr, March- charge of 82000 for pulling him through.

essault has made repairs on his the
What has become of the old-fashlonpd
cafe and has his fleet of boats ready boy who was compelled to rock the cradle
for use.
The steamer Lashaway will with one hand and churn with the ot
also be put in commission.
Sometimes a man's balance in ban
E. H. Covell, who claimed Wor- fine tribute to his mental balance
cester as his home, appeared in the and a balance in bank soon part company
District Court, Monday morning to
Bad air and offensive odors In the New
answer to the charge of stealing a York subway are afflicting the people as
-S5J3Q bill Jrom_a Spencer woman, and the hot weather comes on, and experts
drunkenness.
The prisoner was in are hard at work trying to conceive some
charge of officer Norton of Spencer. practical method of ventilation.
Covell was represented by Atty. John
Mars, according to the astronomer
F. O'Gara of Worcester, a former
Spencer boy, who recently opened a Flammarion, has a peculiarly pleasant clilaw office in Worcester.
It was his mate. It is doubtful however, If he or
first case in the East Brookfield conrt. anybody else will really know much about
Covell pleaded guilty and his counsel it uutil some one of the yellow journals
asked for a light sentence. As the has sent a space writer up there to get de$5.00 had been returned to the owner tailed Information.
the larceny case was placed on file and
"Covered like a leopard's skin with
Judge Curtis imposed a fine of $10.00. broad welts." is hardly a happy bit of description, but a man who has seen a little
Automobile speeding along Main
chlld.s body bruised and battered forgets
street is becoming more and' more of
a nuisance every day and it is a won- the characteristics of the other savage
der that serious accidents have not animals in thinking about the man who
happened before this time. A short flogged a widow's only son for a piece of
time ago the selectmen posted notices childish stubbornness easily raanegeable
warning automobiles drivers not to run by a little tact.
thair machines faster than 10 miles an
A contemptible angler was he at
hour through the yillage.
The auto Moosehead who, h.ippeulng to find a dead
drivers read the notice and then put swallow, returned to the hotel with the
on full speed.
More machines go story that he had accidentally hooked tbe
through town at a 30 and 40 mile an bird on a back cast.
Forthwith every
hour clip than at the rate required by fisherman In the place produced an inthe selectmen. The notices amount to cident in which he had done the same
nothing, if the law is not enforced. thing, or nearly done it, only to be conOne day last week a horse was fright- used when tbe original liar finally told tbe
ened in Brookfield by some automobile truth. Fishermen should confine their
people who had no regard for the rights fibs to their fish.
of others.
The horse ran away and
With a wheat crop of 670,000.000 bushcollided with another team. The animal was so badly injured that it had to els in prospect, prosperity will not leave
be killed; the other horse was also in- these shores for some time to come.
jured. The automobile people did not Here's where the Uulted States and
stop to see how much damage they Canada both get In on the ground floor.
had done but increased their speed and
It continue to look very much as If one
got out of Bight. They have not been of the quickest ways for a woman to find
seen since, but had the officers got onto out what a lot of friends she has is to kill
their job and telephoned ahead the somebody she doesn't like and get
machine could have been stopped. sentenced to capital punishment.
In Bome cases children have narrowly
A Tennessee judge has officially deescaped being killed and horses frightclared snoring In church to be a breach of
ened. An example should be made of
the peace; and tacked down his opinion
some of the offenders and if making
by fining a man $20 for doing It.
them pay a fine does not abate the
nuisance, a term in jail might.
A Bed Scare.
The latest thing in the way of slot
machines at London Is a savings bank.
Anyone can put a penny In the slot and
get a slip of paper which Is a receipt for
the deposit. There Is a bank where these
slips can be left when one hundred have
been gathered In, and a bank book Is then
given the depositor.
I>ylng of Famine
Is, In its torments, like dying of consumption. The progress of consumption,
from the beginning to the very end, is a
loug torture, both to victim and friends.
"When I had consumption In Its first
stage," writes Win, Myers, of Cearfoss,
Md., "after trying different medicines and
a good doctor, in vain, I at last took Dr
King's New Discovery, which quickly and
perfectly cured me." Prompt relief and
sure cure for coughs, colds, sore throat,
bronchitis, etc. Positively prevents pneumonia. Guaranteed at E. W. Reed's
drug store, price 50c and SI .00 a bottle.
Trial bottle free.
b

Some day you will get a bad scare
when you feel a pain In your bowels, and
fear appendicitis.
Safety lies In Dr.
King's New Life Pills, a sure cure, for all
bowel aud stomach diseases, such as headache, biliousness; costlveness, etc. Guaranteed at E. W. Heed's, drug store, only
25c. Try them.
b

They Say 'tis Fine with Break
fast Bacon
That Wonderfully Dellcous

Wamesit
Orange Marmalade
Not Bitter. Home made at Wamesit
Wamesit Ranch, Westboro,
Mass.

JAMES DOWNEY HAS IT,
13

"An automobile for the masses" is tbe
latest announcement. The masses will
only have to pay $400 a machine. This
low price is to be made possible by constructing 10,000 of these machines, and
so reducing the individual cost. There Is
reported to be a large call from farmers
and suburban residents of moderate means
for a car at a low price.
Not often is It that a minister remains
with one charge for 45 years, as Rev. Dr.
J. Addison Henry, pastor of the Princeton
Presbyterian church in Philadelphia, has
done. That was his first charge. He
will be 70 years old in the fall. He is In
splendid health, and hopes to long continue his labors there. He was moderator
of the general assembly of the United
States in 1904.
The sentencing yesterday In New York
to five days In jail of two automobile
chauffeurs who had been convicted of second offences in violating the speed laws,
gives some hope of ultimate success In
controlling an aggravated nuisance and
menace. The fine of $80 which accompanied the jail sentence is reported to
have made no Impression on the two
chauffeurs, but the announcement that
they would have to spend five days in jail
"almost made their 'hair stand on end,"
while the penalties Inflicted caused a great
commotion among tbe other chauffeurs in
court awaiting trial. It has been shown
that fines are Ineffective; now we shall
see If the prospect of a term In jail does
not accomplish more.

Cutlery

Lead, Oil and Brushes.

New Line of

Ready Mixed Paints.

Lawn Mowers,
From $2.75 to $7.00.

Lawn Hose.

FARM AND GARDEN TOOLS.

Pull Line of Jap-a-lac,

Wire Fencing.

C. E. BROWN.

Wall Papers.

FULL LINE OF JAP-A-LAG.

FOR EVERYTHING

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

Rock Island, 111., claims the smallest
colored adult In America, In the person of
Minnie Diraery. Her height Is 42 inches
and she weighs 49 pounds. She is 43
years of age. Though well formed and
healthy, she is below the average in intelligence, her mental development being
that of a child of six years. Her parents
and brothers and sisters are normal in
every respect.

Vegetables and Fruits

Despite adjurations In baccalaureate
serinonB to put education to noble rather
than to sinister uses, many an educated
wolf at this time of year ■goes forth in
sheepskin.
"The resurrection of Japan." Japan Is
experiencing an evolution, not a resurNo Secret About It.
rection. She has never been anything but
It Is ho secret, that for Cuts, Burns, very much alive. Some day Russia will
Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Bolls, have a resurrection.
etc., nothing is so effective as Bncklen's
Arnica Salve. "It didn't take long to Sprained Ankle. atiir Week, Lunc
Shoulder.
cure a bad sore I had, and it Is all O. K.
for sore eyes," writes D. L. Gregory, of
These are three common ailments for
Hope, Tex. 2">c at E. W. Reed's, drug which Camberlaln's Pain Balm Is especialstore.
. "
ly valuable. If promptly applied It will
save you time, money and suffering when
A German scientific paper describes a troubled with any one of these ailments.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brooknew registering rain gauge, in which each
drop falls on a balanced arm, which dips field, E, Bouchard, East Brookfield,
Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfield.
under it, closes an electric circuit and registers the fall. The number of drops in
Establishing a new high record per
half a minute Indicates the Intensity of square foot for New York city real estate
tbe shower, and curves of it can be drawn — 8598.20—the property at the southeast
from tbem.
corner of Wall street and Broadway, opAccording to the Pekin (China) Times, posite Trinity church, au old fonr-story
the viceroy of Kwangtung province "hat brtek building, on a lot 30 feet in Broadtaken in hand the control of the elements." way by 30 feet in Wall street, was sold
There having been a long spell of cloudy yesterday for 8700,000. It has long been
weather, the viceroy started In to set mat- regarded as the most valuable plot In the
ters right. "For several days by his western hemtspbere. The purchase of
order the various have been firing salutes this property marks the entrance Into the
In order to break up the darkness of the New York realty market of a St. Louis
heavens and cause the sun to sh'.ne."
corporation, the representative of which,
Lorenzo E. Anderson, negotiated the sale.
A.kr.ir Allen's Fool-Ease, A Powder.
Title will Intereet Mothers.
To shako Into your allocs. It rests the feet
Makes walking easy. Curea Coma, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails. Swollen and Sweating feet.
At all druggists and Bhoe itores, !Se. Don't
accept any aubstitute. Sample Free. Ad.
dress, Allen 8. Olmsted, LeBoy, N. Y.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powdars for children
cure fevoriahness, Bad stomach. Summer
Bowel TroubleB, Teething Dleordera, move
and regulule the Bowels and Destroy Worms
They never tali. Over 80,000 tcstimonialBAtnil druggists, 25o. Sample FREE. Ad,
dresi, Allen S. oluisted, LeBoy, K. Y.

One of the most curious orders given
in tbe British navy Is "All hands black
faces," a supply of pigment for the purpose being carried by each war ship. When
a night surprise is intended it is not only
the vessels that are made as little visible
as possible, even the faces of the men
must be blackened, for, when powerful
night glasses are used, the showing of a
white face Is far more palpable than any
landsman would suppose.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,

Here la Hollef for Women.
If vou have pains In the back, Urinary, Blad .ler or Kidney trouble, and want a oerUln,
pleasant herb remedy for woman's tilt, try
Mother Gray's Au.trallan.Leaf. It is a safe
monthly regulator. At Drugaists or by mall
Scents. Sample package FREE. Address,
The Mothar lira? Co., LeBoy, N. Y.
x*

Hardware and

Consult Buffineton.
TOWN HALL BLOCK,

Coal—Coal.

A.nth.racite Coal

A. H. FOSTER,

WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COOBT
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all other
Sei-Bons Interested In the estate of REBECCA
. HOWE, late of North brookfield, In said
County, deceased,
WnaUKAS, a certain Instrument purporting
to be the last will and testament ot said declined haa been presented to Bald Court, for
or 'bate hy HOWAHI) Q. KING and L. EMERSON BARNES, who pray that letter! testamentary may be Issued to tbem, tbe executors
therein named, without giving a eur.ty on
tholr official bond i
»#•_•[»
You are Hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Worcester, In aald County
of Worcester, on the thirteenth day of June,
A V.t 1906, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, If any you have, why too same
should not be granted.
And aald petitioner! are heroby directed to
give nubile notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once In each week, for three successive weeks, In the North Brookfield JOORKAL,
a newspaper published lit North Brookfield,
the last publication to be one day, at least,
before said Court, and by mailing, postpaid,
or delivering a copy of this citation to all
known persons interested tn the estate, seven
days at least before said Court
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOHBES, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this twentvthlrd day of May,
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
M
"'
GEORGE H. HABXOW, Register.
Uay 36, June », 0.

Former Archduke Leopold has become
a private in the Swiss army. He supported his sister, ex-crown Princess Louise of
Saxony, In her eloping escapade, and subsequently married an actress, which
caused a severance of his connection with
REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.
royalty. He assumed the name of Herr BY virtue of a power of sale contained In a
deed of mortgage given by Mary H. DuWoelfing.
nrey, wife of Joseph H. Duprey, of Worcester,
In the County of Worcester, and CommonA Pennsylvania railroad train has brok- wealth of Massachusetts, to the Home Co.
operative Bank, a corporation legally estaben all records for fast travelling between lished and located in the cliy and County of
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
New York and Chicago by making the Worcester,
dated November I, 1002, and of record with
District Registry of Deeds, book
run of 897 miles in 17 hours flat. The Woroeater
1731, page S71, and for the purpose ot foreclos.
feat was accomplished by two special INK said mortgage because of a breach of the
thereof, will be Bold at public auotrains, one running to Plttsburg In eight conditions
tlon, on the premises, on
hours and 50 minutes, and the other makFriday, Jane an, 1005.
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, all and singuing the run from Pittsburg to Chicago in at
lar, the property and estate, conveyed by said
eight honrs and 10 minutes. The runs mortgage, described therein as lollows:
A paruel ot land and the buildings on tbe
were trials of" speed to demonstrate the siuiie, In North BrookHeld, in said County, and
bounded and describodjfls follows: Beginning
ability of the road to put into service an In
the westerly line of North Main street, at
18-hour service and maintain the schedule land now or late of James Learyj thence
wewterly by the Leary land, one hundred and
under ordinary circumstances.
eight leet; tuence northerly by land now or
late of one Poland, eighty-eight feet; thence
southeasterly still by the Poland land, about
one hundred and eight leet, to North Main
Iu Iceland men and womeu are in every street; thence southerly by North Main street
loot, to the place of beginning.
respect political equals. The nation, sliiyteven
See Wor DiSt. Deeds, hook ISM, page 4,8, and
which numbers over 70,000 people, Is gov- book 1615, page 601. and book low!, page Si,
See deed to me of even date, and to be hereerned by representatives elected by both with recorded, by the Grantee herein.
Tula property will beiold subject to any unmen and women.
paid taxes or assessments of whatever sort.
line hundred dollars In current money must
bo pnld down at the time and plaoe of sale
and the rest of the purchase money provided
on delivery ol the deed, within live daystherePARKER'S.,
HAIR BALSAM
"""THE HOME COOPERATIVE BANK,
CleeKee. »»a beeutifiee the hair.
By THOMAS .1. HASTIBOS, Secretary,
PrgmoiM » lueurlenl rrowfli.
Hover l*sils to BeetOre Grey
E. B. GLASUOW, Atty. at Law, 406 Main St.
Heir to its Touthful Color.
II. M. t-i.KMl M-'K, Auctioneer,
Rene Kelp dieeeee. k heir felling.
May 26, Jun. S,8.
»fic,en<i$l.'yi*t Druggi*.

AUCTIONEER.
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SUMMER BOARD
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THE MIHIWH OF FATE
A VENETIAN LEGENO OF THE DAYS
OF THE DOGES.
■torr of «lie Bennly Who Was Intoxicated With the Vlfiton of Her Own
liveliness and the Statoe In the
| Church "f San Glorsrta HaBirlore.

Here is a legend which I beard in
VeBiee. I offer it to all niuoug you
iwho are fond of solitude and silence.
1 offer it to you as I would offer a
flower which has blossomed amid somber shadows on a sleeping lagoon:
Chiiii Gherardini was the niece of the
doge. Poets whose names we have forgotten, but who were renowned at that
time, had composed innumerable songs
in her honor. They praised in them the
tresses of the yonng girl, black ns night,
in which pearls gleamed like milk
white stars. They also sang about the
radiance of her dark violet eyes and
about the two roses which formed her
lips. In truth, Gotta Gherardini was
very beautiful. She had. however, listened too earnestly to the passionate
words of the singers, and an immense
pride took possession of her young soul.
One night she heard beneath her window the yearning sob of a lute. Standing in a motionless goujola, a lovesick
page was singing to her. Tender was
the music, and the water and the darkness added something to the sweetness
of the strains and to the passion in the
Toice of the singer. The young page
was glorifying her as the most radiant
among all women.
Ghita heard him, and a delightful
tremor ran through her. 'Without waiting to light the torches, which had gone
out, she took her mirror and ran to the
window, through which the moonlight
shone Into her room. Thereupon In this
mysterious light she saw that she was
strangely beautiful; that her beauty
was Indeed almost supernatural. The
moonlight revealed her pale and transparent, like the princess of a poem.
Intoxicated with her charms, she let
the seductive mirror slip from her
hand, and a sigh of admiration and of
ecstasy escaped her as she cried:
"I am beautiful! I am beautiful!"
Thenceforth Ghita Gherardini spent
all her time marveling at her own beauty. She did not desire to fall in love,
for she fancied that there was no man
living who was worthy of her. Those
song1; which had no words of praise for
her eyes and her hair she treated with
contempt, and to the mysteries of religion she never gave a thought.
She went to high mass solely for the
purpose of being seen by the people
and of being flattered by them as they
whispered to one another about her.
The restless eyes were never turned
toward the altar.
She thought of nothing save her own
triumphant beauty and of the jewels
Which set It off In sumptuous fashion.
One day Ghita Gherardini slipped a
little mirror beside the first page of
bar mass book, which bad been delicately Illuminated by a pious artist.
Ana while ber attitude of devotion edified the multitude she studied ber face
enshrined in the book of prayer.
The doge's niece had forgotten that
the Creator alone Is worthy of worship and not any of bis creatures. She
had also forgotten that pride is an
abominable sin—aye, perhaps the most
perilous of all sins—since It was the
cause of the rebellion of the archangels and the downfall of Lucifer.
One day Ghita Gherardini was Intently studying ber face In the little
mirror between the holy leaves of her
mass book, and suddenly she uttered a
loud cry of terror. Through the large
building it rang, drowning the solemn
,yolce of the priest, the responses of the
congregation and the sonorous murmur of the organ. And straightway
the doge's niece fell to the ground in
a faint She had seen reflected In the
guilty mirror, the sacrilegious mirror,
not her own countenance, but that of
Death.
: There Is today In the Church of San
Giorgts Maggiore, where this miracle
was accomplished, the statue of a woman, who is seated and looking at herself in a mirror. Very beautiful Is
this woman, as beautiful as Ghita
Gherardini was formerly. The story
goes that this statue Is the work of a
famous sculptor, _but the people believe—and their legends contain a
good deal of truth—that it was once
Ghita Gherardini herself and that her
body was turned Into stone by the terrible vision.
To all those who love the silence of
dead cities I offer this legend. I found
It at Venice as one occasionally finds a
slower which has blossomed amid somber shadows on a sleeping lagoon.—
Heleue de Zuylen de Nyevelt in European Edition New York Herald.

CURIOUS OATHS.
•dd Ways or Svt-earlna: to the Troth
oi One's Statements.

When a Chinaman swears to tell the
truth he kneels down, and a china
saucer Is given to him. The following
oath is then administered: "You shall
tell the truth and the whole truth. The
saucer Is cracked, and if you do not
tell the truth your soul will be cracked
like the sikucuiy" when he breaks the
saucer. Other symbolic variations of
the Chinese oath are the extinguishing
of a candle or cutting off of a cock's
bead, the light of the caudle representing the witness' soul and the fate of
the cock symbolizing the fate of a
perjurer.
In certain parts of India tigers' and
lizards' skins take the place of the
Bible of Christian countries, and the
penalty of breaking the oath is that
in one case the witness will become
the prey of a tiger and in the other
that his body will be covered with
scales like a lizard.
In Norwegian courts of law the pre
lude to the oath proper Is a long
homily on the sanctity of the oath and
the terrible consequences of not keeping It.
When the witness Is duly
crushed by the sense of his fearful responsibility the oath Is administered
while he holds aloft bis thumb and
fore and middle fingers as an emblem
of the trinity.
In an Italian court the witness, with
his right hand resting on au open
Bible, declares, "I will swear to tell the
truth, the whole truth and nothing but
the truth." The Mohammedan takes
the oath with his forehead reverently
resting on the open Koran. He takes
his •'Bible" in his hand and, stooping
low, as If In the presence of a higher
power, slowly bows his bead until It
touches the book which to blm is Inspired.
In certain parts of Spain the witness
when taking an oath crosses the thumb
of one hand over the forefinger of the
other and, kissing this symbolic, If
primitive, cross, says, "By this cross I
swear to tell the truth."

WILLS OF LUNATICS.
The Queer Beqnenta That Are Made
bT Inianc Penonl.

One of the manias which are evidenced by the insane Is a desire to
make a will. Of course these documents are waste paper as far as their
legality Is concerned, but the attendants and doctors treat these documents
with the greatest respect In order to
humor the demented creatures.
Some of these wills would be amusing if It were not for the sad condition
of mind of which they are the outcome.
One man confined In an asylum left all
his money to the mikado of Japan on
condition that this dignitary should visIt the grave of the testator once each
year and plant chrysanthemums upon
It The remainder of the estate was to
be banded over to an Imaginary charity
called the Brotherly Love and Bounty
society.
Another lunatic In a Parisian asylum
left a will devising the whole of his estate to the possessors of Boman noses
residing In and near Paris. The reason for this was that he had rather a
handsome nose of this shape and was
constantly admiring It A similar bequest was that of a patient who left his
property to an attendant because he
possessed one of the ugliest nasal organs the testator bad ever seen.
One man, who was afflicted with the
mania that he was sane, but confined
In the asylum unjustly, devised a will
leaving his money to the commission
era of lunacy to enable them to engage
a large staff of men for the purpose of
visiting asylums and ascertaining If
any were confined in them without reason.—New York Times.
Distances at Sea.

That man was laughed at who on
his first voyage said that the ocean
did not look so large as he supposed
it would, but he was not alone In ex
perlencing disappointment. The horizon at sea gives no idea of the limitless water beyond. A sea captain declares that the average landsman cannot see more than ten miles from the
ship in any direction, and it would
have to be a mountain or some stationary object for him to be able to distinguish It. The masts of a ship are
said to be visible to the naked eye not
more than five miles.
Jenny Llnd aa a Child.

Jenny Llnd as a child of three years
was the lark of her parents' house. As
a girl of nine she attracted the attention of all lovers of music and entered
the Stockholm conservatory as a pupil.
Her continuous studies at so tender an
age caused the sadden loss of her voice,
and for four full years she pursued her
theoretical and technical studies, when
The Onion.
suddenly the full sweet sounds came
The value of the onion In the dietary back, to the delight, as every one
has been made the subject of much knows, of thousands for many years.
doggerel verse. All agree that health
and beauty wait on the fragrant vegeRe Had.
table.
Woman of the House (handing him a
Eat onions in May,
plate of cold scraps)—You look like a
No doctor you'll pay,
man who has seen better days. Fonruns one old verse, while another
dry Gretts—Yes'm, thankee, I have.
promises a good complexion to the
There was a time, ma'am, wen I would
onion eater thus:
have blushed to hand such a layout as
Fresh otlton r.n.l leek.
New akin in a week.
Hit

It.

Teacher—Robert. What dies a volcano do with Its lava? Hubert (the dullest boy In the class)—I—um—nh—give
Jtup! Teacher—Correct! Very good indeed, Robert.

this to a dog.—Chicago Tribune.
Reasonable.

Church Worker—Would you assist us,
good sir, to send a missionary to the
cannibals? Mr. Gotrox—Not muchl I'm
vegetarian. But I'll assist you to send
them some easily digested cereal!—
Puck.

Indian

l.esrend of the Formation of
1 annul* Mountain.

TIIIM

The quaint Indiau legeud of the formation of Pike's peak is as follows:
"At the beginning of all things the
lesser spirits possessed the earth and
dwelt near the banks of the groat
river. They had created a race of men
to be their servants, but these men
w«we far superior to the present Inhabitants of the earth and made endless trouble for their creators. Therefore the lesser spirits resolved to destroy mankind and the earth itself, so
they caused the great river to rise until it burst its banks and overwhelmed
everything. They themselves toak each
a large portion of the best of the earth
that they might create a new world
and a quantity of maize, which had
been their particular food, and returned to heaven. Arriving at the gate of
heaven, which Is at the end of the
plains, where the sky and mountains
meet, Uiey were told that they could
not bring such burdens of earth into
heaven.
Accordingly they dropped
them all then and there. These falling
masses made a great heap on the top
of the world which extended far
above the waters, and this is the origin
of Pike's peak, which Is thus shown to
be directly under the gate of heaven.
(It was formerly twice ns high as now,
but lost Its summit, as is told in another legend.)
"The rock masses upon It and all
about show that they have been
dropped from the sky. The variety
and extent of the mineral wealth in
the region prove that the earth's choicest materials are deposited there. And
still as the constellations move across
the heavens and vanish above the
mountaiu summits we may see the
spirits r«:e from the great river and
pass to the gate of heaven. The falling stars are their falling burdens or
the dropping grains of maize."

CULTIVATE TACT.
If You Do Not Possess It, Strive to
Acquire It.

Liven on Water,

*~~

Of 100,000 children ten years old 31,343 will survive to the age of seventythree,
'

Disease takes no summer
vacation.
If you need flesh and
strength use

Without It or Ha Equivalent
Could Have No Arc l.ta-lit.

Scott's Emulsion
summer as in winter.
Send for free earaple.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
409*15 Pead Street,
New York.
coc and ri.ool all druggists.

AN AMATEUR DETECTIVE.
Rla

First

and Last Experience
Tracing a Crime.

In

"I never attempted the Sherlock
Holmes business but once," said
Blythe, "and although I ran down the
person I was after the results were no,
at all pleasant One inoruiug 1 mlsseu
a scarfpin, a single pearl, worth about
$50. I valued it more for its associations thau almost anything else I had.
I decided to say nothing about It to my
wife, because thiugs of that sort always upset her. She suspects the servants and does not hesitate to let them
sec it Advertising a reward brought
no results. One morning nearly two
years after the pin was lost I saw It In
the window of a pawnshop not three
blocks from my home. I knew the police captain of the precinct and induced
him to send one of his ward men with
me to the pawnshop. Matters were
soon explained. I was able to prove
my ownership of the pin. The pawnbroker consulted his books.
"That pin," he said, "was brought
here by a woman who regularly pawns
things here on commission. It is a business, the same as shopping on commission. Many persons, especially women, who find It necessary to raise a little mouey in a hurry, are ufraid to go
In person to the pawnshop.
"He gave me the name and address
of the woman who pawned my pin, and
I looked her up. 'I don't want to make
any trouble for you,' I said, 'but that
pin was stolen. Just take me to the
person who gave It to you to pawn,
and you'll not be the loser.'
"She compiled willingly. She said
she was sent for by a woman who had
read her advertisement and was given
the pin to pawn in the usual course of
business. She got $20 for It, and after
deducting her commission had paid the
money over to her customer and given
her the ticket She went to the pawnshop nearest the house to save time.
Not until we were at my own doorstep
did I realize where the woman was
taking me.
"'Do you mean to'say that you got
the pin in this house?' I Inquired.
" 'Certainly,' she replied. 'It was
given to me by a tall woman with red
hair. If she still lives here I should
know her In a minute.'
" That will do,' I said. 'Here Is ?0
tor your trouble. I shall be obliged by
your not mentioning this Incident to
anybody.'
"The woman she had described was
my wife. We had a bad quarter of an
boar. She had pawned the pin to get
money for a rascalllon of a brother,
who bad since fled to Canada. He stole
the ticket from her and had evidently
bt en unable to sell It before be skipped.
And the poor woman had been living In
mental torture for months because she
was afraid to tell me. That experience
cured me of a hankering for the detective business."—New York Times.

I want It recognized that tact should
be taught continuously, seriously, thoroughly; that It should be placed In the
forefront of education and take its
natural first place side by side with the
catechism, writes Frank Dauby In
Black and White.
A friend of mine recently suffering
under a great bereavement was In the
receipt of Innumerable letters and telegrams from friends, acquaintances and
the general public. Out of the 1,140 of
such communications two only hit the
right note. Among pages of sentimental and religious commonplace two messages alone touched the heart.
"He was a man I loved. I am with
you In your grief," was one.
The other ran: "You have loBt your
best pal. He was mine too. God help
ns both."
Both of them epitomized the senders
—men with great hearts. But the acquisition of tact by some of the other
sympathizers would have supplied Its
place.
Again, paying an afternoon visit recently, my hostess, wanting a book to
which our conversation bad referred,
rang the bell. Within two minutes the
servant appeared with tea, and the following colloquy occurred:
"Who told you to bring tea?"
"Please, ma'am, I thought that was
what you rang for."
"Well, please don't think. I hired you
to answer the bell. It wasn't the signal for a guessing competition. When
I want you to do that I'll supply the
kitchen with a copy of a newspaper."
A Fear Pallndromea.
I was not surprised to hear this lady
"It is a fascinating occupation," said
changed her servants frequently.
a philologist "to search the language
for palindromes. A palindrome Is a
In Darkeat London,
word that reads the same backward as
In his book, "Child Slaves of Great forward. Rotator, for Instance, Is a
Britain," Robert H. Sherard writes: palindrome. Several hundreds of these
"There are thousands of our poor chil- strange words are tabulated, and new
dren In London starving not on ac- ones are continually turulng up In the
count of the poverty of the parents, English tongue. If you can find one
but by reason of the Ignorance and send It to the Palindrome society of
sloth of the mothers. They know noth- New York.
ing of cookery: they wish to know
"I can rattle off extempore a dozen or
nothing. They do not care for the two pnllndromes. Thus:
trouble. In oyery London slum you
"Bab, refer, bib, Anna, tot, bob, peep,
will iiud a fried flsh shop or a cooked civic, toot dad, madam, deed, pup, deimeat shop or a grocer who sells cheese fied, sees, dewed, tat, did, shahs, eve,
and pickles and potted things. It Is reviver, ewe, rotator, gog, pop, gig,
much easier and 'less worrlting-like' to gag, redder, level, noon, Otto, sexes."—
send the children out with coppers for Philadelphia Bulletin.
a penn'orth of flsh and chips or a bit
of cheese and pickles thau to cook anyHe Thought It MlKiit Do.
thing for them."
When Patrick received an order he
followed it implicitly as far as he could
Vocation and Avocation.
—sometimes even further than his Cel"Avocation" Is one of those unfor- tic brain realized.
tunate words that are constantly being
"He wants a pane o' windy glass tin
used In a wrong sense. Strictly speak- inches by fourteen," said Patrick one
ing, It refers to something that calls a day as he entered a shop where his
man away from the ordinary occupa- employer, a master carpenter, traded.
tion of his dally life. If you earn your
In the shop was a young clerk who
living by drafting conveyances and In- never missed a chance for a little joke
terpreting legal subtleties and also are at the Irishman's expense.
often seen In leisure bours with a cam"If we haven't any ten-by-fourteens,"
era In your hand and have a dark room be said, "I may have to give you a
at home, then the law Is your vocation fourteen-by-ten."
and photography your avocatioa.—LonPatrick rubbed his head thoughtdon Telegraph.
fully. Then he stood pondering for a
moment and at last remarked:
The Ftarmlsran.
"He's In the great roosh for It, and
There are few birds whose plumage there's no other place near to get It.
Is so. variable as the ptarmigan's. Give me wan o' thim foorteen-by-tins,
Three times In the year its plumage and If be turrns it sideways and oopchanges. It has separate coats for slde down there's not a sowl would
spring, autumn and winter. At the be- know the difference."—Youth's Comginning of November It puts on the last
costume of the season. Its spring
brown and summer gray serve well to
hide it among the scanty herbage of Its
haunts from the keen eyu of the snarAND CURE THE LUNGS
ing falcon.
WITH
True Kconomy.

"So you have bought your wife another expensive ring. Isn't that a waste
She—Ob, I detest sofa pillows and
The Tramp—I once lived on water, of money?"
tidies! If I ever keep house I'll never lady, for six months. The Lady—You
"On the contrary, It Is true economy,
have such things ar— He—Will you be don't loUk like it. How did you manage for she won't require half so many
any wife?—Chicago Record-Herald.
pairs of gloves as formerly."
It? The Tramp—I was a sailor.
Suited HIni.

IMPORTANCE OF CARBON,

OHIGIN Uh firVL'S r"tAK.

There cannot be a greater rudeness
Great and formidable among men Is
the power of laughter. No man Is proof than to Interrupt another In the current
of his discourse.—Locke.
against Its spell,—Leopard!.

KILL™- COUCH

Dr. King's
New Discovery
rONSUMPTION

OUGHS ana
FORQ.OLDS

Pries
60c&$1.00
Fret Trial.

Barest and Quickest Cure for all
THB.OAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or HONEY BACK.

i w.f B. (St S. Electric Railway.

We ;

The electric are light as now so commonly used Is produced by the passag6
of a powerful electric current between
the slightly separated ends of a pair of
carbon rods, or carbons, about twelve
inches long and from three-eighths to
j one-half inch In diameter, placed var; tlcally end to end in the lamp. The
I lamp mechanism Is so constructed that
when no current is passing the upper
I carbon, which Is always made the positive one, rests upon the lower by the
action of gravity, but as soon as the
electric current Is established the carbons are automatically separated about
an eighth of an Inch, thus forming a
gap of high resistance In the electric
circuit across which the current Is
forced, resulting In the production of
Intense heat The ends of the carbons
are quickly heated to brilliant incandescence, and by the burning action of
the air are maintained in the form of
blunt points. As the carbons burn
away, the lamp mechanism feeds the
upper one downward just fast enough
to maintain the proper separation.
The carbons are not heated equally,
the upper or positive one being much
the hotter. A small cup shaped cavity or
"crater," ordinarily less than an eighth
of an Inch in diameter. Is formed In Its
end, the glowing concave surface of
which emits the greater part of the total light In lights of the usual size,
something like half a horsepower of energy Is concentrated In this little crater, and Its temperature Is limited only
by the vaporization of the carbon. Carbon being the most refractory substance known, the temperature of the
crater Is the highest yet produced artificially and ranks next to that of the
sun. It Is fortunate that nature has
provided us with such a substance as
carbon, combining, as It does, the highest resistance to best with the necessary electrical conductivity. Without
carbon or nn equivalent—and none Is
known—we could have no arc light—
Charles F. Brush 1< Atlantic.
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$5f5jo5b Worth of Choice Garments for Ladies,
Misses and Children, at Tremendous Sacrifice

Big June Mark-Down Sale.
Covert and Black Cloth Coats

Silk Shirt Waist Suits.

at greatly reduced prices.
All 15.00 Silk Suits now
7.50.
8.75,
selling
at $9.98 $3.98,
12.50, 17.50.
All 17.50 Silk Suits now-

selling

at $12.50

Fine Skirts

$ 4.00 Skirts reduced to
All 25.00 Silk Suits now
$1.98
selling
at $17.50 7.50 Skirts reduced to
$4.98
All 30.00 Silk Suits now
11.50
Skirts
reduced
to
selling
at $19.75
$7.50
All 40.00 Silk Suits now
15.00 Skirts reduced to

selling

at $25.00

*9.7K

Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits
at almost 1-2 price.

STOP IT.

$8.75,

Boasting of what you can do instead
of doing It.
Thinking that life Is a grind and not
worth living.
Exaggerating and making mountains
out of molehills.
Talking continually about yourself
and your affairs.
Saying unkind things about acquaintances and friends.
Thinking that all the good chances
and opportunities are gone by.
Thinking of yourself to the exclusion
of everything and every one else.
Speculating as to what yon would do
In some one else's place and do your
best In your own.
Gazing idly Into the future and
dreaming about It instead of making
the most of the present
Longing for the good things that others have instead of going to work and
earning them for yourself.—Success.

13.75,

17.50,

22.50,

27.50

All Imported Costumes, Gowns and Wraps, to be
Sacrificed at about Half Value.
Big Values in White Summer Waists, Wash Suits, Fancy
Linen and Pique Dresses and Skirts.

SHIRT "WAISTS.
Pretty Waists,
50c, 75c, 98o Exeluive Waists,
»5.99 to 7.50
Handsome Waists, 11.25, 1.50, 1.98
Imported Model Waists, W.75 to
Fancy Linen Waists, 12 98, 8.98,
13.60.
5.00.

WA8H DRESSES.
$298,

$8.75.

3.98,

$9.75.

5.00,

9.75.

7.50,

LINEN SUITS.
$12.50,
$15.00,

$22.50,

A Hurricane.

The terrors of the deep were perhaps
never more thrllUngly set forth than In
the description by a young lady who
last year made ber Drat trip abroad.
She kept a diary, very much, says the
New Yqrk Herald, like that of Mark
Twain, when tor seven days he recorded the fact that he. "got up, washed and
went to breakfast"
There was one Important exception.
When she crossed the channel the experience was so trying that she felt
impelled to describe It
"I firmly resolved to stay on deck,"
she wrote, "although the tempest Increased to such a frightful hurricane
that It was only with the greatest difficulty that I could hold up my parasol."

• Connect with north Brookfleld Brancb
II Si III
% Train leaving Boston at 10.15 a. m., stops,
at BrooMeM 11.57 lo leave passengers from,
Boaton, So. Framing-ham or worceeler and totake passengers tor Springfield or beyond,
i A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 r.H.
etopptag st West Brookfleld 9.49p.m„«o leave
passengers.

512 MAIN ST., WORCESTER.

RICHARD HEALY,
HENRY B. COTTLE,
Lawyer.
BSOOKFIELD Ornox:—» Howard street, 111
liooaa south from Catholic church.

WOBCXSTH OFFICS :-W3-024 State Mntoa
Building.
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
avenlBfsBotb offices connected by telephone.

TTTABBKS T. B1HTLKTT,

ATTOBNEY AHD COUN8ELLOR-AT-LAW

M0KTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE

\uium

Agent and Broker.

Patrons have their choice of companies
representing 950,000,000.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
Office and Residence,
Summer Street,
North Brookfleld, Mais
4 <aH«.<am.'a^.(#^(ar*l»^.i#*.<a«»,*?»£

A Wonderful Memory.

Hortensius, the Roman orator, could
repeat word for word a book he had
just read. On one occasion he made a
wager with one Sienna and to win It
went to an auction, remained all day
and in the evening gave a list of all the
articles sold, the prices paid for them
and the names of the purchasers. The
accuracy of his memory was In this
case attested by the auctioneer's clerk,
who followed the recapitulation with
his book and found that In no case had
the man of wonderful memory made a
single mistake.

yoWtfEfs

A Bad Recollection.

First Barber—Whew! That barnstormer must be a bad actorl Second
Ditto—Why? First Barber—When I
asked him If he wanted an egg shampoo he jumped right out of the chair
and made for the door!—Detroit Free
Press.

I is distinguished from Mil others by |
■ Its full flavor, delicious quality —"
. absolute purity.

K n eon marina-,

"Close up, boys; close up!" said a
colonel to his regiment. "If the enemy
were to Are on you when you are straggling along like that they wouldn't kill
a single man of yon. Close up!"

THE TELEPHONE HABIT |
Grand Assortment of
Everything on Wheels.
Also all kind of Bone Goods and Shingles,")
to be Sold at Bottom Prices.
Now la the time to bay a Corning or Stanhope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Democrat or
Express Wagon, Surrey or Boat! Wagon. JKlthor new or second hand. They are

NOT TOO COSTLY, SOT TOO CHEAP,
Harness, single or double, express or farm,
and prices right.
Bones and Blankets, Prices and Style to
salt yon.
Whips, the life and "snap" of the basinets.
Oil l h.l h. and bhlnales, In all the grades.
Just what everyone wants.

. The Lome* Hietivt Bootmt MXR.
I The Walter M. Lowney Co., Botton, Man.

I Bell ao aa to Sell Again.

WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Ii. S. WOODI8,
AUCTIONEER.
OFFICES:

Bud Either War.

Mr. Wlseguy—No, I don't want any
of those sausages. I'm afraid of trichina. The Butcher—I assure yon
there's no danger of, trichina in these
sausages. Mr. Wlseguy—Well, hydrophobia, then. It's just as bad—Cleveland Leader.

By Acquiring

COCOA

Mannera.

Manners are of more Importance than
laws. In a great measure the laws depend on them. The law touches us but
■ere and there and now and then.
Mannera are what vex or soothe, corrupt or purify, exalt or debase, barbarize or refine us, by a constant steady,
uniform, insensible operation, like that
of the air we breathe. They give their
whole color to our lives. According to
their quality they aid morals, they supply them or they totally destroy them.
•-Burke.

1905
I
I START RIGHT

At Residence, School St.,

TRADE MARK"
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS axe.

Anrone lending a .«et en and dea^ptwnuijj
OiiloklT aaoartaln our ouinloii free{MfSMr an
invention la prnhnblr iwlenlabla.
tlon.atrlctlioonedeiitlal.
HAfMOM< ™IHK™£
oulateiiu
sent free. Oldest aamer foraeoarlnr paaama.
PownU! **«im Uirowjli Muun * Co. recewe
tvteial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.

Nnrth Brookfleld

Kaowles Building;,
No. jiSiMaln Street,
Worcester, Mass.

UNDERTAKING.
I bare engaged Charles E. Follansbee, a
graduate ol the Massachusetts College of
Embalming, and am prepared to do flrsujiass
work In tills Una,
3. B. TOMBLEN,
Weat Brookfleld, Mar. 30, 1906.
istf

Safety and Comfort.

a

Success and Satisfaction,

c

NEW ENGLAND
1
TELEPHONE AND TELE6RAPH $

I

COMPANY,
Boston,

Mass. t
Ms
60

*?.

i«^.i4^.i»^.(4^.w^».S#J?>.<«K»A<aV*\!»*

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,
Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Kibbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
Patterns and a general variety ol
Furnishing Goods and Small
Wares.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
WE8T BROOKFIELD.

NO. 24.

The death rate among the white race
For A More Beautiful City.
—When you are riding out these pleasant days don't forget to call on the sick, In Manila Is under 10 per 1000, while that
Tbe city of Denver, Col., Is engaged in
of the natives IB over 50.
rosulSHiD
especially those at the town farm.
the commendable business of making itEVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Japan's gold production in the year
—MisB Mary Fosket and Mrs. Lois
self more attractive, clean, and beautiful.
M
Cunnene of Sturbrldge, visited with Mrs, ended February 28, was 85,976,000, or
Recently the mayor Issued a proclamation
/•amaal Block, NorlK BrookfiM, Mum Jason Smith, on Lincoln street, last Fri- double that of the preceding year.
setting forth a certain day as "clean-up
day.
"But is Eva really such a pretty girl?" day," and the result was almost a transHORACE J. LAWRENCE,
—Hayden Lodge, A. F. & A. M., con- "Pretty! Why, she would look pretty on formation. Among the suggestions conKDITOB SJID ,>aorarxToa.
ferred the Third degree on two candidates a photograph taken on an outing trip!"
tained in the mayor's proclamation were
$11.00 a Year in Advance. at its regular .meeting, Wednesday eve- An ape of the Breslan zoological gar- these:—
ning.
If your store front, residence or fence
Single Copies, S Cents.
dens has been successfully operated on
—Mrs. Wm. Hawkio?, whom people
for catnract, and Is the first of her klud is dull or dingy, order it painted.
Address all communications to Baooaraxa
remember here as Miss Alice Dixon, was
If your awning is old, torn or faded,
Ttaaa. North Brookfleld, .fetus
to wear spectacles.
In town last Sunday, calling on old
get a new one.
orders for subscription, advertising or job
Probably
the
youngest
general
In
the
w->rk and paynvut lorth«■ same, may be sen! friends.
If your sidewalk, fence or gate needs
dlreottottsmalnnffloe, olMoour l-wal agent
are. 8 A- Mtta, Lincoln St, Bro^held
—News has been received of the death world Is a nephew of the late shah of repairing, fix it.
Persia, a boy not yet 14 years old. He
Destroy the young weeds that are startat Foal Ofller as 4 toond Class Malta* of George H. Burt of Sharon. Mr. Burt
was In the boot and shoe business here holds the rank of a full general In the ing on your property and on yonr neighPersian army.
bor's property.
for 15 years.
Brookfleld Pt.at-Offlce.
If your advertising sign Is old or faded,
At Grahamtown, South Africa, a pair
—Rev. Wlllard S. Streeter Is one of the
s close at 6.Via. m. for the Went.
take it down or paint It.
of
ostriches
were
sold
recently
for
85000,
speakers
at
the
services
at
the
Odd
Fel•'
" 7.60 a. m. « '* East.
Resolye never to throw paper or ban.
"
"ll.4aa.ro." " East and West. lows Home in Worcester, next Sunday which is a record price.
The plucking
«
« 8.26 p. m. " " West and East
from the chicks of this pair realized from ana the In street.
"
" 6.46 p. m. " " West and East afternoon, June 18th.
Take all dandelions out of your lawn—
s ree'd at 7.20 a. in. fr'm the East A Weat.
B
—Otis Travers and wife attended the $50 to 862.50 a bird.
" 8.16 a.m."
•* V. eat.
they spoil its beauty.
••
" 12.10 p. in. "
" Weat A East
funeral
of
his
father,
Isaac
Travers,
in
Many
curious
Instances
of
old
laws
may
"
" a,10p m. "
" Bast.
Burn all rubbish possible—allow no one
'•
•' 4.00 p. m. "
" East A West. Natlck, on Monday. Mr. Travers died on still be fonnd In England. In Chester the
to throw it on streets, alleys or vacant
"
* T.10 p. m. "
" E»st A West.
man who fails to raise bis hat when a
E. b. GOODELL, Postmaster.
Friday, at the age of 72.
lots.
t> 10, 1006.
-MIBS Anna Slkes, formerly of this funeral is psssing becomes liable by an
Promise not to spit on the sidewalk.
old
law
to
be
taken
before
a
magistrate
town, is one of the graduates of the
Organize a block Improvement society,
and
imprisoned.
Warren High school, June 22. She now
and allow no weeds to grow on sidewalk,
lives in West Brookfleld.
H. E. Harris, greenskeeper at the area or vacant property in your block.
Notes About Town.
—Rev. Mr. Walsh spoke last Sunday on Brattleboro (Vt.) golf club, had a curious
Ask your milkmen, grocerymen and exthe life of Mary) Livermore, taking for experience with pneumatic golf ball. As pressmen to have their wagons painted.
—Puffed rice for sale at Roger Mul
his text, "Many daughters have done be struck the sphere with an iron club It
Irrespective of the size of your house,
caln's.
*
exploded with s loud report, the force of make your lawn the finest.
virtuously, but thou excellest them all."
—Henry Meehan of Boston, was home
Illuminate the front of your store In
—Wednesday, June 14, was the 128th the explosion nearly blowing the club
last Sunday.
anniversary of the adoption and unfurling from Mr Harris' hands. The pneumatic the business section.
—Andrew Leach has work In shoe shop of Old Glory as our national emblem. A golf ball Instead of a core of hard rubEvery effort put forth or dollar spent to
la Oral ton.
Improve our city's appearance will be renumber of flags were flying here on that ber, is tilled with compressed air.
—Asa Bowen la working In the Prouty day.
James A Edwards of Apponang, R. I. turned two-fold.
Following these suggestions, all busishop In 8pencer.
—Mr. Richard Flynn left Wednesday, has a pet hen which has the freedom of
—Louis H. Dean and family of Palmer, for a visit with bis sons in St. Lonls and the bouse. She has ber nest In a corner ness streets and olleys were thoroughly
cleaned, all poles, fire alarm boxes, etc.,
were home last Sunday.
Jefferson City, Miss., and also In Qulncy, of the woodbox, which does away with
were newly painted, drinking fountains
the
possibility
of
any
other
hen
sharing
111.
Mr.
Flynn
expects
to
be
away
till
—Mrs. S. K. Haven Is spending a few
have been erected, neatly painted refuse
ber
honors.
For
a
long
time
this
redsys at Saratoga, N. Y.
fall.
cans were placed at convenient points,
—Rev. and Mrs. Streeter left Monday markable hen has laid double-yolked eggs buildings were repaired and painted, trees
—The frame is np for the boose of
for Kensington, N. H., for the week. but last Thursday sbe surpassed all trimmed, lawns mowed, weeds destroyed,
Charles Rice on Central St.
records by laying three.ln one day.
—Mrs. Elsie Ellis Dixon Is spending They were called there by the serious
sidewalks repaired, flower beds made or
illness of the latter's father, Mr Shaw
The decline of the bark Industry and enlarged, and the city received such a
the week In Providence, It. I.
of that place.
the rapid rise In the value of timber has cleaning that its beauty and attractiveness
—Chsrles F. Hewett of West Brook'
~^-Mrs. Cbas. Hayden with son Frank brought about a strange change In lumber- were enhanced a hundredfold. The citifield, was In town on Tuesday.
and Lawrence Hayden of North Brook ing operations in Maine. Bark at present zens, men, women and even the children,
—Miss Nellie Hagan left today for a
flaM, dined at Cbas. E. Capen's last prices brings bat 86 A cord, and is only entered Into tbe spirit of the movement
visit with ber brother la Oxford.
Sunday, while attending the Odd Fellows bandied under the most favorable condl with earnest will and enthusiasm, and
—Arthur E. Monroe, Harvard student, memorial service last Sunday.
tions. Hemlock lumber bos advanced everybody Is pleased with the result.
is borne for the summer vacation.
—The Universallst church In Spencer, from 84.50 to 811 a thousand. Once the Such work Is educational, and when Its
—Michael Caverly has secured work In will Join with the First church, the M. E. logs were left In tbe woods as worthless, benefits are seen It will not be neglected
Brown's factory, North Brookfield.
or abandoned, but will be kept up.
and Evangelical Congregational churches bnt now the bark Is left Instead.
—Rnfns Howe of Spencer, visited his here, for their third annnal picnic at Lake
Newspaper men who are accustomed to
ancle, Walter R. Howe, on Tuesday.
Facts and Fancies.
Lasbaway, on Wednesday, June 28.
hear President Roosevelt's speeches note
—Roy Monlton spent last Wednesday
—Services appropriate to St. John's a marked difference In his style of delivery
Superfluous flesh Is a burden, no doubt;
with his brother at Amherst College,
day will be held at the First church, Sun- as compared with former years. When a
bnt it Is better to tip the beam than to tip
—Robert Lewis of Palmer has bought day morning, June 25th, at 10.45 o'clock, candidate for governor of New York he
the Sherman House on Lincoln street.
There will be a sermon by Rev. Mr. Whit- spoke with much greater rapidity than yonr elbow.
Tbe man with a sentimental turn of
now, Interspersing his remarks with ex.
—Mrs. Ralph Rice of Springfield Is ney of Mllford, appropriate to the day.
mind Is not necessarily a crank.
expected in town the last of the week.
—F. K. Rogers of Hampton, Vs., who temporsneous phrases hurled forth at
Many a man Is not satisfied to live on
lightning speed. Now he speaks slowly
—The Ladles Charitable society met bought the old Stowell place last summer,
and with evident realization that bis tbe face of the earth. He tries to live on
for
a
summer
residence,
Is
expected
here
with Mrs. Martha M. Hyde on Thursday.
words will be quoted and closely scanned his own fsce.
Many a man Is born an odd fellow, but
—Charles Ennis and family have moved Tiext month, with his family, after which all over the country. Which Intensities
into the Carpenter house on Howard he will make repairs and Improvements.
the Impression which he gives of biting one has to be made a Mason.
—The representatives of the Knights
street.
Many a man who thluks himself a great
his words off.
gun is nothing more than a big bore.
—Mrs. Eliza Hall has enjoyed a visit of Pythias, of North Brookfleld, have
The French government intends to make
A man may be judged by his virtues or
from Mrs. Florence Besls and family, of made their annual visit to the cemetery
here, and decorated the graves of their experiments in its Congo colony In the his faults. As tbe latter are tbe easier
Goshen.
members, Edward Franquer and Levl cultivation of a wild coffee tree dlscov found and better understood by the world
—Next Sunday Is Children's Day at the
ered by the explorer, M. Chevalier.
Davis, Jr.
it is from them that most judgments are
M. E. church. There will be s concert at
—On
next
Sunday
morning,
at
the
M,
There is a house In Bridgeport, Conn, made.
6.30 p. m.
The man who has been round with the
E. church, the pastor will preach a short that has two of the most curious bay
—Abbott H. Thompson, a student of
sermon to the children, followed by the windows ever seen. They were made of boys half the night is likely to feel fiat
the Boston Tech, is home for his summer
baptism of infants. In the evening at halves of old horse cars. Holes were cut next morning.
vacation.
The young person of the period is
5.30 o'clock, the children's day exercises In the front of the house just tbe size of
—Mrs. Alfred Howlett and Lebn Pratt will be beld.
the care, and one of the discrrded vehicles ofteuer pert than expert.
haye returned from their visit in New
—The M. E. young people held a very was cut In two lengthwise. The halves
Haven, Ct,
successful social In their vestry Wednes- were put In position and now tbe front
At the recent dinner of the Ancient
—All of the schools close Friday, ex- day evening. There were readings by rooms have added light and window seats
and Honorable Artillery, in Boston, Chapcept the high school, for their summer Miss Harvey, Elsie Giffln, Harry T. that used in times gone by to accommo- lain Hudson limited his invocation precedvacation.
Twlchell. Miss Parkhnrst. Singing by date the riding public of the city.
ing tbe banquet to ten words, which
—Letters advertised for Mrs. Cells Miss Mabel Bemls and George Jeffreys.
No, my son, never think of learning abbreviation of the rite elicited hearty
Boyd, care of Mrs. Fred Boyd, and Ice cream, cake and home-made candies the dentist's profession. Be a corn doc- applause from the hungry audience. PerC. E. Monroe.
were for sale.
tor. He is the man who never kills tbe haps if his story had been still shorter,
—Regular grange meeting next Tues- goose that lays the golden egg. The the spplause would have been even longer.
—Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence T. Newhall
moved to their new home on Main street, day evening, June 22, Ladies' night. oftener he extracts a corn from your foot
Each lady to give recipe for favorite pie and a quarter from your pocket, the more
last Wednesday.
It Is generally agreed that the oldest
—The rain of the first of the week wae or cake, and Illustrate with sample. frequently will he continue to do so and house In America stands In St. Augustine
a great blessing to all, to belp along the Gents to furnish lemonade. Committee wax rich abundantly.
But a dentist I
in charge, Mrs. Abbott Richardson, Mrs. Know yon not, my son, that a tooth once Fla., on a tiny, narrow thoroughfare near
crops planted.
L. F. Clark and Abbott J. Richardson. out Is out for all time? Be a corn-parer, the centre of the old city. This house
—Harry S. Twlchell of Beverley Is
was built in 1564 by the monks of the
Music in charge of Miss Mayme Pratt.
my son; by all means, be a corn parer.
home for a week's vacation, expecting to
Order of St. Francis. It Is a solid struc—The Junior class of the Brookfleld
retnrn next Monday.
The largest shipment of oil ever made ture built of coquina, a combination of
High School will give an exhibition in the
—The work of painting the steeple of town hall, on Thursday evening, June 22, from the United States Is soon to start on seashells and mortar that Is quite Indethe Evangelical Congregational church is at 8 o'clock. There will be music and its way to Japan. Its main purpose, how- structible. In the early days of the Spanish sattlements this substance was quite
being done this week.
speaking by the members of the class. ever, Is not so much to smootb the troub—A Mr. Smith of Holyoke, has bought Dancing will follow the entertainment. led waters as to show the empire that the plentiful In the vicinity of St. Augustine,
the walls of the old city gate as well as
and taken possession of the Williams Ice cream and cake for sale. Admission Standard Oil Company Is still with It.
that of Fort Marlon being built of It. It
place on Main street.
to the entertainment, fifteen cents.
—
.*»
Is told that when Sir Francis Drake sacked
—Miss Carolyn Irwln has been re- Dancing, twenty-five cents extra. Ice
irufje Task.
and burned the town this was tbe only
elected teacher of grades 6 and 7 for the cream, 10 cents.
It was a huge task, to undertake tie bouse left In bis path of destruction.
—There were 137 members of the order
coming year In Warren.
For this reason it is highly prized as a
—C. L. Ellis has sold bis Utopia to B. of Odd Fellows at the Memorial service cure of such a bad case of kidney dis- landmark and as a remnant of the old
ease,
as
that
of
C.
F.
Collier,
of
Cherolast
Sunday
mornlug,
at
the
Evangelical
S. Roy of Worcester, who will laki
regime.
Congregational church. Rev. Mr. Frink kee, la., but Electric Bitters did it. He
possession on Saturday.
assisted the pastor, ofl'erlng prayer. writes: "My kidneys were so far gone,
—Mr. James Hennessey and Miss Ros.
A sect of eccentric Mitbiganders, who
Rev. Mr. Streeter's sermon was very ap- I could not sit on a chair without a
Marley of Worcester were guests of Mrs
propriate. He gave a graphic delineation cushion; and suffered from dreadfu call themselves "The Flying Rollers," is
Helen Marley last Sunday.
of the great foundation principles of the backache, headache, and depression. In building an ark and selecting the animals
—Donahue's orchestra will furnish th! order—Friendship, Love and Truth; and Electric Bitters, however, I found a enre, fur It, In anticipation of a second flood.
music for the high school reception ii of the fact that love to God was essentla and by them was restored to perfect On the basis of four or five thousand
Warren next Friday evening.
to the true love toward the brethren. health. I recommend this great tonic years of human experience tbey should
—Mrs. George F. Carpenter and Mis The service was deeply appreciated by medicine to all with weak kidneys, liver know pretty well what to leave out this
Helen Wilson arrived here this week frcn all present. Mrs. Hale of Spencer was or stomach. Guaranteed by E. W. Reed time. Old Noah made many grievous
mistakes.
druggist; price 50c.
b
New York for their summer stay.
the soloist.
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A meeting of the Parish Auxiliary
will be held Tuesday,»at 3.30 o'clock,
at Mrs. Perry's. A large attendance
is desired.

GLOGAUS
ALCOHOL-GAS

STOVES;
FOR TRAVELERS,
SICK ROOM,

CAMP,
CHAFIN6 DISH,
TURKISH BATH,

This in the
best Alcohol
Stove in the
market, Nickel
l'latetl. Portable, safe, odorlesa, smoke
less, extremely useful, inexpensive to
operate, about
two cents an
hour, It will
boil a quart of
w'ater In 8
minutes. This
stove is advertised in the
leading magazines at *1 00
each. We will
sell you one
for 50 cents.
Call at our
store and let
us show you
this wonderful little stove.

Don't make any plans for the evening of June 29, until you know what
the Parish Auxiliary has planned for
an entertainment.
You will all want
to attend.
The Epworth League will serve ice
cream and cake on the lawn of the
M. E. church, Monday evening, June
19, from 7 to 9t Ice "cream 5 aud 10
cents. Cake 5 cents.
Miss Ahbie Bliss, aged 86 years,
died at the home of her niece, Mrs.
Charles F. Sampson, last Wednesday
morning.
Miss Bliss has made her
home with her niece for many years
and has been in failing health for a
long time. The funeral willl be held
Friday afternoon.

Sunday evening at 7 o'clock there
will be a union meeting at the Congregational church under the auspices of
CABINETS,
the Young Men's Progressive Club.
John A. Barry, M. D., of Worcester
will give an address on "Victories of
CURLIN6 IRONS, ETC.
the Cross in Japan." Special music
will be furnished by a quintet from
Spencer under the direction of Prof.
J. S. B Coy.
Mr. and Sirs. Herbert E. RichardC. H. CLARK
ton of Littleton, Mass., are to spend
Drugslst.
They sail
WEST BROOK PI EL 0 the summer in Europe.
from New York on the steamer Minnehaha, Atlantic Transport line for
London, June 17, and will visit Great
WEST BHOOKFIELI).
Britain, France, Belgium, Holland,
Denmark, Germany, Switzerland and
Notes About Town.
Italy, returning from Naples through
Mrs. H. K. Leach is visiting iu the Mediterranean on the White Star
line early in September.
South Dover, Vt.
Frank E. Perry was found dead in
Mrs. Mirjot 'Wood and son, Donald,
his bed at the home of his parents,
are visiting in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge, on Main
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fitz visited in street, early last Saturday morning.
Moiisoii last Sunday.
Mr. Perry was employed at Putnam's
Miss Mary Campion left Thursday stable and worked as usual last Friday. He made no complaint of feelfor a visit in Hinsdale.
ing ill when be left the stable Friday
Mits Nellie Collins has returned
night.
Saturday morning he did not
from a visit in Springfield.
get up at the usual time and his father
The Dorcas Society met with Mrs. went to his room to call him. He was
Ella Sherman, Wednesday.
unable to arouse him and Dr. F. W.
Dr. Nathaiel Lynde of New York Cowles was called and on investigating
found that life was extinct, and notihas been visiting his mother.
fied the Medical Examiner, Dr. E. W.
Mrs. Julia Seymour and Mrs. II. Norwood of Spencer, who came to
H. Crozier are visiting in Amherst.
West Brookfield and viewed the body.
Miss Mae Lee of Boston is the Heart failure is given as the probable
cause of death.
Diceased was born
guest ot John A. Daley and family.
in Oskham 19 years ago and has livMr. and Mrs. David A. Wilson of
in West Brookfield for nearly 18
Albany, N. Y., are visiting friends in
years. He leaves besides his parents,
town.
two sisters, Mrs. Gtorge R. LiverMr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks of more of Sturbridge and Mrs. J. N.
New York have arrived in town for Muzzv of Springfield, also a son, Boythe summer.
ford Perry of West Brookfield.
The
funeral was held Monday afternoon,
Fred Gilbert of Somerville is visiting at the home of his parents on Eev. B. M. Frink officiating.
Kagged Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. George II. Howard
returned home this week from a visit
in Cambridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius A. Thompson
have returned from a visit with
friends in Barre.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Champliu of
Hartford, Conn., are visiting at Arthur Humphrey's.
Miss Pamelia Stone of Springfield
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
George W. Stone.
Mrs. Fred Shaw of Springfield was
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Esther
Fales, Wednesday.
Charles H. Currier of
Newton
Highlands is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. E. K. Haskins.
Miss Eva Burnett of Thorndike
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Burnett.
John H. Keenan of Warren has
been given the contract to lay the new
concrete sidewalk on Main street.
Wednesday was Ladies' Night at
the West Brookfield Grange.
There
was a good attendance and a fine
time.
Miss Anna T. Sikes of West Brookfield has heen chosen the valedictorian
of the graduating class of the Warren
high school.
The bridge over the Quaboag river
betweeen here and Warren is to be
strengthened to insure safety until the
new bridge is pat in.
Mr. aud Mrs. Frank Lamb, who
have been visiting at the home of Miss
Susan Dane have returned to their
home in Chicago, 111.
Joe Stone, wbo has been working
at Brightwood has returned to West
Brookfield to spend big annual vacation at the home of his parents.
Some of the sportsmen are arranging for a shoot to be held July 4. A
preliminary shoot was held in a field
on the Barrett farm last Saturday.
The selectmen have posted notices
warning automobile drivers not to
rnn their machines faster than six
miles an hour through the village.
Miss Lucrctia Vaille of Vassar college and Miss Gertrude Vaille of Denver, Co4.( are visiting their grandmother, Mrs. II. A. White, on the
Ware road.
Mr. and Mrs. John Montgomery of
Windsor Locks, Conn,, and
son,
Spencer, and Mr. and Mrs. O. A.
Woodruff of New York are among the
autoists who registered at the West
Brookfield House, this week.
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ing. The weavers claim that the demand of the company was unjust and
that a living could not be earned under
Notes A limit Town.
Notes About Town.
the conditions of the notice. Some of
The schools close today for the an- the weavers say that they will not reMrs. McXainara will visit her brother
turn to work as they have secured
nual summer vacation.
in Barre soon.
employment elsewhere.
George Lavally, Jr., has gone to
Mr. Amidon of New Haven has been at
Charlton City to work.
Breezy Heights.
TliL will Interest Mothers.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

BOSTON A ALBANY RAILROAD.
IK. T, O. A R. R. R. CO., LESSEE.)

&

Mrs. Frank Bemls of North Brookfield
Miss Bertha Doubleday is yisiting
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children
core feveiishfieas, Bad stomach, Summer is at Mrs. Cota's.
at her home in North Dana.
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
Fred Lane of Worcester was In New
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy worms
Mrs. S. 11. Cole has a handsome They never tail. Over 80,000 testimonials. Bralntree on Sunday.
At till druggists, 25c- Sample FREE. Ad.
bush of June pinks in full bloom at dress,
Allen 8. Olmsted, LeBoy, N. Y.
Rev. Harlan Page of Hardwick will
her home on School street.
exchange with Rev. Mr. Wakeman next
Sunday.
TIGERS OF CHINA.
Mrs. Bird B. Paine of Stafford
Mrs. William Bowdoln passed another
Springs, Conn., is the guest of her
rite Ease 'With Which One Will Carry milestone on Tuesday, her 8Sd birthday,
aunt, Mrs. W. J. Vizard.
Off a Dead Pin.
receiving congratulations of friends,
Anioy Is an island city on the China
A horse owned by the New E> gJ. Bradford Hunter of Boston comes
coast, near Formosa. There are mounland Brick Company fell into a clay
tains west of Amoy, and, according to out to tbe old homestead weekly. Townspit 10 feet deep. Thursday.
It was a correspondent, there are tigers in people are glad that he will carry on the
a difficult job to get the animal out them. "These tigers lead an easy and
farm.
of the pit.
Independent life In the caves and dens
Chas. O. Johnson came out from Camwhich abound. They come out of these
Lashaway Park will open Monday. every evening just as the shadows bridge on Friday for a few days with his
The attraction for the week at the rreep over the lnnd and the blue mists family.
theater will be the Nashville Troubadours. There will be two perform
ances daily.
The cars will he run to
the park.
Miss Mary Lawlor of North Brookfield, teacher of the grammar school of
the Ilodgkins building was surprised
by her pupils at the closing of the
school this afternoon.
Miss
Belle
Sleeper in behalf of the pupils presented Miss Lawlor with a gold pen
and a cut glass ink well adorned with
a silver top.
Refreshments of ice
cream and cake were served in the
school room.
Death of Julius A. Howe.

Julius A. Howe, a lifelong resident
of East Brookfield died at his home on
the Podunk road, Tuesday, after a
lingering illness of cancer. Mr. Howe
was born in Esat Brookfield 54 years
ago and was the son of the late
Alpbonso Howe and wife. He has been
one of East Brook field's most successful
farmers.
He leaves a wife and one
son, Alphonso Howe, also
several
brothers and sieters.
He was a charter member of the Lassawa tribe of
Red Men in good standing and at a
special meeting of the Tribe Wednesday it was voted to send flowers
and that a delegation from the society
act as pall bearers.
The funeral was
held Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from bis home. The officiating clergyman was Rev. Franklin P. Narber, a
former pastor of the East Brookfield
Baptist church,
who
came from
New York by request of the family.
The burial was in Evergreen cemetery, the funeral being conducted bylUndertaker A. E. Kingsley of Spencer
and-the pall bearers were S. H. Cole,
Last Sunday was observed as Chil- II. F. Thomas, J. H. Conant and
dren's Day at both of the protestant Milo F. Drake.
churches
with
most
approriate
services.
At the 10.45 a. m. service
A Short Strike.
at the Congregational church a special
musical program was rendered by the
Business has been suspended all
choir, A processional was played by
the organist, Miss Charlotte T. Fales this week in both mills of the Mann
as 35 girls members of the primary de- & Stevens Company because the empartment of the Sunday School march- ployees of the weaving department
ed into the church aud took the seats went out on strike last Monday.
that were reserved for them. The chil- Last week notices were posted in both
dren were all dressed in white and the mills of the company that after
were in charge of Mrs. Harold Clies- Monday, June 12, the weavers would
son and Mi»s Florence A. Johnson. be fined 5 cents each for miss picks
Bibles were presented to the following and that a fine would also be imposed
young people by the pastor, Rev. J. for wrong draws and light cloth. The
Howard Gaylord. Ralph BufBnaton, imposition of such fines was considJohn Carruth, Doris Durling, Myrle ered by the weavers to be an injustice
Dodge, Edmund Smith, Albert Rich- and the notices were the subject of conardson, Burton W. Mason and Doro- versation in the mills and on the streets.
thy Makepeace.
The presentation of No definite action was taken until
The weavers rethe Bibles was followed by an ad- Monday morning.
dress by Mr. Gaylord.
In the even- ported at the mills as usual ready for
ing there was a chalk talk by Mrs. work. At No. 2 mill the looms were
Mabel R. Makepeace of Palmer. At started, but the weavers in the No. 1,
the M. E. church at 7 o'clock there mill refused to work until the notices
They left the mill
was an entertainment in which several were taken down.
children ot the Sunday School took and went in a body to the No. 2 mill,
part.
The entertainment was follow- where they were joined by the weavers
ed by an address by the pastor, Rev. of that factory. They then sought an
interview with Supt. William O'Niel,
W. A. Kilmer.
whom the weavers claim was largely
responsible for the posting of the
Just Vt h*l Everyone Shonld l»o.
notices.
Mr. O'Neil said that he
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwlnvllle, Ga., alcould do nothing for them and told
ways keeps a bottle of Chamberlain's
them to confer with Mr. Stevens, the
Colic, Cholera Diarrhoea Remedy at band
head member of the concern. Mr.
ready for Instant use. Attacks of colic,
Stevens lives in Leicester and comes
cbolern morbus and diarrhoea come on so
to East Brookfield every day. When
suddenly that there is no time to hunt a
he arrived here Monday be found his
doctor or go to the store for medicine.
weavers waiting fur him at the staMr. Barber says i "I have tried Chamber- tion.
He refused to meet them in a
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which is one of the best medicines I body, but said he would confer with
The
ever saw. I keep a bottle of It In my them through a committee.
room as I have had several attacks of strikers then held a meeting and a
colic and it has proved to be the best committee
was
choseo.
At
the
medicine I ever used."
appointed time committee were at the
Sold by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield,
E. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb & company's office, but were told that no
conference could be had at that time.
Woodward, West Brookfield.
Later the strikers were asked to reA man In Texas, arreBted for embezz- turn and no fines would be charged this week, but they refused to go to
ling the funds entrusted to him by a
work until the notices were taken
woman, has rounded out this department
down.
Humors were soon afloat that
of criminology by stealing the complainthe mill would not be re-opened, but
ant's heart In addition, and the two were
even this did not shake the determarried in jail pending the trial. Justice,
mination of the strikers not to return
however, insisted upon continuing the
to work until their demands had been
trial, and the complainant now wishes
complied with. The strike caused the
that the defendant had simplified ma'ters
other departments in the mills to shut
by stealing her heart first.
down and all the operatives have been
having a vacation.
Wednesday, BeriVo Secret About It.
nard J. Supple, a member of the state
board of arbitration arrived here from
it is no secret, that for Cuts, Burns, Boston. He met the committee from the
Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Boils, weavers and later bad a conference
etc., nothing Is so effective as Bucklen's with officials of the company.
After
Arnica Salve.
"It didn't take long to the conference with the officials be recure a bad sore I had, and It fa all O. K. ported to the committee that an agreefor sore eyes," writes D. L. Gregory, of ment had been reached, that the noHope, Tex. 25c at E. VF. Reed's, drug tices would be taken down and the mills
opened for business, Monday mornstore.
b

rise from the lower ground anil hide the
hills. Then the Inhabitants t;et within
their houses and keep the door between
them aud these savage liruti'i. Many
a poor woman esmlng with witter from
the well or a farmer dehyed tot lout?
In the fields has fallen victim to them.
The nights are spent by the Hirers in
foraging, and the fuxei and wildcats
that roam the hills and the dags In the
village become their prey.
"There is
nothing, hnverov, that
gives the tigers such Supreme delight
as the capture of a good size I pig.
They are truly Chinese iu their tastes
In this respect. One of C'Oe animals
will go at a steady trot w'.th u dead pig
thrown over Its It-iek up the sides of
steep hills, jumping over huge bowlders and taking cross cuts over the
most Inaccessible ground. The physical strength of a tiger Is something
enormous, and its capacity for devouring large quantities of food is scarcely
less amazing."

THE TALL HAT IN INDIA.
Its Retain la Even More Deapotlc
Than It la In England.
From noon till 1:30 p. m. Is the calling hour, and, though Calcutta even In
winter is a hot place, no man who Is
not an outer barbarian will walk into
a drawing room without a tall silk hat
In his hand. Should he drive round In a
dog cart to pay his calls, the man
wears a helmet or a "sola tope," while
he drives, pulls up at a house door,
asks whether "the gate Is shut," and,
If told that It Is not, puts on a silk Inn,
which the syce produces from a hatbox carried under the seat, antl goes In
to pay his call. Another Instance of the
British worship of the tall hat. which
the natives consider an Interesting
form of piety, is to be seen at the Calcutta races on tbe day of the Viceroy's
cup. On that occasion the lawns antl
padtlock are thronged by people as
smartly dressed as can be seen in the
royal inclosure at Ascot, hut during the
early hours of the afternoon all the
men wear helmets. Directly the sun
dips toward the horizon all the "bearers" of tbe helmet hntted men may be
seen outside the palings of the grand
stand Inclosure, jumping up like terriers to cnteh sight of their masters,
each with a carefully brushed silk bat
he has brought for bis employer to put
on.—London Onlooker.

BOOTH AND BARRETT.
How lhe Breach Between These Two
Great Actor. Occurred.
The great breach In tbe friendship
between Edwin Booth and Lawrence
Barrett occurred when Barrett was
playing "The Man o' AJrlee" In
Booth's theater In New York city. The
piece did not draw, and Booth decided
to have it discontinued. So (as he afterward told of tbe Incident) he broached tbe subject to Barrett, who Immediately grew angry. "Do you mean to
lay that I can't play It?" he demanded
hotly. Booth assured him In a conciliatory way that he gave the first part
fairly, but not the last. In a greater
passion than ever, Barrett repeated,
"Do yon mean to say that I can't play
It?" Bootb. still' trying to not offend
him, said, "I don't think you have quite
worked into the last act." Then Barrett's fury burst Its bounds, and he terminated a torrent of invective with the
remark: "Your father's weakness and
your brother's crime placed you where
you are. But I will live to see you In
the gutter and will stand above yon."
In spite of this the two grew to be
friends again and starred In the combination tbat drew the biggest bouses of
tie time.

Fort Hill school closes this week Friday. Miss Bassford, the instructress,
will go to her home In Manchester, Me.
All the schools close this week.

NORTH BROOKFIELD BRANCH.

New Line of

Schedule In Effect May »», 1904.
A U I'MiraiPa
688 7 65 IIM 11214 10 510
114(1 805 KM 1221420)520
r
710 917 1210 I55!42. > M2X
712 If) IS 1222|207|437!540
A MjAM

Lv.N. Brookfield
Ar. B. Brookfield,
i.v, K. Brookneld,
Ar. N. Brookfield,
Trains Leave East Brookfield.
Qoing Easts 49, 8.11 a. m.. 1208, 1.41, B.48,
5.26, lO.l'.* p. in. Sunday 3.3H p. m.
lining Wat-I.Oi, S.16 a. m.. 1,40, 4.24, 6.51
p. m.
Express trains In bold face figures.
A. 8. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.

Lawn Mowers,
From $2.75 to $7.00.
Lawn Hose.

W. B. *■ S. Electric Railway.
. Cars leave North Brookneld dally at 6, 7,
I 7.451 8.80, 9.15,10.00,10 46, 11.80 a. m„ 12.15, 1.00,
1.46,2.80, S.15, 4.00, 4.45, 5.80, 6.15, 7.00, 7.46, fLSO,
9.15, 10.00, 10.46,11.30 p. m.
Cars leave East Brookfield dally at 6.40, 8.23,
7.22, 8.08, 8.62, 9J8, 10.22,11.08, 11.52 a. m., 12.88,
I 1.22, 2.08.2.62,8.38, 4.22, 5.08, 6.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
'8.52, 9.38, 11.22,10.08 p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfield at a quarter
«fore and a quarter past the hour make clone
-.onnection at Spencer with cars for Worcester, which leave on tbe hour antl half hour.
«»<-See full time table of main line on
another page.

FARM AND GARDEN TOOLS.
Wire Fencing.
Wall Papers.

Express Tune Table.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.56,11.58 a. m.
4.10 p. m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.86.11.58 a. m.,
4.10 p.in.
ExpresB Arrives lrom the East at 7.22 a. m„
2.07, 4.66 p. in.
Express Arrives lrom the West at 9.29 a. m.,
12.22, 9 40 p. m.
Express muff be dellverd at office at least
ane-half hour before advertised time of leav-

FULL LINE OF JAP-A-LAC.

" Children's Day at the Congregational
church was on Sunday, under the direction
of Rev. W. W. Wakeman, who has always been painstaking In drilling the
children for these special days. Dea. H.
NORTrf BROOKFIELD.
Moore announced the numbers of the
program.
Rev. W. W. Wakeman and
Mr. Moore addressed the school. Miss
Grace Webb sang the solo, "Face to
Face." Miss Videto was organist of the
day. The exercises and music were enjoyed by all. The floral decorations were
One of the at! ractlous of the Pennsylby Mrs. Haven and a corps of young
vania's new Chicago flyer will be the
ladies. Tbe stage building was by Mr.
"afternoon tea" furnished gratis to pasHavens.
sengers. Among other appointments the
Deacon Horatio Moore has loaned a ■flyej^wlll have bathrooms, a barber shop,
collection of articles to Colonial hall, of a maid In waiting, a stenographer, a mall
which is some china, which belonged to box and an "excellent library." It will
his mother, when she was married in cost you to ride on it 425 per trip—(20
1828. Among the collection were a sugar for fare and 85 for the sleeper, besides
bowl, deep plate, cup and saucer to match, the fees to the barber, tbe maid, the stentwo cup plates, one pink and one green, ographer, et al., which will be pitched
an Indian hatchet, a soap stone hand high with the rate of the speed.
warmer, and six pieces of hammered
copper, used In Sweden for cooking utenThe price of "the auto for the masses''
sils. One of them is a coffee kettle, and Is said to be $400. Only (400! Why,
there arc other kettles, pudding dishes the machine ought to. be as popular as the
and sauce pans. The Initials of the maker Ice-cream soda.
are stamped on the ware.

W. F. FULLAM,

Hying of Famine
Is, In its torments, like dying of con
.sumption. The progress of consumption
from the beginning to the very end. is a
long torture, both to victim and friends.
"When I had consumption In its first
stage," writes Wm. Myers, of Cearfoss,
M<l., "after trying different medicines and
a.good doctor, In vain, I at last took Dr
King's New Discovery, which quickly and
perfectly cured me." Prompt relief and
sure cure for coughs, colds, sere throat.
bronchitis, etc. Positively prevents pneumonia.
Guaranteed at E. W. Reed's,
drugstore, price 60c and fjl.08 a bottle.
Trial bdttle free.
b
The Society of American Magicians
recently dined In New York. Curious as
It may seem the viands were all cooked In
the ordinary mariner, and there wag no
borrowing of tal! hats for culinary pur
poses.
Asktor Allen's Foot-Baae, A Powder.
To shake into your shoes. It rests the feet
Makes walking easy. Cures Corns. Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet.
At all druggists and shoe stores, 26c. Don't
accept any substitute. Sample Free. Ad
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, I.alloy, N. Y.
Porter on Pullman car—Beg pardon,
sah i but dis yere half-dollar you gaye me
has a hole in it, sah. Passenger—So bad
the blanket you gave me last night.
Cuban Diarrhoea.
U. S. soldiers who served In Cuba dur
log the Spanish war know what this disease Is, and tbat ordinary remedies have
little more effect than so much water.
Cuban diarrhoea Is almost as severe and
dangerous as a mild attack of cholera.
There is one remedy, however, that can
always be depended upon as will be seen
by the following certificate from Mrs
Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas:—"I
hereby certify that Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy cured my
husband of a severe attack of Cubandlarrhoea, which he brought home from Cuba.
We bad several doctors but they did him
no good.
One bottle of this remedy
cured him. as our neighbors will testify.
I thank Ood for so valuable a medicins.'
Sale by E. W. Keed, North Brookfield,
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb &
Woodward. West Brookfield.
c

Chimney StaclCH.
Tie broad brimmed stone and Iron
ctpplngs which one sees on the crummy stacks In manufacturing districts
are not there for mere ornamentation,
far they serve an Important purpose.
Ot the opposite side of the stack to
that upon which tbe wind may be bio wInf a partial vacuum Is formed, down
wilch the smoke would deseend were
It not for the brim of the cap blocking
A freak dandelion blossom has been
th» way. A fhimney sfaek without a
found by Marion Sears of Gardiner, Me.
brim on the tip would discharge Its
It consists of five distinct blossoms, all
smoke in huge gusts for some dlRtance
grown on on*. Wem, ttnJ it Is quite « curldotvn one side.—l'earson's Weekly.
osity.
Jain Wornhlper*.
Tbe Aro tribe, Inhabitants of southHere Is Relief for Women.
en Nigeria, worship the "Long .Tuju."
If you have pains in the back, Urinary, Blad
der
or
Kidney
trouble, and want a certain,
Ths Is a jealously guarded circular
pleasant herb remedy for woman's ills, try
pod of water to which sacrifices of hu- Mother Gray's australlan-Leaf. It is a safe
man beings and animals are made. monthly regulator. At Drugiilsts or by mall
cents. Sample package FREE. Address,
Eath house has also Its own private flu
The Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, S. T.
9>
"Jrju." The boyi of this tribe on reaching a certain age are put throngh varlois testa of physical endurance, one
of which is to run twice round tbe
town, about fodr1' miles, without stopDin/

Sprained

Ankle. Stiff
Shoulder.

Neck,

, .Express money orders told at this office, and
it store of W. B. Uleason, payable in all parts
If the world.
DELL F. AMSDE^, Agent.
■•all Arrangements at North Brookfield
Post Office,
MAILS DDE TO AKKIVK.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.
BY virtue of a power of sale contained in a
„ icertain
mortgage given by Joseph Benou
■
and Lucy Menoit, wife of said Joseph Benoli,
ot North Brookfield, In the Coiniiuuiwealth of
Massachusetts, to Ueorgu A. Jenks, of said
SffiSS^tlVW^
Deeds, Ltbro ml, Folio 26, and for the purpose of foreclosing said mortgage becauso of
a breach of the condition thereoi, will be sold
at public auction, on the premises, on
Monday, July 10, leoff,
all anil sing.
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon,
l
ttlar, the property and estate conveyed by said
ninrtuiieo. described therein as follows:
a tract of land with . dwelling
in said North
house and barn thereon,
thereo,,, situated
=
Brookneld, b.iutuied on ths north by Jsnd of
the holm of Leonard llaskcll, deceased, on the
west by lnnd of slid »Blr» and a town road, on
the south by Said road and land of boorga A.
Jcnks, and on the east by laad of said t^orge
A. Jenks, containing sUteen aoms, mow or
'This property will be sold subjeet to any
unpaid taxes,
farms; C|.hA JENKS| Mortgagee.
June 16, 23, SO.

—We nnder«tand that Mr. Edward
Donnelly, who has been so seriously ill,
is improving under tbe care of Dr, T. J.
Garrlgan and a trained nurse.

t

York. Rice was poisoned by his legal
adviser. Attorney Patrick, who is soon to
be electrocuted for the dead of which he
was convicted, unless reprieved by the
governor. It Is said that Bllnn received
a 950,000 legacy from his uncle's estate.
He was an Important witness at the trial
of Patrick.
Mr. Bllnn worked in the
Batcheller factory for some three years,
coming at the time of the strike.

—Capt. Emerson Stone, of Spencer'
chairman of the board of county com—Eusebe Rlbardy was arrested last
missioners, and very well known in North
Brookfield, is dying of intestinal cancer. Friday, by officers Ranger and Hatch,
charged with setting fire to the building
—Mr. Carl Smith was at Worcester,
last Sunday, and played the organ at the on North Common street, that morning.
FirBt Unlversalist church, in the place of Saturday he was taken before Judge Curhis teacher, Mr. W. W. Farmer, who was tis, and bound over to the higher court in
the sum of 8500, the Judge finding that
away on his wedding tour.
there was probable cause to justify such
—There will be an important meeting
action. It is claimed that tracks were
of the Town Improvement Association at
found which fitted his shoes, and that
the selectmen's room, next Monday evethere were other suspicious circumstanning, June 19, and every one interested is
ces. Mr. Rlbardy has borne a good repuurgently Invited to be present.
tation, and this arrest comes as a great
—Miss Florlnda Lincoln of the Oberlin surprise. It was found that there wss
Conservatory of Music will be prepared some $4000 Insurance on the building set
to give Piano Lessons during tbe summer on fire, owned by his sister-in-law, and
months.
For further information ad- on a building ten feet away owned by
dress her at Oskham, Mass.
2
himself.
—Miss Elizabeth Smith of Blgelow
—The newspapers of Rome and Paris
street was presented with a gold brooch, have given high praise to the singing of
Wednesday evening, and passed a few Mrs. Batcheller of Boston and North
pleasant hours with her friends In games; Brookfield, who Is a daughter of Theo.
Ice cream and cake being served.
dore C. Bates of Worcester. She was

—Kev J. A. Blddle of Christ Memorial
church is taking a census of tbe members
of tbe parish.
It is understood that
—Use Jap-a-lac.
Bishop Vlnton of Sprlnjifleld will be at
—Abeerdeen hall Is opened for the sea- North Brookfield to administer confirmation July 10.
son to-day.
—Mrs. Martha B. Bishop celebrated
—Rev. .lamer, 1*. Tuite has returned to
her 68th birthday on Wednesday,—receivWorcester.
— I'ostmastr Foster is away on his an- ing congratulations from as many of her
friends as knew of tbe fact that she had
nual vacation.
reached another milestone in her busy
—The Clark Block, on School Street, is
life.
to be re-painted.
—Capt. Charles B. Amory of Co. I.,
—Miss Helen Ashley has returned home 24th Mass. liegt., was the speaker at the
from Northampton.
18th annual re-union of the company at
—Trespass notices, on cloth, for sale Lake LaBhaway, Thursday afternoon
at the JOURNAL office.
There were 75 veterans and members of
—Mr. and Mrs. Horatio L. Miller are their families present.
—Mr. and Mrs. George B. Hamant, and
in town for the summer.
—Mrs. Laird Wlngate Snell of New Mr. and Mrs. Chnrles Batcheller have
gone to Boston to-day. They will be the
York is Iu town visiting friends.
guests of the Bankers' Association, and
—Woodbine Lodge will work tbe Third
to-morrow will take an auto trip to Lexdegree at 1U meeting on Tuesday eyeniug
ington and Concord, with dinner at the
next.
latter place.
—Mr*. James B. Pearsons is now
—Lost, either on Summer or Prospect
speDttlng a few weeks wltb her friends in Street, or possibly in Bates grove, a gold
town.
neck chain with heart-shaped gold pen—Miss Irene Madtlox of Cambridge is dant, set with turquoise. It Is valued as
the guest of Mra, Ella Maxwell, Spring a birth gift, and the finder will be suitably
street.
rewarded by returning same to Mrs.
—The engagement Is announced of Isabelle Mathewson, Summer Street.
—Arthur Lincoln, who has often visited
Miss Emma Bonln and Joseph White of
here, was graduated this month from the
Spencer.
—The class of 1901 will hold its re- Hartford Theological Seminary, winning
ception at Hotel Central, June 29, from the Greek prize, and tbe title of Bachelor
of Divinity. On the ninth Inst. he was
5 to 8 p. in.
ordained antl Installed as pastor of a
—Mrs. Horace Tucker returned Tueschurch at Manchester-by-the-sea, in this
day from a pleasant visit with friends in
state.
Putnam, Conn.
—J. William Dewing has resigned his
—Mr. and Mrs. Albert K. Duncan, of
position on the Brockton Times, and will
Springfield, are visiting Mr. Duncan's
resume with his old love, the Telegram,
mother, on School street.
next week, belns assigned to cover Web—Twenty-two new telephones are to be ster. Will Is a bustler, but life in Brockput in tor patrona in this village as a ton was Just a little too strenuous and tbe
result of the latest canvass.
hours too long even for him. He was in
—Miss Marjotie Stuart, Gilbert Street, town for a few days' rest this week.
celebrated bar tenth birthday Thursday,
—Kev. Frederick Foote Johnson, who
with a party given to her little Mends.
has supplied tbe pulpit of the Memorial
—Ticket* far graduation can be ob- church so acceptably, has been elected
tained at High School braiding, Tuesday, co-adjutor missionary bishop of South
June JO, at 3.30 p. m.
Note change of Dakota, to assist the venerable Bishop
Hare. Mr. Johnson is admirably fitted
time find place..
by temperament and education ior this
—Miss Margaret Clapp entertained a
important position, and we congratulate
few friends on her 15th birthday, Wedhim on his advancement.
nesday evening..
—The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters
—It Is reported that Mr. and Mrs. will hold its last meeting for the season
Amasa Q. Stone are to return July 1 to at the parlors of the Congregational
North Brookfield from Springfield.
church, Tuesday, June 20. A picnic -sup—Mr. and Mrs. Forester P. Ainswortb per will be served at fi.flO o'clock.
Each
of North Amherst have been the guests member Is privileged to invite one guest.
of Mr. and Mrs, Herbert K. Cummiujis.
The business meeting will be at 4.30,
—Miss Cora 8toddard has been elected Mrs. Ella Hobbs will give a report of the
as assistant principal ot the Warren high convention in Fltcttburg, to which she
The supper will lie
school. Mr. Chas, N. Perkins was re- was the delegate.
followed by an entertainment.
elected principal.
—A full carload of Odd Fellows, with
—Woodbine Lodge, I. O. O. F., will
their wives and sisters, took a trip to
work the third degree at its meeting next
Brookfield last Sunday, to hear a most
Tuesday evening, at which time nomiexcellent sermon, by Rev. Mr. Streeter,
nation of officers is also due.
pastor of the Evangelical Congregational
—Lashaway Park will open next Mon- church. It was a sermon that was especday, with an entertainment by the Nash- ially appropriate, and commanded the
ville Troubadours, a colored troupe which close attention of a very large audience,
will hold tbe stage for the week.
as Spencer lodges also turned out in good
—John Dnggan and family, Timothy force.
Mr, Streeter is an enthusiastic
Murphy and family, and Michael J. Mur- member of the Order, and thus spoke
phy, attended the funeral of Miss Mary A. from an Intimate knowledge of its teachBrosnihan, in Worcester, Thursday.
ings and its purposes.

Notes About Town.

These are three common aliments for
which Camberlain's Pain Balm Is especially valuable. If promptly applied It will
save you time, money and suffering when
troubled with any one of these ailments.
For sale by E. W. Heed, North Brookfield, E. Bouchard, East Brookfield,
Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfield.

JOHN P. BANUKBj*Collector of Taxes
for the town ot North flrookfield, for
tbe year 1904.
May it, June 2, 9.

—Cars ran into the park at East Brookfield on Thursday, to accommodate the
old soldiers, and on and after Monday
next, will run in regularly.

a. 7.28—East and West.
9.84—Springfield Local.
12.27—west.
p. H, 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.45—East.
7.10—East.
9.84 and 6.45-East Brookfield.
HAILF CLOSE.
A. u. 8.20— West.
7.26—East,
11.36—East,
r. H. 12.60—East and West.
4.46—East and West.
6.16—East and West.
A.M. 7.25and 11.36— East Brookfield.
i'. M. 12.60— East Brookfield.
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a
m., 8.30 and 12.50 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open from 6.30 and
—Mrs. Lydla G. Foster of Schenectady,
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
N. Y., who has been tbe gueBtof relatives
when distributing or putting op mall.
MONET ORDER DEFARTMEMT Open front In town for the past few weeks, has gone
6.30 a. m. until 7.40 p. St.
HAROLD A. rOSTEB, Postmaster.
to Connecticut to visit her son, James D.
Foster, and will then return to her home
July 1.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
A.

Lint

NiiKTU BKOoKFIBLP. MASS., May 24, UK^.
The owners find occupants of the following1
described parcati of real estate situated in the
town of North Broottfleld,, In tbe County of
Woi-ccater, and ComnuonweiUth of Muay&chuHottH, and the public arc hereby notified; ihat
the taxes thereon assessed for the year 1904,
hereinafter specified, according to the llBt
committed to me as collector of taxes for said
town of North Brook Hold, by the assessors of
taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest undivided part of said laud aufHcient to satisfy
said taxeB, with interest and all legal costs
and charges, or the whole ot skid land if no
persons offer to tasre an undivided part thereot, will he offered for sale by public auction at
the collector's office, at the store of W. II.
Whiting, In Adams block, Main street, in said
North Brookfield, on Saturday June 17, 19(15,
atone o'clock, p. tn., for the payment of said
taxes with interest, cost and charges thereon,
unless the same shall be previously discharged,
M. J. Sullivan.
A certain tract of land, with buildings
thereon, situated in said North Brookneld,
Mass., and bounded and described as follows:
North by Willow street, east by land of Mars;
Lachapelle, south by land of Mrs, Reynolds,
west by land of Michael Howard, Containing
14 rods.
Tax for 1904, «7.80.
Caroline BciftOft.
A certain parcel of land, with buildings
thereon, siluated in said North Brookfield,
Mass., bounded and described as follows;—
North by IM'.WOV street, so called, east and
Houth by St. .John street, west by land of Joseph Hei-ard, containing tweuty three rods.
Tax for 1804, *15.y0.
Mrs. Timothy Dos.al.ne.
A certain parcal of land, situated In said
North Brookneld, Mass., bounded and described as follows .—North by Warren street,
ettstbyUnd of Mary E, Dunphy, south and
west by land of P. J. Mahar, containing St
rods, more or less.
Tax for 1804, $1,20.
John O'Brien.
A certain parcel of land, with buildings
thereon, situated In saui North Brook Held,
Mass., bounded »nd described as follows:—
North by land of Joan Noone, east by land pi
Waiter Webber, sooth by laud..formerly owned
by H, 8. Lytlo, West by forest street, contain f
ing twenty rods.
fax for 1904, flO.SO.
Heirs oi Catharine i>al«y.
^L certaiD parcel of land, with building*
thereon, situated in said North Brookneld,
Mass.,bounded and described as follows:-^
North by land of Mrs. John Quigley, east and
south by land of John W. Murphy, west by Ben
street, containing one half acre, mote Or less.
»__ Tax for 19U4-, »i0.JQ.

—Tbe Quaboag Pomona Grange meets I —There was a very successful Sunday
In New Bralntree, next Wednesday, with School concert at the Congregational
church, last Sunday morning. Three ina good program planned.
fants were baptized, George Chapman
—Mr. and Mrs. W, P. Maylott and SOB
Crooks, Roth Anna Fullam, Vera ElizaCarleton of Owensboro, Ky., have been
beth Raymore, and three children, Axle
the guests of V. C. Clapp and family this
Carlstad, Frances Curomlngs Doane and
Mabel Mildred Moody, who had reached
—A tine set of pictures of Alaska,
the age of seven, were presented by the
loaned by the Woman's Educational Assochurch with Bibles, in accordance with
ciation of Boston, are on exhibition at
the usual custom. In the evening. Rev.
the library.
Mr. Cooper spoke on The Training of
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Hardy and Children. The credit for the admirable
Miss Sally McAllister Adams are expected concert of the morning, and the excellent
In town to-night on a visit coming in Mr. drilling of the children who took part Is
Hardy's automobile.
due to Mrs. Helen Batcheller, superinten—Woman's Union will meet at the dent of the primary department.
Chapel, next Thursday, at 3 p. m., for
—Mr. J. L. Bllnn, of Springfield, who
the annual election of officers. A full was In town this week, was a nephew of
attendance is desired.
the millionaire William M. Rice, of New

taught by Madame Marchest, and Le
Figaro of Paris says that her voice "reminds one In the freshness of Its quality
of that of the most famous artists—of
Melba and Calve—and yields nothing to
tbem, it seems to us, in breadth and purity of tones." Tbe Roman World, a publication printed in English for the benefit
of American and British residents there,
calls her voice remarkably pure and high
and her talent the most versatile. Mrs.
Batcheller has also been heard In London,
and appears to have scored a success all
around.
—It is to be regretted that St. Joseph's
total abstinence Society has felt obliged
to disband. It has been one of the strongest In town, and has held high rank among
the temperance societies. It was founded
Sept. 19, 188G, by Eev. James P. Tuite,
now of Worcester, and met in the basement of St, Joseph's church.
There
were 33 charter members.
The first
officers were: Pres., Rey. James P. Tuite
vice prea., John J. Howard; secy., Thorn
as Prior; fin. sec, Abraham Beaudry
treasurer, James Downey. Fr, Tuite was
president so long as he remained in town
and on leaving for Worcester was made
honorary president. In 1890 tbe society
moved into the rooms iu Adams block,
which it has now given up. At the end
there were but 14 members. The society
has had a fine record, both In its work
for athletics and its work for temperance.
Its beautiful banner was purchased by
Rev. Fr. Tuite, and has been sent to him
at Worcester.

Graduation Program.
The full program for the graduation
exercises of the Class of 1905, as arranged by Principal Gay W. Felton and
his assistants, Is as follows:—Invocation;
Essay, Americanltls, Katherlne Teresa
Doyle; essay, Walt Whitman, Effle Ida
Amidon; essay, The Development of tbe
West, Teresa Veronica Conroy; song,
selected, Edwa Mildred Brown; essay,
An Unseen World, Jennie Elizabeth Don
nelly; essay. The Midas Touch, Mary
Gertrude MacEvoys essay, Chopin, With
Musical Interpretations, Helena Esther
O'Brien; original poem, A Legend of the
Far North, Edwa Mildred Brown; cornet
solo, Nellie May Hoone; class history
Helen Virginia Lovell; class prophecy,
Nellie May Hoone; oration, The Roosevelt Doctrine, with farewell address
Clifford Holmes Webber; presentation of
diplomas; class song.
Misses Conroy, Donnelly, Hoone and
Lovell, and Clifford Webber have taken
the English course; Misses Amidon and
Brown, the Latln-Sclentlflc course; Misses
Doyle, MacEvoy and O'Brien, the Classical

Veritas Reception.
There was a large and jolly company at
Castle hall, last Friday evening, on the
occasion of the reception glyen by Veritas Circle, C. of F. of A. Tbe entertainment Included a vocal solo, "When
the Fields are White with Daisies," hy
Chas. F. Mayers, which was encored,
bringing out "In the Shade of the Old
Apple Tree;'' reading by Miss Katbryn G.
Downey; vocal solo by Thomas Cuddy,
who also responded to an encore. Tbe
floor director was Miss Eileen Flannery,
assisted by the committee.
Ice cream
and cake were served, followed by dancing until one o'clock. Canavan & Brunelle's orchestra of Ware furnished
music.

A June Wedding.

Quaboag Historical Society.

Alvin Leslie Newman, oldest son of Edward Newman of Elm street, and Miss
Bertha Heurie Chapman of Spring street,
were united In marriage, Wednesday evening, at the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Abbott, on Spring
street. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Samuel B. Cooper, as the happy
couple stood beneath an arch of mountain
laurel.
The bride wore a costume of
white chiffon silk with trimmings of lace
ribbon and applique, and carried a bouquet
of bridal roses. ' Mrs. George Fred
Crooks, a sister of the bride, as matron
of honor, was dressed In white and
carried a bouquet of carnations.
Mr*
Leon Adams, sister of tbe groom, played
the wedding march from Lohengrin.
George Fred Crooks was the best man.
The single ring service was used. Misses
Elizabeth Cooper and Grace Thrasher
were the ushers.
Refreshments were
served by MIBS Ellen Fox of Wslfeboro,
N. H., and Miss Stella Newman, another
sister of the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Newman left early in the
evening for East Brookfield, from whence
they took the train for their wedding trip,
destination not stated. On their return
they will make their home on Spring
Street.
Among the iuvlted guests from out of
town were Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wing, Conway; Miss Eliza Sparks, Frank Stokes
and Miss Ellen Fox, Wolfboro, N. H ,
Miss Irene Maddox, Cambridge; Louis
Worthlngton, Worcester; Mabel Clark,
Spencer; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fiske, Mr.
and Mrs. G. H. Glllander, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Abbott, and Miss Alice Abbott,
Spencer; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dodge,
Syracuse, N. Y.; Miss Martha Day, Pittsfield; Mrs. Jennie Miller, Homer Day,
Miss Carrie Day, Mrs. E. W. Day, Plttsfleld; Eugene Day, Hinsdale; Ralph
Haskell, Springfield; Robert Smith and
famtly, Worcester; Mr. and Mrs. Foley,
Leominsler; Mr and Mrs. Jesse Howard,
Mllford; Miss Llla Bliss, Marlowe, N. H.,
Edward Bliss and wife, Worcester; J. L.
Bllnn, Springfield; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Newman, Brookfield; Luther Steams,
Mrs. George Gare, Northampton: Mrs.
Emily Blashfleld, Dorchester; Mr. and
Mrs. George Howe, North Graf ton; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Rice, Gardner; Henry
Newman, Boston; Miss Ethel Allen,
Lynn; Herbert Underwood, Springfield.
Among the many beautiful presents
were a bronze clock, lamp, pictures, rug,
candle sticks, silver pudding dish, pitcher,
olive forks, orange spoons, sugar shell,
cream ladle, Boup ladle, salad dish, cut
glass bonbon dish, cold meat forks, chocolate pot, bread and butter plates, celery
dish, lunch cloth, table linen, dessert
spoons, table spoons, three dozen tea
spoons, three silver bread trays, two pie
knives, salt and pepper sets, doylies, 2
dozen silver knlyes and forks, fruit plates,
fruit dishes, tea sets, water bottle and
glasses, ice cream set.

Next Friday comes the summer field
day of the Qttahoag Historical Society,
and North Brookfield is to be honored as
the meeting place.
In the morning at 10 o'clock tbe company will assemble at tbe Congregational
church.
Pilgrimage to the site of the
Rufus Putnam house, near the bouse of
Mr. Wilder U. Barnes. Barges will be
provided for visitors and those who iittend without carriages. At 11 a. m„
short talk by the secretary, Mr. John S.
Cooke, on Our Citizen Soldier, Gen. Rufus
Putnam.
At 12.30 p. m., there will be a basket
lunch at the chapel of Congregational
churcb, coffee being provided by the local
branch. At 2.15 p.m., meet in Congregational churcb, organ voluntary by Mrs.
E.S. Chesley; singing; business meeting;
singing; address by Prof. Albert Bushnell
Hart, of Harvard university. Subject,
"Washington as a literary man." Singing, benediction, postiude.
The Haston library building will' be
open during the noon hour, and a part of
the afternoon, to give the visitors an
opportunity to Inspect the museum up
stairs.
All persons haying relics that
they will loan for the day are Invited to
bring them In, and a custodian will receive them. It is intended to have. an
exhibition of spinning by Mrs. Adams
during some part of the afternoon.

Married in Marlboro.
At the parochial residence of the Immaculate Conception church in Marlboro,
Dennis F. Bradley of Marlboro, and Miss
Julia E. Smith of North Brookfield were
married by Rev. W. H. Finnlck, Wednesday afternoon, in the presence of a few
relatives. The best man was J. J. Brad"
ley, brother of the groom, and Miss
Maria Smith of North Brookfield, sister
of the bride, was bridesmaid. The bride
wore pearl gray crepe de chine over pearl
colored silk and .she carried an ivory
covered prayer-book.
The bridesmaid
wore white silk muslin over white silk
and carried white roses.
Following the ceremony, there was a
reception at the home of the groom's
brother, John E. Bradley, 76 Hontington
avenue. The dinner was served by caterer Louis Houde of Marlboro, with 100
guests present, including relatives from
Boston, Chelsea, North Brookfield, Maiden, Worcester, Hudson and Maynard.
Tbe reception was in the parlor, which
was decorated with bride roses, llllles and
daisies.
Tbe bride and groom were
assisted In receiving by the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Bradley of
Marlboro, and the ushers were C. F. Ford
of Chelsea, Henry O'Kane of Boston,
Dr. W. S. O'Brien and Charles B. McN ally, both of Marlboro.
There were many wedding gifts, Including articles of cut glass, silver, china,
household furniture and brlc-a-brae. Mr.
and Mrs. Bradley left on a trip to Washington and upon returning will go to
housekeeping at 230 Lincoln street. Tbe
gooom is a member of court Marlboro,
F. of A., the Crystal boat club and hose
2 company of the city fire department.
He 1B employed in the makingroom of the
Curtis shoe factory.
The bride is a daughter of Michael
Smith, but has lived in Marlboro several,
years.
She has been employed in the
Apsley rubber factory in Hudson.

Old Home Week.
Old Home Week in Massachusetts com
mences this year, Sunday, July 30.
At a
meeting Wednesday evening, of the local
old home week association it was voted
Inexpedient to have any public observance
this year under the auspices of the association, but notice Is given to all North
Brookfleld's sons and daughters that they
will be made especially welcome during
that week, and It Is hoped that many may
be able to so arrange their vacations as to
spend the week with us, In one of the
prettiest towns in the old commonwealth.
Tbe following officers were unanimously
chosen to serve another year, and they accepted, with the understanding tbat there
would be no special work for them to d",
more than keep up the organization.
It
was the sentiment of the meeting that
once in five years was often enough to
have a public celebration. The president
is Alfred C. Stoddard; vice-presidents,
Rev. Samuel B. Cooper, Dr. Emerson A.
Ludden, Mrs. M. B. Bishop, Mrs. A. H.
Foster, Mrs. Herbert E. Cummlngs; secretary, Horace J. Lawrence; asst. sec"
retary, Mrs. A. W. Burrill; treasurer,
Alfred W. Burrill. The Association has
about 8125 In Its treasury, which is accumulating Interest against a time of
need.
Teachers ElectedThe following list of teachers has been
elected by the school committee: High
School, (principal to be elected Saturday,
June 24) 1st assistant. Miss Myra J. Perry ; second assistant, Miss Helen L, Hall;
Grade IX, Kate A. Mahoney; Grade VIII,
Winnie B. Learned; Grade VII, Kate A.
Downey; Grade VI, Alice May of Brookfield; Grade V, Mrs. Nellie Gray Stuart;
Grade III, Theresa Doyle; Grade ,11,
Kathryn Downey.
Grade I, Miss Mary
L. Carey and Miss Lura Woodbury of
Spencer. Grade IV, no election.
The
salaries of Mrs. Nellie Stuart and Miss
Theresa Doyle were raised $1.00 a week.
The drawing teacher, Miss Nellie Mahoney
and the music teacher, Miss Elizabeth
Howard, were re-elected. This will leave
one vacancy, beside the principal's place
in the high school.

Flora's Night.

Hardware and Cutlery,
Paints,
Window Screens,
Lawn Mowers.
Fanning Tools,

Bug Death,
Paris Green,
Land Plasters,
Garden Hose and Reels,
Lawn Sprinklers,
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers,
Jap-a - lac,

C. E. BROWN,
Adams Block.

FOR EVERYTHING
IN THE MEAT EINE
Good enough for auyone, and all
the other good things that can be
found at an; first class market.

Vegetables and Fruits
in their season.
OYSTERS while the cold weather
lasts. For anything in the market line

Consult Butfineton.
TOWN HALL BLOCK,
Summer Street.

Coal—Coal.
A.nth.racite Coal
IN ALL VABIETIES.
LEUIOH, BEADING and LAOKAWANNA.
OFFIOE.Kt Store'or A. W. Burtlctt *
Sol, Adam* Block.
All orders left there or by telephone at my
rettitlenoe, will receive prompt attention.

A. H. FOSTER,
FOR SALE.
ONE ft-ooa Goddard Carriage and Concord.
Apply to T. J. KABBIGAN, M. D.
North Brookfleld, June 6,1805.
88

6000 HAY FOR SALE.
A lot of good hay for sale.
Call oi
E. S. BOTUWELL,
23tt

PASTURAGE.
for pasturage at the usual
rates.
Inquire of JAMES MAHONEY,
Mtf
District No. 4, North Brookfield.

STOCK

taken

Wood for Sale.

HABD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
lenKtti, delivered In quantities to auit
E. D. BATCHELLBB,
The Grange had a treat last evening, in purchasers.
Elm Street. North Brookneld
a fine talk by Adln A. Hixon of Worcester, who told some mythological stories
of flowers. He was accompanied by Mra.
FOR RENT,
Hixon, and also brought with him a beau- Is the Lewis Whiting honse, 97 Elm street,
the
lower
tenement,
or the upper and lower
tiful display of flowers from the Worces- tenements. For very low
prtoe to a desiranlo
ter exhibition. Tbe miscellaneous enter- small family, enquire of F«AHS P. STOr*.
DARD, Elm street.
"U
tainment was In charge of Miss Anna
Harwood; there was a piano solo by
Marlon Tucker; instrumental duet by
FURNACE FOR SALE.
Misses Ola and Grace Merrill; readings by SECOND hand Wlnthrop furnace No. 40. with
pipes and registers, all In good oondltioo.
Luman Benson and Charles Witt; dia•fit
CHAS. E. BATCHELLEB.
logue, Contradictions, hy Miss Clara Anderson and Mrs. Nellie Fullam.
Strawberries and cream were served under the
PASTURES TO LET.
direction of Mrs. George Whiting, Mrs' PASTCRES for stock, apply to
A.
C,
STODDA-RD,
North Brookfleld, 18u
Hubbard S. Doane and Mrs. Albert Rice.
A Bad Scare.

TO RENT.

l small lower tenement, with town water.
Some day you will get a bad scare, A Man and wife preferred, For particulars,
ID*
when you feel a pain In your bowels, and enquire at the JODBSAI, office.
fear appendicitis.
Safety lies In Dr.
King's New Life Pills, a sure cure, for all
bowel and stomach diseases, such as headache, biliousness; costlveness, etc. Guaranteed at E. W. Reed's, drug store, only
25c. Try them.
b

SUMMER BOARD
WANTED

Tickets For Graduation.

REPORTS WANTED.

Selectmen's reports of the town ot North
Principal Gay W. Felton, of tbe high
Brooktleltl for the following years—1814,
1818, 1841,184S, lSld.
school, has made a change in the time and 1845,
14
A. C. STODDARD, No. Brookfield.
place for giving out the tickets for the
graduating exercises.
Instead of the
town hall on Saturday, they will be given
WANTED.
out at the High School building, Tuesday,
ASHING and trotting wanted, at my home
Also
the
reaeating
of tjane bottom chairs.
June 20, at 3.30 p. m. No more than
Mtf.
Inquire at the JOUHNAL Offloe.
three tickets will be Issued to a family.
Any who can not conveniently come to
the building can have tickets mailed to
YOUNG HAN WANTED.
them on application to Principal G. W. I WANT a young mas to help me la lunch
room. Apply to
Felton, enclosing a self-addressed stamped
E, C. HATCH, North Brook lie Id, MaSi.
envelope.
H

w

In Vicinity of North Brookfield.
Each year hundreds of people all over
the country turn to the Boston Evening Transcript for Information as to
where the most desirable summer
boarding places are located. If you
Intend to accommodate boarders the
coming season, it will be to your advantage to send your name and address, together with a description of
your place and of the accommodartions
you offer to the Boston Transcript
Company, 824 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.

I
DESPERATE FIGHTING.
"The Men Threw Themselves! on the
Baronets of the Enemy."
It is a phrase merely to those of us
who do not know war at first hand,
"Then the men threw themselves on
the bayonets of the enemy." It sounds
desperate and dramatic, but this account in Blackwood's Magazine by a
naval sublieutenant at l'ort Arthur
shows what it really means:
For thirty long minutes a hand to
hand struggle had continued. Men
threw grenades in each other's faces.
Half demented samurai flung themselves upon the bayonets of the dozen
Muscovites that held the traverse in
the trench. Who shall say that the day
of the bayonet is past? Although there
was not a breech that had not Its cartridge in the chamber, yet men roused
to the limit of their animal fury overlook the mechanical appliances that
make war easy. They thirsted to come
to grips, and to grips they came.
But It had to end. The old colonel
had fought his way through his own
men to the very point of the struggle.
He stood on the parapet, and his rich
voice for a second curbed the fury of
the wild creatures struggling beside
him.
"Throw yourselves on their bayonets,
honorable comrades!" he shouted.
"Those who come behind will do the
rest!"
His men heard him; bis officers heard
him. Eight stalwarts dropped their
rifles, held their hands above thenbeads and flung themselves against the
traverse. Before the Kussian defenders could extricate the bayonets from
their bodies the whole pack of the war
dogs had surged over them. The trench
was won.

AIDING THE MEMORY.
Mnemonic Systems H»T« Been In C»e
From Time Immemorial.
The art of rendering artificial aid to
the memory by associating in the mind
tilings difficult to remember with those
which are easy of recollection Is said to
have originated with the Egyptians.
The first person to reduce It to a system
was, according to Cicero, the poet Simonldes, who lived 500 B. C. His plan
is known as the topical or locality
plan and was In substance as follows:
Choose a large house with a number of
differently furnished apartments in it.
Impress upon the mind carefully all
that is noticeable In the house so that
the mind can readily go over the parts.
Then place a series of Ideas In the
house—the first In the hall, the next in
the sitting room, and so on with the
rest Now, when one wishes to recall
these Ideas In their proper succession,
commence going through the house, and
the Idea placed In each department will
be found to readily recur to the mind
in connection with it
It is related that this mnemonic plan
was first suggested to the poet by a
tragic occurrence. Having been called
from a banquet Just before the roof of
the house fell and crushed all the rest
of the company, he found on returning
that the bodies were so mutilated that
no Individual could be recognized, but
by remembering the places which they
bad severally occupied at the table he
was able to Identify them. He waa
thus led to notice that the order of
places may by association suggest the
order of things.
Italy- and Bee criminal*.
' In Italy whenever a famous criminal
trial is on the newspapers take sides
violently, search for evidence and assume all the prerogatives of the court.
That they are even more sensational
than the American press In this regard
la Indicated by the fact that Italians
reading accounts of great cases In the
'American papers are always struck
with the moderation of tone shown and
wonder how It Is that Americans take
so little Interest In what concerns the
whole world. "The Americans are a
great people," say the Italians, "but
cold; they don't even warm to their
own criminals!"
»• .
Sir Walter Scott's Funeral.
That Is a touching story told of the
■funeral of Sir Walter Scott: The road
by which the procession took its way
wound over a hill, whence can be seen
one of the most beautiful of landscapes. It was his habit to pause there
to gaze upon the scene, and when taking a friend out to. drive he never failed to stop there and call the attention
of bis companion to the most beautiful points of the view. Few could refrain from tears when, carrying their
master on his last Journey, the horses
(topped at the old familiar spot, as It
[were, for him to give a last look at the
scene he had loved so well.

DENTAL DECAY.

THE POWER TO PLEASt.
A Potent Factor For Success In .inr
Career Von May Adopt.

IB*d Teeth, It la Claimed, Mar Lead
to Appendicitis.
Appendicitis Is often due to bad
teeth, said Dr. E. S. Thompson, lecturing at Greshan college, London. The
same organisms, he said, were present
both in defective teeth and lu the diseased appendix, which proved that dental decay was capabfe of causing appendicitis.
'.'I see no evidence to show that our
teeth are deteriorating to an alarming
extent with the growth of civilization,"
he declared, and he pointed out that an
evea larger proportion of diseased
teeth had been found among Egyptian
and Roman remains than existed at
present.
"Tobacco has an Injurious effect on
the digestion," he went on, "but I do
not think that nicotine has any more
effect on the teeth than alcohol. But
tobacco certainly blackens the teeth
and so causes many persons who are
careful of their personal appearance
to brush their teeth more often than
they would otherwise do."
He bad found cod liver oil amazingly
successful in promoting the growth of
teeth in children, and he recommended
the toothbrush drill as part of the curriculum of schools. Dr. Thompson also urged the practice of washing the
teeth after meals and rubbing them
twice a day, and particularly the last
thing at night.—London Mall.

The power to please is a tremendous
asset. What can be more valmHHe
than a personality which always attracts, never repels? It is not only
valuable in business, but also In every
field of life. It makes statesmen and
politicians; it brings clients to the lawyer and patients to the physlciau; It is
worth everything to the clergyman. No
matter what career you enter, you cannot overestimate the importance of cultivating that charm of manner, those
personal qualities, which attract people
to you. They will take the place of
capital or influence; they are often a
substitute for a large amount of hard
work.
Some men attract business, customers, clients, patients, as naturally as
magnets attract particles of steel. Everything seems to point their way, for
the same reason'that the steel particles
point toward the magnet—because they
are attracted.
Such men are business magnets.
Business moves toward them even
when they do not apparently make half
so much effort to get it as, the less successful. Their friends call them "lucky
dogs." But if we analyze these men
closely we find that they have attractive qualities. There Is usually some
charm of personality about them that
wins all hearts.—Success.

A LOVER OF SNUFF.

THE MAGICIAN'S THUMB.

The Queer Will and Funeral of a
Queer EngllihaomKn.
The will of Mrs. Margaret Thompson,
which is preserved as a curiosity at
Somerset House, England, is a tribute
to the delights and consolations of
snuff. The testatrix directed that in
her coffin should be buried with her all
her handkerchiefs and sufficient of the
best Scotch snuff to cover her body.
This she preferred to flowers, as "nothing could be more fragrant and so refreshing to me as that precious powder." Further, the six greatest snuff
takers In the parish of St James, Westminster, were to be her bearers. Six
old maids, each bearing In her hand a
box filled with the best Scotch snuff to
take for their refreshment as they
walked, were to bear the pall. Before
the corpse the minister was to walk,
carrying and partaking of a pound of
snuff. At every twenty yards a handful of snuff was to be delivered to the
bystanders, and at the door of the testatrix's house were to be placed two
bushels of the same quality of snuff for
gratuitous distribution. In order to insure the carrying out of her wishes the
testatrix made the legacies given by
the will dependent upon an exact and
literal fulfillment of the conditions
above named. In closing she bade all
concerned to regard snuff as the grand
cordial of nature.

It la Hla Worat Enemy In Sletsht of
Hand Tricks.
In every sort of magic the magician's
thumb Is his worst enemy, says Nina
Carter Marbourg In Leslie's Weekly.
If he could strike off that thumb and
still have its assistance when necessary he would be a happy man. In
closing the hand the thumb usually
bends toward the palm in advance of
the fingers. In this way it many times
is much In the way, and practice is
necessary to get a magician's thumb lu
perfect training. But When he has
practiced iu the school of magic for
some time the tliumb becomes so flexible that it will bend nearly to the back
of the baud.
Cards are invariably the beginning
of a magician's education, in handling
cards the thumb is especially in the
way, and this Is the reason why this
trickery with the pasteboards Is selected for the beginner. To change one
card for another In front of one's very
eyes and still to have made no perceptible movement of the hand is a trick
that beginners learn to perform before
they have been In the school for any
great length of time. This, as may be
imagined. Is a difficult piece of work to
become proficient In, and here Is Just
the place where determination plays a
great part in success.

THE PARSON BIRD.

BISMARCK CONSENTED.

The Tal at Mew Zealand Caa Talk, Ba 'Waa the Final Arbiter of aa Kna-Crow and Whistle.

llah Lava Match,

Among the feathered Inhabitants of
New Zealand there Is a bird called the
parson bird, or "bat" It Is about the
ante and shape of a blackbird, but has
a pair of delicate white tufts at its
throat and Is a glossy dark green otherwise, which looks black In the sunshine. It can be taught to crow, to
speak, to whistle tunes, and, besides
these tricks, It has a repertory which
is not often equaled by any other
feathered songster. At vespers It has
a note like the toll of a bell or the
clear, high note of an organ. It can
mimic every bird In the bush to perfection. It will break off In the middle
of an exquisite melody and indulge in
a strange melody of sounds which are
impossible to describe, but If you can
imagine "the combination of a cough,
a laugh, a sneeze, with the smashing
of a pane of glass," It will be some approach to the idea.
The "tul" nests twice or thrice a year
and has large families. Like the other
birds of New Zealand, It seems to be
unconscious of dauger from man. It Is
a pity that the birds of this island are
becoming so scarce, for they speak to
us of a time when nature was harmless, when the snakes, tigers and falcons did not exist.

When the third son of the Dnke of
Argyle bestowed his affections upon
an untltled woman he felt bound to
ask the old gentleman's consent The
duke answered that personally he had
no objections to the match, but In view
of the fact that bis eldest son had espoused a daughter of the queen he
thought It right to Inquire her majesty's pleasure on the subject before expressing his formal approval.
Her majesty, thus appealed to, observed that since the death of the
prince consort she bad been In the
habit of consulting the Duke of SaxeCoburg on all family affairs.
The matter was therefore referred to
Duke Ernest, who replied that since
the unification of Germany he had
made It a rule to ask the emperor's
opinion on all Important questions.
The case now came before the kaiser,
who decided that, as a constitutional
sovereign, he was bound to ascertain
the views of his prime minister.
Happily for the now anxious pair of
lovers the "Iron Chancellor," who was
then In ofllce, had no wish to consult
anybody and decided that the marriage
might take place, and it did.
Knife Bladea.
Pocketknife blades are very unevenly
tempered. Even In so called standard
cutlery some blades are hard and some
are soft For the latter there Is no
remedy, but the temper of hard blades
can easily be drawn slightly. Take a
kitchen poker and heat It red hot, have
the blade that Is to be drawn bright
and hold It on the poker for a moment
When the color runs down to violet
blue, stick the blade Into a piece of tallow or beef suet until cold.

The Medicine She Wanted.
Village Dame (describing various
aches a'nd pains)—My throat 'e did go
tickle, tickle, tickle, till I ses, "I must
be a-goln' to be 111." So I 'olds un tight
wi' my 'and, but that didn't do no
good; I puts my old stock in' round un,
but that didn't do no good. So In the
marnln' I talked It over wl' Mrs. Giles
next door, and we thought as we'd
send over to the White "Orse for threepennorth o' gin, 'cos I ses: "Fraps It
A Chans*.
A Claas Boon Pan.
may do I good and p'raps It mayn't.
Two neighbors were conversing the
When Lord Kelvin was Sir William
But even if it don't," I ses, "you can't other day when one said to the other:
Thomson his lectures were not always
take It when you be dead!"
"By the way, how Is Mrs. Hogg, the
In simple enough language for the stuInvalid, going on?'
dents to understand, and they were
A Comparison,
"Oh," replied the other, "they do not
usually glad when his demonstrator,
"Did you ever hear anything so Idiot- call her Mrs. Hogg now."
named Day, took his place. On one ocic as that talk of Mrs. Sorter's when
"Why, what do they call her?"
casion when Sir William Thomson left
she is addressing her baby?" queried
"Oh, they call her Mrs. Bacon now.
for town one of the-n wrote In large
one woman of another on the street She's cured."
letters in the class room;
car.
"Work while it is l lay, for when the
How to ICxprena It,
"Yes, I think I have," was the reply.
knight Cometh no man can work."
"I'm so sorry supper Isn't ready,"
"For heaven's sake, what was it?"
"I once heard a fat man talking to said Mrs, Dinsmore to her hnsband
A Quick Choice.
when he came In. "I attended the
The late bishop of London was once his canary bird."—Chicago News.
meeting of the sewing circle this afterordered by his physician to spend the
noon, and I couldn't get away."
Unfortunately Pnt.
winter In Algiers. The bishop said It
"Hemmed In, were you?" asked her
"Uncle," said the Impecunious nephwas Impossible; he bail so many engagements. "Well, my lord bishop," ew, "you ought to go and see the new husband.
paid the specialist, "it either means Al- play. You would Just die laughing."
'What Irrlfnli-a Him.
The old man merely glared. In a few
giers or heaven." "Oh, In that case,"
Mother—Willie, you must stop asking
moments later there could be heard the
■aid the bishop, "I'll go to Algiers."
sound of a scratching pen as be altered your father questions. Don't you see
they annoy him? Willie—No'm; II ain't
his will for the forty-fourth time.
One Sense Keen,
my questions that annoy him. It's the
Nell—She claims that she makes It a
answers be can't give that make him
somewhat Mixed.
point to be blind to the faults of othA young man who was about to be mad.—Philadelphia Ledger,
ers. Belle— WeU, she may be blind, but
she's not deaf. She likes to listen to married was very nervous and while
Vainglorious men are the scorn of
asking for Information as to how he
tales of them.—Exchange.
must act put the question, "Is It klss- the wise, the admiration of fools, the
Idol of parasites and the slaves of
The happiness of the wicked passes tomary to ens the bride?"—Brooklyn their own vaunts.—Bacon.
Life,
.
away like a torrent.—Racine.
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Mother's Ear
A arcuro m Mornnwa »«i «/««»
Mummma aw INFANT, AND ##V TMM

MONTHS THAT COM* BKFONM Tl AT
riAtm,

SCOTT'S EMULSION
■uaaun THM MXTHA BTnamaTM ANO
KOUMmHmmHT ao sracnaaaar K»

TMM HMAUTH OF BOTH MOTHER AMD
CHILD.
Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, chemists,
400.415 Pearl Street,
New York.
50c. and f 1-00; ail druggists.

WIsMMi*
A HINDU WIZARD.
■la Trick Thnt Puaaled nn Occidental Maater of Music.
Some of the tricks of the Hindu wizards are past understanding, according
to an occidental master of magic who
was speaking of his oriental rivals.
This is what be says be saw a Hindu
wizard do in a club in Luekuow:
"He took a board and placed It on
four glass goblets, thus elevating It
from the floor. A youngster sitting on
the board was requested to place bis
hands together, palms up. Then the
juggler took a glass of water and poured it Into the outstretched hands of the
boy. In the meantime the boy had been
mesmerized, and bis attention was fixed on a point .Indicated by the magician. Gradually the water turned green
In color and then developed into a Jelly
which Increased In density until It became as solid as a stone. Out of the
center of this appeared the bead of a
snake, which gradually developed until In the place of the water there appeared a hissing reptile. I was amazed,
I can assure you, but the trick was not
yet completed. Hitting the reptile upon
the head with his wand, the Juggler
took It up carefully and placed It back
In the glass. As we looked It became
transformed Into a Jelly, which In turn
melted into a greenish colored water.
Clearer and clearer beenme the fluid
Hniil it was of Its original color, and
then the juggler placed It to his lips
and drank the entire contents. This
was the most wonderful trick I ever
saw performed, and It Is as mysterious
to me today as It was then."

WHISTLER'S MONOGRAM.
Other Artists Have Adopted Queer
Devlcea For Signatures.
The mystic emblem or device of a
sort of Whlstlerlzed butterfly was
adopted In the sixties by the eccentric
genius, James Abbott Whistler, who,
without any known reason, changed
his name later to James MacNelll
Whistler.
Close study will reveal that this peculiar scroll is really a monogram of
J. W. The earliest of the etchings to
bear the butterfly Is "Chelsea Wharf"
(1863), bat many paintings and etchings after that date are signed "Whistler."
Artists have sometimes signed their
pictures in some distinct form Instead of their names. It generally was
done when the name might suggest
some emblem or symbol.
Tlins Hieronymus Cock demarked
two fighting cocks on his panels;
Marlotto Albertlnelll signed a cross
with two Interlaced rings, referring to
the sacerdotal duties to which at one
time of his life he devoted himself;
Martin Rota, a wheel; Pieter de Kyng,
a ring with a diamond; Giovanni Dossi, a bone; Del Mazo Martinez, a hammer; Llonello Spada, a sword.
Sometimes caprice dictated the selection, as when Jacopo de Barber! used
the caduceus, or Mercury rod; Hendrik
de Bles, an owl; Lucas Cranach, a
crowned serpent; Cornelius Engelbrechtsen, a peculiar device resembling a weather vane, and Hans Holbein, a skull.—Collector and Art Critic.
Mathematical Prodigies.
It is related that Jedediah Buxton,
the English mathematical prodigy, was
the son of a schoolmaster, but remained throughout life a farm laborer, because of incapacity to acquire an education, his mind being occupied by an
absorbing passion for mental calculations. Being asked "How many cubical eighths of an inch there are in a
body whose three sides are 23,146,786
yards, 1,642,732 yards and 54,965
yards?" he replied correctly without
setting down a figure. Zerah Colburn
was an American prodigy. When asked the square root of 106,928 and the
cube root of 268,836,125, he answered
correctly before the audience set the
figures down.

SPECIALISM IN LAW.
rise Solicitor and the Barrlater In
Our Lesal Practice.
In this country nearly every student
admitted to the bar Is under the Impression that there Is In him the more
than possibility of a great trial lawyer.
Having read accounts of brilliant cross
examinations and successful addresses
to Juries, he has in mind that he Is entirely competent at the outset to try
the most complicated and difficult
cause. Unfortunately as to many who
are not qualified for that work it is
only after very many years and after
considerable experience at the expense
of litigants and the public, If at all,
that they ascertain that they have not
the peculiar aptitude necessary to the
successful trial lawyer. In the meantime not only hajre"cllents suffered, but
the business of the courts has been retarded to a very serious extent by the
lack of adaptability on the part of the
practitioner as well as by lack of ex;
perlence, since It is Impossible that every man admitted to the bar shall have
the opportunity to try a sufficient number of causes to give him the degree of
experience requisite In order to obtain
the best results.
Sooner or later In the Interest of the
clients and to save the time and patience of the courts there must be In
this country a natural division between the labor of the solicitor and the
duty of the barrister, not artificial or
conventional, but one which shall grow
up from the nature of the ease, by
which certain men who are best qualified for the trial of causes will carrj
on that work to the practical exclusion
of those without special adaptability
for that class of business. In this, as
in every other direction, the specialist
must find his place.—Green Bag.

MALIBRAN WAS A TEASE,
The Great Prlma Donna Waa Poll of
Mlachlef and Caprice.
No prima donna was ever more delightfully capricious, more full of mischief, than the famous Mme. Malibran.
At the rehearsals of "Borneo and Juliet" she could never make up her
mind where she was to "die" at night.
It was Important for Borneo to know,
but all he could get was "not sure,"
"don't know," "can't tell," or "It will
be just as It happens, according to my
humor; sometimes in one place, sometimes In another." On one occasion
she chose to "die" close to the footlights, her companion, of course, being
compelled to "die" beside her, and
thus, when the curtain fell, a couple of
footmen had to carry the pair off, one
at a time, to the Intense amusement of
the audience.
John Templeton, the fine old Scottish
tenor, waa probably never so miserable as when be was cast to slug with
Malibran. Very often she was displeased with his performance, and one
evening she whispered to him, "You
are not acting properly; make love to
me better," to which, so it Is said,
Templeton innocently replied, "Don't
you know I am a married man?" Evidently the lady did not think there
was anything serious fn the circumstance, for not long afterward, when
in "Somnambula" she was on her
knees to Templeton as Elvlno, she succeeded in making the tenor scream
with suppressed laughter when he
should have been singing by tickling
him vigorously under the arms.
Glaaa Wladawa.

Glass windows are known to have
existed at Pompeii as early as A. D.
TO. In the third century the windows
of royal houses throughout Europe
were glazed. Windows of colored glass
were placed In many French and Italian churches In 674, and the use of
glass became general In private houses
during the twelfth century. The panes,
however, were only three or four Inches
square, and the material was so Inferior that, while a room was lighted, It
was often a matter of some difficulty to
discern objects on the outside through
the glass. For a long time windows In
England were a subject of taxation.

Bnrni and Fame.
It is amusing to learn that Burns
when just emerging from obscurity
Jocularly anticipated that his birthday
would come to be noted among other
remarkable events. In a letter to his
early patron, Gavin Hamilton, in 1786
he Bays, "For my own affairs I am in a
fair way of becoming as eminent as
Thomas a Kempis or John Bunyan,
and you may henceforth expect to see
my birthday Inscribed among the wonderful events In the Poor Eobln and
Aberdeen Almanacks along with the
The Prealdent'a Salute.
The president's salute consists of Black Monday and the battle of Bothtwenty-ene guns, and why this particu- well Bridge."
lar number was hit upon has been the
The Real Iasue.
cause of much speculation. One soluBtern Parent—Well, young man, I
tion, more clever than probable, Is that
when'the Revolution took place the na- know nothing against you, but I'm not
tion was considered able to shift for It- very well acquainted with you. Before
self; hence twenty-one. Another Is that you marry my daughter I'd like to have
the figures of the year of the Declaration something in the nature of references
of Independence, 1776, when added to- or— eultor—I can give references
gether make a total of twenty-one. The from three clergymen, sir. Parent—
royal salute in England Is also twenty- That's all very well, but can you give
one guns, having been originally seven, references from many bankers? —
which number fired three times for the Cleveland Leader.
three political divisions makes the toTo the Point.
tal
Dr. Gruff—Your husband, madam,
needs rest.
"T know that, doctor; but he won't
listen to me."
Dr. Gruff—If you would make It unAND CURE THE LUNGS necessary
for him to listen to you,
madam, I think that will be rest
WITH
enough.—St. Louis Republic.
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Prlct
B0clt$1.00
Frea Trill.

Arraoat Hamas.
Lady—Can that pnrrot talk? Dealer
—Talk? Why, say, lady, you'd t'lnk be
wuz brought up in a box at de opery.—
Pock,

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THBOAT and LTJNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

The saying that beauty Is but skin
deep Is a skin deep saying.—Herbert
Spencer.

«c""

ONSUMPTION
OUCH I and
LOS

SPRING GARMENTS
A.T

620
17 00
746
8 SI
9 15
10 0O
10 45
11 80
12 IS
1 00
145
2 80
S 15
4 90
4,45
580

One-Half Price To Close Out.

7 00
745
8 80
9 15
10 00
10 45
1130

• Car bouse only.

t First car Sunday.

SLtr"

UK.SKY CLARK, Supt.

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
(If. Y. C- a H. R. B. CO., LESSEE.)
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY, 1904.
OOING BAST.
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HAM
1116

• Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
trains.
1 Train leaving Boston at 10.11 a. m., stops
at Brookseld 11.67 to leave passengers n-pm
Boston, 80. Framingham or Worcester and to
take passenger* tor Springfield or beyond,
I A late evening train leaves Boston ats ».■•topping at West Brookfleld 949p. m., to leave,
passengers.

Tailor-Made Suits

Girls Coats'

Covert Coats

Skirts

Enormous Stock of Summer Garments, Waists, Wash
Suits and Skirts.
Silk Shirt Waist Suits.
Shirt Waists
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START RIGHT
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THE TELEPHONE HABIT |

COCOA
I is distinguished from all others by.l
[its full flavor, delicious quality and I
, absolute purity.

-f

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Shirt Waists,

ThcLoitnw Rtceipt Book sent FRESThs Walter M. Lowiwy Co., Boiton, Hut,

TRADE Manna
DtSiQNS
COPYBIOHTS AC.
Anyone aendlns > sketrti and deserlpMr,,,' ™»"
qulcklr sjtoertaln our opinion free wbetner an
mTm,<\onu»,a*Ab}Tpuw&\^*%™£Z
SSSSSMi conSdantrafflDHSfTS-?.«»«
.ant tree. Oldest aF«ncT for SKMrtnsspat-sots.
receive
Patents taken tlirouirli Mann p 'Co. re
ipccialnotia,
rjmiol nrfts«, wit
without
hoot cbei
charge. In Ua

Scientific flimncait

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I*raaat eireu*SloTo™ tin "jpl.ptl«o 10«™»L "mavM a
rear: four months, 8L Bow byall psweaealers.

. •-

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

BROOKFIELD.

-Miss Alice May has been elected one I
of tbe teachers In North Brookfleld, the
cotning year. She has taught In West
Brookfleld the last two years.
"r
, '
... . „h
-The flrst Sunday in July w 11 b« *-

'•*t

NO. 25.

QUABOAG HISTORICAL SOCIETY

-The Junior exhibition last evening
was very successfully sod largely attended, Donahue's orchestra furnished ran- (Two Fine Addresses by InterrCBLISUB
sic,and those taking- part were John I eesting Speakers.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTMHOOII,
roy Hughes, William h. Mulcahy, Ida
£» de ft^y, wllllanJ 3. Clancy. Mabel
AT
The sun broke forth this morning, giv/eeiraal *Moe*, JVor/% BroohfiM, Mmm.
Miss Edith ing promise of a reasonably fair day for
The riteof baptism will he adm.ulstere. ^^^<
tbe summer meeting of the Q. H. S., and
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
It Is with regret that we are Informed
a largo number, In carriages and barges,
EDITOR AXD .•BOraiaiOB.
that the gypsy moth Is doing damage to
rode to the site of the Rufus Putnam
St John's Day.
01.00 a Year in Advance. some of our elm trees, and also that the
house, where the following address was
Single Copies, 8 Centa
brown tail moth has made Its appearance. Program for the Observance of the Way given by Col. John S. Cooke, secretary of
In
Broohflelfl.
the Q. H. S.
—Miss Annie Leet and Roger Reed
Adnrese all ooiuiunnluattons to BBOOSWafca
TIMES. North Brookflel*!, .Haas.
graduated from the grammar school in
"Mr. President, Ladles and gentlemen :
According to the usual custom St.
Orders lot subscription. ad«rllsln| or Job West Brookfleld last week, and will enter
We have come here today to honor the
John's day will be observed at the First
-^rk andupayin, ut Mr tin,same, ?MJ*££
dn^™tteintS"nlc»,Oalloourl'«Ml •««•«• the high school In Warren the coming Church in Brookfleld, next Sunday morn- memory of one of the most distinguished
SSTs. A. sltts, Lloooln at. Bro-k-ehl
fall.
ing, at 10,45, by invitation of Rey. Mr. among the men whose names have apBniarad at Post Oflloe as i mono Olaas Manse
—Miss Gertrude Gaylord attended her Walsh, chaplain of Hayden Lodge, F. 4 peared on the citizen roll of this comclans reunion (1000) at Mt. Holyoke col- A. M. Every one Is cordially Invited, munity; distinguished for worth and
Brookfleld Ptst-Ofllce.
lege, last Friday. Miss Gaylord leaves especially all members of the fraternity. achievement; a man of most admirable
for her vacation at her home In South The program will be as follows ■ —
character.
Malls close at 6.56a.m. for the West.
Orphaned at the age of sevag, bound
7.60 a. m. " " East.
Hadley to-day.
Organ Prelhde; Processional, Masons
it
»i ti liina.m. " M" East and west.
—Miss Eliza Ward of this place, a grad- enter; Quartette, Behold holf? good; Re- apprentice at sixteen, deprlveirToy adverse
i
it " 8 26 D. m. "West and KaBt
" •■ (1.16p. in. " " West andJEast
circumstances, of Intellectual training In
Mails reo'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the East A « est. uate of Smith college, has been re-elected sponsive Reading; Quartette, Anthem;
We must have lots of ro3m for enormou*
»
" " 8.16a.m. " " "est.
a teacher In Southboro, for another year Scripture; Prayer, Choir Response; Solo, the schools, but conscious of tbe posses12.10 p. m. •■ " West A East.
Miss Ward is expected home this week Miss Stella Morrissette; Notices; Hymn; sion of the germ of power to do things
it
it •• 2.10 p m. " " East.
i 4.00 p. m. " " East A West. for her summer vacation.
Sermon, Rev. E. W. Whitney of MUford; and to do them well, he rose above his
stocks of Summer Waists, Summer
ti
it « 7 io p. m. " " East A West.
E. D. OOODELI., Postmaster.
Mrs. Orren McCrllllB, Sadie and Quartette, Remember now; Hymn; Bene- limitations; casting aside impedimenta
Feb 10, 1906.
Suits and Wash Dresses and Skirts.
Martha McCrlllls, of Warren, Mrs. Frank diction; All sing, God be-with you; Re- and leaping over obstacles, he gave himself up to the propelling force witblu
Corey, Miss Ada Corey, Philip and Robert cessional, Masons retire; Organ Postlude;
him; he pushed onward and upward until
Corey of Spencer, were present at the Congregation retire.
his name was written high on the roll of
M. E. church, last Sunday.
the servants of the Republic as one who
A. Pastor Honored.
Notes About Town.
—Donahue's
orchestra
furnished
music
$2.50
had nobly earned and richly merited the
117.50 Suits Marked
$8.75 Some $5.00 Coats marked
for the high school reception in Warren,
Lust Sunday was the twelfth anniver- plaudits of bis countrymen.
8.98
—See Ad. of a mare for sale.
$22.50 Suits marked
11.98 Some $7.50 Coats marked
to-night, and will play at St. Jean BapWe are a common-place people and like
5.00
—Snpt. Henry Clark was lu Boston on tlste society celebration, in West Warren, sary of the coming of Rev. William Lor$35.00 Suits marked
17.50 Some $10.00 Coats marked
ison Walsh to Brookfleld. His sermon all such we make much of reflected glory.
Wednesday.
Some
$15.00)Coats
marked
7.50
Saturday afternoon and evening.
$50.00 Suite marked
25.00
was very appropriate to the occasion,
We confess to the Indulgence of great
—GcorgeJ.. Uphara of Worcester wa—Mr. and Mrs. Wm, S. Davles, attend- forcibly bringing out the value of the pride in our little North Brookfleld Rein town last Sunday.
ed the wedding, Monday evening. In church, especially to the young. There public. We have the community Instinct
—Miss Ida E. V. Brown spent Sunday Marlboro, of the former's sister, Miss was special music by the church quar- intensified by the New England habit of
$ 5 00 Some $4.00 Skirts marked $ 1.98 with filends in Rutland.
$10.00 Coats Marked
Elizabeth Davles of that place, and Mr. tette.
self-government—which, iu its operation
Some
$10.00
Skirts
marken
5.00
7.50
$15.00 Coats marked
■The mercury ran very high here Chaa. D. Thomas of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Oa Monday evening Mr. Walsh was absorbs the greatness of the individual.
Some $15.00 Skirts marked
7.50
9.98
$20.00 Coats marked ,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
—Mrs. Lucretla S. Pierce reached her given a genuine surprise, the affair being appropriates his deeds of merit, beralds15.00 Some $25.00 Skirts marked 12.50 —Robert Llvermore picked peas from 84th birthday, last Saturday, the 17th. so diplomatically managed that even the tbem with civic pride and maintains the
$80,00 Coats marked
She remained at home and received her wide-awake pastor, was figuratively claim of ownership whenever occasion
his vines June 17th, that were fine.
—We are informed that all the teachers friends, who brought her flowers, fruit 'caught napping." Nearly a hundred may offer.
and money, as a token of esteem and persons gathered to do blm honor. The
We claim Rufus Putnam; for altbnvg'i
have been re-elected for another year.
rooms were very tastefully decorated, and he was not born on our >oll, here he
—Mrs. Frank Peck and son, Harry respect.
—The tracks are being relald in front made as cheery as possible. There was earned to work; here he married;—and
visited at E. A. Colburn's, on Tuesday.
of the Congregational church, and down an atmosphere of hearty appreciation that step Is really the beginning of llf —
—Those stopping at Comfort Cove had
the street to the Brookfield house this that must have warmed his heart, and the here his children were born; from here
their first fish dinner there last Sunday.
week. Passengers on the electric cars »40 ID gold that waa presented, made the he went repeatedly to tbe French and
—Many are sorry to hear that Mrs. have had to walk quite a distance, and the event of even greater value. There were Indian Wars, and from here he entered
S9.98 Michael Burke Is quite sick at her home. cars have been delayed considerably.
solos by H. C. Mullett, Mrs. W. E. Tar- tbe great conflict which gave our Country
50c, 75c, 98c. All $15 Silk Suits no* selling at
Prett, Waists
bell, Mr. L. P. Hlscock; and a duet by independence.
The rain of this week was very welMl
817.50
Silt
Suits
lOf
selling
tt
$12.50
•At
the
regolar
meeting
of
the
Grange
$1.25, SI.50, SI.98
Handsome Waists
come, after the hot weather of leal week. Tuesday evening, the ladles all bronght Mrs. Newhall and Mrs. Butterworth
Have we reason for oar claim? We
Fancy Linen Waists 12.98, J3.98, J5.00 All $25 Silk Suits now selling it $17.50 —Ralph Nichols la breaking in as a recipes for their favorite cake or pie, Then all enjoyed the refreshments of can prove It. Under the influence of what
cake,
ice
cream
and
roman
punch,
promotorman on the W. B. & 8., Electric with a sample of the same; these samples
is called "The Higher Criticism," of
E.Clltl.1 Waists
S5.98 to S7.50 All $30 Silk Silts now selling it $19.75 road.
being then eaten with perfect safety by vided by the ladies.
which we bear so much at tbe preaent
day, incredulity thrives. Some of our
Imported Waists
$8.75 to .12.50 ill J40 Silk Silts now selling at $25.50
■Mrs. Levl Davis has left for a visit the assembled Grangers. Miss Pratt had
Sunday
School
Picnic.
fancies, our Imaginings, which to us have
with her daughter, Mrs. Bice, In Spring- charge of the music. D;nclng was enjoyed. The next regular meeting Is to be
512 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. field.
had the semblance of truth, and In which
•
RICHARD HEALY,
The Sports ana the Persons In Char«e. we have greatly delighted, have been
—Mrs. Orrln Walker yisited with Mrs. omitted.
Union picnic will be held Wednesday, rudely shocked by the iconoclastic seeker
—Supt. Geo. M. Bemis presented dlplo
Fred Hayden, in North Brookfleld, last
HENRY E. COTTLE,
mas and congratulated the following boys June 28th. at Lake Lashaway. The fol- after absolute truth.
Sunday.
lowing Is tbe committee; Transportation,
Lawyer.
We no longer believe that George
Mr. Howard will leave soon for his and girls onthalr good work and high
marks In sclfWl work, at the Grammar Rev. Walsh, Rev. Streeter, Rev. E. M. Wnshington could not tell a He, because
BBOOKFIELD Omen:—• Howard street,4U>
home
In
Howell,
Me.,
for
his
summer
Lewis;
Food,
Mrs,
G,
C
Converse,
Mrs.
house south from Oatbolie enuron.
the evidence offered 1n the story of tbe
school last Friday afternoon: John Mulvacation.
WOECESTEE orriOB:-62SJ!4 State Mntna
vey, Joseph Durkln, Charles Daley, J. W. Llvermore, Miss Alice Blanchard, cherry-tree and the hatchet has been tiled
Agent and Broker.
BuUdlng.
—J. Leroy Gilbert, formerly of this
Mrs.
ChiHewton,
Mrs.
A.
B.
Bacon,
Ralph Gibson, Alfred Junior, John Kenaway, duly labelled, among the myths.
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays ana
Patrons have their choice of companies place, is one of the graduates at Amherst
evenings.
nedy, Joseph Daley, Annie York, Irene Mrs, Annie Johnson, Mrs. E. J. Moulton,
The habit of doubting has grown upon
representing $60,000,000.
Both offices connected by telephone.
this year.
Dubols, Ethel Cottle, Inez Hood, Myrtle Mrs. E. D. Goodell, Mrs. C. M. Ormsby, ns to such a great extent that we do not
Losses promptly paid at this office.
—Mr. B. T. HUlman of Cottage City Albee and Thomas Mooney, Jr. Miss Miss H. E. Stone, Mrs. W. B. Hastings,
always wait for the ttndlngs of "higher
visited his daughter, Mrs. H. E. Cottle, Agnes Hlnes is teacher. Most of the Miss Evie Carlton; Lemonade, Anson
Office and Residence,
TTTABBEH T. BABTLEIT,
criticism" but often assume the negative
Hardy, C. M. Elliott, M. B. Eldrldge,
last Sunday.
Summer Street,
above expect to enter high school.
attitude at the start.
J. G. White, A. H. Barr, Raymond HenNorth
Brookfield,
Mass
—Mrs.
Nellie
Eaton
Richardson
and
—Friendship Lodge, N. E. O. P., reATTOBNEY AND COUNSELLOB-AT-LArS
This applies more particularly to matdaughter Katherlne, of Holden, have been ceived an official visit from their grand -shaw; Amusement, Rev. W. E. Streeter,
ters relating to history and to religion.
Arthur
Douty,
Roy
Moulton,
Miss
Edith
4 <4W4^!4^<4rW*^!4r*&fT<*V&4rn K home on a visit.
officers, Monday evening, in the banquet
Now there are people who doubt that
i
i
—The Evangelical Congregational Sun- hall, with a large number of the member- I). Goodell, Miss Edith O'Neal, Julius
Rufus Putnam ever lived here. It has
day school will observe Sunday, July 2, ship present. The visitors were D. D. Slbley, Edmoud Prouty, Miss Phoebe
been publicly stated that he went from
G. W. Uuilford S. Newhall and suite of Johnson, Miss Geraldine Prouty, Rayas Children's Day.
mond Gerald, Lebbeus A. Parkhurst, Miss Sutton to Rutland; well, he did; but he
Boston,
members
of
Laurel
lodge
of
—Mr. Chas. Moulton and family are In
Josephine Holcomb, Miss Bernlce Park- stopped on the way, six years io Upton
town, and will spend the summer at their Spencer, and of Keystone lodge, Worceshurst, Lowell Twlchell, Wesley Flower, and twenty-seven years here and In New
By Acquiring
ter.
The
following
newly
elected
officers
cottage at the lake.
Geo. If, Bemis, Miss Charlotte GIdley aud Braintree; a period equal to a generation
—Mrs. Henry Clapp and son Clarence, were Installed:—Anson P. Goodell, Treas Miss Margretta Hastings.
of man; during which he not only laid
urerj Miss Flora B. Nelson, Chaplain;
the foundation but built largely on the
of Hampton, Ct., visited at E. D.
Tbe
following
Is
the
full
program
of
Mrs. Marguerite King, Guardian; E. F.
superstructure of bis gTeatness.
Goodell's, this week.
Delaney, Financial Secretary. Addresses the sports which may be expected at the
Let me tell you a little story. Othere,
—George Donahue and Joseph Mulcahy were made by the visitors. Refreshments union picnic of all the churches at LashaSafety and Comfort.
Grand Assortment of
of Holy CroBS, saw the President at their of Ice cream and cake were served by way park, next Wednesday, weather per- the old sea-captain, who dwelt In HelgoSuccess and Satisfaction.
Everything on Wheels.
college on Wednesday.
Friendship Lodge, who had not anticipa- mitting; baseball, Unitarian and Congre- land, came to King Alfred with a glowing
—Miss Bertha Twlchell of Washing- ted the change In weather, when hot gational churches against Universallst account of his discoveries in the northern
Also all kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,«
NEW ENGLAND
ton, D. C, is expected home this week, coffee would have been better appreciated. and Methodist churches, captains, Ray- seas; and while he talked, King Alfred
mond Gerald and Lowell Twlchell; swim- wrote.
to be Said at Bottom Prices,
for her summer vacation.
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
—It was a red-letter day at the Methoming race, George M. Bemis; potato race,
His amazing story bronght an incredu^
Now li the time to buy a Corning or Stan—Mrs. Carrie Smith of Spencer and dist church, last Sunday, which was obhope Carriage, Conoord Buggy, Deosoorat or
COMPANY,
Express Wagon, Surrey or Boau Wagon. HithMrs. Amory Thompson of West Brook, served as ChMldren's Day. There was Bernlce H. Parkhurst; putting the shot, lous smile to the King's lips, and when fie
% Boston,
Mass. J
Roy Moulton; sack race", Raymond Hen- enlarged on tbe wonders of the sea-chase,
er new or second hand. They are
field were in town on Tuesday.
music by thechlldren's choir, led by W. B.
shaw; tug of war, Unitarian and Congre. and the taking of tbe noble game, the
SOT TOO COSTLY, 50T TOO CHEAP. J><#^.s#^<*W.<a^.'»*l«J^.»^.'«Hr».»^J
—A number of friends will attend the Hastings, with Mrs. Eugene Gadalre as
gatlonal churches vs. Universallst and walrus, the narwhale and the seal In such
organist.
The
primary
school
was
given
wedding
of
Josle
McCarthy
and
Mr.
A.
Harness, single or double, express or farm,
Methodist churches; ladles' boat race, great number, Alfred, the truth-teller,
aud prices right.
seats in the front row, and they were In
W. Mayo at Worcester, June 28.
Hob., and Blankets, Prices and Style to
Miss Genevieve GIdley; boys' boat race, suddenly closed his book and gazed at the
charge
of
Mrs.
Lucy
Sherman
and
Miss
salt you.
—Among those who went to Worcester
Henry Twlchell; games for children. narrator with an expression of doubt and
H'hlpi, the life and "snap" of tbe business.
Margreta
Hastings.
The
text
of
Mr.
to see the President were F. F. Franquer,
Miss Josephine Holcomb; singing com- strange surmise. And Othere, the old
Oil < lmh. and ealnajles, in all tbe grades.
Lewis'
sermon
was
taken
from
the
words
Just what everyone wants.
Miss Murphy and Miss Alice Smith.
mittee, Misses Nellie Clapp and Edith sea-captain stared at him wild and weird,
found
in
Mark,
tbe
tenth
chapter
and
I Sell so as to Sell Again.
Walker; charge of prizes, Rev. W. E. then smiled; till his shining teeth gleamed
—Mrs. Gertrude Herrlck of Upton, has
been visiting her parents, Nelson Wicks thirteenth verse, "They brought little Streeter; charge of boats, Rev. W. L. white beneath his tawny, quivering
children unto him." The following re- Walsh; general supervisor of sports,
WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
WRAPPERS,
and wife in Over-the-Rlver district.
beard. And, to the King of the Saxons,
ceived the rite of baptism—Beatrice
Rev. E. M. Lewis.
In witness of the truth, raising bis noble
OAKHAM.
—The
Rev.
Howard
Gaylord
will
occupy
Eaton, Esther Howe, Dorothy Cottle, and
Hosiery, Gloves,
head he stretched his brown hand anil
the Congregational pulpit next Sunday In Wlufleld Howe. The evening program
Presence of mind Is better than rubies said, behold this walros tooth. There Is
and Cotton Jersey
exchange with the pastor, Rev. W. E. was well carried out, and included the
internal evidence that the gallant captain
recitation of the Apostles' Creed, exer- when the elevator begins to fall twelve
L. S. WOODIS,
Underwear. Streeter.
—Lebbeus A. Parkhurst of Worcester cises by Clara Bailey, Ethel Cottle,' Bes- stories. Hadn't the man on the freight was satisfied with his argument and reAUCTIONEER.
Tech, with George Donahue and Joseph sie Bailey, and others, class recitation. elevator of a New York building jumped garded his displayed evidence as a clinRibbons, Neckwear,
Mulcahy of Holy Cross are enjoying their Cora Gidiey; song, Megda and Leah to tbe roof of the car and held on to the cher i but one can almost hear King Alfred
OFFICES;
Laces and Belts. summer
At Residence, School St., North Brookfleld
vacation.
Belle Hall. The children taking part iu framework while in its swift descent, he laugh.
I believe the old seaman told the truth
Knowles Building,
No. g.SWIaln Street, Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
—Mr. Wm. S. Davles assisted the choir tbe other exercises were Iraogene Flower, would have been jelly Instead of able to
go about his work today. He gives all but his proof was weak. The presenta»Worcester, Mass.
Patterns and a general variety ol at the services at the M. E. church, last Ethel Allen, Esther Howe, Bertha Allen,
Will Cottle, Lewis Flower, John Adams, the credit of the miraculous escape to his tion of the skins of the animals would
Furnishing Goods and Small Sunday evening, by playing a cornet as an Hazel Bemls, Denis GIdley, and Beatrice
have carried conviction.
accompaniment
to
tbe
organ.
Bailey ; a brief address by the pastor, clos- preseuce of mind.
UNDERTAKING.
Wares.
Now that you may be assured that
ing with the benediction. The church
I bare engaged Charles B- Follansbee, a
Henry E. Cottle and daughter. Miss was prettily decorated with wild flowars,
A young South Boston man has been Rufus Putnam once lived here, Behold
graduate oi the Massachusetts College of
Ethel, attended the reception given Presi- and a big bouquet of peonies was In front arrested for blowing his lighted breath
Embalming, and am prepared to do flrat^jiass
work in this line.
dent Roosevelt, at the Holy Cross college, of the pulpit. Miss Margreta Hastings
[ Continued on Inside Page J
J. R. TOMBU5S,
upon a woman.
and Miss Ethel Cottle acted as ushers.
West Brookfleld, Mar. 80, IMC.
lltf
at Worcester, on Wednesday.

W RICHARD HEALY

WXST.

West
Bkfd.
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Dr. King's
New Discovery

BRoaKFiELD TIMES.

W., B. & S, Electric Railway.

[ Contlood From First rage ]

Orderly Sergeant, iind to be taken from
that and put to work as an expert millthls stone; for which we are Indebted to wrigbt at seventeen cents a day when il
a later navigator who has become distln- J was worth a dollar a day, disgusted him
gnlshed for skill in stec-rin* public hlstor-T so, he writes, "On the whole I came to i
cal functions: our own honored Presi- determination never to engage again as i
dent of the Quaboag Historical Society.
soldier; nor did I suppose tfcere was any
He gave it. he set It up; in witness of prospect of being invited to engage in a
the truth. Our compatriot, Josh Bfntnga, higher capacity.
Under these circumwhose teaching was a compound of wis- stances, and it not being a season for the
dom and fun, has embodied in the quaint mill-wright's business, 1 took hoarding in
philosophy which he has bequeathed to New Braintree and went to work on
loathe assertion that "It Is better not to some land which 1 had purchased in that
know so much than to know so many town where I spent the winter."
things that ain't so." This is au excellent
But it seems that he did not know how
principle to guide him who is set to tell strong was his military instinct, for we
history stories an3 it shall govern our And him, in March, 1760, when another
utterances to-day.
campaign was being planned, enrolled in

80 years, full of honors.

<\ WOMAN'S WIT.

The exportation of ostriches from South
Africa has practically been prohibited by
an export tax of 8487 each, intended to
preserve to that country, as far as possible, the monopoly of the lucrative trade
of ostrich farming.

FRIDAY, JUNE 28. 1905.

Rnfns Putnam lived here; and North
It Served Her Well When the stnareBrookfleld Is deeply sensible and pardonconcli Ilohliii, Came,
ably proud of the honor reflected upon
A good Illustration of the quick wit
her by her distinguished Citizen-Soldier.
of a wonmu appears in the following
incident of the old coaching days of the
After the luncheon at the Chapel, the far west. The man of the tale does not
exhibition of antiques at the Library was show off in the best of lights nnd did
The chief engineer of the board of esvisited, and then came the exercises in lot deserve his reward.
The coarh timate and apportionment of New York
the Congregational church. In the ab- Was on Its way over a lonely road aud city places the value of the parks in Mansence of Mrs. Chesley, Mr. Carl Smith carried mnong Its passongors a lady hattan at $222,000,000. They cover 1432
presided at the organ. The singing was going to Join her husband nnd a man acres. In Brooklyn there are 1061 acres,
by Misses E. Mildred Brown, Dorothy traveling by himself.
valued at 842,800,000.
The Bronx has
"1 hnve $1,000 In my pocketbook,"
Finch, Ellzibeth Cooper, Mary MacEvoy,
3876 acres, worth $24,000,000 while
eouflded the lone traveler to the lady,
Carrie Smith and Helena O'Brien. The
"aud I feel very uneasy. Would you Queens and Richmond have 628 acres,
address by Prof. Hart of Cambridge on
This gives a per
mind concealing It In your dress? If valued a $2,280,000,
Washington as a literary man" was a we are held up they are less likely to capita Investment to the residents of
most scholarly discourse, and a rare treat search you."
$77.56.
Let us listen to General Putnam's own the New Braintree militia company, given to the audience.
The Indy consented and hid the roll
Cuban IHarrhoea.
statement. 1 was born the 9th of April, recruiting orders by Gen. Kuggles, preof bills. Toward evening the shout of
1738, at Sutton, in Massachusetts. In sented with an Ensign's commission in
James A. Edwards of Apponaug, R, I., "Throw up your hnnds!" brought the
U. S. soldiers who served in Cuba dur
1745, at the age of seven years and two Col. Willard's regiment and assigned to has a pet ben which has the freedom of coach to a standstill, nnd four men,
lng the Spanish war know what this dimonths, I became an orphan by the death Capt. Thomas Beaman's Company which the house. She has her uest in a corner masked and on horseback, demanded
sease Is, and that ordinary remedies have
of my father. From his death to Sept., he found stationed at the Landing at the of the woodbost, which does away with at the point of the pistol that all money
should be Immediately given up. The little more effect than so much water.
1747, I liTed with my grandfather Fuller. outlet of Lake George.
the
possibility
of
any
other
hen
sharing
Here he relone traveler passed over all bis re- Cuban diarrhoea is almost as severe and
To this time I was kept at school as much mained until the end of the campaign and her honors. For a long time this remarkmaining cash, consisting of a few dol- dangerous as a mild attack of cholera.
as children usually were at that day, aud he writes, "Thus was I deprived of the able hen has laid double-yolk eggs, but lars, and was congratulating himself
There Is one remedy, however, that can
could read pretty well in the Bible,
honor of sharing in the active operations last Thursday she surpassed all records on his escape when, to his horror, he
always be depended upon as will be seen
In Sept. 1747, I went to live with my which ended in the surrender of Montreal by laying three eggs in one day.
heard the lady say:
by the following certificate from Mrs
step-father, Captain John Sadler, at Up- on the 8ih of September, completing the
"I have a thousand dollars here, but
Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas:—"I
ton, and continued with him until his conquest of Canada."
They have now discovered, to their I suppose I must give It up." And
without further hesitation she handed hereby certify that Chamberlain's Colic,
death in 1"77J3.
lie was discharged Nov. 19 at Tlcon- intense mortification, that the census over the precious pile of greenbacks.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy cured my
During the six year^ I lived with C"pt.
shows
New
York's
population
to
be
a
deroga and reached home at New BrainThe robbers rode off in high good hu- husband of a severe attack of Cuban diarSadler, I never saw the iuside of a schoolbeggarly
3,900,000
Instead
of
a
round
tree, Dec. 1, 17(i0.
mor, but ns soon as they wore gine the rhoea, which he brought home from Cuba.
house, except about three weeks.
4,000,000, as at first figured by the lighttraveler let loose his wrath. Ho abused We had several doctors but they did him
In March, 17(11, just before reaching
He was very illiterate himself and took
ning calculators. This is sad.
the lady In no measured terms and no good.
the age of 23 years, he bought the millOne bottle of this remedy
no care for the education of his family;
hardly stopped short of calling her a cured him. as our neighbors will testify.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
but this was pot all; I was made a "ride. privilege, mill and tools on Horse Pond
Mrs Sarah Noble, a widow of Cincin- coward. The accused said little, but
1 thank God for so valuable a medicine.'
cllle" of and otherwise abused for my brook, of Joseph Bartlett.
nati, O , feeds 1000 canaries in her luxu- wheu the eud of the journey was reachSale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld,
In 17(12, he bought of William Ayres, rious home in that city.
atteutlon to books, and attempting to
During one of ed she Invited the angry man to her
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, Lamb &
TirsTathcr-in-law,
65
acres
here;
having
write and learn arithmetic; that Is; I
her trips abroad many years ago she pur- house.
c
"I shall have to accept," he said S'll- Woodward, West Brookfleld.
could make letters that could be under- previously built a house on the land, chased and brought here the ancestors of
stood aud had gone as far in arithmetic which was standing as late as 1835. The these birds at a cost of $1000. They live kily. "I haven't a cent In the world
as to work the rule of three without any land south of here, around the site of the in 70 large cages. It costs Mrs. Noble through your stupidity."
Many curious instances of old laws may
A Good Iiniirraalon.
As be was dressing for dinner that
teacher but the book."
Here, In the mill was sold by Bartlett to Zebulon Kice, 865 a year to feed her birds, and the most
This ability to bring the beat that Is still be fonnd In England. In Chester the
night
his
host
came
to
his
room.
travail of his soul, he pathetically ex- In 1768, and Rice sold the same to Put- expensive heating and ventilating arrange"Here is the thousand dollars," he In you to the man you are trying to man who fails to raise his hat when a
claims, "Oh my children, beware yon nam, Jan. 4, 1775.
ments obtainable are provided.
said, "which my wife ventured to bor- reach, to make a good Impression at the funeral is passing becomes liable by an
neglect not the education of any under
Putnam's first wife was Ell2abeth
row. You see, she had $20,000 hid in very first meeting, to approach a pros- old law to bo taken before a magistrate
pective customer as though you had and imprisoned.
your care as I was neglected.
Ayres, who died in the same year of
Aakfor Allen's Foot-Ease, A Powder, her gown, and she thought If she gave known him for years without offending
up your thousand It would snve further
In March, 1754, I was bound apprentice their marriage, 1761. In 1765, he married
his taste, without raising the least
Tlu« will Interest Mothers,
to Daniel Matthews of Brookfleld, to the Persia, daughter of Zebulon Rice,
'to shake into'your shoes. It rests the feet search. Thank you for the loan, which
prejudice, but getting his sympathy
saved rue a heavy loss."
mill-wright's trade. By hiin my education
This spot was the centre from which Makes walking easy. Cures Corns. Bunions,
and good will, is a great accomplishMother Gray's Sweet Powders for children
Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet.
was as much neglected as by Capt. Sadler, his activities radiated for twenty years,
ment, nnd this Is what commands a cure fever ishneas, Bad stomach, Bummer
At all druggists and shoe stores, 2ao. Don't
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
BITS FROM THE WRITERS.
except that he did not deny me the use of nntil the spring of 1781; during which acoept any substitute. Sample Free. Adgreat salary.—Success Magazine.
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy worms
They never fall. Over 80.000 testimonialsa light for study in the winter evenings. time he employed his energies In his mill dress, Alleu S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
At all druggists, 85o. Sample FREE. Ad,
A great love is the next best thing to
I turned my attention chiefly to artth. business, in land surveying, in which be
ill ass, Allen 8, Olmsted, I.eRoy, N. Y.
(Tot For Their Larder.
a great faith.—Ellen Glasgow.
Coventry, Ct., has a well which has
rnetic, geography and history; had I been was instructed by Col. Timothy Dwight
"Suppose the butcher," said the
The centenarian la a man who has
teacher,
"asks
25
cents
a
pound
for
performed
many
notable
feats
in
the
iceas much engaged In learning to write of Northampton, and in the military serMary Wiles of Uniontown, Pa., has the
mistaken quantity for quality.—Barry
mutton chops, what would three distinction of having attended public
well, with spelling and grammar, I might vice of bis country in the war for inde- keeping line, but this year it has outdone Pain.
pounds
come
to?"
itself.
The owner attempted to draw
have been much better qualified to fulfill pendence.
school every day for 18 consecutive years.
Probably woman expects less of life
"Well," replied Susie Wissv "they
water from It on June 10, and found it and in that sense may be said to be
the duties of the succeeding scenes of
On the 24th of May, 1871, he bought
wouldn't come to our bouse.
Mom She has never been tardy a single time and
frozen to the bottom. The story seemed more fortunate.—Lady Yiolet Greville.
life, which In Providence I have been
would never pay that much for chops." no teacher has ever found it necessary to
the confiscated estate of Daniel Murray
so improbable that a reporter of undoubtcalled to pass through. I was zealous to
It is a defect of our educational sys- -Philadelphia Press.
reprimand her.
of Rutland, and remained in Rutland uned veracity was sent from Hartford, and tem that we are not started In life
obtain knowledge, but having no guide I
til December, 1787, when he entered as
he verified the report in every particular. with the habit of happiness,—Sarah
knew not where to begin nor what course
Thl iiKB Different Here. ~ ^ Sprained Ankle, sun' IVeek, Lame
one of the principal pioneers upon that
Even the jce banks which brought renown Grand.
to pursue; hence, neglecting spelling and
Shoulder.
Frenchwomen have the privilege of"
great work in which his name figures so
Life is very scrappy. Look how our wearing pants by taking out a $10 lito the section in 1888 had disappeared
grammar when young I have suffered
conspicuously, the development and conmeals break up the day. Why can we cense. The American woman wears
These are three common ailments for
before the first of June.
much through life on that account."
secration to freedom, of the great North
not, ejtt. {or three hours and be done them without taking out any license which Caraberlain's Pain Balm is especialDaniel Matthews, Jr., to whom Putnam
—.«.,—.
.—
West Territory.
with It for a week?—Mrs. Humphry.
whatever.—Memphis Commercial Ap- ly valuable. If promptly applied it will
was bound apprentice, was the husband
Dying of Famine
Numbers of people smile without be- peal.
I purposely refrain from detailing his
save you time, money and suffering when
of Putnam's sister, Huldah.
He came
ing amused. * • • To smile brondtroubled with any one of these ailments.
from Southboro and bought from William services in the Revolutionary War because Is, in its torments, like dying of con' \j la their notion of gputlcinaiily beDiscretion Is the salt nnd fancy th»
For sale by E. W. Reed, North BrookAyres, in 1749, the mill on Sucker they are familiar to all readers of history. sumption. The progress of consumption, havior and good breeding.—Robert sugar of life; the one preserves, the
But just for the pleasure of telling I shall from the beginning to the very end, Is a
fleld, E. Bouchard, East Brookfleld,
brook, near the New Braintree line; the
Hlchens.
other sweetens It.—Bovee.
Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld.
site of which is said to he near the home mention two of his more Important ser- long torture, both to victim and friends.
Poets naturally sing, like birds, In
of J. Thomas Webb, a couple of miles vices, either of which entitles him to "When I had consumption In Its first the springtime of their lives; the cares
Honesty Is a warrant of far more
great distinction.
Rev. W. U. Getchell of Lakeport, N,
stage," writes Wm. Myers, of Cearfoss, of [his world silence them or make us safety than fame.—Feltbam*
west from here. I cannot learn with cerII., has a cat which enjoys the distinction
In accordance with his plans and under Md., "after trying different medicines and rather anxious that they should be sitainty, where the site of Matthews' resir
Crushed,
"
*
among the cat family of being cross-e'yed.
dence was but it is assumed that it was his supervision, the lodgment was made a good doctor, In vain, I at last took Dr lent—Andrew Lang.
"Really—er"— sUnfmered the gossip, The cat Is otherwise a perfect specimen
within our town limits because his child- on Dorchester Heights which compelled King's New Discovery, which quickly and
who
had
been
caught
red
handed,
"I'm
Hot Cross Bttrt Memorial.
of feline development.
ren are recorded as bom In Brooklluld. the evaciiatinn_oX Btiston_Uy_lb.e enemy, perfectly cured me." PromptjffillatjuicL
Bromley -by-Bow-tsm: [rift/Iic house afraid you overheard what I said about
His name also appears on the roll of the on the 17th of March, 1770, and left Massa- sure cure for coughs, colds, sore throat, with the sign of "The Widow's Soil," yon. Perhaps—er—I was a bit too seFirst Congregational church of this place. chusetts free to employ all of her great bronchitis, etc^Positlvely prevents pneu- and there a curious old custom Is vere"—
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
"Oh, no," replied the other woman.
Guaranteed at E. W, Reed's, maintained. Once the tavern was kept
Here Putnam remained for three years, energies In assisting her sister colonies; monia.
XGRTH BROOKFIKLD, MASS.. Juile 22, 1008.
learning his trade, and, as far as his con- and from that day to this, a period of 129 drug store, price 50c and $1.00 a bottle. by a widow with an only son. He "Ypu weren't nearly so severe as you
The owners and occupants of the following
b
started on a sea voyage on a Good Fri- would have been If you knew what I iltsscribfid parcels of real estate situated in the
tracted opportunities would allow, equlp- years, no organized foreign military enemy Trial bottle free.
think of you."
town
or North Urookflehl, in the Coualy of
day
and
promised
that
he
would
be
has
had
the
pleasure
at
occupying
her
S*hg himself In other directions for the
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Masaachu.
X
back by" "that day In the following
setts, and the public are hereby notified that
larger sphere of usefulness which opened soil.
Whrre
He
Put
It.
the taxes thereon assessed for 19-uf and 1904
year. He did not come, but for years
ont to him in later years,
Gainhrttu fiii.1 \,,],„l,.„„'„ Portrait.
The other great work alluded to was
McBluff—See here, sir, I believe hereinafter specified, according to tin llBt
the mother kept her promise to prepare
comin.tted to me as collector of taxes for said
When Gamlietttt, accompanied by
you're
the
man
who
on
the
crowded
in March, 1757, al the age Ol J3 years the fortifying of West Point, for which
town of North Brookfleld, by the assessors of
a hot cross bun for hla return. Each
Jllifl? Fnvre. arrived In the hall of the
taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest nndl*
je entered upon military service' In the he selected the points, laid out the lines
year she lived the anxious mother ob- car last night deliberately stuck your Tided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
Hotel d't? Vllle, where he was officially
umbrella
In
my
eyel
De
Stuff—De
you
said taxes, with interest and all legal costs
war then raging between England and* and superintended tb« erection of the
served the custom, which has been
to rend .the proclamation of the third
and charges, or the whole ot said land if no
France; enlisting in the Brookfleld C"o% works; succeeding in this, the French French republic, Hie crowd which fol- maintained by successive hosts and know, I was wondering what had be- persons offer to take an undivided part therecome of that umbrella. You've brought of, wilt be oifi-i-ed for sate by public auction at
he was sent to the scene of active opera- engineers whose plans Wet* so faulty lowed the tw'e> deputies) Caught sight of hostesses Of the inn ever since. Now,
the collector's office, at the store of W. U.
it back, have you ?—Cleveland Leader.
Whiting, in Adams block, Main street, In saidtions at Fort Edward and acquitted him- that they had to be abandoned.
a fine portrait of* A'apoledfl Hf. hanging as for long time past, "within Us guest
North Brookfleld, on Saturday July 15, 1905,
chamber may be seen old oaken rafself with valor and good sense.
In his
at one o'clock, p. m., for the payment of said
The Very Sweetest.
Here are the steps, chronologically on a wall. They promptly tools it dotCD
ters
with
buns
hung
up
between."—
with interest, cost and charges thereon,
notes he gives a very interesting circum- stated, of Gen. Putnam's ascent fro* and were about to smash It to* pieces
Husband (on his wedding tour)—I taxes
nnless the same shall be previously disLondon Standard.
stantial aocount of the campaign which obscurity to distinction: 1757, Private; when! Gamtwtta intervened. Tur»ing
front rooms for myself and wife. Ho- charged,
tel clerk {polltely>—Suit? Angry Husresulted so disastrously to the colonial 1758, Prime; 1759, Orderly Sergeant; &e' portrait to the wall, he said: "Uf
William Gftrfeuti & COM Wet-Beater, Hess
fto»od> Waa Offended.
friends, we" have put up with the origlband—Of course she Is; perfectly loveforces in the fall of Fort William Henry. 1760, Ensign; 1773, Deputy Surveyor,
A SiieBlgau congressman tells Ibis
A certain parcel of land, situated in the
n.11 for' rvfetjty years. Let us be conly I The sweetest girl in England.— easterly part of North Brookfleld, bounded
He arrived home on Feb. 15th, 176», West Florida; 1774, Lient, of Grenadiers,
tend today to- turn his face to the wall. story;
and described as follows: Northerly by land
London Tatlet.
- .^
but the attraction of the mlllCJry life was Mass.; 1775, Lleot, Colonel In the Army It 1ST Hi- be deserves."
"A ctfrtsita cltteen of my district was
ot heirs of Dr. Hodgkins, easterly by Spencer
line, south by land of K. Smith, west by land
called upon to defend a man" Who bod
so strong that we And him again* tnliated, l°f «he United Colonies j 1776, Military
m E. K. Stone A Co, containing nine acres.
^"
A Great Trath.
*:
Tax lor 1908, (2 00,
soundly wbipfcetf s worthless itio'fvMuApril 10th, for Gen. AbercrombVs ex lEngfaeer, and Colonel Stli Mass RegiWhy, Thenf
Prestige' h U fickle thing, hard to
lax for 1904, fl.fio.
pedl'.ioo totluke George,
"Did yoW finish your shopping fotfey, al He bad been Indicted for asssMt gain and hafd to maintain. The merment; 1783, Brig. Gen. U. S, army; 1785,
and"
battery,
'contrary
to
the
peace
and
1
h«i
!** U, TotHr.ti ftrrtrtaflafd, Mass.
chant or manufacturer must continue
At the close of this Ill-fated movement Superintendent of the ssrvey of Eastern my dear?" atrks the model husband,
A certain pwcel of land situated in the
"Yes, I thiAki so," aamrere the truss- dignity of the pedpir oY Michigan.' The Ms leadership as an advertiser or he easterly
n»rl of North Brookfleld, bounded
be was discharged in October, 1768, tad Lands and member of committee for the ing wife.
fcwrytT contended fAsrl Ibe prosecution wfll surely drop from the public mind. and described a* follows: Northerly by Hind's
he writes: "November«h.
I arrive* sale of the same; Surveyor of Western
road, easterly by laftd of Ueoige H. Wright,
"You think %<&''
cwitoi not hope to cowvkt unless the —Mottle Register,
^^
,.^
southerly by land of B. 3, Starr, westerly by
at Button, my native town, where I made Lands under the Ordinance of 1T8S; J786,
"Yes.
I don't' ltriowv tbmgh. You en*h*e* allegation was proVa4, 'We adland of Corliss heirs"; ttHA II. Forbes' heirs,
Life.
containing; 14 sores.
it ny home for some time.
Thus was I Commissioner to the Fenobscot Indians J see, I went to get- my Halt siod there mit (he* Assault and battery,' he said,
Tax Tor 1903, »a.4o.
A. colored philosopher fa reported t&
were s
carried through a second campaign, en- J787, Justice of the Peace, Member of the
° many and alii off them' so pret- •but we f"[*t«y that it avas cowtrary to
Tax for 1901, f l.ao.
have said, "Life, my breddern, am
the peace a'lftl dignity of, the people of
joying uninterrupted health, the friend- General Assembly of Massachusetts, Sup. **''„tnat ' *ot flve ot ttosm."
mos'ly made ■#> *f pvSyln' for ralli and
CharJM Mi Furb«k/ brookfleld, Mass,
Five? Why did yotfdb'ttia*?'
Michigan.'
ship of my officers, and never charged erintendent of the affairs' of the Oblo
then wishla' It WoWsi efu off."
^,
"I—really—I must gave' lost my
"The Jury so tim, anrfrthe-fclVt*' Was
*JLl*Et*1,l.JNt,lD**i of lafld situated in said
with any crime. But alas; In my journal Company, Justice of the Peace and
A Stickler *W Pre-iantnesa.
North Brookfleld* bounded and described as
fcesd."
acquitted."—PhiladieUAla Ledger.
Northerly by land of B. J. Starr.
I cannot 4od any acknowledgment to ray quorum, Washington Co., Werlh West
A certain me-cdWat fu Boston is ioliows:
"In, thajt eaae, why get at bat at alli7?*'
*"^e^1y^/Ia.mio, one Horrlgan, south and
Dlylne benefactor and preserver, nor do I Territory; 1788, Judge of Probate, N. —CMcago tribune.
noted
for
being
a\
stickler'
fn
the
matter
wtfst by Ffve Mile River, Containing n acres.
The Fenat e* **»e«.Tnx for 19ta, »3.20.
*
recollect liiat I .had any serloos reflection W. T.; 1700, Judge of the General Court
The festum aslnoruitf;. ov fesisf* of of promptness to U*e extent that ha has
Ttf* for 1904, 92,40.
*$>n tie subject." April 2d., 1750, he again do.; 1792, Brig. Gen. U. 8~. Army; 1796,
Rale* For Writers.
■srses, was formerly heifer Jan. 14 to BBUB known to walk" .out of cnurch beJ
BAI
?!?-?'
*GEB. Collefltot of Taxes
I HiUtOi the service, joining the Itonrwick Surveyor General of the United States;
FreOerlck W. Seward said that when commemorate the flight Into* Egypt cause* the services t'ld not begin
foi* (he town of North brookfleld. for
the */ears m# and 1901.
, 9. add performed the duties of Orderly 1801, Trustee of Oblo University; 18024 lie first started In at newspaper Work There are still extant several! rituals promptly and to leave nis sister alone
June 29,10, rA.jy %
Thurlow Weed said to him: "I will give of this festival. One, of BeativaAi, In In A strange city because site was four
g > Tgeant Until the 26th of July, when he Member of the Firs* Ohio Constrtntional
you two> rales to begin with. First, France, orders the priest to bra» three mlr/Wes laf* In keeping an appoint« detailed to build a saw-mill ew the, Convention.
never WTKe anything without some defi- times in a similar manner. An' ass, ment. Not lowg ago he overniord a"
.
ir falls Of the outlet to Lake George.
In the treatment of my theme today I
nite point and purpose; second, when' decorated with costly coverings, wins forceful exposition of his peculiarity.
REAL ESTATE AT PUBL# AUCTION.
This was the expedition of Gen. Aasherst have purposed to dea! in detail, only with you have written It, take your pen and- led to the altar In a procession and vv-*hHe had .walked cot to his stable and
B'f »</«?• Of » power of sale ooiWkitied In a
Fort Tlc0udero
tho
formative
period
of
Geu.
Putnam's
Uymns
of
rejoicing.
was
about
to
go
In
when
be
heard
the
agains *
g». which ended
ga over It to see bow many words and:
certain mnrtgiiKf. RIVCII br JosSr-h Uenoit
.... .Di v evacuation and blowing «p of life, dortog which he was so intimately sentences you can strike out and bowsew groom within eitjf to the coaeh- nnd bBCJ-Bonoit, wife of said JosopTV Banolt,
01 Noitu Brnokneld, lii the commonwealth of
the
Fisrnrlnsr
11
Ool.
I4an,
"Is
It
thrue,
Dolan,
that
the
boss
much
you
will
thereby
improve
the
arassociated
with
the
people
then
active
the fort i '**'
8»rrlson on the morning
Slasnaoliosrlts, to Ooorgo A. .looks, of said
MIsS' Stocksonbons -I thought I saw is* eracked about doing thlfsgs on tinio North Broonffjjil, ilaiod Auill t, 1887, ana ref the day appointed by Amherst for a within our town limits; bearing bis share ticle;"
corded lo Uic Worcester District HcgtBtry of
the
baron
come
in.
Where
is
lie?
Mr.
and.
goes
Into
a
fit
whin
anaybody
is
Deeds,
Libro nil, Folio 20, and for the pur-'
of the responsibilities Incumbent upon all
bombardme " <* *»* «»"»■
jHise of foreeloplnsf said mortgage because of
Stocksoiihous—He h-s Just had an in- late?"
After the Hones 'moon.
a
breach
of tbe crnidrtlon tliereot, will be sold
;
Putnam v. Tltes< "I arrived home, to good cttiaens; in the church, as a member
He-We must try to keep up appear- terview with me, and at present be Is
"Thrue? Thrue?" cried DoIaMV-."Let ui public auction, ojrjbe premises, on
Brookfleld the J*5** 0* December, having of the First Congregational body, In civic ances, r suppose you don't want our fa the library to figure out whether he me tell- you, Ryan, how thrue if fci, Jt
Monday, fair lo, looii,
eleven o'clock ID tit* forenoon, all and singenjoyed a good Wale of healtHv the whole duties as a servant in various town offices, friends to know that our marriage has loves you or not.—Life.
the boss had promised to mate himself at
ular, tbe property and estate conveyed by said
at iliven o'clock and was late he'd find mortgage, described therein*as follows:
campaign; for wJr*c*lnhd'no'aeknowedg- and as a member of the committee of been a failure? Bbe—Oh, no. I wouldn't
A certain, tract of land with a dwelling
correspondence which was so great a care to have them see that their anticiHhta nnd Heada.
himself gone -whin he got there. That's house
ment In my Journal. On 8»»me! "
and barn thereon, situated In said North
If some people bought a bat accord- how thrue it la:"
factor in unifying public sentiment and pations have'been realized—New York
Brnokneld, bounded on tho norfn by Isod of
At this time, reflecting *p«m what he
fs«
heirs of *beonard Husked, deceased, on the
ing to Uxeir'owo estimation of the site
inspiring the people with that resistless Press.
west by land of said heirs and a town' road, on
J f-"m
deemed most unjust treatment in the last
of their head tlhjy wouldn't need an
She south by said road and land of *>ebr£p) A.
purpose which led up to the great event
Jeaks, and on tho east by land of saw Seorge
campaign, he made up his mind not to en- of 177Ss
Much as worthy friends add to the Umbrella.—Chicago Journal.
A.
Jcnks, containing sixteen acres, More or
PARKER'S
Happiness and value of life, we must
gage in the military service agsin. He says
MM
HAIR BALSAM
Tilts property will be sold subject) tor a»y
Facts are God's arguments; we
— «nd bSSutiflM Uie lull.
.»,.. i.o eninved the soldier's duties, es-, He eloeed his well rounded life May *, In the main depend on ourselves, and
nvmou* . luiiiri.hi growth.
u diniid taxes.
Nvrer **ilS to BertOre Qn»
Sia^thSruInlng to the office of] 18^»* ^^U.OWo, at the ripe age of every one is hie own best friend or should be earefnl never to misunderTeross; cash.
H«ir to it. Youthful Color.
I worst enemy,
i
UKUKUQA. JKNKS, Mortgagee.
stand or pervert thcBtr-Eiwards. '
Oanwfetlp diMwe. * h.ir l^ilnj.
June 19,-jn; SB*.
*0c,«ud,i-UJ4l Kmggirti

New Line of

Lawn"

From $2.75'

Lawn Hose.

FARM AND GARDEN TOOLS.
Wire Fencing.

Wall Papers.

FULL LINE OF JAP-A-LAC.

W. F. FULLAM,

—

"**'

—An important meeting of the Town
Improvement Association will be he'd
next Monday evening, at 8 o'clock. A
full attendance Is desired.

Amsteln-Rondeau.

Let Us Know.

Telephone Extensions.

Hardware and Cutlery,

A List Of (onnrrUoilt Sootl to be made
If any subscriber at any time falls to reAt St. Joseph's rectory, Monday mornby the Companying, at 10, Miss Mary Agnes Rondeau of ceive his paper promptly, or if any week's
BOSTON t ALBANY RAILROAD.
Manager Frank W. Foster, of the
this town and Roy Amsteln, Greenfield, Issue entirely fails to reach him, he will
(H. T, O. * H. B. H. CO., LK8SEE.)
-Alumni of the North Brookfleld high were married by Rev. Fr. Wrenn.
do us a favor by promptly reporting the North Brookfleld exchange of the New
NORTH BBOOKPIEI.n BltAUCH.
school desiring tickets for the Reception,
The bride wore a rajah blue silk, with matter at this office. The papers are ad- England Telephone and Telegraph Comuext Thursday evenlni, can procure them lace trimmings, nnd a picture hat; tbe dressed by machine," and every effort Is pany bands us for publication the followSchedule In Effect May HO, 1804.
at the store of Eugene W. Reed.
It Is ing complete and official list of the new
bridesmaid, a changeable blue silk and made to guard against any slip.
A a I'M I'M I'M
11IH 11'' 'I" 5HI
Lv. N. Brookfleld
—Miss Anna T. Slkes, formerly of picture hat.
Tbe best man was John therefore "for the good of the service' telephones that are to he put In next
1901 122:4201620
Ar. E. Brookfleld,
North Brookfleld, stood at the bead of Rondeau, a brother of the bride, and the that we should be informed of any mis- month. These names will not appear In
lilO I M 4 2.11628
Lv, K. BronkHeld,
20714371640
Ar. N. Brookfleld
her class, in scholarship rank, at Warren bridesmaid, Miss Ellzaheth Rcdemann, carriage, that we may trace the error and the new directory which will be ready for
Trains Leave East. Brookfleld.
high school graduation yesterday.
dlstrlbntlon In a few days.
Worcester. The ushers were Master Leo remedy It.
Ooinn E<u'-819, 8-11 a. m., 12.08,1.41. U.4B,
3- 0 Amldon, Herbert I, North B
6.26, I". 1 a p. m. Sunday 3.88 p.m.
-The school In Dlst. No. 7 having been Rondeau and William Collins,
Veritas
Circle
Elects.
going Wut-IM, 9.18 a. m., 1,49, «.M, 8.51
18- 3 Buck, Geo P, Arch street
Only relatives and personal acquainteloped by order of the committee, the
9- 5 Black, Mrs J R, East B
'Express trains In bold race figures.
job of bringing the children to the village ances were present. There were many
A. 8. HANSON, O. P. A., Boston.
The following officers will direct the
beautiful gifts, Including a large check
87- 2 Barnes, Wilder U, North B
has been awarded to John Krussell.
affairs
of
Veritas
Circle
for
the
coming
37-13 Bowen, John, North B
from the father and mother of the bride,
W. B. at S, Electric Hallway.
—Ezra D. Batcheller and Rev. S. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rondeau; a silver term:—Chief Companion, Miss Theresa
38- 3 Burgess, E It, Brookfleld
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at e; 7, Cooper attended the council at Ware on
Doyle;
sub.
chief
companion,
Miss
Mary
sugar shell, Miss Margaret O'Brien,
38-21 Burgess, E R; Brookfleld
7.46, 8.80, 0.15,10.00,10 46, 11.30 a. in.fn.1S, 1.00,
Tuesday,
when
Rev.
A.
B.
Bassett
was
I.45; 2.S0,».l.l! 4.00, 4.46, 6.80, 6.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8.30.
Ware; cut glass salt and pepper, Mrs. Collins; recording secretary, Bertha Col38- 5 Baggett, Geo W, Brookfleld
9.16, 10.00, 10.46,11.30 p. in.
dismissed from his 14 year pastorate of
Nellie Collins; table linen, the Misses lins; financial secretary, Mrs. Bridget
4- 4 Burrlll, A W. Prospect st
Cars leave East Brookfleld dally at 1.10, 8.28,
treasurer, Mrs. Thomas J.
7 22, 8 08. 8.62, 9.38,10.22, 11.08. 11.62 a. m., 12.38, the East church.
Nora, Nellie and Katherlne Coughlln and Crowley;
3- 2 Biddle, Rev J A, Summer st
1 23,2.0S, 2.62, 3.38,4.22, 5.08, 6.62, 6.3S, 7.22, 8.08,
Miss Florlnda Lincoln of the Oberlln Mrs. John Lucey, Boston; cracker jar, Garrlsan; right guide, Eileen Flannery;
8.62, 0.38,11.22,10.08 p. m.
6- 4 Cooper, Rev S B, Gilbert st
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter Conservatory of Music will be prepared Mrs. Anson B. Poland; table mats, Mrs. left guide, Eliza Cooney; Inside guard,
10- 3 Con way, B A, West B
before and a quarter past tbe hour make close
connection at Speneer with cars for Worces- to give Piano Lessons during the summer Ford; one dozen silver tea spoons, Miss Nellie Felix; outside guard, Vinnie Hlr3- 3 Doane, Geo P. Summer st
ter, which leave on the hour and half hour.
months.
For further Information ad- Redemann, Worcester; six silver tea bour; trustees for one year, Mrs. Henry
38- G Fortler, V J, Brookfleld
gf See full time table of main line on
dress her at Oakliam, Mass.
2
another page.
3- 4 Fay, W B, High st
spoons, Mrs. Daniel Splaine; six silver Rondeau; two years. Rose Normandin;
three years, Kate Mullen; physician, Dr.
10- 2 Fullam, Susan F, WeBt B
•A very goodly number went from tea spoons. Mrs. Thomas Humphrey; six
Express Time Tattle.
Thomas
J.
Garrigan.
10- 5 Granger, L B, Brookfleld
this village to Worcester on Wednesday silver tea spoons and table Bpoons, Miss
Express Leaves for the East at 7.53,11.63 a.m.
!)-12 Gleason, H L, East B
to see the President. The number would Molly O'Brien; silver meat fork, Annie
4.10 p. in.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.36,11.58 a. m.,
25-22 Gendrorjj A J, Bradsbaw st
have been much larger if the weather Martin, Spencer; vase, Eliza A. Cooney;
1.10 p. m.
._
25- 4 Hotel Central, School st
silver sugar shell and butter knife, Lulu
Express Arrives from the East at 7.2! a. m., had been more propitious.
2.07,4.68 p.m.
„„„
Brunelle, Ware; flve-plece silver service,
37-12 Hill, W W, Groye st
Express Arrives irom the West at 9.29 a. m.,
Notes
About
Town.
—Mr. Eugene W. Reed, who recently
19.22,5 40 p. m.
4- 6 Howard, M P, Prospect st
John Rondeau; cut glass water bottle,
Express mutt be dellverd at office at least returned from the hospital, Is daily gainLeo Rondeau; dlnlngroom set, a gift of
4- 2 Lovell, J K, Summer st
one-half hour before advertised time of leavMrs.
II.
H.
Buah
has
the
wboopln
ing strength at his home on Prospect St.
37- 3 Moore, Horatio, New Braintree
Express money orders sol* at tlijs nfllce, and Herbert E. Cummlngs, who also returned brothers of the bride, Walter H. Rondeau, cough.
at store of W. B. Oloason, payable In all pints
Boston, and William Rondeau, Gilbert88- 2 Mellen, W B, Brookfleld
C. W. Tyler Is QUt with a new liorse
to be about the
of the world.
pBLL F AM9DEBri AprMlt some weeks ago is able
Good enough for anyone, and all
38-12 Mellen, W B, Brookfleld
yille; dinner set, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas from Newton.
streets.
the other good things that can be
J. Gnrrigan and Mrs. Griffin; silverware,
38- 4 Mitchell, C A, Brookfleld
F. H. Hair has a pair of mules for farm
1 Hall Arrangements at Worm Brookfleld
found at any first class market.
The Woman's Union has chosen these Mrs. Harry St. Clair; parlor chairs, Dan- work that he purchased in Brockton. >
6- 5 Morse, Mrs F C, Gilbert st
Post Office.
25-12 McCarthy, J J, North Main st
officers:—President. Mrs. M. B. Bishop; iel P. Grifllu, Marlboro.
The Ladies Aid Society will meet In
HAILS DOB TO ASKIVE.
vice-presidents, Mrs. S. B. Cooper, Mrs.
Among the out-of-town guests were: Colonial hall from 1 to 5 o'clock on Wed4- 5 Matbewson, Isabelle, Summer st
A. H. 7.28-East and West.
9.84—Snrlnglield Local.
F. M. Haskell, Mrs. H. E. Cummlngs; W. H. Rondeau, Boston; William Ron3- 5 Nichols, Josephine S, Summer st
nesday, June 28th,
12.27—West,
secretaiy, Mrs. F. P. Cutler; treas., MIS8 dean, Gllbertyllle; Miss Lulu Brunelle,
37- 6 Revane, M E, New Braintree
r. M. 2.12—West and Worcester. .
in their season.
Mrs. Roxey Bush has returned from
4.46— East.
Ware; Miss Annie Martin, Spencer; Miss a visit to New York, having attended tbe
6-13 Ross, W F, Gilbert st
Mary Kendrick.
7.10—East.
9.84 and 5.45-East Brookfleld.
OYSTERS while the cold weather
18- 4 Rand, H W L, Elm st
Elizabeth Redemann, Worcester; Mrs. wedding of her nelce while there.
—Some one Is venting their spite by
MAIL? CLOSE.
lasts.
For anything in the mar18- 2 Southworth J R, Grant st
Annie McDonald, New Bedford; Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
L.
Havens
gave
a
lawn
writing anonymous threatening letters In
A. 11. 8.20—West.
Walker,
R
W,
Maple
st
ket line
4- 3
Nellie Collins, South Framingham; and party on Friday evening, in honor of tbe
7.25—East.
a disguised hand to a memher of the
11.86—East,
24-12 Webber, W |H, School st
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rondeau, Dr. and teachers who are leaving town. None
p, x. 12.50—East nnd West.
school committee, and other school
4.46—East and West.
37- 4 Woodls, A L, New Braintree
Mrs. Thomas J. Garrigan, Miss Mary of them expect to return.
officials. It is a dangerous as well as a
6.16—EaBt and West.
Griffln, Miss Molly O'Brien, Miss Nellie
37- 5 Woodcock, A, New Braintree
A. H. 7.25 and 11.85— East Brookflold.
D. C. Wetherell has gone to Worcester
contemptible pleasure, no matter what are
r. II. 12.60—East Brook tie id.
10 22 Ennis, Mr, Brookfleld
Coughlln, Miss Eliza A. Cooney, Mr. and to-day to attend the graduating exercises
one's
personal
opinions.
Registered Malls doss at 7.15 a. 111., 11.20 a
Mrs. Thomas Humphrey, Leo Rondeau, of the Worcester high school. Miss
9- G Forbes, Mary L, East B,
m., 8.30 and 12.50 p.m. sharp.
—High School Graduation, Wednesday, Mrs. Katherlne Urifflo and Mrs. Ford.
General delivery window open from 6.30 and
10- 4 Hyde, M N, Brookfleld
Tufts is one of the graduates.
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and June 28. Seats are already commanding
At noon Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rondeau,
when distributing or putting up mail.
Quaboag Pomona Grange met at Grange
HOHBT OBDEB DEPABTMEHT open from
premium, and yery many who were father and mother of the bride, Beryed
Summer Street.
Ira Page of North Sedgwlck, Me.,
hall on Weduesday with over one hundred
S.30 a. n. until 1.46 P. m.
planning
to
go
will
be
disappointed,
as
•Ii,
FOSTER,
Postmaster.
HAROLD
claims to have tbe prize cat of Hancock
dinner to the guests.
in
attendance.
A
pleasing
program
was
Feb. 8,1904.
we understand the supply gave out before
Mr. and Mrs. Amstein will be at home in
county, If not of the state.
Stonewall
given and mnch enjoyed by all present.
all who called at the high school building Greenfield, after July 2, at 92 Davis
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
The school superintendent and commit- Jackson Is his name, and his weight Is
street.
on Tuesday were supplied.
tee have been petitioned by the parents 19 1-4 pounds. The dogs of the neigh—Brookfleld Association of CongregaNotes About Town.
of the children of the centre school to borhood have learned to give him all the
Dulligan-Curtln.
room he shows a disposition to occupy.
tional ministers will meet with Ref^ B.
retain Miss Disney as teacher another
—\V. B. Gleason has been at Cottage
Mary Isabel Cnrtin of this town, and year. .
M. Frlnk, West Brookfleld, next Tuesday.
A Mexican and fuli-DlooU Pawnee InCity.
Papers will be read by Revs, Harlan Page, John J. Dulllgan of Worcester, were
New Braintree Grange visited Oakham
—Miss Isabel Morse has returned from B. M. Frlnk and Dr. Sylyanus Haywood. married Wednesday, at St. Joseph's Grange on Tuesday evening, and furnished dian were married in the probate court at
The bridal Its entertainment, consisting of readings, Pawnee, Kan., the other day. Neither unthe hospital.
,
This Is Ladies Day, and the wives of the church, by Rev. Fr. Wrenn.
IB ALL VARIETIES.
party entered to the strains of the Lo- recitations and songs, and the drama, derstood the language of the other. A
—E. A. Brown of l'ittsfleld Is visiting clergy are cordially invited.
LEHIGH, READmarshal acted as interpreter for the Mexhengrin wedding march by Miss Elizabeth "Blanks and Prizes."
his son, C. A. Brown.
—The many friends of Mrs. E. S.
ican and a court attache translated the
ING
and
LACKA
WANNA.
Howard.
The
bride
wore
a
white
silk
—Mr. Joseph true of Worcester, visit- Cbesley are sorry to hear of her serious
Pawnee responses Into English.
dress trimmed with rosebuds, and a long
Fast Rauroad Time.
ed In town, last Sunday.
OFFICE>t Store; of A. W. Bartlett *
Illness at her home on Elm street. She
——
*a^
flowing veil. She was attended by her
s«'i, Adama Block.
—The meetings of the Grange Auxiliary was finable to play the organ «t the church
Paper floors are growing in favor in
The first west-bound trip on an 18-hour
sister, Miss Kathertae E. Cnrtin, who
last Sunday, and she will be missed at the
will not he held next week.
Ail orders left there or by telephone at mv
Germany.
They
have
no
joints
to
harbor
wore a light blue silk dress and a white basis made by the Twentieth Century
reaidenoe, win receive prompt attention.
—Mrs. John Howard of Worcester is Church to-day, when she was intending picture hat.
The music was by the limited train over the Lake Shore railroad dust, fungi or vermin, and feel soft un-,
to play for the Quaboag Historical Socithe guest of Mrs. Thomas Prior.
church choir. The ushers were Jeremiah WBB flnished flye minutes ahead of time. der foot. They are also cheaper than
ety, and to lead the school children.
—Born, at North Brookfleld, June 17, a
A. Sullivan, John Mahoney, Richard Barry The train averaged one to five mluntes hardwood floors. The paper Is spread in
—Tho body of Mrs. Joseph Matthews
son to Mr and Mrs. Richard B. Finch
ahead of the schedule all the way.
The the form of paste, rolled, and when dry
and George McNulty.
of Whitman was brought to town ThursAfter the wedding the party immediate- averae running time for the entire dis- is painted to imitate wood.
—Miss Frances T. Lawrence left this
day for burial. She was 40 years of age, ly went to the home of the bride on Cush. tance was 63 1-3 miles an honr.
Outside
morning for a visit with friends in Bufand her last sickness was of only three Ing street, where a turkey dluner was of stops the train occupied 17 hours and
A new mountain sheep is reported to
falo.
QSE
weeks duration. She was born and grew served to about 75 people. The bride's 9 minutes In making the journey between have been discovered in the far northNorth Brookfleld, June 8, 1905.
25
—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Perkins of Bosup to womanhood here, leaving about home was decorated with flowers of all New York and Chicago.
west. It Is the so-called black sheep of
ton are here with their automobile, for a
seven years since. She leaves two sons descriptions, roses being in abundance.
On the return trip the same train America and has apparently been fonnd
GOOD HAY FOR SALE.
visit.
and a daughter, Roy, Alphonse and Lena
The bridal couple left on the 6.10 train covered the distance in 17 hours and 57 far to the North In the glacial regions.
„f good^vjor^a^cal^oi
—■The tax rate for 1005 will be 813.40 Matthews.
Naturalists
believe
that
numerous
hitherfor New York. They will be at home at minutes, three minutes ahead of time. It
on a thousand, an Increase of $1.40 over
to unknown animals will yet be discov—The King's Daughters held the last 66 Providence street, Worcester, after left Chicago at 2 30 Sunday afternoon,
last year.
and made the run in 17 hours and 57 ered on this continent.
meeting of the season Tuesday evening. Saturday.
PASTURAGE.
—Have yon noticed that It almost al- At 6.30 the parlors were filled with a very
There were two enormous wedding minutes. This was the first trip of the
Charles M. Bailey of Baileysvllle, Me., STOCK taken for pasturage at the usual
ways rains the week that the Lashaway
From Albany
happy company of the ladles and tbelr cakes, one made by the groom himself, train as an 18-bour train.
n
is said to have made from 85,000,000 to
Park opened.
inquire of JAMES MAHONBT,
Invited guests, who enjoyed a salad sup- and the other by Mrs. Henry Irwln. to Hudson, 31 miles, was made in 29
Dlatrlot No. 4, North Brookfleld.
810,000,000 as a manufacturer of oilcloth.
—Mrs. R. P. Capen has returned after per, and kept up a cheery hum of conver- Many beautiful wedding presents were re- minutes. The new train brought to Manhattan 72 passengers, many of them prom- He began In 1847 in a little barn, and now
two months on the south shore at Marion sation. After the refreshments a pleas- ceived.
They declared that his factory covers 24 acres of floor space.
Wood for Sale.
Miss Curtln recently removed here with inent railroad men.
and other places.
ing literary and musical program was
her parents from Brookfleld, where they despite the great speed, the ride was easy Mr. Bailey is 86 years old, but works HARD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
—The Friday Club was entertained yes- given. The circle has done, and Is doing,
length, delivered
quantltlea to
salt
have long resided.
11 In
ill uuiaUiuiaa
™ =""
and pleasant. The average running time every day, and often takes his place at the
terday, by Mrs. A. H. Prouty and Mrs. most excellent work.
E. D. BATCHELLEK,
- ■•»■
—
purCiiaaerB.
bench with his employes.
was 58 1-3 miles an hour.
Elm Street, North Brookdeld
Death
of
Charles
Hall.
Mabel Dickinson.
—Just two ffiefl, both vice presidents of
Since writing the above this "fastest
—A new N. G. and V. G. will be chosen tn<* Town Improvement Association, atHuge Task.
It was with feelings of deep regret train In the world" has been wrecked at
by Woodbine, lodge, I. O. 0. F., next tended a meeting of the Association,
FOR RENT.
that we heard of the death of Mr. Chas. Akron, Ohio, on the Lake Shore road, by
Tuesday evening.
called for the selectmen's room, Monday
It
was
a
hnge
task, to undertake the IB the Lewis Whiting house, 87 Elm street,
8. Hall, at his home In Worcester, last reason of striking an open switch, while
tho lower tenement, or the upper andlower
They hardly felt Justified In
cure of such a bad case of kidney dis- tenements,
.. For very low price to a neajrabla
—Miss Amelia Root is in town for the evening.
Sunday morning. Mr. Hall, by his close running at the rate of 70 miles an hour
small family,
of FBASX P. 8TODfan...,, enquire
-,-.,
summer. Miss Edson has gone to So. going ahead with the appropriation of attention to business has made a success to make up lost time. Eight or more ease, as that of C. P. Collier, of Chero- email
13U
DABII, Elm street
money, and adjourned without date.
kee,
la.,
but
Electric
Bitters
did
It.
He
were
killed,
and
many
injured.
It
la
1 lad ley lor 1 few days.
,
of the Hall Overall Company here, and
Another attempt will be made next Mon—Miss Ethel E. Amsden bit returned
was a most agreeable man to do business claimed that the switch was left open writeB: "My kidneys were so far gone,
day evening, and a special effort will be
FURNACE FOR SALE.
I conld not sit on a chair without a
from a three week*' visit with her sister,
with. It Is not yet known what arrange- maliciously.
made to get out a larger crowd.
It
cushions and suffered from dreadfu SECOND hand Winthrop rarnaoe No. 40. witfe
ments will be made for carrying on this
Mis. Batter to Allston.
jgm and ra-ggM.»« ^S&SSSSET
seems as if It must be a case of f orgetfulbackache, headache, and depression. In
business.
A large number of the emSomewhere In England there is said to
—D. ».. Amsden has a nne thoroughness rather than of lack of Interest.
ployees of the factory on Summer street, be a pretty little country hotel known as Electric Bitters, however, I fonnd a cure,
bred shepherd pappy 'or sale. It is a
—Mrs. Clarence Gerry died at Melrose attended the funeral at Worcester, on the Hose tavern. Close at hand In the and by them was restored to perfect
beauty. Don't all speak at once.
health.
Iirecommend this great tonic
PASTURES TO LET,
Highlands,
Monday, June 19, after a Tuesday.
hotel grounds is a quaint old ivy-mantled
—The Hotel Central Was the best decmedicine to all with weak kidneys, liver
brief Illness, from heart trouble.
She
P^c'lTODDati-^of^Brookfleld.
iKt
chapel. If the hotel becomes overcrowdorated in tow« on Flag day. At the high
or stomach. Guaranteed by E. W. Reed
was 28 years of age. and leaves a husThe High School.
ed, as It does now and then, they put away
b
school building nb flag wae displayed.
druggist i price SOc.
band, father, mother and two sisters.
the guests in tbe chapel. A travelling man
—The high school baa a half day off She was a most estimable woman, of
Every seat was promptly taken lot the occspled It one night. At 6 o'clock the
TO RENT.
to-day In order that the children may hear sterling character. The funeral was at- graduating exercises next Wednesday eveGRASS AT AUCTION.
next rooming the loud pealing of the
A ran'LrwYfe^reTefredr'ForlSc^
the distinguished speaker from Boston.
ning,
and
Principal
Felton
regrets
that
he
THE
standing
grass
on
the
Unas.
Tatman
tended on Wednesday, with burial at
18*
chape! bell rouBed the night clerk, who
lann, on the fturbridge road, will be1 sold enquire at the JOUBNAI. Office.
—Another new gasolene lamp Is to be Ashland, In the family lot. Her husband had no more seats to offer, to tbe many rnshed over in great alarm and encoun- at auction, on Thursday, June J», at 10 o'clock.
disappointed
ones.
If
any
who
have
NOItTH
BROOKFIELD
SAVINGS
BANK.
located at the junction of Summer and was a son of the late George W. Gerry,
tered the travelling man. "Are you the
25
Bigelow streets. It Is a gift to the town. who was well-known here, and she has taken tickets find that they cannot use night clerk?" asked the travelling man
them
they
should
be
returned
to
Mr.
Fel—The re-union of the Caldwell Associ- been a frequent visitor in town, her last
.'I am," said the night clerk; "what's the
FOR SALE.
jolly row?" "Well, for pity's sake," said
ates will be held at the home of Mrs. visit being only last summer. Mrs. George ton for the use of others.
The baccalaureate sermon will be de- the travelling man, "rush me over a cock- A M»KK that Is warranted kind and gentle.
Alice W. Foster, probably on Wednesday, Gerry has made her home with them since
Is atrald of nqtliing. The price ,is„reason
livered by Bev. Fr. Wrenn, at St. Jothe death of her husband.
able. Inquire of CHAllLES F. 1IEWETT,
tall to pew 13."
July S.
8w25
West Brookfleld.
seph's church, Sunday evening, June 25,
—Some philanthropist posted a notice
—Fonnd, a gold ring, which the owner
at 7.30. All are Invited.
Michael Gibbons of Great Barrington
„caji have by applying at the JOI'KNAI. on the tree in front of Dr. Prouty's house
REPORTS WANTED.
placed 1G eggs under a ben. At the end
olflpo proving property and paying on Wednesday, that read;—"Mr. Tree
.
Each year hundreds of people all over
—Miss Annie Mabel Allen, of Spring- of 18 days the hen died, and Mr. Gibbons Dclectmen's reports of tho town ot North
5 Brookfleld tor the^ following yeuris- 1844,
Warden, please take us out of here, we
chasg««.
the country turn to the Boston EveHeld, and Fred Lincoln Ward, were mar- threw the eggs upon the compost heap. lS4.*i"Y646,"lS4i, 1S4"8,1849.
"
are dead." Yes it is very evident that
24
A. O. STOODABD, No. Brookfleld.
ning Transcript for information as to
^BeT- J- B. Thrall of Leicester will
ried this week at the home of the bride. Four days later four motherless but
several of the fine elms are dead, and the
where the most desirable summer
preach at the Congregational church,
The wedding party entered the parlor to healthy chicks dug their way out of the
•worst of It is that there will be a number
boardiDg placeB are located. If you
Sunday -niorniug. In exchange with the
more In the same condition, if some steps the strains of the "Lohengrin" march, straw. Mr. Gibbons then placed the reWANTED.
Intend to accommodate boarders the
and was led by Marjorle and Mildred maining eggs under another hen, which
pastor.
are not soon taken to give the sun and
WASHING and ironing wanted, at my homo
coming season, it will be to your adWard, the ushers, and the maid of honor, hatched out'll more chickens.
Also tho rcsaating of oanoboltomchalrs.
John R. Southworlh and John H. air a chance to get In around their roots.
!4tf.
Inquire
at
tho
JoDBKAl
Olnoe.
vantage to send your name and adMiss Susan Allen, slater of the bride, and
I Lane have both lost horses this week. The concrete walk Is slowly killing them,
dress, together with a description of
Bere la Belief for Wonwn.
followed by the bride and her mother.
. Mr. Lane's.horse broke his leg and ^ad and It Is a pity that they must be sacriyour place and of the accommodatlona
If vou havepains in the back, Urinary, Blad
Miss Laura Jones, violinist, of Northampficed when they add so much to the beauty
YOUNS
MAN
WANTED.
der or Kidney trouble, and wants certain,
to be shot.
you ofler to the Boston Transcript
ton, played the wedding marches and gave pleasant herb remedy for woman's ilia, try
—Alfred flurrlU is to improve a part of of the street. Mr. Tree Warden, U it is
Gray'B Australian-Leaf. It III sate I WAST a young man to help mo in lunoh
Company, 324 Washington Street,
some selectlpns. The house was decora- bother
monthly regulator. At Druggists or by mall
in your province why not dig up a circle
r
°T'c. flAlcH. North Brookfleld, Mass.
Si his summer vacation as an instructor in a
IS! Simple package FREE. Addreys,
Boston, Mass.
of the concrete around each tree, before ted with roses, ferns, daisies and moun- The Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y,
-'
-summer camp a,t lake Anlsquam, in N
tain laurel.
it Is too late.
4
1
II Hampshire, ,

Window Screens,
Lawn Mowers.

Farming Tools *.

,

Bug Death,

Paris Green,
Land Plasters

Garden Hose and Reels,
Lawn Sprinklers,

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers.

Jap-a-lac,

C. E. BROWN,
Adams Block.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

FOR EVERYTHING
IN THE MEAT LINE

Vegetables and Fruits

Consult Buffington,
TOWN HALL BLOCK,

Coal=-Coal.

Anthracite Coal

A. H. FOSTER,
FOR SALE.

good <]*£^%ttijfi&Sg2%:

SUMMER BOARD
WANTED

In Vicinity of North Brookfleld.

GLOGAU'S
ALCOHOL-GAS

This is the
best Alcohol
Stove In the
market, Nickel
Plated, Portable, safe, odorless, smoke
less, extremely useful, ln.expenBtve to
operate, about
two cents an
boor, it will
boil a quart of
water in 8
minutes. This
stove is advertised in the
leading magazines at $1.00
each. We will
sell you one
for 50 cents.
Call at our
store and let
us show you
this wonderfullittle stove.

EAST KROOKFIEU),
At a meeting of the West Brookfield Golf Club held Monday evening,
Notes About Town.
it was voted to build a club house at
the links on the A. C. White farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Cole of
Work on the club house will be comBoston were in town last Sunday.
menced at once.
Simeon
Broudy will move
his
Mrs. Ernest H. Bartlett and daughter of Philadelphia, Pa., have been tbe family to Cherry Valley next week.
guests of Miss Mary Lybde. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Conant
Bartlett was formerly Miss Clementine visited friends in Springfield last SunSheldon, who taught the West Brook- day.
field grammar school in 1893.
Frank Richards and family will
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jones and Mi- leave next week for a visit iu New Bedand Mrs. George B. Sanford went to ford.
Northampton last Saturday, to attend
Miss Bertha M. Doubleday has rethe funeral of Arthur B. Green.
Mr.
turned from a visit to her home
Green was formerly a resident of West
in North Dana.
Brookfleld.
Bev. B. M. Frink went
Mr. Erskius and family of New
to Northampton to officiate at the funYork have arrived at their summer
eral.
home in Podunk.
•
A number of the local Masons will
Miss Cora Stoddard of East Brookattend the St. John's Day services in
the Unitarian church, BrookfiVId, with field has been elected as a permanent
Hsyden Lodge, A. F & A. M. Sun- teacher in tbe Warren high school.
day, July 9, they will attend divine
The mills of the Mann & Stevens
service with Quaboag Lodge, at tbe Company resumed business, Monday
M. E. church iu Warren.
morning after being closed lor a week.

VULTURES OF MEXICO W., B.

up Back
SCOTTS EMULSION won't nuke a
I hump back straight, neither will It make
a short leg long, hut It feeds IOR bone
i and hub diseased bone and Is among
, the few genuine means of recovery In
rickets and bone consumption.
Seed Cr free sample.
SCOTT 4 BOWNK, Chemist.,
eoMis Pearl Street,
New York.
Sue. sod tiao; all druggists.

HOW THESE BIROS HAUNT THE ARID
ALKALI PLAINS.

I

The Whlrrlaar Black Coae of Baser
Deaert Scavena-era ana the Way In
Which the Circling Maw Descends
Ipon Ita Carrion Prey.

SL

S. Electric Railway.

IS £FF£CX JAS, 1st, 1904.
GOING BUST.
West War'n
War'n

6
;
7
8
S
10
10
11
12

20
0(1
it
30
16
00
«6
80
It

• 8!
7 14
769
844
919
10 14
10 68
11 44
12 ffl
1 14
1 6t
144
8 2D
4 14
lit
644
629
7 14
7 69
844
929
10 11
•10 69
•11 44

w est
Haul.

648
782
8 17
902
9 47
10 82
11 17
19 02
12 4'
182
2 17
802
8 4T
482
5 17
602
8 47
7 82
8 IT
902
9 47
10 82
•11 17
•19 OJ

Brook.
ilt-1.1
8 10
17 04
748
838
9 18
10 08
10 48
1188
12 18
108
148
388
8 18
408
448
683
• 18
708
7 48
883
9 18
10 03
10 48

East
Bkfd,
640
teas
7SS
BOS
8 63
988
10 22
1108
11 62
13 88
1 23
2 08
263
838
492
608
6 63
688
722
8 OS
862
988
10 22
1108

Sp'nc'r
« 00
ti l»
74S
8 30
9 16
10 00
10 46
11 80
IS 16
1 0*
1 46
2 SO
8 16
400
4 46
630
6 16
7 00
7 46
8 30
9 16
10 60
10 46
1130

At night the moon looks down upon
a desolate, arid plain, stretching away
to the great Sierra Madre mountain
phain, deep, shadowy blue, against the
FOR TRAVELERS,
western sky. The air is chill, and a
bleak wind searches out every fold In
1 15
our blankets—we might almost be
980
SICK ROOM,
8 16
spending a night on the tundras.
400
With scarce a moment of dawn the
4 46
WHAT HE WOULD DO.
680
sun floods everything, a most welcome
8 16
CAMP,
warmth for awhile, soon to make one
700
Colonel Hares Had an Answer Readr
746
gasp
In
its
breathless
heat
Long
beFor General Scott.
880
fore the rainy season actually begins
0 16
CHAFING DISH,
Of Colonel John C. Hayes, who
10 00
vegetation seems to feel a quickening
served with distinction under General
•10 46
in the air; the plants scent the coming
•1180
Wiufleld Scott in the Mexican war, an
moisture weeks beforehand; the rushTURKISH BATH,
amusing story is told by T. E. Parish
Ins streams, swollen with the melting
in his "Gold Hunters of California."
GOING WEST.
snows from the lower mountain tops,
Hayes, with his command, had been
bring life to the lands through which
Saat Brook- West Tar'n Weft
CABINETS,
out scouting. On his return he made
War'n
llkf.l.
field
Bkfd.
they flow; spring is awakeniug everyno report to General Scott, vrbo sent
wbere— except on the alkali plain.
6 SO
6 61
607
686
for him. Genaral Scott was a verita|7 00
16 82
16 48
IB 24:
WeBt Brookfleld people iu large
CURLING IRONS, ETC.
It is expected that by the last of ble martinet In enforcius military dis- ■ Where a thin rind of red brown
7 45
780
823
6 86
1 12
• 00
grass roots partly covers the white
8 So
768
8 It
7 42
numbers went to Warren, Thursday tbe week most of the cottages on tbe
t7 00
t7»S
cipline. After Hayes was seated in the dust, parched mesqulte bushes find
9 01
9 16
4 48
827
808
7 46
to atiend the graduating exercises of shores of lake Lashaway will be oc- commander's heaDquarters Scott said,
948
10 00
928
9 12
8 62
880
root,
and
strange,
uncouth
organ
cacti
10 31
10 45
10 13
9 67
988
9 16
the Warren high school. It is also ex- cupied.
"Colonel Hayes, I have received no re- rear their columns, like mammoth can10 68
11 l(i
11 so
10 4!
10 22
10 00
pected that West Brookfleld will be
12 01
12 15
11 48
1121
10 46
11 08
port of your expedition against the delabra. Here wild eyed cattle roam
The heavy rains of this week filled
1 00
12 48
13 38
12 19
1162
1130
well represented at the reception in
padre."
"I
did
not
thiuk
It
worth
1 46
13 51
1 18
1 81
12 88
C. II. CLARK
uneasily, nibbling occasionally at the
li 11
up
the
brooks
and
the
wells
and
there
280
1 II
1 49
1 68
the Warren town hall, this evening.
too
129
while,"
said
Hayes.
"Every
officer
of
Drugeist,
8 15
8 01
241
is now plenty of water. The water in the army is required to make a full re- bitter grass stems.
208
127
1 46
4 00
844
8 12
328
Farther out in the desert, where even
S 80
262
The artesian well at the corset the lake has SIBO risen several inches.
WEST BROOKFIELD
4 46
4 81
4 IS
S»l
port of everything to his superior offi- the mesqulte and cacti fall, we ride
SSE
8 16
Sl«
630
factory is now sunk to a depth of 490
4 4S
46!
400
42!
6 15
The LadieB' Auxiliary, A. O. H. cer. Please make your report verbal- slowly across the parched surface,
6 41
8 1(
5 21
60!
4 4t
feet.
The drillers are now going
6
4*
7 00
8 IS
etc
680
66S
ly."
wondering
if
a
single
living
thing
can
will
give
a
minstrel
show
in
the
opera
746
7 81
as:
7 u
WEST BROOKFIELD.
8 81
through softer rock and average about
8 11
Hayes began by saying that he struck endure the bitterness of tbe earth. In
8 80
8 1(
7 42
7 68
700
house, this evening, for the benefit of
721
seven feet a day.
It may be neces9 01
9 15
8 27
8 41
801
7 46
the padre's trail on a certain day, fol- the distance move the whirlwinds of
St.
John's
church
of
East
Brook10
00
<J
«
9 12
9 2f
8 30
8 »'
Notes About Town.
sary to drill to a depth of 600 or 700
lowed it for two days, and on the third dust, tall, thin columns with perfectly
10 46
10 81
9 67
10 li
9 St
9 16
11 80
11 M
f.-et before the flow of water that is field.
10 22
10 42
10 68
10 00
day, while his command was resting at distinct outlines, undulating slowly
•10 41
•11 06
Harry Granger of Sontbbridge is wanted can be obtained.
Mrs. Miranda Newton, 77 years of noon and taking their siesta, the old here and there, both life and dentil iu
•H 62
•11 80
visiting Leon Lucius.
padre came down on them. The "boys" their silent movement.
,
The body of L)r. Louis A. Prefon- age, died at her home on the Brookgathered themselves together and whipfield
road,
Thursday.
She
bad
been
Most
remarkable
It
seems
to
us
when
Elmer Cbapin has resigned his taine, who diedTn the Mercy hospital
• Car house only.
1 First ear Sunday.
resident of East Brookfleld for many ped the Mexicans off, killing quite a a stray great blue heron now and then
in Springfield, Monday, was brought
pOBition at the corst factory.
jlK.Mir CLAKK. 8*pt.
uumber of the padre's command. His flies silently up from the desert (what
years.
own loss was insignificant—one killed can possibly attract these birds to such
Miss L. B. Weeden is. visiting to West Brookfleld for burial, Wednesday.
The remains were accomAldine Trahan, who is a student at and three wounded. "Surprised you, a place of death as this, distant even
friends in Jamestown, B. I.
BOSTON & ALBAS* RAILROAD.
panied by a number of Springfield phycollege in Canada arrived here last eh!" queried Scott. "Yes; we were not from the bitter pools?) and flaps slowly
Miss Sadie Turner has returned sicians. The burial was iu the Sacred Wednesday.
(N. V. C * 11. H. R. CO., LESSEE.)
He will spend summer expecting him."
"Where were your out of sight Twice a great ebony
home irom a visit in Springfield.
Heart cemetery. The body of Dr. at the home of his parents, Mr. and pickets?" ."Did not have any."
(■CHEDULE IN EFFECT MAT, 1904.
raven sails through the dusty air over
"What!" shouted General Scott "A our heads—the same bird repasslng.
Mrs J. Howard Gaylord and chil- Prefontaine was placed in a grave be- Mrs. Isadore Trahan.
OOIKO EAST.
side that of Miss Sadie Malloy, who
colonel in the regular army of the No other life Is visible save the baldren are visiting in Hartlord, Conn.
Some rtf the yong people attended
PM
United States go into camp iu the anced black specks high against the
A M
died in Springfield six years ago and
the exhibition and dance in the town
900
Mrs. C. W. Johnson of Quincy is
700 lion
heart of the enemy's country and nev- blue, as Invariably a part of a Mexican Springfield,
to whom he was engaged.
After the
92T
7*1 1120
Palmer,
hall, Brookfleld, Thursday evening er place a picket on guard? What
the guest of ber sister, Mrs. Joseph
7:«i 11881
Heath of Mi-s Malloy, Dr. Prefontaine
day as are stars of the night. Herons, W Brtuiflelil
The exhibition was given by the junior would you do if surprised when
741! 1145
W. Warren,
Eaton.
vultures, raven—all move slowly, seem- Warren,
furnished the children's ward in the
951
7 52 1160
class of the Brookfleld high school.
950
asleep?" "Shoot the first man that ing less alive than the distant', dust W. B'affeld,
760 1157
James B. Haskins has taken a Mercy hospital as a memorial to his
1201
80S
Brookfleld,
E. V. Bouchard, the Main Btreet waked me up!" was the cool reply.
columns, .
position with the Olmstead Quaboag fiance. The final prayers at the grave
811 1208
■K. B'kteld,
1212
9 Hi
But we feel the real spirit of the So. Spencer,
were offered by Kev,, W. T. Sherry of druggist is to remove his business to
Corset Company.
8 27 1224
eternal desert when, as we turn to re- charlton,
THE PUZZLE TANKARD.
IM 12 :t:
Worcester.
He expects to be doing
ttochdale,
Mrs. Ella F. Hills entertained a I Springfield.
345 12 42
trace our steps, we spy a something Jaineaville,
business by July 1.
Mr. Bouchard
850 1247
party of friends with a muaicale, last
Wednesday evening, June 28, the
It Was a Featnre of the Seventeenth white, different from the surrounding 8 Worcester
10 45
8 68 1251
Worcester,
has been in East Brookfleld eight
Centarr Tavera.
1048
BW) 1255
Parish Auxiliary will give an enterMonday evening.
earth, and the spell of past ages falls
years.
Mrs. Bouchard will remain
1165
10
0,1 2O0
"This Is a puzzle tankard," said the upon us. The bitter water Is ever dry- Boston,
tainment
unlike
anything
ever
given
in
Miss Mary B. Kendrick was the
here to carry on her millinery busi- antiquary. "Try It,"
GOINU WEST.
ing up, the whirlwinds carry the dust
West
Brookfleld.
"
To
the
young
it
guest of Miss Mabel Ryther/fn Bondsness.
The tankard, of peculiar shape, with from place to place, the birds come
will be an hour of novel interest,
PM PMI
AM ill HAH a
yille, last Sunday.
j
M»l 700 830 1116 1200 240 600
The cars on the Warren, Brook- odd little spouts protruding from It In and go as they please, but this relic of
while to the older one*, it will delight940 109 102 843 606
83.1
«i(
unexpected
places,
was
made
of
blue
Leon Thompson has resigned bis fully recall incidents of early days. fleld and Spencer street railway have
an elephant of the olden time brings
80S
119
8 27 886
849
117
63-2 841
position in Springfield and ij visiting Tbe entertainment iB the graduation been off time for the past lew days. glazed ware, and on It was scratched past and present Into close touch.
401
128
6*8 863
the
stanza:
What scenes baa the desert looked
at the home of his parents/
412 638
188
851 »,M
exercises of the West Brookfleld Fe- The cause of the trouble is that passenFrom Mother Earth
490 6 47
its
upon since this mammoth staggered So. Spenoer, 7001 911
4*4 851
149
Mr. and Mrs. Chipmao, who have male Seminary. Music, valedictory, gers are obliged to transfer where the
I claim my birth;
•1. B'kfleld, 704. 916
dying
Into
the
quagmire
which
proved
4 32
168
710 931
I'm
made
a
joke
for
man.
state
road
is
being
constructed
near
salutatory,
poem,
ode,
everything,
all
been the guests of Miss Mabel Barnes
4 89
Its tomb? Our eye* smart from the W. B'kfield, 715 928 1018 202
But now I'm here,
448 lit
109
721 932
done in an up-to-date way.
In the the Congregational church in Brookhaye returned to tbeir home.
Filled with «ood cheer,
dust aa we reluctantly turn our horses'
462 716
114
725 987
Congregational church at 7.45 o'clock. field.
Come taste me If you can.
111
7.11 944
heads on the back trail, for we should
At tbe regular meeting of the Bed
168 618 78*
281
1047
954
7
42
Class Roll,—Lorinda Tomblen, Emma
Frank P. Sleeper was 50 years old
The old man filled the vessel with like to stay and search out these fos- IpHnaftld, 80811010 1108 2 67 118 688 800
Men, Thursday evening tbe annual
Hall, Susan Adami. Martha Gleason. Thursday and on the evening of his fair water, and the youth tried to drink sils—more fascinating In a way than
election of officers took place.
• connect with North Brookfleld Brancfr
Annie Bay, Mary Duell, Emily Fair- birthday he entertained a party of his from It. He could not, though, succeed. the living beasts and birds which peotrains.
Miss Helen Shackley of Radclufe banks, Eveline Bice, Juliet White, friends., at his home on
Maple To whatever spout he put his lips tbe ple the tropics beyond.
H Train leaving Boston at 10.11 a. m., stops
has been at the home of her parents, Jane Combs, Marian Blair, Harriette street.
One of the most wonderful of the at Brookfleld 11.67 to leave passengers from.
The grounds about the house water refused to flow from that openBoaton, So. rramingham or Woreesier and toing,
flowing
from
half
a
dozen
other
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Shackley.
exhibitions
of
bird
life
vouchsafed
to
take passengers lor Springfield or beyond.
were illuminated with Chinese lanROM.
ones Instead all over bis face and neck. us in Mexico comes as we leave the • a late evening train leaves Boston sts r.n.
Miss M. M. Gleason of WaUbam
Boy Jones of Warren had an en- terns and refreshments were served.
Stopping at West Brookfleld8.49p. in., to leave,
"That's enough for me," he said.
alkali
plain
and
ride
away
among
the
is at the home of Miss Elizabeth Gil- counter with a bull owned by George There were about 50 present.
"This puzzle tankard," said the anti- mesqulte scrub. A confused mass of passengersA. P. Damon's store on Main quary, "dates back to the seventeenth
bert, where she will spend the sum- H. Brown, Tuesday, that he does not
black appears in the air, which soon recare to repeat. JoneB was sent to street was broken into last Friday century. Every tavern had one In those solves itself Into hundreds of Individmer.
pight.
Entrance
was
gained
through
days. The landlord would fill It with ual specks. The atmosphere Is so deCol. and Mrs. William Breeden of New Braintree by his employer to
a window, but is not known that any- ale or sack or beer, and If you could ceiving that what at first seems to be a
Sante Fe, New Mexico were the drive a herd of cattle to Warren. On
thing
was
taken.
Some
of
the
people
empty It down your throat you got vast cloud of gnats close at hand Is
wigwam road some of the cattle got
guests of Mrs. S. W. Peirce, last Suninto the pasture where the bull is kept. who live in the neighborhood heard your drink for nothing. Otherwise you soon seen to be a multitude of birdsday.
Robinson went after them and had not the noise and looking out saw two must stand treat. Many a seventeenth blackbirds, perhaps, until we approach
century laugh these puzzle tankards and think them ravens and, finally,
Mrs. Alice J. Carter and Ernest been long in the pasture before be was men hurriedly crossing Main street.
must have caused.
when a quarter of a mile away, we
After a bard fight he suc- Tbe men disappeared in the direction
Hanson and family returned home attacked.
"It was, you know, quite Impossible, know that they are vultures. Three
this week from a visit in Chicopee ceeded in driving the bull off, but does of the B. & A. station.
unaided, to solve a tankard's secret.
not care for another experience. This
Moses Morin and Timothy McNam- The secret of this tankard of mine Is burros lie dead upon the plain. This
Falls.
is said to be the same bull that for ara, two Spencer liquor dealers appear- to place your little finger over the fur- we knew yesterday, and here are the
scavengers. Never have we seen vulMrs. Louis Gilbert and son, Wat- some time spread consternation among
ed before Judge A. W. Curtis iu the ther spout, your thumb over that one
tures so numerous or In such order.
son, at visiting at the home of Charles the farmers who live on Coy's hill, in
district court, Monday morning to and your left hand thumb over the
A careful scrutiny through the glassK. Wat»on, the Iodian Leap Farm, on Warren, but has recently been placed
answer to the charge of selling adulter- bulb. Now you can drink, you see, es shows many score of black and turFoster Hill.
in the pasture on the wigwam road. ated beer. They were summoned into from the small underspout iu comfort," key buzzards walking about and feeding upon the carcases of the animals.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Malloy are be- The owner of the bull claims that the court on warrants sworn out by Hor- —Philadelphia Bulletin.
From this point there extends upward
ing congratulated on the birth of a animal is not vicious, but those who ace. Terry of Boston, a state inspector.
Aa Appreciative Welshman.
Into the air a vast inverted cone of
daughter that arrived at their home have come in contact with the bull tell Both Morin and McNamara were reThe following tasty Inscription Is birds, all circling in the same direction.
a different story and it would be well presented by Attorney J. R. Kane of
last Monday.
for those whose business takes them to Spencer. They entered a plea of not from a family mausoleum erected by a From where we sit upon our horses
I Is distinguished from til other* by.l
Welsh
landowner and magistrate in there seems not a single one out of
Herbert E. Richardson and wife near the place to be on the lookout for guilty. The beer was examined by a
■ Its full flavor, delicious quality and I
sailed from New York for Europe, animal. The town authorities should state chemist and found to contain Merionethshire. To expend turf win- place, the outline of the cone being as
absolute purity.
last Saturday.
They intend to spend Bee that the pasture is properly acid. The court adjudged both men nings on erecting a tomb looks at first smooth and distinct as though the birds
sight eccentric, but possibly the build- were limited in tbeir flight to this parposted and all precautions taken to in- guilty and imposed a fine 825 each.
three months abroad.
er was moved by the reflection that ticular area. It Is a rare sight, the sun
sure public safety. If the bull is vici- Both cases were appealed.
Martin betting has brought many to their
Mrs. Nellie Makepeace and daughlighting up every bird on the farther
ouss it should not be kept in the pas- Crimmins, who runB a lunch room in
graves:
side and shadowing black as night
ter, Dorothy, accompanied by Mrs. F.
ture, as jmping a fence is a matter of Spencer was also arraigned charged
As to my latter end X sro
those nearest us.
H. Lamb left Wednesday for an exsmall consequence to such animal.
with selling impure ginger ale had his
To Mek my jubilee
Through one's partly closed eyes
tended visit in Chicago, 111.
I bleu the good hone Bendlgo,
case continued for one week.
the whole mass appears as a myriad
That built this tomb for me.
Just What Everyone Should Bo.
Miss Alice Barnes is expected home
of
slowly revolving wheels, intersectLashaway Park has been opened this
from South Hanover, Saturday. She
ing and croslng each other's orbits,
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwinvllle, Ga., al- week.
The attraction at the theater
The Peralaa Crow's Beak.
will pass her summer vacation at the ways keeps a bottle of Chamberlain's is the Nashville Troubadours.
The
There is a weapon known as the but never breaking their circular outhome of her mother, on Central street. Colic, Cholera Diarrhoea Remedy at hand early part of the week was BO wet that crow's beak which was formerly much line. The thousands of soaring forms
hold us spellbound for minutes before
no shows were given.
Those who in use among men of rank In Persia
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clark are visit- ready for Instant use. Attacks of colic,
we rode cleBer. Now a change takes
have seen the entertainment say the and north India. It was a horseman's
ing Gloucester.
Mr. Clark is attend- cholera morbus and diarrhoea come on so
place, as gradual but as sure as the
company is the best aggregation of weapon and consisted of a broad
shifting clouds of a sunset. Until this
ing the annual convention of the State suddenly that there is no time to hunt a
colored artists that has ever been at curved dagger blade fixed at right moment there had been) a tendency to
doctor
or
go
to
the
store
for
medicine.
Association of druggists that is being
IM ioarney Rtceint Sosvtwst FRKKangles to a shaft, pickax fashion. The
Mr. Barber says: "I have tiied Chamber- the park. There will be two shows shaft Incloses a dagger, unscrewing at concentrate at the base of the cone,
The Wtltw M. Lowney Co., Boston, Mass.
held at Cape Ann.
every
day.
Sunday afterlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Kenn- given
that
portion
becoming
blacker
and
the butt end. This concealed dagger
Mrs. H. H. Niles arrived iu West edy which is one of the best medicines I noons there will be a sacred concert.
blacker, until it seemed a solid mass of
Is a very common feature of Indian
Brookfleld from Boston, Wednesday. ever saw. I keep a bottle of it In my A shore dinner will be served at E. D. arms and especially of the battle axes rapidly revolving forms. But at our
room as I have had several attacks of
near approach,
this
concentration
Mrs. NileB is now at the Lake Wicka- colic and it has proved to be the best Marchcssault's cafe every Sunday. He A* I Jl.
60 YEARS'
ceases and there Is perfect equilibrium
EXPERIENCE
is also prepared to cater to picnic
boag House and in a short time the medicine I ever used."
for
a
time.
Then,
as
wo
ride
up
a
genLunches and
Sold by E. W. Iteed, Korth Brookfleld, parties at short notice.
, hotel will be open for the summer.
tle slope into clearer view, a wonderE. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, Lamb & refreshments served at all times.
ful ascent begins. Slowly the creeping
The members of the West Brook- Woodward, West Brookfleld.
Boats to let.
Special cars on the
spiral wings upward; the gigantic Infield Golf Club are planning for an
Warren, Brookfleld and Spencer street
Why
is
it
that
one
never
sees
the
porverted cone, still perfect In shape, lifts
outing at the golf links the afternoon
railway can he had by making appliTHE
trait
of
an
angel
in
trousers
or
of
tbe
clear of the ground and drifts away;
and evening of July 4.
In the evenTRADE MARKS
cation to Supt. Henry Clark.
|he summit rises In a curve, which, litdevil
In
petticoats?—Chicago
Daily
Sews.
DESIQNS
ing there will be grand display of fireWITH
tle by little, frays out into ragged
COPYRIGHTS AC.
., works.
A Bad Scare.
Anrone sanding a sketch and description m»y
A'o Secret A limit It.
lines, all drifting In the same direction,
nnlcklT ascertain our opinion free whether an
and before our very eyes the thousands
'
Edward M. Houghton of the WeBt
Invention Is probably oatentablfj, < "",",'.'","«,",
II atrlctlycoodclBiillal. HANDBOOK oiW™"
Some day you will get a bad scare,
It Is no secret, that for Cuts, Burns,
of birds merge Into a shapeless, undusent free, oldmt "peiicy'°r »ei'ur|M.P"t^™,! Brookfleld Golf Club is making quite
Patents taken through Munn a Co. receive
when
you
feel
a
pain
in
your
bowels,
and
lating cloud, which rises and rises,
a record for himself as a golfer and of Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Bolls,
If rciat notice, without charae. In the
Price
"ONSUMPTION
spreading out more and more until the
fear appendicitis.
Safety lies In Dr.
50c !• SI.00
late has been doing things at the links etc., nothing Is so effective as Bucklen's
0UGHS and
eye can no longer distinguish the birds,
"It didn't take long to King's New Lire Pills, a sure c ire, for all
Free Trial.
JOLDS
i that would be a credit to more noted Arnica Salve.
A handsomely lllostratjd weekly. I^nrsst olrwhich from vultures dwindle to mere
players.
Mr. Houghton is training cure a bad: sore I had, and it is all O. K. bowel and stomach diseases, such as headSurest and Quickest Cure for all
motes floating and lost among the
9,B
'under Mr. Scbottlander an expert golf for sore eyes," writes D. L, Gregory, of ache, biliousness; costlveness, etc. GuarTHROAT and IAJNQ TBOTJBclouds.—O. William Beebe In New
IsBS, or MONET BACK.
'player from New York and in a few Hope, Tex. 25c at E. W. Heed's, drug anteed at E. W. Reed's, drug store, only
York Post
[loot, onct fa K St, WeahUMton. D. O1
25c. Try them.
b
b
weeks will be ready to meet all comers. store.

STOVES,

BROOTFIELD TIMES.
ALBANY,
N. Y.

RICHARD HEALY

Ladies' Suits
Ladies'Suits
Ladies' Suits
Ladies' Suits
Ladies' Suits

$8.75
$11.98
$15.00
$19.75
$25.00

KILL.™. COUCH

AND CURE

FORC:

'

Scientific American.

INN &Co» '^'New York.

$17.50.Silk Su''U
$19.75 Silk Suits
$27 50 Silk Suits
$85.00 Silk Suits
$45.00 Silk Suits

Dress and Round Skirts.

■vl Pdflt Oflic** M I Humd OUW Matt*

$9-75
Brookfleld 1't.m-Oiilc*.
$12.50
$17.50 Mails close at fl.Ma. m. for the WeBt.
H
** « 7.60«. m. *' " East,
$35.00
"
«« " H.4ft a. m. " " East and Went
H
•* «« 8.26 p. m. " " WeBt and East
$27.50
"
«*— « 6.45 p.m. J* M West and Ettet
Mails ree'd at 7.20 a. m. tVm the East A West.
««
•• " fj.lcVa.m. "
" West
H
t* '• u.iu p. m. "
" West A East.
4i
•< M a.10 p m, «•
« East.
*•
•• " 4.00 p. m. "
" East A West.
« « 7,io p. m. **
« East A West.
H
E. 1). UOODELL, Postmaster.
Feb 10,190S.

$5.00 to $12.50
$5.00 to $15.00
$5.98 to $9.75
$20.00

Enormous Stock of Summer Garments, Waists, Wash
Suits and Skirts at Low Prices During Big June Sale.

Summer Waists.
50c, 75c, 98c
$1.25 to $1.98
$2.50 .to $12.50

Pretty Waists,
Handsome Waists
Other Fine Waists,

Wash Dresses
Pretty Dresses

Big Values io Linen Suits.

3

$2.98 to $3.98"

Handsome Dresses,

$4.98 to $5.98,

Fancy Lawn Dresses

$6.50 to $7.50

$12.50 Linen Suits

$8.75

$14.50 Liuen Suits

$9.75

$17.50 Linen Suits

$12.50

•21.00 Linen Suits

$15.00

$27.50 Linen Suits

$19.75 Fancy Model Dresses $12.50 to $15.00

Exclusive Dresses

■■+*
$8.75 tollO.OO

All Our Imported Costumes and Gowns, all Fancy
Silk Petticoats and Oriental Kimonos and Choice
Matinees, and Negligees at About One-Half Value.
RICHARD HEALY,
HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.

512 MAIN ST., WORCESTER.

M0RTIMEE P. HOWAKD,

FIRE

\nnmi

:—» Howard atreet, 4tl>
house south from Catholic church.
WOXCISTU OFHCE :-K3JlJ4 Stats Mutua
Building.
Agent and Broker.
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evenings.
Patrons have their choice of companies
Both offlcea connected by telephone.
representing $60,000,000.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
-ITTAR1U51V T. BARTLETT,
Office and Residence,
BHOOXFIEI.D OPFICK

Summer Street,
ATTORNEY AND COUSSELLOB-AT-I,AW

START RIGHT I

J THE TELEPHONE HABIT II
By Acquiring

Grand Assortment of
Everything on 'Wheels.

I

Success

Alto all kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,!
to be Sold at Bottom Prices.
Now li the time to buy a Corning or Stanhope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Democrat or
Express Wagon, Surrey or Roe.il Wagon. Either new or second hand. They are

NOT TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP.
Harness, single or double, express or farm,
and prices right.
■jbt.
Be., and Blun*saktts, Prices and Style to
ault you.
Whips, the life and "snap" of tbe business.
Oil Cloths and feiilnalta. in all the grades.
Just what everyone wants.
I Sell so aa to Sell Again.

WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.
IJ.

8. WOODIS,

AUCTIONEER.
OFFICES:
At Residence, School St., North-Brookileld
Knowlca Building,
No. Si»,Maln Street,
Worcester, Mass,

Y0UN6 MAN WANTED.
I

a young
man to help me In lunch
y<
room.
Apply to
3m. /
E. C. lATCH, North Brookfleld, Mass.
M
WANT

FOR SALE.
A

that Is warranted kind and gentle.
Is afraid of nothing. The price Is reason
able. Inquire of CHABLES
HEWETT,
Sw25
West Brookfleld.
MADE,

Safety and Comfort.
and

Satisfaction.

NEW ENGLAND

| TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH

A

A

i

—Among the guests present at the
, —Frank Walker and wife of Charlton,
Banquet of the past masters of the 18th
called on the former's mother, Mrs. Ormasonic district, in the State Mutual
rln Walker, last Sunday.
Building, Worcester, Wednesday evening,
—Miss Alice M. Smith was a guest at were Dr. Newhall, A. F. Butterworth, L.
the commencement of Holy Cross Col- E. Estey, John G. Shackley, and Geo. H.
lege In Worcester, Wednesday.
Coolldge, members of Hayden Lodge, A.
—Word has been received that C. C. F. & A. M., of this place.
Pond, formerly of this place, Is recover—The Boston & Albany R. R. will sell
ing from bis Illness in Holden.
round trip tickets to the state mllltla en—Miss Edith D. Goodell with friends campment, from Brookfleld to Westfleld
are attending the commencement exer- and return for 81.25. From East Brookfleld #1.35. They will be on sale July 6
cises at Amherst college this week.
—Clinton Rogers, wife and daughter, to 11 Inclusive, and are good on all trains
Beatrice, of Rochester, N. Y., has visited scheduled to stop at stations named on
ticket.
Ins brother, J. H. Rogers, Howard St.

BROOKFIELD.

association for a week's outing in the
Anthracite coal regions of Pennsylvania.

—Miss Eliza Ward has the honor of
being elected as assistant principal of the
new high school at Charlton with a salary
—Leroy Vizard of Charltou called on of §400. There were a large number of
his aunt, Miss Mary Ann Vizard on Mon- applicants.
Among the guests in town last Sunday.
day, were Henry W. Rice of Warren, W.
—Miss Elsie Harris of Sandnsky, O.,
H. Albee and wife of Webster, Louis F.
Is the guest of Miss Eliza Wird, River
Hobbs and wife of Warren, and Robert
street.
,n
Clark of Palmer.
—Town Treasurer H. M. Dodge and
—Next Sunday will be observed as
wife were guests at Meadowslde, last
floral day at the First church.
There
Sunday.
will be appropriate exercises given.
The
—H. H. Kendall and family of Worces- rite of baptism will be administered to
ter, are spending their summer vacation children In the parish.
in town.
—Rev. Mr. Lewis will speak next Sun

—Mrs. Laura F. Bugbee has left for day morning on "The Everlasting Arms."
Nashua, N. H., where she will spend the In the evening the theme will be "A
Boston,
Muss.
Choice Young Man." The sermon will
summer.
5(1
be especially to-young men.
—Miss Bertha Twlchell arrived here
i i*m.<em.*^.<em.<a>W.»*.(e>We>W.(eH"A
—Letters are advertised for F. A.
Friday for her vacation, from WashingBrown, Myrtle J. Dyer, Mr. Dyer, Miss
ton, D. C.
Bertha I. Gould, Wm. G. McLaughlin,
—Miss Bates of Wolfboro, N. Y., is Miss Nellie Sullivan, Mr. Cecil Wright,
visiting her uncle at the Hyland farm, care of Prof. H. W. Green.
Sturbrldge.
—Misses Mamie Durkln, Mary Kennedy
—Miss Edith O'Neal was the organist and Ida E. V. Brown, Mrs. John Clancy
at the Evangelical Congregational church and Mr. Thomas O'Brien attended the
wedding of Josle McCarthy and Isaiah
last Sunday.
Mayo, In Worcester, on Wednesday.
—Mrs, Hattie Carpenter of Charltou
—Rev. W. L. Walsh will preach in the
has visited with Mrs. Mary J. Wakefleld,
ancient church in Blackstone, built in
River street.1TG9, Sunday, July 9, one of a series of
—Glad to hear that Mrs. John Prouty servles held under the auspices of the
has recovered from her recent illness so Worcester County Unitarian Conference.
as to ride out.
—At the prize speaking contest In Stur—Donahue's orchestra played for the brldge, Tuesday evening, Mrs. M. E.
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick Lady Foresters' inltatlon Thursday even- Lakln served with Mr. Corbtn of Sturbrldge, and Mrs. Batcheller, wife of Gov.
Patterns and a general variety of ing, in Warren,
Batcbetler of New Hampshire, as judges.
Furnishing Goods and Small
—A party of twelve young ladles are
—Miss Clara H. Reed, a graduate of
guests of Mrs. Richard Storrs at the lake Smith college, class lffOTTTsTionie on a
Wares.
for the summer.
vacation. Miss Heed has been re-elected,
—Miss Gaylord has resigned her posi- the fourth time, as a teacher In history
tion as principal's assistant In the Brook- and languages, for the high school in
Wlckford, R. I.
fleld high school.

COMPANY,

!

GEO. H. C00L1DGE,

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,

Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Ribbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
WEST BROOKFIELD.

—Miss Caroline Basllngton was called
home by telegraph the first of the week,
on account of the Illness of her grandmother, Mrs. Marcla Basllngton, who Is
now sick at her home on Maple street,
and attended by Dr. Newhall.

—With the aid of his faithful dog, that
—Artemas Allen, who lives on the Sturbrldge road, is having a fine large barn answers to the name of Spot, Barney J.
built by Mr. Fullam of North Brookfleld. O'Brien killed a black snake last Saturday
Its
—Mrs. Bell Crossman of Millbnry and that measured six feet In length.
Mrs. Lizzie Sharon of Worcester visited head was nearly as large round as a man's
with Mrs. George Babbitt on Wednesday. wrist. The snake was found on his land
In the rear of his home on the North
—Rev. Mr. Gaylord of West Brookfleld
Brookfleld road.
preached' In exchange last Sunday with
—Last Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Rev. W. E. Streeter, at the Eyangellcal
Marsh and friends of Spencer, who had
church,
Notes About Town.
—Rev. E. B. Blanchard an preached ap- been spending the day at their cottage at
propriate sermon, last Sunday, before the Quacumquasitt, found their trip up tbe
—Mr. John Campbell is more comfortA. F. & A. M. Masonic Lodge of East lake in the afternoon, so tempestuous tbst
able at this time.
they were glad to go ashore at Guerln's
Douglas.
—Miss Nellie Clapp visited In SpringPoint, and going to the nearest farm—Walter Dubols the popular conductor,
field last Sunday.
house they obtained transportation by the
has charge of the running of the cars in
highway.
—Mrs. Brownley of Boston Is boarding
and out of Lake Lashaway Park, for the
at the Metropole.
summer.
St. John's Day
—Mrs. Ellen Murphy ol Soutlibrldge Is
—A. F. Butterworth, William C. Bemis
in Brookfleld was celebrated in the usual
visiting relatives here.
and George Messenger represented the
—Most of the cottages at tbe lake will Arcanum at the convention In Boston, on manner at the First church* where there
was a very large attendance of the Mason
be occupied the Fourth.
Wednesday.
1c body to hear a fine address by Rev. E.
—Mrs. Eliza Derosla is spending a few
—Stanley Gass and wife of Walthara W. Whitney of Marlboro, who told of
weeks at Revere Beach.
and Robert Gass of Tarrlngton, Ct., are the purposes and benefits of the Order.
—Guy Moulton is home from Amherst expected home Saturday, on a visit to L The church was prettily decorated with
for his summer vacation.
H. R. Gass.
cut flowers. Music was by the church
—Miss Nellie Hagan returned Tuesday
—Mr. Roger and family of Hampton, quartette.
from her visit in Oxford,
Vs., are expected here July Uth for the
The Union Picnic.
—Irwln Breed went to Springfield, on summer, and will fix up his new home on
River street.
official business, on Wednesday.
The union picnic of the churches of
—While on their wedding trip Mr. and
—Mrs."8. B. Elliot of New'Bedford
Spencer and Brookfleld on Wednesday,
Mrs. J. Frank MUlay of Bowdolnham,
has visited with Miss Alice May.
was a great success, and the day was
Me., elulted their nncle, Walter R. Howe,
—Mr. Gardener and wife are camping
favorable to the carrying out of the proon
Maple
street.
at the Vizard cottage at the lake.
gram as planned. The winners of the
—Leroy Visard, formerly of this place,
—The post office will be opened only at
several events were as follows:—swto
now of Charlton, Is one of tbe graduates
regular holiday hoars on Tuesday.
mlng race, Mr. George Jaffray; sack race,
of the grammar school to enter the new
Mr. Ross Latlmer; potato race, Miss
—Miss Bessie Healey has returned from
high school of that place.
Elsie Glffln; boys running race, Mr.
her visit with friends In Springfield.
—Fred Brighum, a graduate of our Charles Moulton j boys jumping race, Mr.
—Mr. E. B. Hale and family of Jamaica
high school, now s clerk In the War Charles Moulton; ball game, Unitarian
Plain, are visiting at H. V. CroBby's.
Department, Washington, D. C Is at and Congregational vs. Universallst and
—Mrs. George S. Duell will spend the home on a month's vacation.
Methodist. Score 15 to 18 In fayor of
Fourth with her brother In Spencer.
—Rev. Fr. Murphy Is spending this the former.
—Fred Eldridge, Sec. of Y. M. C. A., week In retreat at Holy Cross College,
Two carloads went from Brookfleld and
Worcester. Rev. Fr. Bheehan expect to one from Spencer. There were no acciof New York will be home for the 4th.
dents to mar the pleasure and all returned
Fred Crawford, Mrs. Crawford and son go next week for his retreat.
home safely at night, to rest until another
—Next Sunday will be observed
Donald, have been at tbe old homestead.
Children's Day at the Evangelical Congre- year rolls around. Of course they all, or
—Miss Maude Tilton of Kensington,
gational church.
Communion services nearly all, took In the show, which Is
N. H., is visiting her aunt at the parsonsaid to have been all right, after It had
postponed till Sunday, July 9th.
age.
—Mr. E. B. Fhetteplace left Saturday been slightly censored by a committee of
, —Patrick J. Kennedy will soon move with the New England Retail Coal dealers pastors.

North Brookfield, Mass his family to Dorchester, where he has
work.
4 lsr^(s»^.<aVI».»^.!»^#^.l«r^l»^».(sH»A|
—Miss M. A. Walsh has Holcomb's ice
cream for sale at her rooms, on Central
street.
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Dr. King's
New Discovery

Adt!rr»- alt tiomuiunlL'aVtiol.B to BftOOKFULB
North Brookfleld, .feat*.
or job
ordorf rot ntbucrtptlon, atfTertlrtng
—
« wnl
work Knd paym- »■ t*»r th«i«m«, may b«
tent
dlieoil«U:»mHin<»flW. oi'-ooor l^*. afWBl
Hn h A. Hti*. Lluaoin 4t„ Bro^kunld
TIMES.

Remarkable Silk Suit Bargains.

STew Mohair Skirts, all colors
Fine Panama Skirts, new Styles
Flannel Outing Skirts, gray mixed
$40.00 Silk and Voile Dress Skirts now

Sty lish Linen Suits

LAWRENCE,
.*'HOI-MIETOB-

01.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Copier S OenU-

Silk Shirtwaist Suits

Biggest Suit Values Ever Offered.

J.

EDITOR IND

ONE = HALF- PRICE
Ladies' Cloth Suits

—Mrs. Paul Godalre has been visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Annie Gaffuey of
rCBLWBBTB
North Brookfleld.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
—Mrs. Fred Caton. of Worcester,
at
spent Wednesday night as the guest of
/.uraol Block, Iforlh BrookfiM, Mam Mrs. Jerome Hamilton.

Brookfield Times,

HORACE

— AT —

1OV/KEY&
COCOA

WORCESTER,
MASS.

All Spring Garments
$17 50
$22.50
$30.00
$40.00
$50.00
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One of the features of the coming G.
A. R. Encampment at Denver will be the
largest American flag ever manufactured.
It will be 115 feet long by 55 feet deep,
requiring 1450 yards of bunting, and
weighing so much that the only possible
way to display it will be across the front
of a live-story building.
Dying of Famine
is, in Its torments, like dying of consumption. The progress of consumption,
from the beginning to the very end, Is a
long torture, both to victim and friends.
"When I had consumption In Its flrBt
stage," writes Wm. Myers, of Cearfoss,
Md., "after trying different medicines and
a good doctor, in vain, I at last took Dr
King's New Discovery, which quickly and
perfectly cured me." Prompt sellef and
sure cure for coughs, colds, sore throat,
bronchitis, etc. Positively prevents pneumonia.
Guaranteed at E. W. Reed's,
drug store, price 50c and #1 00 a bottle.
Trial bottle free.
b
Truly these are sad days for royalties.
Bebold the shah of Persia in all tbe glory
of forty-six large and thirty-two small
rooms In a Vienna hostelry, unable to
persuade the landlord to take his personal
jewels as security for a day's board and
lodging; and finally rescued from his embarrassment by the kindly offices of a
plain ordinary banker.
The practice that some autoists have
fallen into, of carrying lumps of sugar to
give to frightened horses, Is generally
commended.
A Card of Thanks
The members of the Junior class and
also the teachers wish to thank all who in
any way helped us to make our exhibition
a success, especially Misses Charlotte
Bacon, Nellie Clapp and Edith Goodell.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.
Notes About Town.
Mrs. Geo. Dickinson Is In Hartford.
Dea. Horatio Moore has sold his farm.
Horace Titus of Wollaston has been at
his home.
Miss Lizzie Daily Is home from school
in Marlboro.
Miss Julia Dally is expected soon at
her old borne.
Leon Hall and friend haye been guests
of the Hall family.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Thompson have returned from Ware.
Eddie Hsppeny is clerk at Exchange
hotel In Worcester.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cota have a little
son, Frederic Mitchell.
Miss Maria Splllane of Boston Is the
guest of Miss Bowdoln.
The family of Hon. G. K. Tufts have
returned from Worcester.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter King of Springfield haye been at Hemlock Terrace.
Miss C. F. Bash attended the graduation exercises of Worcester high school.
The Grange had Inspection June 28,
with L. H. Cudworth of Oxfordtlnspector.
Capt. Suraner Ranger and wife of Worcester, have been guests of H. H. Bush
and wife.
Mr. Bowdoln and daughter attended
the Quaboag historical -meeting in North
Brookfleld.
Word has been received- of-the death
of Nellie Fitzgerald, who died in Thompsonvllle. Conn., Jnne 23.
Hon. and Mrs. C. A. Gleason of Springfield and the family of Walter Allen of
Newton Highlands are at their summer
homes.
Dr. Roy Allen Bush of Worcester and
Miss Nellie Bragg Blodgett of Roxbury,
were married June 29th in St. James
church, Roxbury, by Rev. Mr. Dewltt.
They made a trip to Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Snow, Joseph Page and Mr. Polly
of Hardwlck, had a conference with the
selectmen last Saturday, regarding an
accident, while on their homeward trip
from East Brookfleld.
Next Sunday afternoon and evening,
will be the last of the discourses, by
Rev. W. W. Wakeman In Congregational
church, who will move to Medway. Mr.
Wakeman has supplied here since Jan.
1804, very acceptably.
From the Jane 23rd Evening Gazette
we quote "Miss Francis Washington
Tufts read an essay entitled "Shakespeare's Seven Ages," in which she displayed considerable knowledge of the
heroes and heroines of the Bard of
Avon."
The Pearl and the Pumpkin.
, Klaw & Erlanger, whose great theatrical attractions have become wonderfully
popular In New England because of their
merit and magnitude, will present an entirely new production at the Colonial
Theatre, In Boston, Monday evening, July
17th, to remalu for several weeks.
This
piece Is an extravaganza called "The
Pearl and the Pumpkin." It will be presented by a company of 300 people, headed by a corps of the best known comedians and players on the American stage.
From the standpoint of the Bcenery and
costumes, this production will tar eclipse
any eyer made in this country. The
story of the piece is remarkably entertaining. The characters are well selected
and strongly contrasted, and the new extravaganza will display unusually originality. Tbe lyrics are described as the
best heard In a musical production In
many a day.
The scenes will be strikingly effective
and beautiful and will represent the home
of the fairies! a Hallowe'en party In
Farmer Prlngle's barn In Vermont; a
lonely road leading to a cornfield; the
magic cornfield- at midnight; Davy Jones'
locker beneath the sea; Mother Carey's
fairy palace; Ike Cannem's factory In
Bermuda; a Illy field and a beach in Bermuda. The scenes in the second and
third act, being located in Bermuda, have
given the scenic artists splendid opportu.
nltles for the display of tropical colors.
Of the characters It may be said: Ed.
win Stevens, Harry MacDonongh and
George Richards make np a very noteworthy comedy trio.
Each Is a funny
man who has made a wide reputation in
important productions. Carol McComas,
who will play the principal boy, is a
daughter of Judge McComas, of Los
Angeles, Cal. She made her debut as a
whistler four years ago and then entered
musical comedy, playing a prominent role
In "The Billionaire." Last year she went
to London and appeared In vaudeville as a
whistler, afterward going to South Africa
and Australia, where she made a great
success. Taylor Granville, who will play
"Joe Miller," made a hit last season In
Boston as the one-legged boy In "Mrs.
Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch." Seats
may be secured by mall orders accompanied by remittance, addressed to the
manager of the Colonial Theatre.

Harry R. Lamb, has sold his residence on Cottage street to C. A.
Janes of Worcester.
Mr. Lamb has
rented a flat in the Farley block on
Central street.

GLOGAU'S
This Is the
best Alcohol
la the
Sm
market, Nickel
Plated, Portable, safe, odorless, smoke
less, extremely useful, Inexpensive to
operate, about
two cents an
hour, it will
boil a quart of
water In 8
minutes. This
stove is advertised In the
leading magazines at $1.00
each. We will
sell you one
for 50 cents.
Call at onr
store and let
us show you
this wonderfullittle stove.

EAST JtSROOKFIELD.

VULTURES OF MEXICO

Notes About Town.
HOW THESE BIRDS HAUNT THE ARID
Patrick Ilartnett of Springfield was
in town, Thursday.

ALKALI PLAINS.

Talked Joat Like a Man.
The great American game is baseball;
Miss Florence Marryat, the novelist, the great American characteristic is
daughter of Captain Marryat, had
hustle; the great American disease is
some mannerisms of her own. The
graft.
following anecdote is told by William
1
«e, ■
Downey: " 'Here's a letter from FlorThla will Internal Mothers.
ence Marryat,' said Mr. Tinsley, the
publisher, to me one morning. 'She
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children
wants me to buy a new three volume cure feverlshness, Bad stomach, Summer
novel from her. If I'm out of the way Bowel Troubles. Teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms
when she calls you can talk to her.'
They never fall. Over 80.000 testimonials.
At all druggists, 2So- Sample FREE. Ad
"I asked how I was to recognize her. dress,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. Y.
'You'll recognize her easy enough,' said
Mr. Tinsley.
'She is a tall, striking
Somebody has again raised the question
looking woman, and she'll talk to you
Just like a man.' A few days later a as to what is meant by the rhrase "horse
tall lady called. I fancied she might I aenBe-"' It would seem to be tolerably
be Miss Marryat. She looked around clear. Men often bet on horses, but
the office, and then, addressing me, she horses never bet on men.
said, 'Is Bill in?'
"To this I replied that Mr. Tinsley Sp rained
Ankle. BUS Week, l.aiMtwas not in. Could I do anything for
Shoulder.
her?
'I must see Bill himself,' she
said. Tell the old bonnder I called.'
Tbese are three common ailments for
'You're Miss Marryat?' I ventured.
which Camberlaln's Fain Balm Is especial'Yes. But stop! How the dickens do
ly valuable. If promptly applied it will
you know I'm Miss Marryat? I never
save you time, money and suffering when
saw you before.' "
troubled with any one of these ailments.
For sale by E. W. Heed, North BrookThe Sword of a Knight.
The sword of a noble knight was field, E. Bouchard, East Brookfield,
mentioned almost as often as himself Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfield.
In the songs of the troubadours of the
middle ages. In the olden time this
Mark a victory for peace. The biggest
trusty weapon was named and persongun ever made has been discarded as so
ified as accomplishing countless brilliant deeds. In the proverbs of all na- much junk for the simple reason that It
tions it is spoken of wltb reverence and wouldn't pay to keep it. Here's an entertrust It represents the rank and re- ing wedge for the Utopians.

The West Brookfield town hall
A party of young men are camping The Whirring Black Cone of Eiier
building is being wired for electric
Desert ScOTCagert and the War In
lights. The work is being done by on the west shore of the lake. J
Which the Circling- Haas Descends
workmen employed by the Worcester
Mrs. E. R, Hayward has been visitUpon Ita Carrion Prey.
Electric Contracting Company.
ing her sister in Warren, this week.
At night the moon looks down upon
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shaw of SpringMiss Lillian
Buchanan of Wor- a desolate, arid plain, stretching away
field were the guests of Mrs. Esther cester has been visiting friends in to the great Sierra Madre mountain
FOR TRAVELERS,
Fales last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. town.
phaln, deep, shadowy blue, against the
Shaw made the trip to and from
western sky. The air is chill, and a
Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Conant
Springfield in their new automobile.
bleak wind searches out every fold In
SICK ROOM,
spent Sunday with friends in Leiour blankets—we might almost be
Eey. J. Howard Gaylord attended cester.
spending a night on Uie tundras.
the commencement exercises at AmWith scarce a moment of dawn the
CAMP,
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Thomas were
bers! college this week. He was toast
sun
floods everything, a most welcome
the guests of friends in town, last
master at the banquet of the 16th anwarmth
for awhile, soon to make one
Sunday.
niversary of the Phi Kappa Psi fraterCHAFING DISH,
gasp In Its breathless heat Long beE. V. Bouchard shipped his stock fore the rainy season actually begins
nity.
and drugstore fixtu:es to Worcester, vegetation seems to feel a quickening
The new bridge over the Quaboag
TURKISH BATH,
in the air; the plants scent the coming
Wednesday.
river between here and Warren that is
moisture weeks beforehand; the rushto be built within two years by the
C. P. Bennett, the h cal coal dealer ing streams, swollen with the melting
state highway commission and the left Monday to visit the coal fields of snows from the lower mountain tops,
CABINETS,
Warren, Brloktb Id Spencer
street Pennsylvania.
bring life to the lands through which
railway is to cost $8100.
they flow; spring is awakening everyW. G. Keith is building an addition
CURLING IRONS, ETC.
where—except on the alkali plain.
There seems to be little or no pros- to bis cottage on the west shore of
Where a thin riud of red brown
pect that Lakeside Park will be opened lake Lashuway,
grass roots partly covers the white
this summer.
It Iris been rumored
dust,
parched mesquite bushes find
Miss Emma Bouchard has been enI that the first entertainment of the seagaged again this season as pianist at root, and strange, uncouth organ cacti
son would be given on the Fourth, but
rear their columns, like mammoth canthe Lashaway Park theater.
C. H. CLARK
it now looks as though no preparations
delabra. Here wild eyed cattle roam
Monte Thompson of the Bennett- uneasily, nibbling occasionally at the
Druggist,
are beiug for the opening.
Moulton Dramatic Company has been bitter grass stems.
WEST BROOKFIELD
nown, the heroism and honor, the glory
The Boston & Albany R. R. will
visiting friends in town, this week.
Farther out in the desert, where even and greatness, of nations In the past
A.» Secret About it.
st 11 round trip tickets to the state
the mesquite and cacti fail, we ride One of the first weapons made by man,
A number from East Brookfield atmilitia encampment, from West Brookslowly across the parched surface, It became his most Important arm and
WKST BROOK FIELD.
It is no secret, that for Cuts, Burns,
field to Westfield and return for 81.20. tended the special St. John's ser- wondering if a single living thing can
auxiliary of warfare. It has always I'lcers. Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Bolls,
They will be on sale July 6 to 11 in- vices at the Unitarian church last endure the bitterness of the earth. In
Xotcs About Town.
been the visible badge of birth, bravery eta., nothing Is so effective as Bncklen's
clusive, and are good on all trains Sunday.
the distance move the whirlwinds of ■and freedom. To surrender it was to
Arnica Salve.
"It didn't take long to
scheduled to stop at stations named
dust,
tall,
thin
columns
with
perfectly
Mrs.
William
E.
Patrick
and
admit
defeat and disgrace. So long has
Theodore Scliottlanilcr is away on a
distinct outlines, undulating slowly It been the constant companion of rank cure a bad sore I had, and jt Is all O. K.
on ticket.
daughter. Miss Mildred, who have
business trip.
here and there, both life and death in and valor that It has acquired a dignity for sore eyes," writes D. L. Gregory, of
The
following
grammar
school been visiting at E. R. Hayward's
The Lake Wkkaboag house will
their silent movement.
of Its own. Like no other weapon, It Hope, Tex. 23c at E. W. Heed's, drug
graduates have passed the entrance ex- have returned to their home in SpringMost remarkable it seems to us when has a quality entirely distinct from Its store.
open July 1.
b
aminations
for
the Warren high field.
a stray great blue heron now and then character as a blood shedder. In EngMrs. Arthur W. Cutler is viniting school, Nellie Allen, Susan
Bill,
There was a good attendance at the'flles silently up from the desert (what land even at the present day the sword
in Braudon, Vt.
Annie Leete, Edith Mundell, Grace sacred concert given at the Lashaway can P°sslhlr attract these birds to such
alone Is considered adequate to confer
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
Miss Rose Banks lias returned to Olmstead, Roger Reed, Harold Risley, theater, last Sunday afternoon and a P,ace of death as thl8' dlatant eTen knighthood.
Oscar Robinson, Helen Closson, Paul evening.
Sixty-five people took din- from the bitter pools?) and flaps slowly
her borne in New Brunswick.
NORTH BBOOSFIELD, MASS., June 28, 1905.
out of sight Twice a great ebony
Fluff, John Morgan and Willie Corn- ner at the cafe,
The Banana.
The owners and noenpants of the following*
Mrs. E,. M. Slawson of Easton,
raven sails through the dusty air over
stock.
defcrlbfd parcels of real estate situated In the
The
prohibitionist
looks
on
with
faPa., is visiting friends in town.
town of North Bronatield, In the County of
The body of Fred Slayton of Sutton our beads—the same bird repassing.
vor, for it does not mix with alcohol, Worcester, and Commonwealth of MassachuThe committee in charge of the
Miss Sadie Webb is visiting at the Fourth of July outing at the golf links was brought here Tuesday and buried No other life is visible save the bal- and some think the habitual use blunts setts, and the publio are hereby notified that
in the Slayton family lot in the Ever-! anced black specks high against the the longing for firewater. Thus Cap- the taxes thereon assessed for 1903 and 1904
home of her brother in Worcester.
hereinafter specified, according to the list
have completed the arrangements. In
green cemetery.
Mr. Slayton died in blue. as Invariably a part of a Mexican tain Parsons of the English-West In- committed to me as ootlector of taxes for said
Richard
Olmstead
ot Danbury, the afernoon there will be several
town
of North Brookfield, by the assessors ot
day
aa
are
stars
of
the
night
Herons,
the hospital at Worcester last Sunday.
dian line says that since his seamen taxes, ren.aln unpaid, and the smallest undiConn., is visiting at Otto Olmstead'B. match games between local and out of
He was formerly a resident of East vultures, raven—all move slowly, seem- and stokers have been allowed to help vided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
town players. Refreshments will be
said taxes, with interest aod all legal costs
ing less alive than the distant dust
A new automatic telephone system
themselves freely to the cargo of ba- and chara-ea, or the whole of said land if no
Brookfield.
served. In the evening there will be a
columns.
nanas they have not wished.so much persons offer to take an undivided part thereis being installed in the corset factory.
grand display of fireworks, The memThe different places in the Podunk
But we feel the real spirit of the rum. There is a trace of copper in the ot, will be offered for sale by public auction at
the collector's .nice, at the store of W, II.
Mrs. Chamberlain and son, How- bers of the golf club are hoping to district that are owned by city people eternal desert when, as we turn to re- banana, and deep thinkers believe this Whliinir, in Adsms block, Main street, in said
ard, of Allston are at Mrs. Maria make the day a most enjoyable one are now occupied by their owners, as j trace our steps, we spy a something is beneficial to the human clockwork. North Brookfield, on Saturday, July 28, !90o, at
one o'clock, |,m , for the payment of said
are the cottages on the east shore of white, different from the surrounding
Barnes'.
for their guests.
Hie taste for the banana is not ac- taxes with interest, coats and charges thereon,
lake. There are a number of board- earth, and tbe spell of past ages falls quired. As Mr. Crichton-Browue ex- unless tbe same Bhall be previously discharged,
There
has
been
several
rumors
Mrs. James B. Piersons of Hyde
ers at the Lainphrey farm and more upon us. The bitter water is ever dry- claims in a burst of Olceronic elo- Ellen O'Brien and Timothy Cohan.
Park, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. afloat regarding the Hampshire and
ing up, the whirlwinds carry the dust quence; "An appreciation of It is not
A certain traot of land In said North Brook.
are expected to arrive soon.
Worcester
street
railway
for
the
past
Fred G. Smith.
from place to place, the birds come
field, bounded and described aa follows:
few days. One report has been that
E. V. Bouchard was given a sur- and go as they please, but this relic of reached through slow stages of dimin- North by land of John A. aloe and one LawMrs. Jennie M. Bragg shipped her
ishing repulsion, but comes at the mo- er, eaat by land of Humphrey J. Wrea and
the road had been sold to Worcester prise party by a number of his friends an elephant of the olden time brings
Augusta. Sandman, south by land of said
ment of first Introduction. The infant Sandman
kousebold goods to Stockton Springs,
and Dennis Connelly, and west by
The company past and present into close touch.
capitalists another rumor is that unless Wednesday evening.
absorbs it greedily; children devour it land of Thomas Murphy, containing 4a acres.
Me., Thursday.
the road is sold by Aug. 1, it will go assembled in Red lien's hall and Mr. What scenes has the desert looked with delight; the adult does not
Tax fur laps, ft no.
When he upon since this mammoth staggered despise it, and the edentulous octoge- Patrick <'iilll.
Nobody Bouchard was sent for.
Mist Cora Blair, a teacher in the out of business for good.
Clark Institute at Northampton is at seems to be able to trace the rumors came into the hall he was presented dying Into the quagmire which proved narian blesses Its agreeable tenderA oertftln parcel ol land with buildings
home lor the summer.
farther than Ware and the workings of j with a purse of $65 in gold. A social its tomb? Our eyes smart from the ness."—Boston Herald.
thereon, situated iu said North Brookfleld,
bounded and described as follows: -North by
the road are just as much a mystery time followed and the evening was dust as we reluctantly turn our horses'
Mrs. Sarah Felton and Miss Helen
Warren
street, east by land ot Julia Scully,
heads on the back trail, for we should
pleasantly spentas ever.
Coaterinona-era In Morocco.
south and west by land of Michael (.'oughlin,
Fitz of Monson are the guests of Mr.
containing
27 rods.
like to stay and search out these fosIn Morocco the costermonger recomThere was a union picnic of the
The funeral of Mrs. Cora Hall, who
Tax for ions, »800.
and Mrs. W. S. Fitz.
sils—more fascinating In a way than
Tax for 1904, rjJi.oo.
died at the Memorial hospital in Wor- three Protestant churches of Brook- tbe living beasts and birds which peo- mends his wares by pledging the credit
of a saint; "In the name of Mulai IdHerbert J> Shepard of V, airen has . cegter wag ueld fl0m the home of her field and the Universalist church of
JOHN P. BANGER, Collector of Tuxes
ple the tropics beyond.
for the town of North Brookfield, for
rlss! Roast chestnuts!" "In the name
bought the Amsden woodlot at the pareuts, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bemis Spencer, at Lashaway Park, Wednestheyears 1903 and 1901.
One of the most wonderful of the of our Lord Mohammed Al HadJ! PopJune
30, July 7,14.
head of lake w ickaboag.
|in ^m0f Wednesday
afternoon, day.
There was a large attendance. exhibitions of bird life vouchsafed to
corn!
Popcorn!"
"In the name of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mitchell of, Rev. J. Howard Gaylord officiating. The party enjoyed a basket lunch at us in Mexico comes as we leave tbe Sldna Ali-bu-nhaleh! Melons! Nice,
Buffalo, N. Y., are jjsiting at the j Mrs. Hall was 40 years old and has noon and in the afternoon they all at- alkali plain and ride away among the sweet melons 1" "Qod Is gracious!
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
In the morning mesquite scrub. A confused mass of Beans! Fried beans!" "There be no
been in failing health for the past four tended the show.
kome of Dr. F. \V. Cowles
SOUTH UUOOKFIELD, MASS., June 22, 1905.
years.
She was born in Warren and there was an athletic program, in- black appears in the air, which soon re- might nor majesty save In Allah! WaThe Brookline Association of ConTin- owners HIM! occupants of the following
solves Itself Into hundreds of individ- ter! Cool water!" These and the like
lived in West Brookfield since 1895. cluding a baseball game.
described parcels of real estate situated In tbe
gregational ministers were entertained
ual specks. The atmosphere is so de- are heard at every turn.
town
of Nmiti Brookfleh), In the County of
She is survived by her parents, one
Even
the
Manager J. E.
Emerson of the
by Rev. B. M. Frink, Tuesday.
Worcester, and Commonwealth of ftJassachu.
son and one daughter, Estin and Hazel Lashaway Park theater has arranged ceiving that what at first seems to be a auctioneer who Is calling out the price net EH, and the public are hereby notified that
vast cloud of gnats close at hand is of a slave or the bids for a Itabat car- the taxes thereon assessed for 19U6 and 1904,
George Messenger represented Mer- Hall and one brother, Bert Bemis.
to have three entertainments at the
hereinafter specified, according to the list
soon seen to be a multitude of birdsrick Council, R. A., of Brookfield, at
Dr. Roy Allen Bush of Worcester t park July 4. A shore dinner wi be blackbirds, perhaps, until we approach pet is careful to interlard his profes committed to me as collector of taxes for said
slonal talk° freely with allusions to his town of North Brookfield, by the assessors ot
the meeting iu Boston this week.
and Miss Nellie Bragg Blodgett of served at the cafe, also ice cream and and think them ravens and, Anally,
taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest undiMaker and tbe plethoric roll of Moorish vided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
Those looking when a quarter of a mile away, we
W. B. ComBtock, George I. Var- Roxbury were married Thursday at other refreshments.
said taxes, with interest and all legal costs
saints.—Loudon Times.
and charges, or the whole ot said land if no
ney and Frank Daley are camping on high noon, in St. James Episcopal for a place to spend the holiday will know that they are vultures. Three
persons offer to take an undivided part therechurch, Roxbury. They were attend- find the park an ideal resort.
Supt. burros He dead upon the plain. This
the west shore of Lake Wickaboag.
of, will be offered for sale by public auction at
Overdue and Mlaalnar,
the collector's office, at the store of W. H.
ed by Albert Blodgett and Miss Mar- Clark of the Warren, Brookfield and we knew yesterday, and here are the
The word "missing" applied to a ship Whiting, In Adams block, Maiu street, in said
The Worcester Gas Company have
ion Blodgett, brother and sitter of the Spencer street railway will have extra scavengers. Never have we seen vul- brings all hope of safety to an end and North Brookfield, on Saturday July IB, 1805,
eased the Fales factory on Main street
at one o'clock, p. m.» for the payment of said
bride.
Both the young peop'e are'cars running
all
day to accom- tures so numerous or In such order,
settles tbe loss of friends ashore and taxes with interest, cost and charges thereon,
and will use the building for a branch
A careful scrutiny through tbe glass- of the underwriters, says Mr. Joseph nntess tbe same shall be previously diswell known in West Brookfield, having' modate the extra traffic. It is expected
office.
formerly lived here.
Dr. Bush re that tbe steamer Lashaway will be es shows many score of black and tur- Conrad, writing in the London Mail charged,
Miss Pearl Leete, a student at the ceived his degree of D. D. S. at the ready for use and will make regular key buzzards walking about and feed- But the word "overdue" only strength- William Garbntt A. Co., Worcester, Mass
ing upon the carcases of the animals.
A certain parcel of land, situated In the
school for deaf and dumb children in University oi Pennsylvania and Miss excursion trips around the lake.
ens the fears already barn In many
From this point there extends upward
easterly part of North Brookfield, bounded
Hartford, Conn., is at home for the Blodgett has been a successful teacher
Two of the colored artists that were Into tbe air a vast Inverted cone of homes ashore and opens the door for and described as follows: Northerly by land
ot
belts of Dr. Uotlgkins, eauterly by Spencer
speculation in tbe market of risks.
summer,
in the public schools of Cambridge.
playing at the Park last week ran birds, all circling in the same direction.
line, south by land of E Smith, went by land
Within the memory of the present gen Ol
K.
E, Stpne A Co , containing nine acres.
Elizabeth
Langeway,
wife
of
Charles
against
hard
luck
one
day
daring
their
From
where
we
sit
upon
our
horses
Mrs. John Strickland and Miss
Tax tor 1909, t2 00.
eration a missing ship has never been
The dark complexion there seems not a single one out of
lux for 11W4. $1.H).
Nettie Strickland went to Springfield, Langeway, died at her home on the! stay in town.
known to turn up. But the name of an
Wednesday, to attend the wedding of North Brookfield road, Tuesday night, ed men thought it would be real nice place, the outline of tbe cone being as overdue vessel, trembling, as It were, Ckmrlas H, Forbes* Brookfltld, Mass.
Wednesda
A certain paruel of land situated in the
She had been ill bat a few hours hav- to flirt with the girls in the Mann smooth and distinct as though the birds on the edge of the fatal heading, has
a relative.
easterly part ol North Brookfield, bounded
ing been stricken with paralysis daring & Stevens No. 1 mill, so they went to were limited In their flight to this par- been known to appear as "arrived."
and
described as follows: Northerly by Hind's
Mrs. Ralph H. Burlington, Miss
road, easterly by land of George H. Wright,
the afternoon.
Mrs. Langeway was the mill and stood nnder one of the ticular area. It Is a rare sight, the sun
southerly by land of E. J. Starr, westerly by
FranceH llufiitigton and Miss Nellie
lighting up every bird on the farther
Shad Her Teeth.
born in Malone, N. Y., 60 years ago. windows saying witty things to the
land of Corliss heirs, and D. Forbes* heirs,
side and shadowing black as nlgbt
Men-iain have gone io Plymouth for
A passenger on an English railway containing 14 acres.
She married Charles Langeway in girls inside. Suddenly they received
Tax for 1908, $2 40.
those nearest us.
the Hummer.
train pulled the "communication cord"
Chicopee in 1862, and lor nearly 45 the contents of a pail of water that
Tax.lor.fj04, fJiJO.
Through one's partly closed eyes
Rev. W. E. Streeter of Brookfield years the family have made their home was none too clean, which came out the whole mass appears as a myriad the other day and stopped the train.
Oh-vi-ies. II. Forbes, Ilrooklleld, Mass.
preached at the Congregational church in West Brookfield. She leaves be- an upper story window. The trick of slowly revolving wheels, intersect- When the guard came to the compartA certain parcel of land situated In said
last Sunday, in exchange with Rev. J. sides her husband, three sons and four put an end to the flirtation and the ing and erasing each other's orbits, ment in which the cord bad been pulled North Brookfield, bounded and described as
be found a distracted woman passen- follows: Northerly by land of E. j, Starr,
Howard Gaylord.
daughters. The funeral was attended would-be sports, who were both thor- but never breaking their circular outger. Ebe bad been looking out of the easterly by land ot one Horrigan, sooth and
from the Sacred Heart church, Friday oughly drenched, went to their board- line. The thousands of soaring forms
by Five Mile River, containing 11 acres.
window and bad dropped her false westTax
Charles E. Keyes has gone to Nova
for 1903, $3.20.
morning, and was largely attended.
ing house so enraged that they almost hold us spellbound for minutes before teeth. She wished to go back and find
Tax for 1904^ •»•«©.
Scotia to spend his vacation.
Mrs.
we
rode
closer.
Now
a
change
takes
them.
The burlesque graduation exercises turned white.
Keyes and Miss Dorothy are in MenJOHN P. HANGER, Collector of Taxes
place, as gradual but as sure as the
for the town of North aSiookfioid, lor
by the class of '05, of the West
don for the summer.
shifting clouds of a sunset Until thie
the years 1903 and 1904.
Cuban Diarrhoea.
Hoar He Extricated Himself.
JJrookfleld Female Seminary given in
June .'I, ;itt, July 7.
moment there had been a tendency to
She—Would you have me believe I
Section Foreman William Reardon the chapel of the Congregational
U. S. soldiers who served In Cuba dur concentrate at the base of the cone, am the first girl yo;i ever proposed to?
has bad a gang of men at work mak- church, Wednesday evening, for the
ing repairs on the tracks near the B. benefit of tbe Parish Auxiliary of the lng the Spanish war know what this di that portion becoming blacker and He—Goodness, nol I suppose I've asked
sease Is, and that ordinary remedies have blacker, until It seemed a solid mass of a dozen. She- And tlic.v all refused
& A. station this week.
Congregational church, was witnessed
rapidly revolving forms. But at our you? He—Of course. Every one of
little more effect than so much water.
this
concentration them knew I was bead over heels in BY virtue of a power of sale contained in a
A large delegation of masons and by a large audience. The members Cuban diarrhoea is almost as severe and near approach,
certuin mortgage given by Joseph Benoit
ceases and tbereslB perfect equilibrium love with you. She—You dear boy!— and Lucy Penolt, wife of said Joseph Benoit,
ethers went to Brookfield last Sunday of the class were given diplomas undangerous
as
a
mild
attack
of
cholera.
i North Brookfield, in the Commonwealth of
for a time. Then, as we ride up a gen- Boston Transcript.
der
the
following
names,
Laurinda
lassscbiisetU, to Ueorge A. Jenks. of said
to attend the St. John's Day services
North Brookfleld, dated April 1, 1887, and reTomblen, Emma Hall, Martha Gleas- There is one remedy, however, that can tle slope into clearer view, a wonderiu the Unitarian church.
corded in the Worcester District Registry of
Oat or Ilia Lino.
on, Emily Fairbanks, Harrbtte Ross, always be depended upon as will be seen ful ascent begins. Slowly the creeping
Deeds, l.ibro 1241, Folio iO, and for the purSome of the summer guests are Jane Combs, Annie Ray, Susan Ad- by the following certificate from Mrs spiral wings upward; the gigantic inMiss Goitall—Did you attend the ger- pose of forecluslng said tnortgsge because of
a breach of the condition thereol, will be told
expected to arrive at the Lake Wicka- ams, Eveline Rice, Juliet White, Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas:—"I verted cone, still perfect in shape, lifts man last nlgbt? Mr, Fudge—No. I at
public auction, on the premises, on
clear
of
the
ground
and
drifts
away;
Monday. July IO, 10O5,
can't speak tbe language, and I knew
boag House in time to spend the Marian Blair and Mary Duell. The hereby certify that Chamberlain's Colic,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, all and sing.
Jhe
summit
rises
In
a
curve,
which,
litI
should
not
enjoy
myself.—Success
Fourth in West Brookfield,
uiar, the property and estate conveyed by said
principal of the seminary was Charles Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy cured my tle by little, frays out into ragged*
Magazine.
lortgage, described therein aa follows:
husband of a severe attack of Cuban diarA certain tract of land -with a dw
dwelling
_
lines, all drifting In tbe same direction,
Mies Alice Canning, book-keeper at E. Smith, and tne trustees were B. P.
bouse and barn thereon,situated in said Norrib
rhoea, which he brought home from Cuba. and before our very eyes tbe thousands
Aikcn,
Warreu
Hamilton
and
Joseph
ESdnratr-d.
the fishing rod factory is away on her
Brookfleld, bounded on the north by land of
Eaton.
We had several doctors but they^dldTInY of birds merge into a shapeless, unduGayboy —Do you know anything the heirs of Leonard llaskell, deceased, on the
vacation. Miss Susan Finn of North
west by land of said heirs and a town road, on
no good.
One bottle of this remedy lating cloud, wblch rises and rises, about betting on horse races? Gay- the
south by said road and land of George A.
Brookfield is taking her place.
cured him. as our neighbors will testify. spreading out more and more until the man—I know all about It. I've quit- Jenks, and on the east by land of said George
PARKER'-?
A. Jenks, containing sixteen acres, more or
eye can no longer distinguish tbe birds, Chicago Tribune.
rf Miss Myrlie B. Foster, a teacher in
I
thank
God
for
so
valuable
a
medicine.'
lees.
_ HAlS BALSAM
This property -will be sold subject to any
Manna) sod aauaUlM Ui. hair,
flic Northfield seminary is at the home
Sale by E. W. Heed, North Brookfield, which from vultures dwindle to men
rmmotai a mxomnt growth.
unpaid taxes.
motes floating and lost among the
Nothing Is more amiable than true
Hover Jaila to Heater. Gray
Terms; Cashof her mother, Mrs. J. G. Foster, on
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb &
Hair to lta Youthful Color.
(JEotiGE A. JENKS, Mortgagee.
clouds.—C WIH'am Beebe in New modesty, and nothing is more conCure* »r*lp di*uef a hmir f.UiLi.
Pleasant street, for the summer.
Woodward, West Brookfield.
c
June Iff, 23, 80.
i*c,.&d,l.'Ei.l Dniajri'U
York Tost
temptible than the false— Addlson.

ALCOHOL-GAS
STOVES,

REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.

THE CUSS OF '05.

FRIDAY, JUNE 30. 1&05.
B0ST0N k ALBANY RAILROAD.
(H.

r. o. A a. a.

H. GO., LKBBEE.)

MOUTH BROOKFIE!.!) BRANCH.
schedule in Effect May IS, IIIOI.
IAMJAM! A H
K.T.N. Brookfleld 6Sfi 765 1153
JAr. E. Hronktlulil, jfMiijsOS'12IM
■ Lv, K. Brookfleld, 710 917 1210
MAT. N. Brookflehl, nnhWnt!

I'M: I'M

1 I'J 4 IN
121I4 20
155.14 25
20714 37

FM
51U
5211
52H
5 40

I'M

(i;ih
I14h
bi4
id:.

Tratna Liar, Kut Braokfleld.
Qmng Btut—e 49, S.11 a. m., 12.08,1.41, a.-io,
5.2«, lo.l'j p. in. Sunday 8.83 p. m.
Going Wttt-'i.tH, 9.15 a. to., 1.49, 4.24, 6.51
p. in.

Express trains In bold face flffures.
A. 8. HANSON, O. P. A., Boston.

«'. B. 4k •. Electric Hallway.
[cars leave Norttj Brookfleld dally at 8, 7,
,45, 8.80, 9.15, 10.00,10 45, 11.30 a. m., 12.15. 1.00,
15, 2.80, 8.15, 4.00, 4.45, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30,
.1, 10.00, 10.45, 11.80 p. ID.
i Cars leave East Brookfleld dally at 6.40, 6.23,
!2, 8.08, 8.52, 9.88,10.22, 11.08. 11.52 a. m„ 12.88,
12, 2.03, 2.62, 8.88, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
it, 9.88,11.22,10.08 p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfleld at a Quarter
■tore and a quarter past the hour make close
fanectlon at Spencer with cars for Woroesr, wblch leave on the hour and half hour.
iaa-See full time table of inatn line on
■other page.
Exprees Time Table,
.
kpress Leaves for the Bast at 7.55,11.58 a.m.
4.10 p. m.
rens Leaves for the West at 6.88,11.58 a. in.,
4.10 p. m.
press Arrives from the East at 7.22 a. m.,
2.07, 4.56 p. m,
press Arrives from tbe West at 9.29 a. m.,
12.22, 6 40 p. m.
Ixpreae mutt be deliverd at office at least
>half hour before advertised time of leav-

—Mr. Amasa G. Stone has returned to
—Ralph Weblier of Leomlnster, and
North Brookfleld, and to-morrow enters
Miss Laura T. Webber of Boston, are
the employ of Mr. H. E. Cummings.
visiting their parents, Walter H. Webber,
The many friends of Dea. Stone will be Does Great Credit to the High
on School street.
School at Graduation.
glad to welcome him back to work among
—One North Brookfleld man is soon to
us.
come Into possession of a cool $10,000
Tbe Class of '05 did Itself great credit
—The Boston & Albany R. R. will sell
through the maturity of an endowment
Wednesday evening, at its closing exerround trip tickets to the state militia enpolicy, it is said.
cises before a crowded audience in tbe
campment, from North Brookfleld to
town hall.
—Miss Carrie Wheeler of Westboro
Westfleld and return for 81.50.
They
The hall was brilliantly ligbted by gas,
Is visiting school friends In town.
Her
will be on sale July 6 to 11 inclusive, and
and the front of the platform bore the
mother, who recently married again, Is
are good on all trains scheduled to stop
figures 1905 In pink aud white, the class
living in Westboro.
a1; stations named on ticket. colors. The motto of the class, Labor
—Miss Susie Finn Is taking the place of
omnium vincit est, appeared upon a backthe stenographer at the Olmstead-Qiiabosg
Town Improvement.
ground of green behind the class, which
corset company, at West Brookfleld, during a two weeks' yacation.
At the meeting of the town Improve- was seated on the platform, with their instructors—Principal Gay
W.
Felton,
—Miss Edith Hiller, of Waterford, N. ment association Monday evening, the
Miss Myra J. Perry and Miss Helen L.
Y., a student at Simmons college, Is the selectmen's room was not crowded, but
Hall, and the Rev. Sereno D. Gammell,
guest of her room-mate, Miss Mary everything passed along with tbe greatest
harmony.
Vice president Charles C who opened with the exercises with an
Ranger, at Quaboag village.
Batcheller occupied the chair.
It was invocation.
—There Is almost universal complaint
The first essay was Amerlcanitls by
voted to pay bills amounting to $12.80
that cherries are rotting on the trees this
for plants, 82.50 for printing, and (11.50 "Miss Doyle, followed by The Development
year, and that the promised big crop will
for music at the late minstrel show. The of the West, Miss Conroy. Miss Brown
be almost a total failure hereabout.
net proceeds of the show were (93 34. sang a beautiful solo before the essay
—It seems that the flag at the high Tbe sum of $15.00 was appropriated for upon An Unseen World by Miss Donnelly,
school house was swung to the breezes the use of a committee consisting of and The Midas Touch of Miss MacEvoy.
on Flag Day by order of Chairman How-, President Reed, secretary Lawrence, and Miss O Brien gave the essay upon Chopin,
treasurer Bartlett, In the improvement of with excellent musical Interpretations.
arfl of the School Committee.
certain places on Main street.
H. J, The original poem A Legend of the Far
—Charles H. Edgerton was elected
Lawrence, F. M. Ashby and Dr. E. A. North, although of great length, was so
Noble Grand, and Alhert W. Larkum,
Ludden were chosen a committee to see well written and well delivered as to bold
Vice Grand, at tbe meeting of Woodblue
what can be done to Improve tbe condl close attention. Tbe cornet soio by Miss
Lodge of Odd Fellows, Tuesday evening.
tjpn of the gnldeboards about town. Hoone was admirable and a very pleasing
—A special sale of millinery at Miss E. Other lines of work were considered, and Interlude. The Class History by Miss
A. Cooney's during July. One Dollar bats a membership committee was appointed, Lovell and the Class Prophecy by Miss
at 19 cts., 82 50 hats at 85 cents, $5.50 consisting of Mrs. M. B. Bishop, Mrs. Hoone were of special Interest to the

IxpresB money orders sold nt this office, and
Ttore of W, B. Gleasou, payable in all parts
lie world.
DELL F. AMSDEW, ARent. hats at $2.50. Also all the latest styles
In white hats.
*
jli Arrangement* at Rortb Brookfleld.
Post Office.
—Invitations arc out for the marriage,
■ KAILS DUB TO AKHIVE.
Wednesday evening, July 12, of Miss
f M. 7.28—East and West.
9.84—Springfield Local.
Edna Rosella Bemis and Delmar Cleve12.27—West.
land Watkius of West Roxbury, at the
I. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.45—East.
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. Wealthy
710— East.
9.84 and 5.45-East Brookfleld.
Bemis, on Summer St.
HAIL? CLOSE.
—The friends of Mrs. Sara R. Skerry
,. H. 3.20—West.
7.25—East.
will be pleased to know that she Is to sail
11.35-East.
for England and tbe Continent, July 1st,
i. 12.50—East and WesL
4.45—East and West.
for two months. She will spend about a
6.16—East and West,
Jf. 7.25 and 11.85— East Brookfleld.
week In London, Paris, Venice, Florence,
. H. 12.50—East Brookfleld.
and Rome, visiting Switzerland, the Rhine
registered Mails close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a
country and Holland.
, 8.30 and 12.50 p. m. sharp.
neral delivery window open from 8.30 and
... in., except Sundays and holidays and
—Miss Helen Maria Prouty was graduhen distributing or putting up mail.
.MOSEY ORDER DEPARTMENT open from ated from the Worcester state normal
ISO a. m. until 1.46 p.m.
school on Tuesday, She was one of 14
HAitoLD A. FOSTEB, Postmaster.
■ Feb. 6,1904.
to read an essay, tbe title of her paper
being "Madame Neckar's theory of tbe
NOKTH BKOOKFIELD.
education of girls." There were 51 graduates, all but tbree being from Worcester
Nott» About Town.
County.
—Mr. Mortimer Howard, the tenor, Is
—Ten names are proposed for merabcrvisiting In town.
bershlp In toe Congregational church, and
—Miss Marcla Slbley of Brockton Is will be voted upon at the meeting In the
Chapel thla evening. They are, by letter,
visiting friends here.
—Miss Eliza Converse is home from the Albert W. Poland, Mrs. Hattle L. Poland,
Mrs. Mary Davis, Harold W. Davis, Mrs.
We8t0eld normal school.
H. G. Warner, Miss Mary G. Warner; by
—Mrs. Helen Nichols Shumway was In
confession of faith, Miss Emma Lnthera
town for graduation day.
Chesley, Harwood Jackson Donne, George
—Mrs. Frank Eaton is visiting her L. Poland, Gretchen Poland.
daughter, Mrs. Nina Robinson.
—The officers elected at the regular
—Mrs. Clarissa N. Bemis has gone this
meeting of Concordia lodge, Knights of
week to Amherst to visit her son.
I'j thins, Wednesday night, were as fol—Miss Catharine Sewall of Randolph lows: Chancellor commander, Frank S.
B Is the guest of Miss Elizabeth Rice.
Eaton ; vice-chancellor, D. G. Reed ; mas—The ladles will be in charge of the ter of work, E. A. Smith; prelate, George
,fi next meeting of the Grange, July 6th.
H. Howe; keeper of records and seal,
j —Fred Tarbell, of Chicago, is here for Arthur P. Morln; master of finance,
vacation, at his home on School street. Fred H. Gates; master of exchequer, G.
—All unlicensed dogs should be 11- R. Kingsbury; master at arms, Roland
eused at once to avoid the penalty of the Hatch; Inner guard, C. W. Eggleston;
outer guard, George H. Goodrich.
aw.
—The annual reunion of the "Caldwell
—Mrs. George W. Lane returns home
o-day after a week's visit with her rela- Associates" will be held on Wednesday
Ives.
afternoon and evening, July 5th, at the
1 —Mrs. Frisble of Albany was In town home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Foster,
on Monday, as the guest of Mrs. A. H, Summer street. A picnic supper will be
served at 6 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. Foster
Boater.
extend a cordial Invitation to all who
W —Mrs. Luella Holmes of Chester Is
were pupils of Miss Caldwell, with their
Hjslting her sister, Mrs. F. M. Knight on
husbands and wives, to attend this reTpligh street.
union. Remember the good time is for
K —Miss 1,11a Bliss arrived home from both afternoon and evening, and come
Jpr New Hampshire school In time for early.
., . the reception.
—S. M. Bargeant of Worcester, Mass.
1 —Harold A. Goddard, of Amherst colwhose celebrated Flavoring Extracts have
lege, Is to spend the summer at Lake
been before the public for forty years,
Sarsnac, N. Y.
wishes to notify the housekeepers of
—Misses Addle Whittemore and Nettle North Brookfleld that lie has duly apall are at home frpm the Woatfleld pointed his brother, Mr, L. D. Sergeant
ormaj school.
as sole agent for these well known goods
—The painters have been at work reno- In North Brookfleld, Brookfleld, East
vating the Interior of the Congregational Brookfleld and Warren, A large stock of
parsonage this week.
these goods will be kept constantly on
1
—Hlsl Lulu Q. Dowling and Miss hand at Mr. Sergeant's residence, on
Stella Morrlssette hare gone to Ogonqult, Spring Street, North Brookfleld, Mass.
Me., for the summer.
—Those who will enter the high school
I

—Mrs. Alton Smith and child, of Marl- next fall are Alpha Boyd, Josephine
boro, are at the home of Mr, and Mrs. E, Tbuott, William Davis, Mary Doyle,
C. Smith, of Bigelow Btrest.
Susan Hatch, Edith Hill, Ray Young,
—Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Brown (nee Miss Hose Connolly, Vera Brucker, Nellie MaLincoln) of Worcester, are rejoicing In honey, D wight Briggs, James Howard,
Ernest Berry, Hattle Buck, Florence
the birth of a son last Sunday.
Chauncey
Harding.
Esther
—Miss Bessie Stack of Grove street, Tucker,
Adams, Emily Churchill, Alexander Genh»B gone to Springfield, to work in the
dron, Jeremiah Sheehan, Anns Joyce,
insurance office of her brother.
Leon Webber, Newell King, Anna Krus—Anson B. Poland and wife, and Wilsell, Nellie Murphy, Alice Dionne, Albert
liam J. Iago and family were at Poland's
Snell, Bernard Prior, Arlice Longley and
cottage, Quaboag Heights, last week.
Emory Sawyer.
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark of Brock—Mr. E. M. Wbltcoinb of Cambridge,
ton are In town as the guests of Mrs.
stopped at Hotel Central last night. He
Jonas M. Dome,—Mrs. Clark's mother.
has been takiug a saddle trip through tbe
—Misses Elizabeth and Anna Mooney country, and yesterday, iu passing through
of West Brookfleld, were present at the West Brookfleld, his horse took fright at
high school graduation Wednesday eve- an electric car, and collided with a barbed
ning.
wire fence, severely cutting one of his
—Mrs. Schoonmaker of Ware, was legs. When Mr. Whltcomb reached here
he called in Dr. O. L. Rice, who took six
present at the reception Thursday evenstitches, and Mr. Whltcomb was able to
ing. She Is the guest of Mrs. Manly of
start this morning for home. The horse
Elm street.
was a very valuable blooded animal. Dr.
—Jeremiah Kelliher graduated with Rice was also called yesterday to care for
honor from Amherst college, this week, two horses at the McCarthy place In New
and was present at the reception Thurs- Bralntree, which were Injured by kicking
day evening.
each other In tbe field.

Chss. E. Batcheller and Mrs. E. A. Lud- Class and School.
den, to solicit additional workers.
Webber, the only young man In the
class gave a sketch of The Roosevelt
Class Re-union.
Doctrine, and the Farewell address.
Tbe instructors speak highly of the
The class of 1901, was one of the
work of the class as a whole, during
largest on tbe records of the North
their school life, and they certainly made
Brookfleld high school, and last evening
a most excellent appearance In their gradthey had their fourth annual reception,
uating exercises.
All the essays were
being the guests at hotel Central of
creditable, and well delivered, while the
Thomas Hall, father of one of the mem.
mnslcal Interludes were very pleasing, in
bers of the Class. Out of twenty In the
enlivening a very long program. It was
class fifteen were present,—President
after ten o'clock before L. Emerson
Jeremiah
H. Kelliher; vice-president,
Barnes, secretary of tbe school commitStella B. Newman; secretary, Mrs. Esther
tee, made his speech in presenting the
I. Varney, Treasurer, R. Brooks Maxwell,
diplomas.
Miss Augusta Anderson, Miss Emma F.
The courses completed by tbe graduates
Lane, Carl Lytle, Dr. Oscar L. Perrault,
are as follows:—Classical, Katharine
Miss Kathryn G. Downey, Miss Helen A.
Teresa Doyle, Mary Gertrude MacEvoy,
McCarthy, Miss Bessie Connelly, Miss
Helen Ksther O'Brien. Latin-Scientific,—
Nettle Hall, Miss Marlon Tarbell, Mlsa
Effle Ida Amldon, Edwa Mildred Brown.
Josephine Deyo and Dexter Twlss.
English,—Teresa Veronica Conroy, JenFrom 5 to 6 p. m., there was a pleasant
nie Elizabeth Donnelly, Nellie May Hoone,
re-unlon, talking over old times, and at 8
Helen Virginia Lovell, Clifford Holmes
o'clock the banquet was served.
Tbe
Webber.
;
Aprs! decorations were daisies—the clan
The exercises closed wltb the singing
colors being yellow and white. President
of
Kelliher acted as toastmaster, and after
TUB CLASS SONG.
several short speeches the class ode was
snng, 8nd all went In a body to the town In the morning, Aurora begins her day's
conrse,
ball.
Through the heaven's broad vault she
ascends,
New High School Principal.
And here In the noontide she sheds forth
Orrin P. Smith, of Wllimantlc, Conn.,
her rays.
Is the choice of tbe school board as prin- And then iu her glory descends.
cipal of the North Brookfield high school, Like Aurora the child early enters this
life,
to succeed Mr. Gay W. Felton, whose
resignation took effect at tbe close of the Thus wends his way upward to fame,
Like Aurora he comes to tbe top In tbe
present term.
strife,
Mr. Smith Is an Amherst man, a graduate of the class of 1896. HIB first expe- And wins for himself glory and fame.
rience was in tbe school at Amstersdam, It Is not at the dawn that the day Is most
N, If., but tbe last four years he has been
fair.
principal of the high school at Wiliman- Nor when the sun shines In the heaven,
tic, Conu.
But rather at even the light is most rare,
He Is said to be a man of fine physique, Then indeed the most glory Is given,
twentynlne years of age, and unmarried.
As It Is with the day, may It be with our
life,
Towards the close the true beauty appears,
Vigoroaa Meaaarea For Ita Removal We can say when we'ye conquered and
Should Be Taken.
won In the strife,
At middle age certain organs lose
"Labor omnium victor est."
functional activity and shrink and
A large part of the class are hoping to
waste away, demanding less blood and
nerve energy. This decreased need for continue their studies In higher institunutrition, If not heeded, will result In tions of learning.
taking Into the body more food than
can be oxidized aud used either to
Thursday evening tbe hall was again
build up tissue or for tbe generation of more than filled by tbe Class and its
beat aud energy. Tbe result is kid- friends. Principal Felton, Misses Perry
neys, liver and other excretory organs
and Hall, Miss O'Brien, president of the
are overworked in the effortt0 remove
class, and her associates, received their
the body wastes and become diseased,
Dancing was
■ays a writer in the Housekeeper. Then gnests as they entered.
nature stores up this foul muierlal in kept np until 1 o'clock. There were many
the form of fat In all the lymph spaces, handsome costumes seen upon the floor,
between tbe fibers of tbe muscles and and It was one of the prettiest parties
In every other odd corner In tbe body that we have seen. Tbe young ladies of
where it can be stowed away. In time the Junior class made very efficient ushers.
this lifeless, useless structure of fat Refreshments of Ice cream and cake were
crowds out muscle, gland and other
served. Boyle's orchestra furnished the
normal tissues and takes their place.
music.
This Is what Is known as fatty1 degenWe wish tbe Class of 1905 long life and
eration and always shortens life, ending often In sudden death from heart many happy re-unions.
failure, apoplexy, diabetes or kidney
disorders.
Early Closing Thursdays.
The preveailon of obesity means regulation of diet, especially In middle life
Although there is a little hitch in the
and when cbauging from an active out negotiations, it seems about settled that
of door occupation to a sedentary in- the stores will close at one o'clock,
door life. Often the amount of food Thursday afternoons, during July and
should be cut down from one-fourth to
August. Tbe grocers and butchers cerone-half, especially avoiding fats and
sweets, also soft foods, wbicb tend to taintly will, and in all probability the
gormandizing from deficient mastica- movement will Include all, except Mrtion aad too hasty eating. No wine, Frank P. Stoddard.
.
*^*
beer or alcoholic driiik or tea or coffee
Important Notice.
should be%'sed. At meals even the use
of water should" be restricted. ExerBy order of the state police "no person
cise sbould lie taken In the open air
and deep breathing practiced to in- shall sell to any minor under 17 years of
crease the intake of oxygen and burn age any cartridge or flxed ammunition.
up and oxidize bodily toxic matter.
No person shall sell or keep for sale the
For those women who are overstout, explosive known as the 'cane' or potashyet retain a fair amount of physical
dextrine tablet or torpedo or any exvigor, the day should begin with a cold
plosive of a similar kind and power.'' Libatb, plunge, spray, cold towel rub or
sponge batb. after which sbould be tak- censes to sell fireworks have been granted
en active exercise in the form of work, to W. B. Gleason and Geo. W. Brnce.

Bun-ill's Summer Locals.
We have just opened a new lot of berry
and ice cream sets that cost 8100 each.
Also decorated fruit plates and saucers at
10 cents each. These are exceptionally
low for their attractiveness. Our dinner
sets are good value at from $11 to $22
for 112 pieces, particularly the set at $14
and $15.
The New Alaska Ice cream
freezer, since our Introduction last season,
has become very popular.
Prices for
sizes 2, 3 and 4 quarts are $1.75, 82.00
and 82 50, and they have points of advantage over some other standard freezers.
Do yon need a water cooler? We are
carrying the same strong line of hammocks that have sold so well tbe past live
years.
Croquet sets from $1.00 to $2.75. Our
summer furniture comprises willow and
rattan rockers, hammock and reclining
chairs, piazza tables, bamboo and straw
seats. The Perfection Blue Flame oil
cooking stove is a necessity for comfort
in your kitchen during the hot weather
months, useful tbe year around, easy to
clean and our price 1B low.
How about your bedding? Is It comfortable? Do you rest well on It? If
not, call and look at our cotton felt
mattresses, springs and tbe line samples
of Iron beds on our floor. If you want
your bair mattresses madeover, or feather bed or pillows renovated, we do It
quickly and well. New ticks furnished.
Remember that our kitchen ware and
bouse furnishings department supplies
almost all the regular bonsekeeplng needs
including many 5 and 10 cent articles.
A large assortment of samples of upholstering coverings constantly on hand.
Estimates made without charge on all
kinds of repair or job work in any of tbe
Brookflelds.
We carry a good stock
selected from the latest mouldings for
picture framing. Bring In your pictures
and get prices.
We understand the Herrick Seed Company, of Rochester, N, Y., want an agent
to canvass this section. We can recom
mend this Company as all right.
Their
references are the best. Any one out of
work write them for terms at once.
26-29.

Hardware and Cutlery,
Paints,

Window Screens,
Lawn Mowers.
Farming Tools
Bug Death,
Paris Green,
Land Plasters
Garden Hose and Reels,
Lawn Sprinklers,
White Mountain Ice Cream Freozjrsv
Jap-a-lac,

c.

E. BROWN,
Adams Block.

FOR EVERYTHING
IN THE MEAT L,INE
Good enough for anyone, and all
the other good things that can be
found at any first class market.

Vegetables and Fruits
in their season.
OYSTERS while tbe cold weather
lasts. For anything in the market line

Consult Buffinston.
TOWN HALL BLOCK,

Aakfor Allan'a Ko..l-I>.r. A Powder.

Summer Street.

To shake Into'your shoes. It rests the feet
Makes walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet.
At all druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Don't
accept any substitute. Sample Free. Address, Aliens. Olmsted,LeRoy, N.T.

Coal—Coal.
A.nth.racite Coal
1ST ALL VARIETIES.
1.EI1IGH, READ-

All Kinds of

Farming Tools.

ING and LAOKAWANNA.
eH'll'K:«l store of
Sol* Adams Block.

W. Bartlett *

Ail orders left there or by telephone at mr
resilience, will receive prompt attention.

A. H. FOSTER,

Rakes, 15 Cents and Upwards.
FOR SALE,

Scythes, Snaths, Etc.
Garden Hose. \

ONE good Goddard Carriage and Concord.
Apply to T. J. u ARBJGAN, M. D.
North Broolifluld, June 6,1905.
IS

GOOD HAY FOR SALE.
A lot ot good hav for sale.
Call on
E. S. BOTHWELI,,
28tf

OBESITY A DISEASE.

either in the open air or In a well ventilated room, horseback riding, bicycling or a brisk walk for an hour or
more. Exercise in a well ventilated
gymnasium may be substituted for the:
out of door, but Is not so effective and
Invigorating.

Horse Blankets,

Lap Robes,

PASTURAGE.
taken

STOCK

n

far pasturage at the usual

Inquire of JAMES MAIIONUT,
District No. 4, North Brookfleld.

Paris Green, Bug Death
and Shakers.

Wood for Sale.

SPEAYERS.

TJARD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
length, dollvered In quantities to suit
E, D. BATOHELLKB,
purchasers.
Elm Street, North Brookfleld

W. F. FULLAM,

IK the Lewis Whiting l""**©, 87 Sl^atrast,
the lower _nement, or the upper and lower
or very low price to a deslrabl*
tenements,
tire of FRANK F. STODsmall family
DARD, Elm street.

FOR RENT.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

FURNACE FOR SALE.
hand Wintbrop furnace No. «a with
pipes and registers, a 11 In good condition,
lair
CHAS. K. BATCHELLBH.

SECOJID

PASTURES TO LET.

BORN.

PASTURES for stock, apply to
A. C. STODDAEIl, North Brookfleld. 18tf
GROVKK—In Bralntree, Mass., June 15, a
daughter, Marion Aaplnwall, to Mr. and
Mr». Saia 8. Graver.
GOODELL.—In Dudley, June JSd, a son to
TO RENT.
Rav. and Mrs. C. h. Goodull of New York
City.
A small lower tenement, with town water*
Man and wife preferred. For particular*.
COTA.— In New Bralntree, June lfl, a aon,
IS*
Kreneric Mitchell, to Mr. and Mrs. George F. enquire at the JOURNAL Office.
Ccta.
— "

■■

"

."

'■'

""

-—"'

—— '

"— V*.

MA llltlHI).
BUSH— BLOOOETT—In

Boxbury, June 29, at
noun, m St. James Episcopal church, by
Rev. Mr. Dewltt, Dr. Boy Allen Bush of
Worcester, and Miss Nellie Bragg Blodgett,
ot Roxbury.

6RASS AT AUCTION,
THE (.tending rasa on tbe Chut*. Tatman
_ farm,
on the i-fturbridge road, will bo sold
i
ut auction, on Thursday, June 'in, a. 10 o'clock.
BOOTH BUOOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK.
35

REPORTS WANTED.
Selectmen's rejwrts of the town of North
Brookfleld for the following years—1844,
1845, 1846, 1847, 1848, 1849.
24
A. C. STODDARD, No. Brook fluid.

Hera la Belief for Women.
If you have pains In the buck, Urinary, Blad.
der or Kidney trouble, and want a certain,
pleasant herb remedy for woman's Ills, '
Mother Gray'H Australian-Leaf. It is a Hilt'o WASHING and Ironing wanted, at my borne
monthly regulator. At Druggists or by mail
Also tbe re-seating of oan«bottom chairs.
SO cents. 'Sample package PRKE. Address,
24tf.
Inquire at the JOURNAL Office.
The Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. I.
23

WANTED.

SUMMER BOARD
WANTED

In Vicinity of North Brookfield.
Each year hundreds of people all over
the country turn to the Boston Evening Transcript for Information as to
where the most desirable summer
boarding places are located. If you
Intend to accommodate boarders the
coming season, it will be to your advantage to send your name and address, together with a description of
your place and of tbe accommodations
yon ofler to the Boston Transcript
Cdmpany, Sti Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.

LEGENDARY DEVICES.
HOT*-

Strange Animal* Appeared In
Heraldry In Old llnj ».

LACE EARK TREES.
The Many I «e» to Which Their Airily
Marl, i Fabric. Are Pnt.

We like best to call

scorrs

EMULSION

T4ere are In all about half a dozen
Early writers on natural history suba food because it stands so emjects make mention of many strange lace b:irk trees in the world, so caLed
phatically for perfect nutrition.
because
the inner bark yields a natural
creatures that never could have existAnd yet in the matter of restored save In the superstitious mind of lace in ready made sheet form which
ing appetite, of giving new
the age in which they wrote, and of can be made up In serviceable articles
•f apparel. Only four of these curious
strength to the tissues, especially
the many that did exlBt the accounts
species of trees are of mu.'h practical
to the nerves, its action is that
of their structure and habits are so
value. Tourists who have stopped at
of a medicine.
ludicrous that one may really wonder Hawaii or Samoa may recall the lace
Send for he* sample.
If It was possihle, even in the middle bark clothing of the natives—clothing
SCOTT 4 BOWNE, Chemists,
409-415 Pearl Street,
New York.
ages, that people could be so credulous. of a neat brown color when new, of re50c.aadf1.00; all druggist*.
Many of these strangely garbled rec- markable strength and of a frag/ant
ords of the animal world were, no odor, like freshly cured tobacco leaf.
doubt, due to travelers' tales and prob- The native tapa cloth, as It is called, Is
ably had a certain foundation in fact, made from the bark of the brusonetla
but it is difficult Indeed to account for papirifera, but It la not usually includFAITH IN YOURSELF.
the creation of such things as the phoe- ed among the real lace bark trees.
nix, the cockatrice, the wyvom, the
In Its natural state the real lace bark
griffln and the dragon. The belief In Is of a delicate cream white tint It Is It la Abaolntely Nereaaary If Yon Become a Sncceii,
the existence of the unicorn may have probably a kind of fibrous pith. When
What would you think of a young
originated from the fact of some of the the outer bark is removed It can be
| early African travelers meeting with unfolded and unwound In one seamless man, ambitious to become a lawyer,
certain antelopes that had lost a horn, piece, having a surface of a little who should surround himself with a
for It is a peculiarity with most ante- more than a square yard. Washing medical atmosphere and spend his time
lopes that their horns are never shed and sun bleaching give it a dazzling reading medical books? Do yon think
and if Injured or broken never grow white appearance. The fabric is airily he would ever become a great lawyer
by following such a course? No, he
again.
light It Is used In the West Indies for must put himself into a law atmosThe horn, growing out of the fore- mantillas, cravats, collars, cuffs, winphere, where he can absorb it and be
head, betwixt the eyelids, is neither dow curtains—la a word, for every pursteeped in It until he Is attuned to the
light nor hollow nor yet smooth like pose that ordinary lace Is used. In
legal note. He must be grafted Into
other horns, but hard as iron, rough as making up shawls, veils and the like
the legal tree so that he can feel Its
any file, revolved into many plights; It Is customary to piece two sheets of sap circulating through him.
sharper than any dart, straight and lace bark together. Delicate and apHow long would It take a young man
not crooked and everywhere black, ex- parently weak as It Is in single mesh, a to become successful who puts himself
cept at the point
bit of lace bark, if rolled Into a thin into an atmosphere of failure and reBartholomew asserted that there string, will all but resist human mains in It until he Is soaked to saturawere many varieties of unicorn, and strength to break It
tion with the idea? How long would
this would be feasible if this creature
Despite Its practical use there Is no it take a mnn who depreciates himself,
had been created from those horned essential demand tor lace bark. It has talks of failure, thinks of failure, walks
beasts that had accidentally lost one been used by the natives for hundreds like a failure and dresses like a failure,
of the horns.
of years and yet Is comparatively little who Is always complaining of the InHow the phoenix was called into be- known to this day. A few specimens of surmountable difficulties In his way,
ing it would be impossible to hazard a lace bark articles exist In different and whose every step Is on the road
guess. It was popularly supposed that countries of Europe. These were made to failure—how long would It take him
there was only one such creature exist- hundreds of years ago, yet. although to arrive at the success goal? Would
ing in the whole universe and that their age is considerable, they are said any one believe In him or expect him
there was only one tree In which it to be In a good state of preservation.— to win?
built its nest We And mention of the Chicago News.
The majority of failures began to dephoenix as far back as Pliny, who
teriorate by doubting or depreciating
says, "Howbelt, I cannot tell what to
themselves, or by losing confidence in
FALCONRY.
make of him; and, first of all, whether
their own ability. The moment you
It be a tale or no, that is never but one It was
Favorite Sport of Mnny harbor doubt and begin to lose faith
Knulisli Monarch*.
of them in the whole world, and the
in yourself you capitulate to the enemy.
Bame not commonly seen."
Richard I. when !n the Holy Land Every time you acknowledge weakIn the fifteenth century we And Bar- amused himself with hawking on the ness, inefficiency or lack of ability
tholomew writing of this imaginary plain of Sharon and is said to have you weaken your self confidence, and
bird:
presented some of these birds to the that is to undermine the very founda"Phoenix is a large bird, and there Is sultan. Later on, while passing through tion of all achievements.
but one that kind In all the wide world, Dalmatia, he carried off a falcon which
So long as you carry around a failtherefore lewd men wonder thereof. ho saw in one of the villages, and he re- ure atmosphere and radiate doubt and
Phoenix Is a bird without make (mate) fused to give it up. He was attacked discouragement you will be a failure.
and llveth 300 or 500 years. When so furiously by the justly Incensed vll Turn about face, cut oft all the curthe which years he passed she feeleth lagers that it was with the utmost dif- rents of failure thoughts, of discouragher default and feebleness and maketb ficulty that he managed to make his ed thoughts. Boldly face your goal
a nest of sweet smelling sticks that be escape.
with a stout heart and a determined enfull dry, and In summer when the
King John used to send both to Ire- deavor and you will find that things
western wind bloweth the sticks and land and to Norway for his hawks. We will change for you; but you must see
the nest be set on fire with burning are told by Frolssart that when Ed- a new world before you can live In
heat of the sun and burneth strongly."
ward III. Invaded France he had thir- It It Is to what you see, to what you
The bird then allows itself to be re- ty falcons and every day either hunted believe, to what yon struggle Incesduced to ashes In this fire—on this or went to the river for the purpose of santly to attain that you will approxipoint all the writers agree—and In due hawking. Henry VII. imported gos- mate.—Orison Swett Warden in* Succourse rises again from the ashes in hawks from France, giving £4 for a cess Magazine.
the full glory of renewed youth "and Is single bird—a much greater sum In
the most fairest bird that is, most like those days than at present. Henry
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
to the peacock In feathers, and ioveth VIII. while hawking at Hltchln was
wilderness and gathereth his meat of leaping a dike when the pole broke,
Tour ship is not likely to come In unclean greens and fruits."
and the king was Immersed head first less you go after it
The basilisk, or cockatrice, was re- Into the mud and would have perished
No man thinks he Is a bore, although
puted to be some strange mixture of a In all probability had not his falconer he knows that many of the other men
bird and serpent, able to slay with his dragged him out
are.
breath and his sight which power was
Elizabeth and James I. were much
No wonder people have so little reaccredited by some to dragons.—West- Interested hi the sport. The latter
spect for advice; there Is so much that
minster Gazette.
sovereign Indeed expended considerable is worthless.
sums on Its maintenance. Aubrey in
Politeness is refraining from telling
A Persistent Neat Ballder.
his "Miscellanies" says, "When I was
One of the most energetic nest build- a freshman at Oxford I was wont to a man he Is a fool every time you
ers is the marsh wren; In fact, he has go to Christ church to see Charles I. think he Is one.
You would be awfully lonesome if
the habit to such a degree that he can- at supper, where I once beard him say
not stop with one nest but goes on that as he was hawking In Scotland he every one in the world were as good
as
you think you are.
building four or five In rapid succes- rode Into the quarry and there found
If you have written a letter, read It
sion. And there is nothing slovenly the covey of partridges falling upon the
about his work either. Loek among the hawk, and I remember his expression carefully before sending. If the words
cattails In the nearest marsh, even further, 'And I will swear upon the "Burn this" appear take your own advice at once.
within the limits of a great city, and book 'tis true.' "—Chambers' Journal.
Fainting Is a great winner in arguyon will find his little woven balls of
ments. If a woman can faint when
reed stems, with a tiny round hole In
A Waller'a Walk.
one side. There Is a certain method
Some Interesting particulars are giv- things don't suit her her husband will
even in his madness, for the nest In en as to the ground covered by a wait always see that she gets her way,—
which his wife Is brooding her seven er in danciug attendance upon the Atchison Globe.
or eight eggs is less likely to be found guests In a restaurant in Chrlstlanla
The Name Nonli.
when there are so many empty ones The waiter had provided himself with
Not mnny persons are sufficiently acaround. Then, too, he uses the others a pedometer before starting bis work.
as roosting places for himself.—Recrea- According to his calculations, he took quainted with the Bible to know that
tion.
rather under 100,000 steps, covering Noah was the name of a woman as
some thirty-seven miles, between 8 well as of the patriarch.
Played by the wind.
At an Inquest In England a female
a, m. and 12:30 a. m. Working (and
The natives of North Borneo convert
walking) four days a week, he calcu- witness gave her Christian name as
a long bamboo into an -Eollan harp by
"Noah."
Tber"coroner remarked that
lated that be covered more than 7,000
cutting slots in the bamboo above each
miles in a year, which would seem to he had never before known a woman
Joint, Betting it up so as to easily turn
show that Swedish waiters take their to bear the name. Whereupon the witon its axis and keeping the apertures
ness, who was well posted in the oriwork very seriously, unless, indeed, the
constantly facing the wind by means
gin of her singular prenomen, said:
pedometer was "fast." — Westminster
"It is a Bible name, sir; you'll And It
of a rudder or fantail similar to tint Gazette.
ln the last chapter of the book of Numused on an American windmill. The
bers."
music from this harp on a windy day
Crystallised Graiiei.
Reference was duly made, and In
is most pleasing, the notes from the
Grasses may be crystallized as follarger holes giving a deep organ tone lows: Place a saucepan partly filled the eleventh verse of the thirty-sixth
nnapproached by any other instru- with water on the stove and In it dis- chapter the coroner found mention
ment.
solve enough alum to make It of Buf- made of "Mahlah, Tirzah and Hoglah
flclent density to bear an egg. Let this and Milcah and Noah, the daughters of
wllIlnK to Chance It.
Zelophehad."
"The man who marries my daughter," bolL Take off the saucepan and lay
your
grasses
(dried
and
tied
In
bunches
•aid her proud father after telling the
Walking and Balancing;.
young man that there was no hope for to suit the fancy) In the water. When
It is pointed out that ln walking or
the
water
Is
perfectly
cold
lift
out
the
him, "must have strength of character.
running the arms and legs produce a
He must have fortitude, he must have bouquets and you will find them a "balancing" like that of the reciprocatmass of beautiful crystal.
courage, he must be able to bear mising and revolving parts of a locomofortune."
tive. The movements of the legs react
A DUi-lnlmrr.
"I know it," the boy replied. "I knew
upon the trunk and tend to rotate It ln
Guest (in cheap restaurant)—I say,
it before you said so. but even at that
alternate directions about a vertical
waiter,
have
you
such
a
thing
as
a
hot
I'd be willing to take a chance on her."
axis. But the swinging of the arms,
roll? Waiter—Stop yer klddln'. On
each in unison with the opposite leg,
de level, pard, do I look like a guy wot
DIMC-O 11 raring-.
produces an opposing mechanical cou"What!" exclaimed Crlttick. "Go- has money ter burn? Say, if I had a ple, the effect of which is to rotate the
ing on the lecture platform, are you?" hot roll, youse kin betcher life I trunk in the other direction, thus bal"Yes," replied the conceited, young wouldn't be doln' stunts in dis bennery. ancing, ln part at least, the rotating
author; "that is Just to give readings See?—St. Louis Republic.
action of the legs.
from my own works, you know." "But
Satiated,
suppose you should prove to be a poor
Rnnkln'a Whimsicality.
First Boy—Did yeb have plenty of
reader too. It would be a double
A story illustrating Buskin's whimnice things to eat at that party? Secfrost"—Philadelphia Ledger.
end Boy—Did we? We had such loads sicality was given on the authority of
of everything that w'en Mrs. Goodsoul a friend of the great writer. "One
rTewa to Her,
morning," he notes, "as we were comMrs. James—My husband Is a con- gave me some Iced onke to take to my ing out of chapel he said to us, 'I ought
servative. Mrs. Johns—Indeed! Why, mother I didn't even lick It going not to have come to chapel this mornI bad no Idea he was ln that business. home.
ing.' We asked him In some astonishDoes ha have a large—er—conservament why. He said, 'I am going to
Time to Chanare,
tory?—Cleveland Leader.
'a picture In the
Edyth—Arc you going to Niagara write a critique on
academy and want to be In a perfectHe that foretells his own calamity Falls on your wedding trip? Bab-tte— ly diabolical temper.' "
and makes, events before they com* No; I went there on my two previous
doth twice endure the pains of evil wedding trips, and I believe It's a hoodoo!—Detroit Free Press.
destiny.—Daventmt

And now comes the physician who says
that high heels are beneficial. We hope
he's right; at all events stoat gentlemen
may be enviously interested to know that
one of the benefits is in giving the waist
a more graceful appearance-

CURE THE LUNC8

US

Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR a
-

i£FF£CT

*AW.

1st,

1004,

WITH

Imagine the feelings of the Harlem
locksmith who unlocked a house, for a
plausible young man who had lost his
keys and then discovered next morning
that the plausible young man was a burglar.

CONSUMPTION
OUGHS and

f'OLDS

West
War'n War'n

Pries
60e&$1.00
Free Trial.

e?<
7«
7 «
8 3C
9 16
1OO0
lots

Surest and Quickest Cure for all I
THROAT end LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

use

aaWaaTEraa: M 1 nan llBaTTJara*3aaaaaaaaal

Just What Everyone Should Bo.

Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwlnvllle, Qa., always keeps a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera Diarrhoea Remedy at hand
ready for instant use. Attacks of colic,
cholera morbus and diarrhoea come on so
suddenly that there Is no time to hunt a
dqjtor or go to the store for medicine.
Mr. Barber says: "I have tiled Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which Is one of the best medicines I
ever saw. I keep a bottle of It in my
room as I have had several attacks of
colic and It has proved to be the best
medicine I ever used."
Sold by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld,
E. Bouchard. East Brooktleld, Lrnnb &
Woodward, West Brookfleld.

W.. B. & S, Electric RaiJwav,

KILL™, COUGH
AND

"The business world especially needs
a new definition of honesty," sagely remarks a Wall Street writer. Even more
than that, the outsider might suppose, It
needs a disposition to be honest.
Huge Task.

It was a huge tank, to undertake the
cure of such a bad case of kidney disease, as that of C. F. Collier, of Cherokee, Ia,t but Electric Bitters did it. He
writes: "My kidneys were so far gone,
I could not sit on a chair without a
f cushion; and suffered from dread fu
.IL1l?.l<'e"t. '!!".', S!Cre."ry Taft ln"! backache, headache, and depression. In
tends to lift the Philippine lid as soon as Electric Bitters, however, I found a cure,
h:> reaches Manila
and by them was restored to perfect
health. I recommend this great tonic
A Bad Scare.
medicine to all with weak kidneys, liver
or stomach. Gmrauteed hy E, W. Reed
Some day you will get a bad scare, druggist; price 50c.
b
when you feel a pain In your bowels, Bnd
fear appendicitis.
Safety lies In Dr.
King's New Life Pills, a sure cure, for all
A tobacco manufacturer at Kasan prebowel and stomach diseases, such as head- sented last year to the Red Cross Society
ache, biliousness; costlveness, etc. Guar- 5000 pounds of taiiacco for distribution
anteed at E. W. Reed's, drug btore, only uow been found that till** tobitcco is on
25c. Tiy them.
b
sale at the shops In Harpin.
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•17 50
$22.50
$30.00
$40.00
$50.00

Boston,
Worcester,
8 Worcester
Jamesville,
Bochdale,
Charlton,
So. Spenoer,
•E. B'kfleld,
Brookfleld,
w. B'kfleld,
Warren,
W. Warren,
W. Brimflelil
Palmer,
SprlnqlUU,

BR.OS.

Makara
377479 Irossway, Hew Ysra ,

!>.«

Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'

961
9 5»'

$8.75
811.98
$15.00
$19.75
$25.00

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suite
Suite

01.OO a Year in Advance

• Connect with North Brookfleld Branchtrains.
V Train lesvinir Boston at 10.18 a. in., stops,
at Brookfleld 11.97 to leave passengers from/
Boston, So. Framingham or w orcester and totake passengers tor Springfield or beyond,
I A late evening train leaves Boston 8! 6 P.M..
stopping at West Brookfleld9,49]). in., to leave.passengers.

$9.75
$1'2.50
$17.50
$35.00
$27.50

SuHs
Suite
Suits
Suite
Suite

$5.00 to $12.50
$5.00" to $15..0O
$5.98 to $9.75
$20.00

Wash Dresses
Pretty Dresses

Big Values in Linen Suits.

$2.98 to $3.98

$8.75 Handsome Dresses,

$14.50 Linen Suite

$4.98 to $5.98

$9.75 Fancy Lawn Dresses $6.50 to $7.50
$12.50
Exclusive Dresses
$8.75 to $10.00
$15.00
$19.75 Fancy Model Dresses $12.50 to $15.00

$17.50 Linen Suite
$21.00 Linen Suite
$37.50 Linen Suite

All Our Imported Costumes and Gowns, all Fancy
Silk Petticoats and Oriental Kimonos and Choice
Matinees, and Negligees at About One-Half Value
512 MAIN ST, WORCESTER.

RICHARD HEALY,
HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.

w

ARKKIt T. BABTLETT,

ATTORNEY AND COUN8ELLOK-AT-LAW

M0RTIMEK P. H0WAED,

FIRE IKSMIME
Agent and Broker.

Patrons bare their choice of companies
representing 990,000,000.
Losses promptly paid at this office.
Office and Residence,
Summer Street,
North Brookfleld, Mass
l
4<aV*»^.!«r^.<sr^l»».»^.<aV3.1»Hr». »*IP

NO BREAKFAST COMPLETE WITHOUT A CUP OF

RUNKEL
BROTHERS

COCOA

mm

1905
I
I START RIGHT |

lov/jfeyS'

♦'

COCOA
I is distinguished from all Other* by I
[its full flavor, delicious quality and I
absolute purity.

Grand Assortment of
Everything on Wheels.
Also all kind of Hone Goodi and Hhingles,\

Now it the time to buy a Corning or Stanhope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Democrat or
Expre&e Wagon, Surrey or Boau Wagon. Either new or second band. They are

KOT TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP.
Haraewi, Blngte or double, express or farm.
and prices right.
Aobci and Blttnketi, Prices and Style to
■nit yon.
Whips, the life and "snap" of the business.
Oil Cloths and fM.ii.Ki.-s, in ail the grades.
Just what everyone wantB.

"Cat nut this »l,»«rtlsenieat and with a two cent stamp send lor a free sample <

I Sell so as to Sell Again*
TAs saataav Receipt Book tmt FREE,
Tht Walter M. Lowney Co., Boston, Mui

TO THE READERS OF
THIS PAPER.

fyt an especial arrangement, ED. PINAUD, the most famous of all hair
aO tonic and perfume manufacturers of Paris, France, will give to readers
of this paper, who will take the trouble to cut out this advertiser-ent, •
(ample bottle of ED, piNAUD'S HAIR TONIC EAU DE QUININE,
\
ED. PINAUD'S LATEST CREATION IN PERFUME,
And ED. PINAUD'S ELIXIR DENTIFRICE (For tha Teeth).
This oiler is made by the Parliimerle ED. PINAUD, who dssirej to Convince the public by actual test of the superiority of hD. PINAUD S toilet
preparations over those of ail other manulacturois; that is to say, to give
to that part or the public who are under the impression that EDPINAUD'S* Hair Tonics and Petiurces are to" high priced an opportunity
to test them. Cut out this ad , etclose tec in silver or stamps, tc cover
cost of packing and mailing, inaude name aui address, and send to

PI

AMERICAN OFFICES,
Ed. Plnaud Building (81-BO Fifth Are.)
Mew York

J

I THE TELEPHONE HABIT |
5

Safety and Comfort.

a

Success and Satisfaction.

4

to be Sold at Bottom Price*.

For THIRTY YEARS the STANDARD of
PURITY ami EXCELLENCE.
Suoefior

FREE

By Acquiring

WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

I
NEW ENGLAND
1
| TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH I
|
COMPANY,
$ Boston,
f

-

-

Muss, j
60 5

GEO. H, COOUDGE,

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

L. S. WOODIS,

AUCTIONEER.
OFFICES:
At Residence, School St.,

North Brookfleld

Knowles Building,
No. aiSiMaln Street,
Worcester, Mass.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS ate.
Anyone sending a sketch and description mar
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
luruntinu in probably patontable, Communications strictly oonOdentlal. HANDBOOK on Patents
soul free, olilest agency tor securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
sin-rial nixicr, without charge, in the

Scientific America.!.

A hatiflnornelr HJustrater* weekly, largest circulation of »ny Hctontlflo Inarm*!. Termi, $8 ■
yew; four month*. $1» Bold by all newadealers.

MUNN
& Co.36'8™"5-' New York
Branch OOoe, 616 F St. Washington, D.V.

WANTED.
AHroall Pony for a girl 12 years old, one that
some lamily has out grown. Will give it
a good home.
Inquire of LOUISE V. MULOAHT,
Brookflold, July 7th.
S7

FOR SALE.
A VaBB, that Is warranted kind and gentle.
Is atraid of nothing. The price la reasonable. Inquire of CHARLES F. HEWETT,
West brookfleld.
3w25

Brookfleld P«.st-Ofllce.
Malls close at 6.55a. m. for the West.
«•
•' " 7.90 a.m. " " East.
"
M
" n.4(i a.m. " " East and West.
«
«
« 8.25 p. m. " ■' West and East
"
*
•' «.4t p. m. " «• West and EaBt
Mails reo'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the East A West.
"
*»
" 8.16 a. tn. "
*• West
M
it
ii 12,10 p. m, ii
; West A East
M.lu p. m. "
" East.
"
"
" 4.00 p. m. "
" East ft West,
"
"
« 7.10 p. m. "
" East ft West
E. D. UOODELL, Postmaster.
Eeb to, 1908. •■

BROOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.

50c, 75c, 98c
1.25 to $1.98
$2.50 to $12.50

WoBCZSTXa Omos:—W8-5M Stats Mutua
Building.
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evenings.
Both offices connected by telephone.

£SET5

at Fost Ofitae as 9 soand Olaas Matte.

Summer Waists.

Bsooxmu) OFFICE :—9 Howard atreett 4th
bouse south from Catholic church.

JttX£<-MtA

Silk
Silk
Silk
Silk
Silk

Pretty "Waists,
Handsome Waists
Other Fine Waists,

$12.50 Linen Suite

Vd.

$17.50
$19.75
$27 50
$35.00
$45.00

BBOOSFIBU

Order, for subscription, advertlslni or JOS
work and payro> n! for tluisame, may as aenl
direct u> tbs main offloe, ov so our local agant,
lira B. A> lltu, Lincoln St,. Bro«ta.ela.

Enormous Stock of Summer Garments, Waists, Wash
Suits and Skirts at Low Prices During Big June Sale,

Stylish Linen Suits

n HAM II m FM(
SHU 1115 12O0 240 800
U4II in 101 148 loo
111
10s
r,
117
849
128
401
1S8
413 • 88
146
430 847
14(1
434 881
1 «!
483 658
102(1 9 03
4 89 704
IN
446 711
214
499 716
III
738
1047 2>l 158 818 784
1108 2 57 318 988 lot

Address all oommunicatlons to
Tints. Nortli Brookfleld, was*.

Dress and Round Skirts.

1043
10 40
1155

A

Single Copies, S Cents,

New Mohair Skirts, all colors
Pine Panama Skirts, new Styles
Flannel Outing Skirts, gray mixed
$40.00 Silk and Voile Dress Skirts now

m

900
83T

OOINO WEST.
AH All
6(10 700
III SS3
027 88<f
•■ 12 S4I
«4ii 8 63
883
"00 »ll
704 916
710 931
716 936
721 982
726 987
731 944
S# 994
80S 1090

EDITOR AKD '.'BOFBISIOB.

Remarkable Silk Suit Bargains.

Biggest Suit Values Ever Offered.

BAST.

A M I'M |PH
11 00! 12SOIl 9(1
1129.1253 312
1188
1149
1160 110
1157
1901
1208
1212
1224
1232
1242
1247
1361
1265
10061 300

601
1646

Boston,

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

Silk Shirtwaist Suits

Ladies' Cloth Suits

(N. T. C. A II. H. K. CO., LESSEE.)

So. Spenoer,
Charlton,
Rochdale,
Jamesvllle,
8 Worcester
Woroetttr,

Journal Block, North BrookfiM, Mom

ONE - HALF PRICE

fioo

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT WAT, 1901.

>*£?*

TOBLiamD

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

All Spring Garments

BOSTON & AI.IIANV Ii.Ul.KOAl>.

' WCINGAtVTEN

HEALY E
— AT —

• Car bouse only.

OOINO

ER Brookfield Times,
AT

West
War'n

West
Bkfd.

HENRY CLARK, Sups.

THIS is the day of the natural
waisted woman. The W.
B, Erect Form has changed the
[American figure. It has supJplanted discomfort with ease—
S\\ has banished the impossible
and exaggerated figure produced
by the old corset idea. It removes the strain of lacing from
the sensitive parts of the body
and throws all pressure upon the'
hips and the strong back muscles,
supporting the stomach within
the corset and not forcing it below the garment. The Erect
Form is made in more models
than ever before. There are
forty distinct styles of this popular make, each meant for a distinct type of woman. Dealers
in all sized towns and cities the
land over, sell the Erect Form.
Prices range upward from $1.

W0

ALBANY,
N. Y.

QOINO WBST.
Sp'no'r

NO. 27.
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Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey

—John E. HobbB of Springfield Is home
tills week.
—Wm. Walker visited friends ln Springfield, the 4th.
—Glad to see Win. E. Cook of Lynn In
town the 4th.
—John F. Leahy of Manchester, is
home on a visit.
—Dr. E. S. Ward of Attleboro, is at
home on a visit.
—Miss Julia Costello of Msrlboro was
home for the 4th.
—Fred Harris was the guest of Joseph
Maxfleld the 4th.
—Andrew J. Leach of Graf ton was In
town last Sunday.
—George L. Upborn of Worcester, was
at home on Sunday.
—Guy Moulton, a student at Amherst
Is home on vacation.
—Miss Kuth Front) of Brockton Is
visiting friends here.
—James Mulvsy of South Framingham
was home for the 4th.
—Mrs. Granyllle Morse of Spencer wss
ln town on Wednesday.
—Thomas Walker of Brockton Is home
on his annual vacation.
—William Lyman of New York city is
visiting friends in town.
—B. A. Colbnrn snd wife were In North
Brookfleld on the Fourth.
—Mrs. M. J. Wakefleld left Thursday
for a V; !♦ in Southbrldge.
—Mrs. Joseph Oadalre • and children
spent the 4th in Marlboro.
—Miss Fanny Shnmway Is at home on
a short vacation from Franklin.
—Henry Matthewson has returned from
a six months visit, in California.
—Mr. Chas. F. Woodward and wife of
Worcester, spent the 4th ln town.
—Miss Etta, Ruth and Leroy Vizard of
Charlton, were In town Wednesday.
—Mrs. Thomas F. Hart of Springfield
Is visiting with Mrs. James F. Hart.
-Carl Nord of Weymonth, was the
guest of Frank Moore, last Sunday.
-Miss Jane and Miss Caroline Irwin
are visiting their brother in Wellesley.
—Miss Jane Walklns of Nashua, N. H.,
has been s guest at Dr. L. T. Newhall.
—Arthur Pearson of Holyoke, visited
with John E. Smallridge, last Saturday.
-Arthur Haggard of Indian Orchard,
was a guest at Homer Howe, this week.
—The 22nd international C. E. Convention opened in Baltimore on Wednesday.
—Faul and Louise Mnlcahy have put up
a tent on Central street, for a play house,
-Joseph Mulcahy is working in
Cbapin's newsroom during his vacation.
—Mrs. Jennie Powers of Over-theriver district is visiting in Northampton.
-Alpheus Walker and family of Marlboro spent the 4th with relatives in town.
—Mrs. W. H. Brock attended the funeral of a friend on Long Island, last
week.

-Harry Pond aud daughter, Miss Edna, visited at A. A. Brlgham's, last SunUnderwear. day,
—Frank Moore and wife returned SatEibbons, .Neckwear,
urday from their stay in South FramingLaces and Belts. ham.
—The Misses Jennie and Carolyn Irwin
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
Patterns and a general variety of are visiting their brother and wife at Wellesley.
Furnishing Goods and Small
—George W. Hamilton of Webster
Ware*.
spent the Fourth at his home in Brookfleld.
—Mr. H. F. Marley was the gnest of
Mr. John Mulcahy of Central street, this
week.
WEST BROOKFIELD.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

—Joseph Dobie, wife snd child, from
Worcester, were home the first of the
week.
—Delbert A. Eaton returned Saturday
to Somerville after a visit with his parents
here.
—Miss Alice Gothrle of Hlngham, has
been the guest of Miss Ida Gagon, Central
street.
—Mr. James Reardon of Warren,
visited his aunt, Mrs. John Crotty, last
week.
—Mrs. Victor J. Fortier visited her sister, Miss M. E. Ham, in Worcester, last
Sunday.
—Miss Theresa Daily of Worcester,
was in town Tuesday, for a short call
with friends.
—Communion service will be held at
the Evangelical church next Sunday at
the usual hour.
—Mr. Wm. A. Clark and family of
Northampton vlslted^at Hon. G. W. Johnson's last week.
—Mr. Henry E. Rice and daughter, Mrs,
Noyes, and parties from Worcester are at
Quaboag Hleghts.
—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Reardon of Lynn,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Crotty for the 4th.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Morrlssey of New
Haven were guests at P. E. Gadalre's,
the first of the week.
—Mrs. J. W. Livermore end friends
from Spencer, are at Maryjohn cottage,
at the lake, this week.
—Jas. P. Doyle of Webster was in
town the 4th, also Wm. E. Fenton of the
same place, was home.
—Miss Emma Holden of Springfield
ca led on Mrs. L. S. Pierce and Mrs. A
M. Kellcy, on Thursday.
—Roy Goodell of Worcester, spent
the Fourth with E. D. Goodell and family, at Lake Qoacumquasslt.
—Miss Jennie Pratt of Charlton, visited
with friends on Lincoln street, last week,
returning home on Monday.
—Two members, Misses Mabel and
Lena Bemls, were received by letter, at
the M. E. church last Sunday.
—Mrs. Susan Maxfleld, who la soon to
leave tha Stowell honse, will occupy the
Felton place on the common.
—Miss M. J. Sherman, of the Hampton, Vs., school is expected home very
soon for her summer vacation.
—Mrs. Charles Hayden of North Brookfleld was In town for the Fourth, as the
guests of Mrs. Chas. E. Capen.
—Miss Maggie and Miss Mamie O'Brien
of Webster, were guests of Mrs. Patrick
J. Connelly, River street, the 4th.
—The communion service will be observed at the Evangelical Congregational
church, next Sunday, at the usual hour.
—E. B. Pbetteplace returned Saturday,
from a delightful trip with a party to the
anthracite coal regions of Pennsylvania.
—Edward Eldredge and family, and
Ambrose Woolson, all of Hopkiuton were
the guests of M. B. Eldredge, for the
Fourth.
—Rev. and Mrs. Streeter, and Miss
Ruth Streeter attended a picnic of the
Merriam family In Auburn, on the Fourth
of July.
—Master William Whlttemore formerly
of this town was a graduate of the Al"
bany high school and had the honor of
class poet.

—Miss Bertha Twlchell Is entertaining
a friend from New Mllford, Conn. She
leaves next week for a visit with Rev. and
Mrs. E. C, Ingalls, at Colchester, Conn.
—The name of Warren E. Tarbell is
suggested as the best man to represent
this District ln the Legislature. He will
undoubtedly be the choice of the Republicans of these towns, and East Brookfleld is certainly entitled to name a man
this year.
—Mrs. Anna Allen, 49, of Brookfleld
and Robert Lewi", G4, a Palmer business
man, were married Tuesday night, at the
Congregational parsonage, by Rev. Mr.
Streeter. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis will reside
In the house, on Lincoln street lately purchased by the groom. The wedding was
a surprise to all the friends of the couple.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Eaton of Rice
Corner dedicated their new piazza 4th of
July. A bonntlful dinner was served.
The gnests were Mr. and Mrs. Henry E.
Rice and their son, A. H. Rice, Mr. and
Mrs. William Noyes, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Sanford of West Brookfleld. All declared the dinner a success.
—Dr. L. T. Newhall was given a very
pleasant house-warming at his new resl
dence on Main street, Monday evening.
Bountiful refreshments were served, with
fruit punch, by the host and hostess.
The visitors presented Dr. and Mrs. Newball with two beautiful engravings, one
being the representation of a dinner
scene in the time of Louis XI Vth.
—E. M. Lewis, pastor of M. E. church
will exchange pulpit on Sunday morning
with Rev^F. J. Hale of the M. E. church
at Spencer. Rev. Mr. Hale will hold
Communion.
The following persons
were received into membership at the
Brookfield M. E. church last Sunday
morning: Miss Mabel Bemis, Miss Lena
Bemls, Miss Flora Etta Allen, Mrs. Alice
May Howe, Mr. Henry Sessions Twlchell.
—There was the usnal bonfire the night
before the Fourth in Brookfleld, but no
ringing of bells on account of the sick
people. The report in a Worcester paper
that an attempt had been made to burn
the Congregational church, was all moon,
shine, as nothing of the kind was attempted, and the removal of the fence on
Lincoln street, was also a creation of the
reporter's fancy, as there is but one piece
of fence on the whole street.
—The selectmen have purchased 26
high power Welsbach lamps for street
lighting, with the 9600 appropriated at
the last annual town meeting.
16 of
these are for this village and 10 for the
East village. They will be lighted and
cared for by the gas company, and will
be much appreciated by the people, and a
credit to the town, giving a much better
impression to people riding through and
to onr visitors, as well as being a great
blessing to all who are obliged to be out
on the streets after dark.
—On account of sickness ln town the
bells were not rung as usual on the morning of the Fourth. There was noise
enough of its kind however, so that there
was no doubt that the day was remembered by young America. Some of the
sport bordered on criminality, and the perpetrators ought to have it brought home
pretty sharply to tbem that there are
some things that are not lawful, even on
the Fourth. Greasing the railroad track
is one of these .acts, as there is a very
heavy penalty attached to any such act.

Death of David Pellett.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Crotty of Bar
The news comes, just as we go to press,
Harbor, were the guests of John Crotty
of the death this morning, of Mr. David
and wife, on Lincoln street, on their wedPellett, one of Brookfleld's oldest, and, at
ding trip.
one time, most prominent citizens. He
—John Durant has left the Brookfield was fully four score years of age, and
House where be has been employed the bis life has been one of the greatest inpast three years, and is working at hotel fluence. Be has held many important
Metropole.
town offices, and has always held the con—Mrs. Fred Amsden left Saturday for fidence and esteem of the community In
her home in North Brookfleld after a which he has lived. He was twice marweek's visit at E. B. Fhetteplace's, Lin ried.
He was the son of Luther Pellett, and
coin street.
was born Aug. 8, 1829. He married So—Among those who displayed fireworks pbronla Nichols of Brookfield, Nov. 6,
on the Fourth were Rev. Fr. Murphy, A. 1849.
F. Butterworth, Albert Hooker, and
H. E. Cottle.
Children's Day.
—Mrs. Elliott, wife of Dr. Elliott of
The Evangelical Congregational church
Willard Memorial Hall Hospital, Bedford,
observed last Sunday as Children's Day.
is visiting with Mrs. Horace May on
A raised platform In front of the pulpit
South Main street.
made a place for the primary department.
^Hon. Geo. W. Johnson had his safe The concert exercise entitled The Crown
moved from Post office block to Crosby of June, was given. It consisted of
block, Central street, where ho will now songs aud recitations, opening with organ
have his office, on Thursday.
music by Miss Nellie Clapp. The choir
—William D. Mullett, of High Street, was led by Mrs. E. J. Moulton. The
although now So years old, is busy getting following children were baptized by Rey.
In the hay for his horse and cow. He Is Mr. Streeter,—Mary E., Clara and Ethel
Johnson, Mildred Mitchell and Olive
quite active for a man of bis years.
Comfort Hyde. Howard Baggott was
—J. Leroy Gilbert, a graduate of our given a diploma on graduating from the
high school, class 1901, and Amherst primary to the intermediate department.
1005, has accepted a position In New There were songs and recitations by many
York, and leaves for there this week.
members of the school, and an address
—Margaret and Irene Dubols, Annie by Rev. Mr, Streeter, who took for his
Colomy, Margaret Hairlngton and E. theme, "By" grace are ye saved." The
Fletcher went Over the-Rlver, Thursday, closing song was "When He cometh to
make up His Jewels."
for an outing, carrying their luncheon.

A Long Life Ended.
Death of 'Irs. Marcla Baallngtan at her
horn. In Broiikfl, hi.

Marcla, the widow of the late George
Basllngton, died at her home on Maple
street, at 11.15 o'clock, Thursday morning, July A.
Thus passes from life
Brookfleld's oldest resident.
At her bedside in the last moments were
her grand daughter, Miss Caroline Basllngton, with wbom she has made her
home for several years, and her beloved
pastor, the Rev. Mr. Walsh, of the First
church.
Mrs. Basllngton was born in the Overthe-RIver district, J,an 18, 1808, her parents being Gersom and Folly Whlttemore
Jennings. The Jennings family has been
identified with the history of Brookfleld
from its earliest date. In the Revolutionary war, the war of 1812 and the Civil
war, members of the Jennings family
have been prominently identified. Mrs.
Basllngton was the last direct descendant
of the family. She was brought up in
Brookfleld and outside of occasional
visits, all of her long life had been passed
ln her native town. She attended the
little country school in the Over-the-rlver
district, the Bchoolhouse then being the
present home of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Weeks. April 1, 1829, she was married
to George Basllngton, a young Brookfleld
man, the marriage ceremony being performed in the present home of Mr. and
Mrs. Emraons E. Chapin. Main street.
After a few years of married life, Mr.
Basllngton left his young wife a widow,
with four sons. Of these four, George,
William, Luther snd Abraham, bnt one Is
now living, Abraham, whose home Is in
Denver, Col.
In many ways Mrs. Basllngton was a
most remarkable woman. She was a very
hard working woman, who ln the midst
of all her work yet found abundant time
to keep fully abreast of the times ln all
matters of current history, and was well
informed on many subjects. She was a
very pleasing conversationalist, and a
very pleasant companion. She has lived
long enough to see Brookfleld grow from
a very small village to one of the most
prosperous manufacturing placet in the
state, then decline and again recover some
of its former prosperity. In matters of
local history she was an infallible authority, and a veritable encyclopedia of Information.
She was a bitter opponent of slavery,
and always rejoiced ln the fact that her
brother, during bis 30 years as conductor
on various railroads in Massachusetts,
helped many fugitive slaves on their way
to Canada. Mrs. Basllngton was a relative of Mark Hanna, and followed his
career In life with interest. At the time
that Hanna was mentioned as a presidential candidate, she gave the correct
opinion that Mark had no intention of
becoming a candidate.
She was a great admirer of President
Lincoln and President Rooseyelt, and a
ways ln her room, where she read and
passed hsr time, were hung two pictures,
one of Roosevelt and one of Lincoln, her
favorite presidents.
In respect to womtn's rights she expressed very decided opinions, always
arguing in favor of the suffrage to all
classes. Recently she had the pleasure of
an automobile ride, and unlike many aged
people heartily endorsed the "new ideas"
as they came along. She seemed to be a
fountain of perpetual youth and was
always looking forward, although long
past the age when some people would
have us lose all interest in things terrestrial. It will be remembered that a few
years since she fell sustaining a broken
hip which confined her more closely during the last days of her life, but did not
seem to abate her courage in life. She is
quoted as saying that "The reason people
wonder at old age nowadays is simple.
In a few years there will be no old people,
and the reason Is that people shorten their
lives by their mode of living. 1 do not
believe in buying provisions in paper
bags. In my time we raised everything
we ate and knew what we were eating.
Today, in the hnstle of life, we eat what
we get, regardless of results. A sense
of truth aud justice also helps along old
age, and makes the nightfall of life
pleasant."
She was an Interested spectator at the
dedication of the new town hall in May,
1904, and in the following October at the
lflOih anniversary of the Unitarian church.
The funeral will be attended at 8
o'clock, next Sunday afternoon, Rev. Mr.
Walsh officiating, assisted (it Is expected)
by her old pastor. Rev. Mr. Rich of Highton, who was a personal friend of Mrs.
Basllngton. The burial will be in the
Brookfleld cemetery.
Mrs. Basllngton leaves one son,, "Abraham, and a grand-daughter, Miss Caroline Basllngton, at whose home she
passed her last hours. She has been confined to her bed for only about a month.
Continued on Inside Page j

Miss Annie Whittemore, who has
been visiting Miss Margaret Blair has
returned to her home in Brookline.

EAST BROOKFIELD.
Note* About Town.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.
Notes About Town.

Mrs. D. B. Corbin spent the Fourth
Lester M. Bragg, who has been
Bradford Hunter was home for Sunday.
visiting friends in town returned to in Spencer.
Mrs. Jane M. Hunter has been in BosStockton Springs, Me., Wednesday.
Everett Cole of Worcester has been
ton.
visiting
in
town.
The work of wiring the town hall
Grange Meeting, July 12, Patriots'
completed and now awaits the
Miss Hattie Corbin left this week night.
official approval of the building in- to visit her sister in Revere.
Mrs. Mary Thomas and daughter have
spector.
Mrs. H. L. Burroughs of Warren returned to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Johnson, has been in town this week.
Flags were displayed at half mast out

Paris
Green

The Kind
That Kills

Quarters, Halves and
Pounds.

C. H. CLARK
Druggist,
WEST BROOKFIELD

who have been visiting at Joseph
Walter Paterson of Brooklyn, N.
Eaton's have returned to their home Y. is visiting friends in town.
in Quincy.
Mrs. Windsor Bowen has returned
There was a large attendance at the home from a visit in Webster.
golf links last Tuesday. Among those
Rev. W. P. Squires and wife are
present were many well known golf
away on a two weeks' vacation.
players. In the evening there was a
Mrs. E. R. Heyward and Miss
grand display of fireworks.
Bertha Doubleday are visiting in SpringAll this week special trains have field.
passed through West Brookfield conT. J. Manly of North Brookfield
veying the different organizations of
the state militia and their equipment to has launched a canoe on lake Lsshaway.
the camp grounds in Westfield.
Miss Maria Cole of Worcester is at
Thomas Rankine of Pawtucket, R
her home on Prospect street for the
I., Miss Eda Coggshall, Miss Carrie
summer.
Mandeville, Miss Nellie Rouviere, AlMr. and Mrs. Sanford Cole have
bert Coggshall of Hartford, Conn.,
have been at the West Brookfield returned home from a visit in Dorchester.
House.

of respect to Secretary Hay.
Miss Nevins of Ware, has been guest
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gray.
Miss Etta Stone of Worcester has been
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. E. L HavenMrs, Strong, her son and daughter, of
Ware, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Webb.
Roy A. Woods of Leominster fell from
a swing on July 3, breaking two bones In
the fore arm.
The Ladles Aid Society will meet In
Colonial Hall, Thursday afternoon, from
1 to 5 o'clock.
Mrs. Jemima Cheyne of Worcester and
two children have moved to the Anderson
house of Mr Bowdoln.

The editor of the Osage (Mo.) News
recently printed an editorial saying that,
Continued from First Page.
while It was generally known that he had
Floral Sunday.
Indigestion, that this was no aeason why
subscribers 'should not pay up, as his
It was a beautiful service that was wlt- family could still eat, if they had the
nessed at the First church, last Sunday, wherewithal.
which was observed as the annual Flower
Sunday,
There were exercises by the
The Fleetwlng, formerly a trans-atlanSunday School, assisted by the church
tic racer, Is now a mission ship. She has
quartette. The following was the probeen converted, so to speak.
gram giveni —Organ Voluntary, H. C.
Mnllett; Welcome Song, by the QuarThe elephant is a very badly behaved
tette; responsive reading led by Rev. Mr.
animal. He turns up his nose at everyWalsh; song; Scripture reading and
thing that Is given blm to eat.
prayer; response by the school; song;
recitations and songs by the following:
The American Peace Society has alMisses Bernlce A. Parkburst, Margaret
ready raised 821,000 of the 8100,000 necHyde, Rath Bemls, Marlon Henshaw,
essary for Its new building—which is
Dorothy Woodard, and Georgie Holcomb,
quite a little piece to start with.
all members of Miss Hensbaw's class;
Stuart Butterworth, George Mathers,
Arthur C, Hale, Alice Tucker, Catherine
May, and Walter May. From Miss Ella
Bartlett's class were Bessie Healey and
Christine McNamara, with a song by Ina
McNamara. Recitation by Clifford Bellowes and Henry Butterworth. Five
children received the rite of Baptism i
George Ransom Woodard, Robert Porter
Woodard,
Doris
May
MacNamara,
Horace LeRoy May, Bernlce Bushnell.
Each one received a white Illy as a token.
The church was very prettily decorated
with pond lilies and field daises, with a
miniature fountain in front of the pnlplt.
BROOKFIELD.

FRIDAY, JCLT 7. 1905.
BOSTON ft ALBANY RAILROAD.
f N. V, O, A H. H. u. CO., LESSEE.)
•VORTII BROOKFIELD BBaRCB.
Schedule In Effect May 39, ISO!.
AMIAHI A H I'MPMFM
Lv. N. Brookfield 6SS 7M 11M 112 4 10 .1111
Ar. S. Brookfield, Slljlli OS 120.3 l2'2!4i«)!5'M>
Lv, B, Brookfield, 710 9 1711310 ISO *'»|6SS
Ar. N, Brookfield, 7Jil»»»lllS2 2 07 I :t7 :, 411
'Trains Leave Ellt Brookfield.
doing e<ut-«H, S.I1 a. m., 12.08,1.41. S.46,
6.26, 10.1» p. in. Sunday 3.88 p. m.
9.16 a. m„ 1.41), 4.24, ll.il
Going Wat- -7.04,
~

All Kinds of

Farming Tools.
Rakes, 15 Cents and Upwards.

Dr. Baxter and family of Northampton have been visiting Mrs. Fred Hall.
Adolphus Eithier and family spent They came In their automobile.
Alonzo E. Gilbert, who has been
the Fourth in camp in Keith's cotsuffering from cellulitis was operated
Mrs. Hattie Woods of Leominster, and
on at his home, Tuesday.
The oper- tage, on the west shore of the lake.
Mrs. Mary Morse of Charlestown, are
ation was performed by Dr. E. H.
Rev. Mr. Duncanson, pastor of the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Pepper.
Roll of Honor.
Trowbririge of Worcester, assisted by Baptist church ot Spencer conducted
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Allen, Miss Alice
The
following
students had no marks
the
services
at
the
Baptist
church
last
Dr. Cowles.
Allen, Weston Allen and wife, Miss Helen
WEST BKOOKFIELD.
against their names during the Spring
Sunday.
Allen,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eaton
of
NewThere was a picnic in the grove at
Joseph Columbe and family of ton Highlands, spent the fourth at Mer- term;
Lakeside Park, Tuesday.
Among
Notes About Town.
High School—Nellie A. Clancy, Lizzie
those who were present were the Webster and D. LeBouf and wife of rlewold.
A. Costello, Lizzie Holcomb, Elsie StratMisses Mabel and Alice Barnes, Oxford have been visiting at Joseph
Rev. W. W. Wakeman preached his
Miss Clara Reed is visiting in New
ton.
Georgie Belle Fales, Maude Bradley, Goddard's.
last sermon on Sunday, taking for his
GUY HOWARD, Prln.
York.
Florence Johnson, Mrs. Chamberlain
In
Carlton P. Bennett returned home text in the morning, Genesis 12 :1,2.
GERTRUDE GAYLORD, Asst.
John J. Mulyey is at home for a and son, Samuel of Allston and Carl this week from a trip to Pennsylvania. the evening he preached and sang a solo,
Grades IX and VIII—Annie Clancy,
vacation.
Woods.
He spent several days in the coal Saved by Grace. Next Sabbath the pulEthel Cottle, Annie Delaney, Marguerite
pit will be occupied by Rev. Arthur Hunt
Mrs. Honota Campion is visiting
A fox terrier dog owned by Louis mining region.
DuBols, Irene DuBols, Elsie Glflln, Marot
Revere
Cottage.
in Hinadale.
Brown bad a fit in the corset factory
St. John's church, the residence of
guerite
Harrington,
John
Kennedy,
The dog was S. H. Cole and Leon Boutin's barber
Miss Nettie Messinger is at home Wednesday morning.
Thomas Mooney.
Forced to starve.
shot by William Foster to end its shop have been connected with the gas
Aasea HtNKS, Teacher.
for the summer.
sufferings.
Tuesday morning the dog mains this week.
Grades VII and VI-Bessle Blngham
E. P. Lovett of Ware has been in
B.
F.
Leek,
of
Concord,
Ky.,
says
i
which was a family pet playfully
Noel Ritchie and Miss Ida Boulette "For 20 years I suffered agonies, with a Bailey, Henry Clancy, Jr., Lena Hughes,
town this week.
picked up a lighted fire cracker which
will be married in St. John's church, sore on my upper lip, so painful, some- Thomas Kennedy, Leon Moreau, Mildred
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Miss Sadie Murphy of Worcester is exploded in its mouth.
Monday morning.
They will spend times, that I could not eat. After vainly Smith.
visiting Louis Labarge.
FRANCES J. AMSDEN, Teacher.
The receiver of the Hampshire and their honeymoon in Canada.
trying everything else, I cured It, with
C. O'M. Edson of Roxbury has Worcester street railway will not open
Grade V—Edith Allen, Katherlne Byron,
William O'Neil, superintendent of Bucklen's Arnica Salve.'' It's great for
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
been in town this week.
Lakeside Park this summer.
It was- the Mann & Stevens No. 1 mill has bnrns, cuts, and wounds.
At E. W. Katberlne Conlin, John Derrick, Margaret
I'KUDATE COURT,
Hyde, Florence Slmonds, Henry Butter- WORCESTER, 83.
Mrs. Mary Ducey is visiting her expected until a few days ago that the resigned his position with the com- Reed's drug store; Only 25c.
b
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all other
worth, Margaret Byron, Frances Delaney,
street railway company would have pany. Mr. O'Neil has held the posidaughter in Springfield.
Bel sons interested in the estate of ELIZAthe park opened, but it is now given tion" of superintendent at the ■ mill for
George Fenton, Raymond Parsons.
ETH I. LONQWAY, lateor West Brookfield.
Some people refuse to believe that the
H. W. Davis and family of Somerin said county, deceased.
EDYTHE A. WALKER, Teacher.
out officially that within a few weeks the past 16 years.
WUEREAS, a certain instrument purporting
man who rocks the boat is any more of a
ville are visiting in town.
the property of the street railway
to
he the last will and testament of said tloGrades IIIA and IV—William Allen.
fool than the one who wants to run an
ceaaed has been presented to said Court, for
The
new
street
gas
lamps
have
company
will
be
sold
at
auction.
Miss Maude Bradley of Springfield
John Clancy, Thomas Derrick, Albert probate, by Charles Longway, who prays that
The prospect of the popular summer been connected with the gas mains automobile a mile a minute on the public Hooker,
is visiting at Dr. C. E. Bill's.
William
Kennedy,
Marlon letters testamentary may be issued to him,
tiie executor therein named, without giving a
lighted
for
the highways.
resort being open this season is uncer- and they were
Woodis, 8. Bertha Allen, George Derrick, surety on his official bond:
Joseph Derosier and Frank Stone
There
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
tain at present although some who are first time Wednesday night.
Edward
Delaney,
Ida
Junior,
Ernest
Couit, to be held at Fit^hburg, tn said County
have been visiting in Boston.
of Worcester, on the twenty -fifth day of July,
interested in the park are ready to ruu are 10 of the new lamps located in dif- Askfbr Allen's Foot-Ease, A Powder. Smith, Lillian Weare.
A. D„ 1B05, at nine o'clook lu the forenoon to
Frank Mahaney has returned from it independently, if the fare on the ferent parts of the village and so far
NELLUS CLAW, Teacher.
show cause, if any you have, why die same
To shake Into your shoes. It rests the feet
should not be granted.
,
a visit in New Haven, Conn.
cars is reduced so that passengers can the lights are very satisfactory.
Grades II and III—Gertrude Bangs,
Makes walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give
Some good strings of fish have been Ingrowing Nalla, Swollen and Sweating feet.
notice thereof, by publishing this citaAdebee Deeb, Lewis Flower, Lulu Lang- public
Miss Ruth Prouty of Brockton is ride from Ware to the park for five
tion once in each week, for three sucoeisive
taken out of Quacumquasit lake dur- At all druggists and shoe stores, 850, Don't
cents.
the guest of Miss Anna Sikes.
lols, Raymond Clancy, William Fenton, weeks, in the North Brookfield JOORKAL,
ing the past week.
The fishermen accept any substitute. Sample Free. Ad>
a newspaper published in Nortn Brookfield,
Georgie
Holcomb,
Grace
Meagher.
the last publication tube one day, at least,
The Fourth was ushered in with the say there are plenty of perch, pickerel dress, Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. T. Fitz are
before said Court, and by mailing, postpaid,
CORA
GIDLEY,
Teacher.
usual tooting of tin horns and an oc- and bass, but although the pond was
away on a two weeks' vacation.
or delivering a copy of this citation vo all
known
In the
tif&tle
1-—r.LUCt
alien,
«*»»»«
*••-.....-.,
iau„n persons
Jicraun. interested
KitnilFQU ill
un estate,
ranis, seven
ow.e,,
Grade
I—Ethel
Allen,
Marie
DuBols,
casional bonfire.
Early in the morn- stocked with salmon and closed for five
A merchant at Salina, Ran., was arrest, „ , ,
„, ,„„ ™-„„nto HVn*.«t doys lit least before Bald Court.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shaw of SpringClaire Mulcahy, Charles Woodis, Ernest
^lln,Mi WlLL1JH T. FOHII.S, Judge of said
ing there was a horrible parade. AH years no trace of them can be found
ed last week for selling stuff on Sunday. Allen, Iroogene Flower, Marlon Meagher, Court, this third day of July, In the year one
field have been in town this week.
the regular officers and also special and it is thought they have been killiiiiuftcus A«.
,
thousuml nine hundred aou five
He proved in court that he only sold a ,\iieu,
i..1;., TLoungway
,,.,,,,,,,•„„
rjmiunR
M. It
AiM.nw. Register.
llt.tflntpr.
GKOHGE H.
UAIU.OW,
Mr. Waite and family of Worcester officers appointed by the selectmen ed by other fish.
Julia
collar and then only after the buyer had
July 7, 14, 21L
CARRIE A. FRENCH, Teacher.
are at the Lake Wickaboag House.
were on duty all night and although
A horse owned by Henry Alexander sworn on oath that he wanted It to wear
HODGKINS BUILDING.
J. M. Hills of Brooklyn, N. Y„ is there was considerable noise no at was killed by an electric car on the to church.
tempt at destruction of property has
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
Grades VI, VII and VIII—Elsie Bemls,
in West Brookfield for the summer.
North Brookfield road, Saturday night.
been reported.
Charles Cunningham
Wilfred Boutin.
The
animal
had
been
feeding
along
Here
la
Belief
for
Women.
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Farley was the victim of a joke that those
NORTH BROOKFIELO, MASS., June 29, 1906.
MARY A, LAWLOR, Teacher.
If you have pains in the back, Urinary, Biad.
have gone to Hindale for the sum- who did the trick think was all right, the roadside and attempted to cross
The owners and occupants of the following
Grades IV and V—Llnwood Bennett.
the track in front of a car that was der or Kiduey trouble, and want a certain,
described parcels of real estate situated in the
mer.
but he dont't think it was a joke.
herb remedy for woman's Ills, try Ambrose Murphy, Dora LesBard, Arthur towe
on its way to North Brookfield. The pleasant
of North Brookfield, In the County or
Mother
Gray's
Australian-Leaf.
It
Is
a
safe
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massaohn.
Mr. and Mrs. George
Mitchell Charlie fell asleep on one of the horse was instantly killed. The car monthly regulator. At Druggists or by mall Provost.
setts, and the public are hereby notified that
cents. Sample package FREE. Address,
spent Sunday with friends iu Spring- settees in the yard at Roadie's lunch was derailed by the collision and traffic SO
the taxes thereon assessed for 19U3 and 1901,
MVHA.A. HOBBS, Teacher.
The Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. T.
W
hereinafter specified, according to the list
room.
He was dead to the world
field.
delayed for some time.
The railway
Grade III -Arthur Manjan, Edna Nor- committed to me aa collector of taxes for said
when he was discovered by some of
town of North Brookfield, by the assessors ot
mandin, Dlcie Whltenect, Wilfred Man- taxeB, remain unpaid, and the smallest undiViola Quince Cream keeps the skin his chums. They covered his face employees have been bothered a great
Lieut. Calvin P. Titus, the young soldier
vided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
soft smooth and rosy.
25 and 50 with a generous coating of burnt cork deal of late, especially at this point, who was the Hrst over the walls in Pekln jan, Mary Racine.
said taxes, with Interest and all legal coats
by
cattle
and
stray
horses
on
the
tracksMABF.1. BANISTER, Teacher.
and charges, or the whole of said land if no
cents.
and was later given a medal of honor and
and securely bound him to the settee
persons offer to take an undivided part thereThere
was
several
hundred
people
Grade
II—Dora
Boucher,
Mary
Couof, will be offered for sale by public auction at
Some time later
a cadetshlp at West Point, recently graduDavid Robinson and Miss Eva G. with a clothes line.
the collector's office, at the store of W, H.
at the entertainments at the Lashaway
M. Stone visited friends in Worcester, Charlie awoke to find he was a prisated from the great army school and was yollle, Ruth Bennett, Francis Goddard.
Whiting, in AilHins block, Main street, in said
There has
TBUBSA D. RANDLETT, Teacher.
North Brookfield, on Saturday, July M, 1905, at
oner, but was aftewards released by Park theater the Fourth.
Tuesday.
married In Kansas last week.
one
o'oloeh, p. m , for the payment of Bald
been a good show on all thiB week
Grade I—*Rhea Bouchard, Lygla Cour- taxeB
with interest, costs and charges thereon,
a good natured officer.
Mrs. Sophia Walker and Mrs. C.
and the attendance has been large.
vllle, Flora Goddard, Harry Hayes, Al- unless the same shall be previously discharged.
Cholera Itifantum.
E. Bill have returned home from
The company iB the strongest that has
ElUn
O'Brien and Timothy Cohan.
berlque Manjan, Oscar Provost, *Leo
One Dollar Saved Represents Ten Dol- been at the park this season. The star
Avon, Conn.
Manjan,
Eva
Fish,
Roger
Green,
Eusebe
A
certain
tract of land in said North Brook,
Huth, the little daughter of E. N.
lars Earned.
field, bounded and described as follows:
attraction is the four Gannons and
Mr. and MrB. Louis Webb of WorNorth bv land of John A. Rloe and one Law.
Dewey, of Agnewvllle, Va., was seriously Ledoux, Cyril OColn.
John
Dempsey,
the
comedian.
At
er, east by land of Humphrey J, Wren and
cester spent the Fourth at the home of
•Perfect during the year.
The average man does not save to ex
til of cholera lnfantum last summer.
Augustus Sandman, south by land of said
the Wednesday evening performance
NINA L. GLBASON, Teacher.
Elisba Webb.
Hundiuun and Dennis Connelly, and we»t by
ceed ten per cent of his earnings.
He
Mr. Dempsey was presented with a '•We gave her up and did not expect her
land of Thomas Murphy, containing 46 acres.
Oyer-the-Rlver—Kuth
C.
Bemls,
Grace
must
spend
nine
dollars
In
living
expenses
Beri Olive Oil is the finest ever
Tax for 1903,11 (».
handsome bouquet by some of bis to live from one hour to another," he
That being the
sold in town, so customers say.
For for every dollar saved.
says. "I happened to think of Chamber- Boynton, Mildred Mitchell, Abble Boyn- Patrick Qu.HI.
North Brookfield friends.
case he cannot be too careful about the
sale at Clark's.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- ton, Anna Mnlvey.
A certain parcel of land with buildings
The work of building the new mile
CHARLOTTE GIDLIY, Prin.
unnecessary expenses. Very often a few
thereon, situated in said North BrookflelU,
edy and got a bottle of It from the store.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pike of
of
Btate
road
from
the
Spencer
town
bounded and desoribed as follows: North by
ETHEL M. HARVEY, Asst.
cents properly Invested, Ilka buying seeds
In
five
hours
I
saw
a
change
for
the
betWarren street, east by land ot Julia Scully,
Providence, R. I., have been visiting
line to this village has been held up.'
Rice Corner-Howard Baggott, Ruby south and west by land of Michael Coughlin,
for bis garden, will save several dollars
friends in town.
It was intended to commence work on ter. We kept on giving It and before she
containing 17 rods.
Burgess 3, Helen Burgess.
outlay later on. It Is the same In buying
had
taken
the
half
of
one
small
bottle
she
Tax for 1908, ts.00.
Miss C. E. Baird of Springfield has Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarr- the new road next week but some of
ALICE SMITH, Teacher.
Tax for 1S04,A6.00.
was well." This remedy Is for sale by
been the guest of West Brookfield hoea Keraedy. It coBts but a few cents, the property owners have refused to
JOHN P. RANGER, Collector of Taxes
Potopoag—Ralph Allen 14, William
E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, E. Bouchsign
the
release.
Work
will
not
start
ror the town ot North Brookfield, for
friends this week.
Freeman, William Jfoung 6, Mary Freeand a bottle of It In the house often saves
the years 1903 and 190t.
now until after a special town meeti- ard, East Brookfield, Lamb* Woodward,
Juue 30, July 7,14.
man,
Flora
Young
4.
Clark's Corn Solvent, liquid or a doctor's bill of several dollars.
ng has been called to take action on West Brookfield.
MRS. CLARENCE YOCN4, Teacher.
Sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, the matter. As the grading will cause
ointment, does the work quickly on
GEORGE M. BEMIS, Snpt.
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb & the hills to be cut down considerably
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
corns.
NoUTH BROOKSIBLD, M ASS., June 22, 1805.
c
the property owners say their damage
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Mitchell of Woodward, West Brookfield.
The Pearl and the Pumpkin.
The owners ami occupants of the following
by the change will be great.
Buffalo, N. Y., are at the home of
described parcoli of real estate situated in the
town of North Brookfleld, in the County of
Experience Is not always worth what It
Dr. F. W. Cowles.
At the Colonial Theatre, Boston, begin- Worcester, and Commonwealth of MassachuWe understand the Herrick Seed Comcssts, but that Is because we so often Inand the public are hereby notified that
Walter Nichols of Gloucester holds
ning Monday evening, July 17, and for a setts,
the taxes ihereon assessed for 1003 and 1904,
sist on having it regardless of expense.— pany, of Rochester, N. Y., want an agent
to canvass this section. We can recomthe record of the golf links
for
period of six weeks, with Saturday mat- hereinafter specified, according to the Hat
commitUid
to me as collector of taxes for saitl
Puck.
mend this Company as all right.
Their
amateurs which is 45.
inees, Klaw & Erlanger's superb Imagina- town ot North Brook field, by the assessors ot
references are the best. Any one out of
Good enough for anyone, and all tive spectacle, "The Pearl and the Pump- taxes, remain unpaid, and the smallest undiMrs. George Messinger, and daughvided part of said land sufficient to satisfy
work write them for terms at once.
A Surprise Party,
the other good things that can be kin," will be Resented, Monday, July Bald taxes, with interest and ail legal coats
26-29.
ter, Muriel, have returned home from
and charges, or the whole ot said land if no
found at any first class market.
17th, will be the first time on any stage of persons offer to take an undivided part thereA pleasant surprise party may be given
a visit in Fawtucket, R. I.
will be offored for sale by publlo auction at
this great production, which, with Its of,
The automobile may be putting the
the collector's office, at the store of W. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Perry of to your stomach and liver, by taking a
hundreds of people, its many wonderful Whitlow, in Adams block, Main street, tn said
Natick and Raymond Perry of Boston medicine which will relieve their pain and horse out of business, but It goes pretty
North Brookileldp on Saturday July JB, 1WKS,
scenes, its bizarre and beautiful costumes, atone o'clock, p, in., for the payment of said
discomfort, viz: Dr. King's New Life steadily on making more and more bnsl
are visiting at C. B. Perry's.
wilh interest, cunt and charges thereon,
in their season.
and Its Ingenious electrical and mechani- taxeg
ness
for
the
hearse.
Pills.
They
are
a
most
wonderful
remunless the saute shall be previously disA party ot young men from Springcal effects, will undoubtedly prove a tre- charged,
edy,
affording
sure
relief
and
cure,
for
field are camping in Gilbert's grove on
Boy It Sow.
mendous theatrical sensation.
Besides William Gar-butt &. Co., Worcester, »■■■
For anything in the market line
headache, dizziness and constipation. 25c
the shores of lake Wickaboag.
being the biggest spectacle of American
A certain parcel of land, situated in the
b
Now Is the time to buy Chamberlain's
Ernest Bond and Miss There Bond at E. W. Reed's, drug store.
part of North Brookfield, bounded
origin ever made, It will be the first of eaeterly
and described as follows: Northerly by land
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
of Boffalo, N. Y., were guests at the
all In which New England scenes, charac- oi UeiisoJ Dr. Hodgkins, easterly by Spencer
It is certain to be needed (ooner or later
home ef Joseph Eaton, Thursday.
line, south by land of S. Smith, west by land
ters and Incidents are portrayed.
ot E. B. Stone & Co., containing nine acres.
and when that time comes you will need
A large delegation
from
West
__
Hi
Tax for 1908, 13 00,
It
badly—you
will
need
It
quickly.
Buy
It
lax for l«o4,*1.60.
Brookfield went to Springfield to atWe confess that we have reached the
We are prepared to do Undertaking and
Embalming
in
all
Its
branches.
All
calls
will
now.
It
may
save
life.
JOHN P. BANGER, Collector of Taxes
tend the Fourth July celebration.
age
where
floating
on
the
lake
at
midnight
receive careful and prompt attention,
for the town oi North brookfield, for
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookand singing "My Bonnie Lies Over the
the years 1908 and 1904,
Raymond Perry has accepted a
GEO. r. ALLEN,
field,
E.
Bouchard,
East
Brookfield,
June
23,80, July 7.
position as teacher of manual training
Ocean"
doesn't
appeal
to
us.
F. M. ALLEN.
(
SuDimer Street.
'
Limb & Woodward, West Brookfield.
West Brookfield, Mass.
STtf
in the schools at Plymouth, X. H.

Scyth es, Snaths, Etc.

Garden Hose.

Horse Blankets,

Lap Robes.

Paris Green, Bug Death
and Shakers.

SPRAYERS.

W. F. FULLAM,

•«.

_—

WHAT YOU NEED
IN THE MEAT LINE

Vegetables and Fruits

UNDERTAKING.

Consult Buffineton.
TOWN HALL BLOCK,

J.

Quite a number of the new telephone
—Mrs. W. E. Desne went to Springtakers have been connected with the exfield to spend the Fourth with her son,
change this week, and the others will be
George A. Deane,
added as rapidly as possible.
—James Mahoney, Esq., of Boston, has
—The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters
arrived In town to spend the summer at are to send a barrel of good literature to
the old homestead.
our soldiers In the Philippines, and all
—Miss Ethel Thompson, who has been haying magazines or periodicals that they
teaching at Mattapolsett is at home for are willing to send are asked to leave
the summer vacation.
them at the Chapel on or before next
—Edward Trainor of Whttlnsvllle, has Tuesday morning.
been the guests of his parents, Mr. and
—Rev. Samuel B. Cooper and Miss
Mrs. Edward Trainor.
Elizibeth Cooper take passage on the

Union Sunday School Picnic.

A Very Pleasant Evening.

A Tempest in a Tea-pot.

The three Sunday Schools of the town
will picnic at Lake Lashaway park next
Tuesday, July 11. Special cars will leave
North Brookfield at 10 a. m„ returning
leave the park at 5 p. m. Tickets for the
round trip, good only on the special cars,
will be sold at 10 cents. The day will be
spent In true picnic fashion, and those
who wish variety can take In the show at
the Park. Let there be a good attendance.

The Grange had a very' pleasant 'pre-1
gram last evening, when the ladles weis ,
In full charge. Mrs. Amelia Merrill read
a paper on the theme "Do the Great Improvements we have Increase'Our |Happlness." Mrs. Lezette Pe'.lett of Worcester, read a very Interesting paper on "Do
the Luxuries of To-day become the Necessities of To-morrow." A very attractive feature of the program was the performance of the farce entitled "Whitecaps." Those who took part were Miss
Clara Anderson. Mrs. Fred Hill, Miss
Edith HIB, Esther Adams, Anna Harwood, Grace Merrill, Marlon Tncker,
Mrs. Charles Stuart, and Miss Jennie
Doane. Mrs. Witt read the current number of the Grange Journal. Miss Marlon
Tucker gave a vocal solo, then a harmonica solo, with piano accompaniment
was given by Miss Anna Harwood and
Mrs. Fred Hill. The last thing on the
program was a duet by Mrs. Fred Hill
and Mrs, Lillian Stuart.

The correspondents of a dally paper
are endeavoring to stir np a fuss over the
Thursday half holiday, which does not
seem to be warranted by the facts.
No one of our merchants desires to
deny the clerks all proper privileges, and
few, if any, of the clerks have reason to
be dissatisfied.
This morning's issue of the Telegram
in a heavily headed article makes statements which we are asked to flatly contradict, as without any foundation in fact,
Mr. Stoddard kept his store open all the
afternoon, as he has said he should, but
his clerk was sent off at 1 p. m. Mr.
Stoddard says he believes the closing
movement is wroLg in principle, and is
not only aggravating to customers, but a
losing game for the merchants.
The
statement In the Telegram tuts morning
as to his closing his store yesterday he
pronounces false, as he had a good afternoon's trade, and did not go home until
after 6 o'clock. Mr. Fecot, who Is cited
as being opposed to the movement and as
having kept his clothing store open says i
"I had no interview whatever with the
Telegram reporter. I had one customer
who came in by appointment and I measured him for a suit, but the store was
closed the rest of the afternoon. I am
■OT opposed to the closing movement,
and did not Bay what Is credited to me la
this morning's paper."
There Is no doubt that the agreement
for the half holiday will be kept up
through the two months.

—Michael Prue has sold his farm In Cymric, which sails for Liverpool next
the east part of North Brookfield through Thursday. As the boat Is scheduled to
Express trains in bold face figures.
the Lamphrey agency.
u
A. 8. HANSON, O. P. A., Boston.
start at 7 a. m., they will go on board
—The assignments for the meetings of Wednesday evening.
They go to Mr.
W. B. 4k. S. Electric Hallway.
the Appleton Club, next season, are being Cooper's boyhood home In Yorkshire, and
Cars leave North BrooWeld dally at 6, 7,
expect to be absent some nine weeks, re7.45, 8.30, 9.15,10.00,10 45, 11.30 a. m., 12.15, 1.00, sent ont by the secretary.
1.45, S.S0,8.15, 4.00,4.46, 6.80, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, SM,
—Bernard J. Murphy of Uxbrldge spent turning In September.
9.1,1, 10.00, 10,45, 11.30 p. in.
—Although so much has been said In
Cars leave Bast Brookfield dally at 6.40, 6.23, the Fourth with his mother, Mrs. Marga7.22, 8.08, 8.52, 9.88,10.22,11.08, 11.52 a. m„ 12.38, ret Murphy, Mt. Pleasant St.
the dally papers about the refusal of
1.22, 2.03, 2.62, 8,38, 4.22, 6.08, 5.62, 8.38, 7.22, 8.08,
8.51', 9.S8,11.22,10.08 p. m.
—Wanted :—A farm In the Immediate Frank P. Stoddard to close his grocery
Cars leaving North Brookfield at a quarter
store on Thursday afternoon, and although
before and a quarter past the hour make olose vicinity of the Brooktlelds. Address Box
he feels compelled to keep his Btore open
connection at Spenoer with oars lor Woroes- 558, North Brookfield, Mass.
lor, which leave on the hour and hall hour.
•VSee lull time table of main line on
—Miss Delia Holbrook, of New York, that day, yet his whole clerical force was
another page.
seen on the street yesterday afternoon,
is the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Sereno Dwith a rose In their button-hole, looking
Gammell,
on
South
Main
street.
Express Time Table.
as happy as a king.
—Mrs. Abble J. Barlow of Baltimore,
Express Leaves (or the East at 7,55,11.53 a.m.
Henry Clay McLaughlin, at one time
4.10 p. 111.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.36,11.53 a. in., Md., has been the gueBt of Mr. and Mrs. foreman of the JOURNAL, died at bis home
Albert H. Foster, Summer street.
4.10 p. m.
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.22 a, m.,
In Gloucester, June 17. He was 62 years
—Mrs. John H. Marriott of New York is
2.07,4.56 p. in.
of age, a Grand Array veteran with a fine
Express Arrives trom the West at 9.29 a. m.,
the
guest
of
her
parents
(Mr.
and
Mrs.
12.29,5 40 p.m.
war record, (having enlisted at the age
Express aul be dellverd ut office at least S. D. Gammell) on South Main street.
one-half hour before advertised time of leav.
of 19} and "an all round printer," who
—Albert H. Tucker, employed by the learned his trade under the old-fashioned
Express money orders sold at this office, and
at Btore of W, B. Oleason, payable In all parts American ExpreBS Company in their Wor- conditions, that compelled a msn to know
of the world.
ptxL
AM9pEW| AtmU cester office, was In town for the Fourth.
something of all branches of the trade.
—James E. Downey, an Instructor In Mr. McLaughlin made friends while here
■fall Arrangements at Itortn Brookfield the Holyoke high school. Is at his home
who will sincerely mourn his death.
Poet Office.
on School street, for the summer vaca—A reader of the JOURNAL writes to
■AILS DO* TO ABBIVX.
A.

7.28—Bast and West.
9.84— Springfield Local.
12.27—West,
l*. H. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.45—East.
7 10— East,
9.34 and 5.45- East Brookfield.
MAIL? CLOSE.
A. If. 6.20—West.
7.W-1A4*.
11.36—East.
p. ■. 12.50—EaBt Bnd West.
4.45—East and West.
6.16—East and West.
A. M. 7.25 and 11.35—East Brookfield.
p. H. 12.60—East Brookfield.
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m„ 11.26 a
tn., SJO and 12.50 p. m. sharp,
Qeneral delivery window open from 8.80 and
8 p. ui„ except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting np mall.
from
MOMET OKDER DEPAETMIKT open
e.30 a. a. untU 1.46 p.
HAROLD A. fOBTEB, Postmaster
Feb. 6,1904.
M.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

tion.
—The officers of the Knights of Pythias will be installed next Wednesday
evening, by District Deputy Chabot and
suite.
—No attempt was made to born up any
of the property of the water department,
as was successfully done a few years
since.
—Bishop Vinton Is expected to be In
town July 16, for the purpose of confirming those who are prepared to receive
that rite.
—Mrs Clifford, who has been living
back of the JOUIIMAL office, has gone to
Greenwich to work in a summer hoteHiottl September.

—The liveliest thing of the night before the Fourth was when the boys ran
Notes About Town.
down Main street with a wagon loaded
—Miss Kattaryn Lawlor 1B visiting her with burning barrels.
father ill town.
—Frank H. Gilbert Is taking the place
—Kev. Fr. Wrenn Is In retreat In Wor
cester this week.

of Peter Lawler, as engineer at the
Brown shoe factory, while the latter Is
—Colon Sunday School picnic to Lssha- laid up with an Injured hand.
way next Tuesday.
—Industrial park Is looking finely.
—Leonard Reynolds, Worcester, was $12.00 worth of plants have been set out
there, and In front of the hotel, by the
in town on Sunday.
—Thursday afternoon is a poor one for Town Improvement Association.

—Mr. Willis Merrill and his son Warren are still making Improvements on the
farm. It required great courage, patience
and perseverance to undertake such a
task as removing those great rocks and
huge piles of stones from the old barn
cellar, where the barn was burned two
years ago. Those rocks were dumped
into another unsightly cellar bole In the
barn yard once owned by Mr. James
Lovell, but now belonging to Mr. Merrill. Years ago a large two story house
stood on the spot, but was removed to
North Brookfield. Those two unsightly
relics, one on each side of Mr. Merrill's
house, and near the road, are now being
levelled off which Is a great Improvement
In the looks of the place.

—There were no arrests In North
—An enjoyable picnic of some of the
—Mrs. J. P. Day, of Washington, is Brookfield in connection with the Fourth. neighbors on Prospect stfeet, was held in
And the officers who were on duty all the the orchard of A. W. Burrill on the after,
the guest of Mrs. Ella Slayton.
night before had a very easy time.
noon of July 4.
The following were
Geo. A. Warren and son of Brockton
—Dexter Twlss declines an appoint- present: Mrs. F. A. Smith, Miss Dane,
are the guests of S. H. Blgelow.
ment as substitute clerk In the Worcester Mr. and Mrs. James Morse, Mrs. and Miss
—William H. Qulgley 1B seriously 111 st
post office, as the salary is too small to Warner, Mrs. Etta Chesley, Erford Chesthe home of his Bister in Spencer.
ley, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Reed, Mrs. Nye,
tempt him from his present position.
—Lorenzo Converse of Brockton, has
Mrs. Ella A. Downie, Miss Elvie Downle,
—Court
North
Brook
Held,
F.
ot
A.,
been spending a few days tn town.
George Downle, Miss Ola Merrill, Mr.
—Daniel Wires of Framlngnam is the and Verltas Circle, C. of F. of A., will and Mrs. II. L. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. A.
hold a Joint bazar at the town hall, for
guest ot Mrs. Gideon Letonrnesn.
W. Burrill, Edgar Burrill.
During the
four nights, during Thanksgiving week.
afternoon two animal balloons were sent
—George O. Rollins made his regular
—Miss Elva Young of Springfield, Miss up by Mr. Miller, and entertainment was
trip on the R. F, D., route, July 4th.
—Mrs. Peter Ferguson and son, Gar- Annie Cobb of Newton and Miss Elizabeth furnUhed by Edgar W. Burrill with the
Zelgler of Dorchester, are the guests of graphophone and humorous monologues,
rett of Worcester, Is visiting in town.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Cooke on Tower also an explanation by George Downie of
—Patrick Carter, Brooklyn, N. Y„ is
curios brought by him from the Philiphill.
visiting at bis home on Mt. Pleasant St.
pines, some amnslng poetical selections
—The
name
of
Raymond
Dunphy
was
—The July-August Thursday half holt
furnished by Mrs. and Miss Warner and
Inadvertently
omitted
from
the
list
of
day, was formally Inaugurated yesterday
read by Mrs. Burrill, and a laughable anpupils who will enter the high school at
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prne of Mayecdote contributed by Mrs. Nye.
A
the beginning of the next term in Sernard, have been visiting in town, this
bountiful repast served late in the aftertember.
week.
noon was followed by a display of fire—Peter Lawler, engineer at Brown's works and the sending up of several fire
—William Walsh, of Natick, has been
factory,
is
nnrslng
a
severely
injured
balloons.
the guest of Mrs. M. Ryan, North Main
hand, the lacerated wonnd being caused
street.
—It was the quietest Fourth that North
by the explosion of a giant cracker on Brookfield has known for many a year.
—Eugene E. Adams and family of
There was hardly anything doing on
Ludlow are in town on a visit to the old Tuesday.
—The first half holiday for the clerks
—Miss Ethel A. Bryant, a teacher in was observed yesterday afternoon. All
Hartford, is at home for the summer va- the stores were closed except those of
F. P. Stoddard, Geo. W. Bruce and W.
cation.
B. (ileason.
—Hon. Theo. C. Bates and Mrs. Bates
have opened their summer home—Aber
—Principal Gay W. Felton has returned
deen hall.
to his home In Vermont, Miss Perry will
—Andrew S. St. Germain Is expected spend the summer with an aunt In Massahome from the Klondike region early in chusetts, and Miss Hall Is at her home In
New Jersey.
the tall.
—Fred McFee of Elm street has gone
—The exterior of the Clark block, on
to Vermont, to spend his vacation with School Street, Is In the hands of the
an uncle.
painters this week. The Perrault house
—Rev. Fr. Tulte is still confined to his on Elm street has just passed through
bed, and it Is said MM condition Is not their hands.
Improved.

—Miss Josephine Deyo is running the
—Rev. James J. Healey of Gloucester new telephone exchange In Warren,
is visiting at his Bummer residence on They have now an all-night service, and a
new office on the ground floor In a very
Tower hill.
—Misses Elizabeth Grady, Sadie Hatch attractive place.
and Alice Brucker are visiting friends In
—Mrs. Albert H. Foster, Miss Nellie
Providence.
Smith and Mrs. Barlow leave to-day for a
—Remember that the stores close Thurs- month at North Woodstock, Vt. Miss
day afternoons at 1 o'clock, during July Fanny Jenks will take Miss Smith's place
at the Library during her absence.
and August.
—Miss Grace Stevens of Worcester
—The standing grass on 30 acres of the
killed a large house adder at the Trlpp land of James Mahoney, will be sold at
Farm recently.
auction, July 10, at 2 p. in. On the 11th
—Benjamin Stevens, turnkey at the the standing grass on 35 acres of land
Charlestown prison 1B at Qnaboag village of H. F. Dlxon will be sold at auction.
for a vacation.
Woodis will sell both pieces.
—Installation of officers of Woodbine
—We notice by the daily papers that
lodge, I. O. O. F., is set for Tuesday Mr. Fred A. Lincoln, formerly of North
evening, July 18.
Brookfield, who has been a successful
—Mrs. M. J. Day of Holyoke Is spend- Worcester business man for many years,
ing the summer with Alfred Day and wife thinks he has earned a rest, and has retired from the active cares of business.
at the Day farm.

Miss Mary Torrey died at her home on
Grant street, Sunday afternoon, after
several week's Illness. Her funeral was
attended from the parlors of Christ Memorial church on Monday, Rev. Mr. Blddle
officiating.
Miss Torrey was born In Northfleld but
the greater part of her life was passed
here, where she worked In the Batcheller
faetory. The last live years she has been
In Boston.
She leaves one brother In
Worcester.

Roll of Honor.
Death of Arthur I. Adams.
The body of Arthur I. Adams was
brought here from Worcester on Monday
for burial In the family lot. He was the
son of Arthur and Mary Adams, and
grandson of Hon. Charles Adams.
He
lived when here in the bouse which fell
to him on the death of his father—the
one on the corner of Main and School
streets, now ochupled by Dr. E. A. Lud-

The following students had no marks
against their names during the Spring
Term:
High School.—Charles F. Barnes, John
F. Boland, Jessie E. Edwards, Marlon A.
Edwards, Julia A. Mahoney, Margaret
MacCarthy, Frederick O. MacFee, Herbert J. Stack, Carrie I. Smith, Hubert E.
Stoddard, Frederick J. Witt.
GAY W. FELTON, Principal.
Grade IX.—Hattie May Buck, Anna
Jolce, Jeremiah Sbeehan.
KATE A. MAUOSEY, teacher.
Grade VIII.—Willard Bemls, Mary
Conally, Estella Cuddy, Harwood Doane,
Ruth Egan, John McNamara, Mary Minns,
Albert Prouty, Arthur Smith, Raymond
Young, Annie Zelatores.
W. B. LEARNED, teacher.
Grade VII.—Loretta Doyle, Annie Herllhy, John McCoy, Leo Rondeau, Stanley

den.
He was a lad of a quiet and retiring
disposition, and for that reason not very
.well known in town.
His mother, on
ask "Why the street lamps are lighted « | „„ Becond marrlage, t0 Mr. Charles W.
early as 6 o'clock, now-a-days when it, ^
oved to WorCester, which has
does not begin to be dark until an hour
^ ^ bome
He wM emplovec,
or two later." We suppose the reason Is in the First National bank of Worcester,
that the lamplighter would rather do It at
and later In the office of Reed & Prentice,
that time and that the expense per hour
ii that city. He disappeared June 21st.,
of running the lamps Is so small that It
and although diligent search was made
really makes very little difference In the
the first information received, was when Prouty.
cost of running the lights. The price at
ALICE M. MACCARTHY, teacher.
his dead body waB found in a room at the
which Mr. Russell Is doing the job Is eo
Grade VI.—Olive Cummlngs, Helen
Crawford house in Boston, where he had
small that he ought to have his own way
taken hie own life. No cause Is assigned Deland, Arthur Marr, Marjorle Stnart.
as far as possible.
KATE A. DOWNEY, teacher.
for the act, and only the most hearty sym-

a stranger to strike town.

home.

Death of Misa Torrey.

Tuesday, and the principal noise, and all
the mischief was confined to the night
before and the early morning hours of
the Fourth. One man had his hand badly
lacerated by a cannon cracker. A young
lady from Spencer was badly burned by a
cannon cracker thrown upon ber dress by
some one who probably thought it a good
joke, but who would think far differently
If asked to think the matter over In the
presence of Judge Curtis. The greasing
of the tracks of the electric railroad on
Monday night was another piece of rascality, that has severe penalties attached
to it, in the penal code, and is liable to
bring about a serious loss of life, in the
case of a crowded car attempting to
climb the hill and slipping back, as the
one did on Monday evening on the Main
street hill.
Fortunately the men who
were running the car had been warned of
danger, and took all possible precaution
so that
the
worst that
happened
was a provoking delay, during which,
according to the daily paper, "the motorman and conductor were guyed." This
same thing was done last year, but It is
dangerous sport for the amount of fun
that is got out of it.

pathy is expressed for his doubly bereaved
mother, who has so many friends here.
The body was brought here for burial
In Walnut Grove cemetery. The mother
was so prostrated as to be unable to
accompany it hither.
The Caldwoll Associates.
Forty-two sat down to the spread under
the trees on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert H. Foster, on Wednesday evening.
The occasion was the annual re-unlon of
the pupils of Miss Caldwell, who taught
the first class In our high school that
graduated with public exerclseB,
The
members of that class have banded together under the name of the Caldwell
associates, and their aunual re-unions are
of increasing interest, as the husbands
and wives of members are included in
the invitation.
Among those present this year were
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Foster, Mrs. A, P.
Damon, Mr. and Mrs. John P. Ranger,
Mrs. Lezette Pellett of Worcester, Mrs.
W. H. Webber, Jere R. Kane, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Sampson of Worcester, Mr.
and Mrs. Lucius S. Woodis, Mrs. Jesse
James, Mrs. Belle Mathewson, Ernst
Bothwell, Mr. and Mrs. James Miller of
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hunter, Miss
Arabella H. Tucker, Worcester, Alfred
C. Stoddard, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W.
Burrill, Mrs. Jennie Deering, Miss Florence Rogers, Miss M. D. Dane, Miss
Addle Stoddard, Mrs. L. Emerson Barnes,
Mrs. Emma Buck, Mrs. William Fullam,
Miss Emma Whiting, Mrs. Fred Boyd,
Mrs. Elizabeth Bufflngton, Fred M. Ashby,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Cummlngs, Mrs.
Frank A. Smith, Ward A. Smith, Mr. and
Fred Farkman.
The report of the last meeting written
in an interesting and humorous vein was
read by Secretary Jere R. Kane of Spencer! Miss Arabella Tucker gave a sketch
of the life and character of Miss Caldwell, and there were brief speeches by A.
C. Stoddard, Charles Sampson, James E.
MUler, Mrs. Lizzie Clark Deering of
Melrose, Mrs. A. W. Burrill, Mrs. Fred
Hunter of Spencer, and Mrs. Fred Parkman and Fred Ashby.
Carl D. Lytle,
Mrs. A. W. Burrill, and Miss Grace Hart,
of Albion, N. Y., (a guest of Mrs. Foster's) sang. The class of '05, recently
graduated, were present as guests, and
acted as waiters, all but two being present. Miss E. Mildred Brown gave a
yocal solo, MIBS Helena O'Brien a piano
solo, Miss Nellie Hoone a cornet solo, and
Carl D. Lytle and Ward Smith vocal
solos. Mr. E. S. Bothwell presided at

the piano.
The long table was beautifully decorated with ferns and flowers, and with the
merry company gathered around it made
a handsome picture. Mr. and Mrs. Foster are Ideal IIOBIS, and the Associates
recognized the fact with a hearty vote of
thanks.
Two children of the original class were
present, and both are members of the
senior class this year—Miss Mildred
Brown and Clifford H. Webber. Another,
Miss ErHe Amidon, was absent.
Real Estate Sales.
At the election of officers—Mrs. Mattie
Boyd Kane was chosen president, and her
The Lamphrey agency has sold the genial husband was retained as secretary.
Michael Prue place on the Hlllsvllle road It Is expected that the re-union next year
to a Mr. Ashman of Boston. They have will be at their home in Speneer.
also sold the William Holmes' place near
the Bates farm, to Mr. Burnham of Bos
6000 HAY FOR SALE,
on. Both parties are to come here to
make their residence, although Mr. AshOf good hav for tale.
Call oi
E. 8. BOTHWELL,
23U
man will continue his business tn Boston.

Grade V.—Leah Barrette,
Vernon
Brown, (dismissed once), Margaret Crowley, Mary Daniels, Mildred Deland, Roland Doane, Bertha Howard, Rnth King,
Rose Mahoney, Harold Mabar, May
Murphy, Nellie McCoy.
M. JENNIE DOYLE, teacher.
Grade IV
Louise E. Cummlngs, Raymond L. Herlihy, Everett C. Matthews,
Jennie Yonng, Dorothy L. Hayes.
MRS. NELLIE G. STKWAKT, teacher.
Grade III.—Oscar W. Cummlngs, Frederick Nealor, Henry O'Brien, Marlella
Young.
LURA A. WOODBCRY, teacher.
Grade II.—Royal Barret, Edward Con-

Hardware and Cutlery,
Paints,
Window Screens,
Lawn Mowers.
Farming Tools
Bug Death,
Paris Green,
Land Plasters
Garden Hose and Reels,
Lawn Sprinklers,

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
Jap-a-lac,

C. E. BROWN,
Adams Block.

roy.
KATHRYN G. DOWNEY, teacher.
Grades I and II.—Clifford Avey, Agnes
Blight, Marion Crooks, Eva Howard.
MARY L. CAREY, teacher.
Grade I.—Bertha Lyon, Leo Nealer,
Jennie McNamara.
MARY I. KERNAN, teacher.
Dist. No. 7.—Marlon Lidstone, John
Francis Thompson.
EMMA LANK, teacher.
GEO.

M.

BEMIS,

Coal—Coal.
A.nth.racite Coal
IN ALL VARIETIES.

Supt.

The Honor List.

LKIIKUI, BEADING and LACKAWANNA.

OFFICE at ■ton of
W. llartlttt *
The following names appear on the Bon* Adams Block.
honor list of the North Brookfield High
All orders left there or by telephone at mv
School for two months ending June 30, residence,
will receive prompt attention.
1905, awarded to the following students
for good deportment and good scholarship, by vote of the faculty, Gay W.
Felton, Principal; Myra J. Perry, First
Assistant; Helen L. Hall, Second Assist-

A. H. FOSTER,

antFOR SALE.
Seniors.—Edwa M. Brown, Teresa V. ONE Rood Goddard Carriage and Concord.
Apply to T. J. « ARRIOAN, M. D.
Conroy, Katharine T. Doyle, Jennie E.
North Brookfield, June 8,1805.
23
Donnelly, Mary G. McEvoy, Clifford
Holmes Webber.
Juniors.—Mary B. Connelly, Adeline J.
PASTURAGE.
Crawford, Ruth E. Drake, Anna M. Har3 TOOK taken for pasturage at the usual
wood, Sylvia A. Howard, J. Joseph Macrates.
inquire of J AMES MAHONET,
Carthy, Kathryn E. A. Mahan, Julia E.
District NO. i, North Brookfield.
JStf
Mahoney, Elizabeth A. Rice, Ellda B.
Thompson, William P. Ward, Frederick

Wood for Sale.

J. Witt.
AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
Sophomores.—Raymond U. Buck, Eliz- HARD
length, delivered In qoaatltlea U> suit
E. D. BATCHELLER,
abeth M. Cooper, Cyril H. Despatle, Susie rpurchasers.
Elm street. North Brookneia
E. Deyo, Jessie E. Edwards, Donald M.
Johnson, John H. Qaigley, Hubert E.
Stoddard.
Freshmen.—Richard J. Barry, John F.
Boland, Frank E. Chadbourne, Catherine
E. Curtln, Margaret M. Doyle, Marlon A.
Edwards, Eugene J. Howard, Frederick
O. MacFee, George F. MacNulty, William
J. Short, Herbert J. Stack, Russell B.
Stoddard, Marlon 8. Tucker.

FOR SALE.
A Nice Young New Milch Cow, one half Jer.
sej ana "neiaif Holsteln. „______, .
D, C. WETHERELL.
27
New Bralntree, Mass.

FOR SALE.
A Q°°d S«MndHand ""Eft." WETHElSkLL
New Bralntree, Haas.,
H

REPORTS WANTED.
Selectmei: l's reports of the town of North
Itr.ioKtl eld lor the following years—ISM,
M7, 1848, 1819.
_
. . ,.
A. C. sTOUDARD, No. Brookflem.

FOR RENT,
Is the Lewis Whiting house, S7 Elm street,
the lower tenement, or the upper and lower
tanemema. For very low price to a desirable
small family, enquire of FBAHK P. 8TOD.
u
DAHD, Elm street.
"

FURNACE FOR SALE,
ECOltD hand Wlnthrop furnace N<_ 40. wit*
ood oou.lltlo
condition.
pipes and registers,all in good
BU
CUAS. E. BATCHELLER.

PASTURES TO LET,
for stock, apply to
A. C. STODDARD, North Brookfield.

PASTURES

Utt

—».
Y0UN6 MAN WANTED.
y wANT.a young man to nelp me In ltinolh
*°*5S"c.

SATCH,

Nortn flrookfleld. Mass

SUMMER BOARD
WANTED
In Vicinity of North Brookfield.
Each year hundreds of people all over
the country turn to the Boston Evening Transcript for Information as to>
where the most desirable summer
boarding places are located. If you.
Intend to accommodate boarders the
coming season, It will be to your advantage to send your name and address, together with a description ot
your place and of the accommodations,
you oiler to the Boston Transcript
Company, 824 Washington Street*
Boston, Mass.

r
P

SERMON REPORTERS.

Ml ifnsllab Charohn The} Are Only
Admitted on Sufferance.

ti'sme cne who evidently speaks from
knowledge writes in the llomllutlc Review of "The Experiences of a Sermon
Reporter." His remarks ou the different rules In English and American
newspapers on sermun reporting and
his statement that It is necessary to
verify Scriptural texts are not without
Interest Possibly there Is a text for
" sermon not preached by the preachtrs In the following paragraph:
Reporters are invariably welcomed
to American churches, for American
preachers seem fully alive to the value
of the advertisement obtained through
newspaper notices.
Some preachers
even maintain their own "press agent"
In order to secure the utmost publicity
for the occasionally brilllaut and, It
may be, eccentric statements which
they deHver. In English churches the
reporter is only admitted on sufferance,
tinder an ancient law, which has never
been repealed, the taking of shorthand
notes of sermons is a misdemeanor
characterized as "brawling" and punishable by imprisonment. In a few
American churches Bpecial desks are
available for reporters. They are, in
any case, treated with the utmost courtesy by the ushers and provided with
seats Immediately below the pulpit.
On a rare occasion in a crowded
church a reporter has been allowed to
Beat himself on the pulpit steps, and
on one extraordinary occasion it Is recorded that a stenographer was concealed within the pulpit itself.

Peculiar M*-tl:o,l of Flahlnir I'sed by
Natives of Oceania.

A peculiar method of Ashing Is Indulged In by the natives of Tetuila,
one of the Islands of Oceania. At a
given signal the inhabitants of the village assemble on the seashore to the
lumber of' about 200 persous, each
of whom carries a branch of cocoa
palm. With these In their hands they
]>lunge Into the water, and at a certain distnnee from the shore turn toward It, forming a compact half circle,
each one holding bis palm branch perpendicularly in the water, and thus
forming n sieve.
The leader of the party then gives a
signal, and this living net approaches
the shore gradually in perfect order,
driving before it a multitude of fishes.
Surrounded by this living wall and entangled In the cocoa palm branches
many of the lishes are cast ou the sand
by the waves, while others are killed
with sticks. After being cooked over
hot coals the fish are served with bananas and cocoanut milk.
The scene as described by a Frenchman who visited the Island was interesting and picturesque In the extreme,
the effect being immensely heightened
by the appearance of the natives,
whose costume consists of a short
tunic of seaweed or leaves. Their hair
Is powdered with chalk, while the warriors are distinguished by the hair being powdered red. Wreaths of gardenias or red hibiscus are worn on their
beads, also round their necks.

AN EXPERT ON LYING.
RABBITS AS FOOD.
Be Sore They Are Yonnsr and Then
Cook Them With Onlona.
Oonles, the parent rabbits, were long
considered as indigestible, provocative
of melancholy—a black meat, breeding
nightmares—but young rabbits have
long been approved by thoughtful eaters. They were once eaten very young,
and Topsell protested quaintly against
the practice of cutting them out of the
mother: "I trust there is no man
among Christians so inhumanely gluttonous as once to devise or approve the
sweetness of so foul a dish." Tame
conies are not so good as the wild
ones, for every creature doth partake
In taste of the air wherein he llveth,
and the air of the rabbit warren is not
favorable.
The hare was praised extravagantly
by Horace and Martial, and Aplcius
gave many recipes for dressing it, but
the rabbit was not much esteemed
among the Greeks and Romans. Today there are many ways of cooking
the latter—brown or white fricassee,
young rabbit In curl papers, croquettes,
fillets, gelatin, gratln, rabbit pie, pudding, soup, scallops, mince of rabbit
au fumet, rabbits a la venltlenne, white
glbelots, turban of fillets, kickshaws
with Italian sauce, and, best of allhow the savor arises as we write!—
rabbits and onions. But the rabbits
must be young—those whom the gods
love eat them young.—Boston Herald.

A DOG IS ALWAYS HONEST.
He Can't Growl and Won Hta Tall at
the Same Time.
"There Is one peculiar thing about
dogs," remarked a well known local
fancier and huntsman, and that Is you
never saw one pant and wag his tall
at the same time. A dog Is not capable of a double emotion. He can't
growl and wag his tall at the same
time, for It Is Impossible for him to
be mad at one end and glad at the
other.
"If a dog Is glad to see bis master
he will bark and wag his tall. If he
wants to get Into the house be will
paw at the door, whine and wag his
tall, but they are all symptoms of one
and the same emotion. But If his master opens the door he will ceaBe to
show anxiety Immediately by whining
and will show pleasure only by the
wagging of his tall.
"In order to get a man's temper one
must watch his eyes, but for a dog's
you have to watch his tall. The dog Is
likewise incapable of deceit, and hence
he Is nothing of a politician. He deceives no one, not even his master. If
he Is overjoyed every emotion Is Indicative of that fact, and his whole
makeup gives ample testimony to It.
If be Is displeased or angered It is the
■ame way."—Houston Post

TOBACCO HEART.

A LIVING NET.

He Wll Allowed to Testily In Conrt
and 'Won the Caae,
A Kansas City lawyer tells of the
use of expert testimony on lying. He
says:
"I was prosecuting attorney for Flnney county In 1S81, and had a fellow
up before Squire N. C. Jones on the
charge of horse stealing.
He hired
Mike Suttou to defend him, and when
the case was called I proved beyond
question by a witness who witnessed
the theft that we had the right man.
After the prosecution had rested Button Introduced 'Buffalo' Jones as a
witness and gravely Informed the court
that he Intended to prove by him that
my witness bad lied. 'Buffalo' took
the stand and swore that, while he had
never seen or heard of the witness before and knew nothing at all about the
crime committed, he had had a great
deal of experience with men and could
tell pretty certain when they were
lying. Then he proceeded to tell how
men acted when they were lying, and
gave the expert opinion that my witness had sworn to lies frorn the word
go. 1 protested against such performances, but Button made the Judge believe he had as much right to introduce an expert on liars as be would
have to Introduce an expert on medicine or any other science, and the result was the thief was dismissed from
custody."

A VAST STONY WRECK.
The North Cape, la Norway, la Almost
the World's Bad,
The North cape, Norway, is not quite
the most northerly land In Europe, but
It Is far enough north, a dismal black
point Jutting out Into the sea nearly
a thousand feet high. Leading to the
top Is a rough path not difficult to ascend unless It be wet and slippery.
From the top to the edge of the cliff
Is a half mile or more of hard walking
over stones or through mire.
At last we come to the edge of the
cliff. The sun, though It Is nearly 12
o'clock, has almost reached the lowest
edge of his dally path, but Is still far
above the shimmering sea. You stand
on that lonely point feeling, except for
the presence of those around you, that
you are quite out of the world In which
you have hitherto spent your life. You
stand without on a rock pelted by every storm of wind and snow. Attacked
by the flery summer sun and pitiless
winter frost, no wonder that neither
tree nor shrub nor scarce a flower can
exist. Among the most solemn places
on the globe It must be reckoned the
world's end, a vast stony wreck projecting above the wide waste of waters.—Albert L. Bolls In Booklovers
Magazine.
The Tearkerchief.

In some parts of the Tyrol a beautiA Double Presentation.
ful though curious custom prevails.
John Kendrick Bangs once ran across
When a girl Is going to be married and
a gift copy of one of his books In a
Just before she leaves for the church
secondhand bookshop, still having this her mother gives her a handkerchief,
inscription on the fly leaf: "To bis
which Is called a tearkerchief. It Is
friend, J. G., with the regards and the made of newly spun and unused linen,
esteem of 3. K. Bangs, July, 1899." and with it the girl dries the natural
Mr. Bangs bought the copy and sent it tears she sheds on leaving home. The
to his friend again with a second In- tearkerchief Is never used after the
scription beneath, "This book, bought marriage day, but Is folded up and
In a secondhand bookshop, is re-pre- placed In the linen closet, where It resented to J. G. with renewed and re- mains till its owner's death, when It Is
Iterated regards and esteem by J. fit. taken from its place and spread over
Bangs, December, 1890."
her dead face.
The Same Thins-.
"What makes you think you have
great business ability?" laughed the
successful business man. "Why, you've
never made a dollar!"
"But you forget, dear," replied his
energetic wife, "that I made you!"—
Detroit Free Press.

do you want?" The reply to this may
be one shot, which means, "All right; I
only wanted to know where you were."
But If the reply repeats the first it
means: "1 am In serious trouble. Come
as fast as you can."

PROUD OF HIS WORK.
John BlcCuilough Made rhulr* Before lie Became an Actor.
Of the thousands who admired the
acting of John McCullough few were
aware that at sixteen he could read,
bat could not write, and that at eighteen he knew absolutely nothing of literature, perhaps not even the name
of the great poet of Avon, whose interpreter he afterward became.
In after life McCullough used to
speak gratefully of an old chairmaker,
under whom he worked, for teaching
him two things — "chalrmaktng and
Shakespeare." In bis periods of conviviality the old chairmaker was accustomed to spout Shakespeare to
young McCullough, giving a somewhat
Imperfect Imitation of Forrest's acting.
It was this that turned McCullough's
thought from chalrmaktng to the stage.
Yet In all bis after years McCullough
was proudest of his early craft On
one occasion, at the height of bis popularity, he was the guest of a wealthy
Pbfladelphlan.
In the midst of the
talk after dinner the tragedian glanced
at a chair In the room, went over to It
and, turning it bottom up, said to his
amazed host:
'I thought so!
That's one of my
chairs!"
And be seemed prouder of the fact
that the chair had lasted so long, because it was so well made, than he was
of bis histrionic success. — Saturday
Evening Post.
Cnatuma Red Tape.

Several tins of paint were found
among the luggage of an Englishman
who was traveling to Monaco, He
was In charge of a racing craft and
Intended to use the pigment to touch
up the vessel after Its long railway
Journey. The French customs officials,
however, took exception to the paint on
the ground that It contained dutiable
spirit, whereupon the traveler argued
that he intended bringing it back on
leaving the country. Asked how he
was going to bring It back, he replied,
"On the sides of the boat" Even thla
plea did not suffice, the authorities arguing that the spirit would have evaporated.
The Great Aunt Earthquake.
After the great Assam earthquake
which occurred on June 12, 1897, the
earth tremor went on continuously for
several days. It was estimated that
there were 200 shocks a day for a few
days after June 12, and, though these
had diminished to twenty or thirty a
day by the middle of July, the people
were accustomed for at least two years
after the earthquake to a dally shock.
These after shocks were the residual
effects of the first big disturbance and
had nothing dangerous in their character.

Know Yonr Own Hind.
The great majority of people need
bracing up all the time. They want to
be reassured. They do not know their
own minds.
They are not sure cf
themselves. The leader, the man who
Left the World.
can rule others, must be master of
The beautiful Mme. X, was greatly
this art. Encouragement Is to many
distressed a short while since. Her
men what flattery Is to some women.—
rlajlng Indian,
huBband had forsaken her, leaving beMamma—Flaying Indian Is so rough. Success.
hind him a note us follows: "Farewell,
Why are you crying? Have they been
dear Adelaide.
I am quitting this
Mow He Avoided It.
•calping you again? Spotted Panther,
"Have ynn ever been hissed off the world." Two days later the lamented
alias Willie—No, mamma. We have stage?" asked the girl who was thrill- husband returned to the wife of bis
been smoking the pipe of peace.— ed at having met a real actor.
bosom In the best of spirits. He had
Stray Stories.
"Oh, no,"- he replied. "When I'm off been up In a balloon.
He Saw It.

"Yes, she's pretty, but a poor conversationalist.
She seldom says a
WotH/ I can't understand why so
many men propose to her."
1 can," sighed Henpeck.-Houston
Fost

the stage I always try to be among
friends as much as possible."—Chicago
Record-Herald.

KILL™, COUGH

SUPPORT

The Way Smokingr Acta I'pon and Inlnrea the Syatem.
Are you "learning to smoke," boys?
Learning by heart—"tobacco heart?"
Eead what a doctor says in the Medscorrs EMULSION MTVU U ■ ical Summary and then enjoy your
smoke—If you can:
bridge to carry the weakened and
In smoking tobacco we take In carstarved system along until It can find
bonic oxide, several ammonias and a
firm support in ordinary food.
very poisonous oil containing nicotine.
Send for free sample.
The ammonias and nicotine are the
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chtmlsta,
substances which by acting In numer409-415 Port Street,
New York.
50c, and $1.00; all druggists.
ous directions are so injurious to the
system.
The ammonias act on the
blood, making It alkaline nnd fluid,
thereby Impairing Its nutritive property.
"HERE IS THE TRAIL."
The stomach Is debilitated and dysThe Innervatlon of
Blares Uaed by Indian Tribea and pepsia Induced.
the heart Is disturbed. Its action Is
White llnntera.
First among the trail signs that are weak, irregular and Intermittent and
used by Indians and white hunters falntness and vertigo are the conseand most likely to be of use to the quences.
Owing to the disturbances in the
traveler, says a writer In Country Life
Jn America, are ax blazes on tree blood nnd heart the process of nutritrunks. These may vary greatly with tion is slow, and In the young seriouslocality, but there is one everywhere In ly affected tissue Is paralyzed and viuse with scarcely any variation. This sion Is Impaired.
Tobacco Is essentially a functional
Is simply the white spot nicked off by
Inlfe or ax and meaning, "Here is the rather than an organic poison. It modifies the special energies and not the
trail.'" *
The Ojibways and other woodland structure. Tobacco Is eliminated by
the
kidneys and very rapidly; consetribes use twigs for a great many
signs. The hanging broken twig, like quently the bad effects quickly disapthe simple blaze, means, "This Is the pear under proper treatment 1!, howtrail." The twig clean broken off and ever, the habit Is given up.
laid ou the ground across the line
Japaneae roliteneaa.
of march means, "Break from your
A Russian soldier left behind his
straight course and go In the line of the
butt end," and when an especial warn- brothers In arms. He slowly rose up
ing Is meant the butt Is pointed toward and faced bis captors. They smiled
the one following the trail and raised amiably, and, reassured, he pulled off
somewhat In a forked twig. If the butt his cap and commenced to fan himself
of the twig were raised and pointing to with It Now, It Is a common custom
the left it would mean, "Look out, for a Japanese soldier to carry about
camp," or "Ourselves or the enemy or with him In the hot weather a small
the game we have killed is out that fan. On this occasion a fan was forthcoming and handed to the Russian, but
way."
The old buffalo hunters bad an estab- he refused to take it, preferring to use
lished signal that Is yet use,, by moun- his cap. Still, with an amiable smile
on his face, one of the Japanese again
tain guides. It is as follows:
Two shots In rapid succession, an in- proffered him the rejected fan, at the
terval of five seconds by the watch, same time covering him with a rethen one shot, means, "Where are you V" volver. The captive took the gift withThe answer, given at once and exactly out further reluctance.—From Brindle's
the same, means: "Here I am. What "With Russians and Japanese."

Bnyina-, ?fot Shopping-,

Caller —Is your mother In, Ethel?
Nor ma'am;—sheta—downtown.
Caller—Shopping?
Ethel—Oh, no; I
Learn to say "No." It will be of don't think she had time for that. She
more use to you than to be able to read Just said she was going to get some
Latin.—Spurgeon.
things She needed.—Philadelphia Press.

The Larkapnr,
Great vigilance has to be exercised
by the antiquarian painter. This was
demonstrated by Sir Laurence AlmaTadenia's picture "The Finding of
Moses." Looking at the picture, a well
known botanist examined with admiration the painting of the lifelike larkspurs which form the foreground, and
then, turning toward the artist and
congratulating him ou the successful
rendering, pointed out that larkspurs
were of a comparatively recent growth.
The painter laughed as he replied, "So
I thought, until dried s|ieclrnens of
them were discovered lu some of the
recently explored royal tombs of
Egypt"

AND CURE THE LUNGS

™ Dr. King's
New Discovery

W., 6, it S. Electric Railway.
IX EF1 litX sTAH, 1st, ISO*.

w

„_ /CONSUMPTION
FOR I OUGHSand
""

^OLDS

Pries
50c & $1.00
Free Trial.

Barest and Quickest Cure for all
XHBOAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONET BACK.

The Diamond Cure.
The latest news from Paris, Is, that
they hsve discovered a diamond cure for
consumption. If you fear consumption
or pneumonia, It will, however, be best
for you to take that great remedy men-

oorso
Wen
War'n
S9C
7 00
7 48
8 50
11 16
1000
10 45
11 30
13 IS
1 00
146
230
> 11
• 00
449
S 30
a 15
700
745
880
9 16
10 00

Mrs. Housekeep. "You're alwsys up
so earlv, Bridget there's lots of your
work you might get done before anv of
the family get np." Bridget
"Thrae
for ve. ma'am, I might be making up the
beds." [Philadelphia Ledger.]
Somebody wants to know how he can
keep from feeling sleepy In church. Keep
ont of church.
You can purchase a wife In Siberia for
eight dogs. But isn't it wicked for man
to squander his dogs in that reckless
manner?
Bent Her Double.
"I knew no one, for four weeks, when
I was sick with typhoid and kidney trouble," writes Mrs. Annie Hunter, of Pittsburg, Pa , "and when I got better, although I bad one of the best doctors I
could get, I was bent double, and had to
rest my bands on my knees when 1
walked. From this terrible affliction I
was rescued hy Electric Bitters, which
restored my health and strength, and now
I can walk ss straight as ever. They
are simply wonderful." Guaranteed to
cure stomach, liver «nd kidney disorders;
at E. W. Reed's drug store; price 50c.

6 82
ill
IK
844
9*
10 14
10 H
11 44

nil
1 14

1 se

2 «
8 JB
4 14
4M
544
821
7 14
7 H
844
9 !S
10 11
•10 511
•11 44

no 45
•n so

tioned by W. T. MrfJce. of Vanleer,
Tenn. "I had a couch for fourteen years.
Nothing helped me, until I took T)r. Kind's
SpncT
New Tilscoverv for Consumption, Ooutrns ■ta'no'r
and Colds, which ffsve Instant relief, and
effected a permanent cure " "Unequalled
800
quick cure, for Throat, and Lung troubles.
17 00
7 46
At E. W. Heed's, drugstore: pi ice 50c
880
• 15
and $1.00, guaranteed.
Trial bottle
10 00
free.
b
10 45
"I thoimbt you sslri last nlerht that her
complexion was mined?"
"So I did."
"But there she Is looking as heantlful as
ever."
"I referred to her last night's
complexion."

Wal'n

%VEINGAB.TEN BROS.
Makers ***
377079 Brass's/ay. Hew' 1York ,

Wen BrookBard. sold

Kant Sp'nc'r
Bkfd.
600
17 00
7 45
6 39
9 15
10 09
10 45
11 80
12 16
1 OS
1 45
2 80
5 15
4 00
4 45
6 30
6 15
7 09
7 45
880
9 15
10 60
10 45
11 30

640
til 2.1
722

6 10
648
17 04
7U
7 82
688
8 17
802
» 18
8 47 - 10 08
10 82
10 48
1188
11 17
12 18
12 02
1 03
19 47
182
148
2 33
2 17
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8 18
8 47
408
4 82
448
6 83
6 17
802
6 18
6 47
703
782
748
8 17
888
802
918
10 08
9 47
10 82
10 48
•11 17
•12 02
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8 52
988
10 22
11 08
11 62
12 88
1 22
208
252
8 38
4 22
608
652
688
722
SOD
8 52
988
10 22
1108

OOISO WEST.

""■'

BkW

6
17 22
608
8 62
9 88
10 22
11
11
12 88
132
208
252
838
422
60S
652
658
733
808
8 63
9
10 22
•11 06
•11 58

1130
12 15
100
1 45
250
8 15
400
445
680
6 15
700
745
8 80
9 19
10 00
•10 46
•11 80

BrookfleW
685
16 20
6 85
7 42
827
9 13
9 67
10 42
11 27
12 12
12 37
1 42
227
8 12
8 57
4 42
627
6 13
6 57
7 42
8 27
9 12
9 57
10 42

West

BkM

,».„,_
Tarti

6 51
t8 82
7 12
7
848
928
10 18
10 58
1148
12 28'
1 18
1 58
248
838
4 18
4 68
548
628
7 18
7 58
8 43
928
10 18
10 58

Wen
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18 48
710
8 16
9 01
946
10 81
11 16
19 01
12 46
1 81
2 16
8 01
8 46
4 81
516
6 10
648

620
ft 00
7 45
888
9 16
10 00
10 45
11 80
12 15
1 00
1 45
ISO
* 15
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4 45
680
6 16
700
745

8 16
901
946
10 81
1116

9
10
10
11

7 it

a so

16
00
45
80

■ Car house only.

t First ear Sunday.

BXWRT CLARK, 8u.pt.

BOSTON « ALBANY RAILROAD.
(N. T. C * II. R. K. CO., LESSEE.) '
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAT, 1904.
GO] NO EAST.

Springfield,
Palmer,
W Brtmneld
W. Warren,
Warren,
W.B'alleld,
Brook field,
•E. B'kneld,
So. Spencer,
Charlton,
Rochdale,
Jameavllle,
8 Worcester
Worcester,

AM
700
730
7
740
7
75H
BOS
811
816
827
836
345
85U
859
856

Booton,

Hta

AM
11 00
11211
113M
1145
1150
1157
1201
1208
1212
1224
1232
12 42
12 IV
1251
1255
2 00

I'M
III*.

92T
961
959

1048
1048.
1155,

OOISO WEST.
Boiton,
Worcester,

S Worcester
Jameavllle,
Bootadale,
Charlton,
So. Spencer,
•«. B'kflelil,

Brookfleld,
W.B'kflold,
Warren,
W. Warren,
W. Brtmneld
Palmer,

THIS is the day of the natural
waisted woman.
The W.
B. Erect Form has changed the
American figure.
It has supplanted discomfort with ease—
it has banished the impossible
and exaggerated figure produced
by the old corset idea.
It removes the strain of lacing from
the sensitive parts of the body
and throws all pressure upon the''
hips and the strong back muscles,
supporting the stomach within
the corset and not forcing it below the garment.
The Erect
Form is made in more models
than ever before.
There are
forty distinct styles of this popular make, each meant for a distinct type of woman. Dealers
in all sized towns and cities the
land over, sell the Erect Form.
Prices range upward from $1.

HIT.

AM
70O
8 88
8 30
8 41
853
9 0-i
911
915
921
920
932
987
944
954
1020

AH HAM H
8 80 1116 19 00
9 40 109 102
112
117
138
1::
146
149
1M
1026 2 02
2 00
2 14
2 21
1047 2 21
1108 2 67

m|
500
60S
• OS
613
• 25
• 88
• 47
• 51
• SB
704
711
716
728
7 34
• 00

• connect with North Brookfleld Branch)
trains.
f Train leaving Boiton at 10,14 a. m., atop*
at Brookfleld 11.57 to leave passengers from.
Boeton, 80. Framing-ham or Worcester and te>
take paaaengera lor Springfield or beyond.
IA late evenlngtratn leaves Boiton at 8 r. M
stopping at Weat Brookfleld 9.49p. m.,to leave
pasaengers.
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Mrs. Marcia Baslington.
—Mrs. Ella M. Keith, who lectures on
—Miss Bessie M. Miner from Southfleld, Mass., is visiting her former pastor's Domestic Science in the vestry of the
The Unitarian church was comfortably
Congregational church, July 18, from
family, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 8treeter.
ruit
filled last Sunday afternoon by those who
2
30
till
5
P.
M.,
will
speak
on
"Who
is
—Miss Maude T. Shaw, who has been
EVERY FRIDAY APTIRNOON,
gathered to pay their last tribute of respending two weeks with her aunt, Mrs. my Neighbor," Sunday morning In the spect to the memory of one who had
A*
Congregational
church,
and
on
"Oppornearly rerched the century mark In her
Journal Blik, Aerrt Brookfrid, Mmm. W. E. Streeter. returned to her home on
tunities and how to improve them," in the
Friday.
long and cheerful life.
Private services
evening In the Methodist church.
The
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
—We are glad to hear that Mr. John
were first held at the home on Maple St.
latter will be a union service of all the
EDITOS AMP .'BOraUaTon,
Campbell is slowly recovering from his
Immediately following the body was
churches.
recent Illness, so ss to be able to walk
brought to the First church, and at 3
—Mrs. Ella M. Keith of Worcester, o'clock the service began, with singing
about.
single Coplsa, I
—A large number of automobiles went Supt. of R. R. work of the W. C. T. of "God is my Shepherd," by the UnitarAddreas HI aommunlcatlona to BaooMUBl* through this village on Wednesday, en- V., will give a lecture on Domestic Sci- ian quartet, consisting of Mrs. L- T.
TIMES. North Brookflelri, mass.
route from New York to Boston on the ence In the vestry of the Congregational Newball, Mrs. W. H. Hathaway, of
orders lot eobeortptlon. advenletnf or JOS
church Tuesday afternoon, July 18, from Spencer, L. P. Hlscock of East Brook•ore and payment tor tnii same, maj M seal thousand mile trip.
2.30 to 5 o'clock. She will use a chafing fleld snd J. A. Hosktngs of Spencer.
divest to lfc» main oflloe, ol> to oar l-WAl neat
—The
late
David
Pellett
was
one
of
the
Mrs s A. Mtts, Lincoln St, Brwkaeld,
dish, and will cook and serve eight or Rev. Mr. Walsh then spoke. He said
building committee, and deeply interested
aEn.iaa at Posi Offloe aa t KM Class nans*
more dishes, free to all.. Come and bring that every person who knew of Brookin the allalrs of the Methodist church,
a fork and spoon. Everybody inylted.
fleld must know of Mrs. Baslington. He
for the last forty years.
—Miss
Emily Chaflee,
who
died said she was a woman of the world, and
Broskfleld p..at-ofHce.
—Mrs. L. A. Doane and daughter, Mrs.
at the town farm, at the advanced age of showed the difference in her character
Harry Slbley and Miss Csrl Graeber of
Malls' close at 6.55a. m. (or the West.
91 years, had been In feeble health from many other people. Other people,
■
7.60 a. in. " " East.
Lawrence,
Kansas,
are
guests
at
Mrs.
H.
u
«
" 11.45 a.m. " " East and West.
for many years, yet able to be about. he said, were always mindful of six
•i
M
«■ 3.25 p.m. " " Weat and East E. Capen's, Maple street.
Her death was caused by heat pros- things of life—first, of self; second, of
n.45 p. m. " " West and Eaat
—By the death of Miss Chaflee at the tration and she died before Dr. Sher- family; third, of community; fourth, of
aaila reo'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the Kaat A Weat.
H
«
»< 8.15 a.m. "
" vieBt
ii
■•
■■ ij.io p. m. •■
•• Weat 4 East town farm, only four Inmates remain- man, who was called, could reach her. state; fifth, of nation, and sixth and last,
•«
II
II «.10p m. *«
" East.
Isaac Walker, Dexter Harrington, John She was born in Sturbridge, and Is the last of the world. Mrs. Baslington, he said,
II
««
*• 4.00 p. m. "
" Eait A WeHt.
"
"
" M0p.m. "
" East * West. Galllgan and Harriet Richard.
of a family of three children. Although felt just the opposite. Her first thought
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
—Miss Bessie Nash of Plttsfleld, who she kindly cared for her dear mother was of the world, her second, of nation,
Peb 10, 1905.
has visited with Mrs. Oscar Bemis, left through a long sickness she bsd no one and her last, of self.
the first of the week for Westfleld to see of her family to minister to her In her
Rev. Mr. Walsh said she was optimistic,
All the new styles in Linen Suits,
the military display held there.
Handsome Suits in newest styles,
old age, and the little property that she and her neyer-falllng belief in right and
—Mrs. Oscar Bemls is entertaining had saved up, was lost through the mis truth always made her look on the bright
blaok and colws; the Bneist suits from handsome Handkerchief Linen EmNotes About Town.
friends at her cottage at the lake, among magement of others. At the funeral the side of affairs. She had nntlring paNew Yotk's' foremost tailors, to be
broidered Suits and the chic Linen
them are Mrs. Foster of Plttsfleld, snd full bnrlal service of the Methodist tlence, and mentioned the accident which
—Mrs. H. A, Lynde visited Mrs.
sold at one-half value and less.
Our
Miss Minnie Sprague of Providence, R. I church was read by Rey. Mr. Walsh. occurred to her seven years ago, when
Crash
Suits.
Streeter
on
Tcesday.
styles are now advanced, and these
—Henry E. Cottle with Miss Ethel and Those who knew her best speak in the she fell snd broke her leg. He said that
—Epbralm Adams of Somervtlle Is
suits are serviceable next season as 810.00 and 811.00 Linen Suits,
to some people much younger than Mrs.
Will Cottle and Miss Josephine Holcomb, highest terms of her character.
home for a few days.
Bssllngton such au accident would be
well as now.,
Clearance price, 85.98
left Friday for Edgartown, the former re—Miss Nellie Adams 1B spending s week
looked upon with sadness snd discourageDeath of Mrs. Burke.
maining two weeks, and the others one
$15.00 and 917.50 Suits
at the White Mountains.
ment, but Mrs. Baslington took it as an
month.
Clearance price, SS7.98 812.00 and 815.00 Linen Suits,
—Mrs. Geo. F. Carpenter has left for
ordinary event of life, and although It
Mrs.
Elisabeth
Burke,
wife
of
Michael
Clearance price, 7.50
—The subject of the C. E. meeting
Norton, for a month's visit.
seriously affected her physically, mentally
819.75 and 822.50 Suits.
next Sunday evening at the Evangelical Burke, died Sunday morning, at 8 o'clock,
Clearance price, 9.98 816.00 and 819.75 Linen Salts,
it bore no results.
—Mrs, E. A. Hall and Miss Megda Hall
Congregational church will be "The at her home on Klmball street. Her death
A great lesson could be learned from
are visiting f jlends In Qoshen.
messsge of the Flowers," Matt. 6:28-34; was caused by an affection of the liver,
Clearance price, 9.75
825.00 and 832.50 Suits.
—Miss Miner of Sonthfleld Is visiting Jas. 1:9-11.
after several months' Illness. Her age Mrs. Baslington's life, and be said i "If
Clearance price, 15.OO
Mrs. Streeter at the parsonage.
was 65 years, 6 months and H days. the United States had more people like
820.00 and 823.00 Linen Suits,
—Letters are advertised for Mrs. Wil885.00 and 842.50 Suite.
She was born in Ireland, the daughter of Mrs. Bssllngton—a woman—its future
—The
show
at
the
Lake
this
week
Is
Clearance price, 12.50
liam Dnekett, Mrs. Chas. F. Hart, Mr.
Clearance price, 19.75
Patrick Thornton and Mary Conneff- would surely be sate, if It Is not already."
said to be trjn best of the season.
Freeman Honld, Mrs. D. H. Martin, Miss
She has lived in Brookfleld some SO years, He read a letter from Rev. M. Rich, who
—Mrs. Henrietta Clnte of Jamaica Plain Cellca R. McQueeney, Mr. Hsrry Norris,
and was a devout attendant of St. Mary's was a personal friend of Mrs. Baslington,
is home for her summer vacation.
Mrs. Sylvanus B. Ray.
church. Her husband and three daugh- in which the writer expressed his sorrow
—Walter A. Hyde and family left for
—Mrs. Susanna Maxfleld moved into
ters survive her. Two sm..,, John and at not being able to attend the funeral
their farm in Brlmfleld last week.
the Tyler house on Central street, on
service, and also gave a beautiful portrayMichael died some years ago.
—Miss Clara Bemls has gone to Beth- Wednesday and John Crotty moved from
The funeral was held from St. Mary's al of the character of the deceased. He
Mrs. 8. 8. Plerce's tenement to the Rear- church, Tuesday morning, Rev. Fr. also read the poem written by Rev. Mr.
lehem, N. H., to spend the summer.
Murphy officiating. There were solos by Rich on the occasion of Mrs. Baslington's
—Mrs. Jason Smith and Mrs. B. A don house on Main street.
—Next Grange meeting next Tuesday Miss Annie M. Brown and Miss Etta J 97th birthday, Jan 18.
Fltts were In Worcester on SaturdayAnother sakctjon by the quartet was
Henry 8. Twlchell has gone to Ply- evening, will be Children's evening, with Lawlor of North Brookfleld. The burial
the following committee In charge:—Mrs. was In West Brookfleld. The bearers followed by the reading of funeral sermonth, where he has work on a farm.
LUa Gadalre, Mrs. Flora Mitchell, Mrs. were Roger Mulcahy, William Lawler, E. vice and prayer. Rev. Mr. Walsh then
—George Deon and wife of Brockton,
Frank E. Pronty, Mrs. Annie Hyde.
F. Delaney, James Bowler, Patrick Web- asked the congregation to join in singing
hare visited st H. E. Capen, Maple St.
Mrs. Baslington's favorite hymn, "God's
—There was only one death In town ster and Frank Tegan. Among the floral
-Miss Grace Healey of Worcester has
kingdom." The quartet sang "Nearer,
tributes
were
a
pillow
marked
"Mother''
last month, and four here already this
visited at Wm. Mulcahy's, River street,
my God, to thee," and the service closed
and
a
wreath
from
the
grandchildren.
month. Of these the average age was
HENRY E. COTTLE,
with benediction.
—Raymond Clancy and Miss Msry
88 years and four months. Three of
As the organist, Harry L. Mullett,
Bronsann are visiting in Bridgeport, Ct
Lawyeri
Special Town Meeting.
them averaged 89 years snd one month.
played a funeral march, the congregation
—Miss Adalyne Rice left Wednesday
BSOOKFULD OFFIO»:-» Howard ..reel, .to
—William Wolcott has the position of
slowly filed around the aisle to the front
house south Irom Catholic oburoh.
for the Memorial hospitsl in Worcester.
The special town meeting on Wednes
WOMUTU 0»FIOI:-6S3JB4 State Mntna
lighting and putting out the new street
of the church, where the body rested.
day
evening
was
attended
by
about
75
of
—Mr.
H.
L.
Lamb
and
wife
of
WorBuilding.
.
lights every night.
The Worcester
The cssket was strewn with beautiful
At BrooMeld Wednesdays, Saturdaya ana
the
voters
of
the
town
and
was
very
cester,
are
guests
at
Mrs.
H.
L.
Skinner's.
Patrons hsve their choice of companies
County Gss Company supply the gas at
floral pieces.
evenings.
representing ♦60,000,000.
—Miss Emily Bacon left Wednesday, the rate of $26 a year for each lamp harmonious throughout.
Both offloea connected by telephone.
The body was borne to the hearse by
Walter
B.
Mellen
was
chosen
moderatLosses promptly paid st this office.
for a stay with Mrs. Alvin Lamb In Spen- They are lighted until 12 o'clock every
Walter B. Mellen, George H. Chapln, Aror
by
ballot.
cer.
Office and Residence,
night.
thur F. Butterworth, Frank E. Prouty,
■vTTABBEOT.'r. BAJMX.ETT,
The town voted to be responsible to
—Irwln Breed and wife have moved
Summer Street,
—Prof, V. J. Fortler's dancing class the state for any damage that might be Henry F. Crosby and William C. Croft,
ATTORNEY AND COONSBLLOB-AT-1VAW
North Brookfleld, Mass into E. J. Moulton's house on the com- held their reception Thursday evening, claimed by reason of the construction of Jr.
mon.
The bearers walked on each side of the
July 6th, in town hall, the attendance be- the state road at East Brookfleld. E. B.
—A. F. Bntterworth and faml y are st ing too large for banquet hall. There Pbetteplace and Walter B. Mellen were hearse and in the rear of the hearse
a cottage at Lake Quacumqnusslt for the was a merry time, with dancing to music appointed to confer with the state high- walked Rev. Mr. Walsh. At the Brookmonth.
by Donahue's orchestra.
way commission in regard to the building fleld cemetery there was a simple service
of urayer.
—Mrs. Scaulor^^rlroT~tt«ughter Josie of
of
the road.
—Mr. and Mrs. Bnssell (the latter a
Fltchburg, have vlsitedAlth Miss Lizzie
The sum of $250 more was appropria
ncice of Mrs- Baslington') of South
Mulcahy.
~\
Iron was the first metal to be found In
Framingham, and Mrs. Hackett of Wor- ted to leyel and grade the mall.
The question of buying more street this country and was first discovered In
By Acquiring
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis have cester, a daughter of Mr. Alden, a former
moyed into the house recently vacated by pastor of the First church here, attended lumps was passed over to the next town Virginia in 1715.
Mr. Breed.
The first cherries appeared In the marthe funeral of Mrs. Baslington, last Sun- meeting.
It was voted to cut the pay of all town ket at Paris this year on March 11 and
day.
—Lowell
Twitchell
has
left
for
SomerGrand Assortment of
officers, but the vote cannot go Into effect were sold for 818.
vllle, where he expects to remain for a
—The Y. P. S. C. E. will hold a lawn
Safety and Comfort.
Everything on Wheels.
until next April. The ayerage reduction
John Best of the Clifton News has
few weeks.
party on the parsonage lawn Tuesday is 20 per cent, but It varies from 10 to~50
Success and Satisfaction.
—Miss Ruth Prouty and Miss Peart evening, July 18, at 7.30 o'clock. Ice per cent. The town treasurer gets the broken Into the aristocratic set. He Is
Also all kind of Hone Goods and Shingles,.
laid np with appendicitis.—Kansas City
Pecot of Marlboro, have been visiting cream, cake and home made candy will be worst cut, from *200 to »100.
to be Bald at Bottom Prices.
Journal.
NEW
EN6LAND
on sale. There will be a short entertainfriends
here.
Mow ii the time to buy a Corning or StanAn honest man haB been found in Pennhope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Democrat or
—Miss Peart Leet Is home on vacation ment, followed by games. All are corTELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
A Nocturne. Flat and roundi and fra
Express Wagon, Surrey or BoaU Wagon. Eithsylvania. Some one returned an umbrella .
er new or seoond hand. They are
from the Deaf and Dumb school, in dially invited.
grant as to body; motion rapid: scent as to a man at Litltz that was borrowed, 21
COMPANY,
Hartford, Ct.
—The following are the officers for the keen SB a hare's; his loye for mankind be
NOT TOO COSTLY, HOT TOO CHEAP.
Mass.
Boston,
years ago.
coming
six
months
of
the
C.
E.
8ociety:
—Mr.
W.
C.
Abbott
and
wife
of
Someryond the telling. The sleeper turned and
60 Jp
Harness, single or double, eipresaor farm,
A tramp fell asleep under a tree In one
vllle, haye visited at E. W. Twichell's President, Miss Matilda Dayldson; Vice twisted from side to side of the bed, and
and prices right.
Bobee and Binnkeis, Prices and Style to
President, Arthur Douty; Rec. Sec., Roy back again. It was his first night In his of the small Pennsylvania towns last
Central street.
suit yon.
week and snored so loud that a swarm of
Whips, the life and "snap" of the business.
Frank D. Lewis and family of Ger Moulton; Cor. Sec, Miss Hattle Ormsby; summer boarding place. And the vallln
bees attacked him and nearly stung him
oil Cloths and shingles, in all the grades.
Treasurer, Miss Llnette Corey; Rep. to still pursued.
raantown,
are
expected
here
on
Saturday
Just what everyone wants.
to death.
Spencer Union, Rev. W. E. Streeter.
for a brief outing.
I Sell so as to Sell Again.
Around the great striking figures of
The sea serpent Is fast losing caste. A
—Arthur W. Gilbert, a graduate of the
—Mr. Otis Hale and sister, Mrs. LeonWILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
ard Laflln, will visit with friends in North Brookfleld high school In 1901, and the history the small boy weaves curious ans- Connecticut fisherman caught a tnrtle reMassachusetts Agricultural College In wers. "MoseB's mother pitched his little cently that weighed 900 pounds. And the
Adams, this week.
OAKHAM.
cradle within and without with pitch and best part of It was that he was able to
—Frank Manion and family of Marl- 1901, has received his advanced degree
left him there la the pool of Slloam. But exhibit the turtle.
boro have been camping at Guerln's cot- from Cornell University, and has acceptwhen the daughter of Solomon got the
ed
a
position
ss
assistant
professor
of
Flye French submarine boats Tecently
tage, Qnabuag lake.
green leaf from the dove she hastened and
agriculture at the University of Maine.
succeeded In cruising for several hours In
—The Degree Team of Court North
brought food convenient for him and the
the harbor of Toulon without being de—The funeral of David Pellett, who
Brookfleld, F. of A., went to Warren
babe crowed thrice and grew up in her
OFFICES:
tected by a number of torpedo boats that
died last Friday morning, was held at his
Tuesday night for work.
court."
At Residence, School St., North Brookfleld
were sent there to find them.
Oscar Bemis has bought the bay mare home In Rice Corner at 2 o'clock Tuesday
Knowlcs Building,
No. «i8Iftlatn Street,
The Moroccan troops were turned out
advertised iu this paper, from Charles F. afternoon, Rev. Mr. Lewis of the M. E.
Worcester, Mass.
Gertrude," you mistake in supNo,
church, officiated, assisted by Rev. Mr.
Hewell, West Brookfleld.
posing that the sea Is crossed by longitu- for a review the other day in honor of au
W.
L.
Walsh,
of
the
First
church,
and
—Mrs. Martha M. Hyde and Miss Alice
dinal and latitudinal lines. The lines seen Englishman and wore their new kahkl unWANTED.
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
Rev. Fayette Nichols.
The latter is a
on the maps represent only Imaginary iforms for the first time. It was noticed
A Small Pony for a girl 12 years old, one that Patterns and a general variety ol Blancbard left Monday for a weeks' outbrother-in-law of Mr. Pellett, whose first
some family has outgrown. Will give it
ing at the Isles of Shoals.
lines. Britannia rules the waves, to be that most of the soldiers had failed to
n
Furnishing Goods and Small
a good ™|^n|re of LOrjr8E v, MULCAHT,
There has been a thorough house wife was a Miss Nichols, who died some sure, but not in that way, dear. How- remove the price tags. They must have
Brookfleld, July 7th.
M
Wares.
taken them for decorations.
cleaning this week at the M. E. church 20 years ago. Mr, Pellett married for his ever, your mistake was not unnatural.
second wife, Mrs. Emma Burgess, who
by the people of the church.
Louisiana clamors for 100,000 good
FOR SALE.
—Mrs. John Curtain of North Brook- now survives him. The bearers were Otis
Apples raised in Oregon have been sold aborers. How about all those Immigrants
A1UHB, that Is warranted kind and gentle.
and Charles Gay, William Eaton and John
fleld
was
In
town
Tuesday,
to
attend
the
Is alratii of nothing. _Tlio price ^rFa-on
the American worklngman Is so afraid of?
in London for 96.15 a bushel.
Hines.
able. Inquire of C FABLES r. HEWETT,
funeral of Mrs. Michael Burke.
»w25
WEST BROOKFIELD.
West brookfleld.

W RICHARD HEALY

WORCESTER,
MASS.

Worth of
Ladies' and Children's

Brookfleld Times,

$4<^o.ooo

$1.00 a Year in Advance.

FINE GARMENTS

Must be turned into cash before stock taking, regardless of cost or value,

Great July Clearance Sale
Our Entire Stock of Summer Waists, Wash
Suits, Skirts and Lawn Dresses Greatly
Reduced During Clearance Sale.

Ladies' Suits

Linen Suits

BROOKFIELD.

Great Values In Silk Suits, $r.50 to $22.50.
Great Reductions on Girls' Dresses and Coats,
Big flark-Down on Silk Waists, $2.98 to $r.50.
Big Bargains in Skirts, $3.98 to $9.75.

Oriental Kimonos and Fancy Silk Negligees at 1-2 Value.
Choice Silk Petticoats of Handsome Design at 1-2
Value. Imported Gowns and Wraps at 1-2 Value.

RICHARD HEALY,

512 MAIN ST., WORCESTER.

M0ETIMEK P. HOWAfiD,

FIRE

mmm

Agent and Broker.

1905

loy/jfey.s
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START RIGHT

1 THE TELEPHONE HABIT \

COCOA
I is distinguished from mil others by.]
[ Its full flavor, delicious quality and J
absolute purity.

INSETS

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

The lownev Receipt Book lent FREB.
The Walter M, Uwnay Co,, Boston, Mall.

L. S. WOODIS,
AUCTIONEER.

RUNKEL

Mil
TrtiHn

YLAOS the STANDARD of

■ MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS *C.
Anyone aandlng a «k«t<* and5"0T'g",j," f"
qnloBlr ascertain our opinion *re» »■»•■","n
Invention
val«[ija"l»i-i
plfinS
tluna strict la
iy prohnbly
oonndentliu.
HANOBOOIf '™
°n PaMnta
Sent tree, itlclest apiw fo^ocnrlnsBatanta.
Patents tj**eu throuah Munn * CO. receive
tpcctal notlM, without charge. In the

Scientific American.

A handaomelv Illustrated weeklr.

tafat*

5ei5r«noufn^n\S.%t^aUh7alin0r,X.^:

"Cot out this 3rfv«rtljeineiit and «ltb a two cent stum send lor t Iree simplieu>

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,

NO BREAKFAST COMPLETE WITHOUT A CUP OF

IMUNN
& Co. ' ™'*""' New York
'Branca OffloaTfa F 8U Walhlnston. D.C.
36 8

NO.' 28.

Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Ribbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

A cow owned by John Coughlin of
Ragged bill was killed by lightning
Monday. The cow was in the pasture
when struck.

EAST BROOKFIELD.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

Summer

Field Meeting.

"Tne Posrl ana the Pumpkin."

What wonld happen If the pumpkin
The summer field meeting of the State
crop all over the country were a failure
Board of Agriculture will be held this
this year, and only one man In Vermont
A party of young men from the
George H. Allen, commander of
Irving Webb and wife have been Id year on July 26th, at Lowell, on the was able to ral«e any? Nearly everyone,
Springfield armory are expected to go
Alanson Hamilton Post, G. A. R.,
grounds of the Middlesex North Agriinto camp on the west shore of lake Ware.
of'course, would have to go without
has been in Westfield, attending the
cultural Society.
Secretary Ellsworth
Lasbaway next week.
pumpkin pie, for the pumpkins raised by
Charles Hoar of Worcester has been
encampment.
plans to make this an unusually successone man would not be enough to go
Miss Goldie Doubleday of North at his old home.
ful meeting In the way of demonstration
D. G. S. Otto Olmstead and suite
around. Prices for pumpkins would go
Dana, is the guest of her sister, Miss
The Lltchfleld family are at Muster work, and as it Is the first of the kind to
went to Worcester, Wednesday night
soaring and only millionaires would be
Bertha M. Doubleday.
be held In eastern Massachusetts a large
Hill Stock Farm.
to instal the officers of Quinsigamond
able to buy them.
Thanksglvlng-day
ttendance is looked for.
No admission
Miss Sadie Donahue of Worcester,
Tribe, I. O. R. M.
Miss Cora Titus entertained guests from
would not be really and truly Thanksglvwho has been visiting Miss Bessie
fee will be charged and all farmers or lng-day unless a big, golden wedge of
Boston this week.
Mrs. S. H. Learned and Miss MarCole has returned to her home.
others Interested In agricultural problems pumpkin pies,
followed the crisply
garet Learned of Phillipsburg, N. J.,
Mrs. J. H. Wetherell of Allston Is at
are Invited to come and witness the browned turkey. All over New England
Mrs. R. K. Davenport with her two
who have been at S. H. Reed's have
Mrs. Sarah Wetherell's.
demonstrations that will form the prlncl homes that are now happy would be sad
children and a nurse fiom Mt. Holly,
returned to their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Rtxford of Warren have pal feature of the meeting. This demon- and cheerless, for pumpkin pie undoubtN O, are visiting at W. G. Keith's.
H. H. Crozier and J. M. Newell of
stration work was first taken up by the edly provokes good humor, peace and
The Woman's Aid Society of the been at D. M. Rlxford's.
the Standard Fishing Rod Company
Board at Its meeting at Amherst last year, contentment.
The family of Bradford Hunter of
will start next week on a business trip Baptist church held a meeting in the
and was so well received on that occasion
In Klaw & Erlanger's great New Engchuich vestry, Wednesday evening. Boston are at the old home.
through the middle states.
that It Is to be amplified and made of even land spectacle, "The Pearl and the PumpAfter the meeting there was an ice
Herbert Rlxford and Albert Rlxford greater Importance at this meeting.
Rev. Thomas Babb of Holden will
kin," which will be at the Colonial Theatre
cream sale.
preach in the Congregational church,
have been at their old home.
At 9 o'clock A. M., Prof, F. A. Waugh In Boston, for a limited engagement beNoel Ritchie and Miss Ida Boulette
next Sunday. Mr, Babb was at one
of
the
Massachusetts
Agricultural
College
ginning Monday evening, July 17, with
Mr. and Mrs. Gleason and Miss Jennie
were married in St. John's church last
time a pastor of the church.
Wilson of Springfield are at their sum- will Illustrate and explain the preparation Saturday matinees, it Is shown what hapMonday morning by the pastor Rev.
of
Bordeaux
mixture
for
the
prevention
The West Brookfield Chapter of the
pened when a pumpkin famine occurred,
M. J. Murphy.
They will reside in mer home,
of fungous diseases, the value of which and only one farmer wan fortunate enough
Epworth League were
entertained
East Brookfield.
Mrs. Hattle Woods and Miss Laura preparation is acknowledged by all our
Thursday by Mrs. Beeman, the presito raise a crop which, strangely enough,
There was a union Sunday School Harriet Woods of Leomlnstcr are at H. farmers, though perhaps not as well was bigger and better than ever before.
dent of the society, at her home on
H.
Bush's.
picnic of the protestant churches of
understood by some as might be wished. The wonderful spectacle Is one that every
Coy's hill.
North Brookfield, at Lashaway Park,
During oue of the thunder showers the Prof. Waugh will also show various kinds New Englander should see. It is the first'
C. tl. CLARK
A party of young ladies from
Tuesday.
Supt.
Clark
furnished past weeb, a tree near Mr. Happeny's of fruit packages in use in our market
Drugeist,
real Yankee spectacle ever put on the
Springfit Id, are camping on the east
and explain the advantages of each.
was torn to pieces.
WEST BROOKFIELD shore of lake Wickaboag. The party special cars for the occasion.
stage—brimful of Yankee wit; and filled
At
9.45
A.
M.
general
agent
P.
M.
IlarThe Ladies' Benevolent Society will
with Yankee scenes, characters and Inciis chaperoned by Mrs. T. W. DavidMr. and Mrs. Wm. Thompson and famiviiud
of
the
Massachusetts
Dairy
Bureau
hold their next meeting with Mrs. A.
dents. A hundred thousand dollars have
son.
ily of Worcester are visiting Mr. and
will
demonstrate
the
workings
of
the
H. Drake at Lashaway Pars, Wedbeen spent on all the magnificent scenes,
Mrs. Chas. S. Lane.
The chiefs of Quaboag Tribe of
Babcock tester, and test any samples of costumes and effects. The scale of prices
nesday afternoon, July 19.
Supper
Red Men will be raised to tbeir
Mrs.
Splllane
with
her
daughters
of
milk
that
may
be
brought
him
for
that
at 6 p. m.
Ladies are requested to
Is 91.50, SI.00, 75 and 50 cents, and orders
stumps at the regular meeting of the
Boston will spend July and August keep- purpose, giving an excellent opportunity from out-of-town for seats will be
bring food.
Tribe, Thursday evening.
WEST BHOOKFIEU>.
for
any
farmer
to
satisfy
himself
as
to
ing house In a part of Mr. Bowdoln's
promptly filled when accompanied by
Clayton Adams of Oakham was in
W. H. Lamson of New York city,
house.
the merits of any of his animals.
lie post-office or express orders.
the district court, -Thursday charged
Notes About Town.
called on acquaintances Wednesday.
will also explain the sanitary handling of
All communications should be addressed
with killing a deer. The trial lasted
The church organ has been put In reMr. Lamson is one of the "Glidden
milk and Its Importance.
C. R. Kemp of North AVilbrabam,
to the Manager of the Colonial Theatre, •
over two hourB, ljut as there was no di- pair by W. E. Warren, from Leland's In
tourists" who will climb Mt. WashingAt 10.30 A. M. Mr. W. D. Rudd, the Boston,
will spend the Sabbath with friends in
rect evidence that he committed the Worcester, through the kindness of Mr.
ton, to-day.
raarketman and poultry raiser will demontown.
crime he was discharged.
J. T. Webb.
strate the killing and preparation of
Arthur H. Webb has resigned his
Mrs. Jacob Putnam is visiting in
Mr. Benjamin Pellett of Gardner, Miss poultry for the market.
At the special town meeting held
Much of the
position with the Olmstead Quaboag
Worcester.
Wednesday evening it was voted that Miry Webb of Ware, and Miss Blanche poultry from our farms brings Inferior
Corset Company.
He has taken a
the town settle all claims for damages L. Allen of Barre, have been guests of prices, owing to the fact that It Is not
Miss Clara Barlow is visiting friends
position with the Webb Granite Comthat might come from property own- Mr. and Mrs. Judkins.
in Gardner.
prepared in accordance with the requirepany of Milford.
ers along the new state road that is to
Mrs. Rufus Hurlburt of Hudson, is
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Daily have as ments of the market, and might, with
built from the Spencer line to East
is
that
Lakeside
Park
will
be
It
visiting in town.
guests, Mrs. H. E. Lincoln and Henry L. better methods of killing and dressing
open to the public tomorrow and that Brookfield. All the property owners
net much larger returns. In this demonMrs. Ella Sherman is visiting in the fare on the Hampshire and Wor- have signed the release with the ex- Perkins of Brockton, Mrs. Lizzie Dally
of Marlboro, and Miss Mary Daily of stration the most approved methods of
Danielson, Conn.
cester street railway from Ware to ception of Lewis Howland.
preparation for the Boston market will
Brockton.
William Bootbby has gone to work West Brookfield is to be reduced to
During the electrical storm of Monbe shown In their details.
Mrs.
Mary
Huff
Dunn
passed
another
10
cents.
fer J. M. Sawtelle.
day, a tree near the residence of S.
At 11.45 A. M. Prof. Wm. H. Caldwell,
birthday July 18, when she was 86 years
C. H. Clark's drug was entered last H. Cole, on School street, was struck
secretary of the American Guernsey
Miss Mary T. Olmstead is spending
of
age,
Mrs.
Donn
bas
been
a
very
Monday night and about $4.00 in cash by lightning, and Dr. W. Hayward's
her vacation in Milford.
Cattle Club, will give a running lecture on
active woman, and In full possession of
stolen.
The break was made at the telephone was burned out. A man
the points of a dairy cow and how to
Miss Alice Canning has returned
her faculties.
rear of the Btore and was discovered employed by the Worcester County
select one, illustrated from animals of
home from her vacation.
the next morning by Birnie Conway. Gas Company, who was getting a
Visitors at the Library and Colonial the dairy and beef types that will before
Mrs. Babb of Worcester, is visiting No clue as to who the burglars may be drink at a well nearby was stunned by ball on Monday were Mrs. Sarah F. htm.
This demonstration will not be
the shock but not Injured.
Mrs. Myron Richardson.
has been obtained.
Strong of Natlck, George F. Strong, a from the standpoint of the show ring,
James Lowry, a teamster employed librarian from Grand Forks, North Dak- but purely from that of utility, and should
The baseball game on the common
Albert Bliss of Brooklyn, N. Y., is
last Saturday afternoon between the by C. P. Bennett, was caught in a ota, Harriet S. Fink and Everett O. Flsk be of great interest to all dairymen.
at home for the summer.
The hours of the demonstrations may
married men and the unmarried men wind sturm Monday, and as a result of Boston.
Arthur Flagg of Worcester, has been
He was
was well attended and neither team is minus a new straw hat.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mead of Hoklen, of necessity vary somewhat from the anvisiting Frank Mabaney.
was short of rooters. The game was an driving his team along the plains when Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Gilbert of nounced programme, but they will be
His
Herbert Parsons of Hartford, is exciting one and ended in a victory he was overtaken by the gale.
North Wilhiaham, Mass., and Mr. Arthur given In order indicated and all the
for the unmarried men by a score of hat was taken by the storm and
visiting at Arthur Humphrey's.
F. White of Elmhurst, New York, have demonstrator's! will be allowed ample time
to complete their work,
Bailed
through the air, smashing
12 to 7.
been guests at Breezy Heights, this week.
The Misses Ida and Hilma f'arjsou i
Dinner will be served In the society's
against E. H. Stoddard's barn with
Rev. T. E. Babb of Holden, is exhave gone to Heron Island, Me.
The Ladles Aid Society will hold their dining ball by the ladles of the Dracut
such a force that when Jim found it
pected to preach in the Congregational
Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks
annual fair at town hall, one afternoon Grange, at a reasonable price, or those in
there was nothing left but the rim.
church, Sunday. Mr. Babb occupied
have gone to Brooklyn for a visit.
and evening, during the first week In attendance are welcome to bring a basket
James Heaney, the steeple climber,
this pulpit from June 3, 1883 to Nov.
Miss Margnerita Fa'es is visiting 23,,1889, in a very acceptable manner while at work painting the smoke August. All are invited to contribute to lunch.
the different tables, which will consist of
After dinner the speaker of the day,
Miss Marion Blodgett, in Roxbury.
and his friends are glad to know that stack on the power house of the confancy articles, aprons, mystery, candy, Hon. N. J. Bachelder, ex-governor of
solidated
street
railway
company
on
he
will
be
with
us
again
and
to
hear
Miss Pamelia Stone of Springfield
Fremont street, Worcester, last Mon- pitchers, rummage, flowers, In fact any- New Hampshire, and at present secretary
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Makepeace. I him preacb.
of the New Hampshire state board of
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
day had a narrow escape from being thing saleable.
Wednesday
afternoon
long
trains
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord is spend-1
killed. Ileany was at work about 100
Rev. Arthur Hunt of Revere College agriculture and lecturer of the Nationa]
carrying
the
slate
militia
and
the
baging a part of bis vacation in Hartford,
feet from the ground when one the of will supply at Congregational church next Grange, will glye an address on "Matters
gage and other equipment of the sevCt.
ropes that held the staging on which Sunday, and Rev. Rowland B. Dodge of of Importance for Rural Betterment.'
eral
military organizations passed
he was sitting broke. He took a sud- West Boylston will supply the 23d. Mr. An instructive and entertaining address
Emory Foster ot Belmont,' is the through
West Brookfield.
There
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
guest of Mrs. J. G. Foster and fam- were 12 trains and they all stopped at den drop of several feet, but fortun- Dodge Is the son of Rev. John E. Dodge may be* looked for.
PROBATE COURT,
ately be caught hold of one of the guy of West Boylston, and grandson of Rev,
Those attending the meeting have been WORCESTER, 88.
ily.
the station for water.
Tie soldiers
ropes and reached the ground in John Dodge, who formerly preached in Invited to visit the Hood Farm and In
To the lifirH at law, next of kin and all other
were
well
tanned.
Some
who
got
of
Miss Nellie Campion and Miss
poisons interested in the estate of ELIZAspect its herds of Jerseys and Berkshlres, BETH 1. LONGWAY, late of West Brookfield
New Bralntree.
June Doyle were in Warren, last Sun- the train emphatically declared that
and this visit will be made at the close of in said county, deceased.
The Lenox Comedy Company has
Hampton Plains is the hottest place
day.
WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purporting
the address.
to be the taut will and testament of said deHere la Relief for Women.
been at the Lashaway Park theater
this side of the tropical regions.
ceased has been presented to said Court, for
J. S. E. Coy ot Spencer called on
If you have pains In the back, Urinary, Bladthis week and has proved a drawing
probate, by Charles Longway, who prays that
Deputy sheriff John P. Ranger and
"West Brookfield
trends, Wednesder or Kidney trouble, and want a certain,
There are plenty of glue factories In letters testamentary may be issued to him,
card, the attendance for the week
&leasant herb remedy for woman's ills, try
the executor therein named, without giving a
a squad of officers from North Brookday.
other Gray's Australian.Leaf. It Is a safe this country, so that the price of gumdrops surety on his official bond:
being largest so far this season. In the
monthly regulator. At Druguists or by mail is kept within the means of the poorest
field i aided the West Brookfield House
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
The Alinor Bridges' farm has been last Saturday night. A quantity of company are Fred Lucier and his wife, BO cents. Simple package FREE. Address, families.
Court, to be held at Fltchburg, in said County
22
of Worcester, on the twenty'fifth day of July,
leased by the Rickford Brothers of
Bessie.
Mr. Lucier formerly lived in The Mother Gray Go., LeRoy, N. T.
A. D., 1906, at nine o'clock in the forenoon to
beer and whiskey was found. The
Ware.
Spencer and is well known here.
J.
show cause, if any you have, why the same
liquor found was taken to North
One Dollar Haved Represents
should
not be granted.
Cholera
Infantum.
lars Earned.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give
Gavin Bruce of New York, is the Brookfield by officers. Landlord Mes- E. Emerson announces that the atubHe notice thereof, by publishing this citaguest of Mr. and MrB.
Wallace singer was summoned to appear in the traction next week will be the Dazz'.er.
tion once In each week, for three Bucoesstve
Ruth, the little daughter of E. N.
He hopes that some members ot the
The average man does not save to ex- weeks, In the North Brookfield JOUUMAL,
Tucker.
District court at East Brookfield,
a newspaper published in North Brookfield,
company will arrive here in time to Dewey, of Agnewvllle, Va., was seriously ceed ten per cent of his earnings.
He the lSBt publication to be one day, at least,
Wednesday
morning.
He
was
found
Louis W. Hanson and Ralph Bentake part in the Sunday concert. Sun- ill of cholera Infantum last summer. must spend nine dollars In living expenses before said Court, and by mailing, postpaid,
or delivering a copy of thin citat ion to all
son haye built a house boat on lake guilty and ordered to pay a fine of $50 day there will be two concerts at the "We gave her up and did not expect her
for every dollar saved.
That being the known persons interested in the estate, seven
and
costs.
He
appealed
from
the
senWickaboag.
park.
There will be a shore dinner to live from one hour to another," be case he cannot be too careful about the doys at least before said Court.
tence.
Witness, WILLIAM T, FORBES, Judge of said
at the cafe and special cars will be run says. "I happened to think of Chamber- unnecessary expenses. Very often a few Court, this third day of July, In the year one
Work has been commenced on the
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- cents properly Invested, like buying seeds thousand nine hundred and five
during the afternoon and evening.
new club house on the golf links on
GSORQE H. HARLOW, Register.
Bay It Now.
July 7,14, S1L
the Ware road.
George Messinger of West Brook- edy and got a bottle of It from the store. for his garden, will save several dollars
ID five hours I saw a change for the betoutlay later on. It la the same In buying
Nawts-the lime to buy Chamberlain's field was before Judge A. W. Curtis
Mrs. S. J. Pease went to North
in the district court, last Wednesday ter. We kept on giving It and before she Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrampton, Wednesday, where she will Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
It is certain to be needed sooner or later morning to answer to the charge of had taken the half of one small bottle she hoea Remedy. It costs bnt a few cents,
remain all summer.
and when that time comes you will r.e d illegal liquor selling. The trial was was well." This remedy Is for sale by and a bottle of It In the house often saves
Nolll-ll
BBOOBFIKLD, MABS,, June 29, 1906.
Miss Irene Connor of Mt. Holyoke
it badly—you will need it quickly. Buy It the result of a raid that was made on E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, E. Bouch- a doctor's bill of several dollars.
The owners and occupants of the following
college is visiting her grandmother,
ard,
East
Brookfield,
Lamb
&
Woodward,
the
West
Brookfield
House
last
Saturnow. It may save life.
Sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfield, de*crib'»d parcels of real estate situated In the
Mrs. M. J. Connor.
town of Korth Srookfleld, In the County of
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Lamb & Worcester, and Commonwealth of MassacbnFor sale by E. W. Keed, North Brook- day night. ' Atty. Jere R. Kane of West Brookfield.
sotts, and the public are hereby notified that
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dixon of field, E. Bouchard, East Brookfield, Spencer appeared for the defendant.
Woodward, West Brookfield.
c
the taxes thereon assessed for 1903 and 1904,
The witnesses for the prosecution
Orange are visiting at the home of Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfield.
hereinafter speolfted, according to the list
committed to me as colleetorof taxes foraald
were Deputy sheriff John P. Ranger
their son, Alfred Dixon.
The man who bid bis talent In a nap- town of North Brookfield, by the assessors ot
and the officers that made the raid and
taxes,
remain unpaid, and the smallest undikin probably belonged to a theatrical com. vided part
There are not a few nervous people in
A party of Masons attended the
of said land sufficient to satisfy
Edwin Wilbur and James Dillon, two
pany. Lets of Itinerant actors, with un- said taxes, with Interest and all legal costs
memorial services in the M. E. church this country who would think a good deal well known West Brookfield men.
and charges, or the whole of said land if no
doubted
talent
with
astounding
success.
in Warren, last Sunday.
persons
ofler
to take an undivided part therebetter of Fourth of July if it were cele- The officers testified to finding a
of, will be offered for sale by public auction at
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Keyes and brated with fasting and prayer.
the collector's office, at the store of W. H.
quantity of liquor at the hotel and
>•■
Whiting, in Adsms block. Main street, in said
daughter Dorothy have returned home
Messrs Wilbur and Dillon testified to
We understand the Herrlck Seed Com- North m-ooktleid, on Saturday, July 23,190(1, at
o'clock, p. m , for the payment of said
from a visit in Mendon.
indications of illegal selling.
MesGood enough for anyone, and all pany, of Rochester, N. Y., want an agent one
A Surprise Party.
taxes with Interest, costs and charges thereon,
singer testified in bis own behalf and
the other good things that can be to canvass this section. We can recom- unless the same shall bo previously discharged.
Mtes Irene Connor of Mt. Holyoke
mend this Company as all right.
Their
A pleasant surprise party may be given claimed that he had nothing to do
found at any first class market.
college, is the guest of her grandreferences are the best. Any one out of Ellen O'Brien and Timothy Cohan,
to your stomach and liver, by taking a with the ownership or management
mother, Mrs. M. J. Connor.
work write them for terms at once.
A certain tract of land in said North Brookfield, bounded and described as follows:
20-2!).
Mrs. II. W. Davis of Boston, ar- medicine which will relieve their pain and of the hotel, Atty. Kane produced a
North by land of John A. Klce and one Lnwpaper
drawn
up
in
legal
form
as
proof
discomfort,
viz:
Dr.
King's
New
Life
or, east by land of Humphrey J. Wrea and
rived in West Brookfield, Tuesday,
Augustua'Sandman, south by land of Bald
Pills. They are R most wonderful rem- that the place has belonged to Mrs.
Scientists have discovered that there Hamimun
and will remain several weeks.
in their season.
and Dennis Connelly, and west by
edy, affording sure relief and cure, for Messinger for the past two years.
Is no such thing as the green apple germ. land of Thomas Murphy, containing 40 fores.
The well drillers at the corset
Tax for 19011, (4 1)0.
Deputy
Bheriff
W.
E.
Tarbell
was
Perhaps a germless form of ailment so
factory have reached a depth of 570 headache, dizziness and constipation. 26c
For anything in the market line
called in by the counsel for the deb
surprises the stomach that It forgets to Patrick Quill.
fleet and are still working at the well. at E. W. Heed's, drug store.
fense and testified to serving two preA certain parcel ol land with buildings
get busy, and that causes all the trouble.
George H. Allen and Webster L.
thereof), situated In said North Brookfield,
cepts on Mrs. Messinger, as owner ot
Sacajawea, the Indian woman who bounded and described as follows: North by
Kendrick were in Westfield on Monthe place.
Notwithstanding the eviWarren street, oast by land ot Julia Scully,
guided Lewie and Clark through "old south and west by land of Michael Coughlin,
day, And visited the camp of the state
denece produced by the defense the
Oregon," has her statue —and, more than containing 27 rodsmilitia. .
We are prepared to do Undertaking and court said sufficient evidence had been
Tax for 1903, «s.i».
Embalming In all Its branch,'!. All calls will
that, she has apparently been luckier than
Tax for 1904, #0.00.
D. L. Melvin of North Brookfield receive careful andi prompt attention.
given to warrant a conviction and the
the majority of persons thus honored In
JOHN P. RANGES, Collector of Taxes
has been given the contract to plaster
defendant was ordered to pay a fine of
for the towa ot North Brookfield, for
GEO. F. AILBN,
that her statue Is graceful and pleasant to
the years IMS and 1901.
the town hall.
He will start on the
(50 and costs.
He appealed irom the
T. It. ALLEN.
June
30, July T, 14.
look upon. ,
Summer Street,
work at once.
West Brookfield, Mass.
sentence.
,
Notea About Town.

Notes About Town.

Paris
Green

c

The Kind
That Kills

Quarters, Halves and
Pounds.

All Kinds of

Farming Tools.
Rakes, 15 Cents and Upwards.

Scythes, Snaths, Etc.
Garden Hose.

Horse Blankets,

Lap Robes.

Paris Green, Bug Death
and Shakers.

SPEAYER8.

W. F. FULLAM,

WHAT YOU NEED
IN THE MEAT LINE

Vegetables and Fruits

UNDERTAKING.

FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1905.

Consult BuffiMton.
TOWN HALL BLOCK,

BOSTON te ALBANY RAILROAD.
(N. T. 0. A H. K. U. CO., LESSEE.)
\OHTII BROOKFIELD BBAJICH.
Schedule In Effect May 49, lOOtf.
Lv. N.
Ar. E.
Lv, E.
Ar. N.

Brookfield
Brookfield,
Brookfield,
Brookfleid,

AH1A Mil'H
765 1158 111
80»IUO»|lU
917 IS 10 155
93»il222[207

PMil'M
410 510
4HH630
IttSM
4371640

Trains Leave Bast Broolcneld.
Going Eawt—6 49, 8.11 a. m., 12.08,1.41, a.-IB,
6.26, lO.la p. in. Sunday S.3S p. m.
Uoing Weil—'M, 9.15 a. in., 1,49, 1.24, 831
p. m.
Express trains In bold face figures.
A. 8. HAM80N, O. P. A„ Boston.
vv. B. * 8. Electric Railway.
Cars leave Korth Brookfield daily at 6, 7,
7.45, 8.30, 9.111,10.00, 10 45, 11.30 a. m„ 12.15, 1.00,
1.45,2.80,8.15, 4.00,4.45, 5.30, 8.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8.30,
9.15, 10.00, 10.46,11.80 p. m.
Cart leave East Brookfleid dally at 5.40, 6.23,
7.22, 8.08, 8.52, 9.38, 10.22, 11.08, 11.62 a. in., 12.88,
1.22,2.09,2.52, 8.88, 4.22, 5.08, 6.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
832, 938,11.22,10.08 p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfield at a quarter
before and a quarter past the hour make elose
connection at Spencer with oars for Worcester, which leave on the hour and half hour.
O-See full time table of main line on
another page.
Express Time Table.

Express Leaves for the East at 7.55,11.58 a.m.
4.10 p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 636,11.58 a. m.,
4.10 p. m.
Express Arrives Irom the East at 7.22 a. m.,
2.07, 4.56 p. III.

Express Arrives from the West at 9.29 a. m.,
12.22, n 40 p. m.
ExpressHBUibe deliverd at otllee at least
one- half hour before advertised time of leavExprees money orders sold at this office, and
at store of W. B. Qleason, payable in'all parts
of the world.
DELL P. AMSDEN, Agent.
Mall Arrangement* at North Brookfleid
Post OtTJee.
MAILS mm TO ARRIVE,
A. M. 7.28-Eastand West.
9.84— Springfield Local.
12.27—West.
v. H. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.45— East.
7.10—East.
934 and 5.45-East Brookfleid.
HAILS OLOSS.
,#
A. M. 8.20—West.
7.25—East.
11.85-East.
r, M. 12.50— East and West.
4.46—East and West.
6.16— East and West.
A. M. 7.25 and 11.85—East Brookfield.
p, M. 12.60—East Brookfleid.
Registered Hails close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a
m.. 8.80 and 12.50 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open from 6.80 and
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or purling np mall.
HOXET OBDEB DEPARTMENT open
from
«.S0a. rn.HiUU7.4Sp.m.
FIAKOLD A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
Feb. 6, tons.

—Mr. J. Bryant Tucker and his daugh—Miss Elizabeth Cooper was made the
recipient of a purse of #10 from her ter, Arabella H. Tucker are making a trip
friends on the eve of her sailing for to Niagara Falls, with a party of friends
from Worcester.
Europe this week.
—In about two weeks a special town
—Miss Etta Lawlor bas resigned as
president of the L. A. of the A. O. II., meeting will be called to consider the
and Miss Doyle also dtcllnes to 'serve plans to be presented by the special committee to whom the matter of a new
longer as vice president.
almshouse was referred. They will have
—Rev. Benson M. Frink of West
two plans to submit, one estimated to
Brookfleid supplies the pulpit of the Concost 86000, the other 86500. It Is progregational church next Sunday, as the
posed this time to have the architect
first of the vacation preachers.
supervise the building from start to
—Miss Helen Prouty, who has just
finish. The plans will be ready for esgraduated from the Worcester normal
timates this week.
school, has been engaged to teach Grade
I In the Warren public schools.
Watklns-Bemis.
—Frank Melvin, formerly of this town,
Edna Rosella Bemls, only daughter of
was one of the participants In the military maneuvres at Westfield this week. Mrs. Wealthy R. Bemls, and Deltnar C.
Watklns of West Roxbury, were united
He admits that the weather was torrid.
—Michael Prue, who recently sold his In marriage, by Rev. Sereno D. Gammell,
place is moving with bis family to the at the borne of the bride's mother, on
John P. Carey house oh Walnnt street, Summer street, Wednesday evening. The
bride wore a white liberty satin, trimmed
just below the residence of Mrs. Cutler.
with lace, wore a yell, and carried a
—Lost, at the picnic on Tuesday, a bunch of white sweet peas and maiden
lady's brooch pin, with the initial C. hair ferns. The bride and groom were
Finder will please leave It at the JOURNAL unattended, and during the cereraofly
office, or at the store of W. H. Whiting. stood beneath a canopy of fernB and
—The mints are preparing a new $20 palms. Mrs. Slbley of Spencer played
bill which the officials expect to be very the wedding march, and the house was
popular.
Their expectations will be lavishly decorated with ferns, nasturtiums
realized. Even an old !}20 bill would be ac- and sweet peas.
After the usual reception to their family
ceptable to most of ns.
friends the couple left by back for East
—The second Thursday half-holiday of
Brookfleid where they took the east-bound
the Clerks passed off without accident
train. They will Bpend some ten days
or Incident, and for the first time there
down In Maine, afterwhich they will make
came a slight shower, but the most of
their home In West Roxbury.
There
the afternoon was fair.
were a large number of very handsome
—Mrs. Fanny S. Ferguson, daughter and useful wedding presents, including a
and son of Passalc, N. J., who have been 850 check, pudding dish, salad fork,
visiting In town for two weeks left Tues- whipping cream ladle, berry spoon, butday for Newry, Maine, where they will ter knife, bread tray, sugar shell, all of
spend the rest of the summer.
sllyer j two clocks, meat fork, linen,
—Rev. Mr. Cooper and Miss Elizabeth china and glass ware, punch howl, and
Cooper Btarted Wednesday, by trolley, other articles that will be of use to the
Only the Immediate
for Boston, where tbey embarked on the new housekeeper.
Cymric for Liverpool, which they hope to friends were present.
reach a week from to-morrow night.
Our Valuation.
—The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters have packed a large barrel of excellent reading matter for our soldier boys
In the Philippines, which will be shipped
overland to California, then by government transport to its destination In the
far East.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

—Mrs. John S. Cooke and Miss Marlon
F. Cooke were at the Groton anniversary
Notes About Town.
this week. Miss Cooke returned on Fri—The anonymous letter writer is still day from her work in Courtland, N. Y.,
for her summer vacation, and later will
busy.
go to a summer camp down In Maine.
—Miss Emma Rogers Is at home for the
—Asst. postmaster Twlss is the happy
summer.
—Calvin W. Bliss has been at Westfield possessor of a white-ringed black snake,
which is bottled up In alcohol. Keep the
this week.
—F. H. Potter la in town on business bottle well corked, please, as the combination would be bad If anyone should
for a few days.
take It Internally in a fit of absentmiuded—Mr. Frank E. lteed of Springfield
ness.
was in town this week.
—Deputy Sheriff Ranger has served
—Mr. Ernest Berry Is visiting his
writs in two local cases—returnable In the
grandmother In Skowhegan, Me.
district court. The parties to the suits
—Miss Florence Campbell of Proviare John 0. DcLand vs. Albert Hobbs
dence, has been In town this week.
and the other Charles DcLand vs. Mr.
—Mr. and Mrs. Bert M. Rich of New- Hobbs.
Both are actions of contract,
ton are spending the week In town.
wltb ad daranum of $300 In each.
—Woodbine Lodge, I. O. O. F., will
—Clemens 8andman, eldest son of Mr.
Instal officers next Tuesday evening.
August Sandman of Blgelow Hollow, cut
—The Misses Edith and Doris RogerB a severe gash In his right leg yesterday
of Newton are in town for the summer.
afternoon, by coming In contact with a
—Mr*. M. A. Doyle has been sniffing scythe, while at work In the fields of S.
the salt breezes at Nantasket, this week. H. Bigelow. Nine stitches were taken In
—Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Holmes and the wound by Dr. George R. Spooner.
Mrs. William B. Gleason are at Cottage
—Two heavy electrical storms visited
City.
town on Monday, but we bear of no dam-

The total valuation of the town of
North Brookfield is 81,664,473, of wnlcb
the personal property pays 8161,735 and
the real estate 81,502, 738. The tax rate
Is only #13.40 on a thousand.
Heaviest
tax-payers are—Heirs of Prescott W.
Adams 8104.66, Wilder U. Barnes 76.23,
Edward A. Batcheiler 75.44, Emma W.
Batcheiler 182 24, Theodore C. Bates
877.33, Emma F. D. Bates 115.91, Silas
H. Blgelow 77.19, heirs of L, E. Bliss
77.72, H. H. Brown 4 Co. 269.68, Alfred
W. Burrlll 111.88, C. A. Bush 189.87, Herbert E. Cummlngs 230.18, heirs of John
B. Dewing 148.81, George R. Dosne
83.87, heirs of Hannah A. N. Duncan
3309S, Daniel Foster 75.03, Albert II.
Foster 100 09, William F. Fullam 322.06,
Hannah W. Gilbert 139.36, Hamant and
Walker, trustees, 73.04, Sumner Holmes
137.01, E. Howard & Son 82.07, George
A. Jenks 129.50, Daniel J. Mahoney 99.82,
Timothy Mahoney 83.55, Laura H. Montague 176.88, John Noone 80.78, heirs of J.
E. Porter 119 93, Peter F. X. Potyln 80.04,
John P. Ranger 85 42, Ella J. Slayton
81.07, Frank A. Smith 78.12, A. C. Stoddard 79.25, Amasa G. Stone 101.48, Jessie
D. Woodbury 83 84.
Corporations.: E.
and A. H. Batceeller, Boston, 26s; North
Brookfleid Industrial Co., 134; North
Brookfleid Savings Bank 457.28, Sacred
Heart School of Mercy 94.07.
Non-residents : Heirs of C. P. Adams, Boston,
604.85; Emeline Cooke, Milford, 207.70;
Lillian E. W. Johnson, West Brookfleid,
81.85; J. Thomas Webb, New Bralntree,
91.76.

—Irene T. Morrison returned Monday age done in our Immediate vicinity. All
from a week's visit at the beaches with around ns there were many cases where
friends.
property was destroyed, and people more
Officers Installed.
—Miss Frances Jenks is in charge at the or less Injured. Comparatively little rain
public library during the absence of Miss fell, and the weather was only a trifle less
D. D. G. C, Mrs. J. S. Blake of
snltry afterward.
Shrewsbury Installed the following officSmith.
ers of Calanthe Assembly, No. 2, P. 8.,
—Miss Elida S. Thompson le visiting
—The Rt. Rev. Alexander H. Vlnton,
Mr. and Mrs. William E. French at Ruth- D. D., Bishop of Western Massachusetts, at their hall last evening:—P. C, Mrs. E.
A. Churchill; C, C, Mrs. C. J. Slbley;
erford, N, J.
will ylslt Christ Memorial churcfi, next
V.C, Mrs. C. W. Eggleston; P., Mrs. C.
—Miss Mary Flannery, Bradshaw St., Sunday. At the morning service, 10.45
A. Pepper; K. R. 8., Mrs. Geo. H. Howe;
is visiting her brother, James Flannery, A. M., he will preach the sermon, adM. of F., Mrs. L. M. Thompson; M. of
minister the Apostllc Rite of Confirmation
In Brldgewater.
E., Mrs. J. K. Lovell; M. of A., Mrs. F.
and
celebrate
the
sacrament
of
Holy
Com—George A. Downle was one of the
A. Stearns; Asst., Mrs. J. H. Conant;
visitors at the Westfield encampment of munion. At evening prayer, 6.80 p. m.
I. G., Mrs.C A. Russell; O. G., Mrs. O.
he will preach the sermon.
militia this week.
J. Crooks; M. O., Mrs. F. W. Duncan;
Mr. and Mrs. Van Cleave of Brook Org., Mrs. C. S. Stuart.
—Twenty-five acres of standing grass
will be sold on the F. H. Potter farm iyn, N. T.| with their two sons, Miss Hall
and Mr. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. William
Saturday at 2 p. m.
Death of Mr. Kelley.
—It Is said that there will be some Duncan, are at the Cooke place on Tower
Thomas Kelley, another old resident of
thirty persons to take the rite of confir- hill. Mr. and Mrs. Tower of Springfield
have also been among the guests. Mr. the town, died at his home In Blgelow
mation next Sunday.
Van Cleave and party came In tbelr auto- hollow, Sunday, aged 70 years and nine
—Henry Finch of Westfield has been mobile, which Is now frequently seen on months. He was born in Ireland, and
Visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
came to North Brookfleid in 1858. June
our street with a merry party.
Finch on Walnut street.
7, 1860 he married Julia Collier of this
—Three full car-loads of happy people,
—Rev. Mr. Martin of New York, with the chtldrBn predominating,— "took in" town, and 12 children have Blnce been
his family are In town, to spend some the picnic of the three protestant church- born to them of whom seven—five girls
and two boys are living—Thomas of Spentwo months at "the Manse."
es, at Lake Lashaway, Tuesday.
The
cer, John of Springfield; Mrs. Chas. A.
—Mr. Fred Butler of Allston Was In weather was hot when they started, and
Reynolds of Westvllle, Mrs. E. J. Smith
town Thursday, and took Mrs, F. M. grew perceptibly hotter at the day went
of Watervllet, N. Y., Margaret J., Mary
on,
The
breezes
from
the
lake
were
Amsden back with him for a visit.
A. and Lulu Kelley, who are at home.
super-heated before they struck the grove
—F. D. Bufflngton has secured the serand the lemonade tub was heavily patronvices of William Murphy as an assistant
A Summer School.
ized. This was In charge of Nelson H.
in dispensing meats and provisions.
DeLane and William Walley, who worked
The Summer Schools of Methods at
.—During the absence of Rev. Mr. with Industry, Intelligence and faithfulCooper the deacons will In turn have ness, and were awarded a hearty vote of Northtield for Sunday School workers,
charge of the Friday evening meeting.
thanks.
Mr. Ezra D. Batcheiler, with under the auspices of the Massachusetts
Sunday School Association, opens July
—Miss Mary O. Nutting, librarian em- his customary thoughtfulness made all
23rd and continues until the 30th. The
eritus at Mt. Holyoke college, has been the children happy, and Mr. O. J. Churchill
success of the first session of this School
thq £U|st of Miss Emily Edson this week. was another friend, who, In spite of the
heat, worked hard at the swings, giving last year bespeaks for It this year a great—Mrs. V. Isabella Matthewson entermany of the younger people pleasure er interest and attendance.
tained the class of '05, N. B. H. 8., at
The low rates for board and tuition
Aside from these, it was a go-as-youher home on Summer street, Monday
please, and everyone suited his own secured by the Association make it an
event ng.
fancy. The show was well patronized. unusual and Inexpensive opportunity for
those who are Interested In advanced re—The newly elected principal of the No accidents or special Incidents were
ligious educational work through the
high school, Orrln R. Smith, was In town, noted. The three pastors were present,
8unday School to obtain needed help and
Monday, and has now gone to bis home but we failed to see a deacon in the comInstruction.
pany.
in Syracuse, N. Y.

Decrease in Population.
The official preliminary count by the
census bureau gives the present population of North Brookfleid as 2617, of
whom 1206 are males, and 1411 females.
This Is a falling off of 2018 or 43.84 per
cent, from the census figures of 1895.
The second count Is not expected to
change these figures much.
North Brookfleid Lady
$10 Prize.

Wins

a

The following letter from the Chautauqua School of Nursing at Jamestown, N.
Y., under date of July 11, 1905, to MrB.
Fannie C. Morse of North Brookfleid,
Mass , Is self-explanatory : —
My Dear Mrs. Morse:—The awards
having been made by our Faculty In accord with the letter you received some
time ago from Mr. Jones, our President,
I take the most sincere pleasure In congratulating you upon the receipt of the
third prize. I therefore beg you to accept with the heartiest good wishes of
the School, the enclosed draft for $10.00.
The Incident In the hlBtory of our
School which this competition marks has
been a source of the deepest satisfaction,
due to the great Interest which a very
large number of students and graduates
have taken In the matter, and the correspondingly large number of able articles
submitted. Owing to this, the task of
decision was no light one and it was only
after repeated reading and much consultation that the awards were made.
Without exception, the articles submitted were so appreciative of all that we
have tried to do as to prove a source of
heartfelt gratification and an Inspiration
to still greater efforts upon our part.
Personally, I wish to thank you for the
Interest which you have thus taken In
aiding In our work.
You will probably be interested In learning that the first and second prizes were
awarded as follows:—MIBS Edith T.
Spencer, Waupaca, Wls., first prize; Mrs.
R. A. Prlndle, Deadwood, S. D., second
prize.
At your earliest possible moment, I beg
that you grant the further courtesy of
sending me your portrait, cabinet size
preferred.
Sincerely yours,
W. S. BAILEY, Secretary.

Baltimore Is close to a milk famine, and
the explanation made for the farmers of
Maryland Is that their cows have bad
such hard fighting with flies during the
hot weather that they have taken to the
rivers and ponds and stand nearly all day
lu the waters "up to their necks, with
only their noses out," and therefore have
no time to graze and make milk. The
situation Is only a little more serious In
that state than In others, and It Is growing worse with the continuous hot
weather.
The latest death caused by skipping
rope was that of a woman In Los Angeles, Cal., who, at the age of 83 years,
Bhowed her grandaughter of six years
how to use a rope that had been present,
ed to the child on her birthday.
The old
lady jumped the rope 27 times and then
fell to the floor dead.
Dr. Harrington's rules for caring for
tramps may not put an end to vagrancy,
but they will be likely to keep the vagrants away from any place that has
official lodgings, equipped with official
towels and soap and official night shirts.
Canada's minister of railways explains
that the deficit of 82,000,000 In bis department Is in no part due to paying higher wages on the Government-owned railway than private corporations pay, the
fact being that the Dominion wage scale
is lower.
Possibly for two or three years past old
Sol has been giving out diminished heat,
but something clearly has stirred him to
unwonted activity In the past few days.

B. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky., says
For 20 years I suffered agonies, with a
sore on my upper lip, so painful, sometimes, that I could not eat. After vainly
trying everything else, I cured It, with
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.'' It's great for
burns, cuts,, and-wounds.
At E. W.
Reed's drug store; Only 25c.
b

Paints,
Window Screens,
Lawn Mowers.
Farming Tools
Bug Death,
Paris Green,
Land Plasters
Garden Hose and Reels,
Lawn Sprinklers,
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
Jap-a-lac,

C. E. BROWHST.
Adams Block.

Coal—Coal.
A.nthracite Coal
IK A 1.1. VARIETIES.

LEHIOH, BEADThe tunnel under the harbor to East
ING
and
LACKAWANNA.
Boston Is one cool retreat these days.
Some people begin to shiver directly they
W. Bartlett *
OFFICE at Ntor. of
enter.
Others, who have been more ■on, Adams Block.
provident, go through In wrapped enjoy
Ail orders left there or by telephone at m»
ment.
residence, will receive prompt attention.

A. H. FOSTER,

Askfor Allen's Foot-Ease, A Powder.

To shake Into'your shoes. It reBts the feet
Makes walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet.
At all druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Don't
FOR SALE.
accept any substitute. Sample Free. Ad0NH good Ooddard Carriage and Concord.
dress, Allen S. Olmstsd, LeBoy, N. v.
Apply to T. J. u AREIQAN, H. D.
North Brookfleid, June 6,1903.
93

Proposals.
For the Conatrnet-on of new Almihoau
itt North Brooltfleld, Hui.

Forced to Starve.

Hardware and Cutlery,

PASTURAGE.

for pasturage Rt tbe usual
rates.
inquire of JAMBS MAHONEY,
Sealed proposals will be received by the
District No. i, North Brookfleid.
22tf
Town ot North Brookfleid, for the construction of a new Almshouse, in accordance with
the plans and specifications of the architects.
Wood for Sale.
The plans and specifications can be seen at
the office or H. T. MAYNARD, North Brook- HABD AND SOFT WOOD, fonr feet or store
length, delivered lu quantities to salt
field, to whom all bids should be returned. purchasers.
B. D. BATCHELLKB,
Bids will be received up to Monday July 24tb.
Elm Street, North Brookfleid
The right Is reserved to reject any and all
bids.
2wl3
STOCK

taken

PASTURES TO LET.

Money Saving
Shoe Sale.

A SHOE SACRIFICE
It's

time

to clean

bou9e

again and get ready

for the large lines of Winter Footwear that will
soon be in.

Our Present Stock Must Go.

for stock, apply to
A. C. STODDARD, North Brookfleid.

PASTURES

FOR SALE,
Standing Grass on the Harland Gould plaoe'
Apply to R. O. Elmslie. Offlce In Baat
BrookOeld, tel. 14«. Residence in Podnnlt
tel. ati.23.
lwM*

FOR SALE.
A Nice Youmr Sew Milch Cow, one half Jar.
sey null onolialf Uolsteln.
'
'
D.C. WETHERELL.
Now Bralntree, Mass.
.
!7

It Isn't a question of what these shoes are worth or what they cost. Every pair
FOR SALE.
must go, even if It be at a loss. Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes are Included
In this Closing Sacrifice. Don't wait until your size Is gone—let ns fit you to-day.
A Good Second-Hand Hone Kake cheap.
D.C. WETHERELL*
New Bralntree, Maas.,
27

Won't These Prices Attract You Here at Once.
Our Store will be closed all day Thursday during July
and August.

REPORTS WANTED.
Selectmen's reports of the town ot North
ltrookfleld for the following years—1844,
18iS, 1846, 1847, 1848, 184B.
24
A. C. STODDABD, No. Brookfield.

TVTrBN'S SHOES,

FOR RENT.
' One lot of Men's Goodyear welts In box calf, regular 3.50, house clearing price,
Is the Lewii Whiting house, 87 Elm street,
2.76.
the
lower
tenement,
or the upper and lower
Four lots of Men's Goodyear welts In vlci kid and box calf, the 3 00 kind, now tenements. For very low
nrioe to a desirable
2.35.
small family, enquire of FHANK P. STODSix lota Men's Goodyear welts and McKay sewed regular 2.50 shoes, now 2.00.
DABD, Elm street.
l"f
Fonr lots Men's 2.00 shoes, marked to 1.60.
One lot of Men's 1.50 Congress shoes, now 1-20.
GOOD HAY FOR SALE.
Two lots Men's Oxford, Goodyear welts, down-to-now In style, 7 and 7 1-2 only,
marked for this sale 1.85.
lot
One lot Men's patent Oxfords, the 2.00 kind, sale price 1.60.
Other lots of Men's shoes In broken lots at half their real value.

of tort^iJ&ntfZi^lr

BOYS' SHOES.
One lot of boys' valour, regular 2.00 value, sale price 1.60.
All lines of boys' shoes sold regularly by ns for 1.50, now 1.20.
One line of boyB' 1.76 vlcl kid, now 1 85.
All 1.2S boys' shoes, marked for this sale 1.05.

TWO FARMS

Adjoining, of ITS acres and Waerea. Theae
farms have been run as one farm and will be
thus sold or separately. Theyani in* high
Btato of cultivation and very productive, Well
watered. Plenty of wood and timber. One
mile from Church, School and Post Offlce.
One house always rented. Telephones in both,
houses. Terms reasonable. Address,
Ladles', Misses', Little Gent's and Children's Shoes are marked down In the same
GBOBGE HOAtt, New Bralntree, Mass.
proportion as the Men's and Boys'.
P. O. Box 106.
»
We carry ladles' Oxfords In Tan and Black, ladles' house and street shoes In prices
from 1.00 to 2.75. These we will close out at 86c to 2.25. Try a pair of our 2.25
(sale price) ladles' Goodyear welt shoes.
_
_. •
"
SHAWL LOST.
We desire to call your attention to onr sale price ladies' Oxfords. One lot or
About a mile or two from the Ward place.
ladles' patent, (sizes 5 to 7 only) regular 1.50 shoes, sale price 98 centa.
North Brookfleid, on the road to East
The balance of our line of ladles' 1.25 Oxfords In Tan and Black will be closed
HrookataUl, a brown and white woolen shawl.
out at 1.05. Special trades In Little Gent's, Misses' and Children's Oxfords In Black Finder win be rewarded on leaving same at
E.
H.
STODDARD'S, East Brookfleid, or at
and Tan. Look this Hue over.
this offlce.

LHD1ES' SHOES.

Overalls, Jumpers and Working Shirts.
We most discontinue carryln" the above named lines. All Overalls, Jumpers and
Working Shirts on our tables, July 15, 1905, will be offered at 38c each.

SUMMER BOARD

]STo Goods Sold on Credit.

WANTED

Owing to the limited number of pairs of shoes in each lot we request all intending
buying to try them on at our st"re, as we will not be responsible for poor fits, etc.

Sale Begins Saturday, July 15, 1905. Remember the
Date, Plaoe and Terms of Sale.

P. J. DANIELS CO.,
Dealers in Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Harness,
Splaine's Block,
North Brookfield, Mass.
Our Store will be closed all day Thursdays during
July and August.

In Vicinity of North Brookfield.
Each year hundreds of people all over
the country turn to the Boston Evening Transcript for Information as to
where the most desirable summer
boarding places are located. If yon
Intend to accommodate boarders the
coming season, It will be to your advantage to send your name and address, together wltb a description of
your place and of the accommodations
you ofler to the Boston Transcript
Company, 824 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.

mmoKiu,.
LIFE IN JAVA.

PITIABLE IMPROVIDENCE.

■%• IVatlvea Are Grave and Malnlr
Live and r.ni In Public.

The AViiy Mom-- la Wasted Throosrh
Ijrnorance of Pood Valnra,

The Javans live much in public, and
the poorer classes, instead of eating
their meals at home, as Is the manner of the unsociable Hindoo, seem
usually to breakfast and dine at one
•f the itinerant cookshops to be found
at every street corner. More exclusive
people may be seen buying the small
packets of curry and rice wrapped in
fresh plantain leaves and pinned with
bamboo splinters, which are intended
for home consumption.
To stroll down a village street and
watch the culinary operations In progress at wayside eating shops was an
unfailing source of amusement, and
very clean and appetizing they looked,
thongh the smell was occasionally
somewhat trying to the European nose.
The Javans, like all rice eating people, are fond of pungent and evil smell*
lng sauces, and equivalents of the Burman gnapee and Japanese bean soy
are In constant requisition.
The natives, and especially the children, look fat and healthy and appear
to enjoy life under easy conditions,
iliout-li they are, generally speaking, of
grave demeanor and are not endowed
with the unfailing vivacity which distinguishes tUc Burmans and Japanese,
Curing the six weeks that we spent in
the island we did not see half a dozen
beggars and, ercept In cities, certainly
not that number of policemen,—Pearson's.

Examples of glaring Ignorance of
food values may well 1M* culled from
the notes of those experts who have
visited the poor of the different cities.
In the slums of Chicago It was found
Hint a woman whose husband was out
of work and whose family was living
on a few cents a day bought lettuce, a
(ood so lnnutritious that, at least when
Dut of season and high in price, it is a
luxury even for the rich. This woman
sacrificed the Inexpensive but nutritious classes of foods for leaves containing over 80 per cent of water and
15 per cent of refuse.
It has been
truthfully said that a man would
starve to death on a diet of lettuce
alone.
Pitiable Improvidence was found In
the New York slums.
A watchman
was feeding his family at the rate of
14 cents per person a day—all that he
could afford—yet his wife bought expensive cuts of beef instead of. the
equally nutritious cuts of lower price;
also large quantities of butter whose
value might have been invested in
driiil beans and more bread. She also
wasted money on soda crackers and
jumbles costing two or three times as
much as bread and containing no more
nutrition. It was estimated that his
wife might have obtained about eight
times as much nutrition for her money hod sbe substituted dried peas for
green peas.
Another large saving
would have been the substitution of
fresh for condensed milk.—John E.
Watklns In Reader Maguziue.

THE VEILED PROPHET.
B«

tfce Moat Noted Impostor of
the Middle Aarea.
The celebrated "veiled prophet" of
history was a Moslem fanatic whose
real name was Haken Ibn Hasbem.
He was born about the middle of the
eighth century and became the most
noted Impostor of the middle ages. He
pretended that he was an embodiment
of the spirit of the "living God" and,
being very proficient In Jugglery (which
the ignorant mistook for the power to
work miracles), soon drew an Immense
number of followers around him. He
always wore a gold mask, claiming
that he did so to protect the mortals of
this earth, who, he said, could not look
upon his face and live.
At last, after thousands had quitted
the city and even left the employ of
the Caliph al Mohdi to join the fanatical movement, an army was sent
against the "veiled prophet," forcing
bim to flee for safety to the castle at
Ken, north of the Oxus. Finally, when
ultimate defeat was certain, the
prophet killed and burned his whole
family and then threw himself into the
flames, being entirely consumed except
his hair, which was kept in a museum
at Bagdad until the time of the crusades. He promised his faithful followers that he would reappear to them
In the future dressed in white and riding • white horse.
WM

FABLE OF THE PANSY.
Ite Family of Sli That la Contained
la Ike Flower,

A pretty fable about the pansy la
current among French and German
children. The flower has five petals
and five sepals. In most pansies, especially of the earlier and less highly developed varieties, two of the petals are
plain in color and three are gay. The
two plain petals have a single sepal,
two of the gay petals have a sepal
each, and the third, which is the largest of all, has two sepals.
The fable is that the panBy represents
a family consisting of husband and
wife and four daughters, two of the
latter being stepchildren of the wife.
The plain petals are the stepchildren,
with only one chair; the two small,
gay petals are the daughters, with a
chair each, and the large, gay petal
is the wife, with two chairs.
To find the father one must strip
away the petals until the stamens and
pistils are bare. They have a fanciful
resemblance to an old man, with a
flannel wrap about his neck, his shoulders upraised and his feet in a bath
tub. The story Is probably of French
origin, because the French call the
pansy the stepmother.
Snnltf-ht and l-:y«'-.iKh*.

Sunlight as distinct from sun heat Is
of benefit to human eyea. Unless refracted from white cliffs or stretches
of sand or by other means, It does not
cause any Impairment of vision. It Is
the natural provision of the sense of
alght and 1B in harmony with the natural period for work and pleasure—
that la, the day. So soon as we Introduce artificial light we deal with that
which needs caution. A dim light Injure* vision because the eye niters Its
shape to receive the feeble rays. On
the other hand, a strong artificial light
will produce Inflammation of the eye
surface and worse.
ITero'a Appearance.

In his youth Nero was remarkably
handsome, but early in mnnhood his
habits of dissipation made him exceedingly corpulent. To Judge from his
medals and the descriptions left of him
be must have weighed over 200 pounds.
His features were regular, but his eyes
were so protuberant as to be almost a
deformity, and he was nearsighted, so
much so that he could not recognize
his acquaintances across the street.
Ilia Mtatalce.

Mr. Slimsky—I don't believe the city
(water Is safe. I notice It has a clouded
(appearance this morning and tastes
port of—milky—and— Mrs. Starvcm—
That glass contains milk, Mr. Slimsky.
(The water Is at your left. And, by the
[way, your board bill was due yesterday.—Cleveland Leader.
It has done me good to be somewhat
parched by the heat and drenched by
the rain of life.—Longfellow.

THEY WERE GLUTTONS.
The

Cormanda of the Eln-hteenth
century In Enrland.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

CONTINUE
Those who are saining flesh
and strength by regular treatment with

Scott's Emulsion
should continue the treatment
In hot weather; smaller dose
anda little cool milk with It will
do away with any objection
which Is attached to fatty products during the heated
season.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*,
409-415 Pearl Street,
New York.
50c. and 11.00 ; all druggist..

ALTERING A PICTURE.
Why the Chance Pld Not Pleaae the
Original Artlat.
An artist wns talking about the noted
German painter Adolf von Menzel.
"Von Menzel," he said, "painted the
clearest and most distinct of pictures.
Everything with him was worked out
to the last hair. Nothing was ever suggested. With suggested, sketchy, Impressionistic pictures he had no sympathy. He was railed the Melssonler
of Germany.
'In a discussion of a certain impressionist's vague, unintelligible work I
once heard Yon Menzel say;
" 'This man Markheim sold to the
Countess X. two years ago one of his
landscapes. The countess after she had
had the landscape a few weeks tired of
It, and to another artist who dined
with her one night she said:
"' "I think the new picture that Herr
Markheim sold me lacks animation. It
needs life in It Would you be willing
to paint for me a man or woman on
that road that runs through the middle r
"' "Why, surely, madam," said the
second painter. And he took the picture home with him, made the addition
and returned It the next morning.
" 'Later, meeting Markheim, he said;
"'"I had the audacity to alter a
landscape of yours the other day. It
was the landscape you sold the Countess X. She wanted a figure In It, and
to oblige her I painted an old peasant
walking down the road."
" 'Markheim frowned.
"'"The road?" he said. "The road?
I don't remember any road In that picture."
"' "Oh, yes, there is a road," said
the other.
"'"I can't recall It," said Markheim,
" 'Finally, to settle the matter, they
went to the house of the countess and
stood before the picture.
"' "There," said Markhelm's brother
artist—"there is your road, and there Is
my old peasant walking down It."
"' "Fool," Markheim cried, "what
have you done? That Is not a road In
the center of my work. It Is a river."'"—Ban Francisco News-Letter.

richty was the watehword of the
eighteenth century gormand In England. His tables groaned under an array of food warranted to. take away
the appetite of all save the Gargantuas of the day.
One blessing was
evolved from the old sops and the later
bisques and olios—soup, which now
was ever the prelude to U*e dinner. It
was removed for meat or fish—a chine
of mutton and three ducks in the ease
Of Squire Hill at Teddington, who, for
entrees to support them, offered pullets with eggs, fillet of beef aud scollops, turkey en daube, stewed carp,
veal a la royale, fricasseed chicken,
with ham and pigeons for center dish.
This was but the first course or relay.
Next came the roasts—two pheasants
and four partridges and six teal, and
now, for side dishes, sweetbreads and
marrow, four woodcock and ten snipe,
salmon and smelts, marrow pudding,
fore quarter of lamb and oyster loaves.
For center dish, mince pies. And men
ate and survived, and still had heart
within them to wait the removal of the
Cloth, and, greeting the dessert, sat
THE GROUND CUCKOO.
over the mahogany until Indeed they
fell beneath It. After all, gormand Is Remarkable Cnnalnaj It Dtaplara In
not the name for such as these. They
Catehlnc Hauler..
were gluttons.
One of the most Interesting zoological
oddities is the California ground cucBte-renaon'a Love Taaat,
koo. Ha usually is from twenty to .
A beautiful testimony to one's home
twenty-five inches long, Including his
loves waa paid by Robert Louis Stevenson at a thanksgiving dinner in Sa- tail, which measures one-half of his
whole length. On account of his small
moa.
"There, on my right," said Steven- wings he Is a poor flier, but what he
son, replying to an unexpected propos- lacks In aerial dexterity he makes up
al of "The Host," "sits she who has In pedestrian velocity. With bis four
but lately from our own loved native yard Jumps be can outrun the swiftest
His geographical range
land come back to me—she whom, race horse.
with no lessening of affection to those is confined to southern California,
others to whom I cling, I love better Mexico and some parts of Texas. As
than all the world besides—my mother. a bird of prey the ground cuckoo outFrom the opposite end of the table, wits his most avldlous fellow creamy wife, who has been all in all to me, tures. Snails and large worms constiwhen the days were very dark, looks tute his principal food, which he is
tonight into my eyes—while we have busy all day In digging out of the
both grown a bit older—with undimln- ground. But he does not hesitate to
attack larger animals. It Is no trouiahed and undimlnishable affection."
ble for him to get the better of small
will ill Won the Prlaet
snakes, and when domesticated he
Three students of the Ecole des beats any cat or dog in the exterminaBeaux Arts, Marseilles, were talking In tion of mice and small house pests.
a cafe. "My dear fellow," said one, "I
Most curiously interesting is the
painted the other day a little piece of strategic sagacity he displays in the
pine wood In imitation of marble so capture of large rattlesnakes. These
perfectly that It sank to the bottom of he dare not meet in fair and open
the water."
combat. As soon as he espies a rattle"Fooh," said another. "Yesterday I snake sleeping in tbe sun near a cacsuspended niy thermometer on the tus hedge he surrounds his victim with
easel that holds my 'View of the Tolar a heap of the prickly leaves until he
Regions,' It fell at once to 20 below is well hemmed in. He then pricks
xero."
at the reptile a few times with his
"That's nothing," said the last. "My sharp bill, which causes a sudden comportrait of the marquis is so lifelike
motion in the cactus heap. In his atthat it has to he shaved twice, a week."
tempt to disentangle himself from the
leaves he wounds his tender flesh, and
How Fllea Walk on Window Panes.
The microscope revealB the neat con- it takes but an hour or two for the
trivance which enables a fly to walk up average rattler to die of sheer exa window pane or defy the laws of haustion and furnish a much coveted
gravity by gliding along, back down- tidbit for the sly cuckoo. His methward, on the celling. The magnifier od with his prey resembles that of the
shows the foot to be made up of two eat with the mouse.
pads covered with fine, short hair, each
pad having a book above it. Behind
each pad Is a bag filled with a sticky
liquid which oozes out whenever the
fly puts bis foot down. The amount
which is pressed out of each foot la
very small Indeed, but taken all together, It is amply sufficient to bold
the Insect in any position he chooses.
Hla Own Great Foolishness.

Nordy—Your wife seems to think
you'll get bunkoed if she lets you out
Of her sight.
You mnst 'have once
done somt'tliing very foolish to have a
woman looUsg after you like thai
Butts—I did.
I married her. - Louisville Courier-Journal.
Hard Work Ahead.

KILLTH COUGH

W., B. St S. Electric Railway.

BROOKFIELD TIMES.
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How many men, work too hard 1 How
IN M-I'ECT JAS, 1st, lOO,.
AND
THE
many do you know!
Every good husband Is henpecked.
OOIHO BiST.
WITH
That's all there is to it
Classical music Is like some peopleWest War'n West Brook.
Bait ._.„.Bkfd.
Sold
Bkfd. *V»«
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very hard to understand.
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lives longer than a rich one Is that the
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
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about It
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If you have faults the Idea la not to
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The latest news from Paris, Is, that
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humiliate yourself by acknowledging
they have discovered a diamond cure for
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them to your enemies, but to get over
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consumption. If you fear consumption
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them If possible for your own good.—
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or pneumonia, It will, however, he best
Atchison Globe.
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for you to take that great remedy men•10 45 •10 69 •11 17
•1180 •1] 44 •12 02
tioned by W. T. McGse, of Vsnleer,
Leaping Treason.
King William III. of England was Tenn. "I had a cough for fourteen years.
GOING WEST.
passionately fond of the chase and Nothing helped me, until I took Or. King's
made It a point never to be outdone In New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
East
Weit
p'no'r
Bkfd. Tar'n War'n
Bkfd.
any leap, however perilous. A Mr. and Colds, which gave Instant relief, and
Cherry, who was devoted to the exiled effected a permanent cure." "Unequalled
5 35
t 61
607
6 20
18 «
t6 32
t8 20
r7 00
family, took advantage of this to plan
quick cure, for Throat and Lung troubles.
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ever formed against a king's life. He At E. W. Seed's, drugstore; piiceSOc
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regularly Joined the royal hounds, put and fl.00, guaranteed.
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himself foremost and took the most free.
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liam might break his neck In following
Bangs. "And so you think Garlic
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him. One day, however, he accom8
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plished one so Imminently dangerous ought to be kept in office because he lost
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a
leg
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army?
But
why?
I
was
In
that the king when he came to the spot
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shook his head ana drew back. It Is the army too. It Is troe I never lost a
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leg,
but
1
lost
my
bead
the
very
first
time
said that Mr, Cherry at length broke
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6 16
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bis own neck and thereby relieved the I was In action; and yet I never bad an
700
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king from further hazard.
office. Surely, a head Is of more conse946
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quence than a leg." Lamb. "But doesn't
11
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Rossini's Jealonar.
•10 46
•11 05
it make a difference whose head you are
•11 SO •11 62
Bosslnl was Intolerably jealous of all speaking about?"
his musical contemporaries and particularly of Meyerbeer. In 1830 he heard
t First car Sunday.
a car house only.
Bent Her Double.
"The Huguenots," and on listening to
UKMIY CLARK, Supt.
the performance from the beginning to
"I knew no one, for four weeks, when
the end he made up his mind that Meyerbeer had excelled him and deter- I was sick with typhoid and kidney troubBOSTON & ALBANY RAIXBOAD.
mined to write no more. He lived un- le," writes Mrs. Annie Hunter, of Pitts(K. T. 0. * U. B. B. CO., LEBSKE.)
til 1868, but produced nothing for the hurg, l'a , "and when I got better, alSCHEDULE IN EFFECT HAT, 1904.
lyric stage. His thirty-two years of re- though I had one of the best doctors I
tirement were spent In the pleasures of could get, I was bent double, and bad to
GOING KAH'l .
a voluptuary. He was particularly fond rest my hands on my knees when I
\ M * M »M » u m pa t-M I'M
of good eating and drinking and aswalked. From this terrible affliction I Springfield .1 :i:
7 IK. II IK 12 mi 150 4 15 900
sembled about him the youngest and
4IP4 610 iac 1 1 Kl, VIM 1 II 445 927
was rescued by Electric Bitters, which Palmer,
li tit 7:1:1 1 1 SJ
1st
W Brimfleld
gayest society he could attract to his
11
ill
7 411 1146
501
restored my health and strength, and now W. Warren,
bouse.
i.ii, 951
681 7 62 II Ml mi
Warren,
I can walk as straight as ever. They W. B'kfleld,
ID 614 969'
•87 76U 1157
:. 'ii
tut Still 1201
Brooklleld,
are simply wonderful." Guaranteed to
A Roumanian Cnatom.
inn 811 12 OH 1W 2 411 628 1011;
•E. B'kfleld,
It 61 si« 1319
531
A strange custom Is still observed in care stomach, liver and kidney disorders; So. Spencer,
7 in •17 1224
642
Charlton,
Roumanla which reminds one strongly at E W. Heed's drug store; price 50c.
HU7 651
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Kochdale,
Rill
of Robinson Crusoe. When a servant
7 24 1146 1242
Jamesvtlle,
808
7211 sag 1247
S Worcester
has displeased his or her master the
tu 7:13 BM 1161 167 8 22 Itll 1048:
Worcester,
A San Francisco man's life was saved
offender takes his boots In his hands
Kill HfKI 559 1165 2 01 3 27 1114 104(1
845 1107 1008 21x1 300 430 745 1165.
and places them before the bedroom because he couldn't smoke one of bis Bottom,
door of bis master. It Is a sign 4 wife's Christmas-present cigars, and havGOING WEST.
great submission, and the boots a.'e ing nothing combustible with him, left a
AMI AH All 11 AH M FH PH|
either kicked away as an Intimation
500 700 HHtl II 16 1200 240 509
smoking car just before It was smashed Boston,
8'21 8 33 1140 1119 101 843 605
Worcester,
that the fault will not be forgiven or
608
112
to tinder in a railroad wreck. Now, will 8 Worcester 62! 836
else tiie servant Is told to place them
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• 49 • II
-Tamesville, 6321 8 41
401 • 95
rat
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on his feet which shows that be la for the jokesmlths please pause in their next Eoohdale,
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419 • 88
6531
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Charlton,
season's merriment.
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80. Spenoer, 7001 911
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Dr. King's
New Discovery

«cr "

—A dance will be held at the Point of
—The work of painting the Congregational church Is rapidly nearing com- Pines to-night under the auspices of the
Young Men's Progressive Club. Music
pletion.
ru a i.: sit ID
will be furnished by Donahue's orchestra
—Fred Haynes has moved his family
of 6 pieces. Refreshments will be served.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
into the house lately vacated by Paul
Dancing from 8 to 12.
al
Simpson.
/attraal Block, North Brickfield, Mmm.
—The friends of Mr. Will S. Gidley
—Victor Gueron will run his father's
will be pleased to know that his new book
blacksmith
shop
during
the
absence
of
Our Enormous Slaughter Sale of
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
of stories, is on sale at Chapln's news
the latter.
EDITOB AND ,**BorBIaTOB.
room. We shall give a review of tbe
—Letters are advertised for Mrs. Anna same as soon as we have time to read the
Daris, Mr. Freeman Hould, Mr. Frank copy that Is now before us.
Single coplas, • Oeata.
Steward.
—The towns people will he surprised to
—Mrs. Charles Vizard and children
■Mtilri'S* all conimunicationa to Bioorrau
hear that Mr. T. Coles though nearly 76
TlafKB. North Brook lioltl. ISaaa.
visited at the home of George Twichell,
years of age, resumed his boyishness by
Ordara lot mbartrlptlon, arlTerUatai at Joo this week.
going in swimming at the Oakland Garw->rk. and payuo. nt fur UKiiauw, may D» Mai
oltwrttoftamalBiinV'e, oi'tooot noal a*aat
—Mrs. L. E. Estey and Miss Ruth will den, Tuesday. This Is an unparalleled reUra a. A. iitta, Lincoln at. Itro^kneld
leave August 5, for a vacation at York cord for a man of Mr. Cole's age.
Bananas' at Fo.t oainr aa J wonn Olaaa Hataaa
Beach, Me.
—Friends of Andrew J. Leach are
—Mrs. C. P. Blanchard was organist at
Brookfleld Piat-Omce.
pleased to hear that be has secured a
the Evangelical Congregational church
good position on the North Grafton baseMalls I'lotni at 6.66a. m. for the West.
last Sunday.
"
"
" 7.60 a. m. " " Earn.
ball nine. Leach Is an artist on first base
11.46 a. in. " " Baat and WfaL
—Mrs. Martin Crawford and daughter,
and will probably make good on the new
..
.«
" 8.26 p. m. " " Weat and Eaat
«
"
'» 0.46 p. m. " " WeBt and East Miss Florence, called at A. H. Crawford's team.
Leach managed the Brookfleld
Hails ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the But 4 Weat.
last Sunday.
8.16a.m. "
" Weat.
team last year with great success.
«•
«
" 12,10 p.m. "
" Weat A East.
—James Reardon has resigned his pos<•
«
*• a.io p m. "
" Eaat.
—Georee Woodard has launched the
..
..
o 4.00 p. m. "
" East A Weat. tlon In a Warren market and Is visiting
7,10 p. m. "
" Eaat A WesU
smallest and prettiest bo»t to be seen on
friends in town.
B. D. UOODELL, Poatmaster.
Brookfleld waters.
It is made of the
Feb 10, 1906.
—William Hyland and famtty of Springbest of cedar and white pine has a capacity,
field, spent last Sunday at the Hyland
for seating two persons and is light
farm in Sturbrldge.
enough to be carried by an ordinary
-Mrs. M. M. Hyde and Miss Alice person.
Notes About Town.
Blanchard have retnrned from their stay
—Children's night wns held at the
at the Isles of Shoals.
Grange hall Tuesday evening, about 100
—A. J. Leach visited la town on Sun—Miss M. J. Sherman of Hampton,
being present. Refreshments were served
day.
Va., is expected the last of the month, and a general good time followed. The
—Charles Currier was In town or? Sunfor her summer vacation.
children acquitted themselves with great
day.
—The Misses Burtof Somervllle, are success. Dancing followed the entertainOur styles are advanced and these
—Martin Donahue has purchased a new visiting their aged grandmother, Mrs.
ment.
suits are as »eryicable next season as canoe.
Barrows, of Main street.
—A pleasant picnic party spent Tueswell as now. Handsome Buits at One—Paul Mnlcahy Is clerking for George
—Miss Addle Crawford of North day at Oakland Gardens
They were
Chaptn.
«,
Half and One-Third Value.
Brookfleld Is visiting her brother, A. H.
Mrs. Flowers. Mrs. Barrett, Miss Mlda
—Fred Chambers has returned from Crawford, on Maple street.
Flowers, Isabel Flowers, Lewis and ImoS4.98, S7.50, t9.eB, .12.50, .15.00, Hartford.
—Mr. Frank D. Lewis and family of gene Flower, Miss Elsie Carlton, Miss
—Frank Thresher visited In Worcester, German town, are visiting at the home of Elsie Glffln.
The day was pleasantly
.17.50, $19.75, S25.00.
this week.
Joseph Lewie on Main street.
passed, and all returned In the cool of the
—Daniel Lawlor has obtained work In
—Charles Parker, 84 years old, of Con evening.
All
Springfield.
cord, N. H., Is visiting his nephew, Wal
—Mrs. Ella M. Keith of Worcester will
—Mrs. Joseph Hyland Is visiting In ter R. Howe on Maple street.
apeak at the Evaneellcal Congregational
New London.
—Miss Isabel Murphy and Miss Mary church next Snnday morning at 10.46.

THIS is the day of the natural
waisted woman. The W.
B. Erect Form has changed the
American figure. It has supplanted discomfort with ease—
it has banished the impossible
and exaggerated figure produced
by the old corset idea. It removes the strain of lacing from
the sensitive parts of the body
and throws all pressure upon
hips and the strong back muscles,
supporting the stomach within
the corset and not forcing it below the garment. The Erect
Form is made in more models
than ever before. There are
forty distinct styles of this popular make, each meant for a distinct type of woman. Dealers
in all sized towns and cities the
land over, sell the Erect Form
Prices range upward from $1

704;
710,
716
721
726
731
7 42
iini'

149
915
tag
921
II211 ISM 202
109
1132
2 14
937
ill
B44
964 1047 911 168
10 2(1 1103 2 67 219

494
481
439
448
461

651
658
704
711
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511
638

7*»
714
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RICHARD HEALY,
Worcester, Mass.

01.00 a Year in Advance.

Spring and Summer
GARMENTS,

At One-Half and One-Third
Price is meeting with
marvelous success. Our
store has been thronged
with purchasers since the
opening day of the sale
and there will be no let
up in the relentless price
slashing until we take
stock on Aug. 1. Buy
while the stocks are complete.

BROOKFIELD.

Tailor-Made Suits.

our Handsome Gowns,
Costumes, Silk Petticoats, Negligees and Oriental Kimonos and Imported evening Blouses
at One-Half and OneThird value.

RICHARD HEALY,

—Eparalm Adams has left for his work Spencer had an OQting with friends at on the suhject "Who is my neighbor"!
Lakeside Park on Wednesday.
In Somervllle.
In the evening Mrs. Keith will speak at
—John Carlton Is again. reported to be
—Lorenzo Henahaw and son Harry, the M. E. church on the subject, "Opporwere on the car that went off the track ttmlties, and how to improve them." The
on the sick list.
latter will he a union meeting of the
—Miss Bridgle Heffernan visited friends last Friday, near Howland hill.
—Dr. Lucy Brown, who has been at Christian Endeavor and Epworth League
in town, this week.
—Mrs. John Mnlcahy has been ylsltlng her cottage at the lake left on Thursday Societies.
for her home In Frovldene, R. I.

In North Brookfleld.

—Mrs. J. W. Abbott and son Lewis, of
—Mlsa Besale Healy leaves Monday for
Dover, N. H., are visiting the former's
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. a vacation In Mllford.
mother, Mrs. W. E. Cook, on Lincoln St.
—Arthur H, Plerson of Springfield, Is
—The W. R. C. of Spencer, will hold a
visiting friends here.
HENRY E. COTTLE,
picnic at the Congregational parsonage,
—Dr. E. S. Ward returned Saturday to
on Lincoln street, next Wednesday afterLawyer.
bis home in Attleboro.
noon.
BBOOKHKLD OFFICE:—8 Howard street,4th
—James Dougherty of Worcester, Is
houae south from Catholic church.
—W. S. Gidley's new book, "A Dicker
visiting
friends
in
town.
WOBCasTEB OFFICE :—623*24 State Mutua
in Souls," and other good stories, proBuilding-.
—Thomas Durkln has secured work
fusely Illustrated, is on sale at Chapin'a
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturday! and
with Emmons Twltchell.
•veninss.
newsroom.
Both, offices connected by telephone.
—Miss Emily Bacon returned Saturday
—Miss Catherine Dowline, a trained
from her visit In Spencer.
nurse of Jersey hospital, New York is
•vrr AHRKlB". T. IlAHTl.l'.TT,
—Mr. and Mrs. Albee were guests at E.
visiting her aunt, Mrs. John H. Brown,
B. Phetteplace's, on Sunday.
Common street.
ATTOBNEY AND COUNSELLOK-AT-LAW
—Miss Edith D. Goodell Is visiting
—Mr. Rogers, who recently bought the
Miss Annie Gerald In Upton.
Stowell house, lately occupied by Mrs.
—Matthew and Joseph Daley have se- Maxfleld, is expected to arrive here withcured work In the corset shop.
in a. few weeks.
—Mrs. Alice Gerald Young Is visiting
—Mr. and Mrs. Rica of Worcester
her parents in Upton this week.
called at Lorenzo Henshaw's last Sunday,
—Mr. Clarence
Htisklns of
Haven, Is ylsltlng John Latlmer.

New

—Ernest Parsons has secured work as
hostler at the BrooKfleld House.
Miss Eliza Hobbs Is taking her annual
two weeks' vacation. Miss Martha OrmsEverything on Wheels. by Is taking her place as librarian.

Grand Assortment of

Horace W. May and daughter, Catherine, are visiting friends in Bedford.
to be Bald at Bottom I'rlces.
—E. B. Hale and family are having an
Now is the time to buy a Coming; or Stanhope Carriage, Concord Boggy, Democrat or outing this month at Concord, N. H.
Express Wagon, Surrey or Roatl Wagon. Eith—Edward J. Cowles left on Thursday
er new or second baud. They are
for a visit with friends In Gloucester.
Also all kind of Horse Good! and Shingles,!

NOT TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP.

Influence of Red Hair,

"There never has been an important'
revolutionary movement without a red
haired person Intimately concerned, if
not the leader," says a writer. "Nearly
all the great reformers or founders of |
religions bad red hair. History mentions that Mohammed was a red halret'
man. King David was ruddy. Loul
XIV. was a sandy haired man, with |
many of the characteristic peculiarities |
of the type. Cleopatra is called 'the
red haired Greek.'
Mary, queen of I
Scots, had red hair, and Prince Charles |
resembled her In coloring. Lucrezio |
Borgia looks In her portraits somewhat [
auburn, Queen Elizabeth was of de
cldedly red coloring, which will suit |
both her admirers and her detractors."

Miss Gadd There goes Jack Poorhad One Too Man) Himself.
ley. My, he looks as solemn as an un"Serves him right!" murmured Mrs
dertaker these days: Mr. BatchellorNo wonder. He's going to undertake a Henpeck, looking up from tbe paper in
which Bhe had been reading of tho arwife next week.—Exchange.
rest of a bigamist.
"Serves who right?" asked Henpeck.
Her I'-iiiiinic.
Bank Cashier—You have overdrawn
"Oh, a man who took one wife too j
your account, madam. Lovely Lady— many."
That's just like mel My husband says
"My!
Maybe they'll be after me
I am always exaggerating everything. next"—Philadelphia Ledger.
—Somervllle Journal.

Brookfield Times,

Albany, Mass.

LADIES

• Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
trains.
IT Train leaving Boaton at 10.16 a. ro., stops*
at Brook«eKI 11.57 to leave passengers from
Boston, 80. Framlngharn or Worcester and to.
take passengers tor Springfield or beyond.
I A late evenlngtratn leaves Boston at8 F.Hstopplng at West Brookfleld9.49p. m„ to leave;
passengers.
^^

*J

—Mrs. E. F. Adams of Chelsea is visit
Harneaa, single or double, express or farm, lng Mrs. Griffin, at Mrs. J. M. Carlton's.
and prices right.
itobes and Blankets, Prices and Style to
—Mrs. John Knight of Worcester, a
salt you.
former resident, has been ylsltlng friends
Vfhlpa, the life and "snap" of 4he business.
oil Cloths and Hhlnclca, in all the grades. here.
Just what everyone wants.
—A party of college boys are camping
I Bell so as to SaU Again.
at the Guerron cottage on the North

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

L. S. WOODIS,
AUCTIONEER.
OFFICES:
At Reildei.ee. School St.,

North Brookfield

Know lea Building,
No. ■,i8,,AU.n 5trcet,
Worcester. M*».

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
(WlRkir ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invniitton Is probably paientatiie. t omnintilnn
tlonsstrlcllynonfliHintlal. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free, (lldest nnency for Borurinn patents.
Patents taken through Munu & Co. receive
ijwlai notice, without charge, tn the

Scientific American,

gPjcjjaiikotjfja.

"Cut nut this >n°«rtlsemeiit and with a two coat stamp send (or a free .ample can

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. JjarBMt circulation of any soleutiao journal. 1 arms, S3 a
year; four months, »L gold byall newadealera.

MUNN
& Co.3-8"-"-* New York
Branch Office. «* V St_ Waahlualon. D. C.
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Warren,
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lake.
—Mrs. W. F. Bailey lias entertained
friends from Southbridge and North
Adams.
—Miss Gertrude Hemeney has visited
with Miss Louise Mnlcahy on Central
street.
—Mr. Emmons Twichell has commenced cutting the hay on the Mullens
farm.

—Herbert Lucier
succeeds
Lowell
Twichell In Bemts' market, on Central
A Small Pony for a girl 12 years old, one that
aome family DUB out grown. Will give it street.

WANTED.

a good borne.
. „
Inquire of LOUISE V. MULCAHY,
Brookfield, July "lb.
27

—Mrs. Ella M. Keith gave a very inter,
estlng lecture on Domestic Science In the
vestry Tuesday afternoon, the object of
which was to show the variety of ways,
In which tbe Shredded Biscuit can be
prepared for food.
Mrs. Keltb Is the
Supt. of Railroad work for the W, C. T.
U., and will give an account of her work
later. Tood properly prepared Is an efficacious aid in Temperance work.

Our Brookfleld Teachers.
The teachers for the Brookfleld schools
for the coming year are as follows :—
High School, Prim, Guy C. Howard,
assistant, Alice M. Hersey; C. P. Blanch
ard building, Misses E. A. Walker, Nellie
F. Clapp, Cora Gidley, Carrie R. French;
High School building, Jennie L. Irwin,
Fannie J. Amsden; Hodgklns building,
East Brookfleld, Misses Mary A. Lawler,
Myra A. Hobbs, Thlrsa D. Randlett,
Mabel E. Banister, Nina L. Gleason; Potopoag, Mrs. Alice V Young; Rice Corner. Miss Alice M. Smith; Podunk, Miss
Mary McTIernan.
The automoblllsts on Long Island have
taken a page from the book of their oppressor, the deputy sherifl. It has become
well understood that the charge and arrest of an automobllist for overspeeding
would not produce a fine, of which the
deputy receives part, unless based on timing over a measured course. The deputies
have accordingly been accustomed to
measure off the required stretch of road
and to ambush themselves and their stopwatches at either end.
The unsuspecting automobllist .entered the danger zone,
and was promptly hauled up before be
was aware of what impended.
Finally
some speeder conceived the idea that the
deputies might be watched and automoblllsts warned of their location. Accordingly, a number of private patrolmen
have been hired on Long Island to follow
tbe deputies. Meantime the automobllist
lets his machine out at will, but when entering a stretch carefully measured by tbe
biding minions of the law, he Is warned
by a private patrolman, and slows down
to a lamblike pace until another patrolman at the other end signals him that he
Is clear of the measured stretch.
This
program is Bald to have completely
thwarted the deputies and cut off their
commissions on fines.
By courtesy of the Boston & Northern
street railway company, members of the
Suburban Press Association took an eighty
mile trolley trip over the lines of the company on Monday, leaving Boston at 9.4S
a. m., and reaching that city at 8.30 p. m.
The Boston A Northern company issue a
very pretty folder giving an itinerary of
its excursions through some very charming and attractive scenery, both seashore
and Inland, that will be Bent to anyone on
request by addressing Passenger Dept.,
B. & N. Railway, 309 Washington St.,

Notes About Town.
Miss Belle Sage of Granby is visiting
relatives.
Miss Julia Dally of Worcester Is home
for vacation.
Ralph Wilson of Worcester Is stopping
at Mr. H. A. Pepper's.
Miss Edith mil of North Brooklleld is
the guest of Miss Grace Webb.
Mr. Sarah Pierce of West Brookfield is
the guest of Mrs. Sarah Wetherell.
The Ladles Aid Society will meet on
Thursday, July 27th, from 1 to 5, at
Colonial Hall.
Mr, Edward Happeny who is critically
ill, was removed to Worcester Hospital
on Monday afternoon
Edward Happenny of New Bralntree,
who Is suffering from blood polsionlng
was taken to St. Vincent's hospital, TuesJay.
The young ladles will present a Farce,
on the evening of the fair In town hall,
the flrst week In August. The Misses
Spillane of Boston and Miss Grace Webb
will give vocal solos. Miss Anna Spillane will give recitations. The public
are Invited to contribute as usnal, to the
tables as well as cake and ice cream.
Recent visitors at Colonial hall are
Mrs. Julia M. Dean, Herman Dean, Mildred L, Burt of Oakham and Miss Alice
L. Wright, daughter of Prof. Wright of
Yale College, Mrs. Stanley H. Rood of
Hartford, Ct., George D. Gleason of
Newark, N. J., Ronald P. Gleason of Manila, Philippine Islands, and Miss Ellen
Harris Gleason of Boston, Mass.
On Saturday evening about 20 friends
of Miss Bertha Hail, assembled at her
home. It being tbe occasion of her 21nd
birthday. Miss Hall was the recipient of
a chain and locket with monogram, tbe
whole affair being a complete surprise.
Those present were Misses Grace Webb,
Edith Hill, Mary Pollard, Margaret McCarthy, Mand Ford, Sadie McClanathan,
Martha Frohloff, Anna Krobloff, Cora
Tltna, and Willard Titns, D. C. Wetherell,
Walter McClanathan, Clifford Dunn, Arthur Barr, Horace Titus, Henry Stone of
Oakham, Mr. and Mrs. Will J. Gray and
Frances W. Tufts, who made the presentation speech. Cake ane Ice cream were
served. Games were played. Miss Hall
had been invited to tea with Mlsa Cora
Titus, who was SO years old that day.

Boston.
When Judge Sherman waa renovating
hla beautiful summer borne, which is built
directly on the rocks at Gloucester, he
thought he would like to give It a name
appropriate to the location. So he wrote
a letter to a friend and put "Founded-on-a
Rock" across the top to see how it would
look on his stationery. Tbe friend he
wrote to happened to be a great joker,
aud the judge was astonished to receive a
letter addressed to "The Hon. Judge
Bherman, Found-dead-on-a-rock, Gloucester, Mass."—Boston Herald.

—Joseph Gueron, onr veteran black
smith started this week for Canada In a
gypsy wagon made by himself.
He expects to arrive there In September and re
turn before winter. This Is certainly a
novel experience and he will have e
cellent flahlng and hunting and a chance
to see the grandest of constantly shift"Of course anybody would laugh to see
ing scenery. Mr. Gneron Is accompanied a certain dignified townsman stub his foot
by his wife and 14 year old daughter, on the railroad crossing, land on all four
In the sand and especially when they
Ozena.
Burglars are at work again in Brook- learned that he was uuinjured except that
fleld.
On the night of the 13th they he swallowed his chew of tobacco wnlle
as they were en route to West Warren, In
broke into the B. & A. R. R. station, but falling and skun bis elbow. Lift your
their automobile.
secured nothing. The same night Chap- feet higher next time."—Warren (.N. H.)
—Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Streeter have
in'a news room was entered, and nothing News.
received luvitations to attend the Old
taken, as it Is thought they were frightHome week celebration in New Marlboro,
Three brothers were wedded to three
ened away bv a dog. The same night E.
Thursday, Aug. 10th.
F. Delaney's meat market was entered, sisters, and a sister of tbe brothers to a
—Mrs. Wheelock and granddaughter, and the empty money drawer was broken brother of the three sisters, at Durren.
Mabel, both of Podunk, are visiting open. Here they helped themselves to near Thoune, 111., recently. Bride and
bridegroom in each case were of the same
friends hi Chicopee Fails.
some $4 or 85 worth of canned goods.
age, varying from 19 years to 28. They
—The selectmen have charge of the
Contractor Lane completed the con- stood In a row at the altar and answered
work of grading and improving the mall.
struction of the state road in this village,,
the questions together.
$250 was appropriated at the last town
last Saturday, and began on Monday to
meeting to defray the expense.
build the state road In the east village
The police of Bridgeport are looking
—A scarcity of all kinds of berries from the Spencer line west as far as the
has become prevalent in Brookfleld thus money will do it. Some handsome maple for the bad man who scattered poisoned
causing tbe youngsters to be cut off from trees have been removed on East Main corn around where blackbirds could get
street, on account of the building of the at It, eat heartily and die. Hundreds are
an important source of revenue.
state road. A substantial fence has been reported to have died in one evening on a
—Prof. Melville H. Plngree and wife of
built for protection on Whittemore hill. certain street where they nest, and their
Pennyslvanla State Agricultural college,
There were eight maple and two pear fatal falls from trees aroused the living
visited at George Allen's, Glen farm, last
trees removed belonging to Horace May. blackbirds, the robin and sparrows to
week, while en route to his borne in Maine,
cries of distress.
—The C. E. society assisted by their
—Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Spinney report
pastor, W. E. Streeter, held a very sucthe arrival of a little daughter. Mrs.
The Sultan of Morocco has at last seen
cessful lawn party at the parsonage, TuesSpinney was formerly Miss Josephine
day evening. The weather was perfect, a Highland kilt. It was worn by one of
Weston, a music teacher iu our schools
and there was a large attendance.
An the officers on the staff of a visiting Enfor a time.
organ was provided with Mrs, C. M. glish official. It Is said that the Sultan is
—Dr. M. H. Sherman anil mother, with Elliott as organist.
Gospel hymns and most anxious to wear one, but fears that
Miss Marguerite Hastings, yjslted with college songs were sung, and games were his subjects would start a revolution if
Miss Gertrude Gaylord, on Wednesday, at played. Ice cream and home-made can- lie should appear In one.
her home In South Hadley.
Miss Hast- dles found a ready sale.
The grounds
ings will remain until Saturday.
Now that the purchase of tbe Paul
were prettily lighted with Japanese lan—Alice, B year old daughter of James terns. 314.50 was netted for the society. Revere house is again under discussion
how many persons know that In addition
Bowler of Mill street, met with a painful
We understand the Herrlck Seed Com- to his other activities this vigorous patriaccident on Saturday last.
While descending a steep bank in front of her pany, of Rochester, N. Y., want an agent ot waB also one of the earliest Boston

—The rate of taxation for this year is
the same as that of last year, $17 on
homo she slipped and fell, breaking her
91000.
right a*, m In two places. Dr. Newball
FOR SALE.
—Mrs. Nelson Lucier and Miss Jose- was summoned and speedily set the inONE good Ooddard Carriage and concord.
Apply to T. J. UiltBIOAN, M D. phine Lucier are visiting in Montreal, jured members. At present the little girl
North Brooklleld, J line ti, 1005.
23
is recovering rapidly.
Canada.

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

Mrs. James B. Wilson of New Braintree, was severely Injured while berrying
on Saturday, in a pasture on Ragged bill,
which Is situated between the Jordon
farm and New Bralntree. The pasture is
owned by Worcester men, who keep cattle there in the summer.
Mrs. Wilson
was accompanied by her sister, and her
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bourne, and two children. The party
came from home, about five or six miles
distant, In a double-seated wagon. They
left the wagon by the roadside, filled their
palls with berries and started back for
the wagon.
Mrs. Wilson hung behind
the others to pick a few more berries,
and not long after the rest beard her
screams and ran back to see a fierce bull
before a bnnch of alders, on top of which
was the unfortnnate woman. She was
lying where she had been hurled by the
bull. Tbe party attacked the bull with
stones, and Mr. Bourne drew A 32-caliber
revolver, and fired several shots at the
animal, which finally retreated.
When
tbey took Mrs. Wilson down from the
bushes, they found a gash iu one of her
hips and her head was badly cut and
bruised. She was carried to her home in
a wagon, and Dr. O'Brien, Oakham, and
another physician from Coldbrook were
summoned to care for her. Beside the
gash In her hip, torn by the ball's horns,
they discovered that she had two ribs
broken. She was unconscious until- the
doctors arrived, then came to for a short
time, and again lapsed into unconsalous-

He who experiments
with strange
drinks, whether temperance or alcoholic,
in this weather is taking on more of
trouble than of refreshment.
Stiek to
the kind yon have always used with Impunity,
A Chicago bank has been called to order
on the charge of runnlug a lottery la connection with its business.
A bank that
doesn't carry on its own business as If it
were a lottery is to be commended these
days.
It is said that the importation of diamonds into this country has Increased 50
per cent during the last 10 years. The
customs official who Inspects all the stones
taken through the porU)f_New York says
that the increase is bound to continue.

to canvass this section. We can recom- dentists.
mend this Company as all right.
Their
It is claimed that the thermometer read
references are the best. Any one out of
Worcester Chinese have given 840 to
114 degrees above zero at the depot In
work write them for terms at once.
the Hoar memorial fund.
Lancaster, Tuesday noon.
2G-29.

Viola
Quince
Cream

A delightful toilet preparation for the cure of
tan,sunburn,chapped
skin and other summer skin troubles.
Dries in quickly, no grease
or stickiness.
A perfect lotion to use
after shaving. 25 and
50 cents.

The new club house on the golf links Is
Hearing completion and the work is being
pushed along as rapidly as possible. The
plans for the dedication of the building
are already under way. '

EAST BROOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.

St. John's church has been piped for
gas this week.
A horse owned by S, H. Reed was
Alfred Sassevllle returned home from
overcome by the heat Tuesday while
being worked in the hay field. The horse Canada this week.
Rev. George F. Flynn of Springfleld
dropped in Its tracks and It was a full
hour before the animal recovered suf- has been iu town this week.
ficiently to be got into the barn.
Miss Ellen Tetreanlt of North Oxford
A party of young people had a straw- is visiting her sifter, Mrs. Leon A.
ride to New Braintree, Monday night and Moreau.

were entertained at the home of Charles
Harwood W. Hodcklns of Tnterson, N.
Tyler. They bad-a fine time aud not only J., Is visiting his mother, Mrs. Martha
enjoyed the ride but also their stay In Hodgkins.
New Bralutree. Mrs. Ella Hills chaperDr. E. L. Bailey and family of Ashland
oned the pary.
Va., have arrived at their summer home
Tuesday and Wednsday were the hot In Podunk.
test days this summer and everybody
Mrs. Squires is entertaining her sister,
sweltered. The thermometers In different Mrs. Laird and her daughter, Gladys, of
places about the village registered from Springfleld.
90 to 95 degrees in the shade. The showEdward G. Gibson bss leased the Bemls
er of Wednesday afternoon and the cool
shoddy mill In Spencer, and has started
breeze that accompanied it came as a
up business there.
great relief.
Mrs. Ell F'orbes and son. Malcolm, and
Word was received Tuesday of the
her sister, Mrs. Bedard of Worcester are
death of William Sprague, formerly of
camping In Peck's cottage.
West Brookfleld, at the soldiers' home,
J. Howard Stevens of Worcester sucTogus, Me. The remains were brought
C. H. CLARK
ceeds William O'Neil as superintendent of
here for burial. The fuueral was held
Druggist,
the Mann and Stevens mill.
from the home of Mrs. Ruth Pratt,
WEST BROOKFIELD
M. J. Patten, foreman of the weaving
Thursday afternoon.
department of the Mann & Stevens No 1
The well drillers who are at work on
mill has resigned his position.
the artesian well at the corset factory and
WEST BKOOKFIELD.
There was a large attendance at the
some other people iu town think that
their fortune Is made as they believe they concert in the park last Sunday, and dinNotes About Town.
have discovered a gold mine. A strange ner was served to 70 at Marchessault's
Mrs. Abble Fowler is vlsitin ; Ic \V bil- substance that resembled the metal cafe.
has been taken from the well this week
Mrs. Ilaynes and three children from
insville.
Fresh Peaches with ice cream Bt and has been sent to, Boston to be ex- Worcester are visiting at the home of
Mary and Luclnda Cole on Prospect
amined.
'
Clark's.
There have been several reports of late street.
Mrs. Sophia Walker is visiting in
from farmers in different parts of town
Eugene O'Conuell, foreman of the card
Springfield.
that much damage has been done grow- iug department of the Mann & Stevens
James Carnes of Newtouville, is visiting crops by deer. They claim the deer No. 1 mill hss resigned his position and
ing in town.
are becoming more plentiful and getting gone to Monson.
Miss Dorothy Keyes is visiting with
bolder every year.
They say that the reMrs. E. V. Bouchard has moved her
friends In Barre.
imbursement paid by the state for damage millinery stock from the store In the
Miss Mary Olmstcad has returned from by deer does not repay Jhem and unless
Warren block to her home, where she has
a visit in Milford.
some method Is soon adopted to more opened a millinery parlor.
Miss Gladys Bullard of Worcester is at effectually abate the nuisance It will beContractor John S. Lane of Meriden,
come a source of continual trouble to the
George A. Bailey's.
Conn., commenced on the new piece of
Miss Cora Doane of Pine Plains, N. Y., farmers.
state road near the Howland farm on
Lakeside Park was opened for the first last Monday morning, and a large force
is visiting in town.
Wilbur Beeman has gone to Windsor, time this season Monday. The entertain- of men Is now at work.
ments are being furnished by Kelley's
Vt., for the summer.
The meeting of the Benevolent society
Coney Island Novelty Company. There
Minot Nash of Elmwood is visiting at
that was to be held in Lashaway Park,
will be an entertainment every afternoon
Wednesday, could not be held in the park
John W. Honghton's.
and evening. The Ware Tribe of Red Men
on account of the rain, but was held In
Mrs. John A. Daley has gone to Boston
have leased the dancing pavilion and there
the vacant building on Main streetfor a two weeks' visit.
will be dancing Tuesday and Friday evenLucy, the 8 months old daughter of
The Misses Cora and Grace Blair have ing of each week.
The opening of the
Mr. and Mrs. Dolore Mahar, died Tuesgono to Harpswell, Me.
park has been anxiously awaited by the
The funeral was
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fltz have returned people of West Brookfleld and this week day, of convulsions.
held Wednesday afternoon.
The burial
from a visit in Gloucester.
there has been a big attendance at the
was In St. Mary's cemetery, Spencer.
Mrs. Arthur Dougherty of Holyoke is entertainments,
A pile of charred railroad ties that
viKting at H. J. Weeden's.
Eugene Gilbert and Joseph Derosier
Mrs. Emily Allen Is entertaining Mrs. had a thrilling experience Monday after- were used for a 4th of July bon-flre bas
The pile
noon. The two men, with, a dog, were in laid on Main street ever since.
Julia Blashfleld of Boston.
of rubbish does not Improve the appearHerbert A. Thompson of Springfield a rasture on the Ware road. The men
had been picking berries and were return- ance of the street, and If the selectmen
has been at home on a visit.
ing home when they were attacked by a do not take interest enough in the town
Miss Luciuda Trowbiidge of Putnam,
bull.
The (lay was extremely hot but to clean up the street, some public spirits
Conn., is at C. B. Hepshaws.
notwithstanding this fact the men made a ed citizen ought to atteud to the matter.
George A. llocum has been hired to do record breaking run of two hundred yards
Lessenburg & Co., a wealthy New York
police duty at Lakeside park.
to the uearest tree and succeeding in climb- firm have leased the Esther mill, formerly
W. L. Lamsou will run the steamer on ing it just in the nick of time. For more run by E. G. Gibson.
The New York
lake Wickaboag this summer.
than au hour the men were held captives people will start business in the mill at
by
the
bull
and
as
night
was
fast
apMiss Eleanor Bill, who has been quite
once and already the necessary repairs are
proaching they began to consider plans to being made preparatory to starting the
ill, is reported to be Improving.
At times the bull plant.
William Ballum, who formerly
Mrs. A. W. Beals is entertaining Mrs. make their escape.
would go quite a distance from the tree, lived in East Brookfleld, I.- the agent and
Euseue Lincourt of Springfield.
but as soon as they made any attempt to superintendent of the company, who will
Mrs. Harold Chesson and her two
descend the animal would make a charge have charge of .the business at East
children are visiting In Florence.
on them. Finally they induced the dog to Brookfleld.
Miss Susan Bill returned home this
tackle the bull and after a lively fight the
Mrs. Isaac Duval of East Brookfleld,
week from a visit In Avon, Conn.
dog succeeded iu driving him otf and the
Rev. Avery Gleason and wife of Itayn- men lost no time getting out of the pas- bas brought suit against the Warren,
Brookfleld and Spencer Railway to reham are visiting at Henry Keep's.
ture.
cover damages for personal Injuries alMrs. Frank Blalr and daughter, Miss
leged to have been received June 13, when
Buy it TVow.
Margaret, have gone to Gloucester.
a car of the defendant company on
Miss Mary Campion has returned home
Now Is the time to buy Chamberlain's which sbe was riding left the rails at
from a several weeks' stay in Hinsdale.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Bemls hill, between Spencer and East
Mr and Mrs. Isaac Broxup are enter- It is certain to be needed sooner or later Brookfleld. According to her claim she
taining Mrs. Beaver of Fawtucket, K. I. and when that time comes you will tejd was thrown fofward upon a seat iu front
She says
Miss Gertrude Hall of Boston is the it badly—you will need it quickly. Buy It severely wrenching her back.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Richardson. now. It may save life.
she did not fee! the hurt at the time, bnt
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brook- later was examined by Dr. Hay wan), and
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Canterbury are
fleld, E. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, has since been under the care of a physientertaining Mrs. Ernest Costello of NewLamb & Woodward, West Brookfleld.
cian. The suit is brought through Jere
ton.
R. Kane, as her counsel.
Peptonlc Indigestion Tablets will digest
Mr. Kipling says that motorists now
your food and help ward off cholera
The Dazzler Company that has been
move In the odor of sanctity." The next
morbus.
time an automobile passes you will realize at Lake Lashaway Park this week is
by far the strongest company that has
Mrs. William Uixon and son Barry, of what sanctity smells like.
appeared at the park this season and If
Westboro, are visiting Mrs. Emma J.
the good weather continues manager J,
Thompson.
A Surprise Party.
E. Emerson looks for a big week's busiCorns are 0 summer nuisance, Clark's
The favorites of the company are
A pleasant surprise party may be given ness.
Corn Itemedy, (liquid or ointment) help
to your stomach and liver, by taking a Mr. and Mrs. John Reldy, who appeara lot, IB cc-uts.
medicine which will relieve their pain and ed at the theater two years ago. Their
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw of Springfield are
discomfort, viz: Dr. King's New Life singing always pleases while Mr. Reldy
spending their vacation at the home of
Pills. They are a most wonderful rem- ranks In the first class as a comedian and
Mrs. Esther Fates.
edy, affording sure relief and cure, for he and Mr. Sheusal, another comedian are
Mrs C. C. M. Edson and family of
whole show in themselves. Mrs. Reldy
headache, dizziness and constipation. 25c
Roxbury, are ylsltlng at the Edson farm
as the Dazzler has made a great bit and
at E. W. Reed's, drug store.
b
on the Brookfleld road.
and Is warmly received at every performThe Ladles Aid Society of the M. E,
James Howard a noted baritone
Cheese will digest everything but it- ance.
church served a salad supper, Thursday, self. At least, that Is what they tell us. singer Is also with the company. Hester
on the church grounds.
In case it is limburger, the cheese doesn't Armstrong lias become decidedly popular
It is expected that work on the new have to be digested. It is carried off In with the patrons of the theater during the
week and is heartily encored every time
state road between here and Warren will the breath.
she sings. Miss Armstrong received sevbe commenced within a few days.
eral bouquets during the week.
Pete
Mrs. J. M. Edwards, who has been
Cholera Infantuui,
Magulre is always doing something funny
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Varhey, has
Ruth, the little daughter of E. N. and furnishes considerable amusement
returned to her home in Greenfield.
Dewey, of Aguewville, Va., was seriously for the audience, while the musical act of
The Grange Auxllary had a lawn party
HI of cholera infantum last summer. the Kingsleys is a pleasing feature of the
at the home of Edward Still, Tuesday
"We gave her up and did not expect her entertainment. The company would be
evening. There was a good attendance.
to live from one hour to another," he welcomed to the park for a return enMiss Mary L. White of Denver, Col., says. "I happened to think of Chamber- gagement later in the season.
is spending the summer at the home of lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remher mother, Mrs. H. A. White on the edy and got a bottle of it from the store.
ThU will Int.r.«t Mother*.
In five hours I saw a change for the betWare road.
ter. We kept on giving it and before she
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children
Among the recent arrivals at the Lake had taken the half of one small bottle she cure feverishness, Bad stomach. Summer
was well." This remedy Is for sale by Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
Wickaboag Hoase are the Misses Beatrice E. W, Reed, North Brookfleld, E. Boucb- nq regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms never fall. Over 30,000 testimonials*
Mooashouse, Marlon Hinckley and Lillian dard, East Brookfleld, Lamb & Woodwar They
it all druggists, 25c.
_u. Sample FREE. Addresa, Allen S. ululated, Leltoy, N. Y.
West Brookfleld,
Norberry.

«■«

Death of Lucius T. Harris.

A Car Derailed.

I'trsoii, Injured, but all now
The friends of Mr. Lucius T. Harris of
Doing Wall.
South Deerfleld will regret to learn of his
Car No. 14 on the Warren, Brookfleld sudden death at his late home on July 8,
antl Spencer Railway jumped the track at after a very short lluess of angina pecthe foot of Howland hill, East Brookfleld, torls.
The members of tbe Appleton Club
Friday evening, while moving at a mod
and their guests will remember with
erate rate of speed.
The car was the
one leaving Spencer, west bound, at 5-30 pleasure bis paper on his recent trip
'•around the world," which he read at the
p. m., and was in charge of Peter Duhome of Mrs. M. B. Bishop, on Feb. 22,
fault, conductor, and Edward Moreau,
last.
motorman, both old and careful men.
The following article from the SpringThe North Brookfleld car had passed
fleld Republican will be of Interest 1—
safely over the place only a few minutes
"Tbe people of South Deerfleld were
before, and the track was apparently all
greatly shocked yesterday morning to
right. Those on the car had no warning
of danger, for the car suddenly swerved learn of tbe sudden death of Lucius T
Harris from heart failure, following a
and left the track, going down a steep
short illness. Mr. Harris bad recovered
bank at the right, into a swampy place
by the roadside. Moreau, the motorman, sufficiently to be out and was expecting to
and Henry P. Hambury of North Brook- attend tbe assembly this week of the
fleld, a passenger, were throwp forward Connecticut valley Cbautauqua, of which
over the dasher, and sustained the worst he bas been secretary for two years. He
was attending to some of his duties as
Injuries.
Mr. Hambury was stunned by the fall, secretary when stricken.
Mr. Harris was born In Hatfteld, April
a severe flesh wound was made in the
back of the head behind the left ear, and 19, 1848, and was the son of Edwin and
he was considerably bruised elsewhere, Caroline Scott Harris of that town. As a
but no bones were broken. He was at- young man he began business in Amherst
tended by the doctors who basteued to as clerk and book-keeper for William Kelthe scene, and later was taken to his logg, where he worked seven years. In
home in a carriage by Mr. Peters, owner 1872 be went to South Deerfleld and
of the farm near where the accident hap- bought the dry goods and grocery business
pened.
Dr. Witter was called in and of the late Wlnslow Harris, which he
attended him. He slept very little that moved Into the store fitted up In the old
night, but has since gained steadily and Bloody Brook house, where he was burued
will probably not be long confined to the out by the big Are of 1876. In 1877 he
built the block where be bad since lived.
bouse.
The others Injured'WOTS Miss Flora In 1888 Mr. Harris sold out his business
E. Nelson of Brookfleld and Miss Elsie to Charles W. Phillips, and in tbe sumM. Stratton of East Brookfleld.
Miss mer of 18U8 be again bought the business
Strattou's wounds were all external, and which he had continued. Mr. Harris also
she is recovering. Miss Nelson was more engaged in the pickle business and had
seriously hurt but she also is doing well. been successful In all his transactions.
It Is thought that Mr. Hambury and Mr. He had travelled considerably, having
Moreau were the worst sufferers, and it been to Europe twice, visiting alt the prinis certainly very fortunate that the car cipal cities; also to Iceland, and In 1900
was running slowly, and that It was be witnessed the "Passion Play" In Oberammergatr. He spent the spring of 1903
not crowded as It sometimes is.
Miss Stratton was taken to her home in the Bahama islands. Iu the winter of
near by, and we learn that sbe Is doing as 1903-4 he spent six months in a trip
well as could be expected, although on ac- around the world—visiting many imporcount of the injuries to her back the full tant cities.
Mr. Harris was a man of sturdy charextent cannot yet be told.
Miss Nelson of Brookfleld was not so acter of tbe New England type. He had
badly hurt as was at first supposed. No been auditor of the town for many years.
bones were broken, and under the care of He was a trustee and member of the Con
Dr. Mary Sherman she was able to be gregatlonal church and for several years
was superintendent of the Sunday-school.
out on the following W3dnesday,
He had been clerk and treasurer of the
Two years ago in a speech before the South Deerfleld water district since it
Ohio society of New York the late John was formed. In February, 1878, he marHay facetiously traced bis derivation as ried Miss Nellie L. Abbott, who survives
follows: "I was born in Indiana, I grew him. Two children were born to them,
up In Illinois, I was educated in Rhode one of whom, Edward L., a graduate of
island. I learned my law in Springfleld, Amherst, 1900, was associated with him
III., and my politics In Washington, my In business. The funeral was Tuesday
diplomacy in Europe, Asia and Africa, I afternoon.
have a farm in New Hampshire and desk
room In the District of Columbia. When I
look to the springs from which my blood
descends, the first ancestors I ever heard
of were a Scotchman who was half English, and a German woman who was
half French. Of my immediate progenitors, my mother was from New England
and my father was from the South. In
this bewilderment of origin and experience
I can only put on an aspect of deep humility in any gathering of favorite sons,
and confess that I am nothing but an
American,"
Forced to Starve.
B. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky., says:
"For 20 years I suffered agonies, with a
sore on my upper lip, so painful, some",
times, that I could not eat. After vainly
trying everything eise, I cured it, with
Bucklen's Arnica Salve." It's great for
burns, cuts, and wounds.
At E. W.
Reed's drug store; Only 25c.
b
A car containing 15 tons of dynamite
passed through the Brookflelds, Tuesday,
on the N. Y. C. R. R., enroute to Ports
mouth, N. H., where It Is to be used to
blow up obstructions In the harbor.
Here Is Relief for Women.
If you have pains in the back. Urinary, Btad.
der or Kidney trouble, and want a certain,
Sieasant herb remedy for woman's Ills, try
[other Gray's Australian-Leaf. It Is > safe
monthly regulator. At Druggists or by mall
Arrcenta. Sample package FREE. Address,
The Mother Oray Co., Leftoy, N. Y.
22

The presence of a battalion of regulars
at Westfleld has been very fortunate,
since they have been exceedingly useful
in clearing the town of rowdy militiamen
and driving them back to camp.

Corrohorntion.
Mrs. Blffson—My husband Is really
the neatest man I ever saw 1 Mr. Bangs
—I should lay he was! You ought to
■ee the way he cleaned me up!—Detroit
Free Press.

Is to

One Dollar Saved Represents Ten Dollars Earned.
The average man does not save to exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
He
must spend nine dollars in living expenses
for every dollar saved.
That being the
case he cannot be too careful about the
unnecessary expenses. Very often a few
cents properly invested, liks buying seeds
for his garden, will save several dollars
outlay later on. It Is the same in buying
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It costs but a few cents,
and a bottle of it In the house often saves
a doctor's bill of several dollars.
Sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleld,
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld, Lamb &
Woodward, West Brookfleld.
c

TOWN HALL BLOCK,
Summer Street.

All Kinds of

Farming Tools.
Rakes, 15 Cents and Upwards.

Scythes, Snaths, Etc.

Garden Hose.
Horse Blankets,

Lap Robes.

Paris Green, Bug Death
and Shakers.

SPEAYERS.

W. F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

GEO. H. C0.0LIDGE,

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,
Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Ribbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Coal—Coal.

Patrond have their choice of companies
representing $50,000,000.
Losses promptly paid at this office.

Agent and Broker.

Office and Residence^

IN ALL VARIETIES.
LEH1GH, BEADING and LACK AWANNA.

SUMMER BOARD
WANTED

In Vicinity of North Brookfleld.
Each year hundreds of people all over
the country turn to tbe Boston Evening Transcript for information as to
where the most desirable summer
boarding places are located. If you
Intend to accommodate boarders the
coming season, it will be to your advantage to' send your name and address, together with a description of
your place and of the accommodations
you ofler to the Boston Transcript
Company, 324 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

sue b«*ottfliS ton he
Prom,.!**- . iu.uri.nt rrowth.
Hover Fells to Be»tore Grsy
H.ir to its Youthful Color.
Cure, K*!P ,li*A*i a hilr fmlhnf.
<0c,»ndiU»0»t Oral

CIHUKI

Garden Hose and Reels,

Lawn Sprinklers,

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
Jap-a-Iac,

Proposals.

Summer Street,
North Brookfieldt Mass

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
WOltCESTER, 88.

Money Saving
Shoe Sale.

A SHOE SACRIFICE

Our Present Stock Must Go.

Won't These Prices Attract You Here at Once.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

FIRE IIMUIM

A.nthracite Coal

Paris Green,
Land Plasters

TWO FARMS

4 Good Second-Hanc. Horse Kake cheap.
\
O.C. WGTUEitELL
New Braintree, Mass.,
27

FOR SALE,

(s

Fanning Tools.
Bug Death,

C. E.BROWN,

MORTIMER P. H0WABD,

A. H. FOSTER,

St. Mary's parish, Worcester,
build a $25,0u0 church.

Consult Buffineton.

Hardware and Cullery

Lawn Mowers.

Vegetables and Fruits
For anything in the market line

CHRIST MEMORIAL CHURCH.

Window Screens,

Good enough for anyone, and all
the other good things that can be
found at any first class market.

On Other Mjhti.
Mr. Goodthlng—How does your Bister
like the engagement ring I gave her, Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
Bobby? Her Young Brother—Well, It's
Patterns and a general variety of
a little too small. * She bas an awful
Furnishing Goods and Small
hard time getting it off when the other
fellows call I—Exchange.
Wares.

W. Bartlett A
OFFICE at Star* of
A waterproof shoe Is one which keeps Bon, Adams Block*
the water out, but it Is equally effective in
Ad oruers left there or by telephone at mv
keeping the water In. So with a fireproof residence, will receive prompt attention.
structure; when the fire Is In, it Is next
to Impossible to put it out.
London Is to have a subway at a cost
of 8120,000,000, with a four-track railway
five miles long In it, and there are also to
be four tracks for cars on the surface
above the underground lines.

IN THE MEAT LINE

iu their season.

Coming From China.
—Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers and daughters I
—The Grange were entertained by the
are spending the rooith at the old home- children lagt evening, with recitations and
Rev, H. N. Klnear, a missionary of the
stead on Spring street.
readings by tbe children, and tableau for Thirty-Eight Persona Confirmed by
BOSTON ft ALBANY RAILROAD.
American Board, who has been laboring
Bishop VInton.
—Mr. Stevens and Miss Hall, who were Bopeep's BalL It waa In charge of Mrs.
(N. T. 0. A H. R. U. CO., LESSEE.)
at Foochow, Cblna, la expected here to
vlsltimt Mr. and Mra. William C. Duncan, Woodis, Stuart and Tucker.
He will
NORTH BROOKFIELD BRANCH.
Christ Memorial cburch was the scene spend tbe month of August.
—A package containing a pair of ladles
returned home this week,
of a most impressive ceremony last Sab- arrive on the steamer Republic fr.om LiverSchedule In Effect M.,j ao, 190IJ.
—Mrs. J. W. Bryant and Misa Beede shoes was lost by Mr. Henry P. Hambury bath morning, when thirty-eight persona, pool, Aug. 6, bringing with him his wife,
have gone to Newport, V., on account of at the wreck last Friday evening. The
AMjASil A M [I'M I'M
received the rite of confirmation at the aud five children, also a young Chinese
Lv. N. Brookflelil 63(1765 1158 HSU 10 MOSS*
finder will confer a favor by returning
Ar. E. Krookileltl, H4(i SOBIl'itMl 1821420 62e!ii48 tbe death of their sUter.
hands
of the bishop of the diocese of idy. Mrs. Klnear Is a sister of Mrs.
Lv, K. Brookfleld, 710 9 1711210 1551,25 628 hM
—The "Alden Batcheller" homestead same either to Mr. Hambury, or any offic- western Massachusetts, and partook of Xoah Davis at Waite Corner, who will
Ar. N. Brooktlehl, 722lS29ll22S|207i,37 fi4(liT"5
Mr.
on Elm street la being repainted —white ial of the electric road who will see that their first holy communion as members of entertain tbe party while here,
Trains Leave East Brottkneld.
he receives them.
Klnear has been spending six months of
the protsstant Episcopal church.
Botttg Kml—HW, 8.11 a. m„ 12.08, 1.41, 'J.<l», with green blluda- thla week.
—Miss Lillian Doescher, a younger
5.26, lO.I'J p. in. Sunday 3.38 p, m.
Great Interest was manifested, and the his Sabbatical year In Germany, studlng
—Mra. George A. Johnson and children
doing Wvt—7.04, 9.15 a. in., 1,49, 4.21, 6.51
and
the remaining aix
p. in.
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. sister of Mrs. F. C. Clapp, of Elm street, cburch was filled, many coming from the bacteriology,
Express trains to bold face njrures.
waa quite severely Injured In a trolley other Brookflelds, and from neighboring months will be passed In this country.
Frank N. Slmonds, on Spring Street.
A. S. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.
accident Tuesday, on the Marlboro line, towns.
•
—Mr. George Downle celebrated his
Burrill's Cooling Suggestions.
being thrown violently forward when the
W. B. 4k 8. Electric Hallway.
Bishop Vlnton was assisted by tbe rec20th birthday, Wednesday evening, with
car struck an emergency wagon, wrench- tor, Rev. Jacob A, Biddle, who before the
Care leave North Brookfleld dally at 6, 7, a pleasant party of young people.
Keep cool by light dressing, cooking,
7.15, 8.30, 9.15, 10.0(1, 10 45, 11.80 a. in., 12.15, 1.00,
ing ber back and arms.
Confirmation
service,
expressed
bis eating and drinking, and have a comfort1.45,2.30,8.15,4.00,4.45, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, T.46, 8.30,
—Again the Clerks had the best of
—Verltas Circle, C. of F. of A., and pleasure at tbe culmination of the desire
9.15, 10.00, 10.45, 11.30-p. in.
able bed for resting at night. No better
Cars leave East Brookfleld daily at 5.40, 8.23, weather for their third Thursday half Court S7, F. of A., have appointed this of so many, and bis regret that the Rev,
stove for summer cooking than the Per7.22, 8.08, 8.52, 9.88, 10.22, 11.08, 11,62 a. in., 12.38,
Joint committee to arrange for the coming Mr. Johnson could not be present, as tbe
1.22,2.03,2.52,8.88,4.22,5.08, 5.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08, holiday. Aud how they enjoyed It.*
fection blue flame oil stove.
If you
8.52, ».38,11.22,10.08 p. m.
fair:—Mra,
Bridget
Crowley,
Mrs.
T.
J.
latter was resting, by order of his phy- need one see ours. Two burner $5.50,
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet TuesOars leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter
Garrlgao,
Misses
Theresa
Doyle,
Bertha
before and a quarter past the hour make close day afternoon, July 25, with Mrs. George
sician, In the Adirondacka.
He also three burner $7.50. Berry or oat meal
connection at Spencer with cars for WorcesCollins and Mary Colllna, Mortimer P. acknowledged the following very acP. Buck, Grant street, for work only.
ter, which leave on the hour and half hour.
sets, attractively decorated $1.10, ice
49-See full time table of main line on
Howard, Daniel Murphy, Peter Costigan, ceptable gifts:—A quartered oak prayer
cream or salad sets $1.10, berry or fruit
Mrs. John If. Russell Is entertaining
another page.
John Howe, and Charles F. Meyers.
desk from St. Mark's cburch, Worcester; dishes 10c each. Decorated water or
her slaters—Mrs. Abbie Whiting and Mra.
—The number of pollB In town this a credence table from tbe Daughters of lemonade sets, water pitchers; thin tumExpress Time Table.
Elizabeth Tiflauy, both of Worcester.
year Is 711, persons paying on property tbe King, St, John's cburch, Waterbury, blers 60c and 7flc a dozen and glass sauce
Adams Block. ■
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55,11.58 a.in.
—Dr. Helen West Cooke of Providence,
4.10 p. in.
Express Leaves for the West at 8.38,11.58 a. m., R. I., and her son, Gordon, are the guests 829, on poll only 337, The total amount Ct. j an altar service book from the and fruit dishes, small and large sizes,
4.10 p.m.
of appropriations were $44,22n, state church of the Good Shepherd, Hartford, all Inexpensive.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.22 a. m., of-Col. and Mrs. Cooke on Tower hill.
and county tax $4,049, total $48,274, less Conn.: a prayer book and hymnal from
2.07,4.58 p.m.
Tbe Alaska freezer Is tbe leader today
WANTED.
—Miss Grace Lane of Worcester, who probable Income 816,837.33, and 88000 Rev. and Mrs. Laird Wingate Snell of
Express Arrives from the West at 9.29 a. m.,
in utility and price and sells itself. Get a Two first-elans* men want work at haying.
12.22, 6 40 p. in.
is
teaching
In
Vermont,
has
been
the
guest
Express mtwf be dellverd at office at least
Apply to Box 67, North tirookfleld.
29
the town voted to borrow, making 823,' New York j another from Grace cburch genuine and eaay working freezer, get
one-half hour before advertised time of leav- of Miss Achsah Witter, School street.
436 67, add $288.13 for overlaylngs, and Sunday School, New Haven, Conn.; and the Alaska, get It now and here. The
ing.
Express money orders sold at this office, and
—Mrs. Fred Ftearns Is substituting tbe total amount to be raised by taxation gifts of money from Trlnty church and Alaska ice chipper is a great help in prePASTURAGE!
at store of W. B. Gleason, payable in all parts
very acceptably at the post office, during is $23,274.80, which will require a tax Christ church, Hartford, Conn., and St. paring for your ice cream, costs 50c. Is STOCK taken for pasturage at tbe usual
of the world.
DELL F. AM8DF.N, Agent. tbe vacations of tbe postmaster aud his
rates.
John'a church, Waterbury, Conn.
rate this year of $13.40 on each $1000.
your refrigerator working well or have
Inquire of JAMES MAHONEY,
22tf
District No. 4, North Brookfleld.
The rector made tbe announcement that you any at all? If not, come in and let
^ Mali Arrangements at North Brookfleld assistant,
—Rev. C. R. Uncles, of Baltimore,
•^•v
Post Office.
—Miss Achsah Witter is taking a two Md., has been tbe guest of Rev. Fr. holy communion would hereafter be ob- us show you the Alaska, or most any
Wood for Sale.
MAILS DUE TO AKKIVE.
weeks' vacation, and Miss Mary Ranger Wrenn, and said the first mass at St. Jo- served ou the first-Sunday of each month other standard make, catalogues of which
A, M. .7.28—East and West.
HARD
AND
SOFT WOOD, four feat or stove
and
holy
baptism
on
tbe
third
Friday
evetakes her place at the office of H. H. seph's church, last Sunday morning.
we keep on hand and can order at once.
9.34—Springfleld Local.
letiKth, delivered in quantities to_sult
12.27—West.
ning of each month, or at other times on
uurchaaeis.
E, D. BATCHELLER,
Brown & Co.
Keep
in
the
shade
and
hang
out
your
Fr.
Uncles
is
one
of
the
two
colored
F. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
Elm Street, North Brookflelil
request to the rector. He emphasized the hammock under the trees, or on the
4.45— East.
—Mr4 Carl D. Lytle bas been chosen Catholic priests In this country, Rev. J.
7 10— East.
9J4 and 5.45-East Brookfleld.
principal of the grammar school at Roch- H. Dorsey, of Arkansas, being the other. fact tbat this was a free church, support- piazza. But, If the old one la useless, or
PASTURES TO LET.
■ AILP CLOSE.
dale, and will start In with the fall term, He was a classmate of Fr. Wrenn at St. ed by voluntary contributions, and he you have none, we can show some that PASTUitaa for stock, apply to
A. M. 6.20-,West.
urged all those in sympathy to take pledge are strong and handsome for very reasonA. C: STOOD AKD, North Brookfleld.
Hyaclnthe's.college,
Quebec,
and
Is
now
next
September.
7.25—East.
Cards and become regular supporters of able prices. Its the line we've sold for
11.35—East.
—We understand that Rev. Mr. Sewall a teacher of Greek, Latin and French, in
P. H. 12.50—East and West.
five years without complaint. Have you
Rev, the church.
4.45—East and West.
of Randolph la to supply the pulpit of Epiphany college, Baltimore, Md,
8.16—East and West.
Bishop Vlnton, In his address after got a cool comfortable rocker to rest In
For the Construction of new Ainnhouie
A. M. 7.25 and 11.85—East Brookfleld.
the Rev. Charles S. Mills In St. Louis, Fr, Uncles would not be taken for a
F, M. 12.60—East Brookfleld.
colored msn, be spoke Interestingly and confirmation, said tbat every family has after supper? Our stock of willow and
at North Brookfleld, Ufase.
Mo., in August.
Its
own
manners
and
customs,
and
any
Registered Malls olose at 7.is a. in., 11.20 a
summer rockers Is larger now than for a
fluently in both English and French, and
m., 3.30 and 12.50 p. m. sharp.
—The telephone Installer was called to
Sealed
proposals will be received by the
one
on
coming
into
a
n,;w
family
should
Is evidently a man who can well All the
long time. They are good for all the
General delivery window open from 6.80 and
Town of North Brookfleld, for the construc8 p. ni., exeept Sundays and holidays and Worcester this week, but it Is expected place. He Is also doing missionary work endeavor to learn these In order that they year round.
tion
of
a
new
Almshouse, lo accordance with
when distributing or potting up mall.
that all tbe new phones will be In soon
may conform to them aa soon as possible,
MONET ORDER DEPARTMENT open from
Are you resting well nights on a com- the plans and specifications of the architects.
among tbe colored people of tbe South.
t.S0 a. m. Mirfll 1.46 v. m.
after he returns.
and
tbe
same
is
true
of
a
cburch.
Tbe plans and specifications can be seen at
fortable bed? Next to eating, refreshing
HABOLD A. roSTEB, Postmaster.
—A pleasant tea party took place at the
Of the 38 confirmed 31 were former sleep is the most important part of your the office of 11. T. MATMABD, North BrookFeb. 6,1906.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Junks, Mra.
residence of A. W. Burrlll last evening
field,
to whom all bids should be returned.
members of tbe Tucker Memorial church. physical life. Any kind of a spring or
Hurlbut and nurse, Miss Katrlna Jenka,
given to Mrs. D. H. Martin and daughters,
Bids wilt >>e received up to Monday July 34th.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
We understand that a number more are to mattress won't prepare yon for your The right is reserved to reject any and all
and two maids, of Brooklyn, N. T., are
Katherine and Anna, also the Misses
at tbe Jenka farm.
unite by card from Episcopal churches.
2w28
day's work. We are carrying a stock of bids.
Louise and Marguerite Allen, all from
Notes About Town.
Some twelve or more letters have been Iron beds, springs and mattresses that
—Rev. Gabriel H. DeBevolse of West- Newark, N. J., and who are spending
minster, Vt., Is to supply the pulpit of part of tbe summer at the former resi- granted to former members of the Tucker are a pleasure to own and use, and If you
— Industrial park 1B looking lluoly.
will step in a moment, we can show their
tbe Congregational church tbe first two dence of the late Freeman Walker. Both cburch, to other churches.
—Mrs. D. F. Winslow is sick with the
of 17S acres antl 70 acres. These
in the evening Bishop Vlnton was also good points. A black horse hair mattress Adjoining,
Sabbaths In August.
farms have been run as one farm and will bn
Rev. D. H. Martin and Rev. J. S, Allen
mumps.
present, preaching the sermon, before a has jnst been added, which at $15.50 Is thus sold or separately. They am in a high
—Miss
Julia
Lyons,
a
student
at
tbe
are
pastors
of
tbe
Dutch
Reformed
church
state
of
cultivation
and very productive, Well
—Miss Susie J. Mahoney of Boston Is
large and attentive audience.
an exceptional bargain. We will show watered. Plenty of wood and timber. One
Clark school, Northampton, Is at home in the above city and are prominent in
mile from Charon, School and Post Office.
in town.
you a sample of the felting, and onr cot- One bouse always rented. Telephones in both
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John tbe religious work of that state. Some
reasonable. Address,
—Walter H. Rondeau of Roxbury Is
ton felts make clean soft beds, our "Snow bouses. (i Terms
Lyons of Birch street.
of our people have had the pleasure of
KoiliiE HO A11, New Braintree, Masg.
QUARTER
CENTURY
RECORD.
visiting in town.
P. O. Box 106.
28
flake"
being
the
best
of
all
at
$14
00.
—Overcoats were worn on Mount hearing Rev. Mr. Martin preach In years
—lira. Edwa d Goodrich of Spencer !•
past, both In the old Union church and
Washington
Tuesday,
with
the
thermomMAY, 1880.
visiting In town.
the "Tucker Memorial" aa It used to be
—Mrs. Carlo B. Bemis is with her son eter at 36 degrees at the lowest and 60
7. Funeral of Curtis Stoddard at First
called.
Mra. AHeu la secretary of the
degrees
at
the
highest.
in rVUson, Conn.
church.
Dutch Reformed Church Missionary Work
—John Kelley, formerly conductor on
10. Silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
—Miss Nellie Bresnahan of Worcester
and frequently visits churches and mistbe W., B. & 8. care le now in a almilar
It's time to clean bouse again and get ready
Norman Belden on Adams street.
spent Sunday In town.
sions to address them in connection with
position on the Springfleld and Eastern,
for the large lines of Winter Footwear that will
Reservoir on Central street connected
—"No Trespass" signs on cloth, for
her duties, aud the cause in general. Tbe
with headqnarterB at Palmer.
with steam pump at the shop.
soon be in.
sale at the JOURNAL office.
recitations given last night by the daught—By desire of the Deputy the InstallaSeveral acoustic telephone lines put in,
—Hot, hotter, hottest. Bnt how reers of these charming people, were retion of the officers of Woodbine lodge of
for local service.
freshing were the showers.
markable for their beauty ofmanner in
Odd Fellows was again postponed until
Rev. Mr. Hewes closes out his greenwhich delivered, showing careful train—Mr. Isaac Fairbanks is visiting his
next Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock,
ing by some one. Our town Is being house business.
brother In West Brookfleld.
Tax rate 818.50 per $1000 for 1880.
—John F. Cougblin Is the proud pos- benefited by tbe Incoming of pleasant
—Miss Amy Treat of Lynn is vlsitin
people who have bought places and beIt Isn't a question of what these shoes are worth or what they cost. Every pair
sessor of an oleander tree, some 16 feet
JUNE, 1880.
come
residents,
as
well
as
those
who
llattie May Buck on Grant St.
must go, even if it be at a loss. Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes are included
high, that Is full of buds, which glvea spend their summers here.
in
this Closing Sacrifice. Don't wait until your size Is gone—let us lit you to-day.
6. Rev. Mr. Wilder preaches first ser—The Grange picnic is postponed to promise of much beauty a little later.
mon at First church.
Aug. 10. Funiculars next week.
Struck by Lightning.
—William Collins of Grove street, cel9. John Mattoon falls from a load of
—Miss Mary D. Dane Is quite serious- ebrated hla 11th birthday, Wednesday,
During
the short but heavy thunder bay, going down Walnut street bill,
ly 111 at her home on High Street.
with a pleasant party from 3 to 8, reshower of Wednesday noon, there were severely Injuring his jaw.
—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Reed of freshmenta beiug served to tbe guests.
24. Installation of Rev. Sedgwlck P.
two tremendous crashes that startled the
Worcester, were in town on Tuesday
—This has been a bard week for the town. The first, and heaviest, burst over Wilder as pastor of First church.
—Miss Burnett of Springfleld la visitDeath of Mrs. Jonathan Pellett, aged
telephone men, on account of the electric- Foster bill, and the electric fluid entered
ing at Fred 1'arkman's on School street.
al disturbances, which have put a number tbe residence of Mr. Arthur W. Fuller, 84.
—Miss Caroline 8ew»ll returned home of lines temporarily out of commission.
Fare reduced on Boston & Albany R. R.
who has a private saultorium In the fine
One lot of Men's Goodyear welts In box calf, regular 3.50, house clearing price,
on Wednesday, after a yery pleasant visit
—Mr, Gay W. Felton writes that he haa house formerly owned by Charles W. Worcester 63 cts. Instead of 75 cts., East 2.7S.
Four
lots of Men's Goodyear welts In vici kid and box calf, the 3.00 kind, now
here.
been elected principal of the high school Adams. Mr. Fuller was away, but Mra. Brookfleld 12 cts., Boston $1.72.
2.35.
—Mrs. Charles Thompson, »Bd her at Brandon, Vt., at a salary of 81200, an Fuller and her maid bad but just finished
North Brookfleld Corset Co. sells out,
Six lots Men's Goodyear welts and McKay sewed regular 2.50 shoes, n6w 2.00.
daughter, Mildred, are now at Cottage
Four lots Men's 2.00 shoes, marked to 1.60,
Increase of (100 over what he received shutting all tbe doors and window, when and new owners remove machinery to
City." '
East
Brookfleld.
One lot of Men's 1,50 Congress shoes, now 1.20.
a
great
ball
of
fire
descended,
striking
here.
Two lots Men's Oxford, Goodyear welts, down-to-now In style, 7 and 7 1-2 onlyw
—Misses Bertha Collins and Eltea
J. B. Hill and C. W. Dclvey commence
—One hundi ed and seventy-eight dogs (Mrs. Fuller says) the telephone wire In
marked for this sale 1.85.
Cooney started on their vacation Thurserection of new houses.
One lot Men's patent Oxfords, tbe 2,00 kind, sale price 1.60.
have had their masters call at the town front of the house, entering tbe celler
day noon.'
Valuation of tbe town announced aa
Other lots of Men's shoes in broken lots at half their real value.
window, travelling up stairs and going
clerk's office and secure for them the
—Mr. Ashman and family and Mr. Burn$1,895,887.
Polls
1153.
right to live In North Brookfleld another out of a window on the south side, tearbam »nd family have moved into town
8alary of North Brookfleld post office
ing out the window casing and disappearyear.
this week.
One lot of boys' valour, regular 2.00 value, sale price 1.60.
ing.
The outside of the house was raised from $1500 to $1700 per annum.
All lines of boys' shoes sold regularly by us for 1.50, now 1.20.
—Mlas Tenah Porter of Haverhill, is in
—Seyeral of our young ladles are BufClass of '80, N. B. H. S„ graduates
slightly scorched. Mrs. Fuller and the
One line of boys' 1.75 vici kid, now 1.35.
fering severely from poisoned faces, town for a two months' vacation. Sbe la maid were both thrown to the floor, bat Charles Ezra Batcheller, Bert Elmer BlgeAll 1.25 boys' shoes, marked for this sale 1.05.
now able to use her Injured arm quite
necks, etc,
quickly arose, and Mrs. Fuller went np low, James Mahoney, Cyras Tyler Sher
—Mrs. Fred E. Reed and children of freely, after aeveral months of Intense stairs to Investigate, finding matters as man, Sidney Algernon Sherman, Marion
Lura Dewing, Lanra Maria Miller, Lizzie
Mansfle|d, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wil- pain.
above related.
Ladies', Misses', Little Gent's and Children's Shoes are marked down In the same
Class motto, "Semper
liam Waljey.
—John Huaaell was installed thla week
Returning sbe found the maid on tbe Maria Woodis.
proportion as the Men's and Boys'.
Faratus."
Exercises
held
In
First
Cong'l.
We carry ladies' Oxfords In Tan and Black, ladles' house and street shoes In prices
Mr. Fuller (who
—Mr. William E. Wright is recovering a8 sachem of the I. O. R. M., with Wil- floor In a dead faint.
from 1.00 to 2.75. These we will close out at 85c to 2.25. Try a pair of our 2.25
from his recent sickness, and Is able to be liam Latoun, senior sagamore; Frank had returned) and Mrs. Fuller worked church.
(sale price) ladies' Goodyear welt shoes.
Wine, jr., junior sagamore, and Ulrlc over her, placing Ice upon ber wrists and
about again.
JULY, 1880.
We desire to call your attention to our sale price ladles' Oxfords. One lot of
head, but It was more than two honrs
ladles'
patent, (sizes 5 to 7 only) regular 1.50 shoes, sale price 98 cents.
—The assessors have this year found Hlrbour, prophet.
6. Burning of the Butterworth boot
The balance of our line of ladies' 1.25 Oxfords in Tan and Black will be closed
after before she became conaclous, and factory at Brookfleld, 125 banda thrown
SO acres more land that Is subject to taxa—Joseph Herard will be pleased to
out
at
1.05.
Special trades In Little Gent's, Misses' and Children's Oxfords In Black
tion in town.
deliver hot bake beans and brown bread even after that sbe was quite sick for a out of employment. Machinery valued at and Tan. Look this line over.
time.
Mrs,
Fuller
was
also
affected,
and
$30,000. Building and equipments valued
—Miss Annie Collins la in charge of to any one wishing to call at his bakery
obliged to apply Ice in the same way. at $7,000.
Miss Cooney'a millinery rooms while the Sunday mornings. Corner St. John and
She
says
the
maid
felt
as
if
she
was
17. Death of Mrs. S. M. Edmands, 69.
North Common street.
latter is away.
lifted off her feet, while Mrs. Fuller had
We mnst discontinue carrying the above named lines. All Overalls, Jumpers and
Samuel Clark elected N. G., S. E. Dane
-Miss Amber LalMerre of Springfleld,
Working Shirts on our tables, July 15, 1005, will be offered at 38c each.
—Mr. John Lane, In response to a tele- a very peculiar sensation in the back of
V. G., W. H. Howe, R. S., of Woodbine
has been tbe guest of Miss Isabelle Morse
phone Inquiry this morning, professes ber head.
Lodge, I. O. O. F.
Gilbert street.
entire Ignorance of any damage to an elm
Tbe telephone was completely burned
F. A. Lincoln sells market to H. II.
—Miss Lucy 1'elrce Bartlett baa re- tree In front of hia house, by lightning, out, tbe wire being melted away for some
Greene.
Owing to the limited number of pairs of shoes in each lot we request all Intending
turned from a very pleasant visit with a on Wednesday, as was reported.
distance, and the bell bad to be replaced.
Miss Emily Edson retires as assistant buying to try them on at our st»re, as we will not be responsible for poor fits, etc.
friend In Barre,
Tbe
damage
to
tbe
house
was
comparaat
the
high
school.
—Mrs, Nellie Walker, her two daugh—Theo. C. Mowry of Worcester, and
Henry T- Clark Bell8 hia store to Peter
ters, and her slater, Miss Florence Reed, tively slight. Several telephones In that
Paul Orniaby of Providence have been at
both of Boulder, Colorado, were in town neighborhood were put out of com- Berger and Henry Holmes.
borne thla week.
mission.
Hebard's wagon express to Worcester
Tuesday, calling upon friends.
They
The private telephone line between tbe discontinued, C. A. Bush starts a wagon
—Miss Eliza Converse has gone to will spend some two months with their
Cottage City to spend the rest of her va- parent*, Mr, and Mrs. Thomas H. Reed houses of p. L. Rice and A. W. Pol- express to succeed bim.
and was completely put out of commiscation by the sea.
•In Worcester.
sion, and the Bell telephone at Mr. Rice's
—Rev. C. M. Pierce of Worcester Is to
—Mrs. Martha B. Bishop attended the
—Carl D. Lytle, Edgar W. Burrlll, W.
burned out. Mr. Rice says that he was
be the preacher at the Congregational funeral of Lucius T. Harris at South
standing In the room where the telephone W. Wilson, Ward A. Smith, Misses Pearl
church next Sunday.
,
.
Deerfleld, on the 11th lnst. Mr. Harris
was, and saw a very lively exhibition of Mauly, Elizabeth Rice, Caroline Sewall,
—Mrs. Kitty Stearns of Springfleld Is waB a cbualn of Frank L. Harris, former- electricity, aa tbe lightning shot In and and E. Mildred Brown enjoyed a canoe
visiting friends In town,—her first visit ly of the JOURNAL office, and an obituary out in a very startling manner, but doing party on Lake Lashaway Monday.
It
no further damage.
notice appears In another column.
eince last November.
was just "superb" on the water.
FRIDAY, JULY 21, 11)05.

WHAT YOU NEED

PROBATE COURT,

To the heirs at law, next of kin and all Other
pojuonaintfereBted In the eaiate of ELIZABETH I. LONGWAY, late of West BrookfleldIn said county, dooaaeea.
WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purporting
to be the last will and testament of said deceased baa been presented to said U<rart, for
f»robate, by Charles Longway, who prays that
otters testamentary may be lssned tft mm,
the executor therein named, without giving a
surety on bin official bond J
Ton are hereby cited lo appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Fltchburg, in said County
of Worcester, on the twenty.nfth day of July,
A. I>., l!«0o, at nine o'clock In the forenoon to
show cause, If any you have, why tbe same
Btioutd not be granted.
Aad said petitioner 1B hereby directed to give
public notice thereof, by publishing tills citation once In each week, for three successive
weeks, in the North Brookfleld JOURNAL,
a newspaper published in North Brookfleld,
the last publication to be one day, at least,
before said Court, and by roailliiK, postpaid,
or delivering a copy of this citation to all
known persons interesied in the estate, seven
tloya at least before said Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOHBKS, Judge of said
Court, this third day of July, in the year one
thousand nine hunnred and flvo
GEOKUE 11. HARLOW, Register.
July 7,14, 21L

REPORTS WANTED.
Selectmen's reports of the town at North
hiooktlcld lor the following years—1844,
1845, lrfC, 1*47, 1848, 1849.
SI
A. C. STUIU'AUJ), No. Brookfleld.

FOR RENT.
IB the Lewis Whiting house, 87 Elm street,
the lower tenement, or tbe upper and lower
tenements. For very low price to a desirable
small (atally, enquire of FBARK P. BtOPDAHO, Elln street.
Mtf

GOOD HAY FOR SALE.
tot of BOOd^v^sale^ Call on
au

Our Store will be closed all day Thursday during July
and Augugt.

MEN'S SHOES.

BOYS' SHOES.

LRDIES' SHOES.

Overalls, Junipers and Working Shirts.

]N"o Goods Sold on Credit.

Sale Begins Saturday, July 15, 1905. Rcmem'jer the
Date, Place and Terms of Sale.

P. Dealers
J. in Boots,
DANIELS
CO.,
Shoes, Rubbers and Harness,

Splaine's Block,

North Brookfield, Mass.

Our Store will be closed all day Thursdayerduring
July and August.

i

A SYMBOL OF PEACE.
•hev DoTf nan Had TM« Distinction
In All Alea Since the Flood.
The dove has been pictured as the
bird of peace by writers and artists in
all the ages since the time of the flood,
for the dove has figured In the symbolism of many races and of count-,
less generations.
According to the
Century Dictionary, the dove Is the
bird of peace because of the incident
recorded In the eighth chapter of Genesis: "And It came to pass at the end
of forty days that Noah opened the
window of the ark which he had made,
and he sent forth a raven which went
to and fro until the waters were dried
up from off the earth. And he sent
forth a dove from him to see.If the
waters were abated from off the face
of the ground, but the dove found no
rest for the sole of her foot, and she
returned unto him In the ark. And
he stayed yet another seven days, and
again he sent forth the dove out of the
ark, and the dove came to him In the
evening, and, lo, In her mouth was an
olive leaf plucked off; so Noah knew
that the waters were abated from off
the earth."
Proper names derived from the dove
have always been used- In the orient
as descriptive of- loveliness and were
especially applied to beautiful women. The dove was woven Into the
pagan worship of ancient northern
Europe, and It has a great place In
eariy Christian life and symbolism.
From immemorial time the dove has
always been a type of Innocence to
the Jews. Elsewhere It has been associated since the Olympian age with
t1- higher idea of Venus as tbe symbol of natural human affection—the
love that goes with purity and simplicity of heart It bad a part In marriage scenes and was njjirSfly Introduced by early Christian painters Into
pictures of the Madonna and child and
of female saints. These qualities of
gentleness and affection combined with
their mournful notes made doves
equally appropriate to moods of sorrow, and they were A part pf the furniture of most pagan funerals. .This
passed on Into Christian usago and
their likenesses, generally combined
with the olive branch, were carved
on the tombs In the catacombs beneath Home and elsewhere, emblematic
of eternal peace.
In the Sporting Magazine for 1325
this appeared: "Pigeons are rarely
seen at the table of the Russians, who
entertain a superstitious veneration for
these birds because the Holy Ghost assumed the form of a dove." Commenting on this, a writer says, "This custom of the abstinence from the flesh
of the dove is far older than Christianity, being indeed in all probability connected with the same class of feelings
as those which marked It out as the
Aryan death bird."
Sir Richard F. Burton remarks: "Ever line* Noah's dove every religion
seems to consider the pigeon as the
■acred bird.
For example, every
mosque swarms with pigeons, and the
same exist in moat Italian market
place*. The Hindoo pundits and the
old Assyrian empire also have them.'
On* Mraterr Solved.
Boarding house habitues who have
repeatedly complained of the dark,
cheerless coloring of the wall paper
is their rooms may find something to
interest them in the information recently elicited by a carious clerk In a
department store.
"I should like to know," said the
clerk—"in fact, I have long wanted to
know—why It is that you ladles who
manage boarding bouses always choose
Inch dark paper."
"Well," said the prospective purchaser, "if that la the only thing you want
to know you might just as well have
got wise long ago. We like dark paper because with that on the walls the
nails the boarders use to tack up their
pictures don't leave such ghastly
scars."—New l'ork Press.

Disease takes no summer
vacation.
If you need flesh and
strength use

KILL THE COUGH

Cartons Way They Do Their
a«atnnt All Sure the owner the FindAND CURE THE LUNC8
Work With Nets and Knives.
er*a Title !• Perfect.
In common law finding is a qualified
Whales are captured In nets by the
WITH
Japanese. The whalers put off from
source of title to goods and chattels.
the shore as quietly as possible, and
Br*fly, the law Is that the finder has a
when they come within the proper disclear title against all the world, except
tance of their objective the boats,
Ing the owner. The proprietor of a
Which have hitherto worked In couples,
0N8UMPTI0N
Pries
coach or a railroad car or a ship has no
separate and, dropping their nets as
OUGHSand
50c & $1.00
right to demand property found on his
they go, work around to the rear and
OLDS
Fret Trill.
Send for free sample.
premises. Such proprietors may make,
flanks of their expected kill. The nets
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
in regard to lost articles, regulations
are made lu large squares, each side
THROAT and LUNG TROUB409-41; Pearl Street,
New York.
being about forty feet long. One net
which will bind their employees, but
50E.aQdS1.oo; all druggists.
LES, or MONEY BACK.
is composed of six squares in line, and
joy cannot bind the public.
the
squares
are
fastened
to
each
other
The law of finding was declared by
lightly. When all Is ready the boats
the king's l„ucii more than a hundred
The Diamond Care.
years ago (when It was the supreme
THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE. which have been worked around to the
rear of the whale then commence to
court of common law In England) as
The latest news from Paris, Is, that
Some Facts Concerning- It That Are drive him gently toward the nets. Movfollows:
Not Generally Known.
ing along lazily at first, the whale soon they hsve discovered a diamond cure for
A person found a wallet containing a
Though every schoolboy presumably realizes that something untoward Is consumption. If you fear consumption
.sum of money on , a shop floor. lie
handed the wallet and contents to the knows to a nicety where the Cape of happening and, hurrying forward, or pneumonia, It will, however, be best
shopkeeper to be returned to the own- Good Hope is situated, there does un- dashes on to one of the nets. This is the for you to take that great remedy mener. After three years, during which doubtedly prevail In less enlightened critical moment, and when the fisher- tioned by W. T. McGee, of Yanleer,
the owner did not call for his property, circles some vagueness of conception men see that the whale is well in the
Tenn. "I had a cough for fourteen years.
the finder demanded of the shopkeeper ■s to the exact locality of that cele- center of one of the squares they raise
Nothing helped me, until I took Dr. King's
the wallet and the money. The latter brated headland.
Even the gentle a great shout and charge In upon him.
-When the whale Is about spent a man New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
refused t» deliver tliem upon the reader is faintly conscious of uncerground that they were found on his tain and answers with a briskness chosen for his strength, activity, pluck, snd Colds, which gave instant relief, and
premises. The finder then sued the not born of conviction: "The Cape of coolness and general fitness for his effected a permanent cure." "Uneqnalled
Bhopkcepcr, and it was held, as stated Good Hope? Why, of course I know work then leaps upon his back and quick cure, for Throat and Lung troubles.
above, that, against all the world save where It is, Dowif'nf the end of South with a great triangular shaped knife At E. W. Reed's, drugstore; pi lee 50c
the owner, the tiue of the finder Is per- Africa." Gentle reader, you are not proceeds to cut two great gashes in his and #1.00, guaranteed.
Trial bottle
fect The finder has Indeed been held very far out, fifty or a hundred miles body Just back of his head. Through
free.
b '
to stand In the place of the owner. perhaps. And, as you say, It Is not of the underlying blubber and these two
Thus A prevailed In an action against the slightest consequence from a prac- gashes he passes a rope and, knotting
Cleveland has the reputation of being
It makes a loop of It He then repeats
B. who found an article which A had tical point of view.
originally found, but subsequently lost.
The Cape of Good Hope lies at a con- the same operation as far back on his the best^governed city, but after 22 inThe police have no especial rights In siderable-distance from the end and is, body as he can. When the fight has fants under one year old died In nine
regard to articles lost unless these In fact, the middle of the three promon- been completely knocked out of the days, the board of health has begun an
rights are conferred by statute. Receiv- tories, severally Inconspicuous, which whale, boats range alongside of him, Investigation of the sanitary conditions
ers of articles found are trustees for Jointly terminate a slender peninsula, and by the help of the loops already and the milk supply.
tie owner or finder. In the absence of some twenty miles In length, forming mentioned the hapless cetacean Is
special statute they hare no power to the barrier between False bay and the ■lung between them in such a manner
Bent Her Double.
keep an article against the finder any Atlantic ocean on the west. These three as to minimize the danger of his carmore than a finder has to retain an ar- headlands, lying near together and cass sinking.
"I knew no one, for four weeks, when
Then the boats form In procession,
ticle against the owner,
commonly undivided on a map of modI was sick with .typhoid and kidney troubA finder must however, use every erate scale, ace locally designated and, making for the shore, there comle," writes Mrs. Annie Hunter, of Pittsreasonable means to discover the own- Cape Point. It was here that Bartholo- mences the most curious part of the
er Of found goods before appropriat- mew Diaz first encountered In full whole affair. The whaiers, with real burg, Pa , "and when I got better, aling tbein to his own use. It has been force the prevalent southeasterly gales fervor and in the most solemn manner though I had one of the best doctors I
declared that If the finder knows the and denounced the rugged, threaten- possible, begin a chanting prayer for could get, I was bent double, and had to
owner or knows that be can discover ing, threefold promontory under the the ease of the departing spirit by call- rest my hands on my knees when I
him he Is guilty of larceny In keeping sounding appellation of the Cape of ing out "Joraku! Joraku! Joraku!" In walked. From this terrible affliction I
or appropriating to himself the arti- Storms, to be afterward rechristcned low, deep tones. Upon the third day was rescued by Electric Bitters, which
by pious, trustful hearts the Cape of after the kill a memorial service Is restored my health and strength, and now
cles found.
Good Hope. The Cape of Storms, the held In the village temple, and prayers I can walk as straight as ever. They
Cape of Good Hope, Cape Farewell! Is are offered for the repose of the dead
THE OLD SAILING SHIPS.
are simply wonderful." Guaranteed to
whale's soul.—Chicago News.
there nothing In a name?
cure stomach, liver and kidney disorders;
Wlir 'he Wooden Ones Were Better
at E W. Heed's drug store; price 50c.
Than Those llullt of Iron,
Fishy.
Inherited.
The sailing ship when i knew her In
Mother (reproachfully, to her small
Settlement Worker—What a well bethe days of her perfection was a sensi- son)—Jamie, where have you been all
There Is a report current that the heirs
haved little boy he Is! The Burglar's
ble creature. When I say her days of afternoon?
Wife—And he comes by It natural, of Sam S. Sbubert are to sue the Pennperfection I mean perfection of build,
Jamie (uneasily)—At Sunday school, mum. His poor father never failed to sylvania rosd for *500,000 damages. Mr.
gear, seaworthy qualities and ease of
mamma.
have a sentence reduced owing to Shubert was, it will be remembered, killed
handling, not the perfection of speed.
Mother—Then how Is it you are wet good behavior.—I*uck.
In the recent great accident on that rosd._
That quality reached its highest ex- and smell so of fish 7
cellence In the discovery of hollow
Jamie (In desperation)—Well, you
■hnttered Ideal.
Askfor alien's Foot-Ease, A Powder.
lines and departed with the change of see, I've been studying about Jonah
"Paw, what does It mean where It
building material.
and the whale, and—well—I guess It says here that the girl's Ideal was shat- To shake Into your shoes. It rests the feet
None of the iron ships of yesterday came off on my clothes.—Harper's
Makes walking easy. Cures Corns. Bunions,
tered?"
ever attained the marvels of speed Weekly.
"Why, It means she found that she Ingrowing Nails, swollen snd Sweating feet.
which the seamanship of men famous
could marry a wealthier man."—Detroit At sll druggists and shoe stores, Me. Dont
Lack of Perception.
accept any substitute. Sample Free. Ad.
in their time had obtained from their
Tribune.
"Dat dog o' mine," said Erastus
drew, Allen 8. Olmsted, LeBoy, N. T.
wooden, copper sheeted predecessors.
Everything bad been done to make Plnkly, "keeps on a-tryln' to whnp
the iron ship perfect but no wit of er'y four footed critter dat comes down
man had managed to devise an efficient de road."
"He must he a fighter."
coating composition to keep her bot"No, auh. He aln' no fighter, but he
tom clean with the smooth cleanness
THIS is the day of the natural
don'
seem able to reco'nlze de fack."—
of yellow metal sheeting.
After a
waisted woman. The W.
Washington
Star.
■pell of a few weeks at sea an Iron
B. Erect Form has changed the
■hip begins to lag as if she had grown
American figure. It has supThe Place For Him.
tired too soon. It la only her bottom
"Notwithstanding what you say about
planted discomfort with ease—
that is getting foul.
A very little affects the speed of a Kraftle," said Goodart, "be seems to
it has banished the impossible
■hip that Is not driven on by an untir- be a loyal fellow. He appears to keep
and exaggerated figure produced
ing propeller. Often It is Impossible to In with his friends."
by the old corset idea. It re
"He should be kept In with them,"
tell what inconsiderate trifle puts her
moves the strain of lacing from
off her stride. A certain mysterious- replied Crabbe. "Most of his frlendi
the sensitive parts of the body ,
ness hangs around the quality of speed are in jail."—Philadelphia Ledger.

Dr. King's
New Discovery

summer as in winter.

cheer is worth while. One who says
Hawk and Weasel,
an encouraging word to a disheartened
A New Zealand paper relates that a
neighbor, gives a look of love to a
settler noticed a hawk flying about In
lonely one or speaks a sentence which
a peculiar manner and crying out as If
may become strength, guidance and
In pain. The settler obtained a gun and
comfort to another does something
■hot the bird, and investigation showed
.worth while. It is always worth while
the cause of Its distress was a weasel
to live nobly, victoriously, struggling to
which was perched on the hawk's back,
do right, showing the world even the
with Its teeth buried In the bird's neck.
smallest fragments of divine beauty.
Apparently the animal had pounced
upon the hawk when It was on the
Ilia New Vocation.
ground and was carried skyward will)
"John's home from college?"
the flight of its prey.
"Yes."
"What's he goln' to do now?"
"Smart" London Manners.
"Well, *twixt you an' me I think he's
A fashionable crowd Is almost In
Jest about decided to loaf around an' variably bad tempered. People Jostle
jbe one 0' these here Incomprehensible each other vindictively nnd preserve
Igenluses!"—Atlanta Constitution.
a «tony, ley glare the whole time. A
man at a dance seeking bis partner
Horse Sense.
in the crush will not hesitate to pud)
"Now, he's got what I really call past women In a way that would prob
*horse sense.'"
ably shock his barbarian ancestors."How, for Instance?"
London Lady.
"He never bets on one."—Philadelphia Press.
I know of no real worth but that
tranquil firmness which braves dangers without rashness.—Stanislaus.

W., B. & S. Electric Railwav.

rhe

Scott's Emulsion

as it was displayed by the old sailing
ships commanded by competent seamen. In those days the speed was
still a matter for the seaman's care.
Therefore, apart from the laws, rules
and regulations for the good preservation of his cargo, he was careful of his
loading, of what Is technically called
the trim of his ship. Some ships sailed
best on an even keel, others had to be
trimmed quite one foot by the stern,
and I have heard of a ship that gave
her best speed on a wind when so
loaded as to float a couple of Inches
Expired.
by the head.—Joseph Conrad in HarThe defendant, who was held on the
per's Weekly.
charge of keeping a dog without a license, repeatedly tried to Interrupt the
Fishing For Sheep.
evidence, but was hushed each time by
When sheep were first Introduced Inthe court. Finally the clerk turned to to Cornwall, England, a flock which
him.
had strayed from the uplands on to
"Do you wish the court to underGwlthlan sands were caught there by
stand," he asked, "that you refuse to
the tide and ultimately carried into
renew your dog license'/"
St Ives bay during the night There
"Yes, but"—
the floating flock was observed from
"We want no 'buts.' You must rethe St Ives fishing boats, whose crews,
new your license or be fined. You
never having seen sbecp, took them
know it expired last month."
for some new kind of fish and did their
"Yes, but so did the dog."—Harper's
best to secure them both by books and
Weekly.
lines and by netting. Those they secured they brought home triumphantWorth While.
Whatever adds In even the smallest ly next morning as a catch to which
■way to the world's brightness and even pilchards were as nothing.

Be kind to the rich. They may not
be rich always.—Florida Times-Union.

JAPANESE WHALERS.

THE LAW OF FINDING.

FORC;

"

and throws all pressure upon the'
hips and the strong back muscles,
supporting the stomach within
the corset and not forcing it below the' garment. The Erect
Form is made in more models
than ever before. There are
forty distinct styles of this popular make, each meant for a distinct type of woman. Dealers
in all sized towns and cities the
land over, sell the Erect Form.
Prices range upward from $1.

To be namelesa In worthy deeds exceeds an Infamous history.—Browne.
Pert.
Miss Tottle — Auntie, make Johnny
quit saying mean things to me. Aunt
Lottie—Mercy, child! You're both of
you bad children.
What's be been
■aylng now?
Miss Tottle—He says
I've a worse temper'n you have.—Exchange.
Their Deceit.
Grayce—What are you crying about?
Gladys—My new hat isn't becoming.
All the girls— Grayce—Say It isn't?
Gladys—No. Boo-hoo. They say It Is!
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

WEINGAD.TEN DrVOS.
Makers
377479 Broadway, Kew York ,

The confidant of my vices Is my master though he were my valet—Goethe.
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COCOA

^ST*

I Is distinguished from all other* by I
[its full flavor, delicious quality and]
j absolute purity.

RUNKEL

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

BROTHERS
k

TRADE Manna
DESIGNS
COPYBIOHTS AC
Anyone sending s sketrh snd dea^pttnn n,,,

An Amateur.
Ethel—Are you sure he has nevffJ
loved before? Edith-Yes. He told mil
lo go round to the Jeweler's and piclkJ
out any ring I wanted.—Judge,

i
For THIRTY YEARS tt'-» STANDARD of
PURITY and EXCELLENCE
Superior

Every wise man has a parachute •!
prudence attached to his balloon of en
thuslasm.
, .

=

At 1-2 and 1-3 Price.

Tailor-Made Suits

oJoutthlsT'»«rtlMineat ind witb i two cent stamp Bend tot a Ire* umple cur
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J.

:
nventton ts probably iP'*,'ai}l{QnnK nn
llmlsstrlctlyomiadeiiUal.
.HMuWjV*
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I «» "
Bant 'ros. Oldest aa-encr 'oraecu ICoreceive
Patents taken through M»">.? c0- ""»"
,„«(ol notice, without charge, In the
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^nseiBrtwi-^.
New Yorlt
moe, 8»5 F St- Washington. D. 0.

Mam

LAWRENCE,
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Address all communications to
TIMHS. Nertn Brookneld, i»aa».
Orders lor subscription, advertlslni or Job
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direct to the main "due, ol'io our local a«oat
lira 8. A. HttA, Lincoln St. Bro^kuetn
SjnranMl at Post Onto* as i >..ono Class Manas
Brookneld Pist-Ofllce.

$10.00 and 12.00 Suits
15.00 and 18.00 Suits

$4.98 Malls close at 8.65a. m. for tie West.
••
■• •« 7.5011. in. " " Bast.
*•
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..
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"
" " 6.46 p. 111. " " West and East
$9.98
Halls reo'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm the East * West.
' 8.16 a.m. "
•' "«»t _
$12.50
"
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" West * East.
..
» .. 2.10 pm. "
" Bast.
$15,00
1,
« ti 4,00 p, tn, "
" East A West.
..
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" East * West.
$19.75
E. b. UOOOELL, Postmaster.
Feb 10, 1905.
$7.50

22.00 and 25.00 Suits
27.00 and 30.00 Suits
35.00 and 40.00 Suits
50.00 and 55.00 Suits

—John Hughes, Paul Mulcahv and
Glover Fletcher, members of the Young
Mens Christian club, are camping at the
Mulcahy cottage on Quaboag pond. The
young men have leased a large sail boat
and are enjoying themselves Immensely.
—Mrs. Oscar Bemis will entertain the
members of the Ladles' Aid society of
the M E. church, at her cottage at the
lake, Wednesday, Aug. 2. If that day Is
unpleasant, It will he held Thursday the
3rd.

—Mr. Patrick Hyland, a former resident on Main street, Brookfield, died at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Sweeney
of Natick, last Thursday, at the age of
79 years. Mr. Hyland was born in Bursenorsery, Queens County, Ireland, In
March, 1826. He came to this country In
1849, and first settled In West Brookfield,
later com,jng to reside In this town.
MrHyland was burled In the Catholic cemetery In Natick, on Saturday last.
He Is
survived by four children—James, Thorass
and Henry of Marlboro, and Mrs. Sweeney
of Natick, at whose home he spent his
last few years.
Mr. Hyland was a
brother of Martin and Joseph Hyland, of
Brookfield, both of whom are now dead.
One brother, Thomas, of West Brook-

$4.98, $7.50, $9.75, $10.98. $15.00

Shirt Waist Suits
~

NO. 30.

$7.50, $9.75. $15.00, $22.00

Silk Shirt Waists

$2.50 to $5.00

Wash Dresses

$1.98, $3.88, $5.00, 8.75

HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.

BROOKFIELD.

KAST BROOKFIELD.

repairs.
—Mr. E. A. Ladd, who lives with his
father-in-law, Mr. Horace W. May of
Maple street, had a shock on Monday In
his repair shop, on Central street.
Mr.
Ladd 1B at present under the care of Dr.
L. T. Newhall, and it Is hoped that he
may recover.

**

NEW BRA1NTREE NOTES.

Notes About Town.

Notes About Town.

Dr. W. F. Hayward has been visiting in
Brockton.
Thomas Daily
home Sunday.

of

Stonevllle was

Miss Belle
Holyoke.

AUCTIONEER.

has

returned to

J. C. Brown . of Barre has been at E.
E. Judkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Cole of Boston
were In town, Sunday.

Clara Kittredge Is ylsltlng her aunt,
Mrs. Kittle Pollard.

Carlton Bennett and family have reMiss' Maggie Whyte of Boston is at the
turned home from a visit in Boston.
Bowdoln homestead.
More than 85 per cent of the residences
Mr. A. S. Gove arrived In New Brainin East Brookneld have been piped for tree a few days since.
gas.

Miss Bertha Hall hns returned from a
Thomas Cregan of Holyoke is tempor- few days stay in Worcester.
ary In charge of the carding-department
Mrs. E. L. Havens has been visiting
of the Mann & Stevens No. 1 mill.
Mrs. Winnie Reed of West Boylston.
The Lessenbtstg Manufacturing ComMrs. Carrie Hlggins of Springfield has
The organisms discovered In a diseased pany, who have leased the Esther Mill
been tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gleason.
have
started
part
of
the
mill
and
expect
appendix have been discovered by a LonMr. E E. Happeny hss returned to his
don physician in defective teeth.
He to have the whole plant In operation In a
home from St. Vincent's hospital in Wortherefore argues that appendicitis may few days.
cester.
be caused by bad teeth.
He therefore
Frank Lenck Is suffering- from a sore
Tbe assessors H. L. Pollard. C. S. Lane,
argues that appendicitis may be caused foot, that is causing him considerable
by bad teeth. The doctor does not think, annoyance. Mr. Lenck la employed in and C. II. Barr have been at work on
however, that modern teeth are as bad as the Taylor Woolen mill in Spencer and valuation.
ordinarily
supposed.
Egyptian
and
Roman remains indicate, he says, that a
larger proportion of diseased teeth existed
at that time than at the present day.
He
recommends the use of cod liver ol) to
promote the growth of teeth in children,
and also suggests a toothbrush drill in
the schools.
Randall Morgan, the Philadelphia financial magnate, has sailed with his family
on his yacht Waturus on a cruise that
probably will extend to European waters.
The vessel is in command of his daughter
Miss Jane Morgan, who last fall went
before the Inspectors of navigation and
after a severe examination was awarded a
master mariner's certificate. She intends
to take all observations at sea, and will
attend to all the workings of the vessel,
just like a real saiiorman. The yacht is
210 feet long, 27 feet beam, and draws 15
feet of water.
King Alfonso has a fair claim to be regarded as the best educated of crowned
beads. He is a linguist, being familiar
with French, Italian, German and English.
He never travels without Goethe, Schiller
and the Austrian poet, Grlllparzer, whose
name will be new to most people. Of the
ancient classics, King Alfonso prefers
Horace, many of whose odes he bas
translated into Spanish.
Moreover, he
revels In mathematics and history and
adores drawing.
Mr. Le Gallienne, one of the foremost
writers and reviewers of the day, is responsible for this: "Compare the faces
of coachmen and the faces of chauffeurs,
snd yon will understand what I mean.
Notice the kindly human look of the man
who deals with horses, snd notice tbe
hard, cold even cruel face of the man
who drives the machine.
The spirit of
the machine seems to have passed into
him, relentless and arrogant, the pride of

stuck a nail in his foot while at work in
J. E. McCarty of Boston and Jonathan
Bash of North Brookfield have been in
the mill, Tuesday.
The annual picnic of the M. E. church New Braintree.
Miss Lyle of Worcester who has been
of West Warren was held at Lasbaway
park last Saturday. There were about at the Hall mansion at Fort Hill, has
100 present. The day was pleasantly returned home.
spent about the park and In the afternoon
Herbert Rixford of Soiithbridge and
they all attended the show.
Albert Rixford of Worcester were at
The New York Novelty Company will home for Sunday.
George Dickinson of Buckland, Conn.,
be the attraction at the Lashaway Park
theater next week, Manager J. E. Emer- and Miss Maud Dickinson of Hartford,
son says the company Is one of the Conn., are at their old home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ireland and daughter
strongest on the circuit and promises a.
Dorothy, of Providence, R. I., are guests
first class show.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Woodcock.
The show at the park this week has
Miss Elizabeth W. Klingenhagen and A
been drawing well and there bas been a
Linda Fowler, both of Wollaston, Mass.,
good attendance at both the afternoon
have been guests of Miss Cora Titus.
and evening shows. The entertainment
Mrs. Mary Rnggles Amsden of Newton,
consists of trick bicycle riding, trapeze
and her sister, Miss Jennie Ruggles of
work and vocal and musical selections.
New York, have been at Miss O. F. Bush's.
There was a very large attendance
Miss Grace Lane of Worcester, and
at the sacred concert at Lashaway Park,
Miss Achsah Witter of North Brookfield,
last Sunday, although the day was not as
were at Miss Mary Pollard's the past
pleasant as might be hoped for. Marchweek.
essaalt's cafe, did a good business, dinner
Rev. Mr. Norrls of Worcester, formerbeing served to 65 people.
There will be
ly of Barre, supplied at Congregational
another shore dinner all the cafe next Sunchurch on Sunday. Miss Grace Webb
day.
sang a solo, "King of Eternity," at the
Twenty-seven Bisters of Mercy from morning service, Miss Frances W. Tufts
Springfield went through East Brookfield playing the accompaniment. We expect
on a special car on the Warren, Brook- to hear these old schoolmates often.
field and Spencer street railway, WednesGeorge Douglas, a journalist, and Mr.
day afternoon en route for Springfield. Smith stopped on Thursday night, July
The sisters had been enjoying a day's 20th, with Mr. David M. Rixford. These
outing at tbe home of Mrs. Mary Kelly In men stayed Wednesday night at Paxton,
Spencer, whose two daughters were and left Boston with no money, to travel
among the number.
to California on foot in six months time.

—A party from Worcester, have leased
L. E. Fuller of New York was In
the Gerald cottage, on Sooth lake.
town this week for the purpose of making
The work of piping St. John's church
Baoon-iXLO Omoa:—8 Howard street, 4U>
William Byron and John Durkln are a genealogical research for aome of bis
for gas was completed Thursday and the
house south from Catholic church. .
haying for Mr. Nichols near Cooley Hill. ancestors, who were among the first
gas was lighted for the first time. The
WoacaSTSa OFTIOl:—623^24 State Mutua
—Mrs. Lombard of Worcester Is visit- settlers of Brookfield, later descendants
Building.
piping was done by Frank Goldlng, under
At Brookneld Wednesdays, Saturdays and ing Mrs. James Mahoney on Hayden of wl■■•
fought In the Revolutionary
the direction of SuprJ Ennis. Tbe piping
avenlnas.
war. Mr. Fuller stopped at the Brookstreet.
is all done from overhead and cannot be
Both offices connected by telephone.
field
House
and
made
several
trips
to
the
seen. The pastor Rey. M. J. Murpby was
The family of F. Eaton of Cambridge
power and speed.**
graveyards
In
the
vicinity
of-Sturbridge
present when the gas was turned on and
are visiting at the Eaton farm in Rice
AKBKS T. BAIITI.KTT,
The Dominion government is about to expressed himself as pleased with the
and Brlmfield.
Corner.
enter upon the construction of gigantic work.
—Mr. John Mallory of Worcester,
—Townspeople are pleased to hear that
ATTOBNEY AND COUNSELLOB-AT.LAW
military works in the city and district of
visited his family on Bntler avenue, on at the recent test of cream by the North
Some of the people who have gardens'
Quebec. The old citadel Is to be overSunday.
In the neighborhood of lake Lashaway
Brookfield
creamery examiners,
Mr.
hauled, and the three forts at Point Levls,
are beginning to complain about the theft
—Mrs. S. A. Fltts, the veteran TIMES George L. Twlchell was awarded first
and big guns put on all of them.
At
of vegetables from their gardens. For
correspondent, Is away on a two weeks' honor, while Mrs. Loftos McKlnney seBeaumont, nine miles from the city, on
cured second. Mrs. McKlnney who lives
the past two or three years the gardens
vacation.
the south shore, two large fortresses are
—Mr. Wight and wife of Sturbridge, on the Devil's Elbow road has long been to be constructed, commanding a full near the shores of the pond have been
visited at the home of Enimons Twltchell acknowledged supreme In the butter view of the channels up and down the robbed and cases have been reported at
making art and can well afiord to he proud
different times of chickens being stolen.
this week.
river, and costing about $8,000,000.
of her small herd of Jerseys.
Tbe blame has always been laid on people
Fred F. F. Franquer is taking a
Passengers from the White mountains who come to the lake to camp for a short
The social dance conducted under the are remarking on the ingenuity displayed
pleasant carriage drive through the Berktime, but there Is now a suspicion that
auspices of the Y. M. P. C. at the Point by a New Hampshire farmer who has a
shire region.
Grand Assortment of
others are getting their vegetables less
of Pines last Friday night was a huge cornfield near the tracks up In the middle
than cost and a close watch will be kept
Everything on Wheels. —Miss Mabel Bemis is taking Mips success. There were about 100 people
of the state. Instead of an upright scare- on some of the gardens.
Broshsann's place as waitress at Mr. Geo.
present from the several surrounding crow, this man has placed his on Its knees
Atoo all kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,1, W. Johnson's.
James Forshay, an aged resident of
towns who enjoyed themselves to the In a position which Indicates that the
to be Sold at Bottom Frlees.
East Brookfield suffered a stroke of par—Mrs. John Smallrldge of Hyde St., strains of Donahue's singing orcheBtra
"man" Is busy weeding corn. The decepNow Is the time to buy a Corning or Stan- has gone to St. Vincent's hospital for of four pieces. Refreshments were sold
alysis last Saturday, while haying at bis
tion Is said to be the most perfect yet
hope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Democrul or
home near the head of Lake Lashaway.
Express Wngon, Surrey or Boad Wagon. Eith- medical treatment.
and dancing closed at midnight. The
conceived.
er new or second hand. They are
David Adams who was working with him
success of the dance led the club to plan
—Mr. George Austin has moved his
SOT TOO COSTLY, SOT TOO CHEAP. family Into the house owned by William for several more similar entertainments A boy was illegally sleeping high up on at the time summoned medical assistance
a New York tenement fire escape.
Fail- and cared for him until Monday when he
to take place In the near future.
Harness, single or double, express or farm. Mulcahy, on River street.
ing through tbe opening he was saved was taken to the home of Edward Moreau
and prices light.A list of some of the heavy tax pay- from serious injury by the successive in Brookfield, a former neighbor, who is
Bobes and■ •Blar
Blankets, Prices and Style to
—Miss Mary Derrick of Central street
salt yon.
has secured work in the Olmstead Corset ers of Brookfield this year are—George washings illegally hnng to dry on the now caring for him.
Edward Smith,
Whips, the life and "snap" of the business.
H. Allen 9118.12, C. P. Blanchard heirs successive fire escape landings through Mr. Forshay's grandBon, who lives In
OH Cloths antl fehlngles, In all the grades. factory, West Brookfield.
Just what everyone wants.
343.40, A. H. Blanchard, executor 392.97, which he travelled before he finally land- New York was notified, and came to East
—Supt. Clark's advertising car has H. V. Crosby 480.75, Mary H. Fay 212 93,
I Sell so as to Sell Again.
ed, a very terrified boy literally rolled up Brookfield. Mr. Forshay was taken to
excited much admiration during its freMaryL. Gleason 148.92, E. G. Goodell In a large, thick bundle of miscellaneous Brookfield In A. E. Klngsley's ambulance,
WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD, quent trips through the town.
127.50, Martha Hyde 18C.00, George W. laundry.
from Spencer.
Miss Molly Costello who has been Johnson 809 57, William G. Keith 248.93,
OAKHAM.
Messenger service is sometimes disapGeorge Messioger of West Brookfield
table girl at Hotel Metropole, has gone to J. W. Livermore heirs, 1G4.90, J. L. Mulpointing. There was the young man in was before Judge A. W. Curtis In the DlsMarlboro, where she has secured a po- cahy 118 78, William Mulcahy 106.18,
New York, for example, who recently trlctcourt, Monday morning, to answer to
John Mulcahy, 132.48, C. H. Moulton 170.
sition In a shoe shop.
sent a large bunch of (lowers by messen- the charge of Illegal liquor selling.
The
Walter B. Mellen 119.53, Lawrence T
Word was received here this week
ger to a young woman.and tremulously witnesses for the prosecution were
Newhall 104.34, New England Brick Co.
OFFICES:
from Joseph Gueron, saying that he had
awaited until the boy came back and told Deputy sheriff John P. Ranger and a numAt Residence, School St., North Brook(leld journeyed as far as Cassock Falls, N. H., 266.05, E. B. Phetteplace 117.61, F. E. him how the young woman had Immediber of other officers who made a raid on
Prouty
113.66,
Quaboag
Mfg.
Company
Kaowles Building,
No. siSlMaln Street, where he has found excellent fishing.
ately pinned one of the fiowers in another tbe West Brookfield House of which the
584 80, Charles F. Rice 143.10, E. W.
Worcester, Mass.
defendant Is proprietor.
Messlnger en—It Is rumored that persons connected Twlchell 106.89, G. L. Twlchell 127.84, young man's buttonhole.
with an automobile manufacturing com- Warren E. Tarbell ill 83, William J.
In Java it is supposed that if a live tered a plea of not guilty and asked that
WANTED.
pany now located in Greendale, Mass., Vizard 183.23, Thomas Warner 149.06, sheep Is thrown Into the water It will In- the case be continued until next Monday
AHmall Pony for a girl 12 years old, one that
aome family has out grown. Will give it were looking over the Bnrt factory, on Warren, Brookfield &. Spencer street rail- dicate the position of a drowned person that he might confer with his counsel,
a icood home.
way 1,093.10, Nathan Warren 108.07, by sinking near It. A curious custom Is Jere R. Kane of Spencer, who Is away on
*
Inquire o. LOUISE V, MUXCAHY, Central street, last week.
his vacation.
The court granted the reBrookfield, July "lh.
87
—Letters are advertised for Miss A. M Boston & Albany railway 169.70, E. L. practiced In Norway, where those In
quest and Messinger furnished the surety
Clarke, Mr. F. R. Doane, Mrs. Archie Bailey 116.88, Lonla F. Hyde 310 68, John search of a drowned body row to and fro
of ?300 for his appearance In court at the
FOR SALE.
Taxon, Mr. Joseph Tunero, Frank P. C Kimball 330.65, Henry Lewis 144 93, with a cock in the boat, fully expecting
/\NE good Goddard Carriage and Concord.
that the bird will crow when the boat time set for the trial. He was tn court
U
Apply to T J. u a-RBlQ AN, M D. Hazen, Carrel Loomis, and from Mrs. II. A. F. Butterworth, George Allen, H. T.
two weeks ago on a similar charge.
reaches the spot where the corpse lies.
North Brookfield, June 0, IMS.
23
Mathewson, trustees, 141 95.
T. Brine to Mr. George Wiggin.

L. S. WOODI8,

Sage

at

—Mr. J. K. Rogers, wife and family of
Hampton, Virginia, are stopping at the
Brookfield House, preparatory to moving
Into the Stowell house which Mr. Rogers
has recently purchased. At present Mr.
Rogers* new home Is undergoing extensive field, survives blm.

—Landlord Mulcahy of the Metropole,
has purchased an Iron grey stallion, reputed to have been a past winner at the
Old Orchard race courses.
Landlord
Mulcahy will give this "speedy quine" a
Notes-About Town.
chance to materialize its past reputation,
and If it acquits itself with success be—Thomas Mooney Is visiting In Worfore September, he will send It to Readcester.
vllle to "In new laurels.
—James Xawlor was in Springfield on
—A meeting of the stockholders and
Sunday.
—Charles Simpson is working for Er- merchants was held in the town hall,
Monday evening, to talk over buying up
nest Colburn.
$5000 worth of the remaining stock be—William Gidley has secured work ID
Greatly Reduced.
fore a new firm should enter. The meet,
West Brookfield.
ing closed with no definite result.
There
—Mr. Henry Rice of Warren, was in
Pretty White Waists
are good prospects of a firm leasing the
town on Sunday.
Monlton factory before the winter.
Handsome Waists
—Mr. Homer Howe and family have
—the show at Lake Lashaway this
moved to Ware.
week is considered to be the best that has
Fancy Waists
—Ralph Thresher of Worcester visited
been there this season, and many from
in town this week.
Exclusive Waists
here have taken advantage of the fact to
—Mrs. Joseph Hyland has return, d
attend the evening performances.
One
from New London.
of the comedians baa sprung several hits
—Robert J. Livermore and family are on well known Brookfield personages
camping at the Booth lake.
with the result that he baa many hearty
—William Pratt has secured work admirers from this town.
All our Imported Gowns, Wraps and painting for Mr. G. Granger.
Tailored Costumes, Evening Waist
—Mr. Walter Myrlck and wife, both
—Mrs. Derosler of Central street has
and Silk SkirtB at One-Third and
former residents of this town, were
retained from her western trip.
hnrled from their large touring car while
One-Half Value.
—Mrs. Gertrude Hill has secured work making the curve aronnd May's corner.
as a book-keeper In Worcester.
Although sustaining a bad fall no bones
—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morse of Spring- were broken and the automobile which
field visited in tow
• buuday.
had tipped over was speedily righted
512 WAH STREET, WORCESTER, MASS, —William Roach has secured work hay- again. The cause of the accident was
a break in the steering gear.
ng for Walter Hyde, In Brimfield.

RICHAHD HEALY,

• connect with North Brookneld Branch!
trains.
* Train leaTtOK Botton at 10.16 a. m., stops.
at Brookneld 11.57 to leave passengers from
Boston, 80. Framing-ham or Worcester and to •
take passengers tor Springfield or beyond.
I A late evening train leaves Boston at B F.at..
stopping at West Brookfl«ld9.49p. m„ to leave.
passengers. _^^^___^^_^_^^___^_

NO BREAKFAST COMPLETE WITHOUT A CUP OF

Shocktntr.

Fine Garments

$5.98, to $9.75

The Lovnev Receipt Book tent FREE.
The Walter M. Lownoy Co., Boston, Mass,

Mrs. Gramercy — You look awfull"
worried, my dear girl. Mrs. Park—It'
all on account of my stupid maid. Sh
let me go out with Fido when I wi(
■rearing the gown that harmonized!
with Babette!—Puck.

We must ttiru stock In to cash
before Aug. 1, snd to do this offer
all

$1.25 to $1.98

811 1043
0 14 1048
745 1195.

]OWfiEfS

l\te»

HORACE

49c, 75c, 98c.

Proof.
Blnks—Young folks seldom have in■omnla, do they? Spinks—Nonsense!
My baby Is only flve weeks old, and
he's got the worst case I ever saw.—
Exchange.
The Limit.
"Is It true that the Bloptons are livl
ing beyond their Income?"
•Worse than that They're living btH
yond their credit."—Brooklyn Life. ' I'

Styles That Are Different.

$1.98, $2,98, $3.98, $5.98

OOINQ EAST.

Booitm,

At

Jtmnal Block,

Girls' Goats and Dresses

(M. T. C. A II. B. B. CO., LESSEE.)

Worcetter,

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

Albany, N. Y.

Last Week Before Stock Taking.

HE Mir CLARK, Supt.

Springfield

rUBLlBUID

Covert and Black Goats

t First oar Sunday.

Palmer,
W Hrtwfleld
W. Warren,
Warren,
W. B'kOeid,
Brookneld,
•E. B'kfleld,
So. Spencer,
Charlton,
Rochdale,
Jamesvllle,
8 Worcester

RICHARD HEALY, Brookfield Times,
Worcester, Mass.

■
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A Reasonable Propoa-itis n.
Bumper— You oWe me $30,000, which
you »ay you can't pay. Why don't you
marry Miss Oldglrl?
She's worth
twice that amount
Jumper—No; I
can't do that But you might marry
lwr yourself and pay me the difference.
■—Fllegende Blatter.

in

They carry small articles In their pockets
which they are allowed to sell on the way.
A description of their journey will be
given in some magazine after Its completion. Mr. Douglas haB travelled extensively, has been In Africa, and on the
north and south coasts of South America.
The Ladies Aid Society will hold their
annual fair on Thursday afternoon and
evening, Aug. 3rd, at town hall, with a
Bale of fancy articles, aprons, candy,
and pitchers, and a mystery table to which
the public are Invited to contribute, as
well as ice cream and cake. Admittance
15 cents, children 10 cents. In the evening there will be a farce entitled "A
Scarlet Bonnet." There will be vocal
solos by the Misses Spillane and Miss
Webb, and a recitation by Miss Spillane.
A Muskegon (Mich.) man has discovered to his own satisfaction that auto,
mobile speeding Is a sure cure for every
form of tuberculosis trouble.
Three
months ago, finding himself declining In
the first stages of consumption, be tried
the "tent" cure, living in the open air
with nature, but this proved too strenuous fur him. Then tbe thought of faft
automobile riding struck him, and aft:r
a few dizzy rides he began wonderfully
to Improve. Thereafter he pursued this
treatment with regularity, starting out
every morning at 5 and whizzing for
miles through the country. At the end
of three months he had changed from a
pale, sallow invalid Into a rosy-cheektd"
clear-eyed, hearty man.
Early Tuesday morning at Bailey's
Beach heir Newport, there was a commo
tlon, where society bathes.
A shark
weighing over 800 pounds, some say 1000
pounds, was captured on the beach by the
life saving crew of Breton's Reef. It
took 10 men to land him. The shark filled
a big express wagon and was shipped to
New York tonight for exhibition.
«a» ■

,

The Salvation Army In one of the small
Kansas towns advertises that It will give
away a baby this week.
M
Nothing More Dangerous
Than Cutting Corns. The Toot Ease sanitary
Corn Pad cure by absorption. Something en.
ttrely new. The sanitary oils and vapors do
the work. Sold by all druggist 99o, or by
malt. Sample mailed free. Address, Allen
S. OluMtead, LeRoy, N, Y.
30
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Viola

Mrs. Esther Fales and Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Shiw are in Brooklyn, N. Y.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Hawks.

Quince
Cream

Mr. and Mrs. James Melerlck of Stoneham and Miss Annie Melerick of Palmer
are the guests of Miss Julia Murphy.
Arthur H. Webb left this week for
Milford where he will enter the employ
of the Milford Pink Granite Company.

A delightful toilet preparation for the cure of
tan, sunburn,chapped
skin and other summer skin troubles.
Dries in quickly, no grease
or stickiness.
A perfect lotion to use
after shaving. 25 and
50 cents.

The cross over of tbe Hampshire and
Worcester street railway at the corner of
Main and Central streets has been repaired
and cars now run to the end of the line.
A party of fishermen had a flsh fry on
the shores of lake Wickaboag last Saturday evening.
Dr. C. E. Bill acted as
chef.
Joseph Eaton, accompanied by Ills
brother, Darius Elton of Ware left Wednesday for a trolley trip to Boston and
Quincy.
Mrs. A. E. White of Newark, N. J., Is
at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Beals, where she will spend the
summer.
Arrivals at the Lake Wickaboag House,
this week are Mrs. E. S. Littleileld, of
Boston, Misses Helen Peck and Helen
Rice of Dorchester.

C. H. CLARK
Mrs. A. A. Sampson and daughter,
Drug-list,
Miss Lillian, who have been visiting at
WEST BROOKPIBLD
C. A. Hanson's, returned this week to
their home at Kent's mil, Me.

WEST BUOOKPIELD.

Rev. Wllliard'A. Kilmer, pastor of the
M. E. church has gone to Pine Plains,
N. Y., to spend his vacation. There, will
be no service at the church next Sunday.

BIRTH OF THE WALTZ SOME BUTTER TESTS
THE DANCE HAD ITS ORIGIN EITHER METHODS BY WHICH TO DISTINGUISH
THE GENUINE ARTICLE.
IN FRANCE OR GERMANY.
it* Introduction Into Eiiicland CnOMd The l»e ot Preservative* With Freak
Meat—Coloring Matter In Many Saun Great Scandal In That Country
sages—How to Betect Boric Aeld In
and For a Time Hful Fashionable
Meat Products.
Society In >a i'proar.

It is a matter of common InforuiaNo exact date can be ascribed to tbe
Uon that oleomargarine is sometimes
Introduction of the waltz into England
mbstituted for butter and that rancid
from Franco. Iu 1800 Oilruy published »nd badly made butter Is frequently
caricature of a couple wnltcuigv 'melted, washed with soda and churned
-with the note that "this was Intended with milk for the preparation of renofor a quiz upon tbe then foreign dance, vated or process butter.
Methods are available which, with a
waltzing." Again In 1S10 the same artist published another sketch, entitled little practice, may be employed to dis"La Walse, Le Bon Genre," with the tinguish between fresh butter, renovatnote, "Tbe walse was at this time new ed or process butter and oleomargaIn England and just corning into fash- rine.
The "spoon" test has been suggested
ion
The fame, or, rather, notoriety, of tbe' as a household test and Is commonly
new dance had, however, reached used by analytical chemists for dtstlnEngland some years previously. Dr. I gulshing fresh butter from renovated
Burner had seen It danced In Paris In butter or oleomargarine. A lump of
1780 and was moved to write, "How butter two or three times the size of a
uneasy an English mother would feel' pea is placed in a large spoon and
to see her daughter so unfamlliarly I it is then heated over an alcohol burntreated and still more to note the er. If more convenient, the spoon may
obliging manner In which the free- be held above the chimney Of an ordidom Is returned by the females."
| nary kerosene lamp, or It may even be
llaikes In his journal declares that' held over an ordinary illuminating gas
"no event ever produced BO great a burner. If the sample In question lie
sensation iu English society as the in- fresh butter It will boll quietly with
tro-luctlon of the German waltz," the evolution of a largo number of
win »i l:« atttributes to Baron Neu- small bubbles throughout the mass
mann and others about the year 1811. which produce a Urge amount of foam.
He relates how the mornings, which Oleomargarine and process butter, on
nau
UltnotiO been
uoou iieuicuicu
iu n/uner
uje other
uiuei band,
IKIUU, sputter
„,,«.,... and
...... crackle,
~-.~.
,
had hitherto
dedicated to
ioung the

COAL UP

WHAT YOU NEED

For the Winter. It is cheaper to do it now and have
the satisfaction of knowing
that your bin is full—ready
when you want it.
My deliveries of Lehigh,
Reading and Lackawanna
are promptly made and
Franklin when it can be
obtained.

IN THE MEAT LINE

Vegetables and Fruits
in their season.

Both Connected by Telephone.

Consult Buffinetuii.
TOWN HALL BLOCK,
Summer Street. ,

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Town of North Brookfleid, for the construction ot a new Alnishouse, in accordance witb
tho plans and apecitieatlons of the architect!.
The plans and specifications can be seen at
the office of H. T. MAYNAKD, North Brookfleid, to whom all bids should be returned.
Bids Bill be received up to Monday July 24th.
The light la reserved to reject any and all

All Kinds of

-

»28

Farming Tools.
Rakes, 15 Cents and Upwards.

Scythes, Snaths, Etc.
Garden Hose.

Horse Blankets,

Lap Robes.

Paris Green, Bug Death
and Shakers.

SPRAYERS.

W. F. FULLAM,
GEO. H. COOUDGE,

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,

Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton JerseyUnderwear.
Ribbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE

mnmt

SUMMER BOARD
WANTED

In Vicinity of North Brookfield.

/

West Brookfleid.

oysters, pork, veal and turkey.

Ar. E, llrimkltiil'l,
Lv, E. Brookfleid,
Ar. N. Brooktlelil,

A M

i'\l I'M I'Jl

765 1158 u; 4 in 51"
805 I20S IB 4 20 520
917 12 10 1,15(425 IfilH
»29:i222|207N37!540

Trains Leave East Brookfleid.
Ootno Sail—6.49, 8.11 a. m., 15.08,1.41, H.48,
6.2«. IO.M p. m. Sunday 8.8S p.m.
doing We«-7.04, 9.15 a. m., 1,49, 4.24, 8.51

Cars leave North Brookfleid dally at 6, 7,
7.45,8.80,9.15,10.00.10 45, 11.80 a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
1.45! 8.80, 8.15, 4.00, 4.45, 5.80, 8.15, 7.00, J.«, 8.80,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.80 p. in.
Cars leave East Brookfleid dally at 6.40, 6.23,
7.22, 8.08, 8.62, 9.88,10.22, 11.08, 11.52 a. m., 12.38,
1.22, 2.03,2.62, 8.88, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 638, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52, 9.38,11.22,10.08 p. m.
Cars leaving North Brookfield ata quarter
before and a quarter pott the hour make CIOBB
connection at Spenoor with oars for Worcester, which leave on the hour and halt hour.
SVSee full time table of main line on
another page.
Express Time Table.

Adjoining, of 1!5 acres and 70 acres. Those
lai ins have been run as one farm and will lie
lug ,n the park, were now absorbed at making a noise similar to that heard Urns sold or separately. Tboy me in a high
Sotes About Town.
home in practicing the figures of a ] when a green stick is placed iu a fire. sbitu of cultivation and very productive, wen
watered. Plenty of wood and timber. One
Some person or persons bent on mischief French quadrille or whirling a chair ! Another point of distinction is noted il ii,lie from Church, school and Post Office.
F.slin ami Ilazel Hall are visllin" ID
One liuuse always rented. Telephones in both
a
small
portion
of
the
sample
is
placed
round
the
room
to
learn
the
step
and
pulled up a lot of green vegetables In B.
Worcester.
bouses Terms reasonable. Address,
In a small bottle and set in a vessel of
measure of the German waltz. GEOHUB UOAIt, New Braintree, Mass.
Mrs. Arthur II Webb is visiting in P. Aiken's garden one night this week.
S8
It was danced at Almack's by a few water sufficiently warm to melt the P. O. Box 10ft.
The
damage
to
the
garden
will
amount
to
North Brookfleid.
Tery bold spirits, notably Lord Palmur- sample. The sample is kept melted
ston, Mule, de Lieven, Princess Ester- from half an hour to an hour, when It
•Excuse me,'- said the absent-minded
A large cesspool is being dti at the several dollars.
The Standard Fishing Rod Company hazy aud Baron Neumann, and thus is examined. If renovated butter or professor, "but haven't we met before?
Ashing rod factory.
has shut down business at its factory for became a matter of exhibition, the oleomargarine, the fat will be turbid, Your face is'strangely familiar." "Y'es,"
Miss Faith Reed has gone to East
the annual Inventory and to'make repairs. whole company standing on benches to while If genuine, fresh butter the fat answered the young lady, "our hostess
Northfleld for a visit.
will almost eertalnlr be entirely clear.
The factory will probably be closed about view the performance.
To manipulate what is known as the introduced us just before dinner." "Ah,
Mrs. Lucius Brigham is visiting at her
However, the antlwaltzlng party took
three weeks.
the alarm and cried It down. Mothers Waterhouse, or milk, test about two yes," rejoined tbe professor. "I was
old home in Podunk.
It Is rumored that-lhe show for Lake- forbade it, and every ballroom became ounces of sweet milk Is placed In a positive I bad seen you somewhere; I
Harlan Seymour of Sew York Is visitside Park next week has been cancelled a scene of feud and contention. How wide mouthed bottle, which is set In never forget a face."
ing at H. H. Crozier's.
and that there will be no more shows profound was Its unpopularity In cer- a vessel of boiling water. When tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Begley of Spring- at the park until after the road Is sold. tain quarters Is proved by the pasqui- milk is thoroughlr heated a teaspooaOne Boiler Saved Represents Ten Bol<
field are visiting In town.
The park has been opened about two nades leveled against It Tbe famous ful of butter Is added and the mixlars Kerned.
ture
stirred
with
a
splinter
of
wood
■even
lines
commencing
Miss Gladys Wilson of Spencer, Is weeks.
until tbe fat is melted. The bottle Is
"What!
The
girl
I
adore
by
another
emThe average man does not save to exvisiting friends in town.
then placed In a dish of Ice water and
Edward B. Lawrence and wife of
braced!"
ceed ten per cent of his earnings. He
Arthur Flegg of Worcester Is at home Xeedham, Miss Carrie Caldwell, Miss
are commonly attributed to Byron, tbe stirring continued until the fat must spend nine dollars In living expenses
for a two week's vacation.
Josephine Howe of Worcester, Mrs. Helen though they were published anony- solidifies. Now, If tbe sample be butfor every dollar saved. That being the
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Allen of Wor- Holland of Stamford, Ct, Miss Elizabeth mously in 1812, and some authorities ter, either fresh or renovated. It will
be solidified In a granular condition case he cannot be too careful about the
cester-are visiting In town.
Rice, of Mayaguez, Porto Rico, Mrs. give Thomas Moore as tbe author. An
Impromptu purporting to be addressed and distributed, through tbe milk in unnecessary expenses. Very often a few
Miss Josephine Howe of Worcester is David Henshaw and Mary Kendrlck had a
by an indignant lover to his betrothed small particles. If, on the other band, cents properly invested, like buying seeds
picnic
at
Lakeside
Park,
Thursday.
The
visiting at David Henshaw's.
and her partner echoes Byron's feel- the sample consists of oleomargarine for his garden, will save several dollars
it Bolidifies practically lu one piece and
George Messinger sold his fast road picnic was in honor of Miss Caldwell.
outlay later on. It Is the same in buying
ings:
may be lifted by the stirrer from the
horse to C. A. Bush this week.
You've brushed the bloom from the
The Quaboag Tribe of Red Men celeChamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrmilk.
peach.
Ernest Hanson and family have gone to brated the fifth anniversary of their orMany persons believe that tbe great hoea Remedy. It costs but a few cents,
From the rose Its soft hue;
ganization in their Wigwam, Thursday
West Springfield for a vacation.
What you've touched you may take.
mass of tbe fresh meat sold on tbe and a bottle of It In tbe house often saves
Pretty waltzer, adieu.
market Is preserved chemically. This a doctor's bill of several dollars.
Miss Marguerlta Carruth of Spencer is evening. There waB a good attendance
Another poet delivered himself of tbe impression is entirely unfounded. Tbe
of members and visitors. Some of the
Sale by E. W. Reed, North Brookfleid,
the guest of Miss Kuth Greene.
cold storage facilities of the present E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleid, Lamb &
high officers of the order were also pres- following diatribe:
It is expected that work on the stale
day make the use of preservatives Woodward, West Brookfleid.
ent.
Refresl men s were served* and the How arts Improve In this Inspiring age!
c
road will commence next week.
Peers mount the box, and horses tread the with fresh meat unnecessary, and the
evening pleasantly spent. The tribe has
stage,
larger
packing
houses
do
not
employ
Miss Helen Paige Shackley has been a large membership aud is in a flourishing While waltzing- females, with unblushing
At Cheehoygan, Mich., Is the largest
•them. It sometimes happens that local
visiting in Worcester this week.
face,
condition.
It Is a hill,
Disdain to dance but In a man's em- butchers sprinkle preservatives over sawdust pile In the world.
Miss Carrie Caldwell of Worcester has
brace.
a cut of meat in order that tboy may 1080 feet long, 875 feet wide, 3025 feet in
Deputy sheriff John P. Ranger and
been ylsiting at O. P. Kendrick's"The waltz, boweverA continues keep It exposed ou tbe block or bang- circumference, ranges from 20 to 50 feet
and a squad of officers from North BrookHerbert K. Watson of Worcester is fleid and Brookfleid made another suc- Baikes, "struggled successfully through ing lu a show window as an adver- in bight, and covers 12 acres. It is the ac- Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
all its difficulties. Flaurbault, who was tisement. The use of chemical pre- cumulation of one lumber company since PatternB and a general variety of
visiting at the Indian Leap farm.
cessful raid on the West Brookfleid
servatives with fresh meat is coufiued
Mrs. Elizabeth Falcs is spending her House, last Saturday afternoon. The 'la fleur du pols' lu Paris, came over
1877.
Furnishing Goods and Small
and with a host of others drove the to this practice alone.
vacation in South Windsor, Conn.
officers surrounded the bouse and sheriff prudes Into their lutreuchmcuts. And
Preservatives are very commonly
Warea.
Forced to St*rv«.
Mrs. M. T. Rugsles of Holyoke, Is the Ranger entered the room adjoining the when the Emperor Alexander was seen used witb chopped moats and sausages,
oflice and found lantil6rd Messinger with a waltzing around the roof at Almack's, especially fresh sausage. Tboy are alguest of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Aiken.
B.
F.
Leek,
of Concord, Ky., says:
Miss Florence Sargent of Worcester bottle of whiskey in his hand. There was with his tight uniform aud numerous ways employed with canned Vienna
For 20 years I suffered agonies, with a
decorations, they surrendered at discre- and Frankfurter sausages inclosed in
a
tussle
for
possession
of
the
bottle,
but
is the guest of Mrs. Addle Bobinson.
casings with tbe ends tied. Where the sore on my upper Up, so painful, some;
tion."
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Charles F. Sampson has been appointed the officer succeeded in getting it from
It is a moot point whether tbe waltz ends are cut preservatives may be ab- times, that I could not eat. After vainly
Messinger. A small jug of wine was also
administrator of the estate of Miss Abby
originated lu France or Germany, sent. Tbe reason for this is that the trying everything else, I cured it, with
taken from the kitchen.
whether It came from tbe French "La temperature required for the complete Bncklen's Arnica Salve.'' It's great for
Bliss.
Volta" or the German national dance, sterilization of sausages will either
Mlnot Nash, who has been visiting in
burns, cuts, and wounds.
At E.. W.
Buy It How.
the "Landler." According to French burst or distort the skins when the
town has returned to his home In Bridgeneed's drugstore; Only 25c. '
b
authorities, La Volta was simply the ends are tied, whereas sausages with
Now Is the time to buy Chamberlain's
water.
waltz a trols temps. Provence was Its cut ends afford an opportunity for tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lawrence of Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. birthplace, ana It was first Introduced escape of the water and steam.
Lexington has enough peat fuel to last
Witb many varieties of sausages, all the railroads running Into Boston for
Agent and Broker.
Needham on; stopping at David Hen- It Is certain to be needed sooner or later at the court of Henry II. at Fontalneand
when
that
time
comes
you
will
re
.id
both
fresh
and
smoked,
and
with
chopblcau
In
1555
by
the
Comte
de
Saulte,
shaw's.
270 years. Getting It out will leave some
Patrons
have their choice of companies
it badly—you will need It quickly. Buy it who Is said to have Invented It, for ped meats of all descriptions, coloring pretty big holes in the town's topography, representing 980,000,000.
Miss Ruth Olmstead of New Haven,
manr called It La Volta de Baulte, and matter Is sometimes employed. This is
now. It may save life.
LoBses promptly paid at this offlce.
but as they 1111 up tbey will add to the list
Conn., is the guest of Otto Olmstead and
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brook- tbe name Is suitable both because of done partly for the purpose of satisfy- of beautiful lakes in that vicinity. What
family.
ing an unnatural demand for a high
Offlce and Residence,
field, E. Bouchard, East Brookfleid, the etrmology of the word and the
colored article and partly sometimes to about the Brookfleid bogs that were going
Mrs. I). B. Corbln of East Brookfleid Lamb & Woodward, West Brookfleid.
character of the dancs.
Summer Street,
It enjoyed a great run throughout conceal the grayish color characteristic to prove such valuable property.?
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. William C.
North Brookfleid, Ma»»
of old meat, which should not be used
France
and
even
penetrated
to
ScotAmadou.
at
all.
land,
where
it
met
with
furious
opposiGeorge R. McKenna of Westerly, It. I.,
Here 1. Belief Rw Women.
Miss Nora Lovett of Worcester was
Tbe preservatives employed with
has a $1 bill of the series of 1869. On tion, one writer averring that Its ImIf yon have pains In the back, Urinary. Bladthe guest of her brother, Edward Lovett,
meat products are boric acid, borax
portation
Into
France
had
been
effectder
or
Kidney
trouble, and want a certain,
the face It bears the medallion portrait of
and sulphites. To detect boric acid
Sleasant herb remedy for woman sllli, try
Wednesday.
Washington, and a scene at the landing ed by the power of witches., Mary Stu- about a tablespoonful of the chopped tottter Gray's Australian-Leaf. It Is a sale
Mras Sophia Walker, Miss Nellie Snow of Columbus. The back Is the same aa art once exhibited her agility in this
monthly regulator. At Druggists or by mall
meat is thoroughly macerated with a so cents. Simple package FREE. Address,
and Alden Snow of Greenwich are at A. any "greenback." The note has the lady- dance, but she was careful not to reThe Mother Gray Co., Lettoy, N. Y.
ra
little
water,
pressed
through
a
bag
and
peat the experiment, and this was
.1. Tuompson'u.
two or three tablespoohfuls of the
like signature of John Alliston, registrar, about the last heard of It
The Misses Ella and Fannie Tucker of and the bold hand of F. E. Spinner, treasTbe case for Germany Is that tbe liquid placed In a sauce dish with fifThe stat railroads of Belgium have infirst waits tune appeared In 1070 In a teen or twenty drops of strong hydro- stituted a system of railroad hospitals.
Lebanon, Conn., are tbe guests of Mrs. urer.
Each year hundreds of people all over
popular song called "O flu Heber Au- chloric aeld for each tablespoonful. The Each car In the service contains eight
Anna Storrs.
the country turn to the Boston Evegustln." From Germany the dance liquid Is then filtered through filter paThis will interest Mother*.
movable coucbeB, a dispensary and an
ning Transcript for Information as to
The annual picnic of the Benevolent
made Its war to Vienna and Was Intro- per and a piece of tumeric paper dip-where tbe most desirable summer
society was held at LakeBlde Park, ThursMother Gray's Street Powders for children duced Into tbe opera, while br and by ped into It and dried near a lamp or operating room. The cars are being discure feverlshnesB, Bail stomach. Bummer
stove. If boric acid or borax were used tributed at convenient points of the sysboarding places are located. If you
day afternoon.
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move It found Its way to France, whence It
nd regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms • came to England—"tbe Insidious waits, for preserving the sample the tumeric tem.
Intend to accommodate boarders the
The Misses Maude and Mabel Harring- They never tail. Over 80,000 testimonials'
paper should be changed to a bright
coming season, it will be to your adat all druggists, S6o. Sample FBKK. Ad. this Imp of Germany, brought up In
ton of Shrewsbury have been visiting at dress, Allen 8. Olmsted, I.oRoy, N. Y.
cherrr red color. If too much hydroFrance,"
vantage to send your name and adHere le Kellet for Women.
chloric
acid
has
been
employed
a
dirty
O. P. Kendrick's.
Tbe waltz when first d.iuc-il In Londress, together with a description of
If you have pains In the back, Urinary,
don was a slow movement n trnls brownish red color Is obtained, which Bladder or Kidney trouble, and want a perThe
collapse
of
an
unfinished
apartment
your place and of the accommodations
Hev. B. M. Frink will occupy the pulpit
temps, and the early English waltz Interferes with the color due to the tain, pleasant herb remedy for woman s Ills,
house
In
which
four
children
were
playing
try
Mother
Gray's
Australian
Leaf,
It
Is
a
you ofler to the Boston Transcript
In the Congregational church, Gilbert
compositions were very poor. Strauss presence of boric acid. Now, if a drop safe monthly regulator. At Druggists or by
gives away one of the reasons why own- came to London in ix."7 to play at Al- of household ammonia be added to tho mall 60 cts. Sample package free. Address,
Company, 824 Washington Street,
ville, next Sunday.
The
Mother
Gray
Co.,
LeBoy,
N.
v.
ers of such property bar out families mack's, and his waltz music created a colored tumeric paper and It turns a
Boston, Mass.
Hev, S. D. Gammell of North Brookwith progeny. Much flathouse construc- perfect furore, it killed the old trols dark green, almost black color, then
field preached at the Congregational
boric
acid
is
present
If
the
reddish
tion is of such sort that a brace of romp- temps waltz, aad the deux temps
The presidents of all the big life in.
church last Sunday,
ing tots will set It tottering.
usurped Its pUtc r. Now that the fasci- color, however, was caused br the use snrance companies are declaring loudly
REPORTS WANTED.
of
too
much
hydrochloric
acid,
this
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Sanford are
nation of the waltz Is all powerful, It Is
that they're glad there Is to be a general, Ccleetmcn'B reports of the town ot North
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. William C.
difficult to re-il'zo the commotion Its In- green color docs not form.
O Brookneln for the following years—1844,
careful
investigation
of
Insurance
conCholera Infantura.
The corrosive nature of hrdrochlorlc
IMS, IMti, 1M7, 1M8, 1M0.
....
troduction ciiusofl. London (Uobe.
Watson of Spriogfleld.
I
A. C. STOUDAHD, So. Brookfleid.
acid must not ho lost sight of. It must cerns. Here, at least, their policy holders
Rev. Dr. Lyman Whiting of East
Ruth, the little daughter of E. N.
will
be
found
in
perfect
accord
with
them.
not be allowed to touch the flesh,
Sidetracked.
Charlemont Is to preach at tbe Congrega- Dewey, of Agnewvllle, Va., was seriously
, "I was looking about In Bargen's clothes or any metal—New York TribFOR RENT.
tional church next Sunday.
111 of cholera iufautum last summer. millinery department today." began the ibne.
A Surprise Pert,-.
T« the Lewis Whiting noose, ST E1™.8f™V
I the lower tenement, or the upper sodlower
Mrs. Ella HUla and the Misses Charlotte ••We gave her up and did not expect her scheming wife, "and I saw the sweetHe Aaked For It.
to a desirable
A pleasant surprise party may be given tenements. For very low price
Falsa r. STODandGeorgie Belle Fales enjoyed a trolley to live from one hour to another," he est thing"—
"Do you know that the coin you lent
small family, enquire
lStl
"Yes," interrupted her foxy husband, me was a counterfeit!" said the habitu- to your stomach and liver, by taking a OABP, Elm street.
says. "I happened to think of Cbambertrip to Beaton, Wednesday.
laln'B Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- "that's a great Idea of Bargen's to put
medicine which will relieve their pain and
al
borrower.
Mtai Catherine Cummlngs who has been edy and got a bottle of It from tbe store. mirrors all around where r°u women
"Oh, sure I do. You said that you discomfort, viz: Dr. King's Hew Life
visiting at George A. Johnson's has re- In five hours I saw a change for the bet- congregate."—Exchange.
HAIR BALSAM
Pills. They are a moBt wonderful ram.,
needed it bad."
ter. We kept on giving It and before she
U^STiiJ k»u.m„ th. nth.
turned to her home In Natlck.
edy, affording sure relief andjmre, fdr
had taken the half of one small bottle she
'ffirS*.!!. to R«.to« Or«y
Borne
people
are
inquisitive
from
habA person suffering from chronic rheu- headache, dizziness and constipation. 25c
H.fr to it. Touthful Color.
Her. A. B. McLeod and wife of was well." This remedy is for sale by
cS«V.lp «mm It belrlellUK,
E. W. Reed, North Brookfleid, E. Bouch- it, not because they want to know.— matism should avoid, dried flsh, cooked at E. W. Reed's, drug store.
b
Northampton are spending their vacation, dard, East Brpokfleld, Lamb & Woodwar South Bend Tribune.
/
at tbt Lake Wickaboag House.

AM

Lv. X. Brookfleid

Bxpress Leaves for the East at 7.55,11.53 a.m.

2

TWO FARMS

NORTH ItltOOKl li:i.l> H1IAJKII.

VV. B. * S. Electric. Railway,

For the Construction of new Almshou.se
at Aorlli Brookfleid, Mas*. .

bids.

LESSEE.)

p. m.
Express trains In bold f»ce tlR-ures.
A. 8. BAKBON.Q. P.A., Boston.

For anything in the market line

Proposals.

f N. T. C. ft H. K. K. GO.,

Schedule In Effect May 90, lttOS.

Good enough for auyone, and all
the other good things that can be
found at any first class market.

OAee I Adams Block with A. W.
Barllett & Son. and at Residence, Summer street

A. H. FOSTER.

BOSTON k ALBANY RAILROAD.

4.10 n. m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.38,11.58 a.m.,
1.10 p, m.
„_,
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.22 a. m.,
2.07, 4.56 p. m.
,
Express ArrlveB from the West at 9.29 a. m.,
12.92,5 40 p.m.
Express mutt be deliverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leavExpress money orderB sold at this office, and
at store of W. a. Ulcason, payable in all parts
of the world.
nEu< r AM8DENi A(rent.
■all Arrangements at North Brookfield
Post Office.
MAILS OCE TO ARRIVE.
A.M. 7.28—East end West.
9.84—Snrlnglleld Local.
12.27—West.
T. X. 2.12—West and Worcester.
4.45— East.
7 10—East.
,
9.84 and 5.45—F.ast Brookfleid.
HAIU CLOSE.
A. M. 8.20—West.
7.25—East.
1136—East.
p. M. 12-60— East nnd West.
4.45—East and West.
6.16—East and West.
A. M. 7.25 and 11.85—East Brookfield.
p. M. 12.50— East Brookfleid.

—Tbe rite of holy baptism will be administered at Christ church, next Sunday,
at S.30 p. m.
. —Kev. Lyman Whiting, D. D., is to
preach next Sunday at the Congregational
church, West Brookfte'd.
—itev. Samuel Eaton of Brlmfleld will
preach at the Congregational church next
Sunday, morning and evening.
—E. It. Doherty was In town Thursday
Inspecting boilers In the public buildings,
and found them all In good order.
—Jere Kelllher, Edward McEvoy. Dr.
James Cuddy and William Noone have
been camping at a cottage In Podunk.
—Harry E. Grout left on Tuesday for
a bicycle trip to Franconia Ndtch, and expects to make the distance in about two
weeks.
—The members of the 42d Regt., M.
V. M., will hold their annual re-union at
Lake Lashaway park, next Thursday,
Aug. 3.
—Prior to stock-taking Richard Healey,
Worcester, Is making special offers as
will be noted in his advertisement on our
first page.
—Mrs. J. Wesley Bryant aud Miss
Abble Becde, have returned from Vermont, and the latter will remain here for
a short visit.
—The Misses Vinnie Hlrbour, Molly
O'Brien, Lizzie Grady and Lizzie O'Brien
visited friends in West Brookfleid on
Wednesday.
—Miss Carrie S. Wyman of Gardner
was to-dsy elected teacher of the fourth
grade. She has taught two years in New
Hampshire.
—The dead tfees on Main street are to
be removed as soon as the farmers are
through with the haying and have time
for such work.
—Mr. Herbert E. Jones and daughter,
and Miss E. Augusta Fay of Waltham,
have been In town visiting Miss C. Gertrude Fay on High street.

Memorial Service.
A Pleasant Musicale.
—Mr. Van Cleat and party have returned
to Brooklyn with their automobile. Prof.
The
Dept.
of Mass., Woman's Relief
A musicale was given last evening by
W. C. Duncan went as far BB Hartford
Corps, Auxiliary to the Grand Army of
with them returning by trolley and steam. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Burrlll at their borne,
After next Sunday, during the month
of August, the evening service at the
First church will be conducted by the
Young People at G o'clock, as a uulon service, the 7 o'clock service of the church
being discontinued.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Batcheller entertained a jolly company Thursday evening
on their spacious piazza. Those present
were Dr. and Mrs. L. T. Newhall, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter H. Mellen, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Tarbell, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Moulton.
—Mrs. Martin, of the Manse, will lead
the Young People's Missionary meeting
at- the Chapel of the Congregational
church, Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
Mrs. Martin Is especially Interested in the
cause of missions, and the older people
are also cordially inylted to be present.
—Harry E. Tucker of Turners Falls,
Mass., with his wife and daughter Marion
are in town for a visit with bis parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Tucker, Spring street.
Mr. Tucker is proprietor of a flue paying
drug store In Turners Falls, and evidently has prospered well since he left North
Brookfleid to go Into business for himself.
—Look out for the gypsy moth. If
found destroy it without delay and be
sure that no trace of it is left on the
premises. Mr. Jerry Costlgan Tuesday
found what he feels confident is a representative of this pestiferous family that
is causing such desolation in the eastern
part of the state. Let every one be on
the watch for the first signs of an invasion.
—Mortimer Howard, the grocer, while
driving up South Main street hill, Wednesday, in his delivery wagon, encountered
an automobile bearing the Massachusetts
No. 3546, coming down at a high speed.
The horse was naturally frightened and
Mr. Howard jumping out of the team,
had his hands full to control him, but
succeeded In quieting the horse before any

in honor of Miss Alice Simmons of New
Bedford, and a student at Cornell Univerncptuc. Lyford
*-j,".« of
— Wor
-- —
sity, and miss
Miss Hestber
cester. Miss Simmons, like her sister,
Mlss Lllla, who played tbe piano before
the Appleton Club last Spring, is a line
musician upon tbe violin, and Miss Ly
ford's touch upon tbe piano is delicate
and expressive. The Invited guests were t
Mildred Brown, Myra Doane from Worcester and niece of Freeman R. Doane,
Elvle Downie, Pearl Manley, Elizabeth
Rice and Helen Tucker, Erford Cheslev,
George Downie, Chas. Fullam, Carl Lytle,
Ward Smith, Warren Wilson, nephew of
Mrs. Albion Doane visiting from tbe
West, and Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Miller of
Worcester. The musical program comprised piano solos by Miss Myra Doane
and Miss Lyford; violin solos by Miss
Simmons; vocal solos by Miss Brown and
Mr. Lytle; and also by the two last accompanied by Miss Lyford, with violin
obllgato by Miss Simmons, who also
played at the social sing of old familiar
favorites at the close of the evening.
Miss Elizabeth Rice added to the enjoyment of all by giving one of her dialect
recitations rendered in her owe in imltable
manner. Edgar W. Burrlll regaled the
young people by his operations with the
Victor talking machine and college songs
which he accompanied with bis autoharp. Refreshments were served late in
the evening.
The piazza and front
grounds of the house were decorated with
Japanese lanterns.

—The Hall Overall Company's factory
cloBed Wednesday afternoon out of resRegistered Mails close at 7.15 a. m„ 11.20 s pect to MISB Mary D. Dane, who had damage was done.
m., 8.80 and 12.50 p. m. sharp.
—The diggers for the Worcester CounGeneral delivery window open (rom 6.80 and been long employed there.
■ p. m., exoept Sundays and holidays and
—The Universal bread^ailxer that C. ty Gas Company commenced work Thurswhen distributing or putting np mail.
MOBET ORDEB DEPAETMEST open
from E. Brown Is selling Is a great time and day morning on a continuation of the gas
f.SO a.m. until 7-44 p.*.
.
n
11A HOLD A. rosTEB, Postmaster.
labor saver. Ask any lady who has tried main from the Adams block to and along
Feb.». 1965.
School street to tbe factory of H. H.
It, or try it yourself and be convinced.
Brown & Co. It Is to be hoped that they
—Mr. and Mrs. Delbert F. Amsden
NOKTH BROOKFIELD.
have gone to Orr's Island, Me., for a ten will now continue tbe work of extension,
days' vacation rest. Victor Moreau takes so that as many as possible of those who
Motes About Town.
desire gas may be able to connect with
Mr. Amsden's place at the express office.
—Tbe tax rate for 190 i Is 13.40 a thouthe mains before another winter.
Mrs. J. A. Cunningham of Los An"
sand.
—Elizabeth Peon, employed as a stitchgeles, California, and Mrs. W. H. Sanderis visiting In
—Joseph McEvoy, Jr
son of Lancaster, N. H., are visiting er by the Hall Overall Company, was surHudson.
their sister, Mrs. William M. Crawford. prised by her associates Saturday, and
—Quabosg Spring water. Order of E.
—It Is reported that Dexter Twlss, presented with a handsome gold locket
W. Keed.
assistant postmaster, Is to go on the road and chain. She had resigned her position
—Miss Helen Deland Is visiting in West as representative ot a Boston shoe firm, and has now gone to West Derry, N. H.,
Brookfield.
having for his territory the state of where she has secured work. Her father,
two sisters'and a brother, have accom—Special town meeting, Tuesday eve- Indiana.
panied her, having likewise secured work
ning, Aug. 1.
—A Memorial service will be held at G.
there, and it is expected the rest of the
—Miss Alice Converse is visiting friends A. R. hall, by the W. R. C. in memory of
family will remove to New Hampshire as
Miss Mary D. Dane, Wednesday, Aug. 2,
in Worcester.
soon as a tenement can be secured there.
—Another pleasant Thursday afternoon 1905, at 8.30 p. m. Relatives and friends They have lived in town for over 30
are
Invited
to
attend.
for the Clerks.
years,
Parties have been here this week
—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knight are in
—District Deputy G. M. George M. C.
looking at the brick shop on Grove street
town from Allston.
Barnard of Ware, at.d suite.lnstalled these
with
an
eye
to
business.
Tbey
slso
had
—Dennis Dowling of Bell street is
officers of Woodbine lodge, No. 180, I. 0.
an interview with the industrial com
reported seriously ill.
O. F., Tuesday evening:—N. G., Chas.
mittee. No results yet.
—Mrs. A. W. Fuller has gone to York
H. Edgerton; V. G-, Albert W. Larkum;
■Now we have assurances that responR. 8. N. G., Fred W. Duncan; L. S. N.
beach for a vacation.
sible parties want the brick box shop, and
G., Alex K. Pecot; R. S. V. G., Freeman
—Clarence 1). Kentlrlck is visiting In
that the prospect is somowhat rosy of
R. Berry; L. S. V. G., Frank Hayden; I.
Worcester and Mlllfngtou.
securing a firm that will do a good busiG., Southworth Pratt; O. G., A. W. Rice;
—Mrs. Addle Stone of Worcester, is ness there. Very important, if true.
Chaplain, Amasa G. Stone; R. S. S., Hervisiting her nieces In town.
—Patrolman Simeon Bellows, of tbe bert E. Cummlngs; L. S. S., Albert W.
—You can order your Quaboag Sprlug
Worcester police force, and a former Poland. L. S. Woodis as warden, and O.
; water throajjh E. W. Reed.
North Brookfield boy, is confined to bis L. Rice as conductor were absent and
—Miss Gertrude Chandler of Cocbituate home as the result of an attack by toughs will be installed later by Past Grand Fred
Is visiting relatives In town.
W. Duncan. Refreshments were served
that he was arresting a few days since.
—Joseph Johnson of Springfield, Is
■Miss Julia Chamberlain of Spencer before the visitors.
| visiting William Harrington.
—The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
who has given very acceptable service as
Mrs. C. H. Bnrnham of Ward street telephone operator at the North Brook- C. Perkins will heartily sympathize with
Els now prepared to do dressmaking.
field exchange has retired on account of them in their loss of some of their perNo. MM, owned by Stephen Maboney her health. Miss Eva Coughlin succeeds sonal property by the burning of the town
[ of Holyoke, was in town Wednesday.
farm buildings at Palmer, Tuesday mornher.
ing, during their temporary absence on a
—Misses Mary Corcoran and Mary
—Mr. William Burrlll, of California, a
pleasure trip for the day. By permission
Walker visltettinWarten, on Monday.
son of Stephen Burrlll, a former resident,
—Heory Cbacqdetfe of Springfield, Is is in town this week. He left town some both Mr. and Mrs. Perkins had gone to
visitlug'Mrs. CharleB Hart of Forest St. thirty years ago on the death of his Mount Tom for an outing. The fire broke
oat about 830 a. m., being discovered by
—Quaboag Spring water, "absolutely father, and has grown up with the westone of the inmates, who was at' work
pure," can be ordered through Eugene W. ern country.
near tbe barn. It was on top of a bay
Reed.
Nine candidates were initiated by mow. Nearly all tbe stock was rerr >ved
—Charles Dodge and wife of Syracuse, Court 57, Foresters of Amertda, Tuesday from tbe barn, and as tbe house was some
K. Y., are visiting his mother on School eyenlng. Refreshments were served after distance away the greater part of the
street.
tbe work. Fortunately for the candidates furniture was saved, also. The 20 in—Miss Lonlse Weberbaoer of Merlden, the weather was cooler than It was a mates were taken to the house of Packard
Conn., is tbe guest of Miss Ethel A. week before.
Trnmble, near by, and eared for. Loss
Bryant.
--In sliding off from a load of hay on »12,000, Insured for $9600.

CUTLERY

Paints

the now popular Jap-a-lac.
those with whom he was intimately and
officially associated, but by thousands of
others, who honored him as a soldier and
We Sell and Recommend the Wnlt*
a citizen, and who loved him as a friend.
Mountain as the best In the market lor famTo his devoted wife, one of our own
ily use,
loved members, our teuderest sympathy
is extended—a sympathy too deep to be
expressed In words.
adapted to all seasons, and in the greatest
The veil lifted and he passed from our variety, including the

Ice Cream Freezers.
Farming Tools

Best Lawn Mowers

mortal sight, but the record of his noble
deeds for bis country and for humanity
at prices to suit Gnstomers and all warwill always be an inspiration.
ranted.
When tbe first resolution' to indorse the
Woman's relief corps of Massachusetts
was considered at the department enWhips, from 10 Cents to $3.00.
campment, G. A. R. (1880),' Gen. BlackTake home for the Housewife a
mar was among the delegates who favored

Window Screens

Universal Bread Mixer

the same.

Later, as department commander of
You will be really surprised to find how
Massachusetts and as commander-In-chief
umch time and strenirtli it will gave her, and
the past year, be attended many gatherHi.: bread ts ALL UK. I IT.
ings under the auspices of our order, and
his eloquent voice has aided our cause and
encouraged the members in their patriotic

Death of Miss M. D. Dane.
Miss Mary Dulcena Dane died at her
home on Prospect street, early Monday
morning, after a very brief Illness, from
heart failure. She was born In Notrh
Brookfleid, Feb. 10, 1867, and her whole
life has been passed In this town. She
was the only daughter of Emerson and
Irene E. Dane. Her only brother, Samuel
E., died In 1884, and she Is the last of
the family. Five cousins—Lucy, Warren and Laura, whose home was in West
Brookfield; Rebecca and Lillian (Mrs. L.
Emerson BarneB) of this town, and one
aunt, Miss Ann O. Beldlng, alone remain.
Miss Dane was well known, a lady of
positive, Independent character, a general
favorite, and an active worker in the Rebekah lodge, and with the Woman's Relief Corps of the G. A. R., both of which
organizations were well represented at
the funeral on Wednesday, at which Rev.
Mr. Gammell omclated. The quartetteMr. and Mrs. Pratt, Mrs. Corbln and Mr.
Reed, Bang appropriate selections, and
there were many beautiful floral tributes.
Some forty of her associates were
present from tbe Overall factory, and
there was a good representation from the
W. R. C. and Cypress Lodge. The fun
eral service of the Rebekahs was given at
the grave by Mrs. Evalyn Deyo, Mrs. E.
M. Tucker and Mrs. A. G. Stone. Miss
Dune was the first Past Grand of the
Lodge who has died, and at the time of
her death held the office of Vice Grand.
Beautiful floral tributes were sent by the
Caldwell Associates and by the two societies. The bearers were Amasa G. Stone,
ErnstS. Botbwell, Alexander Smith, A.
W. Larkum, F. M. Askby, and W. W.
Bartlett.

—Eugene Harding has left tbe market Wednesday, Mr. John Lane caught bis
—Mrs. Patrick' Sullivan of Dist. No. 4
and gone td Boston to learn to run an au- arm on a sharp pointed cart stake, inflict- caused her family considerable anxiety
tomobile*
ing quite a severe wound, which required Thursday by wandering away from home
—Miss Ethel E. Amsden took in the several stitches to close. Dr. George R. Mrs. Sullivan Is 70 years old, and has
excuslon from Palmer to Block Island on Spooner attended him.
been In the habit of going off for short
Thursday.
—Mr. Enos O Springer of Hartford, walks by herself, so that no alarm was at
—If you order your Quaboag Spring Conn., was in town Thursday on business. flrst felt by her absence from home yes.
water by telephone, call 28-12.
Mr. Springer was formerly In the overall terday morning, but when noon came,
—Miss Margaret H. Kendrlck Is at the business here, and now has a very pros- and she did not appear for dinner, the
home of Miss Mabel Chadbourne on perous factory in Hartford, where he has family, consisting of her husband, son
been situated since leaving North Brook- and daughter, set out to find her If posSpring Street.
sible, assisted by some of their neighbors.
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Batcheller of fleid.
This proved unavailing and the son PatBoston, are coming to-morrow for a va—William E. Anderson, now employed rick came to the village; and notified the
cation visit.
in the Case shoe shop at Worcester, lost selectmen, asking that a general alarm be
—Miss Nellie Mahoney, whose home is the thumb of his left hand, Monday, given, to call out volunteer searchers.
on the East Brookfield road has gone to while using a die without a handle, when He was told to go back and see If she
he had been accustomed to a die- with a had not been found since he left, assurStafford, Conn.
The thumb was completely ance being given that the alarm would be
—Misses Theresa and Margaret Doyle handle.
are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. L. E. severed.
rung in If necessary. Nothing was heard
Dlonne at Ware.
—A representative of the gas company from him and Selectman Maynard was
—Mr, Stack and family, of Grove St., will be In town early next week to make about to order the alarm sounded, when
hare removed to Montague, to run the a thorough canvass. Any one who desires late in the afternoon, word was received
Montagus hotel.
to have gas introduced, or who wishes to by Mr. Maynard over tbe telephone that
—Herbert R. Millard, route agent of figure the cost can notify Mr. Ennls, at Mrs. Sullivan had been found by son Patthe American Express Company, was In Brookfleid, by mall, or call blm up by rick , only a few rods away from her
homo sitting behind a ledge of rock.
telephone, 19-22.
town on Thursday.

HARDWARE

the Republic, has issued the following
AND
general order:—
In
the great sorrow that
so sudden
,,,,,.,_.,......,.-..
vu»- has
...... ^—
)y deprived the Grand Army of tbe RepuhHe of its beloved comrade ami commanderin-chlef, Wllmon W. Blackmsr, the EverythiiiK in the above lines may be found
department of Massachuseetts Woman's in stock at this store.
Relief Corps expresses Its deepest sympathy.
His death at Boise City, Ida., July 115, both ready mixed and ready-to-be-mixed, in
Is a loss which is deeply felt not only by all colors and ol the best quality, Including

O. E. BROWZST.

work.

Adams Block.

We appreciate bis services in war and
peace and will ever revere bis memory.
By command of Harriet A. Ralph, Dept.
Pres., Mary E. Eliot, Dept. Sec.

WANTED.

A memorial service will be held by tbe Two flrst-class men want work at haying.
Apply to Box 67, North Brookfleid.
as
W. R. C. of North Brookfleid, on Aug.
2, 1905.

PASTURAGE,
for pasturage at the usual
rates
Inquire of JAMES MABONBY,
District No, 4, North Brookfleid.
82tf

3TOCK

Telephone Calls.

taken

At the request of a number of the telephone users the JOURNAL has had printed
Wood for Sale.
a convenient card showing at a glance all
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove
the names of telephone patrons In the
WmtrU., delivered in quantities to salt
K. D. HATOHELLBH,
p
Brookflelds and New Braintree, grouped purchasers.
Blm Street, North Brookfleid
by villages, and giving the call for each
one. This will be found a great conve
PASTURES TO LET.
nlence to all telephone users and will be PASTURES for stock, apply to
A. C. STODDARU, North Brookfleid. 18tf
mailed to auy one on receipt of five cents
in stamps, or can be obtained at this office
FOR SALE.
or at the office of Mr. A. H. FosterJ i Good Second-Hand Horse Rake ehea
There are now 2Sfi telephones In the New Braintree, Mass., 'i>,"u". ff BTUE&LL,
17
North Brookfleid exchange, and it will be
found quite a conyeuience to have the
DRESS MAKING.
whole list plainly before you. North
Having; located at IS Ward Street, I now
Brookfleid Is credited with 114, Brook- open my parlors for fashionable dressniakfield 49, West Brookfleid 25, East Brook- Sd,Wl" *19° g" ^C.'STUB'XM.0fleid 19, New Braintree 19.

For a New Almshouse.
A warrant lias been posted by tbe selectmen calling for a special town meeting, Tuesday evening, Aug. 1st, to bear
the report of the special committee, appointed April 3, to look up the question
as to how best to care for the town's

Money Saving
Shoe Sale.

A SIEIACRIFICE
It's time to clean bouse again and. get ready
for the large lines of Winter Footwear that will
soon be in.

Our Present Stock Must Go.
It Isn't a question of what these shoes are worth or what they cost. Every pair
must go, even if it be at a loss. Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes «" included
In this Closing Sacriflce. Dou't wait until your size is gone-let us lit yon to-day.

Won't These Prices Attract You Here at Once.
Our Store will be closed all day Thursday during July
and August.

MEN'S SHOES,

poor.
One lot of Men'B Goodyear welts In box calf, regular 3.50, house clearing price,
This committee, as appointed by Mod2
erator Howard, consists of E. A. Har- Four lots of Men's Goodyear welts In vlci kid and box calf, the 3.00 kind, now
wood, Herbert T. Maynard, Frank P. 2 35
' Six lots Men's Goodyear welts and McKay sewed regular 2.50 shoes, now 2.00.
Stoddard, Mortimer P. Howard, P. J.
Four lots Men's 2.00 shoes, marked to 1.60.
Daniels, Arthur C. Bliss and S. D. ColOne lot of Men's 1.50 Congress shoeB, now 1.20.
burn.
During the past few months the committee have carefully considered the subject assigned them, and flrst having decided that the best interests of the town
demanded the erection of a building Jo
replace the one destroyed by fire.
The committee, it is understood, will
recommend that the town build a new
almsbouse upon the foundation of the
old, two stories high, with basement.
It
Is expected that the estimates will be
found to bring the cost practically within
the amount the town received from the
Insurance on the burned building.
The
kitchen which was In the basement of the
old building is arranged for tbe flrst floor
In the new plan. This would make It a
little easier for the matron, but any building with a basement is hard on a woman
who has the housework to do. Proposals
for the construction of the building according to tbe plans submitted by the
architect have been advertised for, and
the committee expect to lie able to answer
any aud all questions at the special town
meeting next Tuesday evening..

Two lots Men's Oxford, Goodyear wells, down-to-now In style, 7 and 7 1-2 only.
marked for this sale 1.85.
,
,
, ,,.
One lot Men's patent Oxfords, the 2.00 kind, sale price 1.60.
Other lots of Men's shoes in broken lots at half their reel value.

BOYS' SHOES.
One lot of boys' valour, regular 2.00 value, sale price 1.60.
All lines of boys' shoes sold regularly by us for 1.50, now 1.20.
One line of boys' 1.75 vicl kid, now 1 35.
All 1.25 boys' shoes, marked for this sale 1.05.

LADIES' SHOES.
Ladles', Misses', Little Gent's and Children's Shoes are marked down in the same
V

T^^M&in& «nd Black, ladles' bouse and street shoes In price,
from 1 00 to 2.75. These we will close out at 85c to 2.25. Try a pair of our 2.25
(sale price) ladles* Goodyear welt shoes.
_
-■
,
We desire to call your attention to our sale price ladies' Oxfords. One lot ot
ladles' p.tent, (sizes » to 7 only) regular 1.50 shoes, sale price »» »"«»•
The balance of our line of ladles' 1.25 Oxfords In Tan andIB ack^ will be closed
out at 1.05. Special trades In Little Gent's, Misses' and ChUdren s Oxfords In Black
and Tan. Look this line over.

Overalls, Jumpers and Working Shirts.
We must, discontinue carrying the above named lines. All Overalls, Jumpers and
Working Shirts OD our tables, July 15, 1905, will be offered at 38c each^

]STo Goods Sold on Credit.
Owing to the limited number of pairs of shoes In each lot we request all intending
buying to try them ou at our store, as we will not be responsible for poor fits, etc.

A Business Change.
Mr. Altx. K. Pecot, on Tuesday, concluded negotiations with Mrs. Charles
Hail, by which he became sole proprietor
of tbe clothing business which has been
conducted under the firm name of Chesley, Pecot 4 Hall. Mr. Pecot has been
connected with the business for 17 years,
and Is acquainted wltball its details, both
in the custom and ready-made departments. He Is well and favorably known,
and we wish him success now that he is
to "go it alone."

Sale Begins Saturday, July 15, 1905. Remember the
Date, Place and Terms of Sale.

P. J. DRNIELS CO,,
Dealers in Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Harness,
Splaine's Block,
North Brookfield, Mass.
Our Store will be closed all day Thursdays during
July and August.
. _.

HEAT AND TANNED SKINS.

INDEPENDENCE DAY.

The

Aceordtaa; to John Adama, li Should
Be July 2.
On the 3d of July, 177U: John Adams,
then one of the representatives of Massachusetts in the Continental congress,
wrote to his wife Abigail:
"Yesterday the greatest question was
decided which was ever debated in
America, and a greater perhaps never
was nor will be decided among men."
In a second letter, written the same
day, he said:

ratnHWNMWM

Mtrucle 'Hint Suture Perform.
\\ In ii Minlitirii Occur*.

voted to accept it.

Thus,

on

the,2d

day of July, 1770, the independence
of the thirteen united colonies from
the throne of Great Britain was defl
hltely decided upon.
The 2d, and not
the 4th, may be called the true date of
the "operation,

vye could with propri-

ety celebrate the Fourth two days earlier. That the participants in the work
considered the 2d as the true date is
shown by the letters written by John
Adama, quoted at the beginning of the
article.
Tbe popular fancy, however,

days'and weeks, but such skin remains
always sound, imbllstered, whole.
Thus nature works a miracle.
white

skin

aware,

is

suffering,

somehow,

The

and

nature.

tan

skin

that a

is

sun proof, changes to tnn the white.
How docs s-Ve do this? Where did sho
learn that it was wise to do this?

No

one knows.
Only tbe fact of the
miracle remains.
To prove this miracle—to prove that
It Is not the hardening of the skin,
but the change In its color which pro-

seized upon tbe 4th, the date of accept-

tects it from sunburn—is an easy mat-

ance of Jefferson's more dramatic declaration of the reasoni for the separation, as the proper day to celebrate.

ter.
Let a pale person, unused to the sun,

The debate upon the document was
continued until tbe afternoon of the
4th, and, says Jefferson, might have
run on interminably at any other season of the year. But the weather was
oppressively warm, and tbe ball in
which the deputies sat was close to a
stable,

"whence

the

hungry

flies

ewarmed thick and fierce, alighting on
the legs of the delegates and biting
hard through their thin silk stockings.
Treason was preferable to discomfort,"
and at last the delegates were brought
to such a state of mind as to agree to

stain one side of bis face yellow, and,
leaving the other side untouched, go
out in the bright summer sun for a
couple of hours.
The one side of his
face is no tougher, no more hardened
than tbe other, yet the unstained side
will be Inflamed, blistered, while the
tan colored one will be quite pool and
unhurt.
Sunburn
to

is

mankind

a
as

miracle,

a

protection

Inexplicable

and

as

wonderful as the miracle of the arctic
animals' change In the winter from
dark coats to snow white ones.—New
York Herald.

the Declaration without further amendment.
It Is a mistake to suppose that the
document was signed by the delegates
on that day. It Is improbable that any
signing was done save by John Hancock, the president of the congress, and
Charles Thomson, the secretary.—Paul
Leland Haworth In Harper's Magazine.

MAKE YOURSELF KNOWN.
A tittle Story That Show, the Value
of Acquaintance..
How professional men make acquaintances can be Illustrated by the
story of two men whom I know.

One

of them, a dentist bad a practical father, who taught him bow good an investment

ADAPTABILITY.

good

clothes

and

many

evening mingled
socially
with the
guests. There was never a pleasanter
man than be at these leisure times, nor

gency is aa opportunity.

• mai) of better appearance, although

Adaptability's sails are set to catch

Adaptability Is the ability to adapt
yourself quickly to unexpected conditions.
Tbe bankrupt law is meant as an
asylum for men who an without adaptability.
When one plan falls the man with
adaptation has forty-nine untried others waiting.
Adaptability Is always ready, Is never taken at a snort. Is tbe great lightning change artist and often turns
hopelessness Into victory.
A general in battle, a statesman In
office or a financier handling large enterprises without the ability to readily
adapt himself to suddenly changed conditions Is a misfit—Prom Cent Fer Cent
The Shamrock.

In Ireland only one shamrock is
known. It is an indigenous species of
clover wblch trails along the ground
among the grass In meadows. The trefold leaves are not more than onefourth the size of the smallest clover
usually seen in America and are pure
green In color, without any of the
brown shading of white and pink clovers.
The creeping stem is hard and
fibrous and difficult to dislodge from
the earth.
On St. Patrick's day the
true shamrock has to be searched out
among the grass, for, though comparatively plentiful at that season, It
grows dose to tbe ground.
Later it
bears a tiny "white crown" blossom.
The Information that thamrakh Is the
Arabic word for trefold may be of
service to those Interested In the origin
of the Irish race.
Varied Comsaeneetnent Addresses.
An anxious Inquirer was discussing
with Bishop Prendergast the complex
nature of some of his episcopal duties.
"I should think you would find giving
addresses at commencements particularly trying," said the Inquirer questloningly. "I do," sighed tbe bishop.
"How can you manage to find anything
original to say year after year?" probed the Inquirer, determined to get at
the root of the matter. "Oh, I don't"
said tbe bishop, bis face lighting up
and expanding Into a whimsical smile.
"I don't say anything original. Each
time I simply use different adjectives."
—Philadelphia Record.
I'll.)

INK

Her Card.,

Tommy—May I stay up a little longer? Ethel—What do you want to stay
up for? Tommy—I want -to see you
and Mr. Green playing cards.
Mr.
Green—But we are not going to play
cards. Tommy—Oh, yes. you are, for

during the

early

years

he

was

con-

stantly In debt to his father, and in all
this social life be never mentioned his
profession or his work unless such personal talk came naturally Into the con-

ful phenomena are -wrought.
One of
these may be seen along tbe course of
Fall river, in northern California. This
Stream is of considerable size, and the
work of nature's gigantic forces may
be seen between the upper and lower
cascades of the river.
It is what might properly be called
a "volcanic dike." This dike extends
for some distance along Fall river,
near its banks and nearly parallel to
the course. It bears close resemblance
to a roughly constructed wall.
The
top of this dike Is very ragged and
tbe height of varying altitudes.
In
some places It is twenty feet high and
several feet In thickness, and again
may be easily clambered over. The rock
of which this wall of nature Is composed Is of a very porous character,
bearing some resemblance to pumice

"What do you know about bis past?"
asked Mabel.
a

cess at their club.
"I'm going abroad Saturday," said
the lawyer. "Come along," he added,
half hi Jest The doctor hesitated for a
moment in thought.
"All right," he
said. "What boat?" Tbe lawyer told
him and then asked with some surprise
how be could manage to be away on
such short notice, and if he bad Intended to take his vacation at that time.
"I've been over eighteen times," said
tbe doctor, with a genial smile, "and
for the same reason that you have gone
and are going. We'll work the boat together, you and I."—Arthur Goodrich
In Leslie's Monthly Magazine.
The Flral Anthracite Coul.
When tbe first two tons of anthracite coal were taken into Philadelphia,
In 1803, the good people of that city,
so the records state, "tried to burn
the stun", but at length, disgusted, they
broke It up and made a walk of It"
Fourteen years later Colonel George
Shoemaker sold eight or ten wagon
loads of It In the same city, but warrants were soon Issued for bis arrest
for taking money under false pretenses.

left

standing

rock formation so uniform. This dike
has puzzled not a few geologists who
have visited and examined It—American Inventor.

Marine Monster
Sported In 1UTS.

Vlrnlula

B. H. Blackwell of Oxford has published a careful reprint of "An Account
of Virginia; Its Situation, Temperature,

Productions,

Inhabitants

"In what way could you be of any
use to an employment bureau?" said
the proprietor.
"Simplest thing In the world," replied the shiftless looking applicant.
"You are always In need of men to
fill positions, and I'm always out of a
Job."—Detroit Free Press.
A Step Too Par.
Author—It's a wise man who knows
when he's well oft.
Friend—Yes?
"C. told me that everybody was
talking about my new book."
"And what then?"
"I was foolish enough to ask what
they said."

When you go In to collect a bill, the
man at the counter Is less apt to inquire about the health of your family
than when you go In to pay one.

that one can observe well only by tbe
power of taking large views, and In
London this Is impossible, even if one
would, partly from the circumscribing
effect of bricks and mortar, partly
from the dim light of a London disfrom

avoiding collisions.

the

ing Tobacco."

It la, In brief, a pam-

minute accuracy of the following de-

need

of

One's eyes uncon-

sciously acquire a habit of restricted
vlBlon; our observation specializes, like

very wide, with a broad, black streak
on the upper lip, which turned upward
at each end like moustachoes; his countenance was grim and terrible; his
neck, shoulders, arms, breast and wast
were like unto the neck, arms, shoul-

top of the water that I could discern
him throw out bis arms and gather
them In as a man doth when be swimmeth. At last be shoots with bis bead
downward, by which means he cast

that

If you

fear consumption

It will,

however,

be best

for yon to take that great remedy mentioned

by

W.

T.

McGee,

of

Vanleer,

Tean.

"I had a congh for fourteen years.

New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, wblch gave instant relief,
effected a permnnent cure."

and

"Unequalled

quick cure, for Throat and Lung troubles.
At E.
and

W.

Reed's,

¥100,

drugstore! pi Ice 50c

guaranteed.

„ Trial

bottle

free.

b
■—i

««»

Daring the six months ending recently
2,395,351 bunches of

bananas

ported Into England,

as compared

were imwith

1,416,873 bunches in the first half of 1904,
Jamaica and

Costa Rica accounting for

681,793 of the Increase.
Bent Her Double.
"I knew no one, for four weeks, when
I was sick with typhoid and kidney troub-

best suited.—London Outlook.

le," writes

Mrs. Annie Hunter,

burg,

"and

Woman*. Logic.

Pa.,

though
rest

my

when I

al-

my

knees

I

From this terrible affliction

I

by Electric Bitters,

6 82
7 14
7 19
844
• 28
10 14
10 69
11
19 28
1 14
1
244

walk

are simply

as straight as ever.

4 14
468
644
629
7 14
7 49
844
928
10 11
•10 49
•11 44

wonderful."

Into every town In anti-clgaretle Indiana
the dally distribution of mall is spreading
packages

wblch

an

of

free

cigarette

enterprising

outside

firm Is thus giving away for purposes

of

advertisement.

nent's logic.
Two blacksmiths were
once conversing as to which was tbe

Aakfor Allen's Fool-Eaa., A

t First oar Sunday.

Thirty years ago hawkweed first ap-

Mamma—No,
dear,
the
Atlantic
ocean never freezes over. Elsie—Oh,
bat It must I heard papa telling Mr.

peared In Strong, Me.

It bad a bright,

pretty flower and was much cherished for
that reason.

Gayly that when be was coming across
from Europe the last time he had his
skates on all the time.

11 SO

13 16
1 onus
934
3 1»
4 00
4*6
630
6 K.
7 Wi
746
8 80
t IS
10 60
10 46
11 30

988
10 22
11 08

It has a downy seed, which

with

black pins, and regard it as unlucky to
tack with green cotton.
Milliners regard as of bappy augury tbe drop of

by

the wind, and

BOSTON & ALBANY

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT HAT, 1904.
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Metropole.
—Rev.

981
B5S

|H

7W

At 1-2 and 1-3 Price.

will have their vacation later In

Tailor-Made Suits

Brookfleld Pcat-OOlce.

$10.00 and 12.00 Suits

{4,98

15.00 and 18.00 Suits

$7.50

22.00 and 25.00 Suits

$9,98

27.00 and 30.00 Suits

$12,50

35.00 and 4Q.00 Suits

$15.00

50.00 and 55.00 Suits

$19,75

Covert and Black Goats
Shirt Waist Suits

Notes About Town.

$7.50, $9.75. $15.00, $22.00

—Peter Larable Is vUltlng Thomas Mc-

Silk Shirt Waists

—William Fcnton visited his family on

Fancy Waists

$2.50 to $5,00

was In

town

on

Sunday.

PhetteplSce

visited

Mrs.

—Paul Mulcahy

was In Worcester on

Monday.
—Mr. James Derrick Is working for
Mr. Douty.

John Smallerldge.
—Miss

Wash Dresses

—Mrs.

Mary Broslnhan has

secured

—William Clancey has left the employ

All our Imported Gowns, Wraps sod
Tailored Costumes. Evening Waist

—Eev. Mr. Walsh left on Wednesday

—James

i'enton

visited

friends

In

WORCESTER, MASS.

—Mrs. D. A. Eaton took a trolley ride
to Springfield, Wednesday.
—Mr.

William

Knapp

of

Worcester,

visited his family this week.

HENRY E. COTTLE,
Lawyer.
Howard street,4th
bouse south from Catholic church.
WOBCF.STXK OFFICE:—6234SM State Mutua
Building.
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
•veninfi.
Both offlcea connected by telephone.

with her sister, Mrs. Blpler,

Mrs. Levi Davis on Lincoln street.

daughter, Mrs. Maclntyre In Natlck.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSBLLOK-AT-LAW

the

lower

lakes

has

resigned bis

as hostler

stable.

American

figure.

It

has

ers,

wife and daught-

of

Spencer

are

it

has

banished

the

Everything on Wheels.

It

Also all kind of Horse Goods and Shingles,

re-

of Somerville is

ylsltlng Willy Hamilton on River street.
—Mrs. William Noyes and Miss E.

E.

Chase spent Thursday at the While City.
—The Rice Corner annual picnic will
be held at

the

Point of Pines,

August

fane at the end of it"

the corset and not forcing it be-

moves the strain of lacing from
the sensitive parts of the body
and throws all pressure upon th.tr

low

the

Form
than

the

stomach within

garment.

is made in
ever

The

more models

before.

There

are

forty distinct styles of this popular make, each meant for a distinct

type

of woman.

in all sized towns and

Dealers
cities the

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,

land over, sell the Erect Form.

OAKHAM.

Trices range upward from $l.

lake.

for Cochituate, where she will remain un
til fill.
—Miss

WEINGAB.TEN

Bl

L. S. WOODIS,

Makera

AUCTIONEER.

37747° Urosswsy, New York ,

ing

and

E.

At Residence, School St.,

North Brookfleld

Knowies Building,
No. gigUHaln Street,
Worcester, Mus.

'

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anmnesending s^"^'""^S&eTil
UotisstrlollrraMindentlal.JMJHHjOH "" ! "''!'"-"
"Ilunta takra timiuiti Munn A Co. receive

Scientific flmencait

A handsom«lrlll»"tI*tSn weeklr.

largest clr-

38 6
MUNN&Co.
' ™'™''New York
Branch Offloe"** If SU Washington.O.D.

I bare thirteen nice Chester White Pigs,
seven weebaoid, ihatl would liae to ee»l
at 95.00 a pair
MR. WILSON,
At the C. P. l.iai.cbard Farm, BrookHeld,
Mass.
si

FOR SALE,
ONE good Goddard Carriage and Concord.
Apply to T. J. uAKKIUAN, M. D.
North Brookfield, June 6,1009.
33

last

and wife of
on Mill street

this week.

mounting,

Sonvenlr

—Rev. and Mrs.

a

and

entertain-

banquet

evening, and enjoyed

ball,

a good time.

The

dren

R.

K.

Davenport with

to

A short time ago

John proposed and was accepted and he
has banished the cares and troubles of a
hostler from his mind forever.

their

home In Mt. Holly, N. C.
Regimental

Don't forget the shore dinner at Marchessault cafe Sunday.

The speakers were Mrs. C. F. Thompson,

class dinner nicely served.

and

voloped Into real love.

her chil-

and nurse have returned

subject of the evening was Floriculture.
Mrs Emily Bemls

answered the advertise-

They cultivated each others ac-

quaintance and soon their friendship deA new altar Is being put in St. John's

Mrs.

Tuesday

Some time ago the widow ad-

band and John
ment.

home from a visit In Springfield.

church to replace the one now In use.

—The Brookfleld Grange held a social
tbe

romance.

fine speaker,

and had chosen a worthy theme.

Re-union.

You will And a first
The Worcester County

42d Regiment

Association, which Includes E, F, K, 1862,

Mrs. 8arah Mit-

The Benevolent Society had a social and E, F, G, 1864, companies, held its
ar- and supper at the home of Mrs. F. C.
22nd outlDg on Thursday, Aug. 3, at Lake
Banisters, Tuesday evening.
Lashaway, East Brookfleld.

There was a musical program

ranged by Ralph Nichols, and the evening

—Mrs.

Wheelock

of

Podunk

is

the

proud possessor of a "Virginia creeper,"
has climbed

Brookfleld.

to the roof on one

Mrs.

Mrs.

Bessie

Ltnkhart and

Mc-

A business meeting was called at 12

of S. H.

o'clock from President Sumner Holmes of

Mrs.

Bride of Ohio are the guests

North Brookfield, which was opened by a

Cole and family, School street.

short speech by the
Albert Howe of Hartford, Conn., is the
guest of his nephew, Alonso Howe, at the
latter's home in the Podunk District.

Wheelock hopes that

Miss Emma Bouchard has gone

by the Secretary,

President, followed

Mr. Lamb,

reading his

report, wblch was accepted.

It was then

voted to elect a committee of five persons

Hamp" to elect officers for the ensuing year.

the creeper will proceed quite a ways be- ton Beach.
Miss Martha Kane succeeds
They selected the following: Pres.,
fore the heavy frosts set In.
her as pianist at the Lashaway Park George Harthan of Worcester; 1st Vice
—The chief stockholders In the new theater.
Pres., H. H. Merrlam of Worcester; 2nd
shop have no

doubt

moving Into It by
definite

about

fall

conclusions

nevertheless from

have

all

a

new

Arm

and although

no

been reached

appearances,

it is

Ablngton,

Miss Florence

Vice Pres,,

Stoddard of Hyde Park

is spending her vacation at tbe home of

Sec,

her parents, Mr.

Treas.,

and Mrs.

Emerson

H.

C.

Mr. F.

A. Boyden of Spencer;
A.

Lamb

Freeman R. Doana,
Society of the Bap-

of Worcester:

Mr. H. W. Sawyer of Fltchburg;

Executive Committee,

Stoddard-

is
The Woman's Aid

Friday

alarm of fire

was sounded last

and about IS persons responded

West

Brookfleld

road.

day evening,

Charles M. Marsh,

E. H. Stoddard

and

F. A. Eastman,
Comrade Styles

then told of the pro-

gress which had been made In

regard to

the writing of the history of

the regi-

E. R. Hayward is having a steam heater ment.

On Co., of Spencer.

their arrival the men worked for half an
which

consumed

Mr. Styles stated that be had con-

about

*,50

worth

of

Carlton

P.

of the Regiment as soon as he had finished

Bennett

has

moved

his

family from the old Forbes homestead on
Main street to one of H.

L. Gleason's

ther literary work upon which.bo Is now
engaged. Mr. Roe, although a brother and
comrade, was not

able

to be present.

Mr. Styles further stated that the state

houses on Gleason avenue.

would purchase 500 volumes of the history when completed at #2.00 a volume,
which would cover the expenses of printing and binding all the

books

publishes.

It was also recommended that all com-

Richard Strattou has been engaged as rades having diaries which they had kept
"Army of the day engineer for the Lessenburg Manu- during the war, should send these In to
Prof. Roe.
Unemployed." The loss Is keenly felt by facturing Company and the engineer of
A vote of thanks was given to Secretary
the owner who will eudeavor to make a the night shift will be Charles Tatman.
Boyden, and there were speeches by Mr.
thorough search for his pet,
There were special vesper services held
Merrlam, Mr. Sawyer and Mr. Boyden,
—James Heaney, the veteran steeple In St. John's chorch last Sunday evening
after which they adjourned to the Cafe
at
7.80
o'clock.
"She
church
was
lighted
climber, sometimes known as "Aerial
for dinner.
Jimmy" was In town on Tuesday, Inspect- for the first H -e atWght by gas. There
Through the able efforts of E. D. Marchwas
a
large
congrgathtn
present.
ing the chimney at the old Burt* shop.
essault, the dinner was a huge success and
Mr. Heaney has contracted to tear down
Felix Derosler has moved his livery the cafe was filled with happy faces seen
this 85-foot chimney if the owner is willfrom the Crystal nouse stable to the barn through dense clouds of cigar smoke.
ing, and says that it will be one of the
in the rear of the Nichols house on Main
After dinner was over the Rev. Mrtoughest propositions that he has ever street. James Mahan will hereafter conGammell, the only veteran present outside
faced. Mr. Heaney will paint an 87-foot
duct the livery business at the Crystal of the regular regiment present delivered
flag pole in South Framingham, on Friday
House.
a short speech. Mr. Gammell was followand Saturday.
ed by Mr. James E. Walsey of Cambridge,
The Franklin Guards, an independent
who delivered a short poem.
—Mrs. A. D. Gray and daughter, Julia,
military company from Worcester are in
of New York city were thrown from an
Then a general social chat took place
camp on the east shore of the lake. On
automobile while racing a fellow-automoWednesday the company went ou a six among tbe old veterans and the old battles

postals disposition
*

Peter McDonald,

His father,

was formerly a tailor

—Peter Odette has returned from WarInjured eye which has been severely Irri-

Friends

from

here

received

from

to attend

the

meeting

of

the

Ladles'

table committee
Noyss,

Mrs.

is

Mrs.

Burgess,

Pines.

Tbe

Baggett,

Mrs.

Mrs.

Arthur

Mitchell and Augusta Nelson.

Streeter have enter,

towards tbe

bilist near the cemetery on Friday.

The

accident was due to the colliding of Mrs.
from a

Gray's auto with a telegraph post when

light democrat wagon driven by Charles

she was trying to come around a sharp

Simpson,

curve.

as

they

were driving over a

Mrs. Gray was badly cut on the

mile hike and marched along the main
street of the village on their return to

New York Novelty Company has
attraction

the

Lashaway

Park

be the Quality Vaudeville Company and

—An

antomobile going toward Boston

—An exciting

sail-boat race occurred

Manager J. E. Emerson looks for the best

on the North pond, Wednesday morning, show of the season.
afternoon, and was drawn by a pair of over a course which extended between
The many East Brookfleld friends of
horses to Colburn's stable where It re- the Oakland swimming hole and Comfort
Rev. John A. O'Connell of Easthampton,
The "Baltic" owned by George
mained until repaired by a Worcester Cove.
who has been under treatment at a hosDonahue won by 8 boat lengths with the
repairer.
"Gaielord" owned by John Leamy follow- pital at Holyoke has fully recovered from
broke

down

at

May's

corner Tuesday

ing.

The

other

two

boats

were

the

"Scudder" owned by William O'Brien and
tbe "Aim" owned by Guy Moulton.
challenge given
give the

owners

by
a

Geo.

A

Donahue will

chance

In

Gueron's blacksmith

Father O'Connell was for two

years the assistant in

St. Mary's psrish.

A party of young fellows

from Worthe Crystal

Athletic Club and who have been camping

—Mr. Everett Irwln of Prouty street,
working

duties.

on the west shore of the lake have been
Mr. Editor.—Why Is it,

we wonder,

making a nuisance

of

themselves

and

piece of Iron on that the school committee choose a mar- complaints about them have been made by
his right foot Injuring it to such an ex- ried woman as a teacher in Brookfleld, people living along the route to the camp.
tent that he will be obliged to walk lame when there are so many unmarried appli- Women who live In the settlement at the
shop dropped a heavy

for a few days.
—The Erin Go BraUghs, a juvenile basehands

of

the

gradually the old fellows drifted over to
the rustic theatre.
There were

present

at the Re-union

veterans from Leicester, Worcester, East
Brookfield, North Brookfleld, Brookfleld,
Cambridge, Spencer, Fitchburg, Charlton,
Oxford and Southbrldge.

Only two ap-

peared from Brookfleld, those being Comrades Capen and Irwln.

,

Flentliili fturterliigIs often caused by sores, ulcers and cancers, that eat away your skin.

Wi. Be-

dell, of Flat Rock, Mich., says: "I have
used Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
Sores and Cancers.
dressing

I ever

for Ulcers,

It Is the best healing

found."

Soothes

heals cuts, burns and scalds.

and

25c at E.

W. Reed's drug store; guaranteed.

b

The white cross on tbe red. fleld of the

Swiss flag has a religious meaning.
It
well equipped for the position and head of the lake who have always been acwas adopted as an appeal to heaven in
customed to going through the woods for
all eager to go to work.
1838, when the stout Swiss fought and
a short cut to the village have been hootVllUTAS.
won one of their greatest battles.
ed at and insulted on more than one occants,

Ware

Midgets

in

West

casion and now take another route to
The
Rev. Dr. A. V. V.
Raymond, presiavoid passing the camp. They say it is
was Freddie Bliss dent of Union college, has refused an
the first time that they have ever been
and Forest Donahue.
offer
of
#14,000
a
year
to
become
pastor
—James Colomy visited friends in town
molested by campers and they will be glad
He receives
on Sunday.
—Many friends of Andrew J. Leach of a church In Buffalo.
when the camp is broken up. The people
$3500
In
his
present
position.
will go to FIskdale, Saturday afternoon,
living along the public street that leads
—Nicholas Chambers is carpentering at
to see the Grafton base ball team, of
to the camp are also tired of the actions
the house recently purchased by Mr. J.
which Leach Is manager, play the FIskNothing More Dangerous
of the fresh young men from the city and
K. Rogers.
dale team. The teams are evenly matched Than Cutting Coma. The Foot Kase Sanitary unless they mind their own business and
Corn
Pad
cure
by
absorption.
Something
en—Miss Jane and Miss Caroline Irwln and the game promises to be Interesting,
tirely new. The sanitary oils and vapors do let other people alone some of them will
visited their brother, William, In Natlck as the FIskdale team is an old rival of the work. "
maV°8raVe°'nA,! "r^I'd'arct,; %&]** then"eI™ <*°>ped lu an iron cage ill
last week.
Brookfleld baseball cranks.
s. CMmatead, LeBoy, N, Y.
SO ' the engine house.
the

"wouldn't

make such a young feller as he sick," aud

his illness and is now able to attend to his

to compete cester, who call themselves

again for honors next week.

Major Styles

which one old veteran hoped
The
been

fered no 111 effects from the result of his
fall.

were fought over many times and all the
adventures were renewed.

was presented with a box of choice cigars

camp

but fortunately suf- forehead, and medical aid was speedily
summoned.
They left for Boston the this week and there has been a good at'
tendance.
Next week the attraction will
next day.

slight embankment,

ball team of this town, met "defeat at the

talned many friends at the parsonage

last week.

PI6S FOR SALE.

Maiden,

Sunday.

Lynn visited Mrs. Bowler

OFFICES:

"****--,.»

Margaret O'Brien of

visited her parents, on River street,

McCarthy

Franklin to a wealthy widow.

vertise in a matrimonial paper for a hus-

D.

—Albert McDonald of Hingham visited

while

—Mr. William

Is

and Miss Elsie

—Matthew Daley, Sr., of Main street,
Send yonr films to C. H. Clark, West
Searle, William J. lost a valuable bulldog last Saturday
Noone, Dr. James Cuddy, Mr. Ben Crowell which disappeared mystcilously leaving Brookfleld for correct development, printing and mounting,
Sonvenlr postals
and the Brown Bros.
no signs of It's departure.
Mr. Daley
made from your own negatives,
—Send your films to C. H. Clark, West thinks that "Tip" has uucuuie a victim to
Hazen, Mrs.

—Miss Augusta Burns and Mr. William
Barn..., single or double, express or farm,
Murray visited Miss May Fiynn this
and price, right.
—A young oak tree has recently been
Bob., and Blanket., Prices and Style to week.
planted on the C. P. Blanchard estate
suit you.
Whips, tbe life and "snap" of the business,
—Mrs. James Houghtoj and daughter which Is a legitimate descendant of the
OU Cloths and Shingles, in all tbe grades.
visited Walter Howe and family last "Old Charter Oak'' of pre-Revolutlonary
Just what everyone wants.
week.
fame, and Is much prized by the owner on
I Sell .0 a. to Sell Again,
—Miss Mary Corcoran leaves this week that account.

Erect

Keith

the

young timber before It was put out.

—Rice Corner picnic will be held the

—Mr. James Sullivan of Fall River is
Grand Assortment of

the impossible

old corset idea.

at

Benevolent society which met with her

and exaggerated figure produced
by

camping

Comfort Cove.

—Thomas Mooney was thrown

sup-

ment for Mrs.

with

Stratton

Mrs. .1. Herbert Conant has returned

audience

May and Florence, and Miss May hour trying to stop a email brush fire

Visiting Miss Grace Bnrt on Main street.

ease—

Keith speak,

were well satisfied

Richard

Stratton are visiting In Newton.

the "Pas.

gathered to hear Mrs.

er on tbe
Howlett,

on Wednesday last.

W.

Sunday In

when tbe bus arrived to take tbe fire put into his residence on Main street. ferred with Prof. Roe of Worcester, and
at Colburn's livery fighters to tbe farm owned by Mr. HuntThe work is being done by A. G. Pease & the latter had decided to compile a history

—Mr. E. Gaul, a New York architect,

B. Erect Form has changed the

the

position with tbe gas company, and is

Mrs. F. H. Bannister of East Brookfleld

N. Y., Is visiting friends in this state.

—Miss Alice Gorman

He appealed from

and

tated by some poisonous substance.

—The Over-the-Riyer picnic will be held

'HIS is the day of the natural

Worcester,

A .large

—An
Halligan

House and this is his

offense.

John Cassavant, the veteran hostler at

favorably impressed with the idea of loare cating in Brookfield, and will probably tist church held a business meeting and
Worcester and FIskdale part- come here before long.
ice cream sale In the church vestry, Tues-

on

ies.

Whittemore of Albany,

at Point of Pines, Thursday, Aug. 17.

nobleman.

of

been

ren and Is suffering from the effects of an

Alts Eaton, in Klce Corner, last week.
H.

have

In Brookfield.

—Mrs. Lucy Carpenter Is visiting her

—Mrs. C.

launched

launches

friends in town this week.

Kendall Is visiting her mother

—Miss Beatrice Stephens visited Miss
AltllEIIT. HART1.KTT,

Keith

evident that Mr. Arnold of
motor

made from your own negatives.

few weeks in New York City.
—Mrs.

M.

Wedndesday evening.

chell,

Brookfleld

Crystal House stable is to be married next

In Red Men's hall, this evening.
Mrs.

in

the house of cor-

Messinger is the landlord of the

The marriage Is the climax of a strange

gave an Interesting lecture on

meeting

pay a flue of #50 and

sentence.

Timothy Collins of Springfield has been

The Franklin Guards will hold a dance

the

Judge

Brookfleld for correct development, print- some wily tramp, on account -' the dog's

—Edna Gay spent Sunday in Monson,

—Mr. J. Broch has gone to spend a
BHOOKFIELD OFFICE:—9

the several
seen on

West
second

—Letters are advertised for Frank P.

Springfield on Tuesday.

RICHARD HEALY,

ning.

Goodnow

Skirts at One-Third and for his annual vacation.

One-Half Value.

are now

Miss Lizzie Armour has returned from

lower lakes.

which

expect to attend the Rice Corner dance at

—Mr. Dell

of Rev. Fr. Murphy.

boats which

rection.

visiting in town this week.

and which, In Its new con-

closed with dancing.

day.

working

ing a large crowd from here this week.

planted discomfort with

L.

Michael Gaffney and children,

—Edward

work In Worcester.

$1.98, $3.88, $5.00, 8.75

several years,

He was ordered to

serve three months In

a visit in West Warren.

lying idle for

—Examinations for admission to tbe corner of tbe farm house, and has now
high school will be held at tbe high started from the corner of the roof along
school building, Friday, Sept. 1, at 9 A. M. a telephone wire In the direction of North

10th of August at Point of

The

George

have broken up camp at the Utopian

owned by

—The show at Lake Lashaway is draw-

woman.

West

Round trip 81.45.

—Two

is ylsltlng Mr. Ed. Marine, on Main St.

waisted

of

the Point of Pines next Thursday eve-

—Merrill Austin has gone to work for

Exclusive Waists

w

Emma

—A large number of people from here
Corcoran

George Dona-

and launched the old

before

day charged with illegal liquor selling.

Notes About Town.
Mrs. E. R, Hayward spent Sunday with
friends In Prescott.

slon Play" at the Congregational church,

in

Sunday.

Pretty White Waists

512 MAW STREET,

son expect to

from her vacation

the Over-the-River district, on Wednes-

—Daniel

and Silk

Fitts and

of North Brookfleld, visited her folks In

Namara.

$1.25 to $1.98

I'M!
600
606
608
613
426
688
647
6 61
S68
704
til
716
793
794
800

was In New York this

week.

$5.98, to $9.75

HAM X
1116 1200
700
109 1U3
8 33
112
888
117
841
128
853
138
»J2
146
911
149
916
156
921
2 02
928
209
982
214
937
221
944
954 1047 231
1020 1108 2 57 2 18

8. A.

cottage and have returned home.

—James Doyle was In town on Sunday.
—Will S. Gidley

—Abbot Thompson and

—Mrs. Ella

—The Ersklne family of Rochester, N.
Y,,

QOIHQ WIST.

Woroetter,
a Worcester
Jamesville,
Boehdale,
Charlton,
BO. Spencer,
•I. B'kneM.
Brookneld,
W. B'kfleld,
Warren,
W. Warren,
W. Brimfleld
Palmer,
aprUttfieUi

Aug. 10.

al! of which

dition bids fair to outapeed

Brookfleld,

BROOKFIELD.

relics,

^Baltic" which has been

Twichell, last Friday.
Halle close at fi.Ma. m. for the West.
"
**
" 7.50 a. m. " " East.
—Walter Hyde has finished baying on
M
"
" 11.45 a. m. '• "; East and West.
H
«
«• 8.35 p.m." •• .Weet and East his Brimfleld farm and has returned to
"
"
•• 6.46 p. m. ** " West and East his home in Brookfleld.
Unila ree'd at 7.20 a. m. fr'm tbe East A West.
"
*•
'• 8.16a.m. "
" West
—Lawrence Daley and Fred F. F. Fran
M
u
*• 12,10 p.m. "
" West A East
**
"
" «.I0 p. m. "
" East.
qner enjoyed a pleasant carriage ride to
"
"
*' 4.00 p. m. **
** Ea»t & West.
H.
H
M 7,io p. m. "
" East A West. South Lake on Wednesday.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
—Tbe annual excursion to Boston and
Feb 10, 1906.
the beaches Is advertised for Thursday,

$4.98, $7.50, $9.75, $10.98. $15.00

collection of Indian

hue have repaired

Saturday,

George Messinger was

A. W. Curtis in the District Court, Mon-

Mr.

he has found on his own estate.

Ashland and vicinity.

At Foat Offloe aj tMondOlftM Matt*

49c, 75c, 98c.
1043
1048
1165

—Mrs.
return

EAST BROOKFIELD.

un-

Twichell added this to his already large

Charles Ennls.

—Mrs.

Tin- latest thing in the way of summer

JL

Mr.

South Lake.

Ord«ra tot mbscrlptlon, RdrerUaliig «r job
work, and payment for ttictiame, may be eent
direct to the main office, ov to our l">ea. afeat
Mm 8 ▲. iltu, Llnooin St„ Bro*k.»el4.

SOT TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP.

the enjoyment of waiting for a wish
to be realized; the other Is that one
becomes sorry for those persons whom
one sees stumbling along with the infiirlor article.—E. V. Lucas.

Streeter

SHII

supporting

II.-H! Not Always Beat.
It Is a mistake to have the best. The
reasons nre two—one is that directly
you have tbe best of anything you
have closed an avenue to enjoyment,

Rev.

last Saturday,

earthed a large Indian arrow head.
Mr.

—Mr. Thomas Flynn of Roxhnry, is
visiting at the home of bis uncle, Mr.

hips and the strong back muscles,

"Putty fair."
"Is lie honest?"
"Honest? I should say so. Been arrested twice for stealin' and acquitted
both times."

and

NO. 31.

—Joseph Durkin while working on the

Hotel Geo. Twichell farm,

Ing with E. J. Moulton and family at the

Single Copiet. S Oenu.

tayl above the water, which exactly resembled the tayl of a Ash, with a broad

"Yes."
"What kind of a feller is he?'*

at

—Miss Mary Fahey Is visiting at the

to be ■old at Bottom Frteea,
10th.
Now is the time to buy a Corning or Stanhope Carriage, Concord Buggy, Democrat or
—Bert Bellows and family are camping
Express Wagon, Surrey or EoaU Wagon. Either new or second hand. They are
In the Pine Grove cottage on tba North

No Doubt of 111* Honeetr*
Deputy Sheriff and Chief at Police
Alf Church of Woonsocket was known
In his day as a man who was straightforward and blunt In all his dealings.
One day a grocer went to Alf for Information about a certain Joe White,
who had applied for credit and a book
at bis store, and tbe following dialogue ensued:
"Good morning, Mr, Church."
"Mornin'."
"Do you know Joe White?"

while

Hyland farm.

Atl(1rr»* all communications to BftOOl
Tnu, North Brookfield, .ban.

Handsome Waists

spectfully called to this paragraph.

sharp mind In a velvet sheath.—George
Eliot

short

the season.

Mum.

$1.00 a Year in Advance.

Fine Garments

HI

of Miss Jewett and Mrs. Freeman is re-

resort advertising Is for a hotel to an-

BrootyM,

a

—Mr. and Mrs. Irving Breed are camp

We imist turn stock in to cash
before Auu. 1, aud to do this off«r
all

Tbe attention

nounce that it has a chef who is an Italh n

Worth

Lewis

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

Greatly Reduced.

The

To manage men one ought to hare a

for

rUBLlSHXS

At

Styles That Are Different,

—Mrs. Ellen Murphy of Southbrldge Is
stopping

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Jnrmat Black,

OOINO SiST.
Springfield,
Palmer,
W Brimfleld
W. Warren,
Warren,
W. B'kfleld,
Brook-field,
•>, B'kfleld,
So. Spenoer,
Charlton,
Rochdale,
Jamesville,
8 Worcester
Worotttsr,

and now that their secret Is out the young
people have been forgiven.

Brookfield Times,

Albany, N. Y.

$1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $5,98

cartiflcate was dated twelve years sgo,

Dollle—He promised to send back
my lock of balr, but be hasn't done.lt
yet Mollle—That's
the
way
with
these hair restorers—all promise and
no performance.

Worcester, Mass.

Girls' Coats and Dresses

(K. Y. 0. a H. R. H. CO., LESSEE.)

certificate of ber daughter to tbe young

- The Hair Reatorera.

RICHARD HEALY,

RAILROABY

now tbe

man who lived next door to them.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, AUG. 4, 1905.

VOL. XXI.

• Oar house only.

• Conneot with North Brookneld Branch 1
trains.
flowering plant or 30 years ago is a
* Train leaving Boston at 10.16 a. m., stops
at Brookneld 11.57 to leave passengers from
noxious weed for 40 miles around.
Boston, 80. Framingham or Worcester and to ■
take passengers tor Springfield or beyond.
IA late evening train leaves Boston at 8 p. a
While cleaning house the other day a stopping at West Brookneld 9.49p. m., to leave
passengers.
womsn In Sharon, Pa, found the marriage

is scattered

BROOKFIELD TIMES.
Last Week Before Stock Taking.

HENRY CLARK, Supt.

Powder.

To shake Into "your .hoes. It rests the feet
Makes walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet.
At all dragclats and shoe stores, 25c.
Don't
accept any substitute.
Sample Free. Ad.
dross, Allen 8. Olosted, LeBoy, N. Y.

Most Have Been lee.

8 17
8
9 47
IO.'1-J
•11 17
•12 02

938
10 22
11 08
11 62
12 38
1 22
208
262
8
4
608
669
638
722

'2?

ggilan.

Into tbe garden of Eden to dress It
and keep It" "Aye, John," retorted the
other, who had stood up for bis own
trade, "but wha made the spades?"

'7::

600
17 00
7 45
830
9 16
10 0O
10 46

640
|6 28
7

6 10
t7 04
7 48
833
8 18
10 03
10 48
1138
12 18
1 "
148
9
8 18
403
448
688
6 18
70S
748
833
9 18
10 08
10 48

648
732
8 17
902
8 47
10 32
11 17
12 02
12 47
132
2 17
-»oi
3 47
432
6 17
602
6 47

Bait Brook - West
Weet
Sp'nc't Bkfd.
Held
Bkfd. War'n War'n
6 36
6 61
607
620
t6 2C
t« 32
16 41
t7 00
S«
62S
6 81
7 1!
731
7 45
t7 22
7 42
76*
8 U
830
7 46
808
827
848
9 0]
9 16
830
8 62
9 12
ait
9«
10 00
9 16
888
9 67
10 13
10 31
10 00
10 22
10 42
10 68
11 11.
11 80
10 46
11 08
1127
11 48
12 01
12 13
1130
1162
12 12
13 28
19 44
12 16
12 38
12 37
1 18
1 31
1 46
100
122
1 42
168
2 14
230
1 46
308
2 27
248
3 01
8 16
230
969
3 12
328
844
4 on
9 16
838
8 67
4 It
4 SI
444
400
422
4 42
468
"SIS
630
446
608
627
643
6 10
6 16
630
669
6 12
698
• 46
7 00
e 16
638
6 67
7 18
7 81
746
700
722
7 42
7 68
8 1(1
888
7 46
9 01
808
8 27
8 43
S16
830
862
9 12
828
a 46
looo
9 16
938
9 67 10 18
10 31
10 4E
10 00
10 99
10 42 1068
11 30
11 13
•10 44 •11 04
•11 30 •11 62

Guaranteed to

at E. W. Reed's drug store; price 50c.

broadcast

East Sp'nc*r
Bkfd.

OOIKO WEST.

They

cure stomach, liver and kidney disorders;

Scotchmen are fond of an argument
and delight to find flaws In.an oppo-

m

Brookin-lil

EDITOR AND ."ROPRIKTOK.

which

restored my health and strength, and now
I can

1904.

and had to
when

was rescued

on

O,

of Pitts-

got better,

I was bent double,
hands

walked.

papers,

Trade Snperatltlona.
Dressmakers
will not "fit"

6 20
700
745
8 30
9 16
10 00
10 46
11 SO
12 It
100
14S
280
5 16
400
446
630
6 16
700
746
830
t) 16
10 00
•10 46,
•H so

I had one of the best doctors I

could get,

he Wanted <o Know.

ders, breast and wast of a man; bis
hands, if he had any, were under water. He seemed to stand with bis eyes
fixed on me for some time, and afterward dived down, and a little after riseth at somewhat a farther distance and
turned his head toward me agnin, and
then immediately falleth a little under
water and swimmeth away so near the

Is,

Jones. Perhaps that is the kind of observation for which we In London are

with his head, neck, shoulders, breast

without hair, his eyes large and black,
and so were his eyebrows; bis mouth

or pneumonia,

that of tbe little girl In Mrs. Meynell's
book who beguiled the tedium of her
walks by collecting shopkeepers named

scription:
"A most prodigious Creature, much
resembling a man, only somewhat lar-, blood falling on a hat from a pricked
ger, standing right up in the water Bnger.-London Notes and Queries.
and wast to the cubits of his arms,
above water;, his skin was tawny, much
like that of an Indian; the figure of
his head was pyramidal, and slick,

Paris,

JW/v

West
Ilk 1.1.

Nothing helped me, until I took Dr. King's

down. It is largely this habit that has
limited their observing powers, but
London has Itself to blame.
I take it

and

Their Manner of Planting and Order-

consumption.

City Verana Country Eye.,

partly

from

they hsve discovered » diamond cure for

In one of bis delightful books Dr.
Jessopp remarks that whereas country people look up Londoners look

first trade In tbe world. One Insisted
that it must bare been gardening, and
quoted from Genesis: "Adam was put

A FIERCE MERMAN.
Brand 'of

The latest news

duty." This Isn't true. It Is always
easier to do right than It is to do
wrong.—Atchisou Globe.

and

Price
50c & $1.00
Free Trial.

The Diamond Cure,

We frequently see this statement: "It
requlre9 cmm>e for & man t0 aQ u.

this

Juvnlnnnle,

little

auspicious about his present" said
Maud, examining with a magnifying
glass tbe diamond ring the young man

or

Mr. Glover would seem to have reckoned tbe sea serpent among the Inhabitants of the colony to judge from the

day a year ago he met a lawyer of
about his own age and degree of sue

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

"Yes, my father made me give him
That entire region is of volcanic or!- j
up. He isn't any good at all."
gin and evidently was once tbe scene I
"Is that so, dear?"
of great eruptive activity. Scoria and |
"Yes, Indeed. Why, even the neighlava abound, though the face of the
bors said be was worthless. lie dissicountry is now thickly clad with timber
pates and Is horrid."
and brush. The dike begins and ends
"You don't say?"
abruptly.
"In fact, I bate him."
The wall of the dike Is evidently the
"Gracious! But have, you heard that
result of volcanic forces, and has no
he Is to be married to Belle?"
doubt stood for many centuries.
It
"What? That Belle? Why, what on
stands clear from clinging rocks, has
earth does a nice young man like him
a narrow foundation, with vertical
want with such a girl as Belle? I am
walls, and Is very straight. The myssurprised."—Columbus Dispatch.
tery Is what forces of nature could

same ship, for there was little to gain
by staying abroad.
Everybody liked
him, and today he has an Immense
practice, a considerable proportion of
which he admits frankly can be traced
to bis steamship acquaintance.
One

When you have no other reform to
think about, here is one that is always
Important and timely: You talk too
much.

greater specific gravity.

up

Wen
War'n

rnr. /CONSUMPTION
FOR I OUGHSand
"" ^OLOS

tance

fciFECX

OOIKO EAST.

No man says exactly what he means.
To do that would require too much explanation and qualification.

stone, though much more solid and of

"an Ingenious Chlrurglon," who had
lived for some years In the province.

worthy charity."
"Why, that, of course, is an extenuating circumstance." — New York
Press.

bad sent her.

Volcanic activities are mighty factors, and through them some wonder-

phlet communicated to the Boyal socfety In 1676 by one Thomas Olover,

Bla Paat and Hi* Preaent.

me

even dust—produce results that might
often be mistaken for the works of
human bands, though frequently on a
colossal scale.

always In Immaculate evening clothes.
Sometimes be went and returned by tbe

Palliation.
"We are going to give an amateur
dramatic performance In aid of a

to make

Volcanic Formation Along
Course of Fall River.
, \J
I
Nature Is full of strange freaks.Ynd
her agents—rains, storms, winds and

have piled

™ Dr. King's
New Discovery

The kicker attracts attention for -aI time and affords amusement but in a
little while people become very tired of
' him. And how he Is hated in his old
age I

A NATURAL DIKE.

IN

w

If you are willing to spend money on
your fads you can And plenty of encouragement In them.

EMULSION

versation. Each year be went to Europe and dined at the captain's table,

I beard mamma saying to Ethel that
everything depended on the way In
which she played her cards tonight

"Just enough

SCOTT'S

W., B. <fc S. Electric Railway.

COUCH

KILLTHE

AND CURE THE LUNCS

How many things we aU have to do
that "goes against the grain."

A mono m MOTHER'S CAR , WHmn
nuRBma AH IHRAHT, AHO in THM
MONTHS THAT COME ■««£»« Tl AT
TIME.

friends might be. This doctor lived for
many years at. leading hotels and at

any wind that blows.
To the man with adaptation an emer-

I

Mother's Ear

There are curtain arctic animals,
dark coated In the short summer, that
in winter turn pure white, thus matching the snow covered landscape and
escaping notice and harm.
This change of color, this protection,
effected no one knows how, is wonderful, as wonderful as a miracle, and
yet a kindred change of color, a kindred protection, happens among mankind every summer, and nobody ever
notices it

'But the day is past. The 2d of July
will be the most memqrable epocha In
When the pale city people go out lu
the history of America. I am apt to believe that It will be celebrated by suc- the summer sun at the seashore or the
the
light attacks
them
ceeding generations as the great anni- mountains
versary festival.
It ought to be com- fiercely, first reddening their skin,
memorated as the day of deliverance then swelling, blistering and scorching
If they kept in the sun enough,
by solemn acts of devotion to God Al- It
mighty.
It ought to be solemnized and If no miracle occurred, the light
with pomp and parade, wilh shows, would kill them finally, burning off
games, sports, guns, bells, bonfires and the skin first and afterward attacking
Illuminations from one end of this con- the raw flesh.
But a miracle does occur. The skin
tinent to the other from this time forchanges from a pale color to a tan and
ward, forevermore,"
When the resolution was taken up on on this tan tbe sun has no effect. The
the 2d, all the states, except New York, sun may beat ou tan colored skin for

POINTED PARAGRAPHS,
Success doesn't amount to so much if
a lot of age goes with it

Brookfleld by a score of 18 to 3.

battery for our team

TO

The estate of Frank H.
ard Croker's son,
automobile
Fla.,

accident

last winter,

Croker, Rich-

who was killed In the
at Ormond

has been

Beach,

appraised at

$635,178 gross and $491,386 net.

A pretty

good estate for a young man of 26.

Edward Payson Rlpley, the president of
the Santa Fe railroad, is a native of Massachusetts, having been born In
ter.

Dorches.

*>-.<fe* .

NEW BRAINTREE NOTES.

All Kinds of

The Brown-Tail Moth.
LIFE BUOY AND OAR.
The members of the fire department are
to have an outing at Lakeside Park, SatAntomobillsts have carried the brownflow to GP* Into the One and to SapNotes About Town.
urday, Aug. 12. There will a clambake
port Yonr.elt With the Other.
tall moth caterpillar from the vicinity of
and a baseball game.
Very few persons know how to get Boston to New York, and there is wailMrs. H. L. Pollard has been In Warren.
John Teehan left last Sunday for Bos- Into a life buoy, and, as in this uncer- iug and gnashing of teeth. In the new
Mrs. Mabel Vaughan of Ware has paid
ton for a vacation. Prom Boston he tain world one never knows when one haunt the pest Is called the lepldopterae
a visit to her old home.
will accompany a party of friends on a may need to make use of a buoy In zygoendldae labiensls, and given credit
real earnest, a little practice might
Mrs. Mary Ann Ulxford of Warren bas
deep sea fishing trip.
Rakes, 15 Cents and Upwards.
prove of great vnluo in nn emergency. for any kind of distress under any name. been at D. M. Rixford's.
Misses Anna Slkes, Tiuby Bliss and MarBoston
has
never
told
half
the
story
nbout
Now, when the buoy is thrown into
Dr. R. A. Bush and wife came out from
gie Fales entertained at a picnic that was the water the temptation Is to try to these terrible moths, according to New
held on the shores of lake Wlckaboag, lift it over one's head nnrt shoulders Tork. An auto enthusiast who returned Worcester for Sunday, to his old home.
George Boyden, who passed the winter
or to dive through It. This, however, to New York, says the caterpillars stung
Wednesday afternoon.
Take one with you
D. L. Melvln of North Brookfleld has is Impossible. The correct thing Is to his face so badly that It was swollen all in Medway, has returned to New Braingrasp the two sides of the buoy, with
on Your Vacation.
finished the work of plastering the town fingers of the hands uppermost, lower out of proportion and left him unable to tree.
The next meeting of the Grange will
hall and the painters are now at work on yourself under the buoy and come up talk for several days. When the auto,
the tntelor of the building.
through the center, then rest your moblllst victim beiame able to talk he de- be Aug. 9. The Three Graces: Pomona,
Mrs. Robinson from Illinois, who has arms upon the sides, and you will be clared that the kissing bug was only as Flora, Ceres.
Mr. and Mrs. Stromwell and son Erbeen visiting her son, Russell Robinson comfortably supported as loug as It is the individual compared with the trust.
The tiny brown hairs on the catterplllars, nest of Boston and Miss Lizzie Paterson
We develop Alms promptly and
left this week to visit friends In Mlddle- necessary.
More
often
than
otherwise,
In
case
each
of
them
being
about
1-12
of
an
Inch
correctly, also print and mount
of Boston have been guests of Mr. and
boro, Vt., to visit friends there.
of accident, a life buoy Is not at hand. long, and invisible to the eye, are shed on
Paris Green, Bug Death
Mrs. C. O. Johnson.
same.
The West Brookfleld golf players were In such event an oar may be used as
the face of a human yictlm, and they
Last
Sabbath
Congregational
church
Souvenir Postal Cards made
defeated in the match game with the a substitute. Now, there is some little poison the blood, with the result that the
•
and Shakers.
golfers from Ware on the West Brook- art In saving oneself by this means, face swells in patches and makes unsight- pulpit was filled by Rev. C. M. Pierce of
from your own negatives.
for
an
average
sized
scull
Is
not
buoyWorcester In the morning. In the evefleld links, last Saturday afternoon, by the
Kodak supplies for sale.
ant enough to support a person If ly and painful bumps. The riders in the ning Rev, Henry M, Penulman of Berea,
score of 18 to 0.
->.■■•
grasped as the first Impulse would swift machines claim that this fuzz of the Kentucky, a native of New Bralntree,
The Button Contracting Company have
catterplllars falls from the branches of
direct.
talked on Berea College, the Mountain
drilled a well for Michael Long, at his
There Is only one way In which the trees where the worms are feeding and
home on West street. The well Is 36 feet oar will support a human being. It fills the air so full that it is impossible to Whites and the Colored Race. Mr. Pendeep and there is an abundant supply of must be ridden like a hobby horse. escape the pests, though the victim may nlman Is connected with the college. He
C. M. CLARK
will supply next Sabbath.
The haft Is put between the legs and
water of excellent quality.
Drugeist,
not see them at all.
Centractor 0. P- Benedict of.dUttsfleld, the blade allowed to project above the
WEST BROOKFIELD
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
surface of the water in front of one.
A Disastrous Fire.
commenced on the new state road, Mon- By this means the head Is kept well
Vermont potato growers pretend to
day. The main road from Pond hill to above the water.—Pearson's Maga- notice from year to year an increase iu Two Women Burned to ftcath In South
Warren will be closed during the con- zine.
Warren.
the number of potato bugs and a corresWEST BKOOKFIELD.
struction of the road and all travel beponding increase in the damage done by
Early Thursday morning the farm
tween here and Warren will be over the
them. Tbey claim that the paris green is
SOME SECRET INKS.
Notes About Town.
not as effectual as formerly, and charge house at South Warren, owned by Lyman
old road.
Hawkes, was burned to the ground, and
Peter Moller, who recently arrived from Writing That Remains Invisible t'n- the fault to the reduced strength of the
Miss Doris Burling Is visiting in Hudtll Exposed to Heat.
Mrs. Hawkes and a girl visiting there
poison
sold.
One
Randolph
farmer
reChina
is
the
guest
of
Mrs.
Maria
Barnes
son.
Letters written with a solution of
were burned to death.
WRAPPERS,
Miss Grace Olmstead is visiting in Mil- and family. Mr. Moller has been em gold, silver, copper, tin or mercury marked that the way he disposed of the
Near noon a gentleman from Warren
ployed by a ship building company in dissolved in aqua fortis, or, simpler bugs was to chase each one separately,
ford.
Hosiery,
Gloves,
arrived
at
the
farm
to
find
Mr.
Hawkes
China for the past seven years at Shang- still, of Iron or lead In vinegar, with Jump on Its back, hold Its mouth open and
Miss Alice Barnes is visiting in West
sitting in a chair under a tree. Mr,
hai. Before going to China he lived in water added until the liquor does not administer a spoonful of parts green.
and Cotton Jersey
Hawkes said that he was awakened by
I'pton.
stain a white paper, will remain InSioux City.
his wife, who smeiled smoke. He got
Mrs. Wallace h. Tucker is visiting in
Underwear.
A Warning to Mother..
visible
for
two
or
throe
months
If
kept
Edward M. Houghton accomplished a
shut up in the dark, but on exposure
Springfield.
Too much care cannot be Used with up, and with his wife speedily started to Ribbons, Neckwear,
feat on the golf links last Saturday that Is for some hours to the open air will
K. H. Bufflngtou was lu Ware on busi- considered a marvel In golfing, that of
small children during the hot weather of get out the furniture, but as the flames
gradually acquire color, or will do so
grew hotter tbey suddenly thought of the
Laces and Belts.
ness, Tuesday.
making a hole with one stroke. It is the instantly on being held before the fire. the summer months to guard against sleeping girl up stairs, and Mrs. Hawkes
bowel
troubles.
Asa
rule
It
is
only
necesMiss Susan Bill has gone to Westbrook, first time that such a thing has happened
Each of these solutions gives Its own
Royal Worcester Corsets, Butterick
at
once
went
up
to
get
her
started.
This
Conn., for a ylslt.
on the West Brookfleld links and seldom peculiar color to the writing—gold, a sary to give the child a dose of castor oil was the last he saw of his wife, and it Is Patterns and a general variety of
deep violet; silver, slate; lead and cop- to correct any disorder of the bowels.
George Messlnger has filed a voluntary happens on any links.
Furnishing Goods and Small
per, brown, but all possess this com- Do not use any substitute, but give the thought that she was overcome by the
petition in bankruptcy.
Lakeside Park is closed again and there mon disadvantage—that in time they
Wares.
old-fashioned castor oil, and see that it is smoke. In the afternoon part of a body
Daniel Lynch of New Haven, Conn., Is is no doubt that It will remain so. The eat away the paper, leaving the letwas
discovered
In
the
smoking
ruins.
fresh, as rancid oil nauseates and has a
cars on the Hampshire & Worcester street ters In the form of perforations. There
visiting friends In town.
tendency to gripe. If this does not check Mr. Hawkes sayed his horse, part of his
railway
now
rnn
by
the
park
without
are a vast number of othej solutions the bowels give Chamberlain's Colic, furniture, bis violin and his glasses. All
Charles Barr bas bought the Stebblns
going in. The pop corn vender is silent that become visible on exposure to
else was lost.
property on Church street.
heat
or on having a heated iron passed Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and then
Mr. Hawkes thinks the fire was unWEST BROOKFIELD.
The Cutler family had a re-union at ] and the fare from Ware to West Brook
a dose of castor oil, and the disease may
over
them,
the
explanation
being
that
field on the electric cars has again been
Lakeside Park, Wednesday.
be checked in Its inclplency and all danger doubtedly Incendiary. The young woman
the
matter
Is'teadily
burned
to
a
sort
raised to IS cents.
was Miss Anna Skipper, 17 years of age,
Miss MarguerriU Pales has returned
of charcoal, simplest among which we avoided. The castor oil and this remedy
Mr. Kuno Flelseher of Germany Is the may mention lemon Juice or milk, but should be procured at once and kept and the oldest daughter of Mrs. John
home from a visit in Roxbury.
G. Skipper. Ware road.
She was a
Mrs. Roy A. Bush of Worcester has guest of his cousin, Theodore Schott- the one that produces the best result ready for Instant use as soon as the first bright girl and was in the Warren high
Is made by dissolving a scruple of sal indication of any bowel trouble appears.
lander.
Mr.
Fleischer
la
a
paper
manubeen visiting in the past week.
facturer and has a large paper mill in Ger- ammoniac In two ounces of water.
This Is the most successful treatment school, where she had completed three
Miss Eleanor Bill,, who has been seriWriting with rice walej^to'be renyears. In the absence of her mother,
many and for the past 10 months he has
Agent and Broker.
dered visible by the npprlcation of known and may be relied upon with im- who is away considerable of the time
ously ill Is able to be out again.
been travelling through the United States
pJUcit
confidence
even
in
cases
of
cholera
Patrons have their choice of companies
nursing, Anna had looked after the
Miss June Doyle has returned home inspecting the large paper making plants lbaine, was practiced successfully In
the correspondence with Jelalavad in infautum.
household ofl'iirs and done most of the representing 8o0,0u0,000.
from a vacation at Revere Beach.
of the country. He intends to return to the first Afgbnn war.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North BrookLosses promptly paid at this office.
dressmaking for herself and two youngC. L. Olmstead has launched a new Germany next month. He is much imfleld, Lamb & Woodward, West Brook"
er sisters. It was in this capacity that Office and Residence,
pressed with the country, Its industiies
sailing dory on Lake Wickaboag.
field.
DO WE TALK TOO MUCH?
she was at Mr. Hawkes house, being
Summer Street,
Miss Edna Ward of Hartford, Conn., and people and says that his tour has been
A
rlcn
For
EoonRii
Sllenee
to
EnThe production of quicksilver in 1004 friend of the family. She went up there
one
of
the
pleasantcst
experiences
of
a
North Broolijkld, Mass
is the guest of Mrs. Lindsay Smith.
able tl« to Think.
IS estimated at 3391 tons, not including last Sunday to stay a week or so and
Miss Mary B. Kendrick was the guest lifetime.
In the United States we are prone the output of Mexico and Russia, of help Mrs. Hawkes with the housework
of friend, in Spencer, Wednesday.
Chicken thelves have reaped a harvest to talk too much. We do not suffiwhich no statistics have been received as and also assist her in her sewing.
Miss Helen P. Sbackley has gone to in West Brookfleld during the past week. ciently appreciate the value and beauty yet. In 1903 these countries yielded 190
The house was a story and a half strucSeveral coops have been raided and; the of silence.
lake Sunapee, N. II., for a vacation.
and 362 tons, respectively. The produc- ture, 24 feet by 26 feet, with three rooms
During
the
after
business
hours,
at
Frederick Morey of Greenfield is the estimated loss in chickens and fowl is
tion in 1904 of the United States, Spain, down stairs, a kitchen, sitting room, in
about .10 birds. The heaviest loser Is the lunch mid dinner table we talk on
WANTED
guest of his sister, Miss Isabel Morey.
Austria and Italy was 1480 tons, respect- which Mr. Hawkes slept, and a bedroom
and
on
without
ceasing,
as
though
.Julin H. Webb of the Foster Hill Dairy
Miss Katherine Morgan has gone to
there was nothing worth thinking ively. Counting the output of Mexico behind, where Mrs. Hawkes slept. Up
Farm, who bad 20 of his best chickens
In Vicinity of North Brookfleld.
about. We invented the first talking and Russia, the world's production for stairs in the attic a room was finished
Block Island for a two weeks' vacation.
stolen last Tuesday night. Losses ranging machine, and no American Is considoff, where Miss Skipper slept. On the
1904
will
probably
amount
to
4000
tons.
Each
year hundreds of people all over
Mr. and Mrs. EvLnault of Virginia arc from five birds upwards have been since
ered properly equipped unless he can
north side of the house there was an ell
the country turn to the Boston Evestopping at the Lake Wickaboag House.
reported by C. A. Clark, Charles Rtwson, talk at all times and upon all sub1G feet by 80 feet long, which was used as
ning Transcript for Information as to
Till. Will Interest Mother..
Charles B. Keyes will leave Monday for A. J. Thompson and others in the Foster jects.
a backroom and also to keep bay In, On
where the most desirable summer
Information must be Imparted and
Nova Scotia, where be will spend his va- Hill neighborhood. An attempt was also
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children the extreme north end was the stall,
boarding places are located. If you
made to rob George H. Brown's hen coop ideas exchanged; it is essential to men- cure feverlslmeis. Bad stomach. Summer where the horse was kept. The barn, 12
cation.
intend to accommodate boarders the
Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
Miss Thomas of Wilmington, Del., is of at bis home on Main street, but inmates tal companionship and develops our nd regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms ■ feet by 16 feet, with a small shed atcoming season, it will be to your adfaculties of expression. But there Is
never fail. Over 30,000 testimonials'
the guest of Mrs. Helland, at the Hen- the house were awakened and thejtbleves no necessity for the endless and eter- They
tached
was
at
the
northwest
of
the
ell,
Stall druggists, 25o. Sample FREE. Advantage to send your name and adfrightened away. A number of minor nal talk In which so many of us In- dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LoBoy, N. Y.
shaw farm.
and joined It at the corner. The barn
dress, together with a description of
was used largely to store his wagons In,
Mrs. George A. Hamilton and Miss losses have also been reported of late dulge.
your place and of the accommodations
from
different
parts
of
the
town.
It
is
There
is
a
very
sensible
law
in
Norway,
There
Is
a
great
force
and
value
in
while
in
the
ell
he
had
recently
stored
Annie Hunt left this week for a trip to
yon ofler to the Boston Transcript
evident
that
the
poachers
took
their
time
which
forbids
any
person
to
cut
down
a
silence.
It
enables
us
to
think.
It
two or three tons of hay.
Bangor, Me.
Company, 824 Washington Street,
making the haul at the Webb farm, as the forms and expresses character. The tree unless three saplings are planted to
As soon as the smoke got into the roof
Mrs. Harold Chesson returned home
Boston, Mass.
chickens were not all taken from one great men of the world were relatively replace It.
of the ell it would have had free access
this week from a visit in Florence and
coop, but were carefully selected from silent men; they talked only when they
to the room In attic of the main part, ocNorthampton.
seycral about the poultry enclosure. had something to say, and the greatest
Fnnlle la Aronaed.
cupied by Miss Skipper, and with her
The Richards & LeBarge Contracting There Is no night watchman in town and of them said but very little.
window open It would have been drawn
We should study the beauty of siCompany are making repairs on the home this fact gives the vandals a chance to do
The public Is aroused to a knowledge
directly over her bed, and the only ex
lence and develop our thinking power
of E. G. Perry.
of
the
curative
merits
of
that
great
medtheir work in a fearless manner. The rather than our talking power.—Cbiplanatlon given of her death is that she
icinal tonic, Electric Bitters, for sick was snffocsted in bed and never was conMrs. Nelson Muzzy of Springfield, is poultry raisers of the town are consider- •ago Journal.
stomach,
liyer
and
kidneys.
Mary
H.
visiting at the home of her father, E1- ably enraged over the wholesale raiding
SPECIALISTS
scious of the approach of the flames.
Walters, of S46 St. Clair Aye.. Columbus,
of ben coops and tbey think the town
brldge G. Perry.
The Bridal 'Wreath.
the
Treatment and Cure of
in
The bridal wreath Is usually formed O., writes: "For several months, I was
Mrs. John Bslcorn- and daughter, authorities should take a hand in the matA little forethought may save 700 no
Nervous and Chronic
Emma, returned home from a month's ter and If possible aid in capturing the of myrtle branches In Qermany; It is given up to die. I had fever and ague,
Diseases.
end of trouble. Anyone who makes It
perpetrators of the crime. Although there made of orange blossoms in France my nerves were wrecked; I conld not
visit ID Canada.
as well as our own country; In Italy sleep, and my stomach was so weak, role to keep Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 34 TEMPLE PLACE,
Is
no
very
strong
clue
BB
to
who
thieves
Henry blark »pd Mrs. Witt entertained
and Diarrhoea Remedy at hand knows
and the French cantons of SwitzerBoston, Mass.
with a grapophone concert at their home, may be suspicion Is strongly cast on land it is of white roses; In Spain the from useless doctors' drugs, that I could this to be » fact. For sale by B. W.
not
eat.
Soon
after
beginning
to
take
two
rather
shabby
looking
Hebrews
that
Tuesday evening.
Long established and successful practice.
flowers of which It Is composed are
Reed,
North
Brookfleld,
Lamb
&
Woodhave been seen around town of late red roses and pinks; in the Islands of Electric Bitters, I obtained relief, and
Proved professional skill and ability. Expert
Miss Ruth Olmstead, who has been
snd honc.t treatment. High standard fof
and who are thought to hall from Wor- Greece vine leaves serve the purpose in a short time I was entirely cured.'' ward, West Brookfleld.
medicines. Reasonable arid fair charge..
visiting at Otto Olmstead's has returned
Advice at office or by mail absolutely free.
cester. Some of the coops will be guard- and In Bohemia rosemary Is employed. Guaranteed at E. W. Reed's drugstore;
A patients who call or write receive
to her home in New Haven, Conn.
D
"Knowledge is power," says the man personal attention. Dr. Greene Is the well
ed in the future and anyone caught In German Switzerland a crown of price 50c.
known Medical Lecturer and proprietor ot
Mrs. Edward McEnile of New York Is prowling around the poultry yards after artificial flowers takes the place of the
that quotes.
"Not always,'" answered the
great family medicine, Dr. Greene's Servisiting st the home of her father, John night fall will undoubtedly be treated to a wreath.
The introduction of American vines In Senator Sorghum. "The man who pro- vura Blood and Nerve Remedy.
Booklet,
descriptive of IK. Greene's methP. Coughlin, on Ragged Hill.
charge of buckshot,
the vineyards of France has Increased the fesses to know all about the trusts isn't ods, remedies and treatment, will be mailed
The Sennel.
31
Mr. and Mrs. Edwsrd Dliou, who have
usually the one who is getting the money free upon application.
yield
per
acre
from
16
to
48
barrels
"When I saw her last she seemed to
been vlaitl.g In West Brookfleld have re- Kothlng on tin M.rktl Kqu.l to I limn- have fallen In love with him."
out of them."
some districts.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
bcrlaln'l t ollc, Cholera and
turned to their home in Orange.
"Oh, yes, but that was some time
IMarrhoea Remedy.
WORCESTER, 8S.
PROBATE COURT,
A Touching Story.
ago. She's suing him now for breach of
Htrr la Relief for Women.
A number of young people had a trolThis fact Is well known to druggists promise."
To all persons Interested In the estate ot
s the saving from death, of the "baby If von have pains In the back, Urinary, Blad- Maria
ley party to East Broodfleld, Thursday
C.
Drury
late
of
North
Brookfleld In
"Trying to get damages for the fall, girl of (ieo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md. der or Kidney trouble, and want a certain, said County, decease :
everywhere, and nine out of ten will give
pleasant herb remedy for woman • 111", try
evening. They all saw the showWHFBEAS, George R. Hamsm administrator
their customers this preparation when the eh?"
hother
Gray'"
Australian-Leaf.
It
Is
a
safe
He writes: "At the age of 11 months, monthly regulator, *t DnigKlrts or by mull of the estate of said deceased, has presented
Mrs. Frank E. Adams end daughter of best is asked for. Mr. Obe Wltmer, a
our little girl was in declining health, So cents. Sample package FRT.K. Address, for allowance the ilnal account of his adminisSure Thins;.
tration upon the eitat c of said deceased:
Arlington are visiting at the home of prominent druggist of Joplin, Mo., in a
The Mother Gray Co., Letloy, N. ¥.
a
Juswcd—Do you know, old ninn, . I. with serious Throat Trouble, and two
You art*, hereby cited to appear at a Probate
John W. Adams on Central street.
Court to be held nt Worcester, in said County,
circular to his customers, says: "There don't spend so mu.b money now as 1 physicians gave her up. We were almost
on the tilth day of September, A. D. 1905, at
Underground photography has receutly nine o'clock in the lorenoon, to show cause, If
The ladles of the Parish Auxiliary will if nothing on the market iu the way of did before I was married. Boooey— in despair, when we resolved to try Dr.
any you have, why the same should not bo
bold a food sale at Mrs. Fullam's, Friday patent medicine which equals Chamber- How's that? Jiiswctl—Well, I don't King's New Discovery for Consumption, made such progress that mining engineers al
AndVald administrator is ordered to serve
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- have it to spend.
afternoon, Aug. IHh at 3.80 o'clock.
Coughs and Colds. The first bottle gave are now able to illustrate their reports this
citation by delivering a copy tbereol to
edy for bowel complaints. We sell and
with pictures showing the exact appear- all persons Interested In the estate fourteen.
relief;
after
taking
four
bottles
she
was
There was a fish fry in Blalr's grove on
at least, before (aid Court, or by pubA |,|,r,-1, ,',,•.ion.
ance of edges, ore-bodies and other feat- days,
recommend this preparation."
cured,
and
is
now
in
perfect
health."
lishing the same once each week for three
the shores of lake Wickaboag, WednesOne Woman-if I thought I wonld
.uccessive
weeks, In the North B.™£or,!
For sale by E. W". Reed, North Brookures
of
importance.
Journal, a newspaper published In North
ever have hair as gray as Mrs. Bad- Never fails to relieve and cure a cough or
day evening. Inhere were 12 present,
field, Lamb & Woodward, West BrookBrookOeld,
the
last publication to be one day,
ger's, I believe it would worry me to cold. At E. W. Reed's drugstore; 50c
at least, before said court, and by mailing,
Fifty rolumes of new books by stand- fleld.
postpaid, a copy of this citation to all known
Here U BeUel for Women,
death. Another-1 am sure I should and *1.00 guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
peSoni, intoxeiiod In theostaM seven days at
ard authors were put Into circulation at
dye right off.
If yoou have, pains loathe back, _Orlnary,
Bla'diier
trouble, and want • cer
A man at Hartford, Ct., claims that reWltnt.rw?iuA™T. FOBBES, Judge of .aid
the Merrlsm public library last Saturday
laddet or
„ Kidney
The Immigrants to the United States tain,
■"b
remedy
for
woman
a
IIIB
:
pleasant herb
Court""", flit day of August In the year one
History Is a mighty drama, enacted from Austro-Hungsty have sent back to try '»Potl?er"Gr»y'B A'lBirMauhmf^. It Is a thousand nine «»"««•'A","?™' rMi.tM
Miss Florence A. Johnson, librarian at cently he saw a flock of 20 wild pigeons
Mfe monthly regulator. At Druggist" or by
GEOBOB H. HABIAIW, Keglster.
the Merrlen public library, has gone to flying over that citj. These birds have upon the theater of time, with, suns that country In the ten years between 1804 mull ntf cts. Sample package free. Address, Aug. 4,11, IS.
*
"-,L<
not been seen In this section in such num- for lamps, and eternity for a backThe Mother Gray Co.,
LoBoy, N, T.
and 1003 more than *48,000,000.
Springfield, Vt., where she will spend her
ground.—Carly le.
bers for several years.
vacation.

Kodak
Time

Farming Tools.

Now

Scythes, Snaths, Etc.
Garden Hose.

Horse Blankets,

Lap Robes.

SPEAYERS.

W. F. FULLAM,
GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Shirt Waists,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE IMlilllMI

SUMMER BOARD

DBS.

F. A. & J. A. Greene

Carleton & Cutting, Architects, a set of
5pecial Town Meeting.
—Gas has been introduced to the houses
—Grange picnic Is scheduled for Thursplans and specifications. We have spent
day, Aug. 10, at the home of Mrs. J. H. of J. W. D. Fifleld, Samuel A. Clark,
considerable time In getting them perfectGeorge R. Hamant and others on Gilbert Vote, to Build SROOO Alm.lion.e on
P. Dickinson on Nursery avenue.
Old Kite.
ed, to meet what we think will be the
BOSTON * ALBANI RAILROAD.
street, also at the market of Fred L.
AND
—Rather discouraging for lake and
needs of the town, and if carried out,
fS. T. O- ft H. B. B. CO., LESSEK.)
Harding. The stores of B. A. Collins &
seaside sojourners this week. Fires were
Timothy Howard, Esq., was chosen they will insure a modern, convenient and
Co., and Geo. W. Bruce, the office of the
VOitTil HIIOOHKIKI.il nii.i.M II.
comfortable the first of the week.
Central House, and of tbe shoe factory moderator of the special town meeting comfortable home for the poor, although
—An unusual sight is the collection of, of II. Hi Brown & Co., and the residence on Tuesday evening.
perhaps not a handsome one, but one that
Schedule In Kffect Hay *», ISO.1six pure white cats that is now in charge of H. S. Lytle are to be piped. The main
Under Art. 2, Mr. F. M. Ashby called will be adequate for the needs of the Everything in the above lines may be found
AMIAMIAM
In Htock at thU store.
Lv. N. Brookfleld 6311 7B5 I1SH
Mrs. Etta Fullam. They are beauties.
is now being rmnlown Elm street where for the report of the special committee town for years to come.
Ar. E. Krookltald, BliilSOo 120.1
The plans call for a house to be built
Lv. E. Brookfleld, 710 9I7I12IO
—Misses Minnie McCarthy and Clara Thomas Manley and others expect to be appointed at the annual town meeting to
Ar. N. Brookfleld, 7»>l929il2MI
Investigate the matter of caring for the oyer the old foundation, two and a half
Anderson are to leave about the middle of using gas before long.
Trains Leave East Brookfleld.
stories blgb, the main part of whicb Is both ready mixed and ready-to-be-mfxed, m
August for a vacation trip to St. John,
—The Grange picnic at Mrs. Dickin- poor of the town. The report, which
Ooino Ktut-S 49, 8.11 a. m., 12.08, 1.41, H.40,
40
x 30 and the ell 32 x 20, and will pro- all colors and ol the beBt quality, including
follows,
was
read
by
the
chairman
of
the
N.
B.
5.2S, lO.m p. m. SundaySJS p.m.
the now popular Jap-a-lac
son's, Nursery avenue, next Thursday,
doing Wat-l.iH, 9.16 a. m., 1,49, 4.24, 6.51
vide
accommodations for 20 Inmates, becommittee,
Mr.
Herbert
T.
Maynard.
It
—Dexter Twiss has left the post-offlce promises to be an event of Importance
side
lour
rooms
for
tbe
warden
and
bis
was
read
slowly,
and
with
such
dlstibctBi'press trains la fcold face figure..
and his place Is taken by Mrs. Y.A and much pleasure. Every one who atA. 3. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.
family. In addition, the top story or
Stearns, who recently substituted In the tends must bring his own plate, knife and ness that not a word was lost.
We Sell and Recommend the White
REPOKT OF INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE. attic can be finished and provide six Mountain aa the best in tbe market tor famfork. Mugs will be furnished. Every
office.
W. B. A. 8. Electric Hallway,
rooms more, If It is ever necessary. In ily use.
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 6, 7,
—Mrs. Frances T. Blanchard and Miss not otherwise solicited please bring pte-». At the last annual town meeting, It was the basement are the kitchen, dining room,
7 45, 8.80, 9.15, 10.00, 10 45, 11 JO a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
Wed under Article 18, that a committee
1 45, 2.S0l 8.15! 4.00, 4.45, 5 JO, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8 JO, Lawrence attended the fair at the home any kind of pie will answer.
store room, lauudry, strong room, boiler
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.30 p. in.
of the Misses May In Leicester on Wed—To pleasantly pass away ttte'tlme of Beven be appointed by the Moderator, room, coal bins and vegetable cellar. On adapted to all seasons, and in the greatest
Cars leave East Brookfleld dally at 5.40, 6.28,
for
the
purpose
of
ascertaining
the
adyesterday afternoon two carefully select7.22, 8.08, 8.52, 9.88,10.22, 11.08, 11.62 a. m., 12.88, nesday.
the first floor, are four rooms for the variety, inolu<ling the
1.22, 2.08, 2.62, 8.88, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 6J8, 7.22, 8.08,
—Mrs. Laura A. Doane, Mrs. Mary ed nines from the ranks of "the Clerks" visability of purchasing property to be warden, five sleeping rooms, a sitting
8.52, 9.98,11.22,10.08 p. m.
Best Lawn Mowers
Car. leaving North Brookfleld at a quarter Sibley and Mrs. Jennie Graeber of Law- and "the Loafers" played ball on the used as an almshonse, or of re-building room and bath room. This floor Is debefore and a quarter past the hour make close
at the town farm, and to suggest the best
at prices to suit customers and all warCommon.
The
"Clerks''
were
Brucker
c,
rence,
Kansas,
are
visiting
Mrs.
Jolin
connection at Spencer with cars for Worcessigned for the use of the warden and for ranted.
ter, which leave on the hour and half hour.
F. Mahoney p, Boufford 3b, Doyle lb, method, in their judgement for tbe town the women Inmates.
4S-See full time table of main line on Crooks.
to pursue in caring for Its poor.
Kelliher
2b,
Murphy
ss,
Dunn
If,
Minns
another page.
—Dr, Hiram P. Bartlett, Mrs. Bartlett,
On tbe next floor are 12 sleeping rooms,
Window Screens
There are four plans that we have con.
Miss Lucy P. Brrtlett and Warren T. cf, Winters rf, and the "Loafers" who
sldered. First,—the purchasing of prop- a sitting room and bath room. This floor Whips, from 10 Cents to $3.00.
Expre.a Time Table.
defeated
them
by
a
score
of
7
to
G,
were
Bartlett are at Bremen, Maine, for the
is designed for the use of the men.
Express Leave, for the East at 7.55,11.53 a.m.
McNulty c, Coughlin p, ss, J. McCarthy erty to be used as analmsbouse. Second,
Take home for the Ilousewife a
month of August.
This house complete, according to the
4.10 p. m.
boarding
the
poor
in
priyate
families.
ss,
p,
W.
Mahoney
lb,
Howe
2b,
Hayes
Express Leaves for the West at 6.86,11.88 a. m.,
plans and specifications will cost, Includ
—Another pleasant half holiday for the
4.10 p. m.
3b, Hollaud If, Mahar cf, R. McCarthy Third,—boarding the poor in some InExpress Arrives from the East at 7.22 a. m., clerks this week. They seem to be favstitution outside the village. Fourth,— lug plumbing, beating apparatus and en2.07,4.56 p. m.
rf.
ire furnishings 87250.
You will be really surprised to hnd how
Expre.s Arrive, from the West at 9.29 a. m., ored with excellent weather every Thurs—The funeral of Miss Mary L. Farley, the erection of an almshouse on the old
12.22,5 40 p. m.
_
In addition, there will be some expense much time and strength it will savo her, and
Exiiressimufba.dellverd at office at least day afternoon.
site at the town farm.
who
for
many
years
was
a
teacher
in
the
bread is ALL RIGHT.
one-half hour before advertised time of leav—Mr. Freeman R. Berry leaves to-morWe have thoroughly investigated the for sewer pipes, grading and the erection
Becker's business college, was held from
of
a
building
to
be
used
as
a
wood-shed
"express money order, sold at this office, and row morning, for a ylslt to his old home
her late home, 28 Lancaster street, Wor- plan for the purchase of property to be and for the accommodation of the boiler,
at store of W. B. Gleason, payable In all parts
In Skowhegan, Maine, to see his aged
of the world.
cester at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon. used as an almshonse. There is no doubt engine and steam pump that are used for
DEiLr AM8nEH, a.,™,.
mother, now In her 8Gth year.
The Rev. Dr. Eldndge Mix officiated. that It Is possible to buy, at a very rea- pumping the water that supplies the
Adams Block.
—Send your films to C. H. Clark, West Singing wss by the Verdi mile quartet. sonable price, a house large enough to acMali Arranfjementa at Wortri Brookneld
almshouse and other purposes; which
Poat Ofllce.
Brookfleld for correct development, print- The services were attended by a large commodate the town's poor, still after tbe
together with Incidental expenses, we
HAILS DUE TO ABRIVa.
ing and mounting. Souvenir postals number of her former pupils and friends, re-modelllng that would be necessary to
estimate will be covered by a further sum
A. M. 7.28—East and West.
meet
the
requirements
of
the
State
Board
made
from
your
own
negatives.
9.84—Sprlngflold Local.
Including a delegation npresentlna the
of $750, making the total cost of the
12.27—West,
—Mrs, Edna Stevens Klngsbury of gradiiHtcs.
There were many floral for tbe separation of sexes, etc., together whole plant complete 88000. This amount
r. M. 2.12—West and Worcester.
with
the
cost
of
painting,
plumbing,
and
4.45— East.
Worcester, Is at Qnaboag village for
offerings, including tributes from the
is entirely covered by the money received
I
710—East.
"_
visit, with her child. Mrs. Steyens, ber students and graduates and teachers of Installing a heating plant, and these for Insurance on the property that was
9.34 and 5.45-East Brookfleld.
changes
would
be
essential
to
put
any
MAIL? CLOSE.
mother, has been here since July 1.
Becker's business college. Burial was in
destroyed by fire.
A. M. 8.20—West.
—Mrs. Jennie Cummings, daughter of West Boylston MIssFarlev had several property that has come to our attention,
7.25—East.
We recommend that the town yote to
I into proper shape; the total cost would,
11.85—East.
old
pupils
in
tbe
Brookdelds
who
remem
Mr and Mrs. W. B. Thompson, was In
v, li. 12.50— East and West.
iu our judgment, nearly equal the amount c instruct an almshouse on tbe present
4.46—East and West.
ber
her
with
pleasure.
town, this week. Miss Emma Chesley reCAN BE FGUND AT
of money that would be required to erect site at the town farm, appropriating for
8.16-East and Went.
turned home to Rhode Island with her.
A. H. 7.25 and 11.85—East Brookfleld.
a modern building on the Town's land. the same the sum of 83000.
r. si. 12.60—East Brookfleld.
The foregoing report Is respectfully
—During August the congregation of
For tbe above reasons, we think this plan
Registered Malls close at 7.15 a. m., 11.20 a
submitted.
the Congregational church will meet with
m, 8.80 and 12.60 p.m. sharp.
is
not
feasible.
General delivery window open from o.sn and
H. T. MATHARII,
The second proposition of boarding the
S p. m., except Sunday, and holiday, and the Christian Endeavor society at six
F. P. STODDABD,
when distributing or putting up mail.
o'clock, as stated in the JOURNAL last
I poor in private families was then taken
MOHBT OBDEB DirABTMXirr open
from
E. A. HABWOOD,
week.
6.30 a. m. until 7.46 p.m.
_ _
P. J. DANIELS,
up.
HAROLD A. FOSTER, Po.tmaBter.
S. D. COLBUKX,
Rev.
G.
H.
DeBevoise
of
WestminWe
have
had
several
applications
from
Feb. 1,1906.
M. J HowAitD,
ster, Vt„ is to preach at the morning
citizens of the town for tbe care of one
A. C. Buss.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
service of the First Congregational
or more of the former inmates of the
Committee.
church, on Sunday, Au,g. G, and Sunday,
almshouse, but it was noticable that in
For the Winter. It is cheapThe
report
was
promptly
accepted
Notes About Town.
most cases, they refused to receive only
Aug. 13.
er to do it now and have
without
discussion,
and
the
committee
those who were able to do some work,
— Mr. Charles W. Dodge, a representa—Chester Oassett Is a guest at Hotel
the satisfaction of knowing
and In that way be of assistance to them. discharged.
tive of the Bradstrect mercantile agency
Central.
that your bin is full—ready
Then
on
motion
of
Dr.
Thomas
J.
The more aged and infirm were not de—Harold Thayer 1B to enter college in at Syracuse, who has been visiting here
when you want it.
sired. We persume there are some of Garrigan it was unanimously voted ' That
with his wife and son, return home on
the fall.
My deliveries of Lehigh,
the town's poor who can be boarded in the town appropriate a sum not exceedMonday.
ing §8000 for the erection of an aims—R. B. Maxwell and 0. G. Twiss are
Reading and L,ackawanna
private-famlles,
at
a
small
expense,
but
—Mr, and Mrs. David C. Conger haye
in New Hampshire.
are promptly made and
the saving would be more than offset by house In accordance with the report, and
returned from nn extended trip, during
—Mrs. W. J. Thompson and son were
Franklin when it can be
the
increased cost of board for those who that the same committee be made a buildwhich they visited their son Mllo, now
ing
committee
to
take
charge
of
its
conin town last Sunday.
are partially, If not wholly Incapacitated
obtained.
proprietor of a line restaurant in Fitchfor work. In fact, it would be difficult to struction."
—Hon. Theodore C. Bates is at Aber- burg, Mass.
Office i Adami If lock wltH A. W,
Under Art. 4 it was voted to authorize
place some of these unfortunate people
Bartlett A. Son, au.l at Resideen Hall, this week.
—Much needed improvements are being
the Selectmen to petition the County Comdence, Bummer Street
In
private
families
at
anything
less
than
a
—Miss Augusta M. Anderson is ylslting made at the parochial school building,
missiouers to discontinue the old road
Both Connected by Telephone.
seemingly exorbitant price.
friends in Providence.
which will be in charge of the diocesan
This plan does not appeal to us as being from the house of Herbert E. Cummings
—Mr. Jonathan Bush was in Grafton sisters from Springfield, when it re-opens
to Ayres street. This public way has not
desirable.
His
77th
Birthday.
for the day, Thursday.
for the fall term.
In our opinion, there are but two prop- been used for years.
—Miss Mary Collins has gone on a
Under Art. 5 it was voted to authorize
—Miss Nellie M. Hoone, a graduate of
Dea. Levl S. Thurston, whose likeness ositions for the town to consider, and we
week's vacation to Hudson.
N. B. H. S. '06, leaves to-day for Revere appears above, will to-morrow reach the believe that the poor should either be the Selectmen to sell the Daniel Healey
—Mrs. Bridget Crowley Is seriously ill Beach where she has accepted a fine con- 77th milestone in a busy life that bas boarded In some Institution outside the place for the best price obtainable.
cert engagement as cornet soloist In a been spent, for the greater part, In this village at a stated price per week, or that
Adjourned at 8.30.
at her home on Mitchell street.
—Mrs. Paul Adams and son, Everett, Ladles' Orchestra.
town. He IB the senior deacon in the the town should erect an almshouse and
Christian
Workers at Northfleld—Springfield is finding fault with Its First Congregational church, of which take care of them as before.
are visiting friends In Worcester.
IN THE MEA'T LINE
shrill
(Ire
alarm
whistle,
recently
Installed.
The
former
inmates
of
the
almshouse
he
has
long
been
a
most
active
and
—Mr. Fred Amsdenof Schenectady, H.
Tbe twenty-third annnal Christian
If it is anything like the whistle on the honored member.
Good enough for anyone, and all
He always has a are now being cared for at the City Farm Workers Conference opened at Northfleld,
Y„ is at his old home on Walnut street.
engine of our Branch we don't wonder cheery word for the new comer to our In Worcester at 82.80 per week, which
the other good things that can be
—Mr Burt A. Bnsh and Mr. Mortimer
this week with I)r. G. Campbell Morgan,
the citizens complain.
found at any first class market.
midst, and there are many who join with Includes their board, clothes and medical of Westminster Chapel, London, deliverJ. Howard were in Headvllle Thursday.
—A gentleman and two ladles from ns In wishing him a happy birthday anni- attendance. We have no reason to doubt ing the opening address. The big audi—William G. Collins, Grove street, Is
that they are well treated, that they have
8outhbrIdge trolleyed to North Brookfleld versary.
torium was filled with an unusually large
visiting relatives in Marlboro and Natick.
a decent place to sleep and enough of
Thursday afternoon, took a team from
first-night audience and from the advance
—Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Batoheller re- Bush, saw the sights of the town,
Tax Exemptions.
good plain food to eat, although necessarin their season.
correspondence the gathering promises to
turned from their visit In Oakham on and returned home by trolley.
ily deprived of many of the privileges
be a record breaker. Every available
It
will
be
of
interest
to
note
that
propMonday.
—Examinations for admission to the erty valued at 8451 270 Is exempt from and comforts they enjoyed previous to place In the Seminary buildings is being
For anything in the market line
—Mrs. Daniel Knight has bought the high school and also for high school
the destauction of our almshouse.
filled, hundreds of others are living in
taxation In North Brookfleld. This Is
As a matter of dollars and cents, we
Holland place, on King street, of Mrs. 8. pupils who were conditioned in any subtents, while large crowds are overflowing
divided as follows 1 Town house and land
B. Doane.
jects will be held at the high school build- •20,000. library and land 850,000, school presume it would be cheaper to let the to Camp Northfleld and the Hotel Northpoor
remain
where
they
are,
but
there
are
- Mrs. Fred Ross and daughter Gladys ing, Saturday, Sept. 2, at 9 A. M.
fleld. The assembly of speakers Is rich
houses and land 831,000, engine house
other points to be considered. There Is
have gone for a three weeks' visit to
—The Ladles' Auxiliary, A. O. H., have and contents 86000, hearse house 81000, considerable sentiment connected with and varied, representing the best lecturers
Southbrldge.
and Bible teachers both from the home
chosen Mrs. James Ivory, president; Mrs. town farm and buildings 82000, waterTOWN HALL BLOCK,
—Herbert T. Maynard went to Boston Frank Lamoreux, vice president, and Mrs. works 8170,000. common land 82000, the boarding of the poor In an Institution churches and abroad. On the opening
outside the vlllsge. A large number of
on Monday to see his father off on a William Conroy, recording secretary, all cemeteries 81000, sewers 810,000, a total
Sunday, August 7, Dr. Johnson Ross of
our citizens are of tbe opinion that those
Summer Street.
European trip.
Cambridge University, England, Is the
of 8293,000 of town property. Of church
to fill vacancies made by resignations.
who are so unfortunate as to be depenmain
speaker.
He
Is
to
be
followed
at
property
the
Cong'l
society
has
824.000.
—Miss Laura F. Holland of Chelsea Is
dent, on the town for their support, on
—Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bush, Mrs. Burt
SPECIAL NOTICE.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frances T. Blan- Bush and son, and Mrs. Stephen Ranger Christ Memorial 832,000, Methodist account of age, disability or other mis- different times by Prebendary Webb-Peploe
of Saint Pauls Cathedral, London, Prof. HAVISO given my son, Eugene L. Harding.
86150,
Catholic
society
88000,
Sacred
chard, Elm street,
fortunes,
should
not
be
farmed
out
in
an
Ma
time
1
shallclalm none of Mi
of Worcester took a trolley trip to Ware Heart School of Mercy 813,000; resident
Jas. Denney of Free Church College
—Miss E. McCormlck, Providence, Is and Palmer Wednesday. They all enjoyed property holders 836,735, non resident Institution among strangers just to save Glasgow, Mr. John Willis Baer, New and pay no debts ol bis contracting i
FRED L. HARDING.
tbe town, thjt has been their home for
the guest of Miss Elizabeth Howard, the "show" at Forest Like en route.
York City, Dr. A. T. Plerson, of Brook- North Brookfleld, Aug. 1.'OS.
3wM.
81,835.
years and perhaps a lifetime, a few paltry
North Main street.
lyn,
N.
Y.,
and
others.
Monday,
August
—Mrs. Philip Robinson of Providence,
dollars, but should be taken care of In
REPORTS WANTED.
—Mrs. Ztt* Fullam attended a lawn is the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Resolutions Adopted by W. R. C. North Brookfleld, and In the old way. 14, has been set aside for a missionary
rally, at which It is expected that many Selectmen's reports of the town of North
party and high school class re-uuion at Frank Eaton. Next week Mr. and Mrs.
This opinion Is shared by your commitBrookfleld
for tbe following yeare-lSM.
WHEBEAS the great and Supreme ruler
representatives from foreign conntnles
Robinson will leave for Chllson lake In
Barre on Thursday.
1845, 1816, 1947. 1848,1849.
™v.„,A
tee.
A.C. STODDABD, No. Brookfleld.
will speak. Throughout the entire con- !4
the Adlrondacks where they will spend of the universe, has in His Infinite wisWe are now confronted with the ques—Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bat cheller re
ference Dr. G. Campbell Morgan Is
dom, seen lit to remove from our midst
tion of erecting an almshouse and this
tnrned from Eurore this week, and are their vacation.
Wood for Sale.
our highly esteemed member, Mary D.
scheduled to deliver a series of daily
plan bas had our very careful considera—In a country town not many hundred
I now at Aberdeen Hall.
Dane, we bow In humble submission to
lectures on Exodus and In addition will HA RD AND SOFT WOOD, fonr feet or stove
tion. With but three or four to be cared
miles away Is posted a notice that reads:
length, delivered In quantities to suit
—Mrs. William Maloney suffered a seHis decree, while we mourn her loss.
preach in Northfleld on Sunday, Aug. 20. nurchaaarl.
E. D. BATCHfcLLBS,
purchaser..
w g|met> NorUl BrooMe(d
fors we should unhesitatingly recommend
"Take notice. All persons owning dogs
The lateBt development has been the revere shock early this week, which paraRESOLVED, That her sudden removal
an effort to provide homes in private
and who do not pay dog tax on the same
turn to Northfleld for this Conferences of
ly/.ed her vocal organs.
from us leaves a vacancy aud a shadow
families, but with ten or more, this plan
at once will be killed." Such strenuous
DRESS MAKING.
—Mr. Elbrldge W. Boynton Is quite measures are not needed, where there is that will be deeply realized by all the does not seem practical, and although It Charles M. Alexander, the singing evangeHaving located at IS Wsrd Street, I now
seriously ill at his home on Main street, such an efficient dog officer as we have in members. That In deep sympathy with may cost the town a little more to sup- list, who while conducting the well-known ooen niy'narlori for fashionable dretsmakTorrey-Alexander revival in Australia and \ns Will also go to the homes when derelatives of the deceased we express our
from a nervous trouble.
North Brookfleld.
port them in an almshouse, over the
WHS- c. H. BURNHAM.
hope that even so areat a loss to us all
England, married the millionaire daughter sired.
present
method
of
boarding
at
Worcester
302
—Miss Mary Mahoney of Attleboro is
—A quantity of black worms were dis- may be for our good, by Him who doetb
of Hiebard Cadbury of Birmingham,
City
Farm,
still
we
believe
that
with
carevisiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James covered on an elm tree between the f'en all things well.
Mr. Alexander Is to have complete charge
RESOLVED', That the charter of the W. ful management, the cost need not be
Mahoney, Winter street.
tral House and the residence of Dr. Wil- R. C. be draped lu mot)ruing for thirty
of the singing and will introduce a new
excessive. Looking at the whole quesbur
F.
Witter,
last
evening.
A
concensus
days in remembrance of our deceased
song entitled, "O What a Chsnge," a se—Misses Helen and Marion Cooke are
tion
from
all
its
dlflerent
view
points,
sister,
a
copy
of
these
resolutions
be
quel to the "Glory Song'' which became
at Camp Wyonegonlc, Bridgton, Maine, of opinion was taken which decided that
your committee is united in the opinion
spread
on
our
record,
a
copy
printed
in
thus sold or separately- TheyJ"» >" "hlsfe
they were nothing more or less than the
for the month of August.
of cultivation ami very productive. Well
the North Brookfleld JOIHSAI, anl a copy that the most reasonable and satisfactory so popular tbrougheut Grost Britian. state
watered l'lcntv of wood and timber. One
destructive elm tree beetle. Tbey were be presented to the bereaved aunt.
The conference closes August 20, and is nX^
from Church, School and Poat Office.
way for the town to care for its poor is
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Batcheller at least a hungry crowd.
followed Immediately by a series of Post One^.™».lw.S rented. Telephones m both
HATOE A. BAUTLRTT, Committee.
by the erection of an almshouse on the
of Boston are camping this week in one
Conference
Addresses
from
the
more
—Rev. Gabriel H. DeBevoise, who left
old site at the town farm.
of the cottages at the lake.
m
popular speakers of the General Confer- P. O. Box 106.
his pastorate here 25 years ago. Is exA Card.
With the Idea that it would be more ence
which will continue until September
—Mrs. James Downey and daughters, pected to arrive in town to-morrow afterPARKER'S
satisfactory to the citizens, that we come
Elizabeth and Nancy, have gone on a noon, and will be the guest of Mrs.
HAIR BALSAM
I wish to thank the many friends and before yon with a definite proposition 15.
Cfc™.. u.4 bnuume Ui. b»te.
vacation to Block Island, R. I.
neighbors
of
my
niece,
Mary
D.
Dane,
Prompt.
. lnmri.nl rtowlJ,.
Martha B. Bishop, until after Sunday,
.„.. pull to Be.tore QrAT
for their great kindness, during ber late rather than a rough estimate of what we
PASTURES TO LET.
BI" tort. Youtoful Color
, —Mrs. Burt Bush and son Charles, and Aug. 13. Mrs. Bishop will keep "open illness, and for the beautiful flowers sent, think It would cost to erect a building,
Cam K»1P di*ww. * WW»J
Mrs, Summer W. Ranger of Worcester house" for all his friends during his visit aud kind words expressed by them.
we have secured of Messrs. Cutting, PiTc.M'ODDARi^'ortu0Brooklleld. 1*1
A KS O. BELDISO.
»re visiting in Ware and Palmer.
here.
FRIDAY, APG. 4. 1905.

HARDWARE
CUTLERY
Paints

Ice Cream Freezers.
Farming Tools

Universal Bread Mixer

C. E. BROWN,
THE VERY BEST

COFFEE
BUFFINGTON'S.
COAL UP

A. H. FOSTER.

WHAT YOU NEED
Vegetables and Fruits

Consult Buffineton.

TWO FARMS

HI. Hospitality la Oiilj Equaled
Ilia (iimtt-vi.

nr

Some of the names of the commonest animals are lost In the dimness
of antiquity, such as fox, weasel,
sheep, horse, dog aud baboon. Of the
origin of these the clew is forever lost.
With camel one cannot go further
back than the Latin word camellia, and
elephant is derived from the old Hindoo word elph, which means an ox.
The old root of the word wolf meant
one who tears or rends.
Lynx is from the same Latin root
as the word lux (light) and probably
was given to these wildcats on account of the fierce brightness of their
eyes.
Lion is, of course, from the
Latin leo, which word, in turn, is lost
far back In the Egyptian tongue,
where the word for the king of beasts
was labu.
The compound word
leopard is first found in the Persian
language, where pars stands for panther.
Seal, very appropriately, was
one*; a word meaning of the sea; close
to the Latin sal, the sea.
Puma, jaguar, tapir and peccary
(from paqulres) are all names from
South American' Indian languages.
The coyote and ocelet were called
coyoti and ocelote by the Mexicans
long before Cortes landed on their
shores.
Moose is from the Indian word
mouswah,
meaning
wood
eater;
skunk, from segauku, an Algonquin
term; wapiti In the Creek language
means white deer, and was originally
applied to the Rocky mountain goat.
but the name Is now restricted to the
American elk. Caribou is also a native Indian word; opossum Is from
possowne, and raccoon Is from the Indian arrathkuue (by further spheresis soon).
Rhinoceros is pure Greek, meaning
nose horned, but beaver has indeed
had a rough time of It in its travels
BORROWED PLUMES.
through various languages. It is hardly recognizable as bebrus. babru and
How an Ani.-i-ii-iiii Became n Man of bra.
The latter Is the ultimate root
Mark In Ruaala.
of the English word brown. The origAndrew D. White's first diplomatic inal application was doubtless on acexperience was as an attache at St. count of the color of the creature's
Petersburg at the time of the Crimean fur.
Otter goes back to Sanskrit,
-.war.
The war brought to Bussia where it Is udra. The significance of
many American adventurers.
"One this word Is In Its close kinship to
man who came out with superb plans," udan, meaning water.
Mr. White says, "brought a militia
The little mouse hands its name
colonel's commission aud the full uni- down through the years from the old,
form of a major general. At first be old Sanskrit, the root meaning to steal.
hesitated to clothe himself In all his The word rat may have been derived
glory, and therefore went through a from the root of the Latin word vaprocess of evolution, beginning first dere, to scratch, or rodero, to gnaw.
with part of hiB uniform, and then Rodent is derived from the latter term.
adding more as his courage rose.
Cat is also In doubt, but Is first rec"During this process he became the ognized in catulus, a diminutive of
standing joke of St. Petersburg, but canis, a dog. It was applied to the
later, when be bad emerged In full and young of almost any animal, as the
final splendor, he became a man of English words pup, kitten, cub, etc.
mark; Indeed, so much so that serious Bear is the result of tongue twisting,
difficulties arose. Throughout the city from the Latin fera, a wild beast
.are various corps de garde, and, the
Deer is of obscure origin, but may
sentinel on duty before each of these, have been an adjective, meaning wild.
while allowed merely to present arms Elk is derived from the same root as
to an officer of lower rank, must, eland, and the history of the latter
whenever he catches sight of a gen- word is an interesting one. It meant
eral officer, call out the entire guard a sufferer, and was applied by the
to present arms, with the beating of Teutons to the elk of the old world
drums.
on account of the awkward gait and
"Here our American was a source of stiff movements of this ungainly animuch difficulty, for whenever any sen- mal.
tinel caught sight of his gorgeous
Squirrel has a poetic origin In the
epaulets in the distance the guard was Greek language. Its original meaning
Instantly called, arms were presented being shadow tall. Tiger Is far more
and drums beaten, much to the de- intricate. The old Persian word tlr
light of our friend, but even more to meant arrow, while tighra signified
the disgust of the generals of the Rus- sharp. The application to this great
sian army and to the troops, who thus animal was in allusion to the swiftness
rendered absurd homage and found with which the tiger leaps upon Its
themselves taking part In something prey.—Detroit News-Tribune.
like a bit of comic opera."—Exchange,
The especial characteristic of the
Irish peasants, according to Frank
Malhew, In "Ireland," Is an old fashioned courtesy. They are all sure, he
asserts, that they are descended from
shlefs, and their manners are ruled accordingly.
Take shelter In any hut on the mountains, and you will be greeted as if its
Inmates had been longing to see you.
This will not be due to the fact that
you seem prosperous; indeed, you
fc-ould be even more graciously welcomed if you were In rags. Nor is their
courtesy only exhibited when they are
hosts. Once when I was exploring the
Burren of Clare a ragged old woman
Beated by the wayside accosted my
equally ragged driver. "Excuse me,
sir." she said, "but did you happen to
meet a loaf on the road?
Deed then,
ma'am," said he, bowing respectfully,
"and I'm sorry I did not." "Who was
she?" I asked him when we had driven
out of her hearing. " 'Deed then, and I
don't know," said he. " "l'is some poor
soul that has lost her loaf and will be
goin' to bed hungry tonight." On another occasion an aged man, clad in
knee breeches and a swallowtail coat,
addressed me as I was climbing a path
in Connemara. "I am thiukln', sir,"
said be, "that you are Mr. John Blake."
"Well, sir," said I, "you are thinking
■wrong." "Well, sir," be answered' solemnly, "says I to myself as I saw you
come up the side, that Is Mr. John
Blake, and If 'tis not, says I to myself,
'tis a fine upsthandin' young man be is,
whoever he Is." Now I am convinced
that he knew I was a stranger, but was
not that a charming way to suggest
that I should sit beside him on the low
ferny wall and discuss the ways of the
world ?

Rapid Fire Justice.
As Old Eng-llah Ballad.
Yankee dispatch characterizes the
"Greensleeves" is a good old English court rulings of a Toronto magistrate,
ballad and tune mentioned by Shake- of whom John Foster Fraser tells in
speare In the "Merry Wives of Wind- his book, "Canada as It Is." The magsor" and has been a favorite since the istrate, who Is reported to have got
.latter part of the sixteenth century. through with forty cases in forty minThe tune is much older than the words, utes, was once asked how he managed
probably as old as the days of Henry It. "Ton must have some system," was
|VIIL It is alRO known as "The Black- the suggestion.
smith" and "The Brewer" and was a
"I never allow a point of law to be
great favorite with the cavaliers. A raised," was the magistrate's prompt
modified version ft found in the "Beg- reply. "This is a court of justice, not
gars' Opera." The tune is still sung to a court of law.
"Christmas comes but once a year"
"Not so very long ago a young atand many other Bangs of the same torney wanted to quote law against
rhythm or with the burden "Which no- my sending his man down for six
body can deny."
months. He wanted to quote Mathews,
I think.
In the Oranc-e Free state.
" 'Well,' said I, 'Mathews may be a
At au examination for admission to great authority on law, but I guess he
the British Military college at Sand- hasn't as much authority as I have
hurst many candidates in answer to a In this court. Tour man goes down
question about hydrogen wrote that
for six months.""
the gas was not found in the Orange
River Colony. This puzzled the exPrarlnsr For Good Hoabande.
aminer, who told the story to an army
A picturesque ceremony takes place
coach.
The coach, after thinking every year in Haute-Vienne. All the
awhile, said: "I have it. I remember girls In the place on the day of St Eu{Impressing the fact on a number of tropius file In procession to St Junienmy puplis that hydrogen does not oc- les-Gombes to the cross which Is erect•cur in the free state."
ed near the church to the saint Each

,1

Hump Back

The MeanlaK of Some or Those Whose
Origin We ran Trace.

I

SCOTT'S EMULSION won't nuke •
hump back straight, neither will It make
a short leg long, but It feed) toft bone
and heals diseased bone and Is among
the few genuine means of recovery In
rickets and bone consumption,

I

Send i-ir free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
409-415 Pearl Street,
New *
50c and tiw, all druggists.

PERRY'S MISSION TO JAPAN.
Frlendalslp and Trade Were
lie Went to Seeure.

What

The letter which Commodore Perry
bore from our government to the mikado asked for a mutual treaty. The
original Instrument was drafted In
May, 1851, by Daule! Webster, then
secretary or state, aud was signed by
President Fillmore. There It rested.
In November, 1852, Mr. Webster's successor, Edward Everett, fished It out
of the departmental pigeonholes, took
It to pieces and refashioned it. Three
copies were prepared and were splendidly engrossed In English, Dutch and
Chinese. These were inclosed together
in a sumptuous gold case, and to make
the whole presentment still more impressive to the Japanese mind the gold
case was enshrined in a coffer of rosewood.
The document intrusted to Commodore Perry asked of the Japanese court
two things, friendship aud trade—first
and foremost, friendship, for the safety of our seamen.
Many a hapless
crew had been driven into their ports
by storm or wrecked on their rocky
coast, escaping the perils of the deep
only to be welcomed by those truculent
Islanders to a dungeon or a cage on
shore. This wrong must be stopped at
all hazards. And if, In addition, we
could persuade Japan to enter Into
friendly. relations of trade the two
countries by mutual Interchange of
productions might each promote its
own prosperity and the welfare of the
other. It was thought that orientals
might see that as well as Yankees. In
the end they did. But it cannot be
said that Japan any more than an
oyster ever really yearned to be
"opened."—Century.

The Change of a "Word.

girl hangs her left garter on the cross
Hearing B Crlala.
and prays that she may have a good
Jackson (whose financial credit Is
husband and then gives way to the
next girl. The cross Is so smothered in gone)—I tell you, Wltherbee, we are
garters of different colors that at a on the verge of a financial panic.
short distance it looks as though It Wltherbee—Pshaw I What makes you
think that? Jackson (confidentially)—
were covered with flowers.
Well, sir, Bagley and Roberts used to
lend me small sums a year ago, but
Prepared.
Another View.
when I go to them nowadays for five
A Kansas City druggist says a
Mrs. MeSplurge—When I go out with
or ten pounds they tell me frankly
Ibis lovely new frock people will think wealthy west side man came into his that they haven't got It. Bagley and
store Sunday morning and, throwing a
I've been shopping in Paris. Mr. McRoberts are two of our best business
dime on the show case, said:
Bplurge—Maybe they'll think I've been
men, too. I tell you, sir, we're going
"Give
me
two
nickels
for
that,
cracking a safe.—Cleveland Leader.
to have a panic—London Express.
please."
"Going to try a slot machine?" asked
A Puaale.
Indifference.
He—Here's a puzzle for you. She- the druggist pleasantly.
Indifference may not wreck the
"No," replied the wealthy man. "I'm
Let's have it He—Give a woman a
man's life at any one turn, but It will
bunch of photographs to examine, In- going to church."—Kansus City Times. destroy him with a kind of dry rot in
cluding one of her own, which one will
the long run. To keep your mind alQuite a lllatlncilon.
she look at the longest, and why?
"If you will be very careful to eat ready made up Is to be dull and fosplain food," said the physician, "you slllferous; not to be able to make It up
Sew Tooth In an Old Saw.
at all Is to be watery and supine.—
"Then he doesn't find that 'all the Will enjoy good health."
"If I have to eat plain food." an- Bliss Carman's "Friendship of Art."
world loves a lover?' "
I "Not exactly. His experience Is that swered the epicure. "I may have good
The Good Claaalfled.
health, but I won't enjoy it."—Washall the world guys a lover."
An Indian is a good Indian when be
ington Star.
Is
dead;
a
boy is a good boy when be is
Pedantry and taste are as inconsistThe way of the world is to make asleep; a man is a good man when he
ent as gayety and melancholy.—Lavais at work. Get busy and be a good
laws, but follow customs.—Montaigne.
ter.
citizen.—Douglas (Kan.) Tribune.
la Year* Dunpt

A subscriber who complained to the
publisher that his paper was "damp"
received the reply from the patient and
long suffering editor that perhaps it
was because there was so much "due"
»n it.

W., B. & S, Electric Railwav.

CHURCH ALEo.

A SWIMMING POOL.
Host to Make One In a Brpok or Banning; stream.

An

Old English Cnatom of Ratslna;
Money For Chorcli Use.

A curious light Is thrown ou ancient
church bazaars and charity balls by
certain" records kept In some of the
churches In England. For Instance, in
the records of Yateley church, which
date from 1643, are frequent references
to "church ales," the object of which
was to get money for church expenses.
The feast was organized by the
church wardens, "who provided a good
spread at so much a head, and credited
the profits to the church expenditure."
It first appears as the "church ale,"
then as the "king's ale," then later as
"our banquet at Whitsuntide." It was
probnbly held in the church and went
on until 1013, the year after the civil
war broke out, when probably the
Puritans put an end to such festivities.
It was popular evidently.
One enterprising churchwarden has
left on record all the good things which
were
prepared
for
the
Crondall
"church ale" In the year 1587. They
had a band, brewed a quantity of ale,
and made a profit of $42. As money
was then worth nearly ten times as
much as now, the "church ale" may be
said to have brought in about $400,
which was Just 100 per cent on the
outlay. The band was hired for four
days.

The brook or running stream of
natural outdoor water gives a variety
of chances for the man who wishes to
live his life aright The brook can
be converted, without being diverted,
Into a swimming pool for boys by
building a dam at the point where the
banks do a little extra shelving and
tend to form a natural basin. The bottom should be spaded out and made
more of a reservoir in Its capacity and
shape. The dam itself can be made by
a family of boys at the cost of the
lumber and nails involved. The embankments are sodded. The sides of
the spillway are made of wooden posts
driven into the ground and boarded
up. This makes a box up affair, or
rather two boxes, one on each side of
the stream.
These boxes are filled
with sand, rocks and sods to make a
solid cubic piece of resistance. The
TRUE WAY TO MAKE TEA.
sodded embankments run across the
A Science Whleh include a Many M J «- valley or depression of the brook holterlea la the Brew.
low to the higher ground. By means
Luwub, a poet, saw In the tea serv- of a lever—a pole (playing Into a
ice the same harmony and order which wooden Jawed socket and weighted
reigned through ail things. In his cel- with a rock or pieces of Iron)—the
ebrated work, the "Cha-klng" ("The water gate can be opened against a
Holy Scripture of Tea"), he formulated strong headway of water. The water
the code of tea. He has since been flows over the top of the spillway
worshiped as the tutelary god of the when It Is closed, and by raising the
THE SENSE OF TRAFFIC.
gate the pond can be emptied or reChinese tea merchants.
In the fifth chapter Luwuh describes duced to the normal level of the brook. A Good Tains; For Those la Crowded
Centers to Cultivate.
the method of making tea. He dwells —Country Life In America.
Every town.dweller should cultivate
on the much discussed question of the
his "sense of traffic."
At first this
choice of water andthe degree of boilTHE MALE CRICKET.
means that he will take every step In a
ing It According^ him, the moancrowded
thoroughfare
with
a reasoned
tain spring Is the best; the river water Curious Treat He Develop* For the
consciousness. He will never think of
Udr of Hia Choice.
and the spring water come next In
the order of excellence.
There are
In the American Naturalist J. L. his business or his pleasure while he
three stages of boiling. The first boll Hancock gives an Interesting descrip- is In the street, but only of the way in
Is when the little bubbles like the eyes tion of some of the habits of the which be Is going, of what Is before
of fishes swim on the surface. The striped meadow_ cricket.
The most him, of what Is on either side of him
second boll Is when the bubbles are striking part of the account deals and of what he Is leaving behind him.
like crystal beads rolling In a fountain. with the allurements which the male At every crossing he will settle his
The third boll Is when the billows crickets possess. When he wishes to course, so to speak, and look out for
surge wildly In the kettle. The cake attract the female the male cricket dangers from every point of the comtea Is roasted before the fire until It raises his fore wings vertically above pass. After very few weeks of this
becomes soft like a baby's arm and his head and by rubbing them over careful self regulation he will develop
Is shredded Into powder between each other produces a high pitched the "sense of trafllc," Without knowpieces of fine paper. Salt Is put in singing, or, perhaps better, shrilling. ing it he will see and hear and realize
the first boll, the tea In the second. At When the female's attention has been all that moves about him. He will authe third boll a dlpperful of cold water
attracted she goes to the male and tomatically avoid collision, and it will
Is poured Into the kettle to settle the
proceeds to take advantage of the re- be as Impossible for him to take a step
tea and revive the "youth of the wafreshments offered. Upon the mate'B at the wrong time as It was formerly
ter." Then the beverage was poured
back, situated well forward On the difficult for him to take it at the right
Into cups and drunk. Oh, nectar! The
thorax, Is a little depression or well In one. He will at the same time prefilmy leaflet bung like scaly clouds In
serve his person aud lighten the labors
a serene sky or floated like water lilies which a small quantity of semifluid
of the policeman. Street accidents ocon emerald stems.—International Quar- material Is secreted. Climbing up on
the male's back, the female eats this cur to those who have no "sense of
terly.
apparently delicious morsel with great traffc."—London Lancet.
"You wouldn't think there'd be
enough difference between the definite
and the Indefinite article to matter
much, would you?" said a woman who
writes for a living. "I made a lifelong
enemy of a woman once Just by writing the" where I meant 'a." It was an
account of her wedding I was doing. I
said something about the ceremony being performed at the home of the
bride's aunt, and then I added that
there were present 'only the few
friends of the family.' The bride never
got over that the" in front of few. It
happened five years ago, and when my
name Is mentioned she still froths at
the mouth."—Washington Post

MERfcji^fx

The owner of a house In a London
suburb altered the number 13 to 12A.
It Permeates Everr Claaa of Soeletr The borough authorities objected, and,
IX EFFECT iVL\ a, i»04.
Frosts Hlffheat to Lowest.
though he pleaded that he could not let a
Veracity is a scarce article in Persia,
house numbered 13, they made him reoorso BAST.
according to the Rev. Napier Malcolm.
place the 13 on the door.
In his "Five Years In the Persian
West WR1..n
Weal BrookEast „„,„„.,.
Town" he writes of conditions In Yezd
War'n warn Bkfd.
Held
Bkfd. SD no'
Peculiar Disappearance.
as follows; "In the Yezd bazaars prob800
640
ably not less than one-third of the
6 10
f7 00
t« 28
J. D. Runyan, of Butlervllle, O., laid
690
648
689
speeches made by Mussulmans, are
t? 04
74S
?
7 14
748
7 "
700
830
8
falsehoods. One day a cook of a Euro- the peculiar disappearance of bis painful
888
7 69
7 IS
8 17
9 18
869
9 18
902
844
8 30
pean went to the bazaar and after the symptoms, of Indigestion and biliousness,
988
10 09
10
08
999
916
9
47
10
22
10 46
■usual haggling fixed the price of some to Dr. King's New Life Pills. He says:
10 48
10 00
1108
10 89
10 14
1180
meat at 12 krans for thirteen pounds. "They are a perfect remedy, for dizzi1188
10 69
10 46
1162
1117
19 16
12
19 02
12 18
U 44
11 SO
1 0*
'But,' said the cook, 'you've got your ness, sour stomach, headache, constipa1
1
19 16
1147
19 a
1 «5
thumb on the scales.' 'Did you think,' tion, etc." Guaranteed at E. W. Reed's
206
3 80
148
189
1 14
I
262
238
169
146
J 15
9 17
retorted the butcher, 'that I would
944
9S0
40O
888
8 18
802
drug store, price foe.
b
give you meat at thirteen pounds for
8 16
429
8
44&
408
8 47
400
6 SO
608
448
482
4 14
12 krans unless I kept my thumb on
6 62
4 19
446
6 16
683
6 17
Mistress (to upstairs girl)—Jane, the
the scales?' We had a neighbor who
6
644
888
6 18
602
7ft»
639
6
16
7 45
6 47
You know
722
708
was considered a fairly respectable cook Is sick this morning.
7 14
700
782
880
80S
748
man whose sole business was the forg- bow to cook, do you not? Jane—No,
7
746
8 17
9 16
862
888
902
844
880
10*0
9
88
9
18
ing of seals.
ma'am; I don't know anything about
» 16
10 08
9 47
999
10 45
10 22
"But the fact is that every class, cooking, ma'am. Mistress—Bnt when I
10 82
10 11
10 00
1150
1108
10 48
•10 46 •10 69 •11 17
from the highest to the lowest. Is engaged you I understood you to say that
•1160 •11 44 •12 02
thoroughly permeated by the leaven of you had been a cook for .three years.
dishonesty. A Mohammedan assured
Jane—Yes, ma'am; but It was In a railGOING WEST.
me that truth speaking and honesty
road restaurant, ma'am.
had nothing to do with rellgiou, but
Bast
BrookWest
West
Sp'no'r
Bkfd.
tli-lil
Bkfd. "Var'n War'n
were purely a matter of climate. 'In
Askfor Allen's Foot-Ease, A Powder.
that case,' said I, 'the people of Persia
6 36
6 51
607
8 9Cf
»6 20
18 32
16 48
ought to speak the truth very well, for
17 0»
To shake into your shoes. It rests the feet
800
8 98
8 86
7 12
7 SO
7 45
one of the Greek historians who lived Makes walking easy. Cares Corns, Uuniong,
17 011
17 22
7 42
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eu
830
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808
827
843
9 01
9 16
before the Mohammedan era declared Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and .sweating reel.
880
8 52
9 12
9 38
948
WOO
that the Persians were famous for At all druggists and shoe stores, 26c. Don't
9 16
938
9 57
10 18
10 81
10 45
10 00
10 22
10 42
10 58
11 16
speaking the truth.' 'But who does accept any substitute. Sample Free. Ad11 SO
10 46
11 08
1127
11 48 - 12 01
12 15
not know,' replied the Mohammedan, dress, Allen S. Olmstcd, LeEoy, N. Y.
1180
11 62
12 12
19 98
1146
1 Ofr
12 57
12 15
12 38
1 13
1 31
145
'that the climate of a country changes
1O0
199
1 42
158
1 18
280
entirely every 2,000 years?' "
1 45
208
2 2?
943
8 01
3 16

PERSIAN DISHONESTY.

NAMES OF ANIMALS.

THE IRISH PEASANT.

eagerness. It Is evidently something
especially choice which is formed
there for her especial benefit This
proceeding suggests that treating as a
means of winning a lady's love is not
confined to the allurements of ice
cream aud soda water. — Collier's
Weekly.
Enrrland'a Newspaper Tax.

On June 10, lSo5, England's newspaper stamp duty was abolished and the
reign of the cheap daily began. This
"tax on knowledge" was first Imposed
in 1712 and was made most severe by
the act of 1820, which fixed It at 8
cents a sheet with 87 cents duty on
each advertisement The Whigs reduced the duty to a penny In 1836, but
when the Crimean war broke out and
every one wanted the news even a
penny duty was found to be intolerable. Its repeal Is 'Called the Magna
Charta of the British press.
An Accident.

Small Tommy, being reproved by his
mother for some misdeed, showed his
displeasure In his face.
"Why, Tommy," said his mother,
"aren't you ashamed to make a face at
me?"
"Yes, mamma," replied the little fellow. "I tried to laugh, but my face
slipped."—Chicago News.
Posted.

Mrs. De Style—Bridget, will you
please hang up my skirt and jacket?
The Maid—YIs, mum. Sh'll I git two
tickets on 'm, or only wan f'r th' two
of 'em?—Cleveland Leader.

230
3 16
400
446
530
6 16
700
7 43
830
9 15
10 00
•10 46
•11 80

269
888
422
608
6 52
8 88
722
808
8 52
988
10 22
•11 06
•11 62

828
4 18
458
648
618
7 18
758
8 43
9 28
10 13
10 68

8 12
8 67
4 42
527
6 19
6 67
7 41
8 27
9 1!
til
10 43

8 40
4 81
5 10
6 10
648
7 81
8 i«
9 01
9 48
10 31
11 16

BROQEFIELD TIMES.
MCHARDTOT,
Worcester, Miss.

Spring and Summer
GARMENTS.
Linen Suits worth up to SI7.50 tor $7.50
Fin Skirts worth up to $10.00 for $5.98
Ladies' Suits worth up to $22.00 for S9.75
Ladies' Goats worth up to .10.00 for S4.98
India Silk Waists worth up to

$7.50 for S2.98
Silk Waists (or
$3.98
Big Purchase of

• Car bouse only.

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
(N. T. O. a H. ». It. CO., LESSEE.)
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT HAT, 1004.

t

GOING SAST.
A M
700
780
7
711!
7*2
75!)
8 0S
811
8 lli
827
B88
345
850
858
866
low

Botton,

I'M
1100 1380
1129! 1252
1138
1115
1150
1157
1201
1208
1212
12-24
1242
1217
1251
12;,:.
|M

Wore uter.
8 Worcester

80. Spencer,
•E. B'kfleld,
Brookfleld,
W. B'kfleld,
W. Brimfleld
Springfield,

DM
•M

One lot of Handsome Voile
Suits, all made over silk, in
pretty colors, newest skirts
worth up to 40.00, for

Girls' Goats and Dresses
r

If m ml
1116 1200 2 40 500
101) 102 343 606
608
1 12
3 40 611
1 17
101 616
128
4i'2 688
1S8
4 20 647
141
148
4 24 661
4 32 SOB
156
4 SB 764
I02« 2 02
448 711
2 09
4 52 718
214
7*8
3 21
1047 2»1 168 6 13 784
1108 161 218 5*1 800
A a

$17.50.

Gr.eat Sale of

OOWO WIST.
AHi AM
500 700
821 833
027 880
882! 841
64S1 863
851! 902
■ Urn 911
704 015
710 911
716 HSU
721 982
725 987
781 K44
712 1154
f:c,lo20

One lot of Fine Suits in newest styles, handsome colors,
richly trimmed, no duplicates, worth up to 35.00,

$19.75.

951
9 5v

811 lot
814 1048
746 115!

HAM

One lot of Girls' Coats in
blue, covert and colors,
handsome Btyles, perfectly
tailored, worth up to 9.00,
for $3.98.
One lot of Girls' Dresses in
chambrys, serges fancy materials and newest styles ot
smart design, worth up to
5.00 for $1.98.
All

The First Oj-sler

• Connect with North Brookfleld Brand:-.
tsaiBS*

Shed Tonr Carea.

Form a habit of throwing off before
going to bed at night all the cares and
anxieties of the day—everything which
can possibly cause mental wear and
Overheard la a Bna.
First Old Lady—He was a bad char- tear or deprive you of rest
acter, bnt I believe he repented at last
It requires much less philosophy to
Second Old Lady—Oh, no, he didn't I
saw that be died intestate.—London take things as they come than to part
with them as they go.—Chicago News.
Globe.

Norl\

Brookfitld,

Mmm.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
."aoFaiaToa.

Hotel.
—Rev. Mr. Streeter gave a fine sermon
—Edward B. Hale, formerly principal
last Sunday, from 1 Thes. 8, 17.
Pray
Single Coptas, • Cent*.
of the Brookfield high school, has sucwithout ceasing.
Adrln-M all communications to Bsooinns
—Miss Eva Morse of Podunk is In a cessfully passed the examinations and
Tints, Norm Brookfleld:, iaaaa.
hospital In Worcester, being treated for been admitted to the practice of law In
orders HOT subscription, adTemataf or Job
this state.
worn, and parm.nt fair tblisame, may be sent throat trouble.
dlreotto Its main ..Hire, oil to our l-wal asest.
—Miss Addle Smith, who has been with
—Miss
Florence
Kelley
and
brother,
■tie.». A. Mttm, Llnwiln at. Bro-kueld.
her aunt, Mrs. J. C. Glbbs for several
•atarad at Post OOloa as tsoond Class laenar Arthur, of Stoneham, are visiting old
months, will return to her home In East
friends In town.
Brookfleld l'tit-ottice.
—Mrs. Orrin Walker visited her daugh- Haddain, Ct., and resume teaching the
ter, Mrs. Fred Hayden In North Brook- coming fall.

01.00 a Year in Advance.

Mails close at 6.55a. m. (or the West.
«
»■
" 7.80 a. m. " " East.
H
•«
"11.45 a.m." " East and West.
M
«
M 8.25 p. at. " " West and East
"
"
" tl.15 p.m. " «' West and East
Haila ree'd at 7.90 a. m. fr'm the East ft West.
"
■•
" 8.16 a. in. "
" Weat
1S.10 p. m. "
" West & East.

ii
ii
"

»
II

"

ii
ii
"

Feb 10, 1905.

RICHARD HEALY,
WORCESTER, MASS.

w

ARKKIV T. BAHTLBTT,

ATTORNEY AND COUN8ELLOB-ATJ.A W

COCOA

:<

Grand Assortment of
Everything on Wheels.
AIBO

all kind of Bone Goods and Shingles,

to be Bold at Bottom Prices.
Now ta the time to buy a Corning or StanConcord Buggy, Democrat or
hope Carriage,
Cai '•ess Wagon, Surrey or Road Wagon. EithExpress
iw or second hand. They are
er new

K0T TOO COSTLY, NOT TOO CHEAP.
Harness, single or double, express or farm,
and prices right.
Robes and' Blankets, Prices and Style to
suit you.
Whips, the life and "snap" of the business.
oil Cloths and Bhinejles, In all the grades.
Just what everyone wants.
lULomevSeetiplBotliunirlltg.
The Walter M. Lowney Ce, Boston, Hut.

I Sell so aa to Sell Again.

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

T_i. S, WOODIS,
KILLTHE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNC8

Dr. Kings
New Discovery

AUCTIONEER.
orricES:
At Residence. School St., North; Brookfleld
Knowlea Building.
No. 5i8lMain Street,
Worcester, Mass,

WITH

... /CONSUMPTION
FOR
I OUGHSand
rUI
ISOLDS

Pries
50c 5, $1.00
Fres Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LTJNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

Is

PI6S FOR SALE.
I have thirteen nice Chaster White Pigs,
seven weeks old, that I would like to sell
at fc&.OO a pair
MR, WILSON,
At the C. P. Blanohard Farm, BrookfieUl,
Mass.
81

FOR SALE.
ANE good Ooddard Carriage and Concord.
\J
Apply to T. J. OaRRlHAN, M.D.
Norm Brookfleld, June 8,1905.
a

The R. C. School Association made a
record this year In the attendance at their
20th annual picnic, Thursday, at Point of
Pines. Some 250 Invitations bad been
sent oul-of town by the secretary, Miss
Augusta Nelson.
The morning was spent in swimming,
rowing, telling stories, and pitching
quoits. At 1 o'clock a fine dinner was
served by the ladies in the dance pavilion,
to which 246 sat down.
It was a good
old-fashioned New England dinner, and
was thoroughly enjoyed by all. After the
dinner came the usual business meeting,
presided over by President John P. Applehand, Miss Nelson's report as secretary
was accepted.
There have been six
deaths In the membership the past year.
Letters of regret were read from Marion
T. Boyd, Los Angeles; Pha>be A. Upham,
Peorla, 111.

Nates About Town.
Mrs. Margaret McKay is In Worcester.
Miss Florence Cota of Worcester Is at
her otd borne.
Roy A. Woods of Lcomlnster Is visiting his grandparents.
Mr. Edward Bowen of Lynn aud family have been visiting at John Bowen's.
The Grange Program announces a picnic In charge of the Worthy Master Aug.
23.
Misses Georgia and Grace Thompson
of Dover have been guests of Miss Cora
Titus.
Daniel McCarthy and family of Newton
Highlands are at the Walter Allen homestead.

Following the buslness,roeetlng was an
entertainment, beginning with a graphophone selection by Fred Burgess.
Following Miss Alice Hallowell of Windsor
locks, Ct., who Is visiting Miss Edna
Wheelock, sang a solo and played her own
accompaniment. Miss Hallowell is totally blind and only 16 years old and a musical marvel. Miss Agnes Godalre gave a
piano solo, and Miss Mildred Mitchell, a
vocal solo.
Another graphophone seletitlon was followed by a piano solo by
Miss Hallowed, which was enthusiastically received. Remarks were made by John
Wetherbee who came from Frultland,
Fla., and Mrs. Abigal Morse, who traveled from Hopklnton.
It was the first
time In ten years that Mr. Wetherbee has
attended a re-union.

Rev. Mr. Porter of Dorchester supplied
at Congregational church last Sunday.
Rev. Rufns M. Taft of Worcester will
preach next Sunday.

BROOKFIELD.

—Miss Mary T. Corcoran of Springfield Is visiting her cousin, Miss Mary
—Mrs. E. D. Goodell was ID Worcester Walker, Kimball street.
—Misses Irene and Margareta DuBols
on Tuesday.
—Mrs. J. M. Davis was in Worcester, accompanied their aunt, Mrs. Richardson,
to Brockton, for a visit.
on Wednesday.
—Herbert Chambers, wife and daugh—Miss Edith Goodell'1s visiting in
ter, Adelaide, of New York City, visited
Hampton, l't.,
relatives here last Sunday.
—Miss Catherine May Is spending the
—There were SO tickets on sale at the
week in Bedford.
B. & A. R. R. station, for the excursion
—Mr. E. C. Pond of Holden, was in
to the Beach on Thursday.
town on Tuesday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Falvey who re—Miss Augusta Leamy of Springfield
cently moved to Spencer report the arriIs home on vacation.
val Aug. 8th of a little son.
—Mr. John Qulnn of Marlboro visited
—Chapln's and Donahue's news rooms
in town last Sunday.
are closed every Thursday evening, at
—Miss Annie Johnson of SpringSeld Is 6.30 o'clock during this month.
visiting friends here.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Woodard of
—Mr. J. W. Lewis, Jr., of Chicago, is Worcester, visited In town last Sunday|
visiting relatives here.
stopping at E. B. Phetteplace's.
—Miss Nina Mack has returned from
—Theodore Davis and wife of Worher visit In Worcester.
cester, are visiting the former's mother,

Notes About Town.

Eaton Is visiting with Mrs. Ley! Davis on the Common.

er house In Over-the-rlver dlstalct.

—George H. Miller is quite sick and
—Mrs. Jennie Allen and daughters,
attended by Dr. Kewhall.
Ethel and Bernlce, of Lynn, are expected
—Mrs. Martha S. Burlelgb has returned to visit friends In town, this week.

—Letters are advertised for Mrs. Henry
C. Brine, Cr. of Mrs. George Wiggin,
Mrs. Harry Kennedy, Mr. Henry J. Lawler, Miss Harriet B. Stoddard, Cr„ W.
Mathews, Hon. A. C. Petty John.
Mrs. Lory A. Bacon and Earl L. Fitts
of Worcester made a short call on Lincoln street Wednesday afternoon, enroute
to attend the Old Home Week celebration
In the Red School-house In Prescot on
Thursday.
Miss Annie Gerald, a graduate of our
high school, who has been teaching In
Upton, has been glyen a leave of absence
to take a year's course In normal training
at the Framlngham Normal school, the
coming fall.
—Mrs. Harvey Wood passed her 80th
birthday at her home on South Maple St.,
Friday, Ang. 4th. Mrs. Wood was born
In Sturbridge, August 4th, 1825. Marrsed
to Mr. Harvey Wood In 1849.
Of their
two children, Mrs. Miles E. Babbitt only
Is living with her mother. A son, Frank
died In childhood.
Friends from Warren and the Brookflrlds called during the
day and left gifts and congratulations,
Mrs. Wood Is remarkably bright and entertaining, Interested in all currrent
eyents, and enjoys everything about her.
All wish her many returns of the day.

from her visit In Warren.

have been camping at the lake.

—Mrs. L. A. Goodell of Charlton whom
—Mrs. George F. Carpenter has re- people here knew as Miss Sadie Whlttemore, has been visiting friends In town.
turned from her visit In Newton.
—Miss Evle Carlton, Miss Bernlce
—Eugene Norton and wife of WorcesParkhurst and Lebbeus Parkhurst went
ter, have visited friends In town.
—A. H. Bellows and family returned on the excursion to the beach yesterday.
from Lytle's cottage, on Saturday.

—Mrs. A. A.Bemls, Miss Llda Bliss
—Mrs, Frank Moore of South Fram- and Miss Marlon Bliss were In town on
Thursday to attend the picnic at Point of
ingbam, spent last Sunday In town.
—Ralph Comstock of Worcester Is Plues.
spending the week at Wm. McNamara.

J is distinguished from 4»7/ others by]
■ Its full flavor, delicious quality anal
. absolute parity.

NEW BRAJNTREE NOTES.

Corner Association.

Miss Delia Bowdoln of Danvers and
Miss Potter of Boston are at Mr. Wm.
Bowdoln's.

fleld last Sunday.

—Fred Eldrldge, Secretary of the In—Miss Carrie French has returned from ternational Y. M. C. A., Is expected here
HENRY E. COTTLE,
Saturday, for a two weeks' vacation.
a two weeks visit in Webster.
Lawyer.
—M. H. Eldrldge has taken Elbridge
—Mrs. S. A. Fitts and son returned on
Ladd's place, who Is sick, as a repairer
-SBsoosrtBLD OFFICE :—9 Howard street, 4tb Saturday, from their vacation.
house south from Catholic church.
—Mr. George H. Marsh and family of boots and shoes, In the Tyler block.

WOHCXSTSa OFFICE:—523-524 State Mutua
Building.
At Brookfleld Wednesdays, Saturdays and
evenings.
Both offices connected by telephone.

Rice

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Norris of
—Edward E. Falrfleld of Springfield, Sunnyslde. South Warren, are receiving
It was voted to have a re-union next
is spending the week as the guest of congratulations on the birth of a grand- year. Election of officers resulted In tho
daughter, Elizabeth Eddy Parker, on Sat- election of Pres., Robert H. Hyde; 1st
Thomas McNamara.
" East.
vice pres., Edward T. Pike; 2nd vice
—Miss Bernlce Parkhurst Is an assist- urday, August 5th.
a.]o p. m. "
4,00 p.m. "
" East A West.
7.10 p. m. "
" East A West. ant In the post-office, while the assistant
—George H. Chapln and wife enter- presl., Miss Ellen Godalre; secretary and
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
is away on vacation.
tained W. E. Mvrlck and Nathan Cralg, treasurer. Miss Augusta Nelson; executive
—Mr. Fred Perry and Miss Lottie Weld with wives at Comfort Cove last week, committee, Mrs. A. A. Brlgham, Arthur
of Worcester are visiting at Frank Weld's also Thatcher Packard and sons, Guy and Mitchell, Edward T. Pike, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Burgess.
Seth of Wareham one week.
on East Main street.

—Mrs. O. F.

512 MAIN STREET,

Fixed.

Jobley—1 hear that young Munnunan
Is in financial difficulties. I thought
bis uncle left blm a fixed income.
Do8ley-Ue did, but it's fixed so that
Munnlmnn can get only a little of It at
a time.

Awnl Black,

her outing at Gloucester.

% Train leaving Boston at 10.1ft a. TO., stops*
at Brookfleld )T . 1 leave passengers from
Boston, So. J inmlngliam or Worcester and totake passengers tor Springfield or beyond.
I A late evening train leaves Boston at 8 p.statopplng at West Brookfleld9.49p. m.,to leavat
passengers.

Hater.

The gluttonous Vltelllus Is reported
to have eaten 1,000 oysters at a sitting.
"He was a very valiant man who first
ventured on eating of oysters," King
James was wont to declare, a sentiment echoed by the poet Gay:
The man had sure a palate covered o'er
■With brass or steel that on the rocky
shore
First broke the ooiy oyster's pearly coat
And risked the living morsel down his
throat.

EVERY FRIDAY AFTIRNOON,
a*

—Rev. Mr. Lewis has declined his call
—Arthur H. Burbank of Springfield,
to a M. E. church in Ohio, intending to
visited with William B. Mulcahy, the first
remain here the remainder of the Conof the week.
ference year, much to the delight of his
—Mr. Richard Storrs, wife and daughtpeople.
er. Intend to leave to-day for their home
—Patrick Chester McGee, manager of
in New York.
—Miss Francis Goodwin of St. Louis, the Bingo Inn, went to Springfield last
Mo., is visiting at H. E. Cottle's, in Sunday, and spent the day with some of
his commercial friends at the Cooley"
Howard street.

our Summer Waists at
friends In Brldgewater.
—Ralph Rice and wife of Springfield
Biff Sacrifice, 4!>c, 75c up to
—Miss Edith Walker has returned from have returned, and will occupy the Math•7.50.

A Curious Story.

In "A Diary From Dixie," by Mary
Boyd Cbesnut there is a curious story
of a beautiful Washington girl, Mattle
Reedy, who, weary of the abuse that
her northern friends showered upon
the southern general John Morgan,
took up the cudgels in his defense.
"What's your name?" asked an officer,
turning fiercely upon her. "My name
now Is Mattle Reedy," was the answer,
"bnt, please God, I shall one day call
myself Mrs. John Morgan."
Up to
this time she had never met or even
seen John Morgan.
Somehow the
story came to his ears. He sought her
out, courted her and married her.
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W Brimfleld
W. Warren,
Warren,
W. B'kfleld,
Brookflelil,
•E. B'kfleld,
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Silk and Voile Suits.

t First oar Sunday.

,

—Mr. W. N. Shaw of Exeter, N. H.,
Is visiting at the Congregational parsonage. Mr. Shaw Is an old veteran, member of Post 26, Dept. of N. H., also a
member of Co. A., 3rd Mass. Heavy
Artillery.
—The dreaded disease known as
"black leg," has broken out in Brookfleld,
the victims thus far being the herd of
John A. Terry, on the Bally farm In Podunk. Inspector Frank Allen was called
In after Terry had found one of the ani.
mals dead In the field, and another dying.
Mr. Allen notified Austin A. Peters, state
cattle Inspector, who ordered a Springfield veterinary to examine the herd.
This was done, and the remaining animals
Inoculated to prevent a spread of the disease. Great care was also taken In disposing of the bodies of the dead, so that
it is now thought the disease has been
checked.

—At the M. E. church, last Sunday
morning, the subject of the sermon was
"Nature and Humanity." Miss Burt and
Miss Boak sang a duet, "Our Heavenly
Home,'' which was much appreciated by
a large congregation. The pastor, Rev.
E. M. Lewis, announced his dicision to
remain with the church at Brookfleld.
Mr. Lewis has by his earnest effort and
pleasing personality Increased the attendance and interest in his church during his
short pastorate here, and has won for
Doubtless that man In Tarrytown minus
himself a place in the hearts of his people a pocketbook and two hundred dollars
who greatly appreprlcate his decision to consumed by a lightning bolt that other
remain with them.
wise left him uninjured, is now painfully
wishing that lie had burned up his money
for himself In some more comforting
Aged Couple Honored.
amusement.

—Charles W. Hastings, clerk in the
—Frederick Barnes of Foxboro, was in Indian Bureau, Washington, D. C, is exOn Tuesday, Loftus McKlnney and wife
pected here this week, for his annual vatown on Thursday, to attend the picnic.
observed their fiftieth wedding annivercation.
—Mrs. J. W. Livermore returns the
sary. They were married In Springfield,
last of the week from a visit in Mllford.
—Miss M. J. Sherman and mother ex- Aug. 8, 1855, at St. Michael's Cathedral,
—William McNamara went on the B. pect to return from the cottage next Mon- by Rev. Fr. Bllnkersop. • The bride's
& A. excursion to the beach on Thursday. day, and will be at the home on the maiden name was Margaret Keruan.
They came here to live three years later,
—Mrs. J. F. Parkhurst was able to be Common.
and have occupied their present home
out this week, riding In her wheel cbalr,
—Mrs. Harriet W. Bacon of Worcester
forty-seven years.
They have been
called
OJ MISB Emily Bacon on Wednes—Abbott Richardson and wife will
blessed with four children, two sons and
spend next Sunday with friends In Brock- day, stopping en route to Enfleld, where two daughters. One of the daughters Is
she will visit.
ton.
dead, the other Sarah, became a Sister of
—Many will be glad to hear that by a Charity twenty-six years ago, and Is
—Mrs. Marcy and son Lewis, visited at
She is at
Robert Lewis', on Lincoln street, Thurs- re adjustment of the accounts, the tax known as Sister M. Celeste.
rats will be 816.80 Instead of 817 per present stationed at St. Nicholas Convent,
day.
Passalc, N, J. She was accompanied by
thousand, the present year.
—Miss Alice Braman expects to leave
Sister Matilda of St. Elizabeth college,
—The
Republican
State
Convention
will
the 17th, for a two weeks' visit In BlandConvent City, N. J., who was formerly
be
held
in
Boston
Friday,
Oct.
6,
at
10
ford.
known aa Miss Kate Powers of Worces
o'clock, a. m. Congressman John W.
ter. Services In honor of the event were
— Miss Mary Delaney of Natick has
Weeks of Newton will be chairman.
held In St. Mary's Catholic church at 8.30
been visiting at E. F. Delaney's, Sherman
—Mrs. Mary, wife of Harry Henshaw, o'clock, Rev. Fr. Thomas Kernan celestreet.
has gone to the sanitarium In Rutland, brating high mass.
Fr. Kernan is a
—Chas. H. Barnes engineer of the
with the best wishes of many, that she nephew of Mrs. McKlnney.
St. Mary's
power house In Charlton was home last
may soon return, improved in health.
choir, with Miss Etta Lawler, of North
Sunday.
Many
—Mrs. George S. Walker, with two Brookfleld, sang the responses.
—Pomona Grange will meet at Lakechildren and her mother, Mrs. J. A. Eng- friends of the aged couple were present
side park, West Brookfleld, next Wedland, arrived from Cheyenne, Wyoming, at the services and joined In celebrating
nesday.
the auspicious occasion,
A bountiful
Monday, to visit Mr. Walker's mother.
dinner was served at the home after the
—Otis Hale will assist Robert G.
—Among the recent gnests at Mrs.
Livermore, undertaker, during the month Lev! Davis' were Mrs. Harry Davis of ceremony.
Those who sat down to dinner were
of August.
Marlboro, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Davis
Mr. and Mrs. McKlnney, Rev. Fr. Mur—Louis H. Butterworth and wife of and Mr. and Mrs. Dagg of Springfield.
phy, Sister Celeste, Sister Matilda, Mr.
Boston, are spending the week with rela—Miss Elsie Ellis entertained last Sun and Mrs. John M. Whalen, Passalc, N. J.,
tives here.
day Miss Hattie Albee of Webster, Miss John L, Kernan, Rutherford, N. J„ Mr.
—Mr. and Mrs. Miles Babbitt leave on Charlotte Bacon and other friends at her and Mrs. James E. McKenna of WorcesSaturday, for a trip to Portland and Peak's cottage, au enjoying a ride in her canoe.
ter, Redmond F. Kernan, Newark AdverIsland, Me.
—Over-the-Rlvar District picnic will be tiser, Newark, N. J., and Mrs. Joseph
—Rev. George E. Whltehouse of Mil- held at Point of Pines, Thursday, August Kernan, West Springfield. A social time
ton was a guest at E. B. Phetteplace's on 17. All who ever attended school, either followed. The two Sisters of Charity
as teacher or pupil, are invited to attend. left for their homes Wednesday morning.
Wednesday.

. .a. ■

i

Thirty-two million pounds of plug
tobacco are said to have been made during
the past year in a single town in North
Carolina. This is an Item that persons
who enjoy statistics will probably chew
with interest.
—

.

Ml

■

That pathetic figure, the man who takes
the tickets and neyer sees the show, has
a rival In the electrical operator at a
Coney Island performance who controls
the mimic elements and yet never has a
chance to look at the storm.
Out in Illinois the mayor of Winnetka
has a new Idea for meeting the raging
motorist. He proposes to station policemen on the outskirts of the town who
shall present each Incoming chauffeur
with a neat and gracious card of welcome.
When a Dover, N. H., man finished
planting his pole beans he left the bag containing the left-over seeds in the grass beside a tree. He found the bag the other
day flrmly rooted to the ground. The
bottom layer of beans had sprouted and
the roots embedded themselves In the
turf. The upper layers had swelled and
served as a mulching for the vines, the
tops of which protruded from the mouth
of the bag.
Nothing More Dangerous

SO

Than Cutting Corns. The Foot Ease Sanitary
Corn Pad cure by absorption. Something entirely new. The sanitary oils and vapors do
the work. Sold by all druggist 25c, or by
mail. Sample mailed free, Address, AUen
8. Olmatead, LeRoy, N. Y.
30

The MJsses Clemmons and Mr. Lowell
of Sprif%iield spent last Sunday with
Hon. and Mrs. C. A. Gleason.
Mr. and Mrs. Forbush of New York,
and Mrs. Marsh and daughter of Evanstun, 111., have been guests of Mrs. J. P.
Hunter,

Mr. Wm. S. Putnam of Fitchburg, in
the Interest of several mutual insurance
companies, is visiting farms, regarding
fire risks, In New Bralntree and other
towns which may extend through the
state.
Capt. and Mrs. Stunner Ranger of Worcester, Mrs. C. A. Bush of North Brookfleld, Mr. Willard Cleveland and family
of Hardwlck and Miss Agnes Sample of
Watertown have been guests of Miss C.
F. Bnsh.
Horatio Moore advertises to sell at
auction, on his farm In New Bralntree,
Tuesday, Aug. 22, at 12 o'clock, noon,
forty head of cattle, including 20 good
dairy cows, one thoroughbred Holsteln
bull. At the same time and place C. C.
Adams will sell a lot of cattle.
L. S.
Woodls Is to be the auctioneer.
The Ladles Aid Society bad their annual
sale in town ball, Thursday afternoon.
Miss Dorothy Hunter of Boston gave
piano solos. In the evening the sale continned with Mrs. Tufts and Miss C. F.
Bush at the apron table, Miss Ellen Hall
In charge of the fancy articles, Misses
Cora Titus and Grace Webb candles and
pitchers, and Amy Cleveland and Anna
Dickinson flowers. Hon. C. A. Gleason
announced the program as follows: Piano
solo, Miss Anna Splllane; vocal solo.
Miss Maria Splllane who sang, "I love
only yon", and for an encore "Sweetheart," afterwhlch the farce "A Scarlet
Bonnet." The young ladles taking the
parts were, Misses Bertha Hall as Mercy
Mather, Frances W. Tufts as Hope Mather, Cora Titus as Alice, Grace Webb as
Mattle, Margaret McCarty as Mrs. Gordon, Anna Splllane as Jene Gordon. Between the acts Miss Grace Webb sang
"Good-bye", and Miss Anna Splllane recited "Penelope's Courtship," The Society desire to thauk all who assisted and
contributed.
Having ten seconds In which to reach
a conclusion and act on It, a tower operator on an Indiana railroad opened the
switch that ran a s ow-moving train oil
the track just in time to prevent It from
being crashed Into by a filer going at the
rate of fifty miles an hour. Five persons
were slightly Injured, where otherwise
many would undoubtedly haye been killed,
and another horrifying accident added to
the annals of railroad history.
A New Jersey woman' whose husband
had disappeared from home and been
given up as drowned was pleasantly surprised the other day to receive two picture post cards which he sent her from
Omaha. Her curiosity as to the appearance of the place to which he had gone Is
thus completely satlsileld.
As actress, sued by a heartless dealer
In art objects for the paltry sum of 8107,
recently explained In court that she had
"nothing save my voice, my dog Fiddle,
my cat Polly, and my husband," Just at
the moment the whole collection didn't
seem to figure up to the necessary one
hundred and seven.
* lenntsh Suffering

Is often caused by sores, ulcers and cancers, that eat away your skin. Wm. Bedell, of Flat Rock, Mich., says: "I have
used Bucklen's Arnica Salve, for Ulcers,
Sores and Cancers. It Is the best healing
dressing I ever found." Soothes and
heals cuts, burns and scalds. 25c at E.
W. Reed's drug store; guaranteed,
b

John Teehan returned this week from a
deep sea fishing trip. He secured the
prize for making the best catch of any tn
the party he was with.
The Epworth League will have a lawn
party on the grounds of the M. E. church,
Monday evening.
If stormy the party
will be held in the chopel.
Mrs. Allen Jones is having an addition
built on her residence on Central street.
When completed it will add much to the

Take one with you
on Your Vacation.

We develop Alms promptly and

Walter Devoe has resigned his posiMrs. Edwin W. Spear of Worcester tion as superintendent of the Maun &
Mr. Devoe has been
and Miss Adah F. Rawson of West Upton Stevens No. 2 mill.
are spending their vacation with their in East Brookfleld about three years.
mother, Mrs. 0. N. Rawson.
There was a social dance In Red Men's
The dance was
Among the new arrivals at the Lake hall last Friday evening.
Wickaboag house are W. W. Thompson held by the Franklin Guards of Worcester
and family of New Haven, Ct., and Mr. who are in camp on the east shore of lake
appearance of the place.

correctly, also print and mount

and Mrs. Ernhault of Virginia.

same.

There will be a dance at Lakeside Park,
next Tuesday evening, under the auspices
of the Golf Club. Donahue's orchestra
of Brookfleld will furnish music.

Souvenir

Postal

Cards

from your own negatives.
Kodak Supplies for sale.

made

The work on the new state road la being pushed as rapidly as possible and
with good weather the work will be comNotes About Town.
pleted In abont two weeks. It is expected
that as soon as the work on the main road
William Goddard Is ill with typhoid
Is finished work will be commenced on the
fever. Dr. W. F. Hayward is attending
strip of state road from North Brookfleld
him.
toward East Brookfleld.
The Crystal A. C. camp on the west
shore of the lake has broken up and the
One of the horrors of prison life in
occupants have returned to their homes New Y'ork State has been abolished. The
In Worcester.
convicts will no longer have to eat from

Rev. Fr. Murphy of Sacred Heart
church will hold a lawn party on the
church grounds next Wednesday evening,
with music, dancing and other attractions'

CHINESE MONEY.

THE LOOK OF A CHILD.

gome I* Good had Some la Counterfeit, but It All Goea.
Emile Bard, a Frenchman, has an
interesting chnpter on the money of
China in his book, "Chinese Life In
Town and Country." He explains that
the unit of Chinese money is the tael,
which is not a coin, but a weight of
silver—the ounce, of which there are
sixteen to the catty and 1,(100 to the
plcul. The commercial tael is that of
Canton, which should weigh 37.783
grains, but usually weighs 37.08. Then
there is the tael of Shanghai, which
weighs 30.6, and the revenue tael, used
In valuing imports and exports, and
each large city has its own, that of
Tientsin worth from 4 to 8 per cent
more than that of Shanghai. Business
estimated in taels Is carried on by the
use of Spanish dollars or sliver ingots.
The former are weighed and stamped
by every south China merchant and
have to be remitted continually. The
Ingots of silver are cut from bars Into
pieces that the operator estimates will
weigh 60 taels. Naturally each one
who handles them weighs them.
"Banks store their money In cellars,
In boxes carried back and forth by
coolies," says M. Bard. "This explains
the Item of transportation which Is deducted from the face of a Chinese
check when It Is cashed at a bank.
One can Judge of the complications
consequent upon this system of conversion of taels of different values into
ingots of ditterent weight and purity,
especially as assnyers of different localities refuse to honor the stamps of
other cities." In places where the dollar Is not used small payments are
made by cutting up an ingot. "The
scale used In weighing these fragments
has two sets of markings; one for receipts and one for payments."
China's national coin is the cash, a
round copper coin with a square hole
through it. The cash or sapak dates
from at least 2300 B. C. Eight pounds'
weight of cash makes a dollar. Years
ago an emperor decided to double his
funds by giving copper cash double Its
value. In certain parts of the country
this performance Is still In effect. In
other parts 77 or 86 cash are counted
as 100.
In Honan the Chinese go to market
with two kinds of money, one real, the
other counterfeit Borne articles are
bought with one, some with the other.
Certain articles have two prices, ono
In good money, one in bad.

Ita rieaillna- Power Wna Tea) Great
to B* Be* feted.
"The look of a little child Is soroptlmes a wonderful thing," sold the man
who had risen high on the ladder of
success. "I remember that the greatest? lesson I have ever learned la my
life was pointed out to me by my
daughter, who was ouly five years old
at that time. That was fifteen rears
ago, when I had just attained some
measure of distinction In the business
world, and I felt that I could afford to
rest on my oars awhile. I had never
been* a drinking man, but frequent conferences at hotel lobbies aud after
theater talks with my associates began
to tell on me and I am ashamed to
confess that I came home many a
night Biigbtly the worse for wear and
'booze.' The habit of imbibing grew
on me, In spite of tearful entreaties
from my wife, until I took a bottle of
whisky home one afternoon. After
dinner I made for that bottle, which
I had left in my study, poured out a
glass and raised It to my lips, when I
caught a reflection in the polished
woodwork of the wall. I turned quickly, and there was my little daughter
standing In the doorway looking at
me.
I could never describe &e expression on her face. If one might say
It of. a child, it was a commingling of
reproach, pity and disgust. Probably
she had overheard conversations between her mother and myself—perhaps
the mother had Instilled that feeling—
perbaps It was instinct. I have not
taken another drink from that day to
this."—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

EAST BBOOKFIELD.

tin dishes, but hereafter from crockery,
•like white folks." There are plenty of
horrors left.
Askfor Allen'* Foot-Eaee, A Powder.

10 shake Into'yonr shoos. It rests the feet
Makes walking easy. Cure" Corns. Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and Sweating feet.
At all druggists and shoe stores, Mo. Don't
Lashaway.
aooept any substitute. Sample Free. AdLouis Lamontagne has taken charge of dress, Allan 8. Olmsted, LeBoy, N. Y.
the Crystal House stables.
For 20 years
"I gave up my pulpit to the stranger,"
he worked for Mrs. Eliza Hamant about
her place at the head of the lake. Re- says the rector of St. John's church,
cently his employer sold the farm and re- Dover, N. Y., "and he delivered to my
people one of the best sermons that I ever
moved from town.
heard, and before leaving my ho ise stole
Word was received here Thursday of
my gold watch."
the death of Miss Josephine Moreau at
-—■ .a. ■
—
A Warning to Mother*.
Port Chester, N. Y. She was, for a number of years, a resident of East Brook
Too much care cannot oe used with
field. The remains will be brought to small children during the hot weather of

Dr. F. W. Cowles left to-day for a
C. H. CLARK
two weeks vacation. At Boston he will
Drugll.t,
WEST BROOKP1ELD go on board the sloop yatch Minerva,
with a party of friends, and the company Spencerfor burial Saturday.
the summer months to guard against
will then start for a cruise along the
Edward Mathewson who is employed in bowel troubles. As a rule It is only necesMaine coast.
WEST BKOOKPIEIiD.
the No. 1 mill of the Mann & Stevens Co., sary to give the child a dose of castor oil
Roy Hasklns, clerk in C. H. Clark's got his right hand caught in the cards to correct any disorder of the bowels.
drus store sprained his ankle on Central while at work in the mill, Tuesday. The Do not use any substitute, but give the
Notes About Town.
street, Thursday night while on his way fore finger of the hand was badly lacer- old-fashioned castor oil, and see that it is
from his home to the store and is now ated and !t will be some time before he fresh, as rancid oil nauseates and has a
Prof. Carl F, Woods has gone to York
tendency to gripe. If this does not check
nursing a painful injury. A few months will be able to work again.
Beach, Me.
the bowels give Chamberlain's Colic,
»go he badly
sprained
the
same
A
valuable
fox
hound
owned
by
Henry
has
been
on
the
sick
John Honghton
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and then
aukle and had not fully recovered from
Forbes was run down by an autombile
list this week.
a dose of castor oil, and the disease may
his last accident.
on the Plains, Thursday afternoon and
be checked in its inclpiency and all danger
John Crcgan is spending his vacation
The following match games are sched- badly Injured.
Those who saw the ac- avoided. The castor oil and this remedy
in Northampton.
uled to be played on the West Brookfleld cident say that the driver of the machine
should be procured at once and kept
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Allen are visit- Golf links before Aug. 15—Shackley- deliberately steered the machine to the
ready for Instant use as soon as the first
Cowles, Kent-Robinson, Fitz-Houghton, side of road to run Into the dog. The dog
ing in Westfleld.
indication of any bowel trouble appears.
The machine was a This is the most successful treatment
Henry Flagg is spending his vacation Gaylord-Hasklus, Brown Deland, 01ms- was valued at 850.
stead-Newhall,
Hastlngs-Traill,
Makelarge
touring
car
and
bore
no
number.
in Irovldeuce, K. I.
known and may be relied upon with imHenry Monahan and family are visiting peace-Clark, Sanford-Schottlander.
Addle Gaudette, 72 years old, widow of plicit confidence even in cases of cholera
Ralph, the three months old son of the late Nelson Gaudette, died at her infantum.
at Andrew Clennan's.
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brook
A. H. Brlgham has moved into his new Mr. and Mrs. James Rlordan of Lynn died home on Main street, Monday afternoon.
at the home of his grandfather, Thomas She came to East Brookfleld from Canada field, Lamb & Woodward, West Brookhouse on Cottage street.
Roach, Monday. The funeral was held 31 years ago and the family have made field.
Mrs. Pease and Percy and Oscar Cregan
Wednesday and the burial was In the their home here ever since. She is surare visiting In Northampton.
Sacred Heart cemetery.
Mrs. Rlordan vived by five sons four daughters and
"Oh, day of rest and gladness," Is the
Mien Josephine Barrett of Barre is the
snd children came here a few weeks ago several grandchildren. The funeral was way the old hymn describes Sunday; but
guest of Miss Dorothy Keyes.
for a visit.
held from St. John's church, Thursday according to the headlines In the Monday
Mrs. Gaylord and her children have reAfter a month's consideration of a call morning. The bnrlal was In St. Mary's papers It seems to be more than any other
turned home from, their vacation.
a day of accidents, sucides and other exto the pastorate of the Congregational cemetery at Spencer.
Emerson Pease of NewburypOrt is the
church In Toledo, O., Rev. Charles' W.
The fact that there has been so much treme crimes.
gnest of his sister, Mrs. John Cregan.
Huntlngton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles talk about the remoyal of the gas works
Here U Belle! for Women.
Albert Banister is taking John W. T. Hnntington of West Brookfleld, has
from Spencer to some place In the BrookHoughton's place in Bufflngton's market. accepted and will leaye for the West Oct.
If you have pains in the baok, Urinary,
fields has made public that an induce- Bladder or Kidney trouble, and want a cerMrs. Nellie Makepeace has returned 1. Rev. Mr. Huntlngton is pastor of ment is offered to the company to locate tain^ pleasant, herb remedy for woman's ilia,
try Mother Gray's Australian Leaf. It is a
home from a two months" visit in the Lowell Congregational church.
here.
W. J. Vizard has offered to Bale monthly regulator. At Druggists or by
mall 50 cts. Bample package free. Address,
west.
Carpenters resumed work yesterday on Supt. Barr of the gas company an acre TUB Mother Gray Co., LeBoy, N. v.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Potter of Spring- the West Brooklleld town hall. Work of land on which to build the plant and
field are stopping at the West Brooklleld will be completed within a short time. W. E. Tarbell has expressed his willingNow that the Soo has celebrated Its
Artemns D. Ward, chairman of the build- ness to contribute sufficient brick to erect semi-centennial why wouldn't it be a good
Honse.
John W. Nutter has resigned his posi- ing committee, hopes a sufficient amount the building. The land is by the railroad idea for Panama to have a jollification
tion as superintendent of the Rlsley mar- of the town's appropriations will remain and close to the river. The offer Is good over its pre-seml-centennial or its pre-cenunexpended to permit of painting the en- for any reliable concern that will come to tennial? It's very commonplace anyway
ble works.
to wait nntll after something has hapThe regular meeting of the West tire interior of the hall. The hall when East Brookfleld and do business.
pened before expressing joy over it.
Brooklleld Grange was held Wednesday completed will be up to date in every reThe Quality Vaudeville Company has
■ ,i« ■
—
spect, and one the town can be proud of.
evening.
been the attraction at the Lashaway Park
Public is Aroused.
The annual outing and clam bake of the theater this week and although the weathDaniel Lyuch, who has been visiting iu
The public is aroused to a knowledge
town has returned to his home in New West Brooklleld firemen will be held at er has been bad there has been a good
Lakeside park, to-morrow. Cars on the attendance. The show Is one of the best of the curative merits of that great medHaven, Conn.
Miss Anna Sikes is in charge at the Hampshire and Worcester street railway that has been here this season. The icinal tonic, Electric Bitters, for sick
Mary H.
Merriam Public library during the absence will run into the park from 9 o'clock In cast includes Ed. West, comedian and par- stomach, liver and kidneys,
the morning till 6 o'clock in the evening. ody singer, the two Dyne's in remarkable Walters, of 546 St. Clalr Aye.. Columbus,
of the librarian.
The bake will be at 1 o'clock, under the feats of juggling, Mr. and Mrs. Harry O., writes: "For several months, I was
Rev. Charles Tomblen and family of
direction of Edwin D. Still, tables being Clark who are also with the com- given np to die. I had fever and ague,
North MIddleboro are visiting at Mrs.
set for over 125 firemen and their guests. pany and are popular as ever, while Miss ray nerves were wrecked; I could not
George H. Fales'.
There will be a ball game between the Alice Thornton's singing and dancing has sleep, and my stomach was so weak,
Stewart Cooke fell on the sidewalk American steamer and the L. Fullam
made a great hit.
Dempsey and Burke from useless doctors' drugs, that I could
while at play Tuesday, and cut an ugly hook and ladder companies after the
the funniest pair of comedians that have not eat. Soon after beginning to take
gash In bis forehead.
been at the park for a long time have Electric Bitters, I obtained relief, and
dinner.
The annual picnic and field day of the
proved a star attraction and they are in a short time irjwas entirely cured/
Pomona Grange will be held at Lakeside
Guaranteed at E. W. Heed's drugstore;
A little forethought may save you no warmly received at evry performance.
Park, next Wednesday.
b
end of trouble. Anyone who makes it a
Some of the citizens of East Brook- price 50c.
The members of Quaboag Tribe of Rod rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
fleld are not perfectly satisfied with the
Men were entertained by Charles Samp- and Diarrhoea Remedy at hand knows
Because he once saved bis uucle's cat
uew street lights. One prominent man
son, Thursday evening.
this to be a fact. For sale by E. W. says that when the matter was talked from the unkind attentions of a gang of
Harry 3. Stone and son, Howard, of Reed, North Brookfleld, Lamb & Wood- over at the gathering of citizens in Brook- small boys, Joseph Figaro, a New York
fruit dealer, Is returning to Italy to colSpringfield are visiting Mrs. George W, ward, West Brookfleld.
fleld, before the lamps were purchased
lect a (20.000 inheritance.
Stone on Central street.
the proposition as stated by the selectAmong other recent examples of daunt, men was a good one and was favored by
MUM Florence A. Johnson left last
A Touching Story.
Saturday for Springfield, Vt.., where she less daring we note the prophecies of the East Brookfleld people. They now
more or less Important persons concern- claim that the lights are not burned as s the saving from death, of the baby
will spend her vacation.
ing the peace conference.
many hours per night, and less nights per girl of Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md.
Dr. Helen Cooke of Providence, R. I.,
month than they expected and they also He writes: "At the age of 11 months,
has rented Dr. C. E. Bill's cottage on
Peculiar Disappearance.
say that the lights are not as many candle our little girl was In declining health,
Cottage street for a month.
power as they were led to believe that with serious Throat Trouble, and two
J.
D.
Runyan,
of
Butlervllle,
0.,
laid
James Fox, who has been confined to
they would be. The claim is also made physicians gave her up. We were almost
the
peculiar
disappearance
of
his
painful
the honse by illness for the past five
that the new lights now used to light the in despair, when we resolved to try Dr.
symptoms, of Indigestion and biliousness, East Brookfleld streets are of less candle King's New Discovery for Consumption,
weeks is able to be out again.
to Dr. King's New Life Pills. He says: power than those in use In Brookfleld Coughs and Colds. The first bottle gave
Mra. Esther Fales was called to Spring"They are a perfect remedy, for dizzi- centre, and that the Worcester County relief; after taking four bottles she was
field this week by the Illness of her
ness, sour stomach, headache, constipa- Gas Company received the same price enred, and is now" in perfect health."
daughter, Mrs. Frederick Shaw.
tion, etc." Guaranteed at E. W. Reed's for the lights furnished.
Never falls to relieve and cure a cough or
Henry Comstock and William Amadou drug store, price 25c.
b
cold. At E. W, Reed's drugstore; 50c
William
Slocum,
the
real
estate
agent
left Tuesday for Boston and from there
—.
1—,•»
and a 1.00 guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
met with a very painful accident last
ywill go on a deep sea fishing trip.
Among the temperance drinks recently
Friday evening. Mr. Slocum was in East
Miss F-inulc E. Robinson, teacher In added to the list in New York State we
As it takes about one hundred days to
Brookfleld and hired G. Henry Forbes to
the public schools In Canaan Four Cor- note a compound called Beerlne. • How a
drive him to his home in Podunk. The mature the crop, and the corn crop is
sober
person
could
have
invented
snch
a
ners, N. Y., Is visiting her mother.
night was dark and Forbes trusted to his worth is worth in round figures 81,000,
title is hard to imagine.
ever reliable white horse to And the way 000,000, the Wall Street Journal figures
There will be a baseball game on the
Common next Saturday afternoon, Spenand bring them safely home over the that every day that goes by without damNothing
on
the
Marlcat
Equal
to
Cham'
cer Wire Company vs. West Brooklleld.
Podunk hills. They had almost reached age to corn .means 910,000,000 to the
berlaln's Colic, Cholera and
the house when the horse jumped to the farmer.
The Parish Auxiliary of the CongregaDiarrhoea Xtcmrdy.
side of the road,and overturned the wagon
tional church will have a food sale at the
This will Interest Mothers.
This fact Is well known to druggists throwing out the occupants. Slocum who
home of Mrs. Fullam, Friday afternoon.
weighs 250 pounds, rolled down an eight
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children
everywhere,
and
nine
out
of
ten
will
give
There were 152 tickets gold at the local
foot embankment and sprained his ankle. cure fevenshness. Bad atomacb. Summer
station for the excursion Thursday, but their customers this preparation when the Forbes escaped without a scratch and Bowel Troubles, Teething Disorders, move
nd regulate the Bowels and DeBtroy Worms best
is
asked
for.
Mr.
Obe
Witmer,
a
most of the purchasers of the same came
They never fail, over 80,000 testimonials'
prominent druggist of Joplin, Mo., In a the team was only slightly damaged. Mr. at all druggists, 25o. Sample FREE, Adfrom Ware.
dress,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeBoy, N. Y.
He
circular to his customers, says: "There Slocum's Injury was very painful.
Mr, and Mrs. Patrick Moore, John If nothing on the market In the way of tried all kinds of remedies, but could get
Moore, and the Misses Margaret and patent medicine which equals Chamber- no relief until tie used Dr. Hambert's LinLizzie Horan of Worcester are visiting at lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- iment for which Louis Harper Is the sole
The Hair Restorers.
agent.
The remedy, Slocum, says Is a
MlchaeBLong's.
Dollle—He promised to send back
edy for bowel complaints.
We sell and
wonder. He Is a travelling man and will my lock of hair, but he hasn't done.lt
Thare la now i large gang of men recommend this preparation."
jet Mollle—That's the way with
For sale by E. W. Reed, North Brook- hereafter sell the linimeut, as he claims
at work on the new state road between
that thoroughly advertised there is for- these hair restorers—all promise and
here ano* Warren and the work is pro- fleld, Lamb & Woodward, West Brookno performance
tune in it.
fleld.
gressing rapidly.

AMERICAN LANDSCAPE.
How It nUTrr. Prom That of r»jland and the Continent.
The American landscape, even in the
older parts of the country. Is generally
unkempt and does not lend Itself as
readily to formal treatment as does the
typical English or continental landscape. The owners of big estates rarely appreciate the scale on which tho
landscape architecture should be laid
out and the patience which Is necessary to obtain a complete and consummate effect. They want ready made
estates. Finally, the leading American
house architects have, with a few exceptions, a good deal to learn about
the technique of landscape design. So
far as the large house Itself Is concerned, a convention has been established which is In the main a good
convention, but the designing of gardens Is still In an early experimental
stage. The stage properties are collected In abundance. There Is no lack
of pergolas, fountains, well heads, gazebos, statuary and pottery, but as like
as not they are Indiscriminately placed.
The architectural features are, however, generally somewhat better managed than the planting, which frequently looks as If an Irish gardener
had been given some vague general directions, or as if the lady of the house
had considered that It was a woman's
business to make the garden green.
As a matter of fact, however, the lady
of the house, in case she has her own
way, generally paints the garden yellow and red rather than green. Her
Idea usually Is merely to get as much
bloom as possible, and this she does at
a sacrifice of those masses of foliage
which are absolutely necessary to give
mass, body and depth to a large garden.—Architectural Record Magazine.
The Hirer KosiaTO.
Tropical rivers vary greatly in volume In the rainy season sweeping to
the sea In vast torrential floods and
near the end of the dry season flowing
■lowly and only In the central and
deeper portions of their beds. The
Kongo, however, the largest river In
Africa, rises and falls very slightly,
and Commander Cameron accounts for
this peculiarity, which was at one time
considered inexplicable, by the observation that the basin of this great river
extends on both sides of the equator,
and therefore one moiety of Its tributaries are in flood while the other are
at their minimum volume.

THE PHENIX.
Lea-end of How It Lived and Died
and Lived Again.
The ancient tradition concerning the
phenix has introduced into nearly every language the habit of applying that
name to whatever is singular or uncommon among Its kind. According to
ancient writers, the phenix was a bird
of great beauty about the size of an
eagle. A shining and most beautiful
crest adorned its head, Ita plumage
contained nearly every tint of the rainbow, and Its eyes sparkled like dia-.
monds. Only one of these birds could
live at a time, but its existence covered
a period of 600 or 600 year*. When Its
life drew to a close the bird built for
itself a funeral pile of wood and aromatic spices, with its wings fanned the
pile Into a flame and therein consumed
Itself. From Its ashes a worm was
produced, out of which another phenix
was formed, having all the vigor of
youth. The first care of the new phenix
was to solemnize its parent's obsequies.
For that purpose It made a ball of
myrrh, frankincense and Other fragrant things. At Heliopolis; a city In
lower Egypt, there was a magnificent
temple dedicated to the sun. To this
temple the phenix would carry the fragrant ball and burn It on the altar of
the sun as a sacrifice. The priests then
examined the register and found that
exactly 600 years of exactly 600 years
had elapsed since that same ceremony
had taken place.
','•',

1
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Modern Cord Flavins,
'"
The gambling of today is a mild affair compared with the extant records
of English society. We shall never
again see the days when General Scott
won a fortune of £200,000 at whist,
chiefly by dint of keeping sober. And
high play, it must never be forgotten,
Is a relative term. When Lord Stavordale gained £11,000 by a single coup at
hazard, his only comment was that If
he had been playing "deep" he might
have won millions. When the dimensions of modern wealth are taken into
account the wildest excesses ever witnessed at the card table would have a
timid and parsimonious aspect to tho
bucks of the regency.—Times of India,
Bombay.
Women's Tempera.
I recently saw It stated somewhere
that "women are much better tempered than men." This, of course, Is a
■elf evident proposition—up to a certain point. Women, as a rule, are altogether more self possessed and have
a greater control over themselves than
men, who want everything their own
way, resent all trouble, cannot endure
the smallest discomfort and are rarely
unselfish.
But in justice to men it must be said
that generally speaking, they have
very much more to try their nerves.—
London World.

Aa Ancient Steam Man.
There are a host of authorities on
hydraulics and mechanics that could
be quoted to support the assertion that
the steam engine is not a modern invention. Carplnl In the account of his
travels, A. D. 1286, describes a species
of aeophlle, or steam, engine made a.
the form of a man. Tills contrivance
was filled with "Inflammable liquid"
(probably petroleum) and made to do
terrible
work In the battles between
Smallest Bird.
The golden crested wren Is the small- Hie Mongols and the troops of Prestcr
est not only of British, but of all European, birds.
Its nroriige weight is
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
only about eighty grains troy, so that
PROBATE COURT,
It would take severity-two of the birds WORCESTER, 8S.
To all persons interested In the estate;,!
to weigh a praBd, The length of the
Maria C. Drury late of North Brookfleld lit
feathers is about three and a half said County, deoease :
...
W iir.HKAH, George B. Hamant administrator
Inches and the stretch of the wings
of the estate of said deceased, has presenled
about five imiies, but when the feath- lor allowance the final account of his adminisers are taken off the length of the body tration upon the estate of said deceased:
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
does not exceed one Inch.
Court to be held at Worcester, in said County,
on the firth day of September, A. B. 1005, at
nine o'clock In the torenoou, to show cause, it
A Great Idea.
any you have, why the same should not ho
"Did you eve? notice that most of the allowed.
,
__
m ,
And said administrator is ordered to servo
sudden and disastrous fires are due to
this citation by delivering a copy thereof to
spontaneous combustion?"
all persons interested In the estate fourteen
"No, but I've often thought spon- days, at least, before said Court, or by publisting the same once each week for three
taneous combustion would be a splen- ■uoeessive weeks, in the North Brook Oe .1
did thing to keep on top for lighting Journal, a newspaper published In nortn
Brookfleld, the last publication to be onsfc.
the kitchen fire."
at least, before said court, and by "lal'ldK.
postpaid, a copy of this citation to all known
persons Interested in the estate Beven days at
Ninety-nine people go out to Join the least before said court.
.
, ..
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOBMts, Judge of said
wild hunt for happiness, and the huncourt, this first day of August, in the year one
dredth man stays corhfortably at home thousand nine hunilnU and rive.
tikoKOis U. HABLOW, Register,
and wins it.
Aug. 4,11, la.

FRIDAY, ABO. II. 1906.

-Miss Alice LIttlefle.ld, who has Just
graduated from the Lowell high school,
arrived In North Brookfleld yesterday for The

BOSTON k ALBANY RAILROAD.

Good News at Last.

From The Travellers.
5 Silver Lane,

YEADON, LEEPS.

Brick Factory and Buildings
Editor of the JOURNAL :
Sold to a Manufacturing
Dear Mr. Lawrence:—I am pleased to
Company.
say that we had a pleasant voyage, storm-

SUMMER BOARD HARDWARE
AND
WANTED
In Vicinity of North Brookfield,
CUTLERY

a visit with friends.
—The Mystic Club were entertained
NORTH BROOKFISXD BBAHCH.
less and without incident.
The days
yesterday at the cottage of Mr. Harry
After long and patient waiting our
passed quietly and happily until the dally
Fullam, with a clam chowder snpper.
It people at last hear good news.
Each year hundreds of people all over
Everything In the above llfles may be found
The
InSchedule la Effect May SO, IBOB.
routine became monotonous.
Eating,
in slock at thhl store.
the country turn to the Boston Evewas a very Jolly party.
dian Orchard Flax Company of Indian
sleeping
and
socializing
with
a
remarkning Transcript for information as to
—C. D. Kmdrlck Is spending his vaca- Orchard has bought outright all of the
Lv.'N. Brookfleld
ably fine class of people filled the proAr. G. Brookfleld,
where' the most desirable summer
tion at Bonnie Doon cottage, Wlnthrop property of the E. & A. H. Batcbeller
L.V, B. Brookfleld,
both ready.mlxed and readytobe-mlxed, in
boarding places are located. If you
beach, Boston. He is a guest of D. A. Company situated on the east side of gramme of each passing day.
Ar. K. Brookfleld
Directly at the advertised hour our ship
ail colors and of the best aualltyj Including
Intend to accommodate boarders the
Trains Leave East Brooklleld.
Grove street.
This includes the brick
Scott, Worcester, Mass.
the now popular Jap-a-lac.
was loosed and put for sea.
Tears and
coming season, it will be to your adGoing Eort-« 49, 8.11 f. m., W.08. l.*l. »•■«•.
—Fon SALE—a three burner gasoline Box shop, the Jenks shop, the Rink, and
smiles were the prominent marks of our
vantage
to
send
your
name
and
adstove, oven and 5 gallon can. All nearly two dwelling houses on School street,
"send-off" from hundreds who came to
dress, together with a description of
new, cost »H.00, 86-00 buys the lot- now occupied by Mr. Lytle and Mr. Haybid good-bye to their friends.
This acWe Sell and Recommend the WhK*
yonr place and of the accommodations
den. This Is a splendid plant for any
Apply to T. J. MANLEV.
Mountain as the best In the market for famcompaniment soon became invisible as we
yon oiler to the Boston Transcript
manufacturing firm, and the best part of
ily use.
—Mr. Leon A. Doane, roaster of the
headed toward the sunrise, but the wavW. B. 4k S. Elcetrle Hallway.
Company, 324 Washington Street,
the business Is that the company will
ing of handkerchiefs continued until we
f!«r« taave North Brookfleld dally at 8, 7, North Brookfleld Granger is to be united
Boston, Mass.
actually
own
the
property.
in marriage next Tuesday, with Miss
The deal was consummated through sailed out of sight. The day was beautiadapted to all seasons, and in the gteatest
Grace Hoyt of Worcester.
a.'iii, 10.00, io.4o, n JO p. m.
Bobert A. Knight, Esq., of Springfield, ful and sunny, and the heat tempered to
variety, Inoloding the
Can leave East Brookfleld dally at MO, 6.23,
—Mrs. Kate Chandler and twin daughtan
agreeable
measure
of
comfort,
by
the
7.M^B,8.K,».88,10|!11.08,lI.5ia- m. 1138,
(a North Brookfleld boy) who acted as
ers,
Bertha
and
Gertrude,
of
Cochltnate,
fan
of
Boreas
shaken
over
the
face
of
the
1 82 S.0S, 2.62, S.JS, 4.2i, 6.08, 5.82, 6J8, 7.B, »■«,
legal counsel for the company, and Mr.
3JH, 9J8,11.22,10.08 p. m.
at prices to suit customers and all waroars leaving Norm Brookfleld at a quarter are visiting at the home of her mother, Robert Batcheiler for the Batcheller Com- ocean.
ranted.
betor. and a ofuarter past the ho« make olose Mrs- Catherine Orady, on Willow street.
Our pilot left us at Boston Light, and
pany.
connection at Spencer with oars ror woioes-The gas men have finished Elm street
for" which leave on the hour and ha f hour.
The company manufactures toweling by within three hours we passed under the
Agent and Broker.
ibr-See full time table of main line on
and we understand will strike on to North a special process of their own, and has folds of a dense fog which enshrouded
another page.
^^^^^^^^_
Patrons have their choice of companies Whips, from 10 Cents to $3,OOi
Main or Spring street next, A large num- built up a fine business in their present us for some 36 hours. The captain never
representing $60,000,000.
ber on School and Elm streets have had location, that is rapidly growing, hence left the bridge, and the fog horn supplied
Expr.ss time Table.
Take home for the Housewife ft
Losses promptly paid at this office.
ttxpree. Leaves tor the Bast at 7.M, U.H a.m. t a pipes run 1 ,to their cellars.
their desire to remove to a larger and us with all the noise that we cared to
hear.
This
experience
was
repeated
when
Office
and
Residence,
—The Putnam steam heater people are more permanent plant. They now em■apriw &av*s for the West at 8J», 11.53 a.m.,
we were three days out, and again on the
Summer Street,
express Arrives lrom the Kaat at 7.22 a. m., putting In new heaters for George O- ploy some 75 hands, largely women and last day of the voyage. Aside from the
Tou will be really aurprlsod to and how
North Brookfleld, Man much time and strength it will save her, and
Hollins, N. H. Foster and Mrs. Maxwell. girls, and expect to double their pay roll,
7
5
n
«Jipr..s A'rr l?e8 trom the West at 9.29 a. m,
fog everything was pleasant, and my felthe bread Is ALL HU. HT.
Steam and gas are also to be pnt into the after they get well established In their
ExpS^fte^ellverd at offlce at least
low yoyager, whom I prophesied for
new quarters.
oneduUf hour before advertised time of leav- Howard store on North Main street.
weeks would be sea sick, never showed
For
the
present
they
will
use
steam
—Quite a number from North Brook'"Ixpres.money orders sold at this.office, and
even a suggestion of nausea In the more
at store of W. B: Oleason, payable in all parts fleld went to "the East" Thursday morn- from two' boilers in the plant of the
than 3000 miles, but on the contrary,
Industrial Company,
of the world.
MLL v AM9DB(j, Agent. ing, to take In the excursion to Boston, North Brookfleld
Adams Block.
proved a splendid sailor.
as no tickets were placed on sale at this Just across the street, which Is connected
Now
In
England,
I
among
a
small
rem■fall Arrangrm.nts at Worth BrookBeld
by a subway. Later tbey propose to
station.
nant of a once wide circle of friends,
Post Ofllca.
*
—The gasolene street lamp that hangs lnstal an electric plant of their own.
HAILS DOS TO ABBIVB.
and she in the midst of strangers, find
Robert Morse, who blew the whistle
over Adams Square was put out of comA. «. 7.28-East and West.
pleasnres changing 8Dd chasing each
934—Springfield Local.
mission Saturday evening, after burning far the last time when "the big shop" other across our paths with kaleidoscopic
12.27—West.
„.
closed
Feb.
22,
1902,
was
set
at
work
r. u. US—west and Worcester.
about an hour, and has been returned to
rapidity. Monotony Is a forgotten feel4.45—East.
Wednesday by the Industrial Company to
the factory.
ing In the realm of enjoyments.
We do
si*and"o.«5-EftBt Brookfleld.
thoroughly clean out the boilers and get
—Misses Grace and Georgia Thompson
not forget our home and friends while we
MAIL? OLOS».
them ready for the Inspector, who Is
of Dover, N. H., Ethel Webster of Gainesare away, but shall be glad when we have
a. u. 6.20—West.
expected to-day.
7.2S-Eaal.
ville, Fla., and Edith Lord of Hanover,
11.86-East.
Mr. William M. Taylor, superintendent had our fill of pleasure here, to board a
CAN BE FOUND AT
p H 12.50— East and Weat.
steamer and ride westward on the glassy
are the guests of the Misses Thompson
4.46—East and West.
of the Indian Orchard Flax Company,
shoulders of old Neptnne to the quiet,
6.16-East and West.
of Maple Btreet.
was In town Thursday morning, accom. ii 7 25 and 1135—East Brookfleld.
happy home life of North Brookfleld.
¥. M. 12.50—East Brookfleld.
—The North Brookfleld Savings Bank panied by Mrs. Taylor.
They seemed
Registered Mails dose at 7.15 a. m., 11-20 a has loaned the town of North Brookfleld, very much pleased with the town. Mr. Since my arrival I have had an Invitation
"fedSry- Ifc£»jM.«* through treasurer Clarence E. Brown,
I STm., except Sundays and holidays and
the sum of "8000 at 3 3-4 per cent. This mence moving next week, and on account cepted by letter.
when distributing or putting up mall.
HoVii 0«eis DB-ABTHJUtT open from money was borrowed in anticipation of "the 1™ ers ahead were anxious to get
I trust everything is getting along n
to work in the new location as soon as my absence, smoothly and well, and with
*M "• "kAnOLlff:"OSTBR. Postmaster.
taxes, by vote of the town.
to worn ,n
kindest good wishes to my friends ai
reb. 6,1905.
—Mr. Fred L. Schllmper has resigned P
°We are Informed this morning that neighbors, I will suscrlbe myself.
his position as bookkeeper for H. H.
NORTH BBOOKFIKIiP.
For the Winter. It is cheapFraternally,
Brown & Co., and expects to leave about Supt. Tavlor will rent the W. J. ThompBKV. S. B. Cooi'Eit.
er to do it now and have
son
house,
on
Gilbert
street.
Those
who
Sept.
1,
for
Oakland,
California.
PreNote* About Town.
the satisfaction of knowing
vious to going he wishes to dispose of have met him are very much pleased, and
that your bin is full—ready
—Hub dry, it is to be, at last.
Dsatli of Albert Hobbs.
all his household furniture at private sale, believe he will be a welcome addition to
—Another pleasant afternoon for the at his home on Grove street, opposite the oor town.
when you want it.
My deliveries of Iyehigh,
Another old citizen, who has not of
The inspector to-day pronounced both
Clerks yesterday.
high school house.
Reading and Lackawanna
—Mr. Luke Potter of Waterville, Vt,
—The Mystic Club had a flue time at boilers In good condition, and authorized late been Been on the streets because of
his poor health, died at midnight Tuesare
promptly
made
and
is visiting In town.
the lake yesterday, as the guests of Mr. a steam pressure of 75 lbs.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
day, aged 73 years.
He was born In
—Miss Eileen Flannery spent Sunday and Mrs. W. H. Fullam. Boating and
Franklin when it can
be
!
Brookfleld, Jan. 1G, 1832, the son of
Tilth relatives in Worcester.
sailing, a fine chowder supper, moonlight
Arrived from China.
obtained.
George Hobbs.
PASTURES TO LET.
—Arthur C. Bliss and wife are away on on the water, and home Just before midOffice t Adams MWx-k wltll A. W.
His brothers, Jalrus M. aud Joslah
Dr. Hardman Klnnear and family,
night, Is the story the favored ones tell.
Jlartlett *,|Son. a»d at m«al4
a pleasure trip to the beaches.
P rHT8rD^Ib,:?Portl\0Brookfield.
survive
him,
and
two
children
of
his
dedeiic*,l»n«imer 8tr.ee
Including
Mrs.
Klnnear,
and
five
children,
—Miss Molly O'Brien of Spencer visit- They say their hosts did up everything in
ceased
sister,
who
was
Mrs.
Edward
B.
Paul, Florence, Eunice, Maurice, and
Both Connected by Telephone.
first
class
style.
ed friends In town on Sunday.
HOUSES FOR SALE.
Gerald, arrived Monday night to visit for Smith of Wales.
Horatio Moore advertises to sell at
4 TWO tenement house with ft quarter acre
—Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Anisden are back
Mr. Hobbs was formerly a black- A
s time Mrs. Klnnear's sister, Mrs. Noah
of
land,
eituated on the corner of Grove
auction, on his farm In New Bralntree,
from their trip to Orr's Island.
Davis, of Waite Corner.
They will re- smith, carrying on the trade In Hobb's aSd Willow streets. Also one Tenement
House situated on corner of Oak and Birch
Tuesday, Aug. 28, at 12 o'clock, noon,
—Miss Viola Merrill has recoversd
main with them during the coming week. court, in the rear of the Methodist church. i reel Nortn Brooklleld. This property will
forty head of cattle, Including 20 good
from a severe attack of tonsllitls.
With them came a bright Chinese JJov. 24, 1853, he married Miss Mary E. be .old ata low price. Inquire of the ayard
dairy cows, one thoroughbred Holsteln
of Selectmen.
*"
Dale of Rutland, who died suddenly on
—Mrs. Watklns of Dorchester is visit- bull. At the same time and place C. C, woman, who rejoices In the name of
Christmas day, 1884, while on a visit to
Wong
Buo-lng,
and
who
has
seen
twentying her mother, Mrs. Wealthy BemlB.
Adams will sell a lot of cattle.
L. 8,
NOTICE IS HEREBY 6IVEN
four years of Chinese life.
In English Natlck.
rna AT the subscriber has been duly appointed
—Miss Cells Blade of Providence, has Woodls Is to be the auctioneer.
her name would read "Miss Steps-ln1 administrator of the estato of JUUW A.
been the guest of Mrs. M. A. Doyle.
—We are assured that the shut down Vlrtue King." Dr. Klnnear to a most InExtremes meet. The rich and fashion- it OWE late of Brookfleld, In the Comily of
Worcester, deceased, intestate, and baa taken
—It was Mr. Maynard's "partner" Mr. at the factory of the HM1 Overall Com- teresting conversationalist and the JOUR- able take the kids and leave the goats to unon himself that trust by giving bond, as the
Good enough for anyone, and all
law U recta. All persona having demands
Spauldlng who sailed for Europe last pany for a few dajB this week was not NAL will give in its next issue some of the poor and lowly. You shall see goats uuon the estate of slid deceased are required
the other good things that can be
on account of labor trouble, as was ru- the information concerning China and its on every boulder throughout the suburbs wexl St the same, and all person, indebted
found at any first claaa market.
week.
to said estate are eaUed upon to make paymored. The cutters are at work again, people, which it has drawn from his al- and a kid on every hand in the city.
me tl
—Miss Lena Maloney and Mary Mc and it is expected the rest of the help
" °ALPHONSO HOWE, AdminiBtrator.
most inexhaustible store.
Our shadows become shorter the near- Brookfleld, Aug. 7, 1805.
Aug. ",18, MLaughlln of Paterson, N. J., are visiting will be In on Monday. This will be good
er we approach to the light, and our cour- j
here.
news to all, especially to those who feared
age grows less the nearer we come to the
Orange Picnic.
in their season.
—Andrew McCarthy and family have there might be a lull In the business If
time for action.
moved to Cochltnate, where he Is at not a total cessation.
It was a fair day for the Grange picnic
One of Time's bitterest revenges to
For anything in the market line
work.
—Bev. Mr. DeBevoise had a very full Thursday at the home of Mrs. Mabel A. when the mother finds herself decked out
—Miss Mary Hopkins, who has been house last Sunday morning, and preached Dickinson, Nursery Avenue, and there In her daughter's last year's bonnet.
with Dr. Edmands, returned home this an excellent sermon on the theme—"What was a big crowd of the Patrons present,
It to only natural that a young lady
week.
U man?' In the evening he also spoke of both sexes, and all ages. No special
should pine for a spruce young man.
games
were
provided
neither
were
tbey,
briefly
at
the
young
people's
meeting.
He
In the Treatment and Cure of
—Amasa Walker and wife are visiting
There is perhaps more than one MassaNervous and Chronic
at the home of his parents on Maple was called home for the first three days needed for everyone had a good time,
Diseases.
of the week, but returned here yesterday, each at their own sweet pleasure. About chusetts town of five or six thousand
street.
and can be found at Mrs. Bishop's on 100 sat down to dinner, which was served population which, during the month of
—Pomona Grange will meet at LakeSummer street. He wlU preach again at by Mrs. Dickinson and Mrs. C. Henry August, has only one resident minister,
Summer Street.
side park, West Brookfleld, next WedBoston, Mast. \
and that one the Catholic priest.
the First church next Sunday morning.
Witt.
nesday.
Long
eatablUhed
and
successful
practice.
Who will deny that the Indian Is ImThe guests had 'not been long on the
—Dea. and Mrs. Hubbard 8. Doane,
Proved professional skUl and ability. Expert
SPECIAL NOTICE.
—Supt. Taylor of the Indian Orchard
grounds before they discovered that It proving? We are not thinking of the ;nTho£.M treatment. High "^dar^lof
Flax Company owns and operates an and Miss Jennie Doane, while driving to was the 86th birthday of their hostess, jlmdandy football players at Carlisle, but medlsines. Seasonable and fair .barges. HavlKO given my son, Eugene L. Hardin|,
niltime
1
shall ol&iui none of bis anfljn
Ad?to?Utoffloe or by m«n rtsojatjly tree
church Sunday morning met an automoautomobile.
A natlents who oall or writ* receive and pay no debt, ot his Contracting after this |
and It did not take them long to raise a of such braves as Shoulder Blade, the
bile near the top of Main street hill.
DeraoSal attention. Dr. Greene l. tie wel
FEED L. HABDING.
—Mrs. M. C. Gearea and son, Walter
nice little purse which was presented Blackfoot, who seeks a medal from the Ko-S Medical Lecturer and proprietor ot *"*•
Quicker than a flash the horse whirled
Sorth Brookfleld; Aug. 1, "OS. •'•]
»w»l.
B. Oearen, of Worcester, are visiting
wlthtbelr compliments and the request nation as a reward for his saving the life the great family medicine. Dr. dreene's Nervura Blood and Nerve Bemedy.
about upsetting the carriage, and throwfriends In town.
that she purchase a present of her own of a soldier.
Booklet, desorlpttve of Dr, Greene's mething out Its occupants so qolcWy that they
REPORTS WANTED.
odTremedles and treatment, will be mailed
81
A Denver disciple of Luther Burbank free npon application.
—Watch for the first car load of ma- are hardly able to tell how It happened. choice.
Selectman', reports of Oie town of North
to trying to breed a chicken that shall be
Brookfleld for the following yeara-18M. 1
chinery. It Is proinlsed to be on the way Mr. Doane was bruised on the knee. Miss
all white meat. Blessings on him U at
lag. in*. WJ:»&•£„„, N„. Brookfleld.
Collins-Porter.
early next week.
Doane on toe arm, and Mrs. Doane on the
the same time he eliminates the wings.
—Mrs. Leverett Pierce and daughter side of the face, being injured the worst
Miss Bessie Preston Porter, daughter
Wood for Sale.
A writer In the Century traces the
irom Lynn, are visiting Mrs. John D. of the three, and had It not been for the
Interposition of the side of the carriage, of Hon. and Mrs. Joseph Franklin Porter modern circus back to the English fairs
TTART) AND SOFT WOOD, four feet or stove- ]
Lamson, Orove street.
W™£ deliv'ered in oWle.■ to salt
she would doubtless have suffered even of Danvers and Ernest Leon Collins, of the seventeenth century. Some of the
purchaser..
Blm ^^ortSo^efd
—The selectmen advertise for sale two worse.
Another team was telephoned principal of the Bralntree high school, clown's jokes might easily be traced back
pieces of property, at very low prices. for to take the ladies back home, while were married Wednesday night at the much farther.
8ee advertisement in another column.
Maple Btreet Congregational church in
the Deacon continued on to church.
The departure from Boston of 8S0 perDanvers, by Rev. Bobert Andrew McFad—Kev. Lee Maltbie Dean of Westbrook,
sons, bound for the St. Crolx Valley In
den. The maid of honor was Miss Sarah
Canada, to celebrate old home week, Is a
Me., former pastor of the Tucker MemwT
m
h h
do
Persls Abbott, and the best man Dr. D. striking sign of the fast and widespread
orial church has been In town this week.
C. Dennett of Winchester.
After a
growth of the New Hampshire idea.
—Mrs. Frank F. Cutler and daughters, Contract Awarded to William P. Ful- wedding tour Mr. and Mrs. Collins will
Bessie and Mildred, of Worcester, are
lam of North Brookfleld.
reside at Bralntree, where they will be at
visiting Mrs. F. P. Cutler on School
home after Sept 17.
Trade superstition..
Adioining, of 175 acre, and 70 acres. The*
The building committee have awarded
street.
Mr. Collins was for a time principal of
Dressmakers will not "fit" wltn
farmihive been run as one farm and will bu
the contract for the bnlldlng of the new the North Brookfleld high school, resigntSus sofd or Separately. They are In a high
black
pins,
and
regard
it
as
unlucky
to
—B. A. Collins & Co. started this morn»iti of cultivation and very productive, Well
almshouse to William F. Fullam of this ing last December to take his present tack with green cotton. Milliners rewatered.
Plenty of wood and .timber. One.
ing, a special ten days, mark-down sale,
Royal Worcester Cornets, Butterick mile from Church, School and Post Offloal
town, his bid of J5,885 being the lowest,
position. Mr. Ward A. Smith of this gard as of happy augury the drop of
with bargain prices on staple goods.
One house always rented Telephone, in bold
although not much below that of Mr. J. town was one of the ushers, and Mr. and blood fallkog on a hat from a pricked Patterns and a general variety of houses. Terms rea»nable. -*ua™f. „„_
Call early.
GEORUE HOAK, New Braiutree, KM
ftneer.-London Notes and Queries.
A. Conway of West Brooklleld, his closest
Furnishing Goods and Small
Mrs. Eugene W. Reed were among the
P. O. Box 100.
—Mrs. Maurice Splalne has sold her competitor.
There were four bidders,
guests at the wedding.
Wares.
farm on the East Brookfleld road to Mrs. the other two being Meters. Hennessey
Hare la Belief for Women.
Adeline Prue, and has moved into a house and Mr. Booth, both of Worcester.
—Rey. Samuel B. Cooper of the CdnIf vou have pains In the hack. Urinary, Blad.
on Gilbert street.
He will also do some extra work, such
ner OT Kidney trouble, and want a certain,
gregatlonal church Is to fill a London Plessan Tberb remedy for woman•■ llta. try
as
grading,
outbuildings,
etc..
which
will
—Frank Mahoney, Wllliara Mahoney,
pulpit, by Invitation, next Sunday, His bother Gray's Australian-Leaf. It 1> a sate
toond.too»j DnarJa.
Frank Tralnor and William Soonan were bring the whole amount up to $.01,00. It homeward trip will be made by the Dom- monthly regulator. At Drug*** or bv mall
ls,
WEST BROOKFIELD.
1B expected that work will be commenced
accente..
.™l,L0ICo'l0LXyfN^v:
M
initiated Into the Knights of Columbus at
The
Mother
Gray
inion line, via Montreal.
at once.
Spencer, this week.
Or. r. o. *

H.

a. a. oo., nassss.)

Paints

Ice Cream Freezers.
Farming Tools

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE

Best Lawn Mowers

\mw\ui

Window Screens

Universal Bread Mixer

All Kinds of

Farming Tools.

O. E. BROWN,
THE VERY BEST

Rakes, 15 Cents and Upwards.

Scythes, Snaths, Etc.

COFFEE

Garden Hose.

Horse Blankets,

BUFFINGTON'S.

Lap. Robes.

Paris Green, Bug Death
and Shakers.

COAL UP

SPEAYERS.

W. F. FULLAM,

A. H. FOSTER.

WHAT YOU NEED
IN THE MEAT LINE

Vegetables and Fruits

DES.

F. A. & J. A. Greene
SPECIALISTS

Consult BuffiMton.
TOWN HALL BLOCK,

34 TEMPLE

PLACE,

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

Shirt Waists,
WRAPPERS,

The New Almshouse.

Hosiery, Gloves,
and Cotton Jersey
Underwear.
Eibbons, Neckwear,
Laces and Belts.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

"DRESS MAKING.
ope^mrp^orfof^^^iSl
!d " " * afaS i. rit'iTMiAM . -|

TWO FARMS

